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T h u s a s s u r i n g y o u t h e u l t i m a t e s e r v i c e t h a t s k i l l a n d c a r e c a n
p r o d u c e i n t h e w a y o f C i t y D i r e c t o r i e s o r o t h e r r e f e r e n c e m e d i a .
T h e f o l l o w i n g “ S t a n d a r d s o f P r a c t i c e , "
a d o p t e d a t t h e
i n c e p t i o n o f t h e A s s o c i a t i o n o f N o r t h A m e r i c a n D i r e c t o r y P u b -
l i s h e r s
i n
I 8 9 8 ,
a n d
s t r i c t l y
a d h e r e d
t o o v e r
t h e y e a r s ,
i s y o u r
g u a r a n t e e
o f a s a t i s f a c t o r y
D i r e c t o r y
S e r v i c e .
T h e p u b l i s h e r o f a D i r e c t o r y s h o u l d
d e d i c a t e h i s b e s t e f f o r t s t o t h e c a u s e o f
b u s i n e s s u p l i f t a n d s o c i a l s e r v i c e , a n d
t o t h i s e n d p l e d g e s h i m s e l f :
I . T o c o n s i d e r , ﬁ r s t t h e i n t e r e s t o f
t h e u s e r o f t h e b o o k .
2 . T o s u b s c r i b e t o a n d w o r k f o r
t r u t h , h o n e s t y a n d a c c u r a c y i n a l l d e -
p a r t m e n t s .
3 . T o a v o i d c o n f u s i n g d u p l i c a t i o n o f
l i s t i n g s , e n d e a v o r i n g t o c l a s s i f y e v e r y
c o n c e r n u n d e r t h e o n e h e a d i n g t h a t
b e s t d e s c r i b e s i t , a n d t o t r e a t a d d i t i o n a l
l i s t i n g s a s a d v e r t i s i n g , t o b e c h a r g e d
f o r a t r e g u l a r r a t e s .
4 . T o i n c r e a s e p u b l i c k n o w l e d g e o f
w h a t D i r e c t o r i e s c o n t a i n : t o s t u d y p u b -
l i c n e e d s a n d m a k e D i r e c t o r i e s t o s u p -
p l y t h e m ; t o r e v i s e a n d s t a n d a r d i z e
m e t h o d s a n d c l a s s i ﬁ c a t i o n s , s o t h a t
w h a t i s w a n t e d m a y b e m o s t e a s i l y
f o u n d ,
a n d
t h e
D i r e c t o r y
b e
m a d e
t o
s e r v e i t s f u l l e s t u s e a s a b u s i n e s s a n d
s o c i a l r e f e r e n c e b o o k a n d d i r e c t o r o f
b u y e r a n d s e l l e r .
5 . T o d e c l i n e a n y a d v e r t i s e m e n t
w h i c h h a s a t e n d e n c y t o m i s l e a d o r
w h i c h d o e s n o t c o n f o r m t o b u s i n e s s
i n t e g r i t y .
6 . T o s o l i c i t s u b s c r i p t i o n s a n d a d -
v e r t i s i n g s o l e l y u p o n t h e m e r i t s o f t h e
p u b l i c a t i o n s .
7 . T o a v o i d m i s r e p r e s e n t a t i o n b y
s t a t e m e n t o r i n f e r e n c e r e g a r d i n g c i r -
c u l a t i o n , p l a c i n g t h e t e s t o f r e f e r e n c e
p u b l i c i t y u p o n i t s a c c e s s i b i l i t y t o s e e k
e r s , r a t h e r t h a n o n t h e n u m b e r o f
c o p i e s s o l d .
8 . T o c o - o p e r a t e w i t h a p p r o v e d o r -
g a n i z a t i o n s a n d i n d i v i d u a l s e n g a g e d i n
c r e a t i v e a d v e r t i s i n g w o r k .
9 . T o a v o i d u n f a i r c o m p e t i t i o n .
1 0 . T o d e t e r m i n e w h a t i s t h e h i g h -
e s t a n d l a r g e s t f u n c t i o n o f D i r e c t o r i e s
i n p u b l i c s e r v i c e , a n d t h e n t o s t r i v e i n
e v e r y l e g i t i m a t e w a y t o p r o m o t e t h a t














































C a n a d i a n
D i v i s i o n ,
7 4 - 7 6
C h u r c h
S t r e e t ,
T o r o n t o ,






   
   
   
   
  
   
   
   
   





H o w T o U s e Y o u r C i t y D i r e c t o r y
 
P a r t i c u l a r a t t e n t i o n i s c a l l e d t o t h e a r r a n g e m e n t o f s e c t i o n s
a s b e l o w . T h e C l a s s i ﬁ e d B u y e r s G u i d e i s p r i n t e d o n d i s t i n c t i v e
C a n a r y Y e l l o w p a p e r .
i s t h e r e b y f a c i l i t a t e d .
I n s t a n t i d e n t i ﬁ c a t i o n a n d e a s e o f r e f e r e n c e
W e b e l i e v e t h a t t h e f o l l o w i n g l i s t o f t y p i c a l q u e s t i o n s , m a n y
o f w h i c h t h e D i r e c t o r y w i l l b e d a i l y c a l l e d u p o n t o a n s w e r , w i l l
s e r v e t o i n d i c a t e b o t h t h e t y p e s o f i n f o r m a t i o n a v a i l a b l e a n d t h e
s e c t i o n s i n w h i c h i t m a y b e r e a d i l y l o c a t e d a s f o l l o w s .
1 . I n t r o d u c t i o n a n d M i s c e l l a n e o u s
2 . C l a s s i f i e d B u y e r s ’ G u i d e
A b o u t a n I n d i v i d u a l
H o w d o e s h e s p e l l h i s n a m e ? . . . . . . . . . . . .
W h a t i s h i s w i f e ' s n a m e ?
W h e r e d o e s h e l i v e ? . . . . . . . .
D o e s h e o w n h i s h o m e ?
W h o a r e h i s n e i g h b o r s ? . . . . . . . . . . .
W h a t d o e s h e d o f o r a l i v i n g ?
W h e r e d o e s h e w o r k ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I s h e t h e " h e a d o f t h e h o u s e " o r a
r e s i d e n t ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H o w m a n y a d u l t s i n t h e f a m i l y ? . . . . . . . .
D o e s h e o w n a - b u s i n e s s ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
i s h e a m e m b e r o f a p a r t n e r s h i p ?
I s h e a n o f f i c e r i n a n y c o r p o r a t i o n ?
W h o e l s e i s i n t h e s a m e b u s i n e s s o r
p r o f e s s i o n ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W h a t w a s t h e n a m e o f t h e w i d o w ' s
h u s b a n d ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q u i c k e s t w a y t o g e t t h e r e ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
  
   
A b o u t a B u s i n e s s C o n c e r n
W h a t i s t h e c o r r e c t n a m e ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W h a t i s t h e c o r r e c t a d d r e s s ?
I u s t w h a t d o t h e y d o ? . . . . . . . . . . . .
I s i t a P a r t n e r s h i p o r C o r p o r a t i o n ? 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
W h o a r e t h e P a r t n e r s ? ( i f a f i r m ) 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
W h o a r e t h e c h i e f o f f i c e r s ? ( i f I n c . )
W h o e l s e i n s a m e o r s i m i l a r l i n e s ?
( N O T E : I f n a m e i s i n b o l d t y p e . " s a y i n g
a d v . p a g e — " m u c h m o r e d e t a i l e i n -
‘ f o r m a t i o n m a y b e f o u n d b y r e f e r r i n g
t o t h a t s p a c e . s u c h a s f o l l o w s : )
W h a t a r e t h e i r s p e c i a l t i e s ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D e s c r i b e t h e i r p r o d u c t s a n d s e r v i c e s .
W h a t i n f o r m a t i o n h a v e t h e y m a d e a c -
c e s s i b l e t o s e e k e r s ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 


























3 . A l p h a b e t i c a l S e c t i o n
4 . H o u s e h o l d e r s " a n d S t r e e t G u i d e
A b o u t a L o c a l i t y
 
S e c t i o n
H o w d o t h e S t r e e t s r u n ? . 4
W h o l i v e s a t a g i v e n a d d r e s s ? 4
I s i t a " h o m e - - ' o w n e r s ' s e c t i o n ? . . . . . . . . . . 4
J u s t w h e r e i n t h e b l o c k i s i t l o c a t e d ? 4
W h a t i s t h e n e a r e s t s t r e e t c o r n e r ? 4
W h a t i s t h e n e a r e s t s t o r e . c h u r c h .
s c h o o l . g a r a g e . e t c . ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
I f b u s i n e s s l o c a t i o n . w h a t b u s i n e s s ? 4
i f a n o f f i c e b l d g . . w h o a r e i n w h a t
r o o m s ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
W h e r e a r e t h e p u b l i c a n d o f f i c e b l d g s . ? 2
A b o u t a C l u b , S o c i e t y o r A s s o c i a t i o n
W h a t i s t h e c o m p l e t e n a m e ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 - 3
W h o i s t h e S e c r e t a r y ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 - 3
W h a t a r e t h e C h u r c h e s a n d w h e r e l o -
c a t e d ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 - 3
W h o a r e t h e p a s t o r s ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
A b o u t C i t y , C o u n t y , P r o v i n c i a l o r
F e d e r a l D e p a r t m e n t s
W h a t a r e t h e v a r i o u s C i t y D e p t s . ? 1 3
W h a t a r e t h e i r l o c a t i o n s ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3
W h o a r e t h e o f f i c i a l s ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 - 3
W h o a r e t h e J u s t i c e s . O f f i c i a l s . e t c . ? 1 - 3
W h a t a r e t h e l a t e s t p o p u l a t i o n f i g u r e s ? I
W h a t i s t h e l a t e s t S t a t i s t i c a l a n d g e n -
e r a l C i v i c i n f o r m a t i o n ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
W h a t a r e t h e n a m e s a n d l o c a t i o n s a n d
w h o a r e t h e P r i n c i p a l s o f t h e S c h o o l s ? 3
‘ W h a t a r e t h e n a m e s a n d l o c a t i o n s o f
t h e C e m e t e r i e s ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 - 3
W h a t a r e t h e l o c a t i o n s o f t h e H o s p i t a l s .
H o m e s a n d A s y l u m s ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 - 3
A C M E W I N D S O R D I R E C T O R Y C O M P A N Y L I M I T E D









1 : 3 2 ; , .
l ‘ f l o " I ’ M u w g Q .
a r m - : - ‘ y '
l t / i n ’ d s o r P u u i c L i b r a r y
'
— —





A L P H A B E T I C A L
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A l s o C l a s s i ﬁ e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 2 7
P e c k
I n s u r a n c e
A g e n c y
. . . . . . . O l a s s i ﬁ e d ,
Y e l l o w
P a g e
2 8
P e e r l e s s
C o u n t r y s i d e
D a i r i e s
L t d ,
C l a s s i f i e d ,
Y e l l o w
P a g e
1 1 —
P h y s i c i a n s
& .
D e n t i s t s
B u s i n e s s
B u r e a u
. . . . . . . . . .




























































































l A I S O C l a s s i ﬁ e d . Y e l l o w P a g e 2 8
R e c o r d
C r e d i t
&
C o l l e c t i o n
C o .
. C l a s s i ﬁ e d ,
Y e l l o w


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































P U B L I S H E R S '

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































H o u s e h o l d e r s ’ D i r e c t o r y . . S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e s 1 - 1 7 0
I n d e x t o A d v e r t i s e r s . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . P a g e o p p o s i t e
I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n i e s . . . . C l a s s i f i e d , Y e l l o w P a g e s 2 8 — 3 0
L a u n d r i e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C l a s s i ﬁ e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 3 1
' L e a t h e r G o o d s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C l a s s i ﬁ e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 3 1
L i b r a r i e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C l a s s i f i e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 3 1
M a c h i n e r y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C l a s s i ﬁ e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 3 2
M i s c . I n f o r m a t i o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . I n t r o d u c t o r y , P a g e s 2 - 4
N e w s p a p e r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C l a s s i ﬁ e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 3 4
P a r k s a n d P l a y g r o u n d s . . . . . . C l a s s i f i e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 3 5
P o l i c e D e p a r t m e n t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I n t r o d u c t o r y , P a g e 2
P o p u l a t i o n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I n t r o d u c t o r y , P a g e 2
P r o v i n c i a l G o v e r n m e n t . . . . . . . . . . . I n t r o d u c t o r y , P a g e 3
P u b l i c B l d g s - — ( S e e B u i l d i n g s — O f ﬁ c e a n d P u b l i c )
P u b l i c S c h o o l s - — ( S e e S c h o o l s — — P u b l l c )
R a d i o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C l a s s i f i e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 3 8
R i v e r s i d e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I n t r o d u c t o r y , P a g e 4
S a n d w i c h
E a s t
T w p
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I n t r o d u c t o r y ,
P a g e
4
S a n d w i c h
W e s t
T w p
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I n t r o d u c t o r y ,
P a g e
4
S c h o o l s , C o l l e g e s . . . . . . . . . . C l a s s i f i e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 4 1
S c h o o l s — P u b l i c . . . . . . . . . . . . C l a s s i f i e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 4 1
S c h o o l s — ~ S e p a r a t e
. . . . . . . . . .
C l a s s i f i e d ,
Y e l l o w
P a g e
4 1
S e p a r a t e S c h o o l s - ( S e e S c h o o l s — S e p a r a t e )
S o c i e t i e s — B e n e v o l e n t a n d F r a t e r n a l . . . . . . . . . .
C l a s s i f i e d , Y e l l o w P a g e s 4 2 - 4 3
S o c i e t i e s — d M i s c e l l a n e o m . . . . C | a s s i ﬁ e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 4 3
S t r e e t a n d A v e n u e G u i d e . . . . P i n k S e c t i o n , P a g e s 1 - 1 7 0
T h e a t r e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C l a s s i f i e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 4 5
V a c u u m C l e a n e r s . . . . . . . . . . C l a s s i f i e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 4 6
W i n d s o r C i t y G o v e r n m e n t . . . . . . . . I n t r o d u c t o r y , P a g e s 2 - 3
Y . M . C . A .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A l p h a b e t i c a l ,
W h i t e
P a g e
5 4 7




















































































C I T Y O F W I N D S O R
P O P U L A T I O N
W e e s t i m a t e t h e p o p u l a t i o n o f . t h e B o r d e r
C i t i e s f o r 1 9 4 9 a s a p p r o x r m a t e l y
1 4 4 , 2 7 0
C I T Y O F F I C I A L S
C i t y H a l l , C i t y H a l l S q u a r e , W i n d s o r a v ,
a t P a r k E
M a y o r — A r t h u r J . R e a u m e .
C i t y C l e r k — C . V . W a t e r s .
C i t y T r e a s u r e r — A . E . C o c k .
B u d g e t D i r e c t o r a n d F i n a n c i a l A d v i s e r — R . J . M o o r e .
T a x C o l l e c t o r — S . W . H a r d i n g .
A s s e s s m e n t C o m m i s s i o n e r — W . W . G r e e n , o f ﬁ c e , 2 5 6
C h i l v e r r o a d .
C i t y S o l i c i t o r — L o r n e R . C u m m i n g .
S e c r e t a r y B o a r d o f C o n t r o l — W . S t e w a r d .
P r o p e r t y M a n a g e r — S . A . T a r l e t o n .
P u r c h a s i n g A g e n t - D . S . W h y t e .
B u i l d i n g I n s p e c t o r — K e n n e t h E . S h a w , O ﬂ ' i c e 4 5 1 P a r k '
w e s t .
P l u m b i n g I n s p e c t o r — C . T . N e w i t t , o f f i c e , 4 5 1 P a r k
w e s t .
C i t y E n g i n e e r — R . J . D e s m a r a i s , o ﬂ i c e , 4 5 1 P a r k w e s t .
D i r e c t o r o f S o c i a l S e r v i c e s — F r a n k C l a r k , o f ﬁ c e , 6 6 9
T u s c a r o r a .
P a r k s M a n a g e r — C h a r l e s C o o k . O f ﬁ c e , 9 4 0 M c D o u g a l l .
F i r e C h i e f — H e d l e y G C o a t e s . O f ﬁ c e , 2 5 4 P l t t e .
M a r k e t C l e r k — D . U . P i c h e , o f f i c e , c o r C h a t h a m a n d
M c D o u g a l l S t r e e t s .
P o l i c e M a g i s t r a t e s — A n g u s W M a c M i l l a n , J . A r t h u r
H a n r a h a n , o i ﬁ c e , P o l i c e B u i l d i n g .
J u v e n i l e C o u r t J u d g e s — D . M . B r o d i e a n d J . A . H a n -
r a h a n .
P r o b a t i o n 0 ﬁ i c e r — ~ J a m e s B u r t , o f ﬁ c e , 7 3 7 L o u i s a v .
S e c r e t a r y — P o l i c e C o m m i s s i o n — G e o . F . W a r l o w , o f ﬁ c e ,
P o l i c e B l d g .
C h i e f C o n s t a b l e — C l a u d e R e n a u d , o f ﬁ c e , P o l i c e B l d g .
M e d i c a l O f ﬁ c e r o f H e a l t h — J o h n H o w i e , o f ﬁ c e 2 0 9 0
W y a n d o t t e S t . E a s t .
S a n i t a r y I n s p e c t o r — C h a s . R . H o l m e s , o f ﬁ c e 2 0 9 0
W y a n d o t t e e a s t .
C I T Y C O U N C I L , 1 9 4 9
M a y o r — A r t h u r J . R e a u m e .
C o n t r o l l e r s — J o h n » F . M a r t l n , G o r d o n B . E l l i s , W . E .
A t k i n s o n , C . J . D e F i e l d s .
A l d e r m a n — M i c h a e l P a t r i c k A . M u n r o e , A l b e r t L o n g ,
M r s . C . H . M o n t r o s e , L a w r e n c e A . D e z i e l , W . C . R i g g s ,
M i s s M . C a t h e r i n e S t r a i t h , R . J . N e w e l l , H . J . B r a d l e y ,
0 . M . P a t e r s o n .
B O A R D O F C O M M I S S I O N E R S O F
P O L I C E
J u d g e A . J . G o r d o n , C h a i r m a n ; A . W . M a c M i l l a n ,
M a g i s t r a t e ; A . J . R e a u m e , M a y o r ; G e o . F . W a r l o w , J . P . ,
S e c r e t a r y .
 
B O A R D O F E D U C A T I O N
O f f i c e 4 5 1 P a r k W e s t
D r . H . D . T a y l o r , C h a i r m a n ; 1 1 . . W h e e l t o n , S u p t . o f
S c h o o l s ; T . C . W h i t e , P u b l i c S c h o o l i n s p e c t o r ; T . R .
N o b l e , B u s i n e s s A d m i n i s t r a t o r , S e c r e t a r y — T r e a s u r e r ; J o h n
D o w e r , A s s i s t a n t B u s i n s e s A d m i n i s t r a t o r ; W i l s o n A b r a h a m ,
A c c o u n t a n t ; E . T . H o w e , S c h o o l A t t e n d a n c e O f f i c e r .
M e m b e r s o f t h e B o a r d
D r . H . D . T a y l o r , C h a i r m a n ; J . F . T w i g g , K . C . , A . R .
D a v i d s o n , P . P . M c C a l l u m , F . W . ‘ M o r r i s , S e p a r a t e
S c h o o l R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s , D r . M . G . B r i c k a n d H . L a s s a l i n e ,
V o c a t i o n a l S c h o o l R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s , L . J o h n s t o n a n d W m .
S i v e l l .
L O C A L B O A R D O F H E A L T H
C h a i r m a n , A l d e r m a n A l b e r t L o n g ; V i c e — C h a i r m a n , A l d e r —
m a n 0 . M . P a t t e r s o n ; ' M e m b e r s M a y o r A . J . R e a u m e ,
D r . J o h n H o w i e ( M . 0 . H . ) , F . S . H o o l i h a n , E d w i n W .
M o r r i s , M r s . G . J . ' L a c k n e r .
M a i n O f ﬁ c e , C h e s t a n d S p e c i a l T r e a t m e n t C l i n i c s , 2 0 9 0
W y a n d o t t e S t . E a s t .
F r e d A d a m s ( I s o l a t i o n ) H o s p i t a l , 2 2 4 3 B y n g R d .
F I R E D E P A R T M E N T
N o . 1 , 2 5 4 P i t t e a s t ; N o . 2 , 2 2 % R i c h m o n d ; N o . 3 ,
1 8 3 3 T u r n e r r o a d ; N o . 5 , 5 8 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v e n u e a n d
N o . 6 , 3 6 3 M i l l .
C h i e f — H . G . C o a t e s ; D e p u t y C h i e f , G e o . G u e n o t , F i r s t
A s s i s t a n t C h i e f , A r t h u r J . ‘ H u t c h i s o n ; D i s t r i c t C h i e f s ,
W m C . G i r a r d , J a m e s E . H y s l o p , O v i l a B e z a i r e a n d
R . M a y .
M A G I S T R A T E ’ S C O U R T
A . w . M a c M i l l a n , P o l i c e M a g i s t r a t e ; G e o . F . W a r l o w ,
J . P . , C o u r t C l e r k ; W . J . D a l t o n , J . P . , A s s t . C o u r t C l e r k ;
M r s . E d i t h R o s s , C o u r t R e p o r t e r ; L l o y d L i c h t y , C l e r k ;
D o n a l d M u x o n , C l e r k , S t e n o g r a p h e r .
P O L I C E D E P A R T M E N T
C l a u d e R e n a u d , C h i e f C o n s t a b l e ; W . H . N e a l e , D e p u t y
C h i e f C o n s t a b l e ; W . H . B r u m p t o n , i n s p e c t o r o f P o l i c e ;
J a m e s C a m p b e l l , I n s p e c t o r o f D e t e c t i v e s ; A l e x * l n n e s ,
I n s p e c t o r o f M o r a l i t y S q u a d ; E . M i t c h e l l , I n s p e c t o r o f
T r a f f i c D i v i s i o n ; P o l i c e B u i l d i n g , P a r k e a s t , c o r n e r G o y e a u .
P U B L I C L I B R A R Y B O A R D
O f f i c e , W i l l i s t e a d L i b r a r y , W i l l i s t e a d P a r k
M r s . G o r d o n A . K e r r , c h a i r m a n ; A . I . H u m e , c h i e f
l i b r a r i a n a n d s e c r e t a r y - t r e a s u r e r ; A n n a b e l l e M c K i l l o p ,
h e a d o f B o y s ' a n d G i r l s ’ D e p a r t m e n t ; E l i z a b e t h W i l l i a m s o n ,
h e a d o f C a t a l o g u e D e p a r t m e n t ; G l a d y s S h e p l e y , h e a d
o f R e f e r e n c e D e p a r t m e n t .
M e m b e r s o f t h e B o a r d
M r s . G o r d o n A . K e r r , c h a i r m a n ; R e v . G . L . B l o n d e ,
Y v o n n e G i g n a c , M i r . l J . P . M c K a y , G l a d y s M u n n i n g s ,
M r . L e o P a r n e t , M r . W . C . R i g g s , M r . M a x w e l l S c h o t t ,
‘ K . C . , M r . R . S . Y o u n g .
I n t r o d u c t o r y , P a g e 2
 W I N D S O R . M I S C E L L A N E O U S D I R E C T O R Y
 
S E P A R A T E S C H O O L B O A R D
O f f i c e ,
S t .
A l p h o n s u s
S c h o o l ,
7 5
P a r k
w e s t
a t P e l i s s i e r
R e v .
H .
B .
M c M a n u s ,
c h a i r m a n ;
W .
E .
K e l l y ,
v i c e —
c h a i r m a n a n d c h a i r m a n o f m a i n t e n a n c e ; J a m e s A . M o r r i l l ,
c h a i r m a n o f t h e F i n a n c e C o m m i t t e e ; P a t r i c k L . M c M a n u s ,
c h a i r m a n o f t h e T e a c h e r s ’ C o m m i t t e e ; D r . P . J .
G . M o r g a n , c h a i r m a n o f t h e H e a l t h a n d S p o r t s C o m m i t t e e ;
A . ‘ M . M c N a m a r a a n d C . X . C h a r r o n I n s p e c t o r s , N o r m a n R .
L a n g l o i s , s e c r e t a r y a n d a t t e n d a n c e o f f i c e r , L e o C . P r i c e ,
I n t e r n a l a u d i t o r .
W I N D S O R C H A M B E R O F
C O M M E R C E
W i n d s o r C h a m b e r o f C o m m e r c e , r e p r e s e n t i n g T e c u m s e h .
R i v e r s i d e , W i n d s o r , O j i b w a y , L a S a l l e , A m h e r s t b u r g , .
S a n d w i c h E a s t a n d S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p s , o f f i c e , 1 0 0 7
C a n a d a B l d g . ; R . W . K e e l e y , p r e s i d e n t ; J o h n J . S t u a r t ,
v i c e - p r e s i d e n t ; W . H . C a n t e l o n , t r e a s u r e r ; H . J . L a s s a l i n e ,
s e c r e t a r y - m a n a g e r .
W I N D S O R U T I L I T I E S C O M M I S S I O N
C o m m i s s i o n e r s , M r . G o r d o n H . F u l l e r , c h a i r m a n ; E r n e s t
D a v e n p o r t , v i c e - c h a i r m a n ; W a r r e n P . B o l t o n , M . J . B r i a n
a n d M a y o r A r t h u r J . ' R e a u m e .
J . C l a r k K e i t h , g e n e r a l m a n a g e r ; S . H o w a r d G l i l e t t ,
s e c r e t a r y — t r e a s u r e r ; C a n a d a B l d g — o p e r a t i n g H y d r o E l e c t r i c
S y s t e m & W a t e r D e p a r t m e n t .
C O U N T Y O F E S S E X
C O U R T H O U S E A N D C O U N T Y
O F F I C E S
3 2 5 5 a n d 3 2 7 7 S a n d w i c h w e s t , n e a r B r o c k
L o u n t y C l a r k , C . A . K e e l e y ; C o u n t y T r e a s u r e r , H . J .
C a d a ; ‘ C o u n t y R o a d S u p e r i n t e n d e n t , W . H . K n i s t e r ; S ‘ h e r i ﬂ ’ ,
A . A . M a r e n t e t t e ; D e p u t y S h e r i f f , M . R o c h e l e a u ; C o u n t y
C o u r t J u d g e s , J u d g e A . J . G o r d o n , s e n i o r j u d g e ; J . A .
L e g r i s , j u d g e ; C o u n t y C o u r t C l e r k , C h a s , ‘ S a l e , K . C .
M A G I S T R A T E ’ S ' C O U R T
J . A . H a n r a h a n , M a g i s t r a t e ; M i s s M a r y L o c k e , J . P . ,
C o u r t C l e r k .
R E G I S T R Y O F F I C E
3 5 6 B l o c k
C o l . P a u l P o i s s o n , r e g i s t r a r o f D e e d s .
P R O V I N C E O F O N T A R I O
C R O W N A T T O R N E Y
E . C a r m a n A w r e y , K . C . , C a n a d a B l d g .
H O T E L I N S P E C T O R '
( E s s e x C o u n t y )
C l a u d e R e e s e . r e s H a r r o w . P H . 3 1 - J . W i n d s o r P h o n e
4 - 2 5 2 1
C H I L D R E N ’ S A I D S O C I E T Y O F
W I N D S O R , C O U N T Y O F E S S E X
A N D P E L E E I S L A N D
J . H e r b e r t D a w s o n , s u p e r i n t e n d e n t , o f ﬁ c e , 7 3 7 L o u i s
a v e n u e .
R O M A N C A T H O L I C C H I L D R E N ' S A I D
S O C I E T Y
R o y J . B o n d y , s u p e r l n t e n d e n t , o f ﬁ c e , 6 6 9 T u s c a r o r a S t .
O N T A R I O P R O V I N C I A L P O L I C E
W i n d s o r D e t a c h m e n t , J a m e s S . M c D o n a l d , C o n s t a b l e ,
3 2 5 5 S a n d w i c h w .
 
D O M I N I O N O F C A N A D A
C A N A D I A N G O V E R N M E N T A N N U I -
T I E S
( 7 0 1 C a n a d a B u i l d i n g )
W . J . E l l i o t t , r e p r e s e n t a t i v e .
D E P A R T M E N T O F A G R I C U L T U R E
( 5 0 7 C a n a d a B u i l d i n g )
P l a n t I n s p e c t i o n O f ﬁ c e , W . R . L a p p , D i s t r i c t i n s p e c t o r ;
H e a l t h o f A n i m a l s B r a n c h
( 8 2 9 C a r o n A v )
D r . L . H . F e r r i s , v e t e r i n a r y i n s p e c t o r .
D E P A R T M E N T O F L A B O U R
L a b o u r M a n a g e m e n t C o — O p e r a t i o n S e r v i c e ,
I n d u s t r i a l R e l a t i o n s B r a n c h
( 5 0 2 , 1 8 5 O u e l l e t t e A v )
A l b e r t E l s o n , ﬁ e l d r e p r e s e n t a t i v e .
D E P A R T M E N T O F N A T I O N A L
R E V E N U E
( C u s t o m s a n d E x c i s e D i v i s i o n )
1 8 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
H a r o l d B e a r d m o r e , c o l l e c t o r .
D E P A R T M E N T O F V E T E R A N S
A F F A I R S '
L t . - C o l . W . G . W h l t e , a s s i s t a n t d i s t r i c t a d m i n i s t r a t o r ,
1 2 9 S a n d w i c h e .
V E T E R A N ’ S W E L F A R E D I V I S I O N
C . H . S t r i c k l a n d , v e t e r a n s w e l f a r e o f ﬁ c e r , 1 2 9 S a n d -
w i c h e .
D E P A R T M E N T O F T R A D E A N D
C O M M E R C E
W e i g h t s a n d M e a s u r e s
W m H o b b s , i n s p e c t o r ; 4 2 0 D e v o n s h i r e r o a d
D E P A R T M E N T O F T R A N S P O R T
R ‘ a d i o D i v i s i o n
R . G . G o o d i n g , i n s p e c t o r ; 1 8 5 O u e l l e t t e a v e n u e .
I M M I G R A T I O N B R A N C H -
D E P T . O F M I N E S 8 ; R E S O U R C E S
M a i d e n L a n e , E a s t , 0 . G . A d a m s , i n s p e c t o r I n c h a r g e .
I N C O M E T A X O F F I C E
C h a s L e y d e n , a s s i s t a n t i n s p e c t o r ; 1 8 5 O u e l l e t t e a v e n u e .
F O R E I G N E X C H A N G E C O N T R O L
B O A R D
, 8 0 7 C a n a d a B u i l d i n g
J a m e s S . L o c k i e , m a n a g e r .
N A T I O N A L E M P L O Y M E N T S E R V I C E
( U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s u r a n c e C o m m i s s i o n )
H . C . S t r a t t o n , M a n a g e r , 7 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v .
M a l e D i v i s i o n . 7 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v .
W o m e n ’ s D i v i s i o n , r o o m 5 0 2 , D o m i n i o n P u b l i c B l d g .
P O S T O F F I C E
1 8 5 O u e l l e t t e a v e n u e
H a r r y M a h o n e y , p o s t m a s t e r .

























R O Y A L C A N A D I A N M O U N T E D
P O L I C E

























R e g i o n a l O f ﬁ c e
( 1 2 9 S a n d w i c h E a s t )















































































































































































































































T o w n H a l l — L a u z o n R o a d
M a y o r — R o l a n d c . M o t t .
C l e r k - T r e a s u r e r — C .
J .
M c H u g h .
.
T a x
C o l l e c t o r — l F r a n c i s
F i e l d s ;
A s s i s t a n t
C l e r k - T r e a s u r e r ,
B e r n a d e t t e M a r t i n .
P o l i c e M a g i s t r a t e — J . A . H a n r a h a n . .
C h i e f o f P o l i c e — D e n i s J . M a h o n e y .
M . 0 . H . — - D r . F . D . L i n t o n .
W e l f a r e A d m i n i s t r a t o r — D e n i s J . M a h o n e y .
T O W N C O U N C I L — 1 9 4 9
M a y o r , R o l a n d C . M o t t ; C l e r k — T r e a s u r e r , C . J . M c H u g h . ’
R e e v e , w . K . D u n c a n ; i D e p u t y R e e v e , R o b t . J . B o n d y ;
C o u n c i l m e n , J . E . T r a c e , J . J . L e f a v e , c . P . C h a u v i n .
B O A R D O F H E A L T H
( W i n d s o r B o a r d o f H e a l t h )
D r . J o h n H o w i e , A c t i n g M . O . H .
F I R E D E P A R T M E N T
S e r g e a n t W . R e n a u d , C h i e f , 5 0 9 L a u z o n R o a d .
P O L I C E D E P A R T M E N T
C h i e f , D e n i s M a h o n e y ; S e r g e a n t s W . R e n a u d a n d P a u l
L a b u t e ; C o n s t a b l e s H . L e B o e u f , ' B r y c e ' M o n a g h a n a n d
H o w a r d K . F r i e s t .
P U B L I C S C H O O L B O A R D
R i v e r s i d e , O n t a r i o
A . C o l e b o u r n e , s e c r e t a r y - t r e a s u r e r ; P h o n e 3 - 8 3 0 0 .
 
S E P A R A T E S C H O O L B O A R D
S t . P e t e r ’ s S c h o o l , S t R o s e a v
N o r m a n P . R e a u m e , s e c r e t a r y - t r e a s u r e r ; P h o n e 3 - 2 5 2 9 .
R I V E R S I D E H Y D R O C O M M I S S I O N
1 9 2 9 O t t a w a
E d . C e c i l e , R o l a n d C . M o t t , R o b t . C . F e n n e r , P a u l
M a i l l o u x , m a n a g e r ; D . M a c K e n z i e , s u p e r i n t e n d e n t .
S A N D W I C H E A S T T W P . _
( T o w n s h i p I n c l u d i n g D i s t r i c t . o f R e i n i n g .
t o n P a r k )
T O W N S H I P O F F I C I A L S — 1 9 4 9
T o w n H a l l — T e c u m s e h R o a d a t L a u z o n
R e e v e — B a r r y E . A t k i n s o n .
C l e r k - T r e a s u r e r — C . T . O u e l l e t t e .
P o l i c e D e p t . — Z e p h . D e s j a r d i n s , C h i e f ; W . L a n g l o i s , D o n
P r o s s e r , H e r b e r t B o y d , H a r l e y H y l a n d , C o n s t a b l e s .
A s s e s s m e n t C o m m i s s i o n e r — C . T . C u e l l e t t e .
B u i l d i n g 8 . P l u m b i n g l n s p e c t o r — T h o s . M u n r o .
R o a d S u p e r i n t e n d e n t — E d . O u e l l e t t e .
A c c o u n t a n t — H e n r y B e r t h i a u m e .
T O W N S H I P C O U N C I L — 1 9 4 9 .
R e e v e — B a r r y E . A t k i n s o n ; D e p u t y - R e e v e , N . J . G u i g n i o n ;
C o u n c i l l o r s , R . M c D o n a l d , E . S e g u i n a n d R o b t . S a m p s o n .
U T I L I T I E S C O M M I S S I O N — 1 9 4 9
4 6 3 9 T e c u m s e h R o a d E a s t
C h a i r m a n , B a r r y E . A t k i n s o n ; C o m m i s s i o n e r s , L . C h a p -
m a n a n d K . L . Y o u n g ; S u p e r i n t e n d e n t , D o n P e g g ; S e c r e -
t a r y , J o s e p h D u F ' r e s n e .
B O A R D O F H E A L T H
C h a i r m a n — R e e v e B . E . A t k i n s o n , J . P . P a r e n t , M . D . ,
a n d R . G o o c h .
M e d i c a l O f ﬁ c e r o f H e a l t h — D r . J . P . P a r e n t , B . A .
S e c r e t a r y - 4 : . T . . O u e l l e t t e . '
S a n i t a r y I n s p e c t o r — T . H . M u n r o .
L O C A L A U T H O R I T Y O N O L D A G E ‘
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K e i t h A p t s , 9 9 1 - 9 9 7 P i e r r e a v
K e n s i n g t o n M a n o r A p t s , 1 1 6 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
K i l k e r r a n A p t s , 1 2 5 - 1 3 3 M c K a y a v
K i l l a r n e y A p t s , 9 9 0 E r i e e
L a S a l l e A p t s , 7 4 H a n n a w
L e a t h e r d a l e A p t s , 5 7 1 - 5 8 3 M ' o y a v
L e e - A n n A p t s , 5 6 1 P a r e n t a v
L i l l i a n A p t s , 9 8 3 - 9 8 9 P i e r r e a v
L o n d o n A p t s , 1 7 6 6 L o n d o n w
L o u i s A p t s , 9 9 3 P e l i s s i e r
L u c k y ’ s A p t s , 2 6 8 2 R i c h m o n d
L y n n A p t s , 5 8 3 P a r t i n q t o n a v
M a d i s o n A p t s , 4 3 5 P i t t w
M a d o f f A p t s , 1 4 6 9 O t t a w a
M a h o n A p t s , 2 - 3 G r a n d M a r a l s r d ( S a n d W T w p )
M a l v i n a A p t s , 1 4 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
M a r i n e A p t s , 5 5 4 P i t t w
M a p l e A p t s , 1 2 9 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
M a r c e t t
A p t s ,
1 5 6 2
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
e
 
M a r e n t e t t e A p t s , 1 5 6 3 - 1 5 8 9 O n t a r i o
M a r g a r e t A p t s , 1 0 9 . 1 W y a n d o t t e w
M a r t i n A p t s , 1 3 7 5 - 1 3 7 9 M a r t i n
M a r t i n M a n o r A p t s , 7 0 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
M a r w o o o A p t s , 1 2 8 5 — 1 2 9 1 E l s m e r e a v
M a r y A p t s , 1 0 1 5 - 1 0 1 7 P i e r r e a v
M a u r i c e A p t s , 8 1 2 W i n d s o r a v
M a x A p t s , 1 1 7 8 G i l e s b l v d e
M a x w e l l A p t s , 1 3 3 5 N i a g a r a
M a y b e l l e A p t s , 1 5 1 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
M e r c e r A p t s , . 1 9 0 M e r c e r
M e r r i t t A p t s , 5 4 5 C a m e r o n a v
M i l l i g a n A p t s , 6 1 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
M i l t o n A p t s , 3 8 4 C h a t h a m e a n d 1 9 5 M e r c e r
M i l t o n M a n o r A p t s , 7 1 0 G i l e s b l v d e
M o o r e A p t s , 5 2 9 - 5 3 5 O a k a v
M u r i e l A p t s , 3 6 8 P a r t i n g t o n a v
N e l m e s A p t s , 7 4 E l l i s a v w
N i a g a r a A p t s , 1 6 4 0 N i a g a r a
N i x o n A p t s , 1 2 8 7 — 1 2 9 3 P a r e n t a v
O l i v e r A n n e x 3 : A p t s , 4 6 5 C h a t h a m w
O r a l A p t s , 4 7 7 D o u g a l l a v
O r e c h k i n A p t s , 5 8 8 W y a n d o t t e e
O x f o r d A p t s , 7 0 4 - 7 0 6 a n d 7 1 2 - 7 1 4 E l l i o t t I
P a l m e r A p t s , 1 3 7 B r u c e a v
P a r k A p t s , 1 3 1 P a r k w a n d 4 0 5 P e l i s s i e r
P a r k s i d e A p t s , 4 3 0 G i l e s b l v d w
P a r k v i e w A p t s , 4 1 0 G i l e s b l v d w
P a s a d e n a A p t s , 1 4 2 8 W y a n d o t t e e
P a u l A p t s , 3 0 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
P e l i s s i e r A p t s , 9 8 5 P e l i s s i e r
P e n t i l l y M a n o r A p t s , 1 9 7 0 T u s c a r o r a
P e t e r s A p t s , 1 2 8 6 - 1 2 9 2 P a r e n t a v
P h o e n i x A p t s , 9 6 2 P e l i s s i e r a n d 3 5 5 B r u c e a v
P h y l l i s A p t s , 1 5 0 9 - 1 5 3 5 A s s u m p t i o n
P i t t M a n o r A p t s , 1 2 9 M c D o u o a l l
P o t t s A p t s , 1 4 4 1 E l l i s a v a
P r i n c e o f W a l e s A p t s , 1 5 3 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
R a e A p t s , 1 3 0 E r i e w
R a e d e r e A p t s , 1 6 3 2 G o y e a u
R e n f r e w A p t s , 6 2 5 - 6 4 5 A r g y l e r d
R i v e r v i e w A p t s , , 9 5 1 S a n d w i c h w a n d 2 2 4 C a l i f o r n i a a v
R o b e r t A p t s , 5 0 1 - 5 2 9 E r i e w
R o g e r A p t s , , 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
R o g i n A p t s , 8 7 3 a n d 8 8 9 - 8 9 1 A s s u m p t i o n
R o s e A p t s , 5 6 8 - 5 7 4 L o u i s a v
R o y a l A p t s , 1 6 a n d 3 0 E l l i s a v e
R o y a l W i n d s o r A p t H o t e l , 2 8 0 P a r k w
S t e C l a i r e A p t s , 7 4 S h e p h e r d w
S t D e n i s A p t s , 3 0 8 W e l l i n g t o n a v a n d 1 2 3 1 L o n d o n w
S a r a g o s s a A p t s , 1 1 0 6 L i n c o l n r d
S a r a h A p t s , 1 0 4 7 - 1 0 4 9 W i n d s o r a v
S c o t t s A p t s , 4 8 5 - 9 1 L o u i s a v
S e n e c a A p t s , 1 6 3 6 S e n e c a
S h a r r o n A p t s , 5 5 8 P a r t i n g t o n a v
S h a r r o n E a r l A p t s , 5 4 6 P a r t i n g t o n a v
S h e i l a A p t s , 1 2 8 7 M a y a v
S h e l d o n A p t s , . 1 3 9 S a n d w i c h e
S t e r l i n g M a n o r A p t s , 6 9 7 V i c t o r i a a v
S y l v a i n A p t s , 2 4 9 P i l l e t t e r d
S y l v i a A p t s , 9 8 4 — 9 9 0 M a r i o n a v
T u s c a r o r a A p t s , 6 8 6 A r g y l e r d
V i c t o r i a A p t s , 2 4 7 - 2 8 5 c h i l v e r r d a n d 1 5 9 6 V i c t o r i a a v
V i c t o r i a M a n o r A p t s , 3 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
V i v i a n A p t s , 1 6 4 0 O n t a r i o
W a l l a c e A p t s , 5 5 7 C a m e r o n a v
W a v e r l e y A p t s , 8 3 9 - 8 4 5 T u s c a r o r a a n d 1 6 1 5 O n t a r l o
W a v e r l e y C o u r t , 1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
W i l s h i r e A p t s , 1 4 7 J a n e t t e a v
W i l s o n A p t s , 1 6 6 0 - 1 6 6 6 C a t a r a q u i
W i l s o n A p t s , 7 8 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
W i n d s o r A p t s , 1 1 0 E l l i o t t w
W i n d s o r C o u r t , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
W y a n d o t t e A p t s , 1 3 4 2 W y a n d o t t e w
W y l i e A p t s , 5 3 1 - 5 3 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
Y o r k A p t s , 1 4 8 6 Y o r k
+
A P A R T M E N T H 0 U S E S
S t r e e t b y S t r e e t . N u m b e r s i n d i c a t e l o c a t i o n o f A p a r t m e n t
H o u s e o n l y .
A s k i n a v , 2 3 7
A y l m e r a v , 2 4 0
B r u c e a v , 1 0 9 5 , 1 1 0 5
C a m e r o n a v , 3 2 9
C a m p b e l l a v , 2 7 9 , 3 4 1
C a r o n a v , 3 9 3
C h a t h a m e , 7 0
C h l l v e r r d , 6 5 5
C l a s s i ﬁ e d ,
Y e l l o w





S i l v e h v o o d
D a i r i e s
L I M I T E D
( W i n d s o r B r a n c h )
 
C H A T H A M S T . E .







































































































A P A R T M E N T H O U S E S
 
 
C h i r g e w a , 3 1 6
c h u r c h , 5 3 3 , 1 5 4 3 - 1 5 4 5
C r a w f o r d a v , 1 8 9 , 2 6 4 , 4 8 5
C u r r y a v , 2 1 2 ~ 2 1 4
a r o u i l l a r d r d , 9 7 7
D u ﬁ e r i n p l , 1 3 1 7 , 1 3 2 5 , 1 4 8 1 , 1 5 2 5
E l l i s a v e , 1 4 1 5
E l l r o s e a v , 8 2 6 4 3 2 8
E r e e , 8 8 3 , 8 9 0
G i l e s b l v d e , 6 8 6 , 1 3 3 0 , 1 3 6 6
G i l e s b l v d w , 4 6 0 , 4 7 6 , 4 9 0
G l a d s t o n e a v , 3 0 7 , 1 2 3 5 , 2 1 1 4
G l e n g a r r y a v , 3 9 0
S o y e a u , 3 5 7 , 1 0 9 5 - 1 0 9 7
H a l l a v , 2 3 4 , 9 9 2 , 1 3 1 4
H a n n a w , 3 5 9
H o w a r d a v , 1 0 6 3 , 1 0 9 3 , 1 1 5 3 , 1 1 5 9 , 1 1 6 5 , 1 1 7 3 , 1 1 7 9
J o s J a n i s s e a v , 8 2 6
J o s e p h i n e a v , 6 2 9
K e n n e d y P l , 2 9 0
K i l d a r e r d , 1 2 7 1 , 1 2 8 7
L i n c o l n r d , 1 4 9 7 , 1 6 9 6
L o n d o n w , 6 5 3 , 8 1 5 , 8 3 3 7 3 5 , 2 1 4 5 , 2 9 7 7
L o t , 4 5 9
M a r e n t e t t e a v , 8 6 3
M a r i o n a v , 1 1 8 9
M a t i l d a , 2 5 6 4
M c D o u g a l l , 1 2 4 1
M o n m o u t h r d , 1 2 1 9 - 1 2 2 1
O n t a r i o , 2 5 6 5 , 2 5 8 5
O t t a w a , 8 1 9 , 8 2 5
O u e l l e t t e a v , 1 3 6 0
P a r t i n g t o n a v , 3 4 0 , 3 4 4 , 3 8 7 , 5 4 7 , 5 5 9
P e l i s s i e r 1 0 0 8 , 1 0 1 4
P i e r r e a v , 6 6 5
r { i c h m o n d , 1 2 3 8
S t L u k e r d , 8 8 0 — 8 8 6
S a n d w i c h e , 1 1 3 9
S a n d w i c h w , 1 8 0 5
T e c u m s e h b l v d e , 4 1 6 , 1 6 2 9
T u s c a r o r a , 7 7 7 , 7 8 5
V ‘ c t o r i a a v , 2 0 7 , 6 1 5 , 7 7 2
W a l k e r r d , 2 5 5
W e l l i n g t o n a v , 9 0 5
W y a n d o t t e e 8 8 , 8 6 3 , 1 1 5 4 , 1 2 5 7 , 1 5 2 6 , 4 7 7 8
N y a n d c t t e w , 3 2 , 9 5 5 , 1 6 5 3 , 1 6 6 3 , 2 1 7 3
Y o r k , 1 4 9 4
— — ” . — — —
A R C H I T E C T S
B e c k e t t H a r o l d C , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
B o y d e J o h n R , 1 5 6 M c E w a n a v
C a m e r o n D a v i d J , 7 6 L o n d o n w
M c E l r o y G a r n e t A , 1 5 2 P i t t w
N i c h o l s D a v i d W F , 9 1 6 O t t a w a
P e n n i n g t o n , J a m e s C , 1 0 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
S h e p p a r d & M a s s o n , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
T h o m s o n , J o h n P , 2 5 L o n d o n w
_ - — . . . — —
A R M O U R I E S
A r m o u r i e s , 3 7 L o n d o n 9
' — — . “ —











F R U I T
V i n e n
A r t i f i c i a l
W r e a t h s ,
1 6 2 0















A R T I S T S
A r t
D i s p l a y
( c o m m e r c i a l ) ,
3 1 5
P e l i s s i e r
D a r i a n
G e o r g e ,
6 5 S a n d w i c h
w
G e r a r d , G e r a r d A
( c o m m e r c i a l ) , 7 6
L o n d o n w
G i b s o n
A d c r a f t
a n d
A r t
S e r v i c e ,
1 8 2
P i t t
w
G r e e n h o w
A d v e r t i s i n g A r t i s t s
( c o m m e r c i a l ) ,
1 6 4
L o n d o n
w
S e f t o n
A r t S t u d i o ,
1 5 2
P i t t
w
W i n d s o r
A d v e r t i s i n g
A r t i s t s ,
1 1 9
L o n d o n
w
 
C a n a d i a n L e g i o n o f t h e B r i t i s h E m p i r e S e r v i c e L e a g u e , 1 5
W y a n d o t t e e . , h r 1 2 , 2 0 9 0 B r a n t , b r 1 4 3 1 1 8 8 0
W y a n d o t t e w , E d i t h C a v i e i l h r 7 1 S a n d w i c h e , h r
1 5 5 , 1 1 1 1 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
C a n a d i a n N a t i o n a l i n s t i t u t e f o r t h e B l i n d , 7 6 L a n d o n w
C a n a d i a n P e n s i o n e r s A s s n , 4 9 3 L o n d o n w
, C a n a d i a n U n d e r w r i t e r s A s s n , 2 5 L o n d o n w
C a t h o l i c F a m i l y S e r v i c e B u r e a u , 4 2 9 G o y e a u
( t o - O p e r a t i v e C o m m o n w e a l t h F e d e r a t i o n , 1 8 2 P i t t w
D i s a b l e d V e t e r a n s A s s n , 4 6 4 L o n d o n w
E s s e x C o u n t y A u t o m o b i l e C l u b , 3 6 9 P e l i s s i e r
E s s e x C o u n t y ( O n t ) T o u r i s t s A s s n , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
E s s e x C o u n t y S t a n d a r d H o t e l m a n ’ s A s s n , 2 9 P a r k w
E s s e x - K e n t S a f e t y A s s n , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
H o l y F a m i l y R e t r e a t L e a g u e , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
O n t a r i o M o t o r L e a g u e , 3 6 9 P e l i s s i e r
O r i g i n a l C l u b i n c N o 3 , 8 3 S a n d w i c h w
S t J o h n A m b u f a n c e A s s n , 5 6 9 0 u e l . e t t e a v
S o u t h A f r i c a n W a r V e t e r a n s A s s n , 1 2 1 W y a n d o t t e w
U k r a i n i a n
L a b o r
F a r m e r
T e m p l e
A s s n ,
1 4 5 7
D r o u i l l a r d
r d ,
3 4 6 6 H a r r i s
W i n d s o r
C h a m b e r
o f
C o m m e r c e ,
3 7 4
O u e l l e t t e
a v
i
W i n d s o r F i r e F i g h t e r s B e n e ﬁ t F u n d , 2 5 4 P i t t e
W i n d s o r J u n i o r C h a m b e r o f C o m m e r c e , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
W i n d s o r M i l k D i s t r i b u t o r s A s s n , 7 6 L o n d o n w
W i n d s o r
P o p p y
F u n d ,
C a n a d i a n
L e g i o n
B . E . S . L . ,
1 2 1
W y a n d o t t e w
W i n d s o r R e t a i l M e r c h a n t s A s s n , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
V o u n g M e n ’ s C h r i s t i a n A s s n , 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
Y o u n g W o m e n ’ s C h r i s t i a n A s s n , 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
— — — — . . - . — —
A U C T I O N E E R S '
C R E A S E Y
E ,
A u c t i o n e e r
a n d
V a l u a t o r ,
6 6 4
W y a n d o t t e
E a s t ,
P h o n e
3 2 8 1 0 ,
S t o r a g e
W a r e h o u s e
a n d
A u c t i o n
R o o m s ,
4 0 1
L o n d o n
W e s t
( S e e
a d v
l e f t .
s i d e
l i n e s
a n d
c a r d
M o v e r s )
H o l g a t e
W m R , 3 7 9 C h a t h a m
e
M c L e a n
J o h n ,
1 1 7 3























A C C E S S O R I E S
( W h o l e s a l e )
A m b a s s a d o r
M o t o r s
L t d ,
7 2 2
W y a n d o t t e
e
A m b a s s a d o r
P a r t s
L t d ,
7 2 2
W y a n d o t t e
e
A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s M f g C o ( C a n a d a ) L t d , 6 1 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
B e n d i x - E c l i p s e o f
C a n a d a
L t d ,
1 4 7 3
A r g y l e
r d
C a n a d i a n
A u t o m o t i v e
T r i m
L t d ,
6 5 8
S t
L u k e
r d
C a n a d i a n
M o t o r
L a m p
C o
L t d ,
2 4 2 9
S e m i n o l e
.
C e n t r a l
A u t o
G l a s s ,
6 2 7
T u s c a r o r a
4 "
C e n t r a l
A u t o
P a r t s ,
6 2 7
T u s c a r o r a
C h a m p i o n S p a r k
P l u g
C o
o f
C a n a d a L t d , 1 6 2 4
H o w a r d I V
C o o p e r
A u t o m o t i v e ,
9 4 0
G o y e a u
D o w n t o w n
A u t o
S u p p l i e s ,
2 0 5
G l e n g a r r y
a v
E a t o n - W i l c o x ‘ R i c h
L t d ,
3 7 9
P i t t
w
M c C o r d




W a l k e r
r d
3 '
M c L e r i e
J S t u a r t
L t d ,
6 2 1
G o y e a u
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p ,
1 5 0 8
W a l k e r
r d
P e r f e c t i o n
A u t o m o t i v e
P r o d u c t s
C o ,
3 1 5 - 3 2 5
D e v o n s h i r e
r d
R e m i n g t o n
A u t o
S u p p l y ,
2 6 0 0
H o w a r d
a v
( R
P a r k )
S t e r l i n g
A u t o m o t i v e
S u p p l i e s ,
5 5 3
L i n c o l n
r d




L t d ,
5 3 2 0
R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
W i n d s o r
A u t o m o t i v e
S u p p l y
C o
L t d ,
6 4 9
W y a n d o t t e
e
3 ‘
( R e t a i l )
A c c e s s o r y P r o d u c t s L t d , 1 6 7 3 M o y a v
A m b a s s a d o r M o t o r s L t d , 7 2 2 W y a n d o t t e e
A m b a s s a d o r
P a r t s
L t d ,
7 2 2
W y a n d o t t e
e
, ‘
B o w m a n A n t h o n y L t d , 1 3 0 — 1 4 4 P i t t w




— — — . . . — —
E r i e A u t o P a r t s , 9 7 9 - 9 8 5 H o w a r d a v
A S S I G N E E S
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
L t d ,
1 6 6 4
W i n d s o r
a v
J o h n n y ’ s
S p r i n g
S e r w c e ,
2 2 3
G l e n g a r r y
a v
V
( S e e
T r u s t e e s )
L a n g
&
J e w e l l
L t d ,
6 7 1
W y a n d o t t e
e
'
M c K e n t y
P
H
A u t o
S u p p l i e s ,
3 4 4
W y a n d o t t e
e
W —
M c L e a n
W
H
L t d ,
1 9 8
C h a t ‘ h a m
e
M o t o r C i t y A u t o S u p p l y , 1 8 6 0 O t t a w a
A S S O C I A T I O N S
P o e h l m a n
C l a r e
A u t o
S u p p l y ,
7 8 0 — 7 8 6




C a d e t s
o f
C a n a d a ,
S q u a d r o n
N o .
3 1 0 ,
3 9 8
H u r o n
L l n e
S h o r t y ’ s
A u t o
S u p p l i e s ,
8 4 5 ~ 8 5 1
W a l k e r
r d
3
A l s s u m p t i o n
( g o l l l e g e f
A l u m n i ,
3 : 1 8
H u r o n
L i n e
d
S t a n d a r d
A u t o
P a r t s ,
3 3 4
W y a n d o t t e
e
B u e
C r o s s
a n
o r
H o s p i t a






B o r d e r
M a s o n i c
T e m p l e
A s s n
L t d ,
, 9 8 6
O u e l l e t t e
a v
W e s t e r n
A u t o
S u p p l y ,
6 2 4
B u f f e r - i n
p l
B o y
S c o u t s
A s s n ,
2 7
S a n d w i c h
w
W i n d s o r
A u t o
P a r t s
L t d ,
9 6 3
W i n d s o r
i n
C a n a d i a n
C o r p
o f
C o r r r m i s s i o n a i r e s ,
1 2 1
W y a n d o t t e
w
W i n d s o r
C a r b u r e t o r
C o ,
4 8 3
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A U T O M O B I L E A G E N C I E S
 
 
S H O R T Y ’ S A U T I I S U P P L I E S
R E O — W I L L Y S — S A L E S 8 1 S E R V I C E
T r u c k s a n d S a f e t y S c h o o l B u s e s
R e p a i r s a n d A c c e s s o r i e s f o r a l l
m a k e s o f C a r s
8 4 5 - 7 1 W Y A L K E R R O A D
P H O N E S 4 - 3 4 8 0 - 4 - 3 7 1 5
 
 
S h o r t y ' s A u t o S u p p l i e s , 8 4 5 — 7 1 W a l k e r r d
 
 
T R I M B L E - P R A T T
M O T O R S . L I M I T E D
D i s t r i b u t o r s :
H U D S O N M O T O R C A R S
I N T E R N A T I O N A L T R U C K S
l 0 l 0 L o n d o n S t r e e t W e s t





T r i m b l e - P r a t t M o t o r s L t d , 1 0 1 0 L o n d o n w
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I T E D , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e
4 3 2 7 1 ( S e e a d v l e f t t o p l i n e s )
S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L i m i t e d , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h e
W h i t e G E & S o n L t d , 2 0 0 S h e p h e r d e
W O O L L A T T F U E L & S U P P L Y C O
L I M I T E D , 2 1 7 1 O t t a w a , P h o n e 4 - 2 5 5 8
+
B U l L D I N G S — O F F I C E A N D
P U B L I C
( S e e a l s o H a l l s )
A l e x a n d e r B l d g , 5 6 ‘ : O u e l l e t t e a v
A u d i t o r m m B l d g , 7 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
B a n k o f M o n t r e a l E l l d g , 1 5 C h a t h a m e
b a r t i e t B l a g , 7 6 L o n d o n w
B a t e s B l o c x , 1 7 5 9 W y a n d o t t e e
B o a r d o f E d u c a t i o n B l d g , 4 5 1 P a r k w
B u r n s i d e B l o c k , 1 5 6 9 ‘ 7 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d 9 .
C a m p b e l l B l o c k , 2 5 5 - 2 6 5 S a n d w i c h w
C a n a d a B l d g , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
C a n a d a T r u s t B l d g , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
C a n a d i a n A u t o T r i m B l d g , 7 7 6 a n d b e f o r e 7 9 7 A l b e r t r e
C a n a d i a n B a n k o f C o m m e r c e C h a m b e r s , 1 0 0 O u e l l e t t e e
C a p i t o l T h e a t r e B l d g , 3 1 5 P e l i s s i e r
C h i n e s e B e n e v o l e n t S o c i e t y B l d g , 1 7 ) . S a n d w i c h 0
C i t y M a r k e t B l d g , 2 5 5 » 2 8 7 P i t t e
C i t y o f W i n d s o r S i g n a l B l d g , 9 5 0 O h i l v e r r d
C o u n t y C o u r t H o u s e , 3 2 7 7 S a n d w i c h w
C o u n t y R e g i s t r y O f ﬁ c e , 3 5 6 B r o c k ,
D e M e r s B l o c k , 4 7 7 4 - 4 7 7 8 W y a n d o t t e e
D e t r o i t R e a l t y B l d g , 4 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
D o m i n i o n B a n k C h a m b e r s , 2 7 S a n d w i c h w
D o m i n i o n P u b l i c B l d g , 1 8 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
D o u g l a s B l d g , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
D o w l e r B l d g , 5 5 S a n d w i c h w
E 6 ‘ L B u i l d i n g , 1 7 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
E q u i t y C h a m b e r s , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
E s s e x C o u n t y O f ﬁ c e s , 3 2 5 5 S a n d w i c h w
F o r d M o t o r B l d g , 5 s W y a n d o t t e e
G a s B u i l d . n g , 1 8 5 C h a t h a m w
G u a r a n t y T r u s t B l d g , 3 0 5 V i c t o r i a a v
H e i n t z m a n B l d g , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
i m p e r i a l B a n k B u i l d i n g , 1 5 8 6 W y a n d o t t e 0
I m p e r i a l B a n k C h a m b e r s , 4 4 L o n d o n i n
I m p e r i a l B l o c k , 1 9 2 2 W y a n d o t t e 2
K i n g B l d g , 3 5 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
K r e n t l e r B l d g , 8 7 5 M e r c e r
L a B e l l e B l d g , 2 5 L o n d o n w
L a i n g B l d g , 1 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
L y n n B l d g , 5 7 3 — 5 8 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v
M c G r e g o r B l o c k , 4 5 - 7 5 P i t t w
M e d i c a l A r t s B l d g , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
M u r r a y B l d g , 1 8 2 P i t t w
O s t e r h o u t B l o c k , 6 1 P i t t e
P a g e B l d g , 1 7 - 5 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
P a l a c e T h e a t r e B l d g , 3 2 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
P a r a m o u n t B l d g , 3 2 5 - 3 2 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
P a r k B l d g , 2 9 P a r k w
P a r k e r B l d g , 2 9 G i l e s b l v d w
P a s c o e B l d g , ( 0 7 - 5 1 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
P e a b o d y B l d g , 2 5 8 C h i l v e r r d a n d 1 8 2 7 - 1 8 5 7 S a n d w i c h I
P i c k a r d B l d g , 6 1 8 L i n c o l n r d
P o l i c e B l d g , 1 3 5 P a r k e
P o o l e B l d g , 1 2 1 W y a n d o t t e w
P r o v i n c i a l B a n k B l d g , 3 1 2 V i c t o r i a a v a n d 2 7 7 6 C h e r i .
R a y B l d g , 4 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
R o s e B l d g , 7 4 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
R o y a l B a n k B l d g , 1 6 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
R o y a l T h e a t r e B l o c k , 3 3 9 1 — 9 9 S a n d w i c h w
S a m s o n B l o c k , 4 7 0 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
S e c u r i t y B l d g , 2 6 1 - 2 9 3 P e l i s s i e r
S m i t h ' s B l d g , 3 5 S a n d w i c h e
S t a r A n n e x B l d g , 1 8 1 F e r r y
S t a r B l d g , 1 6 7 F e r r y
S t i l l e r ~ F o l e a n B l d g , 2 4 8 P e l i s s i e r
S t r a t h c o n a B l o c k , 1 9 5 3 W y a n d o t t e e
T e a h a n B l d g , 1 1 1 S a n d w i c h w
T h o m p s o n B l o c k , 1 5 2 P i t t w
T u s c o n B l o c k , 1 3 1 1 — 1 3 9 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
U n i v e r s a l B l d g , 4 4 W y a n d o t t e e
W a l k e r P o w e r B l d g , T h e , 3 1 5 — 3 2 5 D e v o n s h l r e r d
W i n d e r m e r e B l o c k . 1 6 5 8 4 6 9 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
+
B U S L I N E S
E a s t e r n C a n a d i a n L t d , G r e y h o u n d L i n e s , 3 0 1 C h a t h a m e
a n d 4 4 L i n c o l n e
- — — — - — — . - . - . — — - — —
B U T C H E R S
( W h o l e s a l e )
W h o l e s a l e M e a t P r o d u c t s , 1 6 0 5 D o u g a l l a v
W i n d s o r P a c k i n g C o L t d , T e c u m s e h b l v d w c o r W e l l i n g t o -
a v e n u e
 
 
( R e t a i l )
( S e e a l s o G r o c e r s )
A c m e M e a t M a r k e t , 2 9 4 P i t t e
A d a m ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 1 3 0 W y a n d o t t e e
A l ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 4 1 0 W y a n d o t t e w
A l l a n ’ s M a r k e t s , 1 4 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d w a n d 1 4 7 7 W y a n —
d o t t e e
B & 8 ' M e a t M a r k e t , 1 0 2 4 W y a n d o t t e ( R ‘ S i d c )
B a i r d M e a t M a r k e t , 2 2 1 1 H o w a r d a v
B o n d y & S c o t t , 3 2 0 4 S a n d w i c h w
B o r d e r C i t i e s K o s h e r M e a t M a r k e t , 5 2 7 W y a n d o t t e e
B r i s s o n ’ s M a r k e t , 3 9 7 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
B r o o k s , W i n g F , 2 1 4 1 L o n d o n w
C a n a d i a n M e a t M a r k e t , 2 6 5 P i t t e
C a r l B u t c h e r S h o p & G r o c e r i e s , 2 6 2 5 P a r e n t a v
C h a p m a n B r o s , 2 2 9 - 2 3 1 P i t t e
C h e n e y & H a m l i n M e a t M a r k e t , 2 1 2 0 W y a n d o t t e w
C o a t s w o r t h ‘ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 4 1 2 W y a n d o t t e e
C o h e n ’ s K o s h e r M e a t M a r k e t , 2 8 4 W y a n d o t t e e
C o n s u m e r s M e a t & D a i r y M a r k e t , 1 6 6 M c D o u g a l l
D o u g a l l M a r k e t , 8 4 9 D o u g a l l a v
E c o n o m y M e a t M a r k e t , 8 0 8 O t t a w a
E m p i r e M e a t M a r k e t , 2 8 5 P i t t e
E r i e M a r k e t , 1 2 8 5 E r i e e
F a m i l y M e a t , 2 7 9 C h a t h a m e
F a r m e r ’ s O u t l e t , 1 8 8 W i n d s o r a v
G a r r e t t ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 8 8 P i t t e
G r a n t ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 5 1 1 L o n d o n w
H a r r y ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 2 8 7 P i t t e
H i l l , H e r m a n G , 1 4 6 3 L o n d o n w
H o w i e s o n ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 3 7 4 S h e p h e r d w
l n g r a m ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 3 1 2 S h e p h e r d e
J a m e s W m M a r k e t , 1 6 8 6 W y a n d o t t e e
J e n k i n s W B , 1 9 3 6 W y a n d o t t e e
J o h n ’ s M e a t M a r k e t & G r o c e r i e s , 1 0 0 0 F e l i x a v
K l e i n , J o s e p h , 4 7 1 6 W y a n d o t t e e
L a n d a u ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 2 5 7 P i t t e
M a s t e r M a r k e t , 5 6 0 W y a n d o t t e e
M o n t r e a l M e a t M a r k e t , 8 8 0 E r i e e
O t t o ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 5 2 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
P a r k S t M e a t M a r k e t , 3 3 1 P a r k w
P a u l ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 5 9 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d '
P e o p l e ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 2 8 7 P i t t 2
P e t e r ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 5 7 P i t t e
D u a l i t y M a r k e t , 3 2 1 0 S a n d w i c h w
R o b e r t s o n ‘ s m a r k e t , 4 7 7 0 W y a n d o t t e e
R u b i n , H y m a n , 8 1 1 E r i e e
S a n d e r s o n ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 7 9 5 L o n d o n w
S e m i n o l e P r o v i s i o n , 4 4 0 9 S e m i n o l e
S m i t h ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 1 5 6 P i t t e
S t e d m a n A l f r e d , 1 5 8 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
S t e d m a n , E d w d W , 4 9 H a n n a w
S t e v e n s o n ' s M e a t M a r k e t , 2 1 1 6 L o n d o n w
S t u b b e r f i e l d s M e a t M a r k e t , 9 0 E r i e w
S u p e r i o r M e a t M a r k e t , 2 6 5 P i t t e
T a y l o r ' s M a r k e t , 1 2 2 0 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
T e r m i n a l M a r k e t , 7 5 L o n d o n e
T i p T o p M e a t M a r k e t , 1 1 9 6 H i c k o r y r d
T o p Q u a l i t y M e a t M a r k e t , 1 0 1 7 C h u r c h
T r i m ’ s M a r k e t , 2 0 0 7 W y a n d o t t e w '
W a l k e r v i l l e M a r k e t , 1 6 6 0 W y a n d o t t e e
W a r r e n ’ s M e a t M a r k e t , 3 0 9 W y a n d o t t e w
W e i n g a r t e n P a u l , 2 4 9 8 T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
W e s t e r n M e a t M a r k e t , 1 1 2 6 L a n g l o i s a v
W e s t e r n M e a t M a r k e t , 3 9 7 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
W e s t e r n M e a t M a r k e t , 1 2 9 6 W e s t c o t t r d
W h i t e C l i f f o r d , 3 1 4 W e l l i n g t o n a v
W i l l i a m s K o s h e r M e a t M a r k e t , 4 4 1 W y a n d o t t e e
W r i g h t ’ s M ~ r k e t , 1 8 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
Y o u n g s o n M e a t M a r k e t , 1 7 7 6 L o n d o n w
— - — — . . - . — — -
B U T C H E R S S U P P L I E S
B e r k e l P r o d u c t s , 5 1 5 L o g a n a v
W a l s h W m H , 2 5 3 S a n d w i c h w
— — — — . . - . — — —
B U T T O N M A N U F A C T U R E R S
U n i v e r s a l B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g & B u t t o n C o o f C a n a d a L t d
1 0 7 6 W a l k e r r o a d
- — - — - . . . - — —
C A B I N E T M A K E R S
B a l i n t D a n , 1 3 1 9 M c D o u g a l l
W o o d c r a f t M f g C o , 5 5 E u g e n e b e f o r e H o w a r d i n t h e 5 0 0
b l o c k ( R P )
Z y l u k ’ s C a b i n e t S h o p , 1 0 7 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — . . . — — — — . _
C A R P E T C L E A N I N G W O R K S
“ ‘ u s s o l u m R u g C a r p e t C l e a n e r s , 1 2 0 — 1 2 2 P i t t w
S t a r R u g C l e a n i n g C o , 9 9 2 L i l l i a n
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— — — — m — - — — —
G A S K E T S
W i n d s o r C a s k e t C o , 1 2 8 7 W i n d s o r a v
W ‘ —
C A S H R E G I S T E R #
M A N U F A C T U R E R S
N a t i o n a l C a s h R e g i s t e r C o o f C a n a d a L t d , 6 2 0 G o y e a u
H “ —
C E M E N T
C a n a d a C e m e n t C o L t d , 6 0 2 S a n d w i c h I
R y a n C o n t r a c t i n g C o L t d , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t
R Y A N B U I L D E R S S U P P L I E S L I M I T E D
2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e 4 - 3 2 7 1 ( S e e
a d v l e f t t o p l i n e s )
S ' I ' E R L I N G C O N S T R U C T I O N C O M -
P A N Y I I M I T E D , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h S t r e e t
e a s t P h o n e 2 - 7 2 4 1 ( S e e a d v r i g h t s i d e
l i n e s )
— — — - . . - o — — — — —
‘ C E M E N T B L O C K S
R Y A N B U I L D E R S S U P P L I E S L I M I T E D
2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e 4 - 3 2 7 1 ( S e e
a d v l e f t t o p l i n e s )
+ —
‘ C E M E T E R I E S
A s s u m p t i o n C e m e t e r y , c o r H u r o n L i n e a n d W y a n d o t t e w
G r e e n L a w n M e m o r i a l P a r k C o L t d , 3 3 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
J e w i s h C e m e t e r y , 2 6 5 0 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
O u r L a d y o f t h e L a k e ( R C ) C e m e t e r y , e 5 C a d i l l a c , a f t e r
S e m i n o l e
S t A l p h o n s u s C e m e t e r y , 9 5 H o w a r d c o r A l l e n d a l e
V i c t o r i a M e m o r i a l A s s o c i a t i o n L t d , T a l b o t r d N o 3 H i g h w a y
O f ﬁ c e 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
N i n d s o r G r o v e C e m e t e r y , 4 5 5 G i l e s b l v d e
— . . . — — — -
C E R E A L M A N U F A C T U R E R S
G e n e r a l F o o d s L t d 1 0 0 1 W y a n d o t t e w
— — — “ . —
C H A R C O A L
T r i n i e r W i l f r e d , 1 7 3 1 L i n c o l n r d
- — — . . - . —
‘ * C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S
B R O K E N S H I R E , S C A R F F 8 : C O , 9 1 0
9 1 1 C a n a d a T r u s t B u i l d i n g , 1 7 6 L o n -
d o n w e s t , P h o n o 4 - 3 2 0 1
F I T Z G E R A L D A R T H U R S . & C O M P -
A N Y , 3 0 7 C a n a d a . B u i l d i n g , ‘ P h o n e
3 3 1 0 0
— - — — — m — —
C H E M I C A L S —
M A N U F A C T U R E R S
A m e r i c a n C h e m i c a l P a i n t C o , 2 2 2 4 W a l k e r r d
B a y e r C o m p a n y L t d , T h e , 1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
B o y l e C h e m i c a l s L t d , 1 7 1 1 M o y a v
B u d W m C h e m i c a l C o , 1 2 9 7 D r o u i i l a r d r d
B u r e a u o f i n d u s t r i a l C h e m i c a l R e s e a r c h , 4 2 4 P i t t w
C a n a d i a n I n d u s t r i e s L t d , 4 0 1 6 S a n d w i c h w
C a n a d i a n I r o n i z e d Y e a s t ( 1 9 3 9 ) L t d , 1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
 
C a r t e r C u m m i n g s & C o L t d , 1 3 1 9 E l l i o t t w
C e n t a u r C o L t d , 1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
D o m i n i o n O x y g e n C o , 1 6 1 9 W i n d s o r a v
E a t o n C h e m i c a l a n d D y e s t u f C o , 3 1 4 G i l e s b l v d e
H o l l a n d C h e m i c a l s L t d , 4 0 3 W i n d e r m e r e r d
M e r c u r y C h e m i c a l C o , 4 5 7 S a n d w i c h e
M i i l o a n i ; C h e m i c a l C o , 3 8 5 S a l t e r a v
N e i l s o n C h e m i c a l C o o f C a n , 2 6 8 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
N e l s o n H C C h e m i c a l s L t d , 1 4 2 6 W i n d s o r a v
P e n s l a r C o L t d , T h e , 3 2 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d
S h e r m a n L a b o r a t o r i e s , 5 5 1 P e l l s s i e r
S t e r l i n g D r u g ( C a n a d i a n ) L t d , 1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s L t d , 1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
W a l l C h e m i c a l s C a n d n C o r p n L t d , 3 4 4 5 R i v e r s i d e o r
W i n t h r o p — S t e a r n s I n c , 1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
W o r l d W i d e L a b o r a t o r i e s L t d , 1 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — — — + . . — — -
C I I E M I S T S ﬂ M A N U F A C T U R E R S
J a m i e s o n C E & C o ( D o m i n i o n ) L t d , 4 1 4 S a n d w i c h w
M a r z L a b o r a t o r i e s , 2 7 0 S a n d w i c h w
N y a l C o L t d , 4 4 3 S a n d w i c h w
S t e a r n s , F r e d e r i c k & C o o f C a n a d a L t d , 4 4 3 S a n d w i c h w
W y e t h J o h n & B r o t h e r ( C a n a d a ) L t d , 2 1 0 9 O t t a w a
“ 9 — —
C I I I L D R E N ’ S A N D I N F A N T S
W E A R
C h i l d r e n ' s C l o t h e s L i n e , 1 4 5 3 L o n d o n w a n d 3 1 4 P e l i s s i e r
D o r o t h y ’ s T o t s t o T e e n T 0 9 5 , 1 0 4 C h a t h a m w
J A - A A n n e S p e c i a l t y S h o p , 1 8 2 6 O t t a w a
K i d d i e ’ s T o g g e r y , 1 3 2 1 O t t a w a
L a d a n d L a s s i e S h o p s , 1 5 1 4 C t t a w a
M a r y J a n e S h o p , 2 1 8 5 W y a n d o t t e w
S p e c i a l t i e s S h o p T h e , 1 4 2 5 W y a n d o t t e
V a r i e t y S h o p T h e , 1 3 0 H a n n a w
 
( R ’ S i d e )
— - — — . . . — — —
C H I N A , C R O C K E R Y , G L A S S -
W A R E A N D E A R T H E N W A R E
E l l i o t t D i s t r i b u t i n g C o , 1 0 8 M c D o u g a I l
M ' i n t o A & C o , 1 4 7 8 W y a n d o t t e e
S h e r i d a n C h i n a S h e p , 4 6 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
S a n b o r n & M c K e e , 2 5 L o n d o n w
S t o r e y ’ s C h i n a L t d , 7 5 L o n d o n w
— - — - — o . o — —
C H I R O P O D I S T S
B a l l a r d B a s i l A , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
R o s e n S i d n e y , 5 6 9 0 u e | l e t t e a v
- — — — — — . . + — - — .
C H I R O P R A C T O R S
H a r r i s o n J o h n R , 5 6 4 V l c t o r l a a v
K u c y P e t e r F , 9 9 4 W y a n d o t t e w
L e v e r M a l c o l m A , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
M a r s h a l l F r a n k , 6 9 4 P e l i s s i e r
S h a w C l a r e n c e , 6 1 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
S h a w G e o E , 2 5 2 1 S a n d w i c h w
S m i t h E r n e s t G , 1 0 2 9 D o u g a l l a v
— — — — o . o — —
C H U R C H G O O D S
C a t h o l i c C h u r c h G o o d s , 1 0 6 8 E r i e e
— — — — . - . + — — —
C H U R C H E S
( F o r n a m e s o f M i n i s t e r s s e e A l p h a — _
b e t i c a l S e c t i o n )
( A n g l i c a n )
A l l S a i n t s ’ , c o r W i n d s o r a v a n d L o n d o n e
C h u r c h o f S t A n d r e w , e s W i n d e r r n e r e r d
C h u r c h o f t h e A s c e n s i o n , 1 3 8 5 L o n d o n w
S t A i d a n ’ s , 8 3 4 L a w r e n c e r d
S t A n d r e w ’ s , 1 7 0 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
S t G e o r g e ’ s , 1 9 4 9 D e v o n s h i r e C o u r t
S t J o h n ’ s , 3 3 0 5 S a n d w i c h w
S t M a r k ’ s C h u r c h , 1 6 3 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
S t M a r y ’ s , 2 0 0 3 S t M a r y ’ s G a t e
S t P a u l ’ s C h u r c h o f E n g l a n d , 2 1 0 4 V i c t o r i a a v
( B a p t i s t )
B e t h a n y B a p t i s t C h u r c h , 1 5 4 3 A u b i n r d
C a m p b e l l A v B a p t i s t C h u r c h , 8 9 2 C a m p b e l l a v




















































































































































































































( H e b r e w )
J e w i s h
S y n a g o g u e ,
1 0 0 8








































( L u t h e r a n )
F i r s t L u t h e r a n C h u r c h , 1 1 7 6 V i c t o r i a a v
M a g y a r R e f o r m C h u r c h , 1 3 9 6 E l s m e r e a v
P e a c e
L u t h e r a n
C h u r c h ,
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
e ,
c o r
b l v d ( S a n d E T p )
T r i n i t y L u t h e r a n C h u r c h , 1 2 1 5 P a r e n t a v
R o s s i n i
( P r e s b y t e r i a n )
H u n g a r i a n C h u r c h , 1 5 6 6 P a r e n t a v
K n o x . C h u r c h , 3 1 8 M c E w a n a v
R i v e r s i d e , e s E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
S t A n d r e w ' s , 4 0 5 V i c t o r i a a v
( R o m a n C a t h o l i c )
' A s s u m p t i o n C h u r c h , 2 7 7 5 L o n d o n w
B l e s s e d S a c r a m e n t C h u r c h , K i n g a t P r i n c e r d
C h u r c h o f O u r L a d y o f t h e R o s a r y , 2 8 7 9 S a n d w i c h e
C h u r c h o f H o l y N a m e o f M a r y , 6 8 1 M c E w a n a v
C h u r c h o f t h e I m m a c u l a t e C o n c e p t i o n , 8 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
H o l y T r i n i t y , 1 0 2 1 E l l i s a v e
M o s t P r e c i o u s B l o o d C h u r c h , 3 2 7 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
O u r L a d y o f P e r p e t u a l H e l p C h u r c h , a f t e r 8 0 7 G r a n d
‘ M a r a i s r d ( R P a r k )
S a c r e d H e a r t ( R C ) C h u r c h , 1 1 2 5 O t t a w a
S t A l p h o n s u s , 8 5 P a r k e
S t A n g e l a ( R C ) C h u r c h , 7 2 0 E r i e e
S t A n n e ' s , 2 1 3 5 R i c h m o n d
S t A n t h o n y ’ s C h u r c h , 1 4 9 3 P a r e n t a v
S t C l a r e ' s , 1 6 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
S t C y r i l a n d M e t h o d i u s C h u r c h , C h a n d l e r r d c o r S e m i n o l e
S t J o s e p h ’ s ( R C ) C h u r c h , 4 2 2 4 S e m i n o l e
S t R o s e C h u r c h , w 5 S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
S t T h e r e s a C h u r c h , 1 9 9 1 N o r m a n r d
( U n i t e d C h u r c h o f C a n a d a )
C a l v a r y , 1 0 9 9 L o n d o n w
C e n t r a l , 6 2 8 — 3 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
C h a l m e r s , 8 9 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
G i l e s B l v d , 7 9 5 G i l e s b l v d e
L i n c o l n R d , 6 5 9 L i n c o l n r d
O t t a w a , 1 7 2 8 L i n c o l n r d
R i v e r s i d e C h u r c h , w s G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
S t J a m e s C h u r c h , R e m i n g t o n a v ( R P a r k )
S t J o h n ’ s U n i t e d C h u r c h , 1 6 9 6 C a d i l l a c
S t P a u l ’ s C h u r c h , 9 7 3 P i l i e t t e r d
S a n d w i c h C h u r c h , 3 3 4 0 S a n d w i c h w a s
T r i n i t y C h u r c h , 1 9 7 6 T o u r a n g e a u r d
W e s t m i n s t e r , n s T e c u m s e h b l v d w
( M i s c e l l a n e o u s )
B e t h e l P e n t e c o s t a l C h u r c h , 5 1 0 L o n d o n w
B r i t i s h M e t h o d i s t E p i s c o p a l C h u r c h o f C a n a d a , 3 6 3 M C
D o u g a l l
C h r i s t i a n A p o s t o l i c C h u r c h , 1 4 7 9 A l b e r t r d
C h u r c h o f C h r i s t , 4 0 5 C u r r y a v
C h u r c h o f C h r i s t , 1 6 0 4 D o u g a l l a v
C h u r c h o f J e s u s C h r i s t , T h e , n s I r v i n e a v c o r H o w a r d a v
C h u r c h o f t h e N a z a r e n e , 1 1 0 8 P e l i s s l e r
G i l e s B l v d C h r i s t i a n ( D i s c i p l e s ) C h u r c h , 1 3 0 G i l e s b l v d e
» G o s p e l H a l l s , 6 4 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v , 2 2 0 3 T u r n e r r d
H o l y T r i n i t y R u s s i a n O r t h o d o x C h u r c h , 1 4 0 6 D r c u i l l a r d r d
H u n g a r i a n C h u r c h o f C h r i s t , 1 6 7 9 P a r e n t a v
M o u n t Z i o n C h u r c h o f G o d , 7 9 5 M c D o u g a l l
P e n t e c o s t C h u r c h , 1 8 0 7 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
P h i l a d e l p h i a P e n t e c o s t a l C h u r c h , 1 5 2 5 H o w a r d a v
R e o r g a n i z e d C h u r c h o f J e s u s C h r i s t o f L a t t e r D a y S a i n t s ,
3 9 7 P i e r r e a v
R o u m a n i a n G r e e k O r t h o d o x C h u r c h , 2 8 5 9 S e m i n o l e
R U S s i a n t U k r a i n i a n P e n t e c o s t a l C h u r c h , n s T e c u m s e h b l v d
e a s
S t G e o r g e ’ s R o u m a n i a n O r t h o d o x , 1 2 4 0 P i e r r e a v
S t P e t e r M o r m o n i t e C h u r c h , 9 0 3 P a r e n t a v
S t . V l a d i m i r S S & O l g a U k r a i n i a n C a t h o l i c C h u r c h , 9 8 4
S h e p h e r d e
S t V l a d i m i r U k r a i n i a n O r t h o d o x C h u r c h , 2 6 9 0 S e m i n o l e
S a l v a t i o n A r m y C i t a d e l , 3 0 L o n d o n e , 7 7 0 P a r t l n g t o n a v ,
2 0 9 5 O t t a w a a n d 8 6 0 P i l l e t t e r d
S e v e n t h D a y A d v e n t i s t C h u r c h , 9 0 9 M a y a v
T a n n e r A M E C h u r c h , 4 0 8 M e r c e r
 
( M z s s w n s )
A l l P e o p l e ’ s M i s s i o n , 1 1 7 5 L a n g l o i s a v
A n n a P h e l p s M e m o r i a l B a p t i s t M i s s i o n , 1 0 5 9 A l b e r t r d
C e n t r a l G o s p e l M i s s i o n , 3 5 8 6 S e m i n o l e
E m m a n u e l M i s s i o n , 1 0 2 9 M c D o u g a l l
F r e e M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h M i s s i o n , 1 5 4 9 H o w a r d a v
+
= ” C I G A R M A N U F A C T U R E R S
D U N R G C I G A R C O L I M I T E D , 6 5 6
L o n d o n w e s t , P h o n e 3 - 6 3 6 1
- — + . . —
C I G A R S A N D T O B A C C O
( W h o l e s a l e )
D u n R G C i g a r C o L t d , 6 5 6 L o n d o n w
M o r t o n W h o l e s a l e T o b a c c o , 2 0 9 S a n d w i c h w
M u r p h y T o b a c c o L t d , 6 5 6 L o n d o n w
S c a l e s a n d R o b e r t s L t d , 5 5 6 P i t t w
( R e t a i l )
B o u n d y C h a s , C i t y H a l l
B r o p h e y H e n r y E , 5 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
D a v e ’ s S m o k e S h o p , 1 1 3 9 L o n d o n w
E r d e l y a n A l e x , 1 0 4 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
F e h l e r H C T o b a c c o n i s t , 2 2 1 S a n d w i c h w
G a r n e a u C e c i l e M , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
H o w a r d C i g a r S t o r e s , 1 4 0 2 H o w a r d a v
i m p e r i a l T o b a c c o , 1 1 6 W i n d s o r a v
L e o ’ s S m o k e S h o p , 1 0 0 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M & L N e w s S t a n d , 4 4 L o n d o n e
N o r t o n — P a l m e r S m o k e & G i f t S h o p , 1 0 0 P a r k w
O t t a w a C i g a r & G i f t S h o p , 1 3 1 7 H a l l a v
R i c h a r d s A l v i n W , 1 2 6 1 W y a n d o t t e e
T e t l e y L a w r e n c e W , 1 3 1 4 W e l l i n g t o n a v
U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s ( f o r l i s t s e e a l p h a b e t i c a l s e c t i o n )
V e s e y T o b a c c o S t o r e , 1 2 2 S a n d w i c h w
W i c k e n s C h a s R & S o n , 1 2 2 9 L o n d o n w
+
* C I N D E R B L O C K S
C R O S S S U P P L I E S 8 r . P A V I N G L I M I -
T E D , 1 2 7 2 W i n d s o r A v e n u e , P h o n e
4 - 1 1 6 6 ( A l l M e d u s a W a t e r p r o o f e d P r o -
d u c t s )
S T E R L I N G C O N S T R U C T I O N C O L I M -
I T E D , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h S t r e e t E a s t ,
P h o n e 2 1 7 2 4 1 ( S e e a d v r i g h t s i d e l i n e s )
— — — — - o . . — - — — -
C I V I L E N G I N E E R S
A r m s t r o n g , C G R u s s e l l , 6 0 5 6 B a r t l e t B u i l d i n g , 7 6 L o n d o n
w e s t
R o l f s o n O r v i l l e , 7 6 L o n d o n w
+
C L E A N E R S A N D D Y E R S
A r g o C l e a n e r s 8 ‘ F u r r i e r s , 2 5 3 4 H o w a r d a v
A r r o w C l e a n e r s , 1 5 9 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
B l o n d e C l e a n e r s , 9 0 9 S a n d w i c h e
C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e s ( f o r l i s t s e e a l p h a b e t i c a l s e c t i o n )
C i t y D r y C l e a n e r s , 3 3 3 M i l l
C o u r t e s y C l e a n e r s , 1 5 6 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
C r y s t a l C l e a n e r s , 1 4 6 8 L o n d o n w
D e L u x e C l e a n e r s & D y e r s , 3 7 — 3 9 C h a t h a m e a n d 9 2 8
E r i e e
E x p e r t C l e a n e r s & D y e r s , 3 7 6 - 3 7 8 C a r t i e r p l
F o r d C l e a n e r s , 1 7 5 a n d 4 6 8 L o n d o n w
F o r e s t C l e a n e r s , 1 6 5 2 a n d 1 6 5 6 W y a n d o t t e a n d 1 1 1 5
H o w a r d a v
G l o b e D y e W o r k s , 9 5 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G u a r a n t e e C l e a n e r s , 4 6 3 S a n d w i c h e
I X L C l e a n e r s , 1 2 1 H a n n a w a n d 1 4 0 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
J e ﬁ r e y C l e a n e r s , 6 5 6 P i t t w
J e w e l C l e a n e r s , 1 6 2 3 H o w a r d a v
L a d d i n C l e a n e r s , 4 6 6 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
M a s t e r C l e a n e r s , 1 0 8 1 O t t a w a a n d
( R ’ S i d e )
M o d e r n C l e a n e r s , 8 0 1 L o u i s a v
P e e r l e s s W a l k e r v i l l e C l e a n e r s , 1 1 1 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
Q u a l i t y D r y C l e a n e r s C o L t d , 3 6 0 P a r k w
R e m i n g t o n D r y C l e a n e r s , 7 8 0 S o u t h P a c i ﬁ c a v ( R P a r k )
R i v a r d C l e a n e r s L t d , 7 8 3 a n d 4 6 3 5 W y a n d o t t e e
R i v e r s i d e C l e a n e r s , 1 4 0 9 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
S p e e d y C l e a n e r s , 3 6 3 W y a n d o t t e w
S p i c a n d S p a n ( f o r l i s t s e e a l p h a b e t i c l a l s e c t i o n )
S p o t l e s s C l e a n e r s , 1 0 8 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d a n d 3 9 0 5 S e m i n o l e
a n d 1 0 4 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
1 2 2 4 W y a n d o t t e
C l a s s i ﬁ e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 1 3
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C L E A N E R S 8 : D Y E R S
V a r s i t y C l e a n e r s , 3 1 9 5 S a n d w i c h w
V e t ’ s D r y C l e a n e r s , 7 0 4 F e l i x a v
W a r r e n C l e a n e r s , 4 6 4 C r a w f o r d a v
W i n d s o r L a u n d r y & D r y C l e a n e r s , 1 5 5 0 E l s m e r e a v
W o o d m a n ’ s V a l e t & C l e a n i n g S e r v i c e , 8 1 6 H a n n a e
— — — + . - . —
* C L E A N E R S & D Y E R S S U P P L I E S
E A T O N C H E M I C A L A N D D Y E S T U F ! ‘
0 0 , 3 1 4 G i l e s B o u l e v a r d E a s t , P h o n e s
3 - 9 3 6 2 a n d 4 - 2 6 1 3
— — — m — — — - —
C L E A N I N G C O M P O U N D
M A N U F A C T U R E R S
K l e e n Z a l l C o , ( r e a r ) 1 2 2 0 D u f f e r i n p l
M a g i c W o n d e r C l e a n e r s , 1 5 9 7 H o w a r d I v
M o d e r n P r o d u c t s , 1 3 2 F e r r y
S a p o l i n e C o L t d , 1 6 3 9 T e c u m s e h b i v d e
V i x P r o d u c t s C o , 1 0 5 7 F e l i x a v
_ _ _ _ ‘ . . — — —
C L E A N I N G S U P P L I E S
H o r r o c k s J A C o , 1 6 5 S a n d w i c h w
K l e a n - E z C o , 2 1 7 6 M c D o u g a l l
- — — — . . . —
C L I N I C S
H e t t C a n c e r T r e a t m e n t & R e s e a r c h F o u n d a t i o n , 1 4 4 1
S a n d w i c h e
- — — m — — —
C L O T H I N G
B o y s ’ T o w n » G i r l s ' T o w n , 1 1 9 9 O t t a w a
D o w l e r s L t d , 1 1 5 1 2 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
D r e s s S h o p p e , T h e , 1 3 2 2 W y a n d o t t e e
H a r r y ’ s P l a c e , 9 8 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
J a e g e r H o u s e , 4 2 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
K a u f m a n A b r a h a m , 3 5 W y a n d o t t e e
L a i r d E d , 4 2 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
S a l v a t i o n A r m y I n d u s t r i a l S t o r e , 3 4 1 C h a t h a m e
S c o t t i s h C l o t h i n g , 1 0 9 1 - 1 0 9 3 O t t a w a
S o b i e R a l p h , 1 2 3 0 H a l l a v
— — — . . . - — — — — ’
C L U B S
A r c a d e C l u b , 1 7 7 0 P a r e n t a v .
A r m y , N a v y a n d A i r f o r c e V e t e r a n s C l u b , , 1 0 1 4 T e c u m s e h
b l v d 6
B o r d e r C i t i e s P o l i s h C a n a d i a n C l u b , 1 5 3 0 L a n g l o l s a v
C a b o t a G C l u b , 9 6 4 W y a n d o t t e e
C h i n e s e C l u b H o u s e , 1 4 9 S a n d w i c h e
C h r y m o t o M e n ’ s C l u b , 2 3 3 0 - 2 3 3 4 M c D o u g a l l
E l m R e c r e a t i o n , 1 0 5 9 W y a n d o t t e w
E r i e R e c r e a t i o n , 9 9 9 E r i e e
E s s e x C o u n t y A u t o m o b i l e C l u b , 3 6 9 P e l i s s i e r
F o r e m a n ’ s G u i l d , 2 4 2 5 S a n d w i c h e
F r e n c h C a n a d i a n , 1 2 5 3 W y a n d o t t e e
F r o n t i e r B a d m i n t o n C l u b , 4 0 3 7 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
F r o n t i e r S o c i a l C l u b U r i , 4 5 2 - 5 4 M c D o u g a I l
M a y C o u r t C e n t r e , ( r e a r ) 2 6 3 B r i d g e a v
H o w a r d R e c r e a t i o n , 2 5 9 7 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p )
P e n n i n s u i a r C l u b , 2 5 0 P e l i s s i e r
P o l i s h V e t e r a n s C l u b , 1 0 5 2 L a n g l o i s a v
R i v e r s i d e S p o r t s m e n ’ s C l u b , 6 0 0 1 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
R i v e r s i d e Y a c h t C l u b , 5 2 2 8 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S i d e )
R o t a r y C l u b o f W i n d s o r , 7 6 L o n d o n w
R o y a l C a n a d i a n A i r F o r c e ( W i n d s o r D i s t r i c t B r 3 6 4 ) n s
T e c u m s e h b l v d e a f t e r D u f f e r i n p l
T e u t o n i c C l u b , 1 1 1 9 L a n g l o l s a v
W a r t i m e C o m m u n i t y C e n t r e , 3 6 7 5 M a t c h e t t e r d
W i n d s o r F l y i n g C l u b , A i r p o r t , W a l k e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
W i n d s o r L a w n B o w l i n g C l u b ( r e a r ) 6 7 7 C h u r c h
W i n d s o r M a c e d o n i a n C l u b , 2 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
W i n d s o r T h e a t r e G u i l d , 2 0 3 3 S a n d w i c h e
W i n d s o r Y a c h t C l u b , 4 4 0 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S l d e )
 
C O A L
( W h o l e s a l e )
E m p i r e « H a n n a C o a l C o L t d , 3 3 0 4 a n d 3 3 0 0 - 3 3 7 0 R u s s e l l
L a k e E r i e C o a l C o L t d , P M R D e p o t , 3 6 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d
( R e t a i l )
B o r d e r C i t i e s C o a l C o , 1 5 7 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n C o a l C o , 1 2 9 1 A l b e r t r d
C h a n d l e r l c e & C o a l , 1 4 0 2 C r a w f o r d a v
C o n f e d e r a t i o n C o a l & C o k e C o L t d , 3 5 1 0 R u s s e l l
C o u l t e r C o a l C o , 1 3 2 4 W i n d s o r a v
D i a m o n d C o a l C o , 1 5 9 3 L i n c o l n r d
E m p i r e H a n n a C o a l C o L t d , 3 3 0 4 R u s s e l l
E s s e x C o a l C o L t d , 1 2 3 2 M c D o u g a l l
H u r l e y J & T C o a l C o , 2 4 3 7 H o w a r d a v
H u t c h i n s o n A G L t d , 5 7 2 C h i r p e w a
M e l n i k C o a l C o , 1 2 7 6 D r o u l l i a r d r d
M i d ~ D o m l n i o n C o a l C o L t d , 2 4 1 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
M o o d r e y C o a l C o L t d , 1 5 9 1 L a n g l o i s a v
M u l l e n C o a l C o , a f t e r 4 1 6 6 E u c l i d a v
N i c h o l a s C o a l C o L t d , 6 3 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
P r o v i s i o n C o a l C o , 1 7 8 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d a n d 1 1 2 4 W e s t c o t t r d
R e a u m e P L & S o n , 1 5 7 3 L a n g l o i s a v
S a n d w i c h C o a l C o , 3 1 5 8 C o l l e g e a v
S n y d e r G H & S o n C o a l C o , 1 5 6 4 E l s m e r e a v













































































































B e l l F u e l s L t d , 8 4 4 B r i d g e a v
W h i t e




L i m i t e d ,
2 0 0
S h e p h e r d


















B E L L F U E L S L T D .
3 4 4 B R I D G E A V E .
P H O N E 4 - 1 1 6 4
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5 8 3 O U E L L E T T E A V E , P H O N E 3 - 6 6 7 1
2 1 0 5 O U E L L E T T E A V E ” A T T E C U M S E H B L V D , P H O N E 4 - 8 1 5 1
W e c a t e r t o W e d d i n g P a r t i e s , E t c .
2 G O O D P L A C E S
T O E A T
  
 
R E C O R D C R E D I T & C O L L E C T I O N
c o m m " L I M I T E D
W . F . T H O M S O N , M g r .
C O L L E C T I O N S , R E P O R T S .
I N V E S T I G A T I O N S , L O C A T E S
4 0 2 B A R T L E T B U I L D I N G
P H O N E 4 - 7 5 1 1
 
 
R e c o r d C r e d i t & C o l l e c t i o n C o L t d , 7 6 L o n d o n w
R e t a i l C r e d i t C o , 1 0 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
W I N D S O R C R E D I T
B U R E A U L I M I T E D
( E s t a b l i s h e d 1 9 2 2 )
E . L . S I L V E R . S e c . — T r e a s . a n d M g r .
R E T A I L C R E D I T R E P O R T S
A N D C O L L E C T I O N S
C R E D I T R E P O R T S — P H O N E 2 - 7 2 4 6
C O L L E C T I O N S — P H O N E 4 - 5 1 1 9
O ﬂ i c e :
2 7 C A N A D I A N B A N K O F






W i n d s o r C r e d i t B u r e a u L t d , 1 0 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
W i n d s o r M e d i c a l S e r v i c e s I n c , 7 6 L o n d o n w
— — - — . . + — — —
C O N C R E T E B L O C K S
R Y A N B U I L D E R S S U P P L I E S L I M -
I T E D , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n e
4 - 3 2 7 1 ( S e e a d v l e f t t o p l i n e s )
S T E R L I N G C O N S T R U C T I O N C O M -
P A N Y L I M I T E D , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h
S t r e e t E a s t , P h o n e 2 - 7 2 4 1 ( S e e a d v
r i g h t s i d e l i n e s )
— — . . O — — -
C O N F E C T I O N E R Y
( W h o l e s a l e a n d M f g . )
M e i s n e r a n d C o , 6 3 5 L o n d o n e
W a l k e r ’ s C a n d i e s , 5 7 4 G o y e a u
— — — . . o — — — —
C O N F E C T I O N E R Y A N D I C E
C R E A M
A b d o u C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 7 8 6 L o n d o n a
A d a n a c C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 6 7 7 A d a n a :
A l e x C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 4 0 7 M o D o u g a l l
A l l e n C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 5 7 7 E r i e e
A l l i e t J 0 5 , 1 8 7 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
A n n ’ s S n a c k B a r , 1 2 0 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d o
A n n e C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 8 3 3 A l b e r t r d
l A n n i e ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 6 4 6 S e m i n o l e
A u t o T C i t y C o n f e c t i o n e r y , ' 1 7 0 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d w ( S a n d U
W P
B e r t r a n d J a n e t , 2 8 4 1 C h a r l e s
B i l l ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 2 4 6 S h e p h e r d e
B l u e b i r d C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 9 0 0 P i e r r e a v
B o b ’ s L u n c h , 2 1 3 9 H o w a r d a v
 
B r o c k C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 3 3 2 8 S a n d w i c h e
B u r n s S n a c k B a r , 1 6 0 0 H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
B u s y B e e , 1 8 8 8 O t t a w a
C a n d y H o u s e , 1 6 9 1 W e s t c o t t r d
C a t h y ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 8 2 7 P i l l e t t e r d
C h a r l e s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 8 6 1 C h a r l e s
C h a r r o n W i l f r e d , 2 7 5 3 C h a r l e s
C o n s t a n t i n e G e o , 1 1 2 3 - 1 1 2 5 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
C r o ' n e r T h o s , 1 0 9 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
D e r n a ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 0 7 4 A s s u m p t i o n
E g l i n s k y J o s e p h , 3 4 1 4 W y a n d o t t e e
E m m y ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 9 2 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
E u g e n e C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 5 1 5 E l l i s a v e
F o r s c h W i l h e l m i n a M r s , 6 6 0 G l e n g a r r y a v
F o u r n i e r ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 4 2 5 S h e p h e r d w
F r o z e n C u s t a r d , 3 1 9 7 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p )
G a y l e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 3 6 3 P r i m e r d
G e o r g e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 4 8 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G o r d o n s C a n d i e s , 4 7 4 V i c t o r i a a v
G r b i o h & G r m u s a , 1 0 9 9 C a d i l l a c
G u r n i a k ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 6 4 4 3 S e n e c a
H a l i k W i c n t y , 3 1 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
‘ H a r d y ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 4 1 1 L o n d o n W
H e l e n ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 3 6 0 6 S e m i n o l e
H o l t W m , 1 5 0 0 P i l l e t t e r d
H o w a r d C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 8 9 7 H o w a r d a v
J o - A n n e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 3 1 6 G o y e a u
J o e ’ s C o r n e r S p o t , 2 8 9 9 C h a r l e s
J o s e p h i n e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 4 7 2 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d 2 ( S a n d
E T w p )
J u m b o C o n e , 3 2 0 7 S a n d w i c h w
J u m b o I c e C r e a m , 1 4 4 5 L o n d o n w
K a t a r i n a C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 4 0 3 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E
T w o )
K u d r i a n C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 6 2 9 P a r e n t a v
L a u r a S e c o r d C a n d y S h o p s , 3 4 4 4 a n d 5 8 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
a n d 1 2 8 5 O t t a w a
L a u z o n E d w d , 9 7 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L e n a ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 1 4 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L u c i e r & B e l l a n d , 2 7 0 5 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
L u n d y C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 5 2 7 L o n d o n w
L y t w y n i u k P e t e r , 3 9 8 5 S e m i n o l e
M a l l e n C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 0 9 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
M a r i e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 9 5 P i t t w
M a r i o n ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 6 0 5 O t t a w a
M a r t i n ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 8 3 9 E r i e e
M i k e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y & B i l l i a r d s , 9 5 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d O
M i r c o s J 0 5 , 1 3 7 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
M i t c h e l l ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 4 9 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M o n k s S a r a h M r s , 3 3 9 9 S a n d w i c h w
M o r e a u G r o c e r y , 4 9 4 A y l m e r a v
N e l s o n ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y . 2 1 2 1 H o w a r d a v
N i a g a r a C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 9 0 2 L i n c o l n r d
N i s b y C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 1 0 0 E r i e e
O u e l l e t t e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 5 3 6 A y l m e r a v
P a l a h n u k N i c k , 1 3 6 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P a r k P l a z a I c e C r e a m B a r , 1 5 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
P e n t i l u k G e o , 1 5 9 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P i l l e t t e S o d a F o u n t a i n , 8 1 2 P i l l e t t e r d
R a n d o l p h C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 1 9 5 W y a n d o t t e w
R e g i n a C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
R e m i n g t o n C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 8 1 2 W i l l i a m ( R P a r k )
R i d l e y T h o s W , 6 0 1 E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
R i t a ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 1 9 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
R o b i n e t L u c i e n , 1 0 7 9 F e l i x a v
R o m a i n ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 4 2 9 7 W y a n d o t t e e
R o s e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 7 3 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
R o s s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 0 6 0 L o n d o n w
S t L o u i s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 4 3 3 S t L o u i s ( S a n d E T w p )
S a w c h u k C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 6 7 2 P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
S e r a ﬁ n R e f r e s h m e n t B a r , 1 3 0 P i t t 6
S e r v i c e C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 8 0 6 G e o r g e a v
S h a d y N o o k P a r k , 3 9 9 7 W y a n d o t t e e
S m y k J o h n , 1 4 8 5 L a n g l o i s
S o n h i e ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 6 9 8 A l e x a n d r i n e ( R P a r k )
S t a n ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 6 3 5 L i n c o l n r d
S t e v e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 2 5 3 4 S e m i n o l e
S t o d g e l l J o h n , 2 6 0 S t r a b a n e a v
S w e e t S h o p , 1 0 3 7 A s s u m p t i o n
S w e e t S p o t C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 3 0 2 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d
E T w p )
V a l e b e a t P e t e r , 2 7 3 9 S e m i n o l e
V a n i t y C o n f e c t i o n e r y , 1 4 9 4 W y a n d o t t e w
V a n i t y S w e e t s , 2 8 9 4 L o n d o n w
V a r i e t y S w e e t s , 1 2 1 5 O t t a w a
V e l v e t D a i r y B a r , 1 6 4 6 W y a n d o t t e e
V i c k e r s M i l k B a r , 1 9 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
V u k a n o v i c h S t e v e 1 1 4 6 C a d i l l a c
W e l ’ s C a n d i e s , 1 5 7 E r i e e
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D A I R Y
P R O D U C T S
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C O M P A N Y
I I M I I E I ]
W A L K E R S I D E
D I V I S I O N
M i l k
D e p a r t m e n t
6 2 8
M O N M O U T H R D
W a l k e r v i l l e
P H O N E 4 - 2 5 4 7
_ . — — —
I c e C r e a m
D e p a r t m e n t
3 6 9
D O U G A L L A V E .
W I N D S O R
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L I M I T E D
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a n d
R e t a i l e r s
D & I I
a n d
‘ b l u e o o a l ’
A n t h r a c i t e
P o o o
S t o k e r
S o l v a y a n d
F o r d C o k e
_ . . _ _
8 4 4 B r i d g e
A v e n u e

































































































































































( D r e d g i n g )
( E x c a v a t i n g )
H i g g s
G
6
C o n s t r u c t i o n
C o ,
1 8 2 0
W y a n d o t t e



















































( F l o o r S u r f a c i n g )
B e c h a r d & S o n s , 1 6 8 2 H i g h l a n d a v
D o u g l a s
B r o s
F l o o r
S a n d e r s ,
1 6 7 5
W e s t c o t t
r d












































































































































































































































C o , 8 4

















































































4 - 3 2 7 1
S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h e
W o o l l a t t C o n s t r u c t i o n L t d , 2 1 7 , 1 O t t a w a









































































































































A l l a n C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d , 4 4 W y a n d o t t e e
B a i l e y F R & S o n , 6 5 7 H a l l a v
B e r s c h H o m e s L t d , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
C e n t r a l C o n t r a c t o r s , 1 3 8 5 S h e p h e r d e a n d 9 2 6 S o u t h
P a c i ﬁ c a v ( R P a r k )
D e a p o l l o n i a L u i g i , 1 0 5 1 C a m p b e l l a v
D i n s m o r e - M c l n t i r e L t d , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
E n g l i s h J o h n W , 1 1 7 9 C h u r c h
E r e d e r i c k A l e x W , 8 6 6 M i l l
H e a d
C o n s t r u c t i o n
8 4
S u p p l y
C o ,
6 3 5
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
w
H e a t h e r i n g t o n D o n a l d L , 2 2 7 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
K e l l e r F r a n k , 3 8 2 4 P e t e r
K i m b e r l e y ’ s H o m e s , 2 6 2 8 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
L a m b e r t I s a a c W , 5 5 0 R a n d o l p h a v
R o b a r t s S t e p h e n F L t d , 6 5 E l l i o t t e
R y a n H o m e B u i l d e r s L t d , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t
W h a r t o n & . W h a r t o n , 1 2 8 8 L i n c o l n r d
W o o d a l l B r o s , 1 7 1 1 W a l k e r r d
( C a r p e n t e r s )
B o i s m i e r A l f r e d , 3 5 4 B r u c e a v
G e r a r d O s c a r J , 5 2 6 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
( C e m e n t )
N a d a l i n L o u i s , 8 8 9 ‘ H a n n a e
P a o l a t t o J o s e p h , 1 5 5 2 P a r e n t a v






















































































































































































































W i l s o n R J C o L t d , 3 4 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
W o n s c h
E d w a r d
F ,
1 8 3 6
W y a n d o t t e
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( P l a s t e r i n g )
R e v e l ! P l a s t e r i n g ( C o n t r a c t o r s . 1 2 1 2 P i e r r e a v
S e l l a n P l a s t e r i n g , 1 5 7 7 P a r e n t a v
T r o u p
J o h n ,
1 7 9 0
A s s u m p t i o n
I ,
( R e a d y M i x e d C o n c r e t e )
R Y A N B U I L D E R S S U P P L I E S L I M -
I T E D , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t S t r e e t , P h o n o q i .
4 - 3 2 7 1 ( S e e a d v l e f t t o p l i n e s )
S T E R L I N G C O N S T R U C T I O N C O M -
P A N Y , L I M I T E D , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h
S t r e e t
E a s t ,
P h o n e
2 7 2 4 1
( S e e
a d v ‘
r i g h t s i d e l i n e s ) ;
l
( S e w e r ) V
S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n C o m p a n y L i m i t e d , 2 4 9 4 S a n d w i c h
E a s t

















( T i l e )





R y a n C o n t r a c t i n g C o L t d , 2 1 0 D e t r o i t
C o l a u t t i B r o s L t d , e s M c D o u g a l l
 



















C O N T R A C T O R S ’ E Q U I P M E N T
W I N G J ' 1 ' & C O L I M I T E D , 3 7 5 P i t t
e a s t , P h o n e 3 - 2 4 3 1 ( S e e a d v i n s i d e
f r o n t c o v e r )

































W i n g , J T , & C o L t d , 3 7 5 P i t t e
— — — — . . O — — — - -


































































































C O R S E T I E R E S
C h a r l s o f W i n d s o r , 1 2 1 W y a n d o t t e w
















M o o r e B u s i n e s s F o r m s L t d , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
_ — _ . . . — — —
C R A N E S A N D I I O I S T S
N o r t h e r n
C r a n e
&
H o i s t
W o r k s
L t d ,
1 4 2 8
A r g y l e
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W I N D S O R C R E D I T B U R E A U
L I M I T E D
( E s t a b l i s h e d 1 9 2 2 )
E . L . S I L V E R , S e c . — T r e a s . a n d M g r .
R E T A I L C R E D I T R E P O R T S
A N D C O L L E C T I O N S
C R E D I T R E P O R T S — P H O N E 2 - 7 2 4 6
C O L L E C T I O N S — P H O N E 4 — 5 1 1 9
O f ﬁ c e :
2 7 C A N A D I A N B A N K O F





W i n d s o r C r e d i t B u r e a u L t d , 1 0 0 D u e l l e t t e a v
 
D A I R I E S
 
 
T H E B O R D E N C O . L T D .
( W A L K E R S I D E D I V I S I O N )
F O R W A L K E R S I D E Q U A L I T Y
D A I R Y P R O D U C T S
M I L K — C R E A M — — B U T T E R
I C E C R E A M
F O U N T A I N F R U I T S A N D S Y R U P S
M i l k D i v i s i o n :
6 2 8 - 6 4 8 M O N M O U T H R D . . W a l k e r v i l l e
P H O N E 4 - 2 5 4 7
I c e C r e a m D i v i s i o n :




B o r d e n C o ' L t d , T h e , 6 2 8 M o n m o u t h r d a n d 3 6 3 - 3 6 9
D o u g a l l a v
 
P E E R L E S S
C O U N T R Y S I D E D A I R I E S
L I M I T E D
M I L K , C R E A M , B U T T E R ,
I C E C R E A M
G E N U I N E J E R S E Y M I L K
4 3 7 E R I E S T . E A S T
P H O N E 4 — 2 5 1 1
 
 
P e e r l e s s C o u n t r y s i d e D a i r i e s L t d , 4 3 7 E r i e e
P u r i t y
D a i r i e s
L i m i t e d ,
1 5 0 1
H o w a r d
a v
: i i l v e r w o o d
D a i r i e s
L i m i t e d ,
4 2 7 4 4 7
C h a t h a m
0
T w i n P i n e s D a i r y C o , 6 3 6 A y i m e r a v
. — — — + . - . — — — - —
D A I R Y P R O D U C T S
C i o v e r b r o o k s F a r m , 2 3 0 P i t t e
. - ’ e e r l e s s
D a i r i e s
R e t a i l
S t o r e s
( F o r
l i s t
o f
b r a n c h e s
s e e
a l p h a b e t i c a l s e c t i o n )
— - — — + . - O — — - —
D A N C I N G A C A D E M I E S A N D
D A N C E H A L L S
B a r r e t t R o s a l i n d , 8 0 0 H o w a r d a v
B i c k l e J a c k W S c h o o l o f D a n c i n g , 1 4 5 7 L o n d o n w
G r a n d T e r r a c e B a l l R o o m , 1 3 4 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
H o r t o n ’ s P h y s i c a l C u l t u r e & D a n c i n g S c h o o l , 1 4 6 2 N i a g a r a
S h o w b o a t B a l l r o o m T h e , f t w s O u e l i e t t e a v
Z i m m e r m a n ’ s F a m o u s S c h o o l o f D a n c i n g , 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — — — . . . — —
D E L I C A T E S S E N S
A b i e ’ s D e l i c a t e s s e n , 5 6 6 W y a n d o t t e e
C o n s u m e r s D e l i c a t e s s e n , 1 5 6 M c D o u g a i l
D a n i l u k D e l i c a t e s s e n , 6 6 8 W y a n d o t t e e
F a m i l y M a r k e t D e l i c a t e s s e n , 2 7 9 C h a t h a m e
H a r r y ’ s D e l i c a t e s s e n , 9 6 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
K o l o n i k J a c k , 4 2 4 W y a n d c t t e e
M a u r i c e ’ s K o s h e r D e l i c a t e s s e n , 2 7 6 P i t t e
O t t a w a D e l i c a t e s s e n , 1 1 6 7 O t t a w a
P a u l ’ s D e l i c a t e s s e n 8 5 4 E r i e e
S a f r a n ’ s D e l i c a t e s s e n , 5 8 3 W y a n d o t t e e
— - — — m — —
D E N T A L L A B O R A T O R I E S
C o c h r a n e , L e o n a r d E , 1 1 7 9 G i l e s b l v d e
F r o h m a n ’ s D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r y , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
M c K e e D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r y , 2 4 3 S a n d w i c h w
M c M a n u s D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r i e s , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
P a r e n t D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r y , . 1 6 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
T i e d e B r o s , 3 4 3 6 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S i d e )
W e b s t e r T h o s , 5 9 0 L o n d o n W
- — — . . - O — - —
D E N T A L S U P P L I E S A N ! )
E Q U I P M E N T
C o o k W a i t e L a b I n c , 1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
D o m i n i o n D e n t a l C o L t d , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
— - — - — - . . . — — —
D E N T I S T S
A r m s t r o n g , T E r n e s t , 5 8 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v
A t k i n s o n , W m , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
B a k e r , O m a r C , 3 7 4 D u e l l e t t e a v
B a r k o ﬁ , D e n n i s , 3 7 4 D u e l l e t t e a v
B r a d l e y , R a n d o l p h W , 3 5 6 D u e l l e t t e a v
B r i c k , M i c h l G , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
B r o w n , S t a n l e y A , 2 7 7 6 C h a r l e s
C o o k A L , 3 3 2 D u e l l e t t e a v
C o p p e l D L e s l i e , 8 % E r i e e
C u n n i n g h a m , R W a l l a c e , 1 5 8 5 W y a n d o t t e e
D e a n s J M a r t i n , 1 3 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
E z r a , I B e n , 9 0 2 G i l e s b l v d e
F e n e c h , L o u i s J , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
F r a l i c k , D o n a l d A , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
F r e e l e R S , 2 9 P a r k w
F u l l e r J a c k E , 4 7 7 8 W y a n d o t t e e
F u r l o n g , F r a n c i s J , 1 0 1 , ) . O u e l l e t t e a v
H a w r i s h , R i c h a r d , 9 3 3 O t t a w a
H o g a n , L e o n a r d D , 1 9 6 9 W y a n d o t t e e
' ‘ E r n e s t F , 1 4 9 3 W y a n d o t t e e
 
J o h n s t o n ; A r t h u r , 1 0 1 1 D u e l l e t t e a v
K e l l y W m C , 6 3 5 W y a n d o t t e e
 
2 C l a s s i ﬁ e d , Y e l l o w P a g e 1 7
 
G E T Y O U R
L U M B E R
A N D
B U I L D I N G
S U P P L I E S F r o m
W I N D S i l R
C O . . L T D .
J U I I I I S i
I M I I V I L L E
P R O D U C T S
M A S O N I T E
P r o d u c t s
0
T E N - T E S T
P r o d u c t s
0
S A S H , D O O R S .
R O O F I N G
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C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S
p a n y
P H O N E 4 - 3 2 0 1
 
 
D E N T I S T S
L a c a s s e F e r n a n d , 1 1 6 3 W y a n d o t t e e
L a w s o n R o b e r t A , 1 7 4 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
L o a r i n g E r n e s t H , 1 0 6 W y a n d o t t e w
M a c i n t y r e , D o n a l d M , 2 5 L o n d o n i n
M c L l s t e r , J C a r i , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
M o M a n u s W m P , 7 4 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
- M c M i | l a n , R o y G , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
M e r e d i t h , A r t h u r L , 6 1 3 L i n c o l n r d
M e r n e r , E d w a r d G , 1 2 7 3 O t t a w a
M i l l e r , L l o y d J , 1 7 2 3 W y a n d o t t e e
N o l a n B e r n a r d J , 1 0 6 W y a n d o t t e w
P e p i n W i l f r i d J , 4 4 W y a n d o t t e e
P e r l m a n , L o u i s , 1 1 8 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
P e r r y , R a y , 4 6 0 W y a n d o t t e c
R e i d , R o y J , . 1 5 1 0 O t t a w a
R o b i n s o n , T r e m a i n e N , 2 1 4 5 L o n d o n w
S c a r f o n e J o s e p h D , 9 1 2 E r i e 2
S m i t h , H a r r y L , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
S t o d g e l l F r a n c i s , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
S t r o k o n M i c h a e l , 1 5 0 9 O t t a w a
T h o m p s o n , G e o r g e R , 1 2 8 8 O t t a w a
W a c h m a T e d , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
W h i t e , C e c i l C , 8 9 W y a n d o t t e w
W i l s o n , J o h n O , 1 5 8 5 O t t a w a
Y o u n g , E d w a r d C , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
— - — — — + . . — —
D E P A R T M E N T S T O R E S
B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w L t d , 1 1 6 - 1 2 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
C h e r n i a k & C o L t d , 1 2 9 S a n d w i c h e
D i x o n ’ s S C t o $ 1 S t o r e , 1 5 8 7 - 9 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
H a l l o s o t o $ 1 S t o r e , 1 0 4 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
N e s s e l ’ s D e p t S t o r e , 1 7 2 6 — 4 8 W y a n d o t t e e
S a m ’ s D e p t S t o r e L t d , 1 5 2 6 O t t a w a
S m i t h C H ( : 0 L t d , 1 3 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
— — — + . o - —
D E T E C T I V E A G E N C I E S
r e b b G o r d o n A N a t l D e t e c t i v e B u r e a u , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
— — — - — . . . - — —
D I C T A T I N G M A C H I N E S
E d i s o n , T h o s A o f C a n a d a . L t d , 7 6 L o n d o n w
— ¢ . o — — — —
D I E M A K E R S
G r e a t L a k e s D i e C a s t i n g C o T h e , 5 4 2 B r a n t
W i n d s o r T o o l 8 : . D i e L i m i t e d , 5 7 5 L a n o l o i s a v e n u e
+
’ D I E S
S T A N D A R D M A C H I N E & T O O L C O
L I M I T E D , 8 7 0 O t t a w a S t r e e t , P h o n e s
4 - 9 2 3 1 - 2
— — — . . O - — — — — -
D I R E C T M A I L A D V E R T I S I N G
( S e e L e t t e r S h o p s )
+
D I R E C T O R Y P U B L I S H E R S
A C M E W I N D S O R D I R E C T O R Y C O
L I M I T E D , 7 6 C h u r c h S t , T o r o n t o
+
D I S T I L L E R S
B a r c l a y , J a s & C o L t d , 2 0 6 7 S a n d w i c h e
G o o d e r ‘ h a m & W o r t s L t d , 2 0 6 7 S a n d w i c h e
W a l k e r H i r a m & S o n s L i m i t e d , 2 0 6 7 S a n d w i c h e
— — — — o . o — — - —
D I S T R I B U T O R S A N D
D E L I V E R E R S
C o m m e r c i a l D e l i v e r y , 1 2 8 7 L i n c o l n r d
F a c t o r y D i s t r i b u t o r s , 8 9 9 L i n c o l n r d
F i e l d i n g D o n a l d 8 . . C o , ( r e a r ) 1 1 0 6 H a l l a v
O ’ B r i e n D i s t r i b u t i n g C o , 7 8 6 L a n g l o i s a v
R e l i a b l e D e l i v e r y , 1 6 1 9 W i n d s o r a v
S t a r D i s t r i b u t o r s , 5 7 4 P i e r r e a v
V e t ’ s D e l i v e r y S e r v i c e , 9 3 3 H o w a r d a v
 
* D O O R S
M I D L A N D L U M B E R C O , 1 5 4 0 M e r c e r .
P h o n e 4 - 6 1 5 5
— — m — -
D R E S S M A K E R S
F a r r a n t C o n s t a n c e , 1 2 9 7 ' D r o u i l l a r d r d
K a n e ’ s D r e s s m a k i n g & G i f t S h o p , 7 5 L o n d o n w
T h i b e a u l t L o u i s , 4 5 2 P e i i s s i e r
W h i t n e y L y d i a ' M r s , 1 8 2 P i t t w
W i l l i s o n , J e s s i e A , 6 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
+ —
D R U G G I S T S
( W h o l e s a l e )
G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s L t d , 1 3 7 0 A r g y l e r d
G e n e r a l D r u g C o , 1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
P a r k e D a v i s & C o L t d , 2 3 0 1 S a n d w i c h e
P h i l l i p s C h a s H C h e m i c a l C o , 1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
R o e r i g J B & C o C a n a d a L t d , 2 5 8 C h i l v e r r d
( R e t a i l )
A c m e P h a r m a c y , 1 5 9 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
A d a m s D r u g C o L t d , 1 6 0 0 O t t a w a a n d 1 6 9 8 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
A i t k e n D r u g s , 2 0 0 1 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
A r r o w D r u g s , 1 1 9 0 W y a n d o t t e w
A u g u s t i n e ’ s D r u g S t o r e , 1 5 0 0 P a r e n t a v
B r y s o n ’ s D r u g s , 3 1 9 8 S a n d w i c h w
C h a r l t o n ' s P h a r m a c y , 2 4 1 1 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
C o u t t s D r u g s L i m i t e d , 1 0 9 L o n d o n w
D i s p e n s a r y , T h e , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
E v a n ’ s D r u g S t o r e s , 9 0 0 O t t a w a , 1 0 2 1 D r o u i i l a r d r d a n d
1 0 0 0 W y a n d o t t e r
F o u r n e l l e ’ s D r u g S t o r e , 1 0 0 W y a n d o t t e e
G r a h a m , H A , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a t
G r a y D u n c P h a r m a c y , 1 4 9 2 P i l l e t t e r d
G r e e n ’ s I d e a l D r u g S t o r e L t d , 1 6 9 9 W y a n d o t t e w
G u b b ’ s P h a r m a c y , 9 0 0 E r i e e a n d 3 8 0 8 S e m i n o l e
H a m i l t o n ’ s D r u g S t o r e , 1 6 0 2 L o n d o n w
H a y n e s D r u g S t o r e , 4 7 0 0 W y a n d o t t e e
H o f f m a n J o h n D r u g s , 1 3 1 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
H o l m e s D r u g S t o r e L t d , 1 0 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
J e n n i n g s D r u g S t o r e , 4 0 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
K a v a n a u g h ’ s , 2 7 2 2 ‘ H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
L a i n g ’ s D r u g S t o r e , 1 3 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
L a n s p e a r y ’ s L i m i t e d , . 1 3 9 4 O u e l l e t t e a v ( F o r
b r a n c h e s s e e A l p h a b e t i c a l S e c t i o n )
L e v e r D r u g S t o r e , 1 1 0 2 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
L e w i s ’ D r u g S t o r e , 2 9 2 W y a n d o t t e w
M a r t i n D r u g S t o r e , 1 8 1 8 O t t a w a
M c G a f f e y D r u g s , 3 4 9 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
M o r r i s D r u g S t o r e , 1 5 0 5 O t t a w a
O t t a w a P h a r m a c y L t d , 8 9 8 O t t a w a
P a t e r s o n ’ s D r u g S t o r e s L i m i t e d , 3 2 0 6 S a n d w i c h w , 2 1 9 3
W y a n d o t t e w , 1 5 9 7 W y a n d o t t e e a n d 1 1 0 1 E r i e e
P e l l e t i e r ' s P h a r m a c y , 2 1 2 7 L o n d o n w
P e t e r s o n , L o r n e A , 4 0 1 S h e p h e r d w
P i c k e r i n g D r u g S t o r e , 4 1 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
P o n d ' s D r u g S t o r e s L i m i t e d ( F o r l i s t o f b r a n c h e s s e e
A l p h a b e t i c a l S e c t i o n )
P u l l e n ’ s D r u g S t o r e , . 1 0 3 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
R e a d y ’ s D r u g S t o r e , 3 9 9 9 S e m i n o l e
R e l i a b l e D r u g C o , 1 H a n n a w
R l d l e y D r u g S t o r e , 1 1 2 7 E r i e w
T a m b l y n , G , L i m i t e d , 3 7 2 O u e l l e t t e a v a n d 1 2 9 8 O t t a w a
T h o m p s o n P h a r m a c y , 4 6 8 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
W e s t o v e r , W m F , 1 2 9 5 O t t a w a
W i l e y K e n P h a r m a c y , 2 3 0 0 H o w a r d a v
W i l k i n s o n ’ s D r u g S t o r e , 5 0 1 L o n d o n w
W i l l i a m s l D r u g S t o r e , 1 4 9 5 L o n d o n w
W l l l s o n P h a r m a c y , 1 1 9 8 M o n m o u t h r d
W i l s o n H a r l y P h a r m a c y , 2 0 0 0 W y a n d o t t e w
Y o u n g ' s D r u g S t o r e , 2 1 1 0 L o n d o n w
l i s t o f
+
D R Y G O O D S
( W h o l e s a l e )
G l a s e r B e r n a r d , 1 8 3 9 W y a n d o t t e e
G o r d o n M a c k a y & C o L t d , . 1 5 2 P i t t v l
 


































































( R e t a i l )
A r c h i e ’ s C u t R a t e D r y G o o d s , 4 8 0 4 9 8 W y a n d o t t e e
A u b i n - D a n i e l s L t d , 2 1 5 5 W y a n d o t t e w
B a r t h o l o m e w , M i l d r e d M r s , 4 6 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
B e r n a r d ’ s D r y G o o d s & S h o e s , 1 3 0 5 O t t a w a
B o g i n ’ s D r y G o o d s , 3 1 8 8 - 3 1 9 2 S a n d w i c h w
B o o k w i n ’ s D r y G o o d s , 1 6 6 4 W y a n d o t t e w
B r o w n ’ s D r y G o o d s , 1 3 1 1 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
B u r n s , J o h n F , 4 7 6 7 - 4 7 6 9 W y a n d o t t e e
C a r o m ’ s D r y G o o d s , 9 1 1 W y a n d o t t e e
C o n s u m e r ’ s O u t ﬁ t t e r s , 3 0 1 P i t t e a n d 1 6 6 M c D o u g a l l
D i m m i c k ’ s D r y G o o d s , 4 6 3 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E
T w o )
E m o n D r y G o o d s S t o r e , 2 1 5 E r i e e
E v e l y n M a r g a r e t S h o p p e , 3 2 2 2 S a n d w i c h w
F a r a h ’ s D r y G o o d s , 9 1 4 - 9 1 6 E r i e e
F e d e r a l O u t l e t S t o r e , 6 3 P i t t e
F o r e m a n ’ s D r y G o o d s , 3 6 1 1 Q u e e n
G & G D r y G o o d s S t o r e , 7 1 . 1 W y a n d o t t e e
G o d i n ’ s F a m i l y S t o r e , 1 8 0 6 W y a n d o t t e w
G r a y H L t d , 1 4 7 7 - 9 5 O t t a w a
M a g u i r e ’ s F a s h i o n S h o p p e , 4 7 0 5 - 4 7 2 9 W y a n d o t t e e
M a r v i n ’ s D r y G o o d s L t d , 1 6 8 6 ~ 1 6 9 4 O t t a w a
M o r r i s D r y G o o d s , 1 0 1 2 D r o u i l l a r d r d
R o m a i n D r y G o o d s , 1 3 8 3 W y a n d o t t e e
R o s e ’ s D r y G o o d s , 2 1 2 W y a n d o t t e e
S e l f a s t D r y G o o d s , 1 0 9 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
S h a n f i e l d ’ s , 1 2 2 4 W y a n d o t t e ( R ” S i d e )
S l e e p w e l l L a u n d e r w e l l C e n t e r , 1 1 9 5 - 9 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
S m e e t o n J o h n , 1 5 6 5 W y a n d o t t e e
S o l w a y D r y G o o d s , 9 8 8 W y a n d o t t e e
W e s t e r n S t o c k D i s p o s e r s , 1 2 2 C h a t h a m w
W i l k i n s o n ’ s D r y G o o d s , 4 1 5 S h e p h e r d w
— — — — + . - o — — - — -
D U P L I C A T I N G M A C H I N E S —
R O T A R Y
G e s t e t n e r , ( C a n a d a ) L i m i t e d , 1 0 8 M c D o u g a l l
+
D Y E S T U F F S
W e l l s & R i c h a r d s o n C o L t d , 1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
* —
D Y E R S A N D C L E A N E R S
( S e e C l e a n e r s a n d D y e r s )
— - — — o - . o — — — —
E G G D E A L E R S
( W h o l e s a l e )
C a p i t o l E g g & P o u l t r y C o , 4 8 5 P i t t e "
- — — — - — . . . — — - — — - —
E L E C T R I C M O T O R S A N D
G E N E R A T O R S
J o h n s o n - T u r n e r E l e c t r i c R e p a i r & E n g i n e e r i n g C o L t d , 9 6 2 -
9 6 4 W a l k e r r d
W a ﬁ l e ’ s E l e c t r i c L t d , 4 0 0 E r i e e
W —
E L E C T R I C A L A P P L I A N C E
D o m i n i o n E l e c t r i c , 5 6 0 A y l r n e r a v
L e w i n A p p l i a n c e s L t d , 7 1 5 - 7 1 7 W y a n d o t t e e
S c o u t R a d i o E l e c t r i c , 5 7 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
 
 
T E A H A N F U R N I T U R E L T D .
F R I G I D A I R E R E F R I G E R A T O R S
B E N D I X W A S H E R S . R A D I O S ,
S T O V E S , E T C .
1 1 9 C h a t h c x m W e s t c o r . P e l i s s i e r




T e a h a n F u r n i t u r e L t d , 1 1 9 C h a t h a m w c o r P e l i s s i e r
U n i v e r s a l R e p a i r C o , 2 1 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
— . . - o — — —
E L E C T R I C A L C O N T R A C T O R S
B r o w n E l e c t r i c C o , 4 5 7 3 T u c e m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
C i t y E l e c t r i c S e r v i c e , 7 8 E r i e i n
D e M e r s E l e c t r i c C o , 4 7 8 2 - 4 8 1 0 W y a n d o t t e 9
E a s t e r n R a d i o & E l e c t r i c S e r v i c e , 9 7 4 P l l l e t t e r d
E b b i n g h a u s E l e c t r i c , 3 4 6 G o y e a u
 
H a l l E l e c t r i c C o L t d , 6 1 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
H a n d b r i d g e E l e c t r i c S h o p , 1 2 5 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
H i l l . E d w i n , 1 1 6 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
L e a c o c k E l e c t r i c , 2 1 1 O a k a v
M a r s h a l l E l e c t r i c C o , 8 2 5 G o y e a u
M a r t i n , J a s W , 1 2 3 2 L i n c o l n r d
M a s t e r E l e c t r i c a l s L t d , 7 0 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
M i l l e n E l e c t r i c C o , 1 7 4 F e r r y
M o n t o u r E l e c t r i c C o . 1 1 5 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M o o r e E l e c t r i c L t d , 5 3 0 W a l k e r r d
M o r r i s E l e c t r i c , 2 2 5 — 2 3 1 W y a n d o t t e e
i P a r e E l e c t r i c , 3 6 3 6 Q u e e n
P i t h i e E l e c t r i c C o , 1 8 8 6 O t t a w a
R e a u m e N o r m a n P , 1 7 3 L a u z o n r d
t a n d a r d E l e c t r i c C o , 1 5 0 5 W y a n d o t t e 9
T u c k e r E l e c t r i c , 2 2 0 7 W y a n d o t t e w
W h e l p t o n G e o S , 1 2 7 5 K i l d a r e r d
Z e l e n e y E l e c t r i c C o , 2 3 0 3 H o w a r d a v
— — — o . - o — — — - — —
E L E C T R I C A L E Q U I P M E N T
A N I ) S U P P L I E S
( W h o l e s a l e )
C a n a d i a n G e n e r a l E l e c t r i c C o L t d , 3 9 0 C h a t h a m w
N o r t h e r n E l e c t r i c C o , L t d , 6 9 9 W y a n d o t t e w
( R e t a i l )
B e a t t y W a s h e r S t o r e s , 7 1 7 W y a n d o t t e e a n d 6 7 5
O u e l l e t t e a v
B r i d g e s A F L t d , 1 5 2 0 W y a n d o t t e e
D r e s s e r E l e c t r i c , 8 7 7 W a l k e r r d
E l i t e E l e c t r i c S h o p , 4 8 9 7 T e c e m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d 5 T w p ) 1
E p l e t t ’ s ,
1 0 3 5
D r o u i l l a r d
r d
'
F o x E l e c t r i c , 4 2 0 W y a n d o t t e e
F r a w l e y E l e c t r i c a l A p p l i a n c e s , 1 3 5 7 O t t a w a
G o o d H o u s e k e e p i n g S h o p o f C a n a d a L t d , 1 7 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
H a m i l t o n R e f r i g e r a t i o n S a l e s & S e r v i c e , 1 8 2 3 W y a n d o t t e e
H e d r i c k ’ s , 1 7 3 1 W y a n d o t t e e
L i n c o l n E l e c t r i c C o o f C a n a d a , 1 6 3 7 W y a n d o t t e e
M c D o n e l l , V o n , 1 0 7 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
M c K e e - M o r r i s o n E l e c t r i c C o , 1 3 1 9 M c D o u g a l l
W a ﬁ l e ’ s E l e c t r i c L t d , 4 0 0 E r i e e
W i n d s o r E l e c t r i c C o , 3 4 C h a t h a m e
Z e l e n e y E l e c t r i c S a l e s C o , 2 3 0 3 H o w a r d a v
— - . . - . _
E L E C T R O T H E R A P Y
H o l d e r ’ s H F C o n d e n s a t o r C o , 3 1 5 V i c t o r i a a v
- — . . . — — —
E L E C T R O L Y T I C T R E A T M E N T
L e v e r M a l c o l m A , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
O a k e s , M a e , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e I V
+
E L E V A T O R M A N U F A C T U R E R S
O t i s » F e n s o m E l e v a t o r : 0 L t d , 3 8 6 P a r k w
— - — — ¢ - . o — — — —
E M B R O I D E R Y , H E M S T I T C H I N G
A N D S T A M P I N G
W o m e n ’ s H a r i i c r a f t E x c h a n g e , 7 8 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
- — - — — - ¢ . . - — — —
E M P L O Y M E N T A G E N C I E S
N a t i o n a l E m p l o y m e n t S e r v i c e , 7 0 9 O u e l l e t t e a v a n d 1 8 5
O u e l l e t t e a v
— - — — . . - . — —
E N G I N E E R S
A r m s t r o n g C G R u s s e l l ( C o n s u l t i n g ) , 6 0 5 ~ 6 B a r t l e t B u i l d -
m g , 7 6 L o n d o n w
C o l m a n A u t o m o t i v e E n g i n e e r i n g , 8 4 1 G o y e a u
E s s e x B o i l e r & H e a t i n g E n g i n e e r C o , 1 3 1 9 M c D o u o a l l
L a u c o m e r & M a n s e r ( s t r u c t u r a l ) 3 1 5 P e l i s s i e r
M c l n n i s , c H C o , 1 8 5 7 W a l k e r r d
P r o d u c t s E n g i n e e r i n g C o , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r a n d 1 1 0 5 A l b e r t r d
W i l m a c E n g i n e e r i n g L t d , M a i d e n r d
+
E N G R A V E R S
( J e w e l l e r y )
M ' u r r a y T - h o s G , 1 3 2 P i t t V I
S u m m e r l a n d , A l b e r t G , 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
( P h o t o )
P h o t o E n g r a v e r s 8 a . E i e c t r o t y p e r s , 5 2 C h a t h a r n w
R a p i d G r i p 8 1 . B a t t e n ' L i m i t e d , 3 1 2 V i c t o r i a a v
 















































































































































































E N T E R T A I N M E N T B U R E A U S
S i m i s o n H W B u r e a u , 5 2 C h a t h a m w
* —
E S T A T E S — O F F I C E S 0 F
( S e e a l s o R e a l E s t a t e )
L a i n g F H E s t a t e , 1 3 7 O u e l i e t t e a v
M c G r e g o r E s t a t e s , 4 4 W y a n d o t t e e
- — — — — . . - . — — - — — -
E X P R E S S C O M P A N I E S
C a n a d i a n N a t i o n a l E x p r e s s C o , 3 0 S a n d w i c h e a n d 2 9 !
W a l k e r r d
C a n a d i a n P a c i f i c E x p r e s s C o , 1 % O u e i l e t t e a v ,
S a n d w i c h w a n d a f t e r 6 3 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
R a i l w a y E x p r e s s A g e n c y I n c , 3 0 S a n d w i c h 9
7 0 0
— — o . o — - — — —
E X I ’ R E S S I N G A N D M O V I N G
( S e e a l s o C a r t a g e a n d E x p r e s s )
A m l i n l C a r t a g e , 3 5 7 5 B l o o m f i e l d r d
B a k e r ’ s C a r t a g e , 3 0 0 S a n d w i c h w
B o n d y C a r t a g e , 7 1 2 H u r o n l i n e
C i t y D e l i v e r y S e r v i c e , 2 3 2 9 P a r e n t a v
C o c h o i s , A m e d e E , 9 6 7 L i l l i a n
C r e a s e y T h e M o v e r , 6 5 4 W y a n d o t t e e
C u r t i s N E & S o n s , 9 6 9 G o y e a u
D o m i n i o n C a r t a g e S e r v i c e , 1 5 6 2
D o n n e l l y B r o s , 1 8 2 6 S t L u k e r d
E d n a C a r t a g e , 3 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
E t n i e r E u g e n e , 1 4 4 2 M a r t i n
E v e s S a d i e M r s , 3 2 0 L i n c o l n r d
F l a n n e r y C a r t a g e , 7 1 7 W i n d s o r a v
G o r d ’ s C a r t a g e , 2 2 2 6 F o r e s t a v
G o y e a u E d & S o n s , 2 6 4 0 ‘ L o n d o n i n
H a c k n e y C a r t a g e C o , 5 9 M e d b u r y l a w
H e n d r i e & C o L t d , g a r a g e , 1 2 6 0 — 7 0 E r i e e a n d 1 9 4
S a n d w i c h e
H i l l C a r t a g e , 8 1 6 P a r e n t a v
H i n t o n C , & C o L t d , 9 3 9 E r i e e
i n t e r n a t i o n a l C a r t a g e , 7 1 2 H u r o n l i n e
K i n n e e T h e M o v e r , 2 6 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
J e r r y ’ s ‘ C a r t a g e , 3 5 8 6 B l o o m f i e l d r d
L a n c a s t e r E W C o L t d , T h e , 8 5 0 W y a n d o t t e w
L a n g f o r d T r a n s p o r t , 1 5 7 4 L i n c o l n r d
' L a t o u f C a r t a g e , 2 4 2 5 M a t i l d a
L i t t l e F R M o v i n g C o , 8 8 1 G o y e a u
M a l e n f a n t C a r t a g e , 1 1 7 9 G i l e s b l v d e
M a r o o n C a r t a g e , 1 7 1 7 P a r e n t a v
M c C o u r t C a r t a g e S e r v i c e , 1 8 4 2 S t L u k e r d
M e r c h a n t s D e l i v e r y , 5 1 0 R a n d o l p h a v
M e r r i f i e l d C a r t a g e , 4 5 8 J o s e p h i n e a v
M i l l , D o u g l a s W , 9 0 2 M o n m o u t h r d
M o i r C a r t a g e L i m i t e d , 8 1 9 S a n d w i c h e
M o r r i c e C a r t a g e C o , . 1 5 4 3 M e r c e r
P a r e n t
C a r t a g e ,
8 8 9





L u k e
r d
P a t ' s C a r t a g e , 8 5 3 S t r a b a n e a v
P o i t r a s T r u c k i n g , 1 0 5 6 D r o u i l l a r d r d
R u s s e t t e C a r t a g e , 2 4 3 7 H o w a r d a v
T h e i l M i c h l C a r t a g e , 1 4 3 7 H o w a r d a v
W h i t e
T r u c k i n g
&
E x c a v a t i n g
C o ,
4 1 7 d
W y a n d o t t e
e
+
E X T E R M I N A T O R S
N a t i o n a l F u m i g a t i n g C o , 7 1 7 A s s u m p t i o n
— — - O - . . — — -
* F A C T O R Y S U P P L I E S
W I N G
J
' 1 ' &
C O
L I M I T E D ,
3 7 6
P i t t
0
P h o n e
3 - 2 4 3 1
( S e e
a d v
i n s i d e
t r o u t
c o v e r )
G l a d s t o n e a v
— — — . . . — — —
‘ F A C T O R Y A N D I N D U S T R I A L
S U P P L I E S
M c K E O U G H G G L I M I T E D , 1 5 8 4 W i n d
s o r a v e n u e , P h o n e 4 - 7 5 1 5
— — — . . - . — — - — —
* F A R M I M P L E M E N T S
V O L L A N S H A R O L D , 8 2 4 P i t t o u t .
P h o n e 3 - 7 9 6 1
 
F E E D
D o n ’ s F e e d & S u p p l i e s , 2 3 4 1 P i l i e t t e r d
E a s t s i d e F u e l & F e e d C o L t d , 0 2 0 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d 0
( S a n d E T w p )
M e l n i k F e e d & R o o f i n g C o , 1 2 5 0 D r o u i i l a r d r d
P u r i n a F e e d S t o r e , 1 7 8 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
S e g u i n ’ s F e e d S t o r e , 3 2 3 1 G i r a r d o t
W —
“ F E E D S
C O C K B R O S . L T D . , 3 4 0 P i t t S t r e e t E a s t ,
P h o n e 3 4 6 1 1 , 1 4 5 1 T e c u m s e h B l v d . E .
A l l p o p u l a r b r a n d s a n i m a l a n d p o u l t r y
f e e d s a n d s u p p l i e s .
- — — — . . . — - — — - —
F E N C E S
N i n d s o r F e n c e a n d W i r e , 2 8 4 8 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
— — — — — o “ — — — — —
F I B R E P R O D U C T S
M A N U F A C T U R E R S
F i b r e P r o d u c t s o f C a n a d a L t d , 1 7 0 0 L a n g l o i s a v
+ —
F I L T E R S
P L - r o l a t o r P r o d u c t s ( C a n a d a ) L t d ( o i l ) , 9 3 8 W a l k e r r d
— — — — - . . . — — —
F I N A N C E C O M P A N I E S
B l a k e P i e r c e F i n a n c e L t d , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
B u d g e t F i n a n c e , 5 2 4 G o y e a u
C a n a d i a n A c c e p t a n c e C o r p L t d , 3 7 4 O u e l i e t t e a v
C o m m e r c i a l C r e d i t C o r p o f C a n L t d , 3 7 4 O u e i l e t t e a v
G e n e r a l M o t o r s A c c e p t a n c e C o r p , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
H o u s e h o l d F i n a n c e C o r p 0 ‘ C a n a d a , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w a n d 7 4 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
I n d u s t r i a l A c c e p t a n c e C o r p n L t d , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
P i e r c e B l a k e F i n a n c e L t d , 1 5 W y a n d o t t e e
' S t e e l F i n a n c e , 5 2 4 G o y e a u
T r a d e r s F i n a n c e C o r p L i m i t e d , 3 7 4 O u e i l e t t e a v
T r a n s C a n a d a C r e d i t C o r p L t d , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
+ —
F I R E E X T I N G U I S H E R S
D e t r o i t C c r p o f C a n a d a L t d , 9 7 8 S t L u k e r d
- — — . . o —
* F I R E I N S U R A N C E A D J U S T E R S
O R M E R O D H W & C O L I M I T E D , S u i t e
6 1 0 C a n a d a . T r u s t B u i l d i n g , P h o n e s
4 - 3 2 0 3 , 4 - 3 2 0 4 a n d 4 - 3 2 0 5 ( S e e r i g h t t o p
l i n e s )
G e n e r a l
+ —
F I S H A N D C H I P S
E d w a r d ‘ s F i s h a n d C h i p s , 4 6 0 - 4 6 2 L o n d o n w a n d 1 0 3 3
W y a n d c t t e e a s t
H e a t h e r B e l l F i s h & C h i p s , 6 2 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
M a t s o n F i s h & C h i p s , 3 5 7 P a r k w
O t t a w a F i s h & C h i p s , 5 4 0 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
W e s t s i d e F i s h & C h i p s , 1 7 1 1 L o n d o n w
+
F I S H A N D O Y S T E R S
( W h o l e s a l e )
B o r d e r C i t i e s F i s h D i s t r i b u t o r s , 1 0 5 5 x D r o u i l l a r d r d
G r e a t L a k e F i s h D i s t r i b u t o r s , 4 4 8 C h a t h a m e
W i n d s o r F i s h D i s t r i b u t o r s L t d ( w h o i ) , 3 5 2 P i t t 0
( R e t a i l )
L a k e E r i e F i s h M a r k e t , 1 7 3 M a r k e t
O t t a w a F i s h M a r k e t , 1 5 5 7 O t t a w a
P o o l e ’ s Q u a l i t y F i s h , 1 0 1 W y a n d o t t e w
+
F I S H I N G T A C K L E
F i s h i n g T a c k l e C o , 1 2 4 F e r r y
H e l l n T a c k l e C o o f C a n a d a , 1 9 0 1 O t t a w a
H o t t i T a c k l e C o , 1 9 0 1 O t t a w a
 





















         
N‘ , 7 Sam’s Produce, 217 Chatham e hr Sheinfeid Harry, 296 Wyandotte e a m a aCarter’s Flowers, 1063-67 Goyeau Sunshine Fruit Land, 1706 Wyandotte e § ﬂ 0 0Fisher’s Flowers, 925 Wyandotte w Wyandotte Fruit Market, 1206 Wyandotte e m 3 ﬂ!Galbraith My Florist, 612 Ouellette av Youlis Mary, 795 Erie e m a G, aHowe & Carter 1781 Dominion blvd (Sand W Twp) Zakoor Fruit Market, 1469 London w a, '1 I‘Janette Florist, 686 Janette av = F 2- I
\ LeWis’ Flower Shop, 425 Ouellette av W =- — o 3t Macdonalds Flowers, 2017 Wyandotte w i z :'Malone Flower Show 381 Pel'ss'" FUNERAL DIRECTORS _. :nMORRIS FLOWERS, 1636 Wyandotte 0
east, Phone 4-5101 (See left top lmee) Anderson H S, & Son, 861 Ouellette av :-Parentis Greenhouse, 4351 Wyandotte e Ellison Chas J Ltd, 659 Victoria av n», Pedrick's Flowers, 849 Sandwich e x“ 2 aRand’s Royal Flower Shop, 515 Ouellette av _ zReynold's Florist & Nursery, 1554 George av
t L ks Gardens, 1339 St Luke rdgeaiyuﬁi, 1927 Ottawa ALBEMY J. JANISSE 5" L” m UTrojand Ernest J, 582 Grand Marais rd (R Park) = E-Wightman, L, Florist, 5960 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp) 8 a g E
FRANCIS L. JANISSE n o aTWILLS —II In - E
Maple Leaf Milling Co Ltd, 277 Montreuil‘ av YOUR FUNERAL HOME a 2Robin Hood Flour Mills Ltd, 1297 Wellington av z
' . - _ - 411 SANDWICH ST. EAST
, WINDSOR. ONT. 5FLOL‘R AND FEED aPHONE' 4-2585 I a 9Cock Bros, 340 Pitt e - .. 5- g—-—+-—— 3 f.‘ 0° F q .1Janisse Albemy J & Son, 411 Sandwich e = — g
Janisse Bros, stHLondon ww d 0 z u oF General Foods Ltd, 1001 Wyandotte w MarCOtte Funera omeI 870 ‘13" one 9 _ —Standard Brands Ltd, 1059 Janette av Wﬁ ' ’ *ﬁMh—ﬁ N ﬂ 8 gTidiBit Products 303 Gengarry av h m *——-+.~——— MORRIS FUNERAL N = "’, h
-FOUNDERS~BRA SS, BRONZE & . SERVICE, LTD.
ED. W. MORRIS, Pres.
Daley Household Aplinaces Ltd, 1107 Aubin rd 4—5101Domestic Foundry, 1595 Crawford avMarshall Foundry, 940 Assumption WALKERVILLE CHAPEL: § § g: Standard Foundry & Supply Co Ltd, 840 Walker rd 1624 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST a 9 r’ __...*__ AT LINCOLN RD. 5' =
IE ’6m 9WINDSOR CHAPEL: =-FOUNDRY SUPPLIES AND , >- 9. g g E68 GILES 13on EAST < .- =-EQUIPMENT at Go eau m ‘- u- 5 CD7 Stevens, Frederic B, of Canada Ltd, 1262 McDougall y a E- § =“Say It With Morris Flowers” 3 g- . E.——...——. -—E 3 >- a. a o 5'FRUIT MORRIS FUNERAL SERVICE LIM- g 5- § ° 65 (Wholesale) rrnn, 1624 Wyandotte east, Phone 2 5 0h P 4.5101 Res 68 Giles blvd 0, Phone 5 g 3 =Abras , Anthony, 1028 arent av ' . wBouzide Jas, 930 Parent av 4.1862? “Estes lai'dvs)tr°nt Stencu od‘e’ m a U HCatalano, John, 263 Chatham e a so 9 0p no 3 8 a aHorovitz Adolf, 228 Chatham e h“ E 2 n a:1 Maroon Bros, 232 Chatham e I-I2'- mhe w JAMES H. SUTTON a *' ,9 ca' Nassr Fruit Co, 238 C atham e % qPeople's Fruit Co, 245 Market GARNET H. SUTTON, Manager I u :Silverstein Produce, 185 Market ‘Zakoor, G & R Ltd, 830 Caron av ’u E g. A)
' o.r, (Retail) Telephone 4—2515 8 g '5. x" Abrash Joseph, 221 Market 937 Ouellette Avenue - Windsor --1 9,, s. a ’Central Fruitland, 238 Erie w 7 A tb 8 gConsumer’s Fruit, 166 McDouqall v _ re ‘Famin Fruit & Vegetable, 279 Ohahham e anus 6" urq I-l : b‘ aFlorida Fruitland, 1412 Wyandotte e S: E q5» Frank's Fresh Fruits, 1494 Ouellette av 04 0“f G & J Fruit co, 221 Chamam .3 Sutton, James H, Funeral Home, 937 Ouellette av o g 5 6Howard Fruit Market, 2,181 Howard av THOMPSON FUNERAL HOME Gordon c: 9Hutnik's Fruit Market, 992 Droulllard rd P Th M '0 .11 tt :1 E qJabora Tony 871 Erie e ompson “aggr- 961 u 9 e m g, EBKalina, George, 190 Ouellette av 3V, Phone “747, Rendence 3-5515 0 5‘ :-Maroon Bros, 4723 Wyandotte e 5' —',3, Ontario Fruit Market, 1001 Goyeau ———§..—__. 3 I F'Ft Paramount Fruit Market, 328 Duellette av r 0Pearl D & Sons, 179 Market 4 TPeople’s Fruit Market, 2.109 Wyandotte w . EPeters Anthony, 139 Tecumseh blvd w 000" Gordon D, 423 PGIiSSiEI‘ r aQuality Fruit Market, 779 Cataraqu Forbert F A Fur Co Ltd, 71 Sandwich w
'3 Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 21  




JANISSE BRAKE SERVICE 1
I' ERODO RELINED i‘
SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE ALL MAKES
558 Tuscarora ——- Phone 4—3620
 










Gervais A J Furs Ltd, 762 Ouellette av
.Gordner & Pasikov Furs, 11525 Ottawa
Herman E 'Fur Co, ,116—122 Ouellettei av
LA FONTAINE FUR CO., LTD.
, J. LA FONTAINE, Mgr.
Manufacturers of ‘
FURS OF QUALITY AND DEPENDABILITY
We Specialize in v
MINK, PERSIAN and GREY LAMB, ALASKA andHUDSON SEAL SKINS
Storage During the Summer Months
395 PITT ST. EAST
PHONE 4-1872 7 Corner Mércer
  
La Fontaine Fur Co Ltd, 395 Pitt 6
Lazare, ‘L P «5‘ Co, 493 ,OUellette av
Northwest Fur Co, 484 Pelissier
Polar Furs, 520 Church
Propas ‘Furs (Windsor) ‘Ltd, 74_4 Ouellette av
‘Ronald Furs Ltd, 26 Chatham 6
St Pierre,Walter, 662 Goyeau
Stafford, Mary A, Mrs, 638 Moy av
‘ lWRNACES'AND 1?,URNACE. 12ERAZRS—DEAEERS ;
" Windsor Surna'ce (29,3177 "Sandwich w
‘ v, i c‘ ,  
   
Unfinished Furniture Products, 1122 Wyandotte eUnited Furniture & Plumbing Co, 1071~75 Wyandotte eWhiteman Furniture Co, 1378 Ottawa and 11824190Wyandotte e




Maple Leaf Artcraft, 269 Sandwich wWindsor Furniture Hospital, (rear) 663 Campbell av
*—
FURRIERS





GAS COMPANIESUnion Gas Co of 'Canada Ltd, 521 McDougall and 185jChatham wWINDSOR GAS CO LIMITED, 185 Chat-‘ham west, Phone 34661 ‘
w—
. GASKETS
Victor Mtg & Gasket Co of Can, Ltd, 1857 Sandwich 2, .
 
   
   
    
    
 
         
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS,“(See also Auto) Garages)
Al’s Service, 1715 Wyandotte w ‘Andy’s Service Station, 933 Howard avArena Service, 308 Wyandotte eArmstrong’s Service Station, 390 PelissierBaughman Kenneth, 1219 Wyandotte eBaynham‘Alfred C, 968 Ottawa .Bellinger, Harold D, 794 Ouellette avBeneteau’s Gas Station, .1493 Union 'Bessette Service Station, 1003 «Felix av . 1Bodie, Steve, 804 Erie e r f " 'Bolger Stanley, 1919 Wyandotte e,Bud’s Service Station, 1910 OttawaByrne’s Sunoco ‘Service,'2430 Wyandotte wCanadian Oil Co Ltd/ 838 Erie e,,Ca’pit'ol Serine Station, 275 Londonrw‘ Cecile Service, 33111 wyandotte” ,(R’Side) “Chapman Allan W, 11691 Ouellette vavChapman Melvin, *391 Iecixmseh blvd e ACharron Ted Service Station,'1007;Drouillard rd 5 . vCoates—gDunseith, Service, Stn, 2588 Howard av "?(RP)Cock Louis E, 3253‘ Peter ‘ i . ‘Cox Leo, 3253 Peter
j” Cracknell’s Ken'service Statio'DeIESIe Ernest,_;,1785 Prince' ,,r a, r ‘ ‘ ‘7_-Don's Garage,‘ (re‘ar);,993! Wyandotte. ' ‘ ~ ‘' Donellis‘~iE_»§Serviée”'Station; '521 :5a w h e > '
         
        
      
           
  
    








     
. J. T. LABADIE LTD.? PONTIAC — BUICK — CADILLACG. M. C. T R U C KDISTRIBUTOR465 GOYEAU STREET PHONE 4-7587
’ Hodgson, Dunlop & Jones, 210 Pitt wImperial Oil Service Stations, 2465 Sandwich 0, 2220and 3857 Wyandotte e L & A General Store, 1282 George avIsland View Service Station, 3404 Riverside dr (R’Side) Potomoski’s General Store, 1691 Tecumseh blvd w (Sandlvan’s Service, 925 Tecumseh blvd w W Twp)Katzman, Harry M, 205 Wyandotte e Wignan Steven, 1802 Drouillard rd. Kirk Fred, 1916 Wyandotte w' Lampkin Richard F, .1192 Ouellette av %Langer’s Auto Service, 824 Wyandotte eLanglois Service Station, n s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand ETw )
Leo’s Seprvice Station, 1091 Felix av Bunny Wool & Gift Shop, 2149 London wLepain Service Station, 2087 Tecumseh blvd e Cooper Gift Shop, 443 Pierre av1’ Lessing Service Station, 791 Sandwich e Gil. Shop, The, 979 OttawaLong’s Supertest Service Station, 2970 London w Hunt‘s Gift Shop, 1552 Tecumseh blvd eLyman Robt M, 2585 Wyandotte w Rainbow Gift Shop, 1614 London wMacRae’s Service Stn, 3527 Sandwich w Riverside Gift Shop, 1417 Wyandotte (R’Side)Mallat Frank, 2406 Wyandotte (R‘Side) Sarah’s Gifts, 960 London wMaris, T c Service Station, 1611 St Luke rd Tunnel Gift Shop, 69 Wyandotte eMarvin/s Service, 1155 Wyandotte w Victoria Shop, The 5151 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)’ McCall-Frontenac, 320 Wyandotte w Wright’s Gift Shop, 128,1 OttawaMcIntosh, Alvin G, 991 Ouellette av
McKee’s Service, 809 Ottawa ——...———-McKenzie, Wm A, 92 Erie eMerrifield Service Station, 1706 Tecumseh blvd wi ’ ervice Gare e, 1240 Catara ui _i iii/Y‘itlﬁiesllSMike, 771 gourrerin pl q Hobbs Glass Ltd, 321 Sandman wMossman's Service, 1101-1129 Wyandotte eMusselman Service, 2520 Tecumseh blvd e Id wM ers Jim (Texaco) Service, 278 Tecumseh bv e ‘ Y , ,Neyvilie’s Sunoco Service, 615 Wyandotte eNicholson’s Motors, 4690 Tecumseh blvd I , , ‘rNick’s Service, 1578 Howard av‘7 Novak, Wm, 895 Ottawa Artistic Giftline, 108 McDougallP & T Service, 1887 Drouiliard rd Bennett Glass Co Ltd, The, 1004 Walker rdPare’s Service, 1291 & 1810 Wyandotte 9 Canadian Mirror Craft Co, 1052 Wyandotte wPaul’s Service Station, 5288 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Dominion Plate & Window Glass Co, 2591 Howard av ,Twp) (Sand W Twp) - :Peitier Rene F, 1474 Tecumseh blvd w Duplate (Windsor) Ltd, 1850 Walker rdPeter's 55M”, 3592 P6”? Hobbs Glass Ltd, 801 Caron av and 321 Sandwich w’ Phil Service Station, 2679 Howard av (Sand W Twp) Veteran’s Auto Glass, (rear) 960 Howard avPlastow Service Station, 1692 Ouellette av Windsor Glass Co, 1263 NiagaraPoidevin Thos H, 3711 Sandwich wProphet David, 9,11 Ottawa ——..o———Rannie, Robt D, 680 Goyeau 7Ray’s Service Station, 1485 Erie er‘ nge'ftsoﬁeﬂggejé‘? lgggﬁ‘ﬁgfﬂaw Fitwell Glove & Mfg Co Ltd, 1801 Walker rdRobinson Service Station, 275 Tecumseh blvd w I - IRomanycia Henry, 2576 Howard av (RP)
,' i n tte i’Sid) v a l£5,115,510:walztgzgﬁi’avlgya d° ‘R e GRINDING AND SHARPENING ,Russell, Jonadab D, 2702 Howard av (R Park) Dnamarter Emerson, 10410 Lincoln rd '17 SChnemw 59M”: 5124 Tecumse" [ma 9 Leveque Alphonse, 5243 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)Serbu, John, 3857 Wyandotte eSharon Motor Sales, 493 Wyandotte e ——......____Shell Co of Canada, 1875 Wyandotte w _Shorty’s Service Station, 1804 London in ) ' ;Siim’s Service, 3995 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)Smitty’s Texaco, 1405 Ouellette av
.‘; Soufrine, Albert, 4680 Wyandotte e (Wholesale)Stefan’s Service, 3720 Seminole Boulton A H Co Ltd, 635 Caron avSteve’s Garage, 1502 Elsmere av cock Bros] 340 pm 5Steve’s Service Station, 2739 Seminole Empire Wholesale Groceries, 1576 Howard avSteve’s Service Station 985 Tecumseh blvd e page] 1 8, Co, 309 London 5Steven’s Service, 3099 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp) Fosdland Ltd, 8672377 Wyandottg e,1 Stuart, JOhni 1023 Wyandotte (R'SidE) National Grocers Co Ltd, 871 Janette av ;1 Super Serviceman 1596 London w Standard Brands Ltd, 1059 Janette av' Supertest Petroleum Corporation Ltd, 1219 Wyandottc v tit/mam, Grocers guppin 956 Tecumseh blvd e(For list of branches see Alphabetical Section)Sweet Wm F, 2105 Walker rd 3Tann’s Service Station, 486 Tecumseh blvd e (Retail)Taylor Auto Electric, 1980 Wyanclotte w I',‘ Taylor’s Service Station, 1009 Wyandotte e (896 also Butahers)Teno Bros, 2465 Sandwich e A & P Super Market, 1580 Ottawa, 819 Ouellette avTexaco Service Station, 1780 Ottawa Al’s Grocery, 382 AssumptionToﬁlemire, Fred, 3511 Wyandotte e Albert Road Grocery, 1098 Albert rdTrinidad Leaseholds (Canada) Ltd 933 Howard av, Alexis Gracery, 2999 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)Turner Howard J, 1290 Tecumseh blvd e Allan's Markets, 149 Tecumseh blvd wVic’s Service Station, 920 London w Allen’s Grocery, 1402 Wyandotte w‘1, Victoria Service, 1809 Tecumseh blvd e Annett Leslie 0, 401 Dougall av’ Walker Allison, 1204 Howard av Antonella Alex, 247 Louis avWhitson’s Garage, J44 Aylmer av Appel Bros Ltd, 3689 Sandwich wWright Ray, 122 Tecumseh blvd e Armaly Amelia Mrs, 239 Sandwich wArt’s Grocery, 479 South -Art’s Market, 207 Erie e & 1000 Windsor av 35 * Artico 8L Meneghini, 1225 Hanna e i', Assumption Grocery, 821 Assumption ‘Atchison’s Grocery, 224 Erie wAtkins Grocery, 1186 Monmouth rdBaker’s Grocery, 400 ChippewaWarner Gear Co Ltd, 315-325 Devonshire rd Barney’s Market, 1459 Assumptioni Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 23
   
ABBEY GRAY LIMITEDOFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY
GOYEAU AT ELLIOTT STREET Phone 4-1171
 
GROCERS (Retail)
Bastien Grocery, 3560 Peter
Bell's Grocery Store, 364 Bridge av
Bergevin Romeo, 1707 Albert rd
Bernstein Saul, 3706 Sandwich w
Big Bear Market, 244 Windsor av
Bill’s Handy Grocery, 686 Pelissier
Bloomﬁeld’s Market, 3578 Bloomﬁeld rd
Bourgard Grocery, 2141 London w
Brady Grocery, n s NiagaraBrennan’s Grocery, 358 Shepherd w
Brichko's Grocery, 1860 Drouillard rd
Bridge Grocery & Soda Bar, 2846 London w
Bruce Market, 1411 Bruce av
Brudner henry, 3435 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Bulat‘s Markets, 1657 College, 975 Drouillard rd & 4898Tecumseh blvd e
Central Grocery, 1129 Drouillard rd
Chapman's Warehouse, 135 'Erie e
Choice Market, 3315 Tecmseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Oni'ysler Provision, 3019 Tecumseh blvd 5 (Sand E Twp)Cimer Grocery, 1482 Langlois av
College Market, 900 McKay av
Community Market, 927 Campbell av
Consumers Warehouse of Windsor Ltd, 166 Mc-Dougall avCory Grocery, 734 Parent av
Courey’s Market, 90 Erie wCunningham’s Grocery, 125 Tecumseh blvd w
Cut-Rate Serv—Self Market, 424—26 Hanna w
Czerwinskl Nicholas, 2874 Charles
D 8:. S Market, 1681 Drouillard rd
Oarocy Paul, 2299 Reaume rd
Davis Grocery, 401 Parent av
Deep Abdo, 397 Chatham e
Dell’s Market, 894 OttawaDeMarco Stephen, 602 Mercer and 255 Pitt e
Derkach Grocery, 1177 ‘Marion av
DeVittori J35, 1400 Pelletier av
Dion’s Market, 1107 Drouillard rd
Divak’s Market, 2215 Howard av
Dominion Master Market, 617 Ouellette av
Dominion Stores Ltd, .1262 Ottawa
Dorner Market 1498 Pillette rd
Dottor Pedro A, 829 Langlois av
Drouillard Provision co, 1645 Drouillard rdDubiel Jos, 3277 Peter
Duchie's Foodiand, 954 Drouillard rdDufour Market, 4581 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Duniop’s Market, 896 Lincoln rd
Dupuis Geo J, 3.190 Donneliy 7
East Economy Grocery, 1605 Westminster av (Sand E
Twp)Economy Food Market, 2007 Wyandotte w
Economy Meat Market, 808 Ottawa
Eddy’s Market, 2605 Seminole
Edison Grocery, 3301 Edison av
Egypt's Grocery, 432 Park w
Ellis Market, 349 Ellis av w
Elsmere Market, 1501 Elsmere av
Erie Market, 1285 Erie e
Essa Jas, 35 Hanna wFairview Store The, 1487 Prince rd
Family Food Market Ltd, 279 Chatham e
Farkas Steven, 1936 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
Felix Ave Self-Serve Market, 1062 Felix av
Ferrari Leo J, 1236 Wyandotte (R'Side)
Ferris Nicholas, 2620 Howard av (R Park)
Fielding & Son, 235 Sandwich e
Foodland Ltd, 867-77 Wyandotte e
Ford Provision Co, 1207 Drouillard rd and 000 Elsmere
avenueForeman’s Grocery, 3601 Queen
Forzley’s Food & Fruits, 305 Wyandotte w
Fred’s Grocery, 1784 Drouillard rd
Frimer’s Grocery & Confy 1193 Langlois av
Fuller Edwd R, 598 Janette av
G. M. G. Market, 4679 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Garabedian Geo K, 3441 Sandwich w
George Avenue Marekt, 1709 George av
George's Groceries, 292 Chatham w
Gilbert Market, 2601 EdnaGiauazky Sam, 2296 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
Goldspink’s Grocery, 936 Wyandotte w
Goidstar Grocery, 1695 Tecumseh blvd w (Sand W Twp)
Gordon’s Grocery, 500 Park w
Goyeau Albert J, 314 Wellington av
Goyeau Grocery, 1090 Wyandotte w
Grant Alfred, 1517 London w
Grieve Harry, 61 Shepherd e
Haddad Phil Market, 920 Ottawa
Handy Fruit Market, 2334 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)  
Harold’s Outfitters, 940—42 Drouillard rd
Harry's Food Market, 1523 Langlois av
Hassan Grocery, 697 Glengarry av
Hennessey Grocery, 858 Bruce av
Hertz Grocery, 570 Pitt w
Highland Market, 459 Erie I
Highway Market, 2151 Walker rd
Holland Bros, 1277 Ottawa
Holmans Market, 1108 Wyandotte (R‘Side)
Hong John, 136 Goyeau
Horseshoe Market, 801 Howard av
Howard Market, 1500 Howard av
Huron Line Grocery, w s Huron Line
International Market, 2747 Charles
James’ William Market, 1686 Wyandotte e
Jensen Walter R, 395 McEwan av
Johns Saml, 297 Goyeau
Jost John, 976 Langlois av
Kadrie's Market, 1405 Erie e
Kander Max, 1055 Drouillard rd
Karn Grocery 8‘ Meat, 527 Erie e
Katz Nathan, 824 Niagara
Kereliuk Mike, 1677 Albert rd
Kirkpatrick Gordon C, 391 Bruce av
Kornacki Confectionery, 3831 Seminole
Kosluk Grocery & Hardware Co, 11296 Aubin rd
Kost’s Market, 1740 Drouillard rd
Kostyniuk Nestor, 5709 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Krol’s Grocery, 525 Tecumseh blvd e
Kulick‘s Purity Food Market, 2498 Tourangeau rd (Sand
E Twp)
Kwong Lung Wo~Kee Co, 177 Sandwich e
L-P Market, 824 London e
Laforet Louis, 518 Laforet
Langlois Market, 5138 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Levin Saml, 1197 Lincoln rd
Levy’s Grocery, 108 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
Lewis Grocery, 955 Wellington -av
Lintott Earl G & Son, 897 Pierre av
Loblaw Groceterias Co Ltd, (For list of stores see Alpha-
betical Section)
Lojewski John, 699 Charlotte (R Park)
London Food Markets, 884 Erie e, 541, 1155, 1545—47'
London w and 3609 Seminole
Lukas Food Market, 1680 Tecumseh blvd e
Luxford John W, 304 Glengarry av
M & T Market, 405 Erie w
Maker Sam, 400 Janette av
Maker Wm, 320 Elliott w
Maple Leaf Market, 1715 Drouillard rd
Marcus Market, .1144 Wyandotte e
Marentette Market, 800 Shepherd e
Maroon Bros, 232 Chatham e, 4728 Wyandotte e & 891
Sandwich e
Maroon’s Grocery, 303 Marentette
Mathew Grocery, 1184 Lillian
Maxin’s Confectionery, 1696 Hickory rd
Mazaik Theodore Mrs, 2246 Janette av (Sand W Twp)
McArthur Lena Mrs, 843 California av
Mendel Rubin, 565 Elliott w
Mentley Geo, 494 Glengarr) av
Metropale Market, 2267 Niagara
M‘Ike’s Market, 1373 ‘Prince rd
Mike's Store, 1654 Elsmere av
Millar’s Market 1484 Ottawa
Moore’s Food Market, 1736 Wyandotte w
Morgan Burton E, 945 Windsor av
Morris Frank O, 2106 London w
Nick’s Grocery, 342 Tecumseh blvd w
Ohio Market, 1207 Monmouth rd
O’Shea Grocery Store, 1211 Monmouth rd
Osmaniec Peter, 622 South
P & P Market, 701 Brant
P & T Food Shop, 1464 Niagara
Packers Super Markets, 1365 Tecumseh blvd o
Panek & Lis, 1405 Langlois av
Parent Eugene J, 41 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
Park Grocery, 359 Park w
Partington Grocery, 1095 Partington av
Pastorius J Darrel, 1042 Erie w
Pegler's Grocery, 561 Wyandotte w
Peter’s Market, 1005 Lincoln rd
Piliette Market, 899 Piilette rd
Pittonet Joseph, 701 Brant
Plante Grocery, 245 Drouillard rd
Prince Road Market, 1357 Prince rd
Publix Market, 1197 Drouillard rd
Puscas Arcade, 1175 London e
Red & White Stores, (For list of branches see aiphabetid
















Remington Provisions 604 William (R Park)
Riverside Market, 1405 Wyandotte (R’Side)
Rohn’s Market, 525 Erie e
Roland Alexander, 1462 Drouillard rd
Roma Grocery, 439 Wyandotte e
Rucas Warehouse, 135 Erie e
Saad George, 851 London w
St Rose Market 2401 Wyandotte (IR’Side)
St Rose Provision, 3236 Wyandotte (R’Side)
Sam's Groceteria Stores, 1794 Westcott rd
Sandwich Provisions, 3499 Sandwich w
Scaroone Market, 899 Curry av and 1117 Erie e
Sohincariol iBasilio, 899 Hanna e
Select Food Market, 904 Tecumseh blvd e
Seminole Fruit Market, 3689 Seminole
Sergeson S H, 1795 London w
Service Fruit Market, 1024 Wyandotte (R'Side)
Service Market, 476-480 London w
Service Meat & Grocery, 1802 George av
Shady’s Market, 1646-1652 Tecumseh blvd e
Shaheen’s Grocery, 1566 Tecumseh blvd e
Shamam's Grocery, 176 Pitt e
Sheremeta Michl, 1218 Tecumseh blvd e
Side-bottom Bros Grocers, 801 Bridge av
Sorrel] Fred J, 357 Grove av
Spearin’s Market, 1864 Ottawa
Spence Jas E & Sons, 2285 Howard av
Spidalieri Grocery Store, 636 St Paul (R Park)
Square Deal Market, 1231 Drouillard rd
Stanley’s Grocery, 466 Wyandotte e
Stans Market, 5725 Clairview (iR’Side)
Star Grocery, 825 Pillette rd
Stein Louis, 700 Brock
Stein’s Market, 3194 Sandwich w
Steve’s Market, 1687 Wyandotte w
Strong's Market, 3010 Tecumseh blvd e
Stuart Walter J, 1306 Shepherd e
Stuart’s Grocery, 409 Shepherd wSuniLite Food Market, 1445 Drouillard rd
Sunshine Food Store, .1430 Ottawa
Tarcea Grocery, 4398 Tecumseh blvd e
Taylor Helen Mrs, 429 Chippewa
Ted’s Grocery & Meats, 1010 Campbell av
Tomei Grocery, 1692 Parent av
Toth Grocery, 1140 Windsor av
Tunnel Market, 315 Goyeau
United Markets Ltd, 552 Pitt w (For list of branches no
Alphabetical Section)
Up to date Market, 1034 Drouillard rd
Vanity Market, 4395 Semiole
Varga Peter, 995 Hanna e
Vas Market, 3501 Sandwich w
Vendrasco Fredk, 1781-3 Benjamin ‘-
Vernes Frank J. 2209 Howard av
Verne-s Grocery, 910 Erie e
Vince’s Grocery, 1106 Wyandotte e
Vizzard’s Market, 1494 Lincoln rd
Walker Rd Food Mart, 3099 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
Weber’s Grocery and Meats, 1244 Wyandotte e
Weir's Market, 2726 Howard av (R Park)
Wellington Market, 992 Wellington av
Westminster Grocery, 1594 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
White Eagle Grocery, 1515 Langlois av
Williamson & House, 3790 Tecumseh blvd e
Woicik Grocery, 1990 Victoria blvd (Sand E Twp)
Wojtusiak J05, 1052 Marion av
Zade Thos J, 698 Langiois av









PANY LIMITED, 2494 Sandwich 31:.







Boy Scout Hall, 27 Sandwich w
Cabota G Hall, 966 Wyandotte 2Canadian Order of Foresters Hall, 808 Marion av
Chinese Hail, 169-17.). Sandwich e
Croatian National Home, 2520 Seminole
Classiﬁed. Yellow Page 25 
Czechoslovakia Hall, 1367 Drouillard rd
Gabryel Narutowicz Polish Hall, 838 Hildegarde (R Park)
Grace & Truth Hall, 702 Pierre av
Hungarian Labor Temple, 1042 Langiois av
independent Order of Odd Fellows Temple, 634 Chilver
road
Jehovah’s Witnesses, Kingdom Hall, 223 Wyandotte e
Knights of Columbus Hall, 665 Oueilette av
Masonic Hall, 1029 McDougall, 986 Ouellette av and
900 Mercer
Moose Hall, 175 Sandwich w
Polish Hall, 1275 Langlois av
Roumanian Greek Orthodox Sunday School Hall, 2895
Seminole
St Alphonsus Hall, 439 Goyeau
St Francis Hall, 3119 Peter
Smith’s Auditorium, 35 Sandwich e
Sons of England Hall 1271473 Erie e
Ukrainian National Home, 1039 Ottawa
Wesley Hall, w s Dufferin pl
—-—...——
HANDLE MANUFACTURERS




Butler M G 8:. Co Ltd, 401 Park w
Lincoln Specialties Ltd, 1637 Erie e
Skinner J M at C0, 1310 Windsor av
standard Equipment Supplies Ltd, 1295 Wyandotte wWestern Ontario Hardware Ltd, 3319 Russell(Retail)
Adkins Hardware, 1501 Tecumseh blvd e
Arcade Hardware, 431 Shepherd w
Bates Hardware, 1082-4 Wyandotte e
Bird Hardware Co, 2014 Wyandotte w
Burnside Hardware Ltd, 1577 Tecumseh blvd e
Central Hardware, 56 Pitt w
D & R Hardware, 1483 Oueliette av
Dobson’s Hardware, 4619 Tecumseh bivd e (Sand E Twp)
Douglas W J Co Ltd, 28 Chatham e
Dubensky Hardware Ltd, .1018 Drouillard rd
Fran—Jo Hardware, 3131 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Goodhome Appliances & Hardware, 1504 Parent
Greaves Hardware, 2187 Howard av
Harris F H, 569 Oueliette av
island View Hardware, 3402 Riverside dr (R'Side)
John‘s Hardware, 4756 Tecumseh blvd e
Johnston Hardware, 72 Wyandotte 2
Kane Bros Hardware, 888 Erie e, 1346 Ottawa and 1673Wyandotte w
Levine & Enkin, 1658 Drouillard rd
Lincoln Hardware, 1351 Tecumseh blvd e
Long Hardware Ltd, 74 Chatham w
Luborsky Hardware &. Furniture, 935 Drouillard rd
Lyons Hardware, 2698 Howard av ( R Park)
Marentette Hardware Co, 3231 Sandwich w
Market Hardware, 243 Pitt e
Norris Hardware, 3935-37 Seminole
Ordon’s Hardware. 1081 Drouillard rd
Ray’s Hardware, 9312-934 Ottawa
Reid Albt W, 4781-83 Wyandotte e
Reminqton Hardware, 2714 Howard av ( R Park)
Riverside Hardware & Electric, 1118 Wyandotte (R’Side)
St Rose Hardware, 2403 Wyandotte (R’Side)
Sandwich Hardware 3493 Sandwich w
Service Hardware Co, 1236 Ottawa
Sexton Hardware Ltd, 1292 Wyandotte e
Smith Syd Hardware, 1435 Wyandotte e
Thompson Hardware, 127 Tecumseh blvd w
West End Hardware, 1610 London w
Wright’s Hardware, 1434 Wyandotte w
———-—-—..-.—-——.
‘HARNESS SUPPLIES
VOLLANS G HAROLD, 324 Pitt last,
Phone 37961
+
HAT AND CAP DEALERS
Calhoun's Smile Hat Shops Ltd, The, 323 Ouellette av




Arnold E H, 29 Park w
















HEATING APPARATUS 8: APPLIANCES
Canadian Sirocco Co Ltd, 310 Ellis av e
Conditioned Air Co, 257 Tecumseh blvd w
Moderrraire Ltd, 1672 Wyandotte e
Sunsnine Heating & Air Conditioning, 1240 Hickory rd
Trane Co of Can Ltd, 52 Chatham w
———-—+.¢——
“HEATING SUPPLIES
McKEOUGH G G LIMITED, 1534 Wind-
sor avenue, Phone 4-7515
——m———
HERBS AND ROOTS







Braeside Nursing Home, 511—517 Devonshire rd
East Windsor Hospital, 3177 Sandwich e
Essex County Sanatorium, 1453 Prince rd
Faith Haven (Girls’ Home), 461 Crawford avFred Adams Hospital, 2243 Byng rd
German Mission Home, 1374 Benjamin av
Grace Hospital (Salvation Army), 339 CrawfordHome of Infant Jesus, The, 1394 Parent av
Homestead The, 380 Wyandotte e
Hotel—Dieu Hospital of St Joseph, 1030 Ouellette avMetropolitan General Hospital, 1995 Lens av
Russian People’s Home, 1222 Drouillard rd
St John the Evangelist Home for the Aged, 2856 and2904 Sandwich w
St Josephs Manor (RC) Children’s Aid Society, 1671
Sandwich e
Serbian National Home, 1351 Drouillard rd
W
110 TEL AND RESTAURANT
SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
Gold Star Products Co, 75 Sandwich eModern Design Co, 103 Sandwich w
Windsor Hotel Supply Co, 145 Pitt w
—-——m——
HOTELS
Ambassador Hotel, 87-91 Sandwich e
A-rcade Hotel, 1353 Wyandotte e
Arlington Hotel, 891 Erie e
Baby House, 1683 College av
Bellvue Hotel, 1271 Sandwich e
Betburl Hotel, 206 Sandwich w
Blue Water Hotel, 128 Windsor av
Border Hotel, 428~44 Wyandotte e
Bridge Aveune House, 1886 London w
British‘American Hotel, 4 Sandwich e
Calcot Hotel, 2615 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
Canada Tavern, 5923 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Checker Hotel, 353 Sandwich e
Chippewa Hotel, 3404 Bloomﬁeld rd
Commodore Hotel, 25 Chatham e
Coronation Hotel Co Ltd, 1517—21 Sandwich w
Detroit Hotel, 1209-15 Drouillard rd
Dixie House, 1080 Erie e
Dominion House, 3140 Sandwich w
Drake Hotel, 193-9 Glengarry av
Driving Park Hotel, 29 Tecumseh blvd w
East Windsor Hotel, 1214 Drouillard rd
Erie Hotel, 1067 Erie e
Essex House Hotel, 317 Sandwich w
Europe Hotel, 1636-38 Drouillard rd
Fleming House, 47.15 Tecumseh blvd e
Grand Central House, 239-241 Sandwich e
Grand Hotel, 531-545 Erie e
Grand House, 1014 Howard av
Highway Hotel, 592 Dougall av
Hollywood Hotel, 900 Howard av
Horse Shoe Hotel, 542 Cataraqui
Hotel Plaza Arms Ltd, 79-99 Pitt w
Hotel Royale, 4877 Wyandotte e
Howard Hotel, 1534 Howard av
Hungarian Club, 812-20 Ottawa
Imperial Hotel, 191-3 Sandwich w
International House, 928—932 Drouillard rd
Island View Hotel Co, 3342 Riverside dr (R’Side) ‘
Killarney Castle Tavern, 592 Victoria av
Kozak’s, 1444 Ottawa
Lauzon Stop Inn, 3340 Wyandotte (R'Side)
Lido Tavern, 3885 Sandwich w
Lincoln House, 651—655 London w
Majestic Tavern 1269 Ottawa
Maple Leaf Hotel Windsor Ltd, 1627-29 Howard av
Marigold Hotel, 1011—15 Drouillard rd ‘  
Martin House, 1327 Langlois av
Menard’s Inn, 196 Riverdale av (R‘Side)
‘Metiropole Tavern, 917 Walker rd
Monarch House 82—88 Wyandotte w
Munro Hotel, 85799 Pitt e
New Ritz Hotel, 93 Ouellette av
HORTON-PALMERHOTEL
PRESTON D. NORTON.




Cafeteria at Popular Price:
Modem Banquet Service
ﬁr
PARK ST. WEST. Cor. Pelissier
PHONE 4—2521
    
Norton—Palmer Hotel Ltd, 130 Park w
Ottawa Hotel, 943—947 Ottawa
Palace House, 939 Drouillard rd
Pero’s Hotel, 1056 Wyandotte e
Prince Edward Hotel (Windsor) Ltd, 384 Ouellette av
Rendezvous Hotel, 7324 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Rex Hotel, 1116—8 Drouillard rd
Rowson’s Tavern, 69 London e
Royal Hotel, 65-67 Sandwich e
Royal Oak Tavern, 3260 Sandwich w
St Clair Hotel, 58-66 Wyandotte e
Seminole House, 3983 Seminole
Shamrock Hotel, 693—9 Langlois av
Shore Acres House, 1981 Sandwich w
Southwood Hotel, 1353 Wellington av
Star Hotel, 788-792 Gladstone av
Talbot Hotel, 581 Elm av
Temple Hotel, 2756 Charles
Thomas Inn Co Ltd, 4912 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Three Bear’s House, 1415 Huron Line
VIMVY. Hotel, 683 Ouellette av
Victoria Hotel, 400 Chilver rd
Walker House, 309 McDougall
Wellington Hotel, 1159 Elliott w
West Side Hotel, 623-9 Sandwich w
Westwond Hotel, 4280 Sandwich w
Windsor Hotel, .156 Windsor av
Woodbine Hotel, 139 Goyeau
Wyandotte Hotel. 892-98 Wyandotte e
Zonta House, 568 Pelissier
———..-O———-
HO USE FURNISHING GOODS
Baum & Brody Ltd, 156 Chatham w
Household Products Co Ltd, 109 Sandwich e
Meretsky & Gitlin Ltd, 564-576 Guellette av
People’s Outfitting Co, 288 Pitt e
Rennie & Agnew Ltd, 128 London w
ICE CREAM MFRS.
THE BOBDEN 00., LTD.
(WALKERSIDE DIVISION)
Manufacturers of Walkerside Ice Cream
Fountain Fruits and Syrups
369 DOUGALL AVENUE
Phone 4-3291
Borden Co Ltd, The, 363-369 Dougall av
——-——...————
ICE DEALERS
B & W Ice & Coal, 2640 Edna
DeLisle Ice & Coal Co, 1590 Crawford av
Empire State Ice Co, South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
Fleming Ice & Coal, 872 Campbell av
Marsh Ice & Cold Storage Co Ltd, 2890 Tecumseh blvd e






Copeland Reflector Products, 332 Ouellette av
Interwnrld Import & Export Co, 40 Shepherd e
Irish Linen Importing Co, 1335 Wyandotte e
Yick Wah, 155 Sandwich e
——m——
‘ INSTRUMENT MFRS.
Trerice H 0 Co, 170 Ferry
——..¢-———-
INSULATING MATERIALS
Pneumatic Insulating Co Ltd, 29 Park w
—...———
INSURANCE ADJ USTERS
Canadian Automobile Service Assn Ltd, 374 Ouellette av





C. C. Helwig — Manager
806-810 SECURITY BUILDING — 3-4686








Security Building - Phone 2-7279
2-7270—— :27
DAN HOLLAND - - RES. PHONE 3-7323
DAVID DEZIEL - — RESI PHONE 5-3305
ROBERT PETERSON - - RES. PHONE TEC—99






Covering Essex County. Chatham.
Blenheim, Samia, Petrolia. Etc.
609-6l0-611 CANADA TRUST
BUILDING
Phones 4-3203, 4-3204 and 4-3205
H. W. Ormerod, Res. Phone 3-3776
W. S. Ormerod Res. Phone 3-3776
A. S. Norbury







(NIGHTS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS):c. EGELTON - - - - 4.5734c. At CAMPBELL . - - 3.2840c. B. SPARLING . - - 2-9433c. J. WILKINSON - - 3-5169H. A. LE FAVE - » - 4—6128
  
Sanborn & Co Ltd (adjusters for the companies), 176London w
-—-..-o—————
INSURANCE AGENTS
Anchor Insurance Agencies Ltd, 305 Victoria av
Atkinson Barry E, 267 Pelissier
Atkinson H & Son, 267 Pellssier
Baker Ken H, Insurance Agency, 544 Wyandotte w
Baxter Insurance Agency, 44 Wyandotte e
Bell Evelyn W, 639 Victoria av
Bell Harry J Agency, 332 Ouellette av
Bezaire Louis J, 803 Elliott e.
Elonde Insurance Agency, 25 London w
Border Cities Insurance Agency, 176 London w
Brisebois Jos & Son, 889 Wyandotte e
Bulmer Albert F, 25 London w
Burns Minnie, 188 Pitt w









Burns W J Co Ltd, 76 London w
Clarke C'nas N Insurance Service, 332 Ouellette av
Curry Clyde W & Son Ltd, 367 Ouellette av
Davies J W Globe Insurance Agency, 25 London w
Dominion Mutual Insurance Agency, 76 London w
Daugherty Wm J. 304 Ouellette av
Lupont F Bernard, 195 Goyeau
Em’gh Nelson 5', 15 Wyandotte e
Finkler Cecil S, 697 Victoria av and 25 London w
FOSTER & ROBARTS, Insurance, Real
Estate and Loans, 202 Bartlet Build»
ing, Phone 33538
Geddes Gamble I, 267 Pelissier
Gourlay & Clavel, 618 Lincoln rd
Granite Insurance Agencies Ltd, 267 Pelissier
Grant Wm T, 76 London w
Griffith E J W Agencies, 745 London w
Haslam Insurance Agenc'es, 25 London w
Hennin Jos G, 195 Goyeau
Hoffman Insurance Agency, 833 London w
Holjac Viktor, 1028 Drouillard rd
Keane Fred’k W, 267 Pelissier
Larkin F R Co, 267 Pelissier
Lawton Geo, 374 Ouellette av
Leith Wm H jr, 137 Park w








24 LA BELLE BUILDING
Phone 3-4713
 
McAllister C A, 25 London w
McCarthy F J, 712 Moy av
Mills Dickie I, 497 Victoria av
Mitchell Alvin W, 569 Ouellette av
Montgomery R F & Co, 176 London w
Morand .105, 267 Pelissier
Noel Cscar, 267 Pelissier
Ostricker Wm E, 569 Ouellette av
PECKINSURANCEESTABLISHED 1896
I ' ll’ We Insure Everythmg
CANADA TRUST BLDG.
176 London St. W.
 
Peck Insurance Agency, .176 London w
Piche-Duchene General Ins Agency, 3209 Sandwich w
II. II. IIEAIIME LIMITEDBROKERS - APPRAISERSMANAGERS OF REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE BROKERS
CANADA TRUST BLDG.
London Street A Corner VictoriaPHONE 4-9289
 
Reaume U G Ltd, 176 London w
Redeker Chas E, 455 Wyandotte w
Reynolds R A & Son, Insurance Agency, 25 London wSecrest Insurance Agency, 405 Pelissier
Spindler Billy L, 15 Chatham e
Taylor N J & Co Ltd, 25 London w
Taylor T Earl, 176 London w
Thomas—Hamliton-Webber (Windsor) Ltd 332 Oueiletteavenue
THOMPSON’S
INSURANCE OFFICE
A. E. THOMPSON & T. BARDSLEY, Partners.W. E. TRUESDELL, Associate
Insurance of All Kinds
134 PITT ST. W. Phone 4-5151Long established and dependable.
  
Thompson’s Insurance Ofﬁce, 164 Pitt w
D. A. TOWLE
GENERAL INSURANCE
LIFE, FIRE, AUTO, BURGLARY, ACCIDENT,SICKNESS, PERSONAL PROPERTY FLOATER,PLATE GLASS
608 SECURITY BUILDINGPHONE 3-5100
  
l'owie Douglas A, 267 Pelissier'  
WALKER INSURANCEAGENCY, LIMITEDGENERAL INSURANCE
Fire. Automobile, Liability, Burglary,Bonds, Personal Floaters. BusinessInterruption—All General Lines.
1942 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST
Walkerville
PHONE 3—5850Aft. 5.00 P.M.: Phone 4-3477C. W. Isaacs, Pres.
L. B. DeWolfe, Mgr.
C. R. Girardot, Secty.
  
Walker Insurance Agency Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte eWestiand Gladys A Mrs, 267 PeiissierWhiteside Harvey Insurance Agency, 374 Ouellette avWilson A E & Co Ltd, 374 Oueiiette avWilson Ins Agency, 341 Tecumseh bivd eWindsor Insurance Ltd, 25 London w
———o-..——_
INSURANCE COMPANIES
Aetna Insurance Co of Hartford Conn, Walker Ins AgencyLtd, 1942 Wyandotte e, H Atkinson & Son 267Peiissier, Foster & Robarts, 75 London w, Thompson'sIns Ofﬁce, 164 Pitt wAlliance Assce Co Ltd, U G Reaume ILtd, .176 London wAlliance Assce Co of London, England, Walker Ins AgencyLtd 1942 Wyandotte e, E J W Griffiths 745 London wAmerican Automobile Ins Co, H Atkinson & Son 267Pelissier
American Central Ins Co, Windsor Ins Ltd, 25 Londonwest
Anglo‘Canadian Underwriters Ltd, Windsor InSUrance Ltd,25 London wAngio~Scotti9h, Walker Ins Agency Ltd, 1942 WyandotteeastAtlas Assce Co, E J W Griffith Agencies, 745 London wand Thompson’s Ins Ofﬁce, 164 Pitt wAtlas Assurance Co Ltd of London England, Walker InsAgency Ltd (agents) 1942 Wyandotte eBoiler Inspection & Ins Co of Can, H Atkinson & Son,267 Pelissier, C A McAllister agt, 25 London wWalker Ins Agency Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte e, Windsor InsLtd, 25 London w, Baxter Ins Agency, 44 Wyandotte ePeck Ins Agency .176 ‘London w, Sovereign Life Assce Co,25 London w
British American Ins Co, Baxter Ins Agency agt, 44 Wyan-dotte e
British Canadian Underwriters, Peck Ins Agency, agts, 176London wBritish Crown Assce Corp, Thompson's Ins Ofﬁce, 164 Pittwest






Consolidated Fire & Casualty Co, H Atkinson & Son,267 Pelissier, Minnie Burns, 188 Pitt w, U G ReaumeLtd, 176 London w
Continental Insurance Co, Peck Insurance Agency agts, 176
London w,‘ W J Burns Co Ltd, 76 London w and
Walker Ins Agency Ltd agts 1942 Wyandotte e
Continental Life Ins Co, 267 Pelissier
Cornhill Ins Co, Windsor Ins Ltd, 25 London w, Thomp-son’s Ins Ofﬁce, 164 Pitt w
crown Life Border Counties Agency, 374 Ouellette av
Dominion Life Assurance Co, 176 London w
Dominion of Can Can Genl lns Co, Foster & Roberts, 76
London w,Geo Lawton, 374 Ouellette av, Thompson’s
Ins Office, 164 Pitt w, Douglas A Towle, 267 PelissierEagle Star & British Dominions, Anchor Ins Agencies Ltd,305 Victoria av, Foster & Robarts, 76 London w, GeoLawton 374 Ouellette av
Eagle Sta-r Ins Co, Windsor lns Ltd agts, 25 London w
Economical Mutual Fire Ins Co, Peck Ins Agency agts,176 London w
Empire Life Ins Co, 267 Pelissier
Employers Liability, Peck Ins Agency, 176 London w, WJ
Burns Co Ltd, 76 London w; Baxter Ins Agency, 44
Wyandotte e, U G Reaume Ltd, 176 London w, Blonde
Ins Agency, 25 London w, Geo Lawton 374 Ouellette av
and Piche~Duchene General Ins iAgency agts, 3209Sandwich w ‘
Employers Liability Assce Co, W J Burns Co Ltd agts, 76
London w, Foster & Robarts, 76 London w, H Atkinson
& Son 267 Pelissier, Douglas A Towle, 267 Pelissier,
Granite Ins Agencies, 267 Pelissier, Walker Ins Agency
agts, 1942 Wyandotte e
Equitable Life Ins Co of Can, 267 Pelissier
Excelsior Life Ins Co, 176 London w
Federal Fire Ins Co, C A McAIlister agt, 25 London w;
H Atkinson & Son, 267 Pelissier; Walker Ins Agency
Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte e; Baxter Insurance Agency, 44
Wyandotte e and Harry J Bell Agency, 332 Ouellette
avenue
Fidelity Ins Co of Canada, Walker Ins Agency Ltd, 1942
Wyandotte e, C A McAllister, 25 London w, W J
Burns Co Ltd, 76 London w, Baxter lns Agency, 44
Wyandotte e
Fire Insurance Co of Canada The, Harry J Bell Agency,
332 ,Ouellette av
Fireman’s Fund Ins Co, Foster & Robarts, 76 London w
Firemen’s Ins Co, Peck Ins Agency, 176 London w, W JBurns Co Ltd, 76 London w
General Accident Assce Co, Thompson’s Insurance Of.
ﬁce, 164 Pitt w; Peck Ins Agency, 176 London w;
Baxter lns Agency, 44 Wyandotte e; Blonde Ins Agency,25 London w
General Accident Assce Co of Canada, Walker Ins Agency
Ltd agts, 1942 Wyandotte e, Peck Ins Agency 176London w
general Accident, Fire & Life Ins Co, C A McAllister,
25 London w, W J Burns Co Ltd, 76 London w, Peck
Ins Agency, 176 London w, Douglas A Towle, 267
Pelissier, Geo Lawton 374 Ouellette av
General Fire lns, Perth, Scotland, E J W Griffith Agencies,
176 London w
General Security Ins Co of Canada, Thompson’s Ins Office
164 Pitt w
Glens Falls Ins Co, E J W Grifﬁth Agencies, 176 London w
Gore District Mutual Fire Ins Co, E J W Grifﬁth Agencies745 London w
Granite State, Piche-Duohene General Ins Agency agts3209 Sandwich w
Great American Ins Co, Thompson’s Insurance Oﬂice,
164 Pitt w
Great American Ins Co of N Y, Walker Ins Agency Ltd,1942 Wyandotte e
Great West Life Assce Co, 374 Ouellette av
Guardian Assce Co Ltd of London, Eng, Walker lnsAgency Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte e
Guardian lns Co of Canada, Walker lns Agency Ltd 1942
Wyandotte e, Windsor Insurance Ltd 25 London wHalifax Ins Co, Granite Ins Agencies, 261-293 PelissierHartford Accident & Indemnity Co, Sovereign Life AssceCo, 25 London w
Hartford Fire Ins Co of Hartford, Conn, Walker InsAgency Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte e, Thompson’s Ins Ofﬁce,164 Pitt w, Piche-Duchene Ins Agency, 3209 Sandwich inHartford insurance 7f Hartford, Conn Piche—iDuchene Generallns Agency, agt 3209 Sandwich wHomett Fire at Marine Ins Co, Thompsons Ins Office, 164I wHome Ins Co of New York, Thompson's Insurance ofﬁce,164' Pitt w; Walker Ins Agency Ltd, 1942 WyandotteeasHudson Bay Ins Co Ltd, W J Burns Co Ltd, 76 London in,Imperial Guaranty & Accident Ins Co, Walker Ins AgencyLtd, 1942 Wyandotte eimperial Ins Ofﬁce, Thompson’s lns ofﬁce, 164 Pitt wImperial Life Assce Co of Canada, 374 Ouellette avInsurance Co of N A of Philadelphia, Walker Ins AgencyLtd, .1942 Wyandotte e; Granite lns Agencies, 261Pelissier, Baxter Ins Agency, 44 Wyandotte e
Legal and General Assurance Society Ltd, Windsor Ins Ltdagts, 25 London w  
Liverpool Manitoba ins Co, E J W Griffith Agencies,
745 London w
Liverncol & London & Globe lns Co Ltd, Baxter ins Agency,
44 Wyandotte e, Walker Ins Agency Ltd, 1942 Wyan—
dotte e; Thompson’s Ins Ofﬁce, 164 Pitt w; E J W
Grifﬁths, 176 London w; Granite Ins Agencies, 267
Pelissier
Lloyd’s of London, England, Windsor Ins Ltd, 25 London w
London Assurance Corp of London, Eng, Walker lns Agency
Ltd 1942 Wyandotte e, Geo Lawton 374 Ouellette av,
Chas N Clarke Ins Service agts, 332 Ouellette av
London Guarantee & Accident, W J Burns Co Ltd, agts, 76
London w
London Life Ins Co, 267 Pelissier
Loyal Protective Ins Co, E J W Griffiths Agencies agts, 745
London w
Lumbermens Mutual Casualty Co, 76 London w
Maccabees, The, 304 Ouellette av
Manufacturers Life Ins Co, 374 Ouellette av
Maryland Casualty Co, Foster & Robarts, 76 London w,
Merchants Fire Assce Corp, H Atkinson & Son, 2L7Pelissier
Merchants Fire Ins Co, Harry J Bell Agency 332 Ouelletteavenue
Merchants’ Fire Ins Co of Toronto. Minnie Burns, 188
Pitt w, Walker Ins Agency Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte e
Metropolitan Life Ins Co, 367 Ouellette av
Montreal Life Ins Co, 25 London w
Mutual Benefit Health & Accident Assn, E J W Griffith
Agencies, Western Ont mgrs, 745 London w
Mutual Life Assce Co of Canada, 374 Ouellette av
National Ben Franklin, Peck Ins Agency, 176 London w,
National Life Assce Co of Canada The, 267 Pelissier
New England Fire Ins Co, Blonde Ins Agency, 25 Londonwest
New Hampshire Fire Ins Co, H Atkinson & Son 267Pelissier
New York Underwriters Ins Co of N Y, Walker Ins Agency
Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte e, Douglas A Towle, 267 Pelissier,
Thompson Ins Ofﬁce, 164 Pitt w
Niagara Fire Ins Co, Minnie Burns, 188 Pitt w, C A
McAllister agt, 25 London w; B'Ionde Ins Agency, 25
London w, Anchor Inc Agencies Ltd, 305 Victoria av
Piche-Duchene Genl Ins Agency 3209 Sandwich w
North American Life Assce Co, 374 Ouellette av
North British 82 Mercantile Ins Co of Edinburgh, Walker
Ins Agency Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte e, W J Burns Co
Ltd, 76 London w, C A McAllister agt, 25 London w
Northern Assce Co Ltd of London, England, Walker lns
Agency Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte e; Granite Ins Agencies,
267 Pelissier
Northern Life Assce Co of Canada Ltd, 25 London w
Northwestern National Ins Co, Douglas A Towle 267 Pelissier
Norwich Union, Peck Ins Agency agts, 176 London w
Norwich Union Fire Ins Society Ltd, Walker Ins Agency
.1942 Wyandotte e Thompson’s Ins Office agt 164
Pitt av
Occidental Fire Ins Co, C A McAllister, 25 London w,
Geo Lawton 374 Ouellette av, Blonde lns Agency, 25London w
Occidental Life Insurance Co, 304 Ouellette av
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corp Ltd, Blonde Ins Agency,
25 London w; Thompson’s Ins Ofﬁce, 164 Pitt w; Walker
Ins Agency Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte e
Pacific Fire Assce, H Atkinson & Son agts, 267 Pelissier
Palatine Ins Co, Peck lns Agency agts, 176 London w and
Harry J Bell Agency, 332 Ouellette av
Pearl Assurance Co Ltd, Thompson’s Ins Ofﬁce, 164 Pittwest
Pearl Assce Co Ltd, of London, Eng, Walker Ins Agency
Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte e, Minnie Burns 1815 Pitt w,
Chas N Clarke lns Service agts 332 Ouellette av
Perth Mutual Fire Ins Co, Baxter lns Agency, 44 Wyan
dotte e, Douglas A Towle, 267 Pelissier and Harry J
Bell Agency, 332 Ouellette av
Phoenix Assce Co Ltd of London, Eng, Walker lns Agency
Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte e, Foster & Robarts, 76 London
w, H Atkinson & Son, 267 Pelissier, Blonde Ins
Agency, 25 London w, Piche—Duchene Genl ilns Agency
agts, 3209 Sandwich w, Baxter ins Agency, 44Wyandotte e
Phoenix Ins Co of Hartford H Atkinson & Son, 267
Pelissier, Foster & Robarts, 76 London w, Chas N
Clarke Ins Service agts, 332 Ouellette av; Walker lns
Agency Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte e, Granite Ins Agencies,
267 Pelissier, Piche-Duchene Genl Ins Agency, 3209Sandwich w
Planet Assce (:0, Foster & Robarts agts, 76 London in
Provincial Ins Co of England, H Atkinson & Son, 267
Pelissier, Windsor Ins Ltd, 25 London w
Provincial Service Agency, H Atkinson & Son, 267
Pelissier, ’E J W Griffith Agencies, 745 London w
Prudential Assurance Co Ltd of London, Eng, 176 London
w; W J Burns Co Ltd, 76 London w; Baxter Insurance
Agency, 44 Wyandotte e; Douglas A Towle, 267 Pelissier;
Anchor lns Agencies Ltd, 284 Victoria av; Geo Lawton,
374 Ouellette av, U G Reaume Ltd agts, 176 London in,
Walker lns Agency, 1942 Wyandotte e
Prudential Insurance Co of America, 76 London w
Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 29
—+  
    
"so, a: my, MOM/5 non/m”
Ed. W. Morris President
1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST 68 GILES BLVD. EAST
  
at Lincoln Rd. I'4-5101 at Goyeau St.
INSURANCE COMPANIES “INTERIOR FINISHQueensland Insurance Co Windsor Ins Ltd agts, 25 Lon-don w, ' MIDLAND LUMBER 00, 1540 MercerRailway Passengers Assurance Co, W J Burns Co Ltd, Phone 4-5155
76 London w, Chas N Clarke Ins Service agts, 332 +
Oueliette av, C A McAIlister Agent, 25 London w,Walker insurance Agency Ltd, (1942 Wyandotte eReliance Insurance Co, W J Burns Co Ltd agts, 76 LondonwRoyal Exchange Assce Co, w J Burns Co Ltd, 76 London w; Carruthers, Gee, & Son, 76 London wGeo Lawton, 374 Quenette av Federal Securities, 25 London‘ w
Royal Ins Co, Thompson’s Ins Oﬂ‘ice, 164 Pltt w; H Milner Ross & C0, 261 Pellssler
Atkinson & Son, 267 Pelissier; Granite ins Agencies,
267 Pelissler, Harry J Bell Agency, 332 Ouellette av —+——
St Paul Fire & Marine Ins Co. Peck Ins Agency, 176 Lon-
don w; Walker Ins Agency Ltd, 1942 WyandotteL :;Baxter ins Agency 44 Wyandotte e' U G Reaume t176 London w, IGranite ins Agencies, 267 Pelissier,’ Arms” 1’0" wmks Ltd! 1555 H°ward "
Harry J Bell Agency, 332 Ouellette av ________.____Scottish Canadian Assce Corp, Anchor Ins Agencies Ltd, 305
Victoria av yScottish Metropolitan Assce Co, Foster & Robarts, 76 IRON AND
Lcndon w. .Scottish Union & National, H Atkinson & Son, 267 WING J T 8" co LTD! 37§ ?ltt east!Peiissier, C A McAllister agts, 25 London w and Phone 3—2431 (See adv made frontWindsor ins Ltd, 25 London w c. overSecurity Ins Co, Peck Ins Agency, 176 London w
Shaw & Begg Limited, H Atkinson & Son, 267 Pelissier; ~_ .—....__Baxter ins Agency, 44 Wyandotte e, Chas N Clarke insService agts, 332 Ouellette av
Sovereign Life Assce Co, 25 London wSprLiglgé’ierl'd Fire & Marine Ins Co, Blonde ins Agency, 25 (See also Watch and Jewelry0 w .Stansread 8: Sherbrooke ins Co, Harry J Bell Agency, 332 Repazrers)Ouellette av: . ~ - Bensette, Oswald R, 306 Ouellette av
sun Antisen‘Zizscell'IEdlLtfnmmwIa‘ridAl-g:mejlBEIIJAgnnggg Birks Henry & Sons (Ont) Ltd, 373375 Ouellette avodenette’ av ’ Black, Archie H, 1918 Wyandotte e
Sun Ins Ofﬁce Ltd of London, Eng, Walker Ins Agency Ltd, Boguzﬁﬁeﬁagxelgfy Pfghewyandoue e
5:21:23“; 5’ P'Che-Duchene eenl Ins Agency Domino Jewellery, [4746 Wyandotte eSun Life Assce Co of Can, 374 Ouellette av 60” Sh°ppe The' 345‘ ouenette avToronto General Ins Co, E J W Griffith Agencies, 745 Grayson Jewellers, 973 Ottawa and 131 Ouellette avLondon w and C A 'McAlIister agt, 25 London w :almohJawnersl 1368’” OttawaTravelers Ins Co, W J Burns Co Ltd, 76 London w; Jon/it Hnt°."'|1494 OtAawa:Harry J Bell Agency, 332 Ouellette av we '3! “wall 132 PM ‘.”Travelers Ins Co of Hartford, Conn, Baxter ins Agency, KopSte'" .samuel 1067 Dr°u‘lla"d ’d44 Stan. . are e e are yan o e eun'onst'Téngzc'cisnt 8‘ Gen] Ins CO’ Blame Ins Agency' Martin St Slack Jewellers, 1357 Tecumseh blvd eUnion Fire & Accident of Paris, Thompson’s ins Ofﬁce, y'm'js 0'5th Jewenersl 101 MM!“ w164 Pm w eoples Credit Jewellers, 307 Ouellette avUnion Ins Society of Canton, Peck ins Agency, 176 E'e‘fﬁme Chas 5' 1701 Wyandate 9London w; Thompson’s Ins Ofﬁce, 164 Pitt w ac. '" Jaccb’ 589 Wyand°tte 9.Union Ins Society of Canton Ltd, Walker ins Agency Ltd, Ral'ab.” Jewellery Mfg CO'.153 PM w1942 Wyandotte e Shanfleld Jewellers, 153 Pltt wUnited States Fidelity & Guarantee Co, Thompson’s ins StUdebaker Jewellersl 31 L°”d°" WDﬁice, 164 Pitt w,- c A ‘McAllister, 25 London We?” J°“"I 552'6 0“?‘le”° a"w; Baxter ins Agency, 44 Wyandotte e; Blonde Ins we‘m’e'g Jambl 42 Pm wAgency, 25 London w; U G Reaume Ltd, 176 London w; H...—Walker Ins Agency Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte e; Granite ins
Agencies, 267 Pelissier
Waterloo Mutual Ins Co, Harry J Bell Agency, 332 Ouei-Iette av
Wawanesa Mutual ins Co, Harry J Bell Agency, 332Ouellette av Kilpatrick C Mfg Co Ltd, 308 GoyeauWellington Fire Ins Co, Walker Ins Agency Ltd 1942 Traub Mfg C0 0f Can Ltd, 1'922 Wyand°tt9 eIWyandotte e, Minnie Burns, 188 Pitt w; H Atkin—son & Son, 267 Pelissier; C A MoAIlister, 2'5 London w ‘_...—-—Western Assce Co, Foster & Robarts agts, 76 London w;WJ Burns Co Ltd, 76 London w; Douglas A Towle, 267 ANDPelissier, R F Mongomery & Co, Geo Lawton, 374Oueilette av; Thompson’s Ins Oﬁce, 164 Pitt w STANDARD MACHINE & TOOL 00Western Assce Co of Toronto, Canada, Walker In! I'm EDAgency Ltd, 1942 Wyandotte e; Blond: Ins Agency, 25 49233 ' 870 Ottawa Street’ PhonesLondon w . ‘ I . .Western Life Assoc Co, E J W Grifﬁth Agencies, Western W'"d5°" T°°l 5‘ D" “mud! 575 “"91”: “em”Ont mgrs, 745 London w . - .Wiillis fEaber Co Ltd, H Atkinson 8; Son agts, 267 Pelissier
Word ire 8: Marine Ins Co W J Burns Co Ltd agts 76London w,- Plche-Duchene [Genl Ins Agency, 3209 Sand-wich w . Kovinsky J 81 Sons Ltd, 110 Hill av
wmllnxilm iv General Ins co' Harry J Be“ Agency’ 332 Meretsky, Burnstine & Meretsky, 1577 Howard av
Yorkshire ins Co, Thompson's ins Ofﬁce, 164 Pitt w; —...—_.Granite Ins Agencies, 267 PelisslerZurich General Accident '& Liability Ins Co Ltd Douglas ;A Tow“, 267 pens," ' LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
‘—-—.-.-.—-— Benkendorf Stylist, 1424-1432 Wyandotte eBernard’s Dress Shoppe, 53 Pitt 0
Brown’s Silk Shoppe, '1078 Drouillard rd, 665 London w,
,1257—630ttawa, 1755 Wyandotte e and 429 OuelletteBibby S A Ltd, 134 London w avenue
_30_ e“
_ 
1010 London St. West
TRIMBlE-PRATT MOTORS llMlTED
DISTRIBUTORS HUDSON MOTOR CARS & INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
- - Phone 4-6456
 
Carol-Lee, 519 Ouellette av
Diane Frocks, 341 Ouellette av
Doree’s Ladies Wear, 1675-85 OttawaDu “Barry Frocks, 61 London w and .1026 Drouillard rdFord‘s Smart Style Shop, 46 Chatham w
Forget's Ladies Wear, 1602 Drouliiard rd
Gotham Shop, The, 325 Oueliette av
Goulde, Barbara, 1663 Ottawa
Grayson’s Ladies’ Wear Ltd, 84 Pitt e
Harriott Shoppe, 1666 Tecumseh blvd eHoppe’s NuAVogue, 246 Ouellette av and 1641 Tecumsehblvd e
Hoppe’s Youthful Matrons, 671 Ouellette av
Jo’Anne Shoppe Ltd, 361 Oueliette av
Judy Shop, 1333 Ottawa
Lady Ellis Shop Ltd, 1474 Ottawa
Lee‘s Dress Shop, 1506 Wyandotte I
MacKay’s Ladies Wear, 1626 Ottawa
Mayfair Ladies’ Wear, 417 Ouellette av
Ordower Leo, 1515 Ottawa
Pearl’s Dress Studio, 374 Oueilette av
Pennington’s 351 Oueilette av
Princess Shoppe, 308 Ouellette av
Raemar Dress Shop, 1063 Drouillard rd
Red Robin Apparel Co, 331 Oueliette avReitman’s (Ont) Ltd, 1350 Ottawa and 459 Oueilette avRos-Ann Shop, 559 Oueiiette avSally Shops Ltd, 1359 Ottawa and 409 Oueliette avSmith John E, 545 Oueliette av
Style Shoppe, 1239 Ottawa
Tuia Fashions, 324 Ouellette avWaterman’s Readrto-Wear Ltd, 553 Ouellette av
LAND COMPANIES AND
AGENTS
Waikervilie Land & Building Co Ltd, 1958 Wyandotte o
—-...——-—
LANGUAGE TEACHERS
Lajeunesse F J Mrs, 137 Cueliette av
*—
LA UNDRIES
Baby Diaper Laundry, 1406 Erie eBurnside Wet Wash Laundry, 1148 Chatham 0Chan Bros Laundry, 269 Wyandotte w
Charlie Tom Co, 1216 Wyandotte e
Chong Geo, 73 Wyandotte e
East End Laundry, 1232 Erie e
Hong Sing Laundry, 752 Parent av
Hong ‘Laundry 2863 Charles
Ideal Towel & Linen Supply, 1075 LillianLaunderweil Sleepweil Center, 1195-97 Tecumseh blvd eLee Chas Laundry, 555 Erie e
Lee Charlie Laundry, 263 Sandwich w
Lee Hop Laundry, 318 Peiissier
Lee-Jim Hop, 283 Sandwich e
Lee Laundry, 994 Maisonville avLee Ming, Laundry, 1547 Wyandotte eLee On, 73 Erie e
Lee Willie, 797 Goyeau
Lung Charles, 488 London w
Monastery Laundry, 3615 College avPeerless Handwork Laundry, 175 GoyeauReliable Laundry, 3185 Sandwich wSing On, 341 Park It
Sing Sam, 167 Pitt wStandard Laundry, 1201 Dougall avStory Baby Laundry, 29 Park wWhite Laundry & Dry Cleaning Co, 933 Wyandotte 2Wing Chung Laundry, 1491 London wWing Lee Laundry, 648 Chilver rdWong Charlie, 76 Pitt e
Woo Lee, 83 London e
——-‘-..——
*LAUNDRY SUPPLIES
EATON CHEMICAL AND DYESTUHGO, 314 Giles Blvd E, Phones 8-9362and 4-2613
——...————
LAWYERS
(See Barristers, Solicitors, etc.)  
LEATHER GOODS
Addison Leather Goods, 1068 Windsor av
Banweii’s Better Baggage, 196 Pitt 2
Bayiey & Ellis, 49 Sandwich e
Monarch Belting Co, 408 Hanna e
—-——O-..———-
LETTER SHOPS
Benton James & Co, 103 MoDougaii
Direct Letter Service, 29 Park w
———...———
LIBRARIES
Christian Science Reading Room, 29 Park w
Essex Law Assn Library, 374 Ouellette av
Public Libraries (for list of branches see AlphabeticalSection)
Riverside Assn Library, 1929 Wyandotte (R’Side)
Winston Churchill Public Library, 75 Park w
——-—..-o——
LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER
COMPANIES
Hydro—Electric Power Commission of Ontario 400 Tecum~seh blvd w
Hydrerlectric Power Commn Inspection Dept, 1671-7Church
Windsor Utilities Commission, 149 Chatham w
———...————
LIGHTNING RODS
Dodd 8‘ Struthers, 1721 May av
*‘W—
LINENS AND COTTONS
Real Lace and Linen Store, 266 Ouellette av
————...———
LIQUOR VENDORS
Liquor Control Board of Ontario (for list of branches seeAlphabetical Section)
—————o.+——
LOAN COMPANIES AND AGENTS
Commercial Credit Plan Ltd, 374 Ouellette av
Huron & Erie Mortgage Corp, 190 London w
Kaplan Sami S, 374 Ouellette avTrans Canada Credit Corp Ltd, 374 Ouellette av
-—¢.¢——
'LOANS
BLAKE PIERCE FINANCE llMlTED





Pierce Blake Finance Co, 15 Wyandotte I
W
LOCKSMITHS
Bakst Sewel, 508 Oueiiette av
Fixit Shop, 134 Pitt w
Master Locksmiths, 241 Wyandotte e
Windsor Locksmiths, 1519 Lincoln rd
























Allan Roger Lumber Company, 2187 Ottawa
Beaver Lumber Co Ltd, 2324 Walker rd
Branch .1 D Lumber Co Ltd, 2479 Howard avFraser Box & Lumber Co, 1874 Walker rd
Hymans Lumber Co Ltd, 176 London w
Matthews Lumber Co, 1498 Mercer
McLean Lumber Co Ltd, The, 329 London e
Midland Lumber Co, 1540 Mercer
Nevison J L & Son, 76 London w
Osborne Lumber Co, 869 Mill
Poisson Lumber Co, 1350 St Luke rd
Walkerville lumber Ltd, 604 Walker rd————-..'.———
“LUMBER, SASH AND DOORS
 
WINDSOR LUMBER CO.. LTD.
694 CAMERON AVENUE
AT WYANDOTIE ST. w.
PHONE 43215
J. C. Scoﬁeld, Pres.
Lt.-Col. Wm. Griesinger, Sec.-Treas. & Genl. Mgr.
MANTELS, GRATES AND TILES
Strome Fire Places, (rear) 492 Church I:
Whittaker Fireplaces, 859 Wyandotte w "
-——-‘.O-———
MANUFACTURERS
Windsor Tool & Die Limited, 575 Langiois avenue
———.”——
MANUFACTURERS” AGENTS
Chilean Information Service, The, 1014 Bruce I.
Firth Rylah, 1886 Ottawa
Sanborn & McKee, 25 London w
Universal Tool Co, 374 Ouellette av 5,
Universal Trading Co 1220 Duf'ferin pl ‘Walsh Walter P, 253 Sandwich wWatkins J R Products Co, 454 Church and 985 Shepherd
east
White Geo T Co, 530 Walker rd
whitlock H H, 15 Wyandotte e
—————m—-— 1}
MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS





Windsor Lumber Co Ltd, 694 Cameron av
MACHINERY
Alison Machinery Co Ltd, The, 76 London w
Barber F F Machinery Co, 1922 Wyandotte e
-liss E W Co of Canada Ltd, 374 Ouellette av
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co Ltd, The, 357 Pitt 0:
Dominion Auto~Drive Ltd, 315325 Devonshire rd
Duncan D M Machinery Co Ltd. 1922 Wyandotte e,
985 St Luke road and (rear) .1950 Wyandotte e
Erie Machine Products, 108 chDougall
Henze C H Co Ltd, 620 Glengarry av
Hydraulic Diamond Drill & Products Co Ltd, 176 London w
Ontario Rototiller Sales Co, 1159 Lillian
Rudel Machinery Co Ltd, 267 Pelissier










































































STANDARD MACHINE & Tlllll (ill.
LIMITED
Tools, Dies, Fixtures, Jigs, Gauges,
Plan—O—Mill, Multiple Heads, Drill
Masters, Hole-Wise Grinders, Gear
cutting, Heat Treating and Special
Machinery.
870 OTTAWA ST. WINDSOR, ONT.
PHONES 4-9231-2
  
Standard Machine & Tool Co Ltd, 870 Ottawa
Williams & Wilson Ltd, 267 PelissierMa..—
MACHINISTS
Blanchaer’s Machine Shop, (rear) 2391 Howard av
Butcher Engineering Enterprises Ltd, 258 Chilver rd
Domestic Machinery Repair Shop, 1728 Drouillard rd
Empire Machine & Stamping Co, 4331 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp) NICKLESON TOOL 8 DIECOMPANY LIMITEDGAUGES, .1168,SPECIAL MACHINERYJIG BORING, TOOLS, DIESGeneral Repair Work1562 WINDSOR AVE.PHONE 3-5870 
MEASURES—LINEAL AND IFLUID—MANUFACTURERS t






Candn Von Co, (distributors) 1968 Wyandotte eLewis-Howe Co, 2595 Sandwich e
Rundle Geo H & Son Co Ltd, 320 Pitt w ySiroil of Can Ltd, 152 Pitt w
Vanderhoof & Co Ltd, 76 London w
World Wide Laboratories Ltd, 137 Ouellette av
————+o.—-—
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Ambassador Men’s Shop, 3224 Sandwich w
Avenue Men’s Shop, 1392 Wyandotte e
Barclay’s Shirt Shop, 1235 Ottawa
Beausoleil’s Harry, Swank Shop, 1646 Ottawa
Bergers Cut-Rate Store, 77 Pitt e
Bond Clothes Shop, 368 Duellette and 1201 Ottawa
Brotherhood Men's Store, 1535 Ottawa ._
Bulat’s 'Men’s Wear, 1623 Drouillard rd '
Burberry Coat Shop (operated by Dowlers), 401 DuelletttCommunity Store, 3347 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Dowler’s Limited, 115-121 Ouellette av and 1464 Ottawa
Esquire Men‘s Shop, 337 Ouellette avFriendly Store, 99 Pitt e and 1345 Tecumseh blvd e
Gagnon, Philias Men's Wear, 4660 Tecumseh blvd e 13,,
Greenway’s Clothes Shop, 736 Ouellette av
Harry’s Clothing, 121—129 Pitt e
Jackson John A Ltd, 180 Ouellette av
Janisse Omer E, 170 Ouellette av
Liddy’s Men’s Wear Ltd, 481 Ouellette av
Lyle‘s Campus Shop, 1060 Drouillard rd
McCance W J, 321 Ouellette av
Pascoe’s (Windsor) Limited, 511 0ue|lette av
Seguin Ray J, 109 Ouellette av
Smith C H Co Ltd, 27-31 Sandwich e
Strong Ray Ltd, 123 Ouellette avStuart Clothes, 1504 Ottawa and 294 Ouellette av
Teno's Toggery, 1326 Wyandotte eTowne Shop, 1036 Drouiliard rd «
Turner Harry H, 1090 Drouillard rd “
Union Men’s Shop Ltd, 25 Pitt eWalkerville Men’s Shop, 1648 Wyandotte e
Wickham’s, 286 Ouellette av
———.”——'MENDING SERVICE
Invisible Menders, 170 Ouellette av
‘6'
 
Nickleson Tool & Die Co ‘Ltd, 1562 Windsor av
Romeo Machine Shop, 1577 Howard av
Saitsman Harry H, 1959 lroquoisSTANDARD MACHINE & TOOL 00EgggTED, 870 Ottawa. Street, Phones-2
Upton, Bradeen & James Ltd, (tool dlrs) 624 Chilver rd
Zollner Machine Works, 635 Tecumseh blvd w
-———.-..—-——MAIL ORDER HOUSES
Eaton T Co Ltd, 659 Ouellette at
Simpson Robt Co Ltd, 48 Wyandotte e
~——.-.-.———'MERCANTILE AGENCIES ’
Dun & Bradstreet of Canada Ltd, 332 Ouellette av
General American Credits, 182 Pitt w





Backstay Standard Co Ltd, 875 Mercer 'Banner Metal Products Ltd, 1596 Kildare rd and 444 P)?-
cast
Hewitt Metals Corp Ltd, 1554 Alabama"
—32— if,
 77/ ESTABLISHED 1880 l 1
"ONE GOOD MOVE DESERVES ANOTHER"
I 43;?C‘g    
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING ,,,L EVERY LOAD INSURED i
3‘ AGENT — ALLIED VAN LINES, with ‘.
Goodhousekeeping Seal oi Approval.
"' The WINDSOR TRUCK & STORAGE c0.
LIMITED
201 SHEPHERD STREET EAST - WINDSOR - PHONE 4-5111
       
l
L K Metal Products, 1640 Cataraqui all‘ ' ' 1‘, Walker Metal Produ'cts Ltd, 1511 Kildare rd and 1855
r Shepherd E d s h c bl d (s d w lWindsor Metals Lt , w 5 out ameron v an t,Township) GREASEY THE MOVER————m———— MOVING —- PACKlNG l
_ —‘ STORAGE — SHIPPING ‘H
:3.» PltneyiBowes MW— Fleet of Covered Vans ,,W V l‘~ *MILL SUPPLIES GANADIAILCEIETgEgMERICAN II,
CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE 00 WE INSURE YOUR FURMTURE '§LIMITED, 357 Pm. east, Phone 35293 PIANO MOVING A SPECIALTY
in MILLINERY 654 WYAEilgﬁ'lg'ggOST. EAST l
Chez Suzanne, 1315 Wyandotte e and 31 Wyandotte e lEstelle Millinery Salon, 1647 Tecumseh blvd e
Lindgnma" R°Se'. 7‘22 Moy 3" Creasey The Mover, 654 Wyandotte eMaris, 472 PeIISSIer Kinnee The Mover 264 Tecumseh blvd e 1
My Lady's Hat Shoppe, 419 Ouellette av ' I
Ritz Millinery, 433 Ouellette av l’, Sabina’s Millinery, 10% Wyandotte e#— IIITERIIA'I'IOIIALMINING COMPANIES AND f
OPERATORS ‘
(IBaaI'2:OIaC PMinin'g CE law/1W4}; wing: a(iluellette av we Have our own Highway Lian"aw orcuplne 0 me , t .
Corbana Exploration Co Ltd, 374 Ouellette av F0t_ Qaneda and Umted
States
, Great Lakes Copper Mines Ltd, 175 London w Eliminating Transfer En Route ,EOurgold Mining Co Ltd, 176 London w MOVING E———m——-—— l
MONASTElilES CARTAGE - CRATING 3
? Monastery of Our Lady of Charity of the Good Shepherd, ORONTO ;l3615 College WINDSOR —— T 1————+..———MONUMENTS E. W. LANCASTER CO.. LTD. 5:
~ Clarke D & Co, 1044 Howard av 850 Wyandone We“
Excelsior Granite & Marble Works, 163 Pitt 0 Phone 3_1166 t
i MOTORCYCLES
Windsor Motorcycle Sales 8: Service, 2504 Howard 3! Lancaster E w Co Ltd, 850 Wyandotte e
_ (R Park) Windsor Truck & Storage Co lLtd, 201 Shepherd e .











IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESSEX COUNTY BRANCHES AT
AMHERSTBURG — COTTAM
AND FOUR BRANCHES IN WINDSOR




Commercial Advertisers, The, 52 Chatham w
-—.-.-.—-—_ "MUSE UMS
Francois Baby House, 254—6 Pitt w
————..+———-
MUSIC TEACHERS
Elliott Lillian, 137 Ouellette av
French Greeta, 618 Ouelletta av
Halcyn School of Music, 75 Pitt w
Howe Waneta, 359 Lot
King Geo H, 1181 Ouellette av
Moore Templeton, 137 Ouellette av
Nesbit Music School, 1657 Aubin rd
O’Connor Aileen, (rear) 540 Pelissier
Prince Irene, 52 Chatham w
St Josephs School of Music, 267 Cadillac
Sisters of St. Joseph, 377 Cameron av




City Record Bar, 469 Ouellette av
Downie Bros, (rear) 889 Wyandotte e
Grinneli Bros Music House, 184 Ouellette av
La Salle Music Co, 25 Wyandotte e
Rennie Music Store, 138 London w
Universal Accordion Mfg 8: Music Store, 138 London w
——o..—-—-—
NEWSDEALERS
American News Co Ltd, The, 277 Sandwich w
Riverside News, 224 Reedmere av (R’Side)
Rollett News Service, 617 Ouellette av
funnel News-Stand, 508 Ouellette av
Windsor News Co Ltd (whol), 346 Victoria av
~—o.¢——
NEWSPAPERS
Detroit Free Press, The, 174 Pitt w
Windsor Daily Star, The, 167 Ferry
——...—-———
N0VELTIES
Eberwein Paul, 166 Ouellette av
Gordon Novelties, 182 Pitt w
Kay’s Souvenirs, 116-118 Wyandotte e
Shepherd Novelty and Confy, 38 Shepherd 2
Zimmerman’s Novelty Mfg, 1 Ouellette v
————o.-o——-
NURSERYMEN
Harris Landscape Service, 1180 Erie e
Harrison Nursery Co, 1159 Lillian
-——...—-—-—
NURSER
Victorian Order of Nurses, 1586 Wyandotte e




Blue Circle Products, n s Medbury Lane w
Fraser’s Nut Shop, 537 Ouellette Iv
Pekar’s Nut Shop, 129 Pitt w7 +
OFFICE SUPPLIES AND
EQUIPMENT
Business Systems Ltd, 29 Park w
Dominion oﬁce Supply Co Ltd, 1167 Mercer
Jolly & Cudmore Office Equipment, 182 Pitt w  _.34.—
Knaggs N V & Co, '134 Pitt w
Mitchell Bros, 90 London e
Whitley A Ltd, 86 Chatham w
Windsor Ofﬁce Supply, 361 Pelissler
——‘..———————
UIL BURNERS & EQUIPMENT
Angus John R, 960 Wyandotte e
Chausse Mfg Co Ltd, 1263 MdDougali
Manor E G Oil Burner Service, 1150 Tecumseh blvd e
+—
OIL REFINERS
British American Oil Co, 4027 Sandwich w
Cities Service Oil (‘0 Ltd 305 Giles blvd e
imperial Oil Ltd, 1027 St Luke rd, (For list of branch-
see Alphabetical Section)
McCall-Frontenac Oil Co Ltd, 2425 Richmond
Shell Oil Co, 4059 Sandwich w
Shunda Oils Ltd, 261 Pellss'er
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co of Can Ltd, 437 Ouellette av
Supertest Petroleum Corp Ltd (Wind Div), 1219 Wyandotte
east




American Optical Co Canada Ltd, 374 Ouellette av
Bass Harry G, 356 Ouellette av
Bass Jas G, 37 London w
Black James R, 1922 Wyandotte e
Brown Optical Co, The, 475 Ouellette av
Gabus Edwd A, 1362 Wyandotte e
Gibson Saml L, 1273 Ottawa
Grayson Peter, 131 Ouellette av
Imperial Optical Co (mfg), 332 Ouellette av
King Optical Co, 415 Ouellette av
McDonald Chas E, 182 Windsor av
Pringle George S, 744 Ouellette av
Steele Optical Co, 353 Ouellette av
Struckett Florence 'Mrs, 320 Ouellette av
Tait Optical Co Ltd, 23 Park w
Windsor Optical Co, 374 Ouellette av
+
ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES
Miracle Foot Aid, 29 Wyandotte e
—«.———
0STEOPATHS




Brenner Packers Ltd, 497 Cataraqui
Burns & Co (Eastern) Ltd, 1518 Mercer
Canada Packers Ltd, 795 London w
Essex Packers Ltd, 897 Mercer




Berry Brothers Incorporated, 1106 Walker rd
Canadian industries Ltd, 176 London w
'Scarfe 8: Co Ltd, 38-40 Chatham e
Sherwin-Williams Co of Canada Ltd, 45 Pitt w
Standard Paint & Varnish Co Ltd, 845 Wyandotte w
Thorp-Hambrock Co Ltd, 1160 Central av
-———-o..—
PAINT AND VARNISH DEALERS
Leo’s Paint Shop, 1040 Windsor av
Lowe Bros Paint & Wallpaper, 1840 Ottawa
Regal Paint 8: Wallpaper Co, 1304 Wyandotte e




















      




Windsor Avenue at City Hall Square H TELEPHONE 4—1185
Complete Service on all Ford Products
Branch —— 1304 Ottawa St. at Hall av. Phone 3—7419
Truck Service — 48 W’yandotte E. Phone 213—3586
 
’AINTERS AND DFUORATORS
Acme Veteran Painters, 629 Gladstone av
AI & Andy Painters & Decorators, 3477 Girardot av
Beveridge l. L 81 Co, 1460 Gladstone av
Brooke T W & Sons Id, 74 Pitt w
Kaus Decorating, 249 Prado pl (R’Side)
Merlo Chas, 526 Randolph av
National Painting 6‘ Decorating Co Ltd, 725 Wyandotte eNicholls & Nicholls, 1922 Wyandotte e
Oravecz Stephen, 1724 Parent av
Potvir Arthur, 3415 Cross
Roy & Huebert, 1445 Tecumseh blvd e
Smee Painting & Decorating, 779 Argyle rdSmith Herbert, 367 Chappeil av
-——...——-
PAPER DEALERS
Bell W J Paper Co Ltd, 131 Sandwich w
Millinoff J, Waste Paper, 1730 Howard av
Windsor Paper Co Ltd, The, 280v300 Sandwich w
———-——.“——
PAPER PROD U0TS
Guittard & Co, 273 Sandwich w






George Av Park, 884 George av
Jackson Park, s s Tecumseh blvd e
Lanspeary Park, 5 s Giles blvd c
Mitchell Park, before 459 Giles blvd w
Prince Rd Park, 5 5 Prince rd
Reaume Park, n 5 Riverside dr
Riverview Park, Sandwich w cor Campbell av
Stodgeli Park, after 1636 Seneca
Wigle Park, 5 5 Erie e cor McDougall
Willistead Park, bounded by Chilver rd, Niagara, Devon-
shire and Richmond





PATTERN AND MODEL MAKERS
Border Pattern Co, 315 Devonshire rd
Bryant Pattern 8c Mfg Co Ltd, 469 Shepherd 9
Continental Model ley Ltd, .1950 Wyandotte e
FRONTIER PATTERN WORKS
WOOD and METAL PATTERNS
PROMPT SERVICE
OUR PRICES WILL SUIT YOU
Estimates Given on Application
1887 SANDWICH EAST
PEABODY BLDG. (Walk)
PHONES: 3-7237,‘ Res. 3-9969
  
Frontier Pattern Works, 1887 Sandwich e
Industrial Pattern Works, 1565 Front av
Windsor Patterns Ltd, 315 Devonshire rd  
PAVEMENTS
R Y A N CONTRACTING COMPANY
LIMITED, 210 Detroit Street, Phone
4-3271
STERLING CONSTRUCTION COMP-
ANY LIMITED, 2494 Sandwich Street




Seeiy Products Ltd, 135 Church
—————..o————
“PET STORE
COCK BROS. LTD., 840 Pitt Street East,
Phone 3-4611 and 14:51 Tecumseh Blvd.




Record Pressing Co Ltd, 374 Ouellette av
——.”——
PI'C TOGRAPHERS
Artona studios, 1616 Ouellette av
Camera Shop, 526 Goyeau
Child’s Studio, The, 578 Wyandotte e
Clarke Louis, 1030 Doug?” av
Drew C Photo Illustrations, 182 Pitt w
Gloster Barney Studio, 931 Pelissier
Harrison & Gatfield, 315 Pelissier
Holland Studios, 15 Wyandotte e
Jack Jas, 1605 Ottawa
Jennings Hugh F, 31 Ouellette av
Lazurek John, 1377 Drouillard rd
Lloyd Sydney C 2277 Windermere rd
Meyers Studios, 569 Ouellette av
Paramount Studios, The, 327 Ouellette av
Reade Photographic Service, 25 London w
Riwney Elias M, 1019 Droullard rd
Snappy Snap Shot Service, 115 Chatham e
Spurgeon Alfred W, 2206 Parkwood av
Sturn Pat (Browne Studio), 374 Ouellette av
Tatka Studio, 618 Ouellette av
Taub’s Studio, 455 Ouellette av
Tru—ALife Studio, 3214 Sandwich av
Turner’s Commercial Finishing Studios, 312 Victoria av
Wansbrough Frank, 569 Ouellette av
Warren Studio, 1069 Curry av
Wild Noel F, 985 Ottawa




Ontario Camera Supply Co, 33 Chatvham e
———...———
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Adams J Frank, 1011 Ouellette av
Alewick Nicholas A, 744 Ouellette av
Arthurs Jas, 1585 Ottawa
Asselstine Stanley M, 1011 Ouellette av
Barnby T lvison, 1011 OueIIette av
Beuglet Ernest, 1011 Oueilette av
Blakely Arthur M, 286 Rossini blvd
Boley John P, 1290 Ottawa
Boyd Norman 0, 618 Lincoln rd
Bradley Ruth J, 853 Wyandotte e
Bradshaw Phyllis, 612 Goyeau
Braithwaite Kathleen, 1011 Ouellette av
Breault Henri J, 1011 Ouellette av
Brien J Wilbert, 806 Ouellette av
Brien Wilbert P, 806 Ouellette av
Broadwell Douglas J, 912 Eric 0
Brockenshire Freeman A, 1011 Ouellettc IV
Campbell James G, 1011 Oueliette av





















































   
PHYSICIANS 8: SURGEONS
Campbell & Wells, 1710 Ottawa
Chatters Othello P, 309 Wyandotte e
Cohen Jacob L, 29 Park w
Cole John M, 89 Wyandotte w
Coulter Wm G G, 176 London w
Cox James R, 1879 Lincoln rd
Coyle Roy J, 1011 Ouellette av
Crassweller Henry, 1011 Ouellette IV
Dav'dson Donald A, 1011 Ouellette av
Davidson Wm R, 15 Wyandotte e
Dames John A, 1011 Ouellette av
De Marco Frank, 929 Wyandotte e
Dignan John G, 4675 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Douglas M S, 1011 Ouellette av
Duﬁin Grant W, 271 Pillette rd
Durocher Evarist, 589 Pelissier
Durocher Ulysses J, 603 London w
Fachnie Harold L, 1661 Ouellette av
Flock G Murray, 1402 Ouellette av
Foster Ken H, 636 Kildare rd
Fuller Carl L, 803 Victoria av and 89 Wyandotte w
Furlong Francis J, 1011 Ouellette av
George George G, 1052 Drouillard rd
Gerace Joseph R 1510 Ottawa
G'rard Leo J, 945 Parent av
Gorman John E, 805 Giles blvd e
Guest Freeman R, 1094 Lincoln rd
Henderson Walter E, 89 Wyandotte w and 803 Victorli
avenue
Hersey Lewis R, 744 Ouellette av
Holmes Arthur B, 614 Mill
Holmes Royden E, 1011 Ouellette av
Hough H Bruce, 1011 Ouellette av
Humphries John I, 1291 Ouellette av
Jacks Nathan 8, 900 Giles blvd eJacques Alex J, 853 Wyandotte e
Johnston Kennon H, 1287 Parent av
Kalichman Nathan, 744 Ouellette av
Keith W Elliot, 1710 Oneida Court
Lager Louis H, 188 Giles blvd e
Laing Geo F, 589 Pelissier
Lanspeary Wm D, 69 Giles blvd w
Lawlor Ambrose B, 3066 Sandwich w
Lawson John B, 1291 Ouellette av
Lees H Hislop, 1493 Wyandotte e
Le Fave Lawrence R, 1189 Ouellette av
Lewis George F, 131 Park w
Linton F Douglas, 1206 Wyandotte (R’Side)
Lithgo‘iv Alexander D, 933 Ottawa
Luborsky Benj, 1980 Ottawa
Lyon Arthur H, 1011 Ouellette av
MacDonald J D, 1505 Victoria av
MacDonald Neil, 1011 Ouellette av
MacLennan Farguhar, 1011 London w
Markkanen Wm V, 929 Wyandotte e
Master Wellington M, 1011 Ouellette av
McCabe John, 1011 Ouellette av
McCabe Leo G, 1011 Ouellette av
McCabe Phillip, 1858 Pillette rd
McCormick Norman A, 1687 Wyandotte c
McCormick Thos A, 1687 Wyandotte I
McCormick Wm K, 1922 Wyandotte e
McGavin Edwin H, 1468 WyandottI O
McLister John C, 482 Pelissier
McTague Gerald A, 896 Erie e
Messer Vernon R, 4615 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Millen Donald B, 1206 Ouellette av
Mills Cecil V, 304 Ouellette av
Miskew John, 1509 Ottawa
Morand Raymond D Hon, 1292 Victoria av
Morgan Phillip J G, 282 Pil'ette rd
Morris Gordon, 1011 Ouellette av
Mullins Jos F, 564 Rankin av
Nesseth Merrill -E, 3201 Sandwich w
Newman Mary J, 1040 Giles blvd e
Parent J P, 940 Pillette rd
Pascal Oscar, 1069 Ouellette av
Phelps Albert, 1607 Cataract"
Poisson Adelard L, 176 London w
Polynchuck Dora, 1041 Ottawa
Powell W Gayner, 15 Wyandotte e
Randazzo Salvatore, 772 Wyandotte a
Robert J Terrance, 1011 Ouellette av
Robson Russell 8, 1309 Windermere rd
Rose F-redk, 1808 Chilver rd
Rubenstein Alfred, 315 Pelissier
Rutherford Donald D, 366 Wyandotte w
Rutherford Scott E, 345 Victoria av
Sacharoff Mortimer, 592 Randolph av
Sanborn Clare S, 1011 Ouellette IV
Savage Herman L, 89 Wyandotte w
Seymour Burwell, 121 Wyandotte w
Shaw Violet A, 464 Cameron av
Shepherd Grosvenor 'H, 805 Lawrence rd
Simpkins Harold A, 1518 London w
Smith Herbt B, 176 London w
Stewart Alfred E, 1292 Parent av
Stewart Friel, 1447 Tecumseh blvd e
Stover Chas B, 1011 Ouellette av
Stratton Henry G, 744 Ouellette av  
Sylvestre Norbert, 1011 Ouellette av
Taylor Alan, 1011 Ouellette av
Taylor Henry D, 460 Wyandotte e
Taylor Wm A, 1011 Ouellette av
Topping Fredk O, 1011 Ouellette av
Trotticr Adelard E, 1069 Ouellette av
Trottier Adelard H C, 1163 Wyandotte e
Turner George E, 1969 Wyandotte e
Wachna Anthony T, 1520 Ottawa
Waddell W Roy, 1011 Ouellette av
Walsh Thomas E, 1705 Wyandotte -(R’Side)
Weber Clifton R, 1661 Ouellette av
White George E, 1011 Ouellette av
Whitty Goldie T, 643 Campbell av
ngie Douglas S, ,1011 Ouellette av
Wilson Wm M, 1011 Ouellette n
Windeler Eric C H, 1325 Hall av
Young James M, 374 Ouellette av




Camp S H & Co of Canada Ltd, 932 Walker rd




Baker Royce, 900 Giles blvd e
Bateman Ethel M, 1011 Ouellette av
+
PIANOS AND ORGANS
Heintzman & Co Ltd, 302 Ouellette av
+
PICTURES AND FRAMES




ANlY LIMITED, 2494 Sandwich Street





All Star Products Ltd, 1005 Walker rd
Canadian Bridge Engineering Co Ltd, 1219 Walker rd
Guyette Plastic Products, 17 Ouellette av
Naimish Plastics, 851 Chatham e
Plastic Home Crafts, 3021 Walker rd
Tomskill Products, 108 McDougall
-—”.-—-—
PLATERS
Ballentyne Electric, 1623 Aubin rd
Manufacturers Plating Co Ltd, 1305 Windsor av
Service Plating & Manufacturing, 729 Cataraqui





International Playing Card Co Ltd, 1123 Mercer
+
PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS
FITTERS
Back Arthur, 1574 Dougali av
Brian M A Co, 245 Sandwich w
Cater Duncan M, 2131 Wyandotte w
Central Plumbing & Heating Co Ltd, (rear) 178 Janette
avenue
Cooper Wilfred F, 469-71 Pelissier
Daniels C ‘8‘ Son, 904 Wyandotte w
Fletcher John, 899 Goyeau












       
         
It
Gilmour Plumbing, 1769 Assumption Conn Creative Printers, 468 Victoria avi Crain R L Limited, 569 Ouellette av 7’ Curtis Co Ltd, 385 Chatham wDominion Press, 235 Wyandotte e
Guild Press, 31 Ouellette avHall Printers, 786 Langlois av i& CO" Herald Press Ltd, 424 Pitt w ' ,‘ E ~§ﬂ Hughes Printing Service, 502 Churcn ‘g] ,« FURNACE Hunt Albert H, 958 Wyandotte w. z , Jacques Nelson J, 258 Detroit ,Keystone Press, 258 Chilver rd EXCLUSIVELincoln Press, 3010 Tecumseh blvd e , 9GAS FITTING' Maple Leaf Press, 805 Elliott e LADIESPeat Business Systems Ltd, 618 Lincoln rd WEARv EAVESTROUGHING Printcraft, 48 Ouellette av,> ‘plUMDINGiREPAIR Ring‘rose Press ine, 1.136 Highland av. Seguin Bros Limited, 922 BrantSTEAM and HOT WATER Stanley, Archie, 4.11 ClintonHEATING tumner Printing & Publishing Co Ltd, 120 FerryWalkerviile Printing Co Ltd, 543 Lincoln rd
.i 431 SHEPHERD W. PHONE 4 9666
’
-P110“?- 3'9425 *PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS
(Branch)
Hicks Plumbing & Heating Co Ltd, 431 Shepherd wHoover Plumbing & Heating Co, )Wyandotte e
Hugnen & Co, 2612 Wyandotte (R' | e
p Hutchinson Harold P, 168 Curry av Tecumseh
Jessop Chas W, 639 London w Rd. EastJolicoeur Plumbing, 669 GoyeauKearn Jeff Ltd, 342 Park w L d W I“ a LIMITED
L”Heureux Plumbing & Heating Co t, 77 ya. 0 e eLangley numbing mm. m rd 424 PITT STREET WEST Hoppf’s3‘ MacDonald & Son, 495 eiengarry av ,Marcotte Plumbing, 278 Mill (Wmdsor)
Morand Wm, 991 Albert rdPierce Wm H, 1366 St .Luke rd PRINTING, BQQKBINDING
Quality Plumbing, 2342 Chiliver rd. bl dR binson Plumbing, 1236 ecumsen v . ‘R255 A Plumbing Co, 1636 Tecumseh blvd e Direct Mail Counsellors
p S'eber Delaney Co, 52 Chatham w Multi—Colour Printing
S'eber John L, 355 Partingtor:j av Loose Leaf SystemsS‘ote Thos S, 889 Dawson rTans‘oy Frank J, 1451 London w ouelletteWaikerville Plumbing, 801 Lincoln rd TELEPHONE 3-2200 Ave.L White Plumbing & Heating Co, (rear) 954 London IHi,
' ' - I Herald Press Ltd, 424 Pitt w
PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIES __....__
Canadian Battery & Bonaiite Co Ltd, 1587 McDougnll Y
Crane Limited, 386 Park w E‘s lg"
1} East Windsor Supply, 925 Drouillard rd Center Produce, 225429 Chatham e :3 o
Hamil" 0 P CO Ltd: 395 L°C‘d°” e Hepworth Produce, 239 Chatham e :3",rMCKCOUQh G G Ltdi‘1534 Winds" 3" Thomson Produce, 1518 Mercer 3 g ETecumseh Rd Plumbing Supplies, 1‘37 Tecumseh b'Vd ' Windsor Produce Co, 166 McDougali and 339 Pitt e m 39:13 E———-——...———— ...."' b"\ ———...—— bl : 5° 5- =-a” *PLUMBING SUPPLIES Y 7 a a aif (Wholesa/P) PDBI’ISHERS 9' 9‘5 =U Star Publishing Co of Windsor Ltd, The, 167-181 Fern E 73': aMcKEOUGH G G LIMITED, 1534 Wind- 9 r; >
——-...————~sor avenue, Phone 437515 g r5,"
0 5-"i- '—*..——’ PUMP MANUFACTURERS w é“ 3' CD
- - e-vPLU‘MBING AND [{EATING Viking Pump Co of Canada Ltd, 661 Grove av g 3-; Q m:
SUPPLIES ——«.o——- 3', 9%: .-o-
FIWINGJ 'r & co LIMITED, 375 Pitt east, .PUMPS g - a 5ii Phone 3-2431 (See adv inside front a Q a, cover) CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE 00 9.7; aVeteran Contracting, 276 Wyandotte e LmrrED, 357 Pltt 931“, P110119 3-5293 I 9 n q
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AUTO RADIO SALES and SERVICESOUND EQUIPMENT (Sale 01' Rental)
711 GLENGARRY AVE, Dial 4-6404
     
  
Radioletric Service Co, 711 Glengarry av
M.—
IifADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES
Acme Radio, 1816 Wyandotte e
Armstrong Radio Service, 3534 Peter
Brown’s Raoio Service, 938 Erie e
De Luxe Sound & Radio Service, 1291 Erie e
Heine Radio Repairs, 424 Campbell av
Hutchinson Radio Service, 1159 Goyeau
Machin Bros, 429 Wyandotte e
Marentette Radio Service, 815 Tecumseh blvd e
McAuley Radio Service, 999 Lincoln rd
McCloskey John W, 988 Bridge av
Modern Radio Service, 986 McKay av
Poole Wholesale Radio Supplies, 857 Wyandotte e
Radioletric Service Co, 711 Glengarry av
Radiostatic Service, 1072 Drouillard rd
Reliable Radio Sales & Service, 3181 Sandwich w
Sears Radio, 2628 Tecumseh blvd e
Shert Sound Service, 216 Josephine av
Smithy’s Radio Sales & Service, 341 Mill
Suddick Wilfred, 1446 Goyeau
Uptown Radio Sales & Service, 800 Wyandotte e
Waddell’s Sound & Radio Ltd, 1279 London w
Whyteway Music Co, 4739 Wyandotte e




C K L W, 176 London w
___.... __.
RAILROADS
Canadian National Railway Co, 364 Ouellette av
Canadian Paciﬁc Railway Co, 196 Ouellette av
Essex Terminal Railway Co, offices 1219 Walker rd
New York Central System, 374 Ouellette av
Pere Marquette Railway, 365 Devonshire rd
Sandwich, Windsor & Amherstburg Railway Co, 1570Kildare rd
RAILWAY SUPPLIES
Barco Mfg Co of Canada Ltd, 315 Devonshire ra
The Advertisement
That Lives and Works
for a year—
An Advertisement in the
City Directory














2494 Sandwich 5!. E. —— Windsor
  
STERLING CONSTRUCTION CO LTD,
2494 Sandwich east, Phone 2—7241 (See
adv right side lines)
——m—-———
”“READY MIXED CONCRETE
RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIM-ITED, 210 Detroit Street, Phone43271 (See adv left top lines)
——-—ooo——
REAL ESTATE
Aladdin Homes Ltd, 2628 Howard av (R Park)
SALTER G. ASKIN
REALTOR
Real Estate — InsuranceMortgages and Property Management
PHONE 4—3221
Security Building — Windsor
  
Askin Salter C (Realtor), 267 Pelissier
Atkinson Barry E, 267 PelissierBarry, Erwin, 2776 Oharles and 4069 Wyandotte eBell Real Estate, 31 Ouellette av
Benneian George H, 569 Ouellette av
Borio John, 970 Wyandotte e
Bruner Realty, 446 Wyandotte w
Burns, W J Co Ltd, 76 London Vi
Chilver Land & Building Co, 794 Chilver rdClarke John A, 267 PelissierCornwall, Nate K, 1862 Wyandctte P
Cousins, Lester, 2167 May av
Croson’s Real Estate, 354 Goyeau
W. J. DOUGHERTY
REALTOR
REAL ESTATE —— LOANS
Property Management and Insurance307 HEINTZMAN BUILDINGPhone 4-8619
  





609—610 CANADA TRUST BLDG.
 
H. W. ORMERO
Insurance Adjusters for the Companies
8: COMPANY
LIMITED
PHONES 4-3203, 4-3204 and 4-3205
 
Dowie’s Real Estate, 1206 Tecumseh blvd e
Duda Alex W, 993 Ottawa
Essex Management Co, 108 McDougall
Ferrari, Joseph E, 25 London w
Fincn, H J & Co, 76 London w
FOSTER & ROBARTS, Real Estate, In-
surance and Loans, 202 Bartlet Build-
mg, Phone 33538
Francis W H & G W, 374 Ouellette av
Freshman Sol, 168 London w
Godin Louis C, 920 Ouellette av
Hill’s Real Estate, 997 Louis av
Holden John S, 544 Wyandotte e
Holme Realty & Management Co Ltd, 374 Ouellette av
Hyland Root W, 1431 Dougall av
Jeffery Realty, 4117 Tecumseh blvd (Sand E Twp) and
3165 Sandwich w _
Jones John A, 1488 Ottawa
Ladouceur Romeo, 1015 Ottawa
Lawton George, 374 Ouellette av
Leinbach»Humphrey Co of Can Ltd, 79 Wyandotte e
Loveridge S E Co Ltd, 374 Ouellette av
MacPhail Malcolm D, 267 Pelissier
Malowany Onufry, 1059 Erie e
Marentette J A, 532 Campbell av
Marentette Raymond B, 15 Wyandotte w
Meloche Arthur 584 Tournier
Mitchell Alvin w, 569 Ouellette av
Mitchell <1 Ostricker, 569 Ouellette av
Murray Lorne W, 374 Ouellette av
Oke W C, 1922 Wyandotte e
Ostricker W E, 569 Ouellette av
Page Leo, 31 Oueilette av
Peninsular Security Co Ltd, 982 Devonshire rd
Pennington James E. 2133 Wyandow v
Pyne Gordon, 46 Erie e
Reaume U G Ltd, 176 London w
Redeker C E Realtor, 455 Wyandotte w
Reid James C Ltd, 722 Wyandotte e
Remington Estates Ltd, 2628 Howard av (R Park)
Riberdy Bros, 1072 Drouillard rd
Riberdy Frank D ,4924 Tecumseh blvd e
Rouffer M J Real Estate & Insurance, 1505 Parent av
Shanbom Abraham, 253 Wyandotte e
Smith Winifred, 267 Pelissier
South Windsor Development Co Ltd, 374 Ouellette av
Taylor Lloyd B, 15 Wyandotte e
Taylor N J & Co Ltd, 25 London w
Taylor W Lorne, 25 London w
Walkerville Land & Bldg Co Ltd, 1958 Wyandotte e
Weintraub Irwin A, 864 Erie e
Whitesell A A, 332 Ouellette av
Wickett Gordon D, 29 Park w
Wight Geo W, 374 Ouellette av
Windsor Building Co, 1498 Merce:
Yaksioh Michael (basement) 683 Ouellette av
—+
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
A ‘K Refrigeration Co, 282 Pitt e
Ace Refrigeration Co, 123 Sandwich w
Alpine-Aire Refrigeration Service, 1558 Francois rd
Arrand & Co, 1659 Drouillard rd
Champagne Electric Refrigeration, 276 Windsor av
Commercial Refrigeration Sales & Service, 3328 Sandwich
west
Davis Refrigeration Repairs, 242 Curry av
Jolliﬁe Enterprises Ltd, 553 Tecumseh blvd e
Savill Thos W, 1323 Tecumseh blvd e
Windsor Refrigeration Co, The, 1314 Drouillard rd
+
REGALIA MANUFACTURERS
Glendon Crest Co, 55 Sandwich w
+—
REPAIR SHOPS




(See also Fish and Chips)
Admiral Restaurant, 1023 Drouillard rd
Adrien’s Coffee Shop, 198 Pitt w
Arizona Lunch, 475 London w  
Belmont Cafe, 71 Pitt e
Bigness Inn, 2415 Walker rd
Blue Room Restaurant, 18031805 Drouillard rd
Bluebird Restaurant, 414 Tecumseh blvd 6
Blue Star Grill, 263 Wyandotte e
Budapest Restaurant, 1015 Erie e
Cameo Lunch, 3226 Sandwich w
Casa Lorna Restaurant, 1533 Wyandotte e
L‘san Gr,ll, 1105 London w
Castle Inn, 5560 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Cecile’s Snack Bar, 3335 Wyandotte (R’Side)
Central Sandwich Shop, 956 Wyandotte e
Cnicken Court, 531 Pelissier
Chuck's Grill, 1824 Wyandottc e
Commodore Coffee Shop, 25 Chat‘ham e
Coral Room, The, 170 Wyandotte w
Coronation Ice Cream & Light Lunch, 988 Drouillard rdCozy Restaurant, 980 Howard av
Crystal Tower Restaurant, 54 Wyandotte w
Dec’s Lunch, 343 Wyandotte w
Delecta Grill, 905 Ouellette av
De Lux Lunch, 100 Pitt 8
De Soto Lunch, 2800 Tecumseh blvd e
Detroit Grill, 124 Wyandotte e
Dew Drop Inn Dairy Bar, 3239 Sandwich w
Dominion Cafe, 1020 Drouillard rd
Dot Restaurant, 2270 Tecumseh blvd e
East Windsor Cafe, 2925 Sandwich e
Economy Restaurant, 130-132 Goyeau
Edna’s Tea Room, 1646 Tecumseh blvd 9
Empire Restaurant, 157 Pitt w
Eng's Chop Suey Service, 131 Wyandotte e
Erie Lunch, 901 Erie e
Europe Lunch, 1103 Drouillard rd
Exchange Cafe, 3921 Seminole
Felix Lunch, 1086 Felix av
Ferry Lunch, 2011 Sandwich e
Florida Lunch, 240 Chatham e
Franks Light Lunch, 1112 Wyandotte (R’Side)Geranium Tea Room, 415 Pelissier
Gettas Grill, 1541 Wyandotte e
Gill’s Gables, 1065 Huron Line
Golden Arrow Restaurant, 2630 Seminole
Goyeau Gene J, 871 Ottawa lGwen’s Tea Room, 1029 Oulelette av '1Handy Lunch, 2565 Sandwich e
Harmony Grill, 1311 Ottawa
Hawkins Art Coffee Shop, 966 Drouillard rd
Helen Snack Bar, 777 Walker rdHi-Ho Curb Serv-us Ltd, 5240 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand ETwp)
Hollywood Lunch, 1321 Wyandotte e
Home Lunch, 10% Cadillac
Honey Dew Ltd, 358 Ouellette av
lda’s Lunch, 1008 Goyeau
international Restaurant, 1223 Drouillard rd
Javaland Lunch, 1008 Wyandotte e
Joe’s Lunch, 1298 Drouillard rd
Joe's Lunch, 2424 London w
Koppek Kettle Tea Room, 490 Wyandotte w
La Grace Lunch, 978 London w
LaPaloma Restaurant, 1898 Ottawa
La Plaza Restaurant, 563-565 Ouellette av
Leon’s Grill, 4780 Wyandotte 2
Lincoln Grill, 1540 Ottawa
London Grill, 139 London w
Lustre Cafe, 1825 Wyandotte e
Lydia’s Light Lunch, 150.1 Parent av
M C M Dairy Bar, 1991 Ottawa
Ma’s Lunch, w 5 Superior (Sand W Twp)
Madison Grill, 1002 DroLillard rd
Manor The, 801 Victoria av
Maple Leaf Restaurant, 533 Ouellette avMario's Restaurant Ltd, 583 and 2105 Ouellette avMariotti’s Restaurant, 915 Wyandotte e
Market Lunch, 220 Chatham e
Martin's Dairy Bar, 1086 Drouillard rd
Mary Lee Coffee Shop, 262 Church
Maxwell Coffee Shop, 163 Market
Melody Grill, 188 Erie 9
Mercury Lunch, 2925 Charles
Merrydale Snack Bar, 2045 Wyandotte w
Metropole Restaurant, 917 Walker rd
Milan's Lunch, 251 Drouillard rd
Milton’s Bar, 466 London w
Milton’s Restaurant, 492 London w
Monmouth Dairy Bar, 1201 Monmouth rdMurphy’s Lunch, 3433 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Murray’s Lunch, 448 Tecumseh blvd e
National Lunch, 1112 Drouillard rdNew Boston Restaurant, 3230 Sandwich w















RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
Ryancrete Blocks — Ready Mixed Concrete
- PHONE —— 4-3271
 
RESTAURANTS 8: LUNCH ROOMS
New Service Lunch, 59 Pitt e
Oak Lunch, 1039 Wyandotte w
Olympia Restaurant, 1574 Howard av
Oriental Cafe, 170 Pitt e
Ottawa Cafe, 1672-80 Ottawa
Paradise, 134 Goyeau
Paradise Restaurant, 624 Mercer
Phil’s Snack Bar, 851 Erie e
Playdium Luncheonette, 4985 Wyandotte e
Post Office Restaurant, 65 Pitt w
Radio Restaurant, 546 Ouellette av
Richard’s Grill, 2307 Howard av (Sandwich W Twp)
Richmond Grill, 1100 Cadillac
Ritz Restaurant, 1264 Wyandotte e
Riverside Grill, 3405 Riverside dr (R‘Side)
Rose Mary Lunch, 2943 Charles
Rosnovan Alex, 1185 Marion av
Rossi’s Spaghetti House, 632 Goyeau
Rowson’s Coﬁee Shop, 40-42 London e
Royal Grill Restaurant, 111 Wyandoth v
St Clair Hotel Grill, 66 Wyandotte e
Sandwich Lunch, 3219 Sandwich w
Shanghai Cafe, 151 Sandwich e
Shell Lunch, 2576 Howard av (R Park)
Shepherd Dairy Bar, 384 Shepherd w
Sparta Restaurant, 311 Tecumseh blvd e
SpeevD Tower, 1393 Wyandotte e
Speedy Lunch, 89 London w
Stan's Snappy Snacks, 1118 Wyandotte w
Star Restaurant, 172 Ouellette av
STARLITE CURB SERVICE
Best Food in Town
DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS AND HOT Docs
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Courteous Car Hope
5409 Tecumseh Rd. E.
STOP -— AT THE STARLITE SIGN
  
Starlite Curb Service, 5409 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
State Grill, 1017 Drouillard rd
State Restaurant, 465 Tecumseh blvd e
Superior Restaurant, 714 Wyandotte e
Tasty-Bar-B-Q, 19-23 Wyandotte e
Tasty Lunch, 807 Pillette rd
Tea Garden Restaurant, 560 Ouellette av
Terminal Lunch, 1233 London w
Torigian Lunch, 1898 Shepherd e
Tunnel BariB~Q & Coffee Shop, 58 Park e
Ukrainian Restaurant, 1148 Marion av
Uneeda Snack Bar, 850 Tecumseh blvd e
United Lunch, 20 London e
Vet’s Restaurant, 1133 Erie w
Victoria Cafe, 1404 Howard al.
Walker Girls Lunch Room, 2u29 Sandwich e
Waikerville Grill, 1850 Wyandotte e
Watkin’s Snack Bar, 3600 Peter
White Spot Restaurant, 63—65 Wyandotte w
White Star Restaurant, 998 Cadillac
White’s Restaurant, 33 Pitt e
Williams Esther Dairy Bar, 3883 Seminole
Windsor Grill, 86 Wyandotte e
Yank Snack Bar, 4806 Tecumseh blvd e
Yo—Kum-In Restaurant, 2345 Pillette rd (Sand IE Twp)
+—
RIDING SCHOOLS
Boot T& Saddle Riding Club, 1602 Huron Line (Sand Wwp)
Phillip’s Riding Academy, 1021 Prince rd
Yawkey Saddle Club, w s McKay av (Sand W Twp)
——o-..——-—
ROOFERS
Ace Roofing Co, 3815 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Atlas iRooﬁng, .1879 Durham pl
Best Roofing Co, 144 Aylmer av
Bolton Jos, 246 Wyandotte e
Dayus F E Co, 130-144 Sandwich w
East Windsor Roofing Co, 1669 _Drouillard rd
Kinday Company, 1673 May av
Malach Rooﬁng & Flooring Co, 3131 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sandwich E Twp)  
M'eikar Roooflng Ltd, 2748 Seminole
Melnik Feed & Roofing Co, 1250 Drouillard rd
Reliable Roofing & insulating, 920 Drouillard rd
Windsor Rooﬁng Co Ltd, 178 Janette av
+
RUBBER GOODS
Canadian Coliord Products Ltd, 985 St Luke rd
Dominion Rubber Co Ltd, 374 Oueliette av
Goodrich B F Rubber Co of Can Ltd, 1579 Wyandotte e
Industrial Rubber & Supplies Ltd, 404-16 Wyandotte e
+—
RUBBER AND SEAL STAMPS
Essex Stamp Co Ltd, 227 Sandwich w
Fortier Specialties, 1986 Pillette rd
————-—..o——
RUG REPAIRS
Excello Co, 378 London wPOSTIAN’S ORIENTAL RUG COM-PANY, 120-122 Pitt west. Phone 4-1695
(See top and bottom line back cover)
—..-.—-
RUGS
Acme Rug Co, 29 Park w
American Mat Corp of Can Ltd, 176 London w
POSTIAN’S ORIENTAL RUG COM-
PANY, 120-122 Pitt West, Phone 4-1695
(See top and bottom line back cover)
Sivadjian Paul B, 766 Ouellette av
+
SALVAGE COMPANIES
Canada Salvage Co, 65 Pitt e
-————o.¢——-
SAND AND GRAVEL
RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIM-ITED, 210 Detroit Street, Phone4-3271 (See adv left top lines)STERLING CONSTRUCTION CO LIM-ITED, 2494 Sandwich Street East.
Phone 2-7241 (See adv right side lines)
Windsor Dock Co Ltd, 1814 Sandwich wWOOLLATT FUEL 8; SUPPLY COLIMITED, 2171 Ottawa, Phone 4-2658
————-..-¢———
SANITARY SUPPLIES
Hygiene Products Ltd, 978 St Luke rd
National Sanitary Supply Co, 1111 Howard av
St Clair, Lorne & Co Ltd, 1968 Wyandotte e
Wood G H & Co Ltd, 628 Chilver rd
——..-.——
‘SASII




Sandwich Sausage Co| 265 Pitt e and 3161 Donnelly
—-———-..o———
SCALES .
Barnes Products Inc, 253 Sandwich w
Hobart Mfg Co, 279 Sandwich w
Toledo Scale Co of Can Ltd, 1974 Wyandotte e and 2462Howard av
_40_
 AUTOMAZE'EM





j’ SCHOOLS, COLLEGES AND
Assumption College, 398 Huron Line and 397 Patricia rd
Immaculate Conception School of Music, 663 MarentetteT avenue
' Kennedy Myrtle G, 1005 Victoria avMetropolitan School of Nursing, 849 Klldare rd
O’NEILL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Mem—
ber of Canadian Busmess Schools As-
sociation, Day and Evening Classes,
Imperial Bank Building, 44 London
west, Phone 3-8202







’ Patterson Collegiate Institute,
Riverside High School,
Sandwich Collegiate Institute, 749 Felix av
Walkerville Collegiate Institute, 2100 Richmond
HEHarry E Guppy Schl, 441 Tecumseh blvd e





Marlborough Schl, 3557 Melbourne av
Mayfair Pub Schl, w 5 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
Prince Edward Schl, 949 Giles blvd e
I Prince of Wales Schl, 2285 Wyandotte w
Public School Technical Classes, 441 Tecumseh blvd e
Sandwich East Twp School No 1, 2537 Bernard rd (Sand
E Twp)Seventh Day Adventist School, 909 Moy av
Victoria Av Schl, 1376 Victoria av
2 Victoria Pub Schl, e 5 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
Westcott Rd Pub Schl, 2403 Westcott rd (Sand E Twp)
Western Pub Schl, 3901 Peter
Glengarda Ursuline Academy of Our Lady of Prompt Suc-
cour, 4955-5043 Riverside dr (R’Side)
[ Holy
Holy Rosary, 1168 Drouiilard rd
Maryvale Vocational Training School, cor Prince and
College
Sacred Heart Schl, 1398 Martin
Alphonsus Schl, 75 Park w
Angela Schl, 816 Ellis av e
Angela Schl Annex,
Anne’s Schl.
Anthony’s Schl, 754 California av
Bernard Schl, 1847 Meidrum rd
Cecile Schl, after 75 Dieppe (R’Side)
Clare Separate Schl, 1469 Bruce av
Edmund Schl, 842 Tuscarora
Edward Schl, 3755 King
Francis Schl, w 5 Detroit




















Ada C Richards School, 4533 Ontario
Alicia L Mason School, 284 Cameron av
Benson J E School, 1542-1546 Wyandotte w
David Maxwell
Dougail Av Pub Schl, 811 Dougall av
Edith Caveil
i, Frank W Begley Schl,
9‘ GeneralGilmore Public School, 736 Edinborough (R Park)
Gordon McGregor Pub Schl,
Joseph Schl, 869 Jos Janisse av
Jules Sol-ii, 1982 Norman rd
Peter’s Schl, w s St Rose av (R’Side)
Robert School, 1074 Curry av
Theresa Schl, 200 Elinor (R’Side)
Thomas Schl, after 212 Thompson blvd (R’Sido)








Institute, 5 s Tecumseh blvd e cor











Bondy Schl, e 5 Mark (Sand W Twp)
Beaton Schl, 2229 Chilver rd
Cornwall Schl, after 300 Elinor (R’Side)
Campbell Schl, 1255 Tecumseh blvd e
McCrae Schl, w 5 St Paul av (R’Side)
Edward Schl, 853 Chilver rd
George Schl, 1799 Ottawa
' (Separate)
Name, 636 Campbell av
1368-90 Elsmere av
1124 Monmouth rd
B De La Salle Schl, 1119 Niagara  
SCRAP METAL
United Iron & Paper Co, 1261 McDougall
SECOND HAND FURNITURE
Canadian Furniture Exchange, 704 Wyandotte e
Dominion Furniture, 53-3 Wyandotte e
Pillette Furniture, 2391 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
Square Deal Furniture Exchange, 161~167 Wyandotte I
Wyandotte Furniture, 992 Wyandotte e
————.”-—
SECOND HAND GOODS
Armeland Jcs, 200~6 Pitt e
Boyer Edgar J, 1502 Howard av
Rotofsky Joe, 328 Wyandotte e
Sam’s Second Hand Store, 912 Wyandotte e
Selter Chas, 340 Wyandotte e
Shapira Nem, 254 Wyandotte e
—m——
SEEDS
COCK BROS. LIMITED, 340 Pitt Street
East, Phone 34611 and 1451 Tecumseh
Blvd. East, Everything for the garden,
lawn and pets.




ANY IJMITED, 2494 Sandwich Street









Sewing Machine Specialty, 1054 Josephine av
Singer Sewing Machine Co, 1251 Ottawa, 276 Ouellette av
SHEET METAL WORKERS
Acme Sheet Metal Works, 830 Tecumseh blvd e
Atkins’ Sheet Metal Works, 495 Glengarry av
Cardinal Donat J, 1532 York
Cunningham Sheet Metal Works, 1478 Kildare rd
Doran John F, 2025 Sandwich e
Duouis & Gravel Sheet Metal Works, 43 Station av
Gillespie Andrew W, 1697 Betts av (Sand W Twp)
Globe Sheet Metal Works, 1452 St Luke rd
Leonard H F & Son, 736 Tecumseh blvd e
Lynn John R, 1640 Carataqui
Murphy John E. 595 Tecumseh blvd e
Neilson Sheet Metal, 3560 Seminole
Parent E F & Son, 871 Pillette rd
Ryall Sheet Metal, 446 Indian rd
Schultz Sheet Metal, 144 Aylmer av
Whittington R Bruce, 4606 Tecumseh blvd e




McKEOUGH G G IMTID, 1534 Wind-
sor av, Phone 47515
————..-.—————
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
Elmes Shirts (Read), 247 Sandwich w
Classiﬁed. Yellow Page 41   
   
SHOE DEALERS
(Retail)
Acme Finders Ltd, 1375 Wyandotte e
Agnew—Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd, 359 Ouellette av, 1356Ottawa and 1528 Wyandotte e
Bondy W J & Sons, 126 Ouellette av
Dack’s Shoes Ltd, 41 Park w
Diane Shoes Ltd, 365 Ouellette av and 1329 Ottawa
Dionne’s Shoes and Dry Goods, 4917 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)Haas Edward, 1555 Wyandotte e
imperial Shoe Store, 421 Ouellette av
Karen’s Shoes, 1665 Ottawa
Lang’s Shoe Store, 924 Ottawa
Lord’s Shoe Salon, 577 Ouellette av
McGee Dan, 380 Ouellette av
Ray‘s Shoe Store, 1280 Prince rd
Sandra Shoes, 435 Ouellette av
Sid’s Shoe Store, 116 Pitt e
Trotts Shoes Ltd, 352 Ouellette av
Wilkinson Geo H Ltd, 333—35 Ouellette av
-——.-..———-
SHOE MANUFACTURERS GOODSAND SUPPLIES
Acme Finders Ltd, 1375 Wyandotte e
Clark Geo C Metal Last Co, .1889 Sandwich e
__—..+——-
SHOE REPAIRERS
Al's Shoe Shop, 574 Curry av
Albert John, 1098 Hickory rd
Anderson’s Shoe Shop, 67 London w
Babechuk Peter, 1519 Drouillard rdBalga Mike, 1317 Ottawa
Bandura Dan G, 1080 Felix av
Bialas Shoe Repair, 1503 Langlois av
Bobb's Shoe Repair, 3725 Seminole
Border Cities Shoe Repairing, 755 Wyandotte eBrooks Chas H, 315 Wyandotte vv
Brown’s Shoe Shine, (rear) 55 London w
Canada Service Shoe Repair, 543 Wyandotte eCanadian Shoe Repair, 1635 Ottawa
Carbin Harvey, 70 Erie e
Charles Shoe Clinic, 336 Ouellette av
City Shoe Repair, 1027 Drouillard rd
City Shoe Repair, 4453 Wyandotte e
Dan's Shoe Hospital, 4651 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)Daniluk Andy, 666 Wyandotte e
Deck’s Shoe Repair, 1050 Drouillard rd
Deprofio Chas D, .120 Windsor av
Duczman John, 396 Tecumseh blvd w
Oufferin Shoe‘ Rebuilder, 1504 Duﬁerin pl
Eglinsky Shoe Shop, 3414 Wyandotte e
Erie Shoe Repair, 853 Erie e
Fred’s Shoe Repair, 582 Wellington av
Gansky Louis, 981 Erie e
General Shoe Repair Shop, 529 Tecumseh blvd eGibala Martin, 1084 Drouillard rd
Hanna Shoe Repairing, 135 Hanna w
Horuczi Steve, 794 Erie e
Humphries Shoe Repair, 558 Erie e
Jack’s Place, 55 Station av
Joe’s Place, 712 Wyandotte e
Joe’s Repair Shop, 343 Mill
Joe’s Shoe Repair, 1125 London w
Joe’s Shoe Repair, 980 Wyandotte e
John’s Shoe Repair, 1291 Parent av
Juhasz .105, 150 Erie w
Kedziera J05, 1457 Wyandotte e
Kepran Steve, 1187 Erie w
Knapek Frank, 624 Camps-u a.
Lambros Vasilis, 88 London e
Leo's Shoe Repair, 531 London w
Leon’s Shoe Repair, 3215 Sandwich w
Lungen Leo, 364 Shepherd w
Manton H, 1622 Tecumseh blvd e
Marcinka Martin, 1747 Wyandotte e
Miller John, 3189 Sandwich w
Momotiuk Andrew, 1200 Drouillard rd
Nantais Albt M, 704 Lincoln rd
New Service, 1767 London w
Nicholls at Son Shoe Repair, 2157 London w
Nick's Shoe Repair, 1250 Wyandotte e
0 K Shoe Repair, 873 P-illette rd
0. K. Shoe Repair, 3491 Sandwid1 w
Orban John, 2110 Wyandotte w
Ottawa Shoe Repair, 1695 Ottawa
Palace Shoe Repair, 59 Erie eParis Steve, 336 Ouellette av (For list of branches see
Alphabetical Section)
Paulin’s Shoe Repair, 86 Erie w
Paxman Wm, 86 Pitt w
Pete’s Shoe Repair Shop, 4725 Seminole  
Philips Shoe Repair, 872 Tecumseh blvd e
Pitt St Shoe Repair, 220 Pitt e
Profio Chas, 120 Windsor av
Quick Service Shoe Repair, 4675 Wyandotte e
Riverside Shoe Repair Shop, 1531 Wyandotte (R'Side)Roxy Shoe Repair, 42 Wyandotte w
Rudy’s Shoe Repair, 584 Randolph av
Rurycz Wm, 2558 Howard av (R Park)
Scheirich John, 1572 Tecumseh blvd e
Senay Shoe Repair, 929 Shepherd e
Shepherd Shoe Repair, 860 Shepherd 6
Square Deal Shoe Repair, 1279 Erie e
Stephen’s Shoe Repair, 262 Wyandotte w
Steve’s Shoe Repair, 1239 Ottawa
Stoisich Saml, 806 Howard av
Taylor’s Shoe Repair, 988 M’oy av
Tony The Shoe Maker, 1525 London w
Trocz Fredk Shoe Repair, 902 Wyandotte e
Universal Shoe Service, 4750 Wyandotte e
Ursaki Shoe Repair, 1582 Drouillard rd
Varga Shoe Repair, 803 Goyeau
Weeks Wm rear 116 Reedmere av (R’Side)
William's Shoe Shop, 1742 Drouillard rd
Wyandotte Shoe Rebuilders, 218 Wyandotte e
—-—m——-—~
SIGN PAINTERS AND SIGNS
Acme Neon Signs, 829 Pillette rd
Bull Signs, 1419 Labadie rd
Hardy, Sign Co, 149 Sandwich w
Modern Signs, 209 Glengarry av
Roxy Signs, 521 London w
Service Neon Sign Co, 27l1 Salter av




Brown’s Silk Shoppe, 1755 Wyandotte e
*—
SKATING RINKS
Windsor Roller Rink, 2744 Ontario
VVlrldSOl' 'Rollerdrome, 1154 London w
———...-—————
SOAP MANUFACTURERS
Eaton Chemical and Dyestuff Co, 314 Giles blvd e
Levine Kosher Soap, 365 Assumption




Catholic Order of Foresters
Champlain Court, No 1799, Louis Robitallle, 1787
Oneida ct F 5
Holy Trinity Court No 1764, Napoleon Dupuis‘, P 0 Box
462 Windsor Ont, rec sec
Ladylolf LFakg Court, No 548, E C Beaune, 825 Bell.
se,
Sacred Heart Caurt, No. 514, Alex Meyers, 194 McKay
av,FS
IOF
CourtF Sspeedwell, No 846, Alex Meyers, 194 McKay av,
Court Milne, No 336, Alex Meyers, 194 McKay av, F S
IOOF
Temples
634 Ch i lver rd
Knights of Columbus, Windsor
Council No _1453, 665 Ouellette av, Marvin F Rourke fin.
sec, Gilbert Bayard grand knight, Thomas Purcell
recording secretary
LOL
LOL No 584, Earl of Erne,-J‘nhn Morgan, 951 Sandwich w
rec sec
Walkerville Preceptory, No 939, Edwin s Livingstone, 1143
London e registrar
Loyal Order of Moose
Loyal Order of Moose LAB, 175 Sandwich w
The Maccabees
304 Ouellette av, Alfred Holmes, dist mgr






















Masonic Temple, 986 Ouellette av
Eastern Star




Canadian Red Cross Society (Border Branch), 1 Ouellette
avenueCatholic Family Service Bureau, 429 Goyeau
Children’s Aid Society of the City of Windsor, County of
Essex & Pelee Island, 737 Louis av
Hotel Restaurant Union Local 743, 11,1 Sandwich w
Humane Society of Essex County, Dougall Highway (Sand
W Twp)Imperial Order of the Daughters of the Empire, 27
Sandw‘ch w
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 744 Ouel-
lette av
Dntar’o Society for Crippled Children, 162 Ouellette av
Roman Catholic Children’s Aid Society for the County of
Essex, 669 TuscaroraRoumanian Beneficial & Cultural Society, 2585 Seminole
Royal Canadian Air Force Benevolent Fund, 374 Ouellette
avenue
Windsor Federation of Musicians, 938 Ouellette av
Windsor Jewish Community Council, 332 Ouellette av
Windsor Jewish Youth Council 115 Giles blvd e——-..-o—————
SOCIETIES—TRADES AND
LABOUR
Windsor Trades & Labor Council, 892 Ouellette av
———-¢-..————
oPONGES AND CHAMOIS
Armaiy Sponge Co, 108 McDougall
——-——o.-.——-—
SPORTING GOODS
Cambrai Sports Products Co, 181 Sandwich w
Coulter Walter Ltd, 575 Ouellette av
Great Lakes Sporting Goods Ltd, 124 Ferry
King’s Sport Shop, 1338 Drouillard rd
Ottawa Sport Shoppe, 2015 Ottawa
Varsity Sports Centre, 10 Sandwich e and 1445 Ottawa
Wid’s Auto Supply Ltd, 1352 Wyandotte e




Binks Manufacturing Co of Can Ltd, 224 Sandwich w
DeVilbiss Manufacturing Co Ltd, 673—717 Wellington av
——-¢..——
SPRING MANUFACTURERS




Penberthy Injector Co Ltd, 159-169 Windsor av
___.....____.
STEAMSHIP AGENTS & LINES
Canada Steamship Lines Ltd, 444 Sandwich w
Clarke Charles N Travel Service, 332 Ouellette av
Hurwitz Steamship Agency, 1801 Walker rd
Kelcn Lloyd F, 71) London w
Lake Erie Navigation Co Ltd, 365 Devonshire rd
MECONI BROS. CO. 449 Wyandotte East,
Phone 4-7388 (See left side lines)
Murdock Gerald T Co Ltd, 15 Wyandotte 2
Northern Nav'gation Co Ltd, 444 Sandwich w
Northwest Steamships Ltd, 1619 Windsor av
TRANSOGEANICA M E R C A N T IL E
GORE, 449 Wyandotte East, Phone
4-7388
STEEL
Atlas Steels Ltd, before 2221 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
Barnett Steel Products Ltd, 176 London w  
Border Cities Wire & Iron Ltd, 961 Walker rd
da Wire & Cable Ltd, 29 Park w
Canadian teel Corp Ltd, 1219 Walker rd and Front rd
lOJib)Dominion Forge & Stamping Co Ltd, 2480 Seminole
Eansor T J & Sons Ltd, 300 Pitt etssex Steel & Wood Mfg Co Ltd, 2930 College av
Feoricated Steel Products Co, 4331 Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
Lanork Industries Ltd, 671 Wyandotte e
Peerless Steel Co Ltd, 1319 McDougall
Railway as Power Engineering Corp Ltd, 408 Hanna u
Steel Co of Canada Ltd The, 374 Ouellette av
Steel Frame Swelt & Supply, 108 McDougall
Truscon Steel Co of Can Ltd, 2275 Ottawa
United States Steel Export Co, 267 Pelissier
W.ndsor Steel Products Co, 1701 Shepherd e
   
——...-——
STENOGRAPHERS—P URL]0
Telephone Secretarial Service, 29 Park w
Wood Barbara F, 29 Park w
Wood Barbara Secretarial Services, 29 Park w
—o..———
STOCK BROKERS
Bongard & Co, 86 London w
Draper, Dobie & Co, 374 Ouellette av
McLeod, Young, Weir & Co, 29 Park w
Osler and Hammond, 15 Wyandotte e
Stoogell S J & Co, 374 Ouellette av
Thomson W G & Co, 15 Wyandotte e
+
S’ 'OKERS—MAN UFACTURERS
BRYANT PATTERN & MANUFAC-
TURING CO LTD, (Capital Stokers‘
469 Shepherd east, Phone 2—7275
Taylor Stoker Sales & Service, 1402 Pierre av
————+..———
STONE DEALERS
Standard Stone Co Ltd The, 1704 Howard av
——..-.———
STORAGE
Canada Storage Co Ltd, 978—980 St ‘Luke rd and 300
Sandwich w
Creasey The Mover, 654 Wyandotte e
Flcgg’s Cold Storage, 614 Erie e












   
 
201 SHEPHERD STREET EAST
 





The Only Mm Fireproof
Warehouse in Windsor
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR ASSEMBLING, WAREHOUSING.
CRATING AND FORWARDING GOODS TO ALL PARTS
Fireproof Warehouse. 100,000 Sq. Ft.
SEPARATE ROOMS FOR HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
60,000 SQUARE FEET FOR MERCHANDISE
PRIVATE SWITCH TO ALL RAILROADS





   
STORAGE
Poole‘s Cold Storage Ltd, 436 London e
Producers Cold Storage Ltd, 1518 Mercer
Windsor Truck & Storage Co Ltd, 201 Shepherd 2—-——-...—-—
SURVEYORS
Armstrong C G Russell, 605—6 Bartlet Building, 76 London
westFletcher Wm J, 267 Pelissier
-—-—”.-——-
TAILORS—MERC’H ANT
Albert’s Tailor Shop, 521 Lincoln rd
Bay W Oscar, 76 London e
Ben The Tailor, 3216 Sandwich w
Benny The Tailor, 124 Pitt e
Biggar Tailor Shop, 642 Chilver rd
Brooks Saml, 189 Pitt w
Burton The Tailor, 89 Sandwich w
Caledonian Clothes Shop, 1310 Gladstone avCapitol Tailors & Cleaners, 1948 Ottawa
Caswell Joseph, 373 Pelissier
Desramaux’s, 4749 Wyandotte e
Fenech’s Limited, 388 Ouellette av
Firth Bros Ltd, 256 Ouellette av
Fradette Albert ‘L, 1365 Wyandotte e
Frank the Tailor, 1043 Drouillard rd
Fred’s Custom Tailors, 811 Pillette rd
Gladstone Tailor Shop, 1310 Gladstone av
Graham A M‘, 1520 Ottawa
Harvey Wm, 337 Wyandotte v:
Havran Jos., 1228 Wyandotte e
Hoger Steven, 1450 Ouellette av
Hollywood Tailoring, 110 Wyandotte e
John Ladies and Gents Custom Tailors, 924 Tecumseh blvd
east
Kennedy Alex, 1990 Ottawa
Laird Ed, 423 Ouellette av
Lashcowsky John, 1792 Drouillard rd
Mac The Tailor Ltd, 211 Ouellette av
Mandala: Gus, 179 Pitt w
Mandell Tailored Clothes, 318 Ouellette av
Meloche Miles, 1124 Drouillard rd
Modern Custom Tailoring, 1077 Drouillard rd  
Norgaard Otto, 356 Ouellette av
O’Hara Joseph, 136 Ferry
Ostojich Alex, 1089 Drouillard rd
Ozimek Frances, 45 Pitt 6
Pinter Paul, 11 Sandwich e
Powell John V, 183 Goyeau
Rufinie Annie, 45 Pitt e
Sacks Harry, 230 Wyandotte e
Scheuerman Adam, 781 Erie e
Searle's Tailor Shop, 131 London w
Stiller Jos, 256 Pelissier
[up Top Tailors Ltd, 343 Ouellette av
Wel—drest Tailors, 109B Wyandotte w
Wellwood Harold A, 55 Sandwich w
Western Tailors, 1368 Erie e
Wiener Bargain Store, 580 Wyandotte e
Youngs Tailor, 42 Wyandotte w
TAXI CABS
Ambassador Taxi, 961 Drouillard rd
Capitol Cab, 4647 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
BHEBKER CAB WINDSOR |.T|J.
PHONE 3-3551
__¢~,._




3 A AND GARAGE B A





e Luxe Cabs, 730-740 Pelissier
Liamond Cab, 188 Wyandotte e
Riverside Taxi, 182 Riverdale av (iR’Side)
Sandwich ‘East Taxi, 2223 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
Sandwich West- Taxi, 1305 Tecumseh blvd w
Veteran Cab Co of Canada Ltd, 180 Goyeau
Vellow Cab Co of Windsor Ltd, 730—740 Pelissier
5-! ————o—.-.————-——-' TEAS AND COFFEES
Dominion Coffee Co, (rear) 1220 Duﬁ’erin p1Minto A & Co (teas), 1478 Wyandotte e
,_Soble Tea & Coffee Co, 9194123 Wyandotte ey,
7' -——”.————
TELEGRAPH COMPANIES
Canadian National Telegraphs, 364 Ouellette av and 396Devonshire rdDanadian Pacific Communications,V 1984 Wyandotte e
196 Ouellette av and
————m—-———
TELEPHONE COMPANIES




{“ “Textile Specialties Mfg Co, 420 Kildare rd
Windsor Buff & Specialties Mfg Co, 5 s Tecumseh blvd wcor South Paciﬁc
Windsor Textiles Ltd,
Paciﬁc
5 s TeCUmseh blvd w cor South
V ——..o———
THEATRES
Capitol Theatre, 125 London w
Centre Theatre, 4904 Wyandotte e
; rTmpire Theatre, 115—7 Pitt w
resent Theatre, .1219 Ottawa
Palace Theatre, 310316 Ouellette av
Park Theatre, 1377 Ottawa
Royal Theatre, 3395-97 Sandwich w
Temple Theatre, 2771 Charles
Tivoli Theatre, 1564 Wyandotte e




rIanadian National Railways, 364 Ouellette av
,Vanadian Pacific Railway, 1% Ouellette av
*—
*TINSMITHS SUPPLIES
§McKEOUGH G G LIMITED, 1534 Wind.









canadian Tire Corp Associate, 695 Wyandotte e
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co of Canada Ltd, 621 Goyeau
Good-rich B F Stores, 1579 Wyandotte e
rovmcial Tire Co, 468-470 Wyandotte e
Standard Tire 81 Auto Supply, 600—612 Wyandotte e
Western Tire & Battery Service, 624 Duﬁerin pl
' —¢.¢————
i, TOILET PREPARATIONS
f‘Avon Products of Canada Ltd, 267 Pelissier
Beauty Counselors of Canada Ltd, 315—325 Devonshlrc r1
Belcano Co, 2035 Sandwich e
Dearborn Supply Co, 3174 Sandwich w
TOOL MANUFACTURERS
Adkins Tool Supply, 1299 Dirouillard rd
Bertram John & Sons Co Ltd, 1922 Wyandotte e
Border Tool & Die 1358 Windsor av
Canadian Engineering & Tool Co Ltd, 920 Mercer
Colonial Tool Co Ltd, 1691 Walker rd
Diamond Specialty Ltd, 267 Pelissier
Dominion Twist Drill Ltd, 1880 Assumption
Essex Machine & Tool Co Ltd, 852 Walker rd
F & A Tool Co Ltd, 1105 Albert rd
international Tools Ltd, 875 Tecumseh blvd e
Kendan Mfg Co, 2918 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
Law & Anderson Machine & Tool Co, 289 Elm av
Leepo Machine Products, 69 Lauzon rd (R’Side)Nickleson Tool 81 Die Co Ltd, 1562 Windsor av
Pratt & Whitney Co of Can Ltd, 1922 Wyandotte e
Steel Master Tool Co, 1005 Walker rd
Wainbee Tools Ltd, 1338 Richmond
Wheel Trueing Tool Co of Canada Ltd, 575 Langlois av
Windsor Tool & Die Limited, 575 Langlois avenue
——-.“——
TOOLS (All Kinds)
McKEOUGH G G LIMITED, 1534 Wind-
sor av, Phone 4-7515
—-—-—o—..———-—
'TOOLS AND DIES
BRYANT PATTERN 8r MANUFACTUR




Klein’s Travel Service, 17 Wyandotte e
-———...——-
TOWEL, APRON AND COAT
SUPPLY
Canadian Silk Manufacturing Co Ltd, 2527 Sandwich 0
ideal Towel and Linen Supply, 1075 Lillian
Windsor Coat, Apron & Towel Supply Co, 881 Eric 0
Windsor Towel Supply, 1556 Elsmere av
-———-—...—"'—
TOYS AND GAMES
Border City Toy Co, n s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)Wholesale Toys & Novelties, 794 Langlois av
————+..———
TRANSPORTATION
BrOWn Stan Transport Ltd, 2260 Walker rd
Canadian Brewers Transport Ltd, 645 Mercer
Charlton Transport Ltd, 716 Huron Line
Detroit and Windsor Subway Co, 583 Goyeau
Direct-Winters Transport, 1329 Windsor av
Fleetway Transports ILtd, 261 Shepherd e
Gilson Automobile Transports Ltd, 2282 Walker rd
inter~City Forwarders Ltd, 1877 Walker rd
Langford Transport, 1619 Windsor av
Lyon's Transportation, 1619 Windsor av
Maris Automobile Transport Ltd, 1611 St Luke rd
McAnally Freight-Ways Co Ltd, 1543 Mercer
Raitar Transport Ltd, 558 Chatham e
Schell Transport Ltd, 1546 McDougall
Thibodeau Express, 1112 Duﬁerin pl
Western Freight Lines Ltd, 965 Walker rd
Williams Driveaway Ltd, 2425 Tecumseh blvd e
——.-.-O———
TRUCK BODIES
Phil—Wood Industries Ltd, 857 Tecumseh blvd e
Welles Corp Ltd, 2650 Metcalfe
—-——.-..———
TRUCKS—INDUSTRIAL—












































































































































































   
DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.








G. A. INGRAM COMPANY
(CANADA) LIMITED
PHYSICIANS' SUPPLIES






Hospital Beds, Wheel Chair: 8 Cmtcbes
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
PHONE 4—6484
   
Ingram G A Go The, 1011 Ouellette av
_.__...—-——
TRUST COMPANIES
Canada Trust Co, 190 London w
Crown Trust Co, 100 London w
Guaranty Trust Co of Can, 305 Victoria av
Toronto General Trusts Corp, 347 Ouellette av
————.-”—
TRUSTEES
(Under the Bankruptcy Act)
Wilkins Ed, 15 Wyandotte e
—-———.-.'.——-
TYPESETTERS—TO THE TRADE
Windsor Typesetting, 108 'McDougall
———-...—-—
TYPEWRITERS
Bulmer Typewriter Co, 76 London w
Remington Rand Ltd, 58 Chatham w
Underwood Ltd, 154 Pitt w
—-—..-.——-—
UPHOLSTERERS
Brochert Upholstering, 743 Erie e
Leveoue‘s Upholstering, 860 Marion av
Major's Furniture Hospital, 3186 Sandwich w
McIntyre T Upholstery, 161 Sandwich w
Midwest Furniture & Upholsterers, 693-699 Langlois avParker’s Trim Shop, 987 Maisonville av
Pekar Andrew, 12‘? Pitt w
Stoddart James, 2041 Sandwich e
Tip Top Upholstering, 211 Sandwich e
 
VICKERS llPHﬂlSTERINli Ell.
Chesterﬁelds, Chairs and Autcmobiles. Specialists in
Cleaning Chesterﬁelds, Rugs and Automobile Uphol-
story.
1840 Wyandotio St. E. — Phone 3-5184
  
Vickers Upholstering Co, 1840 Wyandotte e
Walkerville Upholstering, 2041 Sandwich e
—-——¢.¢-——-—
VACUUM CLEANERS
Airway Distributor of Ontario, 121 Wyandotte w
Electrolux (Can) ‘Ltd, 1356 Oueilette av  
Glover’s Vacuum Cleaner Service, 1040 Elm av
Hoover Co Ltd, 52 Chatham w
Kerr Engine Co Ltd, 840 Wa‘ker rd
Ontaro Vaccum Cleaner Co, 792 Josephine av
Windsor Vacuum Cleaner & Washer Service, 464 Wyandotte e
W
VALVES
Kerr Engine Co Ltd, 840 Walker rd
-———-..*'—‘—
VARIETY STORES
Ashton’s Variety Store, 3234 Sandwich w
Belle’s SC to $1.00 Store, 4772 Tecumseh blvd eFederal Stores Ltd, 309-311 Ouellette av
Giroux SC to $1.00 Store. 2601 Howard av (sand W Twp)
Holme’s Variety Shop, 248 Erie w
Kresge S S Ltd, 245 OueIEette av
Lore .1 Anthony. 2279 Howard av
McBain G S 5c-10c—15c Store, 1625 Tecumseh blvd eMetropolitan Stores Ltd, 439-457 Ouellette av
Neighborhood 5: to $1.00, 1097 Felix av
Pickard’s 5: to $1.00 Store Ltd, 1068 Drouillard rd and
1328 Ottawa
Woolworth F W Co Ltd, 1408-18 Ottawa, 255-263 Dual-lette av and 1719 Wyandotte e
Working Man’s Stores, 1306 Drouillard rd
VENTILATING APPARATUS
Best Manufacturing Co, 2437 Howard av
.————m-
VETERINARY SURGEONS
Boyd Thos H, 1011 Howard av
Bradshaw’s Small Animal Hospital, 1895 Tecumseh blvd eBurke Thcs S, 2205 Dougall av
———..'.———'—
VULCANIZERS
Border City Tire Service, 701 Wyandotte e
Chatnam Lodi Nu-Treads, 505-15 Wyandotte eFrank’s Tire Shop, 996 Wyandotte e
Popkey Paul H, 358 London w
WALL PAPER
Clarke Cut Rate Wallpaper, 139 Sandwich w
Consumers Wallpaper Co Ltd, 618 Goyeau
Regal Paint & Wallpaper Co, 1304 Wyandotte a
Reliable Paint & Wa|lpaper Co, 1374 Wyandotte e
Roy and -Huebert, 1445 Tecumseh blvd e
Russell Wm & Sons, 65 Sandwich w
Walkerville Paint & Wallpaper Supply, 1928 Wyandotte I
WASHING MACHINE
MANUFACTURERS
Beatty Washer Stores, 715.717 Wyandotte e and 675
Ouellette
Cutiorth Washer Service, (repairs) 1191 Drouiliard rd
Hillman R E Washer Service, 2963 London wMcKenzie Washer Servi'te, 687 Pierre av
-___._—...—-
WASTE DEALERS—COTTON,SILK AND WOOL
Windsor Wiping Cloth Co, 180 Mercer














583 OUELLETTE AVE, PHONE 3-6671
2105 OUELLETTE AVE, AT TECUMSEH BLVD., PHONE 4-8151







Athens Nicholas, 50 London w
Frost Max P, 182 Pitt w
Hudson Geo, 1022 Langlois av
Jahn L N, 1058 Drouillard rd
Knowlton Claude H, 182 Pitt w
Mike’s Watch Repair Shop, 3599 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand
E Twp)
Nantais & Hill, 304 Ouellette av
Naumis Peter, 332 Ouellette av
Stacey Harold‘C, 304 Oueilette av
Stringer David M, 1922 Wyandotoe e
Topps Jewellery & Gift Shop, 120 London w
Weeks Albert H, 25 London w




ANY LIMITED, 2494 Sandwich Street




Williams Norman & Co of Can Ltd, 1801 Walker rd
-—-—..-.—-—
WELDERS AND BRAZERS
Canadian Welding & Manufacturing Co, 1697 St Luke rd
City Welding & Boiler Repair Ltd, 472 Tecumseh blvd e
Empire Welding Service, (rear) 942 Erie e
Erie handy Shop, (rear) 1056 Erie e
Essex Welders Supply, 463 Erie e
Gene’s Welding Service, 1263 Drouillard rd
General Machinery Repair & Welding Co, 320 Curry av
Leal's Welding Service, 904 Howard av
R 8 Welding Service, 619 Crawford
Sandwich Welding, 544 Bridge av
Thomson Welding & File Service, 486 Pitt e




Anti-Borax Compound Co Ltd, 1244 McDougaH
————...———
‘WHEEL CHAIRS & CRUTCHES
INGRAM G A 00, (CANADA) LTD, 1011
Ouellette avenue, Phone 3-8971
—————o.o—-—-——
WHEEL MANUFACTURERS
Kelsey Wheel Co Ltd, 309 Ellis av e  
W'INDOW CLEANING
Bailey Jas, 1275 Windsor av
Border Cities Window Cleaning Co, 138 Ferry
Diamond Window Wash, 1791 Moy av
Lincoln Window Cleaners, 1278 Lincoln rd
R R Window Cleaners, 325 MillStaniey Wali & Window Cleaning Co, 1714 Gladstone
avenue
West Slde Window Cleaning Co, 1269 Langlois av
———..-.—————-—
WINDOW SHADES
Impeﬂal Venetian Blind Mfg Co, 1801 London w
Levelift Cordless Blind Co, 1853 Walker av
U—NeediA Venetian Blind Mfg Co (rear) 2821 Howard av
———-—...———
WINE MERCHANTS
Bright’s Wines Ltd, 591 Ouellette av
+
*WOOD AND METAL PAT'ERNS
BRYANT PATTERN 8; MANUFACTUR-




Canadian Wood Products, 1078 Lena
Emery’s Woodcraft, n s Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
Larry’s Woodcraft, 10% Marentette av
Remington Woodcraft, 551 Alexandrina (R P)
Simplex Combination Windows, 447 Wyandotte e
Windsor Toy & Wood Specialties, 7.18 McDougall
———..o———-
WOOD TURNERS
Wood Specialties, 2039 Sandwich e
———o.o—-——-
WOOL DEALERS
Elite Wool Shoppe, 347 Goyeau
Jaeger House (Ed Laird), 423 Ouellette av
Scotch Wool Shop, 480 Pelissier
West & Son, 471 Ouellette av
Wool Shop The, 144 London w
——-—...—-—————
WRECKING COMPANIES
Cumming Wrecking Co Ltd, 1578 Windsor av
+
YEAST MANUFACTURERS
ullemand Fred A & Co Ltd, 24 Sandwich e
Classiﬁed, Yellow Page 47
—
   




   
Er Are your products displayed under all the
ii ‘ proper headings to which Purchasing Agents
and Buyers refer? If not, the business that
‘ should come your way goes to your com—
: petitor who is listed.
Directory Advertising Dept.
ACME WINDSOR DIRECTﬂRY 00. WITH]
76 CHURCH STREET























W i n d s o r C i t y D i r e c t o r y
1 9 4 9
C o p y r i g h t , 1 9 4 9 , b y A c m e W i n d s o r D i r e c t o r y C o . L t d .
A n A l p h a b e t i c a l L i s t o f N a m e s
0 O f a l l i n d i v i d u a l s s h o w i n g C h r i s t i a n a n d s u r n a m e w i t h
i n i t i a l s , o c c u p a t i o n w i t h n a m e o f ﬁ r m e m p l o y e d b y o r a s s o -
c i a t e d w i t h , a d d r e s s w h e t h e r h o u s e h o l d e r o r r e s i d i n g ( b o a r d -
i n g , r o o m i n g , l i v i n g a t h o m e ) , e t c . , n a m e o f w i f e f o l l o w s
t h e h u s b a n d ’ s n a m e i n p a r e n t h e s i s , t h u s : ( M a r y ) .
0 0 f a l l c o m m e r c i a l , i n d u s t r i a l , ﬁ n a n c i a l , p r o f e s s i o n a l o r
g o v e r n m e n t
a n d
m u n i c i p a l
o r g a n i z a t i o n s
w i t h
n a m e s
o f
e x e c u t i v e s , s h o w i n g t i t l e , t y p e o f p r o d u c t o r s e r v i c e s p r o -
























































































































































































































































































































































a c c t , a c c o u n t a n t
a g r l i m p t s , a g r i c u l t u r a l I m p l e m e n t s
a p p r , a p p r a i s e r
a r c h , a r c h i t e c t
a s s n , a s s o c i a t i o n
a t t d t , a t t e n d a n t
b g e m n , b a g g a g e m a n
b a r r , b a r r i s t e r
b n d r , b i n d e r
b l k s m t h , b l a c k s m i t h
b l r m k r , b o i l e r m a k e r
b k b n d r , b o o k b i n d e r
b k p r , b o o k k e e p e r
b t l r , b o t t l e r
b r k m n , b r a k e m a n
b l d r , b u i l d e r
b t c h r , b u t c h e r
c a b t m k r , c a b i n e t m a k e r
c h a u f , c h a u ﬁ e u r '
c h k r , c h e c k e r
c o l l , c o l l e c t o r
c o r n m e r , c o m m i s s i o n m e r c h a n t
c o m m r , c o m m i s s i o n e r
c o m p , c o m p o s i t o r
c o n d , c o n d u c t o r
c o n f r , c o n f e c t i o n e r
c o n f y , c o n f e c t i o n e r y
c o n s t , c o n s t a b l e
c o n t r , c o n t r a c t o r
C o r p , c o r p o r a t i o n
c t r , c u t t e r














f n s h r , ﬁ n i s h e r
f t r , ﬁ t t e r
f u r n , f u r n i t u r e
g d n r , g a r d e n e r
g e n l , g e n e r a l
g e o l , g e o l o g i c a l
g r o , g r o c e r
h l p r , h e l p e r
h o s p , h o s p i t a l
h , h o u s e h o l d e r
h s e k p r , h o u s e k e e p e r
i n s p , i n s p e c t o r
i n s t r , i n s t r u c t o r
i n s , i n s u r a n c e
j w l r , j e w e l l e r
l n d r s , l a u n d r e s s
I n d r y , l a u n d r y
l c , l e t t e r c a r r i e r
L t d , L i m i t e d
l i n o l i n o t y p e
l i t h o , l i t h o g r a p h e r
m p , m a i l p o r t e r
m a c h h d , m a c h i n e h a n d
m a c h , m a c h i n i s t
m g r , m a n a g e r
m n g d i r , m a n a g i n g d i r e c t o r
m f r , m a n u f a c t u r e r
m k t g d n r , m a r k e t g a r d e n e r
m e c h , m e c h a n i c
m e s s r , m e s s e n g e r
m l n r , m i l l i n e r







d e c , d e c o r a t o r
d i r , d i r e c t o r
d i s t , d i s t r i c t
D o m , D o m i n i o n
d r s m k r , d r e s s m a k e r
d r v r , d r i v e r
e l e c t , e l e c t r i c i a n
e l e v o p r , e l e v a t o r o p e r a t o r
e n g n r , e n g i n e e r
e n g r , e n g r a v e r
e x p , e x p r e s s
ﬁ n , ﬁ n a n c i a l
B e l l T e l
C a n B r e a d
C a n d n A u t o T r i m
C a n d n B r i d g e
C l L
C N E x p
C N R
C P E x p
C P R
C h r y s l e r s
F o r d s
G e n l M o t o r s
G o t f r e d s o n s
H o t e l D i e u
l n t l P l a y i n g C a r d ' .
m l d r , m o u l d e r
m n t r , m o u n t e r
o p r , o p e r a t o r
o p p , o p p o s i t e
p n t r , p a i n t e r
p h y , p h y s i c i a n
 
p l s h r , p o l i s h e r
P a r l t , P a r l i a m e n t
p h o t o , p h o t o g r a p h e r
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A B B R E V I A T I O N S
( O F F I R M N A M E S )
B e l l T e l e p h o n e C o o f C a n a d a
C a n a d a B r e a d C o L t d
C a n a d i a n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m L t d
C a n a d i a n B r i d g e C o L t d
C a n a d i a n I n d u s t r i e s L t d
C a n a d i a n N a t i o n a l E x p r e s s C o
C a n a d i a n N a t i o n a l R a i l w a y C o
C a n a d i a n P a c i ﬁ c E x p r e s s C o
C a n a d i a n P a c i ﬁ c R a i l w a y C o
C h r y s l e r C o r p o f C a n a d a L t d
F o r d M o t o r C o o f C a n a d a L t d
G e n e r a l M o t o r s P r o d u c t s o f C a n a d a
L t d
G o t f r e d s o n s L i m i t e d
H o t e l D i e u o f S t J o s e p h
i n t e r n a t i o n a l P l a y i n g C a r d C o L t d
M e t r o G e n l H o s p
M e t r o L i f e
P a r k e D a v i s
P o l i c e D e p t
P 0
R o y a l W i n G a r a g e
5 W & A R y
T r u s c o n S t e e l
U n i v B u t t o n
H W a l k e r & S o n s
W a l k e r M e t a l
W i n G a s
W i n S t a r
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p r e s , p r e s i d e n t
p r i n , p r i n c i p a l
p r n t r , p r i n t e r
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P a r k e D a v i s & C o
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R a i l w a y C o
T r u s c o n S t e e l C o o f C a n a d a L t d
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C o o f C a n a d a L t d
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W i n d s o r G a s C o L t d
W i n d s o r D a i l y S t a r
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W E B S T E R M O T O R S
' ' ( W I N D S O R ) L I M I T E D
: \ V i n i l s o r A v e n u e a t C i t y H a l l S q u a r e — T E L E P H O N E 4 - 1 1 8 5
C o m p l e t e S e r v i c e o n a l l F o r d P r o d u c t s
B r a m - h — - 1 3 0 4 O t t a w a S t . a t H a l l a v . P h o n e 3 - 7 4 1 9
T r u c k S e r v i c e — 4 8 W y a n d o n e E . P h o n e 3 - 3 5 8 6
 
 
A K R e f r i g e r a t o r C o . ( M i l t o n K u t l o o ) 2 8 2 P i t t e
A 8 : . P S u p e r M a r k e t W m G G r e e n m g r 8 1 9 O u e l l e t t e
a v a n d 1 5 8 0 O t t a w a w r e h s e 8 1 8 P e l i s s i e r
A a r o n A p t s 1 0 0 9 N i a g a r a
A b b e y A D o u g l a s ( D o r o t h y ) c l k B u r r o u g h s M a c h h 4 0 7 ,
2 8 0 P a r k w
« E t h e l ( w i d M a r c u s ) e m p M e t r o p o l i t a n H o s p i t a l h
2 2 9 S a n d w i c h w
- - G e o r g e ( J a n e t ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 4 5 6 F e l i x a v
A B B E Y G R A Y L I M I T E D , A E G r a y P r e s i d e n t , G e o r g e F C a k e -
h r e a d V i c e - P r e s i d e n t a n d S a l e s M a n a g e r , H R K e l c h S e c -
r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r , C h r y s l e r , P l y m o u t h A u t o s a n d F a r g o
T r u c k s , S a l e s a n d S e r v i c e , G o y e a u a t E l l i o t t , P h o n e
4 - 1 1 7 1 , U s e d C a r L o t , G o y e a n c o r T u s c a r o r a , P h o n e
4 - 8 4 4 0 ( S e e a d v l e f t t o p l i n e s )
- - J a r v i s L ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 7 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - M u . r i e l s e c H W S i m p s o n B u r e a u r 1 7 4 6 H i g h l a n d a v
" b l g e l l i ; h 1 7 4 % 1 H g i e i r a h l a n d ’ t a v
e e r r a r e n a v
ﬁ b b i o s t t A l f r e d e m p E l c o m b e E n g i n e e r i n g L t d r 3 3 4 4
T u r n e r r d
- - D e n n i s ( E l e a n o r ) s l s m n S t a n d B a k e r y h 2 1 7 9
W o o d l a w n a v
- - E d w d w r e h s e m n H i r a m W a l k e r s h 1 4 1 0 G e o r g e a v
- - F r e d c a r e t k r W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l S c h l r 1 1 3 0
G i l e s b l v d e ~
- — G i e n e m p F o r d s r 1 5 3 2 M o y a v
- - H a r f o r d ( B e a t r i c e ) s l s m n C H S m i t h h 2 , 9 9 2 H a l l
a v e n u e
- - I s a b e l l a ( w i d J o h n ) h 8 1 6 C a m p b e l l a v .
- - J o s G ( M a r g t ) a s s t c r e d i t m g r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( H y d r o D i v ) h 2 3 6 6 B y n g r d
— - S t e r l i n g C a s s t f o r e m n S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s 1 ' 8 1 6
C a m p b e l l a v
- - W m ( K a y ) c u s t o m o f f i c e r h 2 3 5 % C a s g r a i n p 1
A b b o u d W m ( A l m a ) h 2 2 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
A b d e l n o u r F r e d k e m o D e t r o i t h 1 0 2 0 T u s c a r o r a
A b d o u C h a s ( V i c t o r i a ) h 2 9 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — C o n : f e c t i O n e r y ( M r s ' V i c t o r i a A b d o u ) 7 8 6 L o n d o n e
A b e l J o s e p h i n e h 3 7 9 B r u c e a v '
- - M a r y r 2 3 2 7 H a l l a v
A b e l a L o u i s e m p F o r d s r 1 1 6 1 A l b e r t r d
A b e l l J a s W ( H i l d a ) a s s e m b l e r S t a n d M a c h & T o o l
h 1 0 2 9 H o w a r d a v
- - J e a n M s t e n o g D e t r o i t r 1 0 2 9 H o w a r d a v
A b e r n e t h y W m e m p F o r d s r 3 4 9 L o g a n a v
A b i e ’ s D e l i c a t e s s e n ( A b l e E n g e l b a u m ) 5 6 6 W y a n d o t t e a
A b i l d g a a r d J e n n i e ( w i d V a l d i m a r ) h 1 3 8 4 B r u c e a v
- - V e r n e r E r 1 3 8 4 B r u c e a v
A b l i e J o h n ( E v a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 0 3 H a l l a v
A b n e y W m s t u d t r 2 1 1 J a n e t t e a v
A b o u d A n n e c l k U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s u r a n c e C o m m 1 ‘
9 0 2 E l s m e r e a v
- - S h m o n e y ( w i d J o h n ) h 9 0 2 E l s m e r e a v
A b r a h a m A l e x ( K a t h e r i n e ) ( F e l i x A v e S e l f S e r v e M k t )
. h 9 2 8 L i n c o l n r d
- - G e r a r d l a b E s s e x S t e e l a t W o o d 1 - 3 8 1 1 C o n n a u g h t r d
— - W i l s o n G a c c t B d o f E d u c h 3 4 3 E s d r a s p 1 ( R ' S i d e )
A b r a h a m s A v n o r ( E t h e l ) c l k S c o t t i s h C l o t h i n g h 5 , 3 0 8
R a n d o l p h a v
- - H a r r y ( I s a b e l ) ( S c o t t i s h C l o t h i n g ) h 1 6 4 1 D o u g a l l a v
- - J o s e p h i n e r 2 9 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - M a r i e e m p S p i c & S p a n C l e a n e r s 1 ' 2 9 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - - P e t e r e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 9 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
A b r a m R o y E ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d ’ s h 3 8 8 J o s e p h i n e a v
A b r a m o f f P e t e r s t u d t r 1 0 2 6 A l b e r t r d
- - V i o l e t s t u d t r 1 0 2 8 A l b e r t r d
« W m ( A n n i e ) c a r p M e i k a r R o o f i n g h 1 0 2 6 A l b e r t r d
A b r a m o v i c h F r a n k e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 1 0 6 H i c k o r y
' r o a d
- — J o h n ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d ’ s h 3 7 2 7 V a u g h a n
- - M a t t h e w ( M a r y ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 1 1 0 6 H i c k o r y r d
- - M i c h a e l 1 ' 1 1 0 6 H i c k o r y r d
- - R o b t e m p J a m e s V e r n o r C o r 1 1 0 6 H i c k o r y r d
A b r a m s o n H L o r n e b a r r 6 0 1 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w r 1 1 , 1 4 4 1
W y a n d o t t e e
” N a t ( W a l t r i n e ) ( P a l a c e H o u s e ) h 9 3 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - S a m 1 b a r t e n d e r P a l a c e H o u s e r 9 3 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
A b r a n M a r c e l c a r d l r : - 6 7 8 % G l e n g a r r y a v
A b r a s h A n t h o n y ( G e n e v i e v e ) w h o l f r u i t 1 0 2 8 P a r e n t a v
h s a m e
 
A D A M
- — G l o r l a A a s s t o f f s u p r v s r P r u d e n t i a l I n s r 1 0 2 8
P a r e n t a v
- - J o h n ( C h a r l o t t e ) s l s m n J o h n C a t a l a n o h 8 4 L o n d o n e
- - J o s ( A v i s ) f r u i t & v e g 2 2 1 M a r k e t h 3 , 1 1 0 8 G o y e a u
- - M a d e l i n e s t e n o g G G M c K e o u g h L t d r 3 , 1 1 0 8 G o y e a u
- - N o r m a c l k H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s 1 ' 1 0 2 8 P a r e n t a v
- — R o s e ( w i d M i c h a e l ) h 9 3 6 P a r e n t a v
- - S a m l r 2 7 1 W i n d s o r a v
« T h e r e s a s t e n o g S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 0 2 8 P a r e n t a v
- - T h o s D ( A v i s ) i n s p M i n e s & R e s I m m i g r a t i o n B r h 4 ,
1 1 0 8 G o v e a u
A b r a y J o h n ( V e r a ) m e c h E a s t e r n C a n o n G r e y h o u n d
L i n e s h 2 4 9 7 B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d E T w p )
— - T h o s ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r h 1 0 4 2 L i l l i a n
A b s o n H a r r y ( M a r y ) c l k F o r d ’ s h 3 4 3 C h i p p e w a
A c c e s s o r y P r o d u c t s L t d W F J o r d a n p r e s 8 : g e n l m g r
1 6 7 3 M a y a v
A c e R e f r i g e r a t i o n C o 1 2 3 S a n d w i c h w
- — R o o f i n g C o ( A r e n d t M e i k a r ) 3 8 1 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
( S a n d E T w p )
A c h e s o n I r v i n g P ( K a t h r y n ) t e c h s u p t C I L h 1 6 2 3
V i c t o r i a a v
A c h t e m i j c z u k G e o ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d ’ s h 1 7 1 5 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
A c k e n s N e l l i e ( w i d J o h n ) h 2 8 1 2 F r a s e r
A c k e r m a n A l f r e d o p r e n g n r W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l
S c h o o l h 5 5 2 C u r r y a v
A c k e r t S a d i e t c h r P E B o n d y S c h o o l r 4 9 2 J a n e t t e
A c k l e y C l a i r e m p G G M c K e o u g h L t d r 7 5 5 P a t r i c i a r d
- - H u g h E ( M a r y ) e n g n r M i c h i g a n C e n t r a l h 7 5 5
P a t r i c i a r d
- - J a c k m a c h o p r W o o l l a t t F u e l 8 : S u p p l y r 7 5 5 P a t r i c i a
r o a d
A c k r o y d A l l a n ( B e t t y ) e m p M o d e r n C l e a n e r s h 9 1 8
E l s m e r e a v
A C M E F I N D E R S L I M I T E D , S h o e S t o r e a n d R e p a i r S t o r e S u p -
p l i e s , L e a t h e r c r a i t , T o o l i n g , U p h o l s t e r e r s S u p p l i e s a n d
S h o e m a k e r ; M a c h i n e r y , A g e n t c L u n c h ; a n d C h a m p i o n
S h o e M a c h i n e r y , 1 3 7 5 W y a n d o t t e e , P h o n e 4 - 6 8 2 5
- - M e a t M a r k e t ( B M u s y e 8 1 . D a n E o t u o s ) b t c h r 2 9 4
P i t t e
- - N e o n S i g n s ( G o r d o n C a t t o n ) 8 2 9 P i l l e t t e r d
- - P h a r m a c y H a r o l d R N a i s h m g r 1 5 9 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - R a d i o ( O t t o A l e m a n g ) r a d i o s e r v r e c o r d s 1 8 1 6
W y a n d o t t e e
- — R u g C o B e n j O r m s b y d i s t m g r 2 0 9 , 2 9 P a r k w
« S h e e t M e t a l W o r k s ( C a r l M M e s t o n ) t n s m t h s 8 3 0
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - V e t e r a n P a i n t e r s ( T h o s R W e i r ) p n t r s 8 1 . d e c 6 2 9
G l a d s t o n e a v
A C M E W I N D S O R D I R E C T O R Y C O L T D . 7 6 C h u r c h S t , T o r o n t o
A c o u s t i c o n I n s t i t u t e o f W i n d s o r M r s M B r y c e m g r
h e a r i n g a i d s e r v i c e 7 1 0 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
A c r e s E l d o n ( D o r o t h y ) e m p N a t i o n a l G r o c e r y h 2 , 4 5 2
P a r e n t a v
A c t D a v i d ( R o s e ) r 4 5 2 N i a g a r a
A c t o n C h a s ( D o r o t h y ) e m p B o r d e r P a t t e r n C o 1 1 4 2 1 2
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ' S i d e )
" F r a n c e s r 1 3 0 C u r r y a v
- - J o s W ( M a r y ) c a r e t k r h 1 3 0 C u r r y a v
- - O l i v e M e m p H i r a m W a l k e r s r 4 2 1 2 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
- - R i c h d ( M a r i e ) e m p G a s C o h 7 7 1 L a n g l o i s a v
- - W m A ( R e v a ) c a r p C M P e l t o n h 1 6 5 0 C e n t r a l a v
A d a i r E d w d ( M a r v i l l a ) b a r b e r h 8 7 2 C h u r c h
- - F r e d ( N o r a ) s t k p r F o r d ' s r 2 8 6 L i n c o l n r d
. - - J o h n ( M a r i a n ) e m p C N R h 1 1 8 4 O a k a v
« J o h n G ( L a w r e n c e ) c l k F o r d ’ s h 2 3 0 H o m e d a l e b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r y G M r s p c k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 2 0 % P r a d o
p l ( R ’ S i d e )
- - R o b i n ( H e l e n ) e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t C o h 1 1 7 5 F e l i x
a v e n u e
- - ' I ‘ h o s C ( E n a ) e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t : - 8 1 5 8 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
‘ A d a m , s e e a l s o A d a m s
- - A d r i e n n e e m p F o r d 1 ' 1 3 9 0 P i e r r e a v
- - A 1 b t J ( J o a n ) d r v r S W 8 ; A h 2 3 5 3 F r a n c o i s r d
( S a n d E T w p ) .
- - A 1 e x M ( I n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 0 8 H a l l a v
- - A p t s 5 8 1 L o u i s a v
- - A r m a n d H ( B e a t r i c e ) b u s d r v r S W & A R l y h 2 9 2 9
S a n d w i c h w
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. - - E d g a r J ( A l l i e ) e m p C P R h 1 1 5 9 H a l l a v
- - E i l e e n
e m p
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
r 1 3 4 7
L a n g l o i s
a v
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A
e m p
F o r d ' s
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4 2 2
W i n d e r m e r e
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e m p
F o r d ’ s
h
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L i n c o l n
r d
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2 0 2 ,
1 2 9 0
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - F l o r e n c e
M
( w i d
G e o )
t e c h n
M c M a n u s
D e n t a l
L a b s
h 4 5 6 P i n e w
- — F r a n c e s
s t e n o g
W m
C
B e n s o n
&
C o
1 ‘ 9 4 6
M o y
a v
- - F r a n c e s
M r s
c l k
T a m b l y n s
h 2 3 5
L o u i s
a v
- - F r e d
W ( 1 r e n e )
e m p
F o r d ’ s
h
1 2 0 8
W i g l e
a v
- - F r e d k ( B e t t y ) f r t a g t E s s e x T e r m R l y h 1 7 9 4 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
- - G e o e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s r 2 2 3 2 P a r e n t a v
- - G e o r g i n a D c l k J ' 1 ‘ W i n g 8 1 . C o r 1 3 4 J a n e t t e a v
- - G o r d o n s ( E d i t h ) e n g n r D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g C o
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A l b u s A l m a p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 0 9 4 W y a n d o t t e e
A l c o c k S u s a n s l s l d y W o o l w o r t h s r 1 3 3 7 B e n j a m i n a v
A l c a n a L i s e t t e w t r s N e w S e r v i c e L u n c h r 7 4 7
A s s u m p t i o n
A l c n e r S t e v e n ( L e n a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 8 8 1 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
A l d e a J o h n ( F a n n y ) l a b F o r d s h 1 1 8 1 H i g h
A l d e n J o h n L a p p p r e s s m n D o m O f f S u p p l y r 3 8 0 3
W o o d w a r d a v
A l d e r m a n W m J ( M a b e l ) e m p F r e d e r i c B S t e v e n s h
6 8 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
A l d e r t o n D o u g l a s ( J e n n y ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
r 1 8 3 7 P i e r r e a v ’
- - E l g i e J ( R h o d a ) t r k d r v r I n t e r C i t y F o r w a r d e r s r
3 5 2 3 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T W p )
A l d o u s A l b ! C ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 2 1 D a c o t a h d r
- - E d w i n A s l s m n J ’ H R y d e n M a c h i n e r y C o L t d r 1 9 2 1
D a c o t a h d r
- - G e o C ( E l i z t h ) b u s d r v r S W & A h 1 6 6 2 G e o r g e a v
- - G e o C ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C h r y s l e r h 1 7 1 8 T o u r a n g e a u r d
” L e o n a r d W ( I r i s ) e x a m r C u s t o m s 8 1 . E x c i s e h 1 8 5 7
D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - R o y J ( L u c i l l e ) m a i n t e n a n c e S W 8 5 A R l y h 4 , 8 8 3
E r i e e
- - S t a n l e y G ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 6 2 V e r d u n a v
A l d r i c h N o r m a n ( V i o l e t ) e m p C N R h 1 7 6 8 M e r c e r
A l d r i d g e J W e m p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s h 4 , 6 6 5 P i e r r e a v
- - M i n n i e M r s r 1 2 3 9 M c E w a n a v
A l d r i t t J H a r o l d ( N e l l i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 1 2 9 W i n -
d e r m e r e r d
A l d w o r t h M a r j o r i e R e m p C i t y H a l l 1 ' 1 4 0 4 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- - S t a n l e y W ( M y r t l e ) c l k I n t e r n a t i o n a l C u s t o m s B r k r s
h 1 4 0 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
A l e s s i L u i g i ( A n g e l a ) b k r C a n B r e a d h 9 1 6 L a n g l o i s a v
" P a u l t o r c h s o l d e r e r N a t l A u t o R a d i a t o r r 6 5 0 M e r c e r
- - M a r i o M d r f t s m n A r m s o n I r o n W o r k s r 9 1 6 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
- - N o r m a c l k P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 9 1 6 L a n g l o i s a v
- - T u l l i o A t c h r A s s u m p t i o n C o l l e g e r 9 1 6 L a n g l o i s a v
A l e s s i o A l f r e d s t u d t r 2 6 0 8 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - A n n a s l s i d y B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d & G o w r 2 6 0 8 S t
L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - F r a n k ( A m e l i a ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 2 6 0 8 S t L o u i s
a v ( S a n d E ’ I W p )
- - S y 1 v e s t e r ( T r e s a ) d r v r B r e w e r s W r e h s e h 8 1 5
M a r i o n a v
A l e w ' i c k N i c h o l a s A ( S y l v i a ) p h y & B u r g 2 1 3 , 7 4 4
O u e l l e t t e a v h 2 2 7 5 P e l i s s i e r
A l e x C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( A l e x A s h ) 4 0 7 M c D o u g a l l
- - F r a . n k r 1 0 9 7 L a n g l o i s a v
- - T h o s c o o k W h i t e R e s t a u r a n t r 3 1 1 W i n d s o r a v
A l e x a n d e r A H a r o l d ( C h r i s t i n a ) e m p R o w s o n ’ s h 5 5 0 0
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - A l b t L ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p s W 8 5 A R l y h 4 9 1 C u r r y a v
— - A p t s 2 8 5 C a m e r o n a v
- - A s s e n c o o k L i n c o l n G r i l l h 9 0 2 W i n d s o r a v
“ B u i l d i n g 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - C l e o p h a s S e m p C h r y s l e r r 8 3 1 J o e J a n i s s e a v
 
— 6 —
- - C o r a e m p S W S ; A R l y h 2 2 6 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - D a v i d T ( E v a ) o ﬁ i c e C a n d n B r i d g e h 4 2 0 I n d i a n r d
- - D a v i d f u r c t r L P L a z a r e 8 ; C o r 7 0 6 B r u c e a v
— - D o n a ( B e r t h a ) p r e s s m n S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 1 2 2 0 S t
L u k e r d
- - D o n a l d ( M a b e l ) m f g o p r J o h n W y e t h & B r o h 1 7 7 9
H i g h l a n d a v
- - E d m u n d ( J e a n e t t e ) d i s t r i c t m g r B e l l T e l h 1 7 4 2
O n e i d a C o u r t
- — E d m u n d W s t u d t r 1 7 4 2 O n e i d a C o u r t
" F a y e s t e n o g M f r s P l a t i n g r 4 9 1 C u r r y a v
- - J e a n I t e l l e r R o y a l B a n k ( O u e l l e t t e A v e & P i t t )
r 1 3 6 4 G e o r g e a v
« J o a n n e c l k F o r d P r o v i s i o n C o r 4 9 1 C u r r y a v
- - K e l s o ( V e r a ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 3 6 4 G e o r g e a v
- - L o u i s c o o k W a l k e r H o u s e 1 ' 3 0 9 M c D o u g a l l
- — M a r g t ( w i d E u s t a c e ) h 2 1 9 2 F o r e s t a v
- — M a r g t M w i n d o w d i s p l a y H e n r y B i r k s & S o n s r
2 1 3 2 U n i o n
- — M a r i e L ( w i d F r a n c i s ) h 8 3 1 J o s J a n i s s e a v
- — M a u d e ( w i d H e r b t ) r 1 5 4 4 L i n c o l n r d
- - N a n c y s t u d t r 1 7 4 2 O n e i d a C o u r t
- - N o r m a n ( L e d a ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 7 4 6 E l s m e r e a v
« P e t e r ( L o u i s e ) e m p F o r d s h w s R a n d o l p h a v ( S a n d
W T w p )
- — P h i l l p V ( E l s i e ) c a r p h 1 1 3 5 L i l l i a n '
- - R o s s ( E d i t h ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 2 1 7 9 F o r e s t a v
- - R o y ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 1 9 L o u i s a v ‘
- - S t a n W e m p F o r d s r 1 2 1 0 A l b e r t r d
- - S t a n i s l a u s J ( O d i l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 1 0 A l b e r t r d
- - T h e o d o r e E ( E l l i s o n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 1 1 K i l d a r e
r o a d
- - T h e r e s a e m p S u p e r M a r k e t r 1 2 1 0 A l b e r t r d
- - W m A ( M a r g t ) e m p S W A R l y h 2 1 3 2 U n i o n
- - W m R s t o c k r e c o r d i n g c l k T o l e d o S c a l e r 2 2 1 9
L o u i s a v
- - Z e p h i e r ( A n g e l a ) e m p F o r d s r 8 3 1 J o s J a n i s s e a v
A l e x i c h M i k e o p r L o n g M f g r 1 0 9 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
A l e x i s G r o c e r y ( M i c h a e l T h a c h u k ) 2 9 9 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d
e ( S a n d E T w p )
- - I s a a c s ( S a r a h ) f u r f t r L P L a z a r e & C o h 7 0 6
B r u c e a v
A l f o r d E d w d D ( R o s e ) e m p G e o H R u n d l e & S o n C o L t d
h 1 5 8 7 S o u t h C a m e r o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - G e o c o o k N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l r 4 4 8 P e l i s s i e r
- - G e o ( B e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h N o r t h w a y ( S a n d W T w p )
- - J o s ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h w s B e t t s a v ( S a n d W T w p )
“ R o b t r 1 5 8 7 S o u t h C a m e r o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- — S o p h i e r 1 3 4 4 M c E w a n a v
A l f r e d A p t s 9 7 3 - 9 7 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
A l g u i r e R o b t A ( M a r t h a ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 1 4 2 2
S h e p h e r d e
A l i c e A n n a ( w i d H e r b t ) h 2 6 2 W y a n d o t t e e
« D a n n y r 4 7 8 W i n d s o r a v
- - E d w d s t u d t r 4 7 8 W i n d s o r a v
- - H e r b t ( A n n i e ) ( G r a n d H o t e l ) h 4 7 8 W i n d s o r a v
- - L o u i s I ( M i l d r e d ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 7 8 H a l l a v
- - P a t r i c i a p a c k i n g s u p r v s r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s 1 ‘ 4 7 8
W i n d s o r a v
- - P e t e r ( M a r y ) h 3 3 0 G o y e a u
- — R i t a d e n t a l a s s t M i c h a e l G B r i c k r 4 7 8 W i n d s o r a v
- - T h e r e s a M s l s l d y C H S m i t h r 4 7 8 W i n d s o r a v
A l i c i a L M a s o n S c h o o l H o w a r d L C a m p b e l l p r i n 2 8 4
C a m e r o n a v
A l i s o n M a c h i n e r y C o L t d G S t a n l e y I s s e l l d i s t r e p 3 0 1 ,
7 6 L o n d o n w '
A l l P e o p l e s M i s s i o n C h u r c h 1 1 7 5 L a n g l o i s a v
- - S a i n t s ( A n g ) C h u r c h c o r W i n d s o r 8 ; L o n d o n e
- - S t a r P r o d u c t s L t d A r c h i e M e r s o n p r e s F r a n k M i l l e r
v i c e - p r e s E d L a m o u r e u x s e c - t r e e s G u s B a n o s
a s s t s e c - t r e a s m f g p l a s t i c 1 0 0 5 W a l k e r r d
* A l l a n , s e e a l s o A l l e n a n d A l l i n
- - A l e x ( V i c t o r i a ) ( A l l a n ’ s M a r k e t s ) h 2 2 9 7 L i n c o l n r d
- - A l e x 8 ( J o a n ) m e a t c t r A l l a n ' s M a r k e t s h 1 4 1 9
O u e l l e t t e a v
A L M N C O N S T R U C T I O N C O L I M I T E D , L M c G i l I A l l a n , P r e s i -
d e n t , G e n e r a l a n d B u i l d i n g C o n t r a c t o r s , 4 4 W y a n d o t t e e ,
P h o n e 3 - 8 1 9 3 ( S e e c u d C o n t r a c t o r s — G e n o a ! )
- — D o r e e n M r s e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l 1 1 1 4 6 6 W e s -
c o t t r d
- - D o r o t h y s t u d t r 7 2 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - D o u g l a s H ( V i ) i n s p F o r d s h 3 2 7 1 M i l l e n
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H . W . O R M E R O
I n s u r a n c e A d j u s t e r s f o r t h e C o m p a n i e s
8 : C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D
P H O N E S 4 - 3 2 0 3 , 4 - 3 2 0 4 a n d 4 - 3 2 0 5
 
 
" E l e a n o r b u t t o n h o l e o p r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 3 6 5 9
B a r r y m o r e L a n e
- - F . s t h e r s t u d t r 1 1 5 7 P i e r r e a v
« F r a n k A ( M a r g t ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 1 5 7 P i e r r e a v
- — G o r d o n ( J e a n ) e m p N Y C R l y h 7 5 6 M c K a y a v
- - G e o R ( J e a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 5 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — I s a d o m r 1 7 2 3 W y a n d o t t e e
- - J a s ( A d a ) y a r d f o r e m n C I L h 4 6 4 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ' S i d e )
— - J a s M ( F l o r a ) a g ‘ t M e t r o L i f e h 1 4 0 8 G i l e s b l v d e
- - J a s S K C ( B e a t r i c e ) b a r r 4 0 6 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v h 3 0 9 0
P e t e r
" J a n e M r s h 2 3 1 1 W e s t c o t t r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — J o h n e m p F o r d s r 6 7 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - L M c G i l l ( M a y b e l l e ) p r e s A l l a n C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d
h 1 6 0 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - L e s l i e ( E d n a ) h 5 3 4 A l e x a n d r i n e ( R P a r k )
A L L A N L M c G l L L L I M I T E D , L M c G i l l A l l a n P r e s i d e n t , G e n -
e r a l a n d B u i l d i n g C o n t r a c t o r s , 4 4 W y a n d o t t e E a s t , P h o n e
3 - 8 1 9 3
- - L o y c o m p o p r C h r y s l e r s r 3 2 7 1 M i l l e n
- - M a r g t h 1 2 4 1 G o y e a u
- - M a r v i n E r 3 4 1 A s k i n a v
- - M a r y e m p D e t r o i t r 1 4 0 8 G i l e s b l v d e
— — M u r i e l b u t t o n h o l e o p r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s 1 ' 3 6 5 9
B a r r y m o r e l a
- - O s c a r R ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 5 9 B a r r y m o r e 1 a
- - P e t e r ( T h e r e s a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 3 2 2 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d _
E T w p )
« R a y m o n d B ( J e a n ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r s h 2 0 1 R e e d -
m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e l
- - R o b t s t u d t r 1 4 0 8 G i l e s b l v d e
- - R o b t C ( C e c e l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - R o b t L ( I d a ) m a i n t e n a n c e m a n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 3 4 1 E r i e e
- - R o g e r ( M y r t l e ) ( R o g e r A l l a n L u m b e r C o ) h ~ 7 2 F o r d
b l v ‘ d ( R ’ S i d e )
“ R o g e r L u m b e r C o ( R o g e r A l l a n ) 2 1 8 7 O t t a w a
- - R o s s B ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d h 8 5 7 D o u g a l l a v
- - S h i r l e y s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 2 2 9 7 L i n c o l n r d
" S t e w a r t ( N a n c y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 0 4 8 P e t e r
- — S t e w a r t 0 ( E l i z t h ) i o r e m n D i n s m o r e - M c l n t i r e h 3 5 2
L i n c o l n r d
- — T h o s ( B r e n d a ) e m p C a n d n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m h 1 1 6 5
P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - T h o s F ( J a n e ) m a c h C h r y s l e r s h 4 4 4 R a n k i n a v
- - W A e m p F o r d s h 9 4 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - W m ( N a n c y ) p c k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 4 6 6
L a b a d i e r d
A l l a n ’ s M a r k e t s ( A l e x A l l a n ) b t c h r 1 4 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d
w 6 1 . 1 4 7 7 W y a n d o t t e e
A l l a r d A l b t ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 , 1 3 7 B r u c e a v
- - E l i d e r 9 7 8 W y a n d o t t e w
- - L e o ( A l t e a ) e m p P e o p l e s F r u i t M k t h 1 0 9 2 A l b e r t r d
- — L e w i s ( H e l e n ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 2 3 7 2 T o u r a n g e a u
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« P a u l O ( A i m e e ) e n g n r h 9 7 8 W y a n d o t t e w
- - R u s s e l l s p r a y e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 9 6 S p r i n g
g d n ( S a n d W r I ‘ w p )
A l l b u t t E n i d c l k W i n P u b L i b r a r y r 4 9 0 C a m p b e l l a v
A l l c h i n D e n i s W ( P a t r i c i a ) f o r e m n J a n i s s e B r a k e
S e r v i c e h 2 7 5 P r a d o p 1 ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E l l e n ( w i d M a r t i n ) h 8 6 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- — F r e d k G e m p F o r d s r 8 6 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - P h i l l i p ( G l a d y s ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 3 6 8 P i l l e t t e r d
A l l d r i t t W m ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 7 3 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
A l l e m a n g O t t o ( A c m e R a d i o ) r 1 0 0 7 E l m a v
* A l l e n , s e e a l s o A l l a n a n d A l l i n
- - A L e s l i e ( A l m a ) m e t e r m a n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 4 3 9 D u f f e r l n p l
- - A L y m a n ( N o r m a ) s l s m n C a n P a c k e r s r 1 5 2 5 D o u -
g a l l a v
- - A g n e s r 1 1 4 0 M e r c e r
- - A l b t ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 6 6 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
- - A l b t W ( B e r t h a ) m e a t c t r L o b l a w s h 4 6 7 L o g a n a v
- - A l f r e d J ( M a y ) h 1 2 5 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - A 1 v i n B ( E l s a ) f o r e m n W i n G a s C o h 6 1 5 D o u g a l l a v
- — A n c i l ( W a v a ) d r v r S W A l e y h 1 3 7 7 B r u c e a v
- - A p t s 1 1 0 8 G o y e a u
- - A r t h u r F e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 7 5 1 S t A n t o i n e
- - A r t h u r J ( F e l i c e ) h 3 0 7 7 P e t e r
- — B e r n a r d J ( L i l l i a n ) e x e c a s s t B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d 8 ;
G o w h 1 3 3 4 F r a n c o i s r d
 
A L L E N
- — B e t t y e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e r 2 1 9 0 J a n e t t e a v ( S a n d
W T w p )
- — C a r l M f r u i t m g r L o b l a w s r 1 3 7 7 B r u c e a v
" C h a s ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 3 5 P i l l e t t e r d
— - C h a s E ( D o r o t h y ) t e s t e r L o n g M f g r 6 5 5 B r a n t
g - C h a s I e m p C a n B r e a d r 2 3 0 9 L i n c o l n r d
- - C h e s t e r R ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 5 0 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - C l a r e n c e ( W i n d s o r O u t b o a r d M o t o r s ) h 1 6 4 5 N i a g a r a
— - C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( S i l a s A l l e n ) 1 5 7 7 E r i e e
- - C o r d a t m s t r r 5 4 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - D o n a l d c a r p W o o d a l l B u s r e s C o t t a m
- - D o n a l d ( L o i s ) d r v r E s s e x W i r e C o r p h 1 2 2 8 L i l l i a n
- - D o n a 1 d t o o l m k r F o r d s r 6 1 5 D o u g a l l a v
" D o n a l d ( B e r n i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 5 1 B r i d g e a v
- — D o n a l d h l p r M e r e t s k y F u r n i t u r e r e s R R # 1 R i v e r
C a n a r d
" D o n a l d ; ( W i n d s o r A w n i n g & T e n t C o ) r e s R R # 1
R a n k i n b l v d
- — E d i t h 1 0 1 h 3 1 8 7 p e t e r
- — E d w d ( E d i t h ) m a c h ' s h l p r N Y C R l y h 1 6 8 3 B r u c e a v
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6 0 4 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
A m e s V i o l e t M r s e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l I 1 0 5 1
 
A N D E R S O N
A m i s o n A l f r e d J ( E l l e n ) j a n i t o r B a r t l e t B u i l d i n g h 1 0 6 0
P r i n c e r d
A m l i n B e l l e c u s t o m o f ﬁ c e r h B 1 0 , 8 1 5 L o n d o n w
- - C a r t a g e ( D a r r e l 8 ; W m A m l i n ) c a r t a g e 3 5 7 5 B l o o m -
f i e l d r d
- - C l a r e n c e ( M a r i a ) m e c h W o n d e r B r e a d C o h 1 8 0 4
E l l r o s e a v r
- - D a r r e l ( M a r i e ) ( A m l i n C a r t a g e ) h 3 5 7 5 B l o o m f i e l d r d
- - F r a n k ( R o s e ) e m p C I L h 3 5 4 8 P e t e r
— - M a l c o l m ( M a y ) s h p r G o t f r e d s o n L t d h 2 , 2 4 6 G l e n -
g a r r y a v
- — M u r r a y ‘ ( s t e p h i n e ) e m p C I L h 3 6 4 8 B l o o m f i e l d r d
- - P e t e r e m p S W & A R l y r 1 6 4 B r u c e a v
- - V i v i a h 3 2 6 L a n g l o i s a v
- - W m r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
- - W m ( D o r o t h y ) ( A m l i n C a r t a g e ) h 3 6 4 0 B l o o m f i e l d r d
A m m e r a t a M a r y p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 2 4 W e s t -
m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
A m o n d L e v ‘ l ( L a u r a ) h 3 8 0 7 S a n d w i c h w
A m o n i t e A d a e m p G o t f r e d s o n L t d i n 6 4 9 C a t a r a q u i
- - H e n r y ( M y r t l e ) c a b l e s p l i c e r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( H v d r o D i v ) 1 1 1 5 7 5 D o u g a l l a v .
A m o s F r a n k e m p F o r d s h 4 7 6 G l i d d e u a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J a s J ( D o r o t h y ) m a c h o p r C o l o n i a l T o o l C o r 4 7 6
G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — S y d n e y ( B e t t y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 2 5 V i c t o r i a a v
A m s d e n E d w d J ( M a b e l ) d i e s e t t e r F o r d s h 3 4 2 0
E r s k i n e
- » E d e J ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - H a r o l d H ( R u t h ) p r o d d e p t M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h
2 5 1 1 T u r n e r r d
A m y E t h e l w t r s W o o l w o r t h s r 1 4 6 0 A u b i n r d
- - W m T ( M a s - g t ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l 1 1 1 4 6 0 A u b i n r d
A m y o t A l i c e M h 1 3 3 T h o m p s o n b l v d
" A u b r e y F ( M a r y C ) p r e s I n d u s t r i a l R u b b e r & S u p p l i e s
L t d h 2 0 F a i r - v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — C y r i l i e t r k d r v r W a l k e r M e t a l
- - L i o n e l ( R h e a ) m a c n t o o l o p r S t a n d M a c h & T o o l
1 1 C , 1 2 4 1 M c D o u g a l l
— — M a u r i c e ( G e n e v i e v e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 5 3 H i c k o r y
r o a d
- - S o p h i e G l i b r a r i a n R i v e r s i d e A s s n L i b r a r y r 2 0
F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
A n a k a S o p h i e r 1 8 6 1 H i c k o r y r d
A n a s y a D e m e t r o e m p L o n d o n G r i l l r 7 3 5 L a n g l o i s a v
A N C H O R I N S U R A N C E A G E N C I E S L I M I T E D , I n s u r a n c e B r o k e r s ,
3 0 5 V i c t o r i a A v e n u e . P h o n e 3 - 5 3 1 0
A n c o t t A r t h u r ( P h o e b e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 , 5 5 8
1 1 a v
A n d e r s o n A C l i f t o n s t a t i o n m g r T C A r 2 9 0 5 R i v e r s i d e
d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- — A H e n r y ( E v a ) m a t e r i a l s u p r v s r L o n g M f g C o h 9 9 1
P i e r r e a v
- - A d a r 1 7 1 J a n e t t e a v
« A g n e s M a c c t s c l k B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d 8 : G o w r e s
A m h e r s t b u r g
- - A l b t ( J u l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 4 4 W e s t c o t t r d
- - A l e x R . ( D a i s y ) h 1 3 3 3 L i n c o l n r d
- - A l i r e d J ( B e a t r i c e ) o f f s e t p r e s s m n C o m m e r c i a l
P r e s s 1 1 8 4 8 E l l i o t t e
- - A l l a n ( P e a r l ) e m p F u l l e r ’ s C o n s t h 1 6 1 5 L a i n g
- - A l l a n C ( A n d e r s o n ’ s S h o e S h o p ) h 1 0 , 1 3 3 M c K a y a v
- - A l l e n T ( C o r a E ) l n s p M i n e s 8 ; R e s I m m i g r a t i o n B r
h 3 3 2 A s k i n b l v d
« A n d r e w b a r b e r F o l e a n B a r b e r S h o p
- - A r c h i e r 1 7 6 3 G e o r g e a v
« A r t h u r ( D o r o t h y ) l i n o o p r W i n S t a r r 1 5 1 0 D o u g a l l a v
- - A r t h u r ( J e a n e t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 9 0 W e s t m i n s t e r
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - A u s t i n d i r H S A n d e r s o n 8 ; S o n s L t d r 8 2 4 O u e l l e t t o
a v e n u e
" B r u c e s t r i p p e r S o m e r v ' l l l e L t d r 3 5 4 8 T u r n e r r d
- - C a . m e r o n C ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 4 1 R i c h m o n d
- - C a m e r o n D s t u d t r 1 9 4 1 R i c h m o n d
- - C a . r l e m E d w d
- - C h a s E ( I d a ) e n g ’ I g d f e d d l d a S I c g l g s h s s l E l g t l l g l i i s t e o n e a v
z - C l a r e n c e B ( C o r a M ) a c c t D e t r o i t T r u s t C o h 1 6 3 3
P e l i s s i e r
" C l a r e n c e E ( E t h e l ) ( L a w & A n d e r s o n M a c h i n e & T o o l
C o ) h 3 4 8 0 R u s s e l l
M e r c e r - - C l a u d e ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s r 8 5 7 S t L u k e r d
A m i e s D a n l ( W i n n i e ) m a i n t e n a n c e C h r y s l e r s h 4 3 5 - - C o r i n n e ( W i d M O S E S ) h 4 8 0 C h a t h a m W
H a n n a e - - D B ( M a u d e ) h 3 0 2 - 3 0 3 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e _ a v
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A N D E R S O N
« D e l l a M s l s l d y W o o l w o r t h s r 3 5 4 8 T u r n e r r d
« D o n a l d ( H a r r i e t ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 3 7 0 8 M y r t l e a v
« D o n a l d ( H e a t h e r ) e m p T e x a c o O i l h 3 , 2 1 2 C u r r y a v
« D o n a l d G ( I r e n e ) s t o c k r p r T r a i l m o b i l e h 3 6 7 1
B a r r y m o r e l a
« D o n n a t e l l e r B a n k o f T o r o n t o r 3 , 4 7 4 C h i l v e r r d
« D o u g l a s W ( R u t h ) e m p C N R h 1 1 9 6 E l m a v
« E a r l ( G e o r g i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 3 8 C h u r c h
« E a r l e ( J e a n ) a g t C P E h r p h 7 2 9 J a n e t t e a v
« E d w d ( M a n - g t ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 7 3 0 B e r n a r d r d
« E d w d ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C N R r 4 2 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
« E d w d ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 9 , 9 7 8 P a r e n t a v
« E l a i n e c l k R o m e o M a c h S h o p r 7 1 2 R a n d o l p h
« E l e a n o r N t c h r B d o f E d u c h 1 6 6 1 P e l i s s i e r
« E l i z t h r 1 2 6 8 L a b a d i e r d
« E l i z t h b k p r N a t i o n a l P a i n t i n g & D e c o r a t i n g C o L t d
h 1 3 9 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
. - - E 1 i z t h e m p F o r d s r 1 2 2 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
« E l i z t h o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 2 9 7 M o n m o u t h r d
« E l i z t h C ( w i d C h a s ) h 3 5 5 S u n s e t a v
« E l l e n c a s h E m p i r e T h e a t r e r 1 9 3 1 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« E l m e r ( A g n e s ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 2 1 3
S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
« E r n e s t
A
B
v i c e - p r e s
H
S
A n d e r s o n
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2 8 0 P a r k w
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h
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G o t f r e d s o n
L t d
r e s
B e l l e
R i v e r
« F r a n k ( E v e l y n ) h 1 0 3 4 L e n a
« F r e d
( J e s s i e )
e m p
L u k a s
G a r a g e
h 6 1 4
C a l i f o r n i a
a v
« G
A l e x
( A u d r e y )
p c k r
E a t o n
C h e m i c a l
8 ;
D y e s t u f f
C o
h 1 5 2 R e e d m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
« G e o e m p F o r d s r 1 2 2 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
« G e o
o p r
C a n
S t m s h p
r
4 1 7
J a n e t t e
a v
« G e o
H
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e m p
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1 8 3 9
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« H a r o l d R W ( K a t h l e e n ) h 1 3 6 H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S l d e )
« H e a t h e r
c l k
F a c t o r y
D i s t r i b u t o r s
r
2 1 2
C u r r y
a v
« H e l e n M r s w t r s W h i t e s R e s t r 6 1 2 V i c t o r i a a v
« H e n r y ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s r 8 1 6 H o w a r d a v
« H e n r y P ( J o y c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 6 8 L a b a d i e r d
« H e r b t ( M a b e l ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 3 , 4 7 4 C h i l v e r r d
« H e r b t S ( I r m a ) p r e s H S A n d e r s o n & S o n s L t d 1 1 8 6 1
O u e l l e t t e a v
« H e r m a n r 5 3 1 - 4 5 E r i e e
« H o w a r d B h 3 5 5 S u n s e t a v
« I s i d o r e ( D o r o t h y ) v e h i c l e m n C P E x p r e s C a l v e r t s
C o r n e r s
« I v a n ( H e l e n ) p o l i c e m n C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 4 2 T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d
« J a c k ( R u b y ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 4 L e n a
« J a s j r r 1 6 5 7 G e o r g e a v
« J a s r 1 5 2 J a n e t t e a v “
« J a s r 3 3 6 0 S a n d w i c h w
« J a s ( B l a n c h e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 6 5 E l m a v
- - J a s _ ( B e a t r i c e ) f r u i t m g r L o b l a w s h 1 8 4 0 M e l d r u m r d
« J a s A ( E t h e l ) e m p H S A n d e r s o n 8 ; S o n s L t d h 8 2 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
« J a s W ( M a r g t ) c a r e t k r C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 5 7 G e o r g e a v
« J o h n ( M a r g t ) c o o p e r N e i l s o n C h e m i c a l h 1 2 2 6
G l a d s t o n e a v
« J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 1 6 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
« J o h n ( M a r i o n ) t o o l 8 : d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 3 7 5 E l l r o s e
a v e n u e
« J o h n A ( R e g i n a ) w t c h m n S t a n d P a i n t h 3 8 2 C h u r c h
« J o h n J ( N o r a h ) e m p N e w Y o r k C e n t r a l h 9 4 0 C a m p -
b e l l a v
- - J o h n W ( M a r i a n ) t r k d r v r T h i b o d e a u E x p r 8 6 2 M e -
K a y a v
- - J o s ( E l l e n ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 3 9 4 L o u i s a v
« J o s A ( J a n e ) e m p M C R h 1 1 1 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
« J o y e m p D e t r o i t r 4 5 9 0 R i v e r s i d e d r
« K a t e D M r s h 8 3 8 C h i l v e r r d
« K e n n e t h ( C h a r l o t t e ) e m p N o b l e D u f i h 2 3 4 7 W o o d l a w n
a v e n u e
« K e n n e t h G ( E l l a ) v i c e - p r e s G ; g e n l m g r W a l s h A d v
h 4 2 8 3 R i v e r s i d e d r
« L a v e r n ( H e l e n ) e m p D e t r o i t r 4 7 4 B r u c e a v
« L e o n a r d A ( F r a n c i s ) l a b t e c h C I L r 5 7 1 S a n d w i c h w
« M a d e l i n e r 2 5 7 V i c t o r i a a v
 
« M u r i e l M M r s t c h r J o h n C a m p b e l l S c h l h 1 7 6 9
L i n c o l n r d
« N e l s o n H ( G e o r g i n a ) h 5 1 0 M c K a y a v
« M a r g t e m p L y t t l e s C o n t h 3 , 1 3 1 0 P i e r r e a v
« M a r g t
n u r s e
N i c h o l a s
A
A l e w i c k
r 1 6 5 7
G e o r g e
a v
« M a r y M r s r 8 0 P r a d o p 1 ( R ’ S i d e )
« M a r y ( w i d R o b t ) h 1 6 0 C a m p b e l l a v
« M i c h a e l
( G e r t r u d e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 5 4 6
C u r r y
a v
« N e t t i e K M r s s e c S p e n c e r 8 ; S t e w a r t h 1 0 , 2 8 0 E r i e w
« N o e l r 5 3 0 J a n e t t e a v
« N o r m a n ( H e l e n ) t r k d r v r W i n S t a r r 6 2 5 J a n e t t e a v
« O l i v e L t c h r D o u g a l l A v S c h l h 2 0 6 , 1 3 3 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
« O s c a r ( F l o r i d a ) r 4 1 7 J a n e t t e a v
« P e g g y n u r s e D r A l w i c k r 1 6 5 7 G e o r g e a v
« R B r u c e ( J e a n ) d i r H S A n d e r s o n & S o n s L t d h 8 3 1
P e l i s s i e r
« R a y m o n d e m p F o r d s r 6 9 5 S t L u k e r d
« R a y m o n d ( I l e n e ) e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 5 , 3 4 1
C a m p b e l l a v
« R e g d ( E m m a ) s u p t D o m T w i s t D r i l l h 1 0 6 5 C h i l v e r r d
« R o b t ( L e o r a ) d e t P o l i c e D e p t h 9 6 7 C u r r y a v
« R o b t e m p D e t r o i t r 3 4 1 P a r t i n g t o n a v
« R o b t e m p F o r d s r 8 6 6 A s s u m p t i o n
« R o b t ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 4 C r a w f o r d a v
« R o b t e m p F o r d s r 1 4 4 4 W e s t c o t t r d
« R o b t M ( J e a n ) c h i e f e n g n r D e V i l b i s s M f g h 1 2 3 9
V i c t o r i a a v
« R o g e r ( E l i s a b e t h ) e m p F o r d s h 5 1 1 P a r e n t a v
« R o l a n d a p p p r i n t e r W i n S t a r r 4 8 0 C h a t h a m w
« R o n a l d p a p e r c t r C o m m e r c i a l P r e s s r 8 4 8 E l l i u t t e
« R o s a l i n d e m p C a n d n L a m p r 6 4 0 C a t a r a q u i
« S a m ( I s o b e l ) r 1 0 9 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
« S o p h i e M ( w i d V i n c e n t ) r 9 7 9 O a k a v
« S t a n l e y e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 1 4 J o s e p h i n e a v
« S t a n l e y t o o l m k r F o r d s r 1 2 2 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
« S t a n l e y
W
( B e r n i c e )
b r k m n
N
Y
C e n t r a l
r
1 7 1 4
l d n c o l n r d
« S t e w a r t




A n d e r s o n
&
S o n s
h 4 8 9
R a n d o l p h a v
« S t u a r t j r r 6 9 5 S t L u k e r d
« S t u a r t
( P a r m i l i a )
t r k
d r v r
A c m e
F i n d e r s
L t d
h 6 9 5
S t L u k e r d
- - T
H
v i c e - p r e s
G o t i r e d s o n
L t d
r e s
B e l l e
R i v e r
« T h o s
e m p
D o m
F o r g e
8 ;
S t a m p i n g
r
7 9 6
H a l l
a v
a — T h o s
( B e t t y )
e m p
G e n e r a l
M o t o r s
r
5 5 9
S a n d w i c h
w
« V i n c e n t h 9 7 9 O a k a v
« W
c l n r
P r i n c e
E d w a r d





F r e d
H
J ( K a t h r y n
M )
e x a m r
C u s t o m s
E x c i s e
h 3 6 4 0 G i r a r d o t a v
« W a l t e r
A
( M a r g t )
e m p
D e t r o i t
h 8 0
P r a d o
p l
( R ’ S i d e )
« W a l t e r
C
e m p
C u m m i n g





C h a t h a m e
« W i d a r ( R u b y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 5 8 M o y a v
« W m r 3 4 8 C h a p p e l l a v
« W m r 1 7 1 J a n e t t e a v
« W m ( V i o l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 0 9 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« W m
t c h r
W
D L o w e
V o c a t i o n a l
S c h o o l
h 9 4 7
V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e
« W m t r k d r v r C o u l t e r C o a l C o r 1 1 2 8 C u r r y a v
« W m
D ( L o l a )
m e c h
e n g n r
F o r d s
h 4 5 9 0
R i v e r s i d e
d r
« W m
H ( J o a n )
p u r c h
a g t
B o w m a n - A n t h o n y
r e s
P u c e
« W m N ( M a r i o n ) s t m f t r h 1 5 3 1 A s s u m p t i o n
« W m S t G h 4 2 2 C a r o n a v .
A n d e r s o n ' s
S h o e
S h o p
C l i n i c
( A
C A n d e r s o n )
s h o e
r e p r s
6 7 L o n d o n w
A n d i s o n
J o h n
V ( M a r i e )
m e c h
D o w n t o w n
C h e v
O l d s
L t d
h 9 8 0 C a m p b e l l a v
A n d r e a s
W m
( N o r m a )
e m p
F o r d s
h 8 ,
1 2 6 0
O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
A n d r e a s e n C a r l o W ( E v a ) c a r p h 3 4 3 0 W y a n d o t t e
( R ' S i d e ) '
« L e o n a r d s t u d t r 3 4 3 0 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
A n d r e j c i w J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 9 7 E l s m e r e a v
A n d r e j i c k a E m i l ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s r 2 8 2 0 R e g i n a l d
* A n d r e w , s e e a l s o A n d r e w s
« A r t h u r L ( E s t e l l e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 9 9 3 I r o q u o i s
« G e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 4 5 H i c k o r y r d
« I r w i n ( J e a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 8 4 F r a s e r a v
« O w e n M ( G e o r g e t t e ) c u s t o m s D e n t N a t l R e v e n u e
h 2 6 0 5 E d g a r a v ( R ’ S i d e )
« T h o s N ( D o r o t h y ) m g r C o n t i n e n t a l L i f e I n s C o h 1 5 5 5
D o u g a l l a v
« W m ( H a z e l ) e m p F o r d s h A , 1 5 8 7 A s s u m p t i o n
« W m P C ( A m y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 7 , 1 6 E l l i s a v e
A n d r e w ’ s A u t o S e r v i c e ( A n d r e w S u s k o ) . 8 3 2 W y a n d o t t e
( R ’ S i d e )
A n d r e w e s W m B ( F l o r e n c e ) g r o u n d m n W i n U t i l i t i e s
C o m m ( H y d r o D i v ) h 2 2 0 7 E l s m e r e a v
* A n d r e w s , s e e a l s o A n d r e w
« A b r a h a m ( J a n e ) h 9 3 5 M c K a y a v
« A l b t E ( O r l s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 6 6 5 M u l f o r d C o u r t
« B e r t e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d r 4 4 8 L i n c o l n r d
« B e r t h a E h 8 5 7 L o n d o n e
 




- - B e t t y c l k J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 5 6 3 R i c h m o n d
— - C h a s o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 1 6 7 L a n g l o i s a v
- - C u t h b e r t W ( M J e a n ) a s s t g e n l m g r B o r d e n C i t i e s
W i r e 8 : I r o n L t d h 1 1 5 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - D o r i s M s t e n o g b k p r B A O i l r 1 4 3 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - E d w d ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p P e e r l e s s D a i r i e s h 1 6 6 8
B e r n a r d r d
- - E r n e s t W ( A l i c e ) c l k F o r d s h 1 4 3 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
— — E v e 1 y n e m p H i r a m W a l k e r s 8 ; S o n s r 8 6 8 L i n c o l n r d
" F r a n k ( V e r a M ) v e n d o r L i q u o r C o n t r o l # 3 2 r e s
R o s e l a n d
- - G e o E g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l T o o l C o h 1 4 8 8 L i n c o l n r d
- - G o r d o n ( M a r i e ) s t e r e o W i n S t a r r e s R o s e l a n d
- — H a r o l d H ( B e r n i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 3 R i c h m o n d
- - H a r v e y ( K a t h r y n ) a s s t m g r K r e s g e s h 4 7 2 L o g a n a v
- - H e 1 e n E b k p r r 4 4 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
— — J R i c h d ( I s a b e l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 5 4 M c D o u g a l l
" J o h n d r v r C e n t r a l F u r n C o r 3 2 4 L o u i s a v
‘ - - . T o h n H ( M a b e l ) l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 3 2 4 L o u i s
a v e n u e
" M a r k e m p C e n t r a l C o n t r h 2 8 2 W i n d s o r a v
- — M a u d e r 8 5 7 L o n d o n e
. — - R u s s e l l G s l s m n h 2 3 4 V i c t o r i a a v
- - T h o s r 3 2 4 L o u i s a v
- - T h o s ( L i l y M a y ) s l s m n D M D u n c a n M a c h i n e r y C o
L t d h 8 6 8 L i n c o l n r d
- - W m F ( D a i s y ) p r e s B o r d e r C i t i e s W i r e 8 : I r o n L t d
h 4 4 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
A n d r i c h M e l c a r e t k r A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r 3 9 8 H u r o n L i n e
A n d r i c h u k M i c h a e l ( S o p h i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 7 2
W e l l e s l e y
A n d r i e s S t e p h e n A e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s r 6 4 2 G o y e a u
A n d r i y o u s k i M i c h a e l e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 7 1 G e o r g e a v
A n d r e j c i e v R u s s e l l c l k U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 1 4 9 7
E l s m e r e a v
A n d r o ﬂ T h o s e m p C N R l y r 7 7 5 S t L u k e r d
A n d r o s F r e d l a b G o t f r e d s o n ’ s r 2 7 5 6 C h a r l e s
A n d r o s s y J u l i u s ( M a r y ) h 5 5 8 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
A n d r u c h S t e v e ( N a d e s k a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 1 1
D r o u i l l a r d r d
A n d r u s k y W m ( M a r y ) ( W e s t e r n M e a t M k t ) h 1 1 2 6
L a n g l o i s a v
A n d r y B e r n a r d n a c h N i c k l e s o n T o o l & D i e r 1 3 5 9
C a d i l l a c
- - J e a n r 1 4 3 6 A u b i n r d
- - J ' o s ( U r s u l a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 3 5 9 C a d i l l a c
A n d r y c h e k A n n e m p B e l l e ’ s B e a u t y S h o p r 2 0 7 5 O t t a w a
A n d r z e j e w s k i B e n s t u d t r 1 1 6 7 L a n g l o i s a v
- - B r u n o ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r P r o d u c t s h 1 1 6 7
L a n g l o i s a v
- - S t a n l e y e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 1 6 7 L a n g l o i s a v
A n d y ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( A n d r e w A L o b z u n 8 ; W a l t e r F
H o l m e s ) g a s s t n 9 3 3 H o w a r d a v
‘ A n g e l . 1 3 5 s t u d t r 1 2 4 3 B r u c e a v
- - N i c h o l a s r 1 2 4 3 B r u c e a v
A n g e l a k o s W m ( G e o r g i n a ) w t r W h i t e R e s t a u r a n t h 1 2 4 3
B r u c e a v
A n g e l i F r e d G ( J e s s i e ) p l m b r h 2 4 4 5 B u c k i n g h a m d r
( S a n d E T w p ) »
A n g e l o J a s ( A r i z o n a L u n c h ) r 4 1 1 P i t t w
- - P e t e r ( O l g a ) c h e f U n i t e d L u n c h h 1 4 0 7 L o n d o n w
A n g e r A d a m a d j u s t e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r e s B e l l e
R i v e r
- — A l e x ( D o r e e n ) b u s d r v r S W K ; A R l y h 2 2 4 1 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
- - G e o R ( R u b v ) e m p W i n d s o r S t e a m L a u n d r y h 2 4 6 5
H o w a r d a v
- — N o r m a e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 2 4 1 H o w a r d a v
" R a y m o n d S ( A n n e t t e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r e s B e l l e
R i v e r
« W a l t e r J ( V a l e r i e ) t r k d r v r C a n d n B r e w e r i e s T r a n s p
r 1 6 5 3 W i n d s o r a v
- - W m E ( E l i n o r e ) t r k d r v r C a n d n B r e w e r i e s T r a n s p
h 3 5 3 2 G i r a r d o t
A n g h e l I g n a t z e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 8 9 1 E r i e e
- - ’ I ‘ h e o d o r e w u - A r l i n g t o n H o t e l r 8 9 1 E r i e e
A n g l i n D o u g l a s ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s r
1 8 8 0 P i l l e t t e r d
- — G e o f o r e m n E s s e x W i r e C o r p h 3 1 2 L a u z o n r d
( R ’ S i d e )
A u g o o d A r t h u r E ( E d i t h ) e m b a l m e r M o r r i s F u n e r a l
S e r v h 1 6 2 4 W y a n d o t t e e
A n g u i s h J a c k M ( J e a n ) e x e c s e c r l l h e C o m m u n i t y F u n d
o f W i n d s o r h 6 7 8 P a r t i n g t o n a v
A n g u s A g n e s ( w i d R o b t ) h 1 0 8 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - A l b t G r 1 0 8 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - A l i r e d P s t u d t r 2 , 8 2 6 : 0 5 J a n i s s e a v
- - H e r b t ( S u z a n n e ) m i l l h a n d G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s 1 1 1 4 8 3
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - H e r b t ( L i l i a n ) m a c h F o r d s h 2 , 8 2 6 J o s J a n i s s e a v
" J e a n r 1 0 8 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — J ’ o h n R ( A n n ) o i l b u r n e r s & f u r n a c e s 9 6 0 W y a n d o t t e
e h s a m e
 
A N T O N I W
- - L a w r e n c e ( E d n a ) e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 1 8 5 6 A u b i n r d
- - R o b t ( J a n e ) b k p r D o m O f f S u p p l y r 1 0 8 6 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
A n h o r n E m i l e ( L a u r e n c i a ) p l s t r h n s T e c u m s e h b l v d e
( S a n d E T w p )
A n k l i v i c h E d w d ( I d a ) ( A d m i r a l R e s t a u r a n t ) h 9 8 8
L a n g l o i s a v
A n n ’ s B e a u t y S h o p ( S t e v e n D o s k o s h ) 1 2 4 7 W y a n d o t t e e
V - - S n a c k B a r ( M r s A n n T r e v i s o l ) c o n f y & l i g h t l u n c h
1 2 0 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
A n n a P h e l p s M e m o r i a l B a p t i s t M i s s i o n 1 0 5 9 A l b e r t r d
A n n a n H a r r y a s s t r e g A s s u m p t i o n C o l l h 1 1 9 8 C a l i -
f o r n i a a v
A n n e C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( A n n e Z o k v i c h ) i c e c r e a m 8 ; c a n d y
8 3 3 A l b e r t r d
A n n e n A u t o m o t i v e S e r v i c e ( E u g e n e A n n e n ) r e b a b b i t t i n g
s e r v 8 5 6 w a l k e r r d a ( r e a r ) 5 0 2 4 s a m e
- - B e t t y s t u d t r 7 7 8 I r v i n e a v
- - E u g e n e ( C h r i s t i n e ) ( A m e n A u t o m o t i v e S e r v i c e ) h 7 7 8
I r v i n e a v
A n n e t t C h a s L ( A n i t a ) b k p r D i a m o n d C o a l C o r e s
K i n g s v i l l e
— - E t h e 1 c o m p t A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 9 , 1 2 8 6 E l s m e r e a v
« G o r d o n E ( E l i z t h ) c l k L e s l i e D A n n e t t r 7 1 1 C h u r c h
- - J o h n ( C a t h e r i n e ) c l k L e s l i e D A n n e t t h 7 , 3 9 3 C a r o n
a v e n u e
— - L e r o y ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 8 7 8 M c K a y a v
- - L e 5 1 i e D g r o 4 0 1 D o u g a l l a v h 7 1 1 C h u r c h
- - S C e m p F o r d s ' r 9 3 2 A l b e r t r d
« V e l m a c o m p t o p r H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 1 2 3 , 1 6 1 6
O u e l l e t t e a v
A n n e t t e A p t s 8 0 5 A s s u m p t i o n
A n n i e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( M r s A n n i e S u t t a k ) i c e c r e a m
& c a n d y 2 6 4 6 S e m i n o l e
A n n i s J a s T ( A n n a ) h 2 0 3 9 A m i e n s a v
A n n u s S t e v e r 1 0 0 7 E r i e e
A n s e l l F r a n k W ( A i l e e n ) s u b - s t o r e m g r B r e w e r s W r e h s e
h 1 5 1 1 D o u g a l l a v
A n s l e y F r e d k ( H e l e n ) e n g n r F o r d s h 7 2 P r a d o p l
( R ’ S i d e )
A n s o n C a r l e m p F o r d s h C 1 , 2 7 7 C u r r y a v
A n s t e a d B r i d g e t ( w i d S t e p h e n ) h 1 4 2 5 L i n c o l n r d
A n t a l J o h n e m p A c m e P a i n t e r s r 9 3 9 H a l l a v
- - J o h n ( J u l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 4 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - J o s r 1 5 4 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - M a r i e a c c t s c l k B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d 8 : . G o w r 1 6 6 6 S t
L u k e r d
- - P a u l ( J e n n i e ) b e l t e r H a r t w e l l B r o s 1 1 1 6 6 6 S t L u k e
r o a d
A n t a y a A l p h o n s e r 3 8 2 1 K i n g
- - A u r e l e P ( D o r o t h y ) c l k H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s G r a i n
C o r p r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
- — E d w d ( M a r i e ) s o l d e r i n g F o r d s h 3 4 7 B r i d g e a v
- - E r n e s t N ( P e a r l ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 4 2 8 I n d i a n r d
- - H e n r y G ( M o n i c a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 6 S e n e c a
- - J a s D ( B e a t r i c e ) c 1 1 2 P 0 1 1 e s K a n d o t p n ( S a n d W T w p )
« J o h n e m p W h i t e L a u n d r y r 4 6 1 M i l l
- - L o u i s J ( C a r m e n ) t o o l m k r D e V i l h i s s M f g r e s L a S a l l e
" R a y m o n d r 3 7 2 0 M o n t c a l m
A n t h o n y A l i c e ( w i d C h a s ) h 2 4 8 R o s s i n i b l v d
- - H a r o l d J e m n a n d n B r i d g e r e s E s s e x
- - H a r o l d M ( M a y c l k C h r y s l e r s h 9 7 7 F e l i x a v
- - P e t e r a u d i t c l k C h a s W S t e p h e n s r 1 3 5 3 V i c t o r i a
- - T h o s r 1 5 1 2 P a r e n t a v
A n t i — B o r a x C o m p o u n d C o L t d F r e d k M C r a i n m g r
w e l d i n g c o m p o u n d s 1 2 4 4 M c D o u g a l l
A n t i l M i n a M r s t l r S p i c - S p a n C l e a n e r s 1 ' 7 8 3 H a l l a v
A n t i n i s t i s e u G e o h 3 B , 2 5 6 4 M a t i l d a
A n t o i n e A n t h o n y ( A n t o i n e t t e ) e m p H e l i n T a c k l e o f C a n
1 ' 3 3 7 2 B a b y
A n t o n C o r n e l i u s R e n g n r B u r r o u g h s M a c h 1 ' 6 2 9 S t P a u l
( R P a r k )
" H a r m s r 6 2 9 S t P a u l ( R P a r k )
" J o h n e m n F 8 : A T o o l C o ” ( 1 1 1 1 . 1 3 5 E l s m e r e a v
_ - - J ’ o h n ( E ] . i z t h ) ( M u n r o H o t e l ) 1 3 3 E l s m e r e a v
« L i l l i a n E s t e n o g J T W i n g 8 : C o 1 - 1 3 3 5 E l s m e r e a v
— - M a r i a r . 1 2 6 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
. - - S h a h i n w t r G r a n d H o u s e r 9 0 2 E l s m e r e a v
A n t o n a c e s J o h n h 1 4 8 6 B e n j a m i n a v
A n t e n a t i o n A n n e ( w i d P a u l ) 1 ‘ 1 5 0 5 L a n g l o i s a v
- - M a r y e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 1 5 0 5 L a n g l o i s a v
A n t o n e l l a A l e x ( A n n a ) g r o 2 4 7 L o u i s a v h s a m e
- - J e n a c l k A l e x A n t o n e l l o r 2 4 7 L o u i s a v
« L e n a R l a b a s s t G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s 1 ' 2 4 7 L o u i s a v
“ R e n a c l k A n t o n e l l a G r o r 2 4 7 L o u i s a v
A n t o n e s e G e o ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r h 5 2 8 A y l m e r a v
— - P e t e r ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p W i n d s o r G a s h 6 9 3 A l e x a n d r i n a
( R P a r k )
A n t o n i a L c o o k N e w S e r v i c e L u n c h r 7 8 1 J a n e t t e
A n t o n i k P e t e r ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 7 1 A l b e r t r d
A n t o n i o P e t e r ( H e l e n ) e m p T o w n o f R i v e r s i d e h 4 2 8
G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
A n t o u i w D m i t r o r 7 8 3 H i l d e g a r d e ( E P a r k )
- - W a s y 1 r 7 8 3 H i l d e g a r d e ( R . P a r k )
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" W e s l e y ( F l o r e n c e ) m e t e r m n ( i o r e m n ) W i n U t i l i t i e s
C o m m ( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 1 5 7 P e l i s s i e r
A r m o u r i e s 3 7 L o n d o n e
A r m s o n A n n i e M r s h 7 7 0 E r i e e
— - D a v i d ( E m i l y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 6 6 4 C h a r l o t t e













































































A r m s t r o n g A l e x J ( Y v o n n e ) m e c h C u n n i n g h a m S h e e t
M e t a l h 6 8 6 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
- - A n d r e w ( K a t h e r i n e ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 1 4 0 2 B e r n a r d
r o a d
- - A n g e r v i c e — p r e s & m g r H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r e s
D e t r o i t
- - B a r b a r a s t u d t r 1 9 6 1 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - B e r n i c e n u r s e r 1 0 2 3 C h u r c h
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A R O N O F F
« R o b t ( G e r t r u d e ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 9 6 1 P i e r r e a v
- — R o b t A ( M a r i o n ) s l s p r o m o t i o n D e V i l b i s s M f g h 7 5 2
C h i l v e r r d ‘
- - R o b t I c l k O P H a m l i n C o L t d r 1 2 2 6 C u r r y a v
- - R u b y M r s e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 5 5 2 C a m e r o n a v
- - S a m 1 ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 6 8 n g l e a v
- - S h i r 1 e y M b k p r E s s e x H y b r i d S e e d r 1 4 6 3 L a b a d i e r d
« S t e l l a E M r s s e c E W B l i s s C o o f C a n L t d r 2 6 4
L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
" S t e w a r t E e m p D C P o l i s h h 1 5 9 3 H o w a r d a v
- ~ T E r n e s t ( J a n e M ) d e n t i s t 5 8 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v h 3 4 2
S u n s e t a v
- - V e l m a J s l s l a d y B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d 8 ; G o w r 3 5 3 4
P e t e r
- - W a . l l a c e s t u d t r 2 . 1 3 1 4 H a l l a v
- - W a l l a c e
t r k
d r v r
I K o v i n s k y
8 :
S o n s
r 2 3 1
W i n d s o r
a v
" W h i t n e y ( m a r y ) o p r F i b r e P r o d u c t s 1 1 2 3 4 3 W o o d i a w n
a v e n u e
- - W m ( B l a n c h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 4 8 E l s m e r e a v
- - W m ( M a r t h a ) e m p ' I r u s c o n S t e e l r 6 7 1 B r a n t
- — W m A ( E d i t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 4 9 W i g l e a v
- — W m C ( A r m s t r o n g R a d i o S e r v i c e ) h 3 5 3 4 P e t e r
- - W m C ( E v a Y ) c l k P O h 1 5 5 6 B e r n a r d r d
- - W m D ( D o r o t h y ) f i r s a n d e r h 2 2 1 1 L o n d o n w
— - W m F ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 9 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- — W m L ( O l i v e ) h 1 1 2 0 M c K a y a v
A r m s t r o n g ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( F e n w i c k R A r m s t r o n g )
3 9 0 P e l i s s i e r
A r m y , N a v y & A i r f o r c e V e t e r a n s C l u b ( U n i t 3 0 )
R o d e r i c k M a c l e a y s t e w a r d 1 0 1 4 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
A m e r A d a B t c h r P r i n c e E d w a r d S c h l h 1 0 4 , 7 1 0
G i l e s b l v d e
" A g n e s n u r s e h 3 0 3 , 7 1 0 G i l e ‘ s ‘ b l v d e
- - H a r o l d B ( M a y m e ) c l k N a t l R e v e n u e , D r a w b a c k s B r
r e s R o s e l a n d
- - J K e i t h ( F r a n c e s ) w e l d e r A r m s o n I r o n W o r k s r e s
A m h e r s t b u r g
- - L o u h s e k p r r 1 2 6 1 L i n c o l n r d
- - R o y e m p M c A n a l l y F r e i g h t W a y s C o L t d h 8 1 2 %
S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
A r n e s o n A r n t T ( H e l e n e ) e m p C P R h 1 1 7 7 C u r r y a v
- - M a r g t c l k W i n G a s r 1 1 7 7 C u r r y a v
A r n i c h R u d y e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s r 1 7 0 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
A r n o l d A b n e r A ( M a r y ) d r v r C h r y s l e r s h 5 9 5 C h i p p e w a
- - C a r l ( R i t a ) f o r e m n G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r 9 2 5 E l i r o s e a v
- - C e c i l ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 6 H i g h l a n d a v
- - C l a u d e G H s t u d t r A 4 , 1 5 1 8 L o n d o n w
- - E H i n s u l a t i o n 2 0 9 , 2 9 P a r k w r e s S t . T h o m a s
“ E d g a r ( M a r y ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t y h 5 5 0 M c K a y a v
- - E l a i n e ( S c o t c h W o o l S h o p ) r e s S t C l a i r B e a c h
- - E p h r i a m r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
- - G e o S ( M i n n i e ) c a r p G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s h 1 5 1 5 P i l l e t t e
r o a d .
" I r w i n
( G r a c e )
b u s
d r v r
S W A
R l y
h 1 5 5 3
G o y e a u
" J o h n 1 ‘ 1 0 5 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - K e n . n e t h
s t o c k
e l k
C a n a d n
S i r o c c o
r 1 6 2 4
H i c k o r y
r d
- - L l o y d
A
( V i o l a )
e x c i s e m n
C u s t o m s
8 ;
E x c i s e
h 2 4 0 6
P r i n c e s s ( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a r g t
( w i d
A d a m )
r 2 4 0 6
P r i n c e s s
a v
( S a n d
E T w p )
- - M i r i a m _ ( w i d F r e d ) h 1 6 2 4 H i c k o r y r d
— — R o b t L e m p L o n g M f g r 1 6 2 4 H i c k o r y r d
~ - S G e r t r u d e ( w i d C l a u d e G ) h A 4 , 1 5 1 8 L o n d o n W
- - S e l a h r 5 8 0 C r a w f o r d a v
- - T h o s G ( F l o r e n c e ) h 3 2 1 C a m p b e l l a v
- - V e r a t c h r D o u g a l l A v S c h l r 1 3 9 C a m e r o n
- - V i o l e t c o l o r a r t i s t M e y e r s S t u d i o s r 2 5 4 D o u g a l l a v
- - W a l l a c e A ( M a b l e ) c u s t o m s D e p t N a t l R e v e n u e h 2 3 7 5
C h a n d l e r r d 3 ( S a n d E T w p )
- - W m ( M y r t l e ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s h 5 4 3 H i l d e g a r d e
( R P a r k
)
- - W m C ( C l a i r e ) a c c t & o f ! m g r L a S a l l e L e a d P r o d
r M c D o u g a l l ( S a n d W T w p )
- - W m C ( E d n a ) d r v r E W L a n c a s t e r C o r e s E s s e x
A r n o i d i P e t e r ( A n n a ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 2 2 2 6 C h a r l
( S a n d W ' I W p )
- ~ S y 1 v i a s t u d t r 2 2 2 6 C h a r ! ( S a n d W T W P )
A r n o t t G e o W s t u d t r 1 4 7 5 C h u r c h
- - I r a K ( C h a r l o t t e ) o f f m g r C h r y s l e r h 1 4 7 5 C h u r c h
" J o a n s t u d t r 1 4 7 5 C h u r c h
- - R o b t M e m p E l c o m b e E n g i n e e r i n g L t d r 2 8 0 7
D o u g a l l a v
A r n s p a r g e r B e n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 5 9 6 B l o o m f i e l d r d
A r n s t H e n r y ( T h e l m a ) f u r c t r R o n a l d F u r s L t d h 1 1 3 9
M c K a y a v
A r n y a s J o h n r 1 0 5 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
" M a g d a l e n e M r s s t e n o g B l a k e P i e r c e F i n a n c e L t d
r 1 2 9 4 E r i e e
" M a r t i n ( J u l i a s ) h 1 2 9 4 E r i e e
A r o c h e A r t h u r ( E d w i d g e ) e m p C I L h 1 0 5 4 G o y e a u
A r e n a G a v r i l ( S o p h i a ) e m p C a n S t e e l h 4 1 2 L a m g l o i s
a v e n u e
A r o n o f f S a m l ( P e a r l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 2 5 B r u c e a v
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F O R E C O N O M I C A L T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
 
D O W N T O W N C H E V R O L E T O L D S M O B I L E L T D .
C H E V R O L E T , O L D S M O B I L E , C H E V R O L E T T R U C K S
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E
7 3 1 G O Y E A U S T R E E T
 
- - — - P H O N E 3 — 3 5 4 1
 
 
A R P A N
A r p a n H a r r y ( C h r i s t i n e ) t r k d r v r C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t
h 8 3 0 M o n m o u t h r d
" J o h n ( M a b e l ) h 2 5 4 C r a w f o r d a v
- - M a l v i n a e m p C a n a d i a n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m r 5 5 5
G l a d s t o n e a v
A r p i n D o n a l d E s t u d t r 1 6 1 0 V i c t o r i a a v
- - J o s e m p N o r t h w e s t F u r C o r 1 6 1 0 V i c t o r i a a v
« K a t h l e e n n u r s e 1 - 1 6 1 0 V i c t o r i a a v
- - L o u i s ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 5 8 M o y a v
- - L o u i s J ( M a r y ) ( N o r t h w e s t F u r C o ) h 1 6 1 0 V i c t o r i a .
a v e n u e
" M i n n i e ( w i d W i l f r e d ) e m p C a n d n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m
h 7 5 6 L a n g l o i s a v
- ~ W a l l a c e m g r P a r e S e r v i c e S t a t i o n r 7 5 6 L a n g l o i s a v
A r q u e t t e E d w d F ( I r e n e ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 5 1 1
H i c k o r y r d
- - E r n e s t P ( F r a n c e s ) m a c h F o r d s h 2 3 5 6 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
" G o r d o n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 6 7 4 C h a n d l e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - H e r b t a t t d t M c C l o u d s G a s S t a t i o n r 2 6 7 4 C h a n d l e r
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o s a s s e m b l y l a b C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 6 4 7 M e i g h e n r d
" L a w r e n c e ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 2 3 3 6
F r a n c o i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - L o u i s e m p W m H P i e r c e r 2 6 7 4 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
- - M a r t i n W ( R o s e ) m a c h T r u s c o n S t e e l C o h 1 5 9 6 M o y
a v e n u e ,
- - R a y m o n d ( J e a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 9 5 F e l i x a v
- - W m ( M a r y ) f o r e m n T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 6 7 0 M e r c e r
- - Z o r o ( w i d I s r a e l ) r 2 6 7 4 C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
A r r a n d E a r l W ( V i v i a n ) e m p W i n d s o r G a s C o h 1 9 2 5
A u b i n r d
- - E v e r e t t G ( A r r a n d 8 ; C o m p a n y ) h 9 5 8 C a m p b e l l a v
- - M a r i o n b k p r B o a r d o f E d u c a t i o n r 9 5 8 C a m p b e l l a v
- - & C o m p a n y ( E v e r e t t A r a n d & , E d w d C P r e s t ) r e f r i g -
e r a t i o n , a i r c o n d i t i o n i n g , s a l e s 8 ; s e r v i c e 1 6 5 9
D r o u i l l a r d r d
A r r o w C l e a n e r s C l a r e n c e A W a r r e n m g r , d r y c l e a n i n g
1 5 9 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - D r u g s ( B e r n a r d F r i e d m a n ) 1 1 9 0 W y a n d o t t e w
A r r o w s m i t h J o s W ( E m m a ) e m p B r i t A m B r e w i n g h
4 0 3 , 5 2 4 P i t t w
- - K e n n e t h ( D o r o t h y ) e m p B r i t A m B r e w i n g h 2 1 8 5
W e l l e s l e y
- - L e s l i e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 6 6 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - T h o s ( M a r y ) e m p C P R h 6 6 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
A r s e n a u l t A l p h o n s e ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d ’ s h 8 4 2 V i m y a v
- - A l p h o n s e J ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 7 W e s t -
m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - C a m i l l e ( G e n n e v i e v e ) e m p F o r d s r 2 2 5 1 W e l l e s l e y
- - E d d i e R ( R u b y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 9 3 0 M c K a y a v
- - E r i c ( D o r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 4 5 G o y e a u
- - G e r a l d ( M a r i o m e m p F o r d s h 1 2 4 4 L o u i s a v
- - J o s e p h i n e ( M a ’ s L u n c h ) h w s S u p e r i o r ( S a n d W T w p )
- - L a w r e n c e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 3 7 0 L a n g l o i s a v
- - M u r i e 1 r w 3 S u p e r i o r ( S a n d W T w p )
- - P h i l i p ( M a r y B ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 3 7 0 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
‘ - - T h e o d o r e r 1 3 7 0 L a n g l o i s a v
A r s e n e a u l t A l b t ( M a r g u e r i t e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p
h 3 3 7 E d w a r d a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J o s ( T h e r e s a ) r 3 7 0 G o y e a u
« L e o ( A n n i e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 4 5 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - S y l v a i n ( F l o r e n c e ) h 1 9 8 2 B e r n a r d r d
- - W a l t e r ( R a c h a e l ) c a r p h 3 3 3 E d w a r d a v ( R ’ S i d e )
A r t B a r b e r S h o p ( A r t h u r L e P a g e ) 8 0 8 P l l l e t t e r d
- - D i s p l a y ( H a r r y M Z e i l i g ) c o m m a r t i s t 9 , 3 1 5
P e l i s s i e r
A r t ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ( A r t h u r J C h e v a l i e r ) 1 6 0 4
W y a n d o t t e w
- - B o d y R e p a i r ( A r t h u r G a w ) a u t o g a r a g e 3 0 5 T u s c a r o r a
- - G r o c e r y ( A r t h u r B a r a n o w s k i ) g r o 4 7 9 S o u t h
" M a r k e t ( A r t h u r J C h a r b o n n e a u ) m e a t s 8 ; g r o c 2 0 7
E r i e e & 1 0 0 0 W i n d s o r a v
A r t h u r B e a u t y S a l o n ( M r s A n n a T o m a s i ) 8 2 5 A r t h u r r d
" C h a s H c l k U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s u r a n c e C o m m h 8 4
E l l i o t t w
- - ' I ‘ h o s s t u d t r 5 6 4 R a n d o l p h a v
- - T h o s E ( J e a n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 5 6 4 R a n d o l p h a v
- ' . w m E ( L e o n o r a ) h 3 5 5 C a r o n a v
- - W m G s e r v i c e m g r J T L a b a d i e h 8 9 0 P e l i s s i e r
- - W m J r 7 3 1 C a l i f o r n i a a v
 
A r t h u r s F r e d k J ( J u n e ) s u p r v s r W i n T r u c k 8 ; S t o r a g e
h 2 0 7 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - J a s p h y 1 — 2 , 1 5 8 5 O t t a w a
- - O r v i l l e D ( E l s i e ) d r v r F o r d s h 1 7 0 4 P i l l e t t e r d
- - R o b t e m p F o r d s r 1 7 0 4 P i l l e t t e r d
A r t i c o E g i d i o e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 4 5 6 L a b a d i e
r o a d
- - J o h n ( C a r i s s i m a ) ( A r t i c o & M e n e g h i n i ) h 1 2 2 5 H a n n a
e a s
- - & M e n e g h i n i ( J o h n A r t i c o 8 ; V i c M e n e g h i n i ) g r o c e r y
1 2 2 5 H a n n a e
A r t i n g e r E l o i s ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 7 8 L a n g l o i s a v
- - L o u i s j r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 0 7 8 L a n g l o i s a v
A r t i n g s t a l l E l a i n e E c o m m l s e r v i c e o b s e r v e r B e l l T e l
r 3 2 8 E r i e w
- — E t h e l ( w i d S a m l ) h 3 2 8 E r i e W
- - J o h n
G
( I r e n e )
o f f
m g r
P a c k a r d
M o t o r
C a r
h 1 9 7 4
A m i e n s a v
- - J o y c e c l k C h r y s l e r s r 3 2 8 E r i e w
- - W m o ﬁ F o r d s r 3 2 8 E r i e w
A r i i n i a n
A r c h i e
( S e r a n o u s h )
b e n c h
b l d r
W a l k e r
M e t a l
h 1 0 0 6 F e l i x a v
- - A r c h i e
( S a h a r a )
m a c h
W a l k e r
M e t a l
P r o d
h 1 0 0 6
F e l i x
a v
‘
- - A r t h u r
( M a r i e )
e m p
C a n d n
A u t o m o t i v e
T r i m
h 3 2 8 8
B a b y
- - A r t h u r J r 1 0 0 6 F e l i x a v
- - C h r i s t o p h e r 1 ‘ 1 0 0 6 F e l i x a v
- - M o s i s e m p F o r d s r 1 0 0 6 F e l i x a v
' A r t i s s
J o h n
( A l i c e )
e m p
D e t r o i t
h 9 6 7
C a m p b e l l
a v
- - W a l t e r
( K a t h e r i n e )
e m p
D e t r o i t
h 1 2 0 5
W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
A r t i s t i c
G i i t
L i n e
( S e r g i o
D e P a o l i )
d e c o r a t e d
g l a s s w a r e
1 0 8 M c D o u g a l l
A r t o k o v i c h M i k e 1 ‘ 1 0 4 7 M a r r o n a v
A r t o n a
S t u d i o s
( J o s e p h i n e
A S m i t h )
p h o t o
1 0 2 - 1 0 3 ,
1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
A r t u k o v i c h M i k e r 9 3 5 A l b e r t r d
A r v i s a i s J e a n ( L e o n e ) r 1 0 3 0 H a l l a v
A s c o t t
D u n c a n
( N o r a )
e m p
F o r d s
7 3 8
F e l i x
a v
- - E d w d ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 6 8 W e s t m i n s t e r
b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
- - M e l v i n
T W
( A u d r e y )
e m p
F o r d s
h 4 1 7
E a s t
L a w n
a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 2 0 5 P a r e n t a v
A s e l t i n e
H o w a r d
S ( C h a r l o t t e )
c l k
D e p t
o f
N a t l
R e v e n u e
i n c o m e T a x D i v i s i o n h 3 . 2 2 4 C a l i f o r n i a a v
A s e l t h - - J a s r 3 , 2 2 4 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - K e i t h
e m p
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a v
A s h A l e x ( D o r o t h y ) ( A l e x C o n f e c t i o n e r y ) h 4 0 5 ‘ .
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A l m a Q u a d 4
5 8 3 O U E L L E T T E A V E , P H O N E 3 - 6 6 7 1
2 1 0 5 O U E L L E T T E A V E , A T T E C U M S E H B L V D , P H O N E 4 - 8 1 5 1
W e c a t e r t o W e d d i n g P a r t i e s , E t c .
2 G O O D P L A C E S
T O E A T
  
- - W m ( P e a r l ) m e t a l p a t t e r n m k r B r y a n t P a t t e r n h
1 5 3 1 W i n d s o r a v
- - W m j r ( I r e n e ) m e t a l p a t t e r n m k r B r y a n t P a t t e r n r
1 5 3 1 W i n d s o r a v
A s h m a n C h a s e l e c t P i t h i e E l e c t r i c C o r 8 4 2 D a w s o n r d
‘ - - E r n e s t e l e c t P i t h i e E l e c t r i c h 8 4 2 D a w s o n r d
A s h m o r e J a s H ( C h r i s t i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 3 E s d r a s
P l ( R ’ S ' i d e )
A s h o r s t J o h n ( A n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 2 E l m a v
A s h t o n C h e s t e r M ( E v e l y n ) e m p C h r y s l e r h 1 0 3 0
P i e r r e a v
- - E v e l y n e m p A c c e s s o r y P r o d u c t s 1 ' 1 7 3 7 C e n t r a l a v
- - J a s ( A l m a ) ( A s h t o n ’ s V a r i e t y S t o r e ) r e s E s s e x
- - J a y r 5 8 9 C r a w f o r d a v
- - J u n i u s J ( P e a r l ) h 6 2 7 V i c t o r i a a v
- - L e o n a r d ( R i t a ) h 5 8 9 C r a w f o r d a v
- - L o r n e ( A n n i e ) r 1 0 2 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
_ - - M a r y F e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 5 6 C u r r y a v
- - M u r i e l r 1 0 8 5 E l m a v
- - R o s e l l a ( w i d E l l i o t t ) h 9 8 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - S i d n e y e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 5 6 C u r r y a v
- - ’ I ‘ h o s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 6 5 7 H o w a r d a v
- - W m e m p F o r d s r 1 3 2 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
A s h t o n ’ s V a r i e t y S t o r e ( J a m e s A s h t o n ) 3 2 3 4 S a n d w i c h w
A s h w o r t h
J o h n
e m p
C a n d n
E n g n r g
&
T o o l
r 9 6 9
O u e l l e t t e a v
A s i c h
N i c k
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r 2 5 3 6
P i l l e t t e
r d
( S a n d
E
- - S t e v e n ( A z ) 1 n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 3 6 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E
T w p
A s k e w A d d i s o n ( I r e n e ) a s s t t i m e k p r T o l e d o S c a l e h
2 9 3 7
L o n d o n
w
- - J o y c e
M a r g t
p a y r o l l
e l k C a n d n
B r i d g e
r 3 5 2 6
S a n d w i c h
w
- - W a l t e r S ( F r a n c e s ) c a r e t k r W e s t e r n P u b S c h l h 3 5 2 6
S a n d w i c h
w
A s l d n
A d e l a i d e
1 ‘ 3 6 1
C h u r c h
- - A 1 f r e d
( S t e p h a n i e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 7 7 4
C a l i f o r n i a
a v
- - E r s k i n
H ( F l o r e n c e )
h 2 3 2 6
B y n g
r d
- - I a s
S ( A u d r e y )
c l k F o r d s
h 3 6 9 6
M a t c h e t t e
r d
- - J o h n M s t o c k r o o m M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r e s
T e c u m s e h
" J o h n S s t u d t r 4 6 3 A s k i n a v
- - M a n o r A p t s 1 9 1 A s l d n a v
- - M a r y e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 4 3 2 B r u c e a v
- - N i n a G p r e s s f e e d e r W a l k e r v i l l e P r i n t i n g C o L t d
h 7 2 1 P a r e n t a v
- - R e a 1 t y ( S C A s k i n ) 9 0 3 , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
- - R o b t W c l k A s l d n R e a l t y r 4 6 3 A s k i n a v
- a S a 1 t e r C ( H e l e n ) ( A s k i n R e a l t y ) h 4 6 3 A s k i n a v
A s l i n g E d w d R ( F r i e d a ) m a i n t B e l l T e l h 3 2 0 R o s e -
d a l e a v
A s m a r E d w d e m p C N R r 4 6 6 W i n d s o r a v
- - G e o ( B e a t r i c e ) h 4 6 2 N i a g a r a
" T o u f i c ( A m e l i a ) h 4 6 6 _ W i n d s o r a v
A s n e r A b r a m ( L u b a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 2 6 7 M o y a v
A s o k l i s A u g u s t u s ( I s o b e l ) h 8 1 8 S t L u k e r d
A s p e c k F e r d i n a n d ( B e r n a d e t t e ) m a c h o p r C o l o n i a l
T o o l C o r e s T e c u m s e h
A s q u i t h J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 4 1 0 B e n j a m i n a v
A s s a r i c a A l e x ( I r e n e ) h 4 3 3 M c D o u g a l l
- - J o h n ( L i l l i a n ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 0 4 1 M c D o u g a l l
A s s e t D e l o r e s r 8 5 3 W a l k e r r d
~ - J a s ( A n n i e ) ( W e l l i n g t o n M k t ) h 1 4 2 1 E r i e e
- - J o s e m p S h o r t y ’ s A u t o S u p p l i e s h 2 4 2 9 H o w a r d a v
- - R u d o l p h ( B e a t r i c e ) ( S h o r t y ’ s A u t o S u p p l i e s ) h 8 5 3
W a l k e r r d
A s s e l s t i n e H a r o l d s ( D i x i e ) a s s t p h y D r S t a n l e y M
A s s e l s t i n e h 2 2 4 0 D o u g a l l a v
« K a t h r y n R h 4 , 7 4 E l l i s a v w
- - S t a n 1 e y M ( L i d a ) p h y 7 0 4 - 7 0 6 , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
h 2 1 0 5 V i c t o r i a a v
A s s e n t J o s ( A g n e s ) n 2 4 6 8 P r i n c e s s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
A s s i m M o o d y ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 7 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
A s s o c i a t e d S e r v i c e s C o m p a n y ( N o r m a n R a m m )
a c c o u n t i n g 8 ; a u d i t i n g 3 0 1 - 3 0 2 - 3 0 3 - 3 0 4 , 1 7 6
L o n d o n w
A s s u m p t i o n C e m e t e r y c o r H u r o n L i n e a n d W y a n d o t t e w
- - C o l l e g e V e r y R e v J H O ’ L o a n e p r e s , R e v E C
L e B e l v i c e - p r e s , R e v R S W o o d s e c - t r e a s . R e v
J F
M u r p h y
r e g i s t r a r
c o l l e g e




B r o w n p r i n h i g h s c h l d e p t , 3 9 8 H u r o n L i n e
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t :
 
A T K I N S
— - C o l l e g e A l u m n i A s s n R e v F S t a c k p r e s , H o w a r d I
P r a y v i c e - p r e s , R e v J F M e l l o n s e c t r e e s ,
3 9 8 H u r o n L i n e
« C o l l e g e G r o u n d s W y a n d o t t e w a t H u r o n L i n e
- — G r o c e r y ( S t a n l e y & A n n i e N u m i c h i k ) 8 2 1 A s s u m p t i o n
- - ( R C ) C h u r c h R e v J a m e s D o n l o n p a s t o r 2 7 7 5 L o n d o n w
A s t l e s G e o R s e c t i o n h e a d H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h
1 3 0 8 R o s s i n i b l v d
A s t o l o s J o s ( A n n a ) e m p B o r d e r C i t y I r o n W o r k s r 1 4 6 1
G e o r g e a v
A s t o n H a r o l d ( L i l l i a n ) e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h
7 3 8 L i n c o l n r d
- - H a r r y G s t u d t r 2 3 4 2 C h i l v e r r d
" H e n r y W ( L u c y ) ( Q u a l i t y P l u m b i n g ) h 2 3 4 2 C h i l v e r r d
- - J a n e t t e M r s p r a c t n u r s e E a s t W i n H o s p h 2 0 4
H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r i 1 y n I s t u d t r 2 3 4 2 C h i l v e r r d
- - R o s s m e r c h a n t m a r i n e r 2 0 4 H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
v - — R o y s t u d t r 7 3 8 L i n c o l n r d
- - W m e m p D e t r o i t 1 ' 2 0 4 H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m B ( E t h e l ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 0 8 5 E l m a v
A s t o r M i k e r 5 5 3 M o y a v
A s z t a l o s J o h n ( J u l i a ) e m p A b b e y G r a y h 1 9 1 9 G e o r g e a v
- - J u l i a s t u d t r 1 9 1 9 G e o r g e a v
A t a m a n e c H a r r y G e m p E s s e x P a c k e r s L t d r 1 4 2 8
E l s m e r e a v
A t a r d T o n y r 9 7 0 A l b e r t r d
* A t c h i s o n , s e e a l s o A i t c h i s o n
- - H a r r y ( I l a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 8 2 C h u r c h
- - J o h n ( N i n a ) t u r n k e y E s s e x C o u n t y G a o l h 3 4 2 3
W i l k i n s o n L a n e
- - J o h n D c l k E m p i r e - H a n n a C o a l r 3 1 8 8 T u r n e r r d
- - O l i v e ( w i d E r n e s t ) r 7 5 4 V i c t o r i a a v
- - R u s s e l l A ( A g n e s ) ( A t c h i s o n ’ s G r o c e r y ) h 3 1 8 8
T u r n e r r d
- - R u s s e l l A ( B e r t h a ) m a c h F o r d s h 4 0 4 R a n d o l p h a v
- - T h o s ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 8 6 0 M o y a v
- - V i c t o r G ( I r e n e ) e m p A l ’ s G a r a g e h 2 5 0 5 W y a n d o t t e
a s te
A t c h i s o n ’ s G r o c e r y ( R u s s e l l A A t c h i s o n ) 2 2 4 E r i e w
A t h e n s N i c h o l a s w t c h m k r & j w l r 5 0 L o n d o n w r 4 8 6
G o y e a u
A t h e r l e y A r t h u r e m p F o r d s r 9 0 0 C a m p b e l l a v
- - W m N ( N a n c y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 0 5 A y l m e r a v
A t h e r t o n A d a h 5 , 8 7 3 A s s u m p t i o n
- - E d e A r o u g h p l s h r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 3 8 6 4
R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - G e o m a c h o p r U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 1 5 5 1
D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - G i l b e r t r 5 , 8 7 3 A s s u m p t i o n
- - H a r r y a p p t o o l m k r F o r d T r a d e S c h o o l r 1 5 5 1
D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - J a s ( M a e ) a s s t m g r L o b l a w s h 2 0 2 5 ‘ ; P l l l e t t e r d
- — J ’ a s J ( L i l y ) e l e c t F o r d s h 3 7 1 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - J ’ o a n e m p B e l l T e l r 3 7 1 P a r t i n g t o n a v
“ R e g d A ( D o r o t h y ) e m p U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g h 6 5 8
W i n d s o r a v
- - R i c h d ( E d n a ) e m p U n i v e r s a l B u t t o n h 1 6 8 6
B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - W m ( M a r y ) o p r U n i v e r B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g h 1 5 5 1
' D r o u i l i a r d r d
* A t k i n , s e e a l s o A i t k e n
- - C a l v i n ( M a u d e ) ( A t k i n ’ s S h e e t M e t a l W k s ) h 9 5 9
E l s m e r e a v
- - G e o ( R u b y ) e m p S a v i l l R e f r i g e r a t i o n r 7 8 9 B r u c e a v
- - H o r a c e E ( J u n e ) s u p t M e t r o G e n l H o s p h 7 8 0
R o s e d a l e a v
- - H o w a r d ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 6 5 8 A s s u m p t i o n
- - J ' R s t u d t r 5 1 9 B r u c e a v
- - J ' o a n s t u d t r 7 8 0 R o s e d a i e a v
" M a h l o n A ( M a b e l ) o f f i c e B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n O i l C o
L t d h 1 0 3 1 C u r r y a v
- - O r v i l l e W ( J e s s i e ) w a t c h m n E m p i r e T r a c t o r h 3 5 4 $
B l o o m f i e l d r d
, - - S h e l i a c l k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 6 6 5 P i e r r e a v
- - W a l t e r ( I r e n e ) e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n h 5 1 9
B r u c e a v
A t k i n ’ s S h e e t M e t a l W o r k s ( C a l v i n A t k i n ) 4 9 5
G l e n i r a m a v
- - L i z z i e ( w i d A l b t ) r 7 6 S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r i o n M r s e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 7 7 9
W e s t c o t t r d
A t k i n s A l f r e d ( P e g g y ) p r n t r C u r t i s s P r i n t i n g C o 1 ' 7 2 2
A r g y l e r d
P a g e 1 5
c l a w - M . ,















Q U A L I T Y
D A I R Y
P R O D U C T S
T H E
B U R D E N
C O M P A N Y
l I M I I E D
W A L K E R S I D E
D I V I S I O N
M i l k
D e p a r t m e n t
6 2 8
M O N M O U T H
R D
W a i k c r v i l l e
P H O N E 4 - 2 5 4 7
 
I c e C r e a m
D e p a r t m e n t
3 6 9
D O U G A L L A V E .
W I N D S O R




B E L L
F U E L S
L I M I T E D
E S T . 1 8 5 6
. _ _
 
W h o l e s a l e r s
a n d
R e t a i l e r s
D & I t
a n d
‘ b l u e c o a l ’
A n t h r a c i t e
P o c o
S t o k e r
S o l v a y a n d
F o r d C o k e
. _ . . — _ . . _ .
8 4 4 B r i d g e
A v e n u e
P h o n e 4 - 1 1 6 4
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P e i i s s i e r
- - C h a s
J ’ ( B e t t y )
a g t
P r u d e n t i a l
I n s
h 7 ,
1 4 4 1
I
W y a n d o t t e e x ,
- - C h a s
w
( B e u l a h )
m g r
R u d e l




« ‘ 7 ‘




























































































































 " J a n e s t e n o g W a l k e r I n s A g e n c y L t d r e s R R # 1
R o s e l a n d ,
- - J o h n ( V e r a ) h 1 5 2 9 A s s u m p t i o n
- - J o h n ( A l b e r t a ) e m p C l ' L h 3 6 5 1 G i r a r d o t a v
" J o h n ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 , 1 2 9 1 E l s m e r e a v
" J o h n J ( E s t h e r ) e m p N Y C h 4 9 8 E l m a v
- - L a n g l e y p e r m f o r c e r 1 2 0 S h e p h e r d e
- - L e o n a r d e m p S t e e l M a s t e r T o o l r 6 , 1 2 9 1 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
- - L e s l i e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 7 7 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
— - R a y m o n d ( M a r j o r i e ) a d j u s t e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
r 8 3 1 T u s c a r o r a
- - R o b t ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s r 1 6 2 6 E l s m e r e a v
- - R o b t I j r ( F r a n c e s ) l a b t e c h n F o r d s h 8 1 5 H a n n a e
- - R o b t J ( M a r y ) o p r C I L h 3 6 1 7 P e t e r
- - R o y e m p F o r d s r 4 3 7 C h a t h a m w
- - T h o s ( M a r y ) t o o l & d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 7 7 2 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
- - V i n c e n t s l s m n A b b o t D r u g r 7 1 1 C h u r c h
- - W L l o y d ( L o r r a i n e ) s l s m n G A I n g r a m C o ( C a n a d a )
L t d h 3 8 3 J o s e p h i n e a v
A u t h i e r A r t h u r ( J e a n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 9 2 H i c k o r y r d
- - A r t h u r J e m p D e t r o i t h 2 4 0 4 F r a n c o i s r d
( S a n d E T w p ) ,
- - I r e n e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 2 3 9 L i l l i a n
A u t i o T o i v o N ( A l e x a n d r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 5 L a P o r t e
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
A u t o C i t y C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( D o u g l a s G C h a m b e r s ) 1 7 0 7
T e c u m s e h b l v d w ( S a n d W T w p )
- - S p e c i a l t i e s M f g C o ( C a n ) L t d W m H C a n t e l o n p r e s 8 ;
g e n l m g r , R M F o o t e p l a n t m g r , G e o R
W i l l i a m s o n t r e a s , F o r d M c K a y p e r s o n n e l m g r ,
R G M i l l i n p u r c h a g ' t , m a l l e a b l e f o u n d r y & a u t o
a c c e s s o r i e s 6 1 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - W h e e l & A x l e F r a m e S e r v i c e C o ( J a s M B l a n c h e t t e )
4 6 8 P i t t e
A U T O M A R T L I M I T E D , U s e d C a r s B o u g h t , S o l d a n d T r a d e d ,
W a l k e r a n d T e c u m s e h R o a d , P h o n e 2 - 5 2 1 2 ( S e e r i g h t
t o p l i n e s )
A u t o m a t i c H e a t 8 : S u p p l y C o ( W i l b e r t A W h i t e ) 1 3 6 6
W i n d s o r a v
A u t o m o t i v e S p r i n g S e r v i c e ( A l e x P i c k o s ) a f t e r 6 3 5
T e c u m s e h b l v d w
A u t r y D a p h n e r 5 1 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
- - F r e d ( E l s i e ) e m p W h i t e R e s t a u r a n t h 5 1 5 G l e n g a r r y
a v e n u e
A u t t e r s o n B a r b a r a s t u d t r 7 5 1 B r i d g e a v
- - G o r d o n H ( M a r g t ) a d d i n g m a c h a d j u s t e r ( f i n a l )
B u r r o u g h s M a c h i n e s h 1 9 8 3 A r t h u r r d
- - W m e m p B e l l T e l r 7 5 1 B r i d g e a v
- - W m H ( A n n i e ) f o r e m n o f d e p t 1 9 5 - C B u r r o u g h s
M a c h i n e s h 7 5 1 B r i d g e a v
A v a d e s i a n H a r r y ( A l m a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 0 2 0 L e n a
« P e a r l c l k R o m e o M a c h S h o p r 1 0 2 0 L e n a
A v a l o n A p t s 8 5 8 E r i e e
A v e d i s i a n A z n e v h 4 5 1 N i a g a r a
- - L e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 5 1 N i a g a r a
A v e n u e A u t o S a l e s ( N o r m a n G o l d m a n ) B O W y a n d o t t e e
- - M e n ' s S h o p ( L o u i s C o h e n ) 1 3 9 2 W y a n d o t t e e
A v e r C S t a n f o r d ( G w y n n e t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 5 L i n c o l n
r o a d
A v e r a r d i E v o e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n 1 ' 7 1 5 A y l m e r
a v e n u e
A v e r i l l G l e n ( M a r y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 6 8 2 0 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
« H e s t e r r 4 C , 6 8 6 A r g y l e r d
- - R o b t ( M a r g t ) e m p B o r d e r C i t i e s W i r e 8 : I r o n h 8 2 2
P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - R o s e 1 ' 5 0 6 P i e r r e a v
- - T h o s W s e c t i o n h e a d H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 4 6 ,
6 8 6 A r g y l e r d
A v e r y C h a s C b k p r L u ﬂ d n R u l e h 3 3 7 9 P e t e r
" D o n a l d ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p W e l l e s C o r p h 4 1 0 C h i p p e w a
- - J a s W ( A n n e ) d r v r S W 8 : A R l y ' h 6 , 5 6 1 L o u i s a v
- - J o a n e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m 1 - 3 4 7 1 H a r r i s
- - M a r y c l k L a i n g ’ s D r u g S t o r e r R R # 1 W i n d s o r
A v e y A r t h u r W ( C l a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 1 8 G o y e a u
- - K a t h l e e n M w t r s T a s t y - B a r - B - Q : - 5 1 8 G o y e a u
- - W m ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 8 N o r m a n r d
- - W m G ( J e w e l l e r y H o s p i t a l ) h 1 3 2 P i t t w
A v i a n A d a m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 3 7 4 G l e n -
g a r r y 3 "
- - A r m a n d o ( B e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
- - A r t h u r s t u d t r 3 7 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
- - J u d y r 3 7 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
- - L o u i s e m p F o r d s r 3 7 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
- - P e t e r ( M a r y ) e m p D i n s m o r e - M c I n t i r e h 6 5 3
A s s u m p t i o n
A v o n P r o d u c t s o f C a n a d a L t d M r s P e a r l Y a x l e y c i t y
m g r , c o s m e t i c s 6 0 9 , 2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r
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‘ P H O N E 4 - 7 5 8 7
 
 
" C o l l e e n 3 ’ M r s s u p r v s r B e l l T e l r 3 4 1 J o s e p h i n e a v
- — D a n i e i P s t o c k p l u ‘ P a c k a r d M o t o r C a r r 3 4 1
J o s e p h i n e a v
- - D o n a 1 d r 2 5 9 C a m p b e l l a v
" E u g e n e J e m p D e t r o i t 2 ‘ 2 5 9 C a m p b e l l a v
- - F l o r e n c e
T
e m p
E a t o n — W i l c o x - R i c h
r 5 4 5
C a m e r o n
a v e n u e
- - J o s K ( A n n e ) i n s p F o r d s h 2 5 9 C a m p b e l l a v
- — P a t r i c k ( M a r i e ) c a r p h 2 4 9 3 F r a n c o i s r d
( S a n d E T w p ) —
- - R o s e m a r y
T s u p r v s r
B e l l
T e l
r 2 5 9
C a m p b e l l
a v
- - R u t h e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 3 4 1 J o s e p h i n e a v
B a n o s
G u s
( H e l e n )
( S p a r t a
R e s t a u r a n t )
n 3 1 1
T e c u m s e l
b l v d e
B a n t r o c k E d m o n d ( M a r y ) p r e s M a p l e L e a f H o t e l
W i n d s o r L t d h 1 6 2 7 - 2 9 H o w a r d a v
B a n w e l l B a r b a r a p o w e r m a c h o p r W i n B u f f 8 ;
S p e c i a l t i e s r 5 7 6 C a r o n a v
- - D o n a l d A r 1 3 1 E l m a v
- - E 1 l e n ( w i d W m ) h 5 7 6 C a r o n a v
- - G e r t r u d e
b e n c h
w k r
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
1 ' 5 7 6
C a r o n
a v e n u e
- - H e r b t ( H a z e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 0 E r i e e
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B e t t e r
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g o o d s 1 9 6 P i t t e
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C i t y
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B A R F O O T
- - W i l f r e d R H ( M a r y ) p o s t a l c l k P O 1 ‘ 1 0 5 0 A l b e r t r d
B a r b e c h P e t e r J ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F o r d s i n ( r e a r ) 1 0 6 2
D r o u i l l a r d r d
B a r b e c k L e n a P w t r s C o m m o d o r e H o t e l r 1 1 8 5
H i c k o r y r d
- - M a r i e e m p R a d i o R e s t r 1 1 8 5 H i c k o r y r d
B a r b e r A i b t e m p S t a n d a r d B a k e r y 1 ' 2 8 7 4 L l o y d
G e o r g e b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
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" D o u g l a s e m p F o r d s r 3 5 8 2 S a n d w i c h w
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B a r n o c k y M a t h e w ( R u b y ) ( M a t h e w G r o c e r y ) h 1 1 8 / 1
L i l l i a n
B a r n o i f H e r m a n ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 8 S t L u k e r d
- — S o l l y h 4 4 7 A y l m e r a v
B a r n o s k y J o s e p h s t u d t r 1 1 8 4 L i l l i a n
B a r n u m D o r a n A ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 4 8 0
B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
B a r n w e l l D a v i d ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F o r d s h 4 1 6 F o r d
b i v d ( R ’ S i d e )
” P a t r i c i a J t y p i s t F o r d s r 4 1 6 F o r d b i v d ( R ’ S i d e )
B a r d t ‘ s k y D o r i s s t u d t r 1 0 4 1 E l s m e r e a v
B a r o n A u g u s t c a r e t k r P o l i s h H a l l h 1 2 7 5 L a n g l o i s a v
" D a n i e l e m p B r i t A m e r B r e w i n g : - 6 0 E r i e e
- - D o r i n U ( R u i c a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 0 E r i e e
- - D o m e t r o ( M a r y ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 6 0 3 G l e n d a l e
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
B a r o n b l o o m B e r n i e e m p B o g a n s r 4 2 9 P a r e n t a v
B a r o n s H a r l e y e m p P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r 1 7 4 8 H a l l a v
B a r r A l i c e A ( w i d F r a n k ) h 3 5 1 8 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
- - B e t t y V e m p C K L W r 1 5 4 9 S a n d w i c h w
- - D a v i d ( H e l e n ) w t c h m n H i r a m W a l k e r t z S o n s h 3 0 5
E r i e w
- - D o r i s M a s s t s u p t G r a c e H o s p r 3 3 9 C r a w f o r d a v
- - D o r o t h y M r s b k p r J M S k i n n e r 8 ; C o r 9 3 6 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
- - E d w d e m p F o r d s h 2 5 8 0 R i c h m o n d
« E m i l y ~ M r s h 3 9 3 E l m a v
- — G e o N ( S a r a h ) e l e c t F o r d s h 1 2 6 8 M o v a v
- - J a s H e l e c t a p p F o r d s r 1 2 6 8 M o y a v “
- - J e a n m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 2 5 8 0 R i c h m o n d
- - J o h n s i s r e p A m e r i c a n M a t C o r p o f C a n a d a L t d
1 - 8 0 5 D o u g a l l r d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - J o s s t u d t r 3 9 3 E l m a v
" L a u r a s t u d t : - 3 9 3 E l m a v
- - L e o n a r d ( D o n n a ) e m p N Y C h 7 0 3 B r u c e a v
- — M a . r y M r s e m p L A Y o u n g I n d r 1 2 0 3 W e s t c o t t r d
- - N o r m a n ( L i l l i a n ) p l m b r S e r v i c e P l a t i n g h 1 5 4 9
S a n d w i c h w
~ - N o r m a n R ( R i t a ) c a d m i u m p l a t e r B u r r o u g h s
M a c h r 1 5 4 9 S a n d w i c h w
- - R o b t e m p F o r d s r 2 9 2 W i n d s o r a v
- - W m ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 8 M o n m o u t h r d
B a r r a g e K e n n e t h ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s r 3 2 7 W i n d s o r a v
B a r r e s E t h e l M r s f o r e l d y T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s h 4 7 5
L o u i s a v
B a r r a t t W a l t e r ( G l e n o r a ) w i t h R . C M P h 1 1 9 4 L a n g -
l o i s a v
B a r r e G e o ( D i a n e ) h 3 , 8 4 1 O u e l l e t t e a v .
B a r r e l l C h a r l o t t e h 1 2 0 6 G i l e s b i v d e
- - E d w i n ( M a y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 7 1 L i n c o l n r d
" G e o r g i n a r 1 2 0 6 G i l e s b i v d e
B a r r e t F r e d e m p C P R h 1 3 3 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
( S a n d W T w p
B a r r e t t A r c h d B ( H a z e l ) c l k B a n k o f N S r e s K i n g s -
v i l l e
- - A r t h u r R A ( R o s a l i n d ) m g r P a r k s i d e A p t s h 4 0 6 ,
4 3 0 G i l e s b i v d w
« D o n a l d r 3 2 0 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - D o u g l a s e m p H e l e n T a c k l e C o o f C a n 1 - 3 2 0
R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E i l e e n b k p r G e o r g e L a w t o n r 3 0 3 , 2 9 G i l e s b i v d w
- — E l s i e r 1 4 5 0 E v e r t s a v ( S a n d W T w p )
- - G e o r 1 2 4 0 A r g y l e r d
" G e o H i n s p F o r d s h 1 2 4 0 A r g y l e r d
« H o m e r e m p F o r d s h 3 2 0 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ‘ S i d e )
" I d a M r s h 1 8 7 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - J a c k ( D o r i s ) p r o d u c t i o n m g r & p l a n t s u p t B a c k s t a y
S t a n d a r d C o L t d h 2 6 5 W e s t m i n s t e r b i v d ( R ‘ S i d e )
- - J o h n J s l s m n D o n C u r t i s A u t o m o t i v e r 2 4 2 8
H i g h l a n d a v
- - K a t h e r i n e h 1 9 . 1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
- - L e o E ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 9 1 C h a n d l e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a r j o r i e G s w t c h b d o p r L o n g M f g r 1 2 4 0 A r g y l e r d
- - P h y l l i s ( w i d P h i l l i p ) r 3 2 0 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R S i d e )
- - R i c h d s l s m n r 6 9 7 P e l i s s i e r
- ~ R o b t G ( M a r g t ) s l s m n S t a n d B a k e r y h 1 3 8 7 W y a n -
d o t t e e '
" S a m l ( J e a n ) s l s m n h 1 5 5 8 D u f f e r i n p l
- - T h o s j r ( A u d r e y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 1 C r a w f o r d a v
- - T h o s E ( D o r o t h y ) j a n i t o r B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d & G o w
h 2 6 1 S a n d w i c h w
B a r r e t t e A g n e s e m p C a n P a c k e r s r 4 5 8 O a k a v
- - A l b t ( C a t h e r i n e ) c o n t r o l l e r D e p t o f T r a n s p o r t
( W i n d s o r A i r p o r t ) 1 1 1 3 1 5 L a b a d i e r d
- - B a s i l e m p B r y a n t P a t t e r n r 3 4 7 I n d i a n r d
- - C h a r l o t t e m a n i c u r i s t P a r i s B e a u t y S h o p p e r 3 4 7
I n d i a n r d -
- - C h a s ( L a u r a ) j a n i t o r W i n S t a r r 8 7 3 C h u r c h
« D a n i e l ( I s a b e l ) e m p F o r d s r 8 8 9 E l s m e r e a v
- - D e n l s I ( F a n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 0 C a d i l l a c
- - E u c l i d ( M a d e l i n e ) w t c h m n S t o k e r d e p t B r y a n t
P a t t e r n h 3 4 7 I n d i a n r d
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 2 5
 
 
B A R T L ;
" F e l i x ( D e h l i a ) b k r M i l e s B a k e r y r e s T e c u m s e h
— - G e r a r d ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 1 0 S o u t h P a c i f i c
( R P a r k )
- - J o s e p h ( E l s i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 2 8 8 H i g h
— - L o u i s G ( D e n i s e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 9 I n d i a n r d ‘
— - N o r m a n e m p P u r i t y D a i r i e s r 4 5 8 O a k a v
- — R a y m o n d f a r m h a n d r 5 4 3 1 T e c u m s e h b i v d e
( S a n d E T w p )
- - S e v i l l e ( A n g e l i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 5 8 O a k a v
- - V i c t o r R e m p B r y a n t P a t t e r n r 4 5 8 O a k a v
B a r r i a u l t I s a d o r e ( L e a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 3 2 L i n c o l n r d
B a r r i c k J u n e s t u d t r 7 3 6 V i c t o r i a a v
- — M a u r i n e ( w i d B a s i l ) t c h r J E B e n s o n S c h l h 7 3 6
V i c t o r i a a v
B a r r i e E l i z t h r 9 1 0 E l s m e r e a v
- — R o b t e m p F o r d s h 9 1 0 E l s m e r e a v
- - R o b t ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 8 7 6 G l e n d a l e a v
B a r r i s E d m u n d ( E m i l y ) e m p W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( W a t e r D i v ) h 1 7 6 2 B e r n a r d r d
B a r r l s c a l e R i c h d e m p D e t r o i t h 6 5 4 0 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
B a r r o n A l e x ( A n n ) c l k F o r d s h 4 6 2 H a l l a v
- — C h a s ( A m a l i e ) s e c t i o n h e a d H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n
h 2 3 5 6 P a r k w o o d a v
- - D a n l C c u s t n g m a n D e p t N a t i o n a l R e v e n u e r 4 8 4
C h u r
— - I s o b e l s t e g o g C i t y H a l l r 4 6 2 H a l l a v
- - l v a n J a p p o p r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o D i v )
r 5 5 7 G i l e s b l v d e
- - J A l e x ( D o r o t h y ) a c c t R o y a l B a n k h 3 3 2 P a r t i n g t o n
a v e n u e
- - L e s t e r F ( M a r g t ) f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t 1 1 1 5 3 3
D r o u i l l a r d
- - R a y s t u d t r 4 8 4 C h u r c h
- - ’ I ‘ h o s A D ( M a r g t ) s e r v i c e r e p a i r s W i n U t i l i t i e s
C o m m ( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 0 4 , 1 3 6 1 A s s u m p t i o n
B a r r e n s G l e n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 7 2 M c K a y a v
- - K i r b y ( H a z e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 7 2 M c K a y a v
- - M a r y r 2 7 2 M c K a y a v
B a r r o t t J o h n B ( J e a n ) a s s t m g r M e t r o L i f e h 1 7 0 3
H a l l a v
« W a l t e r e m p F o r d s r 7 9 7 M o n m o u t h r d
- - W a l t e r E ( S a l l y ) a g t M e t r o L i f e h 7 9 7 M o n m o u t h r d
B a r r o w A l e x ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 6 2 L i l l i a n
- - C h a s J ( H e l e n ) e m P a r k e . D a v i s h 1 4 1 C a m e r o n a v
" C h a r l o t t e s t e n o g u m i n u m C o o f C a n L t d r 4 9 6
A s k i n a v
- - F r e d ( E l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 3 5 W i n d s o r a v
" J o h n ( C y n t h i a ) e m p S W A R l y h 3 4 7 6 B a r r y m o r e
l a n e
- - M a r y E 5 1 5 c l k L a u r a S e c o r d r 4 6 2 C h u r c h
- - T h o s ( L o u i s e ) e m p F o r d s h 6 6 3 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
- - T h o s L ( M a r i a ) e m p L o n g M f g h 1 1 5 5 L a n g l o i s a v
B a r r y A l i c e M r s c o o k E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m
r 1 4 5 3 P r i n c e r d
- — B e t t y A s t u d t r 2 1 5 9 P e l i s s i e r ‘ ‘
« D a n i E ( R u t h ) s w t c h m n C P R h 2 1 5 9 P e l i s s i e r
- - E r w i n ( I s o b e l ) r e a l e s t a t e 4 0 6 9 W y a n d o t t e e &
2 7 7 6 C h a r l e s h 4 0 6 9 W y a n d o t t e e
- - J a s e m p F o r d s r 1 5 8 2 D o u g a l l a v
« J o h n ( G r e t a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 , 1 1 3 9 S a n d w i c h e
- - M i c h l c l k D o m S t o r e s r 9 1 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
B a r s o n a D e l o r e s c a s h N T e p p e r m a n F u r n r 2 6 6
G o v e a u
- - M a r i e s t e n o g P a r e n t s C a r t a g e r 2 6 6 G o y e a u
- - R o s e ( w i d A n t h o n y . T ) h 2 6 6 G o y e a u
B a r s o t t a F r a n k ( M a u d ) m g r C N T e l s h 2 2 5 M c K a y a v
- - G e o m a i n t W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o D i v ) r 2 2 5
M c K a y a v
B a r t A l f r e d ( R e t a ) e m p C N R h 1 0 7 1 D o u g a l l a v
- - E l m e r ( T e r m a i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 9 0 L i n c o l n r d
- - H a r o l d ( I r m a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 , 9 7 8 P a r e n t a v
- ~ H e l e n M r s h 9 0 8 P a r e n t a v
- - R u t h e m p F o r d s r 1 2 5 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
B a r t e a u x S a r a h L ( w i d F r e d k ) h 8 2 5 H a l l a v
' B a r t e l l i A n t o n e t t e h s e k p r 1 0 0 9 M c D o u g a ’ L l
- — J o h n s t u d t r 1 0 6 9 M c D o u g a l l ‘
" M a r y e m p Z i i e v B r o s : - 1 0 0 9 M c D o u g a l i
B a r t e l l o C h a s ( F r a n c e s ) t o o l r e p a i r e r F o r d s h 2 ,
1 1 7 8 L i n c o l n r d
B a r t h A J o s e p h s t u d t r 2 1 2 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J a s H p r e s 8 : t r e a s G o t f r e d s o n L t d h 2 1 2 0 R i v e r -
s i d e d r ( R ‘ S i d e )
- - J a s H 1 1 ' s t u d t r 2 1 2 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
B a r t h o l o m e w A l e x ( L e o n a ) e m p C a n a d i a n D u r e x h
1 8 4 4 D u r h a m p l
- - E a r l ( A d a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 4 4 7 F r a n c o i s r d
- - J a s H ( M i l d r e d ) h 1 7 9 0 H i g h l a n d a v
B a r t k i w P e t e r ( D o r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 0 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
B a r t k o G e o ( M a u d ) e m p D e t r o i t h 9 4 9 M c E w a n a v
- - J a s c a r p h 1 5 3 9 W i n d e r - m e r e r d
B a r t k o w i c z J o s e p h ( L o u i s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 9 A l b e r t
r o a d
B e r t i F r a n k ( J u l i a ) i o r e m n C u m m i n g W r e c k i n g C o L t d
h 2 6 0 2 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
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T w p )
- - E d w d ' c a r p
E d w a r d
F
W o n s c h
r
S p r i n g g a r d e n
r d
( S a n d W T w p )
- — E d w d
( E l e a n o r )
r o o f i n g
a p p l i c a t o r
F
E
D a y u s
C o
h 3 4 6 3 C r o s s
- - E l m e r
J
( B e r t h a )
t r k
d r v r
C i t y
E n g i n e e r s
D e p t
h 9 0 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - E r n e s t
J
( S e v e r y n )
e m p
S t e r l i n g
C o n s t
h
5 4 4
T o u r n i e r
,
« E u g e n e
r e c e i v i n g
0 1 1 :
P a r k e
D a v i s
r
5 1 7
C h i p p e w a
— - E v e l y n
b u t t o n h o l e
o p r
T e x t i l e
S p e c i a l t i e s
r
3 4 5 5
C r o s s
- - F e r d i n e
h
3 5 5 6
P e t e r
- - F r a n k
( W i n n i f r e d )
m g r
U n i t e d
C i g a r
S t o r e
( 1 3 9 8
O t t a w a ) h 6 7 6 B r o c k
- - F r e d k
J
( M a r i e )
t r k
d r v r
C i t y
E n g i n e e r s
D e p t
h 1 6 4 C a r o n a v
- — G r o c e r y
( S o l o m o n
B a s t i e n )
3 5 6 0
P e t e r
- - H a r o l d
I
( V
e r a ) i n s p
M i n e s
6 :
R e s
I m m i g r a t i o n
B r
h 1 8 5 3 T o u r a n g e a u r d
- - H e r b t
( L i l l i a n )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 4 4 9
L i n c o l n
r d
- - I s a b e l r 3 4 5 5 C r o s s
- - J a s
( L o r e t t a )
e m p
C a n d n
A u t o
T r i m
r
8 3 4 3
P e t e r
- - J o h n
C
( W i n n i t r e d )








3 5 1 4
Q u e e n
_ - - L a w r e n c e
p r n t r
P a r k e
D a v i s
1 ‘
5 1 7
C h i p p e w a
- - L e o
J
f o r e m n
C i t y
E n g i n e e r s
D e p t
h
9 1 1
E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
« L o u i s
c a r p
r
3 5 6 0
P e t e r
- - M a r v i n
( N o r a )
e m p
F o r d s
h
2 3 1 5
F o r e s t
a v
— - N a p o l e o n
F
e m p
F o r d s
r
5 4 4
T o u r n i e r
- - N o e
J
c a r p
: -
3 5 6 0
P e t e r
. " N o r m a
C
m a r k e r
W h i t e
L a u n d r y
r
8 0
M a r k
a v
« N o r m a n
( B e r t h a )
e m p
F o r d s
h , 4 8 6
B r i d g e
a v
- — P a u l
J
w l d r
C a n d n
S i r o c c o
r e s
A m h e r s t b u r g
- — R . i c h d
c a r p
r
3 5 8 0
















' - — R o s e ( w i d J a c o b ) h 5 1 7 C h i p p e w a
- - S o l o m o n ( A l i c e ) ( B a s t i e n G r o c e r y ) h 3 5 6 0 P e t e r
- - T h o s e m p F o r d s r 3 4 5 5 C r o s s
- - V i c t o r ( H i l d a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 4 8 7 C r o s s
B a s u t t o A n t o n i o r 5 3 1 G l e n g a r r y a v
B a t c h e l o r R o b t W e m p F o r d s r 2 1 6 9 C h i l v e r r d
' - - W a l t e r J ( M a b e l ) c l k F o r d s h 2 1 6 9 C h i l v e r r d
- - W m J ( A n n ) c o s t a c c t T o l e d o S c a l e h 1 5 4 G i l e s b l v d
w e s t
B a t c h i n G e o F ( D o r i s ) m g r B e l l T e l h 8 5 6 C h i l v e r r d
B a t e A l f r e d F ( E v e l y n ) w t c h m n F o r d s h 1 4 5 0
W y a n d o t t e w
- - C h a s ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 0 6 W y a n d o t t e w
- - F r e d k ( E l i z t h ) c l k C l L h 6 7 3 R a n d o l p h a v
- - G e o ( A n n i e E ) e m p F o r d s h 6 2 3 B r i d g e a v
\ - - R o b t C ( J a n e t t e ) e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 7 1 9 E r i e e
- - W m T ( M a r y ) c l k F o r d s h 6 4 6 B r i d g e a v
B a t e m a n A u d r e y p r i v s e c R L C r a l n L t d r 5 2 8 C h u r c h
. - - C l a r e n c e A ( I s a b e l l a ) e n g n r C N R h 5 2 8 C h u r c h
- - D o r o t h y e q u i p C H S m i t h r 4 9 2 J a n e t t e a v
- — E l l e n r 1 1 8 5 A r g y l e r d
- - E t h e l M p h y s i o t h e r a p i s t 4 0 2 , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
h 4 2 6 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - J o h n J m a c h o p r L u f k i n R u l e r 1 5 9 1 Y o r k
- - J o s e p h ( P h y l l s s ) e m p W e l l e s C o r p r 1 1 2 8 H a l l a v
- - R o b t L ( J a n e ) m g r E d W i l k i n s h 9 6 6 V i c t o r i a a v
- - T h o s s t u d t r 3 4 0 C r a w f o r d a v
— - T h o s J ( M a r y ) s e r v i c e m a n W i n d s o r G a s C o h 1 5 9 1
Y o r k
- - T h o s P ( R u b i n a ) e m p B a d g l e y S p r i n g 8 ; P o w e r B r a k e
S e r v i c e h 3 4 0 C r a w f o r d a v
B a t e s A a r o n e m p B a t e s R o o f i n g r 4 2 8 B r i d g e a v
- - A d e l b e r t ( L i l a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 2 8 B r i d g e a v
- - A r t h u r D ( E d n a ) ( B a t e s H a r d w a r e ) h 1 9 4 3 V e r d u n a v
- - B l o c k 1 7 5 9 W y a n d o t t e e
- - C a r l o s s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
- - C e c i l S ( M a r g t ) p c h 6 6 1 B r i d g e a v
- - C h a s L ( F l o r e n c e ) s l s m n h 5 9 2 W y a n d o t t e e
- — C l a r e n c e H ( M o y a ) c l k B a t e s H a r d w a r e h 2 2 5 1
H a l l a v '
- - E a . r 1 E ( E u n i c e ) s t a f f W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l S c h o o l
h 1 3 6 2 R i c h m o n d
- - E d w d ( J e n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 1 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - G e o H ( H u g h g e n a ) g e n l s u p t F o r d s h 1 2 4 5 D e v o n s h i r e
r o a d
- - H a r d w a r e ( A r t h u r D B a t e s ) 1 0 8 2 - 8 4 W y a n d o t t e e
- - J a s s o m i n e M r s p r a c t i c a l n u r s e H o t e l D i e u r 6 4 9
G l a d s t o n e a v
- - J o h n ( M a r g u e r i t e ) r o o f e r h 4 , 8 9 1 A s s u m p t i o n
- - M a r i l y n J s t u d t r 1 2 4 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - R o b t ( P h o e b e ) d r v r S W & A r 1 1 7 5 A l b e r t r d
- - W m H ( M a r g t ) c l k B a t e s H a r d w a r e h 1 2 , 9 5 1 S a n d w i c h
w e s t 1
B a t e s o n H a r r y ( C h r i s t i n e ) h 3 7 0 B r a n t
B a t e y A l f r e d F ( G u i n e v e r e E ) p r n t r W i n S t a r
r 4 2 4 B r u c e a v
- - A r ’ t h u r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 9 0 4 B r u c e a v
B a t h O s w a l d ( V e r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 3 6 C e n t r a l a v
B a t i s t e E a r l R ( N o r m a ) c l k U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s u r a n c e
C o m m h 8 , 2 3 3 6 O n t a r i o
- - E r n e s t r 2 0 6 S a n d w i c h w
- - F r e d ( G r a c i a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 , 1 3 7 5 - 9 M a r t i n
B a t i u k S t e v e ( L i l l i a n ) w t r M u n r o H o t e l h 2 7 4 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
g _ - W m ( A n n a ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 1 7 6 H i g h l a n d a v
B a t k o w s k i A l e x s a n d e r c u p o l a r e p a i r m n W a l k e r M e t a l
r 3 4 6 0 P e t e r w
B a t o g J o h n e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e 8 : S t a m p i n g r 1 6 3 5
L i n c o l n r d
B a t o y a L i b e r a ( R e n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 2 7 L a n g l o i s a v
B a t s t o n e i g a s L ( E l a i n e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 2 7 9 M o n m o u t h
r o
- - I a n e t ( w i d T h o s ) h s e k p r r 1 2 2 8 H o w a r d a v
B a t t a g e l l o A l i c e l a b t e c h B o r d e n C o r 9 5 2 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- - R o g e r J ( Y o l a n d a ) d r v r B r e w e r s W a r e h o u s e h 9 4 5
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - R o y A s t u d t r 9 5 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - S e b a s t i e n I ( I d a ) s t o c k h a n d l e r B r e w e r s W a r e h o u s e
1 : 9 5 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - U g o ( S t e l l a ) s t o c k h a n d l e r B r e w e r s W a r e h o u s e
h 4 7 9 M e r c e r
B a t t e J 8 5 C e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m 1 ' 1 5 4 0 C h u r c h
« J o h n J ( L u l u ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 4 0 C h u r c h
B a t t e n V i c t o r ( M u r i e l ) e m p C u r t i s C o r 2 4 2 1 H i g h -
l a n d a v
B a t t e r s
F r a n c i s
G ( H
I r e n e )
s e c
6 ;
a s s t
t r e s s
F o r d
M o t o r C o o f C a n a d a L t d h 2 4 4 0 L i n c o l n r d
- ~ L e n o r e M s e c F o r d s r 2 4 4 0 L i n c o l n r d
B a t t e r s b y D o r s e t ( I n e z ) d e p t m g r F o r d s i i 2 1 6 4 H a l l a v
- - E m e r s o n D t e l o p r S w i f t C a n d n r e s M a l d s t o n e
- - G u s s i e r 1 4 , 4 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
- - M a . r i e s e a m s t r e s s B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d 8 ; G o w h 1 4 .
4 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
 
B A X T E R
- - R a y m o n d H ( M a r y ) t r k d r v r C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t
h 5 3 5 B r i d g e a v
« W a l t e r ( A l m a ) e l e c t W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 7 3 9 A u b i n r d
B a t t e r s o n E r i c ( E l s i e ) t o o l & d i e m k r C a n d n E n g n r g 8 ;
T o o l r 1 3 4 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - L e s l i e ( E l s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 0 3 4 A m i e n s a v
B a t t i s t J a s ( A n i s ) c l k E s s e x W i r e C o r p h 2 3 7 5
M e r c e r
B a t t i s t o n E l v i a f n s h r W h i t e L a u n d r y r 7 5 4 T u s c a r o r a
« E s t h e r r 7 5 4 T u s c a r o r a
- - G i o v a n n i r 7 5 4 T u s c a r o r a
- - J a s p e r ( E r n e s t i n e ) e m p W a l k e r A i r P o r t h 7 5 4
T u s c a r o r a
- - L y d i a w t r s A n n ' s S n a c k B a r r 7 5 4 T u s c a r o r a
B a t t l e A l b e r t W ( K a t h a l e e n ) t r a i n m n C N R h 1 7 3 3
A u b i n r d
- - A u d r e y B o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 8 0 3 M o n m o u t h
r o a d
- - E d n a e m p H i r a m W a l k e r s r 8 0 3 M o n m o u t h r d
- - W e s l e y ( M a r c e l l a ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r s h 1 2 2 3
E l s m e r e a v
— - W m ( E t h e l ) e m p F o r d s ' h 8 0 3 M o n m o u t h r d
B a t t r a m E l i z t h s t e n o g C h r y s l e r h 1 1 1 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
- - M H e l e n r 1 1 1 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
B a t t y B e a t r i c e M r s r 1 7 7 6 A u b i n r d
B a t u i k P a u l e m p E s s e x M a c h i n e & T o o l C o L t d r 1 4 6 7
A u b i n r d
B a t u r i n s k y J a c k ( S o p h i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 1 5 L a b a d i e r d
- - M i c h a e l r 1 2 1 5 L a b a d i e r d
B a t y A r t h u r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 9 0 4 B r u c e a v _
B a t z o l d W m ( A g n e s ) r 1 9 6 3 P i l l e t t e r d
B a u c h o p J o h n e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e r 1 9 4 5 D a c o t a h d r
B a u d e n t G e o r 9 5 3 A l b e r t r d
B a u d r y L i l i a n e m p B a t o n s W i l c o x h 1 9 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
B a u e r A n n i e ( w i d F r e d ) h 1 0 2 7 W i n d s o r a v
- - C e c i 1 r 1 0 2 7 W i n d s o r a v
- - C e c i l e m p F o r d s r 2 0 4 0 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - C h a s r 1 0 2 7 W i n d s o r a v
- - C o r a o f f c l k M i c h i g a n S t e e l C a s t i n g s r 1 0 2 7
W i n d s o r a v
- - E l i a s ( E l l e n ) r o o f e r C u n n i n g h a m S h e e t M e t a l h 2 0 4 0
F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E 1 m e r F ( M i l d r e d ) d r f t s m n F o r d s h 1 8 1 0 B u c k i n g -
h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
- - G o r d o n t r k d r v r I n t e r C i t y F o r w a r d e r s r e s
T e c u m s e h
- - L l o y d s t u d t r 2 0 4 0 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - N i c k ( E l i s a b e t h ) h 1 0 5 9 M a r i o n a v
- - N o r m a n J ( A l i c e ) e n g n r D e m e r s E l s e ) 1 1 0 3 3
W i n d s o r a v
" R a y m o n d B r 2 0 4 0 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - S t a . n l e y A ( C h a r l a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 5 2 M e l d r u m r d
B a u e r l e A n d r e w t l r E d L a i r d r 3 5 2 C a m e r o n a v
B a u g h m a n K e n n e t h ( E d n a ) s e r v i c e s t a t i o n 1 2 1 9
W y a n d o t t e e h 3 5 6 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
- - L i l l i a n ( w i d R e n e ) r 3 2 1 S u n s e t a v
B a u m B e n j a m i n ( B e t t y ) v i c e - p r e s B a u m & B r o d y L t d ‘
h 2 1 7 7 V i c t o r i a a v
" C h a s W ( L e n a ) s e c B a u m l : B r o d y L t d 1 ' 2 1 3 3
V i c t o r i a a v
- - T i l l i e ( w i d S K ) h 2 1 7 7 V i c t o r i a a v
M U M & B R O D Y L I M I T E D , B e n j a m i n B r o d y P r e s i d e n t a n d
M a n a g e r , B e n j a m i n B a u m V i c e - P r e s i d e n t , C h a r l e s W
B o n n : S e c r e t a r y , L o u i s D B r o d y T r e a s u r e r , F u r n i t u r e
a n d H o m e F u r n i s h i n g s . E t c , 1 8 8 F e r r y , 1 5 6 C h n t h a m
W e l t , P h o n e * 3 - 4 5 9 1
B a u m a n D a w n a s t u d t r 5 6 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
- - F r a n k 0 ( R i t a ) g e n l s l s m g r J o h n W y e t h 8 r , B r o h
5 6 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 7 6 M o y a v
B a u m g a r t n e r E l s i e e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 1 2 3 3
E l s m e r e a v
« L e o r 1 2 3 3 E l s m e r e a v
« W e n z e l ( C a r o l i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 3 3 E l s m e r e a v
B a u n e I d s M r s h 3 4 5 0 * W y a n d o t t s e
B a u r l e A n d r e w t l r E d L a i r d r 3 5 2 C a m e r o n a v
B a u s l a u g h L l o y d ( J e s s i e ) h 8 8 4 C h u r c h
" L o i s E i n s t r u c t r e s s B e l l T e l 1 - 8 8 4 C h u r c h
B a w d e n D a v i d F ( H e l e n ) t r k d r v r W i n S t a r 5 7 9 2
P a r t i n g t o n a v
" D o n a l d s t u d t r 1 2 0 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - E m e r s o n ( G l a d y s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 4 0 T o u r a n -
g e a u r d
- - H o w a r d W ( P a u l i n e ) p a t t e r n m k r C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 0 4
W i n d e r m e r e r d
B a w t e n h e i m e r D C ( M a r i e ) s l s m n B a u m a B r o d y r e s
R o s e l a n d
- - M e d e s a ( w i d D a n i e l C ) h 6 6 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
B a x t e r A r t h u r J A ( E m i l y ) ( H o l l a n d S t u d i o s ) r 8 8 7
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - B l a i r n u r s e G r a c e H o s p i t a l r 8 2 5 K i l d a r e r d








   
  
 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a v e n u e »
" J a c k
r e i r a c t i o n i s t
S t e e l
O p t i c a l
C o
r 4 6 2
L o g a n
a v
B e a h o b e z e s k i
J o s e p h
e m p
W a l k e r
M e t a l
r
1 3 6 7
L a n g l o i s a v
B e a m e r
E a r l
J
( H e l e n )
m e c h
P a r e ’ s
S e r v i c e
h
6 3 0
P a r k
w e s t
B e a n
A n n i e
( w i d




E r i e
e
- - C h a s
( F l o r e n c e )
c a r e t k r
S t
P a u l ’ s
U n i t e d
C h u r c h
1 1 ( r e a r ) 9 7 3 P i l l e t t e r d
- - H a r o l d
( D o r i s )
e m p
F o r d s
r
9 0 7
L a w r e n c e
r d
- - W e s l e y
E
( A l t a )
a p p r a i s e r
C u s t o m s
8 ;
E x c i s e
h
1 3 5 7
M o y a v
B e a r
A l b t
( D o r e e n )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 7 4 1
D u r h a m
p l
- - E l i z a
( w i d
J a s )
r
1 6 1 6
B r u c e
a v
- - F r a n k
( R o s e )
e m p
E s s e x
S t o k l e y s
h
4 1 5
P a r t i n g t o n
a v e n u e
B E A R C A ' I '
B A T T E R Y
A N D
T I R E
S E R V I C E ,
L a S a l l e
L e a d
P r o d u c t s
L t d ,
E
J
B e n s e t t e
G e n e r a l
M a n a g e r ,
I .
V
B e n -
s e t t e
A s s i s t a n t
G e n e r a l
M a n a g e r ,
R e n e
B r i s b o i s
S a l e s
a n d
S e r v i c e
M a n a g e r ,
B a t t e r y
M a n u f a c t u r i n g ,
S a l e s
a n d
S e r v i c e ,
T i r e s
a n d
V u l c a n i z i n g ,
6 8 0 - 6 9 6
W y a n d o t t e
E a s t ,
P h o n e
3 - 6 3 5 3
( S e e
a d v
b a c k
c o v e r )
B e a r d
A u s t i n
L
( M a b e l )
c o n s t
O n t a r i o
P r o v i n c i a l
P o l i c e
1 1
1 7 7 5
F r a n c o i s
r d
- - H a r w o o d
s i s
r e p
R o c k a T r e d
C o r p
( C a n a d a )
L t d
r 1 0 9 1 E l s m e r e a v
B e a r d m o r e
A l b t
C
e m p
C a n d n
B r i d g e
h
2 3 7 7














"Harold (Marjorie) collector of customs Dept of NatlRevenue h 315. 1616 Ouellette av
Beare Bessie nurse r 328 Crawford av
--Fred M (Eleanor) emp Truscon Steel h 3421 Cross
Bearhope Robt M (Isabelle) emp Fords h 1457 Bernard
road
--Robt W (Elizth) emp Fords h 117 St Louis av
(R’Side)
Bearman Fred emp Standard Laundry r 1227 Dougall
avenue
--Fredk G (Clara) (standard Laundry) h 1227
Dougall av
--Thos R (Florence) engnr Burroughs Mach h 416
Pine
-—Valerie emp Ponds Drug Store r 1227 Dougall av
 
"Washer Stores, sales and service, Kelvinator
Refrigerators, 717 Wyandotte e and 675
()uellette avBeaubien Edwin emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 4065
Tecumseh blvd e
Beauchamp Alice prsr Quality Cleaners r 340 Goyeau"Bernard emp CNR r 827 Pierre av
J-Ernest (Anne) trk drvr Meretsky & Gitlin h 921')
Curry av
——Eva h 176 Howard av
«Fred (Laura) emp Fords h 929 Marion av
"Harry (Florence) emp Thorp-Hambock res
Roseland
--Lucille Mrs slsldy C H Smith h 1, 543 Pelissier
--Pat (Evelyn) emp Fords h 1863 Ellrose av
9; "Wm (Standard Laundry) :- 1277 Dougall av "Rene (Evelyn) emp Sterling Construction h 1667
Bearer Henry A (Maud) metal fnsh r Fords h 865 Aubin rd
Monmouth rd «Roger perm force r 827 Pierre av
\ Bearss Ethel L (wid Roland S) h 1436 Goyeau --Thos E photo engraver Win Star h 901 Gladstone av
Beasley Chas (Edith) foremn Colonial Tool res --Victor (May) emp Fords h 827 Pierre av
; Belle River Beauchemin Leo'(Simone) tlmkr Win Tool & Die h
6’) --Doris M pckr; Victor Mfg 8; Gasket r 607 St Paul 655 pier-re av(R Park "Marcel (Regina) emp Colonial Tool r 400 Chilver rd
I "Jean E staff W D Lowe Vocational School 1‘ 221 Mill Beauchesne Claude (Leah) emp Chryslers h 1229
1 --Ronald W (Janet) genl mgr J Stuart McLerie Ltd Gladstone av
‘ h 113 Virginia‘ﬁv (R'Side) --Herman monitor Pemberthy Injector r 1370 Moy avBeasse Ernest r 604 William (R Park) -—Ray (Phyllis) emp Lang Jewel r 1114 London e
\_ --Lucienne studt r 2446 George av (Sand 13 Twp) "Walter emp Fords r 1370 Moy av
9” --Pierre (Marie Louise) (Remington Provisions) Beaudet Edwd G emp Fords r 908 Dawson rdh 604 William (R Park) --Leo D emp Fords h 908 Dawson rd
--Yvette A statistician Cherniak & Co r 2446 "Leonard fix-emu wm Fire Dept :- 908 Dawson rdGeorge av tt 'Beaten Donald W (Shirley) ring caster Tram) WE r Beaude r:aCéonrad emp Chryslers r 1133 Drouiilard
665 Doueall .l'as (Brid 'l W . -- get) yardmn h 1642 Highland av
7 "Rose $131165? mat-1'0“ Essex Wire corp h 1235 "Theresa stenog Standard Equipment Supplies Ltd
Beaton Bettywrc'iog Pitt 9 r 1642 Highland avE 354 A 1 Beaudln Peter (Helena) emp Fords h 314 Josephine av:ng amuse? 51;; S‘e’tmlt h 936 Maremette av Beaudoin Almon (Olive) emp Fords r 2242 Elsmere av
"Geo ( e) emp Detroit h 160 Prado p1 (R’side) "Beatrécdesgntablet insp Sterling Products r 3238
4") "Herman (Anne) emp Truscon Steel r 2015 Ottawa "Bernadette I. 476 Janette av
"J83 F (Lena) mach Fads ’1 123° Pierre av -—Clifford chief of staff Empire Theatre r 2463
-—Margt Mrs nurse Eaton—WilcoxoRich r 1556 chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
Goyeau -—Clyde (Mary) firemn WabashCar Ferries h 1185--Mary Mrs r 667 McKay av High
L "Meta nurse Fords h 2, 1556 Goyeau --Daniel (Mabel) h 2242 Elsmere av7 "Neil M(A1meda) 11920 Windermere rd -—Della (wid Henry) h 2463 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)"Robt aghzth) semce mgr A Whitley Ltd h 235 --Earl (Ethel) emp Fords h 761 Sandwich e
W --Elizabeth A r 245 Curry av
“Rf’bt I (E113) h 967 Mal-1°31: 20 Wind --Ellen (wid Arthur) r 862 McKay av"VV alter D elk Essex Term ley r 9 er' --Ernest mach moulder Walker Metal res Amherst-mere rd burg
pk "Winnifl‘Sd M-TS hSekPI' 1‘ 2383 Parent 3" --Fernande G jr opr Bell Tel r 927 Elsmere av
Beatrice Terrace apts 460-72 Logan av “Ger-ad 1- 927 Eismere av
*Beattie. see also Beattv «Germaine Mrs h 365 McDougan
"David (Rose) emp Fords h 1785 Tourangeau rd "Harvey slsmn Jeffrey'Realty 4117 Tecumseh blvd
--Elizth emp Detroit r 112 John M (R’Side) e (Sand E Twp)
“Elsie (wid Peter) h 226 Glidden av (R'side) --Hazel wtrs Woolworths r 2463 Chandler rd (Sand E
y «Ethel T tchr King George Schl h 1219 Lincoln rd (
"Hugh M (Julia) reptr Win Credit Bureau 1' 1433 --.Tas W (Monica) ctr A 8; P h 3845 Glen
dale av
McKay av (Sandwich W Twp) --.l’ohn M (Loretta) assessor City Assess Dept
h 1346
--lrene (wid Wm) 11 112 John M (R’Side) Partington av
--.Tas emp Chryslers r 1, 2682 Richmond ~-Jeanette stenog Royal Bank res River Canar
d
«Jane (r- id Wm) r 1233 Bruce av ~-J'erry (Margt) mach opr T I Eansor 6; Sons
h 3238
’0- «Janet (wid Geo) cook Woolworths h 1, 2682 Richmond Edison av
r o-J’ohn I emp Fords h 1233 Bruce av --JOSeph (Veronica) carp Hote
l Died h 1424 Arthur rd
"Kate r 4, 1315 Niagara --Llovd (Anne) acct Win Social Serv1ces Dept h 245
«Lindsay (lone) emp Fords h 420 Josephine av Curry av"Mayne M stenog Sterling products r 226 Glidden av --II\\I/Ierle (Rgtlligemp Fords h 260 st Lonissav (R'Side)(Esme) -- orman 8. Essex Steel 8; Wood r 32 8 Edison av
- --Noreen priv sec Kaiser-Frazer of Canada Ltd "Ray Winona) emp F0145 h 723 Bruce 3"f} h 4’ 1315 Niagara «Theodore (Eva) barber Norton-Palmer Barber Shop
"Ronald 3' (Jeanne) mach opr Fords h 1760 Ford blvd h 927 Elsmere av(Sand E Twp) --Violet emp Lyttles r 3238 Edison av"Roy emp Detroit 1. 112 John M (Esme) g-WallaczliéDoraEcardn e 111611580 32%umseh ltnlvd w
--Sherznan I (Muriel) drvr S W S: A Rly h 1689 63W emp an
r ge r 1 paren
» Dougau av «Donald emp Candn Bridge r 1191 Albert rd
:3 “Stanley emp Detroit 1. 112 John M (R’Side) --E€iﬁ 1:111(Patrigiat) erepnNationathaint‘th 367 Goyeau
--Thos (Katherine) caretkr Can Bldg h 216 Lauzon rd :Loms (gig) I?g; ngxlgﬁcavr 19 Glengarry av(R'Side) ,--T’hos (Madeline) emp M C Railway h 188 Campbell av Beaugraggygiubhs hm: Rowland & O Brien r 486
*Beatty, see also Beattie -_3; --A1bt c (Vivian) see I H Ryder Machinery Co Ltd “mggéﬁﬁdzma “mm” 01111751” h 1355
h 303 Goyeau -_ nsm---Arthur (smug) emp McCords h 698 Stanley (R Park) Chas ((RAlmm,Side)) mem‘ 0mm“ h 349 Frank 3"
"Cecu R 9m? Fords 1‘ 937 GOYea“ "Ernest (Bella) wtchmn Northern Crane & Hoist"Clair (Doreen) office mgr H D Thomson Motors h h 511 st Joseph
1539 Hall av —-Ernestine stok record clk Bowman-Anthony r 562
‘51 “Jean nurse Fred Adams Hosp r 2243 Byng rd Brock
f --Malcolm elk Champion Spark Plug r 1971 Westcott "Florence ms Mame Leaf Restaurant 2- 435
road Pelissier
“Mary (wid Malcolm) :- 1971 Westcott rd --Hiliare (Reg-inn.) carp J D Branch Lumber h 1655--Vida (wid Kenneth)_h 937 Goyeau Highland av
‘ Alphabetical. White Page 29
5’     








   
1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST
at Lincoln Rd.
 
"54,, a! was MORRIS nowm "
Ed. W. Morris President
‘4-5101




«Jas E (Diana) emp Fords r 1M8 Windermere rd
«Jeanne priv sec Fords r 1019 Elm av
«Joseph (Mary) emp Fords h 562 Brock
«Leo firemn Northern Crane 8; Hoist r Baby Park
R R #1 Windsor
«Oliver (Eileen) emp Wonder Bakeries h 1019 Elm av
«Paul clk Gilbert Market r 760 St Luke rd
«Ra and shgrPCﬁndn Auto Trim r 1019 Elm av«Sy via 1‘ 170 ette rd
Beaul Man-on emp Fords r 1003 Josephine av
«Stanley 0 (Muriel) emp C I L h 3739 Vaughan
,Beaule Donat emp Chryslers r 1382 Lillian _
Beaulieu Albt (Delia) emp Sterling Consch 842
Assumption«Albt emp Fords h 748 Brock
«Alfred (Clara) emp Fords h 267 Drouillard rd
«Alice Mrs labelling 8: finishing Seely Products
r 3789 Matchett rd ,
«Andrew A emp Candn Bridge 1' 842 Assumption
«Arthur r 2746 Howard av (R. Park)
«Cliﬁord uphol r 523 Parent av
«Elmer (Alice) emp Can Auto Trim 1' 718 Brock
«Jeanne clk Bendix-Eclipse r 842 Assumption
«Josephine (wid Lucien) :- 718 Brock
«Leonard r 267 Drouillard rd
«Louis A (Evangeline) emp Ryan Const h 518
Josephine av
«Paul E r 455 Aylmer av
«Robt emp Candn Bridge r 842 Assumption
Beaumes Mary M acct b 1601 Victoria av
«Tina tchr h 1601Victoria av
Beaumont Chas W (Chrystobel) mach Fords h 3915
Wyandotte e
«Chris trk drvr Wall Chemicals Canada
Corp Ltd res Brighton Beach (Sand W Twp)
«Edwin (May) trk drvr Chryslers h 559 Wellington av
«Frank W (Clara) emp Fords h 1134 Mercer
«Gerald r 3915 Wyandotte e
~-Gerald emp Trusoon Steel r 1134 Mercer
«Harold trk drvr Western Freight Lines r 1222
Moy av
«Jerry drtsmn Truscon Steel r 1134 Mercer
«John D r 1222 May av
«John K emp Fords r 1222 Moy av
«Margt A clk Bank of Mont r 1222 Moy av
«Raymond emp Chryslers r 559 Wellington av
«Rlchd (Nellie) staty engnr B of E Victoria Schl h 1376
Dougall av
«Willian (Helen) clk Fleetway Transports h 1222 May
avenue«Wm (June) emp Chryslers r 1157 Gladstone
Beaune Claire nurse Metropolitan Hosp r 825 Belle
Isle av
«Edwd C (Marion) btchr Langlois Market h 1825
Belle Isle av
«Eva studt r 825 Belle Isle av
«Lawrence V (Grace) emp Lang & Jewell h 909
Louis av
«Orpha (wid Fred) r 1219 Hall av _
Beaup'arlant Madaune‘check rm Norton Palmer Hotel
r 357 Josephine av
«Mederic (Bernadette) emp Fords h 357 Josephine av
«Medric emp Win Textiles r 857 Josaphine av
Beaupre,Georgina (wid Wilfred J) h 1382 Pelissier
«Jule (Deneige) emp Chryslers h 1321 Shepherd e«Leo (Alberine) emp Chryslers h 1066 Partington av
«Leo (Florence) emp Gotfredson h 234 Brock
«Leo P (Marjorie) emp Detroit h 489 Lincoln rd«Loretta clk Unemployment Insurance Comm r 422
Erie
«Madeline ldgrkpr Imperial Bank r 1382 Pelissier
Beausejour Moses h 1134 Albert rd
Beausoleil Adelle (wid Al) r 855 Joe Janisse av
«Alphonse emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh«Alphonse slsmn Can Bread h 1055 Hall av
«Armand emp General Motors r 522 Hall av
«Beatrice hrdrsr Campbell’s Barber & Beauty Shop
r 1130 Langlois av
«Beatrice stenog Parke Davis r 1378 Erie e
«Bertha Mrs stenog Hotel Dieu res Tecumseh
«Cecile (wid Andre) h 1130 Langlois av
«Ede h 1378 Erie e«Elearggelgiugtenog McGuire Advertising r 1055 Hall
«Ernest toolmkr Fords h 876 Strabane av  
«Harry I (Edith) (Harry Beausoleil’s Swank Shop)
h 2883 Gladstone av
«John emp Detroit r 655 Joe Janisse av
«Laure E (wid Israel) h 522 Hall av V
«Maurice (Theodora) slsmn Silverwood's h 893
Lawrence rd
Beausoleil’s Harry Swank Shop (Harry Beausoleil)
mena furnishings 1638-1846 Ottawa
Beausoliel Odilon (Rose Marie) emp Chryslers r s s
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
BEAUTYCOUNSELORS OF CANADA LIMITED, Mrs H W Johna-
ton President, Mn. Lillian G Mann (Montreal) Vice-
PresidentyGeorxe W Beemau Treasurer, William Eatery
Secretary, Cosmetics, 4“: Floor, Walker Power Building,
315-325 Devonallire Road, Phone 4-5077
Beauvals Arlene T wtrs Kresges r 911 Albert rd
«Arthur (Laura) barber 2753 Charles h 911 Albert rd
Beavis Jas (Calvina A) examiner Customs-Excise
h 1929 Enrose avBeazner Harry G (Mary) r 544 Oak av
Bebbington Fred (Ruth) carp r 2203 Victoria av
Bebensee Norman H (Annette) elect Fords h 1752
George av
Bec Anthony (Mary) emp Fords h 1405 Langloia av
Bechamp Simon (Annie) emp Fords h 278 Strahane av
Bechard Alfred (Blanche) (Bechard & Sons) h 1682
Highland av
«Arthur J emp Fords r 4877 Wyandotte e
«Clarence (Helen) emp (Fordsh 1092 Cadillac
«Clarence emp Lyttles r 3471 Harris
«Clifford emp Can Bread
«Dennis r 3422 Little River rd (R'Side)
«Donne (Bella) emp Fords h 910 St Luke rd
«Eli (Rose) mach Fords h 1088 Cadillac
«Florence wtrs Edwards Fish n Chips 1- 3471 Harris
«Fred (Freda) trk drvr Fords h 1092 Cadillac
«Fredk (Bechard 6: Sons) r 1682 Highland av
.«Harvey M (Elenor) emp Fords h 1220 Oak av«Hector emp Fords r 3471 Harris
«Hector jr (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1212 Niagara
«Henry M (Beatrice) emp Truscon Steel h 1081}
Drouillard rd
«Lawrence (Ruth) emp Royal Windsor Garage h3471 Harris
«Leda (wid Donat) h 3422 Little River rd (R’Side)
«Norman r 1092 Cadillac
«Olive (Cecile) emp Fords h 888 Drouillard rd
«Paul (Rita) emp Fords h 2234 Resume rd (Sand E
TWP«Romeo (Stella) wtr Rowson’s Tavern h (rear)
266 Wyandotte e
«Rose Mrs r 888 Drouillard rd
«Solomon (Mildred) roofer Meikar Roofing res
La Salle
«Stanley (Bechard 3; Sons) r 1682 Highland av
«Terrance (Bechard & Sons) 1' 1682 Highland av
«Victor (Mary) cement fnshr Woodall Bros h 919Lillian
«Wm roofer Reliable Roofing & Insulating h 1009
Albert 131 vfloor sanding 1682 Highland av
Becic Anna h 1726 Albert rd
«John S emp DeVilbiss M15: 1' 1726 Albert rdBecigneul Adrian emp Watﬂe’s Elect r 242 Brock
«Aline r 8175 Peter
«Josephine r 8130 Wyandotte w
«Louis (Lucille) emp Fords h 242 Brock
«Lucie tchr Stedmund School 1' 3175 Peter
«Raymond J assmblr Candn Sirocco r 242 Brock«Rose (wid Adolph) h 3175 Peter
Beck Alfred (Margt) emp Dominan Forge & Stamping
r 1937 Aubin rd
«Alfred (Nora) mach Dom Forge & Stamping h 284
Pierre av«Andrew (Anna) emp Dominion Forge h 2317 Louis av
«Annie Mrs r 126 Curry av
«Boris chef Royal Grill r 592 Victoria av
«Florence (wid Geo) h 478 McDougall
«Geo C (Mildred) emp Fords h 1081 Church
«Jas R (Nancy) emp Detroit h 213, 693 Argyle rd
«John emp Prince Edward Hotel r 345 Victoria av
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--Lester emp T F Marshall r 648 Cataraqui BEER"Lloyd emp Candn Bridge 1‘ 2820 Tourangeau rd --Regis (Armonden) cook Mario’s Rest h 2383«Russell H (Romaine) emp Dominion Forge & Stam- E s‘mere aving h 2582 Turner rd
--Saml (Rachel) wtchmn Fords h 492 Pine wastephen B (Henrietta) emp Detroit h 357 Parent av--Va.lentine (Barbara) trk drvr Mfrs Plating r 951Flsmere av
-'-va (Isabella) emp s W A Rly h 126 Curry av--Wm C r 472 Patricia rdBecker Archie (Antoinette) emp Ambassador Bridgeh 2553 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)--John (Margt) lab Brit Amer Brewing Co h 2340Mercer
-—Wm emp 'I‘ruscon Steel r 2340 MercerBeckerson C R res steward Original Club Inc #3r 83 Sandwich w--Cecil R (Marguerite) asst mgr Williams 8; WilsonLtd h 851 Wellington av--E mgrs Sherman Laboratories h 551 Pelissier--Geo (Rose) emp Brit Amer Brewing r 705 Assumption--Lester E (Nellie) troublemn linemn W‘ Util'tiComm (Hydro Div) h 1193 Howard1 av 1 es
Beckett Agnes Mrs h 408,274 Giles blvd w
---Brien R (Gladys) staty engnr Victoria Schl h 1767
Cadillac
«Clarence (Bernadette) (Arcadia Press) res Tecumseh
--Clarence E (Maribel) emp Fords r 1342 Dougall av
--Clarence R (Mary) emp Fords h 992 Lincoln av
--D0uglas E (Helen) h 1342 Dougall av
«Edwd (Aleda) emp Bell Tel h 1479 Dougall av
--Elmire (wid Wm) h 1609 Westcott rd--Gerald T (Madeline) mach opr Fords r 891 Moy av--Gladys wtrs Radio Rest r 1523 Aubin rd
"Harold C (Josephine) arch 22, 52 Chatham w
h 37 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
~-John R studt r 37 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)«Martin shpg clk Bolton Warehouse :- 1609 Westcottroad
--Phillip W (Frances) 11 776 Janette av--Regd S emp Truscon Steel h 946 Windermere rd--‘I‘hos (Barbara) toolmkr Fords r 908 Oak av
--Thos A studt r 37 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--Vern (Ada) emp Detroit h 1685 Westcott rd
--Warren F (Annie) carp Fords h 1938 Buckinghamdr (Sand E Twp)
Beckingham Alex (Barbara) perm force h 101, 151
Casgrain p1
Beckley Albt emp Detroit r 697 Ouellette av
--Fred S (Joan) tchr Walk Coll Inst h 1807
Oneida Court
Beckner Christopher (Ida) prntr Win Star h 1333
Bruce av
--Gertrude clk John Wyeth 8: Bro r 1333 Bruce av
--Robt A r 1333 Bruce av
Beda Pete emp M C R r 1673 Albert rd
Bedard Adolph (Esther) emp Chryslers h 905 Howardavenue
~-Alfred (Cecile) emp Fords h 2216 Ontario"Alfred E dairyman Borden Co r 2470 St Louis av(Sand E Twp)
--Alphonsus emp Calcot Hotel r 1139 Moy av
--Arthur (Adeline) emp Chryslers h 658 Windsor av--Arthur J cash Det 8: Can Tunnel r 658 Windsor av
--August emp Kelsey Wheel Co r 1158 Langlois av
--Benedict emp Chryslers r 934 St Luke rd--Burns E (Vida) counter sis CGE h 201, 29 Gilesblvd w--Jack emp CPR r 1674 Dufferin p1
-—Jean emp Fords r 944 Marentette av
"Jean M (Marjorie) supt S A Bibby h 148 London e
--John emp Detroit r 494 Bruce av
--John meat mgr Loblaws :- 578 Peiissier
«Joseph (Ethel) emp Detroit h 494 Bruce av
--Joseph M (Leonne) h 1462 Erie e
--Louis (Yvonne) dairyman Borden Co h 2470 St
Louis av (Send E Twp)
--Louis (Ubalda) emp Sellan Contr h 887 Parent av
--Milton (Eva) emp McCord Corp h 2297 Louis av
«Patrick A (Helen) slsmn Borden Co h 905 Howardavenue
«Paul (Eleta) emp Sterling Construction h 2504
Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
«Paul wtr Metropole Tavern r 960 Howard av
"Phillinne emp Felix Av Self Service r 887 Parent av  
--Roger emp Fords :- 887 Parent av
--Roland tile setter Candn Tile 8; Terrazzo r 944Marentette av
--Seraphine r 944 Marentette av
--Simon (Laurenza) h 944 Marentette av
--Simon jr emp L H Young r 944 Marentette av--Sylvio (Eleanor) emp Gotfredson r 658 Windsor av--Thereasa emp Champion Spark Plug r 944 Maren-tette av
--Wm E emp Can Bread r 2216 OntarioBedell Beverley comp opr Chryslers r 828 Californiaavenue
--Clayton (Evelyn) mech Downtown Chev. Olds Ltdh.828 California av
Bedford Jas emp Detroit r 1751 South Cameron blvd(Sand W Twp)
--Leona emp Detroit h 1751 South Cameron blvd
(Sand W ‘Bednarick Joseph (Marjorie) emp O’Keefe’s Breweryr 1115 Louis av
--Louis (Madeline) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1814 E11-r ose av
--Joseph (Anne) emp Fords h 1360 Benjamin av
Bednarski Mary (wid Valentine) h 624 Hildegarde
(R Park) ,
--Stanley (Anna) emp Arts Specialties h 1584 Albert rdBednarz Mary (wid Joseph) r 1037 Marion av
Bedore Alex (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1126 Windsor av
--Francis (Jean) emp Detroit h 438 Chilver rd
Bedry Oscar wtr Elmwood Hotel r 1327 Langlois avBeduz Aldo L slsmn Silverwood‘s r 1280 Elsmere av--Leona r 471 Dougall av
--Peter (Albina) h 1280 Elsmere av
Bee & Cee Recreation (P Bradd & R Cullen) billiardparlor 1092 Felix avBeebe Ernest C slsmn Wickham's h 2271 Dougall av-—Marianne L elk Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 2271Dougall av
—-Noreen B stenog Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 2271
Dougall av
Beechey Fredk J (Eva) emp Detroit h 763 Randolph av
«John (Betty) (Byrnes Sinoco Service) h 1228 Albert
road
Beecroft Carl L (Shirley) emp Hiram Walker Grain
Elevator h 1925 Ellrose av
--Edwd (Joan) examiner Customs S; Excise h 1056
Niagara
-—Florence E (wid Wm) h 1352 Elsmere av
--Fran.k R prntr Win Star 1- 737 Partington av
--Gertrude emp Heather Bell Fish & Chips r 40Shepherd e
--John emp Fords r 510 Goyeau
--Robt cook 8; genl Sure Good Products r 3416
S andwich w
--Robt emp Fords r 1441 Gladstone av
--Thos (Thelma) emp Detroit h 7, 841 Ouellette av
--Thos (Frances) emp Fords h 1441 Gladstone av
--Wm emp Fords h 649 Cataraqui
e-Wm (Gertrude) emp Fords h 40 Shepherd e
Beedle Wilfred C (Rose) glass opr Motor Products Corp
h 1533 Moy av
Beemer Cecil L (Violet) foremn Ont Hydro h 1534
Church
--Donald (Agnes) emp Purity Dairies h 2246 Mercer
"Edwin trkr Confed Coal 8: Coke r 545 Church
--Fergus B (Marion) emp Chryslers h 677 Church
--Geo R (Irene) emp Fords h 574 Hildegarde (R Park)
--K Ray lab Ont Hydro r 1534 Church
--Lester pckr Motor Products Corp 1' 677 Church
--Morgan (Adali) emp Chryslers h 514 Church
--Murray emp Ont Hydro r 1534 Church
--Russell (Lillian) emp Fords h 3525 Barrymore Lane
--Warren E (Marg't) clk Windsor Electric Co
h 12, 139 Sandwich e
Beenaxker Anthony emp Fords h 826 Brant
Beer Donald R cik C H Smith r 1019 Curry a f
--Edith L (widFredk L) h 1019 Curry av
--Geo emp S W A r 1508 Elsmere av
--Geo R r 1, 125 McKay av
--Queenie Mrs h 1, 125 McKay av
--Robt L (Blanche) lather h 1857 Westcott rd
Alphabetical, White Page 31 '
     
BEERS
Beers Mayde C bkpr Bartlet, Braid, Richardes &
Dickson h 728 Victoria av
Beesley Ethel glove prsr Win Textiles r 385
Erie w
Beeson Leonard (Margt) emp Fords h 1333 Sandwich e
Beeston Albt E (Hilda) sls mgr Lake Erie Coal Co
Ltd h 728 Rankin av
«Wm (Alberta) r 728 Rankin av
Beetenson Fredk (Olive) emp Fords h 365 Ford blvd
(R‘Side)
--Muriel tchr Edith Cavell Schl r 365 Ford blvd
(R’Side)
«Olive shog room clk Beauty Counselors of Canr 365 Ford blvd (R’Side)
Beetharn Julia wtrs Uneida Snack Bar r 1715 Elsmereavenue
Beever Howard emp Detroit r 1363 Dufferin pl
--Truman emp Detroit 1‘ 1363 Dufferin pl
Begbie Alfred V (Mary Louise) tool 8; dye mln‘ Fords
h 312 Glidden av (R’Side)
-—Lyle r 312 Glidden av (R’Side)
Beger Bruno E (Alberta M) buyer Bartlet Macdonald
& Gow h 541 Grove av
--Ear1 upholsterer Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 541
Grove av
--Edgar E (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 121 Shepherd e
--Joanne studt r 121 Shepherd e
"Riegd (Helen) emp Fords h 948 Lillian
Begg Alfred (Elinor) emp Chryslers r 506 Janette av--Wm (Christina) emp Fords h 1115 Windsor av
Beggs Fred wtr Driving Park Hotel res Baby Park
--Katherine h 1081 Sandwich e
--Robt E trk drvr inter City Forwarders r 1149
Gladstone av
-~Saml emp Veteran Cab Co of Windsor r 1081 ,
Sandwich e ‘
Begin Donald (Virginia) emp Fords h 852 St Luke rd
-—Dorila emp La Young r 737 Marion av
a—Gaudias prntr Curtis Co h 413 Prado pl (R‘Side)
--Rene (Jean) emp Fords h 1131 Albert rd
Begley Edith (wid Frank) h 1559 Gladstone av--Herbt (Reta) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1559 Glad-
5 tone av
Behune Daniel (Jennie) emp Chryslers h 1141 Albert rd
Beim Geo jr emp Fords r 1253 Marentette av
"Geo (Sinovia) metal inshr Fords h 1253 Marentetteavenue
--Kay emp The Standard Stone Co Ltd r 1253 Maren-te te av
--Sophie K genl off Kohen Box 1' 1253 Marentette av
—-Stephen emp Fords r 1253 Marentette av
Beitler Fred (Olga) emp Zalev Bros h 876 Janette av
:LWalter emp Zalev Bros r 876 Janette av
Beitte Hugh (Julia) emp Windsor Credit Bureau r 1433McKay av (Sand W Twp)
Beke Steve (Barbara) lab General Motors h 1751
Parent av
Bekeza John emp Fords r 968 Albert rd
*Belair, see also Bellaire
"Laurence S (Florence) foremn Bryant Pattern h 1663
Tourangeau rd
--Ora M mgr Lady Ellis Shop Ltd r 616 Winder-mere
road
Belaire Gordon (Lucille) emp Fords h 2051 Bucking-
ham dr (Sand E Twp)
Belanek Mary pckr Sterling Products 1' 1708 Hickory rdBelanger Adelard (Ann) emp Fords h 352 Parent av
--Ailan (Dorothy) cik Easton—Wilcox-Rich r 3766
Connaught rd
--Annette emp Detroit r 1091 Marentette av
«Arthur (Eleanor) emp Elmwood Hotel h 864
Vimy av
--Arthur J (Delia) emp Fords h 889 Langlois av
o-Aurele emp Fords h 1172 Hickory rd
--Bernadette r 470 Randolph av
."Bernard 1- 1091 Marentette av
--Cami]le studt r 908 Marentette av
--Donat emp Chryslers h 2591 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp)
-~Emile (Laura) emp Fords h (rear) 1539 Drouillard
road
--Ernest J (Amelia) h 1135 Albert rd
y-Euclide (Regina) grinder Fords h 141 Albert
(R‘Side) ‘
-—Fredk (Geraldine) emp Fords h 741 Vimy av
“Girard (Bella) emp Fords h 1363 Cadillac
--Jea.n P studt r 908 Marentette av
--Joseph (May) emp Candn Automotive Trim h 2515
Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
--Joseph 0 (Dorothy) mech Ambassador Motors h
- 319 Glengarry av
,-—Leo emp Fords r 889 Langlois av
--Leo (Violet) emp Fords h 1753 Westcott rd
--LeoxJ clk Hiram Walker 8: Sons res La Salle  
--Leo P (Ella) h 543 Tecumseh blvd e
--Lloyd L (Betty) emp Northern Electric r 543Tecumseh blvd e
-—Lorne E (Vernona) shear opr Peerless Steel r
433 Crawford av
——Louis (Beatrice) stk room Motor Products Corp
h 631 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Louis J (Isabelle) welder Armson Iron Wks h
3455 Wyandotte e
«Lucien (Jeanne D’Arc) maint Hotel Dieu r 627
California av
--Marie Mrs h 1091 Marentette av
’--Mary E Mrs cook Nurses’ Home r 1040 Lincoln rd
-—Mary J time clk Dom Twist Drill r 1172 Hickory
road
--Mary L (wid Arthur) h 470 Randolph av
"Maurice L tchr St Francis Separate Schl r 470
Randolph av
-—Napoieon r 250 Belle Isle av
--Norine C opr Bell Tel r 1753 Westcott rd
--Nova A (Madeline) installation man DeVilbiss Mfg
h 9, 2891 London w
--Omer (Lucy) emp Fords h 908 Marentette av
"Patricia L opr Bell Tel r 1753 Westcott rd
«Paul emp Fords r 141 Albert (R’Side)"Philip emp Fords h 1117 Cadillac
--Raymond (Pauline) btchr Terminal Market h 1304,
218 Sandwich w
"Rene (Margt) emp Fords h 2403 Meldrum rd(Sand E Twp)
--Roland J ctr Fords r 470 Randolph av
--Rosaire (Auralie) emp Fords h 2536 Richmond
"Rose Mrs r 433 Crawford av
--Shirley stenog Federal Securities res Tecumseh
--Wm jr (Margt) carektr U A W C I O loc 200 h 1170
Hickory rd
--Wm (Lena) emp Fords h 1172 Hickory rd
Belawetz Anna studt r 773 Glengarry av
--John (Edna) h 511 Wyandotte 9
-—Nick emp Chryslers r 773 Glengarry av
--Wm (Edna) emp Chryslers h 773 Glengarry av
Belcano Co Albt J Sharpe br mgr cosmetics 2035Sandwich e
Belcher Alice r 631 Pelissier
--Geo A (Lillian) sls rep Pneumatic Insulating Co Ltdh 551 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Hugh clk Fords :- 1621 Riverside dr (R’Slde)
--Ida r 804 Giles blvd e
--Walter J h 631 Pelissier
--Wm J (Marcella) metal fnshr Chryslers h 3778aughan
Belchuck Nick (Evelyn) emp Fords h 611 Tuscarora
Belchuk Basil adjuster Motor Products Corp r 1252
Marentette av _--John mach Candn Sirocco r 1252 Marentette av
-—Mary Mrs opr John Wyeth 8L Bro r 1148 Highland av
--Michael (Annie) emp Fords h 1252 Marentette av
Belcoure Bernice mach opr Univ Button Fastening r
772 Langlois av
--Jas (Edith) emp Hiram Walker 5; Sons h 3475
Cross
--Kathryn stk clk Brown’s Silk Shoppes Ltd r 772%
Langlois av
"Louis (Bernice) emp Fords h 772 Langlois av
--Lou.ise W stenog C I L res Amherstburg
Eeicolur;1 Edwd jé r 45)0 Caron av
oe is e we rene em D late Winds rh 2229 Elsmere avp up ( o )
Beliveau Robt (Alice) clk Fords h 1527 Fordblvd (Sand E Twp)
--Edwd J (Mary) elect Fords h 450 Caron av
--Patricia r 450 Caron av
Belden Alfred r 343 Chilver rd
Belec Ernest emp Fords r 882 London e
--Jean R opr Bell Tel r 2203 Kildare rd
«Marie L r 868 London e-5Napoleon (Ivy) carp h 2203 Kildare rd .
Beletz Anton (Cecilia) emp Fenechs Store h 1025
Pelissier
Belfoy Louisa Mrs h 17, 372 London 17
Belfry Atherton R (Adeline) emp Fords h 907
Lawrence rd
Belick Frances Mrs h 3493 Peter
"Joseph 1' 3493 Peter
Belinski Anne (wid Michl) h 468 Bruce av
-—Stephen (Rita) brakemn Essex Terminal h 2675 St
Bell Algﬁssfégdgsgngjg mgr-is. av
«Alan C (Mary G) barr 604, 76 London w h 837
Victoria av
--Albt r 1835 Chilver rd
«Alwyn A acct Prov Bank r 317 Sandwich w
«Annie (wid Jos) h 693 Bruce av
--Archd B D (Elizth) staty eng'nr Genl Motors h 1274


























--Barbara emp Detroit r 1034 Oak av
"Barbara tchr Prince of Wales Schl r 2006 Loraine
avenue
——Bertram R (Mary E) slsmn Borden Co h 958 Mon—
mouth rd
--Betty emp Backstay Standard r 1274 Lincoln rd
--Catherine Mrs slsldy Peoples Credit lers r 464
Glidden av (R'Side)
--Cecil (Helen) drvr E W Lancaster Co h 364 Bridge
avenue
«Cecil (Bernadette) emp Fords h 611 Hildegarde
(R Park)
--Chas (Flossie) emp Detroit h 1034 Oak av
--Chas linemn Win Utlities Comm (Hydro Div) 1‘ 1027
Highland av
—-Chas A (Dorothy) (Bell dz McCready) h 2430 Glad-
stone av
——Chas G (Daisy) med rep DVA h 305 Hall av
--Clarence E (Roena) elk Fords h 1385 Ellrose av
-—Danl commodore Windsor Yacht Club r 344 Lauzon rd
-—Da.nl .T (Alma) bar tender Hotel Royale h 3317
Chappelle (R’Side)
-—David G (Iris) emp Fords h 1517 Hall av
--Donald (Clara) r 427 Crawford av
—-Donald emp Chryslers r 17 Isabelle pl (R’Side)
--Donald studt r 2028 Lens av
-—Donald R (Mary) prntr Win Star h B, 460 Giles blvd
west
--Donne (Mabel) h 344 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Dorothy H stenog Sterling Products r 693 Bruce av
--Dougall (Marguerite) off clk Fords h 40 Reedmere
av (R’Side)
——Earl (Mary) emp Great West Insurance h 881
Lawrence rd
--Earl (Ruby) supt of signals Win Fire Dept h 1835
Chilver rd
“Effie Mrs r 40 Reedmere av (R’Side)
—-Elmer A (Sarah) emp Fords h 1040 Howard av
-—Erna studt r 17 Isobelle pl (R’Side)
--Eve1yn W ins 639 Victoria av h same
-—Everett r 487 Cameron av
«Francis A (Hazel F) emp Detroit h 2006 Lorraine av
--Fred H (Inez H) emp Chryslers h 2143 Lincoln rd
BELL FUELS LIMITED, Allan F Bridges President, David M
Kay Vice-President, Mrs Frances E Bridges Secretary»
Treasurer, Prompt Delivery Service, Coal and Coke, Ofﬁce
and Coal Yard 844 Bridge av, Phone 4-1164 (See bot-
tom stencil edge, left side lines and card Coal, Coke and
Wood)
--Geo E (Joy A) emp Detroit h 2, 1628 Wyandotte w
--Geo E (Maybell) layout man Walk Lumber h 902
Dougall av
--Geo H (Sarah) supt Leatherdale Apts h 22, 571 Moyavenue
--Glynnes studt r 808 Monmouth rd
--Grenville M (Ethel) lab tech Borden Co h 808 Mon-
mouth rd
--Harry J Agency Chas N Clarke mgr genl ins 6, 332
Ouellette av _
--Helen wtrs Shanghai Cafe r 109, 444 Park w
--Henry H (Laura) h 581 Bruce av
--Jas (Nettie) h 1236 Dougall av
--Ias (Irene) janitor Ambassador Motors h 157 Market
lane
--John R (Marguerite) (Bell Real Estate) h 2028 Lensavenue
--.Tos M (Sarah) carp h 2221 Charl (Sand W Twp)
--Jos (Marie) emp Chryslers h 2546 Rossini blvd
(Sand E Twp)
«Josephine :- 693 Bruce av
--Kenneth emp Ryan Construction :- 3506 Sandwich w--Lillian pantry head Prince Edward Hotel r 845Pelissier
"Lily Mrs r 17 Isabelle pl (R’Side)--Margt E Mrs switchbd opr Unemployment Ins Commr 2316 Highland av ‘--Marjorie Mrs janitoress Windsor Business Coll r 432Bruce av
“Mary Mrs emp Can Packers h 1895 Tourangeau rd"Mary J h 6, 357 Goyeau--Murney O (Marian) emp Canada Bread h 4, 905
Wellington av--Oswald (May) 11 2265 Turner rd--Rachel hsekpr 956 Victoria av--Rachel stenog Fords r 1274 Lincoln rd—-Real Estate (John R Bell) 31 Ouellette av--Robt (Marg-t) emp Fords h 955 Chilver rd"ROM 12‘ (Barbara) emp Genl Motors h 955 Chilver rd--Robt emp Grace Hosp r 667 Church--Robt emp Win Star r 17 Isabelle pl--Robt (Rebecca) janitor Fords h 304 Lincoln rd--Robt H elect Motor Products Corp r 1086 Windermere
--Robt L (Elsie) proofreader Win Star h 5, 285
Cameron av
--Ronald P ctr Fibre Products r 2'79 Lincoln rd
--Rowena r 1460 Moy av
"Roy pntr h 347 Curry av
--Stewart B (Marybell) wrehsemn Shell Oil h 487
Cameron , .
—-Sydney (Dot Restaurant) 1‘ 2265 Turner rd
--Telephone Co of Canada Thos Cooper dist plant supt
Roderick Barker dist mgr L Cockburn dist
traffic supt G F Batchin mgr Windsor district
1149 Goyeau, commercial dept 98 London w
—-Thos (Beatrice) emp L A Young r 390 Pierre av
-—W J Paper Co Ltd M P Quigley mgr 131 SandwiCh w
--Warren D (Sophie) slsmn Can Packers h 435 Mc-
Ewan av
«Wm (Agnes) h 745 Lincoln rd
«Wm r 2375 London w
--Wm cabt mkr r 1543 Niagara
--Wrn (Phoebe) carp h 569 William (R Park)
--Wm emp CNR h 2A, 129 McDougall
--Wright (Mary) studt r 1032 Bruce av
:-Wright N G studt r 808 Monmouth rd--’& McCready (Chas A Bell a Grant R McCready)
barrs 1-2-3, 1922 Wyandotte e
Bell’s Grocery Store (Mrs Helen Bell) 364 Bridge av
Bella Jos (Nina) typesetter Windsor Typesetting Serv
r 225 Dougall av
Bellack Lena (wid Wm) h (rear) 3552 Peter
*Bellaire, see also Belair
"Arthur (Cecile) emp Fords r 841 Hall av
-—Edmund (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 2169 Bruce av
V —-Frank r 970 Tuscarora
"Geraldine emp Speedy Lunch r 841 Hall av
--Harry (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 1705 Central av
--Harvey emp Fords r 430 Langlois av
--Herbt J (Irene) emp Candn Bridge h 1359 Parent av
-—Inus emp Fibre Products res Maidstone
--Jas A (Gertrude) store supt Brewers Wrehse r 879
Tuscarora V
«Lawrence (Edwidge) emp Chryslers h 1892 Centralavenue
--Lawrence (Alma) export shipping Fords h 1140
Lillian
--Norman dept mgr Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 430
Langlois av
--Raymond (Elizth) grinder Dom Tool Co h 703 Moy av
--Rene wtr Pero’s Hotel r 1056 Wyandotte e
--Sta.nislis (Mary) h 430 Langlois av
--Violet emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1705 Central av
Bellak Andor (Julia) emp Walker Metal h 1623 Benjaminavenue
Bellamy Thos A chef Prince Edward Hotel h 7, 1077
Sandwich w
'Belland Bernice (wid Jos) h 1703 Benjamin av
--Francis G r 1703 Benjamin av
-—Frank emp Chryslers r 5635 Tecumseh blvd (Sand ETwp)
-—Louis A (Christina) customs Dept Natl Revenue h
3582 Barrymore la
--Louise Mrs pckr Motor Products Corp h 4, 2565
Ontario
--Max (Anne) emp Chryslers r 1703 Benjamin av
--Theodore J (Alma) insp Motor Products Corp h 1837Aubin rd
Bellanger Allan (Dorothy) emp Eaton Wilcox r 3766
Connaught rd ’
Bellavy Frank (Mary) emp Gotfredson’s h 1340% Aubin
road
Belle Alphonso (Angelina) h 917 Louis av
--Beauty Shoppe (Bernice Stradek) hairdressing 4722
Wyandotte e
Belle’s 593 to $1.00 Store (Mrs Isabelle Piaget) variety
store 4772 Tecumseh blvd eBelleau August S h 2516 Francois rd (Sand E Tvp)
-—Douglas shipping room Can Bread r 1887 Balfour
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Gerald shipping room Can Bread 1' 1887 Balfour blvd(Sand 1?. mp)
--Wi].fred grinder Fords h 1887 Balfour blvd (Sand ETwp)
Bellecoure Joan r 1024 Cataraqui
--Kathryn emp‘Brown Silk Shop r 1024 Cataraqui
~-Louis (Bernice) emp Fords h 1024 Cataraqui
Bellefeuille Edwd R (Alice) mach Fords h 748 Pierre av
——Maurice (Betty) emp Fords h 748 Pierre av
Bellehumeur Ernest emp Bendix Eclipse r 3377 Peter
--Fred.k (Annie) stmftr M A Brian Co h 3377 Peter
--Hebert (Doreen) app M A Brian Co h 1017 Felix av‘ --Lorraine stenog r 3377 Peter
.--Margt A clk Burroughs Mach r 3377 Peter
--Theophile J (Rose) acct Chryslers h 2221 Dougall av
"Wilfred (Frances) emp M C R h 3385 Peter
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«Emile (Geraldine) emp Fords h 956 Pierre av
«Leonard (Evelyn) (General Auto Sales) h 592 Glen-
garry av
«Raymond (Marie) emp Fords h 1130 Chatham e
Bellend Don (Lulu) h 2558 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
Bellenger Marcel (Irene) emp Fords h 3482 Barrymore
lane
Belleperche Alma h 470 Chatham w
«Arthur (Christina) emp Fords h 1344 McEwan av
«Beatrice r 1905 Wyandotte (R’Side)
«Ernest J (Victoria) slsmn h 341 Parent av
«Eugene jr r s s Tecumseh blvd w (Sand W Twp)
«Eugene (Marguerite) slsmn Can Packers res
Tecumseh
«Eugene A (Helen) emp Fords h s s Tecumseh blvd w
(Sand W ’I‘Wp)
«Janet M emp Champion Spark Plug r 1960 Tecumseh
blvd w
«Jean nurse Victorian Order of Nurses h 1905
Wyandotte (R’Side)
«J0s H (Gloria) drvr Brewers Wrehse r 1960 Tecum-
seh blvd w
«Leo emp Purity Dairies r 245 Parent av
«Mederic J (Amanda) utility man Win Utilities Comm(Hydro Div) h 433 Elm av
«Norman F (Mary A) slsmn Baum & Brody Ltd h 434
Rankin blvd
«Norman J (Mercedes) off mgr Baum 8; Brody h 268
Moy av
«Wm H (Loretta) h 1760 Tecumseh blvd w
Belleveau Doris smstrs Windsor Coat, Apron & TowelSupply Co r 785 Janette av
«Margt emp Motor Products Corp r 785 Janette av
«Rose emp Motor Products Corp r 785 Janette av
Bellinger Geo R (Nina) customs Dept of Natl Revenue h
1766 London w -
«Harold D (Elvera) serv stn 794 Ouellette av h 772
Dougall av
«Isabelle J studt r 772 Dougall av
«Paul emp Candn Bridge r 136 Wyandotte w
«Robt r 136 Wyandotte w
«Walter H studt r 772 Dougall av
Bellis Harry emp Chryslers r 1325 Ouellette av
«Paul slsmn Coca Cola res Essex
Belliveau Camille (Adele) sprayer Motor Products
Corp 2' 925 Marion av
«Margt opr Motor Products Corp r 785 Janette av
«Rose opr Motor Products Corp r 785 Janette av
Bellmore Arthur (Irene) emp Fords h 1566 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
«Barney (Blanche) mach Fords h 1866 Jefferson blvd
(Sand E Twp)
«Chas E (Mary) h 1516 Buckingham clr (Sand E TWp)
«Ed lab Peerless Constn
«Ernest plstr r 261 Drouillard rd
«Eugene (Georgette) emp Candn Bridge r 1516 Bucking-
ham dr (Sand E Twp)
«Francois (Margt) emp Chryslers r 1603 Buckingham
dr (Sand E Twp)
«Geo (Gertrude) emp Hackney Cartage h 473 Broad-
head
--Hiram emp Chryslers r 1214 Drouillard rd
«Jerry (Norah) emp Fords h 1716 Jefferson blvd
(Sand E Twp)
«Katherine emp Parke Davis r 582 Devonshire rd«Nicholas A emp Fords r 1516 Buckingham dr (Sand
E Twp) .«Paul emp r 1866 Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
«Rene (Laurette) emp Fords r 242 Langlois av
Bellus Emile jr emp Chryslers r 1040 Albert rd
«Emil (Annie) emp Walk Bag h 1040 Albert rd
Bellvue Hotel (Geo Bacon) 1271 Sandwich e
Belmont Cafe (Joe Lee) 71 Pitt e
Belmore Betty r 1, 588 Wyandotte e
«Jas engnr M C R h 1, 588 W andotte e
«Laurence (Catherine) emp andn Bridge r 1527
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
«Raymond emp Fullerton Const r 1190 St Luke rd
«Walter J meter reader Win Utilities Comm (Hydro
Div) h 202, 1338 Ouellette av
Beln Pearl nurse Chryslers r 441 McKay av
Belosky Gordon emp Sterling Product r 420 Bruce avBelovitz Dani (Mary) emp Parks Dept h 509 Wyandotte
east  __34__
Belt Richd (Patricia) emp Detroit r 2430 McDougall
Belton Cameron W emp L A Young r 2396 Byng rd
«Edwd (Flossie) millwright Fords h 2396 Byng rd
«Eric elect Handbridge Electric Ltd h 3597 Riberdy
rd (Sand E Twp)
«Laura r 697 Pelissier
Beluch Eustach emp Fords r 1370 Hickory rdBelvedere Apts 638 Glengarry av
Belyea Louise emp Lewis-Howe Co 11 1646 Goyeau
Bemko Ivan (Mattie) emp Candn Bridge r 1816 Alexis
road
Ben The Tailor (Benj Newman) 3216 Sandwich w
«Wm emp Walkerville Lumber r 1620 Drouillard rd
Benak Robt (Gladys) emp Detroit r 3154 Sandwich w
Benca Frank W (Mary) welder Trailmobile r 922 Drpuil-
lard rd
«John (Anna) emp Fords h 1452 Cadillac
«Mike studt r 1452 Cadillac
«Wm emp Dom Coffee Co r 1452 Cadillac
Benchop Nick emp Romeo Mach Co r 553 Caron av
Bencze John (Theresa) h 2504 Francois rd (Sand E Tp)
Benda Geo (Elizth) lab Gotfredson’s h 2502 George av
(Sand E Twp)
«Jack (Katie) emp Central Mortgage & Housing Co r
1466 Aubin rd
Bendeck Gloria stenog Sale 8; Sale r 1509 Drouillard rd
«Ivan (Violet) emp Fords h 1509 Drouillard rd
Bendell Wm G (Sarah) h 943 McEwan av
«Wm J (Florence) messr Bank of Tor h 3324 Bloom-
ﬁeld
Bender Chas E (Alice) emp Fords h 151 Westminster
blvd (R’Side)
«Elizth sprayer Fibre Products r 1044 Cadillac
«Fred (Elizih) emp Fords h 1044 Cadillac
«Joanne pckr Sterling Products r 1044 Cadillac
«John (Helen) emp Dom Forge h 1617 Cadillac
Bendera Anne (Ouellette Beauty Salon) res Ojibway
«Stanley mach Bowman-Anthony res Ojibway
Bendick J03 (Jean) drvr Ambassador Taxi Cab h (r ear)1227 Drouillard rd
«Kate Mrs h 1227 Drouillard rd
«Richd (Mary) emp Fords h 890 Belle Isle av
«Richd jr studt r 890 Belle Isle av
BENDIX-ECLIPSE OF CANADA LIMITED, Sudsidiary of Bendix
Aviation Corp, R W Keeley President and General Mana-
ger, Automotive Parts Manufacturers, 1473 Argyle rd
3! Essex Terminal Rly, Phone 4-9263
Bendyk Michael (Helen) drvr Ambassador Taxi Cab
h 1014 Marion av
Bendzsak Anna Mrs h 1544 Langlois av
«Annie wtrs Speedy Lunch r 1544 Langlois av
«John J (Annie) emp Chrysler h 1873 Drouillard rd
«Margt wtrs Speedy Lunch r 1544 Langlois av
Benedek Geo (Margt) uphol Baum Kn Brody h 560 Ellisav e
Benedet Annibele (Mary) emp Fords h 934 Pierre av
«Calvin (Roberta) emp Fords r 3271 Sandwich w
«Jas r 934 Pierre av«Leo r 934 Pierre av
Benedettl Adele emp Somerville Ltd r 441 Broadheadavenue
«Alex (Mary) drvr Brewers Wrehse h 458 Cataraqui
«J ohn (Esther) lab City Engineers Dept h 441 Broad-
head ’
Benedict Edith maid r 1327 Victoria av«Geo (Gloria) uphol h 2969 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
«Judy emp Blonde Cleaners r 1352 Lincoln rd
«Walter (Victoria) emp Gotfredson’s h 90 Erie w
Benest Fredk W r 2333 Highland av
«Geo (Janet) emp Chryslers h 2363 Highland av
«Wm R (Emma) carp h 2333 Highland av
Beneteau Adolph R (Annie) (Beneteau’s Gas Station)r 348 McEwan av
«Agnes opr Vanity Beauty Salon res Amherstburg
«Albt (Clara) (Horse Shoe Battery Serv) h 743 Aylmeravenue
«Alida Mrs (wid Sam) r 767 Moy av
«Alphonse H (Al's Garage) h 952 Howard av
«Anthony (Annie) mech Horse Shoe Battery Serv h 888
Pierre av
«Beatrice tchr Holy RDsary Schl h 3112 Wyandotte w
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--Chas (Emily) emp Bendix Eclipse 1‘ 855 Elliott e
--Christine h 153 London e
—-Ede (Lena) h 2481 Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
——Eugene E (Clarice) carp Woodall Bros h 862 Mackayavenue
-—Eugenie h 952 Howard av
"Florence priv sec John Wyeth & Bro res LaSalle
—-Fred H (Eleanor) rug washer Paul Sivadjian r 435
Victoria av '
—-Geo r 2481 Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
——Harmedas (Stella) emp Fords h l, 2927 Richmond
«Harry welder Chausse Mfg Co Ltd res RR#1 Windsor
--Hector (Rose) emp S W 8: A h 1411 Marentette av
--Irene slsldy Red Robin Apparel r 348 McEwan av
--Jeanette A chkr Master Cleaners 1' 1676 Benjamin av
-—Jeanne Mrs emp Hotel Dieu h 840 Marentette av
--.Tos G (Anna) tester Fords h 1963 Ferndale av (Sand
E ’I‘vp)
--Julien (Delores) drvr Meikar Roofing res Huron Line
--Lawrence (Eugenie) emp Fords h 882 Pierre av
"Lawrence J (Agnes) elect Fords h 2470 Rossini blvd
(Sand E Twp)
--Leo (Eva) emp Fords h 876 Pierre av
--Leo J (Lucille) (Beneteau’s Gas station) h 348
McEwan av
-—Lester J (Amelia) emp Fords h 1206 Aubin rd
-—Louise (wid Maxime) r 2904 Sandwich w
--Louise (wld Oscar) emp Hotel Dieu h 1576 Benjaminavenue
--Lucien I (Kathleen) carp Chryslers h 968 Lincoln rd
--Lucille grad nurse Hotel Dieu r 2834 Howard av
(R Park)
,--Mabel Mrs bench wkr Essex Wire Corp res River
Canard
«Margt opr Textile Specialties :- 3592 King
--Marie T off mgress Household Prod h 103, 435 Pitt w
--Mary A h 3433 Sandwich w
--May r 3112 Wyandotte w
-—Norman J (Frances) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1274
Curry av
--Oscar C tool mkr Univ Button Fastening h 338
Josephine av
--Ovi1a J (Vida) mech Horse Shoe Battery Service h
213 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Percy I (Madeline) (Master Clnrs) h 1043 Howard av
--Roaul emp Purity Dairies h 663 California av
«Rita slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1644 Prince
road
-—Sta.nley (Marjorie) emp Detroit h 1271 McKay av
--Stanley (Fernande) grinder Colonial Tool h 375 5
Matchette rd
«Ulric (Eva) emp Fords h 3592 King
--Ulysse (Blanche) cupola repairmn Walker Metal h
2834 Howard av (R Park)
--Vincent E emp Varsity Sports Centre 1‘ 3592 King
«Wm J (Josephine) h 3217 Linwood pl
Beneteau’s Gas Station (Leo & Adolph R Beneteau)
1493 Union
Benetin Mike 1' 1534 Elsmere av
Benfield Margt E h 1141 Devonshire rd
Benich Peter emp Essex Terminal Rly r 1409 Albert rd
Benjak Sophie (wid Adam) 1' 85 Hanna e
Benjamin E W (Edith) engnr Fords h 145 Esdras pl
(R’Side)
-~Francis (Alyce) emp Fords h 1363 Labadie rd
Benkendorf Adolph (Martha) mgr Benkendorf stylist
h 931 Goyeau .
--Helmunt (Eleanor) assembly Fords h 1, 1428 Wyan-
dotte e
--Stylist (Mrs Martha Benkendorf) ladies ready to
wear 1424—1432 Wyandotte e
Benmore Frank (Dolores) carp r 559 Pelissier
Benn Irving (Mary) emp Fords h 329 California av
~-Margt r 329 California av
--Ronald studt r 329 California avBenne Anne clk Prov Bank r 1589 Drouillard rd
--Peter (Barbara) emp Chryslers h 1589 Drouillard rd
Benneian Geo H (Jean) real est & ins 213, 569 Ouellette
av h 1332 Hall av
Benner Glen H (Naida) emp S W 8; A Rly h 1647 Mark
(Sand W Twp)
Bennet Eric wtr Driving Park Hotel 2‘ 2181 York
-~Harry (Theresa) emp Driving Park Hotel r 2181 York
--Saml (Ellen) mach Fords h 2181 York
Alphabetical. White Page 35 
BENNETT
Bennett Addie M priv sec Hiram Walker 8:. Sons r 1135
Chilver rd
—-Albt r 2202 Marentette av
--Albt (Lorraine) emp Genl Food h 440 Glengarry av
--A1bt T emp Can Bread r 2347 Highland av
—-Al.fred r 822 Ottawa—-Allan (Marguerite) emp Truscon Steel h 1565 Mark
(Sand W Twp)
--A1ton G (Mary) clk Fords h 488 McEwan av--Apts 2191 Ontario
--Arnold glass smoother Motor Products Corp res
Malden rd
"Arthur A (Stella) emp Fords h 1833 Westminster av(Sand E Twp)
--Bernard B (Rose) sprayer Fords h 1868 George av
--Bernice (wid Geo) h 1057 Lincoln rd
--Bruce (Margt) emp Fords h 2251 Marentette av
--Bur1ey W h 1135 Chilver rd
--Carman emp L A Young r 1057 Lincoln rd
--Cecil E (Nellie) plshr Penberthy Injector h 514Devonshire rd
"Chas emp Genl Motors :- 1269 Windermere rd
--Chas L mach opr Fords h 1443 George av
--Claire W (Margt) emp Chryslers h 3, 1286 Parent av
--Donald (Marion) h 3, 308 Randolph av
-—Donald studt r 2289 Windermere rd
--Donald F timekpr L A Young Industries of Can
r 888 Parent av
--Douglas (Shirley) adding mach assembly Burroughs
Mach 1' 629 Bruce av
--Douglas (Vera) core room Penberthy Injector h 929
Moy av
--Edwin (Rosemary) emp Chryslers h 1133 Hall av
—-Eleanor bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 663 Eugene
(R Park)
--Emma r 351 Elm av
--Fred (Ethel) emp Chryslers h 1753 Moy av
--G Rex (Dora) customs Dept Natl Revenue res Rose-
land
--Geo emp J Millinoff Waste Paper 1- 663 Eugene (R
Park)
--Geo M foremn Motor Products Corp h 1689 Centralavenue
BENNETT GLASS CO LIMITED, THE, W J Davison Manager,
“Everything in Glass," 1004 Walker rd, Phone 4-5159
«Hartley M (Irene) barber 2620 Tecumseh blvd e
r 1468 Gladstone av
--Hatty Mrs r 760 Chatham e
"Hurley E (Nellie) (Bennett’s Superior Pies) h 1497
Pierre av
--J as timekpr L A Young r 173 Crawford av
--Jean R r 514 Devonshire rd
--.Tohn (Margt) moulder Auto Specialties h 699 Hilde-
garde (R Park)
"John (Ethel) emp Ford h 408 Randolph av
--John P assembler Candn Sirocco r 2347 Highland av«John W (Hannah) )1 822 Ottawa
“John W emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 710 Caron av
-—John W (Mary Ann) lab Fords h 2202 Marentette av
--Keith S (Gladys) acct A H Bouton Wholesale Gro
h 252 McEwan av
"Kenneth r 1443 George av
--Kenneth app tool 8: die mkr Candn Engnrg & Tool
res Roseland
«Leroy (Edith) h 1767 Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Linda r 973 Lillian
-—Lyle (Elizth) emp Chryslers h Annex 5, 465 Chatham
west
--Mac I (Georgina) clk Truscon Steel h 1734 Aubin rd
--Ma.rion (wid Geo) food chkr Prince Edward Hotel
11 391 Langlois av
--Ma.rjorie bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 408 Randolph
--Mildred (wid John) h 739 Rankin av
--Nancy clk Eatons r 1, 1415 Ellis av e
--Napoleon (Lily) emp Auto Specialties h 663 Eugene(R Park)
—-Paul (Mary) h 2347 Highland av
--Percy staff W D Lowe Vocational School h 2289
Windermere rd
«Rachel L (W'ld Richd) h 1160 Monmouth rd
--Ra1ph clk A & P r 1468 Gladstone av I
--Robt dental techn McKee Dental Laboratory 1‘ 200
Elm av  


























































    
BENNETT
«Robt P emp Universal Trading Co r 234 Giles blvd e
«Russell (Jean) emp Fords h 319 Glengarry av
«Shirley Mrs slsldy Peoples Credit Jewellers r 629
Bruce av
«Stephen (Catherine) emp Fords h l, 1415 Ellis av e
«Steve trk drvr Thorp-Hambrock r 2347 Highland av
«Thelma Mrs chkr Vets Dry Cleaners h 888 Parent av«Thos emp Fords r 1685 Cadillac
«Thos C (Ann) customs Dept National Revenue res
Roseland
«Thos W (Jane) buffer Mfrs Plating h 1531 Gladstone
avenue
«W Howard (Lillian J) customs Dept Natl Revenue
h 24, 1556 Goyeau
«Walter emp Fords r 1116-18 Drouillard rd
«Walter E (Reba) (Dominion Coffee Co) h 234 Giles
blvd e
«Wm (Christina) emp Fords h 1685 Cadillac
«Wm slsmn Heintzman Gr. Co h 1127 Bruce av
«Wm C (Sarah) emp Hotel Dieu h 173 Crawford av«Wm G (Ann) clk PO r 710 Caron av
Bennett’s Superior Pies (Hurley E Bennett) bakers
2161 Ontario
Bennetto Edgar (Beatrice) pntr Walk Land & Bldg
Benning John D (Enid) emp Chryslers h 1527 Church
Benninger Clifford E (Rita) emp General Motors h
2255 Wellesley
«Gregory emp City Market h 5-1, 265-271 Chatham e
«Wm H (Eileen) mgr Varsity Sports Centre r 1347Wyandotte w
Bennitz Archie (Marie) emp Rexair Sales is; Semce11 (rear) 1318 Drouillard rd
Benny The Tailor (Jacob B Shanbom) tlr 116 Pitt e
Beno Ernest plmbr A Ross Plumbing Co res
«Herbt emp Fords r 579 Caron av
«Levi (Helen) carp h 847 Ellrose av
Benoit Aline stenog Guaranty Trust 1' 228 Drouillard rd
«Allan J (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 4150 Riverside dr
«Andrew (Anemarie) emp Fords h 1623 George av ‘
«Arthur opr Can Stmshp res Pleasant pk
«Ernest (Irene) emp Fords h 228 Drouillard rd
«Eva emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1489 Elsmere av«Geo h 1029 Drouiliard rd .
«Harry (Joyce) adding mach adjuster (Final)
Burroughs Mach h 1472 Tourangeau rd
«Hector (Florine) emp Candn Bridge
«Hector (Kathleen) emp Fords h 89.1 Arthur rd
«Imelda clk in charge Canada Serwce Stores r 80::
London e (Sand E Twp)
«Melvina (wid Elmer) r 1623 George av
«Paul (Annette) buffer Mfrs Plating r 325 McKay av
«Paul (Lena) emp Auto Specialty r 2539 Rossini blvd
(Sand E Twp)
«Vital (Margt) h 685 Rankin av
Benotto Angelo (Elda) pattern mkr Frontier Pattern
Works r 899 Hanna e
«Antonio (Katherine) carp Woodall Bros h 1554
Parent av
«Elfio app mttern mkr Frontier Pattern Works r
1554 Parent av
«Elfie pattern mkr Frontier Pattern Works r 1554
Parent av
Bensette Alfred J (Margt),emp Fords h 537 Josephineavenue
«Armand (Bertha) emp L A Young Ind Ltd h 679
Goyeau
«Arthur A (Mabel) emp Fords h 747 Chatham e
«Aurore M (widAlbt) h 172 Giles blvd e
«Clarence r 747 Chatham e
«Dora Mrs h 227 Sandwich e
«Earl r 747 Chatham e
«Edmund (Beatrice) opr M C R h 710 Grand Marats
rd (R Park)
«Ede emp Fords r 542 Cataraqui
«Ede I (Evelyn) genl mgr La Salle Lead Products
h 156 Giles blvd e
«Emile (Margt) mech Art Green’s Service h 3272
Edison av
«Ernest (Clara) emp Chryslers h 738 Grand Marais
rd (R Park)«Frank 1' 888 Parent av
«Garnet emp L A Young r 679 Goyeau
«Genevieve (wid Emile) h 916 McKay av
«Gloria slsldy Copeland’s Bookstore r 738 Grand
Marais rd (R’Side)
«Harry J emp Candn Bridge h 1189 Walker rd
«Jas r 156 Giles blvd e
«Jas r 710 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
«John J studt r 172 Giles blvd e
«Jos studt r 156 Giles blvd e
«Lawrence V (Madelyn) asst mgr La Salle Lead Prod
res Tecumseh
 
«Mary (wid Fredlr) h 846 Pierre av
«Norman E (Loraine) emp Fords h 3480 Peter t
OSWALD R. BENSETTE
Jeweller and Optician
Oldest Established Jewellery Business
in the City
306 OUELLETTE AV., Phone 4-2172 f
Residence 1179 Pierre Ave; 1
   
«Roy (Eva) emp General Motors h 2340 Pillette rd 1
(Sand E Twp) .-
--Violet r 747 Chatham e
«Walter (Adelina) coll Windsor Star h 3457 Harris .
Bensic Jos wheel assembler Candn Sirocco r 1868 '_
Drouillard rd
Benson Allen r 2533 Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp) 1
«Douglas shpr Goodyear Tire r 337 South :
«Ernest (Eleanor) emp Fords h 2533 Rossini blvd 1(Sand E TWp)
«Gena h 1190 Victoria av
«Gordon tool 8; die mkr Border Tool & Die r 1029
Ouellette av
«J E School Peter D McCallum prin 1542—1546
Wyandotte w
«Jas emp Fords r 1491 Hall av
«Wm mech S W & A Rlv r 448 Crawford av
BENSON, WM C, & C0, R L Bateman Auditor, Chartered y‘
Accountants, Rooms 216-217 Douglas Building, 15 Wynn-
dotte 2, Phone 3-0820 (See card Accountants)
«Wm D (May) caretkr Can Bldg h 337 South
Bentham Jos (Lydia) police officer Michigan Central
h 252 Westminster blvd (R’Side) 4";
«Leonard T drvr S W 8: A Rly r 252 Westminster
blvd (R’Side)
Bentley Arthur (Esther) maintenance staff John
Campbell Schl h 1126 Louis av
«Kenneth emp Fords r 845 Bruce av
«Lille M Mrs h 182 Curry av ,«Mabel off clk W D Lowe Vocational School r 1126 9
Louis av
«Roy H (Viola) emp Long Mfg h 3641 Riberdy rd
(Sand E Twp)
«Wm J (Alice) h 1475 Martin
Benton Benj (Alice) h 1014 Windsor av ,«Jas (Jas Benton 8L Co) r 2402 Byng rd "'9‘
«Jas (Florence) shpr Penslar Co h 2402 Byng rd
«J as 8: Co (J as Benton) direct mail adv & mimeogra-
phy 108 McDougaLl
«W r 892 Wyandotte eBenza Mary emp Fords r 1, 785 Tuscarora
«Mike emp Motor Lamp 1‘ 921 Cadillac
Benzig Michael emp Veteran Cab Co of Windsor res
Brighton Beach
«Olivia presser Woodman's Valet & Cleaning Service
h 109, 444 Park w '
Berard Andrew r 2458 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
«Armand (Nettie) emp Fords h 2374 Meighen rd .-(Sand 13 TWp). . r
«Bernice stenog W S Fullerton Constr r 837 Raymo
road
«Betty off‘ mgr Remington Rand r 837 Raymo rd
«Corinne (wid Jos) r 1445 Bernard rd
«Donald kitchen hlpr East Win Hosp r 1381 Ellrose ,:
avenue 3’7
«Ernest (Mai-gt) elect h 837 Raymo rd
«Florence M bkpr McKee -Morrlson Elect r 3464
Barrymore la
«Fred (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 2458 Chandler rd
(Sand 5 Twp) p 3,,
«Henry (Verna) emp Fords h 1381 Ellrose av I
«Henry E jr (Bernice) emp Can Bread r 1381 Elrose
avenue
«Jos (Corrine) foremn L A Young Ind of Can h 857
Ellrose av -
Berbenchuk Alex (Petrunelio) drvr Donnelly Bros res ,Cottam 9‘
Berbynuk Dmitro (Annie) h 1229 Marentette av
Bercik John (Barbara) emp Fords h 1596 Alexis rd
Bercuson Herman (Hattie) (Peoples Furniture Co) h
21, 858 Erie e
«Jack (Marie) shpr Baum & Brody h 5, 1315 Niagara
Berdette Wm emp Fords r 1323 Lincoln rd




«Leonard (Clara) drvr SW 8; A Rly h 737 Charles Wyandotte e
(R Park) «Jos (Margt) (Berecz Furniture Co) 1321 Benjamin ‘
«Lois r 747 Chatham e avenue
__.3 6...
 BERNSTEIN
._Marie (wid Martin) r 1321 Benjamin av
Beren Hyman (Gertrude) fruit & veg dlr h 531 Langlois
avenue
--Jacob (Rossi’s Spaghetti House) h 632Goyeau
--Louis (Lillian) mech Webster Motors h 531 Langlois
avenue
Berenblum Bernard clk Bogin’s Dry Goods r 429
Parent av
Beres Louis (Dufierin Shoe Rebuilders) r 2340
Howard av
——Steve (Mary) emp N Y C h 1556 Janette av
Berescik Andrej (Susan) emp Walker Metal r 1031
Elsmere av
Beresford Arthur (Annie) emp Bell Tel h 240 St Louis
av (R’Side)--John (Thelma) emp Fords h 4, 1404 Goyeau
--Kenneth (Rita) emp Fords h 1, 1159 Howard av
--Percy (Ida) blrmkr CNR h 1, 993 Pelissier
Bereza Chas (Kate) emp Sterling Constr r 3070 Wal-
ker rd (Sand E Twp)
Berezowski Anne emp Rowsan’s Rest h 342 Tecumseh
blvd w
--Metro (Ann) bridge foremn Direct-Winters Transp
h 309 Chilver rd
Berg Henry emp Long Mfg r 1366 Hickory rd
«.105 r 705 Dougall av
--Julia shipping clk Sterling products r 1627 Benjaminavenue
"Martin (Eva) caretkr Boys’ Town-Girls’ Town h
1627 Benjamin av
Bergaman Louis h 170 Mercer
Bergamin Blanche slsldy Gotham Shop 1' 170 Louis av
--Jos (Hazel) emp Fords h 1862 Meldrum rd
-—Marv Mrs h 170 Louis av _ ,
«Paul O (Pheobe) slsmn Windsor Ice 8; Coal h 6,
1361 Ouellette av
Bergart Fannie (wid Nathan) h 669 Giles blvd e
Berger Blanche r 354 Langlois av
--Harry (Bessie) (Berger’s Cut-Rate Store) h 1549*
Pelissier--Harvey slsmn Berger’s Cut Rate Store r 165 Hanna 6«Jos emp Fords r 354 Langlois av
--Laja (Lee) emp Gray’s Ltd 1' 354 Langlois av
--Laura cash H Gray Ltd 1' 694 Pierre
--Lea.h sls clk H Gray Ltd r 503 Dougall av
--Leo tlr Berger Cut—Rate Store h 165 Hanna e
"Martin (Helen) emp I Fogel & Co h 1164 Louis av
--Melina (wid Wm) h 1067 Hickory rd
——Nellie Mrs h 7004 Riverside dr (R’Side)
——Osias (Freda) emp Fords h 354 Langlois av
--Paul (Svlvia) h 7, 1604 Goyeau
-—Theodore emp Fords h 1062 Hickory rd
Berger’s Cut-Rate Store (Harry Berger) men’s wear
77 Pitt e '
Bergeron Aurele (Helen) stock clk Windsor Automotive
Supply Co Ltd res La Salle
-—Beatrice emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 3479 Sandwich w
--Betty emp Intl Playing Card res La Salle
--Dolphis trk drvr Confed Coal & Coke r 207 Langloisavenue
--Earl (Pearl) emp Hill Vault Co h 531 St Joseph
-—E1merA(Violet) emp Fords h 537 Marentette av
--Ernest A mach opr Gelatin Products res La Salle
--Jos (Louise) drvr Moodrey Coal Co res La Salle
--Jos emp Peerless Constn res Tecumseh
«Josephine Mrs maid Grace Hosp h 256 Crawford av
--Julien E (Beverley) rep Mutual Life of Can h 265
Frank av (R’Side)
-—Juiius (Rachel) emp Peerless Countryside Dairy h
740 Giles blvd e
«Louis (Edith) bus opr S W 8:. A h 376 Bridge av
--Moise emp Chryslers r 674 Lincoln rd
.--Ovila (Celina) foremn Confed Coal & Coke 11 3479
Sandwich w
--Percy (Genevieve) emp Chryslers h 4, 246 Glengarryavenue--Raymond .1 (Belle) h 920 Moy av
--Roy (Edna) foremn Auto Specialties res La Salle
--Wallace (Julia) emp CIL h 1640 Prince rdBergevin Romeo (Augusta) gro 1707 Albert rd h sameBergland Verge slsmn r 1139 Elm av'Berglund Harold (Katherine) emp L A Young h 1564Howard av
"Ralph E (Rosemary) timekpr Dinsmore-Mclntire
h 2031 Sandwich eBergoine Alex M (Lillian) lab City Engineers Depth 2275 Turner rd
--Beatrice emp Modern Cleaners 1' 2273 Turner rd--Chris emp CIL r 2273 Turner rd
«Daisy 1 tchr Walk Coll Inst 1' 2273 Turner rd
"Mary (wid Chas) h 2273 Turner rdBermger Jos (Katie) emp Crescent Bowling Lanes h1575 Lincoln rdBerish Harry r 2158 Victoria av  
Berk Fred (Ruth) genl mgr Union Men’s Shop Ltd h
374 Erie w
--Robt studt r 374 Erie w
—-Wm emp Union Men’s Shop r 374 Erie w
Berkel Products A E Hodgkinson rep & mgr processing
equip for btchrs 515 Logan av
Berkovitz Maurice H (Jeanette) vice-pres Consumer’s
Warehouse of Windsor Ltd h 68 Jefferson blvd(R’Side)
Berlasty Henry emp Win Beverages r 920 Cadillac--Margt (wid Thos) h 920 Cadillac
"Wilfred (Jean) emp Fords h 920 Cadillac
Berlinquette Laura emp Border Press r 1417 Westcott
Berlinski Carl (Alice) emp Fords h 2170 Forest av
Berlys Book Room (Edna Courtney) 661 Sunset av
Berman Lily r 1111 Lillian
--Louis (Annie) h 1111 Lillian
Bernachi Harold emp Windsor Body & Fender Co 1‘ 208
Virginia av (R’Side)
«Louis (Canadina) (Humphries Shoe Repair) h 558
Erie e
--Maurice (Victoria) (Windsor Body & Fender Co)
h 208 Virginia av (R’Side)
Bernacki Louis (Phyllis) coat mkr Searle’s Tailor Shoph 1026 Langlois av
--Sta.nley emp Auto Specialties h 1534 Benjaminavenue
Bernadette’s Beauty Salon (Bernadette Beudoin) 3217
Sandwich w
Bernard Adolphe (Noella) emp Chryslers h 2208 Lillian
-—Bertie emp Motor Products 1‘ 716 Pierre av
-—Fran.k (Nellie) bkr Candn Postum h 562 Elm av
—-Harvey (Lorrett) sandmixer Walker Metal h 1539
Drouillard rd
--1va.n (Ellen) mech Chryslers h 543 Elm av
-—Jos U (Elizth) stock handler Brewers Wrehse h 339
Dougall av
--Kathryn stock clk Brown’s Silk Shoppes Ltd r 548
Elm av
—-Lionel X (Louise) emp Chryslers h 1022 Oak av
--Louis P emp Duolate (Windsor) r 543 Elm av
--Marie E priv sec C H Smith res Amherstburg
--Michae1 (Emily) metal fnshr Chryslers h 1224
Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Neily (Margt) emp Detroit r 206 Sandwich w
--Nellie A (Mrs) jr suprvsr Bell Tel r 562 Elm av
--Owen emp Chryslers r 543 Elm av
--Shirley floorldy Woolworths r 543 Elm av
Bernard’s Dress Shoppe (Alice Helfgott) ladies readyto wear 53 Pitt e
——Dry Goods 8; Shoes (J05 Mirsky 8; Morris Mirsky)
1305 Ottawa
Bernardi Adolph (Noella) emp Chryslers h 3786 Glen-
dale av
Bernat Bert emp Motor Products Corp r 716 Pierre
avenue
--Chester (Ida) emp Fords h 1459 Langlois av
--Mike (Katy) emp Fords h 1464 Langlois av
-—Stanley studt r 1464 Langlois av
Bernath Aurbelia drsmkr r 1535 Howard av
--Barba.ra r 1390 Langlois av
--Steve (Veron) emp Fords h 1390 Langlois av
Berneche Donald (Eleanor) firemn Win Fire Dept
r 1995 Olive rd
--Geo O emp Univ Button Fastening h 3651 King
«Harry A (Eva) btchr Up~To~Date Market 11
_ 864 Pillette rd
-—Jas emp Fords r 864 Pillette rd
--Julie Mrs ldgrkpr Imperial Bank r 3651 King
--Leonard (Inez) emp Back Stay Standard 11 1855
Ellrose av
--Oliver (Mildred) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1355
Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
Berneer Walter P (Norma) wtchmkr Oswald F,
Bensette h 3640 Barrymore 1a
res Tecumseh
--D Herman (Hattie) mgr Bernhardt's Furniture Ltd
h 56 Esdras pl (R’Side)
«David G (Margt) slsmn Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd
In 1120 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--E Laurence (Nellie) slsmn Bernhardt’s FurnitureLtd h 2, 1536 Ontario
«H r 1708 Marentette av
--Rudolph (Elizth) (Rudy’s Shoe Repair) h 584 Ran-
dolph av
Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd D Herman Bernhardt mgr
1645-1655 Wyandotte e
Bernier Herve (Ethel) emp N Y C h 387 Glengarry av
«Raoul (Clare) pntr National Painting h 1146 Albert
road
Bernstein Geo studt :- 971 Victoria av
--Louis (Sarah) 11 971 Victoria av
--Merton studt r 971 Victoria av
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S 762 Ouellette Ave.
BERNSTEIN
—-Saul (Leah R) gro 3706 Sandwich w h 731 Campbell
avenue
Bernt Wm (Ella) r 496 Crawford av
Bernyk Anne bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1203
Westcott rd
--John (Viola) emp Chryslers h 994 Arthur rd
"Mary (wid Wm) h 1203 Westcott rd
--Wm jr (Evelyn) emp Dom Forge r 1203 Westcott rd
Beron Jess J (Rose) (Peeples Outfitting Co) h 725
Partington av
Berriman Donald emp Michigan Central Rly r 924
Marentette av
--Geo E (Catherine) foremn Brewers Wrehse h 924
Marentette av
Berris Andrew emp Auto Specialty r 1661 Howard av
Berry A Edwd (Marjorie) off mgr Empire-Hanna Coal
res River C anard
-—Agnes emp Motor Lamp r 8'71 Arthur rd
«Bros Inc Harry Hoyle genl mgr A L Petz factory
mgr paints 8n varnishes 1106 Walker rd
--Bryce (Eveline) installer Bell Tel r 2910 Trenton
--Christena J r 917 Chilver rd
--Doroth clk Bd of Health r 1537 Hall av
--Edwd Gale) asst genl mgr - treas h 2069 Lorraine
avenue
--Fredk A (Louise) public acct 1786 Central av h same
--Harry emp Ladeau’s Meat Market h 8, 70 Chatham e
--Howard (Pearl) emp Fords h 449 Tuscarora
--Ida r 1017’ McDoiigall
-—JackD emp S W 8» A Rly r 1537 Hall av«John emp Fords r 511 Pelissier
-—Mary E (wid Harry) h 917 Chilver rd
--Roy D (Ida) carp Sterling Constn h 1537 Hall av
Berryere Beatrice Mrs h 239 Church
--Earl opr Motor Products Corp 1' 239 Church
Berryman Jas N (Martha) h B11, 286 Pitt w
Bersch Homes Ltd (Saml Bersch) bldrs & genl contrs
801, 267 Pelissier
--J Maxwell bldr Bersch Homes Ltd 11 30 Ford blvd(R’Side)
--Saml (Bessie) (Bersch Homes Ltd h 4 1632 Go ea
Bert’s Barber Shop (Albt Lorenzi) 2333 Pillette rdy u(Sand E Twp)
Berta Alex emp Fords r 628 Lincoln rd
--Clara emp Candn Bridge r 951 Pierre av
Bertand Jas J emp CPR r 724 Caron av
Bertelli Avino E (Angelina) chef Assumption College
h 829 Erie e
--Lener (Eleonora) chef Hotel Dieu h 936 Goyeau av
Bertha’s Beauty Parlor (Mrs Bertha Litwin) 1779
Lincoln rd
Berthiaume Abraham G (Lillian) foremn Dom Forge
h 2020 Vimy av
--Aurele (Frances) emp Chryslers h 2315 Louis av
"Beatrice clk Thompson Pharmacy r 2562 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Bernard emp Chryslers r 1618 Hall av
"Clifford emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1618 Hall av
--Dennis (Bella) tool room emp Dom Forge h 2562
Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Ernest(Josephine) die sinker Dom Forge & Stamping
h 1618 Hall av
«Gerard emp Fords r 2419 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Henry D (Delia) emp Fords h 2043 Norman rd
--Henry J (Maxine) acct Sand E Twp h 1478 Ellrose av
--Hubert (Laura) foremn Fords h 2451 Norman rd(Sand E mp)
-—Kenneth R studt r 2020 Vimy av
--Leo H (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 2038 Norman rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Lione1 J (Mary) h 45 Wyandotte w
--Loretta p)ckr Borden Co r 2451 Norman rd (Sand E
Twp
--Marie emp Can Motor Lamp r 2419 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Maurice studt r 1618 Hall av
«Patricia elk Mason’s Brokerage Ltd r 1618 Hall av
-—Pome11a ()wid Henry) r 2419 Francois rd (Sand E
TWP
«Raymond (Claire) firemn Win Fire Dept 11 2392r‘rancots rd (Sand E 'I‘Wp)
--Victoria assembler Win Steel Prod r 45 Wyandotte
west  _33—
--Wilired (Gertrude) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1809
Pillette rd
-—Wilfred U (Marguerite) insp Dom Forge & Stamping
h 2419 Francois rd (Sand 13 Twp)
Bertoia Alphonse (Angelo) emp Fords h 1783 Hickory
road
--Leno jr r 1678 Mercer——Leno (Dora) emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons h 1678 Mer-
cer
--Leo (Mary) drvr S W St A h 1814 Central av
Bertram Arnold A (Verda) stock chkr Fords h 693
Hildegarde (R Park)
--Fred S (Attie) emp Fords h 427 Moy av
--Fredk L (Lorraine) acct Fords h 1263 Labadie rd
"John 8; Sons Co Ltd The (br) W W Binkley dist mgr
machine tools 17-18, 1922 Wyandotte e
--Mabel Mrs h 327 McKay av
-—Melvin emp Candn Postum r 327 McKay av
-—Roy (Kathleen) patrol police Chryslers h 590 StPaul (R Park)
--Wesley J (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 390 Bridge av
--Wm (Ada) caretkr Gilmore Public School h 590
Capitol (R Park)
Bertram John A rep Moore Business Forms Ltd h 405,
280 Park wBertrand Albt (Diane) emp Gotfredson’s h 911 Lang-
lois av
-—Alder E (Anne) drvr Thibodeau Exp 1' 926 Dougall av
«Cecilia assembler Banner Metal Prod r 776 Lang-
lois av
-—Clayton (Marian) clk A & P h 812 Janette av
—-Geo (Elva) h 2251 Forest av
--Geo (Elizth) emp Elmwood Hotel 1- 3796 Matchette
road
-—Gervis W (Bernice) constable Police Dept 11 926
Dougall av
--Girard (Madeline) emp British American Brewing
h 1719 Tourangeau
"Gordon studt r 1043 Janette av
--Jas W (Gertrude) emp Fords h 724 .Caron av
"Janet confy 2841 Charles r 1015 Cadillac
--Lyle (Dora) sec-tress Woollatt Fuel 8; Supply Co Ltd
11 1043 Janette av
-—Nora assembler Banner Metal Prod r 776 Langlois
avenue
—-Ray emp Fords r 7'76 Langlois av
—-Reuben h 14-3, 265-271 Chatham e
--Rose lndry Hotel Dieu r 2251 Forest av
—-Steve trk drvr r 926 Dougall av
Bertusik John (Mary) emp Gotfredson’s h 8, 2564
Matilda
Bertusik John emp Gotfredson’s h 8, 2564 Matilda
Berube Leo P (Ame) emp Fords h 1471 Langlois av
Berze Frankuphol Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd 1‘ 1211
Albert rd«Steve emp Natl Auto Radiator r 1211 Albert rd
Besaschuk Jennie (wid Sam) h 1471 Langlois av
--Metro emp Chryslers r 1471 Langlois av
--Michae1 (Dorothy) chef Chicken Court h 1558 Glad-
stone av
--Nick r 1471 Langlois'av
Besfplug John (Catherine) r 1966 Westminster (Sand
E Twp)Besieillou Fred janitor Metropolitan Hosp r 623—629
Sandwich w
Besner Alice switchbd opr Hotel Dieu r 2131 Dougall
avenue
Beso Theresa tchr Genl Brock Schl h 129 Crawford avBessau Steve r 448 Dougall av
Bessette Albt J (Rose) cabt mkr h 568 Tournier
--Alphonse (Angeline) emp Sandhill Hotel h 1058 Lena
--Arnold emp Ford Provision r 941 Marentette av
--Chas carp h 2416 Tecumseh blvd w -
--Clarence (Madeline) (Bessette Service Station) h
628 Mill
--Donald bartender British American Hotel 11 190 Elmavmue -
--Dona.ld M (Jeanne) emp Detroit r 1373 Hall av
"Edmond .1 (Stella) contr h 941 Marentette av
--Euclide r 195 Oak av
--Jos E (Justine) service man Win Utilities Comm
(Water Div) h 2957 Peter .
--Oscar (Ethel) grinder Colonial Tool Co res, Sand-
wich w
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"Service Station (Clarence Bessette) 1033 Felix av
——Wi]_fred (Gerry) emp Essex Terminal Rly h 174
Janette av
--Wm r 2904 Sandwich w
Best Bessie (wid Garry) r 655 Randolph av
--Douglas (Charlotte) emp Fords h 2, 543 Pelissier
--Ede W studt r 2226 Fanchette '
--Ernest (Pearl) h 376 Ford blvd (R’Side)
«Ernest (Leona) r 376 Ford blvd (R'Side)
—-Florence Mrs r 491 Caron av
--Frank A (Enola) pres & mgr Backstay Standard Co
Ltd h 336 Sunset av
--Gerald M (Pearl) janitor Windsor House h 3, 323
Louis av
--Gladys (wid Geo) h 1904 Aub'm rd
--Gordon r 376.Ford blvd (R’Side)
-—Henry (Maud) bkr Neal Baking Co h 873 Elsmere av
-—Jeanne emp Chryslers r 908 Lawrence rd
--John app pressmn Dom 011 Supply r 908 Lawrence rd
--John H r 883 Dougall av
—-Jos (Mabel) emp Peerless Dairies h 469 Foch av
--Lawrence J H (Edith) (Best Roofing Co) h 883 Dougall
avenue
«Lloyd (Blanche) emp Walker Metal r 1134 Albert rd
--Lorne M (Mabel E) (Best Mfg Co) res Detroit
—-Lou.ise M Mrs clk C H Smith h 107, 1616 Ouellette av
--Manufacturing Co (Lorne M Best) ventilators 2437
Howard av
--Margt I (wid Harry) h 1016Goyeau
--Ralph (Betty) emp Fords r 1904 Aubin rd
—-Richd (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1654 Marentette av
--Richd (Elizth) shpr Fords h 952 Monmouth rd-—Robt (Maude) drvr s w a A Rly h 369 Ford blvd(R’Side)
--Robt A (Betty) pressmn Win Star h 212 Edward av(R’Side)
--Roofing Co (Lawrence J H Best) roofers 144 Aylmer
avenue
--Thos A (Cora) constable Police Dept h 1329 Lincoln
road
--Warden (Isabelle) emp Chryslers r 727 Chatham e
--Wilhelmine r 908 Lawrence rd
--Wm (Faye) emp Can Auto Trim r 731 Moy av
--Wm A (Marie) clk Arrow Drugs h 908 Lawrence rd
--Wm B (Della) emp Fords h 2226 Fanchette
--Wm F emp Jolly 8; Cadmore Office Equip r 908
Lawrence rd
—-Wilson emp Yellow Cab r 859 Goyeau
Beswick Ernest C (Violet) tool 8; die mkr h 404, 410
Giles blvd w
Betburl Hotel (Mrs Hazel Jean) 206 Sandwich w
Bethany Baptist Church Rev Geo H Tranter rector 1543
Aubin rd
Bethel Mattie A (wid C Hugh) h 1044 Dougall av
—-Pentecostal Church Rev Wm H Fitch pastor 510
London w
Bethell Wm E (Florence) h 339 ChurchBethlehem Mary Mrs h 1415 Marentette av
Bethune Leona M h 392 Lincoln rd
«Roseanne. r 476 Bridge av
Betik Frank (Annie) r 1465 Hickory rd
Betland C W emp Chryslers r 1571 Albert rd
Betschel Jos app elect Brown Electric Co 2- 1083
Wellington av
--Jos ('I'hersia) brklyr h 1083 Wellington av
Betson Christine maid Woodbine HotelBettany Albt E (Elizth) h 2121 York
F-Stanley constable Police Dept r 2121 York
Better Geo (Norma) emp Genl Motors h 1378 Rossini
blvd
Bettridge Ernest F (Lydia) customs Dept Natl Revenue
h 1035 Dawson rd
--Jos L dairymn Silverwoods r 494 Victoria av
--Robt studt r 1035 Dawson rd
Betts Geo D r 453 Mercer
--Regd G (Ruth) emp Fords h 2825 Charles
Betty Ann Beauty Shop (Beatrice Lavender) 1310
Gladstone av
Beudoin Bernadette (Bernadette’s Beauty Salon) r
476 Janette av
Beuglet Bernadette (Dell’s Beauty Salon) 1- s s Tecum-seh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--Bernard r 822 London e
-—Ernest (Marie) eye, ear, nose 8: throat 605, 1011
Ouellette av h 1945 Ontario
Alphabetical, White 
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--Eugene H (Marguerite) slsmn National Grocers h s s
Tecumseh blvd (Sand E Twp)
"Henrietta r 1085 Ouellette av
«Henry J (Olive) h 1085 Ouellette av
——Paul (Doris) slsmn h 1756 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)
-—The1ma (wid Lorenzo) h 822 London e
—-Wm J (Donna) emp Detroit h 2887 Melbourne av
Beun Flora h 2351 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Madeleine (wid Rene) h 1851 Buckingham dr (Sand E
Twp)"Oscar r 2351 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
—-Remi emp Fords r 2351 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Romain emp Chryslers r 2351 Pillette rd (Sand E
Twp)Beundon Philip emp Fords r 1059 Hickory rd
Beutet Rose Mrs h 890 Arthur rd
Bevan Arthur emp Fords r 293 Ford blvd (R’Side)
-—Audrey emp Artona Studios r 875 Ouellette av
-—Cyril toolmkr Motor Products Corp r 293 Ford
blvd (R’Side)
—-Doreen payroll clk Gotfredson's r 293 Ford blvd(R’Side)
--Emyrs r 293 Ford blvd (R’Side)
——Jos H (Cecelia) emp Fords h 293 Ford blvd (R’Slde)
—-Louis (Madeline) stock clk Chryslers r 1763 Glad-
stone av
——Theodore emp Fords r 875 Ouellette av
--Thos (Charlotte) emp Loring Constn h 1, 812
Windsor av
Beveridge Beverly hrCh'sr Ivan Sales Beauty Salon r
1460 Gladstone av
-—Geo (Edith) emp Can Steel Corp r 3476 Cross
--John engnrng div’n mgr John Wyeth & Bro r 683
Windermere rd--L L & Co (Leonard L Beverldge) pntr & dec contr
1460 Gladstone av
--Leonard L (Mary) (L L Beveridge & Co) h 1460
Gladstone av
-—Lloyd (Theresa) opr Motor Products Corp h 1356
Benjamin av
--Mary (wid John) h 629 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Wm (Glenna) emp Chrysler h 1574 Mark (Sand W
Tw )Bevington Eenn’eth (Agnes) meat ctr Allan's Markets
h 1725 Ellrose av
Bevlns John L r 129 Jefferson blvd (R'Slde)
"Leonard (Emilda) foremn Fords h 726 Josephine av
-—Leslie G (Bernice) emp J D Branch Lumber r 709
Eugene (R Park)
--Susan Mrs emp Prince Edward Hotel h 129
Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
Be‘n‘s Bernard C (Ruby) emp Fords h 1055 Louis av
—-Genevieve Mrs pckr Candn Postum h 17, 815 London
west
Beyer Leonard (Minnie) sandmixer Walker Metal h
1831 Tourangeau rd
Bezaire Alfred J (Ida) emp Candn Bridge h 1528
Lincoln rd
“Alma nurse Hotel Dieu r 829 Marentette av
--Alphonse (Helen) h 1062 Albert rd
--Apts 1014 Marentette av
--Archille trk drvr Win Truck 8:, Storage h 629 Pitt w
--Arthu.r welder Motor Products Corp res Amherst-
burg.
--Arthur G (Marie A) investigator WPTB res Tecum-
seh
«Christina (wid Wallace) h 966 Curry av
——Clarence r 391 California av
--Clarence emp Candn Bridge res Roseland"Clifford (Edna) trk drvr P L Resume 8: Son h 751
Hall av
--Delphlne r 2173 York
--Delphis F (Mary) h 810 Pierre av
--Donald (Phyllis) emp Fords h 1837 Ellrose av
--Edmond (Edith) emp Fords h 970 Tuscarora
--Emma Mrs r 2904 Sandwich w
--Ernest J (Ida) tool 8; die mkr Fords h 1827 Moy av
--Eugene (Emma) h 877 Marion av
--Felix M Rev asst Church of the Immaculate
Conception r 686 Marentette av
-_—Gerald studt r 970 Elm av
-—Geraldiue studt r 970 Elm av
-—Isabelle tchr St Rosaire Schl res River Canard
"Jos emp Walker Metal res Amherstburg
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Ryancrete Blocks —- Ready Mixed Concrete
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BEZAIRE
-—Leo (Simone) h 3559 Bloomfield rd
--Leora emp Detroit r 3559 Bloomfield rd
--Lloyd drvr Excello Co r 410 Giles blvd w
--Louis J (Aline) ins agt 803 Elliott e h same
--Louise M stenog S W & A Rly r 829 Marentette av
--Marjorie nurse Dr Fernand LaCasse r 970 Tusca—
rora ~
--Melville r 966 Curry av--Ovila (Myrtle) dist Chief Win Fire Dept h 970 Elm
avenue
--Ovila N T (Lola) foremn Gelatin Products h 3821
Glendale av
--Raymond tool improver Motor Products Corp r
1509 Elsmere av--Romeo (Argo Cleaners & Furriers) res River
Canara
-—Saml (Margt) lndry Norton Palmer Hotel r 441
Langlois av
«Stanley app Patersons Drug stores Ltd r 393 Caron
avenue
--Stanley welder T J Eansor &. Sons r 3123 Donnelly
—-Theophile M (Elizth) h 829 Marentette av
--Theresa bench wkr Essex Wire Corp res Amherst-
burg
--U1ysie (Thelma) emp Alpine Nursery h 1804
Bernard rd
Bezant Chas F (Clara) brklyr h 1163 Church
Bezdan George sprayer Motor Products Corp res
Roseland
-—Margt opr Motor Products Corp res Roseland
Bezeau Francis mach Fords r 1438 Central av
--Hercules M (Jean) (Border Cities Auto Wreckers)
h 2211 Pelissier
--Jos (Ethel) welder Fords h 1438 Central av
Bezen Wm (George’s Confectionery) h 2480 Tecumseh
blvd e
Bezenar G Harry house officer British American
Hotel r 544 Oak av
- ~Geo (Belle) emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons h 1825Central av
-—Nelson drill press opr Fords r 1450 Aubin rd
--Wm (Levelift Cordless Blind Co) h 416 East Lawn
av (R’Side)
Bezoff l'lia K (Vassilka) (Windsor Grill) h 2155
Dougall av
--Kouzma wtr Macedonion Club h3, 130 Wyandotte e
Bezzina .105 (Rose) emp Fords h 1187 Sandwich e
Biafore John (Anna) (Johnny’s Auto Body &. Fender
Service) h 386 California av
Bialas John (Bialas Shoe Repair) h 1503 Langlois av
--Shoe Repair (John Bialas) 1503 Langlois av
Bialkowski Eileen Mrs pckr Sterling Products r 1077
Parent av
--John B (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1074 Drouillard rd
-—Jos (Rose) emp Chryslers h 994 Drouillard rd
--Mary (wid Bronislaw) h 1059 Cadillac
--Stanley emp Ford’s r 1059 Cadillac
--Thos emp Motor Lamp r 1059 Cadillac
Bially Wm (Ruby) welder Chausse Mfg Co Ltd h 2369
Forest av
Biasatti Aldo emp Fords r 1786 Hickory rd
--Archd emp Chryslers r 1786 Hickory rd
--Esaia (Adina) emp Fords h 1848 Hickory rd
.--Henry r 1786 Hickory rd
--Jos (Therese) emp Fords h 1786 Hickory rd
--Wilbur emp Chryslers r 1848 Hickory rd
Biasutti Dolores emp Detroit r 1172 Highland av
--Edwd (Regina) emp Colautti Bros h 1172 Highland
avenue
-—Mario welder Motor Products Corp r 400 Langlois
avenue ’
--Norma clk John Wyeth & Bro r 671 Brant
c-Vladimiro (Arg‘ia) r 1496 Elsmere av
--Zora (wid Luigi) h 671 Brant
Bib Peter (Sephia) emp Fords h 1707 Langlois av
Bibb Mary A wtrs Kresges r 3451 Cross
Bibby S A Ltd s A Bibby pres & mgr interior decs
134 London w
«Sidney A pres & mgr S A Bibby Ltd h 1127 Wigle
avenue
--Sidney M studt r 1127 Wigle av
Biblk Stanley emp Natl Auto Radiator r 1052 Langlois
avenue
Bican Matt (Mary) emp Fords h 1232 Albert rd  
--Olga K stenog Demers Elec r 1232 Albert rd
Bice Eugene A tchr Harry E Guppy Schl r 304, 444
Park w
--Russell (Helen) police const r 1415 Labadie rd
Bichilo Harry assembler Phil Wood Industries r
1221 Cadillac
Bick Steve (Alexandra) emp Candn Bridge h 2841
Trenton
Bickel Grace r 1272 Goyeau
-—Harry (Ada) elect journeymn Demers Elect h 1272
Goyeau
—-Kenneth emp Chrysler r 1272 Goyeau
Bickerstaif Wm jr r 1863 Aubin rd
--Wm trkr C P Frt h 1863 Aubin rd
Bickerton Anna priv sec Hiram Walker 8:. Sons r
553 McEwan av
--Catherine tchr Marlborough School r 553 McEwan
avenue
-— 13de (Catherine) emp Fords h 553 McEwan av
--John (Hanna E) emp Fords h 68 Thompson blvd(R’Side)
«John studt r 553 McEwan av
-—John (Lenora) suprvsr Candn Auto Trim h 2080
Lorraine av
Bickford Catherine Mrs emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons
r 693 Lincoln rd
--Chas (Kathleen) emp Chryslers h 1938 Balfour blvd(Sand E Twp)
--Harris (Arvilla) probation ofﬁcer Sandwich East Twp
h 2429 St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
Bickhart Homer F (Marjorie) supt of power House
Fords h 2221 Pelissier
Bickle Edgar H 515 mgr Candn steel Corp h 1291
Victoria av
--Jack W (Jack W Bickle School of Dancing) r 1291
Victoria av
--Jack W School of Dancing (Jack W Bickle) 1457
London w
Bicknell Clara r 47 Elliott e
-—Geo E (Emma) h 47 Elliott e
Bicks Rex (Dorothy) office Chryslers h 20 St Louis av(R’Side)
Biddle Fred C (Henrietta) carp Woodall Bros h 1422
Janette av
--Fredk A (Sarah) supt Hein Constn h 427 Cameron av
--Geo H opr Motor Products Corp r 1170 Windsor av
--Geo S (Florence) clk J T Wing 81 Co h 1170 Windsor
avenue
--Hazel studt nurse r 427 Cameron av
—-Mary (Princess Beauty Shoppe) r 427 Cameron
-—Rose Mrs power sewer W L Webster Mfg h 3448
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
"Ruth opr John Wyeth & Bro r 427 Cameron av
Bidinost Dominic (Olga) emp L A Young h 811 Vimy av
Bidnock Fred (Belle) emp Candn Sirocco h 1569 Alexis
road
—-John (Eva J) emp Candn Bridge h 1596 Cadillac
Bieber Henry (Lila) (Felix Lunch) h 1086 Felix av
Bieker Anthony emp Somerville Ltd r 431 Langlois av
Biela John (Katie) emp Auto Specialties h 1620 Elsmere
avenue
Bielecki Andrew (Tekla) emp Norton Palmer Hotel
h 1636 St Luke rd
Bieleski Frank emp Fords r 1531 Langlois av
—-John emp McCords Rad r 1531 Langlois av
--Paul (Mary) emp Dominion Forge Kt Stamping h
1531 Langlois av
Bielich Mike (Angeline) (Southwood Hotel) h 1353
Wellington av
--Nick wtr Southwood Hotel r 1353 Wellington av
Biener Jos emp S W 8:. A r 1529 Howard av
Bienias Mario (Jean) emp .T D Branch Lumber h 2665
Parent blvd
Bieszcz Mike (Helen) mach Fords h 1790 Tourangeau
road
Big Bear Market (H R & G M Hindson) farm produce
244 Windsor av
Bigelow Bert (Rena) emp M C R h 3628 Queen
-—Nelson (Helen) emp S W 8!. A Rly r 2043 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
Biggar Alex (Biggar Tailor Shop) r 847 Chatham e
--D (Anne) caretkr W D Lowe Vocational School h 934
Gladstone av




WALKER AND TECUMSEH ROAD




——H Wm (A my) h 1162 Devonshire rd
--Jack (Jean) slsmn Red Rose Tea r 1397 Hall av"Jessie S studt nurse Grace Hosp r 934 Gladstone av--Margt typist Motor Products Corp 1' 708 Argyle rd"Mary (wid Wm) h 708 argyle rd
——Tailor Shop (Alex Biggar) 642 Chilver rd
Biggin Murray app Nickleson Tool & Die r 195 Rankinavenue
--W Lawrence (Marion) despatcher Eastern CandnGreyhound Lines h 195 Rankin av
Biggleston Maurice (Irene) h 124 Elm av
—-Phillip emp Fords r 124 Elm av
Biggs Arthur (Winnifred) emp Fords h 240 Villaire av(R‘Side) -
--Frank W emp Chrysler ’ s r 240 Villaire av (R’Side)——Geo F (Anna) millwright City Engineers Dept h2231 Windermere rd
--Jesse (Mary) slsmn Silverwoods res Roseland-—Victor G (Margt) (Windsor Optical Co) h 1240Pelissier
Bighity Massid emp Fords h 6, 2564 MatildaBignell Alice (wid Geo) r 1034 Janette av--Duveen stenog Merchants Paper Co r 436 Foch"Leonard pntr & dec Natl Paint 8: Decorating Coh 9, 587 Pitt w
--Wm F (Margt) spot welder Chryslers h 1092Wyandotte e
Bigness Fredk E (Lillian) mech Bigness 8; Son h
A4, 825 Ottawa
--In.n (Mrs Jennie Loggan) 2415 Walker rd--J 8:, Son (Jos & Merrill Bigness) garage 8; serv stn2403—2411 Walker rd--Jos (Eva) (J Bigness dz Son) h 1884 St Luke rd-—Merrill J (Mary) (J Bigness 8; Son) h 144 St Louisav (R’Side)--Percy (Malvine) bus oprEastern Candn GreyhoundLines h 287 Belle Isle av
Bigras Jos A R (Beatrice) insp Motor Products Corph 1668 Albert rd
Bihary Charles r 1265 Marentette av--Gabriel roofer Meikar Rooﬁng 1- 1265 Marentette av~--Mary emp Dr Oscar Pascal r 1069 Ouellette avBijlich Michael emp Ford Provision Co r 1209 Drouil-lard rd
Bik Stephen emp Candn Bridge r 2841 TrentonBikitch Mike bkpr r 4877 Wyandotte eBilbie Richd K (Rose) emp Candn Bridge h 461 Welling-ton av
Bilick Andrew (Phyllis) emp Auto Specialties 1' w s, Janisse av (Sand W Twp)Bilida Philip app toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool 1' 3959
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)Bill's Barber Shop (Wm Nemeth) 862 Erie e“Confectionery (Wm Kaszas) 1246 Shepherd e--Handy Grocery (Wilmot S Rose) 2, 686 PelissierBillan Henry emp Chryslers r 1518 Moy avBilling Geo with G T White Mfg Co r 101, 524 Pitt w--Geraldine M h 312, 444 Park W
--Jos carp Modernaire Ltd res Essex--Wm R (Isabel) mgr Cairngorm Apt h 101, 524 Pitt wBillings Geo (Beverley) emp Fords h 3896 Glendaleavenue
--John (Agnes) h 35, 405 PelissierBilodeau Aldea M h 1427 Bruce avBilosky Gordon lab Sterling Products 1- 420 Bruce avBilous Catherine wtrs St Clair Hotel r 672 Dougall avBilson Irma r 891 Erie‘e
-—Joh.n (Mary) (Arlington Hotel) 11 891 Erie eBiltmore Apts 444 Park w
Bilton Kenneth (Marion) engnr Eaton-Wilcox—Richh 1016 Partington av--Laura (wid Jos) emp Can-Auto Trim h 1257 Moy av--Lloyd (Ruby) toolmkr Fords h 1806 Pierre avBilusack John metal inshr Chryslers h 2, 1562 Tecum-seh blvd eBilyk Peter (Catherine) 11 1308 Laurendeau avBinder Frank (Elizth) (Frank the Tailor) h 1090 Pierreavenue
--Frank jr app Frank the Tailor r 1090 Pierre av“Jack (Emily) emp McCords Corp h 7005 Riversidedr (R’Side)~-J0_s (Susanna) emp Kelsey Wheel 11 1544 Pierre av--Katherine typist Hiram Walker & Sons 1' 878 Elsmereavenue ,.
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BIRKNER--Rose Mrs h 878 Elsmere av
Bindner Albt C (Rosemary) Clk Fords h 2, 954 Ottawa--Ferdinand (Margt) slsmn Colgate Palmolive Peeth 1773 Byng rd
--Raphael A (Merva) mgr Parker Rust Proof of CanLtd h 309 Chatham wBing Lee (Maple Leaf Restaurant) r 166 Pitt 6--Victor R stock recording clk Toledo Scale r 1278Goyeau
Bingham Geo M (Mabel) slsmn F E Dayus Co h 264Kennedy pl
Bink Harry (Viola) emp Hiram Walkers h 1803 West-minster av (Sand )3 Twp)Binkley Muriel E office Candn Bridge r 1233 Chilverroad
«Murray W studt Long Mfg Co 1' 1233 Chilver rd--Walter W (Mabel) dist mgr Pratt St Whitney of Can' Ltd h 1233 Chilver rd
Binkowski Jan emp Candn Bridge r 792 Gladstone avBinks Alfred C (Anna) rep The Canada Life Assce Coh 684 Devonshire rd
—~Clara M Mrs switchbd opr Essex Wire Corp h 1404Benjamin av--Gerald D (Joan I) mgr Bird Hardware Co h 496Partington av--Geo£frey R prod DeVilbiss Mfg r 1526 Dutferin av«Manufacturing Co of Can Ltd R A Higgins mgrpaint spraying equip 224 Sandwich w“Ronald S wrehsemn Can Packers r 623-629 Sandwichwest
Binky Wm h (rear) 797 Stanley (R Park)Binns Harold (Harriet) emp Burroughs h 603 Brazil(R Park)
Binzr Mike emp Motor Lamp h 921 CadillacBirau John (Dommica) emp Fords h 1862 Pillette rd--Lucreta typist Fords r 1862 Pillette rdBirce Walter F (Rita) h 2243 Dominion blvd (Sand WTWPBirch Barbara priv sec Assumption Coll r 369 Indianroad--Cecil A (Caroline) clk J '1‘ Wing 8; Co h 369 Indian rd--Cecil M (Rosella M) emp Detroit h 2366 Howard av-—Dallas (Elice) engnr Michigan Central Rly h 5168Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)--Ei1een opr Motor Products Corp r 1508 Pierre av--Geo S stock control CGE r 561 Elliott wBirchall Ernest (Evelyne) btchr Can Packers h 1070Niagara
--Geo (Florence) emp Fords h 1327 Granville cres-—John E (Gladys) emp Fords h 1841 Albert rdBirchard Chas traffic dept mgr John Wyeth & Broh 135 Elm av
--Shir1ey bkpr W H McLean Ltd res Roseland—-Wm D (Jessie) coll Windsor Star h 135 Elm avBird Allen r 3589 C‘ueen
--Ange1a adv clk Win Star 1' 519 Cameron av«Dorothy clk Bird Hardware Co r 346 Randolph av--Ernest V leader Motor Products Corp h 3589 Queen--Frank emp Fords r 957 Windsor av
BIRD HARDWARE C0, Gerald D Bird Manager, Hardware,Benjamin Moore/Paint, Electrical Household Appliances,Furnaces and Air-Conditioning, Etc, 2014 Wynndotte w,Phone 3-4812
--Harry r 370 Brant
'--Henry A (Irene) det Pol Dept h 519 Cameron av--Howard M (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1212 Oak av—-Jas D (Agnes) emp Fords h 643 Hildegarde (R Park)
—-Jos emp Can Auto Trim r 1875 Balfour blvd (Sand ETwp)
«Oscar (Florence) emp Fords h 309 Glidden av (RSide)
--Thos (Louisa) emp S W & A Rly h 1594 Hall av
--Walter F (Estella) lab City Engineers Dept h 907Howard av
Bites John (Mary) r 1615 Albert rd
Birk .703 J emp Hiram Walkers h 482 Hall av
--Minnie (wid John) h 482 Hall av
Birkenshaw Nettie (widSaml) h 765 Kildare rd
Birkett Frank (Annie) acct People’s Fruit Co h 220
' 10rd blvd
Birkner Martin (Anne) (British Billiards) h 3479
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)  
       
BIRKS
BIRKS HENRY & SONS (ONTARIO) LIMITED, Roy J Hall
Manager, Jewellers, Diamonds, China and Silversmiths,
373-375 Ouellette av, Phone 4-5116
Birks Jos (Elizth) h 2524 Wyandotte (R’Side)
Birmingham Douglas (Muriel) emp Fords h 2559Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
Birmbaum Fella Mrs power mach opr Win Buff &
Specialties r 233 McEwan
Biro Alex (Irma) emp Chryslers h 1752 Elsmere av
--John (Marg‘t) emp Chrysler h 1637 Benjamin av
"Steven incinerator opr City Engineers Dept r 2468
Edna--Walter emp Fords r 2468 Edna
Biron Alex emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh
Birrell Kenneth r 1326 Moy av
--Robt emp Can Auto Trim r 1326 Moy av
--Roy (Adeline) emp Detroit h 1326 Moy av
Bisaro Frank emp Hobbs Glass r 624 Mercer
Bisero Addo (Juliet) emp Hobbs Glass r 1976
Bernard rd
Bisetto Adeline emp P & P Market r 1040 Marentette
avenue
--Ernest emp Truscon Steel r 1040 Marentette av
--Victor lab Woollatt Fuel & Supply h 1040 Marentette
avenue
Bishop Alfred W (Claire) tchr HonW C Kennedy Coll
Inst 11 1463 Pelissier
"Arthur (Lillian) emp Candn Sirocco res Roseland
--Carl E (Margt) mach Essex Steel 8:. Wood h 24, 372
London w
—-Emile r 805 Bruce av
--Eric C (Irene) timekpr DeVilbiss Mfg h 201, 435 Pitt
west
--Fred emp Detroit r 573 Tecumseh blvd e
-—Fred W porter Windsor Court h 118, 1616 Ouellette
avenue
--Gordon L (Mary) emp Sterling Construction r 1215
Windermere rd
--Gwendolyn Mrs clk Sam’s Dept Store Ltd r 248
Bridge av
-—Helen (wid Stewart) h 1228 Windermere rd
-—Henry E (Sarah) h 1215 Windermere rd
--Henry R (Joan) fire chief CIL h 1624 Goyeau
-—Jas E asst acct Imp Bank r 873 Pelissier
——Jennie (wid Jos) r 1111 Louis av
--John (Caroline) h 1758 Gladstone av
—-Jos A mgr shoe dept H Gray Ltd h 1252 Windermere
road
—-Patricia clk Eatons r 2159 Dominion blvd (Sand W
Twp)—-Patrick J (Esther) emp N Y C h 2159 Dominion blvd
(Sand W Twp)
--Robt r 573 Tecumseh blvd e
--Sam1 (Ethel) emp Detroit h 573 Tecumseh blvd e
——Shirlev stenog Beauty Counselors of Can t 1624
Goyeau
3-Walter (Irene) emp CIL h 478 Cameron av
--Wil.fred (Amy M) tool 8; die mkr Candn Engnrg 8: Tool
h 1574 Church
--Wm F (Betty) elect Ebbinghaus Electric Co r 2451
Kildare rd
Biskup Otto (Edith) (Otto’s Meat Market) r 28 Elliott e
Bisnaire Doris clk Bank of Com
Bissauti Mario (Jean) emp Motor Products r 400
Langlois av
Bissell Alfred emp Fords h 975 Mercer
--Clarence F (Olive) comm trav h 890 Hall av«Harold (Cecilia) emp Fords h 379 Elliott e
--John r 2904 Sandwich w
--Wa.llace F sls acct Eastern Candn Greyhound Linesr 890 Hall av
Bissett Geo studt r 1650 Parent av
«Helen E emp Detroit r 766 Lincoln rd
"John (Sophia) emp Truscon Steel h 1650 Parent av
——Margt (wid Richd) h e s St Clair (Sand W TWp)
Bissky Anthony (Iena) emp Chryslers h 1867 Durham
place
Bisson Chas A (Tresa) counter clk Brewers Wrehse
r 1444 Bernard rd
--Doris r 2514 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Ear1 (Carolyn) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1387 Glad-
stone av
--Francis J emp Chryslers h 2539 Turner rd
--J Leo bus opr Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines h
1551 Bernard rd
--Jos (Leona) emp Chryslers h (rear) 1478 Hickory rd«Rene emp Fords r 732 May av
Blssonnette Dominque emp Bell Tel r 572 Niagara.
--Napoleon (Blanche) emp Fords r 572 Niagara
--Raymond (Lorraine) emp Johnny’s Spring Service 11
372 Aylmer av
"Rocque carp C M Pelton r 582 Goyeau  _42__
"Roland (Eleanor) app linemn Win Utilities
Comm (Hydro Div) r 572 Niagara
--Theresa Mrs h 1033 Victoria av
«Walter J (Noella) freight chkr Inter City Forwarders
h 572 Niagara
Bistany Phillip J (Jeanne) constable Police Dept h 1196
Brock
Bisutti Angelo plstr r 1783 Hickory rd
Bitkowski Bruno studt r 983 Marion av
--Constanti.n emp Fords h 983 Marion av
--Jos emp General Motors r 983 Marion av
«Max 1' 983 Marion av
Bittle Norman (Mary) emp Fords r 1735 Benjamin av
Bittman Andy (Margt) chef Majestic Tavern r 345
Goyeau
Bittner John (Katherine) emp Fords h 2347 Westcott
rd (Sand E Twp)
Bitzer Henry van drvr Win Truck 8; Storage r 1222
Curry av
«Louise cash A & P r 1222 Curry av
—-Peter (Susianna) emp Windsor Gas Co h 1222 Curry
avenue
-—Wm trk drvr Win Truck 8; Storage 1- 1222 Curry av
Bivaici Paul (Betty) h 1133 Walker rd
Bixler Jas (Ella) emp Chryslers r 343 Erie w
Biznar Irene chkr Woodmans Valet 5; Cleaning Service
r 1597 Drouillard rd
--Michael (Leona) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 3, 863
Marentette av
Biznir Fred (Catherine) emp Detroit h 1597 Drouillard
road
Bjarnason Muriel Mrs clk Victoria Memorial Assn
Ltd
«'1‘ B studt r 1409 Granville cres
Bjelojlav Obren janitor International House r 928-932
Drouillard rd
Bjorkman Danl (Shirley) janitor Gelatin Products r
2268 Louis av
Bjorkquist Eric app druggist Thompson Pharmacy r
2454 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
——Eric J (Mary) toolmkr Fords h 2454 Bernard rd
(Sand E Twp)
Bjornson Arthur A (Joyce) emp Chryslers h 1134 Oak
avenue
Black Archie H (Ruth) jwlr 1918 Wyandotte e h 2194
Chilver rd
--Chas (Downtovm Auto Supplies) r 1294 Bruce av
--Chas (Florence) emp Fords r 467 McKay av
-—Danl emp Woodbine Cafe r 1123 Hickory rd
--David (Mary) emp N Y C h 860 Elm av
-—Dona1d chkr C P Frt r 1377 McKay av
--Eldwin r 1325 Ouellette av
--Ernest drvr DeLisle Ice 8:. Coal Co res RR#1
Malden rd
«Florence r 1377 McKay av
--Fredk mgr engraving dept Win Star r 1152 Pellissier
—-Harry (Florence) h 4, 74 Shepherd w
--Helen F emp Detroit r 932 Bruce av
-—Henry (Mary) h B21, 286 Pitt w
--Herbt E (Bessie) tnsmth Fords h 10, 1766 London w-—Herbt T (Gladys) emp Thorp-Hambrock h 396 Curry
avenue
-—Hugh C (Edna) blue printer 6, 8, 152 Pitt w h 945
Coronada dr (South Tecumseh)
—-Ian (Marjorie) radio techn neurick’s r1247“! wyan-
dotte e
--Isaac (Margt) h 1603 Mark (Sand W Twp)
-—Isaac F (Jane) emp M C R h 1035 Oak av
——Jack emp Howard Garage r 604 South Pacific (R Park;
-~Jas (June) emp Fords r 1773 Central av .
--Jas sec Candn Pensioners Assn r 2130Wellesley dr
-—Jas wtr Monarch House h 3, 629 Pitt w
--Jas O (Lillie) emp Fords h 771 Charlotte (E Park)
-—Jas R optometrist 7, 1922 Wyandotte e r 7.32 Glad-
stone av
--Jas S (Annie) die setter Fords h 2217 Lincoln rd
——Jean (wid Alex) r353 Wahketa
-—Jessie pckr Sterling Products r 860 Elm av
--John (Margt) brklyr r 472 Bridge av
--John (Betty) clk Essex Wire Corp h 1155 Monmouth
road
--John (Ruth) emp Chryslers h 2130 Wellesley
«John slsmn Sandra Shoes res Tecumseh
—-Jos btchr Superior Meat Mkt res River Canard
--June stenog Sockley Kamin r 1773 Central av
—-Lawerence drvr Yellow Cab r 2800 Dougall av
--Leslie E (Mary J) chief sls clk J T Wing Sr Co h 1033
Dougall av
--Madeline emp Carlings Brewery r 1549 Lincoln rd





"Peter (Elsie) bkr r 1751 Albert rd
--Richd studt r 2194 Chilver rd
--Robt toolmkr r 414 Hall av
"Rose Mrs h 1325 Ouellette av
--Russell (Loretha) emp Chryslers h 1229 Argyle rd
-—Stanley (Lottie) emp Fords h 1352 California av
--Stanley S (Ferne) suprvsr Chryslers h 30, 1382
Ouellette av
«Violet (wid Wm) h 705 Felix av
~-Walter H (Margt) slsmn Johnston Hardware h 1773
Central av
-—Wm (Faith) h 565 Sandwich e
--Wm (Daisy) emp Fords h 1549 Lincoln rd
--Wm T (Walderene) welder Fords h 1559 Martin
--Wm W foremn Best Mfg r 1035 Oak av--Winburn E (Mildred) br mgr Burroughs Adding Machh 383 Sunset av
Blackbourn Garth(Betty) emp Bell Tel h 304 Lincoln rd-—Herbt (Frances) h 364 Elm avBlackburn Agnes (wid Derwood) h 1, 307 Gladstone av--Arthur clk A 8: P r 1378 Gladstone av--Cyril M r 952 Elm av--Earl F (Agatha) emp Chryslers h 1378 Gladstone av--Fred (Helen) insp Fords h 2, 2145 London w--Geo C (Mary) emp Walker Metal h 1448 Langlois av--John (Mary) toolmkr Fords h 120 Edward av (R’Side)--Margt Mrs h 952 Elm av
--Mary emp Detroit r 952 Elm av
--Regd P (Mary Rita) coremkr Walker Metal r 1486Howard av
--Robt (Donna) emp Fords r 610 Grand Marais rd(R Park)
--Wa.1ter J ins suprvsr Hiram Walker & Sons h 48Jeﬁerson blvd (R’Side)
-- Wilfred J (Marcia) insp Walker Metal h 1592 Centralavenue
Blackford Fred (Phyllis) emp Chryslers h 639 Sunsetavenue
Blackledge Clarence shipping Can Bread r 2359Windermere rd
Blacklock John (Peggy) shpr Canada Cement Co Ltdh 131 McEwan av _ I
Blackmore Ernest W (Annie) emp Advance Tool h e sJanisse (Sand W Twp)
—-0 Ralph (Beverley) h 406 Logan av
--Peggy clk Peerless Dairy #2 r 711 Argyle rd--Wallace G (Evelyn) (Walkerville Bakery) h 2C, 686Argyle rd«Wallace G (Claudia) lab Fords h 1583 Church--Wm I (Hilda) emp Fords h 711 Argyle rdBlackshaw Elizth (wid Arthur) r 1225 Parent av--Harry (Margt) police Fords h 2368 Bernard rd(Sand E Twp)
--Wm R (Lillian) clk Abbey-Gray Ltd h 3212 Linwoodplace
Blackton Jean emp Somerville Ltd res Cottam--John R (Lucille) emp McCord Corp h 1757 Westcottroad
"John R jr emp Backstay Standard r 1757 Westcott rdBlackwell Raymond tchr Marlborough School r 334Rankin av
Bladen Jos (Olive) emp Checker Cab h 1164 Marion avBlahitka Wm (Tella) firemn CPR h 3451 CrossBlahovich David brickmason app Hein Constn r 1358George av
Blain Adolph J (Louise) uphol Brochert Upholstering
h 789 Bruce av
--Anthony (Rose) h 4797 Seminole--Cliﬁord P (Marie) trk drvr Phil Wood Industriesres Roseland
--Diana r 1020 Marion av
--Doris emp Can Motor Lamp r 1168 Westcott rd--Ernest (Violet) drvr Maris Automobile Transport r408 Glidden (R’Side)
--Frances r 1168 Westcott rd
--Francis J emp Fords r 4797 Seminole
--Homer (Agnes) emp Kelsey Wheel h 615 Edinborough
(R park)
--Lawrence r 1537 Highland av
--Lena tchr J E Benson Schl h 139 Cameron av
--Louis (Florence) emp Fords r 11 Frank av (R’Side)
"Madesse (Margt) trk drvr Kelsey Wheel h 1537
Highland av
--Oliver Y (Bertha) emp Kelsey Wheel h 134 Hanna w
--Ovila janitor East Win Hosp r 3177 Sandwich e
--Philip (Marie) emp Parke Davis h 1168 Westcott rd
"Raymond trk drvr Noble Duﬁ r 1537 Highland av
--Wilfred (Sylvia) emp McCord Corp h 835 Pillette rd
Blaine Caroline (wid Alfred) h 1414 Francois rd
--Chas (Ethel) (Karen’s Shoes) h 1588 Bruce av
«John (May) emp Fords r 469 Bruce avBlainey Jas (Margt) emp Fords h 864 Gladstone av   
BLAM
--Melbourne (Ann) emp Fords h 1602 Bernard rd
Blair Adrian (Elizth) h 511 Church
-—Alastair C (Agnes) emp Fords h 2232 Forest av~-Alex emp SKD r 231 Campbell av--Alex H (Isabell) emp Detroit h 2407 Turner rd--Beverley r 769 McKay av
--Chas (Susan) plstr h 1030 Marentette av"Clifford J (Irene) trk drv-r Candn Breweries Transph 696 Chatham
--Danl (Annie) emp Bell Tel h 566 Brant--Ede H (Jeannette) mgr International CustomsBrokers h 2240 Parkwood av--Ede I studt r 2240 Parkwood av--Emma studt r 2240 Parkwood av
--Ernest marine engnr Lansdowne Ferry r 1030Marentette av--Ernest W (Winniired crane opr Chryslers h 1627Moy av
--Helen emp SWA r 2265 Lillian
--Henry (Kathleen) emp Long Mfg h 2534 Howard av
(R Park)
--lrene ﬂoorlady Beauty Counselors of Can 1- 696
Chatham w
—-Jack D (Eleanore) const Police Dept h 273
McEwan av
--.Tas (Margt) emp Candn Sirocco h 1, 889 Assumption
--J'as H (Margt) drftsmn Candn Sirocco r 889
Assumption
--Jos (Natalie) h 1273 Albert rd
--Laura (wid Wm) r 937 Mercer
--Margt studt r 2240 Parkwood av
--N Murray (Vera) customs Dept Natl Revenue h 3488Girardot
--Neil (Rose) emp Fords h 551 Hall av
--Nelson (Florence) emp Kohen Box h 1, 532 Church
—-Noreen stenog Stand Paint 1- 2407 Turner rd
--Robt 1' (Frances) watchmn Chryslers h 1332
Tecumseh blvd w
--Roy (Tottie) h 330 Windsor av
--Stanley (Kate) splicer Bell Tel h 2265 Lillian
--Thos A (Thelma) const Foster & Robarts h 937
Mercer
--Wm (Hilda) watchmn J' Kovinsky 8; Sons h 1581
Goyeau
Blais John (Wylena) emp Hiram Walker h 4, 139
Sandwich e
--Jos A (Lenore) Supt Eaton Chemical & Dyestuff Co
h 100 Virginia av (R’Side)
--Paul emp Natl Auto Radiator res Tecumseh
--Pauline Mrs bk‘pr Bowman-Anthony r 3588 King--Stanley (Cecile) emp Can Motor Camp h 1271Marentette av
--Therese studt r 100 Virginia av (R’Side)Blak Alphonse I (Edith) tool grinder Fords h 396Westminster blvd (R’Side)
--Bros Bakery (Peter and Peter Blak jr) 1022Langlois av
--Elsie Mrs emp Intl Playing Card 1- 1751 Albert rd--Peter jr (Blak Bros Bakery) r 1022 Langlois av
--Peter (8131: Bros Bakery) 11 1022 Langlois av
--Victor emp Blak Bakery r 1022 Langlois av
«Walter emp Fords r 1022 Langlois av
Blakan Steve (Marija) mldr Stand Fndry r 1779 StLuke rd
Blake Albt (Blanche) plmbr .Teﬂ Kearn Co h 2302Windermere rd
---Doris stenog CPR r 648 Simset av
--Geo W (Verna) emp Chrysler h 1419 Prince rd--Harry N (Ruth) asst acct Royal Bank 11 1756 Byngroad
--John W (Janet) emp Auto Specialties h 1524 Moy avBLAKE PIERCE FINANCE LTD, T Blake Pierce President,Auto, Furniture and Co-Maker Loans, 204-205-206 Doug-las Building, 15 Wynndotte East, cor Ouellette Ave, Phone4-7557 (See card Loans)
--Shirley r 1216 Argyle rd
-—Wm emp National Painting r 1469 Eilrose av
--Wm C (Alice) clk Fords h 1216 Argyle rd
--Wm S (Mabel A) foremn Auto Specialties h 1508
Pierre av -Blaker Arthur M (Mabel) phy 288 Rossini blvd hsame
--Doris sec treas Modernaire Ltd r 996 Windsor av
«Grant clk L A Young Industries of Can r 1206
Windermere rd
Blakemore Elizth (wid Frank) h 612 London e
Blakestone Edna clk Motor Products Corp r 3363
Peter
Blakey Margt Sec Gestetner (Canada) Ltd r 1831
Hall avElam Fred (Brannie) emp Fords h 2291 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
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U H "Nellie A stenog Shell 011 r 2291 Alexis rd "gudreygéliiélfecgri 1176 Goyeau 'I (Sand E Twp) -- eo em 0 u
a u U! Bianchaer Oscar I (Rosalia) (Blanchaer’s Machine giBilzthslAdgiminzggzg) flail}; 551113111111 3" a;«r ».,..l~.. lg ar— Shop). h 4.391 flu-val 1 av _
0 ‘u 5 3 Blanchaer’s Machine Shop (Oscar .T Blanchaer) repr ?}$io&:gl;uglga;$?svg%ﬁlgsuggsvaontcalm
r O -' - .ﬂ 1 work (rear) 1391 Howard av _ Blisle Edgar emp Truscon Steel 1- 1244 St Luke rd0 ml" Blanchard Alphonse (Emma) grinder Colonial Tool Co “Victor (Blanche) emp Fords h 1244 St Luke rd VH .h 1180 St L‘ﬂ‘? rd Bliss E w Co of Canada Limited E A Irwin mng dir 'I" o m —-Conn1e emp FiverSlde Boat Agency r 4500 Riverside machinery 1203 374 Quenette av
__ dr (R Side) ~ ~ "John emp Fibre Products r 1371 Langlois avMary grad nurse Hotel Dleu r 491 Erie w Em 1k W. t. . . H d: D. ,u --Raymond E (Leona) clk Fords h 1763 Tourangeau rd Ste“; 4°Churlé‘hu “mes Comm ( y o w) 1
—-Raymond G emp Long Mfg r 1180 St Luke rd . l .-—Regd (Mary) emp Colonial Tool res Belle River "JCS (Eggﬁleghslsnﬁn western stock DISPOSWS h I
Blanche Michael emp, Chryslers r 464 Windsor av "Nathan emp 0:3,5 store r 1334 Church
I: BlanChette Amt J V r 974 Ma‘smvme.“ Blitzer Isadore (Libby) h 1387 Victoria av ."" “Amt ‘T (Emma) emp Fords h 974 Malsonvﬂla av Blochel Hed emp Rawson’s Rest r 594 Church ‘Q --Amade (wid Armand) r 1621 College av ’ y . ‘ rm 9:: Block Agnes (w1d Frank) sec Arthur Reaume h 1636U [31 ch -—Chas E steel wkr Romeo Mach Shop 1‘ 136 Randolpl‘ Onenette avr—d u—l (Sand W Twp) . . . .E l k A . *> m N --Fred J (Marie) emp ChrySlers h 1621 College av B cc son mom-(leam trk drvr Clty Epgmeers Der” p -(I) n: h 1097 Windsor av VC: ,..a --Geo L (Rose) emp S M Smee h 3865 Matchette rd - ~m .1: 1d 1 A t, , h I77 Bloedel Anna M emp DetrOlt r 3479 Harrlsm d e "Gem :Igvemp Ca“ “Wm We Trim 2 Blonde Barbara J studt r 2609 Riverside dr (R’Side) :c __ d . I .
C... _ --J'as M (Elva) (Auto Wheel & Axle Frame Service Bernaéngiingyeve) Pmp Hiram walkers h 1030 :
E—l 8 Co) h 248 Hall av “ml 1 Tm it: ‘~ o—Ios (Jeanne) clk Brit Am Brewing h 1274 St Luke ” am” F (Frances E) (B om}:- ‘nsmance AgeHCY)D o L road h 67 Thompson blvd(R clde) V
O U 2 --Louis emp Candn Bridge 1' 1621 College av “Gang: Ci :aml D Bushman) 1
Z 2‘ C "M Lou‘s? r 2994 sandwvh w --Clifford A (Marie 3') (Blonde Insurance Agency)< B [E "Marguerite (Wld Germain) r 2537 Lloyd George h 25 Reedmere av (R,Side)
m C . blvd (sand E TWP) --Geo S (Corinne) foremn Bendix-Eclipse h 12832 "Olive r 2537 Lloyd George blvd (Sand E Twp) Giles blvd e ,
z a . “Romeggéf:§:rge) maCh Chrysmrs h 1320 --Gregory L Rev pastor Church of the Immaculate V
Q . . Conception h 6‘36 Marentette av
21 "Themggsseﬁarrlson Nursery co r 1178 wmdsor --Insurance Agency (Clayton F & Clifford A Blonde) !
E E E --Tl‘os L r 1621 College av ins 36-37’ 25 London w i‘ --.Tohn B clk J T Wing a C0 r 1030 Janette av
2 <1 ([2 Bland Dggglldzggéfaeverley) meal yellow cab h --Jos C (Agnes) chief engnr Bendix-Eclipse h 2609,4 L4 is “Ema r 1432 Norman rd Riverside dr (R’Side)
g --Ler E (Ruth) ins agt h 5503 Riverside dr (R’Side) (K "John (Evelyn) drvr S W & A h 1361 Albert rd M E .d Fr . )h 212 St R 5e av (Esme) 1--John R (Maria) emp Fords h 2061 Pillette rd " “V (“’1 an” . °- --Peter (Margt) h 1285 Giles blvd en-Rfchd (Stella) emp L A Young h 1426. Howard av Blondin Doris clk Canada Salvage Co res LaSalle--Rlchd (Alice) insp Fords h 1482 Aubln rd “Herbt J. (Agnes) emp Fords h 1064 Lillian I
"sTiml D to“. mkr Fords h 835 Rossml bkd —-Leonard (Evelyn) emp Fords h 1529 Westcott rd V-- os (Bernice) engp Fords h 1764 Buckingham dr “Richd emp Canada Salvage Co rgs LaSane
San E Twp ’--Thos jr emp Fords r 1454 Pillette rd glondy gﬁ‘r’gr’g) lab 355‘ walker Metal
--Thos (Eliza) mach opr Fords h 1454 Pillette rd . .Blanden Frank H (Ellen) bldg Supt Can Bldg 11 1067 Blmmﬁﬁe‘i’gﬁg spmne" F‘bre Pmduds 1' 2703
BlandfolfleglslziselA (Lila) em Back-Sta Standard h Bl°°m Apts 538 I’m“ a“ I?p y Bloomer John A (Annie) foremn Fords h 1532 Prince1495 Dougall av road
_ "Grace B Mrs evening chief opr Bell Tel h 21, 1250 "Rom J emp Fords r 371 Moy av
; Ouellette av . . ,
-_,‘ --Herbt (Madelaine) janitor Win Star h 626 Cataraqui Bloomlfégngng Tmazfl) emp h 2517 St Loms a]
.2 gugisagos Jamsse av --Albt (Florence) emp Fords h 505 Glengarry av
_. "Minnie (Wm Chas) r 1495 Dougan av --Annie emp Bennett’s Superior Pies r 2004 Ottawa.: Blandln Chas F emp Fords n 318 Rosedale av :Zg:§°gtgdffl’l;s%rgso 2396 Luna"
:2 B Blaney Chas E (Jean) sec treas Norris Funeral Ser- “Ernest N (Janet) bones; mkr CNR h 2523 St Louis
a A vice Ltd h 1749 Iroquois av (Sand E Twp)
0 -_— "Edgar T (Eva) emp Fords h 1525 Lincoln rd __ , r
c "‘ "Eric engnr DeLisle Ice & Coal Co r 1525 Lincoln rd F Kenaetfkgiall‘gapégfgx :1]? Frontier pattern PM "Nanette Mrs r 529 Victoria av ° . .H 3 "Frank N (Emma) h 1096 Lillianm- "Pmicm emp Chrysms 1' 1749 1mm“ --Fred (Rose) emp CNR h 2525 St Louis av (Sand Ea Blank John M emp Fords r 4, 1519 Sandwich e
'- «Jos emp Fords r 4, 1519 Sandwich e _ Ii'p _
m , Blanks. Judy prsrDeLuxe Cleaners 8; Dyers r 1535 ' Hedkglgﬁéelqgiton PalmerBarber 8110!) r 1316
I Elsmere av - r(I Blankley Dorothy emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich n e, 485 “Henry I (Ame) h 2004 Ottawa )
a: Crawford av -—Herbt ; (Irene) mech h 1959 Balfour blvd (Sand E Twp‘5’ Blarzeowski Anthony emp Genl Motors 1- 1917 Ottawa "Kenneth emp Candn Bridge I. 2004 Ottawa
z Blasko Emrich (Agnes) trk drvr Matthews Lumber "Melvin r 1566 Goyeau .
h 1498 Mercer --Morris R (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 1566 Goyeau g.»Blaszezak Mike emp Norton Palmer Hotel r 2184 «Wellington (Vera) h 974 mglois av r‘
wanesmy Bl mf‘eld’s Market Andrew Tomczak o & btchrBlay Julia c (wid Wm) 11 3824 Riverside dr (R’Side) °° 13578 Bloomﬂéld rd ) gr
Blazevich Danl (Mary) opr Motor Products Corp h Blowey John F G (Jean) suprvst Fords Training 3cm
B1 b 14% Age}: Isak Su rt t Ma. t h h 2337 Windermere rdeas ylgwsM ( o e) emp pe es m Blue Boy Potato Chips (Ben Ducharme & Jed Parent) _
._i CKay av (rear) 424 Pitt w P-N Blek Alex emp Auto Specialties r 1375 Langlois av "Circle Products (Alvin Huston) salted nuts n 5
leg Blencowe Harold (Rose) emp Can Automotive Trim Med-bury Lane w. h 1776 Bernard rd __ 1 it 1 t
‘1‘ Blessed Sacrament (RC) Church Robt E Lorrey crossaiaraéoioggzg “:1 care Ewes V Hanna mgr
pastor cor King 8; Prince rd __ R ’ta d3 3_5
E Blevins Sonia Mrs bkpr Win Medical Serv r 1046 RoomDreoinﬁfgiéLeo Spo rek) 180
Parent av' 2 Blewett Agnes stenog G G McKeough Ltd 1' 1175 "if:(§:%)Gélgggﬁﬁéﬁhi:ea 263 wym‘muee
Go eau " . _w E "Arthur &‘lorence) cable splicer Bell '1'el h 1176 3111919de confeCtionel‘Y (Smiley Chad-31a) 900 PierreGoyeau avenue
_—44—— 9‘
«Restaurant (Mrs Agnes Walker) 414 Tecumseh
blvd e
Bluestone Louis slsmn Brotherhood Men’s Store r
1555 Pelissier
--Morris (Sarah) junk dlr h 1555 Pelissier
-—Sol studt r 1555 Pelissier
--Sydney studt r 1555 Pelissier
Bluewater Hotel (Eugene Labadie) 128 Windsor av
Blumenfeld Anne off sec Windsor-Essex—Kent Region
Labor Progressive Party 1‘ 440 Moy av
-—Leonard studt r 440 Moy av
--Saml (Sarah) emp Dominion Twist Drill h 440 Moyavenue ‘
Blumhgeai Carl C (Matilda) wldr Phil Wood Industries
h (rear) 1420 Howard av
Blunck Dorothy clk Meretsky Burnstine & Meretsky
r 5, 963 Wyandotte e
--Joh.n ( Ida) emp Fords h 5, 963 Wyandotte e
Blundell Boyce ( Edith) emp Can Auto Trim h 2382
Elsmere av
«Cecil T (Martha) carp Essex Steel 8: Wood h 1053
Wellington av
-—Clifford S (Elsie) supt Essex Steel 8; Wood h 3224
Linwood Pl
«John (Lily) emp Fords h 910 Gladstone av
«Mary E h 404 Elliott w
Blute Alfred C (Bessie) bus drvr S W & A h 3141
Wyandotte w
«Ede G (Amy) stockpr Fords h 1381 Lincoln rd
Blyth Jack (Rachel) emp Fords h 2474 Turner rd
Blythe Fredk (Mar-gt) (Freddy’s Delicatessen) h 866
Wyandotte w
--Geo (Mildred) h 504 Dougall av
-—Jack (Margt) metallurgist Walker Metal h 2251
Elsmere av
Boa Maurice W (Anna) emp Fords h 2815 Lillian(R Park)
Boadway Violet r 747 Kildare rd
Boakes Arthur W (Evelyn) emp Chryslers h 1759
Albert rd
--Harry (Hannah) emp Fords h 385 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
--Ivy 15: savings tlr Royal Bank r 1759 Albert rd
Boal Edmond (Grace) emp Fords h 3520 King
Board Arthur E (Beatrice) captain Win Fire Dept
h 2122 Church '
--of Commissioners of Police Judge A J Gordon,
Arthur J Reaume, Angus W MacMillan
commissioners, Geo F Warlow sec, 135
Park e
--of Control W Steward sec 104 City Hall
«of Education T R Noble bus administration 451
Park w
--of Education Building 451 Park w
BOARD OF HEALTH, John Howie, M.D., D.P.H., M.0.H., Ofﬁce2090 Wyandotte East, Phone 3-5204
Boat Arthur emp Chryslers h 335 Lincoln rd
Boath Orval emp Fords r 1024 Windermere rd
Bob’s Lunch (Robt W Neighbour) confy 2189 Howardavenue
Bobalgik Stephen (Julia) construction Sterling
Products h 1740 Alexis rd
Bobb Danl r 1672 George av
--Geo (Marie) (Bobb’s Shoe Repair) h 1322 Bernard
road
I --.Tohn (Norma) block air tester Chryslers h 1672
George av
Bobb’s Shoe Repair (George Bobb) 3725 SeminoleBobbie Michael btchr Dion’s Market :- 1233Marentette avBobbis Phyllis stock clk Sterling Products r 3456Harris--Stan1ey (Virginia) shipping clk Sterling Productsh 3542 KingBobeach Alec emp Fords r 1768 Marentette avBobertson F Douglas (Pamela) emp Fords h 16 StLouis av (R’Side)Bobesich Philip (Lily) emp Candn Bridge h 1817Alexis rdBobex Mich clk r 1233 Marentette avBobich Peter emp Motor Products Corp r 1636Drouillard rdBobier Melvin (Eva) dept hd Chrysler h 2017 IroquoisBobinik Kathyrn cook Commodore Hotel 1‘ 1488Tourangeau rdBobosan Chas (Emilia) emp Chryslers h 1244 Moy avBobus Jos (Leona) emp Candn Steel h 3385 PeterBObY Jeany Mrs h 988 CadillacBobyk Daman (Barbara) emp Dom Twist Drill h 1538Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)Bocchini Orlando (Frances) emp Fords h 654 Elliott e--Peter (Elizth) appliance reprmn Win Utilities Comm(Hydro Div) r 1014 Highland av  
BOGDEN
--Sante (Venusta) lab City Engineers Dept h 1014
Highland av
Bock Doris A receptionist swtchbord Walsh Adv r 738
Giles blvd e
--E1vin emp Chryslers h 1130 Strathmore av
"Gloria C clk Royal Bank 1- 738 Giles blvd e
--Melvin emp Fords r 1462 Howard av
"Nina A clk Bank of Montreal r 738 Giles blvd e
--Wesley (Ada) emp Checker Cab h 738 Giles blvd e
Boda Jos jr emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1516 Elsmere av
--Jos emp L A Young h 1516 Elsmere av
Bodaly John E (Marguerite) contract mgr Hobbs
Glass h 918 Bruce
--Marguerite tchr Marlborough School r 918 Bruceavenue
Bodchon Angus emp Fibre Products r 269 Strabane av
"Gustav (Elsie) emp Fords h 269 Strabane av
Boddy Albt F (Winnifred) purch agt Essex Wire Corp
h 1479 Sandwich e
--Betty 1‘ 271 Prado Pl (R’Side)
--Dorothy L clk Genl Foods 1' 1, 130 Wyandotte e
--Irene packer Beauty Counselors of Can r 280
Wyandotte e
"Jennie (wid Robt) h 274 Lot
--J'oan N priv sec Reid Industries r1479 Sandwich e
--Robt H (Irene) lab Fords h 280 Wyandotte e
--Walter E carp Fords h 271 Prado Pl (R’Side)
Bodechon Harold G (Rita) emp Gotferson h 57 Belle
Perche av (R’Side)
Bodenham Harry N (Hilda) mech Det 8: Can Tunnel h
1943 Tourangeau rd
Bodfield Donald W prsr Windsor Laundry :- 1011
Shepherd e
Bodhal Jos mgr Metro Store r 1703 Parent av
Bodie Steve (Francisco) serv stn & ice house 804
Erie e h 790 same e '
Bodin Geo grinder Colonial Tool Co r 953 Albert rd
Bodiul Anne stenog Win Social Services Dept r 1132
Ellis av e
-—Wasile (Mary) blowing mach opr Walker Metal h
1132 Ellis av
Bodnair Eli (Mary) emp Hardwell Bros 1' 730 Chilver
road
Bodnar A Mrs emp Majestic Tavern 1' 2253 Louis av
--Edna (wid Steve) (Remington Grocery) h 778
William (R Park)
--Emery (Caroline) with Co—operative Bakery h 280
Wyandotte e
"Frank (Irene) pntr National Painters h 1280 Hall av
--Geo emp Chryslers r 1441 Langlois av
--John carp r 1143 Marentette av
--.Tohn (Joan) servmn Hamilton Refrigeration Sales
& Service r 2325 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
--Julius (Margt) emp Auto Specialties h 1559 Parentavenue
--Michae1 (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1441 Langlois av
--Mike (Jessie) emp Fords h 2340 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp)
--Robt drftsmn Garnet A McElroy res River Canard
"Stella r 778 William (R Park)-—Wm (Star Grocery) h 825% Pillette rd
Bodnarchuk John emp Fords r 1646 Parent av
--Leo emp Fords r 1816 Hickory rd
--Leon (Alexandra) emp Fords h 1455 Langlois av
"Michael (Mary) emp Dominion Forge h 1816
Hickory rd
--Nadia emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons 1- 1455 Langloisavenue
"Paul (Leona) emp Fords r 1176 Monmouth rd
"Walter r 1816 Hickory rd
--Wm emp Chryslers r 1455 Langlois av
Bodnaruk Walter (Olga) emp Walker Metal res River
Canard
Bodnoiri Geo (Dorothy) spotwelder Motor Products
Corp h 1472 Albert rd
Bodo Joe I 1456 Howard av
--Jos (Louise) emp Kelsey Wheel r 1456 Howard av
--Magdelina (wid .Tohn) h 1456 Howard av
Bodreau Barney emp Fords r 1080 Erie e
Bodri Josef (Mary) lab Hein Constn r 1189 Langloisavenue
Bodrock Mike (Pat) emp Chrysler's r 1576 Cadillac
Body Frank (Julia) emp Natl Auto Radiator r 2473
Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
--Leslie emp Natl Auto Radiator r 2473 Alexis rd(Sand E Twp)
Bodyk Wm (Jessie) emp Auto Specialties h 2500
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
Boehmer Edwin (Estelle) slsmn h 933 Chilver rd
Bogar Andrew (Mary) h 366 Bruce av
--Wenda1 (Veronica) emp Fords h 2515 George av
(Sand E Twp)
Bogden Archie (Rose) emp Long Mfg h 1839 Westcott
road
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DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.







«Elizth clk Long Mfg r 2338 Wellesley
«Geo (Marie) emp Fords h 1845 Westcott rd
«Mike (Genevieve) emp Metropolitan Hosp h 2338
Wellesley
«Nicholas tool & die min- Candn Engnrg & Tool r
2338 Wellesley
«Victoria clk Win Medical Serv r 2338 Wellesley
«Wm r 2338 Wellesley
Bogean Annie r 3546 Girardot av
«Annie Mrs emp Commodore Hotel r 3039 Clemen-
ceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
«John emp Fords r 2903 Clemenceau blvd (Sand ETwp)Boggs Ada wtrs De Luxe Lunch r 340 Goyeau
«Robt (Ada) drvr Direct-Winters Transport r 345
McKay av
Boghean Geo (Anne) emp Gotfredson’s h 998 Lincoln
road
Bogin’s Dry Goods (Bernard D Madoff) 3188-92
Sandwich W
Bogle Stanley (Iola) acct Fords h 1538 Dougall av
Boglitch Jas (Margt) emp SWA h 8, 133 McKay av
«Jos L jr drvr SW 8; A r 1355 Erie e
«Jos L (Alice) emp Candn Bridge h 1355 Erie e
Bogoias Geo M (Vanoa) (Jumbo Cone) h 3209 Sandwich
west
«Stavros r 3209 Sandwich w
Bogosov Roy emp Fords r 628 Hall av
Bogsz Stanley (Agnes) emp Ryan Construction h 2058
Glendale av (Sand E Twp)
Bogucld Chas (Sophie) emp Chryslers h 1943 Bernard
road
Bogues Frank emp Peerless Steel h 1, 70 Chatham e
«Wm (Ruth) emp Jeff Kearn Co h 1787 Ellrose av
«Wm J (Sophie) mach opr Burroughs Mach res
La Salle _
'Boguin Joseph (Mary) 1' 3B, 207 Victoria av
Bohack Mary emp CIL r 625 Pelissier
Boharman Archie A (Margt) opr Candn Motor Lamp h
3144 Donnelly
«Eric J (Ruth) caretaker Walk Coll Inst h 882 Dougall
avenue
«Wm J r 3144 Donnelly’Bohatuk Peter r 683 Alexandrina (R Park)
«Philip emp Fords r 683 Alexandrine (R Park)
Bohr Max (Susanna) emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping h
951 Elsmere av
Boike Wm C mlllwright Penberthy Injector res Detroit
Boileau Paul r 386 Louis av
«Paul (JOSephine) h 5794 Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E
TWPBoily Bertha beauty opr Paris Beauty Shoppe r 1078
Moy av
«Emile (Bertha) emp Fords h 1078 Moy av
«Onil emp Fords r 1078 Moy av
Boinczan Laszlo mech CIL h 3604 King
Boirch Elias emp Fords r 1665 St Luke rd
Bois Alphonse F (Edna) slsmn Windsor Ice & Coal h
934 Josephine av«Arthur (Rhea) slsmn Windsor Ice a Coal h 476
Crawford av
«Emanuel J (Lillian) slsmn Win Ice 8: Coal h 558
Assumption
«Frank D (Jessie) slsmn Win Ice & Coal h 1125
‘ Sandwich e
«Heliodore (Laura) asst mgr Windsor Ice 8; Coal
h 1145 Walker rd
«Oliver (Doris) slsmn Windsor Ice 8: Coal r 412
Crawford av
Boisclair Jean M r 1102 Pierre av
«Jeanne :- 1102 Pierre av
«Louis E (Bernadette) emp Fords h 1102 Pierre av
«Ray trk drvr Inter City Forwarders r 1102
Pierre av
«Real emp Inter City Forwarders r 1102 Pierre av
«Teresa emp Hotel Dieu r 1552 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
«Thos (Lena) millwright Fords h 1552 Buckingham
dr (Sand E rIWp)
Boismier Alfred (Florence) carp 354 Bruce av h
same
«Arthur (Cecile) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 340
Moy av  
«Arthur A (Lorrine) drvr Meretsky Burnstine 8;
Meretsky h 1071 California av
«Clarence J (Lillian) drvr Diamond Cab h 7, 258
Glengarry av
«Dennis J (Helen) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h
1037 Lillian
«Edwd (Nora) carp h 722 Bridge av .
«Eli (Verna) emp Empire-Hanna Coal h e s
Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
«Ernest (Gertrude) emp Genl Motors r 451 Pelissier
«Eva r 2118 Victoria blvd (Sand W TWp)
«Gordon (Evelyn) emp Fords h 3623 Mulford court
«Harold r 7, 191 Marentette av
«Hilda clk Miles Bakery res LaSalle
«Jos h 433 Bridge av
«Leo emp Meyns Constn r 340 Moy av
«Leo J (Kathleen) h 1752 St Luke rd
«Leo J (Rose) trk drvr City Engineers Dept h 1175
Lena
«Louise h 733 Randolph av
«Marie emp Hiram Walkers r 733 Randolph av
«Omer (Irene) emp McCord Rad h 1843 Jefferson
blvd (Sand E Twp)
«Oscar J (Ida) drvr Master Clnrs h 2519 Bernard
rd (Sand E Twp)
Boisner Norman (Gwendoline) h 461 Erie eBoissonneau Armand jr (Pauline) h 1158 Pierre av
«Armand J (Cecile) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept h 1158
Pierre av
«Lorette bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1158 Pierre
avenue
«Victoria stenog Hotel Dieu r 1158 Pierre av
Boissonnault Christine Mrs head wtrs White Rest r
1256 Monmouth rd
Boissonneault Gordon (Rita) pntr h 422 Pitt e
Boisvenue Adonias (Henrietta) foremn Chryslers
359 Cameron av
«Rudolph studt r 359 Cameron av
Boisvert Donald app Windsor Flying Club r 2535
Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
«Henry (Jean) emp L A Young h 5, 1241 McDougall
«John studt r 2535 Norman rd (Sand E Twp)
«Laurier (Irene) emp Chryslers h 2535 Norman rd
(Sand E Twp)
«Louis (Bernadette) wldr Fords h 2239 Howard av
«Paul J studt r 2239 Howard av
Boivin Arthur scratch buffer Motor Products Corp
h 4182 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
«Damien (Lydia) emp Motor Products Corp h 237
Belle Isle av
«Ede L (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1219 Hickory rd
«Maurice grainer Motor Products Corp res Belle
River
«Theresa M assmblr The Flex-O-Tube r 1219
Hickory rd
Bojesco Kate r 1527 Albert rd
Boka Julius emp Walker Metal 1: 3155 Riberdy rd
(Sand E Twp)
Bolahood Paul ( Adele) emp Chryslers h 1577 York
Boland John (Stella) compositor Herald Press Ltd
h 1153 Sandwich e
«Thos A patch agt Beauty Counselors of Can h 803,
435 Pitt W
«Thos G rep Foreign Exch Control Bd r 395 Erie w
Bold Wm A (Edna) emp Lincoln Garage h 303 Goyeau
Bolda Chas W vice pres 8t mgr Dominion Twist Drill
Ltd res Detroit
Boldizar John (Mary) emp Fords h 1324 Langlois av
Bolek John emp Candn Bridge r 1078 Giles blvd e
Boles Annie (wid Albt) h 1529 Dufferin P1
«Celestine Mrs r 1441 Labadie rd
«David (Inga) emp Fords h 889 Sandwich e
«Frances J acct h 1441 Labadie rd
«Garnet W teller Dom Bank r 364 Erie w
«Jos (Bloome) h 590 Stanley (R Park)
«Mary nurse r 1441 Labadie rd«Murray studt r 590 Stanley (R Park)
Boley John P (Phyllis) eye specialist 1290 Ottawa h
612 Goyeau
Bolger Stanley J (Florence) serv stn 1919 Wyandotte
e h 367 Pine w
Bolhan Martin emp Fords r 1519 Langlois av






583 OUELLETTE AVE, PHONE 3-6671
2105 OUELLETTE AVE., AT TECUMSEH BLVD., PHONE 4-8151




Bolleville Robt r 461 Mercer
Bolohan Ananie (Mary) emp Fords h 1032 Marion av
-—Geo (Sophie) emp Fords h 1527 Albert rd
-—Geo N C (Victoria) (International House) h 928-932
Drouillard rd
«Gregoire emp Fords r 1417 Pierre-av
--Lazor (Ilena) emp Fords h 1417 Pierre av
--Nicholas (Eleana) bkpr & janitor International
House r 1238 Pierre av
--Nicholas (Lydia) emp O’Keefe’s Brewery h 953
Langlois av
--Vasili (Mary) lab City Engineers Dept h 1021
Raymo rd
--Williard (Lilly) emp Fords r 1417 Pierre av
Bolotyniuk Nellie stenog Win Steel Prod r 753
Windermere rd
Bolt Susan (wid Sam) r 1777 George av
Bolter Elsie clk Cunningham’s Grocery 1- 1034
Janette av
"Fred (Winniired) btchr Stuart’s Grocery h 82
Hanna e
--Geo A slsmn Swift Candn h 1034 Janette av
--Grace shipping room clk Beauty Counselors of Can
r 1515 London w
--Percy J (Grace) btchr Rohn’s Market h 1515
London w
*Bolton, see also Boulton
--A1ice (wid Walter) h 1450 Arthur rd
--Ann (wid Chas) h 3597 Sandwich w
"Arthur S (Freda) clk Dept Veterans’ Affairs r 327
Langlois av
--Arthu.r W h 327 Langlois av
--Chas H (Maxine) trucker h 3517 Bloomfield rd
--Chas J (Margt) h 2303 Gladstone av
"Frank L (Marie) maint Fords h 1456 Hall av
--Geo (Agnes) emp Detroit h 370 Josephine av
--Gordon (Virginia) emp Fords h 2210 Elsmere av
--Harold D (Mary) emp Fords h 1150 McKay av
--Helen attendance clk Hon J C Patterson r 370
Josephine av
"Henry bus opr Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines r
3517 Bloomﬁeld rd
--Hugh (May H) elect Tucker Electric h 1608
Bernard rd
--J’ohn wtr Tasty Lunch h 812 Ellrose av
--J'os (Sarah) rooﬁng 8; sheet metal wkr 246 Wyan-
dotte e h same
--Mary (wid Ernest) h 549 Niagara
--Maureen emp Fords r 642 Devonshire rd
r-Norman V (Lois) emp Dominion 'I‘wist Drill h 757
London e
--Richd (Mary) emp Fords h 642 Devonshire rd
--Richd (Eleanore) emp Grand Trunk Railroad h 605
Charles (R Park)
--Ronald O r 642 Devonshire rd
--’I‘hos H (Minnie) emp Fords h 442 Chilver rd
“Warren (Evelyn) prod mgr Auto Specialties h 1379
Moy av
--Wm r 605 Charles (R Park)
--Wm H (Winnifred) emp Detroit h 829 Raymo rd
--Wm I emp Fords h 467 Parent av
Boluchoucki Rose Mrs r 1651 Parent av
--Steve baker Gilchrist’s Bakery r 1651 Parent av
Boluk Stanley (Nellie) clk A & P h 423 Logan av
Bolus Rose studt r 2242 Victoria av
--Simon (Nora) h 2242 Victoria av
Bombardier Alfred J emp Fords r 2791 St Louis av
(Sand E Twp)
--Clementine (wid Alfred) h 2791 St Louis av (Sand ENp)
--Emery (Emma) emp Chryslers h (rear) 1080
Drouillard rd
--Girard emp L A Young Industries r 2791 St Louisav (Sand E 'IWp)
«Isidore (Priscilla) emp Fords h 2695 Norman rd(Sand E Twp)
--Laura M stenog R C Children’s Aid Soc r 2791
St Louis av (Sand E Twp)
“Lena wtrs Dom Cafe r (rear) 1080 Drouillard rd--Lena M r 2791 St Louis av (Sand E TWp)--Norman (Ila) emp Fords h (rear) 1076 D10 uillardroad
Bomhof Richd (Marie) emp Candn Bridge h 3888
Matchette rd  Alphabetical, White Page
_ BONDYBomok Ernest emp Dominion Forge & Stamping r1573 St Luke rd
--Michae1 (Pauline) emp Dominion Forge 8; Stampingh 1878 St Luke rd—-Nick (Pauline) emp Fords h 3471 Cross«Veronica nurse r 1878 St Luke rdBona Carl emp Dominion Forge & Stamping r 1477Cadillac
Bonard Peter press opr J Kovinsky & Sons Ltd r110 Hill
Bond Bert r 731 Victoria av--Catherine A (wid Arthur) janitress Walker Metal h1721 Oneida Court
--Clothes Shop Wm Brandes mgr, mens clothing 368Ouellette av & 1201 Ottawa--Daisy (wid Geo) r 1720 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)--Donald (Hilda) emp Fords h 1170 Hickory rd-—Dorothy opr Motor Products Corp r 203 Gladstoneavenue
“Frank (Gloria) emp Sterling Constn r 1131Marentette av«Henry r 2671 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp) ‘--John (Mabel) emp Genl Foods h 846 Elm av
--John P (Ida M) dept mgr C H Smith h 2061 Mohawk
--Jos L (Veronica) shipping clk Woodall Bros h 572
Caroline
--Laura A h 1076 Victoria av
--Marjorie Mrs h 1121 Goyeau
--Oswald A (Emma) emp Empire Ice & Coal h 1149Lena
--Percy (Dorothy) emp Border Cities Iron Works h1720 Ford blvd (Sand E Twp)--Peter clk Bank of Toronto 1' 1720 Ford blvd (SandE Twp)--Phyllis emp Win Tool & Die r 1121 Goyeau--Roy (Irma) emp Sterling Products h 2675 Chandlerrd (Sand E Twp)
--Roy emp Fords r 445 Chatham w
--Thos J (Betty) plshr Penberthy Injector h 203Gladstone av
--Wm r 2675 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
"Wm emp Sterling Products h 2671 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp)
--Wm K (Julie) emp Fords h 3515 King
Bondar Alex (Olga) emp Fords h 1342 Drouillard rd--A1ex studt r 1342 Drouillard rd
--Wa1ter studt r 1342 Drouillard rd
Bender Gerald (Evelyn) r 559 Pelissier
Bondy Agnes hsekpr r 1575 Pierre av
--Albemy (Ada) h 741 Marentette av
--Alfred (Lottie) mech Downtown Chev Olds Ltd h358 London w
"Alice caretaker h 1. 191 Askin av"Alphonse (Genevieve) emp Gotfredson’s h 709Bridge av--Alphonse L (Ida) watchmn Walker Metal h 674Josephine av
--Andrew A (Anne)‘c1k J T Wing & Co r 915 Curry av
--Annie (wid Victor) h 732 Goyeau
"Arnold r 101 John M (R’Side)
--Beatrice M stenog Webster Motors (Windsor)
r 1218 Hall av
"Bernard J (Rose Mary) slsmn W J Bondy 8; Sons
h 236 Fairview blvd (R’Side)
--Bertha dom r 3730 Sandwich w
--Cartage (Henry Bondy) 712 Huron Line
--Chas A emp CIL r 3463 Harris
--Clarence (Pearl) emp Chryslers h 2270 Marentetteavenue
--Claude (Bessie) insp Fords h 423 Haig av
"Clifford W (Lottie) emp Fords h 1834 Lincoln rd
-—Corinne h 846 Pierre av
--Dar1 emp Fords r 1359 Pierre av
--Deray (Jean) emp Fords r 620 Charles (R Park)
--Dona1d (Florence) emp Fords h e s Janisse av
(Sand W Twp)
--Donald studt r 372 East Lawn av (R’Side)
"Donald L (Margt) h 1923 Buckingham av (Sand E
TWP)--Earl J (Loretta) emp Chryslers h 1522 Howard av
--Earl R (Dorothy) emp S W dz A h w s McKay av
(Sand W Twp)
--Eileen estimator Somerville Ltd r 1034 Lincoln rd
--Elizth r 2270 Marentette av
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Phone 4-1164  
--Elmer E emp Fords h 1634 Central av
~-Elta r 1634 Central av«Emma (wid Eugene ) h 3471 Sandwich w
—-Ernest (Hazel) emp Fords h 1104 Partington av
"Ethel (wid Adrian) h 1359 Pierre av
“Eugene emp Chryslers r 650 Dougall av
-—Eugene (Ann) emp Fords r 575 Sandwich e
--Forest J (Rita) emp Fords h 968 Partington av
~ -Francis r 3471 Sandwich w
--Gm1eld (Germain) emp Chryslers h 412 St Roseav (R’Side)
"Gordon (Josephine) h 559 Oak av
"Clarion (Vera) packer Motor Products Corp h 977
Josephine av
"Harold emp Detroit 1' 101 John M (R’Side )"Harold R (Edna) slsmn Can Bread h 953 Lillian
«Harry D (Norah) mach shop ioremn Phil Wood
Industries res La Salle
—-Harvey (Margt) chef Commodore Hotel h 1605
Bernard rd
——Harvey (Isabelle) emp Candn Auto Trim h 3463
Harris
—-Hector (Annie) h 963 Windsor av
--Helen emp John Smith r 101 John M (R’Side)
--Helen slslady Geo H Wilkinson Ltd r 358 London 9
--Henry (Corinne) (Bondy Cartage) h 1927 Francois
road
--Homer A slsmn Trott’s r 976 McKay av
——Jas jr studt r 3073 Peter
—-Jas R (Helen) die setter Sterling Constn h 3073
Peter
--Jeannette mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 268 Prado
P1 (R’Side)
-—Jos T (Joyce) emp Chryslers h 915 Curry av
-—Kenneth (Helen) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1661 Ottawa
-—L wtr Royal Oak Tavern res La Salle
-—Lawrence L (Dorothy) emp Auto Specialties h 1518
Howard av
-—Leah emp Parke Davis r 3127 Wyandotte w
--Leo emp Fords r 1043 Oak av
--Leo D (Philomena) emp Chryslers h 594 Tournier
--Leo E (Leah) shipping dept Chryslers h 101 John
M (R’Side)
--Leo T (Evangeline) stock chaser Chryslers h 2560
Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
«Lillian R opr John Wyeth & Bro h 1188 Howard av
--Lione1 J (Rose) (Bondy & Scott) h 734 Rosedale av
«Lloyd E (Mabel) mech East Windsor Auto Parts h
e s Betts av (Sand W ’IWp)
--Lorne (Rose) emp Fords h 1364 Pierre av
--Lottie Mrs h 3674 King
--Louis D (Yvonne) emp Gotfredson’s h 876 Parent av
--Lou.is F (Audrey) engnr British Am Brewing h 976
McKay av
--Louis G (Martha) maint Chryslers h 748 Moy av
~—Made1ine emp Somervllle Ltd r 1359 Pierre av
--Malcolm emp Chryslers r 559 Oak av
--Marie A tchr r 846 Pierre av
--Marie T current ldgrkpr Royal Bank r 846 Pierre
avenue
--Mark mech Downtown Chev Olds Ltd res River
Canard
--Martin J (Mabel) clk Felix Ave Self Serve Grocery
h 938 Lincoln rd
--Niles (Cecile) emp Detroit h 1390 Ellrose av
--Norman (Eleanor) emp Fords h 2, 1286 Parent av
--Norman J A (Lena) acct Fords h 717 Parting-ton av
—-Orval (Grace) emp Fords r 982 Curry av
--Orville (Elizth) mgr Windsor Auto Parts Ltd h
1082 Windsor av
--Otto J (Hattie) route mgr Can Bread h 695 Randolph
avenue
--Patrick H foremn Fords h 1043 Oak av
--Pauline J tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst r 2891
London w
--Phyllis Mrs r 688 Bridge av
--Phyllis L clk Bourgard Grocery r 3463 Harris
--R Clifford (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 1929 Amiens
avenue
"Raymond emp Chryslers r 1043 Oak av
--Raymond L (Loma) emp Fords h 3553 Girardot av
--Reiford T (Lorraine) bus drvr S W 8; A h 3510
King
--Richd studt r 734 Rosedale av
--Robt J (Eva) deputy reeve Town of Riverside h 200
Mathew Brady blvd (R’Side)
--Ronald J mech Ambassador Motors h 175 Crawford
avenue
--Roy A (Kathleen) emp Motor Lamp h 1140 Oak av
--Roy B (Dorothy) con Police Dept h 1107 Pierre av
--Roy J (Blanche) Supt RC Children’s Aid Soc h 661
Parent av
--Russell (Marie) spray pntr Truscon Steel h 688
Aylmer av '  
--Stanley (Betty) h 638 Louis av
——Stanley (Kathleen) servicemn Provincial Tire Co h
188 McKay av
--Thcresa emp Backstay Standard 1‘ 2270 Marentette
avenue
"Theresa sec Scales & Roberts Ltd r 695 Randolph
avenue
--Ulysses J (Nina) emp Detroit h 357 California av
-—Valerie stenog DeVilbiss Mfg r 189 McKay av
--Verne (Marguerite) emp Canadian Oil Co h 189
McKay av
"Veronica P r 1043 Oak av
--Virginia tchr St Edwd Schl res Amherstburg
--W J 3; Sons (Wallace J Bondy) shoes 126 Ouellette
avenue
-Wallace J (Gladys) (W J Bondy & Sons) h 372 East
Lawn av (R’Side)
-—Walter D (Leona) tractor opr City Engineers Dept
h 529 Bridge av
-—Yvonne M Mrs packer Sterling Products res River
Canard
—-& Scott (Lionel J Bondy & R Gordon Scott) btchr 8;
gm 35304 Sandwich w
Bone Arthur (Jeannette) emp Chryslers h 2659 Alexis
rd (Sand E Twp)
——May B stenog McTague, McKeon, Deziel & Clark
r 1417 Windermere rd-—Waiter (Edith) emp Fords h 1472 Central av
Bonenfant Matilda (wid Israel) r 2268 Marentette av
Bonfield Arthur G r 1128 Highland av
—-Henry (Jessie) emp CNR h 4, 1014 Marentette av
--Mary opr Motor Products Corp r 4, 1014 Marentette
avenue v
--Wm S trk drvr Win Truck 8: Storage r 516 Oak av
Bongard & Co W M Guillot mgr, stocks 8; bonds 86
London w
Bonham John C (Marian) emp Fords h 1912 Devonshire
courtBonin August (Christine) h 844 Parent av
Bonita Beauty Salon (Mrs Loretta Walsh) 541 Caronavenue
Bonk Annie wtrs Radio Rest r 265 Park w
-—Evelyn emp Burroughs Adding Machines :- 1837
Pillette rd
--John W (Anne) supt Fords h 1837 Pillette rd
.--Jos (Anne) p c h 1367 Hickory rd
--Nicholas J (Isabel) clk SW A h 392 South
--Margt M emp Burroughs Mach r 1837 Pillette rd
Bonkowsld Tony emp Ford r 968 Windsor av
Bonn Norman W (Fern) emp Canadian Automotive
Trim h 953 Erie e
Bonneau Jos (Geraldine) drvr Checker Cab h 1728
Elsmere av
--Leo emp CPR r 734 South Paciﬁc av (R Park)
Bonner Archd (Euphemia) emp Fords h 7, 1139
Sandwich e
«Elizth dom r 1005 London w
--John A (Ivy) dish mgr Gordon McKay 8; Co Ltd
h 2333 Moy av
Bennett Bernice mach opr Univ Button Fastening
r 101 Elinor (R' Side)
--Ralph jr emp Fords r 183 Bridge av
--Ra1ph (Gladys) mach Fords h 183 Bridge av
-fRawson (Gwendolyn) emp Fords h 1288 Partington
avenue
—-Redmond (Beatrice) emp Fords r 453 Pierre av
--Regd (Mabel) wldr Fords h 101 Elinor (12’ Side)
--Robt J studt r 183 Bridge av
--Robt J (Ida) emp Fords h 937 Moy av
"Wm R (Laura) clk Unemployment Insurance Comm
r 463 Dougall av
Bonneville Loretta tablet insp Sterling Products 1-
2338 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Marie Mrs h 2338 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Rudolph H (Doris) emp Fords h 931% Albert rd
Bonnice John emp Fords r 1137 Drouillard rd
Bonomi Wm (Mary) (Montreal Meat Market) r 950
Louis av
Bonsall Fredk caretlcr Hewitt Battery & Elect Serv
r 345 Victoria av
Bonsor Beatrice 0 cash London Life 11 210, 274
Giles blvd w
Bontront Eugene F (Grace) insp Chrysler-s h 1107
Walker rd
--Louis (Flora) foremn Chryslers h 5066 Royal
court (SandE Twp)
--Lucille emp Candn Auto Trim r 1107 Walker rd
.--Madeline packer Sterling Products r 1107 Walker
road
Booker Albt J (Loretta) sign pntr h 509 Bridge av
—-A1fred J (Amy) trimmer Fords h 974 Lincoln rd
'--Charlotte Mrs baker Kresges r 565 Crawford av









BOROFSK'Y--Leonard (Marie) tchr Detroit h 1615 Hickory rd"Phillip (Muriel) emp CIL r 286 Lincoln rdBookman Louis (Annette) (Bookwin’s Dry Goods) h4A, 704 Elliott e
--Milton (Ann) emp Diane Shoe Store h 32, 1250Ouellette av
—-Saml M h 1107 London e
Bookwin’s Dry Goods (Louis Bookman & Sam
Winograd) 1664 Wyandotte w
Boom Fred (Rebecca) clk Windsor Fish Distributorsh 4, 1073 Wyandotte e
Boomer John J stkclk Fords h 109, 280 Park w"Mary (wid John J) r 109, 280 Park w
—-Ted (Helen) h 2432 Chandler rd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm (Gladys) clk Eplett’s h 1464 Bernard rd
Boone Doreen stenog Walter Mailloux r 648 Sunset avBoose Mar-gt hd checker LoblaWS r 1548 Moy av
--Norman (June) emp Parke Davis h 938 Partingtonavenue
--Robt W (Evelyn) emp Candn Sirocco r 3518 Barry-
more Lane
--Wesley E watchmn Toledo Scale res Huron Line
Booth Barbara proof mach opr Imp Bank r 301Prado Pl (R’Side)
--Bertrand (Marion) off Chryslers h 232 Isabelle Pl(R’Side)
-—Danl (Marjorie) tool mach hand Candn Engnrg &Tool h 301 Prado Pl (R’Side)--David W (Louise) emp Chryslers h 1228
Windermere rd
--Geo slsmn Market Hardware r 6316 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
--Gordon engnr CNR r 1, 233 Sandwich e
--Herman (Lilly) porter PO h 461 Eastlawn av(R’Side )
--Les1ie (Marie) btchr Packers Super-Markets h
1560 Westminster av (Sand E Twp)
«Martha (wid Wm) r 416 Foch av
«Mary E Mrs sislady Bartlet Macdonald & Gow h
6316 Riverside rd (R’Side)
--Wm S emp Parke Davis r 6316 Riverside dr(R’Side)
Boots Georgina M (wid Alfred H) opr Bell Tel h 230
Erie e
--John D bkpr Supertest r 230 Erie e
--Robt (Fay) emp Champion Spark Plug r 230 Erie e
--Wm P emp Little Construction r 230 Erie e
Boow Christopher (Olga) emp Fords h 2135 Forestavenue
--Ede J ioremn Chryslers h 2377 Louis av
--Jos r 2377 Louis av'
"Sophia (wid Wm) r 2377 Louis av
--Thos emp Fords r 2377 Louis av
Booze Hall (Fadah) gro 399 Elliott e h 383 same
--Michae1 emp Walker Metals h (rear) 1732 Hall av
--Mohmed emp Walker Metal r (rear) 1732 Hall av
Boot & Saddle Riding Club (Jos Wilkin) riding club1602 Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
---Phillip emp Fords r 383 Elliott e
--Sarah studt r 383 Elliott e
Boras Clara emp Essex Packers Ltd r 1427 Parent av
Borbely Albt (Ethel) emp CNR h 1224 Marentette av
--Elizth bkpr Candn Engnrg & Tool 1‘ 1224 Marentetteavenue
--Fra.nk E r 1224 Marentette av
Borchuk Mike h 1224 Cadillac
--Michl (Jennie) drvr Valente’s Beverages h 952
Cadillac
--Wm (Rose) emp Fords h 1276 Hall av
Bordeau Danl (Anna) Sgt Police Dept h 487 Pierre av
BURDEN COMPANY LIMITED, THE, Wnlkerside Division, J M
Lawrence Vice-President and General Manager, J P
Handrigan Secretary-Treasurer, Head Ofﬁce 628 Mon-mouth Road
Milk Dept: D Wilson Manager, 628 Monmouth Road,Phone 4-2547
Ice Cream Dept: A Ducklin Manager, Joe R Haller SalesManager, 369 Dougall Ave, Phone 4-3291; (See leftside lines, also cards Dairies and Ice Cream Manufactur-ere)
Bordeniuk Alex (Pearl) emp Gotiredson’s h 1184Marion av
--Casey gardener Harrison Nursery Co r 1652Benjamin
--Jas emp Norton Palmer Hotel r 2456 Meldrum rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Jolm emp Gott'redson’s h 2456 Meldrum rd(Sand E Twp)
--Mary r 2456 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
--Metro dishwasher Norton Palmer Hotel r 2456
Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)  
--Nick emp Fords r 2456 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)Border Cities Auto Wash (John N McRowsky &Georgia Foubister) 639-655 Langlois av—-Cities Auto Wreckers (H M Bezeau) 339 Wyandotteeas
--Cities Bakery Ltd Sidney Winogmd pres, Mrs LillyWinograd vice pres, Ephraim Lyons sec treas& mgr, bakery 1051 Drouillard rd--Cities Coal Co (Lionel Desjardins) 1574 Gladstoneavenue—-Cities Fish Distributors (Max Kander) 1055Drouillard rd
--Cities Gum Tape (Walter Morton) 169 McKay av-~Cities Insurance Agency (Jos M Cohen) ins 302,1'76 London w
--Cities Kosher Meat Market (Fred Lopatin) btchrs527 Wyandotte e
--Cities Polish Canadian Club John Lojewski mgr,1530 Langlois av
«Cities Shoe Repairing (Louis Zorzit) 755 Wyandotteeast
—~Cities Window Cleaning Co (James & WaiterBartlett) 138 Ferry
BORDER CITIES WIRE 3: IRON LTD, Structural Steel, Galvo
Grating, Ornamental Iron, Bronze, Aluminum and Stain-less Steel, Steel Stairs and Fire Escapes, 961 WalkerRoad, Phone 3-5225
BORDER CITY TIRE SERVICE, Dunlap Tire Distributor (Law-
rence V Beusette) 701 Wyandotie East, Phone 2-1131
«City Toy Co (Leo S Brandoline) toy mfg n s
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
"Hotel (Mike Milovich & Eli Ostoch) 428-444
Wyandotte e
—-Masonic Temple Assn Ltd E T Howe sec 986
Ouellette av
--Pattern Co (Jos Muzzin & Gordon W Nelson) metal
patterns ent 3, 315 Devonshire rd,
--Press (T F Flood) printers 128 Ferry
"Specialty Co (Osmond A Post) waterproof case
lining 2043 Sandwich e and office 8, 1922
Wyandotte e
--Tool 8: Die (John Tingle 8; Henry Shepherd) 1358
Windsor av
Bordian Chas (Anne) (Bordian’s Body Bumping) h2454 Princess av (Sand E 'IWp)
"Harry (Mary) chef East Win Hosp h 1777 Dominion
blvd (Sand W Twp)
--John (Mary) h 1457 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
«Walter (Theresa) emp Fords r 1179 Walker rd
Bordian’s Body Bumping (Chas Bordian) 1945
Wyandotte e
Bordman Phyllis (The Paramount Studios) r 4, 420
Aylmer av
--Saml (Celia) h 4, 420 Aylmer av
Bordoff Benj (Mary) (Candn Auto Wreckers) h 291
Wyandotte e
--Chas (Beatrice) tool mkr Kelsey Wheel h 1415
George av
--David studt r 291 Wyandotte e
--Jack (Tillie) (Standard Auto Parts) h 2216 Lincoln rd
Borecky Annie (wid Harry) h 1176 St Luke rd
Boretsky Alex drvr Fleetway Transports r 94 Chelsea
road
--Jos (Viola) drvr Direct-Winters Transp res
Roseland
~-Walter (Mary) emp Fords h 1602 Ellrose av
Borge Florence (wid Gordon) h 3, 74 Shepherd w
Boricevich John emp Fords r 1232 Albert rd
Borio John (Caroline) real est 8: ins 970 Wyandotte
e h 1, 1154 Wyandotte e
Boris 103 r 1516 Langlois av
Boriskavitch Elizth wtrs New Service Lunch r 498‘
Goyeau
Borkowsld Walter (Windsor Grocers Supply) h 950
Tecumseh blvd e
Borland Geo vehiclemn C P Exp r 493 Wellington av
--Jas (Jacqueline) emp Fords h 687 Sandwich e
--Jane A (wid Edwd) r 917 Chilver rd
Bornais Achille (Avangeline) lab Chryslers h 1263
George av
-—Beatrice M cash A & P res Tecumseh
«Dorothy (wid Lawrence) h 1830 Westcott rd
--Ernest W (Rose) emp Fords h 1978 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
Borne Peter (Vera) h 284 Glengarry av
Bornstein Barry L (Dorothy) (Harry’s Clothing) 11
936 Victoria av
--Ruth emp Detroit 1' 936 Victoria av
Boroff Paul emp CNR r 902 Windsor av
Borofsky Jacob (Annie) (Wyandotte Furniture) h 1041
Elsmere av
"Muriel studt r 1041 Elsmere av4 Alphabetical, White Page 49  
          







Boron Emil J (Albina) emp Walker Metal 11 1516
Langlois av
Boros Goldene clk Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div)
r 1083 Ellis av e
--Peter emp Kelsey Wheel h 1427 Parent av
Boroski Victor A (Vera) pdlr h 1323 Elsmere av
Borowiec Jos (Gladys) emp Fords h 1385 Benjamin
avenue
Borre Wm R (Joan) emp Home Improvement r 620
Church
Borreda Patrick (Mary) chef Kresges r 327 Windsor
avenue
Borrell Geo (Matilda) carp CIL h 818 Bruce av
Borri Carlo (Adela) emp Baldassi Construction h
2373 Elsmere av
.Borrows John (Ivy) emp Fords h 1494 Aubin rd
Bors Julius emp Auto Specialties r 1404 Howard av
Borshuck Janet assmblr The Flex-O-Tube r 457
Windermere rd
Borshuk Morris (Nellie) emp Fords h 2475 Matilda
Borski Alex (Marge) emp Chryslers h 1884 Alexis rd
Borsos Olga emp National Lunch r 459 Chilver rd
--Paul (Elizth) emp Canadian Motor Lamp h 459
Chilver rd
"Stephanie emp Radio Lunch r 459 Chilver rd
Borthwick Charles (Marion) cond CNR h 12, 581
Cataraqui
Bortolin Anthony carp h 167% Parent av
--Anthony lab Woollatt Fuel 8: Supply r 851 Mercer
--Guiseppe (Angela) cement fnshr Wooilatt Fuel 8;
Supply h 851 Mercer
--Peter (Blaska) wldr Romeo Mach Shop h 715 Aylmer
avenue
--Rosiano lab Woollatt Fuel 8; Supply r 851 Mercer
Bortolon Harry A (Armida) emp Keystone Construction
h 2370 McDougall
"Olga emp L A Young Ltd r 408 Pitt e
--Oliva Mrs h 408 Pitt e
Bortolotte Gordon (Blanche) emp Central Contractors
h 2249 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
Bortolotti David (Mary) h 532 Windsor av
--Jos (Maria) brklyr h 2233 Louis av
--Jos stockmn Consumers Wall Paper r 532 Windsoravenue
--Lawrence emp Fords r 2416 Rossini blvd (Sand E
Twp)"Mario B (Pauline) tool mlcr Toledo Scale h 2395
George av (Sand E M)
--Norma sec Jas A Holden r 2233 Louis av
--Umberto (Mary) brklyr h 2416 Rossini blvd (Sand
E M)
Bortolotto Edith mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 6215
Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Fred emp Bendix-Eclipse r 6215 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
--John (Aline) emp Fords h 2606 Parent av (R Park)
«Julie emp Taylor Mkt r 2606 Parent av (R Park)
---Lawrence (Veronica) h 6215 Riverside dr (R’Side)
d-Linda office Empire Wholesale Groceries r 2606
Parent av (R_Park)
Bortolow N carp r 900 Howard av
Bortolussi Jos (Johanna) emp Nicholas Coal Co Ltd
h 969 Bridge av
"Velma emp Detroit r 969 Bridge av
Borton'Francis (Florence) insp Fords h 1033 Bruce av
--Wm T (Lea) emp Detroit h 2309 Louis av
Boryskewich Matt (Elizth) opr Fibre Products h 848
Langlois av
Bos Pieter (Louise) metal fnshr Chryslers h 2237
Elsmere av
Boscarior John (Victoria) emp Sterling Construction
h 2945 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
Boseczko Wsyl emp Candn Bridge r 4366 Grand
Marais rd (Sand W Twp)
Bosetti Epifanio (Carmela) emp Gotfredson’s h 897
Moy av
--Rosie r 897 Moy av
Bosh Thos r 1157 Erie e
Boshier Helen Mrs h 105, 1616 Ouellette av
Bosick Jake r 1681 Factoria
Bosnyak Geo (Barbara) emp Fords h 3425 Baby
Bosomworth Ernest (Carrie) emp Fords h 1180
Goyeau  _5o_
'ﬁossence Florence Mrs h 336 Victoria av
"lossi Anthony emp L A Young r 1105 Dougall av
--Chas (Petronilla) lab h 1105 Dougall av
-—Jos r 1105 Dougall av
—-Jos (May) emp L A Young r 1554 Bruce av
Bossom Ada Mrs h 345 Windsor av
——Jas r 345 Windsor av
—-Joh.n r 345 Windsor av
--.Tos emp Detroit r 345 Windsor av
--Robt emp Detroit 1‘ 345 Windsor av
.Bostock Violet h 462 Caron av
Boston Oliver h 345 McDougaJi
Boswell Wordlow (Alberta) h 149 Westminster blvd(R’Side)
Bosworth Albt G (Blanche) insp SWA h 1556 Hall av
--Ruby M tchr Victoria Schl r 1556 Hall av
Boszorat John (Mary) core mkr Fords h 1038 Oak av
--Mary 2' 1038 Oak av
Botek Frank emp Candn Natl Rly r 2252 Charl (Sand
W Twp)
--Jos (Rose) boilermkr CNR h 2252 Charl (Sand W
Twp)
—-Lerium studt r 2252 Charl (Sand W Twp)
--Mary Mrs stenog Traders Finance Corp Ltd r
1473 Rossini blvd
Botosan Aurel emp Candn Auto Trim r 1457 Labadie
road
--John blcr’s hlpr Border Cities Bakery h 1457
Labadie rd
--Helen clk Batons :- 1457 Labadie rd
«Vera wtrs Erie Lunch r 1457 Labadie rd
Botoshan Ralph (East Windsor Rooﬁng Co) r 1669
Drouillard rd
--Steve (Mary) (East Windsor Roofing Co) h 1669
Drouillard rd
Botoson Gregory (Hazel) opr Motor Products Corp
h 1456 Albert rd
Botsford Emma h 1291 Ouellette av
--John E 515 off suprv’sr Hiram Walker 8; Sons h 132st Mary's blvd (R'Side)
--.Tos L (Grace A) emp Fords h 1232 Windermere rd
--Lawrence M emp Detroit h 1075 Pelissier
"Walter (Jean) sis off suprvsr Hiram Walker 8; Sons
h 323 Cameron av I
Bott Geo (Florence) emp Fords h 426 Josephine av
--Henry R (Albina) h 1324 Pierre av
Botterlll Eula M studt nurse r 384 John B av
--Matilda (wid Agars) clk Pickards 583 to $1 Stores
Ltd h 384 John B av ,
Betting W Ray teller Bank of N S r 537 Elm av
Bottler Jack shpr Household Prod :- 2372 Hall av
--Sau1 (Sarah) pres & mgr Household Products h
2372 Hall av
Bottoms Edwd jr studt r 3, 547 Partington av
—-Ede B (Hazel) lab Fords h 3, 547 Partington av
Bottoset Angelo (Albino) emp MCR h 670 Grand
Marais rd (R Park)
«Else emp Wonder Bread r 670 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
-—Louis emp NYC r 670 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
--Marce1 carp Fraser Box & Lumber r 2960
Langlois av
Botykos D R Rev pastor Magyar Reform Church res
Detroit
Bouchard Adolphe (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 2667
Charles
--Arthur (Elizth) emp Trailmobile h 735 Parent av
--Benoit (Grace) emp Genl Motors h 861 Albert rd
--Eugene (Anna) emp Fords h 1005 Hickory rd
--Jos E (Rosemary) laundry mgr Hotel Dieu r 483
Randolph
--Orva.l (Eva) emp Supertest Gas Station h 831 St
Luke rd -
Bouchat Andrew (Mary) emp Canada Dry h 1132
Howard av
Boucher Alphee J (Nellie) roller opr City Engineers
Dept h 969 Elm av
"Aurora (wid Wm) h 306 Foch av
—-Cami1 P (Domithilde) mach CIL h 2880 London w
--Columbus mech J T Labadie r 950 St Luke rd
-—Conrad (Patricia) emp Soble Tea h 649 Gladstoneavenue
--Earl (Evelyn) emp Fords h 719 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Emi1e J emp CIL r 2880 London w
‘4
‘4
--Fernand (Isabelle) h 477 Pierre av
-—Henry W (Yvonne) emp Essex Packers Ltd h 672Randolph av
—~Jacqueline studt r 672 Randolph av
--John emp Fords r 306 Foch av
"John (Irene) monitor hand Penberthy Injector h 3220Sandwich w
--Jos R (Lorette) emp Chryslers h 3244 Peter--Lawrence (Irene) r 2880 London w
--Leona clk Sterling Products r 969 Elm av
--Leonard r 969 Elm av
--Lorraine emp Chryslers r 247 Moy av
-—Philip J (Dora) emp Fords h 932 Albert rd
--Raymond clk Penberthy Injector h 3249 Baby
--Wi1frid (Estelle) emp Fords r 1086 Marion av--Wm (Jacqueline) contractor h 567 Chatham e--Wm F (Delia) mach Fords h 715 Lauzon rd (R’Side)--Yvette emp Candn Auto Trim r 824 Chatham e
Bouchner Wayman (Alice) h 14, 655 Chllver rd
Boud Carson (Erla) delivery Jeffrey Dry Cleaners h
571 Brock
Boudreau Adrian (Beatrice) elect Dresser Electric h734 South Pacific av (R Park)
v--Anthony emp Fords r 712 Dougall av
--Armand (Diana) carp h 1329 Crawford av
--Armand (Loretta) emp Fords h 1681 St Luke rd
«Dell emp Sterling Products r 715 Lincoln rd
--Elmina emp Candn Automotive Trim r 1329 Crawfordavenue
«Flo clk DeLuxe Cleaners & Dyers :- 715 Lincoln rd
--Gloria emp Intl Playing Card r 1574 Hickory rd
--John (Flordora) emp Fords h 715 Lincoln rd
--Jos assmblr Chryslers :- 1329 Crawford av
--Lucy dom r 1910 Riverside dr (R’Side)
«Pierre chaplain Hotel Dieu r 1030 Ouellette av
"Roger barber Bert’s Barber Shop r 2335 Pillette
--Rose bkpr Scales 8: Roberts r 715 Lincoln rd
--Stella wtrs Mariotti’s Rest r 1034 Parent av
--Victor (Shirley) emp Fords r 931 Cataraqui
Boufford Clifford R (Dorothv) clk C N Exp 1‘ 928Dufferin Pl
--Donald D (Veronica) emp Chryslers h 1093 Glad-stone av .--Edwd G (Arseline) tinsmth Fords h 1711 OneidaCourt
"Florence (wid Gordon E) h 369 South
--Geo (Marie) emp Fords h 623 Edinborough (R Park)--Henry C (Maude) engnr Fords h 967 Pierre av
--Herbt D (Effie) stock clk Hiram Walker 8: Sons h917 Windermere rd
--J Elmer (Eva) assessor City Assess Dept h 1219Hall av ~--John emp Fords h 1833 Wyandotte e--Orvil A (Frances) Immigration insp h 1547Arthur rd
--Phyllis emp Fords r 1711 Oneida Court--Russell 1' 369 South
Boug Gordon C (Alice) mgr Milner Ross & Co h 316,1616 Ouellette av--Walter slsmn Wickham’s r 626 Victoria avBoughner Anna r 931 Sandwich e
--Anna (wid Cameron) h 206 Parent av--Byron (Laura) (Walker-ville Paint & WallpaperSupply) h 31“, 657 Argyle rd--Chas E (Electa) mech Chryslers h 2248 Church--Chester (Blanche) btchr Foodland Ltd r 1550Windermere rd
--Cyril (Helen) jwlr h 980 Lillian«Donald M slsmn Coca-Cola r 360 Logan av"Everett (Violet) tchr H E Guppy School h 2526Gladstone--F Clifford (K Florence) clk Gords h 2429
Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
--Harold (Melina) clk Chryslers h 346 Frank av(R’Slde)
~-Harold (Selina) emp Hendricks Co r 206 Parent av
--Ha.rry D (Martha) mach opr Toledo Scale h 1528
York
--Jas N (Janet) emp White’s Plumbing h 320 Ford
blvd (R’Side)
--Lewis A (Etta) barber 263 Wyandotte w h B16,
286 PR}; w--Margt wld m) h 1550 Windermere rd
--Martin (Mae) btchr Herman G Hill h 360 Logan av
--Richd (Selina) drvr Hendrie & Co r 206 Parent av
("Saml (Nellie) emp Fords h 1023 Cataraqui
-.-Stanley (Kathleen) r 417 Caron av
'--Sylvester r 1023 Cataraqui
Boughton Edwd A (Ida M) incinerator opr City
Engineers Dept h 1669 Elsmere av
--Fred (Anna) h 1084 Cadillac
Boulay Donat (Rosse) carp h 375 McEwan avBoulden Fredk A (Barbara) emp CKLW h 1087
Windermere rdBoulet Lucien (Rena) cart) 1‘ 636 Church
 
BOURKE
Bouliane Alex stockmn John Wyeth 8; Bro r 702Lincoln rd
"Arthur r 702 Lincoln rd
--Eugene (Blandine) (Gene’s Welding Service) h 702Lincoln rd
--Henry (Marion) emp Gotfredson’s h 614 Churcha “Theresa statistician John Wyeth in Bro r 702Lincoln rd
Boulieris John cook White Restaurant r 359Janette av
*Boulton, see also Bolton
--A H Co Ltd Arthur H Boulton pres & mgr, Benj HBoulton vice pres Frank A W Dietzel sectreas, whol gro tob confy 635 Caron av--Arthur H pres 8; mgr A H Boulton Co Ltd h 2249Victoria av
.--Benj H vice pres A H Boulton Co Ltd h 2216 Union--Eric (Georgina) engnr Long Mfg res Amherstburg--1rene emp Parke-Davis r 1036 Monmouth rdBound Fredk G employment & claims ofﬁcer Unem-ployment ins Comm h 1103 Hall avBoundy Chas J (Eliza) inform clk & cig & tob grnd
111‘ City Hall h 434 Tecumseh blvd e"Elmer emp Metropolitan Hosp r 1039 Lincoln rd--Ernest J (Hermina) emp Fords h 1039 Lincoln rd"Frank A emp Wheel Trueing Tool r 1039 Lincolnroad
--Joan opr Univ Button Fastening r 545 McEwan avBourassa Henry I (Marguerite) insp Chryslers h 874Ellrose av
--Jeanette studt r 874 Ellrose av
Bourbonais Gerald (Dorothy) emp Detroit h 6628Riverside dr (R’Side)
Bourbonnais Alcide (Auore) ﬂremn Essex TerminalRailway h 1776 Hall av--Roland r 1776 Hall av
Bourcier Clyde slsmn h 1276 Elsmere av
--1nez r 1276 Elsmere av
Bourdeau Albt J (Louise) carp h 932 California av--Albt N (Pearl) insp Chryslers h 2065 Ottawa"Beatrice M asst Supt RC Children’s Aid Soc h 305,29 Giles blvd w
--Claire clk Bulat’s Mkts r 2482 Francois rd(Sand E Twp)
--Edwd C (Hilda) prod engnr Gotfredson’s h 1347Bruce av
--Eileen mach opr Univ Button Fastening res
Tecumseh
"Harvey (Helen) lab City Engineers Dept h 1331
Aubin rd
--Hector J (Annie) emp Fords h 2482 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Hen.ry (Adline) h 1288 Albert rd
--.Tohn C (Jean) mgr Pond’s Drug Store No 5 h 1237
Pelissier
--Philip F (Olga) elect Fords h 1735 George av
--Raymond clk A 8; P r 1331 Aubin
--Stella. r 932 California av
Bourdganis Geo D r 1342 Dufferln Pl
--Peter (Valida) h 1342 Dufferin P1
"Sylvia typist National Grocery r 1342 Dufferin P1
Bourdginon Fred G (Anna M) trk drvr Intl Trans h
1215 Brock
Bourdig'non Cecilia dom h 612 Victoria av
Bourdon Patricia prac nurse East Win Hosp r 411Janette av
Bourdzy Jos repr S W & A Bus r 1714 Alexis rd
Bourgard Grocery (T Ross Bourg'ard) gro 2141
London w .
--T Ross (Dorothy) (Bourgard Grocery) h 2251
London w
Bourgault Ralph emp Essex Terminal Rly r 1508
Gladstone av
Bourgeau Romeo J E (Dorothy) customs Fords h I,
1314 London wBourgeois Delores (wid Randolph) r 274 Lot' --J’ean (Berthe) vice pres Welles Corp h 1150Argyle rdBourget Jean M (Yllonda) mach DeVilbiss Mfg h A6,825 Ottawa--Lucille assmblr DeVilbiss Mfg r A6, 825 Ottawa«Mary 1' 956 Bridge av
--Paul L (Louise) h 834 CataraquiBourguin Louisa Mrs emp Neals Bakery r 461 Bruceavenue
*Bourke, see also Burk and Burke
--Ceci1e A emp Detroit h 364 Victoria av--Frank (Josephine) maint Kelsey Wheel h 914 Oak_ avenue -
-—Harold (Albertine) packer Motor Products Corph '716 Charles (R Park)--Irene M emp Detroit h 364 Victoria av--Lloyd (Jacqueline) emp Bell Tel r 469 Langlois av'-~Margt r 161 Aylmer av .r Alphabetical. V Jhite Page El   































































   
BOURKE
--Walter E r 364 Victoria av
Bourne Alvin (Evelyn) emp Fords h 30, 858 Erie e
"Arthur (Isabelle) h 2664 Howard av (R Park)
--Geo (Clara J) stock clk Fords h 1971 Ottawa
«Gerald (Phyllis) tool engnr Chryslers h 7, 249Pillette rd
--John emp Chryslers r 5, 65 Sandwich w
Bourque Albt opr Motor Products Corp r 1554 Aubinroad
—-Armand emp Fibre Products :- 534 Josephine av
--Fernand emp Fords r 892 Jos Janisse av
--G1adys r 1554 Aubin rd
—-Harvey lathesmn Hartwell Bros r 1554 Aubin rd
--Leo (Beryl) glass smoother Motor Products Corph 410 Janette av
-7Leonard emp Fibre Products 1- 534 Josephine av
--Maurice (Josephine) emp Candn Tree Export h 980Maisonville av
-—Ovide (Yvonne) emp Fords h 892 Jos Janisse av
--Pau1 emp Fords r 892 Jos Janisse av
—-Roy C drvr Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r 1554Aubin rd
-—Wilfred (Vina) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1554 Aubin rd
«Yvette emp Backstay Standard r 892 Jos Janisse av
Bourquin Jenny M stenog Tor Genl Trusts r 883Arthur rd
—-Pau.l H (Mary) trk drvr Fords h 883 Arthur rd
Boussey Arthur (Olive) emp Hiram Walker Xv Sonsh 1142. Lincoln 2"]
--Chas r 441 Vera Pl
-—Henry emp Abbey Grays r 1142 Lincoln rd
—-lrene E emp Hiram Walker 8; Son r 1142 Lincoln
road
—-T'heresa sorter Univ Button Fastening r 1142Lincoln rd
--Wilfred J (Loretta) firemn Windsor Fire Dept h1158 Lincoln rd
Bouteiller Fredk P (Rita) investigator WPTB resTecumseh
"Harold J (Jean) engnr Chryslers h 1250 Gladstoneavenue
Bout—at Albt emp Chryslers h 2528 George av (SandE Twp)
--Alfred h 924 Pierre av
'--Helen clk Bank of Com 1' 2017 3rd Concession
--Norman J foremn Vix Products Co :- 1368 Goyeau
Boutette A Jas (Angela) emp Diamond Cab r 839Brant
--Albt J h 839 Brant
--Alphonse (Rose) mach Fords h 855 Moy av
—-Bernice A emp Parke Davis r 1856 Meldrum rd
--Ede E slsmnW M Maybee h 651 Parent av
-—Emmanuel (Josephine) emp Detroit h 516 Langloisavenue
--Ernest (Rose) in 647 Brant
-—Gabrie1 J (Aileen) reprmn Win Utilities Comm(Hydro Div) h 664 Randolph av
--Gerald J emp Dominion Forge h 3543 King
--Herman emp Gotfredson’s r 647 Brant
--Jas despatcher Diamond Cab r 839 Brant
--Lawrence elect Gotfredson’s r 647 Brant
--Manuel (Jean) emp Dom Forge h 468 Pierre av
--Raymond (Dorothy) slsmn Purity Dairies-r 949Hall av
--Ronald E (Lorraine) emp L A Young Industries h1454 Aubin rd
--Theodore J (Bertha) clk Fords h 1856 Meldrum rd
--Wm J (Berndette) elect Gotfredson’s h 2338 Parentavenue
Boutln Francis X (Florida) carp h 1219 Aubin rd
"Louis (Maria) h 1169 Marion av '
Boutz Geo E (Adella) emp CNR h 984 California avBouzide Jas (Marie) fruit 8: veg 930 Parent av h same
Boven Frances h 534 Assumption
Boyer Jos (Gertrude) r 687 Bruce av
Bovey Gertrude priv sec Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 1163Pierre av
--Wm (Alice) emp Fords h 1163 Pierre av
Bovill Annie h 218, 1616 Ouellette av
Bow Henry assmblr DeVilbiss Mfg r 2378 Louis av
Bowden Frank (Sarah Ann) chf engnr W D Lowe
Vocational School h 1621 Dougall av
--Jas (Edith) emp Candn Bridge h 21, 435 Dougall av
--J'ohn 1i (Miriam) slsmn Thorp-Hambrock r 1621
' Dougall av
--John J (Bessie) tchr Hon J Patterson Coll Inst h850 Gladstone av
--Lenora Mrs emp Champion Spark Plugs h 1645Factoria
—-Lorraine Mrs stenog Household Finance resHarrow
--Morris emp Purity Dairy r 3549 Bloomfield rd  —-5
--Stewart W (Gwen) clk Burnside Hardware Ltd h1703 Albert rd
Bowdin Janette Mrs r 361 Church
Bowen Thos emp Detroit r 4171 Wyandotte e
--Ulric emp Detroit r 4171 Wyandotte e
--Walter (Florence) store kpr Metropolitan GenlHosp h 2403 Turner rd
Bower Benj bartender Woodbine Hotel r 139 Goyeau
-—'Frank studt r 356 Hanna w
--Frank B (Ada) int dec Detroit h 1380 Hall av
--Jas (Marie) blowing mach opr Walker Metal h 1248
Marentette av
--Jas W (Blanche) stockpr Candn Automotive Trim
h 412 Ellis av w
-—Jos E L (Jean) (Windsor Advertising Bureau) 11
356 Hanna w
--Wm (Jessie) drvr Peerless Dairy h 5, 812 Windsor
avenue
Bowering Chas (Marie) emp Fords h 1127 Marentette
avenue
Bowerman Douglas usher Centre Theatre res La
Salle
'75 Ben (Joan) sls mgr Gelatin Products res
Bowers Marjorie switchbrd opr Simpsons r 43Maiden Lane
--Ra.lph emp McAnally Freight Ways Co Ltd r 1543
Mercer
--Wm T (Norma) meat mgr Loblaws h 439 South
«Zita emp Champion Spark Plugs h 327 Salter av
Bowes Beatrice h 1016 Assumption
--Christine clk Paterson's Drug Stores Ltd r 556
Chippewa
--Emer B studt r 1, 74 Shepherd w
--Emer W J (Violet) prin Victoria Schl h 1, 74
Shepherd w
--Frances opr Motor Products Corp r 2279 Lillian
--Robt D (Isabel) Supt Fords h 1637 Francois rd
--Roy (Birdie) foremn Essex Wire Corp h 2167
Woodlawn av
—-Thos (Jean) mach Fords h 25, 372 London w
Bowey Florence (wid Sydney) 2‘ 1979 Arras
--Percy T (Eva) mech Fords h 857 Dougall av
--Wilson (Marguerite) bkpr Candn Motor Lamps h
1979 Arras
Bowie Frank (Florence) emp Candn Bridge h 2559
Charles
--Jack r 623 -629 Sandwich w
-—Jack assmblr Candn Sirocco r 693 Sandwich w
Bowker Frank S (Maud) emp Prince Edwd Hotel h540 Campbell av
--Sheila off clk Fords r 540 Campbell avBowlby E Margt h 806 Victoria av
Bowles Geogge (Mildred) emp Fords r 1667 Alexisroa
"Wm G (Minnie) emp Fords h 1061 Elm av
Bowley Gordon R (Mary) slsmn h 377 Campbell av
Bowling Robt C (Vera) export dept Fords h 7, 972
Erie e
Bowlsby Belva (wid Philip) h 425 Chilver rd
Bowman Alex J M (Ruby) genl contr h 1875 Ontario
---Anthony Ltd Geo H Dickson pres 8r mgr, Vivian R
Coulson vice pres Ivan McLellan sec treas,
auto accessories 130—144 Pitt w to electronic
dept 121 Sandwich e
-—o Wm (Helen) barr 401, 76 London w h 816 River-side dr (R’Side)
"Hazel Mrs prac nurse East Win Hosp r 918 Pierreavenue
-~Leona (wid Chas) r 2997 Lloyd George blvd (Sand
E Twp)
--Margt (wid John) h 1117 Pelissier
--Melvin W (Raylena) h 216 Cameron av
--Rachel emp Detroit r 1117 Pelissier
"Rodney bus opr Eastern Candn Greyhound Linesh 3-4, 465 Chatham w
--W Fredk (Marjorie) pres & mgr Shunda Oils Ltd
h 1163 Church
Bowser Florence (wid Henry) h 1976 Dacotah dr
--Henry A (Lillian) metal fnshr Fords h 3163
Melbourne av
--Kenneth H (Louise) emp Fords r 1976 Dacotah
drive
Bowsher Douglas asst purch mgr John Wyeth 8; Bro
h 2346 Parent av
--Lancelot J (Alida) clk Fords h 338 Randolph av
--Wm L (Lois) cost clk Essex Wire Corp h 1663
Pierre av
Bowshyen Peter r 1117 Drouillard rd
Bowskill Arthur W (Dorothy H) suprvsr PO res
Calvert’s Corner
--Leah Mrs h 1542 Marentette av
--Thos (Jean) emp ParkeDavis 1- 1542 Marentette av
Bowyer (Jessie) slsmn Silverwoods h 2170a av
—-Fred (Nellie) emp Chrysler‘s h 1971 Westcott rd
-—Ray E collector Bell Tel res Roseland
--Wm P (Gertrude) bus drvr SWA h 742 Rankin av
Box Marjorie I tchr Brd of Education h 20, 577Moy av
Boxall Anne J sec treas Waiﬂe’s Electric Ltd 11 1556Goyeau
--Mary tchr J E Benson Schl h 25, 1556 Goyeau
Boxtham Herbt RCMP h 7, 1569 Assumption
Boy Scouts Association The Windsor District Percy SBrady exec comm 27 Sandwich w
Boyce Alfred emp Wonder Bakery r 431 Cameron av
--Clarence G (Lucy) emp Chryslers h 3733 Whitneyavenue
—-Doris Mrs sec Fords r 1922 Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Elsie F Mrs caretaker Borden Co h 481 Cameronavenue
—-Jas H (Lilly) foremn Nicholas Coal Co Ltd h 864Clinton
--Leonard L (Lula) mech Fords h 477 Caron av
——Thos A (Victoria) drvr Schell Transp r 180 Elm
"Walter R h 1676 Tecumseh blvd e
--Wm E tool & die mkr Fords h 180 Elm av
--Wm J (Agnes) foremn Nicholas Coal Co Ltd 1' 89Shepherd e
--Wm L messr Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 477 Caron av
Boychock Geo r 442 Bruce av
Boychuck Annie h 1926 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Joh.n emp Chryslers r 1271 Sandwich e
-—Michael (Mary) maint Fords h 2519 Turner rd
Boychuk Frank oiler Walker Metal r 1588 Hall av
--Mike (Jessie) emp Chrysler's h 1859 Albert rd
—-Nickolas (Beatrice) emp Long Mfg r 1577 Felixavenue
--Steve (Frances) emp Fords h 1186 St Luke rd
Boycott Albt E (Flossie) emp Fords h 353 Jeffersonblvd (R’Side)
--Alfred (Eliza) watchmn Toledo Scale h 357 Jeffer-son blvd (R’Side)
--Harold W (Janet) prntr Win Star h 475 Partingtonavenue
--Lillian cash A 8; P r 475 Partington av
--Wm A (Florrie) assmblr Candn Sirocco h 461
Louis av
Boyd Alice (wid Wm) h 209 Crawford av
--Andrew (Elizth) emp Fords h 982 Gladstone av
--Andrew jr studt r 982 Gladstone av
--Archd r 2362 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Bertha (wid Mortimer) h 43 Maiden Lane w
--Betty J wk suprvsr (factory) S H Camp 8; Co r 822
Bridge av
--Casilda stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 327 Hall av
-—Chas emp Fords r 6, 384 Chatham e
--Chas (Grace A) emp Young Motor Sales h 423
Kildare rd
--Ernest (Edna) bellboy Norton Palmer Hotel h 1334
Goyeau
"Francis (Isobel) maint Essex Wire Corp h 1933
Ellrose av
"Garnet janitor Somerville Ltd r 3714 Turner rd(Sand w M)
--Geo N (Isabel) prin Marlborough School h 474
Rosedale av
--Harry drvr Diamond Cab r 465 Niagara
--Herbt (Gladys) p c Sand Twp h 2404 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp)
--Isabe11e emp Parke Davis r 982 Gladstone av
--Jas (Olga) emp Fords h 3662 King
--Jss C (Olga) emp Fords h 26, 1250 Ouellette av--Jas M (Elizth) stockmn Chryslers h 1219
Marentette av
--Jas R (Margt) insp Fords h 2362 Francois rd(Sand E ’I‘Wp)
--Jas W drvr Bell Fuels Ltd 1' 822 Bridge av
--John (Alice) h 957 Goyeau
“Kenneth J (Dora) drvr Bell Fuels Ltd h 7, 629
Josephine av ,
“Laura hsekpr r 467 Parent av
--Leah Mrs slslady Brown’s Sill: Shoppes h 1651
Felix av
"Leone (wid Louis) :- 1265 Winder-mere rd«Mark jr acct Brokenshire Scarff 8: Co r 1265
Windermere rd
~~Maud Mrs h 1030 Highland av
"Morley emp Vaiente’s Beverages
--Norman 0 (Barbara) phy 8; surg 618 Lincoln rd h16 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
--Richd (Doris) emp Detroit r 468 Crawford av
--Robt (Jean) h 822 Bridge av"Sarah (wid Jas) h 6, 384 Chatham e
--Thos (Betty) emp National Grocers r 2404 Howardavenue
--Thos H (Florence) vet surg 1011 Howard av h same
«Wm r 209 Crawford av
Alphabetical, \
BOYS
--Wm L (Jean) engnr Chrysler's h 2, 2114 Gladstoneavenue
Boyde John R (Julia) arch 156 McEwan av h same
Boyer Ambrose (Josephine) emp Gotfredson’s h 1107
Pierre av
"Angeline (wid Wm) h 4, 557 Cameron av
——Edgar 1’ sec hand gds 1502 Howard av h same
"Fred 1‘ 7, 386 Devonshire rd
--Geo H (Phyliss) emp Fords h 1081 Windermere rd-—Helen Mrs slslady Jo-Anne Shoppe Ltd r 515
Victoria av ‘
--Jas r 619 Eugene (R Par )
--Leo J (Madge) clk Fords h 5, 1766 London w
--Maude (wid Wm H) h 748 Argyle rd
--Napoleon J (Corinne) emp Genl Motors h 2324Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
--Roht R (Georgina) emp Fords h 349 Belle Isle
View blvd (R’Side)
--Thos (Lila) clk Chryslers h 1825 Aubin rd
--Thos J (Margt) treas Candn Pensioners Assn h1561 York
——Wm (Helen) clk Fords h 515 Victoria av
--Wm J (Jean) h 515 Victoria av
Boyes Arthur (Ida) refrig opr CIL h 452 Indian rd
Boyko Alex emp Purity Dairies r 2657 Parent av
(R Park)
-—Anthony servicemn Bryant Pattern res R R #2
Maidstone
--Mater (Martha) emp Detroit h 1037 Dougall av
-—Olga bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 2657 Parent av
(R Park)
--Pala (wid Joe) h 2657 Parent av (R Park)
-—Peter (Doris) reprmn Chryslers h 636 William
(R Park)
--Wm (Anna) contr h 872 Hall av
Boylan Eleanor Mrs emp Burroughs Mach r 522
Marentette av
--Grace emp Grace Hosp r 1474 Pelissier
--Mary J (wid Patrick) h 1474 Pelissier
Boyle C L pres Boyle Chemicals Ltd res Detroit
-—Carl M (Mar-gt) mech Chrysler-s h 1109 Riversidedr (R’Side)
"Chemicals Limited Clete Boyle (USA) pres, Wm
Cherrie vice pres, Dr Martin Solar (USA)
sec, Frank McKowen (USA) treas, mfg chem-
icals 1711 Moy av
--Clarence servicemn Jolliffe Enterprises Ltd res
R R #1 Windsor
"David P (Catherine) millwright Walker Metal r 768
Marentette av
road
--Edwd F carp Motor Products Corp h 1240
Maren’cette av
--Elgin C (Dorothy) assmhlr Fords h 3489 Barry-
more Lane
--Fred (Hilda) emp Fords r 252 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Fredk trk drvr John Catalano r 361 London e
--Geo emp Candn Bridge r 5500 Riverside dr(R’Side)
--Irene M opr Bell Tel r 581 Elm av
--Jas clk Fords r 2222 Turner rd
-—Jas jr emp Chryslers r 3, 1637 Assumption
--Jas (Alexandra) emp Fords h 3, 1637 Assumption
--Jessie prsr Rivard Clnrs r 5500 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
--John sec treas Windsor Medical Services Inc1‘ 130 Park w
—-Jos (Ellen) emp Chryslers h 1417 Bruce av
--Jos (Betty) emp Fords h 920 Windsor av
--Jos trk drv-r Silverwoods r 361 London e
--Kennett (Rita) emp Chrysler h 909 Pierre av
"Michael trk drvr Candn Breweries Transp h 168
Elm av
--Norma emp Fords h 947 Lincoln rd
--Norman E drvr Checker Cab r 361 London e--Robt E coil winder Johnson—Turner r 2222 Turner
road
--Saml C (Marguerite) chf engnr Assumption Collegeh 2222 Turner rd
--Thos C jr (Charlotte) yd hlpr McLean Lumber h 1,3165 Sandwich w
--Thos J (Louisa) yrdmn McLean Lumber h 361London e
--Wilbert C (Ivy) emp Fords h 1538 Richmond
--Wm H (Carrie) h 947 Lincoln rd
Boynton Arthur J (Minnie) mgr Burton The Tailorr 430 Randolph av
—-Donald W (Olive) mgr Royal Bank of Canada (2614
Tecumseh blvd e) h 9, 1342 Wyaudotte W
--John emp Fords :- 430 Randolph av
--Lloyd V stockrm clk C H Smith 2‘ 430 Randolph av
Boys Town - Girls Town (Rose Vexler) clothing 1199
Ottawa
Vhite Page 53  
--Doreen clk stenog Brd of Education r 222 Turner 1
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SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE ALL MAKES
RELINED
558 Tuscarora — Phone 4-3620
  
BOYTO “I
Boyton Helen studt r 2221 Victoria av
Boyzuk Joyce E stenog Western Freight Lines h
3596 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
Bozadzia Milos (Olga) barber h 84 St Louis av
(R’Side)
Bozanich Geo (Nettie) slsmn Border Cities Bakery
r 1086 Albert rd
"Nicholas (Millica) emp Fords h 1086 Albert rdBozek Geo (Margt) h 1356 Langlois av
--John (Elsie) mech Federal Truck, (Windsor) Ltd
V h 1519 Marentette av
Bozic Dobrivoge (Radmila) h 79 Thompson blvd
(R’Side)
Bozich Frank (Irene) mach Fords h 1245 Hickory rd
Bozin Diana emp Backstay Standard r 1667 Cadillac
--Wm (Katy) emp Fords h 1667 Cadillac
Bozman Geo H (Zelma) emp CPR h 880 Janette av
--Lau.rene r 880 Janette av
Brabant Aureie J (Nancy) emp Wonder Bread r 3432
Handy (R’Side)
"David J (Lorraine) emp Backstay Standard h 1241
Assumption"Dora 1' 3422 Handy (R’Side)
--Edwd (Delores) emp Kelsey Wheel h 2218 Forest av
--Genevieve L dept mgr Bartlet Macdonald & Gow r
751 Argyle rd
--Jos H (Albina) emp Town of Riverside h 3432 Handy
(R’Side)
--Leo emp Chryslers r 1305 Hall av
--Margt (wid Albt) h 751 Argyle rd
-—Rene emvawn of Riverside} 3432 Handy (R’Side)"Rose M r 3432 Handy (R’Side)
Brabson John 1‘ 6, 1569 Assumption
--Lavina (wid John) h 6, 1569 Assumption
Bracci Louis (Evelyn) trk drvr City Engineers Dept
res LaSalle
.Bracke Dominic (Mary) emp CCL h 781 Chatham e
Bracken Antonia Mrs priv sec Motor Mfg 8; Casket
Co r 920 Campbell av
--Donald W sub store mgr Brewers Wrehse res Belle
River
--Horace E emp Dept of Transport Meteo r 923
Louis av
Brackenbury V emp Fords r 504 Crawford av
Brackett Harold (Julia) perm force h 1588 Church
--Harry A stockmn Metro Stores 1- 1588 Church
Brada Frank glass smoother Motor Products Corp
r 1143 Langlois av
Bradacs Julius buffer Mfrs Plating h 1703 Elsmere
avenue
Bradbrook Cameron A (Florence) emp Chryslers h
356 Jefferson blvd (R’Side)
--Wm (Nora) 'caretkr Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div)
h 1679 Highland av
*Bradd, see also Bradt--Chas H (Sylvia E) h 1307 Wyandotte e
«Jack emp Chryslers r 563 Pitt w
--Nelson T (Mildred) firemn Win Fire Dept h 842
Janette av--Percy (Gertrude) (Bee 8; Cee Recreation) h 4, 387
Partington av
«Thos N engnr Sterling Products h 912 Curry av
Braddick Jos (Florence) emp Fords h 2943 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Braddock Jas F (Kathleen) prntr Win Star h 149
Patricia dr (R’Side)
Braden Fredk (Vera) elect Fords h 1246 Hall av
Bradford Apts 1225 Monmouth rd
--David (Margt) :- 559 Pelissier
Eradica Geo r 1488 Tourangeau rd
"Mary Mr: emp Fibre Products h 1488 Touraugeauroa
Bradie Alex J' (Nellie) acct Central Mortgage and
Housing Corp h 803 Vimy av
--Jas (Jane) emp CIL h 258 Mill
-—John (Bessie) emp CIL h 1837 Windermere rd
--John I emp Caters Plumbing 1' 3201 Sandwich w
--John M.(Ellen) caretkr Sandwich Postal Station h
3201 Sandwich ":1
Bradley Albt (Lena) emp Fords h 764 St Antoine
"Arthur (Elizth) h 3530 Sandwich w
--Benj r 764 St Antoine
--Christina h 1725 South Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)  -54__
s-Erle R (Anna C) specifier Chryslers h 1753 Pillette
road
--Ernest (Dora) emp Detroit h 411 Caron av
--Fannie r 542 St Paul (R Park)
--F1etcher S tool 8; die mkr Fords r 1428 Olive rd--Geo r 542 St Paul (R Park)
«Geo shipping clk Accessory Products r 1004 Goyeau
-—Harry R (Hattie M) sls exec asst Fords h 2205
Lincoln rd
--Herman I jr (Jessie) elk Hiram Walker 8! Sons h
3118 Peter
—-Jas r 619 Crawford av
--Jas studt r 2082 Vimy av
—-Jane (wid Wm) h 542 St Paul (R Park)
--John K (Patricia) repairmn Fords h 2481 Pilletterd (Sand E Twp)
--JohnR clk Parke Davis Co 1‘ 722 Pelissier
-—Leonard C (Olive) tnsmth Fords h 677Kildare rd
—-Lewis G (Doris) studt h 1083 Lena
--Matthew J (Jean) mech Borden Co h 1140 Hall av
«Nora insp Essex Wire Corp r 542 St Paul (Remington
Park)
--Olive E Mrs h 1428 Olive rd
—-Randolph W (Elizth) dentist 1-2, 356 Ouellette avh 2092 Vimy av
-—Robt C (Caroline) chemist Stand Paint h 3774
Montcalm
-—Ruby h 619 Crawford av
--Ruth .T phy & surg 858 Wyandotte e h same
--Thos J (Bernadette) emp CPR h 3416 Peter
--W J slsmn Candn Fairbanks Morse Ltd h 3542Bliss (Sand E Twp)
“Walter E (Phyllis) clk DVA h 1051 Felix av
--Warren W (Elizth) adjuster Helwig Adjusting Coh 324 Belle Isle View blvd (R’Side)
"Wilbert W (Thelma) drvr Schell Transp h 747
McKay av
«Wm H J (Rosaria) h 1725 South Cameron blvd(Sand W Twp)
-—Wm R studt r 2092 Vimy av
Bradshaw Arthur (Elizth) emp Fords h 1556 Albert rd
--Ellen Mrs r 3, 289 Chatham w
——Frank (Lucy) mach h 689 Church
—-Geo'J mech Fords r 1560 College av
-—.Tohn C (Marie) (Bradshaw’s Small Animal Hosp)
h 1010 Lawrence rd
-—Marie Mrs h 1560 College av
——Norman L (Kathryn) btchr Empire Meat Market
h 735 California av
--Phoebe (wid Seth) r 1237 Parent av
-—Phyllis phy 612 Goyeau 1' same
--Wm F (Elsa) mgr The Hoover Co Ltd h 1434
Dougall av
Bradshaw’s Small Animal Hospital (John C Bradshaw)1895 Tecumseh blvd e
Bradt Aaron E janitor Bank of Montreal h 2, 435 Pitt w
--Edmund D (Elizth) telegrapher M C R h 1428 Bruceavenue
-—Elizth G stenog City Assess Dept r 931 Langlois av
--Emily Mrs alteration dept Red Robin Apparel 1- 564
Caron av
--Geo A (Leila) yardmaster'NYC Rly h 931 LangloisBrady Allen F (Marguerite) h 1715 Ypres blvd
--Allin prod Hobbs Glass 1‘ 511 Pelissier
--Del R (Margt A) mach Fords h 1111 Bruce av
«Dennis A (June) emp Fords h 3555 Peter
-—Elbert emp Parker Marine Motor Parts 1‘ 509 Sand-
wich w--Frank (Lucille) slsmn shell 011 h 496 Goyeau
--Grocery (Stella Brady) n s Niagara cor Mercer
--Harvey (Stella) emp Detroit h 886 Mercer
"Harvey (Iva) plmbr Siebert-Delaney h 1911 Aubin
road
--Ja.ck studt r 1783 Gladstone av
—-J as (Edith) (Merchant's Delivery) h 510 Randolph av
--Jas jr (Mirna) emp Merchant’s Delivery h 1669
Central av--Jas M mgr Province of Ontario Savings Office 1'1309 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--John (Jean) emp Fords h 1783 Gladstone av
--Kathleen emp Kresges h 204, 710 Giles blvd e
--Marie M J cash Central Mortgage 8: Housing Corph 784 Randolph
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--Mary L Mrs stock record clk Bowman-Anthony r509 Sandwich w
"Norman clk CIL r 510 Randolph
-—Percy S (Winnitred M) exec commr The Boy ScoutsAssn h 2205 Wyandotte w
——Peter emp CNR r 536 Langlois av
"Roy mgr 'Merchant’s Delivery r 510 Randolph av
--Terrance (Phyllis) emp Fords r 817 Walker rd--Thos V emp Detroit 1' 1309 Riverside dr (R’Side)
"Walter R h 922 Howard av
-—Wm J (Jean) refrigeration opr CIL h 3555 Peter
Braendle Asa (Edith) crane opr Fords h 3389 Sandwich
west—-Henry r 3389 Sandwich w
--Jack H (Jean) mach C H Mclnnis Co h 1, 592 Randolphavenue
Braeside Nursing Home (Ethel Oldfield) 511—517
Devonshire rd
Bragg Edwd (Viola) emp Backstay Standard h 509 Erie
west
Braid Elizth studt r 813 Riverside dr (R’Side)--Jas L (Olive P) (Bartlet, Braid, Richardes 8: Dick-son) h 813 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Robt studt r 813 Riverside (1: (R’Side)
--Ross_B (Margt) clk Win Utilities Comm (Water Div)res Roseland——Wm (Mae) h 290 Assumption
Braidiord John C (Marjorie) sls dept Motor ProductsCorp h 10, 951 Sandwich w
Brailean Connie emp Fords r 1784 George av
—-Jas (Katherine) mgr Roumanian Beneficial 81,Cultural Society h 1075 Francois rd
--.Tohn (Helen) welder Fords h 1784 George av
--Mildred emp Detroit r 1975 Francois rd
--Nicholas mech Fords r 1975 Francois rd
--Paul (Kathleen) emp CNR h 3671 Muliord court
Brain Frances J stenog Champion Spark Plug r 455
Elliott w
——Gordon C studt r 455 Elliott w
-—Hanna (wid John) h 1173 Giles blvd 6
«John (Mae) emp Fibre Products r 152 Ford blvd(R’Side)
--Neslin Mrs h 455 Elliott w
Braithwaite Arnold (Hazel) marine engnr CNR h 244
McEwan av
--Arthur F (Frances) clk Sterling Constn h 1903
Francois rd
--John W (Carolyn) emp Sterling Constn h 1826 Byng
road
--Kathleen phy 201, 1011 Ouellette av r 2296 Chilver
road
--Kenneth r 1155 Campbell av
-—Marion G (wid John) h‘ 1389 Parent av
--Mary K stenog J T Wing dz Co 1- 1923 Francois rd
-—Philip (Elmira) h 1155 Campbell av
--Robt asst mgr Mfrs Plating res La Salle
--Theodore C emp Fords r 1389 Parent av
Braitman Jeanette (wid Barney) (Princess Shoppe)h 796 Giles blvd e
--Leonard studt r 796 Giles blvd e
Brake Gerald (Mabel) emp Windsor Constn h 559
Chatham e
Brancaccio Donald emp Chryslers r 937 Campbell av
«Michele (Rosie) mach mldr Walker Metal h 937
Campbell av
Branch Douglas J tchr J E Benson Schlr 924 Welling-
ton av
--Edga.r J (Daisy B) emp Fords h 1150 Curry av
—-Geraldine P priv sec J D Branch Lumber r 1504Riverside dr (R’Side)
“Gordon J vice-pres J D Branch Lumber Co Ltdr 1504 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--J D Lumber Co Ltd Jas D Branch pres & genl mgr
Gordon J Branch vice-pres 2479 Howard av
--Jas D (Grace E) pres J D Branch Lumber Co Ltd
h 1504 Riverside dr (R’Slde)
--John (Florence) metal fnshr Fords h 924 Wellingtonavenue
‘—-John J emp J D Branch Lumber h 887 Monmouth rd
--Kenneth credit mgr B F Goodrich Stores r 1931
Tourangeau rd
--Victor (Eleanor) constable Police Dept r 497 Caronavenue
Brand Annie (wid Thos) h 1057 Oak av  Alphabetical. \
‘ BRAUN
--Heinz (Frances) emp Universal Button Co h 1266 ’
Dougall av
—-Heinz toolmkr Univ Button Fastening r 1252 Pierre “avenue . 1
--Jean emp Chryslers h 19, 1164 Ouellette av
«Mary (wid Jas) r 1515 Bruce av q
-—Robt (Caroline) emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 1682
Mercer “
--Wm (Aletha) det Police Dept h 12A, 1382 Ouellette av
Brandenburg Rosemary power mach opr Win Textiles IIres Maidstone
Brandes Wm (Lorraine) mgr Bond Clothes Shop h 1810 llKildare rd
Brandoline Leo S (Border City Toy Co) r n s Tecumsehblvd e (Sand E Twp)
-—Saml J (Cordelia) emp Detroit h n s Tecumseh blvde (Sand E Twp)
Brandon Wm R (Blanche) emp M C R h 1154 Wellingtonavenue ‘
Brandt Albt emp Walker Metal r 1909 Tourangeau rd
-—Ernest (Hedy) emp Chryslers h 669 Park w
"Frank (Helen) mach mldr Walker Metal h 1909Tourangeau rd
Brandy Lorne (Mae) emp Fords r 875_Ouellette av
Branget Emile (Edna) caretkr h B9, 815 London w
--Ernest J (Joan) pntr Welles Corp r1229 Cadillac
--Jos (Marie) h 1156 Josephine av
--Louis A (Marie) r 1156 Josephine av
Branka Stanley (Bernice) emp Windsor Laundry 8;
Dry Cleaning Co h 1535 Elsmere av
Brannagan Frank (Agnes) emp Fords h 1679 Francois
road
--Fredk (Mary) emp Fords h 857 Arthur rd
—-Fredk P r 877 Langlois av
--Gerard studt r 877 Langlois av
--Jas (Penelope) emp Fords h 10, 3421 Wyandotte e
"John emp Chryslers h 1946 Bernard rd
--John G (Isabelle) constable Police Dept h 1122 Louisavenue
--Margt typist clk United Automobile Workers CIO-Local 195 r 877 Langlois av
--Thos jr r 877 Langlois av
--Thos F (Annie) emp Fords h 877 Langlois av
Brannagin Albt A emp Chryslers r 1369 Erie e
Brennan Arthur (Helen) clk Fords h 1, 1317 Dufferin p1
--E1eanor H bk r S H Cam & Co r 4. 1325 Dufferin p1
--Jas A (Emma) carp h 4, 325 Diﬁerin pl
Branoﬁ Chris (Yordana) h 816 Janette av
-—Mary r 816 Janette av
Branson Chas (Leonora) res mgr United States Steel
Export Co h 122 McEwan av
Branﬁord Coach 8; Body Ltd Mrs Kathleen Price sec
F C Howie mgr 1403 Duﬁerin plBranton Geo M (Rhea) sign pntr C E Marley Ltd h 1458Norman rd
—-Harvey 11' emp Chryslers :- 3278 Edison av
--Harvey (Mabel) police Chryslers h 3278 Edison av
-—Leona bkpr Walk Lumber r 3278 Edison J
--Lucy Mrs emp Detroit h 1907 Francois rd
--Wm emp Chryslers l‘ 254 Goyeau 1
--Wm W (Clara) emp Fords h 1173 Chatham e
Braschel Nicholas (Theresa) emp Fords h 1551 Ball av
--Rorina (wid Ignatz) r 1551 Hall av
Brasseur Georgina hsekpr r 1707 South Cameron blvd
(Sand W Twp)
--John M (Bernice) adding mach adjuster BurroughsMach h 1068 Marion
--Marcel (Verna) emp Chryslers r 3528 Queen
*Bratt. see also Pratt--Edwin H (Agnes M) h 218 Cameron av
--Inez r 218 Cameron av
—-Robt E slsmn Borden Co r 1244 Curry av
--Stephen M (Laura) counter clk Brewers Wrehseres Amherstburg
--Thos E (Annie) r 222 Louis av
Brault Ray emp Fords r 218 Ayimer av
Braun Anthony (Rose) emp Essex Packers Ltd h 1526
Goyeau
--Elizt.h r 973 Louis av
--Garnet emp Empire-Hanna Coal r 3632 Sandwich w
--Heien emp Burnside Wet Wash Laundry :- 1370 Hallavenue
--John emp Cumming Wrecking Co Ltd r 1370 Hall av
--Lillian emp Burnside Wet Wash Laundry r 1370 Hall  Vhite Page 55
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BRAUN ,--Lorne L (Gladys) crane opr Empire-Hanna Coal
h 3632 Sandwich w -
--Wm F (Sarah) emp Prince Edward Hotel h 849
Victoria av
Bravo Achille (Regina) cement inshr h 1544 Gladstone
avenue
-—Mario (Irene) wtr Norton Palmer Hotel r 949
Marion av
Bray Albt (Isabel) elect Chryslers h 1831 Central av
"Albt E (Lillian) stockmn Fords h 2291 Meighen rd
-—Chas A (Elva) emp Candn Bridge h 344 Eastlawnblvd (R’Side)
--Chas A jr emp Cunningham Sheet Metal r 344
East Lawn av (R’Side)
--Leo (Eilene) emp General Motors h 1196 Cadillac
—-Orville r 838 Lincoln rd
--Rhea B r 2393 Gladstone av
--Robt W (Catherine) emp Detroit h 137 Thompson blvd(R’Side)
--Roy (Laura) emp Chryslers h‘ 838 Lincoln rd
--Walter E (Kathleen) emp Essex Terminal leay h
1726 Moy av
--Walter J emp Essex Terminal ley r 1726 Moy av
——Wm R(Geraldine) examr Customs & Excise h 2297
Gladstone av
Brazeau August J (Ellen) millwright Fords r 395
Marentette av
--Benj (Viola) millwright Chryslers h 1436 George av
--Lowell emp Fords r 1436 George av
--Marie Mrs nurse r 340 Goyeau
--Maurlce emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 342 Lincoln rd
--Pierre (Eglantine) h 342 Lincoln rd
--Wayne N emp Intl Playing Card r 1436 George av
Brazier Edwd (Jessie) pipe fitter h 1730 Tourangeau rd
--Thos studt :- 1730 Tourangeau rd
Brazil Delbert J emp Spotless Cleaners r 1270 Curry
avenue
—-Maurice emp Seguins Feed Store res Rankin blvd
--Richd emp West 8; Son res Rankin blvd
--Wm H jr (Margt) drvr Checker Cab r 1270 Curry av
--Wm H (Beaulah) emp Fords h 1270 Curry av
Brazille John D (Winnifred M) emp Walker Metal h
744 London e
Brearley Douglas (Bertha) emp Humane Society h
973 Josephine av
Breau Lorinda slsldy Studebaker Jewellers r 2936
London w
Breath Alfred P (Ena) switchmn N Y C h 3176 Wyan-
dotte w
«Basil emp Godtfredson’s h 135 John (R’Side)
--Clarence (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1052 Drouillard rd
«Ernest (Emily) emp Detroit Mich Central h 151
Curry av
"Ernest (Germaine) emp General Motors h 1681
Albert rd
--Henri J (Monica) phy 602, 1011 Ouellette av h 75
Prado pl (R’Side)
-:Ja.cque1_lne counter girl Norton Palmer Hotel 2‘
442 Bruce av
--Jeanne Mrs h 442 Bruce av
-~Jeannine pckr Sterling Products r 442 Bruce av
-—Jos (Flora) emp Fords h 1163 Hickory rd
--Romeo (Theresa) emp Fords h 1653 Cadillac
--Saml J (Jean) emp Chryslers h 848 Albert rd
Brebner Jas A (Myrtle) emp Genl Motu‘s h765 Hall av
—-John W (Elizth) examr Customs 8; Excise h 5.4, 129
McDougaJl
,Brechka Peter (Arlene) emp Woodcraft Mfg Co r 686
Hildegarde (R Park)
Brechko Marg't W billing clk Rivards Clnrs h 358
Louis av
Brechkow Geo (Pola) mach Fords h 283 Strabane av
"Mary clk Toledo Scale 1' 283 Strabane av
Brechun Zenon (Rose) emp Walker Metal h 761 Vimy av
Brecka John (Phyllis) emp Champion Spark Plugs h
2611 Parent av (R Park)
--Jos (Anne) emp Fords h 1898 Buckingham dr (Sand
E Twp
Bredemeyer Fredk W (Ida M) emp Detroit h 10, 1534
Ouellette av.
Breen Ellen Mrs r 918 Campbell av
--John pntr r 445 Chatham w
--Neil (Marcelle) foremn Chryslers h 434 Oak av  
——Percy T (Frances) examr Customs (35 Excise h 830
Campbell av
-—Regd emp Fords h 282 Windsor av
“Richd R (Evelyn) clk Chryslers h 27, 16 Ellis av e
"Thos F emp Long Mg 1' 282 Windsor av
--Thos M (Isabelle) mach Viking Pump h 426 Chatham
west
Breese Ellsworth C (Christine) tchr King George Schl
h 2050 Iroquois
Breeze John (Louise) fin treas Windsor 8: District
Trades 8: Labour Council h 355 Curry av
——John N (Freda) emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons h 912
Partington av
--Leland drvr Windsor Paper Co r 29 Belleperche
Breier Arnold (Herta) emp Modern Tailor h 1523
Howard av
Breitenstein Geo (Sibilla) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1617
Howard av '
--Geo jr (Beatrice M) tool 8; die mkr Law 85 Anderson
r 1617 Howard av , ‘
--Valentlne emp Helin Tackle Co of Can h 615 St
Paul (R Park)
Bremner Chas emp Chryslers r 484 Kildare rd
--David G emp General Motors r 878 Ouellette av
--Donald F glass grinder Motor Products Corp r 878
Ouellette av
--Dorothy Mrs mgrss The Gotham Shop r 878 Ouellette
avenue
-—Geo (Edith) elect Genl Motors h 878 Ouellette av
--Geo (Mary) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 380 Ford
blvd (R’Side)
—-Harold G (Bertha) emp Chryslers h 2384 Byng rd
--John (Elizth) carp Fords h 1284 Brude av
--John (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 2278 Forest av
-—John D trk drvr T J Eansor 8; Sons r 2278 Forest
avenue
--John P grainer Motor Products Corp 2' 878 Ouellette
avenue
—-Ruby cash Metro Stores res Tecumseh
Brenan Thos r 370 Brent
Brenias Jean wtrs Radio Rest r 2665 Parent av (R
Park)
Brenko .Olga diamond setter Wheel Trueing Tool res
Roseland
Brenn 13de (Helen) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
16, 851 Tuscarora
Brennan Bernice H sec-treas Hydraulic Diamond Drill
8; Products Co Ltd h 130, 1616 Ouellette av
--Betty J r 2489 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Chas (Elsie) (Brennan’s Grocery) h 1558 Bruce av
--Edwd (Marie) lndry Norton Palmer Hotel h 6, 476
Parent av
--Eileen clk Candn Bank of Com r 3878 Connaught rd
--Elizth A h 1128 Ouellette av
--Frank (Helen) emp Norton Palmer Hotel h 1, 1091
Wyandotte w
--Fred (Agnes) h 2438 Clemenceau blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Fred sismn Windsor Ice 8; Coal r 2489 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Fred (Ruby) emp Fords h 309 Chilver rd
--Harold (Frances) emp Fords h 1256 Pierre av
--Jas (Winifred) slsmn Windsor Ice 8; Coal h 2489
Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Jessie (wid Wm) r 8, 773 Pelissier
«John F (Helen) catering mgr Norton Palmer Hotel
1‘ 1091 Wyandotte w
--John P (Mary) emp Detroit h 1395 Ouellette av
--Lawrence R (Mary) acct J Stuart McLerie Ltd r
256 Cadillac
--Mary clk Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div) r 1965
Dacotah dr
--Michae1 (May) watchmn Fords h 256 Cadillac
--Nora r 305 Caron av
—-R.ichd A mech J T Labadie r 3878 Connaught rd
--Rose M h 1128 Ouellette av
--Thos A cash Pere Marquette ley Depot r 423
Kildare rd
--Thos F hsemn Prince Edward Hotel h 404 Elliott w
--Wm A (Rebecca) emp Fords h 3878 Connaught rd
--Wm H wtr Norton Palmer Hotel r 1, 1091 Wyandotte
west
--Wm J studt r~ 1272 Gladstone av
Brennan's Grocery (Chas Brennan) 358 Shepherd w
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B r e n n e n s t u h l H a r o l d e m p E s s e x M a c h i n e 8 ; T o o l C o
L t d r 7 1 5 H a l l a v
B r e n n e r A l e x R e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 8 1 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - A n d r e w ( J e a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r h 9 5 1 L o u i s a v
— — C a t h e r i n e e m p J o h n S m i t h r 1 1 5 0 L o u i s a v
- - F r a . n k ( J u l i a n ) m e a t p c k r h 1 1 5 0 L o u i s a v
" F r a n k R ( D e l o r e s ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 0 8 1 C a l l -
f o r n i a a v
— — M a u r i c e r 4 4 6 A y l r n e r a v
- - M i c h a e l e m p C o l o n i a l T o o l r 4 4 6 A y l m e r a v
" P a c k e r s L t d E r i c W u t h e p r e s U l r i c M a r e n t e t t e
v i c e — p r e s F r a n k M i e s m e r s e c - t r e a s w h o l m e a t
p a c k e r s 4 9 7 C a t a r a q u i
- — R e b e c c a ( w i d J a c k ) h 4 4 6 A y l m e r a v
- - V i c t o r i a e m p C h e c k e r C a b r 7 1 2 C h u r c h
B r e n n e s t e l l H a r o l d r 7 1 5 H a l l a v
B r e n t B a r b a r a s l s c l k K r e s g e s r 1 6 1 4 G e o r g e a v
” F r a n k B b a r t e n d e r W y a n d o t t e H o t e l h 1 3 4 7 W y a n d o t t e
w e s t
- - i r e n e M r s e m p C h a r i s o f W i n d s o r h 1 3 4 7 W y a n d o t t e
w e s t
- - O r v i 1 1 e C ( E l s i e ) c l k R o x y B i l l i a r d s h 1 6 1 4 G e o r g e
a v e n u e
- - W m ( H a t t i e ) w r e h s e m n C P E x p h 6 8 7 P a r t i n g t o n a v
B r e n v e r S i d n e y ( J u l i e t t e ) t r k d r v r h 1 4 2 6 R o s s i n i b l v d
B r e r e t o n A e n g n r D e p t o f P u b l i c W k s r e s R o s e l a n d
B r e s c h u k L e o n ( J u l i e ) e m p D o n e l l i S e r v i c e S t n r
2 5 0 3 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - W a s e l e n a M r s e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 2 5 7 8 A l e x i s r d
( S a n d E T W p )
B r e s l i n J e s s i e ( w i d P e t e r ) h 1 0 , 1 2 9 E r i e w
B r e s s e t t e L i l l i a n e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 5 4 7
D o u g a l l a v
B r e s s o n H e n r i e m p M c C o r d C o r p r 1 1 6 7 W a l k e r r d
- - O m e r ( A d r i e n n e ) m a c h o p r C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 6 7 W a l k e r
r o a d
B r e t o n W m e m p D e t r o i t r 9 1 6 M o y a v
B r e t t A l i c e M s u p t G r a c e H o s p r 3 3 9 C r a w f o r d a v
B r e t t e l l J a s ( M i n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 7 2 R i v e r d a l e
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
B r e u l s J a s G ( G r a c e ) e m p C a n d n L i q u i d A i r h 1 2 9 4
B r u c e a v
B r e w F r e d w t r E s s e x H o u s e H o t e l h 2 0 8 L o u i s a v
- - R o b t e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d S c h o o l r 2 2 3 0 T u r n e r r d
- - T h o s ( C l a r a ) e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d S c h o o l ) h 2 2 3 0
T u r n e r r d
- - T h o s t u r n k e y E s s e x C o u n t y G a o l r 2 1 6 V i l l a i r e
( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m ( M i r i a n ) s h e e t m e t a l w k r B r y a n t P a t t e r n h 9 9 2
L e n a
- - W m ( E d n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 0 9 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E
T w p )
B r e w e r A l l a n ( E l e a n o r ) f i r e m n C N R h 1 5 3 0 L i l l i a n
- - A r t h u . r s u p t S a l v a t i o n A r m y M e n ’ s S o c i a l h 1 0 8 7
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B u c k l e y C e c i l ( A g n e s ) e m p F o r d s r 1 2 1 7 H i c k o r y r d
- - E r i c N ( E d n a ) r e g l s u p r v e r o l d i e r S e t t l e m e n t &
V e t e r a n s ’ L a n d A c t h 6 3 9 B r u c e a v
- - J a s ( M a r g t ) d i e s e t t e r F o r d s h 8 7 4 E u g e n e ( R P a r k )
- - R o s a m o n d n u r s e H o t e l D i e u H o s p 1 - 1 2 1 7 H i c k o r y r d
- - W a n z a c l k K r e s g e s r 6 3 9 B r u c e a v
B u c k n e r A l e c M ( G e r t r u d e ) y a r d m a s t e r N Y C h 1 6 6
H a n n a e
- - R o b t A s t u d t r 1 6 6 H a n n a e
B u c k o w i e t z N i c k r 2 9 3 5 T r e n t o n
B u c k w h e a t B a r n e y c a s h L i q u o r C o n t r o l B d r e s P i k e
C r e e k
B u c s u A d a m e m p B o u l t o n ’ s G r o c e r y r 9 4 8 M a r i o n a v
- - F r a n . k ( A n n i e ) p r e s s m a c h D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h
9 4 8 M a r i o n a v
B u c z k o w s k i N o r m a n ( F r e d a ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 2 8 7 4
, L l o y d G e o r g e b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
B u d ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( R o l a n d P e l t i e r ) 1 9 1 0 O t t a w a
B u d a C y r i l ( E n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 4 5 S e n e c a
- - J o s ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 0 A l b e r t r d
B u d a i L e s l i e ( T h e r e s a ) l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t r 1 2 8 3
L i n c o l n r d
B u d a k G e o s t u d t r 2 7 1 0 S e m i n o l e
- - J o h n e m p F o r d s r 2 7 1 0 S e m i n o l e
- - S t e v e ( M a r y l e m n F o r d s h 2 7 1 0 S e m i n o l e
B u d a p e s t R e s t a u r a n t ( S t e v e S z u c s 8 ; W m K i s h ) 1 0 1 5
E r i e e
B u d d L u t h e r M ( M a r g t ) m g r P a r k e D a v i s h 1 2 0 3
C h i l v e r r d
- — P a t r i c i a A l a b t e c h n D e t r o i t r 1 2 0 3 C h i l v e r r d
B u d e n o w T h o s g r a i n e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 6 8 9
H i c k o r y r d
B u d e n s k i K a r l c a r p r 2 4 2 8 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
B u d g e t D i r e c t o r 3 ; F i n a n c i a l A d v i s o r R J M o o r e
f i n a n c i a l a d v i s o r 1 0 2 C i t y H a l l
- - F i . n a n c e ( R o y G X t e e l ) 5 2 4 G o y e a u
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g g c i ’ i i l i N J o s e p n i n e ( w i d A l e x ) 1 1 1 1 7 4 W e s t c o t t a v
B u d i n s k y K a r o l r o o f e r M e i k a r R o o f i n g 1 ' 2 4 2 8 A l e x i s
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
B u d i o n c h u k Z i g e m p H i r a m W a l k e r s r 1 0 1 6 C a d i l l a c
B u d o l o s k i
W a l t e r
( A n n )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 2 5 2 8
R o s s i n i
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
B u d r e w i c z G e o ( S t e l l a ) r 6 6 9 M e r c e r
B u d w i n P e t e r ( B e s s i e ) c h k r C h r y s l e r s h 3 2 4 M a t t h e w
B r a d y b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
B u d y o n o w T o m e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s r 1 6 8 9 H i c k o r y r d
B u d z i a s z e h L o u i s c a r p r 1 0 1 6 C a d i l l a c
B u d z i w o j s k i J e n n i e s e c S i m o n 8 ; B r o d y r 3 2 9 6 E d i s o n
a v e n u e
« S t a n l e y ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 9 6 E d i s o n a v
« S t e l l a s l s l d y M e t r o S t o r e s r 3 2 9 6 E d i s o n a v
B u d z y n s k i J o h n ( A m e l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 3 6 S t a n l e y
( R P a r k )
« T h e o d o r e s t u d t r 6 3 6 S t a n l e y a v ( R P a r k )
B u f i e y V i c t o r T ( J e a n ) t o o l m k r D e V i l b i s s M f g h 1 3 1 1
C a m p b e l l a v
B u f f o n E d i t h e m p S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 9 2 6 M e r c e r
« J o h n e m p F o r d s r 9 2 6 M e r c e r
« R a y m o n d ( L e n a ) e m p A l l a n C o ' n s t n h 9 2 6 M e r c e r
B u g a r V a l e r i ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 1 7 4 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
B u g a r a E l l a g r a d n u r s e H o t e l D i e u r 1 0 4 3 L a n g l o i s a v
B u g a s A n n w t r s O t t a w a C a f e
B u g g G r a c e h s e k p r 1 2 2 7 W i g l e a v
B u h a y S a m l e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 1 0 9 6 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
B u h l m a n J o h n C s t u d t r 1 3 5 0 B r u c e a v
« L e o R ( A g n e s ) b a r b e r P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l h 1 3 5 0
B r u c e a v
« R i t a s t u d t r 1 3 5 0 B r u c e
B u i e N o r m a n A ( M a r j o r i e ) s t a f f w D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l
S c h o o l 1 1 7 . 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
B u i j c h e s l d S t a n l e y e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e 1 ' 1 6 4 5 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
B u j d o s o A l e x e m p F o r d s r 1 1 2 5 H a l l a v
B u k o s L e o n a r d r 1 5 2 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
B u k o v i c h M a t t e m p F o r d s r 1 1 8 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
B u l a F r a n k H p n t r & d e c h 6 5 3 P i t t w
« S t a n l e y ( M a r y ) e m p E s s e x P a c k e r s L t d h 4 0 5 H a i g a v
B u l a t A n d r e w e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 5 5 6 L a n g -
l o i s a v
« D a n l ( N o r m a ) ( B u l a t ’ s M a r k e t s ) r 1 6 5 7 C o l l e g e a v
« G e o ( B u l a t ’ s M e n ’ s W e a r ) r 1 6 3 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
« P e r o ( B u l a t ’ s M a r k e t ) h 4 0 2 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
« P e t e r P ( E u r o p e H o t e l ) r e s T e c u m s e h
« R o b t ( H e l e n ) ( B u l a t ’ s S e l i S e r v e M a r k e t ) h 4 8 9 8
T e c u m s e h b l v d
B u l a t ’ s M a r k e t s ( D a n i , P e r o & R o b t B u l a t ) g r o 6 a m e a t s
1 6 5 7 C o l l e g e a v 8 1 . 9 7 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
« M e n ' s W e a r ( G e o B u l a t ) 1 6 2 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
« S e l f S e r v e M a r k e t ( R o b t B u l a t ) 4 8 9 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d
e a s t
B u l b e c k W m r 1 0 5 0 C h u r c h
B u l d u c C l a r e n c e c h i e f c o n t r o l l e r W i n d s o r A i r p o r t r
2 0 4 1 A r r a s
B u l g e r M o l l y r 3 0 5 0 P e t e r
B u l g i e r J a s ( E i l e e n ) e m p D e t r o i t r 1 3 4 J a n e t t e
B u l i g a B e t t y b k p r C h r y s l e r s r 4 4 4 C a r o n a v
« G e o ( M a r a t ) e m p F o r d s r 4 4 4 C a r o n a v
« J o h n ( B e r t h a ) p u n c h p r e s s o p r B u r r o u g h s M a c h r
4 7 4 B r u c e a v
« J o r d a c h i
( Z a n f i r a )
m a c h
o p r
F o r d s
h 4 4 4
C a r o n
a v
« M a i - g t c l k C o u t t s D r u g s L t d r 4 4 4 C a r o n a v
« W m r 4 4 4 C a r o n a v , -
B u l i g a n C e l e s t i n a ( w i d G i o v a n n i ) h 9 4 9 M a r i o n a v
B u l k i e w i c z S t e f a n e m p c a n d n B r i d g e r 1 2 2 0 C u r r y a v
B u l l A l b t ( A l i c e ) m e c h E W L a n c a s t e r C o h 1 3 7 1 S a n d -
w i c h w
« A r t h u r W e m p E s s e x M a c h i n e & T o o l C o L t d h 7 ,
1 2 2 5 M o n m o u t h r d
« C e c i l ( M a r i e ) p a i n t s h o p W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r )
h 9 5 1 M c K a y a v
« C h a s G ( F r a n c e s ) c l k J T W i n g 8 ; C o h 3 4 8 C r a w f o r d
a v e n u e
« E d w d A u p h o l B e r n h a r d t ’ s F u r n i t u r e L t d h 6 4 2
W i n d e r m e r e r d
« F r e d S ( G w e n ) m a c h K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 5 3 3 H o w a r d a v
« G e o B ( L i l l i a n ) t e l l e r B a n k o f C o m h 3 C , 6 8 6 A r g y l e
r o a d
 
- - - H e r m i a ( w i d A n d r e w ) r 5 8 3 C h u r c h
« I d a
n u r s e
V i c t o r i a n
O r d e r
o f
N u r s e s
h 6 ,
6 2 9
J o s e p h i n e a v
« L o u i s ( J e a n ) ( B u l l S i g n s ) h 1 4 1 9 L a b a d i e r d
« R o b t J ( R i t a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 , 3 7 2 L o n d o n w
« R o n a l d A u s h e r P a r k T h e a t r e r 1 4 1 9 L a b a d i e r d
« R o y A ( E i l e e n J o y c e ) e l e c t W a f f l e s E l e c t h 2 , 5 4 5
C a m e r o n a v
« S i d n e y
G ( E d i t h )
a d j u t a n t
Q u a r t e r
M a s t e r
C a n d n
C o r p s
o f C o m m i s s i o n a i r e s I n c h 1 6 4 9 H o w a r d a v
« S i g n s ( L o u i s B u l l ) S i g n p n t r 1 4 1 9 L a b a d i e r d
« S t u a r t
( D o r i s )
t c h r
W a l k
C o l l
I n s t
h 1 8 4
R a n k i n
a v
« W m S e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s r 1 7 7 9 H i g h l a n d a v
B u l l a r d A l b t F r 1 1 7 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
« C l a r e n c e
( H a r r i e t )
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 6 0 6
W e s t m i n s t e r
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
« D a v i d
G ( J u n e )
b t c h r
L e o
J F e r r a r i
r 9 5 7
W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
« E a r l ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d s r 3 3 3 C a m e r o n a v
« E l i z t h
r 1 1 7 5
W i n d e r m e r e
r d
>
« H a r o l d J ( C o n s t a n c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 2 0 V i l l a i r e
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
« N o r m a n
E ( E v a )
e m p
C a n d n
B r i d g e
h 8 6 5
P a r e n t
a v
« T h o s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 6 7 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
« V a l a r i a r 3 6 2 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
« W h i t n e y
l a b
W i n
U t i l i t i e s
C o m m
( H y d r o
D i v )
r 4 8 5
M o y a v
B u l l a s A r t h u r ( E d n a ) e m p W o n d e r B a k i n g C o h 2 3 2
J o s e p h i n e a v
B u l l a t P e t e r ( K a t h l e e n ) h 4 0 2 0 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
B u l l e c h u k N i c h o l a s ( C e c e l i a ) e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 2 ,
9 7 7 D r o u i l l a r d a v
B u l l e i r W m e m p F o r d s h 2 5 4 8 T o u r a n g e a u r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
B u l l e n F r a n c e s M r s s l s l d y B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d h G o w
r 2 3 4 1 H o w a r d a v
« G l e n o r a M l d g r k p r R o y a l B a n k r 1 2 4 9 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
« R o b t ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 4 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
B u l l e r C h e s t e r D ( C a t h e r i n e ) m e c h W e b s t e r M o t o r s
( W i n d s o r ) h 1 5 4 9 C h u r c h
« H e n r y ( L o u i s e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 1 2 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
« L o u i s e ( w i d M i c h a e l ) r 1 1 5 3 D o u g a l l a v
B u l l e y B a z i l ( R o s e ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 8 1 C o l l e g e a v
« C h a s S ( R o s e ) m e c h s W 8 ; A h 1 1 9 7 M o n m o u t h r d
« D a n i r 1 4 7 6 S t L u k e r d
« E d w d ( E d n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 5 9 A l b e r t r d
- - - E d e J ( J e n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 3 5 S t L u k e r d
« G e r a l d s t u d t r 1 6 3 5 S t L u k e r d
« H e c t o r E d ( E r n e s t i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 5 1 A l b e r
r o a -
« H e n r y C L a u r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 8 F a c t o r i a
« W i l f r e d ( o r o t h y ) s h e a r o p r P e e r l e s s S t e e l r 1 8 1
C h a t h a m e
B u l l o c h C h r i s t i n e e m p H i r a m W a l k e r r 6 9 3 L i n c o l n r d
« J o s ( M a r g ‘ t ) e m p F o r d s h 6 9 3 L i n c o l n r d
B u l l o c k M a r g ‘ t ( w i d M a s o n ) h 4 , 8 9 0 E r i e e
« W m ( J e a n ) w e l d e r C a n B r i d g e r 1 3 0 8 L a u r e n d e a u a v
« W m G j a n i t o r G e n l M o t o r s h 1 7 9 0 S t L u k e r d
B u l l o c k e G e o ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 4 A y l m e r a v
B u l m a n E a r l ( A n n ) e l e c t M o n t o u r E l e c t r i c C o h 4 6 2
B r i d g e a v
B u l m e r A l b t F ( E v e l y n ) g e n l i n s 4 1 , 2 5 L o n d o n w h 2 3 0 7
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
« D o r o t h y s t u d t r 2 0 6 H a l l a v
« E d w i n N ( E v a ) y a r d m a s t e r N Y C h 1 0 5 4 O a k a v
« E l m e r H ( B e a t r i c e ) i n s p C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 9 6 B l o o m -
1 l e l d r d
« G e o ( N a n c y ) e m p S W & A h 1 8 7 4 B e r n a r d r d
« G e o ( E u l a R ) e m p S W 6 : A h 3 7 5 1 P e t e r
« G i l b e r t ( R u b y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 1 C e n t r a l a v
« G r e n v i l l e ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 6 7 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
« M a r g t c l k F o r e m a n ’ s G r o c e r y r 3 7 5 1 P e t e r
« M a r g t s t u d t r 2 0 8 H a l l a v
« N o r m a n E o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 9 7 7 J o s e p h i n e
a v e n u e
« R u s s e l l ( A d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 8 9 W e s t c o t t r d
« T y p e w r i t e r C o ( W J B u l m e r ) t y p e w r i t e r s & o ﬁ i c e
s u p p l i e s 4 0 8 , 7 6 L o n d o n w
« V e r a J r 3 7 5 1 P e t e r
 


























W E B S T E R M O T O R S
( W I N D S O R ) L I M I T E D
W i n d s o r A v e n u e a t C i t y H a l l S q u a r e — T E L E P H O N E 4 - 1 1 8 5
C o m p l e t e S e r v i c e o n a l l F o r d P r o d u c t s
B r a n c h — — 1 3 0 1 O t t a w a S t . a t H a l l a v . P h o n e 3 ‘ 7 4 1 9
T r u c k S e r v i c e — 4 8 W y a n d o t l e E . P h o n e 3 - 3 5 8 6
 
 
- - V e r n a r d ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 0 8 C e n t r a l a v
- - W i l . f r e d J ( F l o r e n c e ) ( B u l m e r T y p e w r i t e r C o ) h 2 0 8
H a l l a v
- - W i l f r e d N ( M a r j o r i e ) d r v r A R o s e F u r n i t u r e h 6 8 5
E l l i o t t w
— - W m ( L e o n a ) e n g n r M C R h 2 4 5 4 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d
E T w p )
B u m b D a n l ( A n n i e ) h 5 4 8 V i c t o r i a a v
B u m p G a r n e t ( E l v a ) s h i p p i n g c l k G o t t r e d s o n h 1 3 9 1
F r a n c o i s r d
- - G l e n P ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 2 6 C h i l v e r r d
B u m p u s J A l l e n p r e s C a n d n C o l l o r d P r o d u c t s L t d
r e s B i r m i n g h a m
B u n c h y k J o s e m p G o t f r e d s o n r 1 0 4 8 M e r c e r
B u n c i c V a l e n t ( J o s e p h i n e ) h 1 6 8 7 S t L u k e r d
« W a l t e r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 6 8 7 S t L u k e r d
B u n c i c k J o h n ( T o p Q u a l i t y M e a t M k t ) h 1 1 4 6 C a d i l l a c
B u n c l a r k G e o F C ( L e a h ) g e n l i o r e m n M C R R o u n d -
h o u s e h 6 5 4 R a n k i n a v
- - M a r i o n o p r B e l l T e l r 6 5 4 R a n k i n a v
S u n d a F r a n l e ( J o s i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 4 8 3 C h a n d l e r
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J a s r 1 6 5 5 A l b e r t r d
B u n d y G e o W ( M a r y H e l e n ) i n s p M i n e s 3 ‘ R e s I m m i g r a -
t i o n B r h 1 1 2 8 H i g h l a n d a v
i l u n e l l W m ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 8 2 0 S t L u k e r d
S u n i o M e t r o ( E u g e n i a ) p n t r & d e c h 9 4 7 L a n g l o i s a v
B u n k e r D o u g l a s R s t u d t r 1 5 7 2 J a n e t t e a v
- — R o b t e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s r 1 5 7 2 J a n e t t e a v
« S a r a h ( w i d R o b t ) e m p D e l i c t a G r i l l r 1 5 7 2 J a n e t t e a v
B u r m e l l M o r t i m e r A ( M a r g t ) h 5 , 1 9 1 A s k i n a v
B u n n e y A r t h u r ( L o t t i e ) h 3 8 9 C a m p b e l l a v
" C l i f f o r d N ( A n n a J e a n ) f i r e m n C N R h 1 1 2 3 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
B u n n i n g C l a u d i a t c h r J E B e n s o n S c h l h 3 1 0 , 1 3 1
W y a n d o t t e w
B u n n y W o o l 8 ; G i f t S h o p ( H e l e n B a i l l i e & E t h e l B r i a n t )
2 1 4 9 L o n d o n w
B u n o z a A n t h o n y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 8 6 5 C h a r l e s
B u n t A l e x ( D o n n a ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e & S t a m p i n g
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B u r d e n C h a s E ( F l o r e n c e ) a u t o m e c h C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 4 4
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B u r d e n y A l e x ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 1 7 6
M a r e n t e t t e a v
B u r d e t t G o r d o n H ( D o r o t h y ) h 2 5 6 6 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
- - O r v a l ( B e r n i c e ) p h o t o h 1 1 8 3 M c K a y a v
- - R o b t ( M a r i o n ) h 4 7 4 C a r o l i n e
- - W m ( A l i c e ) l a t h e h a n d W i n T o o l I S L D i e h 2 4 1 6 F r a n —
c o i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
B u r d e t t e E r n e s t ( E l l e n M a r i e ) r 2 5 2 3 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - E r r e s t R ( I r e n e ) e m p C & O R l y h 2 5 7 0 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
— - E r n e s t W e m p F o r d s h 2 5 2 3 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E t h e l h 3 1 8 B r u c e a v
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B u r d o n A r n o l d J ( G r a c e ) p c h 1 3 4 8 R i c h m o n d
- - E d w d ( E l i z t h ) m a c h F o r d s h 6 6 0 I r v i n e a v
- - G i l b e r t L ( V e l e t t a ) s l s m n D o w n t o w n C h e v O l d s L t d
h 2 2 7 9 C h i l v e r r d
- — R o b t s t u d t r 2 2 7 9 C h i l v e r r d
" W i l f r e d ( E i l e e n ) i n s p S W & A R l y h 2 1 4 8 D o u g a l l a v
B u r e a u o f I n d u s t r i a l C h e m i c a l R e s e a r c h ( F r e d k
S h u r l e y ) 4 2 4 P i t t w
B u r e k C h a s s l s m n r 1 4 4 0 L a n g l o i s a v
" F r a n k ( A n t o n i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 4 0 L a n g l o i s a v
- - J o h n l a b r 1 6 9 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
— — M a r y e l k J o h n W y e t h 8 : . B r o r 1 4 4 0 L a n g l o i s a v
” P a u l a e m p C i t y H a l l r 1 4 4 0 L a n g l o i s a v
B u r e l l W i l f r e d ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 3 7 P a r t i n g t o n a v
B u r f o r d F r e d W ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 4 8 J a n e t t e a v
- - G i l b e r t s t u d t r 5 4 8 J a n e t t e a v
- - R i c h d M s t u d t : - 5 4 8 J a n e t t e a v
B u r g a r W m ( P e a r l ) h 4 7 5 J a n e t t e a v
B u r g e R o y L ( M a d a l y n n E ) s l s m n L o w e B r o s P a i n t s h
9 9 5 C h i l v e r r d
- - V i o l e t L b k p r A 8 : P r 7 8 0 D o u g a l l a v
B u r g e s s C h a s e m p V e t e r a n C a b o f W i n d s o r L t d h 1 9 0 6
B e r n a r d r d
- - C l a r a ( w i d R i c h d ) h 3 6 5 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - C l a r e n c e r 7 , 2 3 3 S a n d w i c h e
- - C l i ﬁ o r d f i r s t c o u n s e l l o r C h u r c h o f J e s u s C h r i s t h
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— - C y r i l T ( V i o l e t ) e l e c t C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 5 E s d r a s p 1
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- - M a g g i e G r 1 2 7 8 L i n c o l n r d
- - M a r t i n ( S y b i l ) a s s t f o r e m n L A Y o u n g r e s R o s e l a n d
— - M a r y J r 3 4 6 L o u i s a v
- - R o b t J s h p r S H C a m p & C o 1 ‘ 3 7 8 J o ﬁ r e p 1
« S t a n l e y R ( H a z e l ) c l k B a n k o f C o m r 1 7 9 4 H a l l a v
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B u r a i e J o s ( V e r n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 9 5 A u b i n r d
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A u b i n r d
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- - L i l l i a n ( w i d J a s ) h 4 5 8 P i e r r e a v
- - L o u i s ( C e c e l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 8 M c K a y a v
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6 0 9 - 6 1 0 C A N A D A T R U S T B L D G .
 
H . W . O R M E R O
I n s u r a n c e A d j u s t e r s f o r t h e C o m p a n i e s
8 : C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D
P H O N E S 4 - 3 2 0 3 , 4 - 3 2 0 4 a n d 4 - 3 2 0 5
 
 
- - S t e v e e m p F o r d s r 1 7 0 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
B u z e s A n t o n ( A n n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 2 1 C a d i l l a c
B u z i l a C o n r a d h 2 , 1 5 6 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
B y a t t J o h n S ( B e t t y J ) p a y r o l l s u p r v s r L o n g M f g C o
h 2 2 3 0 L i n c o l n r d
- — R a c h a e l ( w i d J o h n ) h 2 2 3 0 L i n c o l n r d
B y c k w s k i ' W m ( s a d i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 7 G e o r g e a v
B y c r a f t E t h e l M a c c t C o n s u m e r s W a l l P a p e r r 1 3 4 2
H a l l a v
B y c z e k J o s e m p C N R r 7 0 9 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
B y c z y n s k i E d w i n ( E m m a ) f o r e m n W a l k B a g h S u b 1 2
S a n d w i c h e
B y e r G e r r y s t u d t r 1 3 4 3 M o y a v
— - L o u i s ( F a n n y ) h 1 3 4 3 M o y a v
B y e r l e y R o b t S r 2 8 0 4 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
- — R o b t W ( F l a v i e ) t o o l g r i n d e r K e l s e y W h e e l h 2 8 0 4
W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
B y e r s A n n a M r 6 8 7 P i e r r e a v
- - . T o h n A ( O l i v e ) ( E a s t W i n d s o r A u t o P a r t s ) h 2 3 5 0
B y n g r d
B y f o r d E l i z a ( w i d W m ) r 5 1 4 D e v o n s h i r e r d
B y g r o v e C a r s o n ( M u r i e l ) e m p M i l l e n E l e c t r i c C o
h w s R a n d o l p h a v ( S a n d “ W T w p )
« E d w d e l e c t M i l l e n E l e c t r i c C o r e s S a n d w i c h w
- — W m T ( R u b y ) h 3 5 8 5 V i r g i n i a C o u r t
B y l e s A l b e r t ( E l s i e ) e m p W i n d s o r L u m b e r h 5 2 7 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
B y n g W m B ( C l a r a A ) c a r p h 1 0 5 7 L i n c o l n r d
- - W m T s t u d t r 1 0 5 7 L i n c o l n r d
B y r H e l e n w t r s M a p l e L e a f R e s t a u r a n t r 6 0 2 B r u c e a v
B y r d A l f r e d ( V e r a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 0 1 0 C u r r y a v
B y r n e A l b t ( M a r y ) c a r e t k r I m m a c u l a t e C o n c e p t i o n S c h l
h 1 0 1 4 C h u r c h
- - C h a s C c a r e t k r W D L o w e V o c a t i o n a l S c h o o l 1 1 1 1 6 2
{ H a l l a v \
- - C l e t u s ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F o r d s h 7 1 8 I r v i n e a v
— - D a n l ( G r a c e ) s u b s t o r e m g r B r e w e r s W r e h s e r
3 4 2 7 T u r n e r r d ( S a n d w i c h E T w p )
- - D a v i d J i r o n p o u r e r W a l k e r M e t a l r 4 S a n d w i c h e
" D o n a l d ( W a n d a ) e m p C a n a d a M i l k C o r 6 9 1 E l l i o t t w
— - E d w d ( H e l e n ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 6 5 2 L a n g l o i s a v
- - H a r o l d ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 5 5 H i g h l a n d a v
- - H a r r y G ( M a r y L o u ) a s s t v e n d o r L i q u o r C o n t r o l # 3 2
h 7 9 7 P i e r r e a v
- - H a r v e y ( J o y c e ) m g r B y r n e s S u n o c o S e r v i c e h 6 8 6
C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - H e l e n g r a d n u r s e H o t e l D i e u r e s W o o d s l e e
" I d a ( w i d J o h n E ) h 1 2 8 8 C h i l v e r r d
- - I l e e n ( w i d H e n r y ) h 8 5 2 L a n g l o i s a v
- - . T E m m e t t ( M a r y ) c a p t W i n F i r e D e p t h 2 2 0 7 Y o r k
— - . T a s r 6 7 T h o m p s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — J o h n ( A l v a ) m g r J M c D T h o m s o n 8 : C o h 5 2 3 E d i n -
b u r g h ( R ‘ P a r k )
- - J o h n ( B e t t y ) o p r U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 1 0 9 7
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - L a u r e n c e e m p F o r d s : - 1 1 6 2 H a l l a v
- - M a r g t s t u d t n u r s e r 1 1 6 2 H a l l a v
- - M i c h a e l B ( R u t h ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 1 3 3 8 G e o r g e a v
- - N a n c y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 2 2 G i l e s b l v d e
“ P a t r i c k ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - R i c h d ( D e l i a ) h 7 1 8 I r v i n e a v
- - R u t h r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - S i d n e y ( E d i t h ) e m p W a l k e r s i d e D a i r y h 4 5 8 G l e n -
g a r r y ' a v
- - S t a n l e y J ( L i l l i a n ) a s s t d i s t m g r P r u d e n t i a l I n s h
2 1 2 5 L i n c o l n r d
« V a n d a M r s s l s l d y W e s t & S o n r 9 0 4 E l s m e r e a v
- - W a l t e r r 1 1 6 2 H a l l a v
- - W m e m p S u n s h i n e F r u i t l a n d r 3 4 2 7 T u r n e r r d
- — W m e m p C N R r 4 7 3 E r i e e
- - W m e m p F o r d s r 1 2 8 8 A r g y l e r d
- - W m ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p W i n d s o r A w n i n g & T e n t r 1 0 4 6
P e l i s s i e r
" W i n n i f r e d t c h r S t J u l e s S c h l r e s W o o d s l e e
B y r n e ’ s S u n o c o S e r v i c e ( H a r v e y B y r n e ) s e r v s t n
2 4 3 0 W y a n d o t t e w
B y r n e s C a r l W ( A l i c e ) s l s m n S o b l e T e a 8 : C o f f e e h
( 1 8 5 4 C a d i l l a c
- - H a r o l d ( R u t h ) ( C i t y D r y C l e a n e r s ) h 2 0 3 0 V i m y a v
- - R o n a . l d B ( A l v a ) d r v r W o n d e r B r e a d h 5 7 1 L a i o r e t
- - W m p o w e r m a c h o p r W i n d s o r A w n i n g 8 ; T e n t C o
B y r o n C h r i s t o p h e r e m p F o r d s r 1 7 3 B r u c e a v
- - D o r i s M r s r 1 4 0 4 H o w a r d a v
- - F r a n c e s s l s l d y N T e p p e r m a n F u r n r 1 5 3 2 P i e r r e a v
 
C A D Y
— - J o s L e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 1 0 H a l l a v
- - K a t h l e e n n u r s e H o t e l D i e u r 1 1 1 0 H a l l a v
« L a w r e n c e L ( M a r y ) e m p D o n a l d F i e l d i n g 6 : , C o
h 1 1 1 0 H a l l a v
— - P a u l g e n l o f f i c e L a u c o m e r & M a n s e r r 1 5 1 1 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
B y s t r y k J o s E s t o c k r o o m m g r K r e s g e s r 7 6 4 B r u c e a v
B z d z i u c h S t a n l e y ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h
2 2 7 6 C h a r l ( S a n d W T w p )
C K L W ( W e s t e r n O n t B r o a d c a s t i n g C o L t d ) 9 t h &
1 0 t h f l r s , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
C a b a J e s s e J ( E l s i e ) h 2 5 1 2 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
- — J o s S ( I r e n e ) t o o l m k r B a n n e r M e t a l P r o d h 1 9 4 6
A u b i n r d
- — M a g d e l i n e h 1 3 7 5 L a n g l o i s a v
C a b a d i a n V i c t o r ( C o n s t a n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 8 9 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
C a b a n a A r t h u r A ( M a r i e L ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 8 9 C u r r y
a v e n u e
C a b a n a w J ' o s ( M a r y ) w i t h O s b o r n L u m b e r C o r 5 4 1
M c K a y a v
C a b l e W i n f o r d ( M a b e l ) h 1 1 0 , 4 3 0 G i l e s b l v d w
C a b o t a G C l u b 9 6 4 W y a n d o t t e e
- - G H a l l 9 6 6 W y a n d o t t e e
C a c h e t t e N o e l r 1 0 8 9 C a d i l l a c
C a c h o i s N o r m a n e m p H a r t w e l l B r o s r e s T e c u m s e h
C a c y E d g a r A ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 8 7 P a r e n t a v
C a c z o l a A n n a b e l l e M r s r 3 6 5 M c D o u g a l l
C a d a C l a r e n c e ( H e l e n ) t o o l m a c h h a n d C a n d n E n g ' n r n g
& T o o l r e s T e c u m s e h
- - D e n i s F e m p L o n g M f g r e s T e c u m s e h
- — G l a d y s p h o t o a s s t W i n S t a r r 8 2 6 R o s s i n i b l v d
« H e c t o r I c o u n t y t r e a s E s s e x C o u n t y r e s S t C l a i r
B e a c h R R # 1 T e c u m s e h
- — L e o J ( M a r y G ) e n g n r C h r y s l e r h 8 8 0 M i l l
- - M i n n i e M r s r 8 6 9 E l l r o s e a v
- - M i n n i e ( w i d H e n r y ) r 8 7 7 B r u c e a v
- - O l i v e b k p r W i n d s o r P a p e r C o r e s T e c u m s e h
. - - P a t r i c k L ( E v a ) c l k F o r d s h 8 2 6 R o s s i n i b l v d
C a d a r e a n J o s e p h ( M e l e a n a ) m a c h o p r G e n l M o t o r s h
1 2 3 1 H i c k o r y r d
C a d a r e t t e A d e l a i d e r 6 2 0 E d i n b o r o u g h ( R P a r k )
- - D o n a l d d r v - r A W P a t e r s o n r 2 3 1 0 C h a n d l e r r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - F r e d J ( R i t a ) a s s t f o r e m n C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 2 3 1 0
C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« G a r n e t e m p F o r d s r 1 4 8 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - H e r b t E ( P h i l o m e n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 1 5 S a n d w i c h w
- - H e r b t F e m p N a t i o n a l G r o c r 3 4 1 5 S a n d w i c h w
- — W a l l a c e ( M a y ) a u t o m e c h h 1 4 8 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e ) -
- - W a l l a c e J r 1 4 8 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
C a d a r i a n P e t e r ( J u l i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 5 3 C h a t h a m
e a s t
- - S a m l e m p C h r y s l e r s : - 7 5 3 C h a t h a m e
- - S t e l l a r 7 5 3 C h a t h a m e
C a d d i c k A l b t J ( V i o l e t ) m g r H i g h w a y H o t e l r 5 9 2
D o u g a l l a v
C e d e E d w d S ( G r a c e D ) c a s h S W 8 ; A h 2 0 B e l l e p e r c h e
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
C a d i e u s L e o ( G r a c e ) p n t r h 1 6 1 8 F e l i x a v
C a d l e u x A r c h i l l e J ’ ( I r e n e ) l a t h e C o l o n i a l T o o l C o h
2 2 8 7 M e i g h e n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E r n e s t r 8 , 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
- - L e o n c e E ( F l o r e n c e ) c u s t o m s D e p t o f N a t l R e v e n u e
h 1 7 2 7 P i l l e t t e r d
« L o u i s e M ( w i d H e n r y ) m a i d P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l
h 6 , 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
- - M e m p S m i t h S t o r e r 1 0 5 5 M o y a v
- - N a p o l e o n l a t h e C o l o n i a l T o o l r 2 2 6 7 M e i g h e n r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - P h i l i p w t r E l m w o o d H o t e l r 6 , 1 5 3 L o n d o n e
« R o s a l i e M r s s l s l d y C H S m i t h 1 ' 1 0 5 5 M o y a v
C a d m a n G e o C a p p c o m p D o m O ﬂ S u p p l y r 1 1 3 5
P e l i s s i e r
C a d o t t e F r e d ( G e r m a i n e ) c o n t r h 1 0 6 3 P a r e n t a v
C a d w a l l a d e r E v a C ( w i d R o b t ) r 1 0 3 3 D o u g a l l a v
- - F r a n c e s M r s s l s l d y W e s t & S o n r e s R o s e l a n d
C a d w e l l D o n a l d ( A n n e ) t c h r D o u g a l l A v S c h l r 7 0 5
D o u g a l l a v
* C a d y , s e e a l s o C o d y
- - G e o W p l a n t s u p t D o m O f f S u p p l y r 1 2 7 2 D o u g a l l a v
A l p h a b e t i c a l . W h i t e P a g e 7 1
 
 








































































































































C A D Y ,
- - H a z e l r 9 7 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- - M e r v y l e
J
( B e r n a d e t t e )
a c c t
L
A
Y o u n g
I n d u s t r i e s
o f C a n h 1 0 7 9 P i e r r e a v
C a e s a r




D o u g a l l
a v
C a i f r a y
J i m m y




3 5 9 6
K i n g
C a g o t t e
D o r o t h y
( w i d
E r n e s t )
r
7 7 0
C h u r c h
C a h i l l
C h a s
J
( V i r g i n i a )
r e p
C a l v e r t
D i s t i l l e r s
h
7 1 6
C a m p b e l l a v ,
- - D o n a l d
o p r
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
r
1 4 4 4
P a r e n t
a v
- — E u g e n e
H
( J a n e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 1 5 4
S t
L u k e
r d
" F r a n k
e m p
F o r d s
r
1 4 1 5
L a b a d i e
r d
- - F r a n k
o p r
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
r
1 4 4 4
P a r e n t
a v
- - G e o
( M a b e l )
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 4 1 5
L a b a d i e
r d
- — l n a
M
s t e n o g
D e t r o i t
h
3 6 5
C a r t i e r
p l
- - J o s r 1 4 1 5 L a b a d i e r d
- - L a u r i e
( A u d r e y )
e m p
D e t r o i t
h
6 9 6
J o s e p h i n e
a v
" R e d m o n d
( l l e e n e )
e m p
B r i t i s h
A m e r i c a n
B r e w i n g
h 1 6 2 4 T o u r a n g e a u r d
- — R o b t ( I v y ) h 5 2 4 P e l i s s i e r
- - V i v i a n E r 3 6 5 C a r t i e r p l
- — W a l t e r
R
( F l o r e n c e )
s e c t i o n
h e a d
H i r a m
W a l k e r
& S o n s h S E , 6 8 6 A r g y l e r d
C a h i l l a n e
J o h n
( M a r y )
m i l l w r i g h t
W a l k e r
M e t a l
r 2 5 6 P i e r r e a v
C a i i
F r e d
H
( G r a c e )
c a r e t k r
M a s o n i c
T e m p l e
h
7 ,
1 2 4 6 D u f f e r i n p l
C a i l l e
A r t h u r
s e r v
s t n
a t t d t
L o n d o n
P a i n t
&
C o l l i s i o n
S e r v i c e
r
5 5 5
C r a w f o r d
a v
- — E d g a r
( B e r n a d e t t e )
j a n i t o r
S e p a r a t e
S c h o o l
B o a r d
h 5 5 5 C r a w f o r d a v
— - I r e n e t c h r r 5 5 5 C r a w f o r d a v
« R o l a n d
e m p
F o r d s
r
5 5 5
C r a w f o r d
a v
" W i l f r e d
m e c h ’ s
h l p r




C r a w f o r d
a v
C a i n
J o h n
( J o h a n )
n i g h t w a t c h m n




1 5 3 7 D o u g a l i a v
— - J o h n
R
e m p
B o w m a n
A n t h o n y
r
1 5 3 7
D o u g a l l
a v
— - R o b t
( M a b e l )
s u p t
I n t l
P l a y i n g
C a r d
r e s
D e t r o i t
C a i n e n
G e o f f r e y
( B a r b a r a )
f l o o r
w a l k e r
W o n d e r
B r e a d
r 1 6 4 5 F a c t o r i a
- - M a r y s t u d t r 4 4 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
— - W a l t e r
H
( V e r o n i c a )
e m p
E l c o m b e
E n g i n e e r i n g
L t d
h 4 4 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
C a i r d
A l e x
j r
s l s m n
S c a l e s
&




B r u c e
a v e n u e
- — A l e x
( B e t t i e )




B r u c e
a v
- - D o r o t h y
s u p r v s r




B r u c e
a v
— - J a s
B
( K a t h y )
j a n i t o r
S t e r l i n g





C a i r n g o r m A p t s 5 2 4 P i t t w
C a i s s e
A l b i n a
c l k
B e n d i x - E c l i p s e
r 1 7 7 1
W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
- - L e o n
B
( M a r g t )
e m p
D e t r o i t
h 1 7 7 1
W i n d e r m e r e
r d
C a i s t e r E l i z t h ( w i d G e o ) h 4 1 4 B r u c e a v
* C a k e , s e e a l s o K a a k e
- - C h a s
A ( E t h e l )
a g t
T u r n b u l l
E l e v
C o
h 2 8 3 7
S t
L o u i s
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- — C
l i f f o r d
( K a t h l e e n )
r e p
S t a n
B r o w n
T r a n s p o r t s
h 9 9 2
W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - D o n n a n u r s e r 9 9 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
« H a z e l
M r s
c l k
S t e r l i n g
P r o d u c t s
r 3 8 6 6
M a t c h e t t e
r d
C a k e b r e a d
G e o
F ( Y v o n n e )
v i c e — p r e s
A b b e y
G r a y
L t d
h 1 5 1 5 V i c t o r i a a v
C a l a c o t t e
D o r i s
e m p
F o r d s
h
2 0 4 ,
2 8 0
P a r k
w
C a l b a c k
F r a n k
e m p
F o r d s
r
1 2 7 2
D o u g a l l
a v
C a l b e c k A r t h u r G r 6 6 0 J o s e p h i n e a v
C a l c a t
V i c t o r
G
( S t e l l a )
w e l d e r
T r u s c o n
S t e e l
h 9 6 2
C a m p b e l l a v
C a l c o t
H o t e l
H o w a r d
J Y e a n d l e
2 6 1 5
H e w a r d
a v
( S a n d
W T W P )
C a l c o t t
J o h n
R
( M o r t o n
W h o l e s a l e
T o b a c c o )
h
3 0 4
B e l l e I s l e V i e w b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
- - M a r i o n
o f f
c l k
P u r i t y
D a i r i e s
r 1 3 5 6
D u f f e r i n
p l
- - R o y
( V e r a )
e l e c t
B e l l
T e l
h 1 3 5 6
D u f f e r i n
p 1
C a l d e r
D o n a l d
L
( M a r - g t )
a c c t
e x e c
W a l s h
A d v
h 1 7 8 2
B y n g r d
- - E i i z t h
s t e n o g
I n t e r n a t i o n a l
C u s t o m s ' B r o k e r s
r 3 7 5 7
G l e n d a l e a v
- - E t h e 1 h 5 , 1 3 5 E l l i s a v e
- - G e o
b t c h r
A p p e l
B r o s
L t d
r 3 7 5 7
G l e n d a l e
a v
- - G e o
( P a u l i n e )
s p r a y
p n t r
F o r d s
h 2 3 6 3
P a r e n t
a v
- - J a s - A ( M a r g r s l s m n h 3 0 2 , 2 8 0 . P a . r k w .
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M a r e n t e t t e a v
C a v e n d e r
L i l l i a n




C r a w f o r d
a v
« V e r i i e M r s h 1 7 0 8 B e n j a m i n a v
C a v e r s
A n n e
E
s t e n o g
R a i l w a y
&
P o w e r
E n g i n e e r i n g
C o r p r 8 2 7 G i l e s b l v d e
C a v e r z a n
U m b e r t o
( M a r y )
c a r e t k r
I t a l i a n
C h u r c h
h
9 2 8 L a n g l o i s a v
C a v s i n
N o r m a n
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S t e r l i n g
C o n s t n
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a v
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C h r y s l e r s
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« A g n e s
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S t
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S c h l
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R e e d m e r e
a v
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C h r y s l e r s
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E T w p )
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E T w p )
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H a l l
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C e c i l e )
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C h r y s l e r s
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B R O K E N S H I R E , S C A R F F
C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S
C o m p a n y
P H O N E 4 — 3 2 0 1
 
 
C E N T R A L , g _
- - P l u m b i n g ( J o h n B a n d ) ( r e a r ) 1 7 6 J a n e t t e a v
- - S a n d w i c h S h o p ( A l p h o n s e L a m o n t ) r e s t 9 5 6 W y a n -
d o t t e e
- - T o w i n g 8 : S t o r a g e S e r v i c e s L t d J o h n M H u r l e y p r e s
J o h n M a g e e v i c e p r e s s e c t r e a s , 1 5 3 7 M e r c e r
" U n i t e d C h u r c h R e v H e n r y M i c k m i n i s t e r 6 2 8 - 3 8
O u e l l e t t e a v
C e n t r e T h e a t r e I M M e r e t s k y m g r , 4 9 0 4 W y a n d o t t e e
C e r c h i e U l i s s e e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 0 3 4 P a t e n t a v
_ C e r e s i a K a t h l e e n s l s g l r l W o o l w o r t h ’ s r 1 4 3 1 S o u t h
C a m e r o n b l v d
. C e r g e t A n t h o n y ( H e l e n ) h 1 8 1 4 T o u r a n g e a u r d
- - I g n a c e ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 8 7 W e s t c o t t r d
- - J o s d r f t s m n T r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 4 8 7 W e s t c o t t r d
- - J u l i u s ( J e s s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 8 4 W e s t c o t t r d
C e r n e a n t G e o ( M a r y ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 2 2 2
P i e r r e a v
C e r v e n a k J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 6 1
F a c t o r i a
C e s h a n A u g u s t ( J u l i a ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 7 0 6
P a r e n t a v
- - J u l i a M s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 0 6 P a r e n t a v
" M i c h e l e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 0 6 P a r e n t a v
C h a b a k J o h n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 3 3 C h u r c h
C h a b a n J o h n m a c h M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 7 5 6
A l e x i s r d
C h a b u k E l m e r e m p F o r d s r 1 0 8 8 G i l e s b l v d e
C h a b o r e k E u g e n e J ( M a r y ) l e t t e r c a r r i e r P O r 1 5 4 6
H i c k o r y r d
“ M i c h a e l ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 8 0 B e n j a m i n
a v e n u e
" R M i c h a e l s l s m n B a r c l a y ’ s S h i r t S h o p h 5 3 7 O a k a v
- - W a l t e r l c P O r 1 4 8 0 B e n j a m i n a v
C h a b o r y k A m i e l ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 6
M a r i o n a v
C h a b o t J o s R ( I r e n e ) m o t o r m n C N E x p h 3 5 1 8
M o u i f o r d C o u r t
C h a c h P a u l ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 4 7 2 T u s c a r o r a
C h a d a l a C o n s t a n c e e m p B l u e B i r d C o n f y r 1 3 4 2
L a n g l o i s a v
- - I r e n e e m p B l u e B i r d C o n f y r 1 3 4 2 L a n g l o i s a v
« S t a n l e y ( S t e p h a n i a ) ( B l u e B i r d C o n f e c t i o n e r y ) h
1 3 4 2 L a n g l o i s a v
. - - Z i g m u n t r 1 3 4 2 L a n g l o i s a v
C h a d b o u r n e T h o s S ( E v e l y n ) y a r d m n C o n f e d C o a l 8 :
C o k e h 6 0 5 T o u r n i e r
C h a d d F r e d C ( A n n a ) e m p S t o k e l y 8 ; V a n C a m p h 2 0 5 3
P i l l e t t e r d
- - W a l t e r B ( D o r i s ) p h a r m a c i s t P o n d ' s D r u g S t o r e s
L t d # 4 h 3 0 3 , 1 3 6 1 A s s u m p t i o n
C h a d w e l l D o u g l a s J ( D o r i s G ) s t k c l k P a r k e D a v i s r
2 2 3 3 L o u i s a v
- - J a s ( A n n i e ) m a i n t d e p t F o r d s h 1 3 3 6 D u f f e r i n P 1
C h a d w i c k C h a s H ( S u s a n ) c o n d M C R h 2 0 1 9 L o r r a i n e
a v e n u e
- - F r e d k o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
- - G o r d o n ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 9 7 R o s s i n i b l v d
- - G o r d o n K ( A i l e e n ) h l p r J o h n E M u r p h y r e s R R # 1
M a t c h e t t e r d
- - H o r a c e H ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 4 9 A y l m e r a v
- - J o h n D ’ A r c y ( G r a c e ) m g r A r m s o n I r o n W k s r 1 3 0
P a r k w
" M a r j o r i e M r s h s e k p r r 7 1 6 B r i d g e a v
- - S a m r 1 7 6 5 S t L u k e r d
- - T W a l t e r p l m b r ’ s h l p r R o b i n s o n P l u m b i n g r e s
R R # 1 R i v e r C a n a r d
- - W m ( M a r y ) e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t n h 2 3 5 2 F o r e s t a v
- 7 W m E ( D o r o t h y ) h 1 4 0 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
C h a i n n T h o s ( D a i s y ) e m p B u r r o u g h s A d d i n g M a c h
h 6 5 7 C a m e r o n a v
" V i r g i n i a 1 ' 6 5 7 C a m e r o n a v
C h a j k o w s k i J o h n ( T e o ﬂ l a ) h 2 4 7 1 P i l i e t t e r d ( S a n d E
T W P
- - J o s w t r r 2 4 7 1 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p ) ‘
« W a l t e r e m p F o r d s r 2 4 7 1 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
C h a k m a k A l e x a n d r a c l k B r o w n ' s S i l k S h o p p e r 1 7 1 2
D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - B o j a n n a B t k c l k B r o w n ’ s S i l k S h o p p e r 1 7 1 2
D r o u i l l a r d r d
“ I n n i s s t u d t r 1 7 1 2 D r o u i l i a r d r d
« M a r y s t e n o g A s s o c i a t e d S e r v i c e s C o r 1 7 1 2
D r o u i l l a r d r d
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C h a l i a n s J o h n ( S o p h i e ) f o r e m n F l e e t w a y T r a n s p o r t s
r 7 7 2 L a n g l o i s a v
- - R G e o m a i n t m a n W i n A r e n a h 9 0 5 W y a n d o t t e e
C h a i l e n E d w d ( A u d r e y ) s t o r a g e s u p r v s r L P L a z a r e
8 : C o r 7 2 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- ~ J a s ( M a r t h a ) h 7 5 1 P a t r i c i a r d
- - S t e l l a ( w i d W m ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 8 0 C a m e r o n a v
- - S y d n e y ( V e r a ) s t o c k c l k F o r d s h 8 4 9 L a w r e n c e r d
C h a l l o n e r G a i l R o p r B e l l T e l 1 - 4 0 7 H a l l a v
- - H e l e n J o p r B e l l T e l r 4 0 7 H a l l a v
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Phone 4-1164    
DALAN
Dalan Chas emp Fords r 1626 Drouillard rd
Daldin Rudolph studt r 1037 Highland a
«Valentino (Ubaldo) janitor Det 8; Can Tunnel h 1037
Highland a
Dale Audrey clk Sterling Products r 677 Kildare rd
--Chas H (Anne E) emp Chryslers h 1745 Aubin rd
--Edwd (Josephine) projectionist Palace Theatre
h 2057 Ferndale a (Sand E Twp)
--Ede C (Alice) emp Gotfredson’s h 2162 Forest a
--Ernest (Ila) emp Chryslers h 256 Villaire a (R’Side)
«Eugene (Katherine) emp Bendix—Eclipse h 2510Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
"Frank (Freda) emp Candn Auto Trim h 963 Josephinea enue
--Marg't A stenog McGuire Ad ertising r 1745 Aubin
road
--Ralph E emp lntl Playing Card r 256 Villalre a(R’Side)
--Robt (Mary) emp Candn Steel h 3241 Peter
Dales Donald J (Lenora G) mech Police Dept h 3516
Peter
--E1don R (Meryl) emp Fords h 224 Campbell a
--Jas carp r 3516 Peter
--Jos (Norma) emp Essex Hybrid Seed res Ruth en
--Pantry (Elizth Scott) 1008 Elsmere
"Roy G (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 1110 Elm a
--Victor L agt Continental Life Ins Co h 1542 Howarda enue
Daley Household Appliances Ltd Harry Littley presindry 1107 Aubin rd
--Kenneth (Kathleen) trk dr r Windsor Ofﬁce Supplyr 517 Victoria a
--Michael J (Martha) emp Chryslers h 1581 George a
Dalgleish Archd (Helen) engnr O’Keefe’s Brewery h2387 Turner rd_
"Douglass (Hazel) emp C I L r 1137 Lincoln rd
-—Glenn D (Gertrude) emp Long Mfg res Tecumseh
--J Gordon (Marian) emp A H Bolton Co h 905 Raymo
road
--John (Dorothy) photo Win Star res Roseland
--Wilhelmina (wid John) h 1137 Lincoln rd
Dallair Nina emp Detroit r 825 Victoria a
Dallalre John A (Gladys) lathe opr Phil Wood Industriesh 339 Cameron a
--Louis (Mary) h 3474 Peter
--Philip (Y onne) emp Fords h 316 Josephine
--Theresa R opr Bell Tel 1 3474 Peter
Ballard Robt J J (Helen) off mgr & compt Walsh Adr 431 Randolph a
Dalley Geo F (Jessie) auditor Unemployment ins Commh 829 Hall a
«Kenneth (Corrella)anp Candn Automoti e Trim h2. 2235-41 Ontario
mllimore Fredk J (Lillian) assembly line Genl Motorsh 173 Frank a (R’Side)
Dallner Shirley emp Fords r 955 Bridge a
Dally Wm J (Florence E) sls mgr Win Gas h 1049
Church
Dalpe Arthur (E elyn) h 1525 South Cameron bl d
(Sand W Twp)
--Jos (Jean) foremn Kelsey Wheel Co h 1634 Elsmerea enue
«Richd emp Kelsey Wheel r 1634 Elsmere a
--Wm (Marie) emp Kelsey Wheel h 625 Brock
Dalpee Ernest carp Essex steel & Wood r 1354 McKaya enue
--Geo (Lena) carp Essex Steel 8: Wood h 1354 McKaya enue
--Geo R (Ida M) lab Fords h 1724 Jefferson bl d (Sand
E Twp)«Ins (Margt carp Essex Steel a; Wood res Ri er
Canard
--Lucy clk Consumers Outfitters r 1354 McKay a
--Mary emp Pond’s Drug Store r 1354 McKay a
--Nelson (Corrine) emp Fords h 442 Church
Dalrymple A Edwd (Jessie) h 2323 Forest a
--Betty J emp Detroit r 2326 Lincoln rd
--Carol asst bkpr Shorty’s Auto Supplies r 2323 Foresta enue
"Gerald (Winifred) firemn CNR h 988 Oak a
-—Jas (May) purch ag't Dom Forge a Stamping Co h2326 Lincoln rd
--John J M customs Dept of Natl Re enue r 1065
Elsmere a
"Willard A (Betty) emp Fords h 3611 Mathcet te rd«Wm studt r 2326 Lincoln rd
Dalton Austin toth Bryant Pattern & Mfg Co Ltd
r 184 Elm a
«Carmen emp Fords r 267 Campbell a
--Donald E (E a) emp N Y C h 908 Curry a«Geo elk M C R r 424 McEwan a
--600 amp Dimmers-Menu” r 584 Walnuts.
"Harold emp Detroit 1' 267 Campbell I
"Louise (wid Geo) h 424 McEwen n  
DALTON
--Marion I stenog r 339 Randolph a
--Michael J Re pastor Most Precious Blood (R C)Church h 3270 Tecumseh bl d e
--Murray R (Irene) emp N Y C h 267 Campbell a
--Mu.rray W (Louise) tool & die mkr Fords h B2, 308
Randolph a
—-Ray (Ada) h 3, 285 Elliott w
-—Stella. r 424 McEwan a
--Wilbu.r J (Mabel I) asst court elk City of WindsorPolice Courth 339 Randolph a
--Wm emp Chryslers r 439 Bruce a
Dalwood Henry (Helen) mech Webster Motors (Windsor)
1' 433 Erie w
—-Miriam emp Backstay Standard r 1171 May a
Daly Belle 11 473 Wellington a
--Chester (Mary) mach Kelsey Wheel h 1487 Chappella enue
--Robt L (Dorothy) emp Central Mortgage 5. Housing
h 3281 Peter
Dalziel Danl (Eleanor) emp Central Mortgage &Housing Cor h 1650 Parent a _
--Leona J (wid Andrew) h 1217 Ri erside dr (R'Side)
Damashe Kay ofﬁce Chryslers r 1059 Raymo rd
Damboise Claire E sls clk Kresges r 3225 Ri erside
dri e
-—Eugene J (Emma) emp Long Mfg h 3225 Ri erside dr--Jos dr r S W & A r 3225 Ri erside dr
--Nannie clk Up—To-Date Market r 3225 Ri erside dr
--Raye emp UpoTo—Date Market r 3225 Ri erside dr
Damchuck Anne sls clk Kresges r 3451 Cross
Dame Archie (Eucha) trk dr r Essex Hybrid Seedres Elmstead
—-Henry (Oli e) dr r Mid-Dominion Coal Co Ltd h
183 Elm a
--Mabel H fnshr Forest Cleaners res Tecumseh
"Nelson trk dr r Essex Hybrid Seed res Elmstead
--Ray (Barbara) emp CNR h 1333 Rossini bl d
Damien Henry (Alberta) contr h 1341 Elsmere a
--Madeline emp Detroit r 1341 Elsmere a
Damlnato Jecomo (Elizth) emp Dom Forge & Stamping
h 457 Glengarry a
--Maria r 457 Glengarry a
Damor Mary emp Auto Trim r 814 Bridge a
Damore Anthony J emp Long Mfg r 1530 Highland a
"Augustine (Frances) h 473 Erie e
--Jack emp Chryslers r 473 Erie e ' .
Damphouse Alex trk dr r Windsor Brass Works h1840 Westminster a (Sand E TWP) . .
--Da id r 171 Janette a
«Da id D emp Long Mfg r 3422 Sandwich w
--Dolphus (Juliette) emp Chryslers h 527 Marentettea enue
-—E1mer (Mal ina) emp Fords h 552 South'
--Lawrence emp Chryslers r 831 St Luke rd
--Lorra.ine Mrs tablet insp Sterling Products r 743Windsor a -
--Philip F (Leona) assembly line Chryslers h 2066Westminster a (Sand E TWp)
Damphousie Adelaide emp Fords r 1460 Westcott rd
Damphousse Alired E (Leona) emp Chryslers h 229
Drouillard rd
--Armand (Stella) toolmkr Win Tool 8; Die Ltd h 331
Bridge a
--Edgar A (Gene ie e) lab Det & Can Tunnel h 1050
Hickory rd
--Elie (Sophie) emp Chryslers h 2066 Oli e rd
Damsell Wm E (Rhoda) office mgr Bryant Pattern
h 9, 208 Giles bl d e
Dan Anita (wid Gabriel) h 1916 Some a
’Dan’s Shoe Hospital (Dan Oncescu) shoe repair 4651Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
Danaher J03 (Veronica) emp Detroit h 1959 Bucking-ham dr (Sand E Twp) t
--Louis W (Myrtle) emp Detroit h 1959 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp) '
--Mary E studt r 1725 Highland. a
--Wm r 1725 Highland a - '
--Wm M (Beulah) h 1725 Highland a
Danby Earl r 4%, 233 Sandwich e
--L Ray (Margt) emp Fords h 1533 Windermere rd
--Wm F (Elizth) foremn Walker Metal h 1153 Lincoln
road
--Wm G (Minnie) clk Walker Metal h 1260 Shepherd eDancer Ronald (Edith) r 1554 Bruce a
Dancey Geo r 1432 Lincoln rd
--Roy K emp Genl Motors r 1519 George a
--Spencer slsmn Purity Dairies r 1543 Howard a
--Theresa Mrs mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 6, 212
Curry
--Wm H (Marg) emp Genl Motors 11 1519 George a
Dancho Anne stenog Direct-Winters 'I ransp r 1546
Hickory rd '


























Danchyk E e sls clk Stand Bakery r 3690 Turner rd
Dancs Geo (Gisella) emp Fords h 1097 Hall a
Dand Julia (wid Andrew) r 1952 Aubin rd
Dandie K W r 511 Pelissier
Dandy Eric (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 2223 Parenta enue
--Hugh (Annie) emp Fords h 1660 Central a
--Oli e emp Motor Products r 1660 Central a
Dane Harold slsmn Libby 8: McNeill 8: Libby r 2291
Dougall a
Danek Philip (Pauline) emp Chryslers h 1747 Alexis
road
"Stella (wid Phillip) h 871 Lincoln rd
--Thos emp Fords r 871 Lincoln rd
--Walter r 871 Lincoln rd
--Wm emp Fords r 1121 Albert rd
-—Wm emp Fords r 871 Lincoln rd
Daneliuk Philip (Dominka) emp Fords h 752 Bruce a
Daneshenko Oscar (Mary) emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping
h 1869 Hickory rd
--Stella. studt r 1869 Hickory rd
D’Angelo Feliciantonio (Grazia) emp CNR h 2488
Tecumseh bl d w
Dangerfield Inez supr sr Westcott Rd Community
Center r 1697 Westcott rd
Daniel E Marion bkpr City Treas Dept r 659 Church--Frank H (Ethel) h 659 Church
--John (Eugenia) lab Fords h 2404 Howard a
--O ila r 2904 Sandwich w
Danielewicz Anna r 1059 Drouillard rd
Daniella John (Mary) emp St Clair Hotel 11 1372 Centrala enue
Daniels Adella emp Detroit h 1112 Parent a
--C 8:. Son (Cornelius Daniels) plumbing a heating
904 Wyandotte w
--Catherine emp Detroit r 3, 1360 Ouellette a
--Comelius (Ellen) (C Daniels 8: Son) h 904 Wyandotte
west
--Da id N elk Huron & Erie Mort Corp r 722 Argyle rd
--E Anne stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 2020 Willi-
stead cres
--Felix (Marie) emp Fords h 865 Tuscarora
--Ha.rold (Ina) emp C Daniels & Son h 2229 Fraser a
--Jane (wid Harry) h 2302 Windermere rd
--John (Pauline) mgr AubimDaniels Ltd h 309, 444
Park w
--Max (Harriette) emp Fords r 1746 Droulllard rd
-—Omer emp Bennet Glass 1' 1237 Hickory rd
--Robt L (Christine) pres a genl mgr Walk Land &
Bldg Co Ltd h 203) Willistead cres
--Ste e (Marie) emp Chryslsra h 3, 1360 Onenette a
«Thos (Edith) coreka- Wlllnar Metal 11 1816 Gladstonea enue
--Thos G studt r 1816 Gladstone a
Daniher Arthur (Bernadette) emp Fords h 1095 Sand-
wich e
"Barbara J clk CNR r 1262 Gladstone a
--Edwd emp Fords r 215 Pierre a
--Jean 1' 215 Pierre a
--John emp Fraser Box 8; Lumber h 744 Stanley(R Park)
--Leona.rd emp Detroit r 596 Gro e a
--Roy C (Mary) mach Fords h 596 Gro e a--Rozetta (wid Isa) h 215 Pierre a
--Thos E (Cita) h 1262 Gladstone a
--Wm R (Margt) h 552 Goyeau
Daniliuk Geo (Kathryn) h 1756 Drouillard rd
--Theodore emp Fords r 1756 Drouillard rd
Daniluk Andy (Mary) shoe repairs 666 Wyandotte e
h 668 Wyandotte e
--Delicatessen (Mrs Mary Daniluk) 668 Wyandotte e
Dania Aime (Laura) emp Fords h 1789 Arthur rd
«Theresa r 1789 Arthur rd
Danish Anthony (Vera) turrier Waterman’s Ready
to Wear Ltd h 5, 384 Chathnm e
Danko John (Susie) emp Chryslers h 1807 St Luke rd
--Julia slsldy Metro Store r 1807 St Luke rdDanluck Jerry J (Lillian) (Hunt’s Gift Shop) h 1778
Westcott rd
Dantzer Har ey (Camille) emp Chrysler: h 2284
Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Danychuk John emp CNR r 1832 Albert rd
--Mary slsldy Red Robin Apparel r 3277 TecumsehroadDanyiock Gladys h 1321 Lillian
-—Jos emp Bryant Pattern r 1534 Howard a
Danyluck Jos emp Checker Cab r 625 Pelissier
--Theresa Mrs pckr Sterling Products I 1041
Tuscarora
DANYLUK
--Donald app Bell Tel r 631 Hanna e
--Fra.nk (Lillian) emp Fords h 831 Hanna e
--Geo jr bus dr r S W 8: A r 1648 Marentette a
--Geo H (Mary) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1648 Marentettea enue
--Lena (wid Thos) h 554 Glengarry a
-—Michael 1' 939 Drouillard rd
--Michael (Phyllis) grinder Fords h 2056 Jeifersonbl d (Sand E Twp)
"Phyllis emp McCord Rad r 2056 Jefferson bl d(Sand E Twp)
--Walter (Ruth) clk J T Wing &. Co res Roseland
Danz Harris (Olga) ser icemn S W & A h 1720 Parenta enue
D’Aoust Arthur H emp Fords r 1640 Laing
--Bertha emp Detroit h 3491 Wyandotte e
--Cliﬁord studt r 1720 Marentette a
"Frank (Florida) yard foremn Matthews Lumber r
868 London e
--Gilbert E h 1223 Elsmere a
«Henry G emp N Y C h 1640 Laing
--Hilaire E r 1223 Elsmere a
—-Homer (Marielle) emp Fords h 222 Hall a
--Jos (Marie) emp Sterling Construction h 3159
Donnelly
«Leon (Rose) (Windsor Radio Electronics) 1' 1058
Albert rd
--Leona.rd emp Detroit r 1720 Marentette a
--Louise h 3491 Wyandotte e
--Ma.rce1 (Auger) h A3, 15181London w
--Norman emp Detroit r 1720 Marentette a
--Wilired (Irene) emp Detroit h 1720 Marentette a
--Y a.n F r 911 Hall a
Dapsy Olga stenog Blake Pierce Finance Ltd res
La Selle
D’Aragon Arthur maintenance East Win Hosp r 3177
Sandwich e
--Bernadette Mrs h 1053 Drouiliard rd
"Gertrude M jr opr Bell Tel r 854 Elliott e
--Irene emp Fords r 854 Elliott e
--Leo A (Ruth) emp Fords h 818 Langlois a
--Mildred (wid Urgel) h 854 Elliott e
--Robt emp Fords r 854 Elliott e
--Urgele emp Fords r 1762 Albert rd
,Darbison Marilyn clk Loblaws r 719 Stanley (R Park)
--Robt emp Fords r 719 Stanley (R Park)
--Wm (Elizth) emp Fords h 719 Stanley (R Park)
D’Arcy Gordon welder L’Heureux Plumbing 3:
Heating Co Ltd r 371 Bruce a
Darczy Gertrude J Mrs slsldy C H Smith r 815 May
a enue
Darderian Geo (Eileen) mech Cunningham Sheet Metah 1668 Dufferin p1
Darel Hans dr r Diamond Cab r 871 Elm a
Dargnault E a h 102, 619 Pelissier
Darian Geo art studio 9, 65 Sandwich w h same
Dario Nello studt r 1057 Ellis a e
"Sebastien (Mary) emp Fuller Cousin h 1057 Ellis aeast
Dark Donald J (Doreen) serﬂcemanurroughs Adding
Mach h 2441 Westminster bl d (Sand E Twp)
"Kazan F (Lulu) elect Geo S Whelpton h 1244 Janettea enue
~-Kathleen studt :- 1244 Janette a
--Ma.rilyn studt r 1244 Janette a
Darke Percy (Constance) prntr Win Star h 737
Partington a
"Regd H studt r 737 Partington a
Darkes Jas J (Rose A) tool dsgnr Fords h 968 Lawrence
road
e-Margt studt r 968 Lawrence rd
Darling Arthur J (Lillian) saw ﬁler Windsor Lumber
h 1369 Labadie rd
~-Dellroye D r 203, 524 Pitt w
~-Ethe1 Mrs h 203, 524 Pitt w
«Fred (Erna) emp Chryslers h 9, 1534 Ouellette a
--Gra.nt R (Frances) asst sis mgr Purity Dairies h
1316 mallette a
«Har ey (Constance) acct Automart Ltd h 1146
Howard a *
-Lloyd L (Louise) ice-pres Nyal Co h 1982 Vimy
a enue
Darocy Ella emp Detroit r 2297 Resume rd (Sand E
TWP)
"Eugene studt r 1611 May a
"Frank (Jolan) emp Fords h 1611 Moy a
-—Helen tchr Detroit r 2297 Resume rd (Sand E Twp)
--Pa.nl gro & coniy 2299 Resume rd (Sand E Twp) Danyluk Albt (E a) r 831 Hanna e h 2297 same--Andrew (Marie) emp Horseshoe Hotel 1' 558 Glen- Daro ny Mildred typist JohnWyeth & Bro r 2320garry 3Y7 Howard a"Anthony (Bernice) emp Intl Cartage h 558 Glengarry --Sam1 (Susan) coremkr Auto Specialties h 2820’ a enue Howard aa Alphabetical. Vihite P1311}   
        






DARRACH _ ,Darrach Colin C emp Walkers Distillery r 644 Dougalla enue
-—Hugh E emp Fords r 644 Dougali a
Darragh Blanche Mrs slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow
r 471 Curry a
"Jean file clk Hiram Walker dz Sons 1- 562 Brock
--Robt (Catherine) h 1168 Lincoln rd
Darrough 103 r 335 Goyeau
Darroch Da id L (Helen) emp Fords h 1558 Pierre a
--J'ack billing clk Inter City Forwarders Ltd r 2291Turns: rd
--Jasper M (Erma) emp Chryslers h 1942 Aubin rd
--John (Jean) tool 8; die mkr Fords h 2291 Turner rd
Darrow Edith clk Fords h 2178 Hall a
Dar ell Geo emp Fords r 305 Glidden a (R’Side)Dar ille Beatrice (wid Wm) h'1177 Elsmere a
Dar in Le i (Loretta) emp Rowson’s Rest 11 889Langiois a ' _ _ ,
Dashe -ltz Jos (Paula) (Europe Pool Room) h 2845
Richmond
Dass Bertha (wid Chas) h 268 Glengarry a
Dasti Camille (Matilda) elect r 2468 Clemenceau bl d
(Sand E TWp)
Dasyk Antonio 1' 1594 St Luke rd
Datson Dorothy emp Parke Da is r 1184 Hall a
--Emma (wid Chas) h 1184 Hall a
Daubney E Bruce (Margt) off mgr Old Comrades
Brewery h 1850 Byng rd
--Jas E (Georgina) mech engnr Fords h 825 Ri ersidedr (R’Side)
Daugharty Eileen tchr Gilmore Public Schoolr 214
Crawford a
1--Geo studt r 214 Crawford a
--Lloyd E mach Genl Motors h 214 Crawford a
--Lynn L emp Long Mig r 214 Crawford a
*Daugherty, see also Dougherty
--.Tohn (Doris) emp M C R h 1562 Ontario
Daughters of Di ine Charity con ent 1346 Benjamin a
Dault Bernard (Florence) watchmkr A H Weeks h 1244
Curry a
--Da id (Irene) emp Fords r 378 Windsor a
--Gordon (Georgianna) emp Fords r 548 Caron a
"Harold C bkpr Ed Laird r 548 Caron a
--Herbt (Alice) oiler Fords h 548 Caron a--Kenheth C (lda) emp Detroit h 1132 Curry a
Daun'cey Moss (Emma) emp Fords h 2178 Forest a
Dauphin Fred slsmn Kaplan’s Furniture 1' 1147 Win-
dermere rd
--Fred A mgr Towne Shop r 1147 Windermere rd
Dauphinee Ias B (E elyn) time study DeVilbiss Mfg
, h 1473 Dougall a
Daush Rosemary r 248 Jar is a (R’Side)
Da e’s Smoke Shop (Euclid H St Denis) 1139 London w
Da en Alex emp East Side Fuel 8; Feed r 1768 Ford
bl d (Sand E Twp)
Da enport Barbara stenog Brokenshire Scarff 8; Co
r 1569 Pillette rd
--Ernest (Martha) factory mgr Neilson Chemical h 1569
Pillette rd
--Fraser office work Truscon Stee1~r 2083 Iroquois
--Harry stockkeeper Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Di )
1- 1589 Pillette rd
--J'ohn (Mary) shpr Neilson Chemical h 1581 Pillette
road
*Da ey, see also Da y
—-Al in A (Louise L) emp Detroit h 2875 Sandwich w
--Bruce (Cecile) adjuster Motor Products Corp h
420 Park w«Ellwood (Mary) emp Fords h 530 Janette a
--Gerald E (Lillian) meat ctr Dom Stores 11 2, 357
Wyandotte w
--Har ey F (Aileen) pressmn Win star h 570 Dougall
a enue
--Ross emp Price Air Conditioning Co Ltd 1' 571
Sandwich eDa id Alex (Margt) slsmn h 1050 Lincoln rd
«Chas (Loretta) emp Chryslers h 1870 Hickory rd
--Jabe (Vera) time study Chryslers h 1881 Albert rd
--John (Hazel) emp Fords r 3629 Queen
«Jos emp Prince Edward Hotel r 789 Bruce a
--Marguerfte beauty opr Co-Ed Beauty Salon r 1050  
DAVID
--Thos H (Pearl) h 935 McDougall
--Wm (Fannie) slsxnn Household Prod res Leamington
*Da idson, see also Da ison
--A1ex r 1052 Windsor a
«Alex (Anne) emp Chryslers h 1004 California a
y-Alex E 1 c PO r 965 Curry a
“Andrew (Elizth) asst foremn Chryslers h 2351
Lillian
«Arthur G (Orma) acct Fords h 1567 Victoria a
"Arthur R (Etta) ice-pres 8; sec-treas Stand Mach
& Tool Co Ltd h 4560 Ri erside dr
--Betty studt r 4560 Ri erside dr
--Cecil M (Kay) h 2936 London w
--Chas (E a) emp Truscon Steel h 2502 Clemenceaubl d (Sand E Twp)
--Da id (Mary) emp Fords r 522 Glengarry a
"Da id M (Marion) emp Hiram Walkers h 2, 1271
Kildare rd--Donald A (Elizth) surg 702, 1011 Ouellette a h
49 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
—-Edith emp Can Auto Trim h 2306 Byng rd
-~Eric (E elyn) emp Fords r 1063 Lincoln rd
"Francis S (Susana) millwright Fords h w s Randolph
a (Sand W Twp)
--Frank E (Jean) emp Fords h 1919 Buckingham a
(Sand E Twp)
--Fred (Mary) mach Chryslers h 411 Elliott w
--Geo A (Ruth) emp Fords h 894 Howard a
--Gordon (Marie) mach Chryslers h 1030 Pierre a
--Harry W (Bessie) blrmkr CPR h 1014 Oak a
--Jas emp Fords r 965 Curry a
--Jas R (Mabel) foremn Cll. h 2527 Norman rd (Sand
E Twp)~--J'ohn D (Mary) emp Fords h 1669 Highland a
--John F (Frances) prntr Win Star h 1017 Louis a
“John M assembler The Flex-O-Tube r 2502 Clemen-
ceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
--Louis A (Ethel) emp Fords h 212 Moy a
--Ly1e emp Chryslers: 1567 Victoria a
--Mary Mrs ldgrkpr Bank of Mentreal
--Mary (wid Andrew J) h 965 Curry a
--Robt (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 1595 Mark (SandW Twp)--Robt emp 'I ruscon Steel r 1669 Highland a
——Rose Marie clk MacNalley Freightways r 1014
Oak a
--Roy 1' 359 Janette a
--Shir1ey studt r 96 Thompson Bl d (R’Side)
"Stella. K (wid Francis) h 897 Hall a
--Thos r 941 Louis a
--Wm (Marjorie) r 652 Langlois a
--Wm emp White Trucking 8; Exca ating Co r 491Caron a
--Wm (Elizth) foremn Fords h 96 Thompson bl d
(R’Side) - I
--Wm B (Marion) emp Candn Auto Trim h 3719 Matchette
road--Wm M grainer Motor Products Corp :- 1691* Hall a
--Wm R (Vi ian) phy 8: surg 201-203, 15 Wyandotte e
res Tecumseh .
--Williamina opr Motor Products Corp res Essex
*Da ies, see also Da is
--Adelyn studt r 2234 Victoria a
--Albt R emp Fords r 987 Lillian
--A1fred (Ethel) emp Fords h 352 Esdras pl (R’Side)
"Alfred (Jean) emp Fords h 1342 Parent a
--Alice M opr Bell Tel r 352 Esdras' p1 (R'Side)
--C Victor r 2259 Windermere rd ' V
--Da id (Margt) radio announcer CKLW h 2034 Argyle
Court
"Da id M (Jean) elect Chryslers h 2455 Clemenceau
bl d (Sand E TWp)
--Edmund '1' (Hanna) emp Chryslers h 1162 Gladstone
a enue
--Edna bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 898 105 Janisse
--Elizth (wid Wm) r 1223 Marentette a
«Frank (Hilda) emp CNR h 6, 240 Aylmer a
--Fred (Oiwen) emp Chryslers h 898 Joe Ianisse a
--G Victor (Marieta) emp Candn Bridge h 1653
Marentette
--Geo emp CN'R r 6, 240 Aylmer a '

























DAVIS«Gordon druggist E ans Drug Stores Ltd r 1444 «John E (Kathleen) foremn Fords h 103, 280 Park wOttawa «John W (Mildred) dr r S W 8: A h 1955 Central a--Iorworth jr acct Wm C Benson & Co r 898 Joe «K r 441 Victoria aJanisse a
«I or r 352 Esdras pl (R’Side)
«J W Globe Insurance Agency (John W Da ies) 33,
25 London w
«Jane C r 1267 Kildare rd
«Jessie L stenog Bell & McCready r 40 St Louis a(R’Side)
«Joan r 1580 Albert rd
«John jr studt r 1124 Bruce a
«John A (Ethyl) urologist 204, 1011 Ouellette a h
2234 Victoria a
«John R ioremn CNR h 2222 Moy a
«John W (Elizth) (J W Da ies Globe Ins Agency)
res RR#1 Roseland
«John W (Louise) brakemn M C R h 1124 Bruce a
«Kathleen tel opr Checker Cab r 987 Lillian
«Kathleen Mrs pract nurse East Win Hosp res
Maidstone
«Kathleen E clk Royal Bank res Roseland
«Keith clk Mitchell Bros r 1580 Albert rd
«Lee Mrs stenog Truscon Steel r 162 McKay
«Leonard J’ (Lena) emp Dom Forge a Stamping h1560 Albert rd
«Leslie (Helen) emp L A Young r 3206 Byng rd(Sand E Twp)
--Mary J typist Hiram Walker 1' 352 Esdras pl (R’Side)
«Myrddyn C Re (Inez) pastor St George's (Ang) Chh 1267 Klldare rd
«Oswald (Colleen) supr sr Essex Mre Corp r 1374
Bruce a
«Robt btchr Art’s Market r 2222 May a«Robt J (Edyth) btchr Art’s Market h 2222 Moy a
«Ronald emp Fords r 581 Elm a«Rossettia (wid Chas) h 987 Lillian
«Walter E (Letitia) millwright L A Young h 2323
Turner rd
«Wilfred C mach L A Young r 2323 Turner rd
.--Wm (Elizth) dr r Schell 'I rensp res Roseland
---Wm (Jane) machchryslers h 472 Giles bl d e
«Wm E (Marion) radio elect Gilboe 8 . Fielding h 2234
Chil er rd
*Da is, see also Da ies
«Abraham (Jennie) (Da is Grocery) h 743 Niagara
«Al in r 520 Windermere rd
«Annie emp Elsmere Laundry r 471 Victoria a
«Arthur (Sadie) emp Fords b 1-2, 1495 Gladstone a
«Betty emp Detroit r 2188 Forest a
«Betty tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h 119, 1616
Ouellette a
«Chas (Doris) h 207 Langlois a
«Chas (Ursula) emp Chryslers h 269 Belle Isle a
«Chas E(Edith) emp Chryslers h 686 Bruce a
«Christine Mrs clk G M G Market r 1892 Ferndale
a (Sand E Twp)
«Claude (Helen) millwright’s hlpr Motor Products
Corp h 340 Lot
«Douglas addressograph opr John Wyeth a Bro r
704 Rosedale bl d
«Douglas L (Catharine) emp Detroit h 704 Rosedalea enue
«Edith T Mrs tchr Singer Sewing Mach h 780
William (R Park)
«Edwd H (Viola) emp Fords h 448 Crawford a
«El a (wid George) h 348 Ellis a w
«Estelle r 2359 Wellesley
«Frank (Dorothy) proofreader Win Star h 669 Chathan
west
«Fred jr (Annie) emp Chryslers r 188 Ri erdale a(R’Side)
«Fred (Jean) welder Fords h 669 Park w
«FredW (Margt) emp Fords h 520 Windermere rd
«Geo (Da is Refrigeration Repairs) r 242 Curry a
«Geo A (Cecelia) asst ioremn Fords h 5928 Ri ersidedr (R’Side)
«Gordon (Madeline) emp Stirling Construction h 188Ri erdale a (R'Side)
«Grace B emp_Motor Lamp r 425 Erie w
«Grant (Mary) emp Fords h 383 Lot
«Grocery (A Da is) 401 Parent a
«Harold (Dorothy) emp L A Young h 544 Tuscarora
«Henry C (Mary) emp Long Mtg r 558 Windermere rd
«Hugh (Margt) emp Candn Natl Rlys h 241 Tuscarora
«I W Keith (Mabel) emp British American Brewsry
r 522 Janette a
«Jed: emp Fords h 2553 Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
--Jas A tire alarm despatcher Win Fire Dept r 241
Sandwich e
«Jean slsldy Harriett Shoppe
«Joan emp Chrysler! r 1146 Parent a
«John C (Ruby) emp Fords b 972 Windsor a  
«Keith E (Jean) 1 c PO h 991 Shepherd e
«Lillian emp Detroit 1- 2188 Forest a
«Lulu emp Windsor Dry Cleaning h 2188 Forest a
«Lyle W (Hattie) emp Fords h 1049 McDougall
«Marjorie emp Detroit r 2188 Forest a
«Marjorie emp Detroit 1- 942 Tecumseh bl d e
«Mayden tchr Dougall a Schl r 348 Ellis a w
«Morris r 1112 Mercer
«Murray (Carmen) emp Fords h 2333 Woodlawn a
«Noble (Marion) emp Fords h 383 Lot
«Ralph N (Ruby) prntr Win Star h 139 Crawford a
«Reese M pattern mkr Fords h 1525 Westminster a(Sand E
«Refrigeration Repair (Sidney & Geo Da is) 242 Currya enue
«Richd 13 night doormn Empire Theatre r 1112 Mercer
«Ronald emp Can Tool Co 1- 1261 Moy a
«Sidney (Oneita) (Da is Reirigeration Repairs) h
24 Curry a
«Thos (Jennie) emp Fords h 367 Gro e a
«Thos E (Dorothy) prod planning dept Kelsey Wheel
Co h 1036 Windermere a
«Viola r 470 Elliott e
«Viola M Mrs r 1042 Mercer
«Violet (wid Harry) h 868 Monmouth rd
«Walter H (Lillian) barber Ser ice Barber Shop
h 1112 Mercer
«Walter J (Ethel) foremn Fords h 978 Bruce a«Wilbur (Isabella) r 493 Oak a
«Wm arch r 1395 Ouellette a
«Wm H (Elsie) emp Fords h 270 Esdras p1(R’Side)
l“Da ison, see also Da idson
«Harrison E optometrist Henry Birks a Sons r
2251 Pelissier
4 «Wm I (lean) mgr The Bennett Glass Co Ltd h 33
Shepherd e
Da itt Georgia (wid Michael) h 214, 444 Park w
Da on Alex ice-pres & mgr Eastside Fuel 8; FeedCo Ltd r 1768 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
*Da y, see also Da ey
«Adele (wid Patrick) h 34, 1382 Ouellette a
«Desmond J (Irene) utilityman Liquor Control #32h 306 Parent a
«Edith r 2240 Chil er rd
«Edith M r 2414 Howard a
«Gerald P (Constance) emp Chryslers h 826 Parenta enue
«John A (Mary) with RCAF Recruiting Ofﬁce h
1659 Pierre a
«J'os (Lillian) emp Windsor Lumber h 2369 Frasera enue
«Robt B (Gene) studt h 747 Lincoln rd
«Sydney emp N Y C h 2240 Chil er rd
Da yduck Geo (Wanda) emp Fords h 1605 Tourangeau
road
Dawdy Mer in (Edith) emp Fords h 828 Lincoln rd
Dawe Leonard barber Wm Baillie res Roseland
Dawes Albt E (Bessie) btchr h e s Huron Line (SandW Twp
«Albt J (Nancy) emp Loblaws h 335 Parting ton a
«Clifford S (Irene) bus dr r S W a; A h 3, 653
London w
«Norman D (Gladys J) iarmer r e s Huron Line(Sand W Twp)
«Paul emp Fords r 509 Chil er rd
Dawhaniuk Fred (Mary) b 1040 Cadillac
Dawosyr Michael (Mary) emp Stand Fndry r 1176 St
Luke rd
Dawson Archd (Mabel) emp Fords h 1097 Gladstonea enue
«Barbara sis clk Laura Secord res La Salle
«Bernard elect hlpr Demers Elect res Tecumseh
«Charlotte (wid Loyal) h 1515 Goyeau
«Donald (Violet) r 1154 Hickory rd
«Edna E C nurse h 30, 1556 Goyeau
«Floyd r 450 Elliott w
«Garnet (Edith) h 3478 Harris
«Garnet asst foremn Sterling Products r 3478
Harris«Geo emp Can Pulsars r 968 Monmouth rd
«Geo H (Margt) h 2267 Mercer«Gerald (Doreen) slsmn Varsity Sports Centre h
1361 'lburangeen rd
«Glenn (Marguerite) ﬂremn Win Fire Dept h
1745 Windermere rd
«Harriet bkpr Downtown Che Olds Ltd r 875 Glad-
stone a
«Hugh emp Fords r 647 Victoriaa
«Ilene opr Bell Tel r 603 Bridge a
«Isabel Mrs r 603 Bridge a
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--Marguerite clk County Road Supt Essex County r
3136 Wyandotte w
Debe c Louis (Josephine) h 2762 Richmond
Debilly Roger F Re asst Blessed Sacrament (RC)
Church r 3726 King
DeBin Anthony studt r 1051 McDougall
--John (Emily) emp S W & A h 1051 McDougallDebleu Geo (JOSephine) lab Gotfredson’s r 2316
Howard
--Va1ere arc wldr Phil Wood Industries res Roseland
Debley Louis J emp Candn Bridge r 683 Windermereroad
DeBiois Onesime boiler mkr Romeo Mach Shop resMcGregor
Debrecen Paul (ROSette) emp Fords h 1385
Marentette a
DeBroe Achille (Julia) assmblr Fords h 3587 Bloom-field rd
—-Robt L emp CIL r 3587 Bloomfield rd
DeBrone Julia (wid Roland) h 1248 Marentette a
DeBusser Gilbert emp Fords r 1338 Bernard rd
Dec John C (Dee’s Lunch) r 583 Church
--Leon (Mary) (Leon’s Shoe Repair) h 3215 Sandwichwest
"Roman emp Candn Bridge r 1238 Moy a
Dee’s Lunch (John C Dec) 343 Wyandotte w
Decaire Al in (Joan) trk dr r Fibre Products r 585
Sandwich e
--Annette E jr opr Bell Tel res Tecumseh
--Arthur (Doris) wtr Marigold House h 2388 Louis a
--Bernard A J (Thelma) hlpr Chas W Jessop h 1629
Felix a
«Bernard E (Edna) emp Diamond Coal Co h 967
Sandwich e
--Cecila Mrs h 911 Tuscarora
--Dociti r 705 Parting-ton a
«Edas (Jane) insp Fords h 2188 Moy a
--Ernest (Gabrille) caretkr St Rose Church h 2036;
Wyandotte (R’Side)
~-Ernest emp Chryslers r 1534 Howard a
"Eugene D emp Win Ice & Coal r 967 Sandwich e
--Fiorence pri soc Hotel Dieu r 635 Charlotte
(R Park)
“Frank (Oli e) emp Chryslers h 1333 Benjamin a
--Herman emp Fords r 911 Tuscarora
--Irene r 1048 Wyandotte e
"Leonard :- 1048 Wyandotte e
«Louis r 1128 Cataraqui
--Norman L emp Fords r 911 Tuscarora
--Saml plshr Penberthy Injector r 1158 Langlols a
--Telesphore J (Laura) emp Candn Bridge h 635
Charlotte (R Park)
Dech Jacob emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich Ltd res
Kings ille
Dechamps Raoul (Ermine) emp Detroit h 469 Inngloisa enue _
Dole Stephen (Gertrude) emp Fords r 289 Victoria a
Deck Ferdinand (Angeline) Dack’s Shoe Repair) )1
.1050 Drouillard rd
--Frank tchr Detroit r 820 Ouellette a
--John studt r 820 Ouellette a
Deck’s Shoe Repair (Ferdinand Deck) 1050 Drouillard
road
Decker Eugene (Gwen) mgr Gwen’s Tea Room r 1029
Ouellette a
"Frances r 1147 Windermere rd
--Fred (Florence) emp Chryslers h 1147 Windermere
road »
--Fredk P mach Fitwell Glo es r 1147 Windermere rd
--Helen E hsekpr :- 722 Goyeau
--Irene J emp CKLW r 326 Elm a
--Lorraine r 1147 Windermere rd
--Ross W (Margt) emp Bell Tel h 611 Sandwich w
--Vincent J (Elaine) toolgrinder Candn Engm z &
Tool h 1834 St Luke rd
--Wm H assmblr Penberthy Injector h 722 Goyeau
DeClercq Mariette r 1217 Cadillac
DeCol Albt emp Windsor Body 6t Fender Co r 660
Niagara (R Park)
DeCou'Edwi'ge (wid John) h 8272 Peter
-~Norman emp Chryslers h 257 Villaire a (R’Side)
DeCourcy Mary clk Bank 01 Com :- 326 Patricia rd
--’1'nos (Beatrice) contractor h 326 Patricia. rd
Dedla John emp Fords r 1137 Drouillard rd
Doe Robt J (Lilies) wtr Dixie House h 1691 Tom-ang-
eau rd
Deehan Aileen emp Dominion Twist Drill r 1153Wyandotte e--Alex emp McQueen Marine Ltd h 1153 Wyandotte e"Jean Mrs clk Poole’s Quality Fish r 712 Church“Jean S opr Motor Products Corp r 1153 Wyandotteeast
“Myrtle Mrs :- 1158 Wyandotte e
DEEHAN
--Ross emp Fords r 1153 Wyandotte e
Deen Geo R (Ruth) clk Toledo Scale h 311 Fairlawn
bl d (R’Side)
Deep Abdo (Annie) gro 397 Chatham e h 215 Mercer
Deeter Syl ia Mrs (Kay-Dee Bake Shoppe) r 2703
Parent bl d (R Park)
Defausses Albt h 1086 St Luke rd
--Geo (Georgina) emp Fords h 2538 Richmond
Defiasco Carmen emp Walker Metal r 1169 Lincoln rd
DeFields Clarence E (El a) firemn Win Fire Dept
11 474 Indian rd
"Clarence H r 375 Indian rd
Defoe Arthur W (Annie) h 1049 Hail a
«Roy (Marie) h 1414 Gladstone a
Deforest Jas (Janette) r 674 Lincoln rd
Defranceco Sandy fruit dlr h 559 Chatham e
DeFroy Armand (Elizth) emp Fords h 780 Gladstonea enue
--Jas insp Motor Products Corp r 367 Janette a
--Jeanno bkpr Wheel Trueing Tool res La Salle
"Jules B (Annie) carp Allan Constn h 367 Janette a
Defucie Connie (Celia) h 212 Pierre a
Defusses Albt H (Anna) emp Fords )1 226,6 Meighenrd (Sand E Twp)
Degelman Rose h 1341 Benjamin a
-—Rosina opr Motor Products Corp r 1681 Drouillard
road
DeGrace Ronald (Mary) emp Candn Auto Trim h 824
Chatham e
Degree Alfred (Ethel) emp Bendix—Eclipse h 434
Glengarry a
--Corine Mrs hsekpr r 872 Argyle rd
--Lawrence (Violet) wtr Norton Palmer Hotel h 592Erie e
Degrey Jas K (Elsie) carp h 847 Oak aDeGuelle Cecil S (Rose) shipping Chryslers h 2491Turner rd
--Percy emp Chryslers h 879 Elsmere a
DeGuire Edmond (E a) emp Candn Motor Lamp h381 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
--Margt (wid Oli er) r 1153 Hickory rd
"Rita r 381 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)
Dehan Walter r 139 Goyeau
Dehart Wm (Rose) emp Fords h 1222 Partington a--Wm M (Helen) emp Fords h 1170 Church
Dehetie Julia (wid Henry) r 1339 Dougall a
Dehetre Bernard emp Johnson’s Detroit r 1123
Marentette a
--Ear1 A (Helen) dept mgr John Wyeth Co h 310, 444
k w
--Ernest J A (Lena) emp Detroit h 1339 Dougall a
"Harry (Regina) emp Truscon Steel h 1502 Lillian
--Henry J clk Dept Veterans’ Affairs r 1123
Marentette a
--Herbt (Leah) h 1123 Marentette a
--Julian (wid Henry) 1' 1720 Marentette a
Dejak Mike emp Wilson Contracting r 1519 Langloisa enue
Dejardins Bernard emp Chryslers r 2303 Chandler
rd (Sand E Twp)
Dekar Dani emp Fords r 448 Dougall a
Dekker Benjamin (Anna) carp h 1174 Bruce a
--Benjamin (Bernadette) tlmlu' Win Tool 8; Die res
LaSalle"Henry J (Mona) dr r s w a A h 102, 524 Pitt w
Dekum John drftsmn Truscon Steel r 1142 Langloisa enue
Dekun Jos (Elizth) (Joe’s Barber Shop) h 34 Erie e
Dekyzer Camiel (Helen) emp Fords h 1145 Marion a
Delaere Elsie studt r 1036 Mercer -
--Henry (Mary) emp Fords h 1036 Mercer
Delaneld Wm G (Violet) h 455 Gro e a
--Wm M (Phyllis) whsemn G G McKeough Ltd h 1468
ChurchDeLa-HayaEdgar R (Victoria) (Dela Haye MotorSales) h 228 Cameron a
don Street West at Campbell A e. Phone 4-9424
Delaire Lillie (wid Arthur) h 687 Hildegarde (R Park)
Delaney Alex (Shirley) h 11 , 655 Chil er rd
--Chas (Harriet) elm) Walker.Metal h 3532 Barrymore
Lane
«Edmond A (Letitia) (Sieber-Dela.ney Co) in 481
Partington a
«Gerald (Catherine) emp Star Rug Cleaning Co h 12,629 Pitt w
"Harold (Rose) opr Motor Products Corp r 468
. Bruce a
--Henry P (Elizth) wire drawer Walker Metal h 1867
Moy a
«Henry S (Agnes) (Monmouth Dairy Bar) h 2, 2191
Ontario
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SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE ALL MAKES
RELINED
558 Tuscarora — Phone 4-3620
 
DELANEY
--Jos (Masie) emp Chryslers r 1066 Monmouth rd
--Maye (wid Jas) h 1, 629 Pitt w
--Robt (Mary) carp h (basement) 405 Pelissier--Simpson (Mary) b 1066 Monmouth rd
--Terrance clk Loblaws r 1367 Moy a
--Timothy E (Kathleen) toolmkr Bryant Pattern h
1281 Gladstone a
--Wm (Bonita) drftsmn Trane Co of Can Ltd h 2137
Moy a
:Delaplante Llewelyn A bus opr Eastern Candn Grey-
hound Lines r 2435 Princess a (Sand E Twp)
Delarge Leslie (Elizth) h 4, 323 Louis a
Delaronde Leo emp Candn Auto Trim r 2351
Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
--Louis H (Valeria) emp Fords h 2351 Tourangeau
rd (Sand E Np)
Deiaunay Jas (Mary) emp Detroit h n s Tecumseh
bl d (Sand E rNip)
"Maine A (Marie A) h 1576 Victoria a
De L auney Leo P marine engnr r 257 Sandwich 11«Walter E slsmnﬁh257 Sandwich wDeLaurier Melbourne R (Claire) emp Detroit h 540
Sunset a--Otis (Christina) barber meomanchuk h 2311
Louis a
--Pauline emp Chryslersr 540 Sunset a
"Virginia M tchr J E BenSon Schl r 2311 Louis a
Delben Anthony (Amelia) emp Chrysler's h 1022
Wyandotte w '
-—Jos emp CNR r 1022 Wyandotte w
Delco Al ino E (Mary) lab Head Construction &
Supply )1 1567 Lillian
--E a r 6103mm (R Park)
--John (Catherine) emp Ryan Construction Co h 610
Brazil (R Park)
DelCol Albt r 2564 Howard a (R Park)
I-sAngelo r 660 Niagara
--Ferdinando r 435 London e
--Gino (Angeline) (Garden Tractor Sales Co) h 2479
Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
--John (Ethel) const Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Di )
h 1764 Aubin rd
--Sel io r 435 London e
.--Umberto (Vellia) emp Windsor Body 6; Fender Co
h 660 Niagara
DelCul John r 2223 Marentette a
"Peter (Matilda) lab Fords h 2223'Marentette a
Delduca John B h 585 Chatham e
"Marie Mrs 11 438 Chatham e
Delduce Ralph (Marie) emp Detroit h 2, 240 Aylmer a
Delecta Grill (Mrs Agnes C Sales) 905 Ouellette a
Delguidice Gloria emp Champion Spark Plugs r 670
Windsor a
--Uboldo (Margt) contr h 670 Windsor a
DeLine Wanda Mrs mgrss Canada Ser ice Store #25
res Essex
DeLion Wm T (Cecilia) emp Fords h 663 Brock
Delisle Alice mgrss Canada Ser ice Stores res R R
#5 Windsor--Aurie J (Mildred) emp Fords h 1471 Lillian
“Clarence (Audrey) emp Walker Metal 11 1456
Ellrose a
"Clifford H emp Fords r 1891 London w
“Ernest (Dorothy) ser stn 1785 Prince rd h 553
Tournier--Frank (Alice) mech Don Curtis Automoti e res
R R #1 Windsor
--Gerald N em Fords r 1891 London w"Harold (Ella engnr DeLislo Ice & Coal Co r 531
Erie e"Harry (Lenore) emp Chrysiars 51298 Wigle a
"Henry (Nathalie) emp Supertest Petroleum Corp
--Ice and Coal Co (John A DeLisle) 1590 Crawford a
--I an J (Adeline) packer Fords h 1891 London w
"John (Nellie) emp Fords h 1321i Cadillac
--John A (Madeline) (DeLisle Ice & Coal) h 1311
She herd e"Kenneth emp Curtis Printing r 1691 London w
—-Lawrence J (lrmgard) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r
1891 London w“Mathilda Mrs 11 3556 Bloomﬁeld rd
--Walter R (Rose) mach Fords h 1766 George a
Dell Doris J cash Industrial Acceptance Corp Ltd
r 1534 Bruce a  ~118—
DELL
--Fred J (Edith) emp Fords h 1418 Westcott rd
--Jas F (Florence) tractor man Fleetway Transports
r 1117 Wellington a("John (Marjorie) agt The Prudential Assur Co Ltd of
London England h 973 Dougall a '
r-Margt clk Lanspeary’s Ltd #10 r 1418 Hickory rd
--Marwe1l (Violet) (Dell’s Market) h 1534 Bruce a
--Mary (wid Adam) h 368 Church
--Richd carp r 468 Pitt w -
--Robt (Mildred) bus opr Eastern Candn GreyhoundLines h 321 Glengarry a
--Sasha emp Windsor Packing Co r 1630 Duiferin P1
--Wm H (Mae) engnr Essex Terminal Rly h 1157
Curry a
Dell’s Beauty Salon (Bernadette Beuglet) 4675Tecumseh bl d (Sand E Twp)
--Market (Marwell Dell) gro & btchr 894 Ottawa
Dellasiega Jerome collector Det & Can Tunnel r 670
Windsor a
"John (Theresa) sheetmetal Meikar Roofing r 764
Parent a
Delmore Beatrice emp Detroit r 517 Victoria a
"Clara r 1124 Lena
---Harold (Ellzth) emp Fords h 3504 Mulford Court
«John E s'hpr Motor Products Corp h 3152 Sandwich w
DeLoge Marie x-ray techn Essex County Sanatorium
r 1453 Prince rd
--Percy r 458 Bruce a
Deloney Clara 1' 471 Church
Delong Glenn A (Jean) emp Walker Metal h 655 StanleyV (R Park)Delorenzi Enzo studt r 1167 Ellis a e--Leo (Colombe) brklyr h 1403 Pierre a
--Umberto (Tranguthe) brklyr h 1167 Ellis a e
Delorme Arthur (Josephine) emp Genl Motors h 412Belle Isle View bl d (R’Side)
--Horace barber r 932 Albert rd
Delornde Aime ldgrkpr Pro incial Bank of Can 1'2351 Tourangeau rd .
Deluca Louis (Lucy) emp Chryslers h 1333 Elsmerea enue
DeLux Lunch (M Valkanoff & L Thomas) 100 Pitt e
DeLuxe Apts 2212 Ontario
—-Ba.rber Shop (Leo Cedar) 877 Pillette rd
--Ce.bs E B Kasner pres, J K Robinson ice pres,
R E Chambers trees 8; genl mgr taxi co
730-740 Pelissier
--C1ea.ners & Dyers (Lawrence Schentag) 37-39Chatham e 8: 928 Erie a
--Sound 8; Radio Ser ice (Wm J’ McLennan) 1291
Eric 6
Del es John H (Ethel) packer Gelatin Products r 589
Crawiord a
Delynuk John emp Fords r 1209-15 Drouillard rd
Demarais Anna (wid Geo) emp Hotel Dieu Hosp r1619 Drouillard rd
Demarce Ernest emp Checker Cab r 825 Victoria a
--Francis jr emp Metropolitan Store r 960
Marentette a
--Francis (Elizth) firemn Win Fire Dept h 960
Marentette a
--Geo optical techn Imp Optical res Cal ert’s Corners-
--Harold emp Candn Bridge h 537 Oak a
--Ida M emp Fords r 960 Marentette a
--Jos firemn Fire Hall #3 r 960 Marentette a
"Madeleine emp Parke Da is r 761 Cataraqui
«Napoleon (Leda) emp Resume Coal h 761 Cataraqui
DeMarco Anthony (Frances) mgr Stephen Demarco h741 Mercer
--Chas emp Fords r 354 Goyeau
--Fra.nk (Jeanette) phy 8; surg 929 Wyandotte e h 9,561 Louis a
--Frank (Mary) tchr Assumption College h 2943
Peter
--Gordon studt r 810 Mercer
--Jos emp DeMarco Groc r 610 Mercer
"Kay emp Stephen DeMarco r 610 Mercer
--Mary stenog Beauty Counselors of Can r 2943
Peter
--Stephen (Anna) gro 602 Mercer & 255 Pitt 9 h 610' Mercer
DeMars Albt J (Bella) emp Chrysler's h 1196 Curry a
--Alphonsine r 1250 Gladstone a
WV
-
   




--Henry (E a) lab Fogei 8; Co h 1076 Albert rd"1911"- !Heien) r, 34.18 Little: Ri errd (R’Side)--John P (Loretta) emp Windsor Goat Ez’Apron h 769
Walker rd
--Jos r 1250 Gladstone a
--Medore (Delia) emp Fords h 345 Westminster bl d. (R’SideF) . . _ ."Emil emp ords h 3418 Little Ri er rd (R’Side)
--Phillip emp Fords r 3418 Little Ri er rd (R’Side)
«Wilfred (Doris) emp Qhryslers h 2167 Wellesley
Demarse Edwd J (Mary J) emp Windsor Gas Co h1009. ickor rd«Geo (Mary emp Candn Bridge h 1191 Albert rd
--Jos J (Oli ine) emp Candn Bridge r 586 South
--Jos P (Ida) emp Candn Bridge 1 1170 Albert rd
"Napoleon (Leda) trk dr r P L Reaume 5; Son r 761
Catarwui.
DeMartin Ca alier (Mary) emp Fords h 1115 Hall a
"Roger (Mary) tlmkr Win Tool & Die h 924
Windermere. an ,--Wm (Violet) trk dr r G & R Zakoor Ltd h 1586
Moy a
Demas Geo (Alice) h 5, 307 Josephine a
Demasek Beth Mrs dental asst Francis J Stodgeli
r 253 Tecumseh bl d w 7
"Frank (Cecelia) emp Chryslers h 1071 Hickory rd
Dembicki Anthony 1- 2336 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)--Danl (Helen) emp Candn Battery r 1536 Hickory rd
--Walter (Josephine) emp Fords h 2336 Alexis rd
(Sand E M)
'Demcak John (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 2223
Wellesley
Demchuk Alex (Alice) emp Geni Motors h 782
Charlotte (R Park)
--Ann emp Kresge’s r 3451 Cross
--John (Dora) dr r Melnik Coal Co h 1585 Cadillac
Demcie Clarence G (Florence) lab CIL h 1172 Felixa enue
Demcoe Mary spotter Ri ard Clnrs r 359 Gladstone a
Demeduk Edwd studt r 864 Jos Janisse a
--Leo studt r 864 Jos Janisse a
--Zena Mrs janitress Meretsky & Gitlin h 864 Jos
Janisse aDemeester Christian (Mary) emp Fords h 1882
Central a
Dement Wm J insp Motor Products Corp r 876 Elm a
Demeny Marie cik Heintzman’s r 258 Elm a
Demeresld Anthony emp Chryslers h 2-2, 265-271
Chatham e
Demeriing L emp Fords r 678 Parent a
Deniers Albt I (Pauline) pres Demers Elect Ltd h 1629Wyandotte (R’Side)
---Alice Mrs r 2223 Woodlawn a
--Anne wtrs Ottawa Cafe 1- 970 California a
--Archie r 1152 Marion a
-'-Blanche bkpr Demers Elect h 3, 249 Pillette rd
"Block 4774-78 Wyandotte e
--Conrad (Alice) foremn Demers Elect Ltd 1' Baby
Park Trailer Camp
--Desznond r 1210 Hickory rd
"Edgar (Alma) emp Fords h 3558 King
--Edgar toolmkr Intl Tools Ltd h 1626 Ellrose a
"Electric Ltd Albt Demers pres, Roland Demers
mgr, elect contrs 4782-4810 Wyandotte e
--Emily emp S W & A r 715 Elliott e
--Eugene studt r 3351 Peter
~-Gaston studt r 876 Parent a
--Geo (Rolande) swtchmn CPR h 4, 191 Marentette a--Gera.ld (Aurore) emp Chryslera h 970 Californiaa enue
--ida (wid Joe) emp Candn Auto Trim h 4, 977Drouillard rd
"Isidore (Louise) emp Detroit h 1078 May a--Jacqueline r 1152 Marion a "
--Lawrence M (Kathleen) h 1492 Marentette a--Leo A acct Gossalin Business Ser ice r 518
«Leo algielldaaf rlnach Fords h 683 Eugene (R Park)
--Leona emp Detroit r 890 Pillette rd
--Leonard emp Natl Auto Radiator h 468 Kildare rd
--Lione1 studt r 228 Prado P1 (R’Side)
--Lucien (Byearl) emp Chryslers h 1152 Marion a
--Ludger (Laurencia) emp Chryslers h 868 St Luke rd
"Marcel A clk PO r 868 St Luke rd
--Margt emp L A Young r 1210 Hickory rd  
PONTIAC — BUICK —— CADILLACC. M. C. T R U C K
DISTRIBUTOR46$ COYEAU STREET PHONE 4-7587
DEMERS
"Marie wtrs Edwards Fish & Chips 1- 8558 King
--Norman (Rachelle) plant ioremn Demers Elect h
2, 4778 Wyandotte e
--Or a1 emp Fords r 3558 King
--Paul (Emma) h 890 Pillette rd
--Pauline clk Sterling Products r 876 Parent a
--Pearl emp Luﬂdn Rule r 3558 King
--Phiiip (Mary A) emp Gotfredson’s h 1210 Hickory
road
--Rita L mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 228 Prado P1
(R’Side)
--Roland (Annie) plshr Motor Products Corp h 1491
Rossini bl d
--Roland A genl mgr Demers Elect h 994 Lawrence
road
--Rolland (Jean) agt Metro Life r 367 Ouellette a
--Rosario (Claire) emp Detroit r 1078 Moy a
--Thos emp Somer ille Ltd 1' 1210 Hickory rd
--Vita.l (Grace) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 228 Prado
P1 (R'Side)
--Wl].fred 1’ (Kathleen) emp Seminole Hotel h 1158
Hall a
“Wilfred W (Delina) clk Fords h 2391 George a
(Sand E Twp) _
Demery Mary emp Candn Motor Lamp 1- 539 Church
--Paui (Eileen) emp Dot 8; Win Tunnel h 761
Windsor a
Demeter Jos emp Essex County Sanatoriumr 1453
Prince rd
Demetri Geo emp Fords r 1591 Drouillard rd
--Mary press opr Candn Motor Lamp r 7, 1314
London w
"Trifu (Coiﬁ) emp Candn Bridge h 1591 Drouillard rd
Demetric John emp Fords r 3502 Bloomfield rd
Demetriuk John h 830;- Partington aDemetro Gus (Dorotiw) h 1488 Wyandotte w
Demian John (Bertha) (Square Deal Market) h-1236Hickory rd
Demic Stojan (Ambassador Hotel) r 87 Sandwich e
DeMille Apts 661 Windermere rd
--Cora.l mus tchr h 4, 661 Windermere rd
--Dona1d Re (Helen) minister Chalmers United
Church h 1011 Chil er rd
Demisak Jas r 253 Tecumseh bl d wDemitro Ste e (Milla) h 141 Pitt e
Demitroff Jas J (Eleanor) emp Haclcney’s Cartage h760% Aylmer a
--.’l'hos cook Vanity SWeets
Demitry Kasta (Vanity-Sweets) r 1488 Wyandotte w
--Rose wtrss Vanity Sweets r 1488 Wyandotte w
Demmans Delbert W (Isabel) Ont Hydro h 161 Curry a
--E1wood (Isabel) buffer Motor Products Corp h 2639
Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--LaVerne K (Dorothy) l c PO res Roseland
DeMonte Gio anni (Lea) emp Ryan Construction h 520
Niagara
Demore Anthony emp Long Mfg r 1530 Highland a
Dempsey Abraham (Virginia) auto mech Annen
Automoti e Ser ice h 592 Crawford a
"Jack C (Be erly) auto mach Annen Automoti e Ser
r 592 Crawford a--Janette (wid Thos) h 947 Sandwich e
--John emp Fords r 947 Sandwich e
--Ralph emp Fords r 592 Crawford a
Demtro John (Marion) showmn Wallace Shows h 53’ Sandwich e
Denard Alexine Mrs h 412 Church
Denault Aldege emp Katz Fruit Dealer r 561 Sandwich e
--Dillon (Zita) sprayer Fords h 439 South
--Jos (Alice) emp CIL h 561 Sandwich e
--Pau1 emp Fords r 561 Sandwich e
Deneau Austin I (Catherine) sls mgr Peerless Steel
h 340 Ellis a w
("Barry studt r 340 Ellis a w
"Carl ad tg clk Win Star r 340 Ellis a w
"Carl (Joyce) emp Somer ille Ltd h 448 Langlois a
"Clifford emp Fords r 445 Bridge a
--D’Arcy emp Fords r 856 Brant
"Desmond (Oli e) barr 811, 176 London w h 3077
Alexander bl d ."Earl S (Louise) tool grinder Chryslers h 1014B ckory rd--E erett (Linda) emp Chryslers r 924 Windermereroad _




OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY
GOYEAU AT ELLIOTT STREET Phone 4-1171
        
DENEAU
"Fidelis (wid E erett) h 668 Lincoln rd
--Gene ie e clk Canada. Ser ice Stores r 249 Belle
Isle a
--Gordon 1’ (Charlotte) trk dr r Candn Breweries
Transp h 1043 Cataraqui
—-Harold emp Ordon Hrdwre r 1014 Hickory rd
«Irene (wid Geo) h 249 Belle Isle a
--J'ohanna B Mrs h 175 Sandwich w
--Lawrence P (Wanda) press opr Long Mfg r 338
McKay a
--Lawrence S slsmn W G Rawleigh Co h 445 Bridgea enue
--Ma1 emp Blue Water Hotel r 128 Windsor a
--Mari1yn slsgirl Woolworth’s r 1244 High
"Mark J (Esther) emp O’Keefe’s Brewery h 1077
Bruce a
--Paul off clk Fords r 340 Ellis a w
--Ph.illip (Theresa) mach hand Chryslers r 175
Sandwich w
--Rose Mrs h 856 Brant
--Syl ester (Mary) trimmer Chryslers h 1244 HighDeneka Mike W (Jessie) emp Chryslers h 727
California a
Dene e Chas F (Margt) trucking h 1932 Westcott rd
--Emie1 (Mathilda) janitor Fibre Products h 1145
Marentette a
Denewth Marcel (Adeline) emp Genl Motors h 2392Rossini bl d (Sand E Twp)
Dangle John E studt r 5923 Tecumseh bl d (Sand E
P*Denis, see also Dennis
«Albina (wid Ernest) h 954 Hall a
--Geo r 435 Victoria a
--Lione1 (Mary Jane) emp Chryslers h 658 Tournier
*Denison, see also Dennison
--Alfred J (Gladys) mgr Dun & Bradstreet Co of Can
Ltd h 2, 271 Pillette rd
Denk Frank (Mary) h 315 Logan a
Denman Dorothy bkpr Baker’s Cartage r 2990
Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Twp)
--Ios (Alice) wrehsemn Canada Storage Co Ltd h
2990 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E M)
Denmark Harry 3’ (Alice) iron tapper Walker Metal
11 3561 Peter
Dennett Chas (Vera) emp Remington Auto Supply
h 2219 Wellesley bl d
*Dennis, see also Denis
"Arthur A (Nettie) millwright Fords h 1776 West-
minster a (Sand E 'IWp)
--Be erley B (Bernadette) slsmn Purity Dairies h
340 Prado Pl (R’Side)
--Ede r 380 Wyandotte e
"Elsie (wid Stanley) h 2244 Chil er rd
--Franklin (Ellen) emp Roger Allen Lumber Co h343 Lot
--Geo (Antonia) emp Fords r 1418 Albert rd
-—Geo R (Frances) emp Fords h 775 McDougall
--Hilaire (Lillie) emp Fords h 125 Clo er (R’Side)
w-Mahlon C (Melissia) emp Walker Metal h 1086
Highland a
--Marcel A (Doreen) bkpr City Engineers Dept 11 4,
1009 Niagara
"Mildred ele opr Norton Palmer Hotel r 285p _. Elliott e ,
--Oswald W (Elsie) emp Fords h 3897 Glendale a
--Richd T (Margt) emp Fords h 897 Pillette rd
--Sophia Mrs h 285 Elliott e
(*Dennison, see also Denison
--Audrey clk Bani: of Com r 1712 Elsmere a
--Donald emp Can Bread 1' 460 Logan a
--Dorothy S emp Burroughs Mach r 460 Logan a
b-F rank insp Motor Products Corp r 95 Jar is(R’Side)
--Geo (Sarah) emp Fords h 3489 Peter
-~Geo (Mary) staty engnr Fords h 2322 Moy a
--J'as (Nellie) emp Teahan Furniture h w s Ianisse
a (Sand W Twp)
y-Ias 1’ Sr emp Coca-Cola r w s Janisse a (Sand W
Twp)e-J’os M (Doris) emp CIL h 311 Salter a
--Kennet.h B emp Can Bread r 460 Logan a
--Leo H (Florence) emp NYC h 1712 Elsmere a--Mabel F emp Detroit r 403, 410 Giles bl d w  . —120—
DENNISON
--Roy (Juliette) emp NYC 11 460 Logan a
Denny’s Barber Shop (Dennis Court) 2065 Wyandotte
west
Denomey Albt (Delia) emp Chryslers h 337 Lincoln rd
-—Eugene I (Florence) emp Chryslers h 1012
Josephine a
--Rose tracer Gibson Adcraft & Art Ser ice r 337
Lincoln rd
Denomme Clement (Leonie) emp Fords h 787
' Charlotte (R Park)
"Eileen studt r 1058 Windermere rd
"Eugenia r 1063 Gladstone a
--Ir ine (Dorothy) h 187 Rankin a
--Iohn (Deloris) emp Truscon Steel h 1256 California
a enue
“Leonard J (Matilda) janitor Win Gas h 925
Marentette a
--Leopold P (Marguerite) asst mgr Metro Life h
1058 Windermere rd
--Lloyd (Theresa) emp Genl Motors h 3437 Peter
--Madeline stenog Sterling Products r 1063 Glad-
stone a
--Pau1 elect hlpr Demers Elect r 1058 Windermere
road--Rache1 Mrs r 908 _Marentette a
--Rsuben (Ann) slsmn W I Bondy & Sons h 1451
Tourangeau rd
“Solomon. (Marie) agt Metro Life )1 1083 Gladstone
a enue
«Y onne stenog Win Star 1 1063 Gladstone a
Denomne Andrew (Yolanda) emp Chryslers h 912
Campbell a
Denomy Marie A slslady Heintzman 8; Co 1' 2458
Elm a
Denon ille A Arthur 1' 574 Campbell a
"Frank emp Detroit 1- 574 Campbell a
Denoue John r 3260 Sandwich w
Dent Audrey P slslady C H Smith 1' 32 Walker Farms
~-Chas B (Jennie) lab C M Pelton h 860 Dougall a
L-Cora B r 1081 McDougall
-—Da id emp L A Young r 1516 George a
--Frank (Arlene) emp Chryslers h 380 Matthew Brady
bl d (R’Side)
"Hazel (wid_Wm) h 3174 Peter
--J’as (Margt) emp Fords h 2431 London w
--J’as jr emp Fords r 2431 London w
--J’os (Ellen) emp Fords h 1516 George a
"Miriam Mrs r 1155 Wigle a
--Richd glass assmblr Motor Products Corp 1' 32
Walker Farms
--Roy S (Velda) shpr DeVilbiss Mfg h 2429 London wDentinger Clarence :- 649 St Paul (R Park)
Denza Herman (Teeny) emp Fords h 716 Caron a
dePaepe Louis (Sarah) blowing mach opr Walker Metal
res CottamDepalma Dominic (Mary) emp DetrOit h 1404 Tecumseh
bl d w
--Jos r 912 Wellington a
dePaoll Guiseppe (Natalina) chipper Walker Metal h
1094 Louis a
-Norma cash Prince Edward Hotel r 880 Mercer
--Sergio (Artistic Gift Line) 1- 1094 Louis a
DePape Peter I (Clara) lead hand Candn Sirocco
res Amherstburg
Dept of Agriculture Dom Health of;Animal Br, Leslie
H Ferris et insp, 829 Caron a
"of Agriculture Plant Inspection Office W R Lapp
dist insp, 507, 374 Ouellette a
--oi Game and Fisheries Chas A Smith license issuer3488 Russell
"0! Game 8; Fisheries Alex Soucie license issuerm .--o£ HeSRSBPsil lonﬁncﬁIEJboratory w I A Percy direct-
or 2090 Wyandotte e
--of Labour, Labour Management Co-operations
Ser ice Industrial Relations hr Albert E Goa
field rep502. 185 Ousllette a »
"of Mines and Resources Immigration Br, 0 G
, Adams insp in chrge, n s Maiden Lane e 8;
712 Huron Line"of Natl Re enue Harold Beardmore collector, 303-304, 185 Ouellette a -























-—of Natl Re enue Customs 8t Excise Floyd N
Courtney customs appraiser, tunnel long room
574 Dufferin Pl
--oi' Natl Re enue Customs & Excise (Walker -llle)
C H Packmah coll 420 De onshire rd
--of Natl Re enue Customs record & archi es 404,
185 Quellette a
--of Natl Re enue drawbacks br, Wm T Wooster dist
, supr sr, 406, 185 Ouellette a
—-of Natl Re enue excise tax auditors 608, 610, 612,
185 Ouellette a
"of Natl Re enue income tax di Chas Leyden asst
insp 611-627, 185 Ouellette a
--of Recreation City of Windsor .1 Ross Paisley dir
Jackson Park Tecumseh bl d e
.--of Trade 8; Commerce (weights 8; measures) Wm
Hobbs insp, 420 De onshire rd
--of Transport (radio di ision) R G Gooding insp605, 607, 609, 185 Ouellette a--of Veterans Aﬁalrs Lt Col W G White asst distadministrator 129 Sandwich e
--of Veterans Affairs Veterans’ Land Act Eric N
Buckley regional supr sr 129 Sandwich e
Depew Harry E (Dorothy) payroll clk Brit Am Brewingr 883 Church
DePlanke Roger (Eugenie) asst shpr Canada Packers
r 968 Monmouth rd
Depoli Louis (Mabel) emp Fords h 880 Mercer
--_N_orma cash Prince Edward Hotel r 880 Mercer
Deprofio Chas D (Mary) shoemkr 120 WindSor a
11 340 Chatham e
DePutter Marinas emp Candn Bridge 1 253 Drouillard
road
,--Maurice emp Candn Bridge r 922 St Luke rd
Derbinshir»: Glen emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 950
Windermere rd
Derby Audrey emp Metropolitan Hosp h B8, 819
Ottawa
--Geo J (Eleanor) lab City Engineers Dept h 1356
Central a
--Wm L (Lillian) firemn Win Fire Dept r 1356
Central a
Derbyshire Donald baker Gilchrist Bakery r 456 '
Erie w
--E Aileen typist Hiram Walker & Sons r 937 Felixa enue
(“Earl (Irlene) emp Chryslers h 456 Erie w
--Ellwood (Shirley) emp Ponds Drug Store h 1379
.Tourangeau rd
"Goo E (Helene) clk Ponds Drug Store 11 315Raan a .--Harold M (Edith) pres Pond’s Drug Stores Ltd n
1170 Ypres bl d
--Jas (Oli e) emp Fords h 650 Chatham e
--Mer in D (Dorothy) attdt Lepain Ser ice Station h
407 Erie w
--Orley R (Addys) slsmn Borden Co h 918 Pierre a
--Ray reprmn Bulmer Typewriter Co r 918 Pierre a
DeRe Benedetto (Angela) emp Walker ilie Brewery
h 876 Langlois a
"Olga wtrs Mario’s Rest r 876 Langlois
--Robt (Olga) app Le er Dru g Store 1- 876 Langloisa enue
Dereniowski Geo emp Fibre Products r 1118 Ellis e—-Walter emp Fibre Products r 1118 Ellis eDeRepentig-ny Her e (Lucienne) emp Genl Motors h417 Langlois aDereworiz Fred D (Katherine) emp Fords h 1440Elsmere a
Derezun Geo (Alexandria) mason Meikar Rooﬁng h1306 Goyeau
--Luba r 1306 Goyeau"Mary emp Prmce Edward Hotel r 1306 GoyeauDerheycsﬁlggorn) emp Walks~:- Foundry h 1423
Derhch Grocery Omﬂry Derkach mgr 1177 Mariona enue
--Onu.try (Julia) mgr Derkach Grocery h 1177 Mariona enueiiDerkatch Peter A emp Trailmobile r 1588 Hall aDermansld John (Mary) emp Auto Specialties h 678Alexandrina (R Park)
'--Miclde r 678 Alexandrina (R Park)
Dermansky Julius (Jean) emp Auto Specialties h 1910
Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
Demo’s Confectionery (Edwd Mellanby) 1074
Assumption
Deroos Jules (Margt) mech Erie Auto Parts in 1445
Rossini bl d
DeRose Anne Mrs h 280 Louis a
r--Gloria r 280 Louis a
«Louise emp Champion Spark Plugs r 280 Louis a
DeRosler John A (Marie) h 397 Sunset aDeroso Frank h 658 Brent  
IDEROUIN
Derouin Armand emp Chryslers r 895 Elsmere a-—Arthu.r (Edwina) ad tg sol Win Star h 895 Elsmerea enue
--Laura Mrs alter dept Red Robin Apparel r 895
Elsmere a--Leo A (E a) emp Fords h 1691 Aubin rdDeroy Gerard (Rita) h 605 Chatham e
Derrick Pete A (Lily) h Northway (Sand W Twp),--wm J (Mal-gt) customs Dept Natl Re enue 'h 1772
Kildare rd
Derry Florence emp Essex Packers Ltd r 2B, 129
McDougall
--Stephen (Polly) acct Fraser Box & Lumber h 2B,
129 McDougall
Derus Andrew (Mary) emp Auto Specilties h 744
Hildegarde (R Park)
DeRush Alex bus dr -r Dot 8: Can Tunnel r 912
Drouillard rd
"Arthemise (wid John) h 912 Drouillard rd
--Fred (Mabel) metal wkr Chryslers h 918 Maison-
ille a
«Jos (Isabelle) emp Fords h 912 Maison ille a
--Pearl r 991 Albert rd
DeRusso Santa (Sarah) staty engnr Candn steel Corp 113315 Peter
Deruyter Theo (Leontine) emp Fords h 853 Lawrence
road
Dery John H ( Josephine) emp Fords h 256 Gladstonea enue
Deryckere Be erly T nurse James Arthurs r 2748
Seminole
--Fra.nk (Pauline) emp Chryslers h 1872 Factoria
--Lucien R (Be erley) asst genl mgr Melisa: Roofingh 2748 Seminole
«Mike emp Esan Wire r 1872 Factoria I
Derynck Simone r 61 Thompson bl d (R’Side)
Derzsy Geo (Mary) carp Kohen Boxes h 653 Park w
Desadeleer Rachael (wid John) h 2373 Pillette rd(Sand E Twp)
DeSaeger Madeline Mrs janitress C H Smith h Box 172
Sandwich w
DeSalliers Albt (Marie) projectionist Palace Theatre
h 5560 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
—-Martha I P (wid Lucian) customs Dept Natl Re enue
h 1716 Benjamin a
--Rosaire (Faye) supt Ti oli Theatre r 1427
Tourangeau rd"Trafﬁc 1' 5580 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
DeSanti Attila (Louise) (Bruce DeSanti Contracting Co)
h 935 Langlois a
"Bruce Contracting Co (Attila DeSanti) genl contract-
:ors 935 Langlois a
--.Tos J emp Bruce DeSanti Cont r 935 Langlois a
DeSantis Constantino Re pastor St Angela Merici
Church h 980 Louis a
---Fred (Minnie) (Bridge Grocery & Soda Bar) h 2846
London w
Desaulare Chas r 666 Pitt w
Desaulniers Emile (Helen) emp Fords h 971 Cadillac
--Leo (Elezaldo) h 1666 Dougall a
Desbein Aurel (Gertrude) emp Fords r 327 Wellingtona enue
Desbiens Dora (wid Aquila) h 515 Caron a
"Fernand emp Fords r 515 Caron a
--Gerard emp CPR Tel r 515 Caron a
--Luci11e wtrs United Grill r 515 Caron a
"Yolanda typist John Wyeth & Bro r 515 Caron a
Desborough Thos (Anne) emp Genl Motors h 1538
Pierre a
Descent Delis clk Hotel Dion 1' 10, 129 Erie w
Deschaine Clara M packer Sterling Products r 3446
Peter
--Clarise slslady Woolworth’s r 1131 Pelissier
--Edwd (Margt) emp NYC h 8.49 California a
--Eileen wtrs Tasty-Bar-B'-Q r Windsor a
--Homer J (Christina) ehiclemn C P Exp h 3446
Peter
--Jas (Albina) roto blast opr Walker Metal res
Belle Ri er
"Madeline packer Sterling Products 1- 8446 Peter
—-Ruhy Mrs mach opr Gottredson’s h 301, 435 Pitt w
--Sam (E angeline) emp Candn Automoti e Trim h
907 Albert rd
--Wm (Delia) emp Long Mfg h 894 Albert rd
Deschamp Fred (Lucille) emp Chryslersh 2157
Forest a
"Henri (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 1169 Marion a-Roine A emp Dom Cafe r 1020 Drouillnrd rd
"Shirley emp Win Taxman r 2157 Forest x
Deschamps Adrian4813nche) lab Chryslers h 1951
Westminster a (Sand E Twp)
--A'I.ban P (Lucille) emp Ball (Tel 11 456 Lanzhou a
a-Alcide 1? amp Fords h 880 Jon Janis. a
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"Da id J (Ethel) lab Chryslers h 1678 George a
--Emeida slsldy Red Robin Apparel res Tecumseh
«Ernest (Mary) emp Fords h 327 Windsor a
--Fra.ncis A emp O’Keefe's Brewery r 796 Monmouth
road
---G Leonard trk dr r Western Freight Lines res
Maidstone -
“Geraldine bench wkr Essex Wire Corp 1' 1154
Albert rd
--Gerard (Henrietta) opr Fibre Products res Roseland
--Henry I (Betty) grinder Colonial Tool h 1543 Ford
bl d (Sand E Twp)
--l’rene opr Motor Products Corp res Tecumseh
-’-Israe1 (Ida) emp Colonial Tool h 1623 Ford bl d
(Sand E Twp)--Ios (Patricia) emp Detroit h 315%: Salter a
«Lawrence (Dorothy) emp Backstay Standard h 1049
Chatham e
«Leo (Cor_ela)_emp Fords h 352 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
-Lionel (Lillian) (Border Cities Coal Co) h 1570
Gladstone a
«Louis-latchr r 2071 Pilletbe rd
~1Madeline opr Motor Products Corp res Tecumseh“marceua emp Menards Inn'r 352 Lauzon rd
(R’Side ) '
--Maurice emp Long Mfg r 1284 Albert rd
--Noe O (Elizth) lab City Engineers Dept h 1284
Albert rd
«Patricia wtrs Dom Cafe 1' 1180 Albert rd"Paul (Catherine) emp Detroit h 3194; Salter rd
"gm (Joan) emp Fords r 1157 Gladstone a
-- ymond (Mnrgt) emp Fords r 1109 Dougall a  —-122— «Kathleen emp Maple Leaf Press r 758 Wyandotte e"Louis (Annie) h 546 Curry a“Monica. stenog Aluminum Co ofCan Ltd r 1, 1589Ontario--Phyllis nurse Detroit r 1527 Howard a--Roy trk dr r Woollatt Fuel & Supply res Tecumseh--Roy M (El a) agt Metro Life h 688 Ranidn bl d--Ruth emp Banner Prod r 1324 Lillian~-Teresa M A clk Bank of Mont r 1, 1589 Ontario--Vera slslady Metro Store r 1142 WindermereDeslow Wm (Josie ) emp Fords h 1269 George aDesmarais Alphonse (Gene ie e) clk PO h 342'J'sephine"Anna, Mrs emp Hotel Dion 1'- 1619 Drouillard rd«Arthur (E elyn) buyer Fords h 2076 De onshireCourt--Bernard (Bertha) emp Chryslers h 976 Californiaa enue"Camille (Ella) emp Fords h 2332 Arthur rd (SandE TWP--Clwis (Salame) h 2009 Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)-—Fernand G (Estelle) mach opr Kelsey Wheel Coh 2855 Melbourne a--Henry (Georgina) h 1393i Cadillac--J'os emp Fords :- 2332 Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)-~Ios r 1214 Drouillard rd«Lamina V diamond sorter Wheel Trueing Toolr 1863 Westcott rd--Leo (Rosenia) r 2021 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)--Leola Mrs r 2335 Howard a"Le i (Rose) 513nm h 553 May a--Liliian l (wid Louis) h 6, 1589 Ontario




“Alfred emp Fords 1' ,2533 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp) --Roy (Constance) emp Chryslers n 753 Hildegarde
r
--Alfred J (Lucille) emp Brit Am Brewing h 189 (R Park) . '
Frank a (R’Slde ) —-Theresa assmblr Win Steel
Prod r 2396 Meighen
"Alphonse (Ethel) contractor h 2321 Charl (Sand rd (Sand E Twp)
W Twp) --Theresa button opr Textile
Specialties res LaSalle
"Arthur (Reine) emp Allen Construction h 2533 --Virginia r 796 Monmouth
rd ,
Alexis (Sand E Twp) ~-Wm C clk Hiram'Walker 8L Sons res Tecums
eh
--Bernard emp Fords r 830 I05 Janisse a -—Y onne Mrs (Checker Hotel) h
353 Sandwich e
--Geo emp Joe’s Lunch r 2533 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp) "Zephil e (H8261) Chief of p01 Sand E Twp res
,
--1rene opr Belle’s Beauty Shoppe r 1276 Pierre a Tecumseh
4
--J03 (Jacqueline) emp Fords r 1341 Elsmere a Desk-T1335 Arthugf 954 bl Luke 1 0
4},
"Jules (Rose) emp Fords h 1276 Pierre a “Ber,” emf 1' 9 St Luke rd ."Louis J emp Fibre Products 1- 1276 Pierre a "1313456 (Shirley) emp Fords h 7
89 Josephine a
"Marcelle (Marion) mach Bendix-Eclipse h 5924 "DMOthY Mrs tome” Texme Specmltles 1' 997Ri erside dr (R’Side) LmCOIH rd .--peter p (Rita) carp h 707 Lauzon rd (Esme) --Edwd (Ann) emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 834
--Raymond r 830 Jos Janisse a , Lined“ rd--Rosaire R (Florence) emp Chrysler-s h 139 St "EdfMdge 1 934 St Luke rdMary’s bl d (12.51%) --Elldore (Rose) emp Chryslers h 934 St Luke rd
"Syl ia (Cecile) plstr h 307 Fair iew bl d (R’Side) "Eugene J (Gladys) grinder Chr
yslers h 978 Brock
Descheine Armand (Vi ian) (B a w Ice 3; Coal) h 2640 "E e emp Pond S DNE Store r 788 Josephine all
)
Edna --Felix (Jennie) emp Fords h 633 Marentette a
Desche'pper Theophile (Mary) emp Fords r 245 --Francois r
633 Marentette a
Gladstone a --Harls.nd r 2269 Victoria a
DeSchry er Alfred (Anna C) sec treas J D Branch "Harris 1 (Anna) (Medical Arts
Beauty P3110?) h '
Lumber Co Ltd h 1882 Meldrum rd 2269 Victoria aDeSchutte Helen Mrs hea y prsr Jewel Cleaners r “Jerry empca-ud-u Au” Trim 1' 1°84 Pierre 5"171 Bridge a --L Keith (Rita) contractor h 3790 Whitney a
Deshaw E a tchr St Angela (RC) School :- 1181 "Lawrence (Catherine) emp Bell Tel h 543
Janette w
Chil er rd a eflue
V
"Louis M clk Customs and Excise r 457 Gladstone --Leo (LOUISE) emp O’Keefe’s
Brewery h 696
a enue * MCKaY 3V IDeShield Jas chem Fords r 61 Elliott e "Lorri emp Fords 1' 788 Josephine a--Leon (Alice) elect maint CIL h 61 Elliott e "Louise r 854 Moy a“Roy (Barbara) r 61 Elliott e "Lucy (wid Edmund) 1' 788 Josephine a
.
--Winston (Alathea) emp Fords r 61 Elliott-e "Minnie Mrs 11 834 Lincoln
rd 9
Desilets Alice L clk pro incial Bank r 392 Curry a "Paul I (Lorraine) foremn Fords h 1084 Pierr
e a
\ "Annie (wid Louis) :- 835 Louis a --Raymond (Germaine) asst foremn
Somer iile Ltd
--Ida emp Detroit h 835 Louis a h 1139 Louis a
.
--Jos A (Florida) emp Fords h 392 Curry a "Romeo (Alice) Pntl' TOHY’S Paint Sh
op h 814
--Laurence sec Geo H Rundle 8; Son Co Ltd r 392 103 33111536 aCurry a "Romualtl (Luella) emp Chryslers h 821 Pie
rre a
Desjardin Adam (Alice) carp r 526 Oak a "Salome (Wld Francois) h 969 Albert
rd
—-Eileen emp Diamond Tool 1' 773 Bridge a "Ulric 1 5452 Tecumseh MW] 9 (38119 E TWP)
"Jordon trk dr r Win Star res Tecumseh "Wm (Theresa) emp Purity Dairies 1
’1 2280
Desjardine' Adolphe (Pauline) r 1623 Ford bl d (Sand Marentette 8VE Twp DesLauriers Ios (Winnifred) dr r A G Hutchin
son
Desjardins Adolphe C (Marie-Louise) trk dr r h 319 Ltd 11 423 Glengarl y 8V
b
Goyeau --Leo J (Lorna) emp Fords h
515 Dougall a ;
--Albt (Eilma) emp Fords h 2396 Meighen rd "Lorna 9m? Brunet. Baal EState 1) 466 Rank
in a
(sand E M) Deslippe Agnes emp A
ssumption College r 1527
"ﬁlex (Maria) (D 82 R Hardware) res Tecumseh --A1ex1(giri:rtg)?mp Purity Dairies h 1527 Howard a
" rmﬁogﬁégiﬁeﬁéa Slsmn can Bread h 796 --Anna nurse Detroit
r 1527 Howard a -
-- l
,
"Eloisa (Anne) clk Liquor Control Bd of om #33 n “mghl (Erﬂfgaggndg 1’” Union Me“ 3
1
780 St Luke rd °P 9’ P
--Cecile emp Textile Specialties res LaSalle "Bernice caSh An 8 P res Tecumseh--Chas (Eleanore) emp Fords h 336 RiVerdale a . :gpémdnaggiglgm Stages Teszxmseh
(Esme) Israel em pC dn B i e r
































--Lorraine maid r 216 St Mary’s bl d (R’Side)
--Or a1 J (Marie) 1 c PO h 1203 High
--Otto (Ruth) h 2031 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)"Otto? emp Candn Bridge r 155 Sandwich w.--Paul (Emilia) emp Fords h 1865 Alexis rd--Pearl stenog Hotel Dieu r 2332 Arthur rd"Raoul (Rosaria) emp Truscon Steel Co h 1863Westcott rd
"Raymond A (Geraldine) mach Fords h 642 Lincolnroad
--Raymond J (Florence) city engnr City EngineersDept h 1072 Church
--Romeo F (Helen M) janitor Pol Dept h 2004 Oli e--Urgel emp Dinsmore-Mclntyre h 747 AssumptionDesmedt Jos (Margt) sheet metal wkr J R Lynn
Sheet Metal Ser h 1851 Central a
Desmond Audrey r 1109 Windermere rd
--Doris r 1109 Windermere rd
--Lawrence (Laurene ) emp Chryslers h A2, 825. Ottawa"Wilfred emp Walker ille Lumber h 1109 Winder-mere rd
DeSoto Lunch (Rosaire Sisco) rest 2800 Tecumsehbl d e
DaSotto Mario studt r 724 Windsor a--Peter (Amelia) emp Motor Products Corp 1:. 724Windsor a
Desramaux Fernand (Mary) (Desramaux’s) h 824Plllette rd
"Gerard J (Rita) (De’sramaux’s) h 846 Lawrence rd«Roger C (Rita) (Desramaux’s) h 868 Lawrence 'rdDesramaux’s (Fernand, Roger 8: Gerard Desramaux)tailors 4749 Wyandotte e
DesRobey Peter r 612 Victoria a
DesRoches Henry (Mary) btchr Prince Road Marketh 3515 Mulford Court
Desrosier Donald r 128 Elm a
--E1izth (wid Leo F) b 514 Bridge a
--Roy (Martha) emp Fords h 1, 1854 Martin
DesRosiers Albemie slsmn Win Ice & Coal r 1434
Prince rd
"Al in (Laura) slsmn Win Ice & Coal r 2286 Charl(Sand W )
"Basil J (Mary) works acct Can Steel Corp h 2262
Franchette a--Betty emp Champion Spark Plugs r 845 Ellis a 9«Denise bench wkr Essex Wire Corp 1' 1195Drouillal'd rd
--Dona1d dr r Capitol Egg & Poultry Co r 845
Ellis a e
--E elyn emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1427 Tourangeau
road
«Fannie r 1434 Prince rd
---Leonard (Marie) emp Art’s Body Repair
--Leopold (Victoria) emp Fords h 1218 Cadillac
«Louis emp Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd 1- 1162
Lena
"Lucille Mrs h 235 Windsor a
“Raymond (Beatrice) mech Abbey Grays h 755 Lensa enue
"Roger J (Margt) barr 8; sol 305, 176 London w h
308 Belle Isle View bl d (R'Side)
"Rosario maint Berry Bros r 3919 PeterDessario Jos (Alexandrine) mach mldr Walker Metalres R R #1 Windsor
Detomasi A Thos (Louise) rep Carling Breweries Ltdh 382 Asldn aDetroit Free Press The NA Walker distributor1 74 Pitt w
-—Grill (Sam Dimitroﬂ, Geo Paul a Angelo George)
rest 124 Wyandotte e
--Hotel (John Sukunda a; Louis Mrako -ich) 1209-15Drouillard rd--News Station Harold JDono an mgr (rear) 352Elm a
“Realty Building 437 Omlletto a
--& Windsor Subway Co (Canadian Representati es)
Geo R Cooke pres, Fred C Reese sec & mgr,
583 Goyeau
Deun Nicholas insp Motor Products Corp h 1062
Cadillac
Deutsch Stanley mech S W & A r 1757 London w
DeValkenaire Jos (Louiso) emp Fords h 238 Erie e
De eau Geo E (Aileen) emp Fords h 3529 King
«Mabel hsekpr r 2540 Howard a R Pork)
DE VlLBlSS MANUFACTURING COMPANY LIMITED, G V .lnc-
qnenuin Vice-President and General Manager, H B'Gib-
son Secretary-Treasurer and Assistant General Manager,
_673 Wellington A e, Phone 3-1195
De in Grace B emp Burroughs Mach 1- 784 Parent a--Irene (wid Frank) h 764 Parent a"Patrick emp Scales & Roberts :- 764 Parent a  
DEVl'N
--Sam app opt mech American Optical r 764 Parenta enueDe ine Alex J (Eleanor) emp Detroit 1: 1058 Partington
a enue
"Chas W (Cecilia) dept mgr Parke Da is h 868
"10503133521253 Chryslers h 363Bruce a--Mary (wid Thos) h 1534 Lillian
"Mathew watchmkr Kelsey Wheel r 1534 Lillian---Robt (Lilly) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1374 LillianDe iney Robt (N V Kpagas. Co) res Detroit..--Robt (Loretta) emp Fixit Shop h 1248 Janette aDe itt Ada Mrs r 631 Pelissier--Ethel Mrs sprayer Fibre Products 1- 1130 Mercer--Jas C (Mabel) supr sr PO h 1974 Oneida Court '--’l hos emp Fords h 1757 Parent aDeVittori Jas gro 1400 Pelletier a h same
«Louie (Mary) emp Jas DeVittori :- 1400 Pelletier a--Tarqui.nio asst mgr Jas DeVittori :- 1400 Pelletiera enue
De lin Daw son'J emp Fords r 340 Goyeau«Edmund (Mary) emp Fords h 891 Gladstone a--Frank W (Elizth) h 340 Goyeau--Geo R (Amy) emp Fords h 917 Hall a-- ohn (Margt) sharpener Colonial Tool r 7215Ri erside dr (R’Side)De older Robt (Germaine) btchr h 3721 Peter--Simone dental asst Wm P McManus r 3721 PeterDe on Apts 333 Chil er rd
De onshire Apts 386 De onshire rdDe ooght Philip (Violet) emp Fords h 932 Oak aDew Drop In Dairy Bar (Wm Zolinsoky & JohnPalig) 3239 Sandwich wDeWaard Ethel (wid Wm) h 183 Jefferson bl d (R’Sids)--Robt B (Martha) mach shop foremn J StuartMcLerie Ltd r 3857 Sandwich w--Wm C mech J Stuart McLerie Ltd r 133 Jeffersonbl d (R’Side)
rDeWaele Andrew (Mary) emp Motor Products h 349Tuscarora
Dewald Bertha (wid Andrew) b 2072 IroquoisDe an Jos sho el opr Momma Construstion :- 185Janette a
Dewar Apartments 55 Wysndotte w
--Fra.nk S (Ruth) h 125 Patrice d: (R’Side)--Gordon jr studt r 790 Chil er rd
--Gordon G (Dorothy) asst sec 8; controller FordMotor Co of Can Ltd 12 790 Chil er rd
--John (Fanny) emp Fords h 242 Bridge a
--Mary E (wid Fred) h 578 Pelissier--Peter S (Betty) emp Fords r 1909 Lorraine a"Robt jr emp O’Keeie’s Brewing r 2382 Byng rd--Robt M (Alexandra) shpr Chryslers h 2382 Byngroad '«Wm C emp Candn Sirocco r 1291 Elsmere a-—Wm 1’ (Rachel) mach Bowman—Anthony h 12A,1291 Elsmere a
--Wm M emp Bell Tel n2382 Byng aDeWare Frank (Selena? emp Fords r 480 ChathamwDewer Ruby nurse C ton Weber 1' 539 Church
Dewey Jack A opr Motor Products Corp r 620 ChurchDewhirst Clarence E (Helen) emp Bell Tel h 993Parting-ton a
--Jas (Sérah) h 1592 Victoria a~-John J (Jennie) reprmn Win Utilities Comm (HydroDi ) h 1778 Tourangeau rd«Lloyd (E elyn) mach. Downtown Che Olds Ltd relWoodslee
h-Roy W (Gertrude) emp Detroit h 1949 ArrasDewhurst Dani emp Chryslers r 1411 Central aDewing Wm (Eileen) dr r Veteran Cab Co of WindsorLtd h 1382 Janette
deWit Wiebren (Jane) blowing mach opr Walker Metalh 1634 Felix a
Dewling Donald G (Elsie) slsmn The Candn Fairbanks
Morse Co Ltd h 9, 74 Shepherd w
Deone Lorne B (Virgnia) mgr Walker InsuranceAgency Ltd h 29 Ri erside dr (R’Sido)Dexter Jos (Anna) stockmn Fords h 2, 888 Erie o"Syl ia (wid Stanley) h 975 Cadillac
Deyome John B (Florence) slsznn Wickham’s h 12,1314 London w
Deyonckheere Camlel (Nellie) emp Fords h 1388
Bernard rd .--J'os (Lena) emp Fords h 1338} Bernard rd
De Young D Regd emp CPR h 196 Crawford a
r-Margt Mrs emp Yellow Cab h 411 McKay a
—-Regd R (Marat) clk C N mp :- 196 Crawford a
Deziel Da id A (Beatrice) adjuster Morden 8; Helwig' r 905 Ri erside dr (R’Side)n-Lawrence A (Claire) (McTague, McKeon, Deziel &Clark) h 1575 Duﬂerin Pl
"Louise Mrs emp Parke Da is h 884 Howard n
'--Y onne h 1560 Ouellette a

































    
DHAEYAERT
Dhaeyaert Ios (Elsie) emp Chryslers h 1058 Howarda enue
D’Hondt Camile (Mathede) emp Long Mfg h 2256
Turner rd
--Camille (Josephine) mach Fords h 1851 Cadillac
--Leon A (Mary I) l c PO h 2250 Turner rd
"Paul F examiner Customs 8; Excise r 2256 Turner
road
Diaczok Wm (Mary) wtchmn SWA h 1532 Hickory rd
Diakoneski Nickita emp Long Mfg h 1446 Hickory rd
Diamante Angelo emp Chryslers r 1338 Langlois a
Diamond Cab (.Tas Hardy & Wm Pricopi) 188
Wyandotte 6
--Coal Co (I Stanley, Jas Coulter) coal & Wood 1593Lincoln rd
"Da id (Irene) h 504 South
--E Clyﬂe r 40 St Rose a (R’Side)"Gladys Mrs h 504 South
"John r 380 Wyaudotte e
--Robt assmblr Penberthy Injector res Elmstead
"Specialty Ltd twisted drills 205, 267 Pelissier
-4Window Wash (Theodore N Verwey) 1791 Moy a
Dianconesci Sa a emp Fords h 1696 Hickory rdDiane Frocks A Weingarden mgr 341 Ouellette
«Shoes Ltd Max Weingarden pres, Danl Weingarden
sec treas, shoes 365 Ouellette a K: 1329 Ottawa
Diatchenko Timothy N (Olga) mach Fords h 1620
Norman rd
Dibblay Earl (Jean) emp Fords h 1727 Ford bl d
(Sand E Twp)
Dibbley Geo G (Bessie) h 10, 1677 Wyandotte w
DiBlasio Edwd (Perla) lab City Engineers Dept h 1111
Pierre a
Dick Alfred (Mabel) wldr Chryslers h 1468 Bruce a
--A1 in (Madeline) emp Roger Allan Lumber h 2481Tourangeau rd (Sand F. Twp)
-—Archie W (Mildred) trk dr r City Engineers Depth 642 Caron a
-,-Betty nurse Hotel Dieu r 1468 Bruce a
«Da id C ( Catherine) h 1653 Lincoln rd
--Frank (I y) slsmn Christie Brown 5; Co Ltd h 1541
Pillette rd
--Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 391 Hall a
--Gordon I (Vera) yd master CPR h 410, 430 Giles
bl d w
"Jack W (Mina) trk dr r Sterling Products h 786
Monmouth rd
--Ianet bench wkr Essex Wire Corp 1 1587 Albert rd--J’ohn (Mary) emp Genl Motors h 1806 Oneida Court
r-Iohn emp National Paint 11 1587 Albert rd
--Mary mach opr Uni Button Fastening r 137 Oak a
--Minnie (wid Murray) r 437 Chatham w
--Ross (Gladys) emp Fords h 1128 Hall a--Wm (Jane) caretlcr Genl Motors h 576 Janette a
«Wm (Edith) emp Dom Cartaze h156173a11 a
-—Wm C (Margt) supr sr Borden Co'h 20, 3421Wyandotte e
Dickens Ben] D supt The C E Marley Ltd 1' 1629
Moy a
«Betty h 1, 833-835 London w
--Fred (Cecile) trk dr r City Engineers Dept h 2350
Lillian
"John W emp Fords h 1629 May a
--Kenneth emp Fords r 2352 Lillian
--Margt clk Dominion Store r 2352 Lillian
Dickenson Eliza I (wid Wm) h 1029 Lincoln rd
Dicker Robt cash Liquor Conn-01 Bd of Ont t1 34 h 4,
1314 Hall a
Dickerson Augustus W (Ethel) h 346 Bruce a
Dickey Donat 1' (Eleanor) emp Fords h 10584
Drouillard rd
--E1don (Clara) lathe hand Fords h 1011 Marentettea enue
«Ios emp Fords :- 1214 Drouillard rd
--Ios 1' (Florence) emp Fords h 1249 Hickory rd
«Leo emp Chryslers r 1249 Hickory rd
Dickhout Lloyd B (Elsie) plant mgr Genl Foods h12, 285 Cameron a _
Dickie Allan W emp Detroit 1' 860 Lincoln rd
"Clarence (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 3511 Queen
--Cliﬂord elect Pithie Electric h 3679 Riberciy' rd (Sand E Twp)
nFay nurse Hotel Dieu r 2C, 825 Argyle rd
«Francis r 2C, 625 Argyle rd
«Ga in r 860 Lincoln rd
«Graham (Elsie) assembly Fords h 5694 Tecumsehhm (Sand E Twp)
"John (Edna) emp Fords :- 688 Pitt w
"Norman emp Fords h 1, 863 Marentette a
"Raymond M r 3511 Queen
"Robt emp Fords r 1, 863 Marentette a--Roy D (Thelma) h 382 Mathew-Brady bl d (R’Side )
j-Roy F h 2C, 625 Argyle rd
111..., _ w 1.we...“ Witwatw
*3:-:15
 ~124—  
DICKIE
--The1ma sec cash Montreal Life Ins Co 1- 332Mathew -Brady bl d (R’Side)
-—Wilbert c (June) immigration officer h 1597
Ellrose a
Dickinson Jas (Nora) cost clk Chryslers h 2177
Gladstone a
-—Lela M (wid Alfred) h 1561 Moy a--Martha A h 890 Victoria a
“Mary Mrs h 497 Bridge a
--Robt (Ruth) emp Fords h 1068 Gladstone aDicklrson Leslie emp lntl Playmg card co h 149 St
Louis a (R’Side)
Dicks Edith (wid Cecil) h 8, 629 Josephine a--J'as (Joan) emp Fords h 946 Partington a
*Dickson, see also Dixon
"Alfred (Amelia) carp Woodall Bros h 1664
Richmond
"Andrew (E a) emp Fords h 536 Windermere rd"Chas (Janet) emp Fords h 1376 George a
"Donald mech Downtown Che Olds res Oldcastle
--Geo H (Ellen M) pres Bowman—Anthony Ltd 11 69
St Louis a (R’Side
--Geo I (Christine) slsmn owman-Anthony resTecumseh
«Gordon E (Jean) mgr Bowman-Anthony Ltd h 153Ford bl d (R’Side)
--Gordon P (Margt) (Bartlet, Braid, Richardes at
Dickson) h 1089 Victoria a
--He1en I administrator Edith Ca ell School r 1376George a
--Iardine A (Sybil) constulting engnr h 21, 1164Ouellette a
—-Jea.nW iile clk Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 1579Lincoln rd
--Ioh.n (Ina) emp Fords h 1466 Parent a
"John S H (Erna) pub acct 508, 76 London w h 207Edward a (R'Side)
"Lillian E Mrs h 307, 131 Wyandotte W ,
--Mellia J tchr Victoria Schl :- 225 Giles bl d w
--Norman (Mary).h 1064 Elm a
--”I S-(Doris) emp MCR h 377 Caron a
--Wm (Isabelle) emp Fords h 1579 Lincoln rd
Didechenko Harry emp Europe Pool Room I 956Cadillac
Didone Alessio (Lucy) emp Sterling Construction h976 Bridge a
--Roy emp Sterling Construction 1' 976 Bridge a
Diduck Fred (Annie) lab h 1868 Albert rd
--Geo (Frances) r 966 Drouillard rd
Diebold Earl mail insp John Wyeth & Bro Box 52,Sandwich West
Diemer Edwd 3 (Mary) docknm Schell Transp h 1362
Curry a
--Fred R (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 917 Marentettea enue '
«Harold V (Madeline) clk Hiram Walker a Son h887 Hall a
--Iermiah r 917 Marentette a
--Madeline r 917 Marentette a
--Robt I emp Fords :- 1362 Curry a
“Ursula wrapper H Gray Ltd 1- 917 Marentette a
Dienesch Catherine r 1165 Marentette a
"Geo (Katharina) emp Walker Metal r 1165Marentette a
«Michael (Christine) emp Dom Forge 8: Stampingh 1140 Pierre a
Dierlsm Ralph E (Edna) acct Imp Bank h 2315 Frasera enue
Diesbourg Douglas (Charlotte) emp Fords h 241Pierre a«Frank A (Isabel) h 253 Pierre a
--L B mach opr Uni Button Fastening r 406 Janettea enue
--Leo (Anna) emp Chryslers h 719 Janette a
"Paul T (Violet) emp Chryslers r 1219 Bruce a
--Theodore P h 1219 Bruce a
Dietrich Andy (Mary) h 1538 Elsmere a
um r 231 Windsor a
'--Arthur (Margt) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1571May a
"Geo (Rose) emp Au'to Specialties 11793 St Antoine
«Geo (Mary) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h 1257Giles bl d e
--J’ohn 11' r 1241 Moy a--J’ohn (Mary) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1241Moy a
--Michae1 studt r 1241 Moy a
,--Susan (wid Michael) h 1165 Marentette a
Diett Geo (Nellie) mach CNR h 1061 Chatham e
«Geo W emp CNR r 1061 Chatham e
«Robt R clk C N Tel r 1061 Chatham e--W dr r Yellow Cab :- 1061 Chatham e
Dietzel Frank A W (Ina) sec trees A H Boulton Co









































DiFabio Leonard emp Candn Bridge r 239 ChurchdiFruscio Carmen iron pourer Walker Metal r 1169Lincoln rd
Digby Harry W (Maud) emp Fords h 772 Gladstone a--Lou.ise bkpr Cunningham Sheet Metal r 772Gladstone a
'Diggins Allan 3’ (Gloria) ctr Fibre Products h 647
Marentette a
Digiaccobe Angels Mrs power mach opr Fibre
Products r 1665 Langlois a
--Fred (Rose) emp Auto Specialties h 1665
Langlois a
--Lola P A see Genl Foods r 1665 Langiois a
--Massimo emp Chryslers r 1665 Langlois a
--Vernina emp Fibre Products r 1665 Langlois a
Dignan Constance nurse Candn Red Cross Society
r 48 Thompson bl d (R’Side)
--.Tohn G (Elizth) phy & surg 4675 Tecumseh bl d a(sand E Twp) )1 120 St Rose a (R’Side)
“John H (Agnes) coll mgr Win Credit Bureau h 48
Thompson bl d lR’Side)Dignard Emery emp National Motor h 577 Shepherd e---.Tohn (Elmire) emp Royal Grill h 712 Dougall a--John H emp Detroit r 712 Dougall a
Digou Dora packer Sterling Products r 928 Bridge a--Lillian Mrs h 928 Bridge a
-—Marce1 (Joan) emp Chryslers h 2353 Woodlawn a--Mary A R jr opr Bell Tel r 928 Bridge a--Mary E Mrs insp Lufkin Rule h 3283 Riberdy rd(Sand E Twp)
--Roger I emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich :- 928 Bridge a"Roland D (E elyn) 1 c PO 1 3283 Riberdy rd(Sand E Twp)
Dikan Frank (Hilda) mach Candn Sirocco r 1582
Ellrose a
Dilamarter A Muriel r 1010 Lincoln rd
“Emerson (Elizth) sharpener 1010 Lincoln rd'hsame
Dillon Agnes tchr h 712 Randolph a
"Clarence clk Fords h 461 Hall a
--C1etus (Edith) plant police Fords h 1076 Lincoln rd
---E1mer (Alma) emp Fords h 1569 Moy a
--Fergus P (Elizth) emp Chrysler h 1069 Gladstonea enue
--Fredk (Emily) clk PO h 559 Pine
--Geo mgr Master Electricals Ltd r 157 Ri ersidedri e
--Geo L ice pres Granite Construction Ltd res
Tecumseh
--Ida (wid Geo) h 2453 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
--Jas emp Fords r 238 Belle Isle a
--Roy J (Ethel) caretaker Sacred Heart (RC) Churchh 1334!) Benjamin a
«Wm E Re pastor Sacred Heart (RC) Church h 1334Benjamin a
Dillow Jas sec Wheel Trueing Tool Co of Can Ltd res
Detroit
, .Dimihrije ich Djoldjs r 1111 Cldillac
Dimitre 'I rifu emp Candn Bridge r 1591 Drouillard rd
Dimitrios Naumis emp Detroit Grill r Parent a
Dimitroff Alex J mach Dom Auto Dr 1 760 Aylmera enue
--Andrew (Alice) emp Arena Lunch h 203, 3261
Sandwich w
«Boris (Pauline) emp Fords h 534 Caroline
-Menka emp John Sniith r 897 Bruce a
--Nick r 897 Bruce a
"Sam (Annie) (Detroit Grill) r 754 Goyeau
--Ste e r 335 Goyeau
--Thos (Dena) emp Vanity Sweets h 897 Bruce a"Verna clk r 1043 PelissierDimitru Jos emp Fords r 1462 LillianDimmick Whitfield J (Minnie) caretkr Giles Bl dUnited Church h 1529 Bruce a
Dimmick’s Dry Goods (Mrs Mattie Dimmick) 4685Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)Dimmock Leslie'TDoris) tChr Bd '0! Education h 2178Windermere rdDimotf Daniel (Helen) h 1709 Drouillard rdmVanJoie (Metra) emp Family Market h 784 Janettea enueDimut Daniel emp Olympia Restaurant r 1709Drouillard rdDim-mi Michael (Elisthy'h 1586 Hickory rdn-Michssl 1r stormmn CPR r 1586 Hickory rd'Dinsho sky Ins emp Dom Forge 5; stamping :- 1585Cadillac
pineal Daniel (Theresa) h 4, 189 Crawford a“Frankel? (Mal-)y) emp Detroit h 244 Fair iew bl d’SideDinelie Edna Mrs emp Propas Furs 1- 867 Victoria a'--Leonsrd J emp Fords h 940 Albert rd1e Ernest (E a) slsmn Purity Dairies h 2329Westcottrrd (Send E Twp)
' Alphabetical, White Page."  
DlNGLE
~--Fiossie (wid Ernest) r 666 Tuscarora
--Lou.is parking lot 570 Goyeau h same
Ding-man Gordon G (Catherine) (Secrest Ins Agency)
h 1040 Giles bl d e
Dinham Alht E (Kathleen) emp NYC 11 29, 1556
Goyeau
--A1bt R J (Dorothy A) firemn Win Fire Dept h 471
McKay a
--Cecil (Hilda) emp Chrysler's h 2215 Lillian
--Ede W (Harriet) mgr Rathwell’s Cycle 8; Toy
Shop r 1352 Elsmere a"Wilfred (Minnie) emp Fords r 332 Curr aDinnan Ann (wid Wm F) h 1, 265 Chatham e
'Dinnen Mary r 561 Cameron aDiriiiihg li' ing'C (Maraicl) mgr Bank of Com (597Wyandotte e) h 1117 Chil er rdDinsmore Jas btchr Alfred Stedman r 1670 Hall a--.Tas E off clk Dinsmore-McIntire r 1305 Ri ersidedr (R’Side)--Jas E (Ann) carp Essex Steel 8; Wood h 3576Barrymore Lane
---McInti.re Ltd S E Dinsmore pres & trees, Arlie
Shuel sec bldg contrs 1204, 374 Oueilette a--Murray E asst engnr Dinsmore-McIntire r 1305Ri erside dr (R’Side)
--Saml E (Myrtle) pres Dinsmore-McIntire Ltd h1305 Ri erside dr (R'Side)--Wm (Mary) emp United Markets Ltd h 1670 Hail aDiodati Anthony (Jenny) contractor r w 5 St Clair(Sand W Twp)
--J'os contractor h w s St Clair (Sand W Twp)"Mary emp Windsor Laundry 1' St Clair (Sana W Twp)--Mildred studt r w s St Clair (Sand'W 'Ih p)Dion Adelard (Annie) (Dion’s Mkt) h 1107 Drouillardroad
--Annette dressmkr h 127 Aylmer a"Cecile Mrs emp Vel et Dairy Bar r 242 Chatham w,--Germaine (wid Da id J) h 1444 Drouillard rd--Marce1 D stock hndlr Brewers Wrehse :- 1444Drouillard rd
Dion's Market (Adelard Dion) gro 1107 DrouillardroadDionne Angela clk Dionne’s'Shoes 8: Dry Goods 1' 4917Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)--Antonio r 1107 Langlois a--Jos E emp Candn Bridge r 4917 Tecumseh bl d eV (Sand E Twp)?—-Ios J Irene) emp ords h 579 Elliott 0--Leon (Amilda) (Dionne’s Shoes & Dry Goods) h4917 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)--Sy1 io emp Fords r 4917 Tecumseh bl d e. (Sand ETwpDionno's shoes a; Dry Goods (Leon Dionne) 4917
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
Diote J03 h 7, 615 Victoria a
Diotte Lily clk Royal Bank res Ri er CanardDipaolo Bernard emp Keystone Constn r 1163 Goyeau.--Ethel h 25, 1250 Ouellette a
Dippel John (Oli e) toremn Fords h 2211 Gladstonea enue
Direct Letter Ser ice (Barbara F Wood 8: F LElmslie) 209, 29 Park w---Winters Transport E G Kieiaber mgr, 1329Windsor aDirling Wm G enip Detroit 11 1663 Hall a
Disabled Veterans Association Inc (Windsor Branch)
Alex Rose pres, Wm 0 Murray lst ice pres,
Ernest Lo eridge see, John Rudge tress, 464
London w
Dispensary The (J H Malette) druggist 1011 Ouellettea enue
Ditchﬂeld Wilfred (Edith) emp Fords h 2267
Highland aDittmer Albt w (Lucille) ser tabulator Fords h 2194
Parent a
"Chas W chef Star Lunch h 20, 372 London w--Fredk r 453 Mercer
=--Gerald B (Patricia) emp Long mg r 458 Mercer
--Gerald C (Parnel) wldr Fords h 453 Mercer
Diti'rich Frank (Mary) carp F E Dayus Co )1 1404
Lillian
Ditty Dorothy clk Bell Tel r 1572 Central a
--Ellen (wid Joe) h 1572 Central a
--John emp Dom Forge r 1572 Central a
--Jos L sismn Can Bread :- 1092 at Luke rd
«Raymond printing 1- 1572 Central a
Di ak Margt (Di ak’s Market) h 2215 Howard a
Di nk’s Market (Margt Di ak) gro 2215 Howard a
Di inecx Geo emp Chryslers r 1055 Cadillac
--Michl (Mary) (East Windsor Steam Bath) h 1055
Cadillac«Mk9 r 1055 Cadillac
Di nich Anthony (Virginia) tool & din inh- Essex
erslim h 1675 Howard a
1'25 '
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DIX
Dix Herbt (Nancy) emp Fords h 2368 Wellesley
--Henry J (Elsie) emp Grzce Hosp h 1029 Church
«Louisa (wid Fred) r 1484 Church
"Mary r 1259 Elsmere a«Percy I (Maisie) 'emp Hiram Walker 5: Sons 111230 Argyle rd
--Roy W emp Fords r '1484 Church
--Wm F (Ruth) janitor Hon I C Patterson Coll Insth 1484 Church
Dixie House (Alfred E Ausman 8; Helen Reese) hotel1080 Erie e
Dixon Angus B (Leah) and Unemployment Ins Comm
h 1122 Windermere rd
"Bernard emp Elcombe Engineering Ltd r 424Janette a
--Blanche Mrs h 521 Mercer
--Carl E (Margt) (Dixon’s 5? to $1.00 Store) 11 2109Lincoln rd
--Cha.s W (Mary) emp Fords h 420 Glidden a(R’Side )
"Da id (Doris) dr r slsmn Wishing Well Border
Cities Ltd h 1067 Partington a
"Douglas H (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1816 Balfourbl d (Sand E. Twp)
--Eric D purch agt Toledo Scale h 1122 Windermerea enue
--E elyn R stenog City Hall h 487 Kildare rd
--Florence (wid Ios) h 3671 Peter
--Geo H (Iris M) emp Fords r 3671 Peter
-—H Warren (Meda) motor assmblr Fords h 1705Highland a
--Harry W (Jean) emp Dominion Coffee Co h 2295Louis a
--Herbt A (Violet) tool & die mkr Candn Engnrg &
Tool 11 2747 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Jas (Nancy) h 1149 Lillian
--J’essie Mrs tchr h 3D, 686 Argyle rd
"John (Daisy) emp Fords h 1831 Victoria bl d(Sand W Twp)
--J’ohn C (Margt) emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons 11 1576Adanac
--J'ohn W (Maud) emp Fords h 1064 Monmouth rd
--Ios D (Helen) emp Fords h 1104 Cataraqui
--Leslie emp Fords r 925 Marion a
—-Lily emp Burroughs Adding Mach r 81 Hanna e
--Marion (wid Ios ) h 1655 Bruce a--Robt studt r 5, 1589 Ontario--Robt'E (Ada) elect Fords h 1505 Dougall a
--Roy F (Madelene) mach opr Motor Products Cor
p
h 2294 Marentette a
--Thos W emp Fords h 720 Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Wm (Anne) emp Detroit h 5, 1589 Ontario
Dixon’s 5¢ to $1.00 Store (C H Dixon) dept store
1587-95 Tecumseh bl d e
Dixone Ario (Marie) emp Detroit h 1139 Highlan
d a
Djordje ic S etilkq emp Candn Automoti e Trim r1089 Hickory rd
Dmemry Paul (Eillen) traiﬁc Dot 8: Can Tunnel r1703 Elsmere a
Dmitro Chapski (Helen) emp Fords h 940 Windsor a
Dmowski Geo emp Walker Metal 1' 1135 Langlois aDmytriw Ste e (Anne M) emp Walker Metal res
Tecumseh
Dmytrow Mary clk Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Di )r 735 Langlois a
«Nick (Nellie) emp Chryslers h 735 Langloia a
Dnash Lazar emp Fords r 1631 Albert rd
Donn Aileen emp Fords r 1414 Lillian—-Carlton slsmn Brit Amer Oil Ltd res Essex
"Donald lab Fords :- 805 Howard a
--Donald F (Rita) emp Fords r 1021 Wellington a
--Er in W (Isle) emp Fords h 1414 Lillian
--Ethel hsekpr r 902 Victoria a
--Florence M hSekpr r 737 Brant
--Harley carp r 550 Randolph a
--Helen I sis clk Kresges res Essex
w-once studt r 2262 Fraser a--Leo F (Lillian) ice pres Ottawa Pharmacy Ltdh 2262 Fraser
--Maxwell emp Bell Tel r 752 Winder-mere rd
--Maxwell F (Thelma) comm rep Bell Tel 11 221McEwan a
--Pearl I (wid Angus) h 6, 117 Ferry  —126—
DOAN
"Wilfred broker 1 4 Sandwich e
Doaust Frank (Florida) emp Matthew Lumber h 868London e '
Dobbyn Dorothy sec Geo F Laing r 2153 Wellesley dr
--Edwd (Helena) emp S W 8: A ley h 2153 Wellesley
Dobell Jas F (Norma) broker Bongard in Co h 21, 372London w
Dobereiner Wm (Donna) emp Detroit r 1215 Kildare rd
Dobey Gregory (Marie) (Gregory’s Ser ice Station) h1778 George a
--Victor G (Gregory’s Ser ice Station) r 1778 Georgea enue
Dobransky Helen slsldy Metro Store 1- 1146 St Luke rd
--Peter (Verona) btchr h 463 Foch a
--'I ony (Anna) emp Fords h 1146 St Luke rd
--Victoria stenog Berry Bros r 1146 St Luke rd
Dobrea John (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2861 Trenton
Dohrowolsky Michael (Anna) emp Walker Metal r 217W' ds a.-Peter ( 11?1era?emp Fords h 269 Ford bl d (R’Side)
Dobsi Bert (Vera) (Marentette Market) h 1495Marentette a
Dobson Annie (wid Jas) r 1094 Monmouth rd
--Bruce emp Candn Bridge h 314 Bruce a
--Chas E (Alice) druggist Tamblyns h 174 Elm a
--Douglas emp Fords h 3228 Peter
--Edit.h h 885 McKay a
--E1mer dr r De Lisle ice & Coal Co r 853 Pelissier
--Elsie (wid Ernest) h 1049 Bruce a
--Fred.k E emp Fords r 1036 Goyeau
«Geo emp Chryslers h 426 Church--Henry (Annie) dr r Checker Cab h 973 Wellington a
"Hilda Mrs r 1036 Goyeau I
"Isabel I tchr John Campbell School r 208 Askin a
"Kenneth cik Dobson Hardware r 2337 Rossini bl d(Sand E Twp)
--Lloyd (Betty) h 1012 London e
--May compt opr Fords r 2337 Rossini bl d (Sand ETwp)
--Regd B (Isabell) prin Prince of Wales Schl h 208
Askin a
"Rosemary emp McCord r 715 Hall a--Shirley r 885 McKay a
--Sidney (Rosamond) emp Fords r 973 Wellington a
-—Wm (Rhea) drftsmn C I L h 4165 Tecumseh bl d e(Sand E Twp)
--Wm (Lily) mgr Dobs0n’s Hardware h 2337 Rossinibl d (Sand E Twp)
--Wm studt r 174 Elm a
Dobson’s Hardware (Mrs Lily Dobson) 4619 Tecumsehbl d e (Sand E Twp)
Dobson-Smith Robin (Syl ia) mach Viking Pump Co of
Can Ltd h 1355 Campbell a
Docherty Anne clk Benjamin Magder r 1643 Prince rd
--Geo carp r 1687 Hickory rd-
--Jas I studt r 1687 Hickory rd
"John emp Chryslers r 1687 Hickory rd
--J'ohn coremkr Walker Metal h 1643 Prince rd
--Margt A clk United Markets r 191 Josephine a
--Nora (wid Michael) h 1137 Windermere rd
--Richd night janitor Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 1643Prince rd *
"Robt emp C l L h 191 Josephine a
--Thos app Win Tool 8; Die r 1687 Hickory rd
--Wm emp Fullerton Construction h 1687 Hickory rd
«Wm A (Mary) stkrm clk Webster Motors (Windsor)h 2409 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
--Wm P ioremn Fords h 169 Ford bl d (R’Side)
Dockray Arthur (Ethel) process foremn Genl Foods 11518 Patricia rd
Dockry Robt emp Fords h 740 Bridge a
Docktorchik Wm emp Natl Auto Radiator r 1658Elsmere a
Dodd Edwin G (Myrtle) emp Detroit 11 1132 Mercer
--Frank (Alice) emp Chryslers h 2316 Elsmere a
--Thos emp Fords h 955 Sandwich e--& StruthBrs Ltd (Leonard Larson) lightning rod mire1721 Mary a
Dodds Geo R (Laura) carp Fords h 1030 Lillian
h-I an M (Ethel) bus dr r s W a A h 659 Josephine a
u-Margt emp Border Cities Wire & Iron r 200 Elm a
r--Sa.raiema (wid Wm) 11 200 Elm a











1010 London St. West -
TRIMBlE-PRATT MOTORS LIMITEDDISTRIBUTORS HUDSON MOTOR CARS & INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
- - Phone 4-6456
 
DODGE
Dodge John G elect’s hlpr Waffle’s Elect r 1026
Janette a—-Ke in B (Margt) elect Johnson-Turner h 1026
Janette a
-—Lucille E bench wkr Essex Wire Corp 11 818 Glad-
stone a
--Marian emp Lyttles Bake Shop r 1026 Janette a
Dodich John (Mary) emp Fords h 2265 Parent a
--Rudolph (Amelia) emp Dom Forge r 2487 West-
minster a (Sand E Twp)Dodick Gertrude bkpr Whiteman Furniture Co Ltd r1246 Lincoln rd
--K_i a Istudt r 1246 Lincoln rd«Wm (Bertha) h 1246 Lincoln rd
Dodlich Nick emp Fords h 1015 CadillacDodson Jeanette h 433 McDougallDodyk Paul emp Candn Bridge r 1536 Marentette aDoe Alex (Lorraine) emp Chryslers h 2122 Victoriabl d (Sand W Twp)--Earl (Corrine) emp CN R h 3364 Peter"Eugene (Catherine) dr r S W & A h 1612 Central a"Franklin B (E elyn) emp Elcombe Engineering Ltdr 151 Lillian--Fred (Jeang emp CPR h 1143 Wellington a"Harry emp Empire State Ice Co r 3364 Peter--Joseph (Grace) emp CPR r 1143 Wellington a--Pau1 emp N Y C r 1364 McKay a“Wm mech S W & A r 1141 Oak aDoerfler Philip F (Violet) emp Candn Bridge h 1720Oneida CourtDoerner Jack (Elizth) mach Fords h 1333 Ellrose aDoerr I y M sec Traders Finance Corp Ltd r 2265Lincoln rd--John cost dept Motor Products Corp r 475 McKay aDoetzel Isidore (Adele) emp N Y C h 970 Curry aDogdale Jas r 1078 MercerDoggrell Noel V field engnr Int] Business Machine CoLtd r 1674 Dufferin p1
Doherty Belle Mrs h 705 Dougall a
--Chas J (Katherine) mach tool opr Stand Mach &
Tool h s s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Np)--Harold (Doris) r 2187 Parent a
--John (Ethel) h 385 Caroline«John (Agnes) emp Chryslers h 45 Wyandotte w
--John studt :- 705 Dougall a
--_Keith M sis M G Butler 8; Co 1' 2144 Wellesley
"Kenneth (Margt) mgr Howard Recreation--Lena Mrs power sewer W L Webster Mfg r 856Marion a
--Marion J ldgrkpr Bank of Mont r 705 Dougall a«May h 897 Hall a
Doidge Leslie (Sarah) emp Ford h 3666 BarrymoreLane
--Wm H (Charlotte) h 502 Asktn a '--Wm J asst head office acct Traders Finance CoLtd (Whol Di ) r 937 Dougall a
Doke Etta :- 4, 191 Askin a
--Saml (Ellen) clk Ford h 4, 191 Askin aDoktorchik Andrew emp Gotfredson’s r 1276 Hall a13th Alex (Barbara) emp Auto Specialties h 1604Elsmere a
«John (Elizth) h 1431 Pierre a
Dolahan John emp Fords h 695 Gladstone aDolan Bernard (Elizth) :- 1034 Strathmore a--Donna studt :- 980 McEwan a
--Francis studt r 351 Curry a
--Franklin E firemn CPR r 1332 Tecumseh bl d w--Jas emp N Y C r 980 McEwan a
--Joseph C (Margt) emp N Y C h 980 McEwan a--Josephine Mrs h 1332 Tecumseh bl d w--Marie L pri sec Phil Wood Industries res Tecumseh--Philip J (Edythe) emp N Y C h 351 Curry a--Wm prod clk A & P r 980 McEwan aDolanjski Joseph (Louise) emp Chryslers h 1519Aubin rdDolanski Peter (Violet) emp Chryslers h 1640 Pilletteadro
Dolansky Peter (Ruby) emp Chryslers h 1619 Highlanda enue
Dolba Bernice (wid John) 11 1459 Langlois aDolhan Alex emp Ford r 1504 Pierre a--Nick (Dorothy) emp Detroit Hotel h 2935 TrentonDollnsky Ste e (Helen) h 1961 Jefferson bl d (Sand ETWP
Alphabetical.  
DOLL
Doll Clara stkpr Hotel Dieu r 1030 Ouellette aDollar John r 1516 Pierre aDoloughan Jas (Mary) h 1270 Monmouth rd--’I hos emp Chryslers r 1270 Monmouth rdDolsen Spencer H (Nellie) time study Fords h 2329Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)Dolson Annie Mrs pckr Sterling Products r 264Janette a
Dolton Kate r 815 Lincoln rdDolynuk John emp Peerless Steel 1' 1209 Drouillard rdDolynko Joseph emp Norton Palmer Hotel 1 1543Drouillard rdDoman Keith E (Jean) ser mgr Ambassador Motorsh 1271 HighDomarchuk John (Katie) emp Essex Terminal h 2865' Parent a (R Park)Dombroski John (Pauline) h 792 Pierre aDombrowski Raymond L (Estelle) emp Detroit h 1773Durham pl
Domengoni Dolores mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 766Assumption \--Ronald plstr h 766 AssumptionDomestic Foundry (Chas Krato ila, Thos Lawrenson,John Paska 8: P Chas Larsh) iron casting1595 Crawford a--Machi.nery Repair Shop (Joseph Wasilewski) mach-inery repairs 1728 Drouillard rdDominato Carlo (Ida) pipe man Win Utilities Comm(Water Di ) h 957 Cataraqui-—Elio genl shop T J Eansor 8: Sons 2- 957 Cataraqui--Dino pressmn Arcadia Press 1- 457 Glengarry a--Gino studt r 957 Cataraqui--John (Gilda) emp Allan Constn h 710 Glengarry a--Mary V pckr Sterling Products r 710 Glengarry a--Reno (Pauline) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1543 Elsmerea enue 'Dominey Roy M supt of bus maintenance SandwichWindsor & Amhersthurg ley Co 11 65 Reed-mere a (R’Side)Dominik Yan (Annie) emp Walker Metal h 765 Hilde-garde (R Park)
DOMINION AUTO-DRIVE LIMITED, Homer Paquette Presi-dent, S E Field Vice-President and General Manager,Charles Bell Secretary-Treasurer, 315-325 De onshireRoad, Phone 4-9225
--Auto Electric Ser ice (Jack Palmer 6: RichardBusato) auto repairs 621 Tecumseh bl d eDOMINION BANK, THE, N V McIntyre Manager, 1541 OttawaStreet, Phone 2-1551
DOMINION BANK,"THE, Ian D Mncnrthnr Manager, R D RiceAssistant Manager, W Harrison Accountant, G G Dinpnun Assistant Accountant, 101 Ouellette A e, Phones3-4647 and 3-4648
--Bank Chambers 27 Sandwich w
DOMINION CAFE, Chan Foon Manager, Special Chop Sneyand Other Chinese Dishes, Extra Choice of Foods andPastry, We Aim to Please, 1020 Dronillard Road, Phone3-0379
--Cartage Ser ice (Arthur E Head) 1562 Gladstone a--Ceramic Industries Ltd C E Johnson pres R E Coxice pres Mrs F A Johnson sec Mrs B Coxtrees decorators of glass metal & plastic 8:screen process printers 856 Walker rd--Co£fee Co (Walter E Bennett) (Bear) 1220 Duffel-inplace
--Dental Co Ltd Frank Auger mgr dental supplies402, 304 Ouellette a-—Electric Allen Henderson mgr elect appliances 8;repairs 560 Aylmer a"Forge & Stamping Co Ltd Robt T Herdegen pres G:genl mgr Arthur W Hollar sec & asst genl mgrJohn R McFarlane trees Jas Dalrymplepurchasing agt steel forgings 2480 Seminole--Furniture (Mrs Mary Perlmutter) second hand &new furniture 533 Wyandotte e«House (Sidney Walman) 3140 Sandwich w
DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE CO, W A Green Brunch Manl-ger, 907-908 Canada Trust Building, 176 London West,Phone 3-6324, Residence Phone 3-5966








































































re    
«Master Market John I Quinn mgr gro 617 Ouellettea enue
«Motors (Andrew Mooser) used cars 818 Tecumsehbl d e
«Mutual Insurance Agency Fred A Nicholl mgr 301,76 London w
«Office Supply Co Ltd Walter Crassweller pres 6:
treas Da id Brown sec & genl mgr job
printing & office supplies 1167 Mercer
«Oxygen Co welding, gases 1619 Windsor a
«Plate 8; Window Glass Co Joseph Zuham mgr 2591
Howard a (Sand W Twp)
«Pool Room (Joe Elllas) billiards 148 Pitt e«Press Geo N Burrows mgr comml printing 235Wyandotte e
«Public Building 185 Ouellette a
«Rubber Co Ltd C Melbourne Metcalfe rep 702, 374Ouellette a
«Stores Ltd Geo H Chapman mgr groceries meat 8:fruit 1262 Ottawa
«Tent 8: Awning Co Ltd Harry Smith pres Geo A
McCready ice pres Mrs Catherine Smith sectreas 225 Sandwich w
«Twist Drill Ltd Mrs Agnes H Eager pres, Chas W
Bolda ice pres & mgr Robt S Baird sec trees
8; purch agt mfg twist drills and reamers, 188
Assumption '
Dominkze Zegmond r 1402 Albert rd
Domino Andrew (E e) tool & die mkr Border Tool 6;Die r 434 Gladstone a
«Jewellery (Mrs E a Domino) jwlrs 4746 Wyandotte e
«John (Fay) emp Truscon Steel h 1857 George a
«Peter emp Fords r 1773 Hickory rd
«Vladimir (Lena) emp Fords h 1773 Hickory rd
Domjancic Andro emp Chryslers r 1825 Hickory rd
Domjacic Ignace emp Chryslers r” 1821 Hickory rd
Domm Russell A (Ruby) rep Stafford Industries h 10,1314 London w
Domnick Mikasmp_Fords h 471, 265-271 Chatham e
Don’s Feed 8; Supplies (Donald Gauin) 2341 Pillette rd«Garage (Lajoie Donald) (rear) 993 Wyandotte w
«Used Cars (Miles Stoisich & Don Stoyshin) 772Ouellette a
Donaghue Vincent J (Mary) trk dr r Candn BreweriesTransp h 1, 112 Dougall a
Donahue Dennis (Norma) emp Fords r 3452 Girardota enue
Donais Alice r 820 Albert rd«Anthont r 820 Albert rd
«Arthur (Marguerite) emp Essex Packers Ltd h 1097California a
«Cyril r 820 Albert rd
«Leonard F (Aimee) p c Police Dept h 876 Marion a
«Paul (Regina) emp Peerless Diary r 525 Hall a
«Philias (Melina) emp Fords h 820 Albert rd
«Sil io emp Chryslers r 820 Albert rd
«Terry wtrs Dom Cafe r 253 Drouillard rd
Donald Mary (wid Chas) h 1763 George a
«Patricia A it opr Bell Tel r 2169 York
«Thos E (Anne) utilitymn Liquor Control #32 h Annex2, 465 Chatham w
«Wilfred (Anne) sander Chryslers h 2189 York
Donaldson A Wm Jr emp O’Keefe’s Brewery r 3421Peter
«Alta staff W D Lowe Vocational Schl h 26, 1556
Goyeau
«Andrew (Winnifred) emp Candn Bridge 11 1795Windermere rd
«Andrew (Lorraine) winder Johnson-'mrner h 2149London w
«Arthur W (Gerda) emp O’Keeie’s Brewery h 1728Pierre a
«Beatrice wtrs Edwards Fish 8: Chips r 3421 Peter
«Chas W (Barbara) (Brown a Donaldson) h 2093Willistead ores
«Da id 1' 3545 Guardot a
«Da id (Ann) emp Fords h 3545 Girardot a
«Desmond (Phyllis) engnr Precision Tape 5; Rule Cor 252 Detroit
«Fredk W trk dr r Western Freight Lines 1- 1795Windermere a
«Henry (Esther) mach Fords h 4953 South National
«J Logic (Jean) ci il engnr Fords h 1224 Kildare rd
«Jack 1' 356 Pelissier
«Jack studt r 380 Gladstone a
«Jas emp Candn Bridge 1' 1795 Windermere rd
«Jas emp Fords r 380 Gladstone a
«Jas J emp Fords r 4953 South National
«John emp'Penberthy huecmr r MU Chippewa
«Mabel ers all Unemployment Ins Comm r 1334Francois rd
«Marie Mrs h 540 Chippewa
«Nancy bench wicr Essex Wire Corp r 3545 Girardot
«Norman (Georgette) emp Fords h 1445 Adanac  
«Robt (Katheline) insp Candn Auto Trim 1' 710 Indiana
«Robt gesdsia mgr Stand Fndry h 1356 Lincoln rd
«Walter R (Lisetta) pntr h 444 Vera pl
«Wm (Etta) emp Fords h 380 Gladstone a A«Wm scale insp Toledo Scale 1' 3545 Girardot 7
«Wm J (Lillian) emp M C R h 3421 Peter
«Wm R slsmn G H Wood 3; Co
Donat Laurin (Edna) h 632 South Pacific a (R Park)
«Laurin Jr emp Chryslers r 632 South Pacific a
(R Park)
Donatelli John r 153 St Mary's bl d (R’Side) 2,"
Done Leslie R (E elyn) emp Fords h 2269 Forest a ’
Donelli Emerio (Helen) (E Donelli’s Ser ice Station)
h 2558 Rossini bl d (Sand E Twp)
Donelli’s E Ser ice Station (Emerio Donelli) 521Sandwich e
Donelly Jas emp Fleming ice lit Coal r 1109 Wellington i}a enue
Donisie Alice diamond sorter Wheel Trueing Tool r1248 High
«Constance mach opr Candn Auto Trim r 1248 High 1«Helen power mach opr Candn Auto Trim r 1248
High 4'.
«Simion (Sarah) emp Walker Metal h 1248 High
Donison Alice wtrs Chicken Court r 1466 Aubin rd
«Andrew emp Dom Forgeh 1641 Hickory rd
«Don emp Fords r 1273 Albert rd
«John emp Truscon Steel r 1466 Aubin rd
«John J (Rita) h 825 Bruce a \«John M (Helen) emp Fords h 1068 Giles bl d e ?'
«Mary (wid Mirol) h 1125 Marion a
«Nick 1 1068 Giles bl d e
«Peter emp Central Mortgage 8: Housing Corp r1466 Aubin rd
«Rose 1' 1466 Aubin rd ..-—Sanll emp Fords n 1466 Aubin rd 9
Donlon J as Re pastor Assumption (R C) Church h l
2775 London w
Donnelly Alec emp Fords h 1629 Laing 1
«Auto Ser ice Harold K Donnelly mgr 2587 Howarda (Sand W Twp)
«Bros (Wilfred Donnelly) cartage 1826 St Luke rd 7’
«Chas (Olimpia) emp Fords r 716 Goyeau
«Clarence (Betty) mach Champion Spark Plug h 164Ri erdale a (R’Side)«Eber (Bertha) firemn Win Fire Dept h 336 John B a l
«Ede emp Donnelly’s Auto Ser ice r 1230 Howard. a enue
«Ede H (Madelyn) p c h 104, 1290 Ouellette a
«Eileen custom clk J McD Thomson 8; Co r 354 Mill
«Emma wtrs London Grill 1' 1060 Highland a :
«Harold K (Eunice) mgr Donnelly Auto Ser ice h 1230 'Howard a
«John (Eaneta) emp Detroit r 540 Laforet 3 }
«Joseph (Emma) emp Chryslers r 1060 Highland a t
«Joseph emp Fords r 2376 Forest a«Katherine h 1231 Goyean
«Laura Mrs h 354 Mill
«Leon (Carol) emp Detroit City Airport h 1659 ,
Prince rd n«Margt with Bell Tel 1' 354 Mill (
«Mary E (wid Harry) h 1958 Ottawa "
«Phyllis P emp Burroughs Mach r 1629 Laing
«Robt emp Detroit 1' 1659 Prince rd
«Theresa emp Detroit r 1659 Prince rd
«Times I (Margt) slsmn Meretsky & Gltlin h 565 _
Cameron a
«Vincent J (Dorothy) lab LaSalle Com Market 11,1172Josephine a
«Wilfred (Irene) (Donnelly Bros) h 1826 St Luke rd
«Wilfred emp Alfred Grant 1' 354 Mill
«Wm (Alice) emp Fords h 2376 Forest a a,
Donoghue Vincent M (Mildred) br agt McColl-Frontenac"
Oil Co Ltd h 5, 214 Curry a ;
Donohue Alice G (wid Edwd) dining rm wtrs Hiram
Walker 8; Sons r 1988 Iroquois
Dono an Arthur F emp Duplate (Windsor) r 2790
St Louis a (Sand E Twp) .
«Chas (Viola) insp Windsor Gas Co h 2790 St Louis !a (Sand E Twp)
«Gerald J emp Duplate (Windsor) r 2790 St Louis a -(Sand E Twp)
«Grace bkpr East Windsor Auto Parks r 1531 Hall a
«Harold J (Irene) mgr Detroit News Station h 353
Askin a .
«Joanne studt :- 353 Askin a«John (Doris) lab h 2934 Peter
«150 V (Caroline) emp Chryslers 11 4’44 May a
«Leonard (Helen) r 1083 Windsora ;
«Mary E payroll clk Sterling Products r 1581 Hall,“«Patricia A emp Essex PackerS'Ltd r 1531 Hall a ~“-
«Patrick J (Myrtle) brkmnM C R h 1531 Hall a









   
DONOVAN DORNTON
--Stanley sheet metal man F E Dayus Co r 1768 -—& Martin (John R Dornton & Ernest L Martin)Elsmere a ser ice stn 305 Giles bl d e
--Wm r 2934 Peter
--Wm (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 2600 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
Dono ich Nick emp Economy Rest r 622 Janette aDonyiuk Harry r 968 Windsor a
Dool Albt W (Edith) foremn Hiram Walker 8» Sons h
1464 Lincoln rd
"Ins emp Can Steamship Lines r 862 Monmouth rd--Jas E (Grace) emp Fords h 1560 Moy a
--Jean folder Textile Specialties r 862 Monmouth rd
--Or ille H (Rubel) crane opr Empire-Hanna Coal h
862 Monmouth
--Saml (Jennie) emp Candn Bridge h 807 Monmouth rd
-—Thelma clk Detroit r 1560 Moy a
Doolan Cecil C emp Fords r 1187 Windermere rd
--D Jas (Clara) tool mkr Fords h 1187 Windermere rd
--Oli e emp Chryslers r 1187 Windermere rd
Dooley Edgar (Mary) emp Detroit h 645 Sunset a
Doolittle Chas A (Ellen) h 1335 McKay a
"Eugene W (Charlotte) brklyr Dinsmore-Mcintire h
1134 Howard a
--Frank (Kay) emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 4, 738
Windsor aDoorigan Peter C (Myrtle) patrol sgt Police Dept h
571 Erie e
Doppelt Benj (Annie) emp C I L h 539 Glengarry a
Dora Apartments 1382-8 Ellis a e
Dorais Arthur C (Leslie) emp Acme Wood Productsh 424, 1616 Ouellette a
Doran Conrad emp Colonial Tool Co r 400 Chil er rd
--Florence asst cook Freddy’s Delicatessen r 88
Wyandotte e
--Frank A (Greta) mgr Lanspeary's Ltd #3 r 2177
York
--John (Florence) emp Chrysler-s h 2, 88 Wyandotte e
--John F (Margt) tnsmths 2025 Sandwich e h 2177
York
--Iohn G (Jean) sheet metal wkr John F Doran h 1276
Oak a
--M Jack (Elizth) emp Brink’s Cartage h 633 London w
--Minnie (wid John) r 1359 Gladstone a--Wm (Mary) chief engnr Essex County Sanatorium r
1453 Prince rd
--Wm emp Fords r 1404 Howard a
--Wm M (Jean) statistical dept mgr John Wyeth 5; Bro
h 2204 Church
Dorbeck Andrew (Elizth) emp Fords h 1879 St Luke rd--Arnold studt r 1879 St Luke rd
--Leo studt r 1879 St Luke rd
Dore Justin emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1196B Hickory
road
--Philanise emp Candn Motor Lamp h 119613 Hickory
road
Doree’s Ladies Wear (Dora Gendler) 1675-85 Ottawa
Dores Henry r 1030 London e
Dorey Doris emp Candn Auto Trim r 3525 Clair iew
a (R’Side)
--Leo (Martha) emp Fords h 2526 Bernard rd (Sand E
--Paul (E elyn) emp Chryslers h 881 Parent a
--Philamene (wid Joseph) h 1133 Drouillard rd
Dorge Liguori (Alma) emp Fords h 1262 St Luke rdDorich John (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 2240
Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)Dorion Armand (Marie) emp Auto Specialties h 968
Langlois a
«Henry pressmn Somer ille Ltd h 948 Langlois a
\--Philias (Exilda) emp Genl Motors h 1359 Arthur rd
--Rene (Clorinthe) pressmn Somer ille Ltd h 790
_ L lois a
-—Rudolph Germaine) emp Chryslers h 790 Langloisa enue
Doris Apartments 3421 Wynndotte e
"Beauty Parlor (Mrs Laurel Turner) 1610 Ottawa
Dorizzi Archd J uphol Bartlet Macdonald & Gow h
595 Caroline
--Norman r 595 Caroline
«Raymond r 595 Caroline
Dorkchuk John emp Walker Foundry :- 1097 Langlois a
Dorko Jas (Elizth) emp Fords h 1363 Hall a
Dorn Conrad emp Long Mfg r 400 Chil er rd
--Harry pistr r 1817 Drouillard rd
Doman Geo V (E a) toremn Fords h 1441 Windermere
roadDorner Geo mgr Dorner Market r 1415 Marentette a
--J'ohn (Mar-gt) emp Fords r 1415 Marentette a"Market (Geo Dorner mgr groceries meats fruits 8:
eg 1498 Pillette rd
Dornton John R (Louise) (Domton 8; Martin) h 1551
York
"Sadie (wid Louis) 11 A, 1241 McDougall
Dorofeuk Katherine (wid Roman) h 1689 Hickory rd
Dorosh Basil r 554 Glengarry a
--Jessie Mrs h 1554 Langlois a
--Stanley r 1554 Langiois a
Dorothy’s Tots to Teens Togs (Mrs Dorothy Schultz)
104 Chatham w
Dorrepaal Jas (Georgia) clk A & P r 802 Hall a
"John (Eleanor) drftsmn C I L h 3511 Bloomfield
Dorsey Dani J (Ellen) h 1068 Pelissier
Dosa Louis (Kathleen) emp Win Utilities Comm (Water
Di ) h 970 Cadillac
"Patricia emp Detroit 1 1068 Pelessier
Dosant Edmund (Y onne) lab City Engineers Dept r
1041 McDougall
Dosen Nick emp Chryslers r 1214 Hickory rd
Doskosh Ste e (Ann) barber 1247 Wyandotte e h 1241same
Doster Karl (Anna) supt Win Tool [in Die res Maidstone--Oscar (Margt) h 1102 Marion a
--Werner J app toolmkr Banner Metal Prod res
Maidstone
Dot Restaurant (Sydney Bell) 2270 Tecumseh bl d eDoten Fredrick (Gladys) die setter Fords h 1215%
Lahadie rd
Dottor Albt (Jeanne) h 679 Langlois a
--Helen emp Bd of Health 1- 870 Marion a
~-Margt h 1341 Benjamin a
--Pedro A gro 829 Langlois a h same
Doty Helen M tel opr T C A r 258 Elm a
Dotzert Gordon (Fransiena) maint S W 8; A h 344
Oak a
Doucette Eunice (wid Ambrose) r 1585 Church
--Raymond (Alma) emp Fords h 1559 Church
Douey Donald (Marian) shpr A H Bolton h 1308
Shepherd e
--Doris Mrs slsldy Brown’s Silk Shoppe r 1460
Bruce a
--LeRoy W (Ida) clk G G McKeough Ltd h 965 Hall a
--Mau.reen T stenog DeVilbiss Mfg r 965 Hall a
--Mel in F (Catherine) emp Fords h 3709 Vaughan
Dougall A School Robt M Fuller prin 811 Dougall a
--Betty repair elk Henry Birks 8: Sons 1- 358 Elm a
--Chas W insp Mines 8; Res Immigration Br 1' 664
Moy a
--Da id Jr (Marie) income tax office Dept of Natl
Re , income Tax Di 11 1347 Partington a
--De. id foremn Bryant Pattern h 284 Gladstone a
--l:.'rnest (Viola) btchr Consumers Warehouse h 144
Curry a
--Florence nurse r 664 Moy a
—-Gordon (Florence) wood patternmkr Bryant Pattern
r 284 Gladstone a
--Grace (wid Chas) h 664 Moy a
--Jas D (Kathleen) pressmn Somer ille Ltd 11 2170
Wellesley a
--Market (Peter George) meat & gro 849 Dougall a
--Nora.h r 725 Aylmer a
«Robt (Betty) jwlr Henry Birks & Sons 1' 358 Elm a
Dougan John mech John Sex-bu h 1739 Wyandotte e
«Wm (Catherine) sweeper Fords h 888 Bruce a
Dougay Amos (Mary) emp Ryan Fuels Co h 2212
Mc
--Marion (wid Alex) 2' 2212 McDougall
*Dougherty see also Daugherty
"Alfred asmblr Candn Sirocco r 1058 Elsmere a
--Andrew housemn Prince Edward Hotel r 609
Ouellette a
--Annie Mrs r 340 Windsor a
--Ann.ie M Mrs r 764 Bruce a
"Clarence stripper Somer ille Ltd 1' 1058 Elsmere a
—-D Helen pri sec Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst r
1582 Bruce a
--Danl emp Chryslers r 568 Bruce a
--E r 20, 858 Erie e
--Ede (Madge) emp Allan Constn Co h 204, 274Giles bl d w
--Eilen (wid Wm) r 2353 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
--Gordon emp Fords r 1058 Elsmere a--Isa.bella h 469 Mill
"Mary T elk Win Pub Library r 469 Mill
--Morton (Winifred) brklyr h 15, 1604 Goyeau
h-Nellie Mrs emp Elmwood Hotel h 557 McKay a
"Priscilla h 1058 Elsmere a
DOUGHERTY, WM J, (Violet) Real Estate, Lem, Property
Management and Insurance, 307 Heinlznun Building, 304
Ouelleite A e, Phone 4-8619, ll' l582 Bruce A e, Phone
4-1030 (See card Real Educ)
Doughty Donald '1' (Shirley) shipping clk Peoples
Credit Jewellers Ltd h 732 Felix a
--Earl emp Candn Steel 1- 782 Felix a
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al points in Canada. 0.5.11. and Abroad.
 
DOUGHTY
--Geo emp Fords r 561 Bridge a
--Geo R (Gladys) slsmn Grayson Jewellers h 394 Elma enue
--Harry E (Lillian) emp Natl Painting Co h 260Bridge a I
«Jack (Mabel) acct TrailMoEile h 1846 Byng rd
"John T (Alice) dentist J Carl McLister h 811 Mill
--John T 11' Vntr r.811 M111--Louise (wid Robt) r 397 McEwan a
--Roiand E sis mgr Intl Playing Card h 2, 686Giles bl d e
~~Rosella (wid Joseph) h 305, 1290 Oueilette a
«Wilfred D (Catherine) emp CPRh 1346 Tourangean
road
Douglas Alex leader Motor Products Corp h 3472Iurner rd (Sand E Twp)
--A1bt L (Irene) wldr White Plumbing 8; Heating h3784 Maichette rd
—-Apts 131 Winandotte w 8; 619 Pellssler--Bu.ilding 15 Wyandotte e
--Chas r 5, 812 Windsor a
--D K asst sec Canadian Bridge Co Ltd r Dougall rd
(Sand W Twp)
--Donald S (Elizth) sec treas W J Douglas Co Ltd h
29 Reedmere a (R’side) ’
«Donald W T studt r 29 Reedmere a (R’Side)-—Earl (Catharine) emp C IL 11 3416 Baby
—-Eleanore bench wkr Essex Wire Corp res Ri erCanard
--Ellen (wid Geo) r 592 Laioret
--Elmer (Grace) emp Fords h 3567 King
--Fioor Sanders (Thos Douglas) ﬂoor sander 1675Westcott rd
--Geo H (Lena) engnr Fords h 406 Pierre a--Geo J (Ethel) slsmn Win Produce h 679 Piche _
--Geo W h 3598 Sandwich w
«Gertrude Mrs h 471 Chip wa
--Hazel (wid Ernest) h 588 Campbell a
«Helen D r 3598 Sandwich w
--Henry McM (Barbara) insp Chryslers h 450 McKaya enue
--Hugh (Nellie) emp Fords h 1555 George a--Jack (Ruth) sec Fords h 1366 Ouellette a
--J as (Pearl) emp Candn Bridge h 300, 1616 Ouellettea enue
--J Gordon (Beatrice) pres W J Douglas Co Ltd h 925
Pelissier
--Jas (Ann) staty engm H Walker 8: Sons h 2366
Eismere a
--Jas G slsmnW J Douglas Co Ltd res Amherstburg
--Jean emp Fredk Stearns r 1708 Westcott rd
--John studt r 29 Reedmere a (R’Side)
--John K clk Pro Bank r 3064 Sandwich w--June emp Detroit r 679 Piche
--Kenneth emp Windsor Lumber r 3567 Sandwich w
--Kenneth (Barbara) emp Fords r 1570 George a
--Kenneth M (Florence) opr C I L h 3064 Sandwich w
--Lioyd G emp Can Steamship r 406 Pierre a
—-M S (Edith) phy & surg 702, 1011 Ouellette a h 2495
Lincoln rd
--Margt mach opr Essex Wire Corp res Ri er Canard
--Neil (E a) clk Fords h 217 Prado p1 (R’Side)
«Norma G emp Elcombe Engineering Ltd r 471ppewa«Norman (Maria) Supt Fords 5'21, 1382'Ouellette a
--Percy L (Mary) crane opr C I L h 3567 Sandwich w
"Rom studt,.r 29 Reedmere a (R’Side),
--Roy pntr Chryslers r 457 Chippewa
--Sarsh Mrs emp Essex County Sanatorium r 1453
Prince rd
--Ted deslqnn Win Star 1' 1714 Marentette a
-—Thelma Mrs buyer C H Smith h 672 Dougall a
--'1'hos (Annie) (Douglas Floor Sanders) h 1675 West-
cott rd
--W J Co Ltd T G Douglas pres D S Douglas sec tresshardware 28 Chatham e
--Wm A (Mary) engnr Gelatin Products 11 216 StMary’s bl d (R’Side)
--Wrn J (Etty) emp Geni Motors h 1708 Westcott rd--Wm R studt r 925 Pelissier
Douglass Ernest E (Jane) mach Northern Crane &Hoist h 1253 Lincoln rd
---,Jean clk Sterling Products 1' 1708 Westcott rd
--Norma dental asst Francis Furlongr 1253 Lincoln  
DOUHANDouhan Gregory (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 1877Hickory rd
Doumani Alex (Dora) (Royal Hotel) h 65-67 Sandwich
east
--E1ias M (Rose) (British American Hotel) h 249Victoria a
--Ernest (Lia) emp British American Hotel h 255Josephine a
--Joseph R.(Eileen) asst mgr British American
Hotel h 636 London w
--Julia hsekpr British American Hotel r 749 Victoriaa enue
--Raymond (Mary) h 269 Josephine aDouthari Da id( Beatrice) emp Detroit h 720 Camp-bell a
Do er Arthur J (Delia) emp Gotfredsons h 1269Monmouth rd
Do ey Aibt E (Alice) emp Detroit h 753 McKay a
«Jack emp Stand Paint r 753 McKay a
--Walter emp Stand Paint r 753 McKay a
Dow Ambrose (Pauline) opr Can Steamship h 1749
Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp)
«Leroy (Margt) constn hlpr The C E Marley Ltd h1484 Francois rd
--Mer in (Laura) h w s Randolph a (Sand W Twp)
--Orn (Daisy) h w s Randolph a (Sand W Twp)
--Verne (Mary) emp Fords h 1475 E erts a (Sand W
TWP--Wm (Rose) h 1051 Curry a
Dowd Blandina. N emp Detroit r 932 Dougall a
--Helen M bkpr Curtiss Mfg Co r 932 Dougall a
-—Letitia r 1278 Windermere rd
--Mathew h 932 Dougall aDowdell Donald (Dorothy) emp Chryslers r 1286M onmouth rd
--Howard (E elyn) slsmn Nedal Baking Co 11 858Pierre a
~71.eonard 1r app mach Dela Hays Motor Sales r 146Campbell a
«Leonard W (Margt) elect h 146 Campbell a
i--Leroy G (Charlotte) emp Fords h 836 Monmouth rd
«Margt emp Detroit r 889 Campbell a
-_-Tho,s, (Isabel) p c h 837 Monmouth rd
--Wm H (Florence) dec T H Brooke & Sons Ltd h1286 Monmouth rd
Dowden Jas W (Josephine) dept mgr Henry Birks 8:.Sons 11 8, 135 Ellis a e
--R.J :- 1155 Hall a
Dowdeswell John W (Elizth) h 1835 Dacotah dr
-- 1 hos mach & tool repairmn Fords h 2214 Lillian
Dowding Neil (Irma) tchr Bd of Educ h 1971 Lorraine. a enue
Dowell Da id (Mary) emp Fords h 270 Belle isle a
»--Frank M (Hazel) contr h 141 Villaire a (R’Side)
—-Jas ice pres United Automobile Works of America
Local 195 (C10) r 270 Belle Isle a
--John (Grace) mach Chryslers h 1456 Francis rd
.--Sa.ml (Kathleen) emp Fords h 528 Belle Isle View
bl d (R'Side)
—-Thos (Alice) emp Chryslers h 956 Drouillard rd
--Wentworth P (Helen) slsmn Schneiders Packers Ltdh 1446 Dougail a
Dower John asst bus administrator Bd of Educ res
Roseland
--WinniIred technical asst John Wyeth & Bro resRoseland 1
Dowhan Dom (Kathrine) lab Fords h 811 Felix a
--Harry (Mildred) emp Genl Motors h 942 Josephinea enue
--Michael (Irene) h 3145 Donnelly
"Russell emp Fords r 811 Felix aDowhaniuk John (Olga) emp Fords h 1230 Hickory rd
--John studt r 1092 Hickory rd
--Nick (Dora) emp Fords h 1092 Hickory rd
Dowie Victor (Dowie’s Real Estate) res Maidstone
Dowie’s Real Estate (Victor Dowie) 1206 Tecumsehbl d e ~
Dowler Building 55 Sandwich w
“Gladys sec J A1 Kennedy res Amherstburg
--John B (Phyllis) engnr Fords h 28 Jefferson bl d(R’Side)
«Marie C beautician C H Smith Beauty Salon h 34,137 Bruce a



















   
WEBSTER MOTORS
(WINDSOR) LIMITEDWindsor A enue at City Hall Square — TELEPHONE 4-1185Complete Ser ice on all Ford ProductsBranch — 1304 Ottawa St. at Hall a . Phone 3-7419Truck Ser ice —- 48 Wyandotte E. Phone 3-3586
 
DOWLERS
DOWLERS LIMITED 3 STORES, Main Store 115-12] OuelletteA e, Phone 44569; Ottawa Street Branch 1464 OttawaStreet, Phone 4-9510; The Burherry Coat Shop (oper-ated by Dowlere) 401 Ouellette A e, Phone 3-4114,Men's and Boys' Clothing. Furnishings and Hats
Dowling Geo A (Eileen) engnr Fords h 148 Esdras p1(R’Side)
«Gloria nurse City Registry h 971 Pierre aDown Anna Mrs dom r 511 Pelissier
"Mamie Mrs emp Y M 5: Y W C A r 511 Pelissier'Downes Gilbert lab C M Pelton r 392 Assumption w--Gladstone W (Alice) gdnr h 4461 Tecumseh bl d e(Sand E Twp)--Walter (Irene) emp Sterling Constn h 461 Mercer"Wilfred (Mary) purch agt H Walker & Sons h 417Moy a
--Wm (Joan) emp H Walker 8: Sons h 1722 Bernard
road
Downey Arthur (Barbara) firemn Win Fire Dept r
1119 Louis a
--Da id D (Bertha) emp Border City Wire & Iron h
1534 Tecumseh bl d w
--Frank E emp Candn Bridge r Baby Pk Dougall rd
--Grace Mrs h 3, 279 Campbell a
--Joyce C clk Prudential Ins r 1236 Duﬂerin p1
--John J emp Detroit r 484 Curry a«John L (Agnes) h 484 Curry a“Mae slsldy Pennington’s h 1334 Duﬂerin pl
--Rlchd J (I y K) asst purch agt Chryslers h 260
Giles bl d e
--Wm J (Oli e) clk Chrysler h 1236 Duﬁerin pl
Downie Albt (Maud) (Downie Bros) h 115, 280 Park w
--Bros (Albt 8: Guy Downie) music & musical instru-
ments (rear) 889 Wyandotte e
--Geo (Jean) emp Neals Bakery h 1187 Lens
——Guy (Downie Bros) h 2432 Chil er rd
--John emp Can Automoti e r 1650 Parent a
“Lawrence W pres & genl mgr Kelsey Wheel Co res
Detroit
--Leona.rd emp Can Automoti e r 1650 Patent a
--Shir1ey J r 1650 Parent a
Downing Jean Mrs cook Edna’s Tea Room 1' 1453
Labadie rd
--Kathleen emp Fords r 493 Moy a
--Wilson (Queenie) emp Fords h 15, 951 Sandwich a
Downley Harold r 1114 Goyean
Downs Da id J emp Stand Mach & Tool res R R #1
Windsor
-—Geo F (Flora) slsmn h 1116 Church
«Harold slsmn Purity Dairies res Tecumseh"Helen Mrs h 12, 74 Hanna. w
Kenneth s (Isabelle) mgr The Calhoun's Smile Hat
Shops Ltd 11 1388 Giles bl d e
«Thea emp Fords :- 1448 Bernard rd
--'I hos (Grace T) watchmkr Henry Birks 8: Sons 11
1059 Church
--Wm h 1037 Howard a
--Wm (Marie) emp Fords h 1448 Bernard rd
Downtown Auto Supplies (Charles Black) 205 Glen-
Kal'l'y 3"
DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD, Albert E Sled-
elheuer President, Che rolet and Oldsmobile Automobiles
and Che rolet Trucks, 731 Goyeeu Street. Phone 3-3541
( See Id left top lines)
~-Motor Sales (Edwd Klein, Louis Gardner & Robt
Wipp) used cars 69 Wyandotte e
"Tourist Home (Mrs Helen Godin) 920 Ouellette aDownward Florence emp White Laundry r 627
Victoria a
--Wm (GlaWs) clk P O h 3830 Matchette rd
Dowsland Wm emp L A Young 1- 1114 Goyeau
Doyle Aileen (wid Edwd) h 572 Windsor a
«Building Apts 609 Ouellette a
-- et«533i lellal'idzwg lxugsll a
--Da.n1 drftsmn Candn Sirocco r 1543 Howard e
--Dan1 (Annabele) emp L A Young r 3410 Sandwich w--Danny (Ann) r 1327 Rossini bl d
--E A Co Ltd Lee Stathnm mgr ins adjusters 317,  
DOYLE
--E ette slsgiri Woolworths r 3410 Sandwich w
--Fred.k J (E sdne) insp Fords h 545 London w
--Gerald emp Chryslers r 2591 Chandler rd (Sand E
Twp )--Gertrude tchr St Angela (R C) School r 1416 Moy
--Harold E (Mary) emp Fords h 337 Fair iew bl d
(R'Side)
--Irene Mrs h 327 Wellington a
--Jack (Lanrretta) emp Fords h 1571 Dufferin p1
--Jack Jr emp Fords r 1571 Dufferin pl
--Jas N (Madeline) barr Fords h 25, 1164 Ouellettea enue
--_Ksthleen tchr Hugh Benton Schl h 204, 1290
Ouellette a
--Keuneth (Lila) emp Fords h 1762 Norman rd
--Kenneth L clk Loblaws r 3540 Bloomfield a
--Larry (Lilly) emp Fords h 1327 Rossini bl d
"Lloyd N (Dorothy) cloth ctr Candn Auto Trim h 1,
130 Wyandotte e
--Gertrude tchr St Angelas Schl r 1416 Moy a
--M Kathryn stenog Noble Duff h 114, 280 Park w
"Marie T nurse Chryslers r 1, 1629 Tecumseh bl d
east
--Marie wtrs Edwards Fish 5; Chips r 510 Goyeau
"Patricia studt r 114, 280 Park w--'I heodore r 238 Chatham w
"Tiles (Mm-gt) wu' Brmsh American Hotel 11 4, 2'79
Campbell
Doyon Cyril S (Marion) h 1085 Hickory rd
--Y ette studt r 1085 Hickory rd
Doyscher Arnold J (Dorothy) btchr Candn Meat
Market h (rear) 266 Wyandotte e
--Chas (Eleanor) emp Fuller Constn h 262 Wyandotte
east
Dozsa John (Margt) press opr Natl Auto Radiator h
951 Pierre a
Drabek Joseph (Stella) core setter Walker Metal h
1026 Felix a
Draganits Frank Jr (Madelene) emp Bendix Eclipse
r 929 Marentette a
--Frank (Anna) emp Fords h 929 Marentette a
"Rabi emp Wonder Bakery r 929 Marentette a
Dragano Nick (Mary) emp Chryslers h 277' Strabanea enue
Dreger Wilmer E (Le elitt Cordless Blind Co) res
Maidstone
Draggush Glishe r,1265 Albert rd
Dragich Mary (wid Sam) h 1045 Albert rd
--Wm (Nada) (Royal Oak Ta ern) 1' 1045 Albert rdDragici ich Rose emp Europe Hotel
Dragicsauy Catharine genl 0!! World Wide Laboratorie
Ltd 1 1037 Pelissier
--Joseph (Rose) btchr h 1037 Pelissier
Dragno Dan emp Fords r 277 Strabane a
Drago Leo F (Ida) emp Fords h 897 Monmouth rdDragom Geo J (George’s Confectionery) h 2480
Tecumseh bl d e
Dragomer John (E a) repairmn Gottredsons h 1915
Tourangeau rd
Dragomir Alex (Rmh) grinder Colonial Tool Co h 859
Sunset a
--Constantine (Jean) emp Fords h 2186 Parent a
“Geo (Phyllis) emp Chrysler: 'r 5114 Tecumseh bl d
east
~-Geo (Anna) spot 'wldr Chryslers h 1888 Tourengeauroad
«Jacob (Veda) grinder Colonial Tool 11 3, 1371
Albert rd
--John (Midge) emp Chryslers h 1376 Union
--Joseph P ser icemn Remington Rand r 1207 Aubin
road
“Michael (Lena) emp Little Contractor h 958 Brant
«Philip (Excenia) lab City Engineers Dept h 1207
Aubln rd
--Violet emp Duplate (Windsor) 1' 461 Bridge a
--Wm r 1207 Aubin rd
"Wmmplt tAToolC o Ltdr958 Brent
Dragonlohnpnirhdecrlﬁapmnte«Michael r_ 848 way u--Thos .7 Marie) h 3440 Harris
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DRAGONET'I E DREW
«Mathias (Rose) (Killamey Castle Ta ern) h 5'92 --Clitford (Hazel) barber 33 Wyandotte e h 185Victoria a Cameron a
Drakach Chas (Myra) bartender Metropole Hotel h1094 Wyandotte e
Drake Arthur V (Isabel) emp Detroit h 202, 280 Park
west
-—Da id r 1641 Francois rd
--Dorothy dental asst r 1514 Pelissier
--Ellsworth A (Laniar) pres Lake Erie Coal Co Ltd
--Geo C dr r Schell Transp r 3653 Bloomfield rd
-—Geo E (Dorothy) emp N Y C h 3653 Bloomfield rd--Harriet r 784 Windsor a
--Hotel (P Wasylciw, P Sherbaii & A 331:) 193-199
Glengarry a
--Margt tchr Marlborough Schl r 1155 Victoria a
--Mary C (wid Henry L) h 1155 Victoria a
--Richd A (Margt) emp N Y C r 933 Chatham e
--Sidney (Ellen) trk dr r Woodall Bros h 1210 Felixa enue
--Thos J (Marie) toolmkr Chryslers h 1641 Francois
road
--Wm (Winnifred) emp Fords h 508 Giles bl d e
--Wm D (Jean) foremn Fords h 24, 1106 Lincoln rd
--Wm H (Margery) emp Genl Motors h 523 Elm a
Drakich Chas bartender Metropole Ta ern r 1094
Wyandotte e
--Nicholas (Droginja) mgr Metropole Ta ern h 1046
Albert rd
Drane Harry R (Fern) shipping clk Fords h 497
Rankin a
Draper Benj emp Lang 8; Jewell r 1007 Howard a
--Dobie & Co Wilfrid C Krug mgr members of Tor
Stock Exchange 208, 374 Ouellette a
--Elizt_h bndry wkr Dom Oif Supply r 3207 Bliss rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Geo (Beulah) emp Candn Automoti es h 2384 Frasera enue
--Glen C (Jessie) clk Fords h 445 Norfolk--Gordon (Lillian) emp O’Keefe's r 2377 Tourangeau
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Jas W(Noella) bus opr S W K: A h 447 Norfolk
--June emp Candn Auto Trim r 2384 Fraser a
--Mel in studt r 2384 Fraser a
~Drasko ich Matt emp Fords r 1397 Drouillard rd
Dra es Edwd (Theresa) emp S W dz A h 181 Sandwich
east
VDrayson Douglas (Alice) emp Fords h 704 William
(R Park)
--Harry (Kate) emp Detroit h 639 Eugene (R Park)
Drazich Geo (Frances) wldr Motor Products Corp h
1054 Hickory rd
Drebot Andrew emp Fords r 1151 Langlois a--Gregory emp Chryslers h 3A, 2564 Matilda
--Harry (Mary) lab Genl Motors h 1221 Erie e
Drefko John (E elyn) emp Fords h 615 Tuscarora
Drekic Mike bartender Metropole Ta ern r 917
Walker rd
Drembo Joseph (Josephine) h 5, 3261 Sandwich w
Dremord Ruth r 1532 Prince rd
Dren Theresa Mrs clipper Textile Specialties r 1541
Central a
Drennan Carson (Mary) emp Chryslers h 181 Hanna 9
--Norman (E elyn) (Lincoln Press) h 1220 Labadie
road
Dresch E erett L (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1160 Windsora enue
--Joan opr Motor Products Corp r 1160 Windsor a«Philip emp Fords r 1160 Windsor a
Dresco Johnny (E elyn) emp Fords r 686 ChurchDresich Geo emp Fords r 1146 Cadillac
Dress Shoppe The (Jessie MacLachlan & Mabel 1
Smith) 1322 Wyandotte e
Dresser Carl C (Thelma) (Dresser Electric) h 240Glidden a (R’Side)
--Chas wldr Motor Products Corp res Sandwich w
--Donald emp Essex Hybrid Seed res Essex
--Electric (Carl Dresser) 877 Walker rd
--Floyd emp Candn Bridge res R R #2 Ruth en
--Gerald A (Jean) dist rep E Walker 8; Sons h 1769Balfour bl d (Sand E Twp)
-—Harold (Myrtle) farm mgr Essex Hybrid Seed res
Essex
--Harold studt :- 240 Glidden a (R’Side)
--I an (Cora) emp Dom Forge h 846 Hall a
--Mer in (Eileen M) emp Walker Metal h 1341 Glad-
. stone a--Or1ey M (Helen) h 1258 Argyle rd
--Verna emp Fred Adams isolation Hosp r 571
Sandwich e
Drew Albt emp Soble Tea 6: Coffee Co r 2299
Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp)
--A11an shpr W M Maybee res Belle Ri er
--C Photo Illustrations (Cyril Drew) comml photo309, 182 Pitt w  
--Cyril (C Drew Photo Illustrations) r 437 Crawford Ia enue __
--Delisle opr Motor Products Corp r 990 Bridge a 75
--Emily (wid Jas) emp Grace Hosp r 680 Caron a--Frank (Marguerite) h 437 Crawford a
--Fred (Rose) stk slsmn h 826 Lawrence rd -
--Gertrude M emp Eatons r 2299 Dominion bl d '(Sand W Twp)
-—June stenog C IL res Belle Ri er«Sidney (Emma) h 2299 Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp)
-7Sidney jr (Marian) emp Fords h 2271 Dominion .
bl d (Sar'i W Twp) "
--Wm emp Forus Cafeteria r 2299 Dominion bl d I(Sand w Twp) !
Drezzi Frank plmbr Jeffrey Kearns r 1058 Louis a
Driedger Diedrich emp Fords h 686 Lincoln rd /’
Dries Margt M emp Burroughs Mach res Ruscomb ,
--Wilma G emp Burroughs Mach res Ruscomb
Drirner August R (Elizth) p c h 644 Alexandrine :
(R Park) '
--Rudolph (Antonette) emp Chryslers h 1055 Howarda enue 1 ”
Dring Joseph (Luella) maint Webster Motors (Windsor) 'h 1554 Duﬁerin p1 u IDrinkwalter Bernie (Beatrice) h 3, 2236 Ontario ;
--Gordon (May) elect Chryslers h 228 Curry a
Driscoll Alexina Mrs charwoman L P Lazare 8; Co
r 347 Curry a
--Philip emp Pioneer Elect r 347 Curry a
Driscowl Edith :- 1585 Bruce a 'Dri er Betty stenog McCord Radiator r 235 Oak a
--Geo (Phyllis) dr r Stan Brown Transp r 726
Hildegarde (R Park)
--Jean L M jr opr Bell Tel r 726 Hildegarde (R Park)
Dri ing Park Hotel (Norman Fielding) 29 Tecumseh
bl d w
Drobiazko Efim (Alexandra) constn wkr h 1710
Norman rd
Drogosz Frank (Amelia) emp Fords h 1157 Erie e
Dromeresky Anne Mrs kitchen hlpr Cozy Rest h
836 Elliott e
--Matt emp Fords r 836 Elliott e
--Peter app comp Commercial Press r 836 Elliotte
Dromgoole Joseph B (Adelma) slsmn h 1150 Winder-
mere rd
Drone Margt (wid John) r 365 Cameron a
Droppo Lottie r 1466 E erts a (Sand W Twp)
Drosd0wski Frank (Josephine) mgr Candn Bridge h
2249 Mercer
Droski Adam (Gwen) emp Champ Spark Plugs r 351
Bridge a
Drouillard Adelard A (Ruth) dr r Master Cinrs res
La Salle
--Adelard (Lillian) emp H Walker 8; Sons h 1644
Prince rd
"Agnes (wid Richd) r 12, 1286 Elsmere a
-—Albt (E elyn) emp C I L h 1679 Aubin rd
--A1bt (Mary) emp Fords h 1238 Lillian
-—Alderic (Stella) barber r 809 Marentette a
"Alfred pntr r 12 Frank a (R’Side)
--Alphonse (Alice) h 2360 Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp)
“Annabelle clk Capital Theatre r 48 Frank a (R’Side)«Anthony (Cora) emp Fords h 444 Pelissier


























--Arnold (Monica) (Fixit Shop) h 1031 Oak a
--Arthur (Loretta) emp Fords h 1027 Marentette a"Bella r 320 Belle isle View bl d (R’side) '
--Bernice clk Ford Cleaners r 350 Askin a
--Be er1ey photo fnshing Turners CommercialFinishing Studios r 739 St Antoine
--Blanche r 320 Belle Isle View bl d (R'Side) 1
-—Carl J (Bernadette) emp Chryslers h 882 Strabane 'a enue 3
--Ceci1 pntr 8.: dec h 128 Lake View a (R’Side)
-—Charles emp Fords r 320 Belle Isle View bl d 5(R’Side) '
--Chas (Laura) emp Fords h 1666 Benjamin a«Chas (Joan) trk dr r Walls Chemical Candn Corp '
Ltd r 3915 Wyandotte 6
--Clara (wid Wm) emp intl Playing Card h 845 ,
Ellrose a
--C1arence emp Fords :- 3505 Ri erside dr (R’Slde) '
--Clarence F (Gertrude) opr Motor Products Corp h
1364 Oak a
"Clifford (E a) emp Brit Am Brewing h 258 Prospecta enue
--C1iﬁord W (Y onne) emp Chrysler h 3268 Baby
--Corine r 1129 Howard a 5;,»
--Da id emp Candn Bridge r 1249 Hickory rd







































--Donald (Marion) dr r s w o A h 4005 Ri erside dr -—Mose (Emma) emp Town of Ri erside h 3506(R’Side) Handy (R’Side)
--Droz A (Nellie) (Sweet Spot Confectionery) r 3128 "Norman (Gertrude) contr h 2540 Clemenceau bl d
Sandwich w (Sand E Twp)
"Duffel-in (Catherine) h 1064 Elsmere a --Norman (Corinne) emp Chryslers h 4009 Ri erside
--E W h 257 Sandwich w d! (R’Side)
-—Earl (Virginia) emp Chryslers h 2255 Forest a
--Edmond (Bertha) h 1614 Highland a
"Edmund (Rita) h 1011 Wellington a
--Edwd (Florence) emp Fords h 2375 Dominion bl d(Sand W Twp)
——Edwd (Louise) emp Osborne’s Lumber h 531
St Joseph
..Ede (Pauline) emp Town of Ri erside h 144 StPaul a (R’side)
--Eiaine emp Candn Mirror Craft Ltd r 1666 Benjamina enue
--Emily (wid Ferdinand) r 1129 Howard a
--Ernest (Bella) emp Detroit h 487 Elm a
-—Ernest (Louise) emp Fords h 366 Bridge a
--Ernest (Caroline) emp Fords h 564 Rosedale a
«Ernest H (Bernadette) utility man Liquor Control
Bd of Ont h 129 St Paul (R’Side)
--Eugene engnr Hotel Dieu res La Salle
--E elyn hsekpr r 1887 Balfour bl d (Sand E Twp)"Frank (Julia) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich Ltd h 109Edward (R'Side)
--Fred R foremn Champion Spark Plug res Maldstone
--Geo r 320 Belle Isle View bl d (R’Side)
--—Georg'ine emp H Walker 8; Sons r 3835 Ri erside
dr (R’Side)
«Gerald (Mary) emp Chryslers h 3917 Ri erside dr
(R’Side)
—-Geraldi.ne solderer McCord Corp r 5920 Ri erside
dr (R’Side)
--Gertrude clk Can Ser ice Stores 1' 244 Drouillard
--Gilbert (Lorraine) emp Kelsey Wheel r 451 Pelissia
--Gloria Mrs nurse Hotel Dieu res Ri er Canard
--Gordon emp Fords r 1666 Benjamin a--Harry (Agnes) slsmn Meisner 8; Co 11 1386 Lincoln
road
"Harry A (Lucy) asst sis mgr Old Comrades Brew-
ery h 3005 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
--Harry P emp South Windsor Cab h 2301 Charl
(Sand W Twp)
«Hector r 1676 Benjamin a
--Hector (Helen) h 174 Josephine a
--Hector (Florence) emp Ace Electric h 3615 Bloom-
field rd
--Henry (Ruth) emp Fords h 337 Villaire a (R’Side)
--Henry F (Elizth) h 3505 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
"Henry J (Shirley) dr r Master Clnrs h 1641
Pelletier a
--Herbt emp Fords r 564 Rosedale a
--Herbt (Virginia) plmbr Hoo er Plumbing 8: Heating
h 3222 Baby
--Herman (Lillian) emp Parke Da is h 3516 Wyandotte
(R'Side)
--Hugh r 461 Mill
-—Hugh housemn Norton Palmer Hotel r 8, 161 Brucea enue
--ld01ph J (Elizth) emp Walker Metal res Amherst-
burg
--J Adelard (Mal ina) barber 2840 London w h 3128
Sandwich w
--Jas (Elizth) r 461 Mill
"John clk Dubinsky Hardware Ltd res Tecumseh
--Joseph (Laura) r 3547 Sandwich w
--Joseph (Rose) jan C I L h 3193 Sandwich w
—-Judith E (wid O ila) h 350 Askin a
--Kathleen L r 244 Drouillard rd
--Kenneth emp Osborne Cleaners r 531 St Joseph
--L Mrs h 45 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Lawrence T (Rena) fishermn h 5920 Ri erside dr
(R’Side)
--Leo J (Maureen) emp Salasnek Fish h 3495 Sand-
wich w
«Leonard r 1666 Benjamin a
--Leonard J (Laura) emp A H Drouillard 11 B1, 819
Ottawa
--Louis pckr & chckr Motor Products Corp res
Ri er Canard
--Louis (Y onne) shpr Fords h 48 Frank a (R’Side)
"Louis A (Esther M) h 411 Pitt a
--Louis C (Gladys) slsmn Sil erwoods h 69 Frank a
(R'Side)
.--Lucille emp Lufkin Rule res McGregor
"Lucille r 48 Frank a (R'Side)
«Madeline wtrs Kresges r 1581 College a
--MB.rce1ine (wid Desire) 1 3450 Wyandotte e
--Mary (wid Theodore) h 244 Drouillard rd
"Mary T stenog Stand Paint r 487 Elm a
«Maurice studt r 1576 Bruce a
--Norman (Simone) emp C I L h 545 St Joseph
--Norman (Isabelle) emp Fords h 2070 Westminster
a (Sand E Twp)
--Norman slsmn Purity Dairies r 2968 Langlois a
--Norman barber Deluxe Barber Shop r 845 Ellrosea enue
--Norman rough plshr Motor Products Corp r 45
Lauzon rd (R’Side
--Or al adjuster Motor Products Corp 1 6, 1291
Elsmere a
"Patrick (Euphrasia) h 1576 Bruce a
--Pau.l (Shirley) slsmn Sil erwoods h 3510 Handy p1
(R’Side)
"Phillip (Pauline) dr r Hendrie & Co r 6, 757 London
east
--Pro ision Co (Mike Staruch) grocery 8; meat market
1645 Drouillard rd
--Ralph emp Chryslers r 1666 Benjamin a
"Ralph (Margt) custom officer h e s Huron Line
(Sand W Twp)
«Ralph (Margt) emp Customs h Northway (Sand W
TWP--Ray (Margt) emp J Troup r 1350 Goyeau
"Raymond r 515 Tecumseh bl d w
--Raymond A (Antoinette) emp Chryslers h 61
Frank a (R’Side)
«Rita slsldy Waterman’s Ready to Wear Ltd r 3835
Ri erside dr (R’Side)
«Rose-Marie opr Motor Products Corp r 1639Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp) '
--Rose T beautician Peggy’s Beauty Salon r 845
Ellrose
-—Roy (Marie) emp Sandwich Lumber h 523 St Joseph
--Rudolph (Lucy) h 320 Belle Isle View bl d (R’Side)
«Seraphin (Cecile) fish dlr h 3835 aerside dr—(R’Side)
--Stella Mrs lndry Hotel Dieu r 809 Marentette a
--Stephen J emp Fords h 3547 Sandwich w
--Theodore r 3506 Handy (R’Side)
--Theophile (Marie) emp Chryslers h 2035 Jefferson
bl d (Sand E Twp)
--’I'hos J H (Doris) opr Motor Products Corp h 70
Frank a (R’Side)
--U1ysse (Mary) trk dr r Bowman Supplies 8: Pa ing
h 2537 Lloyd George bl d (Sand E Twp)
--Victor bus boy Kresges r 1581 College a
--Victor emp Hotel Dieu r 3510 Qieen
--Vina emp White Laundry res Tecumseh
--Wallace (Louise) emp C I L h 3510 Queen
--Wallace emp White Laundry res Tecumseh
"Walter (Adeline) emp C I L h 549 St Joseph
--Wa1ter (Bella) emp Fords h 2514 Clemenceau bl d
(Sand E ap)
--Walter R (Isabelle) press opr Fords h 12 Frank a
(R’Side)
"Wilfred (Anne) h 405 Belle Isle View bl d (R’Side)
--Wilfred (Gwen) emp Fords h 1067 McEwan a
--Wilfred (Lena) emp Osborne Lumber h 591 St
Joseph
"Wilfred (Anne) emp Town of Ri erside r 3436
Ri erside dr (R’Side)
--Wm emp Chryslers r 3505 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
--Wm (Ruby) emp Dinsmore McIntire h 739 St
Antone
--Wm E h 850 Marion a
--Wm J (Hattie) r 2301 Charl (Sand W Twp)
--Wm J (Oli e) emp Chryslers h 3269 Edison a
--Y onne r 2360 Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp)
Drozd Dmytro (Victoria) mach opr Fords h 1045
Drouillard rd
Drozda Frank emp Chryslers r 1448 Cadillac
Drozdosky Alex (Frances) wldr Fords h 1209
Cadillac
Drozdowski Antoni emp Walker Metal 2' 1036 Marion
a enue j
Druar Victor (Isabel) asst mgr A 8; P h 705 Assump-
tionDrudy Edwd J (Anna) insp Chryslers h 1937 Central
a enue
"Rose slsldy Judy Shop r 1937 Central a
--Theresa swtchbd opr Natl Grocers r 1937 Central
a enue
Drugs. John emp British American Brewery r 1512
Gladstone a
Druin Aurele emp Champion Spark Plug r 941 Louis
a enue
--Marcel emp Fords r 941 Louis a
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. EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS U
R STORAGE, RE-STYLIA'G, REPAIRING R
s 702 Ouellette A e. Phone 3-2111 5
DUBIEN
“Agnes O (wid Wm F) h 1460 Moy a --Rome:°::k Chrysler Pro ision r 1191 Drouillard
--Caroline r 1260 Curry a
~-Clarence Ir btchr r 1260 Curry a
"Clarence (Beatrice) btchr h 1260 Curry a
--Edwd acetylene app Wall Chemicals Candn Corp
Ltd r 523 St Joseph
--Richd M (Anna) h 109 Janette aDrummond Carmen (Laura) h 534 Parent a
--Edwin D (Eleanor) slsmn Lord’s Shoe Salon h 1551
Ellrose a
--Edwin G (Lorraine) (Lord’s Shoe Salon) h 511
McEwan a
--E1izth studt r 148 Rankin a--J’as (Edith) emp Fords h 12, 655 Chil er rd
--Jas mach Northern Crane 8; Hoist r 1491
Rossini bl d
--W Douglas h 682 Hall a
Druzza Annie Mrs h 1657 Langlois a
Dryden Geo F (Mona) emp M C R h 731 Josephine a
Drylo Michael (Zophie) emp Fords h 644 South Pacific
a (R Park)
Drynowski Anthony ctr Fibre Products r 1118 Ellis
a e
"Helen sec Atlas Steel Ltd r 1118 Ellis a e
--Serguis (Mary) h 1118 Ellis a e
Drzik Wm emp Candn Bridge res R R #1 Windsor
Du Barry Frocks (Benj Miller) 61 London w & 1026
Drouillard rd
Dubas John emp Candn Bridge r 1523 Marentette a
"John (Katarzyna) emp Windsor Ice & Coal h 1523
Marentette a
Dubauskas Alphonse r 1434 Drouillard rd
Dube Chas (Janette) emp Chrysler: h 477 Glengarrya enue
--Chas E (Veronica) customs Dept Natl Re enue h
208 Josephine a"Donal (Agnes) emp Detroit h 561 Sandwich e
--Elizth Mrs h 5, 393 Caron a
--Emi1e (wid Alex) h 2, 1695 Wyandotte w
--Ernest (Agatha) elk Fords h 1615 George a
--Ernest (Kathleen) emp Romeo Machine Shop h 1064
Tuscarora
“Felix (Elizth) ice puller DeLisle Ice & Coal Co r
389 Church
--John (Virginia) emp Windsor Mechanical Hoist h
e s Janisse a (Sand W Twp) '
--John 1 (Helen) br mgr Fleetway Transports h
1534 Parent a--J’oseph (Elizth) mgr Dube’s Garage 1- 1050 Grand
Marais rd (R Park)
"Lawrence (Dorothy) emp H Walker a: Sons h 2293
Parent a
--Orlene r 2089 Willistead cres
"Russell (Annie) emp Truscon Steel h 1283 California
a enue
--Solome emp Genl Foods r 5, 393 Caron a
«Syl ie I (lean) assmblrchryalers h 1685 Tourmgaan
road--'I heodore dr r Vet's Deli ery Ser ice r 1615
George a
Dibe’s Garage Joseph Dube mgr 120 Louis a
Dubeau Dolores r 1667 Aubin rd--Gaspa;:d (Bella) boiler wkr Romeo Mach Shop h 1667
Ausin rdDubec Grace K Mrs sorter Master Clare 1' 1346
Pierre a.Dubel Stanley (Mary) emp Walker Metal h 2195
Parent a
Dibensky Emilia sec trees Dubensky Hardware Ltd
r 45 Ford bl d
--Geo emp Intl Pool Room I: 1045 Cadillac
--Hardware LtdWm Dubensky pres Emilia. Dubensky
sec trees hardware 1018 Drouillard rd
--Stella Mrs emp Albert Road Grocery r 740 Winder-
mere rd
«Texas (Mary) (International Pool Room) h 275
Rossini bl d
«Theodore (Agnes) emp Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines h 1320 Gladstone a
--Wm (Emilia) pres Dubensky Hardware Ltd h 45
Ford bl d (R’Side)Dubiel Joseph (Annie) groceries 3277 Peter h same
Dibien Demien (Gladys) (Chrysler Pro ision) h 1191
Drouillard rd  —1 4—
Dubin Alex emp Ace Roofing Co r 378 Goyeau
--Ronnie wtrs Tunnel Lunch 1' 378 Goyeau
Dubitsky Ir ing (Rose) rabbi Shaar Hashomayim
Synagogue h 1081 Louis a
Dubniak John (Doris) emp Bendix Eclipse r 501
Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Sophie (wid Geo) h 501 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
Dubois Leon (Colombe) emp Zaley Bros h 1580
Cadillac
-—Robt F (Ruth) mach Ford Motor Co h 2027 Ford
bl d (Sand E Twp)
--Romeo (Marie) trucker h Little Ri er rd (R’Side)Dubowka Nick (Olga) emp Genl Motors h 2291 Resume
rd (Sand E Twp)
Duboy Saml (Emily) emp Fords h 2156 Forest a
-nShir1ee ad clk Win Star 2 2156 Forest a'Dubra a Tony emp Chryslers r 1812 ) Drouillard rd
Dubrosky Florence Mrs r 548 Victoria aDubroy Aibt (Mazel) jan Webster Motors (Windsor) h
909 Bridge a
--Stan1ey F (Ann) emp Janisse Bros Funeral Director
h 7, 384 Chatham e
Dubs Frank E (Geraldine) cellarman Brit Am Brewing
h 89 Shepherd 9
--J'ohn E (Mary) engnr Fords h 479 Randolph a--Lily Mrs h 376 Giles bl d e
--Osborne L (Della) trimmer Chryslers h 504
Rankin a
"Russell (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1115 Marentette
a enue
Dubue Hercule (Grace) mech r 1248 Albert rd
--Paul (Shirley) emp Detroit h 555 Dougall a
Duby Donald studt r 330 Pierre a
--Richd mason Meikar Rooting r 330 Pierre a
Duc Louis emp Fords h 988 Langlois a
Ducedar Arthur r 1243 Monmouth rd
-.-Gaspard (Ida) emp Fords h 1243 Monmouth rd
--Raymond r 1243 Monmouth rd
—-Walter r 1243 Monmouth rd _
“Wilfred emp Chrysler's r 1243 Monmouth rd
Ducedre Gordon (Dorothy) emp Candn Bridge h 505
Aylmer a
Ducett Edgar r 388 Windsor a
Duchaine Desilda r 1236 Drouillard rd
--Edwd F (Cyrilda) emp Fords h 258 Belle Isle a
"Maurice (Lucie) mach S W 8: A h 1236 Drouillard rd
Ducharme Aaron attdt Ken Crackneli's Ser ice'Stn
r 1409 Windsor a
"Abel (Edna) emp Candn Steel 11 1409 Windsor a
«Albt Marceline) farmer h 137 Clo er (R’Side)
--A1ice emp Metro Genl Hosp 1' 1707 Parent a
--Amanda (wid Henry) h 1442 Ouellette a
--Archille A (Mildred) emp Fords h 2415 Bernard rd(Sand E Twp)«Arthur .I (Mable) emp Detroit h 403, 280 Park w
--A ila I (Blanche) emp Windsor Truck 8; Storage Co
h 1007 Howard a
--Benj (Irene) (Blue Boy Potato Chips) h 550 Stanley
(R Park)--Bernard (Phylis) emp Chryslers h 1314 Langlois a
--Blase emp E Walker 8: Sons r 2054 Oli e rd
—-Cha.riotte emp Candn Motor Lamp r 1314 Langlois
a enue
«Cyril emp Genl Motors r 333 Curry a
"Cyril (Oli e) emp Purity Dairies h 2054 Oli e rd--Dona W I (E elyn) emp Long Mfg h 1670 West-
minster a (Sand E Twp)
--Edgar emp Natl Auto Radiator :- 300 Sandwich
"Eugene emp Woodcraft Mfg Co r 333 Curry a
--Florence (wid Edwd) h 1875 Albert rd
--Geo emp Fords r 1875 Albert rd--Geo mech app Ianisse Brake Ser ice 1' 333 Curry a
"Gerald studt r 1180 Albert rd
--Gerard emp Fords r 333 Curry a«Henry (Irene) emp Fords h 1180 Albert rd-—Henry L (Capitol Cab) r 2415 Bernard rd (89nd E Twp)
--Hubert (Doreen) emp Fords h 1079 Marentette a
«Jerome emp Detroit r 1875 Albert rd"Joseph (Rose) 11 1169 Laurendeau a«Joseph (Marge) emp Chryslers) h 1876 Albert rd
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Insurance Adjusters for the Companies
PHONES 4-3203, 4-3204 and 4—3205
 
DUCHARME
--Kenneth emp Fabricated Steel Products Co resTecumseh--Kenneth L (D 8; S Market) r 1875 Albert rd--Lawrence r 1180 Albert rd
--Lawrence (Kay) emp Detroit 1' 2960 Tecumseh bl deast
--Leo J porter C N Exp r 153 Erie w--Leo P emp Win Truck 8; Storage 1- 2054 Oli e--Leroy J emp Fords r 1875 Albert rd--Lorra.i.ne emp Detroit r 1174 Albert rd--Louis (Jean) taxi dr r r 2415 Bernard rd (Sand ETwp--Marcella clk Stan’s Market r 137 Clo er--Mary (wic; Fred) hsekpr r 2528 George a (Sand ETWP
--Maurice J (Pauline) lab Fords h 133 Clo er (R’Side)
«Narcisse (Dorothy) emp Fords r 1063 Parent a
--Pat A wtrs Kresges r 333 Curry a--Placide (Ida) lab Genl Motors Co h 1169 Laurendeaua enue
--Raymond studt r 1875 Albert rd
--Roy H emp Fords r 133 St Paul a (R’Side)
“Russell r 2054 Oli e rd
«So ereign E (Irene) slsmn Airway Distributors ofOnt h 333 curry a«Stanley N (Vallery) emp Fords h 133 St Paul a(R’Side)
--Ulric emp Fords r 137 Clo er (R’Side)"Wilfred R (Theresa) emp Fords h 1145 Josephinea enue
--Wm S stk handler Brewers Wrehse r 1470Drouillard rd
Duchene Alphonse (Nancy) h 1815 Iroquois—-Alphonse A (Catherine) agt Metro Life h 162 Oak a--Alphons'e S (Irene) supt Hartwall Bros h 2546 StLouis a (Sand E Twp)"Cesare M (Medora) caretlu- St Francis SeparateSchl h 3470 Peter
"Clifford J (Flora) (Piche-Duchene Genl InsuranceAgency) 1 3470 Peter
--Eileen r 784 Windsor a
-—Ernest L (E elyn) emp Backstay Stande h 442McEwan a
--Ernesti.ne nurse Hotel Dieu r 1078 Pierre a--Geo (Germaine) linemn Ri erside Public UtilitiesCommn h 364 Ri erdale a (R’Side)--I an (Marjorie) sub foremn 'I ruscon Steel 11 2570St Louis a (Sand E Twp)--Leo (Nina) (Leo’s Paint Shop) h 1040 Windsor a--Millie (w l)d Dolphis) h 2562 St Louis a (Sand ETwp
«Nancy 1 779 Windermere rd
--Ralph P (Francis) emp Fords h 484 Ri erdale a(R’Side)
--Reinette (The Child’s Studio) r 162 Oak a--Sam1 emp S W a. A r 1040 Windsor a--Seraphin emp Fords r 1040 Windsor a--Virginia studt r 162 Oak a
“Wilfred emp Menard’s Inn r 508 Ri erdale a(R’Side)
chhenes Paul studt r 444 DetroitDuchesne Clarence (Mal-gt) emp L A Young Industriesof Can h 3484 Peter"Eugene A (Marguerite) asst crown attorney 305-306,874 Ouellette a h 15, 854 Ottawa
--E\7e1yn r 1461 Aubin rd
«Gaston J (Elizth) dr r Chryslers h 1120 Brock«Gerald (Tina) emp Fords r 1814 Drouillard rd--Real (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1481 Aubin rd ADuchessEilleauty Salon (Mrs Florence Kelch) 1299e eDuchie’s Foodland(Mose Shamass 8; Florida Gagnon)gro & meat 954 Drouillard rdDuehuk Altred (E elyn) emp Motor Products h 2349Howard a
--Wm :- 880 St Luke rdDuck Fred H (Mary) elk Fords h 30 Giles bl d e--Geo M (Gwendoline) office 9, 44 Wyandotte e~Jack M (Margt) emp Gelatin Products h 2033N
--John J cook Tasty Bar-B-Q r 173 Sandwich eDuckett Patricia J teller Bell Tel res TecumsehDucklin Arnold (Elsie) mgr Borden Co 11 2323Windermere rd  Alphabetical, V
DUCKWORTH
Duckworth Anne Mrs r 753 Dougall a
--Frank studt r 753 Dougall a
-—Geo S tool mkr Fords r 257 Pillette rd--Mary J K (wid G F) h 257 Pillette rd
--Phyllis M tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 257
Pillette rd
Duczman Berna emp John Duczman r 1572 Langloisa enue
--John (Margt) shoe repair 396 Tecumseh bl d w h
1572 Langlois a
--Priscilla r 1572 Langlois a
DUDA ALEX W, Insurance Agent and Real Estate Broker,1664 Tecumseh Road East, Phone 2-3507, Res 1118Marion A e.
"Chester C dairymn Sil erwoods r 3771 Whitney a--Irene emp Purity Dairies r 1535 Benjamin a--John (Anna) emp Genl Motors h 788 Hildegarde(R Park)
--Joseph emp Auto Specialties r 787 William (R Park)--Joseph (Stephene) emp Candn Bridge h 3771Whitney a
--Lucille mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 786 Hildegarde(R Park)
--Mary h 1118 Marion a
--Paul emp Walker Metal r 939 Pierre a
"Roman emp Walker Metal r 1535 Benjamin a--Teddy r 3771 Whitney a
Daddy Audrey G swtchbd Ga accts payable clk Genl
Foods r 490 Windsor a
--Jas (Dorothy) emp Fords h 490 Windsor a
--Jas S (Peggy) emp Diamond Cab h 1583 Victroia a
--Robt I clk H Walker 5; Sons r 490 Windsor aDudic Peter emp Dinsmore-Mcintire r 1661 Howarda enue
Dudley Edwd H (Jean) asst ioremn Long Mfg h 410
Curry a
--Frank (Nellie) cal-eth- Can Bldg h 423 Dougall a
«John C (Edna F) emp Bell Tel h 2136 Gladstone a
--Maud h 76 Thompson bl d (R’Side)
Dudney Delbert jr cik Bank of Tor r 741 Huron Line
--Jack B (Marian) (Star Grocery) h 741 Huron Line
Dudzinski Januse r 1339 Benjamin a--Kazimier emp Fibre Products r 1339 Benjamin aDuerksen Henry J (Betty) emp Young’s Motor Sales
h 196 Crawford a
Duerr E elyn wtrs Admiral Restaurant r 302 Gladstonea enue
Duiault Alex (Anna) emp Chryslers h 537 Pierre a
--Angela C stenog P O r 1477 Duﬂerin pl-—Clifford (Bernice) emp Chryslers r 2403 Francoisrd (Sand E Twp)
--Edwd H mach Fords h 1292 Argyle rd
--Ede J (Ottawa Billiards & Smoke Shop) r 2, 954
Ottawa--Elie (Leocadie) engnr Hotel Dieu h 1477 Differin pl
--Ernest P (Madeline) ag't Prudential Ins h 2063
Norman rd
—-Euclid (Jean) emp Fords h 2546 Francois rd.
(Sand E Twp)
--Francis (Alice) spray pntr Fords h 1528 Lauzon rd(R’Side)"Isabelle nurse Hoke} Jleu r 2390 Princess rd (SandE
--Kenneth (Clarisse) emp Fords h 537 Pierre a--Leo A (Rena) emp Backstay Standard h 1510
Elsmere a
«Patrick (Alexina) h 2390 Princess a (Band B Twp)Dufek Albiom emp Detroit r 654 Goyean--Frank A ser icemn 'I he Good Housekeeping Shopof Can Ltd h 654 GoyeauDuff Arthur S (Elsie) emp Gotfredsons h 1007 Elm a«Delia D elk h 102, 444 Park w"Donald (Mal-gt) slsmn Royal Windsor Garage h
2346 Rossini bl d (Sand E Twp)
--Elizth h 4, 1342 Wyandotte w
--Harry customs office Fords r 419 Wyandotte w--Jas B emp Chryslers h 425 Pelissier
--Jas C (Vera) ahpr Tenhana Furniture r (25 P9115312:
"Maude Mrs r 1561 Lillian
-_-Nina (wid Barry) 11 419 Wynndotte w
--Nob1e (Ruth) (Royal Windsor Garage) h 2088Willistead cres  J1me Page 13;  
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DUFF
«Norman (Cecile) mech Downtown Che Olds Ltd h
' 1052 Assumption
«Wm G prod clk Phil Wood Industries r 425
Pelissier
Dufferin Apts 1508 Duﬁferin pl
«Shoe Rebuilders (Louis Veres) shoe repair 1504
Dufferin pl
Min Grant W (Margt) phy 10, 271 Pillette rd h 2177
Chil er rd
Duffy Agnes hrdrssr West End Beauty Salon r A 896
Pillette rd
«Cyril emp Fords r 2651 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
«Earl E (Kathleen A) acct Bank of N S h 1579
Dougall a
«Fred (Charlotte) h 720 Alexandrine (R. Park)
«Geo N engnr Fords h 113, 1616 Ouellette a
«Jean maid r 218 Casgrain pl
«John W foremn Bell Tel h Ri erside dr St Clair
Beach
«Patrick (Juliette) plmbr Detroit h 1393 Labadie rd
Dufoe Geo (Josephine) emp Fords h 1247 Sandwich e
«Robt J (Bernice) slsmn Candn Fairbanks Morse h
1, 685 Wyandotte e
Dufour Adrianstudt r 1162 Pierre a
«Alfred (Mae) pres Canadian Mirror Craft Ltd
h 790 Aylmer a
«Alphonse (E lee) dept mgr Candn Mirror Craft Ltd
r 790 Aylmer a
«Al in (Laurence) emp Renauds h 1035 California a
«Anne M ser rep Bell Tel res Ri er Canard
«Arthur J (Mary) mach Fords h 1190 Monmouth rd
«Edwd (E ette) emp Fords h 621 Cameron a
«Eugene L (Irene) trk dr r Confed Coal & Coke h
415 California a«Herbt (Adele) emp Fords h 3232 Baby
«Irene emp L A Young r 764 Giles bl d e
«Jane emp Uni Button r 1190 Monmouth rd
«John r 621 Cameron a
«John (Madeline) emp Brewers Warehousing h 3765
Glendale a
«John emp Candn Auto Trim r 1162 Pierre a
«Joseph emp Bell Tel r 1190 Monmouth rd
«Joseph (Audrey) emp Genl Motors r 207 Langloisa enue
«Lena emp Candn Mirror Craft Ltd r 790 Aylmer a
«Leonard F (Joyce) clk Dufour Market h 2359 Arthurrd (Sand E Twp)
«Louis (Vera) emp Fords h 1309 Partington a
«Marcel J (Sarah) emp Detroit h 1162 Pierre a«Marie E Mm hsekpr r 434 Indian rd
«Market (Raymond Detour) grocery 8; meat 4581
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
«Maurice r 621 Cameron a
«Neil (Laura) wldr Chryslers h 1138 Josephine a
«Or ille (Milda) emp Chryslers h 1060 St Luke rd«Raymond (Jennie) (Dufmir Markt) h 2417 Pillette
rd (Sand E Twp)
«Raymond L (Lena) emp Chryslers h 2417 St Louis
a (Sand E Twp)«Remi r 3232 Baby
«Roy L (Dorothy) emp Walker Metal h 783 Windsora enue
--Theresa r 1162 Pierre a
«Wilfred emp Valente’s Be erages res McGregor«Wm r 1162 Pierre a _
«Wm (Lillian) mach Chryslers h 1147 Felix 1
«Wm wire spooler Walker Metal r 1456 Ellrose a
Duiraine Norman V (Anne) mach opr Toledo Scale 1'
742 Rankin a
«Wallace F r 387 Ranldn a I
Dufrane Noah (Gertrude) emp Fords h 2483 Normanrd (Sand E Twp)
Dufrene Joseph (Rose) emp Fords h 739 Campbell a
«La erne slsldy Metro Store r 739 Campbell a
«Lawrence deli ery Community Market r 739
Campbell a
Dufresne Arthur D (Josephine) bus dr r S W & A h 387
Rankin a
«Aurel (Josephine) emp Fords h 2575 Rossini bl d
(Sand E Two)«Henr (Rita) emp Truscon Steel h 1289 McEwan a«Marjorie Mrs emp Auto Specialties h 582 Minion 'w
«Wilfred (Cecile) emp S W a A h 2375 Bernard rd(Sand E m)  
DUFTON
Dufton Thos Jr r 2188 Union
«Thos W (Grace) wldr Northern Crane & Hoist h
2188 Union
Dufty Robt H (Ellen) emp Purity Dairies h 1467
Windermere rd
«Robt S (Marjorie) emp Verner’s Ginger Ale h 2375
Parkwood a
Dugal Albt J (Rosalie) insp Fords h 857 Raymo rd
«Anna-Marie nurse Edwd C Yohng r 303 Parent a
«Bella Mrs h 7, 65 Sandwich w
«Bernadette M bkpr Fibre Products h 831 Lawrence
road
«Catherine J Mrs r 831 Lawrence rd
«Claire nurse Hotel Dieu r 738 Pierre a
«Earl (Alice) emp Fords h 1158 Cadillac
«Ede P (Jennie) stk clk Fords h 902 Gladstone a
«Gene ie e hrdrssr Medical Arts Beauty Parlor r
902 Gladstone a
«Gertrude r 303 Parent a
«Jo Anne ldgrkpr Bank of Mont r 303 Parent a
«John drftsmn C H Mclnnis Co r 358 Bridge a
«Joseph A (Anna) h 303 Parent a
«Joseph C mach Fords h 831 Lawrence rd
--June stenog HEPC (Inspection Dept) r 303 Parent
a enue
«Lawrence (Joan) emp eteran Cab Co of Windsor
Ltd h 3752 Glendale a
«Louis (Marie A) emp Harry E Hill Vaults h 940
Tuscarora
«Matthew emp Fords h 5, 65 Sandwich w
«Robt emp Fords r 303 Parent a
«Theresa bkpr Sterling Products r 303 Parent a
«Zenophile maint East Wind Hosp r 3177 Sandwich e
Dugall Ronald r 1521 Sandwich w
Dugas Clement (Marian) insp Detroit h 2157 Church
«Paul slsmn Household Prod r 1515 Goyean
Duggan Catherine Mrs r 429 McKay a
«Cornelius emp Chryslers h 242 Cadillac
«Dean (Mabel) emp Windsor Lumber h 565 McKay a
«Donald (Jeannine) emp Chryslers r 565 McKay a
«Doris emp Y M a YW C A h 229, 1618 Ouellette a«Elizth (wid Wm) h 2354 London w
«E elyn r 565 McKay a
«Florence Mrs emp Palace Theatre r 845 Ellrose a
«Glenn E (Mai-gt) dr r Stan Brown Tranps h 1188
McKay a
«Harold A (Mary) tooimkr Dom Forge h 632 Patricia
road .
.—-Ronald tool shop Dom Forge r 349 Frank a (R’Side)
Dugray Isabell r 380 Wyandotte e
Duguay Geo (Ellen) mech Fords h 621 Brazil (R Park)
--Leon (Y onne) emp Rowland 5; O’Brien r 3643 Queen
«Olympe (wid Ulysse) h 858 Assumption
«Roy emp Fords r 304, 609 Ouellette a
Dug'uette Jos emp Pemberthy Injector Co h 3-5, 265-
271 Chatham e '
Duguid Jas jr emp Fords r 625 Randolph a
«Jas (Jennie) engnr Fords h 625 Randolph a
«Thos ele opr John Wyeth & Bro r 1288 Windermere
road
Duhan Alex emp Genl Motors h 1629 Cadillac
'--Marion (Tillie) emp Fords h 1761 Hickory rd
Duke Edgar emp L A Young r 4433 Wyandotte e
«Gerald (Jo-Anne) emp Fords r 4433 Wyandotte e
«of York Apts 1250 Ouellette a
«Or al (Vera) trkr Toledo Scale h 876 Windsor a«Rose M (wid Sam) h 588 Sandwich e
«Ted emp Essex Terminal r 1494 Gladstone a
«Wilfred J (Beatrice) emp Fords h 4433 Wyandotte e
Duke’s Barber Shop (Michael G Topolie) 996 Drouillard
road
Dukes E elyn opr Motor Prod Corp r 1559 Westcott rd
Dulake Ellen r 417 Langlois a
Dulich Jacob emp Chryslere r 1897 Drouiliard rd
Dulmage Anson (Maud) emp Parke Da is 11 895 Lincoln
road
«Edith L Mrs slsldy Bartlet Macdonald &AGow h 5,
616 Windermere rd
«Jack R (Phyllis) sports reporter Win Star h 1795
Gladstone a
«Thos amp Fords r 895 Lincoln rd
Dulong he 11 (Mabel) h 656 Gladstone a
«John ,atudtr 656 Gladstone a

























   
 
B U Y S E L L T RA D E
USED CARS
WALKER AND TECUMSEH ROAD PHONE 2-5212
DULOVITSDulo its Gottwald (Ann) toolmkr Motor Prod Corp DUMUULINh 2228 Howard a Dumoulin Armand (Emelie) emp Fords h 1022 Langlois--Walter (Margt) toolmkr Motor Products Corp h a enue2337 Hall a Dun R G Cigar Co Ltd Henry A Murphy pres 656Dul ick Joe studt r 1987 Pillette rd London w—-Nicholas (Mary) emp Fords h 1987 Pillette rdDumah Annie h 381 Janette aDumaine Henry (Mae) emp Chryslers h 3567 Matchetteroad
Dumala Stanley caretkr Polish Veterans Club h 1052Langlois aDuMaresq Be erly E (Geraldine) r 1159 LillianDumas Camille (wid Jos) h 343 Randolph a"Clifford (Anne) emp Considine Reid h 243 Mercer“Clifford E watchmn LaFontaine Fur Co Ltd--GWendolyn r 5, 164 Janette a--Ma as Z emp Detroit 1 343 Randolph a--Rowen r 243 Mercer
Dumduchelle Paul emp Somer ille Ltd r 1630 ChurchDumeah Arthur (Dorothy) trk dr r h 807 Wellington a“Beulah A sls clk Kresges r 1033 Huron—-Donald A (Dorothy) dr r Brewers Wrehse r 807Wellington a
-—Frank S (Dorothy) acctng elk Brewers Wrehse resTecumseh
--Gladys (wid Jos F) h 1033 Huron Line-—Hugh A (Monica) dr r Brewers Warehse res Rose-land
--Jas R Wrehsemn C P Exp 1' 1033 Huron Line--Leo A (Lena) mech Webster Motors (Windsor)--Theodore E (Marguerite) cash Brewers Wrehse h1769 Moy aDumic Meir emp Fords ,r 1868 Drouillard rdDumich Orest pntr Natl Auto Radiator r 1679 Hickoryroad
--Wm (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1679 Hickory.rdDumka Betty emp Detroit r 1932 Pillette rdDummer Elmer emp Walker ille Lumber r 564 McKaya enue
--Myrtle Mrs emp S W 8: A h 564 McKay a«Patricia bkpr Peoples Outfitting Co 1- 564 McKay a--Raymond (Eleanor) emp Chryslers h 3, 2114 Glad-stone a
--Wm emp M C R r 188 Campbell aDumont Eugene carp r 405 Janette a'Dﬁﬁontier Antonio (Min-is L) emp Chryslers h 2040V Balfour bi d (Send E TWp)Dumouchelle Albt (Gertrude) radio ser mn Waddell’s_ Sound & Radio Ltd h 687 Huron Line"Antoinette r s s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)--Chas emp Candn Bridge r 1516 Albert rd-Chas R (Pearl) h 876 Ouellette a"Egbert (Ellen) firemn Win Fire Dept 11 525 Erie w“Ernest (Alexina) farmer h s s Tecumseh (Sand ETwp)--E elyn (wid Adolph) h 809 Pierre a--Fra.ncis emp Chryslers r 1516 Albert--Francis A (Beatrice) janitor Bartlett Building h1630 Church«Geo R (Cecile) real est slsmn Foster 8; Robertsh 1478 Dougall a_¢-Ge9 _W (Audrey) emp Fords h 642 Lincoln rd"Gilbert? teller Bank of N_S .r 525 Erie w.--J Chas (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 1516 Albert rd«Jean hrdrsr Smart Beauty Shoppe res Tecumseth«Lawrence J (Kathryn) customs Dept of Natl Re enueh 1510 York .--Leon (Margt) emp Romeo Mach r 343 Josephine a--Lottie (wid Blaise) h 731 Victoria a«Margt emp Woolworths r 1518 Albert rd«Marie emp Guarantee Trust r 731 Victoria a--Norma r 356 Janette a--Norman emp Auto Specialties r 1516 Albert rd--Norma.n (Mary) emp Fords h 356 Janette a"Patrick (Louise) 1: 5886 Tecumseh Bl d a (sand rrwp;"Paul F emp Sommer llle Boxes 1- 1630 Church"Bay emp Candn Bridge 1- 8089 Bliss rd (Sand 1.3 Tap)--Raymond h 73 St Louis a (R’Side)«Rene (Anna) slsmn Dumouchelle Sales r 1629Pelissiere-Robt R (Mary J ) sec Walter Couiter Ltd 11 1, 978Parent a
--Rose r 73 St Louis a (R’Side)--U F (E elyn) h 217 St Louis a (R’Side)  
--& Bradstreet of Can Ltd A J Denison mgr mercan-tile agency 26, 332 Ouellette aDunbar Agnes emp Detroit r 571 Dougall. a--A].fred E (Thelma) clk Bendix-Eclipse h 1175Pierre a
«Geo (Doris) emp Chryslers h 2403 Pillette rd (SandE TWP)--Hector M (Jean) janitor Win Gas h 224 Victoria a--Jas (Linda) emp Peberthy’s h 3804 Vaughan--Jas B (Violet) emp Fords h 432 Josephine a«Jean Mrs emp Star Hotel r 491 Windermere rd—-John (Margt) h 920 Curry a
--J'ohn emp Fords r 531 Glengarry a--Macdonald studt r 224 Victoria a
--Regd r 491 Windermere rd
"Roy R prntr Win star h 574 London w--Susan h 687 Sandwich e
--Thos (Dorothy) mach Fords h 2315 Meldrum rd(Sand E Twp)-—Viola H stenog Sterling Products 1- 432 Josephine aDuncan Alice (wid Robt) :- 1070 Howard a—~Andrew A h 2, 416 Tecumseh bl d e"Angus M dept mgr Grinnell Bros
--Archd (Elizth) emp Fords h 1316 Gladstone a--Archie (Marie) emp Fords h 539 Oak a—-Catherine Mrs slsldy Benkendorf Stylist h 203, 444Park w
--Christina emp Champion Spark Plug r 1290 Argylea enue
--Clara (wid Saml) r 595 Bruce a~4D M Machinery Co Ltd (Da id M Duncan) machinerysales 4-5-6, 1922 Wyandotte e (warehouses)985 St Luke rd and (rear) 1950 Wyandotte e--Da ld (Christina) emp Detroit h 578 Church--Da id (Letitia) plmbr h 153 Jefferson bl d (R’Side)--Da id M (Bessie) (D M Duncan Machinery Co Ltd)h 249 Matthew-Brady bl d (R’Side)--Esther F stenog F R Larkin Co r 203, 444 Park w"Geo (Marie) emp Fords h 120 Thompson bl d (R’Side)"Gordon emp Chryslers r 1316 Gladstone a--Gordon (Marjorie) time study L A Young h 1975Ellrose a
"Innis emp Fords r 170 Elm a
-—Jas (Catherine) insp Fords h 670 Goyeau--Jas A (Amy) engnr Grace Hosp h 324 Josephine a--Jas H (Mary Jane) emp Kelsey Wheel h 460 Chathamwest
--Janet M stenog Walker Metal r 1146 Argyle rd--Jean receptionist Royden E Holmes 1- 2064 Iroquois--John (Elizth) l c PO h 981 Curry a«John (May) pattern mkr Fords h 170 Elm a--John A (Jean) emp Fords h 1324 Bruce a«John D (Susan) slsmn Geo S May Co h 660 Church--Jos (Margt D) h 839 Chatham e--Lorraine M Mrs hrdrsr C H Smith r 539 Oak a--MacDonald W (Celeste) p c P0 11 1887. Hall as;--Or a.l M (Jane E) mgr Laing’s Drug Store h 132McKay a
--Pauline switchbd opr Grace Hosp r 324 Josephine a--Randolph (Hermina) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1534Mark_(Sand W TWp) . ."Rita L supr sr R C Children’s Aid Soc 11 764 Ottawa--Robt (J p c Police Dept r 868 Go eau--Thos (Maurine) tool crib atth Fords :- 1242 Hall a--Thos A (Mary) h 1146 Argyle rd--Wm (Annie) emp English Cont h 431 Clinton--Wm C (Ann) carp Allan Construction h 2064 Iroquois--Wm K (Mary) ree e Town of Ri erside h 464Glidden a (R’Slde)
Dunda John (Helen) cook Norton Palmer Hotel h 790Windsor a
Dunford Cecile emp Champion Spark Plug h 649Hildegarde (R Park)
é-Edwin (Ina) mp Detroit'h 1509 Church
--Ms.ry emp C H Smith r 257 Oak a"Ruthstudt r 1509 Church
--Wm J studt r 1509 Church
Dungy Arlington (Hilda R) elk PO h 1353 Benjamin a--Freeman (Pauline) porter Norton Palmer Hotel h914 Howard aAlphabetical, White Page 137      
  
DUNGY DUNN
--Harold Re (Alberta) pastor First Baptist Church --John (Mary Ann) emp Truscon Steel h 1583 Aubin rdreg Mich --Jos emp Chryslers r 2598 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Kenneth E (Josephine) 1 c PO r 1182 Lillian
D'unham Delys tchr Dougall A Schl r 2366 Hall
Dunis Irene beauty opr Paris Beauty Shoppe r 3557
King--Jas (Adelle) emp Walker Metal h 3557 King
Dunk Ernest H (Alice) mach Fords h 1595 Bruce a
Dunkley Priscilla (wid Wm) r 969 Bruce a
--Wm emp Candn Bridge res South Windsor
Dunle y Francis K clk Brewers Warehouse r 1223
McKay a
--Mary A h 1223 McKay a
Dunlop A Robert (Lucy) (Hodgson Dunlop & Jones)
h 205 Homedale bl d (R’Side)--Albt h 1871 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
--Al in A (Geraldine) emp Candn Bridge h 1139 Janettea enue
«Anna h 2333 Westcott rd (Sand E Twp)
«Annie (wid Wm) h 8 75 Howard a--Chas (Chuck’s Grill) 11 1824 Wyandotte 3
--Chester 0 (Hilda) h 555 Bruce a
~Clair_slsmn Purity Dairies r 321 California a
--Clare E rep The Canada Life Assce Co r 568
Pelissier
«Frank emp Fords r 815 Gladstone a
--Isobel emp Parke Da is r 2347 Turner rd
--Isobel (wid Jas) h 2347 Turner rd
--J Neil (Nettie) studt acct Karl Edmonds r 325 McKay
a enue
--Jas (Jennette) acct h 325 McKay a
--Jea.u P Jr opr Bell Tel r 3430 Sandwich w
--John (La erne) (Dunlop’s Market) h 1659 Pierre a
--John W emp Candn Bridge r 1578 Francois rd
"June stenog Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd r 555 Bruce
a enue
--Murray (Antonette) lab Sterling Constr r 1528 Pierre
a enue
--Or ille comm artist r 555 Bruce a
--Robt (Helen) h 3430 Sandwich a
"Root Jean) emp General Motors h 1485 Arthur rd
o—Robt (Dunlop Ser ice) h 205 Homedale bl d (R’Side)
--Roy B studt r 2327 Windermere rd
--Sam1 P (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 3, 1178 Giles
bl d e
--Ser ice (Robt Dunlop) auto ser ice st: 625 Wyandotte
west
--Thos H (Amelia) emp Fords h 1578 Francois rd
—-Walter J (Alice) emp Chryslers h 2282 Forest a
-’-Wentworth alsmn Purity Dairies r 8839 Byng rd
(Sand E Twp)
«Wilfred L (Elizth) emp Fords h 321 California a
-—Wm emp Candn Bridge
--Wm H (Janet) emp Candn Bridge h 2327 Windermere
road
--Wm T (E elyn) insp Chryslers h 2347 Windermere
road
--Wm Y (Belle) emp CIL h 1027 Felix a
Dinlop’s Market (John DLmlop) gro 896 Lincoln rd
Dunn Adeline (wld Tom) r 2148 Forest a
-—Al.bt supr sr John Wyeth & Brother res Belle Ri er
«Alice r 1788 Tourangeau rd
--Alla.n carp r 2397 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
«Al in M (Lottie) emp Fords h 1563 Gladstone a
--Arthur C (Jennie) emp Fords h 368 Ford bl d (R’Side)
--Arthur W (Marguerite C) asst mgr Crown Trust h
2342 Byng rd
--Beatrice Mrs r 1720 Drouillard rd
--Caroline (wid Chas) h 381 California a
«Daisy Mrs clk Tamblyns r 1225 Monmouth rd--Doris C tchr Bd of Educ r 443 Lincoln rd
--Dorothy r 894 Victoria. a
"Ehrl- carp r 2397 Pillette rd (Sand E TWD)«EdmundG (Edith) caretkr Win Pub Library h 1150
Felix a
“E1119 iwid Ian R) h 15. 1584 Omllette at-Elieas J (Syl ina) carp h 2397 Pillette rd (Sand E -
Twp)--Eugene Jr r 4, 2977 London w
«Eugene H (Edith) h 4, 2977 London w
"Francis E (Marybelle) methods engnr Fords h 1890
Oneida Court
—-G A emp Garden Tractor Sales Co r 1150 Felix a
-—Geo (Anne) emp 011. h 3618 Barrymore 13.
--Geo emp CPR r 1097 Elm a
«Ger-Id more mgr muted Markets 11 1594George IV
5-3311!“WA 00 1: 888Ford bl d (R’Side)
--Herman (Elizth) emp NYC 11 1097 Elm a
--Hiram D (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2429 Pillette rd(Sand E Twp)
--lhla r 1181 Windermere rd
«John (Gertrude) emp Detroit 1: 824 Janette a  —l38—-—-
--Jos E emp Fords r 155 Oak a
--Jos H (Berta) emp Long Mfg r 2403 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Leslie G emp Backstay Stand r 1150 Felix a
"Mary emp Textile Specialties 1 1611 Ouellette a
--Mel in (Mary) emp Chryslers h 2, 1225 Monmouth
road
--Mer in r 2397 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Patrick emp Bendix Eclipse r 2530 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Richd (Laurice) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1145 Walker
road
--Rita clk Win Medical Ser r 1058 Niagara
--Robt emp Bolton Gro r 2383 Parent a
--R.obt emp)Kra.ft Cheese r 2598 Pillette rd (Sand E
Twp
--R.11dolph E (Nora) mach Fords h 2531 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
gaSadie nurse East Win Hosp r 261 Belle Isle a
--Shirley S pri sec Windsor Chamber of Commerce
h 2730 Howard a (R Park)
«Stanley emp Chryslers r 2598 Pillette rd (Sand E
Twp)«Stephen (Clara) emp Chryslers h 2222 Parent a
--Stephen sign pntr r 2403 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Thos (Margt) emp Chryslers h 2598 Pillette rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Veron.ica M compt opr Duplate (Windsor) r 1525
Goyeau
--Vincent (Marie) emp Fords h 1381 Aubin rd
--Wm (Isabella) emp Fords r 1370 Prince rd
--Wm foremn Penberthy Injector res Dearborn Mich
--Wm E emp Sterling Auto r 368 Ford bl d (R’Side)
--Wm M (Theora) mech engnr Fords h 318, 286 Pitt
west
--Wm .P (Violet) mach Windsor Automoti e Supply Co
h 317 St Rose a (R’Side)
--Wm B (Lillian) toolmkr Motor Products Corp h 443
Lincoln rd
Dunne Barbara A emp Burroughs Mach r 2383 Parenta enue
--John emp Fords h 2383 Parent a
--Jos (Elizth) h 2, 195 Mercer
-—L1eWellyn emp Fords r 1056 Wyandotte .e
--Mae teletype opr Simpsons r 43 Maiden 1a
--Wilired (Katherine) emp CPR h 446 Chatham w
Dunnett Cyril (Laura) emp Fords Cleaners h 859 Moy
a enue
--Roy I (Ann) mach McLean Lumber h 2036 Wyandotte
(R’Side)
Dinning Irma Mrs maid r 2072 Willistead cres
Dunphy Marilyn emp Fords r 1457 Gladstone a
Duns Geo (Ileen) studt in accts Price Waterhouse 8: Co
h 011, 277 Curry a
Dunseath Samuel S (Ecryl) opr engnr W D Lowe Voca-
tional Scnool h 1570 Bruce a
Dunseith La em(Coates-D1mseith Ser ice Std r 2588
Howard a (R Park)
Dunsmore Harold P (Emily) plant supt Borden Co h
722 Argyle rdDunster Harold (Mai-gt) clk Intl Customs Brokers h
221, 286 Pitt w
--W Carl (Virginia) clk Intl Customs Brokers h 882
Dunthorﬁdgiﬁdag (Mary) caretkr r 2950 Sandwich w
Dunton Geoffrey (Jean) emp Fords h 1063 Pelissier
Dunwoody Allen (Al ina) emp O’Keefe’s Brewery h
2123 Woodlawn a
Dunyak Ste e (Mary) emp Fords h 2354 Westcott rd(Sand E TWD
Dupalo Anthony (Christy) h 1572 Cadillac
Dupcza John (Shirley) emp Fords h 2661 Princess a(Sand E Twp)
Duperreault must I (Irene) paper hanger h 181 Goyeau
Duperron Laurent (Anita) emp Candn Bridge h 390
Mercer
DUPLATE (WINDSOR) LIMITED, C M Spencer Superintend-
enl, Manufacturers of Automobile Saiety Glass, 1850
Walker Road, Phone 3-7782
Dupont Slim genl ins 195 Goyeau :- Z) Tecumseh
e"Mathilda Mrs r 2818 Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Dupm Laurence (Elsie) emp Chryslers h 1867 West-
cott rd
--Mary Mrs r 1867 Westcott rd
Duwis Adelard (E a) emp Gelatin Products h 1219
May a
«Adeline (wid Arzene) h 888 Howard a
--Ad01ph J emp Natl Gro r 3278 Baby




























DUPUIS DUPUIS"Aline sorter Uni Button Fastening r 852 «Nelson (Bernadette) emp Chryslers h 2073 Ford bl dLesperance rd (Sand E Twp)“Armand emp Meal-Dune Mfg Co Ltd r 852 «Nelson (Gladys) mach Fords h 2571 Tourangeau rdLesperance rd (SB-lid E TWP)«Arthur (Vina) h 456 Erie e
«Arthur L (Marie J) emp Windsor Gas Co h 450Partington a
«B G (Marie Jeanne) emp Fords r 245 Mill«Bernadette emp Curtis Printing Co 1' 3839 Sandwichwest
«Bernard M (Pauline) emp Candn Sirocco res RR#1Windsor
«Bertha emp Hotel Dieu r 889 Elsrnere a«Chas (May) emp Fords h 643 Pierre a«Claire r 854 Gladstone a
«Clara clk PO r 731 Dougall a
«Clarabelle slsldy Metro Store 1' 423 Dougall a«Clarence emp Windsor Gas 1 731 Dougall a«Clifford (Christina) emp Chryslers h 2, 2682Richmond
«Clitford E emp S W & A r 731 Dougall a«Dennis emp Candn Bridge r 1880 Ford bl d (Sand ETWP)«Earl (Raymonde) emp Hiram Walker h 1169 Marion
a enue
«Edwd (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1260 Albert rd«Ede (Margt) emp Fords h 1209 Albert rd«Ede welder Motor Products Corp h res Ri erCanard
«Ede J (E a) slsmn Windsor Packing h 2367 Pilleterd (Sand E Twp)
«Elaine power mach opr Win Textiles res Tecumseh«Emile J (Doris) mech Schell Transp h 1733 Balfourbl d (Sand E Twp)
«Ernest (Rose) emp Chryslers r 1021 Cadillac«Ernest (Viw) emp Fords h 1920 Ford bl d (Sand 3
«Eugene (Pearl) marble (x granite cu- ExcelsiorGranite & Marble Works h 1758 Elsmere a«Eugene J (Rosaleen) emp Fords h 1261 Albert rd«Exerine (wid Henry) 1' 823 Elliott e«Floyd (Rose) emp Fords h 264 Louis a--Francls (Mae) r 1758 Elsmere a«Gaspard (Florence) bus dr r S W 8: A h 3149Donnelly
«Geo spot welder Win Steel Prod r 463 Parent a«Geo J 31-0 3190 Donnelly h 494 Mill
«Germain (Helen) emp Chryslers h 1878 Central a«Gilbert (Dorothy) firemn Win Fire Dept h 622Tournier
«Girard emp DeVilbiss Glass Co r 1072 Pelissier«Har ey (Esther) emp Fords h 689 Church«Henry (Eugenie) acct Gosselln Business Ser ice 211136 Pierre a«Henry (Irene) emp Gotiredson h649Windsor a«Herbt (Ursula) emp Chryslers h 1906 Westminster a(Sand E’ TWp)
«Herbt J (Alma) emp Walker Metal res RR#1 Windsor«Herman (Audrey) slsmn Can Bread h 1561 Parent a«Hillard (Margt) r 921 Oak a
«Jennie Mrs emp Hotel Dieu r 697 Dougall a«John (Fimetto) h 1333 Moy a
«John studt r 1176 California a
«J'os (Corina) (Family Barber Shop) h 3839 Sandwichwest
«Joyce E cash Dom Stores r 1020 Erie e«Julian (Frances) mach'Fords i- 1390 George a«Lawmnce (Stella) emp Fullerton Construction 11 1656Cadillac
«Lawrence slsmn Purity Dairies res Anderdon«Lawrence J (Lillian) slsmn Meikar Roofing h 1135Albert rd
«Lao (Beatrice) mlllwrighi Fords h 1975 Westminstera (Sand E Twp) I,r-Leo 1' (Frances) emp Chryslers _r 888 Howard a«Leo R (Martha) emp Chryslers h 2468 Clemenceaubl d (Sand E Twp)«Leonard (Anita) emp Fords h 1919 Ford bl d (SandE TWP)«Leonard A (Alice) btchr Chapman Bros h 1610 Halla enue--Louis(Mary) pntrhdech468 Paranta«Louis welder Fords h 2559 Tourangeau rd (Sand ETwp)--Louis( J (Nellie) dr r Schell Transp r 687 CharlotteR Park)
«Hamel L (Lillian) lather h 626 Lanzlois I«MarloTLwiai Geo) r 5431 Tecumaeh’hl d 0 (Sand EWP«Mark (Martha) emp Chryslers h 957 Pierre a«Martin (Rose) emp Teaban Furniture h w s Bettaa (SandW Twp)«Mary slsldy Metro Store 1' 1056 Erie e«Mose emp Windsor Gas Co 1- 886 St Luke rd  
«Norman (Mary) emp Fords h 2, 1238 Richmond«Norman H (Beatrice) slsmn Wonder Bakeries h 1231George a _«Norman J (Y onne) (Dupuis 8; Gra el Sheet Metal
Works) h 3622 Queen
«Oscar emp Fords r 823 Elliott e
«Patrick J emp Wall Chemicals r 395 Janette a«Pearl clk Leo J Ferrari r 1758 Elsmere a«Philias (Delelise) h 1880 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)«Philip L (Shirley) emp Walker Metal res Oldcastle«Ralph (Harriet) slsmn Purity Dairies h 928 Maren-tette a
«Raymond (Blossom) dr r Motor Products Corp h1822 Dacotah dr
«Raymond (Emelda) emp CNR h 170 Louis a«Raymond (Kathaleen) pntr Fords h 1322 Ellrose a«Reme (Alexandrine) h 687 Charlotte (R Park)«Rita mach opr Uni Button Fastening :- 852Lesperance rd«Rose (wid Fred) r 3467 Wyandotte e«Stanley J (Dorothy) emp 'I railmobile h 377Chappell a
«Telesphore J (Elizth) empChryslers h 370 Frank a(R’Side)
«Ulyses J (Nora) emp Walker Metal 15 3143 Donnelly«Viola clk Jennings Drug Store r 456 Erie e«Wallace (Myrtle) yard foremn Bell Fuels Ltd h554 Currie a
«Walter (Mary) emp Walker Metal res Auld«Wilfred J (Joyce) stock clk Abbey Gray h 1020 Erieeast
«Wm (Ida) h 731 Dougall a«Wm (Elisabeth) emp Watkins Products h 270 Louisa enue
«3; Gra e] Sheet Metal Works (Norman J Dupuis &Jas Gra el) 43 Station aDuquette Albt (Ellzth) emp Fords h 1155 Marion a«Arthur (Hortense) carp h 1431 Westminster a(Sand E TWp)«Arthur (Violet) dr r Yellow Cab h 953 Mercer«Clarence (Grace) emp Fords r 284 Chatham w«Hector dr r Hendrie 5: Co r 1160 Marion«Jos watchmn Penberthy Injector r 269 Chatham e«Jos E (Rose M) slsmn h 1314 Lillian«Julien emp Walker Lumber Co r 1431 Westminstera (Sand E Twp)
«Leo (Mildred) emp Chryslers h 2645 Richmond«Louis emp Essex Packers Ltd r 1431 Westminsterbl d (Sand E Twp)«Ludo ic (E elyn) emp Fords h 1970 Westminstera (Sand E Twp)«Norman (Alma) wldr Chausse Mfg Co Ltd h 1157Marion a
«Norman E (Rose) emp Genl Motors h 372 Louis a«Ole ine (wid Argile) r 1075 Hickory rd«Oscar r 1314 Lillian
.--Rene F (Gene ie e) emp Fords h 909 Elm a«Theodore emp Fords r 1431 Westminster a (SandE Twp)«Wilired (Madeline) dr r Hendrie & Co h 1160 Marion«Wm watchmn C E Jamieson 5; Co 1' 1196 McKay aDuralia Jos (Anne) emp Chryslers h 952 Arthur rdDurance Arthur dr r Chandler Ice 8: Coal Co 1' 1373Oak
«Kenneth (Irene) emp Fords h 2152 WellesleyDurand Albt R (Dolores) plmhr L'Hau'reux lenbing”&Heating Co Ltd 11.3880 Wyandotte e=Bernard (Irene) emp Fords r 1474 Morin pl«Gerald (Fern) emp Elder Packing Co h 934 Lena«John E (E elyn) )eweller app Traub Mtg 11 494 Glad-stone a«Orland (Loretta) mach Fords h 1537 Howard a«Roland (Marie) emp Bendix Eclipse h 2472 Tour-an-geau rd (Sand E Twp)
Duransky John (Caroline) emp Windsor Utilities Commh 572 Ir ine aDurant John r 1490 Parent a
--Wm(1rens) dr r Direct-Winters Trans-p h 756Assumption
Durbach Frank (Alice) emp Pullers Constn h 1027aDun-bin Joe G (Hum) 11 1226 Lincoln rd
«'1 Ems! (Edythe) marine augm- CNRh 213 Fair-lew h1 d(R’Sids)
Dln'danlrlsclknolmaDmstaro Ltdrs, 74Shepherd w
MonmeMx-srlﬂﬁpillmrd-=Wﬂfrododargt)cmplbmingtonparkaaraﬁh551Edinborough (R Park)Dru-fey Annabelle (wid Wm H) h 12, 978 Parent aV Alphabetical. White Page 139  
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"Apts 978 parent a --Frank (Jean) emp Windsor Laundry h 4, 3421 Wyan-
--Howard (Julia) emp Fords h 2339 Wellesley dotte e
Durfy Aubery 0 (Emma) foremn Fords h 3555 Mulford
Court
--Betty typist Peoples Credit Jewellers r 3555 Mulford
Court
--Chas A (Margt) (Durfy’s Bakery) h 681 Bridge a
-—Donald in estigator Physicians 8; Dentists BusinessBureau r 3555 Mulford Court
"Fred (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 1228 Hanna e
--H Lloyd cake bkr East Win Hosp h 558 McKay a
--'Lloyd bkr Kresges r 947 Sandwich e
--Nelson L (Violet) emp Whitley’s h 679 Pelissier
-—Shirley L stockroom Kresges r 679 Pelissier
--Stanley S (Hazel) emp Chryslers h 928 California aDurfy’s Bakery (Chas Durfy) 325 Wyandotte w
Durgo John emp Brit Am Brewing r 1512 Gladstone aDurham Alger (Anne) emp me h 725 Parent a
--Amos (Ruby) bottler Twin Pines Dairy 1 736 Aylmer
a enue
--Donald L (Lily) emp Gelatin Products h 5, 153
London e
-—Douglas (June) emp Webster’s Bros h 183 Curry a
--Ea.rl W emp Sterling Products h 855 Oak a
--Gerald studt r 2216 Church
--Gladys slsldy Metro Store r 1411 Crawford a--Lorne E (Mel ina) (Modern Cleaners) h 3056 Alexan-
der bl d
--Roy (Florence) emp Modern Cleaners 11 1233 Sand-
wich e
--Russel B (Susan) trk dr r Modern Cleaners h 2216
Church
--Stanley (Eleanor) welder Chryslers h 452 Bridge a
~-Wallace (Hazel) emp Peerless Dairy h 895 Oak a
--Wm A (Melissa) chemist Penslar Co h 348 Cartier
place
Duriancik Ste e (Pauline) emp Chryslers h 4287Wyandotte e
Durica Paul welder Motor Products Corp r 1547
Albert rd
Duricik John (Mary) mach mldr Walker Metal r 1097
Langlois a
Durigon Vincent (Irene) h 296 Tuscarora
Durjancik John (Mary) lab h 1236 Albert rd
--Jos emp Fords r 1236 Albert rd ,Dirkln .705 T customs Dept of Natl Re enue r 1010
McKay a
Durksen Betty dr r IXL Cleaners r 196 Crawford a
Durnford Sadie janitress C H Smith r 257 Oak aDurnin Grace emp Essex Wire Corp h 460 Elm a
--Warren (Donna) emp Fords r 460 Elm a
Durouche Jos V (Joan) h 535 Chil er rd
Durocher Achille (Phillomene) emp C H Smith r 414
Patricia rd '
--Albt fishermn r 132 Clo er (R’Side)
--Alex (Ida) h 1875 Glendale a (Sand E Twp)
-—A1fred (Freda) emp Auto Specialties h 346 Janette a
--A1.fred (Florestine) watchmn Border Cities Wire &
Iron h 745 Monmouth rd
--Alma (wid Chas) h 238 Belle Isle a
--Alphonse A (Marie) ldgr clk CIT. res La Salle
--Ambrose (Louise) h 877 Marion a
--Armand newsboy r 45 Wyandotte w
--Arthur (Madeline) opr Motor Products Corp 11 647
Sandwich e _-—Arthur E (Marie) slsmn Can Bread h 614 Mill
--Bernadette emp Champion Spark Plug r 2192 Foresta enue ,
--Bernice sls girl Woolworths r 227 St Paul (R’Side)
«Chas (Cecile) emp Fords h 3388 Baby”
--C1aude F assmblr Toledo Scale res Cal ert’s
Corner
--Columbus (Violet) emp Fords h 1863 Glendale a(Sand E Twp)
--D J05 emp Dinsmore Construction r246 Pratt p1
--Edith Mrs h 265 Maple
--Edna r 1072 Albert rd
--Edwd emp Fords r 589 Kildare rd
--Ede J (Cecile) emp Gotfredson’s h 1536 Buckingham
dr (Sand E Twp)
--E1eanor stenog Windsor Laundry r 367 Clinton
«Eli newsboy r 45 Wyandotte w
--Elmer (Madeline) emp Fords h 1639 Mark (Sand W
TWP)--El a Mrs ward aide Essex County Sanatorium h
1675 Parent a
-—Emma (wld Jerome) h 148 Frank a (R'Side)
--Ernest (Cecile) emp Fords h 309 Frank a (R’Slde)
--Eugene (Maria) h 382 Sunset a
«Eugene J (Marie) emp Walker Metal h 216 Elm a
--Eugenie r 382 Sunset a
--E arist (Mary) phy 589 Pelissier h 1920 Ontario
--Ezra (Angeline) emp Walker ille Lumber Co h 233
Josephine a  
--Frank (Rose) mach Fords h 367 Clinton
--Frank J (Martha) wire wk: Border Cities Wire 2:;
Iron 11 246 Pratt p1
--Gabr1e1 C (Denise) wire skr Border Cities Wire 8:
Iron h 1110 McKay a
—-Gene (Frances) tchr Assumption College h 714
Patricia rd
--Gerald plshr Nantais a. Hill r 3388 Baby
"Geraldine A emp Motor Lamp 1- 3273 Baby
--Gloria M jr opr Bell Tel r 346 Janette a
«Harry J emp Truscon Steel r 284 Glengarry a
--Hector (Victoria) emp Fords h 481 Tournier
--Helen emp Candn Motor Lamp r 3273 Baby
--Helen tchr St Bernard Separate School 1' 382 Sunset
a enue
"Henry A (Theresa) adding mach adjuster BurroughsMach h 3252 Baby
--Henry J (Adele) stockmn Chryslers h 3273 Baby
--Herman (Rose) h 803 California a
--Isidore emp Supertest r 132 Clo er (R'Side)
--J Saml (Leocade) customs Dept Natl Re enue h397
Campbell a
--J Van (Joan) (Ri erside Hardware & Electric) h 535
Chil er rd
--Jack emp Fords r 922 St Luke rd
--Jerome (Florence) welder Motor Products Corp h
3505 Clair- iew a (R’Side)
--John (Diana) emp Chryslers h 227 St Paul a (R’Side)
--Jos emp Dinsmore—Mclntire r 246 Pratt p1
--Jos (Margt) pntr Natl Painter 8; Decorator h 672
Tournier
--Jos (Philomene) slsmn C H Smith r 414 Patricia a
--Jules emp Fords r 3388 Baby
«Kenneth r 1875 Glendale a (Sand E Twp)
--Lau.ra h 2286 Charl (Sand W Twp)
"Laura sls clk H Gray Ltd 1 1008 Tuscarora
e-Laura Mrs emp Walk Bag h 1008 Tuscarora
--Lawrence newsboy h 45 Wyandotte w--Muriel Mrs (Gay—Paree Beauty Salon) res Anderdon
--Norman (Claudine) emp Fords h 1185 Langlois a
--N0rma.n E comm pilot Inter Pro incial Air Ser r
346 Janette a
--Patrick (Edwidge) emp Fords h 132 Clo er (R’Side)
"Patrick J emp Essex Packers Ltd res R R #3 Essex
--Paul J (Amy) emp Fords h 5922 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
--Raphael (Marie) emp Border Cities Wire 5; Iron
Works h 2815 Deming
--Raymond L (Della) emp Chryslers h 153 Lauzon rd
(R’gizde) .——Robt r 1 Clo er (R’Side)
-—Stanley fishermn r 132 Clo er (R’Side)
-—Sy1 ia A stenog Greenway’s Clothes Shop 1 382 Sun-
set a
--Timothy E (Charlotte) clk J T Wing 61. Co h 6, 1534
Ouellette a
--Ulric C (Nelida) clk Bank of Com res Belle Ri er
--Ulysses J (Angela) phy 81. surg 603 London w h 305
Janette a"Victor (Katherine) stockmn Chryslers r 148 Frank
a (R’Side)
Durphy Aldon (Myrtle) emp Fords h 929 Wellington a
Durr Floyd J (Ruth) slsmn Borden Co h 3803 Walker
rd (sand E Twp)Durrant Albt E emp Fords h 1441 Ellrose a
--Arthur J (Florence) emp Fords h 317 Frank a
(R’Side)
--John W tchr Harry E Guppy Schl r 1450 Parent bl d
-—Wa.lter (Mary) set up man Fords h 819 Lawrence rdDurrham Francis emp Chryslers r 562 Church
Durst Anne h 421 Clinton
--Donald app Windsor Utilities Comm (Hydro Di )
:- 421 Clinton a
Dussault Philip J (Joyce) mach Can Automoti e Trim
1 982 Oak aDuslik Anthony (Mary) emp Fords h 943 Felix a
Dustin Mary D assembler Perfection Automoti e Prod
r 721 Campbell a
Dutchak Wm emp Fords r 1067 Drouillard rd
Dutchuk Alfred tool app Motor Products Corp r 2349
Howard a
-.-Esther stenog S J Stodgell & Co r 1570 Aubin rd
"Mai-gt dental asst Jos D Scarfone r 1570 Aubin rd
--Michael (Kate) millwright Candn Motor Lamp h
1570 Aubin rd
Dutka Danl welder Fords r 751 Hall a
-—Dimitro (Tekla) emp Standard Foundry h 765 St
Antoine
«Michael N (Lena) emp Fords r 2309 Howard a
"Nicholas emp Dubinskey’s Hardware r 1027 Drouil-
. lard rd 1--Paul (Annie) emp Gotiredson’s h 1422 Hickory rd
--Peter (Marion) welder Gotfredson’s h 1574 West-




















"Stella clk Warren Cleaners r 765 St Antoine
Dutkiewiecz M emp Natl Auto Radiator r 438 Niagara
Dutkywich Annie wtrs Harmony Grill r 1551 Lincoln
road
«Jacob (Mary) emp Candn Bridge h 1551 Lincoln rd
--John studt r 1551 Lincoln rd
Dutnall Cecil (Elizth) bartender French Candn Club
h 1468 Wyandotte e
Dutot Wm G insp Motor Products Corp res Essex
Dutton Fredk H (Bertha) mach opr Somer ille Ltd h
116, 286 Pitt w
--John W btchr Appel Bros Ltd h 3687 Sandwich w
Du al Aime (Y onne) crane man Truscon Steel h 963
Maison ille a
"Armand C (Bertha) emp O’Keefe’s Brewery h 1029
Tuscarora.
--Henry J (Cecile) metal fnshr Fords h 1227 Cadillac
~-Hubert studt r 1029 Tuscarora
--Ida :- 534 Goyeau
--Jean emp Motor Lamp r 1145 Albert rd
"Paul E (Leontine) examr Customs 8: Excise h 150
McEwan a
Du ald Frank emp Gotfredson’s r 1552 Pierre a
Duxter Adam (Amelia) emp Auto Specialties 1: 1685
Marentette a
-—Albt (Ernestine)r 1685Marentette a
--Geraldine Mrs h 1775 Westcott rd
--Malo emp Chryslers r 1685 Marentette a
Duyck Adolph (Margt) emp Chryslers h 1734 St Luke
r ad0
Duzyj Orest studt r 1728 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
--Roy studt r 1728 Ford bl d (Sand E Twp)
--Walter (Stella) insp Walker Metal h 1728 Ford bl d(Sand E Twp)
Dwelska Donald (Laura) emp Colonial Tool r 1085
Ouellette a I
--Theodore L (Marguerite) emp Fords h 782 Campbella enue
Dworak John A (Mary) bldg conti- h 3891 Tecumseh bl de (Sand E Twp)
Dworski Ste e (Helen) emp Auto Specialties h 1531
Drouillard rd
--Michl Re asst pastor St Theresa (RC) Church 11 1991
Norman rd
Dwyer Gerald D (Katherine C) tchr Assumption Coll h
24, 16 Ellis a e
--J W Re tchr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line
--Morise (E elyn) emp Fords h 234 Brock
--Noella clk Quality Market r 3140 Sandwich w
--Ronald (Gladys) engnr Fords h 5869 Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E Twp)
Dycha Carol (Frederika) emp Chryslers h 1547
Langlois a _ '
--Stephen emprBendix-Eclipse r 1547 Langlois a
Dychuk Hnat (Mary) pckr in chin- Motor Products Corp
h 366 McEwan a ,
Dyck Jack B (Emma) emp Fords h 304, 524 Pitt w
Dycke Richd emp Fords r 781 Pierre a
Dye Dorothy Mrs r 1107 Hall a .
Dyer Henry (Sarah) emp Fords r 721 Gladstone a
--Mahlon emp Pond’s Drugs r 3544 Matchette rd
--Regd (Marie) welder Motor Products Corp h 2046
Pillette rd _
--Robt jr clk Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Di ) r 721
Gladstone a
Dyjak Michael (Mary) emp Kelsey Wheel h 1352
Benjamin a
Dykes John A (Florence) automoti e engnr Chryslersh 1120 Church
«John M dr r Win News r 979 Wyandotte w
--Larry dr r E W Lancaster Co 1' 979 Wyandotte wDymock Do illa wtrs Ri erside Grill
--Robt (Gertrude) r 326 Curry a
Dymond Ernest G Re associate rector Church of the
Ascension r 571 Dougall aDynan Thos (Norwin) r 965 Howard a
Dynda P emp Fords r 1339 Benjamin a
Dypuk John (Magdeline) emp Chryslers h 1614 Cadillac
--Mike studt r 1614 Cadillac
Dyrda Carl (Virginia) emp Chryslers h 1203 Hickory
--Cecilia r 1526 Albert rd
--Mike (Mary) h 1526 Albert rd
--Pete emp Chryslers r 1526 Albert rd
Dysiewicz Josephine bkpr CKLW Radio Station r
1384 Parent a
--Ste en (Frances) emp Fords h 1384 Parent a
Dyson Leslie A (Ellen) emp Fords h 3415 Barrymore
lane
“Stanley (Peggy) slsmn Meretsky & Gitlin h 2326
Turner rd
~-Thos W (Elsie) h 1460 Bruce a
Dywelska Delphe (wid Theo) h 794 Campbell a
«Donald (Laura) emp Colonial Tool r 1085 Ouellette  a enue
Dziadura Frank (Emily) emp Fords h 1088 Louis a
Dzibela Chas (Lena) emp Dom Forge h 1450 Centrala enue
——Rose V jr opr Bell Tel r 1450 Central a
Dzik Johnemp United Lunch r 1206 Lena
Dzikowicz Helen h w s Janisse a (Sand W Twp)
-—Michael emp Sterling Const h w s Janisse a (Sand
W Twp)Dzinko Peter (Justina) emp Fords h 2703 St Louis
a (Sand E Twp)
Dzioba Nellie (wid Wm) h 1033 Drouillard rd
Dzis Wm (Annie) emp Windsor Ice & Coal h 1233
Marentette a
Dziuminski J05 (Amelia) emp Chryslers h 1458
Hickory rd
Dziurda Peter emp Walker Metal r 1096i- Marion a
Dzi er J 05 (Helen) h 1450 Victoria aDzodin Louis (Dora) h 1114 Pierre a
Dzombak Michael (Elizth) (Metropole Market) h
1709 Arthur rd
--Raymond studt r 1709 Arthur rd
Dzudz John emp r 982 Cadillac
--Tony (Helen) emp Chryslers h 982 Cadillac
Dzugan Andrew (Anna) emp Auto Specialties h 1806
Hickory rd
Dzunko Andrew (Elizth) emp Fords h 1565 Alexis rd
--Mary A bkpr Win Be erages :- 1565 Alexis rd
Dzurjo Jos emp Chryslers r 1574 Alexis rd
Dzuro Paul (Elizth) emp Auto Specialty h 1420 Lillian
--Paul emp Stand Paint h 5685 Campbell a
Dzyb Benjamin (Mary) r 458 Bruce aE
E & L Building 170 Ouellette a
Eady Campbell (Laura) emp Fordsr 1116 Tuscarora
Eagen Corbin J (Beatrice) mech Fords h 404 Ellis a
west
--Glen (Barbara E) cash bkpr Liquor Control #32
h 512 Josephine a
--Jacqueline C stenog Robt F Montgomery & Co 1-2484 Turner rd
«Martin A (Dorothy) (American Auto Supply 8; Wrecking
Co) h 2484 Turner rd
--Nellie (wid Thos) h 277 Crawford a V
"Raymond T (Bertha) mech Fords h 747 Partingtona enue
--Wi_.nston (Rosalind) emp Fine Foods 1' 277 Crawforda enue
Eager Agnes H (wid Harold) pres Dom Twist Drill
Ltd h 3857 Ri erside dr
Eagle Alex r 1015 Oak a
«Da id M (Lois) h 165 California a
--Douglas D r 165 California a
"Eileen M slsldy Kiddies Toggery r 1344 Parent a--Gordon E (Jean) br sec Mutual Life of Can h 2047
Lorraine a
--Harold C (Charlotte) supr sr of track NYC h 1404
Dougall a
-- Harry (Constance) (Kiddies Toggery) h 1344 Parenta enue
Eagleden Geo C (Nora) emp Long Mfg h 1826 George a
Eagleson Clara r 2352 Francois rd (Sand E Twp)
--Harry (Mary) emp Dom forge h 2352 Francois rd
(Sand E Twp)
Eagleton Geo E (Isobel) mgr Tait Optical Co Ltd
h 665 Pelissier
Ealy Lee M btchr Sunshine Food Store r 638 Moy a
Eansor Alfred W (Edith) (Fabricated Steel Products Co)
h 1528 Victoria a (Sand E Twp)
--A1fred W jr studt r 1528 Victoria a
--Jas F genl shop T J Eansor & Sons r 651 Church
--Jeanne typist Fabricated Steel Products Co r 1528
Victoria a .
--John studt :- 1529 Dougall a '
--Lloyd C(Ethel) ice-pres T J Eansor & Sons Ltdh 651 Church
--Norma.n D (Ida) pres & genl mgr T J Eansor & Sons
Ltd 11 1529 Dougall a
--Richd J studt :- 1528 Victoria a
EANSOR T J & SONS LTD, Norman D Eanoor President and
General Manager, Lloyd C Eamor Vice-President, Law-
rence J Hanley Secretary-Treasurer, Structural Steel and
Ornamental Iron, Auto Transport Trailers and Oil Stor-
age Tanks, 300 Pin East, Phone 4-9258
--Thos H (101a) (Fabricated Steel Products Co) h
1530 Wyandotte (R’Side)
Ear Frank emp Fords r 239 Walker rd
Eardley Carl (Thelma) trk dr r Can Packers h 10,
477 Dougall a
--Kathleen opr Motor Products Corplr 10, 477 Dougall
a enue
--Thos (Jean) emp CNR h 3, 477 Dougall a












































































































































     
     




DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.




- - PHONE 3-3541
 
EARHART
Earhart Donald J (Mary) emp Ford’s h 1515 South
Cameron bl d (Sand W Twp)
Earish Doreen r 1731 Tourangeau rd
--J Da id8dadssmblr Candn Sirocco h 1731 Tourangeau
r0 .
--Thos attdt Slim’s Ser ice r 1588 Westcott rd
--Thos A trk dr r Merchants Paper Co r 1731
Tourangeau rd
Earl Apts 1077 Sandwich w
--Chas (Mary) constr supr sr Soldier Settlement &
Veterans' Land Act h 1514 Bruce a
--Elgin O (Elsie) guide Hiram Walker 8; Sons h 1373
Lincoln rd
--Herbt (Margt) btchr Candn Meat Market r 511
Church
-—John (Jane) emp Fords h 2272 Mercer
«Sidney (Janet) lighting slsmn Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Di ) h 1442 Dougall a
Early Allan A (Marie) slsmn G H Wood h 307, 444
Park w
"Edgar emp Chryslers r 2917 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
--John W watchmkr Minden’s Credit Jewellers r
2917 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
--Wm (Anne) emp Fords h 2917 Ri erside dr (R'Side)Easby John J (Hazel) slsmn h 1291 Lincoln rd
Easson Nelson H asst compt Sandwich Windsor &
Amherstburg Rly Co r 4, 290 Kennedy p1
"Ralph (Rose) supr sr CGE h 756 Partington a
--Wm H r 756 Partington a
East Economy Grooery (Albt Pelletier) 1605 West-
minster a (Sand E Twp)
--End Laundry (Tuck Kong) 1232 Erie e
.-J’os E (Pauline) emp General Motors h 1287Monmouth
road--Matthew E trimmer Chryslers r 1287 Monmouth rd
--Normsn studt :- 325 Assumption
--R Jackson purch dept Stand Mach & Tool res Rose-
land
--Robt jr r 325 Assumption—-Robt (Rena) supt of ser Prince Edward Hotel h
325 Assumption
--Side Cycle Shop Rene Gensens mgr bicycle a; repr824 Pillette rd
--Windsor Auto Parts (John A Byers) 959 Drouillerd
road
--Windsor Beauty Shop (Mrs Stella Mus) 1206 Albert
road
--Wlnd.sor Board of Works Cliff Lawrence mgr 3476
Front--Windsor Cafe (Bong Chan & Wai Lee) 2925 Sandwich
east--W1ndsor Hospital Dr Philip J G Morgan supt 3177
Sandwich e
"Windsor Hotel (Bertha Poitras) '1214 Drouillard rd
--Windsor Roofing Co (Ste e 8; Ralph Botoshan) 1669
Drouillard rd--Windsor Steam Bath (Michael Di inecz) 1056 Cadillac--Windsor Supply (LouisShore) plumbing as electrical
supplies 925 Drouillerd rd
Easter Arnold Insp Motor Products Corp h 9, 477
Dougall a
"German (Virginia) opr Motor Products Corp h 1770
May a
--Dell (wid Matt) h 420 Crawford a
«Regd (Marion) emp Fords r 688 Church
Easterhrook Howard (Bernice) repair man singerSe Mach :- 957 Marion a--Norman Cassie) (Candn Auto Store) n 172
McEwan a
EASTERN CANADIAN GREYHOUND LINES LIMITED, S l.
Springsteen President, J Lnrkin Passenger Agent, G luell
Secretary, Bus Depot 44 London Eut, General Ofﬁce:
and Garage 301 Chnilmn East, Phone 4-7575
Eastern Radio 8; Electric Ser ice (Eric E El idge) 974
Pillette rd
Easthnm Erwin milk slsmn Bordens r 537 0 a
o-Hnrry E (Sibley) nlnmn Borden Co h 1314 ssihibl d—-Inhn emp Fords :- 539 Oak u
-—Wm (Alma) h 539 Oak a
Enstlake E a (wid Alonzo.) h 174 Curry a«Gerald emp Win Star 1- 174 Curry  
EASTLAKE
--Louise (wid Herbt C) h 3111 Sandwich w
Marybelle bindery girl Commercial Press r 170
Curry a
"Ross (Audrey) h 827 Assumption
--Russell (Elizth) btchr Duniop’s Market h 769
Brid e. a
--Wm H (Fi elis) slsmn Borden Co h 2052 Union
Eastman Alfred (Aurora) emp Fords h 487 Broadhead-—Al in (Shirley) emp Fords h 224 Jar is a (R'Side)
“B Clair (Elizth) ice—pres Sterling Products Ltd
h 2191 Pelissier
--Norma em Backstay Standard r 220 Jar is a(R’Si e)
—-Oli er H (Margt) emp Fords h 220 Jar is a(R’Side)
Easton B Whitney (Frances) emp Chryslers h 48 St
Rose a (R’Side)
"Bruce L mgr Royal Bank (Ouellette A S; Pitt) r
1344 Duiferin p1
--John (Laura) emp Fords h 1011 Felix a
--Margt (wld Ias R) h 1218 Marentette a
«Mary E (wid Geo) r 132 Westminster bl d (R’Side)
--R Robt (Mary) (Martin, Laird & Easton) h 860
Lawrence rd
--Ruth M (wid Tate) h 2011 Willistead cres
--Theresa Mrs slsldy C H Smith r 1067 Drouillard
road
--Wm B adjuster Goodyear Tire r 2011 Willistead cres
Eastside Fuel 8: Feed Co Ltd Dmytro Daciuk presAlex Da on ice—pres & mgr 6200 Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E Twp)
Eastwood John slsmn Gestetner (Can) Ltd r 908
Parent a
Eaton Carl emp Chryslers r 1161 Dougall a
EATON CHEMICAL AND DYESTUFF COMPANY, H G Otter
Branch Manager, J A Blair Plant Superintendent, Chem-
icals, Dyestuﬁ, 314 Giles Bl d Eut, Pllone 3-9362 and
4-2613
"Daisy meg Win Star res Realm!
--Ea.rl D (Florence) trouhleman Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Di ) h 1161 Dougall a
--Erlc supt Johnson-Tumer :- 962 Windermere rd
--Fred (Al ina) emp Fords h 360 South,--Gordon emp Fords h 8, 1483 Cataraqui
"Harry W (Alma) 10c engnr CPR h 1375 Wellington a
--Helen M opr Motor Products Corp r 1161 Dougall
a enue
--Herbt r 3, 1483 Cataraqui
"Jack B passenger agt-in-charge TCA r 725 Giles
bl d e
--Jas G (Theresa) emp ClL h 587 Chippewa
«Lloyd B (Fenella) trail mgr Bendix-Eclipse h 725
Giles bl d e
--Ma.rianne hr'drsr Capitol Beauty Salon r 3, 1483
Cataraqui
--Mona opr Motor Products Corp 1' 1375 Wellington a
«Oli e E emp Luikin Rule r 587 Chippewa
--Rose (wid Lloyd) clk John Smiths r 1420 May a
--T Co Ltd (Windsor Branch) Beatrice A Pare mgrss
order oﬁice 659 Ouellette a
--Thos (Betty) emp ClL h 369 Elliott e
EATON-WILCOX-RICH LIMITED, A C Pnllen Vice-President
and General Manager, Manufacturers of Precision Auto-
mobile Parte, 379 Pin West. Phone 2-7214
«Wm (Margt E) emp Detroit h 3584 Sandwich w
--Wm H (Catherine) emp Auto Specialties h 927
McDoug'ail
Ebhinghaus C Robt studt r 1212 Windermere rd
«cm A(Eﬂilﬂ1)(Ebbinghnns Electric Co) B 1212
Windermere rd"Electric Co (Chan A Ebbinzhnus) cloctdoal contra
& elect fixtures 346 Goyeau
--Ernest R (Ethelinda) emp Fords h 1503 Lincoln rd
«Otto (Elizth) shop man Ebbinghaus Electric h 1820
Gladstone a
Ebear Clara (wid J as) r 940 Maison ille a
s-Edwd J emp Fords h 940 Maison ille a
r-Jas r 940 Maison ille a
--Marie wtrs Superior Fest 1’ 940 Maison ille a
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Eberhard Alfred emp Chryslers r 591 Alexandrine
(R Park)
--Arthur (Kathryn A) emp Bell Tel h 1508 Lincoln rd
"Fred (Matilda) emp Chryslers h 591 Alexandrina
(R Park)
«Harry elect motor repr McKee-Morrison Elec r
591 Alexandrine (R Park)
Eberle Adele stenog Champion Spark Plug r 1809
Balfour rd (Sand E Twp)
«Alma Mrs h 1450 Westcott rd
--Ernest h 1809 Balfour bl d (Sand E Twp)
--J’ohn (Anna) emp Fords h 1-4, 1495 Gladstone a
-—Morley (Rena) emp Auto Trim r 1450 Westcott rd
--Nancy receptionist Tait Optical Co Ltd r 1809
Balfour bl d (Sand E Twp)
--Nickolaus r 1063 Marion a
--Y onne M clk C H Smith 1' 1809 Balfour bl d (Sand2 Twp)
Ebert Peter ernp Kelsey Wheel r 1540 Howard a
Eberts Geo B (Mary Jane) emp Detroit h 2329 Howarda enue
--Geo L emp CNR r 221 Bridge a
--Harry A (Lillie) fitter Windsor Gas Co h 221 Bridge_ a enue _ y--J’as studt r 221 Bridge a
-- Robt emp Windsor Gas 1' 221 Bridge a
Eherwein Paul no elties sou enierss chinaware
166-168 Ouellette a h 405 Sunset a
--Paul W (Dixle) slsmn Paul Eberwein h 473 Parting-
ton a
--Ste e (Anna) emp Fords h 1651 Francois rd
--Velma studt r 1651 Francois rd
--Wm (Hazel) mgr Paul Eberwein :- 405 Sunset a
'Ebli Frank (Catherine) emp Fords h 244 St Louis a(R’Side)
--Frank J studt r 244 St Louis a (R’Side)
Eccles John T (Mary) foremn Motor Products Corp h
3, 1014 Marentette a
Eccleston Thos (Amelia) chief eng-nr Walker Metal h
420 Hall a
Echlin Audrey I stock room attdt Burroughs Mach
res Maidstone
«Chas empDetroit 1' 1111 Lincoln rd
"Kenneth (Betty) clk Toledo Scale r 518 Victoria a
--Margt (wid 'I hos) h 2905 Deming
--Thos G (Gloria) opr John Wyeth 6; Bro r 133 Janette
a enue
--Wm E (Helen) acct Fords h 1111 Lincoln rd
Eckardt Allan A systems slsmn Remington Rand res
Maidstone
Eckebrecht Ias L (Harriet) asst genl mgr The General
Detroit Corp of Can Ltd h 1928 Pillette rd
Ecker Alfred A (Jennie) mldr Whittakers Fireplace
h 452 Vera p1
--Cecil W (Florence) bkr Wonder Baking h 983 Currya enue
--Chas (Oli e) emp Chryslers h 1335 Marentette a
--Emest (Ruth) mech City Engineers Dept h 436 Vera
place
--Gerald (Mae) emp NYC h 2137 York
—-Ma.rthann studt r 983 Curry a
--Mont (Leola) bh Wonder Bakery 11 411 Elm a
Eckert Adam J (Barbara) r 1890 Lillian
«Adam (Susanna) foremn Kelsey Wheel Co h 1390
Lillian
“Adam slsmn Stand Paint h 1930 Ford bl d (Sand E
TWp)--J’ohn (E a) emp Stand Paint h 891 Elm a
Eckmier Marjorie P power sewer W L Webster Mfg
r31WalkorFarms(SndE Twp)
Economy Food Mkt (Amen Haddad) (re a meats 2007
W'yandotta w
(«Meat Market (Ion Czene & John Emink) gm 6:
meats, 898 Ottawa
—-Restaurant (Dimitri Vanotf) rest 130-132 GoyeauEddie Robt A (Ellen) emp S W & A h 421 Elm a
Eddie’s Cycle Shop (Erdman Lehman) bicycles 4800
Tecumseh bl d e—-Ser ice (Edwd F Larret) ser sin 1495 Drouillard
road
Eddy’s Market (I Edwd Lipniaclci) gro & meat 2605
Seminole
Ede Harry (Edith) staty engnr Grace Hosp h 974 Church
EdelmanBenj (Irene) h 1251 Curry a
EDEN
Eden Clement (Marie) emp Fords h 991 Raymo rd
--Edw1n T (Rhoda) h 828 Lincoln rd
--Gordon L studt r 1065 Ouellette a
--Harold L (Ann) emp Detroit h 1065 Ouellotte a
--Ha.rry (Dorothy) wrehse clk Imperial Oil h 833
Gladstone a
Eder Jon (Katherim) toolmkr Peerless Pattern h 1'78
Hanna 3
Edgar Alfred Jas (Dorothea) linemn Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Di ) h 485 Moy a
"Dorothy nurse Metro Hosp r 2077 Arras
e-annie r 82 Ford bl d (R’side)
«Gordon emp Fords :- 1451 Ouellette a
--Horace M (Sadie) clk Jones-Laughlin Steel Corp h
1451 Ouellette a
--M Oli e bkpr Detroit h 1844 Dufferin pl
--W Robt (Jeanette) radio opr TCA h 2077 Arras
Edger Thos (Ruth) r 805 Bruce a
Edgerton Therese h 305, 619 Pelissier
[Edgett Annie (wid Scott) t Lrs Searie’s Tailor Shop h
738 Goyeau
[Edgeworth 13de L r 732 Goyeau
Edgley Francis (Catherine) emp Fords h 1934 Bernard
road
--Raymond emp Fords r 2340 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
b-Violet (wid Francis h 2340 Meldrum rd Sand 13 Twp)Eager Lydia stonog ufi'y & Yufiy r 1479 r a
Edison Grocery (Ios F 'I ry'mhulak)3801 Edison a
--Thos A 01 Canada Ltd W Leslie Smiﬂi mgr ediphone
dictating machines 601, 76 London w
Edith Ca ell School Mel ille S Hetherington Orin 1401
Ontario (R’Side)
Edmonds Adelaide r 511-7 De onshire rd
"Annie hsekpr r 355 Sunset a
--Edwin R (Margt) stock clk Fords h 511 Windermere
road
EDMONDS KARL, F.R.S.A., Public Accountant and Auditor,
Mcmber", "Public “M 'L of
Ontario, Room 218, 15 Wyam loiic East, Phone 2-1730,
Res 3371 Sandwich Went, Phone 4-4837. (See cud
Accountants and Auditors)
--Margt (wid Frank) h 260 Tuscarora
--Naomi slsldy John Webb r 260 Tuscarora
~-Robt app Art Display 1' 511 Windermere rd
"Ronald emp East Windsor Auto Parts r PO Sub 12
Windsor
--Thos emp Chryslers r 464 Windsor a
Edmoudson Catherine Mrs r 445 Jeﬂerson bl d
(R’Side)
--Frank (Janie M) emp Fords h 1256 Marentette a
«Kestor W (Mary) wrohsemn Liquor Control h 823
 
London w
--M Frank (Nina) emp Motor Products Corp r 683
McKay a
Edmonstone Wm emp Fraser Box a; Lumber r 830
Monmouth rd
Edmunds Fred clk Morris Drug Store r 1154 Patenta enue
--Lorne (Frances) maintenance Essex Wire Corp
1' 1212 Monmouth rd
--Percy W (Lulu) off mgr Motor Products Corp h2019 Vimy a--Richd (M ) r 650 Hildegarde R Park)
Edna Cartage Lorne McFadden) 3 5 Gladstone a
Edna’s Tea Rmm (Mrs Edna Wright) 1646 Tecumseh
bl d e
Ednie Anne stenog Stand Paint r 1734 Windermere rd
--Frank F (Dorine) foremn Fords h 3050 Walker rd
(Sand E Twp)--Geo (Jennie) lab Chryslers h 303, 218 Sandwich w
--.Tanet clk Federal Store r 1734 Windermere rd
--J'ohn (Margt) elect Fords h 1734 Windermere rd
Edsall Raymour emp Candn Bridge res LeamingtonEdward Albt (Dorothy) emp Abbey Gray h 1304
Ouellette aEdwards Albt emp Detroit r 2236 Elsmere a.«Albt E r on Caron a
--Albt J mach Chryslers h 2238 Elsmere a
--Apts 1014-1036 Assumption 6: 392 London w
"Cal inR (Ruby) toolmkr Fords h 1537 Pierre a
--Carl (Elsie) emp Detroit h 1320 Lincoln rd «Carrie (wid Cornelius) r 1780 George aAlphabetical, lime lyage 143 MiW“m:in.i.b  
 ' stilt)!. I, llll  
   









































—-_E, erett (Theresea) emp Bell Tel h 533 Elm a
--Fish 13; chips (Emrys Edwards a; Stephen Gyarmathy)
rest 460-462 London w
--Fish 8; Chips (Geo T Edwards) 1033 Wyandotte e
--Florence prin McCrae School r 44 Reedmere a(R’Sid e
--Frank emp I Zords r 983 Lincoln rd
--Fred W emp Fords h 31 Elliott e
--Fredk (Violet) office Fords h 2477 Turner rd
--Geo (Edna) h 510 Janette a
—-Geo (Florence) emp Fords h 1144 Moy a
-—Geo emp Fords r 2503 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Geo A (Louise) emp Edwards Fish & Chips h 4'79Wellington a
--Geo T (Frances) (Edwards Fish 8:, Chips) h 1030Elsme re'a
--Harold (Vy yan) clk Le ine 8; Enkin Ltd h 1731Westcott rd
--Harry A (Isabelle) dr r Woodman’s Dry Cleanersh 1214 Curry a
--Haydn (Bessie) h 5, 1291 Elsmere a
--Henry studt r 916 Windsor a
--Herbt emp Windsor Air Port r 2236 Elsmere a
--lda r 1148 Hall a
--Iliad H (I y) stkpr Bd of Education h 916 Windsor a
--I.sabelle emp Fords r 360 Cameron a
-—John G clk C N Exp r 1183 Church
—Kathleen emp L A Young r 1512 Janette a
'-—Lyle S acct Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines rx 525 Moy a
-—Madeline Mrs r 285 Janette a
--Mary stenog Essex County Sanatorium r 1144 Moya enue
--Robt emp Chryslers r 2236 Elsmere a
--Roy T (Ethel) mech Cunningham Sheet Metal Worksh 525 Moy a
«Solomon r 511 Wellington a
--Tre or G (Barbara) emp Kelsey Wheel h 6, 135
’ Ellis a e
"Vernon (Marie) emp Win Utilities Comm (WaterDi ) h 3680 Byng rd
--Walter T (Lillian) emp Stand Fndry h 4, 545Cameron a
«Wm (Dorothy) emp Chryslers r 268 Campbell a
--Wm H studt r 1030 Highland a
Edworthy Doris B r 1581 Laing
-—Florence B (wld Geo) h 1581 Laing
Eftinuk Geo jr emp Fords r 875 George a
--Geo (Elizth) lab Fords h 675 George a
"Nicholas emp Fords r 8'75 George a
Egan Harold (Geraldine) ioremn Renaud House Mo er
h'904 Wellington a
--Ias C (Doris) emp John Wyeth h 3, 278 Josephi
ne a
"John (Jean) emp Fords h 473 Logan a
«John insp Chryslers h 7.6 Prado pl (R’Side)--Michael H (Jane) emp Fords h 76 Prado p1 (R’Side)
--P 103 (Mae) barber 1523 Wyandotte e h 1576Pelissier
--Rose M emp Detroit r 206, 210 Park w
«Verna Mrsnurse Burroughs Mach h 1868 Tourang
eau
road
“Wm M (Gertrude) barr_208, 280 Park w hpsame
Egelton Chas L (Charlotte) adjuster Sanborn 8; Co Ltdh 201, 280 Park w
--Robt (June) emp Fords h 2183 Ontario
Egerton Theresa stenog bkpr Sherman Laboratories1 619 Pellssier
Egg Grading Station Leslie D Annette in charge 711
Church
Eggert Arthur A (Annis) emp Customs h 954 Winder-mere rd
«Carl (Frieda) emp O’Keefe’s Brewing h 1724 Pierrea enue
Eggett Ida (wld Da id) r 309 Moy a
Eggleton Herbt S (Amber) slsmn Remington Rand h111 Elm a
Egleston Wm (Ethel H) customs brkr 211, 374 Ouellettea h 258 Giles bl d e
Eglin Joe E (Beatrice) emp Fords h 695 St Joseph
:--Pear1 off clk Brit Am Brewing h 1366 Moy aEglinsky Edna stenog Sterling Products r 3414 Wynn-
dotte e
--Emily stenog Royal Bank r 3414 Wyandotte e  --Jos (Beatrice) confy 3414 Wyandotte e--Shoe Shop (103 Eglinsky) shoe repr 3414 Wyandotteeast ..  
EDWARDS
EUNATUWSKI
--Chas (Annie) ser foremn Genl Foods h 1219 Janette Egnatowski Alex (Irene) mach o
pr Fords h 2359
a enue Parent a
"Earl (Helen) eleCt Fords h 1002 Curry 3V Egyedy Mat (Frances) welder
Fords h 476 Haig a
-—Edwd (Joy) tchr Dougall AV Schl h 2, 1614 Ontario Egypt Ellen
B cash Dom stores r 26 Elliott e
--Eleanor wtrs Ottawa Cafe r RR#1 Windsor --Frank
H (Susan) emp Fords h 383 church
--Emrys (Catherine) (Edwards Fish &. Chips) h 769 --Harry (Rose
) emp Syrian Coffee Shop h 506
Partington a Partington a
--Ethel emp Fords r 525 Moy a --Ralph N
(Bernice) slsmn Geo H Wilkinson Ltd h345 Church
Egypt’s Grocery (Mrs Susan H Egypt) 432 Park w
Ehling Frank jr emp Cooks Bakery 1- 1658 Tourangeau
road
-—Frank (Anna) emp Fords h 1658 Tourangeau rd
Eikre Rudolph (Mabel) mech Checker Cab h 370Cartier pl
Eileen Apts 1361 Ouellette a
Eisen Albt (Mary) h 1158 Giles bl d e
—-Harry (Eleanor) sls mgr N Tepperman Furn h 637Partington a
--Mer in cr mgr N Tepperman Furn r 1158 Gilesbl d e
--Sydney studt r 1158 Giles bl d e
Eisenberg Clara Mrs h 2, 805 Assumption
--Da e emp Fords r 2, 805 Assumption
--Ethelka (Katz) carp h 329 Aylmer a
--Harold (Rachel) h 711 Brant
-—Hymie attdt Park 8: Shop r 1250 Ouellette a
Eisler Adolphe emp Woodall Contr h 364 St Louis a(R’Side) »
--E a Mrs r 1337 Windermere rd
--Geo (Helen) emp Fords r 457 Church
-—Lillian Mrs r 149 St Louis a (R’Side)
Eiteneier Otto emp Candn Bridge r 1077 Cadillac
Ekblad Geo (Helen) emp Chryslers h 3779 Matchetteroad
Elchuck .Toe (Helen) emp Thorp-Hambrock r 3561Seminole
Elcomb Da e emp Fords r 492 Moy a
Elcombe Engineering Ltd Percy E Elcombe pres
Alex Buchanan sec-trees dump bodies a;
hoists & automoti e specials 3327 Russell
-—Percy E (Constance) pres Elcombe Engineering Ltdh 666 Partington a
Eldani Marie h 1368 California a
Elder Alex emp Sumner Printing 8; Publishing Cores Ojibway
«Donald (Barbara) emp L A Young r 618 De onshire
road
--Howard ser ice mgr Thos A Edison of Can Ltd 1-1474 Pelissier
-—J' D mng dir Humane Society res Church (SouthWindsor)
--R Arthur (Molly) meter reader Windsor Gas Coh 416 Janette a
--Robt (Molly) emp Win star r 416 Janette a
«Wm R clk Windsor Gas h 3rd fir, 7, 308 Randolpha enue
Eldon Edwd (Cecelia) emp Fords h 1314 Bernard rd
--Jas (Estelle) emp Fords h 1444 Bernard rd
--E1dorado Apts 36 Hanna w
Eldridge Elmer slsmn Can Bread res Essex
.e-Farnham L (Florence) h 224 Sunset a
--J'ohn (Audrey) bus opr Eastern Candn GreyhoundLines h 409 Campbell a
--Paula. r 224 Sunset a i
--Robt F slsmn Can Bread res Leamington
Electric Steam Radiator Co of Canada Ltd E B Potter
mgr radiators & elect appliances 3, 315-25
De enshire rd
Electrollne Mfg Co Ltd Da e Mor (USA) pres
Ios Morganstern (USA) ice-pres Peter Grotf
sec-trees auto light acces 1305 Windsor a
Electrolux (Can) Ltd G L Shaw br mgr acuum clnrs1356 Ouellette a
Element Elliott emp Detroit 1' 1119 Windsor a
-~Ias H (Jean 1) lab City Engineers Dept h 1119Windsor a
Elford Carson studt r 1047 Dougall a
--E1ta. emp Eaton—Wilcox-Rich h 7-8, 629 Pitt w
-—Fred (Edna) realtor h 1047 Dougall a
--Jack emp Fords r 1581 Ellrose a
--Ioan emp Chryslers r 928 Lawrence rd
--Milton G (Elsie) pres Windsor Automoti e SupplyCo h 928 Lawrence rd
--Robt S (Elsie) meat opr Dom Stores in 572 Bruce a
Elgar Fred (Fred Elgar Furn Co) res Amherstburg
--Fred Furniture Co (Fred Elgar) 737 Wyandotte e
--Lawrence F (Norna) emp Fred Elgar Furniture Coh 686 Indian rd
-—Sam1 F (Laura) slsmn h 329 Oak a
--Wm G emp Fred Elgar Furniture Co res Amherst-
burg
Elgee Earl W (Ethelyn) agt The Prudential Assurance










































Elgie Gerald emp Fords h 4, 7O Chatham e --Jos rooming house 559 Pelissier h 437 Wyandotte
«Lyman (Helen) emp Fords h 1682 Taylor a west
Elgood Margt Mrs antiques 787 Ouellette a h same «Lillian M mus tchr 29-30, 137 Ouellette a r 475
Elias Andrew (Susannah) emp Walker Metal res Giles bl d w
Woodslee
Elicker Elizth Mrs r 1356 Pillette rd
«Elizth (wid Karl) emp Brit Am Brewing h 1508
' Rossini bl d
Elieff Christo P (E angeline) h 552 Campbell a
Elisha Ernest J (Winniired) slsmn Wm J Daugherty h
529 Victoria a
Elite Apts 773 Pelissier
--Beauty Parlor (Mrs Mary Taggart) 1140 McKay a
«Electric Shop (Norman, Wm 8a Robt Guignion)
electric appliances & hardware 4879 Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E Twp)
--Wool Shoppe (Kay Pratt a Edith E McRobert) wool
& children’s wear 347 Goyeau
Elizabeth Beauty Shoppe (Mrs Elizth St Antoine)
783 Gladstone a
Elizabeth’s Beauty Shop (Mrs Elizth Wuthe) 604
Stanley (R Park)
Elkin Emily r 904 Oak a
Ellah Irwin (Pauline) (Expert Cleaners &. Dyers) h
376 Cartier pl
Ellement Mary C emp Burroughs Mach 1' 4, 554 Pitt w«Oscar h 4, 554 Pitt w
Ellena Anthony (Elizth) h 757 Janette a
Ellerbeck Doris V asst iountain supr sr Kresges r
5 73 Crawford a
--Fredk (Catherine) mach opr Chryslers h 573 Craw-
ford a«Jenny (wid Frank) 577 Crawford a
.--Wi1fred (Elizth) depot foremn C P Exp h 415 Craw-
ford a .
«Wilfred W emp Candn Bridge h 573 Crawford a
Ellery Donald E (Hilda) mach Bowman-Anthony res
RR#1 Windsor
Elley Alfred (Mary) h 144 Oak a
«John F mdry Fords r 919 Dawson rd
«John W (Elizth) h 919 Dawson rd
«Oli e P tchr Gordon McGregor Pub Schl r 919
Dawson rd
e-Robt G cash Customs a Excise r 919 Dawson rd.
«Robt G (Virginia) emp Walker ille Excise h 125
Homedale bl d (R’Side)Ellias Joe (Dom Pool Room) 1- 287 Windsor a
E'iligson Carl (Va'lera) swtchmn CNR h 425 Erie w
Ellingwood Geo M (Irene) mach Chryslers h 839
Windermere rd
Elliot John (Minnie) emp Fords h 1693 Mark (Sand W
TWP
«Wm S (Christina) emp Chryslers h 922 McKay a
Elliott Adam G emp Fords r 10, 416 Lincoln rd
«Alex r 1165 Ouellette a
«Allan studt r 950 Pillette rd
«Arthur G (Kathrine) opr Fibre Products res Sand-wich West
«Aubrey K M (Ethel) asst act Royal Bank h 6,-308
Randolph a
«A ison K (Jenetta) carp Fords h 311 California a
«Beatrice E r 526 Josephine a
«Chas K (Carrie) emp Chryslers h 2357 Marentettea enue
«Chas T (Etta) emp Gottredson’s h 1208 Gladstone a
«Da id (Violet) dr r Stan Brown Transp h 379 Bridgea enue
«Distributing Co (Geo J Elliott) china distributors
108 McDougall
«Doreen erifier John Wyeth & Bro r 1952 Dacotah
dri e
«Elizth Mrs h 353 Campbell a
«Ellen r 227 Brock
«El a. Mrs cash Norton'Pulrner Hotel res same
«Florence A tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 526
Josephine a
«Frances (wid Time) h 327 Caron a
«Frank M (Gladys) emp Fords h 327 Caron a
«660. J (Willoween) (Elliott Distributing Coll) 1425
Parent a
«Gertrude r 779% Mercer
«Gladys E emp Detroit r 327 Caron a
«Gordon D emp East Windsor Auto Parts r 1952Dacotah dr
«Grace F chief billing clk Win Utilities Comm (Hydro
Di ) h 447 Vera pl
«I y N (wid Mar in) h 929 McKay a
«Jas (Nellie) emp Fords h 1446 Labadie rd
«Jas (Dora) emp General Motors h 1952 Dacotah dr«Jae F studt r 1952 Dacotah dr  
«Lillian (wid Geo). h 227 Brock
«Louis (Marcella) emp Inter City Trucking h 1544
Church
«Margt (wid Moore H) h 2083 Iroquois
«Mar in (Frances) emp SW 8: A h 3783 Glendale a
«Mary Mrs r 897 Ouellette a
«Mina (wid Albt) h 2, 1173 Howard a
«Morley mgr Win Star res Harrow
«Norman (Ann) emp Detroit h 321 Eastlawn a(R’Side)
«Norman A (Hilda) mill foremn Walk Lumber h 526
Josephine a
«Oli e A r 1061 Sandwich w ,
«Paul (Windsor Macedonian Club) r 4 Sandwich e
«Regd pianist Lincoln Hotel r 3806 Glendale a
«Richd (Grace) emp Chryslers h 101, 274 Giles bl d w
«Robt (Catherine) clk Fords h 1102 Parent a
«Robt M (Verna) adjuster Helwig Adjusting Co h C,
1190 Hall a«RonaldW (Audrey) emp Teahan Furn Store h 958
Giles bl d e
«Ross (Monica) wtchmn Fords h 2044 Ford bl d(Sand E Twp)
«'1 Leslie (Ruby) dist frt agt CNR h 1029 Victoria a
«Virgil emp Natl Grocers r 1338 Tourangeau rd
«Wm (Kathleen) emp Chryslers r 479 Crawford a
«Wm (Rose) emp Fords h 1276 Marentette a
«Wm A (Constance) slsmn London Life h 27, 951
Sandwich w
«Wm J B (Miriam) rep Candn Go ernment Annuitiesh 1566 Daugall a
«Wm T (Shirley) emp Chryslers r 353 Campbell a
Ellis Alfred (Matilda) slsmn Western Stock Disposers
h 1380 Tiles bl d e
«Alfred M (Abaneita) staty ﬂremn CNR h 880 London
east
«Alfred S (Mildred) genl supt 01 quality control Fords
h 1492 Victoria a
«Alice lab tech Detroit r 2462 Westminster a (Sand
E Twp)«Anita M L Mrs opr Bell Tel r 932 Elm a
«Annie r 420 London e
«Apts 135 Ellis a e
«Archd (H (Edith) emp Detroit h 1135 Pelissier
«Arthur (Marie) h 8, 638 Glengarry a
«Carl E (Mary) mgr Candn Oil Co Ltd h 828 Gladstonea enue
«Chas (Mary) mgr Pillette Market in 899% Pillette rd
«Chas E (Edith) ioremn Kelsey Wheel Co h 1749
Moy a
«Christopher (Lillian) emp Candn Bridge h 1116
Janette a
«Chrisopher jr studt r 1116 Janette a
«Clarence A (Jean) emp Chryslers h 1579 York
«Da id emp Fords r 257 St Louis a (R’Side)
«Donald emp Whitley Office Supply r 358 Gro e a
«Donald T (Jessie) (Bayley 5; Ellis) h 5, 308 Ran-
dolph a
«Douglas (Agnes) (Windsor Motorcycles Sales &
Ser ice) h 2540 Rossini bl d (Sand E Twp)
«Douglas B (Thelma M) (Ellis 5; Ellis) h 2265 Pelissier
«Ede h 2146 Dominion bl d (Sand W TWp)y-Edwd (Muriel) h 1056 Janette a
«Ens. (wid Lorne) emp Detroit h lSM-Lincoln a
«Ernest (Elizth) emp Grace Hosp h B2, 147 Janette a
«Ernest H (Daphnel emp Fords h 839 Sandwich e
-—Florence (wid Harry) opr Elmes Shirts h 995 Oaka enue .
«Frank K (Ellis 5; Ellis) h 1154 De onshire rd"Fred (Elizth) emp Dom Forge 5; Staniping r 899}
Pillette rd
«Fredk G (Elizth) insp NYC h 358 Gro e a
«Geo (Elsie) emp Ryan Constn h 276 Kennedy p1
«Gordon (Louise) trkdr r Inter City Trucking h 1814
Tourangeau rd«Gordon B (Teresa) prntr wm Star h 373 Askin a
«Gordon E (Leona) emp Long Mig h 264 Rankin bl d
«H Marian tchr Sandwich Coll Inst r 358 Gro e a
«Harry G in estigator Central Mortgage 5; Housing
Corp r 1154 De onshirecd
«Har ey emp Fords :- 437 Karl p1 _
«Henry (Anne) emp Fords h 359 Janette a
«Hester emp Electroline Mfg Co Ltd 1' 730 Winder-
mere rd
«In (Jessie) mach Fords h 867 Arthur rd«Ian J (Lydia) ioremn Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 835 Hall
«John L emp Detroit 11 1061 Sandwich W a enue
«John S (Beatrice) welder Truscon Steel 1- 2083 “301111 W (A1109) 313m Sil eme h 462 Glad-3mm
Y Iroquois’ r “em”!
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--Lauri stenog Unemployment Ins Comm r 1380 Giles
bl d e
--Leander (Pearl) emp Bd of Educ r 196 Marentettea enue
--Loris L (Agnes) tool & die mkr Fords h 986 Dawson
road
--Louis r 340 Goyeau
--Margt studt r 867 Arthur rd
--Marion bkpr Parke Da is r 1749 Moy a
--Marjorie Mrs dom 264 Pierre a
--Market (Leonard Langdoun) gro 349 Ellis a w
--Maude (wid Wm) h 1587 Dougall a
--Richd emp Detroit r 2462 Westminster a (Sand ETWP)
--Robt emp Automart Ltd 1 308 Giles bl d w"Rodney B (Flora) emp Fords h 1145 Hall a
"Stanley (Elsie) emp NYC h 845 Curry a
-—Sterling insp A E Wilson & Co Ltd res Essex
"Stewart G (Minnie) slsmn Purity Dairies h 308
Giles bl d w
«Villa emp Detroit h 671 Janette a
--Wm r 845 Curry a
--Wm emp CNR r 880 London e
--Wm (Lydia) emp Fords h 12A, 1604 Goyeau
--Wm emp Prince Edwd Hotel r 308 Giles bl d w
--Wm H C (Alice) emp Detroit h 2462 Westminster a
(Sand E Twp)
--Wm H C jr emp Genl Motors r 2462 Westminster a(Sand E Twp)
-—Wm J (Marjorie M) emp Fords h 460 Rankin a--Wm I (May) emp Fords h 257 St Louis a (R’Side)
--Wm I (Mildred) tchr Sandwich Coll Inst 11 3241
Linwood pl
-—& Ellis (Douglas B 8; Frank K Ellis) barrs 5-6-7,
25 London w
Ellison Chas J (Annie) pres in mgr Chas J Ellison Ltdh 659 Victoria a
"Chas I Ltd Chas J Ellison pres 61 mgr funeraldirs 659 Victoria a
--Edna Mrs fnshr White Laundry r 871 McKay a
--Ethel E (wid W R) empCandn Bridge h 835 Moy a
--Fredk I (Beatrice) welder h 667 Janette a
--.Tune studt r 1255 Parent a
--Mu.rray (Anna) emp Fords h 1255 Parent a
--Wm F (Irene) sls rep Shell Oil Co of Can Ltd (Sls Br)
h 1826 Durham pl
Elliston Arthur J jr (Irma) emp Genl Motors h 1239
Argyle rd
' --Arthur J (Minnie) insp Genl Motors h 1237 Argyle
road
Ellson Lillian emp Candn Bridge r 926 Piliette rdEllsworth Clayton (Bessie) h 1554 Felix a
"Douglas E emp Fords :- 1263 Windsor a
--Leo (Ada) emp Fords h 1263 Windsor a
"Ellwood, see also Elwood
--Amos (Cecille) mach opr Fords h 2340 Meighen rd
(Sand E M)
--Annie h 418 Bridge a '
--Earl C (Marie) opr CIL h 584 Caron a
«Gladys ele opr Can Trust Bldg r 2340 Meighen rd(Sand E Twp)
--Gordon (Gladys) emp Fords h 2290 Meighen rd (Sand
E Twp
--Iohn.(Grace) emp Candn Bridge r 2315 Chandler rd(Sand E Twp)
"Norma r 2340 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
--Norman R (Beth) emp Fords h 2231 Church
«Oli er C (Madeline) emp Supertest Warehouse h1833 Balfour bl d (Sand E Twp)
-—Or ille r 2353 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
'--Richd studt r 2353 Meldrum rd (Sand E TWp)
"Russell (Emelda) emp Chryslers h 2003 Balfour bl d(Sand E Twp)
--Thos (Pearl) corp ofﬁcer Sal ation Army Citadel h
1591 Dougall a
--Wilbert (Marguerite) emp Windsor Airport h 2065
Arras
«Wm mach Johnson-Turner res Belle Ri er
--Wm A (E elyn) mach Fords h 2353 Meldrum rd
(Sand E Twp)
Elm Recreation (Earl O’Neil) 1059 Wyandotte w
Elmer Wm C (Velma) h 304, 1361 Assumption
Elmes Burt L mgr Elmes Shirts h 10, 1516 Ouellettea enue  _1i
ELMES
--F Robt ctr Elmes Shirts 1' 10, 1515 Oueliette a
--Henry (Marion) emp Fords h 1228 California a
--Shirts (Registered) Burt L Elmes mgr shirtsmade-to-order 247 Sandwich w
Elmslie ForreSt L (Barbara) (Direct Letter Ser ice) 113, 139 Sandwich e
Elnor Hazel G tchr Bd oi Educ h 202, 1290 Ouellettea enue
Elouska Dani (Edna) heat treater Fords h 276 Franka (R’Side)
Elrix Henry (Winniired) planning Somer ille Ltd 111074 Monmouth rd
Elsbrie Clifford (Thelma) r 364 Clinton
Elsby Ios (Oli e) emp Wood Specialties 2' 2268 Louisa enue
Elschner Harry (Fannie) slsmn Teahens Furniture 1131, 137 Bruce a
'--Russel (Beatrice) slsmn Bell Real Estate r 420Crawford a
--Wm (Hettie) h 420 Crawford aElsdon Hilton A prod mgr Stand Paint r 561 Crawforda enue '
Elsey Gordon (Beatrice) emp Detroit h 3, 191 Askin a
--Lena (wid Wm) h 4, 1563 Ontario“Raymond E (Ada) customs Dept National Re enue h1444 Hall a
Elsie Emma Mrs 11 205, 619 Pelissier
Elsmere Apts 854 Ottawa 5; 1286 Elsmere a
"Markt (Boris Nosanchuck) gro 1501 Elsmere a
Elsom Chas W (Muriel) bkr John Gilchrist Bakeryh 1584 Arthur rd
--Louise r 1584 Arthur rd
Elson Albt (Cecelia) field rep Labour Management
Co-operations Ser ice Industrial Relations
Ser ice h 926 Pillette rd
Elstome Hubert emp Fords r 671 Windermere rd
Elstone H Raymond (Della) emp Detroit h 37 St Louisa (R’Side)
--W S emp Fords h 124 Patrice dr (R’Side)
--Wm S office Fords r 37 St Louis a (R’Side)
Elsworth Lillian (wid Herbt) h 369 Glengarry a
Eltringhazn Jas A (E elyn) asst Ioremn Chryslers h1622 Hail a
Eluck Geo (Rita) emp Chryslers h 2931 Charles
"John (Catherine) emp Ste ens Bowling Alley r 1127Albert rd
El idge Eric E (Greta) (Eastern Radio (in Electric Ser )h 1375 Pillette rd
El in Annex 8:, Apts 1312 Giles bl d e
Elwin Marion (wid Henry) h 1127 Pelissier
*Elwood, see also Ellwood
p-Geo mech Uni Button Fastening r 1557 Gladstone a
Ely 103 r 287 Windsor a
Elzby John cabt mkr Wood Specialties r 2268 Louis a
--Jos mach Wood Specialties r 2268 Louis a
Emerita R Mary wtrs New Ser ice Lunch 1' 498 Goyeau
Emerson Apts 278 Josephine a
--Beauty Salon (Clarence Emerso n) 1872 Ottawa
--Clarence (Christina) (Emerson Beauty Salon) h2323 Gladstone a
"Donna bindery Walker ille Printing Co Ltd r 762Argyle rd
--Dorothy bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 762 Argyle rd
--Glen' (Ruby) emp Fords r 762 Argyle rd
--Herbt (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1562 Richmond
--J'ose Mrs bkr's hlpr Rowland .5; O’Brien r 73 Randolpha enue '
Emery Alired emp ’Keefe’s Brewery r 939 Drouillard
road
--Alphonse L (Julialh 950 St Luke rd _
e-Archd W (Oli e) h 2336 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
--Arline library asst Win Pub Library r 328 Moy a
--Chas (Rhuna) slsmn Waddell’s Sound & Radio Ltdh 1459 Cataraqui
--Cliﬁord wtr Palace House r 919 Albert rd
--Corriene labelling 8: finishing Seely Products r 950
St Luke rd
--Delia (wid Theodore) r 1202 Cadillac
--Donne (Gertrude) emp Fords h 887 Arthur rd
--Doris bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1035 Goyeau
--Ea.rl (Margt) h 973 Erie e
«Emma (wid Leo) h 1292 Albert rd
--Emma (wid W Zephyr) r 8244 Peter g
















--Eugene (Hermina) mech Meikar Roofing h 2525
George a (Sand E Twp)
--Geo D (Margt) emp Fords h 2347 Forest a
--Harold F (Melina) br mgr Empire Life Ins Co h
328 Moy a
--HenryC (Rose) emp Fords h 919 Albert rd
--Henry E 1 0 PO r 3720 Vaughan
--Henry I (Ethel) mech Hawkeswood Garage h 973
Erie e
"Henry I (Clara S) 1 c PO h 3720 Vaughan
--Herbt I (Alice) janitor CIL h 876 Arthur rd
--Leonard V (Bernice) firemn Win Fire Dept h 3728
Vaughan
--Margt optical techn Imp Optical r 2347 Forest a
--Michael r 623-629 Sandwich w
--Mozart (Alice) (Emery's Woodcraft) h n s Tecumsehbl d e (Sand E Twp)
--Norrnan emp Fords r 919 Albert rd
--Or al (Beulah) emp Fords h 1025 Drouillard rd
--Or a1 I (Y ette) elect Chryslers h 3244 Peter
--Raymond (Eleanor) emp Fords h 1778 Cadillac
--Raymond J (Marie Anne) slsmn Red Comet Fire
Extinguisher h 1212 Gladstone a
«Rose clnr Palace House
«Urbain (Gladys) tchr Assumption Coll h 1533 Elsmere
a enue
--Walter R (Denise) emp S W & A r 1292 Albert rd
--Wm D, (Lillian) emp Chryslers h 1202 Cadillac
Emery’s Woodcraft (Mozart Emery) window a. door
mig n s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
Emigh Be erley emp Grace Hosp r 315 Fair- iewbl d (R’Side )
--Nelson 13 (Mabel) ins & real est 211, 15 Wyandotte
e h 315 Fair iew bl d (R’Side)
Emiru Julia emp Rex hotel r 950 St Luke rd
Emley Bernard r 678 Aylrner a
--Frank F spray pntr Truscon Steel h 678 Aylmer a
"Garnet emp Fords h 1124 London 6
--Laura emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 1124 London e
--Norman emp Truscon Steel r 678 Aylmer a
Emmanuel Mission 1029 McDougall
Emmons Garﬁeld mach V'king Pump r 1175 Louis a
--Iesse E (Lillian) emp Detroit h 2276 Howard a
Emmy’s Confectionery (Ameline Zakoor) ice cream
gro etc 921 Wellington a
Emody Geo (Anne) wldr Motor Products Corp h 1122
Windsor a
Emon Assad (Martha) (Emon Dry Goods Store) h
1261 Oueilette a
--Dry Goods Store (Assad Emon) 215 Erie e
--Nellie emp Candn Auto Trim r 1261 Ouellette a
--Rose clk Emon Dry Goods Store r 1261 Ouellette
a enue
Emond Edgar r 557 Marentette a
"Henry r 747 St Luke rd
--J'os r 557 Marentette a
"103 L (Simone) cabinet micr Bernhardt’s Furniture
Ltd h 1766 Pillette rd
--Louis (Agnesolab City Engineers Dept h 557
Marentette a
Empey Frances r 1033 Chil er rd
--Grant (Gladys) emp Fords h 1051 Windsor a
Empire Auto Body & Fender Repairs ( Cyril
Charbonneau & Anthony Chyz) 928 Erie e
--Garden Tractors Herbt M Hayes mgr, 2291
Dominion bl d (Sand W Twp)
EMPlRE HANNA COAL CO LTD, Kenneth C Culllnni Di isional
Manager, 3304 Russell, Phone 3-4694 (See top stencil
edge) '
EMPIRE LlFE INSURANCE CO (H 0 Kingston, Ont), 906-7
Security Building, 267 Peliuier, Phone 3-8592
"Machine & Stamping Co (Theo Peltie'r) reprng 8:
stamping 4331 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Twp)
--Meat Market (E Pero) 285 Pitt e
--Restaurant (Luka Ksrpenko) 157 Pitt w
"State Ice Co Barbara. McFadden sec, Frank T
' Wheeler mgr, w s South Cameron (Sand W
Twp)"Theatre E C Lamoureux mgr, 115-117 Pitt w
--Welding Ser ice (&dey Charley) (rear) 942 Erfe e
--Wholesaie Groceries (Ones Kosluk) 1576 Howard
a enue
Emslie Geo M (Helena) clk Unemployment Ins Comm
h 1678 Central a
-~Malcolm R trk dr r Whiteman Furniture r 1678
Central a
Emyot Cyril (Labreckae) emp Walker Metal Products
h 444 Pelissier *
~Endi Adam r 1375 LillianEndriss Chas (E a) emp Fords h 1092 Ellis a e
Eng Albt cash Commodore r 184 Pitt er-Geq D 11 1803184 Pitt e  
ENG
--Ping H r 1367 Goyeau
--Thos emp Chinese Tea Garden r 187 Goyeau
--Wa.lter tapmn Commodore r 184 Pitt e
--Yee C (Elsie) clk Kwong Lung Kee Co h 1376
Goyeau
--Yow Gee (Mabel) (Eng’s Chop Suey Ser ice ) h
141 Wyandotte e
Eng’s Chop Suey Ser ice (Yow Gee Eng) rest 131
Wyandotte e
Engart Adam wldr Phil Wood industries r1534
Howard a
--Grace wtrs Getta’s Grill r 1446 Benjamin
Engbloom Earl (Shirley) shpr asst Baum 8: Brody r
1347 Central a
Engel Katherine h 371 Moy a
--Kay r 386 Louis a
—-Philip (Sophie) h 3836 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
Engelbaum Able (Laura) (Abie’s Delicatessen) h
562 Wyandotte e
Engelhardt Frank (Honorota) emp Walker Metal h1827 Alexis rd
"Michael (Patty) emp Fords h 564 Ir ine a
Engelman Nicholas emp Candn Bridge r 1747
Pier e aEngelmann Emil dri tsmn Windsor Planning Area
Board r 1260 Marentette a
--Helmut N dr r Scales 81 Roberts Ltd r 1260
Marentette a.--Nicholas (Magdeline) h 1260 Marentette a
--Rosamund clk Fords r 1260 Marentette aEngland Bertha r 1232 Duiierin (p1
--Christopher (Frances) emp Fords h 1251 Prince rd
--J’os (Hannah) h 770 Rankin a
--0 ha Mrs r 2223 Kildare rd
--Ro t J’ (Annie) emp Fords h 726 Randolph a
--Roy G (Audrey) pres United Automobile Workers
(CIO) Local 200 h 692 Lincoln rd
Englehart Klemens (Marie) 1 c PO h 2015 Sandwich e
English Chas (Betty) slsmn Purity Dairies r 536
Cameron a
--Chas W (E a) assmblr Phil Wood Industries h 2336
Marentette a
--Ede H (Mildred) dr r BreWers Warehouse h 468
Logan a
--Francis studt r 31, 1382 Ouellette a
--Gordon C (Pearl) emp Chryslers h 2524 George a
(Sand E Twp)
"John B (Mary) elect NYC h 31, 1382 Ouellette a
"John M acct Commodore Hotel r 1056 Victoria a
"John W (Mary E) bldg contr 1179 Church h same
—-J’os F (Lillian) opr Fords h 1518 Duiferin P1
--Louis emp S W a A r 464 Oak a
--Mer in (Gladys) emp Fords h 1208 Cadillac
--Roy E (Winnifred) dir Confed Coal 61 Coke h 1056
Victoria a
Enich Wm (Mary) tlr Joseph Steller res Belle Ri er
Enldn Da id studt r 1660 Drouiilard rd
"Leon 1' 1660 Drouillard rd
«Morris (Sara ) ('I i oli Barber Shop) h 739 Moy a
--Re a r 1660 Drouillard rd
Ennis Bernice Mrs h 864 Moy a--Iohn G h 1420 Howard a
--Michl emp Fords h 251 Sandwich w
Ennett Valerie tchr St Anthony’s Schl r 8, 74 Ellis w
Enns Henry P (Mary) ioremn Fords h 2624 George a
(Sand E Twp)
Snright Earl I emp Fords h 961 Howard a
--Francis I r 3467 Wyandotte 9
«Harold emp Crescent Bowling Lanes 1' 961 Howard
a enue
--Harry (Louise) crane opr Wea er Coal Co h 1967
Piliette rd
"Hilda emp Parke Da is r 1967 Plllette rd
"John F emp Fords r 3467 Wyandotte 9
--Lloyd emp Chryslers r 1967 Pillette rd
--Shirley L stenog Hiram Walker 6: Sons r 1967
Pillette rd
«The: J’ carp Fords h 3467 Wyandotte e
Entwisle Rose emp Kresge: r 2469 St Louis a (Sand
E Twp)Enyedy Michl V widr Chryslers h 1139 Lillian
Eob Angelo emp Motor Products Corp 1' 467 Elliott e
Eodchik Sam (Irene) emp Genl Motors h 1036
Langlois a
Eofcou Alexandra r 1147 Marentette a
--Louis emp De Luxe Lunch (1' 1147 Marentette a
Eotros Dan (Acme Meat Market) r 1548 Parent a
Ephraim Morris (Esther) h 875 Cataraqui
Eplett S Lorne (Irene) (Eplett’s) h 1784 Durham P1
Eplett’s (S Lorne Eplett) elect appliances 1035Drouillard rd . I
Eppert Dorothy B clk Frawley Electrical Appliances
r 248 Reedmere (R’Side)
--Elizth Mrs h 1111 Marion a
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--Frank (Gertrude) plshr C Kilpatrick Mfg Co Ltd Eson Alex r 559 Elliott e
t
h 248 Reedmel e 3V (R'Side) Esping Carl app toolmlcr Banner Metal Prod res
,
--Philip (Elizth) pressmn Border Press h 1109 Roseland
Marion a Esquire Men’s Shop (E Maurice Stone) men’s wea
r
Eppler Jacob (Katharina) h 1681 Marentette a 33"] Ouellette a
if
Epstein Gabriel emp Detroit h 745 Giles bl d e Essa Edmund with James Essa
r 956 Parent a
--Goldie slslady Sam’s Department Store Ltd r 745 --Jas (Mary) gro 35 Hanna w h 956
Parent a 4
. Giles bl d e
Esseltine Ross E (Phyllis) emp Elcombe Engineering .
\ --Saml junk dlr r 461 Aylmer a
Ltd h 1026 Wellington a ,
Equitable Life Ins Co of Can The Paul W Haberlin Essen Jane binder Win Star r 3
170 Peter ,
agency mgr, 702-703, 267 Pelissier Essery Colette cash Win Utilities Comm (H
ydro Di ) Y
3 Equity Chambers 52 Chatham w
r 1382 Ellis a e
Erb Geo A barber 82 London e r same --Wm (Emma) emp Walker
Metal h 1910 London w
--Wm sec Beauty Counselors of Can Ltd res Detroit
Essex Boiler 8; Heating Engineer Co (George Little ,
--Robt shipping clk Somer ille Ltd 1' 119115 8: Morris Sekersky) 131
9 McDougall
Drouillard rd "Coal Co Ltd A W Hager mgr, 1232 McDou
gall
Erdelyan Alex (Nida) cigars & tob 1044 Drouillard rd --Construction Co Ltd John Vaughn
mgr, 911 I
Wyandotte (R’Side)
Erdelan Ann Mrs glo e prsr Win Textiles h 11911
Drouillard rd
h same
"GeO ($32,539? Sterling Cmtmtm h 1656 assax comm AUTOMOBILE CLUB, June; r Holden notdent, C F Kennedy Secretary and Manager, 369 Peliseier,Erdelyi Jos emp Walker Metal r 1321 Benjamin aarm Mary cm Gossenn Business Ser ice 1- 1986 Hunting-Fishing Licenses, Tonrist’n Information and
Francois rd Maps, Day Phone 3-5622, Road Ser ice, Night Phone 9
--Mich1 (Elizth) emp Genl Motors h 1986 Francois rd 3.7475
--Michl G (Julia) purch Fords h 4, 416 Tecumseh bl d --County Gaol John M Robinson go ernor 378 Brock
«County Milk Bottle Exchange Ltd Edwd J Leboeuf
sec-tress & mgr bottle dlrs 509, 76 London w 1
--County Ofﬁces 3255 Sandwich w
--County Sanatorium Dr Geo S Jeffrey medical supt1453 Prince rd i
east
Erenchuk John emp Fords r 1171 Albert rd
Erent Anthony (Manda) h 876 Albert rd
"John 1 876 Albert rd
"John (Kathleen) emp Candn Bridge h 988 Maison illea enue
Erhardt G pastor Philadelphia Pentecostal Church "County Sta-mam Hotelmen’s Assn BUM-ta Wood
res Detroit sec, 209, 29 Park w
;
Erichuk Fred carp h 1172 George a --County (Ont) Tourist Assn H J Lassali
ne Sec tress,











—-Management Co E Bayer mgr real est 108 McDowell
"Packers Ltd Harry Poworoznyk (Merritton) pres,J Aloysius McPharlin ice-pres, C J McKee
(Hamilton) sec tress, meat packers 897 Mercer
--Stamp Co Ltd Charles Zabirskie press; mgr, Chas0 Lee sec tress, stamp mfg 227 Sandwich w
815 Erie e
--Pastry & Confectionery (Norman Shaw& MichaelKorol) 876 Erie e
"Recreation (Ulysse Reaume) 999 Erie e
«Shoe Repair (Jos Falsetto) 853 Erie e
Erina John (Katy) emp Chryslers h 1816 Cadillac
3 1 "Auto Parts John Schmutz mgr' 979-985 Howard a --House Hotel (Pete Ko arbasc
ih) hotel 317 Sandwich
1, 1 --Beauty Shoppe (Dora Labrecque) beauty salon 892 west
I
Erie e "Huron J’ (Vera) estimator Windsor Star h 205, 274 1
"Furniture Exchange and Antiques (Mrs Myrtle Giles bl d w
I
Doorigan) 571 Erie e --Hybrid Seed Co Ltd Thomas R Pogue pres, Arthur ,
«Garage (lgnatz Nagy) 1573 Erie e B Reid sec trees a mgr, whol Seed producers
".1 -
"Handy Shop (Alex Dupuis) welding 8; sharpening saws 5300 Ri erside dr (R’Side),(rear) 1056 Erie 9 ---Kent Safety Assn J Wylie mgr, 309, 374 Ouellette .'
--Hote1 (Alphonse Kralo ensky) 1067 Erie e a enue
--Lu.nch (Mrs Leona Monette) 901 Erie e "LEW Assn Library W McKay Wright KC
librarian
--Machine Products (Ralph W Smith) sturctural steel 410, 374 Ouellette a
,
8: shel ing 108 McDougall --Machine & Tool Co Ltd Geo Szoke pres, Robt
_ .
"Market (Wm Morszczyzna) gro & meat 1285 Erie e Tingle sec, Gerald Trimble tress, tool 8; die
"




















































--J'ohn jr emp Fords r 1816 Cadillac --Steel 8: Wood Mfg Co Ltd (Clifford Blun
dell «S: I
"Nick (Helen) dr r Direct-Winters Transp r 1679 Gerald Gosselin) mfrs steel a; wood 29
30 I
Central la College a
5
--Sammy (Ruthe) dr r Schell Transp r 1498 Pillette "Terminal Railway Co The A St Cla
ir Ryley genl
road mgr, 1219 Walker rd
3
Erley Alfred A slsmn G H Wood 8: Co Ltd r 444 Park "Terminal Rly Freight Office 1601 Lincoln rd



















   westErmando Guillermo S (lit The Chilean Information 463 Erie e 1Ser ice 1' 1014 Bruce a . . . ,Ernest Leonard (Rose) emp Can Auto Trim h 477 ESSEX WIRE CORPORATION LTD' w 5 “ sum“ ita?!“- lBridge a dent and General Manager, R S Crichton Superintendent, ﬂyErnesto“ Ernest emp Fords h 236 Crawford a Automoti e Wire Assemblies, 1664 Windsor A e, Phone I--Sophia r 236 Crawford a 4-6444 'Ernie’s Egber Sh” (Ernest man”) 1340 WWW“ Esson Alex (Janet) lab City Engineers Dept r 559 ,Elliott eErskine Gerald emp Fords r 2291 Dougall a "Iane W typeset“?! Win Stu. r 2 3170 peter"Name Gems 5151“? C H Smith h 37" W0“ Essry Brian D shipping clk c H Smith 2' 1382 Ellisa a eErwin Clargnce (Juliette) emp Fords h 868 Dawson "Harry B (Louise) mach Gem Motors h 1382 Emaroa a e"Donald C (Doris) mech J T Labadie r 180 Oak a Estab k Ge P Jean cat sum paint h 137--Geo (May) emp Fords h 636 Hildegarde (R Park) rogmmzrd (a ) a i33%“ G90 (Irene) 591 “ h 1165 M07 3" Estelle Mllllnery Salon (Mrs Estelle Wilson) millineryEsmrd Ch” “Chm” Thfrp'ﬂambm“ 1' 1104 & accessories 1647 Tecumseh bl d e rRi erside dr (R Side) Estok Geo emp Fords r 1091 Marion a l >' "Clifford H emp Thorpe-Hammock h 1104 Ri er- --Geo emp Walker Metal r 1763 Drouillard rdSide 51 (R’31de) Etchells Jos r 766 Stanley (R Park) 1'i "Elizth emp Detroit r 1104 Ri erside dr (R’Side) Etches Fred (Bessie) emp Fords h A, 1190 Hall a'5 --Iean stndt r 1104 Ri erside dr (R’Side) _ "Rom (Rose M) emp Fords h 2337 union) as.;. Esip Michael (E elyn) emp Essex Wire 1 374 "Wilfred c (Ada) emp Fords h 639 Hildegarde r: Campbell a (R Park)' : Esipu Florence (wid Mike) h 1554 Hickory rd Ernie, Aurore E emp Inn playing Card 1. 917,, --Micbael (E elyn) r 2594 Tourangeau rd (Sand E mglois a:. 3 WP) "Donald E emp Duplate (Windsor) r 3811 Montcalm° --Robt J prod clk A 8: P r 1554 Hickory rd a enue »E Eskritt Harry dr r Yellow Cab --Edgar :- 1442 Marﬁn ff 'Eslie Jas wtchmn Natl Auto Radiator r 1321 Benjamin "Eugene (Rhea) mo ing 8: trucking 1442 Martin 11a enue same—-—l4B—- 
ETHIER
«Lawrence r 1442 Martin
--Theresa emp Intl Playing Card r 997 Parent a
"Victoria power Mach opr Walk Bag res Tecumseh
Etienne Ranger emp Fords r 1051 Pillette rdEttlnger Ronald (Thelma) emp Green Lawn Memorial
Cemetery h 2233 Elsmere a
Eugene Beauty Shoppe (Martha Armstrong 8: Alice
Fetzer) beauty parlor 912 Ottawa
--Coniectionery (Alex W Lysay) 515 Ellis a e
Europe Hotel (Peter P Bulat) 1636-38 Drouillard rd
--Lu.nch (Marko Vascic) 1103 Drouillard rd«Pool Room (J Dashe itz) 1102 Drouillard rd
E an John carp r 9437 Ottawa
E ano itch Wm distributor Watkins Products h 985
Shepherd e
E ans Alfred cost dept Motor Products Corp h 819Windermere rd
..-Archd (Beryl) officer Customs 55 Excise h 2286
Turner rd
"Arthur (Jessie) emp Shell 'I ransp :- 545 Church
«Bryce emp Elmwood Hotel r 4304 Ri erside dr(R’Side)
--Chester D (Rhoda) protection ofﬁcer Fords h 475Windermere rd
«Clayton K (Jessie) chf billing clk Win UtilitiesComm (Hydro Di ) h 453 Norfolk a
--Donald hlpr Sleber—Delaney Co r 4304 Ri erside6: (R’Side)
«Dorothy M stenog Detroit Bd of Education r 828Windsor a
"Drug Store (Jas E ans) 1021 Droulllard rd 900Ottawa 8: 1000 Wyandotte e
--Earl (Jean) emp Chryslers h 269 Belle Isle a
—-Elizth M reser ations agt Trans -Can Air Lines1' 1919 Pillette rd
«Faye lab asst Pro incial Laboratory Dept ofHealth r 809 Monmouth rd
-—Fred C (Vera) emp Candn Bridge h 490 Crawforda enue
--Fred G (Elsie) wtchmn Fords h 694 Langlois a
--Fred W (Grace) mach opr Fords h 1811 Tourangeau
road
-—Geo Slsabelle) emp Fords h 1919 Pillette rd--Geo (Virginia emp Fords r 1919 Pillette rd
--Harrlet (wid Jas) 11 3 77 Lincoln rd
--Harry B (Dorothy) emp Fords h 6308 Ri erside dr
(R’Side)—-Howard (Irene) emp Fords r 686 California a--lrene M (wid Edward) h 4409 Ri erside dr
'--Jas (Janet) groundmn Win Utilities Comm (HydroDi ) h 1565 Felix a
--Jas E (Marjorie) (E ans Drug Store) h 1243 Parenta enue
--Jea.n Mrs asst line supr sr John Wyeth 6a Bro h 9,
1219 Monmouth rd
"Jesse (Hazel) emp J D Branch Lumber h 126 Elma enue'--John (Mar-gt) emp Fords h 1535 Lillian
--John (Alexanderia) mech r 825 Bruce ao-Johnl erdlice) supt Commercial Press h 1020urc--John R (Bertha) h 245 Elliott e
--Marie Mrs h 3404 Ri erside dr (R’Side)
«Marilyn slslady Copeland’s Bookstore r 519
Windermere a--Mary R (wid Harry) h 1226 May a
"Murray r 694 Langlois a
--Norman S (Daisy) trans pilot inter Pro incial
Air Ser h 1854 Bernard rd
-—Owen (Jacqueline) emp Fords h 1923 Plllette rd
--Owen P (Rita) mach Fords h 29, 1382 Ouellette
a enue
--Regd (Jean) emp Fords h 2314 Wellesley
"Robt (Mary) emp Chryslers h 776 Aylmer a
--Ronald emp Fords r 414 Hall a
"Sam (Rose) chef Rowson’s r 494 Victoria a"811ml V housemn Prince Edward Hotel h 1, 615
Victoria a
«Sidney K (Signs) dr r Windsor Gas Co h C, 1569
Assumption
--Sydney (Florence) mach Fords h 2237 Turner rd--Wm (Alma) cartsge h 1593 College a-—Wm (Marion) emp Bell_Tel h 730 Argyle rdE anshen Peter (Helen) with Station Lunch h 918
- McKay a
E unuik Michael (Mike’s Market) 11 1373 Prince rdE e Fred]: (Edith) emp Windsor Lumber Co h 1064
V 08mm!"105 (Elsie) mm Fords h 8064 Peter
--Msxwell J emp Fords r 3064 Peter
"Rex N examiner Customs & Excise r 3064 Peter"Russell F (Ruby) emp Windsor Lumber h 1305
Aubin rd--Vincent J (Eleanor) emp Backstsy Standard h 417
Glidden a (R’Side )
 
EVELYN
E elyn Margaret Shoppe (Mrs Margt Grier) dry gds
8: ladies wear 3222 Sandwich w
E erett Louise r 576 Mercer
'--Ma.rgt h 576 Mercer
E erette Roy (May) emp Inter-lake Tissue Mills h
1565 Bruce a
E erick Anna (wid Robt) h 5, 117 Ferry
E eritt Betty I slslady C H Smith r 1409 Victoria a
--Claude (Edna) emp Fords h A5, 825 Ottawa
--Florence (wid Ross) h 580 Windsor a
--Irene Mrs r 1663 Howard a
--Jos F slsmn J D Branch Lumber h 1663 Howard
a enue
-—Louise (wid Sherman) h 441 Rosedale a
--Pearl r 1663 Howard a
--Ruth E stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 235 Oak a
E ersley Arthur (Emily) emp Fords h 493 Glidden
a (R'Slde)
--Joan W clk Win Gas r 493 Glidden a (R’Side)
E es Ernest R (Grace) ioremn Hiram Walker & Sons
h 3015 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
--Harry B (Elizth) emp Fords h 77 Villaire a(R’Side )
--Herbt (Msrgt) h 387 Curry a
-—Jack (Gladys) emp Hiram Walker dz Sons Garage
h 1256 Hall a
--Leonard W emp Curtis Printing 1' 3015 Walker rd
(Sand E Twp)
' --Ralph elect hlpr Demers Elec Ltd r 77 Villalre
(R’Side)
--Sadie (wid Frank) ctge 320 Lincoln rd
--Thos r 3015 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
E on Alphonse r 939 Drouillard rd
--Carl J assmblr Candn Sirocco r 902 Bridge a
-—stid (Lillian) h 177 Market
--Da id emp Fords r 3, 341 Campbell a
--Elmer (Jessie) emp Candn Bridge h 3, 841 Campbell
a enue
--Harry (Stella) r 190 Windsor a
--Kay Mrs baker’s hlpr Rowland & O’Brien 1 562
Church
--Lucills opr Motor Products Corp h 208. 435 Pitt w
--Marjorle Mrs r 2874 Peter
«Mark (Verna) emp Fords r 1024 Windermere
--Merle E buffer 8; plater DeVilbiss Mig r 902 Bridge
a enue
--Norman emp Fords r 460 Caron a
"Olga tchr Edith Ca ell School r 710 Lauzon rd
(R’Side)
"Oscar (Annie ) trk dr r City Engineers Dept h 902
Bridge a
"Paul (Ottawa Cycle Shop) res LaSalie
--Pearl Mrs clk Peter’s Market h 1923 London w
--Preston J (Maizie) emp Penberthy Injector h 859
McKay a
--Roy (Lillian) slsmn Rowland & O’Brien h 729
Bridge a
E onosky Geo (Mary) emp CIL h 1725 Dominion bl d
(Sand W Twp)
.E oy Helen Mrs bkpr Woolworths r 1077 Partington
a enue
"Joan stenog Sterling Products r 5, 2891 London wE zo itch Bessie (wid Philip) h 1515 Church
--Ha.rry S emp Fords r 1515 Churdi
"Jack emp Detroit 1- 1515 Church
«Rose S sec Associated Ser ices Co r 1515 ChurchEwachewsky Mary Mrs r 790 Windsor a
Ewans Oli e Mrs r 857 Marentette a
Eward Frank emp Chryslers :- 475 Giles bl d w
Ewart Alfred (Lillian) emp CIL h 2227 Turner rd
--Jas (Elizth) emp Candn Bridge h 954 Dougall a
--John emp Fords r 954 Dougall a
s-Msry R stud t r 1648 Lincoln rd
--Wm J (Irene) emp Fords h 1648 Lincoln rd
Ewasyke Beatrice opt Motor Products Corp r 325
Pierre a
«Beatrice (wid Peter) h 325 Pierre a
"Walter W (Lettie) emp Fords h 944 Curry a
Ewasyslgx Frank (Gladys) (Uptown Radio Sales 8:
r ice ) r 1455 Benjamin a
«Jennie mach opr Somer ille Ltd :- 1621 Elsmere a
-~John (Elizth) emp Auto Specialties h 1621 Elsmere
a enue
"Michael emp Bell Tel r 1621 Elemere a
Ewsr Alfred (Sadie) stock clk Romeo Mach Shop 11
2446 Turner rd
"Barbara bkpr Checker Cab :- 2446 Turner rd
«Betty ledgrkpr Bank of Mont r 2446 Turner rd
--Bud emp Romeo Mach Shop r 2446 Turner rd
«Denis Aa(gosh) emp Ford Motor 11 1537 Windermere
roEwing E erett (Oli e) emp Fords h 3815 Vaughan
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R E L I N E D
5 5 8 T u s c a r o r a — - P h o n e 4 3 6 2 0
 
 
E W I N G
- — M a u r i c e t r k d r v r J o h n C a t a l a n o r 5 7 5 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
- - M i n a M r s : - 2 1 5 M a y a v
E x c e l l o C o ( H e r b t S & S y d n e y J S t r a w ) r u g 8 ; c a r p e t
r e p a i r i n g & c l e a n i n g 3 7 8 L o n d o n w
E x c e l s i o r G r a n i t e 8 ; M a r b l e W o r k s 1 6 3 P i t t e
" L i f e I n s C o R o y R A y t o u n m g r , 7 0 5 - 7 0 6 , 1 7 6
L o n d o n w
E x c h a n g e C a f e ( T o n y S o l o n y n k a ) 8 9 2 1 S e m i n o l e
E x e h - o d J o s ( A n n i e ) h 4 , 7 5 8 W y a u d o t t e 6
- - M o r r i s r 1 0 5 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
E x p e r t C l e a n e r s & D y e r s ( I r w i n E l l a h ) c l e a n i n g 5 ;
t a i l o r i n g 3 7 6 - 3 7 8 C a r t i e r P 1
E y m a n F r a n k ( F r a n c e s ) e m p T r a i l m o b i l e h 1 5 7 8
G o y e a u
E y r a u d F r a n c e s e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 5 6 3
G l a d s t o n e a v
E y r e A r t h u r C ( L i l l i a n ) e l k C I L h 6 0 7 R a n d o l p h a v
— - S i d n e y E ( L o u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r : h 2 3 9 0 M e l d r u m
r o a d
E z e r i n g A n n a ( w i d A l i r e d ) h 1 7 9 7 H i c k o r y r d
E z e r s k e L o u i s s t u d t r 8 4 7 P i l l e t t e r d
- - M i k e ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 7 P i l l e t t e r d
E z r a I B e n ( M i n n i e ) d e n t i s t 9 0 2 G i l e s b l v d e h 1 4 8 0
V i c t o r i a a v .
F a A r l ‘ o o l C o L t d F r a n k R ' o h a t z p r e s , A d a m ' S c h e r e r
s e c t r e s s , m f g t o o l s 8 ; d i e s 1 1 0 5 A l b e r t r d 4 .
F a b i a n A l e x e m p F o r d s r 1 3 6 3 B e n j a m i n a v
- - S y 1 v a n ( E s t h e r ) c a s h F e d e r a l O u t l e t t S t o r e h 3 ,
1 3 0 E r i e w
- - V a l e n t i n e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e 1 - 2 3 4 6 H o w a r d a v
F a b o k D a n i e l ( E l i z t h ) e m p W i n d s o r P a c k i n g h 9 6 8
M a r e n t e t t e a v
F a b r i c a t e d S t e e l P r o d u c t s C o ( A W 6 1 ; T H E a n s o r )
4 3 3 1 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
F a b r i s U m b e r t o ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 1 2 B y n g r d
F a c h n i e H a r o l d L ( M a r y ) p h y 1 6 6 1 O u e l l e t t e a v h
1 6 2 4 V i c t o r i a a v
F a c t o r y D i s t r i b u t o r s I R o s e n g e n l m g r , s l s a g e n c y
8 9 9 L i n c o l n r d
F a d e r H a r o l d M ( F r a n c e s ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 9 8 1
C a m p b e l l a v
- - J u n e e m p D e t r o i t 1 ' 9 8 1 C a m p b e l l a v .
F a g a n
A l b t
J ( I r e n e )
e m p
L e o n a r d
S i g n
C o
h B 1 1 ,
8 1 5 L o n d o n w
- - B e r n a r d
( D o r o t h e a )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 0 6 8
N i a g a r a
- - J a s e m p F o r d s r 1 0 6 6 N i a g a r a
F a g g
C h a s
M
( V i c t o r i a
) 1
c P O
h 6 3 2
J a n e t t e
a v
- - V i n c e n t
C d r v r
D o w n t o w n
C h e v
O l d s
L t d
r 6 3 2
J a n e t t e a v
F a h e y
J o h n
C
( S u s a n )
e l e c t
J o h n s o n - T u r n e r
h 6 5 0
S t P a u l ( R P a r k )
- - P h i l i p r 9 2 1 L i n c o l n r d
F a h r i n g e r J o h n ( K a t h l e e n ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 8 6
M a r e n t e t t e a v
F a i l l e A r t h u r ( L u c i l l e ) e m p L A Y o u n g r 1 5 4 4
B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J o s c a r p H e a d C o n s t n & S u p p l y
- - L e o ( L i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 0 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E _ T w p )
‘ F a i r P a u l ( A l i c e ) e m p C P R h 1 3 5 0 C a m p b e l l a v
‘ F a i r b a i r n A r c h d H ( N e l l i e ) f t r C P R h 2 1 6 5 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
- - D o n a l d R s l s m n D o w l e r s L t d 1 ' 1 5 9 0 C h u r c h
- - E d i t h ( w i d R o b t ) h 1 5 9 0 C h u r c h
" J o h n A ( P e g g y ) p u r c h o f f F o r d s h 3 5 4 H a n n a w
« J o h n A ( V e r n a ) s i s d i r F a c t o r y D i s t r i b u t o r s h
9 0 8 L o u i s a v
F a i r b a n k s A W ( L e t a ) e m p C P R . h 4 4 1 C l i n t o n
- - F r e d ( E d i t h ) e m p F o r d s h 7 6 5 L o n d o n e
F a i r b r o t h e r A r t h u r s t e a m i t r O N E 1 ' 1 5 0 3 A r t h u r r d
- - L a w r e n c e ( F l o r e n c e ) p a i n t r e p r F o r d s h 1 0 6 3
L e n a v
- - P e a r l L M r s n u r s e G e o E S h a w h 2 n d ﬂ r , 1 , 3 0 8
R a n d o l p h a v
— - W F o r e s t ( A l m e d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 8 P e l l e t i e r a v
" W i l f r e d ( W i n n i i r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 3 W e s t m i n s t e r
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
F a i r e y H e n r y E ( R u b y ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 4 ; S o n s
r 8 3 3 A s s u m p t i o n
F a i r ﬂ e l d G o r d o n s t u d t r 1 3 4 8 M o y a v
. " M a r y c l k C h r y s l e r s r 1 8 4 8 M a y a v
 
— 1 5 0 — —
F A I R F I E L D ,
- - O l i v e
p a y r o l l
c l k
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
r 1 3 4 8
M o y
a v
- - W m ( D o r o t h y ) h 7 2 1 L i n c o l n r d
- - W m ( O l i v e ) e m p D o m F o r g e 8 ; S t a m p i n g h 1 3 4 8
M o y a v
F a i r h u r s t
E l i z t h
( w i d
1 0 5 )
h
1 5 6 8
B r u c e
a v
" F r e d k
( M a r y )
e m p
F o r d s
h
7 3 8
H i l d e g a r d e
( R
P a r k )
- - H e n r y
( L i l l i a n )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 5 8 1





( H e l e n )
r e p o r t e r
W i n
S t a r
h
2 5 2
V i l l a i r e
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J o s
C
( J u a n i t a )
p e r s o n n e l
m g r
L o n g
M f g
h
1 7 2 4
B y n g r d
- - J o s
J ( L i l l i a n )
s p r a y
p n t r
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
r
1 5 8 1
W i n d s o r a v
F a i r l e y
D o n a l d
d r v r
J T
L a b a d i e
r 3 2 4
F o r d
b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
" B a r r y W c l k I m p B a n k : - 1 1 5 6 W e s t c o t t r d
- - J a s
( F l o r e n c e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 4 4
J a r v i s
a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - J o s ( L i l y ) i n s p S i l v e r w o o d ’ s h 1 1 5 6 W e s t c o t t r d
" M a r t h a M s l s l a d y C H S m i t h r 1 9 2 5 T o u r a n g e a u r d
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- - R o b t d r u g g i s t P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e r 1 0 7 7 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
F e r r y A p a r t m e n t s 1 1 7 F e r r y
- - L u n c h ( P e t e r O g n e n o v i c h ) 2 0 1 1 S a n d w i c h e
- - R o b t ( L i l y ) e m p E m p i r e - H a n n a C o a l h 1 5 2 5 G e o r g e
a v e n u e
F e r s t S i d n e y ( S i d ’ s S h o e S t o r e ) r e s D e t r o i t
F e r t a l y A n d r e w ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 1 7 M o y a v
« E v a M c l k A n t o n H o r v a t h r 1 4 1 7 M o y a v
F e r u z z i B r u n o ( E l l a ) l a b r 1 7 2 7 P a r e n t a v
F e s t o r a z z i e E d w d e m p N e i l B a k i n g C o h 5 8 0 E r i e e
F e t c h e S t e p h e n h 3 8 , 1 2 9 M c D o u g a l l
F e t t e r A d a m ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g
r 1 2 3 9 A l b e r t r d
F e t t e r l e y R o y e m p F o r d s : - 7 3 2 M o y a v
- - W a l t e r L ( E d i t h ) e m p I m p e r i a l O i l h 3 8 5 3 M a t c h e t t e
r o a d
F e t z e r A l i c e ( E u g e n e B e a u t y S h o p p e ) r 1 0 4 7 M a l - e n t e -
t t e a v
- - B a r b a r a M r s h 1 0 4 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - . T o s ( B e r t h a ) c a r p h 3 6 1 8 Q u e e n
- - J o s ( A l i c e ) m a c h N i c k l e s o n T o o l & D i e 1 ' 1 0 4 7
M a r e n t e t t e a v
F e u t e u x M ( R h e a ) e m p W e l l s C o r p r 1 0 4 3 P i l l e t t e r d
F e w E l i z t h ( w i d G e o ) r 1 2 3 8 A r g y l e r d
- - G e o r 2 9 0 4 S a n d w i c h w
- - R e g d ( A l m a ) d i e s e t t e r C h r y s l e r s h 6 3 3 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
- - R o b t R ( A g n e s ) m a c h o p t L o n g M f g h 1 0 4 2 E l m a v
F e w t r e l l J a s p n t r h 1 7 2 5 E v e r t s a v ( S a n d W T w p )
F e x R G e o ( M a r g t ) c o o k E l m w o o d H o t e l h 1 7 5 6
W e s t c o t t r d
F i b r e P r o d u c t s o f C a n a d a L t d F r e d k A H o r n & P e t e r
G H a r r i s v i c e p r e s ’ s f i b r e P r o d u c t s 1 7 0 0
L a n g l o i s a v
F l c k A l b t C ( T h e l m a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 , 8 9 0 E r i e e
~ - C h a s e m p O s b o r n e L u m b e r C o r 1 8 3 E l m a v
h - D o r o t h y M s t e n o g F o r d s h 1 0 7 , 5 2 4 P i t t w
- - F e r m a n 1 1 ( A n n a ) f o r e m n S o m e r v i l l e L t d h 4 , 8 2 6
1 0 3 J a n i s s e a v
" J a c o b e m p S t a n d a r d B a k e r y r 1 4 0 6 C a d i l l a c
- - I o h n b a k e r S t a n d B a k e r y 1 - 1 4 0 6 C a d i l l a c
- - J o h n ( J o s e p h i n e ) p n t r r 4 4 2 K a r l P 1
F i d d e s J a s A ( R u t h ) f t r W i n d s o r G a s h 2 7 4 1 S t L o u i s
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J ' e s s i e A h 3 4 1 P a r t i n g - t o n a v
" J o h n ( A l i c e ) s t a t y e n g n r F o r d s h 1 0 4 4 J a n e t t e a v
- - W m r 2 2 1 1 K i l d a r e r d
F i d d l e r J o h n 1 r b r k l y r r 3 8 4 4 M o n t c a l m
“ J o h n ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C I L h 8 8 4 4 M o n t c a l m
F i d l e r N e t t i e d i r M e t r o p o l i t a n S c h o o l o f N u r s i n g h
8 4 9 K i l d a r e r d
F i e l d B e n j E ( N o l a ) y a r d m n C N R h 4 7 2 R a n k i n a v
. - - E r n e s t ( A n n e ) d e c o r a t o r h 1 9 1 E r i e e
- - H e r b t d e c r 1 9 1 E r i e e
- - M a r t h a J ( w i d P e t e r ) r 3 5 1 R a n d o l p h a v
« M a r y ( w i d F r a n c i s ) h 1 7 6 5 L o n d o n w
« N o r m a n E ( E l s i e ) p r e s R e c o r d P r e s s i n g C o L t d
h 7 2 1 I n d i a n r d
" P a u l ( G l a c h r s ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 4 6 6 C e n t r a l
a v e n u e
- - S h i r l e y e m p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 7 4 H a n n a e
. - - S i d n e y ( L a u r a ) g e n l m g r W i n d s o r P a t t e r n s h 2 1 6 6
C h i l v e r r d
- - S t a n 1 e y L ( A n g e l i n e M ) b t c h r L o n d o n F o o d M a r k e t s
# 2 h 7 6 3 W a l k e r r d
F i e l d i n g A p t s 2 6 5 - 2 7 1 C h a t h a m 9
‘ - - C o l i n M ( M a r y ) r e c c l k C h r y s l e r s h 1 , 1 6 2 8
W y a n d o t t e w
" D o n a l d r 1 1 0 6 H a l l a v
“ D o n a l d a n d C o ( W m G F i e l d i n g ) d i s t r i b u t o r ( r e a r )
1 1 0 6 H a l l a v
- - E r n e s t b a r t e n d e r D r i v i n g P a r k H o t e l r 2 8 1 4
D o u g a l l a v
" E r n e s t C _ ( M a u d e ) ( F i e l d i n g & S o n ) h 1 7 2 3 S a n d w i c h
e a s t
" M a u d A e m p D e t r o i t r 2 2 8 1 P e l i s s i e r
 
F I E L D I N G
- - M i n n i e ( w i d C a s t l e ) r 9 5 0 C h u r c h
- - N o r m a n ( D r i v i n g P a r k H o t e l ) h 2 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- — W m G ( R o s e ) o p r m u s i c b o x e s 1 1 0 6 H a l l a v h s a m e
- - & S o n ( E r n e s t F i e l d i n g ) g r o c e r 2 3 5 S a n d i w c h e
F i e l d s A l e x ( D o r o t h y ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 3 9 0
C a m e r o n a v
- — A l f r e d J ( M a r y ) f o r e m n H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 9 2 6
M o n m o u t h r d
- - A r t h u r e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m h 7 0 5 C h u r c h
« A r t h u r ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 9 1 1 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - C h a s ( N o r a ) i n s p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s h 4 , 7 8 9 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
- - D a v i d R ( V i o l e t ) f i r e a l a r m d i s p a t c h e r W i n F i r e
D e p t h 1 4 5 6 W e s t c o t t r d
— - D e l i a r 1 4 9 A y l m e r a v
- - D e v i n n a M r s e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 5 3 0 J a n e t t e
a v e n u e
" E a r l I i n c i n e r a t o r o p r C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t r 8 4 0
M e r c e r
- - E r n e s t ( H a z e l ) e m p L A Y o u n g h 3 , 1 2 9 0 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
- - E u g e n e J ( A u d r e y ) m a i n t K r e s g e s h 1 1 2 7 F e l i x a v
“ F r a n c i s J ( J a n e ) a s s e s s o r T o w n o f R i v e r s i d e h
1 7 2 9 B e n j a m i n a v
- - F r a n k ( T h e r e s a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 7 7 5 P a r e n t a v
« H a r v e y H ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 5 4 M e i g h e n r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - J a s A m a i n C a n B r e a d
- — J o b e ( E d i t h h 4 8 3 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- - J o s ( B e u l a h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 5 3 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d
E T W P )
- - J o s e p h i n e h 8 4 0 M e r c e r
- - L a w r e n c e ( F r a n c e s ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s h 7 9 3
C h i l v e r r d
- — L e a h h 9 0 3 M c K a y a v
- - L e o e m p A u t o m a t i c H e a t i n g & S u p p l y C o r e s R R
# 1 W i n d s o r
- - L l o y d D ( G e r m a i n e ) a s s t f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 2 3
B e r n a r d r d
- - L o u i s L ( A l m i r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 0 8 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - O r v a l ( C e c i l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 6 L a u z o n r d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - P e r c y ( I d a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 0 5 M o y a v
- - P h i l i p H ( D a i s y ) c o n d u c t o r - N Y C h 1 0 8 5 P e l i s s i e r
" P h i l i p J ( P h y l l i s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 1 W i n d s o r a v
- - R a y m o n d ( L o r i d a ) e m p W i n d s o r L a u n d r y h 3 , 4 2 0
A y l m e r a v
" R o y r 2 2 5 4 M e i g h e n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - R u s s e l ( J o y c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 7 0 O a k a v
- - S h i r l e y M r s p a c k e r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 7 4 H a n n a e
- - U l y s s e ( O p h e l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 9 0 C a m e r o n a v
- - U l y s s e ( M a r i e ) r u b b e r d e p t i o r e m n C a n d n C o l l o i d
P r o d u c t s L t d 1 1 1 2 9 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - W m ( D o r e e n ) e m p F o r d s r 7 1 6 M o n m o u t h r d
- - W m ( I s a b e l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 3 5 R i c h m o n d
- - Y v e t t e M s i s c l k K r e s g e s r 1 4 2 3 B e r n a r d a v
F i e y c h N i c k e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 3 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
* F i f e , s e e a l s o F y i ‘ e
- - E l m e r e m p M C R r 4 3 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
" E m i l y M r s h 2 0 5 P r a d o P l ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E u g e n e R ( I v y ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 5 3 6 A y l m e r a v
- - G o r d o n R ( E i l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 , 1 3 6 0
O u e l l e t t e a v
F i g g F r e d W ( A b i g a i l ) h 2 4 5 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
F i g u r e I g n a c e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 7 1 C a d i l l a c 1
F i l b e y S t e p h e n ( V i o l e t ) e m p F o r d s h 8 2 4 V i c t o r i a a v
F i l b y G e o M ( M a r g u e r i t e E ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 5 3 1
E u r o s e a v
F i l i a t r a u l t J o h n n i e e m p R o m e o M a c h i n e S h o p r 1 6 4
F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
F i l i a u l t A l e x ( R o s e ) d i e s e t t e r F o r d s h 2 7 8 B e l l e
I s l e a v
- - G o r d o n ( S h i r l e y ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 2 7 8
B e l l e I s l e a v
“ H e c t o r ( C e c i l e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 3 9 M o y a v
- - J o s L ( E l i z t h ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 6 1 1 F o r d
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - L e o ( I s a b e l l e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 6 5 1 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - L u c i l l e p o w e r m a c h o p r W i n T e x t i l e s r 1 6 5 1 F o r d
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - R a c h e l p o w e r m a c h o p r W i n B u f f & S p e c i a l t i e s r
1 6 5 1 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
F l l i n o ﬁ C a r l ( C a r o l i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 7 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
F i l i p e k J o s ( V e l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 0 6 A r t h u r r d
F i l i p i c M a t h i a s ( A n n a ) s l s m n W i n d s o r I c e & C o a l h
7 5 9 E l l i s a v e
F i l i p o n A n g e l i n e e m p L A Y o u n g r 1 3 2 3 E l l r o s e a v
F i l i p o v J a s ( D i a n a ) c a r p C M P e l t o n h 1 3 2 3 E l l r o s e a v
F i l l a r L e o F ( S t e l l a ) c o o k R a d i o R e s t h 1 2 7 8 B r u c e a v
" W a l t e r e m p F o r d s r 2 2 5 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a v e n u e
- — C h a s
W
e n g n r
F o r d s
h
1 7 2 5























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































F I S H E R F I T Z G E R A L D
« D o u g l a s ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p C e n t r a l C o n s t h 3 1 2 L o u i s - - C l a r e n c e H ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 2 H i c k o r y r d
a v e n u e - - C 1 e m e n t ( J o a n ) m e c h H e w i t t B a t t e r y 8 ; E l e c t r i c
- - E a r 1 H e n g n r S a n d w i c h W i n d s o r 8 : A m h e r s t b u r g R l y
r e s R o s e l a n d
- - E l l z t h ( w i d J o h n ) h 3 4 3 E r i e w
- - E ] i z t h ( w i d S e b a s t i e n ) h 1 4 3 8 V i c t o r i a a v
- - F l o r e n c e ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 1 1 6 C a t a r a q u i
- - F r e d J ( D o r o t h y ) t n s m t h C e n t r a l P l u m b i n g h 1 0 3 7
C u r r y a v
- - F r e d . k E ( V i o l e t ) d i s t r e p R a p i d G r i p & B a t t e n L t d
h 1 8 3 8 B y n g r d
- - G e o L ( M a r y ) n i t e s u p r v s r D o t 8 : C a n T u n n e l h 2 3 6
E l m a v
- - G l a d y s M r s e m p E s s e x C o u n t y S a m t o r i u m r 4 8 2
E r i e e
- - G l é n W s t u d t r 1 1 1 6 C a t a r a q u i
- - i v y e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g s r 1 1 1 6 C a t a r a q u i
- - J a c k l a b W i l f r e d C o o p e r r 3 4 1 2 R u s s e l
- - I a s ( A g n e s ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 2 2 0 4 P a r e n t a v
- - J a s C r 1 1 3 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - L e o C ( A l m a ) ( F i s h e r ’ s F l o w e r s ) h 1 4 3 8 V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e
- - L e o n a r d ( A g n e s ) s l s m n H o w i t t B a t t e r y 8 : E l e c t r i c
S e r v h 1 3 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
" L e s t e r T ( M a r y ) m g r G u a r a n t y T r u s t r e s W h e a t l e y
- - L i l a M r s h 1 8 5 6 L a i n g a v
- - M a r g t t c h r P r i n c e o f W a l e s S c h o o l h 3 , 2 8 5
C a m e r o n a v
- - M a r g t M s e c I n t l B u s i n e s s M a c h i n e s C o L t d r 4 6 3
S u n s e t a v
- - M a r g u e r i t e A c l k R o y a l B a n k r 8 2 9 M o y a v
- - M a r i o n n u r s e G r a c e H o s p r 8 2 9 M o y a v
- - M a r i o n w a r d a i d e E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 3 1 9 6
S a n d w i c h w
- - M i c h a e i e m p F o r d s h 4 9 4 M c K a y a v
- - M o r t o n e m p D e t r o i t h 5 2 3 G i l e s b l v d 6
- - R a y m o n d r 8 2 9 M o y a v
- - R i c h d J s t u d t r 1 4 3 8 V i c t o r i a a v
- - R o s e ( w i d S a m l ) r 5 2 3 G i l e s b l v d e
- - S a r a h ( w i d A l f r e d ) h 5 7 2 J a n e t t e a v
- - S u s a n s t e n o g r 1 4 3 8 V i c t o r i a a v
- - V i c t o r d e c h 1 , 5 8 8 D u ﬂ e r i n P l
- - W C a l v e r t ( H a n n a h ) c l k B l a k e P i e r c e F i n a n c e L t d
r 1 4 7 5 P i l l e t t e r d
- - W m ( J a n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 1 1 A s s u m p t i o n
- - W m ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 1 6 C r a w f o r d a v
- - W m I s t u d t r 2 3 6 E l m a v
F I S H E R ' S F L O W E R S ( I . C F i s h e r ) , F l o r i s t s , 9 2 5 W y u d o t t e
W e s t , P h o n e s 3 - 7 4 9 6 , N i g h t s 3 - 4 3 7 4
F i s h e r k e l l e r F r a n k ( H a z e l ) e m p D e t r o i t r 3 4 , 1 3 8 2
O u e l l e t t e a v
F i s t e r S t a n l e y r 9 5 6 A l b e r t r d
F i t c h C l y d e s t u d t r 1 4 2 0 D o u g a l l a v
- - D o r o t h y s t u d t r 1 4 2 0 D o u g a l l a v
- - F l o y d J ( K a t h l e e n ) s u p r v s r B o r d e n C o h 1 1 3 0
J a n e t t e a v
- - F r e d k ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p F i t c h 6 ; S o n s C o n t h 2 3 5 9
F r a s e r a v
— - K e n n e t h ( B e t t y ) s u p t S o m e r v i l l e L t d h 1 3 6 3 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
- — L e o n a r d c o n t r h 2 3 8 6 H o w a r d a v
- - L o i s c l k I m p e r i a l B a n k r 1 4 2 0 D o u g a l l a v
- M a . r t h a ( w i d H e n r y ) h 8 4 5 B r u c e a v
" P h y l l i s M r s h 2 1 8 7 P a r e n t a v
— - V i c t o r L ( G e r a l d i n e ) ( W i n d s o r M o t o r c y c l e s S a l e s &
S e r v i c e ) h 4 2 3 F o c h a v
- - W a l t e r ( N o r m a ) m e t e r r e a d e r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 4 2 0 D o u g a l l a v
" W m H R e v ( L y d i a ) p a s t o r B e t h e l P e n t e c o s t a l
C h u r c h h 2 2 1 B r u c e a v
F i t c h i e G e o r 4 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
F i t t e r - e r T h e o d o r e ( G r a c e ) e m p D e t r o i t r 4 8 5 B r u c e
a v e n u e
F i t t o n B e t t y h a i r d r s r I v a n S a l e s B e a u t y S a l o n 1 - 6 5 6
H i l d e g ' a r d e ( R P a r k )
“ 6 9 0 ( H i l d a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 5 6 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
F i t w e l l G l o v e & M f g C o L t d B a r n e y H u r w i t z p r e s ,
N o r m a n H u r w i t z v i c e p r e s , W m H u r w i t z s e c
t r e e s 8 ; m g r , 1 8 0 1 W a l k e r r d
F i t z e l l A r t h u r e m p F o r d s r 4 2 4 J a n e t t e a v
" W i l f r e d e m p W h i t e R e s t a u r a n t r 5 4 8 V i c t o r i a a v
F i t z g e r a l d A r t h u r ( G r a c e ) e m p C N R h 3 4 7 P a r t i n g t o n
a v e n u e
- - A r t h u r S ( G r a c e ) ( A r t h u r S F i t z g e r a l d & C o ) h 3 ,
1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
F I T Z G E R A L D , A R T H U R S & C O M P A N Y ( A r t h u r S F i t z G e r a l d ,
C L , G E L , G u y F L u t t r e l i , C L , H a r r y R e y e s , C L ) ,
C h a r t e r e d A c c o u n t a n t » , 3 0 7 C a n a d a B u i l d i n g , 3 7 4 O n e l -
l e t t e A v e , P h o n e 3 - 3 1 0 0 ( S e e a d v f r o n t c o v e r , a l s o c a r d
A c c o u n t a n t l )
" C e c i l d r v r ‘ r 1 1 5 4 E l m ' a v
 
r e s E s s e x
- - G e o s t u d t r 1 1 5 4 E l m a v
« G e r a l d e m p F o r d s h 2 2 4 1 M e r c e r
, - - H e l e n M r s r 1 8 5 1 C e n t r a l a v
“ J a c k ( E l i z t h ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s h 2 4 6 2
L l o y d G e o r g e b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 2 , 3 4 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
" J o h n e m p S t a n d P a i n t r 9 1 9 M c K a y a v
- - L a u r a M r s e m p E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 1 4 5 3
P r i n c e r d
— - M a r g t ( w i d S t e v e n ) h 2 2 , 3 4 2 1 W y a n d o t t e e
- - M a r y p h y s i c a l d i r Y M & Y W C A r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - N o r m a T M r s c o m p t o p r H i r a m W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s
r 4 1 1 L o g a n a v
- - N o r v a l ( M i n n i e ) e m p S W 8 ; A h 3 6 4 5 K i n g
- - S h i r l e y A o p r B e l l T e l r 1 6 4 2 H i c k o r y r d
- - T h o s ( M a r i e ) e m p C I L h 9 8 3 J o s e p h i n e a v
- — T h o s j r e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 5 4 E l m a v
- - T h o s ( M a r g t ) e m p M C R l y h 1 1 5 4 E l m a v
" W i l f r e d ( A g n e s ) a s s m b l r C h r y s l e r s h 2 8 2 B e l l e
I s l e a v
- - W i l f r e d t o o l i m p r o v e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 6 4 2
H i c k o r y r d
- - W m h 1 1 , 2 6 5 - 2 7 1 C h a t h a m e
- - W m ( L a u r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 0 3 A u b i n r d -
« W m ( G l a d y s ) e m p W i n d s o r A i r p o r t h 7 8 7 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
- - W m E ( D o r o t h y ) m a c h W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 9 7 0 O t t a w a
F i t z g i b b o n J o h n r 1 6 5 P i t
F i t z p a t r i c k A l f r e d ( H a r r i e t t ) t o o l m k r K e l s e y W h e e l
h 1 5 5 5 M o y a v
- - A n n i e ( w i d P e t e r ) h 2 2 4 4 U n i o n
" A u d r e y M t e l l e r R o y a l B a n k 1 ' 8 7 8 A r t h u r r d
- - B u d ( J e a n ) p l s t r F i t z p a t r i c k 8 ; S o n s h 1 7 6 9
T o u r a n g e a u r d
" C a r l e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 4 2 H a l l a v
- - C h a s L ( A n g e l a r c o ) c l k J T L a b a d i e h 2 , 1 3 9
S a n d w i c h e
- - C l a y t o n e m p M o r r i s W i l l a r d B a t t e r y S e r v r 1 9 6
O l k a v
« E d w d ( M o l l y ) c a r e t k r M e t r o p o l i t a n H o s p h 1 , 1 1 0
E l l i o t t w
- — E d w d J c o s t a c c t F o r d s h 8 9 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - E v a h 4 , 4 7 6 P a r e n t a v
" G a r n e t e m p F o r d s r 1 5 2 5 H a l l a v
- - G o r d o n
P
( H e l e n )
h 2 7 9
V i r g i n i a
a v
( 1 2 ’
S i d e )
- - H e l e n a




G i l e s
b l v d
w
« H e n r y ( G e r t r u d e ) h 1 0 4 2 H a l l a v
- - J a c q u e l . i n e r 3 7 2 1 V a u g h a n
- - J a . n e r 3 5 8 L o u i s a v
« J o h n ( S t e l l a ) l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 1 5 7 5
P i e r r e a v
" J o h n ' W c a r e t k r H o l y R o s a r y S c h o o l 1 ' 1 4 3 5 E l l r o s e
a v e n u e
« K e n n e t h S ( H e l e n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 7 3 8 G o y e a u
- - L e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 4 2 H a l l a v
" L e s l i e ( L o u i s a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 0 5 F o r e s t a v
« L o t t i e ( w i d J o h n ) r 3 9 4 C a m e r o n a v
“ M i c h a e l J ( M a r y ) c a r p h 8 7 8 A r t h u r r d
- — M o r r i s ( M u - g t ) e m p C N R h 9 6 9 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - O r v a 1 ( R h e a ) e m p C h r y s l e r : 1 - 1 0 8 9 M a y a v
« P e r c y ( A d d i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 6 O a k a v
“ P h i l i p E ( M a r g u e r i t e ) c h e m i s t S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s
h 1 1 0 3 P e l i s s i e r
« R a y m o n d c h e c k e r k a d j u s t e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
r 1 0 4 2 H a l l a v
- - S u s a n M s i s c i k K r e s g e s r 1 0 8 9 E l m e v
- - V e r n o n J ( M a y ) d r v r F o r d s h 1 4 4 7 E u r o s e a v
- — V e r n o n J ( W i n e t t n ) p l s t r c o n t r a c t i n g h 1 4 3 5
E l l r o s e a v
- - W m ( A n n i e ) l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 1 5 2 5 H a l l a v
F i t n s i m m o n s A g n e s ( w i d W m ) h 5 9 0 S h e p h e r d 9
a - C h n s W ( V i o l e t ) a s s t m g r L i q u o r C o n t r o l B d o f O n t
# 3 4 h 4 7 2 P a t r i c i a r d
- — H e n r y h a n d y m a n W a d d e l l ’ s S o u n d & R a d i o L t d r 1 4 7 1
P i l l e t t e r d
« J a n ( M a r y E J ) a p p o p r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o
D i v ) h 1 5 8 5 W i n d s o r a v
- - l ’ a n e r 1 5 8 5 W i n d s o r a v
- - J o h n J ( A n n e ) c l k B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 3 8 6 M a y n v
- - L e o n n r d s t u d t r 5 9 0 S h e p h e r d e
- - M n r t h a h i d J a s ) h 1 3 8 6 M a y a v
- - P a t k
A
( M a r i a n o )
e e r v
s t n
1 1 1 5
H u r o n
L i n e
h 3 6 4 6
M u l i o r d
F i x E v a r 9 2 0 H a l l a v
F i x i t S h o p ( R o b t D e v i n e y & A r n o l d D r o u i l i n r d ) l o c k —
s m i t h s 1 3 4 P i t t '
F i x t a r G e o ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 5 S t L o u i s I V
( R ' S i d e )
- - P r i s c i l l n J e m p D e t r o i t 1 - 8 5 s t L o u i e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
F i n n e l l F r e d A ( D o n n a M ) ( M a s t e r L o c k s m i t h s ) h
1 3 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
 
A l p h a b e t i c a l ,
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1 0 1 0 L o n d o n S t . W e s t -
 
T R I M B L E - P R A T T M O T O R S l I M l T E D
D I S T R I B U T O R S H U D S O N M O T O R C A R S & I N T E R N A T X O N A L T R U C K S
 
- - P h o n e 4 - 6 4 5 6
 
 
F L E T C H E R
« H e l e n M s l s l d y J o h n F B u r n s 1 - 8 6 7 W i n d s o r a v
« J a n e e m p D e t r o i t 1 - 5 2 2 G l e n g a r r y a v
« J o a n s t u d t r 1 2 9 S t M a r y ’ s b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
« J o a n ( w i d W i l b u r ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 2 9 S t M a r y ’ s b l v d
( R ‘ S i d e )
« J o h n ( S e l e n a ) p l m b r 8 9 9 G o y e a u h s a m e
« K e n n e t h A e m p W i n S t a r r 8 8 4 E l m a v
« L o u i s e e m p R o w s o n s r 3 5 8 4 S a n d w i c h w
« M a r - g t ( w i d C a l e b ) h 1 5 8 1 P i e r r e a v
« M a r y L o u s t u d t r 1 2 9 S t M a r y ’ s b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
« N o r m a n W s l s m n S w i f t C a n d n r 3 5 0 J o s e p h i n e a v
« R u s s e l l H e m p W o n d e r B a k e r s r 2 3 7 2 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
« V i n c e n t o p t m a c h A m e r i c a n O p t i c a l : - 1 7 3 1 L i n c o l n
r o a d
« W a l l a c e R s t u d t r 2 3 7 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« W i l f r e d E ( O l i v e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 0 J o s e p h i n e a v
« W m d r f t s m n C G R u s s e l l A r m s t r o n g r 7 4 9 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
« W m J ( A n n a ) c i v i l e n g n r a s u r v e y o r 8 1 0 , 2 8 7
P e l i s s i e r h 3 9 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v
F l e t t C l a r e n c e W ( M a r y ) c h i e f c l k N Y C F r t o r : h 8 5 1
R a n d o l p h a v
« J a s W ( L i l l i a n E ) m g r I m p B a n k ( 1 5 9 8 W y a n d o t t e e )
h 2 0 7 8 V e r d u n a v
F l e u r y J o s e p h c a r w a s h e r L a n g e r ’ s A u t o S e r v i c e 1 -
3 4 4 G l e n g a r r y a v
F l e w e l l i n g A l m a M r s c l k B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r e s R o s e l a n d
« D o n a l d ( B e t t y ) e m p N Y C h 7 4 0 C h u r c h
« E a r l e m p C P R r 1 0 8 2 J a n e t t e a v
« E m i l y E M r s c l k H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 4 7 7
L i n c o l n r d
« L o r n e E ( K a t h l e e n ) p r o p S u p e r S e r v i c e n t e r h ' 1 0 8 2
J a n e t t e a v
« N e l l i e M r s s l s l d y B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d 5 5 G o w r 3 3 8 9
S a n d w 1 c h w
« W m t i m e s t u d y M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 0 8 2
J a n e t t e a v
F l e x e n O l i v i e r M r s t c h r M a y f a i r P u b l i c S c h o o l h
3 1 8 5 B y n g r d ( S a n d E T w p )
F l e x - O - T u b e C o ( C a n ) L t d T H S c a f e r e s m g r ﬂ e x i b l e
h o s e a s s e m b l i e s , g a s l i n e s 8 ; b r a k e s 9 3 8
W a l k e r r d
F l i c k G e o ( T i l l y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 , 5 8 1 C a t a r a q u i
F l i c k i n g e r F l o r e n c e ( w i d E d w d ) h 2 8 4 M a p l e
F l i n n L e o n a r d C ( M a u d e ) j a n i t o r D o m B a n k
h 1 , 0 1 3 7 B r u c e a v
F l i n t H a r r y R ( A n n i e E ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 2 1 9 3
C h i l v e r r d
F 1 1 3 J o h n r 1 8 5 0 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
F l o c k D o n a l d A s t u d t r 1 4 0 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
« G M u r r a y ( H e l e n ) p h y s 1 4 0 2 O u e l l e t t e a v h s a m e
« J o s e p h ( A n n a ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e 8 : S t a m p i n g h
1 5 7 6 P i e r r e a v
F l o c k h a r t M a t h e w ( S t e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 0 2 P i e r r e a v
F l o h r F r a n k ( E l i z t h ) e m p M o d e r n C u s t o m T a i l o r s h
8 3 3 C h u r c h
F l o k e y W m r 2 9 0 4 S a n d w i c h w
F l o o d A n g u s M ( S t e l l a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 8 5 0 G o y e a u
« F D R e l ; l i b r a r i a n A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r 3 9 8 H u r o n
' L e
« J a s E ( J e a n ) s l s m n G G M c K e o u g h L t d h 1 4 8 3
T o u r a n g e a u r d
« J o s e p h s t u n t r 6 5 0 G o y e a u
« L a w r e n c e ( R u t h ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 4 4 3 H a l l a v
« P a t r i c k ( M a r g t ) p r o f A s s u m p t i o n C o l l e g e h 3 7 5
S u n s e t a v
« T F r a n k ( E l s i e ) ( B o r d e r P r e s s ) h 8 2 1 S o u t h
« T h o s J ( M a r y ) r e a l e s t s l s m n F o s t e r & R o b e r t s h
2 1 2 8 P e l i s s i e r
F l o o d y M a r t h a r 3 0 8 M a y a v
« N o r m a n G B ( L u l u ) a s s t a c c t B a n k o f C o m h 3 0 6
M o y a v
F l o o r C o v e r i n g D i s t r i b u t o r s L t d n o N a d a l i n m g r
2 0 4 W y a n d o t t e e w r e h s o 1 5 2 4 W i n d s o r a v
F l o r e k S t e v e e m p F o r d s r 1 3 4 5 C a d i l l a c
F l o r e n c e L e r o y B ( E l i z t h ) e m p U n e m p l o y m e n t
I n s u r a n c e r 6 2 8 V i c t o r i a a v
F l o r i d a F r u i t l a n d ( D a n i e l H u t n i k ) 1 4 1 2 W y a n d o t t e e
« L u n c h ( J a s I v a n n i s ) r e s t 2 4 0 c h a t h a m e
F l o r i t L o u i s c e m e n t t n s h r W o o d a l l B r o s r 1 8 2 8
P a r e n t a v
F l o w e r s A n n i e ( w i d W m H ) h 1 7 2 3 W y a n d o t t e 6
« F r e d ( E o n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 5 4 I r o q u o i s
A l p h a b e t i c a l . W h i t e P a g e 1 5 9
 
F L O W E R S
« F r e d k ( V i o l e t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 7 9 H a l l a v , >
« J o h n ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 6 0 L a n g l o i s a v ‘ ;
« S t a n l e y ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 2 3 W e s t c o t t r d “ , 1 !
( S a n d E T w p ) 1 i t
« S t a n l e y J r s t u d t : - 2 3 2 3 W e s t c o t t r d ( S a n d E T w p ) M } -
« W i l b u r ( M a r i l y n ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 5 , 8 9 1 “ I , ”
A s s u m p t i o n
« W m r 7 6 0 L a n g l o i s a v n “
F l o w i t t B a r b a r a s t u d t r 1 1 1 0 M e r c e r ,
« C h a s ( s u m ) b r k l y r h 1 1 1 0 M e r c e r . . l l
« L e s l i e r 1 1 1 0 M e r c e r _ I “ !
« M a r i o n d i a m o n d s e t t e r W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l r 1 1 1 0 1 a
M e r c e r . ' ﬂ
F l o y d M e l v i n m a n n a ) h 7 0 9 E u g e n e ( R P a r k ) N
F l u d e r S t a n l e y ( J a n e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 0 4 3 M 1 !
E l m a v 4 l
F l u e l l i n g G o r d o n H ( A g n e s ) i n s p M i n e s & R e a
I m m i g r a t i o n B r h 1 9 8 9 A r r a s u
F l u e t t e ' I ‘ h o s e m p B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d & G o w r 1 1 4 5 y ’ I
T u s c a r o r a [ I ‘
F l u k e s G e o ( G e r t r u d e ) p r s r V e t s D r y C l e a n e r s h 1 8 1 7 - g ' 4
M a r k a v ( S a n d W T w p )
F l u r e t t F r a n k W ( M a r i e ) e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s h 1 3 2 9
W e l l i n g t o n , '
« E m i l y ( w i d J a s ) r 1 5 3 7 P e l l e t i e r a v ‘
F l u s h M i k e w t r H o l l y w o o d H o t e l r 9 0 0 H o w a r d a v
F l u t e r P a u l t r k d r v r H e i n C o n s t n r 8 0 9 M o y a v
F l u t t o C a r l ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h
1 3 3 4 P i e r r e a v
F l u t u r C o n s t a n t i n e ( J a n e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 0 4 3
E l m a v
« E l i e ( N a n c y ) e m p C N ' R h 1 7 7 B r i d g e a v
F l y n n C l i f f o r d ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s r 7 7 8 M o n m o u t h r d
« D ’ A r c y J ( J u l i a ) w e l d e r F o r d s h 1 8 9 8 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S a n d E T w p )
« G o r d o n p r e s s m n W i n S t a r r 1 0 4 6 P e l i s s i e r
« J o h n M ( L o u i s e ) h 2 0 6 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
« M a b e l ( w i d N i c h o l a s ) h 1 0 4 8 P e l i s s i e r
« M e t a r 1 0 4 6 P e l i s s i e r
« V i v i e n n e c l k W i n M e d i c a l S e r v r 1 0 4 8 P e l i s s i e r
F o d o A n d r e w ( P r i s c i l l a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l 1 1 1 1 0 7
G o y e a u
F o d o r J o h n ( V i o l e t ) e m p F o r d s r 1 0 5 5 H i c k o r y r d
F o g a r t y T h e o d o r e r 1 7 1 J a n e t t e a v
F o g e l D a v i d ( A n n i e ) m g r S t a r B a k e r y h 1 7 7 6 S t
L u k e r d
« H a r r y ( B e t t y R ) e m p F o r d s b 9 0 4 L o u i s a v
« H e l e n s l s l d y F e d e r a l O u t l e t S t o r e r 9 0 4 L o u i s a v
« I & C o m p a n y ( I F o g e l , I V e r m e e r a A L e i d e r m a n )
f r u i t w h o l e s a l e 3 0 0 L o n d o n e
« I s a a c J ( I F o g e l 6 : C o ) 1 ' 4 2 0 L o u i s a v
« I s a d o r e ( E v a ) e m p S t a r B a k e r y h 4 8 7 P i e r r e a v
« M e l v i n r 9 0 4 L o u i s a v
« S o n i a M r s h 4 5 4 A y l m e r a v
F o g e l i n i J o s ( I s a b e l ) l a b C o l l a u t t i h 4 2 1 F o r d b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
F o l c o E r n e s t r 6 7 8 M e r c e r
F o l d y E v a E a c c t g d e p t W a l s h A d v r 9 3 3 S a n d w i c h w
« T h e r e s a ( w i d J o s e p h ) h 9 3 3 S a n d w i c h w
F o l e a n B a r b e r S h o p ( J o h n Y F o l e a n ) 2 4 8 P e l i s s i e r
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- - R o b t ( A i l e e n ) e m p S W a A h 2 3 7 6 P a r e n t a v
" R o l a n d A ( J e a n ) g e n l f o r e m n H e i n C o n s t n h 5 0 1
P i n e
" R o n a l d ( J e a n ) e m p H e i n C o n s t r u c t i o n h 5 , 1 1 0 5
B r u c e a v
" T h o s s t u n t r 1 3 3 0 O u e i l e t t e a v
« T h o s E ( M y r a ) p n t r F o r d s h 1 1 6 9 E i s m e r e a v
- - T h o s H ( M a r i e ) m a c h o p r P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s h
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F O S T E R
- - V i c t o r ( P e a r l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 5 1 A r g y l e r d
- - V i c t o r F e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 7 5 1 A r g y l e r d
- - V i o l e t C M r s h 7 1 7 R a n d o l p h a v
- - W m A a s s e m b l y l e a d e r C a n d n S i r o c c o r 1 6 7 G o y e a u
F O S T E R & R O B A R T S ( J P a u l F o s t e r a n d P a u l R o b e r t a ) R e a l
E s t a t e a n d I n s u r a n c e , R o o m 2 0 2 - 2 0 4 , 7 6 L o n d o n W e s t ,
P h o n e 3 - 3 5 3 8 ( S e e a d v f r o n t c o v e r )
F o s t y r o v e c h E l s i e s t u d t r 1 2 1 7 W e s t c o t t r d
- - . T o e e m p E l w o o d H o t e l r 1 2 1 7 W e s t c o t t r d
— - L e n a s t u d t r 1 2 1 7 W e s t c o t t r d
- - N i c k ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 1 7 W e s t c o t t r d
F o t e i d e s J a s ( A n t o i n e t t e ) ( R e g i n a C o n f e c t i o n e r y )
h 2 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
F o t h e r i n g h a m A l e x G c a r p h 5 5 7 M c E w a n a v
- - . T o h n A ( L y d i a ) e x c i s e m a n C u s t o m s a E x c i s e r e s
R o s e l a n d
" M a r y E h 8 9 0 V i c t o r i a a v
F o t y n u k S t e v e n ( B e l l a ) b l o c k m k r C r o s s S u p p l i e s &
P a v i n g h 4 0 6 G l e n g a r r y a v
F o u b i s t e r G e o r g i a M r s ( B o r d e r C i t i e s A u t o W a s h )
1 - 1 3 9 3 W y a n d o t t e w
F o u c a u l t F r a n c i s r 3 4 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - F r a n k ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
F o u l d s G r a c e c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o D i v )
r 3 , 2 6 9 C a s g r a i n p 1
- - L a u r a ( w i d N o r m a n ) e m p H y d r o h 3 , 2 6 9 C a s g r a i n
p l a c e
- - P h i l i p S c l k H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r e s K i n g s v i l l e
- - ' I ' h o s ( G e r a l d i n e ) g e n l s h o p T I E a n s o r 5 ; S o n s r
2 1 5 T u s c a r o r a .
F o u l i s J o h n ( I v y ) o p r C a n S t m s h p h 3 6 1 2 B a r r y m o r e
L a n e
- - T h o s ( B e t t y A n n ) p l m b r H o o v e r P l u m b i n g 8 ; H e a t i n g
) 3 4 0 0 L a n g l o i s a v
F o u n i e r J ' u l i e n I e m p F o r d s r 1 2 9 3 K i l d a r e r d
F o u n t a i n J o a n n e E s l s l d y C H S m i t h I 1 8 1 2 L i n c o l n r d
- - R a y m o n d ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 1 2 L i n c o l n r d
- - S h i r l e y G c a s h C H S m i t h r 1 8 1 2 L i n c o l n r d
F o u r n e l l e D o n a l d H d r u g g i s t a p p F o u r n e l l e ’ s D r u g
S t o r e r 2 5 F o r d b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
- - I H a r r i s ( L a u r a ) . ( F o u r n e l l e ' s D r u g S t o r e ) h 2 5 F o r d
b l v d ( R ‘ S i d e )
F o u r n e l l e ’ s D r u g S t o r e ( J H a r r i s F o u r n e l l e ) d r u g g i s t
1 0 0 W y a n d o t t e e
F o u r n i e E l d r i d g e ( R u t h ) m a c h o p r G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s
h 1 9 6 4 E l l r o s e a v
F o u r n i e r A l f r e d ( C l a r i n a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 3 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
- - A l i c e M s t e n o g D e p t N a t l R e v e n u e r 1 1 3 3 W e l l i n g t o n
- - C a t h e r i n e s t u d t r 1 5 2 4 C e n t r a l a v
« C h r i s t i n a M r s a s s t m g r s S i m p s o n s r 3 8 4 C a m e r o n
a v e n u e
« E d m o n d r 6 6 3 6 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ‘ S i d e )
- - E o m u n d ( I v y ) ( F o u n d e r ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y ) h 5 2 9
S a n d w i c h w
- - F l o r e n c e s h p g c l k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 1 3 3
W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - F r a n k A ( R u b y ) p l s h r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 9 5 7
P e l i s s i e r
- - G e O 1 ’ ( J e a n e t t e ) w e l d e r F o r d s h 1 9 7 7 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - H a r r y ( M a r i e ) c o n d C N R h 5 3 2 P e l i s s i e r
- - H e n r y t r k d r v r h 9 1 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
« 1 ' A l p h o n s e e m p F o r d s r 5 3 9 S a n d w i c h w
« J o s e p h i n e ( w i d H a r r y ) h 5 3 9 S a n d w i c h w
- - L e o P ( B e t t y ) m e c h S t e r l i n g A u t o h 2 4 0 P r a d o p l
( R ’ S i d e )
- - L o u r a i n e e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - M a r c e l e m p S t e r l i n g C o a s t r 3 8 6 0 W y a n d o t t e e
— - M a r j o r y c a s h M e t r o S t o r e : - 5 2 9 S a n d w i c h w
" P a t r i c k I ( V i o l e t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 4 C e n t r a l a v
- - P h i l i p ( M a r g t ) e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 2 1 9 3 W o o d l a w n
a v e n u e
- - R o i _ > t f i r e m n C N R r 5 3 2 P e l i s s i e r
- - R o b t K ( A u d r e y ) s l s m n C a n B r e a d h 1 5 3 0 C h u r c h
- - R o s a i r e ( I r e n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 7 3 2 9 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ s i d e )
ﬂ - - T h e o ( Y v o n n e ) s l s m n h 1 6 4 0 T o u r n a z e a n r d
« T h o s W O ( G l a d y s ) p c h 1 0 7 4 B r o c k
- - W i l f r e d A e m p F o r d s : - 5 3 9 S a n d w i c h w
" W i l f r i d ( G e r t r u d e ) ( F o u r n i e r ’ a A u t o S a l e s ) h 5 4 3
S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
 
F O U R N I E R
- - W m . T ( M i l d r e d ) f i r e m n C N R h 5 4 5 P e l i s s i e r
F o u r n i e r ’ s A u t o S a l e s ( W i l f r e d F o u r n i e r ) 9 8 9
W y a n d o t t e e
" C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( E d m u n d F o u r n i e r ) 4 2 5 S h e p h e r d w
F o u r t i e r A l b t ( V e x - d o n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 0 4 W e s t -
c o t t r d
F o w k e s G e o e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 6 4 0 C e n t r a l a v
- - G e o ( B l a n c h e ) ( G l o b e D y e W o r k s ) h 1 6 4 0 C e n t r a l a v
- - T e r e n c e ( R h o d a ) e m p U N e e d a - V e n e t i a n B l i n d
h 1 1 6 9 J a n e t t e a v
F o w l e r A i l e e n s t e n o g C a n d n U n d e r w r i t e r s A s s n r 3 5 2 8
P e t e r
- - A l b t E ( I v y ) e m p C a n M o t o r L a m p s h 2 8 6 4 M e l -
b o u r n e a v
- - A l b t E ( F l o r r y ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 0 3 3 B r u c e a v
« B e a t r i c e ( w i d W m ) h 1 5 2 2 D u f f e r i n p l
- - B e r n a r d ( C e c i l i a ) h 1 8 1 9 A u b i n r d
- - B e r t r a m W ( L a u r a ) a s s m b l r B a r - c o M f g C o o f C a n
h 3 8 5 2 P e t e r
” D o n a l d e m p F o r d s r 1 5 0 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - D o u g l a s e m p A b b e y G r a y r 2 2 5 7 F r a s e r a v
- - D o u g l a s C ( M a r j o r i e ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h
2 3 4 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - H M a l c o l m ( M a b e l ) d e p t m g r P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 1 5 0 3
G l a d s t o n e a v
- - H a r r y A ( H a n n a ) i n s p M i n e s 8 : R e s I m m i g r a t i o n B r
h 1 4 6 1 W i n d s o r a v
- - H a z e 1 M r s c l k D i x o n ’ s 5 ? t o $ 1 . 0 0 S t o r e h 3 , 1 5 6 2
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - I a s ( R i t a ) e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 2 , 1 5 1 5
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - J a s ( M a r y L o u i s ) s e r v s t a t n a t t d t C h e c k e r C a b h
2 5 9 4 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - J ' a s F ( L u l a ) c l k C h r y s l e r s r 3 5 9 L i n c o l n r d
- - J a s R p c k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s h 1 3 4 6 C a d i l l a c
" J o h n A ( G e r a l d i n e ) s l s m n W i n d s o r I c e 8 ; C o a l h
2 8 6 2 . L o n d o n w
" J o s e p h e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e r 5 0 9 B r u c e a v
- - L a v e r n a s w t c h b d o p r C h r y s l e r s : - 1 1 2 1 H a l l a v
- - L l o y d W m e s s r H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s 1 ' 1 5 6 2
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
" M a r g t 1 ' 2 8 7 T u s c a r o r a .
- - M a . r y ( w i d W m ) r 3 1 E l l i o t t e
- - M i c h a e 1 e m p H i r a m W a l k e r s r 3 , 1 5 6 2 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e '
- - M i l l i c e n t M r s e l e v o p r N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l r
1 1 3 9 H i g h l a n d a v
- - R o b t S v i c e - p r e s W h e e l T r u e i n g T o o l C o o f C a n
L t d r e s D e t r o i t
« S t a n l e y a d j u s t e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 5 0 9
B r u c e a v
- — S t e w a . r t e m p C a n d n B r i d g e W r d
- - S t e w a r t A ( M u r i e l ) c r a n e o p x - E m p i r e - H a n n a C o a l
h 3 5 2 8 P e t e r
- - T h o s ( E v a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 2 5 8 S e m i n o l e
- - W m ( A n n e ) e m p B o n a l i t e B a t t e r y r 2 2 6 9 M a r e n t e t t e
« W m s t o c k c l k E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s 1 '
2 2 5 7 F r a s e r a v
F o x
A l l e n
I
( L i l l i a n )
e m p
F o r d s
h
5 5 1
E d i n b o r o u g h
( R P a r k )
- - A 1 v i n
( A l v a )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
6 2 0
A l e x a n d r i n e
{ R P a r k )
- - A r i z o n a ( w i d A s a ) h 9 4 8 W i n d s o r a v
« A r n o l d e m p F o r d s r 8 5 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
" A r t h u r ( L i l y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 5 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - B J ’ ( L o r e t t a ) t r e s s K e l s e y W h e e l C o r e s D e t r o i t
- - B a s i l F ( L i l l i a n ) ( F o x E l e c t r i c ) h 9 5 6 C h u r c h
" B e n j a m i n I t r a n s K e l s e y ' V h e e l C o L t d r e s D e t r o i t
o - C h a s E r 7 9 3 A r g y l e r d
- - C l y d e e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r e s H a r r o w
- - C y r i l ( H e l e n ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s R o s e l a n d
- - D a n i e l r 9 0 0 C a m p b e l l a v
« D a v i d C ( N i n a ) m a r i n e r h 9 9 1 W i n d e r - m e r e r d
- - D o n e l d a B p r i v s e c J T W i n g 5 ; C o 1 ' 3 2 S t L o u i s
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- ~ D o n n a e m p F o r d s r 3 8 1 B r u c e a v
- - E d n a e m p D e t r o i t 1 ' 1 8 3 9 O n e i d a C o u r t
- - E d n a e m p M e t r o p o l i t a n H o s p h 8 0 3 V i c t o r i a a v
- - E d n a t c h r V i c t o r i a P u b l i c S c h l r e s K i n g s v i l l e
- - E d w d ( M a y ) h 1 8 3 9 O n e i d a C o u r t
- - E d w d ( S a r a h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 1 3 6 1 A s s u m p t i o n
- - E d w d s i s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
- - E d w d W ( I o n a ) t c h r H o n W C K e n n e d y C o l l I n s t
h 2 4 0 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
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- - E l e c t r i c ( B a s i l F F o x ) e l e c t r i c f i x t u r e s 8 ; s u p p l i e s
4 2 0 W y a n d o t t e 6
- - E r n e s t e m p F o r d r 2 , 1 3 8 1 A s s u m p t i o n
- - E r n e s t ( I v y ) e m p J o h n W y e t h 8 ; B r o h . 1 4 2 6 G o y e a u
- - F l o r e n c e e m p C a n M o t o r L a m p h 6 , 8 1 5 L o n d o n w
" F r a n c i s ( S u s a n ) r 4 7 4 B r u c e a v
- - F r a n c i s R ( M i l d r e d ) e m p N Y C h 4 1 0 C a r o n a v
. - - F r e d a l j r c l k O n t H y d r o r 3 2 0 S u n s e t a v
- - G e o ( E t h e l ) e m p F o r d s h w 5 S u p e r i o r ( S a n d W T w p )
- J e o ( D o r i s ) e m p L A Y o u n g h 1 9 0 7 E l l r o s e a v
- - G e o I ( P h y l l i s ) s l s n m h 1 7 1 6 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d
E T w p )
- - G l e n b u s o p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s r e s
L e a m i n g t o n
" G o r d o n ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 1 1 L o u i s a v
- - G o r d o n C ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 5 8 B e n j a m i n a v
- - H e r b t ( L u c i n d a ) e m p R o y s t o n E l e c r 6 4 9 T o u r n l e r
- - H e r m a n c a r p h 7 9 5 M o y a v
- - H i l d a M r s h 2 3 7 C r a w f o r d a v
- - H o w a r d e m p B e l l T e l r 1 1 4 1 M o n m o u t h r d .
- - I n a t c h r G o r d o n M c G r e g o r S c h l r 9 6 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
« J a s r 4 1 0 C a r o n a v
— - J e a n
c o p y
g i r l
W i n
S t a r
1 ' 4 1 0
C a r o n
a v
- — J e n n i e
( w i d
M a r t i n )
r 9 9 5
L a u r e n c e
r d
- - J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 6 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
" J o h n e m p W i n S t e e l P r o d u c t s r 2 8 4 C h a t h a m W
- - J o h n ( F l o r e n c e ) p h y s i o T h e r a p i s t h 5 6 9 J a n e t t e
- - J o h n s t a b l e m a n B o r d e n C o 1 - 4 3 9 C h i l v e r r d
- - J o y c e e m p F o r d s r 5 6 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - K a r e n e m p B a n k o f C o m r 2 5 8 E l m a v
- - K e n n e t h r 6 2 0 A l e x a n d r i n e ( R P a r k )
- - L e o J ( A n n a ) w r e h s e m n G u i t t a r d i n C o h 5 6 2 E l l i o t t w
— - L e w i s J ( E l d a A ) f i r s t a i d a t t F o r d s h 3 2 S t L o u i s
a v ( R ‘ S i d e )
- - L l o y d L d r f t s m n C I L r 3 8 6 5 R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
- - L o r n e A ( A n n a L ) c u s t o m s D e p t N a t l R e v e n u e h 3 5 6
P i n e w
- - L o r n e A j r d t u d t r 3 5 6 P i n e w
« M a r - g t ( w i d P h i l i p I ) h 5 6 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - M a r l e M r s s l s l d y A F B r i d g e s L t d 2 ' 2 1 7 6 M c D o u g a l l
- - M a r t h a ( w i d C h a s ) h 7 9 3 A r g y l e r d
- - M a u r e e n A s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 3 5 6 P i n e w
- - M y r t l e I c a s h C H S m i t h r 6 2 0 A l e x a n d r i n e ( R P a r k )
- - O r l i n ( G e r t r u d e ) v i c e - p r e s i n c h a r g e o f p r o d u c t i o n
M e r c u r y C h e m i c a l C o L t d h 1 0 9 0 G o y e a u
‘ - - P e t e r ( K a t i e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 , 4 0 5 C a r o n a v
- - P h y l l i p t r u c k s l s m n B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n O i l C o L t d
r e s L e a m i n g t o n
" R a l p h e m p ' C u r t i s s P r e s s r 4 1 0 C a r o n a v
- - R a y e m p C u r t i s s P r e s s r 4 1 0 C a r o n a v
— - R a y e m p F o r d s r 7 3 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
" R o b t r 6 5 1 K i l d a r e r d
- - R o s s M ( C l a r a ) p o l i c e m a n C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 2 5 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
" R o y e m p F o r d s r 1 4 4 7 D o u g a l l a v
- - R o y w t r S o u t h w o o d H o t e l r 1 3 5 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - R u b y V c l k P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r 7 3 7 P i c h e
" S a m l s l s m n W i n d s o r G r o c e r s S u p p l i e s r 9 9 1 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
- - T H e r h t m e c h h 6 4 9 T o u r n i e r
- - V e r a r 9 4 8 W i n d s o r a v
- - W m e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 6 7 6 C h a t h a m w
- - W m ( I r e n e ) g o l f p r o E s s e x G o l f h 3 2 1 5 P e t e r
- - W m I ( H e l e n ) d r v r N a s s r F r u i t C o r 5 3 5 L o n d o n w
- - W m M e m p W e b s t e r B r o s ( W i n d s o r ) L t d r 3 9
E l l i o t t e
F o x e R u b y C c l k B a n k o f C o m r 2 5 8 E l m a v
F o y J o s e p h ( L y d i a ) d r v r Y e l l o w C a b r 5 2 3 C a r o n a v
F r a b a C l a r i n e e m p C r y s t a l T o w e r : - 1 7 1 4 L i n c o l n r d
- - C l i . t f o r d ( H a r r i e t ) ( J a n e t t e F l o r i s t ) h 6 8 0 J a n e t t e a v
- - G e o F ( J a n e t ) h 1 5 2 5 D o u g a l l a v
- - H a r o l d e m p J a n e t t e G r e e n h o u s e r 6 8 0 J a n e t t e a v
- — N e v i l ( F r e d a ) e m p P a r k e D a v i s 1 1 1 8 0 5 B y n g r d
F r a c a s A n g e l o A m e c h C o m m e r c i a l S e r v i c e G a r a g e
r 7 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
- - A n t o n e ( M a r y ) e m p A l l e n C o n s t h 7 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
- - E o l a o p r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 7 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
- - E r n e s t o ( G i n a ) l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 4 7 7
C a t a r a q u i
" U g o c a r p W o o d a l l B r o s r 7 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
F r a d e t t e A l b t L t l r 1 3 6 5 W y a n d o t t e e h 1 3 5 9 s a m e
F r a d s h e m H a r r y r 1 3 7 O a k a v
F r a g i n A r t h u r H ( E l m a ) e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s r 1 1 3 2
H o w a r d a v
F r a j k o r G e o ( A n n i e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 5 4
L a n g l o i s a v
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F r a l e y E v e l y n r 5 1 1 C h u r c h
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F r a n c e H a r r y ( O l i v e ) c o r e d e p t F o r d s h 9 8 0 M a r i o n a v
- - H o w a r d ( D o r o t h y ) b r a k e m n C P R h 3 2 9 5 W y a n d o t t e e
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F r a n k i e w i g c z J o s e p h r 2 5 4 G o y e a u
F r a n k l i n A p t s 1 3 0 E l l i o t t w
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c a l m
- - H a r o l d ( P e a r l ) p u r c h a g t W i n d s o r I n d u s t r i a l S u p p l y
h 1 0 2 8 P e l i s s i e r
- - H e r b t V e m p F o r d s h 1 5 1 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
" J a c k e m p B e l l T e l r 3 8 5 3 M o n t c a l m
« J a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 7 7 C u r r y a v
- - J a s W ( H i l d a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 8 8 2 B y n g r d
" J e a n s t u d t r 1 2 3 6 A r g y l e r d
- - J e a . n B r 9 7 1 W i n d e r - m e r e r d
" J o a n n e e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 2 1 A y l m e r a v
- - J o h n ( M a r i o n ) h 6 4 6 T o u r n i e r
- - J o h n ( R u b y ) m e t a l f n s h r C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 3 6 A r g y l e r d
- - J o h n p u r c h d e p t F o r d s r 9 7 7 C u r r y a v
" J o h n H ( M a r y ) h 2 1 6 3 C h i l v e r r d
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- - M i l d r e d r 1 5 1 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - R i c h d ( P a u l i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 4 1 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — R o b t r 2 1 9 W i n d s o r a v
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- - F r e d G e m p F o r d s h 8 5 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - H a r r y M ( L a u r a ) p n t r h 8 9 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - J a s B s t u d t r 8 6 6 M i l l
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B u r e a u r 8 6 6 M i l l
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r d
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G e l l a t l y G e o H ( S h i r l e ﬂ e m p F o r d s h 5 3 2 B e l l e I s l e
V i e w b l v d ( R ‘ S t d e )
" M a r t h a M r s e m p C P R h 3 8 2 9 M o u n t O l i v e G r d v e b l v d
( \ R ' S i d e )
— - W m L ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 6 8 A u b i n r d
G e l l e r F r a n c e s c o l l W i n N e w s 1 1 1 0 , 1 6 0 4 G o y e a u
- - F r a n k ( R o s e ) ( S q u a r e D e a l F u r n i t u r e E x c h a n g e ) h
1 6 1 W y a n d o t t e e
- - J ’ a c o b D p r e s a . g e n l m g r W i n N e w s C o L t d 1 ' 3 4 6
V i c t o r i a a v
- - M a u r i c e h 1 0 , 1 6 0 4 G o y e a u
" R h o d a D s i s c i k G e l l e r ’ s A n t i q u e S h o p r 1 6 1
W y a n d o t t e 9
- W m K s t o c k r m m g r W i n N e w s r 1 3 0 ' P a r k w
G e l l e r ’ s
A n t i q u e
S h o p
( F r a n k
G e l l e r )
1 6 1 - 1 6 7
W y a n d o t t e
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G E L L N E R
G e l l n e r D a n l G s p o t w e l d e r W i n S t e e l P r o d u c t s 1 ' 1 3 5 9
W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - G e o ( M a r y ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 1 3 5 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - J o h n r 1 2 4 1 M o y a v
- - M a r y E m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 3 5 9 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
- — M i c h a e 1 j r ( E i l e e n ) ( I n d u s t r i a l P a t t e r n W o r k ) h 6 ,
1 4 2 8 W y a n d o t t e e
- - M i k e r 1 2 5 7 G i l e s b l v d e
- - M i k e ( K a t h a r i n e ) s h p r G e n l M o t o r s h 5 7 6 E l l i s a v e
G e l m y c h J o h n ( S t e p h a n i e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 5 3
M a r l o n a v
G e m l P e t e r p c k r & c h k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 3 1 8 4
R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - W m ( K a t h a r i n a ) s h o e m k r h 2 0 5 8 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E
T W P )
G e m m e l K a t h e r i n e h 2 0 1 9 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
G e m m e l l A g n e s m a c h o p r U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 2 2
W a l k e r F a r m s
- - A 1 e x ( O l g a ) e m p L A ' Y o u n g h 1 2 2 2 C a d i l l a c
" C a t h e r i n e h 2 0 6 3 B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E l i z t h r 3 1 5 7 M a n c h e s t e r r d
« J o h n t r k d r v r W h i t e l e b n g 8 : H e a t i n g r 7 5 1 H a l l a v
- - T h o s I ( E d i t h ) d r f t s m n G a r n e t A M c E l r o y h e s
H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
G e m m i t i J o h n ( J o h n n i e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ) h 6 3 0 N i a g a r a
- - L u c i a n o r 6 3 0 N i a g a r a
G e m m r i c h K a r l e m p H i r a m W a l k e r s r 1 1 0 2 S t L u k e r d
G e m p e r M i c h a e l ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 8 7 6 D e m i n g
G e m u s A l f r e d ( E l l a ) s l s m n P e e r l e s s D a i r y h 1 4 7 2
A r t h u r r d
- - D e s i r e 1 ' ( L u c i e ) s u p t C u s t o m s & E x c i s e r e s
R o s e l a n d .
- - G e r a l d L e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 3 ; S o n s r e s R o s e l a n d
« L a w r e n c e e m p W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r ) 1 ' 1 4 7 2
A r t h u r r d
- - R i t a c l k C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r e s R o s e l a n d
- - Y v o n n e o f f i c e C a n d n B r i d g e r e s R o s e l a n d
G e n a s c o C o R a l p h C a l i g u i r e m g r b e a u t y p a r l o r s u p p l i e s
1 2 1 8 M o y a v
G e n d l e r M a x ( D o r a ) m g r D o r e e ' s L a d i e s W e a r h
1 2 5 1 H a l l a v
G e n d r e a u E u g e n e ( J e s s i e ) l a b D e t & C a n T u n n e l h 1 6 1 5
C o l l e g e a v
- - J a s ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 0 6 7 P i e r r e a v
- - M u r r a y ( P e a r l ) l a b O ’ K e e f e ’ s B r e w e r y h 2 2 4 0 M e r c e r
" R o y M ( D e l p h i n e ) p l m b r J E H u s s e y & S o n h 1 3 9 7
E r i e e
- - T h e r e s e r 1 0 6 7 P i e r r e a v
- - W i l £ r e d ( L o u i s e ) h 1 0 6 7 P i e r r e a v
G e n d r o n H a r v e y ( C l a r a ) p r e s s m n S o m e r v i l l e L t d h
3 8 5 8 P e t e r
G e n e J o h n r e p a i r m n M e r e t s k y G a G i t l i n r 1 3 7 4 G o y e a u
- - P o p K ( F l o r e n c e ) c l k K w o n g L u n g K e e C o h 1 3 7 4
G o y e a u
- - W a h w t r M a p l e L e a f R e s t a u r a n t r 5 3 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
G e n e ’ s W e l d i n g S e r v i c e ( E u g e n e B o u l i a n e ) 1 2 6 3
D r o u i l l a r d r d
G e n e r a l A m e r i c a n C r e d i t s T h o s A H e n d e r s o n m g r
m e r c a n t i l e a g e n c y 3 0 0 , 1 8 2 P i t t w
- - A u t o S a l e s ( H e r m a n L e b e r t & L e o n a r d B e l l e m o r e )
u s e d c a r s 7 5 9 W y a n d o t t e e
- - B r o c k P u b l i c S c h o o l M e l v i n L u c a s p r i n 3 3 1 2 S a n d -
w i c h w
- - D e t r o i t C o r p o f C a n L t d R L W e i r g e n l m g r f i r e
e x t i n g u i s h e r s 9 7 8 S t L u k e r d
- - D r u g C o H L S c h a d e m g r 1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
G E N E R A L F O O D S L T D , L l o y d 3 D i c k h o n t P l a n t M a n a g e r ,
V e r n : G r e e n O ﬂ i c e M a n a g e r , T J K i l l a i r e P e r s o n n e l M a n -
a g e r . M a n u f a c t u r e r s o f B r e a k f a s t C e r e a l s , C a k e F l o u r a n d
B a k i n g P o w d e r , 1 0 0 1 W y a n d o t t e W e n t , P h o n e 3 - 1 1 4 5
- - M a c h i n e r y R e p a i r 8 : W e l d i n g C o L i n c o l n S m i t h m g r
3 2 0 C u n t - y a v
- - M o t o r s A c c e p t a n c e C o r p A C S h e p h e r d m g r f i n a n c e
c o m p a n y 8 0 9 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
- - M o t o r s o f C a n a d a L t d D K M a c D o n a l d p l a n t m g r
a u t o m f r s 1 4 8 7 W a l k e r r d
« S h o e s b l l ' t e j p a i r S h o p ( D e n i s K R a y ) 5 2 9 T e c u m s e h
v e ~
G e n e r e a u x C l i f f o r d L p r n t r W i n S t a : r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
— - E v e l l n e ( w i d P a u l ) h 1 3 5 4 B r u c e a v
S e n e s t A l b t J ( F l o r e n c e ) h 2 , 2 9 0 K e n n e d y p l
A l p h a b e t i c a l , V
G E N E S ' I ‘ l '
- - E d g a . r e m p F o r d s h 3 1 1 C a m p b e l l a v '
- - R o s e r 5 7 2 M i l l
G e n e y D o r o t h y : - 1 8 2 9 C a d i l l a c
G e n g a A l b t s t u d t r 1 5 0 2 P i e r r e a v
- - E m i 1 ( A n n e ) e m p O ’ K e e f e ’ s B r e w e r y h 1 3 6 3 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
- - J o h n ( M i n n i e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 0 2 P i e r r e a v
G e n g e n b a c h H a r r y ( J e a n ) s l s m n B r e n n e r P a c k e r s h
1 2 6 2 W e s t c o t t r d
- - R u d o l p h a : u s - b o y C o m m o d o r e H o t e l r 1 2 6 2 W e s t c o t t
r o
- - S y l v i a t c h r S a n d w i c h C o l l I n s t r 1 2 6 2 W e s t c o t t r d
G e n i a c V i c t o r r 5 4 3 A s s u m p t i o n
G e n i a l e J a s ( C a r m e l a ) c o o k M a r i o ’ s R e s t h 1 3 7 5
P e l l e t i e r a v
G e n i k M a r g t M r s s l s l d y D i a n e S h o e s L t d r 1 3 1 5
L i n c o l n r d
- - W m b a r t e n d e r K o z a k ’ s
G e n s e n s R e n e ( B e r n a d e t t e ) m g r E a s t S i d e C y c l e S h o p
h 1 9 8 6 E l l r o s e a v
G e o g h e g a n L a w r e n c e J s t a t y e n g n r M o t o r P r o d u c t s
C o r p r 6 9 1 P e l i s s i e r
G e o r g e A n g e l o ( D e t r o i t G r i l l ) h 6 6 5 A s s u m p t i o n
- - A n t h o n y ( I d a ) m a c h o p r S o m e r v i l l e L t d h 1 9 7 6
B e r n a r d r d
- - A p t s 3 7 2 L o n d o n w a n d 1 0 9 3 - 9 9 P e l i s s i e r
- - A v e n u e M a r k e t ( M r s L e e K i n d z y r s k i & W m O l y n y k )
g r o 1 7 0 9 G e o r g e a v
- — A v P a r k 8 8 4 G e o r g e a v
- - B e a t r i c e r 8 1 6 C h a t h a m e
- - C h r i s t o p h e r e m p E m p i r e S t a t e I c e C o r 2 0 7 4
V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - D a i s y M r 9 7 1 V i c t o r i a a v
- - D a v i d ( J o y c e ) r a d i o t e c h W a d d e l l ’ s S o u n d 8 : . R a d i o
L t d h 1 0 4 2 L i l l i a n '
- - D o n a l d ( B e r n i c e ) t i m e k p r A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 5 6 4
L i l l i a n a v
- - E d w d ( B e t t y ) s p r a y e r S o m e r v i l l e L t d r 9 7 0 L a n g -
l o i s a v
- - E r n e s t h 2 0 5 0 V i c t o r i a b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - E r n e s t e m p S p e e d y L u n c h 1 ' 2 4 1 A y l m e r a v
- - G e o A ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 7 P i e r r e a v
- - G e o r g e G ( M a r g t ) p h y 1 0 5 2 D r o u l l l a r d r d h 2 0 3 9
R i c h m o n d
' - - G e r a l d W ( S o p h i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 0 9 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
- - G w e n s t o c k W a d d e l l ’ s S o u n d & R a d i o L t d r 8 7 5
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - J a s ( G r a c e ) ( S p e e d y L u n c h ) 1 1 2 4 1 A y l z n e r a v
- - J o s B ( D o r o t h y ) c a r m n C N R h 4 2 2 F o c h a v
« L o u i s ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 8 1 6 C h a t h a m e
- - M a d e l i n e ( w i d G e o ) h 3 , 1 0 9 W i n d s o r a v
- - M a r g t w t r s M e r r y d a l e S n a c k B a r 1 ' 2 1 7 4 V i c t o r i a
b l v d '
- - M c L e a . n e m p D e t r o i t r 4 9 7 M c K a y a v
" M i c h a e l ( J e s s i e ) ( R o y a l G r i l l R e s t a u r a n t ) r 2 5 3
T e c u m s e h b l v d W
- - M i c h a e l e m p W i n d s o r G r i l l h 5 , 1 3 0 W y a n d o t t e e
« M i c h a e l o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 9 7 0 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
- - N i c k e m p D e t r o i t G r i l l r 6 6 5 A s s u m p t i o n
- - P a u 1 ( R o s e ) h 9 7 0 L a n g l o l s a v
- - P e t e r ( M i n e r v a ) ( D o u g a l l M a r k e t ) h 8 5 1 D o u g a l l a v
- - P e t e r ( D o r o t h y ) e m p N Y C h 2 0 7 4 V i c t o r i a b l v d
( S a n d W T w p )
- - P e t e r T W j r e m p E m p i r e S t a t e I c e r 2 0 7 4 V i c t o r i a
b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - R a y m o n d G ( N e l l i e ) t r k d r v r A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 4 6 4
G e o r g e a v l
— - V i o l e t h s e k p r r 1 4 7 0 V i c t o r i a a v
- - W m ( I d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 7 8 B r u c e a v
G e o r g e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ( G e o T r i p p ) 1 2 5 2 W y a n d o t t e e
- - C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( W m B e z e n & G e o D r a g o m ) 2 4 8 0
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
- - G r o c e r i e s ( G e o O l t e a n ) 2 9 2 C h a t h a m w
G e o r g e ﬁ F r a n k W ( P e a r l ) i i r e m n C N R h 2 3 4 M o y a v
- - G e o J ( N o v a ) v e h i c l e m n C P E x p h 1 3 4 7 M c K a y a v
- - L a r r y ( R i t a ) i i r e m n C N R h 3 3 7 J o s e p h i n e a v
G e o r g e s A d a e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 4 1 G o y e a u
- - G e o ( J a n e t t e ) d e p t m g r G e o H W i l k i n s o n L t d h 1 5 4
E l l i o t t w
- - N i c h o l a s ( A n n a ) h 9 4 1 G o y e a u
« S t e v e n e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l r 9 4 1 G o y e a u
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G E O R G E S G E R R A R D
- - W m ( C o n s t a n c e ) o r d e r c o n t r o l S o m e r v - i l l e L t d h - - W m ( T h e l m a ) p n t r h 1 1 8 1 M o n m o u t h r d
1 9 5 9 O t t a w a G e r r i o r M i l t o n e m p L o n g M f g r 4 9 1 C h i l v e r r d
G e o r g e v i c A l e x e m p C o m m o d o r e H o t e l 1 ' 1 0 5 6 G e r r y G a m e t t J ( V e l m a ) b a r b e r N o r t o n - P a l m e r
W y a n d o t t e e B a r b e r s h o p h 1 1 8 0 W i n d e r m e r e r d
G e o r g e v i c h W a l t e r ( D e l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 9 2 M e r c e r
G e o r g e v i c k P h i l l i p r 3 3 5 G o y e a u
G e o r g i e H e n r y ( E l s i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 0 P r i n c e r d
G e r a c e A n t h o n y ( C a r m m e l a ) ( S c a r f o n e M a r k e t ) h 9 8 8
M a r i o n a v
« A n t h o n y s t u d t r 1 5 2 8 H a l l a v
- - F r a n c e s s e w e r B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 1 5 2 8 H a l l a v
- - F r a n k s t u d t r 1 5 2 8 H a l l a v
- - J o s R p h y 8 ' . s u r g 1 5 1 0 O t t a w a r 1 5 2 8 H a l l a v
G e r a c i V i n c e n z o e m p C e n t r a l C o n t r a c t i n g C o 1 ‘ 7 4 1
M e r c e r
G e r a g h t y C M i s s h 8 1 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
« H e l e n d r s m k r h 4 8 8 V i c t o r i a a v
G e r a l d C l a r e n c e U r ~ 1 4 8 3 F e l i x a v
- - D o u g l a s R s l s m n W i c k h a m ’ s r 1 5 2 4 Y o r k
- - F r e e m a n ( K a t i e ) m a c h K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 5 2 4 Y o r k
- - G e o ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 5 1 2 4 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- — G o r d o n ( B e t t y ) s h e e t m e t a l i o r e m n F E D a y u s C o h
1 5 2 9 G e o r g e a v
- - S t a . n l e y ( M i l d r e d ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 4 8 3 F e l i x a v
G e r a n c e J o h n e m p F o r d s h 7 0 5 J a n e t t e a v
G e r a n i u m T e a R o o m ( H a n n a h P e n n a n e n ) 4 1 5 P e l i s s i e r
G e r a n r e s t A d e l l o e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t y r 1 7 6 1 H 0 w a r d
a v e n u e
* G e r a r d , s e e a l s o G i r a r d
- - A l b t h 4 8 2 L o u i s a v
- — A p t s 1 1 7 8 L i n c o l n r d
- - D e l w t r F l e m i n g H o u s e
- - E m e s t e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 5 2 6 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
- - G e r a r d A c o m m a r t i s t 3 1 2 , 7 6 L o n d o n i n r 1 , 1 6 1 6
W y a n d o t t e w
- - J a s M h 1 2 0 D o u g a l l a v
- - L o u i s e m p F o r d s r 4 8 2 L o u i s a v
" M a r g t e m p E s s e x C o u n t y S a n h 3 , 4 5 2 P a r e n t a v
- - M a r i e A t c h r S a c r e d H e a r t S c h o o l h 1 , 1 6 1 6
W y a n d o t t e w
- - N e l ] i e h 1 1 7 1 V i c t o r i a a v
- - O s c a r J ( I d a ) c a r p 5 2 6 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k ) h s a m e
- - R o m e o J ( J a n n e t t e ) t o o l m k r E m p i r e M a c h i n e & S t a m p
h n s T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
- - R o y ( G e r r y ) e m p J o h n W y e t h C o r 2 4 4 1 S t L o u i s a v
( S a n d E T w p )
G e r a r d i F r a n k r 1 5 3 S t M a r y ’ s b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
G e r a s i m o ﬂ E l i z t h n u r s e G r a c e H o s p r 1 7 2 4 C a d i l l a c
- - E r n e s t ( O l g a ) m a c h o p r B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 1 8 4 8
D r o u i l l a r d r d
” M a r g t g e n l o f f W o o l w o r t h s r 1 7 2 4 C a d i l l a c r d
- - N a t a . l i e M r s h 1 7 2 4 C a d i l l a c
G e r b e r M a r i e E p r i v s e c H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : ; S o n s r 7 ,
5 6 1 P a r e n t a v
E e r b l n E r n e s t a c e t y l e n e o p r W a l l C h e m i c a l s C a n d n
C o r p L t d
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W y a n d o t t e e
- - C l a i r e m p D e t r o i t r 1 5 7 C h a t h a m e
- - C l y d e ( J e a n ) p r o j e c t i o n i s t h 1 7 5 3 L i n c o l n r d
- - E d w d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 6 5 9 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - E d e J ( S i i r i ) e m p W a l k e r v i l l e L u m b e r h 4 3 7
L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E l e a n o r o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 4 5 7 W i l k i n s o n
L a n e
- - E r n e s t ( W i n n l f r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 5 1 C h a t h a m 6
— - E v e l y n I c u s t o m s D e p t o f N a t l R e v e n u e r 1 3 3 2
L i n c o l n r d
— — F r e d k ( E l a i n e ) e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t n h 1 8 2 4 H i c k o r y
r o a d
“ G e o f f r e y e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 9 , 6 8 6 P e l i s s i e r
- — G e r a 1 d F ( M a r g t ) p r n t r W i n S t a r r 1 3 3 3 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
- - G e r t r u d e M r s r 8 1 R e e d m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - l - l a r r y ( M a i z i e ) e m p D e t r o i t 1 ‘ 4 8 6 C a r o n a v
- - J a s ( M a r i e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 4 9 6 C a r o n a v
- ~ J o y c e r 1 0 5 1 C h a t h a m e
- - J u l i e t t e o f f c l k W h i t e ‘ I T u c k i n g 8 ; E x c a v a t i n g C o r
4 1 5 7 W y a n d o t t e e
- - L i l y J M r s h 4 1 1 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
- - M a i s i e ( w i d C h a s ) h 4 9 7 C a r o n a v
- - M a r i a r 2 6 3 9 N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a r k e t ( C h a s G i l b e r t ) g r o 2 6 0 1 E d n a
- - M a r y E b k p r L o w e B r o s r 6 8 4 D e v o n s h i r e r d
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L i n c o l n r d
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W y a n d o t t e e
- - P a u l ( C h r i s t i n e ) h 4 1 5 7 W y a n d o t t e e
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G i l b o P h i l l i p e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 3 9 B r a n t
G i l b o e A r t h u r J ( H a r r i e t ) e m p C I L h 6 4 7 H a l l a v
- - C h a s ( M a r g t ) r 6 4 7 H a l l a v
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A y l m e r a v
- - P h i l l i p J ( E d i t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 , 2 4 0 A y l m e r a v
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G i l b y W m r 6 7 7 C h u r c h
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- - G e o r g i n a w t r s K r e s g e s r 2 5 6 E s d r a s a v
« J a e e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s r 3 5 5 C h u r c h
« J o h n ( E v e l y n ) ( J o h n G i l c h r i s t B a k e r y L t d ) h 1 4 8 0
Y o r k
" J o h n ( A l i c e ) e m p C u s t o m s h 1 6 0 3 F r a n c o i s r d
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" J o h n B a k e r y L t d ( J o h n G i l c h r i s t ) 1 3 6 2 O u e l l e t t e a v ,
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A D J U S T E D
R e s i d e n c e P h o n e 4 - 0 9 4 4
 
J A N I S S E B R A K E S E R V I C E
r n n o n o
S H O C K A B S O R B E R S E R V I C E A L L M A K E S
R E L I N E D
5 5 8 T u s c a r o r a — P h o n e 4 — 3 6 2 0
 
 
C L A U D E
« J o s e p h ( E l i z t h ) l a b C r o s s s u p p l i e s & P a v i n g h
3 6 6 0 Q u e e n
« O v i l a ( S u s a n n a ) h 1 2 2 5 L i n c o l n r d
‘ « U l y s s e ( M a r i e ) e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 4 8 9
M c E w a n a v
G l a v e s M a l c o l m ( N a n c y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 4 2 2 M o y a v
« M a l c o l m ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 8 1 4 C l e m e n c e a u
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
G l a z e b r o o k H a r o l d ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 2 B r u c e a v
G l a z e w s k a . H e l e n i n s p G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r 1 0 6 4 S t
L u k e r d
G l a z e w i s k i J o h n ( J a n i n a ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 1 0 6 4
S t L u k e r d
« J o s e p h r 1 0 6 4 S t L u k e r d
G l e a s o n D o r e e n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 9 1 G o y e a u
« E a r l L ( J a n e t t e ) a s m b l r C a n d n S i r o c c o h 2 , 3 1 7 0
P e t e r
« J a s M ( C a t h e r i n e ) f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 1 3 7 8
G o y e a u
« J o s e p h B ( K a t h l e e n ) m a c h o p r C h a m p i o n S p a r k
P l u g s r 3 , 1 3 5 E l l i s a v e
« J u l i a M r s s l s l d y M e t r o S t o r e 1 ' 3 0 3 G o y e a u
« L o u i s ( L y d i a ) h 1 5 9 1 G o y e a u
« M o r l e y J ( A g n e s ) s l s m n C H S m i t h h 1 1 2 5 O a k a v
« O r v a l ( B e t t y ) e m p E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 5 9 1 G o y e a u
« O r v i l l e R e m p F o r d s r 1 1 8 8 F e l i x a v
« T h o s A ( S t e l l a ) h 1 1 8 8 F e l i x a v
G l e e s o n M a r y E ( w i d P a t ) r 1 4 6 9 V i c t o r i a a v
G l e g a n C a t h e r i n e M r s r 1 0 7 4 H o w a r d a v
G l e n A p t s 2 2 3 3 - 2 2 4 1 O n t a r i o
« D o r e e n e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r 1 5 3 5 P a r e n t a v
« E d w i n e m p C 1 1 . r 1 5 3 5 P a r e n t a v
« E l i z t h M r s h 1 5 3 5 P a r e n t a v
« J a n e t s t e n o g W J B e l l P a p e r C o L t d r 6 9 4 P a r t i n g t o n
« P a t r i c i a c l k B e l l T e l r 1 5 3 5 P a r e n t a v
« R o b t e m p F o r d s r 1 5 3 5 P a r e n t a v
« R o s e ( w i d M a r d y ) h 1 0 4 1 C a d i l l a c
« W m ( E d n a M ) a s m b l r L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s h 1 2 6 4
H a l l a v
G l e n c o u r t A p t s 1 4 4 1 W y a n d o t t e e
G l e n d e n n i n g K e n n e t h ( S a r a h ) e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d 1 -
1 3 6 1 A l b e r t r d
« V i c t o r ( E d n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 5 0 3 S t L o u i s a v
( S a n d E T w p )
G l e n d i n n i n g I a n s t u d t r 3 0 5 0 P e t e r
G l e n d o n C r e s t C o ( E S 8 ; J R G l e n d o n 3 r d ﬂ r , 5 5
S a n d w i c h w
« G E c o n d C N R h 8 0 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
« H a r r y S ( A u d r e y ) ( G 1 e n d o n C r e s t C o ) h 5 5 7 R a n d o l p h
a v e n u e
« H a r r y S ( A u d r e y ) e m p F o r d s h 5 5 7 R a n d o l p h a v
« J o h n R ( G l e n d o n C r e s t C o ) 1 ' 5 5 7 R a n d o l p h a v
G l e n g a r d a U r s u l i n e A c a d e m y o f O u r L a d y o f P r o m p t
S u c c o u r m a n a g e d b y U r s u l i n e S i s t e r s 4 9 5 5 -
5 0 4 3 R i v e r s i d e d r
G l e n m o r e A p t s 4 7 4 C h i l v e r r d
G l e n n A n n W t c h r P r i n c e E d w a r d S c h l h 1 4 , 1 5 5 6
G o y e a u
« F r e d ( E v a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 3 3 M c K a y a v
« L a u r a E t c h r H u g h B e a t e n S c h l h 5 , 1 2 8 7 K l l d a r e r d
« R o s e m a r y ( R o s e M a r y L u n c h ) r 1 0 4 1 C a d i l l a c
G l i g a n i c M i k e ( E v a n g e l i n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 6 2 G l e n g a r r y
a v e n u e
« Y v o n n e M r s w t r s W o o l w o r t h s : - 1 6 2 G l e n g a r r y a v
G l o b e D y e W o r k s ( G e o F o w k e s 8 ; I v a n P a r k ) c l n r s &
d y e r s ( r e a r ) 9 5 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G L O B E S H E E T M E T A L W O R K S , J o h n C H o b b s G e n e r a l M a n -
a g e r , A i r C o n d i t i o n i n g a n d I n d u s t r i a l S h e e t M e t a l W o r k ,
1 4 5 2 S t L u k e R o a d , P h o n e 4 - 1 9 2 9
G l o d o w s k i C a s i m a r ( C a r o l i n e ) d r v r C e n t r a l B a k e r y
h 6 9 2 % M e r c e r
« W m ( J o a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 1 P e l i s s i e r
G l o o r R o b t e m p F o r d T r a d e S c h l r 1 1 8 4 V i c t o r i a a v
G l o s J e r r y s t u d t r 1 8 2 6 C e n t r a l a v
« J o h n s t u d t r 1 8 2 6 C e n t r a l a v
« M a r t i n ( M a r y ) ( M a r t i n G l o s 8 ; S o n ) h 1 8 2 6 C e n t r a l
a v e n u e
« M a r t i n ( D o r a ) s t u d t h 2 6 5 1 T u r n e r r d
« M a r t i n & S o n ( M a r t i n G l o s ) c o n t r a c t o r ( g e n l ) 1 8 2 6
C e n t r a l a v
G l o s t e r B a r n y S t u d i o ( B e r n a r d J G l o s t e r ) c o m m l p h o t o
9 3 1 P e l i s s i e r
 
— l 8 2 —
G L O S T E R
« B e r n a r d ( G l a d y s ) ( B a r n e y G l o s t e r S t u d i o ) h 9 3 1
P e l i s s i e r
G l o u d e C l a r e n c e ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p G l o u d e S e r v i c e S t n
h 1 0 9 2 A l b e r t r d
« C l i f f o r d a t t d t G l o u d e S e r v i c e S t a t i o n r 1 5 3 1 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
« E d w d A ( V i o l e t ) ( S u p e r S e r v i c e n t e r ) h 1 1 5 9 W i g l e
a v e n u e
« F r e d M ( D e l i a ) ( G l o u d e S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ) h 1 5 3 1
P a r e n t a v
« R a y m o n d e m p A t k i n s G r o c e r y 1 ‘ 1 5 3 1 P a r e n t a v
« S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( F r e d M G l o u d e ) 2 4 8 6 - 9 0 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
G l o v a k s y M i c h a e l ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 1 5 R e a u m e
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
G l o v e r C o u r t n e y G ( R u t h ) ( G l o v e r ’ s V a c u u m C l e a n e r
S e r v i c e ) h 1 0 4 0 E l m a v
S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
« J a s A ( E l i z t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 3 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« J a s M ( A n n ) e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d r 1 0 2 9
O u e l l e t t e a v
« J o s e p h ( A n n a ) h 1 0 6 0 A s s u m p t i o n
« M a r y h s e k p r r 3 2 7 6 S a n d w i c h w
« M e r c y M r s h s e k p r r 2 4 9 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
« P e g g y e m p I v a n S a l e s B e a u t y S a l o n r 8 5 8 E l m a v
« P r e s t o n ( R o s s e t t a ) r 8 5 8 E l m a v
« W a l t e r W ( A n n ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 4 0 7
L i n c o l n r d
G l o v e r ' s V a c u u m C l e a n e r S e r v i c e ( C o u r t n e y G G l o v e r )
s e r v i c e 8 : e l e c t a p p l i a n c e s 1 0 4 0 E l m a v
G l o v o s k y N i c h o l a s ( C h r i s t i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 9 7
C h a n d l e r r d ( S a n d E N p )
G l o w a J o h n e m p F o r d s r 5 9 4 P i t t w
« W m e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r e s E s s e x
G l o w a l a J e n n i f e r A c l k C H S m i t h r 1 6 4 8 E l s m e r e a v
- - P a u l ( N e l l i e ) L o n g M f g C o h 1 6 4 8 E l s m e r e a v
« T h e o d o r e e m p F b r d s r 1 6 4 8 E l s m e r e a v
G l u b i s h M a r y e m p E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 1 4 5 3
P r i n c e r d
G l u n s D o n a l d ( S h i r l e y ) h 2 3 5 C r a w f o r d a v
« L a w r e n c e J ( M a r y E ) m g r L i q u o r C o n t r o l B o a r d
( 3 2 3 6 S a n d w i c h w ) h 3 5 1 C a l i f o r n i a a v
« L a w r e n c e R ( E d n a ) a s s t m g r B l a k e P i e r c e F i n a n c e
L t d h 1 5 7 9 D u f f e r i n p l
« R i c h d H ( E d n a ) h 3 4 1 C a l i f o r n i a a v
« R o b t E r 3 5 1 C a l i f o r n i a a v
G l y n n M y e r ( A d e l e ) m g r m e n ’ s & b o y ’ s d e p t B G r a y
L t d h 1 5 2 0 D o u g a l l a v
« S y b i l s l s c l k M i n d e n ’ s C r e d i t J e w e l l e r s r 1 5 2 0
D o u g a l l r d
G m a t t e r G e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 8 3 2 H i c k o r y r d
G n i d a S a m r 2 2 7 6 C h a r l ( S a n d W T w p )
G n i p p F r e d ( N a t a l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 5 0 V i c t o r i a a v
G n y p M a r y w t r s P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 4 7 E l l i o t t e
G o a d b y W m ( L i l l i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 2 9 R a y m o r d
G o a t b e L a w r e n c e E ( E v e l y n D ) l a b H W a l k e r 6 ; S o n s
r 1 2 5 4 L i n c o l n r d
« S h e r w o o d
L ( K a t h l e e n )
b l d g
S u p t
R i v e r s i d e
H o m e s
h 8 3 0 B r u c e a v
G o b a
A l e x
( N o e l l i n )
e m p
F o r d s
h 6 1 2
M c D o n g a l l
G o b e i l L e o n e m p F o r d s r 7 1 0 G r a n d M a r a i s r d
( R P a r k )
« R u d o l p h e m p F o r d s h 6 8 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
G o c J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 0 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
G o d a r d E u s e b e J ( E m e r i z a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 5 7 .
H i c k o r y r d
« L a w r e n c e ( L i l l i a n ) p n t r h 9 7 2 L a n g l o i s a v
« R i t a r 1 5 5 7 H i c k o r y r d
G o d b y R o b t ( G r a c e ) g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l T o o l r e s B e l l e
R i v e r
G o d d a r d H e r b t ( S i m o n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h l , 8 0 5
A s s u m p t i o n
« J o h n W ( E d y ) w a t c h m n W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 2 9 4 C h i l v e r
r o a d
« J o s e p h ( A n n i e ) e m p C a n B r e a d h 1 0 5 4 H a l l a v
« M a r i o n M r s s l s l d y C E S m i t h r 1 4 9 5 T e c u m s e h
b l v d w
- n S y d n e y ( J a n e ) e m p W e a v e r C o a l C o h 1 2 4 9 P e l i s s i e r
« T h o s ( R o s e l l a ) c o n t r h 8 6 0 J a n e t t e a v
« W m r 1 5 6 8 L i l l i a n
« W m T r w s M c K a y a v ( S a n d W T w p )
G o d d a r t H a r r y ( M a r y ) s l s m n r 1 4 9 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
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G O D D E
G o d d e
H e r b t
e m p
W o o l a t t s
r
2 5 7
V i c t o r i a
a v
G o d d e n
E d w d
t r k
d r v r
W o o l l a t t
F u e l
8 ;
S u p p l y
h
2 4 1 8
R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - H e r b t
t r k
d r v r
W o o l l a t t
F u e l
8 ;
S u p p l y
1 -
2 5 7
V i c t o r i a
a y e n u e
- - J a s
p r e s s m n
A r c a d i a
P r e s s
1 ‘
3 5 4 9
T u r n e r
r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - S y d n e y
C
( G l a d y s )
a u d i t o r
E x c i s e
T a x
A u d i t
D e p t
o f
N a t l R e v e n u e h 1 4 2 M c E w a n a v
G o d e n
L a w r e n c e
( R o s e )
e m p
F o r d
h 9 6 3
A l b e r t
r d
G o d e s h a
F r a n k
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 2 6 6
S t
L u k e
r d
G o d f r e y
A l b t
E
( M i n a )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
8 4 5
A l b e r t
r d
- - E m i l y ( w i d G e o P ) r 8 6 8 L o n d o n e
- - G e o ( H a t t i e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 2 7 5 H i g h
- - H e l e n
M r s
s o c i a l
w k r
C h i l d r e n ’ s
A i d
S o c i e t y
r e s
E s s e x
- - . T a s
( I s a b e l )
e m p
F o r d s
h
2 2 5
F o r d
b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - J ' a s
R
( L e o n i e )
r e p a i r m n
F o r d s
h 1 2 7 5
H i g h
- - P e r c i v a l ( B e r n i c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 6 8 L o n d o n e
- - R o b t A h 1 0 4 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
- - R o b t A v i c e p r e s & a d j u s t e r S a n b o r n & C o L t d h 2 5 6
J a r v i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
G o d i n A l b t ( E l e a n o r e ) c a r p h 3 6 4 3 Q u e e n
" A l f r e d J o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 5 3 2 W i n d s o r a v
- - B e r n a r d b k p r N a n t a i s & H i l l r 1 2 8 H o m e d a l e b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - E d m o n d E ( M a r g t ) s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d s h 1 8 8 M c K a y
a v e n u e
- - E m m a ( w i d V i c t o r ) h 4 7 9 M c E w a n a v
- - G r 9 0 8 A l b e r t r d
- - . T o a n n e r 1 2 8 H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - L e a n d o r e ( E l l e n ) j a n i t o r D o w n t o w n C h e v O l d s L t d
h 3 6 4 3 % Q u e e n
- - L e o J ( L i l l y ) p u n c h p r e s s o p r L o n g M f g r e s
M c G r e g o r
" L o u i s C ( H e l e n ) r e a l e s t a t e 8 ; i n s 9 2 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
h s a m e
- - N e l s o n A c u s t o m s D e p t o f N a t l R e v e n u e r 1 2 8
H o m e d a l e ( R ’ S i d e )
- - N e l s o n ( A i l e e n ) e m p B e r r y B r o s h 1 2 8 H o m e d a l e
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - N o r m a n ( E d n a ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 5 9 9 H i c k o r y r d
- - R i c h d e m p S t a n d P a i n t r 1 2 8 H o m e d a l e ( R ’ S i d e )
“ R o m s t u d t r 1 2 8 H o m e d a l e b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - ' I ‘ e d e m p F o r d s r 9 2 2 S t L u k e r d
G o d i n ’ s F a m i l y S t o r e ( M r s H e l e n G o d i n ) d r y g o o d s
& s h o e s 1 8 0 6 W y a n d o t t e w
G o d j a k A n d r e w ( P a u l i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 6 1
H i c k o r y r d
G o d k l n J a c k a c c t F o r d s r 1 7 6 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
G o d o A p t s 1 6 0 4 - 0 8 W y a n d o t t e w
- - E m i l t c h r A s s u m p t i o n C o l l e g e r 1 4 7 9 P a r e n t a v
- - F r a . n k ( M a r i e ) l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 1 4 7 9
P a r e n t a v
- - M i c h a e 1 s t u d t r 1 4 7 9 P a r e n t a v
- - N i c k t c h r S t M a r y ’ s r 1 4 7 9 P a r e n t a v
G o d w i n G e o H ( E t h e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 6 M o y a v
- - L o u i s a . ( w i d H a r r y ) h 4 6 1 B r u c e a v
G o d z i s z e w s l d K o j e t a n ( P h y l l i s ) t o o l m k r N i c k l e S o n T o o l
6 ; D i e h 1 3 5 6 B e n j a m i n a v
G o e b e l E r b i n A ( M a r j o r i e ) c a r e t h W a l k C o l l I n s t h
1 3 4 0 P i e r r e a v
" J o s e p h L ( V e r d u n ) r 2 6 8 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - N o r b e r t t r k d r v r M o r r i c e C a r t a g e r 7 1 6 B r i d g e a v
- - N o r m a n A ( M a y ) e m p M o r r i s C a r t a g e h 7 1 6 B r i d g e
a v e n u e
G o e t t l A d a m ( E l i z t h ) t o o l m k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
h 1 2 8 7 L i n c o l n r d
“ R e i n h o l d : - 1 2 8 7 L i n c o l n r d
G o e t z A n t h o n y ( E l i z t h ) h 4 3 4 C h u r c h
‘ - - B e t t y A b k r ’ s a s s t M a r i o ’ s R e s t : - 4 3 4 C h u r c h
G o i e n k o J o h n o p r C ' a n ' S t e a m s h i p : - 8 2 9 B r i d g e a v
- - S t e p h e n ( S a r a h ) j a n i t o r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d
L i n e s L t d h 8 2 9 B r i d g e a v
— - T h o s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e
G o f f J o y c e r 1 1 1 7 L e n a
G o f i n k o A n n w t r s M e r r y d a l e S n a c k B a r r 8 2 9 B r i d g e a v
G o f t o n C a t h e r i n e r 1 5 8 8 C h u r c h
G o g g i n s A l a n ( L e d a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 4 7 A l e x i s r d
« L o r e t t a M o p r B e l l T e l 1 ' 2 3 2 5 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E
- - P a t r i c k ( A n n i e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 3 2 5 P i l l e t t e
r o a d
A l p h a b e t i c a l ,
P O N T I A C
—
B U I C K
— -
C A D I L L A C
C . M . C . T R U C K
D I S T R I B U T O R
4 6 3
C O Y E A U
S T R E E T
P H O N E
4 - 7 5 8 7
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G R A H A M
- - S t e p h e n d i e s e t t e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 3 2 5 6
R i b e r d y r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - T ( H e l e n ) h 4 0 7 P i t t e
- - V i c t o r e m p H W a l k e r & S o n s 1 - 6 2 1 K i l d a r e r d
- - W a l t e r H ( L e n o r e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 3 3 3 0 S a n d w i c h w
- - W m ( S o p h i e ) b a r t e n d e r M a j e s t i c T a v e r n 1 ' 1 4 0 3
W e s t c o t t r d
- - W m ( I d a ) e m p F r e n c h C a n d n C l u b h 7 2 8 P i e r r e a v
- - W m ( L o r e t t a ) h 8 8 6 L o n d o n e
- - W m D ( C a t h r i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 6 E l l i o t t w
- - W m F ( J u n e ) d r v r S W 8 ; A F l y 1 1 7 6 2 A r g y l e r d -
- - W m V ( A l i c e ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 6 0 9 P i l l e t t e r d
- - W m W ( R h o d a ) d r v r F o r d s h 4 6 9 A y l m e r a v
G r a h n J o h n W ( S i g r i d ) l a b C a n d n B a t t e r y 8 ; B o n l i g h t h
1 0 7 5 E l s m e r e a v
G r a i l C h a s ( R a c h e l ) e m p W i n d s o r B o d y & F e n d e r C o )
h 9 8 7 C a l i f o r n i a a v
G r a i n g e r A r t h u r M ( H e l e n ) s t u d t a c c t M a c d o n a l d 8 ;
H e l l e y h 1 0 0 2 L e n a
- - C h a s s l s m n C a n B r e a d r e s O l d c a s t l e
- - F l o r e n c e s t e n o g r 2 2 8 9 L o u i s a v
- - G r a c e V M r s c l k C N R F r e i g h t O f f i c e h 1 5 0 3
A r t h u r r d
- - K e n n e t h ( G e r t r u d e ) a c c t C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 3 8 D a c o t a h
d r i v e
" R o y C ( O l i v e ) i n s t r u c t o r F o r d s h 2 3 7 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - W m ( A l i c e ) s t l c m n C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 8 9 L o u i s a v
G r a m R e g d t r k d r v r I n t e r C i t y F o r w a r d e r s r 1 7 6 7
W a l k e r r d
G r a m a d a A l e x A ( K a t h a l e e n ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 8 8 4 F o r d
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - S a m l ( I r e n e ) e m p L o n g M f g h 1 1 6 7 G i l e s b l v d e
G r a m e l t J o h n e m p S t a n d F o u n d r y r 1 1 3 8 C a t a r a q u i
G r a m m a t i c o J o h n 1 - 8 2 4 M a r i o n a v
G r a n a d a A p t s 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
- - S a m i ( I r e n e ) d i e s e t t e r L o n g M f g C o h 1 1 6 7 G i l e s
b l v d e
G r a n d C e n t r a l H o u s e ( M r s E d n a G r a v e l i n e ) 2 3 9 - 2 4 1
S a n d w i c h e
- - H o u s e ( F r e d C M a r t i n ) h o t e l 1 0 1 4 H o w a r d a v
- - H o t e 1 ( H e r b t A l i c e ) 5 3 1 - 4 5 E r i e e
- - T e r r a c e B a l l R o o m ( J o h n L o c k 8 ; A n t h o n y S e p )
d a n c e h a l l 1 3 4 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
G r a n d b o i s C h a s ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 7 0 H i g h l a n d a v
G r a n d c h a m p A l e x a n d r i n e ( w i d H e n r y ) h 9 0 3 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
- - A r r n a n d ( A l e n e ) p l s t r h 1 1 8 4 A l b e r t r d
- - B e a t r i c e e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 9 0 3 E l s m e r e a v
- — D o n a l d s l s m n C a n B r e a d r 9 5 4 L i l l i a n
- - E d w d e m p C N R h 4 - 5 , 2 6 5 - 2 7 1 C h a t h a m e
- - G e r a l d ( E d i t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 7 9 6 M o y a v
" J o s e p h i n e ( w i d H a r v e y ) h 9 5 4 L i l l i a n
- - L u c i l l e b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p 2 - 9 0 3 E i s m e r e
a v e n u e
- - M a r y T L c l k B e l l T e l r 9 0 3 E l s m e r e a v
G r a n d l o u i s E i l e e n M r s p r a c t n u r s e E a s t W i n H o s p r 1 7 5
J a n e t t e a v
G r a n d m a i s o n A r t h u r h 1 1 4 3 C a m p b e l l a v
- - A r t h u r J r e m p C a n d n L e g i o n r 1 1 4 3 C a m p b e l l a v
- - D e n n i s ( C a t h e r i n e ) r 4 5 4 C r a w f o r d a v
- - D e s i r e ( w i d E m i e l ) r 1 1 4 3 C a m p b e l l a v
- - - E d w d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 4 3 C a m p b e l l a v
- - E u g e n e ( H a n n a ) c a r e t k r J T L a b a d i e h 1 6 8 6 M e r c e r
- - G i l b e r t ( M a r y ) e m p C l L h 1 2 0 2 P a r t i n g t o n a v
" J a s h l p r B a b y D i a p e r L a u n d r y r 3 5 1 5 G i r a r d o t a v
- - J o s e p h H j a n i t o r J T L a b a d i e r 1 6 8 6 M e r c e r
- - K e n n e t h e m p F o r d s r 3 5 1 5 G i r a r d o t a v
- - M a c K e n z i e ( R e n a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 ' 7 9 C r a w f o r d a v
- - W i l f r e d ( G e l i m a ) r o o f i n g a p p l i c a t o r F E D a y u s C o
h 3 5 1 5 G i r a r d o t a v
- - W i l f r e d J r e m p F o r d s r 3 5 1 5 G i r a r d o t a v
G r a n d y G i l b e r t ( D o r o t h y ) e m p P a r k e D a v i s h 3 ' 7 9
J o s e p h i n e a v
" R o y E ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 2 4 B r i d g e a v
G r a n f i e l d H a r r y j a n i t o r W o o d b i n e H o t e l r 1 3 9 G o y e a u
G r a n g e r A l b t ( E t h e l ) h 7 4 9 C a m p b e l l a v
- - H a . r v e y ( M a r i o n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - I r e n e e m p C H S m i t h r 1 3 2 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - N e t t i e r 3 3 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
G r a n i t e C o n s t r u c t i o n L t d C h a s G r e s s p r e s G e o L
D i l l o n v i c e p r e s g e n l c o n t r a c t o r s 2 0 4 , 2 9
P a r k w
G R A N I T E I N S U R A N C E A G E N C I E S L I M I T E D , C B R a w l i n g S e c -
r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r , J o h n H M o t h e n i l l M a n a g e r , G e n e r a l
I n s u r a n c e , 1 0 0 3 - 1 0 0 4 S e c u r i t y B u i l d i n g , 2 6 1 - 2 9 3 F e l i n -
n i e r , P h o n e 3 - 3 5 5 9
G r a n t A l e x ( F l o r a ) m e c h C h r y s l e r s h 9 2 7 D o u g a l l a v
- - A l e x e m p P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r 9 3 7 M e r c e r
- - A 1 e x ( P e a r l ) p l s t r h 3 8 8 1 M o n t c a l m
- - A l e x J r ( M a r i e ) s u p r v s r C h r y s l e r s r 9 2 7 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
 
— — 1 8 8 - ' —
G R A N T
- - A l e x J t c h r A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r 3 9 8 H u r o n L i n e
“ A l f r e d ( G r a c e ) g r o c e r y 1 5 1 7 L o n d o n w h 2 0 2 M c K a y
" A n g u s C ( M e r c y ) e m p N Y C h 1 0 8 0 E l m a v
- - A n n i e M h 5 1 5 W i n d s o r a v
- - A r c h d ( T h e l m a ) s h i p p i n g d e p t o p r C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 6 3
P r i n c e r d
- - B e t h s l s l d y M a r e n t e t t e ’ s B o o k S t o r e r 4 , 7 7 2
V i c t o r i a a v
« B e v e r l y R s e c C l a r k & Z e r o n r 8 6 H a n n a e
- - C h a s ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 3 5 H o w a r d a v
- — C h a s A e m p S t a n d P a i n t r 8 5 5 O a k a v
- - D e w e y - s t u d t r 8 6 H a n n a e
« D o n a l d I ( M a r j o r i e ) p h o t o W i n S t a r h 4 8 3 J o s e p h i n e
a v e n u e
- - D o n a l d M ( M a r g t ) j a n i t o r W i n S t a r h 2 0 3 5 A r g y l e
C o u r t
- - E l e a n o r M r s e m p P a r k e D a v i s r 4 4 8 D o u g a l l a v
- - E r i c A ( M a r g ) e m p D o m S o u n d E q u i p h 8 6 4 L a w r e n c e
r o a d
- — E r l e W ( C h a r l o t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 3 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - E r n e s t e m p F o r d s h 9 7 1 M e r c e r
- - E v e l y n M r s c l k S h e r m a n L a b o r a t o r i e s 1 ' 4 4 6
D o u g a l l
- - F r a n c e s M r s s i s c l k W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r ) r e s
E s s e x
- ~ G e o e m p F o r d s r 1 3 5 0 G o y e a u
- - G e o M ( M a d g e ) ( K e n n i n g & G r a n t ) h 1 2 6 5 P e l i s s i e r
- - G o r d o n ( I s a b e l l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 0 1 B r i d g e a v
- - H a r v e y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 1 7 F o r d b l v d ( ' R ’ S i d e )
- - H e n r y r 4 3 5 P e l i s s i e r
- - J ’ C a m e r o n ( L l o y d ) i n v e s t m e n t d l r M i l n e r R o s s 8 ; C o
h 1 5 6 2 D o u g a l l a v
- - J P e r c y ( F r a n c e s ) s l s m n F E D a y u s C o 1 1 1 3 3 8
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - J a s r 4 2 9 O a k a v
" J a s c a r p r 3 8 1 P i e r r e a v
- - J a s J ( R e t a ) e m p T o l e d o S c a l e C o h 1 4 6 6 P r i n c e r d
- - J o h . n ( A g n e s ) e m p F o r d M o t o r C o h 9 2 4 L i n c o l n r d
- - J o h n e m p S t a n d a r d M a c h i n e r 8 4 8 D o u g a l l a v
- - K 0 ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 0 1 , 1 3 3 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - L e s t e r W ( L a u r a ) y d c o n d N Y C h 8 6 H a n n a e
- — L l o y d M ( J a n e t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 3 9 F o r e s t a v
- - L o i s n u r s e ' s a i d M e t r o G e n l H o s p 1 ‘ 2 0 3 5 A r g y l e
C o u r t
- - L o r i s E ( G e r t r u d e ) ( S w e e t S p o t C o n f e c t i o n e r y ) h
1 7 0 5 A u b i n r d
- - M A n n e s e r v r e p B e l l T e l r 1 2 6 5 P e l i s s i e r
- - M a r g t ( w i d W m ) h 6 2 7 A s s u m p t i o n
- — M a r g t A t c h r S a n d w i c h C o l l I n s t r 2 6 1 H i l l a v
- - M a r i o n s t u d t r 1 5 6 2 D o u g a l l a v
- - N e l l i e M r s r 5 1 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - O r v a . l r 3 3 4 M c K a y a v
- — P e r c y ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 1 7 F o r d b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - P e t e r D ( A n n ) ( H o w a r d M a r k e t ) h 1 5 1 1 H a l l a v
- - R a y R e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 9 0 L i n c o l n r d
- - R o b t ( G l a d y s ) r 7 9 0 B r u c e a v
- - R o b t ( S a r a h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 7 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - R o b t E e m p F o r d s r 9 2 4 L i n c o l n r d
- - S t e l l a s t u d t r 1 0 7 5 G o y e a u
- - T h o s ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 2 8 M o y a v
- - T h o s p l s t r J T r o u p e h 1 3 5 0 G o y e a u
- - T h o s j r ( G e o r g i n a ) p l s t r J T r o u p e h 1 0 5 4 H o w a r d a v
- - W m r 1 3 0 P a r k w
- - W m ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 4 9 0 L i n c o l n r d
- - W m t o o l 8 ; d i e m i c r r ( r e a r ) 2 9 4 9 S a n d w i c h e
- - W m H ( L i l l i a n ) c l n r F o r e s t C l e a n e r s h 1 1 4 , 4 4 4
P a r k w
- - W m T ( J a n e t ) g e n e r a l i n s a g t 4 0 1 , 7 6 L o n d o n w h
8 9 9 V i c t o r i a a v
G r a n t ’ s M e a t M a r k e t ( A l f r e d G r a n t ) 1 5 1 1 L o n d o n w
G r a n t h a m J a s e m p F o r d s h e s B e t t s a v ( S a n d W T w p )
G r a n v i l l e E l e a n o r e m p C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g r 3 , 2 2 0
G o y e a u
S r a n z i o l A n t o n i a ( R e g i n a ) e m p B r i t A m B r e w i n g h
1 2 3 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - D i n o ( M a r y ) e m p B r e w e r s W a r e h o u s i n g C o h 1 8 2 1
A l e x i s r d
G r a s s D o r i s M r s s h i p p i n g c l k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s 2 '
6 7 6 T o u r n i e r
- - J a s O ﬂ o o r m n K r e s e s r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - J o h n e n g n r C P R r 4 8 V i c t o r i a a v
G r a s s ! A r t h u r A ( M a r y ) h 1 4 0 6 W y a n d o t t e w
- - B e n j ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p E m p i r e I c e h ’ 1 6 1 7 S o u t h
C a m e r o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - E d w d e m p B d o f H e a l t h r 9 3 1 W i n d s o r a v
- - G e n o s t u d t r 9 5 8 B r i d g e a v
" I d a ( w i d W i n ) 1 ' 9 3 1 W i n d s o r a v
- - L o u i s J ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 5 8 B r i d g e a v
- - S t e ] l a ( w i d P e t e r ) h 6 0 8 B r i d g e a v
- - W m ( H a r r i e t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 6 0 8 B r i d g e a v
G r a s s i e C o l i n R e v ( C l a r a ) p a s t o r C h u r c h o f t h e
















G R A S Z L
G r a s z l
C a t h e r i n e
s t e n o g B l a k e
P i e r c e
F i n a n c e
L t d
r 1 7 4 2
E l s m e r e
a v
— - N i c k o l a s j r p r s r M a s t e r C l e a n e r s r
1 7 4 2 E l s m e r e
a v e n u e
« N i c k o l a s
( M a d i l i n e )
s u p t
M a s t e r
C l e a n e r s
h 1 7 4 2
E l s m e r e
a v
G r a t t o
F r a n c e s
( w i d
G o r d o n )
1 1 4 7 1
D o u g a l l
a v
« R o b t
m g r
A m b a s s a d o r
T a x i
C a b
r e s
T e c u m s e h
G r a t t o n
G u y
L ( E d n a )
b k p r
A u t o
S p e c i a l t i e s
h 2 2 1 1
L o n d o n
w
« J o h n
w r e h s e m n
J o h n
W y e t h
8 ; B r o
r 3 1 6 6
B y n g
r d
( S a n d
E T w p )
« J o s
( E g l a n t i n e )
s u p r v s r
J o h n
W y e t h
& B r o
h 1 5 7 1
B r u c e
a v
« M a d e l i n e
s t a t i s t i c i a n
C h r y s l e r s
r 1 5 7 1
B r u c e
a v
« O l i v e
w t r s
P r i n c e
E d w a r d
H o t e l
r 8 7 0
D o u g a l l
a v
G r a u z e r
A r t h u r
b l k s m t h
G e n e r a l
M o t o r s
h 1 0 8 1 %
D r o u i l l a r d
r d
G r a v e
E d n a
N r 8 6 0
E l l r o s e
a v
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a v e n u e
- - E d e T ( B e r y l ) e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 5 4 0 C e n t r a l
a v e n u e
- - L e w i s ( D o r o t h y ) s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d s h 1 9 3 1 B e r n a r d
r o a d
- - L e w i s T ( M i n n i e ) t o r e m n A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 2 2 4 5
F r a s e r a v
- - M u . r i a l r 1 5 4 0 C e n t r a l a v
G y u r c s i k J o h n ( J a n n i n e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 8 5
M a r i o n a v '
- - L o u i s ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s . h 1 4 4 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
" L o u i s m a c h B o w m a n - A n t h o n y r 1 4 4 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - M a . r g t r 1 4 4 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
G y u r e B a l a s z e m p S K D T o o l 1 ' 5 3 2 C h a t h a m e
G y u r g y e v J o h n ( K a t i e ) m a c h o p r T J ’ E a n s o r 5 ; S o n s
h 8 7 3 L a n g l o i s a v
« S t e v e ( J u l i a ) e m p E r i e G a r a g e 1 - 8 7 3 L a n g l o i s a v
G y u r i c h J o h n e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 8 5 M a r i o n a v
G y u r i c ' s k o S t e v e e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 8 5 M a r i o n a v
G y u r i n d a k A l e x i s ( B e r t h a ) e m p W a l k e r v i l l e B r e w e r y
r 1 8 2 G l e n g a r r y a v
- - F r a n k W 1 ' 2 2 7 1 H o w a r d a v
G y u r k o v i c s J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
q u l a l O d o n ( H e l e n ) r 1 3 5 6 P i e r r e a v
H
H E B o n d y S c h o o l M r s
W i n n i f r e d S e l l e r s p r i n e a M a r k
( S a n d
w T W p )
H a a s E d w d ( C l a r a ) s h o e s 1 5 5 5 W y a n d o t t e e h 1 1 7 5
L i n c o l n
r d
- - L i l l i a n A
M r s
p r i v s e c
B e s t
M f g
: - 3 5 5 5
S a n d w i c h
w
- - P e t e r
( A n n a )
e m p
F o r d s
h
2 0 2 5
O t t a w a
- - P e t e r
( E l i z t h )
g r i n d e r
C o l o n i a l
T o o l
h
6 5 0
E u g e n e
( R
P a r k )
.
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- - W i l f r e d ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 6 3 7 M u l f o r d
C o u r t ) '
- - W m ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 4 S h e p h e r d e
H a i d y A l e x ( E l s i e ) e m p D e t r o i t r 1 2 3 0 P i e r r e a v
- - A l i c e t c h r G o r d o n M c G r e g o r P u b S c h l r 1 0 6 1 I
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - J e s s i e e m p B a b y H o u s e r 1 6 8 3 C o l l e g e a v ,
H a i g A l f r e d ( M i l d r e d ) o i l e r W a l k e r M e t a l h 2 3 7 7 l
E l s m e r e a v
- - B r u c e r 1 5 5 8 L a i n g
- - D a v i d J ( F r a n c e s ) a s s t c a r e t k r W i n P u b L i b r a r y
h 1 5 5 8 L a i n g
- - D o r i s w t r s W o o l w o r t h s r e s A m h e r s t b u r g =
« D o u g l a s ( M a r y ) d r v r E m p i r e - H a n n a C o a l h 3 3 0 3 l
R u s s e l l -
- - E m e i i a r 3 1 9 W i n d s o r a v
- - R a y m o n d e m p M e t r o p o l i t a n H o s p r 1 5 5 8 L a i n g ,
H a i g h E d w i n ( M a r y ) g e n i i n s p L A Y o u n g 1 1 3 7 3 F a i r ~
v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
— — G e o ( M a b e l ) j a n i t o r E d i t h C a v e l l S c h l h 4 3 6
F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e ) '
H a i g h t M a r y ( w i d C h a s ) r 5 7 4 L o n d o n w
H a i l e y
B a r t
e m p
C h e s t e r
C a b
h 1 4 4 0
P a r e n t
a v
;
H a i n W m r o o f e r M e i k a r R o o f i n g r 5 9 4 P i t t w
H a i n e s B e t t y ( w i d A l e x ) h 7 2 8 C a m p b e l l a v
- - B i c y c 1 e s 8 ; S p o r t i n g G o o d s ( H a i n e s A C o x ) 1 3 3 5
W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J o h n A e m p C o c a C o l a r 7 2 8 C a m p b e l l a v
- - P e r c y ( M a r i o n ) l a y i n s p H e a l t h o f A n i m a l s D o m D e p t
o f A g r i c h 1 3 2 9 B e r n a r d r d 1
- - W m J e m p T o l e d o S c a l e h 1 3 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
H a i r e
J a s
a s s e m b l e r
C a n d n
S i r o c c o
r 1 5 1 7
G l a d s t o n e
'
a v e n u e
H e i s m a n
M a r i o n
s t e n o g
M e t r o
H o s p
r 8 2 9
C a l i f o r n i a




a v e n u e
- - S e t h B ( E t h e l ) e m p F o r d s h 8 2 9 C a l i f o r n i a a v
H a j d a
J a k i m
e m p
D i n s m o r e — M c l n t i r e
r 1 2 1 4
C a d i l l a c
H a j d u F r a n k ( M a r y ) t o o l 6 ; d i e m k r C a n d n E n g n r n g i n
T o o l h 1 5 2 1 E l s m e r e a v \
- - L a d i s l a v
( F l o r a )
e m p
W a l k e r
M e t a l
h 1 5 3 5
M a r e n -
9 *
t e t t e a v
- - S t e v e
( E l i z t h )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 5 1 8
P a r e n t
a v
1 ‘
- - V i o l e t P c l k C a n d n S i r o c c o r 1 5 1 8 P a r e n t a v
H a j n a l A l e x t o o l m k r B a n n e r M e t a l P r o d r 1 5 5 2
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - E m e r y
e l k
C N R
F r e i g h t
O f f i c e
r
1 5 5 2
M a r e n t e t t e
a v
- - J o s
( E s t h e r )
e m p
G o t f r e d s o n ’ s
h
1 5 5 2
M a r e n t e t t e
a v
H a j n i k
M i c h a e l
( A n n i e )
e m p ' C h r y s l e r s
h 1 5 5 8
A l e x i s


















   
H A J ' N I K
" M i k e ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s r 2 2 7 9 R e a u m e r d ( S a n d E
T W P
H a k a l a E d w d M ( E i l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 3 6 W y a n -
d o t t e w
H a k e n A n t h o n y ( B e t t y ) ( H a k e n M a r k e t ) h 8 1 1 E l l i o t t e
- - M a . r k e t ( A n t h o n y H a k e n ) 2 8 2 1 H o w a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p
H a l a b e r d a C a r n e l l p c k r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 6 1 0
B e n j a m i n a v
- — W m r 1 7 0 3 E l s m e r e a v
H a l a c F r a n k ( M a d e l e i n e ) s a n d b e l t e r H a r t w e l l B r o s
r 1 2 6 7 P a r e n t a v
H a l a k
E l i z t h
e m p
L o b l a w s
r
1 7 0 6
P i l l e t t e
r d
- - F l o r e n c e
c a s h
L o b l a w s
r
1 7 0 8
P i l l e t t e
r d
- - J e n n i e c l k F l o r i d a F r u i t l a n d r 1 7 0 8 P i l l e t t e r d
- - M a d e l i n e M r s h 1 7 0 8 P i l l e t t e r d
- - V i r g i n i a c l k L o b l a w s r 1 7 0 8 P i l l e t t e r d
H a l a s
A l b e n
( M a r y )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 1 9 3
W y a n d o t t e
e
- - J o s ( H e r m i n ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 2 2 5 0 P a r e n t a v
- — J o s ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 6 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
H a l a s z E t a r 9 5 5 P i l l e t t e r d
H a l a v e w i e z W i c k t o r r 8 5 5 L a n g l o i s a v
H a l b a c k R u b y n u r s e r 5 , 1 3 0 E l l i o t t w
H a l b e r t C l a r e n c e ( D o r i s ) a s s t f o r e m n C N R h 1 7 2 8
B a l f o u r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
H a l c y n S c h o o l o f M u s i c ( F r a n k H a n a k a ) s t u d i o 7 5
P i t t w
H a l d a n e J D o u g l a s ( H e l e n ) c a s h H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s
h 1 0 8 8 P e l i s s i e r
H a l d e n b y R o n a l d K ( L e o n a ) e m p C P R 1 1 1 A , 7 4 H a n n a
w e s t
H a l e C h a s ( E v a ) h 3 6 7 M c E w a n a v
- - F l o y d H c l k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 3 6 7 M c E w a n a v
« I r i s b k p r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 3 6 7 M c E w a n a v
- - J a s ( J e a n ) m e c h S h o r t y ’ s A u t o S u p p l i e s h 3 , 8 9 1
A s s u m p t i o n
- - K e n n e t h e m p S c a l e s & R o b e r t s r 3 6 7 M c E w a n a v
- - S t a n l e y ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s r 5 4 0 B r u c e a v
- - - W a l t e r H ( E l l a ) t o o l 8 : d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 1 6 8 P e l i s s i e r
- - W m J ( A n n a ) s t o c k s e r v i c e F o r d s h 4 6 1 B r i d g e a v
H a l e s A r t h u r C b u s o p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d
L i n e s r 4 6 9 H a l l a v
- - B e s s i e ( w i d C h a s ) h 2 3 3 0 L o n d o n w
" C l i f f o r d C ( E d i t h ) e n g n r H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s h 4 6 9
H a l l a v
- — E m e s t ( G l a d y s ) r a d i o t e c h n M o n t o u r E l e c t C o h 6 7 4
C h i l v e r r d
- - F r e d C ( E t h e l ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 5 , 3 0 8 R a n d o l p h
a v e n u e
- - G e o ( R h o d a ) b u s o p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s
r 4 6 9 H a l l a v ‘
- - R o b t ( E m i l y ) p n t r h 6 0 7 S t P a u l ( R P a r k )
- - R o b t C ( M a r j o r i e ) l a b S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 1 0 5 0
P a r t i n g t o n a v
« W i l b e r t ( L o r e t t o ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s h 1 3 0 5 R o s s i n i
b l v d
H a l e s t e a d E l i z t h ( w i d G o r d o n ) r 1 6 6 3 P i e r r e a v
H a l e w o o d W m ( A g n e s ) l a b 0 1 1 . . r 8 8 5 F e l i x a v
H a l e y A u b r e y C ( F r a n c e s ) m g r N o r t h e r n E l e c t r i c C o
L t d h 2 3 6 6 C h i l v e r r d
- - C o r n e l i a ( w i d G e o ) r 1 7 6 1 B e n j a m i n a v t
- - D o n n a s t u d t r 2 3 6 6 C h i l v e r r d
- - E s t e l l e r 8 4 9 M e r c e r
- - H e r b t e m p D a y u s R o o ﬁ n g r 4 0 7 M e r c e r
- - J e a n M r s h 1 , 6 9 7 V i c t o r i a a v
- - J o s e m p F o r d s h 1 2 3 2 G o y e a u
H a l f o r d J a s V e m p D u p l a t e ( W i n d s o r ) r 3 6 1 7 G i r a r d o t
a v e n u e
- - M a r y E o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 3 6 1 7 G i r a r d o t
a v e n u e
- - R o b t A ( V i o l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 6 1 7 G i r a r d o t a v
- - R o b t A j r ( C e c i l e ) m a c h C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 8 0 F e l i x a v
H a l i b u r t o n J a s ( M y r a ) f o r e m n C I L h 3 6 0 R a n k i n a v
" M a i s i e s t u d t r 3 6 0 R a n k i n a v
« N a n c y e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 6 0 R a n k i n a v
H a l i e v c h C a r o l i n a . ( w i d G e o ) h 2 4 1 5 H i g h l a n d a v
H a l i k W i c n t y ( J e n n i e ) c o n f y 3 1 5 G l e n g a r r y a v h s a m e
H a l i p G e o h 9 2 6 S o u t h P a c i f i c ( R P a r k )
« N i c o l a s J ( E l i z t h ) ( P r o d u c t s E n g i n e e r i n g C o ) h
3 1 7 E s d r a s p 1 ( R ’ S i d e )
H a l l A l b t ( A l i c e ) e l k F o r d s h 4 0 9 H a l l a v
- - A 1 e x ( C a t h e r i n e ) s u p r v s r J o h n W y e t h & B r o h 2 3 5 7
T u r n e r r d
" A l f r e d ( a s d a r a h ) m a i n t e n a n c e F o r d s h 1 8 1 9 F r a n c o i s
r o
- — A 1 1 a n a p p a s s t s u r v e y o r O r v i l l e R o l f s o n r 6 6 4
P a r k w
- - A n . n a M r s s e c D r H e n r y C r a s s w e l l e r h 3 6 4 B r u c e
a v e n u e
« A n n a R e m p B e n n e t G l a s s r 1 5 5 3 M o y a v
~ - A n n e t t a ( w i d A r t h u r ) h 3 5 8 E l l i o t t w
- - A n n i e R ( w i d A l l e n ) h 5 0 5 D o u g a l l a v
- - A r l o A e m p C N R r 3 2 7 C h a t h a m w
- - A r t h u r ( S a r a h ) w e l d e r F o r d s h 5 , 1 1 7 8 G i l e s b l v d e
H A L L
- - A r t h u r W ( E m i l y ) j a n i t o r W i n S t a r h 8 3 3 M a r i o n a v
- - A u d r e y e m p S c a r f o n e ’ s M a r k e t r 7 4 7 M c K a y a v
- - B e a t r i c e r 1 1 4 2 L o u i s a v
— - B e a t r i c e C h 8 4 5 L o n d o n e
- - C h a s A ( A b b i e ) a c c t C a n S t e e l C o r p h 1 4 4 1 P e l i s s i e r
— - C h a s H ( H e l e n ) s l s m n h 1 1 3 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - C l a r a J ( W i d A r c h d ) o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h
1 0 3 6 C a t a r a q u i
- - C l a r e n c e H ( M a d e l i n e ) y a r d m n C N R h 3 2 7 C h a t h a m
w e s t
- - C y r i l A f o r e m n U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g h 1 7 5 5
F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- — D a v i d ( E m m a ) h 8 1 2 M o y a v
- — D a v i d e m p F o r d s r 4 2 0 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - D e a s o n I ( L i l y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 3 9 T o u r a n g e a u r d
- — D o n a l d e m p N o r t h e r n E l e c t r i c r 7 3 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - D o n a l d A s t u d t r 1 1 7 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - E a r l R ( B r i d g e t ) s l s m n U N e e d a M t g h 1 6 , 8 1 5
L o n d o n w
- — E 1 e a n o r e l e v o p r P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 1 7 4 7
S o u t h C a m e r o n ( S a n d W T w p )
« E l e a n o r ( w i d J o h n W e s l e y ) h 6 9 4 R a n d o l p h a v
— - E 1 e c t r i c C o L t d C J L i z m o r e m g r e l e c t r i c a l c o n t r
6 1 1 D e v o n s h l r e r d
- - E l i z a ( w i d T h o s E ) r 9 2 2 L a w r e n c e r d
— — E l i z t h s t u d t r 9 5 7 P a r e n t a v
- - E l l e n ( w i d W m ) h 3 2 7 H a l l a v
« E l m e r ( O l i v e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 4 7 S o u t h C a m e r o n
b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
- - E r n e s t r 9 2 4 W i n d s o r a v
- - F J a c k ( A g n e s ) m a i l c a r r i e r h 1 7 3 5 T o u r a n g e a u r d
- - F e r n h s e k p r r 9 4 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - F r a n c i s H ( C l a r a ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l 1 1 8 8 9 H i l w a r d
a v e n u e
- - F r a . n k T ( F l o r e n c e ) m g r M e t r o S t o r e h 9 5 7 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
- - F r e d ( R e n a ) e m p F o r d s r 5 8 4 C h u r c h
- - F r e d k ( S a r a h ) e m p N Y C h 6 5 3 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - F r e d k M ( E l b e r t h a ) c u s t o m s D e p t o f N a t i o n a l
R e v e n u e h 6 6 7 M c K a y a v
- - G e o e m p F o r d s h 9 4 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - G e o A ( M a r y ) e l e c t C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 8 8 G i l e s b l v d e
- - G e o W ( D o r o t h y ) s w i t c h m n C P R h 1 5 2 1 B r u c e a v
- - G i l b e r t ( E d n a ) a g t M e t r o L i f e h 1 7 5 3 A r t h u r r d
- - G w e n d o l y n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 2 7 C h a t h a m w
- - H a r o l d e m p F o r d s r 1 9 3 9 T o u r a n g e a u r d
" H u g h r 1 0 3 6 C a t a r a q u i
- - H u g h c l k H i r a m W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s r e s R o s e l a n d
- - I o l a s l s l d y M e t r o S t o r e r 6 9 4 R a n d o l p h a v
« J a i r B d r f t s m n F o r d s r 4 0 9 H a l l a v
- - J a s r 9 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - J a s r 1 7 0 3 L a n g l o i s a v
- - . T a s e m p F o r d s r 1 2 6 0 L i n c o l n r d
- - J a n e t ( w i d H u g h M ) r 7 9 7 M o n m o u t h r d
« J o h n ( R o s e ) e m p R e x H o t e l h 1 0 0 9 A l b e r t r d
- - J o h n A ( M a r y ) ( B r o k e n s h i r e , S c a r f f 8 : C o ) r e s
A m h e r s t b u r g
- - J o h n W ( A n n ) a c c t J o h n s o n & . T u r n e r h 9 0 5 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
- - J o h n W ( M a r y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 8 3 3 M a r i o n a v
- — K e i t h p r n t r W i n S t a r r 2 1 8 1 D o u g a l l a v /
- - K e n n e t h ( A n n ) e m p P e r f e c t T o o l C o r 1 6 4 5 G e o r g e
a v e n u e
- - L e d a I t c h r A l i c i a L M a s o n S c h l r 9 4 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - L e o s i s d e p t M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 9 5 0 P a r e n t a v
- - L e o n a r d e m p F o r d s r 8 1 2 M o y a v
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a v e n u e
- - W m W ( C o r a ) h 2 , 3 2 0 2 S a n d w i c h w
H a m i l t o n ’ s D r u g S t o r e ( M r s S a r a h S c h r a m ) 1 6 0 2
L o n d o n w
_ * H a m 1 i n s e e a l s o H a m e l i n
- - C l a . r e n c e N ( H a z e l ) r o l l p a p e r m a c h o p r B u r r o u g h s
M a c h h 1 0 7 9 T u s c a r o r a
- - E r n e s t L ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 4 0 2 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
- - F r a n k r 1 0 7 9 T u s c a r o r a
- - G e r a l d J ( L o r e t t a ) ( C h e n e y & H a m l i n M e a t M a r k e t )
h 9 8 9 C a m p b e l l a v
- - H e r b t J ( D o r a ) e m p W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( W a t e r D i v )
h 1 6 9 5 H o w a r d a v
- - O P C o L t d O w e n P H a m l i n p r e s R u s s e l l C H a m l i n
v i c e p r e s & m g r p l u m b i n g & h e a t i n g s u p p l i e s
3 9 5 L o n d o n e
- - O s e n P p r e s O P H a m l i n C o L t d r e s D e t r o i t
- - R a y m o n d ( G e n e v a ) c l k A p p e l B r o s L t d 1 ‘ 6 2 8 M i l l
- - R a y m o n d ( E m i l y ) e m p E l m w o o d H o t e l r 1 6 3 5
‘ T o u r a n g e a u r d
" R o s e ( w i d A l b t ) h 2 1 7 3 Y o r k
- - R u s s e l l C v i c e p r e s & m g r O P H a m l i n C o L t d r e s
D e t r o i t
- - S t a n l e y G ( T h e o d o r a ) t r k d r v r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( W a t e r D i v ) h 1 6 9 1 H o w a r d a v
- - S t a n l e y W ( D o r i s ) a g ' t T h e G r e a t - W e s t L i f e A s s c e C o
h 3 0 2 , 7 1 0 , G i l e s b l v d e
. - - V i r g i n i a c l i p p e r T e x t i l e S p e c i a l t i e s r 3 5 4 8 P e t e r
H a m m N i c h o l a s e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 8 9 0 M a y a v
- - P e t e r ( O l i v e ) e m p A & P S t o r e s h 1 8 6 8 P i l l e t t e r d
H a m m e l T h o s H ( M a r g u e r i t e ) m g r R o y a l B a n k ( 4 6 9 1
W y a n d o t t e e ) h 8 9 E s d r a s p l ( R ’ S i d e )
H a m m e r T h e r e s a d o m r 1 2 0 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
H a m m e r s c h m i d t E l i z t h s t u d t r 1 0 7 8 M a r i o n a v
- - G e o ( K a t h e r i n e ) b r k l y r h 1 0 7 8 M a r i o n a v
H a m m o n d B e n j ( B l a n c h e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 5 4 J a n e t t e a v
« B e r t ( E l i z t h ) b r k l y r h 1 4 7 3 G o y e a u
" g a t h e r i n e M r s h 1 0 1 4 B r u c e a v
" . 1 1 8 3 5 e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 6 5 1 C h a t h a m e
 
H A M M O N D .
- - E d e A ( B e r t h a ) i n s a g ‘ t h 3 1 2 , 2 ' 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
- - G e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 2 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - J e a n p r i v s e c J a m e s G B a s s r 1 0 1 4 B r u c e a v
h - J o h n ( I n e z ) h 6 5 1 C h a t h a m e
- - M a r g t r 1 4 7 3 G o y e a u
- - M a r i a S ( w i d R i c h d C ) h 1 2 2 J a n e t t e a v
- - N e l l i e ( w i d J o h n ) 1 1 1 0 4 2 L i l l i a n
- - R i c h d h 2 2 3 6 L i n c o l n r d
- - W m ( E v a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 6 8 5 B r u c e a v
H a m o n A n i t a c l k W i n G a s r 2 8 7 0 R i c h m o n d
H a m p t o n A i b t E c a r p h 1 2 9 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - A n n e m p D e t r o i t r 1 1 4 8 M e r c e r
- ~ E d g a . r ( P a u l i n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 8 9 5 P i l i e t t e r d
- - I v a s e c t r e a s E W L a n c a s t e r C o L t d r e s B e l l e
R i v e r '
- - N e l l i e M r s b k p r D u n c a n M C a t e r h 1 1 4 8 M e r c e r
- - T h o s ( I v a ) s u p r v s r P O r e s B e l l e R i v e r
H a n a k a F r a n k J ( P e a r l B ) ( H a l c y n S c h o o l o f M u s i c )
h 1 4 5 0 H o w a r d a v
H a n b i d g e E r n e s t ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 3 1 2 W e s t -
m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E r n e s t ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 3 P a r e n t a v
- - D o r o t h y e m p K a t z N a t h a n G r o c e r y r 3 1 2 W e s t -
m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M i l d r e d b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 4 6 9 B e r n a r d
r o a d
H a n c h a r u k A n n i e M r s h 1 2 6 7 A l b e r t r d
- - D a n 1 ( D o r o t h y ) e m p G o t t r e d s o n s h 1 0 0 9 ‘ ) H i c k o r y r d
- - G e o e m p L A Y o u n g I n d u s t r i e s 1 - 1 2 6 7 A l b e r t r d
H a n c h e r u k G e o ( J e n n i e ) l a b F o r d s h 1 3 7 6 C a d i l l a c
H a n c o c k E l i z t h M e l k R o y a l B a n k r 1 1 8 0 H a l l a v .
- - G e o e m p F o r d s r 3 1 9 5 5 P e t e r
- - H e r b t P ( J e a n ) e n g n r F o r d s h 1 1 8 0 H a l l a v
- - I r e n e e m p F o r d s r 4 7 4 B r u c e a v
- - M a r g t b k p r D i a m o n d C a b h 7 7 2 L a n g i o i s a v
— - R h e a M t c h r H o n J C P a t t e r s o n C o l l I n s t r 3 7 5
C a r o l i n e
- - W m J ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 5 C a r o l i n e
H a n c o x L i l l i a n u n d e r g r a d u a t e n u r s e E s s e x C o u n t y
S a n a t o r i u m r 4 7 4 B r u c e a v
H a n c r a r E i l e e n M r s s t e n o g S a n b o r n 8 : C o L t d r 3 3 7
M c E w a n a v
- — G e o E ( I r e n e ) t o o l g r i n d e r F o r d s h 3 3 9 E l l i s a v w
- - M o i s e ( A n n i e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 7 1 2 H i c k o r y r d
- - R o b t e m p F o r d s r 1 7 1 2 H i c k o r y r d
- - W a l t e r ( N i n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 1 7 O t t a w a
H a n c z a r u k I g n a l l ( K a t h e r i n e ) h 1 1 0 8 M a r i o n a v
H a n d C e c i l e m p C o c a C o l a r 1 6 5 6 L a i n g a v
- - D o n a l d E ( B a r b a r a ) e x a m i n e r C u s t o m s & E x c i s e h
2 0 1 9 A r r a s a v
- - D o n a l d G ( I r e n e ) c l k F o r d s h 7 6 4 H a l l a v
- - E l w o o d L h 1 0 5 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - F l o r e n c e t c h r A d a C R i c h a r d s S c h l r 1 0 5 2 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- - F r a n k ( B a r b a r a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 5 2 E l m a v
' - - G o r d o n G c l k L o n d o n L i f e r 7 6 4 H a l l a v
- - S a m l r 7 6 4 H a l l a v
H a n d b r i d g e B e v e r l e y s t u d t : - 2 4 1 7 L i n c o l n r d
- - E 1 e c t r i c L t d M e l v i l l e W H a n d b r i d g e p r e s 1 2 5 0
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
— - M e l v i l l e W ( K a t h l e e n ) p r e s H a n d b r i d g e E l e c t r i c L t d
h 2 4 1 7 L i n c o l n r d
H a n d e r s h o t C h a s e m p K r e s g e s r 6 8 2 H a l l a v
E a n d t o r d C l a r e n c e A ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 7 1 A u b i n
r o a d
H a m i l J o h n ( H a z e l ) t o o l m k r W i n d s o r T o o l & D i e h 1 4 6 9
W y a n d o t t e e
H a n d l a n d H e l e n M r s h 5 1 0 G o y e a u
H a n d l e y J a c k ( O l g a ) e m p C a n d n S t e e l C o r p r 3 6 5 1
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C o m p l e t e L i n e o f B u i l d e r s ' S u p p l i e s
R y a n c r e t e B l o c k s — R e a d y M i x e d C o n c r e t e
- P H O N E — — 4 - 3 2 7 1
 
 
H A N D Y
« C l a r e G ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p P e e r l e s s D a i r y r 9 7 2
D a w s o n r d
- - F r u i t M a r k e t ( S a m M a h a i r ) 2 3 3 4 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E
T w p )
« L u n c h ( H a r o l d R i c h a r d s ) r e s t 2 5 6 5 S a n d w i c h e
- - R a l p h E ( E t h e l ) p n t r h 3 0 1 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - T h o s ( E n i d ) r 2 3 1 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
H a n d y s i d e J ' a s ( A n n e ) l a y i n s p H e a l t h o f A n i m a l s B r
D o m D e p t o f A g r i c u l t u r e h 2 5 5 8 G e o r g e a v
( S a n d E T W P ) .
« J a s S r a t e c l k C a n S t e a m s h i p : - 2 5 5 8 G e o r g e a v
( S a n d E T w p )
H a n d y s i d e s F r e d ( D o r o t h y ) s u p r v s r C I L r e s R o s e l a n d
- - M a r y E s t e n o g M o r d e n & H e l w i g L t d r e s R o s e l a n d
- - R o b t a p p W i n d s o r U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o D i v ) r e s
R o s e l a n d
H a n e s D i l l o n T g o v t l i c e n s e e x a m i n e r 4 0 6 W y a n d o t t e w
r e s R o s e l a n d
H a n e y G o r d o n S ( F r a n c e s ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 1 5 3 8
L i n c o l n r d
- - H a r r i e t h 7 6 6 E l l i o t t e
H a n i k M i c h a e l ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 6 7 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- - M i c h a e l e m p F o r d s r 1 7 6 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
H a n k e
F r e d k
( H e l e n )
s l s m n
A u t o m a r t
L t d
h 1 8 5 0
P i e r r e a v
- - F r e d k ( H e l e n ) s l a u n i ‘ A u t o m a r t L t d h 1 8 5 0 P i e r r e a v
" J a c k ( D o r o t h y ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s r 2 6 4 5 A l i c e
- - J a c o b ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 6 4 5 A l i c e
H a n i a n J o h n F ( L i l l i a n ) s t k c l k F o r d s h 8 4 5 A r t h u r r d
H a n l e y G e r t r u d e M r s e m p S p i r e l l a C o r s e t C o r 1 5 1 7
D o u g a l l a v
- — J a c k ( E m i l y ) b t c h r r 1 6 3 6 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - . T a c k M d o o r m n K e n t T h e a t r e r 1 3 2 7 L a n g l o i s a v
" J e n n y ( w i d J o s e p h ) h 1 6 2 8 D o u g a l l a v
- - K a t h l e e n e m p D e t r o i t r 1 6 2 8 D o u g a l l a v
- - L a w r e n c e J a s s t g e n l m g r T J E a n s o r & S o n s r
1 6 2 8 D o u g a l l a v
- - M a r y M r s e m p S W 8 : A R l y h 1 7 2 2 H o w a r d a v
“ R a y m o n d e m p C o c a C o l a r 1 7 2 2 H o w a r d a v
" R o b t ( M a r i e L ) e m p D e t r o i t r 8 3 3 M a r i o n a v
- - W i l l a r d E c l k S e r v i c e H a r d w a r e C o r 1 7 2 2 H o w a r d
a v e n u e .
H a n l o n E v e l y n e m p B d o f H e a l t h r 2 3 4 L o u i s a v
- - . T o s e p h ( L o r e t t a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 5 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - T h o s ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 4 L o u i s a v
H a n l y A n n h 2 3 7 C a m p b e l l a v
- - G e n e v i e v e M c l k C P T e l 1 ‘ 2 3 7 C a m p b e l l a v
H a n n a A p t s 1 1 9 H a n n a w
« D a v i d M c L ( F l o r e n c e ) s u p t W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( W a t e r D i v ) h 1 1 2 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - E r n e s t V ( N o r a ) m g r B l u e C r o s s P l a n f o r H o s p i t a l
C a r e h 1 3 1 G i l e s b l v d w .
- - H e r b t D ( A n n i e ) ( N l o d e r n P r o d u c t s ) h 6 3 1 M c K a y a v
- - . T u l i a M e m p P a t t e r s o n D r u g S t o r e h 2 3 7 5 R e a u m e
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a r g t r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
- - M a r g t A r 5 8 0 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - R a y r 3 4 9 A y l m e r a v
- — S h o e R e p a i r i n g ( M i r o s l a v K o j i c h ) 1 3 5 H a n n a w
- - W m ( J e a n n i e ) e m p C I L h 8 , 9 7 8 P a r e n t a v
H a n n a h A l i c e r 3 4 8 8 M u l f o r d C o u r t
- - C l a . r a r 4 4 7 V i c t o r i a a v
- - I o s e p h ( V e r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 4 5 W e l l e s l e y
- - S a m 1 d r v r S c h e l l T r a n s p h 3 4 8 8 M u l f o u r d C o u r t
H a n n a m G e r a l d d r v r Y e l l o w C a b C o r 2 1 6 C r a w f o r d a v
- - M a r y M r s r 2 1 6 C r a w f o r d a v
- - W A r t h u r ' ( H a z e l ) m e c h S t a n d a r d T i r e 5 ; A u t o
S u p p l y h 2 1 6 C r a w f o r d a v
- - W m A ( K a t h l e e n ) c l k S o l d i e r S e t t l e m e n t a V e t e r a n s ’
L a n d A c t r e s L a S a l l e
H a n n a h F r a n c i s J r ( B e r t h a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 3 1 6
C h i p p e w a
- - F r a n c i s P ( M a r i e ) ( R o y a l T h e a t r e ) h 3 3 9 1 S a n d w i c h
w e s t
- - H o w a . r d ( M a r y ) m a c h C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 5 7 T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d .
- - J ' o h n L ( A n n a M ) o p r R o y a l T h e a t r e h 8 , 3 3 8 1
S a n d w i c h w
H a r m a n b u r g W m ( L i l l i a n ) r 5 4 9 A y l m e r a v
H a n n o n R o y S ( M a r y ) s l s m n E l e c t r o l u x ( C a n ) L t d r
2 3 5 7 T u r n e r r d
H a n r a h a n A n n a ( w i d J o h n ) r 1 0 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
 
H A N R A H A N
- - D o r o t h y e m p D e t r o i t r 1 4 7 7 Y o r k
- - G e o
1 ' s p e c i a l
r e p
G u a r a n t y
T r u s t
h 1 8 5
G l e n g a r r y
a v e n u e
— - J a s A ( G e r t r u d e ) m a g i s t r a t e C i t y 8 ; C o u n t y o f E s s e x
h 1 4 7 7 Y o r k
- - T h o s E ( I z e t t a ) h 1 8 1 G l e n g a r r y a v
" W m ( O l i v e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 3 8 J o s e p h i n e a v
H a n s a r u k J o h n ( G i l l ) s l m n W i n B e v e r a g e s h 3 0 4 ,
3 2 6 1 S a n d w i c h w
- - M a r y ( w i d F r a n k ) h 1 2 7 9 A l b e r t r d
- - N i c k e m p W i n B e v e r a g e s r 1 2 7 9 A l b e r t r d
H a n s c h a r u k P a u l i n e e m p W i n d s o r L a u n d r y r 6 7 8
G r a n d M a r a i s r d ( R P a r k )
H a n s e l C l a u d e A ( H i l d a ) p u b a c c t h 4 1 6 2 ‘ ) R i v e r s i d e d r
H a n s e n D a n ( D o r o t h y ) : - 1 2 5 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - E l s e M s l s l d y D u B a r r y F r o c k s r 6 6 2 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - H a n s ( P a u l i n e ) m i l l w r i g h t F o r d s h 2 7 2 G l i d d e n a v
( R ’ S i d e ) .
- - H e n r y ( A n n e t t e ) c a r p ‘ h 1 7 0 5 A l e x i s r d
" I r v i n g
C d e l i v e r y
M o r r i s
F l o w e r s
r 2 2 1 3
R i v e r s i d e
d r ( R ’ s i d e )
« P a u l r 6 6 2 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - P e t e r ( L o u i s e ) c a r p h 2 2 2 6 J a n e t t e a v ( S a n d W T w p )
- - W m ( K a r e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 6 2 C a l i f o r n i a a v
H a n s f o r d M a x w e l l a s s t m g r L o b l a w s h 1 6 4 6 G o y e a u
H a n s m a n H o r a c e G ( M a r g t ) c i k E W a l k e r 6 : S o n s h
1 8 5 1 D a c o t a h d r
- - J o s e p h r 1 8 5 1 D a c o t a h d r
H a n s o n A m a n d a s t u d t r 1 3 3 M c E w a n a v
- - B e v e r l y ( E l i z t h ) c a r e t k r M a r l b o r o u g h S c h l h 1 6 5 4
A u b i n a v
« C h r i s r 3 5 3 S a n d w i c h e
- - D o n a l d ( V i o l e t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 4 2 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - G e o W ( M i l d r e d ) c l k V i z z a r d ‘ s M a r k e t h 1 5 6 7
W i n d s o r a v
« H a r v e y ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 6 2 B r u c e a v
- - J a s W ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 3 M c E w a n a v
— - K e n n e t h ( I r e n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 5 5 P r a d o p 1 ( R ’ S i d e )
- - L e s t e r ( J e a n e ) b a r b e r 8 9 2 E r i e e h 1 4 6 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - L e w i s ( A m y ) d r f t s m n T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 7 7 7 I r o q u o i s
- - M a u d e s e c F o r d s r 1 7 7 7 I r o q u o i s
- - M i c h a e 1 e m p E s s e x B o i l e r 8 ; H e a t i n g E n g i n e e r C o
r 4 7 4 M e r c e r
- - N o r m a n E ( L a u r a ) e m p B e l l T e l h 1 1 5 8 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
- - R i c h d e m p T a m b l y n s r 1 1 5 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - R o b t d a i r y m n B o r d e n C o 1 ' 1 5 6 2 L i n c o l n r d
- - W a l t e r b a r t e n d e r K o z a k ’ s
- - W a 1 t e r ( L o u i s e ) j a n i t o r E W a l k e r 8 ; S o n s h 1 5 6 2
L i n c o l n r d
- - W a 1 t e r C ( A n n ) h 3 2 7 B r i d g e a v
- - W m ( D o r o t h y ) i n s p F o r d s h 2 4 9 1 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E
)
T w p
- - W m M ( M a d e l i n e ) m o n i t o r P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r h
1 2 2 1 C u r r y a v -
H a n s o r G i l b e r t s h o e s h i n e b o y r 3 7 8 M e r c e r
H a n s p i a n t A n n i e r 8 6 4 M o y a v
H a n s u l d G o r d o n J u p h o l B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d 8 : G o w r
4 4 1 V i t c o r i a a v
H a n t z S o p h i e s t e n o g C a n d n F a i r b a n k s M o r s e L t d r e s
T e c u m s e h
H a n u s O l g a ( w i d H a r r y ) h 1 6 3 6 F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
H a n z e l M a r t i n ( A n n a ) b l o w i n g m a c h o p r W a l k e r M e t a l
r 1 5 0 4 P i e r r e a v
H a p a k G e o J r e m p C o s y R e s t a u r a n t r 1 1 1 7 H i c k o r y ‘ r d
- - G e o ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 7 H i c k o r y r d
H a p p y A l e x E ( M u r i e l ) s l s m n H o u s e h o l d P r o d h 8 ,
1 2 9 2 P a r e n t a v
— - B a s i l ( L i l l i a n ) e m p A b b e y G r a y L t d r 9 9 7 P i l l e t t e r d
- - G e o ( H e l e n ) m a c h o p t L A Y o u n g M f g C o h 1 6 7 1
D o u g a l l a v
- - H e l e n o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 6 5 7 F a c t o r i a r d '
- - J o h n ( F r a n c e s ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 6 5 7 F a c t o r i a
H a r a b a g i n A l e x ( B a r b a r a ) s e r v i c e s i n 1 0 7 6 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e h 1 0 8 6 s a m e
H a r a n g L o u i s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 8 E l m a v
- - R e z i i n a M r s s l s l d y A J G e r v a i s F u r s L d h 1 6 8
E l m a v
H a r a s y n A n n a ( w i d D a n l ) h 1 2 1 9 G i l e s b l v d e
— - J o h n r 1 2 1 9 G i l e s b l v d e
- - W a l t e r s t u d t r 1 2 1 9 G i l e s b l v d e






















































P H O N E 2 - 5 2 1 2
 
H A R B R O E _
H a r b r o e A l b t ( M a r t h a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 1 8 S t L o u i s a v
( S a n d E T w p )
« D e s m o n d A a d d i n g m a c h a s s e m b l e r B u r r o u g h s
M a c h r 2 5 1 8 S t L o u i s a v ( S a n d E T w p )
« H o r a c e E ( J o s e p h i n e ) 1 c P O h 1 6 7 3 H o w a r d a v
- - M a . u r i c e F ( L o u i s e ) e x a m i n e r C u s t o m s 8 ; E x c i s e h
2 5 6 9 N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
H a r c a r A n d r e w s t u d t r 1 6 3 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« J o h n Z ( M a r y ) t r k d r v r C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 1 6 3 1
M a r e n t e t t e a v
H a r c h a r e f k a J o s e p h ( A n n a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h
2 3 7 6 W e l l e s l e y
H a r c h e n k o N i c h o l a s ( H e n r i e t t a ) p r n t r W i n S t a r r
6 9 3 B r u c e
H a r c u s D o n a l d r 7 5 1 S a n d w i c h e
« E d w i n e m p F o r d s r 7 5 3 S a n d w i c h e
« J a s J r ( L o r a ) e m p E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h h 7 5 1 S a n d -
w i c h e
« J a s ( M a r y ) e m p T e s s i n g S e r v i c e S t a t i o n h 7 5 3
S a n d w i c h e
« J o h n ( E v a ) r e l i e f b a g g a g e m a s t e r C N R r 7 5 3
S a n d w i c h e '
« L a w r e n c e ( M a b e l ) t r u c k e r C P R F r e i g h t r 7 5 3
S a n d w i c h e
« L o r n e ( G l a d y s ) e m p S t a r t - u p C o n s t n h 4 3 5 C a r o n
a v e n u e
« R o y r 7 5 1 S a n d w i c h e
H a r d a J a s ( E l e a n o r e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 4 L a n g l o i s a v
« M i c h a e l e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 1 0 2 6 M a r i o n a v
H a r d a k e r D o n a l d L ( R a m o n a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 8 8 5
S e m i n o l e
« H a r o l d ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C I L h 1 5 7 5 P r i n c e r d
« J a s I ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 4 7 4
F r a n c o i s r d
« K e n n e t h F ( J u n e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n s h 1 5 6 3
B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
H a r d c a s i l e A l f r e d H p c k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r
3 6 0 J e f f e r s o n b i v d ( R ’ S i d e )
« C a t h e r i n e ( w i d E r n e s t ) r 7 3 3 C h u r c h
« G e o ( C e l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 0 J e f f e r s o n b i v d ( R ' S i d e )
« G e o E ( C a t h e r i n e ) s t k c l k F o r d s h 3 2 4 9 E d i s o n
« H a r r y ( M a r y A n n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 3 V i l l a i r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
« J o s e p h ( L u c y ) r 7 3 3 C h u r c h
« W m r 7 3 3 C h u r c h
H a r d e n L a u r i e w t r s T e a G a r d e n R e s t a u r a n t r 6 8 3
O u e l l e t t e a v
H a r d i e D o u g l a s ( C a t h e r i n e ) h 1 0 2 7 M a r i o n a v
« D o u g l a s ( A l i c e ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 8 7 6 L i n c o l n r d
« H e l e n A c a s h C H S m i t h r 9 4 0 H a l l a v
« W m R r 1 2 4 4 E l s m e r e a v
H a r d i n g E d w d ( M a u d ) t r a v R o d g e r s C e m e n t h 5 , 1 6 1 7
A s s u m p t i o n
« E t h e l M r s 1 1 1 3 5 6 L i l l i a n
« F r a n k
W
( R h o d a )
c a r e t k r
D o u g a l l
A v
S c h l
h 8 6 5
D o u g a l l a v
« F r e d k W ( M i l d r e d ) c o s t a c c t C h r y s l e r s h 8 0 8
D o u g a l l a v
« G e o ( L o u i s e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 8 4 4 W i n d s o r a v
« G r a c e F s u p r v s r F o r d s r 8 6 5 D o u g a l i a v
« H e n r y W ( G r a c e ) a c c t B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 1 2 2 0
B r u c e a v
« I s a b e l h 4 2 9 C a r o l i n e
« J a c k W e m p F o r d s r 3 , 1 5 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
« M a u d e c l k S a l v a t i o n A r m y I n d u s t r i a l S t o r e r 1 1 0 8
H i g h l a n d a v
« M o r r i s ( R u t h ) e l e c t h 1 1 3 6 W i n d s o r a v
« P h i l i p ( E l i z a ) e m p C I L h 1 0 6 0 M c K a y a v
« R a c h e l r 1 1 3 6 W i n d s o r a v
« R u t h M r s s l s l d y M e t r o S t o r e r 1 5 7 C h a t h a m e
« S W i l f r e d ( M a r j o r i e ) c o l l e c t o r T a x D e p t h 3 , 1 5 7 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
H a r d s C l a u d e h 1 1 0 5 M c D o u g a l l




C h r y s l e r s
h
1 5 9 4
C h u r c h
H a r d y A M ( A n n i e ) h 2 2 7 L a n g l o i s a v
« B e t t y h 4 1 4 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b i v d w
« D o r o t h y M m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 2 3 2 6
L i l l i a n
« E d w d G r 9 8 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
« E l i z t h ( w i d T h o s ) r 1 4 5 7 D o u g a l l a v
« E u g e n e s t u d t r 1 2 2 7 E l s m e r e a v
« G e o M ( M a y ) ( H a r d y S i g n C o ) h 1 5 5 S a n d w i c h w
« G e o
W
( H e l e n )
s l s m n
B i r d
H a r d w a r e
C o
h 4 9 0
C a m p b e l l a v
 
 
H A R D Y
« G e r t r u d e M r s h 3 0 6 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
« H e n r y ( A d e l i n e ) h 1 4 1 1 L o n d o n w
« J a s ( D i a m o n d C a b ) r 3 0 6 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
« J a s G ( M e t a ) b k b n d r 7 5 7 E r i e e h s a m e
« J o a n b k p r J K o v i n s k y 8 ; S o n s L t d r 9 8 5 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
« J o s e p h s l s m n r 2 7 5 6 C h a r l e s
« M a r i a n s t u d t r 4 9 0 C a m p b e l l a v
« P e a r l 1 ‘ 2 3 2 6 L i l l i a n
« R e g d D ( E v a ) f o r e m n B e l l T e l h 2 3 2 6 L i l l i a n
« R o s s V ( E d i t h ) s t o r e s d e p t G e n l M o t o r s h 2 2 3 5
W i n d e r l n e r e r d
« S i g n C o m p a n y ( V a n c e A H a r d y & G e o M H a r d y )
1 4 9 S a n d w i c h w
« S t e v e ( A n a s t a z i a ) f a r m e r h 1 7 0 4 A l e x i s r d
« V a n c e A ( H a r d y S i g n C o ) r 1 5 5 S a n d w i c h w
« V i o l e t ( w i d E d w d ) h 9 8 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
« W a l t e r s t u d t r 1 7 0 4 A l e x i s r d
« W m ( V i v i a n ) y e m p C P R h 1 9 0 2 A r t h u r r d
« W m
A
( B e a t r i c e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 2 2 7
E l s m e r e
a v
H a r d y ’ s
C o n f e c t i o n e r y
( M r s
A d e l i n e
H a r d y )
1 4 1 1
L o n d o n w
H a r e
G e o
( G e r t r u d e )
e m p
C N R
h 1 0 ,
5 6 1
P a r e n t
a v







K i l d a r e
r d
« R o l a n d
R
( M a r y )
e m p
T r u s c o n
S t e e l
h 8 2 5
B r i d g e
a v
« W i l f r e d
A
( l r e n e
B )
c o n s u l t i n g
e n g n r
D e t r o i t
h
8 3 3
K i l d a r e r d
H a r g r e a v e s
A l b t
( M a r y )
e m p
I n t i
P l a y i n g
C a r d
1 4 2 0 5 4
P i l l e t t e r d
« F a n n y M r s r 1 0 6 9 L i n c o l n r d
« L e o A e m p F o r d s r 2 0 5 4 P i l l e t t e r d
« M a r y
K p a s t r y
s u p r v s r
K r e s g e s
r 2 0 5 4
P i l l e t t e
r d
« T h e o d o r e e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 6 4 C r a w f o r d a v
H a r h a y
T h o s
e m p
G o t f r e d s o n s
r 1 7 0 8
H i c k o r y
r d
H a r i c h
J o h n
J ( M u r i e l )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r 1 5 2 9
H a l l
a v
H a r i n c k
P e t e r
J p r e s
H y d r a u l i c
D i a m o n d
D r i l l
&
P r o d u c t s C o L t d r e s F e r n d a l e
H a r i n g
H e n r y
J a p p
B o r d e r
P r e s s
r e s
R o s e l a n d
H a r j u l a E l i J ( H i l d a ) h 7 1 2 H a l l a v
H a r j u n p a a
H i l m a
h s e k p r
r 1 5 4 5
V i c t o r i a
a v
H a r k




T u s c a r o r a
H a r k i n
A g n e s
( w i d
F r a n c i s )
h 5 ,
7 7 3
P e l i s s i e r
« A g n e s
M
s e c
t r e a s
M o r r i c e
C a r t a g e
r 5 ,
7 7 3
P e l i s s i e r
H a r k i n s
J o h n
( A l i c e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 3 7 3
C a l i f o r n i a
a v
« J o h n
e m p
W i n d s o r
L a u n d r y
r 3 7 3
C a l i f o r n i a
a v
« M a r y
e m p
S t e e l
M a s t e r
T o o l
r 3 ' 7 3
C a l i f o r n i a
a v
H a r k i s o n
C h a s
m a c h
o p r
G e l a t i n
P r o d u c t s
r 4 1 8
C a m e r o n a v
« E l i z t h
e m p
M e t r o
G e n l
H o s p i t a l
r 4 1 8
C a m e r o n
a v
H a r k n e s s
C h a s
V
( E i l e n e )
b r o k e r
B o n g a r d
& C o
h 1 0 2 0
D o u g a l l a v
« J a s ( M a r g t ) y d m n N Y C h 4 4 1 G r o v e a v
« J a n e t
I s t e n o g
H
W a l k e r
8 ;
S o n s
h 2 8 4
M o y
a v
H a r l e y
D e n n i s
( F l o r e n c e )
e m p
C a n d n
B r i d g e
h 1 9 8 6
A u b i n r d
H a r l i c k
E l i z t h
M
M r s
b k p r
S i n g e r
S e w i n g
M a c h
r
1 1 0 3 G o y e a u
« R e g d ( E l i z t h ) e m p D e t r o i t 1 ‘ 1 8 7 J a n e t t e a v
H a r l i n g
A l b t
( M a r g t )
e m p
B a c k s t a y
S t a n d a r d
h 4 2 9
G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
« J o h n e m p F o r d s h 5 7 7 J a n e t t e a v
« P e r c y
E
e m p
P o o l ’ s
F i s h
M a r k e t
r 5 9 5
B r u c e
a v
« W m
( E m i l y )
e m p
F o r d s
r 1 4 3 1
W e s t m i n s t e r
a v
( S a n d E T w p )
H a r l o c k A n n s t e n o g N a t l A u t o R a d i a t o r r 1 4 6 5
D u i f e r i n p l
« A n t h o n y
( K a t h e r i n e )
s t k r m
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 4 6 5
D u f f e r i n
p l a c e
H a r m a c y
W m
e l e c t
r e p a i r s
N T e p p e r m a n
F u r n
r 2 2 7 8
D o u g a l l a v
H a r m a n J a y n e s t u d t r 1 1 3 6 D e v o n s h i r e r d
« W i l f r e d
( G e r t r u d e )
s t a f f
W
D
L o w e
V o c a t i o n a l
S c h l
h 1 1 3 6 D e v o u s h i r e r d
H a r m a t h
A u r e l
m a c h
o p r
N a t l
A u t o
R a d i a t o r
r 1 1 6 4
H i g h l a n d a v
H a r m e r F a n n y h s e k p r r 1 2 7 0 M o y a v
« H o r a c e
P ( A u g u s t a )
e m p
D e t r o i t
h 2 3 9 3
W a l k e r
r d
H a r m o n
F r a n k
( M i l d r e d )
e n g ' n r
G o t f r e d s o n s
h 1 1 3 1
T u s c a r o r a
« G e o D e m p A m e r i c a n C h e m i c a l P a i n t C o r e s
3 r d C o n c e s s i o n ( S a n d E T w p )
« H a r o l d
E c o m p t r o l l e r
H W a l k e r
8 ; S o n s
r e s
D e t r o i t










W i t h
a l u m ” !






H A R M O N
- - N e l l i e c l k C o n s u m e r s O u t f i t t e r s r 3 6 5 J o h n 1 3
- - N o r t o n
J ( D o r i s )
a s s t
m g r
B r e w e r s
W r e h s e
r 1 1 4 5
T u s c a r o r a
- - P e r c i v a l
( A l i c e )
e n g n r
C 1 1 .
h
3 6 5
J o h n
B
a v
H a r m o n y
G r i l l
( P e t e r
N a g y )
r e s t
1 3 1 1
O t t a w a
H a r m s w o r t h
E d i t h
( w i d
H e n r y )
r 1 5 4 1
C h u r c h
H a r n a d e k
S t e v e
( T h e r e s a )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 6 3 1
D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
H a r n e s s
I s a b e l l e
M r s
p u n c h
p r e s s
o p r
B a n n e r
M e t a l
P r o d r 7 1 2 C h u r c h
H a r n e t t
W m
J
( A g a t h a )
h
3 3 3
V i c t o r i a
a v
H a r n o i s
F r a n c e s
M r s
c h a r w o m a n




1 0 0 3
C u r r y a v
H a r n y l u k
M a d e l i n e
( w i d
R o m a n )
r 1 3 5 6
A u b i n
r d
H a r o l d ’ s
O u t f i t t e r s
( H a r o l d
S w a r t z )
g r o c e r i e s
m e a t s
&
h o u s e h o l d
f u r n i t u r e
9 4 0 - 4 2
D r o u i l l a r d
r d
H a r p e r
A l h t
H
( M a u d e )
m a c h
F o r d s
h 1 6 6 8
R i c h m o n d
- - A n n e m p P o n d s D r u g s r 2 5 3 E l m a v
" B a r b a r a
e m p
C a r n a y u
L i b r a r y
r 2 5 3
E l m
a v
- - B u r t o n
L
( J e s s i e )
w l d r
F o r d s
h 9 0 4
B r u c e
a v
- - D o r e e n
H s t e n o g
T h e
C a n d n
F a i r b a n k s - M o r s e
C o
L t d r 1 8 6 8 R i c h m o n d
- - E v e 1 y n
S t c h r
H a r r y
E G u p p y
P u b
S c h l
r 3 1 7 1
B y n g
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - H a r o l d
( G e n e v e i v e )
s l s m n
S i l v e r w o o d s
h 1 0 6 8
L i n c o l n r d
- - J
B l a k e
( M a r i e )
s e r v
m g r
W i n
U t i l i t i e s
C o m m
( H y d r o D i v ) h 2 5 3 E l m a v
- - J o h n s t u d t r 2 5 3 E l m a v
- - K e n n e t h
R
( E d i t h )
e m p
S t e p h e n
F R o b a r t s
h 2 2 3
C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - L M r s r 5 6 5 O a k a v
- - L l o y d
T
i n s p
M i n e s
&
R e s
I m m i g r a t i o n
B r
r 1 6 6 8
R i c h m o n d




N e w s t a n d
h 3 ,
5 3 3
C h u r c h
- - R o b t
J ( F r a n c i s )
d r v r
F l e e t w a y
T r a n s p o r t s
h 5 6 5
O a k a v
- - ' I ‘ h o s
e m p
W i n d s o r
M e t a l
F a b r i c a t o r s
r 5 0 7
H a l l
a v
- - V i o l a e m p D o m C o f f e e C o r e s S t C l a i r B e a c h .
- - W m
S ( M e l b a )
s a v i n g s
l d g r k p r
P r o v i n i i a l
B a n k
o f
C a n h 1 , 1 4 9 4 Y o r k
' H a r r e t t
W i l b e r t
G
( C l a r i c e )
b u s
o p r
E a s t e r n
C a n d n
G r e y h o u n d L i n e s 1 1 2 5 3 3 T u r n e r r d
H a r r e y
M
J c l k
T i p
T o p
U p h o l s t e r i n g
C o
r 2 1 1
S a n d -
w i c h e
H e r r i c k M i c h a e l ( Y v o n n e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 9 6 0
S o m m e a v
. H a r r i n g a n
J a s
( M a r c e l e i t t e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 4 5 1
C l i n t o n
H a r r i n g t o n
B e r n a d e t t e
M r s
e m p
D e M e r s
E l e c t r i c
C o
h 4 , 4 7 7 8 W y a n d o t t e e
- - E 1 i z t h ( w i d J o h n ) 1 ' 3 1 0 6 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - H a r o l d
( E l i z t h )
a s s e m b l y
C h r y s l e r s
h 2 2 7
C r a w f o r d
a v e n u e
- - H a r v e y ( E r m a ) e m p E l m w o o d H o t e l h 3 , 3 0 7
J o s e p h i n e a v
“ J e r e m i a h h 1 6 9 L o u i s a v
- - L H a z e l ( w i d G o r d o n ) h 9 6 9 M o y a v
- - L u c y
B t y p i s t
S o l d i e r
S e t t l e m e n t
&
V e t e r a n s ’
L a n d
A c t h 5 , 6 8 8 P e l i s s i e r
- - M a r g t t c h r S t B e r n a r d ‘ S e p a r a t e S c h l r 4 7 7 8
W y a n d o t t e
- - M a u d e
e m p
E s s e x
C o u n t y
S a n a t o r i u m
h 5 ,
6 8 6
P e l i s s i e r
" M i c h a l e l e c t ’ s h l p r D e m e r s E l e c t r 9 0 9 J o e
J a n i s s e a v .
- - S t e p h e n ( C a t h e r i n e ) h l p r S t J o s e p h s ( R C ) S c h l h
9 0 9 J o s J a n i s s e a v
" S t e p h e n j r ( M a r g t ) j a n i t o r S t J o s e p h s ( R C ) S c h l h
2 8 3 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - T e r e s a c l k W i n N e w s 1 ' 8 7 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
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- - L a v a l l e e
( J e a n n e t t e )
c o n s t
I C
T e r o n
r e s
T e c u m s e h
- - L e o n a r d
J ( G l a d y s )
m g r
P a t e r s o n ‘ s
D r u g
S t o r e s
‘ L t d h 2 7 2 J o s e p h i n e a v
— - M a r y B ( w i d A d d i s o n ) h 1 8 0 9 C h i l v e r r d
- - M a t t h e w
( A m e l i a )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 2 6 0 3
P r i n c e s s
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a u d I h 1 1 5 7 V i c t o r i a a v ,
« N o r m a
E t c h r
M a r l b o r o u g h
S c h o o l
r 1 2 8 9
D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
- - P a t r i c k e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 4 9 1 O a k a v
- - R a e
e m p
C I L
r 2 6 0 3
P r i n c e s s
a v
( S a n d
E
T w p )
- - R a l p h
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r 2 6 0 3
P r i n c e s s
a v
( S a n d
E
T w p )
- — R o b t e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 6 0 3 P r i n c e s s a v ( S a n d E
T w p )
- - R o b t J ( A n n i e ) s p e c r e p I m p e r i a l L i f e A s s c e C o o f
C a n h 1 2 8 9 D o u g a l l a v
- - R o b t L e m p J T E a n s o r r 1 1 5 7 V i c t o r i a a v
" R u s s e l ( R e a ) e m p F o r d s r 5 2 2 J a n e t t e a v
- - T h o s I ( M a r y ) m a c h W i n S t a r h 1 3 2 7 P i l l e t t e r d
— - W m ( C h r i s t i n a ) g e n l a g t C P F r t h 7 9 P r a d o P l
( R ’ S i d e )
H e n r y ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ( H e n r y K a u f m a n ) 2 2 2 0
W y a n d o t t e e
H e n s e l K a t h e r i n e s t e n o g D o m B a n k r 1 4 3 7 P i e r r e a v
- - M a r t i n ( R e g i n a ) c r a n e c h a r g e r W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 4 3 7
P i e r r e a v
H e n s h a w M a x r 3 7 2 O a k a v
" S t a n l e y F ( E m i l y ) m u s i c i a n E l m w o o d H o t e l h l , 1 3 0
E r i e w
« W m . T ( A g n e s ) s i s m n S h e r m a n L a b o r a t o r i e s h 3 7 2
O a k a v
H e n w o o d G o r d o n H ( H e l e n ) m g r L i q u o r C o n t r o l B d o f
O n t a r i o # 3 4 h 1 2 3 3 L i n c o l n r d
H e n z e B y r o n C ( M a r g u e r i t e ) v i c e p r e s C H H e n z e C o
L t d r e s R R # 1 R o s e l a n d
- - C H C o L t d C a r l H H e n z e p r e s , B y r o n C H e n z e
v i c e p r e s , J e a n M a c K e n z i e s e c K C H e r m a n n
p u r c h a g t m a c h i n e r y m f r s u p p l i e s 6 2 0 G l e n -
g a r r y a v
- - C a r l H ( A d a ) p r e s C H H e n z e C o L t d h 8 0 4 A r g y l e
r o a d
H e p p n e r P e t e r e m p E s s e x W i r e r 1 1 8 1 M a r i o n a v
H e p w o r t h A l b t ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 6 9 L i n c o l n r d
- — B e t t y s t e n o g M e r c u r y C h e m i c a l C o L t d r 2 6 6
C h a t h a m w
- - F r e d k ( E s t h e r ) ( H e p w o r t h P r o d u c e ) r 2 2 2 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
- - M a r y ( w i d R o b t ) h 2 2 2 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - P r o d u c e ( F r e d k H e p w o r t h ) 2 3 9 C h a t h a m e
- — R o b t W d r v r H e p w o r t h P r o d u c e r 2 6 6 C h a t h a m W
H e r a g e E d w i n J ( I s o b e l ) o f f m g r H e i n t z m a n 8 ; C o L t d
r e s C a l v e r t s C o r n e r s
H e r a l d C o n s t a n c e M r s r 7 3 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
H E R A L D P R E S S L I M I T E D , F r e d H C r e e d P r e s i d e n t a n d T r e a s -
u r e r , E r n e s t A C r e e d V i c e - P r e s i d e n t a n d M a n a g e r , M a r y
L C r e e d S e c r e t a r y , 4 2 4 P i t t S t r e e t W e s t , P h o n e 3 - 2 2 0 0











H E R B E R H O L Z
H e r b e r h o l z M a x ( K a t i e ) l a b F o r d s h 1 3 4 6 B e r n a r d r d
H e r b e r t F r a n c i s ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p W i n d s o r D a i l y S t a r
h 6 5 0 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
" M a r i e ( w i d W m ) h 3 3 6 4 S a n d w i c h w
— - R o s e A s t o c k c l k I m p O p t i c a l r 3 8 0 O a k a v
- - S y d n e y ( W i n i f r e d ) p n t r C N R h 3 8 0 O a k a v
- - V i o l e t M r 3 3 6 4 S a n d w i c h w
H e r b r a n d F r e d } : P ( M a r c e l l a ) c l k G o r d o n E l d e r
P a c k i n g C o h 1 7 9 5 P i e r r e a v
H e r c F r a n k ( J e n n i e ) e m p P e e r l e s s D a i r y h 1 1 0 9
W e l l i n g t o n a v
H e r c z D a n ( M a r y ) c e m e n t f n s h r W o o d a l i B r o s r 1 4 6 1
G e o r g e a v
H e r d A g n e s n u r s e M e t r o p o l i t a n H o s p r 9 3 9 C h i l v e r r d
- — A l e x ( R o b i n a ) p l s t r h 2 3 7 3 F o r e s t a v
- - F r a n k ( H e l e n ) e m p S t r a d w i c k L t d h 1 2 7 2 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
H e r d a G e o ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p Y e l l o w C a b h ( r e a r ) 6 9 . ; -
6 9 9 L a n g l o i s a v
H e r d e g e n R o b t T p r e s & g e n l m g r D o m i n i o n F o r g e &
S t a m p i n g r e s G r o s s e P o i n t
H e r d m a n C l y d e E ( M a b l e ) c u s t o m s D e p t N a t l R e v e n u e
r 3 4 5 L i n c o l n r d
H e r d z e k J o h n ( E v e l y n ) e m p N a t l A u t o R a d i a t o r h
1 3 9 5 P a r e n t a v
H e r i t z F r a n k ( L i l l i a n ) c o n t r h 1 5 1 2 M o y a v
H e r l e M o n i c a e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 6 1 M o y a v
H e r m a n A d i e K ( w i d W F ) e m p W i n S t a r h 3 9 4 5
R i v e r s i d e d r
« A l p h o n s e b l c k s m t h R o m e o M a c h S h o p h 5 6 9
S h e p h e r d w
- - B l a n c h e M r s e m R e d C r o s s r 3 4 5 W
- - C h a s
C
( V e r n a )
e g n p
E s s e x
P a c k e r s
L i t r d d E O I B E V





M a r k s
m g r
f u r r i e r s
1 1 6 - 1 2 2
O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
- - N i c k
( M a r y )
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 5 3 8
B e n j a m i n
a v
- - S t e v e
( C a t h e r i n e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r
3 1 5
L o g a n
a v
- - S t e v e
( T h e r e s a )
e m p
L a d o u c e u r
h 2 6 0 8
A l e x i s
r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - W m
a u t o
m e c h
F o r d s
h
7 4 3
H i l d e g a r d e
( R
P a r k )
H e r m a n n
K
C
( E v a )









H e r m a n u t z o g g s s w l i y z h t f ﬁ ) p r n t r S u m n e r P r i n t i n g &
P u b l i s h i n g C o L t d h 2 3 0 9 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E
T W P )
H e r n C l a y t o n ( E v e l y n ) m g r G T a m b l y n L t d h 6 , 5 4 6
P a r t i n g t o n a v
H e r n a n d e z E a r l ( M a r y ) e m p B A G a s S t n h 3 9 4
P a r e n t a v
H e r n i a k J e a n M r s c l k M e t r o L i f e r 1 6 0 8 H i c k o r y r d
H e r o d M a b e l ( w i d A l b t ) h 1 5 0 9 B r u c e a v
- - M a v i s r 1 5 0 9 B r u c e a v
- - V i c t o r A ( N o r m a ) e m p H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s h 2 0 2 .
5 2 4 P i t t w
H e r o n A l e x ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 6 4 F a c t o r i a
- - C a t h i e M r s h 1 7 6 0 S t L u k e r d
- - T o n y w t c h m n W i n d s o r B a g 8 : B a r r e l C o I n 6 8 2
T e c u m s e h b l v d w
, - - W m A ( T h e r e s a ) e m p F o r d s r 1 9 9 0 B u c k i n g h a m
d r ( S a n d E T w p )
H e r p i c i d e C o F l o y d P e p p e r m g r , m f g h a i r t o n i c &
s h a m p o o 2 5 5 - 6 7 W a l k e r r d
H e r r i c k P a u l ( E t h e l ) h 5 3 4 P a r e n t a v
- - S y l v e s t e r ( E m i l y ) l a y i n s p H e a l t h o f A n i m a l B r
D o m D e p t o f A g r i c u l t u r e h 3 5 2 3 S a n d w i c h w
B e r r i e s P e r r y M ( A l i c e ) e m p N Y C h 1 1 8 2 C u r r y a v
H e r r i n g G e o A ( M a r g u e r i t e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 6 2 D u r h a m
P l a c e
H e r r i n g t o n T h e r e s a e m p W i n d s o r N e w s r 8 7 5 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
- - W m r 9 9 3 B r i d g e a v
H e r s e y L e w i s R ( O l g a ) p h y 8 ; B u r g 2 1 4 - 2 1 5 , 7 4 4
O u e l l e t t e a v h 2 0 5 2 L o r r a i n e a v
- - L e w i s W s t u d t r 2 0 5 2 L o r r a i n e a v
H e r t z D r i v u r s e l f S y s t e m s E B K a s n e r p r e s , I K
R o b i n s o n v i c e p r e s , R E C h a m b e r s g e n l m g r
& t r e a s a u t o r e n t a l s 7 3 0 - 7 4 0 P e l i s s i e r
" G r o c e r y ( L e o p o l d H e r t z ) 5 7 0 P i t t w
- - J e a n e t t e s t e n o g R e d R o b i n A p p a r e l r 5 7 0 P i t t w
" L e o p o l d ( S e l m a ) ( H e r t z G r o c e r y ) h 5 7 0 P i t t w
H e s c o t t E l l s w o r t h J ( V e r o n i c a ) e m p E s s e x P a c k e r s
H e s k e t h l é g r l i 4 3 e § $ ¥ § § 3 § d r r § m J a r v i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - T h o s R o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 1 6 J a r v i s a v
H ( R ’ S i d e )
e s l i L e s l i e D E F C t h i s . u s i n N a t L
‘ p R e v e n u e ( r e s R # 1 W i g i d s g r ’ é a e i T w p )
H e s l o p N o r m a n ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 0 7 H a l l a v
H e s m a n A d r i a n A ( A n n i e ) t o o l 8 ; d i e m i n - F o r d s h 6 6 8
" C h a s ﬁ l ﬁ g g g h s d e m p D e v u o i s s M t g r 1 0 4 1 L i l l i a n
" M a r j o r i e D o p r B e l l T e l r 1 0 4 1 L i l l i a n
- - W m J h 1 0 4 1 L i l l i a n
H e s s C a r l . ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 1 6 C h a t h a m w
- - J o h n W ( L e o n a ) g e a r f n s h r F o r d s h 3 2 8 4 E d i s o n a v
a
 
H E S S E N A U E R
H e s s e n a u e r T e d e m p F o r d s r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
H e s s m a n V e r n L ( M i n a ) m o n i t o r P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r
h 4 , 6 8 6 P e l i s s i e r
H e s t e r A n n e c l k B a n k o f T o r o n t o r 5 0 3 B r i d g e a v
— - D o u g l a s ( A n n ) ( W i n d s o r F e n c e & W i r e ) r 5 0 3
B r i d g e a v
- - F r a n k ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 0 9 A r t h u r r d
- - G e o ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 1 4 P a r e n t a v
— — J a s A ( E l i z t h ) h 3 0 5 S u n s e t a v
— - M o r g a n ( L o r r a i n e ) e m p A l b e r t H S o u i ' r i n e h 5 2 5
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
H e s u s T i l l i e e m p L o n d o n G r i l l r 3 1 7 S a n d w i c h w
H e t e s i J o s ( M a r y ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 1 5 2
C a d i l l a c
- - R u d o l p h r 1 1 5 2 C a d i l l a c
H e t h e r i n g t o n C a r m a n ( E d i t h ) h B , 4 9 0 G i l e s b l v d w
- - M e _ l v i l l e S ( H e l e n ) p r i n c E d i t h C a v e l l S c h o o l r 1 1 6 C
A r g y l e r d
H e t m a n H a r r y ( J e a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 3 7 O t t a w a
H e t m a n ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n ( J e a n H e t m a n ) 1 9 3 7 O t t a w a
H e t t C a n c e r T r e a t m e n t & R e s e a r c h F o u n d a t i o n ( J o h n
E H a t t ) , 1 4 4 1 S a n d w i c h e
- - . T o h n ' E ( H e t t C a n c e r T r e a t m e n t 8 ; R e s e a r c h
F o u n d a t i o n ) h 1 4 4 1 S a n d w i c h e
H e u c h a n F r e d N ( E m m e l i n e ) s e c t r e a s & c o m p t
W a l k e r M e t a l P r o d u c t s L t d h 2 0 2 0 L o r r a i n e
a v e n u e
- - N o r m a n e m p F o r d s r 2 0 2 0 L o r r a i n e a v
H e u t o n G e r t r u d e ( w i d V i c t o r ) e m p D u p l a t e ( W i n d s o r ,
h 2 2 5 9 H o w a r d a v .
- - R o b t J s l s m n C o c a - C o l a r 2 2 5 9 H o w a r d a v
H e w e r L e s l i e ( M a r i o n ) e m p F o r d s r 8 5 4 H a l l a v
- - L l o y d B ( A d a I ) e m p B e l l T e l h 1 0 7 2 O a k a v
- - W m ( A l i c e M ) h 1 4 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
H e w e t A l e x c a r p h 4 , 3 9 2 L o n d o n w
" A n n i e e m p D e t r o i t r 4 , 3 9 2 L o n d o n w
H e w g l l l N o r m a n e m p F o r d s r 3 5 4 G o y e a u
H e w i n g s R o s a E r 1 1 2 7 J o s e p h i n e a v
H e w i t s o n S h i r l e y r 1 5 3 S a n d w i c h w
H e w i t t A m i l a M r s r 1 9 6 1 W e s t c o t t r d
« A r t h u r ( D o n n a ) p a t t e r n m k r F o r d s h 7 7 6 R o s e d a l e
a v e n u e
~ ~ B l a n c h e ( w i d R o s s ) h 6 4 2 P a r k w
" C h r i s t i n a c a s h B o r d e n C o r 1 2 1 4 L i l l i a n
" D a v i d J a c c t A b b e y G r a y r 5 9 2 D o u g a l i a v
- — J o h n r 4 3 5 P e l i s s i e r
- - L e o n a r d ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s h 6 1 6 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
« L o r n e ( S h i r l e y ) w e l d e r W e l l e s C o r p h 1 4 3 1
P e l l e t i e r
- - M e t a l s C o r p L t d R G N i v e n v i c e p r e s & m g r , n o n -
f e r r o u s m e t a l s 1 5 5 4 M c D o u g a l l
- - R o b t D ( i r e n e ) a c c t B r i t A m B r e w i n g h 4 8 P r a d o
P 1 ( R ’ S i d e )
- - S t a n l e y D b r a s s s h o p P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r e s
T e c u m s e h
- - V i c t o r J ( N o r a ) m a i n t C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 4 0 L i l l i a n
- - V i c t o r M e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 4 0 L i l l i a n
- - W m H ( J e a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 1 4 L i l l i a n
- - W i l m e r e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 9 6 1 W e s t c o t t r d
H e w k o A l e x a n d r i a ( w i d S t e v e ) h 1 3 3 6 A r t h u r r d
- - B e a t r i c e F c l k W i n G a s r 1 3 3 6 A r t h u r r d
H e w l e t t A l b t ( D o r o t h y ) s l s m n P e e r l e s s D a i r y h 2 5 7 1
L l o y d G e o r g e b l v d ( S a n d E ' I W p )
- - E r n e s t ( R a c h e l ) b r k l y r h 1 0 7 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - M a b e l r 1 0 7 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
" W i l f r e d E ( R u t h E ) c l k P O h 1 8 2 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
H e w s o n A l f r e d L H ( L a u r a J ) i n c o m e t a x o f f i c e r D e p t
o f N a t l R e v e n u e I n c o m e T a x D i x h 1 3 0 9
L o n d o n w v
— - E d e c a b i n e t m k r S t e p h e n R o b a r t r 2 5 8 7 P i l l e t t e
r d ( S a n d E T W p )
- - E r n e s t R ( C a m i l l a ) d r u g g i s t P a t e r s o n ’ s D r u g
S t o r e s L t d h 1 0 3 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - E s t e l l e r 1 3 0 9 L o n d o n w
- - G e o W ( N e l l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 5 1 I n d i a a n
" H a r r y E ( I d a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 8 8 W y a n d o t t e w
" J a n e t m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 9 2 7 M a i s o n v i l l e
a v e n u e ‘
- - J o s ( L a u r a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 2 7 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
- - L e o n a r d W p u t 8 : r e p r F o r d s r 4 5 1 I n d i a n r d
- — M a t i l d a ( w i d G e o ) r 3 6 4 B r i d g e a v
" R a y m o n d E d r u g g l s t P a t e r s o n ’ s D r u g S t o r e s L t d
r 1 0 3 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - W m ( E v a ) m g r T e r m i n a l M a r k e t h 2 5 8 7 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
H e w u s J o h n ( B a r b a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 3 1 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
- - T h o s ( M a r y ) s i s c l k H G r a y L t d r 1 5 2 1 H i c k o r y r d
- - T o n y s l s m n S t u a r t C l o t h e s r 3 1 7 S a n d w i c h w
H u e l E d m u n d ( E l e a n o r ) e m p N a t l A u t o R a d i a t o r r
1 0 7 4 G o y e a u
H e y J o h n ( G l a d y s ) c a r f o r e m n C P R h 2 1 4 4 C h u r c h
H e y d o n C a t h e r i n e L r 1 1 4 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - E l i s e r 1 1 4 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
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« H a r r y ( A n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 2 9 W o o d l a w n a v
- - H a r r y G f o r e m n P a r k e - D a v i s h 1 1 4 6 W i n d c r m e r e
r o a d
- — J o h n ( H e l e n ) e m p P a r k e D a v i s h 9 3 0 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - W m K ( M a r y ) s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d s h 3 6 2 0 K i n g
H e y e s H a r r y C A ( E u n i c e ) ( A r t h u r S F i t z g e r a l d & C o )
. h 3 5 9 E l l i s a v w
H e y l a n d G e r t r u d e e m p D e t r o i t r 1 3 2 5 S a n d w i c h 5
- - L l o y d r 1 3 2 5 S a n d w i c h 6
- — M i r i a m t c h r P r i n c e E d w a r d S c h l h 1 3 2 5 S a n d w i c h e
H e y m a n s H e r b t ( M a u d ) m a c h N i c k l e s o n T o o l 8 ; D i e
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a v
- - H a r r y
( A d e l e )
i n s p
F o r d s
h 4 2 4 E l l i o t t
w
- - J o h n
( K a t h l e e n )
c a r p
S t e r l i n g
C o n s t n
h 1 5 5 0
H a l l
a v
" J o h n
( S h i r l e y )
f i r e m n
W i n
F i r e
D e p t
h 1 0 8 5
P i e r r e
a v e n u e
« L e s l i e
( J e a n e t t e
( A c e
R e f r i g e r a t i o n )
h 1 4 8 7
R o s s i n i
b l v d
- - L l e w e l l y n ( P e a r l ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 0 9 7 C h i l v e r r d
- - T h o s e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 1 8 0 4 H a l l a v
H i l l m a n A n n i e M ( w i d I r a ) r 1 1 1 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - C a m e r o n ( A d r i c e ) ( R i v e r s i d e C l e a n e r s ) h 2 4 5
W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - C h a s E ( J a n e E ) a c c t W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( W a t e r D i v )
h 1 1 0 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - C h a s H ( F l o r e n c e ) m e t e r s e t t e r W i n d s o r G a s C o h
e s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
- - C 1 a r e n c e r 2 6 4 4 C h a r l e s
- - C 1 a r e n c e E ( J e s s i e ) e m p P h y s i c i a n s & D e n t i s t s
B u s i n e s s B u r e a u h 1 1 5 1 L i l l i a n
- - C l a r e n c e R ( I n a ) a s s e s s o r C i t y A s s e s s D e p t h 1 1 1 7
W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - D o l p h i e r 2 9 3 0 W y a n d o t t e ( R ’ S i d e )
- - D o n a 1 d ( E v e t t e ) e m p F o r d s r 6 3 6 D o u g a l l a v
— - D o r o t h y e m p H i r a m W a l k e r s & S o n s r 6 3 6 D o u g a l l a v
- - E n i d L p r i v s e c H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 4 2 0
P a r t i n g - t o n a v
- - F l o r e n c e M o p r B e l l T e l r e s H u r o n L i n e
- - G e o W ( A n n i e ) t o o l m i g - F o r d s h 8 6 5 H a l l a v
« G e r a l d i n e
( W i n d s o r
F o u n t a i n
B r u s h
C o )
r 3 0 5 ,
7 1 0
G i l e s b l v d e
« G l e n e m p F o r d s r 1 1 0 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
" H a r r y
( G e r a l d i n e )
e m p
W i n d s o r
F o u n t a i n
B r u s h
h
3 0 5 , 7 1 0 G i l e s b l v d e
- - H e w a r d
M
( R u t h )
m a c h
F o r d s
h 6 3 6
D o u g a u
a v
- - J a s
( E m m a )
( l ‘ X L
C l e a n e r s )
h
4 2 0
P a r t i n g - t o n
a v
- - J a s C ( I X L C l e a n e r s ) r e s R o s e l a n d
- - J o h n r 6 3 6 D o u g - a l l a v
- - J o h n e m p F o r d s h 1 1 7 5 W a l k e r r d
" K i n g
M
( E l s i e )
f o r e m n
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 1 7 2
S h e p h e r d
e s t
e
" L e o t a
s t e n o g
G o t h - e d s o n ’ s
h 2 9 3 0
W y a n d o t t e
( R ’ S i d e )
- - L l o y d
B
( J e n e v i e v e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 2 6 4 4
C h a r l e s
" M a d e l i n e
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r 0 - 2 ,
1 4 9 5
G l a d s t o n e
a v
“ M a r g t
G
n u r s e
M e t r o
H o s p i t a l
r
2 9 6 3
L o n d o n
w
‘ « M a x i m o
e m p





H u r o n
L i n e
( S a n d W
T w p





H u r o n
L i n e
( S a n d W
T w p )































































































































































































































































































































































































5 5 8 T u s c a r o r a — P h o n e 4 — 3 6 2 0
 
 
H I L L M A N
" P a u l i n e E c l k R o y a l B a n k r 1 1 5 1 L i l l i a n
- - R E W a s h e r S e r v i c e ( R o y E H i l l m a n ) 2 9 6 3 L o n d o n
w e s t
- — R o y E ( M a r g t ) ( R E H i l l m a n W a s h e r S e r v i c e ) h
2 9 6 3 L o n d o n w
- - R u s s e l ( D o r a ) e m p W i n d s o r G a s C o h 5 9 1 H i l d e -
, g a r d e ( R P a r k )
- - W m l a b W i n d s o r F i s h D i s t r i b u t o r s r 2 8 0 W y a n d o t t e
H i l l o c k H o w a r d c l k A 8 : P r 1 8 5 8 C e n t r a l
- - R o b t W ( t r C a n d n B r i d g e 1 ' 3 3 3 G o y e a u
H i l l s B a k e r y ( G e o G H i l l s ) 1 1 2 8 W y a n d o t t e e
“ C h a s H ( E t h e l ) p a c k e r F o r d s h 1 4 0 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
" G e o G ( L o u i s a ) ( H i l l s B a k e r y ) h 1 0 6 2 D a w s o n r d
" L e s l i e ( D o r o t h y ) s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d s h 5 7 0 L o u i s
a v e n u e
- - N o r m a n h l p r H i l l s B a k e r y r 1 0 6 2 D a w s o n r d
H i l l s o n A l f r e d G ( E l s i e ) t o o l 8 ; d i e m k r C a n d n E n g n r g
8 ; T o o l 1 ' 6 3 5 A l e x a n d r i n a ( R P a r k ) -
- - S h i r l e y s t e n o g M a r t i n L a i r d 8 : E a s t o n h 4 1 2 , 2 7 4
G i l e s b l v d w
H i l t
H e l e n
L s l s g i r l
W o o l w 0 r t h s
r 9 0 5
C a l i f o r n i a
a v
- - W i n d l i n
J ( J e s s i e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 9 0 5
C a l i f o r n i a
a v
H i l t o n
C h a s
C
( M a r y )
f o r e m n
B o r d e n
C o
h 5 5 4
C a r o n
a v e n u e
- - H e l e n
J
s t u d t
r
5 5 4 ' C a r o n
a v
- — M a _ r y ( w i d F r e d ) r 3 9 7 M o y a v
- - T e r r e n c e
W
( M a u d e )
h
1 8 3 6
D a c o t a h
d r
H i m m e l m a n
B y r o n
( R e g - l s )
e m p
F o r d s
r 1 0 3 9
O u e l l -
e t t e a v
H i m s l
V i c t o r
( M a r y
A )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 5 2 6
L i l l i a n
H i n c h l i f f e
D o r o t h y
l a b
t e c h n
H o t e l
D i e u
r e s
B e l l e
R i v e r
- - F
M y r n a
M r s
b k p r
s t e n o g
W
M
M a y b e e
r e s
B e l l e
R i v e r
H i n d A K a t h e r i n e r 3 8 0 R o s e d a l e a v
" A l b e r t a ( w i d G e o ) h 9 6 4 G i l e s b l v d e
- — C h a s R ( D o r t h a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 5 2 C a m p b e l l a v
- - C o r n e l i a ( w i d D u n c a n ) h 3 6 0 R o s e d a l e a v
- - D u n c a n H s t u d t r 3 6 0 R o s e d a l e a v
- - E t h e l ( w i d A l f r e d ) h 2 6 1 L o u i s a v
" F r e d ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 9 1 W e s t c o t t r d
- - H a r r y R ( R u t h ) g e n l m g r F r e d e r i c B S t e v e n s h 7 1 8
M i l l
- - H e n r y H ( M a i s i e ) c l k F r e d e r i c B S t e v e n s h 7 2 4
M i l l
- - R o b t ( J e a n ) c l k F o r d s h 2 8 0 A y l m e r a v
— - R o b t e m p C N R r 2 6 1 L o u i s a v
- - S y d n e y I ( M i l d r e d ) c l k . T T W i n g 8 : C o h 3 , 6 6 1
L o n d o n w
" W m D ( M u r i e l ) p a s s a g t T C A h 1 3 3 2 D u f f e r i n P l
H i n d i n g A n d r e w t o o l m k r W i n T o o l & D i e h 1 0 3 6 L o u i s
a v e n u e
« C a t h r y n e m p F o r d s r 1 0 3 6 L o u i s a v
H i n d l e A n n i e ( w i d W m H ) h ' 5 9 2 L a f o r e t
H i n d m a r s h F r a n k R ( L e o n a ) d i s t m g r T r a d e r s F i n a n c e
C o r p L t d h 9 2 1 S t R o s e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
H i n d s E l s i e m a c h o p r U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 1 3 5 3
T o u r a n g e a u r d
- — E r n e s t r 5 1 6 D o u g a l l a v
- - W m ( R u t h ) e m p W o n d e r B a k e r s h 4 1 1 H a i g a v
H i n d s h a w R o b t L e m p A m e r i c a n O p t i c a l C o r 4 , 1 6 3 6
S e n e c a
- - W m ( E 1 1 z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 4 , 1 6 3 6 S e n e c a
H i n d s o n G M c N a u g h t ( B i g B e a r M a r k e t ) r e s G l e n c o e
- — H R o s s ( M i l d r e d ) ( B i g B e a r M a r k e t ) h 5 , 8 1 5
L o n d o n w
H i N e i g h b o u r F l o o r C o v e r i n g ( L o u i s S h a n b o m ) p a i n t
8 : ﬂ o o r c o v e r i n g 2 5 7 W y a n d o t t e e
H i n e k S t e v e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 5 1 F r a n c o i s r d
H i n e s B a r b a r a J s t e n o g E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 2 2 4 0
W e l l e s l e y
- - H
E l m e r
( H e l e n )
t u r n k e y
E s s e x
C o u n t y
G a o l
h . 8 5 2
M o n m o u t h r d
— - J a s _ b a v : 1 a e r M a ﬁ d a I a S ' S h o p h 1 1 1 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
- - J o h n ( M a r i o n ) e m p F o r d s r 9 6 1 H a l l a v
- — K e n n e t h E ( M a r i e A n n ) h 2 2 4 0 W e l l e s l e y
- - W m
( V i o l e t )
c l k
L o n g
H a r d w a r e
L t d
h 2 1 7 8
H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e ’
H i n g H e n r y ( K a y ) e m p P a r a d i s e R e s t 1 1 8 5 0 W i n d s o r a v
- - L e e ( L e e L a u n d r y ) h 9 9 4 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
H i n g l e y B e n j ( C a r r i e ) h 1 3 9 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
H i n s c l i f f e J a s ( E l i z t h ) h 7 , 6 5 5 C h i l v e r r d
- - J a s ( M a r i a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 9 1 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































r o a d
H i r k e y
W a s y l
( A n n )
e m p
E s s e x
T e r m i n a l
h
1 4 3 3
D r o u i l l a r d r d
H i r n i a k K a t i e ( w i d W m ) h 1 6 0 8 H i c k o r y r d
- - M i o h l s t u d t r 1 6 0 8 H i c k o r y r d
H i r o n s M a r g t C s t e n o g N Y C r 1 0 8 9 D o u g a l l a v
- - W m K c l k F o r d s h 1 0 8 9 D o u g a l l a v
H i r s t
L "
K
( A l v a d a )
e m p
D e t r o i t
h A ,
4 9 0
G i l e s
b l v d w
- - R u t h
M r s
s t e n o g
U n e m p l o y m e n t
I n s
C o m m
r 8 1 2
D o u g a l l a v
" S t e p h e n ( D o r o t h y ) d r v r S c h e l l T r a n s p h 1 6 3 0 G e o r g e
a v e n u e
- - W m ( L u c y ) j a n i t o r S H C a m p 8 ; C o r 3 5 8 L i n c o l n a v
H i r t l e C a r l 1 ‘ 9 6 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
H M C S H u n t e r 1 R o y a l C a n d n N a v a l R e s e r v e C o m W A
W i l k i n s o n c o m m a n d i n g o f ﬁ c e r 9 5 4 - 9 6 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
H i s c o c k R o b t ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 6 8 V i c t o r i a a v
- - W m H ( E d i t h ) h 1 1 6 6 V i c t o r i a
H i s c o t t M a r i o n r 6 1 0 D e v o n s h i r e r d
H i s c o x G l a d y s M r s e m p S o m e r v i l l e L t d h 3 , 1 2 1 9
M o n m o u t h r d
- - H a r r y A R ( E t h e l ) c a r i n s p C P R h 1 5 8 1 B r u c e a v
- - M a r i e G j r o p r B e l l T e l r 1 3 3 0 J a n e t t e a v
- - R o b t ( J e a n e t t e ) h 1 0 1 1 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - R o n a l d , ( E i l e e n ) s l s m n R o l a n d & O ' B r i e n h
1 5 9 2 B r u c e a v
H i s e r J o h n b u s o p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s
r e s K i n g s v i l l e
H i s h o n H a r o l d ( E m i l y ) g e n l m a i n t C i t y h 1 3 6 5 E l m a v
H i t c h C h a s e m p D e t r o i t 1 - 3 1 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
« F r a n c i s ( W i n n i f r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 3 1 5 W e l l i n g t o n a t
- - J o h n ( D o r o t h y ) r 1 0 9 2 G o y e a u
- - N o r m a n A ( G w e n d o l y n ) e m p F o r d s h 4 0 5 V i l l a i r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- — W m
b u s
b o y
M e t r o
S t o r e
1 ' 1 3 6 7
C a m p b e l l
a v
- — W m C ( P e a r l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 6 7 C a m p b e l l a v
H i t c h c o c k
A n d r e
H
( E l s i e
A )
i n s p
W a l k e r
M e t a l
h
1 6 9 0
G l a d s t o n e a v
- - R o b t w i n d o w c l n r r 7 8 3 C a l i f o r n i a a v
H i t c h e n
J o s
E
( J o e ’ s
P a r k i n g
L o t )
1 ' 2 3 0
C h a t h a m
w
H i m h i n § $ h § s
( E m i l y )
t o o l
m k r
F o r d s
h 1 7 0 4
A r t h u r
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H L A D K I
- - N i c h o l a s l e a d e r F i b r e P r o d u c t s 1 ' 1 0 7 9 L a n g l o i s a v
- — R o b t s t u d t r 1 0 7 9 L a n g l o i s a v
- - S t a n l e v e m n C M ? 1 ' 1 0 7 9 L a n g l o i s a v
H l e w k o E r n e s t s l s m n S i n g e r S e w i n g M a c h r 3 4 7 0
B a r r y m o r e L a n e
- — L i l y c l k L o b l a w s r 1 0 7 8 F e l i x a v
H l u b i k J o h n ( C i l a ) s h D r W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 5 0 A l b e r t r d
H l u s e k E m i l y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 7 7 C a d i l l a c
- — F r a n k ( R o s e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s h 2 2 8 3 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
« T o n y ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 7 7 C a d i l l a c
H n a t i s h i n M i k e e m p N a t l A u t o R a d i a t o r r 1 1 7 4
C h i l v e r r d
H n a t i u k T o n y ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 9 1 5 T r e n t o n
- - W m ( M a r y ) e m p N Y C h 1 7 7 3 S t L u k e r d
H n e d e i S t e v e ( J u l i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 5 0 A l e x i s r d
H n y d a R u d y E ( M a r i o n ) s e r v i c e m n R e m i n g t o n R a n d
r 1 0 7 5 M a r i o n a v
H o a g J o h n ( M i c h a ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 3 , 8 5 4 O t t a w a
- - W m ( R i t a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 6 4 3 P i e r r e a v
H o a r C h a s W ( C o r i n n e ) c a n p r e s s o p r W i n S t a r h 5 4 9
C a r o n a v
H o a r e M a u d e h 4 2 8 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
H o b a J o s G ( M u r i e l ) e n g n r F o r d s h 4 1 5 , 2 8 0 P a r k w
H o b a r t M a n u f a c t u r i n g C o F r a n k G K i b o r n d i s t s l s m g r
s c a l e s 2 7 9 S a n d w i c h w
H o b b s A l b t E h 1 1 6 F o r d b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E d i t h ( w i d C h a s ) h 1 5 2 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - E d i t h M a c t i n g p a r t n e r G l o b e S h e e t M e t a l W o r k s
r 1 5 2 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - E d w d e m p C I L r 1 5 0 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
H O B B S G L A S S L I M I T E D , J S H e n d r y M a n a g e r , G l a s s a n d
P a i n t , 3 2 1 S a n d w i c h S t r e e t W e s t , P h o n e s 4 - 2 5 7 4 a n d
4 - 2 5 7 5
- - G o r d o n
( M a r y )
a c c t
c l k
F o r d s
r 2 6 1
W e s t m i n s t e r
b l v d ( R ‘ S i d e )
- - J o h n
C
( D o r o t h y )
g e n l
m g r
G l o b e
S h e e t
M e t a l
W o r k s
h 1 3 0 9 F r a n c o i s r d
- — P e t e r
( M a r c e l l a )
e m p
B e n n e t t
G l a s s
C o
h 1 3 2 3
F r a n c o i s r d
" P h y l l i b s l f i i l m a s s t W i n P u b L i b r a r y r 3 5 9 A s k i n
v
- - W m ( E l v a ) i n s p W e i g h t s & M e a s u r e s , D e p t o f T r a d e
& C o m m e r c e h 1 C h u r c h ( S o u t h W i n d s o r )
- - W m J ( N i n a ) s u p r v s r C I L h 3 5 9 A s k i n b l v d
H o b d e n T h o s J ( M e t a ) d e c T W B r o o k e 8 ; S o n L t d r
6 4 6 M i l l
H o b e r g H e n r y C ( V e r o n i c a ) c r m a n B a u m & B r o d y
r 4 3 1 I n d i a n r d
- - H e n r y J s t u d t r 4 3 1 I n d i a n r d
- - L e o M ( J a n e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 9 0 3 P e l i s s i e r
H o b i n C h a s P r 1 5 3 5 C h u r c h
H o b l i n W m H S ( G w e n ) r 9 5 5 O a k a v
H o b s o n
E l a i é i d
S ( L i l l i a n )
c h e c k e r
C P F r t
r 5 5 7
G i l e s
v e
- - H J a m e s e m p F o r d s r 8 2 - 8 8 W y a n d o t t e w
- - . T 0 s
t o o l
i m p r o v e r
T o l e d o
S c a l e
r e s
R i v e r
C a n a r d
- - M a r i o n r 5 9 9 G i l e s b l v d e
H o c h b e r g A b e ( A n n a b e l l e ) f u r n s l s m n B u y - R i t e
F u r n i t u r e h 1 1 4 5 L o u i s a v
H o c h s t e t t e r
L u d w i g
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 2 8 8
F o r d
b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
H o c k i n g
J o h n
C
( E l i z t h )
e m p
E l c o m b e
E n g i n e e r i n g
L t d h 1 0 2 0 P e l i s s i e r
- - J o h n
H
( M a u d )
l i n e
i n s p
B e l l
T e l
r 9 4
H a n n a
e
H o c k i n s
A l b t
( D o r o t h y )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r 1 5 5 9
P e l i s s i e r
H o c k n e y W a l t e r
( E l l e n ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 1 5 4 2 B r u c e
a v e n u e
H o d a r a F r a n k ( K a t h e r i n e ) h 1 6 5 3 B e n j a m i n a v
" J o h n ( M a r y ) t o o l 8 ; d i e F o r d s h 1 3 0 9 L a n g l o i s a v
H o d a r e J o e S ( V e l m a ) m a c h o p r L A Y o u n g h 1 5 4 9
H a l l a v
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- - W m M ( A l i c e ) c l k A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 7 1 4
T o u r a n g e a u r d
H o o e y N e l s o n W ( M i n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 5 C h a t h a m
H o o g H e m e z yS t ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 3 4 0 B a b y
H o o k Z i g m u n d e m p F o r d s r 1 0 3 7 C a d i l l a c
H o o k e r G e o ( P e a r l ) v e h i c l e m n C P E x p r e s R i v e r
C a n a r d
- - J ’ o h n ( L o v i n a ) h 2 3 2 2 W e l l e s l e y
H o o l e A l f r e d G ( H i l d a ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 8 7 5 D a w s o n
r o a d
- - G e o ( M a u d e ) e m p B o l t o n s r 8 8 7 P e l i s s i e r
H o o l e y B u d I ( S y l v i a ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 1 2 5 2
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- — M a r g t ( w i d W m ) r 4 0 5 . T a n e t t e a v
H o l l i h a n D o r o t h y M r s r 7 2 1 W a l k e r r d
- - F r a n k ( M a r y ) w l d r C h r y s l e r s h 8 1 1 E l l r o s e a v
- - M a r y A c l k s t e n o g P r o v i n c i a l L a b o r a t o r y D e p t
o f H e a l t h r 8 1 1 E l l r o s e a v
- - T e r e s a A o p r B e l l T e l r 8 1 1 E u r o s e a v
' H o o p e r A n n i e I ( w i d C h a s ) r 3 7 7 C a r o n a v
- - A r c h d ( J a n e t ) h 7 1 0 J a n e t t e a v
" A r t h u r H 1 c P O h 9 3 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - B e t t y D s t e n o g M o r r i s F u n e r a l S e r v r 7 6 9
A s s u m p t i o n
- — C a r l ( M a r y ) m e c h C h r y s l e r s h 7 1 1 J a n e t t e a v
- ~ E 1 1 e n h s e k p r r 3 6 0 G i l e s b l v d e
- - E r n e s t e m p C N R r 8 9 4 A l b e r t r d
- - G e o A ( V i o l e t ) o p r O n t H y d r o h 3 2 1 R a n k i n a v
- - H a r o l d G ( A n n i e ) r 1 8 9 M c E w a n a v
- - 1 r e n e r 7 6 9 A s s u m p t i o n
- - J a c k ( A n n i e ) e m p C N R h 7 8 9 A s s u m p t i o n
- — J a s T m g r P a r k T h e a t r e r 8 4 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - L a u r e n c e I r 9 3 9 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - P e a r l r 4 3 9 1 E u c l i d a v
- — R u t h m g r O n t a r i o C a m e r a S u p p l y r 7 1 0 J a n e t t e a v
« W m e m p F o r d s r 2 4 0 8 M a t i l d a
H o o r e l b e k e E r n e s t M ( W a n d a ) m o t o r m e c h F o r d s h
1 1 5 9 L o u i s a v
H o o v e r A l b t ( M a r y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 7 0 9 A l e x i s
r o a d
- - B e r t h a r 8 7 9 D a w s o n r d
" C d ’ L t d T h e W F B r a d s h a w v a c u u m c l e a n e r s 3 , 5 2
C h a t h s m w
- - D a v i d L ( B l a n c h e ) ( H o o v e r P l u m b i n g & H e a t i n g C o )
h 1 3 4 4 W y a n d o t t e e
« D a v i d L j r ( M e r l e ) ( H o o v e r P l u m b i n g 8 ; H e a t i n g C o )
h 1 1 7 2 M o n m o u t h r d
- - G e o e m p D e t r o i t r 2 2 6 5 E l s m e r e a v
" J o h n O ( G l a d y s ) b a g g a g e m a s t e r N Y C h 1 3 4 9 C u r r y
a v e n u e
- - L o r n e r 1 3 5 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- — M a r g t M r s h s e k p r s r 1 0 4 4 D o u g a l l a v
- - M a r y w t r s E u r o p e H o t e l
- - M a r y A 1 r o p r B e l l T e l r 2 2 3 0 B y n g r d
" P l u m b i n g 8 : H e a t i n g C o ( D a v i d L H o o v e r ; D a v i d L
H o o v e r j r ) 1 3 3 2 W y a n d o t t e e
- - W m H ( M i n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 6 5 E l s m e r e a v
H o p e C h a s j r r 2 1 9 B r o c k
- - C h a s ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 1 9 B r o c k
" C h a s I ( W i n i f r e d ) s i g n w r i t e r h 1 5 0 5 P e l l e t i e r a v
- - D o n n a M e l k B a n k o f C o m r 1 9 5 1 V i m y a v
- - D o r o t h y t c h r H o n W C K e n n e d y C o l l I n s t h 2 2 8 5
P e l i s s i e r
- - E l i z t h M r s r 2 2 8 5 P e l i s s i e r
- - G e o A ( W i n n i f r e d ) a s s t s e c G o ﬁ r e d s o n L t d h 1 9 5 1
V i m y a v
n G e o P ( N e l l i e ) e l e c t h 1 8 7 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
” G l e n A ( V i r g i n i a ) c l k H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 9 5 1
V i m y a v
- - G o r d o n e m p F o r d s r 1 0 7 5 C h a t h a m e
- - G o r d o n N ( M a u d e A ) a p p r a i s e r W P T B h 8 2 4 H a l l a v
" G r a c e c l k B a r t l e t M a c d o n a l d 8 ; G o w r 1 8 7 5
W i n d e r m e r e r d
« H a r o l d e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 8 5 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - J a s ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 0 T u s c a r o r a
- — I a s O e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r e s M a i d s t o n e
- - I o s ( S a r a h ) h 1 3 1 1 C u r r y a v
- - J ' o s E ( S a r a h ) h 1 5 0 5 P e l l e t i e r a v
- - L e o n a r d R ( M a u d e ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 7 5 C h a t h a m e
- - N o r m a n W r a t e e l k C N R ‘ F r t O f f r 2 7 4 H a l l a v
A l p h a b e t i c a l . V
H O P E
- - R o b t W w l d r C h r y s l e r s r 2 1 9 B r o c k
- - T h o s H ( M a r g ’ t ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 2 8 3 M o n m o u t h r d
H o p g o o d A l e x h 1 5 3 3 H i g h l a n d a v
" A r t h u r ( V e l m a ) h 1 5 3 3 H i g h l a n d a v
- - M a r g t ( w i d D e l m e r ) h 9 1 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
H o p k i n s A l a n R o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 0 7 6
W i n d s o r a v
- - A l b t ( A r c a d i a P r e s s ) r 8 1 8 W i n d s o r a v
, " A r t h u r ( S E l i z t h ) t o o l & d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 0 7 6
W i n d s o r a v
- - A r t h u . r J ( W i n n i f r e d ) h 5 6 7 P i n e w
“ C l a r e n c e L ( M a r y ) d r v r S W K : A h 8 8 2 M c K a y a v
- - D e r e k ( B e l v a ) e m p B a c k s t a y S t a n d a r d h 4 , 1 1 6 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
" E a r l J ( T h e l m a ) a s s m b l r C a n d n S i r o c c o r e s
S a n d w i c h w
- - E a r l K ( M a r i o n ) e m p F o r d s h 9 9 7 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - E r n e s t c a r p L o r r i e C o n s t r u c t i o n h 5 8 5 S a n d w i c h e
- - F l o r e n c e s t e n o g M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 0 7 6
W i n d s o r a v
- - H a r o l d ( B e a t r i c e ) c a r e t a k e r W a t e r m a n ’ s R e a d y t o
W e a r L t d r 1 5 1 6 D u f f e r i n P 1
- - H a r o l d V ( F l o r e n c e ) v i c e p r e s C a r t e r C u m m i n g s &
C o L t d h 5 5 9 A s k i n a v
- - I r e n e M M r s c a s h C i t y T r e a s D e p t h 9 , 1 3 0 E l l i o t t
w e s t
- - I W a l f o r d ( L i l y ) s e c t i o n h e a d H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s
h 1 0 4 9 C h i l v e r r d
- - L a r r y d r v r B o r d e n C o r e s H u r o n L i n e
- - L e r o y ( M a r y ) e m p S W & A h 3 9 6 C a m e r o n a v
- - M a r y L M r s s l s l a d y . T L H u d s o n h 2 1 1 7 Y o r k
- - R o y ( M a r i o n ) a p p l i a n c e r e p r m n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 7 , 1 4 9 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - W m r 5 8 5 S a n d w i c h e
- - W m R ( E t h e l ) m i l l f o r e m n M c L e a n L u m b e r h 1 1 2 1
M o y a v
H o p p a A u g u s t ( G r a c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 5 1 C a m p b e l l
a v e n u e
- - C h a s ( L i l l i a n ) e m p C P R h 1 5 0 C u r r y a v
- - D o n a l d ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 9 5 E l m a v
- - M a r i e ( w i d A l b t ) h 1 0 8 9 P i e r r e a v
H o p p e C a l v i n a s s t m g r H o p p e ’ s N u - V o g u e r e s H a r r o w
- — M i l d r e d M r s ( H o p p e ’ s N u - V o g u e ) r e s R R # 1 R o s e -
H O P P E ' S N U - V O G U E , M r s M i l d r e d H o p p e P r o p r i e t r e s a , E x -
c l u s i v e L a d i e s ’ W e a r , 2 4 6 O u e l l e t t e A v e , P h o n e 4 - 9 6 6 6 ,
B r a n c h 1 6 4 1 T e c u m s e h B l v d E a s t , P h o n e 2 - 8 6 2 1 ' ( S e e
a d v r i g h t s i d e l i n e s )
H o p p e ’ s Y o u t h f u l M a t r o n s ( M r s M i l d r e d H o p p e ) l a d i e s
w e a r 6 7 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
H o o p e r I s a b e l g mw i d L e w i s A ) r 9 5 7 V i c t o r i a a v
H o p p i n s
E l d o n
( M o n a )
c l k
F o r d s
h 8 2 7
L a w r e n c e
r d
H o p p s
J o h n
( J e a n )
t o o l
g r i n d e r
F o r d s
h 6 7 4
S u n s e t
a v
H o r a n D a n i ( E d n a ) s l s m n R e d R o s e T e a h 2 3 8 1
, N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - D o r o t h y c l k D o w n t o w n C h e v O l d s L t d r 2 3 8 1 N o r m a n
r o a d
- - L e o s t a t y f i r e m n C I L r 1 7 3 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - P h o e b e J h 2 0 1 , 4 3 5 P i t t w
H o r b a c z e n k o T e r e n t i z e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 4 0 6
C a d i l l a c
H o r b a n i u k V i c t o r ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p W h i t l e y h 2 , 7 8 5
T u s c a r o r a
- - W m ( S t e l l a ) g r i n d e r D u p l a t e ( W i n d s o r ) r 1 6 2 9
C a d i l l a c ’
H o r c h i k J o s ( J u l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 3 2 W i n d e r m e r e r d
H o r d y e v i c h T i m ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 3 6 H i c k o r y
r o a d
H o r e c k D a n l r 6 8 7 D o u g a l l a v
H o r e l k i n M a r t h a r 6 3 5 C a t a r a q u i
H o r e n A n t h o n y ( B l a n c h e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 3 6 5 5
S e m i n o l e
- - M a c k ( D a i s y ) e m p D o m F o r g e 8 : S t a m p i n g h 1 6 6 5
F a c t o r i a
- - - M o r r i s ( A n g e l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 2 5 S t L u k e r d
- - N i c h o l a s ( A n n i e ) f o r e m n W a l k e r M e t a l h 2 1 4 3
L i n c o l n r d
- - T e d r 1 6 6 5 F a c t o r i a
- - W a l t e r ( V i c t o r i a ) s l s m n ' I T L a b a d i e h 3 6 4 3
S e m i n o l e
H o r n B a r b a r a A e m p I n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 1 8 5 6 D u r h a m
p l a c e _
- - D o r e e n e m p G i l c h r i s t B a k e r y r 3 2 2 R a n k i n a v
- - E d w d e m p C e n t r a l F u r n i t u r e r 1 0 3 3 P a r e n t a v
- - F r e d k A ( D o l o r e s ) v i c e - p r e s F i b r e P r o d u c t s L t d
h 1 6 1 4 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - H a . r r y I ( A n n i e ) h 3 2 2 R a n k i n a v
- - H a z e l M r s r 1 5 9 4 C h u r c h
- - J o s ( C l a r a ) b r i c k m a s o n h 8 7 8 E r i e e
- - M a x ( R e v a ) ( C e n t r a l F u r n i t u r e C o ) h 1 0 3 3 P a r e n t a v
" N e i l ( V e l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 6 4 C u r r y a v
- - N o r m a n ( M a r j o r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 4 5 L i n c o l n r d
" P a t r i c i a e m p M e t r o p o l i t a n I n s u r a n c e r 1 5 9 4 C h u r c h
« V e l m a s t e n o g B d o f E d u c r 1 2 6 4 C u r r y a v
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H O R W O O D
- - W m ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 7 1 4 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
H o s c h H a r r y ( H a r r i e t ) d r v r C o - o p e r a t i v e B a k e r y h
1 9 6 9 P a r e n t . a v
H o s e y K a t h l e e n e m p W i n d s o r A i r p o r t r 6 4 8 C a t a r a q u i
- - M o n i c a L h 6 4 8 C a t a r a q u i
— - R a c h e 1 e m p L A Y o u n g r 6 4 8 C a t a r a q u i
— — W m e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 3 4 A l e x a n d e r b l v d ( S a n d W
T w p )
H o s h a l R a y M ( L e t a ) ( P u l l e n ’ s D r u g S t o r e ) h 2 2 5 3
K i l d a r e r d
H o s h o r C o r n e l i u s A ( M a r t h a ) m g r K r e s g e s h 1 5 5 8
O u e l l e t t e a v
H o s i e M a r y I s t e n o g G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s 1 ' 1 6 9 1 P r i n c e r d
- - W m e m p F o r d s h 1 0 4 2 O a k a v
- - W m ( M a r g t ) f o r e m n C a n d n S i r o c c o h 1 6 9 1 P r i n c e r d
- - W m A ( E l l e n ) w l d r C a n d n S i r o c c o h 9 2 1 B r i d g e a v
H o s k i n A n i t a M r s e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 2 9 W y a n d o t t e
( R ’ S i d e )
H o s k i n g R i c h d C ( M a r j o r i e ) s p i n n e r F i b r e P r o d u c t s
h 1 3 8 6 E l m a v
H o s k i n s R o y W ( J u l i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 8 7 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
H o s o w i c h J o h n ( D o r a ) w e l d e r C h r y s l e r s h 2 5 9 1 G e o r g e
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
« M i c h a e l s t u d t r 2 5 9 1 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - N o r m a n s t u d t r 2 5 9 1 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
« W m e m p F o r d s r 2 5 9 1 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
H o s p e r R o b t ( N e l l i e ) i n s p F o r d s h 1 3 1 2 L i n c o l n r d
H o s t e i n W m ( G r a c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 4 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
H o t c h k i s s E d w d ( F l o r e n c e ) s h p r C h r y s l e r s h 3 8 2 C r a w -
f o r d a v
- — M a r j o r i e e m p F o r d s r 3 8 2 C r a w f o r d a v
H o t e l D i e u s i s t e r s h o m e 3 7 E r i e e
- - D i e u o f S t J o s e p h M o t h e r G a r c e a u s u p e r i o r 1 0 3 0
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - P l a z a A r m s L t d U r o s S u k u n d a p r e s 8 r m g r M a r j o r i e
S u k u n d a s e c - t r e a s h o t e l 7 9 - 8 3 - 9 9 P i t t w
" R e s t a u r a n t U n i o n L o c a l 7 4 3 A l e x Y o u n g s e c - t r e a s &
b u s a g t 1 1 1 S a n d w i c h w
" R o y a l : S ( M i k e R a d o n i c h & D a n T r a i l o ) 4 8 7 7 W y a n d o t t e
H o t t e J o s ( C e c e l i a ) w l d r C a n d n S i r o c c o r e s R i v e r
C a n a r d
- - P h i l l i p R ( A l i c e ) a s s t s h o p f o r e m n A r m s o n I r o n
W o r k s h 3 2 9 6 * R u s s e l l
- - V i n c e n t ( D o r o t h y ) e m p H i c k ’ s P l u m b i n g 8 1 . H e a t i n g
C o L t d 1 1 1 0 4 2 M c K a y a v
H o t t e r G u s b a r t e n d e r R i v e r s i d e Y a c h t C l u b r 5 2 2 4
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
H o t t i T a c k l e C o ( W m A H o t t i ) m i r s f i s h i n g 8 : t r a p p i n g
e q u i p & s p o r t i n g g o o d s 1 9 0 1 O t t a w a
- - W m A ( S i g n e ) ( H o t t i T a c k l e C o ) h 1 , 1 2 8 5 E l s m e r e a v
H o t z J a c o b e n g m ‘ S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 1 6 8 6 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
H o t z a l o L a r e o n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 4 6 H i c k o r y r d
H o u d e D e l m o r e J ( W i n n i f r e d ) s l s m n S w i f t s h 6 3 6 I r v i n e
a v e n u e
- - D o n a l d D m g r L o w e B r o s r 6 3 6 I r v i n e a v
- - W m s t u d t r 8 3 6 I r v i n e a v
H o u f F r a n k L ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s r 2 5 3 A y l m e r a v
- - G u s t a f ( J u l i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 5 3 A y l m e r a v
B o u g h H B r u c e ( A l i c e ) s u r g 5 0 2 , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e a v 1 1
1 0 4 3 V i c t o r i a a v
- - H a r o l d T d ( S y 1 v i a ) ( H o u g h G a H o u g h ) h 7 6 5 D e v o n s h i r e
r o a d
- - T h e r e s e M r s s l s c l k W o o l w o r t h s : - 7 7 5 M o y a v
H O U G H & R O U G H ( H a r o l d T H o u g h ) , B a r r i s t e r s , E t c , 2 0 9
C a n a d a T r u s t B u i l d i n g , 1 7 6 L o n d o n W e s t , P h o n e 4 - 2 2 5 0
H o u g h t b y D o n a l d d r u g g i s t L a n s p e a r y ’ s r 4 5 3 R a r t i n g t o n
a v e n u e
H o u g h t o n B a r b a r a c l k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 8 5 0 V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e
- - F r a n k ( D o r o t h y ) e m p G r a c e H o s p h 1 0 7 6 E l m a v
- - J a c k d r v r M e l n i k C o a l C o r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
- - P a u l D e m p T o l e d o S c a l e r 1 0 7 6 E l m a v
- - P h i l l i p s t u d t r 1 0 7 6 E l m a v
H o u l e A l i c e M r s r 1 5 3 S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - A r t h u r ( M a l v i n a ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p h 1 0 6 4
S t r a t h m o r e a v
- - G e o ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s r 6 4 5 J a n e t t e a v
- - H o w a r d G ( M a r t h a ) s p r a y p n t r D e V i l b i s s M f g h
1 1 4 7 C u r r y a v
_ - - M a u r i c e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 6 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - W i l b r o d r 1 2 6 8 A l b e r t r d
H o u s e A l b t ( M a x - g t ) s l s m n B o l t o n ’ s r 5 6 7 P i n e w
- - A n n i e ( w i d G e o ) r 1 1 6 1 D o u g a l l a v
- - A n t h o n y H ( E m m a ) e m p A H B o u l t o n h 1 1 9 0 C h u r c h
" 1 3 6 1 m e ( W i l l i a m s o n 8 : . H o u s e ) r 1 5 4 4 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
« H a r r y A ( A n n ) e m p F o r d s h 3 , 3 4 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - J o s C ( H e l e n ) s l s m n C o n f e d L i f e h 1 2 5 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - R o l l e r ( E u l a M ) e m p D e t r o i t r 7 3 5 B r i d g e a v
 
 
H O U S E
- - R o n a l d e m p B a c k s t a y s t a n d a r d r 1 4 5 6 F r a n c o i s r d
— - S h t r l e y E s t e n o g R e m i n g t o n R a n d r 5 6 7 P i n e
- - W m h 7 3 5 B r i d g e a v
- - W m ( D o r i s ) e m p F o r d s r 1 5 7 2 H a l l a v
H o u s e h o l d F i n a n c e C o r p o f C a n W F W a r d m g r 2 0 3 -
2 0 4 , 1 ' 7 6 L o n d o n w a n d 2 2 4 . 7 4 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - P r o d u c t s C o L t d S a u l B o t t l e r p r e s 8 n m g r h o u s e
f u r n i s h i n g s 8 5 c l o t h i n g 1 0 9 S a n d w i c h 6
H o u s e n S t a n l e y R ( E l l a M a e ) c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( W a t e r D i v ) r e s R o s e l a n d
H o u s e r J o h n M ( N i n a ) e m p N Y C h 3 2 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
H e n s l e y G e o A ( I s a b e l ) s e c t i o n h e a d H i r a m W a l k e r 5 ;
S o n s h 1 4 9 E s d r a s p 1 ( R ’ S i d e )
H o u s t a n A r c h d ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 1 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
“ J o h n F e m p H o b b s G l a s s C o r 9 7 1 W i n d e r m e r e r d
H o u s t o n D o r o t h y h l p r M e t r o p o l i t a n H o s p r 1 8 8 4
A l b e r t r d
- — D u n c a n ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 8 4 A l b e r t r d
- — J o h n H ( N o r a h ) l i a b i l i t y c l k I m p B a n k h 9 , 3 6 H a n n a
w e s t
" J o h n M ( E v a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 9 2 E r i e e
- - M a r g t M n u r s e J o h n C M c L i s t e r r 1 8 4 4 A l b e r t r d
- - R e g d h B 3 , 8 1 5 L o n d o n w
" S a r a h r 3 9 7 O a k a v
H o u z o n P e t e r ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 9 2 7 L i l l i a n
- - P h i l i p M ( V i o l a ) e m p F o r d s h 4 6 9 L o u i s a v
H o v a g h i m n i a n R e p e g a r 2 2 9 2 P a r k w o o d a v
H o v a n i e c A n d r e w e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 3 4 2 L a n g l o i s a v
H o v e y M a r t i n V r 1 8 5 8 M o y a v
H o v s e p i a n A b r a h a m e m p F o r d s r 3 8 1 E l m a v
- - A n n i g h 3 8 1 E l m a v
- - E l i z t h r e v e n u e c i k E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s
r 3 8 1 . E l m a v
- - J a c k e m p D e t r o i t r 3 8 1 E l m a v
H o w F r a n k ( A r l e t t a ) e m p N Y C h 3 2 3 P ' a r t i n g t o n a v
H o w a r d A d e l a i d e r 1 3 7 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - A u t o P a r t s ( A r t h u r R L y n d s ) a u t o w r e c k e r s 9 6 8
H o w a r d a v
- - C a t h e r n e A s t u d t n u r s e r 1 4 9 7 Y o r k
- - C h r i s t o p h e r W ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 7 9 M o y a v
- - C i g a r S t o r e ( G o r d o n G i r a r d ) 1 4 0 2 H o w a r d a v
- - C l a u d e C f i l t e r o p r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( F i l t r a t i o n
P l a n t ) r e s T e c u m s e h
" C o n f e c t i o n e r y ( G r e g o r y H u l k o ) 8 9 7 H o w a r d a v
“ D o r o t h y ( w i d M a x ) d a y s u p r v s r G r a c e H o s p i t a l r
8 9 3 L o n d o n w
- - D o r o t h y E M r s o r d e r c l k W i n P u b L i b r a r y r 3 , 6 6 1
L o n d o n w
- - E m e r s o n J j r s t u d t r 1 4 9 7 Y o r k
- - E m e r s o n J ( M o n a ) t o o l 8 ; d i e m k r F o r d s h 1 4 9 7 Y o r k
- - F r a n k ( J o y c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 3 2 B e r n a r d r d
- - F r u . i t M a r k e t ( S a m l S i m o n i e ) 2 1 8 1 H o w a r d a v
— - G a r a g e ( R a y P G a u t h i e r ) 2 8 1 4 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
- - G 1 e n n ( S h i r l e y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 4 2 K a r l p 1
- - G r a c e B ( w i d A l f r e d T ) h A , 1 6 3 7 A s s u m p t i o n
- - G w e n d o l y n P e m p D e t r o i t 1 - 1 4 9 7 Y o r k
- - H a r r y ( K a t h l y n ) e m p B e l l T e l h 2 2 7 4 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - H e n r y ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p N e a l s B a k e r y h 4 4 8 J a n e t t e a v
- - H e r b t ( B e r n i c e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 3 C a d i l l a c
- - H o t e l ( P e t e r N y k i l c h u k ) 1 5 3 4 H o w a r d a v
- - I a s ( B e r t h a ) b r i c k m a s o n f o r e m n H e i n C o n s t n r e s
R o s e l a n d
" J e a n c o u n t e r c l k S p i c 8 a S p a n C l e a n e r s h 2 4 6 L o u i s
a v e n u e
- - J ’ o h n ( E l l a ) t n s m t h F o r d s h 8 2 3 J a n e t t e a v
" J o h n H ( A d e l a i d e ) e l e c t N o r t h e r n C r a n e 6 ; H o i s t h
3 4 0 L a n g l o i s a v ,
" J o h n T ( D o r o t h y ) s l s m n L o n d o n L i f e h 1 0 3 2
P e l i s s i e r
- - I o s H ( P h y l l i s ) s l s m n C a n B r e a d h 1 0 , 6 8 6 P e l i s s i e r
" K a t h l e e n J e m p L u f k i n R u l e r 1 6 0 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - M a r k e t ( P e t e r G r a n t ) g r o 8 : m e a t s 1 5 0 0 H o w a r d a v
- - P e r c y G ( L o u i s e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 5 4 M c E w a n a v
- - R a y ( M a r i e ) r 2 0 6 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- - R e c r e a t i o n K e n n e t h D o h e r t y m g r c l u b 2 5 9 7 H o w a r d
a v ( S a n d W T w p )
- - R i c h d ( L u e l l a ) e m p D e t r o i t r 5 6 6 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- — R o n a l d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 4 0 L a n g l o i s a v
- - S h i r 1 e y E s u p r v s r B e l l T e l r 1 1 7 9 M o y a v
" S t u a r t A ( E s t e l i n e ‘ ; e m p D e t r o i t h 7 0 6 V i c t o r i a a v
- - T h o s e m p D e t r o i t r A , 1 6 3 7 A s s u m p t i o n
- - T h o s M ( D o r o t h y ) s l s m n J o h n s o n - T u r n e r h 3 1 5 1
M e l b o u r n e a v
- - W a 1 t e r G ( S h i r l e y ) c l k F o r d s h 1 3 1 R e e d m e r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
H o w a r d ’ s B a r b e r S h o p ( H o w a r d C o r r i n ) 5 8 0 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
H o w a r t W m ( T h e l m a ) e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 1 2 2 6
B r u c e a v
H o w a r t h C o r i n n e D c l k B a n k o f N S r 7 3 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - F r a n k ( I r m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 3 L i n c o l n r d
- - J o h n 1 - 2 2 1 9 D o m i n i o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
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C A R S
6
I N T E R N A T I O N A L
T R U C K S
P h o n e 4 - 6 4 5 6
 
 
H O Y T
H o y t D a v i d ( B e a t r i c e ) h 1 7 9 3 U n i o n
— — F r e d k N c l k C P R h 2 0 8 , 1 3 1 W y a n d o t t e w
- - W G o r d o n ( R o s e m a r i e ) e m p E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y h
1 3 7 8 C e n t r a l a v
H o z a r M i k e ( P a u l i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 7 9 L i n c o l n r d
H r a b a k A d o l p h L ( I s a b e l l e ) m a c h C a n d n A u t o m o t i v e
T r i m h 4 0 5 R a n k i n a v
- — E d n a R s t u d t r 4 0 5 R a n k i n a v
- - R a l p h A r 4 0 5 R a n k i n a v
H r a c h o v i J o s ( I m i h ' a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 1 7 E d i s o n a v
H r a n k a C y r i l ( A n n i e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s h 1 0 3 7 M o y a v
- — . T e r r y e m p D o m F o r g e r 1 0 3 7 M o y a v '
- — J o h n ( A n n e ) r 1 0 3 7 M o y a v
H r e c e n i u c
S t e f a n
( C a t h e r i n e )
h o p p e r m a n
W a l k e r
M e t a l
r 3 6 3 1 K i n g
H r e n c h u k
M i k e
( A n n a )
e m p
D o m
F o r g e
h 2 4 4 5
R o s s i n i
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - N e l l i e r 2 4 4 5 R o s s i n i b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
H r e n i v i c I r i s s t u d t r 7 9 7 C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
H r e n k e w R o b t e m p B e l l T e l r 1 9 7 3 A u b i n r d
- - W m ( A n n i e ) s h o e m k r h 1 9 7 3 A u b i n r d
H r e n o
A n d r e w
( A n n i e )
e m p
C a n d n
B r i d g e
h 1 7 3 6
F a c -
t o r i a
H r e s k o G e o ( A n n i e ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s h 1 7 6 2 C a d i l l a c
H r i n c k a r S t e p h e n ( J e n n i e ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p
h 1 4 4 7 B e n j a m i n a v
H r i n k a n i c
M i k e
( J u l i a )
1 ‘
1 3 7 6
S t
L u k e
r d
H r i n k a n i c h
S t e v e
( M a r y )
f o r e m n
A u t o
S p e c i a l t i e s
h
1 3 8 4 S t L u k e r d
H r i s c h e n k o G e o ( A n n a ) h 9 8 5 W i n d s o r a v
- — G e o s t u d t r 9 8 5 W i n d s o r a v
— - H a r r y e m p W i n d s o r A i r p o r t r 9 8 5 W i n d s o r a v
H r i s t o f f H r i s t o ( I d a ’ s L u n c h ) r 1 2 7 7 M c E w a n a v
H r n j e z
B o s k o
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
1 ‘ 1 2 0 9 - 1 5
D r o u i l l a r d
r d
H r o v a t
J o h n
( H i l d a )
r o o f
ﬁ r e m n
W a l k e r
M e t a l
h 9 9 3
L i n c o l n r d
H r u d e n
M a r y
c l k
D e t r o i t
r 2 2 6 6
J a n e t t e
a v
( S a n d
W
T W P )
- - M i c h a e l
( K a t h e r i n e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 2 2 6 6
J a n e t t e
a v
( S a n d S ’ I W p )
- - W a l t e r ( R i t a ) e m p N Y C h 1 0 2 1 C a d i l l a c




r 1 7 2 5
D o m i n i o n
b l v d
( S a n d
W T w p )
H r y c k i n
N i c h o l a s
( A n g e l a )
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 5 3 0
M o y
a v
H r y c k o w i a n M a r y o f f c l k H G r a y L t d
H r y c y k ' I o h n ( K a t y ) h 1 4 8 9 C a d i l l a c
« M i c h a e l
( M a r y )
e m p
E l m w o o d
H o t e l
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R S I OIHG «:, RE-ST 1'Ll.\'G, malt-11mm R
s 702 Ouellette A e. Phone 3-2111 8
LA BRANCHE
--Jos T (Madelein) pres J T Labadie Ltd h 3637 Ri er- --Leo dr r F
leet a Transports r 1185 Wigle a
side dr (R Side) (Sand W T p)
--Perc F dr r s hlpr Bre ers thse 1 1555 Lillian
—-Pierre L (Perrette) elect Hanbridge Co h 2, 312
Go eau
"Ruias I (Gene ie e) emp Detroit h 1086 Prince rd
--Vergie slsld Metro Store res LaSalle
«Victor (Alberta) emp Curtis Co h 304 Parent a
Labanch Donald r 592 Dougall a
Labatt John Ltd J A McManus, Ernest Col in 65
J E Renaud reps bre ers 203, 569 Ouellettea enue
L Abbe Anna emp Pond s Drug Store r 250 Camerona enue
--Blanche (Nu-Art Beaut Salon) r 814 Marion a
--Edmund emp Can Bread r 128 Clo er (R Side)
--Henr (Bernadette) elder Fords h 128 Clo er(R Side)
«Romeo emp Fords r 128 Clo er (R Side)
Labce ich John (Nanc ) emp International Marketh 1202 Hickor rd
LaBell Lillian r 2409 Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
Labeile Adelard (Florence) emp McCord Co h 405A lmer a
--Adria.n (Albeme) emp Chr slers h 1240 Drouillard rd
--Alice studt r 853 105 Janisse a"Building 25 London
«Dona emp Fords r 1220 St Luke rd
--Donald emp Fords r 1240 Drouillard rd
«Ernest toolznkr Motor Products Corp res Albertard (Sand W T p)
"Ferdinand (Lorence) emp Windsor Ice 8: Coal h527 Chatham e
--Flora T ( id Jas S) h 595 Victoria a
--Frank (Marilda) emp Badgle Springs 11 1040 Erie
east
--Gerald emp Fords r 1240 Drouillard rd
--Ios R (Laura) p c h 853 Jos Ianisse
--Michael (Simonne) emp Bendix Eclipse h 2343
Forest a
--Octa e (Rose) emp Fords h 1433 Rossini bl d
"Octa e emp Chr slers h 1220 St Luke rd
-—Osca.r (Elizth) emp Candn Bridge h 2409 Alexisrd (Sand E T p)
--Ra mond (Lena) h 2594 Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)
-—Roger emp Candn Bridge r 1040 Erie e
«Zephirin (Mathilda) emp Badgle Spring 5; Po erBrake Ser ice r 1040 Erie e
Labert Ios (Leah) emp Fords r 2066 Oli e rd
Labiak Michael (Mar ) pntr Wm Russell 8:. Sons h 989
Josephine a
LaBianc Albt (Alma) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1457
George a
LaBoeui Harr (Annette) emp Ne York Central erdh 1133 Josephine a
LaBombarbe Ios (Elizth) r 685 Pelissier
Labombard Ed d (Marie) emp Textile Specialtiesh 231 Parent a
--Leo J (Bett ) emp Raitar Transp h 670 Charlotte(R Park)
LaBonte Alphie (Stella) die setter Fords h 332 Prado(R Side)
--Arrnenise ( id John B) h 250 Belle isle a ,
«Edgar (Delea) emp Fords h 300 Prado pl (R Side)
«Eli 0 (E a) emp Hiram Walker h 3323 Peter
--E a emp Champion Spark Plug r 250 Belle Isle a
--Gera.rd (Marguerite) torch solderer Natl Auto
Radiator r 867 Brmt
--Honore r 380 W andotte e
"Jacob (Georgina) h 1166 Hickor rd
--Ios emp Fords h 806 Assumption
"Marion racker Mfrs Plating r 2377 Elsmere a
--Paul r 666 Pitt
--Philias L emp Fords r 250 Belle Isle a
--Walter (Florence) emp Chr slers h 456 Ri erdalea (R Side)
LaBranch Pearl Mrs emp Can Motor Lamp h 1634
Prince rd
--Robt emp Fords r 1634 Prince rd
LaBranche Albt Diana tr h 553 Caron a
--Aldoria tr Monarch House r 553 Caron a
--La rence emp Checker Cab r 304 Louis a  —262——
--Matilda Mrs r 724 Patricia rd
--S Alfred (Winnie) mech Windsor Ice &. Coal h 304
Louis a
--Y onne opr John W eth a Bro h 724 Patricia rd
Labrec Alphonse (Ella) emp East Windsor Pool Roomh 934 Mainson ille a
Labrecque Arthur I (Mar ) mach Holl Carburator h1 217 Drouillard rd
--Dora (Erie Beaut shoppe) r 1050 Albert rd
--Leda ( id Godios) h 1050 Albert rd
--Lucien (Marie) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 157 Pradopl (R Side)
--Madaline nurse Hotel Dieu Hosp r 157 Prado p1(R Side)
--Rene (Mat-gt) emp Chr slers h 1539 Windsor a
Labricque Doreen emp Backsta Standard r 406 Ran-
dolph a
«Pearl emp Detroit h 406 Randolph a
Labrie Eudore (Colette) ph Metropolitan Hosp r319 Hall a
LaBrisse Fred emp Detroit 1- 1214 Drouillard rd
Laburd Frances Mrs beaut opr Ti oli BeautSalon r 2267 Resume rd
Labute Adrienne emp Genl Motors h 68 Dieppe (R Side)
--A1bt (Norma) emp Walker Metal Prod h s s Tecum-seh bl d (Send W T p)
--Alcide (Beatrice) emp Fords h 3915 Peter
--Andre chkr John W eth 8! Brother h 3517 Ri er-side dr (R'Side)
--Anne clk A & P res Tecumseh
--Bernadette r 5812 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Bernice pri sec John W eth & Bro r 60 Dieppe a(R Side)
«Blanche I bus off supr sr Bell Tel res Tecumseh
--Edmond C emp Bendix Eclipse r 5812 Ri erside dr(R Side)
--Emil ( id Wm) h 1418 Cadillac
--Ernest (Maude) grinder S K D Tool h 763 Campbella enue
--Francis G assembler W L Webster Mfg Ltdr 5812 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Freda pri sec Somer ille Ltd res Tecumseh
--Geraldine r 68 Dieppe (R Side)--Germa.ine r 68 Dieppe (R Side)
--Guillau.me (Y onne) emp Gen'l Motors h 11 Frank
a (R Side)
"Harr J (Bernadette) grinder Fords h 2318 Alexisrd (Sand E T p)
«Har e (Elizth) emp Fords h 272 Lot
--Hector emp Fibre Products r 905 Langlois a
--Isadore (Minnie) emp Windsor Lumber h 315
Gladstone a
«Isidore (Anna) lab Walker ille Lumber Co 11 243Drouillard rd
--J as C insp Motor Products Corp 1' 315 Gladstone a--J os emp Fords r 384 Bridge a
--J os (Augustine) emp Windsor Mattress h 905 Lang-
lois a
"Josephine ( id Archie) h 5812 Ri erside dr IR Side)
--J osephine ( id Maxim) r 68 Dieppe (R Side)
--Kathleen po er se er W L Webster Mtg r 152
Clo er (R Side)
--La rence (Grace) emp CIL r 761 St Antoine
--Leonard A emp Fords r 5812 Ri erside dr (R Side)--Lois r 439 Glengarr a
--Lois emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich res Tecumseh
--Lou.ise Mrs r e s Betts a (Sand W TWp)«Marcella A 5812 Ri erside dr (R Side)
«Mark P (Mar ) foremn Genl Motors )1 60 Dieppe(R'Side)
--Na.zai.re (Ida) emp CIL h 745 St Antoine
.-Norman (Linda) emp Fords r 248 Drouillard rd
--Norman (Nora) ste ard Windsor Yacht Club res
Tecumseh
--Paul r 152 Clo er (R Side)
--Pa.ul (Lena) sgt To n of Ri erside 1: '72 Frank a(R Side)
--Pauli.ne r 152 Clo er (R Side)
--Shirle receptionist C H Smith r 60 Dieppe a(R Side)
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LABUTE
--Ulric (Marie) emp Chr slers h 152 Clo er (R Side)
--Ul ses emp Chr slers r 72 Frank a (R Side)
--Wm (Valda) emp Fords h 1914 Bernard rd
LaButte Albt (Norma) emp Walker Metal res R R #1
Tecumseh rd
«Celina r 571 St Joseph
—-Ed d G r 571 St Joseph
-—Edmond (Rosina) emp Fords h 606 Brock
--Felix (Margt) emp Cl'L h 7,8, 3261 Sand ich
--Ina slsld Nicholas Athens r 3219 Bab
-—Norman J (Lena M) trk dr r Cit Engineers Depth 3219 Bab
"Ra mond emp CIL r 571 St Joseph
«Wallace r 3219 Bab
"Wilfrid (Blanche) emp CIL h 758 St Antoine
--Willie (E el n) r 571 St Joseph
Lacasse Fernand dentist 1163 W andotte e r 113Tecumseh bl d--Jean L (L—P Market) res Tecumseh
Lacchia Angela ( id Seraphin) h 1342 Janette a
"Bruno janitor Stand Paint r 1342 Janete a
Lacchie Aldo (Elsie) emp S W & A h 1798 Dominionbl d (Sand W T p)
Lace C ril E P (Rub ) cond CNR h 467 Rankin a
--Jas tool a die mkr Fords r 1074 La rence rd
--Norman (Monaca) emp Windsor Gas h 749 Giengarra enue
--Patricia bkpr Wilfrid Cooper r 467 Rankin a
--Walter (Ph llis) emp Windsor Gas r 749 Glengarr~ a enue
--Wm E (Millie) blo ing mach opr Walker Metal resKings ille I
Lachance Albt (Marie) opr Fibre Products h 1235
Monmouth rd
--Alex N (Lorraine) mach Best Mig h 2261 Marentette
a enue
--Ernest J (Louise) slsm n Borden Co h 128 Lauzon rd(R Side)
"Jack mach Best Mtg r 2261 Marentette a
--Janet slsld Metro Store r 2261 Marentette a
--Jos L clk Lobla s h 687 Dougall a
«Jules H (Ma ) carp h 1791 Lincoln rd
--Maril n slsld Jud Shop r 2261 Marentette a
--Mar ( id Leo) h 891 W andotte e
--Nelson J (Carmel) slsmn London Life h 1254
Partin n a
--Ra mond impro er La & Anderson 7: 3556 Muliord
Court
---Rita A emp Intl Pla ing Card r 1235 Monmouth rd
--Wal1 (Florence) r 1402 Central a
--Wm (Marie J) emp Candn Enmeering h 3556
Mulford Court
Lacharite Arthur C porter PO r 182 Glengarr a"Edmund (Beatrice) emp Kelse Wheel h 6, 1241
McDougall
--Ernest S (Anne) emp Elm ood Hotel 11 1349 Go eau
--Eugene P (Cora) emp Fords h 182 Glengarr a--La rence Re asst Church of the Immaculate
Conception r 686 Marentette a
--Lil]ie emp_Hpte1-Dieu r 745 Monmouth rd--Mau.rice (Edna) emp Fords h 1347 Go eau
--stella M stenog Pro incial Bank r 182 Glengarr aLacheppelle Austin P r193 Bruce a
.Lachich Alec teller Pro inch Bank r 917 Windermere-
road
Lachine Peter (Margt) emp Chr slers h 3785 Sand ich
est
Lachoi ics La rence emp Fords h 943 Felix a
Lacho icz A1 (Stella) emp Fords h 1341 Parent aLacho ski Alex emp Fords r 1407 Parent a
--Henr studt r 2605 SeminoleLackner Ada ( id Graham) 11 1331 Ouellette a
"Lorna E tchr Harr E Gupp Scbl r 324 Parent a
Laclair Eileen ele opr Guarantee Trust Bldg '1' 1548
Mo aLacombe Arthur 0 (Oli e) emp Fords h 1270 st Luke
--Bem;§d$ 1204 amen rd
--Bernice pastr sls clk Kresges r 934 Maison ille
a enue
--Fredk (Beetha) emp Fords h-1386 Lincoln rd
--Gerald emp Detroit r 1204 Albert rd--Ra na1d (Y onne) emp Stand Paint h 934 Maison ille
--Y onne ( id Alfred) h 1204 Albert rd  
LACOSTE
Lacoste John J (Margt) h 5, 685 W andotte e
Lacounte Adle (Virginia) lab Fords h 1990 Ford bl d
(Sand E T p)--Ann ( id Alfred) r 1990 Ford bl d (Sand E T p)
Lacourciere Edd (Florence) toolmkr Detroit h 2939
Sand ich e
--John emp Detroit h 935 Albert rd
Lacoursiere C prien r 1116 Albert rd
--Laurent studt r 1116 Albert rd
--Lionel (Cecile) bkpr Ford s Pro ision Store h 1456
Marentette a
"Wilfred (Alma) emp Detroit h 1116 Albert rd
LaCroix Alphonse (Armilda) h 494 Campbell a
--Clarence (Olga) emp Genl Motors r 3854 Montcalm
--Dona1d studt r 1328 Church
"Eugene emp Dominion Forge 1' 494 Campbell a
--Janet studt r 1690 Marentette a
--Jos (Emma) asst mgr Firth Bros Ltd h 1328 Church—-Jos (Luc ) slsmn Chateamiiellman h 356 St Louis
a (R Side)
--Louis (Annie) emp Fords h 3084 Sand ich
—-M Rose r 494 Campbell a
--Marcel (Bett ) dr r Sand ich West Taxi h 639
Wellington a
--Margt r 718 Caron a
--Phiiip r 494 Campbell a
.--Wilired E (Odelle) mech Schell Trans h 1690 Maren-
tette
Lac Ernest S (Doroth ) clk Moore Elect h 979 Winder-
mere rd
Lac k Michael (Katherine) emp Fords h 3695 Tecum-
seh bl d e (Sand E T p)
«Nick studi. r 3695 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
Ladd Forest (Mar ) bell bo Prince Ed ard Hotel
h 849 Mercer
--Jos h 1129 Go eau
--Mar Mrs h 628 Go eau
Laddin Cleaners (Mrs Mar Wakon) dr cleaning 4660Tecumseh bl d e '
Lade Harold M (Doris) transp dr r Gilson AutomobileTransport hlari—ieﬁBruce a
Ladell Ho ard S (Munch opr Warner Gear h 1668
Westcott rd
Ladniak John emp Brit Am Bre ing r 1036 Langloisa enue
Ladore Da id R. sec-tress Ladore 8: Co Ltd h 776Kildsre rd ' ”--& Co Ltd Mrs Helen L Bo mamprﬁlhirs RuthReid ice-pres D R Ladore sec-tress bldg
products 354 Chil er rd
Ladoucer Gerald tr Palace House
Ladouceur Achille J (Bella) emp Dom Forge 6: Stamp-ing h 1446 George a
--Adrien (Adele) lab ParkcLDa is h 832 Ellrose a
--Alberta stenog Ho itt Batter is Electric Ser resTecumseh
--Alonza E (Edna) plmbr lini ersal Plumbing 11 8,561 Parent a
—-Armand E (Armanda) adding mach adjuster (Final)Burroughs Mach 1: 1232 Gladstone a
"Arthur (Deliah) emp Fords h 904 St Luke rd
--Barbara slsld Metro Store r 2581 Rossini bl d
(Sand E T p)
--Chas (Catherin) emp Fords h 458 Pierre a
--Chas (E angeline) lab h 1051 Josephine a
--Donald bus opr Eastern Candn Gre hound Lines
res Belle Ri er
Donald (Glad s) emp Fords h 1308 Partington a
--Doris bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 904 St Luke
road
«Douglas bkpr Eastern Candn Gre hound Lines r1051 Josephine a
--Edd emp Guarantee Cleaner r 687 Sand ich e
--Florence h 2581 Rossini bl d (Sand E T p)
--Fredk (Emma) h 1560WNW
«Georgette slsld Bartlet Macdonald & Go r 832
Ellrose a
Hector ser mgr He itt Batter & Electric Serres Tecumseh
--Jos (Doroth ) r 817 Brant
--June stenog Detroit r 3, 561 Parent a
--Leslie J studt r 1232 Gladstone a
--Lionel emp Candn Bridge res Belle Ri er
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RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
R ancrete Blocks — Read Mixed Concrete
- PHONE — 4-3271
 
LADOUCEUR
--Louis (Cecile) foremn Fords h 4085 W andotte e
"Norman J (Ilene) chkr Walker Metal h 1765 B ng rd
--Pauline M stenog CIL r 1232 Gladstore a
--Rollande J mgr Can Ser ice Stores r 375 Curr a
-~Romeo E (Margt) real est 6; ins 1015 Otta a h
1308 Langlois a
--Thelma E emp Burroughs Mach r 2581 Rossini
bl d (Sand E T p)
--Wzn (Frances) emp Fords r 1560 Langlois a
Laduceur Madeline emp Detroit r 1005 Victoria a
Lad Ellis Shop Ltd Ora. M Belair mgr ladies apparel
1474 Otta a
Lad fair Beaut Shoppe (Nada Todoro ich) 1605
Pelissier
Laesser Arthur (Florence) pntr 8; dec Detroit h 3476
Mulford Court
"Emerson (Cora) foremn Can SS Lines h 159 Cra -
ford a
--Henr customs Dept Natl Re enue r 817 Janette a
--Jas (Lillian) emp Detroit h 1101 Elsmere a
--Kenneth emp Katz Nathan Grocer r 1101 Elsmere
a enue
--Mel ille C (La ina) emp Detroit h 756 Caron a
--Or al E (Marguerite) emp Package Distributors h
948 Tecumseh bl d
--Ste e (Mar ) emp Detroit h 3418 Sand ich
LaFai e Jos emp Thorp-Hambrock r 3851 Ribero
rd (Sand E T p)
Lafa ette Parking Lot (Ste en Lesperance) cor
Maiden Lane before 516 Pelissier
Lafazamis Krist prsr Peerless Walker ille Cleaners
-r 609 Bruce a
Laﬁert Albt emp Genl Motors r 1140 Giles bl d e
--Elizth ( id Louis) r 2020 Verdun a
--Fredeline r 321 Church
LaFlamme Leo (Alice) emp Backsta Standard h 3440
Girardot a
--Lucien emp Candn Bridge h 10, 978 Parent a
Laﬂeshe Dalton (Margt) emp CIL h 671 Tournier
Lafleur Barbara bkpr N Tepperman Furn r 1627
Elsmere a
--Chas L (Louise) trk dr r Inter Cit For arders h
1, 153 London e
--Claude (Cecile) shpr Textile Specialties r 939
Brant
--Emanuel (Helen) emp Fords h 521 A lmer a
--Jos (Kathr n) h 1536 Lillian,
-—Martha 1' 1035 Elm a
--Nickolas M prsr Master Cleaners r 1627 Elsmerea enue--Omer (Josephine) caretkr St Ed d Schl h 200 Heal
(Sand E T p)
--O i1a emp Strome Fire Places res Sand W T o--Ronald (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 2304 Reaume rd
(Sand E T p)
"Wilfred (Dennis) emp Natl Paint h 1410 Aubin rd
LaFond Albt (Euphrazie) emp Candn Bridge h 2446
Llo d George bl d (Sand E T p)
--Alex tr Maple Leaf Hotel Windsor Ltd r 2352
Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
--Chas emp Chr slers h 1789 Central a
--Ernest J (Hazel) emp Veterans Cab Co of Windsor
h 252 Church
--Henr (Corinne) assembler Chr slers h 2481
Francois rd (Sand E T p)
--John (Jean) emp Detroit h 6012 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Josephine h 806 Albert rd
--Louise r 2446 Llo d George rd (Sand E TWp)
LaFontaine Fur Co Ltd Joﬂre LaFontaine mgr furriers
395 Pitt e
--Joﬂre (Arabella) mgr LaFontaine Fur Co Ltd
11 169 Mercer
«Leo P emp PO h 1516 Westcott rd
--Lero R (Millena) emp Fords h 3137 Donnell
--Lorraine bkpr LaFontaine Fur Co Ltd h 395 Pitt e
--Lou.is assembler Penberth Injector res RR#1
Windsor
--Roland (Grace) emp Fords h 148 London e
--Vincent emp Elm ood Hotel r 3137 Donnell
LaForce Rozail emp Fords h 2466 Alexis rd (Sand E
TWP)LaForest Albt (Ph llis) mill right hlpr Walker Metal
res Tecumseh
--Al ina h 500 Ri erdale a (R Slde)
—2 
LA FOREST
--Ernest (Elaine) emp Sand E T p res Tecumseh
--Henr trk dr r Peerless Constn res Tecumseh
--Henr C flshermn h 6521 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Hermine Sec Intl Brotherhood Teamsters Chauffeurs
& Helpers
--Lorraine dom r 500 Ri er-dale a (R Side)
-—Oscar (Madeline) linemn Ri erside Public Utilities
Comm h 368 Ri erdale a (R Side)
--Rene J (Regina) cash Bre ers Wrehse res Belle
Ri er
Laforet Adrien (Josephine) emp Packer Super Nﬂrt
h 2323 Wellesle
--A1ex (Louis) r 2349 Francois rd (Sand E T p)
--Alice r 469 Indian rd
--Arthur (Arlie) emp L A Young r 702 Tuscarora
--Blanche tchr r 2349 Francois rd (Sand E T p)
--Chas R studt r 1107 Walker rd
-—Clarence (Irene) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1760
Aubin rd
--Cliﬁord J (Veronica M) shpr Bo man Anthon res
Tecumseh
--Damos trapper h 140 Clo er (R Side)
--Ear1 (Florence) (Chippe a Hotel) h 3404 Bloomfield
road
"Edgar E (Margt) foremn Fords h 5509 Ri erside dr(R Side)
--Ed d (Marelle) emp Fords r 121 Clo er (R Side)
--Ernest J (Jennie) emp Fords h 1092 Gladstone a
--Eugene (Stella) emp Fords h 536 A lmer a
--Eugene I (Margt) emp Fords h 3264 Edison a
--Francis emp Marshall Constr r 3231 Bab«Francis (Blanche) emp Fords h 121 Clo er (R Side)--Frank W (E el n) emp Roulsons h 9% Belleperche
a (R Side)
—-Fredk (Mar ) heelsmn CNR h 1161 Pelissier
--Geo (Agatha) trk dr r Candn Bre eries Transp r
5 73 Sand ich
--Gerald emp Fords r 2323 Wellesle
--Homer emp Fords h 2349 Francois rd (Sand E T p)
-—Ida L (Victoria Hotel) h 400 Chil er rd
--Jack (Lillian) tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 2234
Highland a
--Jeanette r 670 A lmer a
-—Jesse (Elizth) emp Fords h 1584 Westcott rd
—-John (Rose) emp Fords h 1440 Tourangeau rd
--Jos h 164 Clo er (R Side)
--Jos (Mel ena) h 702 Tuscarora
--Jos A (Lillian) (Victoria Hotel h 721 Campbell a
--Jos (Florida) messr janitor Pro incial Bank
h 841 Pierre a--Jos J (Catherine) int dec C H Smith 11 240 Princess
a (Sand E T p)
--Josephine Mrs h 469 mdian rd
--Leo (Connie) dr r Direct-Winters Transp res Belle
Ri er
--Leo emp Chr slers r 238 Belle Isle a
--Leo jr (Meata) emp Fords h 568 Louis a
--Leo E clk Stuart Clothes 1- 707 Lauzon rd (R Side)
--Leo J (Ma ) slsmn Borden Co h 2006 Westminster
bl d (Sand E T p)
--Leo J (Marat) emp Fords h 572 Louis a--Leonard (Rose Ma ) h 423 Glengarr a
--Lou.is (Maria) gro 518 Laforet h 3231 Bab
--Louis F insp h 20 Frank a (R Side)
--Margt stockrm help Kresges r 2006 Westminster
a enue
--Mar L r 3231 Bab
--Melanie ( id Emile) h 670 A lmer a
--Michael (Emilie) emp Victoria Hotel h 730 Lincoln
road '--Norman attdt Ra Wright h 1077 Wellington a
--Norma.n (Victoria Hotel) r 400 Chil er rd
"Paul (Doreen) emp Sterling Construction h 3612
Queen .
--Paul emp Fords r 2323 Wellesle
--'Paul J (Marguerite) mach opr Long Mfg h 968 Lil-
lien
--Paul M toolmkr Fords r 5509 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Rene (Ellen) emp Raitor Transport h 1, 1219 Mon-
mouth rd
e-Richd E emp Can Bread r 573 Sand ich
--Theodore R (Ethel J) clk PO.h 2380 Rossini bl d
(Sand E T p)




























WALKER AND TECUMSEH ROAD PHONE 2-5212
 
LAFORET
«Walter (Clara) lab Fords h 139 John M
(R'Side)
LaForge Albt (Rosanna) emp Chryslers h 735 London e
--Alex h 182 Josephine av
Lafortune Leo emp Fords h 1305 Labadie rd
Laframbois Alfred (Gloria) emp Fords h 432 River-
dale av (R’Side) ‘
Laframboise Adolphe P (Denise) slsrnn Poultry
Products h 956 Tuscarora
--Alfred (Florence) emp Fords h 2256 Janette av
(Sand W Twp)
—-Alphonse (Ida) emp Fords r 358 California av
"Alphonse R (Earlene) emp RoyalWindsor Garage h
637 Chatham e
--Arthur (Grace) route mgr Can Bread h 556 Rosedale
avenue
—-Clif:tord r 759 Charlotte (R Park)
—-Dora emp Chryslers r 956 Tuscarora
--Ede J carp h 1333 Wyandotte w
—-Ede J emp Thomson Produce r 495 Tecumseh blvd
west
--Emelia r 769 Indian rd
--Ernest emp Chryslers r 3181 Peter
--Eugene (Kathleen) emp Brit Am Brewing res La
Salle
--Eugene (Tillie) emp Can Steel h 3422 Sandwich w
"Felix (Annie) h 587 Tecumseh blvd w
——Florence emp Hotel Dieu r 949 Marion av
-—Frank (Florence) emp L A Young r 744 Stanley
(R Park)
--Garage Gaspard Laframboise mgr 546 Elliott e
—-Gaspard (Florence) mgr Laframboise Garage h 759
Glengarry av
--Gerard emp Laframboise Garage r 759 Glengarry av
--Harvey emp Brit Am Brewing res LaSalle
«Helen N clk Chryslers r 495 Tecumseh blvd w
--Henry J (Catherine) emp Walker Metal r 589 Kildare
road
--Henry .1 (Claire) tchr Hon W C Kennedy C011 Inst
h 326 Sunset av
-—Irene stenog Spencer & Stewart 2‘ 956 Tuscarora
--Jeanine clk Twin Pines Dairy r 759 Glengarry av
"Jeannette emp Hotel Dieu r 3181 Peter
--Josephine (wid Dolphis)h 3181 Peter
--Laura (wid Denis) h 495 Tecumseh blvd w
--Lea (wid Leo) h 3141 Donnelly
--Leo J' (Florence) emp Fords h 1275 Moy av
-—Leroy R (Florida) engnr Hotel Dieu h 300 Edward av
(R’Side)
--Louise (wid Norman) h 624 Edinborough (R Park)
--Louis (Phyllis) mgr Capitol Service Station res La
Saile
--Madeleine insp Gelatin Products r 3181 Peter
--Marc M A asst prof of mathematics Assumption
College r 956 Tuscarora
--Nora emp Hotel Dieu r 956 Tuscarora
--Norman oxygen opr Wall Chemicals Candn Corp
Ltd res RR#1 Windsor
--Olivia (Margery) watchmn Fords r 2430 McDougall
--Pau.l slsmn r 633 Randolph av
«Percy (Marie M) insp Webster Motors (Windsor)
res Belle River
--Raymond asst town clk LaSalle r 3181 Peter
--Remi (Eva) h 633 Randolph av
--Rose M studt r 759 Charlotte (R Park)
--Thos app Underwood Ltd res LaSalle ‘
--U1yses (Rena) oxygen opr Wall Chemicals Candn
Corp Ltd res River Canard
"Wallace (Frances) emp Detroit h 759 Charlotte
(R Park)
--Xavier (Gertrude) emp Carp h 1770 Buckingham dr
(Sand E Twp)
LaFrance Delina. Mrs smstrs Windsor Coat, Apron 8;
Towel r 769 Erie e
--Frances r 602 Bruce av
--Jaunita dom r 1924 Devonshire Court
--RbusdrvrSW&Ar265?arkw
LaFrancoise Margt ward aide Essex County Sanatorium
r 1453 Prince rd
LaFreniere Adelard (Irene) emp Windsor Ice 8!. Coal
h 222 Glengarry av
--Alex emp Walker Metal r 1457 Albert rd
-—John F (Laura) emp Chryslers h 3772 Whimey av
--Louis empFords r 1457 Albert rd
~-Sinie (Armelle) h 1457 Albert rd
 
LA FRENIERE
——Theresa wtrs Sweet Spot Confectionery r 1457 Albert
road
Lafrette Rose h 2548 Tourangeau rd (Sand E Twp)
LaFrombois Arthur C (Clara) assembler Chryslers
h 920 Lillian
-—Eugene assembler Chryslers r 920 Lillian
-—Leo emp Fords r 500 Riverdale av (R’Side)
--Norman G (Theresa) wldr CiL r 3141 Donnelly
-—Philip drvr South West Cab r 1353 Wellington av
Lagace Andrew E (Gladys) mech Webster Motors
(Windsor) h 957 Hall av
-—Earl (Joy) emp Motor Products in 848 London e
-—Ede (Leona) emp Fords h 848 London e
--Emile (Dehlia) wldr Phil Wood Industries h 1355
Marentette av
Lager Louis H (Yetta) phy & surg 188 Giles blvd e h
same
Lageunesse Omer (Loretta) emp Fords r 1365 Albert
road
LaGodna Elsie Mrs hrdrsr C H Smith res Detroit
LaGrace Lunch (Spiro Minovich 8; Chris V Nick) 978
London w
Lagunas Frank toolmkr Win Tool & Die r 1024
Cadillac
Lahadiuk John (Fedora) h 2414 Westcott rd (Sand E
Twp)
Laham Nickolas (Angelkus) opr Motor Products
Corp h 807 Goyeau
--Sa.lma h 850 Parent av
Lahosky Michael (Agnes) emp Fords h 1367 Langlois
avenue
Laicharvoich Wm chef Royal Lunch r 518 Goyeau
Laidlaw Alex emp CIL r 540 Partington av
--Alice (wid Henry) h1345 Victoria av
—-Andrew emp Brit Am Brewing r 171 Janette av
—-Arthur emp Essex County Sanatorium r 420 Bruce
avenue
--He1en emp Chryslers :- 407, 1616 Ouellette av
--Henry L (Bertha) insp Genl Motors h 1980
Tourangeau rd
--Jas emp Chryslers r 1565 Drouillard rd
--Jas A (Amelia) plmbr Genl Motors h 670 Charles
(R Park)
—-Jas L emp Coca Cola r 1930 Tourangeau rd
--J’as W emp Granite Const Co 1' 670 Charles (R Park)
--John (Sarah) emp Fords h 1023 Sandwich e
--Ralph N (Marie) tool mkr Burroughs Adding Mach
h 260 California av
--Robt clk Bondy & Scott r 540 Partington av
--Robt H (Marion) app L’Heureux Plumbing & Heating
Co Ltd r 260 California av
*Laing, see also Lang
--Arthur (Neileia) emp CKLW h 1610 Felix av
--Bruoe L (Kathleen) emp Chryslers h 344 Church
--Bldg 137 Ouellette av
-—Chas studt r 1167 Kildare rd
--Clarence P (Gertrude) acct Hiram Walker & Sons
h 1404 Pelissier
-—Douglas (Henrietta) acct Fords h 1832 Ottawa
--F H Estate 34, 137 Ouellette av
--Geo F (Agnes) phy dz surg 589 Pelissier h 1167
Kildare rd
--Irene C B h 928 Ouellette av
o-Joan nurse Jas G Campbell 1' 1632 Ottawa
--John (Gladys) r 925 Church
--John S (Bertha) emp Detroit h 819 Gladstone av
«Kenneth A general utility Brewers Warehouse res
Amherstburg
--Wm (Alice) brklyr Woodall Bros h 2253 Turner rd
«Wm emp Chryslers r 530 Moy av
--Wm L (Melance) office Fords r 2253 Turner rd
Laing’s Drug Store (Fred D Pearson) 135 Ouellette av
Laird Benj (Bella) emp Gotfredson’s h 1183 Curry‘av
LAIRD, ED (Edna), Distinctive Clothes and Furnishings For
Meir—Jae“! Woolen: and Apparel for Men and Women,
423 Ouellette Ave, Phone 3-4313, I: 2500 Gladstone Ave.
--Ella (wid Wm) h 23, 16 Ellis av e
«John emp Fords r 3260 Sandwich w
--Jos O 6 Elva) h 1252 Victoria av
--Keith Audrey) (Martin, Laird & Easton) h 29
Jefierson blvd (R’Side)
--Kenneth (Dorothy) emp Windsor Packing Co h 3222
Peter








Laiter Mar nurse Detroit r 3631 King
Laith aite Dolores tchr Ma fair Public School r 2218
B ng rd
Lajambe Wilfred (Anna) emp Can Bridge r 1570 West-
minster a (Sand E T p)
Lajeuness Azeude Mrs r 1737 Mo a--Ella Mrs h 3548 King
--Clara ( id Jerr ) h 1195 Drouillard rd
—-Danl (E el n) emp Fords h 4, 533 Church
--Ed d emp Paper Stand r 1195 Drouillard rd
--F 3 Mrs language tchr 33, 137 Ouellette a
--Henr (Lillie) e'np Fords h 1074 Hickor rd
Jeanette r 1316 Cadillac
--Luella emp Backsta Standard r 1195 Drouillard rd
--O ila (Florence) druggist Thompson s Pharmac h
1788 Arthur rd
--O illa h 1316 Cadillac
Lajoie Benedict (Rose) emp Fords h 1366 Hickor rd
-—Bett N t pist Hiram Walker & Sons r 353 Riberd
rd (Sand E T p)
--Clarence dr r Bell Fuels Ltd r 759 California a
-—Damase h 860 Parent a
--Dona.ld (Mabel) (Don s Garage) h 3261 Edison a
--Earl E (Beatrice) emp Fords h 982 California a
--Edna clk Adams Drug Co Ltd r 3153 Riberd rd
(Sand E T p)
--Edsel (Nora) tr International House h 1092 St Luke
road
--Emil ( id Harr ) h 759 California a
--Gerald mach opr Somer ille Ltd 1' 1411 Cra ford a
--Larr emp Hotel Dieu r 1411 Cra ford a
-—Leo W (Elsie) trk dr r Cit Engineers Dept h 1411
Cra ford a
--Lionel (Delia) emp Chr slers h 2385 Alexis rd
(Sand E T p)
-—Louis (Doroth ) dr r Border Cities Coal Co h 461
Mercer
--Louis (Eilleen) plmbr L Heureux Plumbing 8;
Heating Co Ltd h 1107 Pierre a
--Melina Mrs r 1411 Cra ford a
«Oscar W (Glad s) insp Webster Motors (Windsor)
r l, 368 Partington
--Peter h 1, 368 Partington a
"Ra mond J trk dr r Cit Engineers Dept r 759
California a--Rene (Irene) emp Fa- ds r 536 Tournier
«Robt opr Motor Products Corp 1' 3153 Reaume rd
(Sand E T p)
--Russell mach opr Somer ille Ltd r 1411 Cra ford
a enue
--Saml (Louise) emp Fords h 948 Cadillac
--Stanle (Victoria) emp Fords r 1353 Cadillac
"Theresa bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 759
California a
—-Thos (Marie) emp Fords h 1353 Cadillac
--Thos R (Juliet) p c h 1349 Cadillac -
"Wilfred J (Louise) emp Sterling Const h 536
Tournier
Lakacs Geza emp Windsor Carburator r 1536 Parent
a enue
Lakatos Ethel Mrs h 1263 Elsmere a
Lake Arthur I emp Windsor Carburator Co r 2157
Woodla n a
LAKE ERIE COAL CO LIMITED, E A Drake President, H L
McDo ell Vice-President, Wholesale Onl , P M Rail a
Depot, 365 De onohixe Road, Phone 3-5229
--Erie Fish Market (Sam Jerz ) 173 Market
--Erie Na igation Co Ltd E A Drake pres a mgr
H L MCDOWell ice-pres coal docks & shipping
365 De onshire rd
--Ernest L 13252 Victoria a
.-Fred bkpr Associated Ser ices Co h 1375 Rossini
bl d
--Jennie r 1563 York
-—Leonard R emp Bell Tel h 1563 York
--Sam1 C (Lil ) claims oitlcer Unemplo ment Ins
Comm 'h 2157 Woodla n a
"Walter emp Kelse Wheel r 1563 York
Laker Harold studt r_3, 685 W andotte a
--Sarah ( id Max) h 3, 685 W andotte eLalscheur Thora Mrs slsld Western Stock Disposers
r 1864 Ferndsle (Sand E T p)
Islande, see also Lalonde
"Alphonse (Bernice) bus opr SW & A h 687 Sunset a"Arthur B (Cecile) clk PO r 24 Lauzon rd (R Side)
Denis taxi dr r Checker Cab r 806 Marentette a
--Ede A (Bertha) emp Fords h 1227 Albert rd
---Fred 0 (Florentine) h 806 Marentette a"Mar ( id Jos) h 24 Lauzon rd (R Side)
—-Rita r 24 Lauzon rd (R Side)
Rodolphe J (Lorraine) bus opr SW at A h 685 Sunset
a enue
LALIBERTE
Laliberte Annette emp Walker Metal Products r 1715
Ho ard a
-—Armand emp Ford Trade Schl r 1225 Albert rd
--C ril (Juliet) emp Chr slers h 1162 Westcott rd
--Frank :- 108 Dougall a
--Geo W (Florence) emp Gotfredson s Ltd 11 1427
Sand ich 9
--Gerald deli er clk Up-To-Date Market r 1058
Albert rd
"Jeannine tech s aid Hotel Dieu r 1225 Albert rd
--John V (Nellida) emp Gotfredson s h 1715 Ho ard a
--Jos (Anna) h 1058 Albert rd
--Jos A (Natalie) pckr Fords h 108 Dougall a
--Josephi.ne emp Hotel Dieu r 1320 Church
--Louis studt r 108 Dougall a
--Lucien (Lee) emp Fords h 2410 Norman rd (Sand E
"L diaTgI iZi Philis) r 1133 Drouiliard rd
--Marcel r 1225 Albert rd
--Nicholas J btchr h 232 Belle Isle a
--Norman emp Fords r 1058 Albert rd
--Onesime (Ma ) emp Fords h 1122 Wellington a
--Paul (Valentina) emp Chr slers r 2410 Norman rd
(Sand E T p)
--Paul studt r 1058 Albert rd
--Rene A (Edna) mach opr Colonial Tool h 924 Albert
road
--Richd emp Fords r 1018 Albert rd
--Roland emp Fords r 1225 Albert rd
--Romeo (Y onne) contr h 1225 Albert rd
--S 1 io A r 108 Dougall a
--Telesphore (Winnie) emp Fords h 1555 Windermere
road
--Theodore J tr Temple Hotel r 1018 Albert rd
Lalibert Amelda r 1204 Albert rd
--Jos (Matilda) emp Chr slers h 1018 Albert rd
--Noe (Leona) h 1018 Albert rd -
Lalka Was l emp Mario s Restaurant r 2624 Parent a
Lalleznand Fred A & Co Ltd C F Morris mgr east 8;
bakers supplies 24 Sand ich e
Lall Henr studt r 557 Victoria a
*Lalonde, see also Lalande
--Al.fred slsmn The Natl Life Assce Co of Can res St
Joachim
--Anna tchr St Francis Separate Schl r 1097 Oak a
--Auriel (Alma) emp Fords h 1674 Hall a
--Be11a M elk Lobla s r 985 Felix a
"Chas S emp Fords h 2178 Parent a
--Dolores clk Pickard 593 to $1.00 Store 1' 1393 Cadil-
lac--Ed d (Julia) h 1393 Cadillac
--Ede r 622 Tournier
--Frank (Viola) slsmn Ro land 8; O'Brien h 372
California a
--Geo (Barbara) emp Fords h 5567 Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E T p)
-—Henr (Edna) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1645
Aubin rd
--J ean P emp Fords r 1645 Aubin rd
«John (Jeanne) emp Candn Bridge r 2509 Alexis rd
(Sand E T p)
--Jos (Aurore) lab CIL h 1150 Prince rd
--Jos (Gertrude) lab Fords h 985 Felix a
--Julia M opr Bell Tel r 965 Felix a
--La rence A slsmn C H Smith r 6, 1164 Ouellette a
--M Indr Prince Ed ard Hotel r 1037 Marion
--Margt Mrs emp Prince Ed ard Hotel r 1150 Prince
road--Melins. ( id Aurele) h 818 Joe Janisse a
--Mel in rapper Ro land a O'Brien r 985 Felix a
--Omer emp Fords r 1150 Prince rd
Paul E (E a) emp Candn Auto Trim h 958 Niagara
--Paul E emp Fords r 1150 Prince rd
--Ra mond I emp Long Mfg r 1645 Aubin rd
--Roger emp Fords r 1150 Prince rd
"Rose emp Neal s Baker h 7A, 1219 Monmouth rd
LaLonge Jane sec Children s Aid Societ resAmherstburg
Lam Jack clk Shanghai Care r 221 Sand ich e
LaMantia Anthon (Marie) emp Fords h 769 Winder-
mere rd
--Antoinette M assembler The Flex-O-Tube :- 769
Windermere rd
--J os emp Bendix-Eclipse r 769 Windermere rd
--La rence (Madeline) emp Walker ille Lumber h 935
Pierre a
Lamar Adeline Mrs h 676 A lmer a
—-Edna opr Motor Products Corp 1' 2331 Francois rd
(Sand E T p)
"Eugene (Albina) emp Detroit h 1441 Central a
--Florence )emp Detroit h 2331 Francois rd (Sand E
TWP--He1en emp Accessor Products r 1441 Central a



















"Napoiesﬂé étgﬁp? gdnr r 2331 Francois rd Lamers Adolph A (Jean) agenc mgr The Natl LifeAssce Co of Can h 249 Hanna
--Norman emp Detroit r 1441 Central a
LaMarre Alberta emp Assumption College r 2649Reginald
«Aurore Mrs emp L A Young h 2649 Reginald
-—Geo (Emilie) emp Fords h 505 Wellington a
—-Gerald J clk PO r 505 Wellington a
"Louis (Georgena) emp Chr slers h 144 Curr a
--Marcellin (Mable) emp Candn Sirocco r 452
P911551er
--Roger (Maria) tool grinder Fords h 1350 George a
--Rose Mrs emp McCord Raditor h 3, 873 Assumption
LaMarsh Doroth emp Motor Lamp r 1428 E erts a
(Sand W T p)
«Earl I (Beatrice) emp Fords h 3769 Russell
e—Jos h 145 Che itt
--Judd (Nettie) emp Fords r 1086 Felix a
«Perc E (Emil ) emp Chr sler s h 1428 E erts a
(Sand W T p)
--Wilfred jr acct Gilbo 5x Fielding r 950 Church
"Wilfred (Gertrude) mech Gilbo & Fielding h 950
Church
LaMa Geo emp National Radiator r 508 Ri erdale a(R Side)-'-Louis r 508 Ri erdale a (R Side)
--Ursala r 508 Ri erdale a (R Side)
*Lamb, see also Lambe
—-Chas (Marg t) emp Fords r 414 Mo a
--Em.il P assembler DeVilbiss Mfg r 1428 E erts
--Frank (Ber l) slsmn Wonder Baking h 351 Wellington
a enue
--Jack W stockrm Kresges r 118 Colling ood a
--Jas H T (Mer l) emp Chr slers h 546 Brock
--Jas S emp Windsor Industrial Suppl h 1835 B ng
road
--Jas S insp Motor Products Corp h 2332 Turner rd
--Jessie ( id Wm) h 744 Monmouth rd
"JohnW emp Somer ille Ltd 1' 1438 Lillian
--Kathleen emp Auto Trim r 216 Jar is a (R Side)
--Leslie (Beatrice) emp Bennets Glass r 351 Welling-
ton a
--Walter emp Prince Ed ard Hotel r 406 Chatham a
«Walter emp Prince Ed ard Hotel r 191 Church
--Walter A (Isabelle) cash Sil er oods h 1518 Norman
road
Lambden Gordon F (Geraldine) 515 M G Butler & Co r
1967 Plllette rd
--Leonard (Edith) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1807
Ford bl d (Sand E T p)
*Lambe, see also Lamb
--Hubert A (Florence) mach Bendix-Eclipse h 1128
Giles bl d e
Lambert Am clk A & P r 764 Bruce a
Arthur carp Head Construction & Suppl r 256
Jefferson bl d (R Side)
--Bessie t pist Chr slers r 1618 Central a
--Catherine ( id Adam) r 672 Bruce a
"Chas emp Candn Bridge r 933 Bridge
--Cla.rence (Barbara) emp Fords h 1547 Church
--C ril tr Lincoln Hotel r 206 Sand ich
--Douglas (Marie) emp Fords h 933 La rence rdEugene emp Fords r 256 Jefferson bl d (R Side)
"Hugh (Beatrice) emp Pond s Drug Store h 558 Edin-
borough (E Park)
--lsaac W (Laura) bldg contr 550 Randolph a h same
--Jas R (Bett ) r 1094 Monmouth rd
--La rence emp Pames Furniture 1' 256 Jefferson
bl d (R Side)
--Leo J emp Chr slers r 485 Caron a
"Magdalene h 257 Pitt
--Margt Mrs h 1085 Dougall a
--Ma.rlene r 2B, 207 Victoria a
--Mar nurse B Se mour r 436 Caroline
--Richd J (Christina) h 485 Caron a
--Robt (Ma ) emp Fords h 28 Prado pl (R Side)
--Stanle 1' (Marion) h 436 Caroline
--Ulric (Gertrude) emp Fords h 256 Ieﬁerson bl d
(R Side)
Lamberton Amelia ( id Saml) h 957 Mo a
«Douglas emp Chr slers r 957 Mo a"Douglas E (Ruth) diamond tool mkr Wheel Trueing
Tool h 2563 Turner rd
--Wm C (Vera) emp Fords h 1528 Gladstone a
Lambie Grace r 1103 Highland a
--John (Jean) ﬂremn Win Fire Dept h 1103 Highland a
--Margt cash Lobla s :- 1103 Highland a
Lambricl; Chas (Patricia) emp Fords h 5, 1095 Go eauLambros E angelos (Alexandria) (Casino Grin) h 728
Bruce a
--Thos emp Casino Grill r 728 Bruce a
--Vasilis shoe reprs 88 London e h same
Lameck Edmund (Kathleen) emp Detroit h 2223 Forest
a enue
 
—-Ellen Mrs clk Fords h 2255 Hall a
Lamon Al barber Marko Osul ak
"Alonzo (Kathleen) emp CIL h 245 Campbell a
--Chas S (Mar Ellen) h 451 Josephine a
--Les11e G (Margt) foremn Fords h 820 Ouellette a--S l ester G agt Continental Life Ins Co r 820
Oueliette a
Lamont Alphonse J (Hazel) foremn Cit Engineers
Dept h 956 Tecumseh bl d
—-Clarence lab Cit Engineers Dept r 3381 Peter
«Clifford teamster r 2304 Janette a (Sand W T p)
--Dale r 574 Rosedale a .
--Ed d (Valeda) blksmth CIL h 682 Eugene (R Park)
-—Ernest (Alice) emp Fords r 1305 Campbell a"Geo :- 574 Rosedale a V
—-Harr emp Fords r 574 Rosedale a
--Kenneth L (Lila) emp Central Sand ich Shop r 956
Tecumseh bl d
——Merle J (Florence) j lr app Nantais & Hill r 956
Tecumseh bl d
--Patrick (Elizth) emp CIL h 574 Rosedale a--Ra mond J H stock handler Toledo Scale h 2317;;
Turner rd
-—Richd (Leona) h 2300 Janette a (Sand W T p)
"Rosina Mrs h 2304 Janette a (SandW T p)
--Ro (Grace) emp Fords r 3240 Peter
--Wm R trk dr r Cit Engineers Dept h 1305 Campbell
a enue
Lamontagne Cecile Mrs h 359 Brant
Lamothe Fred (Aline) em R an Constn r 650 Chatham e--Geo (Margt) mill right Fords h 873 La rence rd
--Victor (Jennie) emp CNR h 909 Pierre a
Lamotte Ernest dr r Wonder Bread r 564 Curr a
--Leo (Leona) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
1010 Elm a
Lamoureux Adelaide ( id Elie) h l, 139 Sand ich e--Da id (Y onne) engnr Capital Theatre h 472 Bridge
a enue
-—Edgar C (Ph llis) mgr Empire Theatre h 84 Villaire
a (R Side)
--Emile (Carmen) assembler Fords h 545 Pelissier
--Emile (Y one) emp Fords h 1784 Westcott rd
--Oli a D ( id Frank) h 1089 Cadillac
--Rosabeile clk Candn Natl Institute for the Blind
Cigar Stand 1' 1, 139 Sand ich e
"Wilfred (Elizth) emp Chr slers h 1—3, 465 Chatham
Lamphier Bridget Mrs h 2224 Chil er rd
--C ri1 J slsmn Canada Bread res McGregor
Lampki n Richd F ser stn 1192 Ouellette a r 788-792
Gladstone a
«Ro emp Bell ie Hotel r 792 Gladstone a
Lampko itz Arthur studt r 1046 Church
--Bernard (Mar ) (Imp rial Shoe Store) h 1046 Church-—Bett sec Alfred Rubenstein r 1046 Church
Lampman Annie ( id Perc ) r 1256 Monmouth rd
--Geo M (Edna) trimmer Fords h 1256 Monmouth rd
--Me1 -ln r 1256 Monmouth rd
--Robt emp Chr slers r 4, 1404 Go eau
Lamponi Julius (Beatrice) emp Elcombe EngineeringLtd h 1069 Elm a
Lampton Peter emp Kelse Wheel r 1353 Wellingtona enue
Lanarduzzi Maria Mrs po er mach opr Win Burt &Specialties r 1545 Parent a
Lanble Dennis emp Chr slers r 738 Stanle (R Park )
LANCASTER E W CO LIMITED, THE, Ed ud W Lancaster
President, Manager and Purchasing Agent, Tho: M Hamp-
ton Vice-President, 1 Hampton Secretor -Treasurer, Car-
tue, Local Ind Long Distance Hauling, 850 W andotte
Welt, Phone 3-1166 (See ad front co er and cord;
duo Mo ers and Storage)
Lancaster Eden studt r 6720 Ri erside dr (R Side)
«Edde (Anna) pres 8:. genl mgr E W Lancaster Co
Ltd h 2309 Park ood a
--Ela_ine studt r 6720 Ri erside dr (r Side)
--Eric dr r E W Lancaster Co r 2309 Park ood a
--Glen dr r E W Lancaster Co r 2309 Park ood a--Ne ille emp Fords r 1450 Victoria a
«Norma R bkpr Thos W Sa lll r 2309 Park ood a
--Ro asst mgr E W Lancaster Co r 2309 Park ood a
.--Wm (Mar ) emp Fords h 6720 Ri erside d: (R Side)Lanchince Bertha Mrs h 3, 615 Victoria a
Lancieult'Marle-J trs Max ell Coffee Shop r 1243
Ouellette a
Lancop Armand G (Marie) emp Duplate (Windsor) h2268 Marentette a
"Chas H (Margt) foremn Webster Motors h 1, 1287
Parent a
--Henr (Jean) pntr h 2210 York
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--Juliet bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 1, 1287 Parenta enue
--Leo P (The Neighborhood Barber Shop) h 1576 Ellrosea enue
--Marie M G cik C H Smith 1- 1, 1287 Parent a--Maurice H (Josephine) emp Candn Motor Lamp h1173 Gladstone a
-—Paul (The Neighborhood Barber Shop) h 1576 Eurosea enue
Lancsa John 11 705 Mo a
Land Harr L (Hope) emp Bro ning s Barber Shop h1184 Mercer
--Ste art (M rtle) emp Fords h 204 Pierre a
--Thelma emp Detroit r 204 Pierre a
Landale Harr (Mar ) emp NYC h 704 South Pacific
a (R Park)
Landau Kalman (Sonia) (Landau s Meat Market) h
1424 Parent a
Landau s Meat Market (Kalman Landau) stall 9, 257
Pitt e
Landauer John (Rosie) emp Chr slers h 3510 Little
Ri er rd (R Side)
Landego Fred emp S W 8; A r 1197 Drouillard rd
«Matt (Doris) (Publix Market) h 1197 Drouillard rd
Landgraﬁ Albert jr r 820 Marion a
--Albt mach Fords h 820 Marion a
--Ede A (Lorraine) tool repair man Fords h 1873
Central a
--Geo emp White Restaurant r 284 Josephine a
--Gloria emp Burnside Wet Wash Laundr :- 820
Marion a
--Jack L (Eliza) foremn Candn Postum h 284 Josephine
a enie
--Thos W 1' 284 Josephine a
Landgraft Chas (Sarah) h 1111 Windsor a
Landgrebe Anna r 3, 258 Glengarr a
--Chas janitor Geo H Wilkinson Ltd h 3, 258 Glengarra enue
Landis E a ( -ld Fred) h 4, 271 Pillette rd
Landon Doris M tchr St Joseph Separate Schl r YWCA--Hilda L Mrs clk Unemplo ment Ins Comm r 1441W andotte e
--Oli e ( id Corbett) r 1970 Vim a
--Vemita Mrs r 187 Go eau
Landriault Da id .1 (Sophie) mech Webster Motors
(Windsor) h 1524 Francois rd
--Marie r 1524 Francois rd
Landr Achille J' pckr & chkr Motor Products Corp r1137 Wellington
--Alice emp Motor Lamp r 2440 Pillette rd (Sand ETWP)--Archie (Eileen) emp Motor Prod h 1132 Wellingtona enue
--Audre E opr Bell Tel r 1173 Sand ich e
--Bemard N (Edna) rad tester McCord Mfg h 2567
George a (Sand E T p)
--Bi.na hsekpr Church of the Hol Name of Mar r
711 McE au a
--Cletus G steel erector Truscon Steel r 1173 Sand-
ich e
--Ed d (Lill ) emp Detroit h 1068 Albert rd
--Geo J (Victoria) insp Dom Forge & Stamping h 2452
Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
«Geo W (Delphine) steel erector Truscon Steel h
1173 Sand ich e
--Herbt (Mar ) coremkr Fords h 177 Josephine a
--Herman M (Corinne) emp Truscon steel h 1931
Iroquois
--John A emp Fords r 1329 McKa a
--Jos O (Luella) stkpr Fords h 951 Church
--Leo lab Fords r 2440 Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
--Norman C (Clara) emp Long Mfg h 2440 Pillette
rd (Sand E T p)
--Ralph emp R an Const r 431 Brant
'--Stephen (Mar ) la out man T J Eansor 8; Sons h
401 Esdras p1 (R Side)
"Thompson H (Wilma) purlator products r 177
Josephine a
--Wa.lter emp Fords r 3772 Whitne a
Landspear E el n r 218 Parent a
Landstedt Donald app Win Tool 8: Die r 955 McKa a
--Doroth M trs Kresges r 944 McKa a
--J osepha ( id Algot) :- 944 McKa a
Land Mack (Stella) emp Fords h 977 Marentette aLane Arthur (Nora) emp C11. h 3317 Edison a
--C H prntr Win Star r Bab Park Trailer Camp
--Cecil J (Kathleen) engnr Fords h 1171 Windermere
road
--C ril studt r 1171 Windermere rd
--Douglas C (Eileen) emp Chr slers h 358 Campbell a-~ Earl crane opr J K0 8; Sons res Roseland
--Ed in W (Ann) elk Fords h 2385 Ho ard a
--Ernest B (Oli e) pres Win Tool 8; Die Ltd h 626
Dougall a  
LANE
"Frances studt r 517 Gro e a
--Frank W (Ethel) foremn Lufkin Rule h 329 McE ana enue
--Geo E (Hazel) optical Techn Imp optical h 20, 16
Ellis a e
--Jas E (Mar ) emp Detroit h 720 Gladstone a
--J'ohn (Elizth) r 130 Curr a
--John E (Helen) emp Fords h 644 Church
--John H (Adeline) caretkr Win Pub Librar h 716
Randolph a
--.l'o ce M clk Sterling Products 1' 720 Gladstone a
--Ma.rgt po er mach opr Win Textiles res Roselani
--Patricia po er mach opr Win Textiles Ltd res
Roseland
--Ralph G emp Stand Paint r 720 Gladstone a
--Rosemar clk Eatons :- 517 Gro e a
--Ro E (Margt) m r Trott s Shoes Ltd h 7104 Ri er-side dr (R' ide)
--Thos .I (Grace) insp Mines 8; Res Immigration Br
h 517 Gro e a
*Lang, see also Laing
--Adam (Katherine) emp Fords h 1239 Albert rd
"Barbara A ldgrkpr Ro al Bank r 1145 Pierre a
--Car1 (Rose) h 636 Cataraqui
--Carl (Mar ) mill right r 340 Go eau
--Doug1as :- 491 Chil er rd
--Ed d (Valeria) clk Lobla s r 2019 Ford bl d (Sand
E T p)
--E1izth Mrs r 1885 Ypres bl d -
"E angeline bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 2063
Buckingham (Sand E T p)
--Fredk (Janet) asst plant supt The Borden Co h 766
Randolph a
--Glad s tchr St Bernard Separate Schl r 511 Pelissier
--Gordon B sec-treas 8i mgr Lang & Je ell Ltd h 1885 _
Ypress bl d
--Harr G emp Lang 8; Je ell r 1885 Ypress bl d 7
--Jack (Lang s Shoe Store) r 1167 Hickor rd
--John emp Fords h 1167 Hickor rd
--John jr emp Fords r 1167 Hickor rd
«Neilson (Irene) pntr Gotiredson s h 1457 Geoge a
--Ne1son H (Clarice) emp Fords h 1145 Pierre a
-~Ronald G (Mae) emp Fords h 1630 Prince rd
--Rose janitor T in Pines Dair
--Ro E (Lﬂlian) emp Fort Erie h 3612 King
--Thos C (Pearl) emp Detroit h 1841 Chil er rd
--Thos G emp Chr slers r 1841 Chil er rd
--Valeria Mrs stenog Bank of Com r 2019 Ford bl d
(Sand E T p)
--Wm (Rub ) cost spec clk L A Young r 2405 Ho ard
a enue
--& JeWell Ltd Saml J York pres Gordon B Lang sec-
treas 8; mgr garage equip & supplies 671
W anditte e
Lang s Shoe Store (Jack Lang) 924 Otta a
Langan Francis lab dept mgr John W eth 81. Bro h
65 Vlllaire a (R Side)
"Patrick J emp Imperial Oil r 1855 Hall a
Langbridge Chas emp Candn Bridge r 2362 Highland a
"Ernest (Pearl) eie opr PO h 2362 Highland a
--Ernest E emp John W eth r 2362 Highland a
Langdon Donald M (Bett ) emp Fords h 1228 Oak a
--Geo emp Fords r 158 Elm a
--Geo emp Fords r 1228 Oak a
--Geo (Pearl) stmftr Chr slers h 158 Elm a
--Jack E (Frances) emp Detroit h 5, 1077 Sand ich
--Lois bkpr Elton M Plant Co r 158 Elm a
--L le mach opr Chr slers r 158 Elm a
LangdoWn Elsie nurse Grace Hosp h 204, 524 Pitt
-—Mar E smstrs C H Smith r 1265 Lincoln rd
"Robt H (K Anna) emp Fords r 1836 Dacotah dr
Lange Gusta (Bertha) lab Fords h 496 Cra ford a
Langel Ste e (Ellzth) (Ste e s Garage) h 1588
Marentette a
Langenek Abalonia ( id Michael) r 1077 Drouillard rd
--Elizth r 1077 Drouillard rd
--Michael (Johanna) (Modern Custom Tailoring) h
1077 Drouillard rd
Langer Isaac (Mar ) (Langer s Auto Ser ice) h 715
Josephine a V
--Jack (Langer s Auto Ser ice) r 715 Josephine a
--Jos studt r 715 Josephine a
Langer s Auto Ser ice (Isaac & Jack Larger) ser stn
824 W andotte e
Lange in Jas chef Killarne Castle r 592 Victoria a
Langiord Albt (Mar ) emp Fords h 574 Charles (R Park)
--Arthur E (Margt) emp Chr slers h 260 Westminster
bl d (R Side)
--Harold M Re (Elizth) rector St Mar s (Ang) Church
11 1983 St Mar s Gate
-—John r 131 Elm a
--Regd (Alice) emp Fords h 1055 Sand ich 6
"Rose ( id Iulien) h 3343 Peter




















































































-—Transport Geo Gee mgr 1619 Windsor av
Langill Roy (Jean) emp Fords h 646 Mill
--Wm (Agnes) plshr Nantais & Hill 1‘ 1780 Hickory rd
Langin Chas F (Muriel) drvr Schell Transp r 1451
Bernard rd
Langis Claire D emp Detroit r 456 Karl pl
--Florida A drsmkr r 456 Karl p1
--Rose Ann drsmkr h 456 Karl p1
Langley Edwd r 471 Church
--Geo E (Evelyn) layout man T J Eansor & Sons r
1383 Windermere rd
——Gordon (Alma) emp Fords h 630 Campbell av





--John (Thelma) stock Fords h 2578 Tourangeau rd
(Sand E Twp)
Langlois Albt (Wenda) emp Fords h 317 Marentette
avenue
--A1bt B (Cloe) maintenance man Brit Am Hotel h
1096 Assumttion
«Alex emp Colonial Tool res Tecumseh
—-A1£red A (Margt) shpr Truscon Steel h 1795 Glad-
stone av
--A11an J firemn Win Fire Dept r 340 Bridge av
--Alphonse (Dorothy) emp Candn Motor Lamp r
1474 Francois rd
--Alphonse (Josephine) serv stn atdt Stanley Bolger
h 2396 Francois rd (Sand E TWp)
-—'A1vin (Muriel) lab Fords h 423 Wellington av
--Amanda Mrs h 3181 Donnelly
"Arthur (Betty) h 532 Crawford av
--Arthur E (Marie) capt Win Fire Dept h 351 Mill
--Arthur I (Myrna) emp Can Transit Co 11 1311 Rossini"
blvd
--Arthur J lab City Engineers Dept r 534 Parent av
--Bella stenog Colonial Tool res RR#1 Windsor
"Bernadette (wid John) asst cook Hiram Walker &
Sons r 267 Elm av
--Bernard emp Chryslers r 2695 Lloyd George blvd
(Sand E TWp)
--Betty emp Hiram Walker r 304 Parent av
--Betty mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 2244 Union
--Bruce H clk CIL r 773 Patricia rd
"Calixte A watchmn Devilbiss Mfg h 1159 Moy av
--C arl (Ruth) emp Fords h 2264 Wellesley
--Ca.rmon V (Charlotte) emp Fads h 972 Bruce av
--Clarence A (Cecilia) mach Banner Metal Prod h 744
Irvine av
--Cla.rence H (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 816 Mon-
mouth rd
--Clarence J (Stella) brake opr Candn Sirocco h 1673
Highland av
--Cla.rence S (Edith M) slsmn Bowman-Anthony h 1787
Chilver rd












--Corrine (wid Albemy) h 2227 Highland av
--Donald J assembler Candn Sirocco r 1715 Langlois
aveiue
"Douglas (Helen) emp Fordsnh e s Taylor av (Sand
W Twp ‘
--Earl A (Delia) rep Carling Breweries Ltd h 1005
Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Edith Mrs h 773 Patricia rd
--Edmond L (Verna) mech Chryslers h 9, 416 Lincoln
road
‘--Ede r 515 Chatham e
--Elizth (wid Jerome) h 1665 Benjamin av
--Elzea.r J (Ida) h 2325 Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
--Emile A (Aileen) shpr Penberthy Injector r 1444
Prince rd




r 526 Gladstone av
"Ernest (Dorothy) emp Chryslers h 1195 Walker rd
"Eugene r 1703 Benjamin av
"Eugene J (Harriet) deputy treas City Treas Dept















(Helen) iiremn Win Fire Dept h 795 Mill
--Freda Mrs priv sec Don Curtis Automotive r 326
Patricia rd





s Betts av (Sand W
’I‘Wp)



















"Harry B (Agnes) (Langlois Market) h 2031 West-
minster av (Sand e TWp)
 
LANGLOIS
-—Harry J (Irene) watchmkr Studebaker Jewellers
h 1556 Church
-~Harvey (Charlotte) emp Chryslers h 515 Chatham e
—-Henry r 723 London e
--Henry (Langlois Service Station) res Tecumseh
--Henry (Theodora) emp Detroit h 917 Lincoln rd
--Henry L emp Fibre Products h 1715 Langlois av
—-Ida r 430 Rosedale av
--J Arthur M (Eva) clk PO res LASalle
"Jane w (wid Wm F) r 127 Oak av
"Kathleen opr Motor Products Corp r 1757 Tourang-
eau rd
--Lawrence mach opr Toldeo Scale 11 2647 Parent
blvd (R Park)
--Lawrence G emp CPR r 1937 Tecumseh blvd w
(Sand W Twp)
-—Leo (Alma) r 1015 Bruce av
--Leo J slsmn Stand Brands r 623 Bruce av
—-Leon (Helen) ioremn Genl Motors h 2028 Pillette rd
--Lona (wid John W) h 911 Lawrence rd
-—Lula stenog Fords r 420 Janette av
--Madeline office Chryslers r 2028 Pillette rd
--Market (Harry & Clifford Langlois) gro 5138 Tecum-
seh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--Mary (wid Noe) h 2383 Arthur rd (Sand E Twp)
--Maurice (Bonita) emp Truscon Steel h 1474 Dufferin
place
--Merle emp CPR r 1937 Tecumseh blvd w (Sand W
Twp)
«Minnie (wid Albt) h 1.3 Grand Marais rd (Sand w
Tw
P
—-Nathalie (wid Louis) r 537 Pierre av
--Noa.h (Dora) barber Recreation Barber Shop h 950
Chatham e
--Noa.h (Josephine) lab St Alphonse Cemetery h 1765
Benjamin av
--Norman A (Corrine) emp Detroit h 666 Janette av
--Norman R sec-treas Separate Schl Bd h 765 McKay
avenue
--Ovila E (Hortense) suprvsr CIL res River Canard
“Paul r 2028 Pillette rd
--Pau1 (Grace) emp Fords r 773 Patricia rd_
"Pearl elev opr Can Bldg r 1715 Langlois av
--Percy (Lena) emp Truscon Steel h 1672 Benjamin
avenue ,
—-Phiiip emp CNR r 2309 Howard av
--Pierre emp Candn Auto Trim r 963 Elsmere av
--Raymond (Alvina) cartage h 1937 Tecumseh blvd w
(Sand W Twp)
"Redford (Angeline) emp Candn Auto Trim h 472
Catarequi
--Regd (Dorothy) emp CPR r 1937 Tecumseh blvd w
(Sand W TWp) ‘
--Robt studt r 9, 4115 Lincoln rd
"Roger H clk ClL res Maidstone
"Serviée Station (Henry Langlois) gas em 11 s .' ,
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp) .
"Vivien emp Hiram Walkers r 1937 Tecumseh blvd
w (SandW TWp)
«Walter (Rose) emp Fords h 2695 Lloyd George blvd
(Sand E Twp)
"Wilfred (Loretta) pol sgt Sand E Twp h 2032 West--
minster (Sand E Twp)
--Wil.frid emp Chryslers h w s Randolph av (Sand W
TWP
"Wilfrid J Rev pastor Church of Our Lady of the
Holy Rosary h 229 Cadillac
--Wm r 921 Marion av
--Wm (Vera) emp Border City' Wire 8; Iron 11 316
Parent av
-+Wrn ~E emp Fords h 435 Hanna 9
--Wm H insp Motor Products Corp r 911 Lawrence
road .
Langmaid Barry (Marian) emp Fords h 1259 Chilver
oad
r
--Clarence A (Eunice) surg Fords h 1948 Devonshire
Court
--G Bruce section head Hiram Walker & Sons h 553
Campbell av
Langraﬂ Geo emp White Restaurant r 284 Josephine
avenue
Langrill Wm (Lily) p c h 2250 Lincoln rd
Lungs Catherine L (wid Jacob) r 560 Pierre av
«Geo W (Alfreda) chin- CNR h 560 Pierre av
"Leonard (Minnie) emp Chryslers h 1152 Lincoln rd
«Marie studt r 560 Pierre av
Langseth Carl (Jessie) emp Fords h 545 Church
Langshaw Wm emp Atkin’s Sheet Metal Works r 520
Mercer ‘
Langton Herbt (Phyllis) turnkey Essex County Gaol
h 1851 Westcott rd
Langwith Chris H (Lulu) auditor h 245 Elm av
--Nancy E (wid John) r 245 Elm av
Lanktree Annie (wid Arden) h 3232 College av
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FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION
 
DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.






LANKTREE«Chas K (Ph llis) emp Candn Bridge h 753 Church
«Doroth emp Detroit r 3232 College a
Lannin Douglas (Helen) emp Fords h 1507 Pelissier
Lanork Industries Ltd Saml J York pres F W Reid
ice-pres Gordon B Lang sec-treas & mgr
steel shel ing, h draulic equip 8: h draulic
hoists 671 W andotte e
Lanoue Chas E Re asst Sacred Heart (R C) Church
r 1334 Benjamin a
«Christopher (Helene) h 963 Albert rd
«Ede (Dina) h 1227 Aubin rd
«Hector (Anna) emp Fords h 2662 Richmond
«Henri I (Pauline) bus dr r Sand ich W 8; A h 669
Walker rd
«Ides D (Phelonise) tel opr CPR h 1497 Francois rd
«Jas (Mabel) foremn Fords h 2481 Bernard rd (Sand
E T p)
«John J (Leona) emp Chr slers h 2579 Pillette rd
(Sand E T p)
«Leon spra er Motor Products C orp res Maidstone
«Leona opr Motor Products Cor res Maidstone«Norman emp Wm H Pierce 1' 2 79 Pillette rd
(Sand E T p)
«Oscar (Clare) emp Chr slers h 270 Cadillac
«Pierrette tchr St Peters Schl r 1497 Francois rd
«Pol dore (Yolanda) emp Fords h 1991 Piuette rd
«Rosaire asst J M Cole res Tecumseh
«Rosalie ( id Remi) r 1220 Gladstone a
«Rose ( id Louis) 11 1033 Hickor rd
«Wilfred :- 1033 Hickor rd
Lansing Henrietta Mrs h 1535 AssumptionLanspear C L le (Sarah) druggist Coutts Drugs Ltd
h 1617 Ouellette a
«Ed ardine r 2019 Willistead cres
«Ed ardine M ( id Clarence A) h 2019 Willisteadcres
«Ethel r 1517 Pelissier
«Glad s ( id Frank) h 351 Mo a
«Gordon W (lone) rep Mutual Life of Can h 9, 308
Randolph a
«Helen R ofﬁce Candn Bridge 1 1617 Ouellette a
«John D (Catherine) stores clk Win Utilities Comm
(H dro Di ) h 382 California a
«Kenneth clk Fcr d5 :- 351 Ma a
«Lillian J ( id W W) h 1377 Ouellette a«Mar A ( id Da id) h 1517 Pelissier«Park (before 1167) s s Giles third 9
«Verna Mrs cash Ti oli Theatre r 676 Mo a
«Wm D ph & surg 69 Giles bl d h 75 same
Lanspear s Limited, Mrs Marlon L Stedman pres,
Gene Stedman treas & mgr, drugglsts, Head
Office 1394 Ouellette a ; Branches: No 1--
1998 W andotte e No 2-- 903 W andotte e No
3--500 W andotte e; No 4-- 1175 London ;
No 5-- 1300 Erie e; No 6-- 212 Erie ; No 7«
501-11 Erie e; No 8-- 1598 Tecumseh bl d e;
No 10-- 1394 Ouellette a and 1284 Prince rd
Lantin Louis V (Leda) roofer Meikar Rooﬁng res
Ruscombe
Lantz Gerald (Eileen) emp Rater Transport h 2318
Louis a
LaPage O ila Mrs r 878 Ellrose a
Lapain Kenneth trkr Conied Coal 8; Coke res Essex
Lapaine Jas L (Beatrice) emp Hiram Walker h 767
Marentette a
LaPalme Felix (Grace) emp Fords h 28 Lauzon rd(R Side)
«Victor emp Dom T ist Drill r 28 Lauzon rd (R Side)
LaPaloma Restaurant (Sam Simeonoﬂ) 1898 Otta a
Lapansee Henr (Irene) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 2334
Elsmere a
«Leo sign pntr The C E Marle Ltd r 2334 Elsmerea enue
Lapce ich John (International Market) 1' 1242 Hickor
road
Lapchuk Nick emp Chr slers r 1362 Hall a
Lapense Geo J (Flora) emp Fords h 1578 St Luke rd
Lapensee Albertine ( id Wilfred) r 1653 Westcott rd
«Cecil (Gloria) emp Candn Auto Trim h 174 Curr rd
«Denis emp Candn Bridge h 2287 Marentette a
Lapentign Celia ( id Hector) h 377 Parent a
«Earl (Helen) (Working-men s Car Lot) h 1465 Elsmerea enue
«Peter r 2323 Wellesle
—2  
LAPIERRE
Lapierre Adaiard (Mar ) trk dr r Chr slers h 405
Chatham
«Beatrice T jr opr Bell Tel r 1, 839 Tuscarora
«Cecile ( id Jos) h 247 Rossini bl d«Irene r 589 Cra ford a
«Jos S (Mena) emp Backsta Stand h 1, 839 Tuscarora
«Leo (Elizth) timekpr Fords h 339 McE an a
«Margt J opr Bell Tel 1' 1, 839 Tuscarora
Lapinskas Jurgis emp Walker Metal r 1339 Langlois a
Lapka Michael (Olha) (L dia s Light Lunch) h 2, 895
Shepherd e
Lapke ch Paul r 1715 Alexis rd
LaPlante Harr tchr Ro al Oak High Schl r 677 Pierre
. a enue«Hazel emp Candn Motor Lamp 1' 715 Hall a
«Honore (Helen) emp Fords h 1768 Hall a
«Jos carp h 282 Windsor a
«Jos (Jessie) housemn Norton Palmer Hotel h 287
Rankin a
«Leo R (Ange) slsmn Ambassador Motors h 846
La rence rd
«.Mae ( id C Vital) h 677 Pierre a
«Ossie (Alma) metal fnshr Fords h 317 Prado p1
(R Side)
«Wm (Lillian) emp Truscon Steel h 1171 W andotte
east
LaPiaza Restaurant (Chris Markou) 563-565 Ouellette
a enue
Lapo Antoni emp Walker Metal r 6038 Tecumseh rd e
(Sand E T p)
Lapointe Alex r 990 Marion a
«Alice ( id Jerome) h 780 Dougall a
«Alida emp Blonde Cleaners r 1006 Windsor a
«Anita trs Chicken Court r 667 Church
«Arthur J emp Fords r 780 Dougall a
«Carmen clk Seminole Pro ision r 1526 Aubin rd
«Cecile trs Holl ood Lunch 1' 2192 Parent
«Ed d (Ph liss) emp Fibre Products h 1783 Jefferson
bl d (Sand E T p)
«Elmer (Mar ) emp Fords h 1907 Westminster a(Sand E T p)
«Ephram (Mar ) h 403 McKa a
«Ernest J (Aurelia) lab h 237 Dougall a
«E el n emp Hiram Walker 1' 1526 Aubin rd
«Frank (Diana) carp Candn Automoti e Trim h 1178
Albert rd
«Gaston (Margt) mech Spracklins Gas 8; Batter Ser
r 463 Pelissier
«Gerald (Violet) emp Checker Cab h 555 Janette a
«Gerard emp Fords r 218 A lmer a
«Gordon emp Elm ood Hotel 1' 2192 Parent a
«Hector (Alma) emp Fords h 737 Marion a
«Hector (Lena) emp Fords r 939 Lillian
«Henr emp Fords r 2304 Janette a (Sand W T p)
«Jeanette emp Hiram Walker r 1526 Aubin rd
«Madeleine clk Fords r 4, 1494 York
«Maurice emp Leonard Sign Co r 1178 Albert rd
«Napoleon (Lee ina) h 990 Marion a
«Nora emp Gilchrists Baker 1- 2192 Parent a
«Oscar (Emma) carp h 1526 Auhin rd
«Perc (Marion) carp Fords h 441 Ellis a
«Philip h 2192 Parent a
«Ph llis opr Gasco ne s Beaut Ser r 1783 Jefferson
a (Sand E T p)
«Ra mond (Y onne) dr r Checker Cab h 788 South
Pacific a (R Park) ~
«Ra mond (Matilda) emp Veteran Club 1' 2192 Parent
a enue
«Rene (Lillian) emp Fords h 2376 Louis a
«Romeo (Rose) emp Fords h 1095 Lincoln rd
«Thos D (Mai-gt) h 4, 1494 York
«Victor mill hand Windsor Lumber r 1178 Albert rd«Wm (Velma) contr h 28, 951 Sand ich
LaPorte Adolph (Laura) grinder Fords h 112 Lauzon rd(R Side)
«Albt (Sall ) emp Fords :- 1740 Ford bl d (Sand E T p)
«Albertine A t pist Soldier Settlement 8; Veterans Land
Act r 868 Brant
«Angela r 844 Hall a
«Ann 1' 1963 Westminster a (Sand E T p)
«Anna r s s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E TWp)
«Archie plstr Frank Do all r 136 Lauzon rd (R Side)

























Mamb d God 4
583 OUELLETTE AVE, PHONE 3—6671
2105 OUELLETTE AVE., AT TECUMSEH BLVD., PHONE 4-8151





"Arthur (Agnes) emp Chr slers r 2027 Buckingham
dr (Sand E T p)
--Charlotte emp Hotel Dieu r 540 Mo a
--C1a.rence (June) emp L A Young h 1358 Partington a
«Delia ( id John) 1 1404 Benjamin a
--Desire (Adele) emp Fords h 1160 Hickor rd
--Ernest emp Candn Auto Trim r 1160 Hickor rd
«Eugene Maj-1e) farmer h s s Tecumseh bl d (Sand
E WP—-Gene ie e emp Sterling Products r 140 Lauzon rd(R Side)
--lmelda maid r 1980 Otta a
--Jeannette rapper Win Textiles r 789 Elliot e
«John B (Rita) emp Sterling Products h 848 Hall a
--Kenneth (Lena) slsmn h 1488 Felix a
«Larr (Helen) emp Fords h 1058 Campbell a
--Leo (Libb ) emp Chr slers h 132 Frank a (R Side)
«Leo (lsabelle),foremn Fords h 868 Brant
--Leonard A (Veronicarfarmer h 4119 Ri erside dr
(R Side)
--Lionel (Lucille) emp Fords h 1840 Central a
--Llo d (Janet) emp L A Young h 1762 Tourangeau rd
--Mar1e T emp Bo s To n r 844 Hall a
--Nellle ( id Fred) h 116 Lauzon rd (R Side)
--Normanemp Chr slers r 868 Brant
--Phillias J (Josephine) foremn Walker Metal res
Tecumseh
--Ra emp L A Young h 571 Josephine a
«Ra mond (Amelia) emp Chr slers h 1740 Ford bl d
(Sand E T p)
--Ra mond trk dr r Langlois Meat Mkt r s s Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E T p)
--Rene emp Chr slers r s s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand
E TWP)--Rene emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 140 Lauzon rd
(R Side) .
--Roger (E el ) emp Chr slers h 2404 Reaume rd
(Sand T p)
--Rolland J (Florence) spra pntr T I Eansor & Sons
h 1330 Erie-e
--Russel emp Borden s Dair r 112 Lauzon rd(R Side)
--Theodore (M rtle) emp Fords h 1615 Pillette rd
--Victor J (Valarie) tr Rendez ous Hotel r 136
Lauzon rd (R Side)
~-Vina ( id Alzas) h 140 Lauzon rd (R Side)"Walter V (Vendrille) farmer h 4115 Ri erside dr
(R'Side)
"Wilfred A (Jeanne) ser man LaSalle Lead Prod
h 844 Hall a«Wm (Grace) ioremn Chr slers h 243 Lauzon rd
(R Side)
--Y onne M stenog Stanle L Springstein r 844 Hall
a enue
Lapp Pauline r 2160 Windermere rd
--W Ra (Tiela) dist insp Dept of Agriculture h 2160
Windermere rd
Lappalainign) Eric (Aino) tnsmth h 137 Laporte a (R
S e
--J'ohn studt r 137 Laporte a (R Side) ,
Lappan Al in (Mildred) dr r S W 8; A h 239 Lauzon
rd (R Side)
--Annette studt r 1, 340 Partington a
--Blanche M ( id Arthur) emp S W 8; A h 1, 840
Partington a
--Chas O coremkr Br ant Pattern n 259 Drouillard rd
"Barr L (lone) h 1103 Tecumseh bl d e
La rence (Rose) emp Fords h 4013 Ri erside dr(R Side)--Marie L ( id 105) h 262 Cadillac
"Morris emp Fords r 928 St Rose a (R Side)--Norman E (Cora) bartender Lauzon Stop Inn h 1664
Pelletier a
--Stephen odoremkr Br ant Pattern r 259 Drouillard
roa
--Wm emp Chr slers r 364 Cartier pl
--Y onne ith Bell Tel r 1, 340 Partington a
Lappin Ralph L (Gertrude) motormn C N Exp h 1106
TuscaroraLaprise Aachelard (Zeila) emp Fords h 1328 Tourangeau
ro
403 M asst sur e or Or ille Rolfson :- 415-417
Dougall a
«Norman emp Fords r 1328 Tourangeau rd  
LAPRISE
Rosemar emp Chr slers r 415 Dougall a
«Sam r 1328 Tonrangeau rd
--Solomon J (Mabel) engnr 11 415-417 Dougall a
«Wilfred (Georgelina) emp Fords h 1127 Hickor rdLapthorne Gordon H bus opr Eastern Candn Gre hound
Lines res Leam'mgton V
Laquerre Bruno (Georgette) emp Fords r 2303
Reaume rd (Sand E T p)
Larabee Al ah r 1793 Balfour bl d (Sand E T p)
--Delbert (Annie) emp Chr slers h 2273 Chandler
rd (Sand E T p)
Laragh E I Re parish priest Church of'tlie HolName of Mar (RC) h 711 McE an a
Laramee Auxelie ( id Napoleon) r 653 Tecumseh bl deas
Laramie Alice r 431 Brant
--Donald A perm forces r 777 Randolph a
--Dra ton E (Sadie) emp Windsor Gas Co h 777
Randolph a
--Ioseph emp Chr slers r 155 Chatham e_
"Kenneth emp Christie Biscuits r 4, 1534 Ouellette
a enue
--Lorra.ine ( id Emile) h 756 Vim a
--Orma F Mrs social kr Children s Aid Societ
11 4, 1534 Ouellette a V
Larche Marie Mrs h 229 A lmer a
Large Chas (Mabel) emp Fords h 910 Langlois a
o-Geo Harris (Hazel G) sur e or Dept of NatlRe enue h 345 Rankin bl d
"Mabel ( id Henr ) r 719 Victoria a
-—Violet E receptionist A Lithgo 8; R Ha rish :- 719
Victoria a
--Wm (G en) emp Chr slers h 534 Pine a
Larger Walter Ser ice man Bull Fielding1' 29
Tecumseh bl d
Lari iere A janitor Vanit Recreation 1' 65-67
Sand ich e
--Albt r 1133 Chatham e
«Alexander (Rose) emp Fords h 3329 Edison a
"Alfred (Nellie) h 3329 Edison a
--Armand (Jean) emp Trusoon Steel h 2161 Ontario
--Armand I (Rachel) iiremn Win Fire Dept 11 2648
Charles
«Edouard (Jo ce) ith Bell Tel h 1664 Go eau
«Ernest (Max-gt) slsmn Bennett s Superior Pies
h 1058 California a
«Joseph I (Doroth ) trk dr r I T Wing 8: Co h 3560
Barr more Lane"Leo studt r 1133 Chatham e
--L da h 1133 Chatham'e
--Noe (Helen) emp Fords h 1058 Ball a
--Ra mond (Madeline) emp Fords 11 (rear) 956Drouillard rd
--tha A opr Bell Tel 1' 1133 Chatham e
--Robt r 1133 Chetham e
--Romeo emp Bennett Baker r 1267 Gladstone a
"Wilfred (Rose) emp Fords h 1267 Gladstone aLarke Stanle R (Grace) h 2372 Park ood a
Larkin F R Co (Fredk R Larkin) fire a: casualt ins &
propert management 6: mortgages 904-5,267 Pelissier
--Frank (Celia) emp Fords r 771 Chll er
--Fredk R (Ruth) (F R Larkin Co) h 82 Jeffersonbl d (R Slde)
--Henr (Thelma) mach Fords h 985 Pierre a--Ias (Ann) h 476 Windermere rd
"Ins (Glad s) chemical kr Candn Industries Ltd
h 844 Limoln rd
--.Tas jr cik Regal Paint & Wallpaper Co 1- 844
Lincoln rd .
John emp Fords r 476 Windermere rd
--.Tohn 1 passenger agt Eastern Candn Gre hound
Lines res London
"Ra mond dair rnnn Borden Co r 844 Lincoln rd
--R.ichd H ins agt F R Larldn Co 1' 82 Ieﬂersonbl d (R Side)Wilfred H (Hazel) h 1614 Prince rd
Larkiog Ed d (Grace) elect Wafi le's Elect h 458
Bridge a
-—Geo F (Annie) grinder Fords h 1249 Lincoln rd
--Geo (Margt) dritsmn Truscon steel h 1684 Georgea enue
--Graha.m E (Muriel) grinder Duplate (Windsor) Ltd
h 1680 Tecumseh bl d I '









































































Phone 4-1 164     
LARKING
--Leitha cost clk John W eth & Bro r 1249 Lincoln rd
--Walter armature inder Johnson-Turner Repair
& Eng h Malden rd (Sand W I p)
Larmour T Albt (Laura) clk Fords h 1336 Elsmere
a enue
--Wm (Meta) emp Fords r 1177 Elsmere a
Laroche Jean G pntr :- 1, 392 London
—-L barber John s Barber Shop 1 90 Chatham
--Leo C (Cora) emp Fords h 3410 Erskine
"Michael (Marie) decorator h 20, 1640 Niagara
Larochelle Ernest (Lorette) btchr Chapman s
Warehouse h 1041 Tuscarora
--Jacques emp Detroit r 1041 Tuscarora
--Jeannine emp Hiram Walker 5; Sons r 1041 Tuscar-
ora
--Madeline clk Fournelle s Drug Store r 1041
Tuscarora
-~Michael clk Peoples Furniture Co r 1041 Tuscarora
--Roger bkpr Millen Electric Co r 1047 Tuscarora
LaRock Ernest (Gene ie e) h 1311 California a
Larocque Adelard (Viola) emp Fords h 1083
Albert rd
--Adrian (Roma) stkpr Demers Elect h n s
Tecumseh bl d (Sand E T rp)
--Alex emp Fords h 1260 Albert rd
--Cezar emp Fords r 1054 Go eau
-—Claire acctg dept Walsh Ad r 1083 Albert rd
--Edgar emp Fords r 1054 Go eau
--Eugene J (Angeline) bus dr r S W 8!. A Rl h 870
Parent a
"Eugene P studt :- 870 Parent a
--Fred emp Fords h 953 Cadillac
--Gera.1dine studt r 670 Parent a
--Isadore emp Candn Bridge r 1037 California a
--Jas J (Alberta) blo ing mach opr Walker Metal
r 833 Albert rd
--John E (Rita) clk Fords h 924 Pierre a
--Joseph r 953 Cadillac
--Joe (Frances) emp Fords h 1315 California a
--Lena h 994 Josephine a
--Lucien r 994 Josephine a
«Marcel personnel mgr Prince Ed ard Hotel h 2525
Princess (Sand E T p)
--Meril emp Ri erside Cafe :- 340 Windsor a
--Norman emp Chr slers r 994 Josephine a
--Philippe (Simone) grinder Colonial Tool h 1264
Albert rd
Ra mond studt r 870 Parent a
u-Ronald clk L le s Campus Shop r 1083 Albert rd
--Stanle emp Fords r 1054 Go eau
LaRonde Arnold (Jean) emp Fords h 4, 307 Welling-
ton a
Larondeau Wilfred engnr John W eth & Bro Box 25
Sand ich
LaRosa Josephine T tchr St Joseph Sep Schl Bd r
1473 South Cameron bl d (Sand W T p)
--Luc A pckr Sterling Products r 1473 South
Cameron bl d (Sand W T p)
--Ma.r G pckr Sterling Products 1' 1473 South
Cameron bl d (Sand W T p)
--Sarnl (Carmeli) emp Fords h 1473 South Cameron
bl d (Sand W T p)
Larose Albania J (Della) mill right Fords h 752
Partington a
--Beaut Salon (Mrs Margt Barron) 212, 744
Ouellette a
--Ja.s L (Anna) pntr British Amer Hotel 11 1126
Assumption
--Joe (Mar ) h 781 Chattiam e
«Laura. ( id Oli ier) h 665 Assumption
--Leo mgr Ri erside Yacht Club r 5228 Ri erside dr(R Side)
--Lucien (Cecilia) contractor h 5416 Tecumseh bl d
e (Sand E T p)
--Palmire (Aime) (Ri erside Yacht Club) h 5228
Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Russe11 (Trudie) emp Chr slers h 2427 Mercer
Laround Arthur emp General Motors 1' 914 Parent a
Larret Ed d F (Ph llis) (Eddie's Ser ice) h 2416
B ng rd
--Fra.nk (Emma) torch solderer Natl Auto Radiator r1204 St Luke rd
--Fre.nk (Emil ) elder Long Manufacturing Co
h 1280 Monmouth rd
Larr s Baker (La rence Morand) 1327 W andotte e
--Woodcra.ft (La rence Mailloux) 1096 Marentette a
Larson Fred (Mar-gt) emp Bell Tel h 1681 Duﬂerin P1
"Virginia studt r 1681 Dufferin p1
Larsh Arthur (Edna) emp Chr slers h 861 Marion a
-.-Beat.rice r 2386 Arthur rd (Sand W T p)
--Chas (Mar ) emp Fords h 643 A lmer a
--Da id (Valeria) emp Walker Metal h 2386 Arthur rd
(Sand E T p)--Donald r 2386 Arthur rd (Sand E T p)
—2  
LARSH
--Dora emp Win Buff Sc Specialties 1' 2386 Arthur rd
.-—Ernest R (Martha) mach tool opr Stand Mach 8; Tool
r 1225 Lincoln rd
--Frank E (Aldina) emp General Motors Corp h 2427
Turner rd
--Gordon r 643 A lmer a
"G endol n ( id La rence) clk Chr slers h 2447
Princess a (Sand E T p)
"Harold r 643 A lmer a
--Harold (Rose) emp Fords h 1371 Benjamin a
--Hilaire J emp Fords r 629 Partington a
--Ho ard (Beatrice) foremn Fords h 1793 Balfour bl d
(Sand E T p)
—-Joan opr Bell Tel r 2447 Princess a (Sand E T p)
--John (Lillian) emp Gotfredsons h 2197 Forest a
-—John F (Jean) slsmn Standard Auto Suppl h 328
Ri erdale a (R'Side)
--La rence J (Jessie) emp Fords h 626 De onshire
road
--Leo J emp Hucker Bros r 629 Partington a
-—Margt ( id Louis) h 629 Partington a
--Margt L pri sec Long Mfg r 629 Partington a
-—Norma.n r 2427 Turner rd
--P Chas (Marie) (Domestic Foundr ) h 643 Go eau
--Philip (Glad s) slsmn Do ie s Real Estate r 936
Parent a
--Philip R (Thelma) counter clk Bre ers Wrehse
h 156 Clo er (R Side)
--Ronald studt r 626 De onshire rd
~-Rosa emp Fords h 373 Sand ich e
-—Victor emp French Candn Club 1- 861 Marion a
-—Wm C app Win Tool & Die r 2437 Turner rd
Larson Bertha Mrs hsekpr r 427 Elm a
--Carl E h 1608 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Leonard (Lillian) (Dodd & Struthers Ltd) h 2183
Lincoln rd
LaRue Adrian (Al ina) h 337 Prado pl (R Side)
LaSalle Apts 74 Hanna
LA SALLE LEAD PRODUCTS LIMITED, Bearcat Batter &
Tire Ser ice, E J Bensette General Manager, L V Ben-
sette Assistant Manager, Rene I Brisebois Sales and Ser-
ice Manager, Batter Manufacturing, Sales and Ser ice,
Tires and Vulcanizinu, Home and Auto Supplies, 680-
696 W andotte East, Phone 3-6353 (See ad back
co er)
--Music Compan (Neil S Richards) musical instru-
ments 25 W andotte e
Lasan ch Peter emp Fords r 1423 Hickor rd
Lascelle Rita M assmblr Perfection Automoti e
Prod r 442 Chil er rd
--Ro pin setter Vanit Recreation r 34 Elliott e
Lasch Peter (Mar ) emp Fords h 2595 George a
(Sand E T p)
Lascinsk Joseph jr emp Fords r 1583 Albert rd
--Regina Mrs h 1583 Albert rd
Laselett Leslie mech r 165 Pitt
Lashco sk John (Michalina)tlr 1792 Drouillard rd
h same
Lash n John (Mar ) emp Fords h 1842 Alexis rd
Lashzhis Krist tlr r 520 Caron a
Lasi Elizth r 1808 Ford bl d (Sand E T p)
--Fra.nk (Margt) emp Fords r 1808 Ford bl d
(Sand E T p)
Lasko ski Anthon C emp Fords r 1697 Parent a
--Paul junk pdlr h 1697 Parent a
Lasko sk Adeline F stenog Win Arena. 1' 1792
Drouillard rd
LaSarda Aurelio (Blanche) emp Chr slers h 2460
Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)
"Frank emp Fords r 2460 Tourangeau rd (Sand E
TWP)--Jas emp Fords r 2480 Tourangeau rd (Sand E
T p)Lasoski Stanle (E a) clk PO h 471% Tuscarora
Lassaline Arthur (Cecile) adding mach adjuster
Burroughs Mach h 121 Homedale bl d
(R'Side) ,
--Ernest (Dora) janitor St Therese Schl h 104
Florence (R'Side)
--Henr J (Marie) sec & mgr Windsor Chamber of
Commerce h 538 Hall a
"Ileana. slsld Jo-Anne Shoppe Ltd res Roseland
--Isidor (Assiline) emp Fords h 1216 Cadillac
--Jermiah E (Nettie) janitor o s eeper Burroughs
Mach h 461 Rosedale a
«Joseph shpg clk Chr slers h 525 Hall a
--Rita emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 104 Florence
(R Side)
Lesser Morris emp Windsor Coat and Apron
Suppl h 3, 558 Partington a
Last Bruce mech hlpr Eastern Candn Gre hound








«Calvin emp Fibre Products r 730 Lincoln rd
--E1gin T studt r 720 Lincoln rd
--Elva nurse Grace Hosp r 720 Lincoln rd
--Thos (Ada) janitor Fords h 720 Lincoln rd
Laszio Gabriel r 1024 Langlois av
--Gerza (Julia) wldr Sterling Const h 1714 Pierre
avenue
Latam Kenneth (Thelma Jean) emp Windsor Packers
h e s Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
"Ronald (Edith) emp Windsor Packers h e s Huron
Line (Sand W Twp)
Latessa Antonio (Assunto) (Tony the Shoe Maker)
h 839 Marion av
Latham Chas r 3161 Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
«Geo (Mary) clk PO h 3161 Jefferson blvd (Sand
E Twp)
Lather Flora B tchr Dougall Av Schl h 18, 1164
Ouellette av
Latimer Marjorie tchr Edith Cavell School
--Ralph emp Yellow Cab r 730 Dougail av
Latouf Albt (Latou: Cartage) r 2425 Matilda
--Anthony (Bernadette) emp Fords h 286 Montreuil av
—-Ca.rtage (Albt 8: Edward Latouf) 2425 Matilda
-—Edwd (Latouf Cartage) r 2425 Matilda
--Geo h 704 Parent av
--Ma1ald (wid Joseph) r 704 Parent av
--Philip (Louise) cattle dealer h 864% Albert rd
--Sami (Dahlia) emp Fords h 2425 Matilda
La Tour Geo (Harriett) h 366 Windsor av
--Laura D (wid Thos) emp Kresges h 125 Bruce av
--Pea.rl r 125 Bruce av
Latteman Wm F (Agnes) foremn Fords h 1536 Felix
Latter Thos W (Kathleen) emp Fords h 418 Wahketa
Lattimer J Ralph night wtchmn Silverwoods
Lattlewood John (Nellie) r 407 Mercer
Latvys Geo emp Fords r 667 Chilver rd
Latwinski Edwd emp Fords :- 1096i Marion av
--Genevieve packer Sterling Products 1- 10964 Marion
avenue
--Lottie (wid Frank) h 1096% Marion av
--Sablna. studt r 109% Marion av
--Tadeus R (Helen) emp Chryslers h 2340 McDougall
Laub Catherine stenog Fords r 1115 Langlois av
--John (Mary) drvr Direct-Winters Transp h 1009
Church
--Margt cash Loblaws r 1115 Langlois av
~-Mary h 1115 Langlois av ' *
Lauber Geo (Anna) foremn Brit Amer Brewing h 174
Pierre av
Laue Joseph (Joe’s Corner Shoo) h 2865 Charles
Lauckner Jas (Dolores) emp MCR r 323 Bruce av
--Lottie (wid Jules) h 403 Pitt w
--Walter studt r 323 Bruce av



















-~& Manser F Laucomer mng engnr, designs, engnrs
etc 8 «it 10, 315 Pelissier
Lauden Donald (Bertha) emp Chryslers r 242 Langiois
avenue
Laudenbach Marcus lathe-hand Win Tool & Die r 835
Langlois av ,
--Peter 1r emp Brenner Packers r 835 Langlois av
--Peter emp O’Keefe Brewery h 835 Langlois av
Lauder Edsall C (Joyce) emp Nobel Duff h 3219 Peter
--Ethe1 M bench wkr Essax Wire Corp 1' 385 Elm av
"Geo (Eleanor) elect Waifle’s Elect res Roseland
--Geo H tool 8: die str Fords h 385 Elm av
--Jas W (Anne) signpntr The C E Marley Ltd h 1373
Tonrangeau rd
"Mary B slsldy Diane Frocks r 385 Elm av
Laudie Gertrude r 2428 Meighen rd (Sand E Twp)
--Maurice A (Dorothy) h 2428 Meighen rd (Sand E
Twp)
Lauer Anton (Magdolna) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h
820 Howard av
--Mary emp Fords r 820 Howard av
Laughlan Louis tchr Detroit 1' 405 Wyandotte w


















Lauzmn Donald r 365 Hall av






--Robt (Annie) h 68 Hanna e
«Robt
E






eel! serve laundry 1195-97 Tecumseh blvd e
Laundry Workers International Union
I S Napier






























--Lester r 1141 Marion av




























--Esther (wid Albt) h 2231 Moy av
--Jean H 515 clk Kresges r 304 Dalhousie











opr Univ Button Fastening r 632
Pacific
--Leo J elect Fords h 3, 1257 Wyandotte e
--Ma.rcel (Elizth) emp Chryslers h 710 Grand Marais
rd (R Park)
Laurinen
































Lauth Conrad (Emily) emp Detroit in 1419 Parent av
--John (Mary) h 544 Gladstone av
--Mary typist Hiram Walker & Sons r 544 Gladstone at.
Lauziere Hide. (Solange) with Candn Traction Ltd res
La Salle
*iAaulztlnln, see also Louzon
-- c i e P (Mina Metr
Monmouth )rg opole Barber Shop) h 966
--Addie (wid Denis) h 3242 Baby
«Albert emp Fords r 976 Albert rd
--Alex (Aimee) bartender Baby House h w s Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E Twp)
"Alfred (Lucille) farmer h w s Tecumseh blvd e
(Sand E Twp)
--A1phonse (Clare) bus opr Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines h 16"9 Dougall av
--Alphonse J (Beatrice) carp h 5507 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
--Alvin (Josephine) emp Checker Cab h 462 Parent av
--Ambrose (Rose) emp General Motors h 1019 Tuscarora
--Angus emp Fords r 1168 Goyeau
--Antoinette M L slsldy Bartlet Macdonald & Gow res
Tecumseh
--Archie (Mariette) emp Parke Davis h 36% Lauzon rd
(R‘Side)
--Armand lab Clarks Metal Work r 565 Kildare rd
--Armand A (Mary Johanne) warranty clk Webster
Motors (Windsor) Ltd h 1639 Wyandotte w
"Arthur A (Dorothy) opr Colonial Tool h 1624
Cadillac -
--August (Annette) assmblr Chryslers h 120 Frank av
(R’Side)
--August A (Rose) emp Fords h 136 John M (R’Side)
"Austin (Elizth) emp C E Jamieson & Co h 2, 2585
Ontario
-—Bernice opr clk B F Goodrich Stores 1' 976 Albert
road
--Betty clk Win News r 631% Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Bud r 1431 Howard av
--Ca.lixte N (Stella) moulder Stand Fndry h 515
Tecumseh blvd w
--Ceci1e emp Hiram Walker r 251 Lauzon rd (R’Side)
--Cesaire (Louise) moulder Whittaker Fireplaces
h 3518 Handy (R’Side)
--Claire M pckr Sterling Products r w s Tecumseh
blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--Clayton emp Fords r 1168 Goyeau
--Daniel J r 3242 Baby
--Denis (Violet) emp White Laundry res Tecumseh
--Donald J trk drvr Woollatt Fuel & Supply r 966
Monmouth rd
--Donald T emp Fords r 1141 Moy av
«Dorothy opr Motor Products Corp r 198 Spring
Garden
--Edmund (Josephine) carp r 3517 Riverside dr (11’
Side)
--Edmond E (Stella) emp Park Davis h 3318 Wyan-
dotte (R’Side)
--Edmond J (Virginia) emp Fords h 109 Clover
(R’Side)
--Edna (wid Ulric) h 1069 Tuscarora
--Edwd r 156 Windsor av











































































    







--Ed d tobacco & confectioner 973 Droulllard rd
res Puce
--Ernest carp r 1565 Kiidare rd
nErnest (Isobelle) farmer h n s Tecumseh bl d
(Sand E T p)
--Fred h 16 Frank a (R Side)
--Fred (E a) mill right Fords h 1032 Giles bl d e
--Gabriel h 327 Curr a
--Geo emp Chr slers h 1087 Go eau
--Geo (Naomi) emp Fords h 1809 Westcott rd
-—Gerard studt r 272 Strabane a
--Gilbert (Anna) emp Neal's Baking Co h 409 Belle
Isle Vie bl d (R Side)
--Harold (Rose M) emp General Motors r 268 Campbella enue--Harr (Mar ) emp Gotfredsons h 199% Elinor (R Side)
--Harr F (Florence) trk dr r Old Comrades Bre
h 3434 Ri erside dr (R Side) ,
Har e (E a) lead hand Chr slers h 1591 Arthur rd
«Hazel dental asst Stanle A Bro n r 982 Albert rd
"Henrietta t pist Bartlet Braid Richards 82 Dickson
r 2025 Norman rd
--Henr J (Laura) bkr h 251 Rankin a
--Homer (lrene) mill right Fords h 261 Strabane a
--Jas (Jean) emp Michigan Central le h 3242 Bab
"Ins emp Fords r 1796 Pierre a
-—John B (Rose Ann) emp Fords h 1141 Mo a
--Joseph (E el n) mech Fords h 264 Strabane a
--Jules emp Candn Bridge r 2633 Norman rd (Sand E
T p)--Kennett r 1069 Tuscarora
--Laurette r 976 Albert rd
"La rence emp Essex Count Sanatorium r 3242
Bab
--Leo emp Fords r 136 John M (R'Side)
--Leo (Margt) extract man Parke Da is h 44 Frank
a (R Side)
--Leo G (Anna) mach Fords h 272 Strabane a
--Leo J (Josephine) emp Fords h 1543 Ho ard a
--Leonard emp Chr slers r 976 Albert rd
-—Lionel L A (irma) emp Fords h 348 Elliott
--Llo d emp Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd r
1168 Go eau--Llo d D emp C E Jamieson & Co r 515 Tecumseh
bl d
--Lorraine receptionist Borden Co r 978 Albert rd
--Louis emp Bendix Eclipse :- 3518 Hand (R'Side)
«Max-gt hsekpr r 1738 Gladstone a
«Marie ( id Alex) h 565 Kildare rd
--Mar ( id Joseph) b 1188 Go eau
--Norman J (Cecile) emp Fords h 1560 Aubin rd
--Or ille kIrene) emp Fords h 1035 Cadillac
--Os ald emp Detroit r 16 Frank a (R Side)
«Patrick (Loretta) ice-pres United Automoti e
Workers CIO h 2425 Ho ard a--Rslph J (Joan) emp Fibre Products h 1604
Tourangeau rd
--Ra (Alma) insp Fords h 32 Lauzon rd (R Side)
"Ra mond clk Paramount Fruit market r 515
Tecumseh bl d
--Ra mond (Dora) emp National Groc h 1, 1696 Lincoln
road ,
"Ra mond J (Pat) dr er Hiram Walker a Sons h
156 Glidden a (R Side)
--Rene r 565 Kildsre rd
--Rene (Mei ina) emp Fords h 352 Bridge a
~~Robt J emp Hiram Walker I Sons r 3648 Queen
"Roger (Germaine) office mgr & ice—pres 'Inter-
I 7 national Tools Ltd r 1032 Giles bl d e
--Ronald (Doris) e'mp Fords b 1541 Pierre a
--Rose opr Motor Products Corp r 198 Spring
Garden
"Ro (Violet) emp Fords h 223 Curr a
«Ro (Rhoda) mldr Stand Fndr h 3587 Girardot a
--Stop Inn (Geo Mandich) hotel 3340 W andotte(R Side)--Theophile T (Mabel) chauf h 1796 Pierre a
--Thos I(Clara) emp Fords h 978 Albert rd
"Valerie a tchbd opr Simpson: r 264 Strabane a«Vilma r 136 JohnM (RI-Side)
«Walter (E el n) r 440 Parent a
--Wilired emp Candn Bridge res Oldcastie  
LAUZON
"Wilfred (Martha) emp General Motors h 1774
Marentette a
--Wilfred J (Ethel) emp Fords h 254 Dougall a
«Wm emp Fords r 1796 Pierre a
La ak John r 1526 Marentette a
--Medos emp Auto Specialties h 1526 Marentette a
La al Doral hsekpr r 1732 Hall a
g-Doris r 1732 Hall aLa ale Simon emp Metropolitan Hosp r 1707 Parent a
La allee Annabelle ( id Ralph) h 3, 1536 Ontario
--Berna.rd clk Archie H Black r 1475 Lincoln rd
--Geo studt r 247 Mo a
-—Gerr (Bertha) h 747 Marion a
--Henr (Marie) emp Chr slers h 406 Janette a
--.Toseph h 1619 Drouillard rd
--Joseph E (Doroth ) cash Customs dz Excise h 247
Mo a
--Rnlph J (Pegg ) cost acct asst Walker Metal h 2254
Park ood a
«Ra mond deli er The Good Housekeeping Shop of
Can Ltd r 747 Marion a
--Roger h 965 Lincoln rd
-—Roger emp Walker ille Bre er r 247 Mo a
La aque Marguerite ( id Leon) r 1987 Westminster
a enue (Sand E T p)
La elie Geo emp Auto Specialties r 1707 Ho ard a
La ender Beatrice (Bett Ann Beaut Shop) res
Roseland
--Richd J asst shop supt Accessor Products res
Roseland
La er Anton jr emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 820 Ho arda enue
"Geo emp Windsor Mattress r 820 Ho ard a"Harr D (Bessie) emp Fords h 337 Partington aLa erne $1113 stems M A Brain Co r 1219 Drouillardro
--Gerrard (Lucille) r 272 Strabane a
--Irene M clk Metro Life r 1219 Drouillard rd"Lucien (Isabelle) emp SKD h 3242 Sand ich--Maurice emp Fords r 86 Want
"Oscar (Laura) emp Chr sler's a 3592 sand ich a--Rene (La ina) emp Fords h 1219 Drouillard rd
-—Stella hairdresser Walter Beaut Salon : 1219
Drouillard rd"Theresa emp Canada Packers r 1219 Drouillard rdLa er Carl W (Florence) toremn Remington
Rand h 827 Giles bl d e
--Doroth L supr sr Bell Tel r 982 Albert rd
--Emil ( id Ste art) 1: 982 Albert rd
«Gordon emp Chr slers r 982 Albert rd
--J Ed d (Maud) lab Win Utilities Comm (H dro Di )
h 2232 Marentette a
"Jo ce C studt r 827 Giles bl d e
--L E I an (Goldie) dispatcher Inter Cit For arders
h 887 Tecumseh bl d e
--Lio d W (Norma J) asst cr mgr Webster Motors
(Windsor) r 1833 Kildare rd
--Margt r 2232 Marentette a
La ich Frank h 973 Erie e
La igne Conrad emp Welles Corporation h 861 Albert
road
--Mabe1 opr Motor Products Corp res TecumsehRa (Vera) metal fnshr Ro al Windsor Garage h
1411 Pillstte rd
--Robt emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh
--Theresa opr Textile Specialties :- 1107 Drouillard
roadLa ine Leah M tchr Windsor Talmud Torah r 944
Windsor a
La iolette Ambrose (Marie) ldr Candn Sirocco
res Sand ich
"Roland (Marie Rose) emp Fords r 2376 Louis a
La is Albt R studt 'r 1488 Gladstone a--Chas P (Elizth) tool mkr Fords h 1488 Gladstone a
--Marie V studt r 1488 Gladstone a
-—Victoria studt r 1488 Gladstone a
La oie Albt J r 585 Sand ich 3
--Alsase (Ada) shpr Chr slers h 1431 Central a
"Eugenie Mrs h 471 Niagara
é-Francis P (GlOria) emp Win Utilities Comm r 966 '
Brant





























"Grace bench wk: Essex Wire Corp r 1545 Howard
-—Thos (Mary) (Domestic Foundry) h "/59 Patricia rd
avenue
--J Amable caretkr St John the Evangelist Home for
the Aged r 2856 Sandwich w
"Joseph (Edith) foremn Natl Auto Radiator h 1642 Moy
avenue
-—Joseph P assmblr Chryslers r 471 Niagara
-—Kathleen h 776 Windsor av
--Leo r 351 Windsor av
--Paul (Bella) h 1223 Aubin rd ,
--Theresa emp Hiram Walkers r 471 Niagara
Law Ada r 8, 233 Sandwich e
--Albt (Rebecca) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1530
Albert rd
--Herman drftsmn Candn Motor Lamp r 2214 Howard
avenue
--Jas emp Fords h 2-8, 1495 Gladstone av
--Jas (Elsie) tool and die mkr Law at Anderson h 994
Brock
--John (Elsie) tool & die mkr Law at Anderson h 384
Matthew Brady blvd (R’Side)
«John D (Grace) tool engnr Law 8: Anderson h 440
Indian rd
—-Regd W (Frances) claims officer Unemployment
Insurance Comm h 1167 Felix av
«Reuby L radio opr TCA r 1173 Giles blvd e
--Wentwort.h J (Margt) h 354 Curry av
--& Anderson Machine 8; Tool Co (John Law, James
Law and Clarence Anderson) tool 8; die works
, 289 Elm av
Lewes Arthur r1416 Chatham w
Lawler John C (Katherine) financial sec a; trees
United Automobile Workers C10 11 1520 Church
-—John P'(Margt) emp Fords r 1516 Gladstone av
Lawley John bartender Talbot Hotel r 679 Pelissier
Lawlor Aileen pract nurse East Win Hosp r 449
Curry av -
--A1ex 5r emp Candn Bridge r 449 Curry av
--Alex (Mary) emp Ojibway Police Depth 449 Curry av
«Ambrose B (Gertrude) phy é; surg 3066 Sandwich w
h same
--Francis (Mary) emp Fords h 500 Glidden av (R’Side‘,
--John r 449 Curry av
--Kathleen emp Champion Spark Plug r 449 Curry av
Lawr Alice r 1337 Assumption
--Ernest slsmn A A Whitesell h 1337 Assumption
Lawrence George A (Muriel) shpg mgr Tractor h 1240
Kildare rd
Lawrence Abraham H emp Fords h 975 London E
«Bruce H (Rose Mary) slsmn National Cash Register
Co of Can h 1366 Ouellette av
--Catherine M clk Genl Motors 1' 903 May av
--Chas (Ruby) emp Fords h 516 Oak av
"Clifford W (Violet) forsmn City Engineers Dept h
455 Haig






















--Harold (Ella) h 2-7, 1495 Gladstone av
--J Morley (Janet) vice-pres 8; genl mgr Borden Co
Ltd h 903 Moy av
«he emp Fords r 1278 Albert rd
"Jae (Elva) mach Fords r 1030 Lillian
"John A (Mary) trimmer Fibre Products h 804
Janette av
--John W (Mildred E) h 1188 Josephine av
«Joseph A (Mary) pntr Fords h 1245 Giles blvd 6
--Kenneth (Wanda) emp Fords r 975 London 9
«Leo (Ida) emp Packers Super Market 5 2219
Forest av
“Marion (wid Wm) h 1732 Mercer
"Mathew elev opr Fords r 859 London w
--Maurice elev opr Purity Dairies r 14 Walker Farms
--Muriel clk John Smiths r l, 1007 Pelissier
--Regd (Evangeline) mgr American Auto Supply 4:
Wrecking Co h 1589 Central av
«Ronald (Hazel) comm trav h l, 1007 Pelissier
"Stewart emp Can Steamship r 129 Glidden av
(R’Side)
--Theresa (wid Leo) r 1074 Wyandotts w
«Thos (Phyllis) r 3286 College av
--W|lter 1’ (Ellen M) caretkr Wilson Park h 1444 Union
—-Wilbert W (Megan) asst acct Bank of Montreal '
h 10, 972 Erie e
Lawrenson Henry C (Mabel G) 1 c PO h 1872 Pierre
avenue ’
--Jas (Frances E) emp Walker Metal 1' 369 Cameron
avenue
«Margt stenog Herbert B Smith r 759 Patricia rd
--Mary slsldy Brown's Silk Shoppe r 362 Cartier pl
-Rnlph (Florence) lab C M Pelton h 362 Cartier p1
--Robt (Annie) 1 c P0 11 389 Cameron av
--Robt emp Walker Metal 1' 759 Patricia rd
o-Robt E‘route slsmn Imperial Oil r 759 Patricia rd
 
Lawrey Joyce emp East Windsor Hosp r 1451
Cadillac
Lawrie Ellen (wid Thos) h 576 Shepherd e
"Jack D (Marie) linemn Win Fire Dept h 1516
Pierre av
--John T clk Fords r 1516 Pierre av
Lawrus Klement (Euphemia) emp Fords h 1849
Alexis rd
Lawry W P (Grace) emp Fords h 148 Westminster
blvd (R’Side)
Laws Ernest K (Violet) opr Can Stmshp h 305, 218
Sandwich w
--Wm Rose em Wond
Lawsorg Adaz)n r 1021 Ch?illz"c}31'l:a-king co h 1394 Howard
--Alex emp Fords r 1371 Giles blvd e
--Alfred A (Edna) emp Fords h 1529 Victoria av
--Alfred G (Helen) packing ioremn Genl Foods h 718
Caron av
--Blanche M (wid Henry) h361 Elliott e
«Earl (Clara) emp Detroit r 417 London e
--Ede emp Chryslers r 262 Lincoln rd
--Elizth domestic r 793 Devonshire rd
«Eugene (Marie) drvr W E Lancaster Co h 641
Cameron av
--Fern G Mrs typist Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 1167
Church
--Frances priv sec Somerville Ltd r 3, 1238
Richmond
--Fred emp Chryslers h 1071 Windermere rd
"Geo P (Cecilia) h 16, 435 Dougall av
--Geo P (Lillian) clk C N Tels h 127 Crawford av
--Geo R emp Fords r 1195 Drouillard rd
--Gordon B mach opr T J Eansor 8; Sons res
Tecumseh
--Harold (Leona) drvr E W Lancaster Co h 979
Wyandotte w
--Harold (Violet) emp Detroit r 361 Elliott e
"Imogene optical therapist Geo S Pringle h 25,
858 Erie a
--John B phys & surg 1291 Ouellette av r 1071
Windermere rd
~-John E emp Fords r 3565 Queen
--John J (Mary) h 3, 1238 Richmond
--John J (Ellen) clk PO h 1350 Hall av
--Marie lab asst Genl Foods r 641 Cameron
--Qlive r 859 Moy av
"Oswald E (Margt) tchr W D Lowe Vocational scm‘
h 2343 Lincoln rd
"Raymond trk drvr Silverwoods r 206 Sandwich w
"Robt emp General Foods r 718 Caron av
--Robt A dentist 202, 744 Ouellette av r 1529 Victoria
--Robt E (Helen) emp CSS 11 2, 189 Crawford av
--Robt M (Martina) emp Fords h 3115 Girardot av
--Roy (Queenie) emp Fords h 262 Lincoln rd
--Stewart (Kathleen) stk clk Fords r 1071 Winder-
mere rd
--Thos E (Gertrude) h 273 Assumption
---Wm A (Violet) engnr CNR h 25, 858 Erie e
--Wm R (Grace) supt Fords h 3565 Queen
Lawton Eric emp Northern Electric r 2545 Turner rd
--Geo (Violet) emp General Motors h 2358 Chandler rd
(Sand E Twp) V
LAWTON, GEORGE (Ethel), Insurance, Real Eat-to, Property
Management, Volunting and Appraising, Room 909-910,
374 Ouellette Ave, Phone 3-4557, I 1775 Riverside
Drive (Riverside)
"Helen R elk Dom Bank r1074 Dawson rd
—-Margt tchr Walk Coll Inst 1' 1775 Riverside dr
(R'Side)
--Thos S (Dorothy May) acct executive Walsh Adv
h 2020 Pillette rd
--Wm A (Mary) emp Fords h 1074 Dawson rd >
Lax George W (Flossie B) instructor Burroughs Mach
h 1288 Bruce av
--Iean M stenog Railway 5; Power Engineering Corp
r 1288 Bruce av
Lay Wilfred J’ (Winnifred) div sls mgr Sterling
Products h 1917 Lorraine av

















h 321 Glengarry av
--Hilda N tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl h 858
Wyandotte e
«Lloyd G (Elsie) shpr Candn Sirocco h 1627 Highland
Layson Vernon 'emp Valente's Beverages res Essex
Layton Peggy emp CPR r 1521 Dufierin pl
Lazar Barber Shop (John Lazar) 1646 Drouillard rd
--Harry M r 1657 Moy av
--John (Katie)(Lazar Barber Shop) 11 854 May av
--Joseph 12‘ (Mary) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 1580
Hall av
--Joseph (May; em Elton-Wilcox-Rich h 1857 Roy
.--Nastasia (wi De d) h 1109 Hickory rd


































































































































































    
LAZAR
«Rado ich (Yana) emp General Motors h 1216 Cadillal«Sophia stenog Pro Bank r 854 Mo a
Lazare Jack (Anna) emp Chr slers h 1545 Elsmere
a enue
«L P 8; Co E C Goldin mgr furriers 493 Ouellette
a enue
Lazare itch Milan h 3. 1189 Marion a
Lazaro itch Emil (Mar ) emp Fords h 858 Pierre a
Lazarr Louis tir r 2756 Charles
Lazarur Geo (Doroth ) emp Wall Chemicals h 375
Bridge a
Lazarus Doris :- 3617 Queen
«E el ne Mrs emp Bd of Educ h 3280 Bab
«Geo (Doroth ) shpr & recei er Wall Chemicals
Candn Corp Ltd r 375 Bridge
«Joseph L (Bernadette) projectionist Kent Theatre
h 1305 Torangeau rd
«Merton J (Marie) emp Ro land 8: O Brien h 1162
Lena
--Patricia M cash Kent Theatre 2' 3280 Bab
«Ro F (Adele) ox gen opr Wall Chemicals Candn
Corp Ltd h 3617 Queen
«Sidne (Ruth) shop supr sr Textile Specialties
Mfg r 697 Victoria a
Lazelle C ril slsmn Sil er ood s r 2188 Wellesle
a enue
Lazlc Alek (Bojana) teller Pro Bank 1' 917 Winder-
mere rd
Lazin Wm (Janet) ldr Gotfredsons h 1661 Mo a
Lazorn Oli er emp Fords r 907 W andotte e
Lazor Andre (Mai-gt) emp L A Young Ind h 1870
Albert rd
Lazoro itch Wm r 1231 Albert rd
Lazor ich Joan hsekpr r 2496 Westminster a
(Sand E T p)
Lazuiruk Laura emp Windsor Laundr r 1898
Jefferson bl d (Sand E T p)
«Lena ( id John) h 1898 Jefferson bl d (Sand E T p)
Lazurek Alice Mrs sec J Wilbert Brien r 1266 St
Luke rd
«Don M (Alice) emp Chr slers :- 1405 Drouillard
road
«Fred 2' 1377 Drouillard rd
«John (Mar ) photo 1377 Drouillard rd h same
«Mar stenog Ken W Yocom & Co r 1377 Drouillard
road
Lea Audre Mrs spinner Fibre Products res Essex
«Garth A (Violet M) emp Webster Motors (Windsor)
res Essex
Leablize Leandre (Bett ) emp Fords r 1078 Mercer
*Leach, See also Lech, Leech and Leitch
«Alice 1: 2, 258 Glengarr a
«Anthon (Eileen) emp O'Keefe s Bre er h 1389
W andotte e
«Ber l emp Fords r 548 Church
«Bett r 2, 258 Glengarr a
«Da id (Maude) mach Fords h 124 Elm a
«Doris off clk Purit Dairies r 220 Reedmere a
(Ri erside)
«Douglas (Madeline) emp Fords h 635 Wellington a
«Geo J (Marguerite) pntr Chr slers h 220 Reedmere
a (R Side)
«Harr (Emma) emp Fords h 393 Detroit
«Hazel mach opr Essex Wire Corp h 2, 258 Glengarra enue
«Henr (Marion) emp Truscon Steel h 1718 Westcott
road
«Jack emp Chr slers r 220 Reedmere a (R Side)
«Jas D (Violet) emp H dro Commn h 1406 Pelissier
«Joseph A (Doroth ) h 1389 W andotte e
«N N acct h 873 Ellrose a
«Ph llis emp Kresges r 155 Chatham e
«Robt (Geraldine) emp Gotfredsons r 762 Victoria. a
«Robt E (Barnietta) mach Candn Sirocco h 1557
Go eau
«Ros ald W (Kathleen) emp Fords h 648 Ma a
«Stanle (Helen) emp Fords h 1276 Gladstone a
«Stephen J (Pearl) emp Fords h 1387 W andotte e
«Violet r 157 Chatham e
Leacock Clarence R (Vera) (Leacock Electric) h 3170
Riberd rd (Sand E T p)
«Electric (J Russell, Clarence R and J Ed in Leacock)
electrical contractors 211 Oak a
«J Ed in (Mai-gt) (Leacock Electric) h e s Huron Line
(Sand W T p)
«J Russell (Susie) (Leacock Electric) h 211 Oak a
Leader Albt (Elizth) emp Ponds Drug Store h 1529
York
«Bert (Ma ) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 7, 773
Pelissier
«Douglas (Helen) trk dr r T J Eansor 8; Sons 1' 773
Pelissier
«Hubert G (Emil ) bkpr Br ant Pattern h 388 Indian rd  
LEADLEY
Leadle Arthur studt r 1440 Prince-rd
«Sidne emp Chr slers r 493 Wellington a
--Sidne H (Lillian) motor mech Chr slers h 1440
Prince rd
Leagas Thos (Ellen) pressmn Win Star h 1808 Ellrose
a enue
Leah Marietta clk Lanspear s Ltd (br 2) r 419
Parent a
«Oli er J (Helen) dr r Candn Silk Mfg Co Ltd h 419
Parent a
«Rita emp Lanspear Drug Store r 419 Parent a
Leaker Annie ( id Wm) hsekpr r 559 Assumption
«Louise mgrs Bro n s silk Shoppes h 559 Assumption
Leal Allan A (Harriet) foremn Uni Button Fastening
h 103, 147 Janette
«Cecil (Leal s Welding Ser ice) h 265 Janisse a
(Sand W T p)
«Chas emp L A Young h 220 Giles bl d e
«Elinor opr Motor Products Corp r 265 Janisse a
(Sand W T p)
«Hugh (Mar ) eng-nr plant L A Young Industries of
Can h 1484 Dougall a
«Jack Bemp Essex Wire Corp r 220 Giles bl d e
.«Joanne E opr Bell Tel res Roseland
«Lionel (Doll ) ldr r 597 Erie e
«Norman (Mar ) ioremn L A Young Industries of
Canada res Roseiand«Rnbt press man Arcadia Press r 265 Janisse a(Sand W T p)
«Wm R (Margt) plant acct Eaton-Wilcox-Rich
h 261 St Mar s bl d (R Slde)
«Winnie M stenog Central Mortgage and Housing
Corp res Roseland
Leal s Welding Ser ice (Cecil Leal) 904 Ho ard a
Learie Arthur A (Flora) slsmn Webster Motors
(Windsor) h 460 Patricia rd
Learrnonth Alex (E el n) emp General Motors h 958
Elsmere a
--Marcus W (Vera) lineman Win Fire Dept h 2233
Turner rd
«Sh rle emp Detroit r 958 Elsmere a
Learn Archie emp Whitemans Furniture r 323
Bruce a
Learne Daniel V (Bertha) emp Fords h 1, 1615
Ontario
Learo d Sadie E ( id Alfred) h 1244 Victoria a
Lear Daniel (Mildred) emp H V Welles h 1132
Highland a
«Donna L stenog C I L r 1132 Highland a
«Flora P r 1132 Highland a
«Robt (Ada) supt Welles Corp r 1076 Highland a
Leatherdale Apts 571-83 Mo a
«Luke (Frances) tchmn Somer ille Ltd h 425 Pierrea enue
«Margt ( id 135) r 431 Sunset a«Robt W (Alta) h 449 Mo a
Leatherman William (Etta) emp Detroit h 1658 York
Lea er Katherine ( id Robt) hn266 Chatham
Lea o Beatrice ( id Gordon) r 1954 Westcott rd
«Gordon (Joan) dr r Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltdh 1704 Aubin rd
«Kenneth (Agatha) h 1486 Ho ard a
«Nelson (Ph llis) off Fords h 1621 Westcott rd
LeBanc Joseph 1' 380 W andotte e
Lehano Mike (Oak Lunch) r 581 Elm
LeBeau Arthur (Anna) emp Fords h 2486 Tourangeau
rd (Sand E T p)
«Lester (Bertha) emp Fords h 14, 581 Cataraqui
«Lucien emp Packers r 254 Dougall a
LeBel Eugene C Re counsillor Assumption Coll r 398
Huron Line
«Zephirin A (Helen M) emp Walker Metal h 476
Bridge a
Leberon Joseph (Florence) emp Fords r 618
Janette a
Lebert Adelard (Nellie) h 207 Victoria a
«Alphonse (Mildred) h 965 Ellrose a
«Archie (Edna) mgr Sharon Motor Sales h 1716
Norman rd
«Chas (Irene) exca ating contractor h 1845 Balfour
bl d (Sand E T p)
«Corinne A diamond setter Wheel Trueing Tool r 931
Gladstone a
«E Thos (Cecile) ( I i oli Billiards) h 2123 Ri erside
dr (R Side)
«Ed d (Pearl) emp Detroit h 204 Glidden a
(R'Side)
«Ernest J (E a) mgr Bennett!s Superior Pies
h 931 Gladstone a«Gan rer (Zepharina) h 1903 Balfour bl d (Sand E TWP)
«Gloria. emp Somer ille Ltd r 1955 Arthur rd
«Hector (Isabell) h 570 London






























"Leah M diamond sorter Wheel Trueing Tool 1‘ 931
Gladstone av
--Lena mach opr Essex Wire Corp res Tecumseh
"Lucille wtrs Mercury Lunch r 2868 Charles
--Norman emp Chryslers r 908 Curry av
--Oliver (Yvonne) emp Fords h 2868 Charles
--Ray J slsmn Borden Co res Essex
"Raymond trk drvr Border Cities Bakery r 1716
Norman road
"Rene trimmer Chryslers r 1621 Cadillac
“Roger emp Fords r 2868 Charles
«Theodore h 833 Marion av
.-Thos (Celia) h 2123 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Lebeznick John (Peggy) r 371 Bruce av
.-shlr1ey emp Tid Bit Products r 371 Bruce av
Leblanc Agnes Mrs h 3226 Edison av
--Albt (Annie) h 1873 Westcott rd
--A1bt J (Anna) compositor Seguin Bros Ltd h 439
Hall av
"Alfred .1’ (Regina) repairmn Meikar Roofing h 909
Bruce av
—-Arnold (Roseann) emp Fords h 3790 Vaughan
—-Arthur (Constance) emp Candn Bridge h 281 Louis
avenue
--Aug-ust emp Fords r 434 Pitt w
--Carman (Patricia) emp Truscon Steel h 1688 Prince
road
--David X (Evelyn) mach Fords h 3548 Bloomfield
road
--Delburn (Peggy) emp Candn Bridge h 3727 Connaught
road
--Dolphe (Bertha) carp foremn Woodall Bros 1: 785
Janette av
--Edgar (Loretta) emp Fords h 535 Hildegarde (R Park)
«Ede elk Wonder Bread r 3548 Bloomfield rd
--Edwd trk drvr Stand Paint r 1359 Oak av
--Elaine bkpr Leonard Sign Co r 848 Jos Ianisse av
“Emery J (Marjorie) trk drvr City Engineers Dept
11 910 Monmouth rd
--Ernest plstr r 1214 Drouillard rd
«Evelyn opr Textile Specialties r 220 Jefferson blvd
(R’Side)
--Fortunad (Rena) emp Chryslers h 3524 King
--Gaston J' emp Artistic Co r 439 Hall av
--Gilles emp Leonard Sign Co r 848 lbs .Tanisse av
--Henreitte cik Marentette Book Store r 439 Hall av
--Henry (Edna) (Leonard Sign Co) h 848 .705 Janisse av
--.Tack Y'(Mae) lathe hand Border Tool & Die h
875 Felix av
-—.Teanette r 4050 Little River rd (R’Side)
"Joseph r 245 Curry av
--Joseph (Leona) carp h 4050 Little River rd (R’Side)
--Ioseph L (Dorothy) maintenance Fords h 1123
Curry av
'--Laurio (Therese) emp Fords h 1054 Droulllard rd
--Leonard J (Rheta) (Leonard Sign Co) h 3, 4778
Wyandotte e
--Margt wtrs Mlllans Restaurant r 4050 Little
River (R‘Side)
--Ned emp Fords r 711 Moy av
--Pau1 (Marion) emp Fibre Products 1- 439 Hall av
--Pauline clk Win Medical Serv r 3, 808 Ottawa
--Philias (Alene) emp Fibre Products r 1534 Pierre
avenue
--Rene (Shirley) emp Essex Golf Club h 3629
Bloomfield rd
--R.ichd studt r 909 Bruce av
--Richd L (Patricia)








--Telesphore r 3, 4778 Wyandotte e
--Thos I (Dorothy) wldr Chryslers h 1584 Felix av
--Vincent D studt r 3548 Bloomfield rd
--Wilfred (Doris L) emp









Fords h 2771 Norman
rd
(Sand E Twp)















Exchange Ltd 11 458 lndian rd
"Elphege L (Angeline) emp Fords h 865 London e
"Geo








_h 120 Lauzon rd (R’Side)

















--tha lab hlpr Hotel Dieu r 865 London e
"Robt A (Valerie) h 458 Indian rd
--Shirley cash A & P r 120 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
--Thos emp Motor Products Corp res Essex
LeBrecque Roger emp Fords r 1978 Pillette rd
LeBreton Julia Mrs wtrs Woolworths r 1262
Parti ngton av
LeBrun Edmond (Pearl) emp Fords h 468 Kildare rd
LeCapelaln Edwd (Alice) emp Chryslers h 920
Janette av
-—Lawrence stndt r 920 Janette av
*Lech, see also Leach, Leech and Leitch
--Amy M h 15, 16 Ellis av e
--Michal (Mathilda) emp Fibre Products r 1954
George av
Lechance Wallace drvr Marsh Ice 85 Cold Storage Ltd
r 2385 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
Lechappelle Roland (Rita) emp Chryslers h 3318
Chappelle av (R’Side)
LeChien Alm‘ont J emp Fords r 540 Wahketa
--Anne emp Hiram Walkers r 540 Wahketa
--Elizth (wid Almont) h 540 Wahketa
Lechman Mike (Katherine) emp Walker Metal h 3663
King
Lechowicz Felix A (Mary) emp RCMP h 1146 Langlois
avenue
Leckie Roy bus opr Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines
res Leamington
LeClair Albert (Dorothy) stk cik Wainbee Tools Ltd
r Todd rd (Sand W Twp)
--Alfred (Linda) emp Windsor Ice 8; Coal r 954 Elsmere
avenue
"Allan J (Germaine) emp CIL h 1542 Prince rd
--Andrew (Jean) mgr Remington Park Garage h 522
Charlotte (R Park)
--Arnold r 760 Chatham e
--Beatrice studt r 908 Pierre av
--Chesv.er h 431 Wellington av
--Chester (Margt) emp Fords r 294 Marentette av
--Chris R opr Fibre Products res Tecumseh
--Dolphis A (Phyllis) spot wldr Chryslers h 3580
Wyandotte e
--Edwd (Mary) emp Chryslers h 760 Chamam e
--Elie (Evelyn) slsmn Rowland 8: O’Brien r 1981
Sandwich w
--Evelyn r 468 Bridge av
--Geraldine clk Bendix-Eclipse res McGregor
"Henry I (Arcelia) foremn Abbey Gray h 908 Pierre
avenue
--Hormidas (Pauline) h 330 McKay av
--J’ (Olive) r 327 Windsor av
--.Ta.s A emp Kelsey Wheel r 377 Westminster blvd
(R’Side)
«John B (Elizth) slsmn Windsor Ice 8: Coal res
Huron Line
"Joseph 1' 377 Westminster blvd (R’Side)
-~J’os (Theresa) park supt Victoria Memorial Assn
Ltd h 734 McKay av
--Orville (Esther) emp S W8; A Rly h 961 McKay av
--Phil J’ (May) emp Chryslers h 2310 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Prince A (Anna) emp Truscon Steel Co 11 377
Westminster blvd (R’Side)
-—Rnbt emp Fords r 908 Pierre av
--Ross R emp Candn Auto Trim r 377 Westminster
blvd (R’Side)
«Thelma emp L A Young 1' 760 Chatham e
--Theresa r 760 Chatham e
--Treffley (Clara) emp Fords h 4, 1080 Drouillard rd
--Willard (Marjorie) emp Victoria Memorial Cemet-
ery r 734 McKay av
Leclaire Alfred (Florence) emp Windsor Ice & Coal
Co r 954 Elsmere av
LeClerc Adrien (Loretta) emp Blue Water Hotel h
140 Giengarry av
--Andrew janitor Blue Water Hotel
--Arthur (Marion) h 2045 Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Ernest r 140 Glengarry av
-—Florette wtrs Monarch House r 8288 Wyandotte w
«Jack (Claire) emp Fords r 407 Mercer
--Marcel(Frances) bartender Windsor Hotel h 306.
3261 Sandwich w
Lecocq Christina (wid Wm) h 1345 Gladstone av
--John (Lorraine) emp Fords h 1345 Gladstone
avenue
Lecompte Moise (Alma) widr Fords h 1752 Norman
road
Lecot Lucien (Angela) opr Fibre Products res
Roseland
Lecour Ferdinand (Della) compressor opr Walker
Metal h 758 Eugene (R Park)
Lecourciere Lionel (Florence) emp Detroit h 1002
Albert rd












































































































































































































































































































































































SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE ALL MAKES
RELINED
558 Tuscarora —- Phone 4-3/620
 
LE COUTEUR
--J'ohn LeG clk Norton Palmer Hotel r 1686 Mercer
--Jo J emp Adelman s r 1604 Westcott rd
--Mar M Mrs police oman Police Dept r 752
Windsor a
Lecu er Clarence emp Candn Bridge 1' 1128
Wellington a
--Geo (Janette) emp Natl Auto Radiator h 1282
Parting-ton a
Ledecho sk Pearl emp Geranium Tea Room r 612
Dougall
Lederman Isaac (Bessie) h 3, 805 Assumption
--Louls r 3, 805 Assumption
--Sue emp W E Holder r 3, 805 Assumption
Ledgle Cecil E (Agnes) tool mkr Fords h 1573
Hall a
--Cecil T purch dept Fords r 1573 Hall a
--Robt studt r 1573 Hall a
Ledingham Dolores r 1947 Aubin rd
--Ja.s (Rita) foremn Motor Products Corp h 1947
' Aubin rd
Ledoux Damase (Marceline) h 1739 Westminster a
(Sand E T p)
«Da id (Jeanette) emp Checker Cab h 1603 Bucking—
ham dr (Sand E T p)
--J'oseph (Luc ) emp Chr slers h 1739 Westminster
a (Sand E T p)
—-Joseph D dr r Yello Cab r 511 Janette a
--Y onne Mrs r 320 Josephine a
Leduc Andre C (Louise) r 1704 Benjamin a
--Annette hrdrsr Smart Beaut Shoppe r 135 Go eau
--Aureiia Mrs h 3358 Peter
--Fiorian (Adora) trk dr r Windsor Produce Co h 3658
Queen
--Florian jr (Aurellia) trk dr r Win Produce
r 3658 Queen
--Hazel emp Hiram Walkers h 1704 Benjamin a
«Herman (Julia) bus oprEastern Candn Gre hound
Lines r 1665 Parent a--Irene h 875% Albert rd
Ledulc Eiziria Mrs h 1074} st Luke rd
*Lee, see also Leigh
--Adrian (Olga) emp Detroit r 595 Caron a
--Agnes h 4, 264 Cra ford a
--Alht I (Jud ) director Leepo Machine Products Ltd
h 73 Dieppe (R Side)
--Ald the nurse-aid Metropolitan Hosp r 986 Glad-
stone a
--Al£red G (Jean) emp Woodcraft Mfg Co r 120
Shepherd e
---Ann Apts 561 Parent a
--Anna studt r 4271 Ri erside dr
--Benn emp Imperial Hotel 1- 876 Dougall a
--Bett r 136 Curr a
--Bett V packerSterling Products r 2277 Park ood a
--Chang r 285 Sand ich--Chas (Che ) (Chas Lee Laundr ) h 555 Erie e
p-Chas clk C IL r 1282 Giles bl d e
"Chas (Mathilde) emp Fords h 415, 1616 Ouellette a
--Chas emp Maple Leaf Rest :- 532 Dougall a
--Chas (Shirle ) spot ldr L A Young h 1273 Labadie
road
"Chas Laundr (Chas Lee) 555 Erie e
--Chas 0' sec-treas Essex Stamp Co Ltd res Detroit
--Chas W studt r 1825 W andotte e A '
«Charlie (Charlie Lee Laundr ) h 263 Sand ich
--Cha.rlie Laundr (Charlie Lee) 263 Sand ich
--Chung Ye (Mar ) emp Shanghai Cafe 1' 1035Sand ich
"Clarence E (Mar ) acct Chr slers h 1617 Pelissier"Constance Mrs r 418 Caron a
--Da.niel (Catherine) h 832 Gladstone a
--Da.nl G (Simone) inshr Tauh's Studio h 559 Hildegarde(R Park)
«Doreen R emp Burroughs Mach 1' 737 Hildegarde
(R Park)
--Doroth clk Otta a House Furnishings r 2881Walker rd (Sand E T p)
--E Ho ard (Am ) dist mgr Toleda Scale Co of Can
* h 2230 Hall a .
--Ed d.(J'ean) emp Imperial Hotel 1' 876 Dougall a
--_Ed in G emp Fords r 2277 Park ood aEd in J (Patricia) emp Fords h 2227 Park ood a
--E1eanor M tchr Board of Educ :- 511 Pellssier
—Z  8—
LEE
--Florence hsek pr r 1135 Chu a- rd
--Fred cook Imperial Hotel r 191-193 Sand ich
--Fred lab asst Stand Paint r 4271 Ri erside d;---Fred R clk The Candn Fairbanks Morse Co Ltd r1282 Giles bl d e
"Fredk (E a) emp Fords h 1112 Windermere rd-—Ga (Ming Lee Laundr ) h 1547 W andotte e
--Geo (Ethel) emp Fords h 737 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Geo T (Bett ) crane opr Fords h 1238 Elm a
--I-larr (Glad s) clk Fords h 248 Isabelle p1 (R Side)
--Henr (Ma ) emp Chr slers r 4271 Ri erside dr
--Hop (Lee Hop Laundr ) h 318 Pelissier
--Hop Laundr (Hop Lee & Toung Lee) 318 Pelissier
--Hugh I (Harriet) emp Walker Metal res R R #3
Essex
--Ida Mrs ironer George Chong 'h 1, 166 London e
"Jack M R (Clara) tchr Edith Ca eil School h 3512
W andotte (R Side)
--Jas studt r 876 Dougall a
--.Tas E (Eleanor) emp Fords h 3631 Muliord Court
--chk I emp Oriental Cafe 1 457 W andotte e
--J im chef Market Lunch r 155 Sand ich e
"Jim Hop lndr 283 Sand ich e h same
--Joe (Bett ) (Belmont Cafe) h 118 Windsor a
"John emp Fords r 285 Tuscarora
--Joseph (Veronica) emp Fords h 3, 621 Wellington
a enue
June B emp Motor Products Corp r 737 Hildegarde
(R Park)
--La.undr (Lee Hing) 994 Maison ille a
--Louis 8 (Ida) h 1039 Drouillard rd
"Mai-gt trs Walker ille Grill r 192 Bruce a
--Mar E ( id Wm) h 1178 Windsor a
«Ma I stenog Dept Veterans Affairs 1' 876
Dougall a
--Ming Laundr (Ga Lee, Gordon Tong & Chung
Hung) 1547 W andotte e
"Norman B (Angela) projectionist Centre Theatre
h 72 Hanna 3 -
-—On lndr 73 Erie e h same
"Peter (Imperial Hotel) r 876 Dougall a
"Ping h 4271 Ri erside dr
--Red ers H (Hannah) emp Walker Metal h 2881
Walker rd (Sand E T p)
«Rita trs La Grace Lunch r 551 Elm a
q-Robt (Rita) btchr Wellington Pro ision h 1089Wéllington a
--Robt 'studt :- 72 Hanna e
--Sadie trs Wool orths r 1459 Windermere rd
--Shu emp Oriental Cafe r 294 Go eau
--Sing h 351 Sand ich
--Sing N cook Dominion House h 3149 Sand ich e
--Stanle A (Jessie) acct Champion Spark Plug
h 2, 558 Partington aV
--Wah emp Delmont Cafe r 493 A lmer a
«Wai (East Windsor Cafe) h 2925 Sand ich 6
"Wallace J (Mabel) emp Fords h 5, 308 Wellington
a enue"Walter (Elizth) h 551 Elm a
--Wa (Eng) emp Chas Lee 11 555 Erie e
"Wilfred (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1282 Giles bl d 9
--Wm (Minnie) credit mgr Ros—Ann Shop :- 5,278
Church
--Wm (Glad s) emp Fords h 1647 Langlois a
--Wn1 studt r 595 Caron a--Willie (Chinese Club House) h 149 Sand ich e
«Willie laundr 797 Go eau h same
--Wong ( id King) h 876 Dougall a
«Wong C (Anna) (Lustre Cafe) h 1825 W andotte e
Lee s Beaut Shop (Wm Sandra) 1116 W andotte a
--Dress Shop (Mark Markus) read to ear 1506
W andotte e
I"Leech, see also Leach, Lech a Leitch
--J Leland ice-pres a; mgr A F Bridges Ltd r 649
Sunset a
Leeder Franci D it chemical engnr Hiram Walker
1; Sons 11 C4, 277 Curr a
---Leora nurse 2' C4, 277 Curr a
Leeds Wm (Mar ) h 1579 Ouellette a_Leeman El ood clk Fords r 1069 Albert rd
Leeper Frank emp I ruscon Steel r 2269 Marentette
a enue
































«Harold (Leone) emp Fords h 2269 Marentette a ,
izeepo Machine Products Ltd Michael Podolsk pres,D A Kittermaster ice—pres & sec-treas
Albert J Lee director mirs home po er tools
69 Lauzon rd (R Side) .
Lees Abigail tchr r 369 Esdras pl (R Side)
«Barbara J lab techn Metropolitan Hosp r 1150Chil er rd
«Gail tchr Da id Max ell Schl r 389 Esdras pl(R Side)
«H Hislop (Grace) ph s 1493 W andotte e h 1150
Chil er rd
«Jas (Jessie) entilation opr Det dz Can Tunnel h 389
Esdras p1 (R side)
«John studt r 389 Esdras pl (R Side)
Leeson Margt pri sec John W eth 8: Bro r 1128Lincoln rd
*Lefai e, see also Lefa e
«Achille T (Aurore) bre master Walk Bre erh 1532 Hall a
«Adolph (Ella) emp Chr slers h 1885 Gladstone a
«Angeline stenog Roger Allen Lumber Co r 1532
Hall a
«Arthur (Doroth ) emp Fords h 780 Charlotte (R Park)
«Chas dr r Schell Transp r 940 Tuscarora
«Edmond L (Leora) emp Chr slers h 1737 Alexis rd
«Ernest (Kathleen) doclnnan Direct-Winters Transph 3524 Barr more Lane
«Fern nurse Dept Pub Health r 1532 Hall a
«Har e J emp McCord s Rad r 781 St Antoine
«Henr (Bett ) spra er Gotfredsons h 1249 High
«Irene M slslclk Kresges r 328 Pelissier a
«Josephine (Josephine's Confectioner ) h 4723
Tecumseh bl d 9 (Sand E T p)
«Lena Mrs presser Spic—Span Cleaners 1' 328 Pelissier
«Paul (Jeannette) emp Chr slers h 452 Lauzon rd(R Side)
«Ra mond (Josephine) emp Fords h 940 St Luke rd«Ra mond (S l ia) firemn CNl- t h 1238 Lahadte rd*Lefa e, see also Lefal e
«Albt (Y onne) emp Kelse Wheel h 1349 Mo a
«Beatrice L slsclk Kresges r 4731 Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E T p)
«Emile 1' (Doroth ) (Candn Wood Products) h 8 2145London
«Florence ( id Alfred)'h 1038 La rence rd«Geo M (Hilda) foremn Truscon Steel Co h 1263
Monmouth rd«Har e adjuster Sanborn a Co Ltd r 1038 La rence
ro
«Joan opr Motor Products Corp r 2437 Clemenceau
bl d (Sand E T p)
«Joseph :I' (Glad s) mgr Ti oli Theatre h 44 Reedmere
a (R'Side)
«La rence R (Agnes) ph 1189 Ouellette a h same
«Lois tchr Ada C Richards Schl r 1038 La rence rd
«Madelin E sis clk Wool orths r 2437 Clemenceau
bl d (Sand E T p)
«Madeline h 1058 Cataraqui«Mitchell J (Angelina) pipe itr NYCR h 1078 Lens
«Patricia bkpr Borden C9 r 1038 La rence rd
«Stanle (Phoebe) h 4731 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E
T p)«Wilhelmina ( id Fred) h 203, 274 Giles bl d
«Wm P (Eleanor) eng'nr Brit Amer Bre ing, h 2437
Clemenceau bl u (Sand E T p)
Lefebre Albt dr r Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd
1' 1421 Arthur rd
«Arthur A (Ethel) emp Ri erside Garage h 1431
Arthur rd .«Bernice Mrs clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1431 Arthur rd
«Henr (Sophie) emp Fords h 2372 Highland a
«Jules (Mnr ) emp Fraser Box & Lumber h 1118
Asmmption A«Peter (Madeline) emp Fords h 1128 Cataraqni
*Leieh re, see also Lefe re
«Arthur (Margt) emp Abbe Gra Garage 11 1958
Westminster a (Sand E T p)
«Clarence (Kathleen) emp Chr slers h 1878 Chil er rd«Core. 1' 2904 Sand ich
«Doris Mrs :- 828 Belle Isle a«Earl G (Velma) clk A5: P h 1592 Janette I
:Eilise r 1006 Windsor a
Alphabetical,
LEFEBVRE«Frank (Elmira) stm ftr Fords h 1748 Hall a
«Hector J (Enid) emp Chr slers h 2178 Chil er rd
«Joseph (Valentine) emp Fords r 3827 Bloomfield rd
«Kenneth studt r 2068 Lens a
«La rence studt r 1958 Westminster a (Sand ET p)
«Leonard (Ann) emp Chr slers h 3624 Barr more
Lane
«Lionel bus dr r S W 8; A h 812 Monmouth rd
«M C Carmella claims oﬁicer Unemplo mentlnsnrance Comm r 435 Pierre a
«Mar stenog Dodd & Struthers Ltd r 2068 Lens a
«Ra mond J (Marguerte) emp Chr slers h 828 Belle
isle a
«Rose ( id Jerr ) h 2029 Iroquois
«Victoria V opr Bell Tel r 841 Pierre a
«Vincent J (Mar ) ctr Candn Automoti e Trim h 2357
Ho ard a
«Wilfred J (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 2088 Lens a
*Lefe re, see also Lefeb re
«Clem emp Fords r 943 Albert rd
«Gordon emp Fords r 1274 Albert rd
«Laura Mrs 11 1274 Albert rd
«La rence (Eleanor) emp Chr slers h 951 Maison-
ille a
«Maud ( id John) h 925 Hall a
«Norman r 1274 Albert rd
«Norman (Glad s) emp Fords h 1874 Hickor rd
Leﬂer Delbert W (Octa ia) emp N Y C h 984 McE ana enue
«Louis J (Doroth ) emp CPR h 1018 Elm a
«Ra mond W (Gertrude) emp CPR h 958 Elm a
«Shirle emp Essex Wire Corp res EssexLeFloche Victor tr Dri ing Park Hotel r 29
Tecumseh bl d
.LeFor Mathe bkpr Erie Auto Parts res Kings ille
LeFrancois Ad ig r 2834 Ho ard a (E Park)
«Alexandrina emp Hotel Dieu Hosp r 135 Pine
«Arthur (Marie L) elder Walker Metal h 442
Bridge a
«Margt emp Essex Count Sanatorium r 2834
Ho ard (F. Park)
«Ra mond J (Bernadette) emp Walker Metal res
McGregor
Legace Earl set-up man Motor Products Corp h848 London e
Legals Louis (Madeline) h 827 California a
Legar Bett stenog Sterling Products 1 1083
Bruce a«Kenneth studt r 1083 Bruce a
«Kenneth A (Rose) mgr Steele Optical Co h 1063
Bruce a _
«La erne studt r 1063 Bruce a
Legault Arthur J (Aurora) metal inshr Fords h 924
Jos Janlsse a
«Delphis (Florida) emp Fords h 184 Frank a(R Side)
«Edd (Aurora) emp Fords h 1153 High
«Ernest (Florida) ldr Chr slers h 2197 Parent a
«Ernest J (Vera) slsmn J Bond & Sons h 900Giles Bl d'e
«Geo (Jean) emp Hiram Walkers h 2037 Westminster. ,a (Sand E T p),
«Leonard (Clarice) h 1211 Monmouth rd
«Maurice G (Rita) emp CH. 11 3484 Mulford Court
«Or al (Lucille) emp Fords h 1435 Westminster a(Sand E T p)
«Roland A emp Fords r 924 Joe Janisse a
Lezebo Fred (Helen) carp h 2328 Chandler rd(Sand 8 T p)
Legendre Carmen slsld Domino Je eller r 1547
Westminster a (Sand E T p)«Ed d (Maria Anna) emp Fords h 1547 Westminster
a (Sand E T p)
«Osoar (Cecille) emp Fords h 1553 Westminster a
(Sand E T p)
«Roland (Rita) omp' Fords h 2385 Louis a
Leger Eloi pntr Russel a Sons r 577 Janette a
«Emil Mrs r 577 Janette a
«Isaie r 2'79 Rankin a«Jeanne r 208 Sand ich
«Napolen emp Chr slers r 547 Dougall a
Cra ford a Legere Doroth M Mrs slsld C H Smith r 511\Vhitz Page 279   .11t i3.4isJ.,7:MItaam1"33$.1mi1
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LEGERE
--Ear1 (Marjorie) emp Chr slers r 489 Dougall a
-—Elizth ( id Herbt) h 489 Dougall a V
g-Harr mach Candn Industries h 511 Cra ford a
Legg Edith r 317 Langlois a
--Emil 1 2276 Victoria a
Leggatt Alberta h 312, 280 Park
Legge Ethel emp C N R Station r 949 Hall a
--Norris R (Glad s) mgr Lanspear s Ltd #10h 1588 Tecumseh bl d e
Leggett Eleanor emp Chr slers r 107, 444 Park
-~Gordon T emp Fords h 1053 Victoria a.--Sidne (Leah M) cik PO h 3866 Montcalm
Legis Antoinette h 1163 Niagara
Legonea Elsie beautician C Stroud Beaut Salon res
Detroit
LeGrand Douglas G (Roma) glass setter Motor
Products Corp h 1140 Brock
Legree Wilbert emp Windsor Chrome Plating Co
res Tecumseh
Legris Geo r 342 Rosedale a
"Joseph A (Jeanne) jr judge count court Count
Court of Essex h 342 Rosedale a
--Lucille clk Win Medical Ser r 342 Rosedale a
--Marguerite nurse r 342 Rosedale a
Legue Wm (Margt) slsmn Win Co-operati e Bakeries
h 2174 Forest a
Leguee Geo D (Mabel) emp Fords h 1452 Pelissier
Leguille Ann slsl clk Henr Birks & Sons (Ontario)Ltd res R R #1 Windsor
--Fred (Am ) r 193 Bruce aLehmann P ( id Adam) dom h 2359 Alexis rd (Sand
E T p)Lehmen Erdman (Helen) (Eddie s C cle Shop) h 2331
Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)
Lehnen Alfred E (Doris) asst mgr Wool orths h 731 l
Partington a
--Carl A (Helen) emp Detroit h 2, 1516 Ontario
Lehotzk Rudolph (Gizella) tool 8; die mkr Fords
h 2414 Highland a
Lehoux Adrien emp Fords r 647 Marentette a
--Da ila (Zenaide) emp Fords h 647 Marentette a
--Marcel r 647 Marentette a
"Maurice r 647 Marentette a
Lehr Carl F (Ruth) sis mgr Colonial Tool res, Detroit
Lehtineh Agielia ( id Frank) h (rear) 1681 Droulllard
roa
«Maria hsekpr Blue Water Hotel r 128 Windsor a
Lehto Oscar (Greta) h 157 La Porte a (R'Side)Leiderman Aaron (Ruth) (1 Fogel 8; Co) h 1457
Victoria a
--Louis (Julia) fruit pdlr h 1053 Marentette a
Leigh A Lorne (Doris) treas Stand Paint 61 VarnishCo Ltd h 1580 Duﬁerin pl
--Cecil clk sterling Products r 834 Jos Janisse a
--Clara Mrs slsld Waterman's Read to Wear Ltdh 113, 280 Park
--Doroth M M opr Bell Tel 1' 1480 Pelissier
-—Kathleen ( id S dne ) r 2246 Marentette a
"La rence r 177 Curr a
--Leslie (Ph llis) emp Fords h 692 Stanle (R Park)
--Margt ( id Chas) h 263 Rankin a
«Ronald S (Angela) p c h 1252 Labadie rd
--Wm H (Vera) mach Fords h 834 105 Ianisse a
Leightizer Geo emp Fords r 1141 Monmouth rd
Leighton Annie stenog Fords r 530 Hall a
--Belle h 326, 1616 Ouellette a
--Cecil F (Ruth) firemn Win Fire Dept h 464
Randolph
«Fred real estate r 584 Church
-—John W (Laura) h 304 Mo a
Leinbach-Humphre Co of Canada Ltd Rex Humphre
pres and mgr, Isabelle Nicol sec, Webster
Scheifele tress, Roger H Coiell sis mgr
real estate 79 W andotte e
Leintz Ni k (Anna) emp O Keefe s Bre er r 1111
Marion a
Lein eber Joan A olk Ro al Bank 1' 823 Gladstone a
--Norman E (Winnifred) dept mgr B Gra Ltd h 823
Gladstone a
Leiper Jas (Martha) tool & die insp Chr slers h
2251 Mo a
--Walter emp Fords r 1089 South
Leishman Andre (Jean) 11 911 Windermere rd  -—Z
LEISHMAN
--Andre jr (Jean) emp Candn Bridge h 4, 1235
Gladstone
--Barbara sec Gordon's Candies r 658 Randolph a
--Gordon (Mar ) ith Gordon s Cand Shop h 828
Jos Janisse a
--Robt (Edna) emp Candn Bridge h 2291 Marentette a
--Wzn F (Iris E M) asst mgr C H Smith h 330
Cameron a
--Wm H (Julia) (Gordon's Candies) h 658 Randolph a*Leitch, see also Leach, Lech and Leech
--Clarence C (Bessie) emp Fords h 826 Arthur rd
-—Elizth ( id La rence) h 3570 King
-—He1en emp Fords r 826 Arthur rd
--Isa.bella r 1734 Tourangeau rd--Jas (Mar ) h 1175 Walker rd
--Kenneth N (Lil ) caretkr Cit Hall h 277 A lmer a
--La rence emp C I L r 3570 King
--Malcolm (E el n) emp Chr slers h 1969 Iroquois
--Marguerite ( id Archd) clk Record Credit 8;Collection Co Ltd r 3317 Edison a
Leith Marion stenog Candn Automobile Ser ice AsszrLtd r 13"; Park
--Wm C (Agnes) emp Fords h 1631 Pillette a--Wm H (Emma) h 1515 Pelissier
--Wm H jr (Marion) ins agt 137 Park h 32, 131
Park
Leithead Daniel (Jo ce) mech Geo Wright Motorsh 1385 Albert rd
--Jas T (Ida) mgr W P T B h 4, 1637 Assumption
Leizeirt Wesle (Glad s) emp Windsor Gas Co h253 Homedale bl d (R Side)
Lekich Marco (Marcelle) emp Fords h 4, 805
Assumption
LeLacheur Garnet (Hazel) :- 1864 Ferndale a
(Sand E T p)
--Truman G stk clk Acme Finders r 1864 Ferndale
a (Sand E T p)
--Weston (Thora) shpr Standard Equipment SuppliesLtd h 1864 Ferndale a (Sand E T p)
Lem John cook White Restaurant 2- 221 Sand ich e
LeMa Austin (Lucille) emp Fords h 1639 Albert rd
--Christine ( id Victor) h 2314 Chandler rd (SandE T p)
"Clifford (Louise) chauf John W eth 8; Bro h 1015
Church
«Giles M (Nora) emp Chr slers h 1534 St Luke rd
--Walter r 562 Dougall a
Lembke Anna D slsld C H Smith r 1470 Mo a
--Louisa ( id Christian) h 1470 Ma a
--Oscar W (Greta) slsmn Borden Co h 1470 Mo a
LeMessurier Thos h 107, 435 Pitt
LemeLur Arthur (Hermina) h 1486 Martin
--Laurent emp Fords :- 1486 Martin
Lemieux Albert (Estelle) press opr Fibre Products
res La Salle
--Annette slsl girl Wool orths r 115 William
--Arthur (Hermine) trapper h 396 Curr a
--Geo (Laura) emp Detroit h 644 California a
--John B (Mar Ann) tool 8: die mkr Auto" Specialtiesh 1075 Ellis a e
--La rence emp Fords r 396 Curr a
--Leo (E a) emp Gurarant Trust h 3419 Peter
--Loraine trs Candn Motor Lamp r 3269 Bab
--Louls P (Belle) emp Fords h 429 Pitt e--Luci11e M emp Wool orths r 3269 Bab
--Lula ( id Alfred) h 290 Assumption
--Marcelle ( Ann) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 219
Brock
--Philip (Alice) turnke Essex Count Gaol h 3269
Bab
--Phillip block mkr Cross Supplies 5; Pa ing r 816
Niagara
--Phillip emp Detroit r 644 California a
--Ra mond r 816 Niagara
"Rose M stenog Mutual Life of Can r 3419 Peter
--Wm jr r 816 Niagara
--Wm W (Rose) emp Detroit h 816 Niagara
Lemire Adolphe emp Cmdn Bridge res Tecumseh
--Adrian (Marguerite) firemn Win Fire Dept h 960
Church
"Alex (Irene) emp Bendix Eclipse h 2633 Pillette rd
(Sand E T p)

























LEMIRE LENHARDT--Armand (Helen) emp Fords h 329 Campbell a Lenhardt Frank barber Herbt E Seigel r 611«Claire Mrs nurse r 1631 College a sand ich--Ede (Loretta) slsmn Purit Dairies h 1500:}
Ho ard a ,
—-Ernest L billiard hall mgr W andotte Bo ling &
Billiards Ltd r 887 Mo a
-—Florence h 2025 College a
--Geo J (Rose) h 839 Assumption
--Geo R (Moll ) slsmn Windsor Ice 8; Coal h 479
A lmer a
--Gerald r 1500-; Ho ard a
--Henr emp Candn Mirror Craft Ltd 2' 354 Curr a
«Herman W (Marie) firemn Win Fire Dept h 633
Parent a
«Israel (Mar ) ldr Phil Wood Industries h 765
Eugene (R Park)
--Jeanette clk Purit Dairies r 1500:} Ho ard a
--Joseph H (Dais ) cik Fords h 938 Josephine a
--Julia r 829 Langlois a
--Kathleen emp Detroit r 887 Ma a
--La rence J (Gertrude) h 887 Mo a
--Louis (Bella) pntr h 1076 Cataraqui
--Louise ( id Wm) emp White Laundr h 829 Langloisa enue
--Margt ( id Art) h 760 Langlois a
«Robt W emp Stand Paint r 960 Church
"Ulric hauler Purit Dairies res Woodslee
Lemka Fred C emp Intl Pla ing Card Co r 1967
Ford bl d (Sand 'E T p)
--Saml F (Dorothea) emp C P R Rail a h 1967
Ford bl d (Sand E T p)
Lemkie E el n ( id Walter) h 5012 Ri erside dr(R Side)
Lemmon Bernice opr Motor Products Corp r 2911
Walker rd (Sand E T p)
--Doreen mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 2911 Walker rd
(Sand E T p)
--Effie r 397 Sunset a
«Ernest J (Bett E) h 2911 Walker rd (Sand E T p)
--Gersham (Cissie) emp L A Young h 2377 Forest a
--Ha.nna ( id Chas) h 3419 Wilkinson Lane
--Herbt H (Florence) 1 c PO
--Malcolm J (Doreen) emp Candn Automoti e Trim
h 524 Go eau
--Mi1d.red A $151 clk Kresgas r 2911 Walker rd (Sand
E T p)
--Perc (Doroth ) emp Fords h 436 Jefferson bl d (13
Side
«Perc W (Norah) adjuster Burroughs Mach h 12,
1342 W andotte
q-Ph lis studt r 1329 Mo a
--Sarah Mrs h 446 W andotte
--Wm L (Margt) excisemn Customs 8; Excise h 1956
Aubin rd
Lemon Albt J (Imperial Tobacco) r 1353 Windermere
road
«Edith ( id John) h 1889 Niagara
--Ed d mill right Walker Metal h 547 Marentette a
--Ed d R (Barbara) opr Motor Products Corp h 4258
Seminole
--Gerald emp Fords r 1889 Niagara
--Jessie Mrs r 675 Rankin a
--June tchr J E Benson Schl r 1889 Niagara
--Ronald studt Ford Trade School r 1869 Niagara
Lemoureux Henr (Georgina) emp Chr slers h 1029
La rence rd
Lena s Confectioner (John Sesak) 1141 Drouillard rd' Lenahan Hugh J r 9, 1310 Pierre a
Lenar August (Annie) blo ing mach opr Walker
Metal h 544 Glengarr a
Lenardon Agostino emp Fords h 1644 Benjamin a
--Ambroglo (Marian) emp Fords h 1244 Elsmere
a enue
--Ann emp Fords r 1644 Benjamin a
--Guilio (Frances) car insp CPR h 1321 W andotte
--Lita sls clk Kresges r 1321 W andotte a
--Peter emp Ke stone Constr r 1817 Pierre a
--Se ino (Ph lis) emp Fords h 1817 Pierre a
Lenarduzzi Anthon (Leah) (Tomei Grocer ) h
1692 Parent a
Lenarto icz Ben studt r 1609 Alexis rd
--Sta.nle (Amelia) siding Meikar Roofing h 1609
Alexis rd
«Ste e emp Border Tool & Die 1' 1609 Alexis rd
Lenchoshen Ph llis slsld C H Smith r 446 McKa a
Lenchenske John (Annie) emp Fords h 1729
Drouillard rd
Lend ai Stephen (Marie) shoemkr Canada Ser ice
Store h 1318 Campbell a
Lenehau Harold F (No ena) clk Fords h 831 Mo a
«Harold F cost clk Burroughs Mach r 331 Mo a
--Ra mond F (Gertrude M) clk Dept Veterans
Affairs h 1874 Janette a
Leneus Peter emp NYC r 442 Bruce a
Alphabetical, \
--Max (Theresa) emp Fords h 1268 Windermere rd
--Pau1 barber Ritz Barber Shop r 1268 Windermere
road
Lenhoff Barbara r 1167 Hickor rd
Leniuk Wm emp McCord Radiator :- 1333 Langlois a
Lenki Was l maint Stand Mach & Tool r 1411
Pierre a
Lennon C ril emp Fords r 939 Lincoln rd
--Ede h 203 Mo a
--Joseph (Rub ) emp Chr slers h 939 Lincoln rd
«Leon P(Beatrice) druggist Tambl ns h 106, 1616
Ouellette a
--Martha 1 939 Lincoln rd
Lennox Abda ( id Clarence) h 1523 Westcott rd
--Carmen J (Doroth ) emp Fords h 397 Rankin a
--Chas R (Glad s) emp Plaza Hotel h 363 California
a enue
«Clarence (Jean) foremn Trail Mobile h 2165 Lincoln
road
"Elaine r 1523 Westcott rd
-—Harold (Violet) emp S W A Rl h 2315 Parent a
--Hugh (Annie) emp Kelse Wheel h 1023 Oak a
-—Irene clk Gra 's Dept Store 1' 208 W andotte e
--Jas stk bo Marentette's Book Store r 208 W andotte
east
--John emp Chr slers h 549 Langlois a
-~Margt r 1023 Oak a
--Naida. emp Parke Da is 1' 1523 Westcott rd
--Thos (Doris) emp Chr slers h 4, 1629 Tecumseh
bl d e
--Thos W emp Candn Steel Co 1 1023 Oak a «
--Wm J (Lena) emp Sterling Construction h 953
Marion a
Leno er Al in E (Elizth) mach Fords h 888 La rence
road
--Bett V receptionist Zenith Radio Corp res Ri er
Canard
Lenuik Mike (Cecile) emp Can Steele Plant h 2597
Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
Len Anthon emp Central Baker h 1022 Wellington a
Leo s Bic cle Shop (Leo Rindt) 1443—47 Erie e
-—Paint Shop (Leo Duchene) 1040 Windsor a
-—Ser ice Stu (Leo V Sequin) 1091 Felix a
--Shoe Repair (Leo Ba taluk) 531 London
--Smoke Shop (Pete Girard) cigs & tobacco 1000
Drouillard rd
Leon Harr (Esther) h 1422 Ouellette a
--Leajo studt r 1422 Ouellette a
--Louis (Jennie) (Real Lace and Linen Store) h 1420
Victoria a
--Sidne r 1420 Victoria a
Leon s Grill (Leon Dabro sld, Stanle Halushinski &
Nick Tarcea) restaurant 4780 W andotte e
--Shoe Repair (Leon Dec) 3215 Sand ichLeonard Ed d Therese) emp T 1 Marshall Contrs
r 1283 Lincoln rd
-—Felix S emp Motor Products Corp r 1132 Hall a
LEONARD FRANK H (Role M), District Super isor, The
Dominion Life Assurance Co, 907-8, 176 London West, I!
l, 1382 Ouellette A e. Phone 3-8558
--H F a Son (Harr F 8: Ro L Leonard) tnsmths 736
Tecumseh bl d e
--Harr F (Catherine) (H F Leonard & Son) h 722
Tecumseh bl d e
«John coremkr Stand Fndr r 719 St Antoine
"John J (Allie) emp C N Tel h 2541 Buckingham dr(Sand E T p)
--Joseph (Elizth) h 254 Go eau
--Joseph (Della) furnace opr Fords h 1866 Aubin rd
"La rence (Helen) emp Chr slers h 1875 Ellrose a
--Lorraine V geni office Household Prod r 1174
McKa a .
--Luc ( id Patrick) h 707 St Luke rd
—-Michaei (Julia) h 719 St Antoine
--Paul d clk CPR h 1090 Wigle a
--Ronald emp Candn Bridge r 2541 Buckingham dr
(Sand E T p)Ro L (Margt) (H F Leonard & Son) h 615 Alexan-
drine (R Park)
«Sign Co (Leonard J 8; Henr LeBlanc) auto painting
3971 W andotte e
"Stanle emp Candn Bridge r 719 St Antoine V
Leonhardt Martin (Rosina) foremn Walker Metal res
Ri er Canard
Leonick Anam emp Temple Theatre h 1029
Drouillard rd
Leonte Cornelia Mrs r 2174 Dougall a
L eont Cassandra r 370 Rankin a
--Domin1ca ( id Fred) h 1480 Bernard rd
--Geo (Margt) emp Chr slers h 2579 Alexis rd
(Sand E T p) Vhitc Page 281    
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LEONTY
«Max-gt stenog T C A r 1480 Bernard rd
--Wm emp Fords r 1480 Bernard rd
Leopold Elsie ( id Wm E) r 1959 Alsace a
--Geo A (Helena) mach Fords h 909 W andotte
-—Gordon R tool & die mkr Fords r 909 W andotte
--John W (Grace) caretkr Victoria Schl r 909
W andotte
Lepa Anthon (Katherine) emp Candn Bridge h 1222
Albert rd
--Eugene emp Candn Bridge r 1439 Cadillac«Geo studt r 1439 Cadillac
--Nicholas (Mar ) emp Candn Bridge h 1439
Cadillac
--Victor studt r 1222 Albert rd
LePage A Jerr (Aurore) (London Paint 6: CollisionSer ice) h 2001 Westminster a (Sand E T p)
Andre J (Catherine) clk Fords h 461 Rankin a
--Arthur (Ella) (Art Barber Shop) h 872 Ellrose a
--El ell A (Alice) emp Fords h 3847 Matchette rd
--J Clare (Vera) emp Chr slers h 1219 Parent a
--Jack (Beatrice) emp Candn Bridge h 1930 West-minster (Sand E T p) .
"Joseph E (Margt E) det Police Dept h 878 Ellrosea enue
"Louis r 461 Rankin a
--O ila emp Gotfredsons h 124 John M (R Side)
--Roland r 353 Sand ich e
Lepain Amelia Mrs h 478 Sunset a
--Catherine ( id Loftus) r 478 Sunset a
--Clarice bkpr r 478 Sunset a
-—E a emp Detroit r 478 Sunset a
--Francis (Laurie) emp Fords h 5694 Tecumseh bl de (Sand E T p)
--Norman (Elizth) (Lepaln Ser ice Station) res
Roseiand
-—Sadie r 478 Sunset a
--Ser ice Station (Norman Lepain) 2087 Tecumseh
bl d e
Lepera Frank h 1451 Cra ford a
Lepine Alfred (Florie) r 764 London e
--Cami1 J core room Penberth Injector res LaSalle
--Ernest F (Theresa) bu er Fords h 273 Belle Isle a
--Geo (Mona) mech Checker Cab h 1973 Bernard rd
--Jenne presser Spic Span Cleaners r 609 Bruce a
--Leon (Rosa) pntr h 609 Bruce a
"Roland (Isabelle) emp Fords h 2471 Tourangeau rd
(Sand E T p)
--Ronald emp Fords r 1973 Bernard rd
Leptich John (Magdaline) plater Mfrs Plating h 1571
Pelissier
Leriger Elizth ( id Henr ) h 361 Church
Lerman Oscar pres Consumers Warehouse of Windsor
res Detroit
Lerno ich Joe B emp Intl Pla ing Card r 1064 Louisa enue .
Lerocque Oscar (Lorraine) emp Candn Bridge h1208 Hickor rd
Leroux Marshall (Rose) emp Fords h 854 Arthur rdLesa Helen trs C H Smith r 204 Elinor (R Side)
--Peter (Rose) emp Fords h 204 Elinor (R Side)
Lesage Ra mond (Corella) r 351 Windsor a
Lesansk Norman (Mar ) h 4, 390 Glengarr a
Lesar Ph llis G Mrs pckr Sterling Products res
Huron Line
Leschied John H (Rose) mech Chr slers h 4997
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--Stuart (Marjorie) emp Chr slers h 1395 Arthur rd
Leschuk Mike (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1772 St Luke
road
Lescinsk And (Helen) emp Fords h 1360 Benjamina enue
Lescombe Allan R (Geraldine M) ser icemn Win FireDept h 1664 Cataraqui
--Keith (Doroth ) jr acct Brokenshire Scarf! & Co
h 14, 1632 Go eau
«Walter J (Winifred) emp Fords h 857 Chatham e
Leshch sh n Nick (Katherine) emp Genl Motors h 1856
Alexis rd
Leshck Nick emp Fords r 1070 Cadillac
Lesink Frank (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1651 Parenta enue
«Joseph F r 1651 Parent a
--Peter 1- 1651 Parent a
Leskie icz Robt (Pauline) shpr Fibre Products 1 1228
Marentette a
--Theodore (Victoria) ctr Fibre Products 11 1375
Langlois a
Lesko John (Annie) emp Walker Metal h 1555 Pierre
Leskoshek Danl (Albina) foremn Empire State Ice Coh 938 Giles bl d e
--Leah M stenog Mutual Life of Can r 938 Giles bl d
east
Leskun Frank emp Candn Bridge r 1325 Bernard rd  
LESKUN
--John (Annette) emp Candn Bridge h 1580 Bernard
road
--Sta.nle emp Candn Bridge r 1325 Bernard rd
Lesk Matt (Rosetta) shpr Fibre Products h 1387
Partington a
Leslie Alastair Y (Ruth) emp Candn Bridge r 655
Chil er
-—Alex Y (Euphemia) emp Fords h 893 Monmouth rd
--Bett tchr J E Benson Schl r 893 Monmouth rd
--Da id M (Mar ) insp Genl Motors h 2436 B ng rd--Elizth nurse r 1830 B ng rd
--Frank (Reta) emp Detroit h 1475 Pierre a
--Isabelle r 1290 Giles bl d e
--Jean emp Detroit r 403, 410 Giles bl d
--Mar ( id Chas) h 2363 Meldrum rd (Sand E T p)
--Meredith (Mar ) emp Motor Prod r 509 Bruce a
--Wm r 452 W andotte
--Wm M (Marg t) slsmn Win Gas h 539 Allendale a
--Wright (Winnifred) shipping clk Parke Da is h
936 W andotte
Leslie s Garage (Chas Stringer) (Rear) 46 Erie eLesn Senia ( id Vo chuk) h 1036 Marion a
Lesonsk Jacob (Elizth) fruit clk I Goodman h 521
Langlois a
--Leah h 924 Mo a
--Nora t pist Soldier Settlement 8: Veterans Land Act
r 924 Mo a
Leso ics Joseph heel setter Motor Products Corpr 1661 Ho ard a
Lesperance A Joseph grinder Colonial Tool res BelleRi er
--Alex farmer h 134 Lake Vie a (R Side)
--Alphonse (Elizth) emp Chr slers h 224 Homedalebl d (R Side)
«Andre (Marie) emp Fords h 759 Eugene (R Park)
Annie ( id Eli) h 661 Pitt
--Annie ( id Isadére) r 822 Jos Janisse a
--Arthur (Mar ) emp Fords h 620 Edinborough (R Pario
--Arthur (Margt)' atchmn Brit Am Bre ing r 2066
Union
--Arthur J (La aa) asst engnr Tecumseh Water Works
res Tecumseh
--Arthur J (Helen) emp Chr slers h 364 Matthe -
Brad bl d (R Side)
Augustine ( id Peter) r 516 Pierre a
--Beatrice C stenog American Consulate r 1650
Duﬁerin pl
"Bernard A (nah) emp Chr slers h 1962 Buckinghamdr (Sand E T p)
«Chas A (Agnes) h 205 Mahon a (Sand W T p)
--Clara 1 779 Bridge a
"Clarence (Meline) emp Chr slers r 1958 Buckinghamdr (Sand E T p)
--C1arence opr Fibre Products res Ri er Canard
--Delina ( id Adolphus) h 925 Marion a
--Della Mrs trs Kresges r 256 Gladstone a
--Delphine ( id Peter) r 136 Reedmere a (R Side)
--Dennis G (Margt) tool 6: die mkr Truscon Steelh 2055 Westminster a (Sand E T p)
--Donald A displa mgr Stuart Clothes res Tecumseh
"Earl (Sophia) leader Motor Products Corp h 1661
Hall a
--Edgar G elk Bank of N S r 2055 Westminster bl d
(Sand E T p) A
--Edmond J emp Fords h 822 Jos Janisse a
--Ede F (Lena) emp Park Bldg h 6, 139 Sand ich e
--Ferdinand (Rose) emp Fords h 582 St Paul (R Park)
"Frank emp Chr slers h 930 Lillian
--Fredk W trk dr -r C P Exp r 526 Dougall a
--Geo (Kate) h 620 Edinhorough (R Park)
-—Gerald emp Somer ille Ltd r 2055 Westminster bl d(Sand E T p)
--Gilbert (Helen) elect Fords h 1977 Bernard rd
--Gordon r 1211 Elm a
"Hector lab C I L r 3525 Peter
--Henr h 2325 Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
«Henr r 820 Edinborough (R Park)
--Henr (Bernadette) emp Fords h 3150 Peter"Henr (Grace) emp NCR h 248 Josephine a
--Irene emp Customs 11 439 Glengarr a--Irene emp Detroit h 930 Lillian
"Ir in (Rita) emp Fords h 136 Reedmere a (R Side)
--Isadore (M rtle) dr r Hendrie 6: Co 11 1858
Victoria bl d (Sand W T p)
--Jas A emp Candn Bre eries Transp h 884 Ho arda enue
--Jane B opr Motor Products Corp r 616 William
(R Park)
--Jeanette Mrs janitress Sterling Products 11 1217
Elm a
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LESPERANCE LETTS
"Joseph A (Blanche) opr Fords h 1650 Duﬁerin pl Lens John W (Doris) foremn Bendix—Eclipse h 911
--Joseph E (Hilda) dr r C l L h 684 Chatham Gladstone a
--Joseph W Jr clk C I L r 684 Chatham
--La rence (Grace ) emp Fords h 728 Bridge a
--Leo (Agnes) h 1157 W andotte e
--Leo emp Fords r 582 St Paul (R Park)
--Leo F emp Fords r 736 W andotte e--Louis emp Fords r 620 E inborough (R Park)
--Marguerite emp Windsor Metals Co r 3150 Peter
--Mar bkpr N Tepperman Furn r 1661 Hall a
-—Mildred mach opr Somer ille Ltd r 2055 West-
minster bl d (Sand E TWp)
--Moise r 616 William (R Park)
--Morris F (Mar ) atchmn C E Jamieson a; Co h
149 A lmer a
--Norman (Elizth) set up man Chr slers h 616 William
(R Park)
--Norman studt r 759 Eugene (R Park)
--Os a.ld (Corinne) h 699 South Pacific a (R Park)
--Otto J (Ida M) p c res Colchester
--O il (Marie) emp S W 8; A Rl h 674 Pierre a
—-Paui (Matilda) emp Fords h 1958 Buckingham dr(Sand E T p)
--Pauline maid r 1945 Ontario--Pierre (Marie) h 736 W andotte e
«Ralph J trk dr r Chr slers r 616 William (R Park)
--Ra mond (Mar ) mach Fords h 260 George a
"Ra mond indo asher R 8: R Windo Wash Co
r 3525 Peter
--Robt M ctr S H Camp 8: Co r 582 St Paul (R Park)
"Roland J (Florence) insp Walker Metal res Belle
Ri er
--Ronald glass ctr Motor Products Corp 1' 1661 Hall
a enue
"Russell J bartender & asst mgr Chippe a Hotel
h 779 Bridge a
--Stella L trs Kresges r 256 Gladstone a
-—Ste en (Adele) (Lafa ette Parking Lot) h 667
Chil er rd--Theo M (Merina) set up man Fords h 879 Arthur rd
--Wilired emp Radio Rest r 545 W andotte e
"Willrd J (Jeanette) ehiclemn C P Exp r 526
Dougall a
--Wm r 661 Pitt
--Wm C (Meta) h. 1123 Dougall a
Lessard Albt (Elizth) h 1639 Cadillac--A.medee T (Gertrude) utilit man Chr slers h 1556
Arthur rd
--Geo tr Fleming House res Tecumseh
--Vernon B (Eileen) dr r S W & A Rl h 214, 286
Pitt
--W engnr Prince Ed ard Hotel r 3763 Riberd
rd (Sand E T p)
--Wm A (Monica) emp Fords h 2586 Tourangeau rd
(Sand E T p)
Lesser Harr emp Candn Customs r 817 Janette a
Lessing Harr (Freda) (Lessing Ser ice Station) res
Maidstone
--Ser ice Station (Harr Lessing) 791 Sand ich e
Lessinsk Katherine Mrs h 1097 Marion a
--Wa.lter emp Chr slers r 1097 Marion a
Lester Kenneth (Ma ) emp Gotfredsons h 841 Mon-
mouth rd
--Neil K (Anne) trk dr r McColl Frontenac h 763
Monmouth rd
Lesu inch Stanle ith London Grill r 367 ChurchLeszcz nski Frank (Bernice) emp La Plaza h 584
I Dougall aLethbridge Lear (Nellie) emp Fords h 1719 Iroquois
Letourneau Alfred S (Della) h (rear) 269 Sand ich
--Armand (Annie) emp Fords h 276 Ri erdale a
(R'Si de)
Arthur (Annie) emp Fords h 1154 Albert rd
--Dennis (Bella) grinder Fords h 1979 Ellrose a
--Doreen emp Candn Auto Trim 1 2223 Woodla n a
--Eileen clk Unemplo ment Ins Comm r 276 Ri erdale
a (R Side)
--Ernest emp Fords r 5794 Tecumseh bl d e (SandE T p)--Gerard (Jeannette) tchr Hon W C Kenned Coll
Inst h 540 Hall a
Glad s bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 269 Sand ich
est
--Hubert (Leona) h 2223 Woodla n aJohn P (Mae) spra er Chr slers h 1554 West-
minster a (Sand E T p)
-—Leona clk Dixon s 5 to $1.00 Store r 2223
Woodla n aMadeline r (rear) 269 Sand ich
«Miles P (Lomie) emp Chr slers h 1164 St Luke rd
Letterman Geo (Irene) emp Detroit h 996 Windermere
roadLettner Geo P (Anne) genl mgr Stand Paint h 646
Victoria a
Let in Rosalie clk Sterling Products r 3169 Bliss rd
Leuchetr Able emp S W 8 A Rl r 1541 Church
--Victor emp Chr slers r 1541 Church
Leuchter Wm J (Emelda) utilit man Chr slers h 492
Ri erdale a (R Side)
Le ac Armand (Florence) emp Chr slers h 2360
Elsmere a
--Har e (Aldea) lab E Walker 8; Sons h 1562 Albert
road
--Pau1 (Rose Marie) emp Fords r 745 Monmouth rd
Le ack Alired (Edna) emp Can Motor Lamp h 570
Brock—-Geo (Lillian) sls mgr H O Trerice Co h 721 Mo a
--Gilberte grad nurse Hotel Dleu r 36 Frank a
(Ri erside)
--Jerome emp Penberth Injector r 570 Brock
«Leonard (Antoinette) emp Border Cities Wire 8;
Iron h 3416 Sand ich
--Lione1 Z emp Penberth Injector r 570 Brock
--Oli er J (Mercedes) trk dr r C Hinton & Co h
1217 Felix a
--Victor (Elizth) contr pntr h 36 Frank a (R'Side)
Le agne And (Pauline) r 878 Elsmere a
Le ang Barbara h 451 Broadhead
--Pauline emp Electroline Mfg Co Ltd r 878 Elsmere
a enue
Le aque Philip emp Freedman s Furn r 1040 Windsor
 
a enueLe asseur Alcide emp Fords r 911 Albert rd
Bemﬂ-l d I emp CPR r 982 Elm a"Chas A (Irene) trk dr r Morrice Cartage h 3539
MulIord Court
--Ed (Eleanore) emp CPR h 982 Elm a
--Madeline A jr opr Bell Tel r 982 Elm a
--Marcel (Bella) dr r S W 6: A Rl h 504 St Rose a(R Side)
--Norman supr sr John W eth & Bro r 3349 Turner
rd (Sand E T p)
Le chak Alex (Dorah) emp Fords h 911 McKa a
--Alex roofer Meikar Roofing r 911 McKa a ALe elift Cordless Blind Co (Wilmer E Drager, Wm i
Bezenar 8: Wm J Waterer) enetian blinds
1853 Walker rd
Le elle Hugh (Ann) signal dept CPR r 1236 Dougall a 4
Le endusk Peter (Winnitred) emp Ford h 1161
Walker rd
 
Le ene Joe S emp Chr slers h 303, 274 Giles bl d
Le eque Alphonse (Adele) sharpening & repairing )sa s & la n mo ers 5243 Tecumseh bl d '1
e (Sand E T p) h 5211 same
--Edgar emp Art Green s Ser ice r 3548 Sand ich
--Ede r 860 Marion a
--Ed d A r 359 Randolph a
--Eleanor A r 359 Randolph a
--John A tool & die mkr L A Young industries h 359
Randolph a
"Lancelot (Anna) ell driller h 2062 Westminster a(Sand E T p) 1
--Loretta bkpr Sterling Products r 1129 Ho ard a
--Loulse ( id Joseph) h 860 Marion a--Ro (Georgina) (Le eque s Upholstering) r 860
Marion a
Le eque s Upholstering (Ro Le eque) 860 Marion a
Le er D Allan (Bernice) (Le er Drug Store) h 249
Esdras pl (R Side)
--Drug Store (D Allan Le er) 1102 W andotte e(R Side)
--J Wallace (Muriel) erection foremn Candn Bridge V









--John A (Mabel) druggist Le er Drug Store h 382
Curr a"Malcolm A (Grace) radiologist 705, 1011 Ouellette
a h 2347 Hall a
--Wm H (Minnie) h 336 Curr aLe ergood Allan (Ruth) emp Bell Tel r 849 7
Assumption ,
Le erington Reta E cash Ed d W Stedman h 219, 1616 I
Ouellette a
Le ert Leo emp Candn Bridge r 664 Pierre a
"Maurice (Rose) slsmn Sil er oods h 1070
Campbell a
Le esque Amanda ( id Ernest) h 3548 Sand ich
--Edgar emp Art Green s Ser ice Station r 3548
Sand ich
--Edoua.rd emp Fords r 1143 Marion a
Georgina chambermaid West Side Hotel
"Joseph (Corrine) emp Fords h 1658 Baliour bl d
(Sand E T p)
--J osoph (Marguerite) emp Bell Ibl h 428 Jefferson
bl d (R Side)
--La rence (Rose) emp Fords h 192 Elinor (R Side)












     
LEVESQUE LEWIS
-—Rosea.nna r 3548 Sand ich --Chas ele opr Prince Ed ard Hotel 2' 918
--Theadore emp Fords r 3548 Sand ich Albert rd
Le i Douglas D (Jean) cash Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 932 Felix a
--Ethel M stenog t pist Associated Ser ices Co res
Essex
--Jack studt in accts Arthur S Fitsgerald res Essex
--John r 4'78 McDougall
--Lillian M ele opr Norton Palmer Hotel r 417
London e
Le ig'ne Conrad (Lillian) h 861 Albert rd
--Theresa emp Candn Auto Trim r 763 Walker rd
Le in Alex (Goldie) (Standard Baker ) h 961
Drouillard rd
--Ernest emp Standard Baker r 981 Drouillard rd
--Philip r 3, 1589 Ontario
--Sa.ml (Ida) gro 1197 Lincoln rd h 3, 1589 Ontario
Le ine Abraham (Fann ) (Le ine & Enkin Ltd) h
1660 Drouillard rd
--A1bt (Bett ) (Qualit Market) h 1269 Giles bl d e
--Hector emp Granite Constn r 1433 Duiferin p1
"Jacob (Lill ) pdlr h 1269 Marentette a
--Kosher Soap Michael Le ine mgr 365 Assumption
--Marion stenog Chr slers r 981 Drouiliard in
--Michael (Leah) mgr Windsor Soap Co h 944
Windsor a
--Rose Mrs r 855 Hall a
--& Enkin Ltd (Abrhaam Le ine) hd re 1658
Drouillard rd
Le ine Agnes r 1168 Marion a
Le is Geo (Leatha) h 403 Cra ford a
--Jack R (June) asst mgr Killarne Castle Ta ernh 1, 90 Chatham e
--Kenneth A (Doris) emp Detroit h 1280 Windermere
road
"Leonard (Ena) emp Detroit h 1321 Gran ille cres
--N R (Rose M) slsmn Windsor Paper Co r 1328
Lillian
--Woodro I (Ghlslaine) emp Detroit h 483 Caron a
Le itin Joseph J ith RCAF Recruiting Office r 1089
Elm a
Le itt Flora ( id I'hos) h 575 Caron a
"Ho ard J (Bett ) slsmn Windsor Ice 8: Coal h 790
McKa a
--Wm shipping dept Can Bread r 646 Glengarr a
Le ko And cement fnshr Woodall Bros h 1461 Georgea enue
«Michael emp Natl Motors r 1592 Laing
"Ste e (Rose) trucker h 1592 Laing
Le shen Mike emp Windsor Wiping Cloth Co r 2329Charl (Sand W T p)
Le Albt slsmn Walter Coulter Ltd res Woodslee
--Rose ( id Saml) h 108 Lauzon rd (R Side)
Le 's Grocer (Ethel Hoffman) 108 Lauzon rd
(R Side)
Le Harr (Madeline) tr Paradise h 1120 Go ean
Le ando ski Joseph (E a) emp Fords h 1544 Parenta enue
--Joseph maint East Win Hosp 1' 982 Cadillac
--Ke oski emp Zale Bros 1' 1021 Marion a
--Marion (Ka ) mach Stand Mach 8; Tool h 975
Marentette a
--Mitche11 (Doreen) emp Fords h 1005 Wellington a
--Stan1e J (Agata) emp Fords h 925 Albert rd
Le chak Kosma (Mar ) barber 1657 Drouillard rd
h 1659 Drouillard rdLe chuk Nick (Vera) emp Intl Tools h 2409 Meidrumrd (Sand E T p)
--Ta.ras lab) Chr slers h 2541 Meldrum rd (Sand ETWP
--Walter mech S W e A Rl r 2541 Melrum rd (Sand
E T p
Le entisz Mark (Marion) ph r 895 Elsmere a
Le ick Sam (Nellie) emp Granit Constn h 1122
Langlois a
Le icki Natalia emp Metro Genl Hosp h 2267 Reaume
rd (Sand E T p)
«Tanas assembler Ford Motor Co 1' 2267 Reaume
rd (Sand E T p)
Le in Appliances Ltd Max Le in pres elect appliances
715-717 W andotte e
--Gloria studt r 1270 Giles bl d e
"Ir in R (Goldie) slsmn N Tepperman Furn h 729
Campbell a
--Max (Ruth) pres Le in Appliances Ltd h 1270
Giles bl d e
Le in Albt W (Bessie) ofﬁce tr Fords h 5, 1375-9
Martin
"Allan L (Constance) pres Win Truck & Storage
Co Ltd h 2255 Pelissier
--Archd W (Fann ) mgr L A Young Industries h 3570
Girardot a
--Arthu.r r 497 Dougall a
--Arthur W (Violet) scenic artist h 497 Dougall a
—2 
-—Chas (Anka) emp Badgle Spring 8; Po er Brake
Ser ice 1' 838 Mo a
--Chas L Re (Glad s) minister Trinit United
Church h 967 Pillette rd
--Chas S (Margt) clk Fords h 2436 Princess a
(Sand E T p)
--C ril emp Chr slers r 356 Janette a
-—Doroth emp L A Young Industries r 2, 1361
Ouellette a
—-Drug Store (Robt W Le is) druggists 292
W andotte
--Ea.r1 (Elsie) h 565 Sand ich e
"Edgar N (Florence) emp Chr slers h s Betts a
(Sand W T p)
--Edith Mrs emp Fords h 928 Dufferin p1
"Ed d emp Fords :- 1435 George a
«Ed in J (Helen) emp Detroit h 321 Sunset a
--Ernest A (Irene) emp Essex Packers Ltd h 812
Stanle (R Park)
--Fern r 1105 McDougall
--Florence h 2, 1361 Ouellette a
«Flo er Shop (Frank W Le is) 425 Ouellette a
--Fran.k C (Nellie H) insp Mines 8; Res Immigration
Br h 229 Josephine a
--Frank W (M rtle) (Le is Flo er Shop) h 2226
Park ood a
--Fred (Helen) h 688 A lmer a
--Fredk H (Ma ) asst foremn Champion Spark Plug h
1615 Highland a
--Geo F (Clara B) emp Walker Metal b.2311 Victoriabl d (Sand T p)
—-Geo F (Erma) ph 1, 131 Park h 1201 Pelissier
--Geo F Jr studt r 1201 Pelissier
--Gordon P r 1615 Highland a
"Grocer (Le is Harr ) 955 Wellington a
-~Harr (Pauline) (Le is Grocer ) h 384 Giles bl d e
---Harr emp NOrton Palmer Hotel r 478 McDougaJl
"Ho e Co Wm E Riple mgr patent medicines 2595
Sand ich e
--Isaac (Annie) junk dlr h 744 Bruce a
--Jas B r 478 McDougall
--Joanne tel opr Norton Palmer Hotel r 812 Stanle
(R Park)
--John (Blod en) mach Fords h 1040 Lincoln rd
--John A estimator Win Truck & Storage 1' 2255
Pelissier
-—John E (Grace) emp Lobla s r 1040 Lincoln rd
--John L clnr Securit Bldg r 422 Caron a
--John M (Leah) mach Chr slers h 518 Cra ford a
--Joseph (Glad s) emp Fords h 1435 George a
--Joseph W (Nina) roto blast opr Walker Metal h
2154 Victoria rd (3;; nd W T p)
-—Kari (Margt) mech drftsmn Candn Sirocco h 534
Cra ford a
--Kenneth (Doris) emp S W 8: A Rl r 353 McKa a
--Kir in T (Lena) s itchmn CNR h 366 Josephine a
--La rence emp United Iron & Paper Co r 2307
Victoria bl d (Sand W T p)
"Marguerite cash Norton Palmer Hotel r 812
Stanle (R Park)
--Mar L $15 clk Wool orths r 928 Dufierin p1
--Maurice K (Muriel) emp Chr slers h 2260 Church
--Mel in R emp Coca Coal r 1615 Highland a
--Neil r 959 McE en a
--Nelson (Annie) emp Fords h 353 McKa a
—-Norman (Helen M-) roto blast opr Walker Metal res
Roseland
--Patricia studt r 2226 Park ood a
--Peter.T dmn Midland Lumber r 928 Dufferin pl
--Philip A (Katherine) emp Backsta Standard h 1152
Pelissier
-—Ra clk Anthon L Peters r 2260 Church
--Robt E (Christina) emp Fords h 1089 South
--Robt W (Mar ) (Le is Drug Store) h 302, 524 Pitt
--Sau1 S (S bil) (Household Products Co Ltd) h 2346
Hall a
--Susan r 1278 Chil er rd
--Walter H (Jane) head crater Candn Sirocco h 3530
Riberd rd (Sand E NP)
«Ward (Jean) emp Chr slers h 49 St Louis a (R Side)
~-Wm Astudt r 2255 Pelissier
Le orth Edmund D emp Essex Wire Corp r 358
Josephine a
--Wm H (Neita) emp Essex Wire Corp h 356 Josephine
Le sa Aliee ( id Chas) h 1034 Lincoln rd
--Norma.n H (Irene) shpr Walker Metal res Tecumseh
Le shun Jacob K Re (Rose) pastor Russian Ukrain-
ian Pentecostal Church h 2275 Charl (Sand W
T p)--Mike (Gedosia) h 2329 Cheri (Sand W T p)

























Le den Chas (Margt) asst insp Dept of Natl Re enue
Income Tax Di h 1557 Mo a
--Mar nurse Victorian Order of Nurses r 1557
Mo a
Lezure Emile (Y onne) emp Fords h 367 ChurchL'Heureux Alfred (Marie) h 7, 129 Erie
--Alma sec L Heureux Plumbing 8: Heating Co Ltd
h 5, 74 Hanna
--Ed d studt r 1672 Victoria a
--Ede 3' (Ruth) ice pres & genl mgr L'Heureux
Plumbing & Heating Co Ltd h 1672 Victoria a
«Gerald J (E el n) office kr Fords r 1640 London
est
--Maurice (Agnes) studt h 2047 Otta a
--Patricia nurse Detroit r 7, 129 Erie
--Peter asst mgr L Heureux Plumbing 8; Heating Co
Ltd r 1672 Victoria a
--P1u.mbing & Heating Co Ltd Ed d .l' L'Heureux
ice pres 8; genl mgr Alma L Heureux sec
77 W andotte e
Lhota R A mgr Windsor Metal Fabricators res Detroit
--W F ith Windsor Metal Fabricators res Detroit
Liaic Joseph (Doroth ). bartender Europe Hotel h
1049 Drouillard rd
Liakaitis Andre die caster Banner Metal Prod r1024 Cadillac
Liakakos Peter tr Speed Lunch h 1, 773 Pelissier
Libb Kenneth J (Mar ) (Uni ersal Tool Co) h 375
Indian rd
--Norman acct Eastern Candn Gre hound Lines res
Oldcastle
--Robt D (Maud) emp Ojib a Steel h 470 Indian rd
—-T Neil ad ettising la out C H Smith r 158
Tecumseh bl d e
--Vida ( id Thos) h 158 Tecumseh bl d e
--Wm slsmn Purit Dairies res Maidstone
Libert Sophie clk Plante Grocer r 1621 Cadillac
License Bureau 5, Cit Hall
Lichomski Alex (Ser eta) incinerator opr Cit
Engineers Dept h 1226 George a
Licht Llo d G (Y onne W) stenog Cit of Windsor
Police court h 1585 Pillette rd
--Menno (Beatrice) auditor h 408 Elm a
Licina Mike (Marta) h 950 Drouillard rd
Lickman Ernest r 1386 George a
—-Glen (Shirle ) lino la er Bartlet Macdonald & Go
r 3551 W andotte e
--Laura r 1541 Church
Lida s Beaut Shop (Elide Zorzit) 1340 W andotte e
Liddall Wm B (Elizth) pntr h 2, 1290 Ouellette a
Liddell Alex (Jane) caretkr Win Pub Librar h
Willistead Librar
--Alex C (Helen) tchr Hon W C Kenned Coll Inst
h 1945 Amiens a
--Arthur emp C I L h 11, 133 McKa a
--Constance P slsl C H Smith r 1851 Union
--Isa.belle Mrs r 473 Oak a
--Jas (Alice) slsmn Neal Baking Co h 1851 Union
--John B (Stan's Pool Room) r 939 La rence rd
--Matt brkl r h 473 Oak a
--Mattie ( id Alex) h 1551 Pelissier
--Robt (Ruth) clk Fords h 1980 Somme a
--Robt emp Fords r 352 Hall a
--Wm H (Lillian) emp Backsta Standard h 938
Curr a
Liddington Geo emp American Chemical Paint Co r
"Horaczglaciiliﬁﬁggﬁashpr sr Fords n 1139 Aubin rd
Liddle Clifford W (Edith) druggist The Dispensar h
984 Church
--Gerald R (Edith) tool 8; die mkr Fords h 427
Randolph a
--John C (Joanne) slsmn Noble Duff h 69 Ford bl d
(R Side)
--John J (Frances H) stk chaser Fords h 582 Pine
--Murra emp Curtis Printing 1- 559 Elliott
-—Perc R (Ethel) mech S W & A Rl h 559 Elliott
Lidd ell Barbara clk Bartlet Macdonald 5; Go r 2471
George a (Sand E T p)Lidc Frank J (Virginia) sec treas Lidd s Men s
Wear Ltd 11 21, 1106 Lincoln rd--Frank W (Florence) pres 8: mgr Lidd s Men's Wear
Ltd h 520 Sunset a
--Moll J customs clk Russell A Farro r 520 Sunseta enue
--Wm K slsmn Lidd s Men's Wear Ltd res TecumsehLidd s Men's Wear Ltd FrankW Lidd pres 8r mgrFrank J Lidd sec trees men's ear 481
Ouellette a
Lidell Ann emp Win Star r 1043 Pierre a
Lidiors Ho ard (Freda) r 1, 207 Victoria aLidle Henr E (Doroth ) h 459 ChurchLidlo Donna T emp Detroit r 3814 Vaughan
-Harr E (Louise) police Chr slers h 3814 Vaughan
Alphabetical. V 
   
LIDO
Lido Ta ern (Lester H, Robt D Trumble & Lou B
Mora ) 3885 Sand ich
Lidstone Alfred E (Walker Road Food Mart) h 3097
Walker rd (Sand E T p) _ _
Lid eil Barbara Mrs slsld Bartlet MacDonald at Go r
2471 George a (Sand E T p)
[Lieberman Adel ( id Leo) h 1847 London
--Adele slsld Ros-Ann Shop r 1847 London
'--Emile R (Rose) h 1655 London
--Leo N (Windsor Alarm Co) h 1847 London
Liebing R Alfred (Camilla) toolmkr Uni Buttonh 1559
Bernard rd
Lieblich Louis (Bertha) exec dir Windsor Je ish
Communit Council h 1045 Parent a
Liebrock Chas A (Elsie) h 669 Bridge a
--Chas H (Elizth) mach opr Fords h 826 Stanle
(R Park)
--C1arence (Lillian) emp Fords h e s Randolph a
(Sand W T p)
Liegl Ste e (Anna) pntr George Harkins h 1063
Marion a
Liezert Chas W G (Irene) emp Win Gas h 2, 1640
W andotte
Liffiton Ernest E emp Candn Bridge r 1284 Arg le
road
--Ernest J (Helen) clk P O res La Salle
"Hattie ( id Ernest) h 1284 Arg le rd
Liftin Lester (Mar ) emp Da is Grocer h 866
Assumption
Liggett Jas F studt r 2004 Iroquois
--Mel in J (Ellen) emp Bell Tel h 2004 Iroquois
Liggins June studt :- 267 A lmer a
--Stephen J (Aline) emp Fords h 267 A lmer a
Light Arthur V mach Fords r 876 Lincoln rd
--Donald A (Mar ) emp Chr slers r 1607 Ho ard a
--Earl emp Detroit 1 4, 1154 W andotte e
--Harold dept mgr Geo H Wilkinson Ltd r 4, 1154
W andotte e
--Harold J (Vera) emp Detroit h 1380 Dougall a
--Hugh (Irene) emp CNR h 416 Glidden a (R Side)
--Kennetb emp Wabash R R r 547 Cra ford a
--Leonard F (Regina) h 4, 1154 W andotte e
--Leonard R (Vera) emp Chr slers h 1590 Hall a
Lightfoot Arthur C (Mar ) clk Market Hard are h 2,
583 Partington a
--Arthur E (Florence) slsmn Bird Hard are Co h
1464 W andotte--Jas D (Doroth ) (Market Hard are) h 346 Randolph
Lighthour Blanche nurse r 264 Oak a
Liimati Wallie emp Detroit r 1569 Mo a
'Lijese ich Stanle (London Grill) r 367 Church
Likar Frank emp Chr slers r 1146 Hickor rd
Lilburn Saml (Ethel) emp Fords h 216, 286 Pitt
Liles Gordon emp L H Young Industries r1164
Marion a '
—-Jas (Jean) h 1164 Marion a
--Jas D (Frances) emp Fords h 3521 Bloomfield rd
—-Kenneth drftsmn Chausse Mfg Co Ltd r 1164
Marion a
"Ra mond emp Fords r 1164 Marion a
--Robt H (Jessie) emp Detroit 2' 4, 3202 Sand ich
--Thos K (Robina) foremn Backsta Standard h 273
Pierre a
Lille Margt ( id Andre ) h 212 Janette a
—-Robt emp Fords :- 212 Janette aLilli Bette Beaut Salon (Mrs Lillian Smith) 3453
Ri erside dr (R Side)
Lillian Apts 983-989 Pierre a
«Beaut Salon (Lillian Thibert) hairdressing 2776
Charles
Lillie Herbt (Nanc ) engnr Fords h 45 St Louis a(R Side)
Lillis Ella Mrs h 770 Chil er rd
--Jas (Terr ) emp Detroit h 1003 Tuscarora
--John (Catherine) emp Detroit h 1003 Tuscarora
--Teresia R. Mrs stenog Binks Mfg Co of Can Ltd r
1003 Tuscarora
Lill Ed d emp Candn Bridge r 3324 Ho ard a
-—Walter r 623-629 Sand ich
Limoges Geo (Alice) emp Fords h 177 Laporte a
(R Side)
--Rollande emp Prince Ed ard Hotel 1' 177 Laportea (R Side)
Lincoln Arthur C emp Toledo Scale r 1116
Wellington a
-—Bett slsld Metro Store r 1116 Wellington a
-—E1ectric Co of Canada Robt J Gillespie dist mgr
elect elding supplies a. electric motors 1637
W andotte e '
"Garage (Morris Thomson) 1637 Comraqlu
"Grill (Simo Stsfon ich) 1540 Otta a
«Hard are (John Wackna) 1351 Tecumseh bl d e
"Reuse (Stanle Matiase ic & Stanle Opacich)
651-655 I ondon















      
"564, it e ll; mom/s Hon/m"
Ed. W. Morris President
  
1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST 68 GILES BLVD. EAST
at Lincoln Rd. 4-5101 at Go eau St.
LﬁTONLINCOLN -—Jas studt r 1206 W andotte (R Side)
"Presifgiozman Brennan) pm” (rear) 3010 Tecumseh --Jean nurse Victoria Order of Nurses h 1, 1178
--Rd United Church Re Mer in Bur rector 659 "Kemelggngfggtrrdmg Enrose a
Lincoln rd __
--Specialties Ltd J B Milner pres H E Klmmerl sec "13:16:Zﬁﬁgfhggglgzdielg(dismal a. p p r 879 Ellrosetreas hol hard are specialists 1637 Erie e "Rom M (Marie) plmbr Hoo er numbing & Heating1:138:31 Clemalrslealﬁr 1g Milsom) ggBCLaigcoln h 685 Gladstone a
"John (Noi zﬁpemi fh rfungreir'fdgtrrles h f 8 54839” "Roger;1(Mgﬂdgech H Walker 4; Sons h 492 sudden
Pitt __ ,Ligand I (21$) emp Fords h 1672 Factoria --§ § §§§er7 112% Elggl?¥l%e&7 r a§l§é €3 (R Side)' 8. Lee Ru H de mgr baker dz cont 992 London "Wm -Lindeii Nanc sa ings teller Ro al Barler 1165 Erie Ill/($31133; emp Brit Am Bre mg r 847
"Torsten A (Verna emp Fords h 1165 Erie e Lintott Earl G (Ada) (Earl G Lintott a; Son) haoe MoLindenman Da id emp Kelse Wheel r 722 Mo a "Earl G 8, Son (Earl G 5 Osmond B Linton) gm &"Emma hseklar r 722 Mo a ' btchr 897 Pierre a"Rose minr 722 Ma a h same --Har e (Alice) slsmnW J Bond 6: Sons h 953 Bruce
Lindert John (S eetheart Potato Chip Co) r 1571 --OSmond B (Katherine) (Earl G Lintott a; Son) h889Marentette a Pierre aLindquist Geo (Lenora) emp Chr slers h 2497 Liojkor Geo emp alker Foundr r 1154 Langlois aTouramzeau rd (Sand E TWP) Liokaitis Andre r 988 Maison ille a--Martin (Vera) emp Fords h 2054 Ford bl d (Sand Llpchuck Jean 1. 402403, 1616 oueuette aLmdsa EﬂgxmzAme) emp Chr slers H 642 William Lipischak Alex (Mar ) (Highland Market) h 461 Erie e
(R park) Lipka Michael h 759 Parent a
--Bruce (Edith) traﬁ clk Fords h 48 Reedmere a hen I Ede (Jennie) (Edd s Markeif) h 2605I Sp innle(R Side) Lipnick free I 848 Langlois a"Chas emp Candn Bridge res 39116 Ri er Lippai Andre mach Nicklison Tool e Die r 1463h-Darrel Re pastor Church of Chrizst 7 Chﬂ d Go eau
«Douglas G (Edna) emp Win Gas h 37 er r "Andre J M ins--Ei1een s bkpr John Webb r 616 Bridge a Go eéum) p alk" Me 1 1463
--Elizt.h (Wld Ro ) 11 2377 Chil er I d __E1eanor studt r 1463 Go ea
«Ernest emp Munro Be erages Ltd --Joseph pckr Fords r 1463 Go eau--Euphemia I clk Fords r 819 MW a Linpold Da id (Erma) linemn om H dro n 1343-—Gordon emp Fords r 616 Bridge a Tourangeau rd
«Harr J (Sarah) maint Fords h 616 Bridge a Liquor Control Bd of Ont Store No 32, 94 W andotte e--Isabell r 367 Oak a Store No 33, 241 Drouiilard rd; Store No 34,--Jack r 1948 Westcott rd 1284-6 Otta a and Store No 35, 8236 Sand—
--Jas (Beatrice) zenl ioremn Fords h 1948 Westcott ich
--Jas (Eli th) leader Fibre Products h 2368 Forest Lirette Paul emp Jeff Keams h 5, 1805 Sand ich"John H Kathleen) bartender White Restaurant h 690 Lis Felix (Catherine) blksmth h 886 South Pacific aSunset a (R Park)
"Neil h 566 Hildegarde (R Park) --Frank (Millie) emo Truscon Steel h 1410 Benjamin-—Norman C (Ph llis) in estigator Natl Re enue "Stanle (Steua) (Pa-119k & Li§l h 1433 Parem 3V
Dra backs 131- h 3520 Que Lischana Geo carp r 1730 Hickor rd
"Sarah (Wm Da id) 1- 236 Bruce a Lischeron Anna Mrs (Smart Beaut Shoppe) res
«Wm (Mar ) bkr Candn Post-um h 128 Elm a Ri er Canard"Wm J r 702 Mo a Liscombe Jas (Cora) (Forest Cleaners) h 1366
Lindse 13de J (Etta) emp Fords, h 2417 Highland a Bruce 8John (Emma) emp Fords h 1949 Central a --John D dr r Forest Cleaners r 1386 Bruce a
--Wm emp Fords r 2417 Highland a "M3431 nurse}. 366 Egg: a F rds h 1123
Lindsle Llo d (Kathleen) emp Detroit h 3022 Lmhmkoalgflﬁ ( ex ) emp 0Alexander hl d C--Geo S (Edna) p c r 1123 Cadillac
"3mm? 1 3022 Alexander hm Lisinski Louis h (rear) 1826 Drouillard rdLine Barr (Rename Lama”) h 3185 Sammie" Liska Dennis O app elect Moore Elect r 1139--Louisa r 193 Bruce a Windsor a
Linegar John A (Lil ) asst mgr Unemplo ment Ins "Frank I. 521 Glengarr a
C°mm h 2 55 M° 3" --Fred (Mar ) emp Fords h 521 Glengarr a"'mm aggrrfgti n Elcombe Engineering r «Geo emp Dinsmore-Mcintire r 1740 Drouillard rdMichael Elizth) em Fords h 1139 Windsor a
Lmehauésggiﬁcgﬁlfgl) emp mum T ins: Com h _--Stephen ((Earbara) erpnp Dinsmore-Mclntire h 1626
Lmorth Bruce (Eleanor) emp Fords h 2372 Norman Liso lkAJlggggg customs rehsemn Customs 83I d (Sand E TWP) Excise r 1729 Elsmere aLinzard Albt E (Madeline) slsmn Borden Co h 1551 Liso k Paul (Barbara) emp Dom Forge & StampingFrancois rd , h 507 Cameron a
111189 Bert W (Harriet) emp 13911 )1t h 150 Sim-Sat EV Lisskoff Theodore emp Chr slers h 1791 Hickor rd
"Vera thI 130118311 AV $6111 1' 160 31111581- Lisson Ronald R (Muriel) emp Fords h 203, 151Link Herman W (Agnes) h 2210 Janette a (33 nd W Casgrain plTWP) Lister Harold slsuln Johnston Hard are :- 3848
--Joseph (Jean) emp Fords h 1164 Cadillac Matchette rd--Regd W slsmn Green a s Clothes Shop h 6816 --Kenneth P (Germaine) bkpr Border Cit Wire 8; Iron
Ri erside dr (R Side) Works h 436 W andotte
' Linn-Douglas. (Ann) mech S W 8: A Rl h 5, 546 "Norman (Doroth ) clk Essex Wire Corp h 4, 1271
Partington a Kildare rd
Linnell Albt (Marg't) ser icemn Ro al Windsor Garage --Wilfred maintenance Empire Theatre h 3848
h 945 Josephine a Matchette rd
Linne C ril emp C K LW 1' 681 Janette a Liszczal: Mar stenog Schell Transport 1' 649 Eugene
"Esther 1 Mrs pckr Sterling Products h 681 (E Park)
Janette a --Michae1 (Helen) emp Fords h 649 Eugene (E Park)
Linsing Lee (Rita) emp Sha nie Gun Club h 140 --Theodore (Mar ) emp Walker Metal h 812 Hildegarde
Go eau A (R Park) -
Linton F (Douglas (Ma ) ph 1206 W andotte (R Side) Litchﬂeld John (Alice) emp Chr slers h 403 Easth same La n (R Side)
--Fred roth ) foremn Chr slers h 1447 Central Littln Arthur (Ruth) emp Fords h 420 Prado p1 (R'Side)--GeO 8 Violet emp Parke Da is h 784 Lincoln rd ——Ma_r Mrs emp Da is Gro r 868 Assumption










1010 London St. West -
TRIMBLE-PRATT MOTORS LIMITED




Liister J Creighton (Glad s) ser engnr CGE h 2322
B nﬁ'rd--Reg (Kat me) mech Do nto n Che Olds Ltd h
2116 Third ConcessionLitt Earl buffer Mfrs Plating h 1382 Lillian
—-Geo mill right Fords r 936 Pillette rd
Little A Rodne (Rosalie L) linemn Win Utilities
Comm (H dro Di ) h 568 Bruce a--Albt (Jeanette) h 648 Albert rd
--Albt A (Nellie) h 1135 Victoria a
--Andre N (Elsie) h 186 Oak a
--Arthur V (E a) emp Bd of Works h 242 Langlois a
--Basil (Grace) emp Fords r 220 Villaire a (R Side)
«BradlIe élCmg dladelina emp Backsta Standard h 1267
--C Ho ard (Doris) emp F R Little Mo ers h 619
1 Charlotte (R Park)--Carl emp Windsor Lumber Co r 881 Wellington a
"glass (Alice) emp Fords h 475 Tecumseh bl d
-— larence dr r Vets Dr Cleaner h--Da id E examr Customs 8; Excisse ighllme a
W andotte--Delbert (Florida) emp Fords h 1534 Westminster
a (Sand E T p)«Donald lab Fords r 42 Victoria a
--Donald opr Motor Products Corp r 1397 Aubin rd
--Donald C (Muriel) personnel mgr Kelse Wheel Co
h 1783dL lois a--Doroth stu t r 05 Hanna
--Doroth E S Mrs h 872 Arg le rd
--Earl (E el n) emp Auto Specialtiesh 1821 Tourangeau
--Edgar (Marie) emp Marshall s Foundr h1206 Curr
--Edna emp Eaton-Wilcox-Richr 273 Villaire a (R Side)--Ed in C cu: ClL r 1159 Louis a '
--Eleanor nurse r 5, 1342 W andotte
--Eleanor G dietitian Essex Count Sanatorium r 1785
San W1 h--Elizth D eﬁtign r672 Arg le rd
---Ernest (Glad s) emp Fords h 1030 Campbell a
--Ernest E (June) emp Fords h 2934 Peter
--F Raﬂa R Little Mo in Co; h 881 Go eau—-F R o ing Co (F Ra L ttle express 81 Go eau
--Florence ( id Arthur) h 5, 1342 W andotte
--Frances dietitian Metrop Hosp r 405 Hanna
"Francis r 1793 Benjamin a ,--Fred emp Fredk Ste ens 1- 2316 Highland a
heGamet (Clarice emp Fords h 1046 Lillian—-Geo (Clara) h 3 45 Mulford Court
--Geo A (Catherine 11 364 Campbell a--Geo C Margueri e) (Essex Boiler & Heating
Engineer, Co.) r 925 Brant"Gilbert (Helen) emp Fords r 3645 Mulford court
--Gordon (Irene emp Detroit 1' 485 Bruce a--Irene N emp alace Bo ling r 1531 Ho ard a--Jas (Fronie) emp Fords h 1785 Sand ich e--I as (Ruth) slsmn Borden Co h 702 Mo a
hiss C (Teresa) tnsmth Fords h 1397 Aubin rd* Jeanette elk Win Gas r 475 Tecumseh bl d
--John (Beatrice) h 839 Parent a
"John emp Fords r 697 Dougall a
--John trk dr r Maple Leaf Milling Co r 273 Villaire.--Iohn i d§a§g§ll 1793 Benjamin a
"Leonard 1 (Cecilia) mgr Win Ne s h 405 Hanna
--Lil ( id Gore) r 926 Curr a
—-Louise emp Backsta Standard 1' 20, 815 London
"Mar ( id Br ce) h 617 Bruce a
«Mar E Mrs dept mgr Geo H Wilkinson Ltd h 6, 130
Elliott
--Norman r 1793 Benjamin a
«Ra mond .7 (Martha) emp Fords r 242 Langlois a
--Robt E (Pearl) emp Chr s1ers h 1814 Church
--Robt F clk Sterling Products h 926 Curr a
--R0bt J r 1030 Campbell a
--Robt K studt :- 1814 Church
"Ro 1' 4'75 Tecumseh bl d
( Ro (Maggie) h 273 Villaire a (R Side)
«Ruth emp Famil Grocers r 1030 Campbell a
--Stan1e W r 1135 Victoria a
«Stella ( id Harold) h 329 Josephine a
--V rle L Mrs acct Windsor Metal Fabricators r 1159
Louis a .Wa ne C (Lena) emp Fords h 1531 ho ard a
--_Wilired (E el n) barber 2155 London h 938 McKa«Wm (Harriet) emp BellTel h 1620 Bernard rd
--Wm I (Elizth) r 1397 Aubin rd
--Wm B (Minnie) emp F R Little Co h 441 Vera. plUttlei aiir Allister M (Cioie) slsmn Merchants Paper Co
h 682 Ouellette a
Littlehales Geo R (Edna) iinemn Bell Tel 1' 465 Pitt e
Alphaﬁtital. Vihite Page 287 
LITTLEHALES-—I Geo (Madeline G) opr Win Utilities Comm (H dro
i i ) h 1827 Kildare rd--Mar I r 380 W andotte e
Littlejohn Barbara G clk Win Pub Librar r 1729Ri erside dr ( Sideﬁuf--Fredk W (Helen) plm r W red Cooper h 1475
FLuneproﬁﬁnﬁiig ergnd Alfred) 'i- 575 Caron a
--Fred carp Ed d F Wonsch .
Littler <Arthur (Mar ) coll Win Star h 2383 GeorgeSand 13 T )P
--Ernest W emp Fords r 3907 Tecumseh bl d e«Geo W r 1680 Gladstone a
«Semi real est agt Walk Land & Bldg h 3907
Tecumseh bl d e ( Sand E T o)hLittle ood Albt E emp Truscon Steel 949 London e
"Douglas engineering dept Motor Products Corp r
2190 Mo a--Earl r 445 Pelissier
"Jack dr r Creas the Mo er r 409 Mercer
--Leslie (E a) emp Detroit h 2190 Mo a«Loretta ( id John) h 981 Lillian
Little Harr (Florence) pres Dale HouseholdAppliances Ltd h 1319 Hall a
Lit in Ed d emp Fords r 1779 Lincoln rd
--E1eanore Mrs b r The Good Housekeeping Shop ofCan Ltd r 1 57 Pelissier 3 MD th
-- ex cker h 117 nmou-3288 lggltlinafikﬁpﬁissmﬁud slime Co Ltd h1779 Lincoln rd
--Rose trs Admiral Restaurant r 988 Langiois a
Lit nsk Nick emp Elm ood Hotel 1' 872 Hall a
--Wa.lter r 872 Hall a
Li er Frances h 2, 391 Chatham e
Li ermore Gerald (Mar ) emp Detroit h 459 Tuscarora
-Li ese Glad s M calculator opr Borden Co h 1479
Li ingst gii iiil gexl irid Geo H) r 773 Gladstone a
--Ed in S emp Fords h 1143 London e
--Et.hel ( id Arthur I) r 410, 430 Giles bl d
--Fred E (Lorna) emp Essex Wire Corp h 1021 Oak a
--Geo studt r 2218 B ng rd
--Ma me ( id Donald) h 1112 Dougall a
--Wm E (Thelma) toolmkr Motor Products Corp h
2218 B ng rd
Li ingstone Cra ford cook Matson Fish & Chips r
729 Pierre a
--Jack P (Mar ) emp Candn Bridge 11 129 Glidden aR Side)--Ios emp Fords r 1137 Pierre a
--Nei1 S (Euphemia) clk Chr slers h 1444 Victoria a
Li se Herbt (Annie) bartender British AmericanHotel h 2, 858 Erie e
Lizmore Cal in J (Maudell) mgr Hall Electric h 317,
286 Pitt .
Ljepa a Peter (Luba) emp Long Mfg h 1194 Albert'rd
Llo d Agnes B Mrs stenog Unemplo ment InsuranceC h 207. 286 Pitt--Carl(E°l%I)1emp Fords r 620 Church
"Chas E (Maude) agt Candn Silk Mfg Co Ltd
--Chas P (Jennie) dr r SW & A h 330 Elm a
--Clarence (Alma) emp Fords h 1241 Labadie rd--E a ( id Edgar) h 1157 Richmond
«Frank P (Margt) time stud L A Young h 476
California a--s:ee esteeligsgn etnanm
"Harr dr r Diamond Cab r 9, 815 London
«I an (Edna) emp Fords h 21, 851 Tuscarora
.--J ohn (Grace) emp Chr slers r 888 Dougall a
—-Maude L (Mrs) sis clk Kresges r 1695 Marentette a
r-S dne C (Jessie) photo 2277 Windermere rd h same
"Walter photo S dne C Llo d r 2277 Windermere rd
«Wanda Mrs r 363 McKa a-*-Wm C (Elsie) pntr 85 dec h 1111 Go eau
r-Wm E studt r 207. 286 PittLlo d s of London England Fire & Automobile Ins
Windsor Insurance Ltd reps 9-10, 25 London
Loag Catherine clk S W & A r 1270 Arg le rd"Catherine ( id Donald) h 1270 Arg le rd
—-Eﬂie M stenog Furlong, Furlong o A re r 1270
Arir le rd _--Mar C emp Noble Duff 1' 1270 Arg le rd
Loam John clk White Lunch 1' 221 Sand ich e
Loaring Construction Co Ltd John W Loaring pres
Ernet A Loaring sec-trees genl contrs 27,
52 Chatham"Ernest A sec-tress Loaring Construction Co Ltd
11 2510 Turner rd
--Ernest H (Anita) dentist 106 W andotte h 317
Eatr ie bl d (R Sidﬂ
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«Ethel ( id Wilfred) h 5, 1382 Ouellette a
«Jessie I personnel dir C H Smith h 8, 1632 Go eau
«John W (Ellen) pres Loarlng Constn Co Ltd h 370
Fair ie bl d (R Side)
Lobla s Groceterias Co Ltd Harold V Pearson mgr
527 Ouellette a , branches: 1276 Otta a, 1489
Ouellette a , 1509 Tecumseh bl d e, 1580
W andotte e, 2167 W andotte and 4774
W andotte e
Lobzun Albt N (Lena) dr r Vets Deli er h 1138
«Andre A (Margt) (Vets Deli er Ser ice) h 1149
Marentette a
«Fleas (Lubo ) emp Welles Corp h 1317 Pillette rd
«Geo emp Gotfredson's r 1317 Pillette rd
«Russell emp International Tools Ltd r 1317 Pillette
road
Lochko Wm emp Fords r 1735 Hickor rd
Lock Ernest (Doris) slsmn He itt Batter 8; Electric
Ser r 915 Elsmere a
«Geo (I a) rehsemn C P Exp h 915 Elsmere a
«John (Ella) (Grand Terrace Ball Room) h 1381
Langlois a
«John (Annie) shpr Stand Paint h 64'! Cameron a
«John G (Ber l) ioremn Thorp—Hambrock h 672
McKa a
«Jos (Margt) emp Fords r 1150 Mercer
«Robt (Frances) tinter Thorp-Hambrock h 2362 Forest
a enue
Locke Cecil emp Jo Oil Co r 668 Church
«Cecilia studt r 3, 32 W andotte
«Ede (Amelia) la out man Candn Sirocco h 678
Indian rd
«Herbt (Ida) emp CPR h 223 Cra ford a
«Jas (Helen) mach hand Fords h 3, 32 W andotte
«Mar L clk & justice of peace Count Magistrate s
Court r 678 Indian rd
«Norman emp Wonder Baker r 732 Rankin a
Lockhart Allen spra pntr Chr slers r 642 Park
«Harr (Pearl) opr Fibre Products h 452 Villaire a(R Side) , / ,\
«Hugh bus opr Eastern Candn Gre hound Lines res "
Stratlu-o '
«John K (Mai-gt) emp Chr slers h 1871 St Luke rd
Lockie Jas S (Helen) mgr Foreign Exch Control Bd h
348 Askin a
«John .1 (Mar ) ticket agt CNR h 753 Part'mgton a
Lockino Dominic J r emp Can Sirocco r 530 Elliott e
«Jerome r 286 Tuscarora
«Noble (Naomi) porter Ritz Hotel h 2312 Victoria
bl d (Sand W T p)
«Pans Mrs r 681 Bruce a
Locknick Arthur r 1140 Cadillac
«Leon (Marie) emp Truscon Steel h 1140 Cadillac
«Saml (Ph llis) emp Fords r 1115 Cadillac
«Wilfred emp Fords r 1140 Cadillac
Locko Ste e r 1638 Elsmere a
Lockson Julius J (Jolaine) lab Cit Engineers Dept
h 3671 Girardot
Lockstadt Gotﬂieb emp Walker Metal r 1244 W andotte
east
Lock ood Alma sls clk Modern Cleaners r 1815
Aubin rd
«Chas (Verna) emp Fords h 1629 Aubin rd
«J as E r 1815 Aubin rd
«Lil ( id Louis) h 1138 Ho ard a
«Minnie Mrs h 11, 386 De onshire rd
«Wm (Emma) emp Fords h 1815 Aubin rd
Lock e Alec emp Chr slers r 171 Janette a
Lodge Allan N (Gertrude) emp Chr slers h 1540
Richmond
«Edmund G (S l ia) ship s master h 893 Ouellette a
«Fredk L (Alice) customs Dept of Natl Re enue h
63 Hanna e
«Geo N(Hattie) ldr Candn Sirocco res Roseland
Loe Marjorie D opr Bell Tel res Roseland
Loeiﬂer Ed d I (Ellen) mech Ambassador Motors
h 805 Pierre a
«Ede P mach Fords r 805 Pierre a
«Francis A (Agnes) metal pattern mkr Br ant
Pattern h 728 South Pacific a (R Park)
«Fredk G app Br ant Pattern r 574 Campbell a
«Fredk G (Catherine) ice-pres & sec Br ant Pattern
& Mfg h 574 Campbell a
«Henr (Flora) h 1627 Balfour bl d (Sand E T p)
«Robt emp)Hi.ram Walker 1' 1627 Balfour bl d (Sand E
T pLoft Ed d studt r 705 Tecumseh bl d e
«Henr C (Catherine) 1 c PO h 705 Tecumseh bl d e
Lofthouse Charlotte ( id Thos) r 3062 Sand ich
«Elizth ( id Frank) h 2296 Wellesle
«Frank E (Irene) shipping clk Genl Foods h 1167
McKa a
«Ronald (Y onne) passenger agt-in-chge TCA h 3,
1390 W andotte e  «2
--Thos (Iida) emp Chr slers h 755 Lincoln rd
Logan Barbara bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 1548
Lillian
«Bernard (Bertha) pntr h 2127 Woodla n a
«Chas (Ph llis) emp Fords h 1369 Rossini bl d
«Chas (Moll ) tool grinder Fords h 1522 Westminster
a (Sand E T p)
«Duncan (Helen) emp Fords h 2, 777 Tuscarora
«Ed d (Delphine) emp Fords h 750 William (R Park)
«Ed d H h 242 Pratt pl
«Elsie ( id Jas H) h 659 Sand ich
«El n (Georgina) h 1655 Mark (Sand W T p)«Emer (Doris) carp r 2552 Clemenceau bl d (Sand
E T p)«Eulalie tchr King Ed d Schl r 8, 1164 Ouellette a
«E el n Mrs s itchbd Opt J T Labadie res Tecumseh
«Frank (Vetta) emp L A Young h 1258 Labadie rd
«Geo (Mae) h 1417 Victoria a
«Geo M (Florence I) customs Dept Natl Re enue h
1067 Bruce
«Geo W (Hazel) clk A & P h 517 Erie
«Gerald P emp Fords r 242 Pratt p1
«Gordon L (Marjorie) asst acct Ro al Bank r 1067
Bruce a
«Helen ( id Geo) r 2373 Forest a
«Ho ard (Brenda) emp L A Young h 1403 Francois rd
«Ian M (Mar ) carp h 1622 Albert rd
«Jas emp Chr slers r 1334 Drouillard rd«Jas (Ma ) emp S W at A h 8184105 Jaisse a
«Jas (Zilda) insp Fords h 1334 Drouiilard rd
«Jas (Kathleen) emp Metropolitan Hosp h 374 Parent
a enue
«Jas D (Bessie) emp Fords h 1643 Ho ard a
«Janet Mrs ard aide Essex Count Sanatorium r
1453 Prince rd
«John (Stella) ctr Fibre Products h 2024 Ford bl d
(Sand E T p)
«John (Margt) emp Fords h 1381 Dougall a
, «John (Alice) section head Hiram Walker 8; Sonsh 2432 Chil er rd
- «John B (V Leone) pressmn Seguin Bros Ltd h 542
Josephine a
«John M (Mar ) h 203, 1361 Assumption
«Kenneth emp L A Young r 2552 Clemenceau bl d(Sand E T p)
«Margt G clk Win Pub Librar 11 318, 1616
Ouellette a
«Marjorie M instructress Bell Tel h 5, 130 Elliott
est
«Mark (Louise) emp Chr slers h 1. 476 Parent a
«Mar V r 242 Pratt p1
«Nora Mrs stenog Viking Pump r 1728 Drouillard rd
«Pans bench kr Essex Wire Corp 1' 1334 Drouillard
road
«Perc T (Victoria) emp L A Young h 699 Campbell
a enue
«Randolph (Florence) emp Detroit h 951 McDougaJl
«Robt (Christine) ioremn CNR h 2, 993 Pelissier
«Robt (Eliztn) marine engnr h 2552 Clemenceau bl d
(Sand E T p)
«Robt N (Isabell) emp Detroit 21 1548 Lillian
«Ross (Nora) r (rear) 1728 Drouillard rd
~«Ro G emp Chr slers r 1334 Drouiilard rd
«Shirle F ele opr Securit Building r 979 Dougall
a enue
«Stanle emp Detroit r 979 Dougall a
«Wm storage elk L P Lazare 83 Co r 1598 Lillian
«Wm.F (Mar ) emp Fords h 244 Pratt p1
«Wm S (Charlotte) emp Fords h 152 Campbell a
Loggan Margt telet pe opr Hiram Walker nix Sons
r 2422 Turner rd
«Norman (Jane) factor supt Phil Wood Industries
h 2422 Turner rd
Logie Wm R h 512 Caron a
Logier Philip (E el n) emp CNR h 87.1 Hall a
Lohen Paul emp Fords r 4, 233 Sand ich
Loignon Ra mond (Theresa) hlpr Pithie Electric h 1,
1060 Drouillard rd
Loikrec Ios (Dora) h 942 Victoria a
«Or in studt :- 942 Victoria a
Loiocomo Peter J (Audre ) emp Chr slers h 1559
W andotte (R Side)
Loiselle Arthur emp Uni Button Fastening res
Tecumseh«Florida ( id Osias) h 971 Pierre a
«Geo V (Marie) monitor Penberth Injector h 660
Alexandrine (R Park)
«Leo lndr Norton Palmer Hotel r 971 Pierre a«Maurice (Germaine) emp Louis Barber Shop h 9,
1285 Elsmere a
Lois Louis J (Laurette) emp CNR h 246 Cadillac
























Loje ski John (Blanche) gro 699 Charlotte (R Park) "Manui'acturing Co Ltd Perc E Chapman ice-pres GET YOURh same 8; genl mgr radiators & c1utcnes 2'144't dnaRudolph (Mildred) (Choice Market) h 3315 Tecumseh "Mug" 89 Off elk W°°1W°rths 1 595 Bruce 3"bl d e (Sand E T p) --Mark B (Luc ) foremn Motor Products Corp h 3245 AND
Loje sk Kasimir (Sophie) emp Fords h 698 Alexan- Babdrine (R Park)
--Richd studt r 699 Charlotte (R Park)
Lokiec Sophie elk Bella Beaut Shop r 3432 Harrissmile (Tekla) emp Chr slers h 3432 Haris
Loksa Andre foremn Cit Engineers Dept r 3352
Turner rd (Sand E T p)
Lokstadt Godfre emp Walker ille Foundr :- 1244W andotte e
Lokun Mitchell (Anastasia) emp Fords h 1348 Ellrosea enue
--Nick studt r 1348 Ellrose a
Loma Michael (Elizth) emp Fords h 1725 Westcott rd
,Lomas Henr G (Emil ) h 352 Campbell a
--Walter A (Christina) emp Fords h 1836 Mo a
Lombardo Angelo (Regina) contr 1385 Shepherd e hsame
"John (Edna) emp Chr slers h 1350 Dougall a
--Robt studt r 1385 Shepherd e
--Wm emp Fords r 1385 Shepherd eLoncar Michael 1' 918 Albert rd
--Vaso (Annie) emp Fords h 918 Albert rd
Lond Martin J (Mar ) 11 338 McKa a
Londeau Adnos (Ethel) h 194 Cameron a
—-Wm H shipping clk Fords r 1, 74 Hanna
--Zoe M nurse 1: 1, 74 Hanna
London Apts 1768 London
--Food Market (Da id, Harr , Maurice, Me er, Saml
5; Leonard Sch artz) meats 8; gm 541 London
br 1155, 1545-1547 London , 884 Erie e
and 3609 Seminole
--Grill (Mike Milo ich & Stanle Lijese ich) rest
139 London
LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, J F Kenned Cit
Manager of Industrial Department, F H Mnlpnu District
Manager, J A Ritchie Branch Secretar , Fifth Floor
Securit Building, 257 Peliuier, Phone 3-6328
-~Paint a Collision Ser ice (A J LePage) ser stn
paint & collision 712-714 London
"St Auto Wash (Eloise Renaud) 130 London e
Lone Gertrude J ( id Edmund) smstrs Bartlet Mac-
donald & Go r 1407 Lincoln rd
--Murie1 ( id Jos) h 1407 Lincoln rd
--Maurice H (Florence) emp Fords h 1520 Central a
--Mildred M bkpr John Catalano r 975 Windsor a
~~Morton T (Kathr n) sis mgr J T Wing &. Co h 2346
B ng rd
--Norman maintenance Fords h 358 Gladstone a
--Or ille stmftr Chr slers h 975 Windsor a
"Ralph E (Ann) emp Fords r 1472 Norman rd
--Robt mach Dodd & Struthers Ltd r 451 Dougall a
--Robt mach Fords r 510 Kﬂdare rd
--Russell J (Grace) cik Capitol Recreation h 1384Parent a
--Thos (Tillie) emp Truscon Steel h 1056 Shepherd e
--Thos H (Julia) carp Truscon Steel h 3586 Bloomﬁeld
road
--Victor emp Fords h 559 St Antoine
--Virginia mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 3242 Sand ich
est
--Walter (Anna) emp Cooper s Lumber h 894 Maren-
tette a
--Wes1e (Ada) h 967 Windsor a
Long s Supertest Ser ice Station (Ed in Long) 2970
London
Longa John emp Fords r 1180 Wigle a
--John emp Walker Metal h 1825 Hickor rd
«Paul (Annie) bench mldr Walker Metal h 1180
Wigle a
Longchamp Wilfred emp Fords r 528 Victoria a
Longena Harold emp Chr slers r 943 Otta a
Longeua Donald W emp Chr slers r 3576 Peter--John M (Angelia) lab Chr slers h 3576 Peter
«Lenora studt r 2450 Westminster a (Sand E T p)
--Leonard C (Anna) emp Fords h 2450 Westminster a
(Sand E T p)
--Pau.line slsld Fraser s Nut Shop 1 3576 Peter
--Robt emp Fords r 3576 Peter
Longe a La rence T (Alma) emp Chr slers h 4, 2191
Ontario
Long-ﬁeld Lena M slsld C H Smith 2 529 Victoria a
"Veda h 549 Gladstone a
Longland Leonard emp Peerless Dair r 1442 Ouellettea enue
"Maurice G r 2163 Windermere rd
















694 Cameron A e.
PHONE 4-3215
     
--Matthe T E (Maude) agt NYC Frt Oi i h 351 Ran- --ELa.ine A emp Fords r 3458 Girardot a n .6- U
dolph a --Jas studt r 3458 Girardot a o a 0
Long Albt emp Dodd a Struthers r 451 Dougall a --Marion Miss r 861 Church g
--Albt L (Rae B) pres Long Hard are Ltd h 830 -—Maude bkpr Children s Aid Societ r 861 Church (a 3
Chil' er rd --Plumbing (Richd Longle ) (rear) 1449 Lincoln rd 9.--Bert J (Janet) customs Dept of Natl Re enue h 710, --Richd (Marat) (Langle Plumbing) h 266 Fain/ie E 0 .1Patricia rd bl d (R Side) - a, m \--Bett nurse Grace Hosp r 1384 Parent a "Shirle emp Chr slers r 266 Fair ie bl d (R Side) o? m a .
"Bruce (Doris) asst load insp Win Utilities Comm --Thos h 881 Church 0 a.
(H dro Di ) h 420 Clinton --Wm R (Leola) emp Essex Dair h 1444 Prince rd g c m
--Bruce G (Rosa) clk Borden Co r 2052 Otta a Lengman Chester L (Mabel) emp Fords h 1545 Pelis- 4 m a I
--C Westle (Verna) real est h 7, 1632 Go eau sier H E--Cl de A studt r 1756 Durham pl --Douglas C studt r 1545 Pellssier V o (9 a m
--Ed in (Naida) (Long s Supertest Ser Stn) h 364 —-John agt Prudential Assce Co Ltd of London Eng 9 a Q
Indian rd r 1545 Pelissier M ,4-.Elizth ( id Chas) h 840 Monmouth rd --Lillian O tchr Victoria Schl r 2, 74 Shepherd .1 o 0 §--Francis (Sarah) emp Chr slers h 1007 Lena Longmoore John A (Helen) and Fords h 477 Hall a < < E \
--Francis H (Mabel) trimmer Fords h 638 Patricia rd --Robt I (Grace) emp Detroit h 3. 234 Hall a :- 2--Frank emp Tea Garden Rest h 544 Windsor a Wm? 2 ”; (Mar ) emp Ed ° Educatm 1 1725 g 4 aF aren e e a11:; sHlirzllfggzteI-n end GrWW1" Lines --Harr J (Elsie) emp Detroit h 2051 Iroquois F g- : D
--Game R (Mabel) pureliasing agt Northern Crane dz "gg léjr emp Fﬁrffeg kofgms i '4 a: V.Hoist h 2089 Arg le Court " ( 59) d1” VT 51” m u, m"Geo E (Rosa) emp Fords h 3242 Sand ich Longo Antonia emp Peerless Dair r 2327 Highland a ,4 8. m
Geo (Andria) msp NYC h 3168 W andotte --Gui].io (Louise) emp Colautti Bros h 2327 Highland '-l n 3
--Gordon emp Fords r 531-45 Erie e a enue ' 3' «3"Hard are Ltd Albt L Long pres E Leslie Sil er --Mar clk Peerless Dairies Retail Store 1' 2327 i 2 a g
sec-treas 74 cmtham Highland a o I--Harr (Mar ) emp Fords h 1622 Go eau --Wm emp Bell Tel r 2327 Highland a n 5 M
Hilda tam. Hon I C Patterson Con Inst h 14 1164 Longpre Alfred (Celine) h 1411 Ouellette a a
oueuette a Longthforth Doroth emp Bell Tel r 1508 Elsmere a 3, E. k
V "Horace (Elsie) maintenance carp Fdrd h 510 Long orth Francis (Max-gt) insp Fords h 1351 Janette M ,4 (D m
Kildare rd a enue [ 1 m n--Hubert --Gertrude E nurse Bd of Health r 818 Mo a 1" §
M5914me) emp Rome s Fruit Market 11 335 --Peter R (Annie) mill right Fords h 818 Mo a E a o
"Irene emp Candn Am Trim r 9.75 Windsor a Lonnee Clifford (Doroth ) emp Detroit h 419 Church g h
":38 (Marion) emp Fords r 752 Windsor a "Dena Mrs g"1&6 H Janitor Fibre products h 662 Brock "mm emp Y r a" -< :1_--John emp Cocks Pet Shop r 504 Cra ford --Ernest J (Lucille) foremn Fords h 1048 Josephine o .....- ohn W (Alice) emp CNR h 824 Ho ard a a enue 8 E q 1.-J une multiple mach opt Essex Wire Corp r 3242 "John J (Edith) emp NYC h 94 McKa a nSand ich "Soﬁe firm ; h 1%: Aibelioig h 384 Rankin 2 9«Kenneth B nzth -- o e Grace ar as er a ,.ArngCougtpressmn Dom on suppl h 2081 --Robt studt r 753 Sunset a g 9
an19 --Robt G (Susan) tool 6; die mkr Stand Mach & ToolG (mm) emp Fm” 1 1248 Le h 1548 Dourau a
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AND FOUR BRANCHES IN WINDSOR




"Russell E (Marguerite) computer Customs-Excise
h 753 Sunset a
--Shirle clk J Darrel Pastorius r 948 McKa a
Lonsberr Geo R (Beulah) emp Candn Bridge h 532
Glengarr a
--Jas (Rub ) mech Essex H brid Seed res Cottam
Loo John (Irene) carp h 1593 Ford bl d (Sand E T p)
Look Nona B nurse r 469 Wellington a
Loomis Ernie (Ph llis) mgr Stan Bro n Transp h
692 Church
'Loosemore Arthur (Pegg ) emp Lobla s h 1691 Pierre
a enue
--Fred (Cecelia) emp Fords h 1691 Pierre a
--Wm A (Mar el) emp Fords h 1111 Louis a
'Lopatin Albt studt r 463 Partington a
--Charlotte stenog Backsta Standard r 247 Hanna
--Fred (Bessie) (Border Cities Kosher Meat Market)
h 1068 Louis a
-—1da ( id Da id) h 247 Hanna
--Ir ing studt r 247 Hanna
--La rence slsmn Ro al Furniture r 463 Partington
a enue
--Leona.rd emp Border Cit Kosher Meat r 1068
Louis a
"Leonard (Irene) emp Chr slers h 23 280 Erie
--Reuben studt r 1068 Louis a
--Yale (Shirle ) mgr Ro al Furniture Co h 467 Par-
tington a
--Yetta ( id Israel) (Ro al Furniture Co) r 463
Partington a
Loper Rex L (Anne) emp Detroit h 1673 Elsmere a
Lopez Le is (Frances) emp Detroit h 1232 Pelissier
Lorah G Maxine stock clk Do nto n Che Olds Ltd
r 1245 Albert rd
--Har e R (Pearl) emp Chr slers h 1245 Albert rd
Lorain Henr r 2904 Sand ich
Lorangeau Ella ( id Geo) h 1212 LenaLoranger Al in (Laura) emp Detroit h 1053 Elsmere
a enue
-—E1more J (Loma) foremn Dom Forge 3; Stamping h
2140 Hall a
Lord Chas H (Minnie P) engnr h 3012 Sand ich
--Ethe1 M Mrs sec The Maccabbees h 1212 Lincoln
road
--Freda asst prod mgr Walsh Ad r 2209 Dougall a
--Geo H(E1izth) baker h 2208 Lens a
--Gloria bkpr Sterling Products r 148 Shepherd e
--Ha.rold (Ma ) foremn Cit Engineers Dept h 2209
Dougall a
--Harold jr studt r 2209 Dougall a
--Harr F (Margt) emp Fords h 563 Dougall a
--Hubert emp Fibre Products r 148 Shepherd e
--Hubert C (Pearl) emp Fords h 148 Shepherd 9
--John tool app Motor Products Corp r 2208 Lens a
--John P emp Stand Paint 1: 2175 Forest a
--Jos J emp Welles Corp r 1415 Marentette a
--Kath1een M emp Bell Tel r 2175 Forest a
--Ma ( id John) h 2175 Forest a
--Maurice drftsmn Laucomer & Mauser r 2209
Dougall a
-—Rennie r 2478 Buckingham dr (Sand E T p)
--Thos (Sarah) 1' 623 Erie e
--Wm E slsmn h 1065 Dougall a
Lord's Shoe Salon (E G Drummond) 577 Ouellette a
Lore Albt (Marjorie) emp Ad ance Machine Tool h 1,
137 Bruce a
--Chas (Sebastiana) h 679 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
--J Anthon (Marie) barber a beaut shop 2277
Ho ard a h 2730 same (R Park)
-—J'os emp Chr slers r 1045 Lena.
--Jo_s (Vida) emp Fords h 683 Grand Marais rd (R
Park)--Mar ( id Saml) h 1045 Lena
--Sa.ml (Pauline) emp Fords r 1045 Lena"Thos slsmn Ace Rooﬁng Co h 1465 Westminster a
(Sand E TWP)
Loree Elgar (Doroth ) ith Loree s Auto Bod h 3
Superior (Sand W T p)
«John emp Duplate (Windsor) Ltd res Huron Line
--J'os (Katherine) (Joe s Barber Shop) h 2, 1014
Marentette a '
--Leonard L (Alice) emp Chr slers h 4, 561 Parent a
--Lu ajean emp Sterling Products r s Betts a
(Sand W T p)  —-2
LOREE--Mar Mrs emp Fibre Products res RR#1 Windsor
--Wm (Violet) emp MCR h s Betts a (Sand W T p)
Lorenzen Francis (Catherine) chart acct 602, 374
Ouellette a h 360 Sunset a
Lorenzi Albt (Bert s Barber Shop) r 726 A lmer a
--Ange1a Mrs r 726 A lmer a -
--Peter J emp GotfredSOn s h 726 A lmer a
Loreto Gregor (Clare) pntr h 1471 Parent a
--Harr (Rose) emp Walker- ille Plumbing h 501
Parent a
--Hugo pntr r 958 Louis a
"John (Mar ) foremn Fuller Construction h 958
Louis a
--Mario studt r 958 Louis a
--Saml J plmbr A Ross Plumbing Co r 958 Louis a
Lore icz Frank (Bernice) h 1605 Central a
'--1rene W pri sec Woodall Bros r 1605 Central a
Lorger Frank 1' 1089 Cadillac
Lori Dominic (Filomena) elder Fords h 1420 Normanroad '
Lorimer Alex C (Winnifred) adding mach assembl
Burroughs Mach h 721 Josephine a
--Chas dr r Bell Fuels Ltd r 822 Bridge a
--John emp Chr slers r 1505 Bruce a
Lorincz Frank (Hermina) emp Fords h 858 Assumption
Lorko Fred emp Dominion Forge r 2606 Seminole
Lorne Bessie r 1565 Victoria a
--J'as W (Ada) h 334 Askin a
--Mima r 1565 Victoria a
Lorondeau Terrence (Margt) emp Walker Metal res
Staples
Lorre Robt E Re rector Blessed Sacrament (R C)
Church 1' 3726 King
Lottie Leona E tchr St Jules Schl r 1806 Pierre a
--Teodore (Blanche) bkr Ro land & O Brien 1' 325
Bridge
Losher Geo blockmkr Cross Supplies 4; Pa ing h 1679
Parent a
'Losinsk Adam (Annie) emp Auto Specialties h 443
Foch a
--Wm (Doroth ) h 1473 Arthur rd
Losoncz Nicholas (Julia) h 3272 Bab
Lososki Anthon (Sophie) emp Auto Specialties h 1577
Mo a
Lossing A Jack emp Bell Tel r 1127 Mo a
.-C Mel in (Bernice) sec Windsor Tool & Die Ltd
h 2425 Chil er rd--Ede R (Grace) emp Fords h 1127 Ma a
--M Courtne (Helen) emp Fords h 22, 1106 Lincoln
road
--Margt K hkpr Wheel Trueing Tool r 1127 Mo a
-—Wm emp Stand Paint r 1127 Mo a
Losso ski Leona V clk Bank of Montreal r 1371 Giles
bl d e
--Stanle (Minnie) p c h 1371 Giles bl d e
Lotoski Olga Mrs emp Empire-Hanna Coal r 3248
Sand ich
Lotsberg Henr (Jacoba) emp Fords h 591 Edinborough
(R Park)
Lotsch John emp Walker Metal Prod r 1491 Hall a
"Rosina studt r 1491 Hall a
Lott Ida ( id Thos) r 223 Cra ford a
"Ra emp Fords r 1571 Dufferin p1
Lottbrein Andre (Rosemar ) emp Kelse Wheel h
1985 Otta a
Lotz Fred (Magdelene) h 896 Ho ard a
--Fredk studt r 896 Ho ard a
--Henr emp Fords r 3, 1759 W andotte e
-—Ialeen M pckr Sterling Products r 32 W andotte e
--Martin (Elizth) emp Allan Censtruction h 3, 1759
W andotte e rLoucet Jos (Laura) emp Tunnel Ne s Stand h 1923
London
Louch Alex W terminal trainmaster Candn Natl Rl s
h 419 Randolph a
--Ca1 in A emp Chr slers r 28 Hanna e
--Wilbert L (Reta M) mus tchr h 2289 Fraser a
Loucks Al in (Thelma) emp NYC h 258 Campbell a
-—Earl C (Norma) empNYC h 1588 Go eau
London Bertha L stenog I Al Kenned r 240 Langlois
a enue
Lougheed Catherine ( id J as) r 1245 Erie e
--Daltdn (Maxime) emp Chr slers h 2362 Chandler















Windsor A enue at Cit Hall Square — TELEPHONE 4-1185
Complete Ser ice on all Ford Products
Branch — 1304 Otta a St. at Hall a . Phone 3-7419
Truck Ser ice —— 48 W andotte E. Phone 3-3586
 
LOUGHEED
--Gerald mortician asst Morris Funeral Ser r 68
Giles bl d e
--Gertrude ( id John) h 602 Bruce a
"Gren ille E (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1621 Pelissier
"John (Doroth ) emp Fords h 5, 990 Erie e
-—Walter (Adelaide) emp Fords h 582 Campbell a
--Washington (Louisa) h 1245 Erie e--Wm (Margt) r 2362 Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
Loughlin Ed d (Emma) r 315 Josephine a
Louis Apts 993 Pelissier
«Barber Shop (Louis Haddad 5: Louis Eabib) 980
Parent a
"Bo ling Alle (Louis & John Muskopf) 729 W andotte
east
--Elizth B emp Grace Hosp h 1108 Highland a
--Jos N ldr Candn Sirocco r 1534 Ho ard a
--Mel in (Norma) studt h 1295 Labadie rd
--Rahb'emp Walker Metal Prod r 1234 Louis a
Louiseize Emile (Theresa) assembler Genl Motors
h 1516 Mo a
Lounsbrough Pearl r 1039 Victoria. a
Lounsbur Arthur (Inez) emp Ro al Windsor Packers
r 1115 Church
--C rus E (Freda) bus dr r S W & A h 536 Curr a
--Lorne emp Windsor Packers h e s Randolph a
(Sand W T p)
--Ph llis compt opr Fords r 1218 De onshire rd
"Ro E (Hazel) emp Detroit h 1218 De onshire rd
Loupelle Ton r 939 Drouillard rd
Lo a John emp Dom Forge & Stamping r 1520 St Luke
road
Lo e Archd P insp Bd of Health h 629 Chatham
--Carrie r 1506 Bruce a
--Cl de C customs Dept of Natl Re enue r 441 Pelissier
--D A r 304, 29 Giles bl d
--Ede (Mar ) emp Fords h 444 McDougall
--J Ja (Flora) oﬂ mgr L P Lazaro 5 Co h 1506 Bruce
a enue
--John r 577 Janette a
--John (Mar ) mech Genl Motors h 954 Gladstone a
-|-Ma.rgt nurse Grace Hosp 1' 954 Gladstone a
--Margt M emp Detroit r 629 Chatham
«Marshall K (Bessie) tool & die Mkr Fords h 708
Partington a
"Ruth hsekpr r 629 Chatham--W R Lome (Elizth) (Sanitar Barber Shop) h 1459
Windermere rd
Lo ock John (Annie) mach Fords h 1584 George a
Lo eg'ro e Alice L Mrs h 1351 Bruce a
--Dougiss (Ruth) emp Dom Forge h 3172 Melbourne a
«Helen L r 1351 Bruce a
Lo eless Bert (Loretta) mach Genl Motors h 2366
Louis a
"Bett r 2366 Louis a
Lo ell Arthur R h 256 Cra ford a
--Elizth ( id Ernest L) h 261 Cra ford a
--Ernest assembl Penberth Injector r 3118 Bliss rd
(Sand E T p)
--Frank E (Jean)~bkr Wonder Bakeries h 420 Elm a
--Geo (Elizth) po er mach opr Windsor A ning 5; Tent
Co h 820 Ellrose a
--Gordon (Mal-gt) emp Fords h 1151 Marion a
--Jas D (Ethel) emp Fords h 1069 Wigle a
--John A (Lulu) mach opr Fords h 259 Cra iord a
~-Robt M perm force r 420 Elm a
--Verol E comm rep Thos W Sa ill res LaSalleLo ergamus Thos (Olga) emp Gotiredson s r 405
Janette a
Lo eridge Ed d (Agnes) emp Chr slers h 529 Pierrea enue--Eric tnsmth Fords r 5B, 714 Elliott e
--Ernest (Hilda) sec Disabled Veterans Assns Inc h
513, 714 Elliott e
--John S (Beth) ice-pres S E Lo erldge Co Ltd h
820 Partington a«Mar ( id Walter) h 11, 74 Hanna
--S E & Co Ltd S E Lo eridge pres J S Lo eridge
ice-pres realtors 802, 374 Ouellette a
--Stanle E (Pearl) pres S E Lo eridge Co Ltd h 4032Ri erside dr (R Side)
Lo ett Ectie opr Motor Products Corp r 1218 St Luke
road  
LOVETT
--John W (Agnes) emp Chr slers h 1218 St Luke rd
--U1ric emp Chr slers r 1218 St Luke rd
Lo ick Maud r 6 76 Gladstone a
Lo ie Rose r 435 Victoria a
Lo istot Maurice (Isabel) (Murra s Lunch) h (rear)
444 Tecumseh bl d e
*Lo , see also Lo e
--F S dne (E a) claims otﬂcer Unemplo ment InsComm h 2306 Chil er rd
«Gordon J clerical kr Fords r 2306 Chil er rd
Lo den Jerome (Mar ) ice-prin Walker ille Coll
Inst h 2165 Kildare rd
*Lo e, see also Lo
--Bros Donald D Houde mgr paints & all paper
1840 Otta a
"Gordon H (Ka ) asst controller Fords h 1781 Chil er
road
--Harr G atchmn Candn Motor Lamp r 1434
Rossini bl d
--Henr (Dais ) elect Hall Elect h 3734 Montcalm--Jas H (Irene) emp Chr slers h 1145 Elsmere a
--Jo ce bkpr Windsor Home Furniture Co Ltd r 1569
Rossini bl d
Laura r 292 Bruce a
--Ra mond (Helen) emp Carling BreWer h 924 Pierre
a enue
--Stanle G (Jo ce) pmtr Win Star r 1569 Rossini bl d«S dne 11 (Sarah) prod dept Motor Products Corp
h 1434 Rossini bl d
«Thos (Grace E) emp Fords h 1754 Mo a
--W D Vocational School S R Ross prin 874 Giles bl d
east
--Wm (E1eanor)h B1, 308 Randolph a
Lo enberg John L stock attdt J T Labadie r 2304
Meighen rd (Sand E T p)
Lo enberger Wm F (Rub ) emp Fords h 691 Elliott
*Lo er , see also Lo r
"Philip (Isabel) h 1337 Wellington a
"Philip (Ruth) emp Fords h 649 Alexandrina (R Park)--Thos (Lil ) emp Fords h 1337 Wellington a
LOWes Da id W (Mar Etta) emp Fords h 1574 Felix a
--G nn M (Lucille) emp Fords h 1872 Auhin rd
--Pat (S l ia) emp Metropolitan Hosp h 1765 London
--Wm R emp Windsor Carburetor r 1574 Felix aLo e Ethel studt r 1276 Monmouth rd--Ethel L t pist Luﬂrin Rule r 967 Curr a
"Harold R r 1276 Monmouth rd
"Harold S (Violet) control chkr Perle Da is h 1276
Monmouth rd
--Minnie h 342 Lincoln rd
--Ralph (Vemer) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1622
Pierre a
--Vera studt r 1622 Pierre a
Lo rae Andre r 816 Ellrose a
*Lo r , see also Lo er
--A1ec (M nra) engnr h 237 Falr ie bl d (R Side)«Douglas F (Ada) Supt Candn Engnrg 82 Tool h 1430
Pierre a
-—Geo C (Mar ) elk Ambassador Parts h 954Partington a
"Harr (Ber l) emp Fords h 1517 Go eau
Hazel hsekpr r 1212 Lincoln rd
«Jo ce pract nurse East Win Hosp r 1451 Cadillac
--Lottie ( id Robt) h 860 Lincoln rd
--Robt (Jennette) atchmn S W a A h 751 Windsor a
—-Robt D drftsmn Br ant Pattern r 1430 Pierre a
«Shirle clk Parke Da is 1' 1517 Go eau
--Wm r 1517 Go eau
--Wm (Ella) h 969 Windermere rd
Lo ther Geo (Oli e) trimmer Chr slers h 1142
Assumption
--Harold (Mar ) emp Pelton Constu h 1614 Collegea enue
--Harr (Flora) emp Dom T ist Drill h 1994 Amiensa enue
--Jas C (Vinna) h 1331 Pelissier
«Norman emp Detroit r 533 Joseph ine a
--Thos (Selina) stockmn Somer ille Ltd h 553
Josephine a
Lo al Order of Moose P A E 3rd fir, 175 Sand ich
Loth Delbert K (Luella) ticket clk C N 6: W RlOfﬁce h 9, 1225 Monmouth rd  Alphabetical, \Nbit: Page 191     











    
* LQYST LUCIANO
«Ellis (Grace) customs Dept of National Re enue res --Jos (Anna) janitor Win Tool & Die h 912 Wellington
' Roseland a enueI --Fred R (Nora) tool a die mkr Kelse Wheel h 1269 Lucier A .T r 645 Janette a
I . Hall a -—Albt F (Monica) emp Detroit h 3354 Sand ichLozier Antoine (Bernadette) emp Chr slers h 569 "Alfred (Beatrice) emp Fords h 3, 3607 Queen






«Emilienne r 569 Giles bl d e
--Ted r 239-41 Sand ich e
Lozinski Jan emp Walker Metal r 1715 Alexis rd
Stefan (Annie) iron pourer Walker Metal res R R
#1 Cottam
Lozon Be erle (Jean) mech Ho itt Batter 8: Elect
Ser ice h 3779 Connaught rd
"Douglas r 896 Jos Janisse a
--Henrletta emp Bartlett Braid 8; Richardson r 2025
Norman rd
--J Alfred emp Candn Bridge h 896 JoS Janisse a
--Leo (Cecile) dr r Direct-Winters Transp h 2409
George a (Sand E T p)
--Russell (Margt) emp Fords h 1887 Victoria bl d
(Sand W T p)
Lozo sld John studt r 1576 Dufferin Pl
—-Kenneth (Mar ) carp Sterling Constn h 1576 Dufferin
Place
Loz nsk Victor (Annie) emp Windsor Packers r 2264
Ho ard a
Lsaﬂa ski Lud ik emp Fords r 1423 Pierre a
Lubelan Amelia ( id John) h 1214 Lincoln rd
--Danie1 app Br ant Pattern r 1214 Lincoln rd
--Rose traffic dept Walsh Ad r 1214 Lincoln rd
Lubinski Martin (Frances) pntr h 5694 Tecumseh bl d
e (Sand E T p)
Lubno Theodore (Jessie) mech Webster Motors
(Windsor) h 1311 Central a
Luborsk Archie H (Harriet) (Windsor Accounting
Ser ices) h 210 Mo 'a
—-Benjamin (Janet) ph 1980 Otta a h same
--Hard are & Furniture (Harr Luborsk ) 935
Drouillard rd
--Harr (Annie) (Luborsk Hard are & Furniture) h
916 Drouillard rd
--Murra studt r 916 Drouillard rd
Luc Leo G (Veronica) br mgr American Optical h 395
Janette a
Lucas Aden L (Elda) insp General Motors h 947
Ouellette a


















































--Catherine ledger clk Win Utilities Comm (H dro
Di ) r 696 Dougall a
--Catherine E hairdrsr Rita s Beaut Shop r 421 Oak
a enue
Chas (Jean) h 1745 Parent a
--Chas L teller The Bank of N S r 2386 Ho ard a
«Douglas studt r 1532 Dougall a
--Elaine M nurse Chr slers r 1532 Dougall a
--Elizth Mrs record clk Sterling Products 1' 2353
Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
«George emp Fords r 925 Marion a
--Harr (Mae) janitor Eastern Canadian Gre hound
Lines r 658 Mercer
"Hugh (Laura) bell bo Prince Ed ard Hotel h 958Mercer
--Jack r 1104 Drouillard rd
--John lab Sterling Products 1- 925 Marion a
--John E (Cora) emp Fords h 925 Marion a
~-Kate B ( id Wm) h 696 Doug-all a
«La ina r 350 Tuscarora
--Lo ell J (Margt) emp Soble Tea r 884 Parent a
"Mar h 1561 Lillian
--Mar ( id Chas) h 1153 Chatham e
4-Mel in (Gertrude) prin Genl Brock Schl h 1532
Dougall a
--Robt M (Lillie) Supt Allan Con h 5 Prado Pl (R Side)
--Ro 11 655 A imer. a
--Wm dr r Win Ne s 1' 3019 Tecumseh bl d e
--Wm (Glad s) emp Can Steel h 376 South--Wm E (Marion) barber Sno den & Chambers r 12,
1551 Assumption
--Wm H (Minnie) leadmn Toledo Scale h 383 Randolph
Lucer Adelore r 880 St Luke rd
Lucescu John (Helen) head tr Ne Ritz Hall h 1181
Marion a
Luchanko Damian orderl East Win Hosp 1' 1096
langlois a
Luchuk Da id (I a) emp Fords r 1658 York
Luciani Albert (Mar ) crane opr Empire-Hanna Coal
h 2964 Peter
--Margt E studt r 2964 Peter
Sand A (Kathleen) studt :- 2964 Peter
--Wm J studt r 2964 Peter
Luciano Ernest appro er Banner Metal Prod r 912
Wellington a
"Frank (Shirle ) music tchr h 416 Campbell a  
h 523 Wellington a
"Antoine (Vida) emp Chr slers h 161 Curr a
--Arthur (Rita) bus opr S W & A h 1380 Oak a
--Arthur trk dr r Confed Coal & Coke res 3rd
Concession (Sand W T p)
--Belle Mrs h 855 Marion a
--Carl (Marie) emp Windsor Packers r 1524 Mark(Sand T p)
--Cecile emp Detroit r 746 St Antoine
--Chas (Jane) emp Fords h 1, 316 Chippe a
--Chloe Mrs h 857 Marion a
"Dennis A (Laurette) genl shop T J Eansor 8; Sons
h 423 Bridge a
-—Edna Mrs emp Essex Count Sanatorium r 3560
Queen
-—Ede H mach Bo man—Anthon r 555 Bridge a
--Ede S (Ehlel n) slsmn Pascoe s (Windsor) Ltd
h 2'71 Lincoln rd
--Elizth ( id Peter) h 739 Pierre a
--Emma r 1040 Windermere rd
«Emma ( id Ernest) h 555 Bridge a
"Ernestine V jr opr Bell Tel res 3rd Concession
(SandW T p)
--Ethel r 8 Superior (Sand W T p)
--Eugene (Rita) emp Neil Baker h 491 Elm a
«Eugene J (Agnes) lab CIL h 733 St Antoine
"Eugene P dr r Yello Cab r 1777 Benjamin a
Ferdinand (Matilda) h 748 St Antoine
--Fermin J (Grace) emp Chr slers h e s Huron Line(Sand )
"Francis (Lucille) carp h 2731 Ho ard a (Sand W
T p)--Frank r 461 Sand ich e
--Frank emp Fords r 1167 Walker rd
--Frank (Florence) emp Ro al Windsor Garage h 1520Tecumseh bl d /
"Geo pistr :- 5694 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
«Gilbert A caretkr Hol Rosar Schl r 3435 W andotte
east
--Har e (Jean) r 3458 Barr more Lane
--Hazel ( id Wm) h 1053 Pelissier
--Hector (Isabelle) emp Genl Motors h 1040 Winder-
mere rd
--Hilliard (Winnifred) emp Fords h 1372 Gladstone a
--Ho ard (Mar ) emp Fords h 1918 Francois rd
"Jacqueline; emp Fords r s Huron Line (Sand W
TWP—-Josephine ( id Alex) h 3127 Donnell
--Kirb L (Marie) ldr Canadn Sirocco r 11 Walker -
Farms
--Leo (Bernice) stock chaser Fords h s Randolph
a (San W T o)--Leo A (Helen) assmblr Chr slers r 555 Bridge a
--Leo B (E angeline) foremn T J Eansor & Sons h
3147 Sand ich
--Leo D (Alma) emp Fords h 3435 W andotte 6
--Leona r 1777 Benjamin a
--Louis r 1777Benjamin a
--Louis (Clara) emp Woodall s h 3372 Bab
--Marie emp Essex Count Sanatorium r 3560 Queen
--Marie G sec The Steel Co of Canada Ltd r 3127
Donnell
--Marjorie r 1982 George a"Maximo (Amelia) (Remington Woodcraft) h 551
Alexandrina (R Park)
--Noe (Donna Bell) tr Ro al Oak Ta ern h 1, 278
Josephine a
--Oscar (Lillian) h 1777 Benjamin a--Oscar A (Irene) (Huron Line Grocer ) h s Huron
Line (Sand W T p)--Ra mond (Mar ) r s Randolph a (Sand W M)
--Robt ldr Br ant Pattern r 90 Shepherd e
--Robt E bkpr Rexair Sales 8; Ser ice r s Huron
Line (Sand W T p)
--Ro (Irene) emp Chr slers h 705 Partington a
--Ro J (Theresa) dr r Yello Cab h 1836 Tourangeau
road
--Russe1 C (Anna) emp Chr slers r 1496 Dougall a
--Russell (Roma) emp Ne York Central h 855
Marion a
--Saml r 404 Parent a
"Sarah r 1077 Ouellette a
"Viola emp Champion Spark Plug :- 746 St Antoine
«Wilfrid (Louise) emp Detroit 11 739 Glengarr a
--& Belland (Mrs Irene Lucier 6: Mrs Marie Belland)
conf 2705 W andotte (R Side)
Luck John (Elsie) contractor Hagus h 1857 Alexis rd





















































































T p). 1. «Stephen r 5400 Tecumseh hl d e (Sand E T p). Lukus And emp Candn Bridge res Kings ille
LUCK
«Barbara r 825 Hall a
«E:de (Louise) emp Fords h 252 Reedmere a(R Side)
Lucke Peter R emp Chr slers r 788—792 Gladstonea enue
Luckham Pearl h 341 Partington a
Luckhart Cecil U (Rhetta) br mgr Mutual Life of Can
h 709 De onshire rd
Lucid Sofir h 592 W andotte e
Luckino Anthon (T A Luckino Auto Sales) h 530
Elliott e
«Dominic jr (Gloria) tnsmth Canadn Sirocco r 530
Elliott e
«T A Auto Sales (Anthon Luckino) used car dlr 505
Tecumseh bi d e
Luckins Ir in (Mabel) slsmn Ro land & O Brien h
6, 368 Partington a
--Wm A (AliCe) claims officer Unemplo ment Ins
Comm h 777 Josephine a
Luck s Apts 2682 Richmond
Lucuta Geo (L dia) emp Chr slers h 1231 Arg le rd
Luc sh n Eugene (Anne) insp Fords h 1972 Georgea enue
Luden Robt emp Fords r 1271 McKa a
Ludke Reinhard emp Central Baker r 931 Go eau
Ludham Archie (Bernice) emp Fords r 859 London
Lud John L r 1108 Bruce a
«Kenneth M (Doris) ensp Kelse Wheel h 1273
Bruce a
«Le is P (Mae) h 1108 Bruce a
Lud an Jos emp Chr slers r 1395 Parent a
Lutfman Mar emp Fords r 1036 Monmouth rd
«Ru th M Mrs r 127 London e
LUFKIN RULE C0 OF CANADA LTD, THE, W R Wagner Sec-
retar and General Manager, H F Krauu Treasurer, Man-
ufacturers of Measuring Tape: and Rules, 673 Caron A e,
Phone 3-1313
Lugg Perc (Hazel) emp Fords h 1396 George a
«Ph llis studt r 1396 George a
Lugothetis Nick emp Windsor Laundr r 4 Sand ich
east
Luho Stanle emp Candn Auto Trim 2' 4, 469 Karl
Place«Stanle 0 (Mar ) emp Stan s Confectioner h 1635
Lincoln rd
Lakachuk Fred asst mgr Maple Leaf Hotel Windsor
Ltd r 1627-29 Ho ard a
Lukacs Garage (Paul Lukacs) 1460 College a
«Geza (Apolanet ) emp Windsor Carburetor Co h1536 Parent a
«Ist an (Annie) emp Walker Metal h 1081 Shepherd 8
«Julius btchr Lukas Food Markets r 535 Pelissier
«Lucina Mrs emp Hotel Dieu r 1272 Hall a
«Paul (Lukacs Garage) h 884 Curr a«Paul 11' emp Lukacs Garage r 884 Curr a«Wm clk Lukas Food Market r 884 Curr aLukanchoff Len (Tanka) h 848 Mo a«Peter (Rose) emp Genl Motors r 848 Mo aLukas Food Markets (Paul Lukacs) 1680 Tecumseh
bl d e
«Henr emp Fords r 1615 Albert rd
«Mar emp S W & A Rl r 1218 Hall a
Lukase ich John emp Chr slers r 1712 Cadillac
«Peter (Margt) (Peter s Pool Room) h 1712 Cadillac
«Po ell studt r 1712 Cadillac
Lukasik Alex emp Candn Bridge r 1850 Victoria rd
(Sand W T p)
Luke Stanle (M rtle) h 2347 Wellesle
,Luker Wm (Leah) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 172
Oak a
Lukez Mike emp Fords r 1086 Cadillac
Lukin John (Cecile) emp Fords r 1011 Hickor rd
«Michael (Mar ) emp Fords h 1011 Hickor rd
Lukos Basil (Pauline) (Windsor Recreation Billiards)
res Detroit
«Gus (Eur dice) (White s Restaurant) h 2127 Pelissier«Harr 1 Sagan-1a) (White s Restaurant) h 1387 One-
a
--Leta r 2127 Pelissier
«Mar studt r 1239 Bruce a
«Peter emp White s Restaurant 1- 1387 Ouellette a
Wm (Katina) (Windsor Recreation Billiards) h 1239
Bruce a
Luko Daniel (Mar ) emp Fords h 5400 Tecumseh
bi d (Sand E T p)
«Michael elk C P Frt l' 5400 Tecumseh bi d e (Sand E ,
Lamb Jack (Doroth R) clk Fords h 2388 George a(Sand E m)
«Leonard (Edith) haretkr Bell Tel h 1668 George a  
LUMBERMENS
Lumberznens Mutual Casualt Co Fred Nicholl mgr
301, 76 London
Lumbers Chas P dist rep Business S stems Ltd h
405, 1616 Ouellette
Lumb Ashle C (M rtle) dec Fuller Hotel h 873
Pelissier
«Harold D (Eleanor) slsmn Rexair Sales 82 Ser ice
h 1831 Union
Lumle Chester S (Norma) slsmn Peoples Credit
Je ellers h 1942 Arthur rd
«Da id A (Mildred i ) slsmn C H Smith r 730
Marentette a
«Henr C (Gene a) car insp NYC h 991 Campbell a
«Norman W emp NYC r 991 Campbell a
«Wm E sls rep Chas R Wickens & Son res Tilbur
Lumsden Innes (E el n) lab Sterling Products h 3632
Bloomfield rd
«John (Aline) insp Motor Products Corp h 1945
Ellrose a
«Leonard (Patricia) emp Fords h 2278 Marentette a
«Robt (Christina) emp CIL h 525 Lot
Lundberg John B (Gota) dept supt Colonial Tool Co
Ltd res Kings ille
Lundie Da id H (Anne) utilit man Chr slers h 1347
Lincoln rd
-.-Douglas (Helen) emp Chr slers h 761 Lincoln rd
Lundsle Chas emp Fords r 361 Church
Lund Confectioner (Gerr Lund ) coni 1527 London
est
«Ed in T (Jeannette) mach Fords h 1397 George a
«Gerr (Lund Confectioner ) r 1521 Sand ich
«Vincent J (Catherine) time stud cik Phil Wood
Industries h 2532 Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
Lune John emp Fords r 815 Parent a
Lung Anton (Margt) maint man Win Arena h 1104
Ellis a e
«Chas laundr 488 London h same
«Gee tr Maple Leaf Restaurant r 173 Sand ich e
Lungen Leo (Ed ega) shoe reprs 364 Shepherd res
South Woodslee
Lunn Robt J emp Kelse Wheel h 1553 York
Luno John D emp Candn Bridge r 1208 Arg le rd
«K Marie clk Bank of Com r 1208 Arg le rd
«L ndhurst L (Doris) mach Johnson-Turner h 943
Partington a
«Ruth M teller Candn Bank of Comm 1' 1208 Arg le
 

















«Theresa G ( id Robt) h 1208 Arg le rd
Lunt Peter L (Stella) clk Central Hard are h 3745
Peter
Luoma John (Hannah) assmblr Chr slers h 2336
George a (Sand E T p)
Lup Romulus emp Chr slers h 5, 1486 York
Lupchick Pete emp Fords r 983 Marion a
Lupson Jo ce emp Chr slers h 826 Assumption
Lupton Austin G (Jane) emp Long Mfg :- 1491 Aubin rd
«Laurence asst to mgr Houseth Finance r 1528
Duﬁerin P1
Lupto sld Chester (Jennie) h 1286 Felix a
Lusb Gerald (Margt) mech engnr Fords h 133
Esdras P1 (R Side) .
Luscombe Cecil dr r Zale Brothers r 1776 Aubin rd
«Wm H (Agnes) mach opr Fords h 1776 Aubin rd
Lusczakosld Frank emp Genl Motors r 629 Grand
Marais rd (R Park)
«Gene ie e cash L P Lazare & Co r 629 Grand
Marais rd (R Park)
«John (Mar ) emp CN'R h 629 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
Lush Harold r 1721 St Luke rd
Lusk John (Mar ) emp Dominion Forge h 1106 Pierre
a enue
«John jr studt r 1106 Pierre a
«Stanle (Aileen) emp Fords h 4, 214 Curr a
«Thos emp Empire State Ice Co h 8, 212 Curr a
Lussier Chas emp Fords r 269 Victoria a
Lustgarten Bella Mrs (Kathleen Beaut Shoppe) r 8,
1604 Go eau
«Peter (Kathleen) (Kathleen Beaut Parlor) h 8, 1604
Go eau
Lustre Cafe (Wong C Lee) 1825 W andotte e
Lutes Lulu ( id Ross) r 66 St Louis a (R Side)
«Wm (Margt) emp Imperial Oil 1' 950 Chatham e
Luther Geo (Lena E) mech S W 8: A b 2-2, 1495
Gladstone a
Lutsch Geo (Maria) emp Walker Metal r 554 Langlois
a enue
«Johann grinder Walker Metal r 1491 Hall a
Lutsh Rose emp meetheart Potato Chip Co r 1491
Hall a
Luttman Bert foremn Walker Metal h 716 South Pacific(R Park) \
Luttrell Gu F C A (Alice) (Arthur S Fitzgerald 5; Co)
1 h 823 Randolph a
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--Marjorie ( id Saml) h 1514 Pelissier
Lut ak Harr studt r 1353 Dufferln Pl
--J'ohn (Ethel) junk pdlr h 1172 Lillian
.-Louis (E el n) mgr Cro n Life Ins Co Windsor
Centre Agenc h 1353 Duffel-in PlLntnc Alex stoker Canadian Na r 1879 Drouiliard.
road
--Geo L (Bets ) emp Fords h 1523 Ma a
o-Leo (Pearl) emp Fords h 1879 Drouillard rd
Lu agean Loree packer sterling Products res R. R #1
Betts a
Lu isotto Antonio (Catherine) scalar Wilson Lumber
h 879 Joffre P1
«Bruno emp Hiram Walker is Sons Garage r 379Joﬁre p1 H
--Gordon (Louise) rehsemn Hiram Walker &. Sons
h 2403 Rossini bl d (Sand E T p)
--Sam (Irene) h 2253 Louis a
Luxiord 'Albt E (Florence) h 312 Gladstone a--Elmer W (Zella) (11:: Ontario Motor League 11 880
Chil er rd .
--Frank emp Fords r 737 Brant '
--Fred emp Fords r 384 Wahketa
Fredk A r 312 Gladstone a
«Irene Nursa r 312 Gladstone a
--John (Mabel) emp Fords h 357 Glengarr a
"John W gro 304 Glengarr a h 737 Brant
«Leonard H (Alice) emp John W Luxiord b 344
Glengarr a
"Paul studt r 880 Chil er rd
Luxton Ed d r 1387 Windermere rd
Luze Catherine emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1138 Langlois
a enue
John emp Fords :- 1138 Langlois a
--Rose ( id Frank) h 1138 Langlois a
"Stanle r 1138 Langlois a
«Wm r 1138 Langlois a
L ch Dimitro empDom Forge 1' 1237 Labadie rd
L coﬂ Saml W (Eleanor) slsmn James Vernor Co h
1756 Drouiliard rd
L dia's Light Lunch (Michael Lapka) 1501 Parent a
L le s Campus Shop (L le Mol neau) mens clothing
1060 Drouiilard rd
L man Jennie ( id Thos H) h 17 Isabelle P1 (R side)
--Liia stenog Beaut Counselors of Can r 117
Jefferson bl d (R Side)
--Margt S tchr r 17 Isabelle Pl (R Side)
--Mi1dred hrdrsr Kathleen Beaut Shopper 532
Church
--Milton (Lila) maint man Chr slers h 117 Jefferson
bl d (R Side)
"Morris B shipping room supt Beaut Counsolors of
Can res Tecumseh
--Robt M (J'errlne) gas ser stn 2585 W andotte
res R R #1 Sandi ch
"Thos A off mgr Beaut Counselors of Can res
TecumsehL nas AleHelen) cik Essex Wire Corp 1- 85
Gros enor rd (Sand W)
«Fern (Holl ood Beaut Shop) r 404 Hall a
--J as (Ruth) emp Fords r 258 Mo a
«Robt studt r 404 Hall a
--Rcht"M (I ) emp Fords h 404 Hall a
L nch Andre h 487 Ianette a
«Budd (Frances) sports dir CKLW h 2240 Hall a--Camile (Shirle ) trk dr r' Fraser Box & Lumber
h 4, 3281 Sand ich 1
--Cbas emp Fords r 2, 1290 Ouellette a
"Earl E (Blanche) hol sls mgr Supertest h 88
Prado Pl (R Side)
--Emil F barr 2776 Charles
-—Francis M (Elizth) emp Air Force Club h 2253
Dougall a
--Geo emp Detroit r 633 Janette a
"Harold A auditor Lake Erie Coal Co Ltd res
Detroit
--J'as T (Anna) ag't C P Tel h 750 Janette a
--J essie>lip/15 s emp Windsor Laundr h 747 Tecumsehe
"John F Re asst pastor Most Precious Blood (RC)
Church r 3270 Tecumseh bl d 6
"John 1 (Florence) chf engnr Canadn Sirocco h 1156
Arg le rd
I08 (Rena) h 782 Duiferin Pl  4294—— '
LYNCH
--Leo emp Fords r 1741 Union
--Luke studt r 3351 Peter
--Margt emp L ttle's r 782 Duiferin Pl
--Margt tchr St Gene ie e (RC) School r 280 Park
--Marjorie stenog Hall Electric r 1741 Union
«Mar ( id Terence) h 1741 Union
--'I errance barber Teron Barber Shop r 1032
Josephine
--'I'heresa clk Motor Products Corp 1' 2253 Dougall
a enue
-- I hos emp Chr slers r 747 Tecumseh bl d e
-—Vincent emp Chr slers r 1741 Union
L nd Ias A (Helen) p c Police Dept h 1824 Aubin rd
--Thos (Helena) janitor YMCA h 455 Pitt
--Wm A clk PO r 455 Pitt
«Wm B (Cornelia) slsmn Borden Co h 2338 Charl
(Sand W T p)
L nds Arthur R (Kathleen) (Ho ard Auto Parts) h
1184 Wigle a
L nett Martin emp Welles Corp r 415 Windsor a
L ngholm Chas (Emma) mach lcr Chr slers h 1804
Bruce a
L nn Apia 583 Partington a
--Build1ng 573-83 Partington a ,
--De art R roofer J R L nn Sheet Metal Ser r 1037
Windermere rd
--Iack B (Winniired) prod supt L K Metal Products
Co h 782 Lincoln rd
--J ohn R (Caroline) sheet metal 8; roofing 1840
Cataraqui h 1037 Windermere rd
--Murra D studt r 1037 Windermere rd
L nne Annie Mrs cook Blue Bo Potato Chips r 1027
Ouellette a
"Jean r 1455 Hall a
L nnott Martin r 515 Windsor a
L nott Gertrude ( id 135) h 107, 444 Park :
*L on, see also L ons
--Albt G (Catherine) emp Fords h 12, 1288 Elsmere
a enue
--Andr e C (Margt) emp Backsta Standard h 1508
Go eau
--Arthur H (Ruth) ph s 102, 1011 Ouellette a h 2548
Lincoln rd
--Doroth stenog CNR r 511 Pelissier
"Jean ( id Geo) h 869 Mo a
--Kenneth emp Fords h 1103 Marentette a
--Marian stenog Sanborn & Co Ltd r 12, 1288 Elsmere
a enue
"Natalie ( id Ed d) h 1016 Hickor rd
--Sophla ( id Kenneth) r 1103 Marentette a
"Wilfred (Delia) h 1154 Dougall a
L on s Transportation (C Fred Waugh) 1819 Windsor
a enue ,
*L ons, See also L on
--Albt (Harriett) mgr L ons Hard are h 2898 Ho ard
a (R Park)—-Albt E (Marie) emp Parke Da is h 879 Walker rd
--Anita Mrs nurse Fred A'dams Hosp r 2243 B ng rd
--Dominic (Laura) emp Dominion Forge h 3745
Connaught rd
«3de (Lil ) emp Fords h 2280 Turner rd
"Elizth Mrs bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 789 Walker
road '
--Elizth stenog Bank of Montreal r 2280 Turner rd
--Ephraim F (Moll ) mgr Border Cities Baker h
1373 Parent a
"Felix (Mar ) emp Fords h 1845 Central a
'--Frank (Quaker Pastr Shop) r 1373 Parent a
«Frank (Ieanette)_emp Fords h 2318 Meighen rd
(sand E T p)
«Fredk A p c Police Dept r 824 Vim a
"Geo P slsmn The Natl Life Assce Co of Can 11 10,
130 Elliott
"Hard are Albert L ons mgr, 2698 Ho ard a
(R Park)
--Ias studt r 1641 Adanac
"Jean emp Essex Wire Corp 1 824 Vim a
--J'ohn const 1 C Teron r 2280 Turner rd
c-J ohn emp Fords r 954 Partingto n a
"Leo L (Elizth) emp Fibre Products 1' 789 Walker rd
--Lola ke launcher Auto specialties r 382 Ma a





























































609-610 CANADA TRUST BLDG.
 
H. W. ORMERO
Insurance Adjusters for the Companies
8: COMPANYLIMITED
PHONES 4-3203, 43204 and 4-3205
 
LYONS-— r ( id Ed d) h 382 Mo a
--Mar ( id Thos) janitress Win Pub Librar h 2134
Forest a
--Maureen r 2318 Meighen rd (Sand E Np)
--Ra mond M (Doroth ) emp Detroit h 40 Jeffersonbl d (R Side)
--Richard r 2260 Turner rd
--Samue1 slsmn Border Cities Baker 1' 1373 Parenta enue
--Saml J (Catherine) emp Fords h 1641 Adanac
-—Theresa r 547 De onshire rd
--Wilfred J (Dahlia) assmblr Canadn Sirocco r 1154
Dougall a
--Wm (Beatrice) tchmn Fords h 824 Vim a
--Wm F (Mar ) emp Fords h 521 Erie
L pps Ross emp Chr slers r 723 Hall a
L sa Alex (Helen) emp Walker Metal h 1615 Pierrea enue
«Alex W (Helen) (Eugene Confectioner ) r 1404
Marentette a
L se Michael )Sophie) (Rex Hotel) h 1296 Westcott
road
L son Jos emp Chr slers :- 1439 Benjamin a
L ster Barbara clk Franks Baker r 753 Huron Line
--Bern.ice clk Batons r 753 Huron Line
--June customs clk J MacD Thomson dz Co r 753
Huron Line
--Noe1 emp East Windsor Auto Parts r 753 Huron
Line
«Norton (Josephine) emp Fords h 753 Huron Line
L s Harr (Bernice) (Western Meat Market) h 1470
Parent a
L ttle Elizth A teller Bell Tel r 60 Thompson bl d
(R'Side)
--E1 n R ad tg sol Win Star 1' 2272 Mercer
--Ma K ( id Stanle ) (L ttle s Confections Ltd) i1
412, 280 Park
--Robt Re (Elaine) minister Ri erside Presb terian
Church h 60 Thompson bl d (R Side)
LYTI'LE S CONFECHONERS LTD, (Mn Ma K L ttle),
Baker: and Confectioners, Good Cakes Come In L itle”
Packages, 507 Ouellette A e, Phone 3-6051
L turniuck Mar ( id Peter) h 1575 Albert rd
L t n Alex (Olga) tool & die mkr Fords h 1303
Bruce a
—-E el n slslad C H Smith 1 1516 Parent a
--Mar r 1673 Cadillac
--Michael (Anna) emp Fords h 1673 Cadillac
L t niuk Peter (Annie) conf 3985 Seminole h same
L lnso Sidne W (Doris) emp Detroit h 1420 London
est
L zen Peter (Nettie) emp Auto Specialties h 1217
an
Lzan i Jos h 165 Pitt
M
M H Auto Sales (Martin Brklich) used cars 1390
Drouillard rd
M C M Dair Bar.(Edith B Metcalte & Marjorie E
Moﬂat) 1991 Otta a
M 8: L Ne s Stand (1.. Ro son) 44 London eM & T Market (Anthon M Thomas) gro 405 Erie
Ma s Lunch (Josephine Arsenault) restaurant 3
Superior (Sand W T p)
Mass Albt A (Grace) emp Detroit h 3728 Ri erside
dr (R Side)
Mabee Ellis R emp Immigration Dept 11 106, 524 Pitt
--Irene claims officer Unemplo ment Ins Comm h
106, 524 Pitt
Maberle Wilfred (Louise) mach h 7, 1534 Ouellette
a enue
Mac The Tailor Ltd Jack Cohen mgr 271 Ouellette a
MacAdam Wm emp Gotfredson s r 431 Langlois a
Macala Michl (Mar ) emp Fords h 1045 Gladstone a
Macalla Peter (Annie) emp Fords h 1824 Cadillac
MacAlpine N Mar el Mrs nurse Hiram Walker 5; Sons
r 210, 444 ParkMacAndre Robt M C messr Hiram Walker & Sons
_ r 943 Chil er rd
l* tliacAz-t nur, see also McArthur
Arthur janitor Colonial Tool r 448 Pellssier
 
Alphabetical. V
MacARTHUR ,"Austin emp CIL r 934 Windsor a
--Bessie ( id Alex) h 204 Oak a
--Clifford A (Thelma) slsmn Peoples Credit Je ellers
h 12, 435 Dougall a
«Dais tchr Prince Ed ard Schl r 204 Oak a
--Douglas (Mildred) engnr h 490 W andotte
"Ian D (Helen) mgr Dom Bank (101 Ouellette a )h 1049 Victoria _ _
--Jas C (Ellen) elk Bank of Mont h 1550 Francois rd
--Ne ton (Yurith) slsmn Canada Packers h 3, 271
Pillette rd
"Perci al E (Pamela) emp Detroit h 2284 Chandler
rd (Sand E Np)
--Perci al G (Janet) h 4371 Ri erside or
Macaula Allen (Esther) slsmn Singer Se ing Mach h1219 Arg le rd
--Elizth ( id Geo) h 427 Rankin a
--Kathleen P bkpr Gelatin Products r 1219 Arg le rd
--W Hal Co (W Hal Macaula ) ad ertising 910, 267
Pelissier
--W Hal (W Hal Macaula Co) 1 1157 Ouellette a
MacBain Norma opr Motor Products Corp r 649 St
Paul (R Park)
"Ronald emp Fords h 2515 Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
Maccabees The Alfred) Holmes dist mgr ins co (Life)
300 E F G. 304 Ouellette a
*MacCallum, see also McAllum and McCallum
--Andre (Janet) h 1381 Dougall a
--Hugh (Helen) emp Fords h 1569 Bruce a
--Leslie C (Kathleen) emp Customs h 1389 Go eau
Macla Euphemia h 958 Windsor a
MacCharles Robt (Ella) br mgr Standard Brands Ltd
h 715 Giles bl d e
--Robt 5r emp Bell Tel r 715 Giles bl d e
MacCuaig Donald N (Frances) emp Detroit h 1169
Windermere rd
--John R mill right L A Young Industries r 1436
Go eau
--Karen E Mrs slslad Bartlet Macdonald 8; Go r
1572 Westcott rd
MacCumpha Jack emp Chr slers h annex 3, 465
Chatham
MacDiarmid Catherine h 523 Cra ford a
«Margt tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 2194 Kildare
road
*MacDonald, see also McDonald
--A Geo (Jessie) emp Detroit h 1484 Victoria a
--A Ronald (Yolanda) emp Commodore Hotel h 446
W andotte
—-A Ro (Dena) clk Hiram Walker 8; Sons h 303, 444
Park '
«Adam carp .h 2186 Highland a
«Aileen emp Champion Spark Plug r 1515 Go eau
--A1ec (Mar ) h 824 Lincoln rd
--Alex (Lena) emp Chr slers h 780 Pierre a
--A1ex (Elizth) emp Fords h 1136 Tuscarora
"Alex engnr Borden Co r 572 Pelissier
--Alex lab C E Jamieson 8; Co r 1001 Ho ard a _
--Alex C (Alice) pres Mal-z Laboratories Ltd )1 1016
Pelissier .
«--Allan (Doroth ) (MacDonald 8: Son) 1' 395 Glengarr
a enue
"Allan (Rita) emp Fords r 327 Windsor a
"Alma ( id John A) h 770 Patricia rd
--Angus carp Dinsmore-Mclntire r 1026 Monmouth
road
"Angus (Stella) emp Cl L h 784 Felix a
"Angus emp Fords r 340 Go eau
--Angus G (Rose) emp Detroit h 2590 St Louis a
(Sand E T p)
--Angus J (Margt) mill right fords h 364 Go eau
--Anne emp Candn Auto Trim r 531 Oak a
p-Archd (Oli e) engnr Chr slers h 1422 Bruce a
-'-Arthu.r emp Phil oods 1 2056 Jefferson bl d (Sand
E M)-—Arthur H emp Webster Bros r 1001 Ho ard a
«Audre D clk Gelatin Products r 666 De onshire rd
--A eril po er mach opr Win Textiles r 1077
Ouellette a
~-Bertram (edith) shipper Walk Lumber h B, 386
De onshire rd
"Bett nurse Dr Ernest Beuglet r 2346 Forest a











   
    
   






















      
RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
R ancrete Blocks —- Read Mixed Concrete
210 DETROIT STREET - - PHONE — 4-3271
  
MacDONALD
--Bruce J S KC (Norma) (Wilson, Thomson 8:
MacDonald) h 1223 Mo a
«Cameron G emp Windsor Laundr h309, 286 Pitt
--Car l (Rub ) emp Fords h 1395 Chappell a
--Catherine Mrs r 120, 286 Pitt
MacDONALD ,
"John A (Katherine) emp Chr slers h 837 Louis a
--Iohn A (Fransietta) lino opr Curtis Co h 317
Campbell a
"John D emp Curtis Co 1' 317 Campbell a
. --J'ohn L assmblr Toledo Scale res LaSalle"Chas (Me-m ) 001 1” F0? h 1251 H311 3" --.Toh.n mech Erie Auto Parts h 1001 Ho ard a"Chas H XI Luna ) meCh F°rd$ h 666 Da n- ire --J ohn jr mech Erie Auto Parts 1- 1001 Ho ard a1' --J'os r 1223 Hicko rd--Christopher clk United Cigar Stores Ltd 1' 784 J05 cost elk Easter m Candn Gre hound Lines 1.
Felix 3" 1425 Windermere rd'ﬁlarence A mBCh repr Colonial Tool r 4567 "Jo ce emp Champion Spark Plug r 1157 Elsmere aW andOtte e --Kat.herine emp Fords :- 1261 Hall a--Clarence D (Helen) mgr MacDonald s Beaut Salon "Kenneth (Helen) emp Fords h 1448 Han a
h 23" ASH” b1 - --L Kenneth (Grace) emp Detroit h 4, 357 Go eau--Colin (Nora) emp Chr slers h 1451 Central a Leela emp L A Young 1. 2342 Parent a
--Colleen A1 slsld Gotham Shop 2' 666 De onshlre "Llo d E (Norma) h 2346 Forest a
roa "Louise ( id Ro ) h 964 Mo a"(30111" emp "13 h 538 Welling” 3" --Mabel emp Parke Da is r 112, 444 Park
"D K plgg ggfr General Mom °f can Ltd res --Margt bkpr J'olliﬂe Enterprises Ltd r 2417 Turner
road--Dale G (Elsie) emp Gotfredson s h 879 Elliott e __ 1 Walk 5 s r 1484
--Dan (Glad s) (Mid est Furniture Upholster) h 1729 Margt igri as: H ram er & on
Windermere rd --Mar M r 543 Giles bl d e-—Danl (Elizth) emp Fords h 2342 Parent a "Mr: (Wm Rom) r 2417 Turner rd
--Danl (B eatrice) slsmn Stand Paint h 57 St Louis "Mar r 2268 enesle
bl d (R Side) __"mm a r a 222221222221: a
"Donald (Lena) pressmn alk Rag h (rear) 985 --Mar J' stenog Bank of Com r 824 Lincoln rdAlbert rd" «Mar L pri sec Uni Button Fasteningr 547Doroth :- 1001 Ho ard a De onsmre rd
--Do t I s it hbrd A s 398r° g m uge W 5 mum 9°11 1” --Mar g.1. (; :d Geo) emp Candn Bridge h 543 Giles
--Dougall carp Hein Constn r 547 Dougall a --Maude Mrs h 322 Go eau--Dougall (Jonnan) carp Heln Constn h 2 533 Church ---E Jean stenog' Hiram Walker 4; Sons r 1484 Meru éggﬁ eeéel gch op Wm Temles 1°77
Eileezfggiguagon r 73,, Charlotte (R park --Murdena emp Hiram Walker 6; Sons r 877 Bruce a
--Elizth clk Thorp-Hambrock r 1244 De onshire rd Neil 102' 10 mallet” a" h 2228
--Ellzth nurse Dr Beuglet r 2346 Forest a "Nellie r 351 Windsor a
"Enzth (Wm Ion ) h 1126 Ho ard a «Norman (Frances) emp Chr slers h 1515 Parent a"Emil dept mgr Bartlet Macdonald 8: Go r 477 "Norman H (Mer l) tool & die mm. Fords h 2417
Lincoln rd Turner rd--F Gerald (Marian) plant protection Chr sler Corp pa elk Chr slers h 547 De onshire rd
1 2978 peter --Pauline Mrs riter r 419 Pelissier
Francis r 837 Louisa” —-Peter (Louise) tool 8; die mkr Essox Wire Corp h--G S (Jane) customs Canada Customs r 1786 Oneida 907 Hall a
m --Phil (Liddia) elect Hall Elect r 1442 Assumption--Geo r 543 Giles bl d e_ --Rene emp Lobla s r 531 Oak a-Geo F (Lulu M) pres Bartlet Macdonald & Go Ltd "Rom elk A & p r 3437 Peter
h Victoria bl d (South Windsor) ,_ --Robt r 317 Campbell a -_§:dgrfc( gen: t) em ) Flirgsohhaffl gm flrd --Robt D (Ellzth) dentist h 1212 Ri erside dr (R Side)° me C ° ga 3" --Roderick emp Candn Bridge r 1010 Albert rd--Greta clk Bank of Com r 2417 Turner rd"H A paint shop Webster Motors (Windsor) 1. 1001 Roderick (Florence) ioremn CIL r 1415 Prince rd
--Roderick I photo 1' 1448 Hall aHo ard a "Selina A bkpr Win Gas h 112, 444 Park"Re H tchr Assumption C011 1- 398 Huron Line
--Hamish R (E a. M) (Macdonald & Heaie ) h 17, --S dne I atchmn Canadn Sirocco h 7, 189 Cra fordSt Louis a (R Side) a enue
--Harr T emp Parke Da is r 543 Giles bl d e --Thos pntr r 2186 Highland a
"Har e (Glad s) emp Detroit h 1589 Church --Thos night atchmn Fleet a Transports h 706
--Hedle btchr Elsmere Market 1' 629 Bruce a W ando tte W
"Hugh emp Candn Bridge 1- 988 Albert rd --Violet soc Uni ersal Repair Co 1- 2468 Llo d George--Ia.n (Kathleen) barr 805, 374 Ouellette a h 2302 (Sand E TWP)
Hall a --Willard C (Marion) p c r 893 McKa--Wm clk Brotherhood Men's Store res Belle Ri er
"Wm (Mirna) h 1809 Dacotah dr
--Wm emp Packard Motors 1' 2967 Donnell
--Wm C (Margt) intl rep United Automobile Workers
of America h 1176 Hall a
--Wm G (Rita) carp reprmn NYC 1' 3778 Whitne a
«Wm G (Alice) mach Fords h 2, 554 Pitt
--Wm J R (Florence) elect CIL h 1415 Prince rd
--Wm R (Mar G) emp L A Young h 1388 Ellis a e
--Wm Robt speciﬁer Packard Motor Car 1' 2967
--Ian (Blanche) ins Fords h 1715 Cadillac
--Ian studt r 1415 Prince rd
"Ian F slsmn Hobbs Glass r 754 Chil er rd
--J r 149 A lmer a
--J D (Vera) ph 1505 Victoria a h same
"lack (Agnes) emp CIL h 418 Cameron a
- -J as :- 1175 Campbell a
--J as r 543 Giles bl d e
--Jas (MacDonald & Son) 2 893 Erie e
«Ias mach opr h 21 Cecile (R Side)
-- Donnell
"1.1:: %(gzlzgm%)gzglp:m:$.gggizoilffiﬁi a --& Heale (Hamish R Macdonald) chart accts 603,76 LondonDe onshire rd
--.Tea.n emp Lanspear s Ltd h 120, 286 Pitt
«Jean trs Grace Hosp 1' 1001 Ho ard a
--.Toan all: r 824 Lincoln rd
--.Toh.u (Sadie) h 1117 Albert rd 2017 W andotte W
«John emp Motor Products r 607 Kildare rd Flo ers (Clarence D MacDonald mgr 2017 W andotte
"John (Catherine) pntr Wabash Rl h 531 Oak a est
—296—
--& Son (Allan 6t Jas MacDonald) plumbing 8r heating
495 Glengarr a













































MacDONELLMacDonell Angus J (Lil ) supt Canadn Sirocco h 2139
Woodla n a
"Angus R tr Commodore Hotel r 929 Ouellette a
--E el n I Mrs stenog Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 2255
Lincoln rd
--John A L (Doroth ) h 1367 Central a
"John R off mgr C M Pelton r 1367 Central a
--La rence A S (E el n I) sr clk Win Fire Dept r
2255 Lincoln rd
MacDonnell Allan J (Mar ) emp Candn Bre eries
Transp h 294 Louis a
--John K (Jean) emp Fords h 689 Josephine a
-.-Robt H emp studt r 689 Josephine a
*MacDougall, See also McDougald & McDougall
--Bett nurse Dr Breault r 1538 Lincoln rd
--Dougald B (Mar ) emp Fords h 1072 Janette a
--Duncan (Marjorie) emp Electro Metals 11 3086
Sand ich
--Ga in (Doroth ) emp Candn Bridge 11 492 Hall a
--H Gordon (Frances) emp Detroit h 1031 Felix a
-~Hugh (Minie) emp Empire-Hanna Coal h 45 Elliott
east -
--Mar stenog C H Mcinnis Co r 327 Askin bl dMacDo ell Wm slsmn r 1125 oak a
MacDuff Euphemia ( id Wm) h 1443 Ouellette a
--Harold B (Maude) emp Detroit h 1076 Pelissier
--Harr printer r 1443 Ouellette a
--Nellie C tchr Genl Brock Schl r 1443 Ouellette a
--Wm studt r 1076 Pelissier
MacEachern Daniel (Jessie) emp Dominion Bridge
h 1067 Drouillard rd
--Donald A (Doroth ) trk dr r Morrice Cartage h
786 Chatham e
--Wm (Ann) emp Fords h 1292 Chil er rd
MacEl ain Da id (Bertha) (Mac El ain Ser ice
Station) 1' 1494 Westcott rd
--Robt F (MacEl ain Ser ice Station) r 1222 Glad-
stone a
--Ser ice Station (Robt & Da id MacEl ain) 1192
Gladstone a
MacE an Donald (Jean) chf stat eng'nr Genl Foods
h 862 Curr a
Mace unas Hector (Caroline) ldr Border Cit Iron
Works h 1042 Prince rd
«Wm A (Katharine) caretkr h B1, 1518 London
MacFad en Anna h 644 Doug-all a
--Chas (Jean) policemn Chr slers h 1762 Lincoln rd
"Da id S (Marian) acct Fords r 1222 Dougall a
*MacFarlane, see also McFarland & McFarlane
--Bett r 673 Giles bl d e
--Du.ncan E (Norma) Supt S ift Candn h 1172 Giles
bl d e
"Ed in J (Louise) policemn Cit of Windsor h 1965
Francois rd
"Hugh T emp Fords r 260 Glidden a (R'Side)
--iona M r 659 Sand ich
--Jas (Christina) emp Chr slers h 1146 Windsor a
"Jean dom r 1107 Victoria a
--Jessie W emp Parke Da is r 260 Glidden a (R Side)
--John emp Chr slers r 693 Stanle (R Park)
«John (Bertha) engnr Fibre Products r 1815 Union
--Llo d A asst Von E McDo ell res R, R #1 Belle
Ri er
--Ma.rgt Mrs h 260 Glidden a (R Side)
--Richd perm force r 1965 Francois rd
--Robt (Jo ce) emp CNR h 3452 Harris
MacFie Annie ( id 135) h 984 Victoria a
--G endol n Mrs grad nurse Hotel Dieu r 984
Victoria a
MacGlbbon J Alex (Doreen) engnr CIL h 2578 Princess
a (Sand E T p)
MacGillis Finla (Jean) iiremn CNR h 365 Caron a
--Jean order checker Beaut Counselors 0! Can r
365 Caron a
--Noreen emp Detroit r 365 Caron a
MacGilli ra Margt Mrs (Mid est Furniture & Uphol-
ster) r 1729 Windermere a
MacGill cudd John (Fern) h 1493 Ho ard a
'MacGirr Gordon E studt in accts Price, WaterhouSe 8;
Co r 655 Dougall a
MacGo an Waiter lab Chausse Mtg Co Ltd r 411
Wellington a
*MacGregbr, see also McGregor
Alphabetical, White Page 297 
MacGREGOR
"Harr T M (Minnie) chart acct 906, 3'14 Ouellette
a h 4, 36 Hanna
--Jas Wldr Motor Products Corp h 831 Monmouth rd
June emp Willson Pharmac r 1104 Monmouth rd
—-Mar r 975 Hall a
--Peter r 2217 Kildare rd
--Peter (Jean) emp Fords h 975 Hall a
--Roht emp Fords r 975 Hall a
--Stua.rt E (Nora) metallurgist h 1851 Go eau
--Wm (JoSephine) plstr h 2347 Lillian
MacC'uire Walter (Lenore) emp Mutual Benefit Ins Co
1' 2266 Meldrum rd (Sand E T p)
MacHack Anthon J (Theresa) slsmn Alex W Duda h
1527 Benjamin a
Machan Colleen emp Sterling Products r 209 Glengarra enue
"Jacqueline cash London Food Markets r 209 Glen-garr a
--Romaine jr emp Modern Signs r 209 Glengarr a
--Romaine J (Esperance) mgr Modern Signs h 209
Glengarr a .
Machin Bros (Chas, Joe and Jack Machin) radio 515
8; appliances 429 W andotte e
--Chas h 137 Curr a
--Chas (Ellen) h 1042 Highland a
o-Chas emp Win Gas Co r 1364 Pelissier
--Chas F (Estelle) (Machin Bros) h 1116 Highland a
--Jack (Glad s) (Machin Bros) r 1042 Highland a
--Jos (Machin Bros) r 1042 Highland a
Machine Alex emp L A Young r 277 Langlois a
--John studt r 277 Langlois a
--Ste e paper sorter Meretsk Burnstine Meretsk
h 277 Langlois a
Machuk Frank emp Gotfredson s r 1283 Lincoln rd
Macieje ski Geo (Victoria) emp Fords h 2612
Parent a (R Park)
MacInnes John (Kate) stair sgt Pol Depth 426
Tecumseh bl d
*Macinnis, see also Mclnnis
--Albt A (Thelma) bkpr Lufkin Rule r 190 Curr a
"Alphonsus (Oli e) ser mgr Rexair Sales 5; Ser ice
r 548 Tecumseh bl d
--Margt Mrs stenog Unemplo ment Ins Comm r 1346
Lincoln rd
*Maclntosh, see also McIntosh
--Corinne emp Gelatin Products r 2029 Iroquois
--E en D emp Natl Auto Radiator r 383 Pine
--Lero emp CPR r 2615 Ho ard a (Sand W T p)
--L 1e emp Candn Auto Trim r 2029 Iroquois
--Peter (E a) carp J D Branch Lumber h 383 Pine
est '
--Wm (Marceline) emp Fords h 1403 Aubin rd
*Maclnt re, see also McIntire 8: McInt re
--Aiex emp Chr slers r 466 Rankin a
«Chas asst shpr Christie Bro n & Co Ltd r 415
Erie
--Donald (Mar ) stock handler Essex Wire Corp h 256
Curr a
--Donald M (Margt) dentist 18-20, 25 London h
1319 Ouellette a
--Frank N emp Fords r 949 Albert rd
--Jane M tchr Walk Coll Inst r 1319 Ouellette a
--Kenneth W (Louise) slsmn London Life res R R #1
Windsor
--Peter F (Catherine) emp Fords h 1175 Brock
--Ronald J (Benedkta) emp Fords h 1016 Prince rd
*Maclsaac, see also Mclsaac
V--Donald emp Candn Bridge h 1067 Drouillard rd
--Jas maint Hotel Dieu r 460 Chatham
--Robt (Annie M) emp Genl Motors h 1639 Aubin rd
--VernonW emp Fords h 301, 410 Giles bl d
Macl er Hector E (Vera) first aid Fords h 1373
Elm a
Mack Henr C (Leila) shpr J M Skinner 8; Co h 623
Kildare rd
--Margt r 1066 Doug-all a
"Milton emp Chr slers r 528 Victoria a---Rose emp Candn Auto Trim r 696 Charles (R Park)
«Violet M clk Bank of Com res Lasalle
Macka Wm (Katharine) emp Chr slers h 629 William
(R Park)
*MacKa , see also McKa
--Andre J clk Windsor Ice &. Coal r 397 Erie e    
    
MacKAY
"Angus D (Eliza) emp Windsor Lumber h 305 Belle
Isle Vie bl d (R Side)
--Annie r 511-7 De onshire rd
"Archie (Helen) foremn Fords h 782 Mo a
-—Bessie emp Backsta Standard 11 106, 430 Giles
bl d
--Bruce T (Katherine) elect Fords h 378 Rosedale
a enue
--Don emp Fords r 738 Hall a
"Donald H (Marjorie) janitor Fords h 1730 Georgea enue
--Donald R (MacKa s Ladies Wear) res Roseland
--Elizth r 1185 Marion a
--E el n J (MacKa s Ladies Wear) res Roseland
--Florence ( id Donald) h 2316 Highland a
--Geo h 738 Hall a
--Geo D (Margt) engnr Empire State Ice Co h 373
Pine
--Gordon r 2316 Highland a--Henr H (Catherine) caretkr Wigle Park h 397
Erie e
--Jean s itchbrd opr Chr slers r 397 Erie e 1
--Kathleen sec Y M,& Y W C A r 511 Pelissier
--Lillian r 1469 Pierre a
-—Margt J emp Detroit r 373 Pine
--Mar ( id Geo) h 465 Giles bl d
"Ra mond M (Kathleen) emp Detroit h 1583 Bernard
road
"Rita sis clk Henr Birks 5; Sons r 852 Chil er rd
--W Harold (G endol n) sec 8; treas Intl Pla ing Card
Co Ltd h 9 Villaire a (R Side)
"Wm ( Elizth) emp Candn Bridge 11 852 Chil er rd
MacKa s Ladies Wear (Donald R & E el n J MacKa )
1626 Otta a
MacKeen BrentonW (Katherine) emp Fords h 2467
Chil er rd
MacKeilar Ma ( id Duncan) h 610 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
MacKendrick John emp Fords r 729 Monmouth rd"Robt dair mn Borden Co r 729 Monmouth rd
--Wm (M ra) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 729 Monmouth
road
*MacKenzie, see also McKenzie--Adelaide tchr Da id Max ell Schl r 1956 Oneida
court
--Archie E (Theresa) emp Fords h 2124 Ho ard a
--Catharine Mrs h 1515 London
--Colin (Margt) emp Fords h 495 Curr a
"Cora Mrs slslad Bro n s Silk Shoppes res Rose-
-.Da 1d1§i)m(iMar ) Supt Ri erside Pub Utilities Comm
h 133 Thompson bl d (R Side)
--Desmond supr sr Essex Wire Corp r 2124 Ho arda enue
--Elizth P h 19, 372 London
"Geo Wm (Janet) emp Hobbs Glass Mfg h 2602 St
Louis a (Sand E T p)
--Jas C (Audre ) mach h 31, 1556 Go eau
--Jane clk Dept Natl Re enue r 1515 London
"Janet E emp Burroughs Mach r 2602 St Louis a
(Sand E T p)
"Jean sec C H Henze Co Ltd h 1, 854 Otta a
«Jennie r 342 Mill
--Joan Mrs stenog Genl Motors r 1, 854 Otta a
--John C (Susie) emp Fords h 1437 Labadie rd
--John H (Rita) asst foremn ClL h 2939 London
--John L (Mar ) emp Genl Motors h 1618 London
r-Iohn R (Cora) cash Bre ers Wrehse res Rosln'nd
--John R (Nina) emp Fords h 1449 Hall a
--Jos emp Helhn Fishing Tackle r 3416 Russell
--Knte ( id John) r 1449 Hall a
"Kenneth Bgt Montrsal Liie Ins Co res Maidstone«Lila ( id Jas A) slsld Bartlet Macdonald 8: Go
h'235 Salter a
"Michael btchr Dominion Store r 8416 Russell
--Murra (Margt) emp Kelse Wheel h 1621 Ho arda enue
«Neil app mech MacRae s Ser ice Station r 1431
Gladstone a
--Nors.h stenog Fords h 3B, 686 Arg le -rd
"Rachel ( id Jas) h 220 Elinor (R Side)
--Wm (Sophia) emp Chr slers h 1879 Aubin rd
«Wm L clk Parke Da is r 1515 London
Mackett John H r 6, 1139 Sand ich e
--Wm H, (Alma) engnr CNR h 266 Hall a
MscKe Allanm)studt r 1617 South Cameron bl d (Sand
«Irene slsiad Sall Shops r 1617 South Cameron bl d
(Send W T p)
--Lillian h 1617 South Cameron bl d (Sand W T p)
--Ma.rk emp Candn Bridge r 1245 McKa a
--Murie1 (Muriel s Beaut Clinic) 1- 1617 South
Cameron bl d (Sand W I p)«Paul (Irene) emp Detroit r 975 Curr a  —29s—
MacKEW
--Saml (Helen) garage mech h 1245 McKa a
Macke Leo R (Frances) tool 8; die mkr Fords h301, 280 Par]!
"Vincent (Edna) signpainter The C E Marle Ltd
h 224 Marentette a
Mackie Alex (Doris) emp Fords h 2447 Chandler rd
(Sand E T p) '
--Geo (Lillian) emp Fords h 465 Giles bl d
--Henr foremn Stand Paint h 650 California a
"Ins W (Doris) emp Fords h 1, 405 Caron a
--Iohn (Audre ) stat engnr CIL r 2031 Sandi ch e
--Robt K (Susanna) emp Fords h 530 Niagara
*MacKinnon, see also McKinnon
--Angus (Clarissa) h 1219 Prince «rd
--Catherine emp Bell Tel r 244 Jar is a (R Side)
--Dannie (Catherine stock Chr slers r 1328 Georgea enue
«Donald asst mgr Tip Top Tailors Ltd 1- 1293
Monmouth rd
--Donald clk C P Frt r 3237 Turner rd (Sand E T p)
--Dona.ld (Alice) emp Fords h 1293 Monmouth rd
--Dona1d emp Fords r 244 Jar is a (R Side)
"Donald (Mar ) tool mkr Fords}; 244 Jar is a(R Side)
--Fra.nk emp Fit ell Glo e de r 1859 Windermere
road
--Geo (Jean) mgr Lobla s r 1548 Church--Hector (Mar ) emp Fords h 4%, 1361 Ouellette a
--Ja.net ( id Angus A) tchr Hugh Beaten Schl h
2276 Lincoln rd
--John slsmn Can Bread h 1050 Parent a
--Kathleen clk Selfast Dr Goods r 3237 Turner rd
(Sand E)
--Margt emp Bell Tel r 244 Jar is a (R Side)
--Margo studt r 2278 Lincoln rd
--Marion clk Bank of Com r 3237 Turner rd (Sand
E T p)"Roderick (Catherine) emp Hart ell Bros r 3237
Turner rd
"Roderick G teller Pro incial Bank of Can r 1549
Gladstone a
"Susan clk Peerless Dairies Retail Store #4
Macklam E el n I stenog Mines & Res ImmigrationBr h 302, 286 Pitt
Macklem John D drftsmn Truscon Steel r 1435
Pelissier
--Norman mach Phil Wood Industries res R R #1
Essex
"Norman E (Muriel) sis 8: Customs Welles Corp
h 320 Matthe Brad bl d (R Side)
Russell 1r (Jean) mgr Fraser s Nut Shop r 1473
Pelissier
-—Russell H (Ida) chi engnr Truscon Steel h 1435
Pelissier
--Wm T (Nanc ) parts ser mgr Welles Corp h
1235 Lillian
Macklon Iris K Mrs bkpr C H Smith r 2820 Dougall rd
MacKnight Thos R (Delilah) h 437 Parent a
Macko Albt emp Helin Tackle Co 1' 1537 Langlois a
—-Anne stenog clk Cro n Life Ins Co r 1778 Alexis
road
--E11zth r 1428 Marentette a
--Geo (Therese) emp CIL h 1537 Langlois a
"Gloria emp Helin Tackle Co r 1537 Langlois a
--Helen elk Uni Button Fastening r 1778Alexis rd
--Joh.u (Annie) emp Fords h 2557 Rossini bl d (Sand
E TWP"Michael 2r r 1618 Cadillac
«Michael Mar ) emp Auto Specialties h 1618
Cadillac
--Nick opr Motor Products Corp 1' 472 Cameron a
--Paul (Helen) emp Fords r 1778 Alexis rd
-—Wm (Annie) emp Auto Specialties h 1778 Alexis rd
*MacLachlan, see also McLachlan, McLauchlan 8:
McLaughlin
--Jessie acct He itt Batter 6: Electric Ser h 26,
16 Ellis a
--J'ohn studt r 5A, 247 Chil er rd
--.I_.lo d R (Dorotl ) 1 c PO h 5A, 247 Chil er rd
--Margt r 5A, 247 Chil er rd
*MacLaren, see also McLaren
--Harold (Doroth D) p clh B6, 819 Otta a
"Jock (Margt) emp Fords h 1209 Kildsre rd
Msclaurin Donald A in estigator Household Finance
r 1032 Church
*MacLean, see also McLean
-Agnes Mrs emp Auto Specialties 11 2-5, 465 Chatham
est
--Allen (Clara) emp Genl Motors 11 1540 St Luke rd"Andre (Lena; emp Fords h 1573 George a
«Chas E (Maud tchmn Meretsk Burnstine 6:




























«Donald (Margt) emp Fords h 1356 Parent a «Donald S (Valerie) emp Motor Prod Corp r 149
«Donald G clk r 329 Erie Elm a
«Donalda emp Detroit h 14, 280 Erie«Emil ( id John) b 329 Erie
«Gilbert D mech Fords :- 1044 Doug-all a
«Grace Mrs r 580 De onshire rd
«Hugh maint Can Bread h 1010 Albert rd
«Ian emp Fords r 815 Kildare rd
«Jas M (Florence) h 1506 Dougall a
«Ken (Velda) emp Candn Bridge r 2446 George a
(Sand E T p)
«La rence E (B rde J) deli er mn C H Smith h 4065
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
«Margt r 1010 Albert rd
«Margit r 1573 George a
«Mar emp Canada.Bldg r 1010 Albert rd
«Michael J (Marie) spra er Motor Products Corp
r 3226 Edison a
«Murdoch (Doroth ) emp Fords h 1938 Bernard rd
«Rosalie r 374 Elm a
«Tens E tchr Prince Ed ard Schl r 1341 Marentette
a enue
«Theresa clk Martin s Drug Store r 1010 Albert rd
--Thus (Annie) asst regional dir United Automobile
Workers oi Amer (Clo) h 697 Josephine a
-Thos D p c r 951 Church«Wallace (Gertrude) dr r Maris Automobile Transp
h 1303 Partington a
~Wm C emp Candn Bridge 783 Felix a
«Wm N (Glad s) slsmn London Life h 443 Caroline
MacLea Roderick ste ard Arm , Na 3; Air ForceVeterans Club h 4, 947 Otta a
MacLeedNeil emp Fords r 1164 Cadillac
MacLellan Duncan A (Georgine) elk Fords h 1688
George a
«John r 664 Church
«John A (Bett ) ser icemn Win Fire Dept 11 807
Hall a
«Margt M Mrs 11 664 Church
«Winifred G Mrs cash Win Gas 2 470 Janette a
MacLelland Leonard (Ann) emp Chr slers h 1838 Pierrea enue
MacLennan Alex (Mar ) sec & comptroller S W 8: A
h 2146 Victoria a
«Donald G (Mar ) clk Dept Veterans Aﬂairs h 1602
Mo a
«Farquhar (Christine) ph 1011 London h 1005
London
«John A (Gale) ph Chr slers h 389 Sunset a
«K Douglas (Doth) and h 158 Campbell a
*MacLeod, see also McLeod«Donald C (Doreen) slsznn Great Lakes Sporting
Goods Ltd h 197 Hanna e
«Henr (Ada) stablemn Sil erWood s h 145 Curr a
«Jas (Jessie) r 1771 Oneida court
«Jas C (Flora) ser bureau officer Candn Legion'
of the B E Ser ice League h 1243 Lincoln rd
«Jessie Mrs r 1771 Oneida court
«Louise nurse Motor Products Corp r 2287 Lincoln
road«Murdock M (Mar ) assmblr Fords h 425 Elliott
«Norma E assmblr DeVilbiss Mtg r 145 Curr a
«Rodrick r 429 East La n a (R Side)
«Wm H (Jessie D) barr 6: sol 25, 25 London res
Tecumseh
Machtock Gilbert T (Mar ) insp Fords h 1669
Pillette rd
«Jae (Maureen) emp Fords h 21 , 686 Arg le rd
MacLuclde Kenneth G (Lillian) mgr Bank of Montreal
(744 Ouellette a ) 11 1646 Victoria a
MacLure Gordon E emp Chr slers r 10, 74 Hannah
«Irene M ( id Allan) h 10, 74 HannaMacMaster John D (Mar ) slsmn Sil er oods Dair
11 1923 Central a
«Malcolm emp Fords r 1257 Mo a
«Margt r 534 Elm a
«Margt ( id Daniel) r 336 Villaire a (R'Side)
MacMechan Geo (Williamine) emp Fords h 1527
Ellrose a
MacMichael Jas E (Fern) customs Dept of Natl Re
r 877 La rence 1' d
MacMicldng Regd r 826 Belle Isle a
*MacMillan, see also McMillan, McMillan, McMillin,
McMullan, McMullen and McMullin
«A Wm studt r 2223 Klldare rd
«Angus R studt r 2223 Kildare rd
«Angus W (Helen) magistrate Cit of Windsor h 2223
Kildare rd
«Barbara A studt r 2043 Vim a«Basil (Cora) h 220; Virginia a (R Side)
"Daniel (Hilda) firemn Win Fire Dept h 730 Winder-
mere rd
«Donald emp Hobbs Glass 1- 929 Wellington a
Alphabetical. \ 
«Eleanor emp Detroit 1' 1080 La rence rd
«Eric J (Anne) emp Chr slers h 448 Glidden a(R'Side)
«Gordon W (Mar M) acct h 1885 Aubin rd
«Heather emp Electroline r 730 Windermere rd
«Hugh empi Candn Automoti e Trim 1- 730 Windermereroa
«J Russell (Melba) ice pres G G McKeough Ltd 11
2043 Vim a
«Janet ( id Henr ) h 1133 Ho ard a
«John (Helen) emp Webster Bros r 3125 Sand ich
«John A (Mollie) claims ofﬁcer Unemplo ment Ins
Comm h 1080 La rence rd
«Kenneth opr Motor Products Corp 1' 1865 George a
«M E ( id Donald) nurse r 2284 Victoria a
«Marie opr Motor Prod Corp r 1563 Hall a 1
«Mar M stenog Factor Distributors r 1885 Aubin rd
«Neil emp Candn Bridge r 1067 Drouillard rd
«Robt emp Fords r 730 Windermere rd
«Ronald (Doris) insp Fords h 20, 249 Pillette rd
«Wm B (Robina) emp Fords r 1563 Hall a
«Wm H mach Fords h 257 Salter a
*MacNab, see also McNab and McNabb
«Douglas (Norma) emp Fords h 1011 Windsor a
«Godfre Igbarr 901, 374 Ouellette a :- 705 Chil erroa
«Jennie ( id T ndall) r 1011 Windsor a
MacNabb Duncan (Agnes) emp Fords h 4, 333 Chil er rd
*MacNeil, see also MacNeill, McNeil and McNeill
«Colin F r 989 Pillette rd
«Daniel F (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1571 Hickor rd
«Daniel J shpr Fords h 989 Pillette rd
«Floren ce emp Backsta Standard r 1561 College a
«La rence H (Josephine) emp MacAllen Construction
Co h 3, 2223 Ontario
«Luc h 989 Pillette rd
«Ro r 989 Pillette rd
«Stanle P (Marie) emp Fords r 2262 Janette a
(Sand W T p)
*MacNeill, see also MacNeil, McNeil and McNeill
«Albt E (Margt) h 272 Giles bl d e
«Donald (Marion) emp Motor Products Corp h 5,
459 Lot
«John H carp r 1328 George a
«Sterling K dr r Borden Co r 272 Giles bl d e
Macon Donna J studt r 80 Ford'bl d (R Side)
uJas B (Thelma) sec trees Candn Motor Lamp Co h
180 Ford bl d (R Side)
MacPhail Cliﬂord emp NYC r 1259 McKa a
«Ian studt r 162 Elm a
«Malcolm D (Jessie) real est 403, 267 Pelissier h
162 Elm a
«Seonaid M studt r 162 Elm a
MacPhea Thos Janitor r 888 Parent a
.MacPhee Helen studt r 1131 Arg le rd
«John emp Fibre Products r 455 Chatham"Neil jr studt r 1131 Arg le rd
«Neil C (Helen) barr 2-3, 1586 W andotte e h 1131
Arg le rd
*MacPherson, see also McPherson
«Alastair (Joan) emp S W & A r 1085 Highland a
«Allan (Alice) brkl r Dinsmore-Mclntire h 1506
Parent a
«Basil S (Sarah) slsmn Fra le Electrical Appliances
11 1928 Otta a
«Bette emp Essex Wire r 162 Ouellette a
«Donald (Frances) emp Laucomer Mauser h 2509
. Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
«Eleanor mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 162 Ouellette
a enue
«Elizth bench in- Essex Wire Corp r 162 Ouellettea enue
«Grace clk Fra le Electrical Appliances r 1928
Otta a
«Harold L (Lenora) edit riter Win Star 11 1042
Da son rd
«John emp'chr slers r 1043 Hall a
«John (Rita) emp Chr slers h 18, 851 Tuscarora
«Mar Mrs clk Lobla s :- 294 Ranldn a
«Mar Mrs slslad Red Robin Apparel h 1, 772
Victoria a
«Max r 162 Ouellette a
«Nita tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 2837 Tourangeau
road
«Ro emp Collier Magazine r 1043 Hall a
«Stanle H (Emil ) mech Chr slers h 120 West-minlster bl d (R Side)
«Ste art (Margt) emp Lee a: each h 461 Ball a
«Thos (Clara) janitor John McCrae Schl h 256 Home-dale bl d (R Side)























































   














     
  
































































    
 
--Wm (Jean) caretaker Ro al Bank of Canada Bldg
h 162 Ouellette a
MacOuarrie Archd emp Candn Bridge h 1977 Pillette
road
--John J studt r 1977 Pillette rd
*MacQueen, see also McQueen
--Blanche r 692 Church
--Blanche Mrs h 692 Church
MacRae Allison D (Winnifred) emp Fords h 1786
' Durham P1
--Archie opr Motor Products Corp r 1859 Winder-
mere rd
--Christopher D (Ann) (MacRae s Ser ice Station)
h 1431 Gladstone a
"Duncan (Elsie) emp Fords h 1859 Winder-mere rd
--Ernest (Dais ) dr r Windsor Fish Distributors
h 329 Campbell a
--Fred (M rtle) emp Fords h 1122 Ouellette a
--Jack r 1859 Windermere rd
--John emp Fords :- 1859 Windermere rd
--Robt mill right s hlpr Motor Products Corp r14844 Ellrose a
"Wm pres Wilmac Engineering Ltd res Malden rd
MacRae s Ser ice Station (Christopher MacRae) 3527
Sand ich
Maori Albt W mech S W8; A r 1030 Oak a
--Frank emp Checker Cabs r 1030 Oak a
--Guglielmo emp Ke stone Contractors r 1030 Oak a
--Iolanda emp Sterling Products r 1030 Oak a
--Vincent (Angela) h 1030 Oak a
Macsimo ich Michael emp Essex Packers Ltd 1 1237
Elsmere a
MacS een Edna r 421, 1616 Ouellette a
--Grace L teller Imp Bank h 309, 1616 Ouellette a
"Mar nurse h 421, 1616 Ouellette a
Mac'l a ish Duncan (Nina) ioremn Motor Products
Corp r 2266 Reaume rd (Sand E T p)
--Nad a ( id John) (Fa s Beaut Salon) h 1044
Gladstone a
Macuk John emp CPR r 2352 Ho ard a
MacVicar Bessie (Oli e Beaut Shop) h 203, 147
Janette a
--June studt r 1, 972 Erie e
--Kenneth (Mai-gt) supr sr Essex Wire Corp h 38,
1164 Ouellette a
MacWilliam Elizth emp Metropolitan Hosp r 2364
Park ood a
--Gor don (Elizth) supr sr h 2364 Park ood a
--Robt studt r 2364 Park ood a
--Robt )3 (Florence) toolmkr Br ant Pattern h 2,
1257 W andotte e
MacWorth Louis (Camille) foremn CIL h 569 Tournier
Maczka Paul (Teena) emp Chr slers h 104 Virginia
a (R Side)
Madach Jas r 1473 Marentette a
--Michael (Ottelia) emp Gotfredson s h 1473
Marentette a
Madack Emer J emp Intl Tools Ltd r 1473 Marentettea enue
Mada Verne (L dia) emp Le in Appliances Ltd h 3867
Glendale a
Maddams Chas E h 172 Ford bl d (R Side)
--Ella r 172 Ford bl d (R Side)
--Ross B (Aileen) emp Chr slers h 172 Ford bl d
(R Side)
Madden John (Ph llis) emp Elm ood Hotel h 1641
Duﬂerin Pl
"John M (Edith) lnsp Mines & Res Immigration Br h
533 Mo a
--Jos J h 121 St Mar s bl d (R Side)
Maddison Christopher (Lillian) emp Chr slers h 649
Pitt
--I.rene emp Parke Da is r 647 Pitt
--Matthe J janitor HiramWalker & Sons h 2273
Sand ich e
"Victor emp Chr slers r 647 Pitt
--Violet emp Intl Pla ing Card r 647 Pitt
Maddock Bertha ( id Alfred) r 472 Partington a
"Clifford (Margt) chi drftsmn Kelse Wheel h 472
Partington a
--Wm H (Olga) dran Stand Mach 8; Tool 11 1332
Elsmere a
Maddocks Geo E (Jean) ioremn Walker Metal h 2228
Highland a
Madge Cli e W (Beatrice) trafﬁc dept Fords h 636
Partington a
"Doroth studt r 636 Partington a
--John (Am ) r 1358 McEWan a
--Lionel (Rose) emp NYC h 259 Elm a«S dne (Nanc ) emp Fords h 1358 McE an a
--Va1erie t pist Fredk W Johnson Ltd r 996 Windsora enue
Madill Albt (Clara) h 1647 Go eau
"Julia r 458 McKa a  
--Kenneth S (Jean) supr sr of music Board of Educh 1483 Dougall a
--Robt D (Ida) slsmn CGE h 461 Oak aMadison Alex (Margt) emp Fords r 563 Bruce a--Apts 435 Pitt
--Gri11 (Walter 8; Catherine Ossolinsk ) 1002 .Drouillard rd
Madoff Apts 1469 Otta a
--Bernard D (Sarafoe) (Begins Dr Goods) h 551Randolph a
"Max (Sarah) h 655 Partington a
"Rubin (Matilda) h 209, 274 Giles bl d W
Madolo Emilio r 172 Glengarr a
Madore Se ere (Adrienne) (Park Lunch) r 363 Brucea enue
Mado oisk Bett Mrs r 368 Windsor aMadura Michl (Mar ) emp Fords h 2273 Forest aMad Albt r 15 Thompson bl d (R Side)--Chas A (Sadie) h 15 Thompson bl d (R Side)-—Gloria A sls elk Kresges r 875 Marentette a--He1en C clk Kresges r 875 Marentette a--Norma r 15 Thompson bl d (R Side)--Philip (S l ia) night Wtchmn Kresges h 875 Maren-tette a
--Ra mond emp Abrash Food r 875 Marentette aMad ck Michael emp Fords r 1417 Benjamin aMaeder Marjorie ( id Ernest) slslad C H Smith r1252 Lincoln rd
Mafater Jean emp Fords r 970 Albert rdMag Louis (Ida) emp Fords h 636 Alexandrine (R Park)Magar Jos r 1241 Marentette a
Magda Geo (Annie) h 1834 St Luke rd--John emp Chr slers r 1366 Benajmin a--John (Olga) emp Chr slers h 1229 Hickor rd--John (Ann) emp Dominion Forge 8; Stamping h 1565Drouillard rd
--Peter emp Chr slers r 1229 Hickor rdMagder Ben) J optometrist in chrge Mrs FlorenceStruckett res Detroit .
Magdic Frank jr 1 808 Shepherd e
"Frank emp L A Young Industries h 808 Shepherd e*Magee, see also McGee, McGhee and McGhie--Ba.rbara J r 679 Partington a
--Bett librar asst Win Pub Librar r 249 Home-
dale a (R Side)
—-Dona1d lab Essex Steel 8; Wood r 960 W andotte 9«Florence ( id Archd) h 249 Homedale bl d (R Side)--Garnette stenog Ellis & Ellis h 208, 444 Park--Joan clk Win Pub librar r 249 Homedale a(R Side)
--John emp Fords h 1115 Pierre a
"John (Helen) ice pres 8; Sec treas Central To ing8: Storage Ser ice Ltd h 3, 1230 Otta a«Silas H (Elizth) lnsp Kelse Wheel h 1794 Winder-mere rd
--'I hos R (Erma) music tchr r 263 Rankin a--Velma ( id Morle ) r 1115 Pierre aMagic Wonder Cleaner (Simon J Murph ) 1597Ho ard a
Magill Jas J (Millicent) plant engnr Hiram Walker &Sons h 1714 Ellrose a
MAGISTRATE'S COURT, Angus W MacMillnn Magistrate, J AHurahan Deput Magistrate, G F Warlo Clerk of CitMagistrate's Court, 135 Park East
Magnus Ed d r 870 Brant
Magone Ernest emp Le in Appliances Ltd r 2552
Alice—-Michae1 (Rita) emp Chr slers h 915 Albert rd"Mildred Mrs opr Bell Tel 1 955 Oak a"Patrick r 2552 Alice
"Wilfred L (Mildred) buffer DeVilbiss Mfg r 955 Oaka enue -
--Wm (Mar ) emp Fords h 2552 Alice.
Magrath Hulda I Mrs ice pres A G Hutchinson Ltdres LaSalle
--Jas I pres & treas A G Hutchinson Ltd res LaSalle.--Norma G Sec A G Hutchinson Ltd r 732 GrandMarais rd
*Maguire, see also McGuire
Allen (Margt) (Maguire s Fashion Shoppe) h 806Piliette rd
--Arthur V (Mar ) emp Elm ood h 4, 978 Parent a--Ede J (Florence) assmblr Canadn Sirocco r 1339Dougall a
--E1ma clk Win Medical Ser r 4, 978 Parent a"Frank (Mar ) emp Fords h 3611 Peter"Geo W (Glad s) druggist Ponds h 424 Erie"H (Mar-gt) emp Fords h 705 Pelissier"Hugh J slsmn Maguire s Fashion Shoppe r 806Plllette rd
--Jos (Anne) supr sr PO h 1070 Lena
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,MAGUIRE
--Margt E studt r 806 Pillette rd
--Marjorie Mrs nurse Victorian Order of Nurses res
Maidstone
--Merton L (I ) printer Win Star h C, 460 Giles bl d
est
--Robt A (Mar ) emp Fords h 892 Tecumseh bl d e
"Wm L (Rose) dair mn Sil er ood s h 1339 Brucea enue
Maguire s Fashion Shoppe (Allen & Margt Maguire)
dr goods & shoes 4705 -29 W andotte e
Mag ar John barber Johnnie s Barber Shop res
LaSalle ~
"Reform Church Re D R Bot kos pastor 1396
Elsmere a
Mahad Anna ms hsekpr r 1128 Ri erside dr (R Side)Mahaffe Ias emp Detroit r 903 Pelissier
Mahalr Samuel J (I a) (Hand Fruit Market) h 2428
Rossini bl d (Sand E T p)
Mahaits Arthur A (Grace) mach reprmn Candn Engnrg
& Tool h 867 Go eau
Mahan Ed d I (Katherine) elect journe mn Demers
Elect h 1032 Windsor a
--F I ioremn Uni Button Fastening r 17, 1286
Elsmere a
--Jas (Grace) emp Uni Button Fastening r 1032
Windsor a
--J ohn E jr clk Imp Bank :- 1032 Windsor a
--Patricia emp Backsta Stand r 1032 Windsor a
Maher Joan tchr St Clair Schl r 8, 129 Erie
--John I chemist Sterling Products r 1551 Pelissier
Maheu Arthur (Sadie) emp Fords h 2372 Forest a
"Arthur 1' (Alice) mgr Cumming Wrecking Co Ltd
h 835 W andotte (R Side)
Maheux Earl (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1, 246 Glen-
gal l' 3"
"La rence (Victoria) emp Fords r 585 Walker rd
"Theodore J (Alma) tractor opr Cit Engineers Dept
h 3584 Bloomﬁeld rd
Mahfood Kemal emp Electroline Mfg Co h 4399 Euclida enue
Mahler Geo (Elizth) (Ne Ser ice) h 3060 Sand ich
--Walter emp Fords r 3060 Sand ich
Mahlers Geo (Elisabeth) shoe mlcr r 979 Parent a
"Walter emp Fords r 979 Parent a
Mahome Patrick studt r 5035 W andotte e
Mahon Albt D (Marion) clk Bank of Com h 7, 130
Elliott
--Apts 2-3 Grand Marais rd (Sand W T p)
"Da id I (Ma ) tchr Hon W C Kenned Coll Inst h
1438 Parent a
"Lillian ( id Michael) r 494 Bruce a
--Thos L clk Wilkinson s Drug Store r 1, 405 Carona enue
Mahone Cecil (Elsie) emp L A Young h 1155 Calif-
ornia a
--Clement J h 1476 Elsmere a
--Denis 1 (Hazel) chi of pol To n of Ri erside h 3829Ri erside dr (R Side)
«Earl D (Anna) emp Detroit h 3733 Vaughan
--Ed d (Mar ) janitor Webster Motors (Windsor)
r 406 Chatham
--J Albert (Ruth) stock broker Detroit h 185 Casgrain
Place
--J Harr (Grace) postmaster PO h 312, 280 Park
--Ias (Rose) emp Fords r 467 Dougall a
"John E (Doroth ) cable splicer Bell Tel h 3275
Bloomfield rd
"John J (Ella) det sgt Police Dept h 869 Ellrose a--J os (Pamela) emp Natl Auto Radiator h 2258Wellesle
«Marjorie r 1476 Elsmere a
--Patrick r 469 Bruce a
Mahon Florence V ( id Arthur) h 877 La rence rd--La ence (Jane) emp Fords r 5, 1390 W andotte eMahorich Peter (Doroth ) emp Fords h 2347
Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)Maidanski Wm emp Candn Bridge r 1173 Aubin rdMaidens Eleanor ( id Chas) h 1696 Highland aMaier Andre (Margt) recei er Fords h 785 Parting-ton a
Mailand Geo caretkr Ida Richards Schl h 2429 Alexisrd (Sand E T p)Maile Da id emp Chr slers r 582 Stanle (R Park)Mailhoit Geo (Blanche) emp Fords h 770 Langlois aMaillet Achille (Eileen) emp Chr slers h 418 Franka (R Side)--Adrien emp Fords h 2, 264 Cra ford a"Vital (Rita) emp Chr sler-3 h 1903 Westminster a(Sand E T p)Mailiett Jean Mrs 11292 Bruce/aMaillioux Ed d ( eanor) h 891 Pillette rdMailloux Adolph ( eresa) h 4104} East La n a(R SidﬂMien) r 8, 1257 W audottae
 
MAILLOUX
--Alphee (Lenora) clk Abbe -Gra h 1258 Monmouth rd--Andre (Doreena) r 1776 Balfour bl d (Sand E T p)--Angeline h 2317 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Annie ( id Eugene) h 2287 Victoria a
«Anthon (Cecile) emp Fords h 3450 W andotte e
--Chas plstr h 1776 Balfour bl d (sand E T p)
--C1arence (Marguerite) emp Fords h 688 Parent a--Clifford r 1051 Pillette rd--Cora clk Gilbert Market r 915 Albert rd
-—Denise ( id Alcede) h 1051 Plllette rd
--Dolores trs Dot Restaurant res Stone Point--Donald slsmn Wright s Hard are 1- 541 Bridge a--Donald L (Cora) slsmn Stand Baker h 915 Albertroad
--Doroth ( id Theodore) h 830 St Luke rd--E r 645 Janette a
-—Earl emp Chr slers r 690 Parent a
--Edgar r 690 Parent a
--Edmond (Cecile) garage 573 Pierre a h 1, 581Pierre a
--Ede r 2287 Victoria a
--Ed d lab C M Pelton r 421 Belle Isle Vie bl d(R Side)
--Ernest J (Alma) h d S; al e reprmn Win Utilities
Comm (Water Di ) h 1103 Lillian«Eugene emp Chr slers r 747 Pierre a--Eugene _D (Shirle ) trk dr r Thibodeau Exp h 2,1009 Niagara
--Eugene P (Alice) h 2034 Balfour bl d (Sand E T p)--Eulalia ( id Felix) r 1850 Pillette rd
--E el n r 1051 Pillette rd
--Fred plater s hlpr Motor Products Corp r 645Janette a
--H Eugene (E eline) emp Fords r 1, 1608 W andotte
est
--Har e (Violet) emp Fords h 444 East La n a(R Side)
Henr r 1243 Lillian
--Homer emp Candn Auto Trim r 1051 Pillette rd--.'l Robt (Nora) customs Dept Natl Re enue
--.l'as r 1103 Lillian
"John studt r 1533 Pelissier«John A (Marion) buffer Fords h 264 Shepherd--.Tos emp Fords r 690 Parent a
--.Tos O (Joe s Bic cle Shop) res Tecumseh
--J'OSephine Mrs h 690 Parent a
Josephine ( id Delbert) r 319 Go eau
--Kenneth timekpr Do nto n Che Olds Ltd r 1258
Monmouth rd
--La rence (Margt) emp St Rose Church r 57 Franka (R Side)
--La rence I (M rtle) (Larr s Woodcraft) h 1096
Marentette a
--Leo J (Celena) mach Fords h 414 East La n a(R Side)
--Leonard (Esther) emp Fords h 2363 Tourangeau rd(Sand E T p)
"Lillian Mrs h 541 Bridge a
--Louis (Blanche) emp Joe s Bic cle Shop res Tecu-
mseh
--Marcella emp Hiram Walker & Sons r 414 EastLa n a (R'Side)
I --Marie L customs Dept of Natl Re enue h 4, 1382
Ouellette a
--Mar I order clk Brit Am Bre ing r 2287 Victoriaa enue
--Mar L stenog J 1 Wing 81 Co h 1533 Pelissier
--Mel in .T (Helen) emp W S 6; A r 549 Niagara
--Norman (Marjorie) emp M B Auto Sales h 1797
Hickor rd
--Orian (Marie) emp Chr slers h 1678 Westcott rd
--Paul (Ida) sec tress Ri erside Public Utilities
Comm h 2213 Ri erside dr (R Side)
-—Pearl opr Textile Specialties r 444 East La n a(R Side)
--Peter (Hazel) emp Goti'redson s h 1128 Gladstonea enue
--Ra mond I (Minnie) ﬁremn Win Fire Dept 11 362
Wellington a
--Rene 1' (Leona) trk dr r Thibodeau Exp h 1243
Lillian
--Rhoda Mrs r 905 W andotte e
"Rosario D (Blanche) emp Fords h 1536 Gladstonea enue
--Russell (Gene ie e) emp Uni Button Fastening h
1544 Buckingham d: (Sand E T p)
--Thos elk Cit of Windsor r 2287 Victoria a
--Ursu1a r 1243 Lillian
"Wilfred r 1140 Albert rd
--Wm emp Fullerton Constu h 1140 Albert rd--Wm L (Bernice) meoh S W & A h 3445 Barr more
Lane
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MAIN
Main Clifford D spra er Motor Products Corp res
Roseland
--Geo A (Alma) ci il engnr Fords h 121 Lauzon rd(R Side)
lMaini Gu (Mar ) emp MCR h e s Randolph a(Sand W IWp)
«Lena E trs Mario s Rest r e s Randolph a (SandW T p)«Sand (Th eresa) emp Fords h e s Randolph a (SandW T p)Mainprize Murne h 2005 Arr-as
Mains Edith r 380 W andotte e
«Rose Mrs h 1125 California a
Main ille Lucien h 567 Pierre a
Mair Glen ille M (Gla s) h 3135 Russell
--J'ennie K (Wid Geo) h 1209 Kildare rd
"John D (Florence) supr sr C11. h 549 Windsor a«Wm (Elizth) emp Fords h 1414 Hall a
--Wm 1' (Clara) h 2, 1494 York
Maise Geo (Rachelle) h 1043 Windermere rd
«Robt (Ella) h 3604 Sand ich
Maison ille Albt J (Florence) hand man Ont H dro
h 1284 Campbell a
«Annabelle r 929 Drouillard rd
«Arsene (Mar ) cit police h 857 Pelissier
«Chas emp Candn Bridge h 2120 McDougall
«Chas E r 3251 Ri erside dr
«Clara ( id Earl) h 383 Haig a
«Doroth checker Windsor Laundr r 1541 Parent a«Elmire r 971 Drouillard rd
«Ernest emp Fords r 216 Ri erdale a (R Side)
«E el n emp Candn Auto Trim r 222 Belle Isle a
«Francis emp Candn Postum Co 1 383 Haig a
«Francis emp Fords r 929 Drouillard rd
«Frank O emp Chr slers r 705 Pelissier
«Geo emp Candn Auto Trim r 971 Drouillard rd
«Geo R (Ross) emp Kelse Wheel r 109 Ed ard a(R Side)
«Harr (Mar 1') lab Win Utilities Comm (H dro
Di ) h 321 Tecumseh bl d 6
«Hazel ( id Richd) ith Thomas Inn r 2248
Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
«Henr W h 705 Pelissier
«Jeanette r 25 Reedmere a (R Side)
«Joseph emp Can Bread r 383 Haig a«Joseph emp Candn Bridge h 2164 Marentette a
«Kermit (Octo ae) emp Fords h 1541 Parent a
«La rence J (Viola) stock clk Fords h 117 Prado p1(R Side)
«Leo elect hlpr Johnson Turner res Ri er Canard
«Leo emp Candn Auto Trim r 971 Drouillard rd
«Loretta ( id Joseph) emp Candn Auto Trim h 929
Drouillard rd .
«Louis J (Mildred) p c h 2184 Marentette a
«Margt ( id Wm) h 3251 Ri erside dr
«Marguerite bench kr Essex Wire Corp 1' 1819
Arthur rd
«Marion nurse Detroit h 148 Rankin a
«Maurice 1r emp Fords r 1619 Arthur rd
«Maurice M (Rub ) emp. Chr slers h 1619 Arthur rd
«Michael mach opr Armson Iron Works r 929
Drouillard rd
«Norman E (Doroth ) firemn Win Fire Dept h 8022
Ri erside dr (R Side)
«S l ia bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 383 Haig a
«Wm C emp Fords r 1619 Arthur rdMaisonneu e Cecile r 748 Tuscarora«De ils (Albina) h 746 Tuscarora«Edmond (Marie) emp Candn Sirocco h 782 Otta a«Gerard (Yola) emp Fords h 748 Tuscarora«Germaine princ St Theresa (Sep) School r 782Otta a
«Marcel (Jacqueline) emp CNR r 254 McDougall«Pierre r 748 Tuscarora
«Rene (Irene) emp Dominion Forge h 1815 Bucking-
ham dr (Sand E T p) 7
Maitland Arthur N (Rachel) studt h 1, 1488 York«G Pearl h 1833 London
«Harr (Mar ) emp Detroit h 2327 Kildare rd
«W Chas (Helen) elfare officer Dept Veteran s
Affairs in 1828 Ellrose a
Maitre Agnes stenog Sterling Products r 547
California a  ——302—-
MAI'I'RE
«Antoine 3 (E el n) emp Cnndn Bridge h 3538 Queen
«Ed d emp Detroit :- 547 California a
«Ernest (Elizth) compositor Seguin Bros Ltd r 3538
Queen
«Eugene S chief clk Cit Trees Dept r 4220 Ri er-side dr
«Francis P (Louise) h 3270 Peter
«Fred B (Martha) emp Fords h 547 California a
«Jas studt r 547 California a
«Nettie C ( id Seraphin) h 4220 Ri erside dr
«Philip C (Alice) emp Candn Bridge h 1260 Monmouth
road
«Robt (Ada) emp Fords h 828 Belle Isle a
Majak Matthe (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1825 Hickor
road \
Majczak Vincent (Victoria) (Vincent s Barber Shop)
h 2430 Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)Majer Eugene (Elizth) mgr Consumer s Meat &Dair Market Ltd h 325 Partington aMajeran John (Helen) emp Chr slers h 1285 Aubin rdMajestic Ta ern (Mike Malianidis) 1289 Otta a
Meje ski Agnes r 917 Hanna e
Majnaric Joseph (Nellie) emp Chr slers h 1604 Hickor
road
Major Albt W (Laurette) spotter Master Cleaners
r 658 Tournier
«Clarence J (Isabel) (R R Windo Cleaners) h 325
Mill
«Ed d J 1 c PO 1' 895 Tournier
«Elzina packer Sterling Products r 3277 Bab
«Flornce packer sterling Products r 3277 Bab
«Harold A emp Speed Cl aners r 1194 Oak a
«Harr W (Major s Furniture Hosp) r 695 Tournier
«Helen pract nurse East Win Hosp r 3277 Bab
«Henr kitchen a tra room hlpr East Win Hosp r3277 Bab
«Joseph (Rose) emp Fords h 977 Langlois a
«JOSeph A emp Fords r 3277 Bab
«Leona studt r 695 Tournier
«Leonard emp Fords r 1058 W andotte e
«Loma Mrs h 1275 Curr a
«Lorraine r 695 Tournier
«Louise ( id Abraham) h 537 Marentette a
«Louise ( id Alex) h 3277 Bab
«Wilfred (Marie) emp Wm Norman h 1194 Oak a
«Wm (Bella) emp Fords h 927 McKa a
«Wm (Lorna) emp Fords h 695 Tournier
«Wm L (I ) foremn EatomWilcox-Rich h 3217
Ho ard a (Sand W T p)
Major s Furniture Hospital (Harr W Major) 3188Sand ich
Majors Andre (Elizth) h 1811 Ouellette a
«Mar emp Bo s To n r 1811 Ouellette aMajsak Mar clk Kost s Market r 1825 Hickor rdMak Wander (Mar ) emp Fords h 1241 Marentettea enue
Makerenko Victor r 1009 Cadillac
«Wm 11 1009 Cadillac
Makare ich Michael (Mar ) slsmn Windsor Co-operati e h 1352 Aubin rdMakare ich Ann opr Motor Products Corp r 1402Albert rd
«Wm (Martha) emp Fords h 1402 Albert rdMakaric Anton (Milica) emp Chr slers h 1715 Hickorroad
«Geo emp Walker Metal r 1715 Hickor rd«Walter emp Chr slers r 1715 Hickor rdMakaroff Peter (Mar ) lab Fords h 1286 George aMakela Fam emp YM 8; YWCA r 1027 Elm aMainepeace Alice 1- 1570 Go eauMakepiece Geo T (Jeannette) h 3454 HarrisMaker Adela Mrs r 383 Ma a
«Adele Mrs r 923 Wellington a
«Michael emp Chr slers r 1123 Drouillard rd«Sam (Rose) gro 400 Janette a h 1271 Windsor a«Wm (Louise) groc 320 Elliott h same
Mski Chas (Freda) emp Fords :- 2343 Westcott rd(Sand E T p)
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--.Tohn (Vi ian) emp Dom Forge dz Stamp 11 1489Lincoln rd
--Thelma ( id Chas) h 1037 Hickor rd
--Victor (Sophie) emp General Motors h 1027 Elm a
Makosk Mike (Elsie) h 2444 Norman rd (Sand E T p)
Mako ich Anthon (Verna) h 2, 1574 Ouellette a
--Dennis emp Fords h 2279 Reaume rd (Sand E T p)
--Mar ith Bell Tel r 2, 1574 Ouellette a
Makra Mar Mrs slsld Bartlet Macdonald 8; Go
res Amherstburg
Maksimo ich Mike (Olga) emp Essex Packers h 1237
Elsmere a
Maks metz Nicholas (Alexandra) emp Fords h 2372
Wellesle
Maks monko Kl m G (Mar ) slsmn Win Be erages
h 1830 Albert rd
Makuch Annstenog Granite Insurance Agencies Ltd
r 347 John B
"Michael (Vera) customs Dept of Natl Re enue h 728
Felix a
--Ph llis emp C E Smith r 446 McKa a
--Ste e (Marcela) mach moulder Walker Metal h 446
McKa a
Makulski Joseph (Corinne) ldr Motor Products Corp
h 2486 George a (Sand E T p)
i-Louis 3cash Liquor Control #32 r 161 Frank a(R'Side)
--Nellie ( id Wm) h 161 Frank a (R Side)
' --Theodore emp Fords :- 161 Frank a (R Side)
«Walter emp Fords :- 161 Frank a (R Side)
Malac Bezel emp J Millinoif Waste Paper r 1306
Go eau
Malach C'asimer (Caroline) (Malach Roofing 6: Floor-ing Co) h 2434 Rossini bl d (Sand E T p)
--Rooftng 8: Flooring Co (Casimer Malach) 3131
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
Malaesku Ro (Elizth) emp Fords h 1143 Marion a
Malamp Margt ( id Thos) r 426 Tecumseh bl d
Malar Caroline nurse r 2351 Westcott rd (Sand E T p)
--Walter (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 2351 Westcott rd
(Sand E T p)
Malarski Frank emp Fords r 1574 Alexis rd
Mala sk Frank (Sophie) emp General Motors h 1697
Cadillac
--Vincent maint Essex Wire Corp r 1697 Cadillac
«Vincent emp Essex Wire r 1697 Cadillac
Malcolm Alexander M D grinder Duplate (Windsor)
Ltd r 372 Lincoln rd
--Allan L mgr Windsor Textiles Ltd res Cabana rd
(Sand W T p)
--Haze1 ( id Jas E) s tchbd opr Win Star h 660 Rand
oIph a
--Helen K hsekpr r e s Huron Line (Sand W T p)--Robt app mech Webster Motors (Windsor) r 2237Forest a
Maldonman Victor (Vera) emp Meiker Roofing Co h 542
Caron a
Maleborski Anna ( id Joseph) h 1091 Marion a
Melee Agnes Mrs h 1381 Benjamin a
-—John (Sophie) emp Candn Bridge h 744 William
R Perk( )«Stanle (Irene) clk Otta a Billiards 8: Smoke Shoph 33 Walker FarmsMalek Joseph (Annie)cupola charger Walker Metalres Auld
Maleniant Adrien emp Gotfredson s r 704 A imer a--Ca.rtage (Ed d Maleniant) 1179 Giles bl d e--Edna r 790 Bridge a--Ed d (Altma) (Maleniant Cartage) h 1179 Giles bl deas
--Ed in (Adeline) lab Fords h 790 Bridge a«Frances emp Parke Da is r 340 Bridge a«Leo (Muriel) slsmn Ro land 8; O Brien h 641McKa
.--Joseph tchmn DeVilbiss Mfg r 2 Mill--Mnrie :- 790 Bridge a
«Norman btchr Ser ice Market r 340 Bridge a--Ra (Ann) empSW&Ah2322Turnm-rd--Russell slsmn Bo itt Batter a; Electric Serr 840 Bridge a
«Wm (Olga) z; 1306 Go eau
_ --Thos (Archangel) emp Chr slers h 340 Bridge a  
MALENSON
Malenson C ril lab Fords h 9, 2564 Matilda
Malette Albt O (Eugenie) emp Detroit h 371 Langloisa enue
--Claire studt :- 228 Patricia rd
--Denise emp Detroit r 226 Patricia rd
--J Hector (Solanges) (The Dispensar ) h 226
Patricia rd
--Jean (Shirle ) emp American Floor Sanding Co h 148Lauzon rd (R Side)
Maleka Ben} A (Maleka 5; McWha)
--Katherine Mrs sisld C H Smith r 1757 London
MALEYKO & McWHA (Benjamin A Male ko, B.A. and AlbertE McWhn, M.A.), Barristers, Solicitor: and Notaries Pub-lic, 993 Otta a Street, Phone 4-8178
Malfait Robt emp Candn Bridge 1' 1214 Drouillard rd
Malianidis Michl (Dimitia) (Majestic Ta ern) h
2128 Ho ard a
Malik John emp Chr slers r 1641 St Luke rd
--Jos (Mar ) emp Fords h 1637 Cadillac .Malkin Wm A (G en) tchr W D Lo e Vocational Schl
h 2223 Mo a
Mellat Frank E (Jennie) ser ice station 2406 W andotte
(R Side) h 2254 Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
Mallen Andre (Edith) mach Fords h 1372 Arthur rd
--Christina Mrs domestic r 1204 Ri erside dr(R'Side)
--Conf (Denis Mallen) 1093 Wellington a
--Denis (Ethel) (Mallen Confectioner ) h 1093
Wellington a
--John (Juliet) dr r h 1538 Aubin rd
«Patrick jr emp Chr slers r 1372 Arthur rd
"Patrick emp C I L r 1372 Arthur rd
Mallender Clarence E 5r (Patricia) agt The Prudential
Assce Co Ltd of London Eng h 2257 Dougalla enue
"Clarence E (Audre M) mgr Windsor Recreation
h 456 Randolph a
--Da id studt r 456 Randolph a
Mallinger Frances C dental asst Leslie Cappel r
3811 Turner rd
Mellon J Frank Re tchr Assumption Coll r 398
Huron Line
Mallor Eleanor J nurse r 1306 Lincoln rd
--Frank L (Alberta) princ King George School h 979
Church
--La rence (Eleanor) punch press opr Empire
Machine 8: Stamping Co h 1306 Lincoln rd
Mallot Harr (Doroth ) h 181 Janette a
Mallo Hugh (Patricia) emp Perfect Cutting Tool h
181 Glengarr a
"Mar ( id Hugh) h 516 Dougall a
"Walter V (Violet) tchmn Walker Metal h 405
Pierre a
Mell A ram emp Brenner Packers r 754 Tuscarora
Malo Edith E Mrs matron Bell Tel h 11, 1286Elsmere a '
--Romeo emp Fords r 364 Wahketa
Malofe Wm (Viola) emp Fords h 1641 Central a
Malojcich Geo carp r 1697 Cadillac
Malone Adolph r 231 McDougall
--Flo er Shop (Norbert E Malone) 381 Peiissier
--Frank J (Bernadine) emp Detroit h 732 Mill«John (Eileen) clk c P Frt h 2332 Cheri (Sand T p)
"Mar stenog Assumption Coll h 947 Peiissier
--Norbert E (Velma) (Malone Flo er Shop) h 2376
Gladstone a
--Walter A (Kathleen) traiiic mgr Chr slers h 353
India rd
--Walter J studt r 732 Mill
"Wilfred clk Chr slers r 947 Pelissier
Malones Thos (Anna) emp Chr slers r 1716
Cadillac
Malone Bridget ( id Michael) h 1182 Pierre a
--Jos (Roxalana) h 874 Mo a V
--Leon (Agnes) slsmn Can Bread h 1715 Pierre a
«Thos P (Angela) opr Fibre Products h 1064
Marion a
--Wm plshr Motor Products Corp 1' 367 Lincoln rd
Malosk Jack emp Chr slers r 511 W andotte e
Malott Archie (Carrie) foremnChatham Lodi Nu-Trendsres Puce '
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--Bruce A (Thelma) emp S W 8; Ah 536 Pelissier
--Donnell J (Mildred) chief insp Essex Wire Corph 1545 Pierre a V
--Emerson (Josephine) slsmn F E Da us Co h 986
W andotte e
--Geo (Margt) emp Chr slers h 1034 South
-—Gertrude ( id Milton) r 1549 Hall a
--Grant slsmn Can Bread
--Harr J (Vi ian) clk Fords h 1179 W andotte e
"Ho ard B (Jane) h 1579 Victoria a
«Jack N studt r 1579 Victoria a
--John W (Ella) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1373 Arthur
road
--Wa ne mech American Auto Suppl 6; Wrecking Co
r 1650 Mo a
Malo ich Joseph assmblr Candn Sirocco r 1041
Albert rd
Malo an Onufr (Mar ) real estate 1059 Erie e
h 859 Erie e
Malpass Frank H (Helen) dist mgr London Life h
283 Rossini bl d
--Marian studt r 283 Rossini bl d
Maltais John (Doroth ) emp Ro al Windsor Garage
h 1466 Curr a (Sand W T p)
--Joseph A (Valentine) mech Ro al Windsor Garage
h 131 McE an a H
Maltb Harr D zone parts rehse mgr Packard
Motor Co h 3311 Riberd rd (Sand E T p)
--Ross (Gertrude) h 841 Bruce a
«Sarah ( id John) r 841 Bruce a--Walter r 841 Bruce a
malmouse Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 442 Curr a
Mal ina Apts 1495 Gladstone a
Mal ltz Julius (Helen) emp Detroit h 2516 Bernard
rd (Sand E T p)
Malka John (Tecla) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1714
Alexis rd
--Joseph (Mar ) emp Can Motor Lamp h 2470
Meldrum rd (Sand E T p)
Mal sz Victoria clk White Eagle Grocer h 1970
Rossini bl d
Mamer Ed d J pres Br ant Pattern & Mfg Co Ltd
res Detroit
«Ted (Josephine) ser ice man Windsor Refrigeration
h 2647 George a (Sand E T p)
Mamona Catherine coremkr Walker Metal r 1142
Niagara
ManaghanClarence elect hlpr Johnson-Turner r 1294
Arg le rd
--Clarence G (Margt) mech Walk Land & Bldg h
1294 Arg le rd
--Jas E clk Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 1294 Arg le rd
"Mm-gt clk Cit Hall r 1294 Arg le rdManarin Aldo I549 Elsmere a
--Peter (Angela) emp Fords h 1549 Elsmere a
Manassian Alex (Antaran) chef Hol Name Retreat
House h 956 McKa a
Manasterian Calistrat emp Dinsmore-Mclntire r
1226 George
Manchen John (Alma) h 251 Sand ich
Manchester Ada ( id Willis) h 4, 1153 Ho ard a
«Barbara opr Motor Products Corp res Bell Ri er
Manchuk Jack emp Fords r 1283 Lincoln rd
Manchur Welter emp Fords r 488 Church
Manchurek Ed d emp Fords r 2243 Victoria bl d
(Sand E T p)
--Frank (Jennie) emp Fords h 1609 South Cameronbl d (Sand W T p) -
--Peter h 2243 Victoria bl d (Sand W T p)
Mancini Harr (Janet) emp Fords h 850 Windsor a
Mancinone Guiseppe r 668 Mercer
Mnncuso Mike r 674 Mercer
Mandalas Gus tlr 179 Pitt r 264 Janette a
--Mar a ( id Thos) h 264 Janette a
Mandel Da id (Bessie) pres Wid s Auto Suppl Ltd
h 2151 Victoria a
--Michael emp Lazares Furs r 1882 Bernard rd
Mandelbaum Harr (Dora) slsmn Mandell Tailored
Clothes h 6, 129 Erie
--M er app tchmkr Chalmers Je eller r 329
A lmer a
--Jack (Erma) slsmn Mandell Tailored clothes
h 9, 280 Erie
l --More (Edna) (Mendell Tailored Clothes) 1 129
Erie
Mandell Tailored Clothes (More Mandell) tlr
318 Ouellette a
Mandelsohn Saml btchr Border Cities Kosher Meat
Market 1' 11 390 Glengan' a
Mander Arthur C (Florence) personnel mgr Eaton-
Wilcox-Rich h 2315 Chil er rd
Manderson Jas A (Ethel) emp Chr slers r 191 Church
Mander ille Edgar W (Marger ) h 3016 Peter  
Mandich Geo (Annie) (Lauzon Stop Inn) h 3340 W an-
dotte (R Side)
--Mike emp Comrade Bre er r 1089 Hickor rd
--Mike emp Candn Automoti e Trim r 1194 Albert rd
Mandrik Alex trucker Motor Products Corp r 1409
Cadillac
Mand Eli (Elizth) pres Sterling Automoti e Suppliesh 1686 Cadillac
Mandzak Geo (Mar ) mach moulder Walker Metal h
1523 Hall aMandzuk Mar ( id Michl) h 3502 Bloomfield
--Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 1339 Chappell a
Mangan Jas B (Margt) h 654 Chil er rd
Mangile Geo G (Anne) tube mach Long Mfg r 3454
Peter
--Julliette ( id Prime) h 3454 Peter
Mangin Ernest J (Eugenie) customs Dept Natl Re enue
res South Windsor
"Marcella M t pist Peoples Credit Je ellers r 1530
Parent a
Manges Geo (Annie) h 446 W andotte
Memherz John emp Fords r 1173 Marion a
--Joseph (Katherine) emp Brit Amer Bre ing
h 1173 Marion a
--Jos sls clk H Gra Ltd r_1173 Marion a
Maniacco Gino (Ph llis) (Central Contractors) h 926
South Pacific a
Manias Alfredo (Gelsomina) mach opr Motor Products
Corp h 1663 Elsmere a
--Libero (Agnes) emp Ke stone Contractors h 1659
Elsmere a
Manion Michael (Irene) emp H V Welles h 2139
Wellesle
Manko ignat (Anastasia) emp Fords h 1021 Cadillac
--Mike kitchen hlpr East Win Hosp r 925 Albert rd
Manla Marie r 542 Mercer
--Wa.lter lab Fords h 542 Mercer
Manle Glen C (Doris) emp Border Cit Wire Works
11 447 Janette a
--Joseph slsmn Win Ice 8; Coal r 1172 Partington a
Mann Amos J (Aggie) dair man Borden Coo h 858
Monmouth rd
--Arthur (Margt) foremn L A Young Industries of
Can res R R #1 Windsor
--Arthur F (Mar ) r 591 Charles (R Park)
«Chas (Doroth ) emp Chr slers h 24, 1250 Ouellettea enue
--Chas R (Alice) emp Fords h 2731 Ho ard a (Sand
T p--Chester J (Helen) (Modern Motor Sales) h 2184
Windermere rd
--Clifton (Doris) toolmkr Fords h 1557 Francois rd
--D (Shirle ) emp Fords h 1, 1404 Go eau
--Edna Mrs h 415 McDougell
«Emil r 942 Josephine a
--Er ln (E a) h 415 McDougall
-—Hazel emp Detroit r 97 Shepherd e
--J Frederick (Lulu) emp Candn Bridge h 930 Joseph-
ine a
--Jas studt r 2184 Windermere rd
--Jas A (Maud J) lathe hand Fords h 1551 Winder-
mere rd
--Joseph D (Aiilena) slsmn H D Thomson Motors
h 333 Caron a
--Jo ce acctg dept Welsh Ad r 1551 Windermere rd
--Lione1 lab Windsor Fish Distributors h 1504 Oak
--Lorne studt r 1557 Francois rd
--Nina G ( id J W) h 97 Shepherd e
«Rabi (Marjorie) mgr Wishing Well Border Cities
Ltd h 723 Tecumseh bl d e
~-Vera G Mrs dining ser ice supr sr Bell Tel r1172 Giles bl d e
--Winnifred mgrs Bro n s silk Shoppes Ltd 2 97
Shepherd e
Manne Apts 554 Pitt--Cornelius H lab techn C I L r 1423 Sand ich
"Henr (Jantina) slsmn Jes E Pennington h 1423
Sand ich
Manne Robt J (Marguerite) supt office Fords h 92
Thompson bl d (R Side)
Mannie Anthon P h 4162 Ri erside dr
«Frank J (Alma) prntr Herald Press Ltd h 228
Belle Isle a . . _ _ l V
Manning Agnes ( id Frank) emp Chr slers h 425,
1616 Ouellette a
' --Alde in (Thelma) emp Chr slers h 3505 Peter
--J 'I hos emp Ace Roofing Co r 1649 Lincoln rd
(Sand E T p)«John E (Christine) insp General Motors h 1019 Wind-
sor a
--Jos (Dais ) emp Fords h 1150 London e--Lill ( id Geo) r 1050 Church






































«Wm mgr Frozen Custard res Roseland--Wm G (Jo ce) emp Malach Roofing Co h 1290Labsdie rd
Manoilo ich Dusan btchr Bulat s Markets r 1638Drouillard rd
Manor E G Oil Burner Ser ice (Ed d G Manor) install
6: ser ice oil burners 1150 Tecumseh bl d
--Ed 'd G (Ph llis) (E G Manor Oil Burner Ser ice)
h 1150 Tecumseh bl d
MANOR, THE, Min Charlotte R Zimmerman, Receptionist, Mrs
T B Climie Assistant, Receptions, Banquets, Teas, Din-
ners, E ening Parties, Wedding Breakfasts, 801 Vlctorin
A enue, Phone 3-1675
Mano ski Peter 1' 560 Pelissier
Mansell Edison J (Rub ) emp Fords h 2435 London
est
"Frank (Marg) emp Lobla s r 687 Dougall a
«Frank (Max-gt) emp Lobla s h 732 Eugene (R Park)
--Gordon h 705 Pelissler
"Pauline stenog Henr Birks 5; Sons r 209 Frank a(R Side)
Thea (Reta) stkpr Purit Dairies h 1543 Church
Mauser Ed d J (Amelia) h 658 Janette a
A-Gordon S (Joan) dept supr sr Bendix-Eclipse h 1916
Somme a
Har e (Margie) mach C B McInnis Co 1' 1888
Meldrum a
«Jae studt r 881 La rence rd
--John A (Doroth ) mgr Walk Lumber h 861 La rence
road
--Sidne (Vera) emp Detroit 11 1595 Mo a
Mansfield Arthur (E a) h 1783 Sand ich
--Kenneth W (Clara) emp L A Young h 2529 Alexis rd
(Sand E T p)
--Wm (Agnes) brkl r Luring Cont: h 2515 Tourangeaurd (Sand E M)
Mansle M rtle Mrs emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1950
Bernard rd
Manson Dor ne G emp Imperial Bank r 348 Ellis a
--Ed d emp Fords h 6, 858 Erie e
--Geo (Norah) emp Chr slers h 828 Lincoln rd
--Gerald (Adeline) emp Chr slers :- 41 Frank a(R Side)
--John (Mar ) supr sr Fords h 1947 Pillette rd
--John R studt r 1947 Pillette rd
Mantagano Michael V (Mar ) ser ice repairs h
1408 Westcott rd
Mantha Felix (Edith) emp Fords h 1046 Go eau
--John (Elsie) trk dr r Bendix-Eclipse h 930 Go eau
«Louis (Pamela) emp Fords h 3160 Llo d George
bl d (Sand E T p)
"Maurice emp Fords r 8160 Llo d George bl d (SandE Np)
--Wa ns J Wm clk Demers Elec r 930 Go eau
Mention Claudette bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 8164
W andotte
Louis (Pauline) foremn Fords h 3164 W andotte
Mantle Donald (Anna) r 559 Assumption
--'I hos H (Ethel) customs Dept of Natl Re enue h 989
BruceManton H shoe repr 1622 Tecumseh bl d e r 1747
Lincoln rd
"Joseph (Violet) (Victoria Ser ice Station) 11 1747
Lincoln rd
Msnuell Kenneth C (Helen) acct Bank of Montreal
11 1008 Pelissier
MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, W K Mc-
Ku n Branch Manager, 505-6 Canada Building, 374
Ouellette A enue, Phone 3-1512
«Plating Co Ltd Da id Morganstern (USA) pres,
Paul Gains mgr, Peter Groii sec-tress
elect plating 1305 Windsor a
Manner Earl (Ethel) emp Fords h 1124 Ma a
«Cecilia h 268 Homedale bl d (R Side)
--Louis (Mar )emp Gotfredson's h 963 Marion a
--N1no r 963 Max-ion a
Maple Apt: 1290 Ouellette a
«Leaf Artcrai't (Fred Keck) furniture repairing
269 Sand ich
"Loaf Hotel Windsor Ltd Edmond Bantrock pres,
(Mrs Mar Bantrock sec-trees, 1627-29Ho ard a«Leaf Market (John Panzari) gro & meat 1715
Drouillsrd rd
--Leai Milling Co Ltd A E Garrioch mgr 277
Montreuil a
--Lea1 Press (Wilfred Oldridge) prntg 805 Elliott e
"Lea! Restaurant (Sam Chan, Lee Bing St GeorgeWong) 533 Ouslletto aMuscle E erett (Charlotte) emp Detroit h 538 Sand ich
ast
20' Alphabetical   
MARACLE
-- John trk dr r h 517 Janette a
"Leonard M (Leona) emp Detroit h 535 London
--Vern r 517 Janette a
Marad n Wm r 805 Bruce a
Marance Alice Mrs trs Geranium Tea Room h 722
Tuscarora
--Donald (Rub ) emp Auto Specialties 1' 722 Tuscarora
Marancie Clifford P (Aurora) mill supt Win Lumberh 1729 Union
Marbess Amelia r 1449 Ri erside dr (R Side)
Marceau Joseph H (Angeline) emp Fords h 807 Albert
road
Marcelle Angela emp General Motors r 1558 Lincoln '
road
. Marcenko Constance Mrs emp Intl Pla ing Card r 415
Josephine a
-—Geo (Dianne) dr r Bu -Rite Furniture Co h 1564Norman rd
--Virginia L packer Sterling Products r 415 Josephine
a enue
Marcett Apts 1562 Tecumseh bl d e
--Geo emp General Motors 21 7, 1562 Tecumseh bl d e
March Ka mlnr r 43 Maiden Lane
Marchand Albt (Mar ) emp Fords h 1443 Albert rd
--Alex (Ed idge) emp C I slers h 1139 Mo a
--Alfonse L emp Fords r 59 Union
--Alfred (Delia) h 492 McE an a
"Alfred (Ida) emp Chr slers' h 1574 Francois rd
--Antoine emp Fords r 1031 Louis a
--Antoinette r 1074 Louis a
--Armand (Y ette) emp Chr slers h 332 Reedmere a(R Side)
--Arsene (Edna) emp Fords h 1484 Westminster a(Sand E T p)
--Arthur emp Fords r 861 Hall a
--Audre r 826 Langlois a
--Cecile trs Holl dod Lunch r 1323 W andotte e
--C rille (Lena) emp Fords h 463 Janette a
--Danie1 emp Wilkinson r 826 Langlois a--Dons.ld deli er The Good Housekeeping Shop
of Can Ltd r940 Marion
--Donsld tr Ne Boston Restaurant r 2354 Union--Doroth r 1504 Westminster a (Sand E T p)
--Edmund (Lois) emp Motor Products r 359 Janette a
--Ed d (Doroth J) studt r 1, 1517 Sand ich e
--Ede J dr r Bre ers Wrehse r 1021 California a--Emma Mrs (Ne Boston Restaurant) h 2354 Union
--Ernest J emp Fords h 850 Parent a
--Feli.x r 1021 California a
"Florence table ork Le is-Ho e Co 1' 850 Parenta enue--Frank (Selima) h 833 Arthur rd
«Fred (Mearling) h 1021 California a
--Geo (Rose) emp Chr slers h 1254 Albert rd
«Gerald r 2354 Union
--Gilbert (Rub ) emp Larr s Woodcraft h 2, 1687
Assumption V
"Godfre (Norene) emp O Keefe s r 333 Askin a
«Hank emp Bendix Eclipse r s s Eugene (R Park)
--Earr W r 3428 Erskine
--Henr (Doroth ) emp Fords h 403 Ellis a
"Henr P asst brake opr Candn Sirocca
--Hubert (Gabrielle) emp Fords r 541 McKa a
--Isabelle sec Immaculate Conception Rector :- 1476Gladstone
--J Philip (Bernadette) emp Aluminum Goods Ltd
h 6, 851 Tuscarora
--Jas J mgr Ne Boston Restaurant r 1011 Felix a
--John A (Euphrasie) h 470 Gladstone a
«John E (Frances) emp-Detroit h '1, 1517 Sand ich 6
«Joseph (Alice) emp Chr slers h 826 Langlois a
--Joseph P (Agnes) mach Thibodeau Exp 11 1444
Arthur rd
«Joseph R (Rose) insp CNR h 880 Parent a
«Julia J h 763 Wellington a
--La rance emp L A Young 1' 492 McE en a
"Lero (Juliette) emp Fords h 1216 Elliott
--Lin r 2354 Union
--Mar ( fld Geo) r 1254' Albert rd
-_-Moses (Mar ) carp h 861 Hall aNelson J (Max-gt) emp Walker Metal h 458 Pierre a
--Oli er (Iona) h 859 Pierre a
--Patricia mach opr Uni Button Fastening r 3428
Erskine
«Patrick (Kathleen) trimmer Fords h 3428 Erskine
--Rene ts Ne Boston Restauth r 2354 Union
--Robt usher Palace Theatre'r 1030 Assumption
--Romeo (E el n) (Romeo s Beaut Salon) h 481
London (
--Ronald P emp Fords r 3428 Ersldns
--Stephen emp Fbrds r 2481 Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
--'1 elesphore (E a) emp Chr slers h 504 South--Therese trs Holl ood Lunch r 1323 W andotte e
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«Virgil J customs Dept of Natl Re enue r 763
Wellington a
—-Walter (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1030 Assumption
--Walter E (Exilia) tchmn Candn Automoti e Trim
h 1041 Hickor rd
--Wilfred F (Ursula) (Ro al Barber shop) h 5, 74
Shepherd
--Z ph r emp Fords r 470 Gladstone a
Merchant Edith studt r 2311 London
--Geo E (Ruth) clk West End Hard are r 2311 London
est
"Henr S (Edith) stationer engnr Fords h 2311
London
--Ja C (Eileen) solicitor Schell Transp r 1240
Ho ard a
--Jo ce emp Cit Hall r 2311 London
--Wm (Muriel) emp Chr slers h 12, 1556 Go eau
Marchen Joseph r 308 East La n a (R Side)
Marchese Jean ( id Vincent) r 378 Cra ford a
Marchi Andre studt r 1749 Marentette
--Angelo (Ida) lab Cit Engineerszpept h 1726
Highland a
--Annibale (Enis) emp Fords h 1749 Marentette a
--Bruno A app Win Tool 8; Die r 1726 Highland a--Delmo (Rose) emp Fords r 823 Shepherd e
--Deno (Doroth ) ldr T I Eansor & Sons r 1726
Highland aMarchini Pats studt r 416 Erie e
--Peter (Rena) hoisting opr Woollatt Fuel 5; Suppl
h 416 Erie e
--Stanle (Barbara) studt Assumption College
. h 939 Marion aMarchinko ski Vladimer r 1362 Hall a
Marchiori Fortunate (Mar ) steamitr hlpr White
Plumbing & Heating h 982 Bridge a
--Frank emp sterling Const r 982 Bridge
a enue
Marchisio Arthur emp Fords r 1072 Langlois a
--.Ioim'(Helen) emp Brit Amer Bre ing h 1072 Lang-
lois a
«John (Helen) emp Brit Amer h 1072 Langlois a
Marchuk Matthe (Marjorie) emp Fords h 1212
Monmouth rd
--Nick emp General Motors r 1585 Cadillac
Marchum Ronald (E a) emp Chr slers h 1132
Niagara
Marcille Fred emp Short s Auto Sales r 1207
Monmouth rd
Marcin John cook Superior Rest r 534 Go eau
Marcinka Martin (Julia) shoe mlu 1747 W andotte e
h 870 Pierre a
"Mar emp Hiram Walker 3; Sons r 870 Pierre a
"John (Mar ) plshr Motor Products Corp h 1668
Hickor rd
Marcinko Michael (Helen) emp International Tools
Ltd h 1210 Tourangeau rd
Marcit Mike h 1091 Drouillard rd
Marco Alex emp Candn Bridge r 1127 Lillian
«John emp Walker Metal Prod r 1631 Marentette a
Marcocchio Ehrel n C clk Bendix-Eclipse r 388 Logana enue
--Gino (Solidea) emp Chr slers h 1763 Elsmere a
"Isadore (Ma ) brkl r h 388 Logan a
--Thos studt r 388 Logan a
Maroon Guido r 925 Ho ard a
--John r 922 Langiois a
--Mar emp Detroit 1- 925 Ho ard a
Marconi Espideto r 878 Ho ard a
--Julius rehse hlpr Win Truck 6; Storage r 878
Ho ard a'Marootte Adrien emp Candn Bridge Co r 892
W andotte e
--Aquinaldo C (Lillian) ice-pres Man Laboratories
h 1258 Chil er rd
--Altred (Rose) emp Fords h 337 Bridge a
--Amadee F (Claire) l c PO res La Salle
-—Est.her Mrs fur fnshr L P Lazare & Co h 207, 444
Park--Frank A (Y onne) blcksmth Borden Co h 1, 962
Go eau
--Funeral Home (Os ald E Marcotte) 870 W andotte r
east  —306—
MARCOTTE
--Jerome (Pauline) emp Marcotte Funeral Home h 933
Tuscarora
«Joseph (Marcotte Plumbing) h 278 Mill
—-Os ald E (Clare) (Marcotte Funeral Home) h 870
W andotte e
--Patricia nurse in training r 870 W andotte e
"Plumbing (Joseph Marcotte) 278 Mill
--'Ra mond (Josephine) emp O'Keefe s Bre er
h 457 Suset a
--Romeo N (Jeanette) dr r Modern Cleaners h 819
Ho ard a
--Ronald J (Josephine) emp Candn Bridge h 1860
Bernard
--Y onne foreld s hlpr Textile Specialties r 2594
Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)
Marcotullio Cornella'r 1398 Pelletier a
«Joseph r 1398 Pelletier a
--Louis lab O Keefe s h 1398 Pelletier a
Marcoux Bertrand emp Renaud Cont r 670 A lmer a
--Beulah clk Batons r 1918 Bernard rd
--Clermont (Oli e) emp Fords h 402 Elm a
-—Eidi r 841 Hall a
«Fernando emp Romeo Mach Shop r 670 A lmer a
--Frank r 1918 Bernard rd
--Joseph (Anna) emp Fords h 841 Hall a
--Remi r 841 Hall a
"Renaldo r 670 A lmer a
---Ulric (Loretta) emp Fords h 1918 Bernard rd
Marco Daniel (Pierre) emp Fords h 2627 Pillette rd
(Sand E T p) a
--E a h 928 Giles bl d e
Marcu Alexandru emp Can Bridge 1' 1127 Lillian
Marcus Da id J (Wm T Marcus) genl reprs 749
W andotte e
--E o (Bertha) btchr Marcus Market r 1148 W andot-
te east
--Gino (Elizth) carp h 1124 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Harriet ( id Da id) h 749 W andotte a
--Joe (Anna) emp Fords r 1473 Westcott rd
--Madeline ( id Victor) r 966 Pierre a
--Market (Primo Marcus) gro 1144 W andotte e
--Primo (Maria) (Marcus Market) h 1146 W andotte e
--Wm 1 (Da id J Marcus) r 749 W andotte e
Marcuz Ernest (Mar ) emp Fords h 1151 Highland a
--Peter A (Nelda) emp Fords h 966 Pierre a
"Romeo emp Detroit r 1151 Highland a
Marcuzzi August (Florence) foremn Walker Metal
res Roseland
--Louis (Mar ) plstr h 2524 Buckingham dr (Sand
E T p)
--Natale (Louisia) lab Allan Const h 467 Elliott e
Marc eiler Elizth ( id Frank) h 1569 Parent a
Marczak Joseph jr emp Fords r 744 Tuscarora
--Joseph (Mar ) emp Fords h 744 Tuscarora
Mardegan Libero (Bianca) emp W S Fullerton h 620
Lauzon 'rd (R Side)
--Luizia r 620 Lauzon rd (R Side)
Mardell Anne bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 2216
Marentette a
--Mar trs Kresges r 2216 Marentette a
--Michael (Pauline) emp General Motors h 2216
Marentette a _
Mardigon Atellio emp Fullington Const r 945 Mc-
Dougall
Marecek Ton (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 3285 Ri erside
dri e
Mareir Morris dr r Sand ich East T p r 2803
Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)
Marentette Albemie r 397 Campbell a
--A1bert (Edna) emp Chr slers h 1841 Mo a
--Alex H (Hazel) slsmn Borden Co h 2920 Peter
--Alfred T (Imelda) emp N Y C h 2536 Chandler rd
(Sand E T p)--Al in J clk Hiram Walker 8; Sons h 508 Dougall a
--Amanda r 1140 Ouellette a _
--Amedee (Margt) emp Fords h 161 Elm a
--Anthon A (Elda) count sheriff Count of Essex
res R R #1 Windsor
--Apartments 1563-89 Ontario
--Armand A (Jean) emp Chr slers h 2118 Church



















«Bett multiple mach opr Essa Wire Corp 1'4, 2 Grand Marais rd (Sand W T p)«Blanche emp Hiram Walkers h 2185 Ontario«Catherine Mrs seamstress C H Smith h 1449Lincoln rd
«Chas W emp Fords r 260 Hall a
«Clara sec Peerless Constn Co res Tecumseh«Clarence dr r Checker Cab :- 589 Cra ford a«Corrine r 827 Tecumseh bl d 9
«Denis J (Ida) emp Fords h 1022 Giles bl d e
«Donald r 1220 Gladstone a
«Donald baker Can Bread r 959 Niagara
"Douglas studt r 1452 Go eau
«Earl E (Helen) baker Can Bread 1' 535 Lincoln rd
«Edmond (Thelma) lab h 4, 3 Grand Marais rd
(Sand W T p)
«Edmund R lab C M Pelton r 815 London
«Edna r 1979 Ellrose a
u-Ed d (L dia) emp Fords h 1239 Monmouth rd .«Ed idge ( id Daniel) h 2350 London
«Elizth Mrs r 1107 Elm a
«Eltiena. Mrs emp McCord Radiator h M68 Edna
«Emma Mrs r 805 Bruce a
«Ernest W (Theresa) emp Bendix Eclipse h 469
Sand ich e
«Ester assmblr Hiram Walker r 959 Niagara
«Eugene (Ellen) h 959 Niagara
«Florence L drsmla r 2350 London
«Francis elk Marentette Hard are Co r 3229
Sand ich
«Francis (Erna) retail store mgr Old Comrades
Bre er h 2482 Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)
«Frank 1' 855 Pelissier
«Frank J (Ida) (Marentette Hard are Cd h 3229
Sand ich
---Geo (Lee) emp Modern Cleaners h 504 Dougall a
«Germaine L opr Bell Tel 1' 135 Pine
«Hard are Co (Frank J Marentette) 3231 Sand ich«Harold tch'rnlcr 4: je eller 710 W lndotte or same«Harr F (Dolores) (Federal Securities) h 904 Mo a«Helen opr Textile Specialties r 545 Lincoln rd
«Henr I (Ella) trk dr r A L Resume & Son h 532Parent a
«Herman mgr Woodbine Hotel r 139 Go eau
«Herman stkmn Bernhardt s Furniture Ltd r 518
Elm a
«Hortense clk Wright's Gift Shop r 532 Campbell a
«Ir in E D (Bernadette) supr sr PO h 2160 Lincoln rd
«I Ernest (Mabel) clk PO h 877 Bruce a
«.Tean A t pist Unemplo menflnsurancs Commission
r 1452 Go eau
«John (Edna) emp MCR h 135 Pine
--—Ios A (Louise) real est 532 Campbell a h same
«Laurent (Florence) emp Essex Terminal r 881
Langlois a
«La rence (Rose) emp Fords r 2468 Edna
«Laurence (Blanche) emp Fords h 1514 St Luke rd
«La rence I (Blanche) material supr sr Motor
Products Corp r 1359 W andotte e
«Leo (Lena) clk NYC h 1452 Go eau
«Leo dr r Gilson Transport r 1636-38 Drouillard rd
«Le i (Adelaide) emp Long Mfg res Tecumseh
«Lisle (Marg't) emp Fords h 1120 Chatham 9
«Louis (Bett ) emp Chr slers r 761 Cataraqui
«Louis E (Celina) emp Webster Motors h 9, 1310
Pierre a
---Louis .7 (Virginia) emp Walker Metal res R R #1Windsor
«Louise h 2530 Tecumseh bl d
«Lucille stenog Champion Spark Plug r 260 Hall a_ «Mabel empWonder Baker h 855 Polissier
_--Mar t r 2 Grand Marais rd (Sand W T p)«Marian ( id Albt) h 796 Grand Marais rd (R Park)«Market (Bert Dobsi) grocer in meat 800 Shepherd e«Maurice (Violet) ser icemn Toledo Scale Co ofCan Ltd); 1894 Bernard rd
«Maurice H (Germaine) (Vet s Dr Cleaners) r 1402
Ellrose a
' «Mildred r 1531 Parent a
«Mildred ( id Herman) emp Detroit h 5, 88 W andotte
east«mg: (sunn ) emp Chr slers h 514 South
um}Wentettqﬁadioﬁer ice) r 815 Tecumseh
«Patrice emp Fords r 245 Parent a
«Radio Ser ice (Os ald I Marentette) radio repairs
815 Tacumssh bl d e-- mond (Marguerite) emp Kerr Engine Co 11 761
Marentette a
«Ra mond B (Blanche M) real est 15 W andotte
h Grand Marais rd (South Windsor)«Ra mond G (E a) spot elder Candn Sirocco h 1016
Elm a
«Rene (Loraine) h 778 Assumption
«Rita emp McCord r 715 Hall a   
MARENTETTE an,
«Robt emp Sumner Printing 5; Publishing Co Ltd
1- 877 Bruce a
«Robt E silipr Fit ell Glo e Co r 827 Tecumseh
bl d 6
«Romeo H (Beatrice) insp Fords h 260 Hall a
«Rose h 824 Parent a
«Rose Mrs r 1140 Ouellette a
«Ro F (Alice) emp Fords h 355 Fair ie bl d(R Side)
«Ro T (Alice) stkmn Chr slers h 815 Tecumseh
' bl d e
«Russell emp Ho ard Garage h 2 Grand Marais rd(Sand W T p)
«Saml emp Fords r 730 Ma entette a
«Saml J (Rose) (Marentette s Barber Shop) h 2015
Otta a
«Stanle C r 1452 Go eau
«Terrence P studt r 161 Elm a
«Ulric ice-pres Brenner Packers Ltd res Belle
Ri er
«Vincent J emp Int Har esters Customs r 532
Campbell a
«Walter (Victoria) emp Fords h 1342 Erie e«Wilired (Estelle) emp Fords h 1120 Giles bl d e«Wilfred E r 815 Tecumseh bl d e
Marentette's Barber Shop (Saml I Marentette) 2015
Otta a
MARENTETTE S BOOK STORE, Mn L 0 Janissc Proprietor,
Oﬁce Stationer , Fanc Goods, Greeting Cards For All
Occasions, Subscriptions For Papers and Magazines Sup-
plied at Pnblishers' Prices, Religious Goods Department,
Children's Boob and Games, School Supplies, 129 One]-
lotto A e, Phone 3-8992
Margaret Apts 1091 W andotte
Marge s Beaut Salon (Marge anmaker) 862 Erie e
Margerison Walter foremn Motor Products Corp
r 921 Dougall a
«Walter insp Motor Products Corp h 1588 Hall aMargerm A Harr customs Dept Natl Re enuer 1403 Windermere rd
«Albt (Alice) emp Detroit h 1403 Windermere rd«Elaine studt r 3154 Peter
«Emma ( id Henr ) h 1106 Niagara
«Er in (Catherine) toolkpr Fords h 3154 Peter
«Geo H (Vera) slsmn London Life h 733 Rankin a
«Herbt emp Chr sler-5 r 112 W andotte
«Lenore emp PO r 1106 Niagara
«Malcolm studt r 3154 Peter
Margita Maurice (Helen) emp Fords h 1433 Hall a
«Thos emp Fords r 1433 Hall a
Marguerat Catherine Mrs asst matron Children s
Aid Societ h 263 Bridge a
Marhab Peter (Ellen) r 909 Lincoln rd
Mariager Arthur (Alma) emp Sunn side Hotel h 1314
McKa a V A
Marian Leah r 1639 Cadillac
Mariannc s For Beaut (Mrs Mabel Hodgkinson)
beaut shop 2304 Ho ard a. Marian ch Walter emp Fords r 1819 Pillette rd
Marie s Beaut Parlour (Mrs Marie Sorenson)hair dressing 543 Rankin a
Marie s Confectioner (Mrs Marie Voliotis) 195
Pitt
Marier Antoinette r 5, 476 Parent a
«Cecile r 5, 476 Parent a
«Chas A'(Albertine) statistician and translator
Chr slers h 915 Pierre a
«Ibannine L pri sec American Optical r 1833Balfour bl d (Sand E T p)
«Joseph (Rose) carp r 1833 Balfour bl d (Sand E T p)«Marcel (Lucille) emp Fords b.2321 Tourangeau
(Sand E T p) '«Mam-ice r 1833 Balfour bl d(Sand E T p)
«Paul opr Fibre Products of Can res Roseland
«Paul E(Rose) timekpr Chr slers h 2353 Parent a
Marigold House (Anthon Zimbalatte) 1011-1015
Drouillard rd
Marin Ro (Doroth ) emp Gotfredson Ltd h 1054
Cadillac
Marinacci Dominic (Connie) pntr h 1452 Marentette
a enueMarincho sk Ste e barber 731 W andotte a
r 859 Pierre a
Mannelli Dominica (Maria) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 769 Brent
«Mar pri sec Police Dept r 769 Brant
Marinoﬂ Doreen r 1207 Giles bl d e
«Geo emp Smart Painters :- 1207 Giles bl d e«Paul (Blanche) h 1207 Giles bl d e
Marino ich Peter (Mar ) lab Dot 5: Can Tunnel
h 1703 Elsmere a
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«Josephine Mrs iur fnshr L P Lazare 8; Co res
Ri er Canard
«Leo R emp Motor Products Corp r 3376 Bab
«Mabel opr Motor Products Corp r 251 Rankin a
«Mel in (Olga) emp Supertest h 1208 Prince rd
«Ra mond J (Mar ) trk dr r Win Truck 8: Storage
res Maidstone 2
«Ronald (Vera) (Romeo Tool Shop) 1' 464 South
«Shirle dental asst Louis J French 1- 3625 King
«Victor D emp Welles Corp r 3514 King
«Vitaline r 3625 King
«Vitaline ( id Saraphine) h 8409 Sand ich
Marion's Confectioner (Marion Jack) 1605 Otta a
Mariotti Basil impro er Border Tool to Die r 1034
Parent a
«Domenico (Ursula) (Mariotti s Restaurant) h 1034
Parent a
«E a assmblr Windsor Steel 1' 1095 Lincoln
road
«E a emp Arizona Lunch 1' 317 Go eau
«Fortunato' (Anna) h 1855 Hall a
«Henr r 1855 Hall a
«Lena emp Detroit r 1855 Hall a
«Oli e trs Arizona Lunch r 317 Go eau
«Oli e ( id Roger) h 317 Go eau
«Roger O emp 'I ruscon Steel r 317 Go eau
Mariotti s Restaurant (Domenico Mariotti) 915
W andotte e
.Maris (Marian Mitchell) mlnr 472 Pellssier
«Ada B ( id Thos) sec-treas Maris AutomobileTransport Ltd h 11, 1106 Lincoln rd
MARIS AUTOMOBILE TRANSPORT LIMITED, Mrs Ada 3
Maria Secretar -Treasurer, Eric N Clarke General Man-
ager, Wm D Ste art Ofﬁce Manager, 1611 St Luke Road,
Phone 3-4851
«Saml emp Fords r 1153 Chatharn e
«T C Ser ice Stn (Mrs Ada B Maris) 1611 St Luke rd
Mariuz Del (Agnes) carp h 1610 Benjamin a
«Hector (Georgina) cabinet min h s Tecumseh
bi d (Sand E T p)
Mark CLiiiord (Mar ) emp National Grocers h 760
A lmer a
«Joseph (Leja) emp Vernors b 692 Pierre a
«Joseph C app mach Windsor Automoti e Suppl Co
Ltd r 692 Pierre a
«Oli ia r 125 Patricia rd
«Wilbert (E a) emp Fords h 646 Glengarr a
«Wm J (M rtle) h'736 A lmer a«Wm J (Leta) slsmn James Vernor Co r 692
Pierre aMarkee Elmer E (Christine) emp Detroit h 218 Erie
Markel Ed d ( Mar ) emp Gotiredson s h 344 Oak a
Markesino Albt J turnke Essex Count Gaol
«Thos emp CPR r 1260 McKa a .
Market Hard are (Jas D Lighiioot) 243 Pitt e.
«Lunch (Alex K Gugusheii) rest 220 Chatham e
Marke icz Kazimiez h 1510 Langlois a

















































































«John bench mldr Walker Metal r 1631 Marentette
a enue
«Mike (Mar ) bench mldr Walker Metal r 1732
Elsmere a
«Thos e 1442 Ouellette a
Markou Chris (Uano la) (La Plaza Restaurant) h 439
Caron a
«Wm emp La Plaza Restaurant r 439 Caron a
Marko ski John (E el n) emp Chr slers h 1357
Benjamin a
Marks Dennis W (Margt) mgr Bank of Toronto h946 'Windermere rd
«Elizth A seamstress C H Smith 11 1750 Union




M”1° Wehm C (Mar?) (Mar10 s R550 res Ri er «Corinne ( id Leo) h 3737 Sand ich '
canard «Geo (Ella) elect Hall Electric h 2368 Francois
rd
MARIO S RESTAURANT LIMITED, T o Good Place: to Eat, (Sand e T p)
'
583 and 2105 OueIIette A e, opposite Tecumseh Road, "Geo (Edna) 551% Ponce Dept h 1640 FEM-0113Phones 3456' and 4.3151, Baker and Head Ofﬁce 152 "110mm emp Candn Auto Trim r 3737 Sand ich ,'P 1 ' Phone 4-6242 (See ad r In to lines) "Id" entertainer 4' 88 WWW 3 '"5"" 3 P --J Allan slsmn Geo H Wilkinson Ltd r 2261 Mo a
Marion Achille (Catherine) emp Bendix Eclipse h 895 "IOhn A (Gertrude) Sidth msp Candn Under riters (
. Pillette rd Assn h 2261
Mo a '
«Adolph (Helen) emp Can Industries Ltd 11 3625 King «Stanle emp Fords r 3737 Sand
ich _
«Adolphis (Ida) emp CIL h 3514 King «Theodore (Lucie) emp Chr sle
rs h 674 Pierre a 7'
«Albt (Ida) emp Fords h 3766 Whitne a Markie ich Stanle emp Chr slers h
1052% Marion
«Albt J r 649 Go eau a enue
7
«Alice h 786 Assumption «Wm (Mar ) emp Fords h 1138 Giles bi d e-
«Archd (Juliet) emp CIL h 464 South Markie icz Hulius (Rosie) emp Fords h 79
6 Hilde- I
«Chas emp Fords r 786 ASSumptiou garde (R Park)
I
«Ede A (Pearl) emp Win Utilities Comm (Water Markis Ste e bartender Pero s Hotel h 104
8 W an— z
Di h 649 Go eau dotte e
r
«Eugene sheetmetal Meikar Roofing res Tecumseh Marki Stephen (Annie) emp Fords h
1602 Cadillac
«Frances M stenog Ro al Bank (Ouellette A a Pitt) Markkanen Wm V ph o surg 929
W andotte e h 6,
r 3411 Sand ich 557 Cameron a
«Francis maint East Win Hosp r 895 Pillette rd Markle Basil (Lottie) emp Vanit The
atre h 633
«Frank (Margt) emp Fords h 3411 Sand ich McKa a
:
---Geo lab Cit Engineers Dept r 1565 Drouillard rd «Be erle J tchr Ada C Richar
ds Schl :- 2415
«Georgina shirt presser Spic & Span Cleaners r Turner rd
1
1042 Go eau «Br ant (Loretta) emp CIL h 842 Ellrose a
_«Gio anni (Ernstlne) h 1042 Go eau «Fred r 424 Janette a I
«Gloria P stock packer John W eth & Bro r 3766 «Mar studt Metropolitan Hosp r 909
Windermere I
Whitne a «Victor E (Doll ) tool and die mkr Fords h 2415
gm
«Henr (Ida) h 3376 Bab Turner rd /
«James V (Mildred) emp Bendix Eclipse r 1857 Marko Andre (Anna) emp Auto Specialties h 37
0 5
Aubin rd Logan a
I
«Joseph r 464 South «Anthon (Lillian) emp Windsor Mattress h 221
5 ,






«Francis Mrs h 932 Langlois a
«Wm (Jean) foremn Mfrs Plating h 2, 789 Windermere
road
Marksit Mildred slsld West a; Son r 1739 Parent a e)
«Nick (Millie) bartender Essex Hotel h 1739 Parenta enue
Markuloﬂ Moll Mrs tlrs Young s Tailor r 1881
Wellington a
Markus John (Irena) emp Sterling Const h 1148 !Marion-a __«Mark (Lena) (Lee s Dress Shop) 11 1512 W andotte 9 —
east I
Mark ardsen Maria ( id Mark el) r 643 Pierre a
«Olga ( id Theodore) r 643 Pierre a
Marlborough School Geo N Bo d princ 3557 Melbournea enue 1
Marleau Ernest (Marie) emp General Motors 11 1035 6—:
Go eau
«Er in emp Candn Bridge r 3143 Walker rd r
«Or ille P (Mar ) emp Candn Bridge 11 1604 Felix
a enue
«Walter (Rita) emp Fords h 1820 Hickor rd
Marlee Jas slsmn C R Redeber Reator res Harro
Marle C E Ltd, The John F Pitt mgr outdoor ad -
581 Campbell a
«Emil r 1080 London e 1
«Leonard R opr Motor Product 8 Corp res Roseland '
Marlo ich Geo (Violet) emp Fords h 1709 Drouillai'd I
E T p
«Arthur emp Fords r 1190 St Luke rd
«Fred h 1217 Hickor rd
«Lena. Mrs slsld Jo-Anne Shoppe Ltd res Tecumsﬁl1 '«Mabel Mrsr 2920 Trenton .'«Ra mond (Emma) mech Eastern Candn Gre hound f)Lines h 1190 St Luise rd (
Marlo e Albt (Violet) emp Truscon Steel h 2843 1
George a (Sand E T p) ,
«Ed in studt :- 2343 George a (Sand E T p) ! '
«Larr emp Fords :- 2343 George a (Sand E TWP) 'Marn Ella ( id John) 1- 2368 Bernard rd (Sand E T p, 7"

























Marnoch Marshall A (Claire) mgr Windsor Office
Suppl 11 335 Randolph a
Marocko Andre emp Fords r 1507 Hickor rd
"John (Annie) emp Dominion Forge 1: 1507 Hickor rd
Marohnic Frank (Mar ) emp Fords h 1382 Drouillard
road
Marontate Jud J adding Machine Burroughs Mach r
427 Curr a
Maroon Anne r 1406 London
«Bros (Fred, John 8: Joseph) fruits & egetables
232 Chatham e branches 891 Sand ich 9
and 4728 W andotte e
Car-tags: (Josaph A Maroon) cartage 1717 Parent a
«Cecilia L clk Maroon Bros 1' 955 Ra mo rd
"Fred jr r 955 Ra mo rd
«Fred (Cecilia) (Maroon Bros) h 955 Ra mo rd-—Iohn (Glad s) (Maroon Bros) h 889 Sand ich
«Joseph (Maroon Bros) r 955 Ra mo rd"Joseph studt r 1406 London
«Joseph A (Elizth) (Marroon Cartage) h 1717 Parenta enue
«Mae mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1406 London
--Margt hsekpr r 955 Ra mo rd
«Massan B (Delia) (Maroon's Grocer ) h 1406
Londonpaul J (Ann) fruit 339 John A a h same
«Ra r 1406 London
Rose hselcpr r 955 Ra mo rd
«Rub clk Maroon s Grocer r 1406 London at
Maroon's grocer (Massan Maroon) groc 303
Marentette
Marquis Delphis emp Candn Postum r 538 Oak a
«Fred (Anna) emp MCR h 2254 Highland a
«Mike (Mar ) emp MCR h 1688 Adanac
Marr Alex (Mina) mach Fords h 433 Lauzon rd(R Side) '«Annie B ( id Albt) h 69 Shepherd e
«Geo emp Chr slers r 651 Windermere rd
«Geo studt :- 433 Lauzon rd (R Side)
«Jas S (Jean) emp CNR h 1062 Windsor a
«Jas (Gloria M) firemn CNR h 1633 W andotte
«Margt stenog Chr slers r 651 Windermere rd
«W emp MCR h 947 Wellington a
«Wm (Mm-gt) emp Hiram Walkers 8; Sons h 651Windermererd
«Wm A emp Fords r 433 Lauzon rd (R Side)
Marras Emanuel emp Fords r 1250 Albert rd
Marriage License Bureau 104 Cit Hall
Marrin Geo A (Mar I) emp Fords h 1080 Niagara
«Joseph emp Walker ille Plumber r 1080 Niagara
«Mar A opr Bell Tel r 1080 Niagara
Marriott Ernest A jr emp Windsor Sal age r 1220
Arg le rd
«Ernest A (Mar ) plater Chr slers h 1220 Arg le rd
«Jas emp Chr slers r 1220 arg le rd
«Rose A office Peerless Walker ille Cleaners r
1220 Arg le rd
«Wm G (I ) mgr Morris Flo ers h 3130 B ng rd
(Sand E T p)
Marro Robt (Mat-gt) emp Sheppe s Constr :- 417
Caron a
Max-sa Edith Mrs r 1663 Pillette rd
Mirsden Altred (Muriel) jig builder Chr slers h 1768
Francois rd
«Chas H caustic i'nshr CH. h 3360 Sand ich
«Herbt A gestetner opr Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 1768
Francois rd
«Jas emp Fords r 721 Gladstone a
«John H (Descima)traffic rep Essex Terminal Rl
h 483 Rosedale a
«Mar acctg dept Walsh Ad r 511 Pelissier
«Wm N (Oli e) emp CPR h 747 Church
Marsh Bett studt r 2848 Tecumseh bl d e
«Clarence A (Serene) lead man Toledo Scale h 2316
Fraser a V
«Frederic (Mildred) gardener h s Huron Line
(Sand W T p)«Gordon opr Motor Products Corp r 467 Lincoln rd«Gordon 1 (Doroth ) sec-trees Marsh Ice 8: Cold
Storage Co Ltd 1: 2848 Tecumseh bl d e
«Ice and Cold Storage Co Ltd S dne Marsh pres,
Allan Baltzer ice-pres, Gordon J Marsh
Sec-tress, 2890 Tecumseh bl d 9
«Jack emp Eastern Candn Gre hound Lines 1' 214
Hall a«John r 2246 Janette a (Sand W T p)«John J emp Long Mfg r 1069 Highland a«Joseph r 498 Go eau
"Margt ( id John) 1- 2246 Janette a (Sand W T p)«Patricia studt :- 214 Hall a"Ph llis E Mrs on: Bank of Montreal h 1824 Lincolnroad«S dne (Grace) pres Marsh Ice & Cold StorageCo Ltd h 2848 Tecumseh bl d e  
«Wm (Katherine) emp Candn Bridge h 1021 ChurchMarshal Jack emp Fords r 1170 Albert rd
«Thos (Katherine) carp h 439 Sand ich e
Marshall Albt E (Florence) emp Detroit h 965
McE an a
«Albt R (Elsie) mldr Marshall Foundr h 2285
Lincoln rd
«Alfred emp Chr slers r 1943 Westcott rd«Al erdo (Clara) (A Marshall Foundr ) h 296 Parenta enue
«Arthur F (Jessie) emp CIL h 702 Rankin a
«Bruce D emp Detroit r 3724 Ri erside dr (R Side)
«Carrie W ( id Ernest) h 2376 Chil er rd
«Chas A (Pearl) auto mech Win Utilities Comm
(H dro Di ) h 1169 Lillian a
«Chas P (Mar ) cit ticket agt Candn Pacific Rlh 1975 Oneida Crt
«Clarence (Violet) mech SWA h 1115 Oak a
«Daniel (Sue) emp Garden Tractor h 2332 Forest a«Da id (Mar ) plmbr h s Randolph a (Sand W T p)«Da id studt r 1221 Winder-mere rd
«Da id L (Charlotte) stamping Dominion Forge h 1221Windermere rd
«Donald emp Chr slers r 3660 Mulford Court«Donald emp SKD r 565 Cra ford a
«Doris bkpr C H Smith 1' 1115 Oak a
«Doris slsld Metro Store :- 4088 Sand ich«Doroth r 3660 Muli ord Court
«Doroth emp Cr stal To er r 565 Cra ford a«Douglas plmbr Wilfred Cooper _
«Duncan (Leila) agt Mfrs Life Ins Co h 2093 Vim a«Eileen stenog Imperial Liie Assce Co of Can r 3660Mulford Court
«Electric Co (William Marshall) electrical contr &reprs 825 Go eau
«Elizth opr Motor Products Corp r 3660 Mulford Crt«Elmer emp Detroit r 446 Norfolk
«Elsie stenog Champion Spark Plug r 474 Giles bl d e«Enoch S h 3660 Muliord Court
«E el n M studt r 1221 Windermere rd
«Flora r 541 Wellington a
«Foundr (Al erdo Marshall) 940 Assumption
«Frank (Agnes) chiropractor 694 Pelissier h same
«Geo (Susanna) emp Dominion T ist Drill Co h 1176
Louis a
«Geo E (Ethel) princ Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst
h 1554 Dougall a
«Gilbert emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 3660 MuliordCourt
«Gordon E (Jean) emp Northern Electric h 3, 985
Pelissier
«Harold carp Natl Auto Radiator r 1115 Oak a
«Harr T (Doroth ) emp Detroit h 2153 Woodla n a
«Henr emp Chr slers r 1943 Westcott rd
«Ilene emp Imp Life Ins r 8660 Mulford Crt
«Jas (Margt) emp Can Automoti e Trim h 1674
Hickor rd
«Jas G r 1996 Oneida Court
«Jas P (Christine) emp McCord Radiator h 1943
Westcott rd
«Jean repair clk Henr Birks 8: Sons r 474 Giles
bl d
«John (Lillian) h 4088 Sand ich
«John (Mabel) assoc editor Win Star h 2296 Lincoln
road
«John A (Ada) emp Chr slers h 474 Giles bl d 9
«John A (Jane) emp Fords h 565 Cra ford a
«John W (Marguerite) h 964 Curr a
«Joseph H (Margt) bkr Metro Store h 2, 1629
Tecumseh bl d e _
«La rence asst stock room Candn Sirocco r 942Church
«Leonard emp Chr slers :- 723 Bruce
«Lillian checking dept Walsh Ad r 4088 Sand ich
«Margt r 380 W andotte
«Mar el ( id Harr ) slsld The Dress Shoppe r 1381
Assumption
«Mar r 565 Cra ford a
«Maude emp Intl Pla ing Card r 565 Cra ford a
«Norman (Lil ) h 4, 477 Dougall a
«Norman studt r 1221 Windennere rd
«Perc J (Doroth ) emp Chr slers h 1379Campbell a«Phillip studt r 702 Rankin a
«Robt H (Aileen) customs Dept Natl Re enue h 1424
W andotte
«Ro land (Ethel M) bkpr Walker Metal )1 1639
St Luke rd
«Ro land C studt r 1639 St Luke rd
«S dne (Joan) emp Fords h 1142 Assumption
«Theodore F (Helen) contr lathing 1478 Bruce a hsame
«Victor H (Mar ) pntr Candn Bre eries Transp
h 658 Caron a
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MARSHALL
«Wilbert (Ruth) emp Fords h 377 Parent a
«Wm (Glad s) (Marshall Electric) h 825 Go eau
«Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 324 Pierre a
«Wm H (Beulah) foremn Hendrie & Co h 1074
Marentette a
Marshman Llo d G (Milb ) emp Fords h 4, 1077
Sand ich
Marsilio Smaniotto emp Brit Amer Bre r 416
Erie e
Marsk Florence Mrs r 230 Marentette a
Marsland Norman C (Mar ) emp Penberth Injector h
3506
Marta Anne t pist Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 955 Pierre
a enue
«Flora ( id Peter) 11 955 Pierre a
«John emp Auto Specialties r 955 Pierre a
«Mar C pri sec Electric Steam Radiator Co of
Can Ltd r 955 Pierre a
Martel Albt (Laurenza) emp Candn Bridge h 1046
Highland a
«Alex J mill right Fords h 1566 George a
«Angela nurse Hotel Dieu r 821 Marentette a
«Armand (Ella) emp Detroit h 209 Louis a
«Augustin (Leona) emp National Radiator r 809
Marentette a
«Geo r3373 Peter
«Jearmine emp Wool orths r 3373 Peter
«Jos emp Fords r 1227 Drouillard rd
«Joseph emp Natl Auto Radiator r 809 Marentette a
«Julius h 1, 2, 465 Chatham
«Leo r 3373 Peter
«Marie L Mrs fanc inshr Vets Dr Cleaners r 821
Marentette a
«Oscar (Jean) mason contractor h 1570 Westminster
a (Sand E T p)
«Shirle r 1566 George a
«Victor E emp CIL :- 3373 Peter
«Wallace r 1566 George a
«Wm H (Antonette) core mkr) Fords h 3373 Peter
«Y onne r 209 Louis a
Max-tell Joseph (Vina) emp CEL h 3501 Sand ich
«Llo d appliance repairman Win Utilities Comm
(H dro Di ) h 1096 Pierre a
«Marie Mrs r 530 Janette a
«Pierre emp Fords r 127 London 9
Marter Andre emp Dom Forge 8: Stampings r 1363
Drouillard rd
Martin Adele ( id Eli) r 1095 Lena
«Adelord r 1137 Pierre a
«Agnes ( id Herbt) bkpr Win Gas h 2451 Kildare rd
«Albt (Sonja) emp Malach Roofing r 2339 Tourangeau
rd (Sand E T p)
«Alexis (Jean) pattern shop asst Walker Metal h 2290
Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
«Alfred E (Mabel) emp Fords h 960 Hall a
«Alice studt r 1389 Cadillac
«Alicia tchr St Angela (RC) Schl r 1118 Chil er rd
«Allan emp White Restaurant r 712 Dougall a
«Am Mrs r 809 Jos Janisse a
«Angus (Ethel I e ) princ H E Gupp School 11 1095
Dougall a
«Annie Mrs h 536 Cra ford a
«Apts 1375-79 Martin
«Arthur Mrs emp Elsmere Laundr r 471 Victoria a
«Arthur (Marie) emp Gotfredson s h 883 Pierre a
«Arthur W (Gertrude A) emp Detroit h 1130 Victoria
a enue
«Barbara clk Martin Drug Store r 998 Winder-mere
road«Bernadette asst clk treas To n of Ri erside r 2028 }
W andotte (R Side)
«Bernard (Barne s Market) r 369 Elliott 9
«Bernard emp Fords r 1543 Mark (Sand W T p)
«Bertha Mrs hsekpr :- 353 Wahketa
«Bett C a zz apr Motor Products Corp 1' 1033 Arthur
ro
«Blanche L opr C P Tel h 4F, 686 Arg le rd
«Carl (Mar ) emp Fords r 724 Caron a
«Chas empCPR r 1467 South Cameron bl d (Sand W
T p)«Chas F (Doris) acct R an Builders Supplies Ltdh 2333 ehn r rd  
MARTIN
«Chas L (Alma) (Martin Drug Store) h 998 Winder-mere rd
«Claire E (Be erl ) clk Chr slers h 1105 Pelissier
«Clara G ( id Frank) h 1270 Chil er rd
«Clifford emp Fords h 809 Jos Janisse a
«Colin A (Marguerite) emp Fords h 416 Pierre a
«Daniel A (Corine) mach Fords h 1226 Arg le rd
«Da id (Edith) dr r Direct-Winters Transp res R Rr arm __ _
--Da id#ili £39131er Brit Am Bre ing h 438 Vera p1
«Da id R (Jean) emp Fords h 494 Cameron a
«Delight bkpr World Wide Laboratories Ltd r 452
«Denis P (Angeline) core-mkr Stand Fndr h 190
Windsor a
«Dolores r 128 Esdras pl (R Side)
«Donald (Marie) car asher Ambassador Motors
h 478 Mcdougall
"Dora sls girl Wool orths r 2219 Parent a-.Drug store (C L Martin) 1818 Otta a
«E Gu (Or a) plant police Chr slers h 404 Rankin
a enue
«Edmund C dist mgr Hiram Walker 5; Sons104 Eastla n a (R Side)«Edna Mrs trs Prince Ed ard Hotel r 533
Chatham e
«Ed in (Nelma) r 145 Prado P1 (R Side)
«Elaine stenog C I L r 3, 1077 Pelissier
«Eleanor h 7, 1219 Monmouth rd
«Eleanor nurse Metro Hosp School of Nursing
r 2292 B ng rd«Elizth insp Walk Bag r 1337 Aubin rd
«Elizth P bkpr Sieber-Delane Co r 164 Rankin
bl d
«Emma r 1318 Francois rd
«Ernest (Irene) elect Walker Metal res Ri er
Canard
«Ernest (Eleanor) emp Customs Oﬁices r 395 Pitt e
«Ernest J (Doroth ) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1467
Labadie rd
«Ernest L (Le ella) (Domton a Martin) r 1007
Pelissier
«Eugene E customs Dept of Natl Re enue res Ri er
Canard
«E a ( id Alex) h 659 Sand ich
«E angeline tchr St Angela (RC) School res Ri er
Canard
«Flora. food checker Norton Palmer Hotel 1 130
Park
«Frank (Mar ) emp Fords h 1472 Lillian
«Frank emp Fords r 164 Marentette a
«Frank (E a) emp Hiram Walker 5: Sons h 1136
Mo a
«Frank E (Beatrice) (Se ing Machine Specialt ) h 1054
Josephine a
«Fred (Jean) emp Chr slers h 1222 Lillian
«Fred (Freda) emp Fords h 369 Elliott e
--Fred C (Rose) (Grand House) h 1014 Ho ard a
--Fredk L (Ida) h 1321 Gladstone a
.--Fredk L (Esther) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1585
Westcott rd _
«Fredk R (Jean) utilit man Win Utilities Comm
(H dro Di ) h 920 Partington a
«Geo r 260 Mill
«Geo (Thelma) emp CIL h 2, 368 Partington a
«Geo (Rose) emp Fords h 972 Monmouth rd«Geo (Luc ) engin- Essex Count Senatorium
h 3573 Peter«Geo (Rose Anne) maint man Fords h 261 Belle
Isle a
«Geo E (Fern) foremn Bendix-Eclipse h 322 Randolph
a enue
«Gerard emp Chr slers r 2625 Meldrum rd (Sand
E T p)«Glad s Mrs pract nurse Hotel Dieu r 852 St Luke rd
«Glen emp Fords r 320 Lincoln rd
«Gloria T emp Hiram Walkers r e s Huron Line
(Sand W T p)
«German r 416 Pierre a«Grace L hkpr Canada Fine Foods r 1339 Sand ich E
«Grant A (Margt) elk Sil er ood Dairies Ltd res
Ri er Canard
«Harold (Mar ) emp Fords h 1565 Dufferin pl
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--Helen r 305 Edinborough (Sand W Twp)
--Henry (Emma) h 1137 Pierre av
--Henry (Josephine) (Wyandotte Collision Service)
h 13mg Droulllard rd
--Henry (Dorothy) tool mkr Fords h 2399 Tourangeau
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Herbt (Lorraine) emp Metropole Hotel h 1210
Monmouth rd
--H0use (Mike Kocar, John Kuchna & John Wroniak)
hotel 1327 Langlois av
--lda h 1339 Sandwich e
--lsabel J clk Dom Bank (Ouellette 8; Sandwich) r 956
Monmouth rd
--J J Rev tchr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line
--Jack W (Alice) mach repr Essex Wire Corp 11 2339
Parent av
--Jas (Minna) h 1865 Albert rd
«James (Dora) h 305 Edinborough (Sand W
Twp)
--Jas bkr Can Bread r 534 Windermere rd
--Jas delivery boy Pillette Market
--Jas mgr Vanity Recreation 11 305 Edinborough
(R’Park)
--Jas E (Elinor) sls corresp Sterling Products h 33
St Paul (R’Side)
--Jas M (Emma) (Martin 8: Slack Jewellers) h 445
Elliott w












cugh (Sand W Twp) E mbor
-—Jas W (Gladys) electrical contractor 1232 Lincoln
rd h same
--Jas W (Martha) wtchmn General Motors h 1556
Lincoln rd
--Jeanne A Mrs slsldy Bernhardt’s Furniture Ltd
h 201, 1381 Assumption
--John (Katherine) h 1417 Benjamin av
--J’ohn elect r 375 Tuscarora
«John (Ann) emp Detroit h 359 Indian rd
--John (Mama) emp Detroit h 1165 McDougall
--.Tohn (Christina) stablemn Borden Co h 956
Monmouth rd
--John F (Margt) supt Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 2037
Lorraine av
--John J (Marie) sls mgr Old Comrades Brewery
h 3005 Riverside dr (R’Side)
«Joseph (Anna) emp General Motors 11 1389
Cadillac
--Joseph (Jessie) foremn Fords h 1408 Labadie rd
--Joseph A (Annette) foremn New York Central














Eur(Sand W Twp) on Line
--Joseph H (Geraldine clk Can Packers r 2502 Tour-
angeau rd (Sand E Twp)
--Joseph P (Nora) clk C N Exp 11 928 Wellington
--Joy studt r 404 Rankin av
--Joyce emp Detroit r 104 East Lawn av (R’Side)
«Ken slsmn Agnew Surpass Shoe Store Ltd 1' 1457
Ouellette av
--, Laird a Easton (Paul Martin KC, (Ottawa) Keith
Laird, 8; Robt Easton) barr's 306-310,
267 Pelissier
--Lawrence (Cladia) emp Fords h 1214 Gladstone’av
--Leo (Mildred) emp Chryslers 1- 931' Cataraqui
--Leo r 530 Janette av
--Leonard (Leweua) h 3, 1007 Pelissier
--l..eslie (Alice) emp Chryslers h 2219 Parent av
«Lidena shpg clk Sterling Products r 1077 Bruce av
--Lola counter girl Norton Palmer Hotel r 528
Elm av
~-Lorne emp John Trupp r 1508 Howland av
--Lorra.ine nurse Hotel Dieu r 1226 Argyle rd
--Maisie Mrs h 638 Vimy av
--Manor Apts 706 Marentette av
«Marie clk P0 r 1321 Gladstone av
"Martha (wid John) h 2028} Wyandotte (R'Slde)
«Mary M studt r 261 Belle Isle av
--Michael emp Fords h 164 Marentette av




--Mona pract nurse East Win Hosp 1' 244 Pratt pl
--Murray A emp Candn Bridge res R R #2 Harrow
-—Natalia Mrs r 757 Erie e
--Nora (wid C Edmond) h 270 Aylmer av
--Norma M clk Bank of Com r 1226 Argyle rd
--Norman (Jean) toolmkr Fords h 1478 Hickory rd
--Norman E (Erva) emp Detroit h 3375 Peter
--Norman J emp NYC 1' e s Huron Line (Sand W
TWP
--Orest (Eleanor) examiner Customs-Excise r 395
Pitt e
--Orville (Theresa) emp Fords h 1025 Drouillard rd
--Orville (Lorraine) emp Fords h 2625 Meldrum rd
(Sand E ’I‘wp)
"Patricia studt r 2037 Lorraine av
“Patricia A studt r 2333 Chilver rd
--Paul C r 1631 Westcott rd
--Percy E (Eileen) empCandn Bridge h 438
Fair-view blvd (R’Side)
-—Percy s (Elizth) h 305 St Mary’s blvd (RfSide)
--Peter (Annie) r 920 Cadillac
--Peter (Elizth) set-up Motor Products Corp h 1337
Aubin rd
--Priscilla (wid Fredk) r 1574 Hall av
--Raymond emp Candn Bridge res La Salle
"Raymond emp Fords r 128 Esdras pl ( R’Side)
--Remi attdt Capital Service Station r 1239
Niagara
--Richd h 431 Aylmer av
--Robt bus opr Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines res
London
--Robt (Ann) mach Fords h 534 Windermere rd
--Robt studt r 1232 Lincoln rd
--Robt J (Betty) emp Fords h 1244 Oak av
—-Roland (Norma) emp Fords h 2336 Union
--Roland F (Blanche) cable splicer Win Utilities
Comm (Hydro Div) h 1082 Niagara
--Ronald studt r 960 Hall av
«Rose P h 915 Cadillac
-—Russell J (Muriel) h 1596 Cadillac
«Saml (Maye) meter reader Win Utilities Comm
Hydro Div) h 764 Dougall av
--Shirley opr John Wyeth & Bro r 368 Partington av
--Sophie (wid Lawrence) h 886 Drouillard rd
~-Sta.nley (Margt) office mgr Kaiser-Frazer of Canada
Ltd h 1, 1325 Dufierin pl
--Stanley J emp Coca-Cola r 1457 Ouellette av
--Stanley 0 (Helen) emp O’Keefe’s Brewery h 5216
Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Terry W dept mgr Henry Birks & Sons r 1130 Vict-
oria av
--Theresa custom clk J MacD Thomson 8: Co res
River Canard
~-Thos (Irene) emp Fords h 1139 Chatham e
--Thos (Clara) emp Fords h 3194} Chilver rd
--'I‘hos A (Bertha) emp Purity Dairies h 424 Riverdale
av (R’Side)
--Trefﬂe emp Chryslers r 1137 Pierre av
--Victor clk r 1865 Alber‘tgrd
"Wilfred (Rose) emp Fords r 853 Strabane av
--Wm (Annie) emp ClL h 3584 King
--Wm (Elizth) emp Fords h 725 Stanley (R Park)
—-Wm B (Sylvia) emp Essex Packers Ltd r 3891
Tecumseh blvd e (Sand E Twp)
--Wm E (Constance) glass setter Motor Products
Corp h 1033 Arthur
--Wm E (Florence) emp Motor Products r 160 Ford
blvd (R’Side)
--Wm J emp Candn Bridge :- 963 Pelissier
--Willis (Annie) tool mkr Fords h 1943 Lorraine av
--and Slack Jewellers (Jas M Martin 8; J85 Slack)
1357 Tecumseh blvd e
Martin’s Confectionery (Martin Rohats) light lunch
8: confections 839 Erie e
--Dairy Bar (Mrs Julia Gibaia) dairy products &
light lunches 1086 Drouillard rd
Martinac Ann nurse r 1226 Pierre av
Martindale Florence (wid Martin) h 3, 1235 Gladstone
avenue
--Geo foremn Gottredson’s res Belle River
--Hazel emp Somerville Ltd res Belle River
--Henry adjuster Motor Products Corp res Belle
River
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MARTINDALE
«Ruth sec Chr slers :- 3, 1235 Gladstone a
«Wm G social kr R C Children s Aid Soc res
Belle Ri er
Martine Alison ( id Francis) h 982 Victoria a«Frank emp Fords r 982 Victoria a
«Isobel R clk Bank of Montreal r 982 Victoria a
Martinello Dino studt r 439 Mercer
«Frank (Suhsanah) emp Fords h 468 A lmer a
«Henr (Mar ) emp Fords h 2423 Princess a
(Sand E T p)
«Thos (Angelina) emp Malach Roofing Co h 439
Mercer
Martink Nick emp Fords r 622 Mill
Martino Murph Mrs statistical clk Bell Tel res
La Salle
Martinotto Emilio emp Santala Contr r 448 Cataraqui
«John (Anna) h 448 Cataraqui
Martinsen O e (Olga) elect Hall Electric h 1859
Ford bl d (Sand E 'T p)
Martinuzzi Chas emp Star Hotel r 788 Gladstone a
«Regina gr 2677 Parent a (R Park)
Martland John (Doroth ) freight checker Inter Cit
For arders r 519 Chippe a
Martlin Samuel (Mae) emp Detroit h 208 Ri erdale
a (R Side)
Marten Karol (Anna) emp Fords r 1597 Drouillard rd
«Paul r 2264 Ho ard a
«Ste e (Elizth) emp Fords h 1564 Alexis rd
Mart ne Saml r 1324 Ouellette a
«Thos S (Barbara) h 1324 Ouellette a
Mart niuk Alexandraemp Hotel Dieu r 1250 Hall a
«Antonia ( id John) h 2174 Janette a (Send W T p)
«Frank (Mar ) emp Windsor Packers h 2174
Janette a (Sand W T p)
«Hnat (Apolonia) cook Norton Palmer Hotel r 1176
Highland a
«Irene cook Norton Palmer Hotel r 1176 Highland a
«Joseph (Helen) emp Detroit h 2278 Dougall a
«M rosla a studt r 1176 Highland a
«Nadia. emp Gotfredson r 1176 Highland a
Marucio John L r 1414 Tecumseh bl d
«Nick (Rose) emp NYC h 1414 Tecumseh bl d
Maruso Ste e (Cecilia) emp Chr slers h 6, 3 & 4, 265-
271 Chatham e
Marut Nanc emp La Paloma Rest r 1090 Langlois a
Mar ell Andre G (Margt) br mgr Shell 011 h 2363
Lincoln rd
«Gordon C (Marguerite) emp Bell Tel h 35, 1164
Ouellette a
Mar in s Dr Goods Ltd Da id L Ordo er pres,
1686-1694 Otta a
«Ser ice (Mar in W Sharon) ser ice station 1165
W andotte
Mar ood Apts 1285-91 Elsmere a
«Ettie ( id Frank) h 1491 Aubin rd
Marx Doroth h 1146 Shepherd e
«John stkmn Motor Products Corp r 1146 Shepherd a
Mar Apartment 1015-17 Pierre a
«Jane Shop Mrs Josephine Specht m children s
ear 2185 W andotte«Lee Coffee shop (Mar Lee Hone man) 262 Church
Mar 's Beaut Shop (Mrs Mar Babinec) 979
Droulllard rdMar ano ich Adam (Lucienne) mech J T Labadie h
858 Elm a
«Anthon (Annie) h 271 Rankin a
«Anthon (Rose) (Shepherd Auto Repairs) h 550
Allandale
«I John (Verna) (Shepherd Auto Repairs) r 646 Hall a
«Sa e (Mona) (Shepherd Auto Repairs) h 1, 1179
Ho ard a
Mar ale Vocational Training School sisters of
the Good Shepherd cor Prince 5: College
Marz Laboratories Alex C MacDonald pres, A C
Marcotte ice-pres mfg Pharmaceutical a;
Biological Chemists 270 Sand ich
Marzin Noria T slslclk Kresges r 1555 Patent a
«Virginio (Irene) adjuster Motor Products Corp 11
1555 Parent a
Marzotto Antonio (Josephine) lab Allan Construction
Co h 859 Mercer
«Elsie M t pist Sterling Products r 859 Mercer
«Lillian tablet insp Sterling Products r 859 Mercer  —312—
MASARO
Masaro Elda :- 961 Marentette a
«Henr R (Ernestine) rehse mgr Floor Co ering
Distributors Ltd h 968 Louis a
Ludo (Anna) emp Colautti Bros h 961 Marentetbe a
«Tillie r 968 Louis a
Mascarinfrank (Marla) farmer h e s Huron Line
(Sand W T p)
«Frank studt r e s Huron Line (Sand W T p) '
«Leo emp Colautti Bros r e s Huron Line (Sand W T p)
«Mar emp Motor Lamp 1- 1557 Langlois a
«Sil io (Marie) tlr Fenech s h 1517 Langlois a
«Ugo emp Ke stone Contr r e s Huron Line (Sand W
)TWP«Umberto (Emma) h e s Huron Line (Sand W T p)
«Vincent (Eliza) emp Fords h 1557 .Langlois a
Mascaro Joseph (Edna) emp Chr slers h 2317 Louis a
«Joseph A assmblr Candn Sirocco r 1381 Lillian
«Thos slsmn r 3229 Lin ood pl
Mash Chas (Margt) marble setter Excelsior Granite
8; Marble Works h 1221 Lillian
Masan Geo T (Martha) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 678
Hildegarde (R Park) ~
«Jos (Grace) emp Kelse Wheel Co h 1207 Lens
«Louis (Vera) emp Chr slers h 670 Hildegarde
(R Park)
«Pearl ioreld Sterling Products r 604 Edinburgh
«Wm (Angelina) h 604 Ediuborough (R Park)
Maskell Marion trs Terminal Lunch r 352 Cameron
a enue
Masker Eric J (Geraldine) emp Detroit h 1508 Lillian
«Mel in emp Checker Cab r 1508 Lillian
«Ph llis slsld Jo-Anne Shape Ltd h 2485 Alexis rd
(Sand E T p)
«Robbin T cook Prince Ed ard Hotel 11 766 Stanle
(R Park)
«Roger D (Marie) emp Candn Bridge 11 325 Elinor
(R Side)
Maslak Petro (Antoinette) emp Fibre Products r 836
Elliott e
Maslanka Kazimierz F emp Candn Bridge r 1326 Elm
a enue
«Stanle (Glad s) emp Fords h 1326 Elm a
Maslo ich Harr (Anna) emp Fords h 866 Joe Janisse
a enue
«Stephen 1' 866 Joe Ianisse a '
Maslsska Madeline ( id Jos) h 1746 Drouillard rd
Mason Albt (Elizth) drftsmn Laucomer & Mauser h
1920 Dacotah dr
«Alex emp Fords r 765 Kildare rd
«Alfred 1r r 436 Karl pl
--Allce acctng dept Walsh Ad :- 853 Bruce I
«Alice J emp Dom Store r 1786 Hall a
«Anita off Chr slers h 2177 Dougall a
«Arthur G (Joan) box off mgr Win Arena h 691 Camp-
bell a
«Carl le (Lucille) foremn Somer ille Ltd h 1591
Ho ard a
«Delbert (Anna) emp Fords h 808 Marion a
«Donald P G stock clk Acme Finders :- 1591 Ho ard
«Earl H clk Mason s Brokerage Ltd r 3180 Sand ich
est
«Earl L pres Mason s Brokerage Ltd h 3180 Sand-ich
«Edna. h 401, 1616 Ouellette a ~
«Elizth bkpr lntl Customs Brokers h 9, 561 Parent a
«Frank B (Irene) emp Fords h 2329 Marentette a
«Fred E (Louise) engnr Windsor Bd of Educ h 1023
Church
«Barr L (Reta) emp Detroit h 463 Indian rd
«Harr T emp Candn Bridge 1' 747 Huron Line
«Herbt L recei ing clk Bo man-Anthon r 463 India:
road
«Irene ofﬁce Chr slers r 2177 Dougall a
«Jack L stock clk Fords r 1395 W andotte
«Jas H (Lillian)alsmn Heintzman 3; Co h 579 Gro ea enue' «John (Leah) emp Elm ood Hotel h 454 Cataraqui
«Julia Mrs r 461 Mill
«Kenneth r 579 Gro e a
«Lena bkpr Chr slers r 237 Elm a













































--Margt Mrs r 1406 Rossini bl d
--Mar ( id Harr ) h 747 Huron Line
«Morell R (Alma) agt Prudential Ins h 963 Bruce a
--Perc r 128 Windsor a
--Perc emp Checker Cab 11 412 Church
--Robt (Jane) edge ork Duplate (Windsor) h 1786
Hall a
--Robt (Eleanor) opr Motor Products Corp h 2185
Woodla n a
--Robt studt r 963 Bruce a
--Robt I emp Duplate (Windsor) r 1786 Hall a
--Roland (Jessie) h 344 Glengarr a
--R.oland (Cathérine) plshr Motor Products Corp
h 13, 1342 W andotte a
"Rollagd (iMerilda) slsmn Purit Dairies h 394 Giles
i e
--Ross A (Oli e) acct executi e Walsh Ad h 1839
Kildare rd
--Sta.nle (Florence) trk dr r Win Star h 1832 Bernard
road
"Stanle A clk PO r 1395 W andotte
--Sta.r A h 1395 W andotte
--Thos r 2305 Charl (Sand W TWp)
'--Thos E (Ella Ma ) h 382 Elm a
--Thos E (Blanche) supr sr Fords h 179 Bruce a
--Thos R (Elsie) ﬁeld mgr Essex H brid Seed res
Ruth en
MASON S BROKERAGE LIMITED, Earl L Mason President,
544 Go enu Street, Phone 4-2509
Masonic Hall 1029 McDougall and 900 Mercer
--Temple 986 Ouellette a
Masonneu e Cleo 'emp Fords r 1238 Campbell a
Masonouich Anduja (Ljubica) emp Bendix-Eclipse
h 1190 Cadillac
Major Maximo (Adeline) r 206 Louis a
Masotti Hugo (Coreen) emp CNR h 541 Sand ich
Maspuroff Mike (Windsor Steam Baths) h 582 Mercer
Masropian (Alice) E stenog Border Tool 5: Die 1-
1032 Felix a
--Anne stenog L P Lazare & Co r 970 Felix a
--Da id (Mar-gt) mldr Fords h 970 Felix a
--Elsie off Meretsk Burnstine h Meretsk r 1032
Felix a _
--Gerald (Lillian) emp Fords r 1032 Felix a
--Mae stenog CIL r 970 Felix a
«Mike (Arpenig) emp h 1032 Felix a _
--Rose smstrs C H Smith r 1032 Felix a
Mass Annabell opr Motor Products Corp r 1385 Maren-
tette a
--Doroth opr Motor Products Corp res Harro
--Elliema emp Motor Lamp Corp 1' 1385 Marentette
a enue
--Frank (Blossom) emp Fords h 1338 'I ourangeau rd
--Fred.k (Christina) emp Fords h 1330 Drouillard rd
*Masse, see also Moss
--Andre trk dr r C Hinton 8: Co r 888 Elsmere a
--Arma.nd emp Candn Bridge res Essex
--Bernice emp Hotel Dieu r 267 Louis a
--Cecei1 emp Parke Da is r 1274 Lincoln rd
-—Denis (Y ette) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 1015
Cataraqui
«Dolores E jr opr Bell Tel r 845 Elliott e
--Doreen studt r 631 Parent a
"Doroth asst bu er Fords r 845 Elliott e
--Ede r 1022 Oak a
--Ed d (Ernestine) putt Wm Russell & Sons h 845
Elliott e
--Eileen emp Wonder Bread 2' 815 Arthur rd
--Ernest (Monica) emp Checker Cab h 1037 Hall a
--Eugene J (Delia) emp Fords h 226 Bridge a
--E ette emp Radio Restaurant r 325 Go eau
"Gabriel emp Ford s Pro ision r 888 Elsmere a
--Gerald (Rita) emp Champion Spark Plugs h 402
Cameron a
«Geraldine emp Hiram Walker r 540 Mo a
--Gerard pntr Wm Russell & Sons r 845 Elliott e
--Germaine M emp Burroughs Mach r 180 Elinor
(R Side)
"Harold R (Marion) emp Fords h 4, 789 Elliott e
«Hector E (Cecilia) crane opr Fords h 338 Bridge a
--Jaqueline r 888 Elsmere a
--J'erome L (Aline) agt Metro Lﬁe h 888 Elsmere a"Jerr (Corrinne) slsmn Purit Dairies h 969% Albert
"John (Esther) emp Detroit h 2, 789 Elliott e
«John inder Johnson-Turner r 540 Mo a
--J'ohn E (Luc ) emp Truscon Steel h 1022 Oak a
—-J os r 1128 Pierre a
r-Jos (Veronique) emp Fords h 1521 Ellroe a
"Laurent emp Rainbo Nurser r 226 Bridge a
«La rence r 1022 Oak a
--La rence P (Mildred) mach Br ant Pattern h 267
Louis a
--_Leo (Mabel) emp Detroit h 3149 Peter  
MASSEV
--Lionel emp CNR r 180 Elinor (R'Side)
-—Lorenzo carpet la er Excello Co 1- 845 Elliott e
--Loretta pckr Sterling Products r 1274 Lincoln rd
-—Louis emp CIL r 345 South
--Louis (Rita) emp Detroit h 2866 London
-—Marce11a emp Electroline Mig Co Ltd r 888 Elsmere
a enue
--Maude ( id Reg-ls) h 631 Parent a
--Napoleon C (Irene) mach Fords h 815 Arthur rd
--Nelson (Nelson s Confectioner ) :- 267 Louis a
--Nelson (I ) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1217 Partlngton
a enue
--Patricia pckr Perfection Auto Prod r 815 Arthur rd
"Patrick studt r 540 Mo a
--Paul L (Jane) emp Candn Bridge h 540 Ma a
-—Paul P (Irene) foremn Gotfredson s h 2923 Walker
rd (Sand E T p)
"Ra mond (Gloucine) emp Fords h 855 Joe Janisse
a enue
--Roderick J dr r s hlpr Bre ers Wrehse r 888
Elsmere a
--Rog'er emp Stone Point r 2923 Walker rd (Sand E
-—Romeo H (Imelda B) clk P0 11 1128 Pierre a
--Ronald J' (Laurette) grinder Colonial Tool h 844
Parent a
--Rosairo (Bea) emp Fords h 41 Villaire a (R Side)
--Roumand U emp CNR r 888 Elsmere a
--Shirle emp L A Young r 815 Arthur rd
--Ste e (Doroth ) emp Fords r 893 Parent a
--Theodore (Blanche) h 180 Elinor (R Side)
--Valencia emp Ford s Pro ision r 845 Elliott e
Masse Alfred (Fann ) mach Northern Crane 8; Hoist
h 669 Janette a
--Erma slsld Trott s Shoe Ltd r 389 Campbell a
«Gloria studt r 1397 Pierre a
--Harold (Winniired) projectionist Palace Theatre
h 2227 Park ood a
--Ra mond (Famil Barber Shop) res Amherstburg
-—Robt A D (Bett ) cost acct Fords h 442 Partington
a enue
--Shir1e I W: Sterling Products h 453 Church
--Vincent P (Emma) Fords h 1517 Langlois a
--Wa.lter (Viola) h 421 Elm a
--Wm (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1397 Pierre a
Massicar Florence Mrs r 471 Dougall a
Massie Ian (Mor enna) emp Fords h 1757 Parent a
Masson Edith M h 18, 1382 Ouellette a
--Geo jr studt r 3069 Alexander bl d
«Geo Y (Alice) (Sheppard & Manson) h 3069 Alexandria
bl d
.--Thos H studt r 3089 Alexander bl d
Mastalerz Alex (Margt) emp Fords h 1132 Hickor rd
--Jos emp Fords r 1132 Hickor rd
Master Cleaners(Perc J Beneteau) dr cleaning 1081
Otta a
--Cleaners Henr Shanﬂeld all: in chge dr cleaning
1224 W andotte (R Side)
--E1ectricals Ltd Geo Dillon mgr elect contracting
701 Marentette a
"Barr C (Margt) mgr Candn Booster Co Ltd h 3724
Matchette
"Locksmiﬁis (Fred A Fizzelli) locksmiths & bic cle
repairs 241 W andotte e
"Market (Jacob Rotman) btchr 580 W undotte 9
--Wellington M (Alma) ph & aurg 602, 1011 Ouellette
a h 2089 Willistead cres
Masters Da id E (Mathilda) emp Cohen Furniture h
4714; Niagara
--Harr (Rose) h 1092 Campbell a
--Mur1e (Margt) emp Detroit h 477 Pierre a
"Ra mond archt drftsmn Jas C Pennington
--Robt (Violet) emp Chr slers h 1811 Enrose aMaster n Ins P acct Hiram Walker 5 Sons h 2183
Victoria a
ulna P 11- oil: Hiram Walker & Sons 1- 2183 Victoria
a enue
«Terence J studt r 2183 Victoria a
«Veronica nurse 1' 2183 Victoria IV
Masterson Robt ioremn Woodall Bros 1' 1284 Lincoln
road
Mastine Theodore emp Fords r 592 Dougall IV
Mastrogan Michael (Ila) lab Fords h 464 Pine
Mas B (Acme Meat Mkt) res 4545 Grand Marais rd
Metals Stanisla emp Walker Metal r 1089 Pierre a
Matattall Richd emp Win Star r 952 Monmouth rd
Matchett Richd r 3579 Bloomﬁeld rd
Matchuk Anne maid r 1160 Victoria a
Mate Albt (Clara) emp Fords h 1251 Gladstone a
Mateciuk Geo r 1711 St Luke rd
--John emp Fords r 1711 St Luke rd
--Ore1 merchant marine r 1711 St Luke rd
--Paul (Frazina) emp Candn Bridge h 1711 St Luke rd
--Victor studt r 1711 St Luke rd
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 MATEICACK MATTA
Mateicack Peter emp Candn Bridge r 1051 Albert rd --Peter (Rose) emp Detroit h 2509 Sand ich e
Mater Ed d emp Fords r 657 Mo a --Virgil r 441 Langlois a
Maters Pamela emp Detroit h 364 Go eau Mattatall Frank L r 3795 Sand ich
Mate ia Jos (Elizth) emp Fords h 1098 Oak a --Geo L (Jessie) emp Fords h 3795 Sand ich
Mather Doroth emp Bendix Eclipse r 887 Hall a --Shirle studt r 952 Monmouth rd
--Elizth Mrs r 221 Sand ich e "Wilfred (Mar ) emp Auto Specialties 1' 952 Mon-
--Laura emp Bendix Eclipse 1- 887 Hall a mouth rd
--Wm h 221 Sand ich e Matte Alma emp Candn Auto Trim r 1092 Albert rd
Mathers Ernest (Dinah) emp Chr slers h 417 Caron a --A1ma ( id La rence) h 805 Bruce a
--G1en (Mar ) emp Fords r 1535 Lincoln rd --Arthur (Violet) r 438 Tuscarora
--Otto L (Agnes) utilit man Fords h 1535 Lincoln rd "Arthur 1(Eileen) emp Long Mfg h 1365 McKa a
Matheson Alex (Mar ) emp Fords h 8, 384 Chatham e «Clifford emp Fords r 1073 Elm a
-—Ang'us (Grace) emp Bennett Glass h 574 Elm a --C ril G (Doroth ) lndr supt Prince Ed ard Hotel
'--Donald A M (Ida) customs Dept Natl Re enue res h 8, 773 Pelissier
Roseland --Dominic emp Fords r 1015 Cadillac
—-Donald M (Irene) gro mgr Ser ice Mkt h 469 Caron "Dominique emp Fords h 1985 Bernard rd
a enue --Ernest (Lena) emp NYC h 1524 Mark (Sand W T p)
«Doroth nurse Metropolitan Hosp r 3417 Bab --Gerard M dr r s hlpr Bre ers Wrehse r 1092
"John (Mar ) h 412 Partington a Albert rd '
- -John emp Fords r 8, 384 Chatham e --John B (Margt) h 810 Brant 1
--John A (Alberta) claims oﬁicer Unemplo ment Ins --Jos (Valerie) emp Candn Bridge h 1015 Cadillac
Comm h 826 Dougal a --Jos (Germaine) emp Fords h 1088 St Luke rd
--John A (Oli e) emp Fords h 940 Curr a --Josephine ( id Henr ) h 789 Cataraqui
--John M emp CNR r 412 Partington a --Leo P (Bett ) emp Genl Motors h 2502 Bernard rd    
  
1: digtl .1 5
ﬂ hum -—Leonard emp Fords h 838 Dougall a (Sand E T p)i r ... ,, --Milton H (Anita) slsmn h 1, 2212 Ontario -—Norma trs Metro Store 1' 1073 Elm a5, --Norman (Beatrice) dr r Ambassador Taxi Cab h
--Neil (Annie) h 936 California a _ 3583 Matchette rd
--Roderick (Marcelle) mgr United Cigar Stores Ltd --Norman W (Mamie) h 1073 Elm a
h 201, 303 Go eau —-Ra mond emp Elcombe Engineering Ltd r 1073
l
l
il3:: .l I -—Murdoch emp Bennet Glass h 384 South
1I
! Mathe Grocer (Mathe Barnock ) 1184 Lillian Elm a
  
Mathe s Alice ( ld Wm E) h 1A, 129 McDougall
«Clifford H (Lillian) r 573 Victoria a
--E a emp Detroit 1- 1A, 129 McDougall
--Wm r 1A, 129 McDougall
--Walter (Mildred) emp Hiram Walkers r 1203 Wigle-a enue
MatheWson Wm B (Mabel) reprmn John W eth & Bro
h 2325 Elsmere a
Mathieson Beaut Parlor (Mrs Margt Mathieson)1475 Lincoln. rd
--Doroth studt r 1475 Lincoln rd
--Elsie F h 291 Pitt
e-Margt Mrs (Mathieson s Beaut Parlor) h 1475
Lincoln rd
Mathone Margt sec Merchants Paper Co 1 405
Glengarr rd
"Minnie ( id Wm) h 405 Glengarr a
"Virginia M mgr Henr Birks 8: Sons r 405 Glen-garr a
--Wm F (Gene ie e) prin O Neill Business College
r 405 Glengarr a
Mathonis Jack (Penn ) r 818 Pierre a
Mati Geo (Margt) emp Fords h1358 Gladstone a
Matich John r 1230 Hickor rd
Matichiuk Mike (Mar ) carp h 1730 Hickor rd
Matichuk Wm emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh
Matier Jessie Mrs slsld C H Smith r 1206 Arg le rd
Matijacic Peter emp Candn Bridge r 1219 AlbertMatijase ic Stanle (E a) (Lincoln House) h 1704
Mercer
Matijasz Ste e (Annie) mach mldr Walker Metal h 270Ho ard a (Sand W T p)
Matinske Alex (Pauline) emp Fords h 1249 Aubin rd
Matis Michael emp Checker Cab h 621 Chatham e--Paul (Paul s Barber Shop) r 1141 Aubin rd
Matisz Alex emp Chr slers r 1551 Ho ard a
—-Geo (Mar ) h 1551 Ho ard a
«Geo (Irene) emp Chr slers r 1910 London
--Mike dr r Checker Taxi 1' 1551 Ho ard a
~-Robt emp Purit Dairies r 1551 Ho ard a"Vie ?! 1551 Ho ard a
Matko sld Stanle (Elaine) emp Fords r 1485 Georgea enue
--Walter dr r Russel Transport r 1485 George a
--Walter W (Eugenie) h 1485 George a
Matolcsi Gabriel (Anna) emp Fords h 2A, 704 Elliott e_.
Matruk Saml r 1038 Langlois a
Matsalla Gene ie e bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 903
Albert rd
Matske ich Nick emp Meretsk Burnstine & Meretsk
r 781 Assumption
Matson Fish & Chips (Fred Maison) 357 Park--Fred (Marie) h 1016 Church
--Fredk (Maison Fish & Chips) r 729 Pierre a
Matt Herman I (Doroth ) emp Fords h 800 Charlotte(R Park)
--Homer J iron pourer Walker Metal 1' 448 Pelissier
Matta Andre (Anna) emp Walker Metal h 1825 West-
cott rd
«And 1- 1031 Elsmere a
"Dominic r 1259 Windsor a
«Fred (Annie) h 918 Parent a
--Miner a ( id Nick) h 441 Langlois a  
Matthe Chas W (Gertrude) plshr Motor Products Corp
h 453 Elm a
"Chas W (Gertrude) emp Motor Products 11 453 Elm
a enue
--Danl mach opr Toledo Scale res Amherstburg
--Donald clk Industrial Acceptance Corp Ltd r 977
Da son rd
--Geo W (Emma) emp Fords h 957 Marentette a
--Herbt A (Lil ) emp Chr slers h 977 Da son rd
--John (Doreen) emp Bell Tel h (basement) 1427
Sand ich e
--Leo D (Marion) emp Plasto Ser ice Station 2'
2338 Marentette a
-—Marion bkpr R an Constr r 1243 Windermere rd
Matthe s Alex h 3073 Russell
--Benj (Belle) (Matthe s Lumber Co) h 1127 Victoriaa enue
«Chas emp Raitar Trans 1' 719 Eugene (R Park)
--Doreen I emp Burroughs Mach 1' 639 Lot
-—Eleanor nurse r 674 De onshire rd
-—Estelle ( id Harold) h 208 Brock
'--Fred W tchr Bd of Educationr 3719 Matchette rd
--Geo emp Chr slers r 915 Lincoln rd
.--Geo emp Fords h 1605 Westcott rd
--Harold (Mar ) h 385 California a
--Harold R (Oli e) emp Fords h CZ, 1653 W andotte
--Harr h 420 London e
--Jas W elder C H Mclnnis Co h 368 Matthe -Brad(R Side) .
--Jane h 915 Lincoln rd
--Janie slsld C H Smith 1 223 Hall a
--John (Elsie) foremn Chr slers h 719 Eugene (R
Park)
--Kenneth G (E el n) ser icemn Remington Rand r 871
Arthur rd--Loraine M Mrs cook Hiram Walker 5; Sons h 839
Lot--Luella r 447 Elliott e
--Lumber Co (Benj Matthe s) 1498 Mercer
-—Martha 1' ( id Thos) auditorium asst C H Smith
1- 1728 Windermere rd
"Mel in emp Fords r 208 Brock
--Perc M (Florence) emp Fords h 4, 677 St Luke rd
-—Peter (Isabella) emp Fords h 3, 1517 Sand iche
«Russell (La erne) emp Fords h 1302 Go eau
--Sheldon F (Eleanor) insp Toledo Scale 11 478 Glen-garr a
--Sidne slsmn Matthe a Lumber r 1127 Victoria a
--Stephen (Gertrude) engnr Win Utilities Comm(Water Di ) h 1810 Hickor rd
--Walter J clk Hiram Walker & Sons h 1203 Wigle a
--Wm (Mabel) elect Chr slers h 1728 Windermere rd
«Wm emp Fords r 915 Lincoln rd
--Wm (Ola) emp Fords h 3581 King
--Winston time off Dom Forge r 1728 Windermere rd
Mattlnen Neil (Edith) drftsnm Kelse Wheel Co h 2439Rossini bl d (Sand E T éMattison Wm G emp Fords h 183 Cadillac
Matton Emile (Corinne) emp Fords h 1143 Partington
a enue
--Geo J (Aurore) slsmn Dominion Life Assce Co
h 1864 Hickor rd
















--Henr J (Hortanse) emp Fords h 1565 Hickor rd
--Leo (E el n) slsmn Meretsk a. Gitlin h 2416
Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
Mattoon Grace Mrs social kr Children s Aid
Societ r 1186 Ouellette a
Mattrie Mat emp Fords r 754 Dougall a
Matus John (Annie) emp Chr slers h 1574 Alexis rd
Matuse Mike (Stella) emp Candn Bridge r 254 Lincoln
road
Matuska Wm (Emilia) engnr Win Utilities Comm
(Water Di ) h 896 Elm a
Matuso icz Alex(Julianna) emp Roberts h 950 Louisa enue
Matusz Michael emp Candn Bridge 1 1467 Cameron a(Sand E TWp)
Matusze ski Henr studt r 1282 Monmouth rd
--Paulina Mrs janitress Walk Land & Bldg h 1282
Monmouth rd
Mat l Albt r 2284 Highland a
-—Leo emp Hotel Dieu r 2284 Highland a
Mat John emp Candn Bridge r 2223 Wellesle
Mat as Michael (Susanna) emp Chr slers h 2397
Meighen rd (Sand E T p) '
--Mike (Ann) chicken dlr h 2553 Alexis rd (Sand ET p)
Mat i John (Anne) ldr Fords h 1529 Ford bl d(Sand E T p)
Mat icik Louis (Margt L) emp Genl Motors 11 854
Pierre a
Mat sr John emp Chr slers r 1108 Drouillard rd
Matz Anthon emp Candn Bridge r 908 Lillian
--J'os (Barbara) emp Fords h 908 Lillian
Maude Clifford N (Ruth) emp CGE res Roseland
--Elizth Mrs r 880 Janette a
Maughan John R (Bertha) radio insp Dept of Transport
Radio Di h 208, 430 Giles bl d
—-Kathleen supt of nurses Essex Count Sanatorium
r 1453 Prince rd
Maulen Fred r 568 Bruce a
Maurar Iris packr Sterling Prod r 359 Campbell a
Maure Lionel J (Winnitred) emp Windsor Fish h 1304
Oak a
--Roland (Helen) mech S W h A r 1644 Hickor rd
--Theress assembler Luﬂdn Rule r 1359 Oak a
Maurer Iris emp Sterling Pr'od r 359 Cameron a
--Iris maid r 2504 Lincoln rd
Maurice Aldeng (Irene) clnr Peerless Walker ille
Cleaners h 758 Tuscarora
--Apts 812 Windsor a
--Delores trs Ann s Snack Bar r 758 Tuscarora
--Donat P (Theodorine) emp Fords h 848 Elliott e
«Gus emp Ford Cleaners r 623-629 Sand ich
"Mal-gtglirs clk Can Ser ice Store h 1571 Hickorr
"Marjorie h 841 Pillette rd
--Peter (Angela) emp Fords r 761 Cataraqui
--Robt B prsr Je el Cleaners r 841 Pillette rd
Maurice s Kosher Delicatessen (Maurice Sofran) 276Pitt e
Maurizio Emil stenog Bank of Montreal r 668 Mercer--Gordon (Clementine) emp B88310 & Marion 5 668
Mercer
--Josephi.ne emp Candn Auto Trim r 668 Mercer
Maus John H (Shirle ) asst Norman A McCormick h 1687
W andotte e
Ma ea'l Russell (Agnes) filler Berr Bros r 1086
Gladstone a
Ma en La rence (Margt) druggist Pullens Drug Store
n 1643 Mo a
Ma ian Kareken (Parous) emp Stand Fndr h 356
Rankin a
--Michae1 emp Detroit 2' 856 Rankin aMa Harr (Emil ) insp Mines 5; Res Immigration Brh 5, 30 Ellise
"Betta ( id Wm J) h 29, 1338 Ouellette a
Ma hinne Chas M (Margt) emp Chr slers h 389
Jefferson bl d (R Side)
Max Apts 1178 Giles bl d e
Maxie Wm emp Chr slers r 1729 Drouillerd rd
Maxim Chas studt r 1380 Aubin rd
--Da.nl (Mar ) emp Colonial Tool h 1915 George a
--Geo (Ange) grinder Colonial Tool h 1223 Westcottr0
--Harr r 1380 Aubin rd
--Ion (Flora) emp Chr slers h 1380 Auhin rd
--John (Mar ) plshr Motor Products Corp h 945 Mariona enue--Jos signpntr C E Marle Ltd r 2278 Dougall a
-—Mar stenog Foreign Exch Control Bd r 1380 Aubin
road
--Nick (Anne) emp Kelse Wheel 1' 1712 St Luke rd
--Peter (Audre ) emp Fords h 2372 Elsmere a
«Ste e app Nickleson Tool & Die 1' 1380 Aubin rd
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MAXIMOVICH
Maximo ich John (Ann) emp Walker Metal r 1645
Otta a V
Maxin Geo (Maxin s Confectioner ) h 1696 Hickor rd
Maxim's Confectioner (Geo Maxin) gro 1696 Hickor rd,
Max ell Alex (Irene) emp Fords h 1715 Central a
--Alex mach opr Truscon Steel r 1204 Lincoln rd
--Apts 1335 Niagara
--Coffee Shop (Gordon Kelso) 163 Market 1
-—Fredk T (Cecile) emp Brit Am Bre ing res Roseiand 4
—-Geo (Mar ) emp Imperial Bank h 5, 264 Cra ford a
--Gordon studt r 437 Karl pl
--Helen Mrs h 163 Janette a
--J Geo (Ann) cost acct Chr slers h 490 Askin a
--Jas emp Fords r 470 Windsor a
--John emp Stant Paint r 1624 George a
--John G (Agnes) emp Bendix Eclipse 11 1735 Gladstone
a enue
--La rence D (Violet) purch agt Fords h 2729 Ri er-
side dr (R Side)
«Marg t Mrs h 1204 Lincoln rd
--Nina r 682 Hall a
--Nina F nurse Ro S Freele h 205, 1290 Ouellette a--Robt P emp Fords r 1204 Lincoln rd
--Saml (Ina) carp Dinsmore-Mclntlre h 390 McE an
a enue
--Suzanne M Mrs h 557 Giles bl d e
--'I'hos foremn Bendix Eclipse r 1204 Lincoln rd
--Thos E (Clara L) det Police Dept h 437 Karl pl
--Wm E (Ellen) field supr sr E J W Griffiths Agencies
, r 436 Askin a
Max mo ich Mitchell r 2733 Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
--Peter (Caroline) emp Chr slers h 2733 Chandler rd
(Sand E T p)
--Stanle emp Candn Bridge r 1040 Cadillac
Ma Alex (Adele) h 282 Belle Isle a
--Alfred E (Rosina) asst foremn Fords h 830 Rossini
bl d
--Annie D ( id Jos) h 3811 Glendale a
--Archie studt r 3633 Sand ich
--Arno F r 425 Erie
«Chas lab asst Pro incial Laborator Dept of Health
1 529 Oak a--Clifford P- (Mar ) h 1485 Hall a
--Court Thrift Shop (Ma Court Club) 669 Tuscarora
--Donald J J examr Customs & Excise r 454 Curr a
--Doroth E r 1465 Hall--Edmund (Elizth) mach Fords h 675 Parent a
--Eric emp Chr slers r 206 Sand ich
"Ernest A (Mar ) emp Fords h 3633 Sand ich
--Ernest S (Lillian) lab Fords h 1631 Tourangeau rd
-—Fra.nk tr Monarch House res Tecumseh
--Frank E r 392 Rankin a
«Fred J (Margt) (Monarch House) res Tecumseh
--Geo 11 (Pearl) tool repair Fords h 1721 George a
--Gordon K emp Fords r 830 Rossini bl d
--Herbt G (Emma) cond NYC h 392 Rankin a
«Jack (Nellie) brkl r h 4, 841 Ouellette a
--Jas (Rose) janitor Webster Motors (Windsor) r
454 Curr a
--Jerome (Josephine) h 323 Marentette a
--John r 1527 Langlois a
--John C customs Dept Nail Re enue 1 1465 Hall a
.--John L clk Fords r 454 Curr a
--Lea ( id Frank) 1' 551 Pelissier
--Lqu P Mrs tchr Hon W C Kenned Coll Inst
h 1664 Dufferin pl
i--Martha ( id Saml) h 7, 74 Shepherd
--Mar nurse h 454 Curr a
--Or ille r 805 Bruce a
"Ra mond (Johanna) district chief Win Fire Dept h
1615 Adanac
"Ra mond emp Uni ersal Sheet Metal 1' 1631
Tourangeau rd
--Ra mond jr studt r 1615 Adanac
--Rose Marie stenog Dom Mutual Insurance Agenc
r 454 Curr a
--Ross (Josephine) emp Chr slers r 1484 Tourangeau
road
--Victor C editorial deskmn Win Star r 21, 131 Park
Ma art Jos emp Fords h 630 London e
--S i ia r 630 London e
Ma bee Ira emp Fords r 2756 Charles
"Julia ( id Chas) h 2312 B ng rd
—-Mildred r 2312 B ng rd
"Wilfred M pres W M Ma bee Ltd res Detroit
Ma belle Apts 1515 Ouellette a
Ma berr Jack W (Marianna) emp Chr slers h 1326
n a
--John E (Opal) mldr Detroit h 364 indian rd
--Joh.n P ($tanis) office Chr slers h 1060 La rencero
"Lola emp Detroit 2' 548 Church  
       
MAYBERRY MAYOR S
--Ralph G (Flora) emp Candn Bridge h 911 W andotte Ma or s Office Arthur J Resume
ma or 2nd fir,
(R Slde) Cit Hall
Ma bur Albt C pntr r 549 Kildare rd
--Ieremiah pntr h 738 Gladstone a
Ma ea Agnes pract nurse East Win Hosp r 4805
Little Ri er rd (R'Side)
"Bernard W (Marion) spot elder L A Young h 26.
372 London
--B1aise tra —room hlpr East Win Hosp r 4805 LittleRi er rd (R Side)
"Clifford (Seraphine) emp Fords h 4805 Little Ri errd (R Side)
--Donald orderl East Win Hosp r 4805 Little Ri er rd(R Side)
--E1eanor pract nurse East Win Hosp r 4805 LittleRi er rd (R'Side)
--Marguerite Mrs slsld Maguire s Fashion Shoppe res
Tecumseh
Ma encourt Rene (Elizth) h 430 Campbell a
Ma er Albt (Marguerite) h 806 Assumption
--And (Theresa) emp Dom Forge h 940 Langlois a
--Bert (Helen) emp Fords h 1186 Ouellette a
.--Edith M clk Hoppe s h 367 Oak a
--Elizth r 945 Elm a
--Ella Mae slsld Hoppe s Nu-Vogue r 367 Oak a
--Elsie emp Detroit r 305, 274 Giles bl d
--Jos (Trareza) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 574 Elliott
east
--Jos (Kathrine) emp Intl Pla ing Card h 1114 Langloisa enue
--Jos (Erma) shop supt Accessor Products h 945
Elm a
--Katharine clipper Textile Specialties r 960 Langloisa enue
--Ra h 305, 274 Giles bl d
Ma ers Beaut Salon (Catherine Me ers) 571 Lincoln
road
-—Catherine (Ma ers Beaut Salon) h 306, 619
Pelissier
«Irene Mrs r 181 Go eau"Iago (Margt) emp Dom Stores h 1034 McKa a
Ma es Alfred C (Clara) ioremn Fords h 2236 Turner
road
--Doris M sec Genl Motors r 2236 Turner rd
Ma iair Ladies Wear (A Weingarden) 417 Ouellettea enue
«Public School I A McWilliam prin 5 Chandlerrd (Sand E T p)
Ma head Arthur I (Edith) emp Fords h 1408 Shepherd
east
--Ed d (Marjorie) clk A 8; P h 1795 Ellrose a
Ma he Alma G pres Windsor Ofﬁce Sippl h 530
Hall a
--Arthur (Josephine) emp Can Steel Co h 1137 Wiglea enue ,
--Chas A r 514 Church"Donald E (Shirle ) slsmn Windsor Office Suppl
)1 1540 Dougall a
--Etta ( ld Geo F), 11 1, 533 Church
«Harmon sec-tress & controller Norton Palmer Hotel11 266 Pitt
--Harmon sec-tress Norton Palmer Hotel h 266 Pitt
—-Sil ioa (Bessie) (Ma he Electric) h 542 Church
Ma nard Alice C clk I 1 Wing & Co r 890 Monmouth
road
--Arthu.r emp Fords r 885 Marentette--Elsie ( id Hamid) h 890 Monmouth rd
--Harr rehse hlpr Scales S: Roberts Ltd r 890 Mon-
mouth rd
--I an (Azilda) emp C H Henze r 534 St Paul (R Park)
«Joe S (Alma) emp Detroit h 3550 W andotte eLoretta h 3327 Peter
--Lorraine emp Hiram Walker 1' 3550 W andotte e«Roth studt r 42 Hanna e
.--WmAstudtr42Hannae
"Wm D (Winniired) acct Chr slers h 42 Hanna. e
--Wm H (Emil ) installer Bell Tel h 1716 Ri ersidedr (R Side)
--Yolande tchr r 3550 W andotte e
Ma ne Barr studt r 451 Rosedsle a
«Don studt r 451 Rosedale a
---Gene E bus bo Kresges r 451 Rosedale bl d
--He1en ( id Cliﬂord) tchr St Anthon 's School 11 451
Rosedale a
--Hugh W (Cicel ) emp Cit Parks h 1160 Mercer
--I Ann opr Motor Products Corp r 1160 Mercer—-J oan C hkpr Hobbs Glass 1' 1160 Mercer
--Wm (Elizth) h 1495 Arthur rd
Ma o Bruce (Joan) linemn Win Utilities Comm (H dro
' 'Di ) res Roseland '
--Hannnh Mrs grad nurse Hotel Dieu res RosebudMa ors Mar thrs Mario's Eastman. Bengali
a enue  —3 6—
Ma rand Dani A (Emma) emp Fords r 5431 Tecumsehbl d e (Sand E T p) '
--Geraldi.ne emp Burroughs Mach r 1205 Ri ersidedr (R Side)
--I an (Azilda) emp C H Henze Co Ltd 1' 534 St Paul(R Park)
—-Leonard J (Winifred) elk S H Sergison h 688 Josephinea enue
--Peter (Gertrude) emp Detroit h 1205 Ri erside dr(R side)
Ma sk Pauline Mrs mach opr Textile Specialties 1-
1730 Droulllard rd
Ma ille Donald emp Fords r 970 W andotte--Edmond emp Steel Corp 1' 1162 Prince rd
-—Ed d (Edna) emp Fords h 2010 Buckingham dr(Sand E T p)
--Harr emp Fords r 149 A lmer a
--Har e (Martha) emp Fords h 970 W andotte
--Katherine r 1162 Prince rd
--Llo d A emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 970 W andotte
—-Phillip (Emma) emp Fords r 1526 Marentette a
--R Mrs trs DeLuxe Lunch r 1677 Mark (Sand W T p)
--Ra mond (Annie) lab Genl Motors h 2314 Meldrumrd (Sand E T p)
--Reta hse k r 2314 Meldrum rd (Sand E T p)
—-Richd emp Can Steel h 1162 Prince rd
--Robt M (Alice) plmbr Hoo er Plumbing & Heatingh 400 Langlois a
--Russell emp Berr Bros r 1049 Cadillac
--Russe1 H (Agnes) emp Berr Bros h 1086 Gladstonea enue
--Stanle J' (Mill ) mach Genl Motors h 2324 Meldrumrd (Sand E T p)
--Verna clk L P Lazare & Co 1 1066 Gladstone a«Vida r 1162 Prince rd
Mazak John (Mar ) emp Walker Distiller h 1566 Alexis
road
Mazako sk Anne mach opr Uni Button Fastening r1745 Cadillac
Mazerol Val emp Chr slers r 1262 Albert rd
Maziak John (Stella) emp Windsor Mattress h 2206Janette a (Sand W T p)
--Leo studt r 2246 Janette a (Sand W T p)
--Theodora ( id Dan) gro 2246 Janette a (Sand W
T p) h same
--Wm (Moll ) h 1381 Wellington a
Mazo Peter emp Fords r 1275 Marentette aMazousk Chas h 1104 Drouillard rd
Mazur Pain (Fedora) h 1278'George a
--Saml (Sams Billiard Parlour) h 974 Drouillard rd
Wad sla a maid Fred Adams Hosp r 2243 B ng rd
--Walter (Josephine) emp Candi Bridge h 1074 Ellisa e
Mazurek Anthon (Nellie) emp Auto Spec h 948
Langlois a
«Franklin 5 cl]: Can steel Corp r 1465 Langlois a
--Gene i e t pist N Tepperman Furn r 1485 Lsngloisa enue
«Mar Mrs h 1465 Langlois a
--Michae1 elder T I Eansor r 3237 Lin ood pl
Mazzali Ernest (Helen) emp Fords h 955 L illian1-M31' ( id Adonio) h 955 Lillian
--Peter (Victoria) emp McCord Mfg Co h 3657 King
McAdam Smith (Louise) emp Can Auto Trim r 936
Marentette a
McAdams Da id carp Walk Land & Bldg h 3565
Riberd rd (Sand E T p)
—-Wm E (Anna) 1- 1777 Mo a
McAiee Wm S (Nettie) metal inshr Fords h 1269 Mon-
mouth rd
McAire Clinton opr Motor Products Corp h 478
Campbell a
McAg Wm 1 (Alice) emp Fords h 1741 Westcott rd
McAine Thos (Pauline) dr r Spic & Span Cleanersh 518 Giles bl d e
McAinsh Isabella ( id Peter) r 1671 st Luke rd
McAlinden John A passenger agt TCA r 646 Victoriaa enue
--Peter press Opr Uni Button Fastening r 449
Glengarr a
McAlister G Alexander (Carol) emp Fords h 1808
Durham pl
"John A (Mildred) plant supt Burroughs Mach h 1511Windermere rd
McAllen Elizth r 344 Askin a
McAllister Alex A (Margt) h 1188 Arg le rd
McALLlSTER, C A (Margaret), General Insurance, 24 Ll
Belle Building, 25 London West, Phone 3-4713, 1: 107,










































--Ernest (Ma ) rehsemn NYC Frt Off h 3593 Peter «John A (Hazel) customs Dept Natl Re enue n 2209
--Frank J (Eileen) dist frt & pass ag't Can SS Lines illian
h 427 Indian rd --J'ohn B (Helen) acct Colonial Tool h 1153 Marentette
--.Tas emp Fords r 1, 344 Partington a a enue
-—John (Margt) emp Backsta Stand h l, 883 Erie e
--L Jean stenog Ford r 1016 Lincoln rd
-—Mathe (Sall ) emp Fords h 1016 Lincoln rd
-—Nan emp Hiram Walkers r 1866 Chil er rd
--Walter H (Vera Grace) customs Dept Natl Re enueh 1084 Church
--Wm r 1084 Church
*McAllum, see also MacCallum 8:. McCallum
-—Andre (E el n) toll clk Ambassador Bridge h 3166
Ro al
-—Max ell 3 (Bett ) slsmn Do nto n Che Olds Ltd
h 220 St Rose a (R Side)
McAlpine Aleta ( id Donald) emp In isible Menders h
2194 Ho ard a
--Aleta B (In isible Menders) r 2194 Ho ard a
--Charlotte Mrs emp Fords r 1221 Windermere rd
--Grace pa roll on: Back Sta Standard 1' 687 Huron
Line
--Harold emp Fords r 677 Pierre a
--J'ohn (Madge) emp Chr slers h C9, 277 Curr a
-—John elk Can Packers r 430 Clinton
"John B (Florence) engnr CNR h 263 Janette a
--John D emp Can Packers r 430 Clinton
--Lil ( id Malcolm) h 454 Church
--Llo d R acct r 963 Windermere rd
--Mabe1 ( id Andre ) h 1166 McKa a
--Malcolm W (Gertrude) plmbr h 445 Curr a
«Marie ( id John) h 430 Clinton
--Mart n (Margt) h 687 Huron Line
--Peter>A (Mae) h 963 Windermere rd
Mc'Anall Frank (Helen) h 723 Vim a
"Freight Wa s Co Ltd Geo McLeod mgr transport
_ser ic_e 1543 Mercer
McAndre Robt (Muriel) emp Genl Motors h 943
Chil er rd
McAndre s Albt J (Agatha) die mkr Dom Forge 5;
Stamping h 1377 Hall a
--Bartho ioremn Dom Forge 8; Stamping h 6, 1310
Pierre a
--Lucilla M emp Champion Spark Plug r 6, 1310
Pierre a
--Ma.r E stenog Can Batter & Bonalite r 6, 1310
Pierre a
McAngus Duane emp Windsor Laundr r 2273 Ho arda enue
--.Tacque1ine r 2273 Ho ard a
"John A (Marie) plshr Motor Products Corp h 2273
Ho ard a
Lillian elk Sunshine Food Store r 2273 Ho ard a
--Maril n I sis elk Kresges r 2273 Ho ard a
McAnsh Jennie tchr F W Begle Schl h 365 Mo a
McAra Gertrude r 1184 Campbell a
--Laura h1184 Campbell a
McArdle Isabel stenog customs dept Genl Motors
r 1272 Monmouth rd--Jas (Elizth) mach Fords h 1272 Mohmouth rd
McAree Max-gt emp Detroit r 521 Church
--Patrick (Sarah) emp Kelse Wheel h 521 Church
--Thos r 521 Church
McArtee Etta r 659 Victoria a
*McAI'thur, see also MacArthur
--Alec clk C11. r 3658 W andotte e
--Angus (Elizth) emp Candn Bridge h 7, 2236 Ontario
--Angus (Mildred) emp Fords h 623 Bruce a
--Archie r 481 Vera pl
--Arthur emp Colonial Tool r 448 Pelissier
--Chas (Glad s) emp Communit Market h 1157 Els-
mere a
--Da id A (Elizth) emp Wabash Rl h 459 Giles bl d
--Dorls studt r 2209 Lillian
--Douglas r 797 Patricia rd--Elizth Mrs h 14-2, 265-271 Chatharn e
--Eric A (The Fair ie Store) 1' 1493 Prince rd
--Harr (Susan) emp Fords h 634 Arg le rd
--Henr emp Fords r 634 Arg le rd
--J Gordon (Helen) emp Fords h 1980 Arrss
"Jae (Marion) emp Detroit h 1251 Monmontb rd
--.Tas emp Fords r 3658 W andotte e
--Jas (Margt) examr Customs-Excise h 1182 Monmouth
road--J as (Mar ) maintenance I E Benson Schl h 1832 Mo
a enue
--J'as (Jessie) tra elling auditor Eastern Candn Gre -
hound Lines h 1404 Labadie rd
"Jessie emp Hiram Walkers r 7, 2236 Ontario
-—J ohn (Nora) r 247 Langlois a
"John emp CN'R r 1251 Monmouth rd
--John (Maud) gdnr h 1493 Prince rd
--John A (Addie) h 430 Randolph a  
--Lena Mrs gro 843 California a h same
--Marcia studt r 1153 Marentette a
--Mar r 1157 Elsmere a
--Mar ( id Alex) h 3658 W andotte e
"Mar I tchr Alicia L Mason Schl r 2209 Lillian
--Mitchell (Doroth ) emp Fords h 3235 Millen
--Robt (Elizth) h 366 Hall a
--Rose emp Hiram Walkers r 1251 Monmouth rd
-~Ro A lab 1' 797 Patricia rd
"Wilfred I (Lorna) clk Fords h 1963 Pillette rd
--Wm bartender Lido Ta ern 1 3885 Sand ich
--Wm emp Chr slers r 1157 Elsmere a
--Wm (Mar ) pckr & chkr Motor Products Corp h
2023 Sand ich e
--Wm trucker Motor Products Corp r 3658 W andotte
east
--Wm J (Gertrude) emp Bd of Education h 797 Patricia
road
McAskill Ruth 1' 366 Oak a
McAsldn Gerald (Rosemar ) emp Fords h 508 Pierre
a enueMcAtee Florence E Mrs uphol C H Smith r 470 Wind-sor a
--J ohn emp Candn Bridge r 3364 Sand ich
--John W (Josephine) h 515 Pierre a
McAteer Jas studt r 703 Bruce a
«Loretta s tchbd opr Candn Brid e r 250 Cameron
--Ronald emp Acme Neon Signs r 572 Pillette rd
~-Wm F (Morlene) bus off rep Bell Tel 11 897 Go eau
McAula Geo (Allison) emp Fords h 806 Cbil er rd
"Geo (Allison) emp Fords h 2269 Ho ard a
"Roderick (Rose) engnr Bristol Co of Can h 133
Frank a (R side)
--Wm (Bride) emp Fords h 8, 990 Erie e
McAule Cecilia M clk C P Frt h 22, 1164 Ouellette a
--Desmond P (Rose) emp Chr slers h 1772 Durham pl
"Euphemia nurse r 22, 1164 Ouellette a
--Florence r 480 Oak a
--Gabrielle postal clk PO #2 r 985 Albert rd
--Jack tapmn Prince Ed ard Hotel r 789 Bruce
--Jean 1 bkpr Peoples Credit Je ellers r 1592 Church
"John S (Rhoda) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 234 Oak
a enue
--Mel in (Sall ) emp Fords h 542 Mercer
--Radio Ser ice (Regd P McAule ) radio repairs 999
Lincoln rd
--Regd P (Eileen) (McAule Radio Ser ice) h 997
Lincoln rd
McAulitfe Earl J (Nora) carp r 1125 Go eau
--Ida J Mrs h 1125 Go eau
--Leonard J emp Abrash r 1125 Go eau
--Ma.r Mrs r 375 Josephine a
--Ra mond asst mgr Centre Theatre 1' 1125 Go eau
McAuslan Geo (Harriet) carp C H Smith h 1208
Lincoln rd
McA o Mar M ( id Thos) r 1416 Mo a
McBain G S 5? - 10 - 15 Store (Grant S McBain)
1625 Tecumseh bl d e
--Grant S (Pegg ) (G S McBain 5 - 10 - 15 Store)
h 1880 Kiidare rd
--Robt r 892 W andotte e
--Wm (Ethel) emp Fords h 6, 685 W andotte e
MéBean Wm A emp Fords r 1669 Pillstte rd
McBra sn Russell h 1183 Lincoln rd
McBra na A Llo d (M rtle) h 1039 LondonDoris dietitian Hotel Dieu r 845 Ma a
--ste a.rt A custom's attorne Phil Wood Industries
h 845 Mo a
McBride Cliﬂord (Marie) brakemn MCR h 1037 Lena
--Ed d genl shop T I Eansor & Sons r 678 Eugene
(R Park)
--Glen emp Webster Motors 1' 705 Monmouth rd
--Jobn W (Mar ) emp Fords h 1914 Westcott rd
--Jos.J emp Fords r 1914 Westcott rd
--Leonard F (Margt) plant supt Colonial Tool h 705
Monmouth rd
«Llo d (Helen) h B4, 815 Ionan
--Lorne h 1252 Mo a"Manufacturing .Co (Chas R Burridge (office) gen]
assmbl a light mtg 4331 Tecumseh bl d 9
--Peter (Mar ) emp T J Eansor & Sons n 678 Eugene
(E Park)
~-Robt r 1037 Lens
--Ro (Marguerite) asst mgr Pro incial Bank h 810
Chil er rd
McBrien Jennie r 360 Glengarr a
McBurne HaroldM mgr Kent Theatre 1- 1351 Glad-
stone a
McCabe Ir in R (Doroth ) entilation opr Det & Can
Tunnel h 1077 Church




















1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST
 
"52, at all mom/5' non/5R "
Ed. V. \Iorris President 68 GILES BLVD. EAST
 
at Lincoln Rd. 4—5101 at Co eau St.
McCABE M CA-—Jean slsld Bartlet Macdonald a; Go r 549 Kjlda: c LLUMroad e --John S (Margt) caretkr Bd of Educ r 327 McKa a
"John (Rub ) emp Fords h 428 Fair ie bl d (R Side) "Lena ( d mm ) h 1255 Chm" rd"John (Katherine) ph & 3mg 406 1011 ouenette a --Lle ell n R ( Jean) emp Essex Wire h 205, 410
h 2195 Victoria a (mes mm W"John V (Ethel) foremn s d Pam h 834 Janette a --Malcolm R (Mar ) slslnm Essex H brid Seed res
--Leo G (Agnes) ph bsurg 605, 1011 Ouellette a h Cham
am
956 Victoria a --Margt nurse r 1255 Ch
il er rd
No,” sec Gen1 Mom” r 105' 444 Park --Msrtha Mrs emp Essex C
ount Sanatorium h 2,
--Phi]lip (Mar ) ph 1858 Pillette rd h same 3214 Sand ich -Stuart (Mm) emp LETTS Woodcraft h 1173 Elm a "Mar nurse Neil MacDonald r 528 Randolph a
«Wm emp Candn Bridge 1- 1628 Ellrose a ' "Mar (
Md Peter) h 15 577 Mo a
-.Wm (Edith) emp Chr slers h 3791 Glendale a "'Murrglimgt) die mkr somer me Ltd h 907
—-Wm (Verna) maintenance W D Lo e Voc ti nal
on ah 2340 Fraser a 1 ° 5°” "Nora ( id Cliﬁord) h 1135 Highland a
«Wm F (Edith) emp Can Bread h 2366 McDougall "p e Sm r 2 3214 Sand ich "McCaﬁert Ma 1 (Char_La_Mar Beaut Salon) r 426 "Perc P (Jessie) branch mgr The Prudential Assce
Langloi-s a Co
Ltd of London England h 10, 36 Hanna
McCaifer John blrmkr NYC h 3464 Barr more la "pe :
D (Irene) pm I E Benson 8cm h 726
McCaﬁre Beatrice r 171 Curr a W
n a
"Brian h 103 151 Casgram p1 --Robt
attdt Park & Shop 1' 524 Campbell a
"Bum (Wm J33) h 1,71 Curr a --Robt A (Agnes) asst administrator
Central Mortgage
--1 Chas (Inez) emp Gotfredson s h 2358 Forest a &
Homing corp h 214 camera] a
--J Munroe (Margt) emp Detroit 11 192 Shepherd e
"ROM 3 (Edna) emp Candn Bridge 11 249 Oak a
--Lil Mrs emp Detroit h 1550 Church "m c (camerme) gm h 389 Am aPaul (Angel) emp Bendix Eclipse h a 772 Victoria --Robt S (Jessie) cash Det & Can Tunnel h 524 Camp-
a enue bell a"Paul J, emp C] lers h 9 74 H --Thos (Catherine) too
lmkr Fords h 31 Giles bl d e
McCaghert Russell (Florence) tool & die mkr'Win " eSIe (Katherine) e
mp Fords h 1081 Marion a
steel Prod res EsSex "Winifred r 1
7, 280 Erie
McCain Carl J R (Eileen) emp McCord s Ltd h 1342 M°Cm°n-H bm E (Rm?) cmW H McLean LtdPrince rd h 432~Bruce a
"Russell (Mar L) emp C lers h 2214 Parent a McCanc
e W I (Mrs W J' McCance) men s shop 321
*McCall, see also McColl emanate 3" ---Archd T (Sara) emp c N Tel h 380 Chappen a if? 3 1 X; 203' 1316 0mm” 3"
--Geo Audre L stockmn Chr le S h '74 c an as
s 0 p us E e emp ringers h 1685(road ) 3 5 r 9 Mmmmh Balfour bl d (Sand E T p)
"Jack emp lers r 519 Dougau a --Theresa r 1885
Balfour bl d (Sand E T p)
I” (Camecmme fp c h 238 Bridge a McCann Anita r
eceptionist Me ers Studios r 3885
«Jean Mrs r 193 Bruce a amone 8I05 (Ma ) emp Chr slers h 1581 Han a --Catherine trs Vicker
s Milk Bar 1 158 Curr a
"Mutt r I1”,13873 Assumption --Chri
s A (Gloria) pntr Chr slers h 1170 Pierre a
"Rom (Agnes) emp Fords h 1850 Hall a --Donald
emp Chr slers r 460 W andotte
"Rom M (Janet) Borden 00 h 1973 Ducts-h --Earl rep
siir man Romeo Machine r 460 W 'andotte
dri e eMcCalla Wm R Catherine em Parke Dam h 65 --Earl
I (Irene) emp Fords h 3885 W andotte e
Ford bléd (R sme)) p 5 --Esther ( id Martin) r 2318 Louis a
Mcc om Carl (Agnes) emp Chr slers h 519 Do u --Fra.nk A
(Sara) app Candn Customs h 190 Cameron
a enue a enue
*McCallum, see also MacCallum and McAllum "Fredk (
Edna) pen Momr Pmduas corp h 440
Alex r 13' 1164 ouenette a G Bell(e Isle Vie b
l d (R Side)
" --
erald I Ph llis) grainer Motor Products Corp r
Alex A (Airing emp Phil Wood Ind h B, 1525 1
873 Tourangeuu rd
--Alex B emp Detroit h 410 Caroline "Ennis $
901M ) Wks Fords h 739 mo e
--Allista.tr W (Bernice) mech Fords h 1803 Central a :ng
$1 gaggimaﬁfdamr a
"2:111; :15, 1164 Onenette a --John emi) Chr slers r 521 Windsor a
:Amon Mﬁrlgtbh l) (jﬂﬂe: h 319.5% Peter --John E:
(Alta) grinder hand Br ant Pattern h 158
urr a
--C Leséi: (e$thleen) examr Customs Excise h 1389 --l ohn Iii gigg
BGene é e g) emp Northern Electric Co. emar r
"Catheg nie clk Moores Food Markets r 389 Askin "Marj
or E r 2039 Verdun a
«Mar ( id Thos) r 1765 B ng rd
-- ecilg m; (£13212Sign: éﬁﬁgﬁﬁm a "Mar gi iredigtht bill clk John W
eth & Bro r 3885
an o e e
"gﬁﬁsmézlfgggﬁggﬁiﬁss h 1355 R055” b1 --Mar L clk Br son s Drug
s 2' 158 Curr a
--Corrine trs White Spot Rest r 224 W andotte e "Pamﬁiiﬁ sgfs Kathleen Beam Shoppe res
--D Geo (Velma) acct Bank oi Mont h 1028 Church pan-1c];
L (nine) em-- p Chr slers h 1814 Durham pl
Donallgaﬁiiigglge ) customs Dept Nail Re enue h 528 "Patrick 8 (Margit) h 1110 Pierre a
"Earl (Pearl) btchr Peoples Market r 458 Bruce a :%::e
::§om\% mrﬁt mem r 158 curr a
"Elinor r 389 Asldn a
en o e
Geo r 528 Randolph a --'I hos r 1
018 F lix a ~
--Wm E (F Lil ) h 2089 Verdun a
Geo (gtzgaigp Romeo Machine Shop h 870 William McCargéir Wén)E (Mar ) emp
Fords h 232 Glidden a
Si e
"Gordczprararng emp Rafter Trans h 754 Charlotte McCarrolﬁ/izichael slsmn G
A Ingram Co (Can) Ltd
r 9 Pelissier
--Iad£.emp Fords 1' 1135 Highland 3W McCarroll Bern
ice steno
" .
g The Genl Detroit Corp of
I as ($1,311) emp Chr slers h 750 Charlotte (R Can
Ltd 1- 2245 park ood a
"Ins B (Mm) emp Fords h 1869 cum” --Ed d b
lo%ker A J Ger ais Furs Ltd r 1429 Pelissier
-_-John (Rub ) emp Auto Specialties 1- 417 Caron a 2:33:34: 1- 1.
151113313231313Si
















 TRIMBlE-PRMT MOTORS LIMITED
_" DISTRIBUTORS HUDSON MOTOR CARS 5 INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
1010 London St. West - - - - Phone 4-6456
    
r McCARRONMcCarron Russell J (Glad s) emp Detroit h 2243 Pelis- MCCAULEY
sier --Hugh (Windsor To el Suppl ) h 561 Ellis a e ,
McCan Clarence emp Fords ,- 612 Victoria a --Jean emp Peoples Credit Je ellers r 1592 Church .
"Helen r 516 Pelissier --John W (Lillian) emp Fords h 481 Langlois a « :I k
McCarthar Arnold F n 2124 Pelissier "105 emp Fords r 361 Church a Ll
; -—Magg1ebelle tchr John Campbell Schl :- 2124 "Maxine emp standard Lndr r 946 Gladstone a It i \ .
Pelissier --Murra (Alice) emp Fords r 769 Church L }--Robt A filler Berr Bros r 333 Go eau : . 1McCarth Albt r 139 Go eau
J
; --Albt J (Anita) emp Fords h 3503 King "agi igﬂggo fggEngine 0° h 1592 Ch mh i g;
1 --Carmelita emp Detroit r 3503 King "
:l h
. "Catherine receptionist Stemg Dr Ro J Co le 1, --Wa ne (M rtle) grinder Colonial Tool h 946 Gladstone :2 a!
r 478 Campbell a gentile; W b t M t lads h n! --Cha.s (Ellen) cond PMR h 1, 661 Windermere rd "Wm (4;;1kg; :39 e s 9 ° "5 (W M :;
i "connexiéffgm emp Mccord Radiator h 1085 Pierre McCaulle Harold L (Mar ) mach Fords h 1488 Pierre u1 a enue 3, 4E --Danl (Lena) emp,Fords h 778 Monmouth rd "Hudred r 753 Dougan a 5'
--Delbert C (Glad s) h 1761 Gladstone a MK cCaul Frank emp Gottredson s r 418 Caron a It '--Doran emp Purit Dairies res Roseland( . McCausland Enos (Victoria) h 517 Church .a -—Edmond J (Ka ) insp Fords r 908 Plllette rd , 4,r 5 --GeO sec Foreman 5 Guild res Roseland- —-Edna slsld M Lad 5 Hat Shoppe r 1085 Pierre n—-Ede (Eleonor) trk dr r Can Packers n 3382 B ng Mcca ” Alex (Ghd s) engm' Cu” h 2130 Chumroad "Henr R (Adam) iolinist r 1939 Alsace a- McChesne Donald (Joan) emp Fords h 1552 Bruce a
t "E9313;iﬁiéﬁé éiiﬁ liiii ﬁoemn "5m$5353” ( lama Cm Sh”) h 46°_- I'"1 1: I (Mar ) 1&5312 M02: a3Seam Sm d McCla Michael (Mar ) emp Motor Products r 1221, -- rances ma ooper 0 on e 1' Erie e
"Frank E (Et ilda) crane opr R an Const h 295 Hall McClean Mathe (Emma) r 1469 Enrose a
Germi zglugchr ﬂers r 1009 Josephm a -—Perc (Mar ) emp National Paint Co h 232 Bridge
-_ e a enue
1 --Gloria emp Detroit 1 3503 King McClellan Alex 1 (Virginia) emp Truscon Steel h 1036( -—Helen T stenog Coca Cola r 478 Campbell a Ho ard a
' r-Ho a-rd (Eunice) emp Fords h 2293 Forest a --Elizth M emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1594 Bruce a--J'as M (Margt) emp Ladore Co h 8, 583 Mo a --Jas (Mel ina) h 1594 Bruce a
"Joan emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 545 Cameron a --Jessie mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 1594 Bruce a
«John (Helen) emp Chr slers h 1009 Josephine a --Jo ce pa mistress Somer ille Ltd 1' 1594 Bruce a
) --John P (Margt) traffic Det & Can Tunnel h 1156 --Rose r 2204 Wellesle
1 Lillian McClelland Andre (Martha) janitor Sterling Products
--Jos F (Mar ) elk Br ant Pattern h 722 Dougall a h 468 cam” 3" '"Laura (Wm Frank) nurse r 295 Hall a --Douglas (Helen) emp Fords h 1376 Go eau
--Margt r 549 Kildare rd --Elizth E foreld Sterling Prod r 468 Caron a
: --Margt ( id Wm) h 420 Bruce a "Harr emp Phil Wood r 2309 Ho ard a
r --Margt A ( id John) h 166 Casgrain pl --Jas r 1456 Hall a
"Mar C A hrdrsr C H Smith res Maidstone --Lillian emp Candn Bridge 1' 926 Pillette rd
1 "Mar K stenog Brit Am Bre r 722 Dougall a --Matthe (Hilda) emp Hiram Walker h 269 St Mar s( --Norma J t pist Long Mfg r 420 Bruce a bl d (R Side)
--Patricia A pri sec Essex Wire Corp 1- 722 DOugall -- I'hos A (Jean) blksth Fords h 458 Wahketa
; a enue --Wesle (M rtle) slsmn C H Smith res Cottam
fl --Ricth(IEllen) t:lattghmn Dinsmore-Mclntire h 873 McClinock Ro al emp Furnell s Drug Store r 746
onmou r Go eau
g "20:: enégngtroit h 377 Glenzarr a McClintic Alice emp Champion Spark plug 1- 2379. -- o r ruce a Louis a
I --Vincent emp ch-ds r 654 Windermere rd "Harr (Mar ) emp Damn 1' 2379 L°Uis 3"--Wm (Patricia) asst di head Fords h 1802 B ng rd "Jas r 2379 Louis a
) e-Wm (Grace) off clk Chr slers h 1, 1314 Hall a --Iohn (Cecile) dr r Michigan Cartage h 1954 Aublni --Wm B (Jennie) emp Fords h 2244 Ho ard a roadr --Wm H (Olga) sheet metal kr Phil Wood Industries "June emp Dem 1 2379 Louis 3"h 2369 Wellesle bl d "1490113 1' 2379 L011 3"--Wm I (Gertrude) insp Chr slers h 1963 Central a "Mar ( d 053”) h 2379. Lmﬂs 3"McCartie Ed d (Barbara) mech Otis-Fensom Ele ator Mccm d Agnes nurse V1°t°r1311 01'der 0 Nurses\ Co Ltd h 113, 286 Pitt h 5 533 Pentium 3"( Md:arme Alex (Susan) n 972 Windermere rd M°01°Ske Alta r 358 011mm. Bett ke punch opr Ford-S r 652 Park a --Chas (Helen) emp Chr slers h 29 Esdras pl (R Side)-~Ed d press hipr Somer ille Ltd r 1681 Cadillac "Ed i f (13:1?) cash Bre ers Wrehse r 429--EVe1 n M emp Electroline Mi Co Ltd 881 Lin Y ° 9 7road g r com Frank I dr r Parents Cartage :- 988 Bridge a
I «John toolmkr Fords :- 972 Windermere rd Ha-" (We) cusmms Dept Natl Re enue h 1206r --R Donald studt r 881 Lincoln rd. M°nm°uth I d1 Ram r 891 Erie e ugaﬁ (Je(an) elmr): Fords h 1220 Cadillac -
" , -- o W E e n radio repair 988 Bridge a h sam
"Rom (E an) mum F°rd5 h 881 11°01” rd --Jos (Beatrice) trans Fords h 2456 Clemenceau bl d--Robt (Beatrice) emp Genl Motors h 652 Park (Sand E T p)
. I --Th0$ (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1974 Arthur rd "Marjor emp Guarant Trust r 388 Church
F Wilbert (Annie) emp Fords h 1681 Cad-11130 --Mar C studt nurse Hotel Dieu r 29 Esdras p1' MCCateer Loretta emp Candn Bridge r 250 Cameron a (lo/Side)1:43;???43313136; 414 Elliott W «Mar G elk Fords h 305, 280 Park
McCaule Annie ( fd Jas) r 433 Erie "iag f°1 f §;%ﬁ1§u29 ESdras p1 (d1:st"Doreen nurse Detroit r 849 La rence rd " u Erma a es comm (H o Di ) t 988
3 --Douglas emp Ford Trade Schl r 481 Langlois a "Wm D emp Fords r 904 Albert rd
( "gigoggl czzmer («3R h 1280 Lincoln rd -—Wm H (Lana) emp Fords n 904 Albert rd
' " mam McClo Ed d em Bre W h -—-Har e A emp Fords r 946 Gladstone a signs p era are ouse r 429 Wm
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McClumpha John (Kathleen) slsmn Neal Baker h 509 "Henr (Louise) 1- 383 Curr a
SandWiCh W --J Ra mond emp Chr slers r 12104 Albert rd
--June trs Mi1ton s Rest r 468 Bruce a
McCl mont Br ce W (Helen) pres Penberth InjectorCo Ltd h 1019 Chil er rd
—-Helen sec r 1019 Chil er rd
--Ro al druggist Fournelles Drug Store r 746 Go eau
McCoig Addie ( id Archie) r 12, 416 Lincoln rd
--Minnie Mrs h 530 Cra ford a
McColeman E a V Mrs tchr Hugh Beaton Schl h 1590Tecumseh bl d e
*McColl, see also McCall
--A1ex (Jean) emp Gelatin Products r 534 Winder-mere rd
~-Donald emp Fords h 4, 886 St Luke rd
--Florence r 1, 7O Chatham e
McCOLL FRONTENAC 0 . CO LTD, G S Mitchell District Man-
ager, V M Donoxhne Branch Agent, 2425 Richmond,
Phone 3-5291
--Geraldine r 1059 Windermere rd
'--Gordon (Mar ) h 1059 Windermere rd
--Hugh A (Mar ) slsmn Foster & Roberts h 470
_ Windsor ,a
"John D studt r 1059 Windermere rd
McCombs Douglas perm force r 438 A lmer a
--Ede A (I a) engnr Producers Cold Storage r 438
A lmer a
--Gerald (Roma) slsmn Sil er oods h 1257 Labadie rd
McConachie R r 943-47 Otta a
McConnel John (Mar ) r 3474 Peter
McConnell Alice emp Backsta Stand r 1056 Windsora enue
«Arthur emp Fords r 1233 Arg le rd
--Colerna.n (Ella) prntr Fords h 2281 Kildare rd
--Da id emp Fords r 3439 Cross
--Donald L emp Fords r 3439 Cross
--Geo W (Rachelle) engnr Chr slers h 1056 Windsora enue
--Gera1dine Mrs r 861 Marion a
--Harr (1;liena) toolmlrr Gaul-Motors h 1418 Arthurro
'--1sabelle r 21, 16 Ellis a e
Jae W asst ad mgr Hiram Walker res Roseland
«Jean nurse Central Registr h 21, 16 Ellis a e
--John D (Margt) p c r 1333 Rossini bl d
"John W (Louise) h 509 Cra ford a
--John'W (Wilhelmina) emp Fords h 193 Curr a
--Jo ce trs LaGrace Lunch r 3439 Cross
--Madeline trs LaGrace Lunch r 3439 Cross
--Mar J Mrs opr Bell Tel r 3474 Peter
--Perc J slsmn h 402, 280 Park
«Ra C r 3439 Cross
«Ra D (Rose) emp Bell Tel h 3439 Cross
--Richd (Gertrude) slsmn Chr slers r 415 Bruce a
--Ronald (Rub ) elect 01].. h 515 Cra ford a
--Ross (Lottie) emp R an Contr h 224 McKa a
r-Th'os (Elizth) h 415 Bruce a--'I bos (Jean) emp CIL r 509 Cra ford a
--Thos H emp Chr sler-s r 1418 Arthur rd
«Wm atchmn Fibre Products r 1, 191 Askin a
McCon ille Belle Mrs h 1216 Windermere rd
«Ralph emp Fords :- 1216 Windermere rd
McCool Jas A (Elsie) drill opr Chr slers h 270Strabane a '
McCord Corporation G W Tutton mgr auto radiators
& spark plug gaskets 890 Walker rd
--Leo E h 1162 Richmond
--Robt (Mar ) mech h 1104 W andotte (R'Side)
McCordick Lorne mgr Lanspear s Ltd r 995 Brucea enue
McCorkell Joan tchr Genl Brock Schl r 916 Victoriaa enue , .
JohnR (Marion) emp Truscon Steel h 1593 Centrala enue '
--Jos E (Helen) h 916 Victoria aMcCormack Alex (Mar ) mech drftsmn h 1653 Centrala enue .
"Douglas (Arlene) emp Fords h 1563 Pillette rd
—-John optical tech Imp Optical r 1653 Central a
--Robt J (Mae) linesmn H dro h 1317 Bruce a
--Wm emp NYC r 1653 Central aMcCormick Agnes bkpr Fine Foods r 1409 Arthur rd
--Ambrose (Margt) emp Bendix Eclipse r 1670 Albert
road -
--Catheri.ne Mrs h 1210; Albert rd"Catherine ( id Donald) h 1210 Albert rd
--Catherine E ( id Thos) h 3724 Ri erside dr (R Side)
' "Deana r 610 Brazil (E. Park) _
--Ethe1 Mrs r 1026 Wellington a--Ethe1 ( id Da id) h 1712 Albert rd
«Fletcher r 359 Go eau
«Harold (Pauline) assembler Viking Pump r 766
Brant  
«Jas E (Ola) emp RCMP h 676 Church
--Jettret Mrs h 909 Windermere rd
——John aessr Ro al Bank r 1409 Arthur rd--John R emp Chr slers r 1210 Albert rd
«Judson druggist Wilkinsons :- 626 Victoria a
-—Kathr n studt r 1226 De onshire rd
—-Margt h 4, 405 Pelissier
--Marg't H tchr Alicia L Mason Schl r 676 Church
--Mar h 10, 851 Tuscarora
--Mar ( id Martin) h 1409 Arthur rd
--Mar V r 4, 405 Pelissier
Matthe F (Beatrice) clk Bank of Mont h 3387
Ri erside dr
'--Mer in (Violet) mech Viking Pump res Kings ille
--Norman A (Madge) surg 1687 W andotte e h 2116Ri erside dr (R'Side)
--Robt (Florence) emp Fords h 1309 Labadie rd
--Robt (Ella) mgr Marentette Apts h 2, 1563 Ontario
--Thos A (Edith) ph 1687 W andot'te e h 2032Willistead cres
--Wm (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1627 Marentette a
--Wm K (Alma) ph 9-10, 1922 W andotte e h 1226De onshire rd
McCorquodale Gordon C (Alma) lab Cross Supplies 8;
Pa ing h 1479 Windsor a
McCort Andre (A is) emp Detroit h 531 Giles bl d
McCourt Bernard lab techn Ro S Freele r 951 Wind-sor a
--Cartage Ser ice (John M McCourt) 1842 St Luke rd
--Frank dr r Williams Dri ea a Ltd r 1606 St Luke
road
--G1en emp Chr slers r 1606 St Luke rd
--John M (Florence) (McCourt Cartage Ser ice) h1842 St Luke rd ' '
«Kenneth (Doroth ) emp Chr slers h 1788 Hickor rd
--Mar ( id Michael) h 1606 St Luke rd
--Mar T emp Windsor Wiping Cloth r 951 Windsor a
--Patrick (Mar ) emp PO h 951 Windsor a
McCo Audre Mrs h 985 Louis a
"John M (Helen) emp Detroit h 1257 Pelissier
--Saml (Emil ) lab McCord Rad Co h 2489 Tonrangeaurd (Sand E T p)
--Wm (Mabel) emp Fords h 390 Haig a
McCo d Geo B (Ma ) ser foremn Under ood Ltd h 9,951 Sand ich
McCracken Doroth studt r 291% Lincoln rd
"Douglas bacteriologist John W eth & Bro r 1193
Chil er rd
-—Ed in (Jessie B) slsmn h 2911: Lincoln rd
--Etta Mrs emp Spark Plug r 1674 Parent a--Ruth studt r 2914 Lincoln rd
McCrae Frank (Esther) clk Fords h 2257 Fraser a
"Kennethmlitoolmlrr'Northern Crane r 1141 Monmouth
ro
«Margt emp Unemplo ment Ina h 10, 269 Casgrain p1
--Milton P_(Van.it Beaut Salon) 1- 1356 Eric A
--Vernon St C (E a) ser mgr N Tepperman Furn res
Amherstburg
--Violet bkpr Uni Button Fastening r 1356 Erie e--Wm (Mabel) h 1356 Erie e
McCrate Belle ( id Mathe ) h 118 Wigle a
McCrea Geo (Clarice) emp Neal s Baker h 1954
Bernard rd .
John trk dr r Gelatin Products r 1636 Dougall a
--John D emp Candn Bridge r 1622 Parent a
--Thoa emp Fords r 1427 Ma a
--Thos (Mar-gt) supr sr Lobla s h 2236 Mo a
McCread Chas (Anna) slsmn Win Ice 5:. Coal h 498. Caron a '
--Geo .141 (Slam) ice-pres Dom'i ent 6: Am: C.) Ltd' 30'
"Grant R (Mal-gt) (Bell & McCread ) h 44 Villaire_ a (R Side). .
--Jerr emp Halmo's Je ellers r 1130 Church
--Wm D baggage clk Eastern Candn Gre hound Lines, Ltd r 1403 Victoria a
--Wm O (Arle ) sis mgr Purit Dairies h 1403
Victoria a
McCrear Chas W (Nina) pmtr Win Star h 3531 Mul-
' iord Court
--Geo D (Nora) acct Banner Metal Prod h 1841 B ng
road
"Je ell h 2, 285 Cameron a
McCree Orilla Mrs r 451 Josephine a . -
McCreer s11:11am N (Pearl) emp Fords h 213, 280 Parke--Edith Mrs h 570 Church .
--Jas H (Ann) genl auditor Long Mfg h 77 Ford bl d(R Side)








































































McCrindle Archd C (Ellen) shop foremn Armson Iron
Works h 1518 Dougall av
McCrone Fanny h 927 Gladstone av
"Georgina. sec Aluminum Co of Can Ltd r 927
Gladstone av
.-Peter G clk Hiram Walker h 303, 524 Pitt w
McCrory John (Helen) emp NYC h e s Randolph av
(Sand W Twp)
McCuaig Oliver P (lda) stock handler Fords h 3471
Barrymore 1a
.-Shirley studt r 3471 Barrymore 1a
McCubbin Edgar emp Candn Bridge
McCubbrey David (Marcella F) opr Win Utilities Comm
(Hydro Div) h 1349 Tourangeau road
--Jas studt r 2383 Turner rd
--Wm (Alice) emp O’Keefe’s BreWery h 2383 Turner
road
McCulloch Cora emp Detroit h A4, 1518 London w
--Ede F night janitor Hiram Walker h 1843
Tourangeau rd
--Francis emp Border Pattern Co res Essex
-—Hugh (Anita) emp Fords h 743 California av
--Jas emp Candn Bridge h 1021 Church
--John G night janitor Hiram Walker res Roseland
"Rita emp Can Auto Trim r 958 Niagara
«Ronald (Amelia) plant police Kelsey Wheel 11 748
Sunset av
McCullough AnnieMrs r 2, 883 Erie e
--Bertha Mrs r 215 Moy av
--Donald r 839 Chatham e
--Elizth Mrs matron Centre Theatre 1' 1617 Assump-
tion
«Florence (wid Eugene) h 1546 York
--Geo W (Ida) emp Detroit h 208 Frank av (R’Side)
--Harvey O studt r 1244 Bruce av
«Helen wtrs Miltons Rest r 435 Caron av
--Jas (Helen) slsmn Wonder Bakery h 135 Oak av
--Jas L (Edna) barber 337 Wyandotte w h 1244 Bruce
avenue
--John (Lenore) plant supt Purity Dairies h 9, 1382
Ouellette av
-—Kenneth emp Fords r 1146 Howard av
--Ma.rtha r 766 Assumption
--Me1ford (Martha) farmer h 768 Assumption
--Mor1ey C (Hilda) clk Chryslers h 1598 Bruce av
--Norah M stenog CIL r 1598 Bruce av
--Robt F (Geneva) emp Detroit h 1261 Kildare rd
--Sam (Dorothy) maintenance engnr Centre Theatre
h D, 1617 Assumption
McCurdy Archie L (Heather) linemn Ont Hydro res
RR#1 Windsor
--Ernest B (Georgie) stockmn Fords h 314 Crawford
avenue
--Jas (Margt) emp Prince Edward HOtel h 965 Lena
--Lewis (Carrie) emp John Wyeth & Bro h 426 Logan
avenue
McCurtin Danl (Elsie L) millwright Walker Metal h














"John emp O’Keefe’s Brewery r 924 Marentette av
--l(atherine Mrs 01'! mgrss Household Prod res
Amherstburg
"Marjorie supt Victorian Order of Nurses h 19, 577
Moy av
--Wm (Louise) emp Fords h 992 McKay av
McDaniell Travor r957 Windsor av
McDaniels Wilbur (Fern) r 2302 Lillian
McDearmid Chas (Olga) emp Fords h 591 Allendale
--Lawrence (Clara) h 205, 3261 Sandwich w
--Shirley r 205, 3261 Sandwich w -
McDermaid Archie A (Elva) emp Fords h 145 Prado
pl (R’Side)
McDermand Chas (Velma) emp Fords h 1820 Pierre
avenue 7
--Nellle (wid Robt) h 662 Hall av
--’I'he1ma R asst chief opr Bell Tel r 662 Hall av
McDermid Archie (Rose) dec h 893 Langlois av
«Laverne (Madeline) btchr Dom Store 1' 717 Randolph
avenue
--M EaglrgElizth) dept mgr John Wyeth & Bro h 450
e e ,_
"Madeline Mrs emp Intl Playing Card r 717 Randolph
avenue
--Wm J (Janet) pntr Ambassador Motors h 644
, Hildegarde (R Park)
McDermott Chas B vice-pres Winthrop-Stems Inc
 
413, 280 Park w
--Clement (Marie) carp W
L
Webster Mfg h 1371 Goyeau
«Helen Mrs
emp
Detroit r 181 McEwan
av
r-MB-rst tchr Bd of Educ h 2195 Kildare rd
--Norma.n emp Univ Button Fastening r 1371 Goyeau
--Thos studt r 354 Mill
McDiarmid Elmer emp Fords h 690 Aylmer av
*McDonald, see also MacDonald
--A .T r 572 Pelissier
--Alex emp Chryslers r 1076 Campbell av
--Alex emp Fibre Products r 824 Lincoln rd
--A1ex transp drvr r 10, 74 Shepherd w
--Alfred J (Anna) ioremn Fords h 820 Dawson rd
--Allan J (Ilene) mgr Ritz Hotel h 2, 587 Pitt w
--Allen (Dorothy) plmbr h 387% Glengarry av
--Allen F (Margt) dir of industrial relations Chryslers
h 64 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
--Allen W foremn Penberthy Injector r 2888 Howard
av (R Park)
--A1va Mrs slsldy Copeland’s Bookstore r 1384 Howard
avenue
«Angus (Margt) emp Fords h 2564 St Louis av (Sand
E Twp)
--Anna res Taylor av (Sand W TWp)
--Archd (Eva) maintenance man Chryslers h 256 Frank
av (R’Side)
--Arthur (Jean) opr Fibre Products h 1634 Aubin rd
--Belle (wid Jason) r w s Betts av (Sand W Twp)
--Bruce C (Jay) welder Kelsey Wheel h 1320 Felix av
--Bryce K (Audrey) customs attorney Kelsey Wheel Co
h 12, 1832 Goyeau
--Carl A r 1036 Bruce av
--Chas recording sec Local 200, UAW - CIO res RR#1
River Canard
--Chas B emp Fords r 117 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
--Chas E optometrist 182 Windsor av h same
--Chester emp Fords r 2564 Howa:d av (RPark)
--Clarence W elk/West End Hardware h w s Betts av
(Sand W Twp)
«Clifford emp Fords r 1017 Cadillac
--Daniel emp Fords r 627 Dougall av
--Delonda B labelling 8; inshng Seely Products r 1076
Campbell av
--Donald B (Ida) emp CNR h 1561 Windermere rd
--Donald J (Dorothy G) h 3916 Riverside dr(R’Side)
--Donald R (Shirley) veterinary Bd of Health h 460
Caroline
--Doris A Mrs emp Fibre Products r 1585 Church
--Duncan emp Fords r 1338 Moy av
-—Edgar teller Provincial Bank of Can r 338 Mackay
I avenue
--Edith (wid Orval) h 730 Hall av
--Edwd clk Provincial Bank 1' 338 McKay av
--Ella nurse r 2160 Windermere rd
--Evelyn V emp Detroit h 340 Windsor av
--Everell r 1077Ouellette av
"Fay studt r 656 Louis av
--G Lewis (Germaine) clk Chryslers h 1110 Wyandotte
(R'Side)
--Geo H (Vera A) dept mgr C H Smith h 1061 Victoria
avenue
--Georglna Mrs emp CNR h w s Bette av (Sand W Twp),
«Gordon (Betty) emp Chryslers h 211 Frank av
(R’Side)
«Harry (Lilly) emp Fords h 2, 1557 Sandwich e
--Hattie (wid Michael) h 2267 Charl (Sand W Twp)
--He1en emp Copland Book r 2363 Parent av
--Henry (Doris) r 1585 Church
"Hugh (Jean) toolmkr Fords h 238 McEwan av
--Hugh A emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 3, 886 St Luke rd
--Ian h 203, 1338 Ouellette av '
--Isabel r 580 Devonshire rd
--Isabel nurse Metro Hosp 1‘ 270 Pillette rd
--Jack (Mary) emp Chryslers h 432 Bridge av
"Jack emp Dunlop’s Market 1' 1392 Central av
«Jack (Margt) emp Fords h 871 Goyeau
--Jas (Mary) emp Detroit h 1011 Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Jas (Agnes) emp Fords h 1392 Central av
—-Jas A studt r 1281 Windermere rd
--J’as N acct Royal Windsor Garage h 104, 280 Park w
«Jas S (Mary) const Ontario Provincial Police h
3233 Edison av
- —-Jas W (Mary) emp NYC h 1281 Windermere rd
--Janette (wid Andrew) h 1036 Bruce av
--Jean r 412 Church
--John emp Fords h 3, 886 St Luke rd
«John (Christine) emp Walker Metal h 8, 393 Caron
avenue
--John opr Motor Products Corp r 607 Kildare rd
«John A (Elizth) h 117 Thompson blvd (R’Side)
--John A emp Grace Hosp r 475 Pelissier
--John D (Margt) asst chief timekpr Chryslers h 4582
Wyandotte e
--John E (Marvella) druggist Holmes Drug Store Ltd
h 1522 Bruce av
--J'ohn E (Ada) emp Chryslers h 1106 Gladstone av
--John E (Marjorie) toolmkr Fords h 1964 Aubin rd
















































































































































































ESSEX COUNTY BRANCHES ATCOTTAM
AND FOUR BRANCHES IN WXNDSOR





--John M (M rtle) stockmn Chr slers h 136 Frank a(R Side)
--Jos h 3, 393 Caron a
--Ka emp L A Young h 7, 7O Chatham e
--Kenneth A studt r 820 Da son rd
--Kenneth E (Marion) glass setter Motor ProductsCorp h 1635 Toursngeau rd
--Llo d W (Emma) emp Fords h 1141 Marentette a
--M Mrs hsekpr r 325 Indian rd
--M Ronald h 311, 286 Pitt
-—Marianne cop clk Win Star r 656 Louis a
--Malcolm (Dais ) emp Essex Count Sanatorium r
1453 Prince rd
--Mar cop clk Border Cit Star 1' 656 Louis a
--Millicent emp L A Young r 963 Windermere
--Murleen r 1077 Ouellette a
"M rtle ( id Jas) h 257 Villaire a (R Side)
--Nelson Janitor L ttles r 4231 Bruce a (Sand W TWp)--Norma.n (E el n) h 204%, 3261 Sand ich
--Norman P slsmn Lo e Bros 1 765 London e
--Oli e G t pist Hiram Walker h 496 Patricia rd
--Pau.l r 765 London e
--Ra mond (Nellie) emp Penberth Injector r 2848Ho ard a (R Park)
--Rita clk Simpsons r 656 Louis a
--Robt (Frances) mach opr Fords h 2483 George a(Sand E T p)
--Robt (Doroth ) stock Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 3128
'I urner rd (Sand E T p)
«Robt (Glad s) stock clk Fords h 2452 Westminster
a (Sand E T p)
--Robt studt r 270 Piliette rd
--Robt C (Geraldine) h 336 East La n a (R Side)
--Robt J r 1281 Windermere rd
-—Robt M studt r 2452 Westminster a (Sand E T p)
--Roddie emp Can Bread r 975 Albert rd
"Ruth Mrs smstrs Bartlet Macdonald 8r. Go h 1017
Cadillac
--Ste en D (Edith) emp Fords h 270 Pillette rd
--Thos (Caroline) foremn Chr slers h 2286 Louis a--Vera Mrs hsekpr r 1179 Lincoln rd
«Virginia studt r 1634 Aubin rd
--Wm :- 461 Bruce a
--Wm (Helen) emp Chr slers h 1015 Campbell a
--Wm (Julia) emp Chr slers h 1615 Westcott rd
«Wm (Leita) emp Fords h 719 Church
--Wm A studt r 64 Thompson bl d (R Side)
«Wm H (Mar ) btchr h 629 Bruce a
«Wm W (Margt) emp Fords r 1106 Gladstone a
McDonell Allan studt r 2240 Lincoln rd--Ede W (Mar ) carp h 55 London
--John (1m) tnsmth h 766 Assumption
--Von E (Louise) elect appliances 1076 Drouillard rd
h 2240 Lincoln rd
McDonnellages (Claire) emp Fords h 1715 Westcottro
McDonough Clifford emp Candn Engine & Tool r 11,
249 Pillette rd
--Gertrude mgr-s Pennington s r 11, 249 Pillette rd
--Katherine ( rd Wm) h 11, 249 Pillette rd
McDormand Bur ell (Minnie) h 1115 Mo a*McDougald see MacDo 8: McDougall
McDougall Alfred J (Matilda) h 1156 Pelissier
--Bett nurse 6: receptionist Henri J Brealt r 1538
Lincoln rd
--Carl (Florence) emp Fords h 317 Ed ard a
(R'Slde)
--Geo emp Fords r 2, 207 Victoria a
"Helen opr Motor Products Corp r 2263 Turner rd
--I an (Doris) emp Fords h 1488 Langlois a
"Jessie ( id Lorne) nurse East Win Hosp h 360
Glengarr a
--Or1e M foremn Essex Wire r 1156 Pelissier
«Thos D foremn Walker Metal r 2263 Turner rd
--Whitne (Leona) dr r Schell Transport h 1516
Felix a
--Wi1.tred R (Mar ) emp Fords h 557 Elm a
«Wm A (Jane) emp Candn Bridge h 2573 Turner rd
McDo ell Arthur Bl c P O h 633 Windsor a
--Audre studt r 437 Elm a
--Cameron A (Ruth) sls dept Motor Products Corp
h 1045 Bruce a
"Doroth nurse Grace Hosp r 845 Bruce a  —322—
MCDOWELL
Hugh L ice pres Lake Erie Coal Co Ltd h 1234
De onshire rd
--Jessie emp Fords h 433 Cra ford a
--John (Kathleen) emp Fords h 4, 1508 Dufferin pl
--Joseph A (Oli e) clk CPR h 437 Elm a
--Joseph E (Pauline) sheet metal kr Phil WoodIndustries
--Martha r 433 Cra ford a
"Rod h 6-2, 265-271 Chatham e
--Ronald J (E a) elect Handbridge Electric Ltd h1380 Partnigton a
--Ro C (Louise) emp Detroit h 450 Mo a
--Sherman (ida) porter Prince Ed ard Hotel h 1093Windsor a
--Thos N (Johanna) mill right Fords h 3459 Barr -more Lane
.--Wm H mach Fords r 1234 De onshire rd
MoDuff Alex (Doroth ) r 609 Bruce a
McEacheran Annie ( id Donald) r 1287 Windermere
road
McEachern Anne nurse L A Young Industries of Can
r 539 Church
--Donald emp Candn Bridge r 1067 Drouillard rd
--Hector R (Rose) emp Dept of Transport Meteosr 350 Tuscarora
--Norman (Margt) emp Gotfredsons h 3279 Tecumsehbl d e (Sand E T p)
McEachran Ernest (Clara) h 3575 Virginia Court
--Jean A tchr Victoria Schl r 1380 Hall a
McEachren Audre K clk DeVilbiss Mfg r 390 Bruce a
--Bessie tchr Victoria Schl h 7, 74 Hanna
--Douglas E emp Fords r 390 Bruce a--Esther Mrs h 390 Bruce a ,"Marjorie stenog r 7, 74 Hanna
--Patricia R stenog Ambassador Motors r 390 Brucea enue
--Ross emp Li ingston Stoker h 7, 74 Hanna
--Ruth r 7. 74 Hanna
McEldo ne Jo ce 1' 716 Church
--Ra (Marie) h 716 Church
McElro Bernard A studt r 729 Ri erside dr (R Side)--Donald H rm force r 729 Ri erside dr (R Side),
--Garnet A Elizth) arch 4, 152 Pitt h 729Ri erside dr (R sido)
--Mar_ etta sec h 137 Cameron a
--Thos r 607 Kildare rd '
McEnteer Viola ( id John) h 759 Lincoln rd
McE o Gemmil (Ida) emp Detroit h 429 Dougall a--Rueben r 157 Chatham e
*McE an see also McE en, McKeon 8; McKeo n
--Fred J (Florence) clk of ks Win Utilities Comm
(Wat Di ) 11 3062 Alexander bl d
--Fredk J r studt r 3062 Alexander bl d
--Gloria studt r 3062 Alexander bl d
--Grace ( id Robt) retail store clk Borden Co h 200
Jefferson bl d (R Side)
--He1en h 196 Cra ford a
--Margt r 3062 Alexander bl d
--Mar A h 1166 Hall a
*McE en see also McE an, McKeon and McKeo n
--Al i.n W (Catherine) clk CN'R Freight Office h3739 Montcalm
--Christine stenog Truscon Steel r 537 Kildare rd
--Doroth emp Detroit r 1584 Victoria a
--E el n tchr Hon W C Kenned Coll Inst h 11, 280
Erie
--Florence M pri sec Windsor Insurance Ltd r 537Kildare rd
--Geo (E a) bsrr h 1584 Victoria a
--Gordon emp Walker ille Lumber r 4, 355 Bruce a
--Har e (Sarah) emp Chr slers h 1425 Labadie rd
--J Glenn (Grace) chief pharmacist Gelatin Productsh 3536 Bloomfield rd.
--Jas (Isabel) emp Can Packers r 757 Janette a
--Laura ( id Jas A) h 3, 36 Hanna
--Linda M stenog Dept Veterans Affairs h 26, 16
Ellis a e
--Martha ( id Robt I) h 537 Kildare rd
--Mer 1 (Thelma) emp Chr slers h 4, 355 Bruce a--Philip E acct r 3, 36 Hanna
--Ste art mech r 1425 Labadie rd























































    
WEBSTER MOTORS
(WINDSOR) LIMITED
Windsor Avenue at City Hall Square — TELEPHONE 4-1185
Complele Service on all Ford Products
Branch - 1304 Ottawa St. at Hall av. Phone 3-7419
Truck Service —- 48 W’yandotte E. Phone 3-3586
 
McFADDEN
--Aurele emp Tomskill Products r 2376 Louis av
"Barbara sec Empire State 8; Ice Co r 367 Sunset av
--Betty stenog Detroit r 878 Ellrose av
--Cecil (Lily) emp Fords h 1519 Goyeau
--D G h 4722 Wyandotte e
--Ernest V (Palace Billiards Academy) r 511 Pelissier
--Frank (Elizth) tooimlrr Fords h 978 Ellrose av
«Fred (Margt) emp Fords h 2227 Woodlawn av
--Fredk (Ursula) emp Fords r 1634 Prince rd
"Gladys r 984 Ellrose av
"Harold emp Forts r 2227 Woodlawn av
--Harold E suprvsr P O h 984 Ellrose av
--John emp Fords r 972 Drouillard rd
"Kenneth r 405 Prado p1 (R’Side)
--Loretta M clk Win Gas h 126, 1616 Ouellette av
--Lorne (Muriel) (Edna Cartage) r 395 Gladstone av
"Marcel (Alice) emp Tomskill Products h 3, 153
London e '
--Melissa (wid Wm) r 1068 Windsor av
"Nadia emp Candn Auto Trim r 2227 Woodlawn av
--Neil tiller Berry Bros r 2491 Sandwich 3
"Ray (Evelyn) emp Auto Specialties h 1391 George
avenue
"Regd H h 405 Prado pl (R’Side)
--Richd sailor Argonaut Navigation Co r 405 Prado
pl (R’Side)
--Robt studt r 367 Sunset av
«Thea r 978 Ellrose av
--'I‘hos W (Betty) clk Globe Ins Co r 367 Sunset av
--Violet Mrs drvr Rivard Clnrs h 2491 Sandwich e
--Willa tchr Gilmore Public Schoolr 217 Crawford av
--Wm maint Can Bread r 1736 Gladstone av
McFacben Donald M customs Dept of Natl Revenue h
106, 619 Pelissier
--Hugh E (Louise) emp Fords r 429 Vera p1
*McFarland see also MacFarlane and McFarlane
--Andrew (Elizth) h 262 Belle Isle av
--Ias (Catherine) emp Chryslers h 2653 Parent av
(R Park)
--Jas L (Margt) emp Long Mfg r 3379 Peter
--Lawrence :- 262 Belle Isle av
--Marianne M stenog H Walker & Sons r 1111 Pierre
avenue
--Robt trk drvr Fords r 2653 Parent av (R Park)
--Vincent (Georgian) h 1552 Lillian
*McFarlane see also MacFariane and McFarland
--Basil (Vera) emp Chryslers h 1174 Windsor av
--Byron E (Lucy) emp Chryslers h 309 Calilornia
avenue
--Chas emp Natl Grocers r 400 Chilver rd
--Cora (Chic Beauty Salon) h 471 Curry av
--David (Mary) h 947 Sandwich e
"Donald (Tessa) studt r 664 Bruce av
--Duncan r 1054 Bruce av
"Elizth emp Windsor Laundry r 1677 Church
--Ellsworth emp Fords r 717 Randolph av
"Eugene (Christine) :- 1531 Marentette av
--Geo emp Fullers Constn r w s Betts av (Sand W M)
“Gordon adjuster Helwig Adjusting Co r 2585
Sandwich w
—-John (Annie) foremn C H Mcinnis Co 11 669 Stanley
av (R Park)
--John (Mai-gt) emp CNR h 8, 249 Pillette rd
--John R (Margt) treas Dominion Forge & Stamping
Co h 1989 Ontario
--Leo (Gwyneth) emp CPR h 1608 Highland av
--Lydia (wid Geo) r 1643 Moy av »
--Mabe1 Mrs wtrs Essex County Sanatorium h 3820
Glendale av
--Noreen studt nurse r 1989 Ontario
--Weldon M (Jean) mgr of sls Fords h 1847 Chilver
road
--Wm (Josephine) emp Detroit h 117, 286 Pitt w
--Wm E (Mary) clk Gilchrist Bakery h 3556 Peter
«Wm J (Edna) emp Fords h 242 Cadillac .
--Wm J (Flora) night toremn Candn Sirocco h 693
Stanley (R Park)




--Jack R (Kathleen) (lVchaﬂey Drugs) h 408, 1616
Ouellet‘te av
--John W (Lillian) slsmn Merchant’s Paper Co h
2041 Pillette rd
McGarva Robt emp" Detroit h 6812 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
McGarvey Bertha Mrs r 1244 Lincoln rd
"Blanche (wid Andrew) matron Tivoli Theatre h 565
Niagara
"Chas (Adeline) engnr Essex Terminal Rly h 1244
Lincoln rd
--Harry (Jean) emp Chrsylers h 2197 York
--Jas (Irene) emp Chryslers h 1276 Moy av
--Lillian r 2515 Pillette rd (Sand E Twp)
--Myrtle (wid Wm) h 1462 Hall av
«Reefer (Mildred) :- 414 (bury av
McGary Martha r 265 Sandwich e
McGavin Alfred (Catherine) h 1, 858 Erie e
--Edwin H (Charlotte) phy 1468 Wyandotte e h 7069
Chilver rd
McGaw Wm (Agnes) trk drvr Inter City Forwarders r5
Comber
*McGee see also Magee, McGhee 8: McGhie
--Dan Herbt E Clarkson mgr shoes 380 Ouellette av
--Everett (Theresa) emp East Win Hosp r 1086 St
Luke rd
"Franklin (Ethel) emp Empire-Hanna Coal res
Amherstberg
—-Gerald T (Muriel) h 1338 Elm av
"Jacob G h 479 London w
--Kate hsekpr r 423 Sunset av
--Lee F tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl r 2497
Kildare rd
--Lois nurse Chryslers h 1709 Lincoln rd
--Lome emp Candn Motor Lamps r 252 Victoria av
--Lovedy tchr Edith Cavell School res Amhertsburg
"Owen F (Catherine) dept suprvsr Bendix-Eclipse h
2127 Forest av
--S emp East Windsor Hosp h 1086 St Luke rd
--T Harry (Florence) emp Chryslers h 2393 Bernard
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Thos H lab Walker Metal res Belle River
--Vera F emp S H Camp a C0 r 809 Monmouth rd
McGeough Leonard J (Florence) recvr G G McKeough
Ltd r 1354 Rossini blvd
*McGhee see also Magee, McGee and McGhle
--Alex (Emma) uphol h 2080 Argyle court
"David studt r 2080 Argyle court ‘
--Dorothy opr Motor Products Corp r 509 Bruce av
«Harry (Christine) emp Fords h 1062 Gladstone av
--Hugh (Agnes) mach Fords h 1768 Lincoln rd
--Jas (Mina) emp Chryslers h 1388 Erie e
--Robt (Alma) p c h 1184 Elm av
--Wm (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 1284 Monmouth
road
*McGhie see also Magee, McGee and McGhee
--Donald (Bernice) emp Chryslers h 1416 Marentette
avenue
--John r 1235 Erie e
McGibbon Bernadette emp Fords r 232 Westminster
blvd (R’Side)
McGibbons Jas insp Fords h 293 Belle Isle av
McGiﬁen Louise Mrs emp Truscon Steel h 4, 2927
Richmond
McGiﬂin Mabel (wid W R) h 385 Erie w
McGill Charlotte (wid Geo) r 2138 Wellesley
--Dorothy nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 640 Elliott w
--Ei1ene emp Coulters Ltd r 640 Elliott w
--Florence H emp Chryslers h 419, 1616 Ouellette av
--J D emp Fords :- 242 Chatham w
--Jas E (Eileen) suprvsr C I L h 549 Allendale
--Li]lia.n h 1246 Windermere rd
McGillivary Fredk H emp Bell Tel 1" 733 Chilver rd
McGillivray Arthur (Evelyn) slsmn CGE h 1032
Church
--P J mgr Candn Fairbanks Morse Ltd 11 3418
Byng rd (Sand E Twp)
McGimpsey Robt r 623-629 Sandwich w










Fords h 2677 Howard 3"
Eu





- ztlgﬁiésar‘lligers American News Co Ltd h 14, 16
Mchnls Cecil A (Helen) emp Gem Motors h 1941
Iroquois











































    































































"Douglas usher Park Theatre 1' 1941 Iroquois
--Ear1 (Mabel) utilit man Douglas Bldg h 355
Rankin a
--Elsa E Mrs h 1905 Westcott rd
--Ethel r 1835 Gladstone a
"Franklin N emp Fords r 1905 Westcott rd
--Hilliard emp Fords r 817 Chatham e
--Richd P (Shirle ) dr r American Ne s Co Ltd h
1045 Felix a
-—R.obt (Lucille) emp Detroit h 1131 Albert rd
—-Robt emp Long Mfg r 1905 Westcott rd
--Ted bartender Majestic Ta ern--Wm L (Doroth ) engnr Fords h 2363 Gladstone a
McGinnuss Patrick emp Fords r 1452 Lincoln rd
McGint Chas (Ida) sr off Mines 8: Res immigration
Br h 1106 Louis a
--Chas J (Ph llss) insp Mines 8: Res Immigration Br
1' 900 Erie e
McGladder Geo A (Annie L) clk CNR h 1630 Victoria
a enue
McGLADDERY, HARRY R (Ann), Barrister, Solicitor, Notar
Public, Etc, 1-4, 25 London West, Phone 4-1139, h 257
California A e, Phone 3-9947
McGlauchlin Gerald (Hilda) emp Consumers Ware-
house r 932 Elm a
McGlone Girard (Margt) slsmn Somer ille Ltd h 3,
1287 Parent a
McGonigal Thos (Elsie) emp Fords h 1320 Gran illecres
McGorlick Julia ( id Thos) h 1707 Ho ard a
--Keith A clk C N Tel r 917 W andotte e
McGorman Lena clk Bank of Com r 1089 Pelissier
«831111 E (M rtle) emp Candn Bridge h 1929 Alsace a
McGoue Thos J asst prin Assumption Coll r 398
Huron Line
McGouin Ed d 0 (Florence) emp Wonder Bread 1' 781
Elliott e
McGo ern Francis J (Alma) clk Fords h 1990 Somme
a enue
--Glad s clk Lanspear s Drug r 589 Cra ford a
«John .T R emp Ponds Drug Store r 1227 Elm a
--John P (Nora) emp Fords h 1227 Elm a
—-Lorne emp C I L r 592 Victoria. a
McGo an Doris pckr Sterling Prod r 3456 Sand ich
--Frank H (Oli e) die mkr Fords h 1465 Cra ford a
--Henr J (Agnes) maint C I L h 3456 Sand ich
--J Geo (Frances) emp E Walker 8: Sons h 651 mldare
road
--Jas (Lettie) emp Troup Bros h 2409 Bernard rd
(Sand E T p)
--Jessie pri sec John W eth Kr Bro r 1132 Gladstonea enue
--John (Jessie) emp Essex Packers Ltd r 3456
Sand ich
--John (Sarah) emp Fords h 1106 Niagara
--John (Frances) emp H Walker 8; Sons h 651 Kildare
road
-—Joseph F slsmn C H Smith h 104, 444 Park
—-Margt clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1260 Pierre a
--Thos (Hilda) emp H Waler & Sons h 1222 Lena
McGo ean Douglas (Eileen) clk NYC r 1593 Dougall
a enue--John W (Mar ) train master N Y C h 1593 Dougall
a enue
McGrail John E (Mar ) emp Fords h 933 Louis a
--Michael F (Sadie) emp M C R h 690 Campbell a
McGrath Alex (Doris) emp Fords h 12, 1106 Lincoln
road
--E1sie ( id John M) h 1346 Marentette a
--Gordon L (Constance) emp Fords h 861 Ra mo rd
--Keith (Violet) clk Fords h 1950 Aubin rd
--Leo emp Genl Motors 2 1290 Monmouth rd
--Mar ( id Fred) h 1128 Chil er rd
--Wm interne Hotel Dieu r 1128,0hil er rd
McGra Agnes Mrs hsekpr r 725 Church
--Doroth emp Parke Da is r 815 Pierre a
--Eileen T teller Ro al Bank r 815 Pierre a
--Ellen ( id Jas) h 815 Pierre a
--Margt J emp Parke Da is r 725 Church
*McGregor see also MacGregor
--Berna.rd (Ruth) emp Detroit h 1044 Felix a
--Block bldg 45-75 Pitt
--Emest tr Commodore h 90 Chatham e
--Estates 9, 44 W andotte e
--Esther M ( id Walter L) h 810 De nonshire rd
--Flora nurse r 25, 1250 Ouellette a
--Jas (Ethel) plstr h 389 Randolph a
--Jas C (Margt) mach Fords h 1232 McE an a
--Kenneth H (Jane) adjuster Candn Automobile
Ser ice Assn Ltd h 1853 Richmond--Mar h 6, 629 Pitt
--Niék (Mar ) mach opr Fords h 1254 High
--Patrick (Doris) emp Chatham h 953 Pierre a  
Mc'GREGOR
--Walter L (Helen) (Bartlett Braid Richardes a
Dickson) h 1155 Arg le rd
--Wm D (Lillian) ice pres Webster Motors (Windsor)
Ltd h 918 Victoria a
McGruthers Har e (Helen) s itchmn C N R h 341
Dougall a
McGugan Alex (G en) emp CNR h 439 Gladstone a--Bruce A (Letitia) emp ords h 174 McKa a
Douglas r 174 McKa a
McGuigan Chas P (G endoline) emp Fords h 899
J05 Janisse a
McGuin E Oscar (Florence) h 1206 McKa a
McGuinness Jas (Agnes) h 689 McKa a
--Jas clk H Walker 8: Sons h 1369 Parting-ton a
«Leonard (Eulene) clk Brisson s Market 11 2266
Alexis (Sand E T p)
--Margt stenog Essex-Kent Safet Assn r 689
McKa a
--Marie stenog Yuﬁ & Yuff r 689 McKa a
McGuint Joseph (L dia) h 479 McE an a
*McGuire see also Maguire._7-Ad ertising Ltd A McGuire pres Thos E Walsh
ice pres J P Walsh sec treas 8; ad tg exec
ad tg agenc 5, 100 Ouellette a
, --Arthur F studt r 1183 Josephine a
' --Arthur J (Alice) emp M C R h 1183 Josephine a
--Chas E (Mar ) acct Bank of Tor h 380 Randolph
--C1a.ire studt r 2352 Chil er rd
--C1arence tr Coronation House r 230 Cameron a
--Danl r 370 Brant
--Donalda ( id Peter) h 1670 York
"Donna clk Eatons r 1183 Josephine a
--Earl (Margt) emp Fords r 2053 Pillette rd
--Ed d J emp Fords r 1517 Felix a
--Fra.nk S (Audre ) asst supt of planning Chr slers
h 108 Hanna e
--Frank S Jr studt r 108 Hanna e
-—Gordon studt r 655 Dougall a--J Rees (Marie) slsmn D M Duncan Machiner Co
Ltd h 28 St- Louis a (R Side)
--Jas (Marg't) crane opr Truscon Steel 11 1684 Glad-
stone a
--Jas H (Margt) h 1189 Chil er rd
"Jean studt r 646 Parent a
--John emp Fords h 1115 Lillian
—-John C (Clare) emp Chr slers h 2483 Sand ich
--John G (Janet L) slsmn h 1, 1342 W andotte
--John J (Eileen) emp Candn Bridge h 2352 Chil er rd
--Joseph emp Detroit h 230 Cameron a
--Lenore Mrs marker White Laundr r 646 Parent a
--Margt mach opr Essex Wire Corp 1' 705 Pelissier
c-Margt M Mrs circ clk Win Star h 1603 Pillette rd
-~Marion trs Delecta Grill :- Cadillac
"Mar studt r 2483 Sand ich
--Rache1 hsekpr r 1143 London e
--Sta.nle Jr studt r 646 Parent a
--Stan1e A (Laura) foremn Chr slers h 646 Parenta enue
--W Andre (Constance) pres McGuire Ad ertising
Ltd h 356 Randolph a '
--W Gerald studt r 28 St Louis a (R Side)
--W Pat porter Brit Amer Hotel r 1322 Lincoln rd
«Wm (Nan) emp Detroit h 28 St Louis a (R Side)
--Wm emp Fords r 530 Ma a
--Wm studt r 356 Randolph a
McHallam Ed d (Christina) supr sr Chr slers h 2416
Chil er rd
--John (Elizth) mach Genl Motors h 531 Giles bl d e
McHarg Elizth Mrs nurse W Henderson 8: C L Fuller
r 3046 Alexander bl d
--Jas L (Clara L) clk Customs & Excise h 3046
Alexander bl d
VMcHattie J Roscoe (Glad s) office kr Chr slers
1117956 Oneida Court
McHugh Chas J (Gertrude) clk treas To n of Ri er-
side h 17 Thompson bl d (R'Side) '
«Cotter emp Detroit r 1455 Pelissier
«Denise Mrs h 2223 Turner rd
--Frank emp Fibre Products r 338 Lesperance rd
(Tecumseh)
McHUGH GERALD, KC, Barrister, Solicitor, Notar Public:Etc, 904, 374 Ouellette A e, Phone 2-7209, II 860 Vic-
toria A e, Phone 34567
--L Alfred (Catherine) barr 1015 Otta a h 1150
Ouellette a--Leo emp Detroit r 17 Thompson bl d (R Side)Mciel ain 'I'hos J (Etta) emp Fords h 452 W andotte
est '
McRro Ma Mrs h 810 Ho ard a
--Stan1e C r 810 Ho ard a
McIl ride John (Frances M) insp Webster Motors






























































E el n nurse V O N r 451 Lincoln rd
--Jean C clk Champion Spark Plug res Essex--La rence H (Frances) customs Dept of Natl
Re enue h 385 Bridge a
--Violet ( id Thos) h 218 Josephine a
--Wm T clk C P Tel r 218 Josephine a
Mclndoe Ph llis clk J T Wing 8: Co res RoselandMcindoo Francis (Beatrice) emp Chr slers h 2321
Louis a
--Har01d (E el n) bus oprEastern Candn Gre hound
Lines h 12, 16 Ellis a e
Mclnerne Leo (Edna) emp Detroit h 2221 Ri erside
dr (R Side)
McInnerne Hilda in charge Fred Adams Hosp r 2243
B ng rdMcInnes Ma r 327 Go eau
--M les emp Fords :- 435 Pelissier
--Rex deskmn Win Star r 2026 Willistead cres
--Rnbt (Bernice) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1681
Drouillard rd
"Ronald emp Consumers Warehouse r 1681 Drouillard
road
*Mclnnis see also MacInnis
--Arthur (Thelma) emp Lufkin Rule r 190 Curr a
--Barbara stenog Ro al Win Garage r 419 Curr a
MclNNlS, C H,COMPANY (C H Mcinnis), Manufacturers of
Con e or: and Con e ance Equipment, 1857 WalkerRoad, Phone 3—6347
--Carman (Corinne) emp Chr slers h 419 Curr a
--Colin H (Mabel) (C H McInnis Co) h 2343 Winder-
mere rd
--Dougald A (Elizth) emp Fords h 976 Gladstone a
--Gloria emp E Walker & Sons r 1344 Central a
--John Jr elect r 1344 Central a
«John D (Lorena) emp Candn Bridge h 1344 Centrala enue
"Margt Mrs sec Unemplo ment Ins Comm r 1346
Lincoln rd
--Neil emp Fords :- 1344 Central a
"Patrick emp Fords r 340 Go eau
~-Robt (Lucille) emp Detroit r 1131 Albert rd---Wm (Ruth) ith C 'H Mclnnis Co h 2303 Mo a*Mclntlre see also Macint re and McInt re--Joh.n E (Frances) ci il engnr E Walker & Sons h339 Sunset a--Mar L emp Detroit r 181 Askin a*McIntosh see also Macintosh
--Alex (Katherine) janitor Lufkin Rule--Al in G (Beulah) ser stn 991 Ouellette a h 337East La n a (R Side)
--Chas B studt r 261 Jefferson bl d (R Side)--Christopher F Re (Oli e) minister Cal ar UnitedChurch h 1071 London--Corinne Mrs packer Gelatin Products r 2029Iroquois
--Ede H clk C I L r 1603 Arthur rd--Ett :- 1603 Arthur rd"Geo M (Glad s)"lnci.nerator opr Cit Engineers Depth 366~Chappell~-Geo S ser icemn Remington Rand res Sub #5WindSor--Helen emp Detroit h 350 Randolph a--Helen J S opr Bell Tel res Sub 5 Windsor--J L le (Winnitred) emp Candn Bridge h 206, 435Pitt
--Jas A (Jean) utilit man Win Utilities Comm (WaterDi ) h 430 Fair ie bl d (R Side)«Janet opr Bell Tel r 320 Glidden a (R Side)--John (Elizth) emp Fords h 261 Jefferson bl d(R Side)
"John H (Doris) insp Genl Motors h 1603 Arthur rd--John S (Marceline) lab Fords h 2369 Francois rd(Sand E TWp)--LeRo W clk C P Exp r 2615 Ho ard a (Sand W T p)--Margt I studt r 1071 London--Murie1 stenog Excelsior Granite 8: Marble Worksh 1144 Hall a"Ora (ginniired) emp Candn Bridge r 206, 435tt
--Robt studt r 1071 London"ROM W (Anna) dr r Chr slers h 851 Ellrose a--Ro r 350 Randolph a7 Wm (Beatrice) emp Fords h 756 Monmouth rd*Molht re see 510 Macint re and McIntire--A1bt emp Fords r 742 Parent a--Alex (Mar ) carp h 1168 Marentette aAlex (Emma) engnr N Y C h 677 Rankin a--A1ta ( id Earl J) h 181 Askin a"Allgus emp Fords h 6-1, 265-271 Chatham e«Archie P (Lenora) erection supt Border Cities Wire8: Iron Ltd h 815 Hall a--Ardell go ce) dr r Wonder Bread r 1908 Pillettero  
--Arthur (Blanche) emp Fords h 3391 Peter--Arthur A (Grace) emp Chr slers h 1545 Hall a«Bertha ( id Peter D) h 12, 858 Erie e--Ca.r1 D (Isabel) ser icemn M A Brian Co 11 818Vim a
--Chas emp Christie Bro n r 415 Eirie--Colin C (Maggie) maint Walker Metal 11 3407 Peter--Danl night mgr Commodore Hotel r 542 Cataraqui--Da id emp Backsta Standard h 1403 Dougall a--Da id M (Ninah) sismn Bo man-Anthon resRoseland
--Donald emp Bell Tel r 526 Rankin a--Donald J tchr Ri erside High Schl r 489 Partingtona enue
--Doug1as A (Iris) timekpr Toledo Scale res Roseland--Duncan (Lorraine) mach opr Motor Products Corpr 812 Gladstone a«Earl tnsmth's hlpr Wilfred Cooper r 415 Erie--Eioise L timekpr Champion Spark Plug r 739Dougall a
--Euphemia M s itchboard opr Can Packers r 338Campbell a
--Francis (Jacqueline) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 742Parent a
"Gertrude Mrs tchr St Francis Separate Schl h 489Parting-ton a
--Gordon (Leona) h 311 Windsor a
--Harr (Pearl) emp Natl Grocers r 2494 Llo d
George bl d (Sand E Np)
«Har e R J emp Fords r 355 Chii er rd
--Helen clk M & T Market 1- 415 Erie
"Hugh G emp Fords r 338 Cam bell a--Jas (Edith) ad ertising dept Chr slers h 1810 B ng
road
--J as emp chr slers h 336 Victoria a
--Jea.n sec Chr slers r 1655 Hall a
--John (Margt) emp Nicholls dz Nicholls Dec h 814California a
--John (Dais ) emp C P R h (rear) 1615 SouthCameron bl d (Sand W T p)
--Iohn A trk dr r Meretsk 8; Gitlin :- 265 Sand ich e--John W (Jean) acct Ro al Bank h 32, 1382 Ouellettea enue
--Kathleen nurse Chr slers r 1655 Hall a
--Lula ( id Wilb ) h 415 Erie
--Mabel M Mrs cik Win Utilities Comm (Water Di )
h 742 Parent a
--Martha ( id Wm) h 526 Dougall a
--Mar Mrs r 187 Janette a
--Mar L r 386 Rosedaie a
--Mathe R (Annie) boilermkr C P R h 1160 Welling-
--Morle( n(§ermaine) emp Comrades Bre er r 311
Windsor a
--Nei1 V mgr Dom Bank (1541 Otta a) h 1014
Pelissier
--Peter (Jane) emp Trailmobile h 338 Campbell a--Peter J (Margt) prntr Win Star 11 386 Rosedale a--Peter Y emp N Y C r 338 Campbell a
--Preston C (Margt) emp M C R h 3389 Peter
--Roht (Ethel) atchmn Direct-Winters Transp resR R #1 Sand ich
"Robt E (Doroth ) shpr Bo man-Anthon r 1651Go eau
"Ro L (Zelda) s tchmn CNR h 450 Elliott e
--Rud emp Genl Foods r 3389 Peter
--Ruth ele opr Geo H Wilkinson Ltd r 187 Janette a
--Shirie teller Ro al Bank r 1545 Hall a
--T Upholster (Thos McInt re) 161 Sand ich
--'I'hos L (Bernice) ('I McInt re Upholster ) h 739
Dougall a
--W emp Chr slers r 900 Campbell a
«Wilfrid (Doris) emp Central Baker r 311 Windsor
«Wm (E a) p c h 1565 Go eau
--Zita r 265 Sand ich 9
*McIsaac see also Macisaac
--Carol n ( id Er ine) h 1641 Go eau
--Gerald emp Fords r 1641 Go eau
"Hugh (Sadie) carp h 565 Walker rd
"Jessie slsld Copeland s Bookstore r 3084 Peter
—-Marian C r 2405 Lincoln rd
--Robt J (Ellen) insp Genl Motors h 349 ClintonmStanie emp Chr slers :- 837 Bruce aMcI er Roderick W (Frances) sismn Import ExportCo h 1720 Pierre a
Mcl or Grant (Donna) constable R C M P h 7, 1286Elsmere a
--Margt Mrs r 511 De onshire rdMcKaig Clifford A (Anne) foremn W L Webster Mfgres Belle Ri er
--Russeii W (Marietta) stkmn Fords h 75 Dieppe(R Side)
McKane Jack (Nora) emp Fords h 952 Albert rd--Jas emp Fords r 952 Albert rd _
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. EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS
R STORAGE, RE-STYLING, REPAIRING R
Phone 3-2111 8
 
McKAUGHAN 'McKaughan Cecil J (Jean) mgr Tor Genl Trusts h
1534 Victoria a
*McKa see also MacKa
--Aaron (Mar ) emp Fords h 1945 Da otah dr
--Alla.n C prntr Win Star r (rear) 2567 Sand ich e
--Allen W (Ernestine) dr r Win Ne s h 204 McKa a
--Arthu.r emp Fords r 942 Church
--Ceciie r 28_Elliott e
--Chas G (Lillian) bu er Fords h 1156 Chil er rd
--Donald R (Pauline) slsmn Sandra Sheo Store h 316,
286 Pitt W
--Doreen emp Ponds Drug Store r 972 Campbell a--Doris stenog E J W Griffith Agencies :- 494Caroline
«Douglas studt r 1081 Bruce a
--Elizth J tchr Hon W C Kenned Coll Inst 1 1667
Pelissier
--Ford H (E el n) expediter Auto Specialties res
Roseland
--Frank (Dora) mach Fords h 1260 Hall a
—-Geo (Helen) engra er Curtis Co h 1370 Go eau
"Henr (Charlotte) carp Sterling Prod h 1173
Langlois a
—-Henr slsmn Copeland Reﬂector Products 1' 3419
Erskine
--Ida M Mrs r 254 Dougall a
--lrene tchr Ma fair Public School r 1667 Pelissier
--J Kenneth (Blanche) emp Fords h 983 Chil er rd
--Jas (Sarah) emp Detroit h 3419 Erskine
--John A r 1150 Ouellette a
--John A (Irene) telegraph opr C P R h 1667 Pelissier
«John P (Mar A) emp Candn Bridge h 1019 Go eau
"Joseph B (Helen) emp Chr slers h 1064 Louis a
--Kenneth D (Katherine) insp Mines & Res Immigration
Br h 2, 405 Caron a
--Lorne A (Doris) emp P O h 494 Caroline--Marjorie Mrs emp Candn Auto Trim r 441 Vera pl
--Pauline slsld Sandra Shoes r 316, 286 Pitt
--Perci al 1 car asher Yello Cab
"Ra mond W (Viola) ider Candn Sirocco h 989Oak a
--Ro presser Master Cleaners r 852 Chil er rd--Sher ood emp North West Mounted Police r 1081Bruce a--Wm (Doroth ) emp McCord Radiator h 327%Salter a--Wm H (Gertrude) shipping clk Walker ille Bre erh 1081 Bruce a
--Wm J (Adeline) emp Fords h 1753 Tourangeau rdMcKean Henr emp Fords r 3, 386 Bruce aMcKeand Geo E (Celia) emp Tunnel Parking Lot h 622Dougall a
McKechnie Lillian Mrs emo John SmithMcKee Alta R ( id Thos) h 636 London--Andre (Marg't) (McKee~Morrison Electric Co)
h 1410 Elsmere a
--Andre (Elsie) emp L A Young Industries h 1170
Windermere rd
--Anna off clk Fords r 1410 Elsmere a
--Chas (Mabel) h 458 Wahketa
"Chas C (Grace) mill right Chr slers h 829 Mill«Dental Laborator (Glen S McKee) 243 Sand ich
--Ed d (Anna) emp Detroit h 338 Cameron a '
--Fred (Isobel) examiner Customs h 501 Oak a
«Geo A (Eileen) (McKee s Ser ice Station) h 957
Bruce a
_--Geo R (Rita) emp C I L h 6, 1219 Monmouth rd
--Glen S (Hazel) (McKee Dental Laborator ) h 2379
Park ood a
--Harr N emp Fords r 791 Lincoln rd"Harr R (Idne) atchmkr Henr Birks & Son h 926Giles bl d e .
--Ja£ (Pearl) slsmn Purit Dairies h 2279 Woodla na enue
--Jean tchr I E Benson Schl r 501 Oak a
--Jean L Mrs sec Achille F Gignac h 401, 274 Giles
bl d
--Joh.n (Jennie) r 470 Windsor a
--June E stenog The Great West Life Assce Co r
1864 Prince rd
--Louis groundman Win Utilities Comm (H dro Di )
1- 3195 Peter
--Louis R r 234 Brock
"Lucille sls elk Cock Bros res Old Castle  
McKEE
"Mignonette ( id Fred) r 6, 74 Shepherd
--Milton opr Motor Products Corp r 1443 George a
--Mina L Mrs ( id Albert P) clk Red Robin ladies
Apparel h 343 Dougall a
--Minnie ( id Joseph) h 957 Bruce a
---Morrison Electric Co (Andre McKee & Alex
Morrison) electric motor repairs & re inding
1319 McDougall
--Na.nc clk Win Utilities Comm (H dro Di ) 1' 957
Bruce a
--Reg (Theresa) ser slsmn Do nto n Che Olds Ltd
h 1364 Prince rd
"Ro E (Jessie) asst Supt of apparatus Win Fire Dept
h 767 Rankin a
--Stella M ( id Wesle C) h 234 Brock
--Thos (Mar ) dental techn McKee Dental Laborator
h D, 1569 Assumption--Wm (Alice) emp Bell Tel h 2372 Highland a«Wm (Shirle ) firemn Win Fire Dept h 4, 546Partington a
—-Wm J (Mar ) emp CIL h 756 Lincoln rd
McKee s Ser ice (Geo A McKee) ser stn 809 Otta a
McKeeg an Rita emp Parke Da is 1 358 Lincoln rd
McKegg Ed d W (Helen) emp Detroit h 1573 Bruce a
McKellar Alex (Alice) emp Fords h 1820 Westcott rd
--Archd (Laura) emp Wilson Contractor h 428
Marentette a
--Cleo F (Jean) dr r C H Smith r 428 Marentette a
--Edsel emp Welles Corp r 428 Marentette a
"Graham (Rose) h 8, 74 Hanna
-'-John D (Kathleen) emp h 1835 Gladstone a.--J ohn T (Margt J) h 1685 Dougall a
McKel ie Helen( id Robt) h 1359 Gladstone a
--Nelson tchr Prince Ed ard Schl r 1359 Gladstone aMcKendrick John D (Ma ) emp Fords h 1-3, 1495
Gladstone a ~
McKenna John (Bernice) ser slsmn Do nto n Che
Olds Ltd h 1540 Pierre a
--Norman (Clara) emp Thompson Produce h 658
Partington a
McKenne Bernard h 1125 Windsor a
--Corle _ R (Margt) foremn L A Young Industries h
1266 Arg le rd
--Eric R (Leonna) grinder Colonial Tool h 3829
Montcalm
—-Glen (Therese) emp Consumers Meat Market h
559 Elliott e
--Hiram r 1125 Windsor a
--Marg'uerite clk Windsor Utilities Comm (H dro
Di ) r 1266 Arg le rd
McKent Albertine Mrs r 1977 Ford bl d (Sand E T p)
--P H Auto Supplies (Peter H McKent ) 344 W andotte
east
"Peter H (P H McKent Auto Supplies) r 1019 Go ean
McKenzie see also MacKenzie
--A Hector (lone) indo clnr Border Cities Windo
Cleaning Co h 3179 Sand ich
"Alex (Marion) emp Fords r 1443 Pierre a
--Alex C janitor E Walker 8; Sons h 914 Monmouth rd
—-Alice opr Motor Products Corp r 155 Cra ford a
--Alla.n (Lorraine) emp Fords :- 484 Brock -
—-Archd (Ke stone Press) r 867 Victoria a
--Arche emp Fords :- 627 Dougall a
«Arthur A (Ethel G) emplo ment mgr Fords h 2302
Mo a
--Arthu.r C (Mar L) dr rSW&A Rl h304 Langloisa enue
--Baifour emp Detroit r 406 Church
--Clinton (Clarissa) emp Chr slers :- 734 Windsora enue
--Danl (Etta) emp Fords r 372 Bruce a
Dani mech Fords r 431 Pelissier
--Desmond emp Essex Wire Corp r 2124 Ho ard a
--Donald emp Fords r 509 Bruce a
"Donald (Helen) insp Fords h 1266 Windermere rd
«Doroth :- 1927 Bernard rd
"Edna r 2238 B ng rd
"Ed in midi Capitol Ser ice Station
--Ei1een ( id Geo) h 1243 Hall a
-—Geo (Mar ) emp Fords h 1927 Bernard rd
--I.rene emp Champion Spark Plug h 209, 1616Ouellette a



































Insurance Adjusters for the Companies
PHONES 4-3203. 4-3204 and 4-3205
 
MCKENZIE
"Ins app Win Tool & Die r 3560 Queen
--J’as (Janet) drvr Romeo Mach Shop h 3560 Queen
--J’as B drvr Yellow Cab r 406 Church
--J’as F emp Fords r 406 Chatham w
--Jas F emp Fords r 191 Church
--Ias W (Marion) r 1911 Ontario
"John carp Dinsmore-Mclntire r 5406 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
--John (Cordella) cash Brewers Warehouse res
Roseland
--.Tohn emp Fords r 1225 Labadie rd
--John G (Victoria) emp Chryslers h 1109 Chilver rd
"Joseph (Agnes) emp Fords h 1942. Central av
--once slsldy Sheridan China Shop r 867 Victoria av
"Kenneth C (Etta) emp Champion Spark Plug h 2373
Lincoln rd
--KennethB emp Candn Bridge r 1443 Assumption
--Kenneth H F (Blanche) examiner Customs 6; Excise
h 1180 Partington av
--LeRoy R studt r 406 Church
--M Irene credit mgr Champion Spark Plug r 1616
Ouellette av
--Margt r 431 Langlois av
—-Margt (wid Ross B) h 1911 Ontario
“Marie mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 3176 Turner
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Murra.y studt :- 2373 Lincoln rd
--Phy]lis L clk Royal Bank r 1554 Hall av
--R Lawrence (Lois) (McKenzie Washer Service) h
687 Pierre av
--Robt (Sophie) emp Detroit h 366 Oak av
--Ruel crane opr Meretsky Burnstine & Meretsky r
3176 Turner rd (Sand E Twp)
--Ruel E (Dorothy) emp L A Young Industries h 61
Watson av (R’Side)
-—Valla emp Grace Hosp r 366 Oak av
--Washer Service (R L McKenzie) repairing washing
machines 687 Pierre av
--Wrn (Eleanor) emp Bell Tel r 1427 Bruce av
«Wm (Margt) emp Bennett Glass Co r 602 Bruce av
--Wm A (Mabel) serv sin 92 Erie e h 1505 Winder-
mere rd
--Wm B (Ellen) h 406 Church
--Wm I (Angela) emp Candn Bridge h 1877 Dacotah
drive
--Wm M emp Fords r 406 Church
*McKeon see also McEwan, McEwen & McKeown
--Alphonse .T (Marguerite) slsmn Borden Co h 1084
Elm av
--Eric slsmn Iolliﬁe Enterprises Ltd h 1862
Wyandotte e
~-.Tohn E KC (Ruth) (McTag'ue, McKeon, Deziel &
Clark) h 712 Devonshire rd
--Margt emp Detroit r 1422 Shepherd e
--Martin J’ (Merle) emp Genl Motors r 1422
Shepherd e
--Mary A Mrs r 1334§ Benjamin av
MCKEOUGH G I} LIMITED, Murray 5 Stewart President, J R
MacMillan Vice-President, R C Morrice Secretary, Whole-
sale Hardware, Mill, Factory, Plumbing and Heating
Supplies, 1534 Windsor Ave, Phone 4-7515
--Len (Florence) emp J’ I McKeough r 1354 Rossini
blvd
McKeoun Frank emp Candn Auto Trim r 1127
Windermere rd
*McKeown see also McEwan, McEwen & McKeon
--Bernard (Catherine) emp Fords r 1558 Bruce av
--Elsie (wid Richd F) h 1696 Elsmere av
--Fred.k I emp Fords r 1696 Elsmere av
--H Joan bus off suprvsr Bell Tel r 749 Mill
--J' C cash C P Exp h 406, 280 Park w
--J'as G cash C P Exp
"John (Shirley) clk Walkerville Paint a; Wallpaper
Supply r 749 Mill
--Lendall D baggage clk Eastern Candn Greyhound
Lines Ltd r 855 Bruce av
--Mary Mrs h 749 Mill
--Myrtle (wid Wallace) h 17, 858 Erie e
--Wm K (Madeline) br mgr Manufacturers Life Ins
Co h 1655 Ypres blvd
--Winnifred emp John Luxford r 196 Crawford av
 
MCKERCHER
McKercher Jean tchr Dougall Av Schl h 317, 1616
Ouellette av
McKernan Fredk (Marion) foremn Univ Button
)1 338 Giles blvd w
--Iohn (Eileen) emp RCAF h 1226 Wigle av
——Melvin J’ (Alice) slsmn h 1089 Church
McKerrow Margt Mrs r 830 Bruce av
--R0bt (Doris) emp Detroit h 1508 Church
McKettrick Ernest (Irene) lab City Engineers Dept
h 3349 Peter
McKewan Robt emp Fords r 1536 Highland av
McKibbon Alex R (Laurene) foremn Chryslers h
2266 Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
--Denzel E (Millie) emp Elcombe Engineering Ltd
h 1529 Winder-mere rd
--Donald emp Howieson’s Meat Markt h 1557
Church
--Ida cook r 830 St Luke rd
--Marjroie emp Border Specialty Co r 1557 Church
o-Roger r 748 Pierre av
--Wm (Margt) slsmn Fuller Brush h 1557 church
McKiel Eva. M Mrs r 17 St Louis av (R’Side)
McKiggan Robt M (Marie) investment mgr Mutual
Life of Can h 124 Homedale blvd (R’Side)
McKillop Annabelle librarian Win Pub Library h
324, 1616 Ouellette av
"Donald studt r 346 Rankin av
--Ferguson W (Lila) customs Dept Natl Revenue h
346 Rankin av
-—Jas C insp H E P C (Inspection Dept) res R R #1
Belle River
--J'ohn E (Jessie) br mgr Scales 83 Roberts Ltd h
1070 Victoria av
McKim Basil H (Gertrude) janitor Fords h 1652
Tourangeau rd
--Betty tchrs r 1081 Dougall av
--Donald W (Grace) clk Bank of Com res LaSalle
--Norval (Lillian) tchr Bd of Educ h 1081 Dougall av
McKimmen M r 491 Chilver rd
McKinley Archd (Pearl) carp h 1412 Parent av
--M Bel tchr Prince Edward Schl res Tecumseh
«M Bel tchr Prince Edward Schl res Tecumseh
--Robt C (Gloria) tool & die mkr Candn Engnrg 8;
Tool res Amherstburg
McKinley Albt (Iva) foremn Can Steamship h 511
Wellington av
--Ann emp Detroit r 1077 Windermere rd
--A.nthony I (Frances asst surveyor Orville Rolfson
h 1077 Windermere rd
--Arthur (Mary) emp Detroit h 511 Langlois av
--Gladys cash Continental Life Ins Co r 511 Wellington
--.Tas r 511 Langlois av
--Jas (Catherine) studt r 2175 Richmond
--Leland W (Mary) shipping dept Sterling Products
h 2639 Parent av (RPark)
--Percy H (Elsie) mech Chryslers h 373 London e
«Vincent I (Monica) asst surveyor Orville Rolfson
h 1563 Central av
"Wilfred emp Marshall Foundry r 1127 Langlois av
McKinnan Lawrence (Lillian) emp Colonial Tool h 589
California av
McKinnlev Ias clk Agnew-Surpass
*McKinnon see also MacKlnnon
«Andrew (Agnes) traﬂ mgr Genl Foods h 746
Patricia rd
--Angus (Margie) emp Fords h 327 McKay av
--Archie N (Susanna) wldr Fords h 3561 Barrymore
Lane
--Berna.rd R (Frances) counter clk Cooper Automotive
11 3652 Girardot av
--Catherine (wid Hugh) 1‘ 1529 Wyandotte (R’Side)
--Cecil L (Blanche) emp Forest House h 2241 Parent
avenue
"Edna Mrs clk Canada Service Stores r 1219
Elsmere av
"Francis A (Grace) emp Chryslers h 845 lbs Janisse
avenue
"Fred r 2241 Parent av
--Hugh (Josephine) emp Chryslers h 932 Louis av
«Johanna hsekpr r 10, 190 Mercer
--John (Katie) emp Fords r 466 Rankin av
"John A (Sarah) sec tress South Windsor Develop-
ment Co Ltd h 1565 Lincoln rd













RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' SuppliesR ancrete Blocks — Read Mixed Concrete
- PHONE — 4-3271
 
McIGNNON
--J'ohn G (Rita) slsmn h 359 Rosedale a
"Katherine kitchen hlpr Merr dale Snack Bar
--Kenneth emp Burnside Wet Wash Laundr r 947
Chatham e
--La rence tool 8: die mkr Stand Mach 8; Tool h 589California a '
-—Lister emp Fords r 735 Parent a
--Neal emp Fords r 609 Bruce a
--Paul (Muriel) emp Fords h 923 Gladstone a
--Robt emp Fords r 786 Dougall a
"Roderick h 10, 190 Mercer
McKinstr Cecil S ﬂoormn Kresges r 511 PelissierMcKisack Helen emp Chr slers r 1525 Windermereroad .
--Maurice V (Luc ) clk P O h 1525 Windermere rdMcKittrick Leo counter clk Bre ers Wrehse r 1857Pilette rd
--Leo P (Florence) tchr Hol Name Schl h 1153Josephine a
McKnight Anne Mrs caretkr Sand ich Coll Inst r 770Church
.--Ja.s (Alice) emp Parke Da is h 2525 Chandler rd(Sand E T p) '
--John R (Lillian A) emp J D Branch Lumber r 636Charlotte (R Park)
"Robt (Loretta) slsmn C H Smith h 1234 Dufferin p1--'I hos repairmn Johnson-Turner r 638 Charlotte(R Park)
--Wm (Maud) emp Fords h 636 Charlotte (R Park)--Wm engra ing app Win Star r 2525 Chandler rd(Sand E T p)
--Wm (Isobel) ldr C H McInnis Co h 1, 2233 Ontario--Wm G Jr emp Chr slers r 1, 2233 OntarioMcKone Glenn (Joan) emp Fords h 1431 E erts a(Sand W T p)
McKo en F sec Bo le Chemicals Ltd res DetroitMcKro Angela stenog Sterling Products Ltd r 125McKa a
--Bernard (Theresa) brakemn Essex Terminal Rlh 1527 Central a"Chas J (Catherine) tool room Fords h 909 Marentettea enue
--Edmund J (Cathrine) shipping clk Fords h 125Reedmere a (R Side) ,--Joseph (Doris) emp Customs h 915 Marentette a*McLachlan see also MacLachlan, McLauchlan G:McLaughlin
--Archd H (Eula) emp Fords h 481 Glidden a(R Side)
--Donald (Barbara) emp Detroitr 3529 Queen«Doroth I emp Cunningham r 274 Hall a--Fred emp Weir s Market r 527 Edinborough (R Park)--Harr emp Fords r 1227 Arg le rd
--Hector (Marion) carp h 347 Josephine a
"Hugh emp Fords h 3, 70 Chatham e
--Joseph (Julia) emp Fords h 479 Curr a--Llo d V (Clara) mach opr Long Mfg h 274 Hall a--Lorra.ine clk Bank of Tor r 479 Curr a
"Ralph emp Fords h 924 Windsor a
Ralph Jr (Lorna) emp Fords r 924 Windsor a
--Ra mond emp Fords r 274 Hall a
"Victoria. r 527 Edinboroudh (R Park)
«Willard (Helen) emp Fords h 527 Edinborough
(R Park)
McLag an Robina ( id Jas) h 765 Huron Line
--Thos (Elizth) slsmn Electrolux (Can) Ltd h 765
Huron Line
McLard Aileen studt r 950 Mo a
«Ra (Marion) emp Chr slers h 950 Mo a
*McLaren see also MacLax-en
«Chas emp Fords r 1685 Balfour bl d (SandE T p)«Darn emp Chr slers r 1339 Hall a
-—Daphne studt r 32 Villaire a (R Side)
"Georgina ( id Adam) h 930 Otta a
--Harold (Ruth) slsmn r 825 Bruce a
--J Richd (Winnifred) drftsmn Fords h 1339 Hall a
--Jack (Luc ) emp Fords h 185 Josephine a
--Jas F (Rose) dental techn Dr Loaring is Dr Nolan
h 555 Elliott
--Janette A tchr King Ed ard Schl r 6, 1287 Kildare
rd '
«John emp Household Finance r 1528 Duﬂertn pl  
McLAREN
-—John W plant supt Wafﬂe s Elect h 1549 Church
--Llo d (Barbara) janitor P O h 1231 Labadie rd
"Rnbt C (Annie) bkbndr Dom Off Suppl h 1345
Shepherd e
--Robt W (Marjorie) acct Waddell s Sound 8; Radio
Ltd h 32 Villaire a (R Side)
--Robt W Jr studt r 32 Villaire a (R Side)--Ro D (Ma ) h 1088 South
--Ruth M tchr Walk Coll Inst h 6, 1287 Kildare rd
--Wm control chemist C E Jamieson 5: Co res
Kings ille
McLart Arthur (Annie) supr sr Fords h 66 Hanna e
--Donald emp Fords r 66 Hanna e
--Jas (Ethel) trim dept Webster Motors (Windsor) h
512 Rankin bl d
«Margt h 1136 Winderznere rd
--Margt Mrs h 29 Isabelle pl (R Side)
--Nettie ( id Walter) h 353 Chippe a
--Ralph (Doroth ) shpr CIL r 353 Chippe a
"Ro (Rose) store clk G G McKeough Ltd h 1055
Highland a
—-Russe11 I (Ethel) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 512
Rankin bl d
--Wm W (Winnifred) emp CIL r 935 Windermere rd
*McLauchlan see also MacLachlan, McLachlan &
McLaughlin
--Christina ( id Wm I) h 2, 1759 W andotte e
--Jas (Gertrude) det Police Dept h 1432 Lillian
McLauchlin Doroth emp Bank of Com r 1849
Cadillac
--Ed d emp Dmn & Bradstreet r 1849 Cadillac--Norman (Goldie) h 1849 Cadillac
*McLaughlin see also MacLachlan, McLachlan a
McLauchlan
--Allen D (Pearl) h 3796 Vaughan
--Anthon r 1462 Francois rd
--Austin S emp Chr slers r 732 Randolph a
--Catherine M ( id John A) h 2145 Windermere rd
--Chas emp Fords r 337 Ford bl d (R Side)
"Cla ton J (Alice) pharmacist Laing s Drug Store
h 182 Campbell a
--Dallas h 3708 Sand ich
--Danl (Isabelle) emp CIL h 574 South
--Da id J (Cecile) mach Gotfredsons h 5, 978
--Dellaplia li italt ﬁrsmere a
-—Doroth clk Bank of Com r 1849 Cadillac
--Ea.ri (Mar ) carp Dinsmore-Mclntire h 1542
Church
--Francis malnt East Win Hosp r 1906 Arthur rd
--Geo P (Doroth ) toolmlrr Fords h 2473 Turner rd
--Gordon r 592 Dongall a
--Gordon r 1023 Ouellette a
--Gordon emp Bell Tel r 1542 Church
--Joh.n mason Meikar Roofing r 407 Pitt e
"John stk attdt J T Labadie r 337 Ford bl d (R Side)--John J (Ph llis) dr r Gre hound Bus Lines h 1220
Lillian
--Mae Mrs h 370 Brant
--Margt E h 1563 Victoria a
--Margt J teller Imperial Bank 1' 1542 Church
--Mel in (Jessie) emp Fords r 3708 Sand ich
--Milton '1 (Marjorie) supr sr ClL h Norfolk (Sand WT p"Nellie Mrs r 910 McKa a
Patrick emp Fords h 930 Elsmere a«Patrick J (Bertha) emp To n of Ri erside h 337Ford bl d (R Side) '--Paul (Bett ) ldr Chr slers h 250 Cra ford a--Pear1 emp Fords r 3708 Sand ich
"mentin (Pearl) export di Fords h 2345 Kildare rd--Ronald T emp Candn Bridge r 1131 Lillian
--Russell T (Lucille) emp Fords h 1131 Lillian
--'I'hos emp Chr slers r 439 Bruce a
--Thos (Lillian) ire dra er Walker Metal h 305
Esdras p1 (R Side)
--Wm carp r 506 Windermere rd
14ch Donald emp Household Finance r 1032Church
McLa ert Wm (Marg't) tra elling slsmn h 30, 1164
Ouellatte a
*Mclean see also MacLean




























--Amos emp Fords r 253 Windsor a
--Andre E (Glad s) acct H Walker 8: Sons 11 1948
Verdun a
—-Angus (Mar ) emp Fords h 2245 Forest a
--Arthur J (Jean) bu er Stuart Clothes h 230, 1616
Ouellette a
--Blair (Jean) acct Chr slers h 973 Chil er rd
--C Clare Miss clk J T Wing & Co res Maldstone--Christine M clk Prudential Ins res Maidstone--Cla.ra Mrs clk Coutts Drugs Ltd h 857 Elm a"Cora F ( id Dan) r 959 Curr a
«Danl carp n 431 A lmer a
--Danl W (Edith) personnel mgr Candn Motor Lamp
h 145 Thompson bl d (R Side)
--Dona.1d (Rochelle) r 509 Bruce a
--Donsld emp Varsit Shop r 2275 Victoria a
--Donald G (Ann) shpr G G McKeough Ltd h 1186
Parting-ton a
--Doug1as H (Bett ) emp Purit Dairies h 1605
Felix a
--Ebenezer M (Lida) dir Walk Land 6; Bldg Co Ltdh 840 Arg le rd
-Edmund (Edna) emp Fords r 565 Niagara
"Edna J Mrs emp Intl Pla ing Card h 3611
Riberd rd (Sand E T p)
uEtfie ( id Donald) h 1341 Marentette a
--Eil ood stripper Somer ille Ltd r 247 Brock--Ell ood H (Pearl) night foremn Fords h 561 Mo a--E1mer (Nora) plmbr L Heureux Plumbing dz HeatingCo Ltd 11 1125 Windsor a
-—Ethel ( id Duncan) mgr W B Adams 1' 3033 Peter--E erett (Ma ) emp CIL h 247 Brock
--Forest (M rtle) emp Fords h 253 Windsor a
--Francis W (Vene M) customs Dept Natl Re enue h1093 Chil er rd
--Frank r 968 Go eau
--Fredk F stk clk Win Ne s r 959 Curr a--Fredk W (Edna) trk dr r Intl Cartage h 8, 65Sand ich
"Geo (Emma) h 831 Ho ard a
--Gerome (Madeline) emp Fords h 6, 341 Campbella enue
--G en t pist E Walker 5; Sons res Harro
"Harold emp Fords r 467 Erie--Harold A Jr emp Dlnsmo re-Mclntlre r 646 Piche---Harold J (Mar ) bus dr r S W & A Rl h 646 Piche--Har e emp Fords r 390 Pierre a
Hugh (Margt) clk W H McLean Ltd h 1461 Aubin rd--Inez emp Backsta Standard r 595 Gro e a--J as lab techn Ernest Loaring h 555 Elliott--Jas (Mar ) police Fords h l, 1483 Cataraqui--Jas C r 1093 Chil er rd
--Jas D engnr Essex Count Sanatorium h 326 Curra enue
-—Jas G (Ma ) ci il engnr h 1720 Ri erside dr (R Side).--Jea.n S emp Detroit 1- 1086 Victoria a-~John (Jeanie) auctioneer, radio ser ice, second
hand goods 1173 W andotte e h 1141 same«John (Irene) emp Fords h 2149 Forest a"John A (Ethel M) mgr McLean Lumber h 1086Victoria a
--John E emp S W 8: A Rl h 314, 131 W andotte--.Tohn W (Virginia) 1- 530 Janette a--Joseph C (Kathleen) dr r Bre ers Wrehse h 946Louis a '
--Judson (Carrie) h 227 Brock
--Leah M nurse Arthur L on r 231 Curr a--LeRo S (Doris) customs Dept Natl Re enue 1-
2347 Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)--Lﬂlia.n R bkpr Win Gas 1' 257 Oak a--Louise stenog Fords r 857 Elm a
McLEAN LUMBER CO LIMITED, John Alex McLean Manager,
329 London East corner McDouull, Phone 3-3511
--Ma1colm (Florence) emp Fords h 2289 Marentettea enue
-~Margt Mrs r 380 W andotte e--Marie tchr Victoria Schl r 1341 Marentette a"Marjorie nurse Fords h 223, 1618 Ouellette a--Mar ele opr Can Bldg r 1010 Albert rd"Maurice" clk West End Hard are r 1125 Windsora enue
' Alphabetical, V
McLEAN
--Mel ille J (Doroth ) clk J T Wing 8: Co res Tecum-seh
--Michael (Roseline) buffer Mfrs Plating h 1124Go eau '--Neil D (Frances) elect hlpr Demers Electric r 427Josephine a
--Norman G emp NYC 2' 831 Ho ard a--Perc (Lillian) h 439 Louis a
--R J trk dr r Crease The Mo er r 468 Mercer--Robt J studt r 1093 Chil er rd--Rodne W (Margt A) customs Dept Natl Re enue h3181 W andotte
--Ro H (Pearl) asst acct Ro al Bank h 1635 Mo a--Russell L (Clara) emp CPR h 311 Curr a--Tena tchrs Prince Ed ard Schl r 1341 Marentettea enue
--'I'headore (Eleanor) (Unﬁnished Furniture Products)h 1948 George a
--Theresa clk Martin Drug Store 1' 1026 Albert rd-- I'hos r 951 Church
--W E Ltd C A McLean pres Ro Strong ice pres
Wm H McLean sec treas holesale auto-
moti e parts 198 Chatham e--Walter (Lois) emp Purit Dairies h 9, 1241McDougall
-~Wm D (Ella) emp Fords h 346 Louis a--Wm E shpr Good ear Tire 6; Rubber Co of CanLtd 1- 968 Go eau--Wm H (Chloe) sec treas W H McLean Ltd h 1501Dougall a
--Wm T (Elizth) mach Candn Sirocco h 1805 Durhamplace
McLear Joan L head cash A 8: P r 1708 Lincoln rd--J'ohn F (Clara) emp CNR h 1708 Lincoln rd
--Margt Mrs r 1708 Lincoln rdMcLea Archd (Nellie) emp Candn Bridge h 2904DonnellMcLeese Wm (Beatrice) emp Fords h 776 AssumptionMcLeish Agatha ( id W M C) h 372 Lincoln rdMcLellan Albt (Thelma) slsmn Purit Dairies h 2283Woodla 'n a
«Ann studt r 244 Campbell a
«Annie ( id John) h 1015 Bruce a"Bert h 1222 Dougall a
-~Danl J (Georgina) dr r s hlpr Bre ers Wrehse r864 Mo a
"Duncan (Rita) contr h 202 Cra ford a--Dmcan emp Fords r 234 Victoria a"Hugh (Anna) h 1, 1390 W andotte e--I an (Nora L) sec treas Bo man-Anthon h 244Campbell a
--John A (Nanc ) emp Fords h 1745 Tourangeau rd«Joseph emp Bre er Warehouse 1- 864 Mo a--Margt tchr Dougall A Schl r 1222 Dougall a--Marie Mrs bkpr Cit Tress Dept r 381 California
«Merer M Mrs stenog Count Sheriff h 355 Sunseta enue
--Weltha M asst acct Ro al Bank r 1015 Bruce a--Winniired Mrs stenog Win Gas r 470 Janette aMcLelland Agnes emp Champion Spark Plug :- 1375Lincoln rd
--Andre forenm Cbr slers h 1375 Lincoln rdDuncan r 1375 Lincoln rd
«Geo (Barrie) emp Backsta Standard h 1569Gladstone a
--Ha thorne Jr (Mar ) emp Fords h 2314 Forest a"Ha thorne (Elizth) tool & die mkr Fords h 845Da son rd--Hen.r assembler Phil Wood Industries r 2309Ho ard a
--Ian emp Chr slers r 1908 Westcott rd--Isabe11e emp Parke Da is r 845 Da son rd--.Tas G S emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1375 Lincoln rd--John S (Martha) emp Fords h 1908 Westcott rd--Margt W r 1375 Lincoln rd
--Millicent emp E Walker & Sons r 1908 Westcott rd.--Robt (Doroth ) insp Essex Wire Corp 1' 1569Gladstone a
«Robt opr Motor Products Corp 1- 1531 Marentette a--Robt A (Mar-gt) customs Dept Natl Re enue h 1531Marentette a
--Wm J h 309 Chil er rd
McLenshan Beatrice dom :- 425 Victoria a
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McLENNAN
McLennan Colin C (Maribelle) supr sr Chr slers h 834
Mo a
«Finla toremn Fords h 908 Pillette rd
«Helen r 1135 Church
«John r 908 Pillette rd
«John A (Margt) h 423 Dougall a
«John G (Louise) emp Detroit h 1135 Church«Robt (Gertrude) emp Br ant Pattern r 1531
Windsor a
«Wm J (Doroth ) (DeLuxe Sound 8: Radio.Ser ice) h6, 1483 Cataraqul
*McLeod see also MacLeod
«Alex E h 2457 St Louis a (Sand E T p)
«Alice Mrs r 990 Da son rd
«Angus h 2, 655 Chil er rd
«Angus (Elisa) h 574 Langlols a
«Angus (Margt) h 394 Mo a
«Angus L (Annie) barber h 835 Sand ich e
«Bett hsekpr r 1266 St Luke rd
«Bruce slsmn Trott s Shoes Ltd r 1243 Ouellette a
«C Lenora bkpr Cro n Trust h 1969 Alsace a
«Catharine M stenog Stand Paint r 574 Langlois a«Dais r 182 Windsor a
«D Arc S (Audrine) cargo slsl rep Trans-Can AirLines h 1133 Lena
«Da id emp Fords r 429 W andotte
«Donald (Nellie) emp NYC h 887 Wellington a«Donald B h 835 Sand ich e
«Donelda accounting dept Walsh Ad -r 284 Ford bl d(R Side)
«Duncan (Sarah) emp ClL h 521 Brock
«Dincan (Lill ) emp Fords h 3168 Donnell«Geo F (Mar ) mgr McAnall Freight Wa s Go h2, 153 London e
«Geo H (Irene) slsmn Broden Co h 3219 Lin ood pl«Geo L (Violet) grinder Chr slers h 1818 George a«Glad s h 490 Windsor a
«Gordon G r 835 Sand ich e
«Grace G Mrs asst mgr Lad Ellis Shop Ltd h 1386Ellis a e
«Irma hsekpr r 3617 Matchette rd
«Jas (Elizth) roofer Meikar Roofing h 1697 Jeffersonbl d (Sand E T p)«Jas (Edna) stmftr Fords h 928 Duﬁerin p1«Joan r 574 Langlois a
«Joan r 1320 Lillian
«John 1- 521 Brock
«John D (Marion) ins office Unemplo ment Ins Commh 1957 Pillette rd«John L (Helen) slsmn Paul Si adjian h 406, 1616Ouellette a
«Jo ce r 1159 Hall a
«Kenneth (I ) emp Roland 8; O Brien h 963 Erie e«Leo (Hattie) lab Anti Borax Compound Co Ltd r1180 Richmond
«Louis (Beatrice) emp Detroit h 539 Wellington a«Louise nurse Motor Products r 2287 Lincoln rd«Mable Iclk Win Utilities Comm (Water Di ) h 306,444 Park
«Malcolm r 491 Caron a
«Margt Mrs h 1, 329 Cameron a
«Marion W proof dept mgr Ro al Bank r 16, 1604Go eau
«Mildred h 3547 Barr more Lane
«Norman (Hilda) mach Can Steel h 3882 Montcalm«Robt (Frances) tchr Walk Coll Inst h 6, 1563 Ontario«Robt A (Julia) emp Chr slers h 874 Gladstone a«Robt B (Edna) emp Fords h 5312 Ri erside dr(R Side)
«Robt H (Jean) bkpr Ho itt Batter 5; Electric Serh 3, 978 Parent a
«Roderick emp Cunningham Sheet Metal r 1159Hall a
«Sarah F Mrs trs Kresges r 3547 Barr more Lane«Thos E (Ellen) prod supr sr Bendix-Eclipse h 1854B ng rd
«W Earl (Aleda) emp Fords h 284 Ford bl d (R Side)«Wesle r 835 Sand ich e«Wm (Victoria Ser ice Station) h 1305 Dufferin pl«Wm emp Elm ood Hotel r 1050 Church«Wm (Rose) emp Fords r 574 Langlois a«Wm (Isabel) ldr Fords h 583 Mill
«Wm- B emp James Vernor Co r 1396 Ellis a e--, Young, Weir 4; Co Robt H Roberts rep stocks &bonds 209, 29 Park
McLerte J Stuart Ltd Laurence R Drennan sec
Ronald Brnsle treas & mgr automoti e parts8; accessories 8; industrial roller, ball ls
tapered bearings 621 Go eau
«John S (Thelma) mgr Windsor Industrial Supplies8: Parts Ltd h 309, 280 Park
McLester .Tas (Catherine) emp Fords h 257 Cadillac«Kathleen M clk Unemplo ment Ins Comm r 257Cadillac  
McLEWIN
McLe in P Gordon H section head H Walker & Sons
h 245 Janette a
McLlnden Ernest carp h 11, 190 Mercer
«Frank J stkpr MortonWholesale Tobacco h 302,
218 Sand ich
«Minnie r 11, 190 Mercer
«Nellie r 11, 190 Mercer
«Patrick E metal patternmkr Br ant Pattern r 1204
Oak a
«Peter emp Uni Button r 449 Glengarr a
«Ra mond H (E a) emp Fords h 1085 Pierre a
«Wm D (Grace) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1248 Parting-
ton a
McLister Allan (Anne) emp Fords h 3502 King
«Beatrice r 1135 Dougall a
«Brock J (Alice) mldr Whittaker Fireplaces h 821
Hanna e
«Douglas (Be erl ) clk h 385 Gro e a
«Gloria L proof mach opr Imp Bank 1 3502 King
«J Carl (Louise) dentist 207-208, 267 Pelissier h
436 Rosedale a
«John (Elizth) emp Fords r 257 Cadillac«John C (Helen) ph & surg 482 Pelissier h 57
Esdras p1 (R Side)
«John W (Fannie) h 1135 Dougall a
«Jo ce E studt r 821 Hanna 6
«Max ell emp Fords r 1135 Dougall a
McLoughlin Margareth C Mrs seamstress C H Smith
r 439 Bruce a
McLuclde Colin (Margt) carp h 75 Hanna e '
«Kathleen emp Fords r 75 Hanna 5
McMahon Dale D emp Bell Tel r 780 Pierre a
«Hugh (Mar ) studt r 1937 Central a
«Jas K r 1664 Dufferin pl
«John J (Mar ) reshe clk O P Hamlin Co Ltd h 464
Vera pl 4«John R (Rose) emp Intl Cartage h 1148 Lillian
«John S r 2232 Forest a
«Michael (Glad s) emp CNR h 1207 Monmouth rd
«Shirle emp Ti oli Theatre r 464 Vera pl
«Ste art '1 (Louise) emp Fords h 1172 Mercer
«Thos opr John W eth & Bro r 2373 Turner rd "«Thos c (Mar ) 11 1087 Lincoln rd 3McMann Norma Mrs r 433 McDougall
«Thos (Bett ) bus dr r S W dz A Rl r 512 Lincoln rd
McManus Ann staff W D Lo e Vocational Schl r 1169
Elsmere a i
«Bett pri sec Moore Business Forms Ltd r 327
Askin a '«Dental Laboratories (John McManus) 401, 304
Ouellette a
«Felix D elk Norton Palmer Hotel r 130 Park
«Florence compt opr Fords r 1559 Dougall a
«Frances pri sec John Labatt Ltd r 1559 Dougall a
«H B Re parish priest Church of the Hol Name of
Mar (R C) h 711 McE an a
«John (Mcme Dental Laboratories) h 327 Askin a«John (Elizth) heel dept Fords h 561 Elliott
«John E techn McManus Dental Laboratories r 327
Askin a
«Joseph A rep John Labatt Ltd h 1559 Dougall a
«Monica nurse r 327 Askin a
«Patrick (Margt) statt' W D Lo e Vocational Schl h i1048 Victoria a
«Peter J (Adeline) emp Fords h 492 Hall a
«Sallie A stenog Kinning 8; Grant r 327 Askin a
«Theresa nurse Detroit r 1559 Dougall a ?«Thos (Margt) h 1793 Westminster a (Sand E T p)
«Wm P dentist 209, 744 Ouellette a r 327 Askin a
McMartin Cameron F Re asst St Anne s (R C) Church
r 1138 Arg le rd
«Ede (Hilda) emp Detroit h 2264 Forest a
«Wm emp Fords h 4-2, 265-271 Chatham eMcMaster Chas (Lillian) iinemn Win Utilities Comm(H dro Di ) h 656 Elliott e
«Dan emp Fords r 1288 Chll er rd
«Flora r 1945 Dacotah dr '«Frances slsld r 1830 Hall a
«Garrett (Mar belle) emp Chr slers h 1166 Mercer
«Gordon emp Fords r 1512 Janette a
«Henr emp Fords r 470 Windsor a
«Jack A shipping clk C H Smith r 383 Curr a
«John (Ma ) slsmn Sil er oods r 1923 Central a .«John H (Ruth) repairmn W L Webster Mfg h 1350
Hall a
«Laura J ( id Alex) h 383 Curr a ' ,«Malcolm emp Fords r 1288 Chil er rd
«Norine M billing clk McGuire Ad ertising r 1074
Felix a
«Norma slsld Jo-Anne Shoppe Ltd r 1166 Mercer
«Pearl r 238 Janette a P«Whilimena stenog Windsor Ice & Coal Co 1' 1166 E
Mercer -



































--Harry emp Chryslers h 15%, 265-271 Chatham e
--Robt h 268 Parent av
McMeekin Robt (Joyce) emp Candn Bridge h 28, 1556
Goyeau
--Robt W studt r 8, 972 Erie e
--Wm J H (Elizth) druggist Lanspeary’s Ltd h 8, 972
Erie e
McMenemy Joseph emp Fords r 795 Chilver rd
McMichael Jas (Fern) emp Can Customs r 877 Law-
rence rd












McMullan, McMullen and McMullin
--Alex emp Fords r 1090 May av
—-Alex emp Fords r 1520 Pierre av
--Angus r 492 Moy av
--Archd K (Mable) milk grader Borden Co h 249
Salter av
--Archie (Connie) h 641 Sandwich 6
-—Betty emp Fords r 685 Chilver rd
---Betty (wid Alex) emp Can Auto Trim r 561 Crawford
avenue
--David (Alice) emp Fords h 573 Walker rd
--Donald (Hazel) h 601 Chatham e
«Donald emp Chryslers r 1024 Windermere rd
--l)incan (Annie) foremn CIL h 173 Cameron av
--Eleanor Mrs h 936 Pelissier
--Elizth (wid Saml) h 296 Lincoln rd
--Florence hsekpr r 795 Campbell av
--Fred (Janet) emp Fords h 1107 Oak av
--Fredk janitor Royal Oak Tavern r 3260 Sandwich w
-—Ina (wid Osman) h 685 Chilver rd
--Jack emp Fords r 1107 Oak av
--Jas emp Dom Forge 5: Stamping r 1539 Lincoln rd
--Jas (Margt) emp Fords h 1344 Cadillac
--Jas (Betty) emp Fords h 828 Jos Janisse av
--Jas (Jeanie) emp Fords h 1143 Windsor av
--Jas D engraver Detroit h 353 Wahketa
--Joa.n clk Sterling Products r 444 Pelissier
--.Tohn emp Fords h 1090 May av
-—'John (Helen) emp Webster Motors (Windsor) 1' 352
McKay av
--Joseph emp Fords r 1067 Drouillard rd
--Lily emp Intl Playing Card r 352 McKay av
«Margt r 1090 Moy av
--Marion F stenog H Walker 8: Sons r 1546 Moy av
--Marjorie clk Win Medical Serv r 1107 Oak av
--Mary stenog Sterling Products r 352 McKay av
--Mary I stenog J Al Kennedy r 1213 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
» --Mary G) emp Detroit r 353 Wahketa
—-Melvin M (Barbara) emp Fleetway Transport 1' 106
Shepherd e
--Murray studt r 1213 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Neil foremn Fords r 296 Lincoln rd
--Preston engraving app Win Star r 1935 Arthur rd
—-Robt D r 685 Chilver rd
--Robt L utility man Win Utilities Comm (Hydro Div)
r 936 Pelissier
«Roy G (Pearl) dentist 206, 1‘76 London w h 1213
Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Thos (Ruth) serv clk Webster Motors (Windsor) h
381 Partington av
--Wellwood (Mabel) emp Fords h 1546 Moy av
-—Wm.(Jessie) emp Fords h 352 McKay av
--Wm emp Fords h 1520 Pierre av
--Wm (Mary) pipe coverer Fords h 1553 Arthur rd
*McMillen see also MacMillan, McMillan, McMillin,
McMullen, McMullen and McMullin
--Ernest h 368 Hall av
















McMinn Harold (Evelyn) ctr Textile Specialties r
3357 Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp)
McMonagle Marquis (Dorothy) broadcast suprvsr
C P Tel h 1589 Goyeau
--Robt J (Florence) traffic mgr Inter City Forwarders
h 1346 Dougall av
McMordie Campbell H emp Detroit h 1523 Pelissier
*McMullan see also MacMillan, McMillan, McMillen,
McMillin, McMullen and McMullin
--Margt emp C N Tel r 479 Randolph av
--Wm (Emma) h 505 McKay av
*McMullen see also MacMiJlan, McMillan, McMillen,
McMillin, McMullan and McMullin
--A1ex (Myrtle) excisemn Customs 8: Excise h 1220
Windermere rd
--Burton studt r 831 London e








--Mary M opr C N Tel r 479 Randolph av
--R E r 1067 McEwan av
*McMullin see also MacMillan, McMillan, McMillen,
McMillin, McMullan and McMullen
--Armand J (Nettie) millwright Walker Metal h 831
London e
--Edwd M drftsmn Bendix-Eclipse r 831 London e
--Ernest O (Ethelinda) emp Fords h 989 Gladstone av
--Jack drvr Stan Brown Transp h 361 Norfolk
--Katherine r 831 London e
—-Ler (June) emp Chryslers r 361 Norfolk
--Mac H (Hazel) 1 c P O h 1810 Westminster av
(Sand E Twp)
—-Marjorie L clk J T Wing dz Co r 676 Tournier
--Roberta emp Candn Motor Lamp h 184 Cameron av
--'I'hos (Viola) emp Fords h 1895 Aubin rd
»--Wm A r 1478 Dougall av
McMullins Geo washer Hodgson Dunlop & Jones r 195
Sandwich w \
McMurdie Chas M supt asst Bartlet Macdonald 8;
Gow r 4 Sandwich e
"John A (Ethel) slsmn Essex Coal Co Ltd 11 838 Hall
avenue
—-John C studt r 1474 Dougall av
—-Joseph H (Della) purchasing agt Fords h 1474 Dougall
avenue
McMurdo Geo (Eiizth) janitor J T Wing 8: Co h 568
Eri
e e
McMurphy Jean I clk C P Tel r 1, 1310 Pierre av
McMurray Ella emp Detroit h 129 Esdras pl (R’Side)
—-Emma nurse Fred Adams Hosp r 2243 Byng rd
--Geo (Tessie) emp Fords h 536 Tecumseh blvd w
--John (Barbara) emp Bell Tel h 536 Campbell av
--Mabe1 r 129 Esdras pl (R’Side)
--Nora.h planning asst Windsor Planning Area Board
r 1168 Chilver rd
*McNab see also MacNabb and McNabb
--Douglas J’ (Norma) acctg clk Fords h 1011 Windsor av
--Geo studt r 1146 Louis av
-—Geo G (Jean) emp Fords h 1146 Louis av
--R Cyril (Clare) emp Fords h 2095 Balfour blvd
(Sand E Twp)
I*McNabb see also MacNab and McNab
--C V pastor St Rose (R C ) Church h 136 St Rose
av (R'Side)
-Duncan J pres 5: trees Peerless Steel Co Ltd res
Grosse Isle (Michigan)
--Stuart L sis dept Peerless Steel res Grosse Isle
(Michigan)
«Wm J (Vera) emp Romeo Mach h 515 Wellington av
McNalr Betty emp Riverside Public Utitilities Comm
r 276 St Louis av (R’Side)
--Chas C drvr Riverside Cab r 276 St Louis av
(R’Side)
--Cbas 1' (Mary M) insp Mines 8: Res Immigration Br
h 3277 Russel
«Donald M (Dorothy) emp Fords h 5, 1007 Pelissier
--Jas H (Blanche) emp Champion Spark Plug h 276
St Louis av (R’Side)
--Jessie (wid Wm) 11 343 Oak av
--Jessie M (wid John) r 1616 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Marion Mrs r 419 Pelissier
--Victor M (Inez) agt Prudential Ins r 1011 Wyandotte
e (R’Side)
McNall Jas (Betty) emp Gottredsons h 790 McKay av
McNallie Violet r 471 Mercer
McNally Alfred (Gwladys) h 2393 Fraser av
--John (Genevieve) emp Backstay Standard r 916
McKay av
«Leonard J (Hilda) grinder Colonial Tool 1‘ 1885
Francois rd
--Marian Mrs r 725 Parent av
“Paul L (Thelma) section head Hiram Walker 5: Sons
h 306, 29 Giles blvd w
--Thos emp Fords r 189 Louis av
McNamara Alphonse M (Lillian) insp separate schl
Dept of Educ h 230 Campbell av
--Ann Mrs h 881 Wellington av
--Cecelia studt r 230 Campbell av
--Charles (Ellen) h 960 Josephine av
-—Clifford r 666 Brant
--Edith (wid Gordon) h 417 Karl pl
"Frank A (Daisy A) constn suprvsr Soldier Settle-
ment & Veterans’ Land Act b 61 Montgomery
dr (Sand W Twp)
~-Geo janitor Y M a Y W C A r 252 Victoria
--Gordon studt r 417 Karl pl
“Joseph F (Elsie) plmbr Sieber-Delaney Co h 666
Brant
--Justin studt r 230 Campbell av
--Leo (Helen) emp L A Young Industries 11 1815
Central av
--Lorra.ine cash Majestic Tavern 1' 330 Central av
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McNAMARA
-—Maria slsld United Cigar Stores r 890 Hall a
--Mar P trs Norton Palmer Hotel r 474 Vera pl
--P June clk Imp Bank r 417 Karl pl
-—Patrick emp Fords r 1067 Drouillard rd
--Ronald emp Fords r 1508 Lincoln rd
-- I hos (Hattie) clk Fords h 1508 Lincoln rd
McNames Harold prntr Win Star r 439 Gladstone a
McNar Carman I studt r 1324 Bruce a
McNaught Rub Mrs h 370 Campbell a
McNaughton Donald studt :- 853 Windermere rd
--Donald D (Marian I) blo ing mach opr Walker
Metal h 1869 Drouillard rd
"Douglas J emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1284 Windermere
road
--Er a Mrs tchr King Ed ard Schl h 853 Windermere
road
--Garland R (Jessie) emp Fords h 1369 Shepherd e
--Gloria S stenog Candn Auto Trim r 1369 Shepherd e
--J'ohn D (Marcella) hesemn C P Exp res Roseland
-—Iosie ( id R Wm) h 873 Go eau
--Matilda ( id Robt) h 1547 Lincoln rd
--Robt J (Ferne) instructor Burroughs Mach h 315
Erie
"Ronald C opr Motor Products Corp r 1284 Winder-
mere rd
--Wilfred (Mar ) foremn Walker Metal h 1284
Windermere rd
--Wm r 1625 Central a
--Wm r 853 Windermere rd
McNaull Thos (Mar ) emp Cit Recreation Dept 11
3854 Montcalm
McNea Ross E night clk Yello Cab h 8, 587 Pitt
McNeel Lila ( id John) h 662 Windermere rd
--Patricia clk Wm James Market r 662 Windermere
road
--Roderick r 662 Windermere rd
*McNeil see also MacNeil, MacNeill and McNeill
--Angus emp Sterling Constn r 340 Go eau
--Danl I emp Champion Spark Plug r 552 Cra ford a
--Douglas (Martha) emp Fords h 1803 Albert rd
--Ed.ith ( id Robt) r 187 Janette a--Harr (Pegg ) emp Fords h 1555 Felix a
--J'as r 1818 ; Drouillard rd
--John (Gene ie e) h 1508 Ho ard a
--John (Mabel) s itchmn CNR h 1081 Windsor a
--Louis (Sol eig) maint staff John Campbell Schl h
1470 Felix a
--Margt emp Parke Da is r 552 Cra ford a
«Merrill emp Fords r 1081 Windsor a
--Michae1 (Virginia) emp Chr slers h 875 Pillette rd
--Neil r 552 Cra ford a
--P Ross (Merceda) emp CPR r 1486 Bruce a--Patrick emp Neal Baker 1' 552 Cra ford a
"Patrick (Florence) plshr Motor Products Corp h
552 Cra ford a
--Peter (Alma) d master CPR h 1486 Bruce a
--Shirle I elk Bell Tel r 1081 Windsor a
--Tabor W asst mgr Bank of Com h 2490 Lincoln rd
--W T (Margt) asst mgr Bank of Com h 2490 Lincoln
road
--Wm (Mar ) 11 B3, 308 Randolph a
*McNeill see also McNeil, MacNeill and MacNeil
--Bruce (Florence) emp Nichols & Nichols h 842
Langlois a
--Dona1d (Lorette) plant mgr Essex H brid Seedres Tecumseh
Jean M tchr Hon W C Kenned Coll Inst h 119, 1616
Ouellette a
McNe in John E emp Fords r 644 Dougall a
McNickel Mar b 877 Sand ich e
McNicol Vance (Sharel) mach repair Essex Wire Corp
h 9-11 W andotte (R Side)
McNiece Eric (Winifred) emp Chr slers h 1, 851
Tuscarora
McNish Shirle clk Eatons r 1318 Drouillard rd
"Stanle (Mildred) emp Chr slers h 1318
Drouillard rd
McNi en Laura Mrs r 474 Vera pl
McNorgan John D r 2377 London--Joseph G (Bett ) emp Michigan Paper Box h 9, 117
Ferr
--Kath1een Mrs h 2377 London 1
McNorton Ed d (Alice) emp Chr slers h 1989 Ford
bl d (Sand E T p)
--Leo (Marie) emp Win Steel Prod res Tecumseh
McNult Walter (C nthia) emp Hudsons h 1172 Oak a
McFarland Joe I (Elizth) bus dr r S W & A h 411 Mill
--Thos (Mar ) emp Fords h 237 Hall a
McPhail Annie Mrs h 4, 5 Mahon a (Sand W T p)
--Dunca.n 81d(Doroth ) acct Chr slers h 1848 Kildarero
--Florence Mrs r 311 East La n a (R Side)
«Harr D (Jessie) linemn Win Fire Dept h 950 Chil er
road
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McPHAIL
—-Ho ard (Jean) emp Hiram Walkers r 287 Rankin a
«Ho ard D (Doroth ) sub foremn Burroughs Mach 1-
1102 Pierre a
--John A (Berneda) (Windsor Furniture Hospital) h 258
McKa a
--Perc H (Marie) emp NYC h 203 Oak a
--S Fred (Della) special rep Victoria Memorial AssnLtd h 416, 1616 Ouellette a
--Wm H slsmn Win Utilities Comm (H dro Di ) r
203 Oak a
McPharlin Chas r 269 Glengarr a
«Frank (Annie) emp Candn Bridge r 1645 Niagara
--.Tohn r 2358 Princess a (Sand E T p)
--.Tohn A (Agnes) ice-pres Essex Packers Ltd h 2858
Princess a (Sand E TWp)
--John J (E el n) arc ldr Candn Sirocco res RR#1
Windsor
McPhedran Clarence (Kathleen) atchmn Fords h
1669 Francois rd
--Geo (Doroth ) emp Fords h 2192 Wellesle
--John studt r 1669 Francois rd
McPhee Albt emp Peerless Constn r 100 St Paul(R Side)
--Berton C (Mildred) emp Peerless Const h 152 St
Paul a (R Side)
--Dan1 emp Fords r 329 Parent a
--Geo (Audre ) emp Chr slers h 1509 Hall a
--Hugh (Margt) p c h 1505 Bruce a
--John A (Hattie) emp Chr slers h 2296 Forest a
«Martin emp Fords h 439 Louis a
*McPherson, see also MacPherson
--Alex (Christina) emp Hiram Walker h 1666 Cataraqui
--Cecil W emp Detroit r 968 Go eau
--Donald T (Laura E) patternmlcr Walker Metal h
2265 Windermere rd
--E a.n (Agnes) emp Fords h 409 Glidden a (R Side)
--Flo A (Sall ) emp Fords h 905 Marentette a
--Helen emp Candn Auto Trim 1' 409 Glidden a(R Side)
--Jack H.c]k Northern Crane & Hoist r 1040 Winder-
mere rd
--J'as C (Jessie) emp Chr slers h 2154 Windermere rd
--L Hazel ice-pres Peerless Steel r 2195 Kildare rd
--Leon Z (Jeanette) (Fraser & McPherson) h 1193
Victoria a
--Nanc A ldgrkpr Imp Bank res Essex
--Ross (Jean) h 17, 851 Tuscarora
--Vera Mrs compt opr Fords h 5, 2891 London
--Victor D (Beatrice) insp Fords h 3415 Ri erside dr
--Wm (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1123 Winder-mere rd
--Wm D (Rita) atchmkr Topp s Je eller & Gift
Shop h 848 Hall a
--Winni.fred mgrss Hone De h 106, 444 Park
McPhie Aubre (Vera) emp Chr slers h 324 Glidden
a (R Side) '
McPuroff Albt (Anna) (Cit Shoe Repair) h 3, 677 St
Luke rd
--E el n studt r 3, 677 St Luke rd
McQuade Doroth nurse 1' 1175 Mo a
--Robt (Agnes) emp Fords h 1175 Mo a
McQuaid Frank emp Meisner & Co r 1583 Pelissier
--Thos (Rosalie) recei ing clk Scales 8; Roberts Ltd
h 7, 1017 Pierre a
McQuarrie Douglas edit deskmn Win Star r 79 Pitt
--Norman (Roxanna) emp Fords h 1081 Marion a
--Sadie r 412 Church
McQuat Douglas D (Ruth) emp Fords h 215, 1616
Ouellette a
*McQueen, see also MacQueen
--Ada h 215 Mo a
--Chas L (Ruth) elect Win Star h 828 Mo a
--Ida Mrs r 215 Mo a
"John (Pearl) emp Windsor Gas Co r 1318 Central arr
--Regd (Rose) emp CNR h 397 California a
--Ronald emp Bennett s Glass r 933 Mo a
McRae Colin (Eileen) h 4, 1469 Otta a
--Geo H (Louise) toolmkr L A Young h 1131 Sand ich
east
--Gordon (Ruth) emp Fords r 1055 Elm a«Harr K (Ellen) tool dsgnr Colonial Tool res
Rosaland
"Hattie emp Fords h 921 Ma a--Hugh r 1131 Sand ich e
--John D (Ma ) firemn Win Fire Dept h 686 Church
«Kenneth I mach Northern Crane & Hoist r 1141
Monmouth rd
--Leona.rd (Nellie) emp Detroit h 750 Gladstone a
--Ma.rgt E Mrs sec 'Ihomas-Haxiiilton-Webber
(Windsor) r 929 Ouellette a
--Norma.n (Elizth) emp Safe a Scaﬂold h 412 Church
--Sarah Mrs r 921 Mo a
--Wm (Grace) emp Chr slers h 1103 Wellington a
--Wm jr studt r 1103 Wellington a
































McReau Margt r 1356 Oak a
McRitchie Barbara J pckr Sterling Products r 1361ouellette a
--Da.nl emp Borden Dair h 6%, 1361 Ouellette a.-Donald (Hazel) eng'nr C H Mclnnis Co h 863 London eIrene emp Detroit r 409 Josephine a
McRobb Elizth Mrs hsekpr r 41 Shepherd e
McRobbie Alex (Rachelle) insp Fords h 1, 1529 Sand-ich e
McRobert Edith E (Elite Wool Shoppe) res TecumsehMcRoberts Rachael ( id Randal) h 667 ChurchMcRoff Nelson C (Margt) emp Central Mortgage &Housing Corp h 1267 Lincoln rd
McRo sk John N (Border Cities Auto Wash) h 1393
W andotte
McSephne Mar ( id Thos) h 3751 Connaught rd
McSherr Lethe ( id Wm G) r 3048 Ri erside dr(R Side)
McSkimming Alex (Isabel) emp Fords h 1577 Pelissier
McSlo Violet slsld Geo H Wilkinson Ltd r 2463
Turner rd
McS een Ed d J (I adell) 313 staff exec Chr slers
h 68 Villaire a (R Side)
McTaggart Donald M metal patternmkr Br ant Pattern
res Amherstburg
"Harris J (Angeline) emp Detroit h 6904 Ri erside dr(R Side)
--Harr h 323 McE an a
--John A (Pearl) pattern mkr Detroit h n s Tecumsehbl d e (Sand E T p)
--John A (Ruth) slsmn Borden Co h 1523 Ho ard a
--Malcolm (Thelma) pntr h 1114 Louis a
--Ra mond r n s Tecumseh bl d 6 (Sand E T p)
McTague Catherine off asst Gerald A McTague r 1'72
Giles bl d e
--Chas emp Chr slers r 1986 Pillette rd
--Gerald A (Helen) ph & surg 896 Erie e h 743
De onshire rd
"Helen M (McTague, McKeon, Deziel & Clark) h 311,
1616 Ouellette a
--, McKeon, Deziel 8: Clark (H M McTague, J E
McKeon, L A Deziel 8: C J Clark) barrs 706-710,
267 Pelissier
McTa ish Bert h 1664 Tecumseh bl d e
--Fraser (I ) garagemn Coca Cola h 2, 234 Hall a V--Fredk G slsmn Bartlet Macdonald 8; Go h 305, 444
Park
--Geo (Margt) purch agt Kelse Wheel Co h 2204
Forrest a
--Nick (Paraski a) janitor Kelse Wheel 11 1633 Lincolnroad
«Peter (S l ia) shpr Kelse Wheel r 1711 St Luke rd--Ra mond F (Mar C) mgr Imperial Oil h 1431 Pil-lette rd
McVa Sarah ( id Ed d) r 180 McKa a
McVeigh John (Sarah J) s eeper Walker Metal h(basement) 1429 Sand ich e
--Mar ( id John) 11 205 McKa a
--Teressa emp Detroit 1- 205 McKa a
McVeit Ta lor (Nettie) h 5, 280 ErieMcVicar John elder Motor Products Corp r 336Victoria a
--Peter r 563 Pitt
McVittie Elizth Mrs r 2057 Iroquois--Jack (Eleanor) emp Fleming Ice 8: Coal h 1519 Mark(Sand W T p)«Olga I opr S H'Camp & Co r 968 Campbeu a--Wm A (Hazel) emp Fords h 963 Campbell a--Wm,R (Bett ) indo clnr Border Cities WindoCleaning Co L788 California aMcWade Geo E h 2-2,V465 Chatham«Geo H (Edith) emp Fords h 1033 Pelissier«John G E sr acct Macdonald & Heale r 1033Pelissier--Vera emp Intl Pla ing Card r 1033 PelissierMcWha Albt E (Uraldene) barr 85 solicitor 993 Otta ah 1463 Arthur rd .--Chester (E el n) plshr Motor Products Corp h 2205Wellesle"Jae R (Verna M) emp Fords h 3768 Glendale a--Wm emp Fords r 732 RandolphMcWhinne Albt (Dora) foremn Windsor Furnace h3752 Whitne a«Earl emp Windsor Furnace Co r 3752 Whitne a--Jas r 206 Campbell a-- I'hos N (Eleanor) h 204, 1616 Ouellette aMcWhinnie John (Marion) foremn CIL h 534 Partingtona enueMcWhirter John E (Marjorie) clk Mines 8: Res Immi-gration Br h 490 Josephine aMOWﬂliam Adria ( id Alex) h 1518 Victoria aI A pr-ln Ma fair Pub 86111 113473 Turner rd (Sand  TWP)Jo ce M stenog Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1518 Victoria 3
,,--Milton (Anna)eznp Fords 408 Ford bl d (R Side)~-Wm (Harriet E) emp Fords h 6, 1629 Tecumseh bl deastMcWilliams Da id I barr Neil C MacPhee r 1143Arg le rd
--Frank emp Genl Motors r 1382 Central a
--Geo clk Cock Bros r 1382 Central a
--Jos (Elizth) emp Fords h 1034 Prince rd
--Margt ( id John) 11 1382 Central a
--Thos (Eleanor) emp Chr slers h 1464 Go eau
Mead Leslie A (Luc ) foremn Bendix-Eclipse res St
Joachim
--Wm (Vera) emp C O Rl h 2363 Hall a
Meadmore Ernest (Elsie) emp Essex Golf Club h 2335Mercer
Meado croft Wm (Irene) emp Detroit h 656 Louis aMeado s Fred (Frances) emp Fords h 687 Janette a"Fred G (Adelaide) mgr Ra Strong Ltd h 490 Victoriaa enue
--Fredk H (Josephine) costing & shipping Windsor
Packing Co h 635 William (R Park)
«Harold (Rene) emp Chr slers h 689 Janette a
Meagher Ada r 2264 Lincoln rd
"Rose ( id Wm) h 582 Stanle (R Park)
«Ruth emp Terr s Cleaners r 582 Stanle (R Park)
--Thos emp Fords r 582 Stanle (R Park) "
--Wm pntr r 582 Stanle (E Park)
Meakin Wm r 1056 W andotte e
Mean ell Gertrude ( id Walter) r 1677 Victoria a
--Henr (Elizth) emp Fords h 1811 B ng rd
--Leonard W (Mar ) emp Detroit h 1677 Victoria a
--Robt W (Jo ce) chart acct 906, 176 London h
61 Giles bl d e
Mears Am h 384 Josephine a
«Geo F emp Detroit h.189 Oak a
"Roderick H r 1081 Pelissier
"Ronald r 437 Chatham«Thos 0 (M rtle) emp Chr slers h 3672 Girardot a--Wm emp Fords h 3-2, 265-271 Chatham eMeasor Bettie M s itchbd opr CGE r 419 Cameron a
--John S (Glad s) emp CrL h 419 Cameron aMechanic Barne (Temple Theatre) h 2771 Charles
--Da id (Lorraine) sec-trees Checker Cab WindsorJitdh 157 Reedmere a (R Side)--Ida ( id Wm) h 146I'Dufferin pl
«Rosalie studt r 1461 Dufierin pl
Mecher John (Elisabeth) emp L A Young h 1069 Louisa enue
Meckitf Violet h 402, 410 Giles bl d
MECONI BROTHERS C0, (Louis, Frank and Nonnd Meconi)
Steamship Agent, 447 W lndotle East, Phone 4-7388
(See left side lingo)
Meconi Frank (Meconi Bros Co) r 443 W andotte e--Gilda ( id Clement) (Roma Grocer ) h 811 Gilesbl d e
--Louis (Emil ) (Meconi Bros Co) r 443 W andotte e--Norand (Meconi Bros Co) r 443 W andotte e--Tullio studt r 811 Giles bl d e
Medcalf Douglas (Winnifred) emp S W & A h 21, 577' Mo a _ .
--John (W nne) h 4, 285 Cameron a
Medd Chas W (Grace) attdt Tann s Ser ice stn h 679
Eugene (R Park)
--Wm J (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1426 Mo a
Meddlns Da id (Lil ) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 351
Bridge a
--Douglas emp Boltons Warehouse 1' 351 Bridge aLeslie (Rosemar ) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 351Bridge a
Medel Carl sr r 1259 Erie e
--Ca.r1 (Kat ) emp Chr slers h 1259 Erie e
--Carl emp Lanark 1nd r 1816 Kildare rd
«Elizth stenog Sterling Products r1816 Kildare rd
--Frieda stenog Excise Tax Audit Dept of Natl Re enuer 1816 Kildare rd
--Helen stenog Berr Bros r 1816 Kildare rd
--John (Margt) emp Chr slers h 1816 Kildare rd
--John jr (Elsie) elders Chr slers h 2441 Francois
rd (Sand E T p)
—-Margt bkpr Lincoln Specialties Ltd 1' 1816 Kildare
road .
Medgtese Chas emp Windsor Gas r 900 Ho ard a
Medical Arts Beaut Parlor (H J Desjarlais) main fir
1011 Ouellette a
--Arts Building 1011 ouellette a ,
--Arts Building Co of Windsor Ltd R E Holmes pres
704-706, 1011 Ouellette aMedjuck Bernard slsmn Federal Outlet Stores r 429Parent a
Medland Ernest H (Cora) eng'nr Burroughs Mach h1542 Duﬂ erin p1
Medlar Geo E (Florence E) engu- Windsor Utilities
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DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.
CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBILE, CHEVROLET TRUCKS





Medler Benj (Ann) (Famil Market Delicatessen)
r 538 Louis a
--Ha.rr (Josephine) emp Colonial Tool r 1012 Arthur
road
«Max (Ella) junk dlr h 395 Tuscarora
--Tillie cash Do nto n Che Olds Ltd r 395 Tuscarora
Med edeff Michael ice—pres Meikar Rooﬁng Ltd res
Tecumseh
--Michel E (Helen) mach opr De ilbiss Mfg res
Tecumseh
Med ick Jas (Mar ) emp Walker Metal h 1374 Benja-
min a
Med id Jos emp J' Millinoff Waste Paper r 2672Parent a (R Park)
Meech Alfred L (Beatrice) acct h 1276 Dougall a
--Ba.rton A studt r 1276 Dougall a
--Geotfre E clk H1 ram Walker r 1276 Dougall a
--Ha.rr emp Detroit r 2215 Pelissier
Meechan Chas.(Lillian) brkl r r 757 Janette a
Meehan Arthur clk Nobel Duffs r 584 Dougall a
"Lindsa studt r 584 Dougall a
--Lorna r 584 Dougall a
Meek Florene r 203, 1616 Ouellette a
--Geo W (Annie) h 684 Bridge a
--Regd (Winnifred) pckr'Motor Products Corp h 2673
Norman rd (Sand E T p)
--Winnlfred mach opr Uni Button Fastening r 1431
Windermere rd
Meeke Arthur emp Fords r 946 Monmouth rd
«Jae M (Sophia) atchmn Border Cities Iron Works h
946 Monmouth rd
--Wm ad solicitor Win Star r 946 Monmouth rd
Megdin John (Katherine) emp Sterling Const h 623 StPaul (R Park)
Mehain Geo teller Pro incial Bank r 2362 Wellesle
Meharr Archie G (Greta) foremn CIL h 646 Rankina enue 1
--Arthur R (Edith) elect Millen Electric Co h 3321
Mt Oli e gr (R Side)
--Donald (Helen) emp Fords h 714 Lincoln rd
--Kenneth (Lorraine) emp Fords h 1427 Go eau
--Lillian ( id Robt) r 876 Curr a
«Robt A studt r 646 Rankin a
«Ro H (Frances) insp HEPC (Inspection Dept) h 876
Curr a
Meick B Sabin barber Folean Barber Shop r 190
Janette a
Meidinger Ed d (Emil ) emp Fords h 827 Parent a
Meikar Arendt (Bett ) (Ace Rooﬁng Co) h 3815
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--Fred (Tamara) pres 8: genl mgr Meikar Rooﬁng
Ltd h 4214 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Roofing Ltd Fred Meikar pres & genl mgr Michael
Med edeff ice-pres Mrs Tamara Meikar sec-
trees A T Kashka ol asst treas roofing siding
contractors 2748 Seminole
Meikle John G (Helen) emp Fords h 877 Mo a
Meilleur Jerome (Marie) emp Fords h 1424 Centrala enue
--Leonard (Ileen) emp Fords h 1851 Aubin rd
--Ra mond emp Metropolitan Store r 1655 Bruce a
Meillian Dani dr r Checker Cab r 1243 Aubin rd
--Helen clk G M G Market r 1243 Aubin rd
--Wm (E a) mach Can Steel h 1243 Aubin rd
--Wm Jr emp Detroit r 1243 Aubin rd
Meindorf Eltride dom r 72 Thompson bl d (R Side)
Meinzinger Donald (Bett ) emp Detroit r 623
Tournier
Meisienger Frank (Sand ich Sausage Co) h 3134
Donnell
Meismer Caronie stenog Genl Motors r n s Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E T p)Meisner Arnoad (Lillian) supt Win Arena h 2248 Chil erro--Arthur (Ellen) slsmn Meismer a; Co )1 1, 2173W andotte
--Da id r 4, 271 Pillette rd
«Frank (Marie) 1- 630 Bridge a
--Fredk rehsemn Meisner & Co r 40 Villaire a(R Side)
--Geo (Marjorie) slsmn Meisner & Co 11 104, 147
Janete a  
MEISNER
--Leslie F (Esther) (Meisner 8; Co) h 40 Villaire a(R Side)
--Ted clk 'T i oli Billiards r 271 Pillette rd
--W Russell emp Chr slers r 1015 Windsor a
--Wm K supt Butcher Engnrng Enterprises r 2248
Chil er rd
--& Co (Leslie F Meisner) conf 635 London a
Meitzler Wanda trs Prince Ed ard Hotel h 1225
Monmouth rd
Melanson Alphonse I (Jeanette) acct Pro incial Bk
of Can h 500 Belle Isle Vie bl d (R Side)
--Denuis emp Fords r 383 McE an a
Melchior Mabel ( id P W) h 1511 Pierre a
Melega Ambrose studt r 342 Erie
"Michael (Mar ) barber Bill s Barber Shop h 342
Erie
Melenchuk Mike emp Gotfredson s r 1812 CadillacMelenlk Theodore emp Fords r 1175 Drouillard rd'Melenko John (Ann) mgr Win Co-operati e'Bakeries
h 994 Drouillard rd
Melenson Philip (Frankie) emp Fords h 2, 963 W an-
date e
Melich John (Helen) emp Walker Metal h 939 Elsmerea enue
--Michae1 emp Webster Motors (Windsor) 2 939
Elsmere a
Meliski Jos emp Chr slers r 257 Pitt
Mellanb Edgar E (Marie) prntr Win Star h 473
Rankin a
--Ed d R (Derna) (Derna's Confectioner ) h 1034
Assumption
--Harr (Laurice) studt r 367 McE an a
Mellian Eileen clk G M G Market r 1243 Aubin rd
--Virginia clk Maroon Bros r 1243 Aubin rd
Mellinb Ed d H (Mar ) emp Champion Spark Plugh 444 Chatham
Mellon Henr W (Violet) emp Fords h 1852 Ford bl d
(Sand E T p)
--Patrick h 975 Pelissier
--Rose r 975 Pelissier
'--Stella stenog Chr slers r 975 Pelissier
Mellor Ed d (Mar ) mach repair Fords h 3661 Peter
Mellott John (Christine) emp Fords h 1626 Highlanda enue
Mellotte Elizth studt r 561 California a
--Wm M (Mar ) emp Fords h 561 California a
Mello E erett (Alta M) emp Welles Corp res Comber
--Garnet R r 2051 Glendale a (Sand E T p)
--J'ohn A (Ila) emp Fords h 2051 Glendale a (Sand E
T p)--J os emp Fords r 715 Hall a
Mellrose Janet statement stenog Francis Lorenzen
r 450 Caroline
Melnechuk Geo emp Fords h 1472 Norman rd
--isadore ste ard Norton Palmer Hotel r 130 Parka enue
--Wm (Doroth ) emp Candn Bridge h 1482 Drouillard
road
Melnichuk Nicholas (Helen) (Nick s Grocer ) r(rear)
342 Tecumseh bl d
Melnick Bernard (Sophie) emp Sterling Const h 1166
Lillian
Melnik Andre studt :- 1542 Central a
MELNIK COAL COMPANY, (Wuin 5 Melnik) Coal and Coke,1276 Drouillud Road, Phone 3-4884
--Deroﬂ (Paraska) (Melnik Feed 8; Roofing Co) h2831 Deming
--Dora ( id Mike) h 1542 Central a
--Feed & Rooﬁng Co (Derofi Melnik) 1250 Drouillard
road
--Florence J 515 clk Kresges r 1591 Francoisa
--Geo emp Dom Forge r 1009 Cadillac
--John (Stella) emp Champion Spark Plug h 1591
Francois rd
--J ohn D emp Melnik Feed 6: Roofing Co r 2831
Deming
--Olga W bkpr Meinik Coal Co 1' 1284 Droulllard rd
--Opal emp Bell Tel r 1542 Central a
--Ted (Nanc ) emp Fords h 574 Edinborough (R Park)





































































































--Wasi1y S (Waselina) (Melnjk Coal Co) h 1284
Dmuillard rd
Melnyk John (Annie) emp CNR h 1355 Janette av
--John (Margt) emp Motor Products Corp h 1838
Pierre av
-—Mary B stenog Gair Co r 1838 Pierre av
--Veodoi (Mary)




















ment Insurance Comm h 588 South
--Agnes h 20, 435 Dougall av























































































--Clema emp Fords r 254 5 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
--Cliﬁord r 2545 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Da.nl (Corrine) emp Fords h 3571 Peter
"Donald A (Edith) opr Can SS Lines 1' 476 McEwan av
--Donald E (Rita) asst dept suprvsr Bendix-Eclipse
h 1149 Pierre av
--Doreen R clk J T Wing 5: Co r 3751 Peter
--Doris elev opr Can Bldg r 3571 Peter
--Dorothy :- 334 Church
--Earl (Marguerite) emp Chryslers h 943 Lincoln rd
--Emmanue1 (Rose) stock chaser Genl Motors h 306
Aylmer av
--Ernest mach Fords h 1982 George av
--Ernest J r 584 Tournier
--Ernest J (Helen) emp Chryslers h 578 Marentette av
--Emest W emp L A Young h 1281 Elsmere av
































--Gerald J studt r 2366 Byng rd




emp Fords h 774 Assumption























h 1188 Oak av
--Henry F (Emma) mech S W
& A h 949
Hall av
--Herbt r 1281 Elsmere av











Assumption Coll r 3617 Queen












































































-—Lawrence J mgr United Mkts Ltd Br 18 h 256 Oak av
--Leo (Valida) supt Can Bread h 461 Mercer
--Leo F (Pearl) lab Fords h 3285 Bloomfield rd
--Leo P studt r 174 Josephine av
"Loretta emp Can Bread r 1116 Tuscarora
m
--Louis (Elisabeth) emp Chryslers h 10, 1015 Pierre av
"Louise (wid Wilfred) h 1, 393 Caron av
«Luella emp Somerville Ltd r 2545 Bernard rd
‘ V




--Ma1colm (Evelyn) emp Detroit h 2525 Lloyd George
3:1
blvd (Sand E TWp)
l?
--Marcerlline r 1116 Tuscarora
ﬂ
--Ma.rgt Mrs h 2-3, 1495 Gladstone av
i’
"Margt C wtrs Kresges r 578 Marentette av
L.
--Marie Mrs r 825 Bruce av
,
--Milos (Miles Yoshanov) tlr 1124 Drouillard rd
--Nelson emp Can Auto Trim r 2208 Wellesley
--Orva.l (Leona) emp Chryslers h 623 Edinborough
R Park) ’
-—Ovila (Exzilda) lab City Engineers Dept h 174
Josephine av
--Patrick (Ruth) emp Fords h 447 May av
--Patrick P (Esther) emp Fords h 1073 Felix av
--Pauline clk Miller Beauty Agencies res LaSalie
«Pearl (wld Jacob) h 1, 477 Dougall av
--Peter (math) emp Candn Bridge 11 3447 Cross
«Bay (Virginia) emp Bendix h 1775 Ellrose av
--Raymond L (Melba) emp Woodall Bros h 1444
Drouillard rd
«Raymond W studt r 253 Mill
--Remi J (Eva) h 253 Mill '


















--Rita B wtrs Kresges r 578 Marentette av
"Rita M switchbd opr Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines
r 1665 Highland av
"Ronald btchr Prince Edward. Hotel 1- 334 Church
"Ross (Evelyn) emp Fords h 2, 851 Tuscarora
---Roy (Margt) bar tender Driving Park Hotel h 2366
Byng rd
--Russell r 809 Marentette av











































































































































































--Janet r 450 Caroline
--Mathilda h 450 Caroline
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« A l f r e d J a n i t o r H i r a m W a l k e r r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
« A l f r e d t r e a s J o l l i ﬁ e E n t e r p r i s e s L t d r e s R i v e r
C a n a r d
« A r t h u r ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 , 1 2 6 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
« C h a s e m p C I L h 9 0 7 B r i d g e a v
« C h a s ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 1 9 P i e r r e a v
« D a v i d ( A l i c e ) r 2 9 6 7 C l e m e n c e a u b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
« E r n e s t ( W i n n i f r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 9 6 9 B r u c e a v
« F r e d k e m p F o r d s h 2 3 1 0 H o w a r d a v
« G e o H ( E d i t h ) c l k B a n k o f C o m h 1 0 2 2 W i n d s o r a v
« G o r d o n t o o l a p p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 8 6 9 W i n -
d e r m e r e r d
« G w y n n e t h D s t e n o g B a n k o f C o m 1 ' 1 8 6 9 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
« H a r r y R ( M a r g t ) a s s t a c c t B a n k o f C o m r 5 5 7
N i a g a r a
« J o s L ( A d a ) s l s e n g u r W i n S t e e l P r o d h 2 1 3 1 N i a g a r a
« J a s R ( E t h e l ) a d v m g r J o h n W y e t h & B r o h 2 0 0 4
A r r a s
« J o y c e s h i p p i n g r o o m c l k B e a u t y C o u n s e l o r s o f C a n
r 1 7 1 9 P i e r r e a v
« K e i t h ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s h 9 7 7 A l b e r t r d
« K e n n e t h r 2 3 1 0 H o w a r d a v
« M a y r 3 0 1 , 3 2 6 1 S a n d w i c h w
« R o b t W ( R i t a ) t i c k e t a g t E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d
L i n e s L t d 1 ' 1 7 7 0 P l i l e t t e r d
« W a l t e r h 2 7 1 D r o u i l l a r d r d
« W m F ( R i t a ) t o o l m k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 8 6 9
W i n d e r m e r e r d
O w e n s A i n s l e y E e m p F o r d s r 1 0 5 4 F e l i x a v
« C u r t i s r 4 0 8 A s k i n a v
« G e n e v i e v e e m p D e t r o i t 1 ' 4 , 5 5 7 C a m e r o n a v
« R o b t 0 ( R u b y ) p o l i c e m n G e n l M o t o r s h 1 0 5 4 F e l i x a v
O w s a n i k F r e d ( E t h e l ) d i e s i n k e r D o m F o r g e 5 ;
S t a m p i n g h 1 2 1 1 L a u r e n d e a u a v
O w s n a h J o h n ( A n n i e ) j a n i t o r C o l o n i a l T o o l ) 1 1 8 1 0
F a c t o r i a
O x f o r d A p t s 7 0 4 - 7 0 6 E l l i o t t e a n d 7 1 2 - 7 1 4 E l l i o t t e
« E r m a n u r s e G r a c e H o s p 2 ' 8 2 5 C h a t h a m e
« W i l b e r t s t u d t r 8 2 5 C h a t h a m e
« W m j r r 8 2 5 C h a t h a m e
« W m ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p C N R h 8 2 5 C h a t h a m e
O x l e y E v e r e t t 0 ( M a b e l ) a s s e m b l e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 9 7
H i g h l a n d a v
« 3 9 . 3 S ( G r a c e ) c a r p D i n s m o r e - M c l n t i r e h 2 4 4 3
T u r n e r r d
« L y l e ( N o m i ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 9 3 L a n g l o i s a v
« V e r n e M ( A u d r e y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 0 C a l i f o r n i a a v
 
P i e r r e a v
O z d a n A n n i e ( w i d P a u l ) r 2 2 5 7 H o w a r d a v
« J o h n ( K r i s t i n a ) c a r p M o d e r n B u i l d e r s h 2 2 5 7
H o w a r d a v
« P a u l ( A m e l i a ) c o n t r r 1 5 4 7 H i c k o r y r d
D z i m e k F r a n c e s M r s t l r 4 5 P i t t e h 1 3 9 1 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
« L o u i s h 5 , 1 9 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« L u c y s t e n o g E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 3 9 1 M a r e n t e t t e a v
P
P 8 : P M a r k e t ( . 7 0 3 P i t t o n e t ) g r o 7 0 1 B r a n t
P A : T F o o d S h o p ( S a m P i e r c e ) g r o 1 4 6 4 N i a g a r a
P & T S e r v i c e ( F r e d P a n i c o W a l t e r T e l a s c o ) s o r v
s t n 1 8 8 7 D r o u i l i a r d r d
P a b e r a l i s S a m e m p G e n } M o t o r s r 1 3 6 7 B e n j a m i n a v
P a c a u d B e n j a m i n ( F e r n ) h 5 8 , 1 2 9 M c D o u g a i l
P a c e J o h n B ( O l g a A ) a c c o u n t s p a y a b l e s u p r v s r L o n g
M f g h 1 9 1 1 F r a n c o i s r d
P a c e y H e n r y ( E d i t h ) d r v r s w a A h 2 1 2 6 D o u g a l l a v
« J a c k






2 1 2 6
D o u g a l l
a v
P a c h e n c o
M i c h a e l
( H e l e n )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r 1 0 8 1
E l m
P a c h l a
A n n e
e m p
C h a m p i o n
S p a r k
P l u g
r 4 7 1
D o u g a l l
« J o s e m p F o r d s r 4 4 5 C h a t h a m w
P a c h o l o k
A n d r e w
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r 1 1 7 9
L a n g l o i s
a v
« J o h n
( M a r y )
e m p
D o m
F o r g e
&
S t a m p i n g
h 1 4 4 6
B e n j a m i n a v
« W m ( J u d y ) d r v r S W & ' _ A h 9 2 7 E l l r o s e a v
P a c h o r k a N a n c y e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 7 7 4 H i c k o r y
r o a d
« N i c k ( A n n i e ) r 1 1 1 0 L a n g l o i s a v
« S t e v e ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 0 L a n g l o i s a v
P a c h y n s k i F r a n k ( F r a n - J o H a r d w a r e ) h 3 1 3 1 T e c u m —
s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
P a c k a r d M o t o r C a r C o o f C a n a d a F C W i l l i a m s g e n l
m g r a u t o m o b i l e 6 : . a u t o m o t i v e p a r t s w h o l 9 5 5
H u r o n L i n e
P a c k e r E t h e l M r s c l k L e o O r d o w e r h 9 4 3 E l s m e r e a v
« H o w a r d S e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 3 1 7 4 T u r n e r r d
« J a c k s l s m n & d r v r W i n d s o r C o a t , A p r o n 8 ; T o w e l
S u p p l y 2 ‘ 9 4 3 ' E l s m e r e a v
P a c k e r s S u p e r M a r k e t s ( Z a l m a n K a m e n & J u l i u s
C h e i t e t z ) g r o 8 ; m e a t s 5 : . f r u i t s 1 3 6 5 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
P a c k m a n C a l e b H ( E d i t h ) c o l l e c t o r C u s t o m s & E x c i s e
r e s R o s e l a n d
P a c k w o o d G E d w d ( E d u u d e g e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 4 0
L o n d o n w
« G e o e m p F o r d s r 2 3 8 2 F o r e s t a v
« H e n r y ( R o s e ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 2 3 8 2 F o r e s t a v
- - J J o h n e m p T a y l o r P a i n t C o r 2 4 4 0 L o n d o n w
« J M o r e l e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e r 2 4 4 0 L o n d o n w
« L a w r e n c e ( J e a n i e ) e m p F o r d s r 9 5 7 ‘ P e l i s s i e r
« M a r k J s t o c k r m c l k E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s
r 2 4 4 0 L o n d o n w
P a c u r a r i V a s i l e p l s h r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 3 7 6
C a d i l l a c V
P a d d i c k P e r c y E ( M a i - g t ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 4 9 1 P e l i s s i e r
P a d d i n g t o n C h a s ( E d n a ) e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 1 7 1 5
L i n c o l n r d
« E d n a M c a s h M a n u f a c t u r e r s L i f e I n s C o 1 ‘ 1 7 1 5
L i n c o l n r d
P a d d i s o n H a r o l d s t u d t r 1 9 8 0 V i m y a v
' « J o h n N ( R u b y L ) e n g u r C h r y s l e r : h 1 9 6 0 V i m y a v
P a d d o n A r t h u r ( M a r g t ) h 1 5 3 2 G o y e a u
« B a r b a r a J s u p r v s r B e l l T e l r 1 2 8 1 P a r e n t a v
« C l a r e n c e R ( D o n n a ) r e p T h e C a n a d a L i f e A s s c e C o
h 1 2 8 1 P a r e n t a v
« E l i z a M r s r 5 1 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
« E l s i e e m p F u r l o n g 5 ; A w r e y r 1 5 3 2 G o y e a u
« G e o H ( E l i z t h ) c a r e t k r G e r a r d A p t s h 4 , 1 1 7 8 L i n c o l n
r o a d
« G e o B ( D e n n a ) e m p S W 8 : . A h 6 9 2 C a l i f o r n i a a v
« H o w a r d G r 6 9 2 C a l i f o r n i a a v
« I s a b e l l e ( w i d ' I ' h o s ) r 1 1 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
« N o r m a n ( M a r i e ) e m p C a n d n i n d u s t r i e s h 1 1 4 4
G l a d s t o n e a v
« N o r r i s B r 6 9 2 C a l i f o r n i a a v
« P e d r i c k ( D o r i s ) ﬂ o r i s t P e d r i c k ’ s F l o w e r s h 8 4 5
S a n d w i c h e
P a d g e n W a l t e r F ( B e r t h a ) c a r p h 2 3 3 7 P a r k w o o d a v
P a d i n B e r i l r 3 6 5 M a n e n t e t t e a v
P a d m o s A n d r e w ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 1 2 H a l l a v
P a d o v a n D r e d g i n g ( F r a n k P a d o v a n ) 1 5 8 6 B e n j a m i n a v
« F r a n k ( M a r y ) ( P a d o v a n D r e d g i n g ) h 1 5 8 6 B e n j a m i n
P a g e A n n e I s s e m h l e r d ‘ h e F l e x - O - T u b e r 1 9 4 6
B e r n a r d r d
« A r t h u r L ( A l m a ) r e a l t o r r 1 5 3 9 V i c t o r i a a v
« B u i l d i n g 1 7 - 5 1 O u e l l e t t e a !
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w
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« G e o
( E u g e n i a
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m e t e r m n
W i n
U t i l i t i e s
C o m m
( H y d r o
D i v )
h
1 3 7 7
H a l l
a v
- - G e r a r d
( I r e n e )
e m p
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
h
1 5 9 9
H i c k o r y
r o a d
- - H a r r y
E
g d n r
F i s h e r ’ s
F l o w e r s
h
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M o n m o u t h
r d
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P
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s e c
H i r a m
W a l k e r
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T r a n s
C
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C r e d i t
C o r p
L t d
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D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - J o h n
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W i n
S t a r
r
3 7 1
B r u c e
a v
- - J o h n
E
s t u d t
r
1 5 3
E r i e
w
- - J o s
H
( J e a n n e )
h
2 7 2
C a d i l l a c
- - L e o
( I s a b e l )
r e a l
e s t
3 1
O u e l l e t t e
a v
" R o y
A
( L o u i s e )
h
1 4 6
A s k i n
a v
P a g e a u
A l i r e d
( S a r a h )
h
3 2 1 7
B a b y
- - C l a i r e
M
d e n t a l
a s s t
W i l i r i d
J
P e p i n
r
1 1 5 1
O u e l l e t t e
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- — F r e d
( C l a i r e )
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F o r d s
h
5 7 5
W e l l i n g t o n
a v
- - G o r d o n
s l s m n
B o r d e r
C i t i e s
B a k e r y
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— 3 7 8 —
P A L A C H U K
P a l a c h u k
J o h n
( E i l e e n )
e m p
C u n n i n g h a m ’ s
S h e e t
M e t a l
h 9 2 5 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P a l a h n u k
D o r s e y
c l k
F r e d s
G r o c e r y
r
1 7 8 4
D r o u l l l a r d
r o a d
'
- - F r e d
( L e n a )
( F r e d ’ s
G r o c e r y )
h
1 7 8 4
D r o u i l l a r d
r d
- - N i c k
( R o s e l i a )
c o n f y
1 3 6 1
D r o u i l l a r d
r d
h
1 3 6 3
s a m e
P a l a k o v i c
K a t e r i n a
m a c h
o p r
U n i v
B u t t o n
F a s t e n i n g
r 2 1 8 A y l m e r a v
P a l a m a r c h u k
J a c k
e m p
F o r d s
r
1 1 4 1
A l b e r t
r d
P a l a m i d e s
A u g u s t u s
i m p r o v e r
B o r d e r
T o o l
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D i e
r 1 6 1 9 B e n j a m i n a v
" G o d f r e y
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e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
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B e n j a m i n
a v
P a l a n u k
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e m p
F o r d s
h
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M a t i l d a
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h
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2 5 6 4
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P a l c i t
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h
1 3 6 1
H i c k o r y
r d
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- — J o h n
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F o r d s
h
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A l b e r t
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M r s
s l s
g i r l
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1 5 4 4
L i l l i a n
P a l e n c e r
H e l e n
b e n c h
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C o r p
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P a l e n c h a r
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H o t e l
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- - W a l l a c e s t o c k c h a s e r G o t f r e d s o n ’ s r 9 5 3 C a d i l l a c
- - W a l t e r J ( O l i v e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 9 5 J o s e p h i n e a v
" W i l f r e d h 3 4 7 6 C r o s s
— - W i l i r i d J ( E l i z t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 7 6 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
- - W m ( B a r b a r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 2 3 1 8 T u r n e r r d
- - W m G ( L o r e t t a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 3 8 A l b e r t r d
P a r e n t A d e l a r d ( L e o n a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 1 2 R i v e r -
d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — A d r i e n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 2 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - A l b t r 8 8 9 E l s m e r e a v
- - A l b t ( S i m o n n e ) e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 8 7 4 E l l i o t t e
- - A l e x A ( A n n i e ) c a r t a g e h 7 0 6 S u n s e t a v
c — A l e x a n d r i n e M r s r 2 0 , 2 8 0 E r i e w
- - A ] . f r e d J ( L i l l i a n ) r e c e i v i n g c l k M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
h 7 8 1 P i e r r m ‘
" A l f r e d L ( E l l a ) ( P a r e n t s G r e e n h o u s e ) n 4 3 6 1 1 ' 7 y a n -
d o t t e e
- A i p h o n s e ( N e l l i e ) b a k e r W o n d e r B a k e r y r 5 8 2
. L o n d o n w
- A m o s ( S t e l l a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h n s T e c u m s e h
b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
" A n n i e ( w i d A d o l p h ) r 1 7 7 5 P a r e n t a v
- - A r s e n e m p H i H o C l u b S e r v i c e r 2 0 6 4 B u c k i n g h a m
d r ( S a n d E T w p )
- - A r s e n e r 3 , 3 6 8 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - A u . r e l e J ( E l i z t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 1 5 B r i d g e a v
- - B a r n a b y ( L o r r a i n e ) d r v r A m b a s s a d o r T a x i C a b h
1 1 7 C l o v e r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - B a r n e y e m p W i n B e v e r a g e s r 1 3 6 0 S t L u k e r d
- - B e a u t y S a l o n ( M r s W i l m a S z a b o ) 1 6 2 2 P a r e n t a v
- - B e m a d e t t e r 1 1 2 F a i l - v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - B e r n a r d T ( L o r e t t a ) a d d i n g m a c h a s s e m b l y
B u r r o u g h s M a c h h 1 9 7 5 O l i v e r d
" B e r n i c e ; n s T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
- - B l a i s ( G e r t r u d e ) c l k B o y s t o w n h 1 6 4 0 H a l l a v
- - C a m i l e e m p A s s u m p t i o n C o l l e g e r 3 4 6 O a k a v
- - C a m i l l e h 6 9 3 - 6 9 9 L a n g l o i s a v
- - C a m i l l e ( R o s e ) d r v r P L R e a u m e 8 | ; S o n s r e s S a n d
W e s t
« C a r m e l l a r 8 7 1 P i l l e t t e r d
- - C a r t a g e ( I G P a r e n t ) 8 8 9 E l s m e r e a v a n d 9 7 8 S t L u k e
r o a d
- - C l a . i r e r 4 3 6 1 W y a n d o t t e e
- - C 1 a r e n c e ( H e l e n ) w e l d e r C h r y s l e r s h 6 3 7 B r a n t
- - C l a r e n c e E ( B e r n i c e ) h 5 1 4 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E
T W P )
- - C l a u d e L ( E d n a ) t r k d r v r I n t e r C i t y F o r w a r d e r s r 2 0 6 4
B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
“ C l i f f o r d ( M a r g u e r i t e ) r e g u l a t o r a s s e m b l e r M o t o r
P r o d u c t s C o r p h 7 1 6 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
- - D a m m a s e m p F o r d s r 1 2 1 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - D e n i s A ( D e l i a A ) ( P a r e n t D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r y ) h 1 2 2 7
H a l l a v .
‘ - - D e n n i s s l s m n J o h n F B u r n s r 8 3 5 L a w r e n c e r d
- - D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r y ( D A P a r e n t ) l s t ﬁ r , 1 6 2 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
- - D o n a . 1 d r 8 1 5 B r i d g e a v
' - - D o n a l d ( D o r o t h y ) s l s m n r 6 9 1 E l l i o t t w
- - D o n a l d s t u d t r 6 3 7 B r a n t
- - E F ( H e n r i e t t a ) ( E F P a r e n t 8 ; S o n ) h 8 7 1 P i l l e t t e r d
- - E F & S o n ( E F P a r e n t ) s h e e t m e t a l w o r k 8 7 1 P i l l e t t e
r o a d
- - E a r 1 ( L i l a ) e m p C P R r 2 5 7 M c K a y a v
« E d m o n d ( C o r r i n e ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 5 8 0 5 C l a i r v i e w
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
— - E d n a M s t e n o g M c T a g u e M c K e o n D e z i e l & . C l a r k
h 2 0 , 2 8 0 E r i e w
- - E d s e l ( F l o r e n c e ) m a c h F o r d s r 7 9 3 G l e n g a r r y a v
- - E d e E ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 0 8 J e ﬁ e r s o n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
" E l l r 7 6 5 D o u g a l l a v
« E l i z t h r 8 7 4 E l l i o t t e
~ - E l i z t h r 8 3 3 E l m a v
" s u m ( w i d F r e d k ) r 1 2 2 5 P e l i s s i e r
« E l l a w t r s I s l a n d V i e w H o t e l 1 ' 2 4 6 6 C h a n d l e r r d
( S a n d ‘ E T w p )
- - E l s i e B ( M r s ) o p r B e l l T e l r 2 0 9 C r a w f o r d a v
« E m a n u e l J ’ ( N e l l i e ) i n t e r n l r e p U n i t e d A u t o m o b i l e
W o r k e r s o f A m e r ( C 1 0 ) h 5 1 8 A y l m e r a v
« E r n e s t ( J o s e p h i n e ) s t a b l e m n R o w l a n d & O ’ B r i e n
" h 3 1 7 C a l i f o r n i a a v
« E r n e s t E ( C l a i r e M ) h s s T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d
_ E T w p )
- - E u c l i d ( R o w l a n d & O ’ B r i e n ) h 2 5 6 A s k i n a v
- - E u g e n e e l k H a n d y F r u i t M a r k e t
« E u g e n e ( L o u i s e ) e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 5 8 2 5 C l a i r -
v i e w a v ( R S i d e )
~ - E u g e n e ( E d n a ) p l m b r L ’ H e u r e u x P l u m b i n g & H e a t i n g
C o L t d 1 : 4 1 B e l l e p e r c h e a v ( R ' S i d e )
 
P A R E N T
- — E u g e n e J ( Y v o n n e ) g r o 4 1 L a u z o n r d ( R ' S i d e ) h 4 3 8 5
W y a n d o t t e e
- - E v a r 2 5 7 M c K a y a v
- - F e l i x J m i n e r a l b a t h s 7 9 3 G l e n g a r r y a v h s a m e
- - F e r d i n a n d C ( E u g e n i e ) m a i n t e n a n c e F o r d s h 1 1 2
F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
" F e r n a n d e m p B o r d e r C i t i e s C o a l : - 1 1 2 F a i r v i e w
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- — F o r r e s t R e m p F o r d s r 7 5 3 A s s u m p t i o n
- - F r a . n k J ’ ( G r e t a M ) d e n t a l t e c h n P a r e n t D e n t a l
L a b o r a t o r y h 3 , 3 6 8 P a r t i n g ‘ t o n a v
- - F r e d J ( D o r o t h y ) g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l T o o l h 2 6 4 8
E l s m e r e a v ( R P a r k )
" F r e d k ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 6 9 B r i d g e a v
- - G a s p a . r d J ( J e a n e t t e ) s u p r v s r s h i p p i n g d e p t S t e r l i n g
P r o d u c t s h 1 4 1 8 P i e r r e a v
- - G e o e m p E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s r e s T e c u m -
s e h
- — G e o A ( E l e a n o r ) p c k r B r i t A m B r e w i n g h 3 5 2 2
B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d
- - G e r a l d ( L - P M a r k e t ) r 8 3 5 L a w r e n c e r d
- - G e r a l d ( J a n e t t e ) e m p B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 8 6 0 E l l i o t t E
- - G e r a l d ( E m i l y ) e m p F o r d s r 5 3 4 C a r o n a v
- — G e r a l d s t u d t r 1 0 4 1 B r u c e a v
- - G e r a r d ( V i o l a ) h 1 4 0 0 P r i n c e r d ‘
- - G e r a . r d ( M a r g u e r i t e ) c l k E u g e n e J P a r e n t h 1 , 7 7 7
T u s c a r o r a
" G e r a r d e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 3 9 G l e n g a r r y a v
- - G i r a r d t r i m m e r F o r d s r 5 3 0 4 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
( S a n d E T w p )
- - G u s A ( L o u i s e ) m a c h C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 0 9 R o s s i n i b l v d
- - H a r v e y e m p D e t r o i t r 7 2 4 M c K a y a v
- - H e c t o r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 9 2 7 R i c h m o n d
- - H e l e n r 8 8 0 S t L u k e r d
- - H e 1 e n n u r s e E a s t W i n H o s p r 2 9 3 3 T r e n t o n a v
« H e n r y ( L e o s a ) e m p B r i t A m B r e w i n g h 1 0 4 3 P i l l e t t e
r o a d
- — H e n r y e m p F o r d s h 7 - 1 , 2 6 5 - 2 7 1 C h a t h a m e
- - H e r . r y ( B e l l a ) e m p N a t i o n a l G r o c e r s h 1 , 5 8 1
C a t a r a q u i
- - H e r m a n G b u ﬁ e r D u p l a t e ( V . ' i n d s o r ) r 9 5 1 O a k
- - H o r m i d a s ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s , h 7 2 4 M c K a y a v
- - I r e n e h 1 1 6 0 C a d i l l a c
- - I P ( L o u i s e ) p h y 9 4 0 P i l l e t t e r d h s a m e
- - J a s J ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 7 2 A r t h u r r d
- - J a n e t s t e n o g L a n s p e a r y L t d r s s T e c u m s e h b l v d e
( S a n d E T w p )
" J e a n m a i d r 2 0 9 0 L e n s a v
- - J e d G ( L u c i l l e ) ( P a r e n t C a r t a g e ) h 8 8 9 E l s m e r e a v
- - J e r o m e d i e m k r S o m e r v i l l e L t d r e s R R “ S o u t h
W i n d s o r
- - J ’ e r r y r 2 5 7 2 M a t i l d a
- - J e r r y r 8 5 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - J e r r y ( R u t h ) ( N a t l F u m i g a t i n g S e r v i c e ) h 7 1 7
A s s u m p t i o n
- - J ’ o s E ( L a u r a M ) h 2 0 3 4 O t t a w a
- - I u l i a r 1 5 4 1 C h u r c h
- - I u l i a n s h e e t m e t a l w k r E F P a r e n t & S o n 1 - 8 7 1
P i l l e t t e r d
- - L a u r a M r s h 7 5 3 A s s u m p t i o n
" L a w r e n c e ( H a z e l ) b u s d r v r S W & A h 4 4 8 E l m a v
" L a w r e n c e ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 7 7 S a n d w i c h
e a s t -
- - L a w r e n c e e m p N a t l S a n i t a r y S u p p l y r 7 0 6 s u n s e t a v
- - L e n o r a ( w i d R o b t ) r 2 5 6 A s k i n a v
- - L e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 6 3 8 M o y a v
- - L e o C ( E d n a ) d r v r I n t e r - C i t y T r a n s p o r t 1 1 2 0 6 4
B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
- - L e o C ( A n t o i n e t t e ) t c h r H o l y R o s a r y S c h l h 5 , 7 7 7
T u s c a r o r a
- - L e o G r 1 8 7 3 T o u r a n g e a n r d
- - L e o P ( M a r g u e r i t e ) m g r E F P a r e n t & 8 0 1 1 h 4 5 6 7
W y a n d o t t e e
- - L e o n a r d ( L o u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s : - 1 8 7 8 F a c t o r i a
“ L e o n a r d E ( L o u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 8 9 W e l l i n g t o n
a v e n u e
- - L i l l i a n d o m r 2 0 1 , 5 5 W y a n d o t t e w
- - L o i s p c k r L u ﬂ i i n R u l e r 3 6 2 3 G l r a r d o t
u L o m e ( I r i s ) e m p F o r d s r 2 4 1 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
“ L o u i s ( V i o l e t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 4 1 F r a n k a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - L o u i s ( G e n e v i e v e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 6 8 A r t h u r r d
- - L o u i s e m p F o r d s r 5 8 0 5 C l a i r v i e w a v ( R ‘ S i d e )
« L o u i s e m p N a t i o n a l G r o r 8 1 5 B r i d g e a v
- - L u c i e n e m p C a n B r e a d r 1 1 2 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ' S i d e )
- - L u c i e n _ J ’ ( R e t a ) e m p G o t f r e d s o n ' s h 8 0 7 C a m p b e l l a v
- - M a b e 1 m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 5 , 3 5 7 G o y e a u
— - M a r c e l r 1 1 2 F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S l d e )
« M a r c e l l a e m p P a r k s D a v i s 1 ' 5 8 0 5 C l a i r v i e w a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r g t A ( w i d A n t o i n e ) r 2 4 3 S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
« M a r g ‘ t T s l s . c 1 k K r e s g e s r 8 1 5 B r i d g e a v
- - M a . r i e ( w i d G r e g o i r e ) h 5 , 3 5 7 G o y e a u
- - M a . r y A n u r s e r s s T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
- - M a r y L n u r s e H o t e l D l e u : - 4 3 6 1 W y a n d o t t e e
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D I S T R I B U T O R S H U D S O N M O T O R
1 0 1 0 L o n d o n S t . W e s t -
 
T R I M B L E - P R A T T M I N O R S L I M I T E D
C A R S 6 I N T E R N A T I O N A L T R U C K S
P h o n e 4 - 6 4 5 6
 
 
P A R K E R
- — B l d g 2 9 G i l e s b l v d w
- - C e c i l E ( E v e l y n ) a c c t B a n k o f M o n t h 2 5 , 1 6 E l l i s 6
- — C l a u d e M s l s m n M o t o r M a r t h 2 0 6 , 4 3 0 G i l e s b l v d w
- - E d e H e m p F o r d s r 5 2 0 C a m e r o n a v
— - E 1 b e r t W C b k p r U n i t e d M a r k e t s r 5 0 9 S a n d w i c h w
— - E l e a n o r A $ 1 5 g i r l W o o l w o r t h s r 2 2 0 B r i d g e a v
- - E r n e s t r 3 4 5 B r i d g e a v
— - E r n e s t A ( C h a r l o t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 9 5 S h e p h e r d w
- - F r a n k L ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 7 9 3 C h i l v e r
r o a d
- - F r e d e m p F o r d s r 1 2 6 1 M o y a v
« F r e d T ( M a d e l i n e ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 3 4 5 3
S a n d w i c h w
- - F r e i d a n u r s e r 4 8 4 B r o a d h e a d
— - G M a r j o r i e M r s r 3 3 3 9 S a n d w i c h w
" G o r d o n ( R o s e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 4 3 C h i l v e r r d
- — H a r o l d A ( M a r n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 1 7 H o w a r d a v
" J a c k M ( B e l v a ) ( R u t t a n & P a r k e r A u t o E x c h a n g e ) h
4 6 3 S h e p h e r d w
- - J a c k P c l k B a n k o f C o m r 2 2 0 B r i d g e a v
- - J a c k W , e m p F r a s e r L u m b e r C o r 3 4 5 B r i d g e a v
« J a c k W s t u d t r 4 6 3 S h e p h e r d w
- - J a s H f u r n a c e o p r F o r d s h 4 9 4 1 S o u t h N a t i o n a l
- - J e n n y M r s r 5 2 0 C a m e r o n a v
- - J o a n e m p F o r d s r 1 7 4 3 C h i l v e r r d
- - J o h n ( B e s s i e ) h 4 7 1 V i c t o r i a a v
- - - J o h n ( G l a d y s ) d r v r D i a m o n d C a b r 7 4 8 A y l m e r a v
- - J o h n G ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 0 B r i d g e a v
- - J o h n H ( L i l a 1 ) l a b C h r y s l e r s h 4 , 1 4 8 3 C a t a r a q u i
- - K a t h l e e n c l k H o w a r d M a r k e t r 1 7 7 5 L a n g l o i s a v
- - L i l l i a n ( w i d J o h n ) h 3 4 5 B r i d g e a v
- - L i l y r 7 6 7 W i n d s o r a v
- - M a r i e M r s o p r J o h n W y e t h & B r o h 1 3 3 0 C a m p b e l l
a v e n u e
- - M a r i n e ( R o b t P a r k e r ) b o a t s , m o t o r s , a c c e s s o r i e s
5 5 2 P i t t w
- - M a r j o r i e r 4 9 4 1 S o u t h N a t i o n a l
- - M i l d r e d p r i v s e c L e o S y l v e s t e r r 2 2 0 V i r g i n i a a v
( R ’ S i d e )
" M i n n i e ( w i d C h a s ) h 2 2 0 V i r g i n i a a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M o r r i s K ( E l i z t h ) c l k C N E x p 1 1 2 3 1 C a m p b e l l a v
- - P e r c y H ( B l a n c h e ) h o s p d e p t F o r d s h 3 8 4 R o s e d a l e a v
- - R a l p h C ( A l i c e ) d r u g g l s t G r e e n e ’ s I d e a l D r u g S t o r e
L t d h 7 , 1 6 7 7 W y d n d o t t e w
" R a y m o n d ( L o l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 6 9 P a r k w
« R e g d ( W i n n i f r e d ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 4 4 1 K i l d a r e r d
- - R . e g d J b k p r D e V i l b i s s M f g r 2 4 4 1 K i l d a r e r d
« R h o d a E ( w i d E d w d ) r 1 6 2 4 P r i n c e r d
- - R o b t ( S a r a h J a n e ) h 9 6 8 L o n d o n w
- - R o b t ( I r e n e ) ( P a r k e r M a r i n e ) h 1 4 5 H o m e d a l e b l v d
( R ' S i d e )
« R o b t a p p F o r d T r a d e S c h l r 2 4 8 E r i e w
- - R o b t
( M a r g t
J ) b r k l y r
W o o d a l l
B r o s
h 2 2 6 9
P a r e n t
a v
- - R o b t ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 8 3 6 P i l l e t t e r d
- - R o b t H ( M a r y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 3 5 1 T u r n e r r d
- - R o b t S ( I s a b e l l a ) d r v r F o r d s h 1 6 8 8 C e n t r a l a v
" R o d n e y ( A n n ) r a d i o t e c h n G r i n n e l l B r o s h 2 3 6 7
M e r c e r
- - R u s t P r o o f C o o f C a n L t d R a p h a e l A B i n d n e r m g r
5 6 8 C h a t h a m e
- - T h o s ( K a t h l e e n ) p l s t r B r o w n P l a s t e r i n g C o h 1 7 7 5
L a n g l o i s a v
- - W a . l l a c e ( M a r g t ) ( P a r k e r ’ s T r i m S h o p ) h 3 5 3 3
B a r r y m o r e l a
" W i l b u r ( B a r b a r a ) e m p R a i t o r T r a n s p o r t r 3 4 5
B r i d g e a v
- - W m ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 7 1 5 P i e r r e
a v e n u e
- - W m ( M a y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 2 3 1 S a n d w i c h w
- - W m G ( J a n e ) h 1 0 7 0 W i n d s o r a v
- - W m M ( M a r i e ) o p r P a r k T h e a t r e h 9 6 8 L o n d o n w
P a r k e r ’ s T r i m S h o p ( W a l l a c e P a r k e r ) u p h o l s t e r y &
t r i m w o r k 9 8 7 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
P a r k e s A r t h u r A ( L e a h ) e m p N Y C h 1 0 7 1 J o s e p h i n e
a v e n u e
- - F r e d k ( A u d r e y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 2 5 3 C a l i f o r n i a
a v e n u e
- - H a r o l d ( E i l e e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 4 1 1 R o s s i n i b l v d
« P a u l i n e r 4 5 4 M c E w a n a v
- - W m H ( K a t e M ) h 4 5 4 M c E w a n a v
P a r k h o u s e F r e d ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s r 3 0 2 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
A l p h a b e t i c a l . W h i t e P a g e 3 8 3
 
P A R K I N
P a r k i n H e n r y A e m p F o r d s r 3 4 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - H e n r y A ( M i l d r e d ) t r i m m e r W L W e b s t e r M f g h 3 ,
5 6 1 L o u i s a v
- - V i r g i . n i a G M r s s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s r 3 4 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - W m r 5 1 1 D e v o n s h i r e r d
P a r k i n s M a c ( B e t t y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 8 8 E r i e e
P a r k i n s o n A n n o f ﬁ c e c l k F o r d s r 2 2 0 S t M a r y ’ s b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- — C l a r a ( w i d H a r r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 0 S t M a r y s b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - D a v i d A ( A l i c e ) e m p ( F o r d s h 2 3 3 3 P a r e n t a v
- - S a m l e m p B e n n e t t G l a s s r 8 9 0 M o y a v
P a r k o l a b H a r r y ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 0 1 C a d i l l a c
- - W a 1 t e r e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 0 1 C a d i l l a c
P a r k s F l o r e n c e ( w i d E d w d ) h 4 6 7 D o u g a l l a v
- - I o s A ( S t L u k e ’ s G a r d e n s ) r 1 8 3 9 S t L u k e r d
" S u s i e h 4 3 1 B r u c e a v
P a r k s i d e A p t s 4 3 0 G i l e s b l v d w
P a r k v i e w A p t s 4 1 0 G i l e s b l v d w
P a r l a r d g K e n n e t h ( B a r b a r a ) e m p C I L h 2 0 5 J o s e p h i n e
a v e n u e
P a r l e e W m ( A d e l i n e ) e m p F o r d s r 1 0 8 7 L e n a
P a r l m e r T h o s L ( M a r y ) s l s m n S i l v e r w o o d s r 1 0 1 ,
1 3 3 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
P a r m e l e e A l l a n E ( L o u i s e ) v i c e - p r e s & g e n l m g r
T o l e d o S c a l e C o o f C a n L t d h 4 0 2 4 R i v e r s i d e
d r ( R f s i d e )
P a r m e n t e r E l l a r 2 2 1 B r u c e a v
P a r n a l l H e l e n n u r s e h 1 0 2 , 4 3 5 P i t t w
P a r n e l l C a t h e r i n e ( w i d D a n l ) r 4 1 2 E l l i s a v w
- - H e r b t w r e h s e m n C h a s R W i c k e n s & S o n 1 ' 4 , 3 4 1
C a m p b e l l a v
- - J o h n A e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 4 , 3 4 1 C a m p b e l l a v
- - M a r y ( w i d H a r r y ) h 4 , 3 4 1 C a m p b e l l a v
P a r n e s F u r n i t u r e ( M a x P a r n e s ) 1 0 7 4 W y a n d o t t e e
- - L o u i s e m p P a r n e s F u r n i t u r e h 8 5 4 D o u g a l l a v
- — M a x ( S a r a h ) ( P a r n e s F u r n i t u r e ) h 8 5 4 D o u g a l l a v
P a r n i e J o h n r 2 8 4 C h a t h a m w
P a r n i u k J o h n e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 1 3 7 3
L a n g l o l s a v
P a r o i a n A r m a n d ( Z a r o o h i ) h e s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W
T w p )
- - J e a n e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r e s H u r o n L i n e
( S a n d W T w p )
P a r o n A d o l p h ( E r n e s t i n e ) b r k l y r h 1 7 6 4 P a r e n t a v
P a r o z a n i n S o p h i a ( w i d S t e v e ) h 1 2 4 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
P a r r A r t h u r ( E s t e l l e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 2 3 8 B y n g
r o a d
- - C e c i l e n g n r C o l o n i a l S t e a m s h i p C o h 1 2 2 7 W i g l e a v
- — C e c i i J ( A l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 3 5 7 P e t e r
- - C h a s C ( C a t h e r i n e ) t c h r J E B e n s o n S c h l h 7 4 6
D o u g a l l a v
- - E l i j a h r 4 5 1 P e l i s s i e r
« F l o y d W ( G e o r g i n a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 5 2 J e f f e r -
s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J o h n V ( F r a n c e s ) e n g n r C 1 1 . r 3 8 9 R a n k i n a v '
- - I o h n V m g r C H S m i t h h 3 8 9 R a n k i n a v










W i g l e a v
- - N o r m a . n ( L a n n a ) e m p J e f f K e a r n s C o h 1 0 5 7 C h i l v e r
r o a d ;
- - W m A ( A g n e s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 , 1 5 6 2 T e c u m s e h w
b l v d e
P a r r a h P a u l r 1 1 4 1 A l b e r t r d
P a r r e y V i c t o r e m p F o r d s r 1 1 7 1 A l b e r t r d
P a r r i n g t o n A l b t e m p F o r d s r 5 7 5 V i c t o r i a a v
- - A l b t A ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 7 3 A l b e r t r d
- - G o r d o n E ( M a r v e l ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 4 0 6 H a l l a v
P a r r o t t R a l p h ( B l a n c h e ) a p p j w l r N a n t a i s 8 ; H i l l
r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
P a r r y A l w y n G s l s l d y B r o w n s S i l k S h o p p e r 3 6 6
C h i p p e w a
- - D a v i d ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s r 9 2 4 C h a t h a m e
- - G w e n d o l y n M b k p r t y p i s t C h r y s l e r s r 3 6 6 C h i p p e w a
- - J o h n T ( R e b e c c a ) c o u n t e r c l k B r e w e r s W r e h s e h
3 6 6 C h i p p e w a a v
- - R o b t ( M a r y ) e m p E l e c t r o l i n e M f g C o L t d h 2 4 0 8
G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - W m e m p C N R h 9 2 4 C h a t h a m e
P a r r y m o r e L e s l i e ( J e s s i e ) c o l l W i n S t a r h 3 , 1 3 7 7
M a r t i n
P a r s a l i s H a r r y h 3 2 l , 2 8 6 P i t t w
P a r s o n N a n c y J s t u d t r 2 2 8 1 P e l i s s i e r















































‘ P A R S O N S
, P A S T O R I U S
 
M E 0 0 N I
B R O T H E R S 0 0 .
I t a l i a n
S t e a m s h i p
A g e n c y
M o n e y O r d e r s
F o r e i g n
E x c h a n g e
a n d
R e m i t t a n c e s
A g e n t s
T r a n s o c o a n i c a
M e r c a n t i l e
C o r p o r a t i o n
N o t a r y P u b l i c
4 4 7
W y a n d o t t e
E a s t
P h o n e











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































« G r a c e h 5 , 6 6 5 P i e r r e a v
« I r e n e M r s e m p E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h h 1 , 6 4 P i t t w
- - J
D a r r e l
( L o t t i e )
g r o c e r y
1 0 4 2
E r i e
w h
1 0 7 6
O a k
a v
- - L a w r e n c e W c h a r t a c c t W m C B e n s o n & C o r 1 0 3 1
M o y a v
« L l o y d ( M a r y ) e m p C I L h 3 4 7 0 M u l f o r d c o u r t
« M a r i l y n
R s l s l a d y
C H
S m i t h
r 3 2 1 5
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
e a s t
« M e r l e J ( E l l e n J ) h e a r i n g a i d s e r v Z e n i t h R a d i o
C o r p h 1 5 1 7 F e l i x a v
« M e r v i n e m p L o n d o n B i b l e S c h l r 5 , 6 6 5 P i e r r e a v
« M y r t l e ( w i d F J ) h 6 0 7 B r o c k
« N e l l i e ( w i d E r n e s t ) h 1 3 6 9 E r i e e
« O r l i e e m p F o r d s r 6 7 7 C h u r c h
« ' I ‘ h o s N r 2 7 1 L i n c o l n r d
« W a l t e r
( P e a r l )
f o r e m n
K e l s e y
W h e e l
C o
h 1 0 3 1
M o y
a v e n u e
P a s t o v i c h
J o h n
( A n n i e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 2 4 2 5
M e l d r u m
r d ( S a n d i s ' l e ‘ )
P a s t u s z a k
F r a n k
( N e l l i e )
e m p
F e r d s
h
1 9 7 7
l r o q u o i s
P a s u t
N a t a l i n a
b k p r
S t e r l i n g
P r o d u c t s
r
8 8 0
M e r c e r
P a s u t t o
F r a n k
( R o s i e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 1 4 9
L o u i s
a v
P a s z k o
A n d r e w
( A l e x a n d r i n e )
( S e l e c t
F o o d
M a r k e t )
h
2 2 3 5 H a l l a v
« S t e l l a
s t u d t
r
2 2 3 5
H a l l
a v
P a t ’ s
C a r t a g e
( P a t k
J
C h e v a l i e r )
w o o d
a n d
c a r t a g e
8 5 3 S t r a b a n e a v




T o l e d o
S c a l e
h
6 7 6
T o u r n i e r
« J o s
l a b
F o r d s
r
1 3 6 3
B e n j a m i n
a v
« S t e p h e n
( E s t h e r )
c o r e
m k r
A u t o
S p e c
h
1 3 6 3
B e n j a m i n a v
« S t e v e
( V i r g i n i a )
a s s t
s h e a r
o p r
C a n a d n
S i r o c c o
h
1 3 6 6 O u e l l e t t e a v '
P a t c h
M a x w e l l
( E t h e l )
e m p
K e l s e y
W h e e l
h
7 5 9
G l e n -
g a r r y a v
« V e r d u n
( S h i r l e y )
s e r v






1 0 3 9










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































' P a t t é n a u d e
E u g e n e
I
( L a u r a )
e m p
W o o d c r a f t




















P A T E R S O N ’ S
P A T E R S O N ’ S D R U G S T O R E S L I M I T E D , 0 M P a t e r s o n P r e s i -
d e n t , “ P a t P l e a s e s P a r t i c u l a r P e o p l e , " 3 2 0 6 S a n d w i c h
W e s t , P h o n e 4 - 3 4 6 1 , 2 1 9 8 W y a n d o t t e W e s t , P h o n e
3 - 2 6 4 ] , 1 0 1 E r i e E a s t a t G n y e a u , P h o n e 3 - 9 5 4 0 , 1 5 8 5
W y a n d o t t e E a s t a t L i n c o l n R o a d , P h o n e 3 - 3 2 3 9
P a t ’ n a u b e r t ' o n s t u d t r 8 4 5 J o s J a n i s s e a v
- - G e o A ( K a t h e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 8 4 0 J ' o s I a n i s s e
a v e n u e
P a t m o r e K e n n e t h ( M a r y ) e m p M e t r o I n s u r a n c e h
1 1 3 5 J a n e t t e a v
P a t o n E l i z a ( w i d A n d r e w ) h 7 9 6 H a l l a v
- - F r a n c i s T ( M a y ) p u r c h a g t S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 4 8 1
A s k i n b l v d
« M a r g t M r s e m p C a n B l d g h 1 0 9 4 M o n m o u t h r d
P a t r i c e C h a s ( e v a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 0 L o n d o n e
P a t r i c k A l i c e M r s h 1 6 8 0 L i n c o l n r d
- - A n : i r e w ( E l i z t h ) r e c e i v e r G G M c K e o u g h L t d h
2 6 7 4 L l o y d G e o r g e b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - A r t h u r ( M a r g t ) e m p F o r d s h 1 , 2 1 7 1 O n t a r i o
- - B e t t y s l s l a d y M e t r o S t o r e r 2 6 7 4 L l o y d G e o r g e
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - D o n n a r 3 7 0 B r i d g e a v
- - E t t a M r s r 3 1 2 R a n k i n a v
- - E t t a ( w i d W m ) h 1 1 5 4 M o y a v
- - F r a n k D e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 6 8 0 L i n c o l n r d
- - H a r o l d D ( M a r i e ) t r k d r v r G G M c K e o u g h L t d
h 8 4 7 M o n m o u t h r d ‘ '
' - ~ J ' a s M e m p E l e c t r o l i n e M f g C o L t d r 2 3 1 6 H i g h l a n d
a v e n u e
- - J ' o h n G ( M a r g t ) t i m e s t u d y C h r y s l e r s h 2 0 2 6
N o r m a n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
. - - J o h n R ( C h a r l o t t e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 0 B r i d g e a v
- - L e o n a r d G ( A l i c e ) t o o l m k r F o r d s h 3 0 5 2 W a l k e r r d
( S a n d E T W p )
- - M i c h a e 1 ( M i l d r e d ) m g r C a n d n B r i c k C o t e h 1 8 7 3
: K i i d a r e r d
" M i l l a r d ( A n n a ) s u p t B e n n e t t G l a s s h 1 9 2 7 W e s t c o t t
r o a d
- - N i c k ( M a r t h e ) e m p C a n d n B r i c k C o t e h 1 7 8 6
E l l r o s e a v
- - O m e r W ( M a r g t ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 2 4 0 9 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
- — O r l e y ( V e r a ) d r v r E W L a n c a s t e r C o r e s
B l y t h e s w o o d
- - P e r c y ( M a t i l d a ) S u p t C a n B r e a d h 1 3 8 0 L i n c o l n r d
- - R i c h d r 7 9 3 S u n s e t a v -
- - R o b t H ( D o r o t h y ) b u y e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 2 9
W y a n d o t t e w
- - R o b t R ( C a m i l l a ) e m p C I L h 2 0 1 B r i d g e a v
- - S a m ( K a t e ) e m p S t a n d F n d r y h 6 6 0 B r o c k
m S y d n e y ( M i l d r e d ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 2 2 6
W e l l e s l e y
- - T h o s W ( H i l d a ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 1 9 4 3 A r t h u r
- - W B u r l e ( W i l d a ) a c c t F o r d s h 2 1 5 9 L i n c o l n r d
" W i l f r e d A ( A d a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 4 0 5 H o w a r d
a v e n u e
- - W m ( H e l e n ) h 3 5 9 7 P e t e r
- - W m e m p N a t l G r o c e r s r 4 5 7 B r i d g e a v
- - W m ( U r s a l ) i n s p S W 8 : A h 4 5 7 B r i d g e a v
P a t r y A r t h u r J p e r m f o r c e r 3 3 6 1 P e t e r
- - D o n a t J ’ ( H i l d a ) s t e r e o t y p e r W i n S t a r 1 1 3 3 6 1 P e t e r
- - L l l l i a n r 3 3 6 1 P e t e r
P a t t e n R o g e r ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 4 O a k a v
- - S a r a . h h ( w i d D a n i ) r o o m i n g h o u s e 4 3 1 - 5 P e l i s s i e r
s a m e
C o h 6 9 8 E d i n b o r o u g h ( R P a r k )
* P a t t e r s o n , s e e a l s o P a t e r s o n
- - A D o n a l d b u s o f f r e p B e l l T e l r 6 4 E r i e e
- - A 1 b t V ( G r a c e ) t r k d r v r C i t y E n g i n e e e r s D e p t 1 1
1 1 6 6 H o w a r d a v
" A l f r e d I ( K a t h e r i n e ) i n v e s t i g a t o r N a t l R e v e n u e
D r a w b a c k s B r h 1 3 6 2 D u ﬂ e r i n P l
- - A n d r e w
( M a r y )
e m p
D e t r o i t
h 9 7 4
B r i d g e
a v
“ A n n a E h s e k p r r 7 4 4 C h i l v e r r d
- - B e s s i e
h
2 2 6
L a n g l o i s
a v
- - B e t t y h 1 0 , 1 5 5 1 A s s u m p t i o n
_
- - B 1 a k e L
( V e l m a ) c l k H i r a m W a l k e r
&
S o n s h
1 9 4 3
O n e i d a c o u r t
- - C e c i l M
( M a r i o n ) t r k d r v r C a n d n B r e w e r i e s T r a n s p
h 1 1 3 5
B r o c k
“ C h a s
( H e l e n )
e m p
G e n l
M o t o r s
h 1 4 2 2
M a r e n t e t t e
a v




D o u g a l l
a v
“ C l a r e n c e
( E v e l y n )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 9 2 3 C h i l v e r
r d
" C l a y t g n e U e s s i Q
f o r e m n
B r i t
A m B r e w i n g
h 1 0 9 5
n a
" C o l l e g i a t e I n s t i t u t e G E M a r s h a l l p r i n 1 5 1 E l l i o t t e
“ C r a w f o r d - A
( I r e n e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 6 8
C u r r y
a v
“ D o n a l d
e m p




E r i e
e
" E a r l L ( R o w e n a ) s l s m n W i n d s o r I n d u s t r i a l S u p p l y
h 1 3 3 3 C u r r y a v
 
P A T T E R S O N
- - E a r 1 V p c r 9 4 3 C h u r c h
— - E d r a e m p D e t r o i t r 2 2 6 L a n g l o i s a v
w - E l i z t h ( w i d E d w d ) p a c k e r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 4 5 1
R a n d o l p h
" E l l a F ( w i d J a c k ) s l s l a d y C H S m i t h h 9 , 1 2 4 6
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« C e c i l j a n i t o r B a n k o f C o m r 1 2 0 3 H i c k o r y r d
« F r a n k ( B e t t y ) r 8 6 7 B r a n t
 
« M a r y r 8 0 4 C a l i f o r n i a a v
« S a m l ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p R o m e o M a c h i n e S h o p r 8 6 7
B r a n t
P i d h o r e c k i L u k e b t c h r r 2 5 9 9 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E ' I ‘ w p )
« N i c k b t c h r W i n d s o r P a c k i n g C o r 2 5 9 9 G e o r g e a v
( S a n d E T w p )
« P e t e r ( A n n a ) w l d r F o r d s h 2 4 0 3 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E
T w p
« S t e v e ( K a t h e r i n e ) w a t c h m n Z a l e v B r o s h 2 5 9 9
G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
P i d p e r y h o r a J o s e p h ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 3 3 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
P i d r u c h n y A r t h u r ( F e r n e ) ( W o o d c r a f t M f g C o ) h 1 9 5 1
F o r d b l v d ( S a n d E T w p ) '
« M i c h e l ( H e l e n ) s c a l e a s s e m b l e r T o l e d o S c a l e h 2 6 9 4
S t L o u i s a v
« S o p h i e M r s h o u s e m a i d N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l 1 - 1 6 5 7
D r o u i l l a r d r d
P i d r u z n y F r e d ( R e t a ) b u s d r v r S W 8 : A M y h 1 7 1 9
W i n d e r m e r e r d
P i d s k a l n y S t e p h e n ( T i l l i e ) e m p R e m i n g t o n B a k e r y h
2 3 9 3 L o u i s a v
« W m H e m p C N R h 1 6 6 2 R i c h m o n d
P i e b e r A l f r e d e m p S u p e r M a r k e t r 3 7 3 5 M a t c h e t t e r d
« A n t o n ( M a r y ) e m p C I L h 3 7 3 5 M a t c h e t t e r d
P i e c R o b t ( S o p h i a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 3 9 6
M c E w a n a v
« R o b t ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 8 5 C a d i l l a c
P i e k o s A l e x ( M a r y ) ( A u t o m o t i v e S p r i n g S e r v i c e ) h
6 2 0 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
P i e l a c h u J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 7 7 3 H i c k o r y r d
* P i e r c e s e e a l s o P e a r c e
« A l p h o n s e ( A m e l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 5 5 9 C h a r l e s
« B e a t r i c e M ( w i d S t a n l e y ) o p r J o h n W y e t h & B r o h
1 4 3 1 P a r e n t a v
« B e t t y s t e n o g M e r e t s k y 8 : G i t l i n r 9 1 4 E l s m e r e a v
P I E R C E B L A K E F I N A N C E L I M I T E D , T B l a k e P i e r c e P r e s i d e n t ,
A u t o m o b i l e F i n a n c e , 2 0 4 - 5 - 6 D o u g l a s B u i l d i n g , 1 5 W y n n -
d o t t e
E a s t ,
c o r n e r
O u e l l e t t e
A v e ,
P h o n e
4 - 7 5 5 7
( S e e
c l a s s
c a r d
u n d e r
L o a n s )
« E l i z t h D c l k U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s C o m m 1 ' 1 0 2 4 C h u r c h
« F r a n c i s M ( S t e l l a ) s t k m n C h r y s l e r s h 2 2 9 5
M a r e n t e t t e a v
« G o r d o n J ( J e n n i e ) p o l i c e m a n G e n l M o t o r s h 8 8 2
C a m p b e l l a v
« H a r r y e m p G o t f r e d s o n s r 1 3 5 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
« I d a h 9 1 4 E l s m e r e a v
« I d a t c h r D a v i d M a x w e l l S c h l r 7 6 4 T u s c a r o r a
« I r e n e W M r s s e c t r e a s G r e e n l a w n M e m o r i a l P a r k
C o L t d h 2 1 2 , 4 4 4 P a r k w
« I s a b e l l e e m p D e t r o i t r 6 5 8 M e r c e r
« I s a d o r e ( S a l l y ) e m p V e t e r a n C a b C o o f W i n d s o r L t d
h 1 8 0 3 E l l r o s e a v
« J ' a s c a r p r 4 5 5 C h a t h a m w
« J e f f r e y e m p E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h r 1 3 3 4 F r a n c o i s r d
« J o h n L s h e e t m e t a l l a y o u t f o r e m n P h i l W o o d
I n d u s t r i e s r 3 1 3 8 B y n d r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« L l o y d E ( E v e l y n ) o i l e r C N ‘ R h 2 2 2 C r a w f o r d a v
« M a r y s l s l d y W e s t e r n S t o c k D i s p o s e r s : - 7 6 4
T u s c a r o r a
« M o l l y r 7 6 4 T u s c a r o r a
« M o l l y c a s h H G r a y L t d r 9 1 4 E l s m e r e a v
« M o r r i s 1 ‘ 9 6 9 H o w a r d a v
« M o r r i s ( C e l i a ) h 7 6 4 T u s c a r o r a
« R e g - d V ( M a b e l ) p c k r B u r r o u g h s M a c h r e s
L e a m i n g t o n
« R o y e m p C E J a m i e s o n C o r 2 3 8 C h a t h a m w
« S a l l y e m p L a u r i e S h o p 1 ' 9 1 4 E l s m e r e a v
« S a m l ( P - T F o o d S h o p ) r 7 6 4 T u s c a r o r a
« S a m l F ( M y r t l e ) m e c h D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h
1 6 6 9 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« T B l a k e ( N o r m a ) p r e s B l a k e P i e r c e F i n a n c e L t d
h 2 4 3 2 L i n c o l n r d
« T h o s E ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p E a t o n ‘ W i l c o x - R i c h h 1 0 2 4
C h u r c h
« W m H ( F l o ) p l u m b i n g 8 : h e a t i n g 1 8 6 6 S t L u k e r d
h s a m e
P i e r c e l l J o s e p h ( W i l m a ) e m p D e t r o i t r 5 3 4 L i n c o l n r d
P i e r r e D e n i s e s t e n o g T o w n o f R i v e r s i d e r e s T e c u m s e h
« J o s e p h ( K a t h e r i n e ) j a n i t o r h 1 5 4 8 E l s m e r e a v
« M a r i e ( w i d J u l e s ) r 1 2 7 5 K i l d a r e r d
P i e r s o n W i n 1 - 1 4 3 5 B e n j a m i n a v
P i e t r z a k S t a n i s l a w e m p N a t l A u t o R a d i a t o r r 1 3 8 5
B e n j a m i n a v
P i e t t e D o u g l a s r 3 9 3 E l l i s a v w
« N o r m a C s t e n o g S t a n d P a i n t r 1 3 3 3 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
« J o s e p h H ( M u r i e l ) e l e c t K e l s e y W h e e l h 3 9 3 E l l i s
a v w
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p l a c e
P i m m i n t
H a r r y
( E l i z t h )
r
1 5 3 2
G e o r g e
a v
P i n a r d
F e r n a n d
( E v e l y n )
e m p
F o r d s
r
1 1 6 0
H i c k o r y r d
- - R o i a n d
( E r m a )
e m p
F o r d s
r
9 6 9
A l b e r t
r d
" W i l f r e d
( B e a t r i c e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 3 8 7
H i c k o r y
r d
P i n c h
W m
L
( M a r i o n )
c a r p
F
R
B a i l e y
h
4 ,
1 6 4 0
O n t a r i o
-
- - W i l s o n
L
( E d i t h )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 5 4 3
N i a g a r a
P i n c i v c
D a n
( M o l l y )
r
2 6 6
G o y e a u
P i n c o
J o s e p h
r
1 6 0 1
M a r e n t e t t e
a v
- — T o n y
( A n g e l a )
l a b
F o r d s
h
1 6 0 1
M a r e n t e t t e
a v
P i n c z e h e l y i
S t e p h e n
e m p
N a t l
A u t o
R a d i a t o r
r
9 0 0
H o w a r d a v
F i n d e r
P e r c y
S




2 2 6 8
F r a s e r
a v
P i n d u s
S t e v e
( K a t i e )
h
1 1 3 9
L a n g l o i s
a v
P i n e a u
A g n e s
C
b k p r
R o s s
S





- - A n n i e
h
2 6 ,
1 3 8 2
O u e i l e t t e
a v
‘
- - F r a n c e s
s e c
I n d u s t r i a l
R u b b e r
8 ;
S u p p l i e s
L t d
r
4 9 5 O a k a v
- - J o h n ( A n n i e ) h 4 9 5 O a k a v
— - J o h n
( M a r i o n )
c l k
F o r d s
h
1 5 1 7
B r u c e
a v
- - J o s e p h
F
( R i t a )
i n s p
D e p t
o f
A g r i c u l t u r e
1 ‘
8 0 5
S h e p h e r d e
« L a w r e n c e
( G r a c e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 0 5 5
M a r i o n
a v e n u e
- - R a y m o n d
M
( I r e n e )
i n s t a l l a t i o n
m a n
D e V i l b i s s
M f g
h 2 9 5 0 P e t e r
P i n e a u l t
G e n e v i e v e
i n s p
S t e r l i n g
P r o d u c t s
1 '
8 8 0
W e l l i n g t o n a v
" H a r r y
1 '
8 8 0
W e l l i n g t o n
a v
- - J o s e p h
( J e s s i e )
b a r b e r
C l i f f o r d
D r e w
h
8 8 0
W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - P
J
( G a b r i e l )
b k r
S t a n d
B a k e r y
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B r a d y b l v d
- - C a t h e r i n e
r
2 9 0 4
S a n d w i c h
w
- - D e n n i s
( R i t a )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 4 7 1
B e n j a m i n
a v
- — G a b r i e l
J
( M a r y )
s t k m n
F o r d s
h
4 1 1
B e l l e
I s l e
V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - G e r a l d
M
m e c h




B e l l e
I s l e
V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - G e r r a r d
J
( S h i r l e y )
e m p
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
h
3 4 3 0
R i v e r s i d e
d r
( R ’ S i d e )
- - G i l b e r t
H
( G r a c e )
e m p
P a r k e
D a v i s
h
1 4 3 3
M o y
a v
- - H e n r v
( E d i t h )
h
1 3 5 3
P i e r r e
a v
— - I m e l d a
f u r
f n s h r
R o n a l d




B r u c e
a v
- - L i l y
e m p
C a n d n
A u t o
T r i m
r
3 5 5 0
W y a n d o t t e
e
- — L i o n e 1
A
a s s e m b l e r




B e l l e
i s l e
V i e w
b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - L o u i s
( M a r i e )
S t
R o s e
M a r k e t
r 9
B e l l e p e r c h e
a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - L o u i s E ( P a u l e ) e m p F o r d s
( R ’ S i d e )
- - M i l d r e d
f u r
f n s h r
R o n a l d
F u r s
h
3 0 2 ,
6 0 9
O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
- — M i l d r e d
o p r
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
r
4 0 5
B e l l e
I s l e
V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - R e g d
( H i l d a )
e m p
F o r d s
h
4 2 1
B e l l e
I s l e
V i e w
b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
P i t r u s
V i c t o r
( P a u l i n e )
c a b t
f n s h r




O t t a w a
P i t t
J o h n
F





M a r l e y
L t d
h
1 7 3 3
D u r h a m p l _
- - M a n o r A p t s 1 2 9 M c D o u g a J l
- - S t
S h o e
R e p a i r
( W m
K u r i a n )
2 2 0
P i t t
e
- - W m
( M a r j o r i e )
a p p l i a n c e
r e p a i r s
W i n
U t i l i t i e s
C o m m
h 7 7 4 F e l i x a v
- P i t t a o
J o s e p h
e m p
F o r d s
r
6 7 1
B r a n t
P i t t e n g e r
L e o n a r d
( K a y )
e m p




C h i l v e r r d
P i t t e r s
M i c h a e l








1 6 8 0
G l a d s t o n e a v
P i t t l A n t h o n y J r 1 2 3 1 H a l l a v
- - J a c o b
( M a r y )
b a r b e r
J o h n n i e ’ s
B a r b e r
S h o p
h
1 2 3 1
H a l l a v
P i t t m a n
A l b t
( F l o r e n c e )




G e n l
M o t o r s
h 1 2 4 7 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - A r t h u r
J
( A d a )
e m p
C h e c k e r
C a b
r
1 4 4 5
L i n c o l n
r d
- - J o s e p h
( J e n n i e )
e m p
A u t o
S p e c i a l t i e s
h
1 4 4 5
L i n c o l n r d -
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F O R E C O N O M I C A L T R A N S P O R T A T I O N
  
 
D O W N T O W N C H E V R O L E T O L D S M O B I L E L T D .
C H E V R O L E T . O L D S M O B I L E . C H E V R O L E T T R U C K S
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E
7 3 1 G O Y E A U S T R E E T
 
P H O N E 3 - 3 5 4 1
  
P I T T M A N
- - R o b t A ( R o s e M ) e m p M o t o r P r o d C o r p r 1 2 4 7
W i n d e r m e r e r d
P i t t o n e t . T a c k r 5 1 0 L o u i s a v
- — J o s e p h ( A u g u s t a ) ( P 8 ; P M a r k e t ) h 5 1 0 L o u i s a v
P i t t s A r c h i e ( D o r o t h y ) e ' m ' p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 4 2 1
H a l l a v
— - A r n o l d o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p 1 ' 3 4 1 D o u g a l l a v
- — D e w y a n e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 3 6 5 9 G i r a r d o t a v
- - E v a m u l t i g r a p h o p r C h a m p i o n S p a . k P l u g r 1 6 6 3
H o w a r d a v
" J o s e p h A ( T h e r e s s a ) h 3 6 5 9 G i r a r d o t a v
- — S e y ' m o u r e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 3 6 5 9 G i r a r d o t a v
P i v a F i o r i e ( C a r m e l a ) h 8 1 1 L o n d o n e
P i v a l F r a n k ( E l i z t h ) e m p E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h h 2 2 0 3
Y o r k
P i z a r M i c h a e l ( A d e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 4 6 C a d i l l a c
P i z e r I S t a n l e y a s s t a s s e s s o r E s s e x C o u n t y r e s
E s s e x
" M a r g t s t e n o g C h r y s l e r s h ’ 7 , 1 5 5 6 G o y e a u
- — W m C ( E v e l y n ) a c c t I m p B a n k h 2 3 4 6 M e i g h e n r d
( S a n d E T w p )
P i z u r i e H e n r y ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 3 1 S t L u k e r d
- - M i c h a e l ( R e g i n a ) e m p B r e w e r s W r e h s e h 1 2 8 3
L a u r a n d e a u r d
P i z z o F r a n k r 9 1 7 L o u i s a v
P i z z u t i U m b e r t o a s s e m b l y B r y a n t P a t t e r n r 1 3 2 4
P i e r r e a v
P l a c i d o G l a d y s e m p P 0 L u n c h 1 - 1 7 7 6 A l b e r t r d
P i a m o n d o n A r t h u r ( A u r o r a ) p n t r N a t l D e c o r a t i n g r
4 0 5 J a n e t t e a v
P l a n t A n n i e ( w i d A l b t ) r 2 3 0 2 L i l l i a n
- - E l t o n M ( E t h e l ) ( E l t o n M P l a n t C o ) h 3 9 3 S u n s e t a v
P L A N T E L T O N M C 0 , ( E l t o n M P l a n t ) A d v e r t i s i n g C o u n -
s e l l o r s , N e w s p a p e r , R a d i o , D i r e c t - M a i l , C o m m e r c i a l A r !
a n d P u b l i c i t y , S u i t e s 3 0 3 - 5 a n d 3 1 2 , B a r t l e t B u i l d i n g ,
7 6 L o n d o n W e s t , P h o n e 4 ~ 1 1 5 9
- - E v e r e t t . 1 “ r 1 1 2 2 L o u i s a v
- - F r a s e r e m p F o r d s r 4 1 6 C h a t h a m w
- - G a r n e t R ( M a r y ) e n g n r N Y C h 1 1 0 9 E l s m e r e a v
- - K a t h l e e n ( w i d l ’ o h n ) c h a m b e r m a i d K o z a k ’ s h 1 3 8 8
S t L u k e r d
- - L u c y M r s h 1 1 2 2 L o u i s a v
- - P h y l l i s s e c W m I D o u g h e r t y r 7 6 4 B r u c e a v
” S h i r l e y w t r s J o e ’ s L u n c h r 1 4 5 6 S t L u k e r d
- - T h o s A ( M a r y E ) e m p F o r d s h 9 4 3 B r u c e a v
P l a n t e A r t h u r F ( B l a n c h e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 9 1 H i c k o r y
- - B e r n a . r d C ( G r a c e ) s u p r v s r B o r d e n C o h 1 9 3 0
I r o q u o i s
- - E h o u s e m n P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l
- - E d w d F ( M o n i c a ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 9 3 5 L e n a
- - E d w d ' 1 ‘ ( L e a h ) h 9 0 5 C a t a r a q u i
- - E r n e s t J d r v r S c a l e s A ; R o b e r t s L t d r 1 1 9 1
H i c k o r y r d
- - F r a n k r 4 4 3 E l l i o t t e
- - G r o c e r y ( M i l a n I v o s e v i c h ) 2 4 5 D r o u l l l a r d r d
- - H e n r y J ( E v e l y n ) s l s m n S o l F r e s h m a n h 2 1 2 1
D o u g a l l a v
- - H o m e r r 9 0 5 C a t a r a q u i
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L c l k U n e m p l o y
I n s C o m m
1 ' 1 8 1 M c K a y
a v
- - M i n t h a
h 3 8 8 C u r r y
a v
- - N i c h o l a s
G ( M a r y )
t r u c k
d r v r
W i n
T r u c k
8 ; S t o r a g e
r 1 3 2 8 M a r e n t e t t e a v
>
- - N o r m a n
b u s
o p r E a s t e r n
C a n d n
G r e y h o u n d
L i n e s
1 '
3 0 3 9
A l e x a n d e r
b l v d
- - P e a r l
e m p
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
r 1 7 3 0
M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- - P e t e r
A ( J e a n )
p r i n t e r
W i n d s o r
D a i l y
S t a r
h 3 0 ,
1 3 3 8
O u e i l e t t e
a v }
- - R a y
A ( M a m i e )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 5 9 3
H a l l
a v
« R i c h a r d
J e m p
W i l l i a m
B u t t e r y
r 5 2 1 G i l e s
b l v d
e 1
- - R o b t
A ( D o r o t h y )
f i r e m a n
W i n
F i r e
D e p t
h 2 2 1 8
P a r e n t
a v ,
- - R o s e m a r y
r e c e p t i o n i s t
M r s
F l o r e n c e
S t r u c k e t t
r
3 2 6 I n d i a n
r d
- - S a d i e o f f c l k H G r a y L t d 1 ‘ 8 5 9 A s s u m p t i o n
. '
- - S h i r 1 e y
H e m p
P a r k e
D a v i s
r 5 2 1 G i l e s
b l v d
e _
- - T h o s
R ( H e l e n )
m e t a l
f i n i s h e r
F o r d s
h 5 2 1 G i l e s
‘
b l v d
e . ‘
- - T h o s
W e n g n r
B a n k
o f C o m
r C a n a d i a n
B a n k
o f
C o m m e r c e
B u i l d i n g
5
- - V i n c e n t
s t u d t
r
4 7 8
P a t r i c i a
r d
‘





H o w i s o n
m g r
c h a r t
a c c t s
7 0 1 ,
1 7 6 L o n d o n
w
« W m
D ( E l i z a b e t h )
p o r t e r
P . O r 5 5 9 S a n d w i c h
w
P r i c o p i
C h a s
( W a n d a )
( O t t a w a
S t M o t o r s )
h 1 6 2 7
M a r -
e n t e t t e
a v
« W m
( A l g i a )
( D i a m o n d
C a b )
h 1 3 2 9
M a r e n t e t t e
a v f
P r i d h a m
W m D ( R u b y )
p a t t e r n
m a k e r
F o r d s
h 5 3 4
L i n c o l n
r d
P r i e b e
N o r m a n
p r e s s e r
C r y s t a l
C l e a n e r s
r 5 9 2
D o u g a l l
P r i e r
H a r v e y
A ( D o r o t h y )
p l a s t e r e r
h 1 0 7 2
P r i n c e
r d
- - . T a s A ( C e c i l i a ) e m p S t a n d P a i n t h 2 3 8 5 L o u i s
F
- - J o h n A a c c t R o y a l B a n k ( 4 6 9 1 W y a n d o t t e e ) r 1 3 3
'
T h o m p s o n
b l v d
( B S i d e )
- - R o b t
s t u d t
r 1 0 7 2
P r i n c e
r d
P r i e s t l e y
M a r y
A ( w i d
C h a s )
r 2 0 , 3 4 2 1
W y a n d o t t e
e ’
« W m
( A n n i e )
e m p
F o r d s
h 3 8 0 7
M o n t c a l m





P a t e r s o n
r
3 8 0 7
M o n t c a l m
‘
* P r i e u r ,
s e e a l s o
P r i o r
a n d P r y o r
— 4 o 4 —
P R I E U R
P R I N G
 
« A l f r e d J ( A n n i e ) s l s m n N e a l B a k e r ' s h 3 8 0 B r i d g e a v
« E m i l y ( w i d L o u i s ) h 3 5 0 5 W y a n d o t t e ( R ' S i d e )
« E u g e n e ( E l l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 1 2 C h a t h a m e
« J o h n D ( D o r o t h y ) s l s m n P u r i t y D a i r i e s h 8 0 3 L a n g -
l o i : a v
« M a d e l i n e e m p H W a l k e r 8 : S o n s r 3 5 4 3 B l o o m f i e l d r d
« M a r g a r e t s l s l d y M e t r o S t o r e r 3 5 0 5 W y a n d o t t e e
( R ' S i d e )
« N o r m a n ( J a n e t ) m g r R e m i n g t o n H a r d w a r e ( 2 7 1 4
H o w a r d a v ) h 2 7 1 4 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
« R a y m o n d ( E v a ) m g r B o r d e r C i t i e s C o a l C o h 3 5 4 3
B l o o m f i e l d r d
« R a y m o n d L ( A n t o i n e t t e ) t r i m m e r F o r d s h 3 4 1
F r a n k a v ( R S i d e )
« R o b t ( E l i z t h ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e r 1 2 6 1 A l b e r t r d
« V i c t o r ( L i a ) h 1 6 5 6 B e n j a m i n a v
« V i c t o r J ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 5 4 9 L a n g l o i s a v
« W m X ( D o r o t h y ) e m p W i n d s o r L u m b e r h 6 1 7 C a l i -
f o r n i a a v
P r i m e F r a n k ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p ’ I ‘ r i m b l e P r a t t h 2 3 2 2
W e l l e s l e y .
« F r e d b a k e r R o w l a n d 8 : O ’ B r i e n r 2 3 2 2 W e l l e s l e y
« G e o e m p C a n S t e a m s h i p L i n e s r 2 3 2 2 W e l l e s l e y
« W m H ( A l i c e ) m e c h Y e l l o w C a b h 4 1 9 W a h k e t a
P r i m e a u A d e l a r d r 2 7 5 6 C h a r l e s
« A m e d e e o v e n t e n d e r W a l k e r M e t a l r e s B e l l e R i v e r
« A n n a ( w i d A l f r e d ) h 1 0 5 , 4 1 0 G i l e s b l v d w
« B e l l a M r s h 3 5 2 M c E w a n a v
« D o r i s r 4 5 T h o m p s o n b l v d ( R S i d e )
« E B e r t ( M a r j o r i e ) s l s m n M u r p h y T o b a c c o h 3 1 5
F o c h r d
« E d E ( M i n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 0 G l i d d e n a v
( R S i d e )
« F C l a y t o n ( E l l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 3 8 H o w a r d a v
« H a r r y ( L i l l i a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 2 1 4 C l e m e n c e a u
b l v d ( S a n d E m p )
« I r w i n r 2 2 1 1 F r a s e r a v
« I o s ( N e l l i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 5 7 4 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d
E
T w p
« J o s e p h 0 ( B r i d g e t ) b a r b e r 3 2 1 8 S a n d w i c h w h 1 7 2
G l e n g a r r y a v
« L e o J ( N a t t l i e ) f o r e m a n F o r d s h 1 4 5 1 P i e r r e a v
« M a r y B c l k B a n k o f M o n t r 1 7 2 G l e n g n r r y a v
« P e r c y P ( i s a b e l l a ) e m p R e d A r r o w C a r t a g e h 2 2 1 1
F r a s e r a v
« R u d o l p h ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 7 3 0 S a n d w i c h w
« R u s s e l F r 1 0 5 , 4 1 0 G i l e s b l u d w
« S h a r o n T s l s d e p t L o n g M f g r 1 0 5 , 4 1 0 G i l e s b l v d w
P r i n c e A l f r e d R ( I d a ) h 3 2 4 3 S a n d w i c h w
« A l l a n C ( F l o r e n c e ) h 4 5 2 3 R i v e r s i d e d r
« A l p h o n s e C e m p F o r d s h 4 1 5 P i e r r e a v
« C h a s W ( I d a ) r e p N o r t h A m e r i c a n L i f e A s s c e C o
h 9 6 0 G l a d s t o n e a v
« C y r i l r e g i o n a l o r g a n i z e r W i n d s o r - E s s e x - K e n t
R e g i o n L a b o r P r o g r e s s i v e P a r t y
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« W m L ( B a r b a r a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 3 2 P e t e r
« W m T ( F l o s s i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 3 5 5 2 B a r r y m o r e L a n e
P r i n g l e A d a m ( G r a c e ) p l a s t e r e r h 2 1 8 5 P a r e n t a v
« D o r i s p a c k e r S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 3 5 0 1 M u l i o r d C o u r t
« E l m e r e m p F o r d s r 3 8 2 C a m p b e l l a v
« E v e l y n n u r s e M e t r o H o s p i t a l r 3 8 2 C a m p b e l l a v
« F l o r e n c e M r s h 3 5 0 1 M u l f o r d C o u r t
« G e o S o p t o m e t r i s t 2 0 6 , 7 4 4 O u e l l e t t e a v h 1 1 1 5
O u e l l e t t e a v
« G e r t r u d e ( w i d G e o r g e ) h 3 8 2 C a m p b e l l a v
« I s a b e l M p u b l i c h e a l t h n u r s e C i t y o f W i n d s o r r 1 1 7 4
W i n d e r m e r e r d
« M e r v y n G ( A g n e s ) a g e n t O c c i d e n t a l L i f e I n s C o
h 3 6 8 E l l i s a v W
« W m E ( V e r a ) e m p V e t e r a n C a b C o o f W i n d s o r L t d
h 1 4 1 9 A r t h u r r d
P r i n k o b a t M i c h a e l ( M a r y ) h 1 1 4 0 A u b i n r d
P r i n t c r a i t ( . T o s W J a c q u e s ) p r n t r s 4 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
* P r i o r , s e e a l s o P r i e u r a n d P r y o r
« D a f f n e y e m p H i r a m W a l k e r s r 3 0 5 C a r o n a v
« E d g a r G ( G l a d y s ) c u s t o m s D e p t o f N a t l R e v h 3 8 6 3
G l e n d a l e a v
« J o s t a i l o r M e r e t s k y 8 : G i t l i n r 4 5 4 C a r o n a v
« P a m e l a M s t o c k r o o m K r e s g e s r 1 0 0 3 C a m p b e l l a v
« P e t e r ( S a r a h ) m e c h S t a n B r o w n T r a n s p r 1 5 1 1 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
P r i s b y L o u i s P ( S e a t t a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 1 5 C a l i f o r n i a
a v e n u e .
P r i t c h a r d A r l o e m p L y t t l e s r 6 6 3 C h a r l e s ( R P a r k )
« A r t h u r ( R u t h ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 6 6 3 C h a r l e s
( R P a r k )
« E d w a r d R ( C l a i r e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 2 8 V i c t o r i a a v
« E m i l y K r 1 0 3 4 W i n d e r m e r e
« R o b t W ( E l i z t h ) ' p h y E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m
r 1 4 5 3 P r i n c e r d
P r i t c h e t t D o n n a W s t u d t r 1 5 2 L a u z o n r d ( R ’ S i d e )
« J o h n W ( M a r g t ) p a r t s m g r J T L a b a d i e h 1 5 2
L a u z o n r d ( R S i d e ) _
P r i t t i e R o y ( E r a m a e ) e m p C a n I n d u s t r i e s h 1 3 8 1
H i c k o r y r d
P r o b e J a c o b r 2 3 7 0 M e i g h e n r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« L e o ( E u g e n i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 7 0 W
4 “ K ( S a n d E T W p ) 7 ‘
P r o b e r t A l l a n i n s p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 5 6 7
L i n c o l n r d
« J o h n
( M i n n i e )
w a t c h m a n
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
h 5 6 7





























































































































































































G e o r g e a v
« S h i r l e y
H
L
s l s l d y
c
H S m i t h
r . 2 4 7 3
L l o y s
G e o r g e
a v
( S a n d E T W p ) ' n
P r o c t o r
A l v i n
m e c h
J
T
L a b a d i e
r »
1 4 0 4
U n i o n
'




P e l i s s i e r
>
‘
« J a c k
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r
1 1 2 9
O u e l l e t t e
a v
« L a n c e
( A g n e s )
e m p
c l a i m s
o f f
U n e m p l o y
I n s
C o m m
h 1 7 4 1 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« L e s l i e
D
e m p
C h r y s l e r
r
8 5 1
P e l i s s i e r







« M a r g a r e t
( w i d





- . ~ M a r i e
e m p
D e t r o i t
1 ' 5 7 7
N i a g a r a
/ _ . / /
« P a t k
3 0 1 1 1
S h O P
T
J
E a n S O r
‘ 3
B a n g
r e s
C a l v e r t ’ s
C o r n e r ' _ _ ‘
« P h i l l i p





« W e s l e y
( M a r j o r i e )
i n c i n e r a t o r
o p r
C i t y
E n g i n e e r s
D e p t h 5 7 7 N i a g a r a
« W m
( S a l l y )
s l s
r e p
G i l b e y s
D i s t i l l e r y
h 1 1 2 9
O u e l l e t t e a v _
P r o d a n
M i c h l
( K a t h l e e n )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 4 4 0
C a d i l l a c
P r o d e n
H a r r y
( A n n )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
3 0 7 0
W a l k e r
r d
( S a n d E ' I ‘ w p )
P r o d e u s
J o s
e m p
C h r y s l e r
1 ‘
1 0 4 8
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5 5 8 T u s c a r o r a — — P h o n e 4 — 3 6 2 0
 
 
P R O K O P C H U K
P r o k o p c h u k L o u i s ( J e n n i e ) l a b D o m F o r g e 8 : S t a m p i n g
h 1 5 7 9 B u c k i n g h a m d r ( S a n d E T w p )
« M a r y e m p M o d e r n C l e a n e r s r 1 5 7 9 B u c k i n g h a m d r
( S a n d E T w p )
« P e t e r ( M a r y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 9 1 6 L i n c o l n r d
« W m ( E m i l y ) m g r O u e l l e t t e B i l l i a r d s r 9 1 6 L i n c o l n r d
P r o n c h u k E l s i e c l k C a n d n S i r o c c o r 2 3 5 9 W o o d l a w n a v
P r o n o v o s t B e r t h a M r s s i l k s p o t t e r P e e r l e s s W a l k e r -
v i l l e C l e a n e r s r 1 3 5 9 P i e r r e a v
P r o n y k J e m p P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l r 1 7 8 3 L a n g l o i s a v
P r o o i e r R i c h a r d C ( J o a n ) c a r p h 1 8 1 0 W y a n d o t t e
( R S i d e )
P r o p a s A b r a h a m J ( B e s s i e ) p r e s P r o p a s F u r s ( W i n d -
s o r ) L t d h 1 5 6 5 C h u r c h
« B e r n a r d ( E d i t h ) s e c t r e a s P r o p a s F u r s ( W i n d s o r )
L t d h 2 6 1 E s d r a s p 1 ( R S i d e )
« F u r s ( W i n d s o r ) L t d A b r a h a m J P r o p a s p r e s B e r n a r d
P r o p a s s e c t r e a s i u r r i e r 2 0 5 , 7 4 4 O u e i i e t t e a v
P r o p e r t y D e p t S A T a r l e t o n m g r 3 C i t y H a l l
P r o p h e t A n d r e w r 3 2 1 L i n c o l n r d
« D a v i d ( C a t h e r i n e ) s e r v s t n 9 1 1 O t t a w a h 1 4 7 2 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
P r o s s e r B e r t h a r 5 1 1 - 7 D e v o n s h i r e r d
« C h a s ( J e a n ) d i e r e p a i r e r F o r d s h 2 4 5 7 P i l l e t t e r d
( S a n d E T w p )
« D o n a l d ( M a r y ) p o l c o n s S a n d E T w p r 2 4 5 7 P i l l e t t e
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« E a r l ( P e a r l ) e m p D e t r o i t h 5 0 0 J a n e t t e a v
_ _ F l ﬂ a n r 1 9 1 1 L o n d o n w
« F l o s s i e M r s m a t r o n E u l p i r a T h e a t r e h 1 9 1 1 L o n d o n
w e s t
« G e o r g e F ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r h 1 4 7 4 G e o r g e a v
« J a s r 2 8 3 C h a t h a m w
« J o s b a k e r C a n B r e a d 1 ' 1 4 7 4 G e o r g e a v
« M a r y s l s l d y T o p p ’ s J e w e l l r y 8 : G i f t S h o p r 2 4 5 7
P i l l e t t e r d
« V e r n o n ( J o a n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 1 2 G e o r g e a v
« W m ( K a t h l e e n ) h 3 0 4 , 2 9 G i l e s b l v d w
P r o u d H a r r y r 2 3 1 W i n d s o r a v
P r o u l x A n n e M r s r 2 5 6 C r a w f o r d a v
« B e r n a d e t t e s t u d t r 8 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
« C h a s ( L a u r a ) a t t d t R a y ’ s S e r v i c e S t n h 1 5 8 5 E l l r o s e
a v e n u e
« E m i l i e n ( Y v o n n e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
« G e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 8 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
« G e o D ( V i o l a ) g r i n d e r C o l o n i a l T o o l h 2 0 1 1 O l i v e r d
« G e o r g e G ( A u g u s t i n e ) e n g n r F o r d s h 9 1 5 E l l r o s e a v
« H e n r y ( R i t a ) e m p C a n d n A u t o T r i m r 1 3 8 2 P e l i s s i e r
« M a r c e l l e t y p i s t V a n d e r h o o f 8 ; C o L t d r 9 1 5 E l l r o s e
a v e n u e -
- - s a l i n e ) t l r h 5 4 3 B r a n t " ’
« R a y m o n d ( I n a ) ( R a y ' s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ) h 5 3 2 M a r -
e n t e t t e a v
« R o o t ( I r e n e ) t r a i n m a n C N R h 9 1 7 E l l r o s e a v
« R o g e r ( A l i c e ) a s s t m g r u n e m p l o y m e n t o f f i c e
C h r y s l e r s r 9 5 1 M o y a v
« R o m u a l d h 1 7 6 1 H o w a r d a v
« R o s e M h 6 8 7 S a n d w i c h e
_ ~ - T h e r c a a . e l k J o h n S m e l t o n r
8 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
« W i l f r e d ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 0 5 A u b l n r d
« W m J ( P a m e l a ) f o r e m a n F o r d s h 9 5 1 M o y a v ,
P r o u t E t h e l r e c e p t i o n i s t K i n g O p t i c a l C o r 1 2 , 3 0 8
R a n d o l p h a v ' ‘
P r o v c h y N i c h o l a s ( V e r o n i c a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 0 6
D r o u i l l a r d r d
P r o v e n c h e r A n d r e w ( H a z e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 7 3 M o y
a v e n u e
« A r t h u r A r 9 7 2 H o w a r d a v
« F r a n k e m p F o r d s r 3 5 3 S a n d w i c h a
« M a r y ( w i d O d i l o n ) h 9 7 2 H o w a r d a v
« T h o s J r 9 7 2 H o w a r d a v
P r o v e n c h i e r E l i ( M a r g a r e t ) c a r p h 7 3 7 C h a r l o t t e
( R P a r k )
P r o v i d e n c e R a c h e l ( w i d W m ) h 4 1 8 C a r o n a v
P r o v i d e n t i F r a n k ( S a d i e ) c l k D o m i n i o n P o o l R o o m h 3 ,
2 2 0 G o y e a u
« G r a c e e l k B o a r d o f E d u c a t i o n r 3 , 2 2 0 G o y e a u
« H a z e l s t e n o g C h i l d r e n ' s A i d S o c i e t y r 3 , 2 2 0 G o y e a u
« S a m I ( T s a b e l l ) f r u i t d e a l e r h 5 2 7 G r o v e a v
P r o v i n c e o f O n t a r i o S a v i n g s O f f i c e I M B r a d y m g r
2 0 1 , 8 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
P r o v i n c i a l B a n k B l d g 2 7 7 6 C h a r l e s 8 : 3 1 2 V i c t o r i a a v
« B a n k o f C a n R e n e E C h a u v i n m g r 9 9 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
 
P R O V I N C I A L
« B a n k o f C a n a d a G e o C a m p e a u m g r 1 9 9 L o n d o n w
« B a n k o f C a n a d a C l a r e n c e E C a m e r o n m g r 1 5 9 9
O t t a w a
« B a n k o f C a n a d a J o s M P i l o n m g r 8 9 9 W y a n d o t t e e
« T i r e C o ( D i v i s i o n D o m R u b b e r C o ) E G o r d o n P h i l l i p s
m g r 4 6 8 - 4 7 0 W y a n d o t t e e
P r o v i s i o n C o a l C o ( P e t e r W o y i u k d z P e t e r K a z m i r o w )
1 7 8 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d 8 ; 1 1 2 4 W e s t c o t t r d
P r o v o n o P e t e r w t r B l u e W a t e r H o t e l
P r o v o s t A m e d d i e ( E m m a ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 4 A l b e r t r d
« A n t o n i o ( Y v o n n e ) b a r t e n d e r C o m m o d o r e H o t e l h
4 5 8 V i c t o r i a a v
« A r m a n d ( B e v e r l y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 6 2 E l l r o s e a v
« E d w a r d E ( P a t r i c i a ) e x a m i n e r C u s t o m s - E x c i s e
r 9 1 4 A l b e r t
P r o w a l V ' a l t e r e m p F o r d s r 6 6 7 C h i l v e r r d
P r p i c h D a n e m p F o r d s r 1 4 0 8 A l b e r t r d
« E l i ( M a r y ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 9 5 7 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
9 5 7 M a i s o n v i l l e a v
« J o h n ( M a r y ) l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t h 1 4 0 8 A l b e r t r d
« J o s e p h ( N e g ) h 1 8 9 6 W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
« M a r y 1 ' 1 4 0 8 A l b e r t r d
« M a r y c l k P u l l e n ' 5 D r u g S t o r e r 2 4 9 8 P i l l e t t e r d
« S t e v e e m p F o r d s r 1 4 0 8 A l b e r t r d
P r s t e c k y G u s e m p L e s ’ s B i c y c l e S h o p r 1 5 2 1 P e l l e t i e r
a v e n u e
P r u d e n t i a l A s s u r a n c e C o L t d o f L o n d o n E n g l a n d T h e
P e r c y P M c C a l l u m b r m g r P . P . M u s t a r d r e s
i n s p 8 0 6 — 8 0 7 6 : 8 1 0 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
« I n s u r a n c e C o o f A m e r i c a r l ‘ h e A l b e r t C R o b e r t s o n /
m g r 5 0 2 - 5 0 6 , 7 6 L o n d o n w ' " '
P r u d e r M c G u i r e c l k W o g a n ' s C i g a r S t o r e r 1 , 2 6 5
C h a t h a m e
P r u d e w a s J o h n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 6 5 0 P a r e n t a v
( R P a r k )
P r u d h o m m e A r t h u r e m p F o r d s r 1 1 3 0 L a n g l o i s a v
« B e a t r i c e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 1 6 7 W a l k e r r d
« O s c a r ( S h e i l a ) e m p W y a n d o t t e R e c r e a t i o n h 3 5 2
C a m e r o n a v
« P a t e m p l n t l P l a y i n g C a r d 1 ' 1 1 6 7 W a l k e r r d
P r u d k o w J u l i a r 8 7 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
P r u s a k M i c h l ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d M o t o r h 7 5 9 P a r e n t a v
P r y d e J o h n B ( J e s s i e ) s u p t D i n s m o r e - M c l n t i r e h 1 5 4 7
L i l l i a n
P r y d w u y s J o h n ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p C a n B r i d g e C o h 2 6 5 0
P a r e n t a v ( R P a r k )
P r y m a c k A n n i e ( w i d J o h n ) h 1 6 8 5 C e n t r a l a v
« M a r y r 1 6 8 5 C e n t r a l a v
« S t e l l a M r s w t r s r 1 7 4 9 C a d i l l a c
P r y m a k A l e x ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 4 6 P a r e n t a v
« A n n e e m p U k r a n i a n R e s t r 1 6 4 6 P a r e n t a v
« M i c h l ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 8 5 C a d i l l a c
* P r y o r , s e e a l s o P r i e u r a n d P r i o r
« A r n o l d ( H e l e n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 6 3 5 E r i e e
« E m m a r 7 6 5 H a l l a v / "
« E r n e s t ( M a r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 1 H a l l a v , '
« R o b t p r e s W i n d s o r M e t a l s L t d r e s D e t r é i t
" W o o d w a r d ( P a u l i n e ) b e l l e y N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l
r 6 3 5 E r i e a *
P r y s t a n s k i M i c h l e m p V e t e r a n C a b : - s s T e c u m s e h
b l v d e ( S a n d E T w p )
1 « N i c h o l a s ( K a t h a l e e n ) h s s T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( S a n d E
T W P
« T h e o d o r ( A n a s t a z i a ) w e l d e r W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 4 2 8
E l s m e r e a v
P r z e d n o w e k J o s e m p F o r d s r 1 1 2 9 H a l l a v
« Z u z a n n a w i d M i k e ) h 1 1 2 9 H a l l a v
P r z y s i w e k h o s e m p F o r d s r 1 5 1 2 W e s t m i n s t e r a v
( S i n d E T w p )
P r z y t o c k i J o s r 9 7 4 C a d i l l a c
P s i k A n n E s t e n o g W e s t e r n F r e i g h t L i n e s r 1 1 8 4
L a n g l o i s a v
« M a r y e m p F F B a r b e r M a c h i n e r y r 1 1 8 4 L a n g l o i s
« M a r y ( w i d P a u l ) d o m e s t i c h 1 1 8 4 L a n g l o i s a v
P u b l i c L i b r a r i e s : - W i l l i s t e a d , W i l l i s t e a d P a r k , M i s s
A I H u m e c h i e f l i b r a r i a n ; C a r n e g i e , 4 1 6 V i c -
t o r i a a v , G l a d y s S h e p l e y l i b r a r i a n B r a n c h e s : -
H u g h B e a t e n , 2 2 2 9 C h i l v e r r d : S a n d w i c h , 6 1 5
M i l l ; J o h n R i c h a r d s o n , 1 4 9 5 W y a n d o t t e w ; J
E B e n s o n M e m o r i a l , 4 5 3 3 O n t a r i o ; P r i n c e
E d w a r d , 9 4 9 G i l e s b l v d e ; V i c t o r i a 1 3 7 6 V i c -
t o r i a a v ; W i n s t o n C h u r c h i l l , 7 5 P a r k w a n d
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P U B L I C
- — M o t o r S a l e s ( J o h n J S t e i n j r ) u s e d c a r s 1 8 5 W y a n d o t t e
e a s t
- - S c h o o l T e c h n i c a l C l a s s e s A n g u s M a r t i n p r i n c i p a l 4 4 1
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
P u b l i x M a r k e t ( M a t t L a n d e g o ) g r o c e r y 1 1 9 7 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
P u c a i V i c t o r ( D o r a ) e m p S a n d w i c h C o u r t h 1 3 4 7 O u e l -
l e t t e a v
P u c o v s k y A n n i e ( w i d S t e v e ) h 1 7 2 4 F a c t o r i a
- - M i k e e m p F o r d s r 1 7 2 4 F a c t o r i a
- - P a u l o r d e r l y E s s e x C o u n t y S a n a t o r i u m r 1 4 5 3 P r i n c e
r o a d
P u c u l a R o m a n ( B e r n i c e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 1 2 0 6
H i c k o r y r d
P u g h G e o E e m p P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r e s S a n d w i c h w
- - S t a n l e y e m p P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r r 4 3 2 J o s e p h i n e a v
P u g l i e s e S a m l ( E l s i e ) c h e f C h i c k e n C o u r t h 5 7 1 B r o c k
P u g l o S t a n l e y e m p F o r d s r 3 5 5 C h u r c h
P u g s l e y E d m o n d ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 4 3 P e t e r
« M a r y ( w i d F r e d W ) h 1 6 3 C r a w f o r d a v
P u i o l l D a n e m p O h i o M a r k e t r 1 4 7 2 A l b e r t r d
- - D o m n i c a M r s ( O h i o M a r k e t ) 1 ‘ 1 4 7 2 . A l b e r t r d
- - G e o e m p O h i o M a r k e t r 1 4 7 2 A l b e r t r d
P u k a i B e t t y r 1 5 1 1 H i g h l a n d a v
P u k a y P e t e r ( L e n a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 6 9 1 C l e n e n c e a u b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
P u l a M a r y M r s h 1 7 3 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - P e t e r ( L u c y ) r p r m n J o h n s o n T u r n e r h 2 0 4 6 B a l f o u r
b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
' ~ - S t e v e e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 3 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P u l f o r d B e t t y e m p H i r a m W a l k e r s r 3 2 9 M c K a y a v
« C h a s M ( G r e t t a ) s t u d t r 1 4 3 C a m e r o n a v
- - C h a s A c a r e t k r h 1 4 3 C a m e r o n a v
- - E d w a r d r 3 2 9 M c K a y a v
- - E f f i e H e m p D e t r o i t r 1 4 3 C a m e r o n a v
- - G e o W S d e c o r a t o r h 3 2 4 3 M i l l e n
- - H a r o l d G ( A d a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 9 M c K a y a v
- — H e r o l d r 3 2 9 M c K a y a v
- - W S c o t t r 3 2 4 3 M i l l e n
P u l i k 1 0 5 ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 7 A l e x i s r d
P u l l G o r d o n M ‘ ( E r n e s t i n e ) e m p K r e s g e s h 1 7 5 7
K i l d a r e r d
P u l l e n A r t h u r C ( W i l l m a ) v i c e p r e s & g e n l m g r
E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h L i m i t e d h 2 3 7 8 W i n d e m e r e
r o a d
- - E r n e s t ( L i l y ) m a c h L A Y o u n g h 1 3 9 3 M o y a v
— - M i l d r e d A r 9 9 4 V i c t o r i a a v
" M i l d r e d C ( w i d E m e r s o n ) h 9 9 4 V i c t o r i a a v
M y r c y l G t c h r H u g h B e a t e n S c h l r 1 3 9 3 M o y a v
" R a l p h A ( D o r o t h y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 5 7 U n i o n
- — S h i r l e y - E s t e n o g I m p B a n k r 1 3 9 3 M o y a v
- - S y b i 1 E p r i v s e c i n t l P l a y i n g C a r d r 1 3 9 3 M o y a v
' P u l l e n ' s D r u g S t o r e ( R a y M H o s h a l l ) 1 0 3 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P u l l i n L l o y d A ( A d a ) ( T u n n e l M a r k e t ) h 5 8 8 C a r o n a v
P u l l i n g L u c y R ( w i d W m ) p r e s W i n d s o r I c e 8 ; C o a l C o
L t d h 2 9 5 0 S a n d w i c h w
- - U n a ( w i d E v e r e t t W ) h 1 4 , 1 1 0 6 L i n c o l n r d
P u l l i s h y P e t e r ( N o r a ) c a b i n e t m a k e r r 3 3 3 V i c t o r i a a v
P u m f r e y J u n e 1 - 5 8 5 C h a t h a m e
P u n c h a r d M i n e t t e ( w i d F r a n k ) h 2 5 3 3 L i n c o l n r d
P u n d s a c k B a r b a r a c l k B a n k o f C o m r 9 4 5 C a m p b e l l a v
- ~ G e o ( W i n n i f r e d ) h 9 4 5 C a m p b e l l a v
- - G e o j r r 9 4 5 C a m p b e l l a v
' P u n d y k J o h n ( J u l i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 3 1 A l b e r t r d
( “ I d s w l d r P h i l W o o d i n d u s t r i e s r 1 0 9 7 M o y a v
‘ - - S a m ( K a t y ) e n g n r C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 2 9 D r o u i l l a r d r d
“ S u s a n n a e m ' p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s L t d r 1 6 2 9 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
P u n g a F l o r e n c e w t r s M i l a n ' s L u n c h r 7 3 0 J a n e t t e a v
- - G e o ( N a s t a s i a ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 2 4 5 2 M e l d r u m r d -
( S a n d E T w p )
« J o h n ( B e r n a d e t t e ) m e t a l f i n i s h e r F o r d s h 2 6 6 1 R i c h -
m o n d
- - a r i n a
- - a s t a r l g l g a a g n g t g g g g g a g l g r ﬁ p l p ‘ l e ( I ? 2 4 % ; 1 5 l ‘ e ‘ l a l ' u m
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« R a d u ( M a r y ) e m p D o m i n i o n F o r g e h 1 5 4 0 N o r m a n r d
P u p u l i n 2 1 3 9 1 0 ( S a l u t e ) g r i n d e r W a l k e r M e t a l h 6 4 3
r e e
- - N e l l a T o p r S H C a m p 8 ; C o r 6 4 3 E r i e e
- - P e t e r P ( V i r g i n i a ) e m p M a l a c h R o o f i n g C o h 7 8 4
B r a n t
P u r b r i c k W m ( I r e n e ) m o t o r m e c h T r i m b l e & P r a t t h
1 6 7 6 H i g h l a n d a v
 
P U R C E L L
P u r c e l l A l e x ( P h y l l i s ) e m p L A Y o u n g h 1 5 2 7 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
- - M a b e l ( w i d D o u g a l ) h 3 8 2 M c E w a n a v
- - T h o s J ( R u t h ) o f f i c e m g r E s s e x P a c k e r s L t d h 8 3 9
L i n c o l n r d
P u r c h a s i n g A g e n t D S W h y t e b a s e m e n t C i t y H a l l
P u r d u e D o u g l a s ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 , 1 2 2 5 M o n -
m o u t h r d
- - E n 0 c h V ( E l l e n ) w a t c h m a n F o r d s h 1 6 5 8 W e s t m i n s t e r
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
P u r d y D R a l p h ( L e o l a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 9 6 5 T o u r a n -
g e a u r d
- — H a r r y ( G r a c e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 8 1 4 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ' S i d e )
— - H o w a r d ( A n n ) c a r e t k r V i c t o r i a S c h o o l h 4 7 9 E l m a v
- - K e n e m p F o r d s r 4 , 7 7 7 T u s c a r o r a
- - L e o n a r d F ( J e a n ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 2 6 8 L i n c o l n r d
- — M J e a n t e l l e r B a n k o f N S r 8 8 4 M o y a v
- - N e ] . 1 i e
( w i d
N o r m a n )
h 1 9 6 5
T o u r a n g e a u
r d
- - R o b t
( H e l e n )
c a r e t a k e r
H o n
W
C K e n n e d y
C o l l
I n s t
h 2 1 4 8 Y o r k
- - W m
F P
( L u e l l a )
b r a n c h
s u p t
F o r d s
h 4 4
J e f f e r s o n
b l v d ( R S i d e )
- - W i l s o n h 4 7 9 E l m a v
P u r e n c i n
N i c k
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 3 ,
1 6 6
L o n d o n
e
P u r g u y A l e x r 1 1 8 1 M a r i o n a v
P u r i n a
F e e d
S t o r e
( P e t e r
K a z m i r o w )
1 7 8 8
D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
r u n n y D A I R I E S L I M I T E D , I i E s i g n a c ' r m i d e m , M r . M a r g t
M C h r y s l e r S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r , A l p h o n s e E G i g n n c G e n -
e r a l M a n a g e r , 1 5 0 1 H o w a r d A v e n u e , P h o n e 3 - 4 6 0 6
P u r l i s R a l p h e m p G e n e r a l M o t o r s r 9 7 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
P u r o l a t o r P r o d u c t s ( C a n a d a ) L t d L - A R i c h a r d s o n
v i c e p r e s M E P e t h i c s e c E R P e r k i n t r e a s m f g
o i l f i l t e r s 3 ; e l e m e n t s 9 3 8 W a l k e r r d
P u r s e r C h a s t o o l 6 : d i e m k r F o r d s h l , 1 0 9 3 H o w a r d a v
. 4 3 5 E ( L y d i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 8 6 D u f f e r i n p 1
P u r t o n C h a s F ( M a r i a n ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o h 1 8 6 3 M o y a v
P u r v i s F r a n k ( H a z e l ) r 8 0 3 M o y a v
- - H e l e n F s t e n o g H W O r m e r o d & C o L t d 1 1 8 0 3 M o y a v
- - M a u d ( w i d S i l o s ) r 4 3 4 N o r f o l k
« W m ( S y l v i a ) t i m e s u p e r v i s o r L A Y o u n g i n d u s t r i e s
o f C a n r e s M a i d s t o n e
P u s c a s A r c a d e ( M a r y ) g r o c e r 1 1 7 5 L o n d o n e h 3 1 7
P i e r r e a v
P u s h c a r o f f R o s e ( w i d A l e x ) h 1 8 2 5 C a d i l l a c
P u s k a l a M a r i a h s e k p r r 2 5 1 6 F r a n c o i s r d ( S a n d E T w o )
‘ P u s k a s J o h n j r e m p F o r d s r 1 3 2 2 L a n g l o i s a v
- - J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 3 2 2 L a n g l o i s a v
P u s h i c h S t e v e e m p F o r d s r 1 8 1 6 A l e x i s r d
P u t a n s P e t e r i s e m p W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 1 0 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
P u t i n t a D a n i e l ( M a r i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 7 8 4 L l o y d
G e o r g e b l v d ( S a n d 1 3 ' T w p )
P u t i r a k J a c k p n t r r 1 0 8 4 C a d i l l a c
P u t k o w s k i L e n a M r s r 1 0 9 7 M a r i o n a v
P u t m a n G e r r a r d 1 ( A n n i e ) i n v e s t i g a t o r N a t l R e v e n u e
D r a w b a c k s b r r 1 8 6 7 K i l d a r e r d
- - G l e n ( M a r y ) e m p M C R R a i l w a y s r 3 0 5 V i r g i n i a a v
( R S i d e )
- - W m J ( R o s e ) h 1 8 6 7 K i l d a r e r d .
P u t n a m E r v i n ' ( M é . r y " B e l l e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 9 0 L i n c o l n r d
- - R e i d e m p F o r d s r 1 3 9 5 O u c l l e t t e a v
P u t t E d w d ( S t e l l a ) 8 0 3 E l l i o t t e . ‘ V
P u t t s F r a n k H ( H e l e n ( F r a n k P u t t s P a i n t S h o p ) h '
‘ v 2 9 1 5 S a n d w i c h w
_ - - F r a n k P a i n t S h o p ( F r a n k P u t t s ) a u t o p n t r s 5 6 0
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - . T o s ( A l b i n a ) ( W i n d s o r A u t o P a i n t S h o p ) h 8 1 8
M a r e n t e t t e a v
P u y d a D y m i t r o ( S t e l l a ) w t r C o m m o d o r e H o t e l h 2 3 2 6
T e c u m s e h r d e
P u y p e G e r a r d ( M a r i e ) h 9 0 7 E l s m e r e a v >
P y a t t A l l a n ( A n n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 3 1 6 5 S a n d w i c h w
- - E t h e l r 1 1 6 J e f f e r s o n b l v d ( R S i d e )
- - G o r d o n ( S h i r l e y ) e m p C N R h 1 1 6 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( R S i d e ) ‘
- - W e s 1 e y f i r e m a n W i n F i r e D e p t h 1 2 1 7 L a u r e n d e a u a v
P y c o c k J a m e s ( E l i z a b e t h ) p a s t o r L a t t e r D a y S a i n t s
C h u r c h h 9 , 1 5 5 1 A s s u m p t i o n . ,
P y e A l l a n B ( K a t h l e e n ) f o r e m a n F o r d s h 7 3 9 H u r o n
L i n e































































































































« C a r s o n
C
( R u t h )
s l s m n
B o n d
C l o t h e s
S h o p
h
5 ,
1 6 6 3
W y a n d o t t e e
« J o h n
L
( E d i t h
M )
p a i n t e r
h
1 1 3 1
A l b e r t
r d






H u r o n
L i n e
« R i c h a r d
( A n n i e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 0 3 5
L o u i s
a v
« W a i t e r
p n t r
G e l a t i n
P r o d u c t s
r
1 0 3 5
L o u i s
a v
P y k e
T h o m a s
c l k
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
r
2 6 2 9
G e o r g e
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
« V i c t o r
( J o s e p h i n e )
s l s m n
S t a r
W e e k l y
h
2 6 2 9
G e o r g e
, a v ( S a n d E T V I D )
P y l e W a l t e r ( N e l l i e ) a s s t p h y s E s s e x C o u n t y
S a n a t o r i u m h 3 7 8 5 C o n n a u g h t r d
P y l p c h u k
H a r r y
( T e e n e y )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 8 8 2
C a d i l l a c
P y l y p i w
A n t h o n y
( C a t h e r i n e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
3 5 8 8
K i n g
P y m a n
R o b t
R
( E l l e n )
r
4 3 5
V i c t o r i a
a v
P y m m
E d n a
W
p a y r o l l
c l k
S t a n d
F n d r y
r
8 2 7
G i l e s
b l v d e
P y n e
C h a s
F
e m p
F o r d s
r
3 9 3
E l l i s
A v
w
« G o r d o n
M
( E l i z t h )
r e a l
e s t a t e
4 6
E r i e
e
h
s a m e
« R o b t
H
( L e n a )
a s s e m b l e r
C a n d n
S i r o c c o
h
7 3 2
W i l l i a m ( R P a r k ) -
P y n i a k J o a n n i r 4 5 8 C a t a r a q u i
P y p e r





J o s e p h
« M a r g t
h s e k p r
r
9 5 0
M c K a y
a v
« S a m l h 6 2 1 S t J o s e p h
« S a m l
1 r
e m p
P e n b e r t h y




J o s e p h
« W m
s l s m n
A g n e w
S u r p a s s
S h o e




M e r c e r
P y t l a k J o s e p h ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p V e n e t i a n S h a d e S e r v i c e
C o h 1 5 3 9 M o y a v
P y t l o w a n y W a l t e r ( C l a r a ) ( W a l t e r ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n ) r e s

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































— 4 0 8 —
Q U E N N E V I L L E
« E m i l e
E
e m p
L o n g
M f g
r
2 3 6 4
P i l i e t t e
r d
( S a n d
E
T w p )
« G e r a l d
( M a r i e t t a )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 4 5 7
T o u r a n g e a u
r o a d
« H e n r y
( F r a n c e s )
c a r p
h
8 2 4
G l a d s t o n e
a v
« I s a b e l l e







2 3 6 4
P i l l e t t e
r d
( S a n d E ' I W p )
« L a w r e n c e
( R u t h )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 0 9 0
H a l l
a v
« M a d e l e i n e
M
d i a m o n d
s e t t e r
W h e e l
T r u e i n g




G l a d s t o n e
a v
1
« M a u r i c e ' e m p
D e t r o i t
r
9 5 4
F e l i x
a v
‘
« P a u l
N
( R o s e )
s l s m n
P u r i t y
D a i r i e s
h
1 0 3 0
P i e r r e
a v
« R a m o n a
t y p i s t
W i n d s o r
P a p e r
C o
r
2 3 6 4
P i l l e t t e
r d
( S a n d
E
T w p )
_
‘
« R a y m o n d
( S t e l l a )
e m p
C a n d n
B r i d g e
1 1
2 3 6 ’ )
P i l l e t t e
;
r d
( S a n d
E
T w p )
.
« R e n e
( B l a n c h e )
h
2 2 5 2
L i l l i a n
« S t e v e
( E v a )
e m p
F o r d s
h
7 1 1
G l a d s t o n e
a v
Q u e r e n g e s s e r
H a r o l d
( M a r y )
s l s m n
Y o r k
P a c k i n g
C o
( T o r o n t o )
h
1 1 1 0
W y a n d o t t e
( R
S i d e )
V
Q u e r i n
A d a m
r
1 6 7 9
L a n g l o i s
a v
« J o h n
( E s t h e r )
h
1 6 7 9
L a n g l o i s
a v
« J o h n
( J u s t i n a )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 1 0 8
C a d i l l a c
« O b n i b e n e
S t o k e r
m a n
L ’ H e u r e u x
P l u m b i n g
8 ;




1 6 7 9
L a n g l o i s
a v
Q u e s n e l
A n t h i m e
l a b
r
1 0 1 6
H i c k o r y
r d
« E d w a r d
( A g n e s )
p l a s t e r e r
h
1 8 9 7
W e s t m i n s t e r
a v
4
( S a n d
E
T w p )
‘
« G a r y
( L e n a )
e m p
F o r d s
h
2 ,
1 3 7 1
A l b e r t
r d
« J o s
( D o l o r e s )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h
1 1 5 0
P a r t i n g t o n
a v
« L e o n
( T h e r e s a )
m a i n t
B e n d i x
E c l i p s e
r
2 0 0 5
W y a n d o t t e ( R S i d e )
« R o l a n d
( R e g i n a )
b a r t e n d e r
T e m p l e
H o t e l
1 1
9 3 6
A l b e r t
r o a d
« R o m e o
e m p
F o r d s
r
1 4 1 5





« S h i r l e y
T
c l k
L o b l a w
G r o c e t e r i a s
L t d
r
1 8 9 7
W e s t -
m i n s t e r b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
Q u i c k
A d a
( w i d
C h a r l e s )
h
9 8 1
M c E w a n
a v
« A d a
( w i d
D a v i d )
1 ‘
8 6 3
P i l l e t t e
r d
« A n g u s
A
C
( G e r a l d i n e )
e m p
E a t o n - W i l c o x - R i c h
h
1 0 9 8
H o w a r d
a v
(
« A n i t a
e m p
D e t r o i t
h
2 0 8 0
U n i o n
« A n n i e r 2 0 8 0 U n i o n
« A s a
O
( V i o l e t )
t r u c k
d r i v e r
C h r y s l e r s
h
5 8 3
C r a w -
f o r d a v
« C h e s t e r
( E s t h e r )
s l s m n
h
1 5 5
A y l m e r
a v
« E d i s o n
( D o n n a )
t c h r
}
r i n c e
E d w a r d
S c h l
r
2 3 6 2
‘ i
T u r n e r
‘
- -
E r n e s t
e m p
F o r d s
r
9 8 1
M c E w a n
a v
« E t h e l
b e n c h
w k r
E s s e x
W i r e
C o r p
r
9 8 1

























R a n d o l p h a v
« F l o y d
F
( B e a t r i c e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 5 4 7








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































- Harold emp Fords r 1009 Albert rd
—-M Phillip (H elen) mng Bell Paper Co Ltdh 3, 245 Belle Isle a
-—Mich emp Fords r 1748 Mo a
Quimb James W (Gloria) mill right Fords h 1'70 Te-cumseh bl d e
--Jos A (Elizth) ard foreman Cross Supplies 8:Pa ing h 3648 Queen
«Leo (Marguerite) emp Fords r 141 Curr a
--Mar M r 1018 Felix a
--Peter R emp Candn Bridge h 1018 Felix a
——Thos W emp Walk Bag r 1018 Felix a
Quine Chas E (Mar ) purchaser Fords h 2380 Mo a
--John painter Prince Ed ard Hotel h 24, 858 Erie e
Quinlan Agnes ledger keeper Bank of Toronto r 1176Monmouth rd
--Deimont J (Marion) asst mgr Victor Mfg & Gasketres Emer s Corners
Quinlan E erett C (Loretta) foreman Bendix-Eclipse
h 2033 Buckingham dr (Sand E)
—-Frank (Kathr n) emp Fords h 2251Wellesle
-Jos (Mar ) atchmn Assumption Coll h 342 Camerona enue
--L Re tchr Assumption C011 1' 398 Huron Line
-—Marjorie A recei ing clk Zenith Radio Corp 1- 2249Highland a
--Norman studt r 1176 Monmouth rd
--Wm emp Essex Packers Ltd res R R #3 ESsex
Quinn Clarence (E el n) emp Hiram Walker 8: Sonsh 648 Parent a
«Clifford emp Chr slers r 977 McE an a
Clifford emp Natl Auto Radiator r 579 Elliott
-—Donald roofing applicator F E Da us Co r 1815Albert rd
--Florence Mrs r 458 Bruce a
--Frank emp Chr slers r 1889 Central a
--Harr ard man Windsor Ice in Coal r 690 W an-dotte e
--James (Grace) r 575 Victoria a--James (Imelda) studt h 2261 Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
«James B (Mar ) ith Dominion Stores h 2158 Chil erroad '
=--John (Mae) emp Chr slers h 977 McE an a
--John (Doris) emp Fords h 3383 Peter
«John I (Gene ie e) mgr Dominion Master Market h 506Curr a
--John O (Estella) slsmn h 1072 Dougall a
--Leo J clk C P Fri 1' 97 7 McE an a
--Leonard emp Chr slers r 977 McE an a
--Libb hsekpr r 460 Sunset a
—-Margaret r 2904 Sand ich
--Mar r 577 Elliott 6
--Mar ( id Frank) chief registrar Windsor Communit
Nursing Registr h 1889 Central a
--Otto roofing applicator F E Da us Co 1' 1815 Albert
-—Patrick emp Auto'Specialties r 1534 Ho ard a
—-Ra mond dri er Melnik Coal Co r 458 Bruce a
--Russell (Patricia) lab Win Utilities Comm (H droDi ) h 3431 Harris
-- I hos (N la) emp NYC h 670 Stanle (R Park)
Quinnell Frank (Nellie) emp Marshall Const h 458Victoria a
Quint Alice emp Grace Hospital r 156 Cameron a
--Anthon draughtsman r 455 Broadhead
-—Max (E a) caretaker Nelmes Apt h 15, 74 Ellis
3V W
Quintin La rence (Y onne) h 2328 Fraser a
--Anna ( id Adolphus) h 584 Caroline
--Ra mond r 584 Caroline
.Quirk Cornelius h 5-2, 265-271 Chatham e
--Daniel L (Glad s) asst mgr Metro Life h 3410 Turnerrd (Sand E T p)
--Wm (Ella Mae) h 2559 CharlesR
R B Welding Ser ice (Ernest Thompson) repairing619 Cra ford
R R Windo Cleaners (Clarence J Major) 325 Mill
Rabae C riel A (Eliza) emp Walker Metal res South
Woodslee
«Geo C (Bertha) emp Walker Metal res Essex
--Hippoliet (Julie) emp Walker Metal res EssexRabb Louis (Mar ) blo ing mach opr Walker Metal r
1234 Louis a
Raber E el n studt r 860 Hall a
Rabideau Allen emp Assumption College r 556 Chip-pe a
-—Delas (Elizth) emp Fords h 1477 Westminster a
(Sand E TWp)
--J Earl (E a) emp Bendix Eclipse h 558 Chippe a
--John J (Louise) engnr h 556 Chippe a
"Stanle dri er Moodre Coal Co res Ri er Canard
«Theresa opr Bell Tel r 556 Chippe a Alphabetical, \ 
RABIDOUX
Rabidoux Rose ( id Da id) h 345 South
Rabin Jennie ( id Harr ) r 267 Erie
Rabinski Anthon (Frances) emp Chr slers h 1471Benjamin a
Rabsk Jos (Mar ) emp Fords h 1106 Giles bl d e«Stanle r 1106 Giles bl d e
Rab Fred shipping clk Windsor Office Suppl Ltdr 241 McKa a
--Fredk (Maud) asst engnr L A Young industries ofCan h 241 McKa a
--Jo ce emp John Smith r 241 McKa a '
Raccine Gerald emp Fords r 627 Dougall aRace Ethel Mrs r 529 Victoria a
Rachalak Lukian'emp Fordsr 1521 Hickor rd
Rach nski Ste e (Mar ) furnace tender Walker Metalh 1773 George a
Racia Jos (Henrietta) emp Chr slers h 1549 Lang-lois a enue
Raciborski Jos emp CIL r 1980 Victoria bl d (Sand
W T p)
Racicot Jean R (Edna) inspector Chr slers h 945 Hall
a enue
--Marie A ( ld Leon) h 809 Pierre a
«Paul emp Perfect Tool r 809 Pierre aRacine Ernest J (Oli e) emp Chr slers h 1955 Balfourbl d (Sand E T p)
--Har e (Jessie) emp L A Young h 2028 Balfour bl d
(Sand E T p)
--Noe1 J (Madeline) emp Ford h 2135 Woodla n a
Racklin Jacob (Dora) j lr & atchmkr 589 W an-
dotte e h 349 Rankin a
«Ruth sec Windsor Je ish Communit Council r 349Rankin a _
Racko sk Stanle emp S W A r 1026 Langlois a
Backus George sign pntr h 1525 Hickor rd
Raco itis Kiriacos (Helen) (Tunnel Bar-B-Q 8 Coffee
Shop) h South Windsor ._
Racz Louis (Barbara) emp Champion Spark Plug h 1661
Ho ard a
Radak Joseph (Annie)_emp Kohen Box Co h 1529 Mo a
-'—P eter (Stella) emp Fords h 1484 Ellrose a I
Radcliffe James (Ann) emp Chr slers h 1852 Factoria
--James (Margt) emp Fords h 1769 Hickor rd
Raddie Helen opr Motor Products Corp r 912 Jos
Janisse a
.--Jos (Sarah) emp Fords h 912 Joe Janisse aRaddon Ho ard mlll kr Matthe s Lumber r 692
California a
Radecki Nicholas (Olga) emp Auto Specialties h 2624
Parent a (R Park)
Radeko Marie pantr aid Prince Ed ard Hotel r 1488Drouillard rd
Radeno ich Milera r 1112 Cadillac
Olga studt r 1112 Cadillac
--Sa o (Angela) emp Fords h 1112 CadillacRade ich Christ (Sla ka) h 1111 Elsmere a
Redford Benjamin M (Elizth M) elk Lobla s h 1725
Doc otah rd '
--Stan1e (Helen) emp Chr slers h 213% Esdias plR Side)
--Sta.nle C (Minnie) emp Fords r 1119 Bruce a
Radgeno ich Thos emp Fords r 1194 Albert rd
Radicarric Geo emp Chr slers r 816 Marentette a
Radich Fina stenog Pro incial Bank of Canada 1- 1048Pierre a
-—Geo emp Chr slers h 1048 Pierre a
.-—.Tohn emp Fords r 1726 Albert rd
Radigan Annie ( id Louis) h 1308 Ouellette a
--Anthon (Glad s) mach Fords r 1462 Hall a
--Bernard P emp Kelse Wheel 1' 1308 Ouellette a
«E el n P emp Dominion Forge & Stamping r 1308Ouellete a '
--Fredk (Doreen) dri er Cr stal Cleaners 1' 566 Cra -
ford a .
--Leon F (Pearl) compt C E Jamieson 8: Co r 1308Ouellette a
-'-Norma.n (Kathleen) bus dr r S W A h 2053 Arras
«Ruth 1.. checker Fords r 1308 Ouellette a
Radin Daniel (Helen) (Helens Confectioner ) r 1490
Central a
Radio Restaurant (Ga ril S Jugloft a Saml Popo ich)546-48 Ouellette a
--Station CKLW 10th Floor Canada Trust Building
RADIOLETRIC SERVICE C0 (Thomas Kuurak), 711 Glen-
gnrr A e, Phone 4-6404 (See cord Radio Ser ice)
Radiostatic Ser ice (Gerald S Humber) radio ser ice1072 Drouillard rd
Radi ojac Dan emp Auto Specialties h 1484*) Eurose a
. Radke Frederick A (E el n) compt Prince Ed ard Hotel
h 127 Oak a
Radke iE Ste e (Mar ) tailor 8: presser De Lime
Cleaners & D ers h 1389 Bernard rd
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RADKO
Radko John emp S W 8: A Rl r 1826 Gladstone a
Radle Ed in S acct Long Mfg h 466 W andotte
Radlin Alex emp John Steel Metal Prod r 1056 Marion
a enue
«Harr (Bett ) pres Arcade Club h 1770 Parent a
--Pearl Mrs slsld Rose-Ann Shop h 1007 Erie e
--Rose Mrs h 1056 Marion a
Radman John emp O'Keeie's Bre er r 1194 Aibdr
road
Radona ich Olga slsld Red Robin Apparel r 1112
Cadillac
Radonich Mike (Donna) (Hotel Ro ale) h 809 Da son rd
Rado ich Dan tr Windsor Hotel r 156 Windsor a
Radsigl Anthon (Elizth) emp Candn Bridge h 738 St
Antoine
Radu Gus S (Nellie) caretkr Romanian Beneficial a
Cultural Societ h 2585 Seminole
-—Nick (Pearl) emp Fords h 2524 Chandler rd (Sand
E TWPRadus Arthur emp Gotfredsons r 1210 Cadillac
--John (Anna) emp Can Steel h 1210 Cadillac
Rae Agnes cash Lobla s r 861 Arthur rd
--Agnes ( id Andre ) r 861 Arthur rd
--A.ndre insp Genl Motors r 1365 Pillette rd--Andre rehse man Christie Bro n 8; Co Ltd 1-
861 Arthur rd
--Apts 130 Erie
--1 an engnr Essex Count Sanatorium r 450 McKa a
--James K shipper Fords h 1365 Pillette rd
--John K (Margt) hr mgr Central Mortgage and Hous-ing Corp h 2352 Park ood a
--Leslie (Azelia) emp Fords h 846 Hall a-—Thos O r 1365 Pillette rd
Raedere Apartments 1632 Go eau
Haemar Dress Shop (Mrs Mildred Neel & Mrs Mar
R an) ladies ear 1063 Drouillard rdRaer Cass emp Fords h 1282 Westcott rd
Raeside Da id (Jessie) emp CNR r 1424 Gladstone a
--Ga in (Margt) emp Candn Bridge res Roseland
«James (Janet) emp Chr slers h 1424 Gladstone a
«John inspector Chr sler Corp h 3721 'anctcalm
--Marion ( id John) r 1424 Gladstone a
—-Thos (Mirna) emp Candn Bridge h 1243 Windermere
road
Rafia John emp Domestic Foundr 1595 Cra ford ar 1767 Marentette a
Ra in Attilia Cadelia emp Colautt Bros r 1149Louis a
Ragaisis Walter (Amelia) emp Can Steel Co h 1348
Campbell a
Rahn'D'anl (Bett ) emp Chr slers h 2778 Ho ard a
(R Park)
--Gotlieb r 779 Campbell a
Raida Lillian h 2432 Turner rd
--Terrence emp Fords r 2432 Turner rd
Rail Fredk D (Shirle ) emp Fords h 2530 Tourangeau rd(Sand E M)
Rail a Express Agenc Inc. 30 Sand ich e
--& Po er Engineering Corp Ltd Ernest J Mitchelldist mgr steel 408 Hanna e
Rainbo Gift Shop (Alice Moir) 1614 London est
Raines Alice r 573 A lmer a
Raine Da id A (Gene a) emp Detroit h 1555 Gladstonea enue
--Guss ( id Robt) h 826 Langlois a--Hilda elk Motor Products Corp r 615 Charles (R Park)o-Thos (Amelia) emp MCR h 615 Charles (R Park)--Wm (Bett ) h 914 Louis a
Rainone Anthon (Theresa) carpenter h 193 Janette a
--Dominic (Norma) h 7, 191 Marentette a
--J ohn emp Natl Auto Radiator r 1322 Marentette a
--Sam (Carmela) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 1322Marentette a
Rain ille S l ain (Florida) emp Fords h 1225 Hickor
road
Raisbeck James (Rosella) emp Dominion Forge 8stamping r 977 Gladstone a
Raisbeck Luke (Martha) emp Fords h 1037 Albert rd
--Robt Thelma) emp Chr slers r 1037 Albert rd
Halter ransport Ltd Norman'Raitor (Waterloo) presWm Veitel (Waterloo) genl mgr Milton
Schnider (Waterloo) trees 558 Chatham e
Raizenne John I (Mar ) emp Auto Specialties h 1477
Felix a
Raizin Abraham (Dora) cattle dealer h 756 Hall a
--Ir ing (Capitol Egg 8: Poultr Co) 1- 756 Hall aRajick Milanka r 551 Parent a
Rajotte Urbein (Luc ) tr Monroe Hotel 11 401 London
east
-—J'os emp Do nto n Che Olds Ltd r 1539 Lillian
--Jos (Marie) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 1539Lillian
--Mar F stenog Supertest r 1539 Lillian a
Rak Johnn r 11-20 Marion a  —410—
RAK
— Jos (Anastasia) emp Fords h 2057 Iroquois
--Jos (Marie) emp Fords h 1.120 Marion a
--Wa1ter emp Fords r 1120 Marion a
Rakaksk Jos (Mar ) emp Fa ds r 2428 Meldrunti rc
(Sand E T p)
Rakos Ste en (Mar ) emp Fords r 1560 Marentette a
Rako Mike (Millie) emp_FordS h 1007 Albert rd
Rako ich Louis emp Detroit Hotel h rear 1628 Drouil-
lard rd
Rakus Michl (Mar ) emp Fords h 1657 Hickor rd
Ralbo sk Paul (Freda)(Pau1's Delicatessen) r 1115
Elsmere a
Ralston Henr (Mar ) insp Genl Motors h 2502 Arthur
rd (Sand E T p)
--Henr H (Ilene) emp Dominion T ist Drill h 2503
Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
~-Jean treas Essex Count Automobile Club 1 1142
Assumption
-—John H (S l ia) emp Elcombe Engineering Ltd h 2508Arthur rd (Sand E T p)
—-Robert (Geraldine) emp Chr sler 11 4, 73 6 London e
Ramage Jas F (Pearl) crane opr Fords h 3624 Girardot a
--Matthe F r 1128 Kildare rd
Ramano Armand (Mar ) emp Colautti Bros Ltd h 1845Windermere rd
Rambo George B r 284 Josephine a
"Jean pa roll clk Win Butt 8; Specialties r 752 Bridgea enue
Rame Harold (Helen) opr Win Utilities Comm (H dro
Di ) h 961 Go eau
--.Tohn r 483 Dongall a
--Louis A (Lena) foreman Peerless Costn h 379 Oaka enue
--Mar r 961 Go eau
Ramin Charles H (Barbara) executi e ice pres Welles
Corp Ltd h 553 Askin a
--Robt F purchasing agt Welles Corp r 377 Elm a
Ramlio John W (Mar ) stock dept Fords h 752
Bridge a
RAMM NORMAN (Mildred), Public Accountant and Manager
Associated Ser ices Co, Oﬂice 301-303 Canada Trust
Building, 176 London West, Phone 3-1682, II 2268 Vic-
toria A e. Phone 3-1365
Rammage George (Bertha) emp Fords h 575 Californiaa enue
Ramona Marguerite emp Norton Palmer r 812 Stanle
(R Park)
Ramsa Donald G (Edith) emp DeVilbiss Mfg h 3177
Donnein a
--James (Mabel) steam ftr Chr slers h 893 Ellrose a--Thos A (Florence) collector Det & Can I mmel h
2246 Lillian
Ramsden Kenneth R mgr F W Wool orth Co Ltd r 181
Askin aRamse Bruce (Emil E) clk Natl Re enue Dra backs
Br h 911 Ellrose a
«Douglas r 1115 Gladstone a
John M (Jennie) clk Bank of Montreal h 8, 1246
Du erin p1
Rance Ed ard A (Mar ) mgr Tuscon Steel h 1947
Tourangeau rd
Ranchuk Geo (Irene) dri er Empire Wholesale Groc-
eries h 2693 Plllette rd (Sand E 'IWp)
—-J ohn (Marjorie) emp Fords h 3294 Clemenceau
I bi d (Sand E T p)
--Leo (Nastasia) h 3282 Clemenceau bi d (Sand E T p)
—-Paul (Mar ) fox-emu Gelatin Products h 2350 '
Elsmere a
Ste e (Ph llis) emp Can Auto Trim h 2673 Pillette
road (Sand E T p)
Rand Peter emp Rand's Ro al Flo er Shop h 108, 286
PittRand's Ro al Flo er Shop (Peter Stats) 515 Ouellette aRandall Chas (Mabel) emp Fords h 162 McKa a
"Cla ton (Rub ) emp Welles Corp r 1529 Ho ard a
«Hugh (Christina) emp Fords h 1273 Lincoln rd
«lean supr sr Chr slers h 110, 1616 Ouellette a
--Jos (Oli e) rprmn Fords h 2409 Arthur rd (Sand ET p)
.-—Ju.ne bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 1273 Lincoln rd--Leah r 264 Oak a _
«L man (Margie) emp Detroit h 708 Tuscarora--Mar A bkpr Electrolux (Can) Ltd r 162 McKa a
--Orthco D (Ma ) toolmaker L A Young}! h 1580 Brucea enue
--Ra mond K (Helen) clk CPR h 715 Randolph a
«Rose Mrs r 1065 Wellington a
«Ross G (Lillian) (Windsor Outboard Motors) h 3,359 Hanna
«Wm I (Elizth) metal spra er CIL h 3797 Montcalm
Randails Courtne carp Mousseau Construction r 4162Ri erside dr
 \
RANDAZZO
Randazzo Sal atore ph s 772 W andotte e res Detroit
Randel Leo emp Candn. Bridge res TecumsehRandles Charles E (Ida) carp h 1633 Parent a
--Richard H (Loretta) emp Intl Pla ing Card
h 1006 Windsor a
Randolph Confectioner (E Cecil Scott) 2195 W andotte
est
Rangelofi~ George (Helen) grinder Auto Specialties h
1719 Hickor rd
Ranger Alfred (Kathleen) emp Chr slers h 1139 Janette
a enue
"Alice Mrs r 1459 Ellis a e e«A elline (Amanda) emp Dominion Forge & Stamping
h 1117 Albert rd
--Gilbert emp Fords r 1242 St Luke rd
--Henr (Lil ) emp Fords h 356 Lauzon rd (R Side)
-—Jos (Julia) h 747 St Luke rd--La rence (Emma) h 1128 St Luke rd
-—Walter emp Fords r 1051 Pillette rd
Rankin Anna E opr Motor Products Corp r 206
Sand ich
«Dean H clk Inter Cit For arders r 2266 Marentette
a enue
—-Ferguson I r 318 Rankin a
--Fred (Doris) emp Essex Terminal h 2340 Lillian--Glad s opr Motor Products Corp r 318 Rankin a
-—Hugh (Jessie) emp Kelse Wheel h 1260 Wigle a
--I ie (Mar ) emp Fords h 1859 Windermere rd
--John C (Lena) emp Fords h 2266 Marentette a
«John H (Ber l) clk Fords h 1A, 686 Arg le rd
--John M inspector Fords h 318 Rankin a
--M Robert (Shirle ) jr acct Macdonald & Heale res
Kings ille
—-Robert r 1460 Giles bl d e
-—Thos emp Chr slers h 301, 151 Cosgrain pl
--Wm (Doris) emp Fords h 1460 Giles bl d e«Wm (Jessie) ste ard Frontier Badminton Club h 4037Ri erside dr
Rankine Angus G (Blanche) emp Hiram—Walker 3; Sonsh 1046 Lincoln rd
--Donald (Rose) emp Detroit 11 3534 King
--Mar h 1509 Dougall a«Wm student 1' 1046 Lincoln rd
Rankle Frank emp Speed Lunch r 157 Chatham e
Rennie Archie h 759 Langlois a
-—E1 nore emp Parke Da is 1 690 Langlois a
--Josephine opr ( id Alex) White Laundr h 690
Langlois a
-—Robt D (Pearl) ser ice station 680 Go eau h 3299E ng rd (Sand E 'IWp)
Ransom Bernard (Violet) cab dr r h 925 B Drouii-
lard rd
—-Ida Mrs h 985 California a
Ransom Bett emp Fords r 2371 Louis a
--Chas H (Phoebe) emp Chr slers h 12, 1604 Go eau
«Claude emp Candn Bridge h 2371 Louis a"Elizabeth t pist Fords r 2371 Louis a
--E a ( id Robt) r 2371 Louis a
"John R (Ph llis) cost acct Eastern Candn Gre hound
Lines h 624 Charles (R Park)
-<- Vi ian stenog Eastern Candn Gre hound Lines r 2371
Louis a
Rantamaki Urho (Sadie) emp Genl Motors h 1054 St
Luke rd
Rapa Andre (Anna) emp Dom T ist Drill r 1342
Langlois a
Rape Harr emp Can Auto Trim r 1197 Drouillard rd
Rapid Grip 8: Batten Ltd F E Fisher Dist rep ad gproduction 312 Victoria a
Rapinchuk Andre (Parasko ia) emp Fords h 1707
Hickor rd
«Helena stenog Assumption Coll r 1707 Hickor rd
--Kat emp Detroit r 1724 Hickor rd
—-Peter r 1724 Hickor rd
«Ted (Katie) emp Fords h 1724 Hickor rd
Rapko Mar L stenog Hiram Walker 5; Sons r 1356
Elsmere a
--Mich1 (Pearl) emp Fords h 1356 Elsmere aRepla Clara ( id Wm) r 1109 Mo a
Rapp Marie E Mrs clk Otta a House Furnishings r 556
Go eauRapse Mel ille H (Nell ) h 2286 Chil er rd
Rapson James h 966 Tecumseh bl d
--Iames T (Glad s) acct Fords h 990 Victoria a
--.To ce emp Fords r 990 Victoria a
Rash Jacob (Bessie) mgr Windsor Mattress & Equip-ment Co Ltd h 108, 274 Giles bl d
Rashid Ste e (Aurora) emp Fords h 542 Go eauRashotte Ed d (Kathleen) r 1366 Hickor rd
Rasmussen Frank (Lillian) genl foreman Wheel True-
ing Tool h 951 Sand ich
Raszczuk Peter emp Kelse Wheel 1- 1430 Parent a
Ratajcz k Sz mon (Weronika) mach rpr Colonial Tool
r 1757 London   
RATCHK'Y
Ratchk Ed ard 1 1602 Cadillac
--J05eph (Veronica) crane opr Fords h 1602 Cadillac
—-Rose stenog r 1602 Cadillac
Ratcliife Ernest emp Chr slers h 867 Church
Rate Herbert J (Isabella) mech S W 8: A Rl h 407
Partington a
Rath Saml (Bett ) tra elling slsmn h 1152 Marentette a
Rathbone Wm (Annie) h 1834 Otta a '
Rathburn Alfred (Mabel)~janitor Seminole House r 1358
George a
--Emil hsekpr r 1730 Westcott rd
--Emil ( id Ira A) r 1358 George a
—-Ira G emp Fords h 1358 Gea ge a
Rath ell Lorne E (Jane) customs Dept of National
Re enue h 302, 619 Pelissier
Rath ell s C cle and To Shop (A Ro Macdonald)
125 W andotte
Raticek Clarence (Eleanor) emp Detroit h 3573 PeterRatko Katherine ( id Paul) h 1576 Hall a
«Mar clk Bank of Mont r 1576 Hall a
--Pau1 elect Fords r 1576 Hall a
Ratkus 108 r 1071 Cadillac
Ratso Geo emp Frederic B Ste ens res Emer 's
Corners
--Olga emp Windsor Coat & Apron r 1251 Windsor a
Rattai Ed in C emp L A Young Industries 2' 640Edinborough (R Park)
-—Ernest (Ruth) emp L A Young h 709 Hildegarde
(R Park)
--Gusta e (Elsie) h 640 Edinborough (R Park)
--Otto R emp L A Young Industries 1- 640 Edinborough
(R Park)
--Rubin attdt Ta lor s Ser ice Station r 640 Edinbor-
ough (R Park)
Ratte Norman R (D June) emp Peerless Dair h 2, 905Wellington a '
Rattenbur Gar (Jeanne) emp Fords h 3, 2191 Ontario
--Ro J (Margaret) h 6, 1260 Ouellette aRattra Ed d (Mar ) h 735 Brant
-—Frank (Rose) emp CIL h 3919 Peter
--M Grace tchr Board of Education h 925 Bruce a
--Robt slsmn Agne Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd r 1521Bruce a
Ratt Frank (Elizabeth) emp Canadian Industries Ltdh 1761 Cadillac
Ratz Ruthemp Moxon Beaut Salon r 1740 Tourangeau
road
Rau Eileen emp Detroit r 1512 York '
--Elizabeth emp Hiram Walker r 1084 Hickor rd
--Frances opr Motor Products Corp r 1084 Hickor
road
--Fred E (Elenore) slsmn Conied Life h 1512 York
--Gordon (Nora) emp Fords r 1039 Gladstone a
--John jr emp Chr slers r 1084 Hickor rd
«John (Margt) emp Fords h 1084 Hickor rd
-—John toolmaker Motor Products Corp r 1091 Hickor
road
--Jos P (Rose) emp Motor Products h 108% Hickorroad
--Mar ( id Frederick) h 1039 Gladstone a
«Philip emp Fords r 1084 Hickor rd
-—Rose M student 1- 1084 Hickor rd
Rausch Christina r 1095 Josephine a
Rauscher James C (Sophie) emp Fibre Products r 414Bruce a
Raush Regina r 4, 1536 Ontario
Rauth John emp Kelse Wheel r 1102 Marentette a
--Mich1 (Christine) slsmn Meikar Roofing, Limitedh 698 Charles (R Park)
--Ste e (E a) r 1010 Cadillac
Ra auello Angelo (Maria) lab Cit Engineers Dept
h 482 Logan a
--E1 io r 482 Logan a
«Len O slsmn C H Smith r 482 Logan a
--Norma emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 482 Logan a
Ra ar George emp Fords r 1450 Westcott rd
Ra en Wm (Hannah) emp Fords h 717 Windermere rd
Ra ich'Sarah ( id Isaac) h 461 A lmer a
Ra ideau Ernest (Rita) brickla er h 1881 Buckinghamdr (Sand E 'I p)
"Wilfred (Lottie) brickla er h 1875 Buckinng dr(Sand E TWP) .
Ra in Alex slsmn Union Men's Shop
Ra ding Barbara emp Detroit r 1802 Mo a
Ra ling Cla ton B (Alice) sec treas Granite Insurance
Agencies Ltd h 1721 Richmond
--John student r 1721 Richmond
«Ruth J tchr Edith Ca ell School r 1721 Richmond
Ra lings Arthur (Fern) emp Checker Cab h 1060Lillian
-—Blake (Germaine) emp Fords h 201 Homedale bl d (r(R Side)
—-Chas F emp Fords r 1494 Drouillard rd
"Doreen off clk Purit Dairies r 1118 Lillian a
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«Frank (Alice) emp Fords h 449 Elliott
«Frank H emp Fords h 1118 Lillian
«Jack (Shirle ) emp Fords h 2656 Llo d George bl d
(Sand E T p)
«Jos H (Doroth ) emp Parks Dept h 1494 Drouillard
road
«Margt h 1057 Wellington a
«Robt (Jean) asst pressman Win Star r 1494 Drouil-
lard rd
«Robt (Helen) trucker h 1888 Victoria bl d (Said
«Thos (Pearl) h 2137 Victoria bl d (Sand W T p)
«Mrs Violet h 390 Pierre a
«W Gregor (Margaret) emp claims off Unemplo
Ins Comm h 1664 Hall a
Ra lins Barbara stenog Children's Aid Societ
res Essex
«George A (I ) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br
h 1787 Windermere a
«Lorne W mgr Ideal To el & Linen Suppl h 116
Homedale bl d (R Side)
Ra linson Perc A (Pearl) emp National Grocers h
2284 Highland a
Ra son Clifford (Beatrice) foreman Windsor Ice 8;
Coal h 1575 Mo a
«Harold W grinder Duplate (Windsor) r 1575 Mo a
«Margaret slsld Bernards Dr Goods 8: Shoes r
1575 Mo a
«Wm F (Maude) foreman Fords h 993 McE an a
«Wm H (Kathleen) foreman Fords h 579 Wellington a
Ra Albert (Gene ie e) emp Fords h 3239 Edison a
«max shoe mkr Ra s Shoe Store r 1276 Prince rd
«Arthur (Lillian) emp Chr slers h 1530 Parent a
«Blanche ( id James) h 319 Hall a
«Building 469 Ouellette a
«Denis K (Paulina) (General Shoe Repair Shop)
h 1276 Prince rd
«Elizth J clk Bank of Montreal r 319 Hall a
«Harold emp Candn Auto Trim r 816 Hall a«Henr J (Violet) emp Detroit h 1525 Marentette a
«Herbert (Doroth ) h 466 McE an a
«J Frank (Irene) acct Imperial Bank h 3176 Sand ich
est
«James elect r 425 Karl pl
«Jessie M ( id George) h 1103 Chil er rd
«John H (Lena) contractor h 2007 Norman rd
«John L (Joan) meter repairman Win UtilitiesComm (Water Di ) h 2005 Norman rd
«Mar in (Lillie)oontractor h 1914 Francois rd«Mel ille H (irene) truck dri er Win UtilitiesComm (Water Di ) h 2376 Rismere a«Norman (Bernadette) emp Chr slers h 839 Mo a
«Paul (M rtle) contr h 2348 Francois rd (Sand E T p)
«Robt r 1530 Parent a
«Ronald D studt r 1103 Chil er rd
Ra s Hard are (Ra Vigneux) 932-934 Otta a
«Ser ice Station (Ra Proulx) 1485 Erie e
Ra ce Pat trs Tea Garden Restaurant r 683 Ouellettea enue
Ra craft John emp A Kenned r 731 Victoria a«Thos E (Frances) carp h 1810 Hickor rd
Ra e Catherine emp Fords r 3273 Peter
Ra e s Beaut Salon (Ra mond Lari iere) (rear) 956
Drouillard rd
Ra mond Albt J (Jeannine) ldr Phil Wood Industries
h 456 Langlois a
«Bernard (Jean) mach opr Fords h 1708 Tourangeau
road
«Donald (Ann) emp Kelse Wheel h 1390 Tourangeau
road
«Doreen checker Forest Cleaners r 1544 Bernard rd
«Eleanor A tablet insp Sterling Products r 315
Glengarr a
«Emmerita emp Ne Ser ice Rest r 498 Go eau
«Har e V (Bett ) clnr Forest Clnrs h 1544 Bernard
road
«Hector (Germaine) emp Fords h 1850 Westcott rd
«Helen (Ka 's Sou enirs) r 1057 Ouellette a
«I an L (Mildred) emp Detroit r 930 Hall a
«J Oli er (Doroth ) elect Ont H dro h 2592 Turner
road
«Ias r 403 London 9
«John H (Gloria) intl ice pres International Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers h 2458 Rossini
bl d (Sand E T p)
«Louis J (Marion) roofer Meikar Roofing 1 515
Chatham e
«Marie ( id Har e ) r 403 London e
«Peter (Ilene) emp Fords h 776 Langlois a
«Theodore A (Elizth) h 428 Belle Isle Vie bl d
(R Side)
«Therese studt r 428 Belle Isle Vie bl d (R Side)
«Wilfrid S (Adeline) slsmn Windsor Paper Co h 40Esdras pl (R'Side)  «~412—
RAYMOND
«Wm D janitor H Walker & Sons h 2477 Tourangeau
rd (Sand E T p)
Ra ner Ed d (Vera) emp Fords h 433 Cameron a
«Jean clk Marentette s Book Stores r 433 Cameron
a enue
«Theodore L (Loretta) router John W eth St Bro h 317
Glidden a
Ra s Shoe Store (Denis K Ra ) 1280 Prince rd
Ra ood Geo birpr Cherniak Co r 546 Lincoln rdRa zak John (Stella) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h
1711 Parent a
Razlog Joseph(Angeline) opr Long Mfg h 1181
Drouillard rd
Razoski Josepj (Jeannette) attdt Shell Ser ice Sin 2;
10, 316 Chippe a
Rea Jas bkpr Essex Count Gaol r 3271 Sand ich
«Mel in E (Sarah) emp Gotfredsons h 445 Jefferson
bl d (R Side)
«Wm (Martha) cellarman Brit Am Bre ing h 1048
Hall a
Reaburn La rence W (Millicent) opr engnr Win
Utilities Comm (Filtration Plant) h 3509
Girardot a
*Read see also Reed and Reid
«Chas J janitor Count Registr Office h 3435
Bloomfield rd
«Donald (June) r 397 Lincoln rd
«Donald emp Kelse Wheel r 631 Sand ich e
«Elizth opr John W eth & Bro r 1580 Janette a
«Emma r 631 Sand ich e
«Frances L K mus tchr h 463 Pitt e
«Frank C (Sophia) mech Fords h 1315 Prince rd
«Harold L (Elisabeth) caretkr Lincoln Rd United
Church h 659 Lincoln rd
«Henr C (Geraldine) customs Dept of Natl Re enue
h 2724 St Louis a (Sand E T p)
«Henr D (Gertrude) h 3923 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand
E TWP).--Hugh emp Allan Constn r 557 Giles bl d e
«Jas C (Elma) emp CNR h 1580 Janette a
«Katherine J ( id Jas) h 631 Sand ich e
«Margt tel opr Fords r 3923 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand
E T p)«Robt (Jean) emp CNR h 842 Elliott e
«Walter R acct Pro Bank of Can r 1323 Pelissier
«Wilbert (Rose) dr r Sand ich Coal Co h 2874Melbourne a 3
«Wm (Y onne) emp Bell Tel h 3092 Sand ich
«Wm G (Edith) store mgr J T Wing 8; Co h 2419
Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)
Reade Gerald (Mignon) (Reade Photographic Ser ice)
1' 1053 Pelissier
«Photographic Ser ice (Gerald Reade) 21, 25 London ;Reader Ernest L (Ph llis) acct Thorp-Hambrock h
1959 Arias
«Harr mill right Dom T ist Drill h 2266 Pturner rd
«Henr W tool 8; die mkr Fords r 2266 Turner rd
Reading Bett emp Detroit r 650 Dougall a :«E el n Mrs h 650 Dougall a )
«Gordon trk dr r Cit Engineers Dept r 478 Caron a«Jas S h 658 Dougall a '
«Jean Mrs hrdrssr J Anthon Lore r 1069 Ouellettea enue
«Wm (Jean) emp Fords h 1325 Ouellette a ,
Read Chas J (Read s Drug Store) h 3999 Seminole .
Read s Drug Store (Chas J Read ) druggist 3999
Seminole
Reagh Joel h 2, 2 Grand Marais rd (Sand W T p)
«Margt C r 2, 2 Grand Marais rd (Sand W T p)
Real Lace and Linen Store (Louis Leon) 266 Ouellettea enue .
Reardon F John (Esther) genl contr h 2, 90 Chatham e«Herman R Re asst pastor Most Precious Blood
(PF) ( hm—nh r 3271') Tecumseh bl d eReaume A (Florence) emp Fords r 355 Chil er rd«Adelard emp Fords r 2481 Bernard rd (Sand E T p)«Adeline ( id Henr ) h 1082 Campbell a !
«Adolph J (Mildred) emp Duff Reamne Auto Sales h i
784 Mo a«Agnes M insp Gelatin Products r 891 W andotte e
«Aimee slsld Bartlet Macdonald & Go r 725
Marentette a
«Albt (Marie) emp Fords h 920 Bridge a
«Alex (Mar ) emp Candn Bridge h 857 St Luke rd (-
«Alex .T (Lillian) emp Windsor Matchplate Ltd 11 2465
St Louis a (Sand E T p)
«Amanda Mrs r 775 Marentette a
«Ambrose r 845 Albert rd«Archie (Alzina) h 221 Cameron a«Arthur H pntr & dec h 134 Windsor a 1
«Arthur J (Jane) ma or Cit of Windsor h 332
Rosedale a
«Beatrice Mrs r 2317 Ri erside dr (R Side)
«Bett ( id Flo d) h 928 Mo a
   




--Catherine ( id Robt) r 508 Dougall a o-La riggg E (Irene) emp Walker Metal r 875 Albert-—Cecile r 5687 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
——Chas A (Mel ina) emp Fords h 1512 Bernard rd
--Chas J (Salome) sub-store mgr Bre ers Wrehse h
2606 W andotte e (R Side)
--Claude emp Fords r 1841 Aubin rd '
——Claude (Anna) janitor St Bernard Separate Schl h
982 Maison ille a
--Claude J (Dora) sub-store mgr Bre ers Wrehse
res Amherstbrg
--Clifford emp Windsor Match Plate r 2465 St Louis
a (Sand E T p)
--Corine emp H Walker 8: Sons r 845 Albert rd—-Donald (Irene E) emp Detroit h 1818 B ng rd"Doroth Mrs slsld Metro Store r 867 Ouellette a--Dudle (Lucille) mach opr Fords r 478 Mill--Ea.rl (Grace) trkr Confed Coal & Coke h 1850Jefferson bl d (Sand E T p)
--Edgar .T (Blanche) emp Fords r 974 Maison ille a
—-Ed d perm force r 3353 Peter
—-Ede I (Clarice) checker Brit Am Bre ing res
LaSalle
--Ernest (Verna) h 5304 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)--Ernest E (West ood Hotel) h 4280 Sand ich
--E Joseph (Helen) clk Natl Re enue Dra backs Br h
1483 York
"Euclid (Margt) blksmth Gilbert Reaume r 2825
Walker rd (Sand E T p)
-—E el n emp Hotel Dieu r 443 London e
--Frances r 221 Cameron a
--Francis (Helen) emp Fords h 527 Marentette a
--Frank C (Eileen) insp Candn Auto Trim h 630 Halla enue
--Frank X (Minnie) emp Fords h 845 Albert rd
--Fred (Elizth) emp Fords h 1842 Kildare rd
--G Bernard (Jean) emp Detroit 11 1613 Ri erside dr
(R Side)
Garnet (Shirle ) stripper Somer ille Ltd r 1050a enue
--Geo emp Chr slers h 1635 Aubin rd
--Geo emp Chr slers r 891 W andotte e
--Geo F (Ethel) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 443 London
east
--Gerard emp Fords r 221 Cameron a
--Gilbert (Rose) blksmth 2833 Walker rd (Sand W T p)
h 2825 same
--G1enn D (Edna) foremn Lanork Industries h 3, 1469
Otta a
--Gloria trs C H Smith r 248 Cadillac
--Grace ( id Leo) r 283 Chatham
--Har e (Margt) emp Genl Motors h 2352 Resume rd
(Sand E T p)
--Hed idge ( id Ra mond) h 891 W andotte e
--Henr D emp Purit Dairies r 351 Mill
--Henr G (Marcella) emp R an Constn h 3353 Peter
--Herbt (Emma) emp Fords h 1750 Westcott rd
--Herbt D (Marie) emp Phil Woods Industries h 1453
Dougall a
.--Hessel (June) emp Detroit 11 312 Rankin a
--Hubert (Oli e) blksmth Gilbert Reaume r 2825 Walker
rd (83 nd E T p)
--J Barne (Alice) slsmn Ro land & O Brien h 688
Bridge a
--Jack (Florence) emp Fords h 821 Albert rd
'—-J aek (Bernadette) emp Windsor Match Plate Co 2'
2396 Francois rd (Sand E T p)
--Jas studt r 1453 Dougall a
"Ias H (Stella) insp Walker Metal 11 1908 Aubin rd
"Jean (E el n) emp Detroit 11 1154 Mo a
--.Tea.n A (Elizth) insp Dom T ist 5; Drill Co h 2931
Charles
--Jeanette office mgr H mans Lumber Co Ltd h 307,
274 Giles bl d
--J eanne emp Imp Bank r 1082 Campbell a
--Ieannine emp lntl Pla ing Card r 1635 Aubin rd
--J oan nurse Hotel Dieu :- 332 Rosedale a
"John (Ma a) emp Backsta Standard h 4, 240
A lmer a
"John R (Bernadette) emp Windsor Match Plate h
1-8, 1495 Gladstone a--Joseph A (Mabel) atchmn S W 8: A Rl h 3126
W andotte--.Toseph D r 2465 St Louis a (Sand E T p)--J'oseph F (Marie) firemn Windsor Fire Dept h 722
St Luke rd
--.Toseph L (Vi ian) emp Detroit h 658 Mill--Julie A t -pist E Walker 8: Sons 1- 3353 Peter--Kathleen ( id Robt) r 692 De onshire rd--La rence 2- 1082 Campbell a--La rence (Monica) slsmn mrit Dairies h 3327Peter
--La rence A (Mildred) emp Candn Sirocco h 2194Ho ard a
Alphabetical, White Page 3 l E 
--Lillian slsld Metro Store 1- 339 Tuscarora--Lou.is (Doroth ) emp Windsor Lumber r 1048Mo a
--Lucien (Lora) emp Chr slers h 1867 Jefferson bl d(Sand E 'IWp)--Lucille clk Unemplo ment Ins Comm r 2606Otta a (R Side)--L n slsld Can Sal age res La Salle--Marcel (Bernice) slsmn h 1287 Westcott rd--Margt ( id Leon I) h 248 Cadillac--Marie M tablet insp Sterling Products r 1082Campbell a--Marion store clk Purit Dairies r 221 Cameron a-—Mark emp CIL r 221 Cameron a--Milton (Doroth ) emp O'Keefe s Bre er h 1457Ellrose a--Murah Mrs h 3585 Bloomfield rd--Neil studt r 791 Marentette a-~Nelson R studt r 3126 W andotte--Noa.h (Lorraine) mg'r Menard s Inn h 192 Ri erdalea (R Side)
--Norbert farmer h s s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)--Norman P (Leonae) elect contr 173 Lauzon rd hsame
«Os ald G (Alice) tool 8: die mkr Fords h 1195Walker rd
REAUME P L & SON (R Resume), Coal Dealer, 1573 Lang-loie A e, Phone 3-5289
"Park n 5 Ri erside dr opp Pillette rd
--Philip clk P L Reaume & Son h 19, 851 Tuscarora.
--Philip emp Fords r 752 Windsor a
"Ra mond A (Loma) h 725 Marentette a
--Rene J (Florence) (Henderson Motor Sales) h 565
Marentette a
"Richd emp Windsor Match Plate r 2465 St Louis a
(Sand E T p)
--Robt D emp O Keefe s Bre er r 916 Monmouth rd
--Robt I emp Electroline Mfg Co Ltd 2- 961 Lincoln rd
--Ronald j lrs app C Kilpatrick Mfg Co Ltd r 891
W andotte e
Rosanna maid r 1245 De onshire rd--Rosario I (Ph lis) (P L Resume & Son) h 791Marentette a
--Rose h 4855 Ri erside dr
--'I'hos E (Melba) mgr West ood Hotel h 1218 Giles
bl d e
REAUME U G LlMlTED, Ul sses G Reaume President andManager, Insurance Broken, Appraisers, Real Estate,Etc, 802 Canada Trust Building, 176 London West, Phone ,7 t4-9289 (See ad right side linen; also card InsuranceAgents) 3
«Ul sse (Erie Recreation) res LaSalle m'--U'l sses G (Emelie) pres & mgr U G Resume Ltd h ' /1712 Ri erside dr (R Side) a >--Urbain I (L dia) bus dr r S W 8: A Rl h 3473 Peter
--Urbian foremn shipping Phil Wood Industries 1- 1453
Dougall a
—-Vern :- 4, 386 Bruce a
--V S Joseph (Una A) customs Dept Natl Re enue h 1472
Westcott rd«Wilfred A (Edna) emp Chr sler-3 h 1834 Jeffersonbl d (sand E T p)Wilfred I (Vida) dr r Bre ers Wrelise res R R #1Windsor
--Wm (Minnie) ctr Canadian Auto Trim h 916 Mon-mouth rd
--Woodro I core stringer Long Mfg r 891 W andotte
east
Rea el Ambrose r 167 Oak a
Louis r 406 Bruce a
--Marg't ( id Geo) r 167 Oak a f«Mar-gt ( id Melbourne) h 406 Bruce a - "Rea ie Jane :- 704 Gladstone a
Rea Saml (E a) emp Walker Metal 11 847 London
Rebbeck Alfred J (Violet) insp Essex Terminal Rl h
2422 McDougall
Irene E bkpr Stand Bro n Transp r 2422 McDougaJl
a enue . -Rebee Eugene emp Blue Water Hotel
Rebko ec Michael (Vera) emp Chr slers h 781
Assumption lRebr Gaston (Laura) emp Walker Metal res Essex '
Rebstock Geo slsmn Geo H Wilkinson Ltd 1' 372 '
Gladstone a .Rec Lud ec emp Essex Packers Ltd r 928 Otta a
Rechenuc Ste e (Katherine) emp Walker Metal 11 '3631 King
Recker Bernard A (Mar ) barber 1405 Tecumseh
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1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST
Ilsa, a: ax; mom/5' Hon/5R "
Eil. \V. Morris President 68 GILES BLVD. EAST
   
at Lincoln Rd. 1[#5101
at Co enu St.
RECKER
REED .
-—Catherine studt r 1405 Tecumseh bl d (S
and W "Ho and emp Cam
Bridge res R R #1 Roseland
TWP) . --
Margt 1 sr clk om H dro r 211 Patricia rd
RECORD CREDIT & COLLECTION COMPANY LIMITED, r j:gmjf zbj
lf 4eig gfg ge 131m, T angeau rd
Thomson Manager, Collections, Reports, In est
igations Sus a Mrs I. 2503
princess a (Sand E T p)
and Locates, 402 Bartlet Building, 76 London West,
--Thos (Jane) insp Fords h 355 Campbell a
Phone 4-7511 (See card Collections)
--Wm emp Bell Tel r 1293 Dufterin pl.
Record Pressing Co Ltd N E Field pres A W Pingle
Rees quzsséJgggigghhgndler Essex ere corp r
ffromgmph records 802 374
Reese Fred C sec & mgr Detroit & Windsor S
ub a Co
Recreation Barber Shop (Stanle S Strachan) 35 Pitt e
"Geo 13.383223]: 8
Red Robin Apparel Co Harr R Sch artz mgr ladie
s Helen (Dixie House) h 1080 E
rie e
& Whgead to ear 331 oueueue a
Ree e Bertram carp h 576 Cra ford a
" 5265s,}:iiilsotcbieggar 3 1175 Lo 9 5 —-Constance 1 clk J
'1 Wing is Co r 1638 Marentette a
Redd Geo L h aazlsgandzic:
--Elizth s tchbd opr McTague, McKeon, Dezi
el &
Reddam Donald checker CPR r 164 McEWan a "Em flag éré ix
agjmet e 3"
--Jas E (Irene) drnn CPR h 164 McE an a
"Ernest H (Marga 1 c P O res Rosebud
"Joseplhd g (g mma) emp Eledmlme Mfg C0
Ltd res --Fredk (Ph llis A)
caretkr h 3945 Ri erside dr
a a e --Geo (Lil I) emp Heins Const
n h 1638 Marentette a
"Joseph P (Laura) emp Fords h 807 Wellington a-—Shir1e slsld Real Lace a Linen Store r 164 "303 Eggn ef
ersm Beaut 531° r 1638 reme te
McE an a-
--Kenneth hlpr Star Furniture Co r 1638 Maren
tette a
--Wm T (Shirle ) emp Chr slers h 668 Go eau
Reddick( John (Eélsie) emp Fords h 611 Alexandrine




Reddlg Thos (E a) gdm Glengarda School 11 5035 ee es Emit}:
Elem ) amp Essex Wire C ? h 789
W andotte eReddm Eric I (Margo bkpr Windsor Lumber h 441
--Albt Ta glegrlce) einp Chr slers h 1658 Marentette
Ernesctaér ggihagls McDo n h 320 Tug
--Allan (Emil ) foremn Fords h 1550 Pierre a
"Geo E r 952 Do n g3 1”” --D S
hirle t pist Hiram Walker in Sons r 1550 :
«Geo W (Ann) plstr h 352 Dougall a
Pierre a
Redding 12mm (Ma ) emp MCR h 1280 Wellington a
"Dudleghgieillenl stlisgm gu D)airies h 2490
--Frank Louisa) emp Fords h 1683 Adanac
n er r an I Wp
"Norman (Velma) emp NYC 1- 459 McKa a
--Erneslt22(l())olr§;h )mpeiésonnel mgr Truscon Steel
h
Redeker Chas E B Robina ins 455 W andotte h
CO I
457 W aniiotte W )
--Florence M Wtrs Mario s Rest r 2356 E
lsmere a
--C R Realtor (Chas R Redeker) real estate 455
--Geo ean' Fords r 1136 Parent a
W andotte
"Jack A emp Purit Dairies r 939 McKa a
--Chas guéshirle l) (c R Redeker Realtor) h 1580
"gas411023;?) eII rnpaghs gstlir: 51233316 Sign a
erinp
-- e p e p e
Reder Arthur (Mar ) pipefitter NYC h 1220 Curr a
10hr! (Margt) 1 437 Chatham W
Redmile Geo (Edith) clk H Walker & Sons h 414
-—John G (Aileen) elk Bank of N S h 462 Norfolk
\
Josephine a
"John T (Ludi lna) personnel mgr Motor Products
l
--John (Helen) emp E Walker 8: Sons h 408 Josephi
ne Corp h 2192 Lens a
a enue
--Leslie C (Edna) emp Chr slers h 1630 Coll
ege a
"Jack (Beatrice) h 362 London 9
--M Florence r 327 Windsor a
--Wm emp. Dinsmore—Mclntire h 789 California a
"Marcus (Sarah) insp Burroughs Adding Machine h
Redmond Mae tchr r 1082 Dougall a
2307 Lillian
r
--Philip 11 br mgr I R Watkins products Co h 454
"Ma H ( id Geo) h 939 McKa a
Church .
«Ph llis M r 939 McKa a
;
--Vernon A (Marjorie) personnel mgr Walker Metal
33mins Galina h 274 Assumli on
res Auld
Rafﬂe Anthon A (Regina) pckr C H Smith h
1562
Redpath Adda I (Wid Geo) 11 8'79 Pellssier
Parent 8V
-—Sarah ( id Wm) r 867 Church ~
"Joseph I 1562 Parent a
Reducha Julien emp Fords h 1817 Victoria bl
d REGAL PMNT & WAL
LPAPER COMPANY (A mn Kan i
(Sand W M)
. . . ' 1
"Mar b 1850 Victoria bl d (Sam-1 M)
man),. Wallpaper, Paints, Brushes, Punten' Supphel
,
Reeb Gerald emp Essex Packers Ltd res R R #3
and Picture Framlnz, I304 W audotte East, corner Hall
K Essex 3
A e, Phone 3-1278
" emeth emp Fords r 70 Bridge a
Re an Elde P Helen em Chr slers r 1211
Elm a
"Llo d e mp Essex Packers Ltd res R R #3 Essex
Cgieo shipping(clk Se)er groducts r 226 Chat.th
"Si fgignéiiisigggkgg é fdgzsagsse
x -—Geo P (Doroth )




Reece Clare I (lean) emp CGE h 2, 2173 W andotte mm 8
E) amp Backsta S a ard h 77 dge
.--Harr L (Oli e) mach Chr slers h 872 Jos I




"Ins emp Fords r 872 105 Janlsse a
Rege Mike r 1026 Marion a
)
*Reed see also Read and Reid
REGINA CONFECTIONERY (James Foleidec), lce Cream,
"Chas :gm) toolmkr Fords h 1012 Wmdemere
Chocolate: and Confectioner , Light Lunches, Tableau,-
Clarence (Viola) h 37.75 Vaughan
1380 W andotte East, Phone 3-0158
--Donna store clk Ro land & O'Brien 1' 355 Campbel
l Regls i3de (Bertha) engnr CNR
h 479 Mo a
a enue
-—Elleen r 479 Mo a
«Douglas (Mildred) j lr app Nantais 8: Hill r 355
"Lena M 1- 479 Mo a
campbeu 3" ,
-—Mabe1 P nurse Grace Hosp r 479 Mo a
"Fran g; (2131mm? emisemn cusmms &
Emise Reg-nierialphonse co
ok s aid Prince Ed ard Hotel r
er r 3495 Girardot a
--Geo G insp Chr slers b 765 Monmouth rdGerald (Sadie) emp Fords h 667 Hall a
--Her egé$c;rence) lab Kelse Wheel h 349
5 Girardot k
--G1enn K (Mae m Inter Cit For arders h 1091616 0,31,95,13,
--Jos M emp Fords r 1312 Chappell a
—-414—-
 1010 London St. West -
 
TRIMBLE-PRATT MOTORS LIMITED
DXSTRIBUTORS HUDSON MOTOR CARS & INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Phone 4-6456
 
REGNIER--Leonard (Rose) dr r Gotfredson s h 753 Walker rd--Maurice studt r 1312 Chappell a-—Mederic (Rose A) carp Essex Steel & Wood h 1312Chappelle a
--Noella emp Geo H Rundle & Son Co r 1312 Chappella enue
--Oli e r 2066 Oli e rd
--Y onne emp Detroit r 3495 Girardot aRegolin Placido (Enis) tlr Fenech s Ltd h 580 Elliotteast
Reh Bruno (Ellzth) emp Candn Postum h 1466 Martin-—Fred emp Fords h 4, 1241 McDougallRehman Jacob (Anna) pressmn Walk Bag h 1102 Maren-tette a
--l os M clk Lobla s r 1102 Marentette aRehner John insp Chr slers h 1356 Pillette rd--Michae1 (Katharine) lab Dom Forge & Stamping h2348 George a (Sand E T p)
Reich Elaine studt r 733 Chil er rd--Jos emp Genl Motors r 2178 Hall a--Michael (Veronica) trimmer Chr slers r 2417George a (Sand E TWp)Reiche John C (Hed ig) sharpener Colonial Tool h2534 Rossini bl d (Sand E T p)Reichert Barbara empC E Jamieson & Co r 2063Buckingham dr (Sand E T p)
*Reid, see also Read and Reed
--Aileen I nurse h 1, 1629 Tecumseh bl d e--Albt W (Maude) hd re 4781-3 W andotte e h 805La rence rd
—-Al£red (Mable) h 548 Pierre a--Alice caretkr h 3, 2 Grand Marais rd (Sand W 'l p)--Allan emp CPR h 3539 Sand ich,--Andre Mrs h 2002 Willistead cres--Andre W studt r 2002 Willistead cres--Anna ( id Clifford) h 1175 Lillian--Arthur B (Margt) sec-treas & mgr Essex H bridSeed Co Ltd res Tecumseh--Beatrice M ( id Chas) h 768 McKa a--Bemard G elk Albt W Reid r 805 La rence rd--Bertram emp Chr slers r 238 Chatham—-Bessie chkr Woodmans Valet & Cleaning Ser icer 464 Giles bl d e--Bett clk Ashton s Variet Store r 3423 Peter_--Be erle studt r 889 Kildare rd--Carl (Katherine) auto mech Win Utilities Comm(H dro Di ) h 2292 Charl a (Sand W T p)"Chas A (Hazel) h 17, 74 Shepherd W--Chas A emp Bell Tel 2' 476 McKa a--Chas A (Doroth ) slsmn Coca Cola res RR#1 Windsor«Chas G bacteriologist Sterling Products r 1307W andotte--Chas' W (Violet) engineering Auto Specialties h563 Brant
--Cooper (Florence) emp CNR h 548 Pierre a--D Campbell (Lottie) h 1439 Lillian--Da id A (M ra) h 479 Chil er rd--De11a clk Bo man-Anthon r 1756 Durham pl—-Donald E (Bettie) btchr Qualit Market h 221 Bridgea enue
"Donald E (Wilhelmina) marine eng nr h 671 Pitt"Donald (Laura) emp Chr slers h 1718 Windermezeroad
--E Palmer emp Fords r 307, 524 Pitt--Earl G jr (Shirle ) recei ing supr sr John W eth &Bro h 385 Campbell a--Earl G stmftr Jeff Kearns h 385 Campbell a--Edison H (Norma) emp Fords r 969 Mo a--Edna bkpr Mitchell Bros r 131 Elm a--Edna F clk C P Frt h 103, 1361 Assumption--Elizth ( id Ed d) r 3539 SandWch--Elizth L stock clk C H Smith r 183 Oak a--E erett (Jean) emp Ford s h 1215 Chil er rd-"-E erett M (Rita) mach adjuster Burroughs Machh 2291 Windermere rd--Florence ( id Robt) cl): 1 M & Y W C A h 1270Bruce a"Frank emp Cnndn Automoti e Trim r 6, 777 Tuscarora«Frank ezgp Essex Count senatorium r 1453 Princeroa
--Fra.nk emp Larr Woodcraft :- 1439 Lilliank-Fred (Jane) r 440 Caron ai-Fl ed R (Ma ) h 752Ranidn a  
REID
--Fredk W (Ethel M) ice-pres Lanork Industries Ltdr 1253 Kildare rd
--Geo (Christina) emp Fords h 1589 Hall a--Geo (Irene) emp Gre hound Bus Lines r 775 Mo a--Geo L (Florence) slsmn Windsor Ice & Coal b 749Charlotte (R Park)
--Gerald (Isabelle) emp Fords h 1919 Glendale a(Sand E T p)
--Glen clk Peoples Fruit Market r 752 Rankin a--Glen (Meta) emp Fords h 342 Tecumseh bl d—-Glenn r 791 Janette a
--Gordon r 1062 Church
-—Gordon emp sterling Products r 508 Elm a«Gordon repairnm Romeo Machine h 460 W andotte--Gordon A (I ) mach opr Toledo Scale h 2258Ho ard a
--Gu E emp CNR r 548 Pierre a
--Harold E (Rub M) customs Dept of Natl Re enueh 1, 1596 Victoria a
--Harr jr r 641 Sand ich e
--Harr (Annie) emp Backsta Standard h 324 West-minster bl d (R Side)
"Harr A (Edna M) emp Cit of Windsor h 4461 W an-dotte e
-—Hazel R trs Mario s Rest r 5408 Ri erside dr(R Side) .--He1en M cash C H Smith h 729 Sunset a '--Ho ard E (Ruth) pres Reid Industries Ltd h 889Kildare rd
"Industries Ltd Ho ard E Reid pres Walker T White-side ice-pres Chas W Stephens sec—treas
ser ice packaging 6: distributors 1857 Sand icheast-—Ir i.ne emp Peerless Dair 1' 891 Erie e--lsla S (Edith) emp Fords h 430 Sunset a--Jas (E el n) emp Ambassador Motors h 103, 1338Ouellette a
--.Tas (Mar ) emp Fords h 1511 York--Jas emp Uni Button Fastening r 3171 Riberd rd(Sand E T p)
--Jas stockmn Do nto n Che Olds Ltd 1 2364 Londonest
r-Jas A (Louise) emp CIL h 183 Oak a--J'as A (Mar ) purch agt Long Mfg h 1857 Durham pl--Jas C Ltd Jas C Reid pres W Garr Do ler sec-treas real estate 722 W andotte e-—J'as C (E el n) pres Ambassador Motors Ltd resHarro
--Joan studt r 889 Kiidare rd
«John h 464 Giles bl d e
--Iohn (Viola) bell chief Norton Palmer Hotel resD etroit
-~J'ohn stock attdt .T T Labadie r 1414 Lillian-.-J ohn (Nellie) insp Fords h 476 McKa a--iohn (Pearl) real est h 7, 1382 Ouellette a--J ohn route mgr Can Bread res Leamington—-J'ohn J (Mar ) emp Fords h 1037 Drouillard rd--J'ohn K (Margt) slsmn London Life h 395 Pine--Iohn W emp Fords :- 430 Sunset a--Kate Mrs emp Essex Count Sanatorium r 1453Prince rd
--Kathleen M clk Albert W Reid r 805 La rence rd--Kathr n A slsld C H Smith r 964 Bridge a--Kenneth usher Palace Theatre r 2364 London-~La lna r 2329 Wellesle
--Lena emp Detroit r 791 Janette a
«Le is h 305, 410 Giles bl d--Llo d C (Ella) hooker Fords h 3423 Peter--Llo d C (Edna) opr Win Utilities Comm (H dro Di )h 1572 York
--Llo d G (Eola) emp CNR h 2496 Westminster a(Sand E '--Lottie ( id Herbt) h 791 Janette a--Mar r 231 Windsor a
--Mar emp YM 8; YWCA :- 511 Pelissler--Maude ( id Thos) h 729 Sunset a--Melissa h 440 Caron a
--Mel in (Ethel) mach Fords h 1451 Lillian-'-Mel in A (Marg t) emp Long Mfg res Tecumseh--Merrick S p c r 183 Oak a
--Morris I (Beatrice) s itch man NYC h 69 Hanna e«Murra (Doris) emp Natl Grocers h 3424 Cross--Mu.rrel H (Pearl) emp Fords h 2329 Wellesle
Alphabetical, White Page 415
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REID RELIABLE
;
--Neil E (Marian) adding mach assembl Burroughs --Paint a; Wallpaper
Co (105 Shanfield) 1374 W andotlg'
Mach h 333 Foch a east
--Norman G (Christine) emp Hiram Walkers h 1031 "Radio Sales & S
er ice (Gordon D Butzer) radio
Hall a 3181 SandW'lCh W
--Opal G Op! Motor Products Corp r 462 Cra ford a —-Rooﬂ_ng a; Insulating C
o (Clitford Faubert) 920
—-Or al emp Fords r 1055 Hickor rd Droumard rd
' "ON/1118 (Birdie) h 1062 Chunk Relich Emil emp Fords r
1054 Hickor rd
"Ra E (Addie) emp L W Murra Real Estate h 964 Rel Guillaume jr r 2530 W andotte (R
Side)
Italian Bridge 3" —-G
uillaume mech Ho itt Batter & Electric Ser
. --Ra V (Nora) stockrm elk Webster Motors (Windsor) h 2530 W a
ndotte (R Side) '
Steamship h 1330 Janette a Remdok L dia production clk
Elton M Plant Co r 1710
Aaenc -—Regd (Greta) contr h 1602 Drouillard rd
Norman rd 1 K
r "Robt r 238 Chat-ham W Remel Francis plstr r 19
34 Bernard rd 5
a --Robt E (Mar ) trk despa
tcher Chr slers h 2364 Remillong Katie studt r 818 Langlois a
1
5,, Mone Orders London W
--Michael r 618 Langlois a
M —-Ro (Mar ) emp Sal ati
on Arm h 2353 Louis a --Mike (Ann) emp Dom Forge h 818 Langlois a
3 F . ——Ro C (Florence) asst foremn
CNR h 546 Lincoln Remington Auto Suppl (Michael Mutter) auto parts
a m 1 Hm. 01.01%! road
2600 Ho ard a (R Park)
=1 l ,. .a 3)) Lxchunue "Ro I (Pearl) dentist 1510 Otta a h 1896 Dacotah
dr -—Baker (Ste e Theurle & John Januszczak) 639 P
W (5:31 ; i " 5 -—Russell L slsmn Automart Ltd r 1159 Pierre a
Charlotte (R Park)
1;) :Wﬂ (all and «Russell R (Alice) emp Fords h 1159 Pierre a
"Billiards 2590 Elsmere a (R Park)
1 E59331 111” Remiuanccs "S dne emp Chr slers r 571 Sand ich e
"Confectioner (Michael Shenko sk ) 812 William
W, a)". A --Thos r 55 London .
(R Park) '
i (W : I ? EC "ts "ThOS emp Fords 1 1164 Cadillac
——Dr Cleaners (Adam Jarczak, Frank Fehir 8:. 105
9 Wk "Thos M (Laura) emp Bell Tel h
1856 Durham p1 Ciur sek) 780 South Paci c a (R Park) a
1:713; Ell Trlneoconnic.l "Virginia emp Hiram Walkers 1 1525 Hall a
-—Estates Ltd R A Kimberle pres treas & mgr L A
Li -'1 t . --W Carmen (Minnie) emp Genl Motors h 307l 524
Dan (USA) ice-pres & sec 2628 Ho ard a ;
cm ) )I.. . I l't'amt 1 lo PM W (R Park) reh
se 2618 Ho ard a ;
ut ' Corinne” i0" —-W Russell (Violet) (2 c h 3534 Sand ich
--Grocer (Mrs Edna Bodnar) gro a meat 786 Willi:
(l --Walter K (Lillian) bu er L A
Young r 2002 Willi- (R park)
12- ' l 3 . stead cres
-—Hard are Norman Prleur mgr 2714 Ho ard a (R;~
l , f Notar Public "Wm (Margt) r 492 Hall a
Park) P
L i ' --Wm (Jo ce) emp Chr slers r 571 Sand
ich e --Park Garage (Andre Le Clair) 2644 Ho ard a
3 —-Wm (Annie) emp Fords h 3539 B
arr more la (R park)
' i 4 Wm (Oli e) emp Fords h 443 Caron
3" --Pro isions (Pierre Beasse) gro 8 . meat 604 Willi;
: -—Wm emp Fords h 4, 615 Victoria a
(R Park)
i --Wm foremn Win Brass Wks r 31
71 Riberd rd --Rand Ltd E J Pattison sls mgr t pe riters 58
5 W andoile (Sand E T p) Chatham--Wm D (Annie) emp Chr slers h 1072 Elm a --Woodcra.ft (Maxime Lucier) ood products 551
: i —-Wm G (Beatrice) elder Chr sl
ers h 3, 1225 Mon- Alexandrine (R Park)
" l ' H mouth rd
Remsing Jos A (Catherine) emp Colonial Tool h 132
1 n in All --Wm I s (Martha) asst acct Bank of Com h 128 Pierre a
1 1 WI” Janette a
—-Wm A (Mar ) rack rehse Hiram Walker l1 915
s ( l , Reld Patrick J (Mar ) emp Fcr ds h
835 Bridge a Ho ard a ?
Reile Jack 1' 978 Oak a Renaud Abel jr acct Bro
kenshire Scarf! 51. Co r 845
' 4 WI! Reill Ellen ( id Patrick) 1- 1, 554 Pitt W
Pierre a
l .. "Geo E emp Fox s h 1. 554 Pitt
——Ade1e( id Jos) r 1947 Aubin rd
m” V -—Jas (Helena) janitor Burroughs Mach
1' 767 Arg le --Adolph V (Rita) emp National Paint Co h 888
In —-Michael shear opr Peerless Steel r 25
7 Pitt Bridge a
( . n Reimer Chas emp John W eth £1
Bro r 1732 Elsmere "Albt emp Fords r 167 131,111 a p
MI” 2 3 a enue
--A1bt J (Nora) trimmer Fords h 2057 Buckingham”
; U 0 --Frank (Anna) emp Fords h 1732 Elsmere a
(sand E T p)
' U --J'ohn (Jean) turnke Essex Count Gaol h 1195
"Alex (Louise) :- 739 Campbell a
2 a Partington a —-
Alex (Marietta) spra pntr Fords h 597 Brook
'V K m o Reimon Heidi clk Industrial Acceptance Corp' Ltd :-
-- Alfred (nor-a) elect h 872 Maren tette a
f z r: 7, 2334 Highland a
"Alfred (Beatrice) emp Fords h 3477 Peter ;
K. :1 Reiner Max (Elizth) emp Fords h 1405 M
arentette a -_ Alphonse (Irene) emp Fords h 1579 Hall a
\ V T Kai- harm Augustus (Mal?) emp ChI'YSR
I S h 1155 Elm --Alphonse A (Ida) mgr Russell A Farro Ltd h 46
a a enue Rosedale a
; § 8 B a -
-Dolores emp Mccom mm 1- 1153 Elm a "A
lphonsixLe pirarg ghrse Hotel Dieu r 333 Westml
I i _ \ B 0 Id --Marjorie r 1608 Marentette a
ter 1" ( e) 1 1203 C a
l , g 0 > u Reinholt Richd r 592 Dougall a
"Arcade emp TNSCO Stee rt t ma d Ksmk
7) , l k '5 a: Reisch Frank I (Edna) trk dr r Inter Cit For arders "Ath
emp F°rd5 h 333 Wes ms e1" V ( .Lu 5 " g a "1:13:23: 12:22: '1 h g 1, _ u -—J os M (Mar ) j lr Traub Mfg h A, 896 Plllette rd " , .; : , ~ g Raiser Frank (Mm) toolmkr Internaqu Tools Ltd --Arthu.r (Josephine) emp Gotfredson s h 856 Mar-
" "1 " G 0 E ' h 339 Mg a '
a enue rt alm H t 1 553 Windsorl
X ,1 _, 0 I< Reiss Jos T (Emelia) roofer Meikar Roofing r 1803
"Arthur emp N° on P er 0 e r 28
t E _ "i " E H k Albert rd
--.Arthu.r genl contr r 547 Oak a k
('2 J) ,, m 3 3 " Reissner Alonzo A (Floren
ce) emp Fords h 4, 368 "Armlirngitézg elder Chr slers h 332 Fan-Vie
" f § '13 5. 5 Pmmgm EV --Arthur I
(Joan) emp Candn Bridge h 32, 1106
1 - ~\ a, u :5 --Arthur s (Bertie) carp h 470 Church Lincol
n rd
1 J 'r I N > "U "G FONS" (Alice) 9319 candn Br
idge h 395 Parting- 1—Arthur P (Catherine) 11 1545 Pierre a
. 3" 1" g to 3"
"Arthur R emp Fords r 3254 Edison a
f 5 Z 2' Reith Robt I (Doris) emp Detroit
h 1285 Westminster "Aurele (Mal-1e) foremn JohnSOn-Tu_rner h 1242
2 1h I 3 3 H 0 > a enue
Lincoln rd ,
I ' j 1 3).- 1 \ :1 ; Reitman s (Ont) Ltd
Mrs Jean Brad mgr ladies read Aurene (Luc ) assembl Chr ﬂers h
2055 Jeﬂr
3 1,, ' I \ g ['3 to ear 1350 O
tta a bl d (Sand E T p)
é, $5,). 1 u m u --(Ont) Ltd Mrs Elsie Wolfendale mgr
ladies read "Austin studt ,- 470 Niagara
1 ".1: (,1 ~ « '8 g o to ear 459 Ouellette a
"Benj r 768 Pierre a
I a , m '5 E p. Bakers 10h r 1527 Pierre 3"
"B12132 (London St Auto Wash) res I ecnmseh '
«, . _ i k -m >. --John H (Mar ) emp Fords h 1527 Pierre a
"Blanche r 855 Marion a
- I" , 5 f a, 5 ---Louise P emp
claims off Unemplo Ins Comm r "Camille (Marian) carp mom
. Consm h 2173 .
l; . ,1 a . _Q E 1527 Pierre a Highland a
-
* ~ . a 0 Rekush Albt studt r 1621
Marentette a "Catherine H emp Borden Co ,- 3564 King
K 0 3 2' -)-Jos emp Candn Bridge r 1621 Marentette a Cecil (
E a) 515m Fourmer s Auto sales 11 24C?
5 u o' Relf La rence (Edna) remn W L Webster Mfg h 53
24 Ed ard a (R sme) -
=1 '0 Ri erside dr (R Side) -—Cecile r 828 Pillette rd
3 o Reliable Deli er (C Fred Waugh) 161
9 Windsor a "Chas (Rose) emp L A Young )1 1388 03}: a )
-, >1 3 a «Drug Co Albt Gardner mgr drugs 1 Hanna "Chas M r 261
McE an a
T o U. --J e eller Mfg Co (I M Shanfleld)
mfg & repairing "Clarence (Blanche) emp Fords h 1115 Mercer
i Q 0 8 1W1” 153 pm L-Clar
ence T (Minnie) elect Johnson-Turner h3g3
? " --Laundr (Harr Line) 3185 Sand




















_—Claude (Edna) chief const Police Dept h 261 McE an "Har e J (Bella) emp O Keefe's Bre er h 636 GET YOUR
a enue Parent a"Clifford emp Candn Bridge 1 401 Sha nee (Tecumseh) Har e O emp Fords 1 535 Cameron aV
L-c1 de emp NYC h 9, 773 Pelissier --Hector (Nellie) mach Motor Products Corp h 640 AND
--Cl de .1 cond NYC 11 1277 Pelissier Elliott
--C0nsta.nce ( id Jos) h 2912 London
--C ril (Marguerite) stock handler Fords h 2, 951
Sand ich
-—C ril W (Dorothea) emp Gotfredson s h 1041 Albert
road
--Danl (Mabel) emp Fords h 3564 King
p—Denis studt r 1120 Mercer
--Denise jr t pist Packard Motor Car r 2178 Highlanda enue
-—Donald (Annette) emp Central Baker res Amherst-
burg -"Donald emp Chr slers r 509 Lauzon rd (R Side)
-—Donald (Marguerite) emp Purit Dairies h 2226
Parent a
«Douglas (Margt) lab Chr slers r 1473 Pelissier
--Douglas H insp Motor Products Corp r 535 Camerona enue
--Earl (Glad s) emp Wonder Bread h 581 Walker rd
«Edmond (Verna) emp Fords h 420 Pierre a
-—Edmund r 774 Campbell a
--Edmund N (Doroth ) elder Chr slers h 2484 StLouis a (Sand E T p)
--Ed d (Y ette) elect Renaud Elect h 1554 Ontario
--Ed d emp Fords r 909 Elm a
fr—Ed d mach Fords h 641 Chatharn e -
--Elaine t pist Ir ing S Goldin r 777 California a
--Elie J (Seraphine) emp Fords h 2020 Oli e rd
--Elizth r 539 A lmer a -
--Elizth ( id Jerr ) h 3254 Edison a
--Elmer (Gene a) emp Moir Cartage r 2023 Victoria 'bl d (Sand'W T p
--Emeiie ( id Arsene J) h 956 Marentette a
--Emer r 863 Ellrose a
--Emile (Marie) emp Fords h 528 Brock
--Emile (Elizth) foremn Fords h 1120 Mercer
-—Emma S dept mgr Bartlet MacDonald a Go h 769
Indian rd
--Ernest (Marie) emp Fords h 1036 Assumption
--Ernest G (Angela) mill right Fords h 3437 Erskine
--Ernest J despatcher Charlton Transport Ltd r 2912
London
--Ernest J (Margt) emp Long Mfg h 7, 307 Gladstone
a enue
«Ernest T (Leontine) emp Chr slers h 879 Marentette
' a enue
--Er ine opr Fibre Products 1' 470 Niagara
«Eugene (Catherine) emp National Painters «in Dec r
" 595 Cataraqui
'--Eugene (Nellie) insp Fords :- 1041 Cadillac.--Eugene (Helen) studt r 1543 Mark (Sand W T p)
--Eugene I grinder Duplate (Windsor) r 1548 Albert rd
E a ( id Edgar) h 846 Pierre a
---E a M h 828 Pillette rd
--Exelis. r 830 Pillette rd--Felix r 1570 St Luke rd
--Fernand tr Commodore Hotel r 252 Victoria a
l--Florence r 863 Ellrose a
i--Florence dom r 4449 Ri erside dr
.--Florence ( id .Tohn) r 769 Indian rd
;--Frances J organist Assumption R C Church r 2912
London
--Fra.ncis emp Ford Trade Schl r 956 Marentette a
--Frank (Bernadette) emp Fords h 2687 Norman rd
(Sand )3 T p)
:--Fred (Lille) h 268 Gladstone a,"Fred (Mar ) emu Windsor Lumber h 9-10. 629 pm--Fred J r 742 Parent a
--Freeman (Marion) trk dr r Can Packers h 457
Niagara
--Geo (Virginia) emp Fords h 869 Parent a
--Geo (Eleanor) emp Genl Motors h 2596 Meldrum rd
(Sand E T p)
-- aeo H (Victoria) dr r Direct-Winters Transp r 1279
Janette a
--Geo I (Ber l) p c h 830 Pillette rd V
--Geo 3' (Anna) lab Fords h 863 Ellrose a
--Georges (Louise) night atchmn Essex Count Gaol
h 938 Brant
--Gerald dr r s hlpr Windsor Coat Apron 8; TOWel
Suppl Co r 3226 Harris
--Gera.1d (Feral) emp Fords h 85 Watson a (R Side)
--Gerald (Doroth ) emp Gotiredson s h 1528 St Luke
road
--Gerald C (Joan) emp Fords h 895 Felix a
--Gertrude dish asher Fredd s Delicatessen r 625
Pelissier
f-Gilbert J (Alice) emp Fords h 1175 Hickor rd
«Gordon genl contr r 547 Oak a
--Hector J (Jean) emp Ambassador Bridge h 3604
Matchette rd
—-He1en organist r 430 Mo a
-—He1en pckr Sterling Products r 51 Sha nee rd
(Tecumseh)
--Henr (Dora) h 1239 Niagara
--Henr J (Marceline) emp Fords h 852 103 Janisse a
--Herbt (Theresa) 1dr Motor Products Corp h 683
Janette a
—-Herman emp Candn Bridge 1- 114 Tecumseh bl d
(Sand E T p)
--Herman L blo ing mach opr Walker Metal r 268
Gladstone a
--Hubert slsmn Bond Clothes Shop res Tecumseh
--lda sec bkpr J B Roerig res La Salle
--1rene M insp S H Camp & Co res RR#1 Broderick rd
--Isabelle r 370 Cameron a
--Isadore r 636 Parent a
"Isadore (Emil ) customs supr sr Dept of Natl
Re enue h 292 Pierre a
--I an E (Blanche) emp Chr slers h 1020 Marion a
--J Alfred (Rosalie) h 1203 Curr a
a enue
--Jack r 504 Campbell a
--Jack genl contr r 547 Oak a
--Ias emp Auto Specialties r 9, 773 Pelissier
--J as (Florence) emp Fords h 1390 Rossini bl d
--Jean L emp Ambassador Bridge r 938 Brent
( Jeanette clk Florida Fruitland r 778 Windermere rd
--John (Annie) h 858 Marion a ---John (Lorraine) elect h 631% Lauzon rd (R Side)
--John emp Fords r 3564 King
--John (Lena) real est agt h 843 Marion a
--John B (Marie) emp Candn Bridge h 1171 Hickor rd
-—.Tohn G (Kathleen) ioremn CIL h 3642 Queen
-—John P emp Trailmobile r 430 Mo a
--Jo s (Y onne) emp Fords h 3426 Harris_—_-Jos (Verna) emp Fords h 1477 Tourangeau rd
".703 (Doroth ) slsmn Ro land 8; O Brien
--J os A (Rosa) foremn T .T Eansor & Sons )1 1250
_ Arg le rd 4
--Jos A (Stella) atchmn Auto Specialt h 645 Piche
--Jos C (Y onne) fndr Fords h 3517 Sand ich
--.Tos S h 568 Campbell a
--J u.ne clk Wm James Mkt r 778 Windermere rd
--.Tune A sec Williams Dri e a Ltd 1' 504 Campbell
a enue
--La rence r 1784 Aubin rd
--La rence emp Can Bread r 3426 Harris
--La rence (Rose) linemn Win Utilities Comm (H droDi ) res Tecumseh
--La rence D (Jannette) slsmn Jas Vernor Co h 2,
3605 Queen
--La rence 13 (Louise) emp Chr slers h 1097 Oak a
--La rence J (Corinne) emp Purit Dairies h 228%
Cadillac
"Lena emp Hotel Dieu res Amherstburg
--Leo (Irene) emp Blonde Cleaners h 932 Elm a
--Leo emp Chr slers r 2834 Ho ard a (R Park)
--Leo slsmn Purit Dairies r 114 Randolph--Leo H emp Gotiredson s h 3411 W andotte (R Side)
--Leonard (Sophie) emp Fords r 414 Logan a
--Loftus (Leila) emp NYC h 643 Dougall a
--Loretta file clk Chr slers r 636 Parent a
"Loretta studt r 333 Westminster bl d (R Side)
--Lorne G J (Exile) remn Win Fire Dept :- 249
Pillette rd
"Lorraine r 547 Oak a
-—Lorraine I t pist Genl Motors r 370 Cameron a
--Louis emp L A Young r 636 Parent a
--Louis C (Elma) slsmn h 370 Cameron a
--Louis E btchr Williams Kosher Meat Mkt r 3254
Edison a '
--Louis J (Madeline) emp Bell Tel h 3372 Bab
«Lucille emp Selecti e Ser ice r 675 Parent a
--Lucille E stenog Russell A Farro Ltd 1- 2912
London '
-—Luke emp Chr slers r 654 Hall a
--Luke (Lucienne) emp Neal Baker h 951 Oak a
--M L elk Unemplo Ins Comm
'3-M'abla :- 1545 Pierre a
--Madeleine h 1177 Marion a
"Madeline E diamond sorter Wheel Trusing Tool, . r 3657 Peter
--Marc (Pearl) emp Fords h 481 Broadhead
--Margt emp Hotel Dieu res Amherstburg
--Marie hsekpr r 1390 Rossini bl d
--Marie tchr St Edmund School res La Salle 
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESSEX COUNTY BRANCHES AT
AMHERSTBURG — COTTAM — ESSEX -— HARROW
AND FOUR BRANCHES lN WINDSOR
Branches and Agents at all principal points in Canada. U.S.A. and Abroad.
 
RENAUD RENAUD . , ,--Marie M emp Chr slers r 872 Marentette a "Wallace (Veronica) Sgt To n of Ri ersule h 508--Mar nurse Hotel Dieu r 430 Mo a Lauzon rd R Side)
--Mar ( id Leo) h 430 Mo a --Wallace E (Alice) j lr Traub Mfg h 316 Matthe
--Mar Ann retail store cik Borden Co r 636 Parent Brad bl d (R Side) 'a enue --Walter (Louise) guard Chr slers h 515 Lauzon rd--Melai.na ( id Adolph) h 774 Campbell a (R Side)
 
--Mercedes emp Backsta Standard r 938 Brant
—-Merrill (Edna) emp Fords h 665 St Joseph
--Morris emp Fords r 2178 Highland a
-—Walter J emp Fords r 1545 Pierre a
"Wilfred bar tender Brit Am Hotel h 1755 Aubin rd
"Wilfred (Sarah) emp Fords h 3645 Girardot a-—Nelson emp Fords r 947 Elsmere a "Wilfred (Louise) slsmn Can Bread h 3657 Peter--Noe J slsmn Windsor ice 8; Coal h 3164 Manchester "Wilfred P r 3254 Edison a










I g i | I --Paul J (Jean) (Renaud s Paint Shop) h 3495 Sand ich (R Side). *I ML es" ' Renead Obdulie emp Wonder Bread r 3865 Matchette' m" ' «Pearl emp Candn Auto Trimr 956 Marentette a road
--Philip J r 1390 Rossini bl dI] 51.... «Patrick r 3865 Matchett rdI
\3'
  
~ , --Ph lis ( id Alex) r 828 Pillette rd
--Ph llis A emp Parke Da is r 9, 773 Pelissier
--Ranee emp Fords r 458 Bruce a
--Raoul J (E a) pres French Candn Club h 154 Erie--Ra mond (Rose) h 330 Cameron a
--Ra mond (Helen) dr r S W (S; A h 145 Patrice dr(R Side)
«Ra mond emp Chr slers r 636 Parent a
--Ra mond (Marie) dr r Murph Tobacco h 882 Parenta enue
--Ra mond (Lena) genl contr h 547 Oak a
--Ra mond F (Catherine) trk dr r Candn Bre eries
Transp h 2514 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E T p)
--Rene J h 1066 Marentette a
--Rex (Loretta) supr sr Somer ille Ltd h 321 Maren-
tette a
--Richd studt r 430 Mo a
--Robt r 2301 Ho ard a (Sand W T p)
--Robt cook Metro Store 1' 504 Campbell a
--Roland (Olga) repairmn John W eth 8; Bro h 1283
Gladstone a
--Rona.ld r 888 Bridge a
--Ronald M trk dr r Confed Coal 8: Coke r 665 St
Joseph
--Rose clk MCR r 574 Rosedale a
--Rose Mrs h 777 California a
--Rose Mrs h 504 Campbell a
"Rosemar clk Geo Saad r 951 Oak a
--Russell (Mildred) emp Fords h 1320 Shepherd e
--Russell A (Irene) emp Gotfredsnn s h 3750 Vaughan
--Ruth B stenog Mutual Life of Can 1' 470 Niagara
«Shirle emp Copelands r 1277 Pelissier
--Sh.irle emp L A Young r 330 Cameron a
-—Shirle A reg clk Henr Birks & Sons r 1120 Mercer"Shirle J sis clk Kresges r 2057 Buckingham a
-—Stanle J l c PO r 956 Marentette a
--Stella emp Somer ille Ltd r 3564 King
'--Stephen (Marie) maintenance East Win Hosp h 812
Ellrose a
«Tancred J' (Beatrice) p c h 1489 Elsmere a--Terr studt r 830 Piliette rd
--Theresa emp Can Auto Trim r 3411 W andotte (RSide)--Therese maid r 1810 Kiidare rd
-~Thos E (Florence) emp Fords h 470 Niagara
--U1 sse r 872 Marentette a
--Upholstering & Furniture Repairs Patrick Renaud
mgr 2301 Ho ard a (Sand W T p) ,
--Urgel A (Florence) cost clk Burroughs Mach h 972
McE an a
--Wallace (Marie) mgr Sil er oods h 778 Windermere
Reneaud Irene emp Genl Motors r 8, 1291 Elsmere' a
Renfre Apts 625-645 Arg le rd
Renick Robt emp Fords r 391 Langlois a
Renn Paul (Elizth) trk dr r Inter Cit For arders
h 1562 Francois rd
Renner Clair trs Radio Rest res Maiden rd
-—Violet ( id John) 1: 2585 Buckingham dr (Sand E T p)
Rennie Bett ldgr clk Sterling Products r 138 London
est
--Erna ith Rennie 8; Agne Ltd res Malden rd(Sand T p)
--Ernest (Marg t) pres Rennie 8: Agne Ltd res
Maiden rd (Sand W I p)
--Freda Mrs h 2283 Turner rd
--Music Store (Ernest Rennie) 138 London
--& Agne Ltd Ernest Rennie pres Mrs Margt Rennie
ice-pres Robt Agne sec-treas household
appliances 8; plastic paint 128 London
Renno Bett J emp Lobla s r 968 McE an a
--C1arence (Addie) engnr Dougall A Schl h 968
McE an a
--shirle studt r 968 McE an a
Reno Geo (Florence) emp Detroit 1' 1411 Ouellette a
Renouf Wm (Mar ) (Essex Welders Suppl ) 11 1242
Ho ard a
Reno den Ho ard (Violet) emp Fords h 2408 Matilda
--Jean emp L ttles r 2408 Matilda
"Jo ce emp Metropolitan Hosp r 2408 Matilda
'Rensha Chas (Lillian) janitor Milligan Apts h 585
Winder-mere rd
--Ethel stenog Dom T ist Drill r 223 Hall a
«Frank C (Violgt) tool grinder Fords h 1785 Plllette
road,
--Helen J pri sec Gelatin Products res Oidcastle
e-szan__emp Gelatin Products r 1218 Hall aRento n Adam (lsabella) emp Fords h 733 Church
Ren ick Chas (Alice) emp CIL h 1593 Bruce a
"Frank r311 Bruce a
—-Harold (E a) emp National Grocers h 635 Alexan-
drine (R Park)
--Marie M trs Dom Cafe r 305, 1290 Ouellette a
-—Richd J (Jona) chief Automoti e Engnr Fords
h 216 Frank a (R Side)
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Later Da
Saints, The Wm Garnier pastor 397 Pierre a
179Bridge
Repa e Geo carp C M Pelton h 2597 Alexis rd (SandE TWP)
Rering Clara Mrs r 469 Louis a
Resek Alice prsr Ri ard Clnrs r 1838 Factoria rd or Uc -_ . Va.
\3'
n
    
Erie e
Reszotnik Wm (Catherine) cook Norton Palmer Hotel
r 968 Windsor a
Retail Credit Co Ho ard A French mgr 22-23, 100
Ouellette a
itettenmier Alice pckr Sterling Products r 795 Glad-stone a
"Mabel ( id Jos H) h 795 Gladstone a
-—Walter (Ph lis) emp Sairan Printing Co h 3, 329
Cameron a
Rettig Simon (Jeorgina) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1868
Pillette rd
Retzer Doroth studt r 1440 Aubin rd
--Jacob emp Fords h 1440 Aubin rd
Re ait Arthur h 5, 629 Pitt
--Clarence W cellarmn Brit Am Bre ing r 5, 629
Pitt
--Harold G (Jeanne E) p c h 2, 557 Cameron a
--John J insp Fords h 1066 Pierre a
"Ra J (Doroth ) emp S W & A r 1160 Oak a
--Robt emp Bennett s Glass r 1066 Pierre a
Re ell Earl B (Viola) (Re ell Plastering Contractors)
h 1212 Pierre a
—-Fred.k r431 Pelissier
--Fredk (Maril n) trk dr r Win Star h 1033 Langloisa enue
"Plastering Contractors (Earl Re ell) 1212 Pierre a
Re els Roscoe (Mae) dr r Detroit h 467 Cataraqui
Re ak Danl (Sophie) emp Brunner Mond h 540 Lauzon
rd (R Side)
Re akoski Ann Mrs h 1557 Hall a
--Annette stenog Children s Aid Societ r 1557 Halla enue
--.Tohn (Mar ) clk Otta a Cigar & Gift Shop h 1494
Benjamin a -
--Nastor (Hazel) h 1525 Langlois a
--Ste en (Marie) (Otta a Cigar & Gift Shop) h 2293
Lincoln rd
Re itz Harr 2' 1061 Pierre a
--John (Mar ) emp Fords h 1061 Pierre a
--Werner shpr W H McLean Ltd r 1061 Pierre a
Rex Hotel (Michael L se 8; Nick Nikon) 1116-18
Drouiliard rd
Rexair Sales 8: Ser ice (Murra A Stephens) clnrs
8: conditioners 1176 W andotte
Re broek Wm (Hazel) emp Fords h 441 Prado pl(R Side)
Re craft Ed d J (Mabel) emp Windsor Gas h 887 Oaka enue
--John E ith J Al Kenned h 18, 74 Shepherd
-—Mar H ( id 105) h 933 Lincoln rd
--Reta M hrdrsr Windsor Hairdressing Shop 1' 933
Lincoln rd
Re nett Chas M (Gertrude) sec Rotar Club of Windsor
h 1170 Victoria a
Re nold Geo E (Clara) emp Fords h 3629 Queen
Re nolds Arnott (Grac_e) trk dr r Win Utilities Comm
(H dro Di ) h 1155 Go eau"Barbara mach opr Uni Button Fastening r 479Cra ford a
--Barbara ( id John) h 739 Janette a
--Beatrice tchr J E Benson Schl h 2, 224 California a
«C Fred (Mar ) foremn repairmn Win Utilities Comm
(H dro Di ) h 958 Lillian
--Chas (Edna) cond CNR h 644 Bruce a
--Clarence D (Mabel) elect contr h 1119 Louis a
--Da id (Ethel) plshr Motor Products Corp h 539
Church
--De1ia Mrs h 29 Belleperche a (R Side)
--Dona.ld emp Motor Products Corp r 644 Bruce a
--Dona.ld W emp Chr slers h 1554 Westcott rd--Ea.rl A (Marion) lab Sterling Products 5 1365 Sand-ich
--Edmund B (Julia) mgr Imperial Bank ( 3200 Sand ichest) h 319 Indian rd
--Ed.mund I (Helen) emp Backsta Standard h SB, 645
Arg le rd
--Elma ( id Harold) minr Estelle Milliner Salon 111371 Aubin rd
--Fra.nk A (Florence) lead man Toledo Scale 11 530Patricia. rd  
(WINDSOR) LIMITEDWindsor A enue ill Cit Hall Square — TELEPHONE 4-118 5Complete Ser ice on all Ford ProductsBrunch —-— 1301 Otta a 51. at Hall a . Phone 3—7419'l rurk St r i e —-- A18 W andone E. Phone 33586
REASEéK (A ) F d h1838F t . REYNOLDSg-- n on~ nne emp or 5 ac oria "F ankResnick Paul (Cohen s Kosher Meat Mkt) r 4, 280 r giggl ) scale balancer Teledo scale h 685
--Fred (Irene) h 1579 Church
--Geo M (Harriet) eng'nr Sterling Products h 352
Matthe Brad bl d (R Side)
--Geo S utilit man Win Utilities Comm (H dro Di )
r 1127 Bruce a
--Glad s r 450 Pierre a
--Gordon (Donna) emp Chr slers h 1094 Lena--Gordon F emp Bell Tel r 958 Lillian
-—Irma Mrs r 2120 Ho ard a
--Isabelle emp Chr slers r 19, 1164 Ouellette a
-—Jack emp General Motors 1- 937 Bruce a
-—Jas r 1475 Gro e a
--Jas (Merle) emp Fords h 1856Westcott rd--John B (Frances) cond Essex Terminal Rl h, 1584Janette a
--John G clk Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 319 Indian rd
--Jos r 826 Kildare rd
«Jo ce emp Fords r 1155 Go eau
--June stenog Sterling Products 1- 1155 Go eau
I-—Kathr n ind nurse Walker Metal r 251 Church
-—Kenneth J (Isabella) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1537
Ellrose a
"Leonard W emp Fords h 1475 Gro e a
--Leslie R J (Josephine) (Re nold s Florist & Nurser )
h 1548 George a
"Martha E ( id Harr ) h 2259 London
«Mar in M (Jane) h 251 Church
--Mar 2- 350 Randolph a
--Montra ille (Theresa) emp Gelatin Products r
251 Church
——M ron spra er Motor Products Corp res Essex
—-Norman C mgr Windsor Airport r 400 Chil er rd
--Perc (Lillian) emp Detroit h 1105 Windsor a
--R A a Son Ins Agenc 9-10, 25 London
"Rom-(Lela) emp Auto Specialties h 753 Windsor a
"Roland (Margie) lab Fords h 2876 Peter
——Virginia r 450 Pierre a
--Waiter (Helen) h 450 Pierre a
--Wm D clk Impen al Bank 1 319 Indian rd
--Wm J (Ida) h 542 Pierre a
Re nolds Florist & Nurser (Leslie R J Re nolds)
ﬂorist 8: nurseries 1554 George a
Rezek Caroline slsld Carol Lee h 17, 137 Bruce a
'--He1en h 17, 137 Bruce a
Rezin Jas (Elizth) emp Fords h 1548 Gladstone a
Reznik Elsie off clk Fords r 1910 Westminster a
(Sand E T p)
--Rose clk Sil er oods r 1910 Westminster a (Sand
E TWP)Rezno ski Ed d emp Fords r 539 Church
Rezoski Jos ser stn attdt Saml Fairiee r 10, 316
Chippe a
Rheaume Eugene (Alice) carp h 440 Lauzon rd (R Side)
Rhoads Annie ( id Chas) h 763 Go eau
--Be er1e F (Nora) motormn C N Exp h 925 Go eau
--Dale studt r 1570 Go eau
--Fredk (Doroth ) sh mgr Win Utilities Comm (H droDi ) h 1570 Go eau
Rhoda Emerson (Florence) mill right C H Mclnnis
C0 h 1715 Aubin rd
Rhodes Robt W asst acct Dom Bank 1' 278 Chatham
Rn nd Anne emp Backsta Stand :- 3, 405 Caron a
-_-Gordon J emp CPR r 3, 405 Caron a
-—Jas (Mar ) emp CNR h 1368 Gladstone a
--Jas B (G endol n) firemn ONE 11 1867 Gladstone a
--Margt J ( id Wm) emp Can Bldg h 3, 405 Caron a
--Wm V emp Fords r 3, 405 Caron a
Rh ndress Blanche Mrs r 1516 Westcott rd
--Herman (Anna) janitor- Phil Wood Industries h
571 Giles bl d e
--Webster (Carol) emp Fords r 1809 Albert rd
Rlals Theresa Mrs r 353 Indian rd
Ribait Rachell emp Summer ille Box Co r 604 Cali-
f ornia aRibble Chas emp Stand Foundr r 335 McKa a
--Christina emp Sal ation Arm r 405 Chatham
--Margt ( id Benj) r 123 Elm a
--Thos C pntr Norton Palmer Hotel r 335 McKa a
Riberd Bernard F (Edna) toolmkr Fords h 1318
Francois rd
«Bros (Onesime Riberd & Louis Begaire) notar
public real est 8; ins 1072 Drouillard rd
Alphabetical, White Page 419  
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«Chas W (Doroth ) stock clk Fords h 6020 Ri erside
dr (R Side)
«Donald C emp Fords r 761 St Antoine
«E Elmer (Rose) firemn Win Fire Dept r 3383 Bliss
rd (Sand E T p)
«Emil stenog Chr slers r 1031 Pierre a
«Ernest studt r 1031 Pierre a
«Eugene (Marie) emp Johnn s Spring Ser r 155
A lmer a
«Ford (Audre ) (Ford s Ser ice) r 4944 Tecumseh
bl d e
«Frank D (Martha) real est & ins 4924 Tecumseh
bl d e h 4944 Tecumseh bl d e
«Jennie Mrs h 666 Pitt
«La rence (Lucia) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1031
Pierre a
«Laurence H (Margt) se age stn attdt Win Utilities
Comm (Filtration Plant) h 935% Albert rd
«Leo (Marie) emp Chr slers h 372 A lmer a
«Luke (Cecile) emp Fords h 870 Jos Janisse a
«Margt opr John W eth &. Bro r 935% Albert rd
«Margt ( id Chas) h 761 St Antoine
«Nelson (Anne) capt Win Fire Dept r 1118 Gladstone
a enue
«Onesime W (Claudine) (Riberd Bros) h 819 J os
Janisse a
«Or al r 1031 Pierre a
«Ra mond E (Opal) emp Genl Motors h 2324 Maren-
tette a
«Richd (Carmen) maintmn Somer ille Ltd h 245
Eleanor (R Side)
«Thos (Ramona) mach opr Uni Button Fastening r
354 Go eau
«Wilfred emp Bennett Glass r 1031 Pierre a
Ricard Corinne r 456 Windsor a
Rice Alma r 1063 Windsor a
«Da id L (Pearl) emp Fords r 1684 Drouillard rd
«Edith Mrs r 679 Assumption
«Ed d emp Champion Spark Plug r 1515 Go eau
«E el n Mrsgemp McCords r 249 Frank a (R Side)«Fredk (Bettie) lab Fords h 1991 Balfour bl d(Sand E T p)
«Hattie ( id Thos) h 160 Askin a
«Michael (Grace) emp Fords h 1527 Lillian
«Robt D (Emil ) asst mgr Dom Bank h 1217
Ouellette a
«Robt E emp Fords r 1991 Balfour bl d (Sand E T p)
«Wm S emp Fords r 1991 Balfour bl d (Sand E T p)
.Rlch Margt r 978 W andotte e
Richard Alex (Louise) h 1335 Campbell a
«Alex E (Lillian) emp Fords h 1396 Elm a
«Catherine ( id Jos) h 268 Campbell a
«Cla ton emp Natl Grocers r 563 Brock
«Donald (Lillian) emp Fords h 532 Oak a
«Donald r 1237 Chil er rd
«Eugene emp L A Young r 1335 Campbell a
«Francis (Norma) emp L A Young 11 587 Tecumseh
bl d
«Geo carp h 5, 867 Sand ich e
«Gerard (Doris) emp Fords r 242 Brock
«Glad s ( id Frank) emp Kresges h 950 Campbell
a enue
«Harold A (Lillian) emp Fords h 1111 Elm a
«Harold H (Theresa) emp Fords h 1764 Benjamin a
«Harr btchr r 449 Glengarr a
«John (Bett ) btchr r 705 Dougall a
V «J as J (Ph llis) (Ri erside Used Car Mart) h 1237
. Chil er rd _
«Joe 0 (Charlotte) (Speed Cleaners) h 121 A lmer
a enue .
«Kenneth emp South Windsor Cab r 1111 Elm a
«Leonard (Elizth) emp Fords h 1085 Partington a
«Lillian C r 933 Victoria a
«Mabel ( id Homer) r 983 Bruce a
«Max R emp Fords r 1855 Hall a
«Norman J (Margt) trkr h 1329 Campbell a
«Perc (Louise) emp Fords h 563 Brock
«Roger emp Fords r 562 Dougall a
«Virginia ( id Miles) h 240 Mo a
Richard s Dri e Inn Richd N Webster mgr 2307
Ho ard a (Sand W T p)
Richardes Geo C (EVel n) (Bartlet, Braid, Richardes
' & Dickson) h 2038 Willistead cres
Richards Ada C h 7, 271 Pillette rd
«Ada C Schl Albt V Vincent prin 4533 Ontario
«Alice studt r 219 Josephine a
«Al in W (Al ina) cigars & tob 1261 W andotte e
_ h' 2161 Sand ich
.«Amele (Ann) r 849 Langlois a
«Anna A Mrs clk Unemplo Ins Comm r 2399 London
est '
«Annie ( id Jas H) h 697 Ouellette a
«Bett maid r 16 St Louis a (R Side)
«Blanche ( id Harr ) h 1314 Du erin pl
—420— 
«Boat Li er (Walter Richards) 3412 Russell
«Cecil (Margt) emp Carlings Bre er h 953 Langlois
a enue .
«Da id emp Richards Boat Li er r 3412 Russell
«Ellis (Agnes) foremn Genl Motors h 192 Oak a
«Ernest (Reta) mach Genl Motors h 4, 1696 Lincoln rd
«E el n G emp Detroit h 718 Victoria a
«Forrest emp Chr slers r 192 Oak a
«Gerald (Edna) emp Chr slers h 945 Wellington a .
«Harold F (Karen) (Hand Lunch) h 2549 Sand ich e
«Harr E (Johanna) chkr General Foods Ltd h 3631
Barr more la
«Helen slsld Pennington s r 192 Oak a
«Irene h 718 Victoria a
«Isaac (Kate) h n s Betts a (Sand W T p)
«Jas (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1078 California a
«Jas field engnr Intl Business Machines Co Ltd
r 1674 Dufferin pl
«Joan emp Candn Bridge r 1579 Sand ich e
«John emp Chr slers r 706 Bridge a
«John (Adrienne) emp CNR h 952 Campbell a
«John A (Bett ) btchr London Food Market No 2 r f
705 Dougall a
«John A clk Fords h 718 Victoria a
«Jos A (Ethel) emp Chr slers h 706 Bridge a
«Kenneth (Anna) emp Fords r 1314 Du erin pl
«Leon emp Candn Bridge r 2529 Meldrum (Sand E
T p) t«Lillian r 1187 Sand ich e
«Mabel emp Detroit h 718 Victoria a
«Margt stenog Stand Paint r 219 Josephine a
«Martha Mrs h 907 Hall a
«Mar h 934 Campbell a
«Mar clk London Food Market r 192 Oak a (
«Matthe emp White Laundr r 1078 California a
«Morris D toolmkr app Br ant Pattern r 219 Josephine
a enue
«Morris P(Nettie) foremn Br ant Pattern h 219
Josephine a
«Nanc J stenog J T Wing & Co r 3769 Montcalm g.
«Neil S (Rhea) (La Salle Music Co) h 202, 55 W an- ”
dotte a
«Norman A shpr Can Packers r 1314 Dufferin pl
'«Perc (Bessie) emp Fords h 3769 Montcalm
«Ra mond'A (Hazel) e p Detroit h 1855 Kildare rd
«Regd (Isabelle) emp Fords h 2372 Louis a
«Robt emp Detroit r 950 Campbell a 5
«Robt (Agnes) emp Motor Lamp h 1505 Windermere
road
«Ross (Lucille) emp Chr slers h 327 Go eau
«Vincent emp Capitol Theatre r 955 Ellrose a
«Viola r 682 Eugene (R Park) ' ' '
«Virginia A clk C H Smith r 955 Ellrose a
«Walter (Pegg ) (Richards Boat Li er )
«Wilfred C (Louise) emp Chr slers h 955 Ellrose a
Richardson Alex (Elizth) off clk Fords h 3631 Mat-chette rd A
«Ann undergraduate nurse Essex Count Sanatoriuni
r 3298 B ng rd
«Anne J Mrs h 218, 286 Pitt
«Bradle W studt r 2372 Lincoln rd
«Carl J (Petrolena) foremn Fords h 125 Prado p1(R Side)
«Carl le (Mar ) asst fruit mgr National Grocers h
1380 Pierre a *
«Cecil emp Fords h 433 McKa a
«Chas emp Candn Bridge 1' 1242 B ng rd
«Clarence B (Elda) mech S W 8; A h 211 Cameron
a enue
«Clifford L (Glad s) carp contr Sterling Constn r
434 Victoria a
«Da id barr 201, 29 Park h 203, 710 Giles bl d e
«Donald r 211 Cameron a
«Donna M clk Hobbs Glass r 125 Prado p1 (R Side)
«Doroth Mrs emp Fibre Products r 950 Tecumseh
bl d e
«Douglas (Lisa) emp Detroit h 60 Hanna e - .
«Duncan (Rub ) purch agt Johnson-Tumer h 2369 f
Lincoln rd
«Earl E tnsmth Duncan M Cater r 433 McKa a
«13de (Norma) emp Fords h 1084 Partington a
«Ede (Mildred) mgr Gestetner (Can) Ltd h 900
Giles bl d e«Ede R (Helen) ser mgr Burroughs Adding Mach
h 2276 Turner rd
«Ed in (Viola) emp Fords h 332 Glidden a (R Side)
«Ernest M (Doroth ) sls agt Imperial Oil h 2416
Turner rd V
«Ernest (Doris) emp Parks Dept h 983 McDougall a t,
«Ernest A Re pastor British Methodist Episcopal
Church of Canada h 351 McDougall
«Fred (Lillian) h 435 Partington a
«Fred (Inez) (Sand ich Welding) h 544 Bridge a



















--G eng-nr Fords r 1262 Chil er rd
-—Geo (Heartha) h 1388 Go eau
"Geo A (Theresa) emp Detroit h 493 Giles bl d
--Geo W (Mae) h 478 Hall a
--G1ad s Mrs emp Prince Ed ard Hotel 1' 269 Victoria
a enue
Gordon (E el n) dr r Fleet a Transports res
' Ri er Canard
--Gordon S (Madeleine) h 1076 Hickor rd
--Grace Mrs slsld G A Ingram Co (Can) Ltd r 3135
Peter
--Harr (Mabel) mason Dinsmore-Mclntire h 3784
Connaught rd
--Hazel mach opr Uni Button Fastening r 3298 B ng
road
-—H man (Bessie) comm tra h 1130 Bruce a
--Irene ( id Alex W) h 1862 Otta a
--J A emp Candn Bridge 1' 3249 B ng rd (Sand E T p)
"Jack M suppl sls eng'nr CGE r 202, 147 Janette a
-—Jas A (Pauline) bkpr Stand Paint h 1755 Hall a
--Janet r e s Betts a (Sand W TWp)
-—John (Iona) emp Detroit h 1060 Windsor a
—-John E (Ph llis) emp Can Bridge h 1268 Oak a--Jos (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1367 Benjamin a
--Jos H (Joan) slsmn Sil er oods h 1454 Prince rd
--Jo ce cashier 8; t pist Long, Hard are Ltd 1- 125
Prado p1 (R Side)
-—Julia ( id Harr ) h 1227 Curr a
-—Keith emp Win Star r 2598 George a
'-—Leonard A (Elizth) ice-pres Purolator Products(Can) Ltd h 2372 Lincoln rd
-—Leslie P (Grace) 11 3135 Peter
--Llo d (Rose) emp Candn Bridge h s Ta lor a
(Sand W T p)
--M E customs Dept of Natl Re enue r 3298 B ng rd
--Mildred Mrs clk Auto Specialties h 691 Randolph
-—Rachel ( id Ed d) h 13, 1441 W andotte e
-—Robt (Alice) emp Acme Finders h 1654 Bernard rd
"Robt foremn Fords :- 592 Dougall a
--Rupert (Edith) emp Fords h 814 Louis a
--Thos (Martha) tnsmth Wilfred cooper h 1073 Janette
a enue
--Thos (Anne) tra Pure Gold Mfg Co h 2180 Dougall
a enue
«Victor E (Georgina) h 1225 Lena
-—Vina r 571 St Joseph
--Wa11ace emp Fibre Products r 542 Cataraqui
"Wilfred despatcher Windsor Coat, Apron 8; To el
Suppl Co res Detroit
--Wm (Margt) mailer Windsor Dail Star h 2598
George a (Sand E TWp)
--Wm E (Vera) insp Fords h 898 Parent a
«Wm G (Ruth) emp Chr slers h 1495 Pelissier
Richburg Paulemp Detroit 1- 415 McDougall
Richer Aurele L (Maril n) emp Star Baker h 2849
Walker rd (Sand E T p)
--Fred emp Fords h 4, 2585 Ontario
--H (Jean) h 827 Assumption
--Irene r 4, 2585 Ontario
--Jeannine F clk C H Smith r 3678 Queen--Lucien J emp Walker Metal Prod r 3678-; Queen
"Marie A slsld C H Smith r 3678 Queen
--Roland (Madeline) assembler Viking Pump r 3rd
Concession (Sand E T p)
--Rosa Mrs h 36784 Queen
Richert Anna M r 1577 Rossini bl d
Riches Ed in S (Florence) pntr J T Labadie h 1024
Janette a
Richie Agnes clk Aero Press r 2, 1695 W andotte
--Armand J (Marguerite) emp Fords h 1056 Niagara
--Carl W (Zella) asst mgr Lobla s h 1057 Josephine
a enue
--Jos (Armellne) emp Fords h 1385 Parent a
--Martin W (Helen) grinder Duplate (Windsor) h 816
Sunset a
--Theresa r 1385 Parent a
Richman Ethel pri sec r 1644 Victoria a
Richmond Alex elk Candn Tire Corp Associate 1 1659
Go eau
--Da id (Edith) emp Fords h 876 Elm a
--Frank studt r 858 Pierre a
--Grill (Earl Olsen) rest 1100 Cadillac
--H H route slsmn Imperial Oil r 1207 Hickor rd
--Ronald T lab Sterling Products 1' 876 Elm a
Richter Emelia ( id Ed d) r 1510 Dougall a
Stephen pntr & dec h 950 McKa a
Ricica Frank (Kat ) uphol h 4468 W andotte e
Rickard Llo d M (Glad s) (Ke stone Press) h s
McKa a (Sand W T p)
.Ricke Robt (Ruth) emp L A Young 1' 697 Church
Riclea rd Florence Mrs bench kr Essex Wire Corp
r 595 Gro e a
--Jas dr r Bo man-Anthon h 7, 1241 McDougall
"Ro (Bett ) dr r S W & A h 465 Foch a  
RICKER
Ricker Arminta ( id Wm) r 1955 Oneida Court
--Henr A (La ina) mach Fords h 1969 W andotte e
--Osborne A (lrene) slsmn Stuart Clothes h 135 Jan-
isse dr (R Side)
Rickerb Agnes N r 549 Kildare rd
——Agnes R emp Fords r 2237 Church
--Alice clk r 2237 Church
--Anna M r 2237 Church
--Cecil A (Blanche) emp Fords h 3470 Barr more 1a
--Donald (Ruth) slsmn Esquire Men s Shop h 719
Pelissier--John A (Violetta) mach Fords h 2237 Church
--John W (E el n) emp Chr slers r 969 Pelissier
--Kenneth C slsmn Bond Clothes r 3470 Barr more la
Rickert Nicholas (Margt) emp Dom Forge 6: Stamping
h 1577 Rossini bl d
-—Sidne (Lorina) insp Chr slers r 2304 Meighen rd
(Sand E T p)
"Ste ard S (Caroline) emp Champion Spark Plug h
2304 Meighen rd (Sand E T p)
--Vernon tinter Stand Paint h 1275 California a
Ricks Del n (Janette) emp Fords r 155 Chatham e
Rick ood Fredk (Jennie) emp Kelse Wheel h 445
Norfolk
Riddell Arthur (Vera) emp Glidden Paints r 1605
danac
--C1arence J , mgr Cities Ser ice Oil res Kings ille
—-Florence nurse aid Metropolitan Hosp r 2452
Turner rd ~
"Harold G (Erma) clk Fords h 48 St Louis a (R Side)
-—Helen M pri sec ThorpHambrock r 951 Winder-
mere rd
--Margt ( id Andre ) h 951 Windermere rd
--Ross S KC (Glad s) barr 702-3, 176 London h 354
Patricia rd
--Wllfred studt r 354 Patricia rd
' --Wm J (L nn) r 284 ChathamRiddick J as K (Pearl) asst mgr Lobla s 1- 1864
Lincoln rd
--John (Jenn ) stablemn Borden Co h 1864 Lincoln rd
-—Saml (Jean) emp S W 8: A h 877 Tuscarora
Rideout John (Laura) emp Great Lakes Die Casting
h 2709 Parent a (E. Park)
«Ralph E (Ann) clk Bank of Montreal h 1840 Pillette
road
Rider Aaron (Amanda) emp Detroit h 719 Dougall a
—-John (E l n) h 8, 1342 W andotte
-—Thos R (G endol n) di sls mgr Sterling Products
h 201, 274 Giles bl d
Ridgers E C emp Chr slers h B1, 815 London
--Ernest (Bella) emp Chr slers h 1127 Lillian
Ridge ell Albt (Elizth) emp Chr slers h 949 Curr a
-—Gloria J E emp S H Camp 8:. Co r 949 Curr a
--Leonard J (Leta) emp Chr slers h 212 Jefferson
bl d (R Side)
-—Llo d emp Fords r 949 Curr a
'-—Walter emp Motor Products r 949 Curr a
"Wilfred (Katherine) emp Fords r 965 Bridge a
Ridler Harr (Lillian) ardmn CNR h 857 Marentette
a enue--Jos (Mamie) ser linemn Win Utilities Comm (H dro
Di ) h 946 Bruce a
Ridle Donald F clk Essex Wire Corp r 321 Lauzon rd(R Side)
--Drug Store (Mrs Ethel Ridle ) 1127 Erie
—-Ede W (Constance) mach Fords h 1639 Ho ard a
—-Ethe1 ( dd Silas) (Ridle Drug Store) h 3, 1091
W andotte
--Frank E (Bett ) emp Fords h 2233 Ho ard a
.--Geo (Eileen) emp Webster Motors h 1430 Ellrose a
--Helen Mrs r 957 Church
--Jas (Rose) janitor Fords h 2084 Otta a
--Jean pri sec Campbell & Wells r 277 Erie
--Margt elk Sterling Products 1' 1538 Bruce a
-—Mar ( id Chas E) h 1538 Bruce a
~--M rtle ( id John) b 321 Lauzon rd (R Side)
-.~Na.nc J emp Detroit r 1639 Ho ard a
--R John (Hazel) emp Detroit h 277 Erie
—-Thos J (Kathleen) mach Chr slers h 3860 Connaught
road
-—Thos W (E a) conf 601 Eugene (R Park) h same
--Wm mgr Ridle Drug Store r 3, 1091 W andotte
--Wm L (Ph llis C) clk Fords h 694 Vim a
Ridoud Stanle (Luc ) emp Chr slers h 1571 Hickor rd
Ridout Garfield (Mar ) h 146 Glengarr a '
--Irene r 146 Glengarr a
--Leonard A (M rtle) h 133 Janette aRidsdale John (Bertha) emp Essex Wire Corp h 341
McKa a
Rieder Catherine r 441 Vera p1
-—Henr (Therese) toolmkr Win Tool & Die h 689
Langlois aRiedl Annie r 1185 Langlois a
--John (lrene) emp Auto Specialties h 1386 Lillian
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--Mar E assembler Flex-O-Tube r 1185 Langlois a
--Paul emp Dom Forge h 1185 Langlois a
Riell Dani (Alaire) bus oprS W & A h 1662 LondonRife Wm B (Lorena) h 911 Ouellette a
Rigbe Jas (Margt) emp For ds h 2515 Windermere rd
Rigb Elsie emp Candn Sirocco
Rigelhof Andre baggage clk Eastern Candn Gre -
hound Lines r 2583 Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
--Chas A (Agatha) emp Fords h 2583 Bernard rd (Sand
E TWp)
--Helene off clk Webster Motors (Windsor) r 2583
Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
Rigg Albt emp The Standard Stone Co Ltd res Roseland
o-Alice bkpr Kelse Wheel Co h 3, 1382 Ouellette a
--Doroth r 4, 1153 Ho ard a
--Hope Mrs pckr Sterling Products h C 12, 277 Curr a
--Martba ( id Sidne ) h 386 Randolph a
"Ro C pres & genl mgr The Standard Stone Co Ltd
res Roseland
—-Thos H (Violet) (St Luke s Gardens) h 1839 St Luke
road
--Wilbur (Harriet) emp Fords r 491 Church
Riggs Al a h 435 Victoria a
Bertha h 336 Elm a
--Dudle G (Nellie) mgr Biltmore Apt h 103, 444 Park
est
--Ede L (Agnes) emp Detroit h 1509 York
"Ho ard J (Shirle ) (Varsit Sports Centre) h A, 476
Giles bl d
--Kenneth M (Sadie) h 429 East La n a (R Side)
--Marshall A mgr Sher in-Williams Co of Can Ltd--Robt W studt r 962 Elsrnere a
--Shirle clk Erie Pastr & Confectioner r 962 Els-mere a
--Walter emp Detroit r 435 Victoria a
—-Wm C (Glad s) prntr Win Star h 962 Elsmere a
Rigo Anthon (Carmen) emp Sterling Const r 729
Langlois a
--Bruno emp Fords r 729 Langlois a
~-Ennio emp Fords r 729 Langlois a
--Ethel stenog Wall Chemicals Candn Corp Ltd r
1817 Drouillard rd
--Eugene emp Fords r 729 Langlois a
"Mario (Luigia) emp Walker Metal h 729 Langlois a
Rigon Luigi emp Fullertons r 620 Lauzon rd (R Side)
Rihban Bernard A insp Mines 6. Res Immigration Br
r 3185 Donnell
--Geo treas Windsor Junior Chamber of Commerce
r 3185 Donnell
--Geo F (Mabel) income tax officer Dept of Natl
Re enue Income Tax Di res Roseland
-—Margt (Wid Peter) h 3185 Donnell
Rilett Laurence studt r 725 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Ro ie mach opr Essex Wire Corp 1' 725 Hildegarde
(R Park)
--Russell (Annie) emp Chr slers h 725 Hildegarde(R Park)
--Volaine emp Chr slers :- 725 Hildegarde (R Park)
Rile Angus (Ma ) r 420 Church
«Angus (Hilda) emp Fords h 3526 Mulford Court
--Arnold (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1174 Mercer
--Chas (Florence) emp Fords h 6, 1617 Assumption
"Clifford (Marie) emp Chr slers h 2499 Westminster
a (Sand E T p)
--Ed d (Annie) assembler Genl Motors h 1633 High-
land a
--John (Agnes) emp Auto Specialties h 1063 Wigle
«John R studt in accts Arthur S Fitzgerald & Co
res Cottam
--Llo d (Ora) emp Ri erside Garage 1' 577 Cra forda enue
--Ora binder Conn Creati e Prntrs
--Ora Mrs clk Simpsons r 577 Cra ford a--'I'hos (Hannah) h 1635 W andotte--Thos J supr sr Chr slers h 4, 706 Marentette a--W S Re tchr Assumption C011 1' 398 Huron Line
-—Wm (Elizth) emp Fords h 1348 Elsmere a
Rindlisbacher Donald emp Fords r 5409 Tecumseh bl d
e (Sand E T p)
Rindt Gus studt r 1521 Pelletier a
--Leo (Gabriela) (Leo s Bic cle Shop) h 1521 Pelletiera enue
-—Rudolph (Anna) emp Backsta Standard h 1453
Arthur rd  —422—
RINDY
Rind Arnold (Dorinne) emp Detroit 1' 1687 St Luke rd
Ringler Geo E (Mar ) opr Candn National Tel h 128
Reedmere a (R Side)
Ringrose Albt L (Marion) section head Hiram Walker
h 2455 Princess rd (Sand E T p)
--Chas E (Grace) emp Hiram Walker h 377 Glidden a(R Side)
"Cra ford press feeder The Ringrose Press r 1127
Ho ard a
--Ed d L (Jean) lab Fords h 2828 Meighen rd (Sand
E T p)
--Francis (Margt) prntr The Ringrose Press h 1153
London e
—-Harr J (Florence) charge of shipping Hiram Walker
h 1002 Da son rd
--John (Hilda) emp Fords h 1611 Hall a
--June sec Freeman R Guest r 2455 Princess a
(Sand E T p)
--Laura A M stenog Hiram Walker r 2455 Princess rd
(Sand E T p)
--Ma Mrs ith RingrOSe Press h 1127 Ho ard a
--Press The (Mrs Marie Ringrose) prntrs 1136 High-
land a
-—Ralph studt r 377 Glidden a (R Side)
Ring ood Arthur H (Jemima) emp Fords h (rear) 73
Rankin a
Rinshed Wm emp Detroit r 1043 Dougall a
Rintoul Jean 1- 1040 Windermere rd
Riopel Roger (Florence) (D 8: R Hard are) h 7, 1515
Ouellette a
Riordon John J (Claire) barr 709-711, 176 London
h 409 Askin a
--Margt studt r 409 Askin a
--Norman J (Katherine) barr 801, 374 Ouellette ah 18, 16 Ellis a e
Riosa John (Euphemia) emp Fords h 1637 Pierre a
«Lidio contr kr r 1637 Pierre a
Rioux Edgar (Helen) emp Can Auto Trim h 2250
Fraser a
-—Michael studt r 2250 Fraser a
Riple Harold.(Ethel) emp Hiram Walker h 366 Rankin
a enue
--K Mrs emp Detroit h 1161 Victoria a
--Wm E (Eugenie) mgr Le is Ho e Co h 1163 Victoria
a enue
Ripp Chaim (Nina) h 819 Bruce a
-—H mie (Mila) emp Fibre Products r 819 Bruce a
Rippon Fred W (E el n E) dept mgr Parke Da is h
2347 Kildare rd
--Thornton C (Mar E) emp Detroit r 479 Elm a
Riseborough .1 Leonard (Fa ) off mgr G 8; R Zakoor
Ltd h 490 Randolph a
Rish orth Barbara emp Chr slers r 1572 Pillette rd
--Bett stenog Chr slers r 1572 Pillette rd
«John (Frances) br mgr Western Freight Lines h
1572 Pillette a
--John emp Strong Motors r 1572 Pillette rd
Rising Robt (Mar ) customs Dept Natl Re enue h
1 327 Pelissier
Risk Rosemar r 956 Parent a
Rispoli Henr (Bernadine) slsmn h 1066 Dougall a
Ristaniemi Eino (Emilia) carp Dinsmore-Mclntire h
205 St Mar s bl d (R Side)
Ristich J as tr Ritz Restaurant r 1073 Pierre a
--Peter (Hilka) (Ritz Restaurant) r 168 Erie e
Rita s Beaut Shop (Rita Wilds) 1662 London
«Confectioner (Dan Dubien) 1191 Drouillard rd
Ritchie Agnes prntrs binder Herald Press Ltd r
1695 W andotte
--Alex (Thelma) emp Fords r 1332 Duﬂerin p1
-—Archie (E a) plmbr White Plumbing & Heating 11 32
Frank a (R Side)
--Chas H (Signa) chkr Fords h 458 Pitt
--Donald (Frances) r 547 Dougall a .
--Doris bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 136 W andotte
est
--Emma J Mrs r 511-17 De onshire rd
--Frank A (Bett A) supt production engineering Fords
h 85 St Louis a (R Side)
--Geo emp Parke Da is r 1179 Albert rd
"Gordon (Jean) emp Fords h 1348 Oak a
--Grace clk Eatons r 136 W andotte
--Henr (Christine) h 775% London e
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RITCHIE
--J'ohn A (Irene) br sec London Life h 322 McE an a
--John P (Floreda) dr r Fords h 3789 Russell
--John S opr Motor Products Corp res Huron Line
-—Mabel E stenog Fords r 2555 Sand ich e
--Miriam tchr Hon W C Kenned Coll Inst r 3, 74
Shepherd
--Robt (Mar ) emp NYC h 690 Grand Marais (E Park)
--Robt J (Patricia) bus o ice rep Bell Tel h 24 Walker
Farms
--Robt W elect Stand Mach 8: Tool 1' 1920 Dacotah dr«Roland (Ma ) h 2555 Sand ich e
--Roland C emp Truscon Steel r 2555 Sand ich e
-—S Campbell (Eleanore) prod mgr CKLW h 2318 Halla enue
--The1ma Mrs matron Bell Tel r 1332 Dufferin a
-—Walter (Mabel) emp Fords h 833 Gladstone a
--Wilfred C (Annie) elder Fords h 136 W andotte
—-Wm (Rose) barber Ser ice Barber Shop h 6, 686
Pelissier
-—Wm J emp Fibre Products r 2269 Forest a
--Wm L (Margt) can press opr Win Star h 1852 Oneida
Court
Ritsco Wesle (Virginia) emp Fords h 1050 Assumption
Rittenhouse Da id E (Eleanor) emp Detroit h 1191
Wigle a
--Geo A (Ni a) off clk McLean Lumber h 7, 341
Campbell a
--Mar clk Bank of Com 1' 737 Cataraqui
"Page A (Ruth) h 737 Cataraqui
Ritter Jo ce emp Detroit 1' 29, 1382 Ouellette a
Ritz Barber Shop & Beaut Parlor (Jacob Iglodan)
1161 Otta a
--Milliner (J Weinstock) 433 Ouellette a .
--Restau.rant (Nick Mitro ich 8:: Peter Ristich) 1264
W andotte e 7Ri ait Agnes Mrs GEE—p Detroit r 3, 289 Chatham
--Alex (Angeline) emp Fords h 793 St Luke rd
-—Alfred emp L A Young r 253 Belle Isle a
--Arthur (Isabel) (Peerless Walker ille Cleaners) h
1347 Parent a
--Bernard (Bernice) emp Fords h 636 Stanle (R Park)
--Cla.ire mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 450 Lauzon rd(R Side) '
--Donald emp S W G; A r 760 Langlois a
--Ed d (Frances) emp Tepperman s h 190 Windsora enue
-—Ede A stock recording clk Toledo Scale r 2509
Chandler rd
--Ernest J (Marie) emp Candn Bridge h 1128 Parting-
ton a
--Eugene asst mgr Park Theatre r 2058 Norman rd
(Sand E T p)
--Ezras (Rose) emp Fords h 2055 Oli e rd
--Henr auto ser stn 320 W andotte h 1174
Albert rd
--Henr (Beatrice) emp Qualit Cleaners h 1166
California a
--Henr (Anna Marie) mixer Berr Bros h 450 Lauzon
rd (R Side)
--Homer (Bernadette) mill right Fords h 253 Belle
Isle a
--Janette maid r 1365 Victoria a
«John (Theresa) emp chr slers h 2423 Norman rd
(Sand E T p)
--Jos (Florina) emp Chr slers h 2420 Westminster a
(Sand E TWp)
--Jos (Emma) emp Fords h 2058 Norman rd (Sand E
La rence emp Fords r 450 Lauzon rd (R'Side)
«Leo emp Fords r 916 Cadillac
--Norman R ser icemn Thos W Sa ill r 2423 Norman
rd (Sand E T o)-~O illa (Philomena) emp Fords h 1145 Ellis a e--Philip (Amanda) emp Chr slers h 1881 Balfour bl dI (Send E T p)
--Ra mond emp Can Bread 1' 1881 Balfour bl d.--Ra mond (Edna) erector Border Cit Wire 6; Iron _h 3175 Melbourne a"Rochelle mach opr Somer -llle Ltd res Belle Ri er--Rosa1re (Pearl) tr Fleming House h 863 Albert rd--L ieresa r' 793 St Luke rd~-Victor (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 160 Ford bl d (R Side)--Wilfr1d (Mar ) emp People s Outfitting h 939 Lan-glois a
Alphabetical  
RIVAIT
--Wm J (Clara) emp Meikar Roofing Co h 916 Cadillac
Ri ard Alexandria (Reta) lab Fords h 299 Ford bl d
(R Side)
--Alfred (Emilie) h 1211 Niagara
--Alfred emp Martin s Soft Drinks r 1116 Hickor rd
--Antoinette emp C H Smith r 775 Marentette a
--Arthur J (L le) (Blonde Cleaners) h 61 Thompsonbl d (R Side)
--Arthur J (Mar ) chkr Fords h 609 St Rose a(R Side)
--Bla.ise R (Florence) cab dr r Chkr Cab h 453
Lauzon rd (R Side)
—-Chas r 732 Tuscarora
--Clarence emp Fords r 1116 Hickor rd
--Cleaners Ltd Ed d J Ri ard pres Mrs Marie
Ri ard ice-pres Remi J Ri ard mgr clnrs
783 W andotte e branch 4635 W andotte e
--Clifford (Stella) emp Chr slers h 3344 Bab
—-Dona.ld (Kathleen) emp Fords r 1135 Albert rd
-—Ede J (Marie) pres Ri ard Cleaners Ltd h 775
Marentette a
--Emile (Nolia) emp Fords h 253 Drouillard rd
--Ernest N h 1217 Niagara
--Felecie studt r 775 Marentette a
--Ferdine A (Stella) emp Genl Motors h 2458 St
Louis a (Sand E T p)
--Geo (Jeanne) emp Chr slers h 2602 Clemenceau
bl d (Sand E T p)
--Homer (Katherine) emp Gotfredson s h 2401 Pillette
rd (Sand E T p)
--Jos emp Fords r 1116 Hickor rd
"La rence emp Fords r 1116 Hickor rd
--Leo emp Chr sle rs r 1116 Hickor rd
-—Leo (Rose) emp Fords h 732 Tuscarora
"Louis h 191 Parent a
--Marie hsekpr r 841 Marentette a
--Marie A displa dec C H Smith r 775 Marentette a
-—Marion ( id Edgar) r 1057 La rence rd
«Napoleon emp Ri ard Clnrs h 841 Marentette a
--Na.zaire (Doreen) emp Hiram Walkers h l, 258
Glengarr a
--Nei.l (Victorine) farmer h 5431 Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E T p)
--Norman (Ma ) emp Fords h 567 Hildegarde (R Park)
—-Ra mond (Jennie) emp Chr slers h 1116 Hickor rd
-—Remi Jos (Claire) mgr Ri ard Clnrs h 374 Pelissier
--R0bt emp Fords r 253 Drouillard rd
--Wilfred (Jo ce) emp Chr slers h 1, 1238 Richmond
"Wilfred (Marguerite) foremn Gotfredson s h 1075
Hickor rd
--Wm J (Elizth) emp Jeffre Cleaners h 5, 1404
Go eau
Ri art E el n trs Metro Store r 405 Chatham
Ri ati Harr emp Chr slers :- 437 W andotte
Ri ers Jos (Margt) emp Chr slers h 1294 Windermere
road
--Mar ( id Hector) h 956 Drouﬂlard rd
Ri erside Association Librar Sophie Am ot librarian
1929 W andotte (R Side)
--Barber Shop (Ste e Kmit) 1417 W andotte (R Side)
--Boat Agenc & Barr Harbour (Grant R 8; Harold A
, Bruce) 4500 Ri erside dr (R Side)
«Cleaners (Cameron Hﬂlman) dr cleaning 1409W andotte (R Side) _
--F1re Dept W Renaud chief 48 Lauzon rd (R Side)
—-Garage (Max Hamashuk) 1211 W andotte (R Side)
"Gift Shop (Mrs Louise Kmit) 1417 W andotte
(R Side)
"Grill (Emer Szekel 8; Mrs Marguerite Mario)
rest 3405 Ri erside dr (R Side)
"Hard are & Electric (J Van Durocher & Edmund
Cecile) hard are 8; elect appliances 1118
W andotte (R side)
"High School Robt F Walton prin 1401 Ontario
(R Side)
"Market (Geo & Clifford l urner) gro & meat 1405W andotte (R Side)--Ne s (Wallace Horn) 224 Reedmere a (R Side)«Police Dept Dennis J Mahone chief 48 Lauzon(R Side)
--Post Office Alex Cecile postmaster 39 Lauzon rd(R Side)
«Presb terian Church Re Robt L ttle minister e s
Esdras p) (R Side)
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RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED
Complete Line oi Builders' Supplies
R ancrete Blocks —— Read Mixed Concrete
 
210 DETROIT STREET - - PHONE — 4-3271
RIVERSIDE ROBBINS«Public Utilities Comm Da id D MacKenzie Supt 1929 Robbins E angeline tchr Walk Coll Inst h 1139 Arg leW andotte (R Side) and Storeroom 1929i road
W andotte "Frank (Janet) emp Chr slers h 2, 1073 W andotte
--Shoe Repair Shop (Peter Vlod) 1531 W andotte 9515
(R Side) --Geo A (Margt) emp Hiram Walker h 3623 Barr ---Sports (Geo A Argent) bic cles 8; sporting goods 11101.75 la .
911 W andotte (R Side) —-Gold (Viola) elect furnace opr Fords h 1060 Mer-
cer-~Sportsmen s Club Dr John Miske pres C Fair ea-
ther ice-pres La rence Relf sec C B H de
treas 6001 Ri erside dr (R side)--'I axi ('A1ex Schacht) 182 Ri erdale a (R Side)
-- I o n Hall C J McHugh treas elk 48 Lauzon rd
(R Side) A
--United Church Re Gladson Wood minister s
Glidden a (R Side)
--Used Car Mart (.105 J Richards) used cars n s
W andotte (R Side)
"Yacht Club (Aime 8: Palmire La Rose) 5228 Ri er-side dr (R Side)
Ri er ie Apts 224 California a and 951 Sand ich in
--Park s s Sand ich
Ri est Alfred emp Candn Bridge r 543 Charlotte(R Park)
--Virginia Mrs bench kr Essex Wire Corp res
Essex
Ri et Frank (Ida) emp Fords h 972 Drouillard rd
--Lucien carp h 4, 166 London e
--Victor H (Lorraine) emp Long Mfg res Belle Ri erRi ington Leatha Mrs opr Essex Wire Corp h 473Logan aRi ne Elias M (Kathleen) photo 1019 Drouillard rdh 3535 W andotte e
Rix Geo r 773 Gladstone a
Rizok Jos (Mar ) emp Fords h 329 Parent a
Rizsalr John (Mar ) buffer Fords h 1515 Central a
Rizzi Amedeo (Assunta) emp Sand E T p h 649
Edinborough (R Park)
«Ettore (Audre ) s eeper Auto Spec h 550 Alexan-
drine rd (R Park)
Roaats Mar emp Stand Baker r 839 Erie e
Roach Allen T (Jo ce) tchr Detroit h 638 Bruce a .
"Beatrice ( id Thos) h 582 De onshire rd
«Gordon (lrene) carp Head Construction in Supplr 1050 Church
--J as carp Head Construction & Suppl r 1732 Norman
' road
--John (Beatrice) carp Head Construction & Suppl
h 1732 Norman rd
--L emp Gubb s Pharmac h 20, 858 Erie e
--Leonard emp Fords r 694 Victoria a--Michael (Edith) h 775 Sand ich e
--Pea.rl h 974 Josephine a
--Priscilla r 485 A lmer a
--Ross emp Detroit r 485 A lrner a
«Vernon emp Candn Bridge r 369 Pierre a
Wilfred (Joan) emp Detroit r 133 Frank a (R'Side)
Roadhouse Ins D (Alice) emp Fords h 1782 Bernard
road
--Mehlon (Loraine) emp s W & A h 1663 Pierre a
--Wm (Hilda) shpr Berr Bros h 2337 Chil er rd
Roath Mel in emp Candn Bridge res Woodslee.
«Stanle emp Candn Bridge r 1391 George a
Rob Helen r 1062 Marentette a
Roback Alex emp Chr slers r 619 William (R Park)
--SteVe (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 619 William (R Park)
--Wm mill kr Matthe s Lumber r 619 William
(R Park)
Robarts G S sec-treas Stephen F Roberts Ltd r 965
Victoria a
--Geo L studt r 1152 Victoria a
--June slsld Metro store r 1695 Prince rd
--Pau1 (Janet H) (Foster & Robarts) h 1152 Victoriaa enue
--Richd studt r 1152 Victoria a
--Stephen F (Kathleen) pres Stephen F Robarts Ltd
h 965 Victoria a
--Stephen P Ltd StephenF Robarts pres Miss G S
Roberts sec-treas bldrs 65 Elliott e
Robb Caroline L ( id Geo) h 266 Rossini bl d--Jack h 12-1, 265-71 Chatham e
--Mar ( id .Tas) h 2123 Ontario
Robbin Glen (Theresa) emp Gottrehon r 1041 Mc-
Dougall  
--Harold A emp Woodcraft Mfg Co r 1567 Bruce a
—-Ha.rold W (Lilian) drill press opr No rthern Crane
& Hoist h 1567 Bruce a
--Henr r 389 Askin a
--Henr E (A lice M) h 1139 Arg le rd
—-Hugh C (Bernice) asst acct Bank of Com h 40,
686 Arg le rd
--Jas R (Harriet) h 951 Go eau
-—Mel in F (Grace) telegrapher NYC h 357 Partingtona enue
«Milton R (Winnifred D) asst Supt Long Mfg h 2049 :
Pillette rd
«Thos carp C M Pelton r 497 Dougall a
—-Vera r 350 Tuscarora
--Verna clk Bank of Tor r 1567 Bruce a
Robeison Gerald tool & die mkr r 491 Chil er rd
Roberson Walter A (Alice) field asst Imperial Oil
h 2nd fir 2, 308 Randolph a
Robert Alpha L (Simone) h 1268 Albert rd
--Alphonse emp McCord Corp r 1537 Ho ard a
--Apts 501-29 Erie
--Arthur (Ida) janitor Win Star h 839 Marion a—-Chas r 2352 Meighen rd (Sand E T p) )
Clarence (Winnona) emp Chapman Meat Mkt h 7,
235 Glengarr a
"Clifford D (Marion) emp Fords h 285 Glengarr a
--Deslippe (Rena) sign pntr J C Teron res Amherst-
burg
--Edga.r Re asst priest Our Lad of Perpetual ,
Help Church r 804 Grand Marais rd (R Park)--Frank R emp—OEborne Lumber Co r 555 St Joseph
--Fred (Amelia) h 3106 W andotte
--Geo (Geraldine) elect Candn Automoti e Trim h 2234
Fraser a
"Hector I (Emma) coremkr Fords h 1, 977 Drouillard ~
road '
«Henr emp Romeo Machine Shop r 328 A lmer a
ROBERT J TERRENCE DR (Norah), Ph sician and Surgeon.
Specialist in Kidne , Bladder and Venereal Diseases,
Of ce Hours Afternoons and E ening: b Appointment, r
1011 Ouellette A e, Medical Arts Building, Suite 704, 1
Phone 2-8251, h 1469 Victoria A e. Phone 3-6284 S
--John arol n) la out Phil Wood Industries h 3638mg '--Jos A r 2650 Pillette rd (Sand E I Wp) i--.Tos E (Blanche) h~555 St Joseph
«Larr (Annette) emp Zale Bros h 1027 Albert rd--La rence emp Osborne Lumber r 555 St Joseph--Maureen studt r 14-69 Victoria a--Richd (Madeline) h 625 Brock--Vincent emp Fords r 839 Marion a )--Y ette ( id Regd) h 333 Windsor aRoberts Agnes ( id Wm) r 1151 W andotte e--Albt D emp Fords r 4558 Ontario--Alfred O emp Gotfredson s r 378 Windsor a-—Alphonse E (Florence) pipeftr Fords h 1695 Prince rd--Anna r 108 Lauzon rd (R Side)--Annie r 733 Randolph a '--Annie Mrs r 911 Tuscarora ,--Archie (Helen) r 563 St Joseph--B Isabelle emp Detroit r 8, 1589 Ontario«Bertha ( id Wm) r 1103 Lillian«Be erle R emp S H Camp 5; Co r 3543 Walker rd"Clarence btchr Chapman Bros res Glengarr l--Clifford (June) emp CPR r 249 Salter a--Cli ord (E el n) tr Blue Water Hotel 11 1116Wellington a
--Dan.1 (Elizth) h 1108 Elm a
--Da id (Eleanor) h 7116 Ri erside dr (R Side)--Desmond (Delia) clk Chr slers h 2005 Piuette rd i--Donald C (Valmai) emp Fords h 828 Bridge a--Donald 0 (Winifred) slsmn Coca Cola h 8, 686Pelissier
 Auromngi






ROBERTS"Dorothea emp S W 8:. A r 1047 Lincoln rd
——Earl J dr r Maleniant Cartage h 256 Parent a
--Elias emp CIL r 3227 Edison a
"E erett H (Alma) clk Chr slers h 265 Esdras pl(R Side)
--Frank (Adele) comm artist Hiram Walkers h 1412
Francois rd
—-Frank E (Dulcie) slsmn Win Gas h 1334 Pelissier
--Fred (Edith P) customs Dept Natl Re enue res
Roseland
-—Fredk J (Mar ) lab Cit Engineers Dept h (Rear)
3381 Peter
-—Geofire N (Lena M) mgr Bank of N s (487 Ouellettea enue) h 2383 Chil er rd
——Geo h 9, 265-271 Chatham e
--Geo (Ethel) emp Fords h 3, 308 Wellington a
--Geo W (Ph llis) pres Mid Dominion Coal Co h 203,
619 Pelissier
"Georgina ( id Benj) h 136 Prado p1 ( R Side)
--Glad s Mrs armature inder Waffle s Elect h 2355
Fraser a
--Gordon (Glad s) emp Chr slers h 911 Tuscarora
«Harold E (Marie Louise) prod mgr W L Webster
Mfg res Tecumseh
--Harr mach opr Fords h 1020 Go eau
--Harr R (Ruth) mgr Baxter Ins Agenc h 2202
Lincoln rd
--Hector (Gertrude) r 1094 California a
--He1en po er mach opr Win Buff & Specialties 1
V 1695 Prince rd
«Henr (Lillian) emp Chr slers h 1068 La rence rd
--Henr J emp Truscon steel h 256 Parent a
~"Hilda ( id Wm) h 649 Wellington a .
--Horace R drftsmn Stand Mach 8; Tool r 1511 01191-
lette a
—-Hugh lab kr Sterling Products r 1093 Pelissier
--Jas (Annie) emp Fords h 924 Bridge a
--Jas (Pearl) scale assembler Toledo Scale h 1597
Hall a
--Jas G (Mar ) emp Detroit h 2396 Pﬂlette rd
(Sand E T p) _
--Jas J (Margt) p c h 536 Cameron a
--Jas R (Edna) h 815 La rence rd
--Joan elk Le er Drug Store r 1068 La rence rd
--John (Caroline) h 768 Brant
--John app Candn Engnrng a Tool res Roseiand
--John (Joan) emp Chandler Ice Co h 1579 Sand ich e
--Jos emp Lobla s r 891 Erie e
-—Jos 0 package dsgnr Hiram Walker r 1412
Francois rd
-—Keith studt r 3, 1165 Ho ard a
--Kenneth app Under ood Ltd r 1173 Marentette a
--Leo (Elisabeth) h 344 Glengarr a
--Louise Mrs :- 256 Parent a
--Margt E sec rep Bell Tel h B1, 147 Janette a
--Marg-uerite A tchr h 102, 1338 Ouellette a
"Mar E h 934 Josephine a
--Maude ( id Richd) h 1047 Lincoln rd
'--Max e11 E (Marjorie) aud Brokenshire Scarff & Co
h 2153 York
--Mel ille (Elizth) h 1125 Lena
--Oli er B (Am ) tlr Wickham s h 278 Chatham
--Oli er T (Elizth) emp Fords h 551 Wellington a
Oscar press opr Fords r 153 London e
"Patricia E M stenog Auto Specialties r 1047
Lincoln 'rd
I--Perc M h 8, 1589 Ontario
--Peter emp Co -lngton Roofing r 924 Bridge a
"Philip V (Frances) pckr Motor Products Corp h
3225 Russell
--Phillip E (Beatrice) emp Fords h 2, 1415 Ellis a e
e-Ra mrg gfmp Detroit r 2396 Pillette rd (Sand E
"Ra mond J (Pearl) emp CIL h 3187 Sand ich
"Regd R (Elsie V) labor supr sr Long Mfg h 1180
Janette a
--Richd L app Fords r 1047 Lincoln rd
--Robt H rep McLeod Young Weir 8: Co
--Shirle studt r 1334 Pelissier
"Stuart (Jo ce) slsmn Wm Wrigle Jr Co h 1772
B ng rd
S l ia office kr Fords r 2, 1415 Ellis a e
--Thos (Bernice) emp Fords h 825 Ho ard a  
ROBERTS _
-- l hos E (Sophie) emp Walker Metal 11 3855 Connaught
-—Tre or (Gloria) supr sr Essex Wire Corp 1' 976
Bridge a
--Wm J (Rosalind) sis 8; ser icemn The Hoo er CoLtd h 1173 Marentette a
"Winifred trs Delecta Grill r 686 Pelissier
«Y onne Mrs trs Prince Ed ard Hotel r 1165
Ho ard
Robertson Albt engnr Grace Hosp r 2177 Ho ard a
--Albt C (Bella) dist mgr Prudential Ins h 25 Villaire
a (R Side)
--Albt W (Josephine) toolmkr h 1378 Albert rd
--Alex (Jemima) h 2334 Francois rd (Sand E T p)
--Alex (Beatrice) bkr Win Co<operati e Bakeries r
884 Ellrose a
«Alex (Edith) supt Coronada Apts h 2, 581 Cataraqui
--Alex F W (Margt O) settlement supr sr Soldier
Settlement & Veterans Land Act h 2696
Ho ard a RfPark)
—-Alex M (Margt) 1575 Bruce a
--Annie hsekpr r 3945 Ri erside dr
--Arthur emp CIL r 731 Victoria a
--Barber Shop (I Blake Robertson) 974 W andotte e
--Carrie ( id Alex) r 1505 Gladstone a
Chas toolmkr r 668 Windermere rd
--Da id C (Jemima) opr CIL h 383 John B a
-~Donald emp Bell Tel r 2333 Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
-—Donald J (Velma) emp Bell Tel h 2, 130 W andotte e
--Donald M (Anne) slsmn h 1494 Pierre a
-—Geo (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 1278 Monmouth rd
--Geo (Katherine) emp Detroit h 4108 Ri erside dr
(R Side)
--Geo (Norma) mech Cunningham Sheet Metal r 1338
Curr a
--Geo G clk P O h 145 McKa a
—-Gertrude tchr F W Begle Schl h 107, 1338
Ouellette a
--Gordon emp CNR r 461 Mercer
--Harold L (E angeline) emp Fords h 3566 W andotte e
--Isabel Mrs h 1125 Oak a
--J Blake (Lillian) (Robertson Barber Shop) 11 938
Hall a '
--J Carl (Leafs) atchmn Cit Engineers Depth 2317
Turner rd--J Kenneth (Bernice) h B2, 286 Pitt
--J Morton (E a) ith Win Star h 8, 1441 W andotte e
—-Jas (Janet) emp CIL h 1453 Elsmere a
--Jas D r 383 John B a«Jas D (Catherine) ser stn 1780 Otta a h 725
Monmouth rd
-—John (Jean) emp Chr slers h 2333 Alexis rd (Sand E
TWP--John (Jean) janitor h 573 A lmer a
--John L (Helen) assembler Viking Pump h 407 Hall a
--John L (Helen) foremn Fraser Box 8: Lumber h 2335
Elsmere a
--Margt r 2237 Forest a
--Margt r 1058 Mo a
-—Margt M studt r 3145 Russell
-—Margt M t pist John W eth & Bro r 1246 Arg le rd-—Marguerite sec De Lisle Ice 8; Coal Co r 538 Oak
--Marion ( id Chas) h 190 Janette a
-—Marshal bkr s hlpr Border Cities Baker r 884
Ellrose a
"Mar ( id Archd)h 1605 Bruce a
--Ma.r ( id Wm) r 2556 Turner rd
--Peter C (Agnes) toolmkr Fords h 3145 Russell
--Peter G (Ina) (Robertson s Market) 11 1050 Da son
road
--Richd hand man Ro land 8; O Brien :- 894 Felix a
"Ronald deskman Win Star r 3145 Russell
"sax-ah ( id Jas) r 1214 Lillian
--Sta.nle emp Fords r 705 Pelissier
--Terrance (Helen) emp MCR r 1167 Janette a
--Todd (Jean) emp Fords r 1246 Arg le rd
--Wm (Audre ) emp Bo s To n Youth Centre h 1550
Bernard rd
--Wm emp Fords h 1246 Arg le rd--Wm (Dais ) emp Ro al Win Garage h 2237 Forest a
--Wm S (Jean) brass shop Penberth Injector h 2177
Ho ard a . _
Robertson's Market (Peter G Robertson) btchr 4770
W andotte e


















Robichaud Edgar emp Fords r 894 London e
«Geo btchr Shad s Market r 1748 Hall a
«Joe contr r 1024 Drouillard rd
«Joseph A emp Chr slers r 1024 Drouillard rd
«Joseph E (Belle) elect Johnson-Turner h 894
London e
«Larr (Annette) emp Prince Ed ard Hotel 1' 894
London e
«Violet tchr St Theresa (Sep) Schl r 894 London e
Robicheau Vernon W (Claire) opr Candn Pacific
Communication r Bab Park, Dougall rd
Robideau Frank r 1122 Louis a
Robidoux La rence (Bella) emp Fords h 971 Pierrea enue
Robillard Aline M opr Motor Products Corp r 682
Charles (R Park)
«Conrad J (Charlotte) assembl leader Candn
Sirocco r 2194 McDougall«Ede J plmbr L Heureux Plumbing & Heating CoLtd 1' 682 Charles (R Park)
«Euclid (Janette) emp Fords h 2653 Alexis rd (SandE T p)
«Exerine ( id Alex) h 2224 McDougall
«Henr J (Edith) foremn Kelse Wheel h 678 Pitt«John (Delma) h 682 Charles (R Park)
«Joseph A (Edith) foremn Candn Sirocco h 5143Ho ard a (Sand W Np)
«Leonard emp Chr slers r 682 Charles (R Park)«Nelson (Irene) foremn Canadn Sirocco h 2224McDougall
«Paul P (Marion) hlpr M A Brian Co r 3303 Peter«Robt (Thelma) emp Fibre Products r 2280 Union«Robt plmbr r 1174 Mo a
Robilliard Ralph (Henrietta) h 4, 1497 Lincoln rdRobin Hood Flour Mills Ltd Geo Ross & Lorne H
Fairle reps 1297 Wellington a
«Wm r 181 Janette a
Robinet Adolph E (Edna) emp Fords h 277 Rankin a«Adolphe P (Mildred) dr r T in Pine Dair h 651Brock
«Alfred B (Minnie) emp Detroit 8; Windsor Tunnelh 3187 Sand ich
«Alphonse emp Candn Auto Trim r 552 Tournier«Barnab (Ida) mach Chr slers h 354 Frank a(R Side)
«Blaise emp Kelse Wheel r 3265 Bab
«Blanche Mrs slsld Bro n s Silk Shoppe res
Tecumseh
«Chas J (E a) btchr London Food Markets h 3169Peter
«Clo is M cash Cit Treas Dept h 3265 Bab«Edgar .T (Edith) loader Fords h 1223 Prince rd«Edmund (Doroth ) emp Chr slers h 471 Church«Ede A (Rose) mach Fords h 3179 Sand ich«Emile J (Elizth) carp h 511 Brock«Eugene emp Checker Cab r 234 Louis a«Eugene emp Fords r 511 Brock
«E ariste r 234 Louis a
«Frank (Ida) emp Cr stal To er Rest h 483 McKa a«Frank empDelisle Ice & Coal r 1002 Felix a
«Henr J emp Can Steel r 511 Brock
«Isidore (Loretta) dr r Direct-Winters Transo h224 Cadillac
«Joseph (Seraphine) h 1022 Albert rd
«Julia ( id Rene L) h 552 Tournier
«Julian (Helen) emp Demers Elect r 859 Pierre«La rence (Luc ) emp Fords h 3226 Peter«Leo (Alma) h 234 Louis a
«Leonard V (Madeline) dr r slsmn DeLisle Ice aCoal Co res R R #1 Windsor
«Lucien (Rose) conf 1079 Felix a 11 1070 same«Marcel emp Chr slers r 1, 1663 W andotte«Marie ( id Jules) r 242 Brock
«Maurice emp Canada Sal age r 3617 Muliord Court«Norman emp Candn Auto Trim r 277 Rankin a«Pierre-r 234 Louis a
«Rachel nurse Hotel Dleu r 3265 Bab
«S l ia r 483 McKa a
«Theresa mach opr Somer ille Ltd r 1022 Albert rd«Ubald L (Virginia) emp Retail Deli er h 1, 1663W andotte
«Ul ssis (Y onne) slsmn Purit Dairies h 1817Cadillac«Wilfred J (Celena) emp Chr slers h 3617 MulIordCourt
Robins Lucille studt :- 904 Ouellette a«O H (Ethel) slsmn 'I rott s Shoes Ltd 11 904Ouellette a
«Ro W dr r Yello Cab :- 3806 PeterRobinson Albt elect Hall Electric h 105, 435 Pitt«Albt (Luella M) stkrm Fords h 872 Vim a«Alex (Emma) h 436 Partington a
«Alex (Marguerite) emp Fords h 429 Oak a«Alfred (Alice) h 1646 York  «426
ROBINSON
«Alfred S (Norma) (Robinson Ser ice Station) h1539 Elsmere a
«Alice ( id Geo) r 2141 Dougall a«Allan r 184 Bruce a
«Allen emp Fords h 1093 Cadillac«Allen emp Fords r 551 Hall a«Allison A (Hazel E) p c h 844 Bruce a«Anne Mrs stenog Dom Off Suppl res Cottam«Annie r 473 Askin a
«Armond emp Stan Bro n 'I ransp r 2243 Elsmere a«Arthur H (Glad s) emp claims off Unemplo mentIns Comm h 920 Gladstone a«Arthur L (Thelma) mach Walker Metal h 1543Hall a
«B Mrs r 468 Rosedale a«Barbara mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 2243 Elsmerea enue«Catherine ( id Wm) h 695 Kildare rd«Cecil S K (Marion) sec treas Confederation Coal &
«Chas Ef g tedmhp grgg fﬂgBagiqr more Lane«Chas L (Laura M) l c P O h 1653 Pillette rd«Chas W (Hazle) dr r Fleet a Transports h 1715Tourangeau rd .
«Chester r 333 Cameron a
«Clarence bus opr Eastern Candn Gre hound Linesres Belle Ri er
«Clark (Lottie) emp Co-operati e Baker h 884Ellrose a
«Claude (S l ia) emp Detroit h 1462 Albert rd«Da id (Janette) emp Consumers Warehouse h 1128Felix a
«Da id incinerator opr Cit Engineers Dept r 1685Aubin rd
«Da id A h 2018 W andotte (R Side)
«Donald r 245 Cra ford a
«Donald bus bo Wool orths r 1650 Hickor rd«Donald emp Northern Electric r 883 Dougall a«Donelda r 3271 Sand ich
«Earl (Jean) emp Somer ille Boxes h 1050 Church«Ede (Alice) mach S W & A Rl h 1110 Curr a«Ede R. (Muriel) emp Walker Metal h 894 Felix a«Etta ( id Wm) h 184 Bruce a«Elisabeth h 377 Church
«Eliza r 380 W andotte e
«Elsie ( id John) r 1288 McE an a
«Elsie ( id John) r 567 Pelissier
«Ernest (Florence) h 245 Cra ford a«Ernest S (Marie) emp Fords h 1348 Campbell a«E art (Flora) h 3789 Russell«Frank (Angelina) (Frank s Recreation) h 4659Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
«Fred E (Cecilia) opr Win Gas r 1581 Ouellette a«G Ra (Correen) plmbr Robinson Plumbing h 1734Chil er rd
«Geo r 1029 Lincoln rd
«Geo emp Poole s Cold Storage Ltd r 436 London e«Geo A (L rel) ad ertising mgr C H Smith h 341Eastla n bl d (R Side)
«Geo D (Violet) slsmn Bernhardt's Furniture Ltd h984 Hall a
«Gerald r 2497 Francois rd (Sand E T p)«Gerald emp Central Baker r 688 Pitt«Gerald G emp Wheel Trueing Tool r 491 Chil er rd«Gordon Jr opr Motor Products Corp r 1297 Mon-mouth rd
«Gordon A (Minnie) emp Fords h 1322 Ho ard a«Gordon E (Unetta) emp Fords h 1297 Monmouthroad
«Gordon M (Ruth) emp Candn Bridge h D, 476 Gilesbl d
«Gordon R J (Alberta) emp Fords h 1685 Aubin rd«Gordon S (Doreen) clk Bank of Com h 2248 Highlanda enue
«H E treas Wheel Trueing Tool Co of Can Ltd resDetroit
«Harold dr r Windsor Automoti e Suppl Co Ltdres R R #1 Oldcastle
«Harold slsmn John Webb 1- 1784 Mo a«Harr carp h 4, 393 Caron a
«Harr D (Doris) emp Fibre Products h 826 Assump-tion
«Helen B passenger agt Trans-Can Air Lines r 869Ellrose a
«Henr C (Jessie) adding mach adjuster BurroughsMach h 697 Bridge a
«Ho ard studt r 473 Askin a
«J B (Jennie) h 2497 Francois rd (Sand E T p)«Jas (Ella) r 1323 Prince rd
«Jas emp Central Bake r 688 Pitt
«Jas emp Chr slers h 3 70 Sand ich
«Ins J emp Fords h 576 Caron a




—-Jean occupational therapist Candn Red Cross ' 243Societ r 1, 386 De onshire rd "Wm (g grzhgsf meCh Stan Bro n Trans? 11 2
--John (Anne) (Ser ice Neon Sign Co) r 2525
Clemenceau bl d (Sand E T p)
"John (Laura) pntr Phil Wood Industries res La Salle
-—John Jr trk dr r Woollatt Fuel & Suppl r 3576
Riberd rd (Sand E T p)
--John d foremn Woollatt Fuel 5; Suppl h 3576
Riberd rd (Sand E T p)
-—John C (Ruth) drill opr Fords h 344 Cameron a
—-John J customs Dept of Natl Re enue r 1773
Pillette
——John K (Dereda) ice pres Yello Cab Co h 753
Pelissler
--John M (Julia) go ernor Count Essex Gaol h 3271
Sand ich
--Joh.n P (Leoni) insp Fords h 1374 Lincoln rd
--John R (Margt) emp Fords h 3, 2212 Ontario
--John R (Margt) agt Thomas-Hamilton-Webber
(Windsor) Ltd h 534 Elm a
-—Keitha slsld West & Son r 184 Bruce a
-—Kenneth (Jean) press opr Candn Motor Lamp h 1915
Westcott rd
--Kenneth D rep Moore Business Forms Ltd r 1735
B ng rd
—-Leonard emp Fabricated Steel Products Co r
2497 Francois rd (Sand E T p)
--Leonard B (Mar ) clk Standard Tire & Auto Suppl
h 567 Peiissier
--Le is emp Cunningham Sheet Metal r 1093
Cadillac
--Llo d emp To n of Ri erside r 2497 Francois rd
(Sand E T p)
-—Lorne B (Patricia) emp F E Da us Co h 2251
Parent a
--Louis H (Beatrice) slsmn Purit Dairies h 467
Erie
--Louisa D clk H Walker dz Sons h 1, 1970 Tuscarora
--Mardee E stenog Chr slers r 3670 Sand ich
"Margt ( id McCo ) h 3, 1061 London
-—Margt D clk Bank of Com r 1166 Windermere rd
—-Mar slsld Metro Store r 3567 Bloomfield rd
"Mar ( id Harr ) h 1114 Hickor rd
--Ma W opr Motor Products Corp r 1323 Prince rd
—-Michael (Bridget) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 3567
Bloomfield rd
«Millie Mrs housemaid Norton Palmer Hotel r 4,
1153 Ho ard a
——N Ho arg (Robinson Plumbing) h 1166 Windermereroa
--Nellie ( id Lorne) h 333 Cameron a
--Norman N (Rita) dr r Hendrie 5:. Co res Tecumseh
"Patricia s tchbd Opr Sil er oods r 245 Cra ford a
«Pearl t pist Sterling Products h 23, 1556 Go eau
-—Plumbing (N Ho ard Robinson) plumbing dz heating
1236 Tecumseh bl d e
--Rechab emp Fords h 448 Norfolk
--Rhoda r 2, 285 Cameron a
--Richd emp Ro land & O Brien r 894 Felix a
--Richd S (E el n) elect Geo Whelpton h 1103
Elsmere a
--Rita emp Walkers r 2497 Francois rd (Sand E T p)
--Robt (Sarah) emp Chr slers h 1773 Pillette rd
~-Robt (Jo ce) pckr & checker Motor Products Corp
h 370 Cameron a
--Robt atchmn Duplate (Windsor) r 3271 Riberd
rd (Sand E T p)
--Robt B (Anne) emp Candn Motor Lamp 1 1650
Hickor rd
"Robt G (Rachel) foremn Fords h 2185 Kildare rd
--Ronald emp Fords r 245 Cra ford a
"Ronald plmbr A Ross Plumbing Co res Amherstburg
"Ro (Margt) emp Yello Cab h 3806 Peter
«Rub emp Cit Hall h 867 Chatham e
--Sadie emp Windsor Utilities r 3, 1061 London
--Sarah hsekpr r 1194 Wigle a
--Ser ice Station (Alfred Robinson) 275 Tecumseh
bl d
--Stanle emp Commodore Hotel r 1037 Dougall a
-—Stanle B (Catherine) (Conditioned Air Co) h 312
Ri erdale a (R Side)
--Stan.le G (Marie) emp Toledo Scale h 611 Stanle
(R Park)
--Stanle J emp Coca-Cola r 1512 Janette a
--Susan ( id Wm) h 315 Josephine a
--Terr emp Bell Tel 1' 2138 Forest a
-—Theodore (Margt) btchr Consumers Meat Market r
1267 Gladstone a
--Thos (Clara) emp W andotte Recreation r 1535
Dougall a
-- I hos (Cecelia) foremn Walker Metal res La Salle
--Tremaine N (Rose) dentist 1, 2145 London h
473 Askin a
--Wm A (Rena) supr sr Essex Wire Corp h 1440
Westcott rd
Wm B (Audre M) coremkr Walker Metal res
R R #3 Maidstone
--Wm C app Windsor Utilities Comm (H dro Di ) h
1323 Prince rd
--Wm D (E a) insp Win Social Ser ices Dept h 3262
College a
-—Wm L (Ida J) emp Fords h 1851 Durham p1
Robison Chas r 2491 Sand ich 6
Robitailie Chas J (Florence) dr r Chandler Ice & Coal
h 876 Tecumseh bl d
--Dorothea G customs supr sr Packard Motor Car r
1787 Oneida Court
—-Elmer r 666 Parent a
"Gilbert A (Glad s) p c h 2574 Turner rd
--Gordon studt r 666 Parent a
-—Jean press feeder Dom Press r 876 Tecumseh bl d
east
--Joseph (Flora) emp Kelse Wheel h 666 Parent a
--Leo (Isabelle) emp Chr slers h 2258 Elsmere a
--Louis E (Jennie) emp Candn Bridge h 1787 Oneida
Court
-—Monica emp Electroline Mfg Co Ltd r 666 Parent a
--Pierre (Georgina) emp Truscon Steel h 1056 Ellis a
--Rene L (Laura) crane opr Fords h 547 De onshire
road
--Rex E (Ferne) emp Candn Bridge :- 1559 Gladstone
a enue
—-Romeo clk Natl Painting & Decorating Co Ltd r
876 Tecumseh bl d
Robson Clarence A (Violet) h 1136 Hall a
--Ede H emp Fords h ED, 673 Arg le rd
--E11en ( id Geo) r 1238 De onshire rd
--Fredk (Anna A) emp Webster Motors (Windsor) h
2341 Highland a
--Geo W (Audre ) assessor Cit Assess Dept h 730
Partington a
-—Nellie Mrs h 249 Josephine a
--Peter studt r 1238 De onshire rd
--Russell B (G en) ph 1309 Windermere rd h 1238
De onshire rd
-—Saml (Lil ) bldr h 644 Charles (R Park)
--Stuart r 407 Chatham e
--Thos turnke Essex Count Gaol res Essex
--Thos E r 3D, 673 Arg le rd
--Wm (Mar ) emp Genl Motors h 1277 Windermere rd
--Winona ichr r 1422 Bruce a
Rocca Gino (Laura J) emp Whiter Ltd h 1283 Parent
a enue
Roche Margt tchr St Clair Schl r 1234 Pelissier
Rocheleau Albt (Albertine) supt Windsor Metal Ltd h
977 Elm a
--A1ex emp S W & A Rl r 1097 Lillian
-—Al£red r 2304 Janette a (Sand W T p)
"Alfred (Bernadette) emp Fords h 1444 Bernard rd
--Alpha (Lett ) slsmn G G McKeough Ltd h 1389
Rossini bl d--Delore (Blanche) agt Metro Life h 220 Homedale
bl d (R Side)
--Dolphis (Elizth) lab Win Utilities Comm (H dro
Di ) h 3402 Sand ich"Edouard studt r 1097 Lillian
--E el n r 977 Elm a
«E el n emp McCord Radiator :- 3402 Sand ich
"Felix (Luc ) emp Chr slers h 933 Marentette a
--Ferdinand (Gertrude) 12th Old Castle Cold
Storage h 391 California a
--Ferdinand (Rita) emp Fords h 1431 Francois rd
«Florence emp Candn Auto Trim r 1007 Marentette
a enue
--Francis mach opr Woollatt Fuel & Suppl r 1007
Marentette a
--Gaston J (Jean) emp Fords h 872 La rence a
--Geo (Jo ce) foremn Windsor Metals Ltd h 583
Janette a
--Harold (Catherine) emp Chr slers h 194 Glengarr
a enue
-—Hector clk Kane Bros Hard are r 1097 Lillian
—-Isabelle stenog Ed ard A Gabus res Tecumseh
--Louis (Edith) timekpr Fords h 335 Go eau
--Mabel ( id Ulric) h 1097 Lillian
-—Milton A (Clarice) deput sheriff Count of Essex
h 3056 Sand ich
--Noah (Rose) h 947 Wellington a
"Norman J (Sarah) (Al s Bic cle Shop) 11 430W andotte
-—Paul studt r 1097 Lillian
"Rose h 1007 Marentette a
--Saml R (Isabelle) slsmn Windsor Auto Suppl











































































——Ul sse emp G Tate Easton r 3147 Sand ich Rodger Frank (Grace) emp GIL. r 410 Wahketa go
a H --Ul sses mech Do nto n Che Olds Ltd res Ri er Rodgers Ellen A ( id John) r 404 Wahketa '3
.— Canard --Fredk H slsmn Sil er oods h 5, 1629 Tecumseh
H a m --Vincent ldr J Ko insk & Sons r 391 California bl d e i,___
— a a enue «Harr (Louisa) emp Chr slers h 2415 Tourangeau I;
0 «Virginia M pckr Sterling Products r 391 California rd (Sand E T p) _ l Rg a 5 u a enue Rodie Jas F (Elsie) tool crib attdt Stand Mach & Tool R:
a I” Rochemont Robt G (Doroth ) h 2339 Tourangeau r 1575 Hall a . R0
0 n H (Sand'E T p) --Joh.n (Mar ) emp Detro1t h 653 Bridge aI" 0 --Ronald app Do nto n Che Olds Ltd r 2079 Verdun "Marri id 135) r 2190 Marentette a __
d m a enue --Ro'5t (Barbara) emp Chr slers h 2190 Marentette ;,-__
m -— I'hos C (Gertrude) h 2079 Verdun a a enue
0 Rochichaud Violet tchr r 894 London e Rodinsk Anthon (Kathleen) techn A K Refrigerator -
Rochleau Mable r 932 Bridge a Co h 1055 Marion a m
--Wm T emp Fords h 932 Bridge a Rodne Mike (Mar ) h 2408 Highland a __Rochon Adolphus h 4, 280 Erie "Ton (Mar ) emp Chr slers r 2408 Highland a &
"Blanche mgrs Can Ser ice Stores r 1776 Central a
-—Chas A (Reina) h 335 Caroline
--Dennis trk dr r Paul Si adjian r 1776 Central a
-—Edgar (Diana) emp Fords h 1776 Central a
--Eugene (Emma) r 1776 Central a
--Ferdinand J grinder Duplate (Windsor) r 1776
Central a
--Fernand P (Maria) h 1564 Felix a
-—Gerard (Therese) emp Wonder Bread h 420
Tuscarora
—-Jean E (Agatha) emp Chr slers h 1035 South
--Kath rn Mrs cash Win Gas h 13, 280 Erie
-—Leo rug asher Paul Si adjian r 1776 Central a
--Marion Mrs opr John W eth & Bro res Huron Line
--Rejeanne sls girl Wool orths r 1564 Felix a
Rock Alex (G en) emp Fords h 1153 Gladstone a
_ —-Gertrude r 1629 Church
ROCK HARRY (Ellen), Manager Grinnell Bros, h 1629 Church
--Hazel studt r 1837 Arthur rd
~~John 1.. (Victoria) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1120
Marion a
--La rence (Beatrice) emp Walker ille Lumber h
1223 California a
-—Leonard J (Margt) lab Cit Engineers Dept r 812
Marentette a
--Louis (Mabel) d supt Walk Lumber r 861 Elliott e
-—Marjorie r 861 Marion a
--McKeon (Louise) trk dr r Win Utilities Comm
(Water Di ) h 1085 Windsor a
-—Muriel ( id Cl de) h 969 Pelissier
--Oli er (Ida) emp Fords h 12, 45 Curr a
--Ph llis r 1085 Windsor a--Sherr (Cecilia) trk dr r Cit Engineers Dept h
1037 California a
---Tred Corporation (Canada) Ltd Har ood Beard
sls rep plastic paints 6: floor protectors
209, 29 Park
--Walter S (Doroth ) foremn Fords h 1837 Arthur rd
--Wm (Margt) dr r s hlpr Bre ers Wrehse r 1245
Curr a
Beckett Alma V Mrs slsld C H Smith r 1233 Winder-
mere rd
--Carrie Mrs h 2248 Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
«Claire (Susan) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1791 Hall a
--Wm J (Be erle ) emp Fords h 1617 Prince rd
Rocke Ed d (Tru Life Studio) r 1602 Cadillac
Rock ell John (Hazel) emp Fords h 691 Kildare rd
--Wm r 691 Klldare rd _
Roczan Andre (Jennie) emp Fords h 1411 Pierre a
--Stella clk Panel: 8; Lis r 1411 Pierre aRodd G LeRo (Nora c) (Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside &
Coughlin) h 3034 Peter
--John E Jr studt r 3034 Peter
--Ma.rion clk Bank of Com 1- 3034 Peter
--Phillip (Bett ) h 942 Partington a
--R Stephen studt r 310 Patricia rd
"Roscoe S KC (Nora) (Rodd, Wigle, Whiteside 8rCnitghlin) h 310 Patricia rd
RODD, WIGLE, WHITESIDE & COUCHLIN, R S ~Rodd K.C.,
G LeR Rodd, T W Whiteside, K.C., M F Coughlin, 0 R
Chapman and Helen M Careioot, Barristers and Soli-
citors, 1102-1106, Canada Building, 374 Ouellette A e,
Phone 4-4317
--Wm> R studt r 3034 PeterRodda Ida Mrs off janitress Sterling Products h 907
Curr a
Rodd Dais ( id Wm) r 734 Monmouth rd
"Laura ( id John) h 693 Mo a
«Marjorie studt :- 734 Monmouth rd
--Wm C (Elizth) emp Detroit h 734 Monmouth rd
Rode Sophia ( id Felix) h 6204 Ri erside dr (R Side)
Roden Thos R (Audre ) otf mgr Warner Gear h 44 St
Louis a (R Side)
Rodenbucher Stephen (Rose) emp Fords r 887 Walker
road  
Rodzik Anthon (Stephanie) emp Fords h 1096 Marion
a enue R)
.—Ede (Jean) (Select Food Market) r 2280 Charl
(Sand W T p)
-—John r 1096 Marion a
--Matthe (Julia) sec treas National Auto Radiator
Mfg Co Ltd h 618 Ir ine a V
--Peter btchr Select Food Market r 2280 Charl(Sand T p)
Roe Chas P emp Long Mfg :- 902 Dougall a
«Chas P emp MCR r 274 Chatham
--Gera.ld (Mildred) foremn Essex Wire Corp h 1150
London e i
--Jean emp Fords r 274 Chatham
--John J dec 1 1142 London e
--Leslie h 1125 London 6
--Marie M Mrs h 274 Chatham r -
--Mar E nurse Essex Count Sanatorium h 15, 815 |
London
--Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 1515 Windsor a
Roehler Elmer A (Adeline) emp Detroit h 577 Belle -
Isle Vie bl d (R Side) I
Roelens Leon trk dr r Inter Cit For arders res
Maidstone I
--Reni (Germaine) emp Fords h 1217 Cadillac 1*Roemmele Fred P (Edna) emp Candn Bridge h 1620 f
Go eau
--Lols r 1620 Go eau
Roen Ro 1' 1091 Drouillard rd
Roerig J B 8; Co Canada Ltd John W Pheian ice pres
Robt A Scott genl mgr ethical pharmaceuticals
258 Chil er rd
Rogal Geo P (Laura) radio repairer h 362 London e i
Regan Ed d (Janette) h 2638 Edna
Roger Apartments 153 London e
"Clifford emp Fords r 674 Lincoln rd























Rogers Albt (Pearl) dr r Schell TranSp h 2223 Lillian 1'-
—-Alex (Alma) emp Kelse Wheel h 1882 Cadillac ,
"Arthur J (Anna) h 1531 London ' , -—-Donald (Bett ) sls M G Butler 8; Co h 109, 430
Giles bl d -
--Donald A (Doris) clk Fords h 120 Hanna 9 3" F
--Eleanor R opr Bell Tel r 739 Gladstone a :
--E11en Mrs r 825 Bruce a x '
Francis J (Sarah) cooper Brit Am Bre ing h 3337 -Sand ich (
—-Frank E (Rose) h 739 Gladstone a '
--Geo E (E a C) customs Dept Natl Re enue h 978
Da son rd 1
«Grace ( id Geo T) h 1416 Bruce a '
--Henr (Eileen) emp Candn Bridge r 787 Ouellette at 1
"Henr B (Maude) emp Candn Steel co h 1651 I '
Dougall a I--Jas B studt r 3337 Sand ich ;; 1
-—Jas J (Alice) ioremn Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 4, 1260 -
Ouellette a
--John (Emil ) h 664 Rankin a
--Kenneth app Nickleson Tool & Die r 860 Jos u
Janisse
--Lorne R (Emma) prin John Campbell Schl h 1480 aChurch 1
--Lucille emp Detroit r 2178 Lens a I
«Mar emp Essex Wire Corp r 697 Church
"Ra mond G emp Fords r 1868 Mo a '--Robt B r 283 Chatham I '
--Thos G (Geraldine) dept mgr John W eth &; Bro 11 }.\
3, 588 W andotte e '--Vera Mrs 11 2178 Lens a ,--W Glen (Audre ) (Arcadia Press) h 2371 Lincoln I'd
--Wm E (Glad s I) clk Norton Palmer Hotel h 4, 125
McKa a ;
--Wm G (Martha J) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h1868 Mo a 5;”
--Wm H (Margt) clk J T Labadie h 1651 Dougall a ,-
--Wm J (Sarah) emp Fords h 332 Ford bl d (R Side) !










--Winnifred emp Grace Hosp r 238 Oak a
Rogin Apts 873 Assumption 8; 889-891 Assumption
_:-_-Wm (Florence) (Wid s Sporting Goods) r 523
7 Giles bl d e
I Rogojon Peter (Florence) llir Fords h 764 Janette a
Rogula Rose ( id Paul) h 1621 Cadillac
Rohats Frank pres F «S; A Tool Co Ltd r 1007F'Jsmm p 9
> "John (Barbara) emp Stephen 8; Robarts h 837 Erie e
V—-Martin (Katherine) (Martin s Confectioner ) h1007 Elsmere a
-—Mar emp Standard Baker r 837 Erie e
Rohatuk John (Marcelina) carp h 1847 Hickor rd--Michael (Patricia) emp Fords h 1191 Felix a
p Rohat nski John (Lena) emp Truscon Steel h 1412on P Rossini bl d
)
Rohn Elizth Mrs r 1127 Wellington a
--Joanne r 207 McE an a--Oli e ( id Cl de) h 527 Church
Rohn s Market (Mrs Margt Shuler) gro & meat 525Erie e
f Rohrbach Winfred E (Agnes) emp Fords h 1732 Mo a
Rohrer Joseph B (Barbara) chem engnr AmericanChemical Paint h 235 Rossini bl d
Roitberg Harr r 1105 Lincoln rd-—Morris (Ann) h 1105 Lincoln rd
Roknich Nick r 1091 Albert rd
,3 Roland Alex (Nellie) gro & btchr 1462 Drouillard rd
5
h same
--Gordon L const 1' 3662 W andotte e
--Jas (Nanc ) dr r Fords h 314 Reedmere a (R Side)
--Michael (Helen) tool 8; die mkr Candn Engnrg 8:.Tool res Roseland
--Millie Mrs maid Norton Palmer Hotel h 1460
Cadillac
--Regd (Florida) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 3662
W andotte e
Role icz Lud ik (Janina) emp Chr slers h 1168
Mo a .
. Rolfe Harr (Patricia) btchr h 1061 Tuscarora
1
es315
f --Martin M J (Victoria) h 1372 Elm a
-—Thos G (Velma J) mgr meat dept Packers SuperMarkets h 875 Curr a
Rolti Augusta h 194 Bruce a
Rolfson Or ille ci il engnr & Ont land sur e or
607-08, 76 London h 2292 Chil er rd




--Ne s Ser ice (Theadore E Rollet) 617 Ouellette a
--Perc lab Fords :- 762 Victoria a
--Theodore E (M rtle) (Rollet Ne s Ser ice) 5 518
Bruce a
Rollins Leslie L (Gertrude) assembler Brantford
Coach 1 171 Church
Rollinson Frank' (Pearl) emp Bendix-Eclipse h
440 Glengarr a
--Frank (Susannah) mldr Walker Metal h 2160
Bruce a
«Ronald emp Bendix-Eclipse r 2160 Bruce aI
1? Rollo Jas A (Jennie) atchmn Fords h 961 La rence
1"(
road
--Jas J (Annie) toolmkr Fords h 1879 Tourangeau rd
"Margt H first aid Backsta Standard r 1879
Tourangeau rd -
--Wm I (Vi a) collector Central Mortgage & Housing
Corp h 349 Gladstone a











Rolston Lill M ( id Da id) 11 1132 London e
--Mildred emp H Walker 8t Sons 1 1466 Central a
Roma Grocer (Mrs Gilda Meconi) 439 W andotte e
6;, Romain Anis (Marie) (Romain Dr Goods) h 915
) 4 - Parent a
r --Dr Goods (Anis Romain) dr goods 8; mens ear
1383 W andotte e
--Geo (Jo ce) emp Ka anaugh s r 936 Parent a
--Georgette r 915 Parent ait -—J as (Romain s Confectioner ) r 915 Parent a
Romain s Confectioner (Jas Romain) 4297
W andotte e
Roman Catholic Children s Aid Societ Ro J Bond
supt 669 Tuscarora
--Georgina ( id Iordace) h 1127 Lillian
--Irene emp Champion Spark Plug r 1546 Pierre a
«Paul (Mar ) emp Chr Slers h 1546 Pierre a
Romanajcia Henr (Isabel) (Shell Lunch) h 2676
Ho ard a (R Park)
--Wm emp Shell Ser ice Station h (rear) 2576
Ho ard a (R Park)
Romanchuk Chas (Martha) emp Fords h 1020
3” Tuscarora"Jas (Ann) emp Chr slers h 1030 Drouillard rd--Louis (Mar ) buffer Candn Motor Lamp h 118.5%
Hickor rdWilfred (Shirle ) dr r Yello Cab h 1510 Aubin a
,--Harr 
ROMANCHUK
--Wm (Katherine) barber 176 Pitt h 1510 Aubin a
Romanick Helen cash Majestic Ta ern r 1486
Ho ard a
«Marshall B barr 303—304, 374 Ouellette a r 511
Pelissier
-—Nicholas (Victoria) mech Ha kes ood Garage he s Betts a (Sand E T p)
Romanik Alex emp St Mar s Academ h 19 59Victoria bl d (Sand W T p)
--Wm (Joan) assembler Candn Sirocco h 1562
Prince rd '
Romaniuk Geo (Mar ) hand mn Meretsk 8r Gitlin
r 3377 B ng rd
«Michael lab Glengarda Schl r 5035 W andotte e--Mike emp Fords r 915 Albert rd
~--Olga Mrs r 354 Go eau
- -Walter emp Fords r 915 Albert rd
Romani John (Helen) mach opr Dom Forge 6;
Stamping h 1858 Cadillac
Romanko Wm (Rose) emp Fords h 1584 St Luke rd
Romano Aurelio (Norma) emp Dom Forge 8; Stampingh 1762 Hickor rd
--Dante (Mar ) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1632
Parent a
Romanoff Fredk bkr Win Co—operati e Baker r
1812 Cadillac
Romano ski Michael emp Candn Bridge res Roseland
Roman cia Henr ser ice stn 2576 Ho ard a (R Park)
h 2776 same
-—Wm emp Checker Cab r 555 Janette a
Romasze ski Thos cabt mkr Wood Specialties r 1096
Mo a
Roma ne Wm (Mar ) emp Fords h 917 Langlols a
Romberg Bert (Margt) emp Fords h 575 Stanle (R
Park)
Romeo Machine Shop Romeo Ro mgr 1577 Ho ard a
Romeo s Beaut Salon (Romeo Marchand) 481 London
est
Romero Doroth ( id Senedo) h 1230 St Luke rd
Romiens Ed d H (Flores) emp Candn Bridge h 448
Ellis a
"Valentine (Hilma) mill right Long Mtg h 1685
Highland a
Ronald Annie ( id Jas) h 508 Caron a
--Furs Ltd Albt H Soufrine pres Ernest A Soutrinesec treas furrier 26 Chatham e
--Lillian M Mrs h 343 Bridge 'a
--Lil of ce kr Bu -Rite Furniture Co r 343 Bridgea enue
Ronchka Bro nie (Olga) emp Genl Motors h 1521
Bernard rd
--Mar ( id Frank) h 2254 Reaume rd (Sand E T p)--Wm (Mabel) ioremn Gelatin Products r 2260 Reaumerd (Sa nd E T p)
Rondeau Irene h 2897 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E T p)
Rondot Arthur E (Mar ) spec police H Walker 8: Sonsh 1078 Pierre a
--Aug-ust emp Fords r 786 Assumption--Bernard studt r 1078 Pierre a
--E a slsld Irish Linen Importing Co 1- 773
Assumption
"Leonard J (Juliette) clk E Walker & Sons h 1078
Pierre a
—-Martin (Daphne) emp Fords h 3648 King
Rone John (Mar ) r 48 St Rose a (R Side)
-— I heodore (Sophie) emp Fords h 1838 Hickor rd
--Victoria sec Chr slers :- 48 St Rose a (R Side)
--Wm emp Chr slers r 1838 Hickor rd
Ronholm Elias (I ) emp Genl Motors h 1753 Elsmerea enue
Ronning Chris emp Fords r 3481 W andotte e
Ronson Douglas L (Catherine) tool & diemkr Fords h1703 Westminster a (Sand E T p)
-—Geo A (Edith) clk Chr slers h 1695 Duffel-in pl
--Harr D (Anna) credit mgr Chr slers h 1366
Dougall a
--Ias A (Mar L) supt Parke Da is h 1195 Kildare rd
--J as K (Ruth) engnr Fords h 780 Chil er rd
Mildred r 776 Rosedale a
Rood C ril 0 (Mar ) emp Fords h 1116 Campbell a
Rooke Chas W (Mar ) emp Fords h 1582 Victoria a
--Geo M (Jean) trk dr r Candn Bre eries Transp h1981 Pillette rd
Roone Harr (Edith) intl rep United AutomobileWorkers of America (CIO) r 1708 Albert rd
--J A Re priest Church of the Hol Name of Mar(RC) h 711 McE an a
Boos Frank emp Candn Auto Trim r 1525 Gladstone aE (Linda) mall clk h 26, 280 Erie W
--Peter (Catherine) emp Fords h 1525 Gladstone a
-—Rudolph emp Garden Tractor Sales Co r 1525
Gladstone a
--Wm mach Br ant Pattern r 1525 Gladstone a
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DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBILE, CHEVROLET TRUCKSSALES AND SERVICE731 GOYEAU STREET
 
— - PHONE 3—3541
 
ROOT 1Root Albt E (Violet) dispatcher Hendrie & Co r 101,218 Sand ich--Ali'red N emp Chr slers r 1146 Tuscarora--Chas H (Mar ) dr r I hibodeau Exp h 616 Bruce a--Doreen P opr Motor Products Corp 1 3490 B ng rd--Francis G emp Brit Am Bre ing res R R #1Windsor
--Frank (Oli e) r 400 Langlois a--Geo A (Carrie) emp Brit Am Bre ing Co h 314Pierre a
-—Hilda sec Paul Si adjian r 447 Victoria a--Hiram (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1146 Tuscarora--Hiram M emp Fords 1- 1146 Tuscarora--Jack (Jean) emp .T D Branch Lumber res R R #1Windsor--Jane ( id)Richd) r 2567 Llo d George bl d (Sand ET p
--Leslie J (Agnes) clk Brit Am Bre ing res R R #1Rankin bl d--Llo d (Audre ) supr sr John W eth & Bro h 1654Pelletier a--Marion J pri sec H Walker & Sons h 404, 274Giles bl d--Violet sls clk Henr Birks 8; Sons r 101, 218Sand ichRoper Doroth ch Bank of Com r 2137 Ontario--Kate M ( id Albt) r 2137 OntarioRorai Ado emp Detroit r 1841 Mo a--Joseph (Oli e) foremn Ke stone Contractors h 1841Mo a
--Victor (Mae) h 616 Church--Yola stenog Ke stone Contractors r 1841 Mo aRorison Alex (E el n) constn mgr Johnson-Turner h1535 Go eau"Regd R (Elsa) slsmn Jeffer Realt h 2079Buckingham dr (Sand E T p)Rosaasen Alfred (Bett ) (Al's Meat Market) 11 386McE an a--Doris mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 2245 Park ood a--John (Helen) (John s Barber Shop) 11 2245 Park ooda enue
Ros -Ann Shop Mrs Irene Murra mgrs ladies read toear 559 Ouellette aRosar Youth Center Re J Noel supr sr 2835 Sand-ich eRoschuck Richd emp Colonial Tool 1' 1444 Otta aRoscoe Geo (Irma) elect Pithie Electric Co h 1903Bernard rdRose A Furniture Co (Archd Rose) furniture 20Chatham e-—Alcide (Jean) Landscaper h 228 Ford bl d (R Side)Alex (Louise) pres Disabled Veterans AssociationIncorporated h 386 Curr a--Allen (Ellen) h 229 Campbell a--Anna Mrs h 483 Victoria a—-Apts 568-74Louis a--Archd (Lillian) (A Rose Furniture Co) h 1118 Brucea enue--Building 744 Ouellette a--Chas (Violet) h 692 Alexandrine (R Park)--Doll r 1118 Bruce a--E1mer J (Georgina) emp Genl Motors h 1811Hickor rd--Eugene r 531-545 Erie e--Frank (Julia) carp h 1265 Lena-—Fred emp Chr slers r 456 Windsor a--Fred P (Janet E) h 984 Windermere rd--Fredk (Moira) ph 1808 Chil er rd h same--Geo prntr Win Star res R R #1 Dougall rd (Roseland)--Gordon N (Hilda) emp Comml Credit Corp h 683Charlotte (R Park)--Henr (Clara) foremn Fords h 1151 Walker rd--Henr I (Irene) emp Chr slers h 3773 Matchette rd--Jas H (Caroline) h 1036 W andotte e--John emp Bell Tel r 1080 Erie e--John E (Georgina E) l c P O r 923 Elsmere a--Keith G (Rose) studt r 1582 Drouillard rd"Leonard dec r 750 Partington a"Lorne (Kathleen) dec A L Pickering h 720Partington a«Louise r 722 South Pacific (R Park)--Margt h 364 Partington a--Mar h 364 Partington a
——430— 
ROSE
-—Ma slsld Leo Ardo er r 1118 Bruce a--Robt J (Ph llis) emp Fords h 264 Fair ie bl d(R'Side)—-Virger clk Ste e Paris r 545 Josephine a«Wilfrid (Mar ) emp Detroit h 722 South Pacific(R Park)-—Wm (C nthia) musician h 539 Askin a--Wm J (Florence) r 634 De onshire rd--Wilmot S (Catherine) (Bill s Hand Grocer ) h 1,686 PelissierRose s Confectioner (Mrs Rose Zera sk ) 1733Drouillard rd
--Dr Goods (Da e and Rose Alt) 212 W andotte eRoseborough Valerie emp North est Fur r 571Giles bl d e
Rosebush Gertrude Mrs slsld Chez Suzanne res; Tecumseh
-~Rae slsmn Lidd s Men s Wear Ltd resTecumseh
Rosedale Walter emp Chr slers r 320 Lincoln rdRosella Frank (Mabel) h 402 Bridge a--Ph llis app Vogue Beaut Salon 1' 402 Bridge aRosemar Lunch (Rose Mar Glenn) rest 2943Charles
Rosen Harr (Dora) emp Detroit h 690 A lmer a—-lr ing (Cecilia) genl mgr Factor Distributors h1240 Louis a
--Lazarus M (Rose) ( I ula Fashions) h 539 Gilesbl d
——Lou.is (Sall ) emp Fords h 2391 Reaume rd (SandE T p)--M_orris (Nanne) (Polar Furs). h 520 Church«Philip (Ida) h 768 Brant
-—Saml r 758 Pierre a
--Sidne (Diana) chiropodist 204-20411, 569Ouellette a h 1279 Dougall aRosenbaum Alex (Vera) mech Textile Specialtiesr 1097 Louis a
--H man (Ann) h 655% BrantRosenberg Anna Mrs h 1125 Ho ard a--Reuben (Nan) slsmn Berger s Cut-Rate Store h322 Parent a--Shirle clk Win Medical Ser r 1125 Ho ard aRosenthal Abraham (Ida) emp Fords h 966 Bruce a--Albt studt r 1550 Dougall a—-Da id (Anna) h 887 Giles bl d e--Harr (Jennie) (Bro n s Silk Shoppes) res Roseland"Joseph (Dora) h 1550 Dougall a-—Jacob (Helen) h 1074 Go eauRosenz eig Helen checker Forest Cleaners r 981Drouillard rd--Michael (Barbara) emp Fords h 862 Louis aRoseta Mike janitor Metropole Ta ern r 917 Walkerroad
Roshton Wall emp Dom Store 1- 769 CataraquiRosicki Bruno (Veronica) mach NYC h 124 Jeffersonbl d (R Side)
Rosik Joseph (Margt) emp Chr slers h 1669 Hickorroad
Rosko Jacob emp L A Young Industries r 741NiagaraRosk Fredk (Lillian) dr r S W 8; A Ri h 2625Seminole
Rosnar Suzanne (Chez Suzanne) r 2326 Gladstone aRosner Michael h 11, 579 A lmer aRosno an Alex rest 1185 Marion a h same--John Jr stk handler Long Mfg res MaidstoneRoss A Plumbing Co (Abbott and Murra Ross)1536 Tecumseh bl d e--Abbott (Edna) (A Ross Plumbing Co) res Essex--Albt (Tillie) slsmn Household Prod h 1339 Sand ichest
--Albt .T emp CNR h 2312 Victoria bl d (Sand W T p)--Barbara I bkpng mach opr Imp Bank r 1066Pelissier
--Albt (Tillie) slsmn h 1339 Sand ich--Bett stenog The Natl Life Assce Co of Can 1' 723Giles bl d e
--Cathr n r 2277 Marentette a-—Chas (Nellie) emp Champion Spark Plug h 940Marion a


































583 OUELLETTE AVE, PHONE 3-6671
2105 OUELLETTE AVE, AT TECUMSEH BLVD, PHONE 4—8151





Confectioner (Geo T Ross) 2060 London
-—Dona1d r 940 Marion a
——Donald studt r 723 Giles bl d e
-—Donald F (Mar ) examiner Customs 8; Excise r
679 Pelissier
-—Doreen r 1482 Prince rd
-—Doris J r 1036 Church
-—Edith Mrs court reporter Magistrates Court res
Amherstburg
-—Ede r 375 Tuscarora
--Eleanore studt r 365 Erie
—-Ethelbert h 375 Tuscarora
-—Eugene (Mar ) emp Walker ille Lumber r 867
Brant
-—F Gerald stk handler Essex Wire Corp r 365 Erie
-—Finla A (Bertha) emp Chrslers h 3389 Sand ich
--Fred (Marie) emp Chr slers h 1075 Wellington a
--Fred J (Marg t) emp Chr slers h 933 McKa a
--Geo engnr Fords r 1115 Gladstone a
--Geo (Helen) rep Robin Hood Flour Mills Ltd h
409 Oak a
—-Geo T (Annie) (Ross Confectioner ) h 8, 1508
Du erin pl
--Gerr r 705 Assumption
--Gifford (Jenn ) emp Fords r 483 Victoria a
--G1ad s ( id Stanle ) emp Fords r 2196 Victoria a
--Gordon (Joan) emp Fords h 1263 California a
--H Clarke (Hazel) rep Mutual Life of Can h 723
Giles bl d e
Jacqueline emp White House Tourist Home r 867
Brant
"Jean h 1036 Church
"John M (Jessie) emp Chr slers h 2356 B ng rd
"John R emp Windsor Metal Fabricators r 945
Curr a
--John W mach Best Mfg r 2277 Marentette a
--Julia ( id Hugh R) h 365 Erie
--Katherine I clk Huron & Erie Mort Corp r 2277
Marentette a
--Kathleen studt r 571 Dougall a
--Lenore G ldgrkpr Imp Bank r 1066 Peiissier
--Lester emp Detroit h 2436 Reaume rd (Sand E T p)
—-L 1e studt r 2356 B ng rd
—-Margt r 1917 Otta a
Margt L tchr Alicia L Mason Schl h 418, 1616
Ouellette a
--Mar Mrs r 571 Dougall a
--Maude h 1036 Church
-—Murra (A Ross Plumbing Co) res Essex
--O en R emp Ford Trade School r 933 McKa a
--Perc M (Mildred) emp ONE 11 1117 Dougall a
--Peter (Agnes) (Peter s Ser ice) h 3592 Peter
--Ra E dr r S W «in A Fl 1 120 Shepherd e
"Robt (Ann) h 923 Windermere rd
--Robt (Florence) emp Fords h 1518 St Luke rd
--Robt B (Gretta) customs Dept Natl Re enue h 5,
1287 Kildare rd
--Robt E (Patricia) 1 c P O h 761 McDougall
--Robt F (Gertrude) customs Dept Natl Re enue h
1066 Pelissier
--Roderick C studt r 2178 Victoria a
--Rose Mrs h 705 Assumption
--Russel r 940 Marion a
--Sam1 E (Elsie) supt Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 456
Chil er rd
--Solomon (Mildred) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1762
Westcott rd
«Ste art R (Beulah) prin W D Lo e Vocational Schl.
h 2178 Victoria a"S dne F (Elizth) h 697 Dougall a
--Thos (Kathleen) r 2353 Ho ard a
«Velma emp Candn Motor Lamp 1' 1168 Louis a
--Victor (Doroth ) carp h 2564 Ho ard a (R Park)
--Victoria r 375 Tuscarora
--Wm (Nellie) carp h 605 Erie e
--Wm (Isabel) emp Chr slers h 822 Mo a
--Wm (Tr phena) emp Fords h 2277 Marentette a
--Wm emp Fords r 737 St Luke rd--Wm (Clara) emp Fords h 8, 1077 Sand ich
--Wm A (Beulah) mach opr Fords h 6, 258 Glengarr
a enue
--Wm I (Jessie) p c h 3669 Bloomfield rd
«Willis K (Christine) tool & die mkr Stand Mach 8:
Tool h 33, 1250 Ouellette a  
ROSSELLRossell Arthur (Pamela) mgr Arena Ser ice h 3441
Harris
-—Murra (Julia) emp Genl Motors r 882 Louis a
--'I'hos (Glad s) emp R an Constn h 882 Louis a
Rosser Elliott (Shirle ) clk Fords h 921 Mo a
--Ernest H (Elizth) night atchman & janitor Packard
Motor Car r 3693 Queen
--E an (Elizth) slsmn G H Wood 8; Co h 1359 W andotte
east
-—G endol n Mrs clk Ont Societ for Crippled Child-
ren r 1392 Hall a
-~Harle (Annie) emp Fords h 505 Lincoln rd
Rossi Alphonse (Rosa) h 1634 Marentette a
--And mgr Otta a Hotel r 943-7 Otta a
--Anthon .(Marie) emp Natl Paint h 556 Cra ford a-—Herman (Ethel) emp Otta a Hotel h 2209
Marentette a
"Jack (Elisa) (Otta a Hotel) h 3-5, 943—7 Otta a
---Yo'hn (Louise) foremn Walker Metal h 956 Josephine
l a enue
Rossi s Spaghetti House (Sandra Mindorff 8: JacobRossilier Joh n' (Mar ) shpr L A Young Industries h 1128
Ho ard a
Rossini Arnold emp Candn Mirror Craft Ltd r 1118
Marentette a
--Bruno tile setter Candn Tile 8: Terrazzo r 1118
Marentette a
--Catherine h 1118 Marentette a
--Ed d tile setter Candn Tile in Terrazzo r 1118
Marentette a
"John B dr r Bre ers Wrehse r 1118 Marentette a
Rossit Antonio (Ag-nose) cement fnshr Dinsmore-
McIntire h 484 A lmer a
--Dionisio cement inshr Dinsmore-Mclntire r 484
A lmer a
--Frank (Pieirna) farmer r e s Huron Line (Sand W
TWP
--Lilian clk Adelman r 484 A lmer a
Rossiter Eugene (Lillian) emp Chr slers h 436
Giles bl d e
--J o ce studt r 436 Giles bl d e
Bossier Anthon (Justine) foremn Chr slers h 2532Buckingham dr (Sand E T p)
Rossner Eugene (Helen) dr r Spic & Span Cleanersh 2326 Gladstone a
--Suzanne (Chez Suzanne) r 2326 Gladstone a
Rossoni Alphonse (Rose) emp Sterling Constn h 2538
Turner rd
--Angelo (Audrie) hlpr Pithie Electric Co r 1917
Eurose a
--Haze1 billing clk Woodall Bros h 942 Tecumseh
bl d e
--Louis studt r 942 Tecumseh bl d e
--Norman emp Sterling Constn r 2538 Turner rd
«Thelma clk Sterling Constn :- 2538 Turner rd
Rosu Dani tester Natl Auto Radiator h 3780 Ho ard a
-—Emil R teller Bank of Mont res Roseland
--Geo (Mar ) (Up-To-Date Markt) h 274 Rossini bl d
--Robt clk Up-To-Date Market r 274 Rossini bl d
Rotar Bett emp Stand Baker r 2496 Alexis rd(Sand E T p) -
--Dan (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 2337 Meighen rd
(Sand E T p)
--Elizth emp Standard Baker 1' 2496 Alexis rd
(Sand E T p)
--John (Constance) ioremn Brantford Coach h 2261
H land a
--Sandra h 2496 Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
Rotar Club of Windsor Chas M Re nett sec 407, 76
London
Roteliuk Philip (Sophie) emp Detroit h 2283 Parent a
Rotenberg Nathan (Celia) h 3512 Ri erside dr (R Side)
Roth Ben (Thelma) ith Bill s 54; - $1.00 Store h 9St Louis a (R Side) '
Gerald emp Fords r 850 Eilrose a
--Gordon (Viola) mech Fords h 850 Ellrose a
"Jacob emp Cumming Wrecking Co Ltd 2' 908 Lillian
--John (Elizth) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1952 Eilrosea enue
--J oseph (Hazel) emp E Walker 8; Sons r 485 Brucea enue
--Martin (Katherina) emp Auto Specialties h 1942Ford bl d (Sand E T p)
--Pau1 (Elizth) ldr Win Tool 8; Die r 154 Oak a







   















































Phone 4-1164  
Rotherham Thos (Frances) emp Fords h 1957
Tourangeau rd
Roth ell Kzith W (Helen) emp Chr slers h 970 Pillette
roa
Rotman Jacob (Bella) (Master Market) h 4B, 712
Elliott 9
--Joseph jr clk Master Market r 4B, 712 Elliott e
ROTO-CAM PISTON RING SERVICE, Mrs Lillian Ro Secre-
tar —Treasurer, James Ro Manager, Manufacturers of
Piston Rings and Pins, 471 Sand ich East, Phone 3-8115
Rotofsk Harr (Naomi) h 892 Langlois a
--Joe second hand goods 328 W andotte e h same
--John M (Ann) emp Henderson Motors h 1! 1097
Go eau .
Rotondo Ton r 448 Cataraqui
Rotsa Olga asst bkpr Windsor Coat Apron 6t To el
Suppl Co 1' 1251 Windsor a
Rotsk Annie ( id Harr ) h 1115 Highland a
Roubee Ambrose (Catherine) emp Candn Bridge h
392 Josephine a
Rouble Joseph G (Mar ) h 1620 Prince rd
Rouffer Anne stenog Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1441
Marentette a
"John L (Mar ) dr r Albem J Janisse & Son h 108 _
Mercer
--Joseph A emp Bell Tel r 1441 Marentette a--M J Real Estate & Insurance (Michael J Rou er)
1505 Parent a--Mar t pist Uni Button Fastening r 411 Sand ich 6
--Michael J (Helen) (M J Rouffer Real Estate & Ins)
h 1107 Wellington a .
--Thos A (Wilma) insp Wonder Bakeries h 1259
Felix a--Thos (Catherine) lab Phil Wood Industries h 1441
Marentette a
Roughton Walter opr Motor Products Corp r 1290Arg le_rd
--Walter D (Flora) mach Fords h 1290 Arg le rd
Rouilller Eleanore emp E Walker 8; Sons h 440
Pierre a
--Mina emp Candn Auto Trim h 440 Pierre a
--Raphael r 2904 Sand ich
--Ra mond pressmn Border Press res R R #1
Belle Ri er
--Theresa ( id Wm) r 440 Pierre a
Roullliere Gertrude Mrs slsld L P Lazare & Co res
Belle Ri er V
Rouleau Ronald (Helen) emp McCord Radiator h5, 533 Church
Roumanian Baptist Church Re D L Jones minister
1680 Drouillard rd
--Beneficial & Cultural Societ G Bacon pres Jas
Brailean mgr 2585 Seminole
--Greek Orthodox Church 2859 SeminoleRound Geo A (ldella) dmaster CPR h 1439 Bruce a
Rounding Fred (Ser ice Neon Sign Co) h 101, 218
Sand ich
«G Leslie (Dais ) asst traffic mgr E Walker & Sons
h 883 Hall a
"Barr emp McCord Corp 2 883 Hall a
--Hi1da r 2285 Pelissier
--Ja.ck A (June) elk Essex Wire Corp h 2350 Lillian
--Mar ood (Be erle ) emp Windsor Lumber h 3807
. Glendale a .
--Norman btchr Horseshoe Market res Maidstone
--Norris (Ruth) janitor Eastern Candn Gre houndLines h 4, 308 Wellington a--Robt K (Doris) bus dr r s a A Rl h 306, 218
Sand ich
"Russell (Elizth) adding mach assembl Burroughs
Mach h 1191 Elm a
--Sher ood (Millicent) emp CNR h 535 Lincoln rd
Roung C Paul (Ma ) in oice 331. h 1882 Arthur rd--Fred (June) emp Fords h 1551 Gladstone a
Rourke Jas R (Stella) timekpr & customs Genl Motors
h 1221 Parent a
--Mar in F (Blanche) fin sec Knights of Columbus
' ' (Windsor council) r 1221 Parent a
Rousell F E clk Tambl ns r 226 Pratt p1
Roush Henr h 635'Chatham e
--Hen.r J r emp Windsor Taxi r 635 Chatham e
"Marjorie ( id I an) h 468 Pitt
Roushorne C Ra (Helen) mgr Midland Lumber h 1637
Victoria a
--Gilbert A (Miriam) slsmn Midland Lumber h 1732
Durham p1Roussan Marielle r 1134 Albert rd
Rousse Emilien J (Mar ) emp Fords h 1022 Lincoln rd
--La rence (Josephine) format—Fords h 214 Pierre a —
RoussaauaAilbt (Laura) mach Fords h 1862 Tourangeauro
--Albt (Norinne) toolmkr Fords r 1175 Windermere rd}
--Alfred r 743 Mercer  
-—Camilla studt r 1862 Tourangeau rd
—-Clarence E (Lena) emp Candn Bridge h 3756
Matchette rd
--Delipha (Ida) metal kr Chr slers h 1536 Dougalla enue )
-—Edmund (Laura) emp Candn Bridge h 3746
Matchette rd
--Ernest (Vitalin) insulation Meikar Roofing h 1014
Marion a
--Eugene (Madeleine) dr r Schell Transp r 821 Alberr r
road '
«Fred mech Art s Bod Repair
--Harr W r 1536 Dougall a
--Lionel (Ga brielle) studt r 1862 Tourangeau rd
—-Madeline stenog Baum & Brod r 767 Mo a
-—Margt Mrs bench kr Essex Wire Corp res 3,
Amherstburg
--Russell (Annie) emp Candn Bridge r 3748 Matchette
--Theodore L (Margt) stkrm clk Truscon Steel h 1725
Central a
"Wilfred emp Penherth Injector r 3732 Glendale a
Roussell Ed d emp Famil Food Market r 226 Pratt
place
--Eugene J (Margt) emp Fords h 4416 W andotte e
--Fernand clk Tambl ns r 226 Pratt pl
«Gerard M emp Fords r 226 Pratt p1
"Joseph I stk dept Fords h 226 Pratt pl
--Marie emp H Walker 8; Sons r 226 Pratt pl
--Patricia M emp Dom T ist Drill r 228 Pratt P1 7
Roussin E a r 864 Hall a
--Mar ( id Alphonse) h 864 Hall a
Routledge Robt (Christie) carp Woodall Bros h 1331
Sand ich e
Routle Abraham pntr h 563 Dougall a
«Chas W h 547 Cra ford a
--Ernest emp Chr slers r 436 Giles bl d e
--Geo E marine iiremn Wabash Railroad h 136 Curr
a enue 1
--L dia ( id Richd) r 436 Giles bl d e *
--Wilbert F (Ruth) personnel mgr Essex Wire Corp lr 3989 Walker rd
Routliffe Jack (Oli e) mill right Motor Products Corp/
h 1585 Go eau
Rouxel Marcelle R pckr Sterling Products 1- 1629
Laing a ,
—-Robt (Madaline) emp Ro Ne bert Painters r 710
Arg le rd as
Rouerke John W emp Fords r 1051 Albert rd 6
Ro Edgar C (Anna) ice pres :Sr. genl mgr Chr sler .
Corp of Canada h 21 Jefferson bl d (R Side)
"Marjorie r 21 Jefferson bl d (R Side)
Ro an Bett emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 1691 Hall a
--Da id T emp Chr slers r 1691 Hall a--Jas (Margt) emp Chr slers h 1691% Hall a ,5
--Patricia hsekpr r 771 Chil er rd
--R.ose ( id Da id) h 1691 Hall a
—-Sexton H (E a) plmbr Fords h 1044 Bruce a
Ro at Douglas maint Fords r 1737 Central a
Ro cliﬂe Garfield C (Rena) dr r Fords h 1755 Sand-
ich e
--Libb Mrs r 1755 Sand ich e
Ro e Arthur (Luc ) h 1010 W andotte i






--Chas R (Hazel) emp Fords h 523 Caron a
--Christina ( id Nathan) h 1516 Mo a k--C1en A (Eleida) rep Foreign Exch Control Bd h 1360?
McKa a
--Dennis emp Win Star r 1549 Bruce a !
--Ed d J (Ethel) caretkr Comfort Station h 1549
Bruce a r
-—Francis mech & elect S W & A Rl h 3513 Clair ie
a (R Side) 4,79
.—-Francis S (Anne) mech S W & A Rl h 116 West- V
minster bl d (R Side) I
--Freda Mrs r 1269 Marentette a--Gloria stenog The Natl Lite Assce 01 Can r 1585
Bruce a
--Grace L tablet insp Sterling Products r 1025 -'<
W andotte r
--Iris J nurse Grace Hosp r 321 St Mar s bl d
(R Side)
"John F r 116 Westminster bl d (R Side)
--Jo ce E teller Dom Bank r 321 Holmedale bl d(R Side) N,
-—Me1 in D chief asst The Detroit Free Press r 1549Bruce a ;
GR Ed d (Vera) mech Chr slers h 1025 W andotteest -
--Richd (Mar ) shpg clk Dom Forge & Stamping h ,
2471 George 5;; (Sand E T p)
«Stanle slsmn Geo E White & Son Ltd h 321 St WMar s bl d (R Side) r
--Stanle J (Ro e s Auto Ser ice) r 116 Westminster !







-—Walter R (Barbara) emp Chr slers h 1344 Shepherd --Joseph (Edna) plsu- h 1197 Albert rd
east --Joseph L (Rita) clk H Walker é: Sons h 2, 1165
--Walter firemn Win Fire Dept r 1549 Bruce a
-—Wm assembler Candn Sirocco r 480 Go eau
-—Wm bus opr Eastern Candn Gre hound Lines r
1442 Ouellette a
--Wm ioremn H Walker & Sons h 229 Isabelle pl
(R Side)
Ro e s Auto Ser ice (Stanle Ro e) ser ice station 8;garage 2705 W andotte (R Side)
Ro ell Harr (Ethel) h 574 Charlotte (R Park)
Ro land Albt (Winnifred) emp Chr slers h 915 Elm a
--Chas r 483 Dougall a
Ede V (Glad s) emp Candn Bridge h 1108 Giles
bl d e
--Harold emp Fords h 690 Langlois a
--Henr G (Amelia) tool & die mkr Detroit h 450Bruce a
«Jack studt r 450 Bruce a
--Margt emp Detroit r 450 Bruce a
--Ruth emp Detroit r 450 Bruce a
--W Jas (Doroth ) atchmn Fords h 1858 Ma a
--Wm R (Louise) (Ro land 8; O Brien) h 3072Alexander bl d
--& O Brien (Euclid Parent 8; Wm R Ro land) bkrs2260 London
Ro les Charlene emp Chr slers r 630 Grand Marais
rd (R Park)
--Ias (Florence) emp Chr slers h 620 Grand Maraisrd (R Park)
--Regd (Norah) emp Chr slers h 630 Grand Maraisrd (R Park)
--Rothmore studt r 630 Grand Marais rd (R Park)
Ro le Chas r 674 Chil er rd
-—Jas (Bertha) appliance man Win Gas h 367 Oak a
--Jas (Glenn) p c h 169 Bridge a
Ro lins Leslie (Florrie) emp Branttord Coach r 403pm '
Ro se Wallace (Ethel) emp Candn Postum h 1046Oak a '
Ro SelI Phillip (Doroth ) atchmn Walker Metal h e s, Huron Line (Sand W T p)
Ro son Lorne T (Margt) (Ro son s Ta ern) h 3928Ri erside dr m Side)
Ro son s Coffee Shop (Lorne T Ro son) 40-42 London
east
--Parking Lot 322 Cartier pl
--Ta ern (Lorne T Ro son) 69 London 6
Rox Billiards (Wilfred Adams 8; F J Sulli an) 33
W andotte e
--Shoe Repair (Eugene Porco) 42 W andotte
--Signs (John A Clarke) sho cards as signs 521
LondonRo Adrien J fountain mgr Kresges r 769 Cataraqui
a enue--Albt E (Sadie) tool grinder Fords h 1646 George a
--Alderic (Rhea) h 1071 Go eau
--Alma tchr St Josephs Schl r 4385 W andotte e
--Alphonsine Mrs ( id Agnus) h 245 Mill
--Andre (Emilie) clk Kane Bros Hard are h 967
Elsmere a
-—Andre clk Kane Bros Hard are 1' 967 Elsmere a
--Arthur emp Fords r 748 Marentette a
--Aurel (Jean) emp Candn Auto Trim h 757 Mo a
--Bernard (Cecile) opr Win Utilities Comm (H droDi ) h 1574 Ford bl d (Sand E T p)
--Chas (Lucienne) (Ro 8: Huebert) h 1353 Hall a
--Clarence (Beatrice) emp Candn Auto Trim r 925
Hall a
--Emile emp Millbank Chemical Co h s Randolph a(Sand T p)
—-Emile E (Dora) emp Chr slers h 2205 Woodla n a--Ernest emp Fords r 253 Cadillac
—-Ernest (Sus ) mach Truscon Steel h 631 Tecumsehbl d e .
--E e1 n tchr St Cecile Separate School r 525 St Rose
(R Side)
--Fernand (Thelma) pntr h 274 Windsor a
--Fernie I R shipping rm clk C H Smith r 808 Brucea enue
--Florence Mrs re enue clk Eastern Candn Gre houndLines h 1441 Langlois a
--Gerald (Alice) emp Fords r 253 Cadillac
--Gerald J (Orla) emp Fords h 312 Homedale bl d
(R Side)
--Gerard (Claire) r 191 Parent a
--Germaine emp Parke Da is r 808 Bruce a
--Gertrude ( id Joseph) b 205, 29 Giles bl d
«Isadore (Eleanor) emp Chr slers h 581 Caroline
"Jan G (Lillian) mgr Roto Cam Piston Ring Ser icein 56 St Louis a (R Side)
--Jean c emp Somer ille Ltd r 1220 St Luke rd—-Jeanne D nurse h 7, 1164 Ouellette a--John r 1574 Ford bl d (Sand E T p)  
Ho ard a
"Josephine r 2904 Sand ich
--June trs Uneeda Snack Bar
--Kathleen bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 967 Elsmerea enue--Leo J (Pearl) emp Fords h 1553 Hickor rd
--Marianne r 3265 Bab
«Mar nurse Hotel Dieu r 218 Erie
--Mar T emp Windsor Dr Cleaning r 1071 Go eau-—Matilda ( id Harmidas) h 2309 Ho ard a
--Maurice (Helen) lab Cross Supplies 8; Pa ing h1044 W andotte
--Napoleon (Mar ) r 703 St Paul (R Park)
--Napoleon emp Fords r 319 Go eau
--Nicola (Anna) roofer Meikar Roofing res Maiden rd
-—Nora emp Kresges r 1519 Albert rd
--Or ille P (Sall ) ser stn 1419 Otta a h 1960
Meldrum rd
--Oscar (Margt) mech Border Cities Auto Wreckers h703 St Paul (R Park)
--Osias (Gertrude) emp Fords h 834 Brant
--Pierce E S (Ma ) pressmn Commercial Press h 168
Lauzon rd (R Side)
«Rita bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 757 Mo a
--Robt repairmn Dom Tent & A ning Co Ltd r 1071
Go eau
--Roland M (Dolena) mach Fords h 912 Campbell a
--Rolland shipping clk Candn Sirocco r 476 Cra forda enue
-—Romeo (Marie) mgr Romeo Machine Shop h 2050
De onshire court
"Rosario (Grace) trucker C P R h 808 Bruce a
"Theresa elk Win Utilities Comm (H dro Di ) 1' 245Mill
--Thos emp Ro al Baker r 953 Cadillac
--Ul sses T G (Helen) emp Fords h 304, 274 Giles
bl d
--Viola J ser rep Bell Tel r 1441 Langlois a
"Wilfred (Dora) emp Chr slers h 1523 Gladstone a
—-& Huebert (Chas Ro & Cornelius Huebert) paint
allpaper (it supplies glass 1445 Tecumseh
bl d eRo al Apts 16 & 30 Ellis a e
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA, A S Hill Manager, 606 De on-
shire Road cor W andotte East, Phone 4-1224
ROYAL BANKOF CANADA, C J O'Neill Manager, 156 Ouellette
A e, Phone 4-2555
--Bank of Canada Ambrose A Kinshan mgr 1398
Ouellette a
--Bank of Canada Donald W Bo nton mgr 2614Tecumseh bl d e
--Bank of Canada Thos H Hammel mgr 4685-4691
W andotte e
--Bank oi Canada Building 162 Ouellette a
--Barber Shop (W Marchand) 20 Ellis a e
--Barber Shop (Elizth Strung) 3393 Sand ich
«Beaut Shop (Mrs Madelene Halstead) 20 Ellis a e
--Billie mech Chr slers r 140 John M (R Side)
Blanche assembler Banner Metal Prod r 608
Victoria
"Canadian Air Force Windsor District Br 864 club
11 s Tecumseh bl d e after Dufierin pl
«Canadian Air Force Bene olent Fund Francis
Lorenzen chairman 602, 874 Ouellette a
"Canadian Air Force Recruiting Office C Ed d Snider
office: in charge 717 Ouelletha a"Canadian Mounted Police 633, 34, 35, 37, 185Ouellette a
--Furniture Co (Mrs Y Lopatin) 743-5 W andotte e
--Grill Restaurant (Michael George) 111 W andotte
--Hotel (Alex Doumani) 65-67 Sand ich e
--Oak Ta ern (Wm Dragich & Nichole Sasic) 3260
Sand ich
--Theatre (Francis P Harman) 3395-97 Sand ich
--Theatre Block 3391199 Sand ich--Wm A (Anne) bus dr r s a-a-m .h 146 xohn M(R Side)
--Windsor Apt Hotel 280 Park
--Windsor Garage (Noble Duff) auto repairs 8: storage334-364 Dougall a
Ro an St Clair R (Loraine) emp C11. 11 3514 King
«Sinclair S (Lucille) det Police Dept h 1563 Bruce a
Ro ant Ernest (Josephine) lab Cit Engineers Dept h2171 Forest a
--Leo A (Loretta) emp Fords h 921 Dougall a
"Wilfred lab Cit Engineers Dept r 1297 Chappell a
Ro ce Elsie emp Parke Da is r 917 La rence rd
--Jean emp Fords r 917 La rence rd
Rozeck Frank S (Catherine) stkmn Fords h 1202Drouillard rd
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-—John (Rosalie) emp Fords h 1108 St Luke rd
Rozek Thos mech Webster Motors (Windsor) r 827
Parent a
Rozich John (Rub ) emp Fords h 824 Chil er rd
--Mar stenog Upton Bradeen & James Ltd r 822
Chil er rd
-—Ste e (Kathr n) crane opr Fords h 822 Chil er rd
Rozn szelie Konstantin emp Walker Metal r 1718
Factoria
Rozoj Geo emp Fords r 1697 Albert rd
Rozon Aline emp Backsta Standard r 704 A lmer a
--Barna emp Fords h 704 A lmer a
Ruark Fletcher h 321, 1616 Ouellette a
Rubach Louis C (Ethel) emp Fords h 1167 Gladstone
a enue
Rubashe sk John emp Fords r 1154 Hickor rd
Rubaszkie icz Gene ie e receptionist Welles Corp r
1172 Marion a
Rubb Joseph emp Walker Metal r 1825 Cadillac
Rubenstein Alfred (Lil an) ph 8: surg 1, 315 Pelissier
h 2352 Hall a
--Ann r 445 Askin a
--Max (Tob ) h 445 Askin a
Rubidge Beaumont C drftsmn Colonial Tool r 2157
Woodla n a
Rubik Ernest emp Win Be erages r 922 Drouiilard rd
Rubin Anthon pntr & dec h 3, 220 Go eau
«Harr (Jenn ) (Windsor Buff 8: Specialties Mfg Co)
h 1650 Dougall a
--Harr (Friendl Store) h 858 Erie e
--H ma.n (Nanc ) gro & meats 811 Erie e h 1170
Giles bl d e
--Isaac (Sara) h 179 Erie e .
--Rebecca ( id Saml) r 22, 858 Erie e
Rubineck E a trs Mario's Rest r 1288 Chappell aRubinski 13de (Jean) comml artist h 1645 Hall a
--Gene ie e emp H V Welles Co r 1172 Marion a
--Joseph emp Fords r 1172 Marion a
--Stanle (Josephine) emp Fords h 1172 Marion a
Ruble Glenn A B (Marg t) elect h 3546 Girardot a
Rub Fredk (Marie) emp Candn Bridge h 1183 Walker
road
Rucas Istephan (Joan) h 1244 Ouellette a
Ruch Ernest W (Doris) emp Natl Grocers h 1418
Lincoln rd
Ruckle Beatrice r 563 Tuscarora
--Doroth Mrs r 1911 London
-—Harr (Ella) emp Chr slers h 563 Tuscarora
Ruczak Michael (Stephanie) dr r Windsor Coat Apron
& To el Suppl Co h 2279 Lillian
Rudak John impro er Candn Engnrg 8: Tool r 3566
Bloomfield rd
a-Mike (Tekla) atchmn Fibre Products h 3566
Bloomfield rd
--Walter (Dena) radio engnr CKLW h 2094 Somme aRudall Ed d (Lil ) emp CIL h 3286 College a
. --Ede A (Ethel) linesmn Bell Tel h 446 Indian rd
Rudar Pete emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping r 1774
Alexis rd
Rudbal Cecile r 462 Mercer
--Ed d (Lillian) emp Parke Da is h 404 London e
--Frank Jr emp Chr slers r 462 Mercer
--Frank (Boliesla a) emp Fibre Products h 462
Mercer
--Matthe (Rosie) counter clk Bre ers Wrehse h
12, 190 Mercer
Rudball John (Ruth) emp Fords h 1589 Mo a
Rudd Clifford (Mar ) gatemn Sand ich Windsor
& Amherstburg Rl Co h 1412 Parent a
--Frances r 666 Bridge a
Ruddock Chas K (Maud) emp Fords h 224 Josephinea enueRudd Albt J (Eleanor) slsmn Foster & Roberts h
424 Rankin a
--Leon (Annabelle) emp CPR r 1114 Hickor rd
Rudel Elizth ( id Ra mond) h 1078 Hickor rd
--Machiner Co Ltd C W Austin mgr machiner agts601, 267 Pelissier
--Mike (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1752 Albert rd
Rnde chuk Stephen (Helen) emp Fords h 1832 Hickor
road -
Rudge Annie ( id Albt) r 2275 Marentette a
"Florence :- 815 Partmgton a  
RUDGE
—-John F (Margt) emp CIL h 2275 Marentette a
, --John V (Elizth) treas Disabled Veterans Associationh 5, 224 California a
--Phillip A (Agnes) foremn Genl Motors h 1628
Pierre aRudich Peter (Matilda) h 288 Belle Isle a
--Victoria studt r 288 Belle Isle a
Rudkin Wm (Emil ) clk CIL h 703 Randolph
Rudko Fred studt r 1416 Benjamin a
--Julie s tchbd opr Windsor Ice 8; Coal r 1416
Benjamin a
--Ste e (Stella) h 1416 Benjamin a
Rudling Elizth clk Appel Bros Ltd r 376 John B a
"Hubert C emp Stand Paint res R R #1 South Windsor
——Jas E (Florence) leadmn Toledo Scale h 376 John Ba enue--Walter G (Margt) insp Fords h 3418 Ri erside dr
(R Side)
Rudnick Chas emp Fibre Products r 1069 Shepherd e
Rudnikoif Annie stenog r 1129 Cadillac
--Fredk (Natalie) emp Fords h 1129 Cadillac
--Michae1 r 1129 Cadillac
--Nick (Marie) emp Fords r 971 Drouillard rd
--Peter studt r 1129 Cadillac
Rudo er Abraham (Gertrude) btchr r 3497 Sand ich
--Israel pressmn app Herald Press Ltd r 661 A lmera enue
--Sam1 (Roni) pdlr h 661 A lmer aRudo ski Alex (Chesterine) h 1058 Cadillac
Rud John (Lena) emp CNR. h 925 Pierre a
--Nick emp Motor Products Corp h 1510 Langlois a
Rud s Shoe Repair (Rudolph Bernhardt) 584
Randolph a
--Used Car Lot (Rud Skeuson) 101 W andotte eRud chuk Margt clk United Automobile Workers of
America Local 195 (010) r 1362 Hickor rd
--Richd (Anne) h 1362 Hickor rd
Rudzie icz Saml (Mar ) b 1534 Benjamin a
Rudzinski Felix (Helen) carp Fords h 1016 Dougall a
Rueck ald Fredk O r 722 Hall a
Ruediger Ernie emp Essex Packers Ltd res McGregor
Ruel Horace (Irene) 113M opr Auto Specialties res
Tecumseh
--Rub G Mrs ldg'rkpr Pro Bank h 1544 Lillian
Ruffeski John (Minnie) (Adanac Confectioner ) r 59
Erie e
Ru o Dominic (Claire) off mgr S ift Candn h 1105
Church
Rutini Nazarene tlr Ste e Paris r 907 Elsmere a
Ruiinie Anne tlr 45 Pitt e r 960 Cataragui
Ruggaber Teresa C slsclk Kresges res Tecumseh
Ruggles Burpee loco engnr CIL h 465 Tecumseh bl d
Rugosk Joseph emp Genl Motors r 1079 Langlois a
Rumak Stanle clk Chr slers h 304, 444 Park
Rumball Ed d R (Ann) prntr Stand Paint h 1083
Oak a
Rumble Harriet studt r 1279 Windermere rd
--Harr (Bernice) btchr Drouillard Pro ision Co h
1279 Windermere rd
--Leo F emp Coca-Cola r 2341 Elsmere a
"Llo d (Viola) emp Fords h 2341 Elsmere a
--Nelson R (Jean) emp Fords h 1508 Dougall a
--Robt emp Windsor Laundr r 2341 Elsmere a
--Wilbert W (Kathleen) emp S W 8: A Garage h 1879
Central a
--Wm A (Elsie) dr r S W a A Rl h 3415 Harris
Rume Michael emp Candn Bridge r 1147 Drouillard rd
Rumle Wm (Florence) h 460 W andotte
Rumpel Mar Mrs pckr Sterling Products h 49
Lauzon rd (R Side) '
Runacres Ada r 2584 Norman rd (Sand E T p)
Runcie Alired W emp Chr slers h 993 W andotte
Rundle Geo H & Son Co Ltd Geo Klosterman mgr
medicines 320 Pitt
--Ro W emp Chr slers h 511 Oak a
--Rub tchr Prince of Wales Schl h 215, 286 Pitt
Runge Staglde mach opr Long Mfg r 683 Windermere
ro
Runnion Louise 1' 529 Victoria a
Runstedler Edith ( id Fredk) h 3351 Peter



















"Robin J (Eileen) lab Sterling Prod h 872 Janette av
--Wilbert '1‘ (Catherine) special slsmn Coca-Cola h
2193 York
—-Wm J (Audrey) trk drvr DeVilbiss Mfg h 544 Elm av
Ruoff Robt G (Ann K) dept mgr Bartlet Macdonald &
Gow h 2376 Hall av
Ruohonen Toivo (Mary) tlr h 168 Erie e
Rupcich Nicholas (Mary) emp Candn Bridge r 957
Maisonville av
Rupert Cecil (Mary) emp MCR h 80‘] st Paul (R Park)
--Donald 1‘ 1763 Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Earl emp L A Young Industries r 1763 Victoria
blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Geo (Adeline) emp Detroit h Euclid av
-—Gerald R (Frances) traffic Det 8; Can Tunnel h 2133
York
-—Harold r 817 Elliott e
-—Jas (Margt) emp Win Gas h 1763 Victoria blvd
(Sand W Twp)
—-Lioyd (Dorothy) emp NYC r 3203 Howard av (Sand
W Np)
--Marion emp Border Specialty Co r 1763 Victoria
rd (Sand .E Twp)
«Melvin J (Treada) emp Fords h 1369 Curry av
--Roy (Diana) emp NYC h 3203 Howard av (Sand W Twp)
--Shirley emp Candn Auto Trim r 817 Elliott e
--Wilfred W (Irene) drv‘r Win Gas h 817 Elliott e
Rurak Nick (Olga) emp Natl Auto Radiator h 2372
Highland av
Rurycz Wm (Ann) shoe repair 2558 Howard av (R Park)
. h same
Rusak Jack (Nancy) emp Chryslers h 1581 Dufferin pl
--Lou.is tlr h 455 Niagara
Ruse John H (Mary) emp Fords h 383 Caron av
Rusenstrom Alfred E (Leila) metal inshr Chryslers
r 906 Curry av
--Sam1 (Sadie) emp Fords h 906 Curry av
.Rush Chas A (Hattie) h 1150 Windsor av
--Donald A checker Chryslers r 1765 St Luke rd
--Mary (wid Albt H) h 1765 St Luke rd
--Ray (Margt) emp Fords h 2161 Dougall av
Rushalow Forest (Caroline) cond CPR h 1128 Dougall
avenue
Rushbrooke Albt I (Elise) customs dept Sterling
Products h 4, 329 Cameron av
--Edmond G 11 6'79 Kildare rd
«Edmond G (Elizth) asst supt maint Chryslers h 518
Partington av
--Robt (Margt) Supt Chryslers h 2189 Gladstone av
Rushby T Wm emp Fords r 643 Tecumseh blvd e
Rushet Geo (Bessie) h 509 Church
Rnshlow Bette I serv rep Bell Tel r 3802 Sandwich w
--Jas (Elsie) trk drvr Cross Supplies K: Paving res
Roseland
--Leo (Ruth) emp CIL h e s Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
--Pearl L slsclk Grayson Jewellers r 3802 Sandwich
west
--Stanley (Ethel) emp Standard Paint & Varnish h e s
Randolph av (Sand W Twp)
--Wm (Ina) emp Empire—Hanna Coal h 3802 Sandwich
west
Rushmere Hannah h 591 Capitol (R Park)
--Regd (Beulah) r 591 Capitol (R Park)
Rushshela Nicholas r 1172 George av
Rushton Barbara Mrs candy girl Empire Theatre
r 864 Janette
--Margt office wkr Fords r 1307 Wyandotte w
Rusling Dorothy jwlry repair Nantais 8: Hill r 648
Bruce av
--Edwd (Ruby) janitor Gordon McGregor Schl h 1538
Moy av
--Geo E (Ellen) dairymn Borden Co h 676 Tusearora
--Gordon R (Norma) mach Sterling Products h 2235
Hall av
--Helen R emp Lufkin Rule r 676 Tuscarora
--Jas D (Sarah) emp Chryslers h 648 Bruce av
--Jas E (Doris) agt Metro Life h 705 California av
Rusnak Joseph (Susie) emp Candn Bridge 11 1591
Hickory rd
Rusnok Antonia (wid Geo) h 2356 Bernard rd (Sand E
Twp
"Chas emp Fords r 2356 Bernard rd (Sand E Twp)
Rusnov John emp Fords r 1409 Albert rd
Russ Dorothy (wid Dimitri) h 1257 High
--John H tool mkr Fords r 1257 High
Russel Augustine r 2533 Rossini blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Helen emp Walker-ville Bag h 1510 Dougall av
--Keith emp Master Electrical Ltd r 2355 Rossini
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Russel’s (Russel Pare) bicycles & hardware 950
Wyandotte w





















—-A1ton (Gladys) emp McCords h 2318 Forest av
--Annie (wid Chas) r 1451 Aubin rd
"Bertram F (Hilda) emp Fords h 316 Fairview blvd
(R’Side)
«Betty emp Motor Products Corp r 830 Ellrose av


















--Constantine (Edith) h 1359 Richmond
—-Donald (Irene) foremn Fords h 1860 Chilver rd
--Dora typist Chryslers r 1618 Central av
--Edmund (Simone) lathe opr Colonial Tool 11 2396
Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
--Edwd (Louisa) emp Candn Bridge h 498 California
avenue ‘
--Edwd emp General Food r 1510 Dougall av
--Elizth emp Motor Products r 1681 Westcott rd
-'-Eugene A (Ilene) prod mgr Phil Wood Industries h
141 Glidden av (R’Side)
--G Ray (Camille) emp Fords h'1353 Windermere rd
-—Gertrude (wid Boyce) r 141 Glidden av (R'Side)
--Gloria wtrs Kresges r 2396 Reaume rd
«Gordon r e s HuronLine (Sand W Twp)
--Gordon D stock handler Toledo Scale r 1949
Westcott rd
"Harold (Gertrude) toolmkr Fords h 2355 Rossini
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Harry_ slsmn Meikar Rooﬁng Ltd res Harrow
"Henry (Blanche) pntr Wm Russell 8: Sons h 1104
Highland av
--J Kennon messr Hiram Walker & Sons r 2702
Howard av (R Park)
--Jas (Gladys) (Wm Russell 8; Sons) h 1320 Janette
avenue
--Jas slsmn Win Ice 5; Coal r 1681 We‘stcott rd
--Jas (Edith) tool setter Fords h 1681 Westcott rd





























































--Jonodab D gas, serv stn 2702 Howard av (R Park)
h same
-—.Tos (Gladys) sub ioremn Truscon Steel h 1949
Westcott rd
--Joy studt Metro Hosp r 909 Windermere rd
-—June M stenog Royal Bank r 1481 Francois rd
--Kenneth emp Borden Co r 3503 Bliss av
--Laza.re r 2396 Reaume rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Leonard D (Jean) shipping clk Sterling Products
r 3, 1285 Elsmere av
--Lodema typist Fords r 1949 Westcott rd
--Lottie (wid John A) h 1085 Chatham e
--Lou tchr r 8, 1563 Ontario
-_-Martin drvr Natl Sanitary Supplies r 1596 Cadillac






















































--Robt G r 2702 Howard av (R Park)
--Sadie emp Chryslers r 2025 Ottawa
















































































































--Wm C (Fannie) h 1618 Central av


















Huron Line (Sand W Twp)
-—Winn.itred r 1252 Wigle av
Russelo Wilfred (Fay) emp Auto Specialties h 619
Alexandrina (R Park)
Russette Arthur L (Solange) pntr Fords h 1983 West-
minster av (Sand E Twp)
--Cartage (Roy J Russette) 2437 Howard av
--Delphine Mrs h 12, 249 Plllette rd
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--Shir1e emp Detroit r 2304 Lincoln rd
--Stanle (Lucille) emp Genl Motors h 473 Bridge a
-—Veronica emp Electroline Mfg Co Ltd r 1531 Church
"Vincent (Violet) emp Purit Dairies h 1257 Hall a
--Virginia emp Fords r 1531 Church
-—Wm J (Helen G) acct Pro Bank h 360 St Paul a
(R Side)
Russian People s Home 1222 Drouillard rd
--Ukrainian Pentecostal Church Re J' K Le shun
pastor, n s Tecumseh bl d e
Russnak Mar emp McCord Mfg r 1460 Mo a
Russo Angelo (Katherine) chief chef Hiram Walker dz
Sons h 3666 Queen
"John F emp Long Mfg r 3666 Queen
--Jos A cook Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 3666 Queen
Ruston Armond (Kathleen) emp Chr slers h 1310
Tourangeau rd
--Clarence r 2137 Bruce a
--Gerald emp Fords r 515 Wellington a
o-Margt E ( id John) h 2137 Bruce a
Rusu Constantine emp Walker Metal r 809 Mo a
--Victoria ( id Anton) r 1277 Aubin rd
Rusz Mark (Mar ) assmblr Walker Metal h 844
Chil er rd
--Nicholas emp Trane Co of Can Ltd r 844 Chil er rd
Ruszazak Richd emp Intl Tools Ltd r 948 Mo a
Ruszczak Daniel emp Fords r 2240 Marentette a
-—Jos (Colleen) emp Chr slers h 2362 Meighen rd(Sand E T p)
-—Michl (Catherine) emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping h
2240 Marentette a
Ruta Margt ( id Peter) 11 3539 King
--Walter (Gertrude) emp Candn Industries h 405
Josephine a
Ruth Anne Beaut Salon (Pauline Duriancik) 4287
W andotte e
"Cora h 1533 York
——F S Re tchr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line
--J P Re tchr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line
Ruth s Beaut Shoppe (Mrs Ruth Erina) (rear) 1498
Pillette rd
Ruthart W trade schl Fords r 372 Lincoln rd
Rutherford Carl W emp Williams Dri ea a Ltd
r 2453 Turner rd
«Donald D (Elizth) ph & surg 366 W andotte h
402, 524 Pitt
--Ernest (Ida) foremn Chr slers h 2453 Turner rd
--Geo 0 (Mar ) parts & ser mgr Packard Motor Car
h 3797 Glendale a
——1na Mrs h 1273 Otta a
--Kenneth G studt r 2453 I urner rd
--Robt (Grace) emp Chr slers h 2297 Chandler rd
(Sand E T p)
--Scott E (Helen) ph 345 Victoria a 11 2559 Sand ich
est
Ruth en Fred (Jennie) h 1396 Pierre a
"Philip (Effie) guard Gotfredson s h 888 Parent a
Rutt Albt (Lorna) emp Truscon Steel 11 1663 Westcott
road
«Graham attdt Jim M ers res Maiden rd (Sand W
T p)—-John btchr Sander-son s Meat Mkt
--Russell L emp PO r 1663 Westcott rd
Ruttan Harold emp Detroit r 539 Hall a
--Willard S (Verna) (Ruttan and Parker Auto Exchange)
h 19, 249 Pillette rd
--& Parker Auto Exchange (Willard S Ruttan a Jack
M Parker) used cars 225 W andotte
Rutter Jas (Wildred) emp MCR h 410 Foch a
"Shirle r 410 Foch a
Ruttle Wm I (Kathleen) emp Detroit h 2116 Union
Ruxton E el n emp Bendix—Eclipse r 1464 Go eau
"Harr emp Fords h 749 Go eau
--He1en ( id John) r 749 Go eau
"Mina r 1464 Go eau
Ruz skj Walter r 1082 Ellis a e
R all Dani 3 (Nanc ) (R all Sheet Metal) h 446 Indian
road
--Darious (Florence) sheetmetal kr Meikar Roofing
h 1284 Labadie rd"Da id (Beth) h 1486 Prince rd
--Kenneth M emp Chr slers r 873 Elm a
«Maril n .T jr opr Bell Tel r 446 Indian rd
"Patrick (Patricia) emp Bell Tel h 1493 Bernard rd
"Patk (Annie) emp Fords h 120 Villaire a (R Side)
--Sheet Metal (Danl I R all) 4461 Indian rd
--Thos G (Audre ) emp Fords h 873 Elm a
--Verne (Clara) tr Prince Ed ard Hotel h 644
Mercer
--Wm R (Medriel) emp Fords h 437 Belle Isle Vie
bl d (R Side)
R an Alannah studt r 3048 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Alberta F opr Bell Tel :- 1129 Janette a
--Arthur (Aurora) emp Fords h 1149 Laurendeau a  
RYAN
--Be erle comp! opr Fords r 1163 Sand ich
RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED, L J R an President,
J J R an Treasurer, Builders' Supplies, 210 Detroit
Street, Phone 4-3271 (See ad left top lines)
--C Peter (La era) emp Fords h 1876 Oneida Crt
~-Chas E (Rose) emp CIL h 3407 Wilkinson Lane
--Chas H night clk Munro Hotel r 219 Windsor a
"Christopher (E a) emp Fords h 1452 Glads one a
--Christopher J (Margt) customs dept Essex Wire
Corp h 1163 Sand ich
RYAN CONTRACTING COMPANY, LIMITED, General Con-
tractors, L J R an President, J J R an Treasurer, 210
Detroit Street, Phone 4-3271
--CorbettW (Muriel) dr r S W & A h 8, 1015-17
Pierre a
--Dean J (Frances) emp Sterling Constn h 1129
Janette a
--Dona1d (Margie) h 776 London e
-—Edla stenog Candn Bridge r 1452 Gladstone a
--Ed d (Marcella) emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons 1 718
Marentette a
--Ede B (Ve a) emp Fords h 1737 Lincoln rd
"Eric emp Fords r 8, 1017 Pierre a
--Florence C acct S W 8; A r 754 Dougail a
--Foster emp Fords r 547 Janette a
--Frank (Sophia) emp CIL h 947 Josephine a
--Fredk G (Jean) emp Detroit h 754 Dougall a
"Geo V (Ruth) emp Dominion Forge h 2309 Parenta enue
--Home Builders Ltd L J R an pres, J J R an treas
bldrs constn of houses 210 Detroit
--Ho ard (Mar ) emp Candn Bridge h 1391 Aubin rd
--Hubert J emp Welles Corp h 1, 357 W andotte
«J Leo (Esther) foremn Fords h 2, 1615 Ontario
--Jas emp CKLW r 1876 Oneida court
--Jas H (Kathleen) roofer J R L nn Sheet Metal Ser
h 3596 Bloomfield
--Jenn r 498 Caron a
--John (Irene) emp Candn Bridge h 1231 Monmouth rd
--John emp NYC r 1014 Ho ard a
--John J (Ethel) treas R an Builders Supplies Ltd h
3106 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--John N (Margt) emp Candn Bridge h 1538 Seneca
"John T emp Fords r 156 Windsor a
--Jos P (Sarah) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1276 Curr
a enue
--Laurence G (Agnes N) messr Customs dz Excise h
1894 Aubin rd
--Le1and (Pearl) mach Viking Pump h 1525 Bernari
road
--Leo J (Louise) pres R an Builders Supplies Ltd 1:
3048 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Leona tablet insp Sterling Prod r 321 Church
--M Wm (Mar ) ice prin Hon W C Kenned Coll
Inst h 3, 1632 Go eau
-'-Martin J (Helna) emp Kelse Wheel h 4, 1017
Pierre a
--Mar I insp Gelatin Products r 1537 York
--Mar I r 1537 York
--Murra emp Fords r 1090 Langlois a
--M rna J compt opr Genl Motors r 1163 Sand ich
--Ne1son emp Detroit r 143 Elm a
-—Norah M jr opr Bell Tel r 1129 Janette a
"Patricia clk Miles Baker r 1615 Ontario
--Peter (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 25, 1106
' Lincoln rd
--Phela.nice ( id Frank) h 321 Church
"Ra F (Mabel) emp. J T Labadie Ltd h 3579 King
"Ra J (Margt) maint CIL h 6, 316 Chippe a
--Richd L (Ruth) slsmn Do lers Ltd h 1479 Windsora enue
--Robt (Edna) emp Fords r 1452 Gladstone a
--Ro F (Anne) cost acct Dom Forge 8: Stampings h
445 Randolph a
--Stan1e L (Bernice) emp Chr slers h 481 Vera p1
--Thos (Mar ) emp Fords h 364 Glidden a (R Side)
--Thos emp Stand Paint r 3579 King
--Thos (Lena) janitor Chr slers h 3757 Vaughan
--T rus slsmn Purit Dairies res Harro
--Vera hsekpr r 819 Windermere rd
--Wm J (Mildred) prospector h 3597 Bloomfield rd
R beruck Geo (Stella) dr r S W 8; A h 1448 Cadillac
R binsk E a studt r 681 Mercer
«Fred (Mar ) emp Fords h 681 Mercer
«John A emp Fords r 681 Mercer
R ckmen Alma G ( id Geo) r 3764 Glendale a
--Brant stock clk Win Ne s r 705 Pelissier
--Jos (Bernice) emp Detroit h 709 Pelissier
--Jos B (Grace) h 463 Pelissier













R croft Thos G (Helen) pipe r NYC h 1504 Ho ard --Richd (Marie) emp The Standard Stone Co Ltda enue ' h 2385 Louis a--Thos W mail clk Essex Wire Corp r 1504 Ho ard "Roger (A reda) emp Fords h 3, 65 Sand ich
a enue . Sabutsch C ril (Martha) emp Chr slers h 2446R der Alice K Mrs po er mach opr C H Smith h 1656 Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
Go eau Sab Ed d (Jean) emp Chr slers h C3, 1653 W andotte—-Ed d (Leona) emp Fords h 1734 Benjamin a
--Fredk J (Mable) emp Candn Bridge h 1960 Arrasa enue
--J H Machiner Co Ltd C B Spalding mgr mach
tools 902, 374 Ouellette a
--Richd studt r 1960 Arras a
R e Chas contr h 389 Church
-—Eleanor hsekpr r 314 Bruce a
—-Henrietta Mrs hsekpr r 1554 Westcott rd
R gus Michael emp Fords r 281 Go eau
R krutiak Jos (Pauline) mill right Chr slers h 1384
Pierre a
R le A St Clair (Nora) genl mgr Candn Bridge h 1182
De onshire rd
«Nanc studt r 1182 De onshire rd
R mal Wm A studt r 328 Cra ford a
«Wm F (Mar el) police Chr slers h 328 Cra ford a
R mar John (Jennie) emp S W & A h 3458 Harris
-—Mar ( id John) h 1776 Drouillard rd
-—Peter (Catherine) emp Fords r 1776 Drouillard rd
R rie Jas C mach opr Armson Iron Wks r 1388
Ellis a e
--Jean R Mrs r 1567 Arthur rd
R s Stanle emp Fords r 2341 Rossini bl d (Sand E
T p)R sdale Russell emp Candn Bridge r 1019 Albert rd
R skamp Fredk J (Irene) emp Detroit h 1537 Glad-
stone a
R tel Stefan emp Natl Auto Radiator r 1130 Marion
a enue
Rzepka Kazimir emp Motor Products Corp h 1325
Labadie rd
"Ste e (Mar ) emp Long Mfg h 1325 Labadie rd
5
Saad Chas J (Florella) asst mgr Paramount Fruit
Market h 3, 1441 Ellis a e
«Geo gro 851 London h 847 London
--Nicholas (Alma) car ferr CNR h 1380 Westcott rd
--Nick (Lorraine) emp Chr slers h 1348 Rossini bl d
--Sadie bu er West & Son 1' 939 Hall a
--Wassil ( id John) r 923 Wellington a
Saarinen Herbt (Antonia) elect contr h 2489 Arthur
rd (Sand E Np)
Sabados Eugen mach mldr Walker Steel r 1606
Drouillard rd
Saban Michl emp Chr slers r 1124 CadillacSabara John (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 2404 Bernardrd (Sand E T p)
Sabath Grace ( id Henr ) emp CKLW r 909 Da son
road
Sabbadin E a emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 781 Elliotte
--Giaconda ( id Victoria) h 781 Elliott e
--Ida r 781 Elliott e
--Rita packer Sterling Products r 781 Elliott eSabin Jas F (Isabele) asst shpr Brit Am Bre ing
h 1519 Lillian
Sabina s Milliner (Sabina Sigal) 1096 W andotte e
Sabine Arthur E (Jean) dr r Nicholas Coal Co Ltdh 953 Lena
--Douglas D (Margt) emp Purit Dairies h 535
Niagara
--Jos (Bett ) mach Chr slers h 1731 Dominion bl d
(Sand W I Wp)
--Russell studt r 1731 Dominion bl d (Sand W T p)Sabo Andre Re (Madge) pastor Peace LutheranChurch h 1925 Ford bl d (sand E T p)--Edith dom :- 1071 Elsmere a
--Gabriel r 1071 Elsmere a
--Geo emp Walker Metal Products r 1658 Elsmerea enue
«John emp Chr slers r 1375 Marentette a
--J os (L dia) h 1220 Aubin rd
--Jos jr emp Fords r 1220 Aubin rd
--Michl (Ethel) emp Champion Spark Plug h 2429
Highland a
Sabol Andre emp Candn Bridge 1' 2286 Forest a
--Annie ( id John) h 1598 Hickor rd
--Geo emp Walker Metal r 1459 Benjamin a
«John emp Andre W Gillespie r 1598 Hickor rd
--Margt clk John W eth & Bro r 1598 Hickor rd
--Yu.ra} (Annie) core setter Walker Metal r 1459
Benjamin aSabolcik Jos (Annie) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 1557Gladstone aSabourin Albt (Jacqueline) emp Sinclair Hotel h 1028Wigle a  
est
--Stanle (Violet) emp Coca-Cola r 1239 Louis a
--Ted emp Essex Wire Corp r 1103 Gladstone a
Sacharoff Mortimer (Janice) ph s 8a surg 4, 592
Randolph a h 482 Askin a
Sacks Harr tlr 230 W andotte e h 280 W andotte e
Sacred Heart (RC) Church Rt Re Wm E Dillon pastor
1125 Otta a
--Sacred Heart School Sister Alexandria prin 1398
Martin
Sadai Catherine ( id Wm) h 1733 Ho ard a
-—John (Jessie) (Industrial Pattern Works) h 1721
Marenette a
"Katherine clk Wilkinson s Drug Store r 1733
Ho ard a
Sadauskas Geo die caster Banner Metal Prod r 1728
Parent a
Sadd Geo (Mar ) h 1074 Tuscarora
--Lou.is E (Helen) clk Fords h 290 Belle Isle a
Sadelak Alec (Mar ) h 165 Ford bl d (R Side)
Sadler A Ed d (Helen M) emp S W & A h 365 Cameron.a enue
--Chas (Mabel) j lr C H Smith Co h 10, 308 Randolpha enue -
-—Cul er E (Audre ) customs Dept Natl Re enue h 672
Partington a
--Helen B pri sec Hiram Walker & Sons r 2235
Windermere rd
"Ir in G (Bernice) customs dept Natl Re enue h 714
Partington a
--La rence (Margt) emp Fords h 314 Bruce a
--Wesle (Jessie) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 2212
Fraser a
Sado Florian (Helen) emp Fords h 1316 Elm a
Sado ski Chester (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1524 Benja-
min a
"Helen emp Champion Spark Plug r 896 Langlois a
--Peter (E el n) emp S W 8: A h 629 Chatham e
Saianuik Walter (Nellie) lab Burroughs Mach 1- 459
Erie e
Saffran Michl (Anne) emp Fords h 1824 Alexis rd
--Nick emp Dom Forge & Stamping :- 1824 Alexis
road
--Pete emp Dom Golf 8: Countr Club r 1824 Alexis
road
Safneck Walter (Nellie) contractor h 461 Erie e
Safran Florence tchr I L Peretz School r 1369
Dougall a
"Leia ( id Simon) h 621 A lmer a
--Morris (Tenia) h 1389 DougalLa
--S dne clk Sairan s Delicatessen r 621 A lmer a
--Wm r 621 A lmer a
--Wm (Safranfs Delicatessen) h 1156 Giles bl d e
Sltfrah s Delicatessen (Wm Safran) 583 W andotte e
S france Chas A (Mar ) emp Genl Motors h 1384
Langlois a
Safraniuk Marie A stenog Ro al Bank r 853 Gladstone
a enue
Sagal John (Virginia) emp Chr slers h 1258 Elsmere
a enue
Sagala Roland (Aida) insp Fords h 5615 Clair ie a
(R Side)
Sagar Magdelena ( id Wm) :- 2904 Sand ich
Sagato ich Eli emp Fords r 903 Albert rd
Sage Blake S (Ann R) emp Barco Mfg h 3911 W andotte
east '
--Frederic (Esme) emp Candn Corps of Commission-
aires h 692 Lincoln rd
Sag-in Paul (E a) emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons h 753
Church
Sago ac John (Katherine) emp Fords h 1719 Albert rd
"John jr studt r 1719 Albert rd
Saha dak Anthon emp Champion Spark Plugs r 1808
Drouillard rd
—-Ignatz (Annie) emp Border Cities Wire 8: Iron Wks
h 1808 Drouillard rd
Sainsbur Henr W (L dia) insp Mines 6; Res Immig-
ration Br r 1507 Hall a
---L dia P Mrs slslad C H Smith h 1429 Sand ich e
St Aidan s Church (Ang) Re Herbert Na lor rector
834 La rence rd
St Alphonsus Cemeter e 5 Ho ard a cor Allendale
-—Church Re F P White'pastor 85 Park e
--Hall 439 Go eau
—-School Mother M St Alfred prin 75 Park
St Amand Albt (Alice) steami'tr CIL h 3638 Peter
--Edmund (Marie) emp CIL h 3686 Peter




































































































































SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE ALL MAKES
RELINED
558 Tuscarora —- Phone 4-3620
 
ST AMAND
--Emi1e .l' (Hilda) emp Stand Paint h 580 Cra ford a
--Frank emp Fords h 497 Cameron a
St Amant Y onne Mrs clnr Wellington Hotel r 1159
Elliott W
St Amour Adele Mrs h 7597 Giles bl d e
"Frances emp Fords r 597 Giles bl d e
--Gerald clk CNR r 526 Curr a
"Jennie ( id Alfred) bkpr Albem .T Janisse 8: Son
1- 526 Curr a
--.Tos r 526 Curr a
--Mar Mrs h 1042 St Lukes rd
--Peter A (Catherine) emp Bulats Market r 1042 StLuke rd
St Andre s (Aug) Church Re John D Gilmour rector
1701 Tecumseh bl d e
"Presb terian Church Re Hugh M Paulin minister
405 Victoria a
St Angela (RC) Church 720 Erie e
--(RC) School Mother St Leonard superior 816 Ellis
a e annex 1368-90 Elsmere a
St Anne s (RC) Church Re .l as B Ne ille pastor 2135
Richmond
--(RC) School Sister Maura prin 1124 Monmouth rd
St Anthon s (RC) Church W E Dillon priest in charge
1493 Parent a
--School Sister Mar Margaretta prin 754 Californiaa enue
St Antoine Alphonse (Nora) emp Windsor Mattress Co
h 704 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Armand (Isabel) emp Detroit h 1612 Elsmere a
—-Arthur (Rose) emp Fords h 975 Campbell a
-—Chas (Victoria) emp Fords h 194 Glengarr a
--Clarence emp Webster Motors (Windsor) r 1612
Elsmere a
-—Corrlnne M ( id Louis) r 3470 Peter
--Denis (Eugenie) mech Fords h 3925 W andotte e
--Ernest P (Grace) forearm Chr slers h 3544 Sand ich
est
"Eugene (Elizth) emp Fords h 783 Gladstone a
--E el n lab techn John W eth 8; Bro r 1612 Elsmerea enue
"Jos (Lea) emp Fords h 2333 Reaume rd (Sand E T p)--La rence J clk Bank of Mont :- 2333 Resume rd
(Sand E T p)
--Madeline studt r 2333 Reaume rd (Sand E T p)
--Martha C ldgrkpr Bank of Mont r 2333 Reaume rd
(Sand E T p)
--Wilfred I (Margt) emp Candn Postum h 339 Bridgea enue
St Armour Mede (Florence) emp Champion Spark
Plug h 1541 Parent a
St Aubin Adolphus emp Fibre Products h 2052 Fern-
dale a (Sand E T p)
--Allen (Audre ) emp Chr slers h 1480 Lillian
--C ril emp Gotfredson s h 956 Maison ille a
--I T Wm (Clarice) acct Walk Lumber h 209 Esdras
P1 (R Side)
"Josephine r 2052 Ferndale a (Sand E T p)
--Justice (Verna) stkkpr Fords h 1951 Francois rd
"Lorraine mach opr Essex Wire Corp 1- 221 West-minster bl d (R Side)
"Louis C (Thomasina) dr r Thibodeau Exp h 2, 135
Ellis a e
«Ra (Agnes) emp Fords h 221 Westminster bl d(R Side)
--Wm emp Fords r 1951 Francois rd
St Bernard Separate School Sister St Teresa prin1847 Meldru m rd
St Cecile Separate School Sister Adele superior after'75 Dieppe (R Side)
St Charles Antoine h 3605 Bloomfield rd
--Arthur studt r 663 Brock
*St Clair, see also Sinclair and St Clare
--Arol r 1079 Hall a
"Edmund W (Hazel) acct Lorne St Clair 8: Co Ltd h
883 Da son rd
--Hotel (Eli s Sukunda) 58-62 W andotte e--Hotel Grill (Eli S Sukunda) 66 W andotte e
"Lorne (Elizth) emp Fords h 1314 Partington a
"Lorne & Co Ltd Lorne St Clair pres, Leonard
Sanborn ice pres, G en St Clair sec trees,
sanitar products industrial 1968 W andotte e  —-438—
ST CLAIR
--W Lorne (G en) pres Lorne St Clair & Co Ltd h
1029 Pelissier
St Clare Separate School Mother Mar Ellen prin
1469 Bruce a
St Clare s (RC) Church Re John J White pastor 166
Tecumseh bl d
St Croix Marceline ( id Ra mond) h 3303 Peter
--Roland app Sieber-Delane Co 1 3303 Peter
St C r Rene emp Candn Bridge r 1189 Walker rd
St C ril & Methodius (RC) Church Re Frank I Kurta
pastor s s Seminole cor Chandler
St Denis Albt emp Fords h 3536 W andotte e
--Apts 1231 London and 308 Wellington a
--Arthur C (Helen) stock clk Fords h 4, 1231 London
est
«Bernard (Donna) emp Romeo Machine 8; Tool r
1628 Ford bl d (Sand 13 I Wp)
--Cecil r 196 Marentette a
-—Clifford (Hazel) bus dr r S W & A h 2043 Ford
bl d (Sand E T p)
"Clifford emp CPR r 523 Parent a
--Douglas (Kathleen) emp Fords h 6, 308 Wellingtona enue _
--Ed d (Blanche) stoker engnr Br ant Pattern h 2466
Buckingham (11 (Sand E T p)
--Emma ( id O ila) h 940 Albert rd
--Euclid H (Blanche) (Da e s Smoke Shop) h 2, 308
Wellington a
-—Genrose emp Detroit r 2, 308 Wellington a
--Gerald emp Candn Automoti e Trim r 3536 W an-
dotte e
--Hilalre (Alexandrina) emp Fords h 196 Marentettea enue
--.Tack emp Wheatle Machine Shop r 2466 Bucking-
ham dr (Sand E IWp)
--Leo (Blanche) emp Fords h 1079 Albert rd
--Linda emp Can Motor Lamp 1' 196 Marentette a
--Lorraine r 196 Marentette a
--Lucien mach Dom Auto-Dri e r 2466 Buckinghamdr (Sand E T p)
--Margarite ( id Maxine) :- 3169 Peter
--Morton (Edna) automatic mach Chr slers h 1124
Hall a
"Paul (Irene) clk Fords h 1600 Huron Line (Sand W
)TWP--Paul pattern mkr Frontier Pattern Works h 2466
Buckingham dr (Sand E T p)
--Remi emp Fords r 940 Albert rd
--Ronald asst janitor St Francis School r 571 Elm a
-—Sil o emp McCord Radiator r 1166 Hickor rd
St Dennis Alice emp McCord s r 1150 Windermere rd
--Armand (Alice) emp Fords h 3753 Whitne a
--Armande po er mach opr Win Textiles r 3753
Whitne a
--Arthur emp Trott s Shoes Ltd r 3753 Whitne a
«Carroll app opt mech American Optical r 3465
Barr more Lane
--Isabe1 laundr Hotel Dieu r 3753 Whitne a
--J ohn B (Florence) emp Truscon Steel h 3465
Barr more Lane
--Marcel (Eleanor) emp Fords h 943 Gladstone a
--Robt r 3465 Barr more Lane
--Roland janitor Vanit Recreation 1' 3763 Whitne a
St Edmund School Mother Jean-Marie prin 842
Tuscarora
St Ed ard (RC) School Sister M Ursule prin 3755
King
St Francis Hall 3119 Peter '
--Separate School s Detroit
St Gelais Rose ( id Octa e) h 942 Maison ille a
St George Omer h 8-5, 265-271 Chatham e
St George s (Ang) Church Re M C Da ies pastor 1949
De onshire ct
"Romanian Orthodox Church Re Nerlo eau Cicala
1240 Pierre a
St Germain Pauline clk Win Ne s r 3758 Whitne a
--Ra (Aline) emp CIL h 3758 Whitne a
St Helaire Alex fur ctr Lazare s r 354 Curr a
St I B De La Salle School Mother Lumina Brother
Gerome principals 1119 Niagara
St Jacques Marion Mrs r 2265 Woodla n a












    
J. T. LABADIE LTD.PONTIAC —— BUICK —— CADILLACC.M.C. TRUCK
DISTRIBUTOR463 COYEAIT STREET PHONE 4-7587
ST JEAN ST LOUIS
"Jacqueline mach opr Uni Button Fastening r 861St Jean Alphonse (Elsie) emp Gotfredson s r 614 Chur-ch
--Jos r 695 Gladstone a
--Lucille emp Bell Tel r 1270 Lincoln rdSt John Ambulance Association Mrs M ra JonesHonorar sec treas 211, 569 Ouellette a--Philip duplate opr Motor Products Corp res Tilbur--Russell P (Bett ) emp Fords h 3889 W andotte e--The E angelist Home for the Aged Sister M Guerinsuperior 2856-2904 Sand ichSt John s Church (Ang) H Palmer Westgate rector3305 Sand ich
--Church House 3294 Sand ich
--United Church 1696 Cadillac
St Joseph (RC) School Sister Ignatius prin 869 JosJanisse a
St Joseph s Con ent 267 Cadillac
«Manor (RC) children s aid societ 1671 Sand ich e--(RC) Church Re J La rence Coughlin pastor 4224Seminole
--School of Music 267 Cadillac
St Jules (RE) School Sister Ursula prin 1982 Normanroa
St Laurent Gerard (Y onne) tool grinder Fords h 3425Pitt
-—Rolland regulator assmblr Motor Products CorpSt Louis Aime tr Blue Water Hotel r 159 Pitt e"Alfred H (Lillian M) 1 c PO h 1240 Bruce a--Alfred 0 (Marie) customs Dept of Natl Re enue h436 W andotte
--Alfred P (Stella) slsmn U G Reaume Ltd h 2405Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Alphonse J (Rose) emp Chr slers h 2525 Ri ersidedr (R Side)
--Annette studt r 2405 Ri erside dr (R Side)--Annie E (, id Frank) r 354 Go eau
--Ann M emp Detroit r 1109 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Arthur emp Fords r 739 Pierre a .
"Beatrice M ( id Alfred) h 455 Erie
--Bernard (Jean) drftsmn Fords h 16, 249 Pillette rd
--B ron J (Irene) emp West Disinfecting h 2279
Forest a
--Catherine r 3045 Ho ard a (Sand W 'IWp)
"Celia sls clk Stand Baker r 2163 Bruce a
--Cher l opr John W eth & Bro r 822 Monmouth rd
"Clarence (Loretta) emp Chr slers h 2040 Bucking-
ham dr (Sand E T p)
--Clarence (Pegg ) teiet pe opr Fords h B, 1766
London
--Cla ton r 257 McKa a
--Columbus (Emil ) steamftr Fords h 1463 Francois
road
--Confectioner (Mrs Caroline Janko ich) 2433 St
Louis a (Sand E T p)
"Donald (Catherine) emp Spotless Cleaners r 330
McE an a .
--Donald G clnr Spotless Cleaners r 935 Albert rd
--Donald H stemftr Fords r 1463 Francois rd
--Doris lab techn Metro Hosp r 2163 Bruce a
--Earl attdt Armstrong s Ser ice Station r 5761
Tecumseh rd (Sand E T p)
"Earl btchr Marcus Mkt r 739 Pierre a
--Edgar emp Fords r 1470 Giles bl d e
«Edna r 1079 Pierre a
--Ed d J' A r 2405 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Elizth A sec Central Beaut Suppl r s s Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E T p)
-—Ernest (Monica) janitor Bell Tel h (rear) 924
Tecumseh bl d e
--Eustache J (Rose) emp Dom Forge 5; Stamping h
1574 Hickor rd
--Francis 1- s s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
"Francis emp Detroit h 1109 Ri erside dr (R Side)--Fra.ncis jr studt r 1109 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Geo (Clara) emp Dominion Forge a Stamping h 124Lauzon rd (R Side)
--Geo A (Rose) roofing man F E Da us Co 12 1470
Giles bl' d e
"Geo A (Margt) tinsmth Fords h 1141 Curr a
--Harr J (Leona) h 1104 W andotte (R Side)
--Herman R (Glad s) counter slsmn Bo man-Anthon
h 414 Parent a
f-I an R r 1104 W andotte (R Side)  
Simpson a
--Jas (Katherine) r 1605 Bernard rd
--Jas r 1141 Curr a
--Jas (Beatrice) farmer h s s Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E T p)
"Jane emp Candn Bridge r 1218 Hall a
--John emp Dominion Forge 6; Stamping r 124 Lauzon
rd (R Side)
--John (Eileen) emp Fords h 2757 Charles
--Jos E (Hazel) stoker installer h 5781 Tecumseh bl de (Sand E rl p)
--J'os G claims officer Unemplo ment Ins Comm res
Cal ert
--K Marie stenog Hiram Walker & Sons 1 436 W an-
dotte
"La rence emp Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 455 Erie
--La rence (Hilda) emp Sterling Construction h
1041 Windsor a
--Leo A (Norrine) clk H Walker 8: Sons 1' 121 St
Mar s bl d (R Side)
--Leo A (Bertha) stock rm clk Candn Motor Lamp h
412 Campbell a
—-Leo P (E angeline) emp Fords r 657 Pierre a
--Leona ( id Barne ) r 966 Lillian
--Leonard (Ruth) stockrm clk Webster Motors
(Windsor) h 252 Pierre a"Lillian baker Standard Baker $2163 Bruce a
"Lillian Mrs h 2352 Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
"Lionel (Doroth ) dr r McCourt Cartage Ser ice res
Tecumseh
"Louis D (Cecile) emp Chr slers r 1857 Pillette rd
--M Antoinette stenog Industrial Acceptance Corp
Ltd r 1838 Gladstone a
--Margt slslad Marentette s Book Store r 455
Erie
--Margt Mrs bkpr Bo man-Anthon res Roseland
--Maril n studt r n s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--Mark J dr rs hlpr Bre ers thse res R R #1
South Windsor
--Mar ( id Ferdine) h s s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand
E T p) .--Maurice A dr r Bre ers thse res R R #1 South
Windsor
--Media Mrs h 1220 Albert rd
--Norman (Bernice) emp Fords h 2163 Wellesle
-—Norman (Rosanna) farmer h n s Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E T p)
--Paul J (Stella) btchr Holland Bros h 1838 Gladstonea enue
--Peter r s s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--Ph llis off clk Purit Dairies r 1109 Ri erside dr(R Side)
--Ra mond J emp Border Cities Wire 5; Iron Wks
r 739 Pierre a
--Ra mond J scale assmblr Toledo Scale r 3176
B ng rd
--Ro r 589 Caron a
--Russe11 hoist assmblr Phil Wood Industries res
Tecumseh
--Russell P (Eleanor) tnsmth Fords h 822 Monmouth
road
-aStella ( id Gaspard) h 257 McKa a
--Vernon (Doroth ) emp Fords h 1, 557 Cameron a
"Wilfred C (Vida) h 1879 Elm a
"Wilfred J (Veronica) emp Walker Metal res Maid-
stone
--Wm (Lorretta) farmer h 2020 Westminster a
(Sand E T p)
--Wm B (Annette) spot ldr L A Young h 1698 Buck-
ingham dr (Sand E T p)
St Luke s Gardens (Thos H Rigg, Joseph Parks &
Walter Harris) ﬂorists 1839 St Luke rd
St Marks (Ang) Church Re Ernest Wells rector
1636 Tecumseh bl d
St Mar s (Ang) Church Re H M Lang-Ford rector
2003 St Mar s Gate
St Onge Earl H (Bernadette) emp Fords h 123 Lake-
ie a (R Side)
--Hormidas (Exilda) contractor (mason) 539 Hall a
h same
--Humphre J (Alice) emp Fords h 7245 Ri erside dr(R Side)
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ST ONGE
--Isadore (Elizth) emp Fords h 831 Bruce a
«Jeannette :- 415 Pierre a
--John (Glad s) emp Chr slers h 1961 Aubin rd
"La rence J (Leona) emp Fords h 1546 Ford bl d
(Sand E T p)--Leo h 678% Glengarr a
--Mabel T emp H Walker 8: Sons r 539 Hall a
--Madeline A assmblr Lufkin Rule h 552 Parent a
--Or a.l P (Sadie) mech Don Curtis Automoti e r 169
Bridge a
--Rene (Zelpha) slsmn Weston s Biscuits h 2223
Ho ard a
St Paul s Church of England Re B A Silcox rector
2104 Victoria a
—-United Church Re C L Le is minister 973
Pillette rd
St Peter C ril (Beatrice) emp Chr slers h 2118
Victoria bl d (Sand W T p)
--Mormonite Church Re Sil anus Jo d pastor 903
Parent a
—-O].i er (Doroth ) emp Fords h 268 Tuscarora
St Peter s School Sister M E el n prin W s St Rose
a (R Side)
St Pierre A Emma ( id Wm) h 432 Prado P1 (R Side)
--A1phonse N (Joan) slsmn J Stuart McLerie Ltd h
1704 Westminster bl d (Sand E T p)
--An.n cash Thomas Inn r 4912 Ri erside dr (R Side)
"Anthon (Rejane) tr Temple Hotel h 1325 Ouellette
a enue
"Blanche pri sec Essex Wire Corp r 517 Victoria
a enue
--Cecilia bkpr Os ald R BenSette r 403 Ellis a
«Clarence (Alma) dr r Empire-Hanna Coal res
Ojib a
--Claire M studt r 2015 Buckingham dr (Sand E T p)
-—Claude (Rachel) emp Candn Bridge h 1316 Go eau
--Clement (O elline) emp Candn Bridge h 1283 High
"Clifford (Margt) foremn Colonial Tool h 2257Charl (Sand mp)
--Dennis J r 432 Prado P1 (R Side)
--Donald emp Fords r 764 London e
--Doris J M Mrs slslad C H Smith r 1322 Ho ard a
-—Edith ( id Frank) maid British American Hotel r
1558 Gladstone a
--Edmond (Helen) emp ESSex-H brid Seed res Tec-
umseh
--Ed d emp Chr slers h 5049 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand
E T p)--E a dom r 640 Victoria a"Fernando dritsmn Trane Co of Can Ltd r 226 Mo
a enue
--Gordon S (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1589 Central a
"Hazel emp L A Young 1' 1157 W andotte e
«Henr (Pamela) h 1570 St Luke rd
"Henr J (Catherine) emp Chr slers h 1659 Albert
road
--J Lorenzo (Nellie) emp H Walker 8: Sons r 5049
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--Jas E (Agnes) emp Fords h 2269 Fraser a
"John V bkpr Mario s Rest res ROSeland
--Ju.ne trs White Restaurant r 491 Erie
--La rence H (Rosella) emp Candn Bridge h 2015
Buckingham dr (Sand E T p)
--Louise pri sec Prince Ed ard Hotel r 226 Mo a
"Lucien D (Bertha) emp Fords h 2484 Alexis rd
(Sand E T p)
--M Rose ( id Adolphe) h 226 Mo a
--Marce1 (Marie) emp Truscon Steel h 666 McKa a
"Marie ( id Louis) nurse r 228 Mo a
-~Min.nie ( id Frank) h 790 Marentette a
--Norman (Mar ) emp Fords h 1058 Hall a
--Oscar emp Iaiontaine Furs r 863 Marentette a
--Paul P (Helen) mach rep Fords h 1064 Hall a
--Rene W (Adeline) emp Goth-edson s h 2242 Charl
(Sand W T p)«Ronald emp Fords r 2257 Charl (Sand W T p)
--Ro (Oli e) emp Chr slers r 684 Pierre a
--Russell (Mar ) emp Parke Da is h 917 Ellrose a
"Sarah ( id Joshua) h 684 Pierre a
—-Theophile mach Fords h 1951 Jefferson bl d (Sand
E T p)--Victor emp Candn Bridge r 1570 St Luke rd
--Wa.lter (Doroth ) furrier Go eau h same  
ST PIERRE--Wuired emp Fords h 1687 St Luke rd
St Robert School Sister M Rose Edna princ 1074 Curra enue
St Rose (RC) Church Re C V McNabb pastor s St
Rose a (R Side)
--Hard are (Maurice H Soulliere) 2403 W andotte(R'Side)
--Market (Mrs Florence Noel) gro meat mid 2401
W andotte (R Side)
--Pro isions (Elizth MacArthur) gro 8: meats 3236
W andotte (R'Side)
-- I heresa (RC) Church Re Isadore Poisson pastor
Re Father D er asst pastor 1991 Norman rd
--Separate School Germaine Maisonneu e prin 200
Elinor (R Side)
St Thomas Separate School Sister Stanislaus prin
after 212 Thompson bl d (R Side)
St Vladimir S S & Olga Ukrainian Catholic Church Re
Basil Osadec pastor 984 Shepherd e
St Vladimir s Ukrainian Orthodox Church Re Peter
Zapar niuk pastor 2690 SeminoleSte Claire Apts 74 Shepherd
ste Gene ie e (RC) School Mother Laurentia prin
647 Ir ine a
Sajatonick Benj (Mar ) emp Candn Bridge h 2649
Re (1
Sajato ich Dani (Marie) emp Candn Bridge r 2649
Reginald
Saje ski John (Jean) ldr Chr slers h 1407 Parent a
--Richd studt r 1407 Parent a
Sajke ich Peter orderl East Wind Hosp r 1482
Gladstone a
Sakai John emp Chr slers r 1034 St Luke rd
«Mar Mrs h 1034 St Luke rd
Sakalo Rose emp Mc d Radiator r 3757 Seminole
«Walter (Naida) mach p fubr Radiator r3757Seminole
Westminster a (Sand E T p)
Sakel John emp Fords h_ 1829 CadillacSaker Alfred emp Fords :- 220 Westminster bl d
(R Side)
—-Jas H (Marion P) sharpener Colonial Tool h 220
Westminster bl d (R Side)
--Llo d A lab Sterling Products res Amherstburg
Sako ich Michael (E a) emp Fords h 723 Windsor a
--Mike r 723 Windsor a
Sako icz Roman emp Natl Auto Radiator r 1291
Langlois a
Salahor Sam emp Fords r 1786 St Luke rd
Salahub Michael (Jane) emp Essex Wire Corp h 1-1,
465 Chatham
Sala ka Anna Mrs h 1534 Parent a
--John.F z(ilei/lar ) (Holl ood Tailoring) r 2224 Chil erro
Sale Chas (Caroline) count court clk a local registrar
Supreme Court of Ontario Count of Essex h
1175 Arg le rd
--John (Dora) (Sale 8; Sale) h 4142 Ri erside dr
--Rh s M (Alma) ice pres Ford Motor Co of Can Ltdh 2008 Willistead cres
--& Sale (John Sale) barr 207, 182 Pitt
Salem Benj studt r 1154 Windsor a
-—Geraldine slslachr Western Stock Disposers r 1009
Niagara
--Gerr :- 506 Pierre a
«Harold studt r 1154 Windsor a
--Mar h 506 Pierre a
«Oscar (Bess ) h 1154 Windsor a
--Saml (Sonia) pdlr h 5, 1009 Niagara
«Veronica rapper Ro land 8; O Brien r 2431
Clemenceau
Salembier Danl G (Anne) emp Long Mfg h 1858
Cadillac
Salero Antonio r 622 Bruce a
--Ma Mrs clk Ste es Market h 8, 1677 W andotte
Sales C Harr (Cordie) acctng clk Bre ers thse h
483 Gro e a
-—Chas C (Christina) cash Bre ers thse h 905
Ouellette a
--Henr W (Lorinda) r 403 Elm a
--I an Beaut Salon (I an R Sales) 252 Pelissier















--Lorraine G ( id Henr ) receptionist I an Sales --Albt R emp Penberth Injector r 3210 B ng rdBeaut Salon h 136 Thompson bl d (R Side) (Sand E T p)--Wm R (Ethel) clk Dept Natl Re enue res Roseland
Salgado Annette slslad Godins Famil Store r 667
Church
--Anthon tool 6: die mkr Candn Engnrg 5: Tool r 667
Church
--Ramon (Mar ) toolmkr Banner Metal Prod r 4,
2237 Ontario
Salisbur Alma hsekpr :- 177 Elm a
"Gilbert (Catherine) emp Bell Tel h 250 Cameron a
-—Ro r 206 Sand ich
Sall Shops Ltd (H L Kostman (Montreal) ladies apparel
1359 Otta a 8; 409 Ouellette a
Salmassi Mohammed emp Fords r 1123 Drouillard rd
Salmio Nestor (Hulma) emp Chr slers h 2342 Westcott
rd (Sand E T p)
Salmon Jas (Oli e) shpr Walker Metal h 3471 Wilkinson
Lane
"Jo ce nurse r 3471 Wilkinson Lane
--Vernon (Edna) emp He ett Metal 1 850 Marlon a
Salmons Geo (Helene) bus opr S W 8; A h 340 Campbella enue
"Henr E (Constance) carmn CNR h 280 Campbell a
-—Jack D insp CNR h 282 Campbell a
--Luc Mrs hselcpr r 282 Campbell a
--Robt A (Tena) brkemn CNR h 607 Erie e
--Victor S (Marion) customs Dept of Natl Re enue r
1050 Bruce a
Salonen Otto (Auna) emp SKD Tool Co h 221 Esdras
PI (R'Side)
Salt Fredk (Irene) dr smn 'I ruscon Steel h 2354
Arthur rd (Sand E T p)--Louisa r 2354 Arthur rd (Sand E T p) .
Salter Doroth K clk Unemplo ment Ins Comm h 1,
653 London
Salters Donald (Sall ) emppetroit h 1228 St Luke rd
Saltmarche Kenneth C (Judith) curator Win Pub
Librar r 1267 Kildare rd
«Wm H (Miriam) carp contr h 1510 Lincoln rd
Saltsman Harr H (Sarah M) mach 1959 Iroquois hsame
Saltzberr Clabourne (Pauline) emp NYC h 1122
Wellington a
Sal ation Arm Dept of Public Relations Major T
Bruce Jennings rep 2nd 1 11- 162 Ouellette a
SALVATION ARMY INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT AND MEN'S
METROPOLE, Major A Bre er Superintendent, 341-349
Chatham East, Phone 3-7882
«Arm Hall 566 Hildegarde (R Park) 30 London e,
2095 Otta a, 770 Partington a & 860 Pillette
road
Salzer Anthon (Mar ) tool 8; die mln' Candn Engnrg 8:
Tool h 1554 Langlois a
--J'ohn emp Fords r 1228 Elsmere a
--.Tos emp Fords r 1228 Elsmere a
--Nick (Barbara) emp Goiiredson s h 1228 Elsmerea enue
Sam s Billiard Parlour (Saml Mazur) 976-78
Drouillard rd
--Department Store Ltd Sam Freed pres 8; mgr Jane
M Freed sec, Harr No ak treas clothing &
shoes 1526 Otta a
--Produce (Issie L Goodman, Mrs Lottie Goodman)
fruit 217 Chatham e
-—Second Hand Store (Saml Bro n) 912 W andotte e
--Groceteria Stores (Sam Mitroiauik) gro & meat
1794 Westcott rdSamar-in Frank G (Louise) emp Chr slers h 1868
Droulllard rd
Samat .Tohn emp Fords r 564 Janette a
Samberg Henr emp Detroit r 843 Pelissier
«Sarah ( id Saml) h 843 Pelissier
Sambo Jas emp CNR :- 156 Windsor a
Samborsld Eugene emp Fords r 1345 Tecumseh bl d
(Sand W Np)
--Henr emp Fords r 1345 Tecumseh bl d (Sand W
T p)--J'os (Anna) h 1345 Tecumseh bl d (Sand W T p)
--Iosephine emp Bell Tel r 1345 Tecumseh bl d
(Sand W T p)
Samborsk Michael (Mar ) emp Fords h 1075 Marion
a enue
Samiuk Samuel emp Garden Tractor Sales Co 1' 3351
Bloomfield rd
Samoila Vera maid r 1273 Gladstone a
Sample Clair (Jean) emp Kelse Wheel h 2204
Wellesle
--Doll h 2D, 673 Arg le rd
Ina h 2D, 6'73 Arg le rd
"Ro (Wilma) emp Kelse Wheel h 9, 139 Sand ich e
*Sampson, see also Samson  
--Alphonso emp Bell Tel r 1159 Elliott
"Alfonso (Catharine) installer Bell Tel h 2259 Lillian
-—Cecil G (Flora) genl supt of prod Fords h 2255
Windermere rd
--Ed d dair mn Borden Co r 722 Mo a
--Harr 1' (Joanne) mgr Thuna Balsam Herbal
Remedies Co Ltd h 586 W andotte e--J as A (Margt) mach Champion Spark Plug h 1752
Tourangeau rd
--Joa.n studt r 2255 Windermere rd
-—Mari] n M stenog London Life r 1752 Tourangeau
road
--Robt E coremkr Penberth Injector r 3210 B ng
rd (Sand E T p)
--Robt G brass shop Penberth Injector r 3210 B ngrd (Sand E T p)
-—Ste e r 1460 Westcott rd
*Samson, see also Sampson
.--Adrian emp Fibre Products r 2392 Pillette rd(Sand E T p)
«Bernadette ( id Wilfred) h 2344 Pillette rd (Sand ET p)
--Block 4701 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--Catherine ( id Hugh) h 414, 280 Park
--Clarence baker Bennett s Superior Pies r 4727
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--Elizth ( id Oscar) h 4719 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand ET p)
"Frank r 4727 Tecumseh bl d 6 (Sand E T p)
--Geo emp Fords r 979 Marentette a
--Gerald (Laurette) maint hlpr Fibre Products r 2392
Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
--Hector (Mar-gt) plmbr reprs h 4727 Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E TWP)
--La rence emp Fords r 4727 Tecumseh bl d e (SandE TWP)
--Leo (Bett ) dr r S W S: A h 2350 Pillette rd (Sand
E
--Leonard r 2344 Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
--Lione1 (Rhea) plmbr h 2436 Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
--Louise slslad Bell s 5 to $1.00 Store 1 4727
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--Lucia ( id J os) h 2392 Pille'tte rd (Sand E T p)
--Patrick lino l r Bartlet Macdmald & Go r 654
Tuscarora
-~Wm emp Fords :- 4727 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E
)TWP
Samuel Alex M (Frances) slsmn The Maccabeels h
3636 Matchette rd
Samuel Ra Mrs clk Morris Dr Goods h 1089
Elm a
--Ruth stenog Windsor Mattress 5; Equipment r1089 Elm a
Sanborn Clare S (Kathleen) ph 201, 1011 Ouellettea h 2296 Chil er rd
--Flossie bkpr Dr Clare Sanborn r 910 Mo a--Gordon (Jacqueline) slsmn Natl Cash Register Coof Can Ltd h 1924 Ellrose a--Kae studt r 2296 Chil er rd
--Leonard C (Marger ) h 11, 416 Lincoln rd
--Ra mond C (Doroth ) pres & mgr Sanborn & CoLtd res Harro
"Shannon studt r 2296 Chil er rd
SANBORN 8: COMPANY, LIMITED, R C Sanborn President
and Manager, Insurance Adjusters for the Companies,
603-4-5 Canada Trust Building, 176 London West, Phone
3-7478 (See ad Back Co er, also card Insurance
Adjusters) —
-—& McKee (Nick W White 8; Chas W Porter) china6: plastic signs 29—30, 25 London ItSanborne Dais nurse Detroit r 441 Partington a
Sand Chas (Jennie) emp H Walker 8; Sons h 458
Victoria a
"Da id emp Fords r 761 Hall a
--Thos emp Chr slers r 751 Hall a
Sandbacka Hjalmar (Al ina) dec h 2374 Bernard rd(Sand E T p)
Sandelin Uno F (Hilja) grinder Colonial Tool 11 2249
Meighen rd (Sand E T p) _Sandell Geo A (M rtle) toremn Coca-Cola h 507 Halla enue
*Sanders, see also Saunders--Albt A (Pearl) ioremn Luﬂdn Rule h 1108 Felix a«Beatrice ( id Chas) h 1273 Hall a
«Chas (Helen) assmblr Chr slers h 2368 Parent a
--Chas W (Margt) slsmn Hobbs Glass h 2279 Parenta enue
"Chester T emp Chr slers r 1163 Mo a
--Ed d (Wilda) h 334 McKa a
--E el n emp McCords Radiator r 1108 Felix a
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SANDERS SANFORD
--Harle (Lillian) emp Fords h 1163 Mo a -~John M (Beth A) emp Fords h 9, 274 Giles bl d
I--Jas E (Esther) insp Chr slers h 382 Rosedale a «Kenneth R (Virginia) emp Fords h 1635 Central a
--John C emp PMR r 400 Chil er rd «Randall h 4308 Euclid a
--June M emp Backsta Standard r 1108 Felix a —-Reford (Marion) emp Fords r 517 Victoria a 1
--Ronald P (Verna) coremkr Walker Metal res )--Leo S (Eleanor) customs Dept Natl Re enue h 3623
Girardot a Kings ille
'--Leonard (Kathr n) h 2171 Lincoln rd Sangsters Christine ( id Wm) r 2614 St Louis a
--Leonard G (Miner a) plant foremn Lufkin Rule h 2171 (Sand E T p)
Lincoln rd Sanitar Barber Shop (W R Lorne Lo e) 1121 W an-
--Richd (Emma) tchmn Welles Corp h 1, 1106 dotte (R Side)Lincoln rd V --Beaut Salon (Mrs Marianne Nosella) 1121 W an- 3,--Robt E stereot per Win star 1- 581 Bruce a dotte (R Side)
«Sall trs Prince Ed ard Hotel r 758 Pierre a
Sanderson E erett J (Edith) (Sanderson s Meat Mkt)
h 531 Cra ford a
Sanle Paul (Garnett) emp Goblin Co h 221 Louis a
Sansburn Ernest (Nellie) pres 8; genl mgr Traub Mfg
h 1222 De onshire rd
--Gordon emp Ro al Windsor Garage 1 1247 Felix --Ethel ( id Wm) h 2474 Gladstone a
ml 1 a enue --Gordon E ring caster Traub Mfg r 1222 De onshire
Ill; ~ --Leonard C (Mar A) btchr Sanderson s Meat Mkt road
. --Norman studt r 1222 De onshire rd
; iii] l --Maud Mrs h 1517 Assumption --Ruth H slslad Peoples Credit Je ellers r 1222m; , --Robt emp Fords r 1517 Assumption De onshire rd
' u l Sanderson s Meat Market (E erett J Sanderson) 1795 Sansen Larr (Mar ) slsmn Purit Dairies h 6152
   J l r res R R #1 Windsor
































Sandham Wm M emp NYC h 432 Curr a
Sandison Elizth ( id Jos) r 618 Janette a
Sandor John (Barbara) emp Chr slers h 564 Ir inea enue
--John (Marie) emp Win Utilities Comm (Water Di )h 2521 Rossini bl d (Sand E T p)
Sandra Shoes (Wm Weingarden) 435 Ouellette a
Sandre Bruno r 1116 ﬂandotte e
-—L dia hairdrsr Lee 5 Beaut Shop r 1116 W an-
dotte e
--Wm (Anna) (Willam s Barber Shop) h 1116 W an-
dotte e
Sands Arnold (El a) emp NYC h 2232 Mercer
--Chas barber Windsor Barber Shop r 458 Victoria
--Caroline ( id Arthur E) h 243 Indian rd
--Da id J (Gertrude) emp Fords h 3647 Matchette rd--Fred J (Edna) h 1512 Lillian
--Fredk J (Alice) ste ard Chr moto Mens Club h
1550 St Luke rd
--Harr G (Minnie) h 1253 Ouellette a
—-J Robt (Jessie) emp MCR h 404, 1616 Ouellette a
--Jas (Catherine) emp Auto Specialties h 361
Logan a
--J'as jr emp Chr slers r 361 Logan a
--Laurine D emp Detroit 1' 1249 Bruce a
--Robt studt r 2232 Mercer
"Wm studt r 2232 Mercer
Sandstedt Doroth A stenog C G Russell Armstrong
r 254 Belle Isle a
--Fred (Jenn ) stockrm Fords h 254 Belle Isle a
--M.ildred E dental asst John Wilson r 254 Belle
Isle a
--Rose-Ma dental asst Jack E Fuller r 254 Belle
Isle a
Sandstrom Harold (Helena) emp Gotfredson s h 2194
Janette (Sand W 'IWp)
Sand ich Coal Co (Harold H Gatfield) 3158 College a
"Collegiate Inst J L Forster prin 749 Felix a h 348
Rosedale bl d
--East Public Utilities Commission Donald Pegg supt4635) Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--East Taxi (Stanle Ogar) 2223 Reaume rd (Sand E
T p
East To nship Clarence Ouellette treas s s Tecumseh
bl d 6 (Sand E Np)
--East Tap School #1 Clara Crough tchr 2537
Bernard rd (Sand E 'IWp)
--Hard are (Harr Kaufman) 3493 Sand ich
"Lunch (Ste e Christie) rest 3219 Sand ich W
"Pro isions (Harr Kaufman) gro 3499 Sand ich
--Recreation (Herman Kolfage) billiards 318 Mill"Sausage Co (Nick K Stumerlin & Frank Meisienger)
3161 Donnell
"United Church Re Robt W Young minister 3340Sand ich
--Welding (Fred Richardson) 544 Bridge a
~-West Taxi (Michael Fedick) 1305 Tecumseh bl d
(Sand W 'IWp)
--West To nship Louis Durocher clk to n hall
Malden rd (Ri er Canard)
--, Windsor 8; Amherstburg Rail a Co Wm F Furlong
chairmn a genl mgr, Francis X Chau in ice
chairmn, Cecil E Jackson dir, Alex Mac-
Lennan Sec 8: comptroller 1570 Kildare rd
Sanford Am 1' 1044 W andotte"Clifford J (Elizth) trk dr r Candn Bre eries
I ransp h 2949 London
--Elizth r 379 Oak a
"Ford r 4308 Euclid a
--Helen circ clk Win Star 1' 784 Randolph  
Tecumseh rd e
Sansolita Fredk cooper Brit Am Bre ing r 755
W andotte e
«Ra mond emp Champion Spark Plug r 319 Tuscarora
--Rose Mrs emp Champion Spark Plug h 319
Tuscarora
Sansom Chas (Glad s) emp Truscon Steel h 2115
Ontario
--G nne emp Truscon Steel 1- 2115 Ontario
Santarossa Andriand (Shirle ) emp Chr slers h 176
Frank a (R Side)
--Anton.io S emp Welles Corp r 176 Frank a (R Side)
--Eugenio emp Fords r 176 Frank a (R Side)
--Gio onni emp Allen Constn r 728 Windsor a
--Gisberto (Madeline) trk dr r Welles Corp h 160
Frank a (R Side)
--Louis (Italia) cement inshr Woollatt Fuel & Suppl
h 557 Windsor a
--Marco (Rena) lab Woollatt Riel & Suppl h 728
Windsor a
--Ol mpia clk Sunshine Fruitland r 1160 Grand
Marais rd
Santin Anthon (Zita) contr 714 Brant h same
--Emilio (Corine) emp Ke stone Constn h 712 Brant
--Louis (Clorinda) emp Dominion Forge 8; Stamping
h 1086 Cataraqui
Santsche Vernon C (Hilda) emp Candn Steel Corp h
3650 Matchette rd
--Victor (Alice) emp Candn Steel Corp h 3610
Matchette rd
--Wm (Mabel) ire kr Candn Steel Corp h 378
Rankin a
Sapena Alice clk Bendix-Eclipse r 3577 Sand ich
--Bartolome (Ina) h 3577 Sand ich
--Gloria studt nurse r 3577 Sand ich
Sapergo Geo emp Fords h 407 Mercer
--John W emp Chr slers h 1606 Westminster a
(Sand E T p)
--Tenie mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 407 Mercer
Sapoline Co Ltd A W Webb pres, Donald Webb ice
pres, Norman W Webb sec treas, cleaning
prod mfrs small ares a sport gds 1639
Tecumseh bl d e
Sapparniuk Nicholas emp Motor Products Corp 1' 1418
Albert rd
Sarachina Michael r 1398 Pelletier a
Saraﬂn Metro (Elizth) h 1941 Ford bl d (Sand E 'IWp)
"Michaéel em)p Gotfredson s h 1941 Ford bl d (Sand
T p"Nicholas J ldr Northern Crane 8; Hoist h 1941
Ford bl d (Sand E T p),
--Wm :- 1941 Ford bl d (sand E T p)
Saragossa Apts 1106 Lincoln rd
Sarah Apts 1047-49 Windsor a
Sarah s Gifts (Sarah Olding) 960 London
Saranchuk Annie ( id Wm) h 1186 St Luke rd
"Helen prsr Ri ard Clnrs r 3336 Riberd rd (Sand
E T p)--Nick assmblr Penberth Injector r 3336 Riberd
rd (Sand E T p)
Saraphin Duschaine emp Fords r 1292 Albert rd
Sarathina Mike 1 1398 Pelletier a
Sarc Ralph (Lorraine) emp Detroit h 814 Partington
a enue
--Wm emp Detroit 1' 814 Partington a
Sardel Maria maid :- 48 Jefferson bl d (R Side)
Sargant .7 Kenneth C (Margt) customs Dept Natl
Re enue h 942 Da son rd
Sargeant Robt (Rita) emp Maroon Cartage r 2189
Forest a
Sargent Arthur maint Fords r 1559 George a













—-Frank emp NYC h (rear) 452 Pelissier-—Gordon app Do nto n Che Olds Ltd r (rear) 452Pelissier
--1'llene I Mrs emp Grace Hosp h 2212 Turner rd"Jack r (rear) 452 Pelissier
--Norma emp S W 8: A r 1015 Elm a
«Wm (Mabel) emp S W & A Rl h 1015 Elm a
Sarge itz Paul R Re pastor Hol Trinit (RC)
Church h 1436 Langlois a
Sargis Saul (Rose) emp Fords h 4424 W andotte e
Sarick Marko emp Chr slers r 988 Maison -llle a
Sariotis Paul (Mar ) (Sheridan s China Shop) h 301,
1338 Ouellette a
Sarjeant Retta emp Detroit r 863 Bruce a
Sarsfield Catherine J slsld C H Smith r 1841
Central a
--Marg t nurse r 1841 Centrala
--Patk I (Marie) emp Chr slers h 7, 583 Mo a
--Robt emp Eatons r 841 Central a
Sartain Fredk (Annie) slsmn Cross Supplies & Pa ing
h 1, 1515 Ouellette a
Sartich Danl M (Addie) h 1479 Ho ard a
Sartori Aeble lab Woollatt Fuel & Suppl r 1549
Parent a
-—Amelia emp Fibre Products 1' 2655 Parent a
(R Park)
--Anthon (Teresa) ith Sartori & Sons Contr h 2655
Parent a (R Park)
--Anton.io ld: Ke stone Contractors r 1558 Parenta enue
--Arthur emp NYC r 620 Eugene (R Park)
--Bruno r 2655 Parent a (R Park)
--Caesar (Dominica) lab h 620 Eugene (R Park)
--Constante (Adeline) emp Bendix-Eclipse r 620
Eugene (R Park)
--C (Florence h 2689 Parent a (R Park)
—-De1fina emp Intl Pla ing Card r 704 Charlotte(R Park)
--Giordano (Yolanda) emp Sterling Constn h 704
Charlotte (R Park)
--Ida studt r 1558 Parent a
--Mose (Anna) emp Sterling Constn h 1558 Parent a
--Peter J r 620 Eugene (R Park)
Sarunac Michael(Vera) emp Fords r 1157 Drouillard
road
-~Vasa (Sophie) emp Fords h 1157 Drouillard rd
Sasic John emp S W 8; A r 3260 Sand ich
"Nicholas (Sophia) (Ro al Oak Ta ern) h 1034Albert rd '
--Saml (Anna) (Windsor Roller Rink) h 11964
Hickor rd
Saska Emeric (Julianna) pntr Fords h 200 Ed arda (R Side)
Sassen; Anne stenog Lake Erie Coal Co Ltd r 635
Cataraqui
--Geo (Paulina) emp Chr slers h 635 Cataraqui
Sasser ille Emil (Marg't) r 239 Church
Sasso Albt . l' firemn Cit Engineers Dept r 1687
Elsmere a
--Amelia emp Detroit r 1687 Elsmere a
--Fra.nk R (Annie) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 1687
Elsmere a
--J'os drftsmn Wind Lumber r 1687 Elsmere a
--Mar emp Backsta Standard r 1102 Mercer
«Patrick (Amelia) h 1102 Mercer
--Victor C (Doroth ) contractor h 1266 California a
--V1ncent (Rose) bldr h 1165 Elm a
--Wm elect hlpr Demers Elec r 1687 Elsmere a
--Wm emp Chr slers r 1165 Elm a
Sate Peter (Pearl) emp Gotfredson s r 372 Louis aSatlek Frank (Frances) emp Chr slers h 2356 Georgea (Sand E T p)
Satler Mike (Susannah) emp Sterling Constn r 1658
Elsmere a
Satori Ida slslad Red Robin Apparel r 1558 Parenta enue
Satterth aite Alice A bkpr :- 348 Rankin a
--Clement (Emil ) emp Kohen Box h 348 Rankin a
--Miller slsEd Le is Flo er Shop r 348 Rankin a
Sauchuk Alex emp Go redson's r 4447 W andotte 9
--Anne K lab supr sr Genl Foods r 4447 W andotte
east
--Anthon (Veronica) mach opr Chr slers h 2344
Elsmere a
--Helen M stenog Viking Pump r 4447 W andotte e
Mar slslad West & Son r 4447 W andotte e--Rose ( id Wm) h 4447 W andotte e
--Walter emp Dominion Forge 1' 716 Go eau
Saul Annie Mrs h 427 Elm a
"Doroth emp Detroit r 427 Elm a
--Milton (Bud ree) h 749 Rosedale a
--Thos H (Jo ) agt Metro Life h 706 Ir ine a
--Wa.lza emp Detroit r 427 Elm a  
SAULL
Saull Thos W (Elsie) emp SKD h 443 ChurchSaundercock Geo C (Alice) cr mgr Wind Lumber h1659 Dougall a*Saunders, see also Sanders--Alec L (Helen) clk J T Wing dz Co res LaSalle--Alfred emp Fords r 653 Rankin a--Arthur A (Lettie) emp Fords h 1538 Gladstone a--Chas (Magda) emp Fords h 1452 Ellrose a--Chas B (Harriet) night janitor H Walker & Sons h1243 Rossini bl d—-Charlotte emp McCord Rad h 6, 264 Cra ford a«Clarence (LeVera) tool mkr Fords h 653 Rankin a--Doroth hsekpr r 580 Erie e--Earle lab Considine & Reid Construction Co h 3341Peter
-—E1izth r 607 Brock--Emma ( id S dne ) 1- 561 Bruce a ---Eugene tchr Marlborough Schl r 776 Patricia rd--Fredk (Elizth) h 87 Giles bl d e--Helen nurse VON r 427 Lincoln rd--Herbt (Violet) elect Fords h 60 Belleperche a(R 'Side)
--Hugh (Marjorie A) cash Webster Motors (Windsor1' 667 Hall a--. J ane insp Essex Wire Corp 1' 819 Arg le rd--.Tohn studt r 946 Mo a--John A frt clk Pere Marquette Rail a Depotr 400 Chil er rd
--.Tohn A (Constance) maint Candn Automoti e Trim
h 539 Gladstone a
"John G (Jean) emp Fords h 819 Arg le rd
--Joseph emp Fords r 1027 Albert rd
--Luc hsek'pr r 2488 Rossini bl d (Sand E T p)
--Luc A emp Champion Spark Plug r 2486 Rossini
bl d (Sand E T p)
--Oli e coremaker Walker Metal h 2486 Rossini bl d
(Sand E T p)
--Oli e E tchr Walk Coll Inst h 423, 1616 Ouellette a
--Sall emp Prince Ed ard Hotel h 758 Pierre a
--Wm E (Emma) h 532 Assumption
Sausolita Fredk apprentice cooper British American
Bre er t 755 W andotte e
-—Guido emp St Joseph's Manor h,755 W andotte e
--Ra mond emp Champion Spark Plug r 755 W andotteeast
Sau e Alfred emp Elm ood Hotel 1- 1179 Mercer--Archie jr (Rose) r 2225 Marentette a
--Bernard emp SICD :- 2639 Llo d George bl d (Sand ET p)
--Da id (Violet) carpenter Fords h 2639 Llo d George
bl d (Sand E T p)
-~Delbert emp CNR r 1564 Dufferin p1
--Delia ( id Archie) h 2225 Marentette a
--Earl O (Max-gt) h 328 Belle Isle Vie bl d (R Side)
--E1sie Mrs emp Kelse Wheel h 584 Church
--Frank (Mai-gt) emp Fords h 159 Pitt e
--Girard emp SKD r 2639 Llo d George bl d (Sand ET p--Hattie ( id Paul) h 1737 Mo a
--Henr (Y onne) emp Champion Spark Plug h 2359
Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
--Homer A (Josephine) emp Fords h 1564 Dufferin pl
«Hubert H lab CIL h 3143 Peter
"Joseph (Eglantine) night atchman Canadian Siroccoh 1179 Mercer a
--Laetitia ele opr Bank of Com r 195 Oak a
--Ona emp Vet Cab Co r 3584 Sand ich
«Peter (Max-gt) h 997 Hall a
--Pierre (Margaret) emp Fords h 3, 992 Hall a
--Raou1 .T (Rosllda) super isor Borden Co h 1060
Pierre a
«Rita opr Bank of Commerce r 195 Oak a
--Ruth ( id Telesphone) h 1242 St Luke rd
--Ruth nurse Essex Count Sanatorium :- 1453 Princeroad"Theodore studt r 2359 Chandler rd (sand E 'l p)
Sau ie Wm (Laura) btchr Wright Market 11 205, 286
Pitt '
Sa age Alfred S (Glad s) stock foreman Fords h 433
Rankin a
--Edgar r 265 Sand ich e
--Eileen 1' 768 Janette a
--Elizabeth emp Super Market r 1478 Aubin rd«Florence ( id James) h 768 Janette a
--George 1- 1476 Aubin rd-—Herman L (Margt) e e ear nose 6: throat spec 89
W andotte h 1083 Ouellette a
--Ho ard emp Ed ards Fish 6: Chips r 171 Church
"Ins (Annie) stockrm Fords h 2366 Meighen rd(Sand 12 T p)
«John emp CPR r 486 Bruce a
--Ioh.n W (Grace) emp Fords h 1257 Windermere rd
--Robt H (Ida) emp Fords h 1076b Church
--Walter emp Fords r 1478 Aubin rd









































   
SAVAGE SAWYER
«Wm (Stella) emp Fords h 1478 Aubin rd
«Wm jr helper Globe Sheet Metal Works r 1478 Aubin
road -
Sa ard August (Mar a) emp Fords h 967 Drouillard rd
«Eileen studt r 967 Drouillard rd
«Eugene emp Fords r 967 Drouillard rd
«E onne r 967 Drouillard rd
«Leo emp S ift Candn r 967 Drouillard rd
«Rita emp St Mar 's Academ r 967 Drouillard rd
«Romeo J grinder Colonial Tool r 277 Erie
Sa chetz Max (Alexandrine) (Gladstone Tailor Shop)
h 1653 Factoria
Sa elle Peter T mech Ambassador Motors r 4567 W an-
dotte e
Sa ereux Clement J emp Fords r 3384 Peter
«Emile emp Fords r 3384 Peter
«Louis student r 3384 Peter«Louis M (Bertha) h 3384 Peter
Sa i Angelo emp Bell Tel r 1601 Marentette a
Sa ich Boro r 1056 St Luke rd
«Charlie r 678 Glengarr a
«Jos spra er Motor Products Corp r 1444 Parent a
«Timoth (Eugenia) emp Canadian Bridge h 1547
Hickor rd
Sa ickas Walger r 1434 Drouillard rd
Sa ill Thomas W (Winnifred) refrigeration sales 8!
ser ice 1323 Tecumseth bl d e res Essex
Sa ille Harold A (Lil ) rural mail courier P O res
R R #1 Windsor
Sa oie Clarence (Elda) emp Fords h 1024 Drouillard rd
«Dennis (Imelda A) $15 rep Brit American Bre ing
res Tecumseh
«Flossie ( id Sil io) h 470 Giles bl d e
Sa onl Louis (Nelle) utilit man Liquor Control #32
r 845 Cataraqui a
«Nelle emp Windsor Chrome Plating Co 1- 845 Catara-
qui
«Pietro (Mar ) emp Walker Metal r 845 Cataraqui
«Theresa emp Qualit Fruit Market r 845 Cataraqui
«Vincenzo (Francesca) emp Walker Metal h 845 Cat-
araque
Sa a Da han emp Norton Palmer Hotel r 3145 Donnell
Sa ard Eric B (Mar ) emp Genl Motors h 420 Fordbl d (R Side)
Sa atzk Erdman (Maria) emp L A Young h 1636 Cad-
ilac
«George tchr Assumption College r 1394 Dougall a
«Peter (Anna) emp Essex Packers h 1394 Dougall a
«Peter jr student r 1394 Dougall a
Sa chenko Jean cafeteria Long. Mfg r 59 Erie e
Sa chuk Alex r 1768 Marentette a
«Confectioner (Thos Sa chuk) 2672 Parent a (R Park)
«Jessie emp L A Young Ind :- 1396 Hall a
_ «John (Margaret) emp Fords h 1486 Benjamin a
«Lill emp L A Young Ind. r 1396 Hall a
«Michl G (Margaret) fireman Win Fire Dept r 1433
Tourangeau rd«Mike r 171% Drouillard rd
«Nickolas (Maggie) janitor St Alphonsus School h 1396
all a
«Paul r 340 Windsor a
«Paul (Dora) laborer Chr slers h 1768 Marentette a
«Peter (Annie) emp Sterling Const h 392 McE an a
«Ro emp Butcher Engning Enterprises r 1768 Mar-
entette a
«Thos (Annie) h 2672 Parent a (R Park)
«Walter emp Fords r 1768 Marentette a
«Wm (Mar ) emp Fords h 1381 Marentette a
«Wm emp British American Bre er r 1476 Benja-
min a
Sa ich Ze ia artistWin Steel Prod r 1547 Hickorro
Sa ick Martha emp Rand s Ro al Flo er Shop r 1547
_ Hickor rd
Sa icki Joseph (Ra ) (West End Motors) 2- 946 Elsmerea enue
«La rence printer Win Star r 716 Go eau
«Stanle (Rose) (West End Motors) h 120 Prado Place(R Side)
Sa ka Martin (Julie) h 1547 York
«Michl (Mar ) t pist C P Tel h 1547 York
«Stella opr Motor Products Corp 1' 1547 York
Sa tell Eleanor emp Essex Packers Ltd r 3000 Ouel-
lette a
«Gu W claims officer Unemplo ment Insurance
Comm 1- 3000 Ouellette a
Sa er Alfred emp Dominion Forge r 1077 Elm a
«Cecil (Anne) dri er S W 8: A h 2609 Alexis rd(Sand E T p)
«Cecil B (Clara) emp Fords h 947 Elsmere a
«Clarence (MargaretMruck dri er C Hinton 8: Co h
368 McE an a p
Sa er Eric W (Pearl) emp Fords h 1610 Janette a  
«Gloria emp Wonder Bread r s Randolph a
(Sand W I p)
«Gordon truck dri er C Hinton 8: Co r 947 Elsmere a
«H John (Theresa) emp Essex Wire Corp h 1293
California a
«Oli er 0 (Agnes) emp Parke Da is h 1087 Gladstonea enue
«Robert (Virginia) emp Parke Da is h 852 Jos Jan-
isse a
«Thomas W (Rachel) emp Fords h 845 Wellington a
«Wm (Ph llis) emp Fords h 2684 Alexis rd (Sand ETWP)
«Wm S emp Fords r 947 Elsmere a
Saxb Norman emp Kelse Wheel r 265 Sand ich eSa er Fabien (Marie) emp Kelse Wheel h 345 Langloisa enue
«Oscar deli er Square Deal Furniture Exchange r519 Dougall a
Sa ers Douglas slsmn Varsit Sports Centre r 41Shepherd e
«Sarah ( id Thos J) r 41 Shepherd 9
«Thomas (Mabel) emp Detroit h 2259 Pelissier«Thomas (W bil) emp National Grocers h 1, 1508Dufferin pl
«Thomas G emp Detroit h 41 Shepherd e
Sa ko Peter B (Effie) (West Side Hotel) 11 225 Elm a .
Sa ior Fredk N (Muriel) drftsmn Detroit 11 1374
_ Pelissier
«Grace ( id Saml) h 715 Hall a
Sa nuck Michl W atchman R an Construction r 3111
Sand ich
Sa res Donald G emp Candn Bre eries Transp r 1434
Elsmere a
«George (Alice) mach General Motors h 1434 Elsmerea enue
«Robert student r 1434 Elsmere a
Sbrega Lili r 940 Marentette a
Scaddan Doreen emp Hiram Walker r 1135 Curr a
«Robert A (Muriel) mech Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 1135 Curr a
Scafe Edmund M (Jessica) h 475 Tecumseh bl d
«T H res mgr Flex-O-Tube Co (Can) Ltd res Detroit
Scaife Donald R (Rub ) emp Fords h 720 Brock
«Douglas W (Verna) emp Michigan Central Rl r
2337 Ho ard a
Scales John (Nellie) emp Fords h l, 1312 Giles bl d e
—-& Roberts Ltd John E McKillop branch mgr cigs 8n
tobacco 556 Pitt
Scaman Arthur I (Ella) brkl r h 658 Bridge a
Scammell Joanne slsld M Lad s Hat Shoppe
«Leslie T (Helen) emp CIL h 1619 Felix a
«Wm J (Isabella) h 507 Elm a
Scandrett Geo (Martha) h 429 Caron a
«Glen G (Rita) foreman DeVilbiss Mfg h 532 Allan-
dale
«Herbert R (Violet) mach Fords h 5, 316 Chippe a
Scane Lero R (Minnie) h 358 Lincoln rd«Maud V ( id Albert) r 1518 York
«Ralph (Mollie) emp Chr slers h 1180 Josephine a
«Walter J stock Fords h 1518 York
Scanes Emma ( id Herbert) h 1663 Drouillard rd
Scanlan Mar T tchr Sand ich Coll Inst 1' 3506
Sand ich
Scarballa Joseph emp Backsta Stand r 941 Louis a
SCARFE & COMPANY LIMITED,
F M Casgrain Manager, Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Lac-
quers, Waxes, Painters Supplies, 38-40 Chatham East,
Phone 4-1106
Scarff harold A (Pauline) (Brokenshire Scar-[f 8: Co) h1112 Ri erside dr (R Side)
Scarfone Adeline R r 1093 Erie e
«Anthon (Sall ) (Scarfone's Market) h 12, 133 McKaa enue
«Delia K tchr Sand ich Coll Inst r 1093 Erie e
«Frank interne Hotel Dieu r 1093 Erie 6
«Joseph D dentist 912 Erie e r 1093 same
«Market (Anthon Gerace) groceries & meat 1117Erie e«Rocco (Violet ) h 1093 Erie e
Scarfone's Market (Anthon Scarfone) groc 8; meats
899 Curr a
Scarlett Agnes ( id Lorne) r 996 Oak a
«Harold C (Madge) slsmn Bell Tel res Roseland«Josephine ( id Chas) r 389 Church
Scarpelli Charles (Clare) emp Chr slers h 533 Parenta enue
«Charles janitor St Anthon 's School h 2236 Wellesle
«Dani (Cecelia) emp Fords h 1434 Ellrose a
«Ida off clk Purit Dairies r 2236 Wellesle
«Joseph D (Patricia) lineman Win Utilities Comm
(H dro Di ) h 877 Louis a















«Lena Mrs cook The Homestead r 380 W andotte e
--Paul E (Mel ina) insp Win Utilities Comm (Water
Di ) h 3352 Bab
«Vera M clk C P Frt r 668 Church
Scase Alfred (Ella) emp Fords h 747 Lincoln rd
«Eileen spr sr C E Jamieson 8; Co h 1130 Lincoln
road
«Walter (Emil ) emp Parks Dept h 1174 Chil er rdScatalon Peter r 296 Tuscarora
Scegdal James r 424 Janette a
Scerri Sam emp Fords r 354 Go eau
Schaaisma Jan tinsmith's helper Mademaire Ltd res' Cottarn
Schabuttl Paul J emp Chr slers r 187 Go eau
Schacht Alex (Ri erside Taxi) h 182 Ri erdale a
(R Side)
--Wm foremn Peerless Steel 1' 6824 Ri erside dr(R Side)
schade Anna ( id Carl) r 805 Ri erside dr (R Side)
«Henr L (Doroth ) pres K; genl mgr Sterling
Products Ltd h 805 Ri erside dr (R Side)
«Kathieann studt r 805 Ri erside dr (R Side)
Schaefer Lester E (Corine) emp Detroit h 789
Sunset a
«Lorne ser icemn Thos W Sa ill :- 2383 Turner rd
«M ron emp Detroit r 789 Sunset a
«Shirle A opr Bell Tel r 789 Sunset a
«Wm (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1839 Buckingham dr(Sand E T p)
Schaesllar John emp Fords h 889 Sand ich e
*Schai er, see also Shafer
«Edith trs r 9, 207 Victoria a
«Fitz tlr Joseph Stiller res Leamington«Jennings (Alena) emp Ro al Windsor Garage r
433 Janette a
Schaffer Elizabeth maid r 4, 547 Partington a
«Frances emp Detroit r 1651 Pelletier a
«Herman (pedler h 452 Niagara
«Nicholas (Katherine) emp Fords h 1651 Pelletier a
Schalio Albert (Adela) (Albert's Tailor Shop) h 521
Lincoln rd
Schaljo Albert jr student r 521 Lincoln rd
Schardt Edmund G (Janet) lab R ans Const h 1034
Stratlimore a _
«Joseph H (Edna) emp Long Mfg r 2355 Lillian
Scharie Harold G (Edith) emp Sherriffs h 2, 955 W an-
dotte
--Ward1e E (Mildred) clk Hiram Walker 8; Sons h 972
Lena
Scha ecker Geo Sr r 872 Chil er rd
«Geo (E a) emp Fords h 872 Chil er rd
S;-i.c szk Antal (lrene) r 1511 Parent a
Scheer George Acet lene opr Wall Chemicals Candn
Corp Ltd res R R 1 Roseland
«Jacob (i /lar hdant supt Wall Chemicals Candn CorpLtd h 3453 W andotte e
«Mic-ll (Klara) r n s Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)Soheii ele Webster treas Leinbach-Humphre Co ofCan Ltd res Michigan
Scheirich Andre (Therese) emp Killarne Castle
r 1767 Gladstone a
«John (Katherine) shoe rpr 1572 Tecumseh bl d eh 1767 Gladstone a 7«Nick emp John Scheirich r 1767 Gladstone a«Jack (Rose) emp L A Young h 1485 Dufferin plSchell Transport Ltd R E Stone mgr 1546 McDougallSchellenberg George emp Fords r 605 Arg le rd«Harold E (Anne) tool grinder Fords h 1352 Mo a«Jack P painter C H Smith r 252 Victoria aSchen Herman (Hermine) h 448 Askin a
Schentag Eugene studt r 1416 Elsmere a
«La rence (Ella) (DeLuxe Cleaners 8: D ers) h
1416 Elsmere a
Schepano sk Amelia ( id Michl) h 6038 Tecumsehbl d e (Sand E T p)
Scherb Katie ( id Michl) 111775 Ford bl d (Sand E TWP)
«Thomas 1- 1775 Ford bl d (Sand E T p)Scherbank Peter emp h 2266 Reaume rd (Sand E T p)"*Scherer, see also Shearer
«Adam (Mar ) foremn Mfrs Plating h 929 Pierre
«Adam sec treas F 8; A Tool Co Ltd r 929 Pierre a
«E a r 1348 Francois rd
«Fredk empChr slers r 112 W andotte
--Henr (Adele) lab Windsor Gas Co h 1348 Francois rd«John (Christina) emp Auto Specialt r 1534 Elsmerea enue
--Mich1 emp Windsor Chrome Plating Co res Thames-
ille
Schertzer And (Susanna) emp Walker Metal r 1165
Marentette a
Scheske Ro (Amelia) emp Sterling Const h 652 Caron
Scheuerman Adam (Helen) tailor 8x cleaners 781 Erie e
h 979 Parent a  
SCHEUERMAN
«Alfred studt r 979 Parent a
«Fred (Madeline) (Fred's Custom Tailors) h 887
Ellrose a
Schickler LeRo (Kathleen) emp Gilboe Fielding h 1657
Windsor a
Schilleman Leo (Irene) emp Fords h 967 Marion a
Schiller Alice r 227 Sand ich e
«Alphonse (Emelia) farmer h 325 Fair- ie bl d
(R'Side)
«Bertha r 75 Prado pl (R Side)
«Gerard (Bernice) time keeper Chr slers h 2109?;
Ri erside dr (R Side)
«Germaine nurse L A Young industries r 325 Fair-
ie bl d (R Side) ,
«Honore student r 325 Fair ie bl d (R Side)
«John P emp Candn Bridge r 2536 Princess rd
(Sand E T p)
«Joseph (Gloria) studt h 935 Parent a
«Juliette emp Detroit r 325 Fair ie bl d (R Side)
«La rence emp Auto Trim 1- 325 Fair ie bl d(R Side)
«Paul student r 325 Fair ie bl d (R Side)
«Ra J (Ritz) cost acct Chr slers h 141 Jefferson
bl d (R Side)
«Richd L (Angeline) emp Fords h 325 Esdras pl
(R Side)
«Sophie Mrs h 2264 Ho ard a
«Therese student r 325 Fair ie bl d (R Side)
Schincariol Aldo (Louise) clk Basilio Schincariol r
. 899 Hanna e
«Alfie studt r 1655 Parent a
«Basilio (Louise) grocer 899 Hanna e h same
«Elso student :- 1655 Parent a
«Felice (Mar ) emp Long Mfg h 1655 Parent a
«Gildo E (Antonio) emp Allan Construction h 1549
Parent a
Schindler Frances clk Fords h 1, 1310 Pierre a
Schinzel Herbert (Rose) roofer Cunningham Sheet
Metal h 592 Elliott e
Schirato August stock clk Sterling Products r 5119Ho ard a
«Mar elk Sterling Products r 5119 Ho ard aSchisler Alma pri sec Somer ille Ltd r 2456 B ng rd
«Catherine r 2456 B ng rd'
«Helen stenog Croll & Croll r 2456 B ng rd
«Joseph (Annie) carp Norton Palmer Hotel h 1341
Sand ich
«Joseph (Anna) carp foreman Woodall Bros h 2456
B ng rd
«Nick M jr draughtsman Woodall Bros 1' 1341 Sand-
ich
Schi eiger Magda packer Windsor Coat, Apront &
To el Suppl Co r 1547 Church
Schlaiman Blume ( id Benj) h 1078 Go eau
«Jos (Ida) emp Fords 11 6B, 712 Elliott e
«Philip (Estela) emp Burnside Wet Wash Laundr
h 623 Chatham e
«Re a slsclk Kresges r 613, 712 Elliott
«Stella floor lad Burnside Wet Wash Laundr r 623
Chatham e
Schleicher Konrad (Christine) emp Ro is Hubert
h 710 Hildegarde (R Park)
Schlizuk Wm emp Fords r 1164 Cadillac
Schmalz Carl (Ph llis) stockman Do nto n Che Olds
Ltd
«Emilie Mrs h 3540 Peter
«Helen emp Genl Motors r 3540 Peter
«Linda nurse Grace Hosp r 3540 Peter
«Ruth 0 oil: DeVilbiss Mfg r 3540 Peter
Schmekenburger D'Arc clk Gubb's Pharmac r 1153
Elsmere a
*Schmid, See also Schmidt, Smith, Sm th and Sm the«Frances A emp Elcombe Engineering Ltd r 983Bruce a
«Frank W (Mar ) tool crib clk Fords h 1942 Meldrum
road
«Violet Mrs h 983 Bruce a '
Schmider Frank emp Motor Products r 849 Elliott e
*Schmidt, see also Schmid, Smith, Sm th and Sm the
«Alex (Elizth) stkpr Somer ille Ltd h 1211 Lincoln
road
«Anne bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 506 A lmer a
«Anton r 951 Mo a
«Carl 0 (Irene) elder Candn Sirocco :- 364 Bruce
«Clifford emp Veteran Contracting :- 378 Windsor a
«E Miss r 8, 207 Victoria a
«Ede emp Gotfredson s r 433 Janette a
«Elizth press opr Uni Button Fastening r 1230 St
Luke
«Erdmann (Madeleine) emp W S Fullerton Consth-
tion Co 11 1086 Hickor rd
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SCHM .DT
"Frank J (Maxine) emp Chr slers r s s Tecumseh
bl d (Sand W T p)
--Gordon (Alfretta) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
242 Josephine a
--Helene ( id Emil B) h 958 Dougall a
«Isabelle pckr Gelatin Products 1- 951 Mo a
-—John P bartender Marigold House r 1147 Hickor rd
--Jos (Catherine) h 1147 Hickor rd
--Leo (Theresa) carp Chr slers h 1124 Niagara
--Leo (Marion) emp Mahon Steel r 940 Monmouth rd
--Leopold (Antonie) emp Chr slers h 2232 Wellesle
--Magtalen '( id John) h 716 Pierre a
--Martin (Margt) lab Checker Cab h 1680 Benjamin a
--Maxine C Mrs supr sr Bell Tel res Tecumseh
-—Michael (Margt) emp O Keefe's Bre er r 1147
' Hickor rd
——Mike (Margt) (Peters Billiard Room) res Leamington
--0 Carl (lrene) emp Candn Sirocco h 364 Bruce a
--Paul R tr r 1424 Benjamin a
-—Philip (Barbara) emp Fords h 2859 Trenton
--Philip studt r 2859 Trenton
-—Sophie Mrs stenog Fibre Products r 742 Victoriaa enue
--Ted emp Bell Tel r 2232 Wellesle
--Victor toolmkr Fords r 2859 Trenton
"Violet r 2232 WellesleSchmiedel Albt G (Lila) dist asst Bell Tel h 1337Victoria a
Schmuck Nelle mgrss Simpsons 1' 1152 Victoria a
Schmutz John (Edna) mgr Erie Auto Parts h 482 Erie
east
*Schneider, see also Snider and Sn der
—-Adam (Mar ) (Schneider Ser ice) h 5114 Tecumseh
bl d e
--Albt J (Doris) mach opr Long Mfg h 1386 George a
--Aug-ust attdt Schneider Ser ice r 4598 Grand
Marais rd (Sand E T p)
--Benj (Sarah) gro h 1401 Dougall a
--Ed d (Edna) metal fnshr Fords r 5635 Tecumseh
.bl d 6 (Sand E T p)
--Henr (Eleanor) emp Tepperman Furniture Store 1
1743 Langlois a
«Jos carp Fraser Box & Lmbr res Oldcastle
--Jos cik Windsor Fish Distributors Ltd r 616 Church
-—Louis (Anna) emp Fords h 691 Sunset a
--Michael emp CPR r 1672 Marentette a
--Michael (Magdeline) section man CPR h 1672
Marentette a
--Ruben (Freda) h 821 Bruce a
--Ser ice (Adam Schneider) gasoline ser station
5124 Tecumseh bl d e
--Tob r 821 Bruce a
Schneikart Wm (Margt) emp Chr slers r 1086 London e
Schnekenburger Darc emp Gubb s Drug Store 1' 1153
Elsmere a
--John (Margt) tchr h 1591 Martin
--Louis (Mabel) emp Sterling Const h 1153 Elsmere a '
--Marjorie s itchbd opr Webster Motors (Windsor)
r 6, 826 Ellrose a
--Robt emp Bendix Eclipse h 6, 826 Ellrose a
Schneiker Norma Mrs emp Prince Ed ard Hotel r1038 St Luke rd
Schnider Bennie emp Ritz Restaurant
SchoenhalsChas mgr Lanspear s Ltd h 23, 1382
Ouellette a
Schoffro Anna ( id Peter) r 877 Dougall a
Schofield Herbt J clk Hiram Walker r 1473 Sand ich
east
--Herbt S section head Hiram Walker & Sons h 1473
Sand ich e
«Jas (Jean) shpg clk G G McKeough h 334 Church
--Robt R (Helena) clk Thibodeau Exp r 3574 Bloom-
field rd
Schol Marjorie ( id Victor) emp Detroit h 1411
Elsmere a
Scholes Eric F mach Windsor Automoti e Suppl Co
Ltd r e s Huron Line (Sand W T p)
--Fredk H (Eleanor) mech Walker Metal res e s Huron
Line (Sand W T p)
Schole Geo (Margt) emp Allan Constn h 683 Go eau
-—Geo J slsmn Coca Cola r 2148 Dougall a
--Isabel E jr opr Bell Tel r 683 Go eau
--Rodrigue (Doreen) emp Allan Const h 1272 Du erin
place  .415—
SCHQLFIELD
Scholfield Christopher (Grace) emp Genl Motors h
2014 Arg le Court
Scholihies Earl (Marion) emp PO h 2185 York
Scholl Matt (Katie) tool 8: die mkr Fords h 1202 Glad-
stone a
Schollenberger La rence (Catherine) emp Fcrds h
432 Tuscarora
Scholler Michael stock clk Backsta Standard r 1165
Marentette a
Schoof Ed d (Elizth) emp Fords h 1068 Josephine a
--Jos emp Fords r 1083 Josephine a
Schoole Arthur R (Hilda) clk J T Wing 8; Co h 365
Josephine a
--Carl (Matilda) engnr Chr slers h 2363 Mo a
--Ethe1 P clk Bank of Com 1 2211 Windermere rd
--John W (Grace M) customs Dept Natl Re enue h 2211
Windermere rd '
--Marguerite Mrs r 1369 Labadie rd
Schoralek Karel (Elizth) emp Candn Bridge h 1756
Cadillac
Schore Aaron emp Peoples Market r 458 Bruce a
Schott Alex (Fannie) motormn C N Exp h 1471 Dufierin
place
--Ida Mrs h 1, 873 Assumption
--Kenneth studt r 1471 Dufferin p1
--Max ell (S l ia) harr 7, 332 Ouellette a h 1226
Duiferin pl
--Se more studt r 1226 Dufferin p1
Schram Edith emp Champion Spark Plug r 547 Dougall
a enue
--Eric h 1595 George a
--Ezra h 353 Josephine a
«Henr V (Dolores) slsmn Barcla s Shirt Shop 1- 2,
119 Hanna
"Ho ard G (Grace) tnsmth Chas W Jessop h 2233
Parent a
--Margt clk Toledo Scale r 2233 Parent bl d
-—Sinclair (Sarah) druggist Hamilton s Drug Store
r 353 Josephine a ,
-—Stanle em Detroit r 2233 Parent a--Victor cik om Stores res Essex
Schranz Chas (Lea) emp Gotfredson s h 682 Ir ine a
Schreiber Hugo (Barbara) press opr Gotfredson s h
1224 Albert rd
-—Leonard (Doris) emp CPR h 977 Cataraqui
--Paul W box assembler Long Mig res Ri er Canard
--Wm A (Oli e) emp Detroit h 417 Campbell a
Schriber Flo d (Josephine) emp Detroit h 191 Camp-
bell a
Schroder Harr slsmn Windsor Of ce Suppl 1' 1158
Langlois a
--John emp The Standard Stone Co r 1158 Langlois a
Schroeder Borden L emp Sterling Const r 139 Erie e
--Elizth Mrs clk Win star r 125 A lmer a
--Er in (Marjorie) mech Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 1740 Benjamin rd
--Helen Mrs r 1262 Arg le rd
--Henr (Annie) emp Peerless Dair h 2444 Llo d
George bl d (Sand E T p)
—-John customs attorne Motor Products Corp res
Tecumseh
--Peter J (Alice) 1dr Motor Products Corp h 1262
Arg le rd _
--Rudolph P clk Hiram Walker h 1254 Chil er rd
--Ti.na h 1158 Langlois a
Schroll Jas (Lisa) emp Detroit h 523 Wellington a
SChr er Leopold (Janette) emp Candn Bridge r 954
Hall a
--Y es (Bella) emp Candn Bridge h 1266 Lincoln rd
Schtzer Mike emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping r 576 Ellis
Schuberathgameo emp Natl Auto Radiator r 258 Maren-
tette a
Schuchard Geo A (Elma) engnr Wabash Rl h 1010
Felix a
--Geo W (Winifred) h 1551 Duffer'in p1
--Lorne emp Fords r 1551 Du erin p1
Schulberg Edith opr Motor Products Corp r 621 Kil-
dare rd
Schulde Anne studt r 1372 Parent a
--Jos P (Anna) (Holl ood Hotel) h 1372 Parent a
Schuler Victor (Rose) toolmkr r 524 Pelissier
Schuller Andre jr (Susan) (Industrial Pattern Works)
r 1669 Langlois a
 DISTRIBUTORS HUDSON MOTOR
1010 London St. West -
 
TRIMBlE-PRATT MOTORS LIMITED
CARS & INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Phone 4-6456
 
SCHULLER«Andre (Susana) emp Dom Forge h 169 Langlois a--Donald clk Lobla s r 2778 Richmond--Peter (Irma) emp Chr slers h 2342 Bernard rd(Sand E T p)
Schulman Sara (Wid Israel) r 944 Windsor aSchulthies Earle A (Marion M) clk PO r 2185 YorkSchultz Alida teller Ro al Bank r 2375 George a(Sand E T p)
«Arthur h 2523 Arthur rd (Sand E T p)--Edgar (Jo ce) h 532 McKa a
--Frank L (Doroth ) emp MCR h 1261 Victoria a--Harr bus opr Eastern Candn Gre hound Lines resBelle Ri er
--Kenneth (Ethel) h 2523 Arthur rd (Sand E TWp)a—Lelande emp Dom T ist Drill r 235 Pratt pl--Lorne A bus oprEastern Candn Gre hound Linesh 4, 1614 Ontario
«Michael (Augusta) janitor Ma fair Public School h2375 George a (Sand E T p)
--Robt jr r 2, 245 Belle Isle a
--Robt (Luc ) plstr h 235 Pratt pl--Robt J emp Chr slers h 2, 245 Belle Isle a--Sheet Metal Walter Schultz mgr 144 A lmer a--Tom W (Thelma) 01k Fords h 772 Indian rd--Virginia emp Reed Studio 1- 235 Pratt pl--Walter mgr Schultz Sheet Metal res RoselandSchulz Da e studt r 1235 Lillian--Henr (Ann) barber 1008 Ho ard a h 1235 Lillian«Ida r 1234 Arg le rd
Schum Wm (Emile) emp Fords h 2411 Ho ard a'Schumacher Carl h 419 Hanna--Caroli.ne emp Metropolitan Hosp r 2290 Meldrum rd(Sand E T p)
--John M (Edith) lnsp Dom Forge 8; Stamping h 2290Meldrum rd (Sand E Tap)Schur Metro emp Essex Terminal h 1813 Alexanderbl d (Sand W TWp)
Schussler Geo F (Kathlene) emp CPR h 1350 Campbella enue"Kathleen Mrs trs Metro Store r 1350 Campbell aSchuster Matthe (Mar ) emp Walker Metal r 677Mo a .Schu ler Allan M (Blanche) slsmn h 1139 Sand ich--Frank (Ethel) h 647 Ma aSch ab John (Anna) h 343 Chil er rd--Rub mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 343 Chil er rdSch anda Anna ( id Ernest) h 149 La Porte a(R'Side)
--Rose M r 149 Laporte a (R Side)*Sch artz, see also S artz--Albt (Fannie) h 1266 Elsmere a--Da id (E a) (London Food Market) h 835 Giles bl d 'east
Fannie ( id Saml) emp Red Robin Apparel Shop h982 Bruce a«Harr (Ida) (London Food Market) h 733 Rankin a--Harr (Bertha) mgr Red Robin Apparel h 641Parting-ton a--Harr J (Mar ) ice-pres Gra son s Ladies WearLtd res Detroit"Jacob (E a) pres Gra son s Ladies Wear Ltd h 990Bruce a--Joh.n (Anne) dr r Windsor Fish Distributors Ltdh 1346 Langlois a--Leonard (London Food Market) r 835 Giles bl d e--Maurice (Anne) (London Food Market) h 212McE an a--MeVer (Ruth) (London Food Market) h 210 McE an~-Otto (Violet) Inshr Stand Paint h 490 Curr a--Sam (Yetta) (London Food Market) h 3, 1095 Go eauh artzentruber Gordon (Alice) examr CustomsExcise r 1029 Ra mo rdSch eder Clifford mech Ha kes ood Garage r 627Dougall aSch emler Albt emp Chr slers r 2040 Pillette rd«John (Stella) (D 8; S Market) h 1739 Albert rd--Margt ( id Phillip) h 2040 Pillette rd--Mar sorter Uni Button Fastening r 2040 PilletteroSch itzer Andre app Do nto n Che Olds Ltd 1'2540 Llo d George aScibior Peter emp Auto Specialties r 983 Marion aScibor Frank (Mar ) emp Fords h 1437 Langlois a--Zophia ( id Leon) r 624 Hildegarde (R Park)  
SCIENTIFIC .
Scientific Sound Ser ice (Douglas E Wilton) public
address s stems (basement) 176 LondonScislo ski Jos (Lorraine) mach tool opr Stand Mach8: Tool 1- 1879 Durham pl
--Sta.nle emp Chr slers r 1720 Parent a
--Tekla ( id Victor) h 1720 Parent a
«Theadore emp International Tools Ltd r 1720 Parenta enue
Sclar Martin tress Bo le Chemicals Ltd res Detroit
Scobie Arthur (Josephine) emp Parke Da is h 767 Moa enue
--.l'ohn W (Mildred) emp Empire-Hanna Coal h 3660Peter
--J'osephine statistical clk Beaut Counselors of Canr 767 Mo a
--Lillian emp Modern Cleaners r 1233 Sand ich eMarguerite” trs White Restaurant r 112 Dougall a-—Mar r1233 Sand ich e
Scotlkllaro Duino emp Truscon Steel r 1729 Benjamina enue
--Emanuel (Fann ) stock clk Fords h 1638 Benjamina enue
«Emerson (Bett ) emp Detroit h 302, 1290 Ouellettea enue
--Ena r 335 Elm a
--E ae L tchr John Campbell Schl r 2190 Victoria a--E el n emp Detroit r 232 St Mar s bl d (R Side)
Scofield Ias C pres Windsor Lumber Co Ltd 1' 130Park I
--Robt (Lena) emp Thibodeau Express r 3574 Bloom-field rd
Scogg'lns Walter (Elizth) emp Detroit h 311 Curr aScomber Lottie Mrs r 155 Chatham eScorgie Alister studt r 255 Gladstone a--Elizth tchr Dougall A Schl r 255 Gladstone a--Jas L (Jane) clk Hiram Walker'& Sons h 360 MattheBrad bl d (R Side)
"Jessie Mrs h 255 Gladstone aScorrer John (Nanc ) emp Detroit h 1906 Francois rdScotch Wool Shop (Elaine Arnold) 480 Pelissier
Scott Agnes I R r 975 Lincoln rd
--Ala.n clk Chr slers r 679 Indian rd--Albt :- 187 Go eau
--Albt (Lucille) carp Head Construction & Suppl h868 Elliott e
--Albt V (Glad s) emp Fords h 8484 Harris"Alexa h 752 Windsor a--Alex emp Fords r 504 Randolph a--Alex (Sadie) atchmn Hiram Walker h 3166 W an-dotte
--A1fred H (Nell) h 690 South Pacific a (E Park)--Arnold D (Vi ian L) emp Walker Metal h 1066Mercer
--Arthur (Nellie) assembler Candn Sirocco h 1877Oneida Court
"Barbara J' studt r 1003 Ra mo rd--Beatrice A dom r 3812 Ri erside dr (R Side)--Bessie ( id Robt) h 343 Josephine a--Burton E r 3484 Harris
--Cecil V (Margt) mech Do nto n Che Olds Ltd h2, 45 Cra ford a
«Chas h 344 Askin a
--Chriss r 850 Marion a
--Clarence.W (Katie) emp Candn Bridge h 1804 Chil er--Cla ton C (Irene) emp Fords h 795 Campbell a"Clifford r 3484 Harris
--Da.nl emp Fords r 285 Dougall a--Delia ( id Wiltred) h 431 Mercer--Dona.ld (Bett ) emp Detroit h 833 Pillette rd--Donald (Catherine M) sign pntr J C Teron r 2325Arthur rd
--Doris clk L P Lazaro 8: Co 1' 690 Scuth Paci c EV(R Park)--Doroth Mrs mach opr Somer llle Ltd r 286 Pitt--Doroth G emp Kresges h 443 Wellington a«Douglas G emp Fords h 1815 W andotte e--Dudle T emp Detroit h 3424 Ri erside dr (R Side)--E Cecil (Hazel) (Randolph Confectioner ) h 2, 608Randolph a
--Edna r 1163 Windsor a
--Elizth mgr Dales Pantr r 531 Erie e
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--Frank (Grace) emp National Groceries h 118, 286
Pitt
--Frank (Georgina) sgt Ont Pro Police 11 679 Indian
road
~-Frank E (Edna) ard master CPR h 883 Oak a
-—Frank N r 1476 Duﬂerin p1
--Fred emp Scarfe & Co r 1720 Gladstone a
--Fredk J (Eminela) janitor Gordon McGregor Pub
School h 1720 Gladstone a
--Geo h 2155 Victoria bl d (Sand W T p)
--Geo (Hilda) emp Hackne Cartage h 911 California
a enue--Geo atchmn Win Gas h 1626; Hall a
--Geo M (Iris M) controller C H Smith h 1865 B ng rd
"Geo S (Christina) firemn Win Fire Dept h 178
Bridge a
«Geo W (E el n) ardmaster CPR h 1025 Dougall a
«Gideon C (Stella) emp R an Contracting Co h 211
Janette a
--Glad s Mrs emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 447 Victoria
a enue
--Gordon A (Jane) supr sr National Grocers h 2634
Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)
--Gro er C (Lo ed J) emp Detroit h 1324 Victoria a
--Harold G (Christina) emp H V Wells h 1517 Glad-
stone a
«Harriet ( id Ken) emp Detroit h 2230 B ng rd
--Helen nurse r 964 McE an a
--Helen tchr Prince of Wales Schl :- 1877 Oneida
Court
-—Helen Mrs h 468 Cra ford a
--Henr 0 (Marguerite) bus dr r S W a A h 3761
Montcalm
--Hubert (Jean) emp Eastern Candn Gre hound Lines
h 383 Tuscarora
--Ida Mrs h lst fir 3, 308 Randolph a
"Irene studt r 964 McE an a
«Ir in .l N (Queenie) emp Fords h 947 Wellington a
--Jack J pres World Wide laboratories Ltd 1' 130
Park
--Jas (Sarah) h 3403 Sand ich
--Jas assembler Candn Sirocco r 1404 Ho ard a
--J'as jr (Nora) elect Candn Comstock r 3794
Connaught rd
—-Jas studt r 1097 Mo a
--Jas A r 1444 Victoria a
--Jas M (Marie) elect Moore Elect h 3794 Connaught
road
--Jas N (Harriet) emp Detroit h 445 Pitt
_--Jas R (Marsden) clk CIL h 3720 Matchette rd
«Jean studt r 1877 Oneida Court
«John emp Fords r 3, 1517 Sand ich e
--John (Ollie) emp Truscon steel h 3041 Ho ard a(Sand T p)
--John A r 3612 Ri erside dr (R Side)-—J ohu E (Eleanor) emp Fords h 669 William (R Park)--John E ardmn CPR h 443 Wellington a
-—John L (Esther) mgr National Grocers h 905 Brucea enue
«John Y (Louise) checker CPR h 1541 Bruce a
--Jos (Ruth) emp Seel Products 1' 1407 Windermere
road
"Jon (Norine) regulator Windsor Gas )1 590 Rose a(R Park)
--Kathleen r 964 McE an a
--Kathleen Mrs h 1097 Mo a
--Kenneth spra er Somer ille Ltd r 118, 286 Pitt
--Lill artist r 1410 Ouellette a--Mabe1 h 1410 Ouellette a
--Margt Mrs r 285 Dougall a
"Mar-gt ( id Robt) h 6, 1164 Ouellette a"Martha 1: 483 Janette EV
'--Mar in (Beatrice) emp Detroit r 1066 Mercer
--Mar ood (Bernice) emp Motor Products Corp 1: 1621
Westminster a (Sand E T o)
--Mar I Mrs r 472 Oak a
--Mathe toolmkr Fords :- 512 Curr a
--Ma is office Fords r 1575 Sand ich
"Milton R (Helen) (Ka s Sou enirs) h 1057 Ouellettea enue
--Monta.gu D (Louise J) emp Fords h 1965 Dacotah dr
--Murra C (Lillian) barber Marentette sBarber Shoph 472 Oak a
Patricia A teller Ro al Bank 1' 795 Campbell a
«Ph llis M Mm stenog Hiram Walker & Sons r 2634Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)
--Prentice emp Fords r 752 Windsor a
--R Gordon (Madeline) (Bond 8; Scott) h 1003 Ra mo
road--Ra mond W 1' 669 William (R Park)
r—Robt r 3041 Ho ard a (Sand W T p)
--Robt (Ethel) chkr C P Frt
--Robt emp Trailmobile r 964 McE an a
ﬂi qmj l o;t!&!m44 u .l , ﬂ
285 Elliott 
SCOTT
--Robt A (Irene) genl mgr J B Roerig h 2326 Winder.
mere rd
--Robt F (Esther) p c h 1483 Tourangeau rd
--Robt G emp Chr slers r 690 South Paci c a (R
Park)
--Robt J studt r 2235 Kildare rdRonalg liﬂemp Fords r 3041 Ho ard a (Sand W
Ro E emp Windsor Metal Fabricators h 1307
W andotte e
--Ro G (Rae) emp Fords h 1429 W andotte (R Side) 5--Ruth studt r 1804 Chll er rd '
--Sldne D (Attilia) emp Fords h 1598 Janette a
--Thos H (Ph llis) lab asst Hiram Walker r 2634Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)
«Wallace emp Bell Tel r 1575 Sand ich
--Walter (Pearl) mach mldr Walker Metal res Maid- ;,
stone -
--Walter prntr Win Star 1' 486 Bruce a
-—Walter G punch presser Fords r 1368 George a
--Walter S clk Hobbs Glass r 690 South Pacific a
(R Park)
--Wm r 305 Caron a ,9,
--Wm r 1592 Janette a (
-—Wm (Mar A) emp Candn Bridge h 2235 Klldare rd
-—Wm D (Marg't) eng'nrng asst CIL h 204 Cameron a ,
——Wm H (Regina) emp Detroit h 964 McE an a
--Wm S (Edith) clk Fords h 1541 George a
--Wllma J opr Bell Tel r 343 Josephine a .x
Scott-Badcock Francis adjuster Motor Products Corpr 471 Victoria a '
Scottish Clothing (Harr Abrahams) 1091-93 Otta a
Scotts Apts 485—491 Louis a
Scouliield Thos (Floen) h 810 Ho ard a
--Thos jr (Edith) genl shop T J Eansor 8: Sons h 710 .(Eugene (R Park) I
Scout Radio Electric (W P Coulter) elect appliances l575 Ouellette a l
Sco ne Russell (Euphemia) emp Fords h 3559 Mat— ,chette rd 1
Scram Harriett ( id J as) h 1615 Pelletier a
Scrase Fred r 1532 Highland a
- Scratch Clement R (Florence) railroad engnr CNR
h 1106 London e ,
"Clifford H firemn CNR h 548 Mo a .'
--Ethel ( id C renus) emp Grace Hosp r 893 London is
--I a stenog CIL r 246 Gladstone a e;
--Jean 1' 246 Gladstone a P?
--John A (Mildred) remn Win Fire Dept h 2332
Parent a
--Loris (Helen) dair mn Sil er oods h 523 Janette a
"Maxine clk Chr slers r 548 Mo a
--Robt (Julie) emp Fords h 1440 Marentette a (
«Shirle nurse Grace Hosp r 548 Mo a
--Stan (Margt) emp Chr slers r 548 Mo a -
«Stanle W (Hilda) emp Fords h 246 Gladstone a
--Wm (El a) empChr slers h 1065 Ellis a e
Scri ens Vera N ( id Harr ) bu er C H Smith h 114,286 Pitt
Scri er Fernando Mrs (S eetheart Potato Chip Co) Vh 1510 Ho ard a ("
Scro Paul tr British American Hotel
Scuka Felix (Barbara) emp Genl Motors h 1774
Hickor rd
Sculland Jas R carp h 1, 285 Elliott
--Oli e A cash Win Utilities Comm (Water Di ) 1' 1, as
--Wm engnr Dinsmore-Mclntire h 1, 285 Elliott
Scull Bella h A5, 1518 London
--Francis X (Gertrude) h 846 Ouellette a I
--Francis X it ith Selecti e Ser r 846 Ouellette a
--Henr S (Margt) emp Fords h 907 Dougall a ..
--John emp Detroit r 1449 Lincoln rd "
"
Y
«John P (Helen) insp Mines 8; Res Immigration Brh 1042 Pelican?
--Lorne D (Lillian) toolmkr Fords h 3676 Peter
--O Brien E J (Mar ) h 665 Sunset a ,
--Robt (Marion) h 525 Ri erside dr (R Side) V--Robt (Janet) emp West Disiniecting Co r 476 Janette}
a enue '
«Stella ( id Patrick) h 4, 777 Tuscarora
Sculski Helen emp Metropolitan Store r 1012 Lena .
--Wm (Pearl) h 1012 Lena
Scura John (Rose) emp Chr slers Corp of Can h 36,137 Bruce a V
--Ste e (Bette) press opr Long Mfg r 388 Windsor a
Scorgle Jessie Mrs h 255 Gladstone a
Scurk Leo (Amelia) spra er Fords h 2485 Clemenceau|bl d (Sand E T p) t
Il|
--Lillian stenog Sand E T p 1' 2485 Clemenceau bl d(Sand E T p)--Willls dr r McCourt Cartage Ser ice r 2474Clemenceau bl d (Sand E T o)














** c v ’ ‘
SCURR SEDRAN “
Scurr Albt opr Motor Products Corp res 3340 Riberdy Sedran Constance nurse Hotel Dieu :- 1333 Elsmere av GET YOUR
road --Delores studt r 164 Janisse dr (R’Side)
Scutchings Geo W (Marion) trk drvr Candn Breweries Seech Jos (Nida) emp Fords h 1102 Wellington av
S warms!) h 195(thrordb1vd (15:13:? ng) u Seed Andrew E (Margarita) mech Downtown Chev Olds AND
ea ugene emp rys ers r amp e av Ltd h 203 609 Ouellette av
"361811 6115mm 011‘ I M3313 Th°ms°n 8‘ c° 1' 1183 --Catherine emp’ElmWOOd Hotel r 625 Pelissier
campbeu 3‘7 --Richd (Beatrice) plastering contr h 1850 Meldrum rd Es From -‘
"$01111 (Eileen) cuStoms Dept Of Natl Revenue '1 1911 Seeger Arnie (Louise) emp Chryslers h 3660 Barrymore I»
Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp) lane )
-—Ma.rtin (Catherine) empCandn Bridge h 1183 Camp- --Enio (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1428 Aubin rd N D S 0 R
bell av --Ernest drvr Chryslers r 137 Frank av (R’Side) ‘
"Michael (Regina) emp Fords h 1548 Prince rd --Imio A (Mildred) pckr Motor Products Corp 11 5, 1
——01ga opr Motor Prod Corp r 1183 Campbell av 826 Ellrose av 1
Seal Arthur (Winifred) emp Fords h 433 Elm av "Irma r 269 Frank av (R’Side) i
--Arthur (Vera) foremn Fords h 1359 Elm av "Oscar (Britia) emp p0 h 137 Frank av (R’Side) :
--Florence M emp Burroughs Mach r 1224 Felix av --Oscar W (Lempi) emp Detroit h 269 Frank av (R’
-—Lloyd (Marguerite) emp Fords h 640 St Paul (R Park) side) R 1)
-—Norman G (Evangeline) millwright Walker Metal 1‘ Seeley Geo (Ethel) emp Candn Red Cross r 894
3557 Turner rd Marentette CO L-D 3
-—T Arthur (Shiela) artist Greenhow Advertising -~Howard emp Fords r 1743 Howard av " k ’ 1
Artists h 768 Bridge av --Stewart (Mary) emp Fords h 1439 Rossini blvd 3
--Wm R emp Fords h 1529 Marentette av Seely Products Ltd Archie S Williams pres J Albt
Seale Rose Mrs h 3561 Sandwich w Phibbs sec cosmetics & toilet preparations J 0 H a
Sealy Ada lunch counter mgrss Woolworths r 2292 135 Church - ~
Forest av Seese Frank Mar car Woodall Bros 11 1127 "
--Geo (Jane) emp Chryslers h 2292 Forest av Wellixggtonyaiv p ‘
Seaman Frank H (Betty) emp Fords h 2951 Walker rd Sefton Alired Lil ins Win Utilities Comm h 2327 ‘
(Sand E Two) Louis Eiv Y) F
Sean Andy 2‘ 1638 Elsmere av
Searby Betty h 302 Pierre av
--Dorothy sls clk Eastern Candn Greyhound Lines
r 302 Pierre av
"Joan emp Hiram Walkers r 302 Pierre av
Searle Barbara emp Detroit r 880 Gladstone av
~-Geo E (Harriet) (Searle’s Tailor Shop) h 1926
Verdun av
Searle’s Tailor Shop (Geo E Searle) 131 London w
--Jack drftsmn Fords r 414 Hall av
-—Winniired F Mrs wtrs C H Smith r 945 Lena
Sears Clement (Eva) emp Fords h 1093 Hickory rd
-—Donald r 261 Cameron av
--Dorothy Mrs r 1244 Marentette av
--Edwd (Florence) emp Fords h 261 Cameron av
--Frank pntr 8: dec )1 666 Pitt w
--H Douglas (Betty) const Ont Provincial Police h 12,
1441 Wyandotte e
--Maurice R (Lillian) pilot Northern Skyways h 1569
Westcott rd
--Radio (Regd C Sears) radio sales 6; serv 2628
Tecumseh blvd e
-—Reg<i C (Claire) (Sears Radio) h 2867 Clemenceau
blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Victor (Netty) drvr Checker Cab 11 261 Cameron av
Scary A1 (Alvin Seary & John Jenkins) ﬂorist 1927
Ottawa
--Alvin F (Beatrice) (A1 Scary) h 1927 Ottawa
"Clifford (Mary) emp ONE 11 884 William (R. Park)
--Geo (Alice) h 1085 Highland av
--Leslie (Anne) emp CNR h 3881 Montcalm
Seaton Horace (Florence) foremn Fords h 1215 Lincolr.
road
--Jas (Marjorie) clk Dom Bank h 1010 Pelissier
--Marion R acct Gelatin Products r 1215 Lincoln rd
Seawright Chas F (Ida) grinder Fords h 2062 Ottawa
Sebastian Albt emp Fords r 1049 Pierre av
--Dorothy studt r 1049 Pierre av
--Frank watchmkr r 1049 Pierre av
--Jos carp h 1049 Pierre av
--Katherine r 1049 Pierre av
--Wm (Mary) emp St Clair Hotel h 1528 Westcott rd
Sebuiskey S cook Prince Edward Hotel r 480 Goyeau
Secord Dorothy typist Sterling Products r 672
Doug-all av
--Wilfred (Freda) drvr Lyon’s Transportation h 1574
St Luke rd
Secrest Chris J (Reta) (Secrest Insurance Agency)
h 3, 405 Pelissier
SECREST INSURANCE AGENCY (Chris Secrest and Gordon
Dingman), General Insurance Agency, 3, 405 Pelissier
Street, l’bone 4-8111
Security Bldg 261-293 Pelissier
Sedge Clarence C clk J T Wing & Co 1' 1111 Gladstone
avenue
--Lawrence (Kathaleen) emp Wabash Rly h 1111 Glad—
stone av
Sediva Dominic (Pauline) emp Fords h 1803 Hickory rd
Sedlak John (Mary) emp Fords h 710 Charles (R Park)
Sedlar Geo emp Stand Paint r 1826 Gladstoxe av
“John (Olga) emp Chryslers h 1826 Gladstone av
--Vera studt r 1826 Gladstone av
Sedlick Jos emp Fords r 219 Windsor av
Sedore Floyd clk Loblaws r 294 Rankin av
 
"Patricia emp Bendix Eclipse h 294 Rankin av
--Art Studio (W E Humphreys) show cards &. sill:
screen process 2, 152 Pitt w
--John W (Polly) lab Fords h 1746 Marentette av



























Seggie Alex P (Irene) tclﬂ' W D Lowe Vocational Schl
h 1248 Gladstone av
--David M (Janet) tchr W D Lowe Vocational School h
1388 Parent av
Segner Louis (Muriel) h 257 Moy av
Segnolotte Angelo emp Aliens Construction r 770
Windsor av
Sego John (Josephine) h 1130 Marion av
Segodnia Geo T (Angeline) emp Chryslers h 1087
Marentette av
--Theodore perm force r 1087 Marentette av
Seguin Aime W (Margt) tchr W D Lowe Vocational Schl
h 720 William (R Park)
--Albt emp Peerless Steel r 257 Pitt w
--A1bt (Virginia) trk drvr Candn Motor Lamp 1‘ 1260
Monmouth rd
--A1dege (Evangeline) emp Candn Bridge 11 1548
Buckingham dr (Sand E Twp)
«Alphonse emp Seguin’s Feed store r 1105 Felix av












































































































































































































--Edwd emp Border Cities Iron & Wire Works r 570
Brock
--Edwd (Laura) emp Candn Bridge h 1509 Buckingham
drive (Sand E Twp)
—-Elie (Rose) emp Candn Bridge h 1507 Buckingham
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESSEX COUNTY BRANCHES AT
COTTAM
AND FOUR BRANCHES IN WINDSOR




"Hector cook s aid Prince Ed ard Hotel r 1682
Pelissier a
«Henrietta r 3758 Whitne a
--Henriette r 665 Walker rd
--Jas (Jean) emp Chr slers h 775 Sand ich e
--Jean perm force r 1682 Pelletier a
--John (Mar ) emp Windsor Mattress Co h 1727 Buck-
ingham dr (Sand E TWp)
--John D emp Fcrds r 546 Hall a
--John R (Rose) guard Chr slers h 1447 Westminster
a (Sand E T p)
--Ios emp Seguin s Feed Store r 1105 Felix a
--Jos N (Marianne) emp Chr slers h 1211 Niagara
--L Philippe (Helen) pub acct & and 207, 744 Ouellette
a 11 151 McKa a
-—Leo indo clnr Border Cities Windo Cleaning Co
r 890 Windsor a
--Leo A emp Gold Star Products r 1507 Buckingham cr'
(Sand E T p)
-—Leo V (Vera) (Leo s Ser ice Station) r 1170 Felix
a enue
--Lucien emp Lincoln Hotel r 1091 Marentette a
--L 1e r 242 Rankin a
-—Mae Mrs h 383 Gladstone a
--Marcel emp Kozak s Hotel r 1091 Marentette a"Marcel G (Margi) slemn Windsor Automoti e Suppl
Co Ltd 11 2297 Marentette a
--Marie )3 t pist Soldier Settlement 6: Veterans Land
Act r 383 Gladstone a
«Ma ( id Leo) h 890 Windsor a
"Norma E stenog CIL r 383 Gladstone a
--Norman (Juliet) emp Candn Bridge h 1519 Bucking-
ham dr (Sand E 'I Wp)
--Norma.n (Adele) stock clk Paterson s Drug Stores
Ltd res R R #1 Ri er Canard
--Odillon emp Seg'uin s Feed Store 1- 8281 Peter
«Patrick emp Fords r 383 Gladstone a
-—Paul emp Freddie s Delicatessen r 1554 Lillian
--Pau1 emp L A Young r 151 Curr a
--Pierre (Alma) emp Fords h 2669 St Louis a
(Sand E T p)
-—Ra tr Monarch House r 82-88 W andotte
"Ra J (Margt) men s ear 109 Ouellette a h 419
Indian rd
--Ra mond J (Martha) cash Bre ers Wrehse h 1118
Giles bl d e
--Rita emp Champion Spark Plug r 1118 Giles bl d e
--Robt (Theresa) emp Chr slers h 194 Bruce a
«Roger emp Hucker Bros r 1507 Buckingham dr
(Sand E T p)
--Rose R mach opr Uni Button Fastening r 1507
Buckingham dr (Sand E lI p)
--Theodore (Alphonsine) emp Parke Da -is h 3811
Montcalm
--Theodule J (Seguinjsros Ltd h 926 Parent a
--Theresa emp Hotel Dieu r 1 15 Buckingham dr
(Sand E T p)
--Zoe Mrs emp Champion Spark Plug h 1554 Lillian
Seguin s Feed Store (Corinne Seguin) 3231 Girardot
Seibert John (Rose) foremn Fords h 156 Ri erdale a(R Side)Seiciuc Fred (Lena) emp Fords h 2606 Seminole
Seiden solomon (Aurore) slsmn L P Lazare & Co h
1073 Dougall a
Seider Frank emp Fords r 1078 Hickor rd
«Peter (Anna) emp Natl Painters h 805 St Paul (R
Park)
Seitert Anton (Amie) tnsmth Chr slers h 2409 Normanrd (Sand E T p)
Seigel Herbt E (Verna) barber 45 Hanna h 1597
Pelissier
Seigel s Beaut Shop (Herbt E Seigel) 45 Hanna.
Seigler Freda r 1226 Ho ard a
Seigmiller Mel ille (Adeline) slsmn h 2274 Ho ard a
Seiler Chas (Violet) mus tchr h 591 St Paul (R Park)
--Geo tr Norton Palmer Hotel r 1537 Francois rd
--Nicholas studt r 1537 Francois rd
--Nicholas (Mar ) tr Prince Ed ard Hotel h 1537
Francois rd
Seili Ra (Vera) emp Fords h 15, 137 Bruce a
Seitz Katherine prsr Ri ard Cleaners r 775 Hall a
Sei e right Kathleen ( id Wm) nurse h 3059 Walkerrd (Sand E T p)  
SEKELA
Sekela Nicholas (E a) emp Auto Specialties h 1472
Hickor rd
Sekelman Harr emp United Iron Paper r 1058 Parent
a enueSekersk Morris (Joan) (Essex Boiler 8; Heating Co)
h 474 Mercer
Selac Alma. Mrs h 3332 Sand ich
Selan Adele r 867 Marion a
Selb Alfred P (Annie) emp Fords h 1562 Church
--Arthur A (Ellen) h 411 Elliott
--Clare (Rub ) emp Fords r 1107 Louis a
--Gordon B emp Fords r 411 Elliott
--Leslie W (Audre ) emp Fords h D, 1190 Hall a
Selcage Ernest (Mar ) emp Fords h 1409 Cadillac
Seldom Ada ( id John) h 1145 Highland a
Seldon Clifford M (Lillian) tester Fords h 334 Gladstone
a enue
--Wm (Marion) emp Excelsior Life Ins h 2273 Elsmere
a enue
Select Food Market (Ed d Rodzik and Andre Paszko)
gro 8; meat 904 Tecumseh bl d e
Self Alex J (Dorina) cash C N Exp h 1206 Gladstone a
--Morgan jr r 616 St Rose a (R Side)
--Morgan (Madeline) emp Fords h 816 St Rose a
(R Side)
Selfast Dr Goods (Wm J Burns) 1093 Drouillard rd
Selinger Louine A pri sec Candn Sirocco r 951 Mo
a enue
Selis C relle emp CIL h 3591 Bloom eld rd
--L dia stenog Seel Products r 3591 Bloom eld rd
Selke Robt (Emelia) mach Viking Pump Co of Can Ltd
h 1887 Westminster a (Sand E T p)
Sell Earl (Ruth) fisheer r 252 Ri erdale a (R Side)
Sellan Anthon (Sellan Plastering) h 1577 Parent a
--Mario (Velma) drftsmn Sheppard 8; Masson h 2050
Amiens a
--Plastering (Anthon Sellan) 1577 Parent a
Seller Jos emp Fords r 1043 Halla
Sellnrs Geo (Anna) metal fnshr Fords h 1006 Oak a
«Reaford (Winnifred) tchr Da id Max ell Schl h 211,
1616 Ouellette a
--Thos J emp Fibre Products r 539 Glengarr a
Selle C ril (Rita) brkl r h 2175 Woodla n a
Selneider Martian lab Windsor Fish Distributors r 616
Church
Selter Chas (Sarah) secondhand books 340 W andotte
e h 489 Louis a
--Harr A (Bertha) slsmn Federal Outlet Store h 619
Chatham e
Seltzer Boris (Ruth) emp Fords h 1069 Lillian
--Herman emp Fords r 1131 Gladstone a
«Jos studt r 1131 Gladstone a
"Morris (Fann ) h 1131 Gladstom a
Sel ood Wm emp Fords r 955 California a
Sel en John emp Fords r 1548 Parent a
Seman Michael (Mar ) emp Fords h 1360 Langlois a
Semancik John (Mar ) emp L A Young h 1159 Langlois
a enue
Semande Alfred J bre ing dept Brit Am Bre ing res
Ri er Canard -
--Gertrude kitchen St John the E angelist Home for
the Aged r 2904 Sand ich
--Gilbert (Ruth) emp Fords r 651 Church
--Jea.nine pract nurse Hotel Dieu res Ri er Canard
--Leo D (Lucille) emp CIL h 2014 Norman rd (Sand
E TWp) '--Ul sse (Florence) emp Wonder Bakeries h 5, 833-5
London
Semark Ernest G (Elsie) emp Fords h 656 Charlotte(R Park) '
Semegen Chas (Antonia) emp Fords h 1491 Westcott rd
--Ed d (Estelle) mech I T Labadie h 1846 Hall a
--Rose emp Candn Auto Trim r 1491 Westcott rd
"Stanle (Jean) emp Fords h 1384i Bernard rd
--Tedd (Helen) r 293 Louis a
Semenick Peter (Pearl) emp Kelse Wheel h 1381
Marentette a
Semenluk Ed d (Adeline M) firemn Win Fire Depth 3, 808 Otta a
--Mike emp Genl Motors r 1025 Elsmere a
--Wm (Marie) emp NYC h 857 Aubin rd




















   
WEBSTER MOTORS
(WINDSOR) LIMITED
Windsor A enue at Cit Hall Square —— TELEPHONE 4-1185
. Complete Ser ice on all Ford Products
Branch — 1301 Otta a St. at Hall a . Phone 3-7419
Truck Ser ice —~ 48 W andone E. Phone 3-3586
 
SEMENOFF _
Semeno Geo A (Rub ) emp Fords h 440 Glidden a(R Side)
Semesock Anne opr Motor Products Corp 1 790 Stanle
Seminole Fruit Market (Ste en No osedlik) 3689
Seminole
"House (Abb Shamess) hotel 3983 Seminole
-—Pro ision (Paul Kornacki) meats & gro 4409 Seminole
Seminuk Saml emp Ad ance Mach & Tool r 3551 Bloom-
field rd
Semki Adam emp Essex Packers Ltd 1- 1673 Hall a
Semperger John (Margt) emp Essex Terminal Rl h
1053 California a
--Mar pckr Sure Good Products r 1053 California a
«Stanle J brakemn Essex Terminal le r 1053
California a
Semple Chas J (Mar ) Optician Imp Optical h 332
Indian rd
--Hugh J in estigator Household Finance Corp r 1528
Dufferin pl
--Jo ce receptionist Imp Optical r 332 Indian rd
--Norman W optometrist Jas G Bass 1 332 Indian rd
--Wm emp Fords r 2309 Ho ard a
Senaiko Ste e (Mar ) emp Fords h 1404 Pierre a
Sena Bertha r 814 Langlois a
--Ca.mille (Doreen) emp Steel Plant r 321 Glengarr a
--Cecila emp Windsor Lndr r 814 Langlois a
--Con.rad (Jean) emp Fords h 1248 California a
--E a ( id Geo) h 814 Langlois a
--Jos F (Y onne) mach Br ant Pattern h 1634 Pierre
a enue
--Norman emp Hiram Walker r 814 Langlois a
--Paul emp Fords r 814 Langlois a
--Shoe Repair (Ste e Sena ) 929 Shepherd e
--Ste e (Julia) (Sena Shoe Repair) h 1511 Parent a
Senchuk Geo (Olga) emp Chr slers h 1625 Cadillac
Sender Agnes bkpr Morris Dr Goods h 728 Giles
bl d e
--Louis emp Fords h 728 Giles bl d e
Sendlack John (Sandra) chef United Lunch h 638 South
Seneca Apts 1636 Seneca
Senechal Armand emp Fords r 523 Parent a
Senechko Frank barber Duke s Barber Shop res
Drouillard rd
Senegal Caroline clk John W eth 81. Bro r 1012 Arthur
road--Max (Mar ) carp h 1012 Arthur rd
Senesi Assunta ( id Leo) h 960 Cataraqui
--Sil ano (Gio anna) h 870 Marion a
Senesock Ann emp Motor Prod r 1730 Marentette
Senierka Mar r 386 California aSenior Edith ( id Chas) h 705 Gladstone a
Senko Mike E emp Genl Motors :- 1366 Shepherd e
Sennett C Eugene (Marie) pres Curtis Co Ltd h 3008
Peter
--Elizth C pckr Sterling Products r 3267 Edison
—-Eugene perm force r 3267 Edison a -
--Jas F firemn Win Fire Dept r 3267 Edison
--Peter (Lilian) emp Curtis Co Ltd h 3267 Edison a
Sentz Beatrice Mrs h 10, 2564 Matilda
Sen ck Jane Mrs emp L A Young h 1074 Ho ard a
Senzel Anthon (Mathilda) emp Chr slers h 1214 Hi-
ckor rd
Sep Anthon (Grand Terrace Ballroom) res Detroit
--Katie r 1381 Langlois a
Separate School Annex 3122 Peter
--School Board Re H B McManus chairmn W E Kell
ice-chairmn Norman R Langlois sec-trees
75 Park
Sepejak Alex (Mar ) empWalker Metal h 1014
Langlois a
--John studt r 1014 Langlois a
Sepner Albt r 1067 Ho ard a
--Florence Mrs h 1067 Ho ard a
--Jack (Jack s Place) h 55 Station
--Walter (Doroth ) tr Hotel Plaza Arms Ltd r 1067
Ho ard a .
Seppala ﬂmar (Kasu) h 208 St Louis a (R Side)
Sequin Barbara P insp S H Camp & Co r 546 Hall a
Seraesk Phil (Lil ) slsmn r 943 Elsmere a
Serafin John (Serafin Refreshment Bar) res La Salle
--Oli a emp Allan Construction Co r 8, 1677 W andotte
est--Refreshment Bar (John Serafin) conf 130 Pitt e  
.Serbian National Home 1351 Drouillard rd
SERAFINI
Serafini August (Florence) mach Viking Pump h 294
Louis a
-Ernest (Antina) shoe repair Sera ni Shoe Repair
h 4, 845 Tuscarora
-—Etra se mach opr Textile Specialties r 4, 845















Serbick Cecile acct Chr slers h 1, 1009 Niagara
Se rbu John (Mar ) gasoline ser stn 3857 W andotte e
h 3861 same
Serdo ich Nellie ( id Mike) r 1321 Labadie rd
«Ste e (Mar ) lab Fords h 2281 Ho ard a
Serecin Peter (Annie) export shipping Fords h 2373
Parent a
Sereda Victor (Bett ) elect journe mn Deniers Elect
h 2451 Rossini bl d_($a.nd E T p)
Sereduik Walter emp Natl Auto Radiator r 1139
Langlois aSereduk Louis (Annie) iron pourer Walker Metal h
1624 Lincoln rd
Sergeant Gar (Constance) emp Fords r411 Caron a
Sargent Wm emp Fords r 1469 Bernard rd
Sergeson S H (Albt E K: Elsie Pennington) gro & dr
goods 1795 London
Sergison Eleanor studt r 480 Parthigton a a
--Florence M ( id Wm H) (Sergison s Baker ) h 480
Partington a
Sergison s Baker (Mrs Florence M Sergison) 1777
London
Sergi sz Slesarczuk r 1132 Hickor rd
Serjerie Marie clk Pickards 56; to $1.00 Store Ltd
r 1076 Parent a
Serneels Alice emp American Consul r 412 Bridge a
--Ralph r 412 Bridge a ~
Serran August'A (Martha) emp Fords h 2283 Elsmere
a enue
Serre Gerard J (Aldina) stmftr Fords h 247 Drouillard
road
Ser et Haxhi cook Metro Store 1' 292 Windsor a
Ser e Peter (Justina) furnacemn Auto Specialties Mfg
Co Ltd h 605 William (R Park)
--Wm press opr Fords r 605 William (R Park)
Ser ice Barber Shop (Clarence Penrose) 40 W andotte
est
--Confectioner (Julian Tokarsk ) conf 1806 George
a enue--Fruit Market (Paul 3: Louis Peters) gro & fruit 1'
' 1024 W andotte (R side) '
--Hsrd ure Co Frank Sloan pres 1236 Otta a--Jas studt r 1456 Dougall a I
--John C (Lillian) h 83 Prado pl (R Side)
--Laura M Mrs h 5, 1178 Lincoln rd
--Market (John J Vizzard) gro & meat 476, 480
London -
--Meat 8: Grocer (Julian Tokarsk ) gro a meat 1802
George a
—-Neon Sign Co (Fred Rounding & John Robinson)
mfg 8: installing neon signs 271 Salter a
"Plating & Manufacturing (Har e J Curr ) nickle
. & chrome plating 729 Cataraqui
--Regd J (Ruth) prin Windsor Business College h
1456 Dougall a
Ser iss Leo S app Win Utilities Comm (H dro Di )
r 466 Rankin a
Sean]: John (Eliztb) (Lena s Confectioner ) h 1141
Drouillard rd
--Lena clk Lena s Confectioner r 1141 Drouillard rd
--Mar stenog LA Young 1' 1141 Drouillard rd
Setler Margt Mrs cik Lanspear s Ltd r 1358 Langlois
a enue
Soto Sing emp Gabus Rest r 493 A lmer a
Setterington Walter H (Ann) atch insp S Wand A Rl
h (rear) 2840 London
Settle Fredk emp Fords r 964 Gladstone a
Se enth-Da Ad entist Church Waren L Ta lor minister
909 Mo a
--Da Ad entist School Frances S itak tchr 909 Mo
a enue .
--Di ision Court D C Warnica clk 307, 176 London
Se icki La rence emp Windsor Dail Star r 716 Go eau
Se el Fredk A (Fred s Shoe Repair)
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Se ing Mach Specialt (Frank E Martin) (basement)
1054 Josephine a
Sexsmith Annie r 364 Erie
Sexton Chas S (Alfreda) emp Fords h 976 Curr a
--Elizth C clk Motor Products Corp r 866 Marion a
——Hard are Ltd Thos J Sexton pres dz mgr hd re 1292
W andotte e
"Harr F asst Lincoln Electric Co r 976 Curr a
--.Tas J (Irene) pckr Chr slers h 866 Marion a
--John H (Lena) personnel Fords h 92 Hanna e A
«Mar bkpr Francis S Arbour r 866 Marion a
—-Mildred s itchbd opr Uni ersal Button Fastenin
r 274 Giles e .
«Paul E teller Bank of Mont res Maidstone
--Robt (Mar ) engnr CNR h 558 Mo a
--Rose ( id Thos) r 1343 Victoria a
--Thos J (Jo ce) pres & mgr Sexton Hard are Ltd h
1343 Victoria a
Se chell Ross emp Fords r 290 Glengarr a
Se mour Bur ell (Jean) ph & surg 3, 121 W andotte
h 1924 De onshire Court
--Cal in H (Rosalie) l c PO h 480 Gladstone a
--Doroth t pist N al Co r 480 Gladstone a
—-Hazel stenog Morris Funeral Ser r 480 Gladstone
a enue"Kenneth A (Elsie) clk PO r 1467 South Cameron bl d
(Sand W T p)
"Ralph (Beulah) emp Detroit h 995 Ra mo rd
Sgrazzutti Leo (Bett ) tile setter Candn Tile &
Terrazzo h 1237 Windermere rd
Sgro Paul (Mar ) h 678 Mercer
Shear Adenack S nagogue 504 Mercer
-—'Hashoma im S nagogue 115 Giles bl d e
Shaban Sabri (Cr stal) h 1117 Janette a
Shackelton Harr 0 (Florence) bacteriologist Pro in-
cial Laborator Dept of Health h 529 Oak a
Shad Anita clk Shad s Market 1' 656 Parent a
«Fred J (Amelia) (Shad s Market) h 1754 Hall a
--Jos (Shad s Market) h 656 Parent a
--Jos jr btchr Shad s Market r 656 Parent a
--Mar clk Shad s Market r 656 Parent a
--Nook Park (John G et al 8; Ste e Szarka) conf 8:
tobacco 3997 W andotte e
--Peter elk Shad s Market r 656 Parent a
Shad s Market (Fred J & Jos Shad ) gro 1652
Tecumseh bl d e
Shae Ernest (Norma) emp Candn Sirocco r 509 Bruce
a enue
Shae er Nick (Anne) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
1434 Ho ard a
*Shajer, see also Schajer
--Arthur A (Anna) sls mgr Ambassador Motors h 215
McE an a
--Glendel S (Ilene) emp Detroit h 1207 Chil er rd
--Robt C (Julie) mgr Candn Acceptance Corp Ltd
h 10, 208 Giles bl d e
Shafle Gl nn M G (Elizth) clk Bank of Com res RR#1
Windsor
Shaheen E el n clk Shaheen s Grocer r 480 Go eau
--Jos (Rose) (Shaheen s Grocer ) h 480 Go eau
--Sophie ( id Shad ) h 287 Windsor a
Shaheen s Grocer (J Shaheen) 156° Tecumseh bl d
east .
Shakespeare Arthur F (Simone) clk DVA r 824 Victoria.
a enue '
--Fredk N V (Beatrice) emp Bell Tel h 1340 Bruce a
«Thos I-I (Annie) h 824 Victoria a
Shalhoub Albt (Paramount Fruit Market) r 975
Ouellette a
"Edna ( id Chas) (Chas Shoe Clinic) h 975 Ouellette
a enue
--Elea.nor r 975 Ouellette a
--Florence mgr Chas Shoe Clinic 1 975 Ouellette a
"Pearl r 975 Ouellette a
Shaman: Jos M (Mar ) (Shamam s Grocer ) h 176 Pitt e
Shamam s Grocer (103 M Shamam) 176 Pitt e
Shamass Mose (Duchie s Foodland) r 939 Drouillard rd
Shamess Abb (Nazera) (Seminole House) r 2195 Glad-
stone a
--Eddie studt r 1123 Gladstone a
«Elias (Mar ) mgr Shore Acres House h 1123 Glad-
stone a
--Jennie h 1132 Gladstone a
«John studt r 1123 Gladstone a
Shamrock Hotel (Ul sse Parent) mgr 693-699 Langlois
a enue
--Sam1 (Stella) emp Fords h 1633 Factoria.
Shamus Mose fruit store r 939 Drouillard rd
Shanahan Ann drskmr h 540 Pelissier
--E Wren cik J T Wing 8; Co r 3, 74 Ellis a
"Frank J (Edna) maintenance man Chr slers h 180
Tecumseh bl d e
--Ida ( id Jas) r 677 Pierre a
--Jas r 367 Pine  
SHANAHAN
—-John P (Irene) eng-nr L A Young h 1154 Ho ard a
--Katherine (Wid Michael) h 3, 74 Ellis a i
—-Mar drsmkr h 540 Pelissier
-~Wm h 1639 Buckingham dr (Sand E T p)
Shanbaum Jos (Fannie) (Famil Food Mkt Ltd)
h 390 Glengarr a
Shaanm Abraham (Rachel) real est 253 W andotte e
h 544 Assumption
--Jacob B (Ann) (Benn The Tailor) h 420 Louis a
«Louis (Hi Neighbour Floor Co ering) r 544
Assumption
Shand Geo r 1532 Highland a
--Geo (Irene) clk Genl Motors h 1752 Oneida Court
Shandro Harr (Rosie) emp Chr slers h 1853 Hickor
road
o-Olga slsld Singer Se ing Mach r 1851 Hickor rd
Shanfield Henr (Doroth ) (Shanfield s Dr Goods) h 2,
222 Hall a
--Jack M (Lina) (Reliable Je eller Mfg Co) h 6, 558
Partington a
"Je ellers (Mrs Lina Shanﬂeid) 153 Pitt
--Jos (Lena) (Reliable Paint & Wallpaper Co) 11 1370
W andotte e
Shanfield's Dr Goods (Henr Shanfield) genl dr goods
1224 W andotte (R Side)
Shangaian Onnig emp Fords r 891 Erie e
Shangenuk Fred (Mar ) tool drsr CIL h 3528 Bloom-
field rdShanghai Cafe Lee Dean mgr shop sue house
151 Sand ich e
Shank Elmer N (Gloria) emp Maroon Bros r 522
Janette a
--Jos W (Irene) emp Sil ersteins Produce h 522
Janette a
Shanan Walter E (L Isabelle) emp Dept of Transport
Meteorological Di h 1215 Oak a
Shannon Arthur C (Helen) asst acct Imperial Bank h
1825 Lincoln rd
--Dann emp Fords r 3464 Girardot a
-—Dona.ld (Elsie) emp Fords r 470 Church
--Fred (Ka'thleen) tool grinder Fords h 306, 435 Pittes
«Geo C (Isabelle) asst supt Parke Da is 11 20
Esdras pl (R Side)
--Maureen E pckr Sterling Products r 3664 Girardota enue
--Monica supr sr Grace Hosp r 3, 1260 Ouellette a
-—Thos H M app Linemn Win Utilities Comm (H dro
Di ) r 3464 Girardot a
--Thos M (Elizth) h 3464 Girardot a
Shantz Lindon emp Genl Motors 1' 912 Pierre a
Shapira Jack (Grace) real est h 2356 Hall a
--Nem ( Annetta) sec hand store 254 W andotte e
h same
Shapiro Michael (Hanna) emp Windsor Packing r 1268
Parent a
--Moll stenog John I Riordon r 409, 274 Giles bl d
-—Nathan (Rae) sls clk H Gra Ltd h 28, 280 Erie
--Saml (Freda) emp Fords h 2166 Wellesle
Shapland Llo d (Edna) h 146 Homedale bl d (R Side)
Sharabura John (Agnes) clk A 8; P h 737 St Luke rd
Shardt Jos (Edna) emp Long Mfg h 2355 Lillian
Sharke John J (Ph llis) ldr Candn Sirocco h 480
Vera p1
Ra mond (Ann) ith Bell Tel h 7, 616 Windermere
' - road
--Wm (Jean) btchr Terminal Market h 3510 Barr -
more 13.
Shark Doris emp Detroit r 1264 Pelissier
--Robt M (Irene) loco engnr NYC h 1264 Pelissier
Sharlai Alex (Ca eta) crossing atchmn CNR h
1826 Droulllard rd
Sherman Frank 1- 1288 Monmouth rd
*Sharon, see also Sharron
--Donald E (Ruth) techn CKLW h 1783 Durham pl
--Fra.ncis (Jennie) crane opr Beaudoin Cartage h 450Mill
«Frank J emp J Ko insk & Sons r 3729 Sand ich
--Gerald emp Sharon Motor Sales r 1271 Elsmere a
--Harold N (Doroth ) (Sharon Motor Sales) h 1271
Elsmere a
--Harr (Maude) emp Fords h 781 Gladstone a
--Henr D h 166 Caron a
--Herman I (Florence) emp Candn Postum Cereal h
983 Wellington a
--Ira J (Mar ) emp Wabash Car Ferries r 1292 Arg leroa
-—John F (Emma) dr r J Ko lnsk 8:. Sons Ltd h 3729
Sand ich












































«Norman 1' 726 Prince rd
--Wm (Verna) emp Chr slers h 1667 Ho ard a
-—Wm janitor Victoria Hotel 1' 400 Chil er rd
*Sharp, See also Sharpe
--Georgi.na tchr Da id Max ell Schl r 908 Winder-
mere rd
——Jack tool dsgnr Bendix-Eclipse r 372 Louis a
--Jas (Mar ) carp foremn Woodall Bros h 908 Winder-
mere rd
--.Tas (Ann) stmftr h 215 Curr a
-—Ra1ph studt r 1036 Lillian-—Ra (Fa ) radio tech Waddell s Sound & Radio Ltd
r 339 Cameron a
--Sta.nle (M ra) emp Detroit h 420 Janette a
--Stanle W (Muriel) dair mn Sil er oods h 964 Lena
——S dne (Lillian) plshr Traub Mfg h 1226 Windermere
road
«Walter (Sarah) first aid instr CIL h 1036 Lillian
*Sharpe, see also Sharp
--Albt J br mgr Belcano Co h 4, 962 Pelissier
—-Alex D (Winifred) br mgr North American Life Assce
Co h 2038 Iroquois
--Cassie hsekpr r 2080 Willistead cres
«Ethel 1' 28 Elliott e
«Gerald V (Re ) asst Assumption (R C) Church r
2775 London
--Har e M emp Barlo Printing Co h 190 Curr a
«Ho ard S (Helen) slsmn Do nto n Che Olds Ltd
h 1840 Chil er rd
--Le is A (Adele) slsmn Meretsk & Gitlin h 1059
Dougall a
--S dne studt r 1059 Dougall a
—-Wm (Viola) emp Fords h 804 Dougall a
Sharples Wm J plshr Motor Products Corp r 2565
Sand ich e
Sharrett Arthur mech Stan Bro n Transp r 1640
Cadillac
Sharrock Peter (Ellen) blrmkr M C R h 751 Randolph
a enue
--Thos (Vera) tool 8; die mkr Candn Engnrg & Tool
h 2332 Ho ard a
Sharron, see also Sharon
--A Mrs r 3, 207 Victoria a
—-Alph lab J Ko insk & Sons Ltd 1' 2939 Sand ich
east
--Apts 558 Partington a
"Earl Apts 546 Parting ton a
--Ear1 J customs Dept Natl Re enue h 11, 1310
Pierre a
"Ernest (Diana) emp To n of Ri erside h 1323
W andotte (R Side--Ersell (Gertrude) clk andn Tire Corp Associate
h 45 Frank a (R Side)
--Ho ard (Norma) bus dr r S W & A h 527 Stanle
(R Park)
--Mar in W (Mabel D) (Mar in's Ser ice) h 1025
Windermere rd
--Paul (Marguerite) emp Chr slers h 1384 Rossini
bl d
Sharrott Arthur emp Stan Bro n r 1640 Cadillac
Sharro Katherine h 693 William (R Park)
Shauﬂer Annie studt r 1457 Pierre a
--Archd D (Oli e) foremn Chr slers h 1457 Pierre a
Shaughness Paul A slsmn Homer s h 1641 W andotte
est
Sha er C ril E (Vida) train master CN'R h 88 Ford
bl d (R Side)
Sha Addie r 921 Bruce a
--Albt (Margt) miller Hiram Walkers r 248 West-
minster bl d (R Side)
"Alex (Isobella) section head Hiram Walker h 2, 661
Windermere rd
--Alex K (Florence) asst foremn Fords h 882 La -
rence rd--Alfred (Ella) engnr Zale Bros h 1040 Gladstone a
--Alfred J (Helen) emp Chr slers h 3002 Sand ich
--Anne G ( id Geo) h 448 Cameron a
--Arnold acct Curtis Publishing Co r 1620 Dougall a
"Beatrice emp Hotel Dieu r 949 Marion a
--Bernice sis clk Minden s Credit Je ellers r 3530
Turner rd
--Bessie isp Gelatin Products 1 248 Westminster bl d(R Side)
«Bruce E emp Cities Ser ice Oil Co Ltd r 1515
Dufferin pl
«Burnell ( Ph llis) emp Detroit 11 211 Reedmere a
(R Side)
--Chas A (Ida) emp Fords h 1377 W andotte
--Chas E (Marie) emp Fords h 2378 Marentette a
--Chas M emp Detroit r 1377 W andotte
«Clarence chiropractor 2nd ﬂr, 618 Ouellette a
res Detroit
«Dani (Mar ) emp CPR h 914 Church
«Da id (Donna) slsmn h 987 Pierre a  
-—Donald W (Vera) office Fords r 930 Go eau
--Doroth L bench hand Motor Products Corp r 1428
Gladstone a
--Elinore L stenog Penberth Injector r 1008 Victoria
a enue ~
--Elizth ( id Milton) r A1, 825 Otta a
--El a Mrs cash Win Medical Ser r 1872 Winder-mere
--Erie r 1451 Lillian
——Florence ( id Arthur) h 1657 Ho ard a
--Ford (Lea) emp Fords h 4, 1587 Assumption
—-Fra.n.k emp Fords r 650 William (E Park)
--Fran.k (Julia) stock foremn Fords h 1447 Windermere
road
-—Fredk J (Alta) mech Candn Bre eries Transp h
875 Elliott e
--G Llo d (Frances) br mgr Electrolux (Can) Ltd h
331 Partington a
--Gar is (Jo ce) slsmn Sil er oods r 943 Curr a
-—Geo E (Mar ) chiropractor 2521 Sand ich h same
--Geo G (Marie) emp Candn Bridge h 5, 1312 Giles
bl d e
--Gerald (Katherine) bus dr r S W 8; A r 205 Prado pl(R Side)
"Gerald (Ma is) emp Electroline Mfg Co Ltd h 333
Curr a
—-Gordon slsmn Fra le Electrical Appliances r 1008
Victoria a
«Gordon C studt r 1264 Chil er rd
--Grant emp Fords r 3767 Peter
--Harold (Mar ) emp Detroit h 696 Sunset a
--Harold emp Chr slers r 1 34 Curr a
--Harold G emp Detroit 1 448 Cameron a
--Harold R (Y ette) emp Fabricated Steel Products Co
h 1746 Westminster (Sand E T p)
--Harr emp Fords r 449 Glengarr a
-—Herbt supr sr Geo C Clark Metal Lash Co h 551
Gladstone a
"Ho ard S insp Chr slers r 359 Rankin a
--Jas (Bett ) emp Kelse Wheel h 3812 Ri erside dr
(R Side)
—-J as emp Zale Bros r 1040 Gladstone a
"Jessie ( id John) r 193 Janette a
"John (Doreen) emp Fords h 1, 249 Pillette rd
--John A (Margt) clk Chr slers h 6, 1486 York
--Josephine T pri sec Toledo Scale h A1, 825 Otta a
-—Ju.ne B tchr King Ed ard Schl h 5, 616 Windermere .
road
—-Kate ( id Jos) h 760 Go eau
--Kenneth (Mar ) emp Fords h 329 Campbell a
"Kenneth timekpr Woollatt Fuel 8: Suppl r 1952
Aubin rd
--Kenneth E (Emma) cit bldg insp Cit of Windsor
h 1264 Chil er rd
--Lenore emp Motor Prod r 1428 Gladstone a
--Leo F janitor Penslar Co r 274 Lot (Sand)
--Marjorie A pri sec Hiram Walker r 1447 Winder-
mere rd
--Maud Mrs h 3767 Peter
--Norman A (Jean) clk Hiram Walker h 391 Hall a
--Orlo (Ethel) supr sr Can Auto Trim h 2541 Sand-
ich
--Os ald A (Harriet) insp Mines & Res Immigration
Br h 3138 Melbourne a
--P Stanle (Edna) dist mgr Under ood Ltd h 359
Rankin a
--Robt (Eleanor) bartender Wellington Hotel h 427
McE an a
--Robt jr emp Fords r 427 McE au a
--Ro (Christine) slsmn He itt Batter & Electric
Ser h 1285 Labadie rd
--Stanle emp Dale Household Appliances Ltd 2'
483 Victoria a
--Stanle E (Ethel) mach Fords h 216 Ford bl d (R Side)
—-Victoria A h 491 Randolph a
--Victoria A Mrs h 9, 972 Erie e
«Violet A ph 464 Cameron a h same
--Wm (Mar ) h 572 Bruce a
«Wm r 461 Bruce a
--Wm (Barbara) emp Fords h 1, 1178 Giles bl d e
--Wm hoisting engnr Candn Bridge 1' 329 Campbell a--Wm (Alice) of ce Fords r 1417 Sand ich e
--Wm (Jean) tech clk Chr slers h 1952 Aubin rd
--Wm A (Ethel) engnr Win Utilities Comm (H dro Di )
h 1008 Victoria a
--Wm Y (Hilda) tra h 2346 Windermere rd
Wirmifred E clk Fords r 1447 Windermere rd
Sha dale Colleen emp Fords r 461 Louis a
--Wm (Annie) assembler Candn Sirocco h (rear) 461Louis a
Shaka Alex (Katherine) emp Chr slers h 2278 Janette
a (Sand W T p)
Sha ler Wm J brkl r r 607 Randolph a
Shchepanek Mike (Helen) emp Chr slers h 2490 Alexis
rd (Sand E T p)
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Shea Basil (Blanche) dental techn h 744 Park
--Bett J s itchbd opr Win Star r 744 Park
--Chas W (Frances) comp app Sumner Printing 3;
Publishing Co Ltd h 271 Salter a
--Da id (Thelma) emp Chr slers h 692 Tuscarora
'~-Ernest A (Norma) emp Candn Sirocco r 509 Brucea enue
--Garnet shpg elk Can Bread 1- 488 Janette a
--Glen pntr Natl Auto Radiator r 692 Tuscarora
—-Ho ard emp C P R h 488 Janette a
-—John E (Jean) shpr Coca Cola h 2356 London
--Jessie ( id John) r 488 Janette a
—-Llo d B opr Motor Products Corp r 744 Park
«Patrick E (Ada) emp Central Mortgage 8; Housing
Corp 1' 909 Pierre a
--Rub A pcln Sterling Products h 304, 435 Pitt
-~Wm dr r Guittard 8 Co r 692 Tuscarora
Sheahan Ruth P emp Grace Hosp r 744 Sunset a
--Stella nurse h 9, 129 Erie
Sheen Andre F (Aldea) emp Chr slers h 1018 Cata-
raqui
--Andre J emp Fords r 1018 Cataraqui
--Doris emp Burnside Wet Wash Laundr r 1018
Cataraqui
--Viola pckr Sterling Products r 1018 Cataraqui
Sheardo n Chas (Margt) turnke Essex Count Gaol h
427 Bridge a
--Harr (Virginia) turnke Essex Count Gaol h 2382
Parent a
--John V (Kathleen) insp Mines & Res Immigration Br
h 2219 Woodla n a
*Shearer, see also Scherer
--Geo (Edna) emp Abb Gre 's h 459 McKa a«Jane ( id Jas) h 5864; Cra ford a
--Richd studt r llZV'W andotte
--W B (International Cartage) res Detroit
Shearing Ernest (Florence) emp Fords h 854 Pierre a
Shearon Charlotte Mrs emp Prince Ed ard Hotel h 559
Alexandrine (R Park)
--Jas (Lillian) emp Fords h 632 Windsor a
--John H (Margt) dr r Diamond Cab h 3625 Matchette
road .
--Richd r 559 Alexandrine (R Park)
--Ross r 559 Alexandrine (R Park)
«Wm r 559 Alexandrine (R Park)
--Wm Lab Essex Steel & Wood r 3625 Matchette rd
Sheath Mar ( id Perc ) h 1155 Wigle a
Shedden Geo C (J1me) in est DVA res Cottam
Sheed 103 S emp Fibre Products r 1036 Go eau
Sheehan Alphonse (J amesina) opr Can SS Lines r 447
Janette a
--Beatrice stenog Windsor Chamber of Commerce
r 950 Elsmere a
--F Ra (Mar ) emp CNR h 267 Langlois a
--Francis J lab asst Hiram Walker r 950 Elsmere a
--Fra.nk (Marie) emp Fords h 950 Elsmere a
--Ha.rr emp Fords r 950 Eismere a
"Jack fnshr Baum 8; Brod r 311 Windsor a
--Leo (Luella) mach Fords h 421 Oak a
--Madeleine nurse Detroit r 950 Elsmere a
«Richd studt r 950 Elsmere a
«Rabi emp Fords r 950 Elsmere a
"Wallace (Frances) emp CNR h 698 Eugene (R Park)
Sheeh Pat prntr Win 'Star r 339 ChurchSheffiel Carl (Helen) clk Fords h 3767 Peter
Sheffield Buren (E el n) emp Detroit h 1738 Norman
road
Sheila Apts 1287 Ma a
Sheinfeld Harr (Rose) fruit 8; conf 296 W andotte
e h 855 Giles bl d e
--Isadore studt r 855 Giles bl d e
«Mar emp G A Ingram Co r 855 Giles bl d e
«S l ia pri sec Windsor Chamber of Commerce r
855 Giles bl d e
Sheldon Apts 139 Sand ich e
«Chas r 925 Elm a
«Charlotte h 958 Bruce a
--Gordon (Elizth) bus oprEastern Candn Gre hound
Lines h 925 Elm a
--Jos r 956 Bruce a
--Jos emp Fords r 435 Victoria a
Sheldrake Harold J (Freda) carp Kelso Constn h 969
Campbell a  .454—
SHELINE
Sheline Philip emp Detroit r 447 Victoria a
Shell Lunch (Henr Romanajcia) rest 2576 Ho ard a(R Park)
--Oil Co of Canada Ltd A Geo re Mar ell mgr
Wm J Widdis depot mgr 4059 Sand ich
"Ser ice Station Henr Romana cia mgr 2576
Ho ard a
Shellenberg John pntr r 252 Victoria a
Shelle Cli ord emp Kelse Wheel r 666 Caron a
--Harr W (Jo ce) slsmn Borden Co h 3747 Montcalm
--Jo ce r 2145 Forest a
--Kenneth C (Ph llis) clk Cit Engineers Dept r 1277
Hall
-—Walter (E el n) emp Chr slers h 838 Assumption
Slielllngton Leslie (Elsie) emp Parke Da is h 845
Lincoln rd
Shelson A Ralph (Pearl) emp Fords h 1532 St Luke rd
--E Jas (Am ) j lr app Trauh Mfg h 155 Cra ford a
--Harr (E el n) h 135 Cra ford a
--Lorne R (Florence) elect Fords h 1849 George a
—-Wm emp Fords r 135 Cra ford a
Shelton D Jean emp Detroit 1' 1039 Go eau
--Ottina ( id Ed d) h 1021 Church
IShenkoWsk Michael (Ellis) (Remington Confectioner )
h 812 William (R Park)
*Shepard, see also Shepherd and Sheppard
~-Don G examr Customs 8; Excise r 1312 Lincoln rd--Ed d slsmn Borden Co r 2350 Westcott rd (Sand
E T p)"Helena ( id Ed d) h 2350 Westcott rd (Sand E T p)
--Oscar E emp Chr slers r 2350 Westcott rd (Sand E
T p)
—-R.obt bus dr r S W 8: A Rl r 1353 W andotte e
Shepherd Bett sls girl Detroit r 705 Pelissier
*Shepherd, see also Shepard and Sheppard
--Albt C (Emil ) emp Fords h 280 Westminster bl d
de-~Albt $23}: T)oledo Scale 1' 280 Westminster bl d
(R Side)
«Allan C (Elsie) mgr General Motors h 4, 237 Askin
--Auto Repairs (Anthon , John 8; Ste e Marijuno ich),
auto bod repairs 8: painting 565 Shepherd e
--Bernice E Mrs pckr Sterling Products res La Salle
--Chas W (Beatrice) insp Mines & Res Immigration
Br h 723 Bridge a
--Christena emp Gotfredson s h 41 St Paul a (R Side)
--Constance r 280 Westminster bl d (R Side)
"Dair Bar (Mrs Ethel Burn) 384 Shepherd
"Frank L (Mar ) emp NYC h 535 Caron a
--Fredk (Joan) engra ing foremn Win Star h 1479Arthur rd
--Geo (Caroline) emp Fords h n s Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E T p)
'--Gros enor H (Mar ) ph 805 La rence rd h 60Jefferson bl d (R Side)
--Henr (Border Tool & Die) res Roseland
--Lillia.n r 1139 Highland a
--Lorne (Edith) r 549 Sand ich
--Mar A Mrs off clnr Shell Oil h 705 Pelissier
--No e1t & Coni (Mrs Louise Chirkoski) 38-42
Shepherd e
--R C (Margt) pres inter Pro incial Air Ser Ltd
res Windsor Airport
--Regd (Bernadette) emp Candn Bridge h 5452 Tecum-
seh bl d e (Sand E T p)
—-Regd G (Helen) lab Fords h 659 Sand ich
--Richd (Gertrude) h 1531 York
--Shirle r 406 Mo a
--Shoe Repair (Ste e Kiss) 860 Shepherd e
--Thos (Beth) dr r S W 8: A h 1, 537 Pelissier
--Thos A (Pauline) emp Candn Bridge h 358 Fair ie
bl d (R Side)
Sheple Archie (Annie) emp Detroit r 193-199 Glen-
garr a
--Chas (Ann) emp Fords r 1052 Parent a
--Chas R (Mar ) emp Candn Bridge h 187 Janette a
«Chas R (Pearl) elder Fords h 609 Brazil (R Park)
'--E el n bench hand Motor Products Corp r 1039
Windsor a
--Fredk G (F Ethel) computer Customs Excise h 1323
Pelissier
--Gerald C (Matilda) genl shop T J Eansor &'Sons
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SHEPLEY--Glad s lib Wind Pub Librar h 11, 1164 Ouellette
a enue
-—Oli e r 928 Maison ille
«Ph llis opr Motor Products Corp r 1039 Windsor
a enue
-—Vaughn (Elizth) emp Fords h 1140 Mercer
"Vina (Wid Ed) h 380 Westminster bl d (R Slde)
"Walter (Blanche) emp Fords h 1682 Westcott rd
*Sheppard, see also Shepard and Shepherd
--Carrie Mrs h 666 Pitt
«Cora B r 521 Campbell a
--E el n Mrs r 195 Hanna e
--Hugh P (Mar ) (Sheppard 85 Masson) h 1071 Pelissier
--Ida h 335 Elm a
--J as (Mildred) emp Bell Tel h 1445 Tourangeau rd
'--Lucie ( id Max eld) h 521 Campbell a
--Margt M studt r 1071 Pelissier
--Maxfield Y r 1071 Pelissier
"Patrick V emp Fords r 420 Church
«Wm F (Mar ) janitor C H Smith h 420 Church
"Masson (Hugh P Sheppard a; Geo Y Masson)
archt 26, 52 Chatham
Shepp Thos h 178 Cameron a
Sheprak Mar tchr John Campbell Schl r 5, 616
Windermere rd
Sherban Peter (Stella) (Drake Hotel) h 193-199 Glen-
83:17Sherboneau John H slsmn Meretsk Furniture r 405
W andotte
Sherburn John studt r 3351 Peter
Sherdo n Elmer mech NYC r 334 McKa a
Sheremeta Horace B r 1218 Tecumseh bl d e
--Michael gro 1218 Tecumseh bl d e h same
Sherer Harr emp Norton Palmer Hotel 1- 130 Park
--Jean Mrs h 3, 357 Go eau
--Mar t pist Chr slers r 3, 357 Go eau
Shergold Geo (Doris) emp Allen Construction h 2315
Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
--Saml D (Annie) brkl r h 1348 Du erin pl
--Wm H (Nellie) emp CNR h 112 4 Mercer
Sheridan China Shop (Paul Sariotis) 467 Ouellette a
--Harriett E Mrs claims officer Unemp Ins Comm h
1366 Mo a
Sheriff Glendon I (Elaine) emp Fords r 1943 Pillette
road
"Thelma H pri sec C E Jamieson 8; Co r 1943
Pillette rd
--Wm J (Elsie) tool insp Chr slers h 1943 Pillette rd
Sherk Richd (Josie) dr r S W 8; A h 1, 308 Wellingtona enue
Sherliker Lil emp Win Buff 3; Specialties r 1038
Ho ard a
--Ma.rle emp Win Buff a Specialties 1- 1038 Ho ard a
--Milton (Hilda) elk G G McKeough h 1038 Ho ard a
Sherlock John (Marie) emp Chr slers h 1359 W an-
dotte e
--John (Agnes) emp Windsor Lumber h 330 Gro e a
--Peter (Janette) emp Chr slers h 2, 1587 Assumption
--Robt (Frances) emp Chr slers h 1249 Lena
Sherman Bella Mrs h 240 W andotte e
"Blake J (Mar ) o ice clk Fords h 413 East La n a
(R Side)--Deane D supr sr CIL r 542 Askin bl d
--Esther bkpr Soble Tea 5; Coffee r 240 W andotte e
~-Fred (Annie) dec T W Brooke 6: Sons Ltd 11 658
Dougan a
--John (Gloria) studt r 377 Clinton
-—Kenneth r 658 Dougall a
J-Laboratories E Beckerson mgrs biological 8x
pharmaceutical supplies 551 Pellssier
--Ottilie ( id Robt) h 877 Clinton
«Stanle (Thelma) emp Fords r 1408 Shepherd e
--Velma J stenog Hiram Walker h 365 Mo a
Sherpf Henr tr Norton Palmer Hotel res Same
Sherrah Har e blo ing mach opr Walker Metal r
544 Glengarr a
Sherer Wesle r 1539 Victoria a
Sherrin Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 922 Drouillard rd
Sherrington Ralph (Doris) emp Fords h 380 McE an
a enue
Sherr Gordon F slsmn Stand Brands Ltd r 1430
Labadie rd  Alphabetical, Wh
SHERRY--Jacqueline M A slsld C H Smith r 10, 1310 Pierre
a enue
--J as (Rose) customs Dept National Re enue h 1430
Labadie rd
--Mar Mrs 11 10, 1310 Pierre a
«Patricia bkpr Fraser Box 8; Lumber r 1430 Labadie
road
Shertzer Andre lab Walker Foundr r 1165 Maren-
tette a
SHERWIN~WlLLlAMS C0 OF CANADA LTD, M A Riggs Man-
ager, Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Wallpaper and Decor-
alon Supplies, 45 Pitt West, Phone 3-2612
Sher ood Douglas drugg'lst The Dispensar r 796
Dougall a
--Florence E hrdrsr Kathleen Beaut Shoppe res
Maidstone
«John B projectionist I l oli Theatre res Maldstone
--Lillia.n ( id Norman) h 796 Dougall a
"Wilfred opr Motor Products Corp res Maiden rd
Sher Anthon (Agnes) carp h 1795 Alexis rd
She len John h 646 Hall a
She chenski Archd (Lena) h 1053 Drouillard rdShe chuk Paul (Julia) m Tailors) h 1368 Erie e
"Roman emp Gotfredson s r 1657 Factoria
Shieds Albt emp Fords r 553 Mo a
Shields Archd (Catherine) emp Candn Bridge h 673
Indian rd
--Archie (Wilma) h 1659 Lincoln rd
"Arthur (Arlene) rehse elk CGE r 206, 524 Pitt
--Blanche h 337 Hall a
-—Catherine pckr Sterling Products r 673 Indian rd
--Chas A (Ann) emp Fords h 1666 Central a
--Donald emp lntl Pla ing Card r 3793 Vaughan
--Doreen emp Intl Pla ing Card r 3793 Vaughan
--Doris Mrs binder kr Dom on Suppl r 1919
Buckingham dr (Sand E T p)
--Douglas L (Joan) ﬂash trimmer Kelse Wheel h
1619 Central a
"Douglas M (Margt) lab asst Sterling Products 11
3, 307 Wellington a
-—Elsie Mrs emp Candn Auto Trim 1' 1369 Shepherd e
--Geo G dr r Direct-Winters Transp r 90 Shepherd e
--Hettie ( id Thos) h 90 Shepherd e
--1rene J clk Sterling Products r 673 Indian rd
-—Jack M emp Candn Bridge r 673 Indian rd
--Jas M mach Windsor Tool Co r 673 indian rd
--John M (Annie) foremn T I Eansor 6; Sons h 3793
Vaughan
--Marshalll(Dora) ldr T J Eansor 8: Sons h 1063Wi e
--Morle h 721 Lincoln rd
"Patricia emp Detroit r 1369 Shepherd e
-—Ra mond C emp Br ant Pattern r 90 Shepherd e
--Thos D mach opr T .T Eansor 8; Sons r 3793 Vaughan
--Wilna sls clk Henr Birks & Sons 1' 1659 Lincoln rd
Shiells Gordon (Margt) instructor Fords h 1170Arg le rd
--Wm R studt r 1170 Arg le rd
Shiels Beth studt r 728 Sunset a
--Fredk B (Jessie) exam: Customs Excise h 728 Sun-
set aL-Thos C (Cora L) r 1835 Gladstone a
Shiller Emil r 2536 Princess a (Sand E T p)
--John (Caroline) emp Chr slers h 2536 Princess a
(Sand E TWp)
«John P r 2536 Princess a (Sand E T p)
Shillida Errol I studt r 1225 Gladstone a
--Jas (Sarah) customs Dept of National Re enue resLa Salle
-—Jos (Glad s) ﬂremn Win Fire Dept h 1225 Gladstonea enue
Shilling Wm C emp Fords h 325 Bridge a
Shillington Hubert (Merle) barber J Cluﬂ Barber Shop
r 520 Caron a
Shiner Stanle (Helen) emp Fords h 2341 Rossini bl d
(Sand E T p)
Shinkar Alex (Annie) emp Fords h 160 Lauzon rd
(R Side)
--Mark (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1729 Elsmere a
Shinkoski Walter emp Fords r 1549 Langlois a
Shinko sk Michael (Elsie) emp Stand Fndr r 812
William



















































    
RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
R ancrete Blocks — Read Mixed Concrete
 
210 DETROIT STREET - - PHONE — 4-3271
SHIPITALO . . SHREVESluplta-lo Morns (Ma-FY) (mtemanonal Barber Shop) --Kathleen Mrs ele opr Norton Palmer Hotel h 955h 1378 Drouillard I d McDougall
--Nellie studt r 1378 Drouillard rd
Shiple Julia Mrs r 712 Mill
«Regd R (Josephine) foremn Penberth Injector h 3238
Clemenceau bl d (Sand E Tp)
Shipling Robt r 424 Elliott
Shipman Or al C (Christine) slsmn London Life h
2217 Windermere rd
Shirko Jos S (Irene) emp Fords h 2282 Ho ard a
Shitka Michael (Helen) emp Gotfredson s h 1384 Pierrea enue
Shlapko sk Steien (Anastasia) emp Walker Metal r
1535 Benjamin a ~
Shna Mac emp Fords h 2265 Forest a
--Sa.m L (Nita A) emp Fords h 851 Sunset a
Sholomiskl Jos (Sophie) h 669 Brazil (R Park)
Sholopiak Nellie ( id Jos) emp Tid Bit Products h
915 Gladstone a
shone Esther W slsld Bartlet Macdonald 8L Go r
710 Alexanderine (R Park)
--John (Esther) emp CNR h 710 Alexandrine (R Park)
--.l ohn jr emp Fords r 710 Alexandrine (R Park)
Shoppers Parking Lot (Weldon O Neil) 340-356
Pelissier
Shopto ich Geanna bkpr C E Jamieson & Co r1163
Aubin rd
--Geo (Ann) emp Radioletric Ser ice Co 1- 1173 Aubin
road
Shore Acres House Eli Shamess mgr hotel 1981 Sand-
ich
-—Louis (Bessie) (East Windsor Suppl ) h 406 Mo a
Short Chas H (Pauline) jr acct C H Smith r 967 McKaa enue
"Louise clk Anderson s Shoe Shop h 4, 452 Parent a
--L nn emp Stand Paint r 762 Victoria a
—-Roger (Hazel) (Short Sound Ser ice) h 216 Josephinea enue
--Sound Ser ice (Roger Short) radio ser 216 Jose-
phine a
--Wallace E (Anna) slsmn Jeffer Realt h 1268
McE an a
Shortell Wm R (Lottie) h 314, 274 Giles bl d
Shortridge Cecil .1 (Helen) section head CIL res
Roseland
shorts Robt H caretkr Genl Brock Schl h 379 Indian rc'
"Wilfred A (Shirle Irene) emp NYC h 1763 Ellrosea enue
Shortt Isabella ( id John) h 368 South
Short s Auto Electric (Thos Cra ford) 1950 Otta a
--Auro Sales (Rudolph Assef) used cars871 Walker
road
SHORTY'S AUTO SUPPLIES (Rudolph Asset), Reo Sale and
Ser ice, Trucks and Safet School Buses, Repairs and
Accessories for all Makes of Cars, 847-871 Walker Road,
Phones 4-3480 and 4-37l5 (See card Automobile
Agencies)
Shotton Harr mechl engnr Fords r 116 Thompson
bl d (R Side)
--Wm M (Eleanor) emp Candn Bridge h 116 Thompson
bl d (R Side)
Shoue Gene cook Tast Bar-B-Q r 173 Sand ich e
Sho boat Ballroom The Ralph Botosham mgr dance
hall ft of s Ouellette a
Sho ers Carl G (Elizth) supr sr CIL h 385 Askin bl d
Shpak John (Vera) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1154
Hickor rd
Shredd Albt (Annie) emp Fords h 341 Parent a
Shree e Pegg studt r 955 McDougall
-—Wilfrid emp Fords r 955 McDougall
Shre e Abraham (Isabelle) h 1182 Lillian
--Abram (Winifred) emp Fords r 921 Ho ard a
--Arthur (Glad s) emp Fords h 412 Elliott e
«Basil r 464 Cataraqui
--Bett studt r 1231 Windsor a
--Cal in A (Delaphine) trk dr r 'I hlbodeau Exp h 622
McDougaJl
"Eugene (Colleen) emp Fords r 1182 Lillian
--Geo L (Anna) lab Cit Engineers Dept 11 137B
— California a
«Geo R (Martha) emp Fords h 859 McDougall
-—.Tohn barber 1032 Marion a h same  
--Linton D (Eldora M) l c P O h 1231 Windsor a
--Lucinda Mrs 11 464 Cataraqui
--Wa nard emp Purit Dairies r 1231 Windsor a
--thsio A studt r 1231 Windsor a
Shrier Emerson N (Katherine) staff W D Lo e
Vocational Schl h 2297 Hall a
Shrimpton Herbt (Grace) h 1915 Bernard rd
Shro er Lottie Mrs hsekpr r 204 Oak a
Shrum Bernice E pri sec Natl Grocers :- 619
Grand Marais rd (R Park)
--Ede I (Gertrude) opr Union Gas Co h 619 Grand
Marais rd (R Park)
Shuel Arlie pt sec Dinsmore-Mcintire h 45 Esdras
pl (R Side)
--Ban.ford D (Elsie) customs Dept Natl Re enue 11 376
Gro e a
--Kenneth (Oli e) bkpr Dinsmore-Mclntire h 464
Norfolk
—-Susan h 302 Gladstone a
Shuker Charlotte r 1346 Hall a
--Ioah sorter Uni Button r 1279 Monmouth rd
Shuler Earl (Margt) clk Rohn s Market h 207 McE an
a enue
Shuligan Geo h 1731 Mark (Sand W T p)
—-Walter r 1731 Mark (Sand W T p)
Shulman Aaron (United Iron & Paper Co) h 1058
Parent a
—-Leo sorter United iron 8: Paper Co r 1058 Parent
a enue
Shultz Catherine Mrs caretkr Westcott Rd Public Schl
Shumaker John (Sophia) emp Chr slers h 1363 Duiferin
place
"John Jr studt r 1363 Dutierin pl
Shunda Oils Ltd W Fredk Bo man pres & mgr W H
Thibaudeau ice pres oil de elopment 1008—10,
261 Pelissier
Shundoff Louie shoe mkr H Manton h 1064 Erie e
-—Louis h 1064 Erie e
Shung Tedd (Jean) cook Island Vie Hotel r 3342
Ri erside dr (R Side)
Shunia Geo (Elizth) emp Sterling Constn h 1519 Langlo's
a enue
Shupe Margt r 256 McKa a
Shura Anthon emp Walker Metal res Cottam
--John r 783 Windsor a
--Stephen (Julia) emp Walker Metal res Cottam
Shurak Geo elect r 3575 W andotte e
--Helen ( id Nicholas) 1: 3575 W andotte e
"Rose sec Viptor Holjac h 3575 W andotte e
Shurish Alan L (Kathleen) emp Candn auto Trim h 3452
Barr more Lane
Shurle Fredk (Queenie) (Bureau of Industrial
Chemical Research) h 1568 Victoria a
Shust Barbara h 2362 Parent a
--Mlchae1 (Lucille) emp Fords h 972 Campbell a
«Walter C (Jean) mech Bond Cartage h 3319
Riberd rd (Sand E T p)
Shutler Constance tel opr Tans-Can Air Lnes r 190
Askin a
Shuttle orth Anna M studt r 1953 Lorraine a
"Clifford T prntr r 403 Clinton
--Doris r 1054 McE an a
--Edna Mrs slsld Bartlet Macdonald & Go res
Maldstone--Ede J (Kathaleen) dist chief Win Fire Dept h 540
McKa a
--Harr I (Annie) emp Detroit h 1953 Lorraine a
--J W (Violet) foremn Fords h 403 Clinton
--Jas T cash Ambassador Motors 1' 540 McKa a
--J'ohn (Louise) emp Fords h 1088 Strathmore a
--John E (Barbara) p c h 1622 Ellrose a
--Margt J ldgrkpr Ro al Bank 1' 540 McKa a
--R Saml (o1e 1aTch1et insp Win Fire Dept h 1054
McE an a
—-Sall stenog Central Mortgage & Housing Corp 1403 Clinton
--W D r 403 Clinton
Sh er Ca ell (Alice) clk C P R Freight h 1034
Ho ard a
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B U Y S E L L T R A D E
USED CARS
WALKER AND TECUMSEH ROAD PHONE 2-5212
SHYDUICK SIEMONSh duick Kl m (Susie) lab Det 8; Can Tunnel h 2319 Siemon J os emp Chr slers r 926 St Luke rdForest a Siergjuh Roman (Mar ) emp Fords h 1868 FactoriaSh duke Wm (Rosemar ) emp Fords h 290 Glengarr Sifton Gertrude ( id Arthur) 1' 95 Shepherd ea enue
Sh nkar Danl studt r 178 Hanna e
--Wm (Doris) (Windsor General Welding Shop) h178 Hanna eSibbald Jas (Ellen) toolmkr Fords h 1766 Windermereroad
--Margt slsld Red Robin Apparel r 1766 Windermereroad
--Margt ( id .1215) r 1766 Windermere rd
Sible Cecil (Isabelle) plshr Motor Products Corp 11
929 Bridge a
Sibue Del al studt r 1, 828 Ellrose a
--Gloria T pri sec Natl Re enue Dra backs Br r
826-828 Ellrose a
--.l oseph O R claims of cer Unemplo ment ins Commr 1074 Lillian
--Mar R Mrs h 1, 826-828 Ellrose a
--Y ette R clk Unemplo ment Ins Comm r 826-828
Ellrose a
Sicard Adelard r 756 Windsor a
--Omer emp Elm ood Hotel h 756 Windsor a
Sichak Michael emp Fords r 2352 Ho ard a
Sicherman Paul tlr Bonds Clothes Shop r 1116 Parenta enue
Sichiaski Constant (Frances) h 1731 Langlois a
Sicko Wacla emp Candn Bridge 1' 1527 Langlois a
Sid s Shoe Store (Sidne Ferst) 116 Pitt eSida a Bert (Mar ) h 629 Stanle (R Park)Siddal Bett J cash Lobla s r 335 Oak a
Siddall Lorenzo D (Alice) emp Fords h 335 Oak a
—-Marion slsld Gotham Shop 1- 335 Oak a
--Robt (Nellie) metermn Ont H dro res Roseland
--Wm r 335 Oak a
Siddle John D (Doroth ) police Chr slers h 1846
Tourangeau rd
Sidebottom Bros Grocers (Harr 3; Lil Sidebottom)
grocer Sr meats 801 Bridge a"Harr (Clara) (Sidebottom Bros Grocers) h 1939Union
John (Ethel) emp CIL h 871 Parent a--Lil ( id Ed in) (Sidebottom Bros Grocers) r 1939Union
Sideris Chris (Windsor Macedonian Club) r 1424Benjamin a
Sidoro Walter (Margt) tool & die mkr Border Tool8; Die h 629 St Pauli(R Park)Sidor k Peter (Annie) s eeper Genl Motors h 2261Alexis rd (Sand E T p)Sie Electric Garage (Fred 8n Ste en Sie) 485 Logan a«Fred (Doroth ) (Sie Electric Garage) h 2347Parent a
--Pauline stkrm Wool orths r s Randolph a (SandW T p)--Ste en (Sie Electric Garage) r 2347 Parent aSieber-Delane Co (I L Sieber 8: E A Delane )
plumbing heating 8: sheet metal contrs 21, 52
Chatham"John (Ellie) emp Gotfredsons h 1460 Langlois a«John L (Mar ) plmbr 355 Partington a h same«Peter I r 1460 Langlois a'Siebert Chas R (Lottie M) shipping clk Fords h 1351Victoria a
--Harold C (Hazel) emp Detroit h 213 St Mar s bl d(R Side)
--Ioan E office kr Chr slers r 213 St Mar s bl d(R'Side)--J ohn E r 213 St Mar s bl d (R Side)--Robt H (Ethel) emp CGE r 1719 Ellrose aSiedlecka Apoloma emp Prince Ed ard Hotel r 978Langlois aSiefker Ernest (Gene ie e) emp Detroit h 1215Monmouth rdSiegner Barbara A ser order riter 3911 Tel r 1049Elm a--Glenn studt r 1049 Elm a--Karl (Mildred) foremn Fords h 1049 Elm a--Kenneth (Doreen) emp Fords h 3685 QueenSieli L le emp Border Cities Wire Works 1 447Janette aSiemens Jacob emp Chr slers h 7, 1335 Niagara
Alphabetical.  
«Russell A (Ph llis) treas C Hinton 8: Co h 95Shepherd e
Sigal Eli (Sabina) h 1109 Drouillard rd
--Harr emp CNR r 794 Langlois a
--Isaac mgr Wholesale To s & No elties h 794
Langlois a
--Ruth r 1109 Drouillard rd
-~Soll studt r 1109 Drouillard rd
Sigmund Kasimir (Ludmila) emp Fords h 253 West-minster bl d (R Side)
--Louis r 423 Bruce a
Sigurdson Harold (Sue) emp H Walker 8; Sons h 2175Wellesle
Siimes Albt (Mar ) emp Fords h 1095 CadillacSiimis Neil (Lexie) emp Fords h 443 Pierre a .Sikich Eli W emp Fords r 1234 St Luke rd
--Geo (Katharine) emp Chr slers h 1234 St Luke rd
--Ton emp Chr slers r 1234 St Luke rd
Sikora Paul (Ka ) emp Fords h 1932 Jefferson bl d(Sand E T p) .
Sikorski Anthon r 1138 Giles bl d eSiko ski Stanle emp Candn Bridge r 483 Victoria aSilcox Bertram A Re (Vera) rector St Paul's Churchof England h 2142 Dougall a
-—J as H (Elsie) tchr Sand ich Coll Inst h 640
Randolph
Silitch Anne studt :- 1246 George a
--I a.n (Luc ) lab Fords h 1246 George a
Silk Fedk W (Florence) emp Fords h 3886 Glendale a
--He1en ( id Norman) h 1543 Go eau
--Henr H (Mildred) caretkr Prince'Rd Park h 1051
Prince rd
--Marjorie ri et mach opr Textile Specialties r 1390Francois rd
--Norman (Bett ) emp Fords h 2327 Mo a
--Rosina Mrs r 1051 Prince rd
--Stanle (Florence) emp Fords h 1390 Francois rd
--Wm (Marjorie) meter reader Ont H dro r 1390
Francois rd
Silko Josef (Akulina) lab Walker Metal h 2509 Meldrum
rd (Sand E T p)
Silliker Ell ood (Mar ) emp Veteran Cab Co of
W' ds t h 691 Pelissier—-Lou.ise rsog 7-2 Ouellette a
Sills Leslie H (Glad s) dr r Forest Cleaners h 916
Bridge a
--Louise ( id Thos) h 361 Elm a
--Norman W (Oli e) emp Fords h 3475 Harris
--Sidne T (Elsie) emp Fords h 1068 Janette a
Sil er Anne clk Albert E Soui rine r 1087 Elsmere a--Benj (Doris) pdlr h 1087 Elsmere a
--C ril bkpr Associated Ser ices Co r 1087 Elsmerea enue
«Doreen sec Central Beaut Suppl r 309, 274 Giles
bl d
«Doroth J emp Detroit r 416 Rosedale a
--E Leslie (Roma) sec treas 5; mgr Windsor Credit
Bureau Ltd h 416 Rosedale a
--Herbt emp Fords r 468 Kildare rd
--l ean slsld Abraham Kaufman r 259 Parent a
--Mel ille E (Violet) opr Candn Auto Trim h 1239
Lillian
--Morri.s (Ruth) slsmn h 1223 Hall a
--Paul (Irene) slsmn Sol Freshman r 907 Hall a
--Saml clk Brotherhood Men s Store 1' 1087 Elsmere, a enue
--Wm (Doreen) emp Detroit 11 309, 274 Giles bl d
Sil erson Collins (Virginia) emp Chr slers h 371
Bruce aSil erstein Abe emp Sil erstein Produce r 1161Marentette a
--Beni (Edith) emp Sil erstein Produce h 1533 Bruce a--Da id (Anne) (Sil erstein Produce) h 6A, 704
Elliott e
--Maurice (Rose) sec treas 8: mgr Windsor Fish
Distributors Ltd h 1441 Victoria a
Max (Sall ) emp Sil erstein Produce h 79 Erie e--Produce (Da id Sil erstein) holesale fruit 185
Market
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SILVERSTEIN SIMMONS
--Saml Jr emp Sil er-stein Produce r 1161 Marentette --Harold (Louise) emp Fords h 1141 Bruce a
a enue "John r 1353 Wellington a
SILVERWOOD DAIRIES LIMITED (Windsor Branch) W E
Bromle Manager, Milk and Ice Cream, 427-447 Chatham
East, Phone 3-1192 (See left side lines)
Sil esan John (Cornelia) ire dra er Can Steel h 3635
Peter
Sil ius Irene E Mrs mach opr Fibre Products h 1, 452
Parent a
-*Sim see also Sims
"Cla ton L (Catherine) shpr Fords h 2343 Louis a-—Donald G (Vera) emp Fords h 1448 W andotte
--John A emp Fords h 1937 Aubin rd
---Joseph W opr Long Mfg r 487 Gladstone a
"Ro emp S W & A Rl r 487 Gladstone a
-—Tressa ( id Ebenezer) r 766 Tecumseh bl d e
«Wm J (Rub ) emp Fords h 487 Gladstone a
Simac Angeline r 1219 Albert rd
--Emeric emp Candn Bridge 1- 1219 Albert rd
-—Stanle (Mar ) emp Fords h 1219 Albert rd
Simanak Mar emp L ttles r 1159 Langlois a
Simandl Ida h 2323 Hall a
--Jas emp Detroit h 2323 Hall a
Simarak Mantha emp L ttles r 1801 Alerds rd
Simard Adeline emp Warren Cleaners r 747 St Antoine
--Albt (Henrietta) emp Fords h 1029 Albert rd
--Alonzo (Leah) trk dr r P L Reaume & Son 1'
Malden rd (Sand W 'I p)
--Anastasie r 747 St Antoine
--Arthur (Blanche) h 571 Bruce a
--Arthur J (Alice) foremn Fords h 2038 Westminster
a (Sand E T p)
-—Aug'ustin (Fannie) r 2481 Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
--Bett D clk Bank of Mont r 3033 Walker rd (Sand E
T p)--Donald R clk Industrial Acceptance Corp r 571
Bruce a
--Emelia ( id Alfred) h 747 St Antoine
--Emelie emp Champion Spark Plug r 747 St Antoine--E ei n checker Lobla s r 3033 Walker rd (Sand E
T p)--Hector (Edna) emp Fords h 3033 Walker rd (Sand E
)TWP--Hermandas (Shirle ) emp Chr slers h 739 Brock
--Isabelle emp lntl Pla ing Card res Tecumseh
--Jean receptionist Steele Optical Co r 2481 Bernard
rd (Sand E T p)
--Joseph mill right s hlpr Motor Products Corp res
Huron Line
--Ludger (Alfonsine) fndr kr Fords h 362 London e
"Ro (Adele) emp Truscon Steel h 811 Marelette a
--Ru.ffln P emp Filter Queen Vacuum r 571 Bruce a
--Theresa emp Intl Pla ing Card r 2481 Bernard rd
(Sand E T p) '--Wm (Y onne) emp Champion Spark Plug h 1874
Cadillac
Sime Clara clk John W eth 8r Bro h 22, 1556 Go eau
--Clara H ( id Da id) r 22, 1556 Go eau
Simeonoff Sam (Jean) (La Paloma Restaurant) h 158
Tecumseh rd e
Simester Dais H emp H Walker 8; Sons r 1815
W andotte e
--Grace ( id Thos) h 1815 W andotte e
Simich Peter (Katherine) h 1815 Hickor road
--Stephen emp Candn Bridge 1- 1209 Hickor rdSimkins Earl W (Doroth ) clk Chr slers h 3, 88
W andotte e--G Lester cabt mkr Bernhardt s Furniture Ltd r
1045 Sand ich
-—Harr D (Susannah) emp Detroit h 1856 Gladstone
a enue
--Walter (Ida) emp Essex Terminal Rl h 1045
Sand ich
Simko Andre (Annie) emp Walker Metal 11 1031
Elsmere a ,
--John emp Fords r 985 Cadillac
Simmie J Wilfrid (Alma) mgr The Great-West Lite
Assce Co h 2215 Victoria a*Simmons see also Simon .8; Simons
--Ba.rthoiome emp Fords r 854 Mercer
«Beaten H (E el n) minister Brethren Church [1 461
Pierre a 7
--Bett stenog John J Riordon r 552 Parent a
--Carl C produce opr Dom Stores r 506 Curr a
"Clarence E (C nthia) tool grinder Fords h 2242
Highland a--Cornelius B (Si iller) h 854 Mercer--Donald (Katherine) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 1021
McDougall
--Gene ie e E clk CNR Freight Office r 2179
Windermere rd
--Geo (Audre ) emp Detroit h 2316 Louis a  
--Norman G (Elizth) auditor Unemplo ment Ins Comm
h 782 Victoria a
~-Norma.n S (Violet) drftsmn Laucomer & Manser h
1594 Janette a
--Ro E (Ruth) emp Fords h 432 Campbell a
-n3 dne h 746 South Pacific a (R Park)
--Viola elk Sterling Products r 782 Victoria a
Simms Gordon W (Jean) emp Chr slers r 1336 Bruce
a enue
--Hance (Florence) brkl r h 249 Glidden a (R Side)
Simoif Stanle studt r 2128 Ho ard a
Simola Eino (Emma) carp C M Pelton h 2402 George
a (Sand E T p)
—-Henre studt r 2402 George a (Sand E T p)
*Simon see also Simmons & Simons
--Amelia pri sec Joseph Stiller h 894 Lincoln rd
--Ben emp Rit s Rest r 420 Hall a
--Carl (Estelle) emp Candn Motor Lamp h (basement)
1088 Drouillard rd
--Da.nl (Elisabeth) h 1031 Marion a
--El_la ( id Simon) h 1048 Windermere rd
--Ethel ( id Balent) r 1088 Drouillard rd
--Frank app toolmkr Banner Metal Prod r 1245 Mo a
-—Geo (Rose) emp Fords h 1146 Hickor rd
--Harold L (Ethel) slsmn Sil er oods h 525 Janette
--John (Magdalina) (Erie Motors) h 1026 Louis a
--Joseph (Marcella) emp Kelse Wheel 1' 1181 Hickor
road
--Matthe emp Chr slers r 947 Ouellette a
SIMON NOAH N, Barrister, Solicitor, Notar Public, Etc,
15 La Belle Building, 25 London West, Phone 2-7295,
Residence Apartment 405, 274 Giles Boule ard West,
Phone 4-5891
--Otto H (Simon Sales Agenc ) r 961 Curr a
--Peter h 1088 Drouillard rd
---Rae (Janet) emp Chr slers h 2207 Windermere rd
--Sales Agenc (0 H Simon) selling agenc 543
Pelissier
"Selina ( id Jas) r 1560 Mo a
--& Brod (Noah N Simon 8: Louis J Brod ) barrs
14-15, 25 London
Simone Frank (Anna) atchmkr John Webb h 1041
Marion a 'Simonie!) John (Alice) emp Candn Bridge 11 1077
Cadillac
Simonie Albt (Martha) emp Fords r 405 Langlois a
--Ann hsekpr r 2181 Ho ard a
--Fred emp Chr slers r 2181 Ho ard a
--Geo emp Fords r 2181 Ho ard a
--Sam1 (Ho ard Fruit Market) h 2181 Ho ard a
Simono ich Mike emp Candn Bridge res Kings ille
*Simons see also Simmons 5; Simon
--Jas (Mar ) h 1148 Lens
--.Tas (Margt) emp Fords h 760 Hildegarde (R Park)
John 1 (Florence) emp Candn Bridge h 2036 Oli e rd
"John I (Elizth) mach Stand Mach 8; Tool h 2030
Somme
--Thos r 1148 Lens
~-Vera emp Red Cross Societ h 1149 Lincoln rd
Simpkins Harold A (Madeline) ph A2, 1518 London
h 240 Kenned pl
Simplex Combination Windo s (Harr Stone) 447
W andotte e .
Simpson Albt (Edith) emp Fords h 877 McKa a
--Albt (Pauline) emp Fords r 2330 Union
--Albt (Marjorie) tchr J E Benson Schl h 2018 Amiens
a enue--Albt J (Charlotte) star engnr H Walker 8: Sons h
1819 Pillette rd
--Alex opr Motor Products Corp 1' 321 Chil er rd
"Alfred (Ruth) mgr Red s Recreation h 2860 Metcalie
"Alice opr Motor Products Corp h 10, 815 London
--Andre W (Irene) eng nr Motor Products Corp h 1231
Mo a
--B ron emp Fords r 1158 Hall a
--Cecil W mech Fords h 990 Langlois a
"Chas emp Fords r 2080 Lorraine a
--Chas H (Sarah) h 577 Bruce a
--Christine emp Detroit h 2, 972 Erie e
--Clare emp Fords r 2, 972 Erie e
--Clinton garage supt Eastern Candn Gre hound Lines
res Leamington
--Earl (Margt) emp S W & A Rl h 12, 561 Louis a
--Eileen studt r 539 Cra ford a
--Eleanor studt r 1167 Arg le rd
--Elenore E Mrs stenog S H Camp & Co r 490 Caron
a enue
--Elsie stenog W H Adams r 139 Shepherd e






















-—Ernest (Josephine) shpr Fords h 1737 Pillette rd
--Ernest L mng dir Continental Model Rl Ltd h 312
Matthe -Brad bl d (R Side)
--Florence r 194 McKa a--Geo P (Mar ) sec Canadian Traction Ltd h 49
Villaire a (R Side)
.-Geo T (Isabel) emp Detroit h 1354 Shepherd e
--Gordon studt r 539 Cra ford a
--H W Bureau (H W Simpson) entertainment 10, 52
Chatham
"Harr emp Truscon Steel r 165 Pitt
—-Haze1 Mrs bkpr He itt Metals Corp Ltd h 6, 274
Giles bl d '
--Herbt I (Stella) emp Chr slers h 2247 Lillian
--Herbt J Re (Martha) pastor Giles Bl d Christian
(Disciples) Church h 3, 1325 Dufferin pl
--Horace (Alma) emp CPR h 3, 1173 Ho ard a
--Hugh W (Isa) (H W Simpson Bureau) h 570 Oak a
--Isobel labeller Penslar Co 1' 966 Windermere rd
--.Tas A (Ber l) porter C N Exp 1 1649 Martin
--Janet h 1186 Highland a
--Jennie opr Motor Products Corp r 1895 Arthur rd
--J ohn (Shirle ) emp Border Cit iron 8: Wire h 2225
Church
--John (Janet) emp Fords h 321 Chil er rd
«John (Doris) foremn Fords h 1249 Elsmere a
--John E (Mar ) emp Y M 8; Y W C A h 1181 Wigle a
-—John F (Thelma) emp CPR r 1615 York
-—John P (Georgie) dmaster CPR h 1615 York
-—Kenneth E (Florence) emp Fords h 376 Matthe -
Brad bl d (R Side)
--Lila sec Occidental Life Ins Co 1' 168 Ford bl d
(R Side)
--Lillie r 1665 Victoria a
«Lorne (E a) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1515 Du erin
place
--Margt opr Motor Products Corp r 1737 Pillette rd
--Margt Mrs r 1644 Ford bl d (Sand E T p)
"Mai-gt Mrs :- 704 Monmouth rd
--Ma.r emp John Smith 1- 408 Bridge a
--Maude ( id Michael) :- 4'71 Rosedale a
--Mel in T (M rtle) emp Gra s Greenhouse h 3616
Peter
--Norman E pres Continental Model Rail a Ltd r
312 Matthe —Brad bl d (R Side)
--Norman R (Margt) (Simpson & Ne man Garage) h
825 Ra mo rd
--Pat 2- 1855 Hall a--Ralph (Irene) caretkr r 3224 Bab
--Reba public health nurse Essex Count Sanatorium
r 1453 Prince rd
--Richd Re (Della) h 539 Cra ford a
--Richd (Glad s) emp Fords h 982 McKa a
—-Richd (Mar ann) ice dlr h 645 Lauzon rd (R Side)
--Robt (Barbara) emp Walker ille Ice 1 645 Lauzon
rd (R Side)
--Robt (Winnifred) trk dr r Inter Cit For arders :-
1907 Francois rd
--Robt Co Ltd Nelle Schmuck mgrs mail order 48
W andotte e
--Roht D (Victoria) slsmn D M Duncan Machiner Co
Ltd h 2058 Bucldnghani dr (Sand E T p)
ROY (M rtle) emp Chr slers h 1, 1165 Ho ard aROY (Clara) engnr Norton Palmer Hotel res Loam-
ington
«Russ (Ellen) emp Fords h 3721 Glendale a--Russe1l (Eleanor) elect Whelpton Electric h 1167
Arg le rd
--Saml K (Marguerite) time stud engnr Chr slers h
2457 Ho ard a
--'I etrence (Anne) mach opr Toledo Scale r 1186
Highland a
--Thos (Kathr n) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 1647 Ontario
--'I'hos (Emma) emp Fords h 1, 789 Windermere rd
--'I'hos (Elsie) foremn Motor Products Corp h 809
Lincoln rd '--Thos J (Florence) emp Candn Bridge h 2309
Woodla n a
--'l hos M (Glad s) asst mgr Huron & Erie Mort Corp
h 1018 Pelissier
-—Thos T h 139 Shepherd e
--Wm dr r Cunningham Sheet Metal r 2330 Union
«Wm (Melena) emp Candn Bridge h 1787 Walker rd
--Wm mech h 966 Windermere rd
--Wm (Doroth ) merchant marine r 1565 Windermere
~ road
--Wm A (Rose) emp Fords h 911 Bridge a
--Wm J (Martha) emp Customs h 1419 Aubin rd
--& Ne man Garage (Norman R Simpson 8: Archd ANeWman) 572 Pierre a
Simrak Michel tr Detroit Hotel 1- 1209-15 Drouillard   
SIMROD
--Louis (Rita) mgr People s Meat Market h 1652
Victoria a
*Sims see also Sim
«Amos F (Vera M) trk dr r Cit Engineers Dept 11429 Elliott e
-—Fredk H (Edith) maint Truscon Steel r 1087
Church
--Geo H (Helen) elk Fords h 3, 738 Windsor a
"John (Addie) h 870 Mercer
--John J'r r 870 Mercer
--Mel in (Lillian) barber 597 Caron a h 6'74California a
--Milton emp Fords r 870 Mercer
--Robt emp Woodall Constn r 870 Mercer
--Thos (Minnie) emp Purit Dairies h 735 Windsor aSimser Ethel ( id Perc ) h 1089 Ouellette a
--Jas drftsmn r 858 Mo a
"Jean emp Fords r 858 Mo a
--John (Glad s) emp R J Wilson Ltd h,858 Ma a
"John A (Marjorie) emp Duplate (Windsor) h 1097
Windermere a
-—Ronald r 858 Ma a
Simzer Jas (Lill ) h 1677 South Cameron bl d (SandW T p)
--Jas R jr r 1677 South Cameron bl d (Sand W T p)
--Robt slsmn Windsor Ice & Coal r 1677 South
Cameron bl d (Sand W T p)Sinal Joseph (Mar ) mach Fords h 1386 Central a
Sinasac August A (Elizth) toll collector Ambassador
Bridge h 454 Rosedale a
--Beatrice M slsld C H Smith :- 985 Dougall a
--Bruce I (Norma) slsmn Purit Dairies h 424
Wahketa rd
--Clarence L (Grace) emp Eicomhe Engineering Ltd
h 1173 Partington a
"Earl T (Anna) slsmn Can Bread h 2858 Peter )1
--E el n B dental asst Louis Perlrnan r 2858 Peter
--Fredk A (Maria) h 985 Dougall a
--Gu (Alice) emp Chr slers h 327 Elm a
--Har e (Velma) insulation Meikar Roofing h 1497Tourangeau rd
--Kenneth E (Laura) plater s hlpr Motor ProductsCorp h 1688 Bernard rd
--Leonard F studt r 2858 Peter
--Louis mach opr Warner Gear _r 3430 Ri erside dr
(R Side)
--Louis V B (Louise) carp h 361 Josephine a
--Milton D (Margt) emp DeVilbiss Mfg h 3588
Mulford Court
-—Murra J shpr Gotfredsons :- 2858 Peter
--Ra mond W bartender Dominion House 1' 2858
Peter
*Sinciair see also St Clair
--Alex emp S K D Tool Co r 1241 Go eau
"Arthur Re (El a) pastor St James Church (United)
r 669 Alexandrine a
--Caroline ( id Da id) h 146 Oak a--Chas K (Ina) emp Candn Bridge h 2153 Ouellette a
--Colin M (Aida) btchr Ser ice Market h 696 Indian rd
--Donald (June) emp Fords h 1011 St Rose a (R Side)
--Donald (Gertrude) emp Genl Motors 1- 536 Winder-
' mere rd
"Donald T clk E Walker 8; Sons 1' 418 Askin a
--Elaine receptionist Noel F Wild r 1459 Lincoln rd
"Flora emp Detroit r 148 Oak a
--G Ross r 238 Oak a
--Geo (Helen) emp Fords h 1227 Arg le rd
--Geo (Margt) emp Fords h 1707 Pierre a
«Geo E (Blanche) clk Fords h 1552 Ouellette a
--Geo R emp Candn Bridge 1' 1227 Arg le rd
--.Tack (Helen) emp Chr slers h 511 Langlois a
--Jas (Verral) emp Fords h 1459 Lincoln rd
"Ias (Doroth ) mach Kerr Engine h 2585 Tourangeau
rd (Sand E T p)
--Langton (Glad s) perm force h 1337 Tourangeau rd
--Mabel r 418 Askin a
--Ma.rgt E clk Murph Tobacco :- 1552 Ouellette a
--Margt M ( id John) 11 707 Giles bl d e
--Murra (Florence) emp Fords h 1650 Go eau
--Norma.n tchr Walk Coll inst h 669 Alexandrine(R Park)
--Norman E (Lillian) (Central Beaut Suppl ) h 418
Askin a--Oli e A ( id Geo) h 238 Oak a
--Peter emp Fords r 707 Giles bl d e
-—Peter A (Ida) tra Lipton Tea Co h 1379 Sand ich
--Ph llis M nurse 1' 238 Oak a
«Robt (Eleanor) emp Chr slers h 2375 Alexis rd
(Sand E T p)
--Ronald emp Candn Bridge 1- 1227 Arg le rd
—-Ross lab techn Joseph Scarfone r 238 Oak a
road --Sadie cash London Life r 707 Giles bl d e
Simrod Jerr (People s Meat Mai-kt) r 1652 Victoria. --Thos L Supt Northern Crane & Hoist r 1219 Ma a
a enue ' Wallace emp Fords h 1101 Ho ard a
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































_-Mar ( id Walter) h 1470 Benjamin a Skura Cassimir (Doroth ) roofer Teno Roofers r
--Walent carp Natl Auto Radiator r 1096 Marion a . 1279 Langlms 3V
"Walter (G endol n) emp Eaton_ ﬂcox_Rich h --Michae1 (Bernice) emp Fords h 1279 Langlois a
1735 Langlois a Skurski Peter emp Fords h 1086 Cadillac I I"Wanda E stenog Wafﬂe s Elect r 1470 Benjamin a Sk loski John 1' 1376 Hall aSkidmore Blanche h 1, 867 Sand ich e Sk a Cab 83 Auto Ser ice (Michael Koutzun) 3098
—-Da id (Marie A) emp Fords h 1943 Westminster a
(Sand E T p)
——John C (Joan) emp Fords h 1375 Gladstone a
Skiebo Alex emp J Ko insk 8! Sons Ltd r 110 Hill
Skill Ben) P (Hazel) eng'nr MCR h 394 Gro e a
--Eloria J slsld Bartlet Macdonald 8; Go r 394
Gro e a
Skillings Ed in A (Jessie) (Tomskiil Products) h
9, 851 Tuscarora
--M rtle nurse r 993 Partington a
Skinner Agnes ( id Thos) h 727 Partington a
--Albt (Bett ) mill right C H McInnis Co h 944
McKa a
-—Doreen M clk Motor Products Corp r 2461
Clemenceau bl d (Sand E T p)
--Bde A emp Fords r 2461 Clemenceau bl d (SandE 'IWp)
«Harold F (Roma) di mgr John W eth & Bro h 748
Rosedale a
--Herbt J (Mar ) ith Bell Tel 1' 511 Oak a
--Herbt W (Irene) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 3806
Peter
--J M & Co (John M Skinner) hard are 1310 Windsora enue
-—Jack E (Julia) r 2461 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E T p)
--Jas H (Beatrice) maint Fords h 2461 Clemenceau
bl d (Sand E rIWp)
"John M (Florence) (J M Skinner & Co) h 2236
Park ood a
--Joseph H (Margt) emp Auto Specialties h 776
Patricia rd
--Jo ce bndr kr Dom Off Suppl r 3155 rI urner rd
(Sand E T p) '
--Marshall emp Chr slers r 1456 Francois rd
--Robt J teller Dom Bank 1 201, 410 Giles bl d
"Robt R clk Sterling Products 1' 2461 Clemenceau
bl d (Sand E T p)
--Thos (Victoria) sheet metal kr Fords h 379
Wellington a
--Thos A miller Walker ille Lumber r 589 Kildare rd
-—Vincent (Catherine) emp Fords h 2, 305 Josephine a
--Wm emp NYC r 776 Patricia rd _
--Wm G (Angele) slsmn Purit Dairies h 917 Curr a
Sklash Da id (Edna) sls clk H Gra Ltd h 1310 Glad-
stone a
--Jacob (Doris) (Great Lake Fish Distributors) h 1074
Elsmere a
- -Morris (Communit Store) h 1183 Elsmere a
Skoif John Smp Dom Forge & Stamping :- 1290 Albertroa
Skogzen John (Zofija) emp Fords h 1022 Felix a
Skomash Harr emp Fords r 2234 Louis a
--Wm emp Fords r 2234 Louis a
Skorenki Michael (Maria) emp Fords h 1318 Langloisa enue
--Robt studt r 1318 Langlois a
Skoreski Henr r 968 Drouillard rd
«Nellie Mrs emp Hotel Dieu h 968 Drouillard rd
--Theodore r 968 Droulllard rd
--Walter emp Fords r 968 Drouillard rd
Skorochid Nicholas (Mar ) h 574 Stanle (R Park)
Sko Augusdt (Matilda) elect Chr slers h 1964 Francoisro ,
--Edith M r 1964 Francois rd
"Erik (Lorraine) emp Chr slers h 9, 581 Cataraqui
«Glen r 1964 Francois rd
--Peter (Agatha) mach Chr slers h 1825 Francois rd
Sko bel Mike dmn McLean Lumber r 562 MercerSko les Alfred T (Euphemia) emp Long Mfg h 2196Forest a
«Da id studt r 2196 Forest aSkrabko Stephen (Jean) emp S W 8; A Rl h 1368CadillacSkreptak John (Annie) emp Fords h 1735 Parent aSkrobulak John (Marie) emp Fords h 934 Lillian
Skr pn k Geo (Mar ) emp Stand Paint h 1597 CadillacSkrzelabiotdm (Annie) (John s Shoe Repair) h 831 Gilese
Skrz pa Joseph (Catherine) emp Fords h 1645 Elsmerea enueSkulmaski Albt r 1049 Ouellette aHelen clk T in Pines Dair r 1049 Ouellette a--.Tohn (Ann) btchr Famil Meat Market h 1049Ouellette aSkulski Helen slsld Metro Store 1 1012 LenaSkung Tedd (Jean) cook Island Vie Hotel r 3342
Ri erside dr (R Side)  
Walker rd (Sand E Trip)
Slack Albt E (Geraldine) asst chief opr Win Utilities
Comm (H dro Di ) h 1369 Janette a
--Ede W emp Chr slers r 571 Chippe a
--H L emp CNR r 339 Glengarr a
--Harr (M rtle) h 571 Chippe a
--Harr (Nellie) caretkr Bd of Educ h 1778 Mo a
--Ida stenog Mutual Life of Can t 571 Chippe a
--Jas (Martin & Slack Je ellers) r 1234 Dufferin pl
—-Jane ( id 'I'hos) r 733 Chil er rd
--John (Doroth ) slsmn r 535 Pine
--M Bernice stenog J T Wing 81 Co r 571 Chippe a
--Margt ( id Robt) h 535 Pine
«Robt (Virginia) emp Chr slers h 9, 1164 Ouellettea enueSlade Ernest J (E a) engnr CIL h 1532 George a
--Fred car insp CPR h 978 Oak a
--Louis emp Win Star r 978 Oak a
--Stuart (Mar ) emp BMCS Hunter h 1, 1481
Dufferin pl
Sladic Thos (Anne) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1757
Hickor rd
Slagg Sadie D bkpr Cit Treas Dept h 2B, 645 Arg le
road
Slaght Da ton slsmn Household Prod r 642 Park
Slater Albt (Jessie) mach Fords h 1485 Cra ford a
--Albt E emp Fords r 1485 Cra ford a
--Annie hsekpr r 1571 Go eau
-—Edgar (Elizth) emp Chr slers r 2155 Windermere
road
--John emp Candn Bridge res Ruth en
-—Joseph 2 5108 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Kathleen M stk clk C H Smith r 1011 Elm a
—-Marion pckr Sterling Products 1' 8, 629 Josephine a
--Robt (Louise) shpr Fords h 5108 Ri erside dr
(R Side)
--Thos E E (Margt) in estigator Dept Veterans
Affairs h 1554 Bruce a
--Wa1ter S emp Fords :- 1485 Cra ford a
"Wilfrid L (Ka ) h 1639 Felix a
--Wm (Margt) prntr Win Star h 570 Pine
--Wm C (Ellen) emp Fords h 1660 Marentette a
Slator Robt J (Jean) emp Fords h 2326 Hall a
Slatter Mar ( id Jas) clk Win Utilities Comm (H dro
Di ) h 3118 Peter
--Wm emp Motor Lamp r 650 Dougall a
Slatter Anna M emp Detroit r 195 Janette a
--Benn emp Detroit r 195 Janette a
--Ed d emp Detroit r 195 Janette a /
"Frank bkpr Don Curtis Automoti e r 212, 444 Park
est
--John F (Caroline) tool & die mkr Detroit h 195
Janette a
Slaun hite W Norman (Ka ) app mech Lepain Ser ice
Station r 862 Ho ard a
Sla ic Irene emp Candn Auto Trim 1' 3436 Harris
--Ste e (Veronica) emp Assumption College h 3436
Harris
Sia ik Albt (Frances) spra er Chr slers h 1956
Francois rd
«Andre elk Johns Meat Market it Groceries r 924
Felix a
-—Ann clk Fords r 924 Felix a
--Geo (Ann) emp Fords h 1512 Rossini bl d
--John (Ann) (John s Meat Market dz Groceries) h 924
Felix a
--John (Mar ) o entender Walker Metal 1' 1166
Langlois a«Stefan (Maria) iron pourer Walker Metal 11 1166
Langlois a
--Ste e (Rosana) emp Fords h 1512 Aubin rd
--Wm (Helen) emp Champion Spark Plug h 1519
Albert rd
Sleczko ska Sophie emp L A Young industries r 2446
Reaume rd (Sand E T p)
Sleep ell Launder ell Center (Murra I Teahan) dr
goods & ﬂoor co ering 1195-97 Tecumseh
bl d e
Sleith Hannah ( id Alfred) h 487 Louis a
--Ollie r 487 Louis a
Siepce ich Eli (Rosie) (Talbot Hotel) r 581 Elm a
Slessor Doris B Mrs slsld C H Smith res Amherst-
burg
--Gordon (June) barber Larr Tourangeau h 615
Sand ich
Sle ar Harr (Sofie) shpr Win (to-Operati e Bakeries
r 1090 Marion a
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Sliegh Frank emp CNR r 342 Cataraqui _
Slim s Ser ice (Metro Popo ich) gas 8: ser ice stn
3995 Tecumseh bl d 9 (Sand E T p)
Slimmons Wm J (Agnes) eng'nr CPR h 1360 Dougall a
Slingsb Austin (Shirle ) asst beef mgr Can Packers
Ltd 1 1318 Central a
Slipachuk Barti (Christena) emp Fords h 985 Cadillac
Slipic Wm emp Chr slers r 459 Dougall a
Slipiec Harr (Eleanor) emp NYC r 459 Dougall a
Sli a Ed d J (Lucille) insulation Meikar Roofing r
1014 Marion a
Sli inski Stanle (Frances) emp Auto Specialties h 1622
Benjamin a
Slizik Peter (Emilija) emp Walker Metal res Ruth en
Sloan Bertha ( id Chas) r 565 Victoria a--Chas (Margt) toolmkr r 729 eu nset a
--Frank (Gertrude) pres Ser ice Hard are h 309
Eastla n a (R Side)
«Glad s emp Fords r 382 Lincoln rd
--Joan W opr Motor Products Corp r 1443 George a
--Llo d (Bernadette) emp Fords h 710 Brock
-—Mel in R (Ph llis) emp Fords h 2241 Lincoln rd
--Wm (Katherine) emp Chr slers h 828 Louis a
--Wm N (Rae) tchr Prince Ed ard Schl h 2210 B ng a
Sloane Allen emp Fords h 833 Church
Slobask Harr D (E el n) (Crescent Bo ling Lanes)
h 1944 Oneida Court
Sloboda Mar Mrs h 1380 Ho ard a
Slobodenuk Carp (Alexandria) (White Star Restaurant)
h 998 Cadillac
Slobodian John (Tens) emp S W & A Rl h 1832 Albert
road
Slobodzian Stanle emp Chr slers r 1423 Cadillac
Slodzan Stanle emp Chr slers r 2285 Resume rd
(Sand E 'I'Wp)
Slogan Wm (Lillian) emp CIL h 3387 Peter
Slomian Adam (Katharine) emp Candn Bridge r744 Hildegarde bl d
Slomka Lud ik emp Candn Natl Car Shop r 1645-47
Otta a
Slon Julian (Josephine) carmn CPR h 664 Alexandrine
(R Park)
Slonina Louis emp Fords r 1291 Langlois a
Slopen Fann ( id Jacob) h 612 Victoria a
--Harr (Norma) (Canadian Furniture Exchange) h 3,
538 Louis a
Slota Theodore (Lena) emp Fords h 1257 Marentettea enue
Slote Alice ( id Wm) h 917 Ho ard a
--Allan H Warden) dair mn Sil er oods h 1488
Langlois a
--Alma opr Motor Products Corp r 1325 Windermere
road
«Arthur (Florence) plmbr h 877 Lincoln rd
--Car1 (Jean) stkmn Chr slers h 280 Elinor (R Side)
"Cla ton emp Essex Machine 8: Tool Co Ltd r 917
Ho ard a
--Danl studt r 280 Elinor (R Side)
--Earl plmbr A Ross Plumbing Co r 1584 Brucera
~--Eleanor emp Sterling Products r 1325 Windermere
road
--Eugene V (Bett ) grinder Phil Wood Industriesth
3624 Mulford Court
--Herbt (E a) emp Detroit h 1325 Windermere rd
—-Llo d C emp Tmscon Steel r 917 Ho ard a
--Thos S (Jennie) plmbr 889 Da son rd h same
Slo gro e Jacob W (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1558
Lillian
Sluka John emp Long Mfg r 1229 Drouillard rd
"Mar Mrs h 1229 Drouillard rd
Slusarchuk Alex (Mar ) garagemn Auto Cit Garage h
1946 Tourangeau rd
--John (Margt) emp Leepo Machine Prod h 2720
W andotte (R Side)
«Murra M (Mar ) slsmn London Life h 2724 .
W andotte e (R Side)
Slutuk Nicholas emp Fords h 1715:} Drouillard rd
Siutzsk Robt (Rae) mgr Canada Ser ice Stores #32
h 2132 Victoria a
Sl ziuk Anthon (Louise) emp Fords h 1154 Cadillac--Ernest (Lois) emp Fords h 1302 Tourengeau rd
"Michael (Rose) clk C N Exp r 1993 Pillette rd
Smadu Geo P depot clk Shell 011 r 1708 Cadillac
--Iea.n compt opr Peerless Dair r 1708 Cadillac  
SMADU
-—Peter (Caroline) emp Fords h 1708 Cadillac
Small Margt M r 2049 Niagara
Smajda Frank lder Motor Products Corp r 849
Elliott e
Smale Alec J Re (Jean) pastor Westminster United
Church h 1349 Dougall a
--Be er1e slsld Le is Flo er Shop r 83 Villaire a
(R Side)
«Edgar r 940 Monmouth rd
--E el n nurse r 1753 Lincoln rd
--Freida H Mrs bkpr Central Hard are r 256 McKa
a enue
--Ho ard M (Viola) slsmn H Walker 8: Sons h 83
Villaire a (R Side)
--Kenneth dsg'nr Morris Flo ers r 1349 Dougall a
--Marion slsgirl John Smith s Store r 83 Villaire a(R Side)
--Mar ( id Chas) h 937 Bruce a
"Rodne (June) r 1252 Wigle a
--Ronald (Grace) recei ing clk John W eth & Bro r 529
Victoria a
--Warren M studt r 83 Villaire a (R Side)
--Went orth (Loretta) dr r Webster Motors (Windsor)
h 304 Glengarr a
Smalg Rudolph r 1510 Langlois a
Small Albt E (Moll ) emp Fords h 1347 Pierre a
«Basil (Cecilia) emp Fords h 2509 Tournageau rd(Sand E T p)
--Cal ert A asst acct Ro al Bank h 404, 280 Park
—-Chas carp Victor Roofing r 804 California a
--Chas (Elizth) lab H C Nelson Chemicals Co Ltd r 1034
McE an a
--Clarence E (Charlotte) agt Prudential Ins h 3062
Sand ich
--Cla.rence W emp Empire-Hanna Coal r 845 Bridge a
--Da id H (Mabel) dr r Empire-Hanna Coal res
Ri er Canard
--G Harold (Sara) drugglst Ha nes Drug Store h 841
Ra mo rd
"Harr R(Marguerite) slsmn Do lers Ltd h 2319
Windermere rd
--Hector M (Violet) emp Me ns Constn h 3749
Matchette rd
--Helen ( id Robt) r 2329 Forest a
--Jack L r 2319 Windermere rd
--John emp Essex Count Sanatorium r 1453 Prince
road
--Murra S adding mach assembl Burroughs Mach r
564 Caron a
--Or ille E (Maud) brkl r Woodall Bros h 1034
McE an a
--Or ille J (Helen J) mach Candn Postum h e s Huron
Line (Sand W T p)
--Richd A emp Chr slers r 1347 Pierre a
--Rose Mrs h 446 Chatham e
--Russell sec treas Frontier Social Club Ltd res
Detroit
--Ruth clk Prince Ed ard Hotel r 754 Go eau
-—Sophia ( id Chas) h 804 California a
--Ste en emp Essex Terminal Rl r 547 South
Small ood Peter r 1375 College a
Smard Paul (Jannette) carp r 1411 LondonSmart Annie Mrs 136ka r 1790 St Luke rd
.,--Arthur W fo'remn Win Steel Prod r 1260 Bruce a
--Beaut Shoppe (Mrs Anna Lischeron) 52 London«Hugh (Lillian) emp P O r 5, 437 Chatham
--Jack J r 1260 Bruce a
--John emp CPRh 1260 Bruce a
--Lillian r 916 Hall a .
—-Richd G (Leona) dr r Direct-Winters 'I ransp res
R R #1 Dougall rd
«W Leonard (Erma) h 2461 Sand ichSmeaton Douglas E (Doroth ) bkpr Wickham s r
422 Patricia rd
Smedle Russell studt acct Karl Edmonds r 1526
Dufferin pl
Smee Alfred E (Smee Painting 8: Decorating) h 779
Arg le rd
--Palnting 8: Decorating (Alfred E Smee) 779 Arg le
road
Smeeton John W (Hazel) dr goods 1565 W andotte e



















~--Peter (Martha) (Windsor Hotel) h 156 Windsor a
 
Mazda Gucci 4
583 OUELLETTE AVE, PHONE 3-6671
2105 OUELLETTE AVE, AT TECUMSEH BLVD., PHONE 4-8151





Smesko John mach opr Chr slers h 3465 Wilkinson
Lane
Smichiklas Mar stenog Cro n Trust Co 1' 156
Windsor a
Smile Don W (Ailene) clk C N R Freight Office h1095 Hickor rd
Smillie Elizth h 112 W andotte
"Jack (Laura) btchr Coats orth s Meat Markt h
1261 Oak a -
--Nanc ad tg clk Win Star r 112 W andotte
*Smith see also Schmid, Schmidt, Sm th and Sm -the
-—A Lee studt r 2094 Willistead cres
A Leslie (Doroth ) engineering dept Motor
Products Corp )1 1564 Aubin rd
-—A Murra (Mar ) h 1214 Ouellette a
«Aaron M ioremn Champion Spark Plug res Maidstone
«Ada H ( id Wm) h 580 Bruce a
--Adele T Mrs emp lntl Pla ing Card r 1072
Dougall a
--Aime (Rita) r 2, 736 London e
--Alan (June) emp General Detroit Co of Canada h
1, 355 Bruce a--Alan F (Marie) (H giene Products) h 1850 Durham
place
--Alan G (Carol) produce mgr A G; P
--Albt emp Chr slers r 1029 Ouellette a
--Albt (Edith) emp Fords h 891 Walker rd '
--Albt E (Winniired) (A Minto & Co) h 1482 W andotte
east
--Albt E (Helen) clk Kane Bros Hard are h 1191
Ho ard a
--A1bt K (Helen M L) mach Bo man-Anthon res
Roseland
--Albt W (Leonora) slsmn The C E Marle Ltd h
1926 Bernard rd
--Alex (Mar )1' 687 Assumption
--A1ex r 888 Parent a
--Alex insp Mines 8: Res Immigration Br h 1672
Cadillac
--Alex S (Reta) blksmth Phil Wood Industries res
R R #1 Dougall a
"Alfred J (Nell ) emp CNR h 457 Langlois a
--Alice emp H Walker 8; Sons r 3091 Walker rd
(Sand E Np)
--Alice Mrs r 809 Lincoln rd
--Alice Mrs h 3355 Peter
--Alice G ( id Alfred) h 892 Monmouth rd
--Alice M ( id John) r 69 Shepherd e--Allan (Agnes) emp Detroit h 2, 458 Janette a
--Alma ke kr Essex Wire Corp r 762 Victoria a
--Al in (Darrell) clk Chr slers h 1847 Mo a
--Al in (Moira) emp Chr slers h 873 Wellington a
—-Al in A (Esther) emp Br ant Pattern in 1438 Lillian
--Andre r 181 Janette a
--A.ndre (Margt) emp Sterling Constn h 3091
Walker rd (Sand E T p)
«Andre E (Alma emp B C Wire 8; Iron Wks r
1273 Hall a
--Andre T (Elizth) mach Fords h 1145 Mo a
"Anna emp Essex Wire r 506 A l ner a
--Annie Mrs h 1171 Church
--Annie ( id Holden) r 529 Erie
--Archd D (Edna) emp Fords h 1766 Albert rd-—Archd I (Lorene) night foremn CPR h 1356 Dougall--Archd R (Elizth) linoleum la er h 1018 Wellington
a enue
--Arthur app toolmkr Banner Metal Prod r 731 Cali-
fornia a
--Arthur (Irittie) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 3429 Bab
--Art.hur emp Fords r 847 Monmouth rd
--Arthur R (Thelma) emp C N Tel r 935 Go eau
-—Asa H (Elsie) atchmn Chr slers h 1070 Lillian
--Audre nurse in training Grace Hosp r 2475
Norman rd (Sand E T p)
«Audre tchr Walker Rd Schl r 2975 Walker rd(Sand E Np)
--Audre Mrs se er Windsor Coat Apron 63 To el
Suppl h 947 Chatham e
"Barbara emp Grace Hosp h 504 Cra ford a
«Barbara Mrs :- 504 Cra ford a
-—Barbara I stenog Motor Products Corp 1 683
Winder-mere rd  
SMITH
--Basil insp Chr slers r 2268 Dougall a
"Beatrice A clk Chr slers r 892 Monmouth rd
"Ben: (Ada) r 815 Ho ard a"Bernard F E (Smith s Meat Markt) h 497
Partington a--Bernard V (Doroth ) ngt Prudential Ins Ag't h 874Louis a
--Berneta hsekpr r 2436 Reaume rd (Sand E T p)
--Bett bench kr Essex Wire Corp r #27, Sub
12 Walker Farms
--Bett ( id Llo d) asst Wm M Wilson r 256 Rankin a
--Bett A checker Wool orths r 2333 London
--Bett J clk Gubb s Pharmac
--Be erle :- 1383 Ouellette a
--Be erl I opr Motor Products Corp 1- 1574 Hall a
--Blanche r 889 Marentette a
-—Blanche ( id Wm H) r 1092 Go eau
--Blanche E undergraduate nurse Essex Count
Sanatorium r 1453 Prince rd
--Bruce (Dolores) emp Fords h 128 Patricia dr
(R Side)
1 --Burton (Am I) carp h 106 Shepherd e
--C Burton r 1549 Gladstone a
SMITH C H COMPANY LIMITED, C H Smith President, R A
Harris General Manager, Department Store, I36 0uelletie
A e, 12-50 Pitt East and 27-37 Sand ich East, Phone
3-7461
Cal in D r 1856 Central a
--Cameron emp NYC r 1611 Pierre a
--Carol emp H Walker 8; Sons r 1856 Central a
--Cecil grinder Annen Automoti e Ser ice 11 973
Campbell a
--Cecil bellbo Norton Palmer Hotel r 815 Ho ard a
--Cecil (Rose) emp Fords h 366 Sunset a
--Cecil J (Claire) emp S W 8; A Rl h 992 Partington
a enue
--Chas emp Fords r 69 Shepherd e
«Chas (Nora) emp Short s Auto Supplies h 1156 Oaka enue
"Chas (E a) stkpr Fords h 1574 Hall a
--Chas (Ada) trk dr r Candn Bre eries Transp h
1867 Drouﬂlard rd
--Chas A (Margt) boat li er 3488 Russell h same
--Chas E carp r 952 Bruce a
"Chas M (E el n M) slsmn Meikar Roofing h 1409
Victoria a
--Chas R (Theodosia) emp Fords h 237 Reedmere a
(R'Side)
--Christine ( id Henr ) h 1194 Josephine a
--Christopher emp Fords r 367 Chappell a
--Claire emp Lobla s :- 3091 Walker rd (Sand E T p)
--Clarence F (E'iizth) h 2316 Chil er rd
--Clarence H (Virginia) emp Fords h 2, 1230 Otta a
--Clarence H (Mar M) pres C H Smith Co Ltd h 547
Victoria a
--Cla ton (Hazel) emp Detroit 11 576 Prince rd
--C1a ton pntr r 1411 Central a
"Clifford (Rose) emp O Keefe s Bre er r 188 McKaa enue
--Clifford (Helen) lab Chr slers h 423 Wellington a
--Corinne ( id Chester) h 1350 London
--C ril emp Gotfredsons r 185 Cameron a
"Dalton C (Muriel) factor mgr Champion Spark Plug
h 1625 Victoria a
--Da id (Agnes) maint Palace Theatre h 865 Oak a
--Da id slsmn W J McCance r 580 Bruce a
--Da id W (Doroth ) engnr Fords h 495 Sunset a
--Delbert emp Fords r 1694 Tourangeau rd
--Donald (Smith s Bic cle Repair) r 1920 London
--Donald (Mar ) elect Walker Metal h 312 Jefferson
bl d (R Side)
--Donald emp Fords r 3250 Peter
--Donald stereot per Win Star r 536 Bridge a
--Donald studt r 1516 Go eau
"Donald studt r 891 Walker rd
--Donald R (Maxine) clk C P Exp r 377 Church
--Donna emp E Walker & Sons r 285 Glengarr a
--Donna R order clk Traub Mfg res Ri er Canard
«Donna V sec Rotar Club of Windsor r 130 Park
--Doreen t pist Motor Products Corp 1' 32 Walker
Farms
--Doreen A clk Cock Bros r 2, 1444 Tecumseh bl d e









































































Phone 4-1164  
--Doris r 1049 Windsor a
--Doroth emp Detroit r 937 Bruce a
--Doroth emp Detroit 1' 2322 Gladstone a
--Doroth G pckr Victor Mfg & Gasket Co r 1194Josephine a
--Doroth M emp E Walker 8: Sons r 457 Langlois a"Douglas emp CPR r 1194 Josephine a
-—Douglas (Christina) emp Fords h 1431 Albert rd"Duncan (Lillian) emp Fords h 1179 Albert rd--E Ro emp Fords r 509 Bruce a
"Earl emp Fords r 851 Lincoln rd
-—Earl studt r 1194 Josephine a
--Earl N emp Genl Motors r 285 Glengarr a--Edith E Mrs slsld C H Smith r 1037 Marentette a--Edmund N (Eleanor) exciseman Customs & Exciseh 983 La rence rd
--Edna L Mrs asst sec Intl Pla ing Card h 6, 1286Elsmere a
--Edna M Mrs dining room asst H Walker & Sons r654 Windermere rd
--Edse1 W (Vi ian) emp Fords h 355 Hill a--Ed d (Alice) h 378 Windsor a
--Ed d emp Chr slers h 2260 Alexis rd (Sand E rI p)--Ed d (A ril) emp Fords h 204, 3261 Sand ich--Ede J' (L dia) dr r Schell Transp r 1095 Cadillac--Ed d .1 (Ruth) emp Burroughs Mach h 1932 Ellrosea enue
—-Ede R (Ellen) bus dr r S W 8: A Rl h 3252 Peter"Ed in C (Annie) elect Fords h 458 Elliott--Eieanor R stenog CIL r 1350 London--Elizth h 1105 Windermere rd«Elizth emp Detroit r 1078 Hall a--Elizth ( id Fred) h 430 Clinton
--Elizth D r 186 Oak a
--Ella clk Ford Pro ision Co r 1068 Albert rd--E1mer emp Fords r 211 Janette a--El orth J mech Windsor Automoti e Suppl Cor 1350 London ---Emerson R (Y onne) an dr r Win Truck 8; Storageh 1461 Lillian
--Ephriam emp Fords h 1920 London--Erland (Mar ) emp Fords r 2357 Aubin rd (Sand ET p)--Ernest app John E Murph r 1158 Oak a--Ernest (Vera) bellbo Prince Ed ard Hotel h 472McDougall .
—Ernest (Clorinda) emp Essex Packers Ltd h 2246
Dougall a
-Emest (Marion) emp Fords h 1350 Cadillac
~-Ernest (Eleanor) emp Fords h 684 Mo a
--Ernest G (Muriel) chiropractor 1029 Dougall a hsame
--Ernest T (Doris) shpr Fords h 1624 Prince rd
--Ethel Mrs checker Bab Diaper Laundr r 1048
Mo a
--Ethe1 Mrs seamstress Bartlet Macdonald 3; Go r659 Bruce a
--Ethe1 ( id Norman) h 925 Lincoln rd
«Ethel B tchr Victoria Schl h 1587 York
--Ethel M bkpr Essex Machine & Tool Co Ltd r 925Lincoln rd
--Eugene emp Fords r 1549 Gladstone a
--E e1 n emp Candn Auto Trim r 955 Oak a
--F Ro clk Tor Genl Trusts r 952 Bruce a
--Florence r 1, 474 Chil er rd
--Florence ( id Gordon 1) h 1, 474 Chil er rd
--Florence ( id John) h 3, 557 Cameron a
--Florence E Mrs h 750 Caron a
--Flossie h 527 Church
--Frances stenog Dom Office Suppl 1* 715 Bruce a--Frances Mrs h 217 Campbell a
--Frank dispatcher Fleet a Transp r 1922 Centrala enue
"Frank emp Chr slers r 1293 Klldare rd
--Frank E (Doris) emp Fords h 1143 Ellis a e
--Frank 1 (Emma) emp Fords h 1559 Lincoln rd
--Frank M (Catherine) carp h 952 Bruce a
--Frank W maint Vanit Theatre h 636 Church--Fred drftsmn Garnet A McElro r 1152 Ho ard a«Fred M (Almeda) ood kr Lufkin Rule h 155 Oak a--Fredk (Doroth ) h 3551 Sand ich
—-Fredk (Patricia) di sls mgr Sterling Products h 1532Pelissier
--Fredk (Constance) emp Fords h 1297 Drouillard rd—-Fredk H (Madeline) emp CIL h 3651 Peter
--Fredk I (Emil ) janitor Eastern Candn Gre hound
Lines h 5, 435 Pitt--G Llo d (Shirle ) emp Champion Spark Plug h 1721Lincoln rd
«Garland (Rub ) porter Norton Palmer Barber Shop
1' 1329 Go eau
--Gene 1e e h 2, 278 Josephine a
--Gene a M Mrs sls oman C E Smith r 983 Church
--Geo (Rose) r 1030 Pelissier  
--Geo h 1341 Wellington a--Geo bartender Walker House res Detroit--Geo emp Candn Auto Trim r 1214 Drouillard rd--Geo (Ma ) emp Candn Bridge h 2214 Lillian--Geo emp Chr slers r 750 Caron a-—Geo (Oddie) emp Chr slers h 2254 Gladstone a--Geo (Marg't) emp Detroit h 506 A lmer a--Geo (Rub ) emp NYC h 699 Hﬂdegarde (R Park)--Geo (Doris) emp Purit Dairies h 184 Elm a«Geo jr acct Wm C Benson & Co r 830 Bruce a--Geo maJnt Edith Ca ell Schl r 1557 Sand ich e--Geo musician r 1410 Go eau--Geo studt r 925 Lincoln rd--Geo G (Ruth) elect Moore Elect h 1130 St Luke rd--Geo J (Rosabell) emp Fords h 731 California a--Geo L (Elizth) emp Detroit h 56 Thompson bl d(R Side)
--Gerald (Verna) emp Chr slers h 2416 Turner rd--Gerald (Marjorie) slsmn White Laundr h 2433 StLouis (Sand E T p)--Gerald F (Shirle ) emp Chr slers r 1881 Chandlerrd (Sand E T p)--Geraldine emp L A Young Industries r 503 Dougalla enue--Gertrude h 1593 Ho ard a--Gertrude h 1049 Windsor a«Gertrude A cash Win Star r 373 Oak a--Gertrude M h 1410 Go eau--Gilbert (S l ia) h e s Janisse a (Sand W T p)--Glad s emp Fords r 881 Mo a--Glenn N (Annie) mach Fords h 1579 Erie e"Gordon (Hermilinda) dr r Ambassador Taxi Cab h1403 Albert rd--Gordon emp Fords r 1016 St Luke rd-~Gordon B stk clk C H Smith r 911 Curr a--Gordon C comml artist r 378 Oak a--Gordon F dist rep Canada Wire 8; Cable Ltd h 5, 1534Ouellette a
--Gordon L (Violet) mech h 1033 Gladstone a--Gordon P (Marion) emp Detroit h 1354 Gladstone a--Gordon R (Bernice) slsmn H C Nelson ChemicalsCo Ltd h 1516 Go eau--Gordon S (E a L) firemn Win Fire Dept h 3217Ho ard a (Sand W I p)«Gordon T (E el n) assembler Candn Sirocco h 1243Elm
--Grace ( id Kenneth) r 1229 Victoria a--H B h 1372 London
--H Lorne (Gertrude) h 916 La rence rd--Hamilton A (Ruth) emp NYC h 636 Brock--Harold emp Detroit r 506 A lmer a--Harold A (Angela) tra McCormicks h 429 Partingtona enue
--Ha.rold E emp Carlings Bre er r 504 Lincoln rd--Ha.rold E (Margt) pressmn Win Star h 3474 Sand ichest
--Harold L emp Fords r 892 Monmouth rd--Harold R (Annie) h 847 Monmouth rd--Harriet slsld Magulre s Fashion Shoppe r 1515Elsmere a
Harr (La erna) (Tunnel Bar-B-Q & Coffee Shop) h452 Windsor a
--Harr (Verl n) clk E Walker 8: Sons h 1374 Albert rd--Harr (Madeline) emp Fords h 647 McKa a--Harr (Catherine) pres Dominion Tent 8; A ning CoLtd h 2309 Ri erside dr (R Side)--Harr A (Eunice) mech S W S: A Rl h 2322 Gladstonea enue--Harr B (Glad s) contr Smith Drilling h 373 Oak a--Harr B (Helen) lab Brit Amer Bre ing«Harr I (Pat) customs Dept Natl Re enue h 1781Ellrose a--Harr L (Gertrude) dentist 407, 176 London h1383 Oueilette a--Harr R (Helen) emp Bell Tel h 715 Bruce a--Harr W (Ma me) h 2, 1598 Victoria a--Ha.r e (Ethel) emp Fords r 659 Bruce a--Har e (June) emp Fords h 1132 Gladstone a--Har e W (Dora) btchr Saul Bernstein h 6, 1095Bruce a
--Har e W (Clara) ser clk Win Gas h 618 De onshizeroad







--Henr H (Elisabeth) mach Fords h 1522 Parent a
~—Herbt (Muriel) painting 8; decorating 367 Chappell
a h same
-—Herbt B (Mabel) ph & surg 207, 176 London h
2094 Willistead cres
--Herbt J W (Smitt s Texaco) r 564 Ir in a
«Herman emp Fords r 1016 St Luke rd
--Hilliard (Jo ce) emp Chr slers h 985 Partington a
--Horace M (Mabel) opt CIL r 580 Bruce a
-—Hugh (Ada) mech Fords h 1694 Tourangeau rd
"Irene sls clk Henr Birks & Sons r 3195 Peter
--lrma emp Standard Laundr r 712 Hall a
"Isabelle r 731 Bruce a
--I ie (Jean) emp Fords h 1740 Lincoln rd
--J Earl (Mar ) off clk Chr slers h 3222 Lin ood pl
"Jack r 169 A lmer a
--Jack C (Marcia) collector Bell Tel h 465 Caroline
-—Jas (Irene) emp Fords h 3195 Peter
"Jas (Wealthia) j lr app C Kilpatrlck Mfg Co Ltd 1'
444 Cra ford
--Jas studt r 2254 Gladstone a
--Jas A trk dr r G G McKeough Ltd 2 1356 Dougall a
--Jas C (Pearl) prntr Win Star r 1123 Dougall a
--Jas E (Ethel) emp Genl Motors h 1048 Mo a
--Jas F (Pearl) atchmn Fords h 1397 Lincoln rd
--Jas I clk Toledo Scale r 1740 Lincoln rd
--Jas J (Alice) emp Chr slers h 1247 Hickor rd
--.Tas P (Edith) rep CIL h 394 Indian rd
--Jas R emp Kelse Wheel r 367 Chappell a
--Jas W emp Meretesk Gitlin r 1123 Dougall a
«Jean Mrs h 1776 Albert rd
"Jennie ( id Wm) r 442 Erie
--Jessie J nurse h 136 Elm a
—-John r 1757 London
--John clk ONE. 1' 1275 Curr a
--John (Doris) emp Ambassador Bridge h 404 Elliott
est
--John (Bett ) emp Bd of Educ h 137 Erie e
"John (June) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1061 Highland a
-—John (Audre ) emp CPR h 785 Josephine a
--John (Beatrice) emp Fords h 120 Reedmere a(R'Side)
--John (Ada) emp Kearns Plumbing h 494 Rankin a
--John E (E el n) ladies' specialt store 545
Ouellette a h 56 Ford bl d (R Side)
--John sign pntr The C E Marle Ltd 1' 1926 Bernard
road
--John studt r 750 Caron a
--John A emp Chr slers r 1070 Lillian
--John A emp Fords r 1232 Ho ard a
--John A (Clarissa) emp R an Constn h 3276 Bab
«John B (Doroth ) slsmn Shell Oil h 103, 524 Pitt
--John C (Helen A) meterman Win Utilities Comm
(H dro Di ) h 3515 Sand ich
--John C slsmn Sil er oods h 963 Church
--John E (Kathleen) ldr Chr slers :- 865 Lens a
John F (Louise C) h 3, 1970 Tuscarora--John G (Mar ) bus dr r S W 8; A Rl h 2333 London
est
--John H (Alice) real estate h 2251 Hall a
John J (Marie) emp Chr slers h 265 Sand ich
"John R (Nora) (Walker House) h 309 McDougall
-—John S h 3790 Glendale a
John W r 444 Cra ford a
--J'oh.n W (Mar ) in 136 Janlsse dr (R Side)
--Joseph (Alice) emp Fords h 1146 Albert rd
--Joseph (Doroth ) emp R an Constn h 504 South
--Joseph foremn Uni Button res R R #1 Malden rd
~-J'oseph (Elda) mech Webster Motors h 1241 Elsmerea enue
--Joseph M (Mar ) export mgr Gelatin Products h 423
Fair ie bl d (R Side)
--Joseph W (E el n) barber h 815 Ho ard a
"Joseph W (Mar ) stk elk Fords h 1099 Windermere
road -
--J'oseph W (Idella) ldr Chr slers h 1008 Albert rd
--Josephine (Artona Studios) r 316 Sunset a
--June D r 1559 Lincoln rd
--Kasimir insp Fords h 1757 London
--Katherine ( id Mark) h 1250 Albert rd
"Kathleen ( id Flo d) receptionist N O Bo d h 1108
Chil er rd
--Kathr n ( id Fred) r 1175 Gladstone a
"Keith M (Jud ) trk dr r Cock Bros h 3, 833 London
--Kenneth (E el n) emp Fords h 1588 Central a 7
--Kenneth emp Walker ille Plumbing r 494 Rankin a
--Kenneth (Marguerite) slsmn Old Comrades Bre er
h 939 La rence rd
"Kenneth A (Helen) emp Fords h 1856 Central a
--Laurene r 3091 Walker rd (Sand E T p)--La rence studt r 458 Elliott
"Leah h 1603 Hickor rd
--Lenore Mrs stenog The Prudential Assce Co Ltd
of I nndnn England r 909 Bruce a
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-Moira. Mrs assembler Win Steel Prod r 873 
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-—Leslie E (Isabella) emp Fords h 1624 Central a
--Leslie S (E a) emp Fords h 328 Ford bl d (R Side)--Leslie W (Lle ela) emp Fords h 1930 Bernard rd--Lila Mrs h 285 Glengarr a
--Lillian clk L A Young Industries of Can :- 2433
St Louis (Sand E 'IWp)--Lillian Mrs (Lilli Bette Beaut Salon) h 3453
Ri erside dr (R Side) ;
-—Lill ( id Edgar) h 1173 Elsmere a
--'l_.il emp Henr Birks & Sons h 337 Park
--Lincoln (Agnes) mgr General Machiner Repair &
Welding Co h 320 Curr a
--Lionel (Gertrude) emp Ro & Huebert h 1068 Albert
road
«Lola R tchr Hon 1' C Patterson Coll Inst h 1272
Pelissier
--Loreen Mrs h 1039 Janette a
--Lorne (Helen) emp Chr slers h 490 Oak a
-—Lorne A emp Fords h 1673 Aubin rd
--Lorraine emp Border Specialt Co r 1867 Drouillard
road
--Lottie ( id Chas) h 1280 Pierre a
--Louis (Doroth ) dr r E W Lancaster Co res Essex
--Luc A tchr Bd of Educ h 12, 74 Shepherd
--L le (Geraldine) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 3985 Seminole
--L le (Audre ) emp Fords r 762 Victoria a
--Mabe1 Iacct 2, 52 Chatham r 208 Elm a
--Mahlon C emp Candn Bridge r 1411 Central a
--Ma.mie h 658 Mercer
--Margt hsekpr Prince Ed ard Hotel 1' same
-~Margt tchr Windsor Business College h 212, 286
Pitt
--Margt ( id Frank) 11 3322 Bab
--Margie G clk Unemplo ment Insurance Comm r 3790
Glendale a
--Marian E emp Curtis Printing 1- 2333 London
«Marjorie emp Detroit 1- 1099 Windermere rd '
--Martha ( id Mahlon) h 1411 Central a
--Martin (Irene) h 532 Oak a
--Mar in J insp Fords r 1350 London
--Mar 1 687 Assumption
,--Mar r 504 Cra ford a
--Mar r 504 Rankin a
--Mar ( id Albt G) h 558 Pine
"Mar ( id Geo) r 1077 Dougall a
--Mar ( id Wm) h 979 Bruce a--Mar ( id Wm) r 1048 Mo a
--Mar A Mrs h C 10, 277 Curr a
--Mar E Mrs r 146 Cameron a
--Mar I studt r 941 Dougall a
--Maude r 1336 Hall a
--Maurice Jr emp Checker Cab r 395 Clinton
--Maurice (Catherine) engnr Genl Motors h 395
Clinton
--Ma emp Metro Genl Hosp 1- 527 Church
--Me1 i11e studt r 6, 1095 Bruce a
--Mel ille E (Velma) slsmn The Dominion Life Assce
Co h 2151 Chil er rd
--Mel -1n (Matilda) emp Genl Motors h 1665 Highland
a enue
--Michael (Doroth ) emp Essex Wire Corp r 1648
Benjamin
--Mildred Mrs maid Prince Ed ard Hotel 1 69
Shepherd e







--Mor1e E (E a) foremn Cit Engineers Dept h 2322
' Turner
--Morris emp Fords r 912 Pierre a
--Muriel clk Win Utilities Comm (H dro Di ) r 1926
Bernard rd
--Natha.n I (La erna) emp Fords h 555 Pierre a







«Neil A (Mamie) h 23, 1164 Ouellette a
--Nellie Mrs h 2176 Bruce a ;
--Ne11ie Mrs h 2176 Bruce a sl
"Nellie Mrs h 3, 1404 Go eau
--Nellie ( id Fred) 1- 1278 Monmouth rd
--Nelson W emp Fords r 806 Monmouth rd--Nicholas (Bett ) emp Chr slers h 120} Prado p1(R Side)--Nicholas W (Violet) emp S W G: A Rl h 535 South
--Norma dom r 1411 Central a
--Norma J elk Chr slers r 1856 Central a
--Norman (Helen) h 1383 Go eau
--Norman emp Bell Tel r 750 Caron a
«Oli e L r 3551 Sand ich 1
--Oli er C (Mabel) emp CNRh 903 McDougall .
--Or al emp Fords :- 3276 Bab :
--Or a1 (Altina) automatic opr Fords h 1016 St Luke rd J
Oz- al R (Minnie) office kr Chr slers h 1617
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--Pau1 tr Otta a Delicatessen r 1424 Benjamin a
Perc (Luc ) foremn Fords h 888 Felix a '
--Peter (Glad s) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 687
Assumption
~-l?eter A (Alice M) rackman E Walker & Sons h 1368
Ellrose a
--Peter L slsmn The Dominion Life Assce Co h 103,
1290 Ouellette a
--Perc R (Jeanette) h 746 Dougall a
--Po eil H(Grace) emp Br ant Pattern h 2396 Turner
road
--Raimund (Fa ) emp Chr slers r 564 McKa a
--Ralph (Lenora) :- 909 Bruce a
"Ralph r 395 Clinton
--Ra.lph emp R an Constn Co r 320 Curr a
«Ralph (Elizth) roofer Meikar Roofing res LaSalle
--Ralph A clk Walker Metal 1' 1672 Cadillac
--Ralph E farmer h 925 Windermere rd
--Ralph W (Lel a) (Erie Machine Products) res
Harro--Ra D (Marjorie) carp h 3168 Donnell
--Ra R (Edith) pattern mkr Frontier Pattern Worksh 3, 264 Cra ford a
--Ra mond (Ida) emp Ford Pro ision Co 11 465
Broadhead
--Regd (Agnes) mill right Colonial Tool h 640
Cataraqui
«Regd ldr I ruscon Steel r 1068 Albert rd--Regd W (Mae) foremn Fibre Products h 3782Montcalm
--Reine ( id G Ross) h 832 Da son rd
--Richd (Ruhl) emp Fords r 1672 Cadillac
--Ric.hd (Theresa) emp Fords h 652 Langlois a
--Richd (Mabel) emp Gotfredsons h 3335 Edison a--Robena Mrs h 762 Victoria a
--Robt h 73 Watson a (R Side)
--Robt emp Detroit r 1108 Chil er rd
--Robt (Isabel) emp Fords h 1075 Go eau--Robt (Catherine) emp L A Young Industries h 1419Go eau
--Robt emp S W &' A Fl 1' 1293 Klldare rd--Robt (Doris) emp 'I ruscon Steel h 1544 Mark (SandW
--Robt (Mar ) tinsmith Fords h 1488 Otta a
--Robt A (Muriel) h 683 Windermere rd--Robt A (Gertrude) janitor Win Star 11 536 Bridge a--Robt B (Rachel) h 2987 Donnell--Robt C (Katherine) s tchmn CPR h 1591 Church--Robt I (Anne) clk Borden Co h 796 Arg le rd—-Robt T (Rita) clk CP Tel h 4615 Ri erside dr--Robt W displa mn C H Smith r 1383 Ouellette a--Rodne emp Fords r 892 Monmouth rd"Roland emp Fords r 973 Campbell a--Ross emp Genl Detroit Corp of Can t 1516 Go eau—-Ro (Janet) emp Fords h 750 McKa a--Ro lab Cross Supplies «Sr Pa ing r 73 Watson a(R Side)
--Ro H (Muriel) emp Detroit h 3, 559 Partington a--Rub Mrs h 257 Oak a
--Russel (Greta) atchmn Fords h 2475 Norman rd(Sand E T p)
--S Kenneth arc elder Fords r 3345 Sand ich
--Sa.m1 (Sarah) mach Fords h 426 Curr a--Saml D (Florence) h 208 Elm a
--Sara ( id Chas) r 458 Elliott
--Sa.rah ( id Clarence) h 889 Marentette a
--Sarah ( id Perc ) h 1489 Gladstone a
~-Sherd H (Susanna Mae) mach opr Armson Iron Wks
h 10, 581 Cataraqui
--Shir1e emp Fords r 130 Park
--Shir1e stenog Excelsior Life Ins r 395 Californiaa enue
--Shir1e studt r 2322 Gladstone a
--Shir1e M stenog Hiram Walker r 1029 Dougall a
--Sta.nle (Marguarite) emp CNR h 960 Mercer
--Stella emp Chr slers r 1863 Cadillac -
--Stephen emp Fords r 12% Esdras pl (R Side)
--Stephen (Olga) mach shop Fords h 1177 Marentettea enue
"Stephen K (Smith 's Radio & Sales Ser ice) res
RRH Ri er Canard
--Ste art (Jean) emp Fords h 1544 Pierre a
--S d Hard are (S dne F Smith) 1435 W andotte e  
1
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--S dne A (E a) ser man La Salle Lead Prod 111776 St Luke rd
--S dne A A (Anne) elect engnr Walker Metal r 558
Pine
--S dne F (S d Smith Hard are) h 1532 Bernard rd
--T Lee emp Fords r 1105 Windermere rd
--Ted M (Margt) emp D J MacDonald Ltd h 1685
Some a
--Thos (Florence) emp Hiram Walker & Sons h 5, 655Chil er rd
--Thos (Olga) studt h 20 London e
--Thos E mgr Armal Sponge Co 1 911 Curr a--Thos H (Emma) patrol sgt Police Dept h 10, 1286Elsmere a
--Thos K (Ella) h 39 Elliott e
--Thos M (Oli e) asst production mgr Candn Auto Trimh 1167 Hall a
--'I'hos T emp Fords r 1092 Go eau
-—Thos W emp Kohens Box Co h 462 Caron a
--Todd V (Luc ) emp S W & A h 911 Curr a
--Vera h 407, 274 Giles bl d
-—Vern r 712 Mo a
--Vincent emp Candn Bridge r 1767 Walker rd
--Vincent (Marguerite) slsmn Can Bread h 1604
Marentette a
--Viola emp Detroit r 532 Oak a
-~W Lionel L (Lillian) acct Bank of Com h 4, 308
Randolph , ,
--Walter emp Chr slers r 1049 Windsor a
--Walter (Florence) emp McNall Transport r 790Bruce a
--Walter porter British American Hotelr 345 Victoria
--Walter tr Radio Rest r 1323 W andot' e e _
--Went orth A elect h 881 Mo a
--Wes1e emp L A Young r 712 Hall a
--Wesle (Eleanor) emp Truscon Steel h 1385 Labadie_
road
"Wilfred (Helen) emp Fords h 3233 Peter
--W_ilfred C emp NYC r 1867 Drouillard rd
--.Wilfi'ed J emp Candn Bridge r 1016 St Luke rd
«Wilfred L (Nathalie)mgr Thos A Edison of CanLtd h 1823 B ng rd
~5W mard I (Gabrielle) comp Dom Off Suppl res
Kings ille
-.'Wm jr r 1232 Ho ard a
«Wm app DoWnto n Che Olds Ltd r 27 Walker
Farms (Sand E TWp)
--Wm"§r (Mar ) emp Bendix Eclipse r 979 Bruce a
--Wm (Helen) emp Fords h 973 Marentette a
--Wm (Sarah) emp Fords h 1, 962 Pelissier
--Wm (Bertha) emp Hiram Walkers h 1515 Elsmere a--Wm emp Penberth Injector r 1526 Dufferin p1
--Wm trk dr r Morrice Cartage r 29 Tecumseh bl d
--Wm A (Al ce) auditor Fords h 1263 Parent a
--Wm A lab Sterling Products 1' 1926 Bernard rd«Wm A (Catherine) prntr Windsor Star 11 1161 Sand-ich
--Wm A (Annie) shpr Fords h 3250 Peter
--Wm B (Irene) asst purch agt Windsor Automoti e
Suppl Co h 459 Clinton
--Wm E (Ellen) h 1092 Go eau
--Wm H (Sadie J) emp Detroit h 941 Dougall a
--Wm H (Joan) emp Fords h 33, 1382 Ouellette a
--Wm H (Lorraine) repairmn Heintzman & Co r 1039
Janette a
--Wm J (Winnifred) sheet metal orks Fords h 1232Ho ard a
--Wm M (Mar ) janitor h 1438 Lillian
--Wm S emp Chr slers r 1368 Ellrose a
-—Wm V (Lillian) emp Fords h 395 California. a--W bu.rn E Re (Margt) rector Walker ille BaptistChurch h 815 Windermere rd
--Winnii red propert management 402, 267 Pelissier
res Barbados
Zerai a emp Fords h 438 Bridge a
Smith s Auditorium 35 Sand ich e
--Bic cle Repair (Donald Smith) 1920 London--Building 35 Sand ich e"Meat Market (Bernard F E Smith) 156 Pitt eSmitherman S dne emp Truscon Steel r 1756 Westcoitroad





--Henr P (Viola J) emp Detroit 11 771 Randolph a
--J as O janitor Walker Metal r 1440 Gladstone a
--Robt trk dr r Leo J Ferrari r 1669 Westcott rd
--Wal1ace (Doroth ) emp Chr slers h 1669 Westcott
road
Smith s Radio Sales & Ser ice (Stephen K Smith)341 Mill
Smitt s Texaco (Herbt J Smith) gas stn 1405
Ouellette a
Smole Ios elder Phil Wood Industries r 1266 St
Luke rd
Smolinski Anne M 515 clk Kresges r 3823 Connaught
road
"Annie ( id Frank) h 1637 Factoria
"Eugene (Anieia) elect mech Waiﬂe s Elect r 1823
Cadillac a
"Frank (Nettie) emp Woodhall Const h 3823
Connaught rd
--.Tos (Colette) steeple Jack h 1637 Factoria
Smolka Anthon emp Chr slers r 1608 Hickor rd
Smolnick Mar r 3637 King
--Nick emp Candn Steel Corp r 3637 King
-—Peter (Annie) emp CIL h 3637 King
Smol Peter (Mar ) emp Dom Forge & stamping h
1348 Drouillard rd
Smookler Elia D Mrs off mgr Matthe s Lumber h
1445 Victoria a
--Kenneth studt r 1445 Victoria a
Smorong Albt J (Rose) mach Bendix Eclipse Co h
1950 Tourangeau rd
--Edmund (Doroth ) emp Chr slers r 1842 Kildare rd
--Marion (Rose) emp Chr slers h 1834 Kildare rd
Smotr cki Mike (Fern) emp Chr slers h 343 Chil er
road
Smuczok Mar N lab techn CIL r 464 Mill .
--Nick (Christina) (Sun-Lite Food Market) 11 1445
Drouillard rd
Sm k John (Anna) conf 1485 Langlois a h same
Sm rl Geo B (Sarah) emp CIL h 7, 1805 Sand ich
--Herbt r 697 Pelissier
*Sm th, see also Schmid, Schmidt, Smith and Sm the
--Harold H (Vera) appraiser Customs & Excise res
Roseland
--I an G (Flora) supt Customs 8; Excise h 2258 Chil-
er rd
"Jackson H (Mildred) dsg'nr Le is Flo er Shop h1524 Church
--J as L (Ida) atchmn DeVilbiss Mfg r 831 Felix a
--J erome studt r 188 Casgrain p1
--Marie Mrs r 166 Casgrain p1
--Robt (Margt) emp Fords h 472 Caroline
--Robt mech H D Thomson Motors res La Salle--Thos A (Mirianne) excisemn Customs & Excise h
1, 237 Askin a
--Wm r 380 W andotte e
Sm the, see also Schmid, Schmidt, Smith and Sm th
--Cora h 427 Cra ford a
--Gordon F (Geraldine) refrigeration opr CIL h 437
Partington a
--Hedle V chaui h 427 Cra ford a ~
--Ra mond emp Candn Bridge r 1087 Drouillard rd
Snagg .103 h 1094 California a
Snapp Snap Shot Ser ice (John & Mrs Ann Watson)
photo inshng 115 Chatham eSneddan Euphemie ( id J' as) r 494 Cameron a
Snedden J'as studt r 32 Esdrss p1 (R Side)
«Morgan'A (Glad s) di mgr Fords h 32 Esdras pl(R Side)
Sneddon Andre r 235 Windsor a
--Da id (Maxine) emp Chr slers r 1304 Church
--Oli er W (Ef e) ioremn Walker Metal 11 712 Simseta enue
--Robt (Ellen) caretkr Win Utilities Comm (H dro Di )h 1312 Church
Sneider L da Mrs h 633 Mo a
Snolgro e E Frank sec-tress Penberth injector Co
Ltd h 957 Victoria a
--Kenneth police Candn Bridge 1' 224 Villalre (R Side)
Snell Dora E emp Chr slers r 1830 Hall a
«Helen sec Martin, Laird 8: Easton :- 1968 George a
--John A (Alice) pckr Burroughs Mach 1 814 Ouellettea enue
"M rtle emp Hi Ho Rest r 1030 Mo a
--Velma E adding mach Burroughs Mach r 1030 Moa enue
Snelling Gordon M (Norma M) l c P0 11 1119 Maren-
tette a
*Snider, see also Schneider and Sn der
--Anna ( id Morris) r 128 Ri erdale a (R Side)"Batt emp Purolnto'r Co” 1 1223 Windermere rd
--C Ed d (Edna) officer in charge RCAF RecruitingOffice. 11 1764 Durham p1
--Catherine E r 1223 Windermere rd
—-Chas (Edna) perm force h 1784 Durham p1  Alphabetical. Wh
SNIDER
--Ed d (Alice) emp Fords h 445 Haig a
--Florence studt r 47 Elliott e
--Fred D emp Fords r 1223 Windermere rd
«Fred 1 h 761 Bruce a
--Ida h 206, 619 Pelissier
--Jos mgr Windsor Fish Distributors r 616 Church
«Leonard (Flora) shift engnr Brit Am Bre ing h 3129
Manchester rd
--Regd L (Mar D) prin Harr E Gupp Schl h 1713
Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Russe1 D emp Fords r 2205 Louis a
--Sidne (L nn) emp NYC h 128 Ri erdale a (R Side)
--Wm (Jeannette) emp Detroit h 914 Parent a
--Wm A (Mar ) emp Fords h 1223 Windermere rd
Shi er Annie Mrs emp Grace Hosp h 1919 Bernard rd
--Donald (Marie) emp Fords h 1834 Buckingham dr
(Sand E T p)
--Geo W clk Lobla s r 1919 Bernard rd
--Marguerite Mrs h 925 Brant
-—M ron emp Chr slers r 1919 Bernard rd
--Rita Mrs sis girl Wool orths r 1055 Marion a
Snoes S l estre emp Fords r 1920 Dacotah dr
Snook Anne E Mrs h 355 Chil er rd
--Edith police oman Police Dept r 1, 312 Go eau
--Ede P (Jo ce R G) music tchr h 1408 Kildare rd
--J'ohn (Edith) emp Fords h 559 St Antoine
--Lillian Mrs emp Sterling Products 1' 559 St Antoine
--Lillian A mach opr Uni Button Fastening r 559 St
Antoine
--Thos emp Fords r 4877 W andotte e
Sno Al ina ( id Edmund) x-ra therapist N McCor-
mick h 2009 Verdun a
--E el n r 378 Go eau
Sno den Bernard 0 (Marjorie) (Sno den & Chambers)
res Roseland
--Fredk sheet metal kr Phil Wood Industries r 592
Dougall a
--& Chambers (Bernard 0 Sno den & Michael
Chambers) barbers 1809 W andotte e
Sno den Chas H (Lillian) emp Chr slers h 2090
Iroquois
—-Wm G (Violet) ldr Candn Sirocco res Amherstburg
Snoxhill Frank (Mar ) appraiser Customs Excise h
738 Rankin a
Snudden Ada ( id Chas) emp PO h 1172 Lincoln rd
--Chas B (Vera) dritsmn Windsor Utilities Comm h
787 Oueilette a
--Geo (Irene) emp CIL h 328 St Mar s Bl d (R Side)
*Sn der, see also Schneider and Snider
--B Mrs h 10, 435 Dougall a
--Bert (Violet) emp Dom T ist h 1744 Mo a--Cecil M (Annie) (G H Sn der 8; Son Coal Co) h 2316
Windermere rd
--Chas (Maud) blksmth Fords h 2262 Marentette a
--Chas E emp Airiorce Recruiting Of ce r 957
Pelissier
--Clara ( id Bert) h 13284 Hall a
--Constance studt r 2318 Windermere rd--Don K (Merc ) slsmn h 3, 1618 W andotte
"Donald slsmn Purit Dairies res Amherstburg
--Doris M oil: I T Wing 8; Co 1' 2262 Marentette a
--Douglas C (June) emp Windsor Gazette h 2, 812
Windsor a
«Earl (Zelpha) meter setter Windsor Gas h 1150
Go eau
--Emma ( id Geo) h 2143 Gladstone a
«Ethel emp Detroit 1 1509 Erie e
--Forest (Laura) emp ClL h 3212 Bab
--Francis L (Clara) parks dept Cit of Windsor h 4481
W andotte e
«G H a Son Coal Co (Cecil M Sn der) 1584 Elsmerea enue
-—Gordon emp Fords r 3439 Cross
--Ir in J (Doreen) p c h 1049 Windsor a
"Janet r 937 Campbell a
--John C (Edith) tester Bell Tel h 1328 Hall a"John E (Mabel) trk dr r Win Truck & Storage h
812 Lincoln rd
«Leonard W (Louise) slsmn Modernaire Ltd 11 2406
B ng rd
--Mar I compt opr Hiram Walker 5 Sons r 3, 1616
W andotte
--MerrittW (Audre ) prod supt CIL h 475 Mill
«Mer in (Georgina) emp Veteran Cab Co r 363 Welling—
ton a
-—Patricia nurse Grace Hosp r 2316 Windermere rd
--Robt W dr r Essex Welders Suppl r 2406 B ng rd
«Rose Mrs slsld Metro Store); 1, 1077 Sand ich '
--S l ester I (Carrie) compress? op}: Cit Engineers
Dept h 727 Chatham e
I --'I heima R Mrs 513 clk Kresges
«Walter B (Rachel) lab Cit Engineers Dart h 3565
Virginia Court
--Wm (Helen) emp Chr slers h 2329 Forest mi


















































































Soanes Ethel Yr 2215 Woodla n a
--Geo H (Eileen) drftsmn J T Wing 81 Co h 2215
Woodla n a
--Thos (Harriet) toolmkr Motor Prod Corp h 1361
Albert rd
Sobie Stanle (Margt) emp Chr slers r 451 Bruce a
Sobko iak Marion emp Candn Bridge r 1096 Langlois
a enue
Soblar Andre emp Kelse Wheel r 1185 Maron a
Soble Bernard D treas Soble Tea 8: Coffee Co Ltd
res Detroit
--Helen B studt r 1371 Sand ich e
--Jos M (Doroth ) pres Soble Tea 8; Coffee Co Ltd
h 1371 Sand ich e
--Morton (Ruth) sec Soble Tea & Coffee Co Ltd h 1380
Pierre a
--Ralph (Thelma) clothing 1230 Hall a h same
«Re a studt r 1230 Hall a
--Tea 8; Coffee Co Ltd 305 M Soble pres Morton Soble
sec Bernard D Soble treas 919 W andotte e
Sobocan John E emp L A Young h 1565 Lillian
--John M (Doroth ) agt Prudential Ins h 1446 Francois
road
--Michael (Rose) emp L A Young h 1565 Lillian
--Stephen emp Erie Machn Products r 1565 Lillian
Soboda Elizth emp Fibre Products h 1757 Parent a
Sobotkie icz Victor (Mar ) emp Fords h 1103 Glad-
stone a
Sobr Victor (Rachel) emp Fords r 253 A lmer a
Socchia Antonio emp Windsor Bod & Fender Co r
1746 St Luke rd
--Emil (Beatrice) emp Windsor Bod & Fender h 1746
St Luke rd
Sochach Nick studt r 3228 Sand ich
Sochaski Julian (Mar ) carp h 2610 Alexis rd (Sand E
T p)
Social Ser ice Exchange The I M Anguish exec sec
lst flr, 162 Ouellette a
Socon -Vacuum Oil Co of Can Ltd Wm M Furlong KC
solicitor 4-9, 437 Ouellette a
Soda Anthon (Gloria) studt h 1037 Highland a
"Natale (Lita) lab Fords h 885 Ho ard a
Sodka F emp Prince Ed ard Hotel
--Vern emp Prince Ed ard Hotel h 7—4, 265-271
Chatham e
Sodnilcar Anton emp Peerless Construction h 1062
Cadillac
Sofranko Mike emp Fords r 1235 Giles bl d e
Sohlman Helen M stenog Packard Motor Car r 2310
Highland a
--Lil ( id Har e ) janitress Long Mfg h 2310 High-
1and a
Soicak John (Helen) emp Fords r 1051 Albert rd
Soja Dan r 1486 Lillian
Sokach Nick elect s hlpr Demers Elect r 3228 Sand-
lch
«Stanle (Olga) emp Chr slers h 3248 Sand ich
--Ste e (Natalie) emp Walker ille Metal h 3228 Sand-
h. W10 .Sokol Andre studt r 2304 Meldrum rd (Sand E T p)
--Mike (Mar ) emp Sand E T p h 2304 Meldrum rd
(Sand E Np)
—-Peter emp Walker Metal r 1665 Albert rd
Sokolik John emp Genl Motors r 1636-38 Drouillard
road
--Michael (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 1620 Albert rd
--Peter (Oli e) emp Candn Bridge h 1520 Hickor rd
Sokolo sk Alex (Mar ) emp Fords h 1, 274 Langlois
a enue
--J err studt r 1, 274 Langlois a
Sokolo ski Stanle emp Fords r 1454 Drouillard rd
--Ton (Fran) emp Fords h 1454 Drouillard rd
Sok ra Harr (Annie) emp CNR h 258 Marentette a
Solan Anthon sign pntr r 887 Parent a
--Lil (Nu Art Beaut Salon) r 887 Parent a
--Louis F (Josephine (College Market) h 812 Marentette
--Mar r 887 Parent a
--Noella s itchbd asst Can Packers r 887 Parent a
--Peter emp Fords h 887 Parent a
Solan ka Ton (Leona) barber h 1069 Windsor a
Solcz Michael (Annie) emp Champion Spark Plug h
1092 Highland a
--Ste e I (Virginia) emp Chr slers h 791 Rankin a
Soldiers Settlement and Veterans land Act of CanadaRegional Of ce Eric N Buckle reg supr sr
129 Sand ich e
Sole Arthur L (Am ) mach opr Toledo Scale h 1879
Westcott rd
--Frank R (Ethel) emp Genl Motors h 1127 Josephine
a enue
--Lealie A emp Toledo Scale r 1879 Westcott rd
Soles Ka r 1121 Oualletta a
Soletormos Andre (Bett ) emp Johnson Const h 976
Pierre x  
SOLETORMOS
-~Julius (Brigeta) h 978 Pierre a
Solima Agatha emp Bab Diaper Laundr r 1256
Giles bl d e
--Mike (Mar A) foremn Walker Metal h 1168 High-
land a
Solimka Marianna ( id John) h 1367 Benjamin a
--Stanle (Lila) ctr Fibre Products r 1030 Langlois
a enue
--Ste en (Mar ) emp Fords h 1419 Benjamin a
-—Walter (Mar ) emp Fords h 1030 Langlois a
Solinsk Antonio emp Fords r 892 W andotte e
Sollar Jos mach Genl Motors r 1662 Benjamin a
Sollazzo Louis (Mar ) contr h 1529 Highland a
Solodon S dne (Marie) emp Fords r 397 Ma a
Solomchuk Fred (Mar ) emp Windsor Bod 8; Fender
h 212 Belleperche a (R'Side)
\
V
--Pau1 (Dora) emp Dlnsmore Construction h 1509 F—
Aubin rd '
Solomon Bernard (Lucretia) ldr Candn Sirocco h
319 Marentette a
"John (Ethel) janitor Woodall Bros h 1235 Windsor
a enue
--Or an r 319 Marentette a P
--Vernon R emp He itt Metals Corp Ltd r 850
Marion a
--Wm emp Ro al Windsor Garage h 11A, 275 Chil er
road
Solomons S dne (Beatrice) credit mgr Household
Products r 2372 Hall a
Solon nka Ton (Leona) (Exchange Cafe) h 3921 Se-
minole
Solosk Cecile r 1866 Cadillac
-—Geo r 1866 Cadillac
--Lena ( id Wm) h 1866 Cadillac
Solo Nicholas (Mar ) lab Fords h 2906 Llo d George [Lbl d (Sand E T p) (
Solo a Chas emp Fords r 2452 Meldrum rd (Sand E
T p)Solski Anthon bkr Border Cities Baker r 1050
Drouillard rd
Soltes Zaltan (lrene) (Palace Shoe Repair) h 1260Victoria a '9
-—Zaltan jr studt r 1260 Victoria a
Soltis John (Mar ) emp Walker Metal h 1529 Mo a ?
—-Margt trs r 1529 Mo a i
Solt s Michael (Annie) carp Stirling Construction h
2492 St Louis a (Sand E T p) >
Sol a Abraham (Lillian) (Sol a Dr Goods) h 942 f
Parent a j
--Benn studt r 1088 Parent a
«Dr Goods (Abraham Sol a ) 988 W andotte e
--Ethel emp Detroit r 1096 Louis a
--Frank studt r 1096 Louis a
«Furniture Co Ltd Gordon Sol a pres Mrs Gertrude
Sol a ice-pres Alex Sol a (Toronto) sec-
treas 1442-8 W andotte e
--Gertrude ( id Alex) ice-pres Sol a Furniture Co
Ltd h 1088 Parent a
--Gordon (Lillian) pres Sol a Furniture Co Ltd
h 4, 1250 Ouellette a .?
--Jas (Margarite) dr r Schell Transp h 1123 Chatham f
east
--J ohn emp Detroit r 1096 Louis a
--Morris (Ph llis) (Ambassador Men s Shop) h 940
Parent a
«Sand (Sarah) h 1096 Louis a
\l
''
a.Soma Paul (Anne) emp Detroit h 232 Ri erdale a
(R Side)
Somenauer Henr E (Kathleen) emp Detroit h 200Westminster bl d (R Side) ,
Somenik Jos mach opr Kelse Wheel h 7, 561 Louis Ia enue m
So'merfeldt Mar I slsld Bartlet Macdonald a Go r 2'"
845 Mo a
Somer eld Ada ( id Jabez) r 1015 Lillian
Somers H recei er Pn'nce Ed ard Hotel r 1279
Ouellette a .--J'as D (Mar ) pntr h 351 MCKa a _
"Marjor emp Fords r 351 McKa a 4;
--Ruth S slsld Bartlet Macdonald & Go r 351 McKa
a enue
Somerset Cecil (Jerr ) r 371 Bruce a
«Florence Mrs clnr Can Bldg r 405 Chatham
«Walter (E a) emp L A Young h 3725 Glendale a
Somerton Geo C (Glad s) computer Customs Excise
res Amherstburg
SOMERVILLE LIMITED, Fred J On Manager, 948 Walkel
Road, Phone 2-1133
Somer llle Mar R Mrs h 1142 London e
Somjak Michael bench mldr Walker Metal r 1529 '7
Highland a
Somodi Frank emp Steel Master Co r 1358 Pierre a















Somodo Victor (Irene) h (rear) 983 McDougall Soteros El'aine slsid Metro Store 1' 20 Tecumseh bl d
Songal Karl emp Genl Motors h Tecumseh bl d e east
(Sand E T p)
«Sider (Linda) emp Chr slers r 2332 Alexis rd
(Sand E T p)
Sonic Dani (Lena) emp Dom Forge h 786 Dougall a
Sonnenberg E Mrs maid Prince Ed ard Hotel
Sonoga Mar 1' 342 Erie
Sons of England Hall 1271-73 Erie e
Sooe Jean emp PO r 163 London e
Soole Clarence M (Emma) engnr Duplate (Windsor)
h 554 Brock
«Douglas J emp Northern Elect r 554 Brock
«Roht M emp Duplate (Windsor) r 554 Brock
5005 Frank (Helen) emp Leo Ferri r 823 Shepherd e
«Jas cost clk Fibre Products r 823 Shepherd e
«Jas emp Fords h 823 Shepherd e
Sopaleff Thos (Eudokia) emp Fords h 1406 Cadillac
«Toli studt r 1406 Cadillac
Soper Bruce (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 2090 Otta a
«D ight (Ma ) emp Helin Tackle Co h 1133 Parting-
ton a
«Ho ard W (Fa B) emp Detroit h 2090 Otta a
«M rtle M ( id Wm H) bkpr Grinnell Bros h 580
Gro e a
«Warren D (Erma) mech Abbe Gra s h 978 Ho ard
a enue
Sopha Phillip emp Fords r 926 St Luke rd
Sophie Beaut Shop (Sophie Stch rba) 1506 Parent a
Sophie s Beaut Shop (Sophie Muskopf) 731 W andotte
east
«Confectioner (Sophie Loje sk ) 698 Alexandrine
(R Park)
Sopko John (Mar ) emp Auto Specialties h 1530
Marentette a
Sorel Albt (Adele) r 2060 Tecumseh bl d
Sorell Gerald carp Essex Steel & Wood r 2060
Tecumseh bld
«Gertrude h 2060 Tecumseh bl d
«Mar Mrs h 3, 458 Janette a
Sorenson Wm E (Marie) emp Fords h 543 Rankin a
Sorffer Louis r 654 Hall a
«Mel in (Irene) emp Melco Dist Co r 1, 538 Louis a
Sorkopud Paul (Helen) emp Fords h 472 Cameron a
«Wm (Margt) hlpr OtiseFensom Ele ator Co Ltd
h 343 Chil er rd
Sorljuga Victor r 1602 Cadillac
Sormede Geo emp Essex Terminal r 1115 Hickor
rd
Sorochan John glass ctr Duplate (Windsor) r 1511
langlois a
Soroka I an I (Olga) emp Genl Motors h 1756
Drouillard rd
«John (Mar ) h 865 Erie e
«Mar r 404 Parent a
«Wm emp Fords r 1089 Cadillac
Sorokopas Peter (Tecla) emp Chr slers h 1704 Alexis
rd
«Walter (Catherine) h 1214 Partington a
Sorrell Chas (Julia) sub-foremn Cit Engineers Dept
h 1547 Peltier
«Corrine Mrs r 595 Cataraqui
«Ed d (Beatrice) emp Somer iile Ltd r 425 Pierre a
«Ernest (Louise) r 271 Windsor a
«Fred J (Hilda) gro 357 Gro e a h same
«G h 1, 3261 Sand ich
«Harr (Doris) pres Windsor Roofing Co h 661
McKa a
«Hazel r 1. 3261 Sand ich
«Helen trs Casa Loma r 1911 London
«John (Glad s) emp Fords h 2375 London
«Laura r 1547 Pelletier a
«Lee emp R an Fuel r 1766 Dominion bl d (Sand W
T p)«Lester I (Adelaide) emp NYC h 1853 McKa a
«Le is (Ne a) emp Fores h 1457 Arthu r
«Lorraine emp Backsta Stand r 1766 Dominion bl d
(Sand W T p)
«Lucille r 1547 Pelletier rd
«Ra (Mabel) emp R an Fuel h 1766 Dominion bl d(Sand W T p)
«Robt carp Essex Steel a; Wood r 1353 McKa a
«Roht clk Stein s Market r 3181 Sand ich
«Shirle :- 595 Cataraqui«'I hos Ilene) dr r Moodre Coal Co Ltd h 9; 3251
Sand ich«Wallace J (Marie) emp Can Auto Trim h 589 1311161
«Willard mgr Rohns Meat Market 1' 3181 Sand ich
Sorrente Luigi (Mar C) ser mgr Do nto n Che Olds
Ltd
Sosniciki Walter r 757 Gladstone a
Sosno ski Harr emp Fibre Products r 1086 Langlois
a enueSoter Philip pntr r 1986 Francois rd,
«J'as N studt r 20 Tecumseh bl d e
«Marianthe C clk Bank of Com r 20 Tecumseh bl d e
«Peter (Beatrice) bkr White Restaurant h 20 Tecum-
seh bl d e
Sothcott Cecil E (Joan) spra pntr Candn Sirocco r
173 Bruce a
Sotto-Sante Pero r 1233 Curr a
«Rose emp L A Young r 1233 Curr a
«Vincent (Annie) emp Chr slers r n s Tecumseh bl d
e (Sand E T p)
«Vincent J emp Chr slers r 1233 Curr a
«Wm (Theresa) h 1233 Curr a
Sou Joe cook Ro al Oak Ta ern r 3260 Sand ich
Souchereau Arthur I (Mar ) emp Fords h 861 Arthur
road
«Chas (Ger-mine) emp Fords r 973 Mo a
«Eugene (Inez) tool a die mkr Candn Motor Lamp h
1132 Hall a
«Geo emp Fords r 1181 Erie e
«Jos (Arlice) mach Fords h 2399 Pillette rd (Sand E
«La rence emp Candn Bridge 1- 2399 Piilette rd
(Sand E T p)
«Nora emp Bennet Glass r 1219 Ma a
«Paul emp Wonder Bread 1 2399 Pillette rd (Sand E
TWP)«Se erina h 2459 Norman rd (Sand E T p)
Souchuk Charles (Stella) emp Fords h 1704 Central a
«Geo (Florence) p c h 1260 Marentette a
Soucie Alex L (Ernestine) pipeftr CIL h 3843 Sand ich
est
«Arthur G (Laura) emp Zale Bros h 1537 York
«Douglas (Stella) emp Considine 5; Reid Const r
3166 Sand ich
«Frances ( id Leon) pckr Sterling Products r 893
Tecumseh rd
«Frank jr (Ella) emp Candn Bridge
«Harold (Claire) emp Considine Reed Const r 433
Rankin a
«Hector jr r 1134 Felix a
«Hector (Val) Supt Considine & Reid Construction Co
11 3341 Peter
«Julienne ( id Jule) h 534 Charlotte (R Park)
«Leopold (Jeanne) emp L A Young h n 5 Charlotte
(R Park)
«Lionel emp L A Young r 534 Charlotte (R Park)
«Louis (Amelia) stock handler Essex Wire Corp
r 534 Charlotte (R Park)
«Mar studt r 2236 Marentette a
«Os ald (Lila) foremn Essex Wire h 2236 Marentette
a enue
«Ste en Mrs h 867 Brant
Souirine AlbtH acct 16-17, 25 London r 1071
Parent a
«Albt H ser stn 4680 W andotte e r 1071 Parent a
«Ernest A sec-treas Ronald Furs Ltd r 1071 Parent
a enue '
«Maurice (Annie) gas station h 1071 Parent a
Souilliere Albt btchr Peoples Fruit Market r 268
Marentette
«Frank r 3222 Bab
«John A (Bernadette) emp CIL h 1234 Felix a
«La rence clk St Rose Hard are r 2005 W andotte
(R Side)
«Richd (Helen) emp Detroit 1- 212 Janisse dr (R Side)
Soukas Sam emp Econom Lunch h 1068 Church
~Ste e emp Detroit Grill r 1068 Church
souiiere Bernard stockmn Do nto n Che Olds r 1580
Ouellette a .
«Edd plstr r 793 Giengarr a
«Elizth pri sec John W eth & Bro r 1580 Ouellette
a enue
«Ernest (Bett ) emp Candn Motor Lamp 1- 727
Marentette a
«Ernest A (Cecile) 513 a: personnel mgr Candn
Motor Lamp h 1580 Ouellette a
Soulisn Geraldine deput treas Essex Count res
McGregor
Soulis John 0 (Ne Ser ice Lunch) h 6528 Ri erside
dr (R Side)
Soulliere Agnes h s 3 Little Ri er rd (Sand E T p)
«Albt (Beatrice) h 268 Marentette a
«Albt (Ellen) farmer h 5917 Clair- ie a (R Side)
«Alcid emp Kelse Wheel h 5825i Clair ie a(R Side)«Alfred A (Gloria) stock room attdt Phil Wood Ind
h 7, 316 Chippe a«Alphonse emp Fords h 5925 Clan- ie a (R Side)
«Armand stock attdt Phil Wood Ind :- 1973 George
a enue
«Armond (Christine) assembler Chr slers h 1090



























































































































   





















SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE ALL MAKES
RELINED
558 Tuscarora —- Phone 4-3620
 
SOULLIERE
--Aurora 1.. h 733 Tuscarora
--Chas (Margt) emp Fords h 860 Langlois a
--Clarence L (Rita) emp Walker Metal h 1989
Je erson bl d (Sand E TWp)
--Claude (Lexie) emp Langford Transp h 920 Windsor
a enue"Clifford C emp Fords r s 5 Little Ri er rd (Sand E
T p)--Clifford E (Beatrice) emp Truscon Steel h 1722
Durham pl
«Cli ord I (Margt) emp Chr slers h 527 California
a enue
--Da id J (Theresa) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 818
California a
--Doris emp Backsta Standard 1' 733 Tuscarora--E Douglas (Margt) insp Webster Motors (Windsor)
r 220 Brock
--Earl (Ph llis) emp Auto Specialties h 867 Langlois
a enue
«Edmond J (Rose) dr r Supertest h 5717 Clair ie
a (R Side)
--Ed d (Adessah) bus opr Eastern Candn Gre hound
Lines h 203, 286 Pitt
--Ede emp Fords r 1648 Laing
--Ernest emp Candn Bridge res Tecumseh
--Ernest (Edith) lab Fords h 2668 Clemenceau bl d
(Sand E T p)
Er in (Madeline) emp CIL h 3467 Cross
-—Estelle emp Fords r 860 Langlois a
--Eugene (Y onne) emp Chr slers h 905 Cataraqui
-—Eugene D (Margt) ser mgr Webster Motors 11 220
Brock
--Felix (Mar ) janitor Sacred Heart School h 537
California a
—-Francis X (Fern) bus opr SandWin & AmherstngRl h 5917;; Clalr ie a (R Slde)
"Frank (Marie) h 2005 W andotte (R Side)
--Frank (Frances) emp Hiram Walkers h 364 Camp—
bell a
--Gedeon A (Greta) emp Fords h 1031 McKa a
-—Geo (Anna) emp Chr slers r 796 Grand Marais rd
(R Park)
«Gilbert (Bella) emp Chr slers h 2346 McDougall
--Hercule E (Blanche) emp Fords h 1587 Bruce a
"Janet emp Hiram Walkers r 1480 Lillian
"John M (Diana) foremn Long Mfg h Lauzon rd
(Sand E T p)
"June chkr Je el Cleaners r 1537 Felix a
--La rence clk St Rose Hard are r 2005 andotte
(R Side)
«La rence emp Fords r 733 Tuscarora
--Leo M (Doroth ) clk Famil Food Market h 4807
Little Ri er rd (R Side)«Louis I emp Gotfredson s r 268 Ri erdale a(R'Side)
"Madeline M opr S H Camp 8: Co 1' 527 California a
Must ( id Alphonse) h 867 Lnnglois a«Mar se mach opr Burroughs Mach 1' 527 Cali-
f a"Maurice H (Ids) (St Rose Hard are) h 141 St
Mar s bi d (R Side)
--Monica emp Can Motor Trim :- 1973 George a
«Nettie Mrs h 534 California a
-—Norman (Tessie) clk Fords h 1930 Buckingham dr
(Sand E T p)
--Norman lab Chr slers r 2432 Pillette rd (Sand E
T p)«Patrick (Gertrude) emp Walker Metal res La Salle
--Paul D (Rita) emp Detroit 1' 120 Frank a (R Side)--Ra.lph (Helen) emp Fords r 268 Ri erdale a (R Side)
Ra mond (Irene) caretkr St I B De La Salle Schl h
984 Marion a
"Ra mond (Shirle ) emp Fords h 5921 Clair ie a
(R'Slde)
«Ra mond E (Isobel) shpr Parke Da is h 1973 George
a enue
«Ra mond N (Eulalia) emp Essex Terminal h 809
Belle Isle a
--Richd G clk Bank of Tor r 268 Marentette a
«Romeo (June) dr r h 1537 Felix a
"Ro emp Gotiredson s r 2432 Pillette rd (Sand E
"Sarah M cash Lobla s res Maidstone
--Thos emp Stand Paint 1' 2005 W nndotte (R Side)  
SOULLIERE
--Valerie mach opr Uni Button Fastening r 5717Clair- ie a (R Side) .
--Ul ess emp Chr slers r 2432 Pillette rd (Sand E TWp)
"Wilfred (Josepl ne) emp To n of Ri erside h 268
Ri erdale a (R Side)
--Wm (Marie) h 2432 Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
--Wm F (Bernadette) emp Fords h 857 Belle Isle a
Soumis Alcide I (Emil ) emp Candn Bridge h
1277 Monmouth rd
«Wm H (Doris) firemn Win Fire Dept r 2160 Bruce a
Soutar Amelia W h 216 Bruce a
--E e1 n stenog Essex Wire Corp r 1471 Pillette rd
--Geo (Mar ) emp Fords h 1471 Pillette rd
--Henr R studt r 1143 Lincoln rd
--Henr B emp Fords r 1143 Lincoln rd
--John (Annie) foremn Walk Baker h 1049 Mo a
«Kenneth (Delia) emp Fords h 1050 Assumption
--'I hos R (Vera) emp L A Young h 1143 Lincoln rd
South African War Veterans Assn Sidne G Bull
sec-tress 1, 121 W andotte
--Fredk H (Ada) emp CGE h 304 Westminster bi d
(R Side)--J as E (Emil ) supr sr PO h 1067 Lena
--Ralph emp CPR r 1353 Wellington a
--Windsor De elopment Co Ltd J F Gund pres J' A
McKinnon sec-trees real est 1010, 374
Ouellette
Southcott Cecil B (Joan) emp Csndn Sirocco Co r 173
Bruce a
Southerb John H (Doris) shpr Walker Metal h 3,
1573 Tecumseh bl d e
Southerst Arthur (Gertrude) clk Fords h 16, 1604
Go eau
--Bruce emp Fords r 16, 1604 Go eau
"Douglas (Daphne) emp Fords h 1938 Somme a
--Shirle re enue clk Eastern Candn Gre hound Lines
r 16, 1604 Go eau
Southerton Kathleen Mrs trs Kresges r 1026 High-
land a
South ard Cecil C (E a) photo Win Star h 2014
W andotte e (R Side)
South ood Hotel (Mike Bielich) 1353 Wellington a
So s Alex (Ma ) elect Ebbinghaus Electric Co h
660 Charlotte (R Park)
--Christine hsekpr r 2489 Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)-
--Cla.rence J emp Fords h 72.9! Pierre a
"Delbert emp Fords r 1137 Windermere rd
--Dougias (Bett ) app Dupuis K: Gra el Sheet Metal
Works h 3166 Donnell
--Geo (E el n) mill right Kelse Wheel h 1857
Balfour bl d (Sand E T p)
--Hugh (Flore) elect Ebblnghaus Elect Co h 2160
Union
So an Frank mach Phil Wood Industries r 1125 Hall a
So e Chas (Rita) r 469 Wellington a
-—Kenneth r 1552 Mo a
--Peter (M E el n) dr r Fleet a Transports h
1552 Mo a
SOVEREIGN LIFE ASSURANCE CO, H E Chu in District Mul-
sger, 24 La Belle Building, 25 London West, Phone
2-2155. Res Woodslee, Ont, Phone l8-r-ll
So ie Geo M (Helen) punch press opr Burroughs Machres Comber M '
«Jennie Mrs reg nurse L A Young h 236 Cra ford a
«Minnie E clk Long Mfg r 1136 Chil er rd
--Peter emp Chr slers r 1761 Ho ard a
--Wm (Doroth ) fruit dir h 815 Parent a
So ran Armando trk dr r :- 1645 Lincoln rd
--Delores r 2425 Bernard rd (sand E T p)
--Geno studt :- 1568 Pierre a
.--Jake (Angelina) emp Fords h 1645 Lincoln rd
---John (Theresa) mech I Stuart McLerie Ltd h 2425
Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
--Leola eie opr Bartlet Macdonald & Go r 1645
Lincoln rd .
"Lorraine emp Chr slers r 2425 Bernard rd(Sand E T p)
--Louis (Amelia) emp Fords h 1568 Pierre a
"Reno studt r 1568 Pierre a
"Walter (Frances) mach Viking Pump res Roselsnd
So ron Lino (Elda) maintenance Stand Mach & Tool
h 1514 Langlois a
    
J. T. LABADIE LTD.
PONTIAC — BUICK —- CADILLAC
G. M. C. T R U C K
DISTRIBUTOR
465 COYEAU STREET PHONE 4-7581
SOWKOW SPEARIN S
So ko Wm bottle dept Brit American Bre ing r Spearin s Market (Clarence E Spearin) gro & meat
. 1476 Benjamin 1864 Otta a
So pel Ste e (Jennie) emp Chr slers h 1690 Albert rd
Sozonchuk Michael emp Fords r 1611 Cadillac
Sozanski Annie r 1048 Mercer
Sozonchuk Ton (Pearl) emp Fords h 1611 Cadillac
Spadotto E a stenog Win Buff & Specialties r 1231
Elsmere a
--Mar clk Win Medical Ser r 1231 Elsmere a
--Sa.ml (Eliza) carp h 1231 Elsmere a
"Wanda emp Champion Spark Plug r 1231 Elsmere
a enue
Spain Cornelius dr r Hoo er Plumbing & Heating r 918
Campbell a
--Robt C (Margt) emp CNR h 918 Campbell a
Spako ski Stanle (Alexandra) emp Fords h 1135 Glad-
stone a
Spalding Chas B (L la) mgr J H R der Machiner Co
Ltd h 315, 280 Park
Spalla Jos M (Mar ) emp Bell Tel h E, 1190 Hall a
--Pear1 h 277 A lmer a
Spangli J 03 (Maria) core assembler Walker Metal 1'
1234 Louis a
Spans ick Wilfred (Joan) mech Do nto n Che Olds
Ltd h 2615 Parent a (R Park)
Spanul Mike (Jean) (Tast Lunch) h 925 Ellrose a
--Wm (Lorraine) emp Chr slers h 1831 Aubin rd
Span lck Annie ( id Herbt) emp Grace Hosp r 474
Caron a
Spara alo Peter (Ruza) emp Fords h 1489 Albert rd
Spargalo Alex W (Frances) rate clk CNR h 584 Camp-
bell a
"Joanne optical tech Imp Optical r 584 Campbell a
Spark Andre G (Edna) clk Bank of Mont h 409, 280
Park
--Arthur (Ruth) engnr Woollats Fuel Suppl h 1766
Chil er rd
Sparkman Dora M emp Detroit h 432 Lincoln rd
_ --Fred J (Ardena) foremn h 4, 340 Partlngton a
Sparks Alfred D studt r 455 Partington a
"Alfred W (Glad s) field sec Candn Natl Inst for the
Blind (Windsor Essex Br) h 455 Partington a
"Bernard (Margt) emp Detroit h 456 Askin a
--Cecil J (Rose) h 3693 Queen
--Chas L (Sparks Garage) 1- 535 Charles (R Park)
--Garage (Chas Sparks) 534 Charles (R Park)
--Mabel emp A on Products r 437 Cra ford a
--Robt studt r 456 Askin a
--Russell (Caroline) carp Loring Const h 535 Charles
(R Park)
--Verian (Ruth) studt r 455 Partington a
Sparling Allan E (Janet) tchr W D Lo e Vocational
Schl h 3211 Lin ood pl
--Frank E (Ka ) dock supt Empire-Hanna Coal h 196
Cameron a
--G Burroughs (Glenita) adjuster Sanborn 8: Co Ltd
h 2863 Melbourne a
«Geo W (Maude E) h 1862 Windermere rd
--Olga Mrs 11 1070 Elsmere a
Sparro Alice ( id Arthur J) h 1811 Durham pl
~-Donald F clk Penberth Injector r 1811 Durham p1
«Joan E t pist C H Smith r 1811 Durham p1
"John W (Edith) emp Dom Forge 5; Stamp h 3264
PeterSparta Restaurant (Gus Banos) 311 Tecumseh bl d e
Spasuk Nickolas (Anastasia) emp Fords r 1293 Aubin
road
Spatari Filip emp Fraser Box 8; Lumber res Mc-
GregorSpattz Geo G (Eleanor) dr r Schell 'I ransp h 1390
Janette a
--Mar J trs Hone De :- 1390 Janette a
«Ra mond r 1390 Janette a
Simulsz Geo (Jean) emp Detroit h 1, 883 Brant
Speal Peter (Star Restaurant) h l, 1'70 Ouellette a
Spearin Clarence E (Ona) (Spearin s Market) h 1414
Victoria a -
—-Da id C asst sls mgr Thorp-Hamhrock r 737 Hilde-
garde (R Park) '-—Ethe1 Mrs r 241 St Mar 's bl d (R Side)
--Jack (Lilian) dr r slsmn Munroe Be h 241 St Mar s
h1 d(R Side)
--Mar ( id John) r 3185 Donnell
Spec Phil (Frances) emp Fords r 1635 Marentette a
Specht Andre J (Barbara) emp Fords h 1. 873
W andotte e
--Bernice studt r 1572 College a
--Geo (Annie) emp Fords h 1175 Drouillard rd
--Geo (Harriet) elder Fords h 1872 Meldrum rd
--Geo J (Luc ) internl rep United Automobile Workers
of America h 3243 Lin ood pl
"Jean trs Kjllarne Hotel r 3, 476 Parent a
--John (Anna) emp Fords h 967 Cadillac
--John emp Garden Tractor Sales Co r 483 Victoria
a enue
--John (Mar ) mach shop Fords h 1010 Cadillac
--John J (Geraldine) sls clk H Gra Ltd h 562 Tournier
--Jos (Elizth) emp Fords h 1457 South Cameron bl d
(Sand W T p)
--Michael (Josephine) asst mgr Red Robin Apparel
_ h 1572 College a
--Rose beaut opr Ra e s Beaut Salon 1' 1175
Drouillard rd
Special Examiner For Supreme Court and Count Court
Alan C Bell special examr 604, 76 London
Specialt Shop The (Alice Tousignant) childrens ear
1425 W andotte (R Slde)
Speck Katherine Mrs ironer Geo Chong r 190 Mercer
Speechle L dia ( id Bert) emp Grace Hosp h 893
London
Speeckaert Ed d (Emma) emp Fords h 1670 Albert rd
--Rose M clk Bank 01 Com 1' 1670 Albert rd
Speed Stanle (Mona) Fords h 1139 Dougall a
Spee-d To er (Har e Mills) rest 1393 W andotte eSpeed Cleaners (Jos 0 Richard) 363 W andotte
"Lunch (J George) 69 London
Speers Chas A (Jean) genl mgr Champion Spark Plugh Victoria bl d (S Windsor)
--Emil h 10, 858 Erie e
Speidel Chas F clnr Securit Building r 483 Dougall
a enue
Speight Isabella M ( id T H) r 126 W andotte
Speiran Geo H (Violet E) emp Chr slers h 2587
I urner rd
--Kenn th (Jean) emp Fords h 3847 Montcalm
--Roger W emp Bell Tel r 2587 Turner rd
Speirn Norman E (El a) ser icemn Hamilton
Refrigeration Sales 8: Ser ice h 121 St Louis
a (R Side)
Speirs J as (Marie) emp Fords h 2393 Tourangeau rd
(Sand E T p)
--John 1' 357 Esdras p1(R Side)
--John D (Rita) paint supt Chr slers h 2487 Turner
adto
~-Margt studt :- 2393 Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)
--Wm (Ellen) emp Hiram Walkers h 112 Ed ard a
(R Side)
Spence A L (Jock) jr (G enn A) slsmn Electrolux (Can)
Ltd h 1019 Lena
«Alex L (Violet) h 2337 Ho ard a
--Ann clk Morris Drug Store r 1123 Hickor rd
--Catherine M hkpr Johnson- I urner r 345 Villsire
a (R Side)
--Dona.ld r 345 Villaire a (R Side)
--Geo M (Margt) ioremn Bendix-Eclipse h 232
Jefferson bl d (R Side)
«Gordon insp Customs :- 2379 Ho ard a
Jack E (Jas E Spence 8; Sons) r 2379 Ho ard a
--Jas E (Ella) (Jas E Spence & Sons) h 2379 Ho ard
a enue
"Jae E jr (Winniired) (Jas E Spence & Sons) r 1229
Lincoln rd
--Jas E and Sons (Jae E, Jack E, Jas Ejr Spence) gro
& meat 2285 Ho ard a
--John (Pauline) emp Fords h 684 Pierre a
--Marsha.li studt r 23Won bl d (R Side)
--Peter (Matilda) h 8268.119 ard a
--Robt studt r 1444 Gladstone a--Tille ( id Thos) h 192 Bruce a
--Wm (Margt) emp Fords h 345 Villaire a (R Side)
-—Wm K (Oli e) clk Essex Terminal Rl h 1444 Glad-
stone a
Spencer Anne Mrs r 1123 Hickor rd
--Brian (Dolores) insp Essex Wire Co'rp h 553 Oak a Alphabetical, White Page 471
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OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY
GOYEAU AT ELLIOTT STREET Phone 4-1171
  
SPENCER
"Clarence M (Elsie) supt Duplate 9Windsor) h 1523
Go eau
--Coiin emp Stand Paint 2- 1241 Curr a
-—Dais ( id Ra mond) h 1226 Chil er rd
--Doreen olk Jas E Spence 8; Sons r 1107 Lillian
--Eileen Mrs r 2443 Turner rd
--Fred emp Fords r 986 Windermere rd
--Herbt (Luc ) emp Fords h 1107 Lillian
John (Susie) h 1241 Curr a
--Leonard (Agnes) emp Elm ood Hotel r 632 Janette
a enue
--M Elaine chemist CIL r 3506 Sand ich
"Norman L (Thelma) (Spencer 8; Ste art) h 2239
Victoria a
--Thos J (Ida M) h 868 Chil er rd
-—Wm h 3125 Sand ich
-—& Ste art (Norman L Spencer KC 8: Gordon R
Ste art BA) barrs 1105, 374 Ouellette a
Spenchuk Ed d emp Candn Bridge r 1006 Brock
--Ede N emp Candn Bridge r 3618 Mulford Court
--Nora h 1715 Pillette rd
Spencler Edith ( id Robt) h 12, 137 Bruce a
--Ian H (Jessie) emp Marra Bread h 782 California
a enue
--Roland A (Florence) emp Marra Bread h 3352 Peter
Spendal Frank (Annie) emp Genl Motors h 1511
Drouillard rdSpendlo e Ernest (G endol n) emp NYC h 527 Tecum-
seh bl d e
Speroni Achilles (Jenn ) emp Chr slers h 1044 Camp-
bell a
--Gene (Corinne) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1868
Alexis rd
--Jos (Josephine) h 923 Louis a
Spe ak Fred (Anita) glass setter Motor Products Corp
h 68 Reedmere a (R Slde)
Spezo ka Pauline sis clk Ed Laird r 1820 Gladstnne
a enue
Sphears Wellington B h 3940 Sand ich
Spic & Span Cleaners (Jos R Flagg) cleaning,
pressing 8; D eing 465 W andotte branches:
970 Drouillard rd, 614 Erie e, 155 W andotte
e, and 1515 W andotte e
Spicer John R metal patternmkr Br ant Pattern h 910
McKa a
--Leonard_(Marjorie) emp Fords h 445 Prado p1
(R'Side)
--Robt emp Purit Dairies r 910 McKa a
Spickett Agnes S jr opr Bell Tel 2 1648 Laing
--Ernest 1r emp Hucker Bros r 1648 Laing
--Ernest J (Annie) emp C11. 1' 1648 Laing
Spidaleiri Grocer Store (Jos Spidalieri) 636 St Paul
(R Park)
--Jos (Rose) (Spidalieri Grocer Store) h 636 St Paul
(R Park)
Spid Geo E (Norma) toolmlcr Fords h 2482 Rossini
bl d (Sand E T p)
--S dne I emp Fords h 1695 Pierre a
Spiers Florence h 342 Mill
«Jessie A Mrs h 342 Mill
--Regd (Della) mach Chr slers h 409 Cra ford aSpies Edna r 3876 Matchett rd
Spilchen Mar ( id John) r 1468 Drouillard rd
"Nick mach opr Genl Motors h 1468 Drouillard rd
Splicth Alex Pearl emp Fords h 461 Janette a
Spins Gabriel janitor Pla dium Recreation r 1163
Go eanSpinarski Adolphe (Lena) lab CNR h 1538 Westminster
a (Sand E T p)
--La rence emp Bendix Eclipse 1' 1538 Westminster
a (Sand E T p)
Spinarsk Clarence B (Elizth) bod mn Johnn s Auto
Bod & Fender Ser ice
Spinazze John (Clori) emp Border Cities Wire 5:Iron Works h 365 Westminster bl d (R Side)
--Marie studt r 365 Westminster bl d (R Side)
Spinda Ste e (Julia) emp Russette Cartage h 2425
Highland a
Spindelman Christopher (Mar ) pres Checker Cab
Windsor Ltd h 255 McE an a
--Wm (Margt) opr Can SS Lines 11 s Janisse a  
SPI'NDLOVE
Spindlo e Vincent (Dorothea) janitor YM & YWCA h
369 McKa a
--Violet r 369 McKa a
Spinks Ralph caretkr Meretsk Furniture h 959
W andotte e
-—Walter H A (Marion) comp Dom O Suppl h 491 Elm
--Wm (Mar ) h 825 Church
Spiro Ann sec Shear Hashoma im r 951 Dougail a
--Frank r 1025 Langlois a
"Joshua Re (Sarah) rabbi Shear Zedak h 951 Dougalla enueSpiroff Louis (Louise) ith Steak & Grill Shop h 1452
Benjamin a
Stolen (S eta) (State Grill) h 1452 Benjamin a
Spishak Ste e (Helen) emp MCR h 2352 Ho ard a
--Jas (Emma) emp Detroit h 1024 Elsmere a
Spitalsk Carmel Mrs emp L A Young h 1954
Westminster bl d (Sand E T p)
Spitkoski Victoria stkpr N Tepperman Furn r 1514
Pierre a
Spitoski Angeline tchr Zimmerman s School ofDancing 1- 1695 Rossini bl d
-—Fred r 1695 Rossini bl d
—-Fredk (Adela) emp Walkers Metal h 1695 Rossinibl d
Spittal Elizth M cash Household Finance r 222 Gilesbl d e
-—Jas emp Detroit h 222 Giles bl d e
Spitz Barne (Park Grocer ) h 705 Hall a
--Harr (Sarah) r 705 Hall a
--Minnie slsld Park Grocer r 705 Hall a
Spnak John (Pauline) emp Fords h 1351 Rossini bl dSpodarek Annie Mrs h 1817 Drouiliard rd
--Ed d (Bett ) precision Tool opr Stand Mach & Toolh 2341 Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
--Leopold precision tool opr Stand Mach 8; Tool h
1803 Drouillard rd
Spoiala Geo (Helen) (Ne Ritz Hotel) h 21, 93 Ouellettea enue
--Geo (Alice) emp Can Auto Trim h 1724 Albert rd
--Nicholas (Vera) emp Chr slers h 1786 St Luke rd
--Trian r 93 Ouellette a
Sponarski Bernard (Sophie) emp Candn Motor Lamp
h 1344 Drouillard rd
--Morris emp Can Bridge 1- 1532 Albert rd--Stan.le h 1337 Cadillac
«Walter (Julia) emp Candn Bridge h 1532 Albert rd
«Wm M (Shirle ) drftsmn Stand Mach & Tool r 1337Cadillac
Sponenburgh Earle E (Doroth ) h 1480 Pelissier
Spooner Edmund A head shipping as rec clk Candn
Sirocco h 1483 Lillian
--Ed d (Ethel) emp Natl Groc h 840 Marentette a
-—Jas E (E el n) tool & die mkr Candn Engnrng a Tool
1' 390 Janette a
--Jas H (Phoebe) toolmkr Motor Products Corp h
895 DaWson rd
--John (Lorraine) mach Fords r 228 Belle Isle a
--M (Elizth) h 1334 Elirose a
--Otis (Vera) emp Chr slers h 587 Tecumseh bl d
-- I'heodore (Beatrice) foremn Dinsmore-Mclntire hl274 St Luke rd
—-Wilbur R drftsmn Bendix—Eclipse r 360 Ellis a
--Wm S (Luc E) foremn Candn Engnrng 8; Tool h 360Ellis a
Spotless Cleaners (Al Golinker) dr Cleaning 3905
Seminole br 1044 and 1089 Drouiliard rd
Spotton Harris (Lo etta) assembler Fords h 1273
George a
Spracklin Constance studt r 1010 Dougall a
--Minnie ( id Gerald) h 1010 Dougall a
Sprague Clifford emp Fords h 2148 Wellesle
--Donald emp Fords r 2148 Wellesle
--Kenneth W (Audre ) emp Chr slers h 1091 Brock
--Kloman (Madeline) emp Fords h 1827 B ng rd"Pearl ( id Albt) r 2148 Wellesle
«Ra emp Candn Bridge 1- 2148 Wellesle
Sprangl Jos emp Walker Metal Products r 1234
Louis a
Spratt Nolan C (Gertrude) h 383 Glendale a
Spra C ril F studt r 1851 Lincoln rd(Sand W T p)
in 1 n1 5 th 4 --John W (Jemetta) credit mgr Good
Housekeeping
SP dleIPfliilgigx-(Mm) g9 ms 1 cm am e h 157 Shop of Can Ltd







--Wm H (Nellie) photo Fords h 1851 Lincoln rd
Sprenger Fred emp Chryslers r 249 Westminster blvd
(R’Side)
Spriggs Bernard (Annie) export shipper Fords r 1833
Cadillac
--Ede r 1667 Jefferson blvd (Sand E Twp)
--Harry 2‘ 242 Chatham w
Spring Bernard studt r 1324 May av
--Murray (Fay) emp Fords h 1324 Moy av
Springer Oliver J (Irene) emp Chryslers h 1036 Maren-
tette av
--Raymond emp Border City Wire & Iron r 804 Pierre
avenue ,
Springsteen Stanley L (Gertrude) barr 704-705, 267
Pelissier h 307, 430 Giles blvd w
Sproat Wm interne Hotel Dieu r 1030 Ouellette av
Sproule John trk slsmn B A Oil
"Melvin r 730 Hall av
--Pear1 Mrs emp Standard Bakery r 254 Bridge av
Sprowl Donald drftsmn Somerville r 33 Riverside dr
(R’Side)
Spruce John (Grace) emp Detroit r 321 Caron av
--John J (Reta) slsmn Trimble Pratt h 1320 Prince rd
Sprung Beryl bkpr The Good Housekeeping Shop of
Can Ltd 1' 1253 Windermere rd
—-Erlene emp Detroit r 1253 Windermere rd
"Howard (Madge) emp Detroit h 1253 Windermere rd
Spry Harold H (Leona) emp NYC h 957 McKay av
Spulak Jos (Helen) emp Candn Bridge h 1469 Rossini
blvd
"Mike emp CandnBridge :- 1511 Drouiliard rd
--Wa1ter (Mary) emp Fords h 1650 Hickory rd
Spulnik Antoni (Marie) emp Detroit h 1060 Langlois av
--Ede r 1060 Langlois av
--Stanley emp Fords r 1060 Langloi's av
Spurgeon Alfred W (Louise M) photo 2206 Parkwood av
h same
-—Jas A emp Chryslers r 2206 Parkwood av
Spurrier Robb M (Edith) btchr Atchison’s Grocery
h 605 Bridge av
Spychala Cecelia maid Fred Adams Hosp r 2243 Byng
road
Spykosky Annellia tchr Zimmerman’s Famous Dancing
School r 1695 Rossini blvd
Square Deal Furniture Exchange (Frank Geller) 161-
167 Wyandotte e
--Deal Market (John Demian) gro & meat 1231
Drouillard rd
-—Deal Shoe Repair (Mathew Plese) 1279 Erie e
Squire Edison A (Ruby) pres Modernaire Ltd res
Cottam
--Gordon (Rita) emp Fords h 405 Aylmer av
--Lily (wid Manly) h 461 Sandwich e
-—Lou.is (Rose) emp Chryslers h 2367 Elsmere av
"Mary C (wid Oscar) h 1060 Church
--Maurice C (Corine) insp Dom Forge h 1975 George
avenue
--Richd emp Detroit r 1975 George av
--Robt studt r 1975 George av
"Roy emp Fords r 1294 Monmouth rd
Squires Frank (Esther) emp Chryslers h 2440 West-
minster av (Sand E Twp)
--Gordon (Charlotte) mech Fords h 1342 Lincoln rd
Sramo John (Annie) emp Chryslers h 1689 Alexis rd
Srigley Lillian (wid Edgar) h 631 Bruce av
«Robt E (Leila) emp O’Keefe’s Brewery h 924
Windsor av
--Robt J (Constance) emp Detroit h 304 Patricia rd
--Ruth emp Detroit r 594 Church
--Stancie R tchr Bd of Educ :- 304 Patricia rd
Srykitch Chas emp Lincoln Hotel r 546 Elliot e
Stabler Geo C (Kathleen) dept Fords h 341 Belle Isle
} View blvd (R'Side)
Stables Jas P (Nora) emp Fords h 484 Kildare rd
Stacey Cooper H studt :- 762 Randolph av
--Earl R (Lily) foremn C11. h 762 Randolph av
--Emily Miss :- 1120 Dougall av
--Florence bkpr Geo H Wilkinson Ltd h 1120 Dougall
avenue
--Ga.rnet (Betty) emp Natl Auto Radiator :- 764 London
east
--Geo H (Edna M) toolmkr Fords h 871 Pierre av
"Harold C watchmkr 3000, 304 Ouellette av r 871
Pierre av
--.Tohn drvr Maris Automobile Transport r 2188
Victoria blvd (Sand W Twp)
--Norman J mach opr Warner Gear res RR#1 Howard
avenue
Stach Elizth h 1539 Windermere rd
--Emry emp Auto Specialties r 1683 Langlois av
--John (Elizth) emp Walker Metal h 1970 Ferndale av
(Sand E Twp)




Stachurski Dorothy A Mrs opr Bell Tel r 811 Mill
Stack F Rev pres Assumption Coll Alumini res
Bloomfield Hills (Mich)
--John (Sylla) (Imperial Barber Shop) h 1840
Cadillac
--Jos emp Candn Bridge r 1181 Drouillard rd
"Michael (Lena) emp Fords h 1558 Albert rd
--Stella press opr Win Steel Prod r 2288 Marentette
avenue
-—Steve (Molly) emp Atlas Roofing in 2249 Alexis rd
(Sand E Twp)
Staddon Arthur H (Effie) emp Chryslers h 1621 Howard
avenue
--C1arence G (Amy) contr h 509 Caliiornia av
Stadnick Clarence (Dorothy) emp Fords h 1497 South
Cameron blvd (Sand W Twp)
Stadnicky Anthony (Annie) emp Fords h 1037 Drouil-
lard rd
Stadnik Alex h 1045 Cadillac
Stafanides Geo soda fountain dispenser White Restau-
rant r 437 Church
Stafford Eric acct r 1620 St Luke rd
--Fannie (wid C M) h 5616 Riversideﬁdr (R’Side)
--Fred studt r 5616 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Gladys Mrs r 891 Wyandotte e
--John (Amy) emp Fords h 539 Brock
--John A barber 583 Windermere rd r 607 Kildare rd
--John W emp Motor Products r 539 Brock
--Mary A Mrs furrier 638 Moy av h same
--Patrick (Myrtle) emp House of Good Shepherd h
3578 Bloomfield rd
-—Wilfred (Isabella) emp Fords h 1620 St Luke rd
--Winn1fred r 539 Brock
Stagg Albt toolmkr Nickleson Tool & Die r 730 Hall av
«Hazel Mrs r 1927 Westcott rd
Stahl Reuben A pres Greenlawn Memorial Park Co Ltd
res Detroit
Stainton Earl (Hattie) yard foremn Mid—Dominion
Coal Co Ltd h 2414' Tecumseh blvd e
«Harold F (Frances) emp Fords h 1526 Goyeau
Stakowski Walter (Chas Pool Room) 1' 1624 131-0de
road
Staley Albt (Jennie) engnr CNR h 971 Lincoln rd
--John (Madeline) emp Windsor Laundry h 53 St Louis
av (R'Side)
—-Lloyd (Mary) emp NYC 11 2346 Highland av
--Saml C (Runey) h 1665 Victoria av
«Shirley emp Peerless Steel r 484 Kildare rd
Stalmach Louis (Mary) slsmn Tip Top Tailors Ltd
h 966 Elsmere av
--Rudolph emp NYC r 966 Elsmere av
Stamand Jeanne (wid Arthur) h 3656 Queen
Stamcoff Dolores M bkpr Capitol Egg & Poultry Co
r 754'Goyeau
--Paul (Christina) (Peter 6; Paul Barber Shop) h 543
Assumption
--Peter (Lillian) (Peter 8; Paul Barber shop) h 754
Goyeau
Stamenkovich Draguntin const h 860 Oak av
Stammler John (Julia) emp Chryslers h 1151 Moy av
Stan Edwd (Ellen) clk Wheel ’I‘rueing Tool h 558 Grove
avenue
Stan’s Barber Shop (Stanley Kipanov) 4661 Wyandotte
east
--Confectionery (Mrs Mary Luhowy) ice cream, candy
etc 1635 Lincoln rd














































Stanbridge Ann (widWalter) r 1016 Monmouth rd




































2401 Princess av (Sand E Twp)
«Gerald T slsmn W J McCance :- 2401 Princess av
(Sand E Twp)
Stancek Julius elect Pithie Electric r 1757 Alexis rd
--Michael h 1757 Alexis rd









































roughs Mach res Maiden rd (River Canard)
Standard Auto Parts (Jack Bordoff) auto accessories
334 Wyandotte e

















whol 1059 Janette av
"Electric Co (Ben) Goldberg) elect contracting &
repairs 1505 Wyandotte e
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--Equipment Supplies Ltd Donald Phillips pres W Ro Stanton Chas lab Stand Paint r 1621 Ri erside drPhillips ice-pres Alton J Phillips sec-tress (R'Side)hard are 1295 W andotte "C1185 J (Winifred) clk Fords h 1621 Ri ersideSTANDARD FOUNDRY & SUPPLY CO LIMITED, F S Ferguson dl (R Side)
President, Gra Iron, Semi-Steel and Hard Iron Castings,
840 Walker Road, Phone 3-4092
--Laundr (Fred 5; Wm Bearman) 1201 Dougall a
STANDARD MACHINE AND TOOL CO LIMITED, Harold J A
Chambers President and General Manager, A R Da id-
son, Vice-President, Secretar -Treasurer and Purchas-
in: Agent, Manufacturers of Special Machiner , 870
Otta a Street. Phones 4-9231-2 (See card Machiner )
STANDARD PAINT & VARNISH CO LIMITED, Leslie J Straith
President, Geo P Lettner General Manager, W E Curtis
Secretar -Treasurer, C M Straith Purchasing Arent,
Paints and Varnishes, 845 W andotte West, Phone
3-5276
"Poultr (Chas Katzman) 667 Assumption
--Stone Co Ltd The Ro C Rigg pres 8: genl mgr 1704
Ho ard a
--Tire & Auto Suppl (Jacob Katzman) 600-612 W an-
dotte e
Standen John W (Mar ) emp S W 8: A Rl r 2429
Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
Standfast Wm (Margt) slsmn Bennett Glass h 201, 151
Casgrain pl
Standish Ethel maid r 107 Shepherd e
Stanek Vincent emp Walker Metal r 1097 Pierre a
Stanesica John emp Dom Forge r 1091 Albert rd
Stanford Duncan emp Webster Motors (Windsor) r
1121 Ouellette a
Staniek Vincent emp Walker Metal r 1097 Pierre a
Stanke ich Alec (Stella) emp Auto Specialties h 382
Haig a
--Peter A (Irene) slsmn Coca-Cola r 953 Hall a
Stankie icz Paul h 1427 Cadillac
Stankius Chas (Stella) emp Chr slers h 1753 Drouillard
road
--Kathleen emp Parke Da is r 1753 Drouillard rd
--Victor emp Chr slers r 1753 Drouillard rd
Stanko Andre A (Anita) bkpr CandnEm A; Tool
r 1070 Go eau
Stanko Geo (Susana) emp Chr slers h 1544 Westcott
road
--Georgette chkr Spotless Cleaners r 1544 Westcott
road
--Ste e emp Fords r 1544 Westcott rd
Stankoe Ste e (Bessie) emp Fords h 1032 Drouillard
road
Stanko Donald stools-m Wool orths r 1185 Hall a
--Jos asst mgr Empire Theatre r 1185 Hall a
«Milan M (Rub ) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1185
Hall a
--Velemlr (Emilia) emp Dom Forge h 989 Cadillac
Stanko Jas (Bessie) emp Sterling Const h 4, 1366
Giles bl d e
Stanle Alired (Mar ) emp CNR h 759 Pierre a
--Archie (Elia) prntr 411 Clinton h same
--Edna W pri sec Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 885 Pelis-
sier
--Elizth emp Fords r 9, 1632 Go eau
-—Ella S tchr F W Begle Schl h 885 Pelissier
--Eunice H slsld C H Smith r 885 Pelissier
--Eunice M ( id Hugh) slsld Confed Life h 2044
Vim rd
--Francis L (Irene) sgt Police Dept h 2035 Otta a
--Frank A emp Fords r 2035 Otta a
"Jo studt r 2035 Otta a
--Laurence (Alice) emp Genl Motors 11 728 Arg le.rd
--Michae1 (Vera) emp Detroit h 1427 Gladstone a
--Oli e Mrs slsld C H Smith h 201, 3261 Sand ich
"Wall 6: Windo Cleaning Co Stanle Knapisz mgr
1714 Gladstone a?
Standard Donald (Rosalie) emp Genl Foods h 1233
Janette a«Earl (Mar on) bus dr r S W as A M h 1390 Albert
road
--Geo W (Vera) p c h 706 Josephine a .
«Harr W (Lucille) sr filter opr Win Utilities Comm
(Filtration Plant) h 1088 Curr a
--Walter (Louisa) h 1638 College a
Stanoje Geo emp Fords r 1115 Cadillac
Statue]. Nellie h 1079 Pierre a
Stansell Wm R (Bertha) 515 mgr N J Ta lor a Co Ltdh 3111 Sand ich
Stansﬂeld Herbt r 370 Brant
stanski Henr A (Irene) emp Fords h 1861 George a«Violet Mrs straightener a tester Burroughs Mach  
--Elmus (Miner a) emp Bartlet, Macdonald & Goh 1062 Pelissier
--Erma tchr Prince Ed ard Schl r 1062 Peiissier--Lois M clk Bartlet Macdonald & Go r 1621Ri erside dr (R'Side)
--Monica emp Metropolitan Hosp h 4, 2114 Gladstonea enue--Roht clk Fords r 1621 Ri erside dr (R Side)Stan ick Peter (Irene) emp Coca Cola r 953 Hall aStanle J (Lia) elk Fords r 1704 Marentette aStanziano Victor studt r 663 Brock
Staples Cecil L (Leila)'emp Fords h 3841 Matchetter oad
--E art r 5 Elliott e
"Geo (Juanita) emp Fords h 1411 Kildare rd--Marie home missionar All Peoples Mission h 1175. Langlois a
--Robt (Joan) const dept The CE Marle Ltd h 2315Charl a (Sand W Tsz"Victor r 2315 Charl (Sand T p)
Stapleton Ernest (Ellzth) emp Fords h 516 Kildare rd--Thos A (Mar-gt) Supt London Life h 539 Ellis aStaple Chas R (Helen) slsmn Stand Baker h 1695Tourangeau rd
Star Annex Building 181 Ferr
«Baker (Isadore Fogel) 634 McDougall-—Building 167 Ferr
--Dlstributors Walter S Bro n mgr 574 Pierre a--Furniture Co (Harr & Morris Wa ne) 679-81W andotte e«Grocer (Wm Bodnar, Dan Proci , Marian 8; JackDudne ) 825 Pillette rd--Hotel (Angelo Zamparo) 788-792 Gladstone a--Publishing Co of Windsor Ltd The H A Gra bielpres & genl mgr W L Clark ice-pres 6: sec167-181 Ferr
--Restaurant (Peter Speal & Mrs Katherine Campbell)172 Ouellette a
-—Rug Cleaning Co (Benjamin Ormsb ) 992 LillianStarchuk Michael (M rtle) engnr CNR h 2515 Clemen-ceau hl d (Sand E T p)
Starek Irene slsld Metro Store r 1879 Cadillac--John (Bertha) h 1879 Cadillac
Stark Andre (Kate) mach Kelse Wheel h 1183 High-land a
--Catherlne ( id Robt) r 1855 Chil er rd
--Donald r 1183 Highland a
--Eliza M h 5, 1219 Monmouth rd
--Glad s r 1033 Huron Line«Hendr (Annie) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1751St Luke rd
--John emp Fords r 471 Dougall a--John L (Pearl) toolmkr Fords h 704 Gladstone a--Jos emp Candn Bridge r 1181 Droulllard rd--Leo (Marguerite) emp Detroit h 209 Glengsrr a
--Madeline slsld Ritz Milliner r 911 Elsmere a
--Stanle J (Mar ) h 2305 Charl (SandW T p)
—-Ste e emp Chr slers r 292 Windsor a
—-Ted (Madeline) emp S W 8: A r 911 Elsmere a
"Virginia M Mrs slsclk Kresges r 1232 Janette a
--Wm R (Kathleen) supt The Flex-O-Tube h 1552
Gladstone a
Starker Louis (Diana) fruit pedlar h 561 Hall aStarkus Gedamln emp Chr slers r 1088 Hickor rd--John (Helen) emp Fords h 1088 Hickor rd
Starling Da id F (Doroth ) studt-in-acct Price Water-house & Co 11 4, 588 W andotte e--Da id G (Frances) maintenance W D Lo e VocationalSchool h 1506 Marentette a
--Geo (Rita) emp Fords h 1076 Da son rd--Harold F (Viola) dr r Essex Welders Suppl h 1126Albert rd
"Shirle M clk Peerless Steel r 484 Kildare rd
STARLITE CURB SERVICE, Best Food in To n, Delicious
Hamburgers and Hot Dogs, Fountain Ser ice, Courteous,Car Hops, 5409 Tecumseh Bl d East, Stop—At the
Starlite Sign, (See ad Back Co er)
Starnaud Da id pntr r 623-629 Sand ichStarnichuk Peter (Mar ) lab Cit Engineers Depth 1222 Gladstone aStarr Elsie emp Gibson Studio r 562 Caroline---Ha1'r B G (Elizth) opr Motor Products Corp h 814rant




starrett Donald (A es) carp Hiram~Walker h 220 Stecher John (E a) emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping h 1631Prado pl ( 'Side) _ Ta lor a"Wilfred (S bil) emp Fords h 2583 George a (Sand E Steche Michael (Olga) m gnliigh a Market h 2149T p) Walker rd
Start Eleanor studt r 2309 Mo a
«John E (Margt) barr 811, 176 London h 2309 Maa enue
Startup Thos H (Ida) contr h 3039 Alexander bl d
Staruch Mike (Zine ) (Drouillard Pro ision Co) h1645 ) Drouillard rd
--Nic.k (Mar ) clk Drouillard Pro ision Co h 1641
. Drouillard rd
Starz nski Ann stenog Assumption Coll
Stashinski Alex (Aino) lab Dom Forge h 2003 West-
minster a (Sand E T p)
Stasiak Adela. M clk Pro incial Bank r 3145 Peter
e—Michilina. ( id Anthon ) h 3145 Peter
--Paula stenog Genl Motors r 3145 Peter
Stasick Michael bartender Dom House r 3140 Sand-
ich
Stasik John (Elizth) lab Cit Engineers Depth 1684
Central a
Stasio Alex roofer r 2188 Victoria bl d (Sand W T p)
--Mike (Sall ) h 2188 Victoria bl d (Sand W T p)
«Wm B (Lottie) mach opr Fords h 1942 Victoria bl d
(Sand W T p)
Stasiuk Nick (Bessie) emp Ajax Lumber Co h 1740
Buckingham dr (Sand E T p)
Stasko Michael (Josephine) emp Chr slers h 1788
Alexis rd
"Michaeler studt r 1788 Alexis rdStaso Chris (Milka) h 2, 1527 W andotte e
Stasuk Fred emp Fords r 1029 Drouillard rd
State Grill (Stoian Spiroﬂ & Jas Tane ich) 1017
Drouillard rd
--Restaurant (Mrs Julia. Hud ma) 4650 Tecumseh
bl d e
Statham Frank (Beulah) mgr Stuart Clothes h 4, 1094
Lincoln rd
--L Bernard clk Industrial Rubber 8; Supplies Ltd
res South Windsor
--Lee (Oli e) mgr E A Do le Co Ltd res South Windsor
Stats Peter (Rand s Ro al Flo er Shop) h 108, 286
Pitt
Station Douglas R (Mar E) mach Parke-Da is h 1455
Pelissier
Stauch Arthur G (Julia) emp Fords r 921 Dougall a«Chas E (Isabelle) plmbr M A Brian Co h 965 Dougalla enue
Staudt Max (Elizth) insp Dom Forge h 1347 Benjamina enue
Staughton Arthur (Lil ) emp Fords h 1227 Windermere
road
Stauth Burnett E (Ph llis) emp Fords h 379% Oak a--Herbt A (Beth)-custom's'Dept of National Re enueh 1820 Rossini bl d
--Wm E (Jean) foremn Fords h 1242 Hall a
Sta enko John (Stella) emp Dom Forge h 1445 Rossini
bl d ~
--Pegg studt r 1445 Rossini bl d
Sta in Reinhard emp Cumming Wrecking Co Ltd
r 1095 Tourangeau rd
Sta ro ski John (Velesia) emp Fords h n s Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E T p)
Sta chn Antoinette studt r 1740 Alexis rd
--Mike (Stella) carp h 1740 Alexis rd
Sibel Metro R chef Cameo Lunch r 3209 Sand ich
Stch rba Alex (Sophie) (Hand Barber Shop) h 1506
Parent aStead Ed d G (Laura) h 1515 York
--Gordon (Marion) emp 'I ruscon Steel h 1032
Partington a
--Walter emp Herald Press Ltd res Roseland
Steadman Kenneth slsmn Varsit Sports Centre
r 243 Oak
--T Park (Marguerite) tchr Sand ich Coll Inst h
3045 Peter
--Wm J (Muriel) emp Fords h 234 Oak aSteams Blanche ( id Chas F) h 760 Kildare rd
--Estelle Mrs supr sr East Win Hosp h 240 Pratt p1
«Francis thleegz emp Chr slers r 760 Kildare rd--Frederi & Co Can Ltd mfg chemists 443 Sand-
ich
--Robt emp Toledo Scale r 1661 Ma a
Stearr Garnet dr r Parent s Cartage
Stear I anV (Charlotte) trk dr r E W Lancaster
h 625 lauzon rd (R Side) -Stebelski Wm (Poll ) emp Fords h 1468 Pierre a
Stebens Camille (Mar Ann) elder Fabricated Steel
_ Products Co r 481 Langlois a (Sand E T p)Stebila John (Mar ) emp MCR h 2240 Janette a (SandW T pStec Peter (Ann) emp Detroit h 2201 Dominion hl d(Sand W T p)
Alphabetical/ W 
--Paul (Mar ) emp Fords h 1144 Pierre a
Stechishin S clk Lanspear s Drugs r 555 Janette a
Steciuk Lukian (Pelagija) minister Russian Church h
1423 Hickor rd
Stecki Jarosla (Kathrine) elect elder Fords n 9,
190 Mercer
--Jos studt r 9, 190 Mercer
--Oksania bkpr Border Cit Tire Ser ice 1' 9, 190
Mercer
Stecko Elsie slsld Red Robin Apparel r 382 1 .incoln
road
«Ste e (Annie) emp Chr slers h 382 Lincoln rd
Stedelbauer Albt E (Vera) pres Do nto n Che Olds
Ltd h South Randolph
Stedman Albt jr emp CIL r 328 John B a
Albt (Urma) emp Chr slers h 642 Pierre a
--Albt (Ada) to er opr MCR h 328 John B a
"Alfred (Ethel) btchr 1584 Tecumseh bl d e h 36,
1164 Oueilette a
--Arthur r 328 John B a
--Dais M clk Bank of Montreal r 328 John B a
«Diana emp Detroit r 642 Pierre a
--Ede W btcbr 49 Hanna h 2817 Ri erside dr (RSide)
--Gene (Marion) genl mgr & treas Lanspear s Ltd
r 2019 Willistead cres
--John E (Patricia) meat ctr h 12, 1225 Monmouth rd
--Ronald J sexton St John s Anglican Church 1' 328
John B aSteed Beech (Marietta) h 965 Elm a
«Bett A stenog Imperial Life Asses Co of Can res
RR#1 Roseland
—-Gordon A (Nellie) cabt mkr Midland Lumber res.Roseland
--Hugh W (Ethel) supt Midland Lumber h 859 Curr a
«Ro emp Raitar Transport r 859 Curr a
--Wm (Doroth ) emp Bendix Eclipse r 883 Marion a
*Steel, see also Steele
--Andre M slsmn h 1554 Windermere rd
--.Co of Can Ltd The L T Constable dist sls mgr 209,
374 Ouallette a
«Ed d (Edith) emp Chr slers r 1058 Felix a
--Emma ( id Robt) r 1515 Duﬂerin p1
--Finance (Ro G Steel) 524 Go eau
--Fra.me Shel! & Suppl (Ralph W Smith) shel ing
108 McDougall
--Fredk (Arlie) emp Detroit 1' 1091 Lena.
-Geo r 1058 Felix a
--Geo (Ella) emp Camera Shop h 321 Lincoln rd
--Geo (Louise) emp Fords h 3, 333 Chil er rd
--Hugh (Rub ) emp Fords h 252 Glidden a (R Side)
--Jas (Hannah) mach Fords h 1142 Arg le rd
--Jas spra er Somer ille Ltd r 3503 B ng rd
--John emp Fords r 478 Campbell a
--John (Robina) treas & asst sec Toledo Scale Co of
Can Ltd h 1407 Victoria a
--L dia emp Curtis Publishing Co r 171 Bridge a
--Master Tool Co (Frank Miller) tool a; die in 1005
Walker rd
--Ro G (Al erta) (Steel Finance) h 960 Lincoln rd
--Russell usher Park Theatre r 1554 Windermere rd
--Walter opr Motor Products Corp r 1058 Felix a
--Wm (Iris) emp Fords r 918 Pillette rd
--Wm H (Clara) emp Fords h 809 Gladstone a
«Wm H h 1058 Felix a
*Steele, see also Steel
--A Jas app Walker ille Printing 1' 2, 1154 W andntte
east
Georgia ( id Har e ) h 1031 Windsor a
Harr A (Blanch J) emp Detroit h 1512 Church
--Huel V Md Fred R) h 1083 Josephine a
--Helsn A stemg Parke Da is :- 1031 Windsor IV
--Hugh brki r :- 224 Virginia a (R Side) p
"Ian (Dagn ) emp H1 ram Walkers 11 1C, 625 Arg lero
--Jas (Elizth) r 1500 Bruce a
--Jas (Veronica) blksmth MCR h 224 Virginia a(R'Sidg)--Jas A emp slker ille Printing Co Ltd 1' 2, 1154
W andotte a
«Jami: (Alma) tractor opr Cit Engineers Dept :-£042 Mercer
"Ins V emp Fords :- 224 Virginia I (R Side)
«Jos emp MCR r 224 Virginia a (RSida)
--Jos J (M) trk dr r Candn Bre eries Transp :- 3,
557 Cameron
--Optical Co X A Legar mg:- 853 Ouellette a
--Richd G (Mar ) shipping fox-emu Genl Foods h' 494 Oak a
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A—Thos L (Helen) emp Fords h 1046 Windermere rd
-—Wm (E a) emp Fcr ds h 954 McKa a
Steen John E (Audre ) emp Fords h 1586 Prince rd
Steene Geo (Nellie) emp Veteran Cab Co of Windsor
Ltd h 1, 357 Go eau
Steep Doroth Mrs slsld Le is Kr k r 17 Belleperche
pl (R Side)
Steepe Ben] (Lauretta) porter Dri ing Park Hotel-
Steer Catharine bkpr - stenog Wilson, Thomson &
Macdonald r 1135 Marentette a
--Fredk A tra White Packing Co r 1167 Pelissier
«Geo R(Charlotte) lab Fords h 1504 Westminster
a (Sand E 'IWp)
«John jr acct Brokenshire Scarif & Co r 1135
Marentette a
--John H (Mar ) engnr Producers Cold Storage h
1135 Marentette a
"Mar J stenog Frederic B Ste ens r 1135 Marentette
a enue-—Norman (I ) emp Fords h 732 St Antoine
--Ronald (Mildred) clk HiramWalker h 104, 286 Pitt
--Wm H (Jessie) stripper Fords h 3436 Sand ich
Steers Arthur r 539 Janette a
-—Fredk (Helen) janitor C H McInnis Co h 13, 74
Shepherd
-—Leonard emp J D Branch Lumber r 1656 Laing a
--Richd mach Fords h 1253 Mo a
--Wm emp Fords r 1253 Mo a
Stee es Ede (Mildred) barber h 1332 Dufierin pl
"Helen studt r 33 Thompson bl d (R Side)
--Kenneth R (Thelma) (Candn Institute for BetterHearing) h 33 Thompson bl d (R Side)
--Motor Sales (Murra R Stee es) used cars 534
W andotte e
--Murra R (Stee es Motor Sales)
--Thelma tchr Edith Ca ell School r 33 Thompson
bl d (R Side)
Stefan John emp Windsor Mattress r 2224 Marentettea enue
--Marie nurse Metropolitan Hosp h 3115 Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E T p)
--Ma.r Mrs h 759 Pierre a
--Nlcholas J (Katherine) (Stefan s Ser ice) h 1582Pillette rd
--Pnul drug app Coutts Drugs Ltd r 759 Pierre a
--R tel r 1130 Marion a
--Wm (Bertha) emp Windsor Mattress h 2224 Maren-
tette a
Stetan s Ser ice (Nicholas J Stefan) gas & ser stn
3720 Seminole
Stefancz k John (Stella) emp Fords h 1289 Langlois a
Stefani Alex studt r s Ta lor a (Sand W T p)
--Andre (Catherine) lab L Heur'eux Plumbing &
Heating Co Ltd h 982 Tecumseh bl d e
--Enes emp Packers Super Mkt :- 982 Tecumseh bl d e
_--E angeline emp Packers Super Market 2' 982 Tecum-
seh bl d a
--John (Edna) grinder Colonial Tool r 188 Erie e
--Jos M tchr r 3 Ta lor a (Sand W T p)
--Mario (Vincincina) emp Fords h 5 Ta lor a (Sand
W T p)--Ra.lph (Armida) emp Fords h s Ta lor a (Sand W
TWP--Ralph studt r 3 Ta lor a (Sand W T p)
Statanik Paul (Helen) emp Walker Metal r 1547 Albert
road
Stefaniuk Nick emp NYC h 938 Josephine a
Stefano ich Robt (Stella). elect Wafﬂe'a Elect h 1048
V Marion a
Sarah clk Lanspear s Ltd 11 621 Erie 3
«Ste e r 1037 Marion a
--Vera bkpr Webster Motors r 1551 Albert rd
Stefano itch Wm (E el n) app carp Associate Buildersh 1228f George a
Stefanaki Stanisla emp Walker Metal r 1135 Langloisa enue
Stefansk Louis (Helen) tractor man Fleet a
Transports r 1203 Westcott rd
Steﬂensan Irene ( id Peter) h 26 Elliott e
Stefiuk Nick h 2250 Janette a (SandW T p)
Steﬂra Louis emp Fords r 1091 Marion aStefano ich Simo (Lincoln Grill) r 1252 Pierre a
Stegeme er Carl (Blanch) mldr Stand Fndr r 1115
Go eau
-—Emil (Alice) foremn Stand Fndr h 1115 Go eau
Stehli Rudolph (Ethel A)bu er Brenner Packers h 1150Ho ard a
Steiger Glad s Mrs h 369 Pierre a
--Sh.irle emp Fords r 369 Pierre a
Stein Abraham (Gertrude) (Stein s Market) h 233
McE an a
--Anthon (Norma M) emp Palace Recreation h 938
Tecumseh bl d  
--Charlotte packer Sterling Products r 735 Assumption
--Gordon A (Kathleen) emp Windsor Chrome Plating
Co h 1155 W andotte e
--Jack clk Otta a Pharmac r 707 Brock
--Jas (Charlotte J) emp Brit Am Bre ing h 735
Assumption
--Jean emp Louis Stein r 707 Brock
--John J jr (Rosalie) (Stein s Auto Sales) h 2292
Windermere rd
--Jos studt r 1733 Marentette a
--Louis (Ida) gro 700 Brock h 707 same
--Mar (Wid John) r 867 Victoria a
Meth en (Norma) elder Got redson s h 792 Brant
--Reta slsld C H Smith r 529 Victoria a
--Saul (Marcia) (Stein s Market) h 235 McE an a
Stein s Auto Sales (John Stein jr) used cars 881
W andotte e
—-Market (Abraham & Saul Stein) 3194 Sand ich
Steinback Catherine emp Hiram Walker r 393 Norfolk
--Marion emp Backsta Standard r 393 Norfolk
Steinberg Carl V studt r 1381 Lillian
--Julius P (Elia) h 1381 Lillian
--Orion (Lucille) shipping Can Bread r 358 Lincoln
road
--Or ille r 1381 Lillian
Steiner Sebastin (Elizth) emp Dom Forge & Stamping
h 2578 Alexis rd (Sand E TWp)
--Ste e (Annie) emp L A Young h 432 Louis a
--Theresa hsekpr r 1375 Lillian
Steinhart Bessie ( id Harr ) (Harr s Place) h 691
Rankin a
--E1eanor studt r 691 Rankin a
--Laura emp N Tepperman Furn r 1247 Parent a
--Morton clk Harr s Place r 1247 Parent a
--Sender (Bessie) (G & G Dr Goods Store) h 1247
Parent a
Steinhoff Gerald emp Fords r 305 Elinor (R Side)
--Iiar e A (Maudi mgr Har e Ser ice
Garage h 305 Elinor (R Side)
--llene bkpr Zeller s Contracting res Roseland
--Norman emp Candn Bridge res 3rd Concession
(Sand E T p)
--Ronald emp Fords r 305 Elinor (R Side)
steinke Ed in emp Fords r 1161 Albert rd
--Rudolph (Martha) emp Fords h 1161 Albert rd
. Stelnoif Saml emp CN'R r 335 Go eau
Steino ich Saml r 1252 Pierre a
Steinseifer Nicholas (Helen) emp Auto Specialties h
1733 Marentette a
Steirs John (Elizth) emp Beaudoin Ctg r 450 Mill
Stella s Beaut Salon (Stella. Pali oda) 3812 Seminole
r 547 Brock
Stelling Walter (Margt) clk Fords h 357 Clinton
Stellman Adolph (Anna) (Palace Barber Shop) h 88
Erie e
Stelmack Margt emp Essex Sales Co r 851 Hall a
--Michael (Stella) assembler Genl Motors h 2209
Parent a
Stelton Andre (Sophie) h 3, 274 Langlois a
--Wm emp Fords r 1221 Erie e
Stemmler Douglas H emp Fords r 257 Villaire a(R'Side)
--Robt M (Julia) p c h 259 Frank a (R Side)
--Wm (Lil ) opr Motor Products Corp h 259 Frank a
(R Side)
--X stus (Mable) emp Chr slers h 252 Lauzon rd (R
Side)
Ste ien Ignac (Mar opr Fibre Products :- 1470
mi) Benjami nAW )
Stenason Albt h 29 Thompson bl d (R Side)
Stengel Elmer V (Ada) emp Chr slers h 2372Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)
--Robt emp Vanit Market r 2372 Tourangeau rd
(Sand E T p)
Stenhouse Annie Mrs h 340 St Louis a (R'Side)
--Maria G emp Hiram Walkers r 340 St Louis a
(R Side)
--Terzia W sis clk Kresges r 2373 Forest a
.Stenlake Mar ( id Frank) h 364 Cartier pl
Stenman Hjalmar (Bella) mach repair Stand Mach &
Tool h 1118 Wellington a
--Karl (Hazel) emp Dominion Forge h 575 Caron a
Stennett Garnet (Velma) emp Fords h 2324 Resume
r d (Sand E T p)
Stentiiord F.de C (Theresa) prntr Win Star r 934
Wellington aStanton Sarah Mrs r 217 Fair ie bl d (R Side)
Stepanec Mar maid Ne Ritz Hotel r 1507 Hickor rd
Stepano Krist emp Gotfredson r 431 Langloia a
Stephan John (Josephine) appro er Win Tool a Die h400 Elinor (R Side)











Stephana ich Nick lab Cit Engineers Dept r 1594 Glen-
dale a (Sand E T p)
Stephani Theresa cash Heintzman 8; Co r s Ta lor
a (Sand W TWp)
Stephen Doroth h 482 Josephine a
«Geo (Mabel) emp Fords h 4, 1515 Ouellette a
«Helen bench lcr Essex Wire Corp r 482 Josephinea enue
«Ias (Helen) emp Detroit h 1328 Bruce a
«Jas (Sadie) slsmn Borden Co h 756 Randolph a
«John (Grace) emp Fords h 657 Pelissier
«John D (Beatrice) tool 8; die mlq- Fords h 730
Rosedale a '
«Lorraine bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 1328 Brucea enue
Stephen s Shoe Repair (Ste e Kalas) 262 W andotte
*Stephens, see also Ste ens
«A J & Son (Elmer G Stephens) bic cles 8: tires 1912
W andotte e
«Albt L emp Fords r 1162 Shepherd e
«Austin E (Edith) trk dr r Candn Bre eries Transp
h 881 Parent a
«Carl (Ruth) emp Fords h 836 Da son rd
«Chas (Geraldine) emp Chr slers h 460 McE an a
«Chas W (Eleanor) chart acct 606-608, 176 London
h 1353 Victoria a
--C1arence N (Margt) emp Intl Pla ing Card h 1530
Highland a
«Cla ton H mgr Cr stal Cleaners r 1121 Ho ard a
«Elmer G (A J' Stephens 8; Son) res Belle Ri er
«Freeman emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 328 Pelissier
«Gu (Bertha) slsmn East Windsor Auto Parts res
Cottam
«Harold (Mildred) emp Fords h 1242 McE an a
«Harold rector Oli et Baptist Church r 2307 Lillian
«Harr E (Ellen) emp Detroit h 2055 Vim a
«Homer I (Helen) h 2137 Dougall a
«Ira H (Helen) emp Fords h 1283 Bruce a
«Jane ( id Harr ) h 1162 Shepherd e
«John E studt r 2055 Vim a
«105 H (Florence) emp Fords h 1209 Monmouth rd
«Leeson H (Grace) emp Fords h 1906 Dacotah dr
«Mel ille r 1121 Ho ard a
«Minnie emp Wool orths r 3184 Manchester rd
«Murra A (Elects) (Rexair Sales o Ser ice) h 794
Josephine a
«Nelson W r 1121 Ho ard a
«Oscar G trk dr r Morton Wholesale Tobacco h 1146
Ho ard a
«Ralph (Margt) emp Fords h 2636 Alexis rd (Sand E
TW1:)«Robt (Florence) emp Fords h 1248 McE an a
«Ross A mgr Firth Bros Ltd r 1351 Victoria a
«Ro E (Doroth ) emp Chr slers h 1121 Ho ard a
«Vera trs Oak Lunch r 504 Campbell a
«Wilbert G (Bertha) mgr A J Stephens & Son h 637
Kildare rd
*Stephenson, see also Ste enson
«Albt (Doris) p c CNR h 747 Kildare rd
«Alice ( id Da id) r 1812 Windermere rd
«Chas (Annie) emp CIL h 3596 King
«Geo A (Rub ) slsmn Dom Off Suppl 11 428 Parting-
ton a
«1' Ho ard (Catherine) mgr Parke Da is 11 2033
Niagara
«John (Ka ) emp Detroit h 329 Campbell a
«John R (Emil ) mach Fords h 804 Giles bl d e
«La rence (Melba) h 2453 St Louis a (Sand E T p)
«Le is toolmkr Auto Specialties r 24 Shepherd e
«Llo d (Margt) emp Border Cities Wire & Iron h
3577 King
«Louis recording sec Knights of Columbus (Windsor
Council) r 804 Giles bl d 8«Louis A (Jo ce) clk Can Packers h 1373 Hall a
«Mfg (R Ro Stephenson) 2597 Llo d George bl d
(Sand E Np)
«Oli e emp Candn Motor Lamp 1- 8596 King
'«R Ro (Beatrice) (Stephenson Mfg) h 2597 Llo d
George bl d (Sand E T p)«Ro (Cora) emp Fords h 458 McKa a
«Ro E (Gertrude) tool Ink:- Fords h 692 William
(R Park)
«Violet A Mrs clk Cit Hall h 7, 208 Giles bl d e
Stepko ski Henr emp Chr slers r 1458 Benjamin a
«Walter (Margt) emp Fords h 1458 Benjamin a
Stepp Ste e mech Webster Motors (Windsor) 1: 66
W andotte eSteptoe Clara trs Dominion House
«Clifford (Gene ie e) ldr T I Eansor 8: Sons h
301% Bomedale bl d (R Side)«Fredk r 3154 Sand ich
«Sidne G (Reta) packer CIL h 3417 Peter
«Walter checker CIL—ir d154 Sand ich  
STEPTOE
«Walter (Sarah) emp Fords h 3553 King
«Wm emp Fords r 3154 Sand ich
Stergeon Stanle (Ste e Paris) r 1014 Giles bl d e
Sterl Andre emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping h 1110
Marentette a
«Elizth emp Detroit r 1110 Marentette a
*Sterling, see also Stirling
«Automoti e Supplies Ltd Eli Mand pres, Thomas
Whitfield sec shock absorbers 553 Lincoln rd
STERLING CONSTRUCTION CO LTD, Louis A Marlo President
and General Manager, John S a Vice-President, William
D Merlo Secretar -Treasurer, Road and Building Con-
tractors, Builders Supplies, 2494 Sand ich East, Phone
2-7241 (See ad right side lines; also cards Builders
Supplies and Read -Mix Concrete)
«Drug (Canadian) Ltd H L Schade pres 8; mgr, Fred
Tilston ice pres, H Clair Eastman sec,
distributors 1019 Elliott W
«Grace A current ldgrkpr Ro al Bank r 2259
Wellesle
«Herman (Sarah) h 2259 Wellesle
«Manor Apts 697 Victoria a
«Margt r 976 Gladstone a
«Mar ( id Henr ) h 365 Chippe a
«Medee (Al ina) metal fnshr Chr slers h 1165 Otta a
STERLING PRODUCTS LIMITED, H L Schnde President and
General Manager, Herbert C Eastman Vice-President,
Fred T Size Secretar , Proprietar Medicine Manufac- 1
turers, 1019 Elliott West, Phone 4-9291
Stern Harr (Mick ) slsmn Berger s Cut-Rate Store h
836 Giles bl d e
«Robt emp Toledo Scale r 1661 Mo a
Sternbauer Elizth Mrs emp C E Iamieson 3; Co res
Roseland
Sternberg Abraham (Gloria) tress Health Cooking
Ser ice Ltd h 2332 Hall a
«Mann (Miriam) slsmn h 1341 Mo a
Sterns Ed d I (Ph llis) prntr Stand Paint h 2150
Church
Sterr Stanle (Mar ) clk Fords h 275 Rankin a
Stetko ich Wm emp Candn Bridge r 2702 Tourangeau
road
Ste anka Andre (Mar ) emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping
h 1386 Westcott rd '
«Andre P (Venise) emp Chr lers h 3495 Mulford
court
«Marie (Bus Bee) r 1386 Westcott rd
«Martha (Bus Bee) r 1386 Westcott rd
Ste e's Barber Shop (H R Ste enson) 135 W andotte
«Barber Shop (Ste e Torau) barber, conf 8; tobacco
1202B Drouillard rd
«Bo ling Alle (Ste e Vorkapich) 1226 Drouillard rd
«Confectioner (Ste e Ka ula) comf & tobacco 2534
Seminole«Garage (Ste e Kakuk & Ste e Langel) gas stn 1502
Elsmere a
«Market Ste e Hartman mgr gro a meats 1687
W andotte
«Ser ice Station (Ste e Stratichuk) 2739 Seminole
«Ser ice Station (Ste e Zam) gas, ser stn 985
Tecumseh bl d e
«Shoe Repair (Ste e Adam) 1289 Otta a
Ste en s Ser ice (Ste en Kosm na) gas 8; ser stn
3099 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
Ste eno Mike emp McAnall Freight Wa s Co Ltd
res Comber
*Ste ens, see also Stephens
«Adeline r 1049 Ouellette a .«Albt 'r (Bett ) trimmer Fords h 320 sudden a (
(R Side) - I
«Dale (Sarah) lab Sterling Pmducts r 1636 Duﬂerin
place
«Doroth emp Chr slees r 2144 Forest a
«Elizth A tchr Hameld Hall School r 690 Windermere
road«Frances G studt r 1775 Lincoln rd 9
«Frank slsmn Standard Brands Ltd r 358 McE sn a :
«Frederic B of'Can Ltd H R Hind sec & mgr, found- '
ries supplies 8: fire brick 1262 McDongaLl 5
«Fredk (E el n) emp Candn Bridge h 690 Winder-mere froad ;
«Geo (Fern) bus dr r SW 8: A h 2, 891 Assumption
«Iris emp Chr slers r 2144 Forest a ;
«Ias (Audre ) r 1024 Elsxnere a
«Ins (Helen) brld r r 1035 McE an a 3
«Ins E (Hanna B) emp Fords h 1776 Lincoln rd 5
«Ins L (Catherine) ice dlr h 3, 1526 W andotte 6
«Jo ce stenog Essex Wire Corp r 1355 Gladstone a
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1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST
at Lincoln Rd.
 
rise, at e mom/5' non/ms"
Ed. W. Morris l résidon!
4-5101 68 GILES BLVD. EASTul Co eau St.
 
STEVENS
«La rence (Monica) emp Essex Wire Corp h 1414
Go eau
--Lois tchr W D Lo e Vocational School r 274 Gilesbl d
--Mark B (Beatrice) emp Fords h 1290 Monmouth rd
—-Minnie ( id Jas) h 665 McDougall
--M rt1e ( id Arthur J) h 358 McE an a
--Or al (Doll ) maint O Keefe s Bre ers h 831
Partington a
--Patricia nurse r 690 Windermere rd
--Richd E (Am ) emp Chr slers h 1355 Gladstone a
"Ronald (Gertrude) emp Fords h 738 Randolph a
Ro emp Chr slers r 1355 Gladstone a
--Sam.l (Ruth) emp Chr slers h 2144 Forest a
-\Stanle H (Mar ) set-up man Chr slers h 8, 1314
London
--Stanle J (Bernice) slsmn Ed Laird h 544 Oak a
--Wm T (Annie) supt Union Gas Co of Can Ltd h 1357
Duiferin pl
*Ste enson, see also Stephenson
--Alex r 723 Rankin a
"Annie 1- 165 Pierre a
--Arthur emp Fords r 449 W andotte
--Basi1 studt r 1136 Chil er rd
--Chas (Lillian) baker Win Co-operati e Bakeries
h 2497 Turner rd
--Chas (Audre ) elect Journe mn Demers Elect h
5 Tourangeau rd
--Chas F (B Mildred) dir of patch 8: planning Long
Mfg h 1136 Chil er rd
--Clarence D (Eleanore) mgr Norton Palmer Barber
Shop h 1657 Pelissier
"Florence asst bkpr Essex Count Sanatorium r
1256 Windermere rd
Grace ( id Cla ton) h 410 Wahketa
--H R (Ste e s Barber Shop) h 135 W andotte
--Jas (Janet) insp Chr slers h 1635 Hail a
--Jas (Mona) off clk Chr slers h 2553 Turner rd
--Jesse G (Pearl) emp Fords h 376 Josephine a
"John (Virginia) clk Fords h 1368 Pelissier
«John C r 520 Rankin a -
--Kate Mrs h 219, 286 Pitt
--Kenneth (Esther) emp Fords h 1651 Arthur rd
--Margt r 338 Cameron a
--Margt emp Champion Spark Plug r 1775 Langlois
a enue
--Margt J jr t pist Packard Motor Car r 1256
Windermere rd
-—Mar tchr r 1002 Curr a
--McLean emp Fords r 117 Glidden a (R Side)
--Robt (Lil ) (Ste enson s Meat Market) h 723
Rankin a
-Robt (Georgianna) emp Can Automo e Trim 1'
2593 Princess a (Sand E T p)
«Robt (Margt) emp Fords r 548 Caron a
"Robt (A is) insp Essex Wire Corp h 3734 Montcalm
--Robt J emp Fords h 1191 Lincoln rd
--Ste e (I ) emp Unemplo ment Ins Comm h 2282
Ho ard a
"Thos (Mima) tool mkr Fords h 117 Glidden a
(R Side)
--Wm r 3, 1246 Duﬂerin pl
--Wm r 6, 233 Sand ich e
«Wm (Helen) emp O Keefe s Bre er r 1571 Mo a
"Wm H (Thelma) caretlcr Walk Coll Inst h 1714
Westcott rd—Wm L (Elizth) foremn Burroughs Mach h 8, 1246
Duﬂerin p1
--Wm W (Estelle) mgr S ift Candn h 1256 Winder-
mere rd
-—Wilmer (Verna) emp Fords h 1556 Ontario
Ste enson's Meat Market (Robt Ste enson) 2116
London
Ste erson Philip (Emma) emp Chr slers r 474 Caron
a enue
Ste T Sidne (Gertrude) plater s hlpr Motor Products
Corp 11 3538 Barr more Lane
Ste adson Wm T (Anna) emp Hiram Walker & Sons
11 1459 Assumption a
*Ste ard, see also Ste art and Stuart
--Herbt (Rose) maint T J Eansor 8: Sons h 1256 St
Luke rd
--Jas E (Kezia) insp Fords h 983 Go eau
"RobtW studt r 234 Cadillac  
STEWARD
--Wilton (Helen R) sec Board of Control Cit of
Windsor h 234 Cadillac
*Ste art, see also Ste ard and Stuart
--Alex (Annie) emp Fords h 339 Janette a
--Alex (Mar ) emp Fords r 693 Lincoln rd
--Alex tool mkr Fords r 1581 Pillette rd
--Alfred E (Delphine) ph 7, 1292 Parent a h same
--Andre S (Laura) sls mgr Can Bread h 1117 Mo a
--Ann r 1535 Assumption
--Archie (Doroth ) acc Peerless Countr side Dairies
h 968, Louis a
--Archd R (Mar J) drugglst Pond s Ltd h 484
Randolph a-—Arthur G barr 9'04, 374 Ouellette a r 782 Victoria
a enue
--Athol emp Paterson s Drug Stores Ltd res Kings-
ille
--Benj h 366 Assumption
--C T Sec H mans Lumber Co Ltd res Detroit--Carlton c (Clara) h 563 Elm a
--Catherine h 14, 858 Erie e
--Clara ( id Thos M) h 167 Oak a
Clare F sls M G Butler 8; Co 3696 Rlberd rd(Sand E T p)
--Cliﬂord A (Edna) mgr Can Pacific Communication
h 1966 Oneida court
"Cra ford (Emil ) tool & die min: Fords h 155
Hanna e
"Da id 2' 732 Mill
--Da id (Kathleen) carp Dinsmore-Mclntire r 599
Giles bl d e
"Delilah hsekpr r 2976 Sand ich
"Donald (Jean) emp E Walker & Sons r 532 Glen-
garr a
--Dona1d house officer Brit American Hotel r 1029
Ouellette a
"Donald H studt r 1507 Dougall a
--Dora ( id Henr ) h 289 Tuscarora
--Doroth nurse r 1507 Dougall a
--Doug1as emp Detroit r 1507 Dougall a
«Douglas (lrene) emp Fords h 1539 Sand ich e
--Duncan (Mar ) emp Fords h 451 Pelissier
--E Grace tchr Hon W C Kenned Coll Inst h 413,
1616 Ouellette a
--Ed d studt r 2355 Fraser a
«Ede J rough plshr Motor Products Corp r 627
Victoria a
--El ood (Georgina) emp Dom Forge 6; Stampings h
1788 Westcott rd
«Ernest R (Alice) emp Fords h 149 Ford bl d (R Side)
--E e1 n M emp Consumers Mkt h 238 Cameron a
«Fernando (Agnes) engnr Borden Co 11 739 Janette a
~-Friel (Corinne) ph 81 surg 1447 Tecumseh bl d s
h 2160 Lincoln rd '
-—Gart1e R (Ethel M) customs Dept Natl Re enue h
1861 Chil er rd--Geo (Cora) emp Fords h 1438 Mo a
--Geo jr emp Fords r 1438 Mo a
--Geo A (Kathleen) emp Fords h 1565*; South Cameron
bl d (Sand W T p) ,
--Geo H (Lottie) barber Norton Palmer Barber Shop
h 115, 286 Pitt
--Geo M (Jeanie) mill right Fords h 1133 Monmouth
road
--Geo T (Helen) 'slsmn Purit Dairies h 232 Oak a
«Gordon reporter r 706 Dougall a
-~Gordon R (Barbara) (Spencer 8; Ste art) h 125, 1616
Ouellette a--Harold (Millicent) emp Fords h 1559 Westcott rd--Harr (Elizth) engnr Fords h 2467 Turner rd
--Hector E miil right Phil Wood Industries h 2355
Fraser a
--Helen :- 1561 Lillian«Helen maid r 1808 Chil er rd
--Irene r 619 Church
--Isabel Mrs r 821 Parent a
--J Duncan (Barbara) pathologist asst Hotel Dieu
h 1228 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Jack emp Detroit r 240 Ed ard a (R Side)
Jack (Rose) mach opr Kelse Wheel h 430 Erie e
"Jae (Verna) emp Auto Specialties h 1153 Windsor a
--Jas (Lillian) emp Fords h 1719 Cadillac






1010 London St. West -
TRIMBLE-PRATT MOTORS ilMITEl]
DISTRIBUTORS HUDSON VMOTOR CARS 6. INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Phone 4-6456
STEWART--Jas (Mar ) emp Fords h 1148 Monmouth rd
--J as emp Fords h 106, 286 Pitt
--J'ean r 1442 Curr a (Sand W T p)
--Jean emp Fords r 1092 Monmouth rd
--.Tean emp Fords r 2467 Turner rd
--J'ean A clk Bank of Montreal 1- 723 Bruce a
"John r 483 Victoria a
--J'ohn (Lillian) emp CN'R h 2254 Elsmere a
--John emp Fords r 636 Monmouth rd
--J ohn M emp Fords h 1990 Buckingham dr (Sand ETWP)
--Iohn V (Marcelle) emp Tot s To s h 634 McDougall
--.Tos (Edith) emp Fords h 881 Ellrose a
--Kenneth (Irene) mach opr Motor Products Corp h1383 Mo a .
--Louisa emp Intl Pla ing Card r 1005 Victoria a
--M Helen stenog Can Stmship r (:7, 277 Curr a
--Margt F ( id Robt) h 619 Church
-_-Mar r 477 Kildare rd
"Matthe (Mar ) emp Fords h 1866 Chil er rd
--Maurice G clk Seliast Dr Goods r 1539 Sand ich e
--Murra S (Eleanor) pres G G McKeough Ltd h 2339
Gladstone a
--Nellie r 345 McDougall
--Ralph studt r 1561 Lillian
--Robt h 1763 Parent a
"Roberta emp Chr slers r 1763 Parent a
--Roderick (Jean) bkpr Associated Ser ices Co h
224 Villaire a (R Side)
--Ronald (Marie) emp Chr slers h 3223 Clemenceau
bl d (Sand E T p)
--Rona1d (Elsie) emp J Kearns h 1212 Chil er rd
--Ronald (Mar ) slsmn Can Bread h 1652 Pierre a
--Rose D r 238 Cameron a
--Russell reporter Star r 210 Oak a
—-Saml (Ella) emp Detroit h 1507 Dougall a
--Sheila tabulating Chr slers r 1287 Prince rd
--Thos (Bett ) meat ctr Allan s Markets h 3582 King
--Thos 1' (Jean) mach Chr slers h 3230 Bab
--Thos R emp Detroit r 2467 Turner rd
--Vincent slsmn Ho itt Batter & Electric Ser res
LaSalle
--Wa1ter porter Rendez ous Hotel r 7324 Ri erside
dr (R Side)
--Walter G (Bett ) lab Romeo Machine h 460 W an-dotte
"Wilfred C (Dorothea) emp Fords h 2584 Norman
rd (Sand E T p)
--Wm deskmn Win Star r 210 Oak a
--Wm (Irene) emp Auto Specialties h 1561 Lillian
--Wm (Glad s) emp Fords h 1758 Balfour bl d (Sand
E
--Wm (Hilda) emp Fords h 1511 Gladstone a--Wm (Mona) emp H Walker 6; Sons h 811 Monmouth
road
--Wm emp Metro Hosp r 2467 Turner rd
--Wm foremn Windsor Chrome Plating Co r 838 Moa enue
"Wm (Margt) stablemn Sil er ood s h 2424 Highland
a enue--Wm D (Irene) off mgr Maris Automobile Transport
Ltd h 1004 Monmouth rd
--Wm E (Reta) trk dr r Cit Engineers Dept h 2472
Turner rd--Wm 1 (Ruth) cit pass agt CNR h 2172 Windermere
road
Ste lns Reinhard (Wanda) emp Cummings Wrecking
Co r 2339 Tourangeau rd (Sand E T p)
Sthral Frank (Gene ie e) emp Candn Motor Lamp r
1606 Drouillard rdStibbard Herbt W (Elaenor) br sec Confed Life h 454
Erie
Sidne (Clare) slsmn Heinz h 2333 Hall a
Stickland Jane (Wid Henr ) r 862 Monmouth rd
Stickle Chas mgr Occidental Life Ins Co 1' 4877
W andotte e
--Margt nurse Henr G Stratton h 202, 1616 Ouellette
a enue
Stickies Orin A neat Associated Ser ice Co res
Harro
Stickie Allen (Doroth ) emp Ti oli Billiard h 666




--Ed d (Hilda) emp Fords h 1711 Dominion bl d(Sand W T p)
--Florence ( id Chas) r 1815 Cadillac
--Geo (Lorna) slsmn h 1815 Cadillac
--Robt (Clara) emp Romeo Mach Shops h 1743
Dominion bl d (Sand W T p)
Stid orm Ph llis A clk E Walker & Sons r 21, 131
Park
--Wm F (Elizth) dec h 21, 131 Park
Stieb Henr (Elizth) emp Chr slers h 2043 West-
minster a (Sand E T p)
Stieler June slslad Metro Store res Roseland
--Keith assmblr Luﬂdn Rule res Roseland
Stienman Del elect journe mn Demers Elec
Stiers Donald H studt r 382 Chippe a
--Fred h 3318 Bab
--Ga nor emp Kelse Wheel r 382 Chippe a
--Henr r 3318 Bab
--Ho a.rd L (Margt) pipe ftr Windsor Gas h 382
Chippe a
--L Ias (Mar ) r 595 Chippe a
--Lillian baker Kresges r 1158 Gladstone a
--Ro I (E el n) stockmn Do nto n Che Olds Ltd
h 1024 Campbell a
--Wa1ter deli er London Food Market r 450 Mill
Stiguro Michael plshr Motor Products Corp 1' 1640
Cadillac
Stiles Albt G (Ethel) emp CIL h 3675 King
«Doris L sec bkpr Munro Be erages Ltd r 3675
--Geo (Glad s) emp Fords h 1354 Rossini bl d
Stilin Ann emp Parke Da is r 1442 Ouellette a
Stilino ich Luko (Luc ) emp Candn Bridge h-2495
Arthur rd (Sand E T p)
Stiller Alex (Elsie) emp Fabricated Steel Products
h 686 California a (Sand E T p)
--Folean Bldg 248 Pelissier
--J'os tlr 256 Pelissier res Ri er Canard
--Jos I it (Julia) tlr Joseph Stiller h 787 Felix a
Stillers Ro (Helen) emp Fords h 887 Curr a
Stillmack Walter (Stella) emp Kelse Wheel h 2249
Highland a
Stillman Rudolph (Luc ) emp Fords h 775 Chatham e
Stilson Ed d emp Redman s Garage :- 3453 W andotte
east
«Kenneth W trk dr r Long Mfg :- 2453 W andotte e
--Winlfred ( id Harold) h 3453 W andotte e
Stil ell Mar ( id Henr ) h 1019 Pelissier
Stinchcombe Douglas (Violet) mach Backsta Standard
h 201 Frank a (R Side)
--Geo r 229 Frank a (R Side)
--.'l ohn off Fords r 229 Frank a (R'Side)
--Robt (Eleanor) emp Fords h 817 London e
Stinson Catherine Mrs h 3, 289 Chatgam
"Chas (Hett ) emp Fords h 136 Ford bl d (R Si de)
"John H (Tillie) emp Windsor Gas h 5, 706 Marentette
a enue
--Mar ood (Helen) emp Fords h 116, 1618 Ouellettea enue
Stipec J'os studt :- 2332 Chandler rd (Sand E.T p)_
--Matthe (Josephine) b 2332 Chandler rd (Sand E
T p)«Matthe Jr pntr r 2332 Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
' *Stirling, see also Sterling
"Chas (Charlotte) emp Fords h 1235 Lincoln rd
--Da id H W (Violet) dist supr sr Bell Tel h D, 460
Giles bl d
"Marion I stenog George La ton :- 1235 Lincoln rd
«Wm W(Emma) h 705 Church
Stitt Da id S (Mar E) emp Fords h 443 Elm a
«Har e opr Motor Products Corp res Maidstone
Stitzinger Wm (Lois) emp NYC h 1063 Wigle
Sti en Geo (Anne) cit passenger 6; ticket agt h 1116
Dougall a
Stobbs Emma r 329 McE an a
--W Ro den (El a) coll Det 6: Can Tunnel h 771
Rankin a
Stobo Alex emp Fords r 916 Mo a
--Alex P set-up man Fords h 2313 Dominion bl d(Sand T p)um emp NYC r 2313 Dominion bl d (Sand T p)
,StOCco Dino attdt Nick s Ser ice r 924 McDougall
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—-Richd (Juliana) h 571 Elliott e
--Rudolpho (Italia) counter clk Bre ers Wrehse h
924 McDougall
--Velma bench kr Essex Wire Corp r 924 McDougall
Stock Chas D (Louise) mech Fords h 544 Rankin a
Stockdale Doris .1 off clk H dro r 416 Randolph a
--John M (Mar ) tra h 416 Randolph a
--John W (Doroth ) maint Fords h 286 Lincoln rd
Stockfish John (Olga) musician h 1247 Hall a
Stockle Oli er E (E a) emp Fords h 950 Josephinea enue
Stockman Albt (Florence) meter reprmn Win Utilities
Comm (H dro Di ) h 2345 Elsmere a
--Alex acct Win Utilities Comm (H dro Di ) r 180
Jar is a (R Side)
--Al ina ( id Julius) h 180 Jar is a (R Side)
"Arthur J (Muriel) emp Candn Bridge h 1472 Ellrose
a enue
--Arthur L emp Fords r 780 Sunset a
--Douglas H emp Canada Packers r 784 Sunset a
-'-Ear1 mech Chaussi Mfg Co h 780 Sunset a
"Edna Mrs r 1781 Union
--Elizth ( id Ed in) h 780 Sunset a
"Henr H (Mar ) emp Fords h 784 Sunset a
--John C (Edith) foremn H Walker 8: Sons h 1475
Ellrose a
Stocks Chas A (Henrietta) appraiser Customs & Ex-
, cise h 1026 Dougall a
--C ril (Vera) clk Fords h 925 Partington a
«Isabella ( id Alfred) h 1674 Pelissier
Stockton Thomas (Mildred) emp Detroit h 4222
Ri erside dr (R Side)
Stock ell Donald uphol Major Furniture Hosp r 148
Glidden a (R Side)
--Glen emp Fords r 148 Glidden a (R Side)
--Gordon studt r 148 Glidden a (R Side)
"Ho ard (Elizth) h 771 Brock
--Laura r 484 Victoria a
--Mar C opr Bell Tel 1- 148 Glidden a (R Side)
--Or ille (Reta) emp Fords h 148 Glidden a (R Slde)
Stoddard Peter (Catherine) h 1439 George a
Stoddart Geo (Catherine) emp Fords h 1628 Aubin rd
--Jas (Emma) (Walker ille Upholster ) h 1567 Hall a
--John R (Vera) trk dr r Thibodeau Exp h 1340 Oak
a enue
--Robt (Agnes) crane opr Fords h 1430 George a
Stodgell Francis J (Mar ) dentist 406, 304 Ouellette
a res South Windsor
"John (Emma) conf 260 Strabane a b same
--John C slsmn S J Stodgell 8; Co r 2040 Willistead
crescent
"Park after 1636 Seneca
--S J & Co (S J Stodgell) stocks dz bonds 207, 374
Ouellette a
~-Simeon J (Edith) (S J Stodgell & Co) r 2040 Willis-
stead cres
Stodoln John (Mar ) emp Fords h 1152 Pierre a
--Milton studt r 1152 Pierre a
Stoiega John (Sus ) emp Walker Metal h 2353 Maren-
tette a
Stoi Peter (Josephine) emp Chr slers h 1693 Albert
road
Stoiadan Aron emp Fords h 1826 Droulllard rd
Stoisich Mar 1' 901 Ho ard a
--Miles (Darinko) (Don s Used Cars) h 439 Glengarr
a enue
«Saml (Donna) shoe reprs 806 Ho ard a h 901 same
Stoison Mar tech asst John W eth 8s Bro r 901
Ho ard a
Stojano ich Saml emp Candn Bridge r 956 Albert rd
Stojko Geo emp Stephen Roberts r 1293 Du erin P1
Stokes Clarence D (Jean) maint NYC h 5, 1260
Ouellette a
--Etta ( id Perc ) h 1237 Ouellette a
'--Gertrude F r 1161 Victoria a
--GordonW (Rub ) supr sr Customs 8; Excise h 757
Partington a
--Jas S supt Le is-Ho e Co 1 1237 Ouellette a
--Lois J studt r 757 Partlngton a
--Luc ( id Le is) 1' 880 Bruce a
--Robt (Violet) customs Dept Natl Re enue 11 329
Logan a
Stokx G L le (E el n) emp Fords h 991 Shepherd e
"Peter elect Tucker Electric res R R #1 Windsor
Stolarchuk John (Mar ) emp Fords h 1380 Benjamin
a enue
Stolberg m G (Helen) emp Detroit h 1794 Chil er rd
Stolikor J Fred (Ina) h 846 Bruce a
--Jea.n nurse Grace Hosp 1' 846 Bruce a
Stolinsk Adele Mrs slsld Morris Dr Goods 1' 422Norfolk
Stellar Geo (Mar ) mixer Berr Bros h 3616 Queen







--Walter G press opr Truscon Steel h 2244 Church
Stomp .Tos (Anna) emp Fords h 1570 Parent a
-~Jos J (Ethel) mach too} opr Stand Mach 8; Tool r
1547 Marentette a
--Louis (Helen) emp Fords h 477 Parent a
Stone Bertram dr r T in Pines Dair :- 424
Tecumseh bl d e
--Donna L opr Bell Tel 1' 2051 Balfour bl d (Sand nd
E TWP)
"Frances Mrs stenog Peck Ins Agenc r 3, 1636
Seneca
--Geo A (Ann) emp Backsta Standard h 5, 962
Pelissier
--Glad s Mrs sls clk Happe s Nu—Vogue h 1794 Halla enue
--Gordon (Bertha) emp Fords r 1738 Elsmere a
--Harland E (Shirle ) br slsmn Brit Am Oil Co Ltdh 916 St Luke rd
--Harr (Marian) (Simplex Combination Windo s) h
6, 1009 Niagara
--.Tas S (Ethel) lab Hein Constn h 845 Langlols a
--John emp Stand Paint res R R #1 Windsor
--John G B tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst r 705
Dougall a
«John R (Normalie) dr r Empire~Hanna Coal h
3303 Russell
--John R (Harriet) emp Fords h 3315 Russell
--Jos emp Natl Auto Radiator h 577 Elliott e
--.l'o ce D nurse r 4, 1596 Victoria a . a
-—Margt stenog Chr slers r 3315 Russell
--Marjorie H Mrs clk Win Pub Librar In 4, 1596
Victoria a
--Mar Mrs clk Unemplo ment Ins Comm r 955
McE an a
--Maurice E (Freda) (Esquire Men s Shop) 11 336 4.Patricia rd 7
--Neil emp Fords r 845 Langlois a
--Perc r 1823 B ng rd
--Ra mond (Mar-gt) furnace repair r 384 South
--Richd E (Rita) mgr Schell Transp h 2174 York
--Rosalind studt r 4, 1596 Victoria a--R-ussell(Nina) emp Fords r 957 Windsor a V
--Victor (Marion) emp Fords r 5, 1291 Elsmere a
--Wm A r 3815 Glendale a





--Wm H (Oli e) emp Fords h 2051 Balfour bl d (Sand
E T p) If,Stoneburg Clarence A (Irene) h'460 Caron a 7
Stoneham Harr slsmn A Rose Furniture 1' 359 Go eau
Stonehouse Oli er M (Margt) prln F W Begle Schl n
1006 Windermere rd
«Ro A (Cora) purchasing H Walker & Sons 11 1779
Dacotah dr
Stoneman Donald (Ina) off Fords h 994 Ellrose a I
--Jas (Eileen) studt h 577 Allendale ,
--Ralph emp Fords h 683 McKa a
«Wm (Marion) h 16, 1382 Ouellette a
Store Catherine r 1440 Hickor rd
--Claire J (Ola) emp Fords h 153 Prado P1 (R Side)
--Douglas (Isabel) emp H dro h 4, 1516 Ontario
--Elmer L (Mai-gt) emp Parke Da is h 3581 Girardota enue
"Frank r 509 Chil er rd
--Geo emp Parent Cartage r 509 Chil er rd
--Harr emp H Walker 8; Sons 1' 803 Monmouth rd r
--Horace T (Elizth) h 13, 285 Chil er rd
--Isobel slsld Store s China Ltd r 1516 Ontario
--Jack W slsmn Peoples Credit Je ellers r 153
Prado pl (R Side)
"John D pres Store s China Ltd r 4, 1518 Ontario
--Jos R (Margt) tool mkr Backsta Standard h 939 f
W andotte e
--Kenneth (Donna) emp Fords h 1589 Hall a
--L 1e (Mar ) emp Fords h 2391 Resume rd (Sand E
T p
-—Maude ( id Frank) 11 509 Chil er rd
--Ross (Estelle) and Fords h 4, 686 Giles bl d e 2?
«Ro E (Mabel) asst treas Walk Land and Bldg Co
Ltd )1 1A. 693 Arz le rd
-'-Wm (Rita), emp Fords h 1253 Rossini bl d
--Wm emp Fords h 1194 Wigle a
--Wm S (Gertrude) mech Under ood Ltd 11 16, 951
Sand ich
Store s China Ltd John D Store pres 75 London
Storle Frank C (Mildred) emp Modern Cleaners h I
1235 Louis a
«John R (Jo ce) groc mgr Lobla s h 1176 Erie
Stork Bab Laundr 209, 29 Park
Storm Bessie nurse 2' 1184 Victoria a ~--Charlotte 1' 1184 Victoria a V
--Hen.r J Re (Bessie) minister First Lutheran














STRAITHSTOROZUKStorozuk Harr emp ChI'Y51el 5 1 2319 Alex” rd --Lesiie I (Mar ) pres Stand Paint 8: Varnish Co Ltd GET YOUR(Sand E TWP) h 4789 Ri erside dr L M33Storre Arthur B (Beatrice) (Wholesale Meat Distrib- "M Catherine h g, 1314 London U RutorS) h 1505 130118311 3V Strak Anna r 939 Josephine a AND--C ril (Norma) slsmn Sure Good Products h 2, "Karl (Marie) emp Peerless Dair h 939 Josephine BUILDING1483 Cataraqui
«Donna Mrs stenog Ronald Furs Ltd
--Perc (Norma) foremn Fords h 1921 Westcott rd
«Shirle binder girl Herald Press Ltd r 1921
Westcott rd
«Wm D (Lea) slsmn Sure Good Products h 1364
Pelissier
Stortinr Donald studt r 373 Partington a
Stortz Or al (Eileen) time stud Fords r 3159 Russell
Stor Harold C (Audre ) carp Ke stone Contractors
h 2342 Lincoln rd
--.To ce emp Fords r 1661 Martin
--Kenneth studt r 2342 Lincoln rd
--Mar Mrs clk Bank of Com r 2391 Reaume rd
--Thos W (Janet) emp CIL h 1661 Martin
Stothard T Ralph (M Fern) crane opr Fords h 1227
Kildare rd
Stott Chas (Grace) mech Webster Motors (Windsor)1 3592 Sand ich
--Geo jr r 1563 Albert rd
--Geo (Eliza) emp Fords h 1563 Albert rd
--Herbert (Alma) emp Neal Baking Co h 3821 King
--Herbt V (Kathleen) tchr W D Lo e Vocational Schlh 348 Matthe Brad bl d (R Side)--Jas emp Webster Motors (Windsor) r 3592 Sand ichest
--J'as V (Mabel) carp Essex Steel & Wood h 1366
Lincoln rd
--Leonard (Doroth ) slsmn Household Prod h 994
Lincoln rd
--Loulsa E hsekpr r 1525 Westminster a (Sand E T p)
--Sta.nle (Stella) emp Detroit h 486 Bruce a
Stotter Frank r 241 Dougall a
Sto ell Ernest (Thelma) appraiser Customs and Excise
h 2045 Arg le court
Jo ce emp Metro Hosp 1- 2045 Arg le a
--Iune slslad Metro Store r 2045 Arg le a
Sto er Chas B (Florence) ph e e, ear, nose 8: throat
306, 1011 Ouellette a h 1204 Victoria a
--John M (Amanda) sheet metal kr h 1444 Norman rd
--Jos N (Sarah) emp Fords h 166 California a
--Maude Mrs dept mgr Henr Birks & Sons h 312,
1616 Ouellette a
Sto e Patrick I (Margt) h 366 Hill a
Sto ano ich Ste e (Blaguna) h 1048 Louis a
--Ste e (Annie) emp Fords h 2473 Matilda
Sto ka A Jennie studt r 2402 Norman rd (Sand E T p)
--Fra.nk (Annie) emp Fords h 2402 Norman rd (SandE T p)
--Peter H (Marie) clk PO h s Randolph a (Sand W
T p)Sto shin Donald (Dais ) (Don's Used Cars) h 1043
Mo a
Strachan Anne asst registrar Windsor Communit
Nuising Registr h 223, 1616 Ouellette a
"Dalton D (Irene M) customs Dept Natl Re enue h 2222
Forest a
--Geo A (Mar ) emp Candn Bridge h 556 McKa a
--J'ohn E (Maude) press opr Candn Motor Lamp h 2959London
--June clk Bank of Com r 1516 Church
-—Marjorie stenog Northern Electric r 2959 London
"Stanle S (Ka ta) (Recreation Barber Shop) h 1516
Church
Stracinsk John emp Fords r 1461 CadillacStracke Frank I (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 820 Pillette
road
"Henr (Elizth) emp Gotfredson s h 1612 Marentettea enue
"Ralph (Mar ) btchr Foodland Ltd r 249 Belle Isle(R Side)
Strudel: Bernice Mrs (Belle Beaut Shoppe) r 2260
Reaume rd
Strae Agnes Mrs h 962 Marion a
--Irene emp Ri ard s Cleaners r 962 Marion a
--J'ohn jr emp Fords h 962 Marion a
Strahl .Tohn (Ann) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 1487
Albert rd
--Iohn (Anna) emp Mfrs Plating h 1146 Josephine aStraig Peter emp Fords r 240 Go eauStrain Alex (La ina) asst mgr A 8; P h 1231 Ouellettea enue
--Bett stenog Abraham Shanbam r 989 Oak a
--Emma opr Motor Products Corp r 409 Glidden a
--J'os barber Ser ice Barber Shop r 989 Oak a
"Patrick ser icemn B F Goodrich Store 1' 1931
Aubin rdStraith Chas M purch agt Stand Paint r 1510 Peliss'ier--J'as L (Amanda) sec Stand Paint 8: Varnish Co Ltd  h 567 Victoria a
a enue
Strand Lester r 1520 Ferndale a (Sand E T p)
Strang John (Esther) emp Chr slers h 993 Pierre a
--Iohn (Rachel) tool min- Standard Mach & Tool h
1585 Dougall a
--Stanle emp Fords h 928 Otta a
--Wm S (Marjorie) time stud clk Chr slers h 2137
Windermere rd
Strange Beatrice stenog r 1080 Oak a
--Da id (Sarah) insp Fords h 1080 Oak a
«Da id (Joan) slsmn Scales 8r Roberts Ltd r 1831
Hall a
--Doreen r 815 California a
--Fred trucker R an Lumber r 260 Mill
--Fred D (lone) janitor Parke Da is Co h 685 Pelissier
--Hannah cleaner Ti oli Theatre res Ri er Canard
—-Ida ( id Moses) h 260 Mill
--Leonard r 1629 Mark (Sand W T p)
-—Nick (Millie) (Pla dium Luncheonette) r 822 Meg:a enue
"Ra mond r 1629 Mark (Sand W T p)
--Sidne (Winnifred) emp A H Bolton h 815 California
a enue
--Wm D (Catherine) emp Fords h 1629 Mark (Sand W
)TWPStranich John emp Fords r 1247 Drouillard rd
Strasburg .703 (Christina) mach Fords h 1875 Balfour
bl d (Sand E T p)
Strasko Michael :- 1174 Chil er rd
Strathan Bett emp Detroit r 1119 Windsor a
~~Robt emp Detroit 1' 1119 Windsor a
Strathcona Block 1958 W andotte e
Stratichuk Ste e (Mar ) (Ste e s Ser ice Station) h
2739 SeminoleStratton Henr G ner e speciatliest'210-211, 744
Ouellette a h 73 Villaire a 'YR Side)
--Hugh C (Laurine) mgr Unemplo ment Ins Comm h
342 Randolph
--J'as (lean) steam ftr Fords h 2619-George a (Sand
E T p)
"Jean r 2619 George a (Sand E T p)
--Mar Mrs r 942 Elsmere a
--Ste art E emp Fords r 2619 George a (Sand E T p)
Strauski Wm mch opr Long Mfg r Box 401 Chappus
rd (Sand W rNip)
Strauss Anton (Irene) emp Chr slers h 3740 Whitne
a enue
--Mildred Mrs tchr King Ed ard Schl h 8, 1164
Ouellette a
Stra Herbt S (Excello Co) res R R #1 Cabana rd
--S dne I (Excello Co) 1' 3857 Sand ich
Stra n Ernest (Elizth) emp Fords r 826 Monmouth rd
Strecker Henr (Theresa) emp Windsor Mattress h
502 East La n a (R Side)
--J'akob (Dorothea) die caster Banner Metal Prod r
1085 Drouillsrd rd
Street Alice r 1639 Albert rd
--Herbt G (Oli e) picture framing e s Huron Line
(Sand W T p) h same
--J Gordon (Helen) asst mgr Lobla s h 105, 524
Pitt
--Wm E customs Dept Natl Re enue h14, 137 Brucea enue
Strelcz k Martin linemn Ont H dro h 2186 Janette a
--Wm J' (M June) linemn Windsor Utilities Comm
(H dro Di ) h 2547 St Louis a (Sand E T p)
Stret Stephen emp Duplate Windsor r 3465 Wilkinson
Lane -
Streta ski Geo emp Can Steel r 705 Brock
Sireta sk Barbara r 3465 Wilkinson Lane
Stret e Agnes Mrs seamstress Geo H Wilkinson Ltd
r 962 Marion a
--Irene opr Ri ard Clnrs r 962 Marion a
Stre ett Albt (Lillian) slsmn Sil er ood s h 1272
Felix a
--Donald dr r Long Hard are Ltd r 533 Oak a--Frank emp Fords r 356 Pelissier
«Gordon (Bertha) h 26, 137 Bruce a
--Norman (Marian) printer Win Star h 533 Oak a
Stricker Clarence i c PO r 364 Cra ford a
Douglas (Etta Mae) emp Fords h 194 A lmer a
Earl E h 364 Cra ford a
--Fred W (Annie) h 166 Jossphine a
Strickland Ann nurse r 3029 Alexander bl d
—-Bertha hsekpr r 3879 Ri erside dr
--Bett V assmblr DeVilBiss Mfg r 1090 Windsor a
--Ciinton H (Christine) et el off Dept Veteran s
Affairs h 3029 Alexander bl d
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IMPERIAL BANK or CANADA
ESSEX COUNTY BRANCHES AT
COTTAM
- AND FOUR BRANCHES IN WINDSORBranches and Agents at all principal point- in Canada. 0.5.11. and Abroad.
ESSEX — HARROW
 
STRICKLAND--C ri1 J (Emma) foremn DeVilbiss Mfg h 1090
Windsor a
--G Hudson (Marjorie) supt Win Utilities Comm(Filtration plant) h 2283 Park ood a
--J Barr off clk Fords r 2283 Park ood a
--Jas studt r 3029 Alexander bl d
"Mar T t pist E Walker 8; Sons r 3029 Alexander
bl d
--Oli er (Louisa)h 762 Bridge a
--R Huber studt r 2283 Park ood a
--R Thornton :- 2283 Park ood aStricko Mikolas (Sall ) iron pourer Walker Metal h
1657 Westcott rd
Strilchuk John emp CNR h 1255 Aubin rd
--Waska ( id Le is) h 2404 Meldrum rd (Sand E T p)
--Wm (Winnifred) assmblr Candn Sirocco h 1246
Labadiemd
Strimbel Carrie ( id Michl A) h 222 Pierre a
--Harold J customs Dept Natl Re enue r 222 Pierrea enue
--Ma e r 222 Pierre aStringer Albt E (Mar-gt) mgr Bank of Com (415
De onshire rd) h 873 Kildare rd
--Chas (Margt) (Leslie s Garage) h 3, 588 Du erin
place
"Cl de M (Ola) tchmkr Minden s Credit Je ellers
h 976 La rence rd
«Da id M (Elizth) tchmkr 16, 1922 W andotte e
h 393 Norfolk e
«Walter (Estelle) printer h 572 Pelissier
Strocken Ronald (Barbara) emp Fords r 725 Monmouth
road'
Stroessar 'Michl (Rose) reprmn Meikar Roofing h 354
Bridge a
Stroh Albt (Edith) emp L ttle Mo ing Co h 2661
Parent a (R Park)
«Gilbert (Helen) carp h 797 Stanle (R Park)
--Jacob J (E a) mach opr Fords h 2724 Pillette rd
(Sand E T p)
--Margt M supr sr Bell Tel r 2724 Pillette rd (Sand
E T p)Strohm Clarence J (Lena) uphol Bartlet Macdtmeld &
Go h 384 Gro e a
Strokon Michael (Mar ) dentist 1509 Otta a h 1277
Parent a
Strome Al in (Ann) h 1073 Mo a
--Anna Mrs h 721 Walker rd 7
--Fire Places (Mel in Strome) rear 942 Church
--Mel in (Eileen) (Strome Fire Places) r 871
Windermere rd
Stromme Herman (Madeline) emp Fords h 908 Pierre
a enueStrong Albt (Mar ) carp h 1910 Francois rd
--Bernard J (Irene) mech Fords h 780 Marentette a
«Blanche dom r 1620 Westcott rd
--Char1es ramp agt TCA r 2131 Dougall a
«Clarence (June) slsmn Bo sto n h 1521 Pierre a
--Donald emp Fords r 1910 Francois rd
«Donald (Elizth) slsmn Purit Dairies h 1802 Mo a
--Ed in N (Luc ) (Strong s Market) h 1172 Gladstone
a enue
--E1mer (Phoebe) emp Fords h 1620 Westcott rd
--Fred r 1133 Pierre a
--Gerald (Blanche) 'btchr Strong s Market h 643
Erie e
--Geraldine emp Chr slers r 780 Marentette a
«Harold (Emil ) slsmn Purit Dairies h 1784 Mo
a enue
"Henr (Adele) emp Chr slers h 1112 Hickor rd
--La rence emp Fords r 1910 Francois rd
—-Llo d E (Cecile) (Strong Motors) h 2338 Chil er rd
--Lucille emp Fords r 780 Marentette a
"Mel in J (Rosella) 'insp Chr slers h 2131 Dougall
a enue
"Motors (Llo d Strong) auto ne (rear) 701
W andotte e
~-Nich.ola8 (Elizth) slsmn Purit Dairies h 414 Elm a
«Or ille B p c h 1133 Pierre a
«Ra Ltd Fredk G Meado s mgr men s ear 123
Ouellette a-Ro (Violet) ice pres W H McLean Ltd h 1496
Dougall a
Stanle (Rita) punch press opr Burroughs Mach res
Belle Ri er  ~482—
STRONG
--Ste en G (Caroline) emp Gotfredson s h 837 J03
Janisse a
--Violet emp Metro Hosp 2' 555 Bridge a
Strong s Market (Ed in N Strong) gro a meats
3010 Tecumseh bl d e
Stronski Paul (Katherine) (Paul s Ser ice Station)h 5288 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E Np) 7
Stropko lcs Jas (Mar ) stock attdt J T Labadie h 1533
Westminster bl d (Sand E T p)
--Ios (Frances) mech Cities Ser ice Garage h 970
Cadillac
--Rose emp Unemplo ment Ins r 970 Cadillac
Strople Ho ard r 765 Josephine a
"Laura E Mrs emp Bell Tel 11 765 Josephine a
"Philip R customs Dept Natl Re enue 1 765
Josephine a
—-Wm emp Wright s Hard are 1 765 Josephine a
Strosberg Gash r 843 Louis a
--Philip (S l ia) pres Windsor Je ish Youth Council
h 841 Louis a
--Saml emp Fords h 843 Louis a
Stroud C Beaut Salon (Charles Stroud) 4th fir, 136
Ouellette a
«Chas (Rub P) (C Stroud Beaut Salon) res Ri er
Canard R R #1
--Chas (Eliza) emp Detroit-h 2056 Westminster a
(Sand E T p)
"Frank W emp Chr slers h 1632 Highland a
--Hector (D Mar ) mach Champion Spark Plugs n'2428 Highland a
-—Patricia F ldgrkpr Ro al Bank .r 1767 Mo a
--Ross C personnel asst CIL r 542 Askin bl d
«Wm (Florence) mgr Sol a Furniture Co Ltd h
1767 Mo a
Strubbe Georgette Y pri sec TCA res Tecumseh
Struckett Florence ( id Fred H) optometrist 320Ouellette a h 253 Rossini bl d
Strud ick Caroline bkpr Gotham Shop r 3420 Peter
"Harr (Anne) emp Fords h 1746 Central a
--Maud packer Parke Da is 1- 3420 Peter
--Thos (Ethel) h 3420 Peter
--Walter (Glad s) engnr Fords h 3363 Peter
"Winnifred M opr John W eth 85 Bro r 3420 Peter
Strumlniko ich Risto A tr Majestic Ta ern h 1323
W andotte e
Strump Anne studt r 868 Bruce a
"Rufus (Dorene) r 868 Bruce a
"Winifred Mrs h 868 Bruce a
Strung Elizth ( id Danl) (Ro al Barber Shop) h 3440
Sand ich
-- I'heresa r 3440 Sand ich
Struthers Adrien bench coremkr Walker Metal r 1618
Felix a
"Andre A (Beatrice) ph sical dir Y M 8: Y W C A
h 1542 Dougall a
Strutinski Geo emp Fords r 966 Drouillard rd
Stsjana ik Sam emp Candn Bridge 1' 1063 Cadillac
*Stuart, see also Ste ard and Ste art
--Albt E (Annie) emp Fords h 1620 George a
--A1ex (Glad s) pres 8; mgr the Windsor Paper Co
Ltd h 3105 Donnell
--Alex J (Margt) (Essex Welders Suppl ) h 1417
Do a '
--Arthur H sec H Walker a Sons Ltd res Detroit
--Clothes F C Statham mgr 294 Ouellette a 8:
1504-1514 dtta a
-Colin (Sarah) h 511% Oak a
--Earle M (Barbara) section head E Walker 8: Sons
h 306, 710 Giles bl d e"Frank R (Ella) box mkr Toledo Scale h 1118
cheau--Geo (Winnitred) (Stuart s Grocer ) h 518 Randolph
a enue
--Gordon (Mable) emp Chr slers h 1248 Chil er rd
--J C r 130 Park
«Jae W (M rtle) slsmn Windsor Paper Co h 943
Church
--Jean W asst sec U G Resume Ltd 1- 518 Randolph
a enue«John (Mar ) pres J T Wing 8: Co Ltd h 197 Smset
a enue


















\VllHIMH A enue ill Cit Hall Square —— TELEPHONE 4-1185
Complete Ser ice (In all Ford Products
Branch — I301 Olla a St. at IIaII a . Phone 3-7419
Truck Ser iI-e ——- 48 W andotte E. Phone 3~3586
 
STUART--.To'nn J (Jessie) ice pres J T Wing &'Co Ltd h 2023Ri erside dr (R Side)
--J ohn R (Margt) ser Sin 1023 W andotte (R Side)h 324 Prado pl (R Side)
--Lou.isa M pri sec Intl Pla ing Card r 1005 Victoriaa enue
--Maud V opr Motor Products Corp r 242 Pierre a«Robt R (Aignes) emp Essex Terminal h 2145 Chil erroa
«Stephen (Margt) brkl r Loaring & Son h 990Josephine a
us dne (Helen M) p c h 1063 Campbell a--W Wallace (Anna) Sec I T Wing 8; Co h 315 Rosedalea enue
--Walter I (Sarah) gro 1306 Shepherd e h 1483 Hall a--Wm r 230 McE an a
Stuart s Grocer (George Stuart) gro & meat 409Shepherd
Stubberfield Chas (Dais ) (Stubberfield s Meat Market)
h 978 Dougall a
--Gordon (Margt) chief pa roll clk Candn Bridge h C,
476 Giles bl d .
--Ronald L trk dr r M G Butler dz Co 1' 976 Dougalla enue
Stubberfield s Meat Market (Chas Stubber eld) 90
Erie
Stubbington Ross F (Doroth ) indo clnr Border
Cities Windo Cleaning Co h 788 California a
--Ro a1 G (Jean) emp Fords h 1234 Wigle a
Studak Albina emp Detroit r 1165 Albert rd"Mar ( id Ste e) h 1165 Albert rd
Studebaker Je ellers (Colin J Vezina) 31 London
Studenike Parnel tech A K Refrigeration Co r 1543
Drouillard rd
Stuebing Erle (Mona) elect Essex Wire Corp 11 479
Rankin a
.Stuhlmueller Frank (Louise) (Frank s Barber Shop)
11. 1280 Erie e
Stuls Nick r 156 Windsor a
Stumerlin Nick K (Sand ich Sausage Co)
Stumpf Doroth r 769 Cataraqui
"Frank emp Windsor Meat Packers r 1523 Parent a
--J'osephine ( id Mike) h 1523 Parent a
Stumpilich Katie Mrs h 1686 Elsmere a
"Nicholas P (Helene) emp Sand ich Sausage Co h
1081 Elsmere a
Stupar k Nick (Gizella) emp Parke Da is h 1029
Cadillac
Sturgeon Fred]: W (I ) emp Douglas Hard are h 929
Josephine a
--Wm A (Gertrude) mgr W andotte Apts h 3, 1342
W andotte
Sturgess Ernest (Isabella) maint Genl Motors h 724
St Rose a (R Side)
«Stanle emp Ste e Paris Shoe Repairs r 1014
Giles bl d e
Sturgus Al in emp Chr slers r 271 Cra ford a
Sturk Peter h 839 La rence rd
--Ro J (Laura) h 839 La rence rd
Sturn Pat (Bro ne Studio) (Therese A (Pat) Sturn)
photo (basement) 374 Ouellette a
«Therese A (Pat) (Pat Sturn (Bro ne Studio) in
10, 773 Pelissier
Stus J ohn emp Walkers Grain Ele ator h 3102
Clemenceau bl d (Sand E T p)
--Mar stenog Toledo Scale Co of Can Ltd r 3075
Clemenceau bl d (Sand E T p)-—Wm (Florence) shpr Fords h 3075 Clemenceau bl d(Sand E T p)
Stuttard Stanle (Diane) stat engnr Genl Motors 11
1225 Labadie rd
Stutz Edna ele opr Can Bldg r 893 Ios Janisse a
--Elsie emp Windsor Wiping Cloth h 893 Joe Janissea enue
--Lillian emp McCord Radiator r 893 Ios Ianisse a
St le Shoppe (Ed ard 8: Helen Richardson) ladi
ear 1239 Otta a
St les Nora r 1242 Wigle a
--Wm,(E a) elect Bro n Electric Co h 1242 Wigle a
Suhasic 103 111513 Long Mfg r 1719 Albert rd
Subert E a r 591 Pine.Subocz Jan emp Walker Metal r 1037 Cadillac"Peter (Sophie) emp Fords h 1252 St Luke rd
Alphabetical.   
SUBOCZ
--Veronica nurse Fred Adams Hosp r 2243 B ng rd
Subolin Samm emp Fords r 1020 Cadillac
Subotin Mike (Diana) opr Fibre Products h 1030
Cadillac
Suce an Vasile emp Motor Products Corp h (rear)
1724 Factoria rd
Such Norah Mrs h 787 Ouellette a
--Perc supr sr 1 c PO r 1121 Ouellette a
Suchan Ton (Rosemarie) h 2150 Victoria bl d (SandW T p)
Suchanek Ed d (Victoria) emp Walker Metal 1' 1514
Pierre a
Suchiu Geo opr Motor Products Corp res Ri er
Canard
«Leo (Katherine) emp Genl Motors h 1864 Ford
bl d (Sand E T p)
Sucko Frank (Annie Millie) emp I ruscon Steel h
3347 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
Sudamen Amelia r 2367 George a (Sand e T plo
--Peter (Mar ) emp Fords h 2367 George a (Sand E
T pSudar Michael (Mar ) emp Genl Motors h 1063
Cadillac
Suddick Allen emp Russell 3; Son r 1446 Go eau
--Roland B (Ella Mae) h 1409 George a
-—Wili red (H Grace) radio ser ice 1446 Go eau h
same
--Wm L (Marion) emp Kelse Wheel h 881 Curr a
Sudding Ellis .1 (Alice) bus opr S W a; A h 5, 125
McKa a
Sudick Andre emp Candn Bridge r 1481 Rossini
bl d
Sudoma Olga Mrs dental asst M Strokon r 1277 Parenta enue
Suesz Walter emp Fords r 1160 Ellis a e
Suffield John W (Dais ) emp Genl Motors h 2836 B ng
road
--Margt nurse Grace Hosp r 2336 B ng rd
"Norman (Florrie) emp Chr slers r 939 Partingtona enue
--Sarah Mrs h 620 Cameron a
--Sidne (Frances) emp Chr slers h 1854 Go eau
Sugden Elizth ( id Alfred) h 444 Erie e
-— I hos A emp Fords r 1237 Ouellette a
31ng Ernest E (Jane) mach Fords h 562 Assumption
Suhan Alex emp Fords r 1482 George a '
--Anne post mistress Post Office Sub #7 r 1482
George a
--Iohn (Helen) foremn Truscon Steel h 1482 Georgea enue
--Pete emp Fords r 1482 George a
-- I hos tool 8: die mkr Can Motor Lamp 1' 1482 Georgea enue
Sukarukoff Michl sls clk B Gra Ltd h 1769 Westcott
road
--Nada clk Metro Life r 1769 Westcott rd
--Robt asst displa mn B Gra Ltd 1' 1769 Westcott rd
Sukonick 13de (Victoria) emp Walker Metal r 1514
Pierre a
Sukunda Eli S (Dais ) (St Clair Hotel) h 37 Villalre
a (R Side)
--J ohn (Doroth ) (Detroit Hotel) h 1058 St Luke rd
-Uros (Marjorie) pres & mgr Hotel Plaza Arms Ltd
h 4, 1330 Giles bl d e
8111 Alex A (Bett ) emp Chr slers h 3152 Sand ich
Sulat cki Anthon emp CPR r 833 Albert rd
"John (Helen) emp Walker Metal h 3003 Llo d
George'bl d (Sand E T p)
Sulentich Iolm emp Candn Bridge 1' 1820 Alexis rd
Suli Eli (Rosie) emp Fords h 1455 Lillian
Sulik Geo opr Motor Products Corp 1 1420 Drouillard
road
Sulima Frank (Agatha) emp Fords r 1256 Giles bl d 6
--Stephen emp Fords h 1256 Giles bl d e
Spliman Mike (Mar ) emp Windsor Fence & Wire
Products h 1658 Elsmere a
"Stephen r 1658 Elsmere a
Sullens Chas emp Fords r 1122 Lincoln rd
«Cliﬂord C (Glad s) dec h 1122 Lincoln rd
Stanle pntr :- 1122 Lincoln rd
Sulli an Alht (la -aim.) emp Fords r 514 Church
—-Allan (Beatrice) h 534 Caron a
--Christina ( id John) h 562 Church





































































--Glad s r 317 McKa a
--Jas A (Mar C) recei er Sil er ood s h 8, 851
Tuscarora
--Jas D (Mabel) emp Detroit h 3818 Ri erside dr
(R Side)
--John dr r Maris Automobile Transport r 1592
St Luke rd--John emp Fords r 531-45 Erie e
-—Joh.n lab Win Utilities Commission (H dro Di ) r
242 Langlois a
--Julian emp Fords r 971 McDougall
--Kathleen ad tg clk Win Star res Amherstburg
--Leatrice r 2335 Ho ard a
--Leo (Mildred) supr sr Windsor Laundr h 2224
Ho ard a
--Lesiie (Velma) emp Coca-Cola h 345 Caron a
--Le F (Doris) emp Fords h 797 Sunset a
«Mae clk Peerless Dairies Retail #4 r 343 Caron a
'-—Margt Mrs h 337 McE an a
"Mark lab Windsor Utilities Comm (H dro Di ) r
647 Victoria a
"Michael (Mar ) emp Windsor Fence & Wire 1
1658 Elsmere a
--M ron (Lepha) emp Fords h 2335 Ho ard a
«Nellie ( id Peter) 1' 1014 Church
--Pat r 242 Langlois a
--Ra mond (Margt) r 460 Caron a
--Ruth Mrs pa roll clk Johnson-Turner h 429 Vera
Place
--W Ed in on: Win Utilities Comm (Water Di ) h
1270 Mo a
Sultana Jos emp Fords r 245 Cadillac
Sultanoff Da id (Vera) emp Fords h 1509 Lincoln rdSul ak Geo (Elizth) emp Fords h 1505 Hall a
--Wm opr Motor Products corp r 1505 Hall a
Sul ok Elek (Julia) (Ellis Market) h 349 Ellis a--Irene clk Huron & Erie Mort Corp 1' 1545 Glad-
stone a
--Leslie (Ellis Market) r 1545 Gladstone a
Sumarah Josephine slslad West 8; Son r 939 Hall a
--Nellie ( id Jos) h 939 Jail a
Sumias Harr (Doris) emp Fire Dept h 2160 Bruce a
Sumitro John (Anna) janitor Duplate (Windsor) h2315'Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
Summertield Edith ( id Alfred) r 1805 Westcott rd
--Frank (Marietta) emp Chr slers h 461 Logan a—-LeRo M (Dora P) customs Dept Natl Re enueh 3244 Bab
--Thos (Doris) r 3248 Sand ich
Summerland Albt G (Marguerite) j ir engra er SOOC,
304 Ouellette a h 2357 Mo a
Summers Alex M (Elizth) emp Tepperman s h 1522
Church
--Borden H (Blossom) emp Thompson Produce h 3229
Peter
--Jas emp Fords h 1127 Elm a
«Louis (Marjorie) emp CNR h 574 Louis a
--Margt r 1127 Elm a
-—Wm (Christina) assmblr Candn Sirocco h 1516
Marentette a
Sumner C ril messr H Walker dz Sons r 1724 Aubin rd
—-Michael M (E a) pres 8; mgr Sumner Printing &Publishing Co Ltd h 4, 547 Partington a
--Printing 8; Publishing Co Ltd M M Sumner pres &
mgr 120 Ferr
«Richd jr studt r 1724 Aubin rd
--Richd (Margt) tool mkr Fords h 1724 Aubin rd
--Sarah ( id Saml D) h 409, 274 Giles bl d
--Wm (Lena) emp Detroit h 810 Ri erside dr (R Side)
Sumption Dani J (Fern) emp CNR h 2293 Marentettea enue
Sun Life Assurance Co of Canada 1202, 374 Ouellettea enue
Sun-Lite Food Market (Nick Smuczok) gro & meats1445 Drouillard rd
Sun Ong Man r 187 Go eau
Sundell Chas C (Gloria) ice consul United StatesConsulate h 1217 Victoria a
Sunderland Harriet ( id Dallas) h 1278 Windermere rd
--Store (Edith) oiler Motor Products Corp h 316
Go eau
Sunshine Food Store (Adolph Nelson) gro fruit & meats
1430 Otta a
--Fruit Land H Gretchko mgr fruits 1708 W andotte e
—-484——- 
reprs 1596 London
Superior Meat Market (Julius Cheifitz 8: Zalman
Kamen) stall # 748, 265 Pitt e
--Restaurant (Nicola Krste ich Geo Krste ich & Wm
Krste ich) 714 W andotte e







--Doroth P clk Win Gas r 1210 Strathmore a «Heating 8; Air Conditioning (Wm Ka ) 1240 Hickor
- --Elizth r 317 McKa a road ,
--ELizth ( id Jas) h 436 W andotte Sunstrum Maureen F clk Prudential Ins r 1791
"Frances emp Detroit 1- 3818 Ri erside dr (R Side) Kildare rd
' ' --Fred L (Irene) emp Canadian Auto Trim h (rear) --Patricia M pri sec H Walker 8; Sons r 1791 Kildare
2224 Ho ard a road ;
--Fredk J (Rox Billiards) Super Frances stenog H Walker 3; Sons r 1124
"Ga nor emp H Walker 8: Sons r 429 Vera P1 Cadillac ,
--Geo M (Agnes) emp Fords h s s Tecumseh bl d --Rose ( id Andre ) h 1124 Cadillac 1
(Windsor Branch) (Sand E: T p) --Ser icenter (Ed d Gloude) gas, oils, greases genl ;
Andre J Ir ine mgr, 1219 W andotte e
Ser ice Stations- 1715 College a , 1115 Huron ?Line, 2970 London W, 968 Otta a, 1192 and I
1691 Ouellette a , 391, 1290 and 2486-90 1Tecumseh bl d e, 3511 W andotte e 1165 and l1916 W andotte 1
Albert rd
Supreme Count & Surrogate Courts O ice Chas i
Sale registrar & clk, 3277 Sand ich -
Suprenant Clarence (Anne) emp Fords h 573 Victoria
a enueSurbra Arthur h 15434): Lincoln rd
Sure Good Products Co (Lorne K Zuefle & John B
Clemens) potatoe chips 1536-1542 Shepherd e
Surffer Irene Mrs stenog Yuif 8; Yuff r 1, 538
Louis a
Surfrance Chas (Charles Pool Room)
Surgent Wm H (Mar ) p c Police Dept h 1081 Cadillac
Surlo ich Anne stenog Stand Paint r 1757 Arthur rd
--Michael (Luc ) ldr Chr slers h 1757 Arthur rd
Surprenant Adelard (Y onne) milling mach Colonial
Tool h 1166 St Luke rd
--Ede r 266 Belle Isle a
«Francis (Dianne) emp Detroit h 291 Belle Isle a
--Gloria studt r 266 Belle Isle a
--Jacqueline M S clk Fleet a Transports r 1168 St
Luke rd
--Wm (Rose) mach Detroit h 266 Belle Isle a
Surridge Geo (Emil ) checker C P Frt h 1176 Janette
a enue
Surski Annie ( id Michael) h 1779 Hickor rd
--Danl (Libb ) emp Fords r 1779 Hickor rd
Surtees Catherine r 539 Cra ford a
--Russell C engnr CIL r 318 Mo a
Suruika Michael emp Champion Spark Plugs r 1470
Benjamin a
--Sophie ( id John) h 1470 Benjamin a
--Stanle clk r 1470 Benjamin a
Susinsld Peter emp Elm ood Hotel h 2639 Elsmere
a (R Park)
Susko Andre (Andre s Auto Ser ice) r 3511 King
--John (Mar ) emp Auto Specialties h 2257 Marentette
a enue
--John (Mar ) trk dr r Cit Engineers Dept h 1477
Benjamin a
--Mar stenog Inter Cit For arders r 3511 King
"Michael r 2257 Marentette a
--Mike emp MCR r 900 Ho ard a
"Nick (Helen) emp CIL h 3511 King
Susniar Vasile emp Chr slers r 967 Cadillac
Sussex Jas E (Lulu) tra h 525 Askin a
Susz r ba Peter (Annie) emp Walker Metal r 3637
King
Sutcliffe Gordon emp Parke Da is h 7-3, 265-271
 
Chatham e a.
Sutherb G Kenneth clk CPR h 7, 990 Erie e
--Margt ( id Jas E) r '7, 990 Erie e
Sutherland Archd J (Marie) emp NYC h 956 Curr a
"Christina stenog Guarant Trust r 718 Janette a
--Donald (Ruth) idr Phil Wood Industries h 1076
Josephine a
«Elliott (Rgse) slsmn Sil er oods h 1882 Westcott
roa
--Felix (Elizth) emp Candn Bridge h 932 Campbell a
--Geo emp War Asset Corp h 202, 147 Janette a
—-Hector H clk H Walker & Sons h 1623 Church
--Hugh D F (Ma ) in estigator Natl Re enue Dra - .backs Br h 660 Grand Marais rd (R Park) '
--John A (Thelma) emp Fords h 1241 Arg le rd
--John M (Amelia) contractor h 718 Janette a
«John M (Muriel) mgr Win Arena h 2, 1573 Tecumseh
bl d e










.--Margt emp Parke Da is r 594 Church
--Robt emp Fords r 956 Curr a
--Violet M stenog Unemplo ment Ins Comm r 660



















--Walter (Jean) h e s Betts (Sand W T p)
Sutherton Albt (Kathleen) r 1027 Ho ard aSutko oski Jos studt r 1609 Hickor rd
-—Peter (Jennie) emp Fords h 1609 Hickor rdV -—Tedd studt r 1609 Hickor rd
Suttak John emp Chr slers r 627 Campbell a--Mike (Annie) glass smoother Motor Products Corp
h 2646 Seminole
Sutton Carman (Grace) emp Fords h 1641 Central a
' --Danl carp r 440 Ri erdale a (R Side)
VuE erett L emp Jas H Sutton Funeral Home res
,' Amherstburg
' --Fred (E el n) emp NYC r 746 Bridge a
--Fredk (Emma) mill right h 463 Dougall a
—-Garnet mgr Jas H Sutton Funeral Home res
Amherstburg
«Glad s emp Grace Hospital 1- 1180 Felix a
--Glad s nurse r 374 Elm a
—-Ho ard W (Dina) customs Dept Natl Re enue h 440
Ri erdale (R Side)
--Jas H (Susan) (Jas H Sutton Funeral Home) res
Amherstburg
3VSUTI'0N JAMES H FUNERAL HOME, James H Sutton Pro-
prietor, Garnet Sutton Manager, Funeral Directors and
Ambulance Ser ice, 937 Ouellette A e, Phone 4-2515







Le-John (Susan) emp Windsor Star h 681 Bruce a
flu-Perci al (Jane) emp Parke Da is h 749 Hildegarde(R Park)
l --Robt r 395 Janette al --Wzn emp Fords r 395 Janette a 'i Suits Clifford (Maimie) supr sr Purit Dairies :- 215
4 Bridge a
Jas emp Fords r 1147 Drouillard rd
L --Mar (Wid Mike) h 1147 Droulllard rd
1 «Nick 1' 1147 Drouillard rd
--Rud (Mar J) (Windsor Ad ertising Artists) h 2419
, Westminster bl d (Sand E T p)
L izne ich John (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 2433 Turner
road
--Naida emp Candn Lamp r 2433 Turner rd
. --Theodore assmblr Chr slers r 2433 Turner rd
Suzor Clarence I (Eleanor) stock chaser Long Mfg
\ res Tecumseh-—Isadore guard Long Mfg res Tecumseh
PM-Mose P foremn Warner Gear res Belle Ri er
S ats Russell cook Ri erside Grill
rS ec Adam (Zuzana) emp Can Steel 11 3474 Harris3 --Anna H stenog Household Finance r 3474 Harris
2 --Julia ( id John) h 1343 Langlois a
'. --Margt C opr Bell Tel 2' 3474 Harris
ﬂanker: Carl (Greta) supt Kelse Wheel Co h 10,3 1556 Go eau
,7 S entlckas John (Elizth) mach Banner Metal Prod h
i 1015 Albert rd1 S erha John (Suzan) emp Chr slers h 1170 Langlois a
( --Jos emp Chr slers r 1170 Langlois aMar emp Can Auto Trim r 1170 Langlois a
c(Erick John (Mar ) h 1225 Cadillac
S irpl s Leo (Julia) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h
l 2216 York
(S izs Fred emp H dro Electric r 394 A lmer a
:S os Geo A (Elizth) toolmlu Motor Products Corp h
A 1660 Parent a'S adling Geo (Hilda) bkpr Cherniak & Co 11 2141
! Dougall a
--Wm E clk Bank of Mont r 2141 Dougall a
,S ain Stanle (Ethel) mach Do nto n Che Olds Ltd3 r 671 Pelissler
ale Doreen G Mrs opr Bell Tel 1' 1075 Go eau
allo Sidne E (Helen) ser icemn Fords h 84 Fordbl d (R Side)
SWaIWell Jas (Violet) slsmn A H Boulton h 1566 Hall'1 a enue
s an Bett s tchbd opr East Win Hosp r 2024 Arg le
court
I Conrad studt r 365 Partington a
-E1gie (Lena) emp CIL h 1041 Lincoln rd
f-Elizth h 1539 Lincoln rd
r-Elsie r 916 Marentette a
k-Jack studt r 1764 Albert rd
>-Jean emp Backsta Stand r 1764 Albert rdres (Mar ) r 939 W andotte e
-Kenneth E (Ruth) customs Dept Natl Re enue 1- 1175
g Pierre a
t-Kenneth E (Bett ) emp Chr slers h 1178 Pierre a
( Mar M clk Can Steel Corp 1 2024 Arg le court
r-P Re tchr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line#1:;€obt (Elizth) sub foremn Fords h 2024 Arg le ctRussell (Oli e) emp Fords h 916 Marentette af-Wm D (Ph llis) cash Ambassador Parts h 5, 1428W andotte e-i:
T
i
l  Alphabetical, White
S ann Chas G (Louise) foremn Penberth Injector
h 1373 Windermere rd
--John (Hazel) janitor Hon I C Patterson Coll Inst
h 2214 Ho ard a
"John G (Eleanor) emp Park s Dept h 828 Tecumseh
bl d 9
"Leslie W (Pauline) emp Detroit h 953 Ouellette a
--Thos (Mabel) timekpr Long Mfg h 1704 Westcott
road--Wm (Ellen K) trouble man Win Utilities Comm
(Water Di ) h 1768 Bernard rd
S anson Bernard (Elsie) emp General Foods h 3,
3170 Peter
--Caroline (Wid Da id) h 661 Randolph a
«Herman (E a) emp Fords h 1482 Prince rd
--.Tas G emp Kelse Wheel r 285 Dougall a
--John brkl r r 1482 Prince rd
"Leona D reg clk Henr Birks & Sons r 661 Randolph
"Wilfred (Georgina) tchr Walk Coll Inst h 1859
Iroquois--Wm G (Ethel) h 1115 Louis a
S an ick Wm A (Viola) btchr Wright s Market h 7,
139 Sand ich e
S arbrick Amelia emp Ri erside Grill r 360 Esdras
place (R'Side)
"Mar A Mrs emp Metro Hosp h 360 Esdras P1
(R Side)
S ardfager Edith ( id Amos) r 762 Arg le rd
S arts Helen ( id Wm) h 2307 Windermere rd
*S artz, see also Sch artz
--Alex emp Fords r 1117 Drouillard rd
--Bernard L (Florence) remn Essex Terminal R R
h 520 Chippe a
--Doroth C stenog R C Children s Aid Soc r 717
Pierre a
--Ed d studt r 1522 Langlois a
--Frank (Gertrude) emp Fords h 2, 867 Sand ich 6
«Glad s emp Peerless Dair 1' 356 Clinton
--Harold (Edith) (Harold s Outfitters) r 1, 245
Belle Isle a
--He1en h 717 Pierre a
--John A (Hilda) emp Fords h 271 Salter a
--Jos (Flora) mech Cit Engineers Dept h 164 Parenta enue
--Louis H (S artz & Finkler) h 1644 Victoria a
--Nick (Matrona) emp Fords h 1522 Langlois a
--Olga emp Sterling Products r 1222 Langlois a
--Tressie ( id Harr ) h 1537 Bruce a
-—Violet 1 Mrs seamtress C H Smith r 839 Assumption
"Wilfred emp Fords r 973 Lena
--& Finkler (Louis H S artz, Bruce A Finkler) barre
12-13, 25 London
S ar che ski John emp Walkr Metal 1' 1554 Langlois
a enue
S atko Gordon studt :- 2865 Charles
--Irene ( id Alex) (Joe s Corner Spot) h 2865 Charles
S atman Adeline :- 1391 Wellington a
--Car1 (Annie) emp Fords r 1391 Wellington a
--Eii.hu D (Ethel) slsmn Borden Co h 1084 Marentette
a enue
--Elmer I (Alberta) emp Can Postum h 3218 Lin ood
place
«Gloria clk Archie s Cut-Rate Dr goods r 3218
Lin ood P1
--Mar B ( id Gordon) emp C H Smith h 1152 Lillian
--Mel in C (Mar ) emp Peerless Dair 11 1286 Glad-
stone a
--Wm emp Palace Bo ling Alle r 1286 Gladstone a
S atzk Pete emp Essex Packers Ltd r 1394 Dougall
a enue
S a Geraldine C pa roll elk Sterling Constn r 760
Rosedale a
-—Glad s R nurse r 760 Rosedale a
--John 1r (Doroth ) emp Sterling Construction h 2443
Matilda
--John (Rachel) ice pres Sterling Construction Co
Ltd h 760 Rosedale a
S a ze Mar Mrs h 8, 554 Pitt
S eene Ada h 1157 ouellette a
"Bernard T (Margt) p c Police Dept h 893 McKaa enue
"Bett 3: 831 London e
--DeArc J emp Chr slers r 1633 Pelissier
--E1mer A (Mar ) emp Fords h 972 Curr a
--Fra.nk r 835 Chattiam e
--Glen r 1157 Ouellette a '
--Hugh (June) emp Fords h 1084 Oak a
«Jessie emp Bell Tel r 1089 Oak a
--John r 972 Curr a
--John 11 emp Detroit 2' 1444 Ho ard a
--John (Elizth) emp Fords h 1444 Ho ard a
-~Jos r 972 Curr a
--Patrick (lsabelle) foremn Fords h 1089 Oak a
«Therese r 972 Curr a
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SWEENEY
-—Wm E (Margt) emp CIL h 3538 Sand ich
S eet Conrad emp Fords r 208 Rankin a
-~Frank H (Isabel) emp Detroit h 2480 B ng rd
--Fred (Am ) h 767 Windsor a
--Ha.rr (Veda) emp Chr slers h 1416 Ouellette a
"Hilda M slslad C H Smith 11 4, 1810 Pierre a
--Inez h 343 Gladstone a I
--1sabel clk St le Shop h 4, 1310 Pierre a
--John emp Fords r 208 Rankin a
--Josephine nurse VON r 957 Windermere rd
--Or al E (Adela) h 648 Sunset a
--Shop Jessie Tremere mgr conf 1037 Assumption
--Spot Confectioner (L E Grant & D A Drouillard)ice cream& cand 3021 Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E T p) .
"Wm A (Nora) trk dr -r Western Freight Lines h
831 Tuscarora
--Wm F (Mar ) ser stn 2105 Walker rd h 1926
Westcott rd
S eetheart Potatoe Chip Co (Elle Kissan 8: JohnLindert) 1571 Marentette a
S eetman Asa hauler Purit Dairies res Essex
--Earl G (Doroth ) mgr Paterson s Drug Store #2
h 521 Rankin a
--Geo P emp Quebec & Ontario Transportation r 521
Rankin a
--Wm M (Olga) slsmn h 1186 Lillian
S egles Grant H (Juanita) maint Fords h 1108
Ho ard a
S erling E a r 1078 Go eau
--Maurice K (Dianna) mgr Westinghouse Refrigerator
Ser ice h 1131 Louis a
S etman Kathleen tchr King Ed ard Schl r 788
Windermere rd
S iatko ski Anthon (Caroline) emp Fords h 1030
Albert rd
--Ed d emp Fords r 1030 Albert rd
--Theresa studt r 1030 Albert rd
S iatoschik Nicholas emp Chr slers r 1027 Drouillard
road
«Olga r 1027 Drouillard rd
«Semi (Wasl na) lab Zale Bros h 1027 Drouillard rd
S ibaker Ro (Coleen) emp Detroit h 2862 Clemenceaubl d (Sand E Np)S idzinsld Joe I (Josie) caretaker Windsor Park h
659 Eugene (R Park)
S ietzer Jos (Elsie) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 915
Albert rd
S ift Canadian Co Ltd Wm W Ste enson mgr 847
Janette a
--John (Bessie) h 256 Rankin a
S inborne Herbt (Pauline) emp Fords h 1509 South
Cameron bl d (Sand W T p)
S indell Fred (Glad s) opr Motor Products Corp 1'
183 Windsor a
S inhoe Herbt W (Martha) insp Fords h 1048 Lena
S iniarek Stella h 536 A lmer a
S intak Anthox (Lillian) iron pourer Walker Metal r
1455 Langlois a
—-Stephen (Anita) emp Goth-edsons h 1715 Alexis rd
S inton Jack (Mona) emp Price Air Con Co h 877
Pierre a _
S iston Joe (Mal-gt) emp Fords h 1592 Marentette a
S istun Pauline ( id Sam) h 1720 Drouillard rd
S itak Paul (Frances) emp Trailmobile h 1162
Tuscarora
S itch Anthon r 1063 Windsor a
S itzer Addison emp Fords r 157 Chatham 6
«Andre (Barbara) r 1332 Ho ard a
--Andre r 2540 Llo d George bl d (Sand E T p)
--Andre ldr Fords h 1332 Ho ard a
"Barne P (Edna) emp Long Mfg h 967 Parent a
"Doroth Mae stenog CIL res Roseland
"Douglas elect Northern Elect :- 1041 Da son rd---E ert G (Ida) emp CIL h 3742 Montcalm
"Georgina A lab asst McManus Dental Laboratories
r 1332 Ho ard a
-—Geraldine po er mach opr Win Buff 8; Specialties
Mfg r 4853 W andotte e
--Gerard J (Margt) emp Auto Trim h 2, 1696 Lincoln
road
Helen practical nurse r 1332 Ho ard a
"Ida r 4853 W andotte e  
SWITZER ,
—-John mach Romeo Mach Shop 1 2540 Llo d Georgebl d (Sand E T p)
«John H (lsabelle) elk Win Utilities Comm (Water
Di ) res Roseland
"Julia ( id Adam) h 2540 Llo d George bl d (Sand E
TWP)--Marian r 3742 Montcalm
--Mar ( id John) r 541 Kildare rd
-—Randolph E (Jean) elect Fords h 1041 Da son rd--Regd insp Meisner 8; Co r 1041 Da son rd
--Robt h 521 A lmer a--Robt (Anna) h 161 Pitt e
--Wm emp Fords r 895 Jos Janisse a
S izanski Paul (Antoinette) emp Fords h 1044 Mariona enue
-—Stanle emp Fords r 1044 Marion a
S ort Ernie emp CNR r 170 Louis a
S narchuk Geo H (Annie) emp Fords h 136 Thompson
bl d (R Side)
S bick Geo r 1243 Ouellette a
S bold John 11 249 Sand ich
S camore Arthur R (Cecile) slsmn Can Bread h 368Westminster bl d (R Side)
«Wilfrid slsmn Can Bread r 3264 Riberd rd
(Sand E T p)
S dor Paul (Annie) emp Valente s Be erages h 821
Arthur rd
S gnaro ski Stanle emp Fords r 1052§ Marion a
S kes Alfred R studt r 986 Bridge a
--Donald F opr John W eth & Bro r 529 Caron a
--DonaldW lab John W eth & Bro r 1632 Shepherd
"Douglas (Florine) pntr Fords h 1279 Labadie rd
--Elizth cik Hon W C Kenned Coll Inst r 81 Hanna e
«Fred (Hazel) emp Fords r 529 Caron a
--Irene W sec Br ant Pattern r 986 Bridge a
--John (Alice) fur ctr L P Lazaro & Co h 1322
Tourangeau rd
--Kenneth studt r 1632 Shepherd e
--Wm (Irene) emp Canadian Motor Lamp h 1632
Shepherd e
--Wm D (Bonnie) opr Motor Products Corp h 1548
Albert rd
--Wm H (Florence) janitor Police Dept h 986 Bridge
a enue
S lka John (Donka) emp Dominion Forge h 2960
Tecumseh bl d e
S l ain Apts 249 Pillette rd
«Audre J clk C N Exp r 1, 1587 Assumption
--John (Lila) carp Essex Wire Corp h 1, 1587
Assumption
S l er Jean r 536 A lmer a
S l ester Frederic (June) slsmn Do nto n Che Olds
Ltd h 979 Pelissier
--Romeo E (Gertrude) supr sr PO res Oldcastle
--Shirle (gertrude) emp Chr slers h 3544 Matchette
roa
S l estre Chas Re asst pastor St Alphonsus Church
r 65 Park e ~
SYLVESTRE LEO, B.A., Barrister and Solicitor, 303 Securit
Building, 261 Pelissier, Phone 3-9919, Ree Belle Ri er,
54-r-2
"Norbert (Lucille) ph 602, 1011 Ouellette a h 72
Esdras p1'(R'. Side)
S l ia Apts 984-90 Marion a
S mes Bertha cash Packer s Super Market r 1560
Westminster a (Sand E T p)
"Jae M (Cora M) emp Chr slers h 1690 Elsmere a
--Wm J gas stn attdt Wm F S eet r 1690 Elsmere a
S mington Ro (Jean) emp Candn Bridge r 2519
St Louis a (Sand E 'IWp)
S mon Eileen r 669 Hildegarde (R Park)
"Isabelle maid r 539 Giles bl d
--John (Verna) emp Candn Bridge r 669 Hildegarde
(R Park)
S mond Wm gnrdnr r 607 Kildare rd
S monds Cecil A (S l ia) slsmn Purit Dairies h 2602Llo d George bl d (Sand E T p)
--Da tone (E angeline) emp Detroit h 6, 355 Brucea enue






 609-610 CANADA TRUST BLDG.
H. W. ORMEROD " h é g"
Insurance Adjusters for the Companies
PHONES 4—3203, 4-3204 and 4-3205
 
SYMONDS
--Ernest E (Kathleen) insp Fords h 1587 Bucldnghamdr (Sand E IWp)
"Grace ( id Fredk A) h 260 Frank a (R Side)"Harr (Kathleen) emp Detroit 11 1567 Go eau
Kathr n studt r 34, 1556 Go eau
--N Vera asst mgr Lanspear s Ltd h 34, 1556
Go eau
S mons Earl emp Can Batter 1- 332 Bridge a
--Gordon emp Can Batter r 332 Bridge a
--Gordon T (Stella) emp Fords h 332 Bridge a
--J'os W (Ursula) emp Walker Metal h 1226 McKa a
«Llo d G (Beth) mech eng'nr Fords h 353 East La n
a (R Side)
--Richd em L a Youn r 332 Bridge a"Wm (Annag emp Can Batter r 942 Church
S ms Martha Mrs r 461 Mill
S posz Wanda punch press opr Banner Metal Prod
r 1532 Pierre a
S rak Ste e emp Fords r 1693 Albert rd
S rochuck Nicholas tr Temple Hotel r 1740
Factoria
S roid Harr (Jennie) emp Chr slers h 1043 Lena
S rotuk Mlchl h 1078 St Luke rd
S listilt S l ia emp Essex Wire r 1732 Mercer
Szabados Ste e (Theresa) emp SKD Tool Co h 1725
Hickor rd
821110 egg: Auto Specialties r 1520 Ho ard a
-- ex r caretkr Shaar Hashoma m o e
h 1157 Windsor a Yi s nag g
--Alex (Elizth) carp r 1293 Duiferin pl
--Alex I studt r 1293 Duffel-in pl
--Arpad (Jplilene) gdnr Hotel Dieu :- 761 Sand icheas
--Geo emp Walker Metal r 1656 Elsmere a
"John (Elizth) emp Auto Specialties h 2340 Highlanda enue
--John.(Wilma) hoisting engnr Dom Forge & Stamping
r_ 1622 Parent a
--J'ohn mech Do nto n Che Olds Ltd r 1356 Pierre
a enue
--Ios studt r 2340 Highland a
.--Louis r 1638 Elsmere a
--Mike (Anna) for-emu Walker Metal res R R #1
Windsor
«Olga se mach opr Textile Specialties r 956 Giles
bl d e
Szakal Mike r 627 South Paci c (R Park)
Szala Wm (A a) ldr Gotiredson s h 1260 Mo a
Szaniszlal Ios (Ber-the) emp Fords h 1341 Gladstone
a enue
Szaniszlo Andre (Helen) (W andotte Shoe Rebuilders)
h 1553 Lillian
Szan i Ios (Helen) emp London Grill Rest h 761
Sand ich e
--Rose emp Hotel Dieu r 767 Sand ich e
Szaran Bernice E stenog J' T Wing 8: Co r 2171
Parent a--Thomas (Mar ) lab Fords h 2171 Parent a
Szarka Stephen (Anne) constr hlpr The C E Marle
r 3997 W andotte e
"Ste e I (Margt) hoist assmblr Phil Wood Industries
h 2240 York
--Ste e I (Yolanda) ldr Canadn Sirocco res
Sand ich
Szar ara Stanislas (Casimira) emp Zale Bros 1'1721 South Cameron bl d (Sand W T p)
Szasz John (Julia) emp Gotfredson's h 1517 Parent
a enue
--Ios (Martha) emp Chr slers h 884 Mo a
Szasz Wm (Elizth) emp Dom Forge 6: Stamping h
1622 Parent a
Sza an Andre (Katar na) emp Walker Metal h 772
BrockSza ronsk Andre (Freda) emp Fords h 1215
Laurendeau a
Szczechura John (Agnes) emp Fords h 2660 Parent
a (R Park)
Szebeni Tiber emp Natl Auto Radiator r 1263
Elsmere a
Szego Ias emp Chr slers r 1014 Langlois a
Szekel Emer (Mar ) (Ri erside Grill) h 136 Iar is
fR Side)---Louis (Mu gt) h 1119 Elsmere n  
SZEKESY
Szekes Vendel (Elsie) emp SKD h 946 Josephine a
Szelege Henr studt r 1552 Hickor rd
--Wm emp Genl Motors h 1552 Hickor rd
Szelegre Alex emp Chr slers r 1740 Factoria
-—Ste e (Mar ) emp Gotfredson's h 1740 Factoria
Szendere icz Michael emp Brit Am Bre er r 1636
St Luke rd
Szendre Saml emp McCord Re gister Co r 1026 Louisa enue
--Suzana r 3604 King
Szentmikloss Frank emp Fords r 692 Eugene (R
Park)
--Mike (Anne) emp S W 6: A h 692 Eugene (R Park)
Szerchuk Julius r 1886 London
Szer k Nick (Annie) emp Walker Metal h 1568
Hickor rd
Sze chuk Julius (Sofia) ith Can Waste 8; SanitarSuppl h 1625 Ho ard a
Sze cz k Walter (White Eagle Grocer ) h 1970
Rossini bl d
Sze ezok Mike r 156 Windsor a
Szex glelski Audre emp Fords r 1085 Langlois a
Szilag i Geo h 1478 Lillian
--Laslo emp Fords h 1031 Marion a
Szi os Leslie (Mar ) h 979 Hanna e
Szkodiak Chester (Helen) emp Fords h 1115 Marion aSzkokan John (Theresa) hrinnell tester Ford sfh 955
Pillette rd
Szloboda Frank (Elizth) emp Fords h 1459 Elsmerea enue
Szluka Ste e emp Walker Metal r 1091 Marion a
Szm tka Zbignie emp S W & A r 1645-47 Otta a
Szn 'l I05 chef London Grill 1' 716 Sand ich
820 Wm (Theresa) emp Fords h 1811 Mo a
Szoboszla Nicholas (Catherine) solderer Natl AutoRadiator h 950 Louis a
Szocsics .105 (Doroth ) mech Kelse Wheel h 1464Benjamin a
Szogi .Toe emp Fords r 1693 Albert rd
Szoke Alex (Lillian) emp Natl Auto Radiator h 1218
Lillian
--Geo pres Essex Machine dz Tool Co Ltd res Detroit—-Mar 1' 723 Elliott e
Szorenki Leslie R (Martha) (Inter orld Import 6;Export Co) h 40 Shepherd e
Szorik Julius (Louise) emp Chr slers h 454 Cra forda enue
Szorodi Calmon (Mar ) h 1539 Langlois a
Szpak Simon (Joanne) emp Walker Metal res LaSalle
Szpitkoski Fred (Adena) emp Walker Metal r 1695
Rossini bl d
Szpszkoski Anne emp Dr Cunningham r 1123 Marion a--Helen emp Detroit r 1123 Marion a
Szpulak Michael emp Candn Bridge r 1650 Hickor rdSzp tman Jack studt r 3747 Glendale a
—-John (Sofia) emp Fords h 3747 Glendale a
Szpzko ski Kazimir (Mar ) emp Fords h 1123 Mariona enue
Szrajer Annie 1' 438 Niagara
«Wm (Moll ) poultr dlr h 438 Niagara
Szrazuti John (Angela) (Canadian Tile 8: Terrazzo) h
_ 2910 Walker rd (Sand E T p)
--Wm'(Carmen) (Canadian Tile-8: Terrazzo) h 2910Walker rd (Sand E T p)
Sztogr n Bnouie (Anne) emp Chr slers r 238 Detroit
"John (Margt) emp Fords h 236 Detroit
Szuchik Alex taxi dr r r 579 Dougall a
--Joseph emp L A Young Industries h 579 Dougall a
--Wm emp L A Young Industries r 579 Dougall aSzucs Ste e (Mar ) (Budapest Restaurant) h 1011 Erie
east
Szumlinski Martha emp Detroit 1' 1524 Benjamin a
Sz rida Stee e emp Fords r 716 Pierre a
Sz ahiuk Peter emp Truseon Steel :- 1628 St Luke rd
Sz chia Stanle (Victoria) emp Fords Foundr h 673
Erie e
Sz dlik Leonard (Mar ) (Hie Greai Lakes Die Casting
Co) res Detroit
Sz manski Alex mach Fords h 1918 Dominion bl d(Sand W T p)
--Stanle (Irene) toolmkr Nickleson Tool 8: Die h
2208 Parent a
«Thos emp Fords r 1544 Parent a















     
RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED
Complete Line oi Builders' Supplies
R ancrete Blocks — Read Mixed Concrete
 
210 DETROIT STREET - - PHONE — 4-3271
SZYMBORSKI TALBOT
Sz mborski Stanisla emp Walker Metal r 1829 "Andre E (Kathleen) emp Fords h 942 Ho ard a
Hickor rd
Sz mko icz Kaz opr Fibre Products r 1160 Ellis e
Sz szkoski Anne dental asst R Wallace Cuningham r
1123 Marion a
T i; M Motors (Harr T Farro ) used cars 748 Tecum-
seh bl d e
Tabachnick Chas ad ertising Zellers Contracting r
1359 Giles bl d e--Morris (Freda) (Zeller s Contracting) h 1559
Giles bl d e
Tabak Frank (Alexandra) emp Natl Grocers h 2308
Parent a
--Peter (Annie) h 1371 Marentette a
Tabernacle Baptist Church Re A B Vincent pastor
3216 Manchester rd
Tabor Mar L reporter Win Credit Bureau h 1063
Janette a
Tackaberr Clinton (Beatrice) opr Fords h 1785 Aubin
road
--Jean W emp Candn Motor Lamp r 2046 Arg le
Court
--Sher ood (Wirmiired) sls mgr Windsor Office Suppl
h 2046 Arg le Court
Tacobeili Anthon (Angela) emp Checker Cab h 2174
Victoria bl d (Sand W T p)
Tacon Chas W (Martha) hkr Ro land & O Brien h 866
Parent a
--Richd emp Veteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd h 866
Parent a
Tacq Elizth emp North est Fur r 655 Dougali a
Tacuzzi Antonio (Emma) emp Fords h 832 Langlois a
"Bruno perm force r 832 Langlois a
Tadich Nick emp Fords :- 1084 Cadillac
I a inder Donald J (Rita) slsmn Burton The Tailor h
1174 Curr a
'I aggart Agnes checker Guarantee Cleaners r 444
McE an a
--Eleanor emp E Walker 8: Sons r 444 McEV an a"Frankpg (Vera) class ad tg mgr Win Star h 201, 524
tt
--I a.n V (Dais ) emp Long Mfg h 3438 Turner rd
(Sand E T p)
--Sta.nle G ( Vitaline) emp Fords h 444 McE an a
--Walter (Mar ) emp Fords h 1140 McKa a
Tag-Lie Michael (Florence) emp Genl Motors h 349
Prado p1 (R Side)
Tahama Clement r 515 Windsor a
Tahil Trofim (Staphanie) emp Fords h 1352 Aubin rd
Tahill Alex (Stella) toolmkr Fords h 1239 George aTaiariol E aristo r 538 Lauzon rd (R Side)
--Merigio app toolmkr Stand Mach & Tool r 435
London e--Sante (Elisa) cement inshr Dinsmore-Mcintire Ltd
h 435 London e
"S l ie (Ida) emp Fullerton Constn h 538 Lauzon rd(R Side)
Tait Charlotte ( id Geo) r 408, 280 Park
--Da id H emp Fords r 1206 Arg le rd
--Ernest W (Edna) engnr C A Parsons of Can Ltd h
408, 280 Park
«Ethel Mrs drsmkr h 1101 Ho ard a
--Geo A emp Chr slers r 1206 Arg le rd
"Barr C (Iessie) clk Fords h 1014 Windermere rd
--Jas L (Hazel) emp Chr slers h 2321 Eraser a
"Jean E artist Win Star r 745 Windermere rd
"John (Lillian) carp Woodall Bros h 1569 Lincoln rd
--Optica1 Co Ltd Geo E Eagleton mgr 23 Park
--Thos I (Barbara) installer Bennett Glass h 745
Windermere rd--Wm (Charlotte) emp Candn Bridge h 1206 Arg le rd
Takach John (Julia) emp Walker Metal r 1260 Mo a
Takacs Frank emp Fords h 978 Mo a
"Frank (Helen) emp Mousseau Constn h 1147
Langlois a
--J oseph J r studt r 1431 Pierre a
--Margt Mrs h 1431 Herre a
Take Anthon (Elizth) emp Fords h 244 Isabelle pl
(R Side)
Talbot Albt emp Coca-Cola. res McGregor
_--Alphonse emp Fords :- 468 Langlois a  
--Arthur E (Anna) h 2963 Walker rd (Sand E 'I Wp)
«Clarence T (Theresa) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 729
Mercer
--Douglas W (Mildred) mach mldr Walker Metal res
Harro
«Ernest (Rub ) emp John Serbu h 2860 Trenton
--Geo H (Margt) emp Fords h 1143 Lillian
--Harold (June) bell bo Prince Ed ard Hotel h 764
Windsor a
--Hotel (Ste e Todoro ich & Eli Slepce ich) 581
Elm a
--John (Dora) dr r Nassr Fruit Co h 717 Chatham e
--Ler E (Marietta) emp Fords h 938 Ho ard a
——Mar E ele opr C H Smith r 764 Windsor a
--M ron :- 919 McDougall
--Opal trs Milan s Lunch r 2860 Trenton
--Philip (Alma) emp Ed in Hill 1' 833 Albert rd
--Regd dr r L on s Transportation res Kings ille
--Robt (Blanche) slsmn Win Ice 8; Coal h 1172
Partington a
--W Austen (Virginia) emp Fords h 1264 Go eau
--Walter (Mildred) emp Fords r 1561 Lillian
--Wm emp John Serbu r 1225 Albert rd
—-Zeke A (Nina M) cupola tapperWalker Metal h
1077 Windsor a
Tales Clarence (Gertrude) dr -r Chr slers h 1277
Lincoln rd
--Richd B studt r 1277 Lincoln rd
Talle LeRo (Ida) trk dr r Cit Engineers Dept 11
1055 McDougall
'I allin Wm r 1175 Windermere rd
Tallon Perc (Mar ) toolmkr Win Tool 8: Die h 2215
Parent a
Talpas Geo slmn Can Bread r 1411 Mo a
"Joseph (Julia) emp Assumption College h 1411 Mo
a enue
--Joseph P slsmn Can Bread 1 1411 Mo a
Tamai Dino tile setter Candn Tile & Terrazzo r 1751
Langlois a
--Victor (Margt) r 1751 Langlois a
--Vincent (llalia) h 1751 Langlois a
I aman Stanle M (Amelia) emp NYC h 409 Hanna
Tamas Alex emp Fords r 1548 Parent a
Tambling Kenneth (Oli e) bu er Chr slers h 1470
Victoria a
Tambl n G Ltd Cla ton Hem mgr druggists 372
Ouellette a 8: 1298 Otta a
Tame Arthur T (Helen) slsmn CGE h 425 Hanna
-—Thos (Florence) r 185 Cameron a
Tanason Alex (Mar ) h 1528 Langlois a
'--Cinderella L clk Can Steel Corp r 1528 Langlois a
--Donald emp Motor Lamp Co 1- 1528 Langlois a
--Ede H r 1528 Langlois a
Tane ich .Tas (State Grill) r 1141 Elsmere a
'l anghetti Agostin (Margt) emp O Keefe s Bre er h
959 Langlois a"Ida l t pist Wheel Trueing Tool r 959 Langlois a
--Joseph N (Eileen) slsmn Purit Dairies h 1057
Langlois a
Tangua Cecil (Glad s) emp Leepo Machine Products
Co h 4212 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--lrenee (Helen) h 645 Pelissier
--Leo A emp Detroit r 1081 Drouillard rd
Tann Fredk G (Laura) (Tann's Ser ice Station) h
1381 Giles bl d e
Tann s Ser ice Station (Fredk G 'I ann) 486 Tecumseh
bl d e
Tanner A M E Church Re Arthur L J'elks pastor 408
Mercer
"Chas (Adelaide) h 1236 Elsmere a
--Eric D (.Toan) slsmn I T Labadie h 15, 858 Erie e
«Harold A (Ila M) sec treas John A Jackson Ltd h
2312 Windermere rdTannis Ias (Thedora) (Post Of ce Restaurant) h 673
Bruce a
--Menka trs Post Office Restaurant r 673 Bruce a
«Peter (Fannie) (Windsor Macedonian Club) r 673
Bruce a
Tansle Frank J (Louise) plumbing & heating 1451
London h same-—Jas F plmhr s app 2 1451 London



















Tanton Wm H mach Kerr Engine Co h 1117 London e
Tan i Anton (Elizth) emp Fords h 1254 Gladstone a--Tibor r 1254 Gladstone a
Tapak Peter P (Helen) emp Chr slers h 1240 Niagara
Tapall Frank 1 4877 W andotte e
Tape Ho ard M (Kathleen) emp NYC h 1475 Pelletiera enue
Tapper Peter (Ida) h 286 Josephine a
Tapsell Ias E (Elizth) mgr lntl Business MachinesCo Ltd h 2328 Chil er rd
Tapson Clarice societ editor Win Star res Detroit--Sarah Mrs h 1379 Prince rd
Taracanski Ann ( id John) h 1376 Aubin rdTarailo Mar h 809 Da son rd
Tarasick Geo emp Brit Amer Bre ing Co Ltd r1126 Marion a
--Wrn (Nettie) emp Prince Ed ard Schl h 3580
Bloom eld rd
Taraso Eileen emp Sterling Products r 2839 Alice
--Saml (Sarah) stkmn Fords h 2839 Alice
Tarasuck Anna cook L ttles r 3237 Lin ood pl
Tarasuk Fred (Anna) emp T I Eansor 8; Sons h 3237Lin ood pl
Tarcea Ed d (Mar ) r 1273 Ouellette a
--Ed d (E a) (Tarcea Grocer ) h 4398 Tecumseh bl d
east
--Ernest (Mar ) h 1263 Aubin rd
"Florence ( id Wm) h 1181 ) High
--Groeer (Ed d Tarcea) grocer dz meat 4398Tecumseh bl d e
"John (Ann) asst foremn Gotiredsons h 4059 Ontario
"John (Marcella) carp Sterling Products h 1263Aubin rd
"John Ir (E el n) emp Fords r 1263 Aubin rd
--Mar emp Tarcea Grocer r 4398 Tecumseh'bl d e
--Nick (Mar ) h 1238 Aubin rd--Nick (G endol n) (Leon s Grill) r 1263 Aubin rd
--S l ester (Catherine) grinder Chr slers h 1708George a
TarcheaMax (E a) lab Motor Products Corp 11 1381Arthur rd
Tarcia Geo (Mar ) emp Fords h 1519 Ford bl d(Sand E T p)
Tarcin Edmund ldr Motor Products Corp r 1378
Aubin rd
Tardif Gregoire emp Chr slers h 321 Tuscarora
--Ra mond lab Essex Steel & Wood r 321 Tuscarora.
Targachoff Jas A (Katherine) (Vanit Confectioner )h 1437 Ma a
Tarkington Arthur (Mildred) dept mgr John W eth &
Bro r 3861 Turner rd (Sand E T p)
Tarleton June studt r 1448 Mo a
--Sidne A (Louise) mgr Propert Board h 1448 Moa enue
--Sidne R clk Toledo Scale r 1448 Mo a
--Terrence A (Mar ) slsmn Imperial Life Assce h26, 951 Sand ich
Tarling M rtle r 258 A lmer a
Tarnopolski Helen r 1122 Langlois a
--.Toseph (Mar ) b 1122 Langlois a
Tarno Jack M (Stella) (Pla dium Recreation) h 673Giles bl d e
Tarno ski Geo (Pearl) btchr h 1434 Francois rd
Taron Theodore emp Chr slers r 1222 Pierre aTaros And r 1014 Laglois a
Tarr Gusta emp Fords h 3347 Peter
Tarrant Florence r 417 Langlois a
Taschuk John (Mat-gt) emp Champion Spark Plug h1185 Hidsor rd
--Wm emp Essex Boiler & Heater r 474 Mercer
I asich Nicola (Stella) (White Spot Restaurant) h 487
Askiu a
I asker Chas (Vida) emp Fords h 1379 Prince rd
"Frances ( id lobe) r 2038 Iroquois-
--.Ta.ue Mrs h 647 Victoria a
--Iane ( id Joseph) h 742 Victoria a
'I aso ac Dushan emp Chr slers r 1237 Albert rd
Tassi Mar emp Essex Count Sanatorium r 1453
Prince rd
Tast Bar-B-Q (Spiro Mishos 6; Boris Thomas) rest
19-23 W andotte e
"Lunch (Mike Spanul) rest 807 Pillette rd
Tataren Michael I (Olga) rehsemn E Walker 8; Sons
h 876 Monmouth rd  
TATE
Tate Philip (Diana) barber 86 Pitt e h 2, 390 Glen-garr a
Tatharn Geo press opr Win Star r 210 Oak a
Tatka Caroline h 968 Go eau
——Ste e emp Fords r 968 Go eau
-—Studio (Walter Tatka) photo lst ﬂr, 618 Ouellette a
--Walter (Tatka Studio) h 968 Go eau
Tatreau Joseph (Alfreda) h 1410 Marentette a
Taub Lillian bkpr B Gra Ltd r 1456 Victoria a
-—Morris (Wilma) contr h 956 Giles bl d e
--Rose emp Meretsk & Gitlin r 1456 Victoria a
--Sam1 (Sarah) (Taub s Studio) h 1456 Victoria a
Taub s Studio (Saml Taub) photos 455 Ouellette a
Tauber Bernard (Dora) (Famil Food Market Ltd) h
692 Pierre a
Tans Magdaline r 1836 Cadillac
Tautant C A (Claudette) auto dlr h 410 Pitt e
Ta erne Ed d (Theresa) carp r 1091 Chatham e
Ta se Mar undergraduate nurse Essex CountSanatorium r 1453 Prince rd
Tax Dept S W Harding collector 4 Cit Hall
Ta Arthur (Lorraine) emp Fords h 2523 Turner rd
«Regd 1 (Jean) route foremn Windsor Ice 8: Coalh 1505 Elsmere a
Ta ler Lillian r 1029 Lincoln rd
Ta les Victor A (Eleanor) slsmn Remington Rand h 1591.Westcott rd
--Wm (Ma is) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 952 Lena
Ta lor A r 2248 Dominion bl d (Sand W T p)
--Ada ( id John) h 829 Gladstone a
"Agatha Mrs h 1605 South Cameron bl d (Sand W T p)
--Alan (Wilhelmine) ph 304, 1011 Ouellette a h 2515
Lincoln rd
--Albt (Marjorie) drftsmn Border Cities Wire 8: Ironh 877 Elliott e
—-A1bt (Helen) pntr h 2696 Ho ard a (R Park)
--A1bt E counter clk Bre ers Wrehse r 1186 Ouellettea enue
--Albt G atchmkr Henr Birks 8; Sons h 1057 Glad-
stone a
--Alex (Mar ) carp Allan Constn h 468 Wahketa
--Alex Ir dr r Sand ich West Taxi r 468 Wahketa
-—Alex (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1830 Windermere rd
--Ale tchr W D Lo e Vocational Schl h 26, 1556
Go eau
--Al in (Hannah) mech s hlpr Schell Transp h 1974
Westminster bl d (Sand E T p)
--Andre (Barbara) ser icemn The Good Housekeeping
Shop of Can Ltd h 566 Cra ford a
--Anna Mrs nurse h 3, 697 Victoria a«Anna A r 3403 Peter
--Annie r 2904 Sand ich
--Antonia ( id Ingram) r 1057 Gladstone a
-—Arnold (Eileen) btchr A 55 P r 489 Dougall a--Arthur studt r 352 Church
«Arthur R r 1068 Oak a
--Au.to Electric (Barr & Leslie Ta lor) ser Sin 1980W andotte
--Ben A (Susie) emp Fords h 1, 3170 Peter
--Benj prntr Win Star h 3620 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Be erl C (Ma e) clk Bank of Com h 1102 Gladstonea enue
«Cal in F (Lucille) emp Meretsk Gitlin h 1526
Ianette a
--Car1 (Bessie) emp Wonder Bakers h 469 Cra forda enue
—-Carl 0 (Ed idge) emp Detroit r 469 Cra ford a-—Cecil emp Fords r 571 Sand ich e
"Cecilia r 2904 Sand ich
"Chas r 504 Lincoln rd
—-Chas (Ellen) h 2457 Matilda.
--Chas (Annie M) caretkr Hugh Beaten Schl h 1242
Ho ard a
--Chas W (Marie) (Ta lor Stoker Sales 3; Ser ice) 11
1402 Pierre a
--C1a.rence metal inshr Chr slers h 1657 Arthur rd
"Clifford (Clara) emp Kelse Wheel h 1426 Curra (Sand W T p)
«Clifford (Edna) shipping supt Can Bread h 1290
Chil er rd
--Coleman studt r 2366 Lincoln rd
--C ril F (Susan) car insp NYC h 1068 Oak a--D Louise r 666 Pitt
--Dan (Ellen) emp Detroit h 679% Piche
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"Dan (55:11:: emp E Walker 8 sons h 1330 Parting” --J Clarence opr Motor Products Corp r 238 Janette
--Da id C (E a) oﬂ mgr Win Utilities Comm (Water
Di ) h 1138 Lincoln rd
--Delbert C acct S ift Candn r 6, 208 Giles bl d e
--Donald A tchr r 1138 Lincoln rd
--Doris S Mrs emp Kresges r 1605 Cameron rd
«Doroth tchr F W Begle Schl r 330 Chippe a
--Doroth I emp Parke Da is r 1438 Lincoln rd
--Edith studt r 1474 Labadie rd
--Edith Mrs r 1876 Oneida Court
--Eileen r 933 Bridge a
--Elizth t pist Somer ille Ltd r e s Randolph a(Sand W T p)
--Elizth ( id Regd) trs White Restaurant h 412
Janette a
--Ella H slsclk Kresges :- 215 Parent a
("Eloise Mrs h 633 Windsor a
--Elta M ( id Geo) h 1474 Labadie rd
--Emil Mrs h 1088 Elm a
--Ernest r 853 Brock
--Ernest (Anne) btchr h 2497 Clemenceau bl d (SandE T p)
--Euphemia ( id John) h 853 Brock--Fernie H (Alice) emp Detroit h 1206 Chil er rd
"Florence mach opr Somer ille Ltd 1- 1421 Centrala enue
--Florence A asst bu er Bartlet Macdonald dz Go r
1057 Gladstone a
—-Frances ( id Wm) h 171 Bridge a
«Frank (Ethel) shpr Murph Tobacco h 165 Bridge a
—-Fred electric motor repairmn Johnson-Turner r
821 Monmouth rd
--Fredk (Ida) h 771 Sand ich e
--Fredk C (Marie) h 1438 Lincoln rd
--Fredk H (Valeria) emp Fords h 922 Josephine a
--Fredk R (Jean) trk dr r Moirs Cartage h 3744
Vaughan
--Gene emp CNR r 1338 Gladstone a--Geo r 623-629 Sand ich
--Geo r 3340 W andotte (R Side)
--Geo asst foremn L A Young Industries of Can r 1526
Janette a
--Geo (Edith) emp Candn Bridge h 1777 Hall a
--Geo emp Detroit r 1116-18 Drouillard rd
--Geo (Florence) emp NYC h 2760 Ho ard a (R Park)
--Geo (Elizth) pntr h 1155 Monmouth rd
«Geo Jr stud t r 2760 Ho ard a (R Park)
--Geo (Jean) studt r 1253 Lincoln rd
«Geo A (Louise) dr r Brit Am Bre er h 4, 64 Pitt
est
--Geo W (Madeline) (Ta lor s Market) h 1218
W andotte (R Side)
--Gertrude Mrs bkpr Hamilton Refrigeration Sales 3;
Ser ice 11 6, 208 Giles bl d e
--Glenn emp Fords r 1625 Central a
--Gloria L nurse r 231 Curr a
--Gordon D clk H Walker & Sons r 3602 Ho ard a
--Gordon M claims officer Unemplo ment Insurance
Comm r 738 Gladstone a
--Gra ce V h 828 Windsor a
"Hannah r-156 Cameron a
«Harland r 3482 Mulford Court.
«Harold (E a) emp Fords h 212 Glidden a (R Side)
"Harold W (Doris) emp Chr slers h 1762 Gladstone, a enue
--Harr (Pauline) h 764 Giles bl d e
--Ha.rr (Ellen J) (Ta lor Auto Electric) 11 977 Bridgea enue
«Harr (Anna) emp Backsta Standard h 921
Campbell a
Harr emp CNR r 1338 Gladstone a
--Harr emp CPR r 977 Bridge a
"Harr (Wenonah) emp Dom T ist Drill h 1050 St
' Luke rd
--Harr G custom Officer 11 333 Rankin a
--Hazel G emp Detroit r 1793 B ng rd
--Helen ( id Geo) gro & meats 429 Chippe a h 3403
Peter
--Helen M r 1402 Pierre a
--Henr D (Jenn ) ph 460 W andotte e h 473 Sunseta enue
--Herbt Jr emp Fords r 1159 Felix a--Herbt (Lil ) in estigator Central Mortgage a
Housing Corp 11 1159 Felix a«Homer M G (Oli e) (Ta lor s Ser ice Station) h865 La rence rd
--Horace M (Nanc ) stk clk Fords h 1074 La rence rd--Irene clk Adelmans r 471 Cra ford a
~1er (Mar ) emp CNR h 1143 Assumption
--Isabelle D ( id Win) h 1445 Ouellette aIsaac (Ada) emp Chr slera h 1244 Marentette a—-J Frag (Entries) sis mgr Murph Tobacco h 1472or  
a enue
--J Ho ard (Ka ) toolmkr Intl Tools Ltd h 1576
Tecumseh bl d e
"Jack r 3223 Bab
--Jack (Lena) emp Fords h 773 Lincoln rd
-—Jack j lr Traub Mfg r 650 Dougall a
"Jack C clk H Walker 8: Sons r 1138 Lincoln rd
--Jack F (Viola) maint Bd of Educ h 564 Chippe a
--Jas (Edith) carp Roger Allen Lumber Co h 1408
Lincoln rd
--Jas (Clemence) emp Chr slers h 1244 Lillian
--Jas emp Fords r 1127 Elm a
—-Jas (Bessie) engnr Parke Da is h 473 Cra ford a
--Jas (Lillian) foremn Fords h 310 Fair le bl d
(R Side)
--Jas (Margt) mech h 2248 Dominion bl d (Sand W T p)
--Jas A (Gertrude) clk Unemplo ment Ins Comm h 957
Partington a
--Jas C (Ph llis) emp Fords h 983 McDougall
--Jas H (M rtle) moulder Fords h 1077 McDougall
--Jean M stenog Windsor Lumber Co 1' 497 Victoriaa enue
--Jerem (Elizth) emp Detroit h 1017 Victoria a
--Jerem Jr studt r 1017 Victoria a
--Jessie r 872 Elsmere a
--John (Ferne) h 374 Clinton
«John r 771 Sand ich e
--John emp Art s Bod Repair res LaSalle
--John (Sarah) emp Cl'L h 3223 Bab
--John emp Fords r 929 Campbell'a
John (Florence) emp Fords h 1421 Central a"John )Eliza) emp Fords h 232 Ford bl d (R Side)
--John studt r 1017 Victoria a
"John A emp Win Gas h 156 Prado pl (R Side)
--John E emp James Vernor Co r 374 Clinton
--John F (Dora) emp Fords h 1471 Windermere rd
--John L (Theresa) attdt Ta lor Auto Electric 1 977
Bridge a
--John R (Winnifred) 1 c P O h 1, 1562 Tecumseh bl d
east
--Job.n '1 (Annie) stk clk Fords h 477 Lincoln rd
--John W (Hazel) mech Ambassador Motors h 471
Cra ford a
--Joseph r 1256 Monmouth rd
--Jo ce V stenog Ro al Bank r 1206 Chil er rd
--Kenneth clk Harr Beausoleil s S ank Shop r 1138
Lincoln rd
--La inia r 884 Mo a
--Leona r 929 Campbell a
--Leona.rd (Kathleen) emp Chr slers r 468 Wahketa
"Leonard H (Catherine) emp Chr slers h 1315 McKaa enue
«Leonard H ticket agt Eastern Candn Gre hound Lines
r 1438 Lincoln rd
--Lero H br mgr James Vernor Co r 11, 275 Chil er
road
--Leslie (Elsie) (Ta lor Auto Electric) r 24 Shepherd
east
-—Le ella ( id Oli er A) r 156 Prado p1 (R Side)
--Lionel A S (Viola) emp Detroit h 352 Church
—-Llo d (Shirle ) h 1419 Victoria a
--Llo d (Mar ) emp Fords r 43 Maiden Lane
--Llo d B (Edith) real estate 209, 15 W andotte e h
1538 Erie e
--Lorne (Edna) dr r Essex Coal Co Ltd h 1060
Highland a
--Louis r 633 Windsor a
--Louis D (Lillian) emp James Vernor Co h 2286
Turner rd
"Luella ( id Oli er) r 560 Caroline
--Margt ( id Jas) r 977 Bridge a
--Margt ( id 'I'hos) h 1656 College a
--Ma.rie nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 736 Bruce a
"Marjorie M elk Bell Tel res Cottam
--Mar r 804 Giles bl d e
--Mar r 774 Josephine a
--Mar clk Paterson Drug Store Ltd r 1143 Assumption--Mar A slsld Bartlet Macdonald a Go r 1057Gladstone a
"Ma is occupational therapist Candn Red CrossSociet r 414, 1616 Ouellette a--Maxine A r 826 Dougall a
--Ma belle R stenog H Walker 6: Sons r 821 Mon-
mouth rd
--Mer in (Doroth ) r 559 Assumption
--Michael emp Empire Ice h 2108 Victoria bl d
(Sand W T p)
--Milton (Eileen) emp Fords h 1625 Central a
-—Mina h 959 Mercer
--Mu.riel emp McCord Mfg Co h 1685 Balfour bl d
(Sand E T p)









TAYLOR _ TAYLOR S
--N J 8; Co Ltd N J Ta lor pres Florence M "Market GeMchi en sec real estate brokers 9-10, 25 (R (Sid:) Ta mr) meat & gm 1220 andoue
London --Ser ice Station 0 M
-—Norman (Margt) emp H Walker 8; Sons h 1885 east (H mer G Taﬂor) 1009 andoue
Francois rd --Shoe Repair (Paul Ta lor) 988 Mo a
--Norma.n I (Rosal nde) pres N J Ta lor 8; Co Ltdr 233 Janette a
--Or ille H (Mar ) carp Wilson Constn h 821 Mon-
mouth rd
«Paul (Theresa) (Ta lor s Shoe Repair) h 215
Parent a
--Philip (Anne) clk S W 8; A Rl r 1544 Westcott rd
s-Ph llis emp Burnside Wet Wash Laundr r 1061McDougall
——Ra -mond (Winifred) (Ta lor s Garage) h 6082
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--Ra mond C (Elsie) adding mach adjuster BurroughsMach res Comber
--Ra mond D (Odelle) emp Coca-Cola res Maidstone
--Ra mond W studt r 977 Bridge a
--Rebecca ( id Wm) h 233 Janette a
-—Rhoda emp Fords r 1522 Church
-—Richd T (Violet) plshr Nantais & Hill h 1214 Wiglea enue
--Robt r 2065 Jefferson bl d (Sand E T p)
--Robt (Mar ) emp Chr slers r 333 Rankin a
"Robt emp Hobbs Glass r 624 Mercer
--Robt D (Marlon) barber Essex h 1336 W andotte e
-—Robt E (Ruth) clk Fords h 2065 Jefferson bl d(Sand E T p)
"Robt W emp CPR r 753 Sand ich e
--Ronald clk Bulat s Market r 1974 Westminster a(Sand E T p)
--Ronald emp Art's Bod Repair res LaSaJle
"Rose ( id Neil) r 1645 Bruce a
--Ro (Mabel) h 1838 Oneida Court
"Ro (Madelene) app linemn Win Utilities Comm(H dro Di ) h 1383 Bruce a
--Sa.ml (Ada) h 818 Windsor a
--Shir1e A adding machine opr Burroughs Machinesr 857 Chatham e
--Stanle 1- 2248 Dominion bl d (Sand W T p)
--Sta.nle (Margt) emp CIL h 774 Josephine a
--Stanle H (Josephine) clk E Walker 8; Sons r 2530W andotte e (R Side)
--Stanle R (Marg t) elk Cit Hall 1 1438 Erie e
-—Stoker Sales & Ser ice (Chas W Ta lor) 1402
Pierre a
«'1 Earl (Edith) genl ins 707, 176 London h 1225
Parent a
«Thos opr Motor Products Corp r 2957 Walker rd
(Sand E 'I W'p)
--Velma emp Parke Da is r 215 Parent a
--W Lorne (Hesse ) real est & ins 25, 25 London
h 339 Clinton
--Walter (Cleona) projectionist Palace Theatre h1338 Gladstone a
--Wa1ter N (In a) emp Fords h 1440 Parent a
-—Warner J (Annie) janitor Win Star h 736 Bruce a
--Warren L (Kathleen) pastor Se enth Ad entistChurch 11 1336 London
"WilfredG (Marian)dr rSW&AR1 hss
Tecumseh bl d (Sand W T p)--Wm (Mar ) r 2457 Matilda
--Wm r 1050 St Luke rd
--Wm (Oli e) emp Bendix-Eclipse h 2538 Bernardrd (send a m )
-—Wm (Annabelle) emp Fords h 1146 Mercer
«Wm emp Fords r 2760 Ho ard a (R Park)
--Wm (Mar ) emp Somer llle Ltd h e s Randolph a
(Sand W T p)
«Wm Jr (Verna) emp Somer ille Ltd h e s Randolpha (Sand W T p)
--Wm (Theresa) lab Fords h 929 Campbell a--Wm (Bernice) slsmn Borden Co res Essex
--Wm (Leucha N) slsmn Household Prod h 2342 pmu a
--Wm A (Catherine) emp Fords h 2957 Walker rd
(Sand E T p
--Wm A (Mar ) ph 592, 1011 Ouellette a h 1927
Vim a
--Wm D emp Intl Pla ing Card r 1146 Mercer--Wm E (Clarice) mgr The Gold Shoppe h 2366
Lincoln rd
--Wm G r 232 Giles bl d e
--Wzn G (Elaine) emp Detroit h 2D, 625 Arg le rd
«Wm I acct E J Trembla 6: Co r 929 Campbell a
--Wm J (Bertha) emp Fords h 3482 Muliord Co urt
--WmJ(Martha)lcPO
--Winnifred E Mrs slsld Trott s Shoes Ltd 1' 3658
KingTa lor s Garage (Ra mond Ta lor) 6082 Tecumseh
bl d e (Sand E T p)  
Tazzman Ed d (Jean) emp S W 8: A Rl h 1286 Oak a
--Geo (Laura) roofing foremn Cunningham Sheet
Meta: h 2579 Llo d George bl d (Sand E T p)
--Wm (Etta) emp Detroit h 2567 Llo d George bl d
(Sand E T p)
Tea Garden Restaurant (Leed 8: Frank Ing & Sheep
Wing) 560 Ouellette a
Teahan Blanche M sec Thompson s Insurance Of ce r
1576 Pelissler
--B1dg 111 Sand ich
--Chas J (Rhea) ice pres Teahan Furniture Ltd h 961
Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Edgar A (Gertrude) pres Teahan Furniture Ltd h
300, 1338 Ouellette a
--Eileen h 955 McE an a
TEAHAN FURNITURE LIMITED, Edgar A Teahan President,
Charles J Teahan Vice-President, Jean Teahan Secretar -
Treasurer, Complete House furnishings, Sto es, Etc,
Terms, 119 Chatham West, at Peliuier, Phone 3-3501
(See card Electrical Appliances)
"Jean sec treas Teahan Furniture Ltd r 961 Ri erside
dr (R Side)
"John studt r 961 Ri erside dr (R Side)
«Murra I (Am ) (Sleép ell Launder ell Center) h210 Kenned pl
Teamsters 8; Pipe Fitters Union .Local 439,206, 55W andotte
Teane Albt usher Temple Theatre r 2645 Charles--Albt E (Alice) plantman Imperial Oil h 2645 Charles
--Arthnr R (Florence) emp Fords h 1032 Hickor rd
--Fredk (Elizth) emp Fords h 1118 Mercer
--Shir1e r 1118 Mercer
Teare Frank emp Candn Bridge res Essex
Teame Janet Mrs h 1969 Bernard rd
Tebb Gordon A (Marion) (Gordoh A Tebb NatlDetecti e Bureau) r 729 Sunset a
«Gordon A National Detecti e Bureau (Gordon ATebb) 708, 176 London
Tebbs Robt J asst 515 off supr sr H Walker 8; Sons resRoseland I
Tebbutt Vera emp Eaton-Wilcox—Rich r 640 Langloisa enue
Techko Alex S (Virginia) slsmn Webster Motors
(Windsor) h 336 Matthe Brad bl d (R Side)
«John (Catherine) emp Fords h 1070 Cadillac
--Joseph (Zena) insp Motor Products Corp h 2391
Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
--Ton studt r 1070 Cadillac
Tecumseh Rd Plumbing Supplies (Ben; Carp) 1337Tecumseh bl d e
"Water Works Geo H Friest engnr 5132 Ri erside dr(R Side)
Ted s Grocer 5: Meats (Theodore Choptian ) 1010Campbell a
Teddiman Gordon W (Eileen) emp Candn Auto Trim h3545 Virginia. Court
--Helen G clk Toledo Scale r 143 Randolph
Tedestor Abraham ins ag't r 1419 Victoria a
Tedford Allan (Mildred J) opr Fibre Products r1249 Mo a
Teeft Earl (Ethel) emp Pigott Constn Co r 538 Oak a
Teeter Ed d O (Etna) emp Fords h 676 Mo a
«Ho ard R (Helen) slsmn Walk Lumber h 2778Richmond
--Verna emp Ti oli Theatre r 676 Mo a
Testers Doroth slsld Copeland's Bookstore r 491Gro e a
--John S (Reta) pckr 5: chckr Motor Products Corp h
491 Gro e a .
--Llo d F emp Agne aurpass r 491 Gro e a
Tegerdine Lillian h 4, 289 Chatth
Tehan 13de h 8-2, 265-271 Chatham e
Tehonchuk Ste e emp Zelene Electric Co
Telasco Walter (Olga) (P & T Ser ce) h 1833 Hickor
road
Telebon Theadore (Stella) emp Auto Specialties r 761Brock
Telega Michael (Marian) mach mldr Walker Metal 111402 Hall a
Telek Ton (Mar ) emp Fords h 1450 Aubin rdTelephone Secretarial Ser ce (Barbara Wood) 209,29 Park
Telferk Andre N (Geraldine) h 377 Westminster bl d
(R Slde)
--Andre T (Helena) emp Detroit h 868 Ellrose a
"Jack (Helen) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1173 Aubin rd
Telford Jas R carp r 1969 Bernard rd
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521   
TELFORD TEREMCHUK--.Tas R (Edna) emp Gelatin Products r 1862 Meldrum "Walter studt r 1869 Dominion bl d (Sand W T p)road Teremschuk Philip emp Empire Ice Co h 1914--.Tohn J (Lenore) btchr Leo J Ferrari h 1084 Oak aTeliska Geo emp Walker Metal r 1763 Drouillard rdTell John (Cecilia) emp Can Steel h 705 St Antoine-Vla.rgt emp Champion Spark Plug r 705 St Antoine--Wm emp Can Steel Corp r 705 St AntoineTellerd Albt L (Margueretta) emp Chr slers h 1815Union
--Blanche Mrs emp Bendix-Eclipse h 935 Marion a--Ede W (Mar ) mach Fords h 1265 Monmouth rdTellier Aurien F (E a H) det Police Dept h 1733 StLuke rd
"Edgar (Janet) emp Chr slers h 724 Patricia rd--Henrietta nurse Metro Genl Hosp r 1733 St Luke rd--Odore janitor Do nto n Che Olds Ltd h 1006Windsor a
Ronald B teller Pro Bank of Can r 1006 Windsor aTemcheff Stefan A (Luba) emp Econom Lunch h 2156Dougall a
Temko Kost (Nellie) pool room 1119 Marion a hsame _-aSte en emp Fords r 1119 Marion aTemperton Francis H (Idabelle) comml tra Le erBros h 34, 1250 Ouellette aTemple Baptist Church Re H R Nobles pastor 564Victoria a«Hotel (Narcisse Poitras) 2756 Charles--.Tacqueline pri sec Packard Motor Car r 1522Church
--.Tas (Ethel) emp Frank E es Cartage h 1242 Felix a--Lena ( id Donald) h 1261 Marentette a--Michael (Alice) emp Chr slers r 1420 Drouillardroad
--Paul W (Shirle ) slsmn Candn Fairbanks Morse Ltdh 209, 280 Park~-Theatre (Barne Meehanie) 2771 Charles--Walter emp Fords r 1420 Drouillard rdTempleman Ellen ( id Frank) r 1783 Hall a--Walter C (Gertrude) caretkr Cit Hall h 1783 Hall aTempleton Alice r 904 Parent a--Ar1e emp Cit Hall h 12, 1335 Niagara--Robt emp Fords r 12, 1335 Niagara-—Wm (Virginia) emp Dom Forge & Stamping h 3176PeterTempan Marian I ph Bd of Health h 304, 1290Ouellette a
Tencer Benj studt r 259 Parent a--Frank emp Cit Market r 259 Parent a--Gertie ( id Harr ) h 259 Parent aTenenbaum Earl (Dene) mgr Sterling Products h 105,274 Giles bl d--Morris (Rebecca) h 491 Louis aTene ck Hugh B (Mar A) assembler Candn Siroccoh 14, 36 Hanna
Tennant Alex tool 8: die mkr Candn Eng-mg 8; Tool r411 Elliott«Bertha Mrs clk Bellcano Co h 33 Giles bl d e--Geo (Joan) emp Chr slers r 1042 Hall a«Gerald A are ldr Phil Wood Industries res R R #1Ri er Canard
--Iris L stenog A E Wilson 8; Co Ltd r 33 Giles bl deast
—-Jas B (Bernice) asst treas Webster Motors (Windsor)Ltd h 1455 Windermere rd--Laten W (Kathleen) h 194 Campbell a--Maud ( id Jas L) h 1620 College a--Morris (Monica) emp L A Young Industries h 1366Elm a«Ro J (Mar ) mach Br ant Pattern h 404 Curr aTennet Frank pntr Natl Painters r 419 PelissierTeno Albt (Blanche) emp Fords h 1353 Labadie rd--Angelia ( id John) r 1060 St Luke rd«Bros (Leo 8; Har e Teno) ser stn 2465 Sand ich ee-Chas (Stella) attdt Teno Bros h 871 Louis a--Har e G (Leona) (Teno Bros) h 1052 Janette a--Leo A (Teno Bros) r 453 Hall a«Ra P (E el n) foremn Gotfredsons h 1132 Lincoln--Rose ( id Joseph) h 453 Hall a
--Walter C emp Tino s Roofing r 453 Hall aTeno s Togger (Leo A Teno) men s ear 1326W andotte e
Teoli Frank emp Fords h 730 Campbell aTeperto Elizth h 1768 Pillette rd
-Tepper Patricia r 612 Victoria a
Tepperman N Ltd Nathan Tepperman pres furniture1214 Otta a
--Nathan (Rose) pres N Tepperman Ltd h 2147
Victoria a
Terdik Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 1708 Pierre aTeremchuk Jas emp Can Batter 81 Bonalite r 1869Dominion bl d
--Michael (Sophie) metal fnshr Chr slers h 1869Dominion bl d (Sand W T o)
Victoria bl d (Sand W T p)Teren Da id (Leda) billiard room 3899 Seminole h1501 Aubin rdTereschuk Louis (Ma is) drftsmn Welles Corp h1569 Westminster bl d (Sand E T p)--Mar mach opr Uni Button r 1595 South Cameronbl d (Sand W T p)--Morris (Minnie) flat roofer Meikar Roofing hOuellette a (Sand W T p) '-—Peter (Ellen) h 2314 Louis a--Thos (Christina) emp Fords h 1595 South Cameronbl d (Sand W T p)Tereszchak Alex emp Fords r 2935 TrentonTereszcz n Wm (Annie) lab Can Steel Corp h 3842Peter
Terho Amelia hsekpr r 875 Lincoln rdTerlecki Mar h 1026 Marion aTerletzke Ted (Olga) emp Chr slers h 1402 CadillacTerminal Lunch (Nick Tsoutsoulis) 1233 London--Market (Lorne T Ro son) meats 75 London eTerner Clara slsld Red Robin Apparel r 1387Victoria
Ternosk Michael (Janina) elect Chr slers h 1745George a
Terno an Jas (Mar ) emp Fords h 1442 George aTerno esk Alex (Helen) emp Fords h 3277 Tecumsehbl d 6 (Sand E T p)Terno ski Stanle (Cecile) emp Globe Sheet Metal Worlsh 925 Drouillard rdI erno an Stanle trade schl Fords r 1442 George aI ern i Joan emp Chr slers r 900 Ho ard aTeron Barber Shop (Michael Teron) 384 Cartier pl--Chas (Elizth) (.T C Teron Co) h 2246 Mo a--Frank emp Fords r 2359 Reaume rd (Sand E T p)--.T C Co (Jas 8; Chas Teron) outdoor ad tg 1789Walker rd
--Ja.s (Violet) (J C Teron Co) h 1755 Ypres bl d-—.Tohn (Nell ) emp Dom Forge dz Stamping h 2359Reaume rd (Sand E T p)--Mlchael (Elsie) (Teron Barber Shop) h 3621Bloomfield a
--Violet sls clk Kresges r 1706 Drouillard aTerrance Emmett H (Imilda) di sls mgr CandnSirocco Co h 255 Joe Janisse aTerrill Ed in trk dr r Wright Coal & Suppl CoTerrington Harr insp Fords r 867 Mo a--Rose Mrs mach opr Wonder Bakeries h 862 Ho arda enue
--Wm (Mar ) h 471 Elliott eTerron Geo (Helen) trk dr r Fords h 1, 2564 MatildaTerr Donald emp Dom Store r 727 Mercer--Ed d (Madeline) dr r Direct-Winters Transp r 145Reedmere a (R Side)"Elizth stenog I Fogel & Co h 1385 Marentette a—~La rence (Celia) h 145 Reedmere a (R Side)--Margt ( id Thos K) h 128 Westminster bl d (R Side)--Wm L emp Vet s Cleaners r 145 Reedmere a(R Side)Terr berr Fraser (Mabel) clnr Terr s Cleanersh 610 Stanle (R Park)--M Al in clk H Walker & Sons res CottamTesarski Stella Mrs re ea er Ri ard Cleaners h3528 QueenTeske Robt J' (Minnie) h 887 Pelissier--Wm H (Ber l I) mgr Agne -Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd(Br) h 1680 Bernard rdTesolin Guerino (Santina) emp R an Constn r 878 Merca---Guido (Mar ) lab Woollatt Fuel 8; Suppl h 268Parent a
--Jas (Marcella) emp Kelse Wheel h 878 Mercer--J ohn mech Horse Shoe Batter Ser ice r 268Parent aTesserer Felix (Marie) h 775 Sand ich eTessier Albt J (Mar ) emp Walker Metal h 908 IosJanisse a
--Alex emp Fords r 262 Curr a"Alfred (Laura) emp Chr slers h 3231 Tecumseh bl de (Sand E T p)"Alfred emp Fords r 1225 Drouillard rd
--Alma h 561 Ellis a e
--Archd I (Nellie) emp Candn Bridge h 1096 Pierrea enue
--Arthur J (Hazel) emp Fords h 1615 Drouillard rd
--Aurel (Gertrude) rubber kr Candn Collord Products
Ltd r 1065 California a
--Bernlce trs Mario s Rest r 171 W andotte
--Ernest r 668 Windermere rd
--Ernest (Noell) emp S W 8; A Rl h 1794 Hickor rd
--Esmond (Laura) lab Cit Engineers Dept 11 1065
California a












--Eugene (Albina) emp Fords h 2429 Bernard rd —¥Doliard emp Fords r 3246 Lin ood pl
(Sand E T p) "Hartford r 1314 Central a
--Geo studt r 1058 Hickor rd
"Henr (Y onne) emp Detroit h 1574 Albert rd
-—Henr (Rosa) emp Fords h 1225 Drouiliard rd
--Homer emp Black 8: White Ice r 1574 Albert rd
"Jeannette L emp Intl Pla ing Card Co r 561 Ellis 9-_Joffre (Marguerite) emp Fords h 827 Assumption
--.Tohn L (Felice) h 1477 Go eau--Joseph (Eiizth) emp Fords h 3425 Cross
-—Keith studt r 1225 Drouillard rd
--Leo (Doris) h 1791 Tourangeau rd
—-Leo W (Rita) foremn Fords h 1173 Laurendeau a
"Loretta emp Hotel Dieu r 1065 California a
"Madeline emp Hotel Dieu r 1065 California a
"Mar in (Frances) lab Fords h 1458 George a
--Mildred acct Kenn Rad & Fallon r 1173
Laurentian a
—-Moise (Goldie) emp Woodall Bros res Comber
--Oli er (Rose) emp Essex Terminal h 837 Wellingtona enue
--Raiph (Dais ) emp Chr slers h 1503 Eismere a
"Ralph Jr studt r 1503 Elsmere a
--Ra mond J slsmn Meikar Roofing r 1058 Albert rd
--Richd carp Gotfredsons r 668 Windermere rd
-—Rosemar emp Detroit 1 769 Bridge a
"Sarafin J r 1574 Albert rd
—-Wa1ter emp Fords r 1245 Curr a
Tessies Da id (E a) assembler Fords h 1839
Drouillard rd
Testani Frank emp Candn Steel Corp r 776 Brant
-—.'Ioseph (Theresa) emp Candn Steel Corp h 776
Brant
Tetfonfi Peter 1' 1076 Parent a
Tetheridge Rose A ( id Hubert) r 1833 W andotte e
Tetler Fred emp Fords r 285 Maple
—-Leslie (Susan) dr r C H Smith h 1568 Church
Tetle La rence W (Blanche) tobacco & conf 1314
Wellington a h 1305 Elm a
Tetreault Leo emp I D Branch Lumber res Tecumseh
Tetuik Pete emp CNR r 1703 Elsmere a
Teutonic Club 1119 Langlois a
Te kasbur Iris emp American Consulate r 802
Monmouth rd
Texaco Ser ice Station Ias D Robertson lessee
gasoline & repairs 1780 Otta a
Textile Specialties Manufacturing Co (Harr No ak)
420 Kildare rd
Thachuk Michael (Ann) (Alexis Grocer ) h 2999
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)«Wm (Uni ersal Repalr Co) r 2468 Llo d George bl d
(Sand E T p)
Thackra Da id C (Doroth ) slsmn Sterling Drug h
871 Ra mo rd
Thaell B ron J slsmn Diane Shoes Ltd r 937 Pelissier
--J as (Louisa) tlr h 937 Pelissier
--Ve1ma L assembler Lufkin Rule r 937 Pelissier
Thatcher Frank A (Helen) accounting dept Walsh
Ad ertising h 1594 York
--Iane Mrs trs Kresges r 1167 Janette a
--Mar studt r 1680 Chil er rd
--Walter W (Lottie) sis mgr Motor Products Corp h
1780 Chil er rd
Tha er Geo H (Gertrude) emp Fords h 776 Campbell
a enue
Theaker Eiizth Mrs purch supr sr John W eth 8: Bro
res R R #1 Windsor
--Marguerite techn Imp Optical res Tecumseh
--Robt T (Bett ) drftsmn' Bendix-Eclipse res
Tecumseh--Wm H (Lilian) turn reinshr 1645-1655 W andotte e
h 1630 Bruce a'I'heberge Rene (Rachel) lab C M Pelton r 1334
Pierre aTheil John (Kat ) emp Theii Cartage h 1480 Ho ard a
"Michael (Madeline) (Michael Theil Cartage) h 1437
Ho ard a
--Michael Cartage (Michael Theil) 1437 Ho ard a
Theobald Harold (Frances) clk Fords h 1643 W andotte
est
--Rodne (Violet) h 237 Curr a
'I'heoret Earl r 3729 Sand ich
- --Felix r 3729 Sand ich
«Frank iliab Cit Engineers Dept h 3524 Bloomfield
ro
--Henr r 3739 Sand ich
--J oseph h 557 Brent
Kathleen r 3524 Bloomfield rd
"Mar L clk Saul Bernstein r 3729 Sand ich--Midoric (Loma) emp CIL h 3729 Sand ich
Theriault Annette emp Detroit 1' 3246 Lin ood p1
"Arthur I (E angeline) elect Chr slers h 3246
Lin ood p1
--Delphine receptionist Dr Loren r 1314 Central a  
--Herbt (Frances) emp Fords h 1314 Central a
-—Herbt J (Jean) mach Viking Pump h 11, 1225
Monmouth rd
--Lillian emp Detroit r 3246 Lin ood pl
-—Maude ( id Seraphin) h 448 Pelissier .
--Norman I slsmn C H Smith r 11, 1225 Monmouth rd
--Ruth dental asst Ernest H Loaring r 1314 Central a
-—Theresa studt r 1314 Central a
Therien Bertha Mrs h 1081 Drouillard rd
--Jean barber Prince Ed ard Hotel r 34 Park e
Therrien Aurele (Rita) emp Detroit r 2415 Chandler
rd (Sand E T p)
--Gaston r 1153 Pierre a
--Gerald pressmn Somer ille Ltd res Tecumseh
--Helen ( id Paul) r242 Cadillac
"Jean Mrs emp Chr slers h 689 Windsor a
--Maxime (Juliette) emp Chr slers h 1153 Pierre a
--Therese r 1153 Pierre a
Theurle Ste e (Katie) (Remington Baker ) h 867
Tuscarora
The lis Alonzo (Susannah) emp CIL h 325 Salter a
Thibaudeau Wesle H (Mae) ice pres Shunda Oils
Ltd h 9, 1632 Go eau
Thibault Alfred (Leona) emp Record Pressing Co h 738
Tuscarora
--Arthur J (Della) slsmn London Life h 1934
Tourangeau rd
"Hector J auditor h 157 McE an aThibeault Adelard (Josephine) carp S W & A Rl h
(rear) 316 Go eau
--Beatrice ( id John) emp Blue Bo Potato Chips h
2355 Highland a
--Dolphis (Della) emp Fords h 3877 Matchette rd"Ed d (Loretta) dr r E W Lancaster Co 11 1262Partington a
--E ei n h 36, 405 Pelissier
-—Leo J (Dolores) constn supr sr Soldier Settlement
8; Veterans Land Act h 317 Salter a
--Louis (Laura) dressmaking 452 Pelissier 1: same
--Ma.r N Mrs assembler Flex-O-Tube h 949 Windsor
a enue
Thibert Adolph (Denise) cabt mkr h 1530 Ellrose a
-—Albt (Odile) emp O Keefe s Bre er h 2604
Meighen rd (Sand E T p)
--Aiphonse (Bernadette) emp Chr slers h 1024
Hickor rd
"Alphonse (E a) foremn Win Be erages h 1360 St
Luke rd
--Arsene S (Bertha) emp H Walker & Sons h 2, 2565
Ontario
Beatrice nurse r 386 Sunset a
--Bett press opr Uni Button r 2781 Norman rd
--Cecile 1' 2352 Meldrum rd (Sand E T p)
-—C1arence (Jean) dept mgr Can Packers h 935 Elm
a enue
"Clifford (La ina) emp Fords h 1241 Assumption
-—Delia Mrs se mach opr Textile Specialties r
1530 Ellrose a
--Doiphis A (Florence) h 3, 112 Dougall a
--Doroth r 1122 Hickor rd
--Edga.r (A rise) emp Windsor Parks 8; Recreation
h 1448 Oli e rd
--Ed d (Noeila) emp Win Steel Products res
Tecumseh
--E1eanor r 1440 St Luke rd
--Emile P (Florence) grinder Colonial Tool h 2303
Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
--Ernest (Anna) emp Chr slers h 1126 Hickor rd
--Etienne (Ethel) carp Walker Metal h 1403 Ellrose
a enue '
--Frank (Blanche H) emp Walker Metal h 1440 St
Luke rd
--Gerald (Lil ) lab Fords h 2496 Chandler rd (Sand E
TWP)--Gerard agt Thomas-Hamilton-Webber (Windsor)
Ltd r 553 Oak a
"Germaine emp Chr slers r 1122 Hickor rd
«Gilbert (Leona) trk dr r Cit Engineers Dept h
838 Belle Isle a
«Henr :I' (Bett ) mech h 257 Esdras pi (R Side)
--Hilda Mrs h 6, 212 Curr a
--Homer r 2303 Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
--Isadore carp C M Pelton'r 241 Sand ich e
«Isadore emp Chr slers r 2350 Tecumseh bl d e
Joseph (Helen) emp Detroit h 922 Elsmere a
--Joseph (Albino) emp Walker- ille Lumber h 1434
St Luke rd
--.l ules (Flora) emp Fords h 3481 W andotte e
--Lemire eznp Fords h 1037 Pierre a
—-Lena :- 226 Glengarr a .
--Leo (Albertine) emp Central Baker 11 444 Glen-garr a











































































































































































DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.
CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBILE. CHEVROLET TRUCKS





--Leonaro set up man Win Steel Products res
Tecumseh
—-Leonard B (Patricia) (Windsor A ning & Tent Co)h 1381 Pierre a
--Lillian (Lillian Beaut Salon) r 2756 Charles.-Lorenzo (Marie) emp Chr slers h 2485 Chandler rd(Sand E T p)
«Louise ( id Chas) r 1090 Lincoln rd
--Marcella emp Textile Specialties r 1448 Oli e
--Margt opr Lillian Beaut Salon r 412 Belle IsleVie bl d (R Side)
-—Mederic I (Edna) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 1532Ellrose a
--Mitchell (Leta) production Line Fords h 1403Ellrose a
«Mose (Irene) emp Fords h 4 Lauzon rd (R Side)--Na.rcisse (Leona) emp Fords h 1122 Hickor rd--Noe (Clairie) h 993 Maison ille a--Noe J'r night atchmn Win Steel Prod r 993Maison ille a
--Noe1 (Lillian) bartender Temple Hotel r 2756 Charles--Norman studt r 386 Sunset a
--Octa e (Josephine) h 2352 Meldrum rd (Sand E T p)—-Odillon E bartender Hotel Ro ale r 2303 Chandlerrd (Sand E T p)
--Paul emp Smith Meat Market res Glengarr«Pauline teller Guarant Trust r 412 Belle Isle Viea (R Side)
«Ra mond (Rhea) em p Detroit h 1145 Albert rd--Robt (Mabel) emp Fords h 2651 Pillette rd (Sand ET p--Stephen (Mar ) emp Fords h 226 Glengarr a--Ted r 239-241 Sand ich e
--'I'heresa emp Essex Motor r 1403 Ellrose a--Vann (Claire) emp Chr slers h 553 Oak a
--Wilfred (Anna) emp Chr slers h 1820 St Luke rd
—-Wm emp Long Mfg r 993 Maison ille a
--Wm 1 (Luc ) slsmn Wonder Bread h 386 Sunset a
Thibodeau Alfred r 891 Erie e
--Alphonse (Minetta) h 505 Caron a
--Calixte A (Elsie) (Thibodeau Express) h 2276
Victoria a
--Express (Calixte A Thibodeau) transp 1112 Dufferin
place
--Fredk I dept mgr Bartlet Macdonald & Go h 124,.
1616 Oueliette a
--Harold (Lorraine) mason Meikar Roofing res
Amherstburg
"Harr (Madeline) emp Fords h 961 Cadillac
«Henr r 961 Cadillac
--Isabelle h 104 John M (R Side)
"Jean E clk Halls 55} to $1.00 Store r 961 Cadillac
--Leo bartender Ri erside Sportsmens Club r 104
John M (R Side)
--Leo J (Kathleen) dispatcher Thibodeau Exp h 41
Reedmere a (R Side)
--Mar el M emp Candn Motor Lamp 1- 505 Caron a
«--Mar M r 505 Caron a
"Ra mond r 505 Caron a
--Stanle R (Pearl) h 5745 Clair ie a (R Side)
"Thelma B slsld C H Smith r 961 Cadillac
--Wm emp Chr slers r 1522 Bruce a
Thiel Antonettia Mrs checker De Luxe Cleaners &D ers h 395 Marentette a
Thieme Geo A emp Fords r 6704 Ri erside dr (R'Side)«Josephine M ( id Max) h 6704 Ri erside dr (R Side)
Thistleth aite Anne studt r 2423 Lincoln rd
--Ed d H (Ruth) bus mgr Win Star h 2423 Lincoln rdThi ierge Aurele (Louise) emp Wartime Housing
h 1828 Westminster a (Sand E T p) '
«Har e (Elizth) carp Essex Steel 8: Wood h 3739
Connaughi: rd
"Janet D emp Ford Cleaners 1' 3739 Connaught rd
--Robt studt r 1828 Westminster a (Sand E T p)
Thom Fredk (Dais ) h 770 Pierre a
--Gerald emp Fords r 492 Mo a
--Isobel Mrs r 214 444 Park
--'I'hos M (M rldia emp Fords h 100 Prado p1
(R Side)
"Verna. clk Ri erside Public Utilities Comm r 100Prado p1 (R Side)
--Wm M emp Fords r 100 Prado p1 (R Side)
Thoman Joanne bkpr Mfrs Life Ins Co r 2188 Parenta enue  —494_
THOMAN
"John (Louise) emp Candn Sirocco h 2188 Parent a
Thomas Albt h 1181 Hall a
--Andre r 2618 Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
--Andre (Rita) emp Fords h 754 Stanle (R Park)
-—Anthon M (Gene ie e) (M & T Market) h 982
Dougall a
--Bertha Mrs (Thomas Inn Co Ltd) h 4912 Ri erside
dr (R Side)
--Bertha B ( id Wesle I) h 668 Gladstone a
-—Bett bkpr A Rose Furniture Co r 1354 Dufferin pl
--Be erl studt r 668 Gladstone a
--Boris (Yordana) (Tast Bar-B-Q) h 148 Hanna
--Burton r 1404 Ho ard a
--Cecil (Marjorie) mgr Paterson s Drug Stores Ltd
(No 4) h 4, 531 Windermere rd
--Chas (Edna) emp Brit Am Bre ing r 942 Elsmere a
--Chas (Sarah) mach Fords h 972 Lillian
—-Chas E (M rtle) mach Price Air Conditioning r 547
Bridge a
--C1aridge emp Auto Specialties r 358 Oak a
--Claude (L la M) emp Fords h 1580 Go ean
"Clifford (Elsie) emp Fords h 937 Da son rd
"Clifford S (E el n) meter reader Win Utilities
Comm h 1069 Felix a
--Conrad H (Joan) emp Fords h 466 Josephine a--Da id (Margt) h 3, 883 Brant
--Da id (Roberta) janitor Burroughs Mach h 1257
Lena
--Donald G emp Fords r 937 Da son rd
--Doroth r 967 McDougali
--Earl emp Fords h 2618 Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
--Ed (Annetta) emp Fords r 358 Oak a
--Edith r 967 McDougail
"Edna ( id Geo) h 350 Campbell a
--Eli h 358 Oak a
«E an C R (Elsie) clk Customs 8; Excise h 1062
Campbell a
--Fred lab Cit Engineers Dept h 967 McDougall
--Fred Ir studt r 967 McDougall
--Fred G (Hazel) emp MCR h 2280 Fraser a
——Fredericke dr r S W 8; A Rl r 712 Mill
"Geoffre (Gloria) clk .T T Wing 8; Co h 4, 224
California a"Geo A r 967 McDougall
--G1enn (Elsie) h 321 Caron a
«Gordon asst mgr G S McBain 5? - 10 - 15 Store
r 435 Oak a .
---Hamilton-Webber (Windsor) Ltd (Regd Thomas, T
Philip Hamilton 8: Sidne Webber) ins brokers
29, 332 Oueliette a
--Hazel r 967 McDougaJl
--Hazel cash Consumers Warehouse r 3-3, 465 Chathan
est
--Helen r 923 Lillian
--Helen studt r 148 Hanna
--Inn Co Ltd (Mrs Bertha Thomas) 4912 Ri erside dr
(R Side)
--I an slsld Metro Store 1 435 Oak a
--I or r 270 Bridge a
--Iacob (Sadie) emp Detroit r 420 Oak a
"Jean emp Merr dale Snack Bar
"John (Eliza) h 457 Karl pl
--John )1 1512 Parent a
"John (Charlotte) emp Chr slers h 2377 Tourangeaurd (Sand E T p)«Leonard C Re asst minister Sacred Heart (RC)Church r 1334 Benjamin a
--Louis D (Antoine) (Delux Lunch) h 637 Rankin aL man (Pearl) emp Fords r 189 Cameron a--Margt auditor Chr slers r 12, 280 Park--Mar r 1147 Marentette a
--Mar Mrs trs Dominion House«Mer in E (Helen) emp S H Camp & Co h 1631 Bruce' a enue
—-Neil J (GIWS) policeman Chr slers r 668 Gladstonea enue
"Nestor (Elizth) r 2618 Alexis rd (Sand E T p)--Nick (Edith) emp Ladouceur r 2618 Alexis rd(Sand E T p)










































’.-Ralph' P (Jean) emp Teppermans r 1332 Elsmere av








































































































































































"Suzanna (wid John) b 923 Lillian






































































































--Wm .T emp Fords r 1342 Parent av
Thomason Chas (Lula) r 465 Parent av
‘Thompson see also Thomson





















































































































































h 2025 Willistead cres




















































"Block bldg 152 Pitt w
--Carl emp Candn Bridge 1' 1505 Gladstone av
--Chas (Ella) h 1111 McDougall






















---Chester (Muriel) emp Dom Government h 446
Hall av
«Christine tchr Bd of Educ r 754 Victoria av
«Christine Mrs 21 3, 2nd ﬂr, 532 Church
--Clara M (wid Peter) h 518 Victoria av




















«Edgar W (Ida) opr Ont Hydro h 1452 Lincoln rd



































2' 10, 990 Erie ’e-
"Elizth r 209 Gladstone av
"Elm L Mrs clk Bendix-Eclipse h 1097 Marion av
--Emily h 17, 1556 Goyeau
«Ernest (R B Welding Service) h 619 Crawford av
--Ernest A (Ethel) tlr Liddy’s Men’s Wear Ltd h 303,
147 Janette av
--Erold (Lavina) emp Lincoln Garage r 3277 Bliss rd
(Sand E Twp) '
«Fern L compt opr Fords r 490 Indian rd
--Florence r 875 Curry av
"Francis W clk CLL r 2283 Victoria av
"Frank emp Fords :- 365 Glengarry av
«Fredk E (Alice E) customs Dept of Natl Revenue h
2312 Louis av
“Freeman opr Motor Products Corn :- 467 Lincoln rd
THOMPSON FUNERAL HOME, Gordon P Thompson Manager,
961 Oueuetto Ave,- I’hono 4-5747, Residence 3-5516
 
THOMPSON
--G Howard studt r 2362 Lincoln rd
--Geo (Blanche) emp Metro Genl Hosp h 2334
Francois rd (Sand E Twp) ,






"Geo J(Melissa) guard Dom Forge & Stamping h
1464 Bruce av
--Geo R (Eieva) dentist 1288 Ottawah 2362 Lincoln rd
--Geo W (Annie) emp Chryslers h 186 Bridge av
--Gera1d emp Chryslers r 1677 Factoria










































































































«Grace Mrs r 2315 Woodlawn av



























































































































































































































--11a bkr r 518 Chilver rd
--Iva.h I jr opr Bell Tel 1- 490 Indian rd



















--Jack emp Fords h 3, 1557 Sandwich e
--Jack C (Abagail) emp Fords r 634 Hall av































































































--John (Jessie) h 5, 1095 Bruce av









































































































































































































































































--Mary A (wid Rupert) r 3020 Sandwich w
--May r 3824 Riverside dr






































































































Phone 4-1164  
THOMPSON THOMSON 5
"Nathaniel S (Emma) slsmn Thompson Hard are h --Har e D (H D Thomson Motors) h 1920 Lorraine )
167 Hanna e a enue
I--Norman (Hazel) h 914 Ouellette a--Norman H (Irene) dept head Fords h 2263 Victoria
a enue
--Patricia r 476 Foch a
--Patricla M social kr Catholic Famil Ser ice
Bureau r 2263 Victoria a
~-Pharmac (Geo E Thompson) druggist 4683
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--Philip (Grace) emp Candn Bridge h 1505 Gladstone
a enue
--Philip (Ann) emp .1 eff Kearn r 206 Sand ich
--Ph llis t pist Sterling Products r 1082 Dougall a
--Ph llis M opr Motor Products Corp 1' 518 Chil er
road--Ra dr r Windsor Truck & Storage h 190% Ri er-
side dr (R Side)
--Ra B (Winifred) emp Chr sler-3 h 1223 Marentette
a enue
«Regd r 2336 Tecumseh bl d e
--Rhoda ( id W E) h 872 Elsmere a
"Robt janitor Candn Bridge h 1507 Gladstone a
--Robt P studt r 2263 Victoria a
--Robt S emp CGE r 1162 Church
--Ronald r 365 Glengarr a
--Ronald emp Fords r 849 Victoria a
-—Ro r 265 Sand ich e
—-Ro A (Nettie) engnr O Keefe s h 201 Elinor (R Slde)
--Saml (Louise) carp Dinsmore-Mclntire h 2549
Sand ich e
--Sandford (Lureen) emp S W 8; A Rl h 339 Glengarra enue
--Shirle tchr I E Benson Schl r 1641 Hall a
--Shirle E clk Metro Life r 8, 435 Dougall a
--Shirle J supr sr Bell Tel r 446 Hall a
--Stanle (Violet) lineman Win Fire Dept h 404 Parenta enue
--Stanle W (Helen) rehsemn Win Truck 8; Storage h1870 Cadillac
--Stephen 1 164 Windsor a
-—Stephen R (Ada) emp Fords h 1677 Factoria
-—Ste e emp Art s Bod Repair
--Teresa emp Chr slers r 476 Foch a
--Thos P (Cecilia) atchmn Fords h 365 Glengarr a
--Ursula h 476 Foch a
-—Wm emp Chr slers r 446 Hall a
--Wm (Rita) emp Chr slers h 2222 Wellesle
---Wm (Shirle ) emp Essex Terminal r 330 Pierre a
--Wm emp Fords r 209 Gladstone a
'--Wm (M rtle) emp E Walker 8: Sons h 401 Bruce a
-—Wm (Hanna) emp P M Rl h 518 Chil er rd
--Wm (Elizth) janitor Lufkin Rule h 363 Wellington a
-—Wm (Margt) slsmn Texaco h 1765 Kildare rd
--Wm A (Agnes) emp Chr slers h 1623 Pierre a
--Wm E (Edna) emp Fords h 4925 South National
--Wm H (Catherine) h 258 Bruce a
--Wm I (Winifred) l c P O res R R 1 Dougall rd
--Wm J (Mar ) h 444 Campbell a
--Wm J (Annie) atchmn Candn Auto Trim h 942
Monmouth rd
THOMPSON'S INSURANCE OFFICE (A E Thompson and
Thomas BardsIe ) W E TrnesdeII, Associate; General
Insurance, 164 Pitt West, Phone 4-5151 (See card
Insurance Agents)
Thorns Delbert (Ida) emp E Walker 8; Sons h 948
Dougall a
--Gordon (Frances) emp Chr slers h 1178 Bruce a
--Ralph H (Hannah) stat engnr Postum Cereal Co h
979 Dougall a
--Robt opr Motor Products Corp res 3430 Riberd
rd (Sand E T p)
--Wm foremn Motor Products Corp h 249 Frank a
(R Side)
*Thomson see also Thompson
-—A E M Re (Augusta) h 722 Rosedale a
--Albt (Blanche) emp Fords r 1059 Tuscarora.
--Alex J (Corinne) h 372 Askin a
"Benj G (Ruth) emp Truscon Steel h 1292 Campbell
a enue
--Chas (Ann) h 1059 Tuscarora
--Christena tchr John Campbell Schl r 754 Victoria«Donald J (Lillian) elk Truscon Steel h 1319 Elm a
--Emma r 1292 Campbell a
-—Francis studt r 1920 Lorraine a
--Geo clk Leo J Ferrari r 2133 Bruce a
-—Geo S (Doroth C) chief engnr Brit Amer Bre ing
res Waterloo
--H D Motors (Har e D Thomson) used 8: ne car
dealer 840 W andotte e
«Harr janitor Gelatin Products 1' 202 Cra ford a
—496—- 
--Hugh G studt r 1144 De onshire rd -
--Ir in (Doris) emp S W dz A Rl r 868 Monmouth rd a:
--Isabe1 J Opt Motor Products Corp 1 2074 Otta a 1,
--J MacD & Co John B rne mgr custom broker 710
Huron Line '
"Jas D studt r 636 Rankin a 2
—-Janet ( id Robt) h 2074 Otta a ;
--John (Margt) emp Chr slers h BC, 673 Arg le rd ~,
-—John A (Lena) emp Truscon Steel h 2133 Bruce a /
"John P (Mildred) architect 41, 25 London h 1191
Windermere rd 1'A—Iohn W (Mar ) elect Milne Electric Co h 1439
Felix a l
--Kenneth A (Mar ) mech TCA h 3, 789 Windermere
road
--Leland W (Ethel) (Thomson Produce) h 322 Indian rc':
--Margt slsld Walk Baker 1' 693 Lincoln rd 1--Marsha.ll C (Doris) tchr Hon W C Kenned Coll Inst ,
h 2190 Dougall a "
—-Mar Mrs h 1169 Lincoln rd ' .--Mar ( id Jas) h 3469 Sand ich r'
--Morris A (Lenora) (Lincoln Garage) h 808 Lincoln 1
road 1
--Neil emp Fords r 3469 Sand ich est (
--Norman A (Adelaide) insp Chr slers h 2368
Park ood a ---Oli er M (Helen) supr sr Ambassador Parts h 1660Cataraqul
--Pearl tchr Gordon McGregor Schl r 1612 Hall a
--Produce (Leland W Thomson) 1518 Mercer I
--Robt D ldr Thomson Welding & File Ser ice r I636 Rankin a 1
--Robt W (Jo ce) master mech Motor Products Corp Vh 1410 Hall a
"Ro D (Nellie) (Thomson Welding 8; File Ser ice)
It 636 Rankin a '--Rub clk Bendix-Eclipse r 1169 Lincoln rd - I
--S dne G emp Candn Bridge r 3441 Harris u
—- I hos emp CIL r 3469 Sand ich
--W G & Co (R J Apple ard) stk brokers 214, 15 .
W andotte e
--W Gordon KC (Lillian G) (Wilson, Thomson 8:Macdonald) h 1144 De onshire rd
"Walter F (M Mildred) mgr Record Credit 8: Collec- ,
tion Co Ltd h 657 Sunset a ,a.
--We1ding do File Ser ice (R D Thomson) 486 Pitt e (9'
--Wm r 1059 Tuscarora
--Wm (Rose) bldr h 485 California a j,
--Wm (Margt) btchr Dell s Market h 1612 Hall a I
—~Wm (Suzanna) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 1385Wellington a
--Wm (Geraldine) sa er Fords h 1625 Tourangeau rd 1
--Wm J emp Thomson Produce r 322 Indian rd
L-Wm P (Marjorie) acct Can Packers h 213 Isabelle
p1 (R Side) '
Winifred ( id Walter) h 11, 561 Louis a









--Jas off mgr Win Gas h 3581 W andotte 6
--John sub-foremn Cit Engineers Dept h 862 Strabanea enue
--Margt ( id Wm) r 2241 Lincoln rd
--Robt A studt r 761 Church
«Robina I elk Win Gas r 3581 W andotte e
--Thos emp Detroit r 862 Strabane a
—-Wm (Catherine) emp Win Gas h 761 Church
--Wm (Nora) firemn Win Fire Dept h 1432 Lincoln rd
--Wm A supr sr Webster Motors 1- 761 Church 1--Wm B (Edith) elk Win Utilities Comm h 2030 Arras 1;Thorn A Thos h 725 Church 9*—-Cal in W (Aline) j lr Nantais & Hill h 872 Da son f
road
--Gertrude r 872 Da son rd 1
--Kenneth J (Helen) tool engnr Chr slers h 53 .
Isabelle pl (R Side)
-Ro A emp Fords r 4 Sand ich e
--Thos B (Vi ian) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1469Church V I
--Wm r 1018 Windsor a
Thorne Blanche ( id John H) h 8748 Whitne a
--Da id H (Ethel) emp Fords h 1004 Giles bl d east
--Fredk C (Julia) mill right Fords h 2392 Louis a
«Garnett L (Pearl) emp Chr slers h 1840 Aubin rd
--Gra.ce hsekpr r 1244 Victoria a
--Ha.r e (Lucille) emp Long Mfg res Maidstone
--John E (Wirmifred) emp Long Mfg h 1256 Lena
«L ons G (Mar E) slsmn h 2328 Forest a
«Mar K r 1004 Giles bl d e
--Thelma G pri sec E Walker a; Sons 11 131, 1616
Ouellette a
Thornhill Fredk radio techn Waddells Sound 8: Radio

















Thornton Agnes M emp Wind-301 Laundr h 13, 249 Tichonczuk Onisin pressmn Meretsk , Burnstein 8aPillette rd Meretsk r 1461 Cadillac
--Albt (Louela) emp Fords h 531 Mo a
--Barbara clk Motor Products Corp r 21, 951
Sand ich
«Chas (Janette) atchmn Stan Bro n Transp h 726
Hildegarde (R Park)
--Donald emp Duplate (Windsor) res La Salle
--E Ro (Ethel) btchr Kadrie s Market h 694
Partington a--E1eanora A emp Fords r 13, 249 Pillette rd
--Florence emp Grace Hosp h 2327 Westcott rd
(Sand E T p)
--Geo C (Sophie) (Quick Ser ice Shoe Repair) 655
Chatham e
«Geo W r 1512 Marentette a«Geo W Marguerite) emp Chr slers h 1512
Marentette a
"Harrison L (Ella) bus dr r S W 85 A Rl h 870
Dougall IV
"Joan elk Can Bread res La Salle--John (Ruth) r 3241 Lin ood pl
--John (Oli e I) capt Win Fire Dept h 567 Elm a
--Lillie H L Mrs seamstress Bartlet Macdonald &
Go h 21, 951 Sand ich
"Robt (Jessie) emp Fords h 1663 Aubin rd
--Robt (Mar E) ioremn Duplate (Windsor) h 2325
Chandler rd (Sand E T p)
"Roberta C M emp John Smith r 13, 249 Pillette rd
--Wm (Mabel) emp CNR h 473 Broadhead
Thorp-Hambrock Co Ltd Jas W Macdonald mgr
paint 8; arnish 1160 Central a , plant at 444
Hanna e
Thorpe Philip S (Anne) sub foremn Burroughs Mach
h 1248 Bruce a
«Walter L (Zena) meat dept head A 8; P h 1103
Go eau
Thrasher Agnes ( id Chas) h 1320 McE an a
--Be erle stenog Windsor Chamber of Commerce res
Amherstburg
--Chas emp Fords r 1320 McE an a
--Ed d (Helen) emp Trallmobile h 3570 Peter
--Ernest (Ada) h 665 Felix a
--F Maisie sec Long Mtg r 665 Felix a—-Henr A (Elizth) foremn Chr slers h 1325
Marentette a«i an (Orpha) mgr Webster Motors (Windsor) res
Ruth en--Jas E (Ph llis H) acct Imperial Bank res Essex--John H (E el n) mech Fords h 3887 Glendale a
--Ler C (Ethel) emp Chr slers h 1325 Marentette a
--Wesle (Doroth ) emp L A Young Industries h 5
Superior (Sand W T p)«Wm S (Marian) trucker Conied Coal 8; Coke h 1351
McE an a
'I hreapleton Geo K r 885 Da son rd
-—Kenneth (Margt) emp Chr slers h 4, 459 Lot
Three Bear s House The (Peter Mudr & Peter
Nazare ich) hotel 1415 Huron Line
Thrift Jas W (Mar ) insp Fords h 730 Giles bl d e
--Jas W Jr studt r 730 Giles bl d e
Throsel G Oscar (Katherine) h 385 Chatham e
'I'hrothen R Francis (June) slsmn Snap-on Tool Co h
749 Sunset a
Thuna Balsam Herbal Remedies Co Ltd Mrs Theresa
Thuna (Toronto) pres Harr J Sampson mgr
herbs etc 586 W andotte eThurle Louis (Mar ) emp Chr slers h (rear) 850Tecumseh bl d e
Thurlo Bett emp Peerless Dair r 1144 Highlanda enue
--Frank (Hilda) emp Border Cities Wire 8; iron h
1144 Highland a
--'Margt emp L A Young Industries r 1144 Highlanda enue
"Milton J (Elsie) techn Chr slers h 2357 Lincoln rd
Thurman Ella Mrs h 1020 Mercer
--Wm (Marie) incinerator opr Cit Engineers Dept h
1017 McDougall
Thurston Arthur emp Fords r 333 Go eauTh aites Chas W (Alberta) insp Motor Products Corp
h 1661 Pelletier a--Walter (Maud) slsmn Geo H Wilkinson Ltd h 1,1527 W nmiotte e
Tibor Irene stenog Blake Pierce Furnace Ltd r 984
W andotte 3
Joseph (Elizth) (Joe s Shoe Repair) h 984 W andotte
eastTice Al a nurse Hotel Dieu h 16, 280 ErieTichborne I hos G C (Annie) cash Win Truck & Storage
h 3, 1587 Assumption
Tichenki Jacob emp Fords r 1029 Cadillac
Tichi Elizth maid r 305 Janette a
32  
Tickell Alfred A (Alexandria) h 1955 Dacotah dr
--A1 thur B (Louise) emp Fords h 1865 Dacotah dr
Tickle Elizth checker Je el Cleaners r 693
Stanle (R Park)
Tickner Arthur (Margt) emp Fords h 309 Ford bl d
(R Side)
--Stanle (Ellen) emp McCord Radiator h 439 A lmera enue
Tid Bit Products (Al in Janisse) 294 Glengarr a
Tiddge ell Harold (Florence) emp Fords r 1232
Janette a
Tidman Bett L emp Fords r 12, 1382 Ouellette a
--Richd M ('I'husnelda) foremn Fords h 12, 1382
Ouellette a
--Wm G (Vera) time clk Fords h 11, 951 Sand ich
Tidridge Lionel J (Helen J) customs Dept Natl
Re enue h717 Piche
Tiede Bros (Warner & Leo Tiede) dental laborator
3436 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Caroline trs Coronation Ice Cream 8: Light Lunch
r 3436 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Ede .Tr emp Coronation Lunch r 3436 Ri erside
dr (R Side)
--Ede A (Eileen) (Coronation Ice Cream 51 Light
Lunch) 1 3436 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Gerald emp Fords r 3436 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Leo G (Rub ) (TiedeBros) h 2558 Clemenceau
bl d (Sand E T p)
--Leona trs Coronation Ice Cream 8: Light Lunch r
3436 Ri erside dr (R'Side)
«Warner (Adeline) (Tiede Bros) h 3436 Ri erside dr
(R Side)
Tieienback Henr mach opr Genl Motors r 1318
Drouillard rd
Tiegs June stenog Essex Wire Corp r 588 Campbell
a enue--Walter (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 588 Campbell a
--Wm elect motor repairmn McKee-Morrison Elect
r 588 Campbell a
Tiernan Leo C examiner Customs & Excise r 1035
Dougall a--Lillia.n stenog Detroit h 1035 Dougall a
-—Margt ( id Wm) h 633 Janette a
Tierne Bernard J (Agnes) asst dept head Bendix-
Eclipse h 2193 Forest a
--Jento J (Ora) asst comptroller Chuniah dz Co Ltdh 2, 1094 Lincoln rd
--Marjorie trainee Hotel Dieu Hosp r 453 Glidden a
(R Side)
--Stanle T emp Candn Bridge 11 1238 Arg le rd
--Velma G slsmn Hoppes Youthful Matrons r 1617
Bruce a
--Wesle (Marie) emp Fords h 453 Glidden a (R Side)
Tiers Chas R (Helen M) emp Central Mortgage and
Housing Corp h 966 Giles bl d e
--Geo r 966 Giles bl d e
--Wallace A (Marion) clk Bank of Montreal h 14,460
Giles bl dTietz Fredk I (Tatja) lab Chr slers h 1524 Arthur ra
Ti in Herman (S l ia) emp Fords h 975 Albert rd
'I ifchle Ra (Bernice) emp Can Genl Electric 1' 2359
Meighen rd (Sand E T p)
Tigg Wm (Doreen) emp Fords h 922 Elsznere a
Tighe Domenic linemn Win Utilities Comm (H dro
Di ) 11 341 Caroline
--Eugene elect hlpr Demers Elec r 341 Caroline
--Terrence W plmbr Modernaire Ltd h 1357 Labadie
road
Tight Gm emp Fords r 355 Church
Tilatnik Dolores cand clk Temple Theatre r 2628
Richmond
"John (Adela) emp Fords h 2628 Richmond
Tilbur Elda L stenog Walsh Ad r 110, 1616
Ouellette a
Tilden Clement emp Detroit r 963 Pelissier
"Harold (Bessie) repair man Fords h 1296 Labadie
road
--isaa.c L (Priscilla) h 963 Pelissier
Tilford J'as (Edna) emp Gelatin Products r 1862
Meldrum rd
Tiller Fred G (Nina) baggageman NYC h 1007 Oak a
--Harr slsmn r 4, 1139 Sand ich e
--Henr emp Fords r 5188 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand
E T p
--Or ille (Rita) emp Trinidad Leaseholds (Can) Ltd
r 1020 Windermere rd
--Rub Mrs clk Patterson's Drug stores Ltd (No 4)
r 2302 Windermere rd
--Stephen foremn Eaton-Wilcox-Rich h 211, 286
Pitt







     









«Wilbert (Sarah) emp Acme Veteran Painters r
365 Hall a
Tille Albt emp Candn Bridge r 981 Lillian
--Claude M emp Fords r 734 Janette a
--Jas C (1013.) emp Windsor Gas Co h 391 A lmer a
«Laura R ( id Ro ) slsld C H Smith h 329 A lmera enue
--Leonard H (Doris) attdt Armstrong Ser ice Station
r 1195 Ho ard a
--Norman (Martha) h 734 Janette a
--W tchmn Candn Bridge r 509 Sand ich
Tilliard Joseph emp Cunningham Sieet Metal r 2431
Mercer
Tillier Jas A emp Chr slers r 2431 Mercer
--Josephine ( id Joseph) h 2431 Mercer
--Wm r 2431 Mercer
Tillman Blanche tchr King George Schl h 521
Chil er rd
--Wm studt r 254 Mill
Tillotson Viola hsekpr 248 Curr a
Tillson Archie emp Chr slers r 1526 Langlois a
--Arthur (Loretta) h 917 Langlols a
--Doroth F claims officer Unemplo ment Insurance
Comm h 3159 Russell
--Nora nurse King George Schl r 3159 Russell
Tilson Bett opr Motor Products Corp r 1424
George a
--Charlotte ( id Oli er) h 1546 Go eau
--Edith Mrs tchr Alicia L Mason Schl r 978 Brucea enue
--E el n Mrs elk Bright s Wines Ltd h 1424 Georgea enue
--Jacqueline h 2244 Parent a
--Rcbt emp Boltons Wholesale r 1424 George a
Tilston Frederick A (Elizth) ice-pres Sterling DrugLtd h 4221 Ri erside dr
Timashenko Nicholas (Edna) insp Fords h 994Cadillac
Timbers Albt (Zella) emp Fords h 753 McDougall
--Albt W (Rose) rehse man Geo E White a; Son Ltd
h 277 London e
--Thos (Greta) (Erie Motors) h 350 Tuscarora
--Thos emp Erie Auto Sales r 1080 Erie e
Timiuk Wasile (Marion) emp Fords r 1421 Centrala enue
--Wm C (Anne) tool mkr Uni Button Fastening h
2130 Forest a
Timmer Fredk fnshr Heintzman 5: Co
Timmins Walter toolmkr Chr slers r 1731 Lincoln rd
Timms Ada M section head C H Smith h 654 Chatham
--Agnes r 654 Chatham
«Chas R (Jane) h 481 Church
Tlmoshek Joseph (Mar ) h 2917 Trenton
Victoria clk CGE r 2917 Trenton
Timoth Ernestine Mrs seamstress Bartlet Mac-
donald & Go r 491 Erie
--Gerald ire dra er Walker Metal r 1049 Cadillac
"Leonard (Pamela) emp Fords h 2415 Arthur rd
(Sand E T p)
"Mar A ( id Chas) h 1049 Cadillac
--Nelson emp Fords r 1049 Cadillac
Timpson Geo E (Marie) supt Wheel Trueing Tool'h
1924 Pillette rd
Timson Ho ard prntr Win Star r 917 Walker rd
Tindale Murra G (Mar ) asst acct Imp Bank h 1462
Church
Tindori Geo (Katherine) emp Can Batter h 965
Bridge a
Tingle Donald (Madeline) mach Border Tool 5; Die h
83 Shepherd e
--John (Mar ) (Border Tool 6; Die) h 316 Sunset a
"Root (Kathleen) sec Essex Machine 6; Tool Co Ltd
h 1420 Go eau
Tlnk Frabklin h 1454 Martin
"John emp Fords :- 1454 Martin
Tinning Albt emp Peter Tinning r 860 Hall a
"Earl (Hildred) emp Chr slers r 1077 Ma a
--F Andre (Maud E) utilit man Liquor Control #32
h 860 Hall a
--Geo (Isabelle) emp Detroit h 1574 Duﬂerin p1-—Ler B slsmn Peter Tinning h 1077 Mo a
--Peter (Bernice) furniture 663 Ouellette a h 1224
Victoria a  ~498—
TINNING
--Robt interne Hotel Dieu r 1030 Ouellette a
"Ro A emp Fords r 860 Hall a ,Tino Gerald (Ruth) emp CNR h 3611 KingTinsdale Wm G sheet metal kr r 880 Ellis a eTinsle Wm (Helen) emp Motor Products h 2209Woodla n a
Tintinaglla Leo L (Yolanda) h 1033 Langlois a
Tintinalli Ella A clk Imp Bank r 550 Josephine a
--Lenilo deli er Marcus Market r 550 Josephine a
"Ton (Marina) pntr Norton Palmer Hotel h 550
Josaphine a
Tinuick Harr (Sarah) emp Fords h 931 Cadillac
--S l ia emp Automoti e Trim r 931 Cadillac
Tin ick Geo H (Gertrude) engnr Candn Automoti e
Trim h 1846 Pillette rd
Tio anni A emp Fords r 222 Hall a
Tip Top Meat Market (Andre Pekar) meats 8n groceries
1196 Hickor rd
--Top Tailors Ltd Hector J Trud ell mgr 343
Ouellette a
--Top Upholstering (Jacob Wachter) 211 Sand ich e
Tirpak And emp Dom Forge r 1512 Albert rd
Tisdale Bett nurse r 1199 Ho ard a
--Earl (Lila) h 1524 Parent a
--Erlene packer Sterling Products r 1524 Parent a
--Gregor (Katherine) emp Chr slers h 790 Charlotte
(R Park)
--Jas studt r 1199 Ho ard a
--Joseph I 455 Rankin a
--Sta.nle R (Mabel) mech Fords h 1199 Ho ard a
Tissuto Umberto (Madeline) emp Br ant Pattern h
1324 Pierre a
Titmus Albt (Ma ) caretkr Armories h 3224 Bab
Ti erdun Mar h 1339 Cadillac
fI i iluk Alex (Mar ) emp Fords h 1568 Alexis rd
Ti oli Barber Shop (Morris Enldn) 1557 W andotte e
--Beaut Salon (Morris Enkin) 1557 W andotte e
--Billia.rds ('I'hos Lebert) 1519 W andotte e
"Theatre Joseph J Lefa e mgr 1564 W andotte e
Tizzard Geo r 2505 Turner rd
--John G (Rosina B) Dept Transp Radio h 2505
Turner rd
Tkach Geo emp Fords r 2403 George a (Sand E T p,
«Paul (Jennie) emp Fords h 1243 Shepherd e
--Wm (Nellie) emp Fords h 1826 Alexis rd
Tkacz Theodore (Till ) emp Fords h 1477 Elsmerea enue
Tkalcich Florijan (Barbara) bench mldr Walker
Metal h 1829 Albert rd
Tkhuk E on r 994 Cadillac
Tkoch Wm R snr clk Dom Bank r 488 Janette a
Toal John (Madeline) slsmn h 482 McE an a
Tobias John M (Jean) emp Fords h 1187 Lena.
Tobin Bertha ( id Jo hn) h 256 Pierre a
—-J erome stu dt r 2028 W andotte (R Side)
--Ro emp CPR r 694 Victoria a
"Ro T (Hilda M) opr Win Utilities Comm (H dro
Di ) h 1541 Ellrose a
«Russell J (J ean) emp Chr slers r 2377 Turner rd
--Thos A (Thelma) foremn Chr slers h 1526 Church
--Wm (L nett) slsmn h 630 Randolph a
--Zoe P ( id Russell G) h 2028 W andotte (R Side)
Todd Al (Hilda) h 2703 Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
«Alex emp Gotfredson s r 1538 Parent a
--Annie ( id Robt H) r 942 Mo a
--C ril emp Stephen Roberts r 1476 Felix a
--Ernest (Esther) emp Fords h 833 Parent a
--G W Re tehr Assumption Coll r 398 Huron Line
"Harr C emp Truscon Steel Co '1' 664 Ma a
--John (Florence) emp S W G; A Rl h 1028 Bruce a
«John D (Gertrude) emp Woollatts h 1288 Arg le rd
--Ma.rgt Mrs assmblr Fibre Products r 1096 Wiglea enue
--Robt (Ruth) emp B F Goodrich h 1533 Go eau
--Robt D (Marion) emp Parke Da is Co-h 942 Mo a
-$adie K assmblr Fibre Products r 1096 Wigle a
--Wm (Shirle ) emp General Motors h 868 St Luke rd
--Wm (Ruth) r 415 Josephine a
--Wm L (Annie) emp Fords h 1476 Felix a
Toderash Nick emp Chr slers r 711 Mo a
Todero Louis :- 5 71 Elliott e
. 'Ilodgham Herbt H jr (Irene) engnr a; sur e or C G
Russell Armstrong h 1, 1536 Ontario













--Mar P stenog Penslar Co r 1111 Chil er rd
Todl Ste e emp Sterling Constn r 2271 Ho ard a
Todman Harold M (Ph llis) emp Fords h 1172 Lena
Todor Adam (Anna) emp Fords h 972 Mo a
Todorek Ste e (Edna) emp General Motors h 1649
Marentette a
Todoro Vladimar emp Candn Bridge r 1187 Hickorroad
Todoro ich Geo (Ruth) bartender Hotel Plaza ArmsLtd h 1, 119 Hanna .
--Nada (Lad iair Beaut Shoppe) r 1, 119 Hanna
-—Ste e (Talbot Hotel) r 581 Elm a
--Stojan (Jenn ) emp Fords r 1015 Cadillac
Todoruk Alex emp Fords r 431 Langlois a
--Wm (Ph llis) h 1277 McE an a
—-Wm (Lena) emp Fords r 1089 Cadillac
Todos Dora Mrs h 1059 Marion a
Totan Mike emp Fords r 941 Louis aToffan Mar Mrs h 1038 Drouillard rd
--Orest (Patricia) mach opr Long Mfg r 835 La rencea enue '
--Wm lab Fords r 1038 Drouillard rd
Toffelmire Murra (Ann) emp Can Oils h 1717
Parent a
Tofﬂemire Archd A (Ma ) tchmn Bendix Eclipse h
1537 Lincoln rd
"Barton app Acme Sheet Metal Works 1' 1436
Pierre a
--Chas (Eleanor) emp Fords h 147 Cameron a
--Clinton E (Lulu) emp Fords h 2, 1235 Gladstone a--Douglas (G en) h 828 Lincoln rd
--Douglas G (Isabel). mach shop foremn Wheel
Trueing Tool h 1253 Wigle a
--Ed d (Hilda) emp Fibre Products h 2519 Alexis
(Sand E T p) '
--Florence beaut opr Paris Beaut Shoppe res
Roseland
--Frank r 752 Windermere rd
--Fred (Ida L) ser stn 3511 W andotte e h same
--Gerald B (Shirle ) emp S K D Tool Co h 2148
Marentette a
--Harold (Ada) emp Bendix Eclipse h 1272 McE an
a enue
"Hiram W (Stella) h 1003 Windermere rd
--Isabel studt r 1436 Pierre a
--J Roderick (Daphne) slsmn Sil er ood's res
Roseland
--Jas emp Gandn Auto Trim r 3511 W andotte e
--Llo d (Edith) emp Chr slers h 1436 Pierre a
--L le (Doris) emp Candn Auto Trim r 2, 1235
Gladstone a
-—Martha Mrs h 1569 Bruce a
--Mildred trs Stan s Snapp Snack r 549 Kildare rd~Walter opr Motor Products Corp r 1537 Lincoln
road
--Wesle r 1283 Bruce a
To oli Angelo (Amelia) emp Coulotti Construction
h 351 Foch a
--Attilia r 351 Foch a
--Mar sec Purit Dairies r 351 Foch a
Tohonchuk Oreste r 1402 Albert rd
Tokar John emp Fords r 1215 Auhin rd
--.Toseph (Peroska) bench mldr Walker Metal h
1646 Highland a
--Joseph E emp Fords r 1646 Highland a
--Julius studt r 1646 Highland a--Mar ( id Geo) h 1215 Aubin rdTokarsk Julian (Alexandra) (Ser ice Meat 8; Grocer )h 698 Stanle a
--Orest clk Ser ice Meat 8; Groc r 698 Stanle a
--Walter clk Ser ice Confectioner r 698 Stanle a
Toldo Saml hart tender Prince Ed ard Hotel res
Brighton Beach
Tolbot Edmund emp C N R r 1511 Hickor rd
Told Arpad (Helen) emp Win Co-Operati e Baker
h 880 Windsor a
Toledo Scale Co of Can Ltd Allan E Parmelee ice-pres
& genl mgr John Steel treas 2462 Ho ard a
Tolhoek Jas J (Fa ) contractor h 2958 Walker rd
(Sand E T p)Tolin Chas M slsmn Sam s Department Store Ltd r
716 Go eau
Toll Elizth r 1359 Martin
-Grant emp Border Cities Wire & Iron Works r 484
Campbell a
--Jane ( id Jan) 1' 2107 Iroquois
--Lucinda C ( id Or ille) h 1161 Monmouth rd
--Wilhelmina h 484 Campbell aTollaiield Bert (Edith) r 1514 Lillian
--Philip (Vera M) serg Police Dept h 16, 16 Ellis e
Toller e Frank W (Agnes) clk Cit Tress Dept h 2,
1519 Sand ich eTolmie Chas M clk CGE :- 445 Pitt  
TOLMIE
«Chas W (Elizth) trk dr r Walker Metal h 445 Pitt
——Kenneth J (Luella) emp Fords h 1176 California a
Tom Charlie (Charlie Tom Co) h 1216 W andotte e
"Charlie Co (Ch arlie Tom) laundr 1216 W andotte
east
Tomajko Ed d (Anna) caretkr Assumption Church
h 856 Mill
--Joseph studt r 856 Mill
Tomanch Joseph emp Kelse Wheel r 1050 Church
Tomas Nick (Anexandra) emp Chr slers r 1446
Hickor rd
I omasck Paul emp Fords r 1045 Albert rd
i omasi Anna ( id Louis) (Arthur Beaut Salon)
h 625 Arthur rd
Tomasic Nick emp Chr slers r 1409 Albert rd
Tomassini Alice 1' 946 Drouillard rd
--Arthur (Angela) emp Fords h 946 Drouillard rd'
Tomcagh Antoinette r 782 London e
--Mar Mrs r 782 London e
--Wa.nda r 782 London e
Tomch uk Mar emp L ttles r 515 Pelissier
Tomczak Andre (Carolina) (Bloomfield Market)
h 3578 Bloomfield rd
--Antoinette emp Singer Se ing Machine 1' 516
Pelissier
--Christine opr Motor Products Corp 1 1065
Langlois a -
-—Helen emp Dominion T ist r 516 Pelissier
--Lottie Mrs opr Motor Products Corp r 1065
Langlois a
--Winnifred r 516 Pelissier
Tome Albt (Marie) carp h 867 Marion a
«Emilio (Ethel) emp Fords h 650 South Pacific
(R Park)
Tomei Florindo (Tersilla) r 1692 Parent a--Grocer (Anthon Lenarduzzi) 1692 Parent a
Tomen Jean opr Motor Products Corp r 2325
Charl (Sand W T p)
Tomes Iosaph studt r 1782 Cadillac
--Martin (Annie) metal fnshr Chr slers h 1782
CadillacTomicic Anton (Annie) h 1409 Albert rd
--I an emp Candn Bridge 1' 327 Go eau
--Michael (Rose) emp Dominion Forge r 1757 Hickor
road--Peter emp Chr slers r 1409 Albert rd
Tomkin Susan r 503 Elm a
Tomkins 13de (Mar ) emp Blonde Cleaners h 490
Windermere rd
--Ede J (Florence) auditor Dept of Natl Re enue
Excise Tax Audit h 330 Rosedale a
--John H (Max-gt) dr r L on s Transportation r 3,
816 Chippe a
"Ra mond C (Muriel) insp Liquor Control Board
h 2375 Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
--Sarsh ( id Arthur) h 3, 816 Chippe a
Tomko John jr emp Fords r 1074 Cadillac
"John (Mar ) emp Fords h 1074 Cadillac
--Michael (Annie) press opr Motor Products Corp
h 1608 Cadillac
Tomlin Harold W (Mildred) emp Chr slers h 221
Reedmere a (R Side)
Tomlinson Frank E clk Imperial Bank 1' 330 Rose-
dale a
--Jas R (Margt) prod mgr Walsh Ad h 865 Parent a
"Jo ce elk John Hoffman Drugs
"Stanle h 8, 655 Chil er
Tomm 's Garage (Thos Westlake) 1457 Niagara
Tomolillo Alexandro (Nanc ) labor leader
Det & Can Tunnel h 890 Louis a
--Theresa M pri sec Phil Wood Industries r 890
Louis a
Tompkins Arthur W jr (Blanche) shpr Brit Am
Bre ing h 487 Glengarr a
«Arthur W h 487 Glengarr a
--Bertha ( id Geo) h 821 Da son rd
«Burton G (Helen) emp Fords h 2378 Fraser a
--Donald emp Fords r 487 Glengarr a
--M Jo ce clk Cit Assess Dept h 105, 280 Park
--Wm (Rosemar ) r 821 Da son rd
«Wm emp Fords r 487 Glengarr a
Tomsich Joseph F 11- acct Macdonald 8: Heale :- 2699
Alexis rd
Tomskill Products (E A Skillings) plastic fabricating
& engine moulding 108 McDougall
Tones Geo r 1434 Drouillard rd
Tondreau Dolores T r 6, 1677 W andotte
"Donald P emp Detroit r 6, 1677 W andotte
«Paul EJ emp Detroit 11 6, 1677 W andotte
Tonelato Desiree Mrs slsclk Kresges h 23, 137
Bruce a
--Jean M slsclk Kresges r 23, 137 Bruce a
--Theodore r 20, 137 Bruce a
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Tonellato Frank (Stella) lab Bruce De Santi Contract-
ing Co h 1040 Cataraqui
--Peter (Edith) emp McGregor Cont r 1040 Cataralqui
Tonello Gino emp Fords r 878 Marentette a
--Norman (Rose) clk C N Tels h 878 Marentette a
Toner Freddie (Margt) h 165 Louis a
--Jas emp Fords r 190 Bruce a
Tong Alfred emp Chr slers r 675 McKa a
--Ber l H music tchr r 675 McKa a
--Gordon (Ming Lee Laundr ) h1547 W andotte e
"Lee (Chan Bros Laundr ) r 285 Sand ich
--Luc ( id Alfred) h 675 McKa a
--Robt W (Margt) emp Chr slers r 675 McKa a
Tonita Elaria r 1021 Ra mo rd
--Geo emp Chr slers :- 2303 Meldrum rd (Sand E T p)
--Peter (Anne) emp Fords h 1260 St Luke a
Tonkin Lo ina r 966 Wellington a
--Mel in studt r 966 Wellington a
--Ra mond G slsmn Windsor Ice & Coal r 2156
Wellesle
--Riohd r 2156 Wellesle
--Wallace (Elizth) emp Chr slers h 3148 Melbourne a
—-Wallace (Louise) foremn Bre ers Warehouse h 2156
Wellesle
--Wallace P (Bett ) counter clk Bre ers Warehouse r
2136 Wellesle
Tonnelli Cleto emp Sniders Coal r 547 Sand ich
Ton Lee Ro emp Dom Cate r 1020 Drouillard rd
"The Shoe Maker (Antonio Latessa) 1525 London
Ton 's Paint Shop (Buona entura Cipparone) bod and
fender repairing rear 278 Strabane a
Tooke Bert F (Margt) emp Fords h 258 McE an a
Tooke Ra mond (Margt) emp Detroit h 1, 1260
Ouellette aTool Wm B (Margt) clk CN'R Yard Office h 1516
Dougall a
Toole Donald (Marjorie) emp Fords r 1021 Windsor a
--Wm N (Edna) emp Fords h 1657 Martin
Toop Gerald Y (Ruth) emp Nichols & Nichols Painting
h 3729 Glendale a
--Herbt (Laura) h e s Huron Line (Sand W T p)
Toothill Harold (Florrie) machist General Motors h 1654
Dufferin pl
Too e Mar 1' 1230 Pierre a
Top Qualit Meat Market (John Buncick 4; Joseph
Kerstner) meat market 1017 Church
Topliffe Delos (S l ia) emp Fords h 1937 Westcott rd
--Eldridge (Elsie) emp Fords h 1473 Gladstone a
--Herbt asst mgr Bo s To n 1- 1937 Westcott rd
--Shir1e E t pist Zenith Radio Corp 1' 1937 Westcott rd
Topolie Jessie ( id Wm) cook L ttles h 1668 Albert rd
--John assmblr Candn Sirocco r 1668 Albert rd
-.-Michael G (Caroline) (Duke s Barber Shop) h 1464
Tourangeau (Sand E T p)
—-Peter (Doris) opr John W eth & Bro h 1566
Lillian
--Stephen T (Stella) drftsmn Fords h 2251 Marentettea enue
Topollnsk'l Frank (Topp s Confectioner ) r 4677
W andotte e
Topolo sk Paul (Mar ) 1- 1149 Marion a
Topolsk Helen r 3426 W andotte e
--.Tohn emp Fords h 3426 W andotte e
--Paul (Michaline) emp General Motors h 3426
W andotte e
I opp Geo F (Rub ) mgr Canada Bread h 526 Rankin a
--H man W (S l ia) (Topp's Je eller & Gift Shop) h
1619 Victoria a
Topp s Je eller 8: Gift Shop (H man V; Topp)
j lr 8; atch reprs 8; gifts 120 London
Toppi Oli er (Joan) emp Fords h 1745 Central a
Topping Chas engnr Candn Postum r 383 Church
--Fredk O (Eileen) ph s 201, 1011 Ouellette a h
1845 Durham pl
Toppizini Helen emp Singer Se ing Machine r 2075
Otta a
--Irene folder Textile Specialties r 2075 Otta a
Topp s Confectioner (Frank Topolinski) cand ,
ice cream etc, 1427 W amiotte (R Side)
Toprosiq Joseph (Mar ) shpr Fords h 1620 Ellrosea enue
Peter tool & die mkr Stand Mach 8: Tool 1' 1620
Elirose a
Torau Ste e (Katherine) (Ste e s Barber Shop)
h 1202 Drouillard rd
Tordifi Bertha ( id Leslie) h 518 Curr a
Torell Gunner (Eileen) emp General Motors r 2318
Lillian
--Rudolph (Gertrude) emp General Motors h 1, 1073
W andotte e
Torigian Abkar (Lousentag) bench mldr Walker Metalh 1898 Sh epherd e
«Lunch (Abkar Torigian) restaurant 1898 Shepherd e
 
TORIGIAN
--Peter opr Motor Products Corp 1' 1898 Shepherdeast -Toro Albt (Helen) emp Chr slers h 1675i Parent a«Margt emp Burroughs Furniture r 1675i Parent aTorok Alex jr r 1105 Lillian
--Alex (Mar ) emp Auto Specialt h 1105 Lillian
--Elizth studt r 1672 Elsmere a
--Emi1 appro er Win Tool & Die res Amherstburg
"John studt r 1672 Elsmere a
--Louis (Mar ) bench mldr Walker Metal h 1672
Elsmere a
I orongeau Dani r 370 Caron a
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION, J Mc-
Kaughan Manager, 347 Ouellette A e, Phone 4-4395
Torosian Arthur emp Candn Bridge 1- 1055 Lens.
--John r 1035 Lena
--John (Susan) emp Auto Specialties h 1055 Lena
-—Violet stenog Can Steel Corp 1' 1055 Lena
Torra Cecil (Winnifred) (Ne ille's Sunoco Ser ice)
h 1794 Bernard rd
Torrance Wesle (Lottie) emp Fords h 1420 George a
Torre Chas slsmn John Catalano r 340 Chatham e
--Iona 'clk Famil Fruit Market 1' 340 Chatham e
Tosczak Max emp Gotfredson s h 431 Langiois a
Tosich Anne 1' 341 Ma a
—-Dusan (Mar ) emp Fords h 341 Mo a
"Olga emp T in Pines Dair r 341 Mo a
Tosti Cleiia t pist Hiram Walker 8; Sons r 907
Elsmere a
--Freda F s tchbd opr Ro al Bank r 907 Elsmere a
—-Phillp (Maria) emp Fords h 907 Elsmere a
Tosto ich Velimer tr Hotel Ro ale r 1020 Cadillac
Tot Chas (Julia) emp Can Bridge 1' 1697 Albert rdToth Alex emp Gottredson s r 1538 Parent a
--Alex (Sofia) emp Auto Spech 2268 Forest a
--A1ex emp Walker Metal r 1675 Parent a
"Catherine R pri sec Kaiser-Frazer o. Can Ltd 1'
870 Shepherd e
--Chas emp Candn Bridge r 764 London e
--Ernest (Mar ) emp Fords r 207 Victoria a
--Geo (Marg't) emp Uni Button Fastening h 1140
Windsor a
«Goldie R emp Burroughs Machines 1' 1543 Maren-
tette a
«Grocer (Margt Toth) 1140 Windsor a
--Jas emp Fords :- 721 Huron Line
--John 2' 1334 Pierre a
--John (Mar ) emp Walker Metal h 1638 Elsmere a
"John (Mar ) (Candn Shoe Repair) h 870 Shepherd e
--J'ohn J studt r 870 Shepherd e
--Joseph (Catherine) emp Short 's Auto Supplies
1' 1543 Marentette a
--Joseph (Kat ) lab h 1543 Marentette a
--Julia po er mach opr Win Buff & Specialties r
1543 Marentette a
--Julius h 805 Go eau
--Katie 'pckr Sterling Products 2' 1543 Parentette a
-—Lou.is (Maggie) h 178 Louis a
--Lou.is (Elizth) bench mldr Walker Metal h 1675
Parent a
--Margt pckr Sterling Products r 1543 Marentette a
«Mike (Marie) h 721 Huron Line
--Ste e (Julia) brkl r Sterling Const h 2240 Turn-er a
--Ste e emp Chr slers h 1428 Marentette a
Totorat Kost (Mircale) cellermn Brit Am Bre ing r
1071 Cadillac
Totten Earl S (Edna) ice pres & sls mgr Penberth
Injector Co Ltd h Church (South Windsor)
--Frances clk Detroit 1- 80 Maple
--Gertrude ( id Jas) r 985 Louis a
--Gordon P (Lil ) emp Fords h 890 Gladstone a
--J Ralph (Marion) slsmn J T Wing & Co res Roseland
--Juanita emp Intl Pla ing Card r 331 Curr a
--Liia W sa ings teller Ro al Bank r 890 Gladstonea enue
uMa nard (Nita) emp Fords h 2297 Woodla n a
--Orrin R (Florence) (J A Horrocks Co) h 6, 30 Ellisa enue e
-~Susa.n ( id Wm) 11 80 Maple
--Theodore W (E el n) acct Chr slers h 2283 Lincoln
road
--W Russell (Margt) mgr Trane Co of Can Ltd 11 2461
Lincoln rd
Totter John r 305 Caron a
Touchtone Lesle (Greta) emp Detroit h 783 Chil er
road
Touganian Jed emp Salt Plant (GIL) r 1516 Bucking-
ham dr (Sand E T p)
Tough John (Bella) pres Co-Operati e Common ealth
Federation h 2275 Ho ard a















Touisgant Remi emp Dominion Forge a Stampings r
300 Prado pl (R Side)
Toulgoet Geo (Ann) emp Sterling Const r 2265 Forest
a enueToulouse Albt (Clara) emp East Win Hosp h 1078%
Hickor rd
«Arthur clk American Ne s Co Ltd r 468 Caron a
«Arthur I (Dais ) baker Neal Baker 11 1048 Felix
a enue
«Eleanor r 1157 Walker rd
«J Joseph (Annie) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 1157
Walker rd
«Jean E emp Lorne Peterson r 1048 Felix a
«John h 434 Oak a
«Oli er 1' (Soloma) emp CIL h 3487 Sand ich
«O an P presser Forest Cleaners res Amherstburg
«Russel (Gloria) emp Fords h 85 Lauzon rd (R Side)
«Theodore T (Exildia) emp Fords h 1418 Labadie rd
Tourangeau Almire ( id Clement) r 2273 London
«Arthur J (Rose) h 3815 Sand ich«Flde 1' 769 Cataraqul
«Eli P emp Chr slers r 2273 London
«Elizth ( id Albt) h 239 Cameron a
«Enos (Adalena) mech Webster Motors (Windsor)
res LaSalle
«Ernest (Rhea) truck dr r Matthe s Lumber res
Ri er Canard
«Helen clk Wilkinson s Drug Store r 3815 Sand ichest ,
«Jean r 180 McE an a
«Joan E billing opr General Motors res Huron Line
«John studt r 180 McE an a
«John R (Rita) rec 8: stock dispatcher Burroughs
Mach h 362 Fair- ie bl d (R Side)
«La rence (Alice) barber 294 Bruce a h 105, 284
Pitt
«Mark L (Mar ) lead hand Candn Sirocco h 215
Elliott e
«Mar r 360 St Paul a (R'Side)
«Merrill (Edith) emp R an Constn n 1307 Cra iord a
«Millie emp Detroit r 2273 London
«Norman G (Unfinished Furniture Products) r 180
McE an a
«Norman J (Cecile) maint Can Bread h 983 Oak a
«Nor el (Helen) emp S W A h 3658 King
«Phillip .1 (Harriet) customs Dept Natl Re enue
h 697 Huron Line
«Philippe P traffic officer Ambassador Bridge
r 897 Huron Line«Ralph (Ed ich) dr r C I L h 550 Laforet
«Ra mond studt r 550 Laforet«Richd emp Webster Motors (Windsor) res La
Salle
«Rose Mrs h 180 McE an a
«Rose ( id Alex) h 2273 London
«Rosemar clk Pelletiers Pharmac r 3815 Sand-
ich
«Ro Aemp Chr slers r 180 McE an a
«Vincent r 239 Cameron a
Tourchin J'os (Eupemia) h 4910 Reginald
«Wm (Jennie) emp Fords h 1568 St Luke rd
Tourist Information (Ont) 395 Cartier pl
Tourond Joseph (Alice) r 704 McKa a
«Tob (Mar ) h 647 Sand ich e
Toursignant Al ina r469 Indian rd
Touscar Dar in I mgr The Good Housekeeping
Shop of Can Ltd 1' 1308 Ri erside dr (R Side)
«Ja I (Harriett L) sec-trees The Good Housekeeping
Shop of Can Ltd h 1308 Ri erside dr (R Side)
TousignanédAlderic (Alice) emp Fords h 983 Lincolnro
«Andre J (E el n) ardmn CNR h 1569 Ellrose a
«Arszen R (Clara) mill right Fords h 3578 Sand ich
est
«Arthur A r 3578 Sand ich
«Earl N r 817 Da son rd
«Edmund emp Fords r 983 Lincoln rd
«Edna Mrs h 817 Da son rd
«Ede h 824 Brazil (R Park)
«Ed d r 604 South Pacific a (R Park)
«Ede I (Ethel) emp Detroit h 1578 Bruce a
«Gerald (Mar ) emp Fords r 983 Lincoln rd
«Gard? (Mar ) emp Fords h 1815 Ford bl d (Sand
«Jules (Bel s) emp Chr slers h 1543 Buckingham dr
(Sand E T p) '
«La rence (Glad s) emp Yello Cab 11 650 Chatham e
«Leo (Alice) emp Chr slers h 493 Mercer
«Leo mech Windsor Garage 1' 764 McKa a
«Lucille slsclk r 604 South Pacific a (R Park)
«Maurice (Helen) emp Fords h 762 McKa a
«Noble plstr r 604 South Pacific a (R Park)  
«Paul (Hazel) emp Chr slers h 1770 Benjamin a
«Ra mond (Gloria) emp Fords h 2224 Ho ard a
«Rose ( id Nelson) 11 764 McKa a
«Wm E (Mar ) h 1628 Ford bl d (Sand E T p)
Tousslgnant Donat emp Chr slers r 854 Hall a
Toutant Albt (Donelda) carp Woodall Bros«Albt .T app elect Moore Elect r 2351 Tourangeau rdToutone Marie Anne emp Candn Auto Top r 966 Mon-mouth rd
To ell John (Cecile) p c h 722 Rankin a
«Joseph A (Eula) emp Candn Bridge h 2359 Chil er rd
I o ard Peter (Bett ) h 535 Lincoln rd
To er Ronald jr btchr Grant s Meat Market
r 185 Josephine a
«Ronald E (E el n) foremn Chr slers h 165
Josephine a
To ers Fredk (Jessie) mach NYC h 2302 Lillian
«Geo (Maxine) emp Chr slers h 1084 Lena
«Herbt B (Glad s) engnr Chr slers h 1620 Du erin
place
«John A r 1820 Dufferin pl
«Violet packer 8; checker Motor Products Corp
r 1297 Aubin rd
«Wm F studt r 2302 Lillian
TOWLE DOUGLAS A (Lois M),,General Insurance Agent,
608 Securit Building, 267 Pelissier, Phone 3-5100, ['1
442 Askin A e, Phone 3-3001 (See card Insurance
Agents)
«Ed in C r 573 Giles bl d
«Geo A (Rose) emp Detroit h 409 Prado pl (R Side)
«Harold (Nina) emp Fords h 2247 Elsmere a
«Robt E (Lila) emp CPR h 573 Giles bl d
To ne Shop (Reale F 8: Leo Gangnier) men s ear
1036 Drouillard rd
To nsend Alzora ( id Chas) h 1355 Curr a
«Beth r 1853 Windermere rd
«Catharine Mrs h 213, 286 Pitt
«Derek (Rosemar ) mgr Wall Chemicals CandnCorp Ltd h 619 Stanle (R Park)
«Elizth Mrs emp Intl Pla ing Card r 1228 Parting-
ton a
«Gerald W (E e) firemn Win Fire Dept h 303, 280
Park
«John (Jean) sg Ra leigh Products h 1179 Giles
bl d e
«Marion M asst sec-trees Windsor Chamber of
Commerce r 1355 Curr a
«Ottle ( id Clement) h 1853 Windermere rd
«Ph llis emp Detroit r 213, 286 Pitt
«Walter (Alma)emp C K L W h 2386 Hall a
To sle Maril n emp Wool orths r 1126 Assumption
«Wm emp CN'R r 492 Mo a
To Frank cook Rendez ous Hotel r 7324 Ri erside
dr (R Side)
«Harr (Elizth) emp Oriental Lunch h 493 A lmer a
To e Thos (Am ) emp Fords h 2293 Woodla n a
Toze Ed d insp Motor Products Corp r 714 McKa a
«Kathleen r 714 McKa a
«Wm C (Esther) car insp NYC h 714 McKa a
Trace John E (Yolanda) emp Detroit h 209 Falr ie
bl d (R Side)
Trace Casimir pntr :- 1385 Hall a
«Donald F (Mar ) toolmkr international Tools Ltd
h 1571 Windsor a
«Ede J (Elmire) emp Kelse Wheel h 405 East
La n a '
«John E (Elizth) h 455 Lauzon rd (R Side)«Leslie emp Fords r 455 Lsuzon rd (R Side)
«Maurice r 1233 Albert rd
«Michael J (Bernadette) slsmn Purit Dairies h
2397 Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
«Opal r 1411 Ouellette a
«Ra mond (Geraldine) sand mixer Fordsh 485
Lauzon rd (R Side)
«S l ia 3' (Annie) grinder Chr slers h 3838 Glendale
a enue
«Thos C (Bernice) emp Canadian Customs 11 1452
Du erin pl
Trach Andre (Vera) emp Fords h 1523 Aubln rd
«Olga trs r 1523 Aubin rd
Trachuk Albt (Anne) emp Fords h 1528 Bernard rd
Trac Nellie tchr r 358 Curr a
Tracz John (Mar ) emp Fords h 3589 Tecumseh
' bl d e (Sand E T p) V
Traders Finance Corp Ltd F R Hindmarsh dist
mgr finance Co 1207, 374 Ouellette a
Traer Alice Mrs seamstress Bartlet Mncdonsld &
Go r 1017 Cadillac
Tratford Kathleen ( id Thos) r 1128 Hall a
Trahan Alford H (Irene) mech Thibodeau emp h 881
Lnnglois a



























































































































































SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE ALL MAKES
RELINED
558 Tuscarora —- Phone 4-3620
 
TRAHAN _--Mar J' trs Mario s Re'st r 881 Langlms a
Trahan Rita trs Commodore Hotel r 881 Langlois a
Traicheff Nicholas r 1417 Mo a
--Samuel T (Helen) emp Post Oi ce Rest r 849
Assumption
Traikos Demetrius (Marie) h 2, 307 Wellington a
Trallo Dan (Hotel Ro ale) r 4877 W andotte e
Trajko Geo postage stamp collector 5, 469 Ouellette
a h 1445 Pelissier
Trakalo Nick (Agnes) bus dr r Det 8; Can Tunnel
res Kings ille
--Walter bkr Win Co-operati e Bakeries r 1040
Cadillac
Tranbla Doris emp Lufkin Rule 1' 1563 Pillette rd
Trane Co 0 Can Ltd W R Totten mgr heating appar-
atus equipment 24-25, 52 Chatham
TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES, H Pailleter District Traf c and
Sales Manager, 39 Park West, Phone 4-8626
Trans Canada Credit Corporation Ltd Sidne E
Co lin br mgr Albert R Mitchell credit mgrfinancing 205-206, 374 Ouellette aTranter Fannie E S id Chas E) h 2352 Turner rd
--Geo H Re (Jean rector Bethan Baptist Church
in 1429 Ellrose a
--Sta.nle H (Mar ) emp C I L r 2352 hu'ner rd
I rapp Frances ( id Adam) h 1186 ChurchTratechaud Alfred h 1228 st Luke rd
--Armand (Grace) emp Fords h 2228 Elsmere a
--Edgar emp Hotel Dieu Hosp r 1025 Ra mo rd
--Lorenzo (Gene ie e) maint Hotel Dieu h 1025
Rh me rd
--Omer (Delia) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 838
Belle Isle a
'I raub Mfg Co of Can Ltd Ernest Sansburn pres,
Mrs Florence I Courtne sec-treas j lr
3rd fir, 1922 W andotte e
Traunicek Chas assoc bus mgr Win Star h 904
Parent a
--Katherine ( id John) h 2, 2977 London
--Mar M slsld C H Smith r 2, 2977 London
--Wm H trk dr r Win Star 1- 2, 2977 London
Trautman Anthon r 1165 Lin: oln rd
--Lud ig emp Leonard Sign Co r 845 lbs Ianisse
Tra enetti Oscar R emp Ralph Tra enetti r
1095 Shepherd e
--Ralph (Virginia) mason contr h 1095 Shepherd e
--Ronnie R emp Ralph Tra enetti r 1098 Shepherd e
Tra ers Gordon S (Lillian) h 447 Victoria. a
--Mel in (Marion) emp NYC h 679 Grand Morals rd(R Park)
Tra ina El in emp Fords r 568 Bruce a
Tra is Jas H (Florence) emp Hobbs Glass h 2574 St
Louis a (Sand E T p)
--Richd W (Anne) agt Metro Life h 1749 B ng rd
--Wm (Gertrude) insp Chr slers h 968 Maison illea enue
Tra ier Geo h 1442 Curr (Sand W T p)
Treac Katherine M Mrs acct Marentette s Book Store1: 1033 Church
Treanor Lorne E (Ellen) mech Chr slers h 1709
Lincoln rd
Treble Violet h 719 Victoria a
'I refr Wm (Ma ) office mgr Viking Pump h 2, 1077Sand ich
Tregenza Alfred E sec-trees Candn Eng-org & Tool
Co Ltd res Detroit
--Wm E pres Canadian Engineering 3; Tool Co Ltd
r 130 Park
Trela Joseph (Mar ) emp Dominion Forge h 826
Bruce a
Trelea en Arthur L drftsmn Bendix-Eclipse r 941
Ellrose a
--Donald clk Lobla s r 941 Ellrose a
--Henr W (Annie) emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons 11 941
Ellrose a
--R.ichd A (Shirle ) mgr Can Trust h 131 Elliott
--Ronald emp Lobla s r 941 Ellrose a
Trele an Red erse (Audre ) slsmn Ro land 8:
O Brien h 79 Giles bl d e
'I relford I Clifford (Margt) customs Dept of Natl
Re enue h 1655 Go eau  —502—
TRELLATrella John (Mar ) emp Veteran Cab Co or musor
Ltd 11 1917 Ellrose a
Trel o Frank (Elizth) emp Fullerton Constn h 1287
Laurendeau a
--Frank jr (Ada) emp Uni Button Fastening h 1230
Louis a
--John F emp Matthe s Lumber r 1287 Laurendeau
a enue
—-Stephen emp Intl Pla ing Card r 1287 Laurendeau
a enue
Tremaine Llo d (Irene) mach opr Toledo Scale 11 1223
Arg le rd
*Trembla see also 'I remble and Tromble
--Adelard emp Coca-Cola Ltd res McGregor
--Albt (Christine) h 640 Eugene (R Park)
--Albt (Annette) emp Fords h 2303 Reaume rd (Sand
E T p)--A1bt L r 640 Eugene (RPark)
"Alfred slsmn Western Stock Disposers h 478
Mill
--Alonzo emp Chr slers r 1458 Benjamin a
--Chas foremn Burnside Wet Wash Laundr r 1094
Chatham e
"Claire tchr St Angela (RC) Schl h 517 Partington a
"Clarence (Jeanette) emp Chr slers r 1458 Benjamina enue
"Donald r 1015 Cataraqui
--Doris B ea er Lufkin Rule r 1563 Pillette a
--E J 8; Co (E I Trembla ) public acct 211, 15
W andotte e
--Ede emp Fords r 1474 Pelletier a
--Eli (Belle) emp Fords h 2148 Forest a
--Emile r 585 Sand ich e
--Euphriam I (Beatrice) (E J Trembla Sr Co) h 853
Ra mo rd
--Ernest (Laura) emp Fords h 1140 Hickor rd
--Ernest (Marguerite) emp N Y C h 1015 Cataraqui
--Ernest (Rose) lab Fords h 1458 Benjamin a
-—F Mrs 11 296 A lmer a
--Harold P (Y ette) messr Bank of Commerce h 1834
Westcott rd
--Henri (Paullette) emp Fords h 776 Parent a
"Irene opr Motor Products Corp r 1140 Hickor rd
--I an W (Lena) dr r Schell Transp h 2594 Ho ard a
(R Park)
"Jack shoemln' h 678 A lmer a
--J anet emp Candn Auto Trim r 983 Albert rd
"Jeanne tchr Hol Rosar Schl r 517 Partington a
--. ruliette Mrs h 607 Cataraqui
--Ju.nior r 640 Eugene (R Park)
--Leon pntr r 2756 Charles
--Leona.rd r 1094 Chatham e
--Margt emp Parke Da is r 1523 Pierre a
--Mathieu emp Fords r 517 Partington a
--Mi1dred emp Burnside Wet Wash ,Laundr r 1094
Chatham e
"Nelson (Rena) emp Fords h 1143 Hickor rd
--Oscar J (Marjorie) optical techn imp Optical r 889
Ho ard a
"Patrick (Mar Jane) emp Ro son h 1627 Highland
a enue
--Pauline tchr Hol Rosar Schl r 517 Partington a
--Peter D (Aida) die setter Fords h 983 Albert rd
--Philip 1- 983 Albert rd
--Reffard r 4719 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--Ro e T (Marjor ) r 514 Caron a
--Therese emp Parke Da is r 1523 Pierre a
--Thos shoe repair Ste e Paris r (rear) 678 A lmer a
«Walter (E el n) emp Champion Spark Plug h
1754 Highland a
"Wilfred emp Fords r 1209-15 Drouillard rd
--Wilfred (Della) mech Chr sler's h 1880 Pillette
road
-—Wm (Bernice) clk Fords h 1555 Lillian
*Tremhle , see also Trembla and Tromble
--Blanche h 1565 Gladstone a
--Gilbert (I ) h 2961 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E T p)
--.Tulie Mrs clk Ta lor s Market r 2606 Parent a
"Noah F lab Cit Engineers Dept h 1575 Pierre a
--Norman C (Cecile) h 2386 Francois rd (Sand E T p)
Theodore (Linda) emp Somer ille Ltd h 3476
Giraz-dot a
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Trenholme Arthur jr shpr Can Bread r 1456 Arthur
road
--Arthur H (Elsie) comp engnr Walker Metal h 1456
Arthur rd
--Eleanor emp Intl Pla ing Card r 1456 Arthur rd
--M rt1e ( id G A) r 1566 Pillette rd
--Robt emp Fords h 1566 Pillette rd
Trentin Gus (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 2266 Chandler
rd (Sand E T p)
Trenton Wm r 139 Go eau
Tren ith Geo emp Fords r 667 Chil er rd
Trepanier Clifford emp Candn Auto Trim r 789
Bridge a
--Denis lab Cit Engineers Dept r 1219 College a
--Ed ard emp Prince Ed ard Hotel r 435 Pelissier
-—Ernest T (Stella) h 201, 55 W andotte
--Eugene emp Somer ille Ltd res Tecumseh
--Eugene F (Edna) trk dr r Cit Engineers Dept h
359 Curr a
--Fred (Kathleen) emp Fords r 454 Church
--Louis emp Champion Spark Plug r 359 Curr a
--Louis C Jr r 2366 Marentette a
--Louis C (Mabel) emp Fords h 2366 Marentette a
--Luc ( id Wm) h 1815 Albert rd
--Margt pckr Sterling Products r 789 Bridge a
--Peter (Florence) brake packer Bendix-Eclipse
h 789 Bridge a
--Rene (Alice) lab Cit Engineers Dept h 1038
California a
--Roland emp Somer ille Ltd res Tecumseh
--Wilfred D slsmn Canada Packers r 1256 Pierre a
Trerice H 0 Co (Ho ard 0 Trerice) temperature
instruments 170 Ferr
--Ho ard 0 (H O Trerice Co) res Detroit
Trestrall Be erle r 2184 Parent a
Frank (Verde) foremn Essex Wire Corp h 2383
Woodla n a--Richd (Elizth) Janitor Essex Wire Corp h 2184
Parent a
Tretchler Frank (Jean) tchmn C H Smith h 314,
286 Pitt
Treuge Lestock S stkpr Win Utilities Comm (H dro
Di ) 1 3563 Peter
Tre ail John (Elizth) emp Chr slers h 1615 Mo a
--Wesle J emp Fords r 1615 Mo a
Tre ellin Pasquale emp CN'R r 959 Lillian
Tre ellin Philamene Mrs emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich
r 523 Chatham e
Tre erton Eugene slsmn Can Bread r 932 Felix
--Henr (Audre ) slsmn Can Bread 11 1243§ Rossini
bl d
«Herman (Elsie) doorman Palace Theatre r 1475
Eurose a
--Regd J' (E el n) stock handler Long Mfg h 1524
Buckingham dr (Sand E T p)
Tre isol Dolores E stenog Central Mortgage and
Housing Corp r 1604 Hall a
"Merino (Ann) mach Candn Auto Trim h 1604 Halla enue
«Orlando (Violet) emp Fords h 858 Louis a
--Sidne (Y onne) hoist engnr Candn Bridge h 1176
Lillian
Tre or Geo W I (Josephine) customs Canada
Customs h 1028 La rence rd
--J ennie r 505 Rankin a
Tre Bertram I (Helen) asst acct Ro al Bank
'h 2-6, 1495 Gladstone a '
Tre in Fredk C (Ma is) emp Fords h 304 Gliddena (R Side)
I rezanier 'I hirise Mrs emp Border Specialt Co
r 660 Windsor a
Triance John H (Norma) slsmn Somer ille Ltd h
1816 Windermere rd
Tribiche ich Adam r 4020 Ri erside dr (R Side)
Tricsli John (Mar ) bench mldr Walker Metal h 1265
Marentette a
Tricsli .Tohn jr studt r 1265 Marentette aTriesz Lud ig (Mar ) mach opr Dominion Forge
h 2131 Mo a
Trie r Louis (Virginia) btchr Jas E Spence 8: Sons
r 245 St Mar bl d (R Side)
Trifuno ic Mite em'p Candn Bridge r 1774 Alexis rd  
TRIM
Trim Chas L (Doll ) (Trims Market) h 679 Partington
a enue
--Ja.ck dr r Gre hound Bus r 4147 Ri erside dr
Trim s Market (Chas L Trim) btchr 2007 W andotte
Trimble Albt R (Stella) emp S W at A h 871 Gladstone
a enue
--Barbara nurse Grace Hosp r 805 Giles bl d e
--Geo E (Ada V) sa filer Fords h 997 Windermere rd
--Gerald (Mildred) trees Essex Machine 8; Tool CoLtd h 2268 Chil er rd
--Harold W emp DeVilbiss Mfg res Belle Ri er
--Jas W (Mabel) shpr Viking Pump res Belle Ri er
--Margt I ( id R F) h 805 Giles bl d e
--Thelma. L t pist N al Compan r 997 Windermere rd
HUMBLE-PRATT MOTORS LIMITED, R A Pratt President,
A W Pratt Secretar -Treasurer, Distributors of Hudson
Motor Cars for Essex Count and International Trucks,
1010 London West, Phone 4-6456 (See ad right top
lines and card Automobile Agencies)
Trimm Jack bus oprEastern Candn Gre hound Lines
r 1129 Ouellette a
Trinca Augustine (Maria) emp Fords h e s J anisse
a (Sand W T p)
Trinder Frank (Gertrude) emp Fords h 1186 Church
--Robt studt r 1186 Church
Trinidad Leaseholds (Canada) Ltd 933 Ho ard a
Trinier Gordon (Catherine) emp Detroit 1: 1007
Partington a
--Wesle grinder General Motors r 1731Lincoln rd
--Wilfred (Ruth) charcoal dir 1731 Lincoln rd h same
Trinier s Charcoal Co (Wilfred Trinler) 2933 Deming
Triniman Emil ( id Norman) h 884 Ho ard a
--.Toan opr Motor Products Corp r 884 Ho ard a
Trinit Lutheran Church Re Wm C Notting pastor
1215 Parent a
--Unlted Church Re Chas L Le is Minister 1976
Tour-angeau rd
'I riolet Orlando E (Reta) projectionist Empire
Theatre h 2563 Buckingham dr (Sand E T p)
Tripne Ias dr r Direct-Winters Transp r 2382
Mercer
--Ma.rion slsld Bartlet Macdonald 8; Go r 2382
Mercer
--Wm Jr emp O Keefe s Bre er r 2382 Mercer
--Wm (Isabelle) ldr Chr slers h 2382 Mercer
Tripp Bett bkpr I eahan Furniture r 2238 Union
«Claude (Ka ) ldr Fords h 1662 Aubin rd '
--Geo (Doroth ) (George s Barber Shop) r 1106
Mo a
--Herbt R (Geraldine) foremn Cunningham Sheet
Metal 11 2238 Union
--Ma.rlo emp Chr slers r 1862 Aubin rd
--Richd W (S l ia) emp Detroit h 105 Florence
(R side)
--Sam1 N r 418 Askin a
Tripsansk Alex I (Beatrice) btchr Windsor Packing
Co h 1240 Elsmere a
Tritzer John r 1075 Marentette a
Troch Helen stenog Mc'I ague, McKeon, Deziel 5;
Clark r 1781 Gladstone a
«John (Helen) emp Dominion Forge & Stamping Co h
1781 madstone a
"Mar V clk Bartlet Macdonald 8; Go r 1781
Gladstone a
--Michl emp Fords r 1781 Gladstone a
Trocz Fredk Shoe Repairs (Fredk Trocz) 902
W andotte e
--Fredk (Catharine) (Fredk Trocz Shoe Repair) h 902
W andotte e
'I roester Abe slsmn The Natl Lite Assce Co of Can
r 1419 Victoria a
Trofin Nicholas (Olga) chef Mario s Rest h 2353
Forest a
Trofimenko Wm (Laura) carp r 1861 Alexis rd
Trojan Welter r 1521 Sand ich
Trojand Archie app Tucker Electric r 1345 Elm a
--Ella emp Backsta Standard )1 1445 Adanac
--Ernest J (Louisa) ﬂorist 582Grand Marais rd(R Park) h same
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«Richd (Lois) emp Fords h 978 Hall a
«Walter L emp Essex Wire Corp r 1445 Adanac
«Westle emp Fords r 1133 Mo a
*Tromble see also Trembla and Tremble
«Chas emp Burnside Laundr r 1094 Chatham e
«Chas (Irene) pntr h 1376 Lillian
«Da id (Lillie) h 1898 Cra ford a
«Ernest r 1398% Cra ford a
«Ernest r 904 Felix a
«Ernest J (Irene) emp C I L h 904 Felix a
«Florence sis girl Kresges r 1216 Aubin rd«Francis (Helen) emp Dom Forge 1: 1605 Cra forda enue
«Henr J (Rose) bus dr r Det a Can Tunnell h 1216Aubin rd
«John (Martha) r 567 Caron a
«La rence emp Ford Pro ision Co r 1216 Aubin rd«Louis r 604 Hildegarde (R Park)
«Madel n Mrs mgrs Cr stal To er Restaurant h
690 W andotte e
«Ordo (Alma) dr r Burnside Laundr h 1094
Chatham e
«Ra mond (Lillian) mech Can Stmshp h 604 Hilde-garde (R Park)
«Rita r 604 Hildegarde (R Park)
«Russell C (Velma) emp Peerless Dair h 847 Parka enue
«Walter h 604 Hildegarde (R Park)
Tron Ste e (Doroth ) janitor W Donald MacGregorh 1706 Droulllard rd
«Violet clk Kresges r 1706 Drouillard rd
Tronianko Walter drftsmn Garnet A McElro 1' 1569
Pierre a
«Wm (Annie) lab Cit Engineers Dept r 1569
Pierre a
Troszczak Was l cook Norton Palmer Hotel r 1482
Gladstone
Trotechaud Edgar maint Hotel Dieu r 1205 Ra mo rd
«Sall clicker mach opr Win Buff & Specialties 1'789 Elliott e
I rothen John E (Ruth) slsmn Do lers Ltd h 1302
Rossini bl d
«Robt K (Blanche) agt Metro Life h 985 Albert rd '
«Walter (Alma) barber 3217 Sand ich h 435
Tournier
'Irott Albt r 626 Victoria a
«Donald G (Jean) asst off mgr General Foods h 2446
Rossini bl d (Sand E T p)
«Ernest H (Vanisha) emp Chr slers h 1986 West-
minster a (Sand E T p)
«Fredk emp Chr slers r 2176 Chil er rd
«Gordon (Doris) emp Fords h 2518 George a (SandE T p)
«John W (Mabel) emp Chr slers h 1907 Balfour bl d(Sand E T p)
«John W (Ellen) janitor Fords h 1978 Westminster
a enue (Sand E T p)
«Wilbert J (Ella) pres Trott s Shoes Ltd h 467
Ma a
«Wm (Frances) 11 838 Gladstone a
Trottis Shoes Ltd W J Trott pres R E Lane mgr
352 Ouellette a
Trotter E erett (Elizth) slsmn Geo H Wilkinson Ltd h
2344 Fraser a
«Geo (Pauline) mach shop W H McIean Ltd h 1756
Tournageau rd
«183 (Christina) emp Fords h 2-1, 465 Chatham
«John R (Sarah) emp Fords h 1862 Pierre a
«Wm H (Am ) tchr Ri erside High School 11 437
Prado pl (R'Side)
Trottier Adelard E (Joan) orthopedic surg 1069
Ouellette a h 923 Victoria a
«Adelard H C ph s 8; surg 1163 W andotte e h 923
Victoria a
«Anatole emp Fords h 456 Windsor a
«Corinne M tchr Ri erside High School r 565
Victoria a
«Doroth assmbl Br ant Pattern h 7, 815 London
«Eleanor emp Parke Da is r 868 Tuscarora
«Helen ( id Victor) h 565 Victoria a
«Jeanne emp Hiram Walker 1- 803 Parent a
«Leo J (Ina) barr 213, 569 Ouellette a 11 644
Josephine a  —504_'
TROTTIER«Leon jr emp Free Press r 954 Langlois a
«Le is empL A Young r 803 Parent a
«Marguerite stenog Stand Paint 1 954 Langlois a
«Mark (E a) emp NYC h 683 Gladstone a
«O ide L emp Candn Auto Trim h 2027 Buckinghamdr (Sand E T p)
«Paul A (Georgina) clk Fords h 228 Jefferson bl d(R Side)
«Peter (Regina) caretkr St Edmund School h 803
Parent a
«Roger emp Fords r 1346 Partington a
«Roland emp Fords h 456 Windsor a
«S l ie (Irene) emp War Electric 2 771 Chil er rd
«Wilfrid (Elsie) emp Fords h 868 Tuscarora
'I roup Ben] (Margt) plstr h 1437 Windermere rd
«Gordon plstr r 1623 Sand ich e
«John (Jean) plstr 1790 Assumption h 1623
Sand ich e
«105 (Jean) contr pistr h 1391 Windermere rd
«Nicoll (Rhoda) h 1567 Sand ich e
«Rhoda receptionist John Da ies r 1567 Sand ich e
Sand ich e
«Robt B (Verna) plstr r 1623 Sand ich e
Trousdale Malcolm R (Anna) indo trimmer Kresges
h 141 St Pierre '
'I routman Walter S (Dais ) emp Detroit h 950
McKa a
Tro ell Marion B ( id Garnett) h 2141 Niagara
Tro Da id mach Fords h 1476 Prince rd«Helen r 1476 Prince rd _Tro a Vincent artist h 436 Ri erdale a (R'Side)
Tru Life Studio (Cole Emel dz Ed d Hocke ) photo4 a; 5, 3214 Sand ich
Truan Louise ( id Thos) r 2071 Iroquois
Truant Aldo emp S W n A Rl r 1054 Lillian
«Angelo emp Sterling Constr r 1619 Benjamin a
«Celeste (Angela) emp Sterling Construction h 1880
Hickor rd
«Enrico (Dianella) cement finisher Windsor Gro e
Cemeter h 1054 Lillian
«Ermos W lab Sterling Products res Roseland
«Felix (Theresa) maint Win Tool in Die h 1697
Langlois a g
«Jean emp Somer ille Ltd 1 1880 Hickor rd
«John (Fausta) supt Ke stone Contractors h 946
Hall a
«Norina shpg clk Sterling Products r 1054 Lillian
«Regina emp Somer ille Box Co r 1880 Hickor rd
«Rene studt r 1697 Langlois a
«Walter (Ora) emp Ke stone Contractors h 1249
Louis a
Truax Ro emp Essex Count Sanatorium r 1453
Prince rd
Truba Kathleen emp Fords r 841 Marentette a
'I ruckle Donald C emp Win Utilities Comm (Water
Di ) r 576 Tournier rd
«Fred (Florence) dr r Z_ale Bros h 576 Tournier rd
Truckle Donald (Margt) emp Sterling Constructionin 3168 Peter
Trudel Conrad (Louise) emp Fords h 631 Church
«Julia Mrs r 1747 Pillette rd
Trudell Albt emp Fords r 381 Pierre a
«Annie r 349 McE an a
«Arthur P (Ann) emp Chr slers h 1396 Lillian
«Carol (Helen) garage S W 8; A Rl r 1542
Hicker rd
«Clarence (Edith) emp Hiram Walkers h 1372 Rossini
bl d
«Clinton emp C N R r 731 Victoria a
«Donald (Mar ) emp Eastern Candn Gre hmmd Lines
h 2503 Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
«Earl emp Fords r 1128 Drouillard rd
«Ed in (Agnes) emp Chr slers h 883 Pierre a
«Ernest (Rose Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1142 St Luke rd
«E el n R bkpr Stand Foundr res Tecumseh
«Geo (Doris) emp Manufacturing Plating h 457
Niagara
«Gerald S emp Walker Metal 1' 2388 Pillette rd
(Sand E T p)«Gilbert h4509 Tecumseh bl d 6 (Sand E T p)
«Harold (I a) sheet metal kr Phil Wood Industries
r 967 Windsor a



















"Herman E (La -1 3) emp CthSlerS h 2003 BuCkmg' Tsoutsoulis Demitrous chei Terminal Lunch r 265hem dr (Sand E TWP) Oak a
«Jane 1- 2388 Pillette rd (Sand E T p)
"Jeannette opr Motor Products Corp r 1005
Hickor rd
--Jerr B (Edna) tr Maple Leaf Hotel Windsor Ltd
r 4509 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--J'ohn (Isobel) emp Chr slers r 812 Ellrose a
--Joseph 1' 966 Maison ille a
"Joseph r 1060 Tuscarora
--La rence (Poll ) ldr Fords :- 1975 Westminster
a (Sand E T p)
"La rence J (Leona) emp Chr slers h 1128 Cadillac
--Mel in r 1585 George a
"Patricia slsld Park Theatre r 883 Pierre
--Pearl stenog E F L nch 1' 1128 Drouillard rd
--Ra mond (Rachel) h 1060 Tuscarora.
--Rena studt r 1128 Drouillard rd
"Romeo R (Ann) emp Fords h 1585 George a--Sta.nle emp Fabricated Steel Products 0 r 1836
Tourangeau rd
—-S l ia pin girl Palace Recreation r 1585 George a
--Wilfred (Glad s) emp Chr slers h 1617 Gladstonea enue
--Wm (E a) h 1128 Drouillard rd
«Wm A (Vena) emp Chr slers h 2388 Pillette rd
(Sand E T p)
«Wm A jr (Gertrude) emp Chr slers h 2394 Pillette
rd (Sand E T p)
Trudelle Ed d emp Fords h 915 Mo a
"Glad s E r 915 Mo a
"Ra mond T (Loretta) motorman C N Exp h 1006
Pertington a
True Ro (Mar ) post man 1- 491 Church
'I ruedel Wilfred (Florence) emp Fords h 1327
Benjamin a
Truesdell Ed d shpg clk Welles Corp 1- 24 Thompsonbl d (R Side)
--F N sec-trees Welles Corp Ltd r 24 Thompson
bl d (R'Side)
--W Ed d (Frances) insurance at Thompson s
Insurance office 11 24 Thompson bl d (R Side)
Trufitt Isaac (Florence) brkl r h 1180 Louis a
Trul Geo emp Fords r 1247 Drouillard rd
Trul a Pete (Mar ) emp Fords h 1726 Albert rd
Truman ET emp C P R h 808, 430 Giles bl d
--Fred (Inez) emp Windsor Gas In 2340 Elsmere a
--Herbt J erger St Mar 's Church 11 792 Lincoln rd
"Wilfred (Margt) r 792 Lincoln rd
Trumble Lester H (Pearl) (Lido Ta ern) h 3885
Sand ich
--Robt D (Lido Ta ern) h 3885 Sand ich
Trumble Alex (Elizth) prod slsmn Sil er ood s
h 478 Glengarr EV
--Arthur emp Noble Duff r 265 Salter a
--Emerson R (Florence) ioremn White Laundr h 8,
307 Gladstone a
Trump Adelaide 1' 1683 Adanac
Trumper Kathleen ( id Fred) h 255 Gro e a
Trunn Julius (Emilia) emp Chr slers h 2241 Foresta enue
Trupp Abraham (Eugenia) emp Fords h 1937 Ford
bl d (Sand E T p)
"Albina. tablet insp Sterling Products r 1133 Oak a
--Alex 1' 1937 Ford bl d (Send E T p)
"Bertha. genl office Csndn Van Co r 1937 Ford bl d
(Sand E T p)
--Rudoph (Josephine) emp Auto Specialties h 1133
Oak a
TRUSCON STEEL C0 OF CANADA LTD, H J Mere President
and General Manager, C W Bro n Vice-President, T
Woodruﬂ Secretar , R Hilliard Treasurer, 2275 Otta a,
Phone 3-4523
Truscott Addie ( id Arthur E h 1080 Gladstone a--Ids ( id Alfred) emp C H Smith h 3, 125 McKa a
--Jas S (I ) supr sr Ford Motor Co h 4, 4615
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--M Jime ser rep Bell Tel r 1080 Gladstone a
--Ronald R W (Doroth ) customs Dept of National
Re enue h 380 St Paul a (R'Side)--Wm E (Ruth) drftsmn I ruscon Steel 1' 1080 Glad-stone a
Tr Jean r 1441 Francois rdTr mbulak Joseph F (Oli e) (Edison Grocer ) h 3301Edison a
Nick (Sophia) emp Fords h 3298 College a~aStenle emp Fords :- 3298 CollegeTschirhart Hudson (Elizth) acct Chr slers h 306Fair ie bl d (R Side)'I sirlles Gus (Helen) h 208 anndotte e  
--Nick (E doxia) (Terminal Lunch) h 265 Oak a
Tuba Ed d elect hlpr Demers Elec r 1297 Erie e
--Vincent (Esther) emp Fords h 1297 Erie e
--Wm emp Fords r 1297 Erie e
Tubaro Adalgiso (Jo ce) brkl r h 542 Go eau
--Alfred brkl r r 1331 Parent a
--.ToSeph R (Icena) bldg conu- h 1331 Parent a
Tubb Haold (Joan) emp Fords h 3, 3165 Sand ichI ubbs Andre emp Chr slers h 205 Ford bl d (R Side)--Fred emp CNR h 1531 Mo a
--Haze1 studt r 205 Ford bl d (R Side)~-Shirle re enue clk Eastern Candn Gre hound Lines2' 1531 Mo a
"Thelma M emp Chr slers r 205 Ford bl d (R Side)
Tubman Anne Mrs pri sec Auto Specialties r 411
Caron a
Tuch n Paul (Poll ) emp Fords h 1535 Benjamin a
Tuck Ernest A (Phoebe L) emp Fords h 1651 Pelissier
-—E el n P opr Motor Products Corp r 1441 Aubin rd
--Geo D (Shirle ) firemn Win Fire Dept h 744 Felix a
--.Tos emp Fords r 437 Chatham
«Ma ( id Robt) h 914 Bruce a
«Stuart (Helen) ice-prin F W Begle Schl h 2214
Dougall a
--Walter G (Opal) emp Fords h 1441 Aubin rd
--Wm jr emp Fords r 1541 Albert rd
"Wm A bkpr Pro incial Tire Co 1- 469 Karl p1
--Wm H (Alice) examiner Customs-Excise h 1541Albert rd
Tucker Cecil G (Ella) (Tucker Electric) h 3140
W andotte '
--Dean (Glad s) emp Wild Studios h 1255 Monmouth
road
--E1ectric (Cecil Tucker) 2207 W andotte
--Emil ( id Wm) r 672 Deugall a
--Ethel ( id I) h 4, 109 Windsor a
--Harold (Ruth) dr r Ambassador Taxi Cab 11 430
McE an a
"Harold emp Win Steel Prod r 430 McE an a
--Herbt h 672 Dougall a
--Ma.be1 Mrs h 264 Rankin a
--Norman emp Fords r 483 Victoria a
--Richd tra eller h 3 A, 686 Arg le rd
"S l ester (Hazel) sls engnr L A Young Industries
of Can h 1533 Assumption
--Thos (Ruth) insp Motor Products Corp 11 268
Rankin a
--Whitman (Ph llis) emp Fords h 1474 Peelletier a
--Whitman (Ethel) emp Romeo Machine Shop h 237
Lincoln rd
--Wi1fred (Mar ) emp The Standard Stone Co Ltd
h 1325 Elm a--Wm (Enid) h 361 Detroit
--Wm (Ph llis) emp Fords h 11, 435 Dougall a
--Wm (Rose) emp Fords h 2309 Forest a
Tucke Colin D clk P O r 238 Campbell a
"Horace L (Margt) acct J R L nn Sheet Metal
Ser ice h 2347 George a (Sand E T p)
--.Tohn jr emp Fords r 3769 Ri erside dr
«John (Rose) gardener h 3769 Ri erside dr
--Mebe1 ( id Wm) h 238 Campbell a
«Wm elect r 165 Pitt
'I uck ell Meeda emp Kopper Kettle :- 573 Victoria a
Tudor Austin (Elsie) emp Fords h 456 Gro e a
Tudrick Peter (Florine) studt h 1166 Hall a
'I tdr n Frank (Sophie) emp Fords h 396 Josephine a
--Jennie clk Somer ille Ltd 2' 396 Josephine a
'I uer Henr (Adele) janitor To n of Ri erside h 61
Lauzon rd (Ri erside)
"Henr J (Agnes) 1 c PO h 1310 Felix a
--Mel in R (Anita) emp Peerless Dairies h 57
Frank a (R Side)
"Ro J1 c PO 1 491 Church
--Wm emp Fords h 2532 Alexis rd (Sand E T p)
Tuhkunen Emil (Catherine) ioremn Border Cities
Iron Works h 169 LaPorte a (R Side)
Tuite Chas coll Win Gas h 1568 York
--D Peter stock clk Stand Paint r 396 Randolph a
"Etta clk C H Smith r 1568 York
--Irene ( id Wm) h 546 Oak a
«Joseph P (Jessie) stock room foremn Stand Paint
h 396 Randolph a
--Lorraine nurse :- 546 Oak a
«M Elizth cash Win Gas 1' 1568 York
--Ronald studt r 546 Oak a
--W Harold pckr & checker Motor Products Corp
r 546 Oak a
I ula Fashions (L M Rosen) ladies apparel 324
Ouellette a
--Frank r 239 Church
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Tulett Da id A (Lois) mech Auto Wheel 8; Axle Turnbull Arthur E (Lila) emp C K L W h 535 Part-Frame Ser ice r 781 Church ington a«Geo carp Allan Construction r 797 Sunset a
«J as M (Lennie) emp Kelse Wheel r 129 Jeffersonbl d (R Side)
Tulik Joseph (Lucille) emp Windsor Mattress Co h
3534 Matchette rd
Tullett Donald r 489 Glidden a (R Side)
«Fredk (Merc ) emp Fords h 489 Glidden a (R Side)
Tulloch I A Mrs r 71 Thompson bl d (R Side)
'Iull Jo stenog Wm C Benson 8: Co res R R #1
Essex
«Mabel packer Sterling Products r 577 Cra ford
Tulus Llo d slsmn Agnes Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd
r 491 Gro e a
Tumbin Robt bkpr East Side Fuel 6: Feed Co Ltd r 1379
Rossini bl d
«Rose M studt r 1379 Rossini bl d
«Sa a (Basil ka) emp Walker Metal h 1379 Rossinibl d
I unga Arthur A (Alice) ldr Fords h 1716 George a
«S dne emp S W 8; A r 1716 George a
Tunk Vera ( id Henr ) h 1568 Hickor rd
Tunks Garnet D (Mabel) tree trimer Windsor Parks
Dept h 869 Marentette a
«Glad s I tchr Walk Coll Inst r 1270 Chil er rd
Tunnell Bar-B-Q 8: Coffee Shop (K Raco itis 8:
Harr Smith) 58 Park e
«Gift Shop (Alfred Klein) 69 W andotte e
«Market (Llo d Pullen) grocer 8: meat 315'
Go eau
«Ne s Stand (Morris Menkin) 508 Ouellette a
«Parking Lot (Mrs Pauline Ferris) 30 W andotte e
Tunnicliﬂ Patricia. mach opr Uni Button Fasteningr 681 Brazil (R Park)
Tuo i A Wilfred engnr C I L r 747 Pierre a
'I uo inen Hakki (Sanna) emp Chr slers h 217 Frank
a (R Side)
'I upper Arthur H (Maude) clk Fords h 2004 Somme a«Carroll E (Irene) acct Ro al Bank h 11,-306
Randolph a
«Chas N (Hilda) tool mkr Fords h 1694 Bernard rd
«Clara ( id Harr ) h 1534 Hall a
Turak Stella opr Motor Products Corp r 1385
Marentette a
Turansk Daniel (Jennie) emp Fords h 1628 St Luke
road
«Emil tchr King George Schl r 572 Ir ine a
«John (Julia) emp Walker Metal h 1051 Albert rd
«John (Caroline) h d a al e repairmn Win
Utilities Comm (Water Di ) r 576 Ir ine a
Turcato Catherine ( id Tilio) h 874 Mercer
«Richd (Bernice) emp Detroit r 874 Mercer
Turch n Leonard (Violet) emp Fords h 2, 274
Langlois a
«Ste en (Mar ) metal finshr Fords h 444 Ford bl d(R'Side)
«Was l lab Fords h 1200 Drouillard rd
Iurcinek C ril (Annie) janitor Chr slers h 2526
Francois rd (Sand E T p)
«Emil stenog South Windsor De elopment Co Ltd
1' 2526 Francois rd (Sand e T p)
«Joseph 1- 2528 Francois rd (Sand E T p)
Turcka Wm h 2611 Parent a (R Park)
Turcotte Dale emp Hiram Walker 8: Sons r 792
Gladstone a
«Hermann studt :- 979 Windsor a
«Leger (Oli ine) emp Fords h 979 Windsor a
«Rejane compt opr Burns 8: Co (Eastern) r 979
Windsor a
«Wilfred dr r Sand ich East Tan r 4439 Grand
Marais (R Park)
«Yolanda emp Detroit r 979 Windsor a
Turek Peter (Helen) tchr Detroit h 243 Pratt pl
Turgeon August (Anna) engnr Conied Coal 8; Cokeh 3165 Peter
«Eugene (Emma) h 1M5 Marentette a
«Jean M opr Bell Tel 2' 1245 Msrentette a
«Leon P spra pntr DeVilbiss Mfg r 3165 Peter
«Maurice studt r 1245 Marantette a
Turk Anna A h 326 Pine
«John emp Chr slers r 1247 Drouillard rd
«Mike h 1010 Marion a
Turko Henr (Anna) h 1628 Hickor rd
«Peter r 867 Brant
Turbo! Izz (Bella) emp George Nassr Fruit h 756
Windsor a
I urland Geo shoe repairer Geo Wilkinson 1' 470
Windsor a
Turle Louis (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 789 Bruce aTurle Daniel emp Monarch Hotel r 239 ChurchTurmel Arthur emp Fords r 841 Hall a
«Clement emp Morle Sign r 841 Hall a
«Donald billposter C E Marle r 841 Hall a  —506———
«Chas A (Alice) ice—pres Mercur Chemical Co
Ltd h 859 Victoria a
«Clarence (Margt) truck dr r Morrice Cartage
h e s Randolph a (Sand W T p)«Deilis B (Doris) emp Fords h 205 Ed ard a(R Side)
«Erma bkpr Western Ontario Hard are Ltd res
Roseland
«Fred slsmn Can Bread res Roseland
«Glad s ( id Norman) bkpr McGregor Estates
h 712 Klldare rd
«Helen clk Sterling Products r 3790 Matchette rd
«Hugh L pres Western Ontario Hard are Ltd res
Roseland
«J Russell (Ann) barr 904, 374 Ouellette a h 2005
Amiens
«John (Rachel) emp Fords h 2304 Parent a
«Jos (Rub ) emp Chr slers h 1118 Chatham e
«Laurier h 5, 274 Giles bl d
«Leslie (Beatrice) engnr C N R h 3, 1165 Ho arda enue
«Lois r e s Randolph a (Sand W T p)
«Lois M cik Bank of Mont r 1621 Westminster bl d
(Sand E T p)
«Mabel ( id Geo) h 731 Gladstone a
«Priscilla Mrs. r 535 Partington a«Robt (Helen) clk A 8; P res Roseland
«Robert P (Edna) emp Detroit h 1216 Ri erside dr(R'Side)
«Thos (Annie) h 1181 Windermere rd
«Walter S (Vera) h 1621 Westminster a (Sand E T p)
«Wilfred L (Vera) slsmn Do nto n Che Olds Ltd
1- 5, 274 Giles bl d
Turner Alex emp Candn Auto Trim r 522 Mo a
«Alex (Hazel) tchmn Fords h 522 Mo a
«Alfred (Bessie) fndr mn Windsor Furnace Co h1414 Labadie rd
«Alfred F (Hazel) marine oiler Wabash R R h 1432
Bruce a
«Al in emp Fords h 3, 665 Pierre a
«Annie Mrs r 1179 Louis a
«Anthon T (Valda) h 30, 1106 Lincoln rd
«Archie mach Fords h 1318 Central a
«Bernice customs cik Chr slers r 505 Oak a
«Bertram (Mae) emp Parke Da is r 1070 Campbella enue
«Cal in (Louise) stock clk Murph Tobacco h 1674
Hickor rd
«Caroline h 342 Lincoln rd
«Clara cik Red Robin r 1387 Victoria a
«Clarence (Bessie) emp Fords h 1663 Go eau
«Clifford (Annette) (Ri erside Market) h 1405
W andotte (R'Side)
«Donald mach Best Mfg h 7-2 265-271 Chatham e
«Donald P emp Fords r 222 B ng rd
«Doreen Mrs emp Can Motor Lamp h 777 Vim a
«Douglas (Isobel) cik Chr slers h (rear) 960
Ho ard a
«Douglass studt r 1432 Bruce a
«Edith r 493 Mo a
«Edith Mrs emp Wool orths r 559 Wellington a
«Edna Mrs h 1333 Go eau«Elizth 11.493 Mo a
«Elizth tchr Gordon McGregor School r 4523 Ri er~side dr
«Elizth ( id Geo) r 375 Erie
«Eric (Ettie) h 1575 Drouillard rd
«Ernest J (Luc ) ith Upton Bradeen & James Ltd
r 130 Park
«Ethel tchr F W Berle Schl r 505 Oak a«Frank H (Glad s) sls mgr Uni Button Fastening
h 1927 Vim
«Frank M (Germaine) slsmn Lidd s Men s Wear Ltd
h 1137 Bruce a
«Fred A h 2222 B 'ng rd
«Fredk R (Rub ) clk Dominion Forge 8; Stampings h 443413 Lauzon rd (R Side)
«Garnet mach opr W H McLean Ltd r 983 Go eau
«Geo r 1064 Windermere rd
«Geo (Winifred) (Ri erside Market) h 1407 W andotte(R'Side)
«Geo emp Motor Products Corp r 1221 Oak a
«Geo emp Parke Da is & Co r 757 London e«Geo E (Frances N) ph s 1969 W andotte e h 2281 .
Victoria a
«Geo L studt r 1651 Adanac
«Gordon (Hilda) emp Fords h 2231 Lincoln rd
«Gordon (Bett ) mech Win Truck & Storage h 630
Cameron a
«Grace ( id Gordon) opr Elmes Shirts h 369 Ellis
a enue l









--Grace W supt Master Clnr s r 352 Lincoln rd
--Harold F (Constance) mech Thibodeau Exp h 1659
Go eau
--Harr E (Gertrude) men s clothing 1090 Drouillard
rd h C, 1525 Du'ferin pl
"Helen ele opr Prince Ed ard Hotel r 1353 Gn ean
--He1en H (Turner s Commercial Finishing studios)
r 352 Lincoln rd
--Henr (Minnie) h 314 Glengarr a
--Ho ard J (Dora) ser ice station 1290 Tecumseh bl d
east h 1732 Kildare rd
--Ida h 1659 Go eau
--Isabelle tchr Boad of Educ r 5032 Ri erside dr
(R'Side)
--I a.n (Madeline) emp Candn Auto Trim h 1882
Balfour bl d (Sand E T p)
--Jas (Hannah) foremn Fords h 1536 Church
--Jas (Margt) mach Fords h 868 Ellis a e
--Jas H freight checker Inter Cit For arders
r 1651 Adanac
--Jean lab asst Pro incial Laborator Dept of Health
r 505 Oak- a
--Jefferson (I eia) emp Detroit h 342 South
--Jessie ( id Jas) r 1515 Parent a
--John (Annie) caustic firemn Windsor Salt h
1676 Go eau
--John (Margt) indo clnr Border Cities Windo
Cleaning Co h 409 California a
"John I (Ella) hoolmkr h 1838 Lincoln rd
«John W (Doris) elect McKee Morrison Elec h 3326
Bab
--Joseph (Elsie) tinsmth E F Parent & Sons h~965
Ellrose a
--Joseph R trk hlpr Candn Bre eries Transp r 1104
Cataraqui
--Jos W (Julia) ('I urner s Commercial Finishing
Studios) h 330 Foch a
--Jo ce L sls clk Minden s Credit Je ellers r 1659
Go eau
--Keith G (Patricia) emp Dom Forge 8; Stampings
h 1844 Aubin rd .
--Kenneth (M rela) stock clk Fords h 973 Da son rd
-—Kenneth J (Georgina) emp Windsor Gas Co r 664
Bruce a
--La rence (Jessie) emp Candn Auto Trim h 3, 773
Pelissier
--Leah W Mrs h 5032 Ri erside dr (R Side)--Le is (Hilda) h 1651 Adanac
--Lil ( id Archie) h 590 Brock
--Llo d F (Glad s) purchasing agt Essex Wire Corp
h 1938 Otta a
--L le emp L A Young r 522 Mo a
--Marie L T cash Lobia s r 1690 Bruce a
--Ma.r Mrs pantr aid Prince Ed ard Hotel r 645
Pelissier
--Mar ( id Robt) h 1175 Louis a .
--Mar I stean Bell Tel 1' 142 Esdras p1 (R'Side)
--Perc emp Fords r 320 Lincoln rd
--Peter L (Lillian) ard foremn CPR h 1690
Bruce a
--Ra mond r 777 Vim a
--Robt (Grace) lab Win Utilities Comm (H dro Di )
h 1805 Westcott rd
--Robt B pres Johnson-Turner Electric Repair 8;
Engineering Co Ltd h 142 Esdras Place(R Side)--Robt F (Sarah) h 458 Pelissier
~-Robt W (Elizth) tohmn Dinsmore -McIntire h
352 Lincoln rd
--Robt W (Margt) tool grinder Fords h 2426
Bernard rd (Sand E T p)
--Ronald emp Fords r 777 Vim a
--Rona1d F (Laurel J) emp Fords h 546 Brock
—-Ruth L stenog Prudential Ins r 1663 Go eau
--Stanle H (Gloria) r 1479 Ho ard a
"Stanle J (Renee) counterman J Stuart McLerie
Ltd h CZ, 277 Curr a
--Ste en F (Therese) Dept Transp Radite r 775 Mo a
--Velma h 616 Chil er rd
"Virginia 1' 1333 Go eau
"Walter emp Chr slers r 290 Assumption
--WmengnrYM&YWCAh505oaka
--Wm E (Lill ) emp Fords h 1047 Hickor rd
--Wm E (Mar ) emp S W 8; A h 1043 Windsor a
--Wm F (Doroth ) tool mkr Fords h 972 Wellington
a enue
--Wm T consul United States Consulate r4187
Ri erside dr
--Wm W M (Catherine) emp Fords h 264 Bridge a
«Wilma emp Chr slers r 505 Oak a
--.Woodleigh B (Flora) chief engnr Dom Forge 8:
Stamping h 2457 Chil er rd
«Woodro G (Rose) emp Fords h 28, 858 Erie  
Turner s Commercial Finishing Studios (J W s:
H H Turner) commercial finishing 8; photo-
stat 312 Victoria a
Turnham Geo (Ada) emp Fords h 236 Jeffersonbl d (R'Side)
--June A r 236 Jefferson bl d (R Side)
--Sidne (Mabel) emp Fords h 424 Ford bl d (R
Side)Turok Mar studt r 1818 Albert rd
--Peter (S l ia) emp Auto Specialties h 1818 Albert
road
Turpin Al in (Viola) emp Candn Steel Corp h 3315
Peter
—-Comrade (Agnes) emp Chr slers h 4, 826 E11-rose a
--Ea.rl (Anna) dr r Eaton Chemical & D estui f Co
h 8, 1241 McDougall
--Ernest (Irene) emp Fords h 950 Ho ard a
--Geo emp Fords r 950 Ho ard a
--Geo W emp Fords r 2874 Peter
-—Leo (Glad s) emp Fords h 2377 Wellesle
--Pierette r 950 Ho ard a
--Roger emp Win Steel Products 1' 950 Ho ard a
--Wm A (M rta) tchmn Cit Engineers Dept
h 2874 Peter
--Wm R (Marguerite) emp L A Young h 479 A lmera enue
Turreli Anthon A (E a) h 723 Sand ich e
--Bett J elk Variet S eets r 723 Sand ich e
"Da id h 10, 265-271 Chatham e
"Da id jr hlpr Joseph Bolton 1' 10, 265 Chatham e
"Marion mgr Variet S eets r 1166 Lillian
Turriil Thos emp Ra mond Renaud h 961 Josephine
a enue
Turski Anthon (Jennie) lab Fords h 1806 Alexis rd
Turton Alfred (Dom th ) emp Gelatin Products h
533 Chatham e
--Allan C emp Win Star r 960 Oak a
"Benj (Lillie) emp M C R h 590 Charles (R Park)
--Cha.s (Ma ) car insp CPR h 960 Oak a
"Pegg nurse Grace Hosp r 590 Charles (R Park)
--Robt D stockroom hlp Kresges res La Salle
"Saml jr (Bernice) slsmn Borden Co h 1, 212
Curr a
~-Sa.ml F (Mar ) emp CPR h 1017 Wellington a
Turns Rose ( id Alex) h 1371 Langlois a
'I m' ille W D Bruce (Edith) barr 32-33, 25 London
h 326 Partington a
Tuscarora Apts 686 Arg le rd
Tuscan Block 1311-1393 Tecumseh bl d e
Tusko ich Vlafimir r 1020 Cadillac
Tuson J Richd stock clk Murph Tobacco r 1582
Dougall a
--Jas R (Julia) emp Windsor Mat & Equip Co 11 1582
Dougall a
--Ma.deline h 175 Giles bl d
Tuss Srecko brkl r :- 1219 Albert rd
Tustanosk Eugene usher Palace Theatre r s s
Tecumseh bl d e
--Saml (Helen) emp Fords h s s Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E T p)
Tustono ski Bernice trs Coz Restaurant r 1130
Marentette a
--Jos (Margt) h 1130 Marentette aTutt Horace (Ethel) caretkr Garden Court Apts h 8,
280 Erie
Tutte John (Mildrecﬂ emp S W 8; A Rl r 3509 Peter
Tuttle Chas R (E a) Sgt Metro Life h 1817 Winder-
mere rd
--Etienne r 26 Elliott 6
--Janet ( id Thos) r 1212 Ouellette a
--Russell B (Edna) assmblr Fords h 1530 Church
Tutton Ed d (Doroth ) emp Fords h 1380 Go eau
--Geo W (I ) mgr McCord Corporation res
Tecumseh
--Robt r 1455 Mo a
-Vincent (Florence) emp Fords h 1202 High
mtt Angus (Anna) emp N Y C h 2, 1285 Elsmere a
'l uzin Stanle emp Fords h 1082 Ellis a e
Tuz k Jas (Mar ) emp Fords r 1278 Chil er rd
T eed eil W Donald (Grace) dept mgr John W eth 4:
Bro h 36, 1250 Ouellette a
T eedie John emp Hotel Dieu r 1204 Albert rd
T ells Jeff (Ethel) emp Waddell Radio r 871 Glad-
stone a
T ene Fred (Maud) emp CPR h 478 South
«Jo r 2, 1628 W andotte
T idd Walter (Jean) emp Detroit h 1651 Duﬂerin
lace
T igg gar-old (Jennie) ardmn CPR h 1475 Cra ford
a enue
«John F KC burr 604, 76 London h 384 Detroit
--Ted L public relation counsel 1005, 267 Pelissier





















T in Pines Dair Co (Abe, Sam 81 Benjamin Cohen)
636 A lmer a
T inane Ra mond emp Chr slers r 644 William(R Park)
--Wm H (Rhoda) emp Checker Cab 11 644 William(R Park)
T iss Lill ( id Geo) r 1588 Go eau
T itchell Elsie Mrs beaut opr I an Sales Beaut
Salon h 29, 280 Erie
T ahle And (E a) emp Chr slers h 2428 Meldrum rd
(Sand E T p)
T aka Ton emp Auto Specialties r 2195 Parent a
T chie Henr (Sophie) emp Chr slers r 1226 Pierre a
--Ra mond J (Bernice) clk CGE h 2539 Meighen rd(Sand E m)
T choliz Anthon (E a) emp C I L r 3668 King
--John (Jean) emp Fords r 3668 King
--Ne11ie r 3668 King
--Onoiri emp CIL h 3668 King
--Peter (Sophie) h 855 Langlois a
T e Chas P (Alice) emp General Motors h 1023
Chil er rd
--Harr R (Ma ) emp Fords h 387 McE an aT hurst Murra r 254 Dougall a
T ler Albt emp Chr slers r 2276 Dominion bl d
(Sand W T p)
«Chas W emp Chr slers r 2276 Dominion bl d
(Sand W T p)
--Jack R (Kathleen) acct L Philippe Seguin h 1079Campbell a
--Maude M ( id Chas) r 1976 Dacotah dr
--Sidne C (Gertrude) 1 c PO h 2276 Dominion bl d(Sand W T p)
T ln Ton r 824 Chatham e
'I mch sh n Dm tro (Thelma) ire mach opr
Walker Metal h 1515 Hall a
l' mczak Annie Mrs h 1767 Langlois a
T mcz na Daniel car man CNR r 1370 Benjamin a--Michael car insp CNR r 1370 Benjamin a
T mcz sz n Was l (Ahafid) emp Fords h 1683Langims a
'I mochko Y onne tlrs Woodman s Valet K: CleaningSerVice r 2575 McDougallT nan Gordon P (Anne) gum elder Fords h 1678W andotte e
--Winifred ( id Wm) r 1678 W andotte e
'I rel Fontaine W (Mar ) h 331 Lot
T rer Barbara studt r 659 Rankin a
--Jas (Madeline D) mech Webster Motors (Windsor)1 : 659 Rankin a
T rrell Claude shpr Henr Birks 8; Sons res Roseland--Ed d (Lillian) prntr Win Star h 1101 Pelissier
T son Ed d (Elizth) emp Chr slers h 1757 Cadillac
-—Enoch (Emil ) emp Fords h 1852 Factoria
--Thos P emp Fords r 523 Caron a
--Wm (Edith) emp Chr slers r 1953 Pillette rd«Wm F (Emma) foremn Chr slers h 2205 Hall a
U
Ubell Andre (Emil ) emp Fords h 141 Esdras pl
(R Side)Ubsdell Alan (Sabina) emp Genl Motors h 217, 286
Pitt
Udall Frank (Anne) emp Fords h 622 Mill
«Josephine slsld Red Robin Apparel r 622 Mill
--Mirian W clk Ro al Bank r 622 Mill
Udiljak Anton emp Gotfredson s r 1529 Hickor rd
Ufholc Margt stenog CIL res Ri er Canard
Uglanica Geo emp Fords r 712 Ma a
Ugritsz Frank (Mai-gt) piano tuner Grinnell Bros r
1584 Cadillac
Ugu aris Jack emp Genl Motors r 1419 Benjamin a
Uher Mar hsekpr r 2268 Victoria a
Uhllk Victor (Kathleen) (O K Shoe Repair) 1' 627
Campbell a
Uhrik Ed d (Julia) meter mech Win Utilities Comm
(Water Di ) res Tecumseh
--Wm B (Frances) (Chalmers Je eller ) :- 133 Oaka enue
Uhrin John (Susie) emp Dom Forge h 1635 Hickor rd
--Michal (Elizth) emp Walker Metal res Kings ille
--Michae1 (Sussanah) emp Motor Products Corp h
1276 Hall a
Uj ari Stephen (Catherine) lab O Keefe s Bre er h
455 Broadhead
Ukrainec Adolph D assembler Candn Sirocco r 1520
Hickor rd
--Walter opr Motor Products Corp r 1520 Hickor rd
Ukrainian Labor Farmer Temple Assn societies 1457
Drouillard rd and 3466 Harris
--Nat1 Home hall 1039 Otta a  
--Restaurant (Nicholas Ha r lak) 1148 Marion a
Ularick Susan maid r 2133 Victoria a
Ulasa Mike emp Fords r 2638 Parent a (R Park)
Ulch Al V app displa mn C H Smith 1 988 Monmouth rd
«Alfred (Pearl) atchmn Hiram Walker h 2366 George
a (Sand E T p)
-—A1 in (Marguerite) emp Fords h e s Randolph (Sand
W T p)
--Arthur F (Henrietta) h 1645 Cadillac
—-Burnzie ( id Wesle ) h 988 Monmouth rd
--Chas r 2366 George a (Sand e T p)
«Chester B 0131 Motor Products Corp r 988 Monmouth
road
——Ede B (E a) emp Walker Metal res Kings ille
--E a clk Win Medical Ser r 1038 London e
--Hazel E Mrs claims officer Unemp Ins Comm r 960
Hall a
—-Ruth cash Cro n Trust r 2332 Lillian
—-Vera opr Motor Prod Corp res Belle Ri er
-—Vicior emp Yello Cab r 988 Monmouth rd
Ulens Lillian M stenog Windsor Mattress 8; Equipment
Co Ltd h 7, 280 Erie
Ulian Jean po er se er W L Webster Mfg res Roseland
~—Mar floorlad W L Webster Mfg res Roseland
--Vera Mrs po er mach opr Win Textiles res Walker-
ille
Ulicni John (Margt) blo ing mach opr Walker Metal
h 965 Hanna e
--John (Annie) coresetter Walker Metal h 1459 Ben-
j amin a
Ulicn Jos (Justina) emp Fords h 1237 Laurendeau a
Ullman Dennis emp Fords r 1096 Niagara
--Francis R clk Unemplo ment Ins Comm r 1096
Niagara
-—Jas R (Flossie) emp Truscon Steel h 1096 Niagara
Uli ott Alda t pist Truscon Steel 1 1390 Go eau
Ulsh Orle F (Annie) emp Fords h 1623 Highland a
Umbenho er Lester D corerm Penberth Injector
res Roseland
--Victor (Viola) emp Auto Specialt h 387 Josephine
a enue
Umbrath Martin (Rose) (0 K Pool Room) h 1114 Hall
a enue
Umolac John emp Candn Bridge r 1816 Alexis rd
Underhill Beatrice h 1040 California a
--Geo emp Essex Count Sanatorium r 1040 California
a enue
--Thos (Nanc ) bkr L ttles h 327 Janette a
Under ood Albt (Minnie) emp Fords h 429 Prado p1(R Side)
«Albt jr (Jo ce) emp Fords h 436 Belle Isle Vie bl d(R Side)
—-Ltd P S Sha dist mgr t pe riters & office supplies
154 Pitt
-—Ross dr r Sand ich Coal Co res Alberta (Sand W
T p)--Stephen G (Katherine) emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich
h 395 Lincoln rd
Uneeda Snack Bar (Wm Gra ) rest 850 Tecumseh bl d
east
--Venetian Blind Mfg Co Robt L 8; Terence Fo kes
(rear) 2821 Ho ard a
Unemplo ment Insurance Commission (National
Emplo ment Ser ice) H C Stratton mgr male
di 709 Ouellette a omen s di 502, 185
Ouellette a
Unfinished Furniture Products (Norman Tourangeau
8: Theodore McLean) 1122 W andotte e
Ung Lee r 83 London e
Unger D Bruce (Jean) tchr Hon W C Kenned Coll Inst
h 74 Shepherd e
--Da id stock clk Win Ne s r 661 Windermere rd
Unguran Audre A smstrs C H Smith r 1657 St Luke
road
--Mike (Victoria) emp Chr slers h 1657 St Luke rd
Ungurean Lazur (Mar ) trkr Motor Products Corp
h 1553 Albert rd
--Mako e emp Candn Bridge r 1009 Cadillac
Uniack Gerald J timekpr Prince Ed ard Hotel 1'
34 Erie e
Union Garage (Leo Gagnier) 909 Malson ille a
--Gas Co of Can Ltd Wm T Ste ens supt plant 521
McDougali head off 185 Chatham
--Men s Shop Ltd The Fred Berk genl mgr men's 81r n1 hin 2 nUnis An grsx lgtutsn) ship éi rs h 2579 St Louis
a (Sand E T p)
-—Geo (E a) h 3599 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
-~Michael (Mike s Watch Repair Shop) r 3599
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
United Automobile Workers (C10) Local 200 Ro G
England pres Lorne To ers ice-pres John
C La ler financial sec & trees Chas Mc-



















UNITED AUTOMOBILE WORKERS OF AMERICA, (C. I. 0.)
Regional Ofﬁce, Geo Burt Regional Director, Room 201,
Security Building, Phone 4-6469
UNITED AUTOMOBILE WORKERS OF AMERICA (U.A.W.)—
CLO.) Local 195, Earl Watson President, W Blackburn
First Vice-President, J Dowell Second Vice-President,
J H Murillo Secretary-Treasurer, John Quennell Record-
ing Secretary, Union Organization, 42 Chatham East,
Phone 3-5247
--Brotherhood of Carpenters 8:. Joiners Local 494
John T Breeze financial sec & business agt
892 Ouellette av
—-Cigar Stores Ltd 111, 340 8a 587 Ouellet‘te av, 39
Pitt e, 1398 Ottawa, 1698 Wyandotte e and
Prince Edwd Hotel
—-Furniture 8; Plumbing Co (David Awerbuch & Jos
Germansky) 1071-75 Wyandotte e
«Iron & Paper Co (Aaron Shulman) scrap metal 1261
McDougall
--Lunch (Sam Minas, Sam lkonov & Sam Vaslloff)
20 London e
--Markets Ltd Robt E Parker pres Gordon F Watson
vice-pres 8; trees go 552 Pitt w br 1207
Ouellette av and 3193 Sandwich w
--States Consulate Wm T Turner consul 5th i'lr, 176
London w
--States Steel Export Co Chas Branson res mgr steel
901, 267 Pelissier
Universal Accordian Mfg & Music Store (Ernest
Rennie) 138 London w
"Cuiiding 44 Wyandotte e
UNIVERSAL BUTTONFASTENINC a: BUTTON C0 0F CAN-
ADA LIMITED, A G Fletcher Manager, Manufacturers of
Slide Fasteners, Overall and Clothing Buttons, 1076
Walker Road, Phones 4-8651-2
"Repair Co (W Thachuk 81. H Currier) elect appliance
repairs 215 Glengarry av
--Shoe Service (Wm Kipps) 4750 Wyandotte e
--Tool Co (Kenneth J Libby) comm agts 702, 374
Ouellette av
--Trading Co (Walter E Bennett) 1220 Dufferin p1
Unjar Michael emp Candn Bridge r 1009 Cadillac
Unsworth Chas (Rose) emp Fords h 1788 Factoria
—-Gamet (Irene) cabt mkr Chomois Woodworking
h 3535 Virginia Court
--Helen emp Bendix Eclipse r 1788 Factoria
--Herbt J clk Hiram Walkers r 1788 Factoria
Untch Theresa emp Smeeton r 993 Pierre av - .
Unwin Evelyn Mrs slsldy BartletMacdonald & Gow
r 143 Crawford av
--.Tas A (Minnie) slsmn McLarens Ltd h 1417 Sandwich
east
Uosh Eva emp Windsor Medical r 1030 London e
Upcott Everett (Maude) h_ 256 Sunset av
Upeneik John (Olga) glass smoother Motor Products
Corp h 1448 Drouillard rd
Upham Arthur (Patricia) emp Fords r 771 Chilver rd
"Wilbert J (Fanny) emp Fords h 1502 Pierre av
Upit Theodore emp Fords r 1448 Drouilhrd rd
Upiter Tillie (wid Jos) h 1, 538 Louis av
Uprichard Abraham (Minnie) clk Fraser Box 8: Lum-
ber h 1097 Campbell av
--Amold (Pearl) trk drvr Fraser Box & Lumber
h 3135 Peter
Up-To-Date Barber Shop (Wesley Klepack 8: Paul
Zivanovich) 1027 Drouillard rd
--Market (Geo Rosu) gro 1034 Drouillard rd
Upton Amy (Wid Harry) h 414 Hall av
--Bradeen & Jas Ltd Harold P Porter mgr machine
tool dealers 624 Chilver rd
--Dorothy Mrs h 230 Marentette av
--Jack off Fords r 120 St Mary’s blvd (R‘Side)
--Percy E (Dora) slsmn Berry Bros h 120 St Mary's
blvd (R Side) ‘
Uptown Radio Sales 8: Service (Frank Ewasyshyn)
800 Wyandotte e
Upward Jean h 215 Tuscarora
Urabel Mary Mrs wtrs Maple Leaf Restaurant r 2214
Elsmere av
Uracs Geo (Helen) emp Truscon Steel h 2384 Chandler
rd (Sand E Twp)
--Paul (Mary) fur ctr L P Lazare & Co h 2397 Rossini
blvd (Sand E Twp)
Urash Greta Mrs r 2123 Forest av
Uray John emp Natl Auto Radiator r 1218 Lillian
Urban Arthur (Alice) emp S _W a; A h 703 Moy av
URBAN
--Ernest ('.‘Jinnifred) caretkr Walk Coll Inst h 1453
Lincoln rd
--Imra.h emp Fords r 982 Cadillac
-—John (Mary) emp Fords h 1651 Highland av
--.los (Mary) emp Chryslers h 1425 Benjamm‘ av
--.l'os emp Fords r 1020 Cadillac
-—Jos (Josephine) ioremn Auto Specialties h 1775
Tourangeau rd .
"Jules (Pauline) ﬁlter opr Win Utilities Comm (ru-
tration Plant) h 1675 Hickory rd
--Louis (Irene) emp Fibre Products h 1220 McKay av
«Michael (Anne) emp Fords r 1425 Benjamin av
--Nick emp Auto Specialties r 1479 Parent av
Urbano Virginie emp Keystone Const :- 410 Erie e
Urbanovitch Ann emp Chryslers :- 420 Pierre av
--Steve emp Fords r 420 Pierre av
Urbanowsld Stanislaw emp Walker Metal r 1849 Albert
road
Urbansld Alex emp Auto Specialties r 2157 Wellesby
-.-Ange1a emp Chryslers r 2157 Wellesley
--Frank (Doris) emp Fords h 1419 Lauglois av
'--Laurence emp Auto Specialties h 2157 Wellesley
--Mary opr John Wyeth 8: Bro :- 2157 Wellesley
"Raymond (Frances) emp O‘Keefe’s Brewery r 1037
Marion av
--Vincent emp Bendix-Eclipse r 2157 Wellesley
Utbonas '7 01135 6111? Peerless Dairy 1' 1055 Howard av
Ure Geo D (Laura) maintenance Welles Corp h 1795
Aubin rd
~-Jessie tchr Dougall Av Schl h 304 Erie w
--John F field engnr lnti Business Machines Co Ltd
res Roseland
--Oswald (Catherine) chief engnr Win Utilities Comm
(Water Div) h 848 Dougall av
Urie Albt emp Dom Forge & Stamoing h 1571 Lincoln
road
--Chas (Anne) acct C H Smith res Roseland
--Emily L elk Chryslers r 1529 Lincoln rd
--Fred.k I (Emily) emp Fords h 1 529 Lincoln rd
-—Fredk J (Ruth) clk Genl Motors h 678 Charles
(R Park)
--Jas S (Isabelle) h 1412 Lincoln rd
--Jas S (Hazel) customs mgr Fords h 2258 Lincoln rd
--Ja.s S studt r 2258 Lincoln rd
«Joan M teller Bank of Mont r 1529 Lincoln rd
--Joyce emp Fords r 1571 Lincoln rd
--Peter (Veronica) watchmn Fords r 1412 Lincoln rd
-—Robt R studt r 1571 Lincoln rd ‘
Urkansky Abe (Freda) (Candn Builders Supply) h 4,
538 Louis av
Urkosky Loretta Mrs r 1, 543 Pelissier
--Walter (Florence) emp Chryslers h 1479 Hickory rd
Urquart Willad emp Fords r 940 Maisonville av
Urquhart Chas (Jane) malt still foremn Hiram Walker
h 2981 Walker rd (Sand E Twp)
-—Ernest W (Edna) emp Candn Bridge h 1692 Tecum-
seh blvd e
Ursacki Constantine (Virginia) toolmkr Motor Prod
Corp h 1497 Francois rd
Ursaki Shoe Repair (Steve Ursaki) 1582 Drouillard rd
——Steve (Dominica) (Ursaki Shoe Repair) h 1582
Drouillard rd
Ursu Donna emp Bendix-Eclipse r 1676 Cadillac
--Walter (Angelina) glass grinder Motor Prod Corp
h 1676 Cadillac
Ursuliak Eugene studt r 246 Montreuil av
--Geo r (Ellene) emp Fords h 246 Montreuil av
-—Geo (Mary) emp Fords h 3588 Sandwich w
--Geo R emp Fords r 246 Montreuil av
Ursulik Nicholas slsmn Grinnell Bros r 3588 Sandwich
west
Ursuline Academy Catholic Sisters (Transient)
music teaching private schl 850-60~68
Ouellette av
Uruski Martin (Freda) emp Fords h 2008 Ford blvd
(Sand E Twp)
Usatai John emp Chryslers r 1696 Hickory rd
Usher Arthur emp Fords r 3501 Girardot av
--Chas (Evelyn) h 3501 Girardot av
"Chas F emp Fibre Products r 3501 Girardot av
--Edwd carp (contr) r 440 Cameron av
--Florence Mrs payroll clk Colonial Tool h 371
Norfolk
--Margt emp Chryslers r 3501 Girardot av
--Ruth emp Hiram Walker r 3501 Girardot av
Usk'urit John emp Fords r 903 Albert rd
Uten Frank (Rose) (Frank’s Tire Shop) h 844 Moy av
Uteson Mike r 5708 Riverside dr (R’Side)
--Robt (Julia) h 5708 Riverside dr (R’Side)
Uttley Ralph (Shirley) firemn CPR h 1876 Byng rd
Uukobrat Dani emp Motor Products r 2649 Reginald
Uza Geo (Anna) (Uza’s Super-Service Garage) h 2583
Turner rd
  











1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST
 
"so, a ot/1 mom/5' FMWIRS” -
Ed. \V. Morris President
68 GILES BLVD. EAST
  
at Lincoln Rd. 4-5101 at Co eau St.
UZA WEEK lk J E s a s 836 Mari a_ --Mar Mrs c as pence ons r onGeo jiéﬂer agt: iuper semce Garage) r 4 Valebeat Peter conf & tobacco 2739 Seminole r sameUza s Super-Ser ice Garage (Geo & Geo Uza it) 1696 Valent liquisrdsgé gf l 113:5:er Utilities Comm (H droDrouillard rd 1"Uzans Vetta maid r 1441 Victoria a Valentezlggghggsl'l(aR:se) emp Valente s Be erages h
UZdiuo 3:31:31; (E angeline) assemblr Fords h 1354 --Frank (Anna) (Valente s Be erages) r 1177 Highland--Helen studt r 667 Glengarr a a enue
al ear é iims (09mm Baker” h 867 Glengarr i ilié iilge snf ﬂ alente) bottler 970 Mer-Uzelac Danl emp Fords r 1502 Rossini bl d Valenthfgimie r 35 1250 Queuette a-- 1$21,235: 53303033331531 --Bill (Bett ) carp h 1143 Marentette a"Donald industrial slsmn B A on r 320 Randolph a--Harold C (Bernadean) shipping clk Chr slers h 2,387 Parting-ton a- --J M bk r Do lers Ltd h 35 1250 Ouellette aV M Y Ho l ( ujo M Yugicn) 683 oneneue a "142:: M MIPS smstrs Bartlet M acdonald 6: Go rVaansnen Anti V (Alli) insp Fords h 582 Ir ine a 411 Pm
"ﬂak smdt r 582 Ir ine a Valeri Albano (Jacqueline) emp Detroit h 891 Louis aVaccn” n (muse) h 429 sand mh e Valeur Chas J (Mabel) emp s a A h 1796 St Luke rdVachon Aime emp Fords r 1131 Marentette a Cordelia M Mrs matron S H Camp & Co I 978--Aime (Leona) emp Fords h 1631 College a W andotte"Am r 664 Bruce 21" Valhizen Jos (Rita) emp Fords h 2, 1241 McDougau"Al-um: (Y ette) r 305 caron a Valichka Sam (Albina) emp Fords r 1066 Hickor rd"Barbara emp Metmpoma n store r 377 Glengarr a Valiquette Alexina opr Motor Products Corp r 1448~-Ha.rr (Emma) carp contr Wilson h 1131 Marentette Dro ns-rd rda enue __ , _--Herma.n (Ida) tr Otta a Hotel 1' 2149 Woodla n a E a Stenog Empire Llfe 1 15 C0 1' 1448 Dr01m
"Homer (Mar ) (10 me Fleet a Trmports h 942 --Jerr (Tillie) emp Motor Products Corp h 1448Josephine a Drouillard rd"11$31;” ifdgb rflgf Vallance Adam mach Fords h 1079 Wigle a" n m -- 1 al aintenance CPR h 1471-—Rolland.emp s a A r 1131 Marentette a An" $59M” 5 €11 "1Rm” (Mar ) 8 s W 3 A 1' 103° L°nd°n 6 --Alex (Jean) emp Fords h 304 Ford bl d (R Side)Via” 8m" r 1131 Marentette 3” "Alfred (Doris) income tax officer Dept oi NatlVacz Stephen r 1165 Marentette a Re enue Income Tax D”
a [5 Donald r 1244 Albert rd -- id anito Essex Wire Cor r 1079--Hector einp Fords r 1244 Albert rd Da ngéllergat : j r p"Philemon (Beatrice) bartender East Windsor Hotel Jag emp Fords r 1079 Wigle ah 1244 Albert rd --Jas (Eliza) tool repair Fords h 1405 Mo aadm g mtqtheresa) emp Sterling ems" h 1704 --John (Doroth ) clk Fords h 1491 Francois rdaren e e a
«John V spec clk Essex Wire Corp r 1471 YorkVagi 103 (Mar ) h 616 Eugene (R Park) —-J os (Rachel) lter opr CIL h 869 Oak aVahe T J R" h” Assumm C°u 398 Hum Line "Letitia J slsld c H Smith r 304 Ford bl d (R Side)Vail Arthur E (E el n) elder F°rds h 857 m a --Sadie t pist Count Registr Office r 1405 Mo a--Doris Mrs mgr ladies ear dept B Gra Ltd h 1776 "Wm studt r 1471 YorkPare 3” all Hilton Mar em Ch slers h 726 William«Frank (Ann) emp Fords r 253 Curr a mm Pnkg g) p r
"Gordon studt r 2226 Chﬂ er rd --Ho ard (Doroth ) emp Chr slers h 726 William--Ralph r 526 Dougall a (R Park)--Stanlle1 7136(l\éllildr§d)tmajntenance Gelatin Products Rom emp Chr slers r 726 William (R Park)a ° 9 e Vallant Jack em Cham ion 3 rk Plug r 1485 Els---S 1 ester G (Leta) emp Dom Forge 8: Stamping h mere a p p pa2228 Cul er N llee Arthur J Kathleen tool mkr Nickleson Tool toVaillancourt Gene ie e r 1356 Droulllard rd 3 me h 155% mderznere rd"I'm-1m emp cud Auto Trim r 1356 Dmuma'rd rd --Jos (Virginia) radio techn Grinnell Bros res Ls Selle"Marion stenog Intl Pla ing Card 11 947 Lima-n --J'ulia record lib Hotel Dleu r 792 Marentette a--Omer (Alden) emp Fords h 1356 Drouillard rd "Omer R (mire) pub acct h 824 Catamaran!-—Omer jr emp Fords r 1356 Dl mﬂ-U-il-I'd rd --Raou1 (Corrine) emp Fords h 1112 Gladstone a"R em 131 53" 1" me 1””er Dept °f Valliare Alphe (Dolores) emp Fords h 1212 McKa aHealth r 1174 Patent a Valliere Chas (Rose) slsmn can Bread h 1064 W an---Rose Mrs r 1174 Parent a dotte eVajda John emp Dinsmore-Mclntire r 3260 Sand ich Ro C (Jacqueline) emp Gem Motors 1. 628 Go eauas: --Thos A (Kathleen) emp Walker Metal r 1064 W an-Vajdik John D (Mar ) emp Chr slers h 1857 Gladstone dotte eVenue Valutis Wm h 415 Rankin aV813 Johnn emp Ford s r 442 Bruce a Val asori Ada emp Eaton-Wilcox-Rich r 908 WindsorValade Jean (Rejane) ci il engnr Candn Bridge 1- 1128 , a enueCul er rd --Angelo (Rosie) h 908 Windsor aValcanoi'f Mike (Anne) ithDeluxe Restaurant h "IDS emp peerless Dair h 1009 McDougau1353 mm rd Van s Beaut studio (Marcel Vanlede) 2, 1091 W an-Valcke Andre emp Chr sler-s r 2137 Gladstone a done--Andre I (Dolores) emp Chr slers h 1348 Ho ard Van Allen Jessie (Md Chas) h 846 Josephine aa enue Vanessa Rene E el roofer h 1841 Vict ria bl d--Ferdina.nd (Elizth) car slsmn Noble Duff r 887 (Sand (I T p?) °
Pmette N Van Basselaere Aliens emp Walker Metal res Learning---Ferdinand empWar Assets Corp r 2137 Gladstone ton





















1010 London St. West -
TRIMBLE-PRATT MOTORS LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS HUDSON MOTOR CARS 5 INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Phone 4-6456
 
—églacs Wilhelmina) h 319, 286 Pitt
—-Sara.h ( id John) 1' 1, 3214 Sand ich
-—Wrn (Lila) indr Walker Metal 1' 3769 Russell
"Wm opt Motor Products Corp 1' 2957 Walker rd
(Sand E T p)
Vancoughnett Earl (Irene) elder Thomson Welding Co
h 1309 Arthur rd
--Fred (Doroth ) emp Truscon Steel 1- 711 Arg le rd
Vandelinder Albt r 256 Cra ford a
"Antoine (Rose) emp CNR h 1378 Campbell a
-—Clarence C pa master Uni Button Fastening r 752
Windermere
--.Tas emp Parent Trucking r 1378 Campbell a
--La rence emp CPR r 1378 Campbell a
--M Louise (Women s Handicraft Exchange) 1' 787
Ouellette a
--Moll emp Chr slers r 950 Hall a
--Philip J (Irene) emp Ford Cleaners h 950 Hall a
-—Thos (June) r 665 Kildare rd
--Vera r 1378 Campbell a
--Wm E (Mar ) plmbr L Heureux plumbing 8 Heating
h l, 1014 Marentette a
Vandendorpe Henr (Mar ) emp Fords h 640 Langloisa enue
Vandenburg Basil R (Leta) emp Fords h 329 Parent a
Vandendriessche Louis emp Candn Bridge res RR#3
Woodslee
Vanderbeck Ph llis mach opr Essex Wire Corp r 3949
Walker rd
Vanderhooi Mar h 366 Rosedale a
--& Co Ltd Beatrice Wurzer mgr patent medicine
316, 76 London
Vanderzanden Emil ( id Jack) h 751 W andotte e
«Gertrue Mrs r 3, 905 Wellington a
--Louis (Adrienne) emp Fords h 548 Parent pl
VanDe eere Leo J (Hannah) emp Detroit h 128 Pradop1 (R Side)
VanDe elde Rene (E el n) emp ClL h 3591 Bloom eld
road
Van De Wiele C riel (Mar ) blender Berr Bros r2285 Meldrum rd (Sand E T p)
--Jos (Mar ) pntr Berr Bros h 2285
Meldrum rd (Sand E T p)
Vandoorn Douglas dr r Schell Transp r 182 Campbella enue
Vandoorne Lee G (Blanche) emp Fords h 765 Gladstonea enue
--Louise emp McCord Radiator r 765 Gladstone a
«Roger emp Ford Trade Schl r 765 Gladstone a
VanDoreen Jos emp Fords r 668 St Luke rd
VanDoren Anna ( id Garrett) h 548 DougaLl a
--Mar A r 548 Dougall a
VanDrosso Mar Mrs r 215 Mo a
Vandube John (Florence) emp Vickers Upholstering
h 3 St Paul a (R Side)
VanD k Frederik (Verdun) heating engnr M G Butler8: Co h 1527 Dougall a
Van D ke Anna Mrs ele opt Norton Palmer Hotel r476 McDougall a
--C rus L (Glad s) asst mlct clk Cit Market h 840
Mercer
--Geo lab Cit Engineers Dept h 955 McDougall
--Imogene emp Medical Arts Bldg 1- 840 Mercer
--Lionel caretkr r 1517 Ri erside r (E Side)Van Eenoo Thelma 0 Mrs sls clk Kresges res EssexVanFl man Sam I mgr M L Baxter Ltd
Vangeloﬂ Jas tr Econom Rest r 1054 Church--Peter 1' 1054 Church«Philip (Rosanna) emp Toronto Lunch h 1054 ChurchVani-Iooren Andre r 1245 Monmouth rd
--Camiel (Augusta) emp Fords h 949 Albert rd«Marcel h 1245 Monmouth rd
--Triphon L (Margt) h 1245 Monmouth rdVanEu se E an emp Fords r 1355 Church--Odil V (Josephine) carp h 1355 ChurchVanier Arthur (Marie Anne) carp h 395 Lincoln rdVanit Beaut Salon The (Milton McCrae) 1293Parent a"Confectioner (Jas A Targachoﬂ) 1494 W andotteMarket (Michael Germain) gro 4895 Seminole-~Plrhing Lot (Adolph J olicoeur) 669 Go eau   
VANITY
--Theatre Robt D Bro n mgr 673 Ouellette a
Vankauren Geo elder Fords r 264 Cadillac
Vankollenstein John r 626 Victoria a
VanKregten Harr .1' (Charlotte) elect Fords h 1046
La rence rd
VanKuren Catherine r 2303 Gladstone a
VanLaere Omar emp Fords r 457 Windermere rd
Vanlandeghem Ernest (Doroth ) emp Fords r 1990
Ford bl d (Sand E T p)
--Frank (Carrie) emp Detroit h 2465 Francois rd(Sand E T p)VanLare Andre P (Martha) mach mldr Walker Metalres Windsor
--.Terr .1 (Shirle ) blo ing mach opr Walker Metalres La Salle
--Victor F (Theresa) blo ing mach opr Walker Metal
h 935 Partington a
VanLede Gerard (Germaine) emp L A Young h 2,
1091 W andotte
--Marce1 (Van s Beaut Studio) r 2, 1091 W andotte
Vandlinder Alfred emp Chr slers r 1554 Bruce a
Vanlith Albt (Marie) h 3915 Peter
-—Louis (Florence) emp Fords r 7, 8, 3261 Sand ich
--Violet prntr Holland Studios 2' 3915 Peter
--Wm (Mar ) trk dr r Morrice Cartage h 2332Fraser a
VanLoon John M ice-pres & mgr Colonial Tool Co
Ltd res Detroit
VanLu en Ethel ( id John) h lst 1, 308 Randolph a
--J Lee (Kathleen) tchr Bd of Educ r 518 Victoria a
--Sarah E ( id Clarence E) h 1939 Alsace a
Van Mackelburg Octaai (Marjorie) bridge foremn
inter Cit For arders r 3818 Riberd rd
(Sand E T p)
--Omer (Mar ) blksmth Windsor Utilities Comm
(H dro Di ) res Roseland
Van Meer Kenneth (Rose) (Westside Fish & Chips)
r 325 McKa a
Vannan Donald (Oli e) insp Mines 8: Res Immigration
Br h 1376 Pillette rd
--Ken.neth J emp Fords r 1376 Pillette rd
--Malcolm emp Fords r 1376 Pillette rd
Vannatter Chas R (Margt) acct Fords h 104, 1338
Ouellette a
VanNest N Wm (Elmira) slsmn Household Prod
h 1057 Parent a
VanNeste Leonard (Philomena) emp Fords h 406 St
Louis a (R Side)
--Mar K Mrs librar asst Windsor Public Librar
r 1104 Monmouth rd
--Pierre emp Fords r 408 St Louis a (R Side)
--Y onne bench kr Essex Wire Corp 1' 882 London s
Vano Dimitri (Zoika) (Econom Restaurant) h 622
Janette a
«Mar 1 622 Janette a
Vanr ckeghem C ril (Glad s) bkr Can Bread h 1557
Windermere rd
Van Sickle Stephen J (Vera) cash Coca Cola h 3, 1153
Ho ard a
"Velma trs Nick s Lunch r 8, 477 Dougall a
Vanstone A Perr plmbr Robinson Plumbing 1: 3218Turner rd (Sand E T p)
--J'ememiah V ( id Geo) h 1069 Lincoln rd
Van Thournout Henr (Georgette) mgr Singer Se ing
Mach h 653 Tecumseh bl d e
"Patricia emp Detroit r 653 Tecumseh bl d e
Van Thull Patricia r 683 Go eau
Van Valkenburg Edith clk Candn Pacific Communi-
cations h 2A, 686 Arg le rd
Van Wagoner Colena ( id Chas) h 360 Mo a
"John h 137 Villaire a (R Side)
--K G (Frances) customs c1]! Walker ille h 1E, 657
Arg le rd
--Wm K (Muriel) acct Fords h 1262 Windermere rd
Van Watteghem Leon (Mildred) h 1457 Francois rd
Van Wick Jas emp Fords r 153 Cra ford a
Van Winkle Iack (Lois) of ce Candn Bridge h 1393
Gladstone a
Van W ck Gilbert (Marie) emp Fords h 153 Cra forda enue
Van Zieleghem Andre (Lucille) elk CNR h 1624 Dufierin"Recreation (Sun Zarzour) bo ling alle 744 Ouellette placea enue Varah Eugene (Nellie) emp Fords h 52 St Louis a--S eets (Kasta Demitr 8; Nick Peters) 2894 London (R Side)



































































































































Varbess Ema M's Joe s comer SPOt r 1757 HiCkor Vaudreuil Edmond (Phoebe) carp Bartlet Macdonald &road
Varcoe Allan W emp Fords r 1063 Sand ich e
--Jas emp Fords h 1, 387 Partington a
-—Nelson M (Ma ) p c h 1190 California a
--Ra W h 1063 Sand ich e
Vardzel John (Anna) emp Walker Metal h 795 Brock
--Paul r 795 Brock
Varga Andre emp Chr slers r 1170 Langlois a
--Be erle L clk Can Trust r 2280 Union
"Frank (Barbara) emp Walker Metal 1' 1658 Elsmere
a enue
--John r 1676 Elsmere a
--John emp Fords r 1517 Elsmere a
--Jos (Mar ) emp Master Tools h 904 Lillian
--Margt emp Casa Loma Restaurant r 633 Ma a
--Mar r 1134 Langlois a
--Nelson (Beatrice) emp Perfect Tool r 2280 Union
--Peter (Mar ) (Varga Shoe Repair) h 1134 Langloisa enue
—-Peter (Elizth) gro a meats 995 Hanna e h 1611
Langlois a
-—Saml h 2280 California a
--Shoe Repair (Peter Varga) 803 Go eau
«Wm A app Ebbinghous Electric Co res Roseland
Vargas Chas (Germaine) h 124 Reedmere a (R'Side)
Vargo Julius mech app Super Ser icenter r 1163
Shepherd 6
--Mar maid British American Hotel 1' 231 Windsor
a enue
--Theresa ( id Wm) h 1163 Shepherd e
-—Wm emp Chr slers r 1163 Shepherd e
--Zoltan toolmkr Chr slers r 1163 Shepherd e
Vargoch John opr Motor Products Corp r 1529 High—
land a
Varg as Martin (Etta) pastor Hungarian Church of
Christ h 1115 Wellington a
«Otto (Mar ).h 2657 Princess a (Sand E T p)
Variet Shop The (Mrs Helen Thompson) childrens
ear 130 Hanna
--S eets (Dan Vertlieb (Hamilton) confections 1215
Otta a
Varja Jos (Clara) emp Auto Specialties h 1617 Lang-
lois a
Varjabedian Vahan M (Dora) (Vet s Restaurant) h
874 Wellington a
Varjasi Chas emp Auto Specialties r 1529 Pierre a
Varle Geo (Eleanor) metal fnshr Chr slers h 1820
Cadillac
Varne Walter emp Fords r 395 Erie
"Willi-ed G (Rub ) car insp NYC h 2263 Fraser a
--Wm pntr Wartime Houses r 435 Victoria a
Varns err Jas W r 1620 Pelletler a
Varobec Alex (Mar ) h 1055 Hickor rd
Varsit Cleaners (Lorne Schentag) 3195 Sand ich
--Sports Centre (V H Pills orth 81, H J Riggs) 10
Sand ich e and 1445 Otta a
Vartanian Bett r 1259 Windsor a
--Jos h 1259 Windsor a
Var Florence Mrs s itchbd opr CIL r 391 Langloisa enue
Vas John (Mai-gt) (Vas Market) h 1641 Benjamin a
--Market (John Vas) 3501 Sand ich
Vascic Marko (Lepa) (Europe Lunch) h (rear) 1103
Drouillard rd
--Sam1 (Jean) (Albt Road Grocer ) h 1098 Albert rd
Vaselenuck Nick (Mar ) (G M G Market) h 1973
Tourangeau rd
Vasilic Branko emp Candn Bridge r 525 Bruce a
Vasiloﬂ Geo r 520 Caron a
--Sam (Mar ) (United Lunch) 11 348 Caroline
Vasil Andre emp Candn Auto Trim r 1449 Elsmere
road
--Jos (Martha) (Joe s Shoe Repair) h 1449 Elsmere
a enue
Vasil e Kosta (Margt) emp Chr slers h 378 Go eau
Vasko Simon (Margt) emp Walker Metal r 1047
Elsmere a
"Ste e emp McCord Radiator r 1645-47 Otta a
Vass Arthur (Catherine) asst engnr Hon WC Kenned '
Coll Inst h 3095 Peter
--Isabella ( id Walter) r 1011 Lona.
--John mgr Chas M Gra & Associates Candn Office
1' 1076 Victoria a
«John R (Janet) gdnr Windsor Bd of Education h 1151
McKa a
--Moll Mrs emp Waterman s r 2157 Victoria a
Vassallo Angelo studt r 354 Mill
Vassalo Emanuel emp Fords r 2860 Metcalfe
Vassos Wm (Mar ) (C asa Loma Restaurant) h 757
Gladstone a
Vataja Nlilo (Mar ) carp Dinsmore-Mcintire h 2334
Highland a
Go h 305, 286 Pitt
Vaughan Ada nurse Bd of Health r 1761 Iroquois
--A1fred (Annie) mach Dom Forge 8: stamping h 1761
Iroquois
«Da id (Mabel) emp Genl Motors h 671 Tecumseh
bl d e
--Doug1as (Agnes) sports editor Win Star h 6, 1312
Giles bl d e
--Edgar B (Gertrude) h 1036 Go eau
--Harold (Poll anna) emp Fords h 1756 Highland a
--Jas studt r 2373 Kildare rd
--Wm H ad solicitor Win Star r 511 PeHssier
--Wm H (Martha) exec editor Win Star h 2373 Kildare
road
"Jenn" (camerme) emp Detrou n 2165 Dougall a
«John (Josephine) mgr Essex Construction Co Ltd
h 717 Ri erside dr (R Side)
"Josephine bkpr Bro n s Silk Shoppes Ltd r 717
Ri erside dr (R Side)
Vaux Jean ele opr Securit Bldg 1 592 Ellis a e
--Regd (Minnie) emp Candn Bridge h 592 Ellis a e
Va asour Herbt T (Mar ) slsmn Neal s Baker h
1485 Lincoln rd
Veale Helen clk h 1, 1250 Ouellette a
Vegh Frank (Julia) tool 8; diemkr Fords h 5897 Tecum-
seh bl d e (Sand E T p)
e-Jos (Elizth) mldr Auto Specialties h 1545 Lillian
--Jos B drftsmn Wm J Fletcher res Roseland
(Sand E T p)
"Julia h 2621 Clemenceau bl d (Sand E T p)
--Julius r 5897 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
-~Louis (Ruth) foremn Deniers Elect r 5897 Tecumsehbl d e (Sand E T p)
--Nicholas (Margt) app toolmkr Stand Mach 8; Tool
h 672 McKa a
"Rose ( id Elias) h 1944 Jefferson bl d (Sand E T p)
«Wm r 5897 Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
--Zolten emp Candn Brick r 5897 Tecumseh bl d e
(Sand E T p)
Vein Angelo lab Woollatt Fuel 8; Suppl r 410 Erie e
Veira Kenneth P (Bett ) mgr G H Wood & Co Ltd 11
1500 Dougall a
Veitch Doreen genl off Armson Iron Works r 1426
Lillian
«E Grace t pist Chr slers :- 1426 Lillian
--Fred (Lora) emp Fords h 2, 561 Louis a
--Fred C stock asst Demers Elect r 1426 Lillian
--Fredk T (Beatrice) mach Fords h 1426 Lillian
--Jas B (Margt) asst mgr M G Butler 8: Co r 20 Reed-
mere a (R Side)
--Mar E ( id J) r 1426 Lillian
Veldhuizen Albt (Virginia H) chkr Walker Metal 1- 859
McKa a
--Rita Mrs slsld Bartlet Macdonald & Go r 1241
McDougall a
Veldock Dominic S emp White Trucking 8: Exca ating
Co r 2347 Highland a
Veleck John (Mar ) (Good Home Appliances 8;Hard are) h 1, 1502 Parent a
Veiko Barber Shop (Velko Adamo ) 112 W andotte e
Vella Jos emp Fords r 1206 Albert rd
Vel et Dair Bar (Fred Ko sl sh n) rest & comf
1646 W andotte e
Venchik Nick emp Motor Products r 1512 Albert rd
Venczel Andre emp Auto Specialties r 1346 Marentettea enue
Vendrasco Angela ( id John) h 1781- 3 Benjamin a
--Bruno (Bett ) plstr h 1093 Ellis a e
--Fred.k (Marjorie) gro 1781-1783 Benjamin a r same
-—Louis (Katherine) h 1594 Mo a
«Moses S (Jiuditta) lab Allan Constn h 664 Hildegarde(R Park)
"Vincent r 664 Hildegarde (R Park)
-—Vincent steam sho el opr Pado an Dredgers r 1586
Benjamin a
Vener Geo (Irene) dr r Veteran s Cab h 1059 Partington
a enue
Venne Adelard J (Julia) clk Bank of Com r 957 Mo a
--Alex emp Windsor Recreation r 542 Cataraqui
--Alfred J (Amonda) lathe Colonial Tool h 939 Curr a
--Nelson (Margt) grinder Colonial Tool res Roseland
--Stella stenog Neil C MacPhee r 939 Curr a
Venneear Alfred J (Nets) tool 8; die Fords h 409
Josephine a
--Walter G (Lillian) emp Fords h 1307 W andotte(R Side)
Venner Ted emp Chr slers r 957 Mo a
Venne Annie L ( id Leonard) h 1032 Bruce a
--Jas F (Laurence) h 1170 Bruce a
"Leonard (Ninia) time stud obser er Toledo Scale h 429 Sand ich e—512——~












VENNEY VETOR"Nanc 51161108 Inter Cit For arders 1 1032 Bruce --.Tos M emp Jas Vemor Co res Cabana rd GET YOURa enue --Otis (Jean) custom office h 2624 Parent a--Petricia A compt opr Genl Motors r 1032 Bruce a (R Park)--Robt studt r 1032 Bruce a --Ra mond (Elsie) emp Chr slers h 1674 Parent a ANDVennmg G stanle (Valerie) slsmn Murph Tobacco --Ro G (Ada) h 1041 Langlois ares Ri er Canard
--Richd W (Ada) h 929 Lincoln rd
Venoit Sinclair r 677 Mo a
Venuti Johnn 1' 477 Cataraqui
Verbeen Peter (Sue) h 1748 Aubin rd
Verboncoeur Leo firemn Win Fire Dept r 2758 Charles--Oli er (Alice) emp Fords h 1073 Albert rd"Ra mond (Irene) firemn Win Fire Dept h,943 Albertroad
Verele e Chas (Teliilia) emp Candn Bridge r 435
Pelissier
Veres Esther Mrs h 1047 Louis a
-—Helen opr Motor Products Corp r 1047 Louis a--Louis (Esther) emp Dutferin Shoe Repair h 2340Ho ard a
--Zortan studt r 2340 Ho ard a
Verge Clark emp Fords r 1222 Gladstone a
Verhoeckx Allard (Mae) h 2785 St Louis a (Sand ET pVerila John (Eugenia) emp Fords h 1861 Alexis rdVerit Jas (Nellie) emp Walker Metal h 650 Hildegarde(12 Pm;
Verle e Chas emp Candn Bridge r 435 PelissierVerlinich Michael emp Fords r 778 Josephine a--Milka h 778 Josephine a
Vermeer lman (Johanna) (I Fogal & Co) h 1393 Erie e--Ma.rti.n r 1393 Erie e
--Martin jr (Helen) r 1393 Erie e
Vermette Benoit (Mireille) h 948 Albert rd"Gedeon Sign pntr C E Marle Ltd res Tecumseh--Jean T emp 8:. claims officer Unemp Ins Comm r2364 London
--.Tos (Rose) r 992 McKa a
--Julia ( id Fred) h 1857 Pillette rd
Verner Flo d (Elsie) slsmn Purit Dairies h 2351Fraser a
--Leon (Pauline) janitor Gotfredson s h 665 Chathameast
--Romeo (Helen) emp Chr slers h 612 Chatham eVernes Frank J (Doroth ) groceries fruits & Veg 2209Ho ard a h 2183 Lillian--Grocer (Nicholas Vernes) gro x meats 910 Erie e"Duel-of ce clk Air a Distributors of Ont r 1111a
--Jos (Jacqueline) emp Northern Elect h 857 Brant--Nichoias (Annie) (Vernes Grocer ) h 1111 Hall a--Nicholas jr emp Vernes Grocer r 1111 Hall aVernick Ben] h 766 BrantVernie Peter (Irene) emp NYC h 675 Stanle (R Park)Vernile Carlo (Rosie) h 1439 Go eauVernon Annie E hsek pr r 848 Hall a"Ernest (Mar ) r 284 Pierre a--John F (Florence) acct h 722 Randolph a--Jas Co L H Ta lor mgr carbonnated be erages1002 Walker rd
Verstick Delia M Mrs 515 clk Kresges r 1085 CadillacVert ilan Geo (Florence) lab Det & Can Tunnel h 1,1083 Ho ard
--John r 1, 1083 Ho ard a
Ver e Bett dental asst Cecil White r 1791 Mo a--Theodore N (Clairbel) (Diamond Windo Wash) in1791 Mo a
Vese Carol J clk Pro incial Bank r 201 Brad bl d(R Side)
--Geo (Marian) h 6906 Ri erside dr (R side)«Henr (Ma ) (Vese Tobacco Store) h 201 Matthe -Brad bl d (R Side)"Tobacco Store (Henr Vese ) 122 Sand ichVessa Eli (Mar ) h 542 Caron aVessie Alex (Shirle ) otf mgr Supertest h 1011 ShepherceastVesterfelt Rose 1' 1245 Lincoln rdVat's Deli er .Ser ice (Andre A Lobzun 6: Walter FHolmes) 988 Ho ard aDr Cleaners (A1 Quenne ille 8: Maurice H Maren-tette) 704 Felix a , 1402 Ellrose a & 821
Marentette a
Restaurant (V M Variabedian) 1133 ErieVetch Jaa r 219 Windsor aVeteran Cab Co of Windsor Ltd Albt E Perr pres 8:dir Arthur Debernardi ice-pres Ed d Wallacesec-tress 180 Go eau«Contracting (Sidne A erbuck) plumbing 6: heating
supplies 276 W andotte eVeteran's Auto Glass (Jos Yager) (rear) 960 Ho arda enueVetor Archie (Germaine) emp Sterling Const h 2654Parent a (R Park) .«Bruce emnji m-ds r 1041 Tans-Mix a
33  Alphabetical.
«Russell (Jane) emp Modernalre Ltd r 1041 Langloisa enue
--Tr sznan (Mar ) emp Dom T ist Drill h 2642 Parenta (E Park)
Vexler Albt (Rose) (Brotherhood Men s Store) h 205,710 Giles bl d e
--Ha_rr (Rose) mgr Bo s To n - Girls To n h 1548Victoria a
--Sam1 F (Cecille) (Brotherhood Men s Store) h 1626
Victoria a
--Sara ( id Benj) h 301, 710 Giles bl d eVezeten Costen emp Fords r 1116-18 Droulllard rdVezina Colin J (Ada) (Studebaker Je ellers) h 1832Durham p1
--Lucien (S l ia) emp Empire State Ice h 1878 Victoriabl d (Sand W T p)
Vian Angelio emp Woollatt Const r 410 Erie e
«Carlo (Cesira) h 410 Erie e
Viane Dugai (Glad s) emp Windsor Gas h 1353 Moa enue
Viau Henr (Alice) mech Ha kes ood Garage h 686
South Pacific a (R Park)
--John studt r 686 South Pacific a (R Park)
Vic s Bod Shop (Victor Atchison) (rear) 950 Ho arda enue
--Ser ice Station (Victor Babilo) 920 London
Vicar J emp Motor Products h 788 Dougali a
Vicar Jack (Edna) emp Detroit 1: 1653 Pierre a
--John M (Mar ) dist mgr Candn Bre eries Transp
h 895 Pelissier
«Shirle J Mrs clk Ro al Bank res Roseland
Vickerman Clinton shop supt Windsor Metal Fabri-
cators res Tecumseh
Vickers Bertram (E el n) mach h 319 Ed ard a(R Side)
--Chas emp Fords h 390 Janette a
--Earl (Mar Jane) emp Dom T ist Drilling h 655
Randolph a
--Edison J (Helena) emp Vickers Milk Bar 11 192
Tecumseh bl d e
--Ernest (Marg t) emp Fords h 1545 Go eau
--Geo (Denise) emp Motor Products h 1822 Hall a
--Milk Bar (Mrs Helena Vickers) 192 Tecumseh bl d
east
--Upholstering Co (Wm A Vickers) 1840 W andotte e
--Wm A (E Blanche) (Vickers Upholstering Co) h
3235 Ri erside dr (R Side)
Vicker Bett B clk John W eth 8: Bro r 1105 Oak a
--Lena ( id Jas) h 1105 Oak a
--Wm J slsmn Purit Dairies r 1105 Oak a
Vickmaraick J o a. r 1063 Cadillac
Victor Mfg & Gasket Co of Can Ltd R G Aire mgr
gasket distributors 1857 Sand ich e
Victorac Eli r 952 Drouillard rd
Victoria Apts 247-285 Chil er rd and 1596 Victoria a
--A School Emir W J Bo es prin 1376 Victoria a
"Cafe (Mrs Marina Green) 1404 Ho ard a
--Hotel (ids L, Norman a Jos Laforet) 400 Chil er rd
--Manor Apts 308 Randolph a
-—Memorial Assn Ltd cemeteries 209, 267 Pelissier
--Pubiic School Mrs Mabel Judge prin e s St Louis
a (Sand E T p)
--Ser ice Station (Wm McLeod 1; J05 Manton) 1809
Tecumseh bl d e '
--Shop The (Mrs Kathleen Fortin) gift shop 5151
Tecumseh bl d e (Sand E T p)
Victorian Order of Nurses Marjorie Mccmtcheon supt1 a 4, 1586 W andotte e
--Order of Nurses Ma oourt Clinic (rear) 263 Bridge
Viczen Ethel emp Sapoline Co Ltd r 2258 Forest a
--Valentine jr r 2258 Forest a
«Valentine (Mar ) emp Auto Specialties h 2258 Foresta enue
Vida Michael (Anna) h 1886 London
Vidican Geo (Anna) emp Fords h 1226 Aubin rd
--Theo (E a) emp Chr slers h 2669 Richmond
"Virginia pckr Sterling Prod r 1035 Go eau
--Zamiira r 2784 Llo d George bl d (Sand E V'o)Vidlnr Albt E Minnie emu Toledo Scale in 482 (1 1119:
--Cecil (Ethel) mech Fords h 382 Clinton
--Fann ( id Albt) r 2258 Ho ard a
--Gerald emp Chr slers :- 482 Giles bl d e
Viem John B (Laurence) emp Sterling Const h 1592
Prince rd ~Viggers Albt W (Katherine) emp Chr slers h 6, 615Victoria a
Vigneau Omer (Lenora) emp Dufour Const h 995 Brucea aiue
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESSEX COUNTY BRANCHES AT
AMHERSTBURG -— COTTAM
AND FOUR BRANCHES 1N WINDSOR




--Carl T (Joan) emp Dom Forge 8; Stamping h 1524
Lillian
--Clement r 825 Brant
--Denis r 3280 Bab
--Dolphis (Leonie) emp Chr slers h 660 Langlois a
--Doris emp Candn Bridge r 2645 Richmond
--Edmond emp Chr slers r 8'76 Pierre a
--Eugene (Eugenie) h 3280 Bab
--Norman slsmn Ro land & O Brien r 206 Sand ich
--Norman J (Doroth ) dr r Ro land & O Brien Baker
h 4, 307 Josephine a
--Norman J (Diana) atchmn DeVilbiss Mfg r 564
Curr a
-—Ra mond A emp Fords h 564 Curr a
"Ra mond J (Ra s Hard are) h 934 Otta a
-—Rose r 3280 Bab
--Stella h 9, 1017 Pierre a
--Y onne M stenog C H Smith res South Windsor
Viher Jas (Ida) emp Candn Motor Lamp h 1037!;
Cadillac
Vik Os ald emp Gotfredson s r 557 Windsor a
Viking Pump Co of Can Ltd Andre W Craigm le mgr
pump mfr 661 Gro e a
Vilag Budu (Teresa). h 1283'Lincoln rd
--John r 1283 Lincoln rd
-—Ste e hlpr Short s Auto Supplies r 1213 Lincoln rd
Vileski John emp Fords r 921 Cadillac
Villemaire Gerald emp Fords h 985 Albert rd
--Her e emp Pneumatic Insulating Co r 551 Hildegarde
(R Park)
--John r 1725 Gro e a
--Lucien c-iith Assumption College h 1866 Droulllardroa
--Mathias (Aline) emp Fords h 985 Albert rd
--Omer (Bertha) emp Fords h 1725 Gro e a
--Theodora tchr St Jos Sep Schl r 985 Albert rd
--Theodore (Simonne) emp Assumption Coll h 920
Windsor a
--Viatur (Olida) emp Fords r 1866 Drouillard rd
Villemure Ed d (Marg t) emp Chr slers h 936 Windsor
a enue
Villeneu e J as M off mgr Romeo Mach Shop r 2050
De onshire Ct
--Theo (Margt) bkpr Fielding Co h 426 Randolph a
Vince Wm (Julia) (Vince s Grocer ) h 1106 W andotte
east
Vince s Grocer (Wm Vince) 1106 W andotte eVincelette Henr R (Gertrude) emp Walker Metal
r 628 Go eau
--Jos (Dora) emp Detroit h 1605 Westminster a(Sand E T p)
Vincent Ada ( id Benj) h 691 Mercer
--Albt V (Mariette) prin Ada C Richards Schl h 1,271 Pillette rd
«Aubre (E el n) bkpr H F Leonard 8; Son h 2354
Fraser a
--Audre B Re pastor Tabernacle Baptist Church
h 3203 Lin ood pl
"Benjamin C (Eula)trk dr r Cit Engineers Dept
h 358 Tuscarora
--Carl (Maud) firemn Candn Postum h 425 Karl p1
--Herbt E studt r 3563 Sand ich
-—J Roland (Am ) slsmn h251 Ho ard a
--Kenneth C (Ethel) foremn J T Labadie h 1248 West-
cott rd
--L Mar in (Gertrude) prntr Win Star h 3563 Sand ich
est
--Leslie R (Gloria) (Vincent Radiator Ser ice Co)
h 1024 Dougall a
-—Llo d :- 691 Mercer
--Louis E (Ethel) bus dr r Det 8; Can Tunnel h 155
Giles bl d e
"Maude ( id Frank) r 1634 Lincoln rd
--Mel in L (Nina) emp a claims officer Unemp Ins
Comm h 208, 286 Pitt
--Morris L (El a) insp Fords h 961 Hall a
--Neil (Mar-gt) metal mixer He itt Metals Corp Ltd
h 479 Vera pl '
--Or1a ad clk Win Star r 479 Vera p1--Radiator Ser ice Co (Wm H &, Leslie R Vincent)
radiator repair ork 397 W andotte e
--Re nard L slsmn r 425 Karl pl
--Robt (Lillian) emp Webster Motors h 2280 Turner
road  
VINCENT
--Ronald (Laura) emp Fords h 1634 Lincoln rd
--Ro G (Lillian) lab Auto Spec h 1014 CaliIornla a
--Velma ( id Geo) emp Zinki Shoe Store r 1255
Assumption
--Wilbert (Doroth ) h 244 Mercer
--Wm H (Marie) (Vincent Radiator Ser ice Co) 11
2343 Parent a
--Wm V (Ruth) br mgr Atlas Steels Ltd h 2302 Turner
road
Vincent s Barber Shop (Vincent Majczak) 4881 Tecum—
seh bl d e (Sand E T p)
Vincettic Anthon bar tender Erie Hotel r 1067 Erie
east
Vindischman Jos (Zora) trk dr r Fords h 1541 Central
a enue
Vinen Artificial Wreaths (Gerald &. Beatrice Vinen)
1620 London
Gerald (Beatrice) (Vinen Artificial Wreaths) h 6,
2891 London
Vining Marjorie F, emp 8: claims officer Unemp Ins
Comm h 207, 274 Giles bl d
Vink Sauluse emp Chr slers r 1037 Hickor rd
Vinkle Ronald attdt Gett s Ser ice Stu r 384 Bridge
a enue
Vinsentin Julia slsld Sandra Shoes 1' 1592 Bruce a
Vinter Chas H emp Win Truck 8: Storage r 337 Elm
Vintr Anne stenog Unemplo ment Ins Comm 1' 1547
Hickor rd
Viola Gio annie emp Natl Auto Radiator r 547
Elliott e
Virga Ste e (Elizth) emp Fords h 816 Otta a
--Ste e jr studt r 816 Otta a
Virtue Gerald studt r 1218 Elsmere a
--Michael (Anne) foremn CNR h 1218 Elsmere a
--Wm J (Ella) emp Fords h 1741 Central a
Visser C emp Fords h 4, 2173 W andotte
Vital Statistics 104 Cit Hall
Vitale Eredo (Carissima) shpr Chr slers h 383 Foch
a enue
--Groconda court reporter r 383 Foch a
-—Laurence studt r 383 Foch a
Vite chuk Nick (Belle) (Nick s Ser ice) h 1251 Wind-
s or a
Vitone Dominic (Adelaide) h 1163 Walker rd
Vitorac Eli (Communit Market) r 952 Drouillard
Vi eash Thos J (Mar ) stat engnr Fords h 1142
Windermere rd
--Wm (Bett ) ad solicitor Win Star h 879 Oak
Vi ian Apts 1640 Ontario
--Elsie ( id Robt) h 1269 Mo a
--Wm emp Candn Bridge h 653 Chatham e
Vix Products Co (R C Humble) industrial compounds
mfr 1057 Felix a
Vizard Jack D (Doris) clk Vizzard s Market h 2293
Chil er rd
Vizler John janitor Detroit Hotel 1' 1209-15 Drouillard
road '
Vizzard Hilliard (Helen) clk Vizzard s Market h 4,
1178 Giles bl d e -'
--John J (Flossie) (Vizzard s Market) h 2483 Lincoln
road -
Vizzard s Market (John J Vizzard) gro 1494 Lincoln
road -
Vladich Helen emp Detroit r 1821 Cadillac
Vladika Michael (Elizth) grinder Fords h 837 Walker rd
Vlsnich Helen emp Can Auto Trim r 1824 Tourangeau
road
—-Jas emp Fords r 1824 Toursngeau rd--John (Katherine) janitor Border Cities Baker h '
1824 Tourangeau rd
--Larr emp Fords r 1824 Tourangeau rd
--L dia stenog G G McKeough Ltd r 1824 Tourangeau
road '
«Sophia stenog r 1824 Tourangeau rd
Vlasic Chas :- 1511 Bernard rd
Vlasich Gaspar (Annie) emp Finis h 1620 Droulllard
road
Vlastisla Stepauek (Mattie) r 1507 Hickor rd
Vlod Peter (Mar ) (Ri erside Shoe Repair Shop) h
1531 W andotte (R side) '
Voaglei Emil emp Fords r 559 Elliott e
Voake E a tchr r 2192 Lincoln rd






































\VimIsor Avenue at City Hall Square —- TELEPHONE 4-II85
Complete Service on all Ford Products
Branch — I301 Ollawa St. a! Hall av. Phone 3—7419
Truck Service — 48 Wyandotle E. Phone 3-3586
 
VOAKES
Voakes Arthur W (Ellen) llnemn Win Fire Dept h 733
Chilver rd
--Harold (Christina) emp Fords h 2308 Forest av
-—Harry G (June E) emp Walker Metal res South
Woodslee
--Hugh (Adeline) emp Walker Metal res South
Woodslee
--Mae (wid Jas) r 3264 Edison av
-—Marlow (Marian) clk Fords h 792 Moy av
--Oswald wtr Chippewa Hotel 1' 3264 Edison av
Vodi Steve (Victoria) mldr Bryant Pattern h 1511
Highland av
Vodoris Andonis (Margdoline) h 890 Church
--Peter J r 890 Church
Vogan Tina Mrs h 1379 Oak av
Vogel Erwin emp Candn Bridge r 2339 Tourangeau
"Theodore (Christina) janitor Banner Metal Prod
h 3852 Glendale av
Vogelgesang Anthony (Sophie) emp Fords h 2239
Alexis rd (Sand E Twp)
Voginov Wm (Eugenie) emp Detroit r 3635 Peter
Vogler Augustus G (Daisy) stmftr h 820 London e
--Geo (Ruth) deSpatcher Stan Brown Transp h 3291
Riberdy rd (Sand E Twp).
Vogue Beauty Salon (Elizth C Glatter) 1445 Wyandotte
east
Voin Alex 1' 1818 Drouillard rd
--Marco studt r 1818 Drouillard rd
--Peter (Tconie) emp Genl Motors h 1818 Drouillard
road
Voisard Edith E Mrs pckr Sterling Products r 804
London w
Voisey Harold (Doris) emp Fords h 678 Sunset av
--Thos (Janet) suprvsr CIL h 148 Jefferson blvd
, (R’Side)
Voisine Betty hsekpr r 1886Westminster av (Sand E
Twp)
--Zoe r 339 Glengarry av
Voivin Napoleon (Mary) h 3248 Baby
Vojinov Albt r 3872 Peter
-—Katie h 3507 Bloomfield rd
--Sam1 (Volga) lab CIL h 3872 Peter
Volar Irene bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1353
Goyeau
--Joan bench wkr Essex Wire Corp r 1353 Goyeau
--Jos (Suzan) h 1353 Goyeau
Volda Vladimier (Agnes) emp Keystone Constn Co r
1137 Oak av
Volek Emil (Annie) emp Fords h 1231 Drouillard rd
Volick Edwd G (The Great Lakes Die Casting Co) r
1146 Langlois av
«Geo (Catherine) emp Fords h 1146 Langlois av
Voligny Amedee emp Truscon Steel r 3563 Wyandotte
east
"Felicia Mrs r 1689 Cadillac
--Margt (wid Rudolph) h 1105 Sandwich e
--Martial (Claire) h 3563 Wyandotte e
Voliotis Marie Mrs (Marie’s Confectionery) h 478
Church
Vollans Bernard emp Fords h 3-5 Mahon av (Sand W
TWP)
--Brian F (Edith) drvr Schell Transp h 1049 Oak av
--C Harold (Gretta) farm implements & dairy supplies
324 Pitt e h 2293 Parkwood av
--Edwd solderer Chryslers r 2493 Pillette rd (Sand E
TWP)
«Gordon (Marjorie) foremn L A Young Industries h
1189 Ellrose av
--Herbt (Helen) drvr Chryslers h 2389 Fraser av
--Jack emp Chryslers r 547 Dougal1 av
--Jas (Florence) slsmn Soble Tea & Coffee h 953
Lawrence rd
"Kenneth H clk C Harold Vollans r 2293 Parkwood av
"Louis r 81 St Louis av (R’Side)
--Louise (wid Ernest) h 2156 Church
--Ma.rion I stenog Chryslers :- 2156 Church
--Nettie E Mrs h 2215 Pelissier
--Ralph A (Norma S) pipeftr MCR h 2383 Hall av
Vollelle Edwd emp Chryslers r 873 Pelissier
Vollette Dora nurse h 1073 Lena
Vorkapic Sam emp Chryslers r 1223 Drouillard rd
Vorkaplch Steve (Pearl) (Steve’s Bowling Alley) h
1620 Arthur
--Vujo (Petra) emp Fords h 1091 Albert rd
 
VORMITTAG
Vormittag Jos (Barbara) h 519 McEwen av
--Jos J r 519 McEwan av
Vorobec-Karpatsky Ivan (Victoria) maintenance East
Win Hosp 1: 1385 Langlois av
Vorobel Vasil (Helen) h 956 St Luke rd
Voros Geo trk drvr Woollatt Fuel 8:. Supply r 2358
Meldrum rd (Sand E Twp)
--J as emp Sterling Products h 2358 Meldrum rd
(Sand E Twp)
--Louis (Velma) assembler Toledo Scale h 1025
Campbell av
--Stephen emp Motor Products h 1189 Marion av
Voroscink Lena studt r 1155 Lpuls av
Vosburg Jos (Carrie) emp Fords h 2149 Wellesley
--Ray emp Fords r 2149 Wellesley
Voss Meta emp Chryslers r 1507 Douzall av
Votoy Alex emp Fords r 1293 Aubin rd
Vott Harry (Gladys) route foremn Rowland 8; O’Brien
h 1651 Martin
Vottero Jos J (Florette) emp Pillette Billiards h 284
Goyeau
Votto Larry r 1521 Sandwich w
Voy John (Irene) emp Parke Davis h 1036 Monmouth rd
--Wm B M (Bertha) janitor Walk Land 85 Bldg h 891
Monmouth rd
Voyce Archd (Elma) emp Fords h 166 Pierre av
--Ella r 1059 Raymo rd
—-Ne11ie r 1059 Raymo rd
--Robt H p c h 1059 Raymo rd
Vrabel Peter (Mary) emp Fords h 2214 Elsmere av
--Steve (Margt) emp L A Young r 2214 Elsmere av
Vrablanski Louis emp Gotfredson’s :- 1051 Albert rd
Vrabllk Steve (Annie) h 1149 Marion av
Vrce Joe insp Walker Metal 1- 956 Albert rd
Vrga Geo (Stella) emp Voice of Can Serbs r 1489 Albert
road
Vriesacker Albt (Ena M) emp Walker Metal res Essex
Vrooman Albt E (Windsor Health Service) r1969
Wyandotte e
--Arthur W (Eleanor) emp CNR h 178 Glengarry av
--Caroline L tchr Hon W C Kennedy Coll Inst h 2192
Lincoln rd
--Kath1een clk Candn Motor Lamp h 727 Kildare rd
Vrtielka Pavel grinder Walker Metal r 1547 Albert rd
Vuceljich Novak r 1621 Cadillac
Vucenovich Steve janitor Island View Hotel r 3342
Riverside dr(R’Side)
Vuicic _Geo (Alice) (Rendezvous Hotel) h 7328 River-
side dr (R’Side)
Vujatovich Nick (Mildred) (Island View Hotel Co) h
855 Arthur rd
Vukanovich Steve (Sara) confy 1146 Cadillac h same
Vukobrat Dani emp Motor Products Corp r 2649
Reginald
Vukobratich Frank emp Chryslers r 1165 Albert rd
Vukovich Geo (Mary) emp MCR h 1129 Wellington av
--Julia stenog Loaring Construction Co Ltd r 1129
Wellington av
Vuksan John emp Fords r 1524 Hickory rd
Vuletich Walter wtr Europe Hotel 1- 1185 Albert rd





































































































































































































































































































. Wack Frank (Matilda) tool mkr Nickleson T0018; Die Anthon (Catherine) emp Hiram Walker h 184 Came-S I d h 1510 Marentette a ron a . _ .
I \Nackle Chas (Lena) asst foremn Fords h 874 Bruce a --Bertha Mrs Janitress Essex Wire Corp r 3618 Quee;




































































Weddell Archd D (Jessie) 'chief opr C P Tel h 1771
Oneida Court
"Audre A adding mach Burroughs Mach r 1034 Lena
-—Donald L (Thelma) tchr Walk Coll Inst h 1683 Els-
mere a
--Eleanor r 1034 Lena
--Ernest W J pres Waddell s Sound 8; Radio Ltd h
1279 London
--Harr emp Gotfredson s r 2111 Lincoln rd
—-Isabel h 2111 Lincoln rd
"Jessie Mrs r 3665 Barr more la
"John B (Violet) stock room Fords h 2330 Marentette
a enue
-—Laura slsld Barcla s Shirt Shop r 4, 307 Gladstone
a enue
--Llo d L (Mar ) toolmkr h 948 Lincoln rd
--Lorne slsmn Christie Bro n 8; Co res Chatham
-- .'\' Ro (Jeanette) ph 306, 1011 Ouellette a h 2504
Lincoln rd
Waddell s Sound 8:. Radio Ltd Ernest W J Waddell pres
Frank Middleton ice-pres & sis mgr Margt
Wightman sec-tress radio public address 8;
appliance sales & ser 1279 London
Waddington Hilda (Wid R Harr ) h 71 Thompson bl d(R Side)
--Jos (Amelia) h 135 Curr a
-—Reina M emp Detroit r 429 McKa a
--Richd (Beatrice) engnr Dom Forge 8', Stamping h
60 Villaire a (R Side)
--W Fredk (Florence) emp Detroit h 1517 York
--Wrn emp NYC r 699 Hildegarde (R Park)
--Wm R (Ruth) slsmn Do lers Ltd r 1517 York
1 Wade Alberta ( id Priestle ) h 263 Rossini bl d
--Alice ( id Fred) h 465 Oak a
--A1 in F (Delores) mach opr Toledo Scale r 1459
Hall a
--Arthur (Lillian) emp Fords h 1663 Martin
"Chas stereo Win Star res RR#1 Windsor
--E el n dipper 8a pckr Gordon's Candies res Grand
Marais rd (R Park)
--Florence M pri sec Sumner Printing 8: Publishing
Co Ltd r 1036 Lillian
-—Frank (Carrie) emp Grace Hosp h 1459 Hall a
-—Geo E (Lorena) mgr Wainbee Tools Ltd h 1, 189
Cra ford a
--Harr studt r 1663 Martin
--Janet studt r 418 Rankin a
--Jean ( id Oli er) h 411 Wahketa
-—John A (Mar s) clk Natl Re enue Dra backs Br h
418 Rankin a
--Kathleen prsr Standard Steam Laundr r 411 Wahketa
--M Marg t nurse r 418 Rankin a
--Norene M emp Fords r 1459 Hall a
--Ra.ilton emp Fords r 465 Oak a
--Robt G mech J T Labadie r 411 Wahketa
--S dne R (Mae) slsmn Stand Paint h 457 Shepherd
--Wesle F (Lois) emp Fords h 362 McKa a
Wadge Annie M ( id Chas) h 3870 Sand ich
--Chas R (Grace) emp Fords h 329 Randolph a
Wafﬂe Annie Mrs r 177 Curr a
--Gordon (Jean) emp L A Young h 1010 W andotte
--H Theodore studt r 1910 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Homer (Beulah) emp Fords h 2145 Wellesle
--Ho ard S M r 1910 Ri erside dr (R Side)
--Jack mach Fords r 177 Curr a
«Ins D (Minnie) mach Fords E1 177 Curr a ' _
"Kenneth app prntr Win Star r-177 Curr a
"Van B (Ferne) pres Waffle s Electric Ltd h 1910
Ri erside dr (R Side)
WAFFLE'S ELECTRIC LTD, V B Wa le President, Mn C F
Waiﬂe Vice-President, Min Anne Boxall Secretar -
Trenurer, Motors Bought, Sold, Repaired, Rented and
Exchanzed, Specializing in Ne and Rebuilt Motors,
Motor Repairs, 400 Erie East, Phone 4-2595
Wagenberg Ansel (Celia) fruit pdlr h 758 Pierre a
--Florence emp Windsor Packing r 758 Pierre a
Wagg F (Joan) h 129, 1616 Ouellette a
«Glad s I tchr Hon J C Patterson Coll Inst h 20, 1250
Ouellette a
Waggoner Anastasia ( id Jos) h 1115 Lincoln rd
Waggot Hilton emp Fords r 712 Church
Wagner A Lorne (Florence) mach hand Fords h 2268
London
--Alma A bkpng mach opr Cit Treas Dept r 3618
Queen  
"Clifford r 546 Elliott e
--Donna studt r 743 Randolph a
«Doroth ( id John S) h 552 Oak a
--Edith blue prntr Fords r 552 Oak a
--Fran.k emp Candn Bridge res Ri er Canard
-—Freda sls girl Wool orths res Ri er Canard
--Geo (E a) emp Walker Metal r 3340 Bab
--Geo T clk J T Wing 8; Co r 2268 London
-—Glad s I t pist Lutkin Rule 1 552 Oak a
"Harold C comp Commercial Press
--Henie ( id Max) h 1222 Louis a
--Henr slsmn G G McKeough Ltd 1' 929 Hall a
--Ho ard (Rosetta) emp Bendix Eclipse 1' 1152 Mercer
--I an (Hilda) bus dr r S W 8; A h 743 Randolph a
-—John assembler Chr slers r 1165 Marentette a
—-Jos emp Chr slers r 1821 Drouillard rd
--La rence studt r 743 Randolph a
--Lenora stenog Jos G Hennin r 754 Go eau
"Leonard (Lena) emp Fords h 720 Grand Marais rd(R Park)
--Louis 2 1222 Louis a
--Mabe1 A Mrs temp matron Bell Tel h 1152 Mercer





-—Peter (Magtaliena) plshr Motor Prod h 270 Gladstonea enue '
-—Phillip (Elizth) emp Fords h 929 Hall a
--Russell (Rub ) foremn Essex Wire Corp h 1677
Go eau
—-Wilhelmi.na ( id Emil) emp YM & YWCA h 3786
Glendale a
«Wm (Mar ) emp Fords h 1032 Da son rd
--Wm R (Jessie B) genl mgr 8:. sec Lufkin Rule h 2209
Victoria a
Wahl E on ldgrkpr Bank of Montreal r 1, 474 W an-
dotte e
Waide John (Isabelle) engnr Hotel Dieu Hosp h 2,
772 Victoria a
--Peter I (lean) emp Fords h 321 Erie
Wain Elizth ( id Sidne ) r 728 Rankin a
Wainbee Tools Ltd Geo E Wade mgr tool distributors
1338 Richmond
Waine Colin (Helen) bkpr Sterling Products h 1044
W andotte
--Nellie Inch opr Uni Button Fastening r 929
Ouellette a
Wainman Da id S shpr Dom Off Suppl r 1533 York
--Ernest A (Charlene) emp Fords h 777 Campbell a
«Stanle H (Leota) acct Sterling Constn h 1533 York
Waite Allan E (llene) sls mgr G G McKeough Ltd
h 2362 Windermere rd
--Chas emp Bruce Market r 1354 Bruce a
-—Chas R (Clara) chief dispatcher Eastern Candn
Gre hound Lines h 2, 1105 Bruce a
--Geo A (M rtle A) night atchmn G G McKeough Ltd
h 2171 Windermere rd
"Katherine ( id Peter) r 362 London 9
Waitkins J05 emp Dominion Forge & Stamping r 1063
Drouillard rd
Wajcik John (Mar ) emp Fords h 1543 Langlois a
--Stanle (Wanda) lab Windsor Utilities Comm (H dro
Di ) h 1543 Langlois a
Wakaluk Wm (Mar ) emp Fords r 1066 Hickor rd
Waka ama Chi eko r 777 Parent a
--Joe trs Tea Garden Rest r 777 Parent a
--Ta.kumi emp Wild Studio h 777 Parent a
Wakefield Edith tchr J E Benson Schl h 11, 1556
Go eau
--Florence r 11, 1556 Go eau
—-Fredk (Mar E) h 783 Dougall a
--Rub bkpr W Ga ner Po ell r 11, 1556 Go eau
—-Vernon H (Elizth) emp Fords h 527 Rankin a
Wakeford John A (Aileen) h 3877 MontcalmWakeham Pearl T (Anne) prntr Win Star h 425 Belle
Isle Vie (R Side)
Wakele Ed in J (Catherine) personnel mgr Hiram
Walker h 837 Church--Elsie A R bkpr Walk Eng r 1075 Lincoln rd
--Fredk J (Blanche) emp Hiram Walker h 1075 LincOID
roadWakeling Fred (Katherine) (Commercial Deli er ) 1' '
1287 Lincoln rd
--Wm F (Jeanette) emp Fords h 1117 Josephine a
Wakeman Jas (Mar ) emp 011. h 382 Pine
"Ra mond J emp Fords r 382 PineWakon Mar Mrs (Laddin Cleaners) h 3352 Turner I'd
(Sand E T p)
Wakulchik Fred (Mar ) h 1615 South Cameron bl d













 W A K U L C H I K
W A L K E R
 
" R a y r 1 6 1 5 S o u t h C a m e r o n b l v d ( S a n d W T w p )
W a k u l i c h G e o c l k O n t a r i o C a m e r a S u p p l y r 2 3 9 7
A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - G e o ( S a r a f i n a ) i n s p W a l k e r M e t a l h 2 3 9 7 A l e x i s r d
( S a n d E T w p )
W a l a t J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 9 6 % M a r i o n a v
W a l b r i d g e N o r t o n S t r e a s B e a u t y C o u n s e l o r s o f C a n
L t d r e s D e t r o i t
W a l d N i c h o l a s ( A l i n e ) h 3 5 5 1 W y a n d o t t e e
W a l d e n L o r n e A ( M a r i o n ) s u p r v s r I n t l B u s i n e s s M a c h
h 2 4 0 M a t t h e w - B r a d y b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )













































































































































































" J a c k ( B e r n i c e ) s l s m n B o r d e n C o 1 ‘ 9 2 0 L o u i s a v
« R u s s e l l 8 n i g h t m n B r e w e r s W r e h s e r 1 1 4 1 B r u c e a v
- - S c o t t ( B e a t r i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 2 0 L o u i s a v
" V i o l e t ( w i d C l a r e n c e H ) h 1 1 7 5 G l a d s t o n e a v
W a l f o r d H e r b t c l k C P R h 1 5 4 5 B r u c e a v
W a l i k a K a t h e r i n e ( w i d W m ) h 1 0 3 0 L o n d o n e
W a l k e r A d a . ( w i d G e o E ) h 2 2 9 2 B y n g r d
- - A l b t ( B e t t y ) e m p F o r d s h 4 4 5 G l i d d e n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
" A l b t D ( A n n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 4 2 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - A l b t G e m p W a l k e r M a c h S h o p 1 ‘ 4 2 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - A l b t H ( E d i t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 8 6 B r u c e a v
- - A l b t L s h i p p i n g c l k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r e s L a S a l l e
- - A l b t W ( E d n a ) e m p K o h e n B o x 1 1 3 8 3 M c E w a n a v
- - A l f r e d ( A l i c e ) r 2 3 7 0 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
" A l f r e d r 5 6 0 P i e r r e a v
" A l f r e d ( M a r g t ) p e r m f o r c e r 4 1 2 E l l i s a v w
- - A l l i s o n I ( M a r i a n ) s e r v s t n 1 2 0 4 H o w a r d a v h 1 5 3 5
L i l l i a n
- - A m y M r s h 4 6 4 M i l l
- - A n n a C c l k C G E r 1 6 1 M c K a y a v
- - A r c h i e e m p F o r d s r 2 9 9 5 L o n d o n w
- - A r n o l d ( K a t e ) ( W a l k e r ’ s G a r a g e ) h 1 7 3 0 M a r e n t e t t e a v
« A r t h u r r 2 9 9 5 L o n d o n w
- - A u d r e y A e m p T h o r p - H a m b r o c k r 2 3 1 9 W e s t c o t t r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- - B e v e r l e y N p u r c h a g t B o r d e r C i t i e s W i r e 8 ; I r o n
L t d h 4 , 1 3 0 W y a n d o t t e e
— - ‘ B r u c e j r s t u d t r 1 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - C R e m p H i r a m W a l k e r h 2 0 7 , 4 3 0 G i l e s b l v d w
- - C a r l ( H a z e l ) e m p F o r d s h 3 7 2 B r u c e a v
- - C a t h e r i n e ( w i d J a s ) h 1 7 8 6 O n e i d a C o u r t
- - C a t h e r i n e E t e l o p r N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l r 1 5 9 1
E l l r o s e a v
- - D o n a l d p e r m f o r c e r 3 7 5 4 C o n n a u g h t
« D o n a l d s l s m n C H S m i t h r 3 6 0 M o v a v
- - E d w d ( M a r g t ) h 2 1 5 1 L i n c o l n r d
- - E d w d ( E v e l y n M ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 6 2 F e l i x a v
- - E d w d ( I r i s ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 3 5 2 D u ﬁ e r i n p l
- - E d e A ( M a b e l ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 9 3 4 C u r r y a v
- - E l d o n ( E m m i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 4 9 M a r t i n
- - E l l i s s t u d t r 3 6 8 9 K i n g
- - F e n n y r 5 8 0 D e v o n s h i r e r d
" F l o r e n c e t c h r K i n g E d w d S c h l r 1 2 1 9 L i n c o l n r d
- — F o s t e r ( F l o r r i e ) e m p L A Y o u n g i n 1 7 7 3 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - F r e d B ( A n n i e ) t r k d r v r W a l k e r M e t a l h 2 3 1 9 W e s t —
c o t t r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - G e o c a r e t k r C h i p p e w a H o t e l r 1 6 3 R i v e r s i d e d r
- - G e o e m p C h r y s l e r s r 5 7 5 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
- - G e o m a i n t e n a n c e I E B e n s o n S c h l : - 4 4 8 P e l i s s i e r
- - G e o s t u d t r 1 9 7 3 D a c o t a h d r
- - G e o H ( E l l a ) f o r e m n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( W a t e r D i v )
5 8 8 0 B r u c e a v
- - G e r n s e y E ( A n n a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 5 2 G i r a r d o t a v
- - G i r l s L u n c h R o o m M r s E d n a M S m i t h s u p r v s r 2 0 2 9
S a n d w i c h e
- - G r a h a . m S ( D a i s y ) c u s t o m s D e p t N a t l R e v e n u e r e s
R o s e l a n d
- - H e n r y ( M e l i n d a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 2 7 7 G o y e a u
- — H e r b t ( D r u c i l l a ) g u a r d C o u r t o f C o m m i s s i o n e r s 1 1
2 2 0 V i l l a i r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - H e r b t E ( M y r a ) p c h 1 3 9 7 G o y e a u
- - - H i r a m - G o o d e r h a m 6 ; W o r t s L t d ( S e e H i r a m
W a l k e r 8 : S o n s L i m i t e d ) 2 0 6 7 S a n d w i c h e
- - H i r a m 8 ; S o n s G r a i n C o r p L t d A n g e r A r m s t r o n g
( G r o s s e P o i n t e ) v i c e - p r e s & m g r 2 0 5 3 S a n d -
w i c h e
 
W A L K E R H I R A M & S O N S L T D , T h o m a s H G i b b o n s P r e s i d e n t ,
R a l p h W N o r m a n V i c e - P r e s i d e n t a n d G e n e r a l S a l e s M a n -
a g e r , C T C a r s o n V i c e - P r e s i d e n t , H C l i ﬂ o r d H a t c h V i c e -
P r e s i d e n t , A H S t u a r t S e c r e t a r y , W C C o o k A s s i s t a n t
S e c r e t a r y , H 0 C P a l m e r T r e a s u r e r , H E H a r m o n C o m p -
t r o l l e r , W D o w n e s P u r c h a s i n g A g e n t , D i s t i l l e r s a n d M a l t -
s t e r a , 2 0 6 7 S a n d w i c h E a s t , P h o n e 4 - 5 1 7 I
- — H o u s e ( J o h n R S m i t h ) h o t e l 3 0 9 M c D o u g a J l
— - H o w a r d J ( H a z e l ) c u s t o m s D e p t o f N a t l R e v e n u e h
3 7 8 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - I d a h 2 9 9 5 L o n d o n w
W A L K E R I N S U R A N C E A G E N C Y L I M I T E D , C h a r l e s W I s a a c :
P r e s i d e n t , C e l i a R G i r a r d o t S e c r e t a r y , L o r n e B D e W o l f e
M a n a g e r , G e n e r a l I n s u r a n c e , 1 9 4 2 W y a n d o t t e E a s t ,
P h o n e 3 - 5 8 5 0 ( S e e c a r d I n s u r a n c e A g e n t s )
— — I v a n C ( E d n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 5 9 E l s m e r e a v
- - J B r u c e ( E l e a n o r ) a s s t m g r G u a r a n t y T r u s t h 1 5 1 1
P e l i s s i e r
- — . T H a r r i n g t o n E s t a t e A H B u t l e r ( T o r o n t o ) t r u s t e e
1 9 5 8 W y a n d o t t e e
" J a s d e n t a l m e c h & l a b t e c h n . T C a r l M c L i s t e r
r 1 5 9 1 E l l r o s e a v
— - . T a s ( I v y ) m a c h o n r F o r d s h 1 5 9 1 E l l r o s e a v
- - J a s M ( G l a d y s ) a c c t F o r d s h 1 2 3 2 K i l d a r e r d
” J a g R ( V e r n a A ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 0 2 5 M c D o u g a l l
- - J a s S ( M a r i o n ) c o r e a s s e m b l e r W a l k e r M e t a l h 3 1 1 4
M e l b o u r n e a v
~ - J a s S ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 0 8 T u r n e r r d
" J a n e A ( w i d W m ) r 2 1 3 8 F o r e s t a v
- - I e a n ( w i d A r c h i e ) s l s l d y L e e ’ s D r e s s s h o p h 1 2 2 0
L i n c o l n r d
— - J e r r y L ( H e l e n a ) ( M i l l b a n k C h e m i c a l C o ) h 4 0 6
P a t r i c i a r d
— - J e s s i e
( w i d
W m )
c h k r
P a r k e — D a v i s
r
1 1 9 1
W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
" J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 8 2 C a m p b e l l a v
- - J o h n ( D o r o t h y ) e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 1 1 3 7 M o n -
m o u t h r d
- - J ' o h n ( C l a r a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 6 4 2 C h a r l e s
- - . T o h n e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s r 2 3 9 C h u r c h
- - J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 6 P i e r r e a v
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W a r d e n A n n i e M r s e m p K r e s g e s r 1 3 1 1 G o y e a u
W a r d e r O r l o ( E i l e e n ) m e c h W e b s t e r M o t o r s ( W i n d s o r )
r 3 8 0 8 W o o d w a r d a v ( S a n d E T w p )
W a r d h a u g h M a r k ( E l i z t h ) m a c h F o r d s h 6 0 5 A l e x a n -
d r i n e ( R P a r k )
W a r d l e
A r t h u r
( B e a t r i c e )
o f f
m g r
U n i v
B u n - o n
F a s t e n i n g
h 2 2 9 5 T u r n e r r d
« M a r y s t e n o g T h o m p s o n ' s I n s u r a n c e O i i i c e h 8 , 1 5 5 6
G o y e a u
W a r d r o p J o h n r 7 3 5 P a r e n t a v
W a r e G o r d o n 1 ' 2 0 2 C r a w f o r d a v
- - I s a b e l l e e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 6 0 2 B r u c e a v
W a r e i n g
L a w r e n c e
( L a u r a )
c a r e t k r
H o n
W
C K e n n e d y
C o l l I n s t h 1 6 1 6 B e r n a r d r d
W a r e s C a m p b e l l 1 - 2 1 9 C a s g r a i n p l
W a r e z a k
T h o s
e m p
O j i b w a y
h
1 1 2 6
M a r i o n
a v
W a r i o r d B e u l a h i n c h a r g e S a l v a t i o n A r m y C i t a d e l h
8 6 0 P i l l e t t e r d
W a r g a J o s r 1 1 0 6 M a r i o n a v
W a r k O r v a l e m p S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n r 4 0 0 C h i l v e r
r o a d
" W a l t e r E ( J e a n ) c l k T r u s c o n S t e e l h 3 , 2 3 7 A s k i n a v
W a r l o w G e o F ( J e n n i e ) s e c B d o f C o m m i s s i o n e r s o f
P o l i c e h 1 0 5 7 W i n d s o r a v
W a r - m a n E m i l y 2 ' 3 4 4 L o g a n a v
" P e a r l M r s h 9 9 3 B r i d g e a v
W a r n e r A n d r e w H ( C a t h e r i n e ) p c h 3 6 6 W i n d s o r a v
- - A r t h u . r ( D o r o t h y ) l a b S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 7 4 4 M i l l -
- - A r t h u r G ( F r a n c e s ) f i r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 3 4 3 5
P e t e r
" D o r o t h y c l k S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s r 4 3 8 W a h k e t a
- - D o u g l a s ( P h y l l i s ) e m p F o r d s h 2 0 2 8 B u c k i n g h a m d r
( S a n d E T w p )
- - E r n e s t A c a r e t k r C o u n t y B l d g h 3 2 5 8 P e t e r
" G e a r C o L t d T R R o d e n o f f i c e m g r m i x - s g e a r p a r t s
1 , 3 1 5 - 3 2 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d
- - G e o A ( V i v i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 7 8 P r i n c e r d
- - G e o W ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p W a r n e r s G r o c h 8 3 7 B r u c e a v
- - H a r r y J p r e s 8 r g e n l m g r C a n d n M o t o r L a m p r e s
D e t r o i t
« H o r a c e
S
( A l i c e )
e m p
D o m
T w i s t
D r i l l
h
9 8 2
L a w -
r e n c e r d
" K e i t h W c l k S i l v e r w o o d s r 1 6 0 9 H i g h l a n d a v
- - M i l l a r d M c l k A 5 ' P r 3 4 3 5 P e t e r





















W A L K E R A N D T E C U M S E H R O A D
 
A U T O M A E E R S L I M W E E D
P H O N E 2 - 5 2 1 2
  
W A R N E R
- - R o b t E ( N e l l i e ) t o o l g r l n d e r D o m T w i s t D r i l l h 4 3 8
W a h k e t a
« T h o s W ( L i z z i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 1 7 8 0 P i e r r e a v
« W m ( D o r o t h y ) w a t c h m n F o r d s h 1 6 0 9 H i g h l a n d a v
W a r n i c a D C e l k S e v e n t h D i v i s i o n C o u r t r 2 2 3 9 M o y a v
W a r n o c k G e o e m p F o r d s r 3 5 6 1 Q u e e n
« J o h n A ( T h e l m a ) e m p D u p l a t e ( W i n d s o r ) h 1 1 0 3
T e c u m s e h b l v d e ( R P a r k )
« M a r i o n s t u d t r 3 5 6 1 Q u e e n
« M a u d M r s h 3 5 6 1 Q u e e n
« R o b t ( A u d r e y ) c u s t o m s e x a m r h 2 5 2 5 T o u r a n g e a u r d
( S a n d E T w p )
« R o b t C ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 8 5 G e o r g e a v
« R o b t . 1 ’ ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 4 9 S t P a u l
( R P a r k )
W a r o n c h a k S t e v e ( S t e l l a ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 2 2 9 7
F o r e s t a v
W a r r a n d e r J a c k G ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h C 6 , 1 6 5 3
W y a n d o t t e w
W a r r e n A l i c e 1 - 2 7 0 B e l l e I s l e a v
« A l i c e M r s w t r s W h i t e R e s t a u r a n t r 1 8 7 2 W e s t c o t t r d
« A l t o n A ( T h e l m a ) e m p N Y C h 1 2 3 2 D u t i e r i n p l
« A r t h u r W ( G e r t r u d e ) h 2 0 3 E l m a v
« B a r b a r a L s t e n o g H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 7 5 6
L i n c o l n r d
« B e r n a r d ( B a k e r ’ s G a r b a g e ) r 2 3 2 8 W e s t c o t t r d
( S a n d E T w p )
« C h a s M ( J a n e ) o f i c l k F o r d s h 2 4 2 3 B u c k i n g h a m d r
( S a n d E T w p )
« C h r i s t o p h e r ( I d e l l a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 3 7 0 M c E w a n a v
« C l a r a M r s h 1 4 1 2 W e s t c o t t r d
« C l a r e n c e ( G e r t r u d e ) ( W a r r e n C l e a n e r s ) h 1 5 5 E l m
a v e n u e
« C l e a n e r s ( C l a r e n c e W a r r e n ) 4 6 4 C r a w f o r d a v
- - C l i ﬁ o r d ( R u t h ) p u n c h p r e s s o p r F o r d s : - 2 , 3 8 6
D e v o n s h i r e r d
« D a n l E ( I r e n e ) g a r a g e a s s t P o l i c e D e p t h 4 3 2 M e r -
o e r
« D o n a l d ( P a t r i c i a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 2 1 B u c k i n g h a m d r
( S a n d E T w p )
« D o u g l a s e l e c t m o t o r r e p a i r M c K e e - M o r r i s o n E l e c t
r 2 3 2 8 W e s t c o t t r d ( S a n d E M )
« E d i t h ( w i d V i c t o r ) h 2 3 2 8 W e s t c o t t r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« E d w d c l k W h i t l e y O f f i c e S u p p l i e s r 3 8 3 R a n k i n a v
« E d w d C ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 5 1 P a r e n t a v
« E l l e n ( w i d F r a n k ) r 9 8 9 L a w r e n c e r d
« E r n ‘ e s t S ( T h e l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 4 6 P e l l e t i e r a v
« E u g e n i a ( w i d J o h n ) 1 ‘ 1 8 2 5 ’ I ‘ o u r a n g e a u r d
« F l o r e n c e N r 5 8 0 D e i o n s h i r e R d
« F r a n k F e m p D e t r o i t r 1 8 2 5 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« F r e d ( B e r n a d e t t e ) b u s d r v - r S W a A r 4 9 7 C a m e r o n
a v e n u e
« G e o e m p F o r d s r 5 7 5 J a n e t t e a v
« G e r a l d o ﬂ m g r C h r i s t i e B r o w n 5 ; C o L t d r 3 0 9
W y a n d o t t e w
« H a r o l d e m p D e t r o i t h 4 5 7 C h u r c h
« H a r r y R ( E v e l y n ) b r e w i n g d e p t B r i t A m r 1 5 5 E l m a v
« H e r b t ( L i l l i a n ) f o r e m n F o r d s h 1 7 5 6 L i n c o l n r d
« H e r b t C ( Z e l p h a ) s e x t o n C h u r c h o f A s c e n s i o n h
4 7 5 M c K a y a v
« H i l t o n ( E m i l y ) e m p W a r r e n C l e a n e r s h 4 7 6 J o s e p h i n e
a v e n u e
« I s a b e l l e s t e n o g H L o r n e A b r a m s o n r 1 2 3 2 D u i i e r i n
l a c e
« J R s v p t c h r A s s u m p t i o n C o l l r 3 9 8 H u r o n L i n e
« J a s C e m p F o r d s r 9 5 1 P a r e n t a v
« L C h e s t e r ( V e r n a ) a s s t S u p t o f b u s m a i n t e n a n c e
8 W & A R l y h 3 , 1 5 1 5 O u e l l e t t e a v
« L e s l i e ( R o s e m a r y ) m o t o r t r a n s p o r t F o r d s h 1 8 7 8
A u h i n r d
« L o u i s r 1 8 2 5 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« L o u i s d e c k h a n d G r a n d T r u n k r 2 3 2 8 W e s t c o t t r d
( S a n d E T w p ) ’
« M a d e l i n e e m p F o r d C l e a n e r s r 2 0 3 1 V i m y a v
« M a r g t a s s t c a s h C o n i e d L i f e 1 ' 2 3 2 8 W e s t c o t t r d
( S a n d E T w p )
« M a r g t M o f f m g r B u r r o u g h s A d d i n g M a c h r 5 , 1 0 6 9
C u r r y a v
« M a r v i n ( A u d r y ) e m p W a r r e n C l e a n e r s h 7 3 9 J o s e -
p h i n e a v
« M a r y T d s g n r F i s h e r ’ s F l o w e r s h 9 9 3 W e l l i n g t o n a v
« M a u r e e n c l k C h r y s l e r s r 3 8 3 R a n k i n a v
« P h i l i p C R ( M a r i o n ) c l k F o r d s h 3 8 3 R a n k i n a v
« R a l p h e m p D e t r o i t h 1 8 2 5 T o u r a n g e a u r d
 
W A R R E N
« R o b t A ( F l e d a ) e m p E l c o m b e E n g i n e e r i n g L t d h
2 4 5 4 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« R o y p c k r B r i t A m B r e w i n g r 4 7 5 M c K a y a v
« R u s s e l l G ( M a r i e ) e m p E l c o m b e E n g i n e e r i n g L t d
h 2 5 1 0 R o s s i n i b l v d ( S a n d E T w p )
« S a m l ( A n n i e ) m a c h F o r d s h 5 7 5 J a n e t t e a v
« S h i r l e y J ' c a s h D o m S t o r e s 1 ‘ 1 4 1 2 W e s t o o t t r d
« S t a n l e y 1 ' ( N e i l ) m e c h G a s C o h 3 2 0 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v c
( R ’ S i d e )
« S t u d i o ( W m W a r r e n ) c o m m P h o t o g r a p h y 1 0 6 9 C u r r y
a v e n u e ‘
« T E d w d ( M a y ) ( W a r r e n ’ s M e a t M k t ) r e s R a n d o l p h
S o u t h ( S a n d W T w p )
« W a l t e r E ( A l i c e ) ( F o r d C l e a n e r s ) h 2 0 3 1 V i m y a v
« W a l t e r R e m p F o r d s r 1 4 1 2 W e s t c o t t r d
« W m r 1 8 2 5 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« W m ( N o r a h ) ( W a r r e n S t u d i o ) h 1 0 6 9 C u r r y a v
« W m p n t r : - 2 5 4 G o y e a u
« W m G ( E m i l y ) s t o c k S u p t F o r d s h 2 3 4 9 N o r m a n r d
( S a n d E T w p )
W a r r e n ' s M e a t M a r k e t ( T E d w d W a r r e n ) 3 0 9 W y a n d o t t e
w e s t
W a r r e n c h u k W a l l a c e ( O l i v e ) t o o l & d i e m k r C a n d n
E n g n r g & T o o l h 1 0 1 0 O a k a v
W a r r i c k A l f r e d ( R u t h ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 4 2 2 B y n g r d
W a r r i l l o w J a s E m a c h C a n d n T r a c t o r C o 1 - 1 1 5 5
W i g l e a v
W a r r i n g t o n l a c k ( M a r i o n ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g
h 9 1 2 M c K a y a v
« K e n n e t h ( L u d m i l a ) e m p C I L h 4 6 8 G l e n g a r r y a v
W a r s h S a m l ( S a l l y ) h 1 6 1 7 V i c t o r i a a v
W a r t i m e C o m m u n i t y C e n t r e 3 6 7 5 M a t c h e t t e r d
« P r i c e s d z T r a d e B o a r d I a s T L e i t h e a d l o c a l r e p
2 0 4 , 3 7 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
W a r w i c k J o h n H ( R u b y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 8 7 M o y a v
« L l o y d M t o o l 8 ; d i e M k r F o r d s r 1 5 8 7 M o y a v
« L y l e t c h r A s s u m p t i o n C o l l e g e r 1 5 8 7 M o y a v
« M a r y ( w i d R o b t ) r 1 4 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d '
« R u s s e l l G t c h r H u g h B e a t e n S c h l h 1 5 8 7 M o y a v
« T h o s E ( E t h e l ) c h k r C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 8 7 M o n m o u t h r d
W a s a c h T o n y e m p C a n d n S t e e l C o r p 1 ' 3 6 6 3 K i n g
W a s h b r o o k M u r r a y C ( M a r g u e r i t e ) e m p B u r r o u g h s A d -
d i n g M a c h h 2 0 2 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
« W e s l e y ( M a r g t ) e m p M C R r 3 4 1 P a r e n t a v
« W m ( E l m e r ) e m p C u r t i s P r i n t i n g h 1 3 8 1 P a r t i n g t o n
a v e n u e
« W m I ( V i o l e t ) t r k d r v r W i n T r u c k & S t o r a g e h 1 5 1 2
D o u g ‘ a l l a v
W a s h b u r n E d w i n E ( L o u i s e ) c a t e r e r h 1 8 7 G l e n z a r r v a v
W a s h e r t h o s e m a r y D s e r v r e p B e l l T e l r 1 8 5 6 W y n n -
o e e
« W m C ( W i n i i r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 5 6 W y a n o d t t e e
W a s h i n g t o n B e a u l a h e l e v o p r N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l
r 1 0 8 2 H i g h l a n d a v
« C h a s C ( B e u l a h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 8 2 H i g h l a n d a v
« H o w a r d r 1 0 8 2 H i g h l a n d a v
« L e o r 1 0 8 2 H i g h l a n d a v
« L e r o y r 1 0 8 2 H i g h l a n d a v
« L l o y d ( E l i z t h ) c a r w a s h e r D o w n t o w n C h e v O l d s L t d '
h 2 2 3 ’ I ‘ u x c a r o r a
« M a r c e l l a ( M a l - g t ) t r k r h 1 1 3 1 H i g h l a n d a v
« N o r v a l ( M a u d ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 1 2 F o r d b l v d
( S a n d E T w p )
« R a l p h H ( H e l e n ) c l k C h r y s l e r s h 1 9 9 4 B u c k i n g h a m
( 1 1 ' ( S a n d E T W P )
« W m ( D e l i l a h ) e m p C r u i c k s h a n k h 2 5 4 T u s c a r o r a
W a s i l e w s k i J o s ( A n n a ) ( D o m e s t i c M a c h i n e r y R e p a i r
S h o p ) h ( r e a r ) 1 7 2 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
W a s k o w i z C e c i l e s t u d t r 1 0 8 6 L o u i s a v
« F r a n k ( E l e a n o r ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 8 6 L o u i s a v
« H e n r y e m p F o r d s r 1 0 8 6 L o u i s a v
« L o u i s r 1 0 8 6 L o u i s a v
« S t a n l e y C s t u d t r 1 0 8 6 L o u i s a v
W a s m a n J e a n ( w i d R u s s e l ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 2 2 6
L i n c o l n r d
« O r v a l W c l k H i r a m W a l k e r & S o n s r 1 5 2 0 R i c h m o n d
« W m ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 2 0 R i c h m o n d
W a s p e A r t h u r E ( M a r y ) d r i l l g r i n d e r F o r d s h 1 4 9 0
F r a n c o i s r d
« G e o N ( S t e l l a ) s e r v m a n T o l e d o S c a l e C o o f C a n
h 1 2 6 6 M c K a y a v
« R e g d ( F r a n c e s ) e l k F o r d s h 3 0 2 , 1 3 8 1 A s s u m p t i o n
W a s s C h a s ( M a r i o n ) t o o l m k r G e n l M o t o r s 1 : 1 9 2 2
A u h i n r d
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- - D o r a M r s r 1 5 9 7 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - H a r o l d H ( G l a d y s ) p r n t r F o r d s h 9 4 3 L a w r e n c e r d
- - H a r o l d J e m p F o r d s r 9 4 3 L a w r e n c e r d
- - J o h n ( J a n e t ) f o r e m n M c C o r d R a d i a t o r h 1 7 6 7 W i n -
d e r m e r e r d
- - L o r n e ( E d n a ) e m p V e t e r a n ’ s R o o f i n g C o h 1 , 1 7 0
W i n d s o r a v -
- - R o y A ( E d n a M ) e m p F o r d s h 8 3 2 V i m y a v
- - S y d n e y ( L e n o r e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 6 6 C e n t r a l a v
- - W M e r v i n ( J a n e t ) t c h r H o n W C K e n n e d y C o l l I n s t h
1 1 7 , 1 6 1 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - W m M s t u d t r 9 4 3 L a w r e n c e r d
W a s s e r m a n J a c k e m p F o r d P r o v i s i o n M k t r 1 3 5 9
G i l e s b l v d e
W a s s e r s t e i n B e r t c l k B u l a t ’ s M e n ’ s W e a r r 1 6 3 8
D r o u i l l a r d r d
W a s y l c i w
P a u l
( M a r y )
( D r a k e
H o t e l )
h
1 9 3 - 1 9 9
G l e n g a r r y a v
W a s y l i n a W e l t e r r 1 1 0 6 G i l e s b l v d e
W a s y l n c h u k W m e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 9 E l l i o t t w
W a s y l u k A n n i e ( w i d W m ) e m p H o t e l D l e u h 1 0 9 6
L a n g l o i s a v
W a s y l y k I o s ( O l g a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 8 4 B e n j a m i n
a v e n u e
- — M a r y e m p V a n i t y T h e a t r e r 1 3 8 4 B e n j a m i n a v
W a s y l y s h y n
F r e d k
( P e a r l )
e m p
F o r d s
h 1 5 1 5
H i c k o r y
r o a d
" S t a n l e y
( H e l e n )
s t u d t
r
1 5 1 5
H i c k o r y
r d
W a t c h o r n E M r s n u r s e r 4 4 6 D o u g a l l a v
W a t e r e r
A l f r e d
E
( D o r i s )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 4 4 7
L a b a d i e
r o a d
- - G e o ( H a r r i e t t ) r 5 3 5 W i n d s o r a v
- - G e o H ( M a b e l ) p n t r N i c h o i l s & N i c h o l l s h 3 9 6 E l m
a v e n u e
- - W m I ( A l i c e ) ( L e v e l i f t C o r d l e s s B l i n d C o ) h 1 8 5 1
W a l k e r r d
W a t e r i i e i d G e o E ( H a n n a h ) s l s m n S w i f t s h 3 3 5 R a n -
d o l p h a v
W a t e r l a n d A l i r e d r 4 0 6 B r u c e a v
W a t e r m a n E d w i n L ( A l i c e ) e m O F o r d s h 4 3 0 E l l i s a v w
- - E d w i n W ( V i o l e t ) e m p D e t r o i t h 2 1 7 4 C h u r c h
" F r e d k L ( B e a t r i c e ) l i n e m n O n t H y d r o h 1 5 9 0 B r u c e
a v e n u e
- - G w e n d o l y n B d e n t a l N u r s e D V A r 9 5 3 V i c t o r i a a v
- - M e l b a s t e n o g M o r d e n & H e l w i g r 9 5 3 V i c t o r i a a v
- - W m R ( C h r i s t i n e ) p r e s & m g r W a t e r m a n ’ s R e a d y
t o W e a r L t d h 9 5 3 V i c t o r i a a v
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i n g C o r p h 1 5 6 E l l i o t t w
- - E a r l C ( F l o r e n c e ) a p p c o m p D o m O f f S u p p l y r 1 1 3 7
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« E a r l
L ( E l s i e )
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W o r k e r s
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r d
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a v e n u e
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- - R a l p h
( M a r y )
e m p
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h 1 6 5 5
H a l l
a v
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a v e n u e
- - R o b t
w a t c h m n
W e l l e s
C o r p
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D r o u i l l a r d
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- - R o b t
B
o r g a n i s t
S t
J o h n ’ s
A n g l i c a n
C h u r c h
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I r v i n e a v
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” R u s s e l l
C
( D o r o t h y )
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G
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« W m s l s m n h 7 5 3 I n d i a n r d
W a t t A m e s c l k B e l l T e l h 1 4 , 1 6 0 4 G o y e a u
« A n n i e ( w i d F r a n k h 7 3 2 R a n d o l p h a v
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W e i n t r a u b E r v i n A r e a l e s t 8 6 4 E r i e e r e s K i n g s v i l l e
W e i r A n d r e w e m p F o r d s r 1 5 5 H a n n a e
- — B e t t y e m p E a t o n — W i l c o x - R i c h r 7 3 3 R a n d o l p h a v
- - C l i ﬁ o r d B ( J a n e t t e ) p e r m f o r c e h 3 7 6 3 V a u g h a n
" D a v i d A ( E l s i e ) i n s p M i n e s & R e s I m m i g r a t i o n B r
h 1 3 2 8 E l s m e r e a v
- - F l o r e n c e ( w i d F r e d k ) h 1 5 0 8 F r a n c o i s r d
- — F l o y d C e m p D e t r o i t h 3 9 5 4 W y a n d o t t e e
- - F l o y d
H
s t o c k m n
W o o d
&
C o
r 3 9 5 4
W y a n d o t t e
e
- - F r e d ( J o a n ) e m p F o r d s r 1 3 8 8 G o y e a u
- - F r e d k e p F o r d s r 2 2 2 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - G e o o i l b u r n e r s e r v M o d e r n a i r e L t d r e s R R # 3
M a i d s t o n e
- - G l o r i a m a c h o p r U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 2 2 2 1
G l a d s t o n e a v
- - G o r d o n 1 ‘ 2 0 2 C r a w f o r d a v
- - J A l l i s t e r s t u d t r 1 3 2 8 E l s m e r e a v
- - J a s ( G e r a l d i n e ) r 7 3 2 C a r o n a v
- - J o h n B ( C h r i s t i n a ) m e c h C i t y A i r p o r t h 2 2 0 7 T u r n e r
r o a d
- - J o h n ) 3 ( A n n ) l a b F o r d s h 4 , 1 0 0 7 P e l i s s i e r
- - J o h n E ( N o r m a ) s l s m n S o m e r v i l l e L t d h 1 6 2 9 G o y e a u
- - L o u i s e ( w i d F r e d k ) h 2 2 2 1 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - M C a t h e r i n e e m p F o r d s r 2 2 0 7 T u r n e r r d
- - M E l e a n o r s t u d t r 1 3 2 8 E l s m e r e a v
- - M N a n c y e m p D e t r o i t r 1 3 2 8 E l s m e r e a v
" N o r m a n J p e r m f o r c e r 3 7 6 3 V a u g h a n
- - R o b t J ( L o i s ) s l s m n T o w n S h o p r 2 2 0 7 T u r n e r r d
- - R o b t L ( E v e l y n ) g e n l m g r T h e G e n e r a l D e t r o i t C o r p
o f C a n h 6 6 S t L o u i s a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - R o b t R R ( G e r t r u d e ) e x a m r C u s t o m s - E x c i s e h 3 0 7
J o s e p h i n e a v
- - R u t h M M r s c h e c k i n g d e p t W a l s h A d v h 3 2 , 1 5 5 6
G o y e a u
- - S a m l H ( M i n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 9 1 9 P i e r r e a v
- - T h o s R ( A c m e V e t e r a n P a i n t e r s ) h 4 , 6 8 0 P e l i s s i e r
- - W m ( B e a t r i c e ) ( W e i r ’ s M a r k e t ) h 2 7 2 4 H o w a r d a v
( R P a r k )
- - W m s t u d t r 1 3 2 8 E l s m e r e a v
W e i r ’ s M a r k e t ( W m W e i r ) g r o 2 7 2 6 H o w a r d a v ( R
P a r k )
W e i s L i l l i s e w e r W i n d s o r C o a t A p r o n 8 : T o w e l S u p p l y
C o r 6 8 5 W y a n d o t t e e
W e i s d o r f f B e t t y r 6 4 6 A y l m e r a v
W e i s e S a n f o r d ( G e r a l d i n e ) g r i n d e r A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s
h 1 1 3 9 H i g h l a n d a v
W e i s e r A d o l p h ( T i l l i e ) h 2 6 1 4 G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T w p )
W e i s h o u s E u g e n e e m p C a n d n M e a t M a r k e t h 1 0 9 7
L o u i s a v
- - L o u i s e m p B e r g e r s C u t R a t e S t o r e r 1 0 9 7 L o u i s a v
- - M a g d a e m p W i n d s o r C o a t 8 r A p r o n r 1 0 9 7 L o u i s a v
W e i s m e r M i l t o n t r a n s p o r t d r v r r 5 4 7 C r a w f o r d a v
W e i s s D o r o t h y h 1 5 5 A y l m e r a v
- - E d m u n d ( A n n a ) ( Y o u n g ’ s T a i l o r ) h 1 0 4 9 H i g h l a n d a v
- - F r a n k ( V i c t o r i a ) e m p F o ‘ d s r 8 4 0 E l l r o s e a v
- - J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 3 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
" M a i - g t ( w i d P h i l i p ) h 1 5 8 4 C a d i l l a c
- - M a r y ( w i d M i c h a e l ) h 8 4 0 E l l r o s e a v
- - N i c h o l a s ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 7 0 3 P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
- - P e a r l M r s s t e n o g L a n g J e w e l l e r s r 8 6 9 M o y a v
" V i r g i n i a e l k B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r e s T e c u m s e h
- - W m e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 5 8 4 C a d i l l a c
W e i s s m a n n M a r t i n ( A n n a ) e m p C a n d n M o t o r L a m p
1 1 1 7 3 3 E l s m e r e a v
W e i s z K a t h l e e n ( w i d B e r t ) h 1 5 1 6 J a n e t t e a v
W e i t z e r P e t e r j a n i t o r s t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 5 5 1 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
W e i z e r B e t t y J s t e n o g E m p i r e - H a n n a C o a l r 1 5 6 7
L i l l i a n
" J o h n j r e m p F o r d s r 1 5 6 7 L i l l i a n
- - I o h n ( A g n e s ) e m p F a d s h 1 5 6 7 L i l l i a n
W e k o f f J e s s i e . e m p C P R r 3 3 2 C u r r y a v
W e k s l e r J o s ( R u t h ) r 5 0 7 M a r e n t e t t e a v
W e l ’ s C a n d i e s ( J o h n , J o s 8 ; E d w d W e l y c h k o ) c o n f e c -
t i o n s 1 5 7 E r i e e
* W e l c h , s e e a l s o W a l s h a n d W e l s h
- - A g n e s ( w i d J a s ) s m s t r s C H S m i t h h 3 6 3 2
M u l f o r d C o u r t
« C e c i l J ( P h y l l i s ) f o r e m n C N R F r e i g h t S h e d h 1 3 8 5
D o u g n l l a v
« C h r i s t o p h e r ( V e r a ) s l s m n S e x t o n H a r d w a r e L t d
h 7 7 5 H a l l a v
- - G l a d y s e m p A l l S a i n t s C h u r c h 1 - 3 4 1 1 P e t e r
W E L C H
- - G o r d o n ( G l o r i a ) e m p W o n d e r B r e a d n 8 1 6 M a r i o n
a v e n u e
" J o h n ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s r 8 7 8 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - J o h n F e r g u s o n ( M a u r e e n ) p c h 2 2 1 6 F r a s e r a v
w - J o s J ( O l i v e ) e m p F o r d s h 4 7 4 A s k i n a v
- - J u n e s t e n o g W i l l i a m s 8 : W i l s o n L t d r 5 5 8 J a n e t t e a v
« M a r j o r i e s l s l d y M e t r o S t o r e 1 ' 3 4 2 9 C r o s s
— - M y r t l e H s t e n o g J T W i n g & C o 1 ' 3 4 1 1 P e t e r
' - — R i t a e m p P o n d s D r u g S t o r e r 1 3 8 5 D o u g a l l a v
- — W i l . f r e d R ( E i l e e n ) s l s m n W h i t e L a u n d r y h 5 5 8
J a n e t t e a v
— - W m C ( E l l a ) c a r e t k r S a n d w i c h C o l l I n s t h 3 4 1 1
P e t e r
— - W i l l i a m e n a t y p i s t J a s B e n t o n & C o r 3 2 1 J o s e p h i n e
a v e n u e
W e l d o n E l s i e h 2 7 9 6 H o w a r d a v ( R P a r k )
— J a s ( M e t a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 2 C e n t r a l a v
W e l — D r e s t T a i l o r s ( F r e d P e r r a u l t ) 1 0 9 8 W y a n d o t t e w
W e l i n H a r o l d A ( D o r o t h y ) m a i n t e n a n c e G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s
h 1 6 7 6 P r i n c e r d
W e l l a r d A r t h u r ( M a r y ) l a b h 3 1 6 7 D o n n e l l y
W e l l e r A r c h d ( A m b e r ) e m p B d o f W o r k s ( P a r k s )
h 1 6 6 5 H o w a r d a v
- — D a v i d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e 2 ‘ 5 0 8 R i v e r d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - D a v i d H ( N o r m a ) e m p N a t i o n a l R o o ﬁ n g h 5 0 8 R i v e r -
d a l e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- — H a r r y ( A d a ) e n g n r W i n d s o r I c e & C o a l h 1 4 6 9
P i e r r e a v
- — H a z e l b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 9 5 G i l e s b l v d e
- - H e l e n R M r s s u p e r v i s i n g c l k C i t y C l e r k s D e p t h 3 ,
1 2 6 0 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - J a s ( M a r y E ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 0 9 V i c t o r i a a v
— - J a s ( M a r y ) e m p F c r d s h 5 5 9 S t A n t o i n e
- - M a r g t E t c h r S a n d w i c h C o l l I n s t r 1 5 0 9 V i c t o r i a a v
- - M a r y ( w i d C h a s ) r 1 0 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - P h . i l i p E ( E l s i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 0 5 5 M a y a v
« S a r a e m p F o r d s h 1 0 , 1 3 8 2 O u e l l e t t e a v
W e l l e s C o r p L t d H a l s e y V W e l l s p r e s C h a s H R a m i n
e x e c v i c e - p r e s F N T r u e s d e l l s e c - t r e a s
t r u c k s 8 ; b u s b o d i e s 2 6 5 0 M e t c a l f e
- - H a l s e y V p r e s W e l l e s C o r p L t d r e s D e t r o i t
W e l l i n g s A r t h u r ( E l l e n ) d r v r U n i t e d F u r n i t u r e &
P l u m b i n g h 9 9 4 L a n g l o i s a v
- — G e o ( L o u i s e ) e m p C N R h 9 3 9 S a n d w i c h e
« H a r o l d ( M a r i o n ) s u p r v s r F o r d s h 5 6 R e e d m e r e a v
( R ’ S i d e )
- - P e r c y ( D e l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 7 8 W e s t c o t t r d
W e l l i n g t o n D a p h n e s t u d t r 1 1 9 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - E l i z t h e m p F o r d s r 2 0 7 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d w
- - F r e d ( M a b e l ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 9 5 L i n c o l n r d
- - H o t e l ( H a r r y P e l e c h ) 1 1 5 9 E l l i o t t w
- - H o w a r d C ( R u t h ) a u d i t c l k C h a s W S t e p h e n s h 1 9 8 3
V e r d u n a v
— - H o w a r d R ( M y r t l e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 6 0 C h u r c h
— — L e o n a r d W ( H a z e l ) ﬁ r e m n W i n F i r e D e p t h 4 9 6
R a n d o l p h a v
« M a r k e t ( J a s 8 ; A n n i e A s s e t ) g r o 9 9 2 W e l l i n g t o n a v
W e l l m a n A M a c ( O l i v e ) s l s m n M o t o r m a r t h 4 3 5
R o s e d a l e a v
- - A l i c e r 7 6 9 B r u c e a v
- - A n n i e ( w i d J o s ) h 7 6 9 B r u c e a v
- - D o n a l d E s l s m n E a t o n C h e m i c a l 8 : D y e s t u f f C o r 4 3 5
R o s e d a l e a v
- - F r a n k d r y c l n r S p i c i t S p a n C l e a n e r s r 4 3 5 R o s e d a l e
- - W m e m p F o r d s r 7 6 9 B r u c e a v
W e l l s A l b t A ( E f f i e ) h 1 2 3 9 W i n d s o r a v
« A l b t A ( F r e d a ) l a b C i t y E n g i n e e r s D e p t 1 1 7 4 4
M c D o u g a l l a v
- - A r t h u r ( D e n i s e ) d r v r V e t e r a n C a b C o o f W i n d s o r L t d
h 1 1 3 4 P a r t i n g t o n a v
- - B e r t h a E s e c — t r e s s W J B u r n s C o L t d h 3 2 7 6 S a n d -
w i c h w
- - C l i ﬂ o r d ( E l e a n o r ) m e c h S W A ; A h 1 5 5 6 A d a n a c
- - D a . n l
( L u c y )
p o w e r
h o u s e
l e a d e r
F o r d s
h
9 7 3
R a y m o
r o a d
- - E d e
W
( R e t a
J )
m e c h
W e b s t e r
M o t o r s
( W i n d s o r )
h 6 8 2 I r v i n e a v
- - E r n e s t R e v ( J e a n ) r e c t o r S t M a r k s ( A n g l i c a n ) C h u r c h
h 1 1 6 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - E r n e s t E E ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 2 4 6 C o l l e g e a v
- - F r a n k e m p F o r d s r 4 2 4 J a n e t t e a v
- - F r a n k R ( F l o r e n c e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 3 6 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - G e o E r 3 8 0 W y a n d o t t e e
- - G o r d o n p c k r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r e s S u b 1 1 W a l k e r
r o a d
- - H a r o l d M ( J e n n i e ) e m p D e t r o i t 1 1 ( r e a r ) 8 9 7 G o y e a u
" H a z e l b r c a s h I m p e r i a l L i f e A s s c e C o o f C a n t 3 0 2 6
S a n d w i c h w
" H e n r y ( T h e r e s a ) e m p S t e r l i n g P r o d 1 1 1 4 7 4 P i e r r e a v
« I r e n e E h 4 1 8 2 R i v e r s i d e d r
- - J o h n F l e a d e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 7 4 0 C h u r c h
- - J o h n W t o o l l a y o u t C o l o n i a l T o o l r 9 7 3 R a y m o r d
- - L
S t e w a r t
( E l i z t h )
( C a m p b e l l
&
W e l l s )
h 2 1 4 3
O u e l l e t t e a v
 
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 5 2 5
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D O W N T O W N C H E V R O L E T O L D S M O B I L E L T D .
C H E V R O L E T . O L D S M O B I L E , C H E V R O L E T T R U C K S
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E
7 3 1 G O Y E A U S T R E E T
 
P H O N E 3 — 3 5 4 1
 
 
W E L L S
- - L i l l . i a n M r s r 7 3 4 K i l d a r e r d
- - L i l l i a n ( w i d W a l t e r ) h 4 2 4 J a n e t t e a v
- - M a r y M r s c l k A l f r e d G r a n t h 5 1 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - R o b t p l s h r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
- - R o b t W ( M a y ) l e a d e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p 1 ' 2 3 4 3
T u r n e r r d
- - R o n a l d ( E r m a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 4 4 2 P i l l e t t e r d
- - R o y T ( C a r r i e ) e m p D e t r o i t 1 : 6 0 4 T o u r n i e r
« W m G ( C l a r a ) p r e s W J B u r n s C o L t d h 2 9 9 5 P e t e r
- - & R i c h a r d s o n C o L t d H L S c h a d e p r e s p a c k a g e d y e s
1 0 1 9 E l l i o t t w
W e l l w o o d H a r o l d A ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 9
F a i r v i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - H a r o l d A ( M o n i c a ) t l r a c l n r 5 5 S a n d w i c h w h 1 5 3 0
D o u g a l l a v
« J o h n A s t u d t h 6 1 R e e d m e r e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - S a . m l L ( F r a n c e s ) a c c t B a n k o f M o n t r e a l h 1 8 4 8 C h i l -
v e r r d
- - V i r g i n i a M c l k B a n k o f M o n t r e a l r 1 5 3 0 D o u g a l l a v
W e l n a J o s ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 5 2 C h i p p e w a
- - T h e o d o r e J ( L o r e t t a ) e m p L o n g M i g h 1 3 6 2 M c K a y
a v e n u e
W e l s i o r d A l f r e d ( S a r a h ) h 7 9 1 A r g y l e r d
* W e l s h , s e e a l s o W a l s h a n d W e l c h
- - A n d r e w ( M a x - g t ) h 3 2 1 J o s e p h i n e a v
« C h a s ( H e l e n ) e l e c t H i r a m W a l k e r h 1 8 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
- - C r a w f o r d ( E l i z t h ) e m p C I L h 7 3 1 S t A n t o i n e
- - D a r w e l 1 L ( G r e t a ) p u r c h a g t D e V i l b i s s M f g r e s
L e a m i n g t o n
- - D o n a l d e m p C r o s s B r o s r 1 3 5 7 H a l l a v
" E d i t h M h 4 8 4 A s k l n a v
- - E r l e T ( E l v a V ) a p p r a i s e r C u s t o m s 8 ; E x c i s e h 1 3 5 7
H a l l a v
- - H o w a r d E c l k B u r r o u g h s M a c h r 1 3 5 7 H a l l a v
- - I a s B r 1 5 9 0 C h u r c h
- - J ' a s E s t u d t r 1 8 2 5 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - J o h n ( M a u r e e n ) e m p P o l i c e F o r c e h 2 2 1 8 F r a s e r a v
- - J o h n e m p S h o r t y ’ s A u t o S u p p l i e s r 8 5 3 W a l k e r r d
- - J o s H ( E d i t h M ) e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e 1 1 1 2 4 0 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
- - L o u i s b u s o p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s r e s
B e l l e R i v e r
- - M a y ( w i d W i n d s o r ) h 4 4 3 K a r l p l
- - R i c h d R ( M a r t h a ) m a c h F o r d s h 6 4 3 C h a t h a m e
- - R o b t ( J e a n ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 6 7 8 E u g e n e
( R P a r k )
“ S t a n l e y ( D o r e e n ) e m p B e l l T e l r 8 1 0 G i l e s b l v d e
« S t a n l e y ( O l i v e ) r o o f i n g f o r e m n F E D a y u s C o r e s
R o s e l a n d
« V e r a t e l o p r P r i n c e E d w a r d H o t e l
— ~ W a r r m D c r a n e o p r C r o s s S u p p l i e s & P a v i n g r
1 3 5 7 H a l l a v
« W m ( R o l a n d e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 5 1 8 L o n d o n e
- - W i l l i a . m e n a t y p i s t r 3 2 1 J o s e p h i n e a v
W e l t e r H e l e n W e m p D e t r o i t h 2 0 7 5 O t t a w a
W e l t o n A r t h u r ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 1 5 E l s m e r e a v
W e l y c h k o E d w d ( W e l ’ s C a n d i e s ) r 1 5 9 E r i e e
- - J r 8 9 2 W y a n d o t t e e
- - J o h n ( M a r y ) ( W e l ’ s C a n d i e s ) h 1 5 9 E r i e e
- - J o s ( W e l ’ s C a n d l e s ) r 1 5 9 E r i e e
. - - S t e l l a t y p i s t H i r a m W a l k e r 1 ' 1 5 9 E r i e e
« W a l t e r s t u d t r 1 5 9 E r i e e
W e n d e l F r a n k ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 , 8 4 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
W e n d l i n g E m i l e h 1 1 6 5 M o n m o u t h r d
W e n d o v e r A v a ( w i d T h o s ) h 1 0 4 3 H a l l a v
- - C a r l E ( E ) d i t h ) c l k P O h 5 8 3 7 T e c u m s e h b l v d ( S a n d E
T W P
W e n d t H a r r y R ( E m m a ) e m p C a n d n P o s t u m h 7 5 0
C h u r c h
- - M a r y E s e c D M D u n c a n M a c h i n e r y C o L t d r 7 5 0
C h u r c h
" P a u l i n e M s t u d t r 7 5 0 C h u r c h
- - W o o d r o w C ( U r s u l a ) s t o c k m n R o y a l W i n d s o r G a r a g e
h 1 5 8 8 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
W e n d y e k V i c t o r ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 0 2 H i c k o r y r d
W e n g e r H e l e n M r s h 2 2 6 7 M e l d r u m r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« M i c h m a l ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 4 5 H i c k o r y r d
- - W a l t e r ( F r a n c e s ) c a r e t k r h 1 8 0 8 R i v e r s i d e d r
( R ’ S i d e )
W e n g z a n J o h n ( A n n i e ) e m p B e n d i x E c l i p s e h 4 1 4 L o g a n
a v e n u e
W e n g z y n s k i J o s ( s t e i i a n i a ) s i d i n g M e i k a r R o o ﬁ n g 1 -
1 8 0 9 A l e x i s r d
 
W E N H A M
w e n n a m C h a s R e m p F o r d s r 2 4 9 L o u i s a v
W e n n e r A r t h u r ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 9 7 8
M c K a y a v
« T h e l m a M s l s l d y C H S m i t h h 9 7 8 M c K a y a v
W e n s t e i n A r c h i e r 5 1 0 G o y e a u
W e n t o n i u k N i c k ( Z a n o v a ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 1 2 3
M a r i o n a v
W e r b i s k y M a r y S c l k C N E x p r 1 9 5 M e r c e r a v
W e r b o w e c k i H a r r y ( R o s e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 4 8 1
C a d i l l a c
- - M a . r y M r s r 1 8 7 8 W i n d e r m e r e r d
W e r d e n E d w i n ( E l i z t h ) e m p S W 8 : A h 2 5 0 8 L l o y d
G e o r g e b l v d ( s a n d E T w p
W e r h e l e s S e d o r ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 9 7 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d '
W e r n e r E m i l e m p F r a s e r B o x a L u m b e r r 8 6 4 M o y
a v e n u e ‘
W e r p n y R o s e o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 3 3 9 C a d i l -
l a c
W e r s h e l o v i c h J a c o b ( D o m i n i c a ) e m p F o r d s h 3 0 7
G l e n g a r r y a v
W e r t e G o r d o n B ( K a t h l e e n ) p r i n K i n g E d w a r d S c h ] h
2 2 2 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - M a r g t E s t u d t r 2 2 2 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
W e r t h F r a n k ( E v e l y n ) e m p F o r d s r 5 4 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
W e s g a t e J e s s i e ( w i d W ' I ' ) h 2 2 5 G i l e s b l v d w c
W e s l e y H a l l w s D u ﬂ e r i n p l ’
- - P e r c y J ( L o t t i e ) h 4 6 3 C a m e r o n a v ‘
- - W m ( M a r g t ) e m p V e t ’ s C a b r 7 3 4 W i n d s o r a v
W e s l i n g T h o s L ( M a r i e ) m a c h C i L h 2 9 8 0 P e t e r
W e s l o s k i H e l e n a c c o u n t i n g d e p t W a l s h A d v r 1 5 0 8
L a n g l o i s a v
- - I A d a m d r f t s m n B e n d i x - E c l i p s e r 1 5 0 6 L a n g l o i s a v
- - J o s e p h i n e ( w i d N i c k o l a s ) h 1 5 0 8 L a n g l o i s a v
W e s l o u s k i F r e d h 9 6 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
W e s o l o w s k i B a r b a r a M r s h 5 5 0 4 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - J o h n p l s h r W h i t t a k e r F i r e p l a c e s r 2 2 5 0 J a n e t t e a v
( S a n d E T W p )
W e s s e l B e t t y e m p C a n d n S i r o c c o r 3 5 8 5 V i r g i n i a C o u r t
- - D o u g l a s e m p F o r d s r 3 5 6 5 V i r g i n i a C o u r t
- - E r n e s t r 7 3 7 S t L u k e r d
- - G e o
e m p
T a y l o r ’ s
G a r a g e
r 8 0 8 2
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
e
( S a n d E T w p )
- - G e o
C ( R i t a )
a s s e m b l e r
C a n d n
S i r o c c o
h 1 2 7 6
E l m
a v e n u e
- - V e r n a
( w i d
C a r l )
e m p
N o r t o n
P a l m e r
H o t e l
1 ' 3 1 1
C a m p b e l l a v
W e s t A l i c e J s u p r v s r G r a c e H o s p r 4 2 5 J a n e t t e a v
- - A l l i s t e r ( M a r i e ) e l e c t F o r d s h 7 1 8 C h i l v e r r d
- - A r t h u r E ( H a z e l ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 2 4 4 8 G l a d s t o n e
a v e n u e
" B u r t o n
B
( A n n a
W )
e m p
D e t r o i t
h 3 0 8 ,
2 8 6
P i t t
w
- - D o r o t h y
A p r i v
s e c
H i r a m
W a l k e r
r 1 6 0 8
M a r e n t e t t e
a V e n u e
- - E n d B e a u t y S a l o n ( R u t h V R o u n d i n g ) 1 8 1 1 L o n d o n w
- - E n d H a r d w a r e ( G e o P B a i n ) 1 8 1 0 L o n d o n w
- - E n d M o t o r s ( S t a n l e y a : J o e S a w i c k i ) g a r a g e 3 4 9 8
S a n d w i c h w
- - G e o ( K a t h l e e n ) e m p B r e w e r s W a r e h o u s e h 3 2 3 1
E d i s o n a v
- - G e o e m p D e t r o i t r 4 4 4 E l l i o t t w
" H a r o l d W ( V e r n a ) f o r e m n L o n g M f g C o h 1 2 4 9 H a l l
a v e n u e
- - H e n r y J ( K a t h l e e n ) g d n r F o r d s h 2 2 9 5 W i n d e r m e r e
r o a d
- - H e r b t e m p S t o c k E x c h a n g e r 3 0 5 C a r o n a v
- - H e r b t G e m p C a n d n B r i d g e : - 1 8 1 8 F e l i x a v
- - I d a e m p D e t r o i t h 3 - 5 , 4 6 5 C h a t h a m w
- - J o - A n n R p r i v s e c H o n J C P a t t e r s o n C o l l I n s t r
4 2 5 J a n e t t e a v
- - J o h n ( J e n n i e ) w i t h W e s t & S a n h 8 3 9 A r t h u r r d
« J o h n T ( M a r y ) y a r d i o r e m n N Y C ‘ h 1 3 1 6 B r u c e a v
- - M a r g t I s t u d t r 2 4 4 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - M a r i l y n M r s r 2 0 8 8 W i l l i s t e a d c r e s
- - M o s s 8 j r ( I r m a ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 5 8 1 A r t h u r r d
- - M o s s S ( A l i c e ) m g r G A I n g r a m C o ( C a n ) L t d
1 1 4 2 5 J a n e t t e a v
- - M e r 1 e M r s s l s l d y C H S m i t h r e s L a S a l l e
« N e v i l l e ( A n n ) a d v s o l i c i t o r W i n S t a r h 1 3 2 8 C h u r c h
- - P i e r r e t t e d r s m k r h 4 4 5 M e r c e r
- - R u d o l p h ( R o b i n a ) ( W e s t & S o n ) h 2 0 2 , 2 7 4 G i l e s b l v d
w e s t
- - S i d e H o t e l ( P e t e r B 3 : 1 k a 8 : L e o n a r d O s i n ) 6 2 3 - 9
S a n d w i c h w
 





























M m e Q u a d 4
5 8 3 O U E L L E T T E A V E , P H O N E 3 — 6 6 7 1
2 1 0 5 O U E L L E T T E A V E , A T T E C U M S E H B L V D , P H O N E 4 - 8 1 5 1
W e c a t e r t o W e d d i n g P a r t i e s , E t c .
2 G O O D P L A C E S
T O E A T
  
W E S T
- - S i d e R e c r e a t i o n ( E d w d & R e t o r d C u l l e n 8 : L o u i s
H a b i b ) b i l l i a r d s 1 7 1 5 L o n d o n w
- - S i d e W i n d o w C l e a n i n g C o ( J o s C G o l a b ) 1 2 6 9 L a n g -
l o i s a v
« W m D ( M y r t l e ) w i t h G A I n g r a m & C o h 2 1 8 2 V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e
- - W m J e m p D e t r o i t r 2 1 8 2 V i c t o r i a a v
- - & S o u ( R W e s t ) w o o l 8 5 s i l k s p e c i a l i s t s 4 7 1 O u e l l e t t e
a v e n u e
W e s t b u r y A u d r e y e m p L A Y o u n g r 7 3 2 S t a n l e y
( R P a r k )
- - E d w d ( A n n i e ) h 7 3 2 S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
- - E d e G ( E v e l y n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 3 2 2 1 B a b y
- - H a r o l d ( 1 p u i s e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 3 8 8 B e r n a r d r d
- - W i l . t r e d S ( G l a d y s ) e m p E s s e x M a n a g e m e n t h 7 3 8
S t a n l e y ( R P a r k )
W e s t c o t t L e o n a r d e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 4 0 3 W e s t c o t t
r o a d
- - M i l d r e d s o c i a l w k r C h i l d r e n ’ s A i d S o c i e t y h 1 1 6 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - R o a d C o m m u n i t y C e n t e r I n e z D a n g e r f i e l d s u p r v s r
1 6 9 7 W e s t c o t t r d '
- - R d P u b l i c S c h o o l M r s T h e l m a L i v i n g s t o n p r i n 2 4 0 3
W e s t c o t t r d ( S a n d E T w p )
« W e s l e y h 1 5 , 2 8 5 - 2 7 1 C h a t h a m e
W e s t e n b e r g G u s t a v e ( A l e t a ) m e a t m g r D o m S t o r e s
h 1 2 6 E l m a v
W e s t e n d o r p E u g e n e A ( M a r y ) p r o d m g r M c G u i r e
A d v e r t i s i n g r 3 4 8 4 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
W e s t e r n A u t o S u p p l y ( W m G G a r n i e r ) a u t o a c c e s s o r i e s
6 2 4 D u f f e r i n p 1
- - C A l e x ( F l o s s i e ) s u p t S e c u r i t y B u i l d i n g r 1 4 4 J e f f e r -
s o n a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E l i z t h S r e s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W T w p )
- - F r e i g h t L i n e s L t d J o h n R i s h w o r t h m g r 9 6 5 W a l k e r
r o a d — “ ’ ' ' ‘ ’ ~
Z - L a w r e n c e M ( G l a d y s ) c l k F o r d s h 1 4 4 J e f f e r s o n b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
" L i f e A s s c e C o E J W G r i f f i t h A g e n c i e s W e s t e r n O n t
m g r 8 0 8 - 9 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
- - M e a t M a r k e t ( W m A n d r u s k y ) 1 1 2 6 L a n g l o i s a v
- - M e a t M a r k e t ( H a r r y L y s y ) b t c h r 3 9 7 0 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e
- - M e a t & . G r o c e r y ( M i c h a e l L y s e y ) 1 2 9 6 W e s t c o t t r d
W E S T E R N O N T A R I O B R O A D C A S T I N G C O L T D , J E C a m p e a u
P r e s i d e n t , W J C a r t e r S t a t i o n M a n a g e r a n d C h i e f E n g i n -
e e r , 1 0 t h F l o o r , C a n a d a T r u s t B u i l d i n g , 1 7 6 L o n d o n W e s t ,
P h o n e 4 - 1 1 5 5
- - O n t a r i o H a r d w a r e L t d H L T u r n b u l l p r e s F r a n c i s
S c h m i d s e c - t r e e s 3 3 1 9 R u s s e l l
- - P u b l i c S c h o o l F G r e e n p r i n 3 9 0 1 P e t e r
- - S t o c k D i s p o s e r s ( H a r r y B u r k e ) d r y g o o d s 1 1 0 - 1 2 2
C h a t h a m w
— - T a i l o r s ( P a u l S h e w c h u k ) 1 3 6 8 E r i e e
- - T i r e & B a t t e r y S e r v i c e ( W m G G a r n i e r ) 6 2 4
D u ﬂ ' e r i n p 1
- - W m L ( S t e l l a K ) f a r m e r h e s H u r o n L i n e ( S a n d W
T W P
W e s ﬂ a l l B a s i l J l a b M f r s P l a t i n g r 1 1 7 9 W a l k e r r d
- ~ F r a n c i s X r 1 1 7 9 W a l k e r r d
« G e o ( M a m i e ) b r k l y r M e y n ’ s C o n s t h 1 1 7 9 W a l k e r r d
- - G r a c e M t e l l e r R o y a l B a n k ( O u e l l e t t e A v & P i t t )
1 ' 4 1 0 C l i n t o n
" H a r o l d P ( F l o r e n c e ) s i s m n B o r d e n C o 1 1 1 1 1 9 C u r r y
a v e n u e
- - L e o e m p F o r d s r 3 4 8 9 G i r a r d o t a v
« L e o n a r d ( E d i t h ) e m p L A Y o u n g h 1 4 9 9 P e l l e t i e r
a v e n u e
- - P a t r i c k ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 4 8 9 G i r e r d o t a v
« V i n c e n t ( B l a n c h e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 1 7 F a i r v i e w b l v d
( R ' S i d e )
W e s t t i e l d E t h e l e m p D e t r o i t h 8 2 0 P a t r i c i a r d
W e s t g a r t h F l o r e n c e A h k p r S t a n d M a c h 5 ; T o o l 1 ' 1 5 3 4
L i n c o l n r d
« H e n r y ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 9 L i n c o l n r d
- - R 0 b t j r ( R n l l a n d e ) c l k F o r d s h 1 9 4 8 S o m e a v
- - R o b t ( A l i c e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 3 4 L i n c o l n r d
W e s t g a t e H P a l m e r R e v ( M i n n i e E ) r e c t o r S t J o h n ' s
( A n g l i c a n ) C h u r c h h 3 2 8 8 S a n d w i c h w
- - M M a r g t t c h r r 3 2 8 8 S a n d w i c h w
 
W E S T G A T E
- - W i l s o n ( C h r i s t i n e ) e m p C a n M o t o r L a m p h 9 2 6 E l s -
m e r e a v
W e s t h o l m F r i t z O B ( H e l e n M ) c u s t o m s D e p t o f N a t l
R e v e n u e h 6 0 7 B r o c k
« J u l i u s ( C a r o l i n e ) b k b n d r 1 5 5 5 M a r t i n h s a m e
W e s t l a k e D o n a l d s h i p p i n g d e p t C a n B r e a d 1 ' 3 6 4
W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E d i t h G s t o c k r o o m a t t d t B u r r o u g h s M a c h 1 ' 6 4 9
H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
- - H a r o l d ( D o r o t h y ) d r v r H e n d r i e & C o h 1 6 4 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
- - H a r o l d F ( M y r t l e ) p l m b r J a t ! K e a m s h 9 3 9 F e l i x a v
- - J o y c e L t c h r K i n g G e o r g e S c h l h 3 0 2 , 6 1 9 P e l i s s i e r
- - M a e r 1 0 6 3 L i l l i a n
- - M a r g t p r i c e r J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 7 0 2 E l s m e r e a v
- - M a r g t ( w i d E r n i e ) e m p P a r k e D a v i s h 1 0 1 5 W i n d s o r
a v e n u e
- - M e l v i n ( L a u r a ) f o r e m n C h r y s l e r s h 1 7 0 2 E l s m e r e a v
- - M e r l e ( G e o r g i n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 2 4 C a m p b e l l a v
- - M e r v i n R ( V i r g n i a ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 0 7 , 4 3 5 P i t t
w e s t
- - O r v i 1 1 e ( N o r a ) m a c h F o r d s h 3 6 4 W e s t m i n s t e r b l v d
( R ’ S i d e )
- - R o y S ( E y t h e l ) t r k d r v r h 1 0 3 7 F e l i x a v
- - S t a n 1 e y ( E t h e l ) m a c h C h r y s l e r ' s h 1 7 3 7 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
- - T h o s ( T o m m y ’ s G a r a g e ) r 7 1 5 C a t a r a q u i
- - W H i n t o n ( W i n i f r e d ) e n g n r F o r d s h 1 9 5 5 B e r n a r d r d
- - W a l t e r ( i n s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 1 2 D o u g a u a v
- - W m e m p V e t e r a n C a b C o o f W i n d s o r L t d r 7 3 4
W i n d s o r a v
W e s t l a n d G l a d y s A M r s m o r t g a g e l o a n s & i n s 2 0 5 ,
2 6 7 P e l i s s i e r h 1 3 8 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - H a n n a h r 1 8 5 6 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - J o h n e m p F o r d s r 1 3 8 6 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - L e o n a r d ( E u p h e m i a ) i n s p F o r d s h 2 7 6 C a d i l l a c
W e s t l e y J o h n ( K a t h e r i n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 3 5 5 M e r -
c e r
W e s t m i n s t e r G r o c e r y ( 1 0 5 H G a s c o n ) 1 5 9 4 W e s t -
m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - U n i t e d C h u r c h R e v A J S m a l e p a s t o r n s T e c u m s e h
b l v d w
W e s t m o r e G e o H ( E l i z t h ) h 2 5 4 B r i d g e a v
W e s t o n C h a s J ( J o a n ) p c h 2 2 4 6 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - E a r l G e m p C i t y F o u n d r y r 6 3 9 G r a n d M a r a i s r d
( R P a r k )
- - E d i t h I M r s c a s h C h a p m a n B r o s r 2 9 5 0 L o n d o n w
- - E w a r t C F ( S y b i l ) c l k C N T e l h 7 5 0 S o u t h P a c i ﬁ c
a v ( R P a r k )
« F l o r e n c e ( w i d W m ) h 7 ' 7 9 B r o c k
" H a r r i e t L s t u d t r 1 8 2 4 O n e i d a C o u r t
- - J o h n M ( K a t h l e e n ) s t o c k c l k M u r p h y T o b a c c o h 2 4 1
S a l t e r a v
- - J o s L ( B e t t y ) r 6 3 9 G r a n d M a r a l s r d ( R P a r k )
- - . T o s M ( N e l l i e ) o p r F o r d s P O W e r H o u s e h 6 3 9 G r a n d
M a r a i s r d ( R P a r k )
- - L i l l i a n ( w i d E z e k i e l ) e m p M e t r o p o l i t a n H o s p r 1 7 5 6
W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - P a t r i c k G r 7 7 9 B r o c k
- - T h o s e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 , 6 1 9 P e l i s s i e r
- - W m ( H e l e n ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 2 3 L i l l i a n
« W m J ( E v a ) a l s m n M a l c o l m D M a c P h a i i h 1 8 2 4
O n e i d a C o u r t
- - Y v o n n e I b k p r A m b a s s a d o r M o t o r s r 1 8 2 4 O n e i d a
C o u r t
W e s t o v e r W m F ( F r a n c e s ) d r u g g i s t 1 2 9 5 O t t a w a h
1 2 3 5 D e v o n s h i r e r d
W e s t r o p A l b t W ( S h e i l a ) s i s c l k F r a s e r B o x & ' L u m b e r
h 4 B , 1 2 9 M c D o u g a l l
- - F r a n k m e r c h a n t m a r i n e s r 2 8 3 2 M e l b o u r n e a v
- - G e o E ( E t h e l ) i n s p M i n e s & R e s I m m i g r a t i o n B r
h 1 6 7 7 H a i l a v
- - G i l b e r t r 9 9 0 D a w s o n r d
" L e o n a r d I ( H e l e n e ) c u s t o m s D e p t N a t l R e v e n u e h 9 9 0
D a w s o n r d
- - R o b t ( A g n e s ) t i m e s t u d y M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 2 6 4
C u r r y a v
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B R O K E N S H I R E , S C A R F F
C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S
A n d
C o m p a n y
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« J u l i a M r s h 9 2 5 D a w s o n r d
W h i t t i n g h a m N e t t i e r 1 3 4 1 M c K a y a v
W h i t t i n g t o n C h a s ( N o r m a ) h 1 7 2 1 P i l l e t t e r d
- - R B r u c e ( M a b e l ) t n s m t h 4 6 0 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d e r
2 2 4 1 R i c h m o n d
W h i t t l e C a r o l M r s e m p D i a n e S h o e h 1 0 9 , 2 8 6 P i t t w
- - S a m ‘ l ( L y d i a ) e m p F o r d s h 6 3 6 B r u d g e a v
- - S a m l ( F r a n c e s ) e m p F o r d s h 7 4 6 C a m p b e l l a v
W h i t t l e t o n A l e x ( L i l l i a n I ) h 1 5 5 5 V i c t o r i a a v
W h i t t n y W m e m p F o r d s r 1 0 4 9 C a d i l l a c
« G o l d i e T ( A d e l i n e ) p h y 6 4 3 C a m p b e l l a v h s a m e
W h o S a m r 2 9 4 G o y e a u
W h o l e d a l e M e a t D i s t r i b u t o r s ( A r t h u r B S t o r r e y )





























































































































































































































































































































C a m e r o n a v
- - W m
R
( M a r g t )
s l s m n
C o n f e d
L i f e
h
1 4 2 5
F r a n c o i s
r o a d
W i c h e l s
H e r b t
1 ' ( L e o n a )
d r g l s s
t h e r a p i s t
1 6 2 9
P e l l s s i e r r 1 0 7 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
- - M a g d a M r s h 1 6 2 9 P e l i s s i e r
- - R o n a l d
E
t e l l e r
I m p
B a n k
1 ‘
1 6 2 9
P e l l s s i e r
W i c h m a n J a c k 1 ' 3 5 6 P e l i s s i e r _
W i c k e n s C h a s A ( E l i z t h ) m g r C a n d n I n d u s t r i e s L t d




















































































































































































































































" w a i t e r O s u p r v s r G e n l M o t o r s h 6 8 0 D o u g a l l a v
W i c k e t t G o r d o n D ( M a b e l ) r e a l e s t 8 : i n s 2 0 9 , 2 9
P a r k h 1 0 2 4 V i c t o r i a a v
- - M y r t l e ( W i d M u r r a y ) h 1 8 3 0 H a l l a v
“ T h o m a s ( E l e a n o r ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 6 2 H a l l a v
W i c k h a m A g n e s p a c k e r G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s r 7 4 5
W i n d e r m e r e r d
" B l a n c h e ( w i d F r e d k T ) h A 6 , 1 5 1 8 L o n d o n w
- - D o n a l d F ( K a t h l e e n ) s l s m n W i c k h a m ’ s h 1 2 2 8
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
 
W I C K H A M
" I " E l i z t h s l s l a d y W i c k h a m ' s r 2 2 2 1 V i c t o r i a a v
“ F r e d k E ( J e a n ) ( W i c k h a m ’ s ) h 2 2 2 1 V i c t o r i a a v
" B a r r y R ( G r a c e ) ( W i c k h a m ’ s ) h 9 6 6 D o u g a l l a v
- - H e l e n R r 9 6 6 D o u g a l l a v
- - N a n c y e m p G e l a t i n P r o d u c t s 1 ‘ 4 , 4 7 4 C h i l v e r r d
W i c k h a m ’ s ( H R 8 ; F E W i c k h a m ) m e n s w e a r 2 8 6
O u e l l e t t e a v
W i c k m a n R u n a r ( R a c h a e l ) c a r p S t e r l i n g C o n s t n h 2 3 2 1
G e o r g e a v ( S a n d E T W p )
- - T h o s ( A n n i e ) e m p B e l l T e l h 1 2 3 2 M a r e n t e t t e a v
W i c o l l e t i G i o v a u i r 9 2 5 H o w a r d a v
W i d ’ s A u t o S u p p l y L t d D a v i d M a n d e l p r e s h o u s e h o l d
a p p l i a n c e s 1 3 5 2 W y a n d o t t e e
- - S p o r t i n g G o o d s ( D a v i d M a n d e l l 8 ; W m R o g i n ) 1 3 5 2
W y a n d o t t e e
W i d c o m b e C h a s ( L i l i a n ) h 7 9 7 H u r o n L i n e
- — M a r y L c l k W a l t e r J S t u a r t r 7 9 7 H u r o n L i n e
- — S a m l T ( W i n i f r e d ) e m p F o r d s h 7 1 1 S u n s e t a v
W i d d e r s A l b t E ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 3 7 W e s t c o t t
r d ( S a n d E ' I ‘ W ' p )
- - R o b t E ( V i o l e t ) c l k F o r d s h 2 3 4 7 M e l d r u m r d ( S a n d
E T W P )
W i d d i f i e l d M c K e n z i e ( H e l e n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 4 0
J o s e p h i n e a v
- - W m S ( E l e a n o r ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 2 , 1 4 8 6 Y o r k
W i d d i s D o r o t h y J c l k C G E r 1 1 1 8 L o u i s a v
- - E l e a n o r R b k p r D o w l e r s L t d r 2 3 1 9 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - S e y m o u r r 2 3 8 4 W i n d e r m e r e r d
- - W m J ( I s o b e l ) m a r i n e s u p t S h e l l O i l 1 1 1 1 1 8 L o u i s a v
W i d d o w s C l i f f o r d c l k N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l h 1 0 7 2
B r u c e a v
W i d z a y l o A n n a h 1 4 6 7 P a r e n t a v
W i e b e
L o u i s e
t c h r
P r i n c e
o f
W a l e s
S c h o o l
r
5 1 1
P e l i s s i e r
W i e l e r
E l v i r a
H








H a r r o w
W i e n e r B a r g a i n S t o r e ( L l o y d W i e n e r ) t l r 5 8 0 . W y a n -
d o t t e e
- - L l o y d ( S a r a h ) ( W i e n e r B a r g a i n S t o r e ) h 2 , 5 3 8
L o u i s a v
W i e n s E d w d c l k D o m i n i o n B a n k r 9 8 4 C h u r c h
W i e r B e t t y r 7 3 3 R a n d o l p h a v
W i e r z b a C a r l ( V i o l a ) e m p D i n s m o r e - M c l n t i r e h 5 6
I s a b e l l e P l ( R S i d e )
W i e s e J o s i n s p R e t a i l C r e d i t C o r e s B e l l e R i v e r
W i e t z e r P e t e r ( M a r y ) e m p S t e r l i n g P r o d u c t s h 5 5 1
P a r e n t a v
W i g e l u k
P h i l i p
( S o n y a )
( P h i l i p ’ s
S h o e
R e p a i r )
h 2 2 3 4
L o u i s a v
W i g g i n s I l e n e o f f m g r M i n d e n ’ s C r e d i t J e w e l l e r s r
1 1 5 7 E l m a v
- — R o b t e m p F o r d s r 1 1 5 7 E l m a v
- - R o b t A ( A n n i e ) h 8 9 0 L i n c o l n r d
- - W m R ( M a c y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 5 7 E l m a v
W i g h a m H i l d a M r s e m p S i l v e r w o o d s ; 9 4 5 E l l r o s e a v
* W i g h t , s e e a l s o W h i t e a n d W h y t e
- - F r a . n c i s E ( M a r y ) h 1 7 1 2 D a c o t a h d r
- - G e o
W
( L i l l i a n )
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O u e l l e t t e a v h 1 1 2 9 L i n c o l n r d
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E a s t
W i n d s o r
A u t o
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Y o r k
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5 3 7
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T u n n e l
h
1 5 3 7 D u f f e r i n p l
- - L
F l o r i s t
( M r s
L i l y
W i g h t m a n )
5 9 6 0
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
e ( S a n d E T w p )
- — L i l y
M r s
( L
W i g h t m a n
F l o r i s t )
h
5 9 6 0
T e c u m s e h
b l v d e ( S a n d E ' I ‘ W ' p )
— - M a r g t s e c t r e a s W a d d e l l ’ s S o u n d a R a d i o h 1 , 1 2 4 6
D u f f e r i n p 1
- - R a y G ( M y r t l e ) a g t I m p e r i a l L i f e A s s c e C o o f C a n
h 3 6 2 R a n d o l p h a v
- - S a r a h ( w i d W a l t e r ) h 5 3 7 4 ; T o u r n i e r
W i g h t o n A l e x ( A G e r t r u d e ) c o l l e c t o r W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m
( H y d r o D i v ) h 3 0 7 3 W a l k e r r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - A l e x P ( A n n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 7 9 T o u r a n g e a u r d
« T h e l m a s t e n o g F o r d s r 2 2 3 3 F o r e s t a v
- - W m ( M a y ) r 6 5 7 P e l i s s i e r
- - W m ( A n n ) t i m e k p r F o r d s h 2 2 3 3 F o r e s t a v
W i g l e A l b t M c l k C H S m i t h r 3 2 4 M c K a y a v
- - A l i c e ( w i d E l i h u ) h 1 3 0 4 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
- - B e r e s f o r d D ( H e l e n ) m a i n t W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( H y d r o D i v ) h 1 7 0 0 P i e r r e a v
- - B e u 1 a h b k p r D e t r o i t r 6 6 7 B r u c e a v
- - B e u l a h P a d d i n g m a c h o p r B u r r o u g h s M a c h r 9 8 4
V i c t o r i a a v
- - B u s t e r b u s d r v r S W K ; A r 3 2 7 2 B a b y
- - C
H w a r e h o u s e
c l k
I m p e r i a l
O i l
1 ' 2 3 1 2
L i n c o l n
r d
- - C h a s
( S h i r l e y )
c o r e
r o o m
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h 8 ,
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W I G L E
- - D o u g l a s S ( M a r j o r i e ) p h y 8 t s u r g 5 0 4 , 1 0 1 1 O u e l l e t t e
a v h 7 5 9 V i c t o r i a a v
- - E d n a M c l k R o y a l B a n k r 1 6 9 3 E l s m e r e a v
- - E l d r i d g e r 4 3 4 P i t t w
- - E 1 1 e n G M r s h 4 1 9 2 S a n d w i c h w
- - E l l s w o r t h A ( B e a t r i c e ) s u p t W e l l e s C o r p h 2 0 4
T h o m p s o n b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - E z r a M ( C h a r l o t t e ) a s s m b l r P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r h
1 6 9 3 E l s m e r e a v
" F o r e s t A ( A l b e r t i n a ) g a r a g e f o r e m n D e t & C a n
T u n n e l h 1 7 2 3 H o w a r d a v
- - F r a n c i s E b a r r J o h n J R i o r d o n r e s R u t h v e n
- - G e o ( F r e d a ) e m p F o r d s r 3 6 6 M c E w a n a v
- — G l a d y s M r s ( W i n d s o r B e a u t y S c h o o l ) r e s A m h e r s t -
b u r g
- - H a r r y ( E d i t h ) b r a s s s h o p P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r h 1 2 8
J a n e t t e a v -
— ~ H a z e l M r s h 5 1 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- — H e r b t L ( S y b i l ) s l s m n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( H y d r o
D i v ) h 9 3 0 M o n m o u t h r d
- - H i l d a n u r s e r 1 3 8 4 B r u c e a v
- - H o m e r r 3 4 1 1 W i l k i n s o n L a n e
- - H u g h i n s p F o r d s h 1 0 4 7 G o y e a u
- - H u g h M ( H e l e n ) w e l d i n g r e p r s M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
h 1 1 3 1 M c K a y a v
" J e a n n u r s e D r R o y d e n E H o l m e s r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
- - J o h n e m p F o r d s r 5 1 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - J o h n e m p L o n g ’ s S u p e r t e s t S e r v i c e S t a t i o n r 3 2 2 9
P e t e r
- - J o h n E ( B e r n i c e ) a g t P r u d e n t i a l A s s u r a n c e C o L t d
o f L o n d o n E n g h 1 7 4 6 B e n j a m i n a v
” J o h n W r 1 3 0 4 R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
" L e o n a h r d r s r K a t h l e e n B e a u t y S h o p p e r 1 6 6 1
L i n c o l n r d
- - L l o y d b u s o p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s r e s
K i n g s v i l l e
- - L o t t i e E s t e n o g C e n t r a l U n i t e d C h u r c h h 6 6 7 B r u c e
a v e n u e
- - M a r g t n u r s e J W i l b e r t B r i e n r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
- - M a r g ' t C M r s h 9 , 4 3 5 D o u g a l l a v
- - M a r t i n ( T h e l m a ) c h e c k e r F o r d s r 5 1 5 W e l l i n g t o n a v
- - M a r y b k p r D e l a H a y e M o t o r S a l e s 1 ' 1 9 7 2 P i l l e t t e r d
- - M a r y E ( w i d A n d r e w ) c l k W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( H y d r o D i v ) h 6 5 0 M o y a v
- - N o r e e n s t e n o g G u a r a n t y T r u s t r e s T e c u m s e h
- - O r a r 6 7 8 R o s e d a l e a v
- - P a r k s 5 E r i e e c o r M c D o u g a l l
- - R a y m e r I ( N o r a ) a s s m b l r P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r h
4 7 0 M c K a y a v .
- — R e n n i e C e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 9 3 E l s m e r e a v
- - R i c h d ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h S t C l a i r ( S a n d W T w p )
- - S e y m o u r s t u d t r 7 5 9 V i c t o r i a a v
" S t a n l e y ( L i l l y ) e m p F o r d s r 1 6 9 3 E l s m e r e a v
— - S t a n 1 e y ( S a r a h ) e m p N Y C h 3 2 4 M c K a y a v
- - S y 1 v i a s t e n o g r 1 7 0 0 P i e r r e a v
— - V i o l a M r s w i t h L a n s p e a r y ’ s L t d # 4 h 4 7 2 C a m p b e l l
a v e n u e
- - W e n d e l l s t u d t r 3 2 4 M c K a y a v
- - - W i l b u r P ( V i o l e t ) p c P o l i c e D e p t h 1 2 3 7 P a r e n t a v
- - W i l f r e d ( G l a d y s ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 6 1 L i n c o l n r d
- - W i l l a r d E ( M y r t l e ) e m p T r u s c o n S t e e l h 9 2 1 D o u g a l l
a v e n u e
- - W m E ( B e r t h a ) s u p t P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r h 3 4 1 1
W i l k i n s o n L a n e
W i g l e y J C ( M a r y ) e m p C P R r 6 1 1 S a n d w i c h w
W i g n a n S t e v e n ( C a t h e r i n e ) g e n l m e r c h a n d i s e 1 8 0 2
D r o u i l l a r d r d h 3 7 9 0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e
W i k m a n A n n M r s c l k W i n M e d i c a l S e r v h 1 0 3 2
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - E r i c ( F a n n y ) e m p F o r d s h 2 3 9 2 B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d
E T w p )
- - E r i c j r e m p F o r d s r 2 3 9 2 B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d E T w p )
" U l l a c l k G o t t r e d s o n ’ s r 2 3 9 2 B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d E
. T w p )
W i l b e r N o r m a n j a n i t o r E a s t o n ’ s : - 6 2 3 - 6 2 9 S a n d w i c h w
W i l b i k T e o ﬁ l f o r e m n A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 2 8 2 M o n m o u t h
r o a d -
W i l b u r G o r d o n ( L i l l i a n ) a r c w l d r F o r d s h 4 3 3 B e l l e
I s l e V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - M a r g t r 4 3 3 B e l l e I s l e V i e w b l v d ( R ’ S i d e )
- - N o r m a e m p W i n d s o r O f f i c e S u p p l y 1 ' 2 3 9 C h u r c h
- - N o r m a n D j a n i t o r D o m O f f S u p p l y r 5 9 2 D o u g a l l a v
W i l b y E r n e s t ( K a t h l e e n O ) h 1 5 6 7 O u e l l e t t e a v
W i l e o c k F r a n c e s s t u d t r 3 4 8 G l a d s t o n e a v
- — W a l t e r ( I r e n e ) e m p W i n d s o r G a z e t t e h 3 4 8 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
W i l c o x C h a r l o t t e r 1 0 9 4 L o n d o n e
- - D u d l e y M e m p L o n g M f g r 8 4 5 L o n d o n e
« E d i s o n ( T h e l m a ) s t o c k m n D o n C u r t i s A u t o m o t i v e
r e s H a r r o w
" E t h e l ( w i d A s a ) ' I ‘ r u s c o n S t e e l r 1 8 8 1 I r o q u o i s
« F r e d e m p F o r d s r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - G 1 a d y s M r s h 9 1 5 A l b e r t r d
- - J ' A l e x ( M a b e l ) e m p S t a n d P a i n t h 7 7 9 P a r t i n g t o n a v
~ 5 3 2 —
 
W I L C O X
- - J o h n H ( Z o n a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 6 5 7 C e n t r a l a v
- — M a r y ( w i d W m ) 1 1 7 0 5 M o y a v
- - R a y m o n d ( C l a r a ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 1 3 9 2 H a l l a v
- - R o b t H ( M a y ) p l m b r L ’ H e u r e u x P l u m b i n g 8 : H e a t i n g
C o L t d h 4 2 9 J o s e p h i n e a v
- - W m A ( H i l d a ) c l k J ' T W i n g & C o h 1 6 1 6 B r u c e a v
- - W m J c l k R o y a l B a n k 1 - 1 6 1 6 B r u c e a v
W i l c z y n s k i C h a s ( C h a r l o t t e ) e m p E s s e x T e r m i n a l h
1 3 4 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w ( S a n d W T w p )
W i l d C l a r e n c e S ( M a r g t ) e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 1 6 6
M c K a y a v
V i c t o r i a a v
M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - I r e n e h 3 8 0 B r a n t
W i l e y
A l i c e
( w i d
H I r v i n e )
h 3 3 ,
1 1 6 4
O u e l l e t t e
a v
- - A r c h d j a n i t o r V i k i n g P u m p r 2 2 3 0 Y o r k
« A r t h u r
J ( R o s e )
e m p
V i k i n g
P u m p
h 2 2 3 0
Y o r k
- - E d w d ( A l t a ) t o o l & d i e r e p r s C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 1 8
G o y e a u
2 3 6 B e l l e I s l e a v
O u e l l e t t e a v
L a n g l o i s a v
a v e n u e
U n i o n
( R P a r k )
a v e n u e
P i l l e t t e r d
( R ’ S i d e )
W i n d e r m e r e r d
P l ( R ’ S i d e )
r o a d
L a S a i l e
- - F l o r i n e r 2 , 2 1 7 1 O n t a r i o
- - F r e d l r R ( L i l a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 8 6 S t L u k e r d
" I a n e m p W h i t l e y r 8 1 9 M o y a v v
- - I a n J b u s o p r E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s 6 7 9 7
C h a r l o t t e ( R P a r k )
G i l e s b l v d w
E l l i s a v e
a v ( S a n d E T w p )
- - D a v 1 d ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 5 4 9 M c K a y a v
- - E l a i n e J o p r B e l l T e l r 5 4 9 M c K a y a v
- - F r a n c e s e m p F o r d s r 7 4 6 A r g y l e r d
" J o h n ( M a u d e ) e l e c t F o r d s h 7 4 6 A r g y l e r d
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e a s t
- - R o b t e m p K e l s e y W h e e l r 8 7 7 H a n n a e
W y m a n
D o r o t h y
( w i d
E d w i n )
r 4 7 1
V i c t o r i a
a v
- - S a m l
( E s t h e r )
e m p
W i n d s o r
P a c k i n g
h
1 4 4 2
P i e r r e
a v e n u e .
W y n n
M a r t i n
L
( S a r a h )
e m p





W y n n y k L a w r e n c e r 1 3 9 1 D o u g a l l a v
- — M i c h a e l
( M a r y )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 3 9 1
D o u g - a i l
a v
" M i n n i e r 1 3 9 1 D o u g a l l a v
- — S a b i n a e m p C o n s u m e r s W a r e h o u s e r 1 3 9 1 D o u g a l l a v
W y n s k i T o n y ( I r e n e ) e m p C I L h 7 7 1 W i n d s o r a v
W y n v e e n C a s e y b t c h r W a l k e r B J e n k i n s 1 ' 5 1 6 K i l d a r e
r o a d
W y r w a s
o n y
e m p
G e n l
M o t o r s
r
6 6 8
W y a n d o t t e
e
W y s e
B e r n i c e
e m p
B a c k s t a y
S t a n d
r
2 2 0 6
L i n c o l n
r d
" E d g a r
E
( V i o l e t )
e m p
D e t r o i t
h 2 2 0 6
L i n c o l n
r d
W y s n S t a n l e y r 1 1 1 2 W i n d s o r a v
W y s z y n s k i P e t e r ( S t e f a n i a ) e m p F i b r e P r o d u c t s r
7 7 1 W i l l i a m ( R P a r k ) _ A ,
- - W a 1 t e r ( S o p h i e ) e m p F i b r e P I ‘ O d U C L S h 7 7 1 W i l l i a m
( R P a r k )
W y s z y n s k y P e t e r s h e e t m e t a l M e i k a r R o o f i n g 1 - 1 8 6 1
A l e x i s r d
W y t k a . C a t h e r i n e h 7 3 9 C a t a r a q u i
- — P a u l ( N a y d a ) r 7 3 9 C a t a r a q u l
- — S h i r l e y M r s m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 4 2 1 4
R i v e r s i d e d r ( R ’ S i d e )
W y t o w i c h K a t h e r i n e w t r s M a p l e L e a f R e s t a u r a n t r
3 8 4 6 C o n n a u g h t
W y z i n s k i J o h n d r v r W i n d s o r P a p e r C o r 1 5 6 1 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
— - P a u l e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 6 1 L a n g l o i s a v
- - P e t e r ( V i v i a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 1 L a n g l o i s a v
- - W m ( N e l l i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 1 L a n g l o i s a v
Y
Y a b l o n s k y N i c k e m p K r e s g e s r 2 5 7 2 M a t i l d a a v
Y a c i u k J o h n ( M a r y ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 6 9 W e s t m i n -
s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
Y a c i w L u b a c l k S u n - L i t e F o o d M a r k e t r 4 7 4 V i c t o r i a
a v e n u e
- - N a d i a s t e n o g J o h n Y a t c h e w r 4 7 4 V i c t o r i a a v
Y a c k C l a r e n c e e m p F o r d s h 3 4 2 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
- - E l i z t h M r s v i s u a l c h e c k e r J o h n W y e t h 8 ; B r o r 1 1 0 3
L a n g i o i s a v
- - L e n a r 5 6 0 P i e r r e a v
« M a r y s t e n o g H o t e l D i e u r 1 1 0 3 L a n g l o i s a v
a v e n u e
- - W a l t e r s t o c k m n J o h n W y e t h & B r o r 1 1 0 3 L a n g l o i s
a v e n u e
Y a e c k G e o A ( A i l l e e n ) m a c h D e V i l b i s s M f g h 2 , 5 3 2
C h u r c h
- - G e o H ( P h i l o m e n e ) w a t c h m n C I L h 3 4 3 1 P e t e r
Y a g e r D a n i ( A n n i e M ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 9 R a n k i n a v
- - J a s ( F l o r e n c e 1 . . ) u t i l i t y m a n W i n d s o r U t i l i t i e s C o m m
( H y d r o D i v ) h 7 3 8 G o y e a u
- - J o s ( A d a ) ( V e t e r a n ’ s A u t o G l a s s ) h 6 6 7 W i n d s o r a v
- - V i r g i l W ( D o r o t h y ) e m p P H M c K e n t y A u t o S u p p l i e s
h 9 6 0 H o w a r d a v
Y a k i b c h u k W a s y l ( N a t a l i a ) h 1 1 0 3 L a n g l o i s a v
Y a k o n i c R o y ( H e l e n ) m a c h o p r F o r d s h 1 7 8 7 C a d i l l a c
Y a k o v l e v G e o ( N e t t i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 6 4 H i c k o r y r d
“ 1 8 $ ( D e a n n e ) d r v r N a t l G r o h 1 2 3 1 G e o r g e a v
« M i k e ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 1 5 5 7 E l i r o s e a v
- - V e l m a e m p N a t l G r o r 1 5 5 7 E l l r o s e a v
Y a k o w y s h i n G e o ( W i n n i f r e d ) e m p V i k i n g P u m p r
2 3 5 3 F o r e s t a v
Y a k s i c h M i c h a e l w t r S o u t h w o o d H o t e l r 6 8 3
O u e l l e t t e a v
- - V u j o M ( V M Y H o t e l ) h 6 8 3 O u e l l e t t e a v
Y a k u b o w i c h W m ( M a r i e ) e m p G e n l M o t o r s h 2 3 1 9
W e l l e s l e y
Y a k u b o w s k i F r a n k m l d r S t a n d F n d r y r 1 0 3 6 M a r i o n a v
Y a k y m o v i c h F r a n c e s M r s w t r s M a t s o n F i s h & C h i p s
h 7 2 9 P i e r r e a v
Y a l o w e g a E v a w t r s C o z y R e s t a u r a n t r 6 7 2 D o u g a l l
a v e n e
Y a m a s h i t a S W a l t e r ( Y o s h i n g e ) a t t d t R o y W r i g h t h
1 5 6 5 S o u t h C a m e r o n b l v d ( S a n d W T W p )
- - T s u n e k e i ( T e k a ) r 1 5 6 5 S o u t h C a m e r o n b l v d ( S a n d W
T w p )
P a g e 5 4 5
G E T Y O U R
L U M B E R
A N D
B U I L D I N G
S U P P L I E S F r o m
W I N D S O R
[ U M B E R
C O . . L T D .
J O H N S -
M A N V I L L E
P R O D U C T S
 
M A S O N I T E
P r o d u c t s
0
T E N - E S T
P r o d u c t s
, o
S A S H . D O O R S .
R O O F I N G
B u i l d i n g M a t e r i a l
6 9 4 C a m e r o n A v e .
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E S S E X C O U N T Y B R A N C H E S A T
C O T T A M
A N D Y O U R B R A N C H E S I N W I N D S O R
B r a n c h e s a n d A g e n t s a t a l l p r i n c i p a l p o i n t s i n C a n a d a . U . S . A . a n d A b r o a d .
E S S E X — N A R R O W
 
 
Y A M K A
Y a r n k a P a u l ( W a n d a ) w e l d e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 2 5 D r o u i l -
l a r d r d
Y a m n y J o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 6 7 3 H a l l a v
Y a n c h u k M a k a r e m p F o r d s h 1 6 6 7 A l e x i s r d
Y a n c h u r i c h V l a j k o e m p M e t r o p o l e H o u s e r 1 6 3 6 - 3 8
D r o u i l l a r d r d
Y a n c o v i t c h E t h e l c u s t o m s D e p t N a t l R e v e n u e r 4 , 5 8 1
C a t a r a q u i
- - L o u i s ( F a n n i e ) h 4 , 5 8 1 C a t a r a q u i
Y a n c w i t c h W a l t e r b a r t e n d e r M e t r o p o l e T a v e r n r 1 6 3 8
D r o u i l l a r d r d
Y a n k S n a c k B a r ( L u k e Y a n k o v i t c h ) r e s t 4 8 0 6 T e c u m -
s e h b l v d e
Y a n k o v i t c h L u k e ( Y a n k S n a c k B a r ) r 8 5 3 A r t h u r r d
- - L u k e ( F r a n c e s ) h 8 5 3 A r t h u r . r d
- - P e t e r e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 1 4 0 9 A l b e r t r d
Y a n t k i S h i r l e y h 2 , 4 7 7 D o u g a l l a v
Y a p p A l b t e l e c t j o u r n e y m n D e m e r s E l e c t h 2 6 6 E l m
: a v e n u e
Y a r d a s M i c h a e l h 1 3 1 5 L a n g l o i s a v
Y a r e d A l i c e H b u y e r C H S m i t h r 4 9 9 M i l l
— - B e r t h a E b u y e r C H S m i t h 1 ' 4 9 9 M i l l
“ D a v i d E e m p F o r d s r 4 9 9 M i l l
- - F r a n k ( F a n n y ) e m p D e t r o i t h 1 1 2 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - J ' u l i e t t e M e m p B e g i n s D r y G o o d s r 4 9 9 M i l l
- - K a t h e r i n e e m p L A Y o u n g r 1 1 2 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - M a r y e m p B o g i n ’ s D r y G o o d s h 4 9 9 M i l l
" M a u r i c e ( I r e n e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 6 2 M i l l
« N i c k ( A g n e s ) s l s m n E m p i r e W h o l e s a l e G r o c e r i e s
r 1 1 2 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
— - S e 1 m a ( w i d A l b t ) r 4 9 9 M i l l
” V i c t o r i a r 1 1 2 3 D r o u i l l a r d r d
Y a r e m a O l i v i a e m p A d r i a n C o ﬁ i e e S h o p 1 ' 7 2 0 G l a d -
s t o n e a v
Y a r e m k o I r e n e e m p W o r l d w i d e L a b o r a t o r y r 1 0 5 3
C h u r c h ‘
Y a r i s I r e n e M r s h 9 1 5 C a t a r a q u i
- - M a r c e l ( S i l a ) e m p D e t r o i t r 9 1 5 C a t a r a q u i
Y a r i s h
W a l t e r
e m p
A u t o
S p e c i a l t i e s
r 1 5 5 8
A l b e r t
r d
Y a r m o l u k J o h n ( F r a n c e s ) ( W y a n d o t t e H o t e l ) 1 1 3 7 4 3
R i v e r s i d e d r .
Y a m i v o c h N i c k e m p F o r d s r 1 5 1 9 A u b i n r d
Y a r o w y T o n y e m p C h r y s l e r s r 7 3 5 L a n g l o i s
Y a s b e c k A n t h o n y ( E f f i e ) h ( r e a r ) 3 5 9 9 T e c u m s e h b l v d
e ( S a n d E T W p )
Y a t c h e w
G e o
a t t d t
S t e v e n ’ s
S e r v i c e
r 4 7 4
V i c t o r i a
a v
- - J o h n b a r r 9 0 9 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w h 4 7 4 V i c t o r i a a v
- - . T o s b r o k e r 4 7 4 V i c t o r i a a v r s a m e
Y a t e s E l i z t h ( w i d J a s ) r 8 2 4 O t t a w a
- - G e o
A ( M a r g t )
b a r r
8 0 5 ,
3 7 4
O u e l l e t t e
a v
h 3 9 5
R o s e d a l e a v
- - I r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - . T a s E ( A n n i e ) s l s m n h 7 9 0 M o y a v
- - R o s s
( S a r a h )
p l s h r
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
C o r p
h 1 4 1 5
' A r t h u r r d
" S a r a h
M r s
: -
2 3 1 3
R i v e r s i d e
d r
( R ’ s i d e )
- - T h o s
M
( A m e l i a )
c o s t
a c c t
D e V i l b l s s
M f g
h
1 7 8 3
B y n g r d
Y a v e l i c Y o v o n r 1 1 8 5 A l b e r t r d
Y a w k e y
S a d d l e
C l u b
E r n e s t
H o g g
m g r
w s M c K a y
a v
( S a n d W T w p )
Y a w o r s k i
J o h n
( J e a n )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 6 4 6
D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
- - M i c h a e l
( J u l i a )
a g t
P r u d e n t i a l
I n s
h 1 2 5 0
H a l l
a v
- - W a l t e r
( O l g a )
e m p
E m p i r e — H a n n a
C o a l
h M a i d e n
r d
Y a w o r s k y J o s ’ e m p F o r d s h 1 6 8 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
« N i c h o l a s
( A n n i e )
e m p
G e o
W r i g h t
M o t o r s
h 2 2 2 4
'
D o u g a l l a v
Y a x l e y
P a t r i c i a
J s e r v
r e p
B e l l
T e l
r 3 3 4
M c E w a n
a v —
- - S t a n l e y
T
( P e a r l )
s e r v i c e m n
J o l l i f f e
E n t e r p r i s e s
L t d
1 1 3 3 4 M c E w a n a v
Y e a
J i m
c o o k
C a n a d a
T a v e r n
1 - 5 9 2 3
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
e ( s a n d E T w p )
Y e a n d l e
D o r o t h y
I a s s t
m g r
C H S m i t h
r 2 6 1 5
H o w a r d
a v ( S a n d W ' I ‘ W p )
” H o w a r d ( M a r y ) m g r C a l c o t H o t e l h 2 6 1 5 H o w a r d a v
( S a n d W T w p )
- - L e o n a r d
( J a c q u e l i n e )
e m p
C a l c o t
H o t e l
r 2 6 1 5
H o w -
a r d a v ( S a n d W T w p )
- - M e 1 v i n
( E i l e e n )
e m p
C a l c o t
H o t e l
r 2 5 6 0
M c D o u g a l l
Y e a r l y E d w d ( T h e l m a ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 3 C a d i l l a c
Y e a w V a n n i e M r s e m p G r a c e H o s p r 7 0 2 C a r o n a v
Y e a z e l
C h a s
R ( E m m a
K )
s l s m n
B a u m
&
B r o d y
h
4 8 1 G i l e s b l v d w
 
— 5 4 6 — —
Y E e E E n g b a r t e n d e r C o m m o d o r e H o t e l r 1 3 6 7 G o y e a u
a v e n u e
Y E L L O W C A B C 0 0 F W I N D S O R L T D , E B K e e n e r P r e s i d e n t ,
J K R o b i n s o n V i c e - P r e s i d e n t , R E C h a m b e r : G e n e r a l M a n -
a g e r a n d T r e a s u r e r , T a x i a n d A u t o R e n t a l s , 7 3 0 - 7 4 0
P e l i u i e r , P h o n e ‘ 3 - 2 4 2 4
Y e l l o w T r a i l e r R e n t a l S e r v i c e E B K a s n e r p r e s J ’ K
R o b i n s o n v i c e - p r e s R E C h a m b e r s g e n l m g r
& t r e a s t r a i l e r r e n t a l s 7 3 0 - 7 4 0 P e l i s s i e r
Y e l l o w e g e M i k e ( H e l e n ) d r v r A u t o S p e c i a l t y M f g C o h
1 2 8 8 C h a p p e l l a v _ v
Y e l l o w l e s G e o ( M a r i a ) h e a d w t r M a r i o ’ s R e s t r 2 0
T e c u m s e h b l v d e
Y e m c h u k M i c h a e l ( L i l l i a n ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s
h 9 4 2 B r i d g e a v
Y e m z n R o b t ( E d i t h ) e m p C e n t r a l M o r t g a g e & H o u s i n g
C o r p r e s R i v e r C a n a r d
Y e n T o y h 2 3 3 S a n d w i c h w
Y e n c h i k G e o ( A n n i e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 1 5 1 2 A l b e r t r d
« N i c h o l a s e m p M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 5 1 2 A l b e r t
r o a d
Y e n c i k J o h n u t i l i t y m a n W i n U t i l i t i e s C o m m ( F i l t r a -
t i o n P l a n t ) h 1 4 6 4 H i c k o r y r d
Y e o B e r t r a m R e m p N Y C h 1 2 7 1 M c K a y a v
- - F l o r e n c e m a i d R a v i n e H o t e l h 4 6 8 M e r c e r
Y e o m a n 1 0 5 V e m p C l a i m s O f f U n e m p l o y m e n t I n s
C o m m h 1 4 7 3 D o u g a l l a v
Y e o m a n s L e o n E ( F r a n c e s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 1 7
G l a d s t o n e a v
Y e r b i c h J o s e m p O l d C o m r a d e B r e w e r y r 1 8 6 8
D r o u i l l a r d r d
Y e r e m k o I r e n e g e n l o f f i c e W o r l d W i d e L a b o r a t o r i e s
L t d r 1 0 5 3 C h u r c h
Y e r y k C h a s c a r p J D B r a n c h L u m b e r r 3 5 2 8 Q u e e n
- - P e t e r ( M a r y E ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h 1 0 6 4 M a r e n -
t e t t e a v
Y e w m a n F r a n c e s n u r s e & t e c h G e o E S h a w r 8 1 7
G l a d s t o n e a v
Y i c k W a h i m p o r t e r 1 5 5 S a n d w i c h e r s a m e
Y i e l l e H o r m i d a s ( M a r i a ) c a r p h 1 2 3 1 A l b e r t r d
Y o c M a r y e m p D o m C a f e r 1 0 4 G l a d s t o n e a v
Y o c i w W a s y l e m p H o l l y w o o d L u n r 4 7 4 V i c t o r i a a v
Y o c o m B l a n c h e M r s h 2 3 7 E l m a v
- - J a c k G H ( M a d e l e i n e ) t o o l c r i b a t t d t F o r d s h 1 6 6 6
W y a n d o t t e e .
- - K e n W ( M a r y ) ( K e n W Y o c o m & C o ) h 1 9 9 5 V i m y a v
- - K e n W 8 ; C o ( K e n W Y o c o m ) b a i l i f f & c o l l e c t i o n s
2 0 1 - 2 0 2 , 5 6 9 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - L i n a r 1 1 , 1 5 3 4 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - T h o s e m p F o r d s r 2 3 7 E l m a v
Y o e l l A l b t ( S i d n e y ) e m p F o r d s h 7 2 1 S a n d w i c h e
- - A 1 e x m a c h o p r F o r d s h 7 5 6 W i n d s o r a v
- - D o u g 1 a s ( D o r o t h y ) c a r e t k r W i n d s o r S t a r h 6 3 0 C a r o n
a v e n u e
- - F r e d k r 4 6 3 C h u r c h
" G o d f r e y
P ( M a r y )
e m p
F o r d s
h 3 5 8 5
M u l i o r d
C o u r t
- - J a c k e m p F o r d s r 7 7 2 D o u g a l l a v
- - J a c k H ( M a y ) a d j u s t e r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p h 1 8 8 3
W e s t c o t t r d
- - M a r y s t u d t r 3 2 1 R a n k i n a v
- - N e w m a n ( M a b e l ) h 4 6 3 C h u r c h
Y o k o m F r e d k p l s t r r 6 5 3 B r u c e a v
- - G e o ( L i l l i a n ) h 1 0 8 1 S h e p h e r d 6
- - J a s
W
( L a u r a
M )
i n s p
o f
d e t
P o l i c e
D e p t
h 1 6 ,
1 1 6 4
O u e l l e t t e a v
Y o — K u m - I n
R e s t a u r a n t
( W i l f r e d
& D o n a l d
A d a m )
2 3 4 5
P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E T w p )
Y o l t o n R o b t e m p P O 1 ' 6 6 7 W i n d s o r a v
Y o n d a S o p h i a w t r s N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l r e s s a m e
Y o o n C h a n m g r D o m C a f e h 1 0 2 0 D r o u i l l a r d r d
Y o r k A p t s 1 4 8 6 Y o r k
« M a r g u e r i t e e l k H i r a m W a l k e r r 2 8 H a n n a e
- — R i t a e m p P o n d s D r u g h 3 6 6 O a k a v
- - S a m l J ( F e r n ) p r e s L a n g & J e w e l l L t d 1 1 2 8 H a n n a e
Y o r k e J o h n ( A g n e s ) n i g h t w a t c h m n B o r d e n C o h 1 0 4 6
M o n m o u t h r d
Y o r k ﬁ t t
L i l l i a n
c o u n t e r
c l k
S p i c - S p a n
C l e a n e r s
r
2 2 8 8 D o u g a l l
Y o r k m a n
D a v i d
( D a g m a h )
p i p e
f i t t e r
J o h n
W y e t h
&
B r o h 9 3 4 M c K a y a v




K r e s g e s
r 9 3 4
M c K a y
a v
Y o s h a n o v
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a v e n u e
Z e k e l m a n
J e s h a s k i e l
e m p
U n i t e d
I r o n
& P a p e r
C o
r
1 0 5 8 P a r e n t a v -
Z e k o P e t e r ( J e a n ) e m p F o r d s h 1 7 3 4 B a l f o u r b l v d
( S a n d E T W P )
A Z e l c e r M o r r i s p h y G r a c e H o s p
Z e l d a J e a n s l s l d y P a r k T h e a t r e 1 - 1 7 3 2 P a r e n t
- — K e n n e t h e m p H e n r y ’ s S e r v i c e S i n r 1 7 3 2 P a r e n t a v
Z e l e n a k J o h n ( E m i l y ) h 1 7 5 8 H a l l a v
- - S a m b t c h r P a u l ’ s M e a t M a r k e t r 1 8 0 6 H i c k o r y r d
Z e l e n e y
A n n e
M r s
e m p
P u r i t y
D a i r i e s
r 2 2 9 4
H o w a r d
a v e n u e
- - B o h d a n ( A n n ) ( Z e l e n y E l e c t r i c S a l e s C o ) h 2 2 9 4
H o w a d a v
- - E 1 e c t r i c C o ( B o h d a n Z e l e n e y ) 2 3 0 3 H o w a r d a v
- - E l e c t r i c S a l e s C o ( B o h d a n Z e l e n e y ) s l s & s e r v
2 3 0 3 H o w a r d a v
- - R o s t y K ( I r e n e ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 2 9 4 H o w a r d a v
Z e l e n k o G e o ( M a r y ) h 2 , 2 9 2 7 R i c h m o n d
Z e l e n y i Z e n o n ( M a r i e ) e m p W a l k e r M e t a l h ( r e a r )
1 7 3 9 P a r e n t a v
Z e l e s n k o A n n i e 1 - 1 2 2 3 H i c k o r y r d
Z e l e z n e y N i c h o l a s ( J e n n i e ) h 1 8 6 5 H i c k o r y r d
Z e l i n k a M i k e e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s r 1 6 2 0 E l s m e r e a v
Z e l k o I g n a t z ( J u l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 0 2 1 H i c k o r y r d
Z e l l e r A d a m e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 0 7 5 L o u i s a v
- - ' A l b t e m p C h r y s l e r s r 4 4 9 W y a n d o t t e w
- - A n t h o n y b a r t e n d e r H o l l y w o o d H o t e l r 1 3 7 2 P a r e n t
a v e n u e
" C a t h e r i n e ( w i d J ) h 1 0 7 5 L o u i s a v
- - G e o ( M a r j o r i e ) w t r K i l l a r n e y C a s t l e h 4 0 4 W i n d e r -
m e r e r d
« G o r d o n ( I s a b e l l e ) d r v r D i r e c t - W i n t e r s T r a n s p o r t
h 4 4 4 E l l i o t t w
- - H a . z e n E ( I r e n e ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 6 5 6 C a l i f o r n i a a v
- - L a w r e n c e ( E l s i e ) ( Z e l l e r ’ s C o n t r a c t i n g ) h 4 , 9 5 5
W y a n d o t t e w >
- - M a b e l ( w i d E d m u n d ) r 4 4 9 W y a n d o t t e w
- - R u s s e l l L j w l r T r a u b M f g h 4 4 9 W y a n d o t t e w
- - Y a d w i j a m a i d r 1 8 5 C a s g r a i n p l
Z e l l e r ’ s C o n t r a c t i n g ( L a w r e n c e Z e l l e r & M o r r i s p
T a b a c h n i c k ) l , 9 5 5 W y a n d o t t e w
Z e m a n D a v i d ( E l i z t h ) e m p F o r d s h 1 9 3 2 P i l l e t ' t e r d
- - J o h n e m p C a n A u t o T r i m 1 ' 1 9 3 2 P i l l e t t e r d
- - M a r y e m p F o r d s r 1 9 3 2 P i l l e t t e r d
- - S t a n l e y e m p F o r d s r 1 9 3 2 P i l l e t t e r d
Z e m e r J o s ( S y l i v a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 1 2 4 D r o u i l l a r d r d
Z e m l a P e t e r P ( J o s e p h i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 4 4 2 T o u r a n -
g e a u r d ( S a n d E T w p )
Z e m l a k O l g a w t r s N a t i o n a l L u n c h 1 - 4 5 9 C h i l v e r r d
A l p h a b e t i c a l , W h i t e P a g e 5 4 9
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E X C L U S I V E
L A D I E S ’
W E A R
2 4 6
O U E L L E T T E
A V E .
P H O N E 4 - 9 6 6 6
( B r a n c h )
1 8 4 1
T e c u m s e h
R d . E a s t
H U P P E ’ S
Y O U T H F U L L
M A T R D N S
6 7 1
O u e l l e i i e
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Z E N C H U K
Z e n c h u k M a r y w t r s R e n d e z v o u s I n n r 1 4 5 9 P i l l e t t e r d
- - W m ( K a t h e r i n e ) c a r e t k r U n i t e d A u t o W o r k e r s A m e r
L o c a l 1 9 5 ( C I O ) h 1 4 5 9 P i l l e t t e r d
Z e n e l a k J o h n m g r N a t i o n a l M o t o r s
Z e n i t h
R a d i o






P r a t t
m g r
h e a r i n g
a i d s 4 0 8 , 4 0 9 , 4 1 0 , 4 1 1 , 1 7 6 L o n d o n w
Z e n n i c k
E m i l y
M r s
e m p
M o t o r
P r o d u c t s
r 1 6 3 5
L i n c o l n
r o a d
Z e n o v i t z P a u l h 7 8 7 H i l d e g a r d e ( R P a r k )
Z e p k a S t e p h e n ( M a r y ) ﬂ o o r i n s p L o n g M f g r 1 3 2 5
L a b a d i e r d
Z e r a i a C a r m e n s t e n o g M c G u i r e A d v e r t i s i n g r 4 3 8
B r i d g e a v
- - J o s r e p a i r m a n D o m T e n t & A w n i n g C o L t d r 4 3 8
B r i d g e a v ‘
L - R o b t r e p a i r m a n D o m T e n t a A w n i n g C o L t d r 4 3 8
B r i d g e a v
Z e r a w s k y
R o s e
M r s
( R o s e ’ s
C o n f e c t i o n e r y )
r 1 8 1 2
A l e x i s r d
Z e r b i n J o h n ( D o r i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 3 5 7 L a n g l o i s a v
Z e r e b e c k i S t e v e ( A g n e s ) e m p C h r y s l e r s h 8 1 6 M a r e n - -
t e t t e a v
Z e r o n J E r n e s t K C ( B e a t r i c e ) ( C l a r k & Z e r o n ) h
3 6 9 5 R i v e r s i d e d r
Z e t n e r L o u i s e ( w i d J o s ) h 2 6 1 1 T u r n e r r d
- - M a r y e m p H i r a m W a l k e r r 2 6 1 1 T u r n e r r d
” R a y m o n d
p h o t o
$ 1 3 9 M
S i m p s h o t
r 2 6 1 1
T u r n e r
r d
“ W i l f r e d : - 2 6 1 1 T u r n e r r d
Z e t t e l A l b t r 8 4 2 S t L u k e r d
- - E a r 1 ( D o r o t h y ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 2 S t L u k e r d
- - R u t h h s e k p r - r e c t o r y S t C l a r e ’ s ( R C ) C h u r c h r
1 6 6 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
Z e t t l J o h n ( J o h a n n a ) e m p F o r d s h s 5 L i t t l e R i v e r
r d ( S a n d E T w p )
Z e t t s J o s ( A n n a ) s p o t w e l d e r F o r d s h 1 9 3 6 W e s t c o t t
r o a d
- - , S t e p h e n s l s F o r d s r 1 9 3 6 W e s t c o t t r d
Z g n a c
i g n a c z
e m p
A u t o
S p e c i a l t i e s
r 1 5 4 1
M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
Z g o r a l s k i J o h n ( A l i c e ) t r k d r v r G o t i r e d s o n ’ s h 1 0 0 9
G o y e a u
Z i b r a c h i J e n n i e w t r s K r e s g e s r 1 2 0 1 H i c k o r y a v
Z i e l i n s k a J e n n i e w t r s N o r t o n P a l m e r H o t e l 1 - 2 2 7 3
S a n d w i c h e
Z i e m a n
L a v o n a
M
M r s
t y p i s t
W e b s t e r
M o t o r s
( W i n d s o r )
1 - 2 6 6 E l m a v
Z i g m a s M a r k u m a s e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 8 2 5 C a d i l l a c
Z i g m u n d
B a r d i a
g r i n d e r
F o r d s
r 1 9 1 9
G e o r g e
a v
z t g r u
G e o
( N e l l i e )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 8 8 1
A l e x i s
r d
Z i l k a
P a u l
( M a r y )
d i e
s e t t e r
F o r d s
h
3 2 4 9
B a b y
Z i l l i c h
P e t e r
( A n n )
e m p
F o r d s
h
3 4 6 7
H a r r i s
- - T h e r e s a A s l s c l k K r e s g e s r 3 4 6 7 H a r r i s a v
Z i l l i e
M a r i a n n a
( w l d
V a l e n t i n e )
s m s t r s
R i v a r d
C l n r s
h 6 7 9 L a n g l o i s a v
Z i m b a l a t t e
A n t h o n y
( A l i c e )
( M a r i g o l d
H o u s e )
h 1 1 0 2
L a n g l o i s a v ' ’
- - J o s s t u d t r 1 1 0 2 L a n g l o i s a v
- - M i l d . r e d e m p C P R r 1 1 0 2 L a n g l o i s a v
- - S t e v e s t u d t r 1 1 0 2 L a n g i o i s a v
- - T o n y s t u d t r 1 1 0 2 L a n g l o i s a v
Z i m m e l C h a s ( J u l i a ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 3 4 0
P a r e n t a v
Z i m m e r
E v a
c a s h
P a l a c e
T h e a t r e
h 1 0 ,
1 4 4 1
W y a n d o t t e
e a s t
- - E e r m a n L ( M a l i n d a ) o v e n t e n d e r C h r y s l e r s h 1 6 3 5
H o w a r d a v
- - J o s
a r t i s t
G r e e n h o w
W e b s t e r
A d v e r t i s i n g
A r t i s t s
r 5 1 1 P e l i s s i e r
- - M a b e l M r s r 2 - 4 , 4 6 5 C h a t h a m w
- - M a r g t ( w i d W m ) r 1 0 , 1 4 4 1 W y a n d o t t e e
Z i m m e r m a n
A d a m
( C l a r a )
w l d r
M
A B r i a n
C o
h 1 8 8 6
W e s t m i n s t e r a v ( S a n d E T w p )
« B e r n i c e
e m p
C a n d n '
P o s t u m
: - 3 6 1 8
M u l f o r d
C o u r t
" C h a r l o t t e
r e c e p t i o n i s t
T h e
M a n o r
h 8 0 1
V i c t o r i a
a v
- - C l y d e
( B e a t r i c e )
s t o c k
c l k
F o r d s
h 7 7 6
B r u c e
a v
" D o n a l d F ( M a e ) e m p D e t r o i t h 4 7 9 S u n s e t a v
- - F l o y d
R
( E l s i e )
m g r
Z i m m e
r m a n ’ s
F a m o u s
S c h o o l
0 . D a n c i n g r e s A m h e r s t b u r g
— - G l e n n
( K a t h l e e n )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 2 1 7 9
W e l l e s l e y
- - H e n r y
( E l i z t h )
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
h 1 7 8 0
H i c k o r y
r d
« H e n r y
G
( D o r o t h e a )
i n s p
H E P C
h 2 1 8 1
P a r k w o o d
a v
" M a b e l ( w i d E l m e r ) r 4 7 9 S u n s e t a v
- - N u n d y
e m p
K e l s e y
W h e e l
1 - 7 .
5 6 1
L o u i s
a v
 
R S T O R A G E , R E - S T Y L L V C , R E P A I R I N G
s
7 0 2
O u e l l e t t e
A v e .
P h o n e
3 - 2 1 1 1
8
Z I M M E R M A N
- - R u t h v e n C ( L u e l l a ) e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 4 2 5
C e n t r a l a v e n u e
« W m J c o n d N Y C h 1 6 8 C a m p b e l l a v
Z i m m e r m a n ’ s
F a m o u s
S c h o o l
o f
D a n c i n g
F l o y d
R
Z i m m e r m a n m g r 1 O u e l l e t t e a v
- - N o v e 1 t y
M f g
F l o y d
R
Z i m m e r m a n
m g r
1 O u e l l e t t e
a v
Z i m n y G e o ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 7 4 7 B r o c k
- - G e o J r s t u d t r 7 4 7 B r o c k
- - M i c h a e l J m e s s r H i r a m W a l k e r 6 : S o n s r 7 4 7 B r o c k
Z i n D m e t r o e m p T e a G a r d e n R e s t a u r a n t r 1 4 8 8
D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - J o h n
( H e l e n )
c o o k
P r i n c e
E d w a r d
H o t e l
r 1 6 5 1
H i c k o r y r d
- - M a r y 1 ' 1 4 8 8 D r o u i l l a r d r d
- - N a s t a s i a
M r s
l a b
a s s t
P r o v i n c i a l
L a b o r a t o r y
D e p t
o f H e a l t h r 1 6 8 3 L a n g i o i s a v
Z i n b e r g
P e r c y
( R o s e )
( W o o d b i n e
H o t e l )
h 1 2 4 9
K i l d a r e
r o a d
Z i n c k D o r o t h y M r s h 2 , 8 6 3 M a r e n t e t t e a v
- - H M i s s w t r s r 1 3 5 3 W y a n d o t t e e
Z i n k A g n e s K s t e n o g H i r a m W a l k e r 8 : S o n s h 7 , 5 6 1
P a r e n t a v
Z i n k e I r m a M s l s l d y S i n g e r S e w i n g M a c h r 5 3 8 C h u r c h
a v e i u e
Z i n n P a u l ( R u t h ) e m p F o r d s h 3 , 1 4 9 4 Y o r k
Z i n n i c k E m i l y o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 1 5 6 3 W e s t -
c o t t r d
Z i n y k J o h n e m p C a n d n B r i d g e h 1 2 5 0 A r g y l e r d
Z i o l k o w s k i A l b t b a r t e n d e r B o r d e r C i t i e s P o l i s h C a n d n
C l u b 1 ' 1 5 4 8 L a n g l o i s a v
Z i r a l d o A r t h u r ( G l a d y s ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 1 2 6 0 J a n e t t e
a v e n u e
- - A t t i l i o ( D r a s o l i n a ) e m p D o m F o r g e & , S t a m p i n g h
1 0 7 0 G o y e a u
- - E r n e s t ( P e a r l ) e m p D o m F o r g e h 3 2 9 L o g a n a v
- - M a r y e m p D e l a H a y e s r 1 6 0 6 L o n d o n w
Z i r i o d a A l e x e m p F o r d s r 1 3 4 3 A u b i n r d
- - C a t h e r i n e e m p W e b s t e r s r 1 3 4 3 A u b i n r d
- - G e o e m p F o r d s r 1 3 4 3 A u b i n r d
- - P e t e r ( V e r o n i c a ) h 1 3 4 3 A u b i n r d
Z i r n d t G e o r 1 4 0 4 H o w a r d a v
Z i r p o l o J F r a n c i s e m p D e t r o i t r 1 6 2 4 D u ﬁ e r i n p 1
- - J o h n e m p D e t r o i t r 1 6 2 4 D u f f e r i n p l
Z i t e r M i c h a e l J p h y r 1 5 1 2 P a r e n t a v
Z i t o m e r I r v i n t r e a s 8 ; e x e c s l s m g r A l u m i n u m
B u i l d i n g P r o d u c t s C o L t d r e s D e t r o i t
- - J o s p r e s A l u m i n u m B u i l d i n g P r o d u c t s C o L t d r e s
D e t r o i t
Z i u l k o w s k y N e l l i e r 3 5 2 S o u t h
Z i v a n o v M i k e ( D o r o t h y ) e m u F o r d s h 9 4 9 C a d i l l a c
- - O b r e n k a s m s t r s C H S m i t h 1 ' 9 4 9 C a d i l l a c
- - S t e v e e m p F o r d s r 9 4 9 C a d i l l a c
Z i v a n o v i c h P a u l ( K a y ) ( U p - T o - D a t e B a r b e r S h o p )
h 5 , 2 9 2 7 . R i c h m o n d
Z i v o
S t e v e
( S u s a n )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 4 3 7
G l a d s t o n e
a v
« S t e v e
E
s t u d t
r
1 4 3 7
G l a d s t o n e
a v
Z i w i n a
P h i l i p
( B e t t y )
e m p
K e n o
R o o ﬁ n g
C o
h
1 2 2 5
G l a d s t o n e a v
Z m a r z l y A l b t ( M a r y ) e m p F o r d s h 3 6 0 H a l l a v
Z o c h i n s k ‘ ; W m ( G r a c e ) h 7 7 0 C h u r c h
Z o h n G e r t r i d e M r s h 8 1 7 W e l l i n g t o n a v
Z o h r a b
E d w d
( E d i t h )
h
3 7 1
N o r f o l k
Z o k o w s k i
M i k e
r
4 4 4
W i n d e r m e r e
Z o k v i c h
A n n e
( A n n e
C o n f e c t i o n e r y )
h
8 3 3
A l b e r t
r d
« G e o
( A n t o n i a )
e m p
D o m
F o r g e
&
S t a m p i n g
h
8 3 3
A l b e r t
r d
,
- - J o h n
( M a r y )
e m p
F o r d s
r
8 3 3
A l b e r t
r d
Z o l a
W a l t e r
e m p
E s s e x
P a c k e r s
L t d
1 '
1 5 4 0
P a r e n t
a v
Z o l d
S t e v e
( A n n a )
e m p
F o r d s
h
1 3 9 6
M o y
a v
- - S t e v e
( M a r y )
e m p
M e i k a r
R o o t i n g
h
4 3 9
E a s t
L a w n
a v ( R ’ S i d e )
- - S t e v e
I
a p p
F o r d s
r
1 3 9 6
M o y
a v
Z o l d i
G a s p a r
b l d r
r
1 5 3 5
H o w a r d
a v
Z o l i n s o k y
W m
m g r
D e c o
D r o p
I n n
D a i r y
B a r r
r
3 2 3 2
S a n d w i c h w
Z o l k o s k y
A n t h o n y
M
( P e a r l )
s h p r
T r u s c o n
S t e e l
h
2 3 5 4
M a r e n t e t t e a v
" S t a n l e y
s l s m n
G
H
B e n n e i a n
h
1 5 1 5
L a n g l o i s
a v
Z o l l a
L a d i s l a v
e m p
C h r y s l e r s
r
1 0 2 0
C a d i l l a c
Z o l l e r
J o h n
C
( L a u r a )
e m p
D e t r o i t
h
1 3 2 2
L i n c o l n
r d
- - O l i v e 1 ' 6 6 7 G l a d s t o n e a v
— - R u t h
E
( w i d
C h a s )
p h o t o
6 6 7
G l a d s t o n e
a v
h


















































I n s u r a n c e
A d j u s t e r s
[ o r
t h e
C o m p a n i e s
P H O N E S
4 - 3 2 0 3 ,
4 - 3 2 0 4
a n d
4 — 3 2 0 5
 
 
Z O L L N E R
Z o u n e r
M a c h i n e
W o r k s
( F r e d
Z o l l n e r
F o r t
W a y n e
I n d )
m f g p i s t o n s 6 3 5 T e c u m s e h b l v d w
Z o l o l u c h a A l e x e m p U k r a i n i a n R e s t r 1 1 4 8 M a r i o n a v
Z o l o s k i A l b t ( C a r o l i n e ) h 1 5 4 8 L a n g l o i s a v
Z o l o t c o v J o h n ( J o y c e ) e m p F o r d s h 2 2 5 5 A l e x i s r d
( S a n d E T w p )
- — W a l t e r ( J e n n i e ) d r v r C h r y s l e r s r 1 5 2 1 B e r n a r d r d
Z o n e t t i A n t o n i o l a b W o o l l a t t F u e l 8 ; S u p p l y r 9 4 3 H a n n a
e a s t
Z o n t a H o u s e 5 6 8 P e l i s s i e r
Z o p p a G e n o s t u d t r 5 4 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
- - G i l d o ( P e t r o n i l l a ) e m p F o r d s h 5 4 5 G l e n g a r r y a v
Z o r e t i c L o v o r o e m p F o r d s r 1 2 4 7 D r o u ﬂ l a r d r d
Z o r i c a T o n y ( K a t i e ) e m p A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s h 1 1 1 2 S t
L u k e r d
Z o r z i t E l e a n o r t c h r S t E d w d S c h l r 8 1 5 M a r i o n a v
- — E l i d e ( L i d a ’ s B e a u t y S h o p ) r 4 5 4 P i t t e
- - E 1 i o e m p F o r d s r 8 1 5 M a r i o n a v
« F r a n k ( A n n i e ) e m p F o r d s h 8 1 5 M a r i o n a v
- - l ’ o h n e m p C h r y s l e r s r 1 7 8 0 A u b i n r d
- - L o u i s ( R e g i n a ) ( B o r d e r C i t i e s S h o e R e p a i r i n g ) h
4 5 4 P i t t e
- - M a r c e l l o ( C e c e l i a ) e m p G o t i r e d s o n ’ s h 1 7 8 0 A u b i n
r o a d
- - M a r y h r d r s r L i d a ’ s B e a u t y S h o p r 4 5 4 P i t t e
- - M a . r y s l s c l k E a s t e r n C a n d n G r e y h o u n d L i n e s r 1 7 8 0
A u b i n r d
" P e t e r ( G e r t r u d e ) e m p D o m F o r g e & S t a m p i n g h 1 8 0 5
C a d i l l a c
- - R o b t D e l e c t h l p r D e m e r s E l e c t r 1 7 8 0 A u b i n r d
Z o u n i c h M a r y t e l o p r A J R e a u m e r 3 3 2 R o s e d a l e a v
Z r n c i c N i c k e m p L o n g M g 1 ' 1 2 1 4 H i c k o r y r d
Z s e b o k A l e x e m p F o r d s r 3 7 0 B r a n t
Z s i b o k F e r e n c e ( M a r g t ) h o p p e r m n W a l k e r M e t a l r
1 2 7 0 E l s m e r e a v
Z s i g a . J o h n ( A n n i e ) e m p C r o s s S u p p l i e s 1 ! : P a v i n g h
1 3 2 0 G o y e a u
z a o l d o s A n d y ( T h e r e s a ) t r a c t o r o p r C i t y E n g i n e e r s
D e p t 1 1 9 3 3 S a n d w i c h w
Z u a n a A l b t e m p F o r d s r 9 9 1 A l b e r t r d
Z u b e r E v e l y n M r s h l s t ﬂ r 8 , 3 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
- - I o s F ( M a r y ) m g r B a n k o f T o r o n t o h 4 8 2 R a n d o l p h
a v e n u e
- - T h o s s t u d t r l s t ﬂ r 8 , 3 0 8 R a n d o l p h a v
Z u c c a t t o I o s ( I d a ) t r k d r v r S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n 1 1
2 5 7 2 B e r n a r d r d ( S a n d E T w p )
Z u c c h e t t o
E r m i n i o
( P i e m a )
c a r p
B e n d i x
E c l i p s e
h 1 9 2
P a r e n t a v
- - J a c k 1 e m p A c e R e f r i g e r a t o r r 1 9 2 P a r e n t a v
Z u c h a k P a u l e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 2 7 5 1 E d n a
Z u c k e r
A l e x
r o o f e r
M e i k a r
R o o ﬁ n g
1 ' 1 6 8 2
H a l l
a v
- - C a t h e r i . n e ( w i d M a r t i n ) h 5 6 4 S h e p h e r d e
« M o r r i s
s t o c k
b o y
H
G r a y
L t d
r 1 4 3 1
W i n d e r m e r e
r d
Z u e f l e
L o r n e
K ( M
G r a c e )
( S u r e
G o o d
P r o d
C o )
h 9 8 4
B r u c e a v
- - M a c
j r
a c c t
W m
C B e n s o n
d z C o
r 9 8 4
B r u c e
a v
Z u i f a
J o h n
( M a r y )
r o t o
b l a s t
o p r
W a l k e r
M e t a l
1 ' 1 2 1 8
L o u i s a v
 
Z U K
Z u k E m i l e m p G o t f r e d s o n ’ s r 1 1 5 4 H i c k o r y r d
- - G e o h 3 8 3 L o g a n a v
- - J ’ o s ( C a t h e r i n e ) e m p F o r d s h 3 8 6 5 M o n t c a l m
- - M i k e e m p D o m F o r g e h 2 3 2 5 A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
- - P e t e r ( O l g a ) e m p K e l s e y W h e e l h 6 1 9 E d i n b o r o u g h
( R P a r k )
- - W m a s s e m b l e r C a n d n S i r o c c o r 3 8 3 L o g a n
Z u k i w s k i M i c h a e l o p r T i v o i i B e a u t y S a l o n r 4 4 4 W i n -
d e r m e r e r d
Z u l i a n i I d a M r s i f 5 3 5 W i n d s o r a v
« J o h n e m p D o m P l a t e 8 ! W i n d o w G l a s s C o r 5 3 5
W i n d s o r a v '
- - J o s m g r D o m P l a t e & W i n d o w G l a s s C o r 5 3 5
W i n d s o r a v
Z u m e l l o A n g e l o e m p F o r d s r 8 9 1 L o u i s a v
Z u p a n C y r i l b l k s m t h W a l k e r M e t a l r 1 0 8 8 D r o u i l l a r d
r o a d
Z u r b i l o A n t o n i o ( L i l l i a n ) p r e s s m n M e r e t s k y B u r n s t i n e
8 ; M e r e t s k y h 7 8 6 S t a n l e y a v ( R P a r k )
Z u s k a n J e a n m u l t i p l e m a c h o p r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r
2 3 7 3 H i g h l a n d a v
- - S t e l l a o p r M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p r 2 3 7 2 H i g h l a n d a v
- — W a l t e r r 2 1 2 B e l l e p e r c h e a v ( R ’ S i d e )
Z u s k o A d a m ( A n n ) ( C o z y R e s t a u r a n t ) h 1 1 1 7 ; H i c k o r y
Z v e r i n a A n t h o n y ( L a u r a ) e m p F o r d s h 8 4 1 . 7 0 5 J a n i s s e
, a v e n u e
- - B e r n i c e s o r t e r U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 8 4 1 J o e
J a n i s s e a v -
- - D o n a l d e m p U n i v B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g r 8 4 1 J o s
I a n i s s e a v
- - D o r e e n M c l k H u r o n 6 : E r i e M o r t C o r p r 8 4 1 J o e
J a n i s s e a v
- - L e o n a r d N e m p C a n d n B r i d g e r 8 4 1 J o s J a n i s s e a v
Z v r i c J a s e m p P O r 2 5 4 P i l l e t t e r d
- - J ’ o h n ( T h e r e s a ) b r k l y r D o m F o r g e h 2 5 4 P i l l e t t e r d
- — W m ( M a r i e ) s h p r D e V i l b i s s M f g r 1 1 3 2 H i g h l a n d a v
Z w i g M a x e m p C o n t C o a l C o h 9 0 6 E l s m e r e a v
- - R a c h e l ( w i d . T a c o b ) r 9 0 6 E l s m e r e a v
Z w u r t s h e k A n d r e w ( H e l e n ) c a r p H e r b t W i n c h h 2 7 9 3
P i l l e t t e r d ( S a n d E ' I ‘ W p )
Z y b a l a . B e n j ( J u l i a ) e m p F o r d s h 1 8 7 2 A l e x i s r d
- - F e l i c i a b e n c h w k r E s s e x W i r e C o r p r 1 6 8 9 C a d i l l a c
- - F r a n c e s M r s h 1 6 8 9 C a d i l l a c
- - — O l g a ( w i d J o s ) h 2 4 1 8 H i g h l a n d a v
Z y b u r a J o h n ( A n n a ) e m p Z a l e v B r o s h 1 0 2 1 M a r i o n a v
Z y l u k M i c h a e l ( Z y l u k ’ s C a b i n e t S h o p ) r 2 3 1 9
A l e x i s r d ( S a n d E T w p )
Z y l u k ’ s C a b i n e t S h o p ( M i c h a e l Z y l u k ) 1 0 7 4 M a r e n t e t t e
a v e n u e
Z y t y n s k i J e a n s t u d t r 1 2 0 6 L e n a
« J o h n ( K a t i e ) e m p F o r d s h 1 2 0 6 L e n a
Z y w i n a A n t h o n y ( M a r y ) h 8 8 1 H a n n a e
« M i c h a e l 1 ( F l o r e n c e ) c a s h B r e w e r s W r e h s e h 1 2 4 0
A s s u m p t i o n
- - P h i l l i p ( M a r y C ) e m p T e n o ’ s R o o f i n g h 1 2 2 5
G l a d s t o n e a v
« T h e e ( O l g a ) e m p W a l k e r s h 9 7 5 C a d i l l a c
 





































E f f i c i e n c y
d o e s n o t c o n s i s t i n l o a d i n g y o u r
m i n d w i t h i n f o r m a t i o n , b u t i n
k n o w i n g h o w a n d w h e r e t o l o ;

















c o n t a i n s
m o r e
p r o p e r l y c i a s s i ﬁ e d f a d s
a n d
i n f o r m a t i o n
a b o u t
t h e
c i t y
a n d
i t s
p e o p l e
t h a n
a n y
o t h e r
b o o k .
I n c r e a s e t h e e ﬂ q c i e n c y o f y o u r
s t a f f b y p r o v i d i n g t h e m w i t h
c o p i e s o f t h e c u r r e n t i s s u e .
A C M E W I N D S O R D I R E C T O R Y 0 0 . , [ W I T H ]
7 6 C H U R C H S T R E E T






































































A COMPLETE STREET AND AVENUE GUIDE AND LISTS STREET BY STREET 0!OCCUPANTS.
STREETS ARE ARRANGED IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER, SHOWING
A—The exact location and description of each Street.
B—The name of the occupant AT EACH NUMBER ON EVERY STREET.
C—Whether occupant at each number is the o ner or tenant.
NOTE—The streets marked + are in the suburbs.
To nd the occupation of indi iduals refer to the Alphabetical List of Names.
Follo ing each business (or professional) name is sho n the occupation in hich the areengaged. A fuller explanation ill also be found in the alphabetical section.
The S mbol (*) follo ing the residence number. indicates that to the best of our kno ledge
someone li ing in the house is the o ner.
This Home O ners and Tenants Director is compiled from information taken on the special
house-to-house personal can ass. We do not guarantee to be absolutel correct in e er
detail, but e beha e it to be er accurate and complete, as far as it has been possible for
us to get the information personall from someone at each residence. Where occupantsha e been absent the O nerf information has been left out.
Cop right, 1949, b Acme Windsor Director Co. Ltd.
 
ADANAC, est from 997 McKa a .
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 Curr a crosses
1556 Wells Clifford
1576 Dixon John C
Q McE an a crosses
1626*Kuliszko Peter
1642*Grier John
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1445*Trojand Ella
Donaldson Norman
0 Curr a crosses
leE Curran Peter
O McE an a crosses
loDS Bain John W
1615*Ma Ra mond
1625*Cook Frances E Mrs
1633 Vacant
1641 L ons Saml J
1651*Turner Le is
1677 Adana: Confectioner
1679 Churchill Randolph barber
1683 Marquis Mike
Redding Frank
+ALBERT (Ri erside), south from
opposite 5916 Ri erside dri e.
133 Hebert Alexina Mrs
141'Belanger Euclide
145 Fortier Oli er  
ALBERT ROAD, south from Sand ich
e, second est of Drouillard rd.
EAST SIDE
Q Matilda crosses
Q CNR tracks cross
0 Wabash le crosses
776 Candn Automoti e Trim Bldg
Q W andotte e crosses
806*Lafond Josephine
Nestor Donald



















940*St Denis Emma Mrs
Dinelle Leonard J







982 La er Emil
988 Murph James
9% Perrault Ermine Mrs
0 Charles crosses
1002*Lecourciere Lionel


















1066 Landr Ed ard
1068 Smith Lionel J
1072 Jean Archange Mrs
1076 Demars Henr
1 Street Guide, Pink Page 1  
    
AMHERSTBURG
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AND FOUR BRANCHES IN WINDSOR




1078 Peltier Rose Mrs
1082 Kurosk Peter
1066 Bozanich Nicholas
1088 Ouellette Gilbert F
1092 Allard Leo
Gloude Clarence














1154 Perrott Mar Mrs
Letourneau Arthur
1160-1164 Garden Tractor Sales Co
1170 1Demarse Jos P




1190 Piche Conrad A
1194 Ljepa a Peter
Ontario crosses
1202 Chub Peter
1204 Lacombe Y onne Mrs
1 206 Wlus Blase
East Windsor Beaut Shop
1208 Vacant _
1210 Alexander Stanislaus J
12101/2 McCormick Catherine Mrs
1214 Cousineau John








1238 00rtis John K Re
1242 Guignard Alpher
1244 Vadnais Philemon
1248 Knighton Chas F
1250 Smith Katherine Mrs
1254 Marchand Geo
1256'Baskiera Anton




126B Robert Alpha L
1274 Lefe re Laura Mrs
1278 Chau in Philias J





9 Rail a crosses
Q Metcalfe crosses
1360 Kurelo John




















1478 Keren Nicholas  
1512 Yenchik Geo






1548 S kes Wm
1552 Carpenter Jas A
1556'Bradsha Arthur
1558 Stack Michl
1562 Le ac Har e
1563 Muldoon Thomas A
1574 Tessier Henr
1580 Da ies Leonard J
1584 Bednarski Stanle
1590 Kr iak Harr
0 Reginald crosses




1626 Liska Ste e
1630 Pickles Clifford
1634*Kachmr k Nicholas
1638 Pare Wm G
1650'Cou illion Thos A
1668 Topolie Jessie Mrs
1668Vz Bigras Regd J A
1670 Speeckaert Ed ard
1688 Gefricia Geo

















1770 Pistruzack Helen Mrs






1824 Bro n Da id
1830 Maks monko Kl m G
1832 Slobodian John
1840 Ha es Geo
1842'Kasch n c Anna
1846 Gabrieau Rudolph
1850 Jago Charles A







WEST SlDE . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O Matilda crosses
Q C N R crosses
Q Wabash Rl crosses
Canadian Automoti e Trim Bldg
9 W andotte e crosses







845 Reaume Frank X
Godfre Albert E
861 Le igne ConradBouchard Benoit
863 Ri ait Rosaire
875 Freker John H
8751/: Leduc Irene  




911 Beau ais Arthur






SlO Emer Henr C
925 Le ando ski Stanle
931 Morand Napoleon A
931% Bonne ille Rudolph H
935 0uellette Celeste Mrs
La Courciere John
9351/2 Riberd La rence
943 Verboncoeur Ra mond J










977 O en Keith













1015 Chartrand RolandPoisson C ril
Funston W John
Miller -Ro














1041'Renaud C ril W
1045 Dragich Mar Mrs
1051 Turansk John
1059 Anna Phelps Memorial Baptist
Mission
1065 Bartulis Joseph
1069 Mol neau Wm
1073 Weatherstone John
Verboncoeur Oli er






110-5 IProducts Engineering Co
F & A Tool Co Ltd
1117 Ranger A elline
MacDonald John
1121 Labadie Alfred
1127 O inet J Paul
1131'Hebert Agnes Mrs
Begin Rene
P e John L
"Mclnnis Robt




1145*Thibert Ra mondO Seminole crosses




















Windsor A enue at Cit Hall Square — TELEPHONE 4-1185
Complete Ser ice on all Ford Products
Branch —~ 1304 Otta a St. at Hall a . Phone 3-7419
















1205 0uellette Ste e C






1227 Lalande Ed d A
1231 Yielle Hormidas
1233 Brophe Therese Mrs
1237 Broko ich Jos
1239 Lang Adam
1243 Charron Leoni Mrs
1245 Lorah Har e R










1279 Hansaruk Mar Mrs
1291 British American Coal Co
Windsor Be erages
0 Rail a crosses
O Metcalfe st crosses
1361 Soanes Thomas
Bland John
1365 Poirier Ra mond





1379 Hebert James L
1385 Leithead Daniel





1425 Lonnee R Noble
1431 Smith Douglas
1437 B'astien Cl de
1443 Albano James
Marchand Albert




1479 Christian Apostolic Church
1487 Strahl John
1489 Spara aio Peter
O Seminole crosses
1515 Absent




1533 Kusz k Mar Mrs





1567*K' apisz Ed d
1571 Antonik Peter
1573 Parrington Albert A




1593 Ho son Stuart
1597*Kre a Pauline MrsO Reginald crosses  
ibOB Hor ath La rence
1615 Kocak John
1623'Palcit John J















1703 Bo den Ste art







1739 Sch emler John
1751 Kondruk Fred
1755*Burdikoff George
1759 Boakes Arthur W
1763*Foreman Ronald
1765 No itski Wm
1769 O Neill Jack E
1775*Balfour Allan
1781 Craig Wm A




1809 Pratt Mildred Mrs
1815 Trepanier Luc Mrs
1819 Pare Ed d
1823*Chodoro ski D imetr
1829 Tkalcich Florijan
1841 Birchall John E
1847 Cosgro e Da id
1855*Bachila Barbara Mrs





1881 Da id Jabe
ALEXANDER BOULEVARD, est from
359 Rosedale to Detroit.
3022 Lindsle Llo d
3028 Oldenburg Henr H
3029 Strickland Clinton H
3038 Har ie Wm P
3039 Startup Thos H
3046*McHarg James L
3050 Ca e Harr A
3056*Durham Lorne E
Duellette Arthur E
3062 McE an Fred J
3069 Masson Geo Y
3072*Ro land Wm R




ich T p), south from cor







east from Ho ard a , third south
of Hildegarde.
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582 Gagnon Aldoria
I Glirard Ernest
0 Remington a crosses
604 Archie s Barber Shop
Wallace Archie
610*Keeian Wilfred



















SOUTH SIDE . . i . , . , . . . . , . . . . . . .













635 Ren ick Harold













ALEXIS ROAD, south from Seminole,
second east of Drouillard rd.




1564 Marton Ste e
1566 Mazak John











































































































Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses
+ Sand ich E To nship
2244*Krucik Peter
2248*Rockett Carrie Mrs






9 Vim A crosses
2310*LeClair Phil J
2318*LaBute Harr J













2428*I cec Paul I
2466*LaForce Rozail










































1715 S intak Stephen
1725*Barbaresco Joseph















1831*Kr kle ich Ste e  










0 Tecumseh bl d e crosses
+ Sand ich E To nship
2239*Vogeigesang Anthon
2243*White Ed d
2249 Stack Ste e2255*Zolotco John




O Vim a crosses
2309*Hermanutz Joseph
2315*Sumitro John




2341 Spodarek Ed ard
2353*Gradiner Peter
2359 Lehmann P Mrs
2367*Cho an Ste e














2519*To lemire Ed d












ALICE, east from 1684 Factorla.
O St Luke rd crosses
2552*Magone Wm
9 Albert rd crosses
2645*Hanke Jacob
2663*Moroz Stanle
Q Hickor rd crosses
O Drouillard rd crosses
2839 Taraso Saml
ALLENDALE, east from 1242 Ho ard
a to Lillian.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . I . .
532*Scandrett Glen G
550*Mar ano ich Anthon
SOUTH SIDE I . . , , . . . . . . . . . . .
539*Leslie Wm
549*McGill Jas







ALSACE AVENUE runs east from
Kildare rd to B ng rd second south
of Tecumseh bl d e.
NORTH SIDE . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1994 Metropolitan General Hospital
Po er House
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1905 Kirb Alex
1929*McGorman Sarnl E  






Kelch Luc Mrs -
Vacant (3) V
AMIENS AVENUE, east from Klldare












2005*Turnbull J Russell i
Oli er Robt E
2039*Annis James T ,_2051*Colquhoun Chas A V
ARGYLE COURT, est from Arg le rd, I
second south of Otta a.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2014*Schol eld Christopher
2024*S an Robert
2034 Da ies Da id
2046*Tackaberr Sher ood
2058 Cross A Ed ard
2068*Millar Alex H .2080*McGhee Alex '




2045 Sto ell Ernest
2059*Heatle Thos M
2069*Long Ra r
2081*Long Kenneth B ;
2089 Brook Geo H_
ARGYLE ROAD, south from Assump-
tion, second est of Walker rd.
EAST SIDE . . c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . if
Q Rail a tracks
Walker H & Sons arehouses
O W andotte e crosses
606 Perrault La rence :
618*Gordon Henr H
626*Windsor Frederick C V
634*McArthur Harr
646 Walker Peter




1A Rankin John H ?
18 Barcla Ernest2A Van alkenburg Edith ;
28 Bro nell Robt
20 Blackmore Wallace G





3C Bull Geo B
30 Dixon Jessie Mrs
3E Cahill Walter R
3F Hall M Grace
4A Muir Robt A
48 Ho e Thos H '
4C A erill Thos W i
40 Robbins Hugh C
4E Crouchman Al in
4F Martin Blanche L
Street contd—
Q Tuscarora crosses
708*Bigga r Mar Mrs
710 Kitchen Hilliard R
722'Dunsmore Harold P
728 Stanle Laurence
730 E ans Wm
746 Wilde John
748 Bo er Maude Mrs
762 Nelson Saml
Graham Wm












840 McLean Ebenezer M
BSO Craig Hubert G T
858'Bartlet Margt Mrs
872* Little Doroth E 5 Mrs880 Collins E Hamilton





Ne ille Jas 8 Re
1142*Steel James
1146 Duncan Thos A
1150*Bourgeois Jean1156*L nch John
1160 Johnson Grace Mrs
1168 Mullen Ed d
1170 Shiells Gordon
1176 Carie Ed d
1184 Wiliiamson Geo R
1188 McAllister Alex A






















































































Northern Crane & Hoist Work
Ltd






Walker H & Sons arehouse
W andotte e crosses
Jolicoeur Ed d J
625-645 Renfre Apts
Apartments—
1A Band Ste art
18 Campbell Roderick J
10 Steele [an
ID Hill Wm D
2A Halls orth Kenneth
28 Slagg Sadie D
26 Dickie Ro
ZD Ta lor Wm G
3A Ba nton Cli ord E
38 Re nolds Edmund J
36 Nicholls Walter E
DD Nichols Root JStreet contd—
657—693 Arg le Apts
Apartments-—
1A Store Ro E





2A Cra ford Gordon J
28 Beck Jas R








Robson Ed d H
3E Gateman Gerald G




727 Na lor Peter
751*Brabant Margt Mrs
767 Wood George





793 Fox Martha Mrs
O Cataraqui crosses
819 Saunders John E
823 Gre Wm M
O St Mar 's Gate ends
0 Niagara crosses
9 Not opened up
9 Richmond crosses
1131 MacPhee Neil
1139 Robbins H E angalim
Robbins Henr E
1143 Garrett E el n
1151 Pougnet Maurice
llSS McGregor Walter















1239*Elliston Arthur J jr
1241 Sutherland John A
1243 Allen John S
b De onshire Ct ends
0 Otta a crosses
1311 Home ood Ra mond
Q Iroquois ends
0 Arg le Ct commences
1447 Hart ell Bros Ltd handle MM
1473 Bendix-Eclipse of Canada Ltd
auto brakes
#
ARRAS, east from Kildare rd to
B ng rd, rst north of Somme.
EAST SIDE . . I . . . . . . . . . . .
1960 R der Frederick J
1970 Bro n Joseph
1980*McArthur J Gordon
1990 Ho e Leonard -P
2004 O en Joseph R
2018*iMi llar Wm Jr
2030*Thorburn Wm
2040 Calhoun Earl N
2052*Gallagher Harold E
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . .
1907*Pickup James
1919'Walter Alfred P G
1929 Perkins Max ell
1939'Green 'Donald B
1949 De hurst Ro W
1959 Reader Ernest
1969 Cook Wm
1979 Bo e Wilson
1839 Flueliing Gordon
2005*Mainprize M N
2019 Hand Donald E
2031 Armstrong Ho ard
2041 Mortimer Thos
2053 Radigan Norman
2065 Ell ood Wilbert
2077 Edgar W Robt





ARTHUR ROAD (including Charlotte)
south from 4567 W andotte e to
be ond Tecumseh bl d e, rst en
of Pillette rd.
EAST SIDE
826 Leitch Clarence C
828*Grie e Hugh
842 Gout nro Rodne
854*Leroux Marshall
860*Huot Albt
872 Parent Jas J
876 Emer Herbt J





946*Moore Mar Mrs952*Duralia Jos
994 Bern k John
1012*Senegal Max
O CNR crosses








1428 Haggart Wm H
1434*Hildenbrand Milton H
1440*Neill Eric










1510 Bro n Douglas
1524 Tietz Fredk J
1530*Grie es Dougal A
1542 Johnson Chas H




1620 Vorkapich Ste e
Houses under constn (8)
0 Alice crosses
1704 Hitchins Thos
Houses under constn (12)
1788'Lajeunesse O ila
Q Millo crosses
1846 Pope Carl E
Houses under constn (10)
1882*Roung C Paul
1884 Co ne Leonard
1890 Osmun Or ille 0
18% Baker John T
0 Gu st crosses
1902 Hard Wm
1906 Filipek Joseph
1942 Lumle Chester S
1956 Peters Mich J
1974*Goulet Jos
McCartne Thos
Houses under constn (4)
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
+Sand ich E To nship
2332 Desmarais Camille
2344*Might R Max
2354 Salt Fred E
2382 Ger ais Har e
2386 Larsh Da id
2390 Bro n Michl
2404 0daisk Metro
2502 Ralston Henr
2508 Ralston John H
WEST SIDE . i V . . I . . . . . , . . . . . .
815 Masse Napoleon C
821 S dor Paul
825*Tomasi Anna Mrs







855 Vujato ich Nick
857*Brannagan Fredk
359 Absent
abl Souchereau Arthur J
Nanni Albt




























































































s 762 Ouellette A e.







865 Jeannette Mel in
867 Ellis Jas871*Gallagher Mar Mrs
875 Neilson Janet Mrs
879*Lesperance Theo M






9851/2 Ger ais Ro











1373 Malott John W
1381 Tarchea Max
1389 Norman Donald M
1395 -Leschied Stuart
0 Metcalfe crosses
1409 McCormick Mar Mrs
1415 Yates Ross
1419 Pringle Wm E
1431 Lefebre Arthur A
1435 Cuthbert Ross
1441*Kramer >Basil
1447*Ka anaug'n Thos E
1453 Rindt Rudolph
1457 Sorrell Le is
1463 MoWha Albert E





1495 Ma ne Wm
Q Seminole crosses
1503 Grainger Grace
Houses under constn (3)
1531 Yo ano ich Walter
House under constn
1543*Baco Stephen
1547 Boufford Or il A
1553 McMillan Wm
1557*Bro n Kenneth C
1567 Gooding Basil
1581 West Moss 5 jr
House under constn
1591 Lauzon Har e
Q Reginald crosses
1603 Mc1ntosh John H
1619 Maison ille Maurice M
1651 Ste enson Kenneth
Houses under constn (3)





Honses under constn (5)
1753 Hall Gilbert
1757 Surlo ich Michl
1775 Jackson John A
Houses under constn (2)
1789 Danis Aime
Q Millo crosses
Houses under_ constn (5)
1837 Rock Walter 5




Houses under constn (9)
1955*Lebert Herman
Houses under constn (7)
Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses
+Sand ich East To nship


















ASKlN AVENUE, south from Sand-
ich to W andotte , second
est of Rankin a .




190*Griffith Ed d J
208 Dobson Regd B
236 MacDonald Clarence D
256 Parent Euclid
Q London crosses
332 Anderson Allan T
334*Lorne Jas W
338 Moore Mar M Mrs
340 Cole Ed d




350*Drouillard Judith E Mrs
364 Waugh Christopher F
372 Thomson Alex J
376*Morano Donald
382 De Tomasi A Tomm
388"Na ne Ir ing
394 Orr Robt
Q Fanchette crosses
408 Gi en J Clark
418 Sinclair N Harold
424 lsrael Russel G
436 Griﬂith Ed d J W





484 Welsh Edith M
490 Max ell J Geo
496*Whittaker Alice Mrs




554 Kno lton Harold G
568 Green Finla 5
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . r . . . . . . . . .
181*Mclnt re Alta Mrs
191 Askin Manor Apts
Apartments—
Bond Alice caretkr











1 Sm th Arthur T
2 Mickle Lillie Mrs






317 Allsop Horace L
327 McManus John
333 Mountford Dora Mrs
341*Allen Wm
345 M ller Jess W








409 Riordon John J i




463 Askin Salter C
473*.Robinson Tremaine N
481*Paton Frank W T
487*Tasich Nicola
497 Jackson Wm A
503 Francis Wm H
525 Sussex Jas E
539 Rose Wm
~ 543 Morningstar Winnifred Mrs
553 Ramin Chas H
559*Hopkins Harold V
_
ASSUMPTION, east from 378 Windsor








366 Ste art Ben}




444* Cooper Helen Mrs
O Glengarr a crosses
532 Saunders Wm E
534*Bo en Frances
544 Shanbom Abraham
556 Faubert Ra mond
558 Bois Emmanuel J
562 Sugg Ernest E
Q A lmer a crosses
636 Jackson Ed d
652 Craner Wm
65B Atkin Ho ard 0































Q Parent a crosses
9410 Marshall Foundr
O Langlois a crosses i
1014-36 Ed ards Apts ;
1014 Michaud Ernest i
1016 Bo es Beatrice Mrs
















609—610 CANADA TRUST BLDG.
Insurance Adjusters for the Companies
8: COMPANY




1032 Nelles John A









1058 Clark Wm H
1060 Glo er J05




1126 Larose Jas L
1136 Hart Frank
1142*Lo ther Geo
(rear) Marshall S dne
Austin Harr
1148*Whitmarsh Egbert
Q Pierre a crosses
1240*Z ina Michl
1254 Inglis Francis




0 Lincoln rd crosses
Q Chil er rd crosses
1790 Troup John plasterer
1880 Dominion T ist Drill Ltd
0 De onshire crosses
2010 Johnson Fredk W Ltd customs
brokers
207872088 Vacant
SOUTH SIDE . I . I . , . . . . . . . . . . . .
273*La son Thos E
Q McDougall crosses
319 Henderson Roland P
325 East Robt
329 Watson James E
339 Watson Jas N
351 Walls John H
353 Ba lis Mar Mrs
365 Windsor Soap Co






Q A lmer a crosses
627 Grant Margt Mrs







679 Normand Belthilde Mrs
Paul George
687 Smith Peter
0 Louis a crosses










781 Rebko ec Michl



















1 Schott Ida Mrs
2 Neilson Beatrice Mrs













0 Parent a crosses
937 Morris Walter A
955 Windsor Mattress & Equipment
Co Ltd
O Langlois a crosses
1037 S eet Shop conf
1065 Frank W Begle School
1143 Ta lor Ir in
1149 Harrison Frank
9 Pierre a crosses
1241 Thibert Clifford
Brabant Da id J
1255'Bro ning Jos S





2 Fox Ed ard
101 Goulin Kenneth H
102 Hastings Fred W
103 Reid Edna
104 Barron Thos A D
201 Martin Jeanne A
202 Graham John E
203 Logan John M
204 Clapp Regd S
301 Jo ce Douglas
302 Waspe Regd
303 Chadd Walter B
304 Elmer Wm C
Street contd—
0 Ma a crosses
1443 Huffman Harold
1459 Barne s Market
Ste adson Wm T
0 Gladstone a crosses
1509—1535 Ph llis Apts—
1509 1 Kerr Douglas C
1511 Fisher Wm
1515 Windibank Harr
1517 Sanderson Maud Mrs
1529 Austin John
1531 Anderson Wm N
1533 Tucker S l ester E
1535 Lansing Henrietta Mrs




E ans Sidne K
McKee Thomas
S l ain John
Sherlock Peter
Tichborne Thos G C
Sha Ford
Armstrong Martha





11 Ir in Janet
12 Lucas Wrn
Street contd—
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1617 Holland Block—
C W llie W John
D McCullough Sam


















5 Harding Ed d
6 Rile Chas
7 Montrose Ma Mrs
B Millmun R M
Street contd-——
1637 Holland Block—
A Ho ard Grace B Mrs
B James Wm
1 Brimner Mar Mrs
2 Marchand Gilbert
3 Bo le Jas




O Chil er rd crosses
0 Kildare rd commences
Q De onshire rd crosses
—_
AUBIN ROAD, south from CNR tracks
to limits, fourth Rossini bl d


















1332 Harris Frank G
1340 Me er Jos
















1454 Boutette Ronald E
1460 Am Wm T
1466 Donison Saml
1472 Green Wilfred H
1478 Sa age Wm
1482 Bland Richd
1490 Calibaba Lee




1512 Badregon Leo J





1544 Corn all Mel ille
1548 Fedoriuk Geo
1554 Bourque Wilfred
1560 Lauzon Norman J










1644 Ko osi George.
1650 Horo enko Harr  
    
RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
R ancrete Blocks — Read Mixed Concrete
210 DETROIT STREET - PHONE — 4-3271
 
Aubin Rd \
1654 Ha son Be erle
Q Alice crosses
1704 Lea o Gordon




1730 Jobin Robt J






1770 Arigan Ma Mrs





1808 Farrand Stephen J
1818 Peters Ernest
1824 Poupart Ernest
1828 Barnett Ra mond
1834 Futia Frank
1840 Thorne Garnett L
1844 Turner Keith G
1850 Murph Wm
1856 Angus La rence
1862 Tripp Claude
1866 Leonard Joseph
1872 Lo es G nn M
1878 Warren Leslie
1882 Kitton Walter J
1888 Humphries Wm
1894 R an La rence G
9 Gu crosses
1904 Best Glad s Mrs
1908 Reaume Jas
1912 Nag J05




1942 Darroch Jasper M




1956 Lemmon Wm L
1964 McDonald John E
1968 Henderson Chas J
1974 Carroll Dani E
1986 Harle Dennis
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
qéand ich East T p
2344*Zeides Thos
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . .




1163 Chopto ich Lukash
1173 Karpiuk Geo
Telfer Jack





1215 Tokar Mar Mrs
1219'Boutin Frank X
1223 La oie Paul
1227 Lanoue Ed d
1231'Crombie John1243 Melllian Wm
Johnn Hobb Craft Shop



















1357 Popp Ste e
1361*Mihorean Jenn Mrs
1371 Re nolds Elma Mrs
1381*Dunn Vincent
1391 R an Ho ard




14031/2 Huzdup Ste e
1407*Nestor Lena Mrs
1411*Klus Mar Mrs











1487 Petr sh n Mike









1543 Bethan Baptist Church
1551 Mo r Theodore A
1557 Allsop Geo Y
1565 Ferrari Alex P
1571 Handford Clarence A
1577 Noonan Peter
1583 Dunn John
1585 Fire Station 19
Q Reginald crosses
1619 King Robt D
1623 Ballant ne Ernest
Ballant ne Electric










1673 Smith Lorne A
1679 Drouillard Albert
1685 Robinson Gordon R J
1691 Derouin Leo A





1719 Copland Robt D
1733 Battle Albt W
1739 Battersb Walter
1745 Dale Chas H
1751 Friest Wm H
1755 Renaud Wilfred
1761 Miller Leonard
1767 Miller Walter W
1773 Orr Arthur
1779 Jeffer Llo d
1785 Tackaberr Clinton





1815 Lock ood Wm  
1819 Fo ler Bernard
1825 Bo er Thos
1831 Ho e Thos
Spanul Wm








1873 Menear Claude W
Case Edmund
1879 Mackenzie Wm





1911 Brad Har e
1921 Farron Bernard F
1925 Arrand Earl W
1931 Hodgins Allan R




1957 Har e John H
1961 St Onge John
1973*Hrenke Wm
O Tecumseh bl d e Crosses
ich East T p.
2357 Kell Ebak Mrs
AYLMER AV, south from 585 Sand-
ich east to Ho ard a
EAST SIDE . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140 Har e Ser ice Garage
144 Best Roofing Co
Schultz Sheet Metal
Whitson s Garage
172 Hein ConstructiOn Co
194 Stricker Douglas
Cossar Ernest
Q Chatham e crosses
218*Monpetit Anita Mrs
240 Apartments—














296 Trembla F Mrs
0 London e crosses
306 Meloche Emmanuel
328 Murph Nettie Mrs
344*Butler Leslie
354 Bullocke Geo




402 Ogletree Garland R
412 Nelson Frank
420 A lmer Apts—
1 Baillargeon Harr
2 Friedman Leo
3 Fields Ra mond
4 Bordman Saml
Street contd—
428 Williams Eliza Mrs
438*Osborne Morris
446 Brenner Rebecca Mrs
454 Fogel Sonia Mrs
Clingersmith Alex
O Connell Daniel
460 Pre ost Ed d
Har ood Harr
468*Martinello Frank
476 Bakst Se el
484Wossit Antonio




























546 Bro n Fannie Mrs
558*Johns Stephen
560 Dominion Electric
9 W andotte e crosses
636 T in Pines Daiir Co
646 Knapp Jos
660*Kiefer Joseph barber670 Laforet Melanie Mrs
676 Bro n Wilfrid
Lamar Adeline Mrs
678 Emle Frank F
Trembla Jack
686 Gua John










736 Mark Wm J
748'Ga Arthur
760 Mark Clifford
7601/2 Demitro Jas J
772 Hinsperger Cla ton
774 Jones Clifford J




WEST SIDE . . A . l , . . _ . . . .
121 Richard JOSeph 0




I Green Norah Mrs











O Chatham e crosses
217 Vacant
229 Larohe Marie Mrs
241 George Jas
253 Houf Gusta
267 Liggins Stephen J
277 Leitch Kenneth N
Spalla Lois
285 Wiliamson Marie Mrs
295 Quamb Louise
*Quamb Stephen0 London e crosses





















461*Re ich Sarah Mrs
469'Graham Wm W





507 Muzzin Eliza Mrs
509 Johnston Ed d
521 La eur Emanuel
(rear) S itzer Robert
529 Wickens Geo
Collins Lillian Mrs
539 Jubin ille Emil Mrs
Basden Norrnan
549 Chad ick Horace H
561 Bright Annie E Mrs
573 Clark Kenneth R
Robertson John
579 8 Ho man Lorna
9 Wh te Harold H
10 Absent
11 Rosner Michael
O W andotte e crosses











725 Potter Jas W
733'0 Hara Chas R
743 Beneteau Albt
745 Horse-Shoe Batter Ser ice
789 Hamil Ser ice Station
9 Cataraqul crosses
*
BABY, south from 461 Mill, rst east
of Peter
EAST SIDE . V . l i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3217 Pageau Alfred
3219 LaButte Norman
3221 Westbur Ed ard G
3223 Ta lor John
3229 Creede Michl C
3231 Laforet Louis
0 Laforet commences
3243 Pare E erest






3265 Robinet Clo is M
3269 Lemieux Philip
3273'Durocher Henr
3277 Major Louise Mrs
0 Brock crosses
O St Antoine crosses
O St Joseph crosses
Q Chippe a crosses
3417 Bro n Wm T
3425 Bosn ak Geo3429*Smit h Arthur
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . .




3226 Peddie Ro T
3228*O ad Ste e
3230 Ste art Thos a
3232 Dufour Herbt
3242 Lauzon Addie Mrs
Lauzon James  
3244 Summerfield Ro
3248"Voi in Napoleon




3268 Drouillard Clifford W
3272 Losoncz Nicholas
3276*Smith John A






3322 Smith Margt Mrs
3326 Phillips Thos P
Turner John
O St Antoine crosses
3338 Kurnik Andre
3340*Hoog Henr
3344 Ri ard Clifford
3348*Cote Narcisse
3352 Scarr Paul






3380 Pare AipthSL J
3384 Ouellette Adolphe
3388 Durocher Chas
3392 Holo eck Michl
3396*F 1 fe John W




+BALFOUR BLVD (Sand ich I
T p), north from 5852 Tecumsei
Bl d e to CNR





1658 Le esoue Jos
1686 Atherton Richard
1698 Kaake Regd E
1716*Bro n W Gordon
1728*Halbert Clarence
1734 Zeko Peter





















1994 Chau in La rence
1996 Je hurst Ra
2010 Adam Paul





















Street Guide, Pink Page 9
  
Balfour Bl d





1833*Ell ood Oli er C
1845 Lebert Chas
1857 So a Geo
1875 Strasburg J05
1881 Ri ait Philip
1887 Belleau Wilfred1903 Lebert Gan rer
1907'Trott John W
1919*Mizon John
1927 Morris Nora Mrs





1959 Bloom eld Herbt J
Vacant







2051*Stone Wm H2075*Finn J Alffred
2095*McNab R C ril
——-
BARRYMORE LANE, est from Brock
to Prince, third south of College.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .
3416 Precop Andre P
3422 Ne ton Norman F
3428 Fraser Kenneth3434 Hicks Gordon E
3440 Pare Russell J
3446 Craig Edmund
3452 Shurish Alan L
3458 Moore Henr
3464 McCaffer John





3510 Sharke Wm R
3518 Boose Robt
3524 Le Fai e Ernest
3532 Delane Chas
3538 G ther Ed ard R
Ste Sidne
3546 Goulet Adrian A
3552 Pring Wm T
3560 Lari iere Jos J
3568 Jar is in
3576 Dinsmore Jas
3582 Belland Louis A
Q Strathrnore a crosses
3606 Carlson Chas
3612 Foulis Da id
3618 Dunn Geo
3624 Lefeb re Leonard
3632 Barnett Leonard A
3640 Berneer Walter P
3646 Chase Edrie
3652 Green ood Robt
3660 Seeger Arnie
3666 Doidge 'Leslie
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3415 D son Leslie A
3439 Cra ford Reginald
3445 Mailloux Wm L
3451 Chartier Arthur
3459 McDo ell Thus N
3465 St Dennis John B
3471 McCuaig Oli er P
3477 Gra Henr G
3483 Al ard Wm
3489 Bo le Elgin C
0 South crosses
3511 Hubert Harr W
3519 Br ant Gordon F
3525 Beemer Russell




3561 McKinnon Archie N
3569 Partridge Eldon
3577 Wilson Milton J
O Strathmore a crosses
3609 Hedge Harold
3617 Oberlin Fredk E
——I0— The star (*l
3623 Robbins George A
3631 Richards Harr E
3637 Bro n Arthur C
3645 Wogan Geo
365,1 Minto Geo T
3659 Allan Oscar R
3665 Napier James S
3671 Anderson Donald G
UN
VA
+BEDFORD (Sand ich W T p), name
changed to Sand ich.
#
BELLE ISLE AV, south from 3225
Ri erside dr, first east of Cadillac.
EAST SIDE . . i i . I , I . . . . . . . . . . . .
222 Graham Leonard L W
228 Mannie Frank J









258 Duchaine Ed ard 5
262*McFarland Andre
266*Surprenant Wm






290 Sadd Louis E
292 Klapo ich Frances Mrs
294*Hollerhead James
O W andotte e crosses








2 Schultz Robt J
3 Quigle Michael P
249 Deneau Irene Mrs




269 E ans Earl
Da is Chas





9 W andotte e crosses.
809*Soulliere Ra mond
825 Beaune Ed ard C
843 Barnier Ra
857 Soulliere 'Wm F
O CNR crosses
”
+BELLE ISLE VIEW BLVD (Ri er-
side), south from Ri erside dr uCNR (crosses W andotte about
2800).
EASTSIDE .
O W andotte crosses
304 Calcott John R
308 Des Rosiers Roger
312 Furlong Francis J
320*Drouillard Rudolph
324 Bradle Wm W
328*Sau e Earl D
360*Molle R Jas




428 Ra mond Theodore A
432 Hunter James
436 Under ood Albt
440*McCann Fredk F
500 Melanson Alphonse I
528 Do ell Saml
532 Gellatl Geo H
WEST SIDE ....
Q W andotte crosses
305 MacKa Angus D
313 Morand Alphonse J 329 Moore James Wappearing after street number indicated house o ned b occupant. 
337*Frederick Leonard
341 Stabler Geo C
349*iBo er Robt R
357 Knight Harold W









437*R all Wm R
441*Cushman Ro F
449*Jones Richd
O Elm st crosses
577*Roehler Elmer A
(Ri erslde),
South from 2817 Ri erside dr to
+BELLEPERCHE AV
Clair ie .
EAST SIDE . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 Peladeau Gerard
20*Cade Ed d G
28*Miller James
36*Guest Mar Mrs
56 Burro s Harr
60*Saunders Herbt
70*Podolsk Michl
76 Po ell Wm S
212*Solomchuk Fred
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . I
9 Peters Geo
Pitre Louis E
91/2 Laforet Frank W
17*Herbert Margt
21 Pei er Wm D
25 Summer Res
29 Re nolds Delia 'Mrs
33 Quigle Ed d
41'Parent Eugene
57 BodEChon Harold G
59 Williams Arthur
BENJAMIN AV, south from near 1125
Otta a to 1390 Tecumseh bl d.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1334 Dillon William E Re
Sacred Heart Rector
13341/2 Dillon Ro J
1346 Daughters of Di ine Charit
con ent
1352 D jak Michl
1356 Godzisze ski Kojetan





1370 Hr mnak Alex






1384'Was l k Jos
Ellis a e crosses
1404 Gignac Oli e Mrs
Binks Clara
1410 Lis Frank
1416 Rudko Ste e







lqse Stepko ski Walter
Trembla Ernest
1464 Szocsics Jos
1470 Skiba Mar Mrs
Surufka Sophie Mrs






1494 Re akoski John




















1534*Bernacki StanleRudzie icz Samuel
1538*Herman Nick
0 Terminal Rail a crosses
1586 Pado an Dredging
*Pado an Frank
1610*Mariuz Del













1690 Cullum Mar E Mrs
1704*Leduc Hazel
1708 Ca ender Verlie
1716 DeSalliers lsabel Mrs
1722 Murra Robt J
1728 Ble ett Robt
1734 R der Ed ard
1740 Schroeder Er ine
1746 Wigle John E
1752 Mills Robt1758 Fox Gordon C x
1764 Richard Harold H
1770 Tousignant Paul
0 Rail a crosses
Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses























0 Ellis a e crosses
1417 Martin John















1481 0 Rourke Geo
1489 Kerr Woodruﬂ
1495*Csordas James





0 Not opened up










1665 Langlois Elizabeth Mrs
Quennell George1677 Naroski Chas  
1685 Ko alski Peter S







1757*Gauc nan Wilfred D
1/61 Gra son Petrunela Mrs
1765*Langlois Noah
1777*Lucier Oscar
176173 Vendrasco Fredk gro
*Vendrasco Angela Mrs
1787 Za isza John
1791 Busato Richd
1793 Little John L
0 Rail a crosses
Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses
-
BERNARD RD, south from CNR to
be ond Tecumseh bl d e, rst east
of Rossini boule ard.
EAST SIDE . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 Franklin crosses
1302*Grier Sam l
1308 Fi3ro n Donald
1314*Eldon Ed d
1320 Bianchette Romeo G
1322 Bobb Geo













1416 Morgan Le is M
1422 Na lor W T
1426*M ers Nelson











1490 Gibbs Geo E
O Seminole crosses
1512 Reaume Chas A
1522 Mo neur Paul E
1526*Trachuk Albert
1532 Smith S dne -F
1538 Muldoon La rence





1574 lngalls Cl de
1580 Leskun John >
1586 Baines Francis




1616 Wareing La rence1620 Little Wm .
1626 Adam Wilfred N
1632 Ho ard Frank
1640 Ward Wm T
1646 Phillips La rence L
1654 Richardson Robt
1660 Hughes Samuel
1668 Andre s Ed ard
1674 Prace Noe
1680 Teske Wm -H
1688 Sinasac Kenneth E
1694 Tupper Chas N
0 Alice Crosses
1704 Nicholls Thos
1710 Thompson Ed d
1716 Burne Nelson
1722 Do ns Wm
1730 Anderson Ed d
1736 Brush Leighton
1748 Gardener Douglas C
1762 Baaris Edmund
1768 S ann Wm
1776 Blenco e Harold  




1804 Bezaire Ul sie
1810 Mousseau La rence
1818 Ingalls Wilfred
1824 Hogan Thos J
1832 Mason Stanle
1838 Grondin Eugene
1854 E ans Norman
1860 Marcotte Ronald








1910 Knight Ed d
1914 Labute Wm
1918 Marcoux Ulric
1922 Gallagher Morgan S
1926 Smith Albt W





1950 Mansle M rtle Mrs
1954 McCrea Geo1976 George Anthon
;982 ~ Aubin Alphons ne
Arseneault S l ain
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
+Sand ich East To nship
2342*Schuller Peter
2348*Noble Alfred R




0 Ypres a crosses

















WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 Franklin crosses
1321 Corlett John T
1329 Haines Perci al
1331 Gidd Wm H
1337 Kuzok Peter
1369 E ing Harr R
1389 Radke ich Ste e
0 Metcalfe crosses
1405*Harrison Cora Mrs
1419*Chilcott F Ne ton
1423 Fieids Llo d D
1431'Banks Stephen
1441 Butt Ernest C
1445 Goupil Ernest A
1451*M cock Wm




1481 Nixon Ra mond
1487*Pare Ro
1493*R all Patk




1521 Ronchka Bro nie




1559 Liebing Alfred R
1563*Miller Ed ard
1571 Baker John H
1577 Crossle Frank
1583 Macka Ra mond M
1589 McCann John J




























































































1605 Bond Har e
1611*Clifiord Gerald
1615 Girard Archd






1911 Fram Joseph T
1915 Shrimpton Herbert
1919 Sni el Annie Mrs
1923 Miliar Jas
1927 McKenzie Geo




1947 Car er Louis M
1951 King Albt E
1955 Westlake W Hinton
1957 Pollard Edith Mrs
1961 White Clara Mrs
1965 Matte Dominique
1969 Tearne Janet Mrs
1973 LePine Geo J
1977 Lesperance Gilbert
1981 Cross Alfred J
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
+Sand ich East To nship
2325*Lesperance Henr2353*Osterhout Gerald W
2363 Grimes La rence
2375'Dufresne Wilfred
2393 McGee T Harr
2397 Trace Michl J









2489 Goodbrand John H
2497*Abra John
Horn Wallace








25 63 Gurr S dne J
2583*Rigelhof Chas A
#
+BETT S AV, (Sand ich West To n-
ship) south from Tecumseh bl d,












*Bond Llo d E
*Williams Thus0 Superior crosses
WEST SIDE
Vacant
Le is Edgar N











1697*Gillespie Andre W sht mti
contr _
9 Superior crosses
Loree Wm  




BLOOMFIELD RD, north from Tour-
nier st to Prince rd.
EAST SIDE . l . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3275 Mahone John E
3285 Meloche Leo F
O Brock crosses
O St Antoine crosses
O Chippe a crosses
3435 Qualit Steels (Can)
Read Chas J
Zaie Bros Ltd aste paper
3507*Vojino Katie
3511*Dorrepaai John
3517 Bolton Chas H
3521 Liles James D
3527 Kincaid Wm
3537*Husalak Wm
3543 Prieur Ra mond







3585 Reaume Murah Mrs
Henderson Michl H
3587 De8roe Achille3591 Selis C relle
Van De Velde Rene








3653 Drake Geo E




3340 Prentice Gordon L
3342*Prentice Wm
O St Joseph ends
9 Chippe a crosses




Olga s Beaut Shop
3522 rParent Geo A
3524*Theoret Frank
3528 Shangenuk Fred
3536 McE en J Glenn
3540 Green Leslie
3546 Ho chuk Nick
3548 LeBlanc Da id
3552 Webb Fred A
3556 Deiisle Mathilda Mrs
3562 Gi insk John
3566 Rudak Michl
3568 Whitesell Alice Mrs
3574 Karlechuk Wm

















3656 Wilton Ernest H
3668 Harrison Chas_
BRANT, east from 478 McDougall to
Arg le rd.




O Mercer crosses  









O A lmer a crosses




0 Louis a crosses
702 Campbell Hugh A
706 Archambault Adrien
712*Santin Emilio










792 Stein iMeth en
Q Marentette crosses
804 Ho ell John








*Mousseau Edmour856 Deneau Rose Mrs
868 Chau in Noe
Laporte Leo
9 Parent a crosses
922 Seguin Bros Limited, prntrs
938 Renaud Georges
958 Dragomir Michl
966 La oie Frank X
0 Langlois a crosses
Not opened up
Q Chil er rd crosses
2090 Canadian Legion (Br 12)









563 Reid Charles W
O A lmer a crosses
637 Parent Clarence
647 Boutette Ernest
65'5 Frank Marguerite Mrs
Aizenberg Israel tinsmith
6551/2 Rosenbaum H man
671 Biasutti Zora Mrs
679 Gammon Wm A
693 Vacant
O Louis a crosses
701 P & P Market gro
711 Glad z Jean Mrs
Eisenberg Harold
7115 Ha dock Elizth Mrs
721 Nicol Chas
735 Rattra Ed ard
737 Luxford John W
769 Marinelli Dominic
O Marentette crosses
815 Bro n John T
817 Nelson George
825 Pare George




867 Soucie Ste en Mrs
883 1 Spaulding George
2 Chartier Frank
3 Thomas Da id
0 Parent a crosses
contr
 _12._ The star (*) appearing after street number indicates house o ned b occuan
   
925 Sni el Marguerite Mrs939*Girard Rock
0 Langlois a crosses
#
+BRAZIL, (Remington Pk), east from
2028 Ho ard a (Rem Park).
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
610*Delco John
622*Conno James W624*Fathers Victor*Tousignant Ed d
632 Imand Delia Mrs
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
603*Binns Harold
609*Sheple Chas R
621*Dugua Geo633 Clarke Da id






BRIDGE AV, south from 1805 Sandich est.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
154*Wickens Chas R
166 Attman Ada Mrs




202*Cou illion Margt Mrs
208*Cooke Da id P
220 Parker John G






260 Dought Harr E
264 Turner Wm W M
270*Thomas Robt
280 Windsor Bod & Fender Co
0 London crosses
320 O Brien Rose MrsHickson Frank
324*Grand Ro E
328*Groulx Simeon
332 S mons Gordon T













370 Patrick John R






390 Bertram Wesle J













442 Lefrancois Arthur A
452*Durham Stanle458*Larking Ed d
462*Buirnan Earl G




492 Gelinas Armand F
502 Cummings Trimmer J
508 Cummings Norman
514 Desrosier Elizth Mrs
Ca anaugh Ludger  
522*1Mills Rita
528 Hendra Wm B
536*Smith Robt A
544 Sand ich Welding
'Richardson Fred
O W andotte crosses
608*Grassi Stella Mrs
616 Lindsa Harr J
630 Cla ton Bertha Mrs
636 Whittle Saml
640*Grit ths Geo
646 Bate Wm T
652*Morgan John C







716 Goebel Norman A
722 Boismier Ed d
728*Lesperance La rence
732 Waugh Alfred R
740 Dockr Robt
746*Falion Robt
752 Ramlio John W
762*Strickland Oli er





824 Price Jas G
828*Roberts Donald C
844 Bell Fuels Ltd
O Terminal R crosses
888*Renaud Adolph
894*Clark John
0 College a crosses











958 Grassi Louis J




986*S kes Wm H
988*McCloske John W
990 Klingbile Wm
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . .
165 Ta lor Frank
169 Ro le James J




191 Fr da Frank
201 Patrick Robt R
215 Girard Dolphus
221 Eberts Harr A
Reid Donald
227 Moi neux John
263 Ward Frances Mrs
Marguerat Catherine
Children s Aid Recei ing Home





319 Quennell John L









339*St Antoine Wilfred J
3.43 BurneII Wm MRonald Lillian M Mrs
345 Parker Lillian Mrs
347 Anta a Ed d
351 Meddins Da id
353*Har e Arthur
355'Joseph Abraham
361 Hicke Ed d J
367 Pepin Wm J
Muscio Frank




383 Brunner Francis J
385 Mc1l ain La rence H
389 Inman Geo
391*Geau reau Da id
407 Ouellette Harr E
411*Brooks Alfred





445'Deneau La rence S
451*Yo ichia James
457*Patrick Wm




481 Clarke Ernest R
497 Dickinson Mar Mrs
503*Harrop Ellen Mrs
509 Booker Albt J
515 Quick Milton F
521 James John
529 Bond Walter D
535 Battersb Ra mond M
541*Mailloux Lillian Mrs
547 Heape Fred
555 Lucier Emma Mrs
561 Dought Fred G
567'Horrell John
573*Cosgra e Clarence
O W andotte crosses
603 Da son Jas L
605 Spurrier Robt M
611'Brunell Henr
617 Kain Saml
623 Bate Geo629 Horrocks Wm
637*Woodro Geo
643 Chase John T
649 Osborne Mar C Mrs
653 Rodie John
661 Bates Saml C
669 Liebrock Chas A
681 Durf Chas A





729 E on Ro
735*House Wm











825 Hare Roland R
829'Gofenko Ste e
835*Reid Patk J
845 F ke Danl









931 Qua le Thos
933 Misener Har e t
943 Po ell Wm s
945 Wickens rank




973 Miller Chas J
977 Ta lor Harr
981 Chambers Fred W
985 Cromart Laurie
989 O Brien Robert 993 Warman Pearl Mrs

















801 Sidebottom Bros, gros
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DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.
CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBILE. CHEVROLET TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE731 GOYEAU STREET





BROADHEAD, east from 958 Mercer
to Ho ard a .








455 Uj ari Stephen
461 Peraita John







489 Glrard John L
491 Faubert Da id
BROCK, east from the Ri er (crosseiSand ich at 3288).
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 Russell crosses
208 Matthe s Estelle Mrs
Ford Robt
220 Soulliere Eugene D
234 Beaupre Leo
D er Morise
McKee Stella M Mrs
242 Becigneul Louis
0 Sand ich crosses
356 Count Registr Cl ce
378 Essex Count Gaol
O Peter crosses
462*Johnstone Mar Mrs484 Jussila John
O Bab Crosses
528 Renaud Emile
536 No ac znski Paul
538 Oleksik Paul





578 Pare Leo E
590*Turner Lil Mrs





O Bloomfield rd crosses
700 Cote Theodore
Stein Louis, gro
710 Sloan Llo d
712 Cunningham John
718 Beaulieu Albt T
720 Scaife Donald R
726 Paraschak Fred
738 Che ier Norman
Fuller John
772 Sza an Andre
0 Edison crosses
: Essex Terminal R
College a crosses
978 Desjarlais Eugene J




1010 Hughes Llo d
1074 'Fournier Thomas
1080 Mitchell Thomas H
1086 Hamilton James
O Girardot crosses
1108 Bro n Robt
1120 Duchesne Gaston J
1128 Da Chas A
1140 LeGrand Douglas G
1148 O Connor Mathe P
1160 Burns Glendon
1168 Champagne O ila A
1178 Butler Cameron A
1188 Noble Gerald
1196 Bistan Phillip J  






247 McLean E erett
General Brock School











579 O Rourke Albt B
589 Sorrell Wallace J
597 Renaud Alex




637 Bridge ater Fredk
651 Robinet Adolphe
663 DeLion Wm T
677 lreland Jas









761 Czer onuik Alex
771 Stock ell Ho ard
779 Weston Florence Mr!
787'Pastorius Ernest W
795'Vardzel John
0 Edison a crosses
853 Ta lor Euphernia Mrs
Essex Terminal crosses
1091 Sprague Kenneth W




1175 MacInt re Peter F
O Mulford court crosses
1215 Bourdginon Fred G
*
BRUCE AV, south from 509 Sand-
ich to the limits.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
130 British American Bre ing Co
Ltd
0 Pitt crosses
164 Hartford Geo A
180 Bamford Wm
184 Robinson Effa Mrs
190 Hollo a Am Mrs




216 Soutar Amelia W
234 Gott Wm M
246 Gibbs Marie Mrs
258 Thompson Wm H
266 Moir Andre
292 Kerr Dan l
Maillett Jean Mrs








324 Gellnes Llo d
326 Hilliker John G
332 Bristo Fred G
338 Misner Wesle W
346*Dickerson Augustus W  
354 Boismier Alfred carp
1 Carpenter John
3 Barnes Robt







390 McEachren Esther Mrs
Bain Joseph
0 Park crosses
406 Rea el Margt Mrs
410 Green ood Wm
414*Caister Elizth Mrs
420 McCarth Margt Mrs
424 Mitchell Winifred Mrs
426 Colquhoun Chas A
432 McCamon Hubert E
442*Breault Jeanne Mrs
450'Ro land Henr G
458'Carss Robt J
468*Belinski Anne Mrs





0 Karl pl enos
512 Weepers Thos








580*Smith Ada H Mrs
586 Barlo John
O W andotte crosses





644 Re nolds Charles





680 Best !Douglas G




714 Jakobsen Kai B
722 Park Frank
728 Lambros E angloo
736”Ta lor Warner J













830 Goatbe Sher ood L
834*Wilkins Geo C
840—846 Bruce Apts
840 Fa cett Isabel Mrs
842 Glazebrook Harold
844 Robinson Allison




868 Strump Winifred Mrs
874 Wackle Chas
880 Walker Geo H
888 Dougan Wm
O Caroline crosses
904 Harper Burton L
914 Tuck Ma Mrs















583 OUELLETTE AVE, PHONE 3-6671
2105 OUELLETTE AVE , AT TECUMSEH BLVD” PHONE 4-8151




918 Bodal John E
920 0 Connor Jos P
926*Gaffen Lauis A
932*Williamson Frances T Mrs
936 Crapper Ra mond G
940 Campbell Margaret Mrs
946'Ridler, Jos
952 Smlth Frank M
956*Sheldon Charlotte
962 Heisler Jacob966 Rosenthal Abraham
972 Langlois Carmon V
978 Da is Walter J
982 Sch artz Fannie Mrs
984 Zue e Lorne K
988'Croll Hillel
990 Sch artz Jacob
0 Eric V crosses
1010 Casement Robt
1012 Hicks Ernest
1014 Hammond Catherine Mrs
Chilean Information Ser ice
The
1016 Brioson Regd G
1020 Karlsen John S
1022'Kalle Al in E
1028 Todd John
1032 Venne Annie L Mrs
1036 McDonald Janette Mrs
1038 Michea Henr
1040 Craig, Alex
1044 Ro an Sexton H
1050 Keeler Ernest E
1054 Collins Paul1058'Chapman Arthur W
1-064 0 Neill Albert G
1068'Wallace Saml A
1072'Widdo s Cli ord
1076 Burnet W Nichol
1080'Clapp Maude Mrs1084 Mosle Victor C
Q Pine crosses
1104 Broderick Edith Mn
1108 Lud Le is P
1112*Fordham Alice Mrs
1118 Rose, Archd
1120 Glass Warren E
1124 Da ies John W
1130 Richardson H man





1184 Hles, Wm J
O Giles bl d crosses
1220*Harding Henr W
1226 Ho art Wm
Baker Wm
1234'Butler Thos
1240 St Louis Alfred H
1244 McCullough Jas L
1248'Thorpe Philip S




1278 Fillar Leo F
1284'Bremner John
1288 Lax Geo W
129 4 Breuls James G
1306'Gilkes Joshua
1310 Cox Henr1316 West John T
1318'Johnstone Llo d A
1324 Duncan John A
1328 Stephen Jas
1332 Ne ton Walter N
1336 Hutton Wm H
1340 Shakespeare Fredk N V
1346 Fulford Nelson
1350 Buhlman Leo




O Clinton a crosses
1366 Liscombe Jas
1370 Ferguson Chas J
1374*Gallen Aileen Mrs
1378*Hurd Ro L
1384 Abildgaard Jennie Mrs
1388*Dean Geo
1392 Baes Jos E




1428 Bradt Edmund D
1432 Turner Alfred E
1438 Brumpton Willis H
Wahketa a crosses
1450 Mitchell James
1456 McMichael Lo ell T




1478'Marshall Theodore F cont!
1482 Deagle Ross R
14Bb McNeil Peter
1490 Balciar Mich l
1496 Winegarden Frank E
0 Shepherd crosses
1500*Johanson Harold W
1506 Lo e John J
1510 0l er Thos H
1514 Earl Chas















1568 Fairhurst Elizth Mrs
1570 Dunseath Samuel S
1572 Paulton Alfred C
1574*Mercer Thos
1576 Drouillard Patk
1578 Tousignant Ed d J
1580*Randall Orthco D








1596 McCullough Morle C
0 Hanna crosses
1604 L ngholm Chas
1616 Wilcox Wm A
1630 Theaker Wm H
1640 Hood John
1654 Hood Alfred G
1664 Clements Geo H
1676 Adlington Harr
1690 Turner Peter L
O Tecumseh bi d crosses
2128'Pratt Frank F2132 Castongua John B
Corbin Frank E
2138 Cock Geo E
2148 Peters Alfred





2186 Pandolfo Gio anna
Fell Thos
WEST SIDE
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12 Spencler Edith Mrs







22 O Loane Ho ard
23 Tonelato Desiree Mrs
24 Co an John
25 Pethick Thos



















307 Ballant ne Wm
311 Cardinal Philomene Mrs
323 Lauckner Wm






4 McE en Mer l
5 Pellett Geo
6 S monds Da tone
363 Badour Se ere
De ine Joseph
371 Sil erson Collins
379 Abel Josephine
381 Wright Jas










441*Willis Chas4411/2 Bro n Ra mond
451 Chapman Chas T
461 God in Louisa Mrs













581 Bell Henr H
585'Cunning Cecil
595 Bright Lillian Mrs




629 McDonald Wm H
631 Srigle Lillian Mrs
639*Buckle Eric
653 Mleczko John


















































Phone 4-1164  
Bruce A
681 Sutton John W
687 Con a


















825 Donison John J
831 St Onge Isadore
837*Warner Geo W
841*Maltb Ross
845 Fitch Martha Mrs
853 Morgan Emil Mrs
857 Ferguson John
863*Noble Rub Mrs
869 Burns Denton D





905 Scott John L
909*Le Blanc Alfred J
915 Collins Clement
921*Johnson Marion












979 Smith Mar Mrs
983*Schmid Violet Mrs989 Mantle Thos H







1015 McLellan Annie Mrs
*Young Gordon





1033 Fo ler Albt E
*Borton Francis
1037 Wilkes Fredk A
1041 Parent Zeno
1043 Gasper John
1045 McDo ell Cameron
1047 Mills Cecil V
1049 Dobson Elsie Mrs












1 Wood Wm H
2*Gale Godfre
3 Bro n Da id
4 Hicks Chas
5 Thompson John




1 Gardiner John D
2 Waite Chas R
3 Lade Harold M
4*Coric Peter
5 Foster Ronald
6 Absent  
1111 Brad Del R
1115 Wood James
1119 Pearson Harold




1137 Turner Frank M
1141*Simmons Harold





1183”Bro n Wilfred A
Q Giles bl d crosses







1261 Gregg Wilfred T





1303 L t n Alex
1307*Bro n Stanle
1311*Farron Jas






1341 Conle John E
1347*Bourdeau E Claire
1351*Lo egro e Alice L Mrs
1355 Pratt Stanle D
9 Clinton crosses
1371 Prendergast Alphonsus D
1377*Allen Ancil
1383*Co le Llo d
Ta lor Ro
1391*Church Earl A
0 Ellis a crosses
1411 Bruce Market, gro







O Wahketa a crosses
1469 St Clare Separate School0 Shepherd crosses






1525*Currie L man A
1529 Dimmick Whit eld J
1533*Sil erstein Benj




1549*Ro e Ed ard J
1553 Peterson Wendell
1557*Mitchell Emerson
1563*Ro an Sinclair S
1565 E erette Ro
1567*Robbins Harold W
1569*To lemire Martha Mrs
MacCallum Hugh
1571*Gratton Joseph L
1573*McKegg Ed d W
1575*Robertson Alex M
1577*Corrin Ernest J
1579*0 Connor John J




1589*Pollock Llo d T
1591*Carnahan Victor P
1593*Ren ick Chas




1617'Alstadt John  
1631 Thomas Mer in E





Q Tecumseh bl d crosses
2127 Pegg Henr
2133*Thomson John A
2137 Ruston Margt E Mrs
2147 Forster Jchn -
2159*Brimson H Douglas
2163*St Louis Lillian l
2169*Bellaire Edmund
—+BUCKINGHAM DR, (Sand E T p),
(including W ncote), south from
South National, rst east of West. .












1516 Bellmore Chas F
1520*Meloche Benj
1524 Tre erton Regd J
1536*Durocher Ed d J
1544*Fraser Edmond
Mailloux Russell ,A1548*Seguin Aldege
1552*Boisclair Thos





La rence rd crosses
1764*Bland Thos












1938 Beckett Warren F
1958*Lesperance Paul
1962 Lesperance Bernard A
1978 Bornais Ernest W
1990*Ste art John M
1994*Washington Ralph H
9 Elizabeth crosses
2010*Ma ille Ed d
2022 Bachand Philip 1'
2028 Warner Douglas2040*St Louis Clarence
2058 Simpson Robt D
20-64 Parent Leo C
207-6*Garant Romeo
0 Tecumseh bl d crosses
2446*Wnuk Ted
2452*Neuman Anthon
2466*St Denis Ed d R
2478 Chorolsk Eugene
2480 Barnum Doran A
2494*Panasnk Nickolas ,
2500*Bod k Wm l
2502*Pazniak Ste e -
2524*Marcuzzi Louis
2532*Rossler Anthon
2562 Gazo Ed d
2596*Glassford Bruce R
2604*Clarke Mer ln A
'9
l

















1527*Albano_ Doroth Mrs \
1535*Gradiner Dan
1543*Tousignant Jules
1555 Garant Clarence C
1563*Hardaker Kenneth F
1579*Prokopchuk Louis
1587*S monds Ernest E1595 Wilson Jack
O McGregor c rosses
1603'Ledoux Da id
1639*Shanahan Wm
1697 Faulkner Cecil A W
0 La rence rd crosses








































































2015*St Pierre Lawrence H
2027 Trottier Ovide L





2079 Morris Eugene G
Rorison Regd
O Tecumseh blvd crosses
2421 Warren Donald











2645 Baker Arthur P
_—
BYNG RD, runs from a point south
of 2087 Tecumseh blvd e, ﬁrst
west of Turner rd
1712 Cressman Laverne H
1724 Fairhurst Joseph C
1736 ‘Hornick Robt



















1850 Daubney E Bruce
1854 McLeod Thomas
1858 Henderson Thos G
1864 Wedlake Jack
1870 Mepham John W
1876 Uttley Ralph
1882 Fraser James W
1888 Weeks David












2243 Fred Adams Hospital
9 Alsace av ends



















2322 Litster J Creighton
2326‘Askin Erskin H


































1793 Walton Frank B
O Mohawk crosses








1835 Lamb James S
1841 McCreary G Douglas
1865 Scott Geo -M
1885 Michener Joseph
1893 Gordon John A
_
CADILLAC, south from 2879 Sand-
wich east to Tecumseh blvd.
EAST SIDE
For houses past Tecumseh blvd
see Reaume rd
220 Barrette Denis J
224 Robinet Isadore
228 Juberville Leo J
2282/2 Renaud Laurence J






246 Loisy Louis J
248 Reaume Margt Mrs
252 Labadie Alfred
256'Brennan Michl
2‘62 Lappan Marie L Mrs
264*Gagnier Elizth Mrs






O Wyandotte e crosses
CNR crosses
916 Rivait Wm J

















992 Kolody Mary Mrs
994 Timashenko Nicholas



































1128 Trudell Lawrence J










































































































































































































































   
   
BROKENSHIRE, SCARFF €0ngPall
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS














1456 Holub Was l
1460 Roland Millie Mrs
O Seminole crosses
Our Lad of the Lake (RC)
Cemeter
1568 rBalko John
1572 Murgaski Ste en
Dupalo Anthon




1596 Martin Russell JBidnock John
Reginald crosses
1602 Ratchk JosiMarki Stephen
1608*Tomko Mike
















1716 Forbes John R
1720 Ponic Otto
1724 Gerasimoff Natalie Mrs
1728 Rangeloff Geo
1732 Hasman Bohuslaf
























1854 B rnes Carl
1858 Rom--.i John
Salembier Dani








WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . .
229 Langlois Wilfrid J Re
243 Yearl Ed ard
._13.__ The star (*) appearing utter street number in
245 Ford Elizth Mrs
253*Gero Ethel Mrs
257 McLester Jas
267 St Joseph s Con ent
St Joseph s School of Music
Q W andotte crosses
Q CNR tracks
915 Martin Rose P Mrs
921 Korz Dani
Binzr Mike


























1029 Stupar k Nick





1049 Timoth Mar A Mrs
1055 Di inecz MichlEast Windsor Steam Bath
1059*Bialko ski Mar Mrs
1063*Sudar Michl1071*Brozdeikis Kate Mrs
1077 Simonic-h John
1081 Surgent Wm H
1085* Piec Robt
1089'Lamoureux Oli a D Mrs
1093 Robinson Allen
1095 Siimes Albert
Bal sh Olga Mrs




















1221 Sine itz Fred
1223*Hecnar Stanle
1225 S ick John
1227*Du al Henr J
12271/2 Join ille Hector
1229 Pelon La rence
9 Deming commences














1393 Lalonde Ed ard
13931/2 Desmarias Henr
9 Metcalfe crosses






1427 C bak Dan*Stankie icz Paul
1431 Posloski John




1473 Harrison Annie Mrs
1477 Gurgula Wm
1481 Werbo ecki Harr





1581* Woods Michl A
1585 Demchuk John
1589 Wrigle Donald H













1657 Casni C etko
1667'uozin m
1673 L t n Michl
1681 McCartne Wilbert
1685 Bennett Wm



















1785 Pr mak Michl
1787 Yakonic Ro
1797 Wo chuk Wm
Q Millo crosses
1805 Zorzit Peter1809*Costea John1815 Stickle George






























CALIFORNIA AV, South from 2461
Sand ich , first est of Askin
a enue.
EAST SIDE ., , . . . i i . . i . . . . . . . .
160*Allan L McGill
Jackson Mabel Mrs
166 Sto er Jos N
210 Pickering Arthur L
2101/2 Parent S l ain J
224 Ri er ie Apts
Apartments—-
1 Whetstone Robert
2 Re nolds Beatrice
3 Aseltine Ho ard
4 Thomas Geoﬂ re
5 Rudge John V
Street contd—
260 Laidla Ralph N
0 London crosses
320*0xle Verne M
324 Cranston Lorne T
330 Cassid Chas H
346'Po ell Arthur P
352 Ponsford Harle E
358'Krato ila Chas
372 LaLonde Frank










Q W andotte crosses
004 Crabbe Burton A
614 Anderson Fred
630 Co an Wm C





668 Murra Wm D
674*Sims Mel in
686 Stiller Alex
*B rne Har e
692 Paddon Geo H
White La rence
754 St Anthon s School
0 Neal crosses
774 Askin Alfred




Boa Small Sophia Mrs
814*Mclnt re John
818*Soulliere Da id J
828*Bedell Cla ton
832 Fleming Robt H
0 Essex Terminal Rl
0 College a crosses
920 Postleth aite Joseph H
926 Gar e Elizth Mrs
928 Durf Stanle 5
932 Bourdeau Albt J
936*Matheson Neil
938 Chambers Albert




















Q Girardot a crosses
1134*Head Dean
1156 Ha man Richard  
1166 Ri ait Henr












1360*Jackson Martha E Mrs
1368*Eldani Marie
1378 Shre e Geo LO Tecumseh bl d cross.
WEST SIDE . . , . i . , . , . , . . . . .
165*Eagle Da id M




257 McGladder Harr R
O *Wexler MoeLondon crosses
309 McFarlane B ron E
311 Elliott A ison K
315 Watson Patrick
317 Parent Ernest A
321 Dunlop Wilfred L
329 Benn Ir ing
341*Gluns Richd H
345'Armstrong Mack I
351 Gluns La rence J
357 Bond Ul sses J
363 Lennox Charles R
371*Klein Wm J373 Harkins John





395 Smith Wm V
3951/2 Gear Gilbert J
397 MacQueen Regd
O Fanchette crosses
403 Johnston Mer in
405 Hamilton Andre
409 Turner John
411 Wallis John C
415 Dufour Eugene
417 Hennin Har e
445*Morle Regd
485 Thomson Wm
489*Graham Cli ord E
495*Je ell D Harold
O MacDonald a crosses














617 Prieur William X
627 Legaie Louis





675 Stickle Chas A
695 Hickling Harold A
705 Rusling James E
711 Peters Verne




731 Smith Geo J
735 Bradsha Norman L
739 O Connor Alphonse




763 Geau reau Ells orth V
773*Nelson Elmer








823 Ne man Harold
829 Haisman Seth B
843 McArthur Lena Mrs gro
849 Deschaine Ed d
Q Essex Terminal R crosse-
0 College a crosses
905 Hilt Windlin J
911 Scott Geo .
917 Gar e John
923 Gar e Kenneth
925 Hutchinson E art
929”Wilson William




965 Ball Cli ord
985 Ransom Ida Mrs
987'Grail Chas
















1079 Kenne Ed d A
1081 Brenner Frank R












1293 Sa er Harold J




Q Tecumseh bl d crosses
_
CAMERON AV, south from 1163
Sand ich est to Limits
EAST SIDE . . . , . i . i . . . . . . . . . . .
144*Woltz Florence Mrs
146*Fanson E Ra mond
156 Johnston Edith Mrs












204 Scott Wm D
206 Archibald John
208 Tschirhart Edith Mrs
212 Chau in Reni
Chau in Donolda
214*McCallum Robt
216 Bo man Mel in W
218 Bratt Ed in H
222 Harris Gordon
226 Ha ne Mar E
228 Dela-Ha e Edgar
230 McGuire Joseph
234 Jarratt Thomas A
236 Ha garth Fannie Mrs
238*Ste art E el n M
240 Kenne Beota Mrs
250*Salisbur Gilbert
284 Mason Alicia L School
Q London crosses
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324 Foster Janet Mrs
326 Barker Mar Mrs





344 Robinson John C
350*Johnstone Wm J
352 Prudhomme Oscar
360 Halls John H


















448 Sha Anne G Mrs
464 Sha Violet A ph
472 Sorkopud Paul
478 Bishop Walter
480 Challen Stella Mrs
486 I e Ernest
488 Herman C-has
494 Martin Da id R
502 Ho e Horace F
506 Hackne Ernest
516 Poide in Thos H
518 Perr Wm C
520 Johnson John S




9 W andotte crosses
620 Suf eld Sarah Mrs
Fletcher Alex
630 Turner Gordon
630-654 Windsor Truck 8: Storage
(Garage)
694 Windsor Lumber Co Ltd
WEST SIDE . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . .
137 McElro Mar etta
139 Blair: Lena
.141 Barro Chas J
143 Pulford Chas A
147 To lemire Chas






185 Dre Cli ord
189 Cook Harr
197 Noble Albt E
zos Graham Jas H





245 Whiteside Wm R
255 Har ood Richd





1 Huff Ethel E




6 Cudmore George W
7 Wanless Mar Mrs
B Ashdo n Ernest W
9 Kreck Victor
10 Kinloch — Mrs
11 Cockburn Le is F
12 chkhout Llo d 3
12A Harrop Leonard
0 London crosses
323 Ion La rence
Botsford Walter
329 Apartments—
]. McLeod Margaret Mrs  









359 Bois enue Adonias
365*Sadler A Ed d
369*La renson Robt





427 Biddle Fred A
433*Ra ner Ed d
441 Reddin Eric J
449 Banks Elizth Mrs
457 Jones Ernest




497 St Amand Frank
507 Liso k Paul




1 Collar Erma Mrs
2 Bull Ro
3 Wallace Stephen
4 Ed ards Walter




1 St Louis Vernon
2 Re ait Harold G
3 Smith Florence Mrs






565 Donnell Thos J
567 Kell Wm E
O W andotte crosses
621 Dufour Ed ard










CAMPBELL AVENUE, south from
1689 Sand ich est to Limits.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
146 Do dell Leonard
148 Perrin Albert
152 Logan Wm
154 Heath John J
156 Watkins-Pitchford Roger




176 Ouellette Harr T







238*Tucke Mabel Mrs244*Mchellan I an








338 Mclnt re Peter
340 Salmons Geo
348*Ne ton Chas A  
350*Thomas Edna Mrs
352 Lomas Henr G
358 Lane Douglas C
362 Fen ick Nina Mrs
364 Little Geo A
Soulliere Frank
366 O Dell Henrietta K Mrs
368 Brousseau Arthur
370 McNaught Rub Mrs
372*Thompson Jas
374*Brush Douglas
378 Har ood John E
380 Fillingham Arthur
382 Pringle Gertrude Mrs
384*Hor ath Stephen




412 St Louis Leo A
416 Luciano Frank
418*Forster Gilbert
422 Johnstone Ernest E
424*Heine Eulas
Heine Radio Repairs
430 Ma encourt Rene
432 Simmons Ro E
440 Hr niuk John
444*Thompson Wm J
452*A o tte La rence
460 Caughill Emer S








516 Paterson Wm J
518 Nelson Fredk R
520 Carr Jas
524 McCallum Robert S
532 Marentette Jos A real est
534 Hume Fredk
536 McMurra John
540 Bo ker Frank S
Young Wellington R
552*Elie Christo P
568 Renaud Joseph S
5681/2 Dzuro Pau!
570 Kerr John W
574*Loeﬂ ler Fredk G
582 Lougheed Walter
584 Spargalo Alex W
588 Tiegs Walter M .
588V: Douglas Hazel Mrs
O W andotte crosses
624 Knapek Frank shoe repair
626 Backstrom Ernest
623 Chipperfield Mar Mrs
630 Langle Gordon
636 Hol Name School
682*Pettinato Thomas
688*Jansen Peter A
690 McGrail Michael F
716 Cahill Chas J
720 Douthart Da id




754 Beck Kenneth R
756 Chisholm Alex J
774 Renaud Melaina Mrs
776 Tha er Geo H
782 D elska Theodore L
794*D elska Delphe Mrs
0 Union crosses
808 Cleland Thos
816 Abbott Isabella Mrs
822 Chambers Gordon S
830*Breen Perc T
0 Essex Terminal R crosses
872 Fleming Ice & Coal
*Fleming Russell E
882*Pierce Gordon J
892 Campbell A Baptist Church
Q College a crosses900 Bab House (side entrance)
910 Fontaine Marie Mrs









The star (*) appearing utter street number indicates house o ned b occupant.  
  
940*Anderson John J
950 Nicholls Llo d
Richard Glad s Mrs
952 Richards John
934*Formagin Charles
958 Arrand E erett G
962*Calcat Victor G
964 Ochkos Peter
970 Fo kes Robert L
972*Shust Michl
976 Gough Geo J






1010 Ted s Grocer & Meats
1018*Addeman John W
1024 Stiers Ro J
Westlake Merle
1030 Little Ernest
1038 Minnice E Preston
1044*Soeroni Achilles








Gro e a crosses
1110 Konrad Frank
1116 Rood C ril O
1120 A otte Xa ier J
1184*McAra 'Laura
1238 Gauthier Rudolph
0 Ta lor a commences
1272 Cilli Leonard
Ferro Nick
9 Pelletier a ends
1278 Ca anaugh Alfred D
1284 Maison ille Alfred J
1292 Thomson Ben] G
1318 Lend ai Stephen
Johns Wilfred S








191 Schriber Flo d
215 Ford Bertram B
217 Smith Frances Mrs








259 B-annon Joseph K
267 Dalton Murra R
279 Apartments-—
I Morton Georgia Mrs
2 Menard Henr
3 Do ne Grace Mrs
4 Do le Thomas

















Z Go eau Donald L
3 E on Elmer
4 Parnell Mar Mrs















349 Garrett Joseph W
353* Elliott Elizth Mrs
355 Reed Thos
365 Foster Os ald
373*Patterson Walter H
377 Bo le Gordon R
385 Reid Earl G
Koekstat Richard
Reid Earl G jr
389*Bunne Arthur








539*Mo nahan Mar Mrs
553*Langmaid G Bruce
567 1 Hunter Thos J
573 Ariss John F
581 Marle C E Ltd outdoor ad tg
Q W andotte crosses
627*Knapek Frank
643*Whitt Goldie T ph s
653*Pare Albert J









Oli er Max ell R
Laforet Joseph A
723 Jupp Llo d 8





777 Wainman Ernest A
779*Felske Gusta e C
795 Scott Cla ton C
















1367 Hitch Wrn C
1373 Ouellette Eugene
1379 M arsnall Perc J
*
CANAL, north from 4016 Sand ich W,
rst est of Chappell.
Canadian Industries
+CAPITOL (Remington
from 3046 Ho ard a .




0 Remington a crosses
610*Johnson Donald W616 Quick Norman










+CARMEL GROVE (Ri erside), name
changed to Elm a .
CAROLINE, est from 893 Dougall
a to be ond Bruce a .
NORTH SIDE . . . . I . . . . A . . , . . . . . .
334 Peacock Wm B
348*Vasiloff Sam]
0 Church a crosses
404*Mitchell Laura Mrs
410*McCallum Alex B
416*Cloutier Ra mond J
424*Meunier Ed d
436 Lambert Stanle J
450 Melrose Mathilda: Egslfg ggeg 'gfgssg crosses 460 McDonald Donald R
. Vine ends 472 Sm th Robt
921 Ta lor Harr 474 Burdett Robt
925 Bartlett Walter 482*Wood ard Lillian Mrs
927 Communit Market 494 SACK” Lorne A929 Ta lor Wm O ruce a crosses
933 Ba ton Mar Elizth
937
945*Pundsack Geo










989 Hamlin Gerald J .
*Lumle Henr C991





1039 Russell John W
1043*0ncer
1051 DeApollonia Luigi bldg contr
1063*Stuart S dne1067
1079*T ler Jack
1083 Pillon Wm D
1097 Uprichard Abraham CO1111 Hildenbrand Borden H




1155 Braith aite Philip P
1161 Holden Oli er




1311 Bu e Theo V
1317 Butler Jack
1323 Phillips James V
*Brancaccio Michl






Gro e a crosses
Crumb Robt





















































































































SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE ALL MAKES





418*Pro idence Rachel Mrs




450 Belc0urt Ed d J
454*0tt0 Wm H
460 Stoneburg Clarence A







492 Campeau Ed d '
496 Gilbert James
498 McCread Chas
502 Gehl Al in A
508*Ronald Annie Mrs
512*Logie Wm R
514 Armstrong Hazel Mrs
520*Montgomer Archd F
Montgomer Jessie Mrs







576 Ban ell Ellen Mrs
Robinson Jas J
584 Ell ood Earl C
588 Pullin Llo d A
594 Morro Maude Mrs
Q W andotte crosses
618 Pepper Andre
630 Yoell Douglas







702 Cipher Gordon E
710 Bennett John W
716 Miller John
Denza Herman
718 La son Alfred G
724 Bertrand Jas
732*Menzies Florence Mrs
742 Campbell Mungo A
750 Smith Florence E Mrs
756*:Laesser Mel ille
764 Attenborough Anna Mrs
9 Elliott crosses
824 CPR Freight Of ce
830 Zakoor G & R Ltd hol fruits
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 London crosses
305*Allison Cal in B
309 Mitchell Fred C
321'Thomas Vera Mn
Thomas Glenn




343 Sulli an Lester345 Goude Chas
Duellette John
355 Arthur Wm E
359 Vacant
363 Hild Alfred D
365 MacGillis Finla
377 Dickson T S
383 Ruse John H
393 Apartments—











405 1 Mackie James W
2 M'cKa Kenneth














477*Bo ce Leonard L






523*Ro e Charles R
529*Jorgensen Ada Mrs






549 Hoar Chas W
553 La Branche Albt
559 Hunt Arthur H
567*Bro ne Geo
575*Stenman Karl
Le itt Flora Mrs
579*Buck Duncan
585 Falkingham Fred W
589 Wilkinson Wm
595*Nag Louis
597 Sims Mel in barber
Q W andotte crosses
635 Boulton A H Co Ltd hol gro
673 Lufkin Rule Co of Can Ltd The
729 Vacant
9 Elliott crosses
801 Hobbs Glass Ltd
829 Dept of Agriculture, Health of
An'mals branch
_
CARTIER PLACE, south from 37 Lan-
don e to Park e, rst east of
Ouellette a .
EAST SIDE . . . . . . I I . . . . . . . . . . . .
322 Ro son s Parking Lot
348 Durham Wm A
362 La renson Ralph
364 Stenlake Mar Mrs
370 Eikre Rudolph
Vacant
370-378 Expert iCIeaners & D ers
376 Ella h Ir in
380 Absent
384 Teron Barber Shop
WEST SIDE
353 Armouries (side entrance)
365*Cahill Ina M
395 Tourists Information (Ont)
_
CASGRAIN PLACE, south from about
2161 Sand ich to London
EAST SIDE . i . , . . . . . . . i . . . . . . . .
150'Adelman Louis
166'McCarth Margt A Mrs
184*Gatfield Wm H
196 1*Johnson Clara iMrs
2 Bridgeman John
218*Wilson Robt H
WEST SIDE . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





203 Lisson Ronald R
204 Henderson Ra mond
205 Campbell Wm









1 Hadden Wm G
2 Walker Stanle A
3 Foulds Laura Mrs
4 Hoise Murne J
5 Jenkins Eulene
6 Waugh Lila
7 Clee es Ma Mrs
8 Clemens Ir ing R
10 McCrae Margt
—
CATARAQUI, east from 788 Mercer
to Walker rd.





464 Shre e Lucinda Mrs
472 Langlois Reford
Q Glengarr a ends
542 Horseshoe Hotel
*Ir ine Margt Mrs







648*Hose Monica L Mrs
0 Louis a crosses
O Marentette a crosses
824 Hood Arthur M






0 Parent a crosses
960*Sene51 Assunta Ma
Q Langlois a crosses




1056 Le Fa e Madeline
1064 E e Fredk
1076*Lemire Lonis
1086*Santin Louis






9 Pierre a crosses
1240 Mike's Ser ice Garage
0 Hall a crosses
9 Ma a crosses
O Gladstone a crosses
Q Lincoln rd crosses





1 Thomson Oli er M
2 Oatle Arthur G
3 Lescombe Allan
4 McPherson Alex
SOUTH SIDE . . . f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
451 Chase Chas
467 Re els Roscoe
477 Fracas Ernest
493*Milani Anthon
497 Brenner Packers Ltd
0 Ho ard a commences
.42... The star (*) appearing after street number indicates house o ned b occupant.  






















625 Milburn Lo kin
635*Sassen Geo
639 Chuprun Ma Mrs
649*Beecrott Wm
Amonite Ada

















0 Louis a crosses
715 Barash Lcuis
729 Ser ice Plating & Manufacturing
737 Ritten nouse Page A
739*W tka Catherine




769 Matte Josephine Mrs
779 Qualit Fruit Market
0 Marentette a crosses
831 Sinnott Jos J
837 Go d Henr
845 Sa oni Vincenzo
853*Che alier O ila
869 Hamilton Claude
875*Ephraim Morris
0 Parent a crosses
905*Plante Ed d T
Soulliere Eugene







O Langlois a crosses







0 Marion a crosses
0 Pierre a crosses
1259 Wolfe Lillie Mrs
0 Hall a crosses
O Mo a crosses
1459 Emer Chas E
1483 Ir ine Apt:
Apartments—
McLean Jas
2 Storre C ril
3 Eaton Gordon
4 Parker John H
5 Pare M rtle
McLennan Wm
0 Gladstone a crosses
1561 Storage
1567 Brisco Richd
1569 Johnson Ed in
Q Lincoln rd crosses
1607 Phelps Albert ph s
1637 Lincoln Garage
1675 Walker ille Baptist Church








+CECILE (Ri erside) est from 61
Lauzon rd.
NORTH SIDE . . . , . I . , . . , . i . i . i . .
10*Montpetit Antonio





SOUTH SIDE . . i . i . . . . . . , . . . , . . .
21 Macdonald James
—
CENTRAL AVENUE, south from 3581
W andotte e to Tecumseh bl d e.
EAST SIDE . . . . i . i . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1160 ThorpuHambrock Co Ltd paint
mfrs
0 Ontario crosses
1202 Central Mortgage 8 Housing
Sterling Construction Co Ltd
Q Franklin crosses




1326 Cannon Jas D






1366 Da son Thomas
1372 Danielle John
1378 Ho t W Gordon





1402 Ne ham Richd




1434 Fulla a Robt
1438 Bezeau Jos
1450 7 Dzibela Chas
1462 Ollett Kenneth W
1466 Field Paul
1472 Bone Walter
1476 Ne man A lmer E
O Seminole crosses
1520 Long Maurice H
1524 Fournier Patk J
1528 Hebert Clarence
1540 G les Chas T
1542*Melnik Dora Mrs
1556 Br ant Robt E
1562 Weldon James
1566 Podh Michl D
1572 Ditt Ellen Mrs
1578 Hill Chas G
1582 Bro n Robina Mn
1588 Smith Kenneth1592 Blackburn Wilfred J
O Reginald crosses
1604 Phelps Fred 5
1608 Walker John
1612 Doe Eugene
161-8 Russell Wm C
1624 Smith Leslie E
1628 Crosb Ernest
1634 Bond Elmer
1640 Fo kes Geo
1646 Poupard Geo J
1650 Acton Wm A
1656 Burns Wm
1660 Dand Hugh
1666 Shields Chas A
1672 White Greta Mrs
1678 Emslie Geo
1684 Stasik John
1688 Parker Robert S
1692 Bellaire La rence
O Alice crosses






1714 Gardner Gordon L
1724 Nisbet George
1734 Kell Herbert
1740 Picard Leo G
1746 Strud ick Harr






1786 Sorr Fredk A public acct.
1792 Barker Chas T
Q Millo crosses
1804 Camden Andre P
1808 G n Thos H
1814 Bertoia Leo
1826*Glos Martin











1904 Hogan Thos F
1910 Murra Nigel
1916 Murra John K1922 Wipp Robt H




WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u.






1321*Gazo John contr (genl)
Gaza Jerr
1331 Morand La renCe
1337 Daigle Hector
1341 Monforton Paul
1347 Fr er Harold
1351 Bulmer Gilbert
1363 Williams Le is
1367 MacDoneli John A L
1373 Ha ks orth Mar Mn
1379 Culbert Andre J
1383 Menard Earl W
Metcalfe crosses
1405 Kostescu George
1411 Smith Martha Mrs
1415 Basinski Ted Z
1421 Ta lor John
1425 Zimmerman Ruth en
1431 La oie Alsase












1545 Sir Ste en
1569 St Pierre Gordon S
1573 Bashura Wm
1579 Nantais Adolphus A
1583 McKinle Vincent
1589 La rence Reg
1593 McCorkeIl John R
Q Reginald crosses
1605*Lore icz Frank
1619 Shields Douglas L
1625 Ta lor Milton
1631 Wilson Arthur A
1635 Sanford Kenneth R
1641 Sutton Carman
Maiofe Wm   
  I   
ABBEY GRAY LIMI
OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY







1657 Wilcox John H
1669 Brad James
1673 Kosiko sk Elias
1679 Costea Thos
1685 Pr mack Annie Mrs
1689 Bennett Geo M
1693 Gillett Donald D
Q Alice crosses
1705 Bellaire Harr
1709 Gra Grant W
1715 Max ell Alex
1721 Morris Aubre
1725 Rousseau Theodore L
1731 Curoe Wm
1737 Ke ie Jessie Mrs
1741 Virtue Wrn J
1745 Toppi Oli er
1759 Bunt Michael
1763 Bro n Saml N
1767 Middleton Geo E
1773 Black Walter H
1779 Gaines J05
1789 La Fond Chas
Q Millo crosses





1835 'H ttenrauch Frank
1841 Ir ing Jas L
1845 L ons Felix
1851 Desmedt Joseph
1857 Baillargeon Flo d
1873 Landgraff Ed ard A
1879 Rumble Wilbert W
1889 Quinn Mar Mrs
Q Gu crosses
1903 Parish Llo d E
1917 Ir in Saml
1923 MacMaster John D
1929 Brough Alex
1937 Drud Ed d J
1943 Gauthier Ra mond
1949 Lindse John W
1955 Da is John W
1963 McCarth Wm J
1969 Cox Kirk
#
CHANDLER ROAD, south from Sem-inole, third east of Drouillard rd.




Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses
(Sand ich E T p)
2244*K ernaghan Wm
22 54 Mallat Frank E
2266'Trentin Gus
2272*Piccinin Henr
2284 MacArt-hur Perci al E
2290 Martin Alexis
2296 Glauazk Sam gro
Nido John
Q Vim a crosses
2310*Cadarette Fred J
2314*Lema Christine Mrs















Q Ypres a crosses
2404'Bo d Herbt W D






















1881 Holds orth Vernal
Q Tecumseh bl d e crossu
in (Sand ich E T p)







































2733'Max mo ich Peter—
CHAPPELL AVENUE, south from 3801Sand ich to Maiden.






1288 Yeilo eoa Mike
Matchett rd crosses
1312 Regnier Mederic
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . .
331 Paradis Wilfred ,
Freeman Harr '
341 Klingb ie Perc
353°Churchill Ra mond
367 Smieh Herbert pntr & dec









Q Glendale a ends
1487*Dal Chester
——I_-
+CHAPPELLE (Ri erside), east from
the junction of Clair ie and Fair-




3610 Kell Mich] J
_
+CHARL (Sand W T p), south from
CPR tracks to Essex Terminal R ,
rst east of Janette a .
















2306*Cook Os ald E
2318*Appleb S dne
2332 Malone John
2336*L nd Wm B
WEST SIDE , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2201*Colledge Robt
220 7 Colledge Annie Mrs
Colledge Leonard
2211*N e Albert R













2329 Le shun Mike
#
CHARLES, east from 1016 St Luke
rd to be ond Cadillac.
NORTH SIDE . . . 1 1 . . . , . , . . . . . . 1 ,
2510 Kaiser—Frazier of Canada Ltd
arehouse
Q Albert rd crosses
2640 Butt Gordon
2642 Walker John
2644 Hillman Llo d B
Q Maison ille a ends
2738*Ostopo ich Mar Mrs
2756 Temple iHotel
Poitras Narcisse
2776 Pro incial Bank Building
Bro n Stanle A dentist
Lillian Beaut Salon
Barr Er in real est
'L nch Emil F, barr
Q Drouillard rd crosses
2868 Lebert Oli er
2874 Czer inski Nicholas are
2894 UAW-CIO Local 200 trade
union
Q Cadillac crosses
2940 White Star Restaurant (rear
entrance) -
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .
255-9 Bo ie Frank
Quirk Wm
Pierce Alphonse
The star (*) appearing uﬂor strut number indicates homo o ned b occupant.  
 VFW—W r_
   
Q Albert rd crosses
2643 La Ri iere Armand 7441mm”) Ezra2645 Teane Albert E 7?
O,,:Mccauum James 558 Raitar Transport Co
2665 Nantals Ferdinand 734 IMccaﬂum Gordon 568 Pafker Run PmOf co f
2667 Bouchard Adolphe Holman/e Arthur . Ltd 0 can
. HiCkor d 72:56mnd Th0; A lm a crosses
} 2747 I 1,, commences 782*Demchuk Alex 612 erner Romeo
nternatlonal Market gro 790 TiSdale Gregor 6H Gamble 60rd
2753*gharron Wilfred conf cro hman CECH 620 Hunter cecuon
2757 Seam/31s Arthur barber acant [026 Allen J05LOUIS Jehn SOUTH SIDE
632 Penprase Sidne
2771*Temple Theatre " - - l I l 4 . ~ . t . . . I 636 Knigm ater" . DMEChxalnic Barne 32;;H augh Llo d
650 Pare Noe
ml 3rd rd crosse 34 ' ilkinson Gord rl *D I
2825 Belts Regd G s ssgﬂmarm m J o ggz glnraem JES€ 41 r rand Jana 567 Jacobson Walter 666 acant a rence
narles Confectioner 583*Po ers Alex . Lo s a crossesH32: bignde Q #Remington crosses no.” Clair EGWd
l 2865 Lauc Joseph
aid/lam” Jehn :g enmaj
di Fnomena*S atko Irene mm 619* Ja s Herman
6 MacEachern Donald
2899 Joe's Corner Spot cont 635*LMI9 C Ho ard . .Marentene
crosses
Q Cadillac crosses 639 Deca'lre Te'esphme J :16 George Lo
s
2925 Mercur Lunch 6 *Remmgton Baker N Deerace Ronald
2931*Reaume Jean A 43 ]anuszczak Jon" 856 Cémpbell Harlan
EIUCk Geo béatsgrm Thos 864 Hilderman Jack
2943 Rose Mar Lunch 675 Pltman James 872 Kauman saml
# Eggtgose Gordon M 0 Parent a crosses. upuis Reme 924*Pa+cfHARLES (Remington Park), east 6mm” Maurice gso LaEgIOis mram 208 Ho ard a to Lillian égq'me ski h” 9” . L ]ng cagesNgRTH SIDE t . - I Q Lillian crosses lglb:Klempner J05 58$34 Sparks Gara e . . . ' - . . . . o 703 Da an I ' 94 Tromble 0rdo
L 574*Langford Ale 709'Kn? e: sHas.z ;nas
Ml prieur Eugene582 Kidd Jehn 719.00Ckerham Arm” 1118 Turnbull Joseph
90.Tur on Ben] 725:Dagenais Roger (V 3120 Marentette Lisle
. Remmgton crosses 737 Pro enchier Eli 122 ONE” m
610*Meredith LaWrence Jr WReid G Llo d 1130 Benemore Ra mond620 Ouellette Al in 759*Laframb0ise W H lu mc s mk 24 Ramon JOhn 771mm James 03 ace 1148 Bur side Wet Wash Laund
Zigmebredith La rence 787*Denomm
e Clement 1164 Haffman spencer
W
0 son Saml 797*, -
:;0:Laidla James A # z? ia:k?aneio SOUTH S'DE ~ ~ t l A l h6/2 acant
15 Bank of M l . l I I h I ' . . ' h
678*Urie Freo'k J CHATHAM E
W d 9mm] Bldg—
632*Robillard John lette a 16 £33
” 1% om" Splirlldslg ; Ballslmlfs can?”éqsl gamh Micm NORTH SIDE a 25 Commodore l'lotelgenl ms
agnon Ernest i , . . . - . . . . . . . . a s . Comm
710:5edlak John 12 cagiddne e:f
ci c Communications, #63” jggergh caffee Shop716 Bourke Ham” 20 Rose A F5232 co 33'0ntario Camera Suppl
SOUTH SIDE . . . _ _ a . a . 226 Ronald Furs Ltd gm?
cleaners & D ers535*Sparks Russe” r ~ i 33 uglas J 90 Ltd hard are . G us erminal, rear entrance
567$M omhamp Jean 36 C srcs r” Elecmc co o eau crosses
Sgl mtmee Oli er 38-40 scalf House (Candn Legion) 115 Snapp Snap Shot Ser ice
9 Remington crosses 42 U . re & C9 Ltd paints atso" Jehn605 BOIton RiChd Alted. Automobile Workers of 133 acantbll MUMHe OSbome 44 agnertica (UrAW«CIO) Local 195 155 Mccum" Danie!éls Raine Thus 70 A an 157 Hunter Augusta Mrs
619 partments—
Bruno Anthon . Windsor a c
, 663 Pritchard A th 1 Bogues Frank rosses
699*Gett Vergil llllr 32 Malling Lima” J Mrs 217 gag/SJ
PFmduce mm709*K- c achlan Hugh it coH pgzcmk Alex 4 IElgie Gerald 25,229 Center Produce ( ho!)723*Benirestttoge 5 same Ear! 239 Hep orth Produce
onard 3 Vheem m N 0 Market crosses
cDonald Ka
CHga oTTE—Nm included In Arthur 8 Berr Harr :63 cat
alalna JOhn lms9—10 Jones Ernest H 65-271 Fielding Apartments—
+CHARLoTT . —_ 3%"? co'md-
Apartments-
"0 E (Remington Park), east 2 Lem JaCk R 1 Dinnan Ann Mrs
n1 Ho ard a first north of Reardon F mm 2-1 creighton GStanle
3 Couoton Wm 2—2 Demereski 23th
L NORTH SIDE . . . . . 4 comm Mam 2-3 W
Eber Willard M522 Lama” Andre ' . _ _ _ I _ ~ V A . I .4 5 McGregor Ernest
3—1 O'Neill Jas
526*Gerard Oscar J car . 6 Pr ate mom 3—2 Mears m
534 Soucie Julienne Mrs D 198 fo eau crosses 3*} Thompson JasSOUCie Leopom cLean W H Ltd auto parts 34 Bro n m
SSB Andmss Junus 9 Windsor a crosses 3 5 Duquette J05
g$2; nen Albert 920 Market Lunch 2 : BlomnECk Mike
o e” Harr 228 Horo itz Adoi - CMartin m
sgomuth Geo W 232 Maroon Bros Thor ?! "mm 4V3 Morrison Tex
. Remington crosses 38 Nassr FrU-t c its. 4-4 Bro n m
boo Matt Herman J MD F orida LulnChO hol fru ts 4-5 Grandchamp Ed dbl Mongeau U sses . Mark S uar 5 1 enninger Gregor
620 Corri eau Har e q 9 5-2 erk comelius624 acant Windsor Market 5.3 Oli er MC"
V ZigzMCKnight WM 0 McDougall crosses 2.: (Mocmane Jahn
on er Fredk Jr 340 De Profio Ch 1 Clnt re Angus
644mm" Fredk 384 Milton Apartrlaiﬂrfts— 6-2 MCDo e” RM
6'50 Herbert Francis 5 DaniSh Anthons 6—3 &4 Mamso Ste e
656*Semark Ernest G 6 Bo d S 7 1 Parent Henr
660 50 Alex . 7 out”) 21a,” Mrs 7-2 Turner Donald
l 664*Armson Da ” 8 Mathe on aRIE; 7-3 Sutcliffe Gordon
670*Labombard Leo J . M l 74 some em
678 Allen Pam are" cross 7—5 Farrell Arthur
GabtAtmstmng Alex J 438 Delduca Marie Mrs 8.1 POHOCk Herbt
698*Goum sarah Mrs 444 Perrault Theodore P 8 2 Tam" Ede
. Lima" crosses 446 Small Rose Mrs 8-3 maze Pam
704 sarmri Giordano 443 Great Lake Fish Distributors 84 Jehnson DaVid
710*Hm ath Lou O Glengarr a crosses 8—5 St George cm"6 Gard mr Harr L saz o ak Mar 6 Gregor CliffordPn' ak Jam I 9 Roberts Geo10 Turrell Da id
Street Guide Pink P 25, age  L
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C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S
9 1 1 C A N A D A T R U S T B U I L D I N G
C o m p a n y
P H O N E 4 — 3 2 0 1
 
 
M e l b o u r n e a v c r o s s e s
T e c u m s e h b l v d w c r o s s .
1 4 3 8 C o l l i s o n W m B
1 4 4 4 F r e n c h J u l i u s E
1 4 5 0 P h e l a n A g n e s M r s
1 4 5 6 A b b e y G e o
1 4 6 4 D a w s o n M a l c o l m
1 4 7 0 M c N e i l L o u i s D
1 4 7 6 T o d d W m L
1 4 8 2 C o n n o r W m
1 4 8 8 L a p o r t e K e n n e t h
1 4 9 4 W i l l i a m s o n J o h n
O C o n n a u g h t r d c r o s s e s
1 5 1 6 M c D o u g a l l W h i t n e y
1 5 2 6 M e l o c h e W m G
1 5 3 6 L a t t e m a n W m F
1 5 4 4 H a e s l e r E d w d
1 5 5 4 E l l s w o r t h C l a y t o n
1 5 6 4 R o c h o n F e r n a n d P
1 5 7 4 L o w e s D a v i d W
1 5 8 4 L e b l a n c T h o m a s J
1 5 9 4 J a c o b s e n L a r a s 0
1 - 6 0 4 M a - r l e a u O r v i l l e
1 6 1 0 L a i n g A r t h u r
1 6 1 8 C a d i e u s L e a
1 6 2 2 K i n s h e l l a J o s M '
1 6 2 8 M o r r o w J a m e s
1 6 3 4 D e w i t W i e b r a n
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 6 5 ‘ T h r a s h e r E r n e s t
Q L i n w o o d P l c o m m e n c e s
7 4 9 S a n d w i c h C o l l I n s t
7 8 3 M a c L e a n C h a s E
7 8 5 H u g h e s R o b t
7 8 7 S t i l l e r J o s J
7 9 1 ‘ W h e a t l e y J o h n W
O E d i s o n c o m m e n c e s
8 1 1 ’ D o w h a n D o m
8 3 1 ‘ S m y t h J a m e s L
8 3 7 ‘ H a d r i a n K e r s o n
9 E s s e x T e r m i n a l c r o s s e s
8 6 7 C a n t i n E u g e n e
8 6 9 J a c k s o n A l v i n T
8 7 3 * P o r t e r F r e d e r i c k
8 7 9 ‘ G r i m m e t t E d w d
8 8 5 ‘ W r i g h t L a v i n i a M r s
8 9 5 * R e n a u d G e r a l d C
O C o l l e g e a v c r o s s e s
9 3 7 * W r i g h t M a u d M r s
9 3 9 G o u r l e y E a r l
W e s t l a k e H a r o l d F
9 4 3 ‘ D u s l i k A n t h o n y
L a c h o i v i c s L a w r e n c e
9 7 5 ' M o o r e E r n e s t T
9 7 7 ‘ A n t h o n y H a r o l d M
9 8 5 L a l o n d e J o s
O M i l l e n c r o s s e s
1 0 0 3 B e s s e t t e S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
1 0 1 1 E a s t o n J o h n
1 0 1 7 B e l l e h u m e u r H e b e r t
1 0 2 3 H u b b e l l J a c k
1 0 2 7 D u n l o p W m Y
1 - 0 3 1 ‘ M a c D o u g a l l H G o r d o n
1 0 3 7 * W e s t l a k e R o y S
1 0 4 1 W o o d F r a n k
1 0 4 5 ‘ M c G i n n i s R i c h a r d
1 0 5 1 B r a d l e y W a l t e r E
1 0 5 5 * H u m b l e R i c h d C
1 0 5 7 V i x P r o d u c t s C o
1 0 6 9 T h o m a s C l i f f o r d S
1 0 7 3 M e l o c h e P e t e r P
1 0 7 9 R o b i n e t L u c i e n , c o n f r
1 0 9 1 L e o ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
0 G i r a r d o t a v c r o s s e s
1 0 9 7 N e i g h b o r h o o d 5 c - $ 1 . 0 0 v a r i e t y
s t o n e
* G i r o u x H o m e r S
1 1 0 5 * S e g u i n E r n e s t
1 1 2 7 F i e l d s E u g e n e
1 1 3 7 ‘ P i l o n D o n a l d
1 1 4 7 ‘ D u f o u r W m
1 1 5 1 ' F e r r a r i M a r y M r s
1 1 5 9 T a y l o r H e r b t
1 1 6 7 L a w R e g d W
1 1 7 5 A d a i r R o b i n
1 1 8 3 W i l s o n L e s l i e H
1 1 9 1 R o h a t u k M i c h a e l
F e l i x A V
6
1 2 0 1 C o s t e l l o J o h n J
1 2 0 9 * C l e m e n t H a r r y
1 2 1 7 L e v a c k O l i v e r J
1 2 2 5 P o d g e r J o h n W
1 2 3 5 B r o c k e n s h i r e W m H
1 2 4 1 * B a c k h o u s e R o b t
1 2 4 7 * N u r s e L a u r a M r s
1 2 5 9 R o u f f e r T h o s A
1 2 6 7 L i t t l e B r a d l e y C
1 2 7 7 O ’ R e i l l y A n n J
O M a n c h e s t e r c r o s s e s
1 4 3 9 T h o m s o n J o h n W
1 4 4 5 G a l l i m o r e H a r r y
1 4 5 1 G r a y W m K
1 4 5 7 A m b r o s e H a r o l d R
1 4 7 1 F r e e m a n W i l f r e d L
1 4 7 7 R a i z e n n e J o h n J
1 4 8 3 G e r a l d S t a n l e y
1 4 8 9 G i b s o n F r e d R
1 4 9 5 A r r q u e t t e R a y m o n d
Q C o n n a u g h t R d c r o s s e s
1 5 0 7 W i l l i a m s D o r a M r s
1 5 1 7 P a s t o r i u s M e r l e J
1 5 2 7 J e a n n e t t e J o h n M
1 5 3 7 S o u l l i e r e R o m e o
1 5 5 5 M c N e i l H a r r y
1 5 6 5 E v a n s J a m e s E
1 5 9 3 J o h n s t o n e W m
1 6 0 5 M c L e a n D o u g l a s H
1 6 1 9 S c a m m e l l L e s l i e T
1 6 2 3 K i n n e y C h e s t e r
1 6 2 9 D e c a i r e B e r n a r d A J
1 6 3 5 W o r t l e y L e o n a r d G
1 6 3 9 S l a t e r W i l f r e d L
1 6 4 5 P e t t y p i e c e D a v i d
1 6 5 1 B o y d L e a h M r s
— — _ —
+ F E R N D A L E A V ( S a n d w i c h E a s t
T o w n s h i p ) , s o u t h f r o m C N R t r a c k s
t o T e c u m s e h b l v d e , s e c o n d w e s t
o f B a l f o u r b l v d .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 2 0 * C h r i s t e n s e n E j n a r
1 6 8 0 V a c a n t
1 6 9 8 V a c a n t
1 8 6 4 L e L a c h e u r W e s t o n
1 8 9 2 * W i s n i e w s k i K e n n e t h J
1 9 3 0 * C h a r l t o n R o b t
1 9 4 2 * F u c h s F r a n k
V a c a n t
1 9 7 0 * S t a c h J o h n
1 9 9 4 * G i r a r d N o r m a n A
2 0 5 2 * S t A u b i n A d o l p h u s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 6 0 9 * C a m p a u R u s s e l
1 6 2 1 * K o c o w c k y C a m o n
1 8 1 5 * J i n k e r s o n J o h n
B r y c e F r a n k
1 8 9 3 * M i l l i g a n E r n e s t
1 9 1 9 V a c a n t
1 9 6 3 * B e n e t e a u J o s G
2 0 5 7 * D a l e E d w d
_
F E R R Y , s o u t h f r o m M e d b u r y L a n e
w e s t t o 1 5 6 C h a t h a m w .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
C a n a d i a n R e d C r o s s S o c i e t y
9 S a n d w i c h w c r o s s e s
1 2 0 S u m n e r P r i n t i n g & P u b l i s h i n g
C o ‘ L t d
1 2 4 A r g e n t F i s h i n g T a c k l e C o
G r e a t L a k e s S p o r t i n g G o o d s
L t d
1 2 8 B o r d e r P r e s s , p r n t r s
1 3 2 M o d e r n P r o d u c t s , c l e a n i n g s u p -
p l i e s
1 3 6 O ’ H a r a J o s e p h , t l r
1 3 8 B o r d e r C i t i e s W i n d o w C l e a n i n g
C o
9 P i t t w c r o s s e s
1 6 6 H i g g i n s F l o y d M
1 7 0 T r e r i c e H 0 C o t e m p e r a t u r e
i n s t r u m e n t s
1 7 4 M i l l e n E l e c t r i c C o
1 8 8 B a u m 8 t B r o d y L t d , f u r n i t u r e
 
 
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 1 V a c a n t
O S a n d w i c h w c r o s s e s
1 1 7 F e r r y A p a r t m e n t s — -
A p a r t m e n t s —
H u t c h i n s o n W S t a c e y
V a c a n t
L a b a d i e C h a r l e s A
H a z e l L e m u e l
E v e r i c k A n n a M r s
D o a n P e a r l I M r s
G r o u l x L a w r e n c e
V a c a n t
M c N o r g a n J o s G
S t r e e t c o n t d —
O P i t t w c r o s s e s
1 6 7 S T A R B U I L D I N G
S t a r P u b l i s h i n g C o o f W i n d s o r
L t d , T h e
W i n d s o r D a i l y S t a r , T h e
1 8 1 S T A R A N N E X B U I L D I N G
F i r s t F l o o r — ~
W i n d s o r D a i l y S t a r
S t a r P u b l i s h i n g C o o f W i n d s o r
L t d , j o b p r i n t i n g d e p t
T h i r d F l o o r —
S t a r P u b l i s h i n g C o o f W i n d s o r
L t d p h o t o e n g r a v i n g d e p t
_
+ F L O R E N C E ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h f r o m
5 5 0 3 R i v e r s i d e D r i v e .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 4 ‘ L a s s a l i n e E r n e s t
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 5 * T r i p p R i c h a r d W
1 1 1 ‘ F a n t i n G u i d o
_
F O C H A V , e a s t f r o m M c D o u g a l l a v
t o H o w a r d a v , t h i r d s o u t h o f
T e c u m s e h b l v d .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 0 6 * B o u c h e r A u r o r a M r s
3 3 0 T u r n e r J o s e p h W
3 4 4 C r o x f o r d R a l p h
3 5 8 G a v i g a n J o h n J
3 7 2 B r o o k e r L l o y d
M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 0 4 * M i l l e r H a r r y G
4 1 0 ‘ R u t t e r J a s
4 1 6 ‘ C h e r r y T h o s
4 2 2 * G e o r g e J o s e p h B
4 3 0 * 8 u b r i c k M i c h !
4 3 6 * C a r r i e r e E r n e s t E
O H i g h l a n d a v c r o s s e s
4 6 8 B r o w n H u g h
4 7 6 * T h o m p s o n U r s u l a
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 1 5 * P r i m e a u B e r t
3 3 3 R e i d N e l l
3 5 1 * T o f ‘ f o l i A n g e l o
3 8 3 * V i t a l e E r e d o
Q M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 1 7 * C r o p p o L o u i s
4 2 3 * F i t c h V i c t o r L
4 3 7 H a m b u r g N e l l i e
4 4 3 ’ L o s i n s k y A d a m
Q H i g h l a n d a v c r o s s e s
4 6 3 * D o b r a n s k y P e t e r
4 6 5 R i c k e a r d R a y
4 6 9 * B e s t J o s
4 7 5 * G r a y D o n a l d
_
+ F O R D B L V D ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h f r o m
7 2 9 R i v e r s i d e D r i v e .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 0 * P e c k J o h n N
2 8 ‘ H a m i l t o n M a e
3 0 * B i r s c ‘ n J M a x w e l l
3 2 * W o o d J o h n D
4 4 ‘ G r a v e l i n e A n d r e w
4 8 C l a r k G o r d o n L
5 6 ‘ S m i t h J o h n E
6 0 ‘ K o l l a r R B M r s
6 4 * P e r k i n s J o h n
7 2 ‘ A l l a n R o g e r
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8 4 * S w a l l o w S i d n e y E
8 8 * S h a v e r C y r i l E
O W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
l l o ’ H o b b s A l b t E
1 2 0 ‘ T h o r n p s o n C h a s E
1 2 8 * W i l l i a m s o n A r t h u r
1 3 2 * 0 u e l l e t t e W i l f r e d A
1 3 6 * S t i n s o n C h a s
1 4 4 * W a t r e t J o s A
1 5 2 ‘ F o r c e t t T h o s
F o r c e t t F r e d
1 6 0 * R i v a i t V i c t o r
1 6 8 G r e e n e T h o s J
1 7 2 * M a d d a m s C h a s E
M a d d a m s R o s s B
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 0 0 C o w i e W m
2 0 4 * B r o w n J o s
2 0 6 * C o r n e t t J a s A
2 1 6 * S h a w S t a n l e y E
2 2 0 * B ’ i r k e t t F r a n k
2 2 8 R o s e A l c i d e
2 3 2 * T a y l ' o r J o h n
2 4 4 * H u d s p l t h W m
2 5 2 * B r o w n J a s E
z o B ‘ C r a i g T h o s
2 8 0 * B a z i n e t E m i l e
2 8 4 * M c L e o d W E a r l
2 8 8 * H o c h s t e t t e r L u d w i g
2 9 6 A b s e n t
2 9 8 * C o x M e l v i n A E
0 R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 0 ‘ “ k a J o s e p h
3 0 4 ' V a l l a n c e A l e x W
3 1 2 * G r e e n J o s e p h
3 2 0 B o u g h n e r J a s N
3 2 4 * F a i r l e y W m
3 2 8 * S m i t h L e s l i e S
3 3 2 * R o g e r s W m J
3 3 6 * K r i v o s h i e n E l i s h a
3 4 4 J a m e s J o h n E
3 4 8 * M o n a g h a n J o h n
3 5 6 * W i t h e r e l l A l f r e d
3 6 8 * D u n n A r t h u r C
3 7 6 ” B e s t E r n e s t
3 8 0 * B r e m n e r G e o
4 0 2 * I n n e s D a n i e l J
4 0 8 M c W i l l i a m M i l t o n
4 1 2 C r o s b e y R o b t
4 1 6 * B a r n w e l l D a v i d
4 2 0 ” S a w a r d E r i c B
4 2 4 * T u r n h a m S i d n e y
4 4 4 * T u r c h y n S t e v e n
0 C N R c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 7 * F e l l o w s G e o E
2 1 * H e n d r y J a s
2 5 * F o u r n e l l e H a r r i s
2 9 * H a w k i n s R u p e r t
4 1 * W e b s t e r T h o m a s R
4 5 * D u b e n s k y W m
5 3 * A l l e n E t h e l F M r s
6 1 * M o n k S t i l l m a n
6 5 * M c C a l l a W m R
6 9 3 L i d d | e J o h n
7 3 * A r m s t r o n g C G R u s s e l l
7 7 * M c C r e e r y J a m e s H
O W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
1 1 9 V a c a n t
1 2 1 * W o o d f o r d G e o H
1 2 3 V a c a n t
1 2 9 . H a m p t o n A l b e r t E
1 3 7 * H a y w a r d P e r c y
1 4 9 * S t e w a r t E r n e s t R
1 5 3 ‘ D i c k s o n G o r d o n E
1 6 5 * K e b a N i c h o l a s
# S a d e l a k A l e c
1 6 9 ‘ D o c h e r t y W m P
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 0 5 ‘ T u b b s A n d r e w
2 0 5 1 / 2 N o r t h c o t t T h o s
2 1 7 * G r a n t P e r c y
2 2 5 * G o d f r e y J a s
2 3 3 C h e e t a m G l e n n
2 4 1 * ‘ M o n a g h a n B e r n a r d
2 4 5 P e t e r s V e r n o n
2 4 9 ‘ H e n d e n W m G
2 5 3 * A u f f r e t V i n c e n t C
2 6 1 * C a m p e a u P a u l
2 6 9 * D o b r o w o l s k y P e t e r
 
2 8 1 * M y r t l e P a t k
2 8 3 H a r r i n g t o n S t e p h e n
2 9 3 ‘ B e v a n J o s e p h H
2 9 9 ’ 1 ‘ R i v a r d A l e x a n d r i a
O R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 7 A b s e n t
3 0 9 ‘ T i c k n e r A r t h u r
3 2 1 * H a r r i s L e s l i e
3 3 3 * H o m e r E r i c
3 3 7 * M c L a u g h l i n P a t k J
3 5 3 * Z a b e l i n J o h n
3 6 5 B e e t e n s o n F r e d k
3 6 9 * B e s t R o b t
3 8 5 * I n f a n t i G e n e L
4 1 3 * N e u l s P a u l G
4 2 1 * F o g e l i n i J o s e p h
w
+ F O R D B O U L E V A R D ( S a n d w i c h E a s t
T w p ) , c o n t i n u a t i o n o f F o r d b l v d
( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h f r o m C N R t r a c k s .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 1 8 * K o t y k S t e p h e n
1 5 2 2 * F e k e t e M a t h e w
1 5 3 8 * B o b y k D a m a n
1 5 4 6 * S t O n g e L a w r e n c e J
1 5 6 6 * B e l l m o r e A r t h u r
1 5 7 4 * R o y B e r n a r d
1 5 9 2 * K I e t t l i n g e r M a r y M r s
1 6 1 2 A b s e n t
9 M c G r e g o r c r o s s e s
1 6 2 8 ‘ T o u s i g n a n t W m E
1 6 3 6 * H a n u s O l g a M r s
1 6 4 4 * W i l s o n J o h n
1 6 5 - 6 ‘ K o p a k L e n a M r s
1 6 6 8 * W o l o c h A n d r e w
C a m p b e l l R o y
1 6 8 4 * P e t t i t N o r m a n
1 7 2 0 * B o n d P e r c y
1 7 2 8 * D u z y j W a l t e r
1 7 4 0 * L a P o r t e R a y m o n d
1 7 5 6 B e u g l e t P a u l
1 7 6 0 * B e a t t i e R o n a l d
1 7 6 8 * D a c i u k D m y t r o
V a c a n t
1 8 0 8 * J a n i s s e L o u i s L
1 8 2 8 * J e f f e r i e s J o h n
1 8 3 2 A b s e n t
1 8 4 4 * G a r a n t I s r a e l ,
1 8 5 2 * M e l l o n H e n r y W
1 8 6 4 * S u c h i u L e o
1 8 8 0 * D u p u i s P h i l i a s
1 8 8 4 ‘ G r a m a d a A l e x A
1 9 0 8 * F i e l d s L o u i s L
1 9 1 2 * W a s h i n g t o n N o r v a l
1 9 2 0 * D u p u i s E r n e s t
1 9 3 0 * H e l m i n e n S u l o
E c k e r t A d a m
1 9 3 4 N y h o l m E d w d
1 9 4 2 * R o t h M a r t i n
V a c a n t
1 % 2 “ C u l v e r G e o
1 9 6 8 * G i l l a r d L e a p h y 1 E M r s
1 9 8 0 * J o l i c o e u r O l i v e r
J o l i c o e u r W i l f r e d
1 9 8 2 * M o n f o r t o n W i l f r e d L
1 9 9 0 * L a c o u n t e A d l e y
1 9 9 8 * C a z a A r m a n d
2 0 0 8 * U r u s k i M a r t i n
2 0 2 0 ‘ I n k s t e r A l b e r t
2 0 2 4 * L o g a n J o h n
2 0 4 0 * B a u e r E l i a s
2 0 4 4 * E l l i o t t R o s s
2 0 5 4 ‘ L i n d q u i s t M a r t i n
2 0 5 8 * G e m l ' W m
2 0 6 2 * M o n t s c h G e o r g e
2 0 7 0 O u e l l e t t e R o b t
2 0 7 6 C o u r n e y a J e r o m e
2 0 7 8 K i r k l a n d S t e p h e n
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 0 9 ‘ B r e w W m
1 5 1 9 * T a r c i a G e o
1 5 2 7 B e l i v e a u R o b t
1 5 2 9 * M a t y i J o h n
1 5 3 9 * K u l y k J o h n
1 5 4 3 * D e s j a - r d i n s H e n r y
1 5 6 3 * G i r a r d D e l i p h a
V a c a n t
1 5 8 7 C a z a L e o
1 5 9 3 L e o J o h n
Q M c G r e g o r c r o s s e s  
1 6 0 3 O l e s J o h n
1 6 1 1 * F i l i a u l t J o s e p h L
1 6 1 5 * A r m s t r o n g J
1 6 2 3 * D e s j a r d i n s I s r a e l
[ 6 2 7 * F e k e t e E l i z t h M r s
1 6 3 5 * C h a y k o s k i J o h n W
1 6 3 9 * C h a y k o s k i P a u l
1 6 5 1 * F i l i a u l t L e o
1 6 7 1 * F r i c k e y C l a y t o n J
1 6 8 7 P e t r u n i w l v l a r y M r s
1 7 1 1 A b s e n t
1 7 1 9 * A s h L e s l i e
1 7 2 7 * D i b b l a y E a r l
1 7 3 9 * P r i c e B u r t o n
1 7 5 5 * H a l l C y r i l A
1 7 6 7 * M o g g T h o s
1 7 7 5 * S c h e r b K a t i e M r s
1 7 8 7 * H r y n y k A n d r e w
1 8 0 7 * L a m b d e n L e o n a r d
1 8 1 5 * T o u s i g n a n t G o r d o n
1 8 3 1 * L e b o e u f R e n e
1 8 3 9 ‘ C I a r k I v a n L
1 8 5 9 ’ ° ‘ M a ‘ r t i n s e n O v e
1 8 7 1 * D u n l o p B e r t
1 8 8 7 * P e r r a u l t J o s
1 9 0 1 * P h i l p o t G e o E
1 0 1 1 * C n l e b v H a r o l d
1 9 1 9 * D u p u i s L e o n a r d
1 9 2 5 S a b c A n d r e w
1 9 3 7 ‘ T r u p p A b r a h a m
1 9 4 1 * S a r a ﬁ n M i c h l
S a r a ﬁ n N i c h o l a s
S a r a ﬁ n M e t r o
1 9 5 1 ’ P i d r u c h n y A r t h u r
1 9 5 3 ‘ S c u t c h i n g s G e o
1 9 ' 5 7 C o u g h l i n L a w r e n c e
1 9 6 1 * B a r d e n F r e d k G
1 9 6 7 * L e m k a y S a m l F
1 9 7 7 * F o u r n i e r G e o u
1 9 8 1 ‘ P a r e n t R u s s e l l
1 9 8 9 M c N o r t o n E d w d
1 9 9 7 * P r i c e A l b e r t
2 0 0 7 t a n g l o i s C l a u d e
2 0 1 1 * C a z a J o s e p h L
2 0 1 9 G e m m e l K a t h e r i n e
2 0 2 7 * D u b o i s R o b t F
2 0 3 1 * D e s m a r a i s O t t o
2 0 3 9 * H u n t e r W m A
2 0 4 3 * S t D e n i s C l i f f o r d
2 0 6 1 * G r e e n J a c o b
2 0 7 3 * D u p u i s N e l s o n
F O R E S T A V s o u t h f r o m T e c u m s e h b l v l
e a s t , t h i r d w e s t o f H a l l a v .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 1 2 2 G a u l t D a v i d H
2 1 2 6 K e l l y S t e w a r t
2 1 3 0 T i m i u k W m
2 1 3 4 L y o n s M a r y E M r s
2 1 3 8 Y o u n g N i n a M r s
2 1 4 4 S t e v e n s S a m !
2 1 4 8 T r e m h l a y E l i
2 1 5 2 C h u r c h E d w d
2 1 5 6 D u b o y S a m l
2 1 6 2 D a l e E d w d C
2 1 6 6 M c r n e a u M a r y M r s
2 1 7 0 B e r l i n s k i C a r l
2 1 7 4 L e g u e W m
2 1 7 8 D a u n c e y M o s s
2 1 8 4 I r v i n g J e s s e
2 1 8 8 D a v i s L u l u
F e h i r F r a n k
2 1 9 2 A l e x a n d e r M a r g t M r s «
2 1 9 6 S k o y l e s A l f r e d
9 L e n s c r o s s e s
2 2 0 4 M c T a v i s h G e o
2 2 0 8 W e a t h e r e l l B a s i l K
2 2 1 4 B a i l e y F r e d J
2 2 1 8 B r a b a n t E d w d
2 2 2 2 S t r a c h a n D a l t o n
2 2 9 . 6 G o r d ' s C a r t a g e
P e g l a r G o r d o n
2 2 3 2 B l a i r A l a s t a i r C
2 2 3 6 N e i l s o n C h a s
2 2 4 0 P o l k o s n i k S t a n l e y
2 2 4 4 N i c h o l l s A l b e r t
2 2 5 0 C a m p b e l l W i l f r e d
2 2 5 4 B a k e r L e o n a r d _ V
2 2 5 8 V i c z e n V a l e n t i n e 7 ‘ ‘
 





























































































































































































F o r e s t A v
 
2 2 6 4
2 2 6 8
2 2 7 2
2 2 7 8
2 2 8 2
2 2 8 6
2 2 9 2
2 2 9 6
M c M a r t i n E d w d
T o t h A l e x
M o y n a h a n O r v i l l e
B r e m n e r J o h n
D u n l o p W a l t e r J
J u r a s c h J o h n
S e a l y G e o r g e
M c P h e e J o h n A
V i m y c r o s s e s
K n u c k l e J P a t k
V o a k e s H a r o l d
M c L e l l a n d H a w t h o r n e j r
R u s s e l l A l t o n
M o r n e a u F r e d k
T h o r n e L y o n s 6
M a r s h a l l D a n l
K e r r T h o s
P e g g I r v i n N
M a c d o n a l d L l o y d
C h a d w i c k W m
M c C a f f r e y J C h i n
L o c k R o b t
L i n d s a y J a m e s
M a h e u A r t h u r
2 3 7 6 D o n n e l l y W m
2 3 8 2 P a c k w o o d H e n r y
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 1 1 7 C e n t r a l M o r t g a g e & H o u s i n g
C o r p
M o r r i s o n K e n n e t h A
M c G e e O w e n
B r o w n K e n n e t h
B o o w C h r i s t o p h e r
P i l l o n P e t e r J
G u e n o t C l a r e n c e E
M c L e a n J o h n
C o r l e t t S t a n l e y
D e s c h a m p F r e d
Q u e e n A r t h u r
G r e e n W m
R o y a n t E r n e s t
L o r d M a y M r s
A l e x a n d e r R o s s
S i s s o n V e r n o n
M e n a r d L a w r e n c e
2 1 9 3 T i e r n e y B e r n a r d
2 1 9 7 L a r s h J o h n
O L e n s c r o s s e s
2 2 0 5 F i t z p a t r i c k L e s l i e
2 2 0 9 H i c k e y E v e r e t t
2 2 1 5 F a r f a n i c k W m
2 2 1 9 L a w r e n c e L e o
2 2 2 3 L a m e c k E d m u n d
2 2 2 7 G r u f f n e r G e o r g e
2 2 3 3 W i g h t o n W m
2 2 3 7 R o b e r t s o n W i l l i a m
2 2 4 1 T r u n n J u l i u s
2 2 4 5 M c L e a n A n g u s
2 2 5 1 B e r t r a n d G e o
2 2 5 5 D r o u i l l a r d E a r l
2 2 5 9 B a n i k J o h n
2 2 6 5 S h n a y M a c
2 2 6 9 D o n e L e s l i e R
2 2 7 3 M a d u r a M i c h l
2 2 7 9 S t L o u i s B y r o n
2 2 8 3 M a r t i n K e n n e t h - A
2 2 8 7 P o u l s o n C l a u d e
2 2 9 3 M c C a r t h y H o w a r d
2 2 9 7 W a r o n c h a k S t e v e
9 V i m y c r o s s e s
2 3 0 5 A l m o s t C h r i s
2 3 0 9 T u c k e r W m
2 3 1 5 B a s t i e n M a r v i n
2 3 1 9 S h y d u i c k K l y m
2 3 2 3 D a l r y m p l e A E d w d
2 3 2 9 S n y d e r W m
2 3 3 3 H e n n i n F r a n k
2 3 3 9 G r a n t L l o y d M
2 3 4 3 L a B e l l e M i c h l
2 3 4 7 E m e r y G e o D
2 3 5 3 T r o f i n N i c h o l a s
2 3 5 9 H a r r i s E l m e r
2 3 6 3 M i l l i n o t ‘ f S a m l
2 3 6 9 B i a l l y W m
2 3 7 3 H e r d A l e x
2 3 7 7 ‘ L e m m o n G e r s h a m
2 3 8 3 G i l b e r t R e y n o l d J
O
2 3 0 4
2 3 0 8
2 3 1 4
2 3 1 8
2 3 2 2
2 3 2 8
2 3 3 2
2 3 3 8
2 3 4 2
2 3 4 6
2 3 5 2
2 3 5 8
2 3 6 2
2 3 6 8
2 3 7 2
2 1 2 3
2 1 2 7
2 1 3 1
2 1 3 5
2 1 3 9
2 1 4 5
2 1 4 9
2 1 5 3
2 1 5 7
2 1 6 3
2 1 6 7
2 1 7 1
2 1 7 5
2 1 7 9
2 1 8 5
2 1 8 9
— — _
F R A N C O I S R O A D , s o u t h f r o m C N R
t o b e y o n d T e c u m s e h b l v d e , t h i r d
w e s t o f P i l l e t t e .
E A S T S I D E
1 2 8 6 ‘ M o u s s e a u L a c
0 F r a n k l i n c r o s s e s
1 3 1 8 ’ R i b e r d y B e r n a r d F
1 3 3 4 A l l e n B e r n a r d
‘ 1 3 4 8 * S c h e r e r H e n r y
1 3 5 4 ‘ 0 n d r a c k a J o h n
 
1 3 6 8 * J o h n s o n J a c k
1 3 7 4 * K e n d a l l A l b e r t
1 3 8 0 * C a p l e C h a s R
1 3 8 4 * W h i t e B e n j a m i n
1 3 9 0 " S i ! k S t a n l e y
1 3 9 6 * P o n i c W m
O M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 2 ' C o r b e t t H e l e n M r s
1 4 0 8 G a r r o d A l f r e d
1 4 1 2 R o b e r t s F r a n k
1 4 1 4 B l a i n e C a r o l i n e M r s
1 4 2 0 M u r p h y G e o
1 4 3 4 * F e d o r y P a u l
* T a r n o w s k i G e o
1 4 4 0 J e f f r e y H e c t o r
1 4 4 i : S o b o c a n J o h n
1 4 5 2 * H r y n k i w N i c k
1 4 5 6 * D o w e l l J o h n
1 4 6 2 G u t h r i e R o b t
1 4 7 4 H a r d a k e r J a m e s I
1 4 8 0 * P o h i m a n J o h n
1 4 8 4 D o w L e r o y
1 4 9 0 * W a s p e A r t h u r
Q S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 8 * W e i r F l o r e n c e M r s
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
1 5 2 4 L a n d r i a u i t D a v i d J
1 5 3 0 * M u l l i n s J o h n
1 5 3 4 ' K o b r y n W a l t e r E
1 5 4 0 * P a g e t R i c h d W
1 5 4 2 A b s e n t
1 5 4 4 ' O t t o L o u k
1 5 5 0 M a c A r t h u r J a m e s C
1 5 5 2 * ‘ N i x o n G e o R
1 5 5 8 A l p i n e — A i r e R e f r i g e r a t i o n S e r v i c e
“ G e e A r t h u r W
1 5 6 2 * R e n n P a u l
1 5 6 8 * B a k e r A r t h u r
1 5 7 2 ‘ W i s e m a n J 0 5
1 5 7 4 M a r c h a n d A l f r e d
1 5 7 8 D u n l o p T h o s H
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
1 5 9 0 ’ N e i l s o n C h a s
Q R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 4 8 D a v i d M a x w e l l
0 A l i c e c r o s s e s
b l d g u n d e r c o n s t n
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 7 )
1 7 6 2 ‘ S m e e t o n J o h n
1 7 6 8 ‘ M a r s d e n A l f r e d
1 7 7 4 * G i l l e t t e A r t h u r
1 7 8 4 * F e r r i s L e s l e y H
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
Q M i l l o y c r o s s e s
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 3 )
1 8 2 6 W i s e m a n F r e d
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 1 1 )
0 G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 0 2 * F a r l e y L o r n e H
1 9 0 6 * S c o r r e r J o h n
1 9 1 0 * S t r o n g A l b e r t ‘
1 9 1 4 * R a y M a r v i n
1 9 1 8 * L u c i e r H o w a r d
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 7 )
1 9 5 0 * M o r t i m e r D a v i d P
B r i c k m a n G o r d o n F
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
1 9 5 6 * S l a v i k A l b e r t
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
1 9 6 4 ‘ S k o v A u g u s t
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 4 )
1 9 8 6 * E r d m a n M i c h l
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h E a s t T o w n s h i p
2 3 3 4 R o b e r t s o n A l e x
T h o m p s o n G e o
H u n t G e o T
2 3 3 6 A r q u e t t e L a w r e n c e
2 3 4 8 ‘ R a y P a u l
2 3 5 2 * E a g l e s o n H a r r y
2 3 6 2 * B o y d J a s R
2 3 6 8 * M a r k h a m G e o
2 3 8 0 P e l t i e r J o s e p h J
2 3 8 5 * T r e m b l e y N o r m a n
2 3 9 2 * B e r t h i a u m e R a y m o n d
2 3 9 6 L a n g l o i s A l p h o n s e
2 3 9 8 G a r n e a u R a y m o n d
Q Y p r e s c r o s s e s
2 4 0 4 * A u t h i e r A r t h u r J
2 4 1 6 * B u r d e t t W m
2 4 3 4 ‘ P o o l e G r o v e r
2 4 3 8 ‘ P a q u e t t e A u g u s t
2 4 4 8 * 0 l y n y k J o h n
2 4 7 2 ‘ B a n n i s t e r R i c h d A
B a n n i s t e r R e f r i g e r a t o r S e r v i c e
2 4 8 2 * B o u r d e a u H e c t o r J
2 4 9 4 * M u i r W a l t e r L
O S o m m e c r o s s e s
2 5 0 4 ‘ B e n c z e J o h n
P u b S c h o o l
 
2 5 1 6 * B e l l e a u A u g u s t S
2 5 2 0 A b s e n t
2 5 2 6 * T u r c i n e k C y r i l
2 5 3 4 * K o l o d y B e r n a r d
2 5 3 8 * N e v e u C l a r e n c e
2 5 4 2 * J o h n s t o n D a n i e l P
2 5 4 6 ’ 7 ‘ D u f a u l t E u c l i d
2 5 5 0 ” ‘ K n i g h t A E M r s
2 5 6 0 * B c n d y L e o J
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 3 0 9 H o b b s J o h n
1 3 1 9 * W o l a n c h u k A d o l p h
1 3 2 3 * H o o b s P e t e r
1 3 3 1 * I r v i n e S a m l
1 3 3 9 * Z a k S t e v e
1 3 5 1 * W i l s o n A l b e r t
1 3 5 5 * B e r n e c h e O l i v e r
1 3 5 9 W h e e l e r P a t r i c k
1 3 7 5 ‘ P e g l e r T h o s
1 3 8 1 K i r w i n J a s
1 3 8 5 * H e b e r t A l c i d e C
1 3 9 1 * B u m p G a r n e t
1 3 9 7 A r c h i b a l d H e n r y
9 M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 3 L o g a n H o w a r d
1 4 0 9 K e n n e y J o h n
1 4 1 5 * C a r d A r t h u r W
1 4 2 1 * C h a r b o n n e a u W m
1 4 2 5 W i b e r W m
1 4 3 1 R o c h e l e a u F e r d i n a n d
1 4 3 5 C h a m b e r l a i n J o h n
1 4 4 1 C l a r i n g b o i d C h a s
1 4 4 7 B a r t h o l o m e w E a r l
1 4 5 3 * W i l l i a m s B e r t
1 4 5 7 * V a n W a t t e g h e m L e o n
1 4 6 3 S t L o u i s C o l u m b u s
1 4 6 9 G a l e L l o y d
1 4 7 5 L i t t l e i o h n F r e d k W
1 4 8 1 * R u s s e l l P h i l l i p N
1 4 8 5 * M l y n a r o w i c z J o s e p h
1 4 9 1 * V a l l a n c e J o h n
1 4 9 7 L a n o u e I d a s D
“ Y o u n g R o b t
U r s a c k i C o n s t a n t i n e
Q S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 5 * K n e z e v S t e v e
‘ H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
1 5 2 5 * G u r n i a k P e t e r
1 5 3 1 * 0 r m s b y T h o s
1 5 3 7 ‘ S e i l e r N i c k
1 5 4 1 * N i c o l D o u g l a s A
1 5 4 7 ' Q u i c k F l o y d F
1 5 5 1 * L i n g a r d A l b e r t
1 5 5 7 * M a n n C l i f t o n
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 3 )
1 5 8 5 * F r e e m a n C h a s
1 5 9 1 * M e l n i k J o h n
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
Q R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 3 * G i l c h r i s t J o h n
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 4 )
1 6 3 7 * B o w e s R o b t D
1 6 4 1 * D r a k e T h o s J
1 6 4 7 * P e s t r u J o h n
1 6 5 1 * E b e r w e i n S t e v e
i H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
1 6 6 9 * M c P h e d r a n C l a r e n c e
1 6 7 3 B r i a n M a l c o l m
1 6 7 9 * B r a n n a g a n F r a n k
N a n t a i s W m
' H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 1 5 * G r e i l a c h J a c o b
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 2 )
1 7 2 9 * C r a i g E a r l H
1 7 7 5 B e a r d A u s t i n
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 9 )
O M i l l o y c r o s s e s
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 3 )
1 8 1 9 ‘ H a l l A l f r e d
1 8 2 5 ‘ S k o v P e t e r
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
1 8 3 7 * H a m i l t o n A l e x F
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
1 8 4 7 * 0 u e l l e t t e P a u l V
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 4 )
1 8 7 9 A l l e n J a m e s
1 8 8 5 * T a y l o r N o r m a n
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 2 )
0 G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 0 3 * B r a i t h w a i t e A r t h u r
1 9 0 7 * B r a n t o n L u c y M r s
1 9 1 1 * P a c e J o h n B
1 9 1 5 * C o c k W i l f r e d
1 9 1 9 ‘ M e r l o L o u i s A
1 9 2 3 * B r a i t h w a i t e W r n
1 9 2 7 ‘ B o n d y H e n r y
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 4 )
1 9 5 1 ‘ S t A u b i n J u s t i c e




T h e e t a r ( * ) a p p e a r i n g a l t e r s t r e e t n u m b e r i n d i c a t e s































































































1 9 6 5 * M a c F a r l a n e E d w i n J
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n l 2 )
1 9 7 5 * B r a i l e a n J a s
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h E a s t T o w n s h i p
2 3 3 1 * L a m a r F l o r e n c e
2 3 4 9 * L a f o r e t H o m e r
2 3 5 3 A d a m A l b e r t
2 3 6 3 * M e y e r s H a r r y
2 3 6 9 M c I n t o s h J o h n S
2 3 8 7 * P a z y n i a k J a m e s
Q Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
2 4 0 3 * F e r r a r i M a b e l M r s
2 4 0 9 * C l o r y J o s e p h W
2 4 1 9 * B e r t h i a u m e W i l f r e d U
2 4 2 9 * C h a r e t t e E d w d
2 4 4 1 ’ M e d e l J o h n
2 4 5 3 ' P e l t i e r I s a d o r e
2 4 6 5 * V a n l a n d e g h e m F r a n k
2 4 8 1 * L a F o n d H e n r y
2 4 9 3 * B a n n o n P a t k
2 4 9 7 * R o b i n s o n J B
2 5 0 9 * F o r d P r e s t o n H
— —
+ F R A N K A V E N U E ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h
f r o m 3 4 5 3 R i v e r s i d e d r t o l i m i t s .
E A S T S I D E
1 2 D r o u i l l a r d W a l t e r R
1 6 * L a u z o n F r e d
2 0 * L a f o r e t L o u i s
2 5 * C a z a R a y
3 2 * t h c h i e A r c h i e
3 6 ‘ L e v a c k V i c t o r
4 o B u r n s C h a s P
4 4 ‘ L a u z o n L e o
4 8 * D r o u i l l a r d L o u i s
6 4 * F o l e y G e r a r d R ‘
7 0 D r o u i l l a r d T h o m a s
7 2 * L a b u t e P a u l
7 6 V a c a n t
9 H a n d y c r o s s e s
O C l a i r v i e w c r o s s e s
1 2 0 * L a u z o n A u g u s t
1 3 2 L a p o r t e L e o
. 1 3 6 “ M c D o n a l d J o h n M
1 4 8 * D u r o c h e r E m m a M r s
1 5 6 * G i r l i n g W m L
1 6 0 S a n t a r o s s a G i s b e r t o
1 6 4 * L e g a u l t D e l p h i s
1 7 6 * S a n t a r o s s a A n d r i a n o
1 8 0 * D e s c h a m p s A l f r e d J
O C h a p p e l l e c r o s s e s
A ‘ O O ’ V ‘ C r o u c h m a n E r n e s t W
2 0 8 * M c C u l l o u g h G e o W
2 1 6 * R e n w i c k R i c h a r d
2 2 4 * C a t t o n G e r a l d L
2 4 4 * C r i p p s G o r d o n
2 5 6 * M c D o n a l d A r c h i b a l d
2 6 0 * S y m o n d s G r a c e M r s
2 7 6 * E l o u s k a D a n i e l
0 M e n a r d c r o s s e s
O W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
3 2 2 * J o l i c o e u - r A r m a n d
3 3 4 ' H a r t s h o r n W m N
3 4 6 * B o u g h n e r H a r o l d
3 5 4 ’ R o b i n e t B a r n a b y
3 6 6 * 0 u e l l e t t e R a y m o n d
3 7 0 * D u p n i s T e l e s n h o r e J
4 1 8 * M a i l l e t A r c h i l l e
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . .
1 1 * L a B u t e G u i l l a u m e
2 1 * C o x A l b e r t
2 9 V a c a n t
3 7 ‘ G a n g n o n D e l i f a
4 1 ‘ P a q u e t t e L o u i s
4 5 * S h a r r o n E r s e l l
4 9 * C a m p e a u W i l f r e d
5 7 ‘ T u e r M e l v i n
6 1 “ D r o u i l l a r d R a y m o n d A
6 H a n d y c r o s s e s
6 9 ’ D r o u i l l a r d L o u i s C
7 3 * I m i a y J o h n A
C l a i r v i e w c r o s s e s
I Z I ’ N a n t a i s R a y m o n d
1 3 3 * M c A u l a y R o d e r i c k
L 3 7 S e e g e r O s c a r
1 3 7 1 / 2 V a c a n t
1 4 1 ’ C a r r i v e a u C a l i x
1 5 3 * G r o n d i n E d g a r
1 6 1 ‘ M a k u l s k i N e l l i e M r s
1 7 3 * D a l l i m o r e F r e d k J
1 8 9 * C a t t o n H a r o l d C
1 9 3 ’ N a n t a i s J o h n
O C h a p p e l l e c r o s s e s
 
2 0 1 ‘ S t i n c h c o m b e D o u g l a s
2 0 9 ' B r o w n H e r b t
2 1 1 * M c D o n a l d G o r d o n
2 1 7 * T u o v i n e n H a k m
2 2 9 * M u l c a s t e r R u s s e l E
2 4 1 ' P a r e n t L o u i s
2 4 5 * F i g g F r e d w
2 4 9 * T h o m s W m
2 5 7 * S t e m m l e r R o b t M
2 5 9 * S t e m m l e r W m
2 6 5 * B e r g e r o n J u l i e n E
2 6 9 * S e e g e r O s c a r W
O M e n a r d c r o s s e s
O W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
3 0 9 * D u r o c h e r E r n e s t
3 1 7 * D u r r a n t A r t h u r J
3 4 1 * P r i e u r R a y m o n d L
3 4 9 * B e a u g r a n d C h a s
3 6 1 * G i g n a c E d w d
F R A N K L I N ,
l a r d r d .
N o t b u i l t o n
_
F R A S E R A V E N U E , s o u t h f r o m 5 5 3
I r v i n e a v t o E s s e x T e r m i n a l l e y .
E A S T S I D E
2 2 1 0 J a n c a J o h n
2 2 1 2 S a d l e r W e s l e y
2 2 1 6 W e l s h J o h n
2 2 1 8 * F r a n c 1 5 C y r i l
2 2 3 0 * H o r n e J a s
2 2 3 4 * R o b e r t G e o
e a s t f r o m 1 2 9 2 D r o u i | ~
- 2 2 4 0 C l i n g a n M a r g t M r s
G a r r e t t H u g h
2 2 4 6 * B a i r d M a u r i c e J
2 2 5 0 ” R i o u x E d g a r
2 2 5 6 * B r i d g e w a t e r R a y
2 2 6 2 “ D o a n L e o F
2 2 6 8 * P i n d e r P e r c y S
2 2 7 2 * C o x W a l t e r H
2 2 8 0 * T h o m a s F r e d G
2 2 8 4 * A n o r e w I r w i n
2 2 9 0 * W i n t e r E d m u n d
Q L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 1 4 * B r o d e u r R o g e r
2 3 1 6 * M a r s h C l a r e n c e A
2 3 2 0 * C l a r k e J o h n W
2 3 2 4 ” H y a t t L o r n e
2 3 2 8 Q u i n t i n L a w r e n c e
2 3 3 2 * V a n l i t h W m
2 3 3 6 ‘ M i l l e r W m
N u t t a l l D o u g l a s
2 3 4 0 * M c C a b e W m
2 3 4 4 * T r o t t e r E v e r e t t
2 3 4 8 * C o o p e r L e o n a r d
2 3 5 4 V i n c e n t A u b r e y
2 3 5 8 K e e l e r G e o
2 3 6 2 M o r e n c y T h o m a s
2 3 6 8 W i l s o n E r n e s t J
2 3 7 2 L a u r G o r d o n
2 3 7 8 T o m p k i n s B u r t o n
2 3 8 4 D r a p e r G e o r g e
2 8 1 2 * A c k e n s N e l l i e M r s
W E S T S I D E
2 1 9 3 * W a l p o l e W m V
2 2 0 7 * C o l a u t t i J o h n
2 2 1 1 P r i m e a u P e r c y P
2 2 1 7 * P o l l o c k W m
2 2 2 3 * M o r t i m e r G e o
2 2 2 9 ‘ D a n i e l s H a r o l d
2 2 4 5 ‘ G y l e s L e w i s T
2 2 5 7 * M c C r a e F r a n k
2 2 6 3 ‘ V a r n e y W i l f r e d G
2 2 6 9 ‘ S t P i e r r e J a m e s E
2 2 8 9 ’ L o u c h W i l b e r t L
O L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 7 * B r o o k s G e r a l d A
2 3 1 5 * D i e r l a m R a l p h B
2 3 2 1 ‘ T a i t J a s L
2 3 4 1 N e v i l l e J o h n C
N e v i l l e E d w a r d
2 3 4 7 * N e w m a n O r l e y
2 3 5 1 ‘ V e r n e r F l o y d
2 3 5 5 * S t e w a r t i H e c t o r
2 3 5 9 * F i t c h F r e d k
2 3 6 9 D a v y J o s e p h
2 3 7 3 G o u c h e r J o h n
2 3 7 9 H i n s p e r g e r G e r a l d
2 3 8 5 R o b e r t s G l z d y s M r s
2 3 8 9 V o l l a n s H e r b e r t
2 3 9 3 M c N a l l y A l f r e d
2 3 9 7 K e i l l o r H u g h
“ -
F R O N T , e a s t f r o m 1 1 5 6 H i g h t o
L a u r e n d e a u , ﬁ r s t n o r t h o f O n t a r i o .
3 4 5 8 N o b l e J o h n
3 4 7 6 W i n d s o r D e p t P u b W k :
C i t y I n c i n e r a t o r
 
“
G E O R G E A V E N U E , ( i n c l u d i n g P a r e n t
R d S a n d E T w p ) , f r o m 3 9 7 5 R i v e r -
s i d e d r .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . .
2 6 0 L e s p e r a n c e R a y m o n d
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 8 4 G e o r g e A v P a r k
C N R c r o s s e s
1 1 7 2 * E r l c h u k F r e d
1 1 8 6 O g l a n J o h n
B e a ‘ n a n J a s C
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 1 6 * Z a k r u k M i m i
1 2 2 6 * L i c h o m s k i A l e x
1 2 2 6 1 / 2 S t e f a n o v i t c h W m
1 2 3 0 C o u v i l l o n A r t h u r
1 2 4 2 * K a s a p c h u k J o h n
K a s a p c h u k V l a d i m e r
1 2 4 6 * S i l i t c h I v a n
1 2 6 8 * K l i s h i n G e o
1 2 7 4 B r u s h J o h n
1 2 7 4 1 / 2 J o r d a n B a s i l
1 2 7 8 * M a z u r P a u l
1 2 8 2 L a n d A G e n e r a l S t o r e
* K r e c h A n d r e w
1 2 8 6 * M a k a r o ﬁ P e t e r
9 F r a n k l i n c r o s s e s
1 3 1 6 * M i s i a s z T h o s
1 3 2 8 “ ‘ W e b s t e r J o s e p h
1 3 3 8 B y r n e M i c h l B
1 3 4 2 P o h l m a n W m
1 3 5 0 L a M a r r e R o g e r
1 3 5 4 C u t h b e r t s o n H a r o l d
1 3 5 8 R a t h b u r n I r a G
1 3 6 4 A l e x a n d e r K e l s o
1 3 6 8 C o x R o b t W
1 3 7 6 D i c k s o n C h a s
1 3 8 0 W i l l i a m s C y r i l J
1 3 8 6 S c h n e i d e r A l b t
1 3 9 0 D u p u i s A l i c e M r s
1 3 9 6 L u g g P e r c y
M e t c a l l e c r o s s e s
M o l o c i W r n V -
A b b o t t E d w a r d
B a l l E d w a r d
T o r r a n c e W e s l e y
T i l s o n E v e l y n M r s
S t o d d a r t R o b t
B r a z e a u B e n j
T e r n o v a n J a s
1 4 0 4
1 4 1 0
1 4 1 6
1 4 2 0
1 4 2 4
1 4 3 0
1 4 3 6
1 4 4 2
1 4 4 6 L a d o u c e u r A c h i l l e J
1 4 5 4 G o r n a l l H a r r y
‘ 4 5 8 T e s s i e r M a r v i n
1 4 6 4 G e o r g e R a y m o n d G
1 4 6 8 K i t z u l S t e p h e n J
1 4 7 4 P r o s s e r G e o F
1 4 8 2 * S u h a n J o h n
K a i n S a m l
O S e m i n o l e c r o s a e s
1 5 0 2 G r e g o r y ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
1 5 1 2 P r o s s e r V e r n o n
1 5 1 6 D e n t J o s
1 5 3 2 * S l a d e E r n e s t J
1 5 4 8 * R e y n o l d s L e s l i e R J
1 5 5 4 R e y n o l d s F l o r i s t a n d N u r s e r y
1 5 6 2 * W i l l i s S a m l
1 5 6 6 M a r t e l A l e x J
1 5 7 0 M u n r o A l e x E
1 5 7 6 C h i c i l o M a ‘ .
1 5 8 4 L o v e c k y J o h n
1 5 8 8 H u t n i c k S y d n e y
1 5 9 4 D u n n J e r r y
O R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
P e a r s o n C h a s
1 6 0 8 C l e m e t t R o n a l d
1 6 1 4 B r e n t O r v i l l e C
1 6 2 0 * S t u a r t A l b e r t E
1 6 2 4 P i p e r G a r n e t
1 6 3 0 H i r s t S t e p h e n R
1 6 4 6 R o y A l b e r t E
1 6 5 2 * H u n t W i l f r e d F
1 6 6 2 ’ A l d o u s G e o C
1 6 6 8 * L u m b L e o n a r d
1 6 7 2 ‘ B o b b J o h n
1 6 7 8 D e s j a r d i n s D a v i d J
1 6 8 4 * L a r k i n g G e o R
1 6 8 8 ‘ M a c L e l l a n D u n c a n A
9 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 8 T a r c e a S y l v e s t e r
1 7 1 6 ' T u n g a y A r t h u r A
1 7 2 4 G a r d i n e r O r v a l
1 7 : 3 0 M a c k a y D o n a l d H
1 7 3 4 P o p o w i c h l M e t r o
1 7 4 6 * K o s t a n j e v e c J o h n
1 7 5 2 ‘ B e b e n s e e N o r m a n H
1 6 0 4
‘ 1 7 6 2 C h u b y J o h n
1 7 6 6 D e L i s l e W a l t e r R
1 7 7 8 ' D o b e y G r e g o r y
1 7 8 4 * B r a i l e ' a n J o h n




















































































































































































































































































































A D J U S T E D






















F E R O D O
S H O C K A B S O R B E R S E R V I C E A L L M A K E S
5 5 8 T u s c a r o r a — P h o n e 4 - 3 6 2 0
R E L I N E D
 
 
G e o r g e A V
0 M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 2 S e r v i c e M e a t a n d G r o c e r y
1 8 0 6 S e r v i c e C o n f e c t i o n e r y
1 8 1 0 * J o h n s o h H e r m a n
1 8 1 4 * K i v i M a t h e w
1 8 1 8 * M c L e o d G e o L
1 8 2 6 * E a g l e d e n G e o C
1 8 3 0 ‘ P a t t o n H e n r y E
1 8 3 6 * W r i g h t C l e m e n t
1 8 4 6 ‘ l m r i e W m
1 8 6 8 * B e n n e t t B e r n a r d 8
1 8 7 8 K e y s e r D o n a l d G
K e y s e r S a w F i l i n g S h o p
6 G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 0 6 * O s t r e n A r n e M
1 9 1 2 ‘ A i k e n W m J
1 9 4 8 M c L e a n T h e o d o r e
1 9 5 4 ' G r e g o r c z y k W a l t e r
1 9 5 8 ‘ K e n n e d y G e o W
1 9 6 8 W h i t e J e a n M r s
1 9 7 2 L u c y s h y n E u g e n e
1 9 7 6 N o r w o o d R o b t
1 9 8 2 M e l o c h e E r n e s t
Q T e c u m s e h e c r o s s e s
+ S A N D W 1 C H E A S T T O W N S H I P
2 3 2 2 ‘ A l l a n P e t e r
2 3 2 8 * L a a k s o n e m E r i c
2 3 3 2 ‘ S i v u l a W m
H e i n o E s t h e r
2 3 3 6 * L u o m a J o h n
2 3 4 4 * P r i n c e L i l y M r s
2 3 4 8 * R e n n e r M i c h l
2 3 5 6 ‘ S e t l i k F r a n k
2 3 6 0 * B a k e r C h a s H
2 3 6 6 ‘ U l c h A l f r e d
2 3 7 0 * W a r d A l b e r t C
2 3 7 4 * G i r a r d R o m
2 3 7 8 P o l e n d i n e A r t h u r
2 3 8 2 * W o o d D a v i d
2 3 8 6 * L u m b J a c k
2 3 9 8 ‘ N i s k a s a a r i J a l m e r
O Y p r e s c r o s s e s
2 4 0 4 * S i m o l a E i n o
2 4 0 8 ' P a r r y R o b t
2 4 1 8 * G e r v a i s A l b t F
2 4 3 2 ' B u r n s J a s W
2 4 4 6 C h a r t r a n d A l e x
2 4 5 2 * W o o d a l l W m
2 4 6 6 * W i l l i a m s A l b t G
2 4 7 4 ‘ J o h n s J a s C
2 4 8 2 * K i t c h e n K e n n e t h M
2 4 8 6 * M a k u l s k i J o s e p h
2 4 9 8 * G e r v a i s T h e o d o r e A
O S o m m e c r o s s e s
2 5 0 2 * B e n d a G e o r g e
2 5 1 8 * T r o t t G o r d o n
2 5 2 4 E n g l i s h G o r d o n C
2 5 2 6 * S a t l e k F r a n k
2 5 2 8 * B o u t e t A l b t
2 5 4 0 * M e n d l e r J a c o b
2 5 5 8 * H a n d y s i d e J a s
2 5 7 0 * G r , m o n p r e z J e r o m e M
2 5 8 2 “ K | o t z e r R e i n h o l d
2 5 8 6 * M o r r i s C h a s
2 5 9 4 * F o w l e r J a s
2 5 9 8 * R i c h a r d s o n W m
O S t J u l i e n c r o s s e s
2 6 0 2 * B a r t l F r a n k
2 6 1 4 * W e i s e r A d o l p h
2 6 2 4 * E n n s H e n r y P
2 6 3 2 * J o h n s t o n C l a r k e
2 6 4 6 ‘ P e n r o s e C l a r e n c e I
0 G r a n d M a r a i s r d c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 7 5 * E f t i n u k G e o
O C N R c r o s s e s
1 1 1 7 W i n d s o r ~ 1 c e & C o a l y a r d s
1 1 8 5 M o n t a g u e F r a n c i s J
O n t a r i o a v c r o s s e s
' 1 2 1 7 ’ M o o r e E r n e s t E
1 2 2 7 * R u s s e t t e L o u i s B
1 2 3 1 D u p u i s N o r m a n H
Y a k o v l e v J a m e s
1 2 3 9 * T a h i l l A l e x
1 2 4 5 ‘ M o u s s e a u E d m u n d
1 2 5 9 J a n e c k a A n t o n
1 2 6 3 ‘ B o r n a i s - A c h i l l e
1 2 6 9 ‘ D e s l o w W m
 
1 2 7 1 M y e r s H e n r y
Y o u n g C h a s E
1 2 7 3 S p o t t o n H a r r i s
K r a j n i c k A n d r e w
0 F r a n k l i n c r o s s e s
1 3 1 5 * P i n s o n n e a u l t R a y m o n d
1 3 2 3 ‘ K u s h M i k e
1 3 5 7 * B y c k w s k i W m
1 3 6 1 * S t a n s k i r H e n r y A
1 3 6 5 * N o b l e R a y
1 3 7 5 J a s t r e m s k i D m i t r i
1 3 8 7 M e r r i t t B e n j
1 3 9 1 M c F a d d e n R a y
1 3 9 7 L u n d y E d w i n T
M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 3 J a m i e s o n J a s
1 4 0 9 S U d d i c k R o l a n d B
1 4 1 5 B o r d o ﬁ C h a s
1 4 1 9 B a r b e r D e l b e r t K
1 4 2 3 W i l l i a m s J o h n G
1 4 2 9 C a m p b e l l J o h n L
1 4 3 5 L e w i s J o s e p h
1 4 3 9 S t o d d a r d P e t e r
1 4 4 3 B e n n e t t C h a s L
1 4 5 3 * K r o p s k i A l e x
1 4 5 7 * L a n g N e i l s o n
L e b l a n c A l b t
1 4 6 1 ‘ L e v k o A n d y
M i l l e r F r a n k D
1 4 6 5 F o r t i e r L a w r e n c e T
1 4 7 1 F o r d A l l e n
1 4 7 7 C r e t n e y C l i f f o r d E
1 4 8 5 * M a t k o w s k i W a l t e r W
O S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 9 D a n c e y W m H
1 5 2 5 F e r r y R o b t
1 5 2 9 G e r a l d G o r d o n
1 5 4 1 ’ S c o t t W m S
1 5 5 5 D o u g l a s H u g h
1 5 5 9 ‘ W i l l i s A l b t
1 5 6 9 M o r r i s o n W m
1 5 7 3 M a c L e a n A n d r e w
1 5 8 1 D a l e y M i c h l J
1 5 8 5 T r u d e l l R o m e o R
1 5 9 5 * S c h r a m E r i c
0 R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 3 C u s h i n g C l i ﬂ ‘ o r d M
1 6 0 7 H i u s e r A b e l
1 6 1 5 D u b e E r n e s t
1 6 1 - * O w e n A l b t
1 6 2 3 B e n o i t A n d r e w
1 6 2 9 M u r p h y W m J
1 6 3 5 M e r i a m J a s
1 6 4 1 C o m e a u J 0 5
1 6 4 5 Z a p p i o D o n a l d
1 6 5 7 * A n d e r s o n J a s W
9 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 9
G e o r g e
A v e n u e
M a r k e t
g r o c e r y
1 7 2 1 * M a y
G e o
H
1 7 2 9
D e a n
W m
1 7 3 5
B o u r d e a u
P h i l i p
F
1 7 4 5 * T e r n o s k y
M i c h l
1 7 5 7
K n a p p
D o n a l d
1 7 6 3
D o n a l d
M a r y
M r s
1 7 7 3 * R a c h y n s k i
S t e v e
1 7 7 7 * D e b r o w s k i
L e o n
1 7 8 5 * W a r n o c k
R o b t
C
Q M i l l o y
c r o s s e s
1 8 4 9 * S h e l s o n
L o r n e
R
1 8 5 7
D o m i n o
J o h n
1 8 6 5
N e w t o n
L a w r e n c e
H
1 8 7 1
C h a u v i n
E g i l e
1 8 7 5
C u l l e n
H i l l i a r d ,
K
1 8 8 7
F r e e m a n
H e n r y
H
0 G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 1 5 M a x i m D a n i e l
1 9 1 9 * A s z t a l o s J o h n
1 9 2 3 * C a m m i d g e G o r d o n
1 9 3 7 ' K o r o l l E u g e n e
1 9 3 9 * K r e s t a F r a n k
1 9 5 7 W h e l a n J o s e p h W
1 9 6 1 * B r i s s o n L o u i s
1 9 7 3 * S o u l l i e r e R a y m o n d H
1 9 7 5 * S q u i r e M a u r i c e C
+ S A N D W I C H E A S T T O W N S H I P
2 3 2 1 * W i c k m a n R u n a r
2 3 2 7 * F r y J o h n
2 3 3 1 * C a s t o n g u a y A l f r e d
2 3 4 3 * M a r l o w e A l b t
2 3 4 7 * T u c k e y H o r a c e L
2 3 6 3 * K a c h l e r J o h n
 
2 3 6 7 * S u d a m e n P e t e r
2 3 7 5 * S c h u l t z M i c h l
2 3 7 9 * F o r s a n d e r U n o K
2 3 8 3 * L i t t l e r A r t h u r
2 3 9 1 * D e m e r s W i l f r e d W
2 3 9 5 * B o r t o l o t t i M a r i o B
Q Y p r e s c r o s s e s
2 4 0 3 * P i d h o r e c k i P e t e r
2 4 0 9 * L o z o n L e o
2 4 1 7 * K e e g a n M a r y W M r s
2 4 2 5 * 2 1 ' a i r i s o n A l e x
2 4 3 7 * G a r a n t A d e l a r d
2 4 4 7 * K e l l y R o b t L
2 4 5 9 ‘ P f l a n z n e r F r a n k
2 4 7 1 * R o w e R i c h d
2 4 7 9 * C o l l i n s H e r b t
2 4 8 3 * M c D o n a l d . R o b t
2 4 9 1 * H a n s o n W m
S o m m e c r o s s e s
2 5 0 3 * J o n e s J o h n T
2 5 0 9 * G a u l t E r i c J
2 5 1 5 * B o g a r W e n d a l
2 5 2 5 * E m e r y E u g e n e
2 5 3 7 * F l e m i n g M e l v i n
2 5 4 1 * N o s e l l a M o d e s t o
2 5 5 9 V a c a n t
2 5 6 7 * L a n d r y B e r n a r d N
2 5 7 9 A b s e n t
2 5 8 3 * S t a r r e t t W i l f r e d
2 5 9 1 * H o s o w i c h J o h n
2 5 9 5 ‘ L a s c h P e t e r
2 5 9 9 ‘ P i d h o r e c k i S t e v e
0 S t J u l i e n c r o s s e s
2 6 0 3 * K a d e n A l b t
2 6 1 9 * S t r a t t o n J a s
2 6 2 9 * P y k e V i c t o r
2 6 3 7 * W h e e l e r J o h n
2 6 4 7 * M a m e r T h e o d o r e
O G r a n d M a r a i s r d c r o s s e s
G I L E S
B O U L E V A R D
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3 0 * D u c k
F r e d
H
3 2 G u i t t a r d
J a c o b
J
4 2 P a t c h
R o b t
E
4 4 P e t c h
J a c k
D
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p l c r o s s e s
6 8 * M o r r i s
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W
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3 F r e n c h J o h n W
4 J o h n s t o n W a l t e r J
5 G u n n J a m e s
6 T a y l o r G e r t r u d e M r s
7 S t e p h e n s o n V i o l e t A M r s
8 C o r c o r a n E r n e s t
9 D a m s e l l W m E
1 0 S h a f e r R o b t C
1 1 M u r r a y D o n a l d
S t r e e t c o n t a —
2 2 0 L e a l C h a r l e s
2 2 2 S p i t t a l J a s
2 3 2 H a m i l t o n L o i s E
2 3 4 * E ‘ e n n e t t W a l t e r E
2 5 2 B a l d a s s i L e o
2 5 4 C a l l a r d P e r c y S
2 5 8 E g l e s t o n W m
2 6 0 D o w n e y R i c h d J
2 7 2 M a c N e i l l A l b t E
2 7 4 J o h n s t o n W a l t e r L
Q M c D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
3 0 0 G a i r C o m p a n y C a n a d a L t d , c o r —
r u g a t e d p a p e r
3 1 4
E a t o n
" C h e m i c a l
&
D y e s t u ﬁ ‘
C o
3 6 0 3 W o u t e r s J o h n
3 5 8 * J a n o s i k J o h n
3 7 6 * D u b s L i l y ' M r s
3 8 4 * L e w i s H a r r y
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4 6 5 G O Y E A U S T R E E T .
G . M . C . T R U C K
D I S T R I B U T O R
B U I C K —
J . T . L A B A D I E L T D .
P O N T I A C —
C A D I L L A C
P H O N E 4 - 7 5 8 7
 
 
O M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 3 6 R o s s i t e r E u g e n e
4 4 0 " B u r n s t i n e M i l t o n
Q H i g h l a n d a v c r o s s e s
4 6 0 A y l e s w o r t h P e r r y
B a i l e y P a u l i n e M r s
I r w i n B r u c e
4 6 4 R e i d J o h n
4 6 6 B r o g a n M a e M M r s
4 7 0 S a v o i e F l o s s i e M r s
4 7 2 D a v i e s W m
4 7 4 M a r s h a l l J o h n A
4 7 6 O ’ N e i l l J a s
4 8 0 D a i k e n s E r n e s t
4 8 2 V i d l e r A l b e r t E
H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
5 0 8 D r a k e W m
5 1 0 F a l l o w J e n n i e
5 1 6 H e a d C l i f f o r d
5 1 8 M c A i n e y T h o s
5 2 8 B r o p h e y P a r k i n s o n
5 3 0 * B r o p l i e y L l e w e l l y n
5 3 6 K i l b y K a t h e r i n e
5 3 8 ‘ J e n s o n H e n r y
0 L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
6 8 6 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 ‘ B u t t e r y W m
2 D o u g h t y R o l a n d
3 A n d e r s o n K e n n e t h
4 S t o r e y R o s s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
0 L o u i s c r o s s e s
7 1 0 M i l t o n M a n o r A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — -
1 0 1 W a t s o n J a s
1 0 2 C a m b r i d g e R o b t
1 0 3 G o o d w y n R u t h E
1 0 4 A r n e r A d a B
1 0 5 H i l l E R o l a n d
2 0 1 C o h e n J e n n i e M r s
2 0 2 C o h n B e r n a r d
2 0 3 R i c h a r d s o n D a v i d
2 0 4 B r a d y K a t h l e e n
2 0 5 V e x l e r A l b t
2 0 6 W i l s o n H a r r y
3 0 1 V e x l e r S a r a M r s
3 0 2 H a m l i n S t a n l e y W
3 0 3 A m e r A g n e s
3 0 4 G i b b B e r n i c e
3 0 5 H i l l m a n H a r r y
3 0 6 S t u a r t E a r l
S t r e e t c o n t d —
7 2 8 S e n d e r L o u i s
S e n d e r A g n e s
7 3 0 T h r i f t J a s w
7 3 8 B o c k W e s l e y
7 4 0 B e r g e r o n J u l i u s
7 5 6 * K a t z S a m l
7 6 4 T a y l o r H a r r y
7 7 0 K a t z N a t h a n
7 7 8 * P o l s k y H y m a n
7 8 8 O r d o w e r M o r r i s
7 9 6 B r a i t m a n J e a n n e t t e M r s
O M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
8 0 4 S t e p h e n s o n J o h n R
8 1 0 B r o w n J o s
8 1 4 * 0 ' N e i l J a m e s
8 1 6 G l a b b G e o r g e
8 2 4 * K a u f m a n A b r a h a m
8 3 0 * M o r r i s F r a n k J
W i n d s o r F l o o r S a n d i n g C o
8 3 4 ‘ A w e r b u c h D a v i d
8 3 6 S t e r n H a r r y
0 E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
B 7 4 L o w e W D V o c a t i o n a l S c h o o l
0 P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 0 0 I r w i n S c o t t C
J a c k s N a t h a n B p h y s
R ’ c h a r d s o n E d w d C
B a k e r R o y c e p h y s i o t h e r a p y
L e g a u l t E r n e s t
9 0 2 E z r a I B e n d e n t i s t
9 2 6 M c K e e H a r r y R
9 2 8 l ‘ M a r c o v E v a
* M i h o r e n J o h n
9 3 8 * L e s k o s h e k D a n i
M i l l s o n A r t h u r
9 5 6 T a u b M o r r i s
9 5 8 E l l i o t t R o n a l d W
9 6 4 H i n d A l b e r t a M r s
A l l e n J u s t i n
 
9 6 6 T i e r s C h a s
9 7 6 * P e t r o w s k i J o h n
9 8 6 * K l e i n A b r a h a m
0 L a n g I o i s a v c r o s s e s
1 0 0 4 T h o r n e D a v i d H
1 0 1 4 * P a r i s S t e v e
1 0 2 2 M a r e n t e t t e D e n i s J
1 0 3 2 * L a u z o n F r e d
1 0 4 0 * N e w m a n M a r y J p h y
D i n g m a n G o r d o n G
1 0 6 0 * A r d e l e a n G e o
1 0 6 8 * D o n i s o n J o h n M
1 0 7 8 * M o n i k M a r y
1 0 8 8 * P o s i l u y k o D o r a
M a r i o n a v c r o s s e s
1 1 0 6 R a b s k y J o s e p h
1 1 0 8 R o w l a n d E d w d V
1 1 1 8 S e g u i n R a y m o n d
1 1 2 0 M a r e n t e t t e W i l f r e d
1 1 2 8 L a m b e H u b e r t A
1 1 3 0 * M i o a k e r H a r r y
1 1 3 8 M a r k i e w i c h W m
1 1 4 0 * K i n g A l b e r t a M r s
1 1 5 6 * S a f r a n W m
1 1 5 8 E i s e n A l b t
1 1 7 0 * R u b i n H y m a n
1 1 7 2 M a c F a r l a n e D u n c a n E
1 1 7 8 M a x A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
S h a w W i l l i a m
P o t v i h M a r j o r i e
D u n l o p S a m l P
V i z z a r d H i l l a r d
H a l l A r t h u r
M o n k L a c h l a n
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 8 8 * H a l 1 G e o A
9 P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 0 6 * B a r r e l l C h a r l o t t e
1 2 1 8 * R e a u m e T h o s E
1 2 3 2 - J o ‘ h n s o n H g a l m a r
1 2 4 4 * D a w s o n N o r m a n T
1 2 5 6 * S u l i m a S t e p h e n
1 2 7 0 ' L e w i n M a x
1 2 8 2 ‘ L e e W i l f r e d
1 2 9 0 * C r o s s A l f r e d G
1 2 9 2 B u r g o y n e G e o
9 H a l l a v c r o s s e s
1 3 1 2 E l v i n A n n e x A p t s f o r s t r e e t i n g
s e e 1 1 9 0 H a l l a v
1 3 1 2 E l v i n A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 S c a l e s J o h n
2 C o r k W a l t e r D
3 B r o w n A n d r e w
4 F a r r H e r b e r t E
5 S h a w G e o G
6 V a u g h a n D o u g l a s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 3 3 0 A p a r t m e n t s — -
1 G o o d b r a n d S t e w a r t
2 B r i s t o w R u s s e l l
3 M y l e s M a b e l
4 S u k u n d a U r o s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 3 6 6 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 P l a u n t H a r r y
2 P o o l e R a y S
3 N o u v i o n J o s T
4 S t a n k o w J a m e s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 3 8 0 E l l i s A l f r e d
1 3 8 2 ‘ 0 r e c h k i n H a r r y
1 3 8 8 D o w n s K e n n e t h
1 3 9 0 C o c h r a n e A n d r e w
Q M o y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 0 8 ‘ A l l a n J 3 5
1 4 1 6 P o l l a r d R e n e l d a
1 4 2 8 M i l l s A r t h u r
1 4 4 0 * B a l d w i n A r t h u r J
1 4 6 0 R a n k i n W m
1 4 6 2 K i n g R e g d S
1 4 7 0 * S t L o u i s G e o A
1 4 8 2 * H u l l A l i c e M r s
1 4 9 6 D a y C S t a n l e y
1 4 9 8 ‘ W o o d a l l A g n e s M r s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 5 G o r d o n V e r n a e r s
2 7 P h i b b s N o r m a n A










3 1 M c C a l l u m T h o s
3 3 T e n n a n t B e r t h a
4 1 " J e a n R o y C
Q D u f f e r i n p l c r o s s e s
6 , 1 ‘ M e a n w e l l R o b t W
H a v i l l a n d J o h n D
7 1 * P o n i a t o w s k i J o s
7 9 * C o u t t s D a v i d
T r e l e v a n R e d v e r s e
8 7 * S a u n d e r s F r e d k
9 5 * B r o o k s J a c o b
O G o y e a u c r o s s e s
1 1 5 S h a a r H a s h o m a y i m S y n a g o g u e
W i n d s o r J e w i s h Y o u t h C o u n c i l
1 5 5 * V i n c e n t L o u i s
1 6 9 ‘ H u t c h i s o n A n n e
1 7 9 ‘ N e a l H i l b e r t A
1 8 7 ’ P e t e r s G e r t r u d e
W i n d s o r a v c r o s s e s
M c D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
3 0 5 C i t i e s S e r v i c e O i l C o L t d
D o r n t o n & M a r t i n s e r v s t n
O M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 5 5 W h y t e J o h n F
W i n d s o r G r o v e C e m e t e r y
9 H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
5 2 1 P r i c e T h o s R
5 2 3 F i s h e r M o r t o n
5 3 1 M c H a I l a m J o h n
5 3 3 ° G r a f A l i o s
5 4 3 M a c D o n a l d M a r y M r s
5 4 5 C o u t t s M a r t i n J
5 5 7 ’ M a x w e l l S u z a n n e M M r s
5 6 9 L o z i e r A n t o i n e
5 7 1 R h y n d r e s s H e r m a n
5 8 3 C o h e n S a m l N
5 8 5 O z a d J o s
5 9 7 S t A m o u r A d e l e M r s
5 9 9 ‘ J e n k i n s W m R
L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
6 5 5 F e i n g e r s h M o r r i s
6 6 9 B e r g a r t i F a n n i e M r s
6 7 3 T a r n o w J a c k M
6 8 7 R o s e n t h a l D a v i d
6 9 1 K o l o n i k J a c k
0 L o u i s a v c r o s s e s
7 0 7 S i n c l a i r M a r g t M M r s
7 1 5 M a c C h a r l e s R o b t
7 2 3 R o s s H u g h C
7 2 5 E a t o n L l o y d 8
7 3 7 G l a s e r E l i a
7 4 5 * E p s t e i n G a b r i e l
7 6 3 B u t t G o r d o n W R e v
7 9 5 G i l e s B l v d U n i t e d C h u r c h
0 M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
8 0 5 * T r i m b l e M a r g t J M r s
G o r m a n J o h n E p h y
8 0 9 ' C a l i g i u r i J o :
8 1 1 M e c o n i G i l d a
8 2 1 ‘ K e l l y J a s A
8 2 7 L a v e r y C a r l W
8 3 1 ‘ S k r z e l a J o h n
8 3 3 K e l l y J a s R
8 3 5 * S c h w a r t z D a v i d
O E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
8 5 5 * S h e i n f e l d H a r r y
8 6 3 * G e r m a n s k y J o s e p h
8 7 5 ' W h e e l t o n L e o n a r d
0 P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 4 9 P r i n c e E d w a r d S c h l
Q L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
L a n s p e a r y P a r k
1 1 6 7 ' G r a n a d a S a m l
1 1 7 3 * B r a i n H a n n a M r s
1 1 7 9 M a l e n f a n t C a r t a g e
* M a l e n f a n t E d w d
T o w n s e n d J o h n
C o c h r a n e L e d n a r d E d e n t a l l a b
1 1 8 7 ‘ S i r b i k A l e x
9 P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 0 7 * M a r i n o ﬁ P a u l
1 2 1 9 * H a r a s y n A n n a M r s
1 2 3 5 * P o n t i c h A l b t
1 2 4 5 ’ L a w r e n c e J o s A ' ‘
1 2 5 7 ‘ D i e t r i c h G e o
O r m a n d y J o s
1 2 6 9 * L e v i n e A l b t
1 2 8 3 B l o n d e G S t a n l e y






















O F F I C I A L C H R Y S L E R a n d P L Y M O U T H
A U T O M O B I L E S a n d F A R G O T R U C K S
S A L E S
A N D
S E R V I C E
F O R
E S S E X
C O U N T Y
G O Y E A U A T E L L I O T T S T R E E T
P h o n e 4 - 1 1 7 1
 
 
G i l e s B l v d e a s t
1 2 9 3 * P o n d G r a y
* P o n d H a r d i n g
W i n d s o r T r e e S e r v i c e
Q H a l l a v c r o s s e s
1 3 0 5 * C a t a l a n o S a m l J
1 3 1 7 * M i c h a l i k S e b a s t i a n
1 3 3 3 * W h i t e m a n S a u l
1 3 4 5 * C o h e n J o s
1 3 5 9 * T a b a c h n i c k M o r r i s
1 3 7 1 ’ L o s s o w s k i S t a n l e y
1 3 8 1 ‘ T a n n F r e d k G
1 3 9 3 * F r e e d S a m l
9 M a y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 1 1 * G o r s k i L P e t e r
1 4 6 1 * G r o o m b r i d g e H e s t e r M r s
* G r o c m b r i d g e L e o
1 4 7 3 * F i n c h F r e d k H
1 4 8 1 M o n g e r M a r y M r s
1 4 9 9 G o o d i n g R o l a n d G
_
G I L E S B L V D W E S T w e s t f r o m 1 1 8 9
D u e l l e t t e a v
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s . _
1 1 4 F i r s t C h u r c h o f C h r i s t S c r e n t i s t
1 5 2 ’ B a x t e r N a n a M r s
1 5 4 B a c h e l o r W m J
0 V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
2 7 4 G r a n a d a A p a r t m e n t s ~
A p a r t m e n t s ~
T u r n b u l l L a u r i e r
S i m p s o n H a z e l
B u r e N o r m a n A
S a n f o r d J o h n M
1 0 I n c h A l b t
1 0 0 C r o l l C e c i l
1 0 1 E l l i o t t R i c h d
1 0 2 C h i c k J o h n D
1 0 3 M u r o f f H e n r y
1 0 4 G o d f r e y R o b t A
1 0 5 T e n e n b a u m E a r l
1 0 6 O ’ N e i l l E
1 0 7 W a l l a c e H e l e n
1 0 8 R a s h J a c o b
1 0 9 G r i f ﬁ n L a v i n i a M r s
1 1 0 M o o r e M o n a M
2 0 0 M o n t g o m e r y A n n i e M r s
2 0 1 R i d e r T h o s
2 0 2 W e s t R u d o l p h
2 0 3 L e F a v e W i l h e l m i n a M r s
2 0 4 D o u g h e r t y E d w a r d
2 0 5 E s s e x H u r o n J
2 0 6 C r a w f o r d D o r a A
2 0 7 V . n i n g M a r j o r i e
2 0 8 M e r e t s k y P e t e r
2 0 9 M a d o ﬁ R u b i n
2 1 0 B o n s o r B e a t r i c e 0
2 1 2 O ’ N e i l R o x y M
2 1 4 C a m p e a u C
3 0 0 G l a d s t o n e J L
3 0 1 C o t t e r M a t i l d a
3 0 2 H o l l o w a y F r e d k L
3 0 3 L e v e n e J o e S
3 0 4 R a y U l y s s e s T G
3 0 5 M a y e r R a y
3 0 6 C o y n e A n n i e
3 0 7 R e a u m e J e a n e t t e
3 0 8 - H u r w i t z N o r m a n
3 0 9 S i l v e r W m
3 1 0 C a m p b e l l J e s s i e B
3 1 2 H a m m o n d E d w a r d A
3 1 4 S h o r t e l l W m R
4 0 0 C o o k J o h n L
4 0 1 M c K e e J e a n
' 4 0 2 H a r t H H
4 0 3 I r i o n R a y m o n d E
4 0 4 R o o t M a r i o n J
4 0 5 B r o d y ' L o u i s J
4 0 6 B u z a k A l b e r t
4 0 7 S m i t h V e r a
4 0 8 B e c k e t t A g n e s M r s
4 0 9 S u m n e r S a r a h M r s
4 1 0 M o s l e y R e a d
4 1 2 H i l l s o n S h i r l e y
4 1 4 H a r d y B e t t y
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s








3 2 4 * P e d l e y J o h n
3 3 8 M c K e r n a n F r e d k C
0 C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 1 0 P a r k v i e w A p a r t m e n t s - —
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 0 1 C o o k H a r r y
1 0 2 B r o w n J e a n M
1 0 3 W h e t s t o n e W C l i ﬁ o r d
1 0 4 P a x m a n W m
1 0 5 P r i m e a u A n n a M r s
2 0 1 A i t c h i s o n A n d r e w
2 0 2 F e r g u s o n A l e x G
2 0 3 B r o w n M y r t l e M r s
2 0 4 C o u l t e r J a s A
2 0 5 M c C a i l u m L l e w e l l y n H
3 0 1 M a c I s a a c V e r n o n
3 0 2 J a c o b s e n A n d r e w H
3 0 3 B r o w n E t h e l M r s
3 0 4 W i l k e n I d a F
3 0 5 R e i d L e w i s
4 0 1 J o h n s t o n H V i c t o r
4 0 2 M e c k i f f V i o l e t
4 0 3 C u l l e n J e a n M r s
4 0 4 B e s w i c k E r n e s t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
4 3 0 P a r k s i d e A p a r t m e n t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 0 6 M a c K a y B e s s i e
1 0 7 C a m p b e l l E l i z t h M r s
1 0 8 M o o r e K a t h l e e n
1 0 9 R o g e r s D o n a l d
1 1 0 C u d m o r e W i l b u r
C a b l e W i n f o r d
2 0 6 P a r k e r C l a u d e M
‘ 2 0 / W a l k e r C R
2 0 8 M a u g h a n J o h n R
2 0 9 F i n d l a y R o b t
2 1 0 H e n d e r s o n M a r i e J
3 0 6 W h i t e S t e w a r t J
3 0 7 S p r i n g s t e e n S t a n l e y
3 0 8 T r u m a n E T
3 0 9 C o l v i n E r n e s t
3 1 0 H a y e s H a r l e y
4 0 6 B a r r e t t A r t h u r R A
4 0 7 B e a l l C o n s t a n c e
4 0 9 H a d d o w R h o b t
4 1 0 D i c k G o r d o n J
S t r e e t c o n t d —
4 6 0 A p a r t m e n t s —
A T i e r s W a l l a c e A
B B e l l D o n a l d R
C M a g u i r e M e r t o n L
D S t i r l i n g D a v i d W H
4 7 6 A p a r t m e n t s —
A R i g g s H o w a r d
B C h r i s t o p h e r s o n E d w i n
C S t u b b e r ﬁ e l d G o r d o n
D R o b i n s o n G o r d o n M
4 9 0 A p a r t m e n t s —
A H i i r s t L e r o y K
B H e t h e r i n g t o n C a r m a n
C J a c k s o n W m H
D J a c k s o n W i l s o n
0 N o t c u t t h r o u g h
0 O a k a v c r o s s e s
Q E l r n a v c r o s s e s
0 W e l l i n g t o n a v c r o s s e s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _
2 9 P a r k e r B u i l d i n g — —
2 0 1 ‘ B e d a r d B u r n s E
2 0 2 P e r r e a u l t M a r i e M
P e r r e a u l t L o u i s e M r s
2 0 3 P e k a r J u l i u s
2 0 4 C r a c k n e l l K e n n e t h
2 0 5 R o y G e r t r u d e M r s
2 0 6 H a d d e n J a s
3 0 1 B a k e G e r a l d G
3 0 2 B u r t o n R e g d W
3 0 3 O ’ G o r m a n S a r a h
3 0 4 P r o s s e r W m
3 0 5 I B o u r d e a u « B e a t r i c e M
3 0 6 M c N a l l y P a u l
6 9 L a n s p e a r y W m D p h y
7 5 * L a n s p e a r y W m D
O P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
1 3 1 H a n n a E r n e s t V
1 3 3 ‘ T h o m p s o n M a y M r s
1 7 5 ' T u s o n M a d e l i n e
J o h n s t o n G l a d y s 8 M r s
 
0 V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
2 2 5 * W e s t g a t e J e s s i e M r s
O D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s
M i t c h e l l P a r k
4 5 9 * M c A r t h u r D a v i d A
4 6 5 M a c k i e G e o
M a c K e y M ‘ a r y M r s
4 7 5 * C o m r n e y n e A l i c e M r s
4 8 1 * Y e a z e l C h a s
4 9 3 * R i c h a r d s o n G e o A
Q B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
5 0 5 * K a r r y s G e o
5 1 9 * A p p e l R o y E
5 2 1 P o p k e y A C a r l
5 2 9 C l e v e n g e r L i l l i a n M r s
5 3 1 M c C o r t A n d r e w
5 3 9 * R o s e n L a z a r u s M
5 5 7 O ’ C o n n e l l J e r e m i a h
5 5 9 F i t z p a t r i c k H e l e n a M r s
5 7 3 T o w l e R o b t E
5 7 5 0 ’ S h e a R o s e
5 8 9 * G o l d b a u m H a r r y
*
G l R A R D O T A V , w e s t f r o m H u r o n
L i n e , s e c o n d s o u t h o f C o l i e g e a v
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 1 1 5 L a w s o n R o b t M
3 . 1 6 1 A b s e n t
0 L e n a c r o s s e s
Q F e l i x a v c r o s s e s
3 2 3 1 S e g u i n ’ s F e e d S t o r e
O W e s t m i n s t e r a v c r o s s e s
0 B r o c k c r o s s e s
3 4 5 3 F e n t o n G o r d o n
3 4 5 9 A b s e n t
3 4 6 5 H a y e s S i d n e y G
3 4 7 1 G i g n a c H o m e r
3 1 4 7 7 G i a n d o n A n d r e
A l & A n d y c o n t r s ( p n t g )
3 4 8 3 N e r o n F r a n k A
3 4 8 9 W e s t f a l l P a t k
3 4 9 5 R e g n i e r H e r v e y
0 S o u t h c r o s s e s
3 5 0 1 U s h e r C h a s
3 5 0 9 R e a b u r n L a w r e n c e
3 5 1 5 G r a n d m a i s o n W i l f r e d
3 5 2 3 C h i s h o l m J o h n A
3 5 2 9 G a l v i n S h e r m a n S
3 5 3 7 W o o d G u y N
3 5 4 5 D o n a l d s o n D a v i d
3 5 5 3 B o n d y R a y m o n d L
3 5 5 9 F a r r e r A r t h u r
3 5 6 7 P a t t e r s o n G i l b e r t A
3 5 7 3 W a l k l e y F r e d C
3 5 8 1 S t o r e y E l m e r L
3 5 8 7 L a u z o n R o y
0 S t r a t h m o r e a v c r o s s e s
3 6 0 9 F r e n e t t e G a s t o n J
3 6 1 7 H a l f o r d R o b t A
3 6 2 3 S a n d e r s L e o
3 6 3 1 G r i f f ‘ n E a r l
3 6 3 7 F o r m a n F r e d A
3 6 4 5 , R e n a u d W i l f r e d
3 6 5 1 A u s t i n J o h n
3 6 5 9 P i t t s J o s A
3 6 6 5 H u n t e r W m
3 6 7 1 * L o c k s o n J u l i u s J
9 P r i n c e r d c r o s s e s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
: L e n a c r o s s e s
F e l i x a v c r o s s e s
Q W i g l e a v c r o s s e s
9 B r o c k c r o s s e s
3 4 4 0 L a ﬂ a m m e L e o
3 4 4 6 C l i n g e r s m i t h C h a s G
3 4 5 2 W a l k e r G e r n s e y E
3 4 5 8 L a n g l e y B e n ] K
3 4 6 4 S h a n n o n T h o s M
3 4 7 0 C l i f f o r d E l i z t h M r s
3 4 7 6 T r e m b l e y T h e o d o r e
3 4 8 2 A b s e n t
3 4 8 8 B l a i r M u r r a y
0 S o u t h c r o s s e s
3 5 1 8 N a n t a i s E a r l L
3 5 2 6 A t w o o d J a m e s
3 5 3 2 A n g e r W m E
3 5 4 0 M i l l m a n J o h n S
3 5 4 6 R u b l e G l e n n A B
 
' , — 5 6 — T h e s t a r ( * l
a p p e a r i n g
a f t e r s t r e e t n u m b e r
i n d i c a t e s
h o u s e
o w n e d
b y





























3 5 5 4 B o w d e n G e r a l d C
3 5 6 2 H u b e r M i c h l
3 5 7 0 L e w i s A r c h d W
3 5 7 6 M e n n i e B e r t A
3 5 8 4 l < i s c h M i c h l
3 5 9 0 P e r c y C e c i l
§ S t r a t h m o r e a v c r o s s e s
3 6 0 6 D e a n J o s e p h
3 6 1 2 B r o m l e y F r a n k
3 6 1 8 A b s e n t
3 6 2 4 R a m a g e J a s F
3 6 3 2 J e w e l l G o r d o n 1 ‘
3 6 4 0 A n d e r s o n F r e d
3 6 4 6 O n e s c h u k W m
3 6 5 2 M c K i n n o n B e r n a r d 8 R
3 6 6 0 S r d a s h n e y G e o
3 6 6 6 B a n k s W r n D
3 6 7 2 M e a r s T h o s 0
Q P r i n c e r d c r o s s e s
”
G L A D S T O N E A V , s o u t h f r o m 1 4 8 1
S a n d w i c h e a s t
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 2 2 * H e p w o r t h M a r y M r s
C o a t s w o r t ‘ h K e n
2 3 0 * J o h n s o n G e o J
2 4 0 * G o u g h A l f r e d
2 4 6 S c r a t c h S t a n l e y W
2 5 6 * D e r y J o h n H
2 6 2 * W i l s o n G e o A
2 6 8 R e n a u d F r e d
2 7 0 * W a g n e r P e t e r
P a u l J o h n
2 8 0 M o n t o u r W i l f r e d
2 8 4 D o u g a l l D a v i d
2 9 4 * A t k i n s L e o n a r d J
3 0 2 * S h u e l S u s a n
3 1 2 * L u x f o r d A l b t E
3 1 8 A r c h e r R e g d J
3 2 0 D a w s o n K e n n e t h
3 2 8 G o u l i n C l i f f o r d
3 3 0 C o u l t e r F r a n k D
3 3 4 * S e l d o n C l i f f o r d M
3 4 0 F o u c a u l t F r a n k
K o t e l n ’ s k i J o s e p h
3 4 8 W i l c o c k W a l t e r
G i l e s H o w a r d
3 3 0 ’ G i l e s T h o s E
3 5 8 * L o n g N o r m a n
3 6 4 1 P e | t i e r L o u i s
3 7 2 ‘ K e n n e d y R o b t W
3 8 0 ‘ D o n a l d s o n W m
3 8 8 * C l e m e n t s G e o A
O A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 3 4 ‘ H y m e r s J o h n H
4 4 8 * B a l l M e l b o u r n e
4 6 2 ’ E l l i s J o h n W
4 7 0 * M a r c h a n d J o h n
4 8 0 S e y m o u r C a l v i n H
4 9 4 D u r a n d J o h n
B r i s s o n J o s
L e g e n d r e R o l a n d
5 0 2 A l l e n C h e s t e r R
5 0 4 A l l e n W m
5 1 6 ‘ J a q u e s G e r t r u d e M r s
5 2 6 L a n g l o i s F r e d k G
5 3 6 J o n e s H e r b t E
5 4 4 * L a u t h J o h n
5 5 4 * P e c k E s t e l l a M r s
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 2 8 H e a t h e r B e l l F i s h & C h i p s
6 5 6 ‘ D u l o n g J a s H
6 5 8 G a l l e r y N o r m a n
6 6 8 * T h o m a s B e r t h a M r s
6 7 6 B u l l a r d T h o s
A s s i m M o o d y
6 8 2 * C o r b e i l A l b t
6 9 2 ' H e n d e r s o n J a s R
7 0 4 ’ S t a r k J o h n L
7 1 2 ' F o r t i e r S t a n l e y D
7 2 0 * L a n e J a s E
7 3 2 ‘ N o r b u r y G e o W
7 3 8 ' M a y b u r y J e r e m i a h
H o w a r t h T h o s
7 5 0 * M c R a e L e o n a r d
7 5 6 C o n l e y J a s A
7 6 4 ‘ B a r b e r J a m e s
7 7 2 ’ D i g b y H a r r y
7 8 0 ’ D e v F r o y A r m a n d
7 8 8 - 9 2 S t a r H o t e l
‘ Z a m p a r o A n g e l o
 
Q C a t a r a q u i C r o s s e s
8 0 2 ‘ G i m s o n T h o s W
N o r m a n d i n A n n i e M r s
8 0 8 * K e i t h E d w d W
8 1 2 G a r a n d H o m e r
8 1 8 ‘ D o d g e L u c i l l e E
8 2 u e n n e v i l l e H e n r y
  
3 - 1 4 P r o u l x E m i l i e n
3 4 8 J o n e s N o r m a n
8 5 a l b b M a r t i n
8 5 8 * W o o l g a r M a r k
8 6 l a i n e y J a s
8 7 0 * C o x T h o s C
8 7 4 * M C L e o d R o o t A
8 8 0 * B r e w e r H a r r y R
8 8 6 * H a r v e y G e o
8 9 0 * 1 ' o t t e n G o r d o n P
8 9 4 * F r e d e r i c k H a r r y M
O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 2 * D u g a l E d w d
9 0 8 ' M e t c a l f e E l l e n M r s
9 1 0 ‘ B l u n d e l l J o h n
9 1 6 F e n t o n J o h n
M o n e y R o b t A
9 2 0 R o b i n s o n A r t h u r H
9 2 4 * H a r r i s W m
9 2 8 * M e l o c h e W m J
9 3 2 A d l e y W m D
9 3 4 * B i g g a r D a v i d
. 9 3 8 P o r t e r F r e d W
9 4 4 P a t t e r s o n ‘ R o b t
9 4 6 * M c C a u l e y W a y n e
9 5 2 * 0 l s e n M o r r i s
9 5 4 L o v e J o h n
9 6 0 ” F ‘ r i n c e C h a s
9 6 4 P o p e M a r i e R
< 9 6 2 1 “ ‘ T h o r n a s O r v i l l e S
9 7 2 * K r a y a c i c h J o h n
B r o o k s G e o
9 7 6 * M c 1 n n i s D o u g a l d
9 8 2 * B o y d A n d r e w
9 3 6 A s h t o n R o s e l l a M r s
9 9 0 P a r e A l p h o n s e
9 9 8 * B a k e r G e o
. E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 1 6 * M i t c h e l l J a s
1 0 2 0 C a r l e y A l b t E
1 0 2 2 C o r b e t t E d w d
1 0 2 6 H u n t G o r d o n
1 0 3 2 H y s l o p J a m e s
1 0 3 6 B u r t H a r r y
1 0 4 0 * S h a w A l f r e d
1 0 4 4 ‘ M a c T a v i s h N a d y a M r s
1 0 5 0 * C a u l l a y J o h n
1 0 5 6 ‘ M o r r i s o n A n g u s
1 0 6 2 * M c G h e e H a r r y
1 0 6 8 ’ D i c k i n s o n R o b t
1 0 7 4 * H e n r y H e n r i e t t a
1 0 8 0 * T r u s c o t t A d d i e M r s
1 0 8 6 * M a y v i l l e R u s s e l H
. 1 0 9 2 L a f o r e t E r n e s t J
1 0 9 4 ‘ B a i l e y M o r l e y W
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 2 T a y l o r B ' e v e r l e y
1 1 0 6 * M c D o n a l d J o h n E
1 1 1 0 * A d a m a c N i c h o l a s
1 1 1 2 * V a l l e e R a o u l W
1 1 1 6 * H e b e r t G e o
1 1 1 8 ‘ R i b e r d y N e l s o n
1 1 2 4 C o o n e y J a m e s
' ( i r b y A l e x J
1 1 2 8 M a i l l o u x P e t e r
1 1 3 2 ‘ S h a m e s s J e n n i e
S m i t h H a r v e y
1 1 3 6 ‘ K o t o v i c h J o s
1 1 4 0 * H u n t e r W m Y
1 1 4 4 * P a d d o n N o r m a n
1 1 5 0 ‘ A y r e E r n e s t
1 1 5 4 ‘ G i l l A d a
1 1 5 8 ‘ H a n s o n N o r m a n E
M u l l a n J a m e s
1 1 6 2 ‘ D a v i e s E d m u n d T
1 1 6 8 C o u g h l i n J a m e s
1 1 7 0 A n d e r s o n C h a r l e s
1 1 7 2 S t r o n g E d w i n N
0 O n t a r i o c o m m e n c e s
1 1 9 2 1 M a c E l w a i n S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
' S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 5 7
 
1 2 0 2 ‘ t S - C h o l l M a t t
1 2 0 4 G r a y G o r d o n
1 2 0 6 S e l f A l e x J
l l i o t t C h a s T
m e r y R a y m o n d J
1 2 1 4 * M a r t i n L a w r e n c e
1 2 2 0 * C n a 0 v i n L u d g e r
1 2 2 2 * S t a r n i c h u k P e t e r
1 2 2 6 A n d e r s o n J o h n
1 2 2 8 G a r a n t L e o J
1 2 3 2 * L a d o u c e u r A r m a n d E
1 2 3 6 * G a r d n e r R o b t
1 7 4 0 * W e l s h J o s e p h H
1 2 4 2 W i l s o n W m G
1 2 4 4 * A l l a n R o o t C
1 2 4 8 * S e g g ‘ e A l e x P
1 2 5 0 * B o u t e i l l e r H a r o l d J
1 2 5 4 T a n y i A n t o n
1 2 5 8 " B r o w n H e n r y
1 2 6 2 * D a n i h e r T h o s E
1 2 6 6 ’ J e n k i n g J o s A
1 2 6 8 ’ C a r t m i l l G e o M
1 2 7 2 * W i n t o n J a s G
1 2 7 6 ‘ L e a c h S t a n l e y
1 2 7 8 * B r o o k s J a s F
1 2 8 2 * F a n s o n L y l e G
1 2 8 6 S w a t m a n M e l v i n C
1 2 9 0 W o m a c k K e n n e t h
 
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 1 0 B e t t y A n n B e a u t y S h o p
S k l a s h D a v i d
G l a d s t o n e T a i l o r S h o p
C a l e d o n i a n C l o t h e s S h o p , t l r
1 3 1 6 D u n c a n A r c h i b a l d
1 3 2 0 ‘ D u b e n s k y T h e o d o r e
1 3 2 6 * C h a o m a n A r t h u r
1 3 3 0 * W o l f J o h n
1 3 3 4 * P e n d e r J a m e s E
1 3 3 8 * T a y l o r W a l t e r
1 3 4 4 * H a i n e s W m J
1 3 4 8 G i l l i a r d C h a s S
1 3 5 2 * K e l s o T L a w r e n c e
1 3 5 4 S m i t h G o r d o n P
1 3 5 8 * M a t i G e o r g e
1 3 6 2 * 0 l i v e r F r a n k
1 3 6 8 * R h y n d J a m e s E )
1 3 7 2 * L u c i e r H i l l i a r d
1 3 7 8 B l a c k b u r n E a r l F
1 3 8 4 “ G r o o m b r i d g e T h o s
1 3 8 8 * G y a r m a t h y S t e v e
1 3 9 2 * P o l l o c k J M i l t o n
1 3 9 6 ‘ M o r n e a u M a b e l M r s
1 4 0 2 * N e i l s o n C h a s C
1 4 0 8 ‘ C h a d w i c k W m E
1 4 1 4 “ D e f o e R o y
1 4 2 0 * J o n e s W a l t e r L
1 4 2 4 * R a e s l d e J a s
1 4 2 8 H o g a r t h J o h n D
1 4 3 4 * P a t t i n s o n J o h n
1 4 4 0 * K a w k a W a l t e r
1 4 4 4 ‘ S p e n c e W m K
1 4 5 2 * R y a n C h r i s t o p h e r
1 4 5 6 K e n t G e o V
1 4 6 0 * B e v e r i d g e L e o n a r d L
B e v e r i o g e L L & C o p a i n t e r a n d
d e c c o n t r
1 4 6 8 ‘ H o w e l l M a r g t M r s
1 4 7 2 ‘ G r o h L o r n e S
1 4 7 6 ‘ H o g a n J o h n
1 4 8 2 * H u n z y k J o s
1 4 8 8 L a v i s C h a s P
1 4 9 4 B a n k s L a n c e A
O S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 0 V a c a n t
1 5 0 4 H o l t J a m e s
1 5 0 8 * G u i t a r d O s c a r J
1 5 1 0 ‘ B r o w n G i b s o n 5
1 5 1 2 ’ K s r y m i n s k i P e t e r
1 5 1 6 ‘ L a w l e r J o h n C
1 5 1 8 ' F r a s e r H e r b t J
1 5 2 2 ‘ W a l d i e M a r y M r s
( r e a r ) M o r r i s o n M a r i o n
1 5 2 4 * F i s h e r A r t h u r
1 5 2 8 ‘ L a m b e r t o n W m C
1 5 3 0 ‘ F a u l S e b a s t i a n
1 5 3 4 ‘ G i l l i e s G o r d o n
1 5 3 6 M a i l l o u x R o s a r i o D
1 5 3 8 ’ S a u n d e r s A r t h u r A
1 5 4 2 l m r i e R o b t
1 5 4 4 ' B r a v o A c h i l l e
1 5 4 8 ‘ R e z i n J a m e s








G l a d s t o n e A v
 
1 5 5 0 ' A l l a n G e o
1 5 5 2 * S t a r k W m R
H o g g C a l v i n
1 5 5 6 * D a f o e C h a s A
1 5 5 8 * B e s a s c h u k M i c h l
C o r n e l l D o r i s M r s
1 5 6 2 “ H c a d A r t h u r E
D o m i n i o n C a r t a g e S e r v i c e
1 5 6 4 * G e l i n a s Y v o n n e M r s
1 5 6 6 W i l l i m o t t C h a s W
1 5 7 0 * D e s j a r d i n s L i o n e l
1 5 7 4 B o r d e r C i t i e s C o a l C o
N o t o p e n e d u p
1 6 5 6 * P o w e l l l r v i n
1 6 7 2 ‘ G ’ r a h a m F r a n c i s N
1 6 7 4 * J o h n s t o n S t e w a r t
1 6 8 0 * P i t t e r s M i c h l
1 i 6 8 4 ‘ M c G u i r e J a s
1 6 9 0 * H i t c h c o c k A n d r e
Q S e n e c a c r o s s e s
1 7 0 2 * B a l c i a r A n d r e w
1 7 0 8 * G l a s s c o F r a n k
1 7 1 4 S t a n l e y W a l l & W i n d o w C l e a n —
i n g C o
* K w a p i s z S t a n l e y
1 7 2 0 S c o t t F r e d k .
1 7 3 0 P a t t o n G u y F
1 7 3 6 B r o w n G o r d o n A
‘ B r o w n E d n a M M r s
1 7 4 2 B a n g l e A r t h u r
1 7 4 6 ‘ C l a r k F r a n c e s M r s
1 7 5 2 * O l i v e r G w e n d o l y n M r s
. 1 7 5 8 ' B i s h o p J o h n
1 7 6 2 ‘ T a y l o r H a r o l d W
1 7 7 2 A u s t i n T h o s
1 7 9 0 * Z a m k o t o w i c h S t e v e
1 7 9 4 ‘ A d a m s F r e d k
1 8 0 2 W h i t e J o h n J
1 8 0 8 * B r i a n K e n n e t h
1 8 1 6 * D a n i e l s T h o s
1 8 2 0 * E b b i n g h a u s O t t o
1 8 2 6 * ‘ S e d l a r J o h n
1 8 3 2 * P o l i s z c z u k P e t e - r
1 8 3 8 ' S t L o u i s P a u l J
1 8 4 2 * F l e t c h e r C e c i l F H
1 8 5 0 * G r a n a m D a v i d
1 8 5 6 * S i m k i n s H a r r y D
1 8 6 2 * W h i t e G e o r g e
1 8 7 2 * G r e e n J o h n F
O T e c u m s e h B l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 1 4 A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 C a m p b e l l E r i e
J a m i e s o n G l a d y s
2 B o y d W m L
3 ‘ D u m m e r R a y m o n d
4 S t a n t o n O s w a l d
5 H a y n e s O s w a l d
S t r e e t c o n t d —
2 1 1 8 V a c a n t
2 1 3 6 ‘ D u d l e y J o h n C
9 L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 0 8 ‘ H i l l C a l v i n E
2 2 2 6 * W e r t e G o r d o n B
2 2 5 4 * S m i t h G e o
2 2 8 6 * P r i n c e H a r r y
0 V i m y a v c r o s s e s
, V a c a n t
2 3 2 2 * S m i t h H a r r y A
2 3 2 6 * R o s s n e r E u g e n e
2 3 3 2 * P a l y s M i c h a e l
V a c a n t
2 3 5 2 * W i l s o n W m
2 3 6 0 * P e a r s o n N o r m a K e r s
2 3 6 6 * B a i l e y J o h n E
2 3 7 6 * M a l o n e N o r b e r t E
2 3 9 2 * H a w r i s h R i c h a r d
' . Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
2 4 0 6 ‘ F o x E d w d
2 4 2 2 * P o s t i l l G e o F
2 4 3 0 * B e l l C h a s A
2 4 3 6 * P o l l o c k F r a n c i s J
2 4 4 2 ‘ W a l t e r T D a y m a n
2 4 4 8 * W e s t A r t h u r E
2 4 5 6 * C a m p b e l l J a m e s G
2 4 7 4 * S a n s b u r n E t h e l M r s
2 4 9 6 * K i l p a t r i c k F r e d k J
O S o m m e c r o s s e s
. 2 5 0 0 ‘ L a i r d E d w d J
2 5 1 4 * H i n s p e r g e r C l e m e n t
2 5 2 6 * B o u g h n e r E v e r e t t
2 5 3 4 * C o p e l a n d W a l t e r R
2 5 5 0 * C a r t h e w W m T
2 5 5 8 * C o c k R a l p h N
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 0 3 * B o n d T h o s J
2 0 9 * F e r g u s o n D u n c a n A
2 1 7 F e r g u s o n C h a s
— 5 8 — \ T h e s t a r ( * )
 
2 2 3 * M o u n t e e r R u s s e l l
2 3 1 * G a r d n e r M a r y M r s
2 4 5 * F o t i a d e s J a s
F l a n n e r y F r a n k
2 5 5 * S c o r g i e J e s s i e M r s
2 6 9 P a t t e r s o n E r n e s t
2 7 5 * H e b e r t L e o
2 8 3 * J o h n s o n W m
2 9 3 * C o r y T h o s
3 0 7 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 B l a c k b u r n A g n e s M r s
2 G a l l a g h e r J o h n
3 G r a h a m A l l a n
4 B a r c l a y R o n a l d D
S W i l l i a m s A r t h U r B
6 B r o w n V i c t o r
7 R e n a u d E J
8 T r u m b l e y E m e r s o n R
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 1 5 * L a B u t e I s a d o r e
3 2 3 B r o w n G e o r g e F
3 3 3 E d e n H a r r y
3 4 3 * S w e e t I n e z
3 4 9 * R o l l o W m J
3 5 9 ‘ W a l s ‘ h A n n e
9 A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
3 8 3 S e g u i n M a e M r s
3 9 5 E d n a C a r t a g e
* M c F a d d e n A d e l a i d e M r :
B r i s c o A r t h u r
4 0 9 ‘ N a s h W m J
4 2 7 * W a l k e r A l b t D
4 3 9 * M c 8 u g a n A l e x
4 4 9 ‘ P e c k G e o E
4 5 7 ‘ M u r r a y J a s
4 6 7 B r i a n H a r r y
O s h o w a y L o u i s
4 7 9 * C o n n o r M a r i a M r s
4 8 7 * S i m W m J
5 0 7 C o u g h l i n S t a n l e y
5 1 7 * F r e e l a n d S o l o m a n S
5 2 7 * B y l e s A l b e r t
5 3 9 * S a u n d e r s J o h n A
5 4 9 L o n g ﬁ e l d V e d a
5 5 1 S h a w H e r b t
5 5 5 C a z a R a o u l
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 2 9 A c m e V e t e r a n P a i n t e r s p n t r s G
d e c o r a t o r s
6 4 3 * W a l l a c e A l l e n B
6 4 9 * M o u z a s G u s
B o u c h e r C o n r a d
6 5 7 V a c a n t
6 6 7 ‘ Z o l l e r R u t h M r s p h o t o g r a p h e r
6 7 7 * B u t t e r l e y A n n i e M r s
6 8 3 C h a u v i n R e a l S
G o b e i l R u d o l p h
T r o t t i e r M a r k
6 8 5 L i n t o n ' R o b t
6 9 5 * K e r b e l A n t h o n e
D o l a h a n J o h n
7 0 5 * S e n i o r E d i t h M r s
7 1 1 * Q u e n n e v i l l e S t e v e
7 2 1 * N e w m a n E t h e l M r s
7 3 1 ‘ T u r n b u l l M a b e l M r s
7 3 9 * R o g e r s F r a n k E
7 5 7 * V a s s o s W i l l i a m
7 6 5 V a n d o o r n e L e o G
7 7 3 * K y l e A n d r e w T
7 8 1 S h a r o n H a r r y
7 8 ' 3 * S t A n t o i n e E u g e n e
E l i z a b e t h B e a u t y S h o p p e
7 8 5 A b s m t
7 9 5 * R e t t e n m i e r M a b e l M r s
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 9 * S t e e l W m H
8 1 5 * C a r t e r G e o J
8 1 7 * Y e o m a n s L e o n E
8 1 9 L a i n g J o h n S
8 2 3 ’ L e i n - W e b e r N o r m a n E
8 2 9 * T a y l o r A d a M r s
8 3 3 R i t c h i e W a l t e r
8 4 3 * W a l l M a y
8 4 7 W a y m o u t h E r n e s t W . ] r
8 4 9 P o o l e G o r d n n F
8 5 3 * B a k e r W i l f r i d
8 6 1 H a r v e y J o h n D
8 6 5 * J o y H e n r y
8 7 1 * T r ‘ m b l e A l b e r t R
8 7 5 * W i l s o n G e o
8 8 1 W i l s o n L e s l i e
8 8 3 A l l i s o n G e o r g e
8 8 7 H o o d A r t
8 9 1 D e v l i n E d m u n d
Q N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 1 B e a u c h a m p T h o s E
9 0 7 * W a y m o u t h E r n e s t W
9 1 1 L e t t s J o h n
9 1 5 * K o n o p s k y A m b r o s e
" S h o l o p i a k N e l l i e M r s
 
9 1 7 * H o p g o o d M a r g t M r s
9 2 3 * M c K i n n o n P a u l
9 2 7 M c C l ' o n e F a n n y
9 3 1 * L e b e r t E r n e s t J
9 3 9 * H o o p e r A r t h u r H P
9 4 3 G i l b e r t C h a s
S t D e n n i s M a r c e l
9 4 5 G a l b r a i t h H e r m a n J
9 5 1 B r o w n O r v i l l e M
9 5 3 * M o r r i s o n W m A
9 5 7 * J o h n s t o n J e s s i e M r s
9 6 5 * F o r m : n M e l v i l l e R
9 6 7 * H o r t o n W m A
9 7 3 * G a r d n e r E d
9 7 7 B r e w n e r A l b t J
9 7 9 * B y r n e P a t k
9 8 5 * h a r d y V i o l e t l v i r s
9 8 9 * M c M u l l i n E r n e s t O
Q E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 1 7 ' M u r p h y W m R
1 0 2 1 * W o o d a l l J o h n T
1 0 2 7 M a c d o n a l d J a s C
1 0 3 3 ‘ S m i t h G o r d o n L
1 0 3 9 ‘ R a u M a r y M r s
1 0 4 5 * M a c a l a M i c h l
1 0 5 . 1 ‘ H e n r i C a r l A
” H e n r i A l f r e d ‘ E
1 0 5 7 * T a y l o r A l b t G
1 0 6 3 * D e n o m m e S o l o m o n
1 0 6 9 * D i l l o n F e r g u s P
1 0 7 5 * B r o w n J o h n A
1 0 7 9 * W o o d C a r m a n
1 0 8 7 * S a w y e r O l i v e r 0
1 0 9 1 B r o d e u r , R o l a n d
1 0 9 3 B o u ﬁ o r d D o n a l d D
1 0 9 5 A l l e n S i l a s
1 0 9 7 D a w s o n A r c h d
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 3 S o b o t l - i e w i c z V i c t o r
1 1 0 5 ‘ H i l l m a n C h a s E
1 1 0 9 * J o n e s C l a r e n c e L
1 1 1 1 * S e d g e L a w r e n c e
1 1 1 5 * J e ﬁ s W m J
1 1 1 9 ‘ W r i g h t E d w d G
1 1 2 3 * S h a m e s s E l i a s
1 1 2 5 ‘ A m s d e n E d w d J
F e n c o t t E r n e s t
1 1 3 1 * S e l t z e r M o r r i s
1 1 3 5 * S p a k o w s k i S t a n l e y
1 1 4 1 * C a r t e r E z r a L
1 1 4 5 * C l a y t o n F r e d k W
1 1 4 9 * G i b s o n H o w a r d
1 1 5 3 * R o c k A l e x
1 1 5 7 * M o o r e C h a s E
1 1 6 1 M c C a r t h y D e l b e r t C
1 1 6 7 * R u b a c h L o u i s C
1 1 7 3 * L a n c o p M a u r i c e H
1 1 7 5 * W a l e s V i o l e t M r s
1 1 7 9 * B u r k e F r e d k W
O G i l e s b l v d e e n d s
1 2 2 1 * W a u g h N a n c y H
1 2 2 5 Z y w i n a P h i l l i p
S h i l l i d a y J o s e p h
1 2 2 7 R e n a u d E a r l
1 2 2 9 B e a u c h e s n e C l a u d e
1 2 3 1 * H e w u s J o h n
1 2 3 5 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 B r i d g e H a r r y P
2 T o f f l e m i r e C l i n t o n E
3 M a r t i n d a l e F l o r e n c e M r !
4 L e i s h m a n A n d r e w
1 2 3 9 * K a n e M i c h l
1 2 4 5 * H o s t e i n W m
1 2 4 7 * C h a l m e r s W r n
1 2 5 1 * M a t e A l b e r t
1 2 5 3 H o u s e J o s e p h C
1 2 5 7 * A l l e n A l f r e d J
1 2 5 9 * J e f f r e y G i l b e r t
1 2 6 3 * B a y s J a s
1 2 6 7 * L a r i v i e r e W i l f r e d
1 2 7 1 ‘ N e s k a s J o s
1 2 7 3 * N a i s h H a r o l d R
1 2 7 7 * S i o p e l J o h n
1 2 8 1 D e l a n e y E r n e s t T
1 2 8 3 R e n a u d R o l a n d
1 2 8 7 H o s k i n s R o y W
1 2 9 1 F i e l d s U l y s s e s
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 2 1 M a r t i n F r e d k L
1 3 2 5 ‘ G i l h u l y L e o
1 3 3 1 * M o r a n d A r t h u r
1 3 3 7 * B a l o g h S t e v e
1 3 4 1 * S z a n i s z l a i J o s
D r e s s e r M e r v i n
1 3 4 5 * L e c o c q J o h n
L e c o c q C h r i s t i n a M r s
1 3 5 1 * C h o u i n a r d A l e x W
1 3 5 5 * S t e v e n s R i c h d E
a p p e a r i n g
u t t e r s t r e e t n u m b ' e r i n d i c a t e s h o u s e
o w n e d
b y




   
 
1 3 5 9 * M c K e l v i e H e l e n M r s
1 3 6 3 F i t c h K e n n e t h
1 . 3 6 5 C l a r k e R o y W
1 3 6 9 B u r l i n g K e n n e t h
1 3 7 1 * F i z z e l l F r e d A
1 3 7 5 ‘ S k i d m o r e J o h n C
1 3 7 9 * K i z i k A n d r e w
W i l k i n s o n H e r b t
1 3 8 3 * C r o u g h J E
1 3 8 7 * B i s s o n E a r l
1 3 9 3 * V a n w i n c k l e J a c k
O E l l i s a v e e n d s
1 4 1 5 * N e w e l l W m
1 4 2 1 ’ H o r n e i l M a r y M r s
G u m m n e K e n n e t h
1 4 2 7 S t a n l e y M i c h l
1 4 3 1 V a c a n t
M a c R a e C h r i s t o p h e r D
1 4 3 7 ’ Z i v o S t e v e
1 4 4 1 ’ B e e c r o f t T h o s
1 4 4 7 ‘ H e a l y J o h n
1 4 5 3 * K e l l y J a m e s E
1 4 ‘ 5 i 7 ’ 7 ‘ A r s e n e a u l t L e o
1 4 6 1 * G a u l t J a s
1 4 6 9 W h i t e s i d e R i c h d
1 4 7 3 * T o p l i ﬁ e E l d r i g e
1 4 7 9 * J o r d a n H e l e n M r s
1 4 8 5 * M o o r e W a l t e r M
1 4 8 9 S m i t h S a r a h M r s
1 4 9 5 M a l v i n a A p a r t m e n t s —
A p a r t m e n t s —
B a s e m e n t —
0 - 1 W i l s o n W m
0 - 2 M e t c a l f e B e n ] L
0 — 3 P o l h i l l A r t h u r
0 — 5 W h i t e J a c k .
0 — 7 K r o n e r M i c h l
F i r s t F l o o r —
1 — 1 K i n r e a d L i z z i e M r s
1 - 2 D a v i s A r t h u r
1 » 3 M c K e n d r i c k J o h n D
1 - 4 E b e r l e J o h n
1 — 5 C r a i g W i l f r e d ~ E
1 — 6 * O ' N e i l G o r d o n
1 ~ 7 H o p k i n s R o y
1 — 8 H e y d o n E u g e n e
R e a u m e J o h n R
S e c o n d F l o o r —
- 1 M o y n a h a n G e o c
- 2 L u t h e r G e o
— 3 M e l o c h e M a r g t M r s
- 4 C o n w a y J o s e p h P
5 P e r r i n G e o
- 6 T r e w B e r t r a n d J
- 7 L a w r e n c e H a r o l d
2 8 L a w J a s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 3 F o w l e r H M a l c o l m
1 5 0 5 * T h o m p s o n P h i l
1 5 0 7 ‘ T h o m p s o n R o b e r t
1 5 1 1 * S t e w a r t W m
1 5 1 5 ‘ J o h n s W i l b u r n C
1 5 1 7 * S c o t t H a r o l d G
1 5 2 1 * H o b b s E d i t h M r s
1 5 2 3 * R o y W i l f r e d
1 5 2 5 ‘ R o o s P e t e r
1 5 2 9 ’ B a i l e y L a w r e n c e 0
1 5 3 1 * B e n n e t t T h o s W
1 5 3 5 * W a y n e M i c h l
1 5 3 7 R y s k a m p F r e d k J
1 5 3 9 * W i n d s o r W r n F
1 5 4 3 * M i l l A l f r e d
1 5 4 5 * S u l y o k E l e k
1 5 4 9 H e a l y A l i c e M r s
1 5 5 1 * R o u n g F r e d
1 5 5 5 * R a i n e y D a v ' d A
1 5 5 7 * S a b o i c i k J o s
W i l i s o n E l m e r E
1 5 5 9 B e g l e y H e r b t
* B e g l e y E d i t h M r s
1 5 6 3 * D u n n A l v i n
1 5 6 5 * T r e m b l e y B ' I a n c h e
1 5 6 9 * M c L e l l a n d G e o
1 5 7 1 ‘ G r a n t R o b t
1 5 7 5 B o r d e r C i t i e s C o a l C o y a r d s
N o t o p e n e d u p
1 6 6 9 V a c a n t
Q S e n e c a c r o s s e s
1 7 0 9 * B u r d e n S t e p h e n H
1 7 1 7 ” P o t t e r J a s
1 7 2 5 ‘ M o r r i s o n J o h n
1 7 3 1 * J o b a g y J u l i u s
1 7 3 5 * M a x w e l l J o h n G
1 7 4 3 * B r u c e H a r o l d








‘ 1 7 6 3 ‘ G r e e n s h i e i d s E d w d
1 7 6 7 ‘ S c h e i r i c h J o h n
1 7 7 3 * W a l k e r ' F o s t e r
 
1 7 8 1 " T r o c h J o h n
1 , 7 8 3 4 B ' r a d y J o h n
1 7 9 1 * F a t h e r s R o b t
1 7 9 5 L a n g l o i s A l f r e d A
D u l m a g e J a c k R
1 8 0 3 * K a s h m e r M a r g t M r s
1 8 1 1 * H e b e r t J e a n M r s
1 8 1 7 * T r u d e l l W i l f r e d
1 8 2 3 * C h e c h J o h n
1 8 2 9 * W h i t e V i o l e t M r s
1 8 3 5 M c K e l l a r J o h n D
1 8 3 9 * K n i g h t M i c h l
1 8 4 5 ‘ C o i q u h o u n J a s
[ 8 5 1 * G a r r o d S t e p h e n
1 8 5 7 * V a j d i k J o h n D
1 8 6 3 C r e e R o b t
1 8 6 5 L e f a i v e A d o l p h
1 8 6 7 R h y n d J a s B
O T e c u m s e h b i v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 3 7 * V a l c k e Z o e M r s
A b s e n t
2 1 4 3 * S n y d e r E m m a M r s
2 1 4 9 * B r o w n J a m e s C
2 1 5 5 * N e w m a n L e o n a r d
2 1 6 3 * J o n e s S t u - a r t
2 1 7 5 * H a r r i s L e o
2 1 7 7 * D i c k i n s o n J a s
2 1 8 9 * R u s h b r o o k e R o b t
2 1 9 5 * N a k l i e Z a i h i a M r s
O L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 1 1 D i p p e l J o h n
2 2 1 7 B r o u g h . l e r b t J
2 2 2 1 W e i r L o u i s e M r s
2 2 4 5 * A b b o u d W m
2 2 9 3 * H o l l a n d W m
2 2 9 7 * B r a y W m R
V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 3 * B o l t o n C h a s J
2 3 1 5 * G o r m l e y J o h n R
2 3 2 3 * E m e r s o n C l a r e n c e
2 3 3 9 ‘ S t e w a r t M u r r a y 5
2 3 4 7 * N e l s o n E m e r y I
2 3 6 3 ‘ M c G i n n i s W m L
2 3 7 3 * C o o k F r e d k
2 3 8 3 ‘ B e a u s o l e i l H a r r y
2 3 9 3 * H a r r i s D L l o y d
—
G L E N D A L E A V , w e s t f r o m 1 3 7 9
P r i n c e R o a d .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 7 2 1 * K o w a l e w i c z F r a n k
S i m p s o n R u s s
3 7 2 5 ‘ S o m e r s e t W a l t e r
3 7 2 9 T o o p G e r a l d
3 7 4 7 ‘ 5 2 p y t m a n J o h n
3 7 5 7 ‘ C a l d e r W r n J
3 7 6 5 * D u f o u r J o h n
3 7 6 9 * G r o n d i n H o w a r d
3 7 7 5 * H u d s o n H e n r y R
3 7 7 9 * W e b e r M o r r i s E
3 7 8 3 E l l i o t t M a r v i n
3 7 8 7 * G u y F r a n c i s 8
3 7 9 1 * M c C a b e W m
3 7 9 7 * R u t ‘ h e r f o r d G e o r g e
3 8 0 3 ‘ K i n g J o h n
3 8 0 7 ’ R o u n d i n g M a r w o o d
3 8 1 1 M a y A n n i e M r s
3 8 1 5 * S t ‘ o n e W m A
3 8 2 1 ’ B e z a i r e O v i l a N ‘ l
3 8 3 1 * S p r a t t N o l a n C
3 8 4 5 B e a u d o i n J a m e s
3 8 5 9 * C r o w d e r F r a n k ‘ L
3 8 6 3 * P r i o r E d g a r G
3 8 6 7 * M a d a y V e r n
3 8 7 3 ‘ G a r r o d S i d n e y J
3 8 8 7 * T h r a s h e r J o h n H
3 8 9 3 ‘ B u n y a n T h o s
3 8 9 7 D e n n i s O s w a l d W
W E S T S I D E
3 7 3 2 J e n e r e a u x L l o y d
3 7 4 2 V a c a n t
3 7 5 2 * D u p a l L a w r e n c e
3 7 6 0 ‘ W r i g h t H e n r y W
3 7 6 4 G i b s o n T h o s E
3 7 6 8 * M c W h a J a m e s R
3 7 8 6 * B e r n a r d i A d o l p h
3 7 9 0 * S m i t h J o h n S
3 7 9 6 * W i l l i a m s D a v i d J
3 8 0 6 ' W r i g h t S ' d n e y
3 8 1 0 * P h i l l i p s M a u r l c e D
3 8 1 4 * H o r n e r A d a M r s
3 8 2 0 M c F a r l a n e M a b e l M r s
3 8 2 4 * G o w m a n D a n l
3 8 3 8 * T r a c e y S y l v i o
3 8 4 4 * i 8 a r n d e n B e n j
3 8 5 2 * V o g e l l T h e o d o r e
3 8 7 2 ‘ M i d d l e t o n R o o t
3 8 7 6 * B a r r i e R o b t
3 8 8 6 ’ S i l k F r e d k W







+ G L E N D A L E A V ( S a n d w i c h E a s t
T o w n s h i p ) , s o u t h f r o m C N R t r a c k s
t o T e c u m s e h b l v d e , ﬁ r s t w o f
B a l f o u r b l v d .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 0 5 8 ‘ B o g s z S t a n l e y
W E S T S I D E
1 6 0 3 * B a r o n M e t r o
1 6 7 3 * M o l n a r J o h n
1 8 6 3 * D u r o c h e r C o l u m b u s
1 8 7 5 ‘ D u r o c h e r A l e x
1 9 1 9 * R e i d G e r a l d
1 9 7 1 V a c a n t
1 9 7 9 V a c a n t
2 0 5 1 * M e l l o w J o h n A
*
G L E N G A R R Y A V , s o u t h f r o m 4 7 7
S a n d w i c h e a s t t o H o w a r d a v .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 4 0 ‘ L e c l e r c A d r i e n
1 4 4 * C h a u v i n C h a s
1 4 6 * R i d o u t G a r f i e l d
1 6 2 * G l i g a n i c M i k e
M o n t m i n y G e r a l d
1 7 2 P r i m e a u J o s e p h 0 ‘ , > i .
1 7 8 V r o o m a n A r t h u r W " - i i
1 8 2 M e s z a r o s J o s i " ‘ i i
J i o i a P a s q u a l e ‘ ﬁ
L a C h a r i t e E u g e n e F i i
1 9 4 ‘ S t A n t o i n e C h a s i l -
B a u d r y L i l i a n ' : 1
R o c h e l e a u H a r o l d i i i
0 C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 2 2 L a f r e n i e r e A d e l a r d J ’ 1
2 2 6 T h i b e r t S t e p h e n > i
2 3 8 ’ K i s c h P a u l B
2 4 6 1 M a h e u x ‘ E a r l i
2 A m l i n M a l c o l m t
3 H o r n s b y ‘ R o b t H ,





2 5 6 ~ 2 5 8 1 R i v a r d N a z a i r e .
2 ' L e a c h H a z e l . i x
3 L a n d g r e b e C h a r l e s ‘ i i
5 G i l l i e s M e l v i n
6 R o s s W m A
7 B o i s m i e r C l a r e n c e J
8 W i g l e C h a s
2 6 8 ‘ D a s s B e r t h a M r s
2 7 6 ‘ K o s t y M i k e
2 8 4 P h i l l i p s F l o r e n c e M r s
J e r o m e E l i z t h
B o r n e P e t e r
2 9 o S h y d u k e W m
B u r k o F r a n k
2 9 4 T i d B i t P r o d u c t s
L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 4 L u x f o r d J o h n W a r e
\ S m a l e W e n t w o r t h
3 1 4 T u r n e r H e n r y
3 2 2 C r o s s i e W m
3 4 4 ‘ M a s o n R o l a n d
H e n d e r s o n A l e x i »
L u x f o r d . I L e o n a r d r A 2
R o b e r t s L e o , ' 1 '
W i n t e r s E l m e r 0
3 6 0 ‘ M c D o u g a l l J e s s a . M r s
3 7 4 ' A v i a n A r m a n d o
3 9 0 A p a r t m e n t s -
1 ‘ S h a n b a u m J o s
2 T a t e P h i l l i p
3 K ' o t l e r J a c o b . a
4 L e s a n s k y N o r m a n ' 1
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s ‘
4 0 6 F o t y n u k S t e v e n
M u r p h y J o h n
, 4 1 4 * H o | i s e k C h a s
4 2 2 W i l m o t t V i o l e t M r s
4 2 8 ‘ F o l l i o t t W a l t e r /
Y o d n g b l u t t L e o n a r d
4 3 4 D e g r e e A l f r e d
4 3 8 O a k e s G a r n e t
4 4 0 C h a r r o n E d g a r
B e n n e t t A l b t
R o l l i n s o n F r a n k
4 4 4 T h i b e r t L e o ,
4 5 2 B a s t i a n o n J o s ’
4 5 4 * K a v r i v i t z R o s e M r s
4 5 8 * B v r n e S i d n e v
4 6 8 W a r r i n g t o n K e n n e t h
4 7 8 T r u m b l e y A l e x
M a t t h e w s S h e l d o n ”
C l e n c h B a r n e y ‘
4 9 0 K n i g h t C a r l F
4 9 4 M e n t l e y G e o g r o
B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 2 O g i n s k i J u l i u s
5 1 2 ’ N a n n i G i o v i n a M r s
5 2 2 * F l e t c h e r C h r i s t i n a
 
 





G l e n g a r r y A v
 
5 3 2 L o n s b e r r y G e o R
5 4 4 A l l e n O s c a r
L e n a r A u g u s t
5 5 4 * D a n y l u k L e n a M r s
S
5
5 8 D a n l e k A n t h o n y
6 6 A l o f s l O m e r
5 7 6 ‘ J o n e s F r a n k R
5 9 2 B e l l e m o r e L e o n a r d
O
W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 2 0 H e n z e C H C o L t d m a c h i n e r y
6 3 8 B e l v e d e r e A p a r t m e n t s —
B o t l e r G e r t r u d e A
M o n i a t o w i c z E m i l
J o h n s o n G r a c e M r s
M u d g e F a y e
M o n t f o r t o n N o r m a n
E l l i s A r t h u r







6 4 6 “ P e e v e r T h o s
M a r k W i l b e r t
6 6 0 * F o r s c h W i l h e l m i n a M r s c o n f r
6 7 0 * N o e l B a r t h e l e m y J
6 7 8 O r e g l a d S t e v e n
6 7 8 1 / : S t O n g e L e o
6 9 0 * G r e g o i r e H e c t o r
0
O ’ N e i l l J o h n
T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 1 0 D o m i n a t o J o h n
7 2 8 * G l a s s c o J o s e p h i n e M r s
0
W E S T S I D E
O
1
C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
P i t t e e n d s
8 1 H a n r a h a n T h o s E
M a l l o y H u g h
1 8 5 ’ H a n r a h a n G e o J
1 8 7 W a s h b u r n E d w i n B
1 9 3 - 1 9 9 D r a k e H o t e l
9
W a s y l c i w P a u l
B a k A n d r e w
S h e r b a n P e t e r
C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 0 5 D o w n t o w n A u t o S u p p l i e s
W i n d s o r I n d u s t r i a l S u p p l y
2 0 9 M o d e r n S i g n s
M a c h a n R o m a i n e
S t a r k L e o
2 1 5 U n i v e r s a l R e p a i r C o e l e c t a p -
2
p l i a n c e r e p a i r s
2 3 J o h n n y ’ s S p r i n g S e r v i c e
2 3 5 6 M e y e r s C l a y t o n
7 R o b e r t C l a r e n c e
8 B r o w n J a c k
2 4 5 * P o p p P h i l i p
V a c a n t
2 5 9 * C h e v r l e r B e r t h a
2 6 9 B r o d e r i c k G i l b e r t
2 8 5 R o b e r t C l i f f o r d D
S m i t h L i l a M r s
2 9 3 * N a p i e r A r c h d
0
L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 3 T i d - B i t P r o d u c t s
3 0 7 W e r s h e l o w c h J a c o b
' 3
H a m i . t o n J e a n M r s
1 1 B u b a c z Z y g m u n t
C y r i a k o w A g n e s
3 1 5 * H a l i k W i c n t y c o n f y
3 1 9 B e n n e t t R u s s e l l
B e l a n g e r J o s e p h
3 2 1 L a y m a n F l o r e n c e
P e t t y J a n e M r s
D e l l R o b t
3 3 9 ’ T h o m p s o n S a n d f o r d
3 4 7 B u c h a n a n ‘ L o u i s e M r s
3 5 7 * L u x f o r d J o h n
3 6 5 T h o m p s o n T h o s P
3 6 9 E l s w o r t h L i l l i a n M r s
3 7 7 * M c C a r t h y R o b t
3 8 7 B e r n i e r H e r v e
3 8 7 1 / 2 M c D o n a l d l A l l e n
3 9 5 C h r i s t i a n S t a n l e y
0
A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 5 ' M a t h o n e y M i n n i e M r s
M a t h o n e y W m F
4 1 1 ' W a l l a c e B r i d g e t
4 2 3 D e s l a u r i e r s J o s e p h
B a l k w i l l i L e o
L a f o r e t L e o n a r d
i B a l k w i l l M i n n i e
4 2 9 C h a r t i e r B e r e n g e r e M r s
4 3 9 ’ S t o i s i c h M i l o s
~ F r a s e r A r t h u r
L e s p e r a n c e I r e n e
4 4 9 C o t e H e n r y
H o w e l l J a s
~ 4 5 7 ' D a m i n a t o J e c o m o
- 4 7 1 F a r e s J o s
4 7 7 D u b e C h a s
 
4 8 7 T o m p k i n s A r t h u r
* T o m p k i n s A r t h u r W
4 9 5 A t k i n ’ s S h e e t M e t a l W o r k s
M a c D o n a l d a n d S o n p l u m b i n g
O B r a n t c r o s s e s
5 0 5 B l o o m ﬁ e l d A l b t
D u c e d r e G o r d o n
5 1 5 * A u t r y R i c h d F
5 2 1 L i s k a F r e d
5 3 1 C u s i n a t o M a r y M r s
5 3 9 * D o p p e l t B e n j
5 4 5 * Z o p p a G i l d o
5 5 5 * H e b e r t G e r t r u d e M r s
5 7 5 * N a l l C h a s G
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 6 3 W i n d s o r C h r o m e P l a t i n g C o
6 6 5 C e n t r a l B a k e r y
6 6 7 * U z d i l l o W a l t e r
6 8 7 W a u r o w M a r y
6 9 7 * H a s s a n F a t i m a M r s
H a s s a n G r o c e r y
9 T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 0 5 — 7 1 1 * K a s u r a l < T h o s
R a d i o - I e t - r i c S e r v i c e C o
7 2 7 G o r s t E m m a M r s
7 3 9 L u c i e r W i l f r i d
7 4 9 L a c e y N o r m a n
7 5 9 P a t c h M a x w e l l
‘ L a f r a m b o i s e G a s p e r
7 7 3 ” B e l a w e t z W m
7 8 7 O ’ N e i l E a r l
7 9 3 ’ P a r e n t F e l i x J b a t h s
0 C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
*
+ G L I D D E N A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h
f r o m W y a n d o t t e t o C N R
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 2 4 * M e d l a r G e o E
1 3 2 * H o w i e A r c h d
1 4 4 * K i l l a i r e G e r a l d E J
1 4 8 * S t o c k w e l l O r v i l l e
1 5 6 ‘ L a u z o n R a y m o n d J
O O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 0 4 * L e b e r t E d w d
2 0 8 * C h e d o u r E l w o o d
2 1 2 ‘ T a y l o r H a r o l d
2 1 6 * C l e a v e r J o h n J
2 2 6 * B e a t t i e E l s i e M r s
2 3 0 ‘ P r i m e a u E d E
2 3 2 ‘ M c C a - r g a r W m H
2 3 6 * P e a r c e y N o r m a n G
2 4 0 ‘ D r e s s e r C a r l C
2 5 2 ’ S t e e l H u g h
2 5 6 * J o h n s t o n D o u g l a s R
2 6 0 * M a c f a r l a n e M a r g t M r s
2 6 4 ‘ W y l l i e J a m e s M
2 6 8 * P o s t J a m e s C
Z 7 2 ‘ H a n s e n H a n s
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
0 R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 4 * T r e w i n F r e d k
3 0 8 ‘ G a r r e t t D a i s y M r s
3 1 2 * B e g b i e A l f r e d V
3 2 0 ‘ S t e v e n s l A l b t T
3 2 4 ‘ M c P h i e A u b r e y
B Z B ’ M i l l a r D a v i d
3 3 2 ’ R i c h a r d s o n E d w i n
3 4 0 ‘ W i n t e r B y r o n
3 4 8 ‘ B u r k h a r t C h a r l e s
3 5 2 ‘ W o o d r i c h H a r r y
3 6 4 R y a n T h o s
E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
4 0 8 * G o o d e l l R a y m o n d
4 1 2 B u t l e r A r c h d
4 1 6 ’ L i g h t H u g h
4 2 0 * D i x o n C h a s W
4 2 4 * 0 a t e s J o h n
4 2 8 ' A n t o n i o P e t e r
4 3 6 ’ F o r d C a l v i n D
4 4 0 * S e m e n o f f G e o A
4 4 4 ‘ C h a p m a n W m
4 4 8 ‘ M a c M i l l a n E r i c J
4 5 2 * B a r n e s E l i z a b e t h M r s
4 5 6 ‘ C l i ﬁ o r d T 4 1 0 5 R
4 6 0 * P a t e r s o n W m
4 6 4 ‘ D u n c a n W m K
4 7 2 B a s o n T h o s
4 7 6 ’ A m o s F r a n k
4 8 0 ‘ M i t c h e n e r H e r b t
4 8 8 ' F r a s e r E r n e s t
4 9 2 ‘ L i n t o n R o g e r
4 9 6 ‘ C o a t e s H a n n a h M r s
S O O ‘ L a w l o r F r a n c i s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 7 ’ S t e v e n s o n T h o s
1 2 1 ‘ W i n s e c k V i c t o r  
1 2 9 * L i v i n g s t o n e J a c k l l )
1 3 7 * M o w a t J o h n
1 4 1 R u s s e l l E u g e n e A
R i v e r s i d e U n i t e d C h u r c h
O O n t a r i o s t c r o s s e s
2 4 5 * W h y t e J a s
2 4 9 * S i m m s H a n c e
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
2 6 9 * C ‘ n a m b e r l a i n I v o r y
2 7 3 * H o o d H o g h B
2 7 7 * B r o w n E l t o n C
0 R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 1 * B a l l 3 n t i n e A l b t
3 0 5 ” ‘ P | u m t o n G e o F
3 0 9 ’ B i r d O s c a r
3 1 7 * R a y n e r T h e o d o r e l .
3 2 1 * C o o k F S t e w a r t
3 4 5 * A m b r o s e E l m e r J
3 7 7 * R i n g r o s e C h a s E
O E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
4 0 1 * B r i g g s H a r o l d E
4 0 9 * M c P h e r s o n E v a n
4 1 3 * C h a p m a n L o r e t t a M r s
4 1 7 ‘ E v e V i n c e r t J
4 2 5 * B r o w n T h e o d o r e
4 2 9 ’ H a r l i n g A l b e r t
4 3 7 * F r a s e r F r e d k
4 4 1 * F r a s e r R i c h a r d
4 4 5 * W a l k e r A l L e r t
4 5 3 * T i e r n e y W e s l e y
4 5 7 * J a c k s o n L e o n a r d
4 6 5 * J o h n s o n F r e d k W
4 6 9 * P r e s t o n W m
4 7 3 * G r e e n s R o b t D
4 8 1 * M c L a c h l a n A r c h i b a l d H
4 8 5 ‘ H o w e l l M a r g t M r s
4 8 9 * T u l l e t t F r o d k
4 9 3 * E v e r s l e y A r t h u r
“
G O Y E A U , s o u t h f r o m 9 3 S a n d w i c h
e a s t t o L i m i t s
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 2 4 P e f f e r L P B a r b e r S h o p
1 3 0 — 1 3 2 E c o n o m y R e s t a u r a n t
1 3 4 P a r a d i s e , r e s t
1 3 6 H o n g J o h n g r o
1 4 0 L i n s i n g L e e
P i t t e c r o s s e s
1 8 0 V e t e r a n C a b C o o f W i n d s o r L t d
1 9 0 G r e e n ’ s A r t S e r v i c e , s e r v s t n
C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 2 0 1 W i l l i a m s P a u l
2 G u g u s h e f f A l e x
3 P r o v i d e n t i F r a n k
R u b i n A n t h o n y
2 4 0 * P e t e r s A n t h o n v
2 5 4 L e o n a r d J o s e p h
2 6 6 B a r s o n a R o s e M r s
2 8 4 V o t t e r o J o s J
2 9 4 ‘ O h u c k G e o r g e
0 L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 8 K i l p a t r i c k C M f g C o L t d j e w e l -
l e r y m f r s
3 1 2 G r a c i e R i c h d
2 L a b a d i e P i e r r e L
3 1 6 J o — A n n e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
S u n d e r l a n d S t o r e y
( r e a r ) T h i b e a u l t A d e l a r d
3 2 2 M a c D o n a l d M a u d e M r s
3 3 0 ‘ A l i c e P e t e r
3 4 0 ‘ D e v l i n F r a n k W
3 4 6 E b b i n g h a u s E l e c t r i c C o
3 5 4 i C r o s o n ’ s R e a l E s t a t e
3 6 4 M a c d o n a l d A n g u s J
M a t e r s P a m e l a
3 7 0 M i s e n e r J a s H
3 7 8 ‘ V a s i l y e w K o s t a
0 P a r k e c r o s s e s
P o l i c e B l d g ( s i d e e n t r a n c e )
4 4 0 L a b a d i e J T L t d p a r k i n g l o t
4 5 2 — 4 7 4 W e b s t e r s P a r k i n g L o t
4 8 0 ‘ S ‘ h a ‘ n e e n J o s
4 8 6 H o l g a t e J u l i a M r s
4 9 6 B r a d y F r a n k
4 9 8 B a r c l a y E l l e n M r s
5 0 4 * M i s u g a A n d r e w
5 1 0 * H a n d l a n d H e l e n M r s
5 1 8 A v e y A r t h u r W
5 2 4 S t e e l F i n a n c e
B u d g e t F i n a n c e
L e m m o n M a l c o l m J
5 2 6 C a m e r a S h o p
5 3 4 P e r s a l l E d w a r d R
5 3 8 B r u c e C a m e r o n J
G r a h a m D o u g l a s
T h e
s t a r
( * )
a p p e a r i n g
a f t e r
s t r e e t
n u m b e r
i n d i c a t e s
h o u s e
o w n e d
b y






5 4 2 T u b a r o A d a l g i s o
R a s h i d S t e v e
5 4 4 M a s o n ’ s B r o k e r a g e L t d
5 4 6 M i l l e r B e a u t y A g e n c i e s b e a u t y
s u p p l i e s
5 5 2 * D a n i h e r W m R
5 5 6 K o s s l a c k M i c h ]
P e p p e r F r a n k
5 5 8 C a n d l e r J a m e s , a n t i q u e s
5 7 0 D i n g l e L o u i s p a r k i n g l o t
5 7 4 W a l k e r ’ s C a n d i e s
5 8 2 G a u i d A l e x i t
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 1 2 B r a d s h a w P h y l l i s p h y s
’ B o l e y J o h n
6 1 8 C o n s u m e r s W a l l P a p e r C o L t d
6 2 0 N a t l C a s h R e g i s t e r C o o f C a n
L i m i t e d
6 2 8 L a d d M a r y M r s
6 3 2 * B e r e n J a c o b
R o s s i ’ s S p a g h e t t i
6 4 2 * P a q u e t t e R o s e M r s
6 4 4 J o r d o n L l o y d
6 5 0 ‘ F l o o d A n g u s M
6 5 4 * 4 D u f e k F r a n k A
6 6 2 S t P i e r r e W a l t e r f u r r i e r
6 6 8 ‘ R e d d a m W m T
6 7 0 D u n c a n J a m e s
6 8 0 R a n n i e R o b t D s e r v s t n
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 1 6 ‘ J o n e s H a r v e y
7 2 2 * D e c k e r W m H
7 3 2 * B o n d y A n n i e M r s
7 3 8 E d g e t t A n n i e M r s
Y a g e r J a m e s
F i t z p a t r i c k K e n n e t h S
7 4 6 * 0 ’ N e i l A b i g a i l ' M r s
7 5 4 * S t a m c o ﬁ P e t e r
7 6 0 ‘ S h a w K a t e M r s
M u r p h y J o s e p h
7 9 0 G r a y A b b e y L t d a u t o d l r s
0 E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
P a t t e r s o n C o l l e g i a t e i n s t i t u t e
9 2 4 * W h i t e d E d w d
9 3 0 ‘ G e t t y L o t t i e M r s
M a n t h a J o h n
9 3 6 B e r t e l l i L e n e r
9 4 0 C o o p e r A u t o m o t i v e
9 6 2 1 M a r c o t t e F r a n k
2 K o v o s i A l e x
3 P i n k o w s k i J o h n
4 W a t e r s E s t h e r M r s
9 6 8 * T a t k a W a l t e r
‘ T a t k a C a r o l i n e
9 7 2 G e e G e r a l d J .
O E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 4 G a m b e r t h a M i c h l L
1 0 0 8 I d a ' s L u n c h
1 0 1 6 * B e s t M a r g t I M r :
1 0 2 0 ‘ R o b e r t s H a r r y
1 0 2 4 ‘ W o o d s C l i ﬁ o r d A
1 0 2 8 ‘ C a r t e r T i m o t h y
1 0 3 4 ‘ P a i i w o d a T h e o d o r e
1 0 3 6 V a u g h a n E d g a r B
1 0 4 2 ‘ M a r i o n G i o v a n n i
1 0 4 6 M a n t h a F e l i x
1 0 5 0 K r i s k o N i c k
1 0 5 4 ‘ A r o c h e A r t h u r
1 0 5 8 G e t t y G e r a l d G
1 0 6 2 ‘ K e r s e y G e o
1 0 6 6 * G o o d c h i l d A r t h u r H
1 0 7 0 * Z i r a l d o A t t i i i o
1 0 7 4 I R o s e n t h a l J a c o b
1 0 7 8 * S c h l a f m a n B l u m e M r s
1 0 8 2 * J o ﬁ e H e r m a n
1 0 8 6 C o r r i g a n J a m e s
1 0 9 0 F o x 0 r l i n
1 0 9 2 S m i t h W m E
1 0 9 6 M e r c h a n t s P a p e r C o
l l o o ‘ A i e x a n d e r F r a n k
1 1 0 8 A l l e n A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 K e e c h L e s i i e
2 C o p l a n d R o b t
3 A b r a s h J o s e p h
4 A b r a s h T h o s D
S t r e e t C o n t i n u e d —
1 1 1 4 ' T h o m p s o n L a c i n d a M r s
1 1 1 8 F e n e c h H a r r y
S t u a r t F r a n k R
1 1 2 0 ’ L e w H a r r y
1 1 2 4 * M c L e a n M i c h a e l
1 1 2 3 * P r e s t o n S i d n e y ‘
1 1 3 4 H u n i n g h a k e B e r n a r d
1 1 5 0 S n y d e r E a r l
1 1 5 4 B r u m p t o n S i d n e y
1 1 6 2 * G i l e s S u s a n E M r s
1 1 6 3 ‘ L a u z o n M a r y M r s
1 1 7 6 ‘ B l e w e t t A r t h u r
H o u s e r e s t
 
1 1 8 0 * B o s o m w o r t h E r n e s t
O G i l e s B l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 2 8 * W e i n g u s t M a x
1 2 3 2 ‘ H a l e y J o s e p h
1 2 3 8 * C a l d w e i l A l f r e d
1 2 4 2 * H u g h e s G e o R '
1 2 6 4 T a l b o t W A u s t e n
1 2 7 0 V a c a n t
1 2 7 2 B i c k e l l H a r r y
1 2 7 6 ' H a b k i r k J o s e p h
1 2 7 8 * H a b k i r k W m L
1 2 8 2 N a n t a u R o y J
1 2 9 4 * C l a y W m
1 3 0 2 * C o n n o r F r e d A
M a t t h e w s R u s s e l l
1 3 9 6 * D e r e z u n G e o r g e
1 3 1 0 M e y e r s G e r a l d
1 3 1 6 F e a s t e r J o s
S t P i e r r e C l a u d e
1 3 2 0 * Z s i g a J o h n
1 3 2 8 * 0 v e r t o n W m W
1 3 3 4 * B o y d E r n e s t
1 3 3 8 P o c o c k A l f r e d
1 3 4 4 N a n t a u A r t h u r
1 3 5 0 * G r a n t T h o s
1 3 5 4 M o r g a n W m R
1 3 6 8 B o u t e t N o r m a n
1 3 7 0 M c K a y G e o r g e
1 3 7 4 * G e n e P o y K
1 3 7 6 M c C l e l l a n d D o u g l a s
1 3 7 8 G l e a s o n J a s M
1 3 8 0 T u t t o n E d w a r d
1 3 8 4 * F e r r e r B e r t
1 3 8 8 ‘ R i c h a r d s o n G e o
1 3 9 0 C l a v e r B e l l e M r s
0 E l l i s e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 4 G o y e a u A p a r t m e n t s — —
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 M a n n D
2 N o r t h c o t t L e o B
3 S m i t h N e l l i e M r s
4 B e r e s f o r d J o h n
5 R i v a r d W m J
6 W h i t n e y G o r d o n T
S t r e e t C o n t i n u e d —
1 4 1 0 H e m p l e A l b t G
S m i t h G e r t r u d e M
1 4 1 4 * K o k k o l a V i c t o r
S t e v e n s L a w r e n c e
1 4 2 0 T i n g l e R o b t
1 4 2 6 F o x E r n e s t
1 4 3 2 ‘ N i c h o l s D o r o t h y B M r !
1 4 3 6 * B e a r s s E t h e l L M r s
1 4 4 2 ‘ P o s t W m G
1 4 4 6 ‘ “ S u d d i c k W i l f r e d r a d i o s e r v i c e
1 4 4 8 O ’ F l a n a g a n W m
1 4 5 2 ‘ M a r e n t e t t e L e o
1 4 6 , 4 M c W i l i i a m s T h o m a s
1 4 7 0 A d a m s T h o s
1 4 7 6 W i l s o n W m F
1 4 8 0 * H o r t o n G e o r g e
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 8 L y o n A n d r e w C
1 5 1 2 H a w o r t h G e o r g e
1 5 1 6 S m i t h G o r d o n R
1 5 1 8 ‘ W i l e y E d w a r d
1 5 2 2 ‘ H e n d e r s h o t H a r r y
1 5 2 6 ‘ B r a u n A n t h o n y
S t a i n t o n H a r o l d F
1 5 3 2 * P a d d o n A r t h u r
1 5 3 6 * W i i k i n s o n F r e d
1 5 4 0 * J a c k s o n W i l f r e d
1 5 4 2 F u l e k i P a u l
1 5 4 6 * T i i s o n C h a r l o t t e M r s
1 5 4 8 * H o g a n J a m e s J
1 5 5 6 W a v e r l e y C o u r t —
A p a r t m e n t s — —
C o b u r n C h r i s t i n e
B e a t o n M e t a
F i t z g e r a l d A r t h u r 5
C a s e y H e n r y J
C l e m e n s J o h n
P i l l o n H a r o l d
P i z e r M a r g t
W a r d l e M a r y
M e y e r 0 C
1 0 S v e n d s e n C a r l
1 1 W a k e ﬁ e l d E d i t h
1 2 M a r c h a n t W m
1 4 G l e n n A n n e W
1 5 J i n k s G r a h a m
1 6 F a r q u h a r F M
1 7 T h o m p s o n E m i l y
1 8 V a n B u s k i r k D a i s y M r s
1 9 C o y l e H e l e n a
B a r r e t t K a t h e r i n e
2 0 W i l s o n H a n y
2 1 C o o k G e o W
2 2 S i m e C l a r a 3













2 4 B e n n e t t W H o w a r d
2 5 B o x a l l A n n a
B o x a l l M a r y
2 6 T a y l o r A l e y
D o n a l d s o n A l t a
2 7 F a r r e l l G i l b e r t W
2 6 M c M e e k i n R o b t
2 9 ' D i n h a m A l b e r t E
3 0 D a w s o n E d n a E C
3 1 M a c k e n z i e J a m e s C
3 2 W e i r R u t h
3 3 C o l l i n s R o y
3 4 S y m o n d s N V e r a
3 5 F o r d S u s a n
3 6 W i c k e n s R o b t
3 7 K a y W m
3 8 P e t e r s T h o s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 5 6 4 * H a l l e t t R e g
1 5 6 6 * B l o o m ﬁ e l d M o r r i s R
1 5 7 0 ‘ R h o a d s F r e d k
1 5 7 4 * ‘ C u n n i n g h a m A n d r e w
1 5 7 8 * E y m a n F r a n k
1 5 8 0 ‘ T h o m a s C l a u d e
1 5 8 4 ‘ 0 5 t r a n d e r R a y C
1 5 8 8 * L o u c k s E a r l C
1 5 9 0 ‘ B u c h a n a n G e o
0 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 0 4 H a r r i s o n C o u r t —
A p a r t m e n t s — -
C r e s e A n n i e E M r s
C l a r k I n g a
B a l i s t a d t A u g u s t
W u n d e r R o s e
C o h a n F a n n y M r s
H e n d e r s o n R o b t G
B e r g e r P a u l
L u s t g a r t e n P e t e r
W a t s o n S a r a A M r -
G e l l e r M a u r i c e
G e l l e r F r a n c e s
1 1 C u n n i n g h a m R u b y
1 2 R a n s o n C h a s H
, 1 2 A i E i l i s W m
1 4 W a t t A g n e s
1 5 D o u g h e r t y M o r t o n
1 6 S o u t h e r s t A r t h u r
1 7 P o r t e r J o h n H
1 8 F o s t e r E M u r r a y
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 6 1 0 ‘ W a l t m a n L o u i s L
1 6 1 2 B l a n d ‘ D o n a l d
W a t t V i c t o r
1 6 1 6 “ W a l m s | e y J o h n
1 6 2 0 R o e m m e l e F r e d
1 6 2 2 L o n g H a r r y
1 6 2 4 * B i s h o p H e n r y R
1 6 3 2 R a e d e r e A p a r t m e n t s —
A p a r t m e n t s - —
W i l l i a m s H e r b e r t R
I s b e s t e r H a r r y
R y a n M i c h l W
B e r s c h S a m i
O ’ B r i e n K a t h l e e n
P e d d i e A l e x R
L o n g C W e s t l e y
L o a r i n g J o a n
T h i b a u d e a u W e s l e y H
P e n n i n g t o n J a m e s E
K u l p M a r i o n
M c D o n a l d B r y c e
L e s c o m b e K e i t h
C o c h r a n e E l e a n o r
1 6 G u i g n i o n R a y m o n d
1 7 ’ W i l k i n s J a m e s
1 8 G u e s t W m
1 9 H a r r i s E r n e s t
S t r e e t c o n t d . —
1 6 4 6 B e l y e a L o u i s e
H a n s f o r d M a x w e l l
1 6 5 0 ‘ S i n c l a i r M ‘ u r r a y
B a l l L e o n a r d
1 6 5 4 B u r t o n G l a d y s F »
‘ S u f ﬁ e l d S i d n e y
1 6 5 6 R y d e r A l i c e \
1 6 5 8 * W i l l o u g h b y W m H
1 6 6 4 F y f e L e o n a r d
L a r i v i e r e E d o u a r d
1 6 6 8 ‘ C u t h b e r t S t e w a r d
B a z A l e x a n d e r
1 6 7 2 C o b b e t t C h a s
1 6 7 6 T u r n e r J o h n
1 6 8 0 ‘ M u n r o D o n a l d
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 7 - 1 2 3 A m b a s s a d o r H o t e l s i d e ‘ e n t
1 2 3 P e ﬁ e r L o u i s P b a r b e r
1 3 1 1 1 3 5 F u l f o r d M o t o r S e r v i c e
1 3 9 W o o d b i n e H o t e l
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E d . W . M o r r i s P r e s i d e n t
1 6 3 6 W Y A N D O T T E S T . E A S T
a t L i n c o l n R d .
* 4 - 5 1 0 1
6 8 G I L E S B L V D . E A S T
a t G o y e a u S t .
 
 
G o y e u u
1 6 3 M u n r o H o t e l s i d e e n t r
1 7 5 P e e r l e s s H a n d w o r l r L l ﬂ l l d l "
F u n g 5 0 0
1 8 1 D u p e r r e a u l t D o n a t J
1 8 3 P o w e l l J o h n V t l r
1 8 7 K o v a c s L o u i s
1 9 5 H e n n i n J o s e p h G i n s n o t
D u p o n t F B e r n a r d i n s
O C h a t ' n a m e c r o s s e s
2 7 1 A b s e n t
2 8 1 J o h n s S a m u e l
2 9 7 J o h n s S a m l g m
0 L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 0 3 B e a t t y A l b e r t C
M a t h e s o n R o d e r i c k
B o l d W i l l i a m A
O ’ R o u r k e E d w a r d C
3 1 3 C a m p b e l l R o n a l d A
3 1 5 T u n n e l M r k e t g r o c
3 1 7 M a r i o t t i O l i v e M r s
3 1 9 D e s j a r d i n s A d o l p h e C
3 2 5 O h l e r O l g a M r s
3 2 7 R i c h a r d s R o s s
3 3 3 C h a r e t t e H i l t o n J
3 3 5 R o c h e l e a u L o u i s
3 4 7 E l i t e W o o l S h o p p e
3 5 7 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 S t e e n e G e o r g e
2 W a l k e r W m J
3 S h e r e r J e a n M r s
4 M a c D o n a l d L K e n n e t h
5 P a r e n t M a r i e M r s
6 B e l l M a r y J
7 S m i t h H e l e n
8 F o r t i e r L e o C
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 5 9 ’ L a n g l o i s ' F l o r e s t i n e M r s
3 6 7 B e a u d r y G e o A
3 7 9 - 8 9
C n e c k e r
C a b
W i n d s o r
L t d
0 P a r k e c r o s s e s
4 2 9
C a t h o l i c
F a m i l y
S e r v i c e
B u r e a u
S t A l p h o n s u s
C h u r c h
( s i d e
e n t )
4 3 9
S t A l p h o n s u s
H a l l
M u r r a y
J o h n
E
4 6 5
L a b a d i e
J
T
L t d ,
a u t o
d l r s
5 8 3
D e t r o i t
a n d
W i n d s o r
S u b w a y
C o
5 8 5
L i q u o r
C o n t r o l
B o a r d
o f
O n t
S i d e
e n t r a n c e
0 W y a n d o t t e
e c r o s s e s
6 1 5 K a v a n a u g h D e l i a M r s
6 2 1
M c L e r i e
J
S t u a r t
L t d ,
a u t o m o -
t i v e p a r t s
B u s i n e s s F l e e t s L t d a u t o r e n t a l s
F i r e s t o n e T i r e & R u b b e r C o o f
C a n L t d
6 3 3 V a c a n t
6 4 3 L a r s h P e t e r C
6 4 9 M a r i o n E d w d A
0 6 9 V a n i t y P a r k i n g L o t
J o l i c o e u r P l u m b i n g
J o l i c o e u r A d o l p h
« : 7 9 B e n s e t t e A r m a n d
6 8 3 S c h o l e y G e o
0 9 9 A b b e y G r a y L t d u s e d c a r s
9 T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 3 1 D o w n t o w n C h e v r o l e t O l d s m o b i l e
‘ L t d a u t o d e a l e r s
7 4 9 R u x t o n H a r r y
M o r g a n F r e d T
7 6 3 W a t s o n J o h n H
* R h o a d s A n n i e M r s
7 6 9 C a v a n a g h P e r c y
A b b e y - G r a y p a r k i n g l o t
7 9 7 L e e W i l l i e l a u n d r y
9 E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
8 0 3 V a g r a S h o e R e p a i r
8 0 5 T o t h J u l i u s
8 0 7 L a h a m N i c h o l a s
8 1 7 M u n d y A n n i e M r s
8 2 5 G o r d o n J a m e s A
M a r s h a l l W m
M a r s h a l l E l e c t r i c C o
8 2 9 ‘ H i l l i a r d W a l t e r
8 3 5 C a r s o n R o b t
B 4 1 ‘ C o l m a n R o l a n d
C o l m a n A u t o m o t i v e E n g i n e e r i n g
8 4 7 ‘ J o h n s o n A n n a M r s
8 5 1 B u r k M a n u e l
- — 6 2 — - T h e s t a r ( * )
 
8 5 3 * G r e e r R u b e n
8 5 9 M o r t o n R u s s e l l
8 6 1 C l e g h o r n J o h n R
8 6 5 G o s l i n W m
8 6 7 M a h a i t s A r t h u r
8 7 1 M c D o n a l d J a c k
8 7 3 * M c N a u g h t o n J o s i e M r s
8 8 1 “ L i t t | e F r a n c i s R
L i t t l e F R M o v i n g C o
8 9 3 M y e r s J o s e p h
J o n e s G e o E
8 9 7 M c A t t e r e W m
( r e a r ) W e l l s H a r o l d M
8 9 9 * F l e t c h e r J o h n p l u m b e r
9 0 9 W i l k i n s o n E a r l F
9 1 7 C u r t i s D o n A u t o m o t i v e C o L t d
9 2 5 R h o a d s B e v e r l e y F
9 2 7 H a r w o o d N e a l
9 3 1 * B e n k e n d o r f A d o l p h
9 3 5 C l a r i d g e L e o n a r d E
9 3 7 B e a t t y V i d a M r s
9 4 1 ‘ G e o r g e s N i c h o l a s
9 4 7 B r i e r l e y J o s
9 5 1 * R o b b i n s J a s R
9 5 7 * B o y d J o h n
9 6 1 R a m e y H a r o l d
9 6 3 * F o r e m a n C l i f f o r d
9 6 9 C u r t i s N E & S o n s m a c h m o v i n g
* C u r t i s N o r v a l E
9 7 1 C u r t i s D o r o t h y I
W i l e y G e o K
9 7 5 H o l d e n W m C
W i l k i n s o n A l e x
9 8 3 * S t e w a r d J a m e s E
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 1 O n t a r i o F r u i t M a r k e t
1 0 0 5 A b s e n t
1 0 0 9 Z g o r a l s k i J o h n
1 0 1 5 H a l l e t t C e c i l
1 0 1 9 M c K a y J o h n P
1 0 2 5 * W h i t e H e n r y
1 0 2 9 * B r o o k s O r v a l
1 0 3 5 * M a r l e a u E r n e s t
1 0 3 9 W h i t e V i o l e t
P a t c h V e r d u n
1 0 4 1 H u n t e r J a m e s D
J a c o b s H o r a c e D
1 0 4 3 * ‘ P i g h i n O r z i o
1 0 4 7 * W i g l e H u g h
1 0 5 1 * M u h l e i s e n W m
1 0 5 5 A b s e n t
1 0 5 9 H o w e J o s e p h
1 0 6 3 * C a r t e r N o r m a n
C a r t e r E r n e s t
1 0 6 3 - 6 7 C a r t e r ‘ s F l o w e r s , ﬂ o r i s t s
1 0 7 1 * R o y A l d e r i c
C l a r k E d w a r d
1 0 7 5 * S m i t n R o b t
1 0 7 9 * K i r b y C l a y t o n J
1 0 8 7 O ' S u l l i v a n P a t k
* L a u z o n G e o
1 0 9 1 G o l i n k e r F l o r e n c e M r s
1 0 9 3 M u r p h y J a s
1 0 9 5 — 1 0 9 7 A p a r t m e n t s — -
1 ‘ R o t o f s k y J o h n M
2 G o r d A I
3 S c h w a r t z S a m l
4 M e t z g e r A n d r e w
5 L a m b r i c k C h a s
6 A d l e r N a t h a n
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 0 1 G r e e n G e o r g e W
1 1 0 3 T h o r p e W a l t e r
1 1 0 5 G a m e T h o s
1 1 0 7 * H o f f e n p r a d l e G e o
F o d o A n d r e w
1 1 1 1 * L l o y d W m C
1 1 1 5 * S t e g e m e y e r E m i l
1 1 2 1 * B o n d M a r j o r i e M r s
1 1 2 5 M c A u l i ﬂ e I d a J M r s
1 1 2 9 ‘ L a d d J 0 5
1 1 4 9 B e l l T e l e p h o n e C o
1 1 5 5 R e y n o l d s A r n o "
1 1 5 9 ‘ H u t c h i n s o n E d w d
H u t c h i n s o n R a d i o S e r v i c e
1 1 6 3 * C o c o m a z z i A n t o n
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 2 7 A r c h e r E r n e s t A
1 2 3 1 D o n n e l l y K a t h e r i n e
 
 
1 2 4 1 H a t e l y H a r o l d
A l l a n M a r g t
C l a r k E a r l
1 2 5 3 M i l l i n o f f H e n r y
1 2 6 1 K o z u m p l i k F r a n k
1 2 6 7 B u s h W m
1 2 7 7 * W a l k e r H e n r y
1 2 8 1 * C a r l y o n E d w i n
1 3 1 1 * J o n e s G o r d o n 0
1 3 1 7 * B a l l A r c h i e R
1 3 2 1 * H a s s b e r g e r E r n e s t
1 3 2 5 M o r t o n E d w i n J
1 3 2 9 ‘ B r o o k s J o h n
1 3 3 3 T u r n e r E d n a M r s
1 3 3 9 * M i t c h e l l W m E
1 3 4 3 * K a u f m a n H e n r y
1 3 4 7 L a c h a r i t e M a u r i c e
1 3 4 9 L a c h a r i t e E r n e s t S
1 3 5 3 * V o l a r J o s e p h
1 3 5 7 * H e a l y D o n a l d R
1 3 6 1 * M u l h e r n J o h n D
1 3 6 7 * E n g V e e C h a n
1 3 7 1 * M c D e r m o t t C l e m e n t
1 3 7 5 L e d u c H e r m a n J
1 3 8 3 S m i t h N o r m a n
1 3 8 9 M a c C a l l u m L e s l i e
1 3 9 7 W a l k e r H e r b t
0 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 3 K i d d M a r g t M r s
1 4 1 1 W i l m s h u r s t K e i t h
1 4 1 9 P i l l o n N e i l
S m i t h R o b t
1 4 2 7 M e h a r r y K e n n e t h
1 4 3 3 B u r n e t J o h n G
1 4 3 9 * V e r n i l e C a r l o
1 4 4 3 * C o r n w a l l G o r d o n
* M o d e r n L i l l i a n M r s
1 4 5 7 * M i l e s C l a r a M r s
1 4 6 3 * L i p p a i A n d r e w
1 4 6 7 * Z a r o n A n n M r s
1 4 7 3 * H a m m o n d B e r t
1 4 7 7 * T e s s i e r J o h n L
9 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 1 D a w s o n L y l e
1 5 1 5 D a w s o n C h a r l o t t e M r s
1 5 1 7 * L o w r y H a r r y
1 5 1 9 * M c F a d d e n C e c i l
1 5 2 3 * S p e n c e r C l a r e n c e
1 5 2 5 N i k l a s P h i l i p J
1 5 2 7 * G i l l i c h F r a n k
1 5 2 9 * B u r n s J o h n J
1 5 3 1 N o b e s A l b t
1 5 3 3 T o d d R o b t
1 5 3 5 * R o r i s o n A l e x
1 5 3 9 * W i s e m a n A r t h u r
1 5 4 3 * S i l k H e l e n M r s
1 5 4 5 * V i c k e r s E r n e s t
1 5 5 3 * A r n o l d I r w i n
1 5 5 5 ‘ B a l f o u r W m D
1 5 5 7 G i b b W i l b e r t
L e a c h R o b t
~ 1 5 6 1 ’ ° ‘ J a c k s o n G a r n e t R
1 5 6 5 * M c 1 n t y r e W m
1 5 6 7 “ S y m o n d s H a r r y
1 5 7 1 * H a r r i s o n H a r r y
1 5 7 3 * W h e e l e r R i c h d
1 5 7 7 ‘ P e f ’ f e r L o u
1 5 7 9 * W a l t e r s F r a n k
1 5 8 1 ‘ B l a i r W m R
1 5 8 5 R o u t l i ﬂ e C u t h b e r t J
1 5 8 9 M c M o n a g l e M a r q u i s
1 5 9 1 G l e a s o n L o u i s , ,
0 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 1 9 ' N a g y F r a n k
1 6 2 5 * H o w e L e v i
1 6 2 9 * W e i r J o h n E
1 6 3 3 * P a i s l e y J R o s s
1 6 4 1 * M c l s a a c C a r o l y n M r s
1 6 4 5 A r s e n a u l t E r i c
1 6 4 7 * M a d i l l A l b t
1 6 5 1 M a c G r e g o r S t u a r t E
1 6 5 5 * T r e l f o r d J C l i f f o r d
1 6 5 9 ' T u r n e r H a r o l d
1 6 6 3 ‘ T u r n e r C l a r e n c e
1 6 6 9 ‘ G o m i n o n J a c k
1 6 7 3 * M i l l e r F r e d k
1 6 7 7 * W a g n e r R u s s e l l
1 6 7 9 W i l l i a m s G e r a l d
O T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
a p p e a r i n g
a f t e r
s t r e e t
n u m b e r
i n d i c a t e s
h o u s e
o w n e d
b y
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&
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T R U C K S
1 0 1 0
L o n d o n
S t . W e s t
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G R A H A M R D n o r t h f r o m W y a n d o t t e
e , ﬁ r s t e o f A r g y l e r d
—
+ G R A N D M A R A I S R D ( R e m i n g t o n
P a r k a n d S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n -
s h i p ) , e a s t f r o m N Y C t o W a l k e r
r d s e c o n d s o u t h o f C h a r l e s
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
+ S a n d w i c h W T o w n s h i p
2 - 3 M a h o n A p a r t m e n t s
3 F r i e n d A n d r e w
L a n g l o i s M i n n i e M r s
W i l l i a m s o n A n d r e w
R e i d A l i c e
M a r e n t e t t e E d m o n d
Q u e e n e n J o h n
R e a g h J o e l
N e w t o n J e n n y M r s
M a r e n t e t t e R u s s e l l 5
S t r e e t c o n t d —
M a h o n a v c o m m e n c e s
0 H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
+ R e m i n g t o n P a r k
5 8 2 * T r o j a n d E r n e s t J , ﬂ o r i s t
5 9 0 ‘ H u t h C h a s
R e m i n g t o n e n d s
6 1 0 * M a c K e l l a r M a y M r s
6 2 0 * R o w l e s J a s
6 3 0 * R o w l i e s R e g d
6 6 0 ‘ S u t ' n e r l a n d H u g h D F
6 7 0 * i B o t t o s e t A n g e l o
6 7 8 * P o l l o c k A l i c e M r s
6 8 2 H o d g i n s W m L
6 9 0 * R i t c h i e R o b t
Q L i l l i a n e n d s
7 1 0 * B e n s e t t e E d m u n d
L a u r i n M a r c e l
7 2 0 * W a g n e r L e o n a r d
7 3 2 * P a r c h o m a R o y
7 3 8 * B e n s e t t e E r n e s t
7 8 6 C a m p b e l l C h a s
7 9 6 * M a y e n t e t t e M a r i a n M r s
8 0 4 C a r r i g a n C h a s R e v
O u r L a d y o f P e r p e t a u a l H e l p
C h u r c h
N
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
6 1 9 S h r u m E d w d J
6 2 3 * F e d c h y z y n M a r y M r s
6 2 9 * L u s c z a k o s k i J o h n
6 3 9 ‘ W e s t o n J o s M
6 7 9 * L o r e C h a s
T r a v e r s M e l v i n
6 8 3 L o r e J o s e p h
7 0 1 B a r n e s B y r o n
8 9 9 * 0 ’ H a r a W i l f r e d
9 0 3 * O g o n o s k i J o s
*
G R A N V I L L E C R E S , n o r t h f r o m
P r i n c e r o a d t o H u r o n L i n e .
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 3 2 1 L e v i s L e o n a r d
1 3 2 7 B ' i r c h a l l G e o r g e
1 4 0 9 * P a t e r s o n O l i v e r M
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 3 2 0 M c G o n i g a l T h o m a s
1 3 2 6 G a m m o n A l f r e d
*
G R O V E A V , w e s t f r o m 1 1 3 5 V i c -
t o r i a a v , s e c o n d s o u t h E r i e w .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s
3 3 0 ‘ S h e r l o c k J o h n
3 3 2 ‘ B u r r e l l F r e d
3 4 2 B r u c e A l e x R
3 5 8 * E l l i s F r e d k G
3 6 8 * A r m o u r H a r o l d
3 7 6 ‘ S h u e l B a n f o r d D
3 8 4 * S t r o h m C l a r e n c e J
3 9 4 * S k i l l B e n j P
0 C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 3 4 * C a u g h i l l R o b t E
4 4 0 ‘ C o w l e y A r t h u r
4 5 6 T u d o r A u s t i n
4 6 8 K e n d a l l G e o
4 8 0 * W i l l i s J a s L
4 9 2 ‘ G a u n t R o b t
B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
 
5 4 2 ’ 1 ‘ M i l l i g a n W m J
5 5 8 * S t a n E d w a r d
5 7 0 * A i r e y G e r t r u d e M r s
5 8 0 * S o p e r M y r t l e M r s
5 9 6 * D a n i h e r R o y C
O J a n e t t e a v c r o s s e s
6 7 0 V a c a n t
N o t o p e n e d u p
O a k a v c r o s s e s
M c K a y a v c r o s s e s
C u r r y a v c r o s s e s
M c E w a n a v c r o s s e s
C a m p b e l l a v c r o s s e s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 3 1 B u s h e r H o r a c e J
2 3 3 O ’ B r i e n L e o
2 4 5 F i n d l a y A r c h i e
2 5 5 * T r u m p e r K a t h l e e n M r s
Q D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s
3 5 7 * S o r r e l l F r e d J g r o
3 6 7 * D a v i s T h o s
3 7 7 * G o u r l e y W m
3 8 5 * M c L i s t e r D o u g l a s
3 9 7 ' N e i l s o n A l e x
0 C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 0 5 * J o h n s o n P e t e r H
4 1 5 * G u n n e l l W m H
4 2 3 * A r c h i b a l d M o s e s
4 3 1 W i l s o n T h o s E
4 4 1 ‘ H a r k n e s s J a s
4 5 5 ’ D e l a ﬁ e l d W m G
4 6 7 * H u g g a r d W m
4 7 5 N o r w o o d G e o T
4 8 3 S a l e s C h a s H
4 9 1 ‘ T e e t e r s J o h n S
0 B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
5 0 9 C o o k O w e n
5 1 7 * L a n e T h o s J
5 2 7 P r o v i d e n t i S a m J
5 4 1 B e g e r B r u n o
5 5 9 * H a r r i s o n W m
5 6 9 C r o c k e t t J a m e s
5 7 9 * M a s o n J a s H
5 9 5 G r o s s e t t i G e n o
O J a n e t t e a v c r o s s e s
6 6 1 V i k i n g P u m p C o o f C a n L t d
0 N o t o p e n e d u p
O O a k a v c r o s s e s
9 N o t o p e n e d u p
Q M c K a y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 2 5 G r a y d o n T E a r l
1 4 7 5 R e y n o l d s L e o n a r d W
0 C u r r y a v c r o s s e s
Q M c E w a n a v c r o s s e s
O C a m p b e l l a v c r o s s e s
1 7 2 5 V i l l e m a i r e O m e r
1 7 7 5 W a r d C a m p b e l l
0 J o s e p h i n e a v c r o s s e s
1 8 2 5 P a i n e R e g i n a l d
_ —
G U Y , f r o m C e n t r a l t o N o r m a n R o a d .
N o t b u i l t o n
_
H A I G A V , w e s t f r o m a b o u t 2 2 0 9
H o w a r d .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 6 2 * A m e l i a J o s
3 7 2 O n t t i n e n W m
3 8 2 * S t a n k e w i c h A l e c
3 9 0 * M c C o y W m
O M e r c e r c r o s s e s
0 H i g h l a n d a v c r o s s e s
4 7 6 ' E g y e d y M a t
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 6 3 * C o l m a n F l o r e n c e M r s
3 8 3 * M a i s o n v i l l e C l a r a M r s
Q M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 0 3 M c C a u l e y W m
4 0 5 * B u l a S t a n l e y
4 1 1 * H i n d s W m
4 1 7 * B a r d s l e y J o h n
4 2 3 B o n d y ~ C l a u d e
4 3 . 1 * J a r v i K u s t a
4 3 7 N e w b y J o s
4 4 5 S n i d e r E d w d
0 H i g h l a n d a v c r o s s e s
4 5 5 * L a w r e n c e C l i f f o r d








4 6 9 * 0 9 9 J o h n
4 7 5 ‘ H o m i c k P a u l i n e M r s
4 9 1 H e l e n A p a r t m e n t s —
1 F e r g u s o n D a v i d
2 W i l s o n D a v i d
_
H A L L A V , r u n s s o u t h f r o m 1 2 7 1 S a n d -
w i c h e a s t t o l i m i t s ,
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 0 2 * W i l l i a m s R u s s e l L
2 0 6 K o e l l n J o h n
2 0 8 * B U I m e r W i l f r e d J
2 1 2 * B a s s H a r r y G
2 1 4 H i l l W i l f r e d L
2 2 2 D ‘ A o u s t H o m e r
S h a n ﬁ e l d H e n r y
2 3 4 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 K n i g h t D a v i d W
2 M c T a v i s h F r a s e r
3 L o n g m o o r e R o b t J
4 F a r s l o w W m J
S t r e e t c o n t d —
2 4 8 B l a n c h e t t e J a m e s M
2 5 0 * M o g a T h e o d o r e
2 6 0 * M a r e n t e t t e R o m e o H
2 6 6 * M a c k e t t W m R
2 7 4 . ‘ M c L a c h l a n L l o y d
2 8 6 * F a r a h P e t e r J
2 8 8 * M o w a t W m F
3 0 8 * G o o d m a n L o t t i e M r s
3 1 4 * P r a t t J o s
3 5 0 W a t t J o h n
3 5 2 * W a t t M a r y
3 6 6 M c A r t h u r R o b t
3 6 8 * M c M i l l e n E r n e s t C
3 8 0 Z m a r z l y A l b t
3 8 4 K i n g E l i z t h M r s
3 % ‘ C r o s s H e r b t
Q A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 4 L y n a s R o b t M
4 0 6 P a r r i n g t o n G o r d o n E
4 1 4 * U p t o n A m y M r s
4 2 0 * E c c l e s t o n T h o s
4 3 2 * I g n a s h N i c k
4 4 4 * K o m a r I s a d o r e
4 4 6 T h o m p s o n C h e s t e r
4 6 0 * G o l d b e r g S a m l
4 6 2 B a r r o n A l e x
4 6 4 W i m b u s h V o l
4 7 8 “ R i c h a r d s o n G e o W
4 8 2 * B i r k J o s J
* B i r k M i n n i e M r s
4 9 2 M a c D o u g a l l G a v i n
‘ M c M a n u s P e t e r J
F e r g u s s o n H e r r i o t
5 0 4 * C h e i f e t z J u l i a s
5 2 2 * B e a u s o l e i l L a u r e M r s
5 3 0 ‘ M a y h e w A l m a G
5 3 8 ‘ L a s s a l i n e H a r r y J
5 4 0 L e t o u r n e a u G e r a r d
5 4 6 * C h a r t r a n d E d m o n d
5 5 8 * Z a k o o r M a r y
0 W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 2 8 F a i r r a i s D o m i n i c a M r s
6 3 0 R e a u m e F r a n k C
6 3 2 M e t e e r W m D
6 3 4 T h o m p s o n C l a r e n c e C
6 4 6 M a r y a m o v i c h I v a n
* S h e v l e n J o h n
6 5 4 * G r o s s c u p H e r b t E
6 6 2 M c D e r m a n d N e l l i e M r s
6 7 2 * C r o s s l e y F r e d
6 8 2 * D r u m m o n d W D o u g l a s
6 9 2 * H o g a n W i l f r i d B
7 0 4 * M o w a t M e l v i l l e L
7 1 2 * H a r j u l a E l i J
7 2 2 ’ F r e g i n W m F
7 3 0 * M c D o n a l d E d i t h M r s
7 3 8 M a c K a y G e o
7 4 8 * M i l l i c a n W e s l e y
7 5 6 ‘ R a i z i n A b r a h a m
7 6 4 * H a n d , D o n a l d G
7 7 4 K i l l a i r e T h e o d o r e J
7 7 6 * K i l l a i r e N e l l i e M r s
7 8 6 ' C a r t e r R e g d
7 9 4 * J a n o w s k y M o r r i s
7 9 6 P a t o n E l i z a M r s
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 2 * B r o w n L i l l i a n M r s



































M E 8 0 N |
B R O T H E R S 6 0 .
I t a l i a n
S t e a m s h i p
A g e n c y
M o n e y O r d e r s
F o r e i g n
E x c h a n g e
a n d
R e m i t t a n c e s
A g e n t s
T r a n s o c e a n i c a
M e r c a n t i l e
C o r p o r a t i o n
N o t a r y P u b l i c
. 4 4 1
W y a n d o t t e
E a s t
P h o n e

















































































































































8 1 2 * C a s s a d y E d w d L
8 1 6 * K i e f a b e r E d w d
8 2 4 ‘ H o p e G o r d o n N
8 2 8 * M o r r i s o n M a e
8 3 2 * C a r t e r A c l e B
8 3 8 * M c M u r d i e J o h n A
8 4 4 * L a P o r t e W i l f r e d A
8 4 6 D r e s s e r I v a n
R a e L e s l i e
8 4 8 L a p o r t e J o h n B
B r u c e D o u g l a s
B u r r i d g e C h a s R
M c P h e r s o n W m
8 5 4 ’ B u r n s C h r i s t i n e M r s
8 6 0 T i n n i n g F r a n k
8 6 4 * R o u s s i n M a r y M r s
8 7 2 * B o y k o W m
8 7 6 * R u s s e l l W m
8 8 2 * C o l l a r d A l v i n
B S b ‘ H i g t o n A l f r e d
8 9 0 * B i s s e l l C l a r e n c e F
8 % ” W i l s o n H a r v e y V
O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 1 6 * H a r v a r d W m G
9 2 0 * M e r s c h J o h n
9 2 6 ‘ A d a m H e n r y J
9 3 0 * C r o o k s H e n r y B
9 3 2 * D a w s o n J o h n H
9 3 8 ‘ R o b e r t s o n J B l a k e
9 4 0 * K a w a l a J o h n
9 4 6 * T r u a n t J o h n
9 5 0 ‘ V a n d e l i n d e r P h i l i p J
9 5 4 * D e n i s A l b i n a M r s
9 6 0 M a r t i n A l f r e d H
9 6 4 C l a n c y V i n c e n t J
9 7 0 * M o u s s e a u N e l s o n
9 7 4 M o r a n A r t h u r H
9 7 8 * T r o i a n d R i c h a r d
9 8 4 ‘ R o b i n s o n G e o D
9 9 0 C l e w e t t W m
9 9 2 A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 H y t t e n r a u c h E d w a r d
2 A b b o t t H a r f o r d
3 S a u v e P i e r r e
0 E r i e e C r o s s e s
1 0 3 0 * C h a r r o n C a m i l l e
1 0 3 6 P e n n y c o o k R a l p h
1 0 3 8 W i l s o n J a s
1 0 4 2 * F i t z p a t r i c k H e n r y
1 0 4 8 R e a W r n
1 0 5 4 * G o d d a r d J o s e p h
1 0 5 8 * L a r i v i e r e N o e
S t P i e r r e N o r m a n
1 0 6 0 W i l t s e C l a r e n c e
1 0 6 4 ‘ S t P i e r r e P a u l
1 0 7 2 * M o r r i c e A l v a M r s
1 0 7 8 * H a r r i s o n A r n o l d B
1 0 8 4 * C a r n a g h a n T h o s W
1 0 8 5 * W i l s o n G e o
1 0 9 0 Q u e n n e v i l l e L a w r e n c e
1 0 9 6 * J e ﬁ ‘ r e y L a w r e n c e J
O R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 2 M o r g a n W m H
B a k e r W m
1 1 0 6 ' F i e l d i n g W r n G
m u s i c b o x e s
F i e l d i n g D o n a l d & C o d i s t r i b -
u t o r s
1 1 1 0 B y r o n L a w r e n C e L
1 1 1 4 * U m b r a t h M a r t i n
1 1 2 0 * H u n t e r A r e t t a M r s
* M o s h e r D e w e y
1 1 2 4 S t D e n i s M o r t o n
1 1 2 8 D i c k R o s s
1 1 3 2 * S o u c h e r e a u E u g e n e
1 1 3 6 ‘ R o b s o n C l a r e n c e A
1 1 4 0 B r a d l e y J a m e s
1 1 4 4 * M c 1 n t o s h M u r i e l
1 1 4 8 * P e t t i t t C h a s L
1 1 5 4 ‘ G i b b s H a r o l d
1 1 5 8 ” D e m e r s W i l f r e d
1 1 6 2 * B y r n e C h a s C '
1 1 6 6 C o o p e r W m
T u d r i c k P e t e r
M c E w a n M a r y A
1 1 7 0 K n o t t J a s M
1 1 7 6 M a c D o n a l d W i l l i a m C
1 1 8 0 * H a n c o c k H e r b t P
1 1 8 4 D a t s o n E m m a M r s
1 1 9 0 E l v i n A n n e x A p t s —
A E t c h e s F r e d
C E l l i o t t R o b t M
D S e l b y L e s l i e
E S p a l l a J o s e p h M
F G a n g n i e r L E
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 , 1 8 “ P e k a r J a s
1 2 2 2 * C o c k e r h a m J a s
1 2 2 6 K i n s m a n A l l i s o n R
o p e r a t o r o f
' 1 4 2 6 * N a g o r s e n W m L
 
1 2 3 0 * S o b l e R a l p h c l o t h i n g d l r s
1 2 3 4 * G a l a h e r J e n n i e M r s
1 2 3 8 * C a r b e r r y W m E
1 2 4 2 * S t a u t h W m E
1 2 4 6 * B r a d e n F r e d k
l Z S O ‘ Y a w o r s k i M i c h l
1 2 5 2 * K e m p s o n E r n e s t F
1 2 5 6 * E v e s J a c k
1 2 6 0 * M c K a y F r a n k
1 2 6 4 * G l e n W m
1 2 6 8 * W h i t e m a n B e r n a r d
1 2 7 2 * K a c s u r M i c h l
1 2 7 6 * U h r i n M i c h a e l
B o r c h u k W m
1 2 8 0 * B o d n a r F r a n k
* K o v a c s J o h n
O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 1 4 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 M c C a r t h y W m
2 A r m s t r o n g G l a d y s
3 M o o r E l l e n o r
4 D i c k e r R o b t
S t r e e t C o n t i n u e d
1 3 2 4 B u r r e l l F r e d k G
1 3 2 8 * S n y d e r J o h n C
1 3 2 8 1 / 2 S n y d e r C l a r a M r s
1 3 3 2 ‘ B e n n e i a n G e o H
1 3 3 6 G o u l d i n g H e r b t
G o u l d i n g E d w d T
1 3 4 2 H o l d e n H a r r y P
1 3 4 6 * K l o h s W m
1 3 5 0 M c M a s t e r J o h n H
L a w s o n J o h n J
1 3 5 6 * B r o o k s D o n a l d J
1 3 6 2 * M u l c s a W m
1 3 6 8 G o w d y R o b e r t N
1 3 7 0 * B r o w n O s c a r
1 3 7 6 M e y e r s E m i l y M r s
1 3 8 0 ‘ B o w e r F r a n k B
1 3 8 4 * Y o s t F r e d
1 3 9 2 * W i l c o x R a y m o n d
1 3 9 6 * S a w c h u k N i c h o l a s
9 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 2 * T e l e g a M i c h l
1 4 1 0 * T h o m s o n R o b t W
1 4 1 4 * M a i r W m
1 4 2 0 * G a r r e t t W i l l i a r d R
1 4 3 2 * T h o m p s o n J o h n
1 4 3 8 H a g g a n s H u g h V
1 4 4 4 * E l s e y R a y m o n d H
1 4 4 8 * M a c D o n a l d K e n n e t h
1 4 5 6 * B o l t o n F r a n k L
1 4 6 2 * M c G a r v e y M y r t l e M r s
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 2 2 * N u n n s P e a r l M r s
1 5 2 6 * G e r e n s e r G i l b e r t
1 5 2 8 G e r a c e F r a n c e s
1 5 3 2 * L e f a i v e A c h i l l e J
1 5 3 4 * T u p p e r C l a r a M r s
1 5 3 8 * O u e l l e t t e L u c i l l e M r s
1 5 4 0 * C h i l d e r h o s e G e r a l d
1 5 4 4 ‘ M e r c e r R i c h d M
1 5 4 6 * C o o p e r W a l t e r D
1 5 4 8 * C o w d e n H a r o l d A
1 5 5 0 * H i l l i s J o h n
1 5 5 4 * K n o t t W i l b u r B
1 5 5 6 * B o s w o r t h A l b t G
1 5 6 0 * J e w e l l R o y
1 5 6 2 ‘ S i v e r n s S a m l E
1 5 6 6 * S w a l w e l l J a s
1 5 6 8 * K e l l y F r e d
M a r g e r i s o n W a l t e r
1 5 7 2 * 0 a t l e y B e a t r i c e M r s
1 5 7 4 * S m i t h C h a s
1 5 7 6 * R a t k o K a t h e r i n e M r s
1 5 8 0 “ * L a z a r J o s
9 T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s e s
1 5 8 8 * B a b u i k D a v i d
1 5 9 0 * L i g h t L e o n a r d R
1 5 9 4 * B i r d T h o m a s
0 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 0 4 T r e v i s o l M a r i n o
1 6 0 8 A d a m A l e x M
1 6 1 0 D u p u i s L e o n a r d A
1 6 1 2 T h o m s o n W m
1 6 1 8 * B e r t h i a u m e E r n e s t
1 6 2 2 * E l t r i n g h a m J a s A
M i l l i s H e r b e r t
1 6 2 6 * J o h n s o n N e i l M
1 6 2 6 1 / 2 S c o t t G e o r g e
1 6 3 0 * H u g g a r d J a s
W i l l i a m s o n E A r t h u r
1 6 3 6 * B r u c e J o s e p h
1 6 4 0 * M u r a n y i J o h n
P a r e n t B l a i s
1 6 4 4 B r o w n H a r r y J D
1 6 5 0 * M c C a l l R o b t
1 6 6 4 ' R a w l i n g s W G r e g o r y
1 6 7 0 ‘ D i n s m o r e W m
 
1 6 7 4 * L a l o n d e A u r i e l
1 6 7 8 * A l i c e L o u i s J
1 6 8 2 * H a l m o s S a m
1 6 8 6 * B a k e r R u s s e l l H
T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s e s
1 7 3 2 * V a c a n t
( r e a r ) B o o z e M i c h l
1 7 3 8 * B u r r o w s J o h n T
1 7 4 2 * G r a h a m E r n e s t
1 7 4 8 * L e f e b v r e F r a n k
1 7 5 4 * S h a d y F r e d
1 7 5 8 * Z e l e n a k J o h n
1 7 6 8 * L a p l a n t e H o n o r e
1 7 7 2 * M u s g r a v e J e s s i e
1 7 7 6 * B o u r b o n n a i s A l c i d e
1 7 8 6 ‘ M a s o n R o o t
1 7 9 4 ‘ S t o n e G l a d y s M r s
1 8 0 4 * H i l l i s E i l e e n M r s
1 8 1 2 * C o o k e G e o r g e
1 8 2 2 V i c k e r s G e o
1 8 3 0 * W i c k e t t M y r t l e M r s
1 8 3 8 T h o m p s o n J a s
1 8 4 6 ‘ 1 ‘ S e m e g e n E d w d
1 8 5 6 * M o s s S a m u e l
1 8 6 4 * C o l u s s i A n g e l o
T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 2 6 * I g l o d a n J a c o b
2 1 4 0 ” L o r a n g e r E l m o r e J
2 1 6 4 * B a t t e r s b y D o r s e t
2 1 7 0 * B o w y e r C h a s
2 1 7 4 * W i l s o n J R e g d
2 1 7 8 * D a r r o w E d i t h
Q L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 1 2 * P a d m o s A n d r e w
2 2 1 6 * B u c h a n a n A l a n
2 2 3 0 * L e e E H o w a r d
2 2 4 0 * L y n c h B u d d
2 2 7 2 * M o n c r i e f ’ f J o h n G
2 2 8 2 * K e y e s R u s k i n
2 2 8 6 * W i l k i n s o n D a n i
V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 2 * M a c d o n a l d I a n
2 3 0 6 * M l l l e r W m
2 3 1 2 * C o s f o r d H a r r y
2 3 1 8 * R i t c h i e S C a m p b e l l
2 3 2 2 * C o w a n W m
2 3 2 6 * S l a t o r R o b t J
2 3 3 2 * S t e r n b e r g A b r a h a m
2 3 4 2 * T a y l o r W m
2 3 4 6 * L e w i s S a u l
2 3 5 2 * R u b e n s t e i n A l f r e d
2 3 5 6 " * ‘ S h a p i r a J a c k
2 3 6 2 * W i c k e t t T h o s
2 3 6 6 * T o w n s e n d W a l t e r
2 3 7 2 * B o t t l e r S a u l
2 3 7 6 * R u o f f R o b e r t
2 3 8 2 * K e n t J a c k R
W E S T S I D E
2 2 3 ‘ F e n t o n A l i c e B M r s
2 2 5 F o l e y Z i l d a C M r s
2 3 7 * P r a t t F r a n c i s
M c P a r l a n d T h o s
2 5 5 * A p p l e b a u m A b r a h a m A
2 6 9 * F o r m a n G o r d o n M
2 7 7 * W i s d o m A r t h u r K
2 8 7 * H a m i l t o n J a s
2 9 5 M c C a r t h y F r a n k E
2 9 7 P a t e r s o n J a s A
H u n t i n g N o e l
3 0 5 B e l l C h a s G
3 1 9 * R a y B l a n c h e M r s
3 2 7 H a l l E l l e n M r s
3 3 7 * S h i e l d s B l a n c h e
3 4 9 * B u c k b o r o u g h L a w r e n c e E
3 5 1 * J a m e s W a l t e r J
3 6 5 * L a u g h l i n D o n a l d E
3 7 7 * P o s t e l n i c S t e p h e n
3 9 1 * D i c k J o h n
D i c k G e o
S h a w N o r m a n
0 A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 7 * R o b e r t s o n J o h n L
4 0 9 * H a l l A l b e r t
4 2 1 P e l t i e r M a r y M r s
4 3 1 K u l b a c k i M e l v i n
4 3 3 * P i l o n J o s
4 3 9 * L e B l a n c A l b t J
4 5 3 T e n o R o s e M r s
4 6 1 * M a c P h e r s o n S t e w a r t
* D i l l o n C l a r e n c e
4 6 9 H a l e s C l i f f o r d C
4 7 7 L o n g m o o r e J o h n A
5 0 7 ‘ S a n d e l l G e o A
5 1 5 * H u p f e l J o h n
5 2 5 * L a s s a l i n e J o s
5 3 9 * S t O n g e H o r m i d a s c o n t r
5 5 1 * B l a i r N e i l
5 6 1 * S t a r k e r L o u i s
5 7 1 S t o r a g e r o o m
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6 4 7 * G i l b o e A r t h u r J
6 5 7 * B a i l e y M a r j o r i e M r s
B a i l e y F R & S o n b l d g c o n t r s
6 6 7 * R e e d G e r a l d
6 7 3 H o l l a n d W m S
6 7 5 ‘ G u m m o e W m
6 8 3 * C l e m i n s o n M a r g t A M r s
6 9 3 * C h e m c h u k J o s e p n
7 0 5 * S p i t z B a r n e y
7 1 5 * S a y l o r G r a c e M r s
7 2 3 * A r m s t r o n g H e n r y
7 3 , 1 ” C o n l e y D o u g l a s F -
7 3 9 H a m i l R o y J
A u b i n I s i d o r e
7 5 1 * B e z a i r e C l i ﬁ ’ o r d
7 5 9 ' H o o b l e r D e l m e r
7 6 5 B r e b n e r J a s A
7 6 9 A i t k e n s J o h n C
7 7 5 * W e l c h C h r i s
7 8 3 R o o m i n g H o u s e
7 8 5 ’ C o u s i n e a u A l b t
7 9 3 * C a z a L o u i s e M r s
Q C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 3 * C o h e n R o b t G
8 0 7 M a c L e l l a n J o h n
8 0 9 W i l l i a m s A l b t
M i l l s W m 0
8 1 5 ' M c 1 n t y r e A r c h i e P
8 1 9 * W a l l a c e M a r y M r s
8 2 5 ‘ B a r t e a u x S a r a h L M r s
8 2 9 B a i l e y G e o l :
8 3 5 * E l l i s J a s A
8 4 1 * M a r c o u x J o s e p h
8 4 5 * J o h n s o n L a u r a M r s
8 5 1 ‘ W a t s o n H a r r i e t M M r s
B S S ‘ F e I d m a n C l a r a M r s
F e l d m a n M o r r i s
8 6 1 ‘ M a r c h a n d M o s e s
8 6 5 * H i l l m a n G e o W
8 7 1 * L o g i e r P h i l i p
8 7 7 * B a d g l e y G a r n e t H
8 8 3 * R o u n d i n g L e s l i e
8 8 7 ‘ D i e m e r H a r o l d V
8 9 3 * H o w s o n W e l l i n g t o n
8 9 7 * D o h e r t y M a y
* D a v i d s o n S t e l l a K M r s
O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 3 ’ N i x o n G e o
9 0 7 * R i c h a r d s M a r t h a M r s
M a c D o n a l d P e t e r H
9 1 1 P r y o r E r n e s t
9 1 7 * D e v l i n G e o R
9 2 1 * H o d g e A l f r e d
9 2 5 * L e f e v r e M a u d M r s
9 2 9 ' W a g n e r P h i l l i p
9 3 5 * B r o a d l e y M a r t h a M r s
9 3 9 ‘ S u m a r a h N e l l i e M r s
9 4 3 * M i l l e r J o s
9 4 5 R a c i c o t J e a n R
9 4 9 * M e l o c h e H e n r y F
9 5 3 ‘ C h e e s e m a n L i l a M M r s
9 5 7 L a g a c e A d r i e n
c > 6 ‘ 1 " V i n c e n t M o r r i s L
9 6 5 ‘ D o u e y R o y W
9 7 5 M a c G r e g o r P e t e r
9 7 9 ' H a r v e y E i l e e n M r s
9 9 7 S a u v e P e t e r
9 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 2 3 ’ B u t t e r y F r e d B
1 0 3 1 R e i d N o r m a n G -
1 0 3 7 ‘ M a s s e E r n e s t
1 0 4 3 ‘ W e n d o v e r A v a M r s
1 0 4 9 * D e f o e A r t h u r
1 0 5 5 B e a u s o l e i l A l p h o n s e
1 0 6 1 P e l t i e r A r t h u r J
1 0 6 7 F o r s y t h e R a l p h
1 0 7 3 F e e l e y W m
1 0 7 9 * F e e l e y C o r n e l i u s D
1 0 8 5 ‘ B u c h y n s k y A l e x
1 0 9 1 ' M i c h a u d A l p h o n s e
1 0 9 7 * D a n c s G e o
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 3 A b l i e J o h n
B o u n d F r e d k G
1 1 0 7 G r a y A u s t i n V
1 1 1 1 ‘ V e r n e s N i c h o l a s
1 . 1 1 5 ‘ D e M a r t i n C a v a l i e r
1 1 2 1 * P f a h l e r C h a r l e s
1 1 2 5 ‘ K o z m a M i c h l ’
1 1 2 9 ‘ P r 2 e d n o w e k Z u z a n n a M r s
1 1 3 3 * B e n n e t t E d w i n
1 1 3 7 ‘ H e l l e r B e n j
1 1 > 4 1 ‘ J e n n i n g s J o s
1 1 4 5 ‘ E l l i s R o d n e y B
1 1 4 9 ‘ L e B o e u f D o n a l d
A d a m s E l i z t h M r s
1 1 5 5 * W e b b A r t h u r E
1 1 5 9 * A d a m s E d g a r J
1 1 6 3 ’ H e n d e r s o n I v y
1 1 6 7 ' S m i t h T h o s M
 
1 1 7 1 C a t o r W m C
1 1 7 5 ‘ K r i s t o f J o h n
1 1 8 1 * T h o m a s A l b e r t
1 1 8 5 * S t a n k o v M i l a n M
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 1 9 * B o u ﬁ o r d J E l m e r
1 2 2 3 * S i l v e r M o r r i s
1 2 2 7 * P a r e n t D e n i s A
l 2 3 1 * P i t t | J a c o b
1 2 3 5 * A d a m D e n i s J
1 2 3 9 * M i l e s E r n e s t
1 2 4 3 * M c K e n z i e E i l e e n M r s
1 2 4 5 * R e e v e l y W r n 0
1 2 4 7 S t o c k f i s h J o h n
1 2 4 9 W e s t H a r o l d W
1 2 5 1 G e n d l e r M a x
1 2 5 3 * J a r n i e s o n E d w a r d A
1 2 5 7 * R u s s e t t e V i n c e n t
l e l ‘ M a c D o n a l d C h a s
1 2 6 5 * H e b e r t J o s L
1 2 6 9 * L o y s t F r e d R
1 2 7 3 * S a n d e r s B e a t r i c e M r s
1 2 7 7 ‘ H o l l a n d K a l e
1 2 8 1 ‘ W i l s o n W i l f r e d
1 2 9 3 i C l a y p o o l ‘ H a r r y V
0 O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 0 5 G i l l e s p i e W m
B a z a l u k M i c h l
1 3 0 9 M e n a r d & M e n a r d b a r b e r s
1 3 1 7 O t t a w a C i g a r & G i f t S h o p
1 3 1 9 * L i t t l e y H a r r y
1 3 2 5 W i n d i e r E r i c C H p h y
G r o n d i n L e e A
1 3 2 9 * G r a b b G e o
1 3 3 3 * M i s k o v s k y P a u l
1 3 3 9 * M c L a r e n J R i c h a r d
1 3 4 3 * M e n a r d T h o s J
1 3 4 7 " H a r r i s T h e o d o r e F
1 3 5 3 * R o y C h a s
1 3 5 7 ‘ W e l s h E r i e
1 3 6 3 * D o r k o J a s
1 3 6 7 * M o s k a l F r a n k
1 3 7 3 * S t e p h e n s o n L o u i s
1 3 7 7 * M c A n d r e w s A l b e r t J
P a g e G e o r g e
1 3 8 1 * J o h n s o n E d m u n d
1 3 8 5 * G l a s s e r B e r t h a M r s
1 3 9 1 P a u p s t C l a i r e
1 3 9 7 * K i n g A n n i e M r s
Q E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 7 * P r e n d e r g a s t D e s m o n d
1 4 1 1 ‘ P a r t i n g t o n L e w i s
1 4 1 5 * W a l s h H e r m i n e M r s
1 4 2 1 ' C o l l i n s S t e p h e n G
1 4 2 9 ' K e n n e d y M a r t i n F
1 4 3 3 * M a r g i t a M a u r i c e ,
1 4 3 7 “ H y t t e n r a u c h M e r l e M n .
1 4 4 3 ‘ F l o o d L a u r e n c e
1 4 4 9 * M a c K e n z i e J o h n R
1 4 5 5 ‘ W a r d T h o s C
1 4 5 9 W a d e F r a n k
1 4 6 5 ‘ M a y C l i f f o r d P
1 4 7 9 * F l o w e r s F r e d k
1 4 8 3 * S t u a r t W a l t e r J
1 4 9 1 ' P a r e n t R o S e M M r s
9 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 5 ‘ S u l y a k G e o
1 5 0 7 H e s l o p N o r m a n
1 5 0 9 * M c P h e e G e o r g e
1 5 1 1 ‘ G r a n t P e t e r D
1 5 1 5 * T y m c h y s h y n D m y t r o
1 5 1 7 B e l l D a v i d G
1 5 2 1 * H a r r i s o n H a r r y
1 5 2 3 * M a n d a k G e o r g e
1 5 2 5 ‘ F i t z p a t r i c k W m
1 5 2 9 ‘ J o h n s o n R o l a n d
1 5 3 1 ‘ D o n o v a n P a t k
1 5 3 5 * N e i g h b o u r H e n r y J
1 5 3 7 ‘ B e r r y R o y D
1 5 3 9 * B e a t t y C l a i r
1 5 4 3 * R o b i n s o n A r t h u r L
1 5 4 5 * M c l n t y r e A r t h u r A
1 5 4 9 ' H o d a r e J o s e p h S
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M a x i n G e o
0 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 4 * P e c h e r l e G e o
1 7 0 8 * F u d u r i c J o s e p h
1 7 1 2 * H a n c r a r M o E s e
1 7 2 4 ’ R a p i n c h u k T e d
1 7 3 0 ' M a t i c h i u k M i k e
1 7 3 4 ’ G r a h a m J W m
1 7 4 0 * P a v l e c h A n t h o n y
1 7 4 6 * G r u b a k J o h n
1 7 5 2 * K u s h l a M i c h i
1 7 6 2 ‘ R o m a n o A u r e l i o
1 7 7 4 * S c u k a F e l i x
1 7 8 0 * Z i m m e r m a n H e n r y
1 7 8 6 ‘ B i a s a t t i J 0 5
1 7 8 8 . M c C o u r t K e n n e t h
1 7 9 0 * N i c o d e m o J o h n
1 7 9 4 * T e s s i e r E r n e s t
O M i l i o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 2 ’ W e n d y e k V i c t o r
 
1 8 0 6 * D 2 u g a n A n d r e w
1 8 1 0 R a y c r a f t T h o s E
1 8 1 6 B o d n a r c h u k M i c h a e l
1 8 2 0 * M a r l e a u W a l t e r
1 8 2 4 * G i l b e r t F r e d k
1 8 2 8 * W h i t e h e a d R i c h a r d
1 8 3 2 ’ R u d e y c h u k S t e p h e n
1 8 3 3 “ R o n e y T h e o d o r e
1 8 4 2 * N o s e l l a L o u i s
1 8 4 8 * B i a s a t t i E s a i a
1 8 5 2 * P e z L o u i s
1 8 5 6 * C h m n . a k W m
1 8 6 0 * P e c a r i c L o u i s
1 8 6 4 M a t t o n G e o
1 8 7 0 * D a v ‘ d C h a s
1 8 7 4 * G u i l b e a u l t I s r a e l
1 8 8 0 * T r u a n t C e l e s t e
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 0 5 B o u c h a r d E u g e n e
1 0 0 9 D e m a r s e E d w d J
1 0 0 9 1 / 2 H a n c h a r u k D a n i e l
l O l l ‘ L u k i n M i c h l
1 0 1 7 ‘ N o w i t s k i A n t h o n y
1 0 2 1 ‘ Z e l k o I g n a t z
1 0 2 5 * C o u g h l i n W m H
1 0 2 9 * K u r c z M a r t i n
1 0 3 3 ‘ L a n o u e R o s e M r s
1 0 3 7 ‘ M a k i T h e l m a M r s
1 0 4 1 * M a r c h a n d W a l t e r E
1 0 4 7 * T u r n e r W m E
1 0 4 9 K n i g h t R a y m o n d
1 0 5 1 ‘ B a n n i s t e r R o b t
1 0 5 5 ” V a r o b e c A l e x
1 0 5 9 ° W e i n r n e y e r P h i l i p
1 0 6 1 P h i l c o x J o h n C
1 0 6 3 * C z a c z k o w s k i M i c h i
1 0 6 7 ‘ B e r g e r M e l i n a M r s
G i r a r d W i l f r e d A
1 0 7 1 ’ D e m a s e k F r a n k
1 0 7 5 R ‘ v a r d W i l f r e d J
1 0 8 1 ' H e b e r t H e n r y
1 0 8 5 * D o y o n C y r i l S
1 0 8 9 K r i v o k u c h a K a t h e r i n e M r s
1 0 8 9 1 / 2 R a w J o s e p h P
1 0 9 3 ‘ S e a r s C l e m e n t
1 0 9 5 S m i l e y D o n
R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 9 ‘ L a z a r N a s t a s i a M r s
1 1 1 5 * I M i n t e n k o V e r o n i c a
1 1 1 7 ' H a o a k G e o
1 1 1 7 1 / 2 * Z u s k o A d a m
1 1 2 3 F o r t a i s T h e o d o r e
‘ 1 1 2 5 ‘ K a t z m a n S a m l
1 1 2 7 L a p r i s e W i l f r e d
1 1 2 9 ’ C a r t i e r D a v i d
1 1 3 3 ‘ C a r d i n a l A l b t A
1 1 3 7 * M o s u k W m
1 1 4 3 ’ T r e m b l a y N e l s o n
1 1 4 7 ‘ S c h m i d t J o s
1 1 5 3 ‘ A m y o t M a u r i c e
1 1 5 7 ‘ M o r n e a u G e o
1 1 6 3 ‘ B r e a u l t J o s
1 1 6 7 ’ L a n g J o h n
1 1 7 1 ‘ R e n a u d J o h n B
1 1 7 5 ’ R e n a u d G i l b e r t J
1 1 8 1 ’ A g o s t o n A n d r e w
1 1 8 5 T a s c h u k J o h n
1 1 8 5 V 2 R o m a n o h u k L o u i s
1 1 8 7 * C h i i i e v i c h F r e d
1 1 9 1 ‘ P l a n t e A r t h u r F
1 1 9 5 ’ B a l a k t a v J o h n
G i b a l a L a r r y
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 1 ’ Z e b r a c k i L o u i s
1 2 0 3 D r y d a C a r i
1 2 0 7 A b s e n t
1 2 0 9 * P a v e l i c h M a t t h e w
1 2 1 5 K o c o t J o h n
1 2 1 7 ' M a r l o w F r e d
1 2 1 9 ‘ B o i v i n E d w d L
1 2 2 3 * G e r m a n A l e x
1 2 2 3 * R a i n v i l l e S y l v a i n
1 2 2 9 ’ M a g d a J o h n
1 2 3 1 * C a d a r e a n J o s e p h
1 2 3 5 ‘ G r a v e l L e o
1 2 3 7 ‘ B e a h a n J a s
1 2 4 1 * N a n t a i s H a r r y
1 2 4 5 B o z i c h F r a n k
1 2 4 7 G r o z i a n a T o n y
S m i t h J a s J
1 2 4 9 D i c k e y J o s J
9 E s s e x T e r m i n a l c r o s s e s
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 6 7
 
 
Q M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 3 6 1 * P a i c i t A n n a M r s
1 3 6 7 B o n k J o s e p h
1 3 6 9 * B a r i b e a u P a u l
1 3 7 7 ‘ W o d c z y c M a r y M r s
1 3 8 1 P r i t t i e R o y
1 3 8 7 * P i n a r d W i l f r e d
1 3 9 9 * G a r e n t R e n e
1 4 1 1 * H o l o v e n c h u k E l i
1 4 2 3 ‘ S t e c i u k L u k i a n
V a c a n t ( 2 )
1 4 6 5 * T h o m p s o n J a s W
1 4 7 3 ‘ A n t o n s c h u k J o s
. 1 4 7 9 * U r k o s k y W a l t e r
Q S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 3 ‘ C r a i g G a r n e t G
1 5 0 7 M a r o c k o J o h n
1 5 1 1 * A r q u e t t e E d w d F
1 5 1 5 ‘ W a s y l y s h y n F r e d k
1 5 2 1 ” K a l y n W a s y l
1 5 2 5 * R a c k u s G e o
1 5 2 9 * P a v l o v i c h V i d o
1 5 3 1 * M i c h a l u k N ' c k o l a s
1 5 3 5 N o v o s e n F r a n k
1 5 4 3 * M a r e c e k T o n y
1 5 4 7 * S a v i c h T i m o t h y
1 5 5 3 ’ R o y L e o J
1 5 5 7 ' G o d a r d E u s e b e J
1 5 6 1 ’ G o d j a k A n d r e w
1 5 6 5 ‘ M a t t o n H e n r y J
1 5 7 1 M a c N e i l D a n i F
M a u r i c e M a r g u e r i t e M r s
G a r a n t P a u l
R i d o u d S t a n l e y
1 5 7 5 * K o r e n ' c h G e o
1 5 7 9 * K r e w e n c h S a m l
1 5 8 3 * K o n o p s k i B e n ]
1 5 8 7 ' I r w i n K e n n e t h J
( r e a r ) C y l k a P e t e r
1 5 9 1 ‘ R u s n a k J o s
1 5 9 9 * G o d i n N o r m a n
P a g e G e r a r d
Q R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 3 * S m i t h L e a h
1 6 0 9 * S u t k o w s k i P e t e r
1 6 1 5 * S i m i c h P e t e r
B o o k e r L e o n a r d
1 6 1 5 1 / 2 V a c a n t
1 6 2 1 “ H u t z e l D e m e t r i
K i s i i S t a n l e y
1 6 2 5 * L o n g a y J o h n
1 6 2 9 * K u p i c k i S t e v e
1 6 3 5 * U ‘ h r i n J o h n
1 6 4 1 * D o n i s o n A n d r e w
1 6 5 1 ' Z i n J o h n
1 6 5 7 ‘ R a k u s M i c h l
1 6 6 3 ‘ M i i l e t t H e n r y V
1 6 6 9 ’ R o s i k J o s
1 6 7 5 * U r b a n J u l i u s
1 6 7 9 ‘ D u m 3 c h W m
1 6 8 7 ' D o c h e r t y W m
1 6 8 9 ' D o r o f e u k K a t h e r i n e M r s
1 6 9 7 ' I n c h o w i c k A n d r e w
4 . A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 7 ‘ R a p i n c h u k A n d r e w I
1 7 1 5 ' M a k a r i c A n t o n
1 7 1 9 R a n g e l o f f _ G e o
1 7 2 5 ‘ S z a b a d o s S t e v e \
1 7 3 5 * K r a w c h u k A l e x
1 7 4 1 ' K e l i y F r a n k
1 7 4 5 * W e n g e r M i c h i
1 7 5 . 1 ‘ W o r o b e s s T r o f i m
1 7 5 7 * S l a d i c T h o m a s
1 7 6 1 * D u h a n M a r i o n
1 7 6 9 ‘ R a d c l i f f e J a s
1 7 7 3 ’ D o m i n o V l a d i m i r
1 7 7 9 ‘ S u r s k i A n n i e M r s
1 7 8 3 ‘ B e r t o i a A l p h o n s e
1 7 9 1 ‘ L i s s k o ﬁ T h e o d o r e
1 7 9 7 M a i l l o u x N o r m a n
E z e r i n g A n n a M r s
J i l l A l e x
Q M i l i o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 3 ‘ S e d i v a D o m i n i c
1 8 1 1 ’ R o s e E l m e r J
1 8 2 1 ‘ K a s u n N i c k
1 8 2 5 * M a i a k M a t t h e w
1 8 2 9 ‘ G r a b o w i e c k i J o h n
1 8 3 3 ' T e l a s c o W a l t e r
1 8 3 9 ‘ A n d e r s o n G e o H
1 8 4 3 * M o o d r e y S a m l









S i l v e r r m n d
D a i r i e s
L I M I T E D
( W i n d s o r B r a n c h )
 
 
4 2 7 - 4 4 7
C H A T H A M S T . E .
P h o n e 3 - 1 1 9 2
H i c k o r y R d
 
1 8 5 3 * S h a n d r o H a r r y
1 8 5 7 * K u d m a n S t a n l e y
1 8 6 1 * P a r a s z c z u k P i o t r
1 8 6 5 * Z e l e z n e y N i c h o l a s
1 8 6 9 * D a n e s h e n k o O s c a r
1 8 7 5 * K u l c h y c k i P h i l l i p
1 8 7 7 * D o u h a n G r e g o r y
O T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
H I G H , s o u t h f r o m E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y
t r a c k s c r o s s i n g O n t a r i o , ﬁ r s t w e s t
L a u r e n d e a u .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 F r o n t c o m m e n c e s
1 1 5 6 * H u t n i k J o h n
1 1 6 8 * H o l l i n s k y P a u l
1 1 8 0 * K m e c T o m
9 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 2 * T u t t 0 n V i n c e n t
1 2 1 2 * H i c k e y W m
1 2 4 4 D e n e a u S y l v e s t e r
1 2 4 8 * D o n i s i e S a m l
1 2 5 2 H a m a r a J o h n
1 2 5 4 * M c G r e g o r N i c k
1 2 5 6 * H a g g a r t T h o s
1 2 8 8 * B a r r e t t e J o s
W E S T
S I D E
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 5 3 * L e g a u l t E d d y
1 1 5 7 * C a r i g n a n H e n r y R
1 1 6 5 * P o b e r e z n y J o h n
1 1 8 1 ‘ A l d e a J o h n
1 1 8 1 1 / 2 T a r c e a F l o r e n c e M r s
1 1 8 5 * B e a u d o i n C l y d e
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 3 * D e s m a r a i s O r v i l l e
1 2 0 9 * K e i t h A l e x J
1 2 1 5 * P o b e r e z n y J o h n
1 2 2 7 * P e l l a c k J o h n
1 2 3 7 C u n n i n g h a m J o h n
1 2 4 9 * L e f a i v e H e n r y
1 2 5 3 * K o t y k M y r o n
1 2 5 7 * R u s s D o r o t h y M r s
H a t n e a n M a r y M r s
1 2 7 1 D o m a n K e i t h E
1 2 7 5 * G o d f r e y J a m e s R







































































































H I G H L A N D
A V ,
s o u t h
f r o m
4 3 7
E r i e
e a s t
t o L i m i t s .
S a n t e
1 0 2 0 * C o g l i a t i L o u i s A
1 0 2 6 * H o w e J o s W
1 0 3 0 * B o y d M a u d M r s
1 0 3 6 * J e n s e n H e n r y
1 0 4 2 * M a c h i n C h a s
1 0 4 6 * W h i p p l e
B l a n c h e
M r s
M a r t e l A l b e r t
1 0 6 0 * T a y l o r
L a w r e n c e
E
1 0 6 6 P a y n e D a v i d
1 0 7 0 * M o r g a n S a r a h M r s
M o r g a n H a r r y
1 0 7 6 * P e t r y s h y n
L e o n
( A l e x a n d r a )
1 0 8 2 * W a s h i n g t o n
C h a s
C
1 0 8 6 * D e n n i s M a h l o n
1 0 9 2 * S o l c z M i c h l
1 1 0 4 * R u s s e l l H e n r y
1 1 0 8 O u e l l e t t e L i o n e l
* L o u i s E l i s a b e t h B
1 1 1 6 M a c h i n C h a s F
( r e a r ) A r n o l d C e c i l
1 1 2 8 * B u n d y G e o W
1 1 3 2 * L e a r y D a n l
1 1 3 6
R i n g r o s e
P r e s s ,
T h e
“ W r i g h t J o h n
1 1 4 0 * T h o m a s W a l t e r
1 1 4 4 T h u r l o w F r a n k
1 1 4 8 B e l c h u k G e o
1 1 5 2 * P e t e r s o n C h a s
1 1 5 6 * M i l l i s H e r b t
1 1 5 8 ‘ G a v a A n g e l o
1 1 6 4 * M o l n a r Z o l t a n
1 1 6 8 * S o l i m a M i c h l
1 1 7 2 * B i a s u t t i E d w d
1 1 7 6 * B a t i u k W m
1 1 8 6 S i m p s o n J a n e t
Q
G i l e s
b l v d
e
c r o s s e s
Q N o t o p e n e d u p
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 2 6 * K o t e l e s F r a n k
1 5 3 0 * S t e p h e n s
C l a r e n c e
N
R e i d J o h n
1 5 3 2 * F a r r a h V a n c e
1 5 3 6 ‘ C h i r k o s k l L l o y d
1 5 3 8 * K a p a s i A l e x
1 5 4 2 * C o n r a d
L a w r e n c e
1 5 4 4 * P a t t e r s o n M L
O N o t o p e n e d u p
Q H a n n a e c r o s s e s
 
' M c F a r l a n e L e o
D r o u i l l a r d E d m o n d
W a l l A g n e s M r s
' M e l l o t t J o h n
1 6 3 2 S t r o u d F r a n k W
1 6 3 6 * P o p o v i t c h J o h n E
1 6 4 2 ‘ B e a u d e t t e J a s
1 6 4 6 * T o k a r J o s e p h
P a p p L o u i s
1 6 5 0 ’ 1 ‘ C h U h y A l e x
1 6 5 8 N i c o d e m o R a l f L
1 6 6 4 * G a u l t E d i t h M r s
1 6 6 8 * N o r m a n A l b t
1 6 7 6 P U r b r i C K W m
1 6 8 2 B e c h a r d S t S o n s f l o o r s a n d i n g
* B e c h a r d A l f r e d
1 6 8 6 W h i t e h e a d W m
1 6 9 2 * H o f f m a n F r a n k
1 6 9 6 M a i d e n s E l e a n o r M r s
1 7 0 4 * C s o n k a J o h n
1 7 1 8 * B r o w n J W i l f r e d
1 7 2 6 * M a r c h i A n g e l o
1 7 4 6 * A b b e y N e l l i e
1 7 5 4 * T r e m b l a y W a l t e r
1 7 5 6 V a u g h a n H a r o l d
1 7 9 0 * B a r t h o l o m e w J a s H
O T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 5 8 ¢ C a r r i e r e J a s
2 1 7 0 G r a n d b o i s C h a s
2 1 7 8 H i n e s W m
” R e n a u d C a m i l l e
2 1 8 6 * M a c D o n a l d A d a m
H a i g a v c r o s s e s
2 2 2 8 * M a d d o c k s G e o E
2 2 3 4 * W a l s h A l b t
2 2 4 2 * S i m m o n s C l a r e n c e E
2 2 4 8 * R o b i n s o n G o r d o n
2 2 5 4 * M a r q u i s F r e d
2 2 6 0 * N e i g h b o u r R o b t W
2 2 8 4 * R a w l i n s o n P e r c y A
0 L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 8 K i v i n e n S u o m a M r s
2 3 1 0 S o h l m o n L i l l y M r s
2 3 1 6 M a c k a y F l o r e n c e M r s
2 3 2 6 * W o o d i w i s s J a s E
2 3 3 4 * V a t a j a N i i l o
2 3 4 0 S z a b o J o h n
2 3 4 6 * S t a l e y L l o y d
2 3 5 4 F i r m a n J o h n
2 3 6 2 L a n g b r i d g e E r n e s t
C h e r r i n g t o n J o h n
2 3 7 2 * L e f e b r e H e n r y
M c K e e W m
R u r a k N i c k
0 F o c h a v c r o s s e s
2 4 0 8 R o d n e y M i k e
2 4 1 4 * L e h o t z k y R u d o l p h
2 4 1 8 Z y b a l a O l g a M r s
2 4 2 0 B r o w n M T r e v e l y n
2 4 2 2 F o r d J o h n H
2 4 2 4 * S t e w a r t W m
2 4 2 8 S t r o u d H e c t o r
2 4 3 4 F i n l a y R o b t
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 2 7 D u r b a c h F r a n k
1 0 3 3 * H a r r i s o n C h a r l e s H
1 0 3 7 * D a l d i n V a l e n t i n o
S o d a A n t h o n y
1 0 4 4 3 ‘ i ‘ H u t z l P e t e r
1 0 4 9 * W e i s s E d m o n d
1 0 5 5 * M c L a r t y R o y
1 0 6 1 S m i t h J o h n
1 0 6 7 J a c k o L a r r y
1 0 6 9 P e r r y L e o n a r d
1 0 7 3 ’ R u s s e l l J e a n
1 0 7 5 G o o d w y n A r t h u r
1 0 8 5 ‘ S e a r y G e o
1 0 9 1 ‘ N a n o s J o h n
1 0 9 7 N a n t a i s E r n e s t
1 1 0 3 * L a m b i e J o h n
1 1 0 7 * M i l l e r W m
1 1 0 9 * B a s s i R i c h d
1 1 . 1 5 R o t s k y ' A n n i e M r s
1 1 3 1 * W a s h i n g t o n M a r c e l l u s
1 1 3 5 * M c C a l l u m N o r a M r s
1 1 3 9 B r o w n S a r a h
W e i s e S a n f o r d
D i x o n e i A r i o
J o n e s L l o y d
1 1 4 5 " ” ‘ S e l d o m A d a M r s
1 1 5 1 * M a r c u z E r n e s t
1 , 1 5 5 * M o r o A n t h o n y
1 1 5 9 G i b b o n s H a r v e y J
1 1 6 3 ‘ J a s p e r M a s o n
1 1 6 9 * G a i n e s E r n e s t W
1 1 7 3 * F e r r i L a z a r o
1 1 7 7 * V a l e n t e R a p h a e l a
1 1 8 1 P o t v i n P h i l i p
1 1 8 3 S t a r k A n d r e w
0 ' G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
O N o t o p e n e d u p
 
 
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 1 * V o d i S t e v e
1 5 2 1 P u r i t y D a i r i e s
1 5 2 9 * G u j b a n J o h n
S o l l a z z o L c u i s {
1 5 3 3 * H o p g o o d A l e x
H o p g o o d A r t h u r L
1 5 3 7 * B l a i n M a d e s s e !
0
H a n n a
e
c r o s s e s
i
1 6 0 9 W a r n e r W m i
1 6 1 5 : “ L e w i s F r e d k H
1 6 1 9 " ‘ D o l a n s k y P e t e r
1 6 2 3 U l s h O r l e y F
1 6 2 7 * T r e m b l a y P a t k ’ v
L a y m a n L l o y d 1
W a l e s D a l t o n
1 6 3 3 R i l e y E d w d
1 6 3 7 * A d a m i c A n t h o n y :
1 6 4 1 * K r a m e r J o s l
1 6 4 5 W o o d F r a n k P
1 6 5 1 U r b a n J o h n
1 6 5 5 * B e a u g r a n d H i l a i r e
1 6 6 1 * H a r r i s o n A l b t
1 6 6 . 5 ” ‘ M e l o c h e J o h n B
S m i t h M e l v i n
M e l o c h e H a r r y
1 6 6 9 * D a v i d s o n J o h n D
1 6 7 3 * L a n g l o i s C l a r e n c e
1 6 7 9 * B r a d b r o o k W m
1 6 8 5 * R o m i e n s V a l e n t i n e
1 6 8 7 C h i a r i n i H e c t o r
1 6 9 1 * M o r g a n L a u r a M r s
1 6 9 7 * O x l e y E v e r e t t 0
1 7 0 5 * B u r k e T h o s C
D i x o n H W a r r e n
1 7 1 7 M o l e T h o s
1 7 2 5 D a n a ' n e r W m M
1 7 7 9 M i l l e r E m i l y M r s
A l e x a n d e r D o n a l d W
O T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
O H a i g a v c r o s s e s
2 2 2 7 * L a n g l o i s C o r r i n e M r s
2 2 3 3 * K o r c h n a k M a t t
2 2 4 9 * S t i l l m a c k W a l t e r
2 2 5 5 * B y r n e H a r o l d
2 2 6 1 R o t a r J o h n
C h a l u t M i c h l l
2 2 6 7 * D i t c h ﬁ e l d W i l f r e d
B r o h m a n A l l a n
K a c h m a r M a v g t
2 2 7 5 * C a z z o l a J o s e p h
0 L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 2 7 * L o n g o G u i l i o
2 3 3 3 B e n e s t W m G l
2 3 4 1 * R o b s o n F r e d
2 3 4 7 B e n n e t t P a u l
2 3 5 5 T h i b e a u l t B e a t r i c e M r s
2 3 6 3 B e n e s t G e o
2 3 7 3 P o p a J o s e p h
2 3 8 9 ‘ C a r r i e r e J o s A
G o u d r a u l t O s c a r l
O F o c h a v c r o s s e s
2 4 1 5 ‘ 1 ‘ H a l i e v c h C a r o l i n a i M r s
2 4 1 7 L i n d s e y E d w d J
2 4 1 9 C l o u t i e r L e o
2 4 2 1 * F e i g e l M a r y M r s
2 4 2 3 * H a g m a n J o h n A
2 4 2 5 * S p i n d a S t e v e l
2 4 2 9 * S a b o M i c h l l
*







































+ H I L D E G A R D E ( R e m i n g t o n P a r k ) ,
e a s t f r o m 2 1 3 0 H o w a r d a v
 
S a l v a t i o n A r m y H a l l
5 6 6 * L i n d s a y N e i l
5 7 4 ‘ B e e m e r G e o R
5 9 0 * P i p e r J o h n D
0 R e m i n g t o n c r o s s e s . .
6 0 4 * T v o m b l e y W a l t e r l
* ( r e a r ) T r o m b l e y R a y m o n d {
6 1 0 * C z e r w i e n i e c M i k e 1
6 2 0 * P i e k o s A l e x 3
6 2 4 * B e d n a r s k i M a r y M r s ‘
6 3 6 * E r w i n G e o
6 4 4 * M c D e r m i d W m
6 5 0 * V e r i t y J a s
6 5 ‘ 6 * F i t t o n G e o
6 6 4 * V e n d r a s c o M o s e s S
6 7 0 * M a s i n o L o u i s
6 7 4 * B r o w n J o h n A
6 7 8 * M a s i n o G e o
6 8 6 * B r e c h k a P e t e r
6 9 2 * C r u i s e C l a r e n c e
O L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
7 0 4 ‘ S t A n t o i n e A l p h o n s e
7 1 0 * S o h l e i c h e r K o n r a d
7 1 6 * P a r e n t C l i f f o r d
7 2 0 * O g l e t r e e E s m o n d
- L
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l
l
 
— 6 8 — ~
T h e
s t a r ( * l a p p e a r i n g a f t e r s t r e e t n u m b e r
i n d i c a t e s
   








7 2 6 * T h o r n t o n C h a s
7 3 2 A b s e n t
7 3 8 * F a i r h u r s t F r e d k
7 4 4 * D e r u s A n d r e w
7 6 0 * S i m o n s J a s
7 6 6 * N i e s c i o r M a t t i o
7 7 8 * B u r a t t o A l b t
7 8 6 ' D u d a J o h n
7 9 6 * M a r k i e w i c z J u l i u s
E l s r ‘ n e r e c r o s s e s
8 1 2 * G r a b i a s F r a n k
L i s z c z a k T h e o d o r e
8 3 8 G a b r y e l N a r u t o w i c z P o l i s h H a l l
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 3 5 * L e b l a n c E d g a r
5 4 3 * A r n o l d W m
5 5 1 * B e l c h e r G e o A
5 5 9 * L e e D a n l G
5 6 7 ' R i v a r d N o r m a n
5 7 5 W a l k e r S y d n e y
5 9 1 * H i l l m a n R u s s e l l
0 R e m i n g t o n c r o s s e s
6 0 5 ’ C r a i g J a s D
6 1 1 * B e l l C e c i l
6 1 9 W h i p p H a r o l d
6 2 9 * B e v e r i d g e M a r y M r s
6 3 5 * K e n n e d y A n d r e w
6 3 9 * E t c h e s W i l f r e d C
6 4 3 * B i r d J a s D
6 4 9 D u n f o r d C e c i l e
6 5 5 * C r u m p C h a s
6 6 3 * C l a r k e C h a s
6 6 9 * W o o d s E l i z t h M r s
6 7 9 * M o o d y P a u l
6 8 7 * D e l a i r e L i l l i e M r s
6 9 3 * B e r t r a m A r n o l d A
6 9 9 * P e t o m s k i M a r y M r s
B e n n e t t J o h n
S m i t h G e o
Q L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
7 0 9 * K o z i o l W a l t e r
R a t t a i E r n e s t
7 1 9 I z s a k S t e v e
7 2 5 * R i l e t t R u s s e l l
7 : “ 0 | . v e r W m
7 3 7 ‘ L e e G e o
7 4 3 ‘ H e r m a n W m
7 4 9 * S u t t o n P e r c i v a l
7 5 3 * D e s j a r d i n s R o y
7 6 5 * D o m i n i k J o h n
7 7 1 * K o p k o J o s
7 a 3 " K u z e m k a T h e o d o r e
F a o r o R i n o
7 3 7 * Z e n o v i t z P a u l
7 9 1 B r o n i c k i S t a n l e y
7 9 7 * K r o j e w s k i J o s
Q E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
8 3 7 * A j e r s c h C a r l
O P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
*
H I L L A V , s o u t h f r o m t h e R i v e r t o
P e t e r , ﬁ r s t e a s t o f C h a p p e l l
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 0 K o v i n s k y J & S o n s L t d s c r a p
i r o n a n d m e t a l
0 R u s s e l l c r o s s e s
2 1 0 * J o h n s o n A d o l p h
2 4 4 * C o n l e y W m
0 S a n d w i c h w c r o s s e s
3 3 2 * i M o n t a g u e H u g h
5 6 6 S t o w e P a t k J
3 6 8 * M i t t a g R i c h a r d B
* M i t t a g V i t c o r R
S O U T H S I D E
E m p i r e H a n n a C o a l C o L t d
P u m p S t a t i o n
O R u s s e l l c r o s s e s
Z é l ‘ G o o d w i l l i e T h o s
S a n d w i c h w c r o s s e s
~ 8 5 S m i t h E d s e l W
. —
H I L L C R E S T B L V D , w e s t f r o m F e l i x a v
t o C h a p p e l l a v .
N o t b u i l t o n
“
+ H O M E D A L E B L V D ( R i v e r s i d e ) s o u t h
f r o m 1 9 0 5 W y a n d o t t e t o C N R
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 6 * R a w l i n s L o r n e
1 2 0 ‘ H o l d e r G e o E
1 2 4 * M c K i g g a n R o b t M
1 2 8 * G o d i n N e l s o n
1 3 6 ‘ A n d e r s o n H a r o l d R
1 4 6 * S h a p l a n d L l o y d
 
1 4 8 " N o e | O s c a r
N a s h G e o f g e
1 5 2 * N o e l L e o n
O O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 0 4 * A s t o n J a n e t M r s
2 0 8 * M o n a g n a n B r y c e C
2 1 2 * B r o a d w e l l F e r r i s
2 1 6 * G a r r i o c h J a s W
2 2 0 * R o c h e l e a u D e l o r e J .
s p a r a n c e A l p h o n s e
G o s s e l i n P a u l E
A d a i r J o h n G
A r m s t r o n g H a r r y
2 4 0 * W i s e m a n B o y n e
2 4 8 * C o U n t e r H o w a r d
2 5 2 * H a y w a r d V i c t o r T
2 5 6 * M a c P h e r s o n T h o s
2 6 0 * K i c k s e e W m A
2 6 8 * M a n z o n C e c i l i a
9 R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 0 ’ 7 ‘ F e l k e r B e n s o n B
3 0 8 * C h a m p i o n B e a t r i c e M r s
3 1 2 ' R o y G e r a l d J
3 2 4 * H i c k s S i d n e y
0 E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 7 * J a n i s s e A l b e m y J
1 2 1 * L a s s a l i n e A r t h u r V
1 2 5 * E l l e y R o b t G
1 3 3 M u r d o c h R a m s a y P
1 4 1 * B a r n e t t D a v i d D
1 4 5 P a r k e r R o b e r t
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 0 1 * R a w l i n g s B l a k e
2 0 5 * D u n l o p A R
V a c a n t
2 1 3 * v v i l l i a m s C h a s
2 2 5 * M u r p ‘ n y R o o t W
2 2 9 * H o l d i t c h G e o
2 4 1 * M u r d o c h W a l t e r F
2 4 9 * M a g e e F l o r e n c e M r s
2 5 3 * L e i z e i r t W e s l e y
2 6 5 * B r o w n A l f r e d
0 R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 1 * L a u r i a u l t E r n e s t J
3 0 1 1 / 2 S t e p t o e C l i f f o r d
3 1 7 * G a l l o n E r n e s t
9 E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
3 3 7 * L e B o e u f L a w r e n c e
“
H O S P I T A L G A T E , s o u t h f r o m T e -
c u m s e h b l v d t o L e n s a v
_ .
H O W A R D A V , s o u t h f r o m t h e j u n c -
t i o n o f A y l m e r a n d G l e n g a r r y a v t o
L i m i t s
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 0 0 B a r r e t t R o s a l i n d d a n c i n g s c h l
8 0 6 S t o i s ' c h S a m l s h o e r e p a i r
8 1 0 S c o u l ﬁ e l d T h o s
M c l l r o y M a y M r s
8 1 6 * B u t t S t e p h e n W
B u t t N o r m a n N
8 2 0 * L a u e r A n t o n
8 2 4 L o n g J o h n W
8 3 0 * G r e g u o l A n g e l o
8 3 4 * N a n t a i s M a r y M r s
8 4 0 G a t t o R o m e o
0 E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
8 5 6 * M e t c a l f e M a t t h e w W
C a n t w e l l O r v a l D
8 6 2 T e r r i n g t o n R o s e M r s
8 6 4 M o o r e G i l b e r t
8 7 8 ‘ C a r l e s s o S a m l
8 8 4 H r y n y k S t e v e
T r i n i m a n E m i l y M r s
A r m s t r o n g L l o y d
D e z i e l L o u i s e M r s
L e s p e r a n c e J a s
8 8 8 * D u p u i s A d e l i n e M r s
8 9 0 C a r t l i d g e D o u g l a s
8 9 2 K e r s t n e r J o s
8 9 4 D a v i d s o n G e o A
8 9 6 L o t z F r e d
0 N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 0 H o l l y w o o d H o t e l
9 0 2 4 0 4 H o l l y w o o d R e p a i i S h o p b l k
s m t h
L e a l ’ s W e l d i n g S e r v i c e
9 1 4 D u n g y F r e e m a n
' G a r r e l C h a s
9 1 8 M u r p h y J E S h e e t M e t a l W o r k s
w a r e h o u s e





9 2 6 H a w e s C h a s
H a w e s H e n r v
9 3 0 Y u l l i n g J o h n
9 3 4 H e l l e i s J o s
9 3 8 T a l b o t L y l e E
9 4 2 * T a l b o t A n d r e w E
9 5 0 T u r p i n E r n e s t
V i c ’ s B o d y S h o p
9 5 2 * B e n e t e a u E u g e n i e
’ “ B e n e t e a u A l p h o n s e H
9 5 4 B a l o g J o s
9 5 6 * S e w e l l C h a s J
9 6 0 Y a g e r V i r g i l W
O w e n s — — M r s
( r e a r ) V e t e r a n ’ s A u t o G l a s s
T u r n e r D o u g l a s
9 6 8 H o w a r d A u t o P a r t s
9 7 2 P r o v e n c ‘ n e r M a r y M r s
c ) 7 6 ” ‘ A i b W m b a r b e r
9 7 8 S o p e r W a r r e n D
( r e a r ) W a l l F r a n k E
9 8 0 C o z y R e s t a u r a n t
Q E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 8 S c h u l z H e n r y b a r b e r
1 0 1 4 G r a n d H o u s e h o t e l
" M a r t i n F r e d C
1 0 2 6 C o u l t e r W h i t n e y G
1 0 3 4 S h w e r y C a v e l l
1 0 3 6 M c C l e l l a n A l e x J
1 0 3 8 S h e r l i k e r M i l t o n
1 0 4 0 B e l l E l m e r A
1 0 4 4 C l a r k e D & C o m o n u m e n t s
1 0 5 4 ‘ G r a n t T h o s
1 0 5 8 * D h a e y a e r t J o s
1 0 6 2 * C l a r k e C h a s W
1 0 7 0 * C l a r k e D u n c a n
1 0 7 4 * S e n y c ‘ k J a n e M r s
1 0 8 6 * W a l t e r s M a b e l G M r s
W i l d e A d e l i n e
1 0 9 2 ‘ E l g e e E a r l W
1 0 9 8 ’ Q u i c k A n g u s C
1 1 0 2 G a i n e s E r n e s t J
W e e s e M i l b u r n
1 1 0 6 O u e l l e t t e J e r r y
1 1 0 8 S w e g l e s G r a n t H
1 1 1 8 * C h a m p A r t h u r W
B r o w n e D o r o t h y M r s
G o r d o n W r n
1 1 2 4 C o o k J a s
1 1 2 6 * M a c D o n a l d E l i z t h M r s
1 1 2 8 * R o s s i l i e r J o h n
1 1 3 2 * B o u c h a t A n d r e w
1 1 3 4 D o o l i t t l e E u g e n e W
1 1 3 8 * C u r r i e ’ L a u r a M r s
P r i m e a u F C l a y t o n
L o c k w o o d L i l y M r s
L o b z u n A l b e r t N
1 1 4 6 S t e p h e n s O s c a r
D a r l i n g H a r v e y G
1 1 5 0 S t e h l i R u d o l p h
1 1 5 2 F i n i t z e r S t e p h e n
1 1 5 4 S h a n a h a n J o h n I ’
1 1 6 6 P a t t e r s o n A I D E I ’ L
1 1 6 8 M o f f a t A l e x F
1 1 7 2 * G r e g g C h r i s t o p h e r A
1 1 7 4 * G r e e n i n g S t a n l e y
1 1 7 8 A l l e n J a c k
1 1 8 0 * K a n e H u g h C
1 1 8 2 * G l a s a r J o s e p h
1 1 8 4 M c C r i m m o n E a r l
1 1 8 8 B o n d y L i l l i a n R ' M r s
Q G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 0 4 W a l k e r A l l i s o n s e r v s t n
1 2 1 6 * P e k a r A n d r e w
1 2 1 8 ’ B r o w n F r e d k W
1 2 2 6 P e t e r s R o s e M r s
* H o r v a t h S t e v e
1 2 2 8 G a l l i e n n e W a l t e r
1 2 3 0 * D o n n e l l y H a r o l d
1 2 3 2 S m i t h W m J
1 2 3 4 W h i t m o r e Z e b e d e e
1 2 3 6 * C a r t e r J W e s l e y
1 2 4 0 * A u g u s t i n e A m b r o s e
1 2 4 2 ‘ T a y l o r C h a s
R e n o u f W m
Q A l l e n d a l e c o m m e n c e s
S t A l p h o n s u s C e m e t e r y
1 3 2 2 ‘ R o b i n s o n G o r d o n A
1 3 2 6 * J a r d a n a g z y L e s l i e
1 3 3 2 * S w i t z e r A n d r e w
1 3 3 6 ’ B a r a M o r r i s
1 3 4 2 J o h n s t o n C l a r e n c e E
1 3 4 8 V a l c k e A n d r e w J
0 O t t a w a c o m m e n c e .
1 3 6 0 * Y o u n g V e r n o n
Y o u n g M o t o r
1 3 6 8 G i l l e s p i e J a s
S a l e s u s e d a
H O P P E ’ S
N U - v m s u r
E X C L U S I V E
L A D I E S ’
W E A R
2 4 6
O U E L L E T T E
A V E .
P H O N E 4 - 9 6 6 6
( B r a n c h )
1 6 4 l
T e c u m s e h
R d . E a s t
H O P P E ’ S
Y O U T H F U L L
M A T R U N S
6 7 1
O u e l l e t t e



































































































































































































































































































1 5 1 0 * S c r i v e r F e r n a n d e M r s
1 5 1 2 W i l l i a m s o n W m
1 5 1 4 * K u h n J o h n
1 5 1 8 * B o n d y L a w r e n c e L
1 5 2 0 * I v a n M i c h l
] 5 2 2 *




e c r o s
s e s









4 H w r d 8 5 7 J o h n r ' 5 A u t o B o d 8 c F e n d e r 3 U ’ b u “ L e s ‘ l e |
5 3 O a H o t e l y : y i
* N y k i l c h u k P e t e r
1 5 4 0 A u d e t F r a n k
1 5 4 2 * D a l e s V i c t o r L
1 5 4 6 * H y l a n d R a l p h
1 5 5 0 * G r a h a m M a d e l i n e M r s
1 5 5 8 A r m s o n I r o n W o r k s L t d
1 5 6 0 * B u r t o n G e o D
1 5 6 - 1 ‘ W i r t h J o h n
B e r g l u n d H a r o l d
1 5 6 8 G - r e g e r i o s F i t z e o s
1 5 7 2 B r o w n M i l t o n J
C u n n i n g h a m G e o
1 5 7 4 O l y m p i a R e s t a u r a n t
1 5 7 6 E m p i r e W h o l e s a l e G r o c e r i e s
1 5 7 8 N i c k ’ s S e r v i c e g a r a g e
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s e s
0 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 2 4 C h a m p i o n S p a r k P l u g C o o f
C a n a d a L t d
1 6 5 0 C o c a - C o l a L t d
1 7 0 4 S t a n d a r d S t o n e C o L t d T h e
1 7 2 2 H a n l e y M a r y M r s
1 7 3 0 M i l l i n o f f J w a s t e p a p e r
1 7 5 2 W i n d s o r U t i l i t i e s ( W a t e r D i v )
0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 2 0 W h i t e J a c k
2 1 2 4 M a c K e n z i e A r c h i e E
2 1 2 8 M a l i a n i d i s M i c h l
O I r v i n e a v c o m m e n c e s
2 1 9 4 R e a u m e L a r r y
‘ M c A l p i n e A l e t a M r s
2 2 1 4 * S w a n n J o h n G j r
2 2 1 8 * G r a g g S t a n l e y
2 2 2 4 T o u s g n a n : R a y m o n d
‘ S u l l i v a n L e o
( r e a r ) S u l l i v a n - F r e d L
2 2 2 8 * D u l o v i t s G o t t w a l d
B a l l W m
2 2 4 4 * M c C a r t h y W m B
2 2 5 6 A l d w o r t h S t a n l e y W
2 2 5 8 * R e i d ( G o r d o n A
2 2 6 4 S c h i l l e r S o p h i e M r s
2 2 6 8 ‘ S p e n c e P e t e r
2 2 7 4 S e i g m i l l e r M e l v i l l e '
2 2 7 6 E m m o n s J e s s e E
2 2 8 2 * S h i r k o J o s S
S t e v e n s o n S t e v e
2 2 8 8 * F a r k a s J o h n
2 2 9 4 * Z e l e n e y B o h o ’ a n
0 L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 0 W i l e y K e n P h a r m a c y
 
8 3 1 ’ M c L e a n G e o
8 3 5 * B a l k w i l l A r t h u r
8 4 1 K n i g h t D e l b e r t
“ P o w e l l L o u i s
8 7 5 ‘ M u r p h y J o h n
D u n l o p A n n i e M r s
8 8 1 * R u s s e l l R o b t
8 8 5 * S o d a N a t a l e
8 8 7 B r o w n L o r e n z o J
W o o d K e n n e t h A
8 8 9 * H a l l F r a n c i s H
8 9 7 H o w a r d C o n f e c t i o n e r y
* H u l k o G r e g o r y
Q N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 1 * S t o i s i c h S a m l
9 0 5 B e d a r d A d o l p h
B e d a r d P a t k
9 0 7 B i r d W a l t e r F
9 0 9 * M i c e l l i S i m o n e
9 1 5 R e m s i n g W m A
9 1 7 * S l o t e A l i c e M r s
9 2 1 * C h r i s t i a n E t h e l M r s
9 2 5 ‘ A g n o l i n A n g e l o
9 3 3 A n d y ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n ‘
V e t ’ s D e l i v e r y S e r v i c e
0 B r o a d h e a d e n d s
9 5 3 F l e m i n g C l a r e n c e
9 5 5 C v o r n y e k M i c h l T
9 6 1 ‘ E n r i g h t E a r l J
8 6 5 * H u t h T h e o d o r e
9 6 9 * 0 p p e n J o s
9 7 3 N e v e l s K e n n e t h A
9 7 7 * K e r s e y A r c h d W
9 7 9 - 9 8 5 E r i e A u t o P a r t s
9 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 1 M a c D o n a l d J o h n W
1 0 0 7 D u c h a r m e A v r l a J
1 0 1 1 ‘ B o y d T h o s H v e t s u r g
1 0 2 1 * P e l i i e r H i r a m E
1 0 2 7 N e a l e C h a s
1 0 2 9 A b e l l J a s W
1 0 3 3 F r y e r G e o T
1 0 3 7 * D o w n s W m
1 0 4 3 * B e n e t e a u P e r c y
1 0 4 9 * N e i l M a r i e M r s
1 0 5 5 D r i m e r R u d o l p h
1 0 6 1 * F i n n i e E r i e V M r s
1 0 6 5 C l i ﬁ o r d M a x w e l l
1 0 6 7 S e p n e r F l o r e n c e M r s
1 0 7 1 * P o r t t J o h n A
1 0 8 3 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 " V e r t y i l a n G e o
2 C r o s t h w a i t e A r n o l d
3 B e l l e m o r e B J
4 C a r b i n o R a y m o n d C
 
4 W a t s o n S t a n l e y A
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 6 5 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 S i m p s o n R o y
1 1 7 3 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 F l e t c h e r A n g u s
2 E l l i o t t M i n a M r s
3 S i m p s o n H o r a c e
4 H a m a c h e r R u s s e l
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 7 9 A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 M ' a r y a n o v i o h S t e v e
2 M u r d o c k A l b t
3 Z a l e v M a u r i c e
4 M o r g a n W m
1 1 8 3 * r l o w i e J a s
1 1 8 9 J o n e s R o b t J
1 1 9 1 S m i t h A l b t E
1 1 9 3 B e c k e r s o n L e s t e r E
1 1 9 5 M e p h a m M u r r a y
1 1 9 7 C u r r e n S a r a h J M r s
1 1 9 9 T i s d a l e S t a n l e y R
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o w
W i n d s o r G r o v e C e m e t e r y
O E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 3 1 V ‘ i c o v a n L a u z e r
1 4 3 7 T h e i l M i c h l c a r t a g e
1 4 7 9 S a r t i c h D a n l M
1 4 9 3 M a c G i l l y c u d d y J o h n
O S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 1 P u r i t y D a i r i e s L t d
' 1 5 2 3 B r e i e r A r n o l d
M c T a g g a r t J o h n A
1 5 2 5 P h i l a d e l p h i a P e n t e c o s t a l C h u r c h
1 5 2 7 * D e s l i p p e A l e x J
1 5 2 9 K n o w l e r M a e E M r s
1 5 3 1 L i t t l e W a y n e C
1 5 3 3 B u l l F r e d S
1 5 3 5 * K a i s e r E u g e n e
1 5 3 7 * D u r a n d O r l a n d
1 5 3 9 * P a o i n e a u L e o
1 5 4 3 L a u z o n ‘ L e o J
1 5 4 5 * H e n d e r s o n C l a y t o n G
1 5 4 9 F r e e M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h M i s s i o n
1 5 5 1 * M a t i s z G e o
1 5 7 7 M e r e t s k y ] B u r n s t i n e & M e r e t s k y
j u n k
R o m e o M a c h i n e S h o p
1 5 9 1 M a s o n C a r l
1 5 9 3 A r m s t r o n g S t e w a r t E
S m i t h G e r t r u d e
1 5 9 7 M a g i c W o n d e r C l e a n e r
0 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
 
— — 7 0 — - T h e s t a r ( * ) a p p e a r i n g u t t e r s t r e e t n u m b e r i n d i c a t e s h o u s e o w n e d b y o c c u p a n t .
R S T O R A G E , R E - S T Y L I N G , R E P A I R I N G R
‘ s 7 6 2 O u e l l e t t e A v e . P h o n e 3 - 2 1 1 1 8 . r
H o w a r d
A v
2 3 0 4
M a r i a n n e ’ s
F o r B e a u t y
b e a u t y
1 0 9 3
A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 3 7 6 * P e g g E d i t h p a r l o u r 1 P u r s e r C h a s J
a 2 3 1 0 O w e n F r e d k 2 C r o o m e H o w a r d
1 3 8 0 S l o b o d a M a r y M r s * a K h I
1 3 8 4 * H e n d e r s o n J o h n G 2 3 1 5 F r a s E d e 3 e e c ' s a a c ‘
H e n d e r s o n E l i z t h A M r : 2 3 2 0 ’ D a r o v n y S a m l 4 A r l e i n O d e l l E
1 3 9 0 * H a u s e r K a t h e r i n e M r s 2 3 2 8 * H o l l i c h J o s S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 3 9 4 * L a w s W m 2 3 3 2 S h a r r o c k T o m 1 1 0 1 ‘ W i l s o n R o b t J
, 2 3 3 4 W h i t e F r e d k H T a i t E t h e l M r s
. E H ' S a v e 9 ° 3 5 “ 2 3 3 6 M u n r o e A s a S i n c l a i r W a l l a c e
1 4 0 2 H o w a r d C i g a r S t o r e 2 3 4 0 * V e r e s L o u i s K e r r J a s
1 4 0 4 * G r e e n M a r i n a M r s 2 3 4 6 * G i e s w e i n J o s ( B a s e m e n t ) C h a u v i n A r c h d
V i c t o r i a C a f e 2 3 5 2 * S p . s h a k S t e v e 1 1 1 1 N a t i o n a l S a n i t a r y S u p p l y C o r
1 4 2 0 E n n i s J o h n G 2 3 5 8 * H a w k i n s R o b t F 1 1 1 5 F o r e s t C l e a n e r s
B l u m h g e a l C a r l C 2 3 6 6 B h ’ C h C E C ” M 1 1 2 1 S t e p h e n s R o y E
1 4 2 6 * B l a n d R i c h d 2 3 8 6 * F i t c n L e o n a r d L 1 1 2 5 * R o s e n b e r g A n n a M r s
“ 1 4 3 4 ‘ S h a e f f e r N i c k 2 4 0 4 * D a n i e l J o n n 1 1 2 7 R i n g r o s e M a y M r s
1 4 4 0 ‘ K e l s e h W e n d e l 2 4 1 4 D a v y S y d n e y 1 1 2 9 ‘ H u n e a u M a x i m e
1 4 4 4 S w e e n e y J o h n 0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l l e y c r o s s e s 1 1 3 3 M a c M i l l a n J a n e t M r s
1 4 5 0 H a n a k a F r a n k J 2 4 6 2 T o l e d o S c a l e C o o f C a n L t d J u d g e G e o w
1 4 5 i 6 * ~ B o d o r M a g d e l i n a M r s 0 M e m o r i a l d r c o m m e n c e s 1 1 3 7 * A x f o r d M a t i l d a M r s
1 4 6 2 3 H u b n e r A n n a M r s Q C P R c r o s s e s 1 1 3 9 W i l k i n s o n G a r n e t 5
1 4 7 0 * M o r e n c y A r t h u r W
1 4 8 0 T h e i l J o h n W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 5 3 1 $ 2 3 1 3 ? m e
1 4 8 6 L e a V O Y K e n n e t h 8 0 1 H o r s e s h o e M a r k e t g r o s 2 T h o m p s o n A l b t
1 4 9 4 * 0 3 1 9 5 M a n s “ D 8 0 5 B a r e h a m E d g a r W 3 V a n S i c k l e 5 J o h n r
O S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s 8 0 7 - 9 A b s e n t 4 M a n c h e s t e r A d a M r s
1 5 0 0 H o w a r d M a r k e t : 1 1 “ 3 0 1 : 0 “ “ d e S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 5 0 0 1 / 2 L e m i r e E d w d 6 1 1 3 * ? “ € 5 0 5 N 1 1 5 9 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 5 0 2 ’ B o y e r E d g a r J s e c o n d h a n d a d s M o g a Z t “ R N 1 B e r e s f o r d K e n n e t h
1 5 0 4 R y c r o f t T h o s G R a b r c o - e T h o m e o 2 w i n g H u g h L K









H . W . O R M E R O
6 0 9 - 6 1 0 C A N A D A T R U S T B L D G .
I n s u r a n c e A d j u s t e r s f o r t h e C o m p a n i e s
8 : C O M P A N Y
P H O N E S 4 — 3 2 0 3 , 4 — 3 2 0 4 a n d 4 — 3 2 0 5




1 6 0 7 * H e a l e y H a r o l d W
1 6 1 5 * W a t s o n G e n e v a M r s
1 6 1 7 * B r e i t e n s t e i n G e o r g e
1 6 2 1 * S t a d d o n A r t h u r H
l a c K e n z i e M u r r a y
1 6 2 3 J e w e l C l e a n e r s
1 6 2 5 * S z e v c h u k J u l i u s
1 6 2 7 - 2 9 M a p l e L e a f H o t e l W i n d s o r
L t d
B a n t r o c k E d m o n d
1 6 3 5 * Z i m m e r H e r m a n L
1 6 3 9 ‘ R i d l e y E d w d W
1 6 4 3 L o g a n J a m e s D
1 6 4 9 ’ B u l l S i d n e y G
1 6 5 7 * S h a w F l o r e n c e M r s
1 6 6 1 * R a c z L o u i s
1 6 6 3 E v e r i t t J o s e p h F
1 6 6 5 W e l l e r A r c h d
1 6 6 7 S h a r o n W r n
1 6 7 3 H a r b r o e H o r a c e
1 6 7 5 ‘ D i v n i c h A n t h o n y
1 6 7 9 ‘ G h e t t i J u l i u s
1 6 8 3 ' W o o d w a r d J o h n E
1 6 9 1 * H a m l i n S t a n l e y G
1 6 9 5 H a m l i n H e r b t J
1 7 0 7 * M c G o r l i c k J u l i a M r s
1 7 1 5 ‘ L a l i b e r t e J o h n V
1 7 2 3 * W i g l e F o r e s t A
1 7 3 3 * S a d a i C a t h e r i n e M r s
1 7 4 3 B r o c k b a n k T h e : H
1 7 5 3 * W a t k i n s T h o s
1 7 6 1 * P r o u l x R o m u a l d
* B e a u c h a m p E v a
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 0 9 G r o o m b r i d g e S e r v i c e , g a s s t n
2 , 1 2 1 N e l s o n ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
2 1 6 3 * P e t e r s J o h n
2 1 7 1 B r o w n L e w i s
2 1 7 3 * 0 k s a n e n U n o
2 1 7 7 R o b e r t s o n W m S
2 1 8 1 H o w a r d F r u i t M a r k e t
* S i m o n i e S a m l
2 1 8 7 G r e a v e s H a r d w a r e
2 1 8 9 B o b ’ s L u n c h c o n f y
Q H a i g a v e n d s
2 2 0 9 V e r n e s F r a n k J g r o .
2 2 1 1 B a i r d M e a t M a r k e t
2 2 1 5 D i v a k ’ s M a r k e t
D i v a k M a r g t
2 2 2 3 * S t O n g e R e n e
V a c a n t
2 2 2 7 * C h r i s t o u A n a s t a s
2 2 2 9 F a n a i s N i c h o l a s
2 2 3 3 R i d l e y F r a n k E
2 2 3 5 G r a n t C h a s
2 2 3 9 B o i s v e r t L o u i s
2 2 4 1 A n g e r A l e x
2 2 5 1 ’ V i n c e n t J R o l a n d
2 2 5 3 B a l l W m F E
2 2 5 7 * O z d a n J o h n
2 2 5 9 H e u t o n G e r t r u d e M r !
2 2 6 9 M c A u l a y G e o
2 2 7 1 * l D a j k a B e r t
2 2 7 3 M c A n g u s J o h n
2 2 7 5 T o u g h J o h n
2 2 7 7 L o r e J A n t h o n y b a r b e r
2 2 7 9 L o r e J A n t h o n y S C t o $ 1 . 0 0
S t o r e
2 2 8 1 S e r d o w i c h S t e v e
2 2 8 5 S p e n c e J a s E 8 2 S o n s g r o
O L o g a n a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 3 Z e l e n e y E l e c t r i c C o
K a y — D e e B a k e S h o p p e
Z e l e n e y E l e c t r i c S a l e s C o 5 1 5 8 t
s e r v i c e
2 3 0 9 * R o y M a t i l d a M r s
2 3 1 7 P i n k e r t o n R o v d o n
2 ‘ 3 2 7 G i l l i s P a u l R
2 3 2 9 E b e r t s G e o B
2 3 3 5 S u l l i v a n M y r o n
2 3 3 7 S p e n c e A l e x L
2 3 4 1 * M e r r y f i e l d M a b e l M r s
2 3 4 7 * C h a p m a n J a n e M r s
2 3 4 9 D u o h u k A l f r e d
2 3 5 3 ‘ F a u b e r t P h i l l i p A
2 3 5 7 L e f e b v r e V i n c e n t J
2 3 5 9 I n g a l l s B o r e l l i D
2 3 7 1 K i t c h i n g C l i ﬁ o r d
‘ K i t c h i n g O s c a r
2 3 7 9 * S p e n c e J a s E
2 3 8 5 L a n e E d w i n W
2 3 9 1 * B l a n c h a e r O s c a r J
( r e a r ) i B l a n o h a e r ’ s M a c h i n e S h o p
0 F o c h a v e n d s
2 4 0 5 * P a t r i c k W i l f r e d A
2 4 0 9 * P a t r i c k O m e r W
2 4 1 1 * S c h u m W m '
2 4 1 5 * G r e e n A r t h u r
2 4 1 7 * P a r k e r H a r o l d A
P l a t t J a m e s
2 4 2 5 * L a u z o n P a t k
2 4 2 7 * C o r b i s h d a l e F r e d
2 4 2 9 * A s s e i J 0 5
2 4 3 7 H u r l e y J & T C o a l C o
B e s t M a n u f a c t u r i n g C o
v e n t i l a t i n g a p p a r a t u s
R u s s e t t e C a r t a g e
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l l e y c r o s s e s
2 4 5 7 S i m p s o n S a m l
2 4 6 5 A n g e r G e o R
2 4 7 9 B r a n c h J D L u m b e r C o L t d
O C P R c r o s s e s
_
+ H D W A R D A V ( R e m i n g t o n P a r k ) ,
c o n t i n u a t i o n H o w a r d a v ( W i n d -
s o r ) , f r o m c P R t o G r a n d M a o
r a i s r d
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 5 0 4 W i n d s o r M o t o r c y c l e s S a l e s &
S e r v i c e
2 5 1 2 * C a b a J e s s e J
O S P a c i f i c a v c o m m e n c e s
2 5 2 0 ‘ M o r o u n T h o s A
2 5 3 4 A r g o C l e a n e r s & F u r r i e r s
B l a i r H e n r y
2 5 3 6 V a c a n t
2 5 4 0 H u n t e r C a r l y l e
0 B r a z i l c o m m e n c e s
2 5 4 6 * C l a r k J a s
2 5 5 8 * R u r y c z W m s h o e r e p a i r
2 5 6 4 D e a v e y H e l e n
R o s s V i c t o r
2 5 7 6 S h e l l L u n c h r e s t
R o m a n y c i a H e n r y s e r v i c e s t n
R o m a n y c i a W m
Q E u g e n e c r o s s e s
2 5 8 8 C o a t e s - D u n s e i t h S e r v i c e s t r |
C o a t e s N o r m a n
2 5 9 4 " ‘ T r e m b l a y I v a n
0 W i l l i a m c o m m e n c e s
2 6 0 0 R e m i n g t o n A u t o S u p p l y
‘ M u t t e r M i c h e l
2 6 1 8 R e m i n g t o n E s t a t e s w r e h s e
2 6 2 0 F e r r i s N i c h o l a s g r o
O H i l d e g a r d e c o m m e n c e s
2 6 2 8 R e m i n g t o n E s t a t e s
K i m b e r l e y ’ s H o m e s b l d r s
A l a d d i n H o m e s L t d
0 C h a r l o t t e c o m m e n c e s
2 6 4 4 R e m i n g t o n P a r k G a r a g e
2 6 5 6 * P a u l i n A g g e o W
2 6 6 4 * B o u r n e A r t h u r
2 6 6 8 ’ M i l l s R a y
2 6 7 6 * R o m a n a j c i a H e n r y
9 S t a n l e y c o m m e n c e s
2 6 9 2 R o b e r t s o n A l e x
2 6 9 6 * T a y l o r A l b e r t
2 6 9 8 L y o n s H a r d w a r e
r ‘ L y o n s I A l b e r t
Q A l e x a n d r i n e c o m m e n c e s
2 7 0 2 * R u s s e l l J o n a d a b D s e r v s t n
2 7 1 4 R e m i n g t o n H a r d w a r e
P r i e u r N o r m a n
2 7 2 2 K a v a n a u g h ’ s d r u g s
* K a v a n a u g h H e r m a n
2 7 2 6 W e i r ’ s M a r k e t g r o
‘ W e i r W m
Q E d i n b u r g h c r o s s e s
2 7 3 0 O l i v e r A r t h u r R
* L o r e J A n t h o n y
D u n n S h i r l e y S
2 7 3 4 N e l s o n W e s t o n W
2 7 4 6 F o r a e t A l b e r t
2 7 6 0 T a y l o r G e o
O S t P a u l c o m m e n c l l
2 7 7 0 * W y a t t S a m l W
2 7 7 6 R o m a n y c i a H e n r y
2 7 7 8 R a ‘ h n D a n l
2 7 8 8 C a n d n B r i c k C o t e b l d g s u p p l i e s
2 7 9 6 * W e l d o n E l s i e
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 7 1
 
 
9 C a p i t o l c o m m e n c e s
2 8 0 2 * H o r v a t h J o s e p h
2 8 1 4 H o w a r d G a r a g e
0 C h a r l e s c o m m e n c e s
2 8 2 8 K e n n e d y W m A
2 8 3 4 * B e n e t e a u U l y s s e
2 8 3 6 ‘ H u t h C M e r i l
2 8 4 4 * r : u t h G e o
W i n d s o r F e n c e & W i r e
2 8 4 8 * H u t h V e l v a e r s
Q R o s e c o m m e n c e s
2 8 8 8 * P a r e n t A l e x a n d r i n e M r s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 - S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p
2 1 6 5 V a c a n t
0 B r a z i l c r o s s e s
0 E u g e n e c r o s s e s
A t l a s S t e e l s L t d
2 5 8 7 D o n n e l l y A u t o S e r v i c e
2 5 9 1 D o m i n i o n P l a t e & W i n d o w G l a s s
C o m p a n y
2 5 9 7 H o w a r d R e c r e a t i o n
2 6 0 1 G i r o u x 5 c - $ 1 . 0 0 S t o r e
* G i r o u x R e a l R
2 6 1 5 C a l c o t H o t e l
* Y e a n d l e H o w a r d
2 6 2 1 C a r l i s l e D o n a l d
D a y u s S t a d i u m
2 6 7 3 * K n i g h t C e c i l J
2 6 7 7 ‘ J o h n s P h i l i p
M c G i n n J o h n
2 6 7 9 P h i l S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
2 7 0 1 * M a t i j a s z S t e v e n
2 7 2 5 i ‘ v B a r l e s s J o h n J
2 7 3 1 * P e t e r s A r t h u r
O u e l l e t t e G o r d o n
C o n l i f f e R o y
M a n n C h a s i R
L u c i e r F r a n c i s
2 3 0 1 R e n a u d U p h o l s t e r i n g & F u r n i t u r e
R e p a i r s
* R e n a u d P a t k
2 3 0 7 R i c h a r d ’ s D r i v e I n n
* W e b s t e r R i c h a r d N
3 0 3 9 ’ W u r c h M a b e l M r s
3 0 4 1 ‘ S c o t t J o h n
3 0 4 5 * P o t t s G e o 0
V a c a n t
3 1 9 7 F r o z e n C u s t a r d c o n f y
‘ ( r e a r l K u h n J o h n
2 8 2 1 H a k e n M a r k e t
( r e a r ) U - N e e d ~ A V e n e t i a n
B l i n d M f g C o
3 2 0 3 ‘ R u p e r t R o y
3 2 0 7 ’ A l s t o n G o r d o n
3 2 1 5 ‘ C a m p b e l l E l l e n M r s
G r e e n w o o d H e n r y
3 2 1 7 * S m i t h G o r d o n
M a j o r W m
3 2 1 9 H e n d e r s o n D o n a l d
3 2 2 1 ‘ F r e d e r i c k R a y m o n d . J
_
H U R O N L I N E , s o u t h f r o m t h e r i v e r t o
l i m i t s , c r o s s e s S a n d w i c h W e s t a b o u t
2 8 7 5
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 S a n d w i c h W e s t c r o s s e s
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 9 8 A s s u m p t i o n C o l l e g e
A s s u m p t i o n C o l l e g e A l u m n i
A i r C a d e t s o f C a n a d a S q u a d r o n
N o . 3 1 0
. W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
A s s u m p t i o n C e m e t e r y
. A m b a s s a d o r B r i d g e ~
P e d e s t r i a n s e n t r a n c e t o b r i d g e
7 1 0 T h o m s o n J r M a c D & C o c u s t o m
b r o k e r
7 1 2 D e p t . N a t l R e v c u s t o m s 8 : e x c i s e
l V
D e p t o f M i n e s & R e s o u r c e s i m -
m i g r a t i o n b r
S e c o n d F l o o r — -
A d a m s W H , c u s t o m s b r k
G e n l M o t o r s o f C a n L t d c u s -
t o m s d e p t ‘
I n t e r n a t i o n a l C a r t a g e
B o n d y C a r t a g e
7 1 6 C h a r l t o n T r a n s p o r t L t d
7 1 1 3 F a r r o w R u s s e l l A L ' t d c u s t o m s












R Y A N B U I L D E R S S U P P L I E S L I M I T E D
C o m p l e t e L i n e o f B u i l d e r s ' S u p p l i e s
R y a n c r e t e B l o c k s — R e a d y M i x e d C o n c r e t e
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P e t e r c o m m e n c e s
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7 0 7 ‘ M i t c h e l l D a v i d
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T o t h M i k e
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7 4 1 D u d n e y J o h n B
M o h o r u k J o h n
7 4 7 * P h e l p s F r a n k l i n W
M a s o n M a r y M r s
M u r r a y W m
7 5 1 P h e l p s W e s l e y
7 5 3 ‘ L y s t e r N o r t o n
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3 3 2 * S e m p l e C h a s
3 4 0 * M o o r h o u s e D o u g l a s R
3 4 6 * B a l d o c k W m
3 5 2 * M o r e t o n A l f r e d
3 6 4 * M a y b e r r y J o h n E
L o n g E d w i n
3 7 2 * B u r t h w i c k F r a n k H
3 8 8 L e a d e r H u b e r t G
3 9 4 S m i t h J a s P
O P e t e r c r o s s e s
4 0 8 * H a b e r e r H e l e n M r s
4 2 0 * A l e x a n d e r D a v i d T
4 2 8 A n t a y a E r n e s t
4 3 4 * N a n t a i s W m
N i c h o l s o n M a l c o l m
4 4 0 * L a w J o h n D
4 4 6 * R y a l l D a n l J
R y a l l S h e e t M e t a l
R u d d a l l E d w d A
4 5 2 B o y e s A r t h u r
4 5 8 L e b o e u f R o b t A
‘ L e b o e u f E d w d J
4 6 4 * J u b e n v i l l e L o u i s e M r s
4 7 0 * l e b y R o b t D
4 7 4 D e F i e l d s C l a r e n c e E
4 9 0 ‘ T h o m p s o n A r t h u r
O D o n n e l l y c r o s s e s
5 0 8 * G i g n a c E r n e s t J
O W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 7 8 ” L o c k e E d w d
6 8 6 * E l g a r L a u r e n c e
6 % ‘ S i n c l a i r C o l i n M
7 0 4 * P e a r c e F r e d k C
7 1 0 ’ M u l l i n D a v i d B
7 2 4 ‘ M u r r a y G e o
7 7 2 * S c h u l t z T o m W
C u s m a n i c J o h n
7 8 4 * P a y A l b t N
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3 1 9 * R e y n o l d s E d m u n d B
3 2 5 * Q u a r r y J ' M e r c e r
3 3 1 ‘ A r m a l y D a v i d
3 3 5 M i l l s A l l a n
3 3 7 Q u i c k J A l b t
3 4 1 K e n n e d y C h r i s t o p h e r F
3 4 3 S a n d s C a r o l i n e M r s
S a n d s A r t h u r E
3 4 7 ‘ B a r r e t t e E u c l i d
3 4 ‘ 9 B a r r e t t e L o u i s G
3 5 3 ' M a l o n e W a l t e r A
3 5 7 W o o d h o u s e J o h n
3 5 9 M o r t o n J o h n
3 6 3 * C r o w l e y J o h n F
3 6 9 ’ B i r c h C e c i l A
3 7 5 ‘ L i b b y K e n n e t h J
3 7 9 * S h o r t s R o b t H
* F i n d l a y M e l v i n
0 P e t e r c r o s s e s
4 1 9 S e g u i n R a y
B r i t t o n W m H
4 2 7 ’ M c A I l i s t e r F r a n c i s J
4 3 1 ' H o b e r g H e n r y C
4 3 7 ‘ C o l l a c o t t W m J
4 4 5 P e t r i m o u l x L o u i s A
4 5 1 ‘ M o n f o r t o n A r t h u r
H e w s o n G e o W
4 6 3 ’ M a s o n H a r r y L
4 6 9 ’ L a f o r e t J o s e p h i n e M r s
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4 H o l y o m e G e o
4 6 4 K e n n y J a m e s
F l e m i n g D o n a l d J
4 7 0 * M u r r a y W m
4 7 6 * C n e s w i c k J o h n D
4 8 4 * P a l l i s t e r W e l c o m e
4 8 8 S h e a H o w a r d
4 9 2 * K e l l y G e r a l d J
5 0 0 * P r o s s e r E a r l
5 0 6 * B e a c o m E r n e s t
5 1 0 * E d w a r d s G e o
5 1 2 M u i r F r e d
5 2 2 S h a n k J o s e p h W
5 3 0 D a v e y E l l w o o d
5 4 0 * W o r t l e y G e o
5 4 8 * B u r f o r d F r e d W
5 5 4 * H a m m o n d B e n j
5 5 8 * W e l c h W i l f r e d R
5 6 4 * K r a u s G u s t a v
5 6 8 ‘ K e i t h H e r b e r t
W o o d s D a v i d
5 7 2 F i s h e r S a r a h M r s
5 7 6 D i c k W m
5 9 4 F u l l e r E d w d R
5 9 8 F u l l e r E d w d R g r o
O W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 1 8 * 0 ’ R e i l l y D e n i s
6 2 2 ‘ V a n o ﬁ D i m i t r i
6 3 2 * F a g g C h a s
6 4 6 * M o r a n d D e n i s J
6 5 8 * ‘ M a n s e r E d w a r d J
6 6 o * l _ a n g l o i s N o r m a n A
6 7 0 ‘ G a r n e r S a r a h M r s
6 8 0 ‘ F r a b a C l i f f o r d
6 8 6 J a n e t t e F l o r i s t
6 9 2 M i l l e r A l b e r t V
7 1 0 H o o p e r A r c h d
7 1 2 G o o d w i n H o w a r d L
7 1 8 * S u t h e r l a n d J o h n M
7 3 0 M u s s o n T r u m a n
7 3 4 ‘ T i l l e y N o r m a n
7 4 2 B a l d w i n R o y
G r e e n K e n w o o d
7 5 0 ’ L y n c h J a s T
7 6 4 * R o g o i o n P e t e r
7 6 3 S a v a g e F l o r e n c e M r s
7 7 6 * B e c k e t t P h i l l i p W
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8 0 4 L a w r e n c e J o h n
8 0 6 H o w e H e r b e r t
8 1 2 F i t c h M a r t h a M r s
* B e r t r a n d C l a y t o n
8 1 6 * B r a n o f f C h r i s
8 2 4 ‘ D u n n J o h n
8 2 8 ‘ K e n n e y J a m e s P
8 3 4 * M c C a b e J o h n V
8 4 2 B r a d d N e l s o n
8 4 8 * A l l i s o n A l f r e d
8 5 4 * C h a u v i n A r t h u r
8 6 0 ‘ G o d d a r d T h o s
8 6 4 C o r n e t t J o h n A
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8 7 6 ’ B e i t l e r F r e d
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1 1 2 0 * A t k i n s o n G e o r g i n a M r s
1 1 2 4 * W a l l a c e F r e d k
1 1 3 0 * F i t c h F l o y d J
O G r o v e c r o s s e s
1 1 6 6 C i e b i e n A l f r e d
1 1 7 2 ‘ H a r r i s T h e o d o r e
1 1 7 6 ‘ S u r r i d g e G e o
1 1 8 0 * R o b e r t s R e g i n a l d R
1 1 8 4 K i d d W i l l i a m J
O G i l e s B l v d w c r o s s e s
1 2 2 2 * B u r r o w s G e r a l d S
1 2 3 2 H a l l R o y W
1 2 3 8 * M o r r i s L e w i s
1 2 4 4 * D a r k H a z e n F
1 2 4 8 ‘ D e V i n e y R o b t
1 2 5 1 6 A b s e n t
1 2 6 0 * Z i r a l d o A r t h u r
1 2 7 8 C o n n H e l e n M r s
1 3 0 4 M o r t o n R u s s e l l E
1 3 1 0 H o w e l l D o u g l a s J
1 3 1 6 * J a c k s o n G D e a n
1 3 2 0 * R u s s e l l J a m e s
H u d s o n E d g a r
1 3 2 6 * F a t h e r s R a l p h
1 3 3 0 * R e i d R a y V
0 C l i n t o n e n d s
1 3 3 6 S e g u i n E m i l e J
1 3 4 2 L a c c h i a A n g e l a M r s
1 3 4 8 M u n r o e D o n a l d C
1 3 7 0 G u a t t o J 0 5
1 3 7 4 L e n e h a n R a y m o n d
1 3 8 2 D e w i n g W m
1 3 9 0 S p a t t z G e r a l d G
' 1 3 9 6 B r o w n E l w i n H
O _ E l l i s e n d s
1 4 1 2 W h i t e H a r o l d
1 4 1 8 J o n e s R o b t W
1 4 2 2 B i d d l e F r e d k C
1 4 3 0 J o h n s o n I v a n
1 4 4 2 M i l l e r D a v i d F
6 W a h k e t a e n d s
0 S h e p h e r d e n d s
1 5 0 8 C o u t u r e L o r e t t a M r s
1 5 1 2 M e r c e r S t a n l e y N
1 5 1 6 ’ W e i s z K a t h l e e n M r s
1 5 2 2 H e a t o n D o r o t h y M r s
1 5 2 6 T a y l o r C a l v i n F
1 5 3 2 B r y d o n G e o
1 5 3 8 J e f f r e y R a y m o n d
1 5 4 2 M i n t o R i c h d L M
1 5 5 6 * B e r e s S t e v e
1 5 6 0 * C o o p e r F r e d C
1 5 6 6 W i n e g a r d e n H a r o l d
1 5 7 2 K i r k J a s A
1 5 8 0 * R e a d J a m e s C
1 5 8 4 R e y n o l d s J o h n B
1 5 8 8 K u t o w y S t e p h e n
1 5 9 0 G r a c e y J a m e s M
1 . 5 9 2 L e f e b v r e E a r l G
1 5 9 4 S i m m o n s N o r m a n S
1 5 9 6 ’ P a y s o n N e l l e s R
1 5 9 8 ‘ S c o t t S i d n e y
Q H a n n a e n d s
1 6 1 0 S a w y e r E r i c W
O T e c u m s e h c r o s s e s
0 N o t o p e n e d u p
+ S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p
2 1 7 4 M a r t y n i u k A n t o n i a M r s
M a r t y n i u k F r a n k
2 1 8 6 S t r e l c z y k M a r t i n
2 1 9 0 * A l l e n O r l i e L
2 1 9 4 * S a n d s t r o m H a r o l d
2 1 9 8 ‘ M e n a r d H a r r y L
2 2 0 0 S t a n b r i d g e J e s s i e M r s
2 2 0 6 * M a z i a k J o h n
2 2 1 0 ' L i n k H e r m a n W
A d a m s J a s
2 2 2 6 ‘ H a n s e n P e t e r .
2 2 3 0 ’ W h i t e h e a d i R o b t
2 2 4 D ’ S t e b i l a J o h n
 






J a n e t t e A v
 
 
2 2 4 6 * M a z i a k T h e o d o r a M r s g r o
2 2 5 0 * S t e f i u k N i c k
2 2 5 6 * L a f r a m b o i s e A l f r e d
2 2 6 2 * C h e s l e a S o p h i a M r s
2 2 6 6 * H r u d e n M i c h l
2 2 7 8 * S h a y k o A l e x
2 3 0 0 * L a m o n t R i c h a r d
2 3 0 4 * L a m o n t R o s m a M r s
W E S T S I D E
1 0 9 * D r u l a r d R i c h d M
1 3 3 R i d o u t L e o n a r d A
B r o w n M a u r i c e W
1 4 7 W i l s h i r e A p a r t m e n t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
B l R o b e r t s M a r g t
B Z E l l i s E r n e s t
1 0 1 B r o k e n s h i r e I v a
1 0 2 O d o e v s e ﬁ S
1 0 3 L e a l A l l a n A
1 0 4 M e i s n e r G e o r g e
2 0 1 K e l l y F l o r e n c e
2 0 2 S u t h e r l a n d G e o
2 0 3 M a c V i c a r B e s s i e
2 0 4 H u g h e s J o s
3 0 1 P i l o n L o u i s
3 0 2 N o l a n N o r m a n
3 0 3 T h o m p s o n E r n e s t
3 0 4 P h i l i p s C a t h r i n e M r s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
P i t t w c r o s s e s
1 6 3 M a x w e l l H e l e n M r s
1 6 5 J e f f r e y ' M a y M r s
1 7 1 R o o m i n g H o u s e
1 7 5 R o o m f n g H o u s e
1 8 1 M a l l o t H a r r y
1 8 7 S h e p l e y C h a s R
1 9 3 R a i n o n e A n t h o n y
1 9 5 ‘ S l a t t e r y J o h n F
O C h a t h a m w c r o s s e s
2 1 1 * S c o t t G i d e o n C
2 3 3 T a y l o r R e b e c c a M r s
2 4 5 M c L e w i n G o r d o n
2 6 3 M c A l p i n e J o h n B
2 8 5 C a m p b e l l D u n c a n
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 0 5 ’ D u r o c h e r U l y s s e s J
3 1 9 H a w k i n s A r t h u r
3 2 1 * W h i t e G e o A
3 2 7 U n d e r h i l l T h o s
3 3 1 D u m a h A n n e
: 3 9 ' S t e w a r t A l e x a n d e r
3 4 7 H e m m i n g s C h a s
3 5 9 E l l i s H e n r y
3 6 5 J a n i s s e A l p h o n p
3 6 7 ’ D e f r o y J u l e s I
3 7 9 ‘ C a m p b e l l L o r n e
3 9 5 L u c L e o
0 P a r k w c r o s s e s
4 0 5 R o o m i n g h o u s e
4 1 1 * F o r s y t h H a r r y
G r o n d i n W i l f r e d
4 1 7 M u r c h i s o n R o d e r i c k
4 2 5 ’ W e s t M o s s S
4 3 3 Z a k o o r A n n a M r s
4 4 7 ‘ M a n l e y G l e n 0
4 5 7 ” W i l s o n E t h e l
4 6 1 S p i l c h u k A l e x
4 6 1 1 / : B r i g n a l l J o h n
4 6 3 M a r c h a n d C y r i l l e
4 6 7 * L y n c h i A n d r e w
4 7 5 ‘ B u r g a r W m
4 8 3 J o n e s R o y
5 0 3 ‘ J e a n n e t t e D o n a l d
5 0 9 B a r b e r J o s
5 1 1 * W a t s o n B i n a M r s
5 1 7 * K r i s t i c h J o s e p h
M a r a c l e J o h n
5 2 3 S c r a t c h L o r i s
5 2 5 * S i m o n H a r o l d
5 3 9 ‘ B a r n i e r R o b t
5 4 3 D e s j a r l a i s L a w r e n c e
5 4 7 C r o s c u p M a r y M r s
G e i s e l R u d o l p h
5 5 5 * L a p o i n t e G e r a l d
5 6 9 F o x J o h n
5 7 5 ’ W a r r e n S a m l
5 7 7 * H a r l i n g J o h n
5 8 1 K e l l y S a m l
5 8 3 R o c h e l e a u G e o
5 8 7 * M i c h a e l i s L e o n a r d
5 9 5 B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n A u t o S u p p l y
( s i d e e n t r a n c e )
0 W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 2 5 A l l e n R o b t
6 3 3 ‘ T i c r n a n M a r g t M r s
6 4 5 R o o m i n g H o u s e
6 5 7 C u m m i n g C h a s
Q s t e r h o u t W m H
6 6 1 B r y d g e s H e r b e r t A
6 6 3 P r i n c e S a r a h
_ _ 7 4 _ .
T h e s t a r ( * l
 
6 6 5 C r o s s l e y W a l t e r
6 6 7 E l l i s o n F r e d k J
6 6 9 M a s s e y A l f r e d
6 7 1 E l l i s V i l l a
( : 7 3 P o t v i n B e r n a r d
6 7 5 B a n k s M a l c o l m
6 7 7 C o n l e y H a r r y J
6 7 9 O ’ C o n n o r M a r y M r s
6 8 1 L i n n e y E s t h e r I M r :
6 8 3 R e n a u d H e r b t
6 8 5 C u d m o r e C h a s
6 8 7 * M e a d o w s F r e d
6 8 7 1 / 2 C o o i l J a c k
6 8 9 M e a d o w s H a r o l d
6 9 3 * F o r e m a n F r a n k
7 0 5 G e r a n c e J o h n
7 1 1 H o o p e r C a r l
7 1 9 D i e s b o u r g L e o
7 2 9 A n d e r s o n E a r l e
7 3 9 ‘ R e y n o i d s B a r b a r a M r s
S t e w a r t F e r n a n d o
7 5 7 * E l l e n a A n t h o n y
7 7 5 * B r o w n G u s
7 8 5 ‘ L e B l a n c D o l p h e
7 9 1 ' R e i d L o t t i e M r s
0 E l l i o t t w c r o s s e s
8 0 3 M i d d l e t o n R o b t E
8 0 5 A r c h e r M a r s h a l
8 1 1 C h e s n e y O l i v e M r s
8 1 7 F r y e r J a s E
8 2 3 H o w a r d J o h n
8 4 7 S w i f t C a n d n C o L t d
8 7 1 N a t l G r o c e r s C o L t d
0 E r i e w c r o s s e s
1 0 3 9 S m i t h L o r e e n M r s
1 0 4 3 ° B e r t r a n d L y l e
1 0 5 9 S t a n d a r d B r a n d s L t d w h o l g r o
1 0 6 3 * T a b o r M a r y L
O l d a n i a G e o r g i n a
1 0 6 9 * M o u l t o n W a l t e r
1 0 7 3 R i c h a r d s o n T h o s
1 0 7 7 J o h n s t o n H e c t o r
1 0 8 3 * Z a b o r n i c k C h a r l e s
1 0 8 7 B r e w e r A r t h u r
1 0 9 5 G o u r l e y G e o
P i n e c r o s s e s
1 1 1 1 ‘ H o l o w e c k i H a r r y
* H o l o w e c k i J o h n
1 1 1 7 ‘ S h a b a n S a b r i
1 1 2 1 * H a r r i s F r e d
1 1 2 5 * C o p e l a n d J a m e s
1 1 2 9 * R y a n D e a n J
1 1 3 5 P a t m o r e K e n n e t h
‘ C o l l i n s E d w d
1 1 3 9 R a n g e r A l f r e d
D u n l o p ‘ A l v i n
O G r o v e a v c r o s s e s
1 1 5 3 * G c t t e s m a n I s i d o r e
1 1 5 9 * G r e o o r y H a r v e y
1 1 6 7 * H a u g h a i n G e r a r d
1 1 6 9 F o w k e s T e r e n c e
1 1 7 5 ‘ C h o r n y W a l t e r
1 1 8 1 ‘ G a l l a g h e r B e r n a r d
O G i l e s b l v d w c r o s s e s
1 2 1 9 * E d w a r d s C h a s
1 2 2 3 * W i l s o n R i t a M r s
1 2 2 7 * C o j o c a r C o n
1 2 3 3 * S t a n n a r d D o n a l d
1 2 7 9 ‘ N a e l E u g e n e
1 3 3 1 * C l a r k A n n i e M r s
1 3 3 7 * J o n e s F r e d
1 3 5 1 * L o n g w o r t h r F r a n c i s
1 3 5 5 “ M e l n y k - J o h n
1 3 5 9 ‘ A l l e n M a g g i e M r s
1 3 6 9 ‘ S I a c k A W .
1 3 7 3 * A t k i n s o n K e n n e t h S
1 3 9 1 ' Y o u n g G e n e S
“
J A N I S S E A V , s e e J o s J a n i s s e A v .
+ J A N I S S E A V ( S a n d W T w p ) s o u t h
f r o m T e c u m s e h b l v d w .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D u b e J o h n
" S m i t h G i l b e r t
* L e a l C e c i l
* H a r r i s A r t h u r
’ B l a c k m o r e E r n e s t W
B o n d y D o n a l d
* T r i n c a A u g u s t i n
* l a n n a c c l s S t e p h e n
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
‘ J o n e s C e c i l L
‘ S p i n d e l m a n W m
* D z i k o w i c z H e l e n
* D z i k o w i c z ‘ M i o h l
W h i t e W i l f r e d
* C o u v i o n W i l l i a m
J o n e s G o r d o n




+ J A N I S S E
D R
( R i v e r s i d e )
s o u t h
f r o m
2 0 2 8
W y a n d o t t e
t o
C N R .
1 2 9 * M i n g a y R o s s
1 3 5 R i c k e r O s b o r n e A
1 3 9 H u r l e y W m
1 4 5 K e n n e d y J o h n C
2 4 9 * J a n i s s e L e o D
3 0 5 A r m s t r o n g H o w a r d
1 3 6 S m i t h J o h n W
1 4 0 B a r b e r T h o m a s
1 6 4 * G r o y M a r s n a i l J
2 1 2 * J a n i s s e A d o l p h e E
“
+ J A R V I S
A V
( R i v e r s i d e ) ,
s o u t h
f r o m
6 8 7 5
R i v e r s i d e
d r .
1 1 6 * K e e l a n T e r r a n c e
1 2 8 ‘ P i k e J o h n
1 3 6 ‘ S z e k e l y E m e r y
1 4 4 * F a i r l e y J a s
1 5 2 * H o w e l l C e c i l G
1 5 6 ' M e y e r s S t e v e n J
1 8 0 ‘ S t o c k m a n A l v i n a M r s
2 1 6 * C o i l i n s C h a r l e s
2 2 0 ‘ E a s t m a n O l i v e r H
2 2 4 * E a s t m a n A l v i n
2 4 4 ‘ M a c K i n n o n D o n a l d
2 4 8 * C a r t e r O r v i l l e
2 5 6 ‘ G o d f r e y ‘ R o b t
2 7 6 * C o n s t a n t i n e C
ﬁ
+ J E F F E R S O N
B L V D




f r o m
1 5 1 7
R i v e r s i d e
d r
t o
E A S T
S I D E
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 0 C e c i l e
G e r r a r d
F
2 4 ’ B u t c h e r
L e s l i e
2 8 * D o w l e r
J o h n
‘ B
3 2 ‘ L a r k i n
F r e d k
R
3 6 * P a q u e t t e
H o m e r
E
4 0 * L y o n s
R a y m o n d
M
4 4 ' P u r d y
W
m
4 8 * B l a c k b u r n
W a l t e r
J
5 2 * P a r r
F l o y d
W
5 6 ' B a u m a n
F r a n k
0
6 0 ‘ S h e p h e r d
G r o s v e n o r
6 8 ‘ B e r k o v i t z
M o r r i s
7 2 ‘ P o i s s o n
E d m u n d
C
O W y a n d o t t e
c r o s s e s
1 1 6
P y a t t
G o r d o n
1 2 0 * K a r a v i t z
L o u i s e
M r s
1 2 4 * R o s i c k i
B r u n o
1 2 8 ’ W a l t o n
M a r g e r y
M r s
1 3 2 ‘ P i c k e r i n g
N o e l
A
1 4 0 * H i l l s
C h a r l e s
H
1 4 4 * W e s t e r n
L a w r e n c e
M
1 4 8 ’ V o i s e y
T h o s
1 5 6 * N o r t h w o o d
C h a s
W
0 O n t a r i o
c r o s s e s
2 0 0 * M c E w a n
G r a c e
M r s




2 1 2 * R i d g e w e l l
L e o n a r d
J
2 2 0 * C a s t a n i e r
F r a n k
2 2 4 ‘ J o h n s o n
J a m e s
M
2 2 8 * T r o t t i e r
P a u l
A
M u r n e y
G e r a l d
2 3 2 * S p e n c e
G e o
M
2 3 6 ‘ T u r n h a m
G e o
2 4 0 * M o r n e a u
F J o h n
2 5 6 * L a m b e r t
U l r i c




C o o k s o n
L u t h e r
2 6 8
F r e e m a n
L i o n e l
2 7 2 ‘ W o o d e n d
E l s i e
M r s
O R a y m o n d
a v c r o s s e s
3 0 4 ‘ W e b b
C h a s
W
3 0 8
P a r e n t
E d w d
E
3 1 2 ‘ B u l l e r
H e n r y
S m i t h
D o n a l d
3 2 6 * H i l l
S t a n l e y
3 3 6 ‘ G r e e n
N o r m a n
3 4 8 ‘ G r a y
L e l a n d
W
3 5 6 * B r a d b r o o k
C a m e r o n
A
3 6 0
H a r d c a s t l e
G e o
,
3 8 4 ‘ J e n k i n s
E d w i n
4 0 8 * F o r c e t t
J o h n
T
4 1 6 * M o l n e r
W
m
4 2 8 ‘ L e v e s q u e
J o s e p h
4 3 6
L e m m o n
P e r c y
4 4 0 ‘ W a r d
H e n r y
A
4 4 4 * B r u n d r i t t
W r n
0 E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E
1 1 * C r a i g m y l e A n d r e w W
2 1 * R o w E d g a r C
2 5 ‘ K i d d P a u l J G
2 9 ‘ L a i r d K e i t h
3 3 * W h i t n e y J o h n
a p p e a r i n g
a f t e r
s t r e e t
n u m b e r
i n d i c a t e s
h o u s e
o w n e d
b y







49 Da idson Donald A
57 Vacant
61 Young Ed ard C
65*Brick Michl G
9 W andotte crosses
117*L man Milton
125 Allen Geo W
129 Be ins Susan Mrs
133*DeWaard Ethel Mrs
137*Ba s Regd E
141*Schiller Ra J
145 Chambers Reuben G -
149 Ward Wilfred F
153 Duncan Da id
0 Ontario crosses
209 Baillargeon Jennie Mrs
213*Baillaroeon Louis




265*Bro n Ernest W





345'HiCks Ho ard L
353'Bo cott Albert E
357 Bo cott Alfred
a/B Pare Har e A
381*De Guire Edmond
385'Boakes Harr
389 Ma hinne Chas M
429 Foster Harr
441*Cli ord Eric R
445 Rea Mel in E
453*Harris Chas R
457 Nicholls Herbt C
469 Ford Kent A
499'Webb Wm C





+JEFFERSON BLVD (Sand E T p),
north from 6082 Tecumseh bl d e.
EAST SIDE . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1648*Kell Da id H
1716*Bellmore Jerr
1724 Dalpee Geo R
1760*Bro n Chas












2056 Dan luk Michl
2090*Kossom Thomas M
WEST SIDE . . A . . . . . . . . . .
1667*Reaume Lucien
1697*McLeod Jas
















2065*Ta lor Robert E0 Not Cut through
3161*Lat'nam Geo
——-—
,+JEROME (Ri erside), east from
Lauzon rd to Limits.
Not built on  
—i
JOFFRE PL, est from Mercer, first
south of Tecumseh bl d e
NORTH SIDE . , . . . , . . . . . l . . . . ..
360*Penrose Ernest
378 Burgess Clifford A
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ..
379 Lu isotto Antonio
JOHN B AV, south from near 3885
Sand ich to Peter.
EAST SIDE . l , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
)28 Stedman Albt
336 Donnell Eber E
376 Rudling Jas E
384*Botterill Matilda Mrs
WEST SIDE . . . . . . r . . . . . . . . . ..
339*Maroon Paul fruit
347 Zarack Philip
365 Harmon Perci al
377*Kettle ell I an
383*Robertson Da id C
385 Cro le Bennedict
+JOHN M (Ri erside), south from
before 5615 Clair ie a .








WEST SIDE . . . . . . t . . . . . . . . . . ..




JOS JANISSE AV (formerl Janisse)
south from Ri erside dr, crossing
W andotte e at 4297




822 LeSperance Edmond J
826 Apartments—
1 M rtle John J
2 Angus Herbt
3 Nightingale John F
4 Fick Ferman H















858 Giles Russell B
860*Caple Chas W
Thompson Harold















918*Bro n Ho ard S
924 Legault Arthur J
0 CN R crosses
WEST SlDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
235*Waters Cecil V
253*Terrence Emmett H
O W andotte e crosses





831 Alexander Marie L Mrs
835 Charbonneau Leon
837 Strong Ste en G
841 Z erina Anthon
845 McKinnon Francis A
847 Giroux Homer J
849 Hallo Michl J
853*La8elle Jos R
855 Masse Ra mond
Mongeau Mar ood J










JOSEPHINE AV, south from about
1805 Sand ich , first east of
Bridge a .
EAST SIDE . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
0 Not opened up
168 Stricker Fred W




202 Bro nell Hance L
208*Dube Chas E J
212*Morris Robt
216 Short Roger
Short Sound Ser ice radio ser
218 McIl ain Violet Mrs
224*Ruddock Chas K
232 Bullas Arthur




264*Ne ber John T
210 Postano Ada Mrs




2 Smith Gene ie e
3 Egan Jas C
4 Hill Ho ard
Street Contd—





320*J arrell Ed d_
324 Duncan Jas A
328 Cooper Norman
336 Wells Frank R
338*Beneteau Oscar C
342*Desmarais Alphonse
346 Van Allen Jessie Mrs
350 Fletcher Wilfred E
354*Crepp John
356*Le orth Wm H
360 Za achko sk Sterling
364*Gif fin James D
366 Le is Kir in T
370*Bolton Geo
374 Gutzu Sam
376 Ste enson Jesse G











432 Dunbar Jas B
442 Fleming Norman
450 Hebert Harr
458 Merri eld Jack E
Merri eld Cartage
466 Thomas Conrad H
476 Warren Hilton
432*Stephen Doroth
490 McWhirter John E
502 Murph Wm D

























































































558 Geisel Harr E
566*Garrie John V
572*Harris John S






660*Har ood Jeanette Mrs
674*Bond Alphonse L
oaO Hutton Harold W
688 Ma rand Leonard
696 Cahill Laurie
706 Stannard Geo W
716 Burns John
726 Be ins Leonard
734 Coombs Fredk W






792 Ont Vacuum Cleaner Co
794 Stephens Murra A
) Union Terminal Rl crosses
0 College a crosses
918 Hicks Ina
922 Ta lor Fredk H
926 Barnard Geo A










944 Heaton Forest P
946*Szekes Vendel
950*Stockle Oli er E
956”Rossi John
960 McNamara Chas
964 Johnson Tobias E
968*Jacques Francis D









1032 Dulong John F




1068 Schoof Ed ard
1076 Sutherland Donald
1082 Gingras Rheal
1088 Johnson Rodne P
1094 Coe Glad s M
O Gro e a crosses
1114 Anderson Joseph A






1172 Donnell Vincent J
1180 Scane Ralph
1188 La rence John W
1194 Smith Christine Mrs
94 N
WEST SIDE . . J . . . . . . . .
Ri er ie Park
0 Not opened up
165*To er Ronald E


























3 Harrington Har e
4 Vigneux Ncrman J
5 Demas Geo






329 Little Stella Mrs
337*Georgeff Larr
341*Bannon Basil F
343 Scott Bessie Mrs
347 McLachlan Hector
351 Courtln Leonard J
353*Schram Ezra




375'Grondin Perci al A
379*Grand Gilbert
383*Austin Llo d W
387*Umbenho er Victor





415 Mercenko Constance421”Jarrel| John .




451 Lamon C nas S
459 Atkins Thos L
467 Horstead Regd H
475 Colman Ed in
483 Grant Donald
493 Wright Jack C
501 Preston Alfred J
511 Jaques Robt H
519*Wells Mar Mrs
527 Webster Wm R
537 Bensette Alfred J
545*Walter La alle
553 Lo ther Thos





1 Johnson Ho ard
2 Osborne Ro
3 Burchiel Thos A
4 Hill Edna C
5 Morse Caroline Mrs
6 Bull Ida
7 Bo d Kenneth
B Dicks Edith Mrs
Street contd—









721 Lorimer Alex C731*Dr den Geo F
739 Warren Mar in
741 Gibson John
753 Gun ille Gilbert
765 Strople Laura E Mrs




1. College a crosses
915 Jacobs Peter  
919*0uellette Alex C
923*Brodeur Wilfred









957*W nite~ Ernest R
961 Bates Ed ard
* Turrill Thomas
963*Dale Frank
967 Hudson Ronald J
973 Brearle Douglas






1003*Cattanach LOUEse Mrs1009 McCarth John
1021*Curott Wm G1025*Gignac Thos
1031 Merr Ed d
1037*Foreman Ben} M
1051 Ladouceur Chas
1057 Richie Carl W
1067 Campbell Ruth
1071 Parkes Arthur A
1083 Steele Hazel V Mrs
1095*Clarke Russell
O Gro e a crosses
1117 Wakeling Wm F
1127 Sole Frank R
1133*LaBoeuf Harr
1145 Ducharme Wilfred R
1153 McKittrick Leo P
1157 Ne man Donald
1169 Wells Ernest Re
1183*McGuire Arthur J
1193 Morris John A
KARL PL, east from 491 Church.








9 Bruce a crosses
SOUTH SIDE . . I . . . . . . . . t . . . . .1
417 McNamara Edith Mrs
425*Vincent Carl
431*Co ell Geo I
437 Max ell Thos
443*Welsh Ma Mrs















0 Bruce a crosses
*
KENNEDY PL, south from the Ri er
to n 5 London , bet een Huron









1 Fleming Donald W
2 Genest Albert J3 Vacant

























536*Ho ie Da id
W andotte e crosses
636*Foster Ken H ph sTuscarora crosses
712 Johnson Hattie Mrs
Turnbull Glad s Mrs
734 Plested Emma Mrs
760 Stearns Blanche Mrs
776*Ladore Da id
7% Git n Margt G Mrs
826 Gouin Pierre
Q Cataraqui crosses
St Mar s Gate commences
Q Niagara crosses
Richmond crosses
1128 Campbell S Hardie
1142*Brockenshire Freeman A
1166 Cooper J Scott
0 Ontario crosses





1240 La rance Geo A
Q De onshire ct commences
9 Otta a crosses
1316 Helin Tackle Co of Can (side
entrance)
0 Iroquois crosses
Q Dacotah dr crosses
1408*Snook Ed ard P
Q Oneida ct crosses
1478 Cunningham Sheet Metal Wks
1500 Walker Metal Products Plant 2
1570 Sand ich Windsor & Amherst




1732 Turner Ho ard
1740 Pills orth Vern H
1748 Hoffman John W
1756 Petch Mel ern
1764 Whitle John
1772 Derrick Wm J
1782 Wood Alex
1792*Quarrington Chas H









1854*Ha kes Perc C
1868 Holmes G Burton
1874 Hodkinson Ernest




Metropolitan Nurse s ResidenceO Alsace a commences




Verdun a commencesO Ypres a crosses
Amiens a commences
2460*Janci Anthon
WEST SIDE . . a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .423*Bo d Charles
447*Da son William
477 Koelln Elizth Mrs
Products Ltd  
487'Dixon E el n R
O Brant crosses
509*Morris Edmund





O W andotte e crosses
607*Clark Wm
621 Absent




651*McGo an J George
665*Hogge Geo M
677 Bradle Leonard C
679 Rushbrooke Edmond G







765 Birkensha Nettie Mrs
797 Good in Carl










873 Stringer Albt E




1155 Krebser Ed d
1167*Laing Geo F
1175 Kimmerl Ha en E
1181*Holland Harr J
1191*Gregor Harold M
1195 Ronson Jas A
Q Ontario crosses
of Nursmg
. 1209*Mair Jennie K Mrs
MacLaren Jock
1215 Wheeler Beatrice Mrs
1219*Humphries Jas
1221 Green Robt W
1227*Stothard T Ralph
1233*Young Regd S





1257 Philbe Jessie M Mrs
1261*McCullough Robt F
1267*Da ies M rdd n
1271 Apartments—
1 Go eau Eugene




1275*Whelpton Geo S elect contr
1287 Apartments—
Bamford Arthur A crtkr
Watts Ho ard
Helm Wilfred






1293 Combe .Margt Mrs
0 Otta a crosses
Q Iroquois crosses










1511 Walker Metal Products Ltd
Plant 1
0 Terminal Rl crosses
Stodgell Park
0 Seneca ends
1723 Courtena Dani B
1733 Baker Albt
1741 Watson Ho ard
1749 Barnes Jack
1757 Pull Gordon M  
1765 Tnompson Wm
1773*Adam Geo
178,1 Metcalfe C Melbourne
1791'Johnson Charlotte H Mrs
Q Moha k crosses
1811 Nixon Da id
1819 Hoo gins Clare




1855 Richards Ra mond
1861 Wilson Jas B
1867*Putman Wm J
1873*Patrick Michl
Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses
2165 Lo den Jerome
2173*Bro n Robt T
2185*Robinson Robt G
2195 Hunt Ernest E
McDermott Margt
0 Lens a crosses
2203 Be|ec Napoleon
2211*Alexander Theodore








2261*Llo d Fredk V\
2281 McConnell COlMsJ
2295*Perkins Russel M





2347 Riopon Fredk W





KING, south from South to be ond
Prince rd.









De eau Geo E
3537*Karlechuk Wm
3539*Ruta Margt Mrs
3543 Boutette Gerald J
3549*Goudreau Ubald
























3683 Bridne ater John
3689 Walker Wm
0 Prince rd





BSIO Bond Reiford R
3514 Marion AdolphisRo an St Clair KR
crosses
(RC) School






















































































































































     
  
 
DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.
CHEVROLET. OLDSMOBILE. CHEVROLET TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE731 GOYEAU STREET



















3570 Leitch Elizth Mrs
3582 Ste art Thos
3584*Martin Wm





3612 Lang Ro E
3620 He don Wm K
3628 Ogonoski Ed d J
3638 Robert John J
3648 Rondot Martin
3656 Tourangeau Nor el




0 Prince rd crosses
Blessed Sacrament (RC) Church
3726 Blessed SaCrament Rector
LABADIE RD, south from Ontario to
Tecumseh bl d , fourth east ofDrouillard rd.
EAST SIDE i . . . . . . . A . . l i . . . . . .









1262 Gala-rneau Viola Mrs
1268 Anderson Henr P
1274*Nazaruk Wm
Franklin crosses
1284 R all Darius
1290 Manning Wm' G
1296 Tilden Harold
Q Metcalfe crosses
1404 McArthur Jas H
1408 Martin J05
1414 Turner Alfred









1474 Ta lor Elta M Mrs
1478 White Chas
O Seminole crosses










1231 McLaren Llo d
1237*Husak Katherine Mrs
1241 Llo d Clarence
1247 Hunter John
1253 Moran Gerald




1279 S kes Douglas
1285 Sha Ro
1289 Dohert Kennet'i


























1425 McE en Har e
1431 White John E
1437 MacKenzie John C
1441 Boles Frances J
1447 Waterer Alfred E
1453 Wright Wm K
1457 Botosan John
1463 Armstrong La rence





LAFORET, south from 3231 Bab .
EAST SIDE . e . l . l l . . . . . l . . . ..





WEST SIDE l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
571 B rnes Ronald
LAING, est from 925 Curr .
NORTH SIDE . . . . , . . , . . . . . . . . ..
1558 Haig Da id J
1592 Le ko Ste e
McE an a crosses
1610 Calle aert Arthur
1614 Juben ille Wm
1640 D Aoust Henr G1648*Michaud Fernand
1656 Fisher Lila Mrs
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . . ..
1549*Chambers Ernest
1561 Freemantle Clarence P
1581*Ed orth Florence 8 Mrs
O McE an a crosses
1615'Anderson Allan





+LAKE VIEW AV (Ri erside), south
from 7215 Ri erside dr.
EAST SIDE . . . . . l . l . . . . . . . . . . ..
128 Drouillard Cecil
134 Lesperance Alex
WEST SIDE . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
103 Vacant
107 Jones Donald E
115 Isher ood Jos
123*St Onge Earl H  
LANGLOIS AV, south from 967
Sand ich e to leits.
EAST SIDE , . V . . V . , i , l . . , . l , ,
O Chatham e crosses
212 Fors th Robt




274*1 Sokolo sk Alex




304 McKenzie Arthur C
326*Amlin Vi ia
Munroe Murra













456 Ra mond Albert J
Deschamps Alban P
468*Carriere Ernest













582 Kearns Earl R
Q W andotte e crosses
626 Dupuis Marcel L
640*Vandendorpe Henr




672 Cro e Frank
688 Bartu John
690 Rannie Josephine Mrs
Ro land Harold'
694 E ans Fred G
698 Zade Thos gro
Q Tuscarora crosses
732 Colautti Walter
746 Arbour Francis S
756 Arpin Minnie Mrs






776 Ra mond Peter
786 Hall Printers




794 Wholesale To s & No elties
Sigal Todac
O Cataraqui crosses
814 Sena E a Mrs
818 Daragon Leo A
Remillong Mike
Skiba Anthon
820 Wo chuk Mar Mrs




___78._ The star (*) appearing after street number indicates house o ned b occupant.   
    
Mazda a Quad! 4 2 GOOD PLACESTO EAT
583 OUELLETTE AVE, PHONE 3-6671
2105 OUELLETTE AVE., AT TECUMSEH BLVD., PHONE 4-8151
We cater to Wedding Parties, Etc.
 
842*lt cNeill Bruce













928 Ca erzan Umberto
932*Marks Francis Mrs









974 Bloom eld Wellington
976 Jost John gro
978 Kondrato icz Wacla
Meunier Leo
982 Kamecki Felix
986 Woolgar Ed in
Kollar Rudolph
988 Krachun Doris
Ankle ich Ed ard
Honsberger Charles
Duc Louis
















1042 Hungarian Labor Temple
Petuk Leslie







1090 Kulju Emma Mrs
1096 Was luk Annie Mrs
1102*Zimbalatte Anthon
1106*Hagans Joseph
1110 Pachorka Ste e
1114 Ma er Jos





1124 Kozak Ste e
1'126 And'rusk Wm
Western Meat Market
1130 Beausoleil Cecile Mrs
Dagenais Jos C
1134 Varga Peter




Lecho icz Felix A
1154*Horok Nicholas
1158*Gale Frank C
Schroeder Tina1162 Kuzniar La rence
1166 Sla ik Ste e
1168 Banar Frank


























1384 Safrance Chas A
1390 B ernath Ste e









1484 Finn Francis A
Finn Frances






























Morrison James 1700 Fibre ProductsStreet Guide. Pink Page 79
Q Giles bl d crosses
1314 Ducharme Berna*d
Hol Trinit Church
1436 Sarge tz Paul R Re
1476*Burak Anna Mrs
1494 Ne man Wm billiards
0 Shepherd crosses






1544 Bendzsak Anna Mrs
1550 Wogan Ellen Mrs
Dorosh Jessie Mrs
1556 Ostapo itch Fredk
Q Essex Terminal crosses
O Chatham e crosses
207*Da is Chas
227 Hard A M
Walsh John E
247*Brunet Raoul
255 Sinke itch Michl
267 Sheehan F Ra
277 Machina Ste e
293*Coulombe C rias
Oxle L le
0 London e crosses
309 Vacant
317 Cecile R Geo
327*Bolton Arthur W
345*Sa er Fabien








441 Matta Miner a Mrs












581 Barnier Paul A


















1530 Border C't'es Pol sh Canadian 777 Horuczi Gabriel




819 Har ieux Henr J





839 Burns Violet Mrs
Parish Alexander
341 Cousineau Har in
845 Stone Jas S
849 Cameron Duncan
853 Cameron Duncan
8'55 T choliz Peter
857*Gauthier Van
859 Krecul Ohas
867 Soulliere Margt Mrs
Soulliere Ear!
873*G urg e John
877'Brannagan Thos F
881 Trahan Alfred
889 Belanger Arthur J Ltd Dar in Le i
WEST SIDE . . i . J , , . . . . . , . . . A . . .
575 Windsor Tool & Die Ltd
Wheel Trueing Tool Co of Can
Ltd
639 Border Cities Auto Wash
655 Badgle Spring & Po er Brake
Mid est Furniture & Upholster



















































917 Albroug n Ernestine Mrs
Tillson Arthur
Roma ne William




DeSanti Bruce Contracting Co
contrs (general)








Cra ford Da id






1041 Vetor Ro G
1043 Ch z Anthon T
1051*Gulko Catherine
1057 Tanghetti Joseph N
Whalen Emanuel

































1193 Frimer s Grocer & Confectioner
*Frimer Andre
9 Giles bl d e Crosses
1269*Golab Jos















1327 Martin House hotel
1333*Pidper hora Jos
1339*Fre Anthon





1365 Poli cz'ak Wm











6 Ellis a e crosses
1405 Panek & Lis gros
















1465 Mazurek Mar Mrs




1485 1 Sm k John conf
St Vladimir and Olga Ukrainian
Catholic Church
9 Shepherd crosses
1503 Bialas Shoe Repair
Bialas John
1505 Osadec Basil Re
1507 Paterson Donald
1511 Paradie Violet Mrs
Paradie Kenneth






1523 Harr s Food Market
*Cebr nski Harr





















1573 Reaume P L a: Son coal
9 Essex Terminal R crosses
1591 Moodre Coal Co Ltd











1673 Holland John L
1679*Querin John
1683*T mcz sz n Was l
1697*Truant Felix
1703*Champion James
1707 Moisesh n Dani
Bib Peter
1711 Morettin Albino
















1767*T mczak Annie Mrs g


















+LAPORTE AVENUE (Ri erside),south from 3251 Clair ie to}
Chappelle, rst east of Frank a . f
EAST SIDE . . . . . . , , , . . , . . . . . .













185*Coone Jos P !
TrLARKIN ROAD, south from Millo to
Tecumseh bl d e, second est oi
Central a
Not built on
LAURENDEAU AV (formerl Park SII,
south from Front to limits,
crossing Ontario, fth est 1
George a .
EAST SIDE
1,152'Dakroub Kassem x1156 W hitson Clifford B r









l1149*R an Arthur i
1169*Ducharme Placide I
Ducharme Jos i
Champagne Frank A .
1173*Tessier Leo






Cro n S phon Bottling Works '
1253*M k t n Anna Mrs
1257 Kot k Frank W
1269 C-hebetar Paul |




1259 Ko al Harr
1303*Wilkinson Peter
_i,_
+LAUZON ROAD (Ri erside), south f'
from 3317 Ri erside dr to Tecum- -







48 Ri erside Fire Dept
Ri erside Police Dept
Ri erside To n Hall
0 Hand commences
Q Clair ie a crosses
108 Le s Grocer






































152 Pritchett John W
156 Fields Or al
160*Shinkar Alex
164*Wilson J Russel
168 Ro S l io P
O Chappelle crosses






O W andotte crosses











444 1 Me ers John F
450*Ri ait Henr
452 Lefai e Paul
454*0uellette Ernest
458*Cecile Albt
H dro Sub Stn
0 Little Ri er rd commences




714 Hor ood Wm
718*Jansen iFred




Ri erside Post Of ce
41 Parent Eugene J gro
45*Drouillard L Mrs
49 Rumpel Mar Mrs
53*Cecile Arsene
61*Tuer Henr
69 Leepo Machine Products Ltd
0 Cecil commences
85 Toulouse Russel
O Clair ie a crosses
121*Main Geo A
153*Du-rocher Ra mond L173*Reaume Norman P elect contr
O Chappelle crosses
211*Cecile Omer J




O W andotte crosses
307*Allen Wm V
313 Absent
321*Ridle M rtle Mrs
327*Azlen Ste eO St Rose a crosses
413*Turner Fredk R
O Mt Oli e Gro e crosses
433*Marr Alex
0 Shorain Gro e bl d commences
437*Gilbert Ed d J
453*Ri ard Blaise R
455 Trace John
485*Trace Ra mond
O Carmel Gro e commences
















LAWRENCE RD, south from 4783
W andotte e.
EAST SIDE . . . . . _ . _ . . . . . 1 . . . . ..
826*Dre Fred
834 St Aidans (Ang) Church







868 De ine Chas W
*Desramaux Roger C




888 Leno er Al in E
Q Ontario crosses
904*Kenned C I or
908*Best Wm A
916*Smith H Lorne





97 b*Stringer Cl de M
982*Warner Horace S
990*Walters Thos L
994*Oe Mers Roland A
1004*Baile Aubre C
10,10*Bradsha John C
1020*Moore Bur ell C
1028*Tre or Geo W
1036" LeFa e Florence Mrs
1046 Van Kregten Harr J
1052*Zako Michl
1060"Ma berr John P
1068*Roberts Henr



















861 Manser John A
865 Ta lor Homer
873*Lamothe Geo
















971*Gunn Or ille J
977 Williams Robt
983*Smith Edmund N
989 Za itz Clea eland
995*Buchan Robt R






0 CN R crosses  




LENA, south from Terminal R to
Manchester, rst east of Felix a .
EAST SIDE V . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . .
0 College a crosses
934 Durand Gerald
944 Anderson Jack










1026 Pepper Alton L
1032 lmbedian Ohannes -J
1034 Anderson Frank
1036 Jenkins I or
1042 Coates Regd G
1048*S inhoe Herbt W




1078 Le Fa e Mitchell J
Canon Wood Products
1084 To ers Geo
1090 Absent
1094 Re nolds Gordon
Q Girardot crosses
1116 Caplan John F
1124 Pillon Francis




1162 Lazarus Merton J
1172 Todman Harold M
1186 Do nie Geo
1194 Young Ho ard
1206 Z t nski John
1212 Lorangeau Ella Mrs
1222 McGo an Thos
1248 Long Mannie G
1256 Theme John E
1264 Sitler Nor al
WEST SIDE
935 Plante Ed ard F
945 Porter Clil ford
953 Sabine Arthur
965 McCurd James
973 Jo es Wilbert
985 Bain George
993 Girard Stanle
0 College a crosses
O Millen a crosses
1007*Long Francis
1011*Harrison Ed ard










1059 Caton Fredk W
1063*Fairbrother La rence
1067 South James E
1073 Vollette Dora
1077 Thompson Leonard G
1083 Bradle Le is
1087*Churchill Catherine
1091 Miller Mar Mrs
1095*Patterson Cla ton
O Girardot crosses1117 Culpan Ann Mrs
1125 Roberts Mel ille
1133 McLeod D Arc S
1141 Watson Leonard
1149 Bond Os ald A
1157 Pare Andre
1167 Tobias John
1175 Boisrnier Leo J
1,183 Clarke Earl T
1199 Wojto icz Was l
1207 Masino J05
1219 Walper Elgin H




















694 Cameron A e.
PHONE 4-3215.-
  
9693? :ieik280?:E s?ere0 38"




M ona 8°§'51 ... 55%
E.EEN
on3%,  
      
Lena
1225 Richardson Victor E
1249 Sherlock Robert




LENS AV East from Louis to Walk-
er rd rst south of Tecumseh
bl d.
721 Chi ers Clifford H
755 DesRosiers Ra mond
O Marentette a crosses
829 Fleming Harold
Elsmere a crosses















1995 Metropolitan Genl Hospital
2028 Bell J Russell
2056*Cralg Gertrude F Mrs
2068*Lefeb re Wilfred J
2090*Coppel Da id L
B ng rd crosses
2168*A de J Blake
2178*Rogers Vera Mrs






LILLIAN, south from 577 Niagara.


















980 Boughner C ril
Garrod Wes
984 Assant Georges
992 Star Rug Cleaning 00









1064 Blondin Herbt J
Walsh Carl
1070 Smith Asa H
1074 Heath Ro
1080 Merschback John
1086 0uellette Arthur J
1090*Wolllson Walter























1144 Coulter Jas D
1148 McMahon John R






1178 Tre isol Sidne M
1,180 Copeland Robt
1182 Shre e Abraham
1184 Mathe Grocer
*Barnock Mathe
1186 S eetman Wm M
Q Giles bl d e crosses
1214 He itt Wm H
1216 Fleming John
1218*Szoke Alex
1220 McLaughlin John J
1222 Martin Fred J
1224 Bucheski Geo
1228 Allen Donald
1234 Gidile ich Lorne
1238 Drouillard Albert
1244 Ta lor James




1324 Peltier Alex A
1328*Groombridge Ed ard
1334 Green Andre
1340 Joseph Sarah M
O Otta a crosses









0 Ellis a e crosses
1410*Czilli Michl







1450 0ullette John B
1456 Ouellette Herbert A
1462*Barro Alex




1430 St Aubin Allen
1484 Hedge ick Peter
1490 Gibbons Bernard
1496 Wall John P














De ine Mar Mrs
1536*Lafleur Joseph
1540 He itt Victor J
1544*Ruel Rub Mrs
1546 Gaut Chas H
\ lBROKENSHIRE, SCARFF Comm
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS l
911 CANADA TRUST BUILDING PHONE 4-3201
l
The star (*) appearing after street number indicates house o ned b occupant. 
1548*Logan Robt
1550 Armstrong Lillian Mrs
1552*McFarland Vincent
1554 Seguin Zoe Mrs





1572 Soble Tea & Coffee Co are
house
0 Not opened up
0 Tecumseh bl d e crosses
Q Ir ine a crosses
2208*Bernard Adolphe
Wright Donald
2214*Do des ell Thos
Smith Geo
2232*Grondin Nelson
2240 Cal in Albt
2246 Ramsa Thos A
2252*Quenne ille Rene
Vacant (1)
2270 Nadin Da id
2284*Ne man Archd
0 Logan a crosses
2302 To ers Fredk
2308 Webster Leo
2314*Kosi Roman






Wood Ste art C
2344 Perrin Harold A i
2350 Reunding John
2352 Dickens Fred












955 Mazzali Mar Mrs
Mazzali 'Ernest
959 Agnolin Antonio
967 Ccchois Amede E cartage
973 Gra Ben] H
Badder Arthur
Pollard Ronald
981 Little ood Loretta Mrs
987 Da ies Rossettia Mrs
989 Kell James
991 Pa ne John W







1047 Heath Agnes Mrs
1051 Chapman Mel in




1075 Ideal To el & Linen Suppl
1087*Brophe Mel in E
Cascadden Fred
1097 Rocheleau Mabel Mrs





1115 Hartleib Ra mond
McGuire John
1119 Haggith John G
1123*Johnson Henr
1127'Roman Georgina Mrs













1131 McLaughlin Russell T
1135 Alexander Philip V




1151 Hillman Clarence E
1155*Gignac Edmund
1159 Harrison Robt C




1175 Reid Anna Mrs
1181*Collins Arthur S
Q Giles bl d e crosses
1217 S zen Peter
1221 Mash Chas




1239 Sil er Mel ille E
1243 Mailloux Rene J
O Allendale commences
0 Not opened up here
St Alphonsus Cemeter
1317*Grea es Wm




1343 Co gill Horace
0 Otta a crosses
1357 Coles Obededom
1363*Ni en Agnes Mrs
1375*Funtig Ste e
1381*Steinberg Julius
9 Ellis e crosses
1427 Ko ac Paul





1467 Morgan Geo P
1471*De Lisle Aurie J
1479 Ne ell Perc A
1483*Spooner Edmund A
0 Shepherd e crosses
1515 Laughland Wm
Gr ce Mack









1541 Nantau Gordon S
1543 Murph John E if
1545*Vegh Joseph
1547 Pr de John B










1571 Cock Jos F
0 Not opened up
0 Tecumseh bl d e crosses
' 2183*Vernes Frank J
O Ir ine a crosses
2209 McArthur John A
2215*Dinham Cecil
2223 Rogers Albert
2229'Nag Alex' 2233 Render Jos
2239 Hughes Wm
2247 Simpson Herbert J
2259 Sampson Alfonso





O Logan a crosses
2307*Ree es Marcus
2337 Etches Robt




2351 Da idson Andre
2355*Shardt Joseph
2359 Wilson John A
——_
+LILLIAN (Remington Park), south








2815 Boa Maurice W
2845* Headrick Ed d J
_
LINCOLN RD, south from 1579 Sand-
ich e.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
246'A ad Paul
254 Janson Mar Mrs
262 La son Ro
278*Allen Leonard
Allen Thos
286 Stockdale John W
294 Piper Robt J




320*E es Sarah Mrs cartage agt
330 Pinkham Robt J
332*Mullins Loretta M Mrs
342 Lo e Minnie
Brazeau Pierre
Turner Caroline
352 Turner Robt W
358 Scane Lero R372 McLeish Agatha Mrs
382 Stecko Ste e
Hillock Ho ard









E & F Merritt Harmon C
9 Langlois Edmond
10 Ward Alice
11 Sanborn Leonard C
12 Pratt Josephine MrsStreet conto—







504 O Neil Margt
512 Brule Emile
522 Walsh Frank J




580 Hazen Ernest C jr
582 Huffman John E
Q W andotte e crosses
618 Pickard Building
Gourla & Cla el ins
Bo d Norman 0 ph & sum
Meredith Arthur L dentist
Peat Business Ser ice
Peat Business S stems Ltd
628 Balo Mike
630 Miller Aula M  
642 Desmarais Ra mond A
Dumouchelle Geo W
656 Lineham Wm
668 Deneau Fidelis Mrs
674 Millette Jos
680 Cutforth Hector J684*Oltean Susie
Ir ing Thos H
N e Ho ard W
686 Driedger lDiedrich
Altean Alec
Jones Eaton T G




704 Nantais Albt M shoemkt
714 Carriere Mel in
Che alier Har e
Meharr Donald
Coulson Douglas





746 Bridges Perc R




774 Nicholls Jas A
782 L nn John B
784 Linton Geo S
790 O Connor Patk J
792 Truman Herbt J
0 Cataraqui crosses
802*Phelps Albert
808 Thomson Morris A
812 Phelps Oli er 0
Sn der John E
818*Brisco Geo R
824 MacDonald Alec
828*Eden Ed in T
To lemire Douglas
Manson Geo
Da d Mer in
834 Desjarlais Minnie Mrs
838 Bra Ro
844 Larkin Jas
848 Crouchman Thos F
854 Hip ell Wm M
858 Hugill Ho ard R




880 Macdonald Geo L
886'W att Delbert V







906 Busb Ed d
912 Pa ne Fred
916 Prokopchuk Peter







948 Waddell Llo d L
952 Gough Gene a Mrs
956*Bale Archie B
960 Steel Ro G
964 Juhin ille Arthur
968 Beneteau Lucien J
974 Booker Alfred J
978 Williams Harle R







0 Erie e crosses
Street Guide. Pink Page 83   
















































1022 Rousse Emilien J
1024*Gignac Forrest L
1028" Crockett Jas C
1034*Le sa Alice Mrs
1040*Le is John













(Basement) Guest Freeman R
surgeon
1 Williams Verne G
2 Tierne Jento J
3 Ke ser Ho ard G















22 Lossing M Courtne
23 Bro n Har e L
24 Drake Wrn D
25 R an Peter
30 Turner Anthon T
31 Apple ard Regd J
32 Renaud Arthur J
33 Minnis Willis
34 Gregor Mer in J
35 Hartford Jas
Street contd—
1112 Young Mar Mrs
1118*Currie Jas C
1122*Suliens Clifford C
1126*Bro n Solomon R
1130 White Ra
Scase Eileen
1132 Teno Ra P












3 Ford -— Mrs
4 Paddon Geo H caretaker





Wa erle Apts (side entrance)




1218 Ha le John A











1254 W eth Wm H















1266*Schr er Y es
1270*Crosb Bruce K
1274*Bell Archd B D




1286 Insle Wm J
1288 Wharton & Wharton contrl
*Wharton Alfred
1292 Petchersk Philip














1346*01i er Wm A
1348 Girard La rence


















1438*Ta lor Fredk C
1442*Hackson Ma-r Mrs






1478 Miﬂlin Violet Mrs
1484*Gill Jos M
1488*Johns Le is A
Andre s Geo
1494 Vizzard s Market gm



















1550 Williams Robt S
1552*Girdler Ernest R
1556*Martin Jas W





1574 VacantEssex Term R Roundhouse
0 Essex Terminal tracks




1638 Kellett Elizth Mrs
1644*Harris Wm
1648'E art Wm J
1662*Baker G Lindsa
1680*Patrick Alice Mrs
1690*Wright Le is   
1696 Apartments
1 Lauzon Ra mond






1708 McLear John F
1714 *Giddis Kathleen Mrs
1720 Moffat Archd





1772*Bro n Bertson W
Johnston Mar Mrs
1778*Morris Stanle
0 Moha k commences
1812*Fountain Ra mond
1824 Marsh Ph llis E Mrs
1826*Clark Mabel E Mrs
1828*ixBro n Ra mond A





1860 H slop Verne F
1864*Riddick John
1868*Arbuckle Harold
Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses
2136*Johnson Wm
2138*Johnston Wm A
2144 Burr John H
2150*Grea es Geo C






0 Lens a crosses
2202*Roberts Harr R












Oli ant Doroth E
2268*Purd Leonard F





O Vim a crosses
2304*Russette Ro J
2306*Wallace Fred
2312 O Neil Jessie Mrs
2316*Craig Harr C
2322*Keech Ree e B
2326*Dalr mple Jas
2332'0rd Florella Mrs




2362 Thompson Geo R

















WEST SIDE t . . . . c . . . . . ..
235 Gardner Wm G
237 Tucker Whitman
247*Gardner Alice L














259 Jackson Agnes Mrs
261 Forrest Ethel Mrs
271*Lucier Ed d S
279*Hozar Mike
291*Baile Geo T
2911/2 McCracken Ed in
305*Worrail S dne









377 Baxter Robt G
E ans Harriet Mrs
395 Vanier Arthur
Under ood Stephen G




451 Hutchinson Mel ille H
467*Har e Walter
Csizmadia Anthon
477 Ta lor John T
489 Beaupre Leo P
505*Chambers Margt L Mrs
Rosser Harle
521 Alberts Tailor Shop
"Schaljo Albt
535 To ard Peter
Rounding Sher ood
543 Walker ille Printing Co Ltd
553 Sterling Automoti e Supplies
Ltd
567 Probert John
571 Ma ers Beaut Salon
Q W andotte e crosses






















801 Walker ille Plumbln'
809*Simpson Thos
















885 Ferris Sadie M Mr:
BOS Duimage Anson
899 Factor Distributors sis agenC
Q Niagara crosses
909 Marhab Peter
915 Matthe s Jane
9'17 Langlois Henr
921*Munkecsie Nickolas
925 Smith Ethel Mrs
929 Venning Richd W
933 Re craft Mar H Mn939 Lennon Jos
943 Meloche Earl
947'Bo le Norma
Bo le Wm H961 099 Agnes
965 La allee Roger971 Stale Albt
Hedrick Desmond  
975*Baiie Glad s
979 Cron n Arthur M
983'Tousignant Alderic
985 Gammon Geo
987 Gammon Ernest W
989 Mux orth Wm
993*Hro adt John
997*McAuie Regd
999 McAule Radio Ser ice
O Erie e crosses







1039 Bound Ernest J
1041*S an Elgie
1045 Kenmure Fredk E
1047 Roberts Maude Mrs
1051 Nixon Jos E
1057*Bennett Bernice Mrs
B ng Wm B
1063*Williams Edith M
1069*Vanstone Jememiah V Mrs
Draig Robt1075 Wakele Fredk J
1083 Gloss Mar Mrs





1111*Echlin Wm E1115*Waggoner Anastasia Mrs1119*Courrier Edna Mrs1123*Bake Ernest
1129*Wight Geo W
1135 Hali Chas H1137'Dalgleish Wilhelmina Mrs1143 Soutar Thos R
1149 Simons Vera
1153 Danb Wm F1159 Absent
1165 A er C Stanford
Beahan Wm
1169 Thomson Mar Mrs
1171 Kozak Michl




1187 Hulbert Henr W
1191 Ste enson Robt J
1195 Wellington Fred
1197 Le in Saml gro
Q Ontario crosses





1223 Wilson Ed d J
1225*Glaude O iia
1229*Jolliffe Archie A
1233 Hen ood Gordon H
1235 Stirling Chas
1239*Pfa hler John
1243 MacLeod Jas C
1245*Featherstone Harlo
1249*Larking Geo F
1253 Douglass Ernest E
1255*Aﬂ leck Chas A
1259 Greenslade Geo B
lZél Broad ell Garnet c









1291 Easb John J
0 Otta a crosses
1309 Bain Li ingstone
1315 Nader Jos
1319 Da Wilfred
1323 Young Matthe M
1329 Best Thos A
1333 Anderson Alex R
1337'Gomer Stanle
1343 Mills Norma Mrs
1347 Lundie Da id H
1353 Ho arth Frank
1357 Wilson Arthur  
1363 Brocklebank Abraham
1367*Nanta s Wilfred A
1373*Earl Elgin 0
1375 McLeliand Andre





1407 Lone Muriel Mrs
Clarke Jack
1415*Gasco ne Marshall R
Gasco ne s Beaut Ser icedressers
1417 Chi ers Harr
1425*Anstead Bridgett Mrs
1427 Johnson Geo E
1435 Carter Regd C
1439*Goslin C W Ro
1445'Pittman Jos
1449*Bastien Herbert
Ha n Grace Mrs
Marentette Catherine




1475 Mathieson Beaut Parlour





1 Young Da id A
2 Knight Le ern
3 King Alberta
4 Robiiliard Ralph
0 Shepherd e crosses
1501 Crummer Jas
1503 Ebbinghaus Ernest R
1505 Jo ce Frank
1507 Kulman Victor
1509 Sultano Da id
15 11 Horton Eleanor Mrs
1515 Fathers Jack V
1517 Wiison Bertrand A
1519 Windsor Locksmiths
*Miller Walter




1535 Mathers Otto L




1545 Wilke Ro E
1547 McNaughton Matilda Mrs1549 Black Wm
1551*Dutk ich JaCk
1555 Needham Chas E
1557*Ferenc Wm
1559 Smith Frank J
1563*Adams E erett S





1593 Diamond Coal Co
1601 Essex Terminal Rl Freighx OH
0 Essex Terminal R crosses
1633 McTa ish Nicholas
1635 Stan's Confectioner
*Luho Stanle 0
1645 So ran Jake
1649*Gee Geo W
1653 Dick Da id C
1659 Shields Archie
1661 Wigle Wilfred










1721 Smith G Llo d
1725 Curr Wrn1731 Trinier Wilfd, charcoal dlr1737 R an Ed d B






































































































































SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE ALL MAKES





1753 Gilbert Cl de
1757 Phillips John O
1763 Higgins George
1769*Anderson Muriel Mrs
1775 Ste ens Jas E
1779 Lit in Paul
Bertha s Beaut Parlor
1785'Young Albt R
1791 Lachance Jules H1803 Perneel Emile
1811 Jones Harold
1815 Wanklin E MrsWiums Nick
1819 Armstrong La rence




1845 Bake Chas E
1851 Spra Wm H
1857 Archer John
1861 Gren ille Chas
1865*Johnson Arthur
1879 Cox Jas R ph
Tecumseh bl d e crosses
2109*Dixon Carl H
2111 Waddell Isabel
2125 B rne Stanle
2131*Jones Cecil W
2137 Hunt Fredk J
2143*Horen Nicholas
Bell Fred H







9 Lens a crosses
2205*Bradle Harr
2209 Wisnart Geo Re
2215 Ne b I or J
2217 Black Jas S




2241 Sloan Mel in R
2245 COulter Chas C
2249*1nnes Albt '




2277 Patterson Harr W
2283*Totten Theodore W
2287'Ward Norman
2293 Re akoski Stephen
2297 Allan Alex
9 Vim a crosses
2303*Harris Louis L
2309*Allen Ross C
2317 Phin Kenneth G
2327*Jackson Harold J G
2333*Ne ell Francis C
2337 Wilson W Elmer
2343 La son Os ald E
2347*Bro n Robt S
2353 Walle Harr
2357 Jenner Hilton 0
Thurlo Milton J
2363 Mar ell A Geoffre
2369*Richardson Duncan
2371*Rogers Wm G
2373 McKenzie Kenneth C
2377 Winteirburn H Wa ne
0 Vpres a crosses
2405*Parsons Alice M Mrs
2417*Handbridge Mel ille W
2423*Thistleth aite E Harold
2437*Morro Arthur M
2457 Higgins John R




2495 Douglas Murra 5
O Somme a crosses2503 Cotton Arthur B  
2515 Ta lor Alan
2525'Meredith Arthur L
2529*Bro n Donald F 0
2533 Punchard Minette Mrs
2541*Curr Wm G
2551 Cole Walter R
Cole Walter H
LINWOOD PLACE, east from Felix a
to Tournier.




3218 S atman Elmer J
3220 Moore Robt J
Ramse Donald G
3222 Smith J Earl
3224 Blundell Clifford S
3228'Murarik Jos
3230 I Anson Albt
3236'M ers Wm
3242*Campbell Murra
3246 Theriault Arthur J
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . i . . . . . . . i . . . .
3203 Vincent Aubre B Re





3223 Ferrari Henr J
3227. Green ood John W
3229 Cloutier Wm J
3231*Jacobs John
3237 Tarasuk Fred
3241 Ellis Wm J
3243*Specht Geo J
+LITTLE RIVER RD (Ri erside &
Sand E T p), east from Lauzon rd,






4050 Le Blanc Jos
4801*Wilkinson Harr
4805 Ma ea Clifford








+LLOYD GEORGE BLVD (Sand E T p)south from 5923 Tecumseh bl d e
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2444 Schroeder Henr
2446 Lafond Albert







2540*S itzer Julia Mrs











WEST SIDE . . . . . . t . . . . . . .2473*Procop Ida Mrs
2509*Fprbes Kenneth H2525*Meloche Malcolm
2537 Drouillard Ul sse
2553*Knight G Ste art  
2567 Tazzman Wm











LOGAN AV, east from 2264 McDougall
to Marentette a , second 5Tecumseh bl d.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
314 Iannicello Rock
330 Craig Hugo





406 Blackmore 0 Ralph
414*Wengzan John
426 McCurd Le is
436 Coughlin Patrick
Q Highland a crosses
460-472 Beatrice Terrace
460 Dennison Ro
462 Beall Helen Mrs
466 Hartle Thos
468 English Ed d
472 Andre s Har e
482*Ra anello Angelo
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..















443 Cod John P
0 Highland a crosses
461*Summer eld Frank467*Allen Albert W
473 Ri ington Leatha Mrs
Egan John
485 Sie Electric Garage
9 Ho ard a crosses
515 Berkel Products
0 Fraser crosses
579 Oli et Baptist Church———
LONDON EAST, east from 294Ouellette a to Pierre.




26 Johnnie s Barber Shop
30 Sal ation Arm Citadel
Oli er Fred W
40-42 Ro sons Co ee Shop
44 Eastern Canadian Gre hound
Lines
5 W & A Ticket Of ce
M & l; Ne s Stand
70 Tunnel Ventilator Bldg
76 Ba W Oscar, tlr
82 Erb Geo A, barber
84 Abrash John
83 Lambros Vasilis, shoe reprs
90 Mitchell Bros of ce supplies
9 Go eau crosses
128 Ouellette Arthur
130 London St Auto Wash

















































































B U I C K ——








152 Grubb Walter H




0 Windsor av crosses
9 Market crosses
Q McDougail crosses
300—322 Fogel l & Co gro and fruit
(whol)










436 Poole’s Cold Storage Ltd
470 Absent
O Giengarry av crosses
516 Passmore Evelyn E Mrs
Welsh Wm
Q Aylmer crosses




632 Chantry Fredk A
9 Louis av crosses










782 Gauthier Oscar ‘J
786 Abdou Confectionery
Q Marentette crosses
r 820 Vogler Augustus G
822 Beuglet Thelma Mrs






























1132*Rolston Lilly M Mrs
1142‘Somerville Mary R Mrs
1150 Roe Gerald L
Manning Jos
0 Pierre av crosses
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . .
37 Armouries
Q Cartier pl commences
69 Rowson’s Tavern
75 Terminal Market meat
 
83 Woo Lee, laundry
Goyeau crosses












163 Muir J Omer
165 Kett Percy A





289 Walker House Hotel (side entr)
O McDougall crosses
329 McLean Lumber Co Ltd
361 Boyle Thos
373 McKinley Percy H
395 l'amlin 0 P Co Ltd, plumbing
O Mercer crosses
401 Rajotte Urbein






Q Glengarry av crosses
Q Aylmer crosses
635 Meisner & Co, whoi confr





































1175 Puscas Arcade gro
Q Pierre av crosses
—
LONDON WEST, west from 301
Ouellette av to Rosedale av.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
44 IMPERIAL BANK Chambere
O’Neill Business College
50 Athens Nicholas watchmkr &
jeweller
52 Smart Beauty Shoppe


















201 Carruthers Geo & Son,
bonds
Bartlet Building Ofﬁce
202-204 Foster 81 Robarts, real
estate and insurance
205—206 Candn Natl Inst for
the blind, (Windsor, Es-
sex Advisory Board)
207~209 Gosselin Business Ser’
vice accts
212 Bell Tel Co of Can office
Third Floor~




Alison Machinery Co Ltd,
Th
e
303-305 Plant, Elton M Co,
advtg counsellors
306-307 Nevison J L & Son
lumber (whol)
308-309 Office




Philip Leonard A &. Co
adding caiulating mach
311 Kelch Lloyd F steamship
freight booking agt
312 Gerard Gerard A coml artist
Plant Elton M Co adver-
tising counsel
314 Blue Cross Plan For Hos-
pital Care
:15 Cameron David J, arch
316 Vanderhoof 8: Co Ltd pat—
entl medicines
317 iDoyle E A Co Ltd ins ad~
justers
Fourth Floor—
401 Bowman G Wm barr
Grant Wm T genl ins at
402 Record Credit & Collection
Co Ltd
Physicians & Dentists Busi-
ness Bureau
404-406 Windsor Medical Ser-
vices Inc
407 Rotary Club of Windsor
408 Bulmer Typewriter Co
409 Private office
Fifth Floor-—
501 Burns w J Co Ltd ins &
real est
502606 Prudential Ins Co of
America, The
507
508 Finch H J & Co, real
estate & insurance
Dickson J S H accredited
public acct
509 Windsor Milk Distributors
Assn
Essex County 'Milk Bottle
Exchange '
Sixth Floor—
601 Edison Thomas A of Can
Ltd, dictating machine
602 Vacant
603 Macdonald & Healey, chart
accts '
604 Bell Alan C, barr
Twigg John F KC barr
Special Examiner for Su-
preme Court and County
Court
695-606 Armstrong C G Russell
consulting engnr
607-608 Rolfson Orville civil
 
engnr
86 Bongard & Co stocks
98 Bell Telephone Co of Can office
0 Pellssier crosses
SECURITY BUILDING
(Entrance to Ofﬁces on Pelissier)
100 Crown Trust Co
120 Topp’s Jewellery & Gift Shop
Street Guide, Pink Page 87
   
      
ABBEY GRAY LIMITED
OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY
GOYEAU AT ELLIOTT STREET Phone 4-1171
 
London
128 Rennie & Agne Ltd household
appliances134 Bibb S A Ltd interior dec
138 Uni ersal Accordion Mfg &
Music Store
Rennie Music Store
144 Wool Shop The
158 International Business Machines
Co Ltd
164 Greenho Ad ertising Artists168 Freshman Sol real estate
176 CANADA TRUST BLDG
basement Scientific Sound Ser
Ground Floor——Garneau Cecile M cigs & tob
Second Floor—203—204 Household Finance Corp
of Can
205 "Peck Insurance Agenc
206 McMillan Ro G, dentist
201 Smith l-lerbt B, ph
208 Poisson Adelard L ph)
209 Hough & Hough barrs
210 Allen Max theatrical agt
211 Ourgold Mining Co Ltd
H draulic Diamond Drill &
Products Co Ltd
Third Floor-—
301—303 Associated Ser ices Co,acctsRamm Norman A pub
acct
302 Border Cities Ins AgencBarnett Steel Products
Ltd
304 Associated Ser ices Co
305 DesRosiers Roger J barr306 Vacant
307 Se enth Di ision Court
308-11 Confederation Life Assn
Fourth Floor—401 Hollo a Fred L acct
402-3 Bro n & Donaldson barr
404 Greenho Webster Ad er-tising Artists
405 Vacant
406 Coulter Wm G G oh
407 Smith Harr L dentist
408-411 Zenith Radio Corp of
Can Ltd
Fifth Floor—United States Consulate
Sixth Floor— .601 Abramson H Lorne barr
602 Kell Wm E barr
603-605 Sanborn & Co Ltd, in:
adjusters
606 H mans Lumber Co Ltd
60648 Stephens Chas W chart
accountant608 American Mat Corp of
Can Ltd
609-610 Ormerod H W & Co
Ltd,, ins adjusters
Se enth Floor—701 Price, Waterhouse &. Co
chart accts
702-703 Riddell Ross 5, K.C.
barr704 Greatlakes Copper Mines Ltd
705-706 Excelsior Life Ins Co
707 Ta lor T Earl ins
708 Tebb Gordon A Natl De-
tecti e Bureau
709-711 Riordon John J barr
711 Gra Chas M & Associates
(Candn on) industrial
ad ertising specialists
Eighth Floor—801 Vacant .
802 Reaume U G Ltd, ins brkrs
803 Har ie & Holland barn
803-804 'Har ie & Holland barrs
806-8 Prudential Assce Co Ltd
of London Eng, The
809 General Motors Accept-
tance Corp finance co
810 Minga Jas R barr
811 Deneau Desmond barr
Start John E, barr
Ninth Floor—901—902 C K LW Offices
903-4 Yuff and YUff barr
905 Candn Industries Ltd
906 Mean ell Robt W chart
acct
Montgomer R F & (:0 ins
brokers
907-908 Dominion Life Assce
Co, The
909 Yatche John, barr
910-911 Brokenshire Scarff &
Co accts
Tenth Floor—Western Ontario Broadcast-
ing Co Ltd CKLW radio
station and studio
190 Huron & Erie Mortgage Corp
Canada Trust Co
0 Victoria a crosses
230 Fairlie Saml ser stn
O Dougall a crosses




11 Johnson Wm J
12 Jones Henr W
13 Wedge/ Albt W
14 Forte Perena Mrs
15 Vacant
16 Morningstar Martin
17 Belfo Louisa Mrs
18 Clark Max H
MacKenzie Elizth P
Dittmer Chas W
21 Dobell Jas F
22 Knesek Er in E
23 Bull Robt J
24 Bishop Carl E
25 Bo es Thomas
26 Ma ea Bernard W
Street Coma.—
368-378 rExcello Co, rugs
384 Absent
392 Ed ards Apts—1 Dagenais Roland
2 Carbin Har e
3 Giroux Alfred J
4 He et Alex
Street Contd.—
398 Canada Ser ice
cleaners
Q Church crosses
460 Renaud s Paint Shop
460—62 Ed ards Fish & Chips
464 Disabled Veterans Association
Inc
466 Milton s lBar rest
468 Ford Cleaners
474 Paille Urgel barber
476—480 Ser ice Market gro & meats
488 Lung Charles, laundr
492 Milton s Restaurant




574 Dunbar Ro R
582 Dufresne Marjorie Mrs
590 Webster Thos dental mech
O Janette a crosses
636 McKee Alta R Mrs
Doumani Jos R
656 Murph Tobacco Ltd hol tob
Dun, R G Cigar Co Ltd
668-688 Wright Geo Motors
Caron a crosses712—714 London Paint 8: Collision
Ser ice







Church 846 Helfrich Cold Storage  
920 Vic s Ser ice Station
954 Crump Ellen S L Mrs
(rear) White Plumbing & Heat—
ing Co





992*H de Chas F
Linda Lee baker & conf
Q Oak a crosses
1010 Trimble-Pratt Motors Ltd
1060 Phillips Frank L
1094*Krete John E
0 Elm a crosses
1154 Windsor Rollerdrome
Cameron A Schl (side entrance)
0 Cameron a crosses
1314 Francis Apts—
Apartments—




Watson J Cal ert
Carruthers Gerald M
Husband Wm J




De ome John B
Fleming Alfred JStreet contd—
1336 Ta lor Leslie W
1350 Smith Corinne Mrs
1372 Walter's Beaut Salon
Smith H B
Hoffman Ste art J
Ka anaugh Alice Mrs
O McKa a crosses
1406 Maroon Massan
1420*L inso Sidne W
1434*Gardiner Jos A
1454*Moone Wm M
1468 Cr stal Cleaners
0 Curr a crosses
1518 Curr Apts—
Apartments—-
A1 Hache Romeo J
A2 Simpkins Harold A, ph
A3 'Daoust Marcel
A4 McCulloch Cora
Arnold S Gertrude Mrs
A5 Scull Bella
A6 Wickham Blanche Mrs
A7 Gordner Albt I
81 Mace unas Wm A
82 Murra Fred W
33 Absent
B4 Nutson Gerald W
BS Walsh Gordon
86 Ha es Jean Mrs
87 Bro ning Elizth Mrs
Apts Cl to 015 see 277
Curr a ,
Street contd—













O McE an a crosses
1602 Hamilton s Drug Store
1606 Johnson Ross A
1608 Connor Edith J Mr:
1610 West End Hard are
1614 Rainbo Gift Shop
1616 W les Frank L
1618 Mackenzie John L
1620 Vinen Artificial Wreaths
1640*Go eau Edmund
Go eau Ed & Sons cartage
1646 Go eau Leo P
1652 Go eau Albt J
1662 Rita s Beaut Shop
"Riell Daniel
1674 Mosceo Joseph
0 Campbell a crosses
1766 London Apts—
Apartments—-
Prudential Assce Co Ltd 1 Moncur Geo
of London Eng 0 Cra ford a crosses 2 Klatt Louie




3 Kell Ir ine S
4 Henr Alonzo
5 Bo er Leo J
6 Fro le Saml H
7 Bellinger Geo R
8 St Louis Clarence
9 Heaton Mark W
10 Black Herbert EStreet Contd.——-
1776 Youngson Meat Market
1784-1794 Vacant
Q Josephine a crosses
1804 Short s Ser ice Station




9 Bridge a crosses






2102 Young Gordon J
2106 Morris Frank 0 gro
2110 Young s Drug Store
2116 Ste enson's Meat Market
2122 Broderick Thomas
Casgrain pl ends
2260 Ro land & O Brien bakers
2268 Wagner A Lorne
Q Askin a crosses
2312 Pocock Albt H
2320 Butcher Thos S
2330*Hales Bessie Mrs
2342 Fra le Michael A
2350 Marentette Ed idge Mrs
2352 Paterson Robt F
2354 Duggan Elizth Mrs
2356 Shea J Eldridge
2364 Reid Robt E
0 California a crosses
2424 Joe s Lunch
*Chriss Joseph
2438 Clifford Merton M
2440 Pack ood G Ed d
Q Sunset a crosses
Patricia rd crosses
Q Kenned pl ends
0 Huron Line crosses
2840 Drouillard J Adelard, barber
*(rear) Setterington Walter H
2846 Bridge Grocer & Soda Bar
DeSantis Fred
2860 Ka anaugh Earl J
2862 Fo ler John A
2864 Mcnforton Frank J
2866 Masse Louis
2880 Boucher Camil P
2894 Vanit S eets
2912'Renaud Constance Mrs
2930 Petrimoulx Ernest E
2936 Da idson Cecil M
2950 Murra Vida G Mrs
2970 Long s Supertest Ser ice Stn
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pond s Drug Store side entrance
25 LA BELLE BUILDING—
Second Floor—1-4 Kenned J Al, banr
McGladder Harr R, barr
Ferrari Joseph E real est
5-6-7 Eilis & Ellis, barrs
8 Campeau Lo ed .', oarr
9-10 Windsor insurance Ltd
Re onlds R A & Son ins
agencLlo ds of London, Eng
Ta lor N J 8: Co Ltd, real
estate brokers
11 Finkler Cecil S ins
12-13 S artz & Finkler barrs
14-15 Simon 8: Brod , barr
Third Floor—16-17 Soufrine Albt H acct
18-20 Maclnt re Donald M.
dentist21 Reade Photographic Ser ice
22 Weeks Albert H atch reprs
24 So ereign Life Assce Co
McAllister C A ins
25 MacLeod Wm H, barr
Ta lor W Lorne real est
2647 Haslam Insurance Agen-
cies
28 pri ate office .
29-30 Sanborn & McKee china& plastic signs  
Fourth Floor—
32 Montreal Life Ins Co
32-33 Tur ille W D Bruce barr
33 Da ies J W Globe ins
Agenc
34 Wallace Saml A, barr
35 Canadian Under riters Assn
36437 Blonde Insurance Agenc
39 Federal Securities in est
ments
40 Northern Life Assce Co of
Canada
41 Bulmer Albt F ins
Thomson John P arch
LaBelIe Building office
Street Contd.-—
31 Studebaker Je ellers
37 Bass Jas G, optometrist
55 McDonell Ed d W
(rear) Bro n s Shoe Shine
Baillie Wm barber
61 Du Barr Frocks
67 Anderson's Shoe Shop
75 Kane s Dressmaking & Gift Shop
Store s China Ltd
39 Speed Lunch
Pel issier crosses
101 Minden s Credit Je ellers
109 Coutts Drugs Ltd
121 Paramount Windsor Theatres Ltd
125 Capitol Theatre







99 Pro incial Bank of Car
Victoria a crosses






477 Campbell Duncan conf
479 McGee Jacob G
Bartram Harold
Pettigra Robt G
481 Romeo s Beaut Salon
Marchand Romeo
493 Canadian Pensioners Assoc
Bruce a CFOSSES
501 Wilkinson s Drug Stare
515 Elizabeth Ann Bake Shop
517 Graham Martin
'521 Rox Signs sho cards & signs
523 Girard Romeo R
531 Leo s Shoe Repair
Ba taluk Leo
535 Maracle Leonard M
541 London Food Market
545 Do le Fredk J
561 Janisse Bros Funeral Directors
office
585 Janisse Bros Funeral Directors
Janette a crosses
603 Durocher Ul sses J, ph
633 Doran M Jack





3 Da es Clifford SStreet Contd.—
51—55 Lincoln House Hotel
661 1 F fe Jean M
2 Williamson Laura Mrs
3 Hind S dne J




39 Maitland W Chas
745 Gri ith E J Agencies ins
0
Mutual Benefit Health & Ac-
cident Assce
C P R tracks
795 Canada Packers Ltd08 Salter a crosses15 Apartments1 Fenn Doris
2 Pike Richard H
3 Wilson Paul















14 Jacques Robt J
15 Roe Mar E
16 Hall Earl R
17 Be is Gene ie e Mrs
18 Nag Alice
19 O Hearn Earl
20 Ball Emanuel
Bl Ridgers E C
32 Vacant
B3 Honston Regd





B9 Branget Emile caretaker
1310 Amlin Belle
Bll Fagan Albert J
812 iNantais Norma
B12A Gardiner Jack







5 Semande Ul sse
6 Harrison Alex J847 Rea Samuel
*Saad Geo
Ken orth Jack
851 Saad Geo groc
859*Carter Arthur
867 Middleditch Walter E
869 Moore Wm
879 Holmes John C
881 Wolf Murra R
891 Trudell Hector
893 Speechle L dia Mrs
0 Cra ford a crosses
869—991 Grace Hospital Nurses Home
Oak a crosses
1005*MacLennan Farquhar
1011 MacLennan Farquhar ph
1023 Grace Hospital Nurses Home1039 McBra ne A Llo d
1061 1" 0uellette J D Arthur
2 Ouellette Earl P
Ouellette Phillip E
3 Robinson Margaret Mrs
1071 McIntosh Christopher F Re
1099 Cal ar United Church
0 Elm a crosses
1125 Joe s Shoe Repair
1139 Da e s Smoke Shop
1155 London Food Markets
1175 Lanspear s Ltd drugs
Sub Post Of ce No. 1
0 Wellington a commences
1201 Bank of Montreal
1223 Hucker Bros contr (floor co er—
ing)
1229 Wickens Chas R & Son conf
1231 St Denis Apts—
1 Katzman Chas S
2 Youngson Eric ,
3 Dates Ella M Mrs 1 i
4 St Denis Arthur CStreet Contd.—
1233 Terminal Lunch
1279 Waddell s Sound & Radio Ltd
*Waddell Ernest W J
0 Cameron a crosses .
1309 He son Alfred L
1327 Cunningham Walter B Re
1385 Church of the Ascension




1411 Hard 's Confectioner
'Hard Henr
1433 Gall John C1445 Jumbo Ice Cream
1'451 Tansle Frank J plumber
1453 Childrens Clothes Line
1457 Bickle Jack W School of Dan~
cing
1463 Hill Herman G meats
1469 Zakoor Fruit Market
Vacant
1491 Wing Chung Laundr
Chong Lee
1495 Williams Drug Store
















1511 Grant s Meat Market
1515 Bolter Perci al J
Mackenzie Catharine Mrs
1517 Grant Alfred gro
1525 Ton The Shoemaker
1527 Lund Confectioner
1531 Rogers Arthur J
Ambrose Louis G
1535 Muriel s Beaut Clinic
1537 Palmer s Barber Shop
1545-47 London Food Markets .
Q McE an a crosses
1603 Canada Ser ice Stores, dr
cleanng and lndr
1607 Crump Chas R
Johnson Norman D
1611 West End Beaut Salon
1617 Claringbold Vernon A
1633*Maitland G Pearl
1695 Dela—Ha e Motor Sales
0 Campbell a crosses
1711 West Side Fish & Chips




1767 Ne Ser ice shoe repair
1769 Cluf'f J Barber Shop
1777 Sergison s Baker
1795 Sergison S H, gro as dr goods
Sanderson s Meat Market
0 Josephine a crosses
1801 Imperial Venetian Blind Mfg Co
1847*Lieberman Leo N
Lieberman Adel Mrs
Windsor Alarm Co, burglar
alarm s stems
1855 Lieberman Emile R
1857 Vacant
1891*DeLisle I an J
0 Bridge a crosses
1901 Halstead Allie J Mrs
1911 Prosser Flossie Mrs
1923 Loucet Joseph
E on Pearl Mrs
O Partington a commences
2091 Cracknell s Ken Ser ice Station
O Rankin crosses
2127 Post Office No 8
Pelletier s Pharmac
2141 Bourgard Grocer
Brooks Wing F btchr
2145 Apartments—





Lefa e Emile J
Green Fred J
Cork ArthurStreet contd—
2149 Bunn Wool & Gift Shop
Donaldson Andre
2155 Little Wilfred barber
Brooker Beaut Shop
2157 Nicholls & Son Shoe Repair
0 Randolph a commences
22.11 Armstrong Wm
Gratton Gu L
2251 Bourgard T Ross
2259*Re nolds Martha E Mrs
2273 Tourangeau Rose Mrs
2275 Parent Rosario L
Q Askin a crosses
2311 Marchant Henr S
2331* Hartman Reginald H
2333 Smith John G
2365 Wiseman Robt W
2375 Sorrell John
2377 McNorgan Kathleen Mrs
2387 Gambriel Richd W







.2399 Hartford Oli e Mrs




2433 Nolan Angus J
2435 Mansell Edison J
O Sunset a crosses
2545 Janisse Albt P
Patricia rd crosses
2775 Assumption (R C) Church
Donion Jas Re




2 Morris Donald E  
3 Whaien Harriet Mrs
4 Br son Theron M
5 McPherson Vera Mrs
6 Vinen Gerald
7 Harrison Harold P
8 Gat eld Florence
9 Belanger No a
10 Ferguson Agnes Mrs
Mill Glad sStreet contd—
0 Indian rd commences
2927 Crabbe Harold I
2937 Aske Addison
2939 MacKenzie John H
2947 Pope Wm S
2949 Sanford Clifford J
2959 Strachan John E
2961 Manning Wesle J
2963*Hillman Ro E
Hillman R E Washer Ser ice
2965 Gignac Rose E Mrs
2977 Apartments—
1 Hucker Maurice
2 Traunicek Katherine Mrs
3 Ja orski Joseph
4 0an Eugene H
Street contd—
2995*Walker Ida
LORRAINE AV, east from Kildare
rd to B ng rd.
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . .... .. '
1920 Thomson Har e D
1930 Farmer James G
1970 Ha ard Wm E
1982*Hor ath Anthon
1994*Millard Barr
2006 Bell Francis A
2020 Heuchan Fred N
2030 Kuntz John H
2052*Herse Le is R
2068*Me er Arthur
2080'Bickerton John
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1909 W att Arthur C
1917*La Wilfred J
1931 Clinkman Orra W
1943 Martin Willis
1953 Shuttle orth Harr J
1971 Do ding Neil
2019 Chad ick Chas H
2037 Martin John F
2047*Eagle Gordon E
2053 Fenech Armand
2069 Berr Ed d T
LOT, east from the ri er to Bloom-
eld rd, fourth south of Mill.
NORTH SIDE . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
272 Labute Har e
274 Bodd Jennie Mrs
0 Sand ich crosses





SOUTH SIDE . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 Sand ich crosses
331*Monteaur Florence Mrs
Holt Wm
T rel Fontaine W
343*Bro n Mel in
Denis Franklin
359*Moxle Clara Mrs
















639*Matthe s Loraine Mrs  
__
LOUIS AV, south from 687 Sand icheast.






Q Chatham e crosses














MacDonnell Allan (Mar )
Serafini Auguste
London e crosses
304 LaBranche Sam l
312 Fisher Douglas
324 Andre s John H
346 McLean Wm D
Neeb Al in C
358 Brichko Margt W
Fitzpatrick Jane
372 Duquette Norman E
386 0 Neil Cornelius
O Assumption crosses















568 Laforet Leo jr
570 Hills Leslie
572 LaForet Leo J
574 Summers Louis
Q W andotte e crosses
638 Ouellette Eugene
Bond Stanle






0 Elliott e crosses





















968 Ste art Archie
Nasaro Ricco
970 Ir in Clifford L
980 DeSantis Constantino Re
0 Erie e crosses


















1074 Hart Wm J
1082*Jezz Sam









1118 Widdis Wm J





1138 Humphries E el n Mrs
1142 Clements Da id
1146 McNab Geo G
1150 Brenner Frank
1164 Berger Martin
1168 Jones Oli er B
1172 Ho e Bertha Mrs
1176 Marshall Geo
1180'Tru tt Isaac
O Giles bl d e crosses
1216*Ouelletts Frank
1218'Ist an Andre
1222 Wagner Henie Mn
1226 Cormier Jos
1230 Trel o Frank
1234*Agoston John
1238'Fekete John
1240 Rosen Ir ing
1244 Arsenault Gerald
1248 Chartier Wm J
O Not opened up
Q TeCumseh bl d e crossu




















2340 Ho ling Herbt
2342 Charlton Michl
2346 Je re Glad s Mrs
2348 Ne man Stanle
2352 Monminie Hubert
2354 Ban ai J05
2358 Banks John
2360 A ad Emerald
2364 Mulligan Gilbert
2366 Lo eless Bert
2370 Br er Edmond A
2372 Richards Regd
2376 LaPointe Rene
2378 King—Bo Henr M
2382 Kno les Robt
O Vim 'a crosses
2388 Decaire Arthur F
2390 Burle Ed d
2392 Thorne Fredk C
2394 Anderson J05
2396 Garetson Wrn
WEST SIDE i . . . . . . . . . . .
.143 Cross Walter J155 Kenned Sarah Mrs









235 Adams Frances Mrs  
     237 Boi in Damien247'Antonello Alex :n249 Clifford Herbt
259 Keo n Albt
261 Hind Ethel Mrs




Q London e crosses
323 1 Hastings Lafaun F,
2 Chud k Frances Mrs
3 Best Gerald M
4 Delarge Leslie
353 Clinansmith Earl Y359*Kairis Geo
363*Jacobs Horace F







461 Bo cott Wm A
(rear) Sha dale Wm
469*Houzon Philip M
475 Barras Ethel Mrs
485-491 Scotts Apts
485 Ward John S





















O W andotte e crosses
$63 Milito Josephine Mrs
671 Hastings Amelia Mrs
Q Tuscarora crosses
737 Children s Aid Societ of the
Cit of Windsor, Count of
Essex & Pelee Island
Ju enile Court




837 MacDonald John A
841 Strosberg Phillip
843 Strosberg Saml
0 Elliott e crosses
871 Teno Chas
877 Scarpelli Joseph
885 Carmichael John A
891*Valeri Albano
Q Niagara crosses
909 Beaune La rence V
917 Belle Alphonso





947*Grea es Chas L
951 Brenner Andre
973*Jahn Karl
985 McCo Audre Mrs
997 Hill s Real Estate
*Hill Fred
0 Erie e crosses




1035 P e Richd
1043 Russell John C
'Fathers Isabel
1047'Veres Esther Mrs


















1075 Zeller Catherine Mrs
1081 Dubitsk Ir ing Re
1083 Mendel Saml
1087 Katzrnan Zalmen
1091 Michalski La rence
1097 Weishous Eugene
1103*Connell Charles
1107 Graham Mar J Mrs
1111 Loosemore Wm A
1,115 S anson Wm G
1119 Re nolds Clarence D
1123 Portman Cli ord
*Brisbois Ed ard
1127*Cnapman Wra A
1131*S erling Maurice K
1135*Ho e Geo T
                              





1163 Je eli Stanle1169 Gordner Saml
1173 Ordo er Da id L
1175*Turner Mar Mrs
1179*Wilson Kathleen Mrs
O Giles bl d e crosses
1217 Cald ell Geo
1221 Katzman Danl
1223*White Alice Mrs
1227 Misljeno ich Dan
1231 Holo ick Mike
1235 Storie Frank C





0 Not opened up
0 Tecumseh bl d e crosses
















2309 Borton Wm T
2311 De Laurier Otis
Fox Gordon
*Jackson Wm





2327 Sefton Alfred \
2343 Sim Cla ton L
2347 Jones Neil
2349 Furdal S gmond C
2353 Reid Ro
2355 Sabourin Richd
2359 Muma Frank H
2361 Balk ill Stanle A
2365 Legendre Roland .
2367 Johnston Wm
2371 Ranson Claude
2373 Meloche Har e
2377 Boo Ed d J
2379 McClintic Mar Mrs
2383 Wallace Chas
2385 Prier James
O Vim a crosses
2391 Leblanc Richd L
2393 Pidskaln Stephen
*
MACDONALD AV, from about 520
California
Not built on
+MAHON AV (Sand ich W T p),
north from Grand Marais rd, rst .
Ho ard a .
5 Hunter Jas
Lesperance Chas A
l-llcPhail Annie MrsVollans Bernard    Street Guide. Pink Page 91  
     
l
_
MAIDEN LANE E, east from 546
Ouellette a to Dufferin pl
NORTH SIDE . . , . . . r r i , . , . i . . . .I
Dept Mines & Resources
(Immigration Br.)
MAIDEN LANE , est from 493
Ouellette a to Pelissier
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . r . . . . . . . . ..
Not built on
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
43*Bo d Bertha Mrs
MAISDNVILLE AV, south from 2751
Edna rst Drouillard rd
EAST SIDE . I i I I . . . . . . i . . . i . . ..
912 DeRush Joseph
918 De Rush Fred





936 Co entr Mar
940 Ebe'ar Ed d J
942 St Gelais Rose Mrs
944 Capell Thos W
946 Pri ate garage
950 C r Georgina Mrs
952 Perich Ste en
956'St Aubin C ril
Nantais Jos D
964 Garant Rosario N
966*Kiersta Temxo










WEST SIDE . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
909 Union Garage
925 Nantais Leo J
927 He son Jos
951 Lefe re La rence
953 Gelinas Jerr
957 'Prpich Eli
963 Du al Aime






MALDEN RD, est from end of
Prince rd to cit limits
Wilmac Engineering Ltd
Sand ich West To nship To n
Hal
MALTA RD, south from Millo to
Tecumseh bl d e, first est of Cen-
tral a
Not built on
MANCHESTER RD, est from Huron
Line, first south of Girardot
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . ..
3164 Renaud Noe J
3174 Moxon La rence J
3184 Gillam Harold
Felix a crosses
3216 Tabernacle Baptist Church
SOUTH SIDE . . . r . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
3129 Snider Leonard
3137 Hogan Marrin J
3149 Conrick Geo A
3157 Mercer Harold E
3169 Collison Joseph
3177 Bromle Harr K
0 Felix a crosses
—
MAPLE, est from 1311 Ouellette
a to Dougall a
NORTH SIDE . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . ..




122 Barnes Fred W H
134 Milne Jean
9 Victoria a crosses
264 Flickinger Florence Mrs
—92——- The star (*)
9
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . .............
Q Pelissier crosses
107 Wilson Herbert E
135*Milburn Clarence E
0 Victoria a crosses
265 Durocher Edith Mrs
267 Bre er Wm H
285 Jones Margt Mrs
MARENTETTE AV, south from 791
Sand ich east to limits








O Chatham e Crosses
210 Graham Arthur
224 Macke Vincent
230 Upton Doroth Mrs
242*Wea er Wm
254 Konopka iTon
258 Sok ra Harr
268 Soulliere Albt
278 Peters Adolph
280 Pengell Wm J
294*Gallerno Jos J









532 Proulx Ra mond
Beahan Francis
560 Colb Mar n
Windsor Auto Paint Shop
Putts Frank Paint Shop
578 Meloohe Ernest J
O W andotte e crosses
686 Blonde Gregor L Re
Q Tuscarora crosses
706 Martin Manor Apartments-
Apartments——
(basement) Johnson Ro land
Woulds Arthur
Ba ard Anna E Mrs






718 Broderlck Clara E Mrs
730 Campeau Barne
748 Olsen Gerald E
768*Wallace Thomas
780 Strong Bernard J
790 St Pierre Minnie Mrs





816 Zerebecki Ste e
818 Putts Jos
820 Ne ton Richard
822 Goldha k Harr
Charles Elizth Mrs
828 Normand Alma Mrs
Normand Norman













912 Mo nahan Ernest J


















1 Vandelinder Wm E
2 Loree Jos
3 Eccles John




























1142 Kribs Kenneth W
Fraser Thos
1152*Rath Saml
1156 Horod ski Leo
1164 Chatters Othello P
l,168 MCInt re Alex
Vacant
O Giles bl d e crosses
1218 Easton Margt Mrs
1224 Borbel Albt
1228*Garrick Jas




1240 Bo le Ed d F
1240*Ta lor Isaac





I Gino sk John
1260 Engelmann Nicholas
Souohuk Geo
1264 Moxon Wm J
1268*Ostapo itch John P
1272 Murph Arthur .I
1276*Elliott Wm J
1280*Heinz Blasus
0 Otta a crosses
1322*Rainone Saml1328*Price Ida Mrs
Hu man George1334 Barker Fred
1340*Pless Michl
Crapper Norman
1346 Kol ek John
McGrath Elsie Mrs
0 Ellis a e crosses
1404 A ld orth Stanle W
1410*Tatreau Jos






























1492 Demers La rence
Shepherd e crosses
1506*Starling Da id G
1510* Csik Frank
Wack Frank













Bo skill Leah Mrs
1552 Hajnal Jos
1554 Holisek Jos
1560 Rakos Ste en
9 Essex Terminal Rl
1588*Kakuk John
Langel Ste e
1592 S iston Jos
1596*Kosi Frank












1658 Ree es Albt T
1660 Slater Wm C





















Tecumseh bl d e crosses
2148 Tofflemire Gerald B
2164 Maison ille Gerald
Maison ille Joseph
2176 Osho Anthon P
2190 Rodie Robt
2202*Bennett John W











Lens a crosses2262 Sn der Chas
2264 Harris Frank H
2266 Rankin John C
2268 Lancop Armand G
2270 Bond Clarence
2272 Carter John H





2284 Thorburn Gerald W
2286 Fahringer John
2288 Cho n k Walter
2290 Christ Robt
2292 Wills Ernest R
2294 Dixon Ro F
2296 Cla ton Audle A
O Vim 'a crosses  
2324 Riberd Ra mond E
2330 Waddell John B
2336 English Chas W
2342 Fo ler Douglas C
2348 Parker Alfred H
2354 Zolkosk Anthon M
2360 Baldassi Jos L
2366 Trepanier Louis C
2372 Fletcher Geo A
2378 Sha Chas E
WEST SIDE . . . . . i . . . . i . . . . . . . . .
191 Apartments—
2 Knipe William






O Chatham e crosses
243*Nixon Robt A
295 Abdou Chas
Q London e crosses
303 Maroons Grocer
317323 Bal in Flats apts
3.17 Langlois Albert
319 Solomon Bernard








507 Pesner Rebecca Mrs
527*Damphouse Dolphus -
Reaume Francis
53 Major Louise Mrs
Bergeron Elmer




565 Reaume Rene J
577 Zatina Stephen
0 W andotte e .crosses




663 Gre Sisters' Con ent
Immaculate Conception Schl of
use
677 Christian Brothers Academ
residence
Q Tuscarora crosses
701 Master Electricals Ltd
725 Reaume Ra mond A
727 Papineau Real
741*Bond Albem
761 Marentette Ra mond
767 Lapaine Jas L






8'19 Quenne ille Alphonse
821*Quenne llle Clement
829 Bezaire Theophile M
835 Vacant
841*Ri ard Napoleon
0 Elliott e crosses
857 Ridler Harr
863 Apartments-—
Ca en Ro W
1 Dickie Norman




869*Tunks Garnet D '
875*Mad Philip
879 Renaud Ernest T
885*Critchle Irene Mrs
Monfils Arthur889*5mith Sarah Mrs
895 Mineilo Jos
O Niagara crosses
901*Parent Ra mmd G
905 McPherson Flo A









941*Bessette Edmond J945 Battagello Roger
949*Petersak Andre
953*Wallace Ir ine A




971 Nantais Rose Mrs
97349 Alfred Apartments
973 Smith William
<775 Le ando ski M
977 Land Mack
979 Kenned Ste art




1031 Hebert Frank E





1065 Pearl Da id
1069 Cohen Max
Gordon Albert


















1141 McDonald Llo d W
Farle Ed ard




1153 McArthur John B
1157*Carp Benj
11-61 Sil erstein Saml
1165 Dietrich Susan Mrs
1169 Hicks Harr S
1,173 Roberts Wm J
1177 Smith Stephen
1181*Hemrend Archie
O Giles bl d e crosses






















Windsor Ambulance Ser ice Ltd
O Otta a crosses
1325*Thrasher Henr A





1341* McLean E ie Mrs





























































"gm, a: as mom/5 HUM/IRS”
Ed. W. Morris President
1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST
*4-5101 68 GILES BLVD. EASTat Go eau St.
 
Marenfette A
1361 Morrison Wm J






















1447 Bro n Emil Mrs


























1571 S eetheart Potato Chip Co
0 Terminal R crosses










1645 Pedler Jos G
1649 Todorek Ste e














1737 Westlake Stanle E
1749 Marchi Annibale
1753 Portt Stanle E
1767 Hanik Michl
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
Q Ir ine a ends
2207 Johnson Alfred B  
2215*Grabo ski Constance Mrs
2217 Chittaro Anthon
2219 Gibson Harr
2223 Del Cul Peter
2225*Sau e Delia Mrs
Kra is Sam
2229 Kiriak Emer
2235 Jones Stanle R
9 Logan a ends




2261 Lachance Alex N




2273 Heatherington Donald bldg contr
2275 Rudge John F
2277 Ross Wm A
2279 Russell Allan






2293 Sumpton Danl J
2295 Pierce Francis M
2297 Seguin Marcel G
2299 McFaulds John
Q Vim crosses









MARION AV, south from 1079
W andotte to Giles bl d 9.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q Tuscarora crosses
O Cataraqui crosses






- 820 Landgraff Albt
822 Pinet Eugene J
824*Ferranti Lino
836 Cra ford Ada Mrs





860' Le eque Louise Mrs
Le eque s Upholstering




St J B De LaSalle School
940 Ross Charles
Muhleison Wm
944*Brochert E a Mrs
948 Bucsu Frank
952 Harris Chas F
956'Je ell Richd J
962 Strae John
*Strae Agnes Mrs




984-90 S l ia Apts—







1020*Renaud I an E
1024 Prince Helen Mrs
1026 Farah Paul
Terlecki Mar




1044 S izanski Paul
1048 Stefano ich Robt
1052*Wojtusiak Jos gro
10521/2 Markie ich Stanle
1056'Radlin Rose Mrs
1064 Forton Jess J
Malone Tom





































747 La allee Gerr
Q Cataraqui crosses
815*Zorzit Frank
Alessio S l ester
825*Gasparet Joseph
827 Williams Edsel








855 Lucier Belle Mrs
Lucier Russell
















935 Tellerd Blanche Mrs  
l
lll
K iecien Phillip . Erie e cmsses 939 Latessa Anthonia2209 Rossi Herman 1010 Turk Mike Marchini Stanle




HUDSON MOTOR CARS & INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS




949 Buligan Celestina Mrs





967 Neutens idalie Mrs
Schilleman Leo
Beaton Root J
979 Gaiiant S i e
983 Bitko ski Constantin
0 Erie e crosses





















1091 Maieborski Anna Mrs









1119 Temko Kost pool room
Kieilio ski Peter














1157 Duquett e Norman
1161'Petrik J05
1163 Christensen Greta Mrs








Wilhelm Adam1181 Lucescu John
1185*Rosno an Alex, rest1189 Voros Ste e
1 Barker Ro E
2 Coughiin Cecil
3" Lazare itch Milan
4 Moone Madge Mrs





1 560%irard EugeneCullen Catherine1574 Be eridge William
1594*Chandler Arthur
*Carter Ph llis Mrs
H E Bond School
1704*Heale William
1752* Baestien Freeman













1647* Benner Glen H
1655* Logan El n
1677 Giliard James
1683*Meredith James
169 3 E|li0t John





MARKET, south from 243 Pitt east
to Cit Hall Square
155 M ers Omer
157 Bell Jas
159 Market Hard are side entr
163 Max ell Coffee Shop
173 Lake Erie Fish Market
1731/2 Vacant
177 E on Da id
179 Pearl D & Sons, hol fruit 8
eg
185 Sil erstein Produce fruit ( hol)
Q Chatham e crosses
221 Abrash Jos fruit
Morgan Bert bags, crates
245 People s Fruit Co
0 London e crosses
*
MARTIN, est from 377 Cameron a!
to Campbell a
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . A . . . . . . . . . .
O McKa a crosses
1398 Sacred Heart School






6 Curr a crosses





3 Co ie Geo















O McKa a crosses
1449 Wren Chas H
1467 Higgins Eric
1475 Bentle Wm J
0 Curr a crosses
1555 Westholm Julius
1559 B lack Wm T
1591*Schnekenburger John
O McE an a crosses













1657 Tooie Wm N
1661 Stor Thos W
1663 Wade Arthur
MATCHETTE ROAD, northFelix
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .




3593 Cupr niak Chester
3605 Farro Russell
3611 Dair mpie Willard A
3617 Wood Chas L
3625 Shearon John H
3631 Richardson Alex
3639 Findla Renald T
3647 Sands Da id J
3675 Wartime Communit Centre
O Prince rd crosses
3709 Hamilton Herbt R
3719 Da idson Wm E
3735 Pieber Anton
3749 Small Hector M
3755 Beneteau Stanle
3761 Vacant
3767 Carpenter Alfred E




3811 Ir in Arthur
3831 Badour Declan C
3841 Staples Cecil L
3847 Le Page El eii A
3853 Fetteri Walter L
3859 Gardner Andre
3865 Blanchette Geo L
3871 Fredericks Wilbert R
3877 Thibeault Dolphis
3883 Kello Gordon
3889 Cooper Da id A
O Chappell a crosses
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 Westminster ends
3526 Patterson George D
3534 Tuiik Joseph
3544 S l ester Shirle
3552 Gillett Robt C
3562 Ho ells Wm V
3572 Higgins Thomas J
3604 Renaud Hector J
3610 Santsche Victor
3616 Walmsie Douglas I
3624 Hebert Henr
3636 Samuel Alex M
3642 Currie Allan3650 Santsche Vernon C
3668 Pouiin Jos A
3676 Thompscn Harold F
3688 Husse Fred E
3696 Askin James S
0 Prince rd crosses
3720 Scott James R
3724 Master Harr





3784 Douglas Aibt L
3790 Baker Leo J
3796 Kani Geo
3804 Charette Francis
3830 Do n ard Wm
3836 Pitlick Stanle A
3842 Je ell Robert
3848 Lister Wilfred3866 Hunde Ed d A
3876 Chubb Delphine
3880 Grund Harr S
3888 Bomhof Richd
O Chappeil a crosses
from




M E N I# . Assumption crosses 4A Giroux Ulric
MATILDA, east from 246 Montreull 408 Jackson Katherine Mrs 5A Brebner John[:0- a to Drouillard road 430 Harris Able 5 Haugan Wm
 
Derr StephenN H _ _ u . 444*Lo e Ed d. 2251935356”. 'Ho 'm'd """ " ' 452-54 Frontier Social Club Ltd 3*; $3350 5333;; W
Itallan 2544 Poupard Agnes Mrs 0 Cocafcma Ltd (Storage) 53 p ups 'S . 2564 Apartment? 472*Smlth Ernest J aca” er” "teamshlp 1 K k 478.88 Fromm Ms 0 Pitt e crossesro osh Danl . Market Square
A enc Terron Geo Mam” Donald Ch th ssesb 2 McCann John Q Brant commences * 3 am 5 cm3A Drebot Gregor, 572 Windsor Arena Ltd 2§1*8hambeé5 E a EM
NIone Orders BB Antinistise Geo . W andone e crosses Q 5 Lgrrlgsn aegisses4A Fed na Wm 612 Goba Alex o 9H48 Pamnuk Paul 622 Shre e Cal in 3°9,Walker 0””F ' - Carter Flo d M Sm'th JOhn Rorelgn 5 Brusseau Anme Mrs 345 Boston Ol er~ 6 Bi hit M .d 634 Ste art John V i lExcllanqe 9 Y 355' Sta), Bake], 351'”R|Chard50ﬂ Ernest A ReD 65 Palanuk Peter 363 British Methodist E i<co land 7 Langlois Emil Mrs . Tuscarora crosses f C pi paGmndin Clifford 718 Reddin Ernest] blksmth Ch”th ° aonadaRemittances 8 Benusik John Windsor To & Wood Specialties 365 BfaUdo'” Germa MS9 Mal n c .I 728 Moxle Bradle Calm” h” M
Aﬂents enso r 736 Johnson Gordon C Q Assumption crossesa 10 Sentz Beatrice MrsStreet contd— 3:: J Vil's A s; érank 405 Ash Alex
- t ' 0 nsonTransoceamca :gszTHPZ'IeSE 0""e M" 9 Elliott e crosses is; a?” Cgf ejmm., , ~ r r - - - - - - - - ~ - - - run 804 Burroughs Machines Ltd M m Ed M SMercantile 2425 tatou; Eaml Burroughs Adding Machine of 425 Paattersonnamezer
Corporation am” adage Ca” Ltd 433 Assarica Alex2443 S a John 918 Kerse Harold L2457 Ta lor Charles 924 510ch Ruaolph 439 323:: JeanetteNotar Public 73 St° a"° "3 5}” 940 Cit of Windsor: Dept 0* Parks 521 Windsor Gas Co Ltd lant'2475 Borshuk Morris - H - ' p956 Windsor Utllltles Commissron Union Gas Co of Can Ltd plam9 Albert rd crosses (H dro di ), rhse 583 Storage
*976 Win Utilities Comm (H dro d+MATTHEW-BRADY BLVD (Rl er- Di ) stores 9 WV” We 9 0 55
side), south from Chappelle to 992 Win Utilities Comm (H dro 647*Harrison Arthur Re















138*G0mer Harr . Erie e crosses Tuscarora crossesEast 9 Chappelle crosses W'g'e Park .753 Timbers Albt200:50nd Rom Q Giles Bl d 2 crosses 761 Ross Robt201 \F/ese Henr 1232 Essex Coal Co Ltd 769 Olbe Ho ard
232,, reema" J35 1244 Anti Borax Compound Co Ltd 775 Dennis Geo R
24oo alden Lo e elding compounds 783 Wallace WilbertMammal Da 'd 1262 Ste ens Frederic B of Can Ltd 795 MOW Zion ChUVCh 0f G0312 Slmpson Ernest L - - Elliott r 5 es316 foundries supplies 9 e C 0 5azo Meni fd Wallace 1266 Young L A Industries of Can 815 Freeman DaVld A* ac em Norman E Ltd plant No 2 823 Hogan Cli ord E
324#B”d '" Peter O Ellis a e crosses 833 Mlllben J°hn
328*Kgml Hem/ E Q Shepherd e crosses 841 Nola” Wilbur332 Dickie Ro D , 851 Bro n John M336*Techko Alex 5 [504-32 Wlndsor ICE 8: Coal C0 Ltd 859 Shre e Geo R
. . gggxatirlie BRobtd P 1534 W'Slgigaoicsee 3 Coal 0° Ltd! 871*Johnson Sadie Mrs
lre ernar *B k M l Ms348*Stott Herbt 1545 SW” Transport Ltd :23 Alloeons Henl;te r352*Re nolds Geo M 1554 He itt Metals Corp Ltd Vacant
BBSSZQAoran A lJex L Q Essex Terminal R 903*Smlth Oli er C
corgle ames 911*Milburn John
364*Lesperance Arthur J . Hanna 6 crosses . 919*Alonzo Jas368*Matthe s James W Ch YSIE" cm) me an”) 927 Eaton Wm H
372:Westrop Wm G O Tecumseh Bl d e crosses 935 Da id Thos H
376*SIMPSDH Kenneth E leoaMaison me Chas 939*Kerse Harold
380*Dent Frank , 2140*J0nes Leslie 945*Zamperin John
384 La John ZISOaDeSIippe James 951*Nolan Frank— Gignac Dri e Mrs *Loga" RandOlPhMcDOUGALL, south from 283 Sand- 2175*1annicello Dani 955*Vand ke Geoich east Iannicello Rock ems Mar J MEAST SIDE _ . _ _ _ I I __ Klean-Ez Co bleaching products Shre Kathleen Mrs108 Bnnt n J a - - - ~ 2182 Kidd Rcbt 961 Carter Clarence
~ 0 .amrs 0: m'm 2188mm” J h S 967 Thomas Fredeographlng e osepEssex Management Co real est 2194 Pe'tler DaVld 971 Morgan Jas AArtistic Gift Line glass are 2208 Gellna Ede 983*Ea- iljordJas CE tWindsor T pesetting Ser ice 2212 D°Uga Am '6 ar 50" mes .






























































































M i l lben Tho:
1.155 Peterson Fred W
1165 Martin John
12 4,1


























1261 United Iron & Paper Co scrap
metals1263 Chausse Mfg co' Ltd
1319 Peerless Steel Co Ltd
0
Canada Dr Ginger Ale
McKee-Morrison Electric Co
Essex Boiler & Heating Engnr
Co'Balint Dan cabt and pat-
tern mkr
Essex Terminal le crosses
Ellis a e crosses
1441 Young L A Industries of Can Ltd
0 spring mfrsShepherd e crosses1511—1529 Eansor T J 8c Sons Ltd
factor
1573 Bre ers Warehonsing Co Ltd
Bre ers Retail Store
1587 Candn Batter & BonaliteICo
Ltd plmbg supplies
Hanna e crosses
1635 Essex Wire Corp Ltd emplo ees
0 entranceTecumseh bl d e crosses2307 Kenned Collegiate Institute
9 Windsor Collegiate StadiumCPR Tracks crossDinsmore McIntire Ltd, rhse#
McEWAN AV, south from 1575 Sand-
ich est




142*Godden S dne C
150*Du al Paul E
156'Bo de John R arch
164 Reddam James E
172 Easterbrook Norman C
180*Tourangeau Rose Mrs
186 Bro n Geo R
188*Bro n Geo E
194*Clark Jas E
204*Bambrick Elston






232 Forrest Joseph C
238 McDonald Hugh
Nantau Marshall
240 Carter Ste art
Atkinson Geo L
244 Braith aite Arnold
250 Morris Robt
252 Bennett Keith S
258 Tooke Bert F




318 Knox Presb terian Church
322*Ritchie John
330*Renaud Paul
334 Yaxle Stanle T





358*Ste ens M rtle Mrs
366 D chuk Hnat




374 Oli astri Angelo
380*Sherrington Ralph







416 Merrill Har e
424*Dalton Louise Mrs
430 Tucker Harold
436 Cole Ed ard H
442 Duchene Ernest L
444 Taggart Stanle G
450*Coomber Allan C
454 Parkes Wm H
460*Stephens Chas
466*Ra Herbt





J F Benson Public School
(side ent)
Q W andotte crosses
Wilson Park
0 Union crosses
O Not opened up
O Laing crosses
948'Fecre Frank
954 Ho ard Perc G
960*Cars ell Wm H
962*Brick Geraldine
964 Scott Wm H
968 Renno Clarence
972*Renaud Urgele
976*Me ers Ed d E
980 Dolan Joseph C
984 Le er Delbert W
992 Zalba Harr A
O Adanac crosses
1018 Weese George
1034*Small Or ille E
1048*Buchner Chas
1054*Shuttle orth R Saml
1066*Gerrard Geo A
O Gro e a crosses
1232*McGregor James C
1238 Ouellette Romeo











1320 Thrasher Agnes Mrs
1344*Belleperche Arthur
1358*Madge S dne





145 Ains orth Fred J
147 Paulin Hugh M
153*Paquette Joseph
157*Thibault Hector J




199 Murra Thos G
207*S'huler Earl
211 Cooper Ed d
215*Shafer Arthur A
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329 Lane Frank W
333*Clarke Chas W
337*Sulli an Margt Mrs












383 Walker Albert W
387 T e Harr R
393 Allen Thos
395 Jensen Walter R gro
397 Jensen Walter R
0 Martin crosses
421 Hu man John R
427 Sha Robt
433 Kading Albert W
435 Bell Donald W
441*Wiseman Isabella Mrs
449*Goreski Alex
455 Wood Alex461 Baillargeon Wm .
467*Hurt Russel F
473'Gallie Arthur G
479 Godin Emma Mrs l
*McGuint Joseph
485*Price Horace
489 Glaude Ul sse*Hr- ni Michael
507*Ogle Edmond J511*Drummond Ed in
517 Carle Arthur
519*Vormittac Joseph
527 Hager Chas E
531 Wing John M
537 Johnston Andre C
541*Paulton Ed in A
545*Paulton Ed in G
553'Bickerton Ed d
557 Fotheringham Alexander G
O W andotte crosses
681 Church of the Hol Name of
Mar (R C)
711 McManus H 8 Re
Roone J A Re
Laragh H J Re
0 Union crosses




953 Finn Leo W
955*Tea-han Eileen
959 Nicholls Wm
965 Marshall Albt E
967*Gagnon Omer
977 Quinn John
981 Quick Ada Mrs
985 Neal Lester







Q Gro e a crosses
1239*Horne Harr G







1351 Thrasher Wm S
Q Leduc commences
”
McKAY AV, south from 1379 San!-
ich est
EAST SIDE . . . . . 1 . . . . . .
132 Duncan Or al M
142 Moore Russell158'Meloche Fred "162 Randall Charles 5
































Hutchison Al in ll180 Crone Ed d i I 1}
188 Bond Stanle
Godin Ed d ' ii ~
194 Me ers Alex
    
AMHERSTBURG
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESSEX COUNTY BRANCHES AT
—- COTTAM -—
AND FOUR BRANCHES IN WINDSOR










232 Gall James R







330 Le Clair Hormidas
334 Sanders Ed d
338*Lond Martin J
344 Corn all Clifford L
348 Ne man Fred
352 McMillan Wm
354*Walker Wm









446 Makuch Ste e
450'Douglas Henr McM
458 Stephenson Ro

















564 Dummer M rtle Mrs
O W andotte crosses
618 Renaud Norman
620 Hickson Gilbert
628 Holden Wm R
638 Walmsle Jas
644 Meloche Sam]
652 Go eau La rence
660'Ca ea Frank666 St Pierre Marcel672 Vegh Nick
Lock John
680 Nash Clarence











764 Tousignant Rose Mrs
768 Reid Beatrice M Mm790 Le itt Ho ard
Wolfe Harold
McNalI James
9 Union st crosses
0 Nat opened up
9 Essex Terminal crosses
854 Michael Geo
862 Beneteau Eugene E
870*Plante Jules
878 Annett Lero
882 Hopkins Clarence L











944 Nelson Enoch Re
Skinner Albt
948 Lonnee John J











Modern Radio Ser ice988 Hubel Robt
992*McCutcheon Wm
O Aaanac croSSes
1004 Ba le Frank
1010 Wright Robt M
1018*Plante John T
1024 Wile John R
1034*Ma ers Jas D
1042 Hotte Vincent G






1086*Cra ford Chas E
1096 Hughes Wm
Q Gro e a crosses
1104 Carroll Albert
1110*Durocher Gabriel
1114 Ne man Robt A
1120 Armstrong Wm L
1128 H nes Michl
1140*Taggart Walter
Elite Beaut Parlor
1144 Colle Lee G
Wear E er Brush Co
1150 Bolton Harold D
1158 Burns Louis
1166 McAlpine Mabel Mrs
1174 Badeski Jos P
1180 Gillis C ril E1188 Duggan Glenn E
1196 Parent Norman
1206 McGuin E Oscar
1212 Vailiare Alphe
1220 Urban Louis
1226 S mons Jos W
1236 Ha kus Frank
1244 Vacant
1260 Airriess Ho ard E
1266 Waspe Geo N






1360 Ro e Clen E
1362 Weina Theodore J
1364 Carriere Hector
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125-133 Kilkerran Apts
Apartments—
1 Beer Queenie Mrs
2 O Brien Doroth M
3 Truscott ida Mrs
4 Rogers Wm E









143 Jones Leonard P
145 Jones Albert
Robertson Geo




Border Cities Gum Tape
171 Almond Jas W
177*Ganuik Nellie










257 St Louis Stella Mrs
263 Carter Walter
273*Brocklebank Edna I Mrs
9 London crosses
317 Atkinson Geo M
325*Dunlop James
327 Bertram Mabel Mrs
McKinnon Angus
329 Pulford Harold G




351 Somers Jas D
353 Le is Nelson







O Marti n crosses
403*Lapointe Ephrem
407 Clark Gl nn














489 Watson Henr R
497 Jackson Alice Mrs
505*McMullan Wm
511 Menard Arthur
519 0li er John .
525 Jacomb E a Mrs
533 Glenn Fred
541*'Malenfant Leo
549 Wild Da id




0 W andotte crosses
631 Hanna Herbt
633 Markle Basil647*Smith Harr
Walker Ra mond
653 Cla den John
661 Sorrell Harr




705 Adams Arthur A
711'Bro nell Marshall
733 Pinkne Harold







Windsor A enue at Cit Hall Square — TELEPHONE 4-1185
Complete Ser ice on all Ford Products
Bram-h ~ 1304 Otta a St. at Hall a . Phone 3—7419
Truck Ser ice — 48 W andoue E. Phone 3-3386
 
747 Bradle Wilbert






Q Terminal R crosses






Q College a crosses
903*Fields Leah




929*Elliott I N Mrs
933 Ross Fred J
935*Andre s Abraham
939 Ree es Ma H Mrs




957 Spr Harold H
961 Le Clair Or ille
963 Chapman Wm
967*Jensen inga J Mrs
971'Butler Arthur E
977*Jones Thos G
983 Jung Peter J
987*Glgnac Arthur




1003 Burman Wm C
1017 Hodgins Susan Mrs
Thornhill Fred
1025*Cummings La erne Mrs
1031*Soulliere Gedeon A
O Gro e crosses
1111 Woods Wm G
1123 Currier Ho ard C
1131 Wigle Hugh
1139 Arnst Henr
1145 Forsha Ethel Mrs
1151*Vass John R
1159 Knight Wm H
1167 Lofthouse Francis E
1175 Wingro e Ra





1223 Dunle Mar A











1315 Ta lor Leonard
1329*Curtie Esther Mrs
1335 Doolittle Chas A
1341*Bahre Nettie Mrs
1347*Georgeff Geo J




9 Tecumseh bl d crosses
+Sand ich West To nship
1433*Cousineau Melina Mrs
Ya ke Saddle Club
Rickard Llo d
Bond Earl R  
McKEE RD, est from 4280 Sand-




MEDBURY LANE EAST, east from
48 Ouellette a
Not built on
MEDBURY LANE WEST, est from
Ouellette, rst north Sand ich est
NORTH SIDE .............................. ..
Blue Circle Products salted nuts
SOUTH SIDE . ............................
59 Hackne Cartage Co
0 Ferr st commences
#
+MEIGHEN RD (Sand E T p) south
from Reginald, fourth east Drouil-
lard rd
EAST SIDE . . . . . . , . . . . . . . l . . . . ..





O Vim a crosses
2304*Rickert Ste art S
2318*L ons Frank
2328 Ringrose Ed d L
2332*Wittke Saml
2336* Emer Archibald W
2340 Ell ood Amos





7384*Kell Frank W2390 Absent
9 Ypres a crosses
2396*Desjardlns Albt
2428 Laudie Maurice A
2446 Panko icz Mike
2474*Cizmar Joseph
2496*Pecaric Joseph




WEST SIDE I . , . . . . . . . I . . . . .
2249 Sandelin Uno
2255 Perrault Geo W
2267 Cadieux Archille
2279*Orom Da id
2291 Bra Albt E










O Ypres a crosses
.
MELBOURNE AV est from Huron
Line
NORTH SIDE . . . I . , . . . . . . . . . . . ..
2824 Zapolnik Nellie Mrs
2832 Westrop Wallace A
2340 Chi ers Albert E
2848 O Mara Francis D
2858 Aitkenhead Wm G
2864 Fo ler Albt E
2874 Read Wilbert
2880 Moore Frank
3114 Walker Jas S
3126 Walker Wm H
3138 Sha Os ald
3148 Tonkin Wallace  
3160 M ers Malcolm
3172 Lo egro e Douglas
3184 Goodrich Harold S
Q Felix a crosses
SOUTH SIDE . . , . . . I l . I . . . . . . . . ..
2839 Moor George W
2847 Wansbrough Clair F
2855 Desmarais Fernand G
2863 Sparling G Burro s
2871 Cotter Wm J
2879 Jar is Ra mond L
21887 Beuglet Wm J
3137 Cassid Josepn A
3151 Ho ard Thos M
3163 Bo ser Henr A
3175 Ri ait Ra mond
3187 Gould Wesle
0 Felix a crosses
3557 Marlborough School——
+MELBOURNE RD (Ri erside), southfrom W andotte to C N R
Not built on
#
MELDRUM ROAD, south from Semin-
ole, fth east Drouillard rd









1878 Meredith Geo K





19 12 Humeniuk Jonn
1922*Fairlie Saml
1932 Peckham Geo A
1942*Schmid Frank W
1952*Bauer Stanle A
1960*Ro Or ille P
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
+Sand ich East To nship
2260 Bosak John
2266 McKibbon Alex R
2272 Vacant
2278*Foreman Ro T
2284 Osborne Arthur L
2290*Schumacher John I
Q Vim a cross.
2304°Sokol Michl i
2314 Ma ille Ra mond
2324'Ma ille Stanle J
2332*Roger Wm
2340*Edgle Violet Mrs
2352 Thibert Octa e
2358'Voros Jas
2362*Minello Hugh
2370 Fricke Harold G
2374 F ike Arthur L
238 4 3Millette Stanle
2390 E re Sidne E












0 St Julien crosses
2604 Joncas Ed d
2652 Cote Chas
2732*Foster Hugh
WEST SIDE , , I . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
O Reginald crosses
Q Millo a crosses
1847 St Bernard Separate School
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Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses
+Sand ich East To nship
2261*Wilson Russel! R
2267 Wenger Helen Mrs
2273*Bazlik Ste e







2353*Ell ood Wm A













2533' Chiro Ste e
2541*Le chuk Taras
2597*Joncas Elizabeth Mrs
O St Julien crosses
2603 M ers Anthon
2625*Mart in Or ille
”
+MENARD (Ri erside), east from
Lauzon road to Limits
Not built on
MERCER, south from 383 Sand ich
east.
EAST SIDE . , . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . ..
108 Hutton James
Rouffer John
Q Pitt e crosses
17o Bergaman Louis








O Chatham e crosses
244 Vincent Wilbert
258*Chase Prince E
O London e crosses
342 Wrench Archie C
Pa ne Walter
364*Peres Pietro
378*Bro ning Peter G
390 Duperron Laurent
0 Assumption crosses
408 Tanner A M E Church


















562 Windsor Steam Baths
Maspuroff Mike
572 Storage576 E erett Margt
Q W andotte e crosses602 De Marco Stephen gro (hr)











692 George ich Walter6921/2 Glodo ski Casimir
1184*Land Harr 
Q Tuscarora crosses
710 First Baptist Church
724 Coates Oda
768*Katzman Sam C





*VanD ke C rus L











904 Jackson MargueriteHarris Cubie
920 Canadian Engineering & Tool
Co Ltd





" Adams Anne Mrs
970 Valente s Be erages
976 Chickee Minnie Mrs
Q Erie e crosses
1020 Thurman Ella Mrs
Hall Le is














1110 Flo itt Chas





1124 Shergold Wm H
.1126 Williams Albert
1128 Cunningham Robt
1130 Campbell Andre F
1132 Dodd Ed in G





1146 Ta lor Wm
1148 Hampton Nellie Mrs
1.150 Portman Emil Mrs
1152 Wagner Mabel
1154 Deane Anthon
1156 Charbonneau Arthur J
1158 Flatle Wm
1160 Ma ne Hugh W
1164 Jackson Zack
1166 McMaster Garrett
1168 Moore T Regd
1170 Hames Robert






Q Giles bl d e crosses
0 Ellis a e crosses
1498 Matthe s Lumber Co
*Blasko Emer
Windsor Building Co real est
0 Shepherd e crosses
1518 Producers Cold Storage Ltn
Burns & Co (Eastern) Ltd pckrs
Thomson Produce
1540 Midland Lumber 00
: Essex Terminal R crosses
Hanna e crosses
1670 Arquette Wm
1678 Bertoia Leno  
1682 Renaud Wm B
1686*Grandmaison Eugene
1690 Cro le Stanle
1694*Bunt Alex
1704 Matijase ic Stanle
Chick Bruce





. Tecumseh bl d e crosm
Q Jo re pl crosses

















O Foch a crosses
2416*Colautti John
2426 Heintz Ernest E
WEST SIDE












261 Sil er ood Dair stables









423 - Wal|s Clara Mrs
Kerfe Elmer R
431 Scott Delia Mrs
439*Nlartinello Thos
445*West Pierrette









503 Giruard Welie Mrs
521*Dixon Blanche Mrs
539 Kasurak Fred
O W andotte e crosses
625 American Auto Suppl side
entrance
Vincent Radiator Ser ice Co
645 Canadian Bre eries Transport
Ltd
669 Bro ning s Barber Shop
(rear) Ostapachuk Ste e










7791/2 Ba lis John
789 Perr Wm J
*Perr M rtleen
'Porr Walter
0 Elliott e ends







































849 Ladd Forest J
851 Bortoli Guisepp e
859*Marzotto Antonio
875 Krentler BldgBacksta Standard Co Ltd, metal
mouldings & stampings
897 Essex Packers Ltd meat packers
905 Commercial Ser ice Garage927 Barnett Regd R
929*Colbreath Nathaniel
937*Blair Thos A
953 Duquette Arthur J
959 Ta lor Mina
971*Grant Ernest
975 Craig John M
Bissell Alfred
979 Green Amanda Mrs
Q Erie e crosses
Wigle Park
1123 International Pla ing Card Co
Ltd
1167 Dominion Of ce Suppl Co Ltd
prntrs & oﬂice supplies
1179*Sau e Joseph
0 Giles bl d e crosses
1231 Vacant
1269 Cit Incinerator
1305 Zale Bros Ltd office
1309 Zaie Bros Ltd aste materials
Q Ellis a e crosses
1435 Kelse Wheel Co Ltd emp off
0 Shepherd e crosses










0 Essex Terminal Rail a crosses
1597 Winters Lena Mrs
0 Hanna e crosses
Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses
O Jo re pl commences
Q Haig a commences
2235 Nobbs Rose Mrs
2241 Fitzgerald Gerald
Murra Clarence
2249 Drosdo ski Frank
2253*Klaczko Michl
Kijano ski Louis
2267”Da son Geo H
0 Logan a crosses
2335 Meadmore Ernest
2343 Co ie Michl
2349*Co an Hugh M
2355*Westle John
2367 Parker Rodne
2375 Johnston Cal in
Battist James
2389 Young Margt Mrs
Q Foch a crosses
2419*Monteleone Antonio
2423 Jozsi Alex
2427 La Rose Russell2431 Tillier Josephine Mrs
2437 Monahan Austin
_
METCALFE, east from 1360 Albert
rd to Pillette rd.
0 Hickor crosses
Drouillard rd crosses2650 Welles Corp Ltd trucks & bus
bodies
2860*Simpson Alfred—_




Norm's Boat Li er
0 Russell crosses
248 No le E Chas
258 Bradie James
260 Strange Ida Mrs
278 Marcotte Plumbing
Marcotte Jos
0 Sand ich crosses
318 Sand ich Recreation billiards
342 Spiers Jessie A Mrs




464 Walker Am Mrs
474 Pillon Robt  
478 Trembla Alfred




O W andotte ends
614*Durcczier Arthur E
Holmes Arthur B ph s622*Udall Frank
628 Bessette Clarence
638 Mitchell Da id L
646*Langill Ro
658*iReaume Jos L
668*Pic ne J Ulric








Q Rosedale a ends
812 Thompson Jas A
Woods Keith
816 Holmes (3 Wilson
818 Knox Wm
Q Indian rd ends
856*Tomajko Ed d
862*Yared Maurice







269 Ne man Benj
271 Clark Johnstone W
Q Sand ich crosses
325 Major Clarence J
R R Windo Cleaners
333 Cit Dr Cleaners
335 Long Hubert
34,1 Smith s Radio Sales
ice
343 Joe s Repair Shop
351*Langlois Arthur E




411 McParland Joseph J









565 Jacquot Gusta e
583 McLeod Wm
Mitchell E el n Mrs
615 Sand ich Pub Librar
0 Felix a commences
731 Gra Donald W
749*McKeo n Mar Mrs
759*Gra Geo W
795'Gra Ed d M
Langlois Francis E
Finnie A Keith
811 Dought John T
819*Cruddas Gertrude Mrs
829 McKee Chas C
869 Osborne Lumber Co
——
MILLEN, est from Huron Line.
& Ser-










32'27 Pot in Ermine Mrs
3235*McArthur Mitchell
3243 Pulford Geo W 5Westminster a commences
3271 Allan Douglas H  
*
MILLOY, east from 1788 Factoria to
Norman rd.
0 St Luke rd crosses
Q Albert rd crosses
9 Hickor rd crosses
O Drouillard rd crosses
2840*Hassa Geo J
_
MOHAWK, east from Lincoln to
Walker rd.
1715*Gibb Geo A
1885 Pod in Harold E
0 Durham pl crsses
2041 Broad ell Douglas J
2061 Bond John P
2040 Nageleisen Robt A
_
MONMOUTH RD, runs south from
W andotte e sixth east of Lincoln
road.
EAST SIDE . i . i . . . . . 1 . . . . . . , ..















806 Nelson Thos W
808 Bell Gren ille M
812 Lefeb re Lionel
816 Langlois Clarence H
820 Kell E a Mrs
822 St Louis Russell P
826*Knapp Saml
830 Arpan Harr
834 Nantais G endoline Mrs
836 Do dell Lero G
840 Long Elizth Mrs
846 Patrick Harold D
852*Hines Elmer
858 Mann John A
862 Dool Or ille H
864 Morrison Reginald H
868 Da is Violet Mrs





890 Ma nard Elsie Mrs
892 Smith Alice G Mrs
896*Gordon John
O Niagara crosses
902 Mill Douglas W cartage agt
906 Caza Armand S




918 Fors th Jas W
922 Kell Ernest
926 Fields Alfred J
928 Cassid Albert J
930 Wigle Herbt L
934 Vacant
936 Bain Milton M
940*Bro n John W










988 Ulch Burnzie 'Mrs
994 Gilman Frank
1004 Ste art Wm D
1008 Hart Wilbur P
1012 Gi en Fairful
1016 Ouellette Emma Mrs
1024 Partridge John A
1026*Kohinski Frank A
1034 Collison Seth S
1036 Vo John
A 
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F0 ,4. ,4. mid 4m I M. F. EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS U
R STORAGE, RE-STYLING, REPAIRING R





1054 Ha kins Walter J










1,104 Za itz Harold R
1124 St Anne s (R.C.) School
1142 Murph John
1148 Ste art Jas
1152 0 char Nicholas1158 Aq a Phillip
1160 Bennett Rachel L Mrs
1166 Guitard Edna Mrs








1190 Dufour Arthur J
1194 Williams Barber Shop
1198 Willson Pharmac
0 Ontario crosses
1204 Vacant1206 McCloske Henr
1210 Nelson Louis E
Martin Herbert
1212 Nelson Ed d G
Marchuk Matthe
1220 O Keete Augustine
O Keefe John
1246 Jodoin Florian
1256 Lampman George M
1255 Mailloux Alone:
1260 Maitre Phillip C
1264 Gladstone Arthur





1276 Lo e Harold S
1278 Robertson Geo
1280 Larret Frank
1282 Matusze ski Pauline
1284 McGhee Wm
1286 Do dell Wm
1288 Brookmire Albert E
1290 Ste ens Mark to
1292 Gars ood Paul F
1294 Phelps Chas
1296 Vacant
0 Otta a crosses
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ..






747 Jones Mel in
763 Lester Neil K
765*Reed Geo G
Carnegie Frank






809 Gust Clara M
811 Ste art Wm
817*Giles Regd
821 Ta lor Or ille H
823 Brooks Richd W
827 Hart Norman  
831*MacGregor James
835 Williams Llo d W
837 Do dell Thos
841*Lester Kenneth
847 Smith Harold
853 Cro e Fred
559 Ogden Wm
863 Pickup Fann Mrs
865 Bearor Henr A
869 Huntingford Wm J
873 McCarth Richd
877 A leck Geo B
879*North Albt
883*Na lor Isaac A
887 Branch John
891 Vo Wm B
893 Leslie Alex Y
897 Drago Leo F
O Niagara crosses
0 Richmond crosses
1127 Hall Whit ell A
1133°Ste art Geo M
1137 Walker John
Chambers Wm
1141 Kirkup Ada B Mrs
1147*Za itz Clifford G
1155 Ta lor GeorgeMontro Theophile
Black John




1181 Kempson Arthur F
Gerrard Wm
1187 War ick Thos E
1191 Winterburn Harr W
1197 Bulle Chas S
0 Ontario crosses-
1201 Monmouth Dair Bar
1207 Ohio Market
McMahon Michl
1209 Stephens Jos H
Fune Jean





2 Williams Bertha Mrs
2A Vacant3 Hiscox Glad s Mrs
4 Millar Vietta
. S Stark Eliza M
6 McKee Geo 'R
7 Martin 'Eleanor
7A Lalonde Rose
8 Co ell Vina
















1229 Halse Har e
1231 R an John
1235*Palenik Joseph
Lachance Albert E








1261 Ne ington Douglas
1263 Lefa e Geo M









1269 Do er Arthur J
1273 Childerhose Herbert
1275 Giles Grant A
1277 Soumis Alcide J
1279 Batstone Chas L
1281 Ken on Fred
1283 Hope Thos H
1287 East Joseph E
1289 McAfee Wm S
1291 King Wm C
1293 Mackinnon Donald
1295 Kingsbur Wilfrid G
1297 Robinson Gordon E
0 Otta a crosses——
MONICALM, south from 1323 Prlnce
Road
EAST SIDE I c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
3721*Raeside John
3727*Constable Harold
3739*McE en Al in W
3747*Shelle Harr
3753*Blinston Arthur
3761 Scott Henr 0
3769*Richards Fan.
3775 Constable Harold \
3787*Webster Frank E





3829 McKenne Eric R










WEST SIDE . . . . . I . . . . .i
3705 Green Theodore R
3720*Wright Thos W
3726*Kenning E in W
3730 Huggett Wm H
3734 Lo e HenrSte enson Robert
3742'S itzer E ert G
3752*Gibson Fredk
3760*Watson C ril J
3764 Hager Alfred
3774 Bradle Robt C
3782*Smith Regd W











MONTREUIL AV, south from 2465
Sand ich east to Edna, rst east
Walker rd
EAST SIDE . I , I . . . . . . I . . . . . . . i.




St Luke rd commences
674 Gotfredson Ltd br
Q W andotte e crosses
WEST SIDE . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
277 Maple Leaf Milling Co Ltd
Railroad crossing
605 Gotfredson Ltd (side entrance)
0 W andotte e crosses
ﬂ
+MOUNT OLIVE GROVE BLVD
(Ri erside), est from. near 321
Lauzon road
56 Join ille Ed d
332.1*Meharr Arthur R
3329*Gellatl Martha Mrs






































































609~610 CANADA TRUST BLDG.
Insurance Adjusters for the Companies
8: COMPANY
PHONES 4-3203, 4-3204 and 4—3205
LIMITED '
 





212 Davidson Louis A
218 Wilson Frances Mrs
220 Groskurth Wm I
222 Vacant
226 St Pierre M Rose Mrs





































548 Scratch Cliﬁord H
558*Sexton Robt
Q Wyandotte e crosses
638 Staﬂ‘ord Mary Mrs furrler
648 Leach Roswold W
650‘Wigle Mary Mrs














764 Johnston Gordon A
774 Gordon Chas V
782 Mackay Archie
784*Reaume Adolph J



















870 Meston Arthur K
874*Maloney Jos



























988 Taylor's Shoe Repair





1048 Smith Jas E
1054*Bryant Lulu Mrs
1058’Arpin Louis































Q Giles blvd e crosses
1218*Caliguire Ralph
Genasco Co beauty parlor supplies
1222 Beaumont Wm A










1264 Goodhue Harold G



































1460’tDrula-rd Agnes 0 Mrs
Alliet Albt
1466‘Grey Wm M
1470 Lernbke Louisa Mrs
*Lembke Oscar
1476‘Burton Thos




























15% Arquette Martin W
0 Hanna e ends
1602‘MacLennan Donald G
1618 Bula Stanley
1624* Penwill Edwd A
1628’Grant Thos


























 RYAN BUILDERS SUPPLIES LIMITED
Complete Line of Builders' Supplies
R ancrete Blocks — Read Mixed Concrete





























1858*Ro land W Jas
1860 Atchison Thos
1862*Piteau Alfred




2190 Little ood Leslie
O Lens a crosses
2208*Ir in Wm
2222 Da ies John R

















WEST SIDE . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ..
203*Lennon Ed d
207 Proctor Lottie G
215*-McQueen Ada
221 Carle Wm J





283*C hisholm W S
297 VaCant
309 Pearce Fred A
319 Cleminson Frank R
331*Lenehan Harold F
341*Tosich Dusan











417 Do nes Wilfrid
427'Bertram Fred S
439 Proctor Margt Mrs
447 Meloche Patk
449 Leatherdale Robt W
461 Noble Michl
467 Trott Wilbert J
479 Regis Ed d
485 Edgar Alfred
493 Turner Elizth
507 0 Neil Wilfred
'515 iBurst n Sarnl
SZS'Ed ards Ro
531'Thornton Albt
533 Madden John M
541 Oosterme er Henr A
54'5 A erbuch Sidne
551 Clarke Arthur A
533 Desmarais Le i
557 Kaloogian Azni Mrs
561 McLean Ell ood H
571-83 Leatherdale Apts
Apartments—
(Apts 1.6, see 1390 W andotte e)
7 Sarsfield Patk J
8 McCarth Jas M
14 Williams Emma
——104—- The star (*) appearing after street
15 McCallum Mar Mrs
16-17 Cohen Louis




22 Bell Geo H
23 Hebert Thomas
Street Contd.—
531 Oli e Beaut Shop
Q W andotte e crosses
633 Chard William
*Sneider L da Mrs
647 Schu ler Frank
657*Hebert Adeline Mrs




685 Humphre John W







723 Forster Teresa Mrs






785*Kittmer Har e W
795*Fox Herman
O Cataraqui crosses






835 Ellison Ethel Mrs
839*Ra Norman
845*McBra ne Ste art
851 Cooper Fred W
855*Boutette Alphonse
859 Dunnett C ril
855 Millar Winnifred Mrs
867 French Grace Mrs
869*L on Jean Mrs
877'Meikle John G
881*Smith Went orth A
887*Lemire La rence J
891*Conlon Alo sius P
897*Bosetti Epifanio
899 Pa an Fredk
Q Niagara crosses
903'La rence Jas M
909 Se enth Da Ad entist Church










957 Lamberton Amelia Mrs
961 Jobin Irene Mrs
965 Baillargeon Pierre
969 Harrington L Hazel Mrs
973 Brisebois Jos
979'Noble Delman J
0 Erie e crosses
1011 Vermeer lman
1031 Pastorius Walter E
1037 Hranka C ril
1043 Sto shin Donald
1049*Soutar John




Strome Al in  
1077 Campbell Gordon
Tinning L le B
1085 Jenkins Orpha





1115* McDormand Bur ell
1117*Ste art Andre S
1121 Hopkins Wm R
1127*Lossing Ed d R
1133 Baker Wm
1139 Marchand Alex









1179 Ho ard Christopher W
1185 Hole Garnet H
O Giles bl d e crosses
1219*Dupuis Adelard
1223*MacDonald Bruce J S
1227*Pa lini John
1231*Simpson Andre W









1269 Vi ian Elsie Mrs
1273*Fors th Jas
1275*Laframboise Leo
1281*Mux orth John P
1287 Sheila Apts —
3 Laurie Rose Mrs
4 Grossman John S
5 Goulet Norman
6 Caza Pearl
Q Otta a crosses
1317 Robinson & Vanstone plmbrs
1319 Absent
1323*Carroll Chas
1329 Har e Geo H
1333*Dupuis John





1357 Bean Wesle E
1363*Pasck Michl
1367 Delane Patrick H
1373 Pro encher Andre
1379 Bolton Warren













1445*Hump hries C Ed in
1449*Jones Jas
1455 Tutton Geo









































































































































































































































































































































































































1777‘Brush John A L
1783*Baigent James
1785 Dawson Leslie














































0 Lens av crosses






























MULFORD COURT, west from Brock,
















3464 Legault Maurice G
3470 Pastorius Lioyd
3476 Laesser Arthur
3482 Taylor Wm J
3488 Hannah Saml
3494 Brown Arthur R
3504 Delmore Harold
3510 Pengelly Fred G
3518 Chabot Jos R
3526 Riley Angus
3534 Fisher Donald
3546 Greenan Austin L
3550 Mulholland James
3556 Lachance Wm
3564 Brioux Gontran W
3572 Hurt Nelson
3580 Hayman Archd
3588 Sinasac Milton D
9 South crosses
3606 Gagnon Lyle
3612 Price Harry M
3618 Dagnais Edwin
3624 Slote Eugene V
3632 Welch Agnes Mrs
3640 Webster Daniel
3646 Fitzsimmons Patk A
3652 Morton Wm












































3531 McCreary Chas W
3539 Levasseur Charles
3547 Hebert Edwd E
















3569 Gault Charles J
3577 Miller Wm H
3585 Yoell Godfrey P
0 South crosses
3609 Geroux Aurele
3617 Robinet Wilfred J
3623 Boismier Gordon

























































0 Prince rd crosses
3709 Piquet Francis















0 Prince rd crosses
3708 Anderson Donald
0 Chappell av crosses
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#
NEAL, from about 773 California
avenue.
Not built on
NIAGARA, east from 886 Mercer
to Walker rd.






0 Howard av crosses





566 Penney Stanley E, radio repr
572‘Bissonnette Walter
594 Oshowy Henry P
630*Gemmitt John
660 Delcol Umberto
0 Louis av crosses
O Marentette av crosses
816‘Lemieux Wm W
824 Katz Nathan, gro
Q Elsmere crosses
0 Parent av crosses
958 Lalonde Paul E
962 O’Connor Jack






1070 Birchall Ernest J
1080 Marrin Geo
1082 Martin Roland F
1094 Naklie Chas
1096 Ullman Jas R
Marion av crosses
1106 Margerm Emma Mrs
McGowan John





0 Pierre av crosses
1210 Aubert J05
1212 Bechard Hector
1238 Badour Philip T
1240 Tapak Peter P
0 Hall av crosses
9 May av crosses
1440 Millar Robt
1462 Horton Lloyd I
Horton’s Physical Culture I
Dancing School
1464 P & T Food Shop
0 Gladstone crosses
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1640 Niagara Apts—
14 Murphy Jos R






King Edward School (side entrl
O Chilver rd crosses










(rear) Lavoie Eugenie Mrs
4711/: Masters David E











505 Holl ood Hotel (side em)
535 Sabine Douglas G
549 Bolton Mar A Mrs
557 Farnol Grace Mrs




673 Baile Charlotte Mrs
Henri Russell J
695 Harron Florence Mrs
Q Louis a crosses




743 Da is Abraham
747'Mock John
749 Mock Saml
Q Marentette a crosses
817 Charbonneau John
Q Elsmere a crasses
B75 Jo d 5 Re
0 Parent a crosses
959*Marentette Eugene











9 Marion a crosses




1211 Seguin Jos N
Ri ard Alfred
1217 Ri ard Ernest N
1239'Renaud Henr
1263 Windsor Glass Co
0 Hall a crosses
1315 Jeffre Apts
Apartments—
1 Gillespie Gro e
2 Thompson Beulah
3 Williams IBenj C
4 Beattie Norine
5 Bercuson Jack
6 Murra James G
Street contd—





10 Girard L M
11 Mugford Chas L
12 Templeton Arle
Street contd—Mo a crosses
1457 Tomm s Garage
9 Gladstone a crosses
1543 Pinch Wilson L





Chil er rd crosses
1889 Lemon Edith Mrs
De onshire rd crosses2033*Duck Jack M
Stephenson J Ho ard
2049*White Edith Mrs
2079*Carruthers Geo W
O Arg le rd crosses
21 07 Fleming Kenneth E
2131*O en Jos L
2141*Tro ell Marion B Mrs
Monmouth rd crosses
2267 Metropole Market groc
2273 Metropole Barber Shop
NORFOLK, est from 849 Dougall.
NORTH SIDE . . i . . . . . . . . r . . . . . ..
9 Church crosses
422 Coshe er Alfred
434 Whitehead Wm
446 Munson M Dean
448 Robinson Rechab
-—106—- The star (*)
462*Ree es John
464 Shuel Kenneth
SOUTH SIDE . , . . . . r 4 . . . . . . . . ..
341 Chamberlain Aubre E
361 McMullin Jack






445 Draper Glen C
Rick ood Fredk
447 Draper Jas W
453*E ans Cla ton K461*Connor Walter
475 Holmes Bruce H
#
NORMAN RD, south from South
National to limits, rst est Ra mo
road.




1440*0a nes Cecil W








1558*Not ell Richd H
1564 Marcenko Geo
1568 A e Wm
Q Reginald crosses








1738 She ield Buren
1744'Young John E
1752 Lecompte Moise
1762 Do le Kenneth
Q Millo crosses
0 Gu crosses
St Jules (RC) School
9 Elizabeth crosses
. Tecumseh bl d e crosses
.hl- Sand ich East T p
2014*Semande Leo D
ZOZo Patrick John G
2038*Berthiaume Leo H
2058*Ri ait Joseph























91 St Theresa (RC) Church
Elizabeth crosses
2005 Ra John jr




2063 Dufault Ernest P
Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses































+NORTHWAY (Sand ich West




















210 Knight Anne Mrs
220 Kell Uretta Mrs
232 Ste art Geo T
234 Steadman Wm J
McAule John S
238*Sinclair Oli e A Mrs
244 Ainslie J Elmer
256*Meloche La rence J
264 Cox Geo
272 Firth E a Mrs
0 London crosses










372 Hensha Wm J380 Herbert S dne388 Kirk John M
396*Har e Stanle
404'Perreault Amos E
410 Grace Hospital nurse s home
420 Moore Robt B







472 Scott Murra C
480*Chatterton Cecil C
488 Watson Ra mond




502 Camper Rose Mrs
Camper Fredk
510*Burro s Geo N
516 La rence Chas
520 Armes Allan
526 Bro n Elizth Mrs
532 Smith Martin
Richard Donald
538 Bassett Lottie Mrs
544 Prest ich Margt Mrs


















546 Torte Irene Mrs WEST SIDE , . . . . t . , . . . . . . . . s .1
869 Vallance J03
- 52239392]? ammthMs s 127 Radke Fredk A
d73 Hall Thomas F
5 7:3 (tagglJ 133 Craig James
879*Vi easn Wm
l 564*Norlth oood Eirerbt T 135 M W M J35
883 Sm Frank E
. 570*S;mp50n Hugh 137 Ja
c0bgon Ed d L 887 Re craft Ed
d J
r 572 MINES Geo
147 Campbell Wm N 895*
Durnam Wallace
, 155*Snn1n Fred M 0 College a comm
ences
Q W andotte crosses 151 Ba le
Chas E 915*Humer Thos
General Foods Ltd (side ent) 165 F1611 Claren
ce W 921:,J0hnsfm EWBld
Sterling Products Co (side en. 167 Ste art Cl
ara Mrs 933*Morris Geo W
Vance) 173 Goulette Gilber
t L 9 'léent Jean
. 183 Rerd Jas A
43 arent ene
i 0 Elliott crosses >07 Gamcch Albert E
951*Renaud Luke
oa er co Ltd islde entrance) 189*Mears eeo F 955
Ellis Florence Mrs
860*Stamenko lch Draguntin 173 nlie olinord
9b7 Co lin Sidne E
8o2*Moxon Eugene 403 McPhall
Perc H 979*Anderson Vincent
904*Ha ens Milford G 211*Leacock J Russell
983*TOUY3ngeaU Norman
908*J0hr 500 Chas H Leacock Electric
989*MCKa Ra mond
W 914*Bourke Frank 221'He
mmings Ralph . Erie crosses
932*DeVO09l t Philip 229 Pa son Dais Mrs
1003 chkerson John A
942*M les Clara Mrs 235 Beaten Robt I
1007 Tiller Fred G
954 Patterson Mabel Mrs 241 Kno les Root
1011 Clarkson Dam
9eO Turton Charles 249 McCallum Robt J
1015 Geau reau Milford
970'M H " WY 257 Smh Rub Mrs 1021 L
i ingston Fred E
O
on . .
978*Slade Fred 265*Tsoutsoulis Nle
1023 Lennox Hugh
, 982.Frlars Walter_ . London crosses
1027*Baxter Jack
I 988 WllllamS Phillip
1031.0mu H
r 329 El ar Saml F
l 3'0 AWN
Da mple Gerald 9 -
1035 Black Isaac F
99o*Gibson Willis E Yulk
e tch Alex 1041, ,
. 335'Siddall Lorenzo D
0 Ha ro d
. Er e crosses 343'McNair Jessie Mrs
1043.B°”d Pat
1004 Costello John J 349*Br"
ght Rom M 1049*Vollans Bria
n F
r loOoVSellars Geo 359*Bro
n Ed in G 10532Hedrlck Chas M
l 1010*Warrenchuk Wallace 367 R
o le J35 1057 Brand Annie Mr;
3, 1014*Da idson Harr W
Ma s, Edith M 1051 Hedrick
Wm A
1018*Wilson John 373 5mlr
h Harr B lObS Grondln Jos J
1022 Masse John E 379 Rame
Louis A 1069*Petrle Albt L
Bernard Lionel X 3791/2 Slauth Burnett E
1073*Fa kner Cli ord
1026 Polcha ski Joseph 389 Jaque5
Wm H 1C77 Sirett Donald
5 1030*Macri Vincent 395aHea e Gra
ce Mm Gro e Tre olr A
l 1034 Bell Chas 397 Montgomer Wm
1083 Rumble Ed d
' 1038 Boszorat John
401 Graham Mich] 1009 S een
e Park
1042 Hosie Wm 403 Graham Harr
1097*Renaud La rence
Osborne Danl 409 R055 Geo
1105 Vicker Lena Mrs
1046 Ro se Wallace on ca
m; Jas 1107 McM,lIan F
red
1050 Girard Peril Mrs .115 Fr
enene C ril 11.11*Cochois Ber
nard F
> 1054 Bulmer Ed in N 417 Co le
Ho ard 1115*Marshall Clarence
.
Broadbent Wilfred 421:>:Sh§ehan Leo
1119*Cunningham Alex
1060 Chappell Horace 429*R
0bmson Alex 1125 Gleason
Jos M
1064 H lton Irene Mrs 435*Eak9
Ralph Roberison Isabel
Mrs
lOtB Ta lor C ril F 443*rarreil Thos
1129tM1'ne Andre B
V 1072 He er Llo d 3 449 Hodge
Saml 1133#T"UDP Rudolph
h 1076 Pastorius J Darrel
Kno le, Cameron 1137*Menczel Jo
s
; 1080”Strange Da id
459 Meloche Alphonse 1141 Doe
Joseph
1 1084 S eene Hugh Mosco
S l estre 1183 Jones AmOld
' Telford Jonn
Jane Hamid O Gro e'a
crosses
; 1092 Watson Alfred
Helmer Ho ard 1261 Srinllre J
ack
' 1008 Mate ia Joseph 4
65::Wade Alice Mrs 1287 K-illeerl Fr
ank B
r 1105 Heming Irene Mn
473*Liddeli Mart O Giles b
l d crosses
ll 1114 Patten Roger 479*Coburn Marg
t Mrs 1305 Care John J
7 1122 Brisle Stanle W 481 Ma
dm Robt 1365 Costello Leo D
1134 Bjornson Arthur A aggtHenr
Park 1379 Vogan Tina Mrs
l 1140 Bond Ro A Ge
ehan pa 1391'Ha les Wm
. Gro e a crosses 495*Pineau Joh
n Q Tecumseh bl d crosses
1152 Brocklebank Harr 501:Mcl<ee Fred
#
L 115585m31h Chas gu 's" 3 "
OLIVE RD, south from South National
1160 Harris John un e_ cr
to Tecumseh bl d e.
5111/2 Merrlck Helen
11"" WSW” Ea” H Slum Conn EAST SIDE
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
' gge fhéd ﬂé" 519*Burns Martin L 141
8*Glllies Robt
1184 Adair John 527 Hor o
od Laurence 1428*Bradle Oli e Mr
s
l 1188 Meloche Har e F 5
2g'535 Moore Ants-— 1448fTh bert ,Ed
gar
i 1194 Maj-m, Wimed
529*Shackelton Harr 2004" Desmara
is .Romeo
(
531 MacDonald John 2020:Renaud
EllE J
1 ~ I
533 Stre ett Norman 2036 Simons
Jenn F
l . Giles mm W crosses
535 Cameron Murra 2054*Ducharm
e C rille
l 1204 Kemp Kenneth
537 Demarce Harold 2066*Damphou
se Elie
1212 Bird Ho ard M Chabmek R M'Chl
WEST SIDE . . , . . . . o . l , .. ~
1220 Bechard Har e M 539 Easmam
Wm. 1975*Parent Bernard
? 1228 Langdon Donald M Puma
A'Ch'e 1995*Garant George
_
- 1235 Ouellette Donald A 547. ?? d Ram
2011*Proulx Geo o 2
l 1244 Martin Robt J 553 We” Vann
2021*Adam Jos o ,f
l 1252 Chil er Wm B SPWEY
BM 2055*Ri alt Ezras
ll 1;
l 1260 Beale Palk T 559 EOWVCIGD
Y?" #
is
' 1203 Richardson John E .) Ha. 33b? O
NEIDA COURT, east from Winder- .
1276 Doran Gerald We 0 mer
e rd to on 0nd K'Id d lh- d l,
> 1286 Tazzman Ed ard 557*Nem9lh
St"? ' I are r r
l5
,, , south of Otta a.
, 1294 Morris La rence QB” C: Lllaeolers
1304 M Ul' l n l
0 m r
l 1312 Mimi hair: J 575 Fisher Chas
NORTH SIDE . o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1318 Pardo Vernon D .
W andctte crosses 1:101léel
thﬂ Elliott
1326 Pare Francis
. 20 oer er Phlllp F
1332 Chenler Fernand . NWY C 05565
1742*Alexander Edmund
1340 Stoddard Jolln O E '0 W mes
1752*snand Geo
1348 Ritchie Gordon 843*Hellicar S
aml 1770*Pope Agnes Mrs
1356 Bro n Arthur 847*Tromble
Russell C 1785 alker Catherine Mrs
13o4 Drouillard Clarence Degre Jas K
1806”chk John
1370 Fields Russel 851*Grosset
t Wm B 1824*Weslon Wm J
l
1380 Lucier Arthur 855 Durham
Earl W 1338*Ta lor Ra
1388 Renaud Chas 861*Cox E
rnest 1852 R'tchie Wm L
Tecumseh bl d crosses 865*Smith Da id
lst O Reill Cecil .
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1376*R an C Peter
1890*Dunn Francis H






1966*Co dre Franklin R
Ste art Clifford
1974 De itt Jas
SOUTH SIDE








1839 Fox Ed d
1851 Witus Dora Mrs1865*Graham Saml
1877 Scott Arthur
1891 Fletcher Arthur G
O Kildare rd crosses
1917*Burdick Vi ian
1931 Camper Marie Mrs
1943*Patterson B'lake
1955 Augustine Wm P




ONTARIO east from opposite 1172
Gladstone a .
NORTH SIDE
1516 Ideal A pts
Apartments—
1 Queen Wilbert E
2 Lehnen Carl A





1 Todgham H H
2 Bernhardt Laurence
3 La aIlee Annabelle Mrs
4*Miehl La rence
Street contri—
1554 Renaud Ed d
1556 Ste enson Wilmer
Ward Ro H
1562 Daughert John
Q Lincoln rd crosses
1614 Frances Apts
Apartments—
1 Baile Cli ord A
2 Ed ards Ted
3 Ol er Jas H
4 Schultz Lorne A
Street contd—
1640 Vi ian Apts
Apartments—
1 Vacant
2 Morgan Llo d H
3 Hurle Louis
4 Pinch William L
Street contd—
Q Windermere crosses
Q Chii er crosses
Q Kildare crosses
1920*Durocher E arist
Q De onshire crosses
Q Arg le rd crosses
O Monmouth rd crosses
2212 De Luxe Apts
1 Matheson Milton H
2 (:0er Thus
3 Robinson John R
Street contd—











2744 Windsor Roller Rink














0 J05 Janisse crosses4558*Brooks Chas
SOUTH SIDE , . . . . l , . . . . . . . . ..
1563 Marentette Apts
Apartments
1 Keith Oli e Mrs
2 McCormick Robt
3 Henderson Walter
4 Eise Lena Mrs
5 Gibson John
6 McLeod Root
7 Barker Mar Mrs









Desmarais Lillian J Mrs
Burk F Da id
Roberts Perc
Street contd—
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1615 Wa erle Apts
\oartments—
1 Learne Dani V
2 R an J Leo




O Windermere rd crosses
Q Chil er rd crosses
1875 Bo man Alexander J M
Q Kildare rd crosses









O Arg le rd crosses
2115 Sansom Chas
2123 Robb Mar Mrs
2135 Cooper Geo L
2137 Kemp Herbt
2161 Bennett's Superior Pia
Lari iere Armand
2171 1 Patrick Arthur






1 Gra el Her e
2 Delane Henr S
3 Rattenbur Gar
4 Longe a La rence T
Street contd—
Q Monmouth rd crosses
2211*Pose Felix
2215 1 Ger ais Claude






3 MacNeil La rence M
2233-2241 Glen Apts
Apartments—
1 McKnight Wm G
2 Dalle Kenneth
3 lngalls Ernest
4 O Lenick John
Street contd—
0 Walker rd crosses
O St Luke rd crosses
2565 Apartments-—
1 Miles Wm J
2 Thibert Arsene S
3 Meredith Jas F A
4 Belland Louise Mrs
2585 Apartments—
1 O Brien Danl




















3941*Bro n Alger J
O George a crosses r4059*Tarcea John
Q Tourangeau rd commences
O C N R crosses
6 J05 Janisse crosses
Q Ellrose crosses4533 Richards Ada C School
+0NTARIO (Ri erside) east from to nlimits to St Rose a .
1401 Edith Ca ell School
Ri erside High School IOTTAWA, east from 1348 Ho ard ato Walker rd.




Q Marentette a crosses
808 Econom Meat Market
1 Forster Fredk W




4 M les Clifford H
5*Czene Joseph812—820 Hungarian Club Hotel814 Ko acs Jos






834 Murph James V
O Elsmere a crosses





2 Ir in Geo
3 Hoag John
4 Knechtel Cli ord
15 Duchesne Eugene
16 Williamson Richd C caretkrStreet contd— ,g370 Standard Machine & Tool Co?”Ltd 1894 Dell s Market gros & btchrs l898 Otta a Pharmac Ltd lO Parent a crosses l900 E ans Drug Stores Ltd \Post Of ce, Sub Stn No 3 0912 Eugene Beaut Shoppe916 Nichols Da id W F archt
920 Haddad Phil Market gro and
meats924 Lang s Shoe Store :926 Hicks Leith Mrs928 Strang Stanle
930 chLaren Georgina Mrs Y
932-34 Ra s Hard areVigneux Ra mond J l950-958 Otta a Billiards 8; SmokeShop
954 1 Pitrus Victor
2 B indner Albert C
3 Firlotte Arthur A
968 Ba nnam Alfred C ser Stn
O Langlois a crosses
Lanspear Park







1214 Tepperman N Ltd furn
1230 1 Williamson Geo
2 Smith Clarence H
3 Magee John
1236 Ser ice Hard are Co
1246 Bre er s Retail Stores
1250 Otta a Bo ling Academ




1288 Thompson Geo R dentist .
Josef s Hairdressing Salon r
1290 Bole John P ph f1298 Tambl n G Ltd (br) drugs
Q Hall a crosses1304 Webster Motors (Windsor) Ltd1328 Pickard s 5c to $1 Store Ltd l1346 Kane Bros Hard are '\1350 Reitman s ladies read -to-Weal ~_
Board of
Tr
l, —108— The star (*) appearing after street number indicates house o ned b occuanAL
 Agne -Surpass shoesI? 1356 Bro ns
Silk Shoppes
1' 1368 80 Halmo Je ellers13784380 Whiteman Furniture
1398 United Cigar Store
Vacant
1388 1 Baker Fann Mrs
2 Goldstein Abraham
0 Ma a crosses
1408-18 Wool orth F W Co Ltd
1430 Sunshine Food Store
1444 Kozak s hotel
* Kozak Wm J
1464 Do lers Ltd men s clothing
- 1474 Lad Ellis Shop Ltd
o n 1484 Miller s Market meat and gro
l 1488 Jones John A, real est
1, Smith Robt
1494 Hor ath Anton j lr


















1510 Reid Ro J dentist
Gerace Joseph R ph
1512 Palmer Jack P
1514 Lad and Lassie Shops
1520 Graham A M, tlr
Wachna Anthon T ph s
1526 Sam s Department Store Ltd
1536 Hong June Mrs
1540 Lincoln Grill rest
1580 A 8: P Super Market
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1600 Adams Drug Co Ltd
1610 Doris Beaut Parlor
16108 Petoske Walter
1612A Keating Harold J
16128 Worobess Wm1620 Canada Ser ice Stores No 26
A dr clng
1626 MacKa s Ladies Wear
1638-1646 Beausoleil s Harr S ank
Shop
1662 Cook s Baker
1672-80 Otta a Cafe
Quan Chan
1686-1694 Mar in s Dr Goods Ltd
9 Windermere rd crosses
1710 Campbell & Wells rp n
1780 Robertson James D ser stn
O Chil er rd crosses
1818 Martin Drug Store






Lo e Bros paint and allpaper
Motor Cit Auto Suppl
Richardson Irene Mrs
Spearin s Market gro and meats
Emerson Beaut Salon
Pithie Ed in J
Pithie Frank R
Pithie Electric Co




1910 B'ud s Ser ice Stn
1928*MacPherson Basil S
1938 Turner Llo d F
1948 Capitol Tailors & Cleaners
1950 Short s Auto Electric




2004”Bloom eld Henr J
2014*Guine Isabella M Mrs
2024*Ne man Wilfred J
2034 Parent Joseph E
Gillis Saml A2046*Jackson Gordon F
2052*Huggett Albt W
2062*Sea right Chas F
2074 Thomson Janet Mrs
2084 Ridle James














O Arg le rd crossesQ Monmouth rd crosses
2290 Gilmour James F
SOUTH SIDE a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
O Lillian crosses
O Marentette a crosses
809 McKee's Ser ice ser stn
i , Soner Bruce  
819 Apartments—
81 Drouillard Leonard J
82 Popo ich Alex
BB Derb Audre
84 Holland Gerald F





A2 Desmond La rence
A3 Cherr George
A4 Bigness Fredk E
A5 E eritt Claude
A6 BoUrget John
Street contd—
Q Elsmere a crosses
871 Palace Recreation Ltd
Go eau Gene J rest
895 No ak Wm ser stn
9 Parent a crosses
911 Prophet Da id ser stn
933 Lithgo Alex D ph
Ha rish Richd dentist
935*Lithgo Alex D
943-947 Otta a Hotel
3 5*Rossi Jack
4 Maclea Rodk
973 Gra son Je ellers
979 Gift Shop The
985 Wild Noel F, photo
993 iMale ko Benj A bar!
Duda Alex W real est
McWha Albert E barr
O Langlois a crosses
1015 Ladouceur Romeo E
and ins
McHugh L Alfred barr
1037 Osurak Marko, barber I
1039 Ukrainian National Home hall
1041 Pol nchuck Dora ph
1055 Crescent Bo ling Lanes
1081 Master Cleaners
1091—3 Scottish Clothing
Q Benjamin a commences
1125 Sacred Heart (RC) Church
1153 Pegg s Beaut Salon
Sirbik Alex, garage
(rear) Otta a St Motors auto
garage
Russell Robt C
1161 Ritz Barber Shop & Beaut
Parlor
1165 Sterling Medee
1167 Otta a Delicatessen
1175 Sinke itch Alex
1177 British Billiards
1179 Sinke itch John
1191 Bo s To n-Girls To n clothing
Pierre a crosses
1201 Bond Clothes men s ear
1215 Variet S eets conf
1219 Kent Theatre
1235 Barcla s Shirt Shop
1237 Gordon Apts—
1*Gordon Emma Mrs
1239 St le Shoppe ladies ear
1243 Kr k Le is j lr
1251 Singer Se ing Mach Co
1255*Istphan Nader
1257—63 Bro n s Silk Shoppes
iadies ear
Majestic Ta ern
Merner Ed d G dentist
Gibson Saml L optometrist
Rutherford Ina Mrs
Holland Bros gro
Wright s Gift Shop
Wright Francis J
Laura Secord Shop No 100
Ste e s Shoe Repair
Westo er Wm F drugs
Hall a crosses
Bernard s Dr Goods & Shoes
Harmon Grill
Balga Mike shoe repr
Kiddies Togger
Diane Shoes LtdJud Shop ladies ear
Vacant
rFra le Electrical Appliances





Ro Or ille P, ser stn
Gilchrist John Baker Ltd
Varsit Sports Centre









































1477-95 Gra H Ltd dr gds
0 Gladstone crosses
1505 Morris Drug Store
1509 Miske John ph
St rokon Michl dentist
1515-21 Ordo er Leo ladies ear
1525 Gardner & Pasiko Furs
1535 Brotherhood Men s Store men s
furnishings
1541 Dominion Bank
1557 Otta a Fish Market
1567 Quaker Pastr Shop
1585 2 Arthurs James, ph
3 Wilson John 0 dentist
5 Gre 's Beaut Shop
1599 Pro incial Bank
0 Lincoln rd crosses
1605 Marion s Confectioner
Jack James, photo
1619 Jack James




1663 Goulde Barbara ladies
1665 Karen s Shoes
1669 Cote John A
1675-85 Doree s Ladies Wear
1695 Otta a Shoe Repair
0 Windermere crosses
1799 King George School
Q Kildare rd crosses
1901 Helin Tackle Co of Can
lHotti Tackle Co
1917*Hancrar Walter
1927 Sear Al florist
*Sear Al in F
1937 Hetman s Beaut Salon




1991*Metcalfe Edith B Mrs
M C M Dair Bar
2005 Nea e Francis E
2015 Marentette s Barber Shop
Marentette Saml J
Otta a Sport Shoppe sporting
goods
2025 Haas Peter
2035 Stanle Frank L
2047'L Heureux Maurice
2057*Ged2ura Frank
2065 Bourdeau Albt N
2075 Welter Helen W
2095 Sal ation Arm Citadel
Q Arg le rd crosses
2109—2139 W eth John & Brother
(Canada) Ltd mfg chemists

















2187 Allan Roger Lumber Co
0 Monmouth rd crosses
2275 Truscon Steel Co of Can Ltd
ﬂ
+0TTAWA AV (Ri erside) name
changed to W andotte
_




Medbur 'a e commences
48 Printcraft
56-58 Vacant
78-98 British American Hotel side
entrance
Sand ich e commences
O 
O






























































































































































DOWNTOWN CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LTD.
CHEVROLET, OLDSMOBILE. CHEVROLET TRUCKSSALES AND SERVICE731 GOYEAU STREET





100 CANADIAN BANK OF COM-
MERCE CHAMBERSMain Floor—-
Candn Bank of Commerce
Third Floor——
1-4 Rest rooms
5 McGuire Ad ertising Ltd, adagenc
Fourth Floor—
2021 Pennington Jas C arch
22-23 Retail Credit Co
26-27 Windsor Credit Bureau
LtdStreet contd~
116-122 Bartlet, MacDonald 8 GoLtd dept store
Herman E Fur Co, furriers
126 Bond , W J & Sons shoes
136 Smith C H Co Ltd, dept store
Stroud C Beaut Salon
0 Pitt e commences
156 Ro al Bank of Canada
162 ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
BUILDING
First Floor—
Communit Fund of Windsor,The
Communit Welfare Council of
Windsor
Social Ser ice Exchange The
Parent Dental Laborator
Second Floor—
Ontario Societ for Crippled
Children




166— 168'Eber ein Paul sou eniers,
etc
170 E & L BUILDING









176 Good Housekeeping Shop of Can
Ltd The elect equip & sup-plies
180 Jackson John A Ltd men s ear
184 Grinnell Bros Music House
188 Wright s Market, btchrs
190 Kalina Geo fruit and egetables
1% Candn Pacific Express Co
Candn Pacific Rl ticket off
Candn Pacific Communications
telegraphs
Q Chatham e commences
200 Bank of Montreal
246 Hoppe s Nu«Vogue Ids ear
256 Firth Bros Ltd tlrs
266 Real Lace and Linen Store
276 Singer Se ing Mach Co
286 Wickham s men s ear
294 Stuart Clothes
9 London e commences
302 Heintzman & Co Ltd pianos
304 HEINTZMAN BUILDING
Second Floor




3000 Summerland Albt G j lrengr r
Stace Harold C tchmkr
300E F G Maccabees The ins
303-4 Mills Cecil V ph
306 Fashion Beaut Saion
307 Occidental Life Insurance Co
-Moncrieff John G acct
Daughert Wm J real est  
Fourth Floor




402 Dominion Dental Co Ltd
403—404 Nantais 8.. Hill j lr
repairs
406 Brick Michl G dentist
Stodgell Francis dentist
408 Ballard Basil A chiropod~
ist
Street contd—
306 Bensette Os ald R j lr
308 Princess Shoppe
310-316 Palace Theatre
318 Mandell Tailored Clothes
330 Struckett Florence Mrs op-
tometrist
324 Tula Fashions
328 Paramount Fruit Market
332 PALACE THEATRE BUILDINGFirst Floor—
1-3 Copeland Reflector Productsmfrs
4 Vacant
4A Cook A L, dentist
5 Naumis Peter, atchmlu
6 Clarke Chas N Tra el Ser ice
Clarke Chas N Insurance Ser-ice
Bell Harr J Agenc , ins
7 Schott Max ell bare
Poole Gordon W barr
8-9 Imperial Optical Co
Second Floor—
21 Windsor Je ish Communit
Council
22 Vacant
23 Laundr Workers Intl Union
24-25 Green La n Memorial
Park Co Ltd
26 Dun & Bradstreet Co of Can
Ltd
28 Whitesell A A, real est
29 Thomas — Hamilton — Webber
(Win) Ltd ins brokers
30-31 Imperial Optical Co
ork shopStreet conta—
336 Charles Shoe Clinic
340 United Cigar Stores Ltd
344 Laura Secord Cand Shops
352 Trott s Shoes Ltd
356 KING BUILDING
1-2 Bradle Randolph W dent-ist
3, 4, 5, 6A Bass Harr G
optometrist
6-8 Cherniak & Co Ltd acctg
of ce
7 Candn Institute for Better
Hearing Aids
8A Norgaard Otto tirStreet contd—
358 Hone De , rest
364 Candn Natl Rl s cit ticket
office
Candn Natl Telegraphs
368 Bond Clothes Shop








201 Pro ince of Ont Sa ings
Office
204 Wartime Prices & Trade
Boar _
205-6 Trans Canada Credit Cor—
poration Ltd
207 Stodgell S J & Co stocks
& bonds
208 Draper Dobie & Co stock
brokers
209 Steel Co of Can Ltd The
211 Egleston Wm, custom brkr
Third Floor-—
301 Young Jas M ph  
302 Ne York Central S stem
rail a
303304 Croll & Croll barrs
Wight Geo W, realtor &
ins agt
Romanick Marshall B, barr
305—6 A re E Carman cro n
attorne
Ducnesne Eugene A asst
cro n attorne
307 FitzGerald Arthur S & Co
chart acct
309 Essex—Kent Safet Assn
310 Traders Finance Corp Ltd
( hol di )
Fourth Floor~——
401-402 Great-West Life Assce
Co The
403 Pearl s Dress Studio
404 Clark & Zeron barrs
405 Young Ed d C dentist
406 Allan James S barr
407 Commercial Credit Corp Ltd
Commercial Credit Plan Ltd
410 Wright W McKa KC barr
Essex La Assn Librar
Flfth Floor—
501~2 Kamin Morris barr
Kamin Sockle barr
Holme Realt i& Management
Co Ltd
503-504 Canada Life Assce Cc
505-506 Manufacturers Life Ins
Co The
507 Dept of Agriculture Plant
Inspection Office
509 510 Central Mortgage &
Housing Corp
Sixth Floor—
601 Baker Omar C dentist
602 Lorenzo Francis chart acct
RCAF Bene olent Fund
Oakes Mae, electrol sis
603 Wilson A E & Co Ltd
ins brokers
Candn Automobile Ser ice
Assn Ltd claims adjust
ers
604 American Optical Co Can:
ada Ltd
605-606 Windsor Utilities Com-
mission ater di
607 Executi e Offices
Se enth Floor—-
701 Candn Go t Annuities
702 Arbour Francis S pub acct
Uni ersal Tool Co
Dominion Rubber Co Ltd
Hol Famil Retreat League
Kaplan Saml mortgages
704 Gignac Achille F barr
705 706 Windsor Planning Area
Bd
707408. Cro n Life Ins Co
(Border Counties Agenc )
Cro n Life Ins Co (Wind—
sor Centre Agenc )
709 Holden James A barr
Francis W H and G W
real est
710 Acousticon Instiltute of
Windsor hearing aids
Eighth Floor——
801 Riordan Norman J barr
802 Fraser & McPherson barrs
Lo eridge S E Co Ltd
real estate
Record Pressing Cb Ltd
phonograph records
805 Yates Geo A barr
Macdonald iIan barr
806 Hinsperger Clement V as—
teopath
807-808 Foreign Exchange Con-
trol Board '
810 North American Life Assce
Co r
Ninth Floor—-
901 Macnab Godfre E barr
























































Mam d Goad 4
583 OUELLETTE AVE, PHONE 3-6671
2105 OUELLETTE AVE., AT TECUMSEH BLVD., PHONE 4-8151




904 McHugh Gerald, KC, barr
Ste art Arthur G barr
Canada Building rental off
Turnbull J Russell barr
905 Barkoff Dennis dentist






9o7~8-9 Imperial Life Assce Co
of Can
910 La ton Geo real est & ins
Tenth Floor—
1001-1005 Bartlet, Braid Ri-
chardes & Dickson barr
1006 Carling Bre eries Ltd








1009 Murra Lorne W, real est1010 South Windsor De elop—
ment Co Ltd real est
Whiteside Har e Insur—
ance Agenc
Ele enth Floor—-
1102-O4 Rodd, Wigle, White-
, side & Coughlin barrs
1105 Spencer & Ste art, barr
1107-1110 Mutual Life Assce
Co of Can The
T elfth Floor—
1201 Candn Acceptance Corp
Ltd finance
1202 Sun Life Assce Co of Can
1203 Bliss E W Co of Can Ltd
mach
1204 Dinsmore - McIntire Ltd
bldg contrs
1205~1206 Central Mortgage 8
Housing Corp
1207 Tiraders Finance Corp
Ltd finance
1209 Aluminum 00 of Can
d' LtStreet contd—
380 McGee Dan shoes
330-384 Prince Ed ard HotEI
(Windsor) Ltd
388 Fenech's Ltd men s ear
Park e commences
450-470 Park and Shop, parking
lot
508 TunnelI Ne s Stand
Bakst Se el, locksmith
Tunnell Exit
0 Maiden la e commences
546—548 Radio Restaurant
552-556 Webb John, j lr & optmt
560 Tea Garden Restaurant
564 576 Meretsk & Gitlin Ltd
home furnishings
Q W andotte e commences
600—608 Bank of Toronto





French Greeta music tchr
628F638 Central United Church of
Can
(rear) Green ood Ethel M Mrs
648-658 Webster Motors (Windsor)
Ltd used cars
666 Webb Reginald
682 Littlefair Allister M
Q Tuscarora commences
716 Vacant
726 Findle Agnes Mrs
736 Green a s Clothes Shop
744 ROSE BUILDING—
Vanit Recreation, bo ling
Bank of Montreal
201 Vacant  
201A Baillargeon Flo d barr
202 La son Robt A dentist
204 international Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers
205 Propas Furs (Windsor) Ltd
furriers
206 Pringle Geo S optometrist
207 Seguin L Philippe pub acct
209 McManus Wm P dentist
2104211 Stratton Henr G ner e
specialist
Kalichman Nathan ps tno-
therap
212 La Rose Beaut Salon
213 Ale ick Nicholas A ph 82
Surg
215 Herse Le is R, ph & surg
224 Household Finance Corp of
Can
Street Contd.—-
754 Peerless Dairies Retail Store
762 Ger ais A J Furs Ltd
766 Si adjian Paul, oriental goods
772|Don s Used Cars
794 Bellinger Harold D auto ser stn
0 Elliott e commences
806 Brien J Wilbert ph
Brien Wilbert P ph s
14 Geraght C Miss
820 Lamon Leslie G
824 Anderson Jas A
830 Carlton Walker
846 Scull Francis X
850-868 Ursuline Academ
878 Bremner George
892 Windsor & District Trades &
Labour Council
United Brotherhood of Carpen—
ters & Joiners Local 494
904 White House Tourists
Robins O H
914 Thompson Norman
920*Godin Louis C real est
Do nto n Tourist Home
928 Higginbottom Ho ard L
Higginbottom Mabel C Mrs
Laing Irene C B
933 Windsor Federation of Musi—
cians
954-964 H M C S Hunter 1
986 Masonic TempleBorder Masonic Temple Assn
Ltd
Order of the Eastern Star
Erie e commences
1030 Hotel—Dieu of St Joseph Hos-
pital
Jeanne Mance Residence nurses
residence
1100 Park Wallace E
1102 Holmes Clarence A
Pearce Clara Mrs
1106*Ko insk Joseph
1108 Chulumo ich Alex
1114 Vacant
1122*MacRae Fred
1128 Brennan Rose M
Brennan Elizth A
1140*Gangnier Clare Mrs
1150 McHugh Le is A
1156 Watt Geo D











10 Brien Isabelle Mrs
11 Sheple Glad s
12 Coughlin John J
13 McCallum Ann
14 Long Hilda
15 Walker Wallace A
16 Yokom Jas W
17 Noonan Aileen















Street Guide, Pink Page 111  
20 Perrin Mar R
21 Dickson Jardine A
22 McAule Cecelia M
23 Smith Neil A
24 Park Chas E
25 Do le Jas N
26 Wille Florence M Ma
27 Kenned Anna
28 Webb Le is C
29 Cogan Margt
30 McLa ert Wm
31 Po ell Lois
32 Williams C
33 Wile Alice Mrs
34 N e Fredk G
35 Mar ell Gordon C
36 Stedman Alfred




1180 Campbell Hannah Mrs
Campbell Alex
1186”Ma er Bert
1192 Lampkin Richard F
O Giles bl d e commences
1206'Milien Donald B, surgeon
1212 Bro n Allan
1214 Smith A Murra
1244*Rucas Istephan
1250 Duke of York Apts
Apartments—
1 Veale Helen
2 Cameron Clarence E3 Ferriss Or ille
4 Sol a Gordon
5 Barach Morris
6 Pashle Nellie F Mrs
10 Ouellette Eddie
Wagg Glad s
21 Blandford Grace B Mrs
22 Wachna Ted
23 Mills Harold H
24 Mann Chas
25 DiPaolo Ethel




33 Ross Willis K
34 Temperton Francis M
35 Valentine Jean M
36 T eedell Wm D
Street contd—
























1 Grimle Ed P
2 Liddall Wm B
3 Fields Ernest
101 Colthart Jas C
102 Gregg Harr
103 Smith Peter
104 Donnell Ed d
105 Ward Ella E
106 Montague Douglas
201 Cline Martina
202 O Connor Ella R
203 Pope La rence
204 00er Kathleen
205 Max ell Nina
206 Elnor Hazel
301 Piper Harriet F
302 Scott Emerson
303 Knight Isabella A Mrs
304 Templin Marion
305 Dought Rosella Mrs
























































1324 Mart ne Thos S
1330 Foster A Hains orth
1338 Casa del Mar: A9.
Apartments—
Wilson Albt caretaker
29 Ma Retta Mrs
30 Price Peter A
100 Webb Harr
101 Palmer Ro
102 Roberts Marguerite A
103 Reid James
104 Vannatter Chas R
105 Grant J Perc
106 Cherrie Wm
107 Kenned Ethel M
Robertson Gertrude
108 Morse S Grant
200 Knight Chas
201 Grant K O
202 Belmore W J
203 McDonald Ian
204 Gillies Grace M205 Phiipot E Violet
206 Anderson Oli e L
207 Mepham Martin A
208 Connert Ma V
300 Teahan Edgar A
301 Sariotis Paul
302 Henr C N
303 Pocock Mar E Mrs
304 Good in Leone
305 Bruce Douglas E
306 Coate M Mrs
307 Ba ne Isabelle M












1 Hoefer Paul A
2 Fife Gordon R
3 Daniels Ste e
4 Gra John J

















11 Carr Sarah Mrs
12 Tidman Richard M
12A Brand Wm
14 Pooke Margt
15 Golden M Helen
16 Stoneman Wm
17 O Rourke Mar F
18 Masson Edith M Mr!
19 Bartlet Grace Mrs20 Craig Wm
21 Douglas Norman
22 Ho ie John
23 Schoenhals Chas
24 Ha kes Alma Mrs




29 E ans O en P
30 Black Stanle 3
31 English John 8
32 McInt re John
33 Smith Wm H
34 Da Adele Mrs












1386 Westland Glad s A
1394 Lanspear 's Ltd
1398 Ro al Bank of Canada
0 Ellis a e crosses
1402 Flock G Murra ph




1442 Ducharme Amanda Mrs
1450*Hoger Ste en tlr
1466*Hanson Lester B
1494 Frank s Fresh Fruits
0 Shepherd e commences
1504*P aterson Mar Mrs
1510 Gra Harr A
1518*Curtin Edith Mrs
1520 Carson Wm L
1534 Prince of Wales Apts
Apartments—
1 Hur itz Barne
Grose John C
Morro James




Bro n Nathan B
Darling Fred
Bredeme er Fredk W
11 Aubin John
12 Jolliﬂ e Stanle
14 Farrell Patk J
15 Dunn Eﬂie M Mrs
Street contd—
1552 Sinclair Geo E
1554 Mura tchik Rubin
1558 Hoshor Cornelius





2 iMako ich Anthon
3 Harding S Wilfred
4 Agne Robt
1580'Souliere Ernest A
















104 King Geo C
105 Boshier Helen Mrs
106 Lennon Leon P
107 Best Louise M





113 Duff Geo N
114 Green Gertrude L
115 Munro Fred W
116 Stinson Mar ood
117 Wass Mer in
118 Bishop Fred W




122 Joll Da id W
123 Annett Velma
124 Thibodeau Fred J
125 Ste art Gordon R
126 McFadden Loretta
127 Thompson Annie









206 Fl nn John M





212 Coppick John C
213 Graham Edith P
214 White G endol n
215 McQuat Douglas B
216 Si adjian Paul B
217 Issell G Stanle
218 Bo ill Annie
219 Le erington Reta
220 Knapp J Cla ton
221 Wortle Florence




224 Wrinn Frances 9.225 Ford Kathr n I
226 Alexander Cora
227 Farrell R Leo
228 Norman Ralph
229 Duggan Doris
230 McLean Arthur J
301 Wilson J Lendrun r
302-3 Anderson D B
304 Adams Ada
305 Baker Mar Mrs
306 Pattie W C H
307 Mitchell Mima
308 Br don Effie D Mrs
309 MacS een Grace F
310 Monaghan Jennie
311 McTague Helen M
312 Sto er Maud Mrs
313 Hume Annie
314 Cameron Da id J
315 Beardmore Harold I
316 Boug 'Gordon C r
317 McKercher Jean A




322 Hagart Harriette Mr:
323 Jar is M Hope
324 McKiIlop Annabelle
325 Pa ne Aleda
326 Leighton Belle
327 Smithson Frances
328 Musselman Eden R
329 Queen Stella Mrs
330 Douglas Jas
401 Mason Edna
402—3 Pendergast J Barrett
404 Sands J Robt
405 Lumbers C P
406 McLeod John L
407 O Connor Greta
408 McGaffe John B
409 Judge John C
410 Gillott Wilfred E
411 Cook John F
412 Hallatt Bessie
413 Ste art E Grace
414 Cleak Mollie Mrs '
415 Lee Chas
416 McPhail Silas F
417 Cragg Estella R
418 Ross Marg t
419 McGill Florence H
420 Fors the Craig
421 MacS een Mar
422 Nelson Mazel
423 Saunders Oli e E
424 Dorais Arthur C
425 Manning Agnes Mrs
426 Bateman Ethel M
427 Gillespie Elisabeth
428 Hoare Maude
429 Co le Mar J




1662 German Vernal A












O Tecumseh bl d e commencol
Jackson Park
WEST SIDE
l Candn Red Cross Societ
Zimmerman s Famous School of
Dancing
Zimmerman s No elt Mfg
Sho boat Ballroom The dance
hall
Q Medbur la commences
17-51 PAGE BUILDING
17 Gu ette Plastic Products












31 Page Leo real est
Bell Real Estate
Guild Press prntrs
41 Bartlet, Macdonald dc Go r
uphol shop I
51 Vacant
Jennings'Hugh F comm] photo
Pen Shop The



















   
93 Ne Ritz Hotel
*Spoila Geo
0 Sand ich commences
101 Dominion Bank The
109 Seguin Ra mens ear
111 United Cigar Stores
115—121 Do lers Ltd ciothings
119 Paris Beaut Shoppe
123 Strong Ra Ltd men s ear
9 Marentette s Book Store
131 Gra son Je ellers
Gra son Peter optometrist
135 Laing s Drug Store
137 LAING BUILDING
First Floor—
25-26 Deans J Martin dentist
27-28 Chapman s Beaut Shop
29—30 Elliott Lillian mus tchr
ian33 Lajeunesse F J Mrs
guage teacher
34 Laing F H Estate
36-37 World Wide Laborator-
ies Ltd patent medicines
Second Floor—
38 Gibson Harr





185 DOMINION PUBLIC BUILDING
Basement
Dept of Public Works
Main Floor——
Post Office




302 Post Office Dept
303-304 Dept
Fourth Floor—-
402 Post Office Dept
404 Dept Natl Re














602-604 Pri ate Of ces
603 Dept of Public Works
605~609 Dept of Transp (Ra—
dio Di608-612 Dept Natl Re excise
tax auditor
611-627 Dept of Natl
come tax di
631 Pri ate of ce
633-637 Ro al Canadian
Mounted PoliceStreet contd—
O Chatham commences
245 Kresge S S Co Ltd
255-63 Wool orth F W Co Ltd
271 Mac The Tailor Ltd
285 Imperial Bank of Canada
O London commences
301—3 Pond s Drug Stores Ltd
307 Peoples Credit Je ellers
309-311 Federal
319 Palace Billiards Academ
321 McCance W J men s shop
323 Calhoun s Smile Hat
t








204 Char-La-Mar Beaut Salon
205 Farro Russell A Ltd cus-
tom house brokers











Milton C barr  
333-335 Wilkinson Geo H Ltd boots
and shoes
337 Esquire Men s Shop
341 Diane Frocks
343 Tip Top Tailors Ltd
345 Gold Snoppe The
347 Toronto General Trusts Corp
351 Pennington s ladies ear
353 Steele Optical Co
357 Vacant
359 Agne -Surpass Shoe Stores Ltd
361 Jo—Anne Shoppe Ltd ladies
read to ear
365 Diane Shoes Ltd
367 Curr Cl de W & Son Ltd ins
Metropolitan Life Ins Co
373—375 Birks Henr & Sons
Ltd j lrs
0 Park commences
401 Do ier s Burberr Coat Shop
407 Jenning s Drug Store
409 Sall Shops Ltd ladies apparel
415 King Optical Co
417 Ma fair Ladies Wear
419 M Lad s Hat Shoppe
421 Imperial Shoe Store
423 Laird Ed ciothier
Jaeger House clothing & ool~
ens
425 Le is Flo er Shop
429 Bro n s Silk Shoppe
433 Ritz Milliner
435 Sandra Shoes
43 DETROIT REALTY BUILDING
3 Mousseau Construction Co
Bandolac Mining Co Ltd
4—9 Furlong, Furlong & A -
re barrs
Furlong Bernard H barr
(Ont)
\l
Socon —Vacuum Oil Co of
Can Ltd
10 Furlong Chas L
Street contd—
439-457 Metropolitan Stores Ltd
455 Taub s Studio photos
459 Reitman s (Ont) Ltd ladies ear
461-463 Bldgs under constn
467 Sheridan China Shop
469 RAY BUILDING
1 Vacant
2 & 4 West & Sons d gds
3 Findla D H Barbering Ser«
ice
5 Trajko Geo postage stamp
collectors
6—7 Cit Record Bar records
Street contd—
471 West & Son ools & silks
475 Bro n Optical Co
481 Lidd s Men s Wear Ltd
491 Bank of No a Scotia
493 Lazare L P & Co furs
O Maiden Lane W commences
507-519 PASCOE BUILDING
507-9 L ttles Confections Ltd
511 Pascoe s (Windsor) Ltd mens
clothing
515 Rand s Ro al Flo er Shop
519 Carol Lee ladies read to ear
527 Lobla s Groceterias Co Ltd
531 Paris Ste e shoe reprs
533 Maple Leaf Restaurant
537 Fraser s Nut Shop
545 Smith John ladies specialt
553 Waterman s Read to Wear Ltd
559 Ros-Ann Shop ids ear
563-565 La Plaza Restaurant
569 ALEXANDER BUILDING
201-202 Yocom Ken W & Co,
bailiff & collections
202 H grade Corrugated Prod-
ucts Ltd
203 Labatt John Ltd bre ers
204 204A Rosen Sidne chiro-
podist
206 Me ers Studios photo
207 Crain R L Ltd printers
208 Mitchell Al in W real est
broker
Ostricker Wm E ins and
real estMitchell & Ostricker real
est and ins
209 Acme Windsor Director
Co Ltd
210 Wansbrough Frank photo  
213 Trottier Leo J barr
Benneian Geo H real est
& ins
214-215 Kathleen Beaut Shoppe













Coulter Walter Ltd sporting gds
Scout Radio Electric
Lord s Shoe Salon
Laura Secord Cand Shop
Mario s Restaurant Ltd
United Cigar Stores Ltd
Bright s Wines Ltd




Joe s Barber Shop
1 Ciccone Pat music tchr
201 Willison Jessie A drsmkr
202 Ward Martha Mrs
203 Seed Andre
204 Jones Ed d H

















Rollet Ne s Ser ice
Pri ate Parking Lot
Vacant
Eaton T Co Ltd mail
of ce
Tinning Peter furniture
K of C Hall
















Natl Emplo ment Ser ice

























Ir in Edna Mrs
Vacant
Eigood Margt Mrs antiQUes
Fitzgerald Wm
Snudden Chas B





A & P Super Market
Vacant




5 Ha kes Mar Mrs
6 Hallida Glad s
7 Beecroft Thos
8 Ha es Mae Mrs
9 Kuensuan Kathleen
10 Cole Albt S caretkr
Green James











O Connor Winnifred Mrs
Sutton Jas H Funeral Home
Lucas Aden L
955 S ann Leslie W
331 Red Robin Apparel Co ladies 211 St John Ambulance Assn 961 Thompson Funeral Home
ear 212 Princess Apparel arehouse Thompson Gordon P
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Checker Cab Stand991 McIntosh Al in G ser stn
0 Erie commences
1005 Vacant
1011 MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
First Floor—
Dispensar The druggists
Ingram G A Co (Can) Ltd
ph sicians supplies
Medical Arts Beaut Parlor102 MacDonald Neil ph
L on Arthur H ph
Second Floor—
201 Sanborn Clare S ph
Braith alte Kathleen ph
Topping Fredk 0 ph
204 Da ies John A urologist
Atkinson Wm dentist
Barnb T I ison pn
Third Floor—
301 Co le Ro J ph
304 Ta lor Alan ph
306 Waddell W Ro ph
Campbell Jas G surg
Sto er Chas B ph
Fourth Floor—
402 Brockenshire Freeman A
orthopedic Surgeon
Morris Gordon ph
Fralick Donald A dentist
Bateman Ethel M ph sio
therapist
405 Crass eller Henr ph





502 Fenech Louis J dentist
Hough H Bruce surgeon
Ta lor Wm A ph
504 Wigle Douglas S ph
White Geo E pediatrician
Adams J Frank, surg
Sixth Floor—
602 Master Wellington M ph :
S l estre Norbert, ph
Breault Henri ph
605 Beuglet Ernest phFurlong Francis J, ortho-dontist
McCabe Leo G phSe enth Floor—
701 Wilson Wm M child spec-ialist
702 Douglas M S ph
Da idson Donald A surgeon704-706 Asselstine Stanle MhP Y
Robert J Terance urologist





1029 G en s Tea Room
1033 Goliski Elizth
1035 Wilson Gordon D
1039 Whalen Gertrude Mrs
1043 Harrison Alfred K1049 Skulmaskl John1057 lScott Milton 'A
1061 Chase Annie C Mrs
1065*1Eden Harold L
1069'Pascal Oscar, phTrottier Adelard E orthepedicsurg
1077 Ferron Geo E1083 Sa age Herman L
1085 Beuglet Henr J1089 Simser Ethel Mrs
Pine commences
——114—
1115 Pringle Geo S




Janisse Bros Funeral Directors1151 Pageau Louis J
1157*S eene Ada
1165 Callan Ro D1181*King George H music studio
1189 Perlman Louis, dent*LeFa e La rence R phQ Giles bl d commences1201 Pond s Drug Store1207 United Markets Ltd1211 Pfaff Harr E
1217 Rice Robt D
1231 Strain Alex
1237 Stokes Etta Mrs1243 Parozanin Sophia Mrs1253 Sands Harr E
1261*Emon Assad
1273'Clark Jas H
1279 Har e Mar Mr:
1291 La son John B ph sHumphries John I ph & surgBotsford Emma
Q Maple commences





1331 Lackner Ada Mrs
1337 Moir Bruce G
1341 Kimmerl Ed d A
1347 Pucia Victor
1355 Clark Chas J
1357 Har ie Elizt'n Mrs1361 Eileen Apts
Apartments-—
l Watson Eileen Mrs
2 Bachiu Alex
Le is Florence
3 O Keefe Eileen
31/2 Baillie John4 Kell Archd
4V2 MacKinnon Hector5 Hillis Gordon E51/2 Karsten Helga E M Mr!6 Bergamin Paul
61/2 McRitchie Danl
11 O Shea Patk P
12 Nield AmosStreet contd—
1375 Currie Stuart Mi377 Lanspear Lillian J Mr!383 Smith Harr L
1387 Lukos Harr S
1395 Brennan John P
0 Ellis a commences




*Holland Daniel1443 MacDuﬂ Euphemia Mrs1445 Ta lor Isabelle D MrsHolder, John
1451 Edgar Horace M1457 Ga'ut'hier Marion Mrs1461 Pope Ro
1467 Ger ais A J
1483 D & R Hard are1489-1493 Lobla Groceterias Ltd( branch)
1499 Pond s Drug Stores
0 Shepherd commences
1505* Kersha Marguerite1511*Janisse Alfred
1515 Ma belle Apts
Apartments-
1 Sartain Fred
2 Fo ler James
3 Warren L Chester
4 Stephen George  
Ouellette Gusta e J
Campbell Jas P
Riopel Rogers
Harris Ma P Mrs
Martin Mich! J
Elmes Burt LStreet contd—
1567 Wilb Ernest
1575 Mick Henr Re
1579*Leeds Wm
1581 Husband Mar Mrs
1585 Nicholas Fredk W
0 Hanna commences
1611*Majors Andre
1617 Lanspear C L le
1661 Weber Clifton R ph
Fachnie Harold ph s1691-Chapman Allan W ser stnSupertest Petroleum Corp
0 Tecumseh commence:21105 Mario s Restaurant Ltd2143 Wells L Ste art




PARENT AV, south from 891 Sand-ich east to Limits.
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
164 S artz Joseph
Westlake Harold
192*Zucchetto Erminio
Q Chatham e crosses
206 Boughner Anna Mrs
218*Astolos Joseph














340 Garber lsadore L















452 1 Sil ius Irene Mrs2 Acres Eldon
3 Gerard Margt
4 Short Leuise
5 Gregor Alfred G6 Kre enas Douglas

















































584 Ha es Glad s Mrs
586 Pare Alfred
Q W andotte e crosses
636*Renaud Har e J










742*Mclnt re Mabel Mrs
McInt re Francis
752 Hong Sing Laundr
Hong Young
Hong Chung





826 Da Gerald P
830*Marcrand Jos R
834*Collison Fredk R















882 Renaud Ra mond












930'Bouzide James fruit ( hol)
934 Goldman Isaac
936 Abrash Rose Mrs























12 Durfe Annabelle Mrs
Street contd——
980 Louis Barber Shop
Nu-Art Beaut Salon
O Erie e crosses
1028 Abrash Anthon fruit hol
1034*Mariotti Dominic
Curti Gio anna
1038 0rdo er Leo
1044 Morgan Wm C
1046 Agopso icz Josephine
1050 Mackinnon John


















1120 Jupp R Gordon
1130*Gordner Morris




115B Jackno H mie
1164'Wa mouth S dne P
1168*Cohen Saml
1174*Vaillancourt Roberta





1 Ingham Susan Mr:
2 Bond Norman







7 Ste art Alfred E ph s
8 Happ Alex E
0 Otta a crosses
1324'Furgal Phillip
1328 Barat Ben]
1334 Bro n Saml
1540'Zimmel Chas
1342 Da ies Alfd
1344 Eagle Harr
1346 Chopik Walter P
1350 Hood John W
1352*Kruko ski Helen Mrs
1356*MacLean Donald






1384 D sie icz Ste en
Long Russell J
1388*Seggie Da id M
1394 Home of Infant Jesus, Thol




1418'Me er Katie Mrs
1424*Landau Kalman
Gordon Douglas
1430'Kra cz k John
1432 Gorski Anthon
1438 Mahon Da id J







1470 L s Harr
1472 Prophet Da id
1478 Nicholls John E
1480 Nicholls Walter
1486*Zaremba Ignatious
0 Shepherd e crosses
1500 Augustine s Drug Store
1502 1 Veleck John
2 Cro e Geo T
1504 Good Home Appliances & Hart
are











1534 Sala ka Anna Mn




1544*Le ando ski Jos
1546 O Donnell Francis
1548 Mor a Ste e rooming house
1550*Mor a Ste e
1552 Iacuzzi Attilio
Paolatto Jos cement contr
1554 Benotto Ton
1558 Sartori Mose
1562 Reffle Anthon A
.966 nungar1an Presb terian Chum
.aIO'Stomp Jos













1660 S os Geo A
1666 Nidder Jos G









1720*Scislo ski Tekla Mrs
Danz Harris
1724*Horuczi Ste e
Ora ecz Stephen pntr & dec
1728*Pe toran Daniel
1732 Za achko sk Nick







177 6 Vail Doris C Mrs
Q Tecumseh Bl d crosses
0 Essex Terminal Rl crosses
2178 Lalonde Chas S
2180 Jackson Arthur A
2182 Wilson Thos E
2184 Trestrail Richd
2186 Dragornir Constantine
2188 Thoman John M
2190 Mossman Harris
2192 La Pointe Philip
2194 Dittmer Albert W
21% Montgomer Eleanor Mrs
0 Lens a crosses
2204 Cooper Saml
2208 Sz manski Stanle
2214 McCain Russell
2218 Price Robt A
2222 Dunn Stephen
2226 Renaud Donald
2232 Da Mabel Mrs
2236 Hamel Fernand
2240 Burke Donald A
2244 Tilson Jacqueline
2250 Halas Joseph
0 Vim a crosses
2304 Turnbull John
2308 Tabak Frank
2314 Mikalo ich Wm
2318 Carr Robt
2322 Huffman Wilford J
2328 Montgomer Alfred
2332 Scratch John
2338 Boutette Wm J
2342 Mac-Donald Danl
2346 Bo sher Douglas
2352 James Norman





2382 S heardo n Harr
WEST SIDE i . . i . . . . ............
191 Ri ard Louls
Q Chatham e crosses
205 Humes Wm S
Ascott Wm




231 Labombard Ed d
233 Bashucki Michl
I es Wm J
245*Campeau Gilbert
259*Tencer Gertie Mrs











401 Da is Grocer








903 Jo d Sil anus Re











945*Girard Leo J ph & surg
951 Warren Ed d C
953*Hughes James
957 Hall Frank T






1493 St Anthon s R C Church
Q Shepherd e crosses
1501 L dia s Light Lunch rest





1523 Stumpf Josephine Mrs
Hanbidge Ernest





1541 St Armour Mede
Maison ille Ken-um
1545*Colautti Da id








(rear) Industrial Pattern Wk1569*Marc eiler Elizth Mrs
1577 Sellan Plastering 1'
*Sellan Anthon
Kearns Robt H . Erie 9 "05555463 Dupuis Louis 1029*Hinton Chas465 Wall Iola Mrs 1033*Horn Max467 Bolton Wm I
 
   
, 1039*Jakobo ski Roman Terminal R crosses477 itTEPl—E JﬂSF Brockbank Harr 3 Hanna 9 "355550 e 1045 Lieblich Louis 1 a: h MS E: 487*Paquette Wm 1051*Baillargeon Alfred lgggegugiitgn Kagsjget MrsH U .1: o O Brant crosses 1057 Vannest Wm Kudrian Confectioner ,z E . 501 Cecile Wilfred E 1059 Galemo Memo" A 1633 Randles Charles E. '7E: V) 5 " Loreto Harr 1053*Cad°t}e Had. 1651 Lesink Frank9.. L 1 no) 511 Norris Stanle 1°71 5° frme Maur' e 1655*Schincariol FeliceH 2 H I'd Anderson Roger 1077 ouellette Esdras lébs mun Joseph
in 5 5 523 Clark Madeline Mrs O GNP? b'Vd 9 "05595 1673 Hedi Franko (D 8 >2 - 533 Sca em Charles 1215 Trinit Lutheran Church 1675 Tom Louis
I H 3 535 Coulter Orle K 'Nolt' ngmc Durocher El a Mrs grD-1 a . 539*Cushman Josephine Mrs 1219*” Page are 16751/2 Toro Albt(5 5 o 5511:kath peter 1221 Rourke James R *Bortonn Anthon
2 z E '5 561 Lee Ann Apartments 1243*E a. Jas E 1679 Hungarian Church of ChristE '< H N Apartments—- 1247 Stemha," Send" (rear) Losher GeorgeU a, ' 1 Harrison John B 1251*8'90mf19ld F Kenneth 1683*Koseak Dora Mrse O E B 9 210” Thomas 1255:E|lison Murra 1687*M sla chuk John iQ B Lu 4 3 La Douceur Alonzo H 1259 Health Re" A 1693 Koteies Julius 402 2 g 4 Loree Leonard L 1253 SW m A 1697*Lasko ski Paul' < I '2 5 Plummer Lorne R 1265 O'con' r Park W 1703 Busb Chas0 n. 6 Kamin Da id 1267:Mumﬂ= Mendel 1707*Kiss Juliusz D 3 ~ 7 Zink Agnes K 1271*53'79 WW KI 1711*Horod ski JohnH z 0 pi a De Bellefeuille Henrl 1277 Str kon M'Chae Ra zak John ;M .C 9 Mason Elizabeth 1281 Paddon Pla eme 1717 Maroon Cartage AO 'c 31 a: 10 Hare Geo 1283 Roma G'"°_ > Maroon Joseph A 3.6: Z g U) Street contd— 1255 gorilla" '3 )”: t To elmire Murram Di 0 563 Clifford Earl as 0V, e” e" 1727 De Anna FrankS 0 = O W andotte e crosses 12874293 N XongApts_ 1731*Wollos John' Q on O 631 Masse Maude Mrs 1 LancW has Gangnier Reale F(5 -< a '5 633 Lemire Herman W 2 J°h"l5m" Zen : H! ph 1735 fSkreptak Johnz Z 3 G 641 Minard Vernon J 3 MCG MEG if 1739"Marksit .Nick 4;i—i g (I) a 651 Boutette Ed ard 4 BCOW” ame . Skaljac Mildred:> U > 661 Bond Ro J 1291 his Shoe Repa'r (rear) Zelen i ZemonO E g 675sMa Edmund 1293 Vanit Beaut Salon 1745mm Charles.8 695*Giroux Ed d 5 NM)" Ge° 1751 Beke Ste eﬂ' 6 Burns Margt Mrs H h Arthur EE o on O Tuscarora crosses 1753 5612 CD 719 Higgins Jas F Q Otta a crosses 1757 0 , Wm ' ;721 Askin Nina 1325*Gideon Victor 5017043 El'lth
723 Cro le Fergus P Gideon s Beaut Parlor Mass'e Jan
725 Durham Alger 1331*Tubaro Jos R Halt W'_””edl735 Bouchard Arthur 1341*Lacho icz Al Kh'T ECk' Wa 1"
749*Iannetta Michl Carrigan Gordon De 'tt Thfgngas759*Lipka Michael 1347*Ri ait Arthur 1763 Ste art I hPrusak Michael 1351*Franks Ed ard 1769 Tsppermansk Ware W” ,;777*Waka ama Takumi 1359*0rechkin Frank 1775 F Elds Fran d l793 Kadour Omer Bellaire Herbert J . *T cumseh b” e 0°55O Cataraqui crosses 1363*Nikon Nick 2149 P ﬂ kaTJ05
803*Trottier Peter Genga Emil 2171 Szara" hos
809*O Malle Patrick 1369*Maguire Justus L Q Terminal Rail a crosses
815*0ﬂ3cer Samuel 1373 :L ons Ephram 2185 pringie Adam L
So ie Wm 1379"Sisak Michl 2187 Fitch ph ms Mrs 3,
821*Mongeon Marie 1385*Richie J05 2189 Bro n Blaine827 Meidinger Ed ard 1389*Braitih aite Marion Mrs 2191 BMW. Norman .833 Todd Ernest 1395*Herdzek John. 2193 Chausse John E
839 Little John 1397 Montrose Al m 2195 Dubai Stanle
$4123 ? 9R ends 0 Ellis e crosses 2197 Legault Ernest Lanoiu omus :861*Gangnier Ernest 1407*Si iJ'EWSki JOhn . Lens a $75595865 Bullard Norman Ka ala John 2205 Gretes Lo s
Tomlinson Jas 1419*Lauth Conrad 2209 Stelmack Michl
869 Renaud George 1425 Elliott Geo 2215 Tallon Perc L871 Sidebottom John 1427 Boros Peter 2219 Martin Leslie
s75 Forzle Majeeb J 1431 Pierce Beatrice lM Mrs 2223 Dand Eric
Leblanc Jack Y 1433 Jesensk Ste e 2227 Gilchuk Max
881 Alcner Stephen 1439'Kaminski John 2233 Schram Ho ard G
Dore Paul 1453*Lis Stanle 2237 Ke .Chas C I
Stephens Austin 1461*Segall Joseph 2241 McKinnon CeCil L
887 Solan Peter 1467*Widza lo Anna 2245 Paul James
'Bedard Louis 1471 Loreto Gregor 2251 Robinson Lorne B
893 Nantais Elmire Mrs 1473*Kapustiak Paul 2259 Pemberton Ben]
Nantais Or al C 1479 Godo Frank 2265 Dodich John

















2293 Dube La rence
2297 Seguin George
0 Vim a crosses
2305 Club Housing Centre
2309 R an Geo V
2315 Lennox Harold
2319 Wilton Sidne C
2323 Clendenning W Ross
2329 Chartrand O ide
Cit Deli er Ser ice




























+PARENT AV (Remington Park), south













2642 Vetor Tr sman













2625 Carl Butcher Shop & Groceries*Ajersch Carl
2633*Mi1ls Mar
2637*Pa luk Nicholas
26'39 1McKinle Leland W

















PARENT PL, South from 937 Assump-
tion to W andotte
Q Brant crosses
532 Marentette Henr J
548 Vanderzanden Louis
+PARENT RD (Sand E T p) namechanged to George a .
PARK EAST, East from 388 Ouellette
a to Windsor
NORTH SIDE . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Prince Ed ard Hotel (side entr)34 Brisson Osios
O Cartier pl ends
58 Tunnel Bar-B-Q & Coffee Shop62 Bruce Jeanne j lr
Go eau crosses
120 Checker Cab parking




65 White Frank P Re
85 St Alphonsus Church
0 Go eau crosses
135 POLICE BUILDING—
Ground Floor—









Police Court Clerk 6. Sec
Police Commission
Count Magistrate s Court
Court Room No 2
0 Cit Hall Square crosses
—
PARK WEST, West from 401 Ouellette
a to Caron a .
NORTH SIDE .







100 Norton-Palmer Smoke & Gift
Shop




Yello Cab Co, sub stn
O Victoria a crosses
280 Ro al Windsor Apts Hotel—
Apartments—
 
Anderson Ernest A B
Milne Robina Mrs
12 Fordon Eileen
13 Norden Fredk A
14 Coad Jack
101 Na lor Grace W
102 Pelett Walter L
103 Da is John E
104 McDonald James N
105 Tompkins Jo ce
106 Martin James M
107 McAllister Charles A
108 Johnston Doris Mrs
109 Boomer John J
111 Vacant
112 Argent Arthur F
113 Leigh Clara Mrs
114 Do le M Kathr n
115 Do nie Albt
201 Egelton Chas L
202 Drake Arthur V
203 Milne Geo G
204 Cal acntte Doris
205 Har e Lamont
206 Upcott Lena M
2:07 Hadden Wm
208 Egan Wm M barr
209 Temple Paul W
210 Hodgkinson Albt E
211 Kenned Douglas E
212 White Geo
213 McCreer Allan N
214 Gallinger J Mel ille
215 00er Addie
3'01 Macke Leo R
30; Calder James A
303 o nsend Gerald W
304 Absent
305 McCioske Mar
306 lr ine Andre J
307 Wooster Wm T
308 Jackson Glenn C
309 McLerie J Stuart
310 Joll Walter
311 Moore Da id E
312 Leggatt Alberta
313 Mahone J Harr
314 Patterson Wilford A
315 Spalding Charles B401 Allen Letitia
402 McConnell Perc J
403 Ducharme Arthur J
404 Absent
405 Bertran John A
406 McKeo n J C
407 Abbe A Douglas
408 Tait Ernest W
409 Spark Andre G




411 Gilbert Lil J Mrs
412 L ttle Ma Mrs
413 McDermott Chas B
414 Samson Catherine Mrs
415 Hoba Joseph G
Street contd—
Q Dougall crosses
332 Windsor Dair Bar soda founa
tain
336 Absent
360 Qualit Dr Cleaners Co Ltd
386 Otis—Fensom Ele ator Co Ltd
Crane Ltd, plumbing supplies




420 Da e Bruce R
422 Vacant




102 Duff Delia D
103 Riggs Dudle
104 McGo an Joseph F
105 Russette Louis J
106 McPherson Winnifred
107 L nott Gertrude Mrs108 Storeroom
109 Benzig Oli ia
110 K'enunin Gertrude
112 MacDonald Selina A
114 Grant Wm H
201 Skell La rence S
202 North ood Florence I
203 Duncan Catherine Mrs
204 O Neil Wilbert G
205 Bro n Ed d S
206 Gunn Helen R
207 Marco tte Esther Mrs
208 Magee Garnette
209 Carnegie Edna Mrs
210 Murph Ef e
212 Pierce Irene Mrs
214 Da itt Georgia Mrs
301 Plummer Wm H
302 Whalen Pat
303 MacDonald A Ro
304 Rumak Stanle
305 McTa ish Fredk G
306 McLeod Mabel
307 Earl Allan A
308 Wilson Thelma M Mrs
309 Daniels John M
310 De Hetre Earl A
312 Billing Geraldine M
314 Nolan Catherine H
Street Contd,—
Q Bruce a crosses
rehse
500 Gordon s Grocer
O Janette a crosses
630 Beamer Earl
642 He itt Blanche Mrs
652 McCartne Robt
664 Kenne Alfred
O Caron a crosses
742 Noble Llo d
744 Shea Basil
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . l . . . , . . . . . .
23 Tait Optical Co Ltd
29 PARK BUILDING—-
200 Storeroom
201 Richardson Da id, barr
Cohn Bernard, barr
Vacant
Freele Ro S dentist
Granite Construction Ltd
Christian Science ReadingRoom













Direct Letter Ser ice
Plan for Hospital Care
Essex Count StandardHotelmen s Assn
Rock-Tred Corp (Canada)
Ltd plastic parts
Canada Wire & Cable Ltd
Street Guide, Pink Page 117





























































































    





SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE ALL MAKES




Business S stems Ltd
Stork Bab Laundr
McLeod, Young, Weir &
Co stocks and bonds
Arnold E H insulation
Wickett Gordon D real est
and ins
209 & 211 Wood Barbara F,
pub stenog
213 Workroom
215 Trans-Canada Air Lines
219 Intl Customs Brokers
220 Dack s Shoes Ltd, orkshop
Street Contd.—
39 Trans-Canada Air Lines
41, Dack s Shoe Ltd
75 St Alphonsus Schl
Separate School Board
Winston Churchill Pub Librar
Pelissier crosses
131 Park Apts—
1 Le is Geo F ph
2 OuelI-ette Alma
21 Stid orth Wm F
22 Nagle Garrett E
31 Prest Ed d C
32 Leith W H
Street Canto.—
137 Leith Wm H jr ins
9 Victoria a crosses





319 Froman Josephine Mrs
331 Park Street Meat Market
337 Smith Lillian
Chilton Thomas B
341 5an 0n, lndr
357 Matson Fish & Chips
359 Park Grocer
0 Church crosses
401 Butler M G 8: Co Ltd, mill
supplies
BOARD OF EDUCATION BLDG.
1 Cit Engineer s Office
2 Cit Building Inspector
Cit Plumbing Inspector
3 Board of Educ, stockroom
4 Board of Educ, board room
Second Floor——
Board of Education
6 Bruce a crosses
Q Janette a crosses
653 -Derzs Geo
Post Osmond
669 Da is l-reo
Brandt Ernest
Parker 'Ra mond
O Caron a crosses
”
PARKWOOD AV, South from opp 1157
Tecumseh bl d e (continuation of
Pierre a enue.)
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
0 Lens a crosses
2206'Spurgeon Alfred W, photo
2226'Le is Frank W
2236'Skinner John
2240*Blair Ed ard




O Vim a crosses
2352 Rae John
2356 Barron Chas
2358 Park Be erle
2364 MacWilliam Gordon
2368 Thomson Norman A




WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2181*Zimmerman Henr G
O Lens a crosses
——ll8—-  The star (*) appearing otter street
2227'Masse Harold
2245*Rosaasen John
2277*Lee Ed in J
2283 Strickland G Hudson
2293'Vollans Harold
Q Vim a crosses




2375 Duft Robt S
2379*McKee Glen S
PARTINGTON AV south from 2091
London , first est of Bridge .
EAST SIDE . . . s . a . . i . i . . . . . . . ..
320 Lo eridge John
322 Mor ood Catherine Mrs
326'Tur iile Bruce
328 Kell Jos P F
330 Archibald Thos
332 Barron J Alex
340 Apartments—
1 Lappan Blanche M Mrs
2 Fortune Harr W
3 Haoie Leslie W
4 Sparkman Fred J
344 Apartments——
1 Miller Elizabeth
2 Greenfield Alfred C







368 1 La Soir Peter
Busse Oli e L Mrs
2 Martin Geo
3 Parent Frank J
4 Reissner Alonzo A
5 Woods John
6 Luckins lr ine
Street canto.—
396 Murdoch Cameron H





442 Masse Robt A D









518 Rushbrooke Edmond G
528 Campbell Donald Re
534 McWhinnie John
540*Ferguson Alex
546 Sharron, Earl, Apts-—
1 Kaplan Jenn Mrs
2 Moss Harr
3 McRae Wm E
4 McKee Wm
5 Linn Douglas





2 Lee Stanle A
3 Lasser Morris
4 Collins Walter
5 Brodsk Se mour
6 Shanfield Jack M
Street ennui.—
W andotte crosses
636 Madge Cli e W
644 Gospel Hall
650*Crooker Clarence
656 Carr John W
658 McKenna Norman
664 Farle Milton J
666 Elcombe Perc E  
670 Chirko Joseph
672 Sadler Cul er
678*Anguish Jack
686*Go eau Ra mond E
694 Thornton E Ro
704*Wr.g'nt F-l ELnlali
708 Lo e Marshall K






764*Ba nton Cletus A
770 Sal ation Arm Citadel
0 Union crosses
792*Ba den Da id
796'Parent Stanle J





Q Terminal Rl crosses
908 Janisse Har e
912 Breeze John N
916 Brooke George
920 Martin Fredk R
926 Moore Ro al T






954 Lo r Cecil
958 Fairlie John
962 Adamac John
968 Boad Forest J
972 Baker Leonard
976 Hiller Paul A
980 King Harold
984 Vacant
988 Nicholls John B
992 Smith Cecil J
996 Palmer George
1006 Trudelle Ra mond T
1016 Bilton Kenneth
1024 Oli er George
1032 Stead Gordon
1040 Kemp George
1050 Hales Robt C
1058 De ine Alex J
1066 Beaupre Leo
1076 Co le Russell J





















1242 Cof n Ho ard
1248 McLinden Wm D
1254 Lachance Nelson
1262 Thibeault Ed d
1268 Kell Norman
1274 Cro e Arthur
1282 Lecu er Geo
1288 Bonnett Ra son
1294 Painter Frank
1308 Ladouceur Donald
1314 St Clair Lorne
1320 Number Gerald
1326 Ma berr Jack W
1330 Ta lor Dan
1336 Croker Christopher
number Indicates house o ned b occupant.  kVP_.911u._\,
 J. T. LABADIE LTD.











1370 Ferris Cla ton
1376 Clinigan Max ell





331 Sha G Llo d
335*Da es Albt J
337 La er Harr D
341*Luckham Pearl
Fiddes Jessie A





355*Sieber John L plmbr
357 Robbins Mel in F
359 Graham Ma Mrs
363*Grant Erie W
365 Burgess Clara Mrs
367 Mountne C ril
369 Horton Wm H
371 Atherton Jas J
373*Gallagher James




2 Valentine Harold C
3 Pa ette Mar xMrs
4 Bradd Perc 0
393*Fletcher Wm J
395 Reissner Gerald F
397 Norton Maud Mrs
405 Mills Harold
407 Rate Herbt J
411 Greene Jack A
415 Bear Frank
421 Morgan Chas
425 Finch Harr J
429 Smith Harold A
435 Richardson Fred
437 Sm the Gordon F
441 Ho ieson Thos T
445 Pickering Jack G
449 Cainen Walter H
453 Wilson Edith Mrs





475 Bo cott Harold W
481 Delane Edmund A
489 Mc1nt re Gertrude Mrs
497 Smith Bernard F E




Mo nes H Mel ille
Gitlin Arthur W
Bottoms Ed d B
Sumner Michl M
Clarkson Mar E













Q W andotte crosses
629 Larsh Margaret Mrs
637 Eisen Harr K
641 Sch artz Harr R
645 Hatton Emma Mrs
653 Imrie John
655*Mado Max
659 Henderson Thos A
665 Carrick John H




693 Kenned Clarence E
695 Wilson Harland
703 Perc Da id M
705 Lucier Ro
709 Cromar Etta Mrs
715 O ers Wilfred L
717 Bond Norman J A
721 Cockbain Da id
725*Beron Jos J







747*Eagen Ra mond T
753 Lockie John J
757'Stokes Gordon W
765 Bro n Jas C







823 Ho att La rence E
831 Ste ens Or al
843 Clarke Gen
9 Essex Terminal Rl crosses
907 McCallum Murra
911 Fields Arthur
917 Painter Thos A
0 College a crosses
925 Stocks C ril
931 Channon Courtne
935*VanLare Victor
939 Po er Wm H
943'Luno L ndhurst L
947 Bruce Adam
957*Ta lor Jas A
965 Meston Gordon E
969 Henderson Luc Mrs





993 De hirst Clarence E
997 Hopkins Earl K
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
1007 Trinier Gordon
559 Apartments—— 1015 Olah Albert E1025 Hamilton Victor










1315 Moulder La erne
1321 Crockett Chas D




1347 Dougall Da id jr
1353 Willer Harold
1357 Childs Richd






+PATRICE DR (Ri erside), southgram W andotte, rst eat of Jef-erson
101*iPillon Theophile
117 Gosselin Gerard
125*De ar Frank S
129 Clark Arthur C
145 Renaud Ra mond
149 Braddock James F




PATRICIA RD, south from 2629
Sand ich to Essex Termlnal R
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




304 Srigle Robt J
310 Rodd Roscoe S
320 West eld Ethel
326*De Courc Thos
336 Stone Morris




3 88 Polat hangue Perc
394 Weingarden Wm
406 Walker Jeremie L
414 Peltier Philamene Mrs
422 Whitne Florence Mrs
428*Gosselin Arthur J
456'Kell Frank
460 Learie Arthur A
472'Fitzsimmons Chas W
478 Price Leo c
484'Whittaker Lorne
496 McDonald Oli e
506 Wilkinson Arthur F
518'Dockra Arthur
530*Re nolds Frank A
542'Popo ich Sam!
0 W andotte crosses
632 Duggan Harold A
638 Long Francis H
650 Fleming John J
: $3,?th N00121:" 1033 Neal Horace 656:Gagnon iPhillas A
3 smith Ro H 1041 Corke Harold E 706 Fleming Larr F
4 Meretsk Ir ing 1' 1049 Karhi Allan 710 Long Bert J
5 Atkinson Bernard 1059 Vener George 714*Durocher iBert
5 Barnett Ronald G 1067 Dixon Da id 716 Baillargeon Henr ReStreet contd—
573453 LYNN BUILDING
573 Celotto Beno,
1077 Cardinal Roland John
1085 Richard Leonard
1095 Partington Grocer
1127 Beadon S dne
724 La Branche Y onne
Moone Ed ard A
Tellier Edgar
Walnut ends
579 Vacant 1133 Soper D ight 740 Gillis John J
583 Armstrong T Ernest demld 1143 Matton Emile 746 McKinnon Andre
583 L nn Apts 1151 Vacant 750 Pattison Clifton c
Apartments— 1159 C r Albert 770 MatDonald Alma Mrs 1165 Allan Thos1 Ram Ri er Agencies2 Lightfmt Arthur 1173 Sinasac Clarence  77b Skinner Jos H6 Union crosses Street Guide, Pink Page 119  
      
ABBEY GRAY LIMITED
OFFICIAL CHRYSLER and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES and FARGO TRUCKS
SALES AND SERVICE FOR ESSEX COUNTY
GOYEAU AT ELLIOTT STREET Phone 4-1171
 
Patricia Rd
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125 Whiteside T Walker
109'Porter Geo S
211*Campbell Maude Mrs
233 Wilkinson Arthur J
London crosses
397 Assumption College
0 W andotte crosses
751 Challen Jas
755 Ackle Hugh E
759*La renson Thos773 Langlois Edith Mrs
785 Clarke Robt A
797*McArthur Wm J
O Union crosses
PELISSIER, south from 73 Chatham
est to Limits




252 Sales I an Beaut Salon
256 Stiller Joseph tlr
Q London crosses
314 Children s Clothes Line Shop318 Lee Hop Laundr
Lee Hop
328 O Neil Weldon
340 Shoppers Parking Lot356 Rooming HouseShoppers Parking Lot
374 Ri ard Remi
390 Armstrongs Ser ice Stn
0 Park crosses
408 Separate School Bd (side ent)444 Harris John W
Em ot C ril
Drouillard Anthon
448 Theriault Maude Mrs
452 Thibeault Louis dressmaker(rear) Sargent Frank
458 Turner Robt F
464 Armstrong Mer a L
472 Maris Milliner
Kolfage Herman
480 Scotch Wool Shop
482 McLister John C
484 North est Fur Co
0 Maiden Lane commences




536 Malott Bruce A
540 Shanahan Mar
Shanahan Ann




578 De ar Mar E Mrs
Q W andom crosses
606 Young Helen
662 Vacant
678 Knox GordonCascadden Ho ard L




1 Rose Wilmot S







8 Roberts Donald 0
9 Gibson Walter
10 Ho ard Josephcanto.—
694 Marshall Frank chiropractor
——120— The star l*)  
716 Auditorium Bldg
722 Fordham Harr L
730-740 Yello Cab Co of Wind-
sor Ltd
Hertz Dri urself S stems
Yello Trailer Rental Ser ice
De Luxe Cabs
736 Shell Oil Co of Can Ltd (Sales
Branch)
752 Mario's Restaurant Ltd
0 Elliott crosses
818 A & P Mkt ( arehouse and rear
entrance)
B90 Arthur Wm G
Hunter John W
936 McMillan Eleanor Mrs
940 Fleming Ethel
944 Allen Maude Mrs





2 Burgin Albert A
3 Milton Harr
4 Sharpe Albt J






1012 Culbert Kenneth E
1014 McInt re Neil V
1016 MacDonald Alex C
1016 S mpson Thos M
1020 Hocking John C
1022 Jones Da id
1026 Park Saml F
1028 Fraser Harold E
1030 Bro n Jennie
1032 Ho ard John T
1038 Skelding Geo
Willimott Fred
1042 Scull John P
1046 Fl nn Mabel Mrs
1048 Bromle Joseph
1052 Webster Thos
1054 Murph Wm J
1060 M les Alex
1062*Stanton Elmus
1066 Ross Robt F
1068 Dorse Daniel J
1072*Kendall Lill A Mrs
1076 MacDul f Harold B
1088 Haldane J Douglas
9 Pine crosses
1108 Grassie Colin
Church of the Nazarene
1146”White W Gibson
1150 Mortimer Charles E
1152 Le is Philip A
1154 Perkins Ir ing
1156 McDougall Alfred J
1168 Hale Walter H
1172 Briggs John
1176'H'idson Wm D
1180'Apple ard Wm N
O Giles bl d crosses
1232 Lopez Le is
1234 Gignac Adelard D
1240 Biggs Victor G
1242 Morrell Clifford J
1252*Burke Ellen Mrs
1264 Shark Robt M
1272 Smith Lola
1274*Wille Geo
0 Maple a crosses
1334 Roberts Frank E
1364 Agostini Guilio
Storre Wm
1366 Bristo Ro E
1368 Ste enson John
1374*Sa lor Fredk M
1378 Morand Wilfred J
1382*Beaupre Georgina Mrs
Ellis a crosses
1402 Neale Wm H
1404 Laing Clarence P
1406 Leach Jas D
1408 Middleditch John E  
1450 Austin Fred
1452*Leguee Geo D
1466 Gibson Saml L
1470*Flanagan Joseph





1514 Luttrell Marjorie Mrs
1574 Spindler Wm L
1576 Egan P Jos
Q Hanna crosses
1668 O'Donnell John J
1670 Graber Alex
1674 Stocks Isabella Mrs
1676 Cope Lillian Mrs
1682*Weber Robt
1684 Ka anaugh Bernard
0 Tecumseh crosses
2124 McCarthar Arnold F
2128 Flood Thos J
9 John crosses
WEST SIDE , . . , u , . . . , . . . ..
261—293 SECURITY BUILDING
261 Milner Ross & Co in estment
dealers_




201—204 United Automobile Workers
of America
205 Wesland Glad s A Mrs mort-
gage 8t ins
Diamond Specialt Ltd
207-208 McLister J Carl dentist
209 Victor Memorial Assn Ltd
3rd Floor—
301-302 Williams & Wilson Ltd
machiner
303 S l estre Leo barr
304—305 Natl Life Assce Co of Can
6
306—10 Martin,Laird & Easton barr
4th Floor——
401 Windsor Accounting Ser ices
402 Noel Oscar ins & real estate
Smith Winifred propert man-
agement
403 MacPhail Malcolm D real est
404 Geddes Gamble I ins agt
Keane Fredk W, insurance
406 & 410 Wilson, Thomson & Mac<
donald barrs
408 Morand Joseph, genl ins
5th Floor—
London Life Ins Co
6th Floor—-
601 Rudel Machiner Co Ltd
604 Kenning & Grant barrs
605~606 Continental Life Ins Co
607 Clear Edmund A barr
608 To le Douglas A in:
609 A on Products of Canada Ltd
610 Fletcher Wm J sur e or
7th Floor— _
701 Morand Donald R barr
702-703 Equitable Life Ins Co of
Canada
704-5 Springsteen Stanle L barr \
706410 lMcTague, McKeon, Deziel &
Clark barrs
8th Floor—
801 Bersch -Homes Ltd contrs (genl)
804—805 Industrial Acceptance Corp
Ltd
806-10 Hel ig Adjusting Co ins adj
9th Floor-
901 United States Steel Export Co
902 Air-0«Cel Co of Canada
903 Askin Realt
904'905 Larkin F R Co, ins St pro-
pert ' management
906-7 Empire Life Insurance Co
908 Product Engineering Co
909 Atkinson H & Son ins
Atkinson Barr E ins & real est
910 Macaula W Hal Co ad ertising












1003-1004 Granite Insurance Agen—cies Ltd
1005 T igg Ted L public relationcounsel
1006-07 Morden & Hel ig Ltd insadjusters
1008-10 Shunda Oils Ltd
1010 Clarke Jonn A real est
Street contd—
293 Cro n Trust & Guarantee Co
(side entrance)
Q London crosses
311 Quaker Pastr Shop
315 Capitol Theatre Building1 Rubenstein Alfred ph
3 Curtis Helene Industries
beaut supplies
5 Windsor Ad ertising Artists
6 Capitol Beaut Salon
8-10 Laucomer & Manser en-
gineers
9 Art Displa
11 12 Harrison & Gat eld photo
357 Capitol Theatre stage entrance
361 Windsor O ce Suppl Ltd
369 Essex Count Automobile ClubOntario Motor League
373 Cas ell Joseph custom tlr
377 Norton-Palmer Barber Shop
381 Malone Flo er Shop
385 Norton-Palmer Cafeteria (side
entrance)






3 Secrest Insurance Agenc
Secrest Chris J
4 McCormick Margt
23 Whitemore Ada Mrs
24 Jennings C ril
33 Gill Luc Mrs
34 Pennaren Hannah
35 Billings John
36 Thibeault E el n
Street contd—
415 Geranium Tea Room
419 Gri in Dorcas Mrs
423 Coon Gordon D furrier
425 Duff Jas B
431-5”Patten Sarah Mrs, rooming
house
441 Lo e Minnie E Mrs
445 Bacon Gordon
451 Ste art Duncan
Prest ko Michl
457 Vacant
463*R ckman Joseph B
Costello Gerald
469-71 Cooper Wilfred plmbr
475*Fors the Geo
481 Heard Hazel
481A Cline Richard C
485 Copeland s Book Store
487 Vacant
511 Y M C A
Y W C A
53.1 Chicken Court rest
535*Kominar Andre
537 1 Shepherd Thos
2 Butler T Earl





551 Beckerson E Miss
Sherman Laboratories559 Elliott Joseph rooming house
567 Robinson Leonard B
575 Vacant577 Fredd 's Delicatessen
589 Durocher E arist, ph
Laing Geo F ph
Q W andotte crosses
615 Candn Corp of Commissionaires
Inc (side ent)Charis Garments (side ent)




101 Gignac Abb W J
102 Dargnault E a  
103 Baker Wm R
104 Ferguson Joseph W
105 Jones Harman
106 McFad en Donald
201 Bard ell Louise
202 Rath ell Lorne E
203 Rooerts Geo204 Handren Ralph
205 Elsie Emma Mrs
206 Snider Ida
211 Chapman Alice Mm
212 Baxter Margt Mrs
301 Frieson E el n
302 Westlake Jo ce
303 Collins A J
304 Campbell La rence D
305 Edgerton Therese
306 Ma ers Ka
Street contd—
625*Clark Ida Mrs







665 Eagleton Geo E
McIl ride John
Charbonneau C ril
671 Ballant ne Robt
679 Durf Nelson L
683 Costello Wm L




705*Maison ille Henr W
Manseli Gordon
MagUire H
She herd Mar Mrs















Peterson Gertrude 1 Ma
Leader Bert
Matte C ril G
Renaud Cl de









831 Anderson Robt B
835 Greene Win
837 Watt John H Re
843 Samberg Sarah Mrs
845 Weinberg Jacob






879*Redpath Adda J Mrs
881 Johnston Andre
885 Stanle Ella
887 Teske Robt J
893 White L dia
Iles Susan
895*Vicar John M
903 Hoberg Leo M
909 0uellette Wilhelmine Mr!
911 Barlo Geo S




927 Haller Joseph R
931*Gloster BernardGloster Barne Studio comml
photo
935 Carter Ir in
937 Thaell Jas941 Balk ill Florence Mrs
947*Malone Mar
951 M les Colin
957 Fournier Frank
963 Tilden Isaac L
969 Rock Muriel Mrs
Street Guide, Pink Page 121  
973 Morro Earl H
975 Mel|on Patk
979 S l ester Fred
985 Pelissier Apts
Apartments—
1 Munro Gran ille
2 Murtagh Michl
3 Marsaall Gordon E
4 Morro W K
5 Butcher Arthur
Street contd—









1 La rence Ronald
2 Crapper Wm H
3 Martin Leonard
4 Weir John E
5 McNair Donald M
Street contd—
1011 White Oli er
Granger Har e
1019*Stil ell Mar Mrs
1023 Vacant
1025 Beletz Anton




1049*Kuz k Michael H
1053 Lucier Hazel Mrs




1071 Sheppard Hugh P
1075*Botsford La rence M
Botsford Joan E




1093 Gillies Elizth Wrs
1095 Armstrong Francis J




1101 T rrell Ed d
1103 Fitzpatrick Philip
1105 Martin Claire E
1107 Collins Earl
11.11 Walker Joseph
1117*Bo man Margt Mrs
1121*Hanna Da id M
1127*El in Marion Mrs
1131*i\i'orocco Angelo






1167 Cameron Henr D
1171*Cluﬂ James1177*Wetherald Eleanor Mrs
1181 Merritt Mar Mrs
1185 Christian Science Church
0 Giles bl d crosses
1201 Le is Geo F
1225*Ha es Kathleen Mrs
1231 Nicol Thos J
1237 Bourdeau John C




1273*Burro s Wm C
1277 Renaud Cl de J
9 Maple a crosses
1323 Sheple Fredk G
1327 Rising Robt
1331 Lo ther Jas C
1337 Cox Chas W
Neal Harr
Victoria School
0 Ellis a crosses
1429*McCarroll E a Mrs











1455 Statton Douglas R
1463 Bishop Alfred W
1469'Noonan Mar Mrs
1473*Go anlock Margt Mrs




1503 Webb Jas H
1507 Lannin Douglas
1511 Walker J Bruce
1515 Leith Wm H
1517 Lanspear Mar Mrs
1519 Jackson Mar E Mrs
1523 McMordie Campbell P
1527 Allison W Glenn











1563 Bagle Albt G




1579 Norr Jas A
1583 Wra Russel
1585*Munro Walter A




1605 Lad fair Beaut Shoppe
1609 Brooks Leonard D
1617 Lee Clarence E
1621 Lougheed Gren ille E
1625 Pollen Otto H
1629* ichels Magda Mrs
Wichels Herbt J druggless thera-
pIst
1633 Anderson Clarence B
1639*Peters Jas
1645 Harris Matilda
1651 Tuck Ernest A
1657'Ste enson Clarence
1661*Anderson Eleanor
1663 Bridges Da id M
1667'McKa John A
Q Tecumseh bl d crosul
2123 Carson Mabel Mrs
2127'Lukos Gus
2135 Kerr Gordon A
2155 Bro ne Charles R
2157 Mol neux John R
2159 Barr Danl E
21,67 Hager Albt W
2171 Osborne W J Earl
2177'Jennings Win eld H
2183 Carter Georgina Mrs
2191 Eastman H Clair
0 Wear commences
2211 Bezeau Hercule M
2215 Vollans Nettie E Mrl
2221'Bickhart Homer F
2227'Francis John M
2239 Wh te Douglas S
2243'McCarron Russell J
2249*Quick Ro
2255'Le is Allan L
2259*Sa ers Thos
2265 Ellis Douglas B
2269 Gorman John E
2275*Ale ick Nicholas A
2281 Parson Walter M
2285 Hope Doroth
#
PELLETIER AV, est from 1272
McKa a to Campbell a .
NORTH SIDE . t . . . .
1398*Marcotullio Louis
McKa a crosses




0 Curr a crosses
1536 Perron S l io
1546 Warren Ernest S
1572 Fr er Stanle '
Q McE an crosses  
1620 Janisse Jerr J
1628 Fairbrother W Forest
1636 Bard ell Chas S
1644 Absent
1654 Root Llo d
1664 Lappan Norman E
1682 Seguin Emile
SOUTH SIDE . A . . . . . . . i . . . . . . ..
1375 Genialc .565
Q McKa a crosses
1431 He itt Lorne
1451 White Geo L
1475 Absent
1499*Westfall Leonard





1547 Sorrell Chas A
1587*Craig Stanle J
1597 Balestrini Albert






1661 Th aites Chas
_
PETER, est from Huron Line, first
south of London .
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
2858 Sinasac Earl T
2874 Turpin Wm
2876 Re nolds Roland
0 Indian rd crosses
2920 Marentette Alex
2934 Dono an John
Little Ernest E
2950 Pineau Ra mond M
2964*Luciani Albert
2978 MacDonald F Gerald
2980 Wesling Thos L
Q Rosedale a crosses
3008'Sennett C Eugene
3016 Mander ille Edgar W3034 Rodd G Lero
3048 Allan Ste art
3050 Vacant
3058 Brunskill Harr T
3064 E e Jos
3066 Papineau Francis X
3090*Allan Jas S
Q Detroit crosses
3112 Williams Beatrice Mrs
Barton E ert C
3114 He ernan Jos
3118*Slatter Mar Mrs
Bradle Herman jr
3122 Separate School Annex
3134 Hol Name Con ent
3150*Lesperance Henr
3154 Margerm Er in
3160'Haogart Wm B
3168 Truckle Donald
3170 1 Ta lor Ben A
2 Gleason Earl L
3 S anson Bernard
4 Cromar Ho ard
3174 Dent Hazel Mrs
3176 Templeton Wm
3180 Osborne Wilfred T
Mill crosses






3236 Barber Mabel Mrs
3240 Wa Alfred J
3244*Emer Or al C
B'oucher Jos R
3250”Smith Wm A
3252*Smith Ed ard R
3258 Warner Ernest A
li/lorkEn Amelia Mrs
3264*Sparro John W
3270 Maitre Francis P




3352 Spencler Roland A
3358 Leduc Aurelia Mrs
3364 Doe Earl
3384 Sa ereux Louis M
O Chippe a crosses  




3432 Pring Wm L
3438 Vigneux Alphonse






3480 Bensette Norman E
3484 Duchesne Clarence
0 South crosses
3516 Dales Donald J
3522*Pare Ed ard
3528 Fo ler A Ste art
3534 Armstrong Wm C
Armstrong Radio Ser ice










3570 Thrasher Ed d
3576*Longeua John M
3592 Ross Peter
Peter s Ser ice gas stn
O Lot crosses
3600 Watkins Snack Bar
3616 Watkins Ra mond F
Simpson Mel in T
3638 St Amand Albert
3652 First Baptist Church (colored)
3660*Scobie John W
3676 Scull Lorne D
3686*Stamand Edmund
Q Prince rd crosses
3744 Weidman Gusta
3764 Findla Arzella Mrs
Q Hill a ends
3806*Skinner Herbert
Robinson Ro
3824*Keller Frank bldg contr
3832*Gorski Nicholas
3842*Tereszcz n Wm
3852 Fo ler Bertram W
3858 Gendron Har e
3872*Vojino Samuel
Q Chappell ends
3916 Je ell Joseph H
SOUTH SIDE . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 Indian rd crosses
2921 Perr Frances
2943*De Marco Frank
2957 Bessette Jos E
2973 Walton Clarke G
2995'Wells Wm G
O Rosedale a crosses
3017”Fra le Harr
3033 Paupst Claire B
3045*Steadman T Park
3051 Pitman Matilda Mrs
3063 Ha es Stanle V





3119 St Francis Hall
3135 Richardson Leslie P
Uprichard Arnold
Gould Harr
3143*Sau e Hubert H
3145 Stasiak Michilina Mrs
3149*Masse Leo














3223*Pillon Ra mond R
















3253 Cox Leo ser stn
Q Tournier commences
3265*Peterson Donald L
3273 Gibb Margt Mrs
3277*Dubiel Joseph, gro
3281 Dal Robt LMorrison Thos
Q Brock crosses
3303*St Croix Marceline Mrs
3307*Ouellette Ph liasO Neil B ron
3311*Wisnock Lena Mrs
3315 De Russo Santo
Turpin Al in
3319*Pare John J
3323 Labonte Eli O
3327 Ma nard LorettaReaume La rence
O St Antoine commences
3341*Saunders Earle
Soucie Hector




3351 Runstedler Edith Mrs3353*Reaume Henr G
3355 Smith Alice Mrs
3357 Parr Cecil J
3359 Hennin Benjamin
3361 Patr Jos D
3363 Strud ick Walter
O St Joseph commences
3373 Martel Wm H
3375 Martin Norman E
3377 Bellehumeur Fredk







3389 McInt re Preston C(basement) Meloche Frank
3391 McInt re Arthur
0 Chippe a crosses
3403*Ta lor Helen E Mrs
3407*Mclnt re Colin C
3411 Welch Wm
3417 Steptoe Sidne G
3419 Lemieux Leo
3421 Donaldson Wrn J
3423 Reid Llo d C
3427 8urns Chas R
3431'Yaeck Geo H
3435 Warner Arthur




3473 Reaume Urbain J
3477 Renaud Alfred










3537 Kolesk John R













3617 Austin Robt J
3623*Ireland John jr
3629 Willis Glen M  
3635 Sil esan John
3645 Whit eld Jonn
3651*Smith Fredk H
3657 Renaud Wiltred
3b61 lﬂellor Ed ard
3669 Mudznaus John
3671 Dixon Florence Mrs
3677 Adams Gordon S
0 Prince rd crosses
3721*De older Robt
3735 Bro n Robt S




3767 Sha Maud Mrs
Sheffiel Carl
3773 Gamb e Wm H
3815*Je ell Wm P





PICHE, from 3181 W andotte est to
be ond Rosedale a
EAST SIDE , i . . . V . . . . . . . J ..
646*McLean Harold J
680 Keatinge Claude F
692*Gillan Angus B
Q Ro al crosses
Q Roseoale crosses
WEST SIDE . . i . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . ..
645*Renaud Joseph A
667 Helkie Cla ton W
679 Douglas Geo J
6791/2*Ta lor Dan
O Ro al crosses
715 Musson Catherine M Mrs
717 Tidridge Lionel
737 Br ce Wm T
739 Br ce Joseph C
Q Rosedale crosses
#
PIERRE AV, south from 1187 Sand-
ich e to Tecumseh Bl d
EAST SIDE . i . . . . . r . a . . . . . . . . . ..




186 Johnston Grace E
204*Land Ste art
212 Wea er PercDefucie Connie
214*R0usse La ence
222*Strimbel Carrie Mrs
230 Potter Herbert C W
242 Nantau M rtle Mrs
248*Napier Logan
252 St Louis Leonard
256 Tobin Bertha Mrs
264*Burton Truman








354*Chau in Francis X
364*Cornelius Paul
382 Brunke Albert A
390 Ra lings Violet Mrs
Q Assumption crosses
406 Douglas George H




























572 Simpson & Ne man Garage
574 Dealers Choice Auto Polish
Star Distributors
580 Meunier Adolph C
584 Murne Ross G













702 Grace x mm Hal
716*Schmidt Magtalen Mrs






740 Brodsk Fannie Mrs
742 Morrice Wm



















840 Jobin Leo T
846 Bensette Mar Mrs
Renaud E a Mrs
Bond Corinne
854 Mat icik Louis
Shearing Ernest
858 Lazaro itch Emil































0 Erie a e crosses
1030*Quenne ille Paul N
Da idson Gordon










P i e r r e A v
 
1 0 3 6 M o r r i s o n I a n
P o i s s o n M e l v i n P
1 0 4 4 ‘ J o h n s t o n C h a s M
1 0 4 8 * R a d i c h G e o r g e
1 0 5 4 * G a l l a g h e r W m B
P e l t i e r A l b t
1 0 6 0 ' S a u v e R a o u l
1 0 6 6 R e v a i t J o h n
1 0 7 2 G r o u l x A l e x
C u e r r i e r A l f r e d
1 0 7 8 * R o n d o t A r t h u r E
R o n d o t L e o n a r d
1 0 8 4 * D e s j a r l a i s P a u l J
1 0 9 0 ' B i n d e r F r a n k
1 0 9 6 F o r t i e r C h a s
T e s s i e r A r c h i e J
M a r t e l ! L l o y d
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 2 ' B o i s c l a i r L o u i s E
1 1 0 6 ' L u s k J o h n
1 1 1 0 ‘ M c C a n n P a t r i c k 5
1 1 1 4 ’ D z o d i n L o u i s
1 1 2 0 ‘ M u r r a y K e i t h L
1 1 2 4 ‘ I t i n i a n t M i l w o i
1 1 2 8 * M a s s e R o m e o
1 1 3 2 M a l o n e y B r i d g e t M r :
1 1 3 6 ‘ D u p u i s H e n r y
1 1 4 0 * D i e n e s c h M i c h l
1 1 4 4 * S t e c h e y P a u l
1 1 5 2 S t o d o l n y J o h n
“ K n o l l J o s
1 1 5 8 * B o i s s o n n e a u A r m a n d J
B o i s s o n n e a u A r m a n d j r
1 1 6 2 * D u f o u r M a r c e l J
1 1 6 6 W e d o w D a v i d H
1 1 7 0 * M c C a n n C h r i s A
1 1 7 4 * G a y d o s J o h n
1 1 7 8 S w a n K e n n e t h E
1 1 8 0 J a c o b s o n M a u r i c e
1 1 8 6 * K e t t G e o
Q G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 1 2 * R e v e l l E a r l B
R e v e l l P l a s t e r i n g C o n t r a c t o r s
K e l l e r S t e v e
1 2 1 8 ’ M i d d l e m o r e P e t e r
1 2 2 2 ‘ C e r n e a n t G e o
1 2 2 6 ’ C o c o l a s M a r k
1 2 3 0 B e a t o n J a s F
’ T o o v e y M a r y
1 2 3 4 * H o r n i n g H e l e n
1 2 3 8 ‘ C i c a l a l N e s t o r i a n R e v
1 2 4 0 S t G e o r g e ’ s R o u m a n i a n O r t h o d o x
C h u r c h
1 2 4 4 ’ O z a r d A l f r e d J
1 2 4 8 * K e r s t n e r J o h n
1 2 5 2 ‘ C u s m e n i c A l e x
1 2 5 6 ‘ B r e n n a n H a r o l d
1 2 6 0 ‘ C a m p e a u A r t h u r J
1 2 6 4 ‘ G a t t i D o m i n i c
1 2 6 8 ‘ 0 n d r i c k o G e o
1 2 7 2 ‘ C l a r k s o n W m
1 2 7 4 C l a r k s o n D a n i
‘ C l a r k s o n D u n c a n
1 2 7 6 ‘ D e s c h a m p s J u l e s
1 2 8 0 * S m i t h L o t t i e M r s
H e a l e y B u r t o n H
O O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 1 0 A u s t i n A p a r t m e n t s —
A p a r t m e n t s — —
S c h i n d l e r F r a n c e s
O ’ R o u r k e J o h n T
A n d e r s o n M a r g t
S w e e t I s a b e l
S w e e t H i l d a
C l a i r m o n t A r t h u r
M c A n d r e w s B a r t h o
K i n g V i o l a M r s
C o m e a u G u s t a v e
M a r e n t e t t e L o u i s E
1 0 S h e r r y M a r y M r s
1 1 S h a r r o n E a r l J
1 2 M e n a r d J o s e p h
1 4 O t t R o b e r t
S t r e e t c o u l d —
1 3 2 4 ' B o t t H e n r y R
T i s s u t o U m b e r t o
} 3 2 8 M o u s s e a u P e t e r J
1 3 3 4 ‘ F l u t t o C a r l
1 3 4 0 G o e b e l l r v i n
1 3 4 6 ' K a r l o v s k y H e n r y
1 3 5 2 ‘ R e n a u d W m J
1 3 5 6 ‘ S o r n o d i . J o h n
1 3 5 8 H e a r t ﬁ e l d C h a s R
1 3 6 4 * B o n d y L o r n e
1 3 6 B ’ C u r t i s W m A
1 3 7 2 F u l t o n J o h n W












— 1 2 4 . —
 
 
1 3 8 0 ' S c b l e M o r t o n
R i c h a r d s o n C a r l y l e
1 3 8 4 * R y k r u t i a k J o s
S h i t k a M i c h l
1 3 9 0 G r a v e l J o s
1 3 9 6 * R u t h v e n F r e d
0 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 2 T a y l o r C h a s W
T a y l o r S t o k e r S a l e s & S e r v i c e
1 4 0 4 S e n a i k o S t e v e
1 4 1 0 * J a n i s s e L e o
1 4 1 6 * P a r e n t G a s p a r d
1 4 2 2 * K a u f m a n A n t h o n y
1 4 3 0 * L o w r y F D o u g l a s
1 4 3 6 * T o ﬁ l e m i r e L l o y d
1 4 4 0 * F o r m a n H a r r y
1 4 4 2 W y m a n S a m l
1 4 4 8 A r l e i n C h a s L
, 1 4 5 4 * G e e B r u c e W
1 4 6 0 ‘ C h a p m a n A l b t E
1 4 6 8 ‘ S t e b e l s k i W m
1 4 7 4 * B a l a N i c h o l a s
W e l l s H e n r y
1 4 8 0 * Z a g w o l s k i M i c h l
1 4 8 8 ‘ K o r p J o h n
M c C a u l l e y H a r o l d
1 4 9 4 * R o b e r t s o n D o n a l d M
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 2 * G e n g a J o h n
U p h a m W i l b e r t J
1 5 0 4 ' M e r k a c h S t e v e
1 5 0 8 * B l a k e W m J
1 5 1 0 * W i s e m a n W m S
1 5 1 4 * M i s i e w i c h M i c h l
1 5 1 6 L a w r i e J o h n D
l S Z O ’ M c M i l l a n W m
1 5 2 2 ‘ C r o u c h m a n C e c l l
1 5 2 6 * 0 n u c h D a v i d
1 5 2 8 ‘ P i k u l a B a s i l
1 5 3 2 ' P o b e r e z n y J o s
1 5 3 4 ‘ S e n a y J o s F
1 5 3 8 * D e s b o r o u g h T h o s
1 5 4 0 ‘ P e r r a u l t A r t h u r B
M c K e n n a J o h n
1 5 4 4 S m i t h S t e w a r t
' B i n d e r J o s
1 5 4 6 * R o m a n P a u l
1 5 5 0 R e e v e s A l l a n
1 5 5 2 * F e j e s J o h n
1 5 5 4 * F o r e s t e l l E r n e s t
1 5 5 8 * D a r r o c h D a v i d L
1 5 6 0 * D e a n n a A n t h o n y
1 5 6 4 ’ M i n e l l o C h a s
1 5 6 8 * S o v r a n L o u i s
1 5 7 0 B a k e r W e s l e y
1 5 7 4 * K n i g h t E a r l R
1 5 7 6 ' F l o c k J o s
1 5 7 8 * N a g y A l e x
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y
0 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 1 4 * M e n e g h i n i V i c t o r
1 6 1 3 * B r i s t o w e F r e d
1 6 2 2 * L o w e y R a l p h
1 6 2 8 ‘ R u d g e P h i l l i p A
1 6 3 2 * Z a k J o s e p h
1 6 4 2 ‘ W e a r n e A r t h u r
1 6 5 2 * S t e w a r t R o n a l d
1 6 6 2 * B r i d g e w a t e r H o r a c e
1 6 7 2 ‘ L a w r e n s o n H e n r y
1 6 8 4 ’ H a d d o w W m C
1 6 9 4 ‘ Z a v i t z E d w d M
1 7 0 0 ‘ W i g l e B e r e s f o r d
1 7 0 8 * T e r d l k G e o r g e
1 7 1 4 ‘ L a s z l o G e r z a
1 7 2 0 M c l v e r R o d e r i c k W
1 7 2 2 W i l l i s J o s e p h
1 7 2 4 * E g g e r t C a r l
1 7 2 8 ’ D o n a l d s o n A r t h u r W
O E s s e x T e r m i n a l R a i l w a y
1 7 8 0 W a r n e r T h o m a s W
1 7 9 6 L a u z o n T h e o p h i l e T
1 8 0 6 * B ‘ i l t o n L l o y d
l a z o ‘ M c D e r m a n d C h a s
1 8 3 8 ' M e l n y k J o h n
M a c L e l l a n d L e o n a r d
1 8 5 0 * H a n k e F r e d
1 8 6 2 * T r o t t e r J o h n R
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 6 5 ‘ W i l s o n J o s
V a c a n t
1 7 9 G r i e v e s C e c i l R
O C h a t h a m e e n d s
2 1 1 C o o i l J o h n
B a i n C e c i l
2 1 5 * D a n i h e r R o z e t t a M r s
2 3 3 ‘ W i l l i a m s G e n t r y F
2 4 1 D i e s b o u r g D o u g l a s
 
2 4 3 C o n k e y N a t W
2 5 3 * D i e s b o u r g F r a n k A
2 6 3 * G i l l e s p i e L o r n e E
2 7 3 ‘ N a s h J e s s e
L i l e s T h o s K
2 8 1 * H u t c h i n s o n W m J
0 L o n d o n e e n d s
3 1 7 * P u s c a s A r c a d e
3 2 5 E w a s y k e B e a t r i c e M r s
W e s t w o o d J o h n
3 2 9 G a u t h i e r H e n r y D
3 4 5 * M o o n e y P a t k
3 5 7 ‘ P i l l m a n M a b e l E M r s
3 6 9 S t e i g e r G l a d y s M r s
3 8 1 * C l a r e M a r g t
3 9 7 R e o r g a n i z e d C h o f J e s u s C h r i s t
o f L a t t e r D a y S a i n t s
0 A s s u m p t i o n c r o s s e s
4 0 5 M a l l o y W a l t e r V
4 0 7 M u r p h y C h a s L
4 1 5 * P r i n c e A l p h o n s e C
4 2 5 * L e a t h e r d a l e L u k e
4 3 5 * L e f e b v r e J o s e p h
4 4 3 * C o o p e r E i l e e n M r s
C o o p e r G i f t S h o p
S i i m i s N e i l
4 5 3 H i c k s E l m e r L
4 6 1 * S i m m o n s B e s t o n H
4 6 9 ‘ N e w i t t C h r i s T
4 7 7 * B o u c h e r F e r n a n d
M a s t e r s M u r l e
4 8 7 * B o r d e a u D a n l
F o g e l I s a d o r e
B r a n t e n d s
5 1 5 ‘ M c A t e e J o h n W
5 2 1 ’ W r i g l e y H a r o l d W
5 2 9 * L o v e r i d g e E d w d
5 3 7 * D u f a u l t A l e x
D u f a u l t K e n n e t h
5 4 7 * 0 ’ N e i l J o h n F
5 5 5 S m i t h N a t h a n J
5 6 7 M a i n v i l l e L u c i e n
5 7 3 M a i l l l o u x E d m o n d g a r a g e
5 7 9 W h i t e m a n ' s W a r e h o u s e
5 8 1 1 M a i l l o u x E d m o n d
2 G a r d i n e r R a l p h
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 2 9 P l u n k e t t J o h n T
6 3 1 ‘ P o t t s J o h n
6 4 3 * N o r d K a r e n M r s
K e r r J o h n ( A
H o a g W m
D u p u i s C h a s
6 5 5 M o r i n U r b a i n
B e a u c h e m i n L e o
6 5 7 ' O u e l l e t t e F a n n i e M r s
6 6 5 A p a r t m e t s —
l ‘ P a t t e r s o n L i l l i a n B
2 P a t t e r s o n G e o H
3 T u r n e r A l v i n
4 A l d r i d g e J W
5 P a s t o r i u s G r a c e
S t r e e t c o n t d —
6 7 7 * L a p l a n t e M a e M r s
6 8 7 M c K e n z i e W a s h e r S e r v i c e
’ M c K e n z i e R L a w r e n c e
K e e l e y P e a r l M r s
Q T u s c a r o r a e n d s
7 1 7 W h i t e W m G
M o ﬁ ’ a t t R u s s e l l W
S w a r t z H e l e n
7 2 9 Y a k y m o v i c h F r a n c e s M r s
S o v a C l a r e n c e J
7 3 9 L u c i e r E l i z t h M r s
7 4 7 ‘ G i g n a c M a r i e M r s
7 5 9 * S t e f a n M a r y M r s
K i e r n a n H a r o l d
S t a n l e y A l f r e d
7 7 1 ' M o r r i s o n S a m a n t h a I l r l
7 8 1 * P a r e n t A l f r e d J
7 9 7 B y r n e H a r r y G
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
8 0 3 A d a m W a l t e r M
8 0 5 L o e ﬁ l e r E d w d J
8 0 9 ' D u m o u c h e l l e E v e l y n M r s
R a c i c o t M a r i e A n n e
. 8 1 5 ‘ M c G r a w E l l e n M r s
8 2 1 ‘ D e s j a r l a i s R o m u a l d
8 2 7 * B e a u c h a m p V i c t o r
8 3 3 * T r u d e l l E d w i n
8 4 1 ' L a f o r e t J o s C
8 4 7 M o r g a n H e r b t C
M o r g a n B a g ‘ 0 0
8 5 3 * B a s t i a n o n M a s s i m o
8 5 9 ‘ M a r c h a n d O l i v e r
8 6 5 * C o s t i g a n C h a r l e s F
8 7 1 ‘ S t a c e y G e o H
8 7 7 S w i n t o n J a c k
T h e s t a r ( * ) a p p e a r i n g a f t e r s t r e e t n u m b e r i n d i c a t e s h o u s e o w n e d b y o c c u p a n t .
 
 
 8 8 3 P a j o t O s w a l d
M a r t i n A r t h u r
8 8 9 L i n t o t t O s m o n d B
8 9 7 L i n t o t t E a r l G & S o n g r o c I :
b t c h r s
Q N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 3 * F e r r a r i M a r i e M r s
O s b o r n e E a r l
9 0 9 L a m o t h e V i c t o r
E ' o y l e K e n n e t h
9 1 5 * M a r i e r C h a r l e s A
9 1 9 * W e i r S a m l H
9 2 5 C o l e s R o n a l d
' R u d y J o h n
9 2 9 * S c h e r e r A d a m
9 3 5 B r o c k G e o
L a M a n t i a L a w r e n c e
9 3 9 * W i w c h a r u k N i c k o l a s
9 4 5 * 0 ’ B r i e n C h r i s t o p h e r E
9 5 1 * D o z s a J o h n
N o s e l l a F r a n k
9 5 3 M c G r e g o r P a t k
9 5 5 * M a r t a F l o r a M r s
9 5 7 D u p u i s M a r k
9 6 1 ‘ A r m s t r o n g R o b t
9 6 7 * B o u f f o r d H e n r y C
9 7 1 R o b i d o u x L a w r e n c e
* L o i s e l l e F l o r i d a M r s
D o w l i n g G l o r i a
9 7 7 F a r r a n d S t e v e n
9 8 3 — 9 8 9 L i l l i a n A p a r t m e n t s
9 8 3 H a r r i s G e o S
9 8 5 L a r k i n H e n r y
9 8 7 S h a w D a v i d
9 8 9 M i l l e r G e o
9 9 1 - 9 9 7 K e i t h A p t s
9 9 1 A n d e r s o n A n d r e w H
9 9 3 S t r a n g J o h n
9 9 5 C a m p b e l l W i l l i a m
9 9 7 * O u e l l e t t e W i l f r e d C
Q E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 1 5 - 1 7 M a r y A p a r t m e n t s —
A p a r t m e n t s — —
R y a n M a r t i n J
P a r e M a x
G a u t h i ‘ e r E d g a r
M c Q u a i d T h o s
R y a n C o r b e t t W
V i g n e u x S t e l l a
1 0 M e l o c h e - L o u i s
S t r e e t c o n t d . — —
1 0 3 1 ‘ R i b e r d y L a w r e n c e
1 0 3 7 T h i b e r t ‘ L e m i r e
1 0 4 3 * G a g n e V a l o i s
1 0 4 9 * S e b a s t i a n J o s e p h
1 0 5 5 V a c a n t
1 0 6 1 ‘ R e w i t z J o h n
1 0 6 7 * G e n d r e a u W i l f r e d
1 0 7 3 ’ M i t r o v i c h N i c h o l a s
1 0 7 9 C a d y M e r v y l e J
C o o k s o n C o r y T
S t a n s e l N e l l i e
1 0 8 5 H i l l i s J a c k
* M c L i n d e n R a y m o n d H
M c C a r t h y C o n r a d
1 0 8 9 H o p p a M a r i e M r s
* K l e p a k J o h n
' 1 0 9 7 * W l u s e k F r a n k
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 3 W i c k e n s C h a s
1 1 0 7 L a j o i e L o u i s
B o y e r A m b r o s e
* B o n d y R o y
1 1 1 1 * D i B l a s i o E d w d
1 1 1 5 * M a g e e J o h n
. ‘ 1 1 2 1 ‘ H e d l e y J o h n
1 1 2 5 * P e t r y s h y n A n t h o n y
1 1 2 9 ‘ O l i v a s t r i M a r i o
1 1 3 3 * S t r o n g O r v i l l e B
1 1 3 7 M a r t i n H e n r y
1 1 4 1 M i s k i n P e r c y
1 1 4 5 f L a n g N e l s o n H
1 1 4 9 * M e l o c h e D o n a l d
1 1 5 3 T h e r r i e n M a x i m e
. 1 1 5 7 A l l a n F r a n k A
1 1 5 9 R e i d R u s s e l l R
1 1 6 3 * B o v e y W m
1 1 6 7 * K e l m B r u n o
1 1 7 1 * A t k i n s o n S F
A t k i n s o n W m E
1 1 7 5 D u n b a r A l f r e d E
1 1 7 9 * B e n s e t t e O s w a l d R
. G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 1 1 B r u c e J a m e s
1 2 1 9 G r a v e t t W m
. O t t a w a c r o s s e s











1 3 2 9 * G e r s o n A l b t
1 3 3 5 * K r y k L e w i s
1 3 4 1 ’ H i l l S i l a s k G
1 3 4 7 S m a l l A l b e r t
1 3 5 3 * P i t r e H e n r y
1 3 5 ' ) " B o n d y E t h e l M r s
1 3 6 5 * O s u c h A n d r e w
1 3 6 9 * M o r s z c z y z n a F r a n k
1 3 7 1 M o r s z c z y z n a W r n
1 3 7 5 * M e r c e r R o b t T L
1 3 7 9 L e s p e r a n c e J 0 5
1 3 8 1 T h i b e r t L e o n a r d
1 3 8 5 * N a g y P e t e r
1 3 9 1 * P e k r u l L e o
1 3 9 7 * M a s s e y W m
O E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 3 D e L o r e n z i L e o
C u r r y W B r u c e
1 4 1 1 * R o c z a n A n d r e w
1 4 1 7 * B o l o n a n L a z o r
1 4 1 9 P a r e N o r m a n
1 4 2 3 * ‘ O n u c h P e t e r
1 4 3 1 D o k u s J o h n
T a k a c s M a r g a x r e a M r s
1 4 3 7 * H e n s e l M a r t i n
1 4 4 3 * C o x E r n e s t R
1 4 5 1 * P r i m e a u L e o J
1 4 5 7 ' S h a u ﬁ e r A r c h d D
1 4 6 3 ‘ G r a v e l l e L e o n
1 4 6 9 * W e l l e r H a r r y
1 4 7 5 * L e s l i e F r a n k
1 4 8 1 * N a n t a u E d w d W
1 4 8 9 * P a s t o r i u s G e o F
1 4 9 7 ‘ B e n n e t t H u r l e y
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 3 * M o o d r e y B e r n a d e t u
1 5 0 5 ' P i l l a r J o s
1 5 0 7 * P a u l J o h n
1 5 1 1 * M e l c h i o r M a b e l M r s
1 5 1 5 * W o l t z L e w i s A
1 5 2 1 * P a p p N i c h o l a s
S t r o n g C l a r e n c e
1 5 2 3 P a r e N o r m a n J
1 5 2 7 R e k e r s J o h n H
1 5 2 9 ‘ K o v o s i A n d r e w
1 5 3 1 * K a n i e w s k i J o h n
1 5 3 3 W i l s o n L e s l i e G
1 5 3 5 * A f f l e c k R o n a l d
1 5 3 7 E d w a r d s C a l v i n R
1 5 4 1 * G r e e n A r c h d
L a u z o n R o n a l d
1 5 4 5 * R e n a u d A r t h u r P
M a l o t t D o n n e l l y
1 5 4 7 ' K a n c h i e r W a l t e r
1 5 5 1 * M o n t a g u e H e c t o r M C
1 5 5 3 C l a r k e H a r r y
1 5 5 5 * L e s k o J o h n
1 5 5 9 K u k u r s k i A n t h o n y
1 5 6 1 * F l e t c h e r M a r g t M r s
1 5 6 5 C h a p m a n O w e n
1 5 6 9 ’ T r o n i a n k o W m
1 5 7 1 * 0 l e k s i u k D a n l
1 5 7 5 * T r e m b l e y N o a h F
1 5 7 7 ‘ C a m i l o t t o L o u i s
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s .
0 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 1 1 ‘ G e d d i s B u d d
1 6 1 5 ‘ L y s a y A l e x
1 6 1 9 * H e m e r l e T h o s j r
C r e m a s c o U g o
1 6 2 3 * T h o m p s o n W m A
1 6 2 7 * W i i k J o h n
1 6 3 3 ' C a r p e n t e r K e i t h
1 6 3 7 ‘ R i o s a J o h n
1 6 4 7 * G e o r g e G e o A
1 6 5 3 * K r a u s e M a r v i n
V i c a r y J a c k
1 6 5 9 ‘ D a v y J o h n
i D u n l o p J o h n
1 6 6 3 * R o a d h o u s e M e h i o n
B o w s h e r W m
1 6 6 7 * O s t r o w s k i A n t h o n y
P o u l t e r K e n n e t h
1 6 8 5 M o n t g o m e r y H a r o l d
* C a r p e n e A n t h o n y
1 6 9 1 * L o o s e m o r e F r e d
L o o s e m o r e A r t h u r
1 6 9 5 * S p i d y S y d n e y J
1 7 0 7 ' S i n c l a i r G e o
1 7 1 5 P a r k e r W m
M a l o n e y L e o n
1 7 1 9 ‘ O w e n C h a s
1 7 2 5 * M i l l s F r e o
1 7 2 9 * B r o w n J o h n C
1 7 4 1 A b s e n t
1 7 4 7 ' L a u b e r G e o
1 7 5 7 ‘ H u t t o n J o h n
1 7 9 5 ‘ H e r b r a n d F r e d e r i c k P
 
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l R a i l w a y
1 8 0 7 * J a s t r z e b s k i J o s e p h i n e M r :
1 8 1 7 * L e n a r d o n S e v i n o
1 8 3 7 H o l m a n E a r l
P I L L E T T E R O A D , s o u t h f r o m 4 6 1 5
R i v e r s i d e D r .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 4 8 H u g h e s J o s e p h 1
* C l a n c y T h o s
2 5 4 * Z v r i c J o h n
2 7 0 * M c D o n a l d S t e v e n D
2 7 4 ‘ W i l s o n J o h n
2 8 2 * M o r g a n P h i l l i p J G p h y s
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 0 6 * M a g u i r e A l l e n
8 0 8 A r t B a r b e r S h o p
8 1 0 G r a y s o n A K
6 1 2 S u b P O N o 6
P i l l e t t e S o d a F o u n t a i n
8 2 0 * S t r a c k e F r a n k J
8 2 4 E a s t S i d e C y c l e S h o p b i c y c l e
r e p a i r s
* D e s r a m a u x F e r n a n d
8 2 2 3 R e n a u d E v a M
8 3 0 * R e n a u c G e o
8 3 6 P e l t i e r L a w r e n c e
P a r k e r R o b t
8 5 2 * W i l k M i c h ]
8 6 0 S a l v a t i o n A r m y C i t a d e l
W a r l o r d B e u l a h
M o r r o w A n n
8 6 4 * B e r n e c h e H a r r y A
B 7 2 F o n t a i n e P a u l i n e E M r s
8 8 8 K i p p s W m J .
( r e a r ) V a c a n t
8 9 0 D e m e r s P a u l
8 9 6 A R e i s c h J o s e p h
1 N o i r e l E u g e n e C
2 C a r r R o s s R
3 C u l l e n W m
9 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
9 0 8 M c L e n n a n F i n l a y
9 1 8 ‘ K i b b l e A l b t
9 2 6 * E l s o n A l b t
9 3 4 F e l l o w s W m H
9 3 6 W r e n n W a l t e r
9 4 0 ‘ P a r e n t J P p h y s
9 5 0 * C a m p e a u A l f r e d
9 6 4 * W h i t l o c k H a r r y
9 7 0 * R o t h w e l l K e i t h W
9 7 4 E a s t e r n R a d i o & E l e c t r i c S e r v i c e
9 9 6 * P o r t e r H a r o l d B
1 0 0 6 G a m b l e T h o s W
O C N R c r o s s e s
9 S o u t h N a t i o n a l c o m m e n c e s
1 3 5 6 ‘ R e h n e r J o h n
1 3 6 8 * A H c h i n
P h i l l i p
i s
1 3 7 6 ‘ V a n n a n
D o n a l d
l ‘
H e n d e r s o n W m J
1 4 0 2 ‘ C o a t e s H u b e r t
1 4 0 8 ‘ K o s s W m
1 4 1 8 ‘ J o y c e F r e d k
1 4 3 8 * N i s k a s a r i C a l v i n
1 4 4 2 W e l l s R o n a l d
1 4 4 4 K a s h k a w o l A l e x T
1 4 5 4 * B l a n d T h o s
1 4 9 2 G r a y D u n c P h a r m a c y
1 4 9 8 D o r n e r M a r k e t
G a i t o n M i k e
R u t h ‘ s B e a u t y S h o p p e
O S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 0 * H o l t W m c o n f y
1 5 3 0 * C r a c k n e l l B e r t
1 5 6 0 * A d a m s A r t h u r E
1 5 6 6 T r e n h o l m e R o b e r t
1 5 7 2 * R i s h w o r t h J o h n
1 5 8 2 * S t e f a n N i c h o l a s
0 R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 1 4 ‘ G a u d e t t e J o s A
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 2 )
1 6 4 0 ' D o l a n s k i P e t e r
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 2 )
1 6 6 6 * C o n r a d J o h n S
0 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 4 A r t h u r s O r v i l l e D
1 7 0 8 ‘ H a l a k M a d e l i n e M r s
1 7 2 0 ‘ W y a t t H e n r y A
1 7 2 6 * L u c k - B a k e r A l b t E
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 6 )
1 7 6 6 E m o n d J o s L
1 7 6 8 * T e p e r t o
E l i z t h
,
1 7 7 0 O w e n R o b t W
1 7 7 2 * B a m e r t G o d f r e y
O M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 2 * C o p e S t a n l e y
‘ C o p e L o u i s















a t L i n c o l n R d .
 
” g m , a m u M O M / 5 ’ H o w e / e s ”
E d . W . M o r r i s P r e s i d e n t
1 6 3 6 W Y A N D O T T E S T . E A S T
* 4 — 5 1 0 1
6 8 G I L E S B L V D . E A S T
a t C o y e a u S t .
  
P i l l e ﬂ e R d
1 8 4 0 R i d e o u t R a l p h
1 8 4 2 P o p o v i c h J o h n
1 8 4 6 * T i n w i c k G e o H
1 8 5 0 G o l d h a w k F r a n k A
1 8 5 8 * M c C a b e P h i l l i p p h y s
1 8 6 2 * B i r a u J o h n
1 8 6 8 H a m m P e t e r
R e t t i g S i m o n
1 8 7 2 F i n d l a y R o b t
1 8 8 0 * T r e m b l a y W i l f r e d
0 G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 0 4 * C a r t e r A l b e r t J
1 9 0 8 C h e e s e m a n L a u r a M r s
1 9 1 4 * W i l k i n s o n G l a d y s M r s
1 9 2 - 4 * T i m p s o n G e o
1 9 2 8 * E c k e b r e c h t J a m e s L
1 9 3 2 Z e m a n D a v i d
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 4 )
1 9 5 8 * G i b s o n E r n e s t
1 9 6 2 * K e l i e t t F r e d
1 9 7 2 * K o ‘ v a l W m
1 9 7 8 * J a n i s s e N o r m a n
1 9 8 0 * K i r i c h u k F r e d
1 9 8 6 * F o r t i e r C h a s
F o r t i e r S p e c i a l t i e s i n d u s t r i a l
i n k s a n d m a r k e r s
9 E l i z a b e t h c r o s s e s
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
2 0 2 8 * L a n g l o i s L e o n
2 0 4 0 ‘ S c h w e m l e r M a r g t M r s
2 0 4 6 * D y e r R e g d
2 0 5 4 * H a r g r e a v e s A l b e r t
2 0 6 4 * C o r b i n C h a s
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h E T w p
2 3 3 0 C h a u v i n A l f r e d
Q u e n n e v i l l e R a y m o n d
2 3 3 4 H a n d y F r u i t M a r k e t
2 3 3 8 B o n n e v i l l e M a r i e M r s
2 3 4 0 B e n s e t t e R o y
2 3 4 4 * S a m s o n B e r n a d e t t e M r s
2 3 5 0 * S a m s o n L e o
2 3 5 6 A r q u e t t e E r n e s t P
2 3 6 4 Q u e n n e v i l l e A l f r e d C
2 3 7 2 C o t e C l i f f o r d
2 3 8 8 T r u d e l l W m A
2 3 9 2 S a m s o n L u c i a M r s
2 3 9 4 T r u d e l l W m A J r
2 3 9 6 R o b e r t s J a s G
2 3 9 8 M e r o D o n a l d
2 4 3 2 S o u l l i e r e W r n
2 4 3 6 S a m s o n L i o n e l
2 4 4 0 ‘ L a n d r y N o r m a n
2 4 5 2 ' L a n d r y G e o J
2 4 7 0 ' P e r p i c h M a t t h e w
2 4 9 8 * P e r p i c h J o s e p h
2 5 3 6 ’ A s i c h S t e v e n
2 5 6 2 * B e r t h i a u m e D e n n i s
2 5 6 6 ‘ B u r d e t t G o r d o n H
2 5 7 0 * B u r d e t t E r n e s t
2 5 8 4 L a b a d l e H e r m a n
2 5 9 B ‘ D u n n T h o s
Z é o o ‘ D o n o v a n W m
2 6 1 8 ' H a s t i n g J o h n
2 6 5 0 J e w i s h C e m e t e r y
J o n e s K a t h e r i n e M r s
2 7 2 4 ’ S t r o h J a c o b J
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
- 2 4 9 S y l v a i n A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s
S h a w J o h n
P o r t e r 5 G e o
D e M e r s B l a n c h e
. H i l l E l o n J
K e n n e d y A n g u s
M c G i n n J a s
B o u r n e G e r a l d
M c L a r l a n e J o h n
W i l l i a m s M a b e l G
1 0 F i n d l a y M u r r a y
1 1 M c ' D o n o u g h K a t h e r i n e M r s
1 2 R u s e t t e D e l p h i n e M r s
1 3 T h o r n t o n A g n e s M
1 4 A i n s l i e T h o s R
1 5 P e n n i n g t o n J a m e s C
1 6 S t L o u i s B e r n a r d
1 7 C a r r R o y C













1 9 R u t t a n W i l l a r d S
2 0 M a c M i l l a n R o n a l d
2 1 G i b b s D o n a l d M
S t r e e t c o n t d —
2 5 7 * D u c k w o r t h M a r y J K M r s
2 7 1 C l e v e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
V i n c e n t A l b t V
D e n i s o n A l f r e d J
M a c A r t h u r N e w t o n W
L a n d i s E v a M r s
K e l c h L l o y d F
W i l l i a m s o n D a v i d
R i c h a r d s A d a C
F e l l o w s L i l l i a n M M r s
9 C a m e r o n J a m e s
1 0 D u ﬁ i n G r a n t W p h y
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 0 5 G a y A l f r e d
W i l s o n J a s
8 0 7 T a s t y L u n c h
8 1 1 F r e d ’ s C u s t o m T a i l o r s
8 2 5 S t a r G r o c e r y
8 2 5 1 / 2 * B o d n a r W m
8 2 7 C a t h y ‘ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
8 2 9 * C a t t o n G o r d o n
A c m e N e o n S i g n s
8 3 3 S t o t t D o n a l d
W i l s o n J a m e s
8 3 5 ’ A l l e n C h a s
B l a i n W i l f r e d
8 4 1 A d a m s B o r i s
M a u r i c e M a r j o r i e
A b s e n t
P i l l e t t e R e c r e a t i o n
8 4 7 * E z e r s k e M i k e
8 5 3 K o c s i s G a b r i e l
8 6 3 ‘ K i n g h o r n W m
8 6 7 ’ C o l c e r i u J o h n
8 7 1 ‘ P a r e n t E F
P a r e n t E F & S o n , t n s m t h s
8 7 3 0 K S h o e R e p a i r
8 7 5 M c N e i l M i c h a e l
F o l l e y L i l y M r s h r d r s r
8 7 7 D e l u x e B a r b e r S h o p
8 8 3 H e l p s W a l t e r H
8 8 7 ‘ F u r b a c h e r P e t e r
8 9 ] . M a i l l i o u x E d w d
8 9 5 * M a r i o n A c h i l l e
8 9 7 D e n n i s R i c h d T
8 9 9 P i l l e t t e M a r k e t g r o & b t c h r
8 9 9 1 / 2 ‘ E l l i s C h a s
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
9 1 5 J o h n s o n J o s L
9 3 9 * K a s i n e c J o h n
9 4 3 ‘ F r e n c h W m
9 5 5 * S z k o k a n J o h n
9 5 9 ‘ H u ﬁ m a n D o n a l d
9 6 7 L e w i s C L R e v
9 7 3 S t P a u l ’ s U n i t e d C h u r c h
( r e a r ) B e a n C h a s
9 8 9 * M a c N e i l D a n i J
' M a c N e i l L u c y
9 9 7 ’ F r a s e r C y r i l A
1 0 4 3 ‘ P a r e n t H e n r y
1 0 5 1 M a i l l o u x D e n i s e M r s
O C N R c r o s s e s
1 3 1 7 * L o b z u n E l e x
1 3 2 7 * H e n r y T h o s J
1 3 6 5 * R a e J a s K
1 3 7 5 ‘ E l v l d g e E r i c E
O M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 5 * I r w i n K e n n e t h
1 4 0 7 J o h n s o n E d w d
1 4 1 1 * L a V l g n e R a y
1 4 1 5 * M o r d e n H e r m a n H
1 4 ‘ 1 7 ‘ M e r k e y H a r o l d
1 4 2 3 ‘ G u y l e r F r e d k W
1 4 3 1 M c T a v i s h R a y m o n d F
1 4 5 9 ‘ Z e n c h u k W m
1 4 7 1 ‘ S o u t a r G e o
1 4 7 5 ‘ C a r t e r A l f r e d
O S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 5 ‘ A r n o l d G e o S
1 5 3 7 J e w h u r s t J 0 5
1 5 3 9 O ' D o n n e l l F r e d
1 5 4 1 ‘ D i c k F r a n k
1 5 6 3 ’ M c C o r m a c k D o u g l a s
1 5 6 9 ‘ D a v e n p o r t E r n e s t
1 5 8 1 ’ D a v e n p o r t J o h n
1 5 8 5 * L i c h t y L l o y d G















O R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 3 * M c G u i r e M a r g t M M r s
1 6 0 5 P e d e r s e n W m M
1 6 0 9 * G r a h a m W m V
1 6 1 5 * L a p o r t e T h e o d o r e
1 6 1 9 * C h o v a n M i k e
1 6 2 5 * C u l f A r t h u r
1 6 3 1 * L e i t h W m C
1 6 3 5 H a y m a n G e o f f r e y
H o u s e s u n d e r c o n s t n ( 2 )
1 6 5 3 * R o b i n s o n C h a s L
1 6 6 3 * G i l l e s p i e J a m e s
1 6 6 9 ‘ M a c L i n t o c k G i l b e r t T
1 6 7 3 ‘ 0 u e l l e t t e C l a r e n c e T
0 A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 9 ‘ K i r s t E u g e n e
1 7 1 5 * S p e n c h u k N o r a
1 7 2 1 * W h i t t i n g t o n C h a s
1 7 2 7 ‘ C a d i e u x L i o n e l E
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
1 7 3 7 * S i m p s o n E r n e s t
1 7 4 7 * H e a d F r a n k l i n
1 7 5 3 * B r a d l e y E r l e R
1 7 7 3 R o b i n s o n R o b t
a “ F o s t e r J o s
1 7 7 9 * G a z o J o h n
1 7 8 5 ‘ R e n 5 h a w F r a n k C
Q M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 9 ‘ B e r t h i a u m e W i l f r e d H
1 8 1 1 * Y o u n g C h a s V
1 8 1 9 * S i m o s o n A l b t J
1 8 3 7 * B o n k J o h n W
1 8 5 7 * V e r m e t t e J u l i a M r s
1 8 6 3 ‘ B r o c k W m M
1 8 7 9 * C h a t e a u n e u f J o s e p h
C a r t r i d g e J a m e s
I B B I ‘ C a v e L a w r e n c e W
1 8 8 5 * F o n t a i n e M a u r i c e
1 8 9 5 * H a m p t o n E d g a r
O G u y c r o s s e s
1 9 0 5 ‘ H o r s b u r g h T h o s
1 9 0 9 * B r o w n A r n e t t a M M r s
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
1 9 1 9 E v a n s G e o
1 9 2 3 * E v a n s O w e n
1 9 2 9 ’ D e a n H a r r y J
1 9 3 3 * C l a r k e S t a n l e y
1 9 4 3 * S h e r i ﬂ ‘ W m J
1 9 4 7 * M a n s o n J o h n
1 9 5 3 ’ B a l k w i l l E w a r t G
1 9 5 7 M c L e o d J o h n D
1 9 6 3 ‘ M c A r t h u r W i l f r e d J
1 9 6 7 * E n r l g h t H a r r y
1 9 7 7 * M a c Q u a r r i e A r c h d H
1 9 8 1 ‘ R o o k e G e o M
1 9 8 7 ‘ D u l v i c k N i c h o l a s
1 9 9 1 L a n o u e P o l y d o r e
1 9 9 3 ‘ C u l l e n J o h n
2 0 0 5 * R o b e r t s D e s m o n d
2 0 1 5 * O s b o r n E a r l
2 0 2 5 ’ D a g g e r E d w d J
2 0 2 5 1 / 2 A t h e r t o n J a m e s
2 0 3 3 W o o d a l l F r e d
2 0 4 1 ‘ M c G a f f e y J o h n W
2 0 4 9 R o b b i n s M i l t o n R
2 0 5 3 C h a d d F r e d C
2 0 5 9 C o r c h i s P e t e r
2 0 6 1 B l a n d J o h n R
2 0 7 1 ' D e s j a r d i n s C h r i s
0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h E T w p
2 3 2 5 G o g g l n s P a t k
2 3 2 9 H o l t s W m
2 3 3 6 B e r t ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
2 3 3 7 A b s e n t
2 3 4 1 D o n ’ s F e e d & S u p p l i e s
2 3 4 5 Y o — K u m - I n R e s t a u r a n t
2 3 5 1 B e u n F l o r a
2 3 ‘ 5 5 J a c o b s e n J a c o b
2 3 6 7 * D u p u i s E d w d J
2 3 6 9 ‘ C o c h o i s J o s e p h
2 3 7 3 ' D e S a d e l e e r R a c h a e l M r s
2 3 9 ‘ 1 * G a u d e t t e A l p h o n s e
P i l l e t t e F u r n i t u r e u s e d f u r n
2 3 9 7 D u n n E l i a s J
2 3 9 9 S o u c h e r e a u J o s e p h
2 4 0 1 R i v a r d H o m e r
2 4 0 3 ’ D u n b a r G e o
V a c a n t
2 4 1 7 ‘ _ D u f o u r R a y m o n d
 
— 1 2 6 - — - T h e s t a r ( * )









T R I M B l E - P R A T T M O T O R S l l M l T E D
D I S T R I B U T O R S H U D S O N M O T O R C A R S & I N T E R N A T I O N A L T R U C K S
1 0 1 0 L o n d o n S t . W e s t - - -
P h o n e 4 - 6 4 5 6
 
 
2 4 2 9 * D u n n H i r a m D
2 4 3 7 ‘ C h a u v i n J o s e p h H
2 4 5 1 * C a z a F r a n k X
2 4 5 7 ‘ P r o s s e r C h a s
2 4 7 1 * C h a j k o w s k i J o h n
2 4 8 1 * B r a d l e y J o h n K
2 4 8 5 * K o l o d y J o h n
2 4 8 9 B r e n n a n J a m e s
2 4 9 3 ‘ C l i n a n s m i t h S t e v e n
2 4 9 7 * P a n c h y s ‘ 1 a k P e t e r
2 4 9 9 V a c a n t
2 5 0 3 ‘ R a l s t o n H e n r y H
2 5 0 9 * M a c P h e r s o n D o n a l d
2 5 1 5 * M a c B a i n R o n a l d
2 5 1 9 * H o r v a t h S t e v e
2 5 2 3 ' B u r d e t t e E r n e s t W
2 5 3 1 ‘ D u n n R u d o l p h E
2 5 3 5 ‘ C o o m b e P e r c y
2 5 3 9 * M o o r e M a t i l d a M r s
Q G r a n d M a r a i s r d c o m m e n c e s
2 5 7 3 * C o r c h i s N i c h o l a s C
2 5 7 9 * L a n o u e J o h n J
2 5 8 7 * H e w s o n W m
2 5 9 7 * M o o r e L y d i a M r s
2 6 0 3 * M i l l e r J o h n
2 6 2 7 * M a r c o v D a n l
2 6 3 3 ‘ L e m i r e A l e x
2 6 3 9 * D e m m a n s E l w o o d
2 6 5 1 * T h i b e r t R o b t
2 6 5 7 ' W r y F l o y d
2 6 7 3 * R a n c h u k S t e v e
2 6 9 3 ‘ R a n c h u k G e o
2 7 ‘ 0 3 ' W e i s s N i c h o l a s
2 7 4 7 * D i x o n H e r b t A
2 7 9 3 * Z w u r t s h e k A n d r e w
“
P I N E W E S T , w e s t f r o m 1 0 8 9
D u e l l e t t e a v t o C P R t r a c k s .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
1 3 4 H a m i l t o n L J e a n
1 3 6 G r a y J a s
0 V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
2 4 0 O ’ N e i l l C a r l J
2 4 2 G i r a y b i e l R i c h d
O D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s
3 2 6 ‘ T u r k A n n a A
3 5 6 ‘ F o x L o r n e A
3 6 6 ’ W o o l f o r d A r t h u r J
3 7 2 * C o u s e R u s s e l l
3 8 2 W a k e m a n J a s
3 9 4 ’ F o r t u n e A l b t E
0 C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 1 6 ‘ B e a r m a n T h o s R
4 5 6 ‘ A d a m s F l o r e n c e M r s
4 6 4 * M a s t r o g a n M i c h l
4 7 2 * C a m p b e l l A r c h i e F
4 8 6 ‘ P a r s o n s D o n a l d F
4 9 2 ' B e c k S a m !
0 B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
5 5 8 * S m i t h M a r y M r s
5 7 0 ’ S l a t e r W m
5 8 2 ‘ L i d d l e J o h n J
5 9 4 ‘ B r i e n E l m e r M
O J a n e t t e a v c r o s s e s
S O U T H S I D E
O P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
1 3 5 ‘ M a r e n t e t t e J o h n
O V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
2 5 9 ‘ Y o u n g R o b t F
O D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s
3 5 7 ' H a m i l t o n C h a s
3 6 7 ‘ B o l g e r S t a n l e y J
3 7 3 * M a c K a y G e o D
3 8 3 M a c I n t o s h P e t e r T
3 9 5 R e i d J o h n K
O C h u r c h c r o s s e s
Q B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
5 0 1 F o s t e r R o n a l d
5 2 3 J o h n s o n L e o n a r d C
5 3 5 S l a c k M a r g t M r s
5 4 1 K e e l a n H a r r y
5 5 9 ‘ D i l l o n F r e d k
5 6 7 ‘ H o p k i n s A r t h u r J
5 8 3 ‘ K e l s o F a y M r s
5 9 1 ‘ C e n t e r A b r a h a m
9 J a n e t t e a v c r o s s e s
 
 
P I T T E A S T , e a s t f r o m 1 4 2 O u e l l e t t e
a v t o G l e n g a r r y a v .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 - 5 0 S m i t h C H C o L t d
( s i d e e n t r a n c e )
6 0 ~ 7 0 V a c a n t
7 6 W o n g C h a r l i e l n d r y
8 4 G r a y s o n ‘ s L a d i e s W e a r L t d
8 6 T a t e P h i l i p b a r b e r
9 4 - 9 8 W o o d b i n e H o u s e ( s i d e e n t )
O G o y e a u c r o s s e s
1 0 0 D e L u x L u n c h
1 1 4 W o n g I r e n e
1 1 6 S i d ’ s S h o e S t o r e
1 2 4 B e n n y T h e T a i l o r
1 2 6 * C a r o m M a r y M r s
1 3 0 S e r a f i n R e f r e s h m e n t
1 3 6 P e t e r & P a u l B a r b e r S h o p
1 4 8 D o m i n i o n P o o l R o o m b i l l i a r d s
1 5 6 S m i t h ’ s M e a t M a r k e t
1 6 6 W o n g K a m
1 7 0 O r i e n t a l C a f e
1 7 6 S h a m a m ’ s G r o c e r y
S h a m a m J o s
1 8 0 ~ 1 8 4 E n g G e o D
1 8 8 G a r r e t t ’ s M e a t M a r k e t
1 9 6 B a n w e l l ’ s B e t t e r B a g g a g e
l e a t h e r g o o d s
Q W i n d s o r a v c r o s s e s
2 0 0 4 0 6 A r m a l a n d J o s s e c h d e d s
2 1 4 J o h n ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
2 1 8 A b s e n t
2 2 0 P i t t S t S h o e R e p a i r
2 2 6 A b s e n t
2 3 0 C l o v e r b r o o k s F a r m d a i r y p r o d u c t s
2 5 4 F i r e D e p t C e n t r a l S t a t i o n
W i n d s o r F i r e F i g h t e r s B e n e f i t
F u n d
2 7 6 M a u r i c e ’ s K o s h e r D e l i c a t e s s e n
2 8 2 A K R e f r i g e r a t o r C o
2 8 8 P e o p l e ’ s O u t ﬁ t t i n g C o h o u s e
f u r n i s h i n g s
2 9 4 A c m e M e a t M a r k e t
0 M c D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
3 0 0 E a n s o r T J & S o n s L t d , s t r u c -
t u r a l s t e e l
3 2 4 V o l l a n s C H a r o l d f a r m i m p l e -
m e n t s & d a i r y s u p p l i e s
3 4 0 C o c k B r o s L t d s e e d & p e t s t o c k
3 5 2 W i n d s o r F i s h D i s t r i b u t o r s L t d
3 8 8 W i n g J T 8 ‘ C o L t d s h o w -
r o o m s
Q M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 0 8 B o r t o l o n O l i v a M r s
4 1 0 * T a u t a n t C A
4 2 2 * B ‘ o i s s o n n e a u l t G o r d o n
4 3 8 - 4 4 4 B a n n e r M e t a l P r o d u c t s L t d
4 5 4 Z o r z i t L o u i s
4 6 4 i A b s e n t
4 6 8 A u t o W h e e l & A x l e F r a m e S e r -
v i c e C o
4 8 6 T h o m s o n W e l d i n g & F i l e
S e r v i c e
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 5 U n i o n M e n ’ s S h o p L t d m e n ’ s
f u r n i s h i n g s
3 3 W h i t e ’ s R e s t a u r a n t
3 5 R e c r e a t i o n B a r b e r S h o p
3 9 U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s L t d
4 1 W i n d s o r R e c r e a t i o n b o w l i n g
a c a d a m i e s
W i n d s o r R e c r e a t i o n b i l l i a r d s
4 3 V a c a n t
4 5 P a r i s S t e v e s h o e r e p r s
O z i m e k F r a n c e s t l - r
R u f i n i e A n n e t l r
5 3 B e r n a r d ’ s D r e s s S h o p p e
5 9 N e w S e r v i c e L u n c h
6 1 O s t e r h o u t B l o c k
6 3 F e d e r a l O u t l e t S t o r e
6 5 C a n a d a S a l v a g e C o
7 1 B e l m o n t C a f e
7 7 B e r g e r ’ s C u t R a t e S t o r e m e n ’ s
w e a r
8 5 - 9 5 M u n r o H o t e l
9 9 F r i e n d l y S t o r e m e n ’ s w e a r
O G o y e a u c r o s s e s
S t r e e t G u i d e . P i n k P a g e 1 2 7
 
1 0 1 W i n d s o r H o m e F u r n C o L t d
1 2 1 — 1 2 9 H a r r y ' s C l o t h i n g
1 3 7 W i n d s o r H o m e F u r n i t u r e C o L t d
w a r e h o u s e
1 4 1 D e m i t r o S t e v e
1 5 7 P e t e r s M e a t M a r k e t
1 5 9 S a u v e F r a n k
1 6 1 S w i t z e r R o b t
1 6 3 E x c e l s i o r G r a n i t e & M a r b l e
W o r k s
1 6 7 P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r C o L t d s h i p -
p i n g r o o m e n t r a n c e
0 W i n d s o r a v c r o s s e s
2 1 5 ~ 2 1 9 W i n d s o r l l o u s e ( s i d e e n t )
2 2 3 W i n d s o r B a r b e r S h o p
2 2 9 ~ 2 3 1 C h a p m a n B r o s g r o & b t c h r s
2 4 3 M a r k e t H a r d w a r e
0 M a r k e t c o m m e n c e s
2 5 5 - 2 8 7 C I T Y M A R K E T B U I L D I N G
2 5 5 D e M a r c o S t e p h e n g r o
2 5 7 L a n d a u ' s M e a t M a r k e t
2 6 5 S u p e r i o r M e a t M a r k e t
C a n a d i a n M e a t M a r k e t
S a n d w i c h S a u s a g e C o
2 8 5 E m p i r e M e a t M a r k e t
2 8 7 P e o p l e ’ s M e a t M a r k e t
H a r r y ' s M e a t M a r k e t
0 M c D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
3 0 1 C o n s u m e r ’ s O u t ﬁ t t e r s , d r y g d s
3 2 5 W i n d s o r H o m e F u r n i t u r e C o
L t d w a r e h o u s e
3 2 7 V a c a n t
3 3 1 C o n s u m e r s W r e h s e P a r k i n g L o t
3 3 9 W i n d s o r P r o d u c e C o
3 5 7 C a n a d i a n F a i r b a n k s - M o r s e C o
L t d , T h e
M a y b e e W M L t d r e f r i g e r a t i o n
G t w a s h i n g m a c h i n e p a r t s
h
w o
3 7 5 W i n g J T & C o L t d p l u m b i n g
a n d h e a t i n g s u p p l i e s
3 9 5 L a f o n t a i n e F u r C o L t d
‘ L a F o n t a i n e L o r r a i n e
O M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 0 7 G r a h a m T
4 2 9 L e m i e u x L o u i s P
4 4 1 N a n t a u F r a n c i s
4 4 7 C o m m e r c i a l P r e s s C o L t d p r n t r s
4 6 3 ‘ R e a d F r a n c e s
4 7 1 P i d g e o n A d o l p h W
4 8 5 C a p i t o l E g g & P o u l t r y C o
_ —
P I T T W E S T , w e s t f r o m 1 4 3 O u e l l e t t e
a v t o C P R t r a c k s .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 2 W e i n b e r g J a c o b j w l r
5 6 C e n t r a l H a r d w a r e
6 4 l P a s t o r i u s I r e n e M r s
2 G a r r i e ' E l i z t h M r s
3 K i r b y N e l l i e M r s
4 T a y l o r G e o r g e
7 4 B r o o k e T W & S o n s L t d p n t r s
8 6 P a x m a n W m s h o e r e p r s
2 3 8 - 1 1 8 S m i t h C H C o L t d p a r k -
i n g s e r v i c e
1 2 0 - 1 2 2 P o s t i a n ’ s O r i e n t a l R u g C o
M u s s o l u m R u g & C a r p e t C l e a n e r s
1 3 2 J e w e l r y H o s p i t a l
A v e y W m G
1 3 4 F i x i t S h o p
K n a g g s N V C o s a f e s
1 3 0 - 1 4 4 B o w m a n A n t h o n y L t d a u t o
a c c e s s o r i e s
1 5 2 T H O M P S O N B L O C K
1 S i r o i l o f C a n L t d , p r o p m e d i -
c m e s
2 S e f t o n A r t S t u d i o , s h o w
c a r d s
3 G o r d o n M a c k a y ‘ & C o L t d d r y
g o o d s ( w h o l )
4 M c E l r o y G a r n e t A a r c h t
5 B o w m a n A n t h o n y L t d o f ﬁ c e .
6 — 8 B l a c k H u g h C b l u e p r i n t e r s
7 B o w m a n - A n t h o n y L t d o ﬁ ' i c e
S t r e e t c a n t o - —
1 5 4 U n d e r w o o d L t d , t y p e w r i t e r s
1 6 4 T h o m p s o n ' s I n s u r a n c e O f ﬁ c e
1 7 4 D e t r o i t F r e e P r e s s T h e









M E 6 0 N |
B R U T H E R S 0 0 .
I t a l i a n
S t e a m s h i p
A g e n c y
M o n e y O r d e r s
F o r e i g n
E x c h a n g e
a n d
R e m i t t a n c e s
A g e n t s
T r a n s o c e a n i c a
M e r c a n t i l e
C o r p o r a t i o n
N o t a r y P u b l i c
4 4 1
W y a n d o t t e
E a s t
P h o n e








































































































































































P i t t W
 
1 8 2 M U R R A Y B U I L D I N G
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7 7 1 * S m i t h s o n H e n r y P
7 7 7 ’ L a r a m i e D r a y t o n H
0 U n i o n c r o s s e s
Q T e c u m s e h b l v d w c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n s h i p
* P a p p i c c i o J o h n
* J o h n s o n J o h n H
* R o y E m i l e
* A l e x a n d e r P e t e r
K i n g J o h n
* S t o y k a P e t e r
‘ L u c i e r L e o
* ‘ L a n g l o i s W i l f r e d
‘ M o r e n c y G i l b e r t
‘ B y g r o v e C a r s o n
* D o w M e r v i n
D o w O r n
* W h i t e s e l l F r a n k
* F r i a r s R o b t
‘ S i e S t e p h e n
* D a v i d s o n F r a n c i s S
Q M a n i t o b a c r o s s e s
* M a r s h a l l D a v i d
_
R A N K I N A V , S o u t h f r o m 2 1 6 1 S a n d -
w i c h w t o U n i o n .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 2 6 ‘ G r a v e l E d w d J
1 3 6 * Z a w a d s k i W a l t e r
1 4 8 * M a i s o n v i l l e A l b e r t
1 6 4 ‘ M e n a r d L i n u s
1 8 4 * B u l l S t e w a r t S
2 0 8 * N o g a a r d O t t o
2 1 6 * O ’ C a l l a g h a n P a t k
2 3 6 ‘ H a w k e s w o o d E d w i n
2 4 2 ' S e g u i n G i l b e r t J
2 4 8 * C h a r l e b o i s J e a n M r s
2 5 6 S w i f t J o h n
2 6 4 * T u c k e r M a b e l M r s
E l l i s G o r d o n
2 6 8 * T u c k e r T h o s
2 7 8 K a n e P h i l i p K
2 9 4 S e d o r e P a t r i c i a
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 1 2 * R e a u m e H e s s e l
3 1 4 B a y l e y H a r o l d
3 1 8 * R a n k i n J o h n M
3 2 2 ’ H o r n H a r r y J
3 2 8 ’ W i n g J a s C
3 3 0 * H i l l M a r y
3 3 4 * C a r t e r R u t h M
C a r t e r A l f r e d J
3 3 8 “ B u c h a n a n A l e x
3 4 2 * W h i t e R u s s e l l D
3 4 6 ’ M c K i l l o p F e r g u s o n W
3 4 8 ‘ S a t t e r t h w a l t e C l e m e n t
3 5 4 ‘ K l e i n J o s .
3 5 6 * M - a v i a n K a r e k e n
3 6 0 ' H a l i b u r t o n J a s
3 6 4 ' P a z n e r F r a n k
3 6 6 * R i p l e y H a r o l d
3 7 0 ‘ C r u i c k s h a n k J a s
3 7 4 * C r a b b e G e o H
3 7 8 S a n t s c h e W m
3 8 0 ’ J o n e s F r e d k
3 8 4 * L o n n e e N o b l e A
3 8 8 * C r a i k W m
3 9 2 ' M a y H e r b e r t G
3 9 6 * B r o o k e r H o w a r d T
4 0 4 * M a r t i n E G u y
4 1 0 * B a k e r C a m e r o n
4 1 8 W a d e J o h n A
4 2 4 R u d d y A l b t J
4 2 8 * F r o s t M a x P
4 3 4 * B e l l e p e r c h e N o r m a n
4 3 8 * C h r i s t m a s C h a r l e s E
4 4 4 A l l a n T h o m a s F
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 1 3 1 '
 
 
4 4 8 * M o r r i s o n M a r y M r s
4 5 4 ‘ M c C a l l u m C e c i l J
4 6 0 E l l i s W m J
4 6 6 * D e s L a u r i e r s L o r n a
4 7 2 ' F i e l d B e n j a m i n E
4 7 8 * J o r d a n A l b t J
4 8 4 * B u r r o w s G e o A
4 9 0 ‘ W a n l e s s L l o y d W
4 9 4 * S m i t h J o h n
5 0 4 ‘ D u b s O s b o r n e L
5 1 2 * M c L a r t y J a s A
5 2 0 ‘ B u t i e r N o r m a n 5
5 2 6 ‘ T o p p G e o F
5 4 4 ' S t o c k C h a s D
5 5 2 ‘ A i k e n S h e r m a n W
5 6 4 * M u l l i n s J o s F , p h y s
Q W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 3 0 ‘ J a c q u e s E r n e s t C
6 3 6 ‘ T h o m s o n R o y 0
6 4 2 * H e n d e r s o n H o w a r d
6 4 6 M e h a r r y A r c h ’ d G
6 5 4 ' B u n c l a r k G e o F
6 5 8 * O ’ C o n n o r G e o J
6 6 4 * R o g e r s J o h n
6 7 0 * H i l l B r i t t e n T
6 7 6 * B u r n e t t S t e p h e n B
6 8 8 ’ D e s l i p p e R o y M
6 9 6 * W a n l e s s G e o A
7 0 2 M a r s h a l l A r t h u r F
7 1 2 * C a l a r n e a u R u d o l p h
7 1 8 ‘ M i t c h e l l A l f r e d E
7 2 2 * T o v e l l J o h n
7 2 8 * B e e s t o n A l b e r t E
7 3 2 ‘ 0 ’ H a r a C h a s A
7 3 8 ‘ S n o x h i l l F r a n k
7 4 2 * 8 0 w y e r W m P
7 4 6 ’ H o l m a n F r a n c e s M r s
7 5 2 R e i d F r e d
7 7 0 E n g l a n d J o s
7 7 6 * B u r n s W a l t e r
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 8 1 ' W a l s h E d w i n R
H o g a n F r a n k
1 8 7 * D e n o m m e I r v i n e
1 9 5 * B i g g i n L a w r e n c e W
2 0 5 * G r o h C l i ﬁ o r d
2 2 7 * C o o p e r J o h n
2 3 5 ‘ W a n l e s s R o b t K
2 4 3 * H u n t R o b t
2 5 1 * L a u z o n H e n r y J
2 6 3 * L e i g h M a r g t M r s
2 6 9 G w a ’ t k i n R o b t
2 7 1 * M a r y a n o v i c h A n t h o n y
2 7 3 * J o n e s J a m e s D
2 7 5 S t e r r y S t a n l e y
2 7 7 R o b i n e t A d o l p h E
2 7 9 W i l l s o n C l a r e n c e A
2 8 7 L a P l a n t e J o s
2 8 9 F r e e m a n C h a s
L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 1 5 ‘ D e r b y s h i r e G e o E
3 2 1 * H o o p e r G e o A
3 2 3 ’ W i l s o n H a r r y
3 2 9 ’ K l i n g b y l e A l f r e d
3 3 3 ‘ T a y l o r H a r r y G
3 3 7 * P e a r d o n M a r g t
3 4 1 * H o w e T h o m a s J
3 4 5 * L a r g e G e o H
3 4 9 * R a c k l i n J a c o b
3 5 5 * M c G i n n i s E a r l
3 5 9 * S h a w S t a n l e y P
3 6 1 * W i l l i a m s o n B e t t y J
W i l l i a m s o n V i c t o r
3 6 5 ‘ C o c k e r I a n D
3 6 9 * Y a g e r D a n i
3 7 3 * ‘ C o o g h l i n W m H
3 8 3 ‘ W a r r e n P h i l i p C R
3 8 7 ‘ D u f r e s n e A r t h u r D
3 8 9 ‘ P a r r J o h n V
3 9 3 * K u n t z H a r o l d J
3 9 7 ‘ L e n n o x C a r m e n J
4 0 5 ’ H r a b a k A d o l p h L
4 1 5 * V a l u t i s W m
4 2 1 ' C o p e l a n d A r l e y K
4 2 7 * M a c a u l a y E l i z t h M r s
4 3 3 ‘ S a v a g e A l f r e d S
4 4 1 ’ M o r r i s E d w i n L
4 4 7 ‘ F o l e a n J o h n Y
4 5 1 ’ B a k e r E l i j a h E
4 5 5 ‘ M o r a n J o s
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R a n k i n A v
 
4 6 1 L e P a g e A n d r e w J
4 6 7 * L a c e y C y r i l E P
4 7 3 M e l l a n b y E d g a r
4 7 9 * S t u e b i n g E r l e
4 8 5 J a c q u e s J o s e p h W
4 9 1 F r e w i n J a s J
4 9 1 3 V a c a n t
4 9 7 * D r a n e H a r r y R
5 0 5 * G l a s s R o y c e
5 1 1 * B u t l e r R o b t W
5 2 1 * S w e e t m a n E a r l
5 2 7 W a k e f i e l d V e r n o n H
5 3 5 * H a l l i d a y G l e n H
5 4 3 * S o r e n s o n W m E
M a r i e ’ s B e a u t y P a r l o u r
5 5 1 * H u n t e r T h o s
Q W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 2 5 * W a l t o n H a r o l d
6 3 1 * W e b s t e r M a x
6 3 7 * T h o m a s L o u i s 1 D
6 4 3 * M o o r e O l i v e M r s
6 4 9 * 0 ’ N e i l M a r g t M r s
6 5 3 * S a u n d e r s C l a r e n c e
6 5 9 * T y r e r J a s E
6 7 5 * K e i l H D o u g l a s
6 7 7 ‘ M c l n t y r e A l e x
6 8 5 ‘ B e n o i t V i t a l
6 9 1 * S t e i n h a r t B e s s i e M r s
7 1 5 H u n t e r D a v i d J
7 1 9 * M e l o c h e A l b t
7 2 3 S t e v e n s o n R o b t
7 2 7 * A l l e n H a r r y
7 3 3 S c h w a r t z H a r r y
M a r g e r m G e o
( r e a r ) R i n g w o o d A r t h u r H
7 3 9 B e n n e t t M i l d r e d M r s
7 4 1 M a k i E d w a r d
7 4 3 * F o r b e s J a s D
7 4 7 F l a n n e r y M i c h l L
7 6 7 * M c K e e R o y E
7 7 1 * S t o b b s W R o y d e n
7 7 7 P e m b e r t o n J o s e p h L
7 9 1 * S o l c z S t e v e J
_
R A Y M O R D , S o u t h f r o m a b o u t 5 0 5 3
W y a n d o t t e t o C N R .
8 2 5 * S i m p s o n N o r m a n R
8 2 9 ‘ B o l t o n W m H
8 3 3 W a l l e n C l a y t o n L
8 3 7 * B e r a r d E r n e s t
J e n n e r L e e
8 4 1 ‘ S m a l l G e o H
8 4 9 ’ G e k i l l T h o s W
8 5 3 * T r e m b l a y E p h r i a m
8 5 7 ‘ D u g a l A l b t J
J a c k s o n C h e s t e r A
8 6 1 ‘ M c G r a t h G o r d o n L
8 7 1 * T h a c k r a y D a v i d C
8 7 5 * H i c k m a n J a s
8 8 1 * P a t e r s o n A W
9 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
9 0 5 * D a l g l e i s h J G o r d o n
9 0 9 * F r y C h r i s M
9 , 1 5 * F u l l e r J a c k E
9 2 7 ‘ W o l i n s k y J o h n
9 3 1 * F i n d l a y J a c k K
9 4 3 * P a g e E r n e s t A
9 5 5 ‘ M a r o o n F r e d
9 6 1 * G r a y L l e w e l l y n W
9 6 5 * H a w k e s w o o d E d w i n
9 7 3 * W e l l s D a n l _
9 8 5 * G i l b e r t S y d n e y
9 9 1 * E d e n C l e m e n t
9 9 5 ‘ S e y m o u r R a l p h
1 0 0 3 ¢ S c o t t R G o r d o n
1 0 1 5 * 0 ‘ B r i e n G S t a n l e y
1 0 1 7 * B r i m n e r D o n a l d E
1 0 2 1 * B o l o h n W m
1 0 2 5 T r a t e c h a u d L o r e n z o
1 0 2 9 ' G o a d b y W m
1 0 4 3 B a y m h a m A l f r e d C
1 0 5 9 V o y c e R o b t H
1 0 7 1 ‘ J o h n s o n C h a s J
1 0 7 5 * H u g h e s M a r g t M r s
W
+ R A Y M O N D A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) , e a s t
f r o m l i m i t s t o S t R o s e a v , s e c o n d
s o u t h o f W y a n d o t t e
1 1 1 1 * F i s h S t a n l e y 0
P e a k W m
_
+ R E A U M E R D , ( S a n d E T w o ) , ( f o r -
m e r l y p a r t o f C a d i l l a c ) , S o u t h f r o m
T e c u m s e h b l v d e t o b e y o n d V i m y
a v e n u e
E A S T S I D E
2 2 2 6 * P o r t e r K e n n e t h L
2 2 3 4 ‘ B e c h a r d P a u l
 
2 2 4 0 * D 0 r i c h J o h n
2 2 4 8 * C r e s l o w s k i V i n c e n t
2 2 5 4 * c h c n k a M a r y M r s
2 2 6 0 * J u r y s t o w s k i L e o n
2 2 6 6 S c h e r b a n k P e t e r
G i b b E l i z t h M r s
2 2 7 8 * K r a y n a c k E m i l e
O V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 4 * L a F l e u r R o n a l d
2 3 1 4 K e i r : G e o f f r e y
2 3 2 4 * S t e n n e t t G a r n e t
2 3 3 6 * F e i s t K a r l
2 3 5 2 R e a u m e H a r v e y
2 3 6 2 * K l a p o w i c h J o s e p h
2 3 6 6 * P i s t a g n e s e A n t h o n y
2 3 8 4 ‘ B a l u c k W m
2 3 9 6 * R u s s e l l E d m u n d
2 4 0 4 * L a p o r t e R o g e r
2 4 1 0 * P o o l e S t a n l e y
2 4 2 4 * P a t t e r s o n J o h n
2 4 2 8 * P h e l a n F r a n k
2 4 3 6 * R o s s L e s t e r
2 4 4 6 * G a d o m s k i F r a n k
2 5 5 8 B e l l e n d D o n
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 2 2 3 S a n d w i c h E a s t T a x i
2 2 3 9 * W h i t e C l a r e n c e A
2 2 4 9 B o r t o l o t t e G o r d o n
O ’ S h e a P a t k
‘ H o m e n i k A n d r e w
G o r b a s h K y f a
2 2 5 9 A b s e n t
2 2 6 7 * L e w i c k i N a t a l i a
2 2 7 9 * M a k o w i c h D e n n i s
2 2 8 5 * W o o d w a r d P e t e
2 2 9 1 * D u b o w k a N i c k
2 2 9 7 * ‘ D a r o c y P a u l
2 2 9 9 D a r o c y P a u l g r o a n d c o n f y
Q V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 3 * T r e m b l a y A l b t
2 3 1 5 * G | o v a s k y M i c h l
2 3 3 3 * S t A n t o i n e J o s
2 3 4 1 * F r i t z F r e d
2 3 5 3 * F i e l d s J o s e p h
2 3 5 9 * T e r o n J o h n
2 3 6 3 * C a m p b e l l J o h n
2 3 6 7 * G a r a n t N e l s o n
2 3 7 5 * H a n n a J u l i a M
2 3 9 1 * F o r a n A l e x
C o r b i n J o h n
S t o r e y L y l e
r R o s e n L o u i s
#
+ R E E D M E R E A V , ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h
f r o m 1 2 1 7 R i v e r s i d e d r t o C N R .
E A S T S I D E
2 0 * F e r g u s o n F r e d
4 0 * B e l l D o u g a l l
4 4 * L e f a v e J o s
4 8 * L i n d s a y B r u c e
5 6 * W e l l i n g s H a r o l d
6 0 * W a t s o n J o h n H L
6 4 F a u l k n e r H o w a r d S
6 8 ‘ S p e w a k F r e d
7 2 * P e r l m a n L o u i s
0 W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
1 1 6 * W e e k s W m J s h o e r e p r
1 2 0 * S m i t h J o h n
1 2 4 ‘ V a r g a s C h a s
1 2 8 * R i n g l e r G e o E
1 3 2 ‘ C l e a r y W m
1 3 6 ’ L e s p e r a n c e I r w i n
1 4 0 * G i ﬁ o r d A r t h u r E
1 5 2 * A n d e r s o n G A l e x
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 0 8 * H u n t e r W J R o b e r t
2 1 2 * W r i g h t J o h n
2 2 0 L e a c h G e o r g e J
2 2 4 * H o r n W a l l a c e
R i v e r s i d e N e w s
2 2 8 ‘ P e t e r s E t h e l M r s
P e t e r s C l a r e n c e H
2 3 2 * H a s t i n g s V i n c e n t
2 4 4 * K i r s t F r a n k
2 4 8 * E p p e r t F r a n k
2 5 2 * L u c k — B a k e r E d w d
2 5 6 * M i l l s L e o n a r d
2 6 0 ' C a z a J o s
0 R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 4 * W i l l i a m s H a r o l d T
3 0 8 * P a l l o w a y P e t e r
3 1 2 ‘ C a z a V i c t o r
3 1 4 * R o l a n d J a m e s
3 2 4 * G i l h a m F r a n k
3 2 8 O ' C o n n o r E d w d
3 3 2 ‘ M a r c h a n d A r m a n d
 
W E S T S I D E
9 * G o u r l a y P e t e r J
2 5 * B l o n d e C l i f f o r d A
2 9 * D o u g l a s D o n a l d
3 3 * F r a l i c k D o n a l d A
4 1 * T h i b o d e a u L e o J
4 9 ‘ C r a i n F r e d k M
5 3 ~ 5 7 V a c a n t
6 1 * W e l l w o o d J o h n A
b S ‘ D o m i n e y R o y M
7 3 * F a r q u h a r A l l a n
8 1 * W i l s o n H u g h T
8 9 * W a r d H a r v e y L
O W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
1 1 7 * B a r k e r W m
1 2 5 * M c K r o w E d m u n d J
1 3 3 * B r i g g s J o h n C
1 3 7 ‘ 1 ‘ H o w a r d W a l t e r G
1 4 5 * T e r r y L a w r e n c e
1 5 5 * K r e g H e n r y
1 5 7 * M e c h a n i c D a v i d
O O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 0 1 * A l l a n R a y m o n d B
2 1 1 * S h a w B u r n e l l
2 1 3 * O ’ D e l l T e r e n c e C
2 1 7 * M e l n i k W a l t e r
2 2 1 * T o m l i n H a r o l d
2 3 3 W a t r e t J a s
2 3 7 * S m i t h C h a s
2 5 3 M i n a k e r G e r a l d I
2 6 1 B r o w n l e e A n d r e w
Q R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 4 1 * W i n t e r W i l f r e d
W a n n i c k M i c h l
_
R E G I N A L D , E a s t f r o m 1 5 9 4 S t
L u k e r d t o b e y o n d N o r m a n r d .
0 A l b e r t r d c r o s s e s
2 6 4 9 ' L a m a r r e A u r o r e M r s
S a j a t o n i c k B e n ]
( r e a r ) K e l l y D o n a l d
O H i c k o r y r d c r o s s e s
Q D r o u i l l a r d r d c r o s s e s
2 8 2 0 G a s p e r A n d r e w
2 8 2 2 * K u s i k ‘ P a u l
0 C a d i l l a c c r o s s e s
0 A l e x i s r d c r o s s e s
Q P i l l e t t e r d c r o s s e s
9 N o r m a n r d c r o s s e s
4 9 1 0 T o u r c h i n J o s
—
+ R E M I N G T O N A V ( R e m i n g t o n P k ) ,
S o u t h f r o m E u g e n e t o G r a n d M a r a i l
r o a d .
S t J a m e s C h u r c h
1 0 M o f f a t t N o r m a n
R I C H M O N D , e a s t f r o m w o f 1 0 9 7
P i e r r e a v t o b e y o n d C a d i l l a c .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 6 0 K ' u r u c z J o h n
1 1 6 2 * M c C o r d L e o E
0 P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 3 8 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 ‘ R i v a r d W i l f r e d
2 D u p u i s N o r m a n
3 L a w s o n J o h n J
4 B a l k w i l l S G o r d o n
0 H a l l a v c r o s s e s
1 3 3 0 C o m r i e J e s s i e M r s
1 3 3 8 W a i n b e e T o o l s L t d
1 3 4 8 B u r d o n A r n o l d J
1 3 6 2 * B a t e s E a r l E
O M o y a v c r o s s e s
O G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
1 5 2 0 W a s m a n W m
1 5 3 8 B o y l e W i l b e r t
1 5 4 0 L o d g e A l l a n N
1 5 6 2 * E m e r s o n H e r b e r t
0 L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 6 2 P i d s k a l n y W m H
1 6 6 4 D i c k s o n A l f r e d
1 6 6 6 N i c k e l l W m C
1 6 6 8 H a r p e r A l b t H
O W i n d e r m e r e r d c r o s s e s
O C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
O D e v o n s h i r e r d c r o s s e s
2 1 0 0 W a l k e r v l l l e C o l l I n s t
M o n m o u t h r d c r o s s e s
2 2 6 4 - 9 6 F i r e H a l l N o 2
0 W a l k e r r d c r o s s e s
O P M R c r o s s e s
S t L u k e r d c r o s s e s
2 5 1 2 W a l s h J o h n W
2 5 3 6 B e l a n g e r R o s a i r e
2 5 3 8 D e f a u s s e s G e o r g e
 
 
— l 3 2 — —
 
T h e s t a r ( * ) a p p e a r i n g c i t e : s t r e e t n u m b e r i n d i c a t e s
! _ _ _ —




















































































































































































































































































































































1 1 5 7 L l o y d E v a M ' r s
1 1 6 5 M i l l s A r c h i e F
0 P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 3 9 * N a n t a i s L i l a M r s
1 2 4 7 G r o u i x E a r l
Q H a l l a v c r o s s e s
1 3 3 5 C o n n J a m e s R
1 3 5 9 * R u s s e l l C o n s t a n t i n e
1 3 6 7 * H o g a n K e n n e t h M
O M o y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 3 5 * F i e l d s W m
0 G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
1 5 6 3 ‘ A n d r e w s H a r o l d H
O L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
Q W i n d e r m e r e r d c r o s s e s
1 7 2 1 * R a w l i n g C l a y t o n B
C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
1 8 1 5 * B r i n s d e n M a r y M r s
1 8 5 3 M c G i r e g o r K H
1 8 5 7 * C a m p b e l l G l a d y s M r s
G r e e n J a m e s D
K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 4 1 * A n d e r s o n C a m e r o n C
O D e v o n s h i r e r d c r o s s e s
2 0 1 7 ’ M o t h e r s i l l J o h n H
2 0 3 9 * G e o r g e G e o G
2 0 5 5 * C a n t e l o n W m H
O A r g y l e r d c r o s s e s
2 1 3 5 S t A n n e ' s ( R C ) C h u r c h
2 1 7 5 ‘ N e l s o n J o h n
O M o n m o u t h r d c r o s s e s
2 2 4 1 * K o m o n J o h n J
2 2 4 3 B u r k e F r a n k
0 W a l k e r r d c r o s s e s
O P M R c r o s s e s
2 4 2 5 M c C a l l - F r o n t e n a c O i l C o L t d
0 S t . L u k e r d c r o s s e s
O A l b e r t r d c r o s s e s
2 6 4 5 D u q u e t t e L e a
2 6 5 9 W r i d e E a r l E
2 6 6 1 P u n g a J o h n
2 6 6 9 V i d i c a n T h e o
O H i c k o r y r d c r o s s e s
Q D r o u i l l a r d r d c r o s s e s
2 8 4 5 * D a s h e v i t z J o s e p h
0 C a d i l l a c c r o s s e s
2 9 2 7 1 B e n e t e a u H a r m e d a s
2 Z e l e n k o G e o
3 P o p o v P a u l
4 M c G i ﬁ e n L o u i s e M r s
5 Z i v a n o v i c h P a u l
_
+ R I V E R D A L E A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h
f r o m o p p 4 7 3 6 R i v e r s i d e d r .
1 0 0 * P f a l z E d w d
1 2 4 ‘ 0 u e l l e t t e P h i l l i p
P h i l l ’ s T r i m S h o p
1 2 8 ‘ S n i d e r S i d n e y
1 3 6 ‘ P e r r e a u l t G e o
1 4 0 ‘ G r a y D a v i d
1 4 8 * K a l e n d a V i c t o r
1 5 6 * S e i b e r t J o h n
1 6 4 ' D o n n e l l y C l a r e n c e
1 6 8 ’ P e r r e a u l t L a w r e n c e
1 7 6 ‘ L a b a d i e J e t t i e
1 8 0 C o n l i ﬁ e R o y A
1 3 2 S c h a c h t A l e x
R i v e r s i d e T a x i
1 8 4 B r o w n G a r l a n d
1 8 8 ‘ D a v i s G o r d o n
1 9 2 * R e a u m e N o a h
1 9 6 M e n a r d ’ s I n n
* M e n a r d V i r g i n i a M r s
 
Z O B ’ M a r t l i n S a m l
2 1 6 B a i l l a r g e o n A r t h u r
2 2 0 A b s e n t
2 2 4 * P o p p J a c k
2 2 8 * C h e n e J a c k
2 3 2 ' S o m a P a u l
2 3 6 ‘ J u b i n v i l l e A l b t
2 4 4 ‘ B a k e r W m J
2 4 8 * G r a y W m J
2 5 2 * B a s d e n W i n i f r e d
B a s d e n G e o H
G a g n o n L a w r e n c e
2 5 6 * K e a r n s K e n n e t h W
2 6 8 ‘ S o u l l i e r e W i l f r e d
2 7 6 * L e t o u r n e a u A r m a n d
3 0 8 * B r o w n J a m e s
3 1 2 * R o b i n s o n S t a n l e y H
3 2 0 A b s e n t
B a r r e t t H o m e r
3 2 4 A b s e n t
S t a r k P e t e r
3 2 8 L a r s h J o h n F
3 3 0 H a r r i s W m
3 3 2 P a r d y A l b e r t
3 3 6 D e s j a r d i n s C h a s
3 4 0 M i n e a u A l b t
3 5 6 F r i e s t M a n i f r i e d
3 6 4 * D u c h e n e G e o
3 6 8 ‘ L a f o r e s t O s c a r
3 7 2 ‘ B r e t t e l l J a s
4 0 8 * P h i l l i p s P e a r l
4 2 4 ‘ M a r t i n T h o s A
4 3 2 ‘ L a f r a m b o i s A l f r e d
4 3 6 ‘ T r o y a V i n c e n t
4 4 0 ’ S u t t o n W m H
4 5 6 * L a b o n t e W a l t e r
4 6 4 * A l l a n J a s
4 8 4 * D u c n e n e R a l p h P
4 9 2 * L e u c h t e r W m J
5 0 0 * L a f o r e s t A l v i n a
5 0 8 * W e l l e r D a v i d H
5 1 2 P a r e n t A d e l a r d
—
R I V E R S X D E D R I V E c o n t i n u a t i o n S a n d -
w i c h e a s t
N O R T H S I D E
( F o r 3 0 t o 2 7 8 0 s e e S a n d w i c h
s t e )
3 3 3 6 * P r a t t A g n e s M r s
3 3 6 8 * P r a t t M a e t t a M r s
3 4 0 4 A b s e n t
3 4 4 2 * K n e v a l s E d w d W
3 4 8 4 C o r y A n d r e w
4 0 3 6 W i n d s o r B a t h i n g B e a c h
4 1 4 2 ‘ S a l e J o h n
4 1 5 0 B e n o i t A l l a n J
4 1 6 2 * M a n n i e A n t h o n y P
4 1 6 2 1 / 2 H a n s e l C l a u d e A
4 1 8 2 * W e l l s I r e n e E
K e r s e y L e s l i e
C a m b r i d g e G e o
4 2 2 0 ‘ M a i t r e N e t t i e C M r s
4 7 6 ‘ 0 r m e r o d H a r o l d W
4 O ‘ D a v i d s o n A r t h u r R
4 5 9 0 ’ A n d e r s o n W m D
R e a u m e P a r k
4 7 1 4 A b s e n t
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
( F o r 2 4 2 5 t o 3 1 7 7 s e e S a n d w i c h
s t e )
3 2 2 5 * D a m b o i s e E u g e n e
3 2 5 1 ‘ M a i s o n v i l l e M a r g t M r s
3 2 8 5 * M a r e c e k T o n y
C l a r k G o r d o n
O P r a t t p l c o m m e n c e s
3 3 4 9 * C h e v a l i e r J u l i a M r s
3 3 8 7 * M c C o r m i n c k M a t t h e w E
3 4 0 5 ’ C l i n e E m m a
3 4 1 5 M c P h e r s o n V i c t o r D
3 4 4 5 W a l l C h e m i c a l s C a n d n C o r p L t d
0 S t r a b a n e c o m m e n c e s
3 6 1 5 * M e r l o L o u i s A
3 6 3 7 ‘ L a b a d i e J o s T
3 6 5 1 C a m p e a u G e o
3 6 7 7 G o r r e l l J u a n
3 6 9 5 ' Z e r o n J E r n e s t
3 7 1 9 ’ P r i n o e J o h n
3 7 4 3 * Y a r m o l u k J o h n
3 7 6 9 * K i n g J o h n H
T u c k e y J o h n
3 8 1 9 * H o l t o n P h i l i p M
3 8 5 7 ‘ E a g e r A g n e s H M r s
3 8 7 9 ‘ J o i n v i l l e E u c l i d V
( r e a r ) N e l s o n W r n
3 9 4 5 ‘ H e r m a n A d i e K M r s
R e e v e F r e d k
 
3 9 7 5 V a c a n t
0 G e o r g e c o m m e n c e s
4 0 3 7 F r o n t i e r B a d m i n t o n C l u b
R a n k i n W m
4 1 4 7 * B a i l e y R o b t
4 1 8 7 * B u c k l a n d H a r o l d W
O R o s s i n i b l v d c o m m e n c e s
4 2 2 1 * T i l s t o n F r e d A
4 2 7 1 * L e e P i n g
4 2 8 3 * A n d e r s o n K e n n e t h
O J a n i s s e a v c o m m e n c e s
4 3 2 1 * G u e s t F r e e m a n R
4 3 3 7 * G a u t h i e r E d i t h M r s
4 3 4 7 ‘ C r o w L e w i s P
4 3 7 1 M a c A r t a u r P e r c i v a l C
4 3 8 5 W u r s t e r H a r o l d
4 4 0 9 * E v a n s I r e n e M M r s
4 4 4 9 * ‘ Z a k o o r G e o
“ Z a k o o r R i c h d
4 5 2 3 * P r i n c e A l l a n C
4 5 6 9 * P o p e E r i c
4 5 8 5 ‘ K l u s M a r t i n
4 6 1 5 S m i t h R T
Q P i l l e t t e r d c o m m e n c e s
4 7 4 9 ' W i l s o n R o b t J
4 7 8 9 ‘ S t r a i t h J L e s l i e
4 8 5 5 C o u t t s A l e x G
* R e a u m e R o s e
4 9 0 9 * W a l s n T h o s E
4 9 5 5 - 5 0 4 3 G l e n g a r d a U r s u l i n e A c a d ~
e m y o f O u r L a d y o f P r o m p t
S u c c o u r
—
+ R I V E R S I D E D R I V E ( R i v e r s i d e ) c o n -
t i n u a t i o n o f R i v e r s i d e D r f r o m W e s t -
m i n s t e r B l v d
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 2 5 N o r b r a t e n A n d r e w P
S c u l l y R o b t
M i l l e r F r a n k
H e s t e r M o r g a n
7 1 7 V a u g h n J o h n
7 2 1 H a l l o r a n W m
7 2 5 * ‘ M i l l e r H u g h L
7 2 9 ‘ M c E l r o y G a r n e t
0 F o r d b l v d c o m m e n c e s
8 0 5 * S c h a d e H e n r y L
8 1 3 ‘ B r a i d J a s L
8 2 5 D a u b n e y J a m e s E
O T h o m p s o n b l v d c o m m e n c e s
9 0 5 ‘ D e z i e l D a v i d A
9 6 1 * T e a h a n C h a r l e s J
O P r a d o p l c o m m e n c e s
1 0 0 5 * L a n g l o i s E a r l
. V i l l a i r e a v c o m m e n c e s
1 1 0 9 B o y l e C a r l M
‘ S t L o u i s F r a n c i s
0 S t L o u i s a v c o m m e n c e s
1 2 0 5 M a y r a n d P e t e r a
1 2 1 3 * M c M i l l a n R o y G
1 2 1 7 ' D a l z i e l L e o n a J M r s
Q R e e d m e r e a v c o m m e n c e s
1 3 0 5 ‘ D i n s m o r e S a m l E
1 3 0 9 ” B r a d y M a y
1 3 1 7 ’ M o r r i s G o r d o n W
O E s d r a s p l c o m m e n c e s
1 4 0 9 * G r a c e y H a r o l d C
1 4 4 9 ‘ P e t e r s L o u i s
1 5 0 9 * F e a t h e r s t o n h a u g h M u r r a y H
1 5 1 7 * M i s k e w J o h n
O J e f f e r s o n b l v d c o m m e n c e s
1 6 0 5 * W e i n g a r d e n M a x
1 6 0 9 * C a r t e r W m J
1 6 1 3 R e a u m e G B e r n a r d
1 6 2 1 S t a n t o n C h a s J
1 7 1 3 ‘ S n i d e r R e g d
1 7 1 7 C o b b L C l a r e n c e
1 7 2 9 ‘ C h a m b e r s H a r o l d J A
1 7 7 5 * L a w t o n G e o
1 8 1 3 * W e b b e r E d w d A
1 8 1 7 ’ F a l l s L o r n e S
1 8 3 3 ‘ H i c k e y J o h n H
1 9 0 5 V a c a n t
1 9 0 5 1 / 2 H e i n z M a r y M r s
T h o m p s o n R a y
1 9 1 1 * M u s s e l m a n W a l t e r F
1 9 2 5 ‘ M i t c h e l l F r a n k J
2 0 0 1 ‘ C r a s s w e l l e r W a l t e r
2 0 2 3 ' S t u a r t J o h n J
2 0 2 9 * D e W o l f e L o r n e B
2 0 3 3 J a n i s s e J o s C
2 1 0 9 J a n i s s e O m e r E
2 1 0 9 V z S c h i l l e r G i r a r d
2 1 2 3 L e b e r t i E T h u s
2 1 2 5 ' M i l l e r L l o y d J
2 2 1 3 ‘ M a i l l o u x P a u l
2 2 1 3 V z B a i l e y H a r o l d
 




H O P P E ’ S
N U - V i l l i l l E
E X C L U S I V E
L A D I E S ’
W E A R
2 4 6
O U E L L E T T E
A V E .
P H O N E 4 - 9 6 6 5
( B r a n c h )
1 6 4 1
T e c u m s e h
R d . E a s t
H O P P E ’ S
Y O U T H F U L I .
M A T R U N S
6 7 l
O u e l l e ’ t t e













































































































































































































 F u ’ 4 ' I ’ ¢ W ¢ 4 W ﬂ ﬁ ' F u
R S T O R A G E , R E - S T Y L I N G , R E P A I R I N G R
S 7 6 2 O u e l l e t t e A v e . P h o n e 3 - 2 1 1 1 8
 
 





R i v e r s i d e D r ( R i v e r s i d e )
2 2 1 7 * H a s l a m W m A
2 2 2 1 * M c 1 n e r n e y L e o
2 3 0 7 B u l m e r A l b e r t F
2 3 0 9 * S m i t h H a r r y
2 3 1 3 ‘ K i l p a t r i c k C l a r e n c e
2 3 1 7 * M a i l l o u x A n g e l i n e
M o s l e y G e o
O S t R o s e a v c o m m e n c e s
2 4 0 5 * S t L o u i s A l f r e d P
2 5 1 7 - 2 5 2 3 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
2 5 2 1 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
2 5 2 5 ‘ S t L o u i s A l p h o n s e J
2 6 0 5 K i n g R i c h d H
2 6 0 9 B l o n d e C a r l J
2 6 1 3 ’ G i g n a c A m e d e e
O i s a b e l l e p l c o m m e n c e s
2 7 1 7 “ P o w e l l R o b t M
2 7 2 9 * ‘ M a x w e l i L D o u g l a s
Q B e l l e p e r c h e p l c r o s s e s
2 8 1 7 * S t e d m a n E d w d
2 8 2 3 * K e l t o n J o h n T
2 8 3 5 * H a r r i s A r t h u r D
H o u s e u n d e r c o n s t n
O F a i r v i e w b l v d c o m m e n m
2 9 0 5 ‘ B r i d g e s M a u d e M n
2 9 1 7 E a r l y W m
2 9 2 9 ‘ M o r l e y D a v i d
2 9 3 5 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
3 0 0 5 * M a r t i n J o h n
l " D r o u i l l a r d H a r r y A
3 0 1 1 * B r i d g e s F r a n c e s M r s
E a s t L a w n b l v d c o m m e n c e .
3 2 3 5 * V i c k e r s W m A
3 2 4 1 V a c a n t
3 2 4 7 C h e v a l i e r H a r r y L
3 2 5 3 * A r d i e l W m S
3 3 1 1 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
3 3 1 7 K e n n e w e g A l b t H
O L a u z o n r d c o m m e n c e s
3 4 0 5 R i v e r s i d e G r i l l
3 4 1 7 ‘ C a r r o l l J o h n F
3 4 3 3 M u r p h y ' s L u n c h
3 4 3 5 B r u d n e r H e n r y g r o
3 4 4 1 * C a t t o n M a r i e M r s
3 4 5 3 ' S m i t h L i l l i a n M r s
L i l l i B e t t e B e a u t y S a l o n
0 F r a n k a v c o m m e n c e s
3 5 0 5 D r o u i l l a r d H e n r y F
3 5 1 7 * L a B u t e A n d r e w
3 5 2 9 * C o w l e y F r e d k G
0 W a t s o n a v c o m m e n c e s
3 8 2 5 J u b e n n v i l l e L a w r e n c e t V
3 8 2 9 ’ M a h o n e y D e n i s J
3 8 3 5 D r o u i l l a r d S e r a p h i n
3 9 1 7 D r o u i l l a r d G e r a l d
O D i e p p e c o m m e n c e s
4 0 0 5 * D r o u i l l a r d D o n a l d
4 0 0 9 D r o u i l l a r d N o r m a n
4 1 1 3 * L a p p a n L a w r e n c e
4 1 1 5 * L a p o r t e W a l t e r V
4 1 1 9 * L a p o r t e L e o n a r d A
C o r r e l i G e o J
O R i v e r d a l e a v c o m m e n c e s
4 9 2 5 V a c a n t
5 2 1 9 * G r e y T o n y
M i n e a u A r l i e
0 F l o r e n c e c o m m e n c e s
5 5 0 3 ‘ B l o n d e L y l e F
5 5 0 7 L a u z o n A l p h o n s e J
5 5 0 9 * L a f o r e t E d g a r E
( F o r 5 7 0 3 - 5 9 2 5 s e e C l a i r v i e w
a v e n u e )
0 C l o v e r c o m m e n c e s
6 0 0 1 R i v e r s i d e S p o r t s m e n s C l u b
0 A l b e r t c o m m e n c e s
6 1 1 5 P e e r l e s s C o n s t n C o p i a n t ‘
6 2 1 5 * B o r t o l o t t o L a w r e n c e
6 3 2 1 * B a i l l a r g e o n G e o H
6 5 2 1 ‘ L a f o r e s t H e n r y C
6 8 7 5 C a m p b e l l L o r n e S
O J a r v i s a v c o m m e n c e s
6 9 3 1 ‘ F e l a . J o h n
7 0 0 5 ‘ B i n d e r J a c k
7 2 0 7 V a c a n t
7 2 1 5 ' B r o u i l l e t t e F r a n c e s M r s
( r e a r ) * B r o u i l l e t t e A r t h u r
7 2 3 7 * B r o u i l l e t t e G e o E
7 2 4 5 ‘ S t O n g e H u m p h r e y J
L a k e v i e w a v c o m m e n c e s
7 3 2 9 F o u r n i e r R o s a i r e
 
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B a t h i n g B e a c h
8 1 0 ‘ S u m m e r W m
8 1 2 ‘ A l l e n S t a n l e y A
8 1 6 ‘ B o w m a n G W m
8 2 2 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
8 3 4 * C h a p m a n P e r c y
9 0 0 A b s e n t
c > 2 2 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
1 0 0 6 * M i l l e r K a r l
1 0 1 4 * C r i t t e n d o n G e o
1 1 0 4 E s f o r d C l i f f o r d H
1 1 1 2 * S c a r ﬂ ‘ H a r o l d A
1 1 1 6 P a t t e r s o n N o r m a n
1 1 2 0 * B e r n h a r d t D a v i d G
1 1 2 4 * M a r c u s G i n o
1 1 2 8 * C a m p e a u J o s e p h E
1 2 0 4 * G i b b o n s T h o s H
1 2 1 2 * M a c D o n a l d R o b t D
1 2 1 6 * T u r n b u l l R o b t P
1 2 2 4 * G r e g g G e o A
1 2 2 8 S t e w a r t J o h n D
W i c k h a m D o n a l d F
O R e e d m e r e a v c o m m e n c e s
1 3 0 4 * W i g l e A l i c e M r s
1 3 0 8 ‘ T o u s c a n y J a c o b J
1 3 1 2 * B r i d g e R o b t S
1 3 1 6 * H a t c n H C l i f f o r d
O E s d r a s p l c o m m e n c e s
1 4 0 6 ‘ H o w e W m r :
1 4 1 2 * C r i t t e n d e n K e n n e t h
1 5 0 4 * B r a n c h J a m e s D
0 J e f f e r s o n b i v d c o m m e n c e s
1 6 0 8 W e n g e r W a l t e r
* L a r s o n C a r l E
1 6 1 2 P h i l l i p s C h a s E
1 6 , 1 4 * H o r n F r e d A
1 6 1 6 * P a r s o n s J o h n
1 7 1 2 * R e a u m e U l y s s e s G
1 7 1 6 * M a y n a r d W m H
1 7 2 0 ‘ M c L e a n J a m e s G
1 7 3 2 ‘ C a n d l e r J a s D
1 9 1 0 W a f f l e V a n B
2 0 3 0 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
2 1 1 6 * M c C o r m i c k N o r m a n A
2 1 2 0 * B a r t h J a s H
S t R o s e a v c o m m e n c e s
2 6 3 6 * F u l l e r t o n W a r r e n S
3 0 4 8 * R y a n L e o J
3 1 0 6 * R y a n J o h n J
O L a u z o n r d c o m m e n c e s
3 3 4 2 I s l a n d V i e w H o t e l C o
‘ V u j a t o v i c h N i c k
3 4 0 2 N u t t a l l R i c h d
I s l a n d V i e w H a r d w a r e
3 4 0 4 I s l a n d V i e w S e r v i c e S t n
3 4 1 8 R u d l i n g W a l t e r G
3 4 2 4 S c o t t D u d l e y T
3 4 3 0 * P i t r e G e r r a r d
3 4 3 4 L a u z o n H a r r y F
3 4 3 6 * T i e d e W a r n e r
T i e d e B r o s d e n t a l l a b
3 4 4 2 * P e a r s o n L o u i s
3 4 4 8 - 3 5 0 6 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e ( 3 )
3 5 1 2 ’ R o t e n b e r 9 N a t h a n
3 5 1 8 * B a r r A l i c e A M r s
3 6 0 4 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
3 6 1 2 * K i r n W m H
3 6 1 6 F r i e s t H o w a r d
3 6 2 0 T a y l o r B e n j
3 7 0 4 * 0 ’ D o n n e l l W m B
S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
3 7 1 6 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
3 7 2 0 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
3 7 2 4 * M c C o r m i c k C a t h e r i n e E M r s
3 7 2 8 * M a a s A l b e r t A
3 8 0 4 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
3 8 0 6 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
3 8 0 8 A b s e n t
3 8 1 2 S h a w J a m e s
3 8 1 4 * P u r d y H a r r y
3 8 1 8 ‘ S u l l i v a n J a m e s D
3 8 2 0 ‘ M u e l l e r G e o
3 8 2 4 ‘ B l a y J u l i a C M r s
3 8 3 0 * C r a i g M a y M r s
3 8 3 6 * E n g e l P h i l i p
3 9 1 2 * B r o w n W m L
3 9 1 6 * M c h n a l d D o n a l d J
3 9 2 0 ‘ K e w G r e g o r y C
3 9 2 8 ‘ R o w s o n L o r n e T '
3 9 3 8 S u m m e r r e s i d e n c e
 
4 0 1 : ! S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
4 0 2 0 * B u l l a t P e t e r
4 0 2 4 P a r m e l e e A l l a n E
4 0 2 8 M o r r i s o n A l e x
4 0 3 2 * L o v e r i d g e S t a n l e y E
4 0 3 6 A b s e n t
4 1 0 4 H e n d e r s o n J o s e p h
4 1 . 0 8 R o b e r t s o n G e o
4 1 1 6 ~ 4 1 2 8 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e ( 3 )
4 1 3 2 V a c a n t
4 1 8 2 C a m b r i d g e G e o
4 2 0 0 4 2 0 8 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e ( 3 )
4 2 1 2 A c t o n C h a s
* T a n g u a y C e c i l
4 2 1 4 * M e i k a r F r e d
4 2 2 0 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
4 2 2 2 S t o c k t o n T h o s
4 2 2 4 * B u r n s J o h n F
4 3 0 4 E v a n s M a r i e M r s
4 3 4 0 V a c a n t
4 4 0 0 W i n d s o r Y a c h t C l u b
= > ‘ c h i n F r e d
4 5 0 0 R i v e r s i d e B o a t A g e n c y & B a r r
H a r b o u r
4 6 0 0 V a c a n t
4 6 0 4 V a c a n t
4 7 3 6 V a c a n t
4 7 4 0 V a c a n t
S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e ( 4 )
4 9 0 8 * T h o m a s R u s s e l
4 9 1 2 T h o m a s I n n C o L t d h o t e l
* T ' n o m a s B e r t h a M r s
4 9 3 2 K i n g D o n a l d L
4 9 3 6 * P e t t i g r e w J o s D
4 9 4 0 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
4 9 4 4 * I r v i n e J B r u c e
* I r v i n e W m C
5 0 0 4 - 6 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 0 1 2 * L e m k i e E v e l y n M r s
5 0 1 8 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 0 2 0 * B a r t l e t t 0 R
5 0 2 4 W h i t e J e s s i e M r s
5 0 2 6 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 0 3 0 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 0 3 2 T u r n e r L e a h W
5 1 0 4 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 1 0 8 ’ ? S l a t e r R o b t
5 1 1 2 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 1 1 6 * G e y m a n C l a r e n c e J
5 1 2 0 ‘ C a l v e r t A s h t o n
5 1 2 4 * G e r a l d G e o r g e
5 1 2 8 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 1 2 8 1 / 2 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 1 3 2 T e c u m s e h W a t e r W o r k s
F r i e s t G e o H
5 2 1 6 * M a r t i n S t a n l e y 0
5 2 2 4 * K i r s h A m a n d a M ' r s -
5 2 2 8 R i v e r s i d e Y a c h t C l u b
* v L a R o s e P a l m i r e
5 3 0 0 E s s e x H y b r i d S e e d C o l t d
5 3 0 4 * P e e r l e s s C o n s t r u c t i o n C o
5 3 0 8 H o w e l l J o h n ' L
5 3 1 2 * M c L e o d R o b t B
5 3 2 0 W e b s t e r W L M f g L t d
5 3 2 4 R e l f L a w r e n c e W
5 4 0 6 * M e z g e r L u l a ' M r s
5 4 0 8 * S i n a s a c H a r v e y
5 4 1 0 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 4 1 2 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 4 1 4 ~ 5 4 1 6 S u m m e r r e s i d e n c e ( 3 )
5 4 2 0 * N i c h o l s o n J o h n
5 4 2 2 - 2 8 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e ( 4 )
5 4 3 0 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 4 3 2 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 4 3 4 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 5 0 0 A l e x a n d e r A H a r o l d
5 5 0 2 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 5 0 4 W e s o l o w s k i B a r b a r a M r s
5 5 0 6 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 5 0 8 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 6 0 4 V a c a n t
5 6 1 2 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 6 1 6 ‘ S t a f f o r d F a n n i e M r s
5 6 2 0 S u m m e r r e s i d e n c e
5 7 0 0 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 7 0 4 W o o n t o n W m G
5 7 0 8 * U t e s o n R o b t
5 7 3 2 * K i b o r n F r a n k
5 8 1 2 * L a b u t e J o s e p h i n e M r s
5 8 1 2 1 / 2 B r u n e t e a u E d w d
5 8 2 0 * K a p l a n L o u i s
_ . 1 3 4 — -





6 0 9 - 6 1 0 C A N A D A T R U S T B L D G .
H . W . O R M E R O D “
I n s u r a n c e A d j u s t e r s f o r t h e C o m p a n i e s
P H O N E S 4 - 3 2 0 3 , 4 - 3 2 0 4 a n d 4 - 3 2 0 5
C O M P A N Y
L I M I T E D
 
 
5 8 2 4 V a c a n t
5 8 2 8 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
5 8 3 0 * Y o u n g V a r l e y
5 9 1 2 W i l l i a m s E m e r s o n
5 9 1 6 J o h n s o n W a l t e r J
5 9 2 0 D r o u i l l a r d L a w r e n c e T
5 9 2 2 D u r o c h e r P a u l J
5 9 2 4 D e s c h a m p s M a r c e l l e
5 9 2 8 * D a v i s G e o A
5 9 3 2 H a m e l R o d g e r
5 9 3 6 - 6 0 0 0 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e s
6 0 0 2 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
6 0 0 8 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
6 0 1 2 * L a F o n d J o h n
6 0 2 0 * R i b e r d y C h a s W
6 0 2 2 M a i s o n v i i l e N o r m a n E
6 0 2 2 1 / 2 P a U p s t B a s i l
6 0 2 4 * N e w t o n C h a r l e s
6 0 2 6 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
6 0 2 8 C a m p e a u J o e l
6 0 3 0 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
6 0 3 2 V a c a n t
6 2 0 4 * R o d e S o p h i a M r s
6 2 1 2 * P a q u e t t e O n e s i m e L
6 2 1 6 * J o n e s H a r o l d R
6 2 3 6 * M e l o c h e H a r o l d P
6 3 0 4 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
6 3 0 8 ‘ E v a n s H a r r y B
6 3 1 2 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
6 3 1 6 B o o t h M a r y E M r s
6 3 2 0 C o l l i t t F l o r e n c e I
6 4 2 4 * A y t o u n R o y R
6 5 2 0 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
6 5 2 8 ‘ S o u l i s J o h n 0
6 5 3 6 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
6 5 4 0 B a r r i s c a l e R i c h a r d
6 6 1 2 * M i t c h e l l W m
6 6 . 1 6 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
6 6 2 8 B o u r b o n a i s G e r a l d
6 6 3 2 * C u r r e n M a r g t
6 6 3 6 C h a r r o n F r a n c i s X
6 6 3 8 ’ B r i d g e s F r e d k W
6 6 4 0 P e r s s o n H a r r y N
6 7 0 4 * T h i e m e J o s e p h i n e M M r s
6 7 0 8 J o h n s t o n e J a m e s A
P e t e r s A l b e r t
6 7 2 0 L a n c a s t e r W m
6 8 1 0 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
6 8 1 2 M c G a r v a R o b t
6 8 1 6 * L i n k R e g d W
6 8 2 0 * A v e r i l l G l e n
6 8 2 4 M o o r e t h J
6 9 0 4 * M c T a g g a r t H a r r i s J
6 9 0 6 V e s e y G e o
6 9 0 8 V a c a n t
6 9 1 2 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
6 9 1 6 — 2 0 4 4 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
6 9 2 8 S u m m e r R e S i d e n c e
6 9 3 2 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
7 0 0 4 * B e r g e r N e l l i e M r s
7 0 1 2 * P o i s s o n R u s s e l E
7 0 1 6 A b s e n t
7 0 2 0 A b s e n t
7 0 2 4 * H a l m a n T h e o d o r e R
7 1 0 0 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
7 1 0 4 * L a n e R o y E
7 1 0 8 * G i b b o n s C h a r l e s
7 1 1 6 * R o b e r t s D a v i d
7 2 0 8 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
7 2 1 6 * M i l l e r H a r l e y M
7 2 2 0 V a c a n t
7 2 3 2 V a c a n t
7 3 2 4 R e n d e z v o u s H o t e l
7 3 2 8 * V u i c i c G e o
# 1
+ R O S E A v ( R e m i n g t o n P a r k ) e a s t
f r o m 3 2 1 0 H o w a r d a v
5 9 0 S c o t t J o s
0 R e m i n g t o n c r o s s e s
6 1 6 P a q u e t t e P r o s p e r
_ —
R O S E D A L E A V , s o u t h f r o m S a n d w i c h
w e s t t o M i l l
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .
3 1 8 B l a n d i n C h a s F
3 2 0 A s l i n g E d w a r d R
3 2 2 * M e r l o C h a s
3 3 0 ‘ T 0 m k i n s E d w d J
3 3 2 * R o a u m e A r t h u r
. 3 4 2 * L e g r i s J A
3 4 8 * F o r s t e r J o h n L
3 6 0 * H i n d C o r n e l i a M r s
3 6 6 * V a n d e r h o o f M a r y
* C u l l e n H e l e n M r s
3 7 2 * J o n e s S y d n e y T
3 7 6 H o d g i n s R u s s e l l H
3 7 8 M a c K a y B r u c e T
3 8 0 T h o m p s o n C h a s
3 8 2 S a n d e r s J a s E
3 8 4 P a r k e r P e r c y H
3 8 6 M c I n t y r e P e t e r J
P e t e r c r o s s e s
4 1 6 * S i l v e r E L e s l i e
4 3 0 * J a n i s s e C h r i s t i n e M r s
4 3 6 * M c L i s t e r J C a r l
4 4 8 * K i n g R o b t E
4 5 4 * S i n a s a c A u g u s t
4 6 8 * C o x O m e r W
4 7 2 J e n k i n s T h o s H
4 7 4 * B o y d G e o N
4 7 8 * G r e a v e s J a m e s W
O D o n n e l l y c r o s s e s
5 5 6 * L a f r a m b o i s e A r t h u r
5 6 4 * D r o u i l l a r d E r n e s t
5 7 4 ‘ L a m o n t P a t k
Q W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 7 8 * P r e s t o n A r i z o n a M r s
7 0 2 * C a m e r o n P e t e y
7 0 4 D a v i s D o u g l a s L
7 0 8 ‘ H o l l a n d A l l a n
7 2 2 * T h o m s o n A E M R e v
7 3 0 * S t e p h e n J o h n D
7 3 4 * B o n d y L i o n e l J
. 7 4 8 S k i n n e r H a r o l d F
7 6 0 A b s e n t
7 7 6 * W a l l L e o n a r d S
H e w i t t A r t h u r
7 8 0 M o r d e n C h e s t e r
A t k i n H o r a c e E
W E S T S I D E
3 1 5 * S t u a r t W a l l a c e W
3 3 9 G a r r o w F r a n k G
3 4 1 P o w e l l R o b t B
3 4 5 H a y s H e c t o r A
3 4 7 N e a l P e r c y
3 4 9 C l a r k e L u t h e r H
3 5 7 * F r a n c i s G l e n W
3 5 9 ' M C K i n n o n J o h n G
0 A l e x a n d e r b l v d c o m m e n c e s
3 7 7 W r i g h t A r c h d G
3 9 5 * Y a t e s G e o A
0 P e t e r c r o s s e s
4 3 5 * W e l l m a n A M a c
4 4 1 * E v e r i t t L o u i s e M r s
4 4 7 * H a r r i s F e r m a n
4 5 1 * M a y n e H e l e n M r s
4 6 1 L a s s a l i n e J e r r y
* H u c k e r P a t r i c k C
4 6 7 M o r r e l l W y a t t
“ C a r t e r E d w a r d G
4 7 1 * H e a d H o w a r d B
4 8 3 ‘ M a r s d e n J o h n H
O D o n n e l l y c r o s s e s
0 D e t r o i t e n d s
0 W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 5 9 M u n r o A n g u s
0 R o y a l c o m m e n c e s
Q P i c h e e n d s
7 4 9 * S a u l M i l t o n
#
R O S S I N I B L V D , s o u t h f r o m a b o u t
4 1 8 7 R i v e r s i d e d r t o T e c u m s e h
b l v d
‘
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 4 8 ' A n t h o n y A l i c e M r s
2 5 4 * G l a d w i s h H u g h
2 6 2 * J e f f e r y P e r c y S
2 6 6 * R o b b C a r o l i n e L M r s
2 7 4 * R o s u G e o r g e
2 8 2 * H u n t G o r d o n E
2 8 6 ‘ B l a k e l y A r t h u r M p h y
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 2 6 ‘ C a d a P a t r i c k L
8 3 0 * M a y A l f r e d E
8 4 8 ' " * J a n i s s e A r m a n d P
O C N R c r o s s e s
Q F r a n k l i n c r o s s e s
O M e t c a l f e c r o s s e s
1 3 0 2 T r o t h e n J o h n R
1 3 0 8 A s t l e s G e o
 
 
1 3 1 4 i E a s t h a m H a r r y
1 3 2 0 S t a u t h H e r b e r t A
1 3 2 6 F u l m e r W m C
. 1 3 3 0 A b s e n t
1 3 3 6 L a u r L a w r e n c e
1 3 4 2 J o h n s o n J o h n
1 3 4 8 S a a d N i c k
1 3 5 4 S t i l e s G e o
1 3 6 0 M o s e y L y l e
1 3 6 6 G o o d w i n F r a n k
1 3 7 2 T r u d e l l C l a r e n c e
1 3 7 8 B e t t e r G e o
1 3 8 4 S h a r r o n P a u l
1 3 9 0 ’ R e n a u d J a m e s
1 3 9 6 P r e t t y K e n d a l l
1 4 0 6 ' C h r i s t i a n W m E
1 4 1 2 * R o h a t y n s k i J o h n
1 4 1 8 A b s e n t
1 4 2 6 B r e n v e r S i d n e y
1 4 3 4 * L o w e S y d n e y H
O S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 2 A b s e n t
1 5 0 8 ‘ E l i c k e r E l i z t h M r s
1 5 1 2 ‘ S I a v i k G e o r g e
1 5 5 8 * C l a r e W m
1 5 6 2 * B u r n s T h u s
0 R e g i n a l d c r o s s e s
0 A l i c e c r o s s e s
O M i l i o y c r o s s e s
1 9 7 0 * S z e w c z y k W a l t e r
* M a l y s z V i c t o r i a
+ S a n d w i c h E a s t T w p
T e c u m s e h c r o s s e s
V a c a n t
2 3 4 2 * N i 9 h s w a n d e r S t a n l e y
2 3 4 6 * ‘ D u f f D o n a l d
2 3 5 6 ' P a t t i s o n E a r l J
2 3 8 0 * L a f o r e t T h e o d o r e
2 3 9 2 ‘ D e n e w t h M a r c e l
2 3 9 8 ‘ W o j c i k J o s
2 4 1 0 ‘ O s t e r G u n n a r
2 4 1 6 ‘ B o r t o l o t t i U m b e r t o
2 4 2 6 ‘ M a h a i r S a m l J
2 4 3 4 ‘ M a l a c h C a s l m e r
2 4 4 6 * T r o t t D o n a l d
2 4 5 8 ‘ R a y m o n d J o h n H
2 4 6 4 * Y 0 u e l l A r t h u r P
2 4 7 0 * B e n e t e a u L a w r e n c e J
2 4 8 2 ‘ S p i d y G e o E
2 4 8 6 ‘ S a u n d e r s O l i v e
2 4 8 8 P i c k u p J o s e p h
2 4 9 4 ‘ - M i k e c M a t t h e w
2 5 1 0 * W a r r e n R u s s e l l
2 5 2 8 * B u d o l o s k i W a l t e r
2 5 3 4 * R e i c h e J o h n C
2 5 4 0 * E l l i s D o u g l a s
2 5 4 6 * B e l l J o s e p h
2 5 5 8 * D o n e l l i E m e r i o
2 5 7 6 * C a s s i d y R o s s l y n M ' r s
2 5 9 4 H D a g e n a i s L e o
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 3 5 ‘ R o h r e r J o s B
2 4 1 * B r o m l e y W E
2 4 7 ' L a P i e r r e C e c i l e M r s
2 5 3 S t r u c k e t t F l o r e n c e M r s
2 6 3 ‘ W a d e A l b e r t a M r s
2 6 9 * H u n t W a l t e r
2 7 5 * D u b e n s k y T a r a s
2 8 3 ‘ M a l p a s s F r a n k H
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 3 5 ’ 8 l a n d S a m u e l D
8 5 3 N u t s o n N i l e s
O C N R c r o s s e s
1 2 4 3 * S a u n d e r s C h a s
1 2 4 3 1 / 2 T r e v e r t o n H e n r y
1 2 4 9 C u r l e y G e r a l d M
1 2 5 3 S t o r e y W m
Q F r a n k l i n c r o s s e s
1 3 0 5 H a l e s W i l b e r t
1 3 1 1 L a n g l o i s A r t h u r J
1 3 1 7 F i n d l a y H e n r y
1 3 2 3 C h a l l o n e r J a m e s
1 3 2 7 D o y l e ' L a r r y
1 3 3 3 D a m e R a y
1 3 3 9 N o t t E d w i n
1 3 4 5 C o d e K e n n e t h
1 3 5 1 S p n a k J o h n
1 3 5 7 * G r a y D u n c a n
1 3 6 9 L o g a n C h a s
1 3 7 5 L a p e ~ F r e d
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S E L L
U S E D C A R S
W A L K E R A N D T E C U M S E H R O A D
T R A D E
A U T O M A R T L I M I T E D
P H O N E 2 — 5 2 1 2
 
 
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 * R o t h B e n
1 7 ‘ M a c D o n a l d H a m i s h R
2 9 " ‘ O s t e r H o w a r d G
3 7 * E l s t o n e H R a y m o n d
4 5 * L i l l i e H e r b t
4 9 * L e w i s W a r d
5 3 * S t a l e y J o h n
5 7 * M a c D o n a l d D a n l
6 1 * M i l l e r D a v i d
6 5 * C l a r k J o h n
6 9 * D i c k s o n G e o H
7 3 * D u m o u c h e l l e R a y m o n d
7 7 * M u i r W m W
8 1 * C r a i g D o r i s M r s
8 5 * F i x t e r G e o
R i t c h i e F r a n k A
8 9 W i l l i a m s F r e d k C
G r a h a m A r t h U r R
Q W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
1 1 3 * K ' l n c a i d J e a n i e M ' s
1 1 7 * B e a r h o p e R o b t
1 2 1 S p e i r n N o r m a n
1 4 9 * D i c k i r s o n L e s l i e
1 5 3 W e b s t e r M e r w y n R
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 1 3 * A n d e r s o n E l m e r
2 1 7 D u m o u c h e i l e U F
2 2 9 C h e d o u r J a m e s S
2 4 1 * P e t e r s G e o E
2 5 3 ' K e s s e l M a t h i a s
2 5 7 ‘ E l l i s W m J
O R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 1 7 * B r o w n E d w d
3 2 9 * W i l l i a m s o n W m
3 3 3 * B u t l e r P e t e r
3 3 7 * B r u c e J a n e M r s
3 4 5 * C o p e J a s
3 5 7 * C o p p M a u d
3 7 3 ‘ W i r c h A r t h u r 0
_
+ S T L O U I S A V ( S a n d w i c h E a s t T o w n -
s h i p ) , s o u t h f r o m 5 6 8 7 T e c u m s e h
b l v d e .
E A S T S l D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V i c t o r i a P u b l i c S c h o o l
2 4 5 4 ‘ B u l m e r W m
2 4 5 8 * R i v a r d F e r d i n e A
2 4 7 0 ‘ B e d a r d L o u i s
2 4 8 4 * R e n a u d E d m u n d N
2 4 9 2 ‘ S o l t y s M i c h l
O A d s t o l l c r o s s e s
2 5 1 4 ’ 3 H o l l a m b y A r c h i b a l d G
2 5 1 8 * H a r b r o e A l b t
2 5 4 6 * D u c h e n e A l p h o n s e
2 5 6 2 ' D u c h e n e M i l l i e M r s
2 5 6 4 M c D o n a l d A n g u s
2 5 7 0 * D u c h e n e I v a n
2 5 7 4 ‘ T r a v i s J a s
2 5 9 0 * M a c D o n a l d A n g u s
2 5 % H a u t a l a R e i n o
9 R o s e c r o s s e s
2 6 0 2 ‘ M a c K e n z i e G e o
2 6 0 8 * A l e s s i o F r a n k
2 5 1 4 ‘ A s h B e r t
2 6 8 6 ' M o o r e W m
2 6 9 4 * P i d r u c h n y M i c h a e l
O C e c i l e c r o s s e s
2 7 1 4 ‘ C h e v a l i e r L a u r e n c e J
2 7 2 4 * R e a d H e n r y C
2 7 2 8 ‘ Z a d o r o s k y W r n
2 7 9 0 ‘ D o n o v a n C h a s
0 H a l o c r o s s e s
2 8 2 4 ‘ N i k i t a G e o
N i k i t a N i c h o l a s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 4 . 1 7 D u f o u r R a y m o n d L
2 4 2 1 C l a r k e A n d e r s o n
2 4 2 5 ‘ M i l l e r F r a n k
2 4 2 9 ’ B i c k f o r d H a r r i s
2 4 3 3 S t L o u i s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
" J a n k o v i c h M i c h a e l
P e d l e y R o b e r t
S m i t h G e r a l d
2 4 4 1 f N a n t a i s L o u i s e M r s
N a n t a i s N o r m a n
2 4 4 5 ’ F r a n c o m R o y E
2 4 5 3 S t e p h e n s o n L a w r e n c e
2 4 5 7 ’ M c L e o d A l e x
 
2 4 6 5 ‘ R e a u m e A l e x J
2 4 6 9 ” B u r n i n g h a m E t h e l M Y !
2 4 7 9 M o o r e M i l t o n
Q A d s t o l l c r o s s e s
2 5 0 3 * G l e n d e n n i n g V i c t o r
2 5 0 9 V a c a n t
2 5 , 1 7 * 3 l o o m f i e l d A l b t
2 5 2 3 * B l o o m f i e l d E r n e s t N
2 5 2 5 * B l o o m f i e l d F r e d
2 5 4 7 * S t r e l c z y k W m J
2 5 7 9 ‘ U n i s A n t h o n y
2 5 9 1 * W e b b O l i v e r A M
2 6 0 3 * M u r n e y W i l b e r t
2 6 2 1 * J a c k s o n J o h n
2 6 3 3 * O r a m o C h a s
2 6 5 1 * P a r e E r n e s t
2 : 5 6 9 S e g u i n P i e r r e
2 6 7 S ‘ B e l i n s k i S t e p h e n
2 6 8 9 ‘ W a r d J a s E
O C e c i l e c r o s s e s
2 7 0 3 * D z i n k o P e t e r
2 7 4 1 * F i d d e s J a s A
2 7 5 3 * A d a m u s F r a n k
2 7 7 7 ‘ 0 k s a n e n A r v i e
2 7 8 5 ‘ V e r h o e c k x A l l a r d
2 7 9 1 * B o m b a r d i e r C l e m e n t i n e M r s
0 H a l o c r o s s e s
2 8 1 5 * J o n e s H e r b t E
2 8 2 9 ” J a m e s J o h n R
2 8 3 7 ‘ C a k e C h a s A
*
S T L U K E R D , s o u t h f r o m a b o u t 2 8 6
M o n t r e u i l a v t o T e c u m s e h b l v d .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 5 8 C a n a d i a n A u t o m o t i v e T r i m L t d
7 7 2 R e a u m e J o s F
7 8 0 D e s i a r d i n s B l a i s e
7 9 0 G a r r o d B e r t
7 % M o o r e M a r y A M r s
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 1 0 J o n e s G e o r g e
8 1 8 * A s o k l i s A u g u s t u s
8 3 0 * M a i l l o u x D o r o t h y M r s
8 4 2 Z e t t e l E a r l
8 5 2 ' B e g i n D o n a l d
8 6 8 * D e m e r s L u d g e r
S a r n o f f H e r m a n :
T o d d W m
6 6 8 1 / 2 O ’ N e i l N o r m a n
8 8 0 - 8 8 6 A p a r t m e n t s —
P o w e l l P a t r i c k
1 * Z a c k e r F e l i x
2 K u p i z c h J o h n
3 M c D o n a l d J o h n
4 M c C o l l D o n a l d
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q E d n a c r o s s e s
9 0 4 L a d o u c e u r A r t h u r
9 1 0 ' B e c h a r d D o n n e
9 1 6 * P e r r a A l f r e d
S t o n e H a r l a n d
9 2 2 R o a m i n g H o u s e
9 2 6 * N e l s o n J a c k
C o u v i l l o n L a w r e n c e
9 3 4 ‘ D e s j a r l a i s E l i d o r o
9 3 8 * H e b e r t J o h n
9 4 0 L e f a i v e R a y m o n d
9 4 6 C a r o n C y p r i e n
9 5 0 E m e r y A l p h o n s e L
9 5 6 ‘ V o r o b e l V a s i l
9 7 8 G e n e r a l D e t r o i t C o r p o f C a n
L t d T h e f i r e e x t i n g u i s h e r s
C a n a d a S t o r a g e C o L t d
P a r e n t C a r t a g e
H y g i e n e P r o d u c t s s a n i t a r y s u p ~
l i e s
0 C h a r l e s c o m m e n c .
1 0 1 6 ' S m i t h O r v n l
1 0 1 8 * P a r a d i s P e t e r
1 0 2 2 ‘ I r w i n L i l l y M r s
1 0 2 8 ‘ I l i j a n i c M i r k o
1 0 3 4 ‘ S a k a l M a r y M r s
1 0 3 8 F o r d A l b t P
1 0 4 2 ‘ S t A m o u r M a r y M r s
1 0 4 6 ‘ C a s e y J o s
1 0 5 0 ‘ T a y l o r H a r r y
1 0 5 4 R a n t a m a k i U r h o
1 0 5 6 S u k u n d a J o h n
1 0 6 0 ’ D u f o u r O r v i l l e
1 0 6 4 ‘ G l a z e w i s k i J o h r
1 0 6 8 M i c h a u d R e a l
 
1 0 7 0 G r e e n w o o d F r a n k
1 0 7 4 N a d e a u E r n e s t
1 0 7 4 1 / 2 L e d u i c E l i z i r i a M r s
1 0 7 8 ‘ i S y r o t u k M i c h a e l
“ C h o m i c k P e a r l
1 0 3 4 * M e r e d i t h A r t h u r
1 0 8 6 * D e f a u s s e s A l b e r t
M c G e e S
M a t t e J o s e p h
1 0 9 2 ” O r u m E a r l
L a j o i e E d s e l
Q R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 2 * B a l i n t A n d r e w
1 1 0 8 * R o z e c k J o h n
1 1 1 2 * Z o r i c a T o n y
1 1 1 6 H e b e r t L o u i s A
1 1 2 2 P o h l m a n H e n r y
1 1 2 8 * R a n g e r L a w r e n c e
1 1 3 4 ‘ P a u l u k e M a r i e M r s
1 1 3 8 * G e f u c i a D o n a l d
1 1 4 2 * T r u d e l l E r n e s t
1 1 4 6 ‘ D o b r a n s k y T o n y 1
1 1 5 4 ’ C a h i l l E u g e n e ~ ,
1 1 6 4 L e t o u r n e a u M i l e s P V ’
1 1 6 4 V z ‘ B r i s e b o i s F r e d J
O u e l l e t t e D e n i s ' l
1 1 6 8
S u r p r e n a n t
A d e l a r d
‘
1 1 7 2 M c C a n n T h o s J
1 1 7 6 * B o r e c k y A n n i e M r s
1 1 8 0 ’ B l a n c h a r d A l p h o n s e
1 1 8 6 S a r a n c h u k A n n i e M r s
* B o y c h u k S t e v e
W r i g h t F e l i x H
1 1 9 0 M a r l o w R a y m o n d
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 4 * M y e r s F r a n k H
1 2 1 8 L o v e t t J o h n W
1 2 2 0 ' L a b e l l e O c t a v e
M o m n e y E d w d
1 2 2 4 * N i x J a s
1 2 2 E ) B a g l e y R o l a n d
1 2 2 8 * T r a t e c h a u d A l f r e d
S a l t e r s D o n a l d
1 2 3 0 * R o m e r o D o r o t h y M r s
S m i t h G e o r g e
1 2 3 4 ‘ S i k i c h G e o
1 2 3 8 N a n t a i s A r t h u r
‘ N a n t a i s E d w d
1 2 4 0 G a r a n t W i l f r e d
1 2 4 2 ‘ S a u v e R o s e M r s
1 2 4 4 B l i s l e V i c t o r
1 2 5 2 ‘ S u b o c z P e t e r
1 2 5 6 ' S t e w a r d H e r b t
1 2 ‘ 6 0 ’ B a g l e y E v e r i t t W
T o n i t a P e t e r
1 2 6 2 * P i c h e R o d r i q u e
D o r g e L i g u o r i
1 2 6 6 ‘ G o d e s h a F r a n k
1 2 7 0 * L a c o m b e A r t h u r G
1 2 7 4 * S p o o n e r T h e o d o r e
1 2 7 4 1 / 2 B l a n c h e t t e J 0 5
1 3 0 8 V a c a n t
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s e s
1 3 5 0 P o i s s o n L u m b e r C o
1 3 5 4 * G a b r i e a u F r a n k L
1 3 6 0 * T h i b e r t A l p h o n s e
1 3 7 6 ’ K r a s z e w s k i D m y t r o
1 3 8 4 * H r i n k a n i c S t e v e
1 3 8 8 P l a n t K a t h l e e n ; _
1 - 4 3 4 T h i b e r t J o s ’
1 4 4 0 T h i b e r t F r a n k
1 4 5 2 G l o b e S h e e t M e t a l W k s
. 1 4 5 6 N a v u I s r a e l
1 4 7 6 G e t t y C l i f f o r d K
1 4 8 0 ‘ G a u t h i e r A u r i e
O S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 4 W h i t e V i c t o r
M a r e n t e t t e L a w r e n c e
1 5 1 8 ’ R o s s R o b t
1 5 2 0 ‘ P e t r a s M i c h l
1 5 2 8 ‘ R e n a u d G e r a l d
1 5 3 2 ‘ A l o f s T h e o ﬁ e l C
S h e l s o n A R a l p h
1 5 3 4 ‘ L e m a y G i l e s M
G a r a n t A l v i n
1 5 4 0 M a c L e a n A l l e n
1 5 4 4 P i n k n e y A r t h u r W ‘
1 5 5 0 S a n d s F r e d k T
1 5 5 2 ‘ J o h n s t o n . R o b t L
1 5 5 6 ‘ P o l a c h o k J o h n

















S f . l u k e R d
 
 
1 5 6 6 * T o u r c h i n W m
1 5 7 0 ‘ S t P i e r r e H e n r y
1 5 7 4 * S e c o r d W i l f r e d
1 5 7 8 L a p e n s e G e o J
1 5 8 2 N o v a k L a w r e n c e
Y o u n g P a t k S
1 5 8 4 R o m a n k o W m
1 5 8 6 * W i l k i e F r e d k R
1 5 9 2 * P e t r y s h y n
S t a n l e y
.
1 5 9 4
P e n t e l u i k
N i c h o l a s
O
R e g i n a l d
c o m m e n c e s
l b o o ’ M c C o u r t
M a r y
M r s
1 6 2 0 S t a f f o r d W i l f r e d
1 6 2 8 * T u r a n s k y D a n i e l
1 6 3 4 * 8 a r n e t t T h o s J
1 6 3 6 * B i e l e c k i A n d r e w
1 6 4 0 S i m p s o n E r n e s t
1 6 5 0 * F o r g e t T h e o d o r e
1 6 5 8 ’ C h o l v a t A d a m
l e Z ‘ K i r k p a t r i c k W m
1 6 6 6 * A n t a l P a u l
1 6 6 8 * P a v l o v D a n
1 6 7 8 * N e v a l a J a c k
1 6 9 0 G i r a r d A r t h u r J
1 6 % F o r t n e r G o r d o n
A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 2 ‘ M o o n e y J a s P
1 7 1 2 * G r e c u T h e o d o r e
1 7 2 6 ‘ N i c h o l s H e r b t
1 7 3 4 ‘ D u y c k A d o l p h
1 7 3 8 ‘ C h a s e M a r s h a l l
1 7 4 2 * K i n g M a r t i n
1 7 4 6 * S o c c h i a E m i l
1 7 5 2 B o i s m i e r L e o J
1 7 6 0 * H e r o n C a t h i e M r s
1 7 6 8 K r e i t z e r J o h n
1 7 7 2 * L e s c h u k M i k e
1 7 7 6 ' F o g e l D a v i d
S m i t h S y d n e y
1 7 % ‘ S p o i a l a N i c h o l a s
1 7 9 0 * B u l l o c k W m G
1 7 % V a l e u r C h a s J
Q M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 2 H u d s o n W m
1 8 1 0 ‘ C o r c h i s
C o n s t a n t i n e
1 8 1 4 ' C o r c h i s J 0 5
1 8 2 0 T h i b e * t W i l f r e d
1 8 2 6 * D o n n e l l y W i l f r e d
D o n n e l l y B r o s c a r t a g e
1 8 3 4 ‘ M a g d a G e o
D e c k e r V i n c e n t J
1 8 3 8 ’ P r i n c e F r a n k
1 8 4 2
M c C o u r t
C a r t a g e
S e r v i c e
’ M c C o u r t J o h n M
1 8 5 4 * G i o f u G e o r g e
1 8 6 2 W o o d r i c k R o b t W
, 1 8 6 6 ‘ P i e r c e
W m
H
p l m b r
1 8 7 6 ‘ H u t t o n R o y
1 8 7 8 ‘ B o m o k M i c h l

















6 7 7 1 G a r a n t E m i l e
2 G o l d s m i t h G e r a l d
3 M c P u r o ﬁ A l b t
4 M a t t h e w s P e r c y M
6 9 5 ‘ A n d e r s o n S t u a r t
7 0 7 ‘ L e o n a r d L u c y M r s
7 2 5 ‘ C o c h r a n e P e t e r
7 3 7 * B a r n i e r
J o s e p h
. . . . . . . .
S h a r a b u r a J o h n
7 4 7 ‘ R a n g e r J o s
7 6 5 P h i l i u n A l b e r t
7 7 5 * K o s A n n a M r s
7 9 3 ‘ R i v a i t A l e x
W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 1 7 * M e n a r d R o l a n d
C h a r r e t t e M a r c e l
8 3 1 B o u c h a r d O r v a l
8 4 5 ‘ P i a t e r A n d r e w
8 5 7 R e a u m e A l e x
E d n a c r o s s e s
9 2 7
C h r y s l e r




D u n c a n
D
M ‘
M a c h i n e r y
C o
L t d
w a r e h o u s e
C a n d n
C o l l o r d
P r o d u c t s
L t d
r u b b e r
t u b i n g
&
m e t a l
p r o d
0 C h a r l e s c o m m e n c e s
1 0 2 7 I m p e r i a l O i l L t d
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
0
O n t a r i o
c o m m e n c e s
Q S e m i n o l e c r o s s e s
1 5 8 5
G a r d e n
T r a c t o r
&




R e g i n a l d
c o m m e n c e s
1 6 1 1
M a r i s
T
C
S e r v i c e
S t n
M a r i s
A u t o m o b i l e
T r a n s p o r t
L t d
1 6 3 5 ‘ B u l l e y E d w d J
1 6 3 9 * M a r s h a l l




















1 6 4 1 ‘ P i c h a J o s
1 6 5 1 ' C h e r w a k J o h n
1 6 5 7 * U n g u r a n M i k e
1 6 6 3 * C o o p e r D a n l
1 6 6 5 K o l o d y P h i l i p
K u l c z y c k i J o h n
1 6 7 1 * K e i t h M i l l a r d
1 6 7 5 K e n n e d y E a r l
1 6 8 1 B o u d r e a u A v r m o n d
1 6 8 7 C h u n k o S t e v e
S t P i e r r e W i l f r e d
* B u n c i c V a l e n t
1 6 9 7 C a n d n W e l d i n g & M f g C o
* P e t r u n i a k W m
A l i c e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 3 * P a l m e r M a r t i n A
1 7 1 1 * M a t e c i u k P a u l
1 7 2 1 ‘ J a p e l j F r a n k
C e n t a J o h n
1 7 2 5 ‘ H o r e n M o r r i s
1 7 3 1 ‘ P i z u r i e H e n r y
1 7 3 3 * T e l l i e r A F r e d
1 7 3 9 J e ﬂ r i e s A l f r e d W
1 7 4 3 * J o n e s R o b t L
1 7 4 7 ‘ B a l o g M o s e s
1 7 5 1 * S t a r k H e n d r y
1 7 6 1 Z a m k o t o w i c h J o h n
1 7 6 5 * R u s h M a r y M r s ~
1 7 6 9 * K l e p a c k W e s l e y
1 7 7 3 ‘ H n a t i u k W r n
1 7 7 9 ‘ K r k o s M a r t i n
1 7 9 7 W o r l e y J a m e s
M i l l o y c r o s s e s
1 8 0 7 * D a n k o J o h n
1 8 1 5 K l o s c h i n s k y J o h n
1 8 2 3 * N e c h i t a l u k J o h n
1 8 3 9 S t L u k e ’ s G a r d e n s
* i R i g g T h o s H
1 8 3 9 1 / 2 H a r r i s W a l t e r
1 8 5 3 * W i n d l e y J o s J
l B o l ‘ S t a n c i u G e o r g e
1 8 6 7 * M y e r s D o n
1 8 7 1 * L o c k h a r t J o h n K
1 8 7 9 * D o r b e c k A n d r e w










































1 2 0 * U p t o n P e r c y
1 2 8 B r o p h y P e t e r R
1 3 2 B o t s f o r d J o h n ‘ E
1 4 4 W a l s h J o h n P
1 5 6 ‘ N o e l V a l e r i e n
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 0 8 ‘ C r e w D o u g l a s G
2 1 6 ‘ D o u g l a s W r n A
2 2 0 * P a r k i n s o n C l a r a M r s
2 2 4 * C o w l i n g H a r r y
2 3 2 * M o r e a u A r t h u r W
2 3 8 ‘ G o o d m a n H a r r y
2 4 0 W h i t t a k e r H a r o l d S
2 5 6 * H i g g i n b o t t o m A m o s 8
2 6 0 * H a r r i s o n W m
2 6 4 B u t l e r A r t h u r J
2 7 2 ‘ J a n i s s e A m d e e
0 R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 4 ‘ M i l l e r R a e
3 1 2 * H a s t i n g s W m T
3 2 0 A b s e n t
3 2 8 * S n u d d e n G e n
0 E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
9 M e l r o s e a v c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 7 * M i t c h e l l M i c h l W
1 2 1 * M a d d e n J o s J
1 2 5 * C o o p e r S y d n e y
1 2 9 * F l e t c h e r J o a n M r s
1 3 9 * D e s c h a m p s R o s a i r e R
1 4 1 * S o u l l i e r e M a u r i c e H
1 5 3 * R e n d a V i n c e n t J
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 0 5 * R i s t a n i e m i E i n o J
2 0 9 * B u s h W i l f r e d
2 1 3 S i e b e r t H a r o l d c
2 3 3 * C l a r k e S y l v e s t e r
2 4 1 * S p e a r i n J a c k
2 4 5 * C o y l e B e r n a r d P
2 5 7 B a c h a n d H e l o i s e M r s
2 6 . 1 * L e a | W m K
2 6 9 * M c C I e l l a n d M a t t h e w
0 R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 5 * M a r t i n P e r c y S
3 2 1 * R o w e S t a n l e y
O E d g a r a v c r o s s e s



































S T r M A R Y ’ S G A T E , e a s t f r o m K i l d a r e
r d t o A r g y l e r d , ﬁ r s t s o u t h C a t a r -
a q m .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
« 9 4 8 S i s t e r s o f S t J o s e p h
2 0 0 3 S t M a r y ‘ s ( A n g ) C h u r c h
1 9 8 3 ‘ L a n g . F o r d H a r o l d M R e v
+ S T P l U L ( R e m i n g t o n P a r k ) , e a s t
f r o m 3 0 4 0 H o w a r d a v .
N O R T H S I D E . V . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 2 2 H o l t o m R u s s e l l R
5 2 6 * C r o s s e t t K e n n e t h
5 3 4 * C a s t o n g u a y O l i v e r
5 4 2 * B r a d l e y J a n e M r s
5 6 6 * G r i f f i n J o s
5 8 2 ‘ L e s p e r a n c e F e r d i n a n d
5 9 0 ' B e r t r a m R o y
0 R e m i n g t o n c r o s s e s
6 0 4 * O ’ C o n n o r L e o
K e n n e y C l i f f o r d
6 1 0 W h i t e J o h n J
6 1 6 ’ * C o o k e W a l t e r
o Z O ‘ X W i l s o n D a n l
6 3 6 S p i d a l i e r i G r o c e r y S t o r e
‘ S p i d a l i e r i J o s e p h
6 4 0 * S e a l L l o y d
6 4 4 * H a y e s R a y m o n d
6 5 0 * F a h e y J o h n C
6 6 0 * G a g n o n R o s a i r e
6 7 0 W r i g h t D o n a l d W
6 9 2 ‘ H a y e s M i c h l J
7 1 0 I n g r a m W i l i i s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 5 9 * H o r t o n J o h n
5 9 1 * S e i l e r C h a s
Q R e m i n g t o n c r o s s e s
6 0 3 A b s e n t
6 0 5 * S e i d e r P e t e r ~
6 0 7 H a l e s R o b t
R u p e r t C e c i l
6 1 1 * K u l c h i n i s k i A n t o n
b . 1 5 * B r e i t e n s t e i n V a l e n t i n e
6 1 9 ‘ J o h n s t o n e W m
6 2 3 * M e g d i n J o h n
6 2 9 * S i d e r o f f W a l t e r
6 4 9 * W a r n o c k R o b t J
6 9 3 ‘ M y e r s F r e d
7 0 3 ‘ R o y O s c a r
7 1 5 ‘ D e a s e N e i l M
7 2 5 ‘ K e n n y I r a
#
+ S T P A U L A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h
f r o m e n d o f C e c i l e t o C N R , f i r s t
w e s t o f L a u z o n r d .
1 J o n e s J a y R
3 V a n d u b e J o h n
S ‘ M o o r e W J R
3 3 ‘ M a r t i n J a s E
4 1 ’ S h e p h e r d C h r i s t e n a
Q C l a i r v i e w a v c r o s s e s
1 2 4 S e q u i n E d m o n d G
1 2 9 ‘ D r o u i l l a r d E r n e s t
1 3 3 ‘ D u c h a r m e S t a n l e y N
1 3 7 C e c i l e D o l p h u s
1 4 4 * D r o u i l l a r d E d w a r d
1 5 2 * M c P h e e B e r t o n
O C h a p p e l l e c r o s s e s
2 1 1 * C e c i l e W a l t e r H
2 2 7 * D u r o c h e r J o h n
O W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
J o h n M c C r a e S c h o o l
3 5 2 G o s s e l i n \ R o m e o F .
3 6 0 * R u s s e t t e W J
3 8 0 * T r u s c o t t R o n a l d W
#
+ S T R O S E A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h f r o m
2 3 1 7 R i v e r s i d e d r t o L a u z o n r d
3 6 S u m m e r R e s i d e n c e
4 0 * P a l m e r H a r r y 0 C
4 8 * E a s t o n 8 W h i t n e y
5 0 F a z a c k e r l e y W m P
O W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
1 2 0 D i g m a n J o h n G
S t r e t e r ' s S c h o o l
S t R o s e ( R C ) C h u r c h
1 3 6 ' M c N a b b C V
0 V i r g i n i a c r o s s e s
2 0 3 * ‘ ( 2 I a r y H u g h F
2 0 8 * M i l n e E r n e s t
2 1 2 * B l o n d e M a r y M r s
2 2 0 * M c A l l u m i M a x w e l l
2 2 5 ‘ B r o t h e r s W a l t e r




3 0 9 * F o r d W m E
V a c a n t ( 2 7
3 1 2 * C h a u v i n C l l ﬁ o r d
3 1 4 A d a m R a y m o n d P
3 1 5 * W h i t e E l l e n L
3 1 7 * D u n n W m P
Q I s a b e l l e p l e n d s
4 1 2 * B o n d y G a r f i e l d J
O B e l l e p e r c h e a v e n d s
5 0 4 * L e v a s s e u r M a r c e l
5 2 3 “ i ’ a r e n t P h i l l i p
5 2 4 * S p r a y J o h n
5 2 5 * o a n ‘ s s e M a u r e e n
O F a i r - v i e w b l v d c r o s s e s
6 0 9 ‘ R i v a r d A r t h u r J
6 1 6 * S e l f M o r g a n
6 2 4 * M i t c h e l l W r n A
0 B e l l e I s l e V i e w b l v d c r o s s e s
7 1 3 * J o h n s o n R o b t
7 2 4 * S t u r g e s s E r n e s t
0 E a s t L a w n a v c r o s s e s
8 0 5 * N e i l l J o h n
9 2 1 * H i n d m a r s h F r a n k R
9 2 6 ‘ K o l i n s k y M i c h l
9 2 8 * C e c i l e A l p h o n s e
S t P a u l a v e n d s
1 0 1 1 * S i n c l a i r D o n a l d
1 0 1 6 * B r u c e G r a n t R
1 0 2 1 J o i n v i l l e L e o n a r d
1 0 3 6 * K e l k A r t h u r
#
S A L T E R A V , s o u t h f r o m S a n d w i c h I
c r o s s i n g L o n d o n a t 8 0 4 .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
C P R P r o p e r t y
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . .
0 N o t o p e n e d u p
2 3 5 ‘ M a c K e n z i e L i l a M r s
2 4 1 ‘ W e s t o n J o h n M
2 4 9 M c M i l l a n A r c h d K
2 5 7 M a c M i l J i n W m H
2 6 5 J a n e A r t h u r R
> “ W a l t e r s R o s s
2 7 1 S e r v i c e N e o n S i g n C o
S w a r t z J o h n A
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 1 1 D e n n i s o n J o s M
3 1 1 5 R e i s c h F r a n k J
3 1 5 1 / 2 l D e s j a r d i n s J o s e p h
3 1 7 T h i b e a u l t L e o J
3 1 7 1 / 2 P a r e G o r d o n
3 1 9 1 / 2 D e s j a r d i n s P a u l
3 2 5 T h e w l i s A i o n z o
3 2 7 B o w e r s Z i t a
3 2 7 1 / 2 M c K a y W m
3 3 7 W o n d e r B a k e r i e s L t d
3 8 5 M i l l b a n k C h e m i c a l C o
K o h e n B o x C o ( W i n d s o r ) L t d
_
S A N D W I C H E A S T , e a s t f r o m 9 8 D u e l -
I e t t e a v .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n H o t e l
1 0 V a r s i t y S p o r t s C e n t r e s p o r t i n g
g o o d s
1 4 B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n H o t e l D i n -
i n g L o u n g e
Q S t a t i o n a v e n d s
2 ’ . L a l l e m a n d F r e d A & . C o L t d
y e a s t m f r s
2 6 C a n d n N a t i o n a l R a i l w a y
F r e i g h t T r a f f i c D e p t
T e r m i n a l T r a i n m a s t e r
3 0 C a n d n N a t l E x p r e s s C o
R a i l w a y E x p r e s s A g e n c y I n c
C a n d n C u s t o m s
‘ N R D e p o t
C N R V a r d m a s t e r ’ s O t ﬁ c e
C N R S h o p s
7 9 0 W i n d s o r P u b l i c U t i l i t i e s C o m m
P u m p i n g S t a t i o n
7 9 4 C a n d n N a t i o n a l 8 : W a b a s h R I )
F r e i g h t O f ﬁ c e
C N R F r e i g h t S h e d s
H e n d r i e 8 ‘ C o L t d c a r t a g e a g t s
1 0 1 6 6 C N R b u n k h o u s e
0 D e v o n s h i r e r d c r o s s e s
2 0 4 8 - 7 2 G o o d e r h a m & W o r t s L t d
2 1 3 6 W e a v e r F P C o a l C o L t d T h e
c o a l y a r d
2 4 9 4 S t e r l i n g C o n s t r u c t i o n C o L t d
2 7 8 0 F o r d M o t o r C o o f C a n L t d
 
S O U T H S I D E
1 1 C a n d n B a n k o f C o m m e r c e ( s i d e
e n t r a n c e )
1 7 ' 2 3 B a r t l e t , M a c d o n a l d & G o w
L t d ( s i d e e n t r a n c e )
2 7 3 1 S m i t h C H C o L t d ( S i d e
e n t r a n c e )
3 5 S M I T H ’ S B U I L D I N G
S m i t h ’ s A u d i t o r i u m
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 7 S m i t h C H C o L t d , e l e c t r i c a l
a p p l i a n c e s s t o r e
4 1 B a u m 8 2 B r o d y L t d ] w r h s e
4 9 B a y l e y & E l l i s s h o e ﬁ n d i n g s
5 3 M i t c h e l l S t e v e
D e m i t o J o h n
5 7 M i l l e r F r a n t z
6 1 w r h s e
6 5 - 6 7 R o y a l H o t e l
D o u m a n i A l e x
7 1 A b s e n t
7 3 A b s e n t
7 5 G o l d S t a r P r o d u c t s C o
8 7 ' 9 1 A m b a s s a d o r H o t e l
0 G o y e a u c o m m e n c e s
1 0 9 H o u s e h o l d P r o d u c t s C o L t d
h o u s e f u r n i s h i n g s & c l o t h i n g
1 1 1 P i n t e r P a u l t l r -
1 2 1 B o w a n A n t h o n y L t d r a d i o
8 ( e l e c t r o n i c p a r t s w h o ]
1 2 9 D e p t o f V e t e r a n s A f f a i r s
C h e r n i a k & C o L t d
1 3 9 S h e l d o n A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s - —
L a m o u ‘ r e u x A d e l a i d e M r s
F i t z p a t r i c k C h a s
E l m s l i e F o r r e s t
B l a i s J o h n
W a l t m a n H a r r y
L e s p e r a n c e E d w d F
S r v a n w i c k W r n
O s h a w a y J o s e p h
S a m p l e R o y
1 0 H a r r i s o n F r a n k
1 1 O r m s b y B e n ]
1 2 B e e m e r W a r r e n E
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 4 5 A b s e n t
1 4 9 C h i n e s e C l u b H o u s e
L e e W i l l i e
1 5 1 S h a n g h a i C a f e
1 5 5 Y i c k W a h i m p o r t e r
1 5 0 L e e S i n e N
1 6 3 C h i n B a r b e r S h o p
S i n g C h i n H
1 6 5 F o o C h i n
1 6 7 A b s e n t
1 6 9 » 7 1 C h i n e s e H a l l
1 7 1 C h i n e s e B e n e v o l e n t S o c i e t y B l d g
1 7 3 A b s e n t
1 7 7 K w o n g L u n g W o ~ K e e C o g r o c e r s
1 8 1 D r a v e s E d w a r d
C a r t e r S y d n e y
1 8 5 V a c a n t
0 W i n d s o r a v c o m m e n c e s
2 1 1 T i p T o p U p h o l s t e r i n g
W a c h t e r J a c o b
2 1 9 A b s e n t
2 2 1 * M a t ‘ h e r W r n
J e a n J o e
2 2 3 J e a n J o e c l u b r o o m s
2 2 7 * B e n s e t t e D o r a M r s
2 2 9 V a c a n t
2 3 3 R o o m i n g h o u s e
2 3 5 F i e l d i n g & S o n g r o
2 3 9 4 4 1 G r a n d C e n t r a l H o u s e h o t e l
‘ G r a v e l i n e M i l f o r d
2 4 9 M e r e t s k y & G i t l i n g a r a g e
2 5 5 M e r e t s k y & G i t l i n L t d w r e h s e
2 6 5 R o o m i n g H o u s e
2 8 3 L e e J i m H o p I n d r y
O M c D o u g a l l c o m m e n c e s
3 5 3 C h e c k e r H o t e l
’ D e s j a r d i n s Y v o n n e M r s
3 7 3 L a r s h R o s a
3 8 1 e 3 8 3 T h o m p s o n M u r r a y
0 M e r c e r c o m m e n c e s
4 1 1 J a n i s s e A l b e m y J & S o n f u n e r a l
d i r e c t o r s
4 2 3 B u r t o n O r l a n d
4 2 9 * V a c c h e r J i n o
V e n n e y L e o n a r d
4 3 1 A b s e n t
4 3 9 M a r s h a l T n o s
4 4 1 H e b e r t A l v i n J
4 5 7 M e r c u r y C h e m i c a l C o L t d
4 6 1 S q u i r e L i l y M r s
4 6 3 G u a r a n t e e C l e a n e r s
4 6 9 W i n t e r s B e n













4 7 1 R o t o i c a m P i s t o n R i n g S e r v i c e
4 7 7 P a r e n t L a w r e n c e
0 G l e n g a r r y c o m m e n c e s
5 2 1 ‘ D o n n e l l i ’ s E s e r v i c e s t n
5 6 1 D u b e D o n a t
D e n a u l t J o s
5 6 5 * B l a c k W i l l i a m
5 7 1 R o o m i n g H o u s e
5 7 5 " W o o l f e n d e r G e o r g e
5 8 5 * D u k e R o s e M M r s
H o p k i n s E r n e s t
Q A y l m e r a v c o m m e n c e s
6 3 1 3 R e a d K a t h e r i n e J M r s
C a m p b e l l J o h n
6 4 1 M c M i l l a n A r c h i e
G i n g e r i g h V i c t o r
5 4 5 * J o a n i s S t e v e
6 4 7 T o u r o n d T o b y
L e b o e u f G e o r g e
D u r o c n e r A r t h u r
6 7 7 M c N i c k e l M a r y
W i l s o n A r t h u r
6 8 7 * P r o u l x R o s e M a r y ‘
B o r l a n d J a m e s
D u n b a r S u s a n
0 L o w s a v c o m m e n c e s
7 1 1 B a r t r a w O r v a l
7 2 1 Y o e l l A l b t
7 2 3 T u r r e l l A n t h o n y A
7 5 1 H a r c u s J a s j r
7 5 3 ‘ H a r c u s J a m e s
7 6 1 * S z a n z i J o s e p h
B e a u d o i n E a r l
7 7 l ‘ ° ‘ T a y l o r F r e d k
7 7 5 T e s s e r e r F e l i x
B u r l e i g h H a r r y
R o a c h M i c h a e l
S e g u i n J a m e s
7 9 1 L e s s i n g S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
0 M a r e n t e t t e a v c o m m e n c e s
8 1 9 M o i r C a r t a g e L t d
8 2 9 C u s h i n g W m
b 3 5 M c L e o d A n g u s L
M c L e o d D o n a l d B
8 3 9 ’ E l l i s E r n e s t H
8 4 5 ' P a d d o n P e d r i c R .
8 4 9 P e d r i c k ’ s F l o w e r s
8 5 3 C o r o n d o R i c h a r d
H u t c h i n s o n W m
C a r o n O l l i e
W i l s o n F r e d
B a r c l a y A l i d a M r s
8 6 7 * 1 S k i d m o r e B l a n c h e M r s
S w a r t z F r a n k
W i n t e r H a r r y
O u e l l e t t e A u s t i n
R i c h a r d G e o
N a n t a i s E a r l
C o o p e r L y l e
8 8 9 M a r o o n J o h n
S c h a e s l l a r J o h n
K e l l y D a v i d
B o l e s D a v i d
8 9 1 M a r o o n B r o s g r o
P a r e n t a v c o m m e n c e s
9 0 9 B l o n d e C l e a n e r s
9 2 5 G r e e n w o o d H a r r y
9 3 1 * B u r l e f g h W m G -
9 3 9 ‘ W e l l i n g s G e o
9 4 7 M c F a r l a n e D a v i d
D e m p s e y J a n e t t e M r s
9 5 3 M o r r i s S a r a h M r s
M o r s e F r e d k A
9 5 5 D o d d T h o m a s
B o u l d i n F A r t h u r
B a l l a n t i n e S o p h i e
M o r g a n L o i s
9 6 7 D e c a i r e B e r n a r d E
Q L a n g l o i s a v c o m m e n c e s
1 0 . 1 5 ‘ F i n n i e J o h n A
1 0 2 3 ‘ L a i d l a w J o h n
1 0 4 3 * B u r t o n R o s e L i l y M r s
1 0 5 5 * L a n g f o r d R e g d
1 0 6 3 V a i r c c e R a y W
1 0 7 5 K e n n e d y R b b ‘ . L
1 0 8 1 B e g g s K a t h e r i n e
1 0 8 7 * W a t s o n G o r d o n
1 0 9 5 K e h o e B e r n a r d
D a n i h e r A r t h u r
P r o c i w N i c k
1 1 0 3 B a r b e r W m N
1 1 0 5 ‘ V o l i g n y M a r g t M ’ s
1 1 2 5 B o ' s F r a n k
W i l s o n J a c k
1 1 2 9 N a p i e r P a t r i c k B
1 1 3 1 M c R a e G e o H
1 1 3 9 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 W h i t e R o b t S
2 H ' c k s o n J o h n
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1 1 3 9 A p a r t m e n t s C o n t ’ d .
4 B a r r y J o h n
5 J o n e s R o b t J
6 B a r n e s F r e d k
7 B o n n e r A r c h d
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 5 3 B o l a n d J a c k
1 1 5 9 * H a s k e l l F l o y d M
1 1 7 3 * L a r d r y G e o W
1 1 8 7 A u g e r P e t e r
B e z z i n a J o s e p h
0 P i e r r e a v c o m m e n c e s
1 2 2 1 * G i g n a c Y v o n n e
1 2 3 3 D u a h a m R o y
1 2 3 5 B e a t e n R o s e M r s
1 2 4 7 D u f o e G e o
1 2 7 1 B e l l v u e H o t e l
* B a c o n G e o
O H a l l a v c o m m e n c e s
1 3 1 5 * N e l s o n R o b t
1 3 2 5 H e y l a n d M i r i a m
1 3 3 1 * R o u t l e d g e R o b t W
1 3 3 3 B e e s o n L e o n a r d
1 3 3 9 M a r t i n I d a
1 3 4 5 S j o s t r o m H a r o l d
1 3 7 1 * S o b l e J o s M
1 3 7 3 C o u r t e m a n c h e G e r a r d
1 3 8 7 K i n g J o s
Q M o y a v c o m m e n c e s
1 4 1 7 * U n w i n J a s A
1 4 2 7 - 9 G l a d f e r n A p t s —
H e ﬁ e r n a n V i n c e n t
L a l i b e r t e G e o W
( b a s e m e n t ) M a t t h e w J o h n
1 4 2 9 S a i n s b u r y L y d i a M r s
F o r d G e o H
( b a s e m e n t ) M c V e i g h J o h n
1 4 4 1 H e t t C a n c e r T r e a t m e n t 8 : R e -
s e a r c h F o u n d a t i o n
* H e t t J o h n E
1 4 5 5 F e n e c h C a r m e n
* N a v i n F r e d P
1 4 7 1 H o g a n H a r r i e t M r s
1 4 7 3 S c h o f l ‘ e l d H e r b t
1 4 7 9 B o d d y A l b t F
1 4 8 1 ’ P e r r y R o y
0 G l a d s t o n e a v c o m m e n c e s
1 5 1 7 1 M a r c h a n d J o h n E
3 M a t t h e w s P e t e r
1 5 1 9 2 T o l l e r v e y F r a n k W
4 W a t t J a n e t M r s
1 5 2 9 1 M c R o b b i e A l e x
3 C l a r k s o n E d w i n
1 5 3 1 2 F o r s t e r F r e d k C
4 B r o d e r i c k J o h n N
1 5 3 9 S t e w a r t D o u g l a s
1 5 4 1 * C o r l e t t M a r g t
1 5 5 7 1 M n i s z e k M a r i e M s
2 M c D o n a l d H a r r y
3 T h o m p s o n J a c k
A l V l l l ’ V ' a l / M a b l e
5 G a b l e E a r l
1 5 6 7 ‘ I r o u p N i c o l l
1 5 6 9 B a c k h o u s e J o h n H
1 5 7 9 * H o g u e L a w r e n c e
R o b e r t s J o h n
0 L i n c o l n r d c o m m e n c e s
‘ 1 6 2 3 ‘ T r o u p J o h n
1 6 3 1 * F a n n i n g H e r b t
1 ' 6 4 7 ‘ M e s t o n G e o L
1 6 7 1 S t J o s e p h ’ s M a n o r
1 7 2 3 ‘ F i e l d i n g E r n e s t C
1 7 5 5 - 1 7 9 5 G r i e r A p t s —
1 7 5 5 R o w c l i f f e G a r f i e l d C
1 7 6 1 C h i l v e r H e n r y L
1 7 6 3 M e r r y W m
1 7 7 9 M e r r y W i l l i a m E
1 7 8 1 J e n k i n s W a l k e r
1 7 8 3 M a n s ﬁ e l d A r t h u r
1 7 8 5 L i t t l e J a s
1 7 9 5 B a k e N o r m a n R
O C h i l v e r r d c o m m e n c e s
 
2 0 2 1
2 0 2 3
V a c a n t
M c A r t h u r W m
P e r j u l E l i
2 0 2 5 D o r a n J o h n F t i n s m i t h
2 0 2 9 W a l k e r G i r l s L u n c h R o o m s
2 0 3 1 K e m p G e o W
B e r g l u n d R a l p h E
W i n d s o r T h e a t r e G u i l d
B e i c a n o C o c o s m e t i c s
W o o d S p e c i a l t i e s
P e r j u l W m
\ N a l k e r v r l l e U o i o l s t e r y
B o r d e r S p e c i a l t y C o , w a t e r p r o o f
c a s e l i n i n g
W a l k e r H i r a m & S o n s
C o r p L t d
W a l k e r H i r a m & S o n s L t d
G o o d e r n a m & W o r t s L t d
B a r c l a y J a s & C o L t d d i s t i l l e r s
2 2 7 1 C r a c k e | W m T
2 2 7 3 M a d d i s o n M a t t h e w J
0 W a l k e r r d c o m m e n c e s
2 3 0 1 P a r k e , D a v i s & C o
c h e m i s t s
F o r e m a n ’ s G u i l d C l u ’ o
M o n t r e u x l a v c o m m e n c e s
T e n o ' B r o s s e r v s t n
C o y n e J o s e p h
H e b e r t J o s J
2 4 8 3 F o r f i t t W m
2 4 8 5 N i v e n A l e x
2 4 8 7 V a c a n t
2 4 9 1 M c F a d d e n V i o l e t M r s
2 4 9 7 M o o r e H e n r y G
2 5 0 9 * M a t t a P e t e r
2 5 2 7 C a n a d i a n S i l k M f g C o L t d , t o w e l s
2 5 4 9 T h o m p s o n S a m l
R i c h a r d s H a r o l d
2 5 5 5 * R i t c h i e R o l a n d
2 5 6 5 H a n d y L u n c h
( r e a r ) B r o o k e r B e r n i c e M r s
2 5 9 5 L e w i s - H o w e C o
Q A l b e r t r d c o m m e n c e s
F o r d M o t o r C o r o a d w a y
Q D r o u i l l a r d r d c o m m e n c e s
2 8 3 5 R o s a r y Y o u t h C e n t e r
2 0 3 3
2 0 3 5
2 0 3 9
2 0 4 1
2 0 4 3
2 0 5 3 G r a i n
2 0 6 7
L t d m f g
2 4 2 5
O
2 4 6 5
2 4 7 7
2 4 8 1
( r e a r ) C a r r i e r e G e r a r d
2 8 7 9 C h u r c h o f O u r L a d y o f t h e
H o l y R o s a r y
0 C a d i l l a c c o m m e n c e s
2 9 2 5 E a s t W i n d s o r C a f e
C h a n B o n g
L e e W a l
2 9 3 9 * C h a r r o n A l p h y
L a c o u r c i e r e E d d y
2 9 4 9 W i l l i a m s o n B r u c e
( r e a r ) H a w o r t h W m
F o r d M o t o r C o , p o w e r h o u s e
3 1 7 7 E a s t W i n d s o r H o s p i t a l
0 B e l l e I s l e a v c r o s s e s
_
S A N D W I C H W E S T , w e s t f r o m 9 3
O u e l l e t t e a v .
N O R T H S I D E
2 6 4 1 0 R i t z
1 2 0 V a c a n t
1 2 2 V e s e y T o b a c c o S t o r e
1 3 0 - 1 3 2 D a y u s F E C o r o o f e r : &
s h e e t m e t a l w o r k e r s
1 4 4 w a r e h o u s e
Q F e r r y c r o s s e s
2 0 2 w a r e h o u s e
2 0 6 B e t b u r l H o t e l
2 1 2 V a c a n t
2 1 6 w a r e h o u s e
2 1 8 F r o n t e n a c A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — -
1 0 1 * R o u n d i n g F r e d P
1 0 2 M i l l s D o u g l a s D
2 0 1 P o p i e l J o h n
2 0 3 M u r p h y C h a s J
3 0 1 D a m p e a u L a w r e n c e
H o t e l ( s i d e e n t r a n c e )
 
J a m i e s o n C E & C o ( D o m i n i o n )
L t d
4 4 4 G o v t D o c k s
C a n a d a S t e a m s h i p L i n e s L t d
N o r t h e r n N a v i g a t i o n C o L t d
C a n a d a C e m e n t C o L t d
M e r e t s k y 8 1 G l t l i n L t d w r e h s e
C a n d n P a c i ﬁ c E x p C o
N Y C P u m p i n g S t n
1 8 1 4 W i n d s o r D o c k C o L t d s a n d &
g r a v e l
B a t h i n g B e a c h
2 8 5 6 - 2 9 0 4 S t J o h n T h e
H o m e f o r t h e A g e d
2 9 1 8 C a r s o n C h a s
2 9 5 0 ‘ P u l 1 i n g L u c y M r s
2 9 7 6 * K e n n i n g E d w d C
2 9 8 4 ’ 1 ‘ H o g a n H a r r i e t
3 0 0 2 S n a w A l f r e d J
3 0 1 2 ‘ L o r d C h a s H
P i l o t t e R o m e o
3 0 3 0 * C a m p b e l l B e r t h a
3 0 2 6 ‘ C r u i c k s h a n k E l e a n o r
O C h e w i t t c o m m e n c e s
3 0 4 4 * H a g g a r t M i n n i e
3 0 4 8 * B u r t o n J a m e s S
3 0 5 6 R o c h e l e a u M i l t o n A
3 0 6 0 * M a h l e r G e o r g e
3 0 6 2 S m a l l C l a r e n c e E
3 0 6 4 D o u g l a s K e n n e t h M
3 0 6 6 * L a w i o r A m b r o s e
S u r g
3 0 7 6 * N i c o d e m o V e r g i l i o
3 0 8 0 * P a r e M a r g t M r s
3 0 8 4 ‘ L a c r o i x L o u i s
3 0 8 6 M a c D o u g a I l D u n c a n
3 0 9 2 * M i l l i g a n G l a d y s
R e a d W m
O D e t r o i t c r o s s e s
3 1 1 8 ‘ J o n e s W m E
3 1 2 8 ‘ D r o u i l l a r d J A d e l a r d
F l e m i n g L a u r a M r s
W a l m a n S i d n e y
D o m i n i o n h o u s e
3 1 5 0 M o r n e a u J a s 1 E
3 1 5 2 D e i m o r e J o h n E
S u i A l e x A
H a r r i s H o r a c e
3 1 5 4 S t e p t o e W a l t e r
3 1 5 8 * P i l l o n E l i
3 1 6 4 F l e m i n g H o w a r d R
3 1 6 6 * K a p U t I g n a t i u s
C a r o l i n e B e a u t y S h o p
3 1 7 4 D e a r b o r n S u p p l y C o c o s m e t i c s
l w h o l )
3 1 7 6 R a y J F r a n k
3 1 8 0 M a s o n E a r l L
3 1 8 4 ‘ 0 ’ C o n n o r J o s e p h F
3 1 8 6 M a j o r ’ s F u r n i t u r e H o s p i t a l
3 1 8 8 - 9 2 B o g i n ’ s D r y G o o d s
3 1 9 4 S t e i n ’ s M a r k e t
3 1 9 6 1 & 3 V a c a n t
2 D e a s e A l b e r t
4 H a r r i s o n L e n a M r s
3 , 1 9 8 _ B r y s o n ’ s D r u g s
0 M i l l c r o s s e s
3 2 0 0 I m p e r i a l B a n k
3 2 0 2 1 W a n l e s s W m A
2 H a m i l t o n W m W
3 F o r d A l b e r t E
4 B r o w n A n n i e M r s
B o n d y & S c o t t b t c n r s & g r o s
P a t e r s o n ’ s D r u g S t o r e s L t d
Q u a l i t y M a r k e t
1 V a n c e J a c k
2 M c h a i l u m M a r t h a M r s
3 F a y ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n
4 7 7 5 T r u L i f e S t u d i o p h o t o
3 2 1 6 B e n T h e T a i l o r
3 2 1 8 C h a p i e S t e v e
P r i m e a u J o s , b a r b e r
B o u c h e r J o h n B




E v a n g e l i s t
B p h y a n d
3 1 4 0
3 2 0 4
3 2 0 6
3 2 1 0
3 2 1 4




1 8 2 7 - 5 7 P E A B O D Y B U I L D I N G —




1 8 5 7 V i c t o r M f g & G a s k e t
C o o f C a n 3 0 3 E d n i e G e o 3 2 2 2 ( r i é i g y r l w m f g f ﬁ d 3 2 : 2 ?
H d r y 9
L t d
3 0 4 B e l a n g e r R a y m o n d
3 2 2 4 A m b a s s a d o r M e n ’ s S h o p
R e i d I n d u s t r i e s
L t d , s e r v p a c k a g -
3 0 5 L a w s E r n e s t K Z a m k o t o w i c h
C a t h e r i n e
i n g
3 0 6 R o u n d i n g
R o b t K
2 2 6
m
" N I . B u t c h e r
E n g i n e e r i n g
E n t o r - S t r e e t c o n t d —
g z z a o g z k a ﬁ ,
1 : 1 1 2 :
m
p r i s e s L t d s i d e o u t
2 2 4 B i n k s M f g C o o f C a n L t d p a i n t
3 2 3 0 N e w B o s t o n R e s t a u r a n t
Q 3 1 8 8 7 F r o n t i e r
P a t t e r n
W o r k s s p r a y i n g
e q u ‘ p 3 2 3 2 P a l i g J o h n
Q 1 8 8 9 C l a r k G e o C M e t a l L a s t C o 2 4 8 — 2 5 4
T e p p e r m a n ’ s
W a r e h o u s e
C a r t h a s




B r i d g e
2 7 0
W i n d s o r
A w n i n g
& T e n t
C o
3 2 3 4
A s h t o n ’ s
V a r i e t y
S t o r e
2
Q
D e v o n s h l r e r d c r o s s e s
M a r z L a b o r a t o r i e s
3 2 3 6 L i q u o r C o n t r o l B o a r d S t o r e N o
2 0 1 1 F e r r y L u n c h 2 8 0 — 3 0 0
W i n d s o r
P a p e r C o L t d T h e 3 5
9
O
2 0 1 5 O a k e s J o a n
C a n a d a
S t o r a g e
l O O F L o d g e R o o m s
m
E n g l e h a r t K l e m e n s
B a k e r ’ s C a r t a g e
3 2 4 2 L a v e r g n e L u c i e n
m
2 0 1 7 C o r m i e r W m
2 6 8 P e l t o n C E M g e n l c o n t r
K a l a k a y l o
S t e v e A
P o i s o n E r i c W B r o w n H a r o l d A L o n g G e o E
. _ 1 4 0 —
T h e
s t a r
( * l a p p e a r i n g
a f t e r
s t r e e t
n u m b e r
i n d i c a t e s
h o u s e
o w n e d
b y
o c c u p a t i -
 
  




: l i s t






3 2 4 8 ‘ S o k a c h S t a n l e y
3 2 6 0 R o y a l O a k T a v e r n
3 2 7 6 ‘ W e l l s B e r t h a E
3 2 8 8 W e s t g a t e H P a l m e r
A r c h d e a c o n
3 2 9 4 S t J o h n ’ s C h u r c h H o u s e
Q B r o c k c r o s s e s
3 3 1 2 G e n e r a l B r o c k P u b l i c S c h o o l
3 3 2 8 C o m m e r c i a l R e f r i g e r a t i o n S a l e s
a n d S e r v i c e
B r o c k C o n f e c t i o n e r y
3 3 3 0 1 H a r r i s D o u g l a s E
2 G r a h a m W a l t e r H
3 3 3 2 S e l a c A l m a M r s
3 3 3 4 * C h a r l t o n J o h n H j r
3 3 3 6 C l a r k e F r e d k C
3 3 3 8 J o h n s t o n e J o h n
3 3 4 0 S a n d w i c h U n i t e d C h u r c h
3 3 4 8 Y o u n g R o b t W
3 3 5 2 * K o t r a s C h r i s t J
3 3 5 4 * L u c i e r A l b e r t F
3 3 6 0 M a r s d e n C h a s H
3 3 6 4 * H e r b e r l : M a r i e i M r s
3 3 7 0 ‘ W a d g e A n n i e M M r s
3 3 7 8 B a b y C P h i l i p
0 C h i p p e w a c r o s s e s
3 4 0 2 * R o c h e l e a u D o l p h i s
3 4 0 6 M o r e n c y C l a r e n c e
3 4 1 0 P e r s a l l A u d r e y M r s
3 4 1 6 L e v a c k L e o n a r d
P a r e N o r m a n
3 4 1 8 C o u r t l a n d L e o
L a e s s e r S t e v e
3 4 2 2 K a n e J o h n F
L a F r a m b o i s E u g e n e
3 4 3 0 D u n l o p R o b t
3 4 3 6 * S t e e r W m H
3 4 4 0 * S t r u n g E l i z t h M r s
3 4 4 4 * F i s h R a y
V e n e r a b l e
3 4 4 6 J o n e s H a r o l d
W i l s o n J a s E R e v
3 4 5 4 ‘ F u l l e r B l a n c h e D
3 4 5 6 M c G o w a n H e n r y J
3 4 7 4 S m i t h H a r o l d E
3 4 9 6 W e s t E n d M o t o r s g a r a g e
0 S o u t h C r o s s e s ‘
3 5 0 6 ‘ J a q u e s L l e w e l l y n M r s
3 5 1 6 M o r r i s o n R o b t
3 5 2 2 S k e g g s F r e d k J
3 5 2 6 * A s k e w W a l t e r S
3 5 3 0 B r a d l e y A r t h u r
3 5 3 4 R e i d W R u s s e l l
3 5 3 8 J a m i e s o n A r c h d
S w e e n e y W m E
3 5 4 4 S t A n t o i n e E r n e s t P
3 5 4 8 L e v e s q u e A m a n d a M r s
3 5 5 2 C a r r o l l E d w a r d
3 5 7 8 * T o u s i g n a n t A r s z e n R
3 5 8 2 * B a r n a r d P e r c y
3 5 8 4 ‘ E a t o n W m
3 5 8 8 * U r s u i i a k G e o r g e
3 5 9 2 * L a v e r g n e O s c a r
3 5 9 8 ‘ D o u g l a s G e o W
0 L o t c r o s s e s
3 6 0 4 * M a i s e y R o b t
3 6 3 2 ‘ B r a u n L o r n e
3 6 7 0 * R o b i n s o n J a s E
3 7 0 6 B e r n s t e i n S a u l g r o
3 7 0 8 M c L a u g h l i n D a l l a s
3 7 3 0 P r i m e a u R u d o l p h
* F o r t i n F r a n k
0 H i l l a v c r o s s e s
3 7 7 0 * G a t ﬁ e l d J o a n
3 7 9 2 * G a t ﬁ e l d H a r o l d H
3 8 0 2 * R u s h l o w W m
O C h a p p e l l a v c r o s s e s
3 9 4 0 ‘ S p h e a r s W e l l i n g t o n B
4 0 1 6 C a n a d i a n I n d u s t r i e s L t d
4 0 8 8 * M a r s h a l l J o h n
0 P r o s p e c t a v ' c o m m e n c e s
4 1 5 4 * G i l m o r e E d i t h M r s
4 1 9 2 * W i g l e E l l e n G M r s
4 2 8 0 W e s t w o o d H o t e l
" R e a u m e E r n e s t E
O M c K e e r d c o m m e n c e s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 7 D o m i n i o n B a n k C h a m b e r s
S e c o n d F l o o r
B o y S c o u t s , A s s o c i a t i o n , T h e
W i n d s o r d i s t
I m p e r i a l O r d e r o f t h e D a u g h t e r s
o f t h e E m p i r e
T h i r d F l o o r
B o y S c o u t H a l l
S t r e e t c o n t a —
4 5 D o w l e r s L t d ( s i d e e n t r a n c e - 7
 
5 5 D O W L E R B U I L D I N G
1 O l d n g E d w i n C
W e i l w o o d H a r o l d A t l r a n d
c l n r
T h i r d F l o o r
G l e n d o n C r e s t C o
S t r e e t C o n t d —
6 5 R u s s e l l W m & S o n s p a i n t i n g
c o n t r s
S e c o n d F l o o r
I n t l B r o t h e r h o o d o f P a i n t e r s
& D e c o r a t o r s o f A m e r i c a
I n t l B r o t h e r h o o d o f T e a m s t e r s
C h a u f f e u r s a n d H e l p e r s
W i n d s o r T e a m s t e r s U n i o n
2 B u r n e t t e G o r d o n E
3 S a b o u r i n R o g e r
T h i r d F l o o r
C a r l s o n R i c h a r d R
D u g a l M a t t h e w
K i d d e r F l o y d J
D u g a l B e l l a M ' r s
M c L e a n F r e d k W
D a r i a n G e o a r t s t u d i o
S t r e e t C o n t d —
7 1 F o r b e r t F A F u r C o L t d
8 3 O r i g i n a l C l u b I n c N o 3
8 9 B u r t o n T h e T a i l o r
1 0 3 M o d e r n D e s i g n C o r e s t & h o t e l
e q u i p m f r s
1 1 1 T E A H A N B U I L D I N G
H o t e l R e s t a u r a n t U n i o n l o c a l
7 4 3
1 2 3 A c e R e f r i g e r a t i o n C o
1 3 1 B e l l W J P a p e r C o L t d
1 3 9 C l a r k e C u t - R a t e W a l l p a p e r
C l a r k e I R M r s
1 4 9 H a r d y S i g n C 0
1 5 3 C h a m p a g n e E d w d
1 5 5 H a r d y G e o M
1 6 1 M c I n t y r e T U p h o l s t e r y
1 6 5 H o r r o c k s J A & C o c l e a n i n g s u p -
, p l i e s
1 7 5 D e n e a u J o h a n n a 8 M r s
H u n t e r E r n e s t
M o o s e H a i l
L o y a l O r d e r o f M o o s e
1 8 1 C a m b r i a S p o r t s P r o d u c t s C o










Q F e r r y c r o s s e s
2 0 9 M o r t o n W h o l e s a l e T o b a c c o
2 2 1 F e h l e r H C t o b a c c o n i s t
2 2 5 D o m i r i c n T e n t & A w n i n g C o
L t d
2 2 7 E s s e x S t a m p C o L t d
2 2 9 A b b e y E t h e l M r s
2 3 1 1 P e t r a k o s C o n s t a n t i n e
2 P a r k e r W m
2 3 3 Y e n T o y
2 3 5 H o y C h o w
2 3 7 W o n g W o o
2 3 9 A r m a l y A m e l i a M r s g r o
2 4 1 * A r m a l y A m e l i a M r s
2 4 3 M c K e e D e n t a l L a b o r a t o r y
2 4 5 B r i a n M A C o p i m b r s
2 4 7 E l m e s S h i r t s ( R e g d )
2 4 9 S y b o l d J o h n
2 5 1 C a s s i d y W m A
M a n c h e n J o h n
E n n i s M i c h l
2 5 3 W a l s h W m H b t c h r s s u p p l i e s
B a r n e s P r o d u c t s I n c
W a l s h W a l t e r P m f r s a p t
2 5 5 - 2 6 5 C A M P B E L L B L O C K T H E
2 5 5 P i n g L e e
2 5 7 L e ' L a u n e y W a l t e r E
* D r o u i l l a r d E W
2 5 9 V a c a n t
2 6 1 B a r r e t t T h o s E
2 6 3 L e e C h a r l i e L a u n d r y
L e e C h a r l i e
2 6 5 S m i t h J o h n
2 6 7 * K e c k F r e d
2 6 9 M a p l e L e a f ' A r t c r a f t
( r e a r ) L e t o u r n e a u A l f r e d S
2 7 3 G u i t t a r d & C o w h o l p a p e r
2 7 5 * D e L a u n e y W a l t e r E
2 7 7 A m e r N e w s C o L t d
2 7 9 H o b a r t M a n u f a c t u r i n g C o
2 8 5 W o n g L e e
Q D o u g a l l a v c o m m e n c e s
3 1 7 E s s e x H o u s e H o t e l
3 2 1 H o b b s G l a s s L t d
3 3 5 R a y l n g
3 4 7 H o w i t t B a t t e r y & E l e c t r i c
S e n / i c e C o L t d
3 5 1 L e e S i n g
3 7 5 T e p p e r m a n ’ s W a r e h o u s e N o 3
 
Q C h u r c h a v c o m m e n c e s
4 4 3 S t e a r n s F r e d k & C o o f C a n L t d
c h e m
N y a l C o m p a n y L t d m f g c h e m i s t
0 R i v e r r d c o m m e n c e s
B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n
L t d
O B r u c e a v c o m m e n c e s
5 0 9 M c C l u m p h a J o h n
5 2 9 F o u r n i e r E d m u n d F
. 5 3 3 M a r a c l e E v e r e t t
5 3 5 P a s t e r n a c J a c o b
5 3 9 F o u r n i e r J o s e p h i n e M r s
5 4 1 M a s o t t i H u g o
5 4 7 H a r r i s W i l f r e d F
5 4 9 H a r r i s F r a n k
5 5 9 C l e n d e n n i n g N e l l i e
5 7 1 T h o m a s R a l p h
5 7 3 K i n g s t o n A r t h u r M
Q J a n e t t e a v c o m m e n c e s
6 0 7 K e l l y E d g a r
6 1 1 H i l l J o h n H
D e c k e r R o s s W
6 1 5 S l e s s o r G o r d o n
6 2 3 - 6 2 9 W e s t S i d e H o t e l
6 5 9 M a r t i n E v a M r s
O s a d c h u k P e t e r
S h e p h e r d R e g d G
L o g a n E l s i e M r s
O C a r o n a v c o m m e n c e s
O C r a w f o r d a v c o m m e n c e s
9 3 3 M o r o z W m
F o l d y T h e r e s a M r s
* Z s o l d o s A n d y
K u b a M i c h ]
9 5 1 R i v e r v i e w A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
M o r g a n J o h n F
R e n a u d C y r H
F l e m i n g H e n r y M
A i n s l i e J a c k M
C a r t w r i g h t J a s J
C r a g g J o h n L
B u r k i n s h a w J o h n W
W i l s o n F l o r e n c e E
M c C o y d G e o r g e
1 0 B r a i d f o r d J o h n C
1 1 T i d m a n W m G
1 2 B a t e s W m H
1 2 A B a r n e t t P e r c y
1 4 R a s m u s s e n F r a n k
1 5 ' D o w n i n g W i l s o n
1 6 S t o r e y W m S
1 7 B a i l l i e W m
1 8 F o r r e s t A l b t A
2 1 T h o r n t o n L i l l i e
2 2 G i b s o n P e r c y A
2 ‘ 3 W h a r r a m G e r a l d E
2 4 W i l l e t t J o h n L
2 5 C r a g g J o h n
2 6 T a r l e t o n T e r r e n c e A
2 7 E l l i o t t W m A
2 8 L a p o i n t e W m
S t r e e t c o n t d —
O a k a v c o m m e n c e s
1 0 3 5 ’ D e a n L e e
1 0 4 5 * S i m k i n s W a l t e r
C o s g r o v e G e o r g e
1 0 6 1 * E l l i o t t J o h n L
1 0 6 3 A d d y m a n G o r d o n E
1 0 7 7 E a r l A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — -
S n y d e r R o s e
T r e f r y W m
K o w a l J o s
M a r s h m a n L l o y d G
L a n g d o n J a c k E
B u r m a n D a v i d L
B e l l a m y T h o s A
R o s s W m
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q E l m a v c o m m e n c e s
1 1 2 1 , S i s c o F r e d
1 1 2 3 B u n n e y C l i f f o r d N
1 1 3 9 S c h u y l e r A l l a n M
1 1 4 1 F i l e S i d n e y P
1 1 6 1 S m i t h W m A
1 1 6 3 R y a n C h r i s t o p h e r
0 C a m e r o n a v c o m m e n c e s
1 3 3 9 R o s s A l b t
1 3 4 1 * S c h i s l e r J o s
1 3 6 5 * R e y n o l d s E a r l A
1 3 7 1 B u r r * R o n a l d
B u l l A l b t
1 3 7 9 S i n c l a i r P e t e r A
M c K a y a v c o m m e n c e s
1 4 2 3 * M a n n e H e n r y



















S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 1 4 1
 
 
U . G .
E A U M E
L i m i t e d
B R O K E R S
A P P R A I S E R S
— _
M a n a g e r s
o f R e a l
E s t a t e
— —
I n s u r a n c e
B r o k e r s
P I ' I . 4 - 9 2 8 9
— —
C A N A D A
T R U S T
B U I L D I N G
L O I I D O I I S T .






































































































































































































































































   
 
D O W N T O W N C H E V R O L E T O L D S M O B I L E L T D .
C H E V R O L E T . O L D S M O B I L E . C H E V R O L E T T R U C K S
S A L E S A N D S E R V I C E
7 3 1 G O Y E A U S T R E E T
F O R E C O N O M I C A L T R A N S P O R T A T I O N — - —
 
— P H O N E 3 — 3 5 4 1
 
 
S a n d w i c h W
0 C u r r y a v c o m m e n c e s
1 5 1 7 . 2 1 C o r n a t i o n H o u s e h o t e l
N y k o l a k D y m t r o
1 5 3 3 * W e b s t e r E m i l y I
1 5 4 3 B a i r d J a m e s
1 5 4 9 * B a r r N o r m a n
1 5 6 5 * W i l l i a m s S y d n e y C
1 5 7 5 * W i l k i n s o n A l t a B M r s
Q M c E w a n a v c o m m e n c e s
1 6 8 9 C a r r G e o
0 C a m p b e l l a v c o m m e n c e s
R i v e r v i e w P a r k
1 8 0 5 A p a r t m e n t s —
C o h o o n M u r r a y
C o u l t e r V e r n e J
K i b b l e S i d n e y
B u r g i n D e a n
L i r e t t e P a u l
J o l l i ﬁ e R a y
S m y r l G e o r g e B
S t r e e t c o n t d c —
0 B r i d g e a v c o m m e n c e s
1 9 8 1 S h o r e A c r e s H o u s e h o t e l
2 0 8 1 J o h a n n e s s o n K a r l
Q R a n k i n c o m m e n c e s
2 1 6 1 ‘ R i c h a r d s A l v i n W
2 1 8 9 * P h i l p J a s M
O C a s g r a i n p l c o m m e n c e s
2 2 4 5 " B u c h t a W m
2 2 8 5 * P e t e r s J a s H
O A s k i n a v c o m m e n c e s
2 3 1 9 * M o n c u r H a r r y
O C a l i f o r n i a a v c o m m e n c e s
2 4 6 1 * S m a r t W L e o n a r d
2 4 8 3 ’ M c G u i r e J o h n C
0 S u n s e t a v c o m m e n c e s
2 5 2 1 * S h a w G e o r g e E c h i r o p r a c t o r
2 5 4 1 * S h a w ‘ O r l o
2 5 5 9 * R u t h e r f o r d S c o t t E
2 5 8 5 * H e l w i g C l i f f o r d
P a t r i c i a r d c o m m e n c e s
2 6 2 9 G u n d y J o h n F
0 K e n n e d y p l c o m m e n c e s
O H u r o n L i n e c r o s s e s
A m b a s s a d o r B r i d g e
2 8 7 5 * D a v e y A l v i n A
J o n e s E r n e s t
2 9 1 5 P u t t s F r a n k H
2 9 1 7 P a r e E d w d
2 9 2 9 A d a m A r m a n d H
2 9 5 1 ( F o r s t r e e t i n g s e e 2 9 5 0 L o n -
d o n w )
0 L o n d o n w e n d s
9 D e t r o i t c r o s s e s
3 1 0 5 H i l l R o n a l d I s e r v s t n
3 1 1 1 * E a s t l a k e L o u i s e M r s
S t a n s e l i W m R
3 1 2 5 S p e n c e r W m
M o o r e S t a n l e y J
K n a g g s N o r m a n V
3 1 4 7 * L u c i e r L e o B
3 1 5 1 ' 0 ’ B r i e n W m
3 1 6 5 J e f f e r y R e a l t y
1 B o y l e T h o s C
2 P y a t t A l l a n ’
3 T u b b H a r o l d
4 P o o l e H a r o l d
3 1 7 7 W i n d s o r F u r n a c e C o
3 1 7 9 R o b i n e t E d w d A
M c K e n z i e A H e c t o r
3 1 8 1 R e l i a b l e R a d i o S a l e s 5 S e r v i c e
B u t l e r G o r d o n D
3 1 8 3 C l a r k e A n d e r s o n
3 1 8 5 R e l i a b l e L a u n d r y
L i n e H a r r y
3 1 8 7 R o b i n e t A l f r e d B
H o g a n M i n n i e
C o u v i l l o n R o b t A
R o b e r t s R a y m o n d J
3 1 8 9 M i l l e r J o h n s h o e r e p r
3 1 9 3 D r o u i l l a r d J 0 5
3 1 9 5 V a r s i t y C l e a n e r s
3 1 9 7 V a c a n t














M i l l c r o s s e s
3 2 0 1 W i n d s o r ( S a n d w i c h ) P o s t a l S i m
4 9 4 6
B r a d i e J o h n M .
N e s s e t h M e r r i l l E p h y s & s u r
3 2 0 7 J u m b o C o n e c o n f y
3 2 0 9 * B o g o i a s G e o
P i c ‘ n e - D u c h e n e G e n l I n s A g e n c y
3 2 1 5 L e o n ’ s S h o e R e p a i r
D e c L e o n
3 2 1 7 T r o t h e n W a l t e r b a r b e r
B e r n a d e t t e ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n
3 2 1 9 S a n d w i c h L u n c h
3 2 2 9 * M a r e n t e t t e F r a n k J
3 2 3 1 M a r e n t e t t e H a r d w a r e C o
3 2 3 5 * M u r p h y W m J
3 2 3 9 D e w D r o p I n n D a i r y B a r
3 2 4 1 H o i z m a n A l e x b a r b e r
3 2 4 3 ‘ P r i n c e P a u l i n e
* P r i n c e P a u l
* P r i n c e A l f r e d R
3 2 4 9 ‘ N o r t h E d w i n G
3 2 5 5 E S S E X C O U N T Y O F F I C E S
R o o m s —
1 - 2 C o u n t y T r e a s u r e r
3 C o u n t y C l e r k
4 C o u n t y R o a d S u p t
5 - 6 O n t a r i o P r o v i n c i a l P o l i c e
7 ( s t o r e r o o m )
S e c o n d F l o o r - —
C o u n t y A s s e s s o r
S t r e e t c o n t d — ~
3 2 6 1 1 S o r r e l l G
2 W h i t e f o r d M a t h e w
3 P i c h e t t e G e n e P
4 L y n c h C a m i l l e
5 D r e m b o J o s e p h
6 B r o u g h t o n M a r s h a l l
7 - 8 L a b u t t e F e l i x
9 S o r r e l l T h o s
2 0 1 S t a n l e y O l i v e
2 0 2 H o w i e E a r l e
2 0 3 D i m i t r o f f l A n d r e w
2 0 4 S m i t h E d w a r d
2 0 4 1 / 2 M c D o n a l d N o r m a n
2 0 5 M c D e a r m i d L a w r e n c e
3 0 1 M o o r e I d a
3 0 2 P o l l a r d D a v i d
3 0 3 V a c a n t
3 0 4 H a n s a r u k J o h n
3 0 5 C o o k e G e r a l d
3 0 6 L e c l e r c M a r c e l
3 2 7 1 R o b i n s o n J o h n M
3 2 7 7 C O U N T Y C O U R T H O U S E
C o u n t y C o u r t C l e r k & R e g i s t r a r
S u p r e m e C o u r t o f O n t
S u p r e m e C o u n t y & S u r r o g a t e
C o u r t s O f f i c e
C o u n t y S h e r i f f ‘ s O f f i c e
C o u n t y C o u r t R o o m s
9 B r o c k c r o s s e s
3 3 0 5 S t J o h n s C h u r c h
3 3 2 9 * G a u t h i e r H e l e n M M r s
3 3 3 5 P i l k i n g t o n M a r y a n n M r s
P i l k i n g t o n G e o j r
3 3 3 7 R o g e r s F r a n k J
3 3 3 9 R o s s F i n l a y A
3 3 4 1 C a m p b e l l J o h n A
3 3 4 5 M o r g a n S a r a h M r s
3 3 7 1 * H u t c h i n s o n K a t h l e e n M r s
3 3 8 1 H a n n a n J o h n
3 3 8 5 ‘ C h a p m a n B e r t h a M r s
3 3 8 9 * B r a e n d l e A s a ,
3 3 9 1 - 3 3 9 9 R o y a l T h e a t r e B l o c k
3 3 9 1 ‘ H a n n a n F r a n c i s P
3 3 9 3 R o y a l B a r b e r S h o p
3 3 9 5 - 3 3 9 7 R o y a l T h e a t r e
3 3 9 9 M o n k s S a r a h M r s c o n f r
Q C h i p p e w a c r o s s e s
3 4 0 3 * S c o t t J a s
3 4 0 9 * M a r i o n V i t a l i n e M r s
3 4 1 1 M a r i o n F r a n k
3 4 1 5 C a d a r e t t e H e r b e r t
3 4 2 7 ‘ M o r e n c y W m S
3 4 3 3 ‘ B e n e t e a u M a r y A
3 4 4 1 ‘ G a r a b e d i a n G e o K a r e
3 4 5 3 P a r k e r F r e d T
3 4 6 9 T h o m s o n M a r y M r s
3 4 7 1 ‘ B o n d y E m m a M r s
3 4 7 9 B e r g e r o n O v i l a J
3 4 8 3 F o r r e s t T h o s A
3 4 8 7 ' T o u l o u s e O l i v e r J
3 4 8 9 * C o u v i l l i o n J o h n J
3 4 9 1 0 K S h o e R e p a i r
3 4 9 3 S a n d w i c h H a r d w a r e
3 4 9 5 D r o u i l l a r d L e o J
 
R e n a u d P a u l J
 
3 4 9 7 * K a u f m a n H a r r y
3 4 9 9 S a n d w i c h P r o v i s i o n s g r o
0 S o u t h c r o s s e s
3 5 0 1 V a s M a r k e t
M a r t e l l J o s e p h
3 5 0 3 F e n n W a l t e r
3 5 0 9 V a c a n t
3 5 1 5 * S m i t h J o h n C
3 5 1 7 R e n a u d J o s e p h C
3 5 2 7 M a c R a e ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
3 5 3 9 * R e i d A l l a n
3 5 4 7 * D r o u i l l a r d S t e p h e n J
3 5 5 1 * S m i t h F r e d k
3 5 5 5 J e e R e g d C
3 5 6 1 * S e a l e R o s e M r s
3 5 6 3 V i n c e n t L M a r v i n
3 5 6 7 D o u g l a s P e r c y L
3 5 7 7 * S a p e n a B a r t o l o m e
3 5 8 3 * H e r r i c k S y l v e s t e r
3 5 8 7 * W i l s o n M a r g u e r i t e
3 5 9 7 * B o l t o n A n n M r s
0 L o t c r o s s e s
3 6 0 5 P e c k W m C
3 6 3 3 * M a y E r n e s t A
3 6 8 7 D u t t o n J o h n W
3 6 8 9 A p p e l B r o s L t d g r o s
Q P r i n c e r d c o m m e n c e s
3 7 1 1 P o i d e v i n T h o s H s e r v s t n
3 7 2 9 S h a r o n J o n n
T h e o r e t M i d o r i c
3 7 3 7 M a r k h a m C o r i n n e M r s
3 7 4 7 M i l l e r M e l v i n
Q H i l l a v c r o s s e s
3 7 7 1 ‘ W h i t e L e v i T
3 7 8 3 * M u r p h y T h o s F
3 7 8 5 L a c h i n e P e t e r
3 7 9 5 M a t t a t a l l G e o L
3 8 0 7 A m o n d L e v i
3 8 1 5 * T o u r a n g e a u A r t h u r J
3 8 2 1 ' R e d d G e o r g e L
3 8 3 9 D u p u i s J o s
3 8 4 3 ’ S o u c i e A l e x
I D e p t G a m e & F i s h e r i e s l i c e n s e
i s s u e r
3 8 5 7 ‘ C h a u v i n P e t e r F
W h i t e K a r l
M i l l e r B e r t
3 8 8 5 L i d o T a v e r n H o t e l
‘ M o r a y L o u 8 M r s
‘ T r u m b l e L e s t e r H .
‘ T r u m b l e R o b t D
O C h a p p e l l c r o s s e s
0 J o h n B c o m m e n c e s
4 0 2 7 B r i t i s h A m e r i c a n O i l C o n -
4 0 5 9 S h e l l O i l C o
_
S E M I N O L E , e a s t f r o m W a l k e r r d
f i r s t s o u t h o f E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l x
t r a c k .
N O R T H S I D E
2 4 8 0 D o m i n i o n F o r g e
C o L t d
0 S t L u k e c r o s s e s
2 5 2 0 C r o a t i a n N a t i o n a l H o m e , h a l f
2 5 3 4 S t e v e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
I " K a w u l a S t e v e
Q A l b e r t r d c r o s s e s
2 6 0 6 ‘ S e i c u c F r e d
2 6 3 0 * O s a d c a W m
G o l d e n A r r o w R e s t a u r a n t
2 6 4 6 A n n i e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
‘ S u t t a k M i k e
2 6 9 0 S t V l a d i m i r ‘ s U k r a i n i a n O r t h o ‘
d o x C h u r c h
Q H i c k o r y r d c r o s s e s
2 7 1 0 ‘ B u d a k S t e v e
2 7 4 8 M e i k a r R o o f i n g L t d
D e r y c k e r e L u c i e n
O D r o u i l l a r d c r o s s e s
0 C a d i l l a c c r o s s e s
F o r d M o t o r C o t o o l s h e d
3 5 6 0 N e i l s o n S h e e t M e t a l
3 5 8 6 C e n t r a l G o s p e l M i s s i o n
Q C e n t r a l c r o s s e s
3 6 0 6 H e l e n ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
Q L a b a d i e c r o s s e s
& S t a m p i n g
 
— I 4 2 — — T h e s t a r ( * )








M m ’ a G o o d 4
5 8 3 G U E L L E T T E A V E , P H O N E 3 — 6 6 7 1
2 1 0 5 O U E L L E T T E A V E . , A T T E C U M S E H B L V D . , P H O N E 4 - 8 1 5 1
W e c a t e r t o W e d d i n g P a r t i e s , E t c .
2 G O O D P L A C E S




3 7 2 0 S t e f a n ’ s S e r v i c e a u t o g a r a g e
0 W e s t c o t t r d c r o s s e s
3 8 0 8 G u b b ’ s P h a r m a c y
P o s t O f f i c e S u b S t n 1 4
3 8 1 2 S t e l l a ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n
A u b i n r d c r o s s e s
3 9 7 0 V a c a n t
Q G e o r g e c r o s s e s
Q T o u r a n g e a u c r o s s e s
Q R o s s i n i b l v d c r o s s e s
4 2 2 4 S t J o s e p h ’ s ( R C ) C h u r c h
4 2 5 8 ‘ F o w l e r T h o s
L e m o n E d w d R
B e r n a r d r d c r o s s e s
F r a n c o i s c r o s s e s
E l l r o s e c r o s s e s
A r t h u r c r o s s e s
P i l l e t t e r d c r o s s e s
4 7 5 6 * W e b s t e r W m H
9 O l i v e c r o s s e s
N o r m a n c r o s s e s
4 9 0 8 ‘ N o a k e s T h o s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 4 2 9 C a n a d i a n M o t o r L a m p C o L t d
2 4 8 9 D o m i n i o n F o r g e & S t a m p i n g C o
g a r a g e
Q S t L u k e r d c r o s s e s
2 5 8 5 R o u m a n i a n B e n e ﬁ c i a l & C u l -
t u r e S o c i e t y
R a d u G u s S
H y d r o P o w e r S u b S t a t i o n
0 A l b e r t r d c r o s s e s
2 6 0 5 E d d y ’ s M a r k e t , g r o c
L i p n i a c k i J E d w d
2 6 2 5 R o s k y F r e d k
2 6 3 9 * B r y l i n s k i T h o m a s
O - H i c k o r y r d c r o s s e s
' 2 7 1 3 S t e v e ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
2 7 3 9 * S t r a t i c h u k S t e v e
V a l e b e a t P e t e r c o n f y
Q D r o u i l l a r d c r o s s e s
2 8 5 9 R o u m a n i a n G r e e k O r t h o d o x
C h u r c h
R o u m a n i a n G r e e k O r t h o d o x S u n —
d a y S c h o o l H a l l
9 A l e x i s c r o s s e s
S t C y r i l & M e t h o d i u s ( R C )
C h u r c h
3 0 6 5 A b s e n t
9 C h a n d l e r c r o s s e s
3 5 6 1 ‘ i l c z u k K o z m i r
3 5 6 3 G o w d y W m H
0 C e n t r a l c r o s s e s
3 6 0 9 L o n d o n F o o d M a r k e t s
3 6 4 3 H o r e n W a l t e r
3 6 4 3 1 / 2 D r a g o n c h u k S t e p h e n
3 6 5 5 H o r e n A n t h o n y
3 6 5 9 ‘ J a c k o G e o r g e .
3 6 8 7 * N o v o s e d i i k S t e v e n
3 6 8 9 S e m i n o l e F r u i t M a r k e t
Q L a b a d i e c r o s s e s
3 7 2 5 i B o b b ’ s S h o e R e p a i r
* M u c o k D i a n a M r s
3 7 5 7 * G o r s k i M i t c h e l l
C o s t i e T e d
O W e s t c o t t r d c r o s s e s
3 8 1 1 V a c a n t
3 8 2 9 ' K o r n a c k i P a u l
3 8 3 1 K o r n a c k i C o n f e c t i o n e r y
3 8 8 3 W i l l i a m s E s h e r D a i r y B a r
3 8 8 5 H a r d a k e r D o n a l d L
3 8 9 9 W a l t e r ' s B a r b e r S h o p
T e r e n D a v i d b i l l i a r d r o o m
0 A u b i n r d c r o s s e s
3 9 0 5 S p o t l e s s C l e a n e r s
3 9 1 9 C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e s d r y c l n g
3 9 2 1 E x c h a n g e C a f e
‘ S o l o n y n k a T o n y
3 9 3 3 G o r d i e ’ s B a k e r y
3 9 3 5 - 3 7 N o r r i s H a r d w a r e
3 9 8 3 S e m i n o l e H o u s e h o t e l
3 9 8 5 ' L y t w y n i u k P e t e r c o n t y
S m i t h L y l e
V a c a n t
3 9 9 9 R e a d y ’ s D r u g S t o r e
‘ R e a d y C h a r l e s J
0 G e o r g e c r o s s e s
z T o u r a n g e a u r d c r o s s e l
R o s s i n i B l v d c r o s s e s
 
4 3 9 5 V a n i t y M a r k e t g r o s
* G e r m a i n M i c h l
O B e r n a r d c r o s s e s
Q F r a n c o i s c r o s s e s
4 4 0 9 S e m i n o l e P r o v i s i o n
Q E l l r o s e a v c r o s s e s
0 A r t h u r r d c r o s s e s
Q P i l l e t t e r d c r o s s e s
4 7 2 5 P e t e ’ s S h o e R e p a i r S h o p
4 7 4 1 * B a k e r C u t h b e r t C
4 7 9 7 * B l a i n A n t h o n y
Q O l i v e r d c r o s s e s
0 N o r m a n r d c r o s s e s
S E N E C A , e a s t f r o m a b o u t 1 7 1 4 M a y
a v .
0 G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
1 5 1 6 A n t a y a H e n r y G
1 5 1 8 K l o d n i c k i J o s
1 5 3 6 V a c a n t
1 5 3 8 R y a n J o h n
1 5 4 5 * B U d a C y r i l
9 L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 3 6 S e n e c a A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 H i c k s o n C l a y t o n
2 W h i t e J o s W
3 B a r d e n E d i t h M r s
4 H i n d s h a w W m
S t r e e t c o n t d —
‘ 1 6 4 3 G u r n i a k ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
* G u r n i a k M i c h l
S t o d g e l l P a r k
0 W i n d e r m e r e r d c r o s s e s
O C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
_
S H E P H E R D E A S T , e a s t f r o m a b o u t
1 5 0 4 O u e l l e t t e a v .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 4 * C ‘ h i r k o s k i F r a n k
3 8 - 4 2 S h e p h e r d N o v e l t y & C o n f y
4 0 B e e c r o f t W m
S z o r e n k i L e s l i e R
I n t e r w o r l d I m p o r t & E x p o r t C 0
0 D u ﬂ e r i n p l c r o s s e s
6 2 * K n i g h t W i l f r e d A
7 0 ‘ C o n n o r I d a M r s
7 4 A b s e n t
U n g e r D B r u c e
8 4 ‘ H a h n W m .
8 8 P e n n i n g t o n W m H ,
9 0 S h i e l d s H e t t i e M r s
9 6 ' B u s h e l i A r t h u r W
O G o y e a u c r o s s e s
1 0 6 S m i t h B u r t o n
1 0 8 H e a t h e r l y G a r n e t L
1 2 0 ‘ H y e r F r e d k
1 3 8 * M e y e r E d w d C
1 4 8 ‘ L o r d H u b e r t C
1 6 2 ‘ H u t n f k D a n i e l
1 7 8 * M o u a t C o l i n M
1 9 2 ‘ M c C a f f r e y J M u n r o e
Q W i n d s o r a v c r o s s e s
2 0 0 W h i t e G e o E & S o n L t d e d
9 M c D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s
O M e r c e r c r o s s e s
H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
5 6 4 ' Z u c k e r C a t h e r i n e M r s
5 7 6 L a w r i e E l l e n M ' r s
5 9 0 ‘ F i t z s i m m o n s A g n e s M r s
O L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
Q M a r e n t e t t e c r o s s e s
8 0 0 M a r e n t e t t e M a r k e t o n
8 0 8 M u r p h y S i m o n J
‘ M a g d i c F r a n k
O E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
8 6 0 S h e p h e r d S h o e R e p a i r
8 7 0 ‘ T o t h J o h n
O P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 8 4 S t V l a d i m i r S S & O l g a U k r a i n -
i a n C a t h o l i c C h u r c h
L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
1 0 5 6 * D a b r o w s k i F r a n k '
L o n g T h o s
1 0 6 ‘ 6 ' M i s t r u z z i N i c h o l a s
M i s t r u z z i J o h n J
B e n j a m i n c r o s s e s
1 1 3 0 ’ P o d o r J o h n
S t r e e t G u i d e . P i n k P a g e 1 4 3
 
1 1 4 6 * M a r x D o r o t h y
1 1 6 2 ‘ S t e p h e n s J a n e M r s
1 1 7 2 H i l l m a n K i n g M
0 P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 4 6 B i l l ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
* K a s z a s W m
1 2 6 0 ‘ D a n b y W m G
0 H a l l a v c r o s s e s
1 3 0 6 S t u a r t W a l t e r J g r o c
1 3 0 8 H i l d r e t h R a y C
D o u e y D o n a l d
1 3 1 2 1 n g r a r n ’ s M e a t M a r k e t
1 3 2 0 * R e n a u d R u s s e l T
1 3 3 4 * P E C k h a m A l b t
1 3 4 4 R o w e W a l t e r R
1 3 5 4 * S i m p s o n G e o T
1 3 6 6 * C z w o r n o g K a r l
1 3 7 8 ‘ M u g f o r d J a c k V
1 3 8 2 ’ M o n s e a i r A r t h u r J
O M o y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 0 8 * M a y h e a d A r t h u r J
1 4 2 2 A l g u i r e R o b t A
1 4 3 8 * K u c h a r s k i E d w d J
K a n i e w s k i W m J
0 G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
1 5 3 6 - 4 2 S u r e G o o d P r o d u c t s L t d
p o t a t o c h i p s
Q L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
W i n d e r m e r e r d c r o s s e s
1 6 3 2 S y k e s W m
1 8 9 8 T o r i g i a n L u n c h
‘ T o r i g i a n A b k a r
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (
3 3 D a v i s o n W m J T
4 1 S a y e r s T h o s G
O D u ﬁ e r i n p l c r o s s e s
6 1 G r i e v e H a r r y g r o
6 5 B u r n s G r a n t L
6 9 * M a r r A n n i e 8 M r s
7 5 ‘ N o o n a n H a r o l d A
8 3 * T i n g l e D o n a l d
8 9 ‘ D u b s F r a n k E
9 5 S i f t o n R u s s e l l
9 7 M a n n N i n a G M r s
§ G o y e a u c r o s s e s
1 0 7 — 1 3 9 H e l e n T e r r a c e A p t s
1 0 7 M e r e t s k y D o n a l d
1 1 1 H e n d e r s o n R a y C
1 2 1 B e g e r E d g a r E
1 2 5 B u r n s H a r r y
1 3 5 P o l s k y L o u i s
1 3 9 S i m p s o n T h o s T
1 6 1 ‘ H o r o v i t z A d o l p h
0 W i n d s o r a v c r o s s e s
2 0 1 W i n d s o r T r u c k & S t o r a g e C o
L t d
2 6 1 F l e e t w a y T r a n s p o r t s L t d
Q M c D o u g a l I c r o s s e s
W i n d s o r I c e & C o a l y a r d s
0 M e r c e r c r o s s e s
B r y a n t P a t t e r n & M f g C o L t d
p l a n t
0 H i g h l a n d c o m m e n c e s
4 6 9 B r y a n t P a t t e r n & M f g C o L t d
w o o d a n d m e t a l p a t t e r n s
0 H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
5 6 5 S h e p h e r d A u t o R e p a i r s
5 7 7 * D i g n a r d E m e r y
5 9 1 ‘ 8 e a h a n W m
O L i l l i a n c r o s s e s _
Q M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
8 0 5 ‘ B a r b e r W m
3 2 3 ‘ S o o s J a s
O E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
8 7 9 * P e t e r M i c h l
8 8 5 ‘ C s e r e p e s J o s F
8 9 3 C a n d n B u i l d e r s S u p p l y
8 9 5 1 B u b e l a P e t e r
2 * L a p k a M i c h l
Q P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 1 5 - 9 2 5 P e t e r ’ s B i l l i a r d R o o m '
9 2 9 S e n a y S h o e R e p a i r
9 8 5 W a t k i n s P r o d u c t s
E v a n o v i t c h W m
9 9 1 D a v i s K e i t h E
S t o k x G L y l e
L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s





























Q U A L I T Y
D A I R Y
P R O D U C T S
T H E
B U R D E N
C U M P A N Y
I I M I I E I ]
W A L K E R S I D E
D I V I S I O N
M i l k
D e p a r t m e n t
6 2 8
M O N M O U T H R D
W a l k e t v i l l e
P H O N E 4 — 2 5 4 7
I c e C r e a m
D e p a r t m e n t
3 6 9
D O U G A L L A V E .
W I N D S O R





















B E L L
F U E L S
L I M I T E D
E S T . 1 8 5 6
.




R e t a i l e r s
I ) & H
a n d
‘ b l u e c o a l ’
A n t h r a c i t e
P o o o
S t o k e r _
S o l v a y a n d
F o r d e o k e
_ _ _ . _ _
8 4 4 B r i d g e
A v e n u e
P h o n e 4 - 1 1 6 4
 
 
- - - — — — 4 _ , T
S h e p h e r d E
 
1 0 4 1 J u b e n v i l l e H a r o l d E
1 0 6 9 * M i o d z i a n o w s k i S y l v e s t e r
C l a r e M u r r a y
1 0 8 1 * L u k a c s S t e v e
Y o k o m G e o
1 0 9 5 * T r a v e n e t t i R a l p h
0 B e n j a m i n c r o s s e s
1 1 3 1 * P a v a n A l d o A
1 1 4 1 * P a v a n A n g e l o
1 1 6 3 * V a r g o T h e r e s a M r s
9 P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 4 3 * T k a c h P a u l
0 H a l l a v c r o s s e s
1 3 1 1 D e L i s l e J o h n A
1 3 2 1 * B e a u p r e J u l e
1 3 3 3 M o r r i s o n D o n a l d
1 3 4 5 ‘ M c L a r e n R o b t C
1 3 5 5 ‘ B e a u g r a n d A r t h u r W
1 3 6 9 ‘ M c N a u g h t o n G a r l a n d R
1 3 8 1 ’ H a r t J o h n
1 3 8 5 * L o m b a r d o A n g e l o c o n t r
Q M o y a v c r o s s e s
9 G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
1 5 2 3 G i l b o e W m
G u i t t a r d L e o
1 5 2 7 V a c a n t
9 L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
Q W i n d e r m e r e r d c r o s s e s
1 7 0 1 W i n d s o r S t e e l P r o d u c t s C o L t d
1 8 2 1 W a l k e r M e t a l P r o d u c t s L t d
( E m p l o y m e n t O f f i c e )
“
S H E P H E R D W E S T , w e s t f r o m 1 5 0 5
O u e l l e t t e a v t o J a n e t t e .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 6 4 0 C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e s c l n r s
7 4 S t e C l a i r e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — —
B o w e s E m e r J
P a t e r s o n M a r g t H
B o r g e F l o r e n c e M r s
B l a c k H a r r y
M a r c i - l a n d W i l f r e d F
H o f l i c h J o h n C
M a y M a r t h a M r s
C o u v i l l o n A r t h u r W
D e w l i n g D o n a l d G
1 0 M o t t A l i c e
1 1 W a l k e r W m W
1 2 S m i t h L u c y A
1 3 S t e e r s F r e d k
1 4 W r o n g A d a
1 5 O u e l l e t t e J a s J
1 6 W o o l c o x C h a s J
1 7 R e i d C h a s A
1 8 R e y c r a f t J o h n
S t r e e t c o n t d —
Q P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
Q V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
2 6 4 M a i l l o u x J o h n A
O D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s
3 5 8 B r e n n a n ’ s G r o c e r y
3 6 4 L u n g e n L e o s h o e r e p r s
3 7 4 H o w i e - s o n ’ s M e a t M a r k e t
3 8 2 M o n k D o n a l d C b a r b e r
3 8 4 S h e p h e r d D a i r y B a r
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O P e l i s s i e r c r o s s e s
V i c t o r i a a v c r o s s e s
2 6 5 A b s e n t
M c A n n o n d N o r m a n A
O D o u g a l l a v c r o s s e s
9 C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 0 1 P e t e r s o n L o r n e A d r u g s
4 0 9 S t u a r t ’ s G r o c e r y

















4 1 9 C a m p b e l l ’ s B a r b e r & B e a u t y
S h o p p e
W i l k i n s o n A n d r e w
4 2 3 V a c a n t
4 2 5 F o u r n i e r ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
4 3 1 A r c a d e H a r d w a r e
H i c k s P l u m b i n g & H e a t i n g C o L t d
Y o r k c r o s s e s
4 5 7 * W a d e S y d n e y
4 6 3 * P a r k e r J a c k M
9 B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
5 6 9 ' H e r m a n A l p h o n s e
5 7 5 * 0 d o v i c h u k A l e x
S 9 5 ’ P a r k e r E r n e s t A
S O M M E A V , e a s t f r o m L i n c o l n r d ,
f i r s t s o u t h Y p r e s a v .
1 6 8 5 ' S m i t h T e d M
O W i n d e r m e r e a v c r o s s e s
: C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 . 1 6 ‘ D a n A n i t a M r s
M a n s e r G o r d o n S
 
1 9 3 8 * S o u t h e r s t D o u g l a s
1 9 4 8 * W e s t g a r t h R o b e r t j r
1 9 6 0 " ‘ H a r r i c k M i c h a e l
1 9 7 0 * M o o r e R i c h a r d M
1 9 8 0 * L i d d e l l R o b e r t
1 9 9 0 * M c G o v e r n F r a n c i s J
2 0 0 4 * T u p p e r A r t h u r H
2 0 1 8 * G r a n a m R o b t W
2 0 3 0 * S i m o n s J o h n J
2 0 4 0 * P i c k a r d G a r n e t E
2 0 9 4 * R u d a k W a l t e r
_
S O U T H , e a s t f r o m t h e r i v e r , t h i r d
s o u t h o f M i l l .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 R u s s e l l c r o s s e s
Q W i l k i n s o n I a e n d s
9 S a n d w i c h w c r o s s e s
3 4 0 G r a v e s G l a d y s M r s
3 4 2 * T u r n e r J e f f e r s o n
3 5 2 * C h a r b o n n c a u E l y E
3 6 0 E a t o n F r e d
3 6 8 * S h o r t t I s a b e l l a M r s
3 7 6 * L u c a s W r n
3 8 4 M a t h e s o n l M u r d o C h
3 9 2 B o o k N i c h o l a s J
0 P e t e r c r o s s e s
4 6 4 * M a r i o n A r c h d
4 7 8 * T w e n e y F r e d
4 9 4 * M o r e n c y R e f o r d
5 0 4 M a r c h a n d T e l e s p h o r e
D i a m o n d G l a d y s M r s
S m i t h J o s e p h
D i a m o n d D a v i d
5 1 4 H o w e l l F r e d k
M a r e n t e t t e N i c k
0 C r o s s e n d s
5 5 2 ‘ D a m p h o u s e E l m e r
5 7 0 * K a s i a n c h u k W m
5 7 4 M c L a u g h l i n D a n l
5 7 6 P i l l o n E l l i s
5 8 6 * C o u t u r e C l i f f o r d
5 8 8 M e l o c h e A d r i a n J
O H a r r i s e n d s
6 2 2 * O s m a n i e c P e t e r g r o
6 3 8 ’ S e n d l a c k J o h n
6 7 0 H y d r o S u b - S t a t i o n
B l o o m ﬁ e l d r r l c r o s s e s
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l c r o s s e s
1 0 3 4 M a l o t t G e o
Q B a r r y m o r e l a c r o s s e s
1 0 6 4 H a r r i s o n R o y
1 0 8 8 M c L a r e n R o y D
Q G i r a r d o t c r o s s e s
1 1 3 0 A b s e n t
1 . 1 7 0 A b s e n t
S O U T H S I D E
0 R u s s e l l c r o s s e s
0 S a n d w i c h w c r o s s e s
3 3 7 B e n s o n W m D
3 4 5 * R a b i d o u x R o s e M r s
3 6 3 J e f f e r y C h a s
3 6 9 * B o u f f o r d F l o r e n c e M r s
0 P e t e r c r o s s e s
4 3 9 B o w e r s W m
D e n a u l t D i l l o n
4 7 9 A r t ’ s G r o c e r y
0 Q u e e n c o m m e n c e s
5 3 5 S m i t h N i c h o l a s W
5 4 7 * H a l u s z c z a k D e m k o
5 5 5 C a s e y W i l f r e d J
K i n g c o m m e n c e s
6 2 1 * F l o o d T F r a n k
O B l o o m ﬁ e l d r d c r o s s e s
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l c r o s s e s
1 0 3 5 R o c h o n J e a n E
O B a r r y m o r e l a c r o s s e s
1 0 6 5 B r y d e n W m R
1 0 8 9 L e w i s R o b e r t 1 E
Q G i r a r d o t c r o s s e s
*
+ S O U T H C A M E R O N B L V D , ( S a n d W
T w p ) , s o u t h f r o m T e c u m s e h b l v d w ,
f i r s t w e s t N Y C S u b w a y .
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 4 3 1 i C i a n c i C a r l
1 4 3 9 ‘ P a s t o r e s s a P a t k
1 4 5 7 * B o r d i a n J o h n
S p e c h t J o s e p h
1 4 6 7 M u s l o s k a K a t h e r i n e
1 4 7 3 ‘ L a R o s a S a m l
1 4 9 7 ‘ S t a d n i c k C l a r e n c e
1 5 0 5 * F e r r a r i F r e d  
1 5 0 9 * S w i n b o r n e H e r b t
1 5 1 5 * E a r h a r t D o n a l d J
1 5 2 5 W h i t e J o s e p h i n e M r s
D a l p e A r t h u r
1 5 3 7 * K n a p p e r H e n r y
1 5 4 5 * P r i c e C h a s R
1 5 5 3 * W i l s o n J a s j r
1 5 5 9 * W i l s o n J a s P
1 5 6 5 * Y a m a s h i t a S W a l t e r
1 5 6 5 1 / 2 S t e w a r t G e o
1 5 7 5 J e t t e W i l f o r d
1 5 8 7 * A l f o r d E d w d
1 5 9 5 * T e r e s c h u k T h o s
1 6 0 1 * P o t r a s G e o
K r a v a t s J o h n
1 6 0 5 * T a y l o r A g a t h a M r s
1 6 0 9 * M a n c h u r e k F r a n k
1 6 1 5 W a k U I c h i k F r e d
( r e a r ) M c I n t y r e J o h n
1 6 1 7 G r a s s i B e n j
M a c K e w L i l l i a n
1 6 3 1 P a n c e r n y G e o
1 6 4 1 P r e s t o n S i d n e y
1 6 5 1 * ( 3 u e r r i e r D o n a l d
1 6 5 5 * W h i t e W m H
1 6 5 9 H o l t i n D o u g l a s
1 6 6 7 * H a r r i s C a r l
1 6 7 7 S i m z e r J a s
9 Y o r k c o m m e n c e s
1 7 0 7 J o n e s R o b t
1 7 0 9 W i l l i a m s E a r l e
1 7 1 7 G r e n o n D a n i e l
1 7 2 1 * 0 u e l l e t t e J e r r y
1 7 2 5 * B r a d l e y C h r i s t i n e
B r a d l e y W m H J
1 7 3 7 * F o s t e r B e r n i c e M r s
1 ‘ ] 4 7 ” ‘ H a l | E l m e r
1 7 5 1 B e d f o r d L e o n a
Z a h J o s e p h g r o
0 V i c t o r i a c o m m e n c e s
0 A r t h u r c o m m e n c e s
0 C a r o l i n e c o m m e n c e s
E m p i r e S t a t e I c e C o
W i n d s o r M e t a l s L t d
— —
S O U T H L A W N G D N S , ( S o u t h W i n d -
s o r ) , D o u g a l l r d , V i c t o r i a b l v d a n d
D u e l l e t t e a v .
*
S O U T H N A T I O N A L , e a s t f r o m 1 3 5 6
P i l l e t t e r d ,
9 O l i v e r d c o m m e n c e s
9 N o r m a n r d c o m m e n c e s
4 9 2 5 * T h o m p s o n W m E
4 9 4 1 * P a r k e r J a s H
4 9 5 3 ‘ D o n a l d s o n H e n r y
O W e s t m i n s t e r a v c r o s s e s
O B u c k i n g h a m d r c o m m e n c e s
w
+ S O U T H P A C I F I C A V , ( R e m i n g t o n
P a r k ) , e a s t f r o m 2 0 1 2 H o w a r d a v .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6 0 4 * F a t h e r s V i c t o r W
” M o n f o r t o n H o m e r J
6 1 0 * B a r r e t t e G e r a r d
6 1 6 * W o o d s F r e d k
6 2 2 * C o t e I s i d o r e M
6 3 2 * D o n a t L a u r i n
6 3 8 * W h e e l e r E z r a
6 4 4 * D r y l o M i c h l
6 5 0 T o m e E m i l i o
6 5 6 * F u r u T o r s t e n A
6 6 8 * G i l l i a m J a s H
6 7 4 * H e i g h w a y P e t e r
6 8 6 * V i a u H e n r y
6 9 0 * S c o t t A l f r e d H
6 9 8 * M u n r o H e r b t A
7 0 4 ‘ L a n d a l e H a r r y
7 1 1 6 * L u t t m e n B e r t
* H a v e r o n P a t k
7 2 2 * R o s e W i l f r i d
7 2 8 * L o e f f l e i ' F r a n c i s
7 3 4 * B o u d r e a u A d r i a n
7 4 2 * W o o d r o w G e o
I “ C a m p b e l l M a l v i n a M r s
7 4 6 ‘ S i m m o n s S y d n e y
7 5 0 W e s t o n E w a r t C
7 5 3 ‘ C i u r y s e k J o s
7 6 8 * F e r g u s o n J o h n
7 8 0 R e m i n g t o n D r y C l e a n e r s
7 8 8 ‘ L a p o i n t e R a y m o n d
7 9 2 ‘ 0 ’ D e l l G e o
8 4 0 * H o l o t u i k S a m l
8 8 6 ‘ L i s F e l i x
Z a w i s z a J o h n
9 2 6 ' M a n i a c c o G i n o
C e n t r a l C o n t r a c t o r s
H a l i p G e o
 
 













S O U T H S I D E
6 2 7 ' 0 r v e c z P a u l
6 3 3 J a r c z a k A d a m
6 9 9 * F a u b e r t M a r i e
L e s p e r a n c e O s w a l d









































































































































































































































































































































































































S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 2 7 * S h a r r o n H o w a r d
5 4 3 F o u r n i e r W i l f r i d
5 5 9 * J o n e s T h o s
5 7 5 * R o m b e r g B e r t
5 8 3 * J o h n s o n H i r a m R
Q R e m i n g t o n c r o s s e s
6 1 1 * R o b i n s o n S t a n l e y
6 1 9 * T o w n s e n d D e r e k
6 2 9 * S i d a w a y B e r t
6 3 5 * P a n e k B r o n i s
6 3 9 * C r a b t r e e A r t h u r
6 4 3 " W i l l i a m s E d w d
6 5 5 * D e l o n g G l e n n A
6 5 9 * l D e a r b o r n W i l s o n A
6 6 3 * B r i d g e s J o h n
6 6 9 * M c F a r l a n e J o h n
6 7 5 V e r n i e P e t e r
6 7 9 * C h a s e N o r m a n
6 8 7 * Y o u n g R i c h d
6 9 3 * ‘ M c F a r l a n e W m
Q L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
7 1 5 C a r d e r A l b t
7 1 9 * D a r b i s o n W m
7 2 5 * M a r t i n W m
7 3 1 * W a t s o n W e s l e y
7 3 7 * Y o u n g K e n n e t h
7 9 7 S t r o h G i l b e r t
( r e a r ) B i n k y W m
O P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
*
S T A T I O N A V , s o u t h f r o m t h e r i v e r
t o 1 4 S a n d w i c h e .
4 3 D u p u i s & G r a v e l
W o r k s
5 5 J a c k ’ s P l a c e s h o e r e p r s
S e p n e r J a c k
S h e e t M e t a l
S T R A B A N E A V , s o u t h f r o m 3 4 4 5
R i v e r s i d e d r ( E W i n d s o r ) .
2 6 6 H o l d s w o r t h N o r m a n
2 7 0 * M c C o o l J a s A
( r e a r ) B r o w n P e t e r
2 7 2 ’ L a u z o n L e o G
2 7 8 * B e c h a m p S i m o n
( r e a r ) T o n y ’ s P a i n t S h o p
0 W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 6 2 * T h o r b u r n J o h n
8 7 6 B e a u s o l e i l E r n e s t
8 8 2 * D r o u i l l a r d C a r l J
W E S T S I i D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O E r s k i n e c r o s s e s
2 6 1 * L a u z o n H o m e r J
2 6 7 * F o r t o n T h a d d e u s G
2 6 9 B o d c h o n G u s t a v
2 7 7 D r a g a n o v N i c k
2 8 3 * B r e c h k o w G e o
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
8 5 1 C h e v a l i e r H e r m a n
8 5 3 P a t ’ s C a r t a g e
' C h e v a l i e r P a t k J
8 8 3 C h a r t i e r W i l f r e d D
*
S T R A T H M O R E A V , s o u t h f r o m C o l -
l e g e t o b e y o n d M u l f o r d C o u r t , f i r s t
w e s t o f S o u t h S t r e e t .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 3 4 S c h a r d t E d m u n d G
O B a r r y m o r e I a c r o s s e s
1 0 6 4 H o u l e A r t h u r
1 0 8 8 S h u t t l e w o r t h J o h n
Q G i r a r d o t c r o s s e s
1 1 3 0 B u c k E l v i n
1 1 7 0 C a m b r i d g e J a c k
O M u l f o r d C o u r t c r o s s e s
1 2 1 0 C h u r c h i l l R a l p h
1 2 9 6 C o n l e y J o h n
—
S U N S E T A V , s o u t h f r o m 2 4 8 3 S a n d -
w i c h w .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 6 0 * L i n g e B e r t
2 0 8 ‘ K e n n e d y J o h n F
2 2 4 * E l d r i d g e F a r n h a m L
2 3 8 * P o c o c k O l y v e M r s
2 5 6 * U p c o t t E v e r e t t
* W i l l i a m s N o r m a n E
Q L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 1 6 * T i n g l e J o h n
3 2 0 * M e r l o M a r y M r s
3 2 6 * L a f r a m b o i s e H e n r y J
3 3 6 * B e s t F r a n k
3 4 2 * A r m s t r o n g T E r n e s t
3 6 0 * L o r e n z e n F r a n c i s
3 6 6 * S m i t h C e c i l
3 8 2 ' D u r o c h e r E u g e n e
3 8 6 * T h i b e r t W r n
3 9 2 * W r i g h t J o h n D
Q F a n c h e t t e a v e n d s
4 1 0 * M u r p h y H e n r y A
4 3 0 * R e i d I s l a y S
4 5 8 H e a t h D a v i d
4 6 0 * G i g n a c H a r r y E
4 7 8 * L e p a i n A m e l i a M r s
4 8 4 ‘ B a y l e y G H a r o l d
5 0 8 * W i l l i a m s A r c h i e S
5 2 0 * L i d d y F r a n k W
5 4 0 ‘ D e L a u r i e r M e l b o u r n e R
5 5 2 ‘ N o b l e T R o y
W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 3 0 * A l b r o u g h L a w r e n c e
6 3 8 ‘ G i g n a c R a y m o n d P
6 4 8 ‘ S w e e t O r v a l E
6 5 2 * G a m m o n N o r m a n
6 7 4 * H o p p s J o h n
6 7 8 V o i s e y H a r o l d
6 9 0 * L i n d s a y J o h n H
6 9 6 * S h a w H a r o l d
7 0 2 * A p p l e b y G o r d o n
7 0 6 ‘ P a r e n t A l e x A
7 1 2 * S n e d d o n O l i v e r
7 1 4 * W i l e y E r i c
7 1 8 ‘ B r o w n R o b t N
7 2 4 * H e a t o n N e l s o n
7 2 8 * S h i e l s F r e d k B
0 W a l n u t c r o s s e s
7 4 4 ‘ K i n g W m G
7 4 8 ‘ M c C u l l o c h R o n a l d
7 5 2 * M o u s s e a u B e r n a r d
7 5 6 * l v a n c h i c h P e t e r
7 7 4 * B r o w n A r t h u r
7 8 0 ‘ S t o c k m a n E l i z t h M r s
C o o p e r A r t h u r
 
 
8 1 6 C o l e J a s H
* R i c h i e M a r t i n
8 5 6 * W r i g h t W m H
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l
W E S T S I D E
1 7 9 * M e r i c k C a t h e r i n e M r s
1 9 7 * S t u a r t J o h n
2 2 3 * K a m e n Z a l m a n
L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 0 5 * H e s t e r J a s A
3 1 7 * M e r e t s k y A l f r e d
3 2 1 L e w i s E d w i n J
3 3 3 * C h a u v i n A l c i d e P
3 3 9 * M c l n t i r e J o h n E
3 4 5 * A r i s o n W m H
3 5 5 ' M c L e l l a n M e r y l e M M r s
’ A n d e r s o n H o w a r d B
' A n d e r s o n E l i z t h C M r s
3 6 1 ’ B r o w n S t a n l e y A
3 6 7 ‘ W h e e l e r F r a n k T
3 7 5 F l o o d P a t r i c k
3 8 3 * B l a c k W i n b u r n E
3 8 9 ‘ M a c L e n n a n J o h n A
3 9 3 ‘ P l a n t E l t o n M
3 9 7 ' D e R o s i e r J o h n A
4 0 5 * E b e r w e i n P a u l
4 1 5 * G r i f f i t h s S a m u e l N
4 2 3 ' W h i t e M i n n i e L M r s
4 3 1 ‘ H a c k n e y J a s A
4 4 5 ‘ C a t e r D u n c a n M
4 5 7 * M a r c o t t e R a y m o n d
4 6 3 F i s h e r A m e l i a M r s
4 7 3 * T a y l o r H e n r y
4 7 9 * Z i m m e r m a n D o n a l d F
4 8 7 * C u r t i s D o n a l d W
4 9 5 * S m i t h D a v i d W
5 0 5 * B e r n s t e i n P h i l l i p
5 1 7 * G u n n B e r n a r d
W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 3 9 * G i r a r d J o s E
B l a c k f o r d F r e d
6 4 5 * P o o l e y E d g a r
6 4 9 * H o w e T h o s G
6 5 7 * T h o m s o n W a l t e r F
6 6 1 * C o u r t n e y W m ‘ 0
C o u r t n e y L y d i a M r s
B e r l y s B o o k r o o m
6 6 5 * S c u l l y O ’ B r i e n E J
6 8 5 L a l a n d e R o d o l p h e J
6 8 7 L a l a n d e A l p h o n s e E
6 9 1 * S c h n e i d e r L o u i s
H u c k e r W m
6 9 7 * C r o m w e l l A l e x R
7 0 3 * J o h n s t o n J o h n H
7 0 7 * H a c k n e y H e r b e r t
G i r a r d R a y m o n d
7 1 1 * W i d c o m b e S a m l T
7 2 9 R e i d M a u d e M r s
Q W a l n u t c r o s s e s
7 4 9 ‘ C l e w s M a t t h e w W
T h r o t h e n R F r a n c i s
7 5 3 * L o n n e e R u s s e l l E
7 5 9 * M i t c h e l l J a s B
7 7 5 * B r o w n R o b t
7 8 1 * P r i c e G e o r g e
7 8 9 * S c h a e f e r L e s t e r F
7 9 3 * ! M i l n e D o n a l d
7 9 7 S u l l i v a n L e w F
8 0 5 * G r e e n ﬁ e l d A l f r e d
8 0 9 ‘ B u r n s I v a n
U n i o n c r o s s e s
8 5 1 ‘ 1 ‘ S h n a y S a m L
8 5 9 * D r a g o m i r A l e x
9 E s s e x T e r m i n a l c r o s s e s
#
+ S U P E R I O R ( S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n -
R l y c r o s s e s
s h i p ) , e a s t f r o m H u r o n L i n e ,
s e c o n d s o u t h o f T e c u m s e h b l v d
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 7 0 3 ‘ H o m m e F r a n k
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 7 0 4 * K o v a c h J o s e p h
9 B e t t s c r o s s e s
V a c a n t
O S t C l a i r c r o s s e s
V a c a n t
* L o r e e E l g a r
M a ’ s L u n c h
* A r s e n a u l t J o s e p h i n e
' ” T h r a s h e r W e s l e y
* F o x G e o
— —
T A Y L O R A I , e a s t f r o m 1 2 3 3 C a m p -
 
E A S T S I D E H 7 8 4 * S t o c k m a n H e n r y b e l l a v
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 9 2 * T h o m p s o n A r t h u r A
.
E r s k i n e
c r o s s e s
.
U n i o n
c r o s s e s
N O R T H
S I D E
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 6 0 ‘ S t o d g e l l J o h n c o n f y 8 0 8 * G o l i g h t l y J o h n A 1 6 5 2 C o u s i n e a u L e o J
2 6 4 L a u z o n J o s 8 1 4 * C h r i s t i e R o b t J 1 6 8 2 E l g i e L y m a n
1 0 ' S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e I 4 5
 
G E T Y O U R
L U M B E R
A N D
B U I L D m G
S U P P L I E S F r o m
W I N D S O R
1 0 ” ” 5 ] ]
C O . . L T D .
J O H N S i
M M W I L L E
P B O D U G T S '
M A S O N T I ' E
P r o d u c t s
0
’ T E N - T E S T
P r o d u c t s
0
S A S H , D O O R S ,
R O O F I N G
B u i l d i n g M a t e r i a l
6 9 4 C a m e r o n A v e .
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B R O K E N S H I R E S C A R F F A n d
C o m p a n y
C H A R T E R E D A C C O U N T A N T S




T a y l o r A V 9 2 4 J o h n L a d i e s & G e n t s C u s t o m 2 3 2 6 P u y d a D y m i t r o
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T a l k ” 2 3 3 6 T h o m p s o n L i l l i a n M r s
1 6 3 1 * S t e c h e r J o h n F a t e ' s B a r b e r . S h o p 2 3 5 0 P o u p a r d J o h n
1 6 4 1 * M i t c h e l l F r a n k ( r e a r ) S t L o u n s E r n e s t 2 3 6 2 C a s s e y S i m o n
9 3 2 * K o s i k W a l t e r 2 4 1 4 M i d - D o m i n i o n C o a l C o L t d
_ 9 4 2 R o s s o n i H a z e l S t a i n t o n E a r l
+ T A Y L O R A V ( S a n d w i c h W e s t T o w n -
9 5 0 C r i t c h l e y J a c k
.
s h i p ) , s o u t h
f r o m T e c u m s e h
b l v d . B o y k o w s k i
W a l t e r
ﬁ r s t w R a n d o l p h
B u r k o s k i
N o r m a n
P M R c r o s s e s




E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V a c a n t
‘ L a n g l o i s D o u g l a s
“ P i ﬂ ‘ e r o J o s
‘ B u z a k A l e x
‘ N i c o l a C h a s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
‘ S t e f a n i M a r i o
* W i l s o n R e g i n a l d
R i c h a r d s o n L l o y d
‘ S t e f a n i R a l p h
* M e l o c h e J o s e p h
w
T E C U M S E H B L V D E , e a s t f r o m 1 6 9 2
O u e l l e t t e a v
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 0 S o t e r o s P e t e r
O D u ﬁ e r i n p l e n d s
R o y a l C a n a d i a n A i r f o r c e C l u b
O G o y e a u e n d s
1 2 2 W r i g h t R a y s e r v s t n
1 4 8 C h o u i n a r d E m e r
1 5 8 P a r k P l a z a I c e C r e a m B a r
" S i m e o n o f f S a m
‘ L i b b y V i d a M r s
1 7 0 Q u i m b y J a s W
1 8 0 * S h a n a h a n ‘ F r a n k J
C u r t i s W m E
1 9 2 V i c k e r s M i l k B a r
’ V i c k e r s E d i s o n J
0 W i n d s o r a v c r o s s e s
2 6 4 K i n n e e T h e M o v e r
2 7 3 M y e r s J i m ( T e x a c o ) S e r v i c e
0 M c D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
3 0 0 C h r y s l e r C o r p o f C a n L t d
0 M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 1 2 G e i s e r P e t e r b a r b e r
N e w h o i d J o h n
4 1 4 B l u e b i r d R e s t a u r a n t
4 1 6 A p a r t m e n t s
' 1 A b s e n t
2 D u n c a n A n d r e w A
S ‘ G e i s e r P e t e r
4 E r d m a n n M i c h l G
S t r e e t c o n t d —
4 1 8 P i c k e r i n g D r u g S t o r e
4 2 4 ‘ A u b i n U l r i c J
4 2 8 ' M i r s k y J o s
4 3 4 ‘ B o u n d y C h a s J
4 4 4 ( r e a r ) L o v i s t o t M a u r i c e
V a c a n t
4 4 8 M u r r a y ’ s L u n c h
0 H i g h l a n d a v c r o s s e s
4 6 2 B a r t h o l o m e w M i l d r e d M r s d r y
g o o d s
4 7 2 C i t y W e l d i n g & B o i l e r R e p a i r
L t d
4 8 0 V a c a n t
4 8 6 T a n n ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
0 H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
6 1 4 A u t o S p e c i a l t i e s M f g 0 0
( C a n ) L t d
7 2 2 ' L e o n a r d H a r r y
7 3 6 L e o n a r d H F & S o n t i n s m i t h
7 4 8 T & I M M o t o r s u s e d c a r d l r s
7 6 6 * F a r r o w H a r r y T
O M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
8 1 8 ' D o m i n i o n M o t o r s u s e d c a r d l r s
8 2 8 S w a r m J o h n ' G
8 3 0 ‘ M e s t o n C a r l M
A c m e S h e e t M e t a l W o r k s
9 E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
8 5 0 U n e e d a S n a c k B a r
‘ ( r e a r ) T h u r l e L o u i s
8 7 2 P h i l i p ’ s S h o e R e p a i r s
8 8 0 C a r t e r H a r r y
V a c a n t
8 8 8 ‘ C l a r o t V a l e n t i n o
8 9 2 M a g u i r e R o b t
0 P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 0 4 S e l e c t F o o d M a r k e t g r o
 
9 5 6 W i n d s o r G r o c e r s S u p p l y
M i k e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y a n d B i l -
l i a r d s
( r e a r ) G l o b e D y e W o r k s
9 8 2 ' S t e f a n i A n d r e w
0 L a n g l o i s e n d s
1 0 1 4 A r m y ] N a v y & A i r F o r c e V e t ~
e r a n s C l u b
9 E s s e x T e r m i n a l R l y c r o s s e s
1 0 7 6 H a r a b a g i n A l e x s e r v s t n
1 0 8 6 * H a r a b a g i n A l e x
0 B e n j a m i n e n d s
1 1 1 0 M o t o r - M ' a r t u s e d c a r s
1 1 7 0 ‘ M o o r e C l i f f o r d
9 P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 0 4 A n n ’ s S n a c k B a r
1 2 0 6 D o w i e ’ s R e a l E s t a t e
1 2 1 3 ‘ S h e r e m e t a M i c h l a r e
1 2 2 6 V a c a n t
1 2 3 4 M e n a r d ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
1 2 3 6 R o b i n s o n P l u m b i n g
1 2 5 0 H a n d b r i d g e E l e c t r i c L t d
1 2 9 0 T u r n e r H o w a r d J s e r v i c e s t n
H a l l a v c r o s s e s
G r a n d T e r r a c e B a l l R o o m d a n c e
h a l l
Q M o y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 3 0 B r e w e r s R e t a i l S t o r e N o 1 1 9
0 G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
1 5 5 2 H u n t ’ s G i f t S h o p
1 5 6 0 C o u r t e s y C l e a n e r s
1 5 6 2 M a r c e t t A p a r t m e n t s
T a y l o r J o h n R
B u z i l a C o n r a d
B i ‘ l u s a C k J a c k
F o w l e r H a z e l M r s
P a r r W m A
C o l l i n s W m
M o r e n c i e L e o J
‘ M a r c e t t G e o
S t r e e t c o n t a —
1 5 6 6 S h a h e e n ’ s G r o c e r y
1 5 7 2 S c h e i r i c h J o h n s h o e r e p r
1 5 7 6 T a y l o r H o w a r d
1 5 7 8 M o o r e W m A
1 5 8 4 S t e d m a n A l f r e d b t c h r
1 5 8 6 N e w Y o r k B a r b e r S h o p
M i l d r e d C o n n i e B e a u t y S a l o n
G r e g o r i a n D o n a l d S
1 5 8 8 L e g g e N o r r i s R
1 5 9 0 M c C o l e m a n E v a M r s
1 5 9 8 L a n s p e a r y ’ s L t d
P O s u b o ﬁ N o 1 ( W a l k )
0 L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 0 I m p e r i a l B a n k o f C a n a d a
1 6 2 2 M a n t o n H s h o e r e p a i r
1 6 3 6 R o s s A P l u m b i n g C o
1 6 4 6 E d n a ’ s T e a « R o o m
1 6 5 2 S h a d y ’ s M a r k e t g r o
1 6 5 8 - 9 8 W i n d e r e m e r e B l o c k
1 6 5 8 C o l q u h o u n J o h n
1 6 6 4 M u x w o r t h y B a r b e r S h o p
( r e a r ) M c T a v i s h B e r t
1 6 6 6 H a r r i o t t S h o p p e l a d i e s & c t h —
r e n ’ s w e a r
1 6 7 4 W o o d a l l E a r l G
1 6 7 6 B o y c e W a l t e r R
1 6 8 0 ' L u k a s F o o d M a r k e t s
1 6 8 6 1 r e n e ’ s B e a u t y S h o p
1 6 9 2 U r q u h a r t E r n e s t W
1 6 9 4 M o o r e W B r u c e
1 6 9 8 A d a m s D r u g C o L t d ( b r )
W i n d e r m e r e r d c r o s s e s
C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
O K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
: D u r h a m p l c o m m e n c e s











' 9 T u r n e r r d c r o s s e s
2 2 7 0 D o t R e s t a u r a n t
0 w a l k e r r d c r o s s e s .
 
2 4 7 6 * G a r r i c k W m
2 4 8 0 G e o r g e ’ s C o n f e c t i o n e r y
‘ B e z e n W m
* D r a g ' o m G e o J
2 4 8 6 - 9 0 G l o u d e S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
0 S t L u k e r d e n d s
2 5 2 0 M u s s e l m a n S e r v i c e s e r v s t n
0 A l b e r t r d e n d s
2 6 1 4 R o y a l B a n k o f C a n a d a
2 6 2 0 B e n n e t t H a r t l e y M
2 6 2 8 * M o r o z K o n s t a n t y
S e a r s R a d i o
R u s s i a n U k r a i n i a n P e n t e c o s t a l
C h u r c h
2 6 8 2 N e i l s o n C h e m i c a l C o o f C a n
0 H i c k o r y r d e n d s
0 D r o u i l l a r d r d e n d s
2 8 0 0 D e s o t o L u n c h
2 8 1 8 ‘ G r o u l x C a m i l l e
2 8 4 8 * M a r s h S y d n e y
l M a r s h G o r d o n T
2 8 6 0 A b s e n t
2 8 9 0 M a r s h I c e & C o l d S t o r a g e C o
L t d
Q C a d i l l a c e n d s
2 9 1 0 W a l k e r ’ s G a r a g e
2 9 6 0 * S y l k a J o h n
9 A l e x i s r d c r o s s e s
3 0 0 8 V a c a n t
3 0 1 0 S t r o n g s M a r k e t g r o
( r e a r ) L i n c o l n P r e s s p r i n t e r s
3 2 7 0 M o s t P r e c i o u s B l o o d ( R C )
C h u r c h
D a l t o n ' M i c h l
O M e l d r u m r d c r o s s e s
0 C e n t r a l a v e n d s
0 L a b a d i e r d e n d s
3 7 9 0 W i l l i a m s o n & H o u s e g r o
‘ W i g n a n S t e v e n
W e s t c o t t r d c r o s s e s
A u b i n r d c r o s s e s
3 9 7 0 W e s t e r n M e a t M a r k e t
3 9 7 2 B r i s s o n s M a r k e t b u t c h e r
0 G e o r g e a v e n d s
6 T o u r a n g e a u c r o s s e s
P e a c e L u t h e r a n C h u r c h
0 R o s s i n i b l v d c r o s s e s
Q B e r n a r d r d c r o s s e s
4 3 9 8 T a r c e a G r o c e r y
‘ T a r c e a E d w a r d
O F r a n c o i s r d c r o s s e s
Q E l l r o s e a v e n d s
Q A r t h u r r d c r o s s e s
4 6 0 6 W h i t t i n g t o n R B r u c e t i n s m i t h
4 6 5 0 S t a t e R e s t a u r a n t
' 4 6 6 0 G a g n o n P h i l i a s M e n ’ s W e a r
' L a d d i n C l e a n e r s
4 6 9 0 N i c h o l s o n ' s M o t o r s
. P i l l e t t e r d c r o s s e s
4 7 5 6 J o h n ’ s H a r d w a r e
4 7 7 2 B e l l e ’ s 5 c t o $ 1 . 0 0 S t o r e
9 O l i v e e n d s
4 8 0 0 E d d i e ’ s C y c l e S h o p
4 8 0 6 Y a n k S n a c k B a r
4 8 9 8 B u l a t ’ s S e l f S e r v e M a r k e t
‘ B u l a t R o b e r t
0 N o r m a n r d c r o s s e s
4 9 0 6 F o r d ' s S e r v i c e s e r v s t n




4 9 4 4 ‘ R i b e r d y F r a n k D
4 9 7 4 ‘ G i r a r d P e t e r
5 0 2 0 V a c a n t
5 1 1 4 ‘ S c h n e i d e r A d a m
5 1 2 4 S c h n e i d e r S e r v i c e s e r v s t n
0 W e s t m i n s t e r a v c o m m e n c e s
+ S a n d w i c h E a s t T o w n s h i p






— - 1 4 6 — -





5 1 4 8 ‘ P a r e n t C l a r e n c e E
5 1 6 8 ’ B i r c h D a l l a s
5 1 8 8 * J o i n v i l l e L u d g e r
5 1 9 8 B a i l e y C a r l R
Q B u c k i n g h a m e n d s
5 2 4 0 H i - H o C u r b S e r v e u s L i d
F o r t i n L e o J
5 2 8 8 P a u l ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
* S t r o n s k i P a u l
0 F o r d e n d s
5 3 0 4 * R e a u m e E r n e s t
5 3 3 6 ‘ P o u p a r d A l b t
5 4 0 0 * L u k o w D a n l
O t t a w a . F i s h & C h i p s
5 4 0 8 * N e v e u E d w d
5 4 ' 1 6 K e e m e r H e n r y
‘ L a R o s e L u c i e n
5 4 2 6 ’ G a r n e a u C h a s
5 4 3 2 * G a n s R u d o l p h
5 4 5 2 ‘ S h e p h e r d R e g d A
5 4 6 2 * G a r n e a u I d a M r s
5 5 6 0 C a s t l e I n n r e s t
D e S a l l i e r s A l b e r t
F e r n d a l e a v c o m m e n c e s
5 6 9 4 * L u b i n s k i M a r t i n
G i b b o n E d w i n R
L e p a i n F r a n c i s
D i c k i e G r a h a m
M o n g t o m e r y E v e l y n M r s
( r e a r ) J o h n s o n R o b t
( r e a r ) ‘ F o n t G e o
5 7 9 4 * M y e r s R e n n i e
* B o i l e a u P a u l
0 G l e n d a l e c o m m e n c e s
5 8 5 2 * M e l o c h e A r t h u r T
5 9 6 0 W i g h t m a n L F l o r i s t
* W i g h t m a n L i l y M r s
6 0 3 8 * S c h e p a n o v s k y A m e l i a M r s
6 0 8 2 T a y l o r ’ s G a r a g e
* T a y l o r R a y m o n d
6 1 5 2 * S a n s e n L u c i e n
6 1 6 0 A j a x B u i l d e r s S u p p l i e s L t d
6 2 0 0 E a s t s i d e F u e l & F e e d C o L t d
‘ S t a v r o v s k i J o h n
‘ A n h o r n E m i l e
‘ K a l e s S t e v e
‘ W i n k P e t e r
” G r o s s W a l t e r
* K e r e n N i c h o l a s J
S o n g a l K a r l
' M a r i u z H e c t o r
l ‘ K o s t y n i u k W m
’ M i e s m e r F r a n k
‘ D e a n M a r y M r s
‘ B a g n a r o l A n t o n i o
‘ N i k l a s P e t e r
‘ G e i s s J a c o b
" K u b a k o w s k i P a u l
’ W o l f A n d r e w
‘ S h e p h e r d G e o
” n e l a u n a y J a s
' L a r o c q u e A d r i a n
* B r a n d o l i n e S a m l J
B ‘ o r d e r C i t y T o y C o
V a c a n t
‘ P a r e n t A m o s
* M c T a g g a r t J o h n A
‘ K u c h a r s k i J o s e p h
G e r a r d R o m e o J
‘ S t L o u i s N o r m a n
* L a u z o n A l f r e d
L a u z o n E r n e s t
E m e r y ’ s W o o d c r a f t w i n d o w 8 c
d o o r m ﬁ r s
’ E m e r y M o z a r t
G o u i - n L i o n e l
‘ L a u z o n A l e x
L a n g l o i s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J a c k s o n P a r k
\ D e p t o f R e c r e a t i o n C i t y o f
W i n d s o r
K e n n e d y C o l l e g i a t e I n s t i t u t e
0 M c D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
3 1 1 S p a r t a R e s t a u r a n t
* B a n o s G u s
3 2 1 M a i s o n v i l l e H a r r y H
~ 3 4 1 W i l s o n R J L t d g e n l c o n t r s
W i l s o n I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y
3 9 1 C h a p m a n M e l v i n s e r v s t n
O M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 4 1 H a r r y E G u p p y S c h o o l
P u b l i c S c h o o l T e c h n i c a l C l a s s e s
0 H i g h l a n d a v c r o s s e s
0 H o w a r d a v c r o s s e s
5 0 5 L u c k i n o T A A u t o S a l e s
5 2 1 G r a v s o n F r a n k
5 2 3 O t t o ’ s M e a t M a r k e t
 
5 2 5 K r o l ’ s G r o c e r y
5 2 7 S p e n d l o v e E r n e s t
5 2 9 G e n e r a l S h o e R e p a i r S h o p
5 4 3 * A l l e n H o r t e n s e M r s
B e l a n g e r L e o P
5 5 3 J o i l i ﬁ e E n t e r p r i s e s L t d
5 7 3 ’ B i s h o p r S a m l
5 8 3 * H a n d s o r K e n n e t h C
5 9 5 5 M u r p h y J E S h e e t M e t a l W k s
6 2 1 D o m i n i o n A u t o E l e c t r i c S e n —
v i c e
6 3 1 ‘ R o y E r n e s t
6 4 3 * C l a r k C l i n t o n E
6 5 3 ' V a n t h o u r n o u t H e n r y
6 6 9 A r r o w s m i t h T h o s
6 7 1 V a u g h a n D a v i d
6 8 3 G o o d c h i l d W a l t e r J
7 0 3 * H i c k s R o y R
7 0 5 L o f t H e n r y C
7 2 3 W i s h i n g W e l l B o r d e r C i t i e s L t d
M a n n R o b t
7 4 7 * L y n c n J e s s i e M r s
7 9 5 * G o u g e o n H e r v e y
O M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
8 1 5 * M a r e n t e t t e R o y T
M a r e n t e t t e R a d i o S e r v i c e
8 2 7 F e a d R o b t
8 5 7 P h i l W o o d I n d u s t r i e s L t d t r u c k
b o d i e s
8 7 5 I n t e r n a t i o n a l T o o l s L t d
8 8 7 L a v e r y L E I v a n
T h o m a s W G r i f f i n
8 9 3 ‘ P a r e n t M o s e s
0 P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 1 5 B e l l T e l e p h o n e C o y a r d s
9 8 5 S t e v e ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l l e y c r o s s e s
0 F o r e s t c o m m e n c e s
1 1 0 3 * L a p p a n H a r r y L
W a r n o c k J o h n A
‘ 1 1 0 5 - 9 J a n i s s e H a r r y J
, 1 1 1 7 P e e r l e s s W a i k e r v i l l e C l e a n e r s
0 W o o d l a w n a v c o m m e n c e s
1 1 5 7 N a n t a i s E d w d
1 1 9 5 — 7 L a u n d e r w e l l S l e e p w e l l C e n t e r
s e l f - s e r v l n d r y
S l e e p w e l l L a u n d e r w e l i C e n t e r ,
d r y g o o d s
0 P a r k w o o d a v c o m m e n c e s
1 2 5 5 J o h n C a m p b e l l S c h o o l
H a l l c r o s s e s
1 3 1 1 — 1 3 9 3 T u s c o n B l o c k
1 3 1 1 H o f f m a n J o h n D r u g s
1 3 1 7 O t t a w a C y c l e S h o p -
1 3 2 3 S a v i l l T h o s W r e f r i g e r a t i o n s e r v
1 3 3 1 V a c a n t
1 3 3 7 T e c u m s e h r d P l u m b i n g S u p -
p l i e s
1 3 4 5 F r i e n d l y S t o r e s T h e d r y g o o d s
1 3 5 1 L i n c o l n H a r d w a r e
1 3 5 7 M a r t i n & S l a c k J e w e l l e r s
1 3 6 5 P a c k e r s S u p e r M a r k e t s
0 M a y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 0 9 I X L C l e a n e r s
1 4 3 5 M i l e s B a k e r y
1 4 4 5 R o y & H u e b e r t p a i n t s u p p l i e s
R o y & H u e b e r t p n t c o n t r s
1 4 4 7 S t e w a r t F r i e l p h y s & s u r g
1 4 5 1 C o c k B r o s L t d g a r d e n & p e t
s u p p l i e s
0 G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
1 5 0 1 A d k i n s H a r d w a r e
1 5 0 9 L o b l a w G r o c e t e r i a s
1 5 6 9 - 1 5 7 7 B u r n s i d e B l o c k
1 5 6 9 C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e C l n r s
1 5 7 3 B u r n s i d e A p a r t m e n t s
1 C r a p p e r W m H
2 S u t h e r l a n d J o h n
3 S o u t h e r b y J o h n H
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 5 7 7 B u r n s i d e H a r d w a r e L t d
1 5 8 7 - 1 5 9 5
D i x o n ’ s
S C
t o
$ 1 . 0 0
S t o r e
0 ‘ L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 2 5
M c B a i n
G
S
5 c — 1 0 c — 1 5 c
S t o r e
1 6 2 9 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 R e i d A i l e e n I
2 M a r s h a l l J o s e p h H
3 H e a r n s R o b t
4 L e n n o x T h o s
5 R o d g e r s F r e d
6 M c W i l l i a m W m
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 6 3 3 F e r e n c z i B a r b e r S h o p
F e r e n c z i G e o ,
1 6 3 9 S a p o l i n e C o L t d c l e a n i n g p r o d -
u c t s
1 6 4 1 H o p p e ’ s N u — V o g u e l a d i e s w e a r
1 6 4 7 E s t e l l e M i l l i n e r y S a l o n
0 W i n d e r m e r e r d c r o s s e s
S t r e e t G u i d e . P i n k P a g e 1 4 7
 
 
1 7 0 1 S t A n d r e w ‘ s ( A n g ) C h u r c h
0 C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
1 8 0 9 V i c t o r i a S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
1 8 9 5 B r a d s h a w ’ s S m a l l A n i m a l H o s -
p i t a l
Q K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
M e t r o p o l i t a n G e n e r a l H o s p i t a l
2 0 8 7 L e p a i n S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
0 B y n g r d c o m m e n c e s
Q T u r n e r r d c r o s s e s
0 W a l k e r r d c r o s s e s
2 3 0 0 A u t o m a r t L t d u s e d c a r s
2 4 2 5 W i l l i a m s D r i v e a w a y L t d
C h r y s l e r C o r p
0 D r o u i l l a r d r d c r o s s e s
+ S a n d w i c h E a s t T o w n s h i p
2 8 7 9 A b s e n t
0 R e a u m e r d c o m m e n c e s
2 9 3 9 * P a p r o s k y N i c h o l a s
2 9 9 9 A l e x i s G r o c e r y
P o s t O f ﬁ c e S u b S t a t i o n N o . 1 5
* T h a c h u k M i c h l
Q A l e x i s r d c r o s s e s
3 0 1 9 C h r y s l e r P r o v i s i o n g r o c
3 0 2 1 S w e e t S p o t C o n f e c t i o n e r y
3 0 9 9 S t e v e n ’ s S e r v i c e g a r a g e
O C h a n d l e r r d c r o s s e s
3 1 1 5 * K o s m y n a S t e v e n
S t e f a n M a r i e
3 1 3 1 = M a | a c h R o o f i n g & F l o o r i n g C o
F r a n i J o H a r d w a r e
P a c h y n s k i F r a n k
B l d g u n d e r c o n s t n
O M e i g h e n r d c r o s s e s
V a c a n t
3 2 3 1 ’ T e s s i e r A l f r e d
3 2 7 7 * T e r n o w e s k y A l e x
3 2 7 9 ‘ M c E a c h e r n N o r m a n
0 M e l d r u m c r o s s e s
3 3 1 5 C h o i c e M a r k e t g r o
* L o j e w s k i R u d o l p h
3 3 4 7 C o m m u n i t y S t o r e m e n s & l a d i e s
f u r n i s h i n g s
S u c k o w F r a n k
3 3 6 3 * K o l o m o e t z M i k e
F e a t h e r s t o n M ' i l t o n H j r
3 4 7 9 * B i r k n e r M a r t i n
3 5 3 9 * T r a c z J o h n
3 5 9 9 ’ U n i s G e o
M e n a r d L a r r y
M i k e ’ s W a t c h R e p a i r S h o p
( r e a r ) Y a s b e c k A n t h o n y
3 6 9 5 * L a c y k M i c h l
3 7 9 9 G u i l b e a u i t S e r v i c e , g a r a g e
W e s t c o t t r d c r o s s e s
3 8 1 5 A c e R o o ﬁ n g C o
‘ M e i k a r A r e n d t ‘
3 8 4 3 * H o l d s w o r t h A n s e l H
3 8 9 1 * D w o r a k J o h n
O A u b i n r d c r o s s e s
3 9 0 7 ‘ L i t t l e r S a m l
3 9 2 3 * R e a d H e n r y D
V a c a n t
3 9 4 7 M c G a f f e y D r u g s
L e o n a r d r d c o m m e n c e s
3 9 9 5 S l i m ’ s S e r v i c e s e r v s t n
: G e o r g e r d c r o s s e s
T o u r a n g e a u ' r d c r o s s e s
4 0 3 3 K a t a r i n a C o n f e c t i o n e r y
* C r n e k G e o
4 0 4 9 ‘ G a d o u r y A d r i a n
4 0 6 5 M a o L e a n L a w r e n c e E
‘ B a l l W a l t e r
4 1 1 7 J e f f e r y R e a l t y r e a l e s t
4 1 6 5 * D o b s o n W m
O R o s s i n i b l v d c r o s s e s
V a c a n t
4 2 6 5 C o s t i c k D a n
B e r n a r d r d c r o s s e s
4 3 3 1 F a b r i c a t e d S t e e l P r o d u c t s C o
E m p i r e M a c h i n e & S t a m p i n g C o
M c B r i d e M a n u f a c t u r i n g C o
4 3 8 5 ‘ F r e n c h F l o r a M r s
G r i n s t e a d E d w d M
Q F r a n c o i s r d c r o s s e s
4 4 6 1 ‘ D o w n e s G l a d s t o n e W
4 5 0 9 ‘ T r u d e l l G i l b e r t
4 5 7 3 B r o w n E l e c t r i c C o e l e c t c o n t !
& s u p p l i e s
4 5 8 1 D u f o u r M a r k e t g r o c
4 5 9 7 C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e s
0 A r t h u r r d c r o s s e s
4 6 1 1 B r e w e r s R e t a i l S t o r e
4 6 1 5 1 — 2 M e s s e r V e r n o n R p h y s
4 T r u s c o t t J a s S
5 M u l l i g a n R a y m o n d
4 6 1 9 D o b s o n ’ s H a r d w a r e
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Tecumseh Bl d E
 
4639 Sand ich East Public Utilities
Commn
4647 Capitol Cab
4651 Dan s Shoe Hospital
4655*Oncescu Dan
4659*Robinson Frank
4663 Frank s Recreation bo ling alle
4675 Dignan John G ph
Dell s Beaut Salon
4679 G M G Market
4683 Thompson Pharmac
6 Pillette rd crosses
4701 Samson Block
Vacant I
4705 Sub P 0 Stn D
4715 Fleming John R
Fleming House hotel
4719*Samson Elizth Mrs
472} Le Fai e Josephine
Josephine s Confectioner
4727 Samson Hector
4731 LeFa e Stanle
4735*Groulx Zoe Mrs
4881 Vincent s Barber ShopAbsent
4897 Elite Electric Shop
*Guignion Norman
0 Princess a commences




5049*St Pierre Ed d
5111*Groulx Leo J
5131*0uellette Henr
Q Westminster a crosses
5151 Victoria Shop The
*Fortin Ra mond H
O Buckingham dr commences
5211*Le eque Alphonse









5687*Join ille Elmire Mrs
O St Louis a commences
5709*Kost niuk Nestor gro
5761*St Louis Joseph E




5923 Canada Ta ern hotel
*Goodman Chas T














=2 Sulli an Geo M




*Gra el J Wilfrid
III—.—




St Clare s (R C) Church
White John J Re
0 Victoria a crosses
Westminster United Church







376*White Da id A
3% D'uczman John shoe repr
0 Church crosses
166  





448 Munro Wilfred P
45564 Munro Be erages Ltd
0 Bruce a crosses
536*McMurra Geo
548*Pennett Kingsle J M
572 Jennette Cora
Q Janette a ends
636 Nicholas Coal Co Ltd
682 Alderman Wm J
Heron Ton
Windsor Bag & Barrel Co
0 Cra ford a ends
O Tecumseh bl d commences anal!
at 700 Cra ford a
876 Robitaille Chas J S
906*Moser Vincent
936*Stein Anthon
948*Laesser Or al E
956*Lamont Alphonse J
966*Rapson Jas
972 Brimacombe Clifford R
978 Menard August
0 Oak a ends
9 Elm a ends
1150 Manor Ed d G
Po er Commn
Manor E G Oil Burner Ser ice
0 Wellington a ends
N Y C Depot
1332 Blair Robt J
Dolan Josephine Mrs







1474 Peltier Rene F ser stn
0 Curr a crosses
1504*Grad Wm H
1520 Lucier Frank
1534*Do ne Da id -D
1556 Imperial Box Lunch Baker
I ono Michl
1580*Beaudoin Wallace J
1588 Wendi. Woodro C
1594*Kosa Paul J
1604—8 Canadian Booster Co Ltd bl!-
ber supplies
1608 Hamilton Donald M
1636 St Mark s Anglican Church
Ausman John
1680*Larking Graham
0 Campbell a ends
1706 Merri eld Ser ice Station
Bridge a ends
1960*Belleperche Wm H
O Partington a crosses
2060 Sorel Gertrude
2084*Campbell Leslie C
O Randolph a crosses
0 California a ends
2416*Bessette Chas
2488*D Ang:lo Feliciantonio
0 Sunset a crosses
2530*Marentette Louise
0 Huron Line crosses
SOUTH SIDE . a . . . . . . i i . . .
29 Dri ing Park Hotel
*Fielding Norman
Pelissier crosses















257 Conditioned Air Co
275 Robinson Ser ice Station
9 Dougall a crosses






495*Laframboise Laura Mrs  
Q Bruce crosses
515 Lauzon Calixte N
535 Holmes John
547*Gaudette Chas A




C P R crosses
635 Windsor Textiles Ltd
Windsor Buff & Specialties Mfg
Compan
Zollner Machine Works pistons
Head Construction & Suppl Co
builders
Automoti e Spring Ser ice
O Essex Terminal le crosses
Canadian Paci c Express
Tecumseh bl d begins again at
746 Cra ford a and runs
0 N Y C sub a
9251 an s Ser ice
+Sand ich West T p
9 South Cameron bl d commences





Q McKa a crosses
1405*Recker Bernard A barber
Q E erts a crosses
1485*Kell Walter C
1495*Bro n Geo
Q Roxborough bl d commences
1501 Vacant





1707 Auto Cit Confectioner
1937 Langlois Ra mond
Q Partington a crosses
Parent Ra mond H
Young Geo N
Al s Barber Shop
Rankin crosses
Ta lor Wilfred G
Randolph crosses
Belleperche Eugene A



















TENNYSON AV, south from Tecumseh
e, first est of McDougall a .
+THOMPSON BLVD (Ri erside), south
from 825 Ri erside dr to c N R
EAST SIDE . l . i . , l . . . . . l . . . . . . . .
16 Bo d Norman
20*Carruthers J E art




48 Dignan John H
Sb Smith Geo L







96” Da idson Wm -
961/2 Farro Cecil A
O W andotte crosses
116*Shotton Wm
120*Duncan Geo
128*O Dell Leslie K
136 S narchuk Geo H
Sales Lorraine G Mrs
200*Prettie Ernest
204*Wigle Ells orth A
208*Apedaile Leonard G
212*Apedaile Ernest
St Thomas Separate School .
The star (*l appearing otter street number indicates house o ned b occupant.   
  









53 Frazer C M Mrs




79 Bczic Dobri oge
Q W andotte crosses
House under constn
117 McDonald John A
121*Klemer Matthe
129*Williams Harold
133 MacKenzie Da id














TOURANGEAU RD, (including Walterrd, south from CNR tracks, first
east of George.




1302 Sl ziuk Ernest
1310 Ruston Armond
1316 Banks Archie




1346 Dought Wilfred D
1390 Ra mond Donald
9 Metcalfe crosses
1402 Co an Wm
1408 Groulx Ra mond
14,14 Hillier Delbert
1420 Mor kot Peter
1426 Wood Walter
1432 (Io an Wallace
1440 Laforet John
1446 Young Chas











1604 Lauzon Ralph J
1608 Williams Arthur E
1614 Ellis Gordon
1620 Cornell John H
1624 Cahill Redmond
1630 Wallace Ed d
1636 Ke le Gerald
1640 Fournier Theo
1646 Brogan Michl
1652 McKim Basil H
1658 Ehling Frank
1662 Cripps Riordon
1668 Gagnon Leo G
1674 Hurasz Ste e
1678 Hunter Leonard H
1684 Porter Elsie
1690 Co in Stanle
1694 Smith Hugh
O Alice crosses
1704 Ingram Helen Mrs
1708 Ra mond Bernard
1714 Hood Wm M
1718 Aldous Geo C
1724 Flatt Thos
1730 Brazier Ed d
1734 Johnston Norman E  1740 Sa den Emerson1746 Willis Anthon
1752 Sampson Jas A
1756 Trotter Geo
1762 Laporte Llo d
1768 Higgins Alex
1774 Reed Oli er






1836 Lucier Ro J
1842 Anderson l an
1846 Siddle John D
1852 Cofell Roger H
1856 Go Wm
1862 Rousseau Albert
1868 Egan Verna A
1874 Prest Jack A











1976 Trinit United Church
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
+Sand ich East To nship
2324 Absent




























2586 Lessard Wm A
2594*La5 elle Ra mond





1309 0stopo ich Chas
1315 Ste enson Chas
1321 Kra ec Joseph
1327 Chau in Alcide
1333 Friesen Ernest
1337 Sinclair Langton
1343 Lippold Da id
1349 McCubbre Da id
1355 Ka anaugh Walter
1361 Da son Gerald
1367 Jar is Wm
1373 Lauder James













1451 Denomme R J
1457 Quenne ille Gerald
1463 Flood James E  
1471 Co lacott John S
1477 Renaud Joseph
1483 Scott Root F
1439 Perc Robt
1497 Sinasac Har e
Q Seminole crosses
O Reginald crosses
1605 Da duck George
1609 Caruhel Earl V
1615 Woods Harold B
1621 Mula ka John
1625 Thomson Wm
1631 Ma Ernest S
1635 McDonald Kenneth E
1641 Hogan Jack E
1647 Brou ette Ste e
1653 Laurie Ne ton J
1657 A land Arthur
1663 Belair La rence S
1669 Pierce Saml F
1675 Pheb Stanle
1679 Pohjola Elis
1685 Dube S l io J
1691 Dee Robt
1695 Staple Chas R
0 Alice crosses
1705 Pich Wm W
1709 Anderson Wm
1715 Robinson Chas W
1719 Bertrand Girard T
1725 Finnie Chas W
1731 Earish J Da id
1735 Hall F Jack
1741 Proctor Lance
1745 McLellan John A
1753 McKa Wm J
1757 Hannan Ho ard
1763 Blanchard Ra mond E
1769 Fitzpatrick Bud
1775 Urban J05
1779 W ghmn Alex P
1785 Beattie Da id
1791 Tessrer Leo
1795 Burgess Kenneth D
Q Millo crosses
1805 James Gerald




1831 Be er Leonard
1837 Kenn Jos B
1843 McCulloc I Ed d
1847 Miller Max
1853 Bastien Harold
1857 Holmes Geo W
1863 Currie Arthur G
1869 O'Neill Hugh
1873 Parent Wm J
1879 Rollo Jas J
1883 Craig Wm
1889 Br an John





1921 Milsom Herbt G
1925*Fairle Wm
1931 Anderson Gordon M
1935 Williams Gordon
1939 Hall Deason
1943 Bodenham Harr N
1947*Rance Ed d






9 Tecumseh bl d e crosses














2403 Ha ks orth Wm
2415*Rodgers Harr




























































































































M     
 JANISSE BRAKE SERVICE
ADJUSTED F ERODO RELINED
SHOCK ABSORBER SERVICE ALL MAKES
     
Residence Phone 4-0944 558 Tuscarora —- Phone 4-3620
Tourangeau Rd ' WEST SIDE . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2419*Read Wm G _ TURNER sliuth 2W" Munseel hr” 0 Seneca crosses2429*Bou9nner F Clifford W95 ° 3 9" "- Q Moha k cross”
2459*Hegrler Wm E EAST SIDE 1833 Fire Hall2471:L€P|ne Raland ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' O Tecumseh bl d e crossesSjgzkgaginodeirl/Vm O Seneca crosses . Lens a crosses
2489 Mcco Sam 0 Mona k crosses 2203 Gospel Hall
a - X 9 Tecumseh bl o e crosses 22°7 We" Mb"2497 Llnqmst Geo 2211 Harrison Ed d
O Somme crosses . Lens 3" 05595 2217 Kalbﬂeisch Bruce
2503*Girard Arthur 2212 Absent 2223*McHllgh Denise Mrs
2509*small Basu Sargent lllene J Mrs 2227*E art Alfred2515¥Mans eld W", Goldha k Mar 2233*Learmonth Marcus
2525 Warnock Robt Bro ” Ed ard 2237$EV3”5 S dne2533*Huntingford Wm T 2216*Flemin9 John 2243*Hulse Marjor Mrs2553 Da is Jack 2222*80er Saml C 2245 Bruce Wm*Dupuis Louis 2226*Nagle Frank 2253*Laing Wm
2571 Dupuls Nelson 2230*Bre Thos 2257 Cameron Robt J2585*Sinclair James 2236”Ma es Alfred C 2263*Wood Geo H
2597*Hebert Ed d 2240*Toth Ste e 2265*Bell Os aldAbsent 2248 Cherrie Elizth Mrs 2273*Ber90ine Mar Mr:
O St Julien crosses 2250:0 hondt Leon A $2751laergolne= AlexMM. 2256 D hondt Camile 283 ennie reda rs
ggis mztnon gsin 2260*L ons Ed d 2285 Renaud Norman
2643tMi|es Fred ZZob Reader Harr Catolone Lillian
— 2270*Wl1d Neal F Kemp L°l52276*Richardson Ed d R 2291 Darroch JonnTOURNIER, south frnlrn 3253 Peter, 2280 Vincent Rom 2295:Ward,e Arthur° 228623;: in; o a. Bab crosses . 2292*Badgle Galbraith 22311;;R0bertson J ca”.V . a 2 Lamont Ra mond J H536 Lalole Wllfred .l 2294 Holmes Am 2323.03 ,-3! ~ 0 Vim a crosses '95 Walter544 Bastien Ernest 2331 Haste Geo S2302 *Vincent Wm VSSZ Robinet Julia Mrs 2337* Cipparone Buona entura
  
562 5 echt John 2308 Brezsn ak John I, m .568 stsette Albt 2312'Y00n9 Jon" W $33.33;?” Vl/me, MErma” Fred 2318*Collins Chas N 2351,Pa $9,251; EH '5
584 Meloche Arthur real est 2322*3mm MWICY E 23571Harllealegand594.30 ), Leo D 2326 D son Stanle 2363.3urd e Chaser604n ens Ro 1- Malenfant Ra 2367*Pm gSJ \
622*Dupuis Gilbert BM-am” James 5 2373'Patpeprsonos It634*Roman illle Hilaire 2336*A kins Fr? 2377*Gill C'lla 2 erMaples” John 2342*Muddle James 2383.McCubbr: Wm658 Denls Lionel 2346 M ° e” Wm 2387*oai leish Ar no672 Duroche, Joseph 2352 Tranter Fannie E Mrs 2397 g H ldc F i
676 Patak Anne N ,S 2356 Cameron Donald eane am
0 Bloomfield rd crosses 2352mm ME M s . YPl es blVd cr055852366 Laughlin Robt EWEST SIDE . , . . V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2370'Csiszor Dezso 2403:3 IWV9” all”435 Tmthen l 2376*Plckford Arthur 2407 Ba” Alex H455 Collins J s? :4" ZBBOaBaker Isabel 2415 Markle Vlctor H _
Ganod Donald 2392*Grest Frank 2417 MacDonald Norman H
461 Durocher Hector 23% 5mith P°Well H 2427:Larsh .Frank E
0 Bab crosses O Ypres bl d crosses giggtgufne fh JSOh'l537 Wightman Ira J 2402 Fazackerle Mar E Mrs 2447'M23a Eli/m 05371/2 Wightman Sarah Mrs 2408 Walker Jas 5 2453 Rutherford Ernest545 Inland J°hn H muonme 39" 2457*Apple ard F Albert A553 Delisle Ernest 2416 Richardson Ernest , 24631 3|50n Thus N r
563 Cou illon Ernest J smith Gerald 2467*5te art Harr569 Mac orth Louis ' 2422*L099a" N° ma" 2473*McLaughlin Geo r577tpouget Ernest 2426*Patterson John 2477tEd ard5 Fredk
585*Pillon Donald 2432*Quelch Jack W 2481*Wilson Monica Mrs -591 Paterson Thomas Rama Lima" 2487 Soeirs John D
605 Chadboume 05 G 2430mm” Pa”! 2491 De Guelle Cecil S ' ieza'Hunter Harr 2442*Gibb Jas 2497 Ste enson Chas ibBS'Garrod Saml J 2446*E er Alfred
649*Fox T Herbt 2452:Jordan Richd O Somme a crosses' 671*Lafleshe Dalton 2456 Wilson Frank .695*Major Wm bro /Ian Wm 2505:lezard John G
/ Q Bloomfield rd crosses 2466*Pearce Mar M" 2511 Anne" Hamld H2472*Ste art Wm 2515:élllso1n kc Stanle
_ 2474*BI th Jack 2519 o c uc MichlTREINIO'EIrsasnzogfnarzj som mm 2480*Freebairn Robt 2523 Ta Arthur" ° ° 2484 Eagen Martin A 2529mm 05.i NORTH s e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2496*Counsell John R 2533,:H a're be.” G2860 Talbot Ernest . Somme a crosses Sgigae lssgn RFli;ancGls J
O Cadillac crosses 3564; : I] d W 2 * ar ot
2910 Ha s Emma Mrs * 0 ar m 553 Ste enson Jas2920 Garant Herman 2510 Loarlng Ernest A 2563 Lamberton Douglas E
2934 Mudrack Wm 2518*Glbson Wm - 2573*McDougall Wm A
2526*Woodside John 2583*Uza George l I
SOUTH SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2538 Rossoni Alphonse 2587*Speiran Geo
2825 Storeroom 2542 Cassid Anthon 2591*iCoombs Geo W
2841 Bick Ste e 2546*Alexander Harr 2597*Piper Earl2859*Schmidt Philip 2556*Burns Wallace . 52861 Dobrea John 2574*Robitaille Gilbert A . 5t "9” a" 55"
0 Cadillac crosses 2582*Beck Russell H 2611 Zetner Louise Mrs
2915 HnatiukTon 2'592 Ra mond J Oli er 2625 Ferguson Hugh2917 Timoshek .105 O St Julien a crosses 2633 Clark Wm E2933 Cardinal S l a 2612*Polesk Adolph 2643* Palmb Alton K2935 Dolhan Nick 2694 Clarke Jos 2651*Glos Martin 5 _150— The star (*) appearing 'aﬂer street number indicates house o ned b occupan
   
J. T. LABADIE LTD.
PONTIAC —




TUSCARORA, east from 682 Ouellette
a enue
NORTH SIDE . . . . . . . I . . I , I . . . . .
Q Dufferin pl crosses
O Go eau crosses
.154 National Motors









286 Jones Cal ert
296 Durigon Vincent
0 McDougall crosses
304 Chickee J Wesle





338 Jackson Lena Mrs
350 Timbers Thomas
358*Vincent Ben}
374 Harris Le is
0 Mercer crosses
420 Rochon Gerard
432 Schollenberger La rence
438 Noel Anatole





558 Janisse Brake Ser ice




676 Rusling Geo E
692 Shea Da id
0 Louis a crosses
702 La Foret Jos





732 Ri ard Leo
738*Thibault Alfred
744*Marczak Joseph
748 Maisonneu e Do ila




842 St Edmund School
868 Trottier Wilfred
O Parent a crosses
940*Dugal Louis
956*Laframboise Adolphe P
958 Che alier Al in
970*iBezaire EdmondQ Langlois a crosses













0 Marion a crosses
1106*Lappin Ralph
1116 0uellette Edmund
1126 Gauthier Ed d J
1136 MacDonald Alex
1146”Root Hiram
1162*S itak Paul  
1164 C mbalist Joseph
0 Pierre a crosses
Q Not opened up
0 Chil er rd crosses
Kildare rd crosses
1970 Pentill Manor Apartments
1 Robinson Louisa D
2 Henderson Gordon G
3 Smith John F
4 Hackett Norma
Hackett Alexandra
SOUTH SIDE , . . . . I . I V . . , . . . . . ..
O Du erin pl crosses
O Go eau crosses
Q Windsor a crosses
215 Up ard Jean
223'Washington Llo d




287 Porter Laura Mrs
289 Ste art Dora *Mrs
(rear) Bro n A C Wallace
0 McDougall crosses












437*Bro n Mack Re
447 Jones Alfred W
449 Berr Ho ard
459 Li ermore Gerald
471*Koller Peter
4711/2 Lasoski Stanle
9 Glengarr a crosses




. A lmer a crosses
611 Belchuk Nick615 Drefko John
627 Central Auto PartsCentral Auto Glass
637 Galli Alex
669 Ma Court Thrift ShopCit of Windsor Social Ser ices
Children s Aid Societ (RC)
0 Louis a crosses
I C C Tennis Court




3 Norbur Roger S
4 Scull Stella Mrs
5 Parent Leo C
6 Britton Mildred
785 Apartments—
1 Peck M rtle
2 Horbaniuk Victor
3 Greatorex Geo
4 We mouth Victor
O Marentette crosses
831 S eet Wm
Mole Thos
Austin Ra
839-845 Wa erle Apartments
839 1 La Pierre Joseph S
841 3 Montanari Alfred
843 2 Muir Thos S





3 Orlcph Da id4 Bubbs Clarence E
Street Guide, Pink Page 151  
5 Hornett Harold
6 Marchand J Philip
7 Je ell Laurence
8 Sulli an Jas A
9 Skillings Ed in
10 McCormick Mar
11 Ha nes Llo d
12 Ford Wm J
13 O enthal Sam!
14 Merchant Patk E
15 Cameron Wm










883 Farrell Patk L
885 Daniels Felix
0 Parent a crosses





939 Chau in Albt J
O Langlois a crosses








1069 Lauzon Edna Mrs
1079 Hamlin Clarence
Marion a crosses




1145*Bald in Minnie Mrs
1165 Minard Edna Mrs
1167 A leck Stanle
0 Pierre a crosses
0 Not opened up
0 Chil er rd crosses
1825 Kostiuk Mike
O Kildare rd crosses
*
UNION, est from 671 Cameron a to
Patricia.
NORTH SIDE l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1366 Cooke Catherine Mrs
1376 Dragomir John
1378 Wilhelm Nicholas
0 McKa a crosses
1404 Johnson E angeline Mrs
1416'Piotro ski Anthon
1432 Briggs Fredk F
1444 La rence Walter J
O McE an a crosses
0 Campbell a crosses
1750 Marks Ann
Hamilton Or ille
1752 Butter eld Robt C
Q Josephine a crosses






2116 Ruttle Wm J





2188 Dufton Thos W
O Randolph crosses
2216'Boulton Benjamin
2238 Tripp Herbt R
2244 Fitzpatrick Annie Mrs


























O F F I C I A L
C H R Y S L E R
a n d
P L Y M O U T H
A U T O M O B I L E S
a n d
F A R G O
T R U C K S
S A L E S
A N D
S E R V I C E
F O R
E S S E X
C O U N T Y
G O Y E A U
A T
E L L I O T T
S T R E E T
P h o n e 4 - 1 1 7 1 '
 
 
U n i o n
2 2 6 6 * G a n n e y C l i f f o r d
2 2 8 0 * V a r g a S a m u e l
2 2 9 2 * O r b a n J o h n
T u c k e r E l e c t r i c
2 3 0 6 * K o w a l y s h y n F r e d ’ k
2 3 1 4 ‘ A x f o r d H a r o l d C
2 3 3 0 * B r i t z A r t h u r J
2 2 3 6 M a r t i n R o l a n d
2 3 4 0 ‘ P e r r y T h e o d o r e
2 3 5 4 M a r c h a n d E m m a M r s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 4 9 3 C h r i s t i e , B r o w n & C o L I I
B e n e t e a u ’ s G a s S t a t i o n
0 C u r r y c r o s s e s
1 5 2 1 - 2 5 V a c a n t
1 5 6 5 V a c a n t
O M c E w a n a v c r o s s e s
9 C a m p b e l l a v c r o s s e s
1 7 2 9 * M a r a n c i e C l i f f o r d P
1 7 4 1 ‘ L y n c h M a r y M r s
1 7 5 7 P u l l e n R a l p h A
1 7 6 9 * N i x o n D a v i d
1 7 8 1 * H u m p h r e y H o w a r d
1 7 9 3 H o y t D a v i d
1 8 1 5 T e l l e r d A l b e r t L
1 8 2 5 ‘ M o r r i s o n J a m e s
1 8 3 1 L u m b y H a r o l d D
1 8 5 1 * L i d d e l l J a s
B r i d g e a v c r o s s e s
1 9 3 9 ‘ S i d e b o t t o m H a r r y
_ —
V A U G H A N , w e s t f r o m 1 2 5 9 P r i n c e r d ,
s e c o n d n o r t h o f M a t c h e t t e R d
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 7 2 0 * E m e r y H e n r y J
3 7 2 8 ‘ E m e r y L e o n a r d
3 7 4 4 T a y l o r F r e d k R
3 7 5 0 R e n a u d R u s s e l l A
3 7 7 8 B e l c h e r W m J
3 7 8 4 J a m i e s o n A r c h i e
3 7 9 0 L e b l a n c A r n o l d
3 7 9 6 M c L a u g h l i n A l l e n
3 8 0 4 D u n b a r J a m e s
3 8 1 4 l e l o w H a r r y E
3 8 2 4 ‘ P a r e A l p h o n s e
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 7 0 9 D o u e y M e l v i n F
3 7 2 1 F o r d A n n i e M r s
3 7 2 7 A b r a m o v i c h J o h n
3 7 3 3 M a h o n e y E a r l D
3 7 3 9 B e a u l S t a n l e y 0
3 7 4 5 C a m p b e l l J o h n A
3 7 5 1 K e l t o n D o n a l d K
3 7 5 7 R y a n T h o m a s
3 7 6 3 W e i r C l i f f o r d B
3 7 6 9 A r c h i b a l d E m e r s o n
3 7 7 5 R e e d C l a r e n c e
3 7 8 1 W a l s h J o h n J
3 7 8 7 P e r u z z o p e t e r J
3 7 9 3 S h i e l d s J o h n M
3 8 0 1 P a s t o r i u s C a r l P
3 8 0 7 C o r b e t t T h o s J
' 3 8 1 5 E w i n g E v e r e t t
—
V E R A P L A C E , W e s t f r o m 5 4 5 C h u r c h
a v t o B r u c e a v .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 3 6 E c k e r E r n e s t W
4 3 8 M a r t i n D a v i d
4 4 4 ‘ D o n a l d s o n W a l t e r R
4 5 2 E c k e r A l f r e d A
4 5 4 W i n t e r L o u i s R
4 6 4 * M c M a h o n J o h n a
4 7 4 O r m e y R o b t
4 8 0 ‘ S h a r k e y J o h n
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 2 9 S u l l i v a n R u t h M r s ‘
4 4 1 ‘ L i t t l e W m
4 4 7 ‘ E l l i o t t G r a c e F
4 5 5 ’ B a n w e l l J a s E
4 6 1 ‘ M o u s s e a u D a l e
4 6 5 ‘ H o w l e s G e o
4 7 9 V i n c e n t N e i l
4 8 1 R y a n S t a n l e y L
— 1 5 2 — —
 
 
V E R D U N A V , w e s t f r o m 2 3 6 6 B y n c .
f o u r t h s o u t h o f T e c u m s e h b l v d .
1 9 0 9 ‘ B a r n b y T h o m a s
1 9 1 8 * B a r d s l e y T h o s
1 9 2 6 ' S e a r l e G e o E
1 9 4 3 ‘ B a t e s A r t h u r D
1 9 4 9 ‘ D e a n G e o F
1 9 4 8 * M c L e a n A n d r e w E
1 9 6 2 ‘ A l d o u s S t a n l e y G
1 9 6 1 * C u n n i n g h a m R W a l l a c e
1 9 7 3 * J e n k i n s J o h n W
1 9 8 3 * G r i t ﬁ t h F l o r e n c e H M r s
W e l l i n g t o n H o w a r d
2 0 0 9 * S n o w A l v i r a M r s
2 0 2 0 * C o r i s t i n e H a r r y B
2 0 7 6 * F l e t t J a m e s W
2 0 7 9 * R o c h e m o n t T h o s G
2 0 8 9 ‘ M c C a n n W m E
_
V I C T O R I A A V , s o u t h f r o m a b o u t 1 8 5
C h a t h a m w e s t t o l i m i t s
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 1 4 W i n d s o r G a s C o a n n e x
2 2 4 D u n b a r H e c t o r M
2 2 6 O r t o n A y l m e r
2 3 4 A n d r e w s R u s s e l l G
2 5 2 B a l d w i n A m e l i a M M m
2 8 4 G u a r a n t y T r u s t C o o f C a n s i d e
e n t r a n c e
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 1 2 P r o v i n c i a l B a n k B l d g
T u r n e r ’ s C o m m e r c i a l F i n i s h i n g
S t u d i o s
J a c k ’ s P a r k i n g
R a p i d G r i p & B a t t e n L t d
3 3 6 N o b l e B r u c e M
M ' c l n t y r e J a m e s
B o s s e n c e F l o r e n c e M r s
3 4 6 W i n d s o r N e w s C o L t d
3 5 6 N i c k ‘ s R o o m i n g H o u s e
* B a l i s h N i c k
3 6 4 ’ B o u r k e C e c i l e A
‘ B o u r k e I r e n e M
O P a r k w c r o s s e s
4 1 6 W i n d s o r P U b l i c L i b r a r y
4 3 4 ‘ B a r t l e t M a r g t
4 5 0 C r o n i n K e a n L
4 5 8 P r o v o s t A n t o n i o
S a n d C h a s
D a i g l e R o m e o
Q u i n n e l l F r a n k
4 6 8 C o n n C r e a t i v e P r i n t e r s
‘ C o n n E d w a r d
4 7 4 * V a t o h e w J o h n
Y a t c h e w J o s e p h b r o k e r
G o r d o n ’ s C a n d i e s
4 8 4 B a r t l e t H e l e n
4 8 6 P i g g o t t E t h e l 0 M r s
4 8 8 G e r a g h t y H e l e n
4 9 0 M e a d o w s F r e d G
4 9 4 R o o m i n g H o u s e
A l b r o u g h C h r i s t i n a M r s
5 0 4 P e r l e y A l f r e d A
5 1 2 ‘ Y o u n g J a m e s M
5 1 8 ‘ T h o m p s o n C l a r a M M r s
5 2 8 * W a t s o n E a r l L
5 4 2 * F e r g u s o n J o s e p h D
5 4 8 " B u m b ‘ D a n l
5 6 4 H a r r i s o n J o h n R c h i r o
5 9 2 K i l l a r n e y C a s t l e T a v e r n
“ D r a g o n e t t e M a t h i a s
O W y a n d o t t e w c r o s s e s
6 0 6 ' R o o m i n g H o u s e
6 1 2 S l o p e n F a n n y M r s
B o u r d i g n o n C e c i l i a
6 2 6 M o r r i s P e t e r J
6 4 0 ‘ C o l e J o h n M
6 4 6 L e t t n e r G e o r g e P
6 6 4 T e m p l e B a p t i s t C h u r c h
6 7 2 J o r d o n E r n e s t
6 8 0 ’ N o b l e s H R R e v
6 9 4 R o a m i n g H o u s e
H o l d e n R a l p h '
W h i t e W m
C o c k b u r n J o h n
7 0 6 H o w a r d S t u a r t A
 
7 1 8 ' R i c h a r d s M a b e l
‘ R i c h a r d s E v e l y n G
’ R i c h a r d s I r e n e
* R i c h a r d s J o h n A
7 2 8 ‘ B e e r s M a y d e C
7 3 4 C r a w f o r d K e n n e t h R
7 3 6 * B a r r i c k M a u r i n e M r s
7 4 2 * T a s k e r J a n e M r s
7 5 4 * C o r n i s h F r a n k E
7 6 2 S m i t h R o b e n a M r s
7 7 2 A p a r t m e n t s —
1 M a c p h e r s o n M a r y M r s
2 W a i d e J o h n
3 M c C a f f r e y P a u l
4 W h i l l a n s L o t t i e M r s
S t r e e t c o n t d —
7 8 2 S i m m o n s N o r m a n G
0 E l l i o t t w c r o s s e s
8 0 6 ' B o w l b y E M a r g t
8 2 4 S h a k e s p e a r e T h o s H
F i l b e y S t e p h e n
8 3 8 * G o w J a s S
8 5 0 * G n i p p F r e d
8 6 0 ’ M c H u g h G e r a l d
8 7 8 ‘ G i t l i n J o s h u a
8 9 0 ‘ D i c k i n s o n M a r t h a
‘ F o t h e r i n g h a m M a r y E
9 0 2 ’ C a m p b e l l J o h n A
9 1 6 M c C o r k e l l J o s e p h E
9 1 8 ‘ M c G r e g o r W m D
9 3 6 * B o r n s t e i n H a r r y L
9 4 2 L o i k r e c J o s
9 5 2 * C o h e n J a c k
9 5 6 ’ M c C a b e L e o G
9 6 6 * B a t e m a n R o b t
9 7 0 M o n t g o m e r y R o b t F
9 7 8 ‘ C o o k H e r m o n P
9 8 2 M a r t i n e A l i s o n M r s
9 8 4 M a c f i e A n n i e M r s
9 8 8 C o r n u t t L e o n a r d
9 9 o R a p s o n J a m e s T
9 9 4 ‘ P u l l e n M i l d r e d C M r s
9 9 6 C o u l t e r J a m e s A
0 E r i e w c r o s s e s
I O ' O B ‘ S h a w W A l e x
1 0 1 4 ‘ A t k i n s o n W m
1 0 2 2 * W e i n s t o c k J 0 5
1 0 2 4 W i c k e t t G o r d o n D
1 0 2 6 C r a i g R i c h d M
1 0 2 8 M o r r o w D u n c a n
1 0 3 2 * B r o d y B e n j
1 0 4 2 * H a s s a r d M i l l i e M r s
* R o s e T e n a
1 0 4 4 G i l b e r t A l f r e d F S
1 0 4 8 M c M a n u s P a t k
1 0 5 0 A u s t i n A r t h u r W
1 0 5 4 J o n e s T R o w l a n d
1 0 5 6 E n g l i s h R o y E
1 0 6 0 * C h a t e r E l i z t h M r s
W i c k e n s J a n e M r s
1 0 6 2 C o c k A l b e r t E
1 0 6 4 * G o l d b e r g A l e c F
1 0 7 0 M c K i l l o p J o h n
1 0 7 6 ‘ B o n d L a u r a A
1 0 8 0 * F u e r t h A n t h o n y F
1 0 8 6 ' M c L e a n J o h n A
1 0 9 4 ‘ C l e a r y E d m u n d A
O P i n e a v c r o s s e s
1 1 1 4 ‘ B r o d i e D a v i d M
1 1 1 8 * G i g n a c A l p h o n s e
1 1 2 6 ’ W h i t e m a n S a m l
1 1 3 0 M a r t i n A r t h u r W
1 1 3 6 G l a d y W a l t e r
1 1 3 8 * K a t z m a n J a c o b
1 1 4 2 K a t z m a n H a r r y
1 1 4 4 * C l e m e n E m m a
1 1 4 8 ' H e n d e r s o n K a t h l e e n
1 1 5 2 ‘ R o b a r t s P a u l
1 1 6 0 ‘ C h e r n i a k A r c h i e D
1 1 6 6 ‘ H i s c o c k W m
1 1 6 8 H i s c o c k R o b t
1 1 7 0 ‘ R e y n e t t C h a s M
1 1 7 6 F i r s t L u t h e r a n C h u r c h
1 1 8 4 S t o r m H e n r y J R e v
1 1 9 0 B e n s o n G e n a
O G i l e s b l v d w c r o s s e s
1 2 0 4 S t o v e r C h a s B
1 2 2 4 ' T i n n i n g P e t e r
1 2 3 4 ‘ K o v i n s k y S o l o m o n
1 2 4 4 ' L e a r o y d S a d i e E M r s
1 2 5 2 ‘ L a i r d J a s O




1 2 6 0 * S o l t e s Z a l t a n
1 2 6 8 ‘ M o r t o n G o r d o n E
1 2 7 6 ‘ M e r e t s k y M i l t o n C
1 2 8 2 ‘ C o h e n A b r a h a m
1 2 9 2 ' M o r a n d R a y m o n d D H o n , p h y
0 M a p l e a v c r o s s e s
1 3 1 2 ‘ H u m p h r i e s J o h n I
1 3 2 0 ‘ P e n n i n g t o n J a s C
1 3 2 4 * S c o t t G r o v e r C
1 3 2 8 * P r i t c h a r d E d w d R
1 3 3 4 J o h n s t o n H L l o y d
1 3 7 6 V i c t o r i a A v e S c h o o l
Q E l l i s a v w c r o s s e s
1 4 0 4 B u r k e N a t h a n
1 4 1 0 * W i n o g r a d S i d n e y
1 4 1 4 S p e a r i n C l a r e n c e E
1 4 2 0 L e o n L o u i s
1 4 2 6 * M e r e t s k y I s s y B
1 4 3 2 * G r o z e l l e
F l o r e n c e
M r s
1 4 3 8 * F i s h e r E l i z t ‘ h M r s
F i s h e r L e o C
1 4 4 4 ’ L i v i n g s t o n e
N e i l
S
1 4 5 0 P e r r a u l t A l f r e d
1 4 5 6 ‘ T a u b S a m l
1 4 6 4 * A u s t i n
F r a n c e s
M r s
1 4 7 0 ' C a p l a n D a v i d B
T a m b l i n g K e n n e t h
1 4 8 0 ‘ E z r a I B e n
1 4 8 4 * M a c d o n a l d A G e o
1 4 9 2 E l l i s A S t a n l e y
9 S h e p h e r d w c r o s s e s
1 5 1 0 ' B a s s J a s G
1 5 1 4 ' Z a k o o r A b r a h a m
1 5 1 8 * M c W i l l i a m
A d r i a
M r s
1 5 2 4 * c h o r
N o r m a
M r s
1 5 2 8 * E a n s o r
A l f r e d
W
1 5 3 4 * M c K a u g h a n C e c i l
1 5 3 8 * F r a s e r C h a s D
1 5 4 4 * W e i n g a r d e n
A r t h u r
1 5 4 8 * V e x i e r H a r r y
1 5 5 4 * W h i t l e y A l f r e d
1 5 5 8 * G r e e n f i e l d
H o r a c e
H
1 5 6 2 ‘ C a p l a n B e r n a r d D
1 5 6 4 H o r r o c k s J a s A
1 5 6 6 * C o u s e C J o h n
1 5 6 8 ' S h u r l e y F r e d k
1 5 7 6
D e
L a u n a y
M a i n e
A
1 5 8 2 R o o k e C h a r l e s W
1 5 8 4 M c t w e n G e o
1 5 8 6
C a m e r o n
G e o r g e
R
1 5 8 8
K e r s e y
K e n n e t h
S
1 5 9 0 N e l s o n G o r d o n W
1 5 9 2 * D e w h i r s t J a m e s
1 5 9 6 V i c t o r i a A p t s —
1 R e i d H a r o l d E
2 S m i t h H a r r y W
3 M o r l e y H a r r y H
4 S t o n e M a r j o r i e M r s
Q H a n n a w c r o s s e s
1 6 1 0 * A r p i n L o u i s J
1 6 2 4 * F a c h n i e H a r o l d L
1 6 2 6 V e x l e r S a m
1 6 3 0 * M c G l a d d e r y
G e o
A
1 6 3 2 P h i b b s J A l b e r t
1 6 3 6 V a c a n t
1 6 4 4 ‘ S w a r t z L o u i s H
1 6 4 6
M a c l u c k i e
K e n n e t h
G
1 6 5 2 S i m r o d L o u i s
J a c k s N a t h a n
1 6 7 2 L ‘ H e u r e u x E d w d J
S t
C l a r e s
( R
C )
C h u r c h
0
T e c u m s e h
b l v d
w
c r o s s e s
2 1 0 4
S t
P a u l ' s
C h u r c h
o f
E n g l a n d
2 1 2 2 * J e r r i s G e o r g e
2 1 3 2 * S l u t z k y R o b t
2 1 3 8 F e r g u s o n E l l a
2 1 4 6 M a c L e n n a n A l e x
2 1 5 8 ' C h e r n i a k H a r r y M
2 1 6 8 * Y u f t y B e n j H
2 1 7 8 ‘ R o s s S t e w a r t R
2 1 8 2 ‘ W e s t W m D
2 1 9 0 * H u r s t C l a r a E M r s
2 1 9 6 ‘ P o r t e r A n n a M r s
0 W e a r c r o s s e s
2 2 0 2 * M o s s m a n M o r r i s
2 2 0 8 ‘ G o r d o n J o h n F
2 2 2 0 * C h a r t e r s D a l t o n E
2 2 2 8 * M a c D o n a l d N e i l
2 2 3 4 * D a v i e s J o h n A
2 2 4 2 * B o l u s S i m o n
2 2 4 8 ' F e n e c h L J
2 2 5 6 * M o l l a r d F r a n k T
2 2 6 8 ‘ R a m r n N o r m a n
2 2 7 6 ‘ T h i b o d e a u C a l i x t e c
2 2 8 4 ’ C o p e l a n d
M a r y
L
M r s
2 2 9 2 ‘ B a r k o ﬁ ’ D e n n i s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 0 7 * L e b e r t A d e l a r d
2 5 7 C o o k s o n G e o
2 6 9 C h a u v i n W r n
0 L o n d o n w c r o s s e s
3 0 5 G U A R A N T Y T R U S T B U I L D I N G
W a l s h A d v e r t i s i n g C o L t d
A n c h o r I n s u r a n c e A g e n c i e s L t d
G u a r a n t y T r u s t C o o f C a n a d a
H o l d e r ’ s H F C o n d e n s a t o r C o
e l e c t r o t h e r a p y
3 2 3 V a c a n t
3 3 3 H a r r i e t t W m J
3 4 5 R u t h e r f o r d S c o t t E , p h y
‘ C h a r l t o n E d n a E M r s
. P a r k w c r o s s e s
4 0 5 S t A n d r e w ' s P r e s b y C h u r c h
4 2 5 P a u l i n H u g h M R e v
4 3 5 * R i g g s A l v a
4 4 1 ‘ H o l l a t z H e n r y W
4 4 7 * T r a v e r s G o r d o n S
4 7 1 P a r k e r J o h n
4 8 3 * R o s e A n n a M r s
4 9 1 ' F e n e c h R o s a M r s
4 9 7 M i l l s D i c k i e I i n :
5 1 5 B o y e r W m J
B o y e r W m
5 1 7 C a t h r i n e J o h n R
5 2 9 * E l i s h a E r n e s t J
5 4 5 B a r k e r R o d e r i c k
5 4 7 * S m i t h C l a r e n c e H
5 5 5 * P e l t o n C h a r l e s
5 5 7 * N e y D a n i e l E
5 6 5 T r o t t i e r H e l e n M r s
5 6 7 S t r a i t h J a s L
5 7 3 S u p r e n a n t C l a r e n c e
5 7 5 * G a e t z A d a m
5 9 5 * L a B e l l e F l o r a T M r s
O W y a n d o t t e w c r b s s e s
6 1 5 A p a r t m e n t s . -
E v a n s S a m l V
J e n a c A n t h o n y
L a n c h i n c e B e r t h a M r s
R e i d W m
J a u j h M u r r a y
V i g g e r s A l b e r t W
D i o t e J o s e p h
8 G u n v i l l e S t e v e
S t r e e t c a n t o . —
6 2 7 C u n n i n g h a m T h o s
‘ A s h t o n J u n l u s J
6 3 9 ‘ B e l l E v e l y n , i n s
6 4 7 * T a s k e r J a n e M r s
6 5 9 E l l i s o n C h a s J L t d u n d e r t a k e r :
E l l i s o n C h a s J
6 6 5 N a i s m i t h F r e d k R
6 7 7 ‘ P o n d W m A
6 8 5 ‘ C h u r c h i l l E d i t h
6 9 7 S t e r l i n g M a n o r A p t s —
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 H a l e y J e a n M r s
2 G i l r o y M i c h a e l
3 T a y l o r A n n a M r s
S F i n k l i e r B r u c e
6 B a r n e t t R o o t B
7 F i n k l e r C e c i l S i n s
S t r e e t c o n t d . — -
7 0 9 W i l l i s W i n n i f r e d M r s
7 1 9 ' T r e b l e V i o l e t
7 3 1 ' D u m o u c h e l l e L o t t i e M r s
7 4 9 ‘ D o u m a n i E l i a s M
7 5 9 * W i g l e D o u g l a s S t J












8 0 1 Z i m m e r m a n C h a r l o t t e
M a n o r T h e r e s t
8 0 3 * F u l l e r C a r l L p h y
H e n d e r s o n W a l t e r E p h y
F o x E d n a
P i t t J o h n
G r i f f i t h G L
B l S ' B r i e n J W i l b e r t
8 2 5 * B r o d e r M a r y M r s
8 3 7 B e l l A l a n C
8 4 9 * B r a u n W m F
8 5 9 T u r n b u l l C h a s A
8 6 7 M a y e r B e r t r o o m i n g h s e
8 7 7 C a r m i c h a e l D a v i d M
8 8 7 * Y o u n g T h o s F
Y o u n g M a r y p h y s
8 9 9 G r a n t W m
9 1 1 P e l z e r A l b e r t J
9 2 3 ‘ T r o t t i e r A d e l a r d H
T r o t t i e r A d e l a r d E
9 3 3 ‘ P h i l l i p s A r t h u r S '
9 3 9 ‘ M o x l e y W i l e y
9 4 5 * W h i t e W m A
9 4 7 A n d e r s o n W r n















9 5 3 * W a t e r m a n W R
9 5 7 ‘ S n e l g r o v e E F r a n k
9 5 9 W a l t o n E l g i e W
9 6 5 ‘ R o b a r t s S t e p h e n F
9 7 1 ‘ B e r n s t e i n L o u i s
0 E r i e w c r o s s e s
1 0 0 5 * K e n n e d y . V l y r t i e G s c h o o l o f
e x p r e s s i o n
1 0 1 7 ’ T a y l o r J e r e m y
1 0 2 3 * W e b e r A r c h d
1 0 2 7 ' C h e r n e y N e l l i e M r s
1 0 2 9 E l l i o t t L e s l i e T
1 0 3 3 B i s s o n n e t t e T h e r e s a M r s
1 0 3 9 ‘ H e n d e r s o n C a l d w e l l ‘
1 0 4 3 H o u g h B r u c e
1 0 4 9 M a c a r t h u r I a n D
1 0 5 3 L e g g e t t G o r d o n T
1 0 6 1 ’ i ‘ M c D o n a l d G e o H
1 0 6 5 * J e t f e r y M a d e l i n e
1 0 7 5 A t k i n s o n K e n n e t h
1 0 8 3 ‘ W a c h n a A n t h o n y
1 0 8 9 ’ D i c k s o n G o r d o n P
Q P i n e c r o s s e s
1 1 0 7 * G r a y b i e l H u g h A
1 1 1 7 ‘ M o r g a n — D e a n W m F
1 1 2 7 * M a t t h e w s B e n j
1 1 3 5 * L i t t l e A l b t A
O G r o v e a v c o m m e n c e s
1 1 5 5 D r a k e M a r y C M r s
1 1 5 7 H e n r y M a u d I
1 1 6 1 R i p l e y K M r s
1 1 6 3 R i p l e y W m
1 1 7 1 * G e r a r d N e l l i e
1 1 3 5 * C a r l i s l e M a y E M r s
1 1 9 3 M c P h e r s o n L e o n Z
O G i l e s b l v d w c r o s s e s
1 2 1 7 S u n d e l l C h a r l e s
1 2 2 9 * M i l n e r G r a c e M r s
1 2 3 7 V a c a n t
1 2 3 9 A n d e r s o n R o b t M
1 2 4 5 B a i n W m G
1 2 4 7 * M i n d e n B e r n a r d
1 2 5 3 ' Z a k o o r J a s
1 2 6 1 * S c h u l t z F r a n k L
1 2 6 7 H o w i e F r e d C
1 2 7 1 K a t z m a n I s a d o r e
1 2 7 5 * Z e i l i g H a r r y M
1 2 8 1 ’ W a l l a c e H a r r y W
1 2 9 1 * B i c k l e E d g a r H
1 2 9 3 * K n e v e l s R o b t E
Q M a p l e a v c r o s s e s
1 3 1 5 * F i n c h H e r b t
1 3 2 1 P e r r y B e s s i e M r s
1 3 2 7 * G l a n z J e r r y A
1 3 3 1 ’ M e r e t s k y H a r r y
1 3 3 7 * S c h m i e d e l A l b e r t G
1 3 4 3 ‘ S e x t o n T h o s J
1 3 4 5 L a i d l a w A l i c e M r s
1 3 5 1 ‘ S i e b e r t C h a s R
1 3 5 3 S t e p h e n s C h a s
1 3 5 7 G o r d o n A l b t J
1 3 6 5 G r o n e r F r a n c e s M r s
1 3 7 1 * H o r w i t z P a u l
1 3 7 9 ’ F o r d W m K
1 3 8 7 ‘ B l i t z e r I s a d o r e
1 3 8 9 B r c c k H a r r y
1 3 9 3 H i l l W m A
1 3 9 7 ‘ G o l d s t e i n W o l f
Q E l l i s w c r o s s e s
1 4 0 3 ’ M c C r e a d y W m D
1 4 0 7 S t e e l J o h n
1 4 0 9 S m i t h C h a s M
1 4 1 7 L o g a n G e o
1 4 1 9 T a y l o r L l o y d
1 4 2 5 * C a r n e y F r a n c i s M
1 4 3 1 * P o s e n O s c a r
1 4 3 3 ‘ B u - r k e H a r r y
1 4 4 1 * S i l v e r s t e i n M a u r i c e
1 4 4 5 * S m o o k l e r E l l a D M r s
1 4 5 5 * M u r o ﬁ P h i l i p
1 4 5 7 L e i d e r m a n A a r o n
1 4 6 3 ‘ C o c k C h a s S
1 4 6 9 R o b e r t J o s e p h T
0 S h e p h e r d w c r o s s e s
1 5 0 5 * M a c D o n a l d J D p h y
1 5 0 9 ‘ W e l l e r J a s
1 5 1 5 * C a k e b r e a d G e o F
1 5 1 9 * J a n i s s e A r t h u r J
1 5 2 9 ‘ L a w s o n A l f r e d A
1 5 3 5 B r o w n H a d l e y M
1 5 3 9 ’ M o i r C h a r l o t t e
1 5 4 5 ' M l l n e J o h n D
1 5 5 1 ' P e p i n F l o r e n c e F M r s
1 5 5 5 W h i t t l e t o n A l e x
1 5 5 9 N e w e l l R o b t J
1 5 6 3 M c L a u g h l i n M a - r g t E
1 5 6 5 C a n n o n B e r t E
1 5 6 7 ‘ D a v i d s o n A r t h u r G









   
   
  
 
V i c t o r i a A v
 
 
1 5 7 3 C a r r a d u s W m G
1 5 7 9 M a l o t t H o w a r d B
1 5 8 1 * K a t z m a n H a r r y M
1 5 8 3 ‘ M u r r a y W i l f r e d A
D u d d y J a m e s S
1 5 8 5 W y l i e J o h n
1 5 8 7 ‘ G r e e n e T h e l m a M r s
0 H a n n a w c r o s s e s
1 6 0 1 ’ B e a u m e s M a r y M
B e a u m e s T i n a
1 6 0 9 C o n s t a b l e L e w i s T
1 6 , 1 7 * W a r s h S a m l
1 6 1 9 T o p p H y m a n W
1 6 2 3 A c h e s o n I r v i n g P
1 6 2 5 S m i t h D a l t o n C
1 6 3 3 ‘ H a y d o n W m J
1 6 3 7 ‘ R o u s h o r n e C R a y
1 6 4 7 * G o l d i n I r v i n g S
1 6 5 5 V a c a n t
1 6 6 5 ‘ S t a l e y S a m l C
1 6 7 1 ' H e l f g o t t B e r n a r d
1 6 7 7 ’ M e a n w e l l L e o n a r d W
O T e c u m s e h b l v d w c r o s s e s
2 1 0 5 * A s s e l s t i n e S M
2 1 1 5 * P o w e l l W G a y n e r
2 1 2 7 ‘ D a y u s F r a n k E
2 1 3 3 ‘ B a u m C h a s W
2 1 4 7 ‘ T e p p e r m a n N a t h a n
2 1 5 1 * M a n d e l D a v i d
2 1 5 7 ‘ C h a r l t o n E t h e l M M r s
2 1 6 3 ‘ W i l s o n W m M
2 1 7 7 ‘ B a u m T i l l i e M r s
‘ B a u m B e n j
2 1 8 3 M a s t e r s o n J a m e s P
2 i 1 8 9 ‘ G a r d i n e r M ' a r j o r i e 8 M r s
2 1 9 5 * M c C a b e J o h n
0 W e a r o r o s s e s
2 2 0 3 * W e i n g a r d e n D a n l
2 2 0 9 ' W a g n e r W m R
2 2 1 5 * S i m m i e J W i l f r e d
2 2 2 1 * W i c k n a m F r e d k E
2 2 2 7 ‘ I n g o l d H a n s
2 2 3 3 * M u r o ﬁ I s s a c
2 2 3 9 ‘ S p e n c e r N o r m a n L
2 2 4 9 ‘ B o u l t o n A H a r o l d
2 2 6 3 T h o m p s o n N o r m a n H
2 2 6 9 ‘ D e s j a r l a i s H a r r i s J
2 2 7 5 ' C a m p b e l l M a b e l M r s
2 2 8 1 ‘ T u r n e r G e o E
2 2 8 7 * M a i l l o u x A n n i e M r s
*
+ V I C T O R I A B L V D , ( S a n d W T w p ) ,
S o u t h w e s t f r o m S o u t h C a m e r o n
b l v d .
E A S T s i o e
1 7 8 8 * H u l e t t ' W i l l i a m L
A r t h u r c r o s s e s
1 8 1 0 C a s t o n L o u i s
1 8 5 0 * R e d u c h a M a r y
1 8 5 8 ‘ L e s p e r a n c e I s a d o r e
1 8 6 6 * B r o o k s E d i t h
1 8 7 2 * B a n k s H e r b e r t
1 8 7 8 V e z i n a L u c i e n
1 8 8 8 ‘ R a w l i n g s R o b e r t
1 8 9 8 * F e r r a r i L o u i s
1 9 1 4 T e r e m s c h u k P h i l i p
1 9 2 2 * K r z e m n s k i H e n r y
1 9 2 6 * M e r l o S t e v e
* B o y c ‘ n u k A n n i e
1 9 3 6 * F a r k a s S t e v e n g r o ‘
1 9 4 0 F a r k a s S t e v e R e c r e a t i o n b i l -
l i a r d s
1 9 4 2 * S t a s i o W m B
1 9 8 0 * G l a d y s z L o u i s
1 9 9 0 * W o j c i k J o h n
W o j c i k G r o c e r y
9 C a r o l i n e c r s s e s
2 0 1 6 V a C a n t
V a c a n t
2 0 5 0 B r o o k s K e n n e t h
G e o r g e E r n e s t
2 0 7 4 * G e o r g e P e t e r
2 1 0 4 ‘ F i n l e y B e n j
2 1 0 8 . J a c k s o n M a b e l
T a y l o r M i c h l
2 1 1 8 * S t P e t e r C y r i l
2 1 2 2 D u e A l e x a n d e r
2 1 5 0 * S u c h a n T o n y
2 1 5 4 * L e w i s J o s e p h W
2 1 7 4 * T a c o b e l l i A n t h o n y
2 1 8 8 * S t a s i o M ' i k e
A b s e n t
2 2 5 8 * W o j c i k V i n c e n t
2 3 0 8 G r o s s e A l f r e d
2 3 1 2 * R o s s A l b t J
* L o c k r n a n N o b l e
_ _ 1 5 4 . _ T h e s t a r ( * )
 
W E S T S I D E
1 7 5 9 * H a r r i s G i l b e r t
V a c a n t
1 7 6 1 * P o p o v i t c h M i k e
1 7 6 3 * R u p e r t J a m e s
1 7 9 3 * ‘ M o r g a n J o s e p h
Q A r t h u r c r o s s e s
1 8 0 7 P e n t e c o s t C h u r c h
1 8 1 7 * R e d u c h a J u l i e n
1 8 3 1 * I z z a r d F r a n k J
D i x o n J o h n
1 8 4 1 * V a n a s s e R e n e
1 8 4 7 ‘ F e r r a r i W i l l i a m L
1 8 6 9 C o a t e s C l a u d e
C r a i n D u n c a n
l 8 7 7 ‘ i B r o o k s W a l t e r T
1 8 8 7 * L o z o n R u s s e l l
1 9 1 1 S e a g u l l J o n n
1 9 2 9 * G r e y S i l a s
1 9 3 3 * C r a i n M a r g t M r s
1 9 5 9 * R o m a n i k A l e x
1 9 9 9 * S m i t h H e n r y
2 0 2 3 * J o h n s o n L e o n a r d
2 0 4 1 * J o h n s o n J o s e p h
9 C a r o l i n e c r o s s e s
2 1 1 5 * C a r t e r W i l l i s
2 1 1 9 H u s a k M i k e
2 1 3 3 * C h a m b e r s L u c y M r s
2 1 3 7 R a w l i n g s T h o s
2 1 5 5 * S c o t t G e o
2 1 9 3 B r o o k s G i l b e r t
2 2 4 3 M a n c h u r e k P e t e r
2 2 7 3 * G r e e n J o h n
2 2 8 5 * M o r g a n F r e d
2 3 1 1 * L e w i s G e o
—
+ V I L L A I R E A V , ( R i v e r s i d e ) s o u t h
f r o m 1 1 0 5 R i v e r s i d e d r t o C N R .
E A S T S I D E
2 0 ‘ J o n e s C e d r i c
3 2 M c L a r e n R o b t W
4 0 * M e i s n e r L e s l i e
4 4 * M c C r e a d y G r a n t R
6 0 * W a d d i n g t o n R i c h a r d
6 4 * Z a k o o r G o r d o n
6 8 * M c S w e e n e y E d w d J
7 2 ‘ C o w e l l F r e d
7 6 * M u m b y A n g u s i M
8 0 ‘ J o h n s t o n A r t h u r
8 4 ‘ L a m o u r e u x E d g a r 1 C
9 6 * C a m e r o n K e l l s " M
W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
1 2 0 ‘ R y a l l P a t k
1 2 8 ‘ J o h n s t o n e W m
O O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 1 6 ‘ F o r c e G o r d o n
2 2 0 ‘ W a l k e r H e r b t
2 2 4 * S t e w a r t R o d e r i c k
2 2 8 ‘ F r e n c h W m
2 4 0 B i g g s A r t h u r
2 5 2 * F a i r h u r s t J a m e s H
2 5 6 ‘ D a l e E r n e s t
B u r k e R i c h d
0 R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 2 0 ' B u l l a r d H a r o l d J
3 3 6 ‘ M u d d l e C h r i s J
Q E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
4 4 8 ‘ H o r w o o d F r e d k
4 5 2 * L o c k a r t H a r r y
4 5 6 ' I r e l a n d G e o
4 6 4 ‘ W o o d J o h n
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9 * M a c K a y W H a r o l d
1 1 * J o h n s o n C l a r e n c e W
1 7 * N i v e n R i c h d
2 5 * R o b e r t s o n A l b t C
2 9 * J o n e s J a m e s R
3 7 * S u k u n d a E l i S
4 1 ‘ M a s s e R o s a i r o
4 5 ‘ F u l l e r W a l t e r
4 9 * S i m p s o n G P
5 7 ' B r o w n C W a l t e r
6 5 * L a n g a n F r a n c i s
7 3 * S t r a t t o n H G o r d o n
7 7 ’ E v e s H a r r y H
8 3 ‘ S m a l e H o w a r d
8 9 K i n n a i r d F r a n c i s
9 3 B a x t e r H e n r y
0 W y a n d o t t e c r o s s e s
1 1 3 H a r d c a s t l e H a r r y
1 3 3 * B a k e r T h o s R
1 3 7 * V a n W a g o n e r J o h n
1 4 1 * D o w e l l F r a n k M
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
2 2 5 ' B a e t z J o h n
2 4 1 ' C a r s w e l l M i l t o n R
2 4 5 ‘ N e m e t t A n n a B
/
a p p e a r i n g
a f t e r
s t r e e t
n u m b e r
i n d i c a t e s
h o u s e
o ‘ w n e d
b y
o c c u p a n t .
 
2 5 7 M c D o n a l d M y r t l e M r s
* D e C o u N o r m a n
2 6 1 W y l i e T h o s
2 7 3 ‘ L i t t l e R o y
R a y m o n d a v c r o s s e s
3 0 1 * W i l t s n i r e E l l e n
3 0 3 C a l d w e l l J o h n
3 0 5 * C a l v e r H e n r y
3 0 9 * K e y H e r b t
3 3 7 * D r o u i l l a r d H e n r y
3 4 5 ‘ S p e n c e W m
3 4 9 ’ J o h n s t o n J o h n
9 E d g a r a v c r o s s e s
4 0 5 * H i t c h N o r m a n A
4 0 9 ‘ C a r r u t h e r s J a s
“
V l M Y
A V ,
e a s t
f r o m
M e m o r i a l
d r t o
W a l k e r
r d .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Q L i l l i a n a v c r o s s e s
6 2 2 M o r z s o l o s J o h n
6 3 8 M a r t i n M a i s i e M r s
6 5 6 M i l l e r J a c k R
6 7 4 M o c h o r u k P o l l y M r s
6 9 4 R i d l e y W m L
L o u i s a v c r o s s e s
7 2 2 J a h n k e E r n e s t
7 3 8 C h e n i e r H e c t o r
7 5 6 L a r a m i e L o r r a i n e M r s
7 7 4 G a r d n e r G e o H
7 9 4 M e n a r d M e a r l L
Q M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
8 1 0 W i l s o n D o n a l d
8 1 8 M c I n t y r e C a r l D
8 2 4 L y o n s W m
8 3 2 W a s s R o y A
8 4 2 A r s e n a u l t A l p h o n s e
E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
8 6 4 B e l a n g e r A r t h u r J
8 7 2 R o b i n s o n A l b t
P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
W e l l e s l e y a v c r o s s e s
F o r e s t a v c r o s s e s
W o o d l a w n a v c r o s s e s
P a r k w o o d a v c r o s s e s
H a l l a v c r o s s e s
M o y a v c r o s s e s
G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
W i n d e r m e r e r d c r o s s e s
C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 1 8 * G r i m e J o s e p h
1 9 2 0 G i l l W m F
1 9 5 0 ‘ C r a i g A l e x J
J o h n s o n A l f r e d C
1 9 6 0 ‘ P a d d i s o n J o h n N
1 9 7 0 ‘ H a r r i s W m M
1 9 8 2 ' D a r l i n g L l o y d
1 9 9 4 * C l a r k E l m e r H
2 0 2 0 * B e r t h i a u m e A b r a h a m G
2 0 3 0 ‘ B y r n e s H a r o l d
2 0 4 4 ‘ S t a n l e y E u n i c e M r s
2 0 6 6 ‘ M i l l e r H a r v e y J
2 0 7 8 * A t k i n s o n J o h n W
2 0 9 2 ‘ B r a d l e y R a n d o l p h W
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L i l l i a n a v c r o s s e s
6 0 5 O r e n d o r f f R e g d F
6 2 3 W a t s o n J o h n E
6 4 1 . W o l c o t t A r t h u r
6 6 1 C o o p e r D a n l
6 7 7 J e r e m s c h u k A n t h o n y
0 L o u i s a v c r o s s e s
7 0 5 B u r n h a m J a s
7 2 3 M c A n a l l y F r a n k
7 4 1 B e l a n g e r F r e d k A
7 6 1 B r e c h u n Z e n o n
7 7 7 T u r n e r D o r e e n M r s
Q M a r e n t e t t e a v c r o s s e s
8 ' 0 3 B r a d i e A l e x
8 1 1 B i d i n o s t D o m i n i c
8 1 9 K e l s o E r n e s t
8 2 7 H a y e s R o y V
8 3 5 H o l m a n P e r c y E
E l s m e r e a v c r o s s e s
8 5 7 V a i l A r t h u r E '
8 6 7 W a l k e r R o n a l d E 8
P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
W e l l e s l e y a v c r o s s e s
F o r e s t a v c r o s s e s
W o o d l a w n a v c r o s s e s
P a r k w o o d a v c r o s s e s
H a l l a v c r o s s e s
M o y a v c r o s s e s
G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s




























Q W i n d e r m e r e r d c r o s s e s
C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
Q K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 1 7 * G o o o e s E a r l e
1 9 2 7 T a y l o r W m
T u r n e r F r a n k H
1 9 3 9 J o n e s W m
* B a n w e l l P e r c y
1 9 5 1 * H o p e G e o A
1 9 6 1 ‘ N e e l y W m G
1 9 9 5 * Y o c o m K e n n e t h
2 0 0 7 * C u t h b e r t J A l e x
2 0 1 9 ” E d m u n d s P e r c y
2 0 3 1 * W a r r e n W a l t e r E
2 0 4 3 * M a c i ' v ' l i l l a n J R u s s e l
2 0 5 5 * S t e p h e n s H a r r y E
2 0 8 1 ‘ C u m m i n g L o r n e R
2 0 9 3 * M a r s h a l l D u n c a n
#
+ V I R G I N I A A V ( R i v e r s i d e ) , s o u t h
f r o m W y a n d o t t e t o C N R , f i r s t
e a s t o f S t R o s e a v .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 0 * B l a i s J o s A
1 0 4 * M a c z k a P a u l
1 0 8 ’ W i l s o n W m
1 1 2 F e n n e r R o b t C
1 1 6 * B e a s l e y R o n a l d W
S t R o s e a v c r o s s e s
2 0 8 ‘ B e r n a c h i M a u r i c e
2 1 2 * B a l l J o h n E
2 2 0 P a r k e r M i n n i e M r s
2 2 0 1 / 2 ” M a c M i l l a n B a s i l
2 2 4 * S t e e l e J a s
0 R a y m o n d c r o s s e s
3 1 6 * H e l l e w e l l J o h n
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 1 V a c a n t
O S t R o s e a v c r o s s e s
2 2 5 O ’ K e e f e M i k e
2 2 7 * H e b e r t L e o n a r d E
2 3 7 * C h a r l t o n A r t h u r
2 4 9 ‘ G e a r y N o r m a n T
2 7 9 * F i t z p a t r i c k G o r d o n 1 '
R a y m o n d c r o s s e s
3 0 5 ‘ P h i l l i p s P e t e r
#
V I R G I N I A C O U R T , W e s t f r o m F e l i x
a v e n u e .
3 5 3 5 U n s w o r t h G a r n e t E
3 5 4 5 T e d d i m a n G o r d o n W
3 5 5 5 J a c k s o n A u d r e y
3 5 6 5 S n y d e r B r o o k e
3 5 7 5 M c E a c h r a n E r n e s t
3 5 8 5 B y g r o v e W m T
_ — — —
W A H K E T A , W e s t f r o m 1 4 3 1 D o w a l l
a v e n u e .
N O R T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . .
3 5 4 O ’ B r i e n F r a n k I
3 6 4 * W h i t e D a n i
3 7 6 ‘ W i l l i a m s W m J
3 9 4 * H y a t t H o w a r d
4 0 4 ' P e n n e y T h o s E
4 1 0 S t e v e n s o n G r a c e M r s
4 1 8 ‘ P o t v i n J o s
L a t t e r T h o s ‘ W
4 2 4 * S i n a s a c B r u c e J
4 3 0 P e t t i t A u s t i n B
4 3 8 ‘ W a r n e r R o b t
4 5 8 M c K e e C h a s
M c C l e l l a n d T h o s A
4 6 8 T a y l o r A l e x
0 B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
5 4 0 ‘ L e c h i e n E l i z t h M r s
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 5 3 ‘ M c M i l l a n J a s D
3 6 5 * I n g r a m B u r t J
3 7 7 * C r o s s W m
Q C h u r c h c r o s s e s
4 0 9 * G o l d e n J o s
4 1 1 W a d e J e a n M r s
4 1 9 ‘ P r i m e W m H
4 2 3 * B a r n e s D o n a l d
4 4 3 * M u e l l e r L e o A P
9 Y o r k s t c o m m e n c e s
O B r u c e a v c r o s s e s
#
W A L K E R R D , s o u t h f r o m 2 2 7 3 S a n d -
w i c h e t o L i m i t s .
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 6 8 P a r k e , D a v i s & C o , ( s i d e e n t r )
2 9 8 C a n d n N a t l & W a b a s h R l y F r t
O f f i c e
‘ C a n d n N a t l E x p ( W a l k e r v i l l e )
 
0 R a i l w a y t r a c k s
: 0 8 G o t f r e d s o n L t d ( r e a r e n t r )
5 3 0 M o o r e E l e c t r i c L t d
W h i t e G e o T C o m f r s a g t s
6 0 4 W a l k e r v i l l e L u m b e r L t d
0 W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
7 9 0 O ’ K e e f e ’ s B r e w e r y ( W a l k e r v i l i e )
L t d
8 4 0 K e r r E n g i n e C o L t d , v a l v e a n d
H y d r a n t m f r s
S t a n d a r d F o u n d r y & S u p p l y C o
L i m i t e d
9 E d n a e n d s
8 5 6 D o m i n i o n C e r a m i c I n d u s t r i e s
L t d
A n n e n A u t o m o t i v e S e r v i c e
8 6 2 F e d e r a l T r u c k ( W i n d s o r ) L t d
E s s e x M a c h i n e & T o o l C o L t d
( r e a r ) A n n e n A u t o m o t i v e
8 6 8 W i n d s o r M e t a l F a b r i c a t o r s
8 9 0 M c C o r d C o r p r a d i a t o r s
9 2 4 M c C o r d C o r p r e p l a c e m e n t s a l e s
d i v i s i o n
9 3 2 C a m p S H & C o o f C a n L t d
a b d o m i n a l s u p p o r t s
9 3 8 S o m e r v i l l e L t d w r e h s e
F l e x ~ O - T u b e C o ( C a n ) L t d
P u r » 0 | a t o r P r o d u c t s ( C a n ) L t d
o i l m f g
9 4 8 S o m e r v i l l e L t d , p a p e r b o x m f r s
9 6 2 - 9 6 4 J o h n s o n - T u r n e r E l e c t r i c
R e p a i r & E n g n r n g C o L t d
1 0 0 2
V e r n o r
J a m e s
C o
c a r b o n n a t e d
b e v e r a g e s
1 0 0 4 B e n n e t t G l a s s C o L t d T h e
1 0 3 0 V a c a n t
0 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 0 7 6 U n i v e r s a l B u t t o n F a s t e n i n g A
B u t t o n C o o f C a n L t d
1 1 0 6 B e r r y B r o s i n c , v a r n i s h m f r :
1 2 1 8 C a n d n B r i d g e C o L t d ,
s h o p o f ﬁ c e s
0 R a i l r o a d c r o s s i n g
S e m i n o l e c o m m e n c e s
1 5 0 8 M o t o r P r o d u c t s C o r p
1 8 1 2 W a l k e r v i l l e I n c i n e r a t o r
1 8 5 0 D u p i a t e ( W i n d s o r ) L t d ,
g l a s s m f r s
1 8 7 4 F r a s e r B o x & L u m b e r C o
0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 2 2 4 A m e r i c a n C h e m i c a l P a i n t C o
2 2 6 0 B r o w n S t a n T r a n s p o r t s L t d
2 2 8 2 G i l s o n A u t o m o b i l e T r a n s p o r t s
L t d
0 Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
Q G r a n d M a r a i s c r o s s e s



















2 2 7 M u r p h y A r t h u r P
2 3 3 B r i a n t M a r k
2 3 9 C a r t e r M a x w e l l C
2 4 5 W r i g h t A l b t E
2 5 5
H e r p i c i d e
C o
h a i r
t o n i c
m f r s
V a c a n t
2 6 7 V a c a n t
R R t r a c k s c r o s s
W a l k e r H & S o n s g a r a g e
5 6 5 M c I s a a c H u g h
5 6 9 O ’ N e i l l W m J
5 7 3 M c M i l l a n D a v i d
5 7 7 P o u p a r d L a w r e n c e J
5 8 1 R e n a u d E a r l
5 8 5 C o t e C h a r l e s
9 W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 6 9 L a n o u e H e n r i I
6 7 9 G a r r e t t J e n n i e M r s
L y o n s A l b t E
T u s c a r o r a e n d s
7 1 5 * W i s e m a n A r t h u r N
7 2 1 * S t r o m e A n n a M r s
7 3 1 * Y o u n g E o v v d M
7 3 9 * G e l i n a L o r e n z o
7 4 9 ’ i K a m a d R o s e M r s
7 5 3 R e g n e r L e o n a r d
H a r v a n M ‘ k e
7 6 3 * F i e l d S t a n l e y
7 6 9 * D e M a r s J o h n P
7 7 7 * H a r r o s t S t e v e
H c l e n S n a c k B a r
7 8 5 * P o h e r e z n y R o y
0 C a t a r a q u i e n d s
8 1 1 “ F e r g u s o n
G l a d y s
M r s
8 1 7 * C o u v i l l o n A r t h u r
8 2 1 ‘ W o o d S t e w a r t H
8 3 5 F e r r i s G e o S
8 3 7 V l a d i k a M i c h !
8 3 9 B r o w n P e t e r
 
8 4 1 F r i s e D o r o t h y M r s
8 5 1 S h o r t y ’ s A u t o S u p p l i e s
8 5 3 ” A s s e f R u d o l p h
8 6 ‘ . C a s s i d y M a r g t M r s
8 6 3 V a c a n t
8 6 5 M o r r i s o n E d w d
8 6 7 M i n e r C l a r e n c e
8 7 1 S h o r t y ' s A U t o S a l e s
8 7 7 D r e s s e r E l e c t r i c
8 8 5 H o w i e A l e x
8 8 7 C a r t e r I r w i n
8 8 9 * C o n r o y P a t k J
8 9 1 * S m i t h A l b e r t
0 N i a g a r a e n d s
9 1 7 M e t r o p o l e T a v e r n
M e t r o p o l e R e s t a u r a n t
9 2 7 — 9 6 1 B o r d e r C i t i e s W i r e & I r o n
L i m i t e d
9 6 5 W e s t e r n F r e i g h t L i n e s L t d
1 0 0 5 S t e e l M a s t e r T o o l C o
A l l S t a r P r o d u c t s L t d p l a s t i c s
1 0 1 5 - 2 3 C a n a d a B r e a d C o L t d G a r a g e
1 0 3 1 C a n a d a B r e a d C o L t d
1 0 5 7 H y d r o E l e c t r i c P o w e r S u b S t n
F i r e H a l l s i d e e n t r a n c e
O R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 7 ‘ B o n t r o n t E u g e n e F
1 1 3 3 * B i v a i c i P a u l
1 1 4 5 ’ B o i s H e l i o d o r e
D u n n R i c h a r d
1 1 4 9 * K e m p A l f r e d
1 1 5 1 ‘ R o s e H e n r y
1 1 5 7 ‘ P i l l o n D a v i d
C a s c a d d e n M a y M r s
T o u l o u s e J 0 5
1 1 6 1 L e v e n o u s k y P e t e r
1 1 6 3 V i t o n e D o m i n i c
P o u p a r d C l a r e n c e
1 1 6 7 * B r e s s o n O m e r
1 1 7 5 “ H i | l r n a n . l n h n
L e i t c h J a m e s
1 1 7 9 ‘ W e s t f a l l G e o
1 1 8 3 L o n g m u i r R o b t
R u b y F r e d
P i p e r A n n M r s
N a n t a i s E v e l y n M r s
1 1 8 9 B e n s e t t e H a r r y J
1 1 9 5 * R e a u m e O s w a l d G
L a n g l o i s E r n e s t
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 1 9 C a n d n B r i d g e C o L t d o f f i c e s
C a n d n S t e e l C o r p L t d
C a n d n B r i d g e E n g n r n g C o L t d
p ! a s u c s
E s s e x T e r m i n a l R a i l w a y C o T h e
1 2 9 5 B a n k o f M o n t r e a l
O O t t a w a e n d s
1 3 0 9 - 1 3 2 9 T r u s c o n S t e e l C o o f C a n
L t d ( s i d e e n t )
Q R R t r a c k s c r o s s
1 4 8 7 G e n l M o t o r s o f C a n L t d a u t o
m f m s
1 6 9 1 C o l o n i a l T o o l C o L t d
1 7 1 1 W o o d a l l B r o s c o n t r s
1 7 6 7 ' S i m p s o n W m
1 7 8 9 T e r o n J C C o o u t d o o r a d v t g
O M o h a w k e n d s
1 8 0 1 F i t w e l l G l o v e & M f g C o L t d
H u r w i t z S t e a m s h i p A g e n c y
W i l l i a m s N o r m a n & C o o f C a n
L t d c a r w e a t h e r s t r i p s
1 8 5 1 * W a t e r e r W m J
1 8 5 3 L e v e l i f t C o r d e s s B l i n d C o v e n e -
t i a n b l i n d s
1 8 5 7 M c I n n i s C H 0 0 e n g n r s
1 8 7 7 I n t e r - C i t y F o r w a r d e r s L t d
0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 0 5 S w e e t W m F s e r v s t n
2 1 4 9 * S t e c h e y M i c h l
2 1 5 1 H i g h w a y M a r k e t
0 L e n s a v e n d s
0 V i m y a v e n d s
2 3 9 3 * H a r m e r H o r a c e P
O Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
2 4 0 3 - 1 1 B i g n e s s , J & S o n s e r v s t n
2 4 1 5 B i g n e s s I n n
0 S o m m e e n d s
O S t J u l i e n e n d s
2 6 9 1 * N a n t a i s N o r m a n W J
W e l n a T h e o d o r e
0 N o r t h P a c i f i c e n d s






































      
_
+WALKER RD (Sand ich East T p),
continuation of Walker rd in the
cit
EAST SIDE
2910 Canadian Tile & Terrazzo
*Szrazuti John
*Szrazuti Wm







3098 Sk a Cab & Auto Ser ice
Koutzun Michi
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
CPR crosses
0 Grand Marais rd crosses
2825*Reaume Gilbert
Car er Donald
2833 Reaume Gilbert blksmth
2841*Courtne J E
Johns Thomas
2849 Richer Aureie L
2861 Poupard Gordon
2865*Meln k Wm















2989 Huggard Ed d




3045*Bunt Ho ard 0
3051*Bunt Oli er W
3059 Sei e right Kathleen Mrs







3099 Walker Road Food Mart
WALNUT, est from Sunset a , first
south W andotte est
Not built on
+WALTER RD (Sand E T p), name
changed to Tourangeau rd (SandE T p)
*
+WATSON AV (Ri erside), south
from Ri erside Dri e to Limits
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76*C'hes ick Fredk
80 Kilborn John
WEST SIDE . . . . . . . . . .
61"McKenzie Ruel E
69 Chess ick Geo
73*Smith Robt
85*Renaud Gerald
WEAR, est from 2191 Peiissier
Not built on
h
WELLESLEY, south from Essex Terminai Rail a , rst east of Parenta enue
EAST SIDE . . . . .
2139 Manion Michl
2145 Wa ie Homer
2149 Vosburg Jos
2153 Dobb n Ed d
2157 Urbanskl La rence
2163 St Louis Norman
2167 De Mars Wilfred






























































































































































































2382 Wanchuk Alex  
E
WELLINGTON AV, south from 1201London est to Limits
EAST SIDE , . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..308 St Denis Apartments—1 Sherk Richd
2 St Denis Euclid
3 Roberts Geo
4 Rounding Norris
5 Lee Wallace J6 St Denis DouglasStreet contd—
314 Go eau Albert J gro314 White Clifford bt:hr360 Buchholz John















972 Turner Wm F
992 Wellington Market
9 Erie ends
1018 Smith Archd R
1022*Len Anthon
1026*Esseltine Ross E
1050 Menard Amelia Mrs
1082*Ca anagh H Mel in
1102*Seech Joseph
1106*Aimas Clifford M
1108 Hodgins Er in
1112 Murph Mar Mrs
1114 Beach Geo








O Gro e a ends
1154 Brandon Wm R
1156*Goud John
1160 Mc1nt re Mathe R
1264 Ilnicki Peter
1280*Redding Arthur
1286 Brissette Ed d
1314 Tetle La rence W tobacconist
O Tecumseh bi d crosses







309 Oueliette Beaut Salon
Ouellette s Barber Shop
315 Hitch Francis
319 Bro eli Geo W
325 Weiler John
"Houser John M




359 Charbonneau Anna Mrs
363 Thompson Wm
371 itter John
Wilson Donald379'Skinner Thos '
411*Niels Philip





appearing after street number indicates house o ned b occupant.   
  

























541 Cra ford Herbt
545 Ha kins Wm
547 Ha kins Elizth Mrs
551*Roberts Oli er T
553 Wraight Robt
559 Beaumont Ed in
561*Heathcote Norman
567 Bulmer Gren ille
575*Pageau Fred
579*Ra son William H
587 Fire Station No 5
W andotte crosses
611*O Neill Wm











W lde Ed d J
White S George
673 717 De Vilbiss Mfg Co Ltd
755 Halstead Ra E
757'Meloche Jos X
763*Marchand Julia J
O NYC s itch






817 Zohn Gertrude Mrs
819*Klingb le Ho ard
0 Essex Terminal Rl crosses
837 Tessier Oli er
845 Sa er Thos W
851*Beckerson Cecil R
859*Willis Nelson
863 Allchin Ellen Mrs
869 Gardner Russell





0 College a crosses
905 Apartments— —
1 Burns Fredk D
2 Ratte Norman R
3 Frenette Eugenie Mrs






921 Emm s Conf
923*Zakoor Ameline 'Mrs
929 Gardiner J Ro
Durph Aldon
Fole Fergus














953 Gammon Geo N
Gammon Harold
955 Le is Grocer
Higgins William J
967 Woodard Harold
969 Woodard John W
973*Dobson Henr









1021 Campbell Malcolm A
1025*Popa Simion





























1297 NYC trt omce
Robin Hood Flour Mills Ltd
1329*Flurett Frank
1337 Lo er Philip
1341 Smith Geo
1347*Ne man George H
1353 South ood Hotel
=' ieiich Mike





1397 Nantais Alphonse J
_-
WESTCOTT RD, South from CNR
tracks to limits second est of
George.
EAST SIDE . . , . . i . . . . . . . . A . . ,.




















1386 Ste anka Andre
0 Metcalfe crosses
1404 Jenkins Donald
1408 Mantagano Mich! V
1412 Warren Clara Mrs
1418 Dell Fred J1422 Cousins Gordon
1428 Burt Ed d E
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1434 Buss Peter F1440 Robinson William A
1444 Anderson Albert
1450 Eberle Alma Mrs
1456 Fields Da id
1460 Miers Allan R
1466 Allan Doreen Mrs
1472 Reaume Vincent S
1482 Chamko Mich!
1484 Cerget Julius
1486 O Donnell Edmund
1488 Cars ell Claire
Q Seminole crosses
1516 Lafontaine Leo P




1554 Re nolds Donald
1560 Pentz Mich!
1566 Pokr a Joseph
1572 Cook Ro C
1578 Clark Andre S
1584 Laforet Jesse
1588 Miller Dan
1594 Ha ker Fred
Q Reginald crosses
1604 Le Couteur Florence Mn




1636 Johnston L le C
1640 White William G
1644 Adkins Llo d C
1650 Carnegie Flo d
1658 Clark Norman F
1662 Cioch Geo
1668 Ladell Ho ard S




1694 Ger ais Merle
0 Alice crosses
1704 S ann Thos
1708 Douglas Wrn J





1740 Kell Ro A
1746 Willson Geo M
1750 Reaume Herbt
1756 Fex R Geo
1762 Ross Solomon
1768 Ste art El ood
1774 Hunter Thos
1778 Danluck Jerr J
1784 Lamoureux Emil
1788 Cudmore Wm
1794 Sams Groceteria Stores




1814 A ram William
1820 McKellar Alex
1824 Warner Rita Mrs
1830 B'ornais Doroth Mrs
1834 Trembla Harold P
1840 Horner Philip B
1846 Ne ille Ambrose
Ne ille Maurice
1850 Ra mond Hector
1856 Re nolds Jas
1862 Apple ard Thos
1866 Goslin William








1914 McBride John W
1920 Woolcock Anthon
1926 S eet Wm F
1932*Dene e Chas F
1936*Zetts J05
1942 Hebert Frank E
1948 Lindsa Jas
1954 Crichton Robt S
O Tecumseh bl d e crosses
+Sand ich East To nship
2312*Hoffman Alex
2314*Pouti John
2318*Conle Geo  
          
.1 2 Ed. W. Morris President
1636 WYANDOTTE ST. EAST 68 GILES BLVD. EAST3 at Lincoln Rd. *4-5101 at Go eau St.5! l l
Vl i i , Wesfcoﬂ Rd 1863 Desmarais Raoul 1906*Dupuls Herbti ii]: . 2328 Warrsn Edith M,S 1867 Dupras Laurence 1910*Dermansk Julius*1; 2332*Ponjola Geo 1873 LeBlanc Albt 1918*North Helge Wl . 2336*}(1 11310 Waino 1879 Sole Arthur 1930*LePage Jean Li g l 1 2342*Saimio Nestor 1883 Yoell Jack 1934*Poulin Ernest J' 2346.459”. Hugh 1889 Hunter John 1950*Fortin Joe r- 3. 2350*5h5pam Helena Mrs 1895 Kearns John P 1954* Spitalsk Carmel Mrsi ll ° 2354*Dun ak Ste e Q Gu crosses gjgiéffetb ed murh2414 Lahadiuk John . . at ran 0559WEST SIDE I I . _ I r I I H 1905 McGinnis Elsa E Mrs l omuqueue Ludo ic. ' " 190" Jams 93" 1974 Ta lor Al in0 Ontario crosses 1915 Robinson Kenneth .1978 Trott John W1203*:Bern k Mar Mrs 1921 Storre Perc Igaqutt Ernest H1217'F05t 0 0VECh NiCk 1927 Pam Mi”an 1990*Anderson Arthur F1223*Max m Geo 1933 Clements Wm _1273 Cornellier Y ette Mrs . 1937 Topli e Delos 9 Ehm e h "035951287*Rgaume Marcel 1943 Marshall Jas 2006*La Faret Leo J1291*Gazarek Jerr 1949 Russell Jos 2020*St Louis WmQ Franklin crosses 1955 Baile Geo 2032*Langlois WilfredQ Mercaue crosses _ 1961 He itt Wilmer 2038*Simard Arthur J1403 Graham Katherine Mrs 1965 Crille Dennis C 2056*Stroud Chas1417*Hagei Anton J 1971 Bo er Fred 2062*Le eque Lancelot1421*G een Rob: c 1977*Jana a Win 2066 Damphouse Philip F1455 Care Ede Q Tecumseh bl d e crosses 2°70 DmU Ha'd Norma"a i i 1263*?! thth +Sand ich East To nship 0 iTecumseh bl d e crosses_ ; 1 73 or at enr a 2420 Ri ait Jos'll I ' 1487*Cerget Ignace SBiIeQUE-m Jig? Mrs 2424*Munro Thos H- ill 1491*Seme en Ch 5 3 5 mm o o i 2440*5 ' c F kl, r . 9 a 2319 Walker Fred Um” ran3H 3 O Seminole crosses 2323*Flo ers Stanle 2448*Predhomme Norman Ei 1519 Keane Gordon L 2327*Thornton Florence 2450:L°"9e”a Leonard cn 1 Wright Lillian Mrs *JohnsOn Margt 2452*M690na d Rml ; 1523 Lennox Abda Mrs 2329*Dingle Ernest 245275! Wm H Cl -l FY 1529 Blond,” Leonard 2333*Dlmlop Anna 2484 ;I Ne man Doroth Mrs All" E l 1 1535331299 Thos 2337'Widders Albt e 24% Re'd M G- 1549 Panzari John 2341*W lie Arthur 1ii' i 1559 Smart Ham , Bush s? Geo V Jr WEST SIDE . l , . . . . a . . . . . . ..I. i sBrookba'Vnks IWmR 2347;5itltner lollzn Q CNR crossesiii ii i ears lm 2351 aar a er .i lg" 1575 Axford John 2403 Westcott Rd Public School . 5 Nat'ma' "mes; , _ 1579 Pettit Llo d P — 1431*Duquette ArthurH”, , 1585 Martin Fredk L WESTMINSTER AV 1435 Legault Or al1591 Ta les V Ct " (Name changed to Wigle a ) 1441 AbsentA, I 1.595 FosterldMorle 1447:Seguinthohn RRegina crosses 1465 Lore 05. 1605 Matthe s Geo +WE$TMINSTER AV (Sand E TWP): 1477*Rabideau DelasI ll- 1 i 1609 Beckett Elmira Mrs continuation Westminster bl d 1503 Absent.I l, in 1615 McDonald Wm (Ri erSIde) 1517 Pres ick Ed d l3': ,," 1621 Lea o Nelson 1525*Da is Reese Ml 1625 Matta Andre EAST SIDE ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 4 ' ' ' ' U 1529*Fedoro ich PhilipE ' V 'l 163:1 Hunt Lorna Mrs O CNR Crosses 1533*Stropko ics JamesI '1 ea 380p" VSH" . S National crosses BigfrgendStaElde dM
ogan m * 8 en i e Wli 1647 Mercer Chas 323125;; Fégggnce Mrs 1553*Legendre Oscar -1653 Cantin Rene 1466*W,nnikoff Nick 1569*Tereschuk Louisltl i 1657 Stricko Nicholas 1484*Mérchand Arsene 1577*Sakalo Walteri. 1663 Rutt Albt Housm Geo R 1595*Cherkasoff Llo d ,




DISTRIBUTORS HUDSON MOTOR CARS & INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS





















2453*Da son Wm A




2499 Rile Cli ord
”
+WESTMINSTER BLVD, (Ri erside),
south from W andotte to CNR, rst
east Ra mo rd.
EAST SIDE V , . i . . i . . . 1 , . . . . . . . .






144 Castle Fred B
148'La r W P
156 Corless Harr
Q Ontario crosses
200 Somenauer Henr E
*Greschke Otto
204 Woolgar Wm
208 Burdette W R
212 Worle Lettie Mrs
220*Saker Jas H






248 Wood Lottie Mrs
252 Bentham Jos






Q Ra mond a crosses
300*Go land Nor al
Go land 'Wm
304 South Fred H
312*Hanbidge Ernest




364 Westlake Or ille
368*S camore Arth'|r R




396 Blak Alphonse J
WEST SIDE i . . A , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125 Munroe Arnold C
129 Johnson Richd





205 Grif ths Harr
217 Arsenault Alphonse J
221'St Aubin Ra
225 Perreault Jos E
229*Gostlo Alfred T










329 Armstrong Wm F
333 Renaud Archd
337 Hlllier Jos C
345 De Mars Medore
349*Mullineux Harold





WHITNEY AV, est from Prince rd,
rst north of M rtle a ,
NORTH SIDE . . . l , . . . . , . . . . . . ..
3733 Bo ce Clarence G
3739 Paskin Peter
3747 Nebesnuik John Jr
3753 St Dennis Armand
3759 Gaudette Alphonse
3765 Ouellette Ernest F
3771 Duda J05
3777 Clark Frank M
3783 M les Herbt
3789 Johnston Andre L
Q Chappell a crosses
SOUTH SIDE , . c . , c . . l . . i . . a . ..
3740 Strauss Anton
2748 Thorne Blanche Mrs
3752 McWhinne Albt
3758 St Germain Ra
3766 Marion Albert
3772 Lafreniere John F
3778 MacDonald Wm G34-96 _ Y. = mam
3790 Desjarlias L Keith
Chappeil a crosses
a m
WIGLE AV, (Formerl Westminster
A , south from 3271 Millan)
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..




1084 Ger ais Gilbert
1090*Leonard Paul
1096 Carr John W
Q Girardot crosses
1130 Gri el Danl
1138 Crease Harr S
1144 Ferrari Louis
1154 Parsons Whelan L
1158 Watson John W




1190*Wright Mer in W
1194 Store Wrn
1204'Hodgkin Or al J
1208 Adams Fred W
1214 Ta lor Richd T
1226 McKernan John
1234 Stubbington Ro al G
1242 St les Wm






WEST SIDE . . . . . a . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1023*Barnes John





1069 Lo ell Jas O
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1079* Vallance Adam





1137 Ma he Art lur
1145 Wiseman Douglas
1149 Ne ton Morle
*Armstrong Wm A
1155*Sheath Mar Mrs
1159*Gloude Ed d A
1165*Osborne Wm J
llSl Simpson John E
1185*Cripps Ernest A
1191*Rittenhouse Da id E
1195*Hughes Geo
1203*Cou illon Mar Mrs





1259 White John G
1267 Barker Jack
1277 Monda Ralph H
1285 Reith Robt J
1293 DeLisie Harr M
—
WILKINSON LANE, south from
Chippe a to South, first est
Sand ich t
EAST SIDE . . . . . . . i a . . . i l . . . ..
3407 R an Chas E
3411 Wigle Wm
3417 Bridger John
3419 Lemmon Hanna Mrs
3423 Atchison John
WEST SIDE . V . . . . . , . . c . . . 1 . . ..
3440 Pau els John





+WXLLIAM (Remington Park), east
from 2120 Ho ard a .
NORTH SIDE . i 1 i a . . . . i . . . 1 . . .4
Remington crosses
604 Remington Pro isions
Beasse Pierre
616*Lesperance Norman
636 Bo ko Peter
642 Lindsa Alex





676 Hoﬂ ord James
684*Sear Clifford
686 Pendlebur Leslie





720 Seguln Aime W
726*Vallans Hilton
Vallans Ho ard




760*Da is Edith Mrs
Ferrigan Joseph
778 Bodnar Edna Mrs
786 Remington Grocer
Morianti August L




SOUTH $on . . . . , e . . . . . . . . . ..







M E 8 0 N |
B R U T H E R S E l l .
I t a l i a n
S t e a m s h i p
A g e n c y
M o n e y O r d e r s
F o r e i g n
E x c h a n g e
a n d
R e m i t t a n c e s
A g e n t s
T r a n s o c c a n i c a
M e r c a n t i l e
C o r p o r a t i o n
N o t a r y P u b l i c
4 4 7
W y a n d o t t e
E a s t
P h o n e





































































































































































W i l l i a m
 
6 0 5 * S e r v e y P e t e r
6 1 5 * C a r p u i k M i c h i l o
6 1 9 * R o b a c k S t e v e
6 2 9 * M a c k a w W m
6 3 5 * M e a d o w s F r e d k H
6 4 9 * G r a c e R o n a l d
6 5 5 * M e n a r d H a r l e m
6 6 3 * K u z n i a k J o h n
6 6 9 * S c o t t J o h n E
6 7 5 * C o o k H e n r y
6 8 3 * K a s p r i c k S t e v e
6 9 3 * S h a r r o w K a t h e r i n e
Q L i l l i a n c r o s s e s
7 0 9 * 0 b y r n H e r m a n L
H o d g s o n D a v i d
7 3 1 D a y W i l f r e d
7 4 9 * B r o w n i M a r y M r s
7 5 9 ’ 0 r t o n C a r s o n
7 7 1 * W y s z y n s k i W a l t e r
7 7 7 * B u c h h o l z e r J o h n
7 8 7 * H r y w k i w P e t e r
7 9 7 * W a l l a e r t A r t h u r
M o o r e J a s
O E l s m e r e c r o s s e s
8 3 7 * J a w o r s k i W
_
W l L L l S T E A D , b e t w e e n N i a g a r a ,
C h i l v e r r d , R i c h m o n d a n d D e v o n -
s h i r e r d s .
P u b l i c L i b r a r y
M c P h a i l H a r r y D
W I L L I S T E A D C R E S , e a s t f r o m
D e v o n s h i r e r d , f i r s t s o u t h N i a g a r a
N O R T H S I D E
2 0 0 2 * R e i d A n d r e w M r s
2 0 0 8 * S a l e R h y s M
2 0 1 4 * C r a s s w e l l e r H e n r y
2 0 2 0 * D a n i e l s R o b t L
2 0 2 6 * i B r o w n M a r y R M r l
2 0 3 2 * M c C o r m i c k T h o s A
2 0 3 8 * R i c h a r d s G e o C
2 0 4 0 P l a t t R o b t L
2 0 7 2 * H o l m e s R o y d e n E
2 0 8 0 * I s a a c s C h a s W
2 0 8 8 * D u f f N o b l e
2 0 9 4 * S m i t h H e r b t B
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 0 0 5 * B a r t l e t W a l t e r G
2 0 1 1 * E a s t o n R u t h M r s
2 0 1 9 * L a n s p e a r y E d w a r d i n e M r s
2 0 2 5 ‘ T h o m p s o n A r t h u r E
2 0 7 7 * C o y l e R o y J
2 0 8 9 * M a s t e r W e l l i n g t o n M
2 0 9 3 D o n a l d s o n C h a s W
*
W I N D E R M E R E R O A D , s o u t h f r o m
A s s u m p t i o n , ﬁ r s t e a s t L i n c o l n r d .
E A S T S I D E
4 0 4 * D e a c e y J o h n F
Z e l l e r G e o r g e
4 2 2 ‘ A d a m s S i d n e y R
4 4 4 ' J a k u b i s z y n K a s h m i r e
4 5 6 * C u l l e n C e d r i c
4 7 6 P a r e W i l f r i d J
L a r k i n J a m e s
M o n t a g a n o M i c h l
4 9 0 * T o m k i n s E d w d
P o t t s W m
5 0 6 * C a s s e y W m J
5 2 0 D a v i s F r e d W
5 3 4 M a r t i n R o b t
5 3 6 D i c k s o n A n d r e w
S 4 4 M u i r h e a d B e r t C
5 5 2 W i l k e s V i c t o r 5
5 5 8 I g g u l d e n W m J
5 6 6 C l a p p R o s e M r s
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 1 6 M i l l i g a n A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 C o r b e t t , A l e x
2 N a p i e r J o h n
3 H o l l a n d R o y
4 P o r t e r F r a n k F
5 D u l m a g e E d i t h L M r s
6 B r o o k s L e o n a r d W
7 S h a r k e y R a y m o n d
8 A b s e n t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
6 1 8 M i l a d i B e a u t y S a l o n
6 2 4 P e n a l w n a T h o m a s
6 4 2 ‘ B u l l E d w d A
6 5 2 O ’ N e i l G r e g o r y
C r o w l e y L e o
6 5 4 C r e e d e M i c h l J
A d a m s R o b e r t C
 
6 6 2 M c N e e l y L i l a M r s
6 6 8 * B a w t e n h e i m e r M e d e s a M r s
6 8 0 C l a v e l M a r t i n J
6 9 0 ‘ S t e v e n s F r e d k
7 0 4 * F e a t h e r s t o n e C o r a M r s
7 1 6 H u t t e r M a c
7 3 0 * M a c M i l l a n D a n i e l
7 4 0 * G e t z m y r e J u l i a
7 5 2 * H o w d e n F l o r a M r s
7 6 6 * C o g g i n s E d w i n
7 7 8 R e n a u d W a l l a c e
7 8 8 * P e a r c e J e a n e t t e
* P e a r c e G e r t r u d e
O C a t a r a q u i c r o s s e s
O N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 4 ‘ K e s t e r B l a n c h e H M r s
9 0 8 * S h a r p J a m e s
9 1 2 ‘ C i p p a r o n e F r a n k
9 1 6 * A r m s t r o n g G u r n e y J
9 2 0 * B e a t o n N e i l M
9 2 4 * D e M a r t i n R o g e r
9 2 8 ‘ J o h n s o n L o u i s F
9 3 6 ‘ J o h n s t o n R i c h d H
9 4 8 B e c k e t t R e g d S
9 5 0 * J o h n s t o n R o b t J
9 5 4 * E g g e r t A r t h u r A
9 5 8 B r o w n R A l e x
9 6 2 * C o c k b u r n L o u i s F
9 6 6 ‘ S i m p s o n W m
9 7 2 M c C a r t n e y A l e x
9 7 4 * M o r r i s s e y J o h n J
9 7 8 * P o p o v i c h M i k e
9 8 4 * R o s e F r e d P
9 8 6 G a r d n e r J e s s i e
9 9 2 * C a k e C l i f f o r d
9 9 6 * L e t t e r m a n G e o D
9 9 8 M a r t i n C h a s L
1 0 0 2 * H u g g a r d R o b t D
1 0 0 6 * S t o n e h o u s e O l i v e r M
1 0 0 8 K e n n e d y H a r r y S
1 0 1 2 R e e d C h a s R
1 0 1 4 T a i t H a r r y C
1 0 2 0 * ‘ H e b e r t A l f r e d
1 0 2 4 ‘ G e a r y M i n n i e M r s
1 0 3 4 H e w s o n E r n e s t
1 0 3 6 D a v i s T h o s E
1 0 4 0 * L u c i e r H e c t o r
1 0 4 6 S t e e l e T h o s L
1 0 4 8 * S i m o n E l l a M r s
1 0 5 0 * B r e w e r F r a n k
1 0 5 8 D e n o m m e L e o p o l d
1 0 6 4 * N e e l y A d a m
1 0 7 0 * C o o k e R u p e r t J
1 0 7 6 * F a r q u h a r s o n W m
1 0 8 2 ‘ W a t t o n A l b e r t H
1 0 8 6 A n g u s A g n e s M r s
Q R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 1 2 * L e e F r e d k
1 , 1 2 2 ‘ 3 D i x o n A n g u s B
* D i x o n E r i c D
1 1 2 6 ‘ B a k e r W m J
1 1 3 2 * H o r c h i k J o s
1 1 3 6 * M c L a r t y ‘ M a r g t
1 1 4 2 * V i v e a s h T h o s J
1 1 4 6 * H e y d o n H a r r y G
1 1 5 0 * D r o m g o o l e J o s e p h B
1 1 5 6 ‘ N e i l s o n C h a s S
1 1 6 0 * P a y n e E d w d T
1 1 6 6 * R o b i n s o n H o w a r d N
1 1 7 0 * B a x t e r E f f i e M r s
M c K e e A n d r e w
1 1 7 4 * K e n n e d y A l e x
1 1 8 0 * G e r r y J o h n G
1 1 8 4 * H a l l a m C y r i l
1 1 9 0 * C r o n k G e r a l d W
1 1 9 4 * C o d y G e r t r u d e L M r s
0 O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 4 * B a w d e n H o w a r d W
1 2 0 6 H i n t o n W H a r r y
1 2 1 0 P e p p l e r E r m a
l Z l Z ‘ E b b i n g h a u s C h a s A
1 2 1 6 M c C o n v i l l e B e l l e M r s
1 2 2 0 ‘ M c M u l l e n A l e x
1 2 2 2 ‘ B a i l e G e o r g e S
1 2 2 4 N i c h o l s S y d n e y
1 2 2 6 * S h a r p S y d n e y
1 2 2 8 * B i s h o p H e l e n M r s
B o o t h D a v i d W
1 2 3 2 * B o t s f o r d J o s L
1 2 3 6 * C a m p b e l l A l b e r t
1 2 3 8 * W e i s s J o h n
1 2 4 2 H a r r i s o n B r u c e
1 2 4 6 ‘ M c G i l l L i l l i a n
1 2 5 2 ' B i s h o p J o s A
1 2 5 6 ' S t e v e n s o n W m W
1 2 6 0 ' C r o c k e t t J o h n S
1 2 6 2 V a n W a g o n e r W m K
1 2 6 6 * M c K e n z i e D o n a l d
1 2 6 8 ‘ L e n h a r d t M a x
 
1 2 7 2 ’ P e i f e r W m
1 2 7 4 ‘ A b b e y J a r v i s L
1 2 7 8 * S u n d e r l a n d H a r r i e t M r s
1 2 8 0 * L e v i s K e n n e t h A
1 2 8 4 * M c N a u g h t o n W i l f r e d
1 2 8 8 ‘ B r o d f u h r e r A l e x
1 2 9 4 R i v e r s J o s
K r i b s G e o W
G a r r o w R o c k b a r b e r
O O t t a w a c r o s s e s
Q I r o q u o i s c o m m e n c e s
Q D a c o t a h d r c o m m e n c e s
Q O n e i d a C o u r t c o m m e n c e s
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 4 4 * C u r t i s C h a s E
1 5 4 8 * C a s e y E m i l e J
1 5 5 0 * B o u g h n e r M a r g t M r s
1 5 5 4 S t e e l A n d r e w M
1 5 5 6 ’ V a l l e e A r t h u r J
S t o d g e l l P a r k
O S e n e c a c r o s s e s
1 7 1 2 * P e n n i n g t o n G e o A
1 7 1 8 * R e i d D o n a l d W
1 7 2 8 ‘ M a t t h e w s W m
1 7 3 4 * E d n i e J o h n
1 7 4 4 * B u r d e n C h a s E
1 7 4 8 * M o n t r o s e E d w d
1 7 5 6 ‘ C o r e B e r t r a m A K
1 7 6 6 * S i b b a l d J a s
1 7 7 2 * C o l c l o u g h A l b t
1 7 8 0 ‘ W i l k s H a r r y C
1 7 8 6 ' F o r d e n E m e r s o n
1 7 9 4 * M a g e e S i l a s H
M o h a w k c r o s s e s
1 8 1 2 * J o n e s L e s l i e
1 8 1 6 * P a q u a y B e r t h a M r s
T r i a n c e J o h n H
1 8 2 4 * H e w l e t t W i l f r e d E
1 8 3 0 * T a y l o r A l e x
1 8 3 8 * G o o d w i n N o r m a n
1 8 4 4 * F a w s o n A l b t E
1 8 5 0 F l e t c h e r A r c h i e
1 8 6 0 ‘ G u r r G e o
1 8 6 2 ‘ S p a r l i n g G e o W
1 8 7 2 * A u s t e n A t l e e P M r s
1 8 7 6 N e w m a n B e r n a r d
0 T e c u m s e h b l v d e c r o s s e s
C h u r c h o f S t A n d r e w ( A n g ) '
2 1 4 6 * C r i s p i n R J o h n
2 1 5 4 ‘ M c P h e r s o n J a s C
2 1 6 0 * L a p p W R a y
2 1 7 2 * S t e w a r t W m J
2 1 7 8 * D i m m a c k L e s l i e
2 1 8 4 ‘ M a n n C h e s t e r J
2 1 9 2 C r o m b i e J o h n E
N i c h o l F r e d k A
0 L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 7 2 * J a c q u e s D u n c a n G
2 2 7 6 ‘ P o r t e r J a s B
2 2 8 2 * G a u t h i e r C h a s J
2 2 8 6 * H a r r i s o n W m
2 2 9 2 * S t e i n J o h n
2 2 9 6 * G i b s o n W m
Q V i m y a v c r o s s e s '
2 3 0 2 ' D a n i e l s J a n e M r s
B l a k e A l b t
2 3 0 8 ‘ C a r t e r G e o G
2 3 1 2 * T a n n e r H a r o l d
2 3 1 6 * S n y d e r C e c i l M
2 3 2 2 “ B a i r d J o h n
2 3 2 6 * S c o t t R o b t A
2 3 3 2 ‘ G r a y A l b t E
2 3 3 8 * H i g g i n b o t t o m H e r b e r t
2 3 4 6 ‘ S h a w W m Y
2 3 6 2 ‘ W a i t e A l l a n E
2 3 7 2 * ‘ W i l l e y P e r c i v a l G
2 3 7 8 ‘ P u l l e n A r t h u r C
2 3 8 4 * H u s o n J a s A
Y p r e s a v c r o s s e s
2 4 2 8 ‘ A d s e t t C h a s
2 4 5 6 * B u t c h e r A r c h d
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 0 3 H o l l a n d C h e m i c a l s L t d
4 4 7 K e n n e d y S t e w a r t A
4 5 7 * W i t t k e R o y
4 7 5 4 ‘ E v a n s C h e s t e r D
4 9 1 C o r y E d w a r d
P o w e r s E r n e s t W
5 1 1 * E d m o n d s E d w i n R
5 2 1 ’ F r y A l f r e d E
5 3 1 - 5 3 3 W y l i e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
l ’ B a r n e s P h o e b e L
2 S i r r s E l m e r J
3 C o o k e M a r y
4 T h o m a s C e c i l
S t r e e t c o n t d —
5 8 3 S t a ﬁ o r d J o h n A b a r b e t
5 8 5 R e n s h a w C h a s
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
 
 
— — - l 6 0 — — —
 






6 4 3 W a m s l e y C h a r l e s H
6 5 1 M a r r W m
6 5 3 P e e b l e s W m w
6 6 1 D e M i l l e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s -
1 M c C a r t h y C h a s V
2 S h a w A l e x
3 B r o w n R i c h d c
4 * D e M i I l e C o r a l
S t r e e t c o n t d —
6 7 1 ' K e n d a l l J o s
6 8 3 ‘ S m i t h R o b t A
6 9 1 ‘ J a c k s o n S a r a h E
7 0 7 * C o l l i n s E d w d
7 1 7 ‘ R a v e n W i l l i a m
7 3 1 * B a i r d R o b t S
7 4 3 ‘ G a s k R o b t R
7 4 5 ’ T a i t T h o s J
7 5 3 ‘ G r a y W m H
7 6 7 W a t t e r s o n D a v i d
7 6 9 L a M a n t i a A n t h o n y
7 7 9 * G i d d i s R u b y
‘ G i d d i s V e r a
7 8 9 W i l s o n A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 S i m p s o n T h o s
2 M a r k s W m
3 T h o m s o n K e n n e t h A
4 F i e l d s C h a s
S t r e e t c o n t o —
Q C a t a r a q u i c r O S s e s
8 1 5 S m i t h W y b u r n E R e v
8 1 9 E v a n s A l f r e d
8 2 5 * M o r r i l l J a m e s A
8 3 3 ' C u n n i n g h a m H o r a c e W
8 3 9 * E l l i n g w o o d G e o M
8 4 7 ‘ C a m p a u E d w d
8 5 3 ’ M c N a u g h t o n E r v a M r s
8 5 9 ‘ F o x A r t h u r
8 6 7 * B u r n s M a r y
8 7 1 J e w e l l A l i c e M r s
8 7 7 B a l d w i n J a s C
8 9 7 C h a l m e r s U n i t e d C h u r c h
0 N i a g a r a c r o s s e s
9 0 5 ‘ H a l l J o h n W
9 0 9 * M c C o r m i c k J e t t r e t M r s
9 1 1 ‘ L e i s h m a n A n d r e w
9 1 7 ’ B o u f o r d H e r b t
9 2 1 ' H o l d e r m a n H e n r y A
9 2 3 R o s s R o b e r t
9 2 5 * S m i t h R a l p h E
9 2 9 * C a r t l i d g e L o r n e E
9 3 5 ' M o s e y W i n n i f r e d E M r s
W a l d r o n G o r d o n W
9 3 7 G i b b s V i o l a M r s
9 4 1 J o h n s t o n M e l v y n J
9 4 7 * H a d a s h J o h n
9 5 1 ' R i d d e l l M a r g t M r s
9 5 7 B u r y M e r v i n R e v
9 6 3 * M c A l p i n e P e t e r A
9 6 7 B u n t i n g R e g d
9 6 9 ‘ L o w r y W i l l i a m
9 7 , 1 ’ H o u s t a n A r c h d _
9 7 5 ‘ Y o u n g S y d n e y B
9 7 9 ' W i l l i a m s G e o A
L a c y E r n e s t
9 8 3 * M i l l a r W m
9 8 5 M i l l a r A n g u s
9 9 1 ‘ F o x D a v i d C
9 9 5 * C o u n s e l l P o l l i e
9 9 7 ‘ T r i m b l e G e o E
1 0 0 3 ‘ T o f f i e m i r e H i r a m W
1 0 0 9 K i m m e r l y F r e d A
1 0 2 1 * W i l l s o n W m C
1 0 2 5 S h a r r o n M a r v i n
1 0 3 1 ‘ P l e a s a n c e C h a s E
1 0 3 7 ‘ L y n n J o h n R
1 0 4 3 ’ M a i s e y G e o
1 0 4 9 ‘ H u n t e r H a r o l d
1 0 5 3 * C o l e W H a r r y "
1 0 5 9 M c C o l I G o r d o n
1 0 6 5 ' A t k i n s o n G e o A
1 0 7 1 * L a w s o n F r e d
[ 0 7 7 * M c K i n l e y A n t h o n y
1 0 8 1 B o y e r G e o H
1 9 8 7 * B o u l d e n F r e d k A
1 0 9 7 S i m s e r J o h n A
1 0 9 9 S m i t h J o s W
9 R i c h m o n d c r o s s e s
1 1 0 ‘ 5 ‘ S m i t h E l i z t h
a ‘ 1 0 9 * I D e s m o n d W i l f r e d
1 1 1 1 * H e l l e w e l l S a r a h M r s
1 1 1 7 ‘ H i l l m a n C l a r e n c e R
1 1 2 3 ’ M c P h e r s o n W m
1 1 2 7 ‘ W o o d J o h n R G
1 1 3 3 ‘ K a r p e n k o L u k a
1 1 3 7 D o c h e r t y N o r a M r s
1 1 4 3 ' C l a r k A r l e i g h
1 1 4 7 ' D e c k e r F r e d
 
1 1 5 5 * A n d r e w s C u t h b e r t W
1 1 6 3 * N o r t o n E a r l
1 1 6 5 C o r k M a r g t M r s
1 1 6 9 M a c C u a i g D o n a l d N
1 1 7 1 ’ L a n e C e c i l J
1 1 7 5 ’ H a l l M a r j o r i e M r s
1 1 7 9 P a t e r s o n D u n c a n
1 1 8 1 T u r n b u l l T h o s
1 1 8 5 M u l - h o l l a n d J a m e s
1 1 8 7 D o o l a n D J a m e s
1 1 9 1 * T ‘ n o m s o n J o h n P
1 1 9 5 ’ B a i l e y F r a n k M
O O n t a r i o c r o s s e s
1 2 0 5 * A r t i s s W a l t e r
1 2 0 9 ’ H r y n y k J o h n
1 2 1 5 ’ B i s h o p H e n r y E
1 2 1 7 ' K i n g h o r n D a v i d
1 2 2 1 ’ M a r s h a l l D a v i d L
1 2 2 3 S n i d e r W m A
1 2 2 7 ' S t a u g h t o n A r t h u r
1 2 2 9 * H a y w a r d G i l b e r t
1 2 3 3 * ‘ W h i t e M a r i o n E
1 2 3 7 S g r a z z u t t i L e o
W o o d s A l f r e d
1 2 3 9 * C o o k R i c h d
1 2 4 3 * R a e s i d e T h o s
1 2 4 7 * P i t t m a n A l b t
1 2 4 9 B u l l e n R o o t
1 2 5 3 S p r u n g H o w a r d
1 2 5 7 * S a v a g e J o h n W
1 2 5 9 ‘ C l a r k R o y L
1 2 6 3 * D a f o e H C l a u d e
1 2 6 5 * W e b b e r E g b e r t H
1 2 6 9 * G e r m a n M a y E
1 2 7 3 ’ D a f o e E a r l B
1 2 7 7 ‘ R o b s o n W r n
1 2 7 9 * R u m b l e H a r r y
1 2 8 1 * M c D o n a l d J a s
1 2 8 7 * F o r d C l a r e n c e H
O O t t a w a c r o s s e s
1 3 0 9 R o b s o n R u s s e l l B p h y
H e n d e r s o n R o b t R
1 3 1 1 * M i z o n W m
1 3 1 7 * T u t t l e C h a s R
1 3 2 5 * S l o t e H e r b t
1 3 2 7 * C a p e F r a n k S
1 3 3 3 G a l l o w a y B l a n c h e M r s
1 3 3 7 * W a l l a c e W a l t e r
1 3 4 1 * C a r t e r R i c h a r d
1 3 4 7 * Y o u n g M a r t i n M
1 3 5 3 * R u s s e l l G R a y
1 3 5 9 * G e l l n e r G e o r g e
1 3 6 3 ‘ F a i r t h o r n e M u r r a y
1 3 6 7 J o n e s J o h n E
1 3 7 3 * S w a n n C h a s G
1 3 7 7 ‘ W a t t s E l s i e M r s
1 3 8 3 * P o w e l l W m
1 3 8 7 * C h e e t h a m F r a n c i s J
1 3 9 1 * T r o u p J o s
1 3 9 5 * A n d e r s o n B e s s i e
* A n d e r s o n G r a c e
1 4 0 3 * M a r g e r m A l b t
1 4 0 7 * K e l l y J o h n H
1 4 1 1 ‘ A l l i s o n A l e x H
1 4 1 7 * G a r r i c k J a n e M r s
1 4 2 5 * G a r r e t t J a n e M r s
H e w e r W m
1 4 3 1 * A n d r e w s E r n e s t W
1 4 3 7 T r o u p B e n j
1 4 4 1 D o r n a n G e o V
1 4 4 7 * S h a w F r a n k
1 4 5 5 ' T e n n a n t J a m e s B
1 4 5 9 * G e a r y G e o
L o v e L o r n e
1 4 6 7 * D u f t y R o b t H
1 4 7 1 * T a y l o r J o h n F
1 4 8 5 * G o o d i s o n L e o n 0
1 4 8 9 * C r a w f o r d T h o s
1 4 9 5 * P e r k e s R o b t
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 3 * J e w h u r s t D a v i d M
1 5 0 5 * M c K e n z i e W m
R i c h a r d s R o b t
1 5 0 9 M u l l e n E l l e n M r s
1 5 1 : 1 * M o A l i s t e r A l l i s t e r J
1 5 1 5 * H a y N o r m a n '
1 5 1 7 * G l a s p e l l F r a n k
1 5 2 1 ‘ W i l k i n s o n F r e d
1 5 2 5 ‘ M c K i s a c k M a u r i c e
1 5 2 7 * M o x o n G e o T
1 5 2 9 * M c K i b b o n D e n z e l E
1 5 3 3 * D a n b y L R a y ,
1 5 3 7 * E w e r ' D e n i s A
1 ‘ 5 3 9 ‘ B a r t k o J a m e s
* S t a c h E l i z a b e t h
1 5 4 1 ‘ P e n m a n J o h n
1 5 4 5 ’ C h a r r o n A l b t D
1 5 4 9 * K e e l a n J o s e p h V
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 1 6 1
 
 
1 5 5 1 ‘ M a n n J a s A
1 5 5 5 * L a l i b e r t e T e l e s p h o r e
1 5 5 7 * V a n r y c k e g h e m C y r i l
1 5 6 1 ‘ M c D o n a l d D o n a l d B
1 5 6 5 ‘ M i d d l e t o n L l o y d M
0 E s s e x T e r m i n a l l e y c r o s s e s
Q S e n e c a c r o s s e s
1 7 1 5 * J a q u e s H o w a r d C
1 7 1 9 * P i d r u z n y F r e d
G o o d w i n G o r d o n
1 7 2 9 ‘ M ' a c D o n a l d l D a n
1 7 3 5 ‘ F o r s y t h W m
1 7 4 5 ‘ D a w s o n G l e n n H
1 7 4 9 * H a l s t e a d D W a r r e n
1 7 5 7 ‘ C l a r k F r a n k
1 7 6 7 ‘ W a s s J o h n
1 7 7 1 ‘ C a i s s e L e o n B
1 7 8 1 * B a r k e r S a m N
1 7 8 7 ‘ R a w l i n s G e o A
1 7 9 5 ’ D o n a l d s o n A n d r e w
9 M o h a w k c r o s s e s
1 8 0 5 * N e w e l l R o b t
1 8 1 1 ‘ C r o s b y J o h n H
1 8 1 7 ‘ S i v e l l W m
1 8 2 5 ' W e l s h C h a s
1 8 3 1 ‘ A y l e t t F r e d k
1 8 3 7 * B r a d i e J o h n
1 8 4 5 * R a m a n o A r m o n d
1 8 5 3 * T o w n s e n d O t t l e y M r s
1 8 5 9 ‘ M a c R a e D u n c a n
R a n k i n I v i e
1 8 6 5 ’ B a i r d R o b t
1 8 6 9 * O w e n W m F
1 8 7 5 ' H o p e G e o P
Q T e c u m s e r b l v d e c r o s s e s
2 1 2 9 A l d r i t t J H a r o l d
2 1 3 7 ‘ S t r a n g W m S
2 1 4 5 ’ M c L a u g h l i n C a t h e r i n e M M r s
2 1 5 5 ‘ C u l l e n T h o s H
2 1 6 3 ‘ C a l l a r d J E d w d
2 1 7 1 ’ 1 ’ A n s o n H a r o l d
2 1 7 9 ’ W a i t e G e o A
2 1 8 5 * P r e d h o m m e W m
2 1 9 3 ‘ A p p l e b y T h o s W
0 L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 0 7 * S i m o n v R a e
2 2 1 1 ‘ S c h o o l e y J o h n
2 2 1 7 * S h i p m a n O r v a l
2 2 2 1 ' F o s t e r N e l l i e M r s
2 2 2 5 * F o x R o s s M
2 2 3 1 * B i g g s G e o F
2 2 3 5 ‘ H a r d y R o s s V
2 2 4 1 ‘ B r o a d w e l l M a n l e y c
2 2 4 5 * P o i s s o n E l z e a r D
2 2 4 9 ’ A u c k l a n d L e o n R
2 2 5 5 S a m p s o n C e c i l
2 2 5 9 * D a v i e s G e o V
2 2 6 5 * M c P h e r s o n D o n a l d I
2 2 6 9 M i l l e r G C a r m e n
2 2 7 7 ’ L l o y d S y d n e y C p h o t o
2 2 8 3 ‘ C l e m e n t L o u i s
2 2 8 9 * B e n n e t t P e r c y
2 2 9 1 * R e i d E v e r i t t M
2 2 9 5 ‘ W e s t H e n r y J
O V i m y a v c r o s s e s
2 3 0 7 * S w a r t s H e l e n ' M r s
2 3 1 1 * G r e e n h a l f E t h e l M r s
2 3 1 9 ‘ S m a i l R o l a n d H
2 3 2 3 ’ I D u c k l i n A r n o l d W
2 3 2 7 ' D u n l o p W m H
2 3 3 3 ' G r a y R u s s e l l
2 3 3 7 ‘ B l a w e y J o h n F G
2 3 4 3 ' M c l n n i s C o l i n H
2 3 4 7 ‘ D u n l 0 p W m T
2 3 5 3 ’ W o o d r u f f W a l t e r W
2 3 5 9 ’ C l a r k T h e l m a M r s
2 3 6 1 ‘ K e r r E d w d R
Q V p r e s c r o s s e s
2 4 3 3 ’ C h e r r i e W m
2 5 1 5 ‘ R i g b e y J a m e s
#
W I N D S O R A V , s o u t h f r o m 1 8 5 S a n d -
w i c h e a s t
E A S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 1 4 O ’ N e i l H e r b e r t
C h o w H e n r y
1 1 6 I m p e r i a l T o b a c c o
1 1 8 V a c a n t
1 2 0 P r o f i o C h a s S h o e r e p r
1 2 8 B l u e W a t e r H o t e l
L a b a d i e E u g e n e
1 3 2 A b s e n t
1 3 4 R e a u m e A r t h u r H
O P i t t e c r o s s e s
1 5 6 W i n d s o r H o t e l
S m i c h i k l a s P e t e r
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W i n d s o r A v
1 7 0 1 W a s s L o r n e
2 B u t l e r A l f r e d
3 H u m e s W m S
1 8 2 ‘ M c D o n a I d C h a s E o p t o m e t r i s t
1 8 3 K o g u t J o h n
F a r m e r ’ s O u t l e t m e a t m a r k e t
1 9 0 ‘ R i v a i t E d w d
M a r t i n D e n n i s P
1 9 2 V a c a n t
Q C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 4 4 B i g B e a r M a r k e t f a r m p r o d
A d a m C l a r e n c e J
V a c a n t
2 7 4 B a t i u k S t e v e
R o y i F e r n a n d
2 7 4 1 / 2 C y r H u b e r t
2 7 6 C h a m p a g n e E l e c t r i c R e g r i g e r a t '
i o n
2 8 2 L a P l a n t e J o s e p h
A n d r e w s M a r k
G r e e n R e g d
C o r s o B e n e d e t t o
2 9 2 ‘ P i c c i n i n J o h n
9 L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
A l l S a i n t s ’ ( A n g ) C h u r c h
3 3 0 B l a i r R o y
0 M a r k e t e n d s
3 4 0 M c D o n a l d E v e l y n V
3 6 0 H a l l e t t J o h n
3 6 6 ‘ L a t o u r G e n
W a r n e r A n d r e w H
C o o m b s E d w d
3 7 8 S m i t h E d w a r d
B B B ‘ P i g e o n C e l i a M - r s
Q A s s u m p t i o n c o m m e n c e s
4 4 4 G o o d y e a r T i r e & R u b b e r C o o f
C a n L t d
4 5 0 ‘ N a s s r G e o
4 5 2 S m i t h H a r r y G
4 5 6 ‘ T r o t t i e r A n a t o l e
‘ T r o t t i e r R o l a n d
4 6 4 D a w s o n J a m e s
4 6 6 ‘ A s m a r T o u ﬁ c
4 7 0 ‘ M c C o l l H u g h A
4 7 8 ‘ A l i c e H e r b t
4 3 2 ‘ Z a n g a r i N i c k
4 8 6 Z a n g a r i J o s e p h
4 9 0 M c L e o d G l a d y s M r s
M o r i a r t y D e n n i s
D u d d y J a m e s
5 3 2 ‘ B o r t o l o t t i D a v i d
5 4 4 L o n g F r a n k
5 4 6 " l n g F r a n k
5 6 4 ‘ W i n g H e r b t
5 7 2 ’ l D o y l e A i l e e n M r s
5 8 0 E v e r i t t F l o r e n c e M r s
5 8 8 N e s b i t t M i c h l
O W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 3 2 ‘ S h e a r o n J a s
O ’ N e i l J a c k
J o n e s G e o
6 4 0 V a c a n t
6 5 8 ‘ A t h e r t o n R e g i n a l d A
B e d a r d A r t h u r
6 7 0 D e l G u i d i c e U b o l d o
6 8 2 ‘ J o h n s o n E l l e n M r s
6 9 0 ' C a s a n o v a R o s a M r s
Q T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 2 4 ’ D e S o t t o ' P e t e r
7 2 8 ’ - S a n t a r o s s a M a r c o
7 3 4 B r o t h e r s T h o s
7 3 8 H e n r y A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s - —
1 K o s t a G e o r g e
2 C o o k G e o W
3 ‘ S i m s G e o H
4 D o o l i t t l e : F r a n k
' 5 J o l i c o e u r R o g e r
S t r e e t c o n t o —
7 4 4 ‘ C l e m e n t s F r e d a
7 5 2 ‘ S c o t t A l e x a
7 5 6 S i c a r d O m e r
T u r k o t I z z y
Y o e l l A l e x
P a r e n t M a x i m e
7 6 4 W h i t e L u e l l a
 
7 7 6 * O s t e r h o u t G e o r g e H
L a v o i e K a t h l e e n
F o s t e r D
N a n t a u W m
7 8 4 ‘ C u n n i n g h a m J u l i a M r s
7 9 0 ‘ D u n d a J o h n
7 9 6 ‘ C o p a t L u i g i
Q E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
8 0 4 C l e v e l a n d A m o s
8 1 2 M a u r i c e A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s —
1 B e v a n T h o s
2 S n y d e r D o u g l a s C
3 B a r d J a c k
4 H u t c h i s o n W m
5 B o w e r W m
S t r e e t c o m ! —
8 1 8 T a y l o r S a m l
8 2 8 T a y l o r G r a c e V
8 4 4 ‘ H a r d i n g G e o
8 5 0 ‘ H i n g H e n r y
M a n c i n i H a r r y
8 5 8 B r o w n G e o H
H e i n e r m a n J o s e p h
8 6 6 H i p s o n J o h n t :
8 7 6 D u k e O r v a l
8 7 8 ' C a r o n A m e d e e
8 8 0 T o l d y A r p a d
8 9 0 S e g u i n M a y M r s
G a r d n e r F r a n k
B u r n e t t e M a r c u s
8 9 6 B u r r o w s O l i v e r
9 0 2 * A l e x a n d e r A s s e n
9 0 8 * V a l v a s o r i A n g e l o
9 1 2 B a i l e y L e s l i e
9 1 6 E d w a r d s I l i a d H R e v
9 2 0 ’ V i l l e m a i r e T h e o d o r e
S o u l l i e r e C l a u d e
B o y l e J o s e p h
9 2 4 M o ﬁ a t V i c t o r
B a y W O s c a r
M c L a c h l a n R a l p h
S r i g l e y R o b t E
9 3 0 * C a r s w e l l M a r y I
9 3 4 ‘ H u s s e y W A u s t i n
9 3 6 V i l l e m u r e > E d w d
9 4 0 ‘ D m i t r o C h a p s k i
9 4 4 * L e v i n e M i c h l
9 4 8 ‘ F o x A r i z o n a M r s
9 5 4 * A u s t i n H a r r y
9 5 8 * M a c l a y E u p h e m i a
9 6 8 ‘ K u r a k S t e v e
9 7 2 C a r t e r E l m e r
D a v i s J o h n C
9 7 8 B a l l E v e r e t t
9 8 2 ’ G a u n t T h o s
9 8 8 ‘ B r o o k e F r a n k
9 9 6 ’ B r o o k e W a l t e r
6 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 0 0 A r t ’ s M a r k e t g r o
1 0 0 6 B a l l a n t y n e W a l t e r
R a n d l e s H a r r y
T e l l i e r O d o r e
1 0 , 1 0 ‘ C r a t w f o r d D u l c i e M r s
1 0 1 4 ‘ B e n t o n B e n j
1 0 1 8 ‘ 0 s t r a n d e r E v e r i t t M
1 0 2 2 O w e n G e o
1 0 2 4 C h r i s t i e N e l s o n
1 0 2 6 C o o k e J a m e s
1 0 2 3 ‘ M u n s o n E l l e n M r s
1 0 3 2 M a h a n E d w d
1 0 3 6 ’ 1 M o o r c r o f t T h o s
1 0 4 0 D u c h e n e L e o
L e o ’ s P a i n t S h o p
1 0 4 4 W h i t e S y d n e y
1 0 4 8 ' C r a v e n D a i s y M r s
1 0 5 2 ‘ C r i c h t o n W m
1 0 5 6 M c C o n n e l l G e o W
1 0 6 0 ‘ R i c h a r d s o n J o h n
1 0 6 2 ‘ M a r r J a m e s S
1 0 6 8 ‘ A d d i s o n A u s t i n
A d d i s o n L e a t h e r G o o d s
1 0 7 0 P a r k e r W m G
1 0 7 6 ‘ H o p k i n s A r t h u r
1 0 7 8 ‘ W i l l i a m s H a r r y
1 0 8 2 ‘ B o n d y O r v i l l e
1 0 8 6 ’ M o r t o n C l a r e n c e L
1 0 9 0 S t r i c k l a n d C y r i l
1 0 9 6 ’ A l l e n W a r r e n
 
1 1 1 2 * B a r a n s k i F r a n k
1 1 1 6 * N e w t o n J a m e s
1 1 2 2 ’ E m o d y G e o
1 1 2 6 B e d o r e A l e x
1 1 3 2 F i n n i g a n L e o
1 1 3 6 * H a r d i n g M o r r i s
1 1 4 0 T o t h G r o c e r y
* T o t h G e o
1 1 4 2 C a m p e a u E m i l e
1 1 4 6 * ‘ M a c F a r I a n e J a m e s
1 1 5 0 * R u s h C h a s A
1 1 5 4 ’ S a l e m O s c a r
1 1 6 0 D r e s c h E v e r e t t L
1 1 6 4 ‘ M o n t g o m e r y G o d f r e y
H a y e s M a b l e
1 1 7 0 B i d d l e G e o r g e
1 1 7 4 ’ M c F a r l a n e B a s i l
1 1 7 8 ’ L e e M a r y E M r s
O G i l e s B l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 1 8 V a c a n t
1 2 7 2 C r o s s S u p p l i e s & P a v i n g L t d
1 3 1 0 s k i n n e r J M & C o w h o l e s a l e
h a r d w a r e
1 3 2 4 C o u l t e r C o a l C o
1 3 5 8 B o r d e r T o o l & D i e
1 3 6 6 A u t o m a t i c H e a t & S u p p l y C o
h e a t i n g e n g i n e e r s
0 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 2 6 N e l s o n H C C h e m i c a l s L t d
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 2 4 F l o o r C o v e r i n g D i s t r i b u t o r s L t d
1 5 3 4 M c K e o u g h G G L t d w h o l p l m b g
s u p p l i e s
1 5 6 2 N i c k l e s o n T o o l & D i e C o L t d
1 5 7 8 C u m m i n g W r e c k i n g C o L t d
0 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 1 0 - 1 6 3 6 E s s e x W i r e C o r p L t d p l a n l
1 6 6 4 E s s e x W i r e C o r p L t d a u t o m o -
t i v e W i r i n g
0 T e c u m s e h B l v d e c r o s s e s
W E S T S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 0 9 H o l d e n A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s ~
3 G e o r g e M a d e l i n e M r s
4 T u c k e r E t h e l M r s
5 G o r d o n J o h n M
6 H u t z e l G e o W
1 1 5 W i n d s o r B a g C o
1 2 9 B a n w e l l W a r e h o u s e
O P i t t e c r o s s e s
1 5 9 - 6 9 P e n b e r t h y I n j e c t o r C o L t d
' 6 C h a t h a m e c r o s s e s
2 1 7 H a m i l C h a r l e s
2 1 9 H u d s o n B e a t r i c e M r s
2 3 1 R o o m i n g H o u s e
2 3 5 ‘ D e s r o s i e r e s L u c i l l e M r s
2 5 3 ‘ M c L e a n F o r e s t
C h a r r o n E a r l
2 7 1 ’ P e t e r s J o s e p h
2 8 7 * S h a h e e n S o p h i e M r s
0 L o n d o n e c r o s s e s
3 1 1 M c I n t y r e G o r d o n
3 1 9 ’ B u s ﬁ e l d A r t h u r ‘ D
3 2 7 A l l e n K a t e
D e s j a r d i n s E r n e s t
3 3 3 ’ R o b e r t Y v e t t e M r s
3 4 5 B o s s o m A d a M r s
3 5 1 A l l e n K a t e r o o m i n g h o u s e
C I T Y H A L L
B a s e m e n t —
P u r c h a s i n g A g e n t
S t o r e r o o m s
F i r s t F l o o r —
B o u n d y C h a s i n f o r m a t i o n c l k 8 :
c i g a r s & t a b
2 C i t y C l e r k ’ s o f ﬁ c e
A s s e s s m e n t R o l l s
3 C i t y T r e a s u r e r
A c c o u n t a n t
P r o p e r t y D e p t
4 C i t y C o l l e c t o r
T a x D e p t
5 L i c e n s e B u r e a u
S e c o n d F l o o r —
M a y o r ’ s O f ﬁ c e
1 0 1 C o u n c i l C h a m b e r s
 
. T a l b o t H a r o l d
1 1 0 2 O r r T h o s
1 0 2 B u d g e t D i r e c t o r & F i n a n -
7 7 o ‘ v F r a c a s
A n t o n e
1 1 0 8 * B u s h
W m M
c i a l A d v i s e r
— — 1 6 2 - —
T h e s t a r ( ‘ i a p p e a r i n g
a l t o : s t r e e t n u m b e r
 











W E B S T E R M O T O R S
( W I N D S O R ) L I M I T E D
W i n d s o r A v e n u e a t C i t y H a l l S q u a r e — T E L E P H O N E 4 - 1 1 8 5
C o m p l e t e S e r v i c e o n a l l F o r d P r o d u c t s
B r a n c h — — 1 3 0 4 O t t a w a S t . a t H a l l a v . P h o n e 3 - 7 4 1 9
T r u c k S e r v i c e — 4 8 W y a n d o t t e E . P h o n e 3 — 3 5 8 6
 
 
1 0 3 C i t y S o l i c i t o r
1 0 4 C i t y C l e r k
B o a r d o f C o n t r o l
M a r r i a g e L i c e n s e B u r e a u
‘ V i t a l S t a t i s t i c s
S t r e e t c o n t o —
4 6 5 W e b s t e r M o t o r W i n d s o r L t d
P Z r K e e n d s
5 1 5 G r a n t A n n i e M
5 2 1 ‘ P i l o n M a r g t M r s
5 3 5 * Z u l i a n i I d a M r s
5 4 7 * 1 P o l e g a t o A n t o n i o
5 4 9 M a i r J o h n D
' 5 5 7 S a n t a r o s s a L o u i s
5 6 9 ‘ 0 ‘ N e i l R a y m o n d
5 7 9 G i g n a c A r t h u r
Q W y a n d o t t e e c r o s s e s
6 3 3 ' T a y l o r E l o i s e M r s
’ M c D o w e l l A r t h u r B
6 4 1 V a c a n t
6 4 9 D u p u i s H e n r y
6 5 9 H e n d e r s o n W m
6 6 5 G e r v a i s E l s i e M r s
6 6 7 * Y a g e r J o s e p h
6 8 9 J e n s e n V i c t o r
T h e r r i e n J e a n M r s
0 T u s c a r o r a c r o s s e s
7 1 1 ‘ M u i r E l i z t h
7 1 7 F l a n n e r y C a r t a g e
I * F l a n n e r y A l b t
7 2 3 * S a k o v i c h M i c h l
7 2 9 * J a s i n N i c h o l a s
7 3 5 * S i m s T h o s
7 4 3 * M o r e n c y A d o l p h e
7 4 7 * 0 k e J H a r o l d
7 5 1 ‘ L o w r y R o b t
7 5 3 ‘ R e y n o l d s R o b t
7 6 1 * D e m e r y P a u l
7 6 7 ' S w e e t F r e d
F o r t i e r L a w r e n c e
7 7 1 ‘ W y n s k i T o n y
7 7 9 * O l b e y C l i f f o r d
7 8 3 * D u f o u r R o y
7 9 1 * P a l m e r E d w i n H
7 9 7 A b b e y G r a y p a r k i n g l o t
0 E l l i o t t e c r o s s e s
C o l l e g i a t e I n s t ( s i d e e n t r a n c e )
9 3 1 ‘ B a k e r A l f r e d
9 3 7 ‘ M o r g a n B u r t o n
9 4 5 M o r g a n B u r t o n g r o
B r u n e r G e o
9 4 9 T h i b e a u l t M a r y M r s
9 5 1 M c C o u r t P a t k
9 5 7 O s t e r h o u t J W a l t e r
9 6 3 W i n d s o r A u t o P a r t s L t d
‘ B o n d y H e c t o r
9 6 7 ‘ L o n g W e S I e y
9 7 1 ‘ J o h n s o n A l b t C
9 7 5 * L o n g C r v i l l e
P e n m a n G o r d o n
J o n e s W a l t e r
9 7 9 ‘ T u r c o t t e L e g e r
9 8 5 * H r i s o h e n k o G e o
9 8 9 ‘ M o n d o r E d m o n d
0 E r i e e c r o s s e s
1 0 1 1 * M a c N a b i D o u g l a s
1 0 1 5 * W e s t l a k e M a r g t M r s
1 0 1 9 M a n n i n g J o h n E
1 0 2 1 ‘ H a l l e t t J o s e p h
1 0 2 5 ‘ H a w k i n s G e o
1 0 2 7 ‘ B a u e r A n n i e M r s
1 0 3 1 S t e e l e G e o r g i a M r s
1 0 3 3 B a u e r N o r m a n
1 0 3 5 * N u t t A n n i e M r s
1 0 3 9 C u n n i n g h a m S i d n e y
1 0 4 1 S t L o u i s L a w r e n c e
C u n n i n g h a m S t u a r t
G u e s t J o h n
1 0 4 3 * F a v a z z a A n g e l o
* T u r n e r W m I E
1 0 4 7 - 4 9 S a r a h A p t s —
1 0 4 7 M i l l b e n T h o s
Z a h a r a M i c h ]
1 0 4 9 S m i t h G e r t r u d e
S n y d e r I r v i n
1 0 5 1 E m p e y G r a n t -
1 0 5 5 ‘ 6 l u t t e r b u c k S a m l A
1 0 5 7 ' W a r l o w G e o
1 0 6 3 G a m m a g e J a s
1 0 6 7 ‘ W a t k i n s M a b e l M r s
1 0 6 9 * S o l a n y k a T o n y
1 0 7 3 * K e n n e d y E l m e r
1 0 7 7 * T a l b o t Z e k e A
1 0 8 1 ‘ M c N e i l J o h n
1 0 8 5 ‘ R o c k M c K e o n
1 0 8 9 * C a b a d i a n V i c t o r
1 0 9 3 * M c D o w e l l S h e r m a n
1 0 9 7 ‘ B l o c k s o n A r n o l d
1 1 0 5 * R e y n o l d s P e r c y W
1 1 1 1 * ‘ L a n d g r a f t C h a r l e s
1 1 1 5 * B e g g W m
1 1 1 9 * E l e m e n t J a s
1 1 2 5 * M c L e a n E l m e r
‘ M c K e n n e y B e r n a r d
1 1 3 3 O r r P e t e r
1 1 3 9 * L i s k a M i c h l
1 1 4 3 * M c M i l l a n J a s
1 1 4 7 * N i c o l l C o l i n
1 1 5 3 “ S t e w a r t J a m e s
1 1 5 7 ‘ S z a b o A l e x
1 1 6 3 H a r r i s G e o
1 1 6 7 * M e n d l e r N i c k
1 1 7 3 ‘ W i l l i a m s V i c t o r i a M r !
1 1 7 7 G r a h a m J o h n
1 1 8 3 * G o r m l e y E d w i n G
O G i l e s b l v d e c r o s s e s
1 2 2 5 * C a m p b e l l A l b e r t a M r s
1 2 3 1 ‘ S h r e v e L i n t o n
1 2 3 5 * S o l o m o n J o h n
1 2 3 9 * W e l l s A l b t A
1 2 4 5 ' A r c h e r A l e x
1 2 5 1 ’ V i t e y c h u k N i c k
1 2 5 5 F o s t e r J a s
1 2 5 9 * V a r t a n i a n J o s e p h
1 2 6 3 ’ E l l s w o r t h L e c
1 2 6 7 W a t k i n s F o r e s t
1 2 7 1 M a k e r S a m
1 2 7 5 ‘ B a i l e y J a s w n d w c l n r
1 2 8 3 H o r t o n R o s e M r s
1 2 8 7 ‘ C l i f t o n E d i t h M r s
W i n d s o r C a s k e t C o
1 3 0 5 M a n u f a c t u r e r s P l a t i n g C o L t d
E l e c t r o l i n e M f g C o L t d
1 3 2 9 D i r e c t ~ W i n t e r s T r a n s p o r t
1 3 8 1 J a r e c k i S t a n l e y
0 E l l i s a v e c r o s s e s
1 4 0 9 D u c h a r m e A b e l
1 4 1 7 G r e e n A r c h d W
1 4 5 5 H u n t e r W m M
1 4 6 1 F o w l e r H a r r y A
1 4 6 7 P o t t s G o r d o n B
1 4 7 3 H o g a n D o n a l d M
1 4 7 9 ' M c C o r q u o d a l e G o r d o n C :
R y a n R i c h a r d
L i v e s e y G l a d y s
0 S h e p h e r d e c r o s s e s
1 5 1 5 ‘ R o e W m
1 5 2 3 ‘ C l i ﬁ o r d C h a s J
1 5 2 7 ’ P u r c e l l A l e x
1 5 3 1 ‘ A s h l e y W r n
1 5 3 5 ‘ B a r r o w F r e d
1 5 3 9 * L a b r e c q u e R e n e
1 5 4 3 * C l a r k R B u r l
1 5 6 7 ‘ H a n s o n G e o W
1 5 7 1 T r a c e y D o n a l d » F
1 5 7 7 J o h n s t o n D a v i d
1 5 8 1 F a i r h u r s t H e n r y
1 5 8 5 F i t z s i m m o n s J a m e s
1 5 8 7 W i n d s o r G e n e r a l W e l d i n g S h o p
9 H a n n a e c r o s s e s
1 6 1 9 L y o n s T r a n s p o r t a t i o n
D o m O x y g e n C o
N o r t h w e s t S t e a m s h i p s L t d
L a n g f o r d T r a n s p o r t
R e l i a b l e D e l i v e r y
1 6 4 1 F i e l d s P h i l i p J
1 6 4 7 C h u r c h J o h n
1 6 5 3 * H u n t e r A g n e s M r s
1 6 5 7 S c h i c k l e r L e r o y
1 6 6 5 W a l t e r W m
1 6 6 9 A b s e n t
1 6 7 3 O l a y o s J o h n
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2 1 2 3 D u n w o o d y A l l e n
2 1 2 7 L o g a n B e r n a r d ’
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 1 6 3
 
 
2 1 3 1 A u b r y R i c h d
2 1 3 5 R a c i n e N o e l J
2 1 3 9 M a c d o n e l l A n g u s
2 1 4 5 W i g h t m a n A G r a h a m
2 1 4 9 V a c h o n H e r m a n
2 1 5 3 M a r s h a l l H a r r y T
2 1 5 7 L a k e S a m u e l C
2 1 6 3 P o t o s k y J o h n
2 1 6 7 B o w e s R o y R
2 1 7 1 K e r r W a l t e r H
2 1 7 5 S e l l e y C y r i l
2 1 7 9 A b b o t t D e n n i s
2 1 8 5 M a s o n R o b t
2 1 8 9 F l a v e l l J o h n
2 1 9 3 F o u r n i e r P h i l i p
2 1 9 7 B u r g o n F r e d L
0 L e n s a v c r o s s e s
2 2 0 5 R o y E m i l e E
2 2 0 9 T i n s l e y W m
2 2 1 5 S o a n e s G e o
2 2 1 9 S h e a r d o w n J o h n
2 2 2 3 L e t o u r n e a u H u b e r t
2 2 2 7 M c F a d d e n F r e d
2 2 3 3 G i l l i s J o h n J
2 2 3 7 C h r i s t i e R o s s
2 2 4 1 B r o o k s W m N
2 2 4 5 C a s t e r s o n J a s
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4 L i g h t L e o n a r d F
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 1 5 6 F r i e d m a n F u r n i t u r e C o
1 1 8 2 - 9 0 W h i t e m a n F u r n i t u r e C o L t d
1 1 8 8 P e r r y B e l l e M r s
0 P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 0 6 W y a n d o t t e F r u i t M a r k e t
1 2 1 6 T o m C h a r l i e C o l n d r y
T o m C h a r l i e
1 2 2 8 * H a v r a n J o s t l r
1 2 4 4 W e b e r s G r o c e r y & M e a t s
* W e b e r L o u i s
1 2 5 0 N i c k ’ s S h o e R e p a i r
1 2 5 2 G e o r g e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
1 2 5 6 F u r m a n A m y M r s
1 2 6 0 W i l d P e t e r J
1 2 6 4 R i t z R e s t a u r a n t
1 2 7 2 G l a t t e r F u r n i t u r e
1 2 7 6 1 * G l a t t e r E d w a r d
2 " G l a t t e r R e l l a M r s
1 2 8 2 G l a t t e r F u r n i t u r e
1 2 9 0 H o l d e n J 0 5
1 2 9 2 S e x t o n H a r d w a r e L t d
0 H a l l a v c r o s s e s
1 3 0 4 R e g a l P a i n t a n d W a l l p a p e r C o
1 3 1 4 ’ K a t z m a n A a r o n H
1 3 1 8 W y a n d o t t e B o w l i n g & B i l l i a r d s
‘ L t d
1 3 2 2 T h e D r e s s S h o p p e
1 3 2 6 T r e n d s T o g g e r y
1 3 3 2 H o o v e r P l u m b i n g & H e a t i n g C c
1 3 3 6 C a m p b e l l D u n c a n J
T a y l o r R o b t D
1 3 4 0 ‘ E r n i e ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
L i d a ’ s B e a u t y S h o p
1 3 4 4 * H o o v e r D a v i d L
1 3 5 2 W i d ’ s A u t o S u p p l y L t d
W i d ’ s S p o r t i n g G o o d s
1 3 5 6 M e n d e l R u b e n
N e w c o m b e R e g d H
1 3 6 2 G a b u s E d w d A o p t o m e t r i s t
1 3 6 4 C h a l m e r s J e w e l l e r y
1 3 6 6 G r a y d o n F r e d k W
1 3 7 0 * S h a n f i e l d J o s e p h
1 3 7 4 R e l i a b l e P a i n t & W a l l p a p e r C o
1 3 8 0 R e g i n a C o n f e c t i o n e r y
1 3 9 0 L e a t h e r d a l e A p a r t m e n t s
1 M c L e l l a n H u g h
2 B a l s d o n M y r c e l l e J
3 L o f t h o u s e R o n a l d
4 C o l l i n s E m e r s o n C
5 C o u s i n s J a s H
6 G i l l e t t e W m E
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 3 9 2 A v e n u e M e n ’ s S h o p
M o y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 1 2 F l o r i d a F r u i t l a n d
C o a t s w o r t h ’ s M e a t M a r k e t
1 4 2 4 - 1 4 3 2 B e n k e n d o r f S t y l i s t
r e a d y - t o - w e a r
1 4 2 8 P a s a d e n a A p a r t m e n t s —
l a d i e s
A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 B e n k e n d o r f H e l m u t
2 N e a l e J o h n M
3 A b s e n t
4 C h a m b e r s M i c h l
5 S w a n W m D
6 G e l l n e r M i c h a e l
7 K u l l m a n n H e n r y
8 G o o d w i n H a r o l d L
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 4 4 2 — 8 S o l w a y F u r n i t u r e C o L t d
1 4 6 8 D u t n a l l C e c i l
M c G a v i n E d w i n H p h y s
1 4 7 8 M i n t o A 8 : C o c h i n a
1 4 8 2 ‘ S m i t h A l b t E
1 4 9 0 ‘ P o w e l l I s a b e l H
0 G l a d s t o n e a v c r o s s e s
1 5 0 6 L e e ’ s D r e s s S h o p
1 5 1 2 ’ M a r k u s M a r k
1 5 1 4 A b s e n t
1 5 2 0 B ‘ r i d g e s A F L t d e l e c t ' a p p l i a n c e s
1 5 2 6 A p a r t m e n t s — -
1 A b s e n t
2 A b s e n t
3 S t e v e n s J o s L
4 B u r t o n G e o
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 5 2 8 A g n e w - S u r p a s s S h o e S t o r e s L t d
( b r a n c h )
1 5 3 4 C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e s c l n r s &
d y e r s  
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 1 6 5
1 5 6 4 T i v o l i T h e a t r e
1 5 8 0 L o b l a w G r o c e t e r i a s L t d ( b r a n c h )
1 5 8 6 I M P E R I A L B A N K B U I L D I N G
1 & 4 V i c t o r i a n O r d e r o f N u r s e s
2 A 3 M a c P h e e N e i l C b a r r
5 C u n n i n g h a m R W a l l a c e d e n t i s t
S t r e e t c o n t o —
1 5 9 8 I m p e r i a l B a n k
9 L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 2 4 M o r r i s F u n e r a l S e r v i c e L t d
A n g o o d A r t h u r
1 6 3 6 M o r r i s F l o w e r s L t d
1 6 4 6 V e l v e t D a i r y B a r
1 6 4 8 W a l k o r v i l l e M e n ’ s S h o p
1 6 6 0 W a l k e r v i l l e M a r k e t
B u r t o n F r e d k
1 6 6 6 Y o c o m J a c k G H
1 6 7 2 M o d e r n a i r e L t d h e a t i n g c o n t r s
1 6 7 8 T y n a n G o r d o n P
1 6 8 6 J a m e s ’ W m M a r k e t
1 6 9 8 U n i t e d C i g a r S t o r e s
0 W i n d e r m e r e c r o s s e s
1 7 0 6 S u n s h i n e F r u i t L a n d
1 7 1 8 C o r n e r C u p b o a r d d e l i c a t e s s e n
1 7 2 6 - 4 8 N e s s e l ' s D e p t S t o r e
1 7 3 0 V a c a n t
1 7 7 B F r a s e r ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
W i n d s o r F o u n t a i n B r u s h C o
O C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
1 8 1 0 P a r e S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
1 8 1 6 A c m e R a d i o
1 8 2 4 C h u c k ’ s G r i l l
* D u n l o p C h a s
* N e i s h G o r d o n
1 8 3 2 V a c a n t
1 8 4 0 V i c k e r s U p h o l s t e r i n g C o
1 8 5 0 W a l k e r v i l l e G r i l l
1 8 5 4 H e f f e r n a n J o s e p h J
1 8 5 6 W a s h e r W m C
1 8 6 2 C o r n w a l l N a t e K r e a l
( r e a r ) A b s e n t
O K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 0 0 B a n k o f N o v a S c o t i a
1 9 1 2 S t e p h e n s A J & S o n b i c y c l e s
1 9 1 8 B l a c k A r c h i e H j w l r
1 9 2 2 I M P E R I A L B L O C K
S e c o n d F l o o r —
1 7 7 2 — 3 B e l l & M c C r e a d y b a r r s
4 7 5 ~ 6 D u n c a n D M M a c h i n e r y
C o L t d
7 B l a c k J a m e s R o p t o m e t r i s t
8 B o r d e r S p e c i a l t y C o w a t e r —
p r o o f i n g c a s e l i n i n g
9 ‘ 1 0 M c C o r m i c k W m K p h y s
1 1 N i c h o l l s & N i c h o l l s d e c s
1 2 O k e W C r e a l e s t 8 : i n s
1 3 - 1 5 B a r b e r F F M a c h i n e r y C o
1 6 S t r i n g e r D a v i d M w a t c h m k '
1 7 ~ 1 8 P r a t t 8 : W h i t n e y o f C a n
L t d s m a l l t o o l s
B e r t r a m J o h n & S o n s C o
L t d t o o l s
T h i r d F l o o r - —
T r a u b M f g C o o f C a n L t d j w l r y
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 9 2 8 W a l k e r v i l l e P a i n t & W a l l p a p e r
S u p p l y .
1 9 3 6 J e n k i n s W a l k e r B b u t c h e r
1 9 4 2 W a l k e r I n s u r a n c e A g e n c y L t d
e s t a t e
1 9 5 0 C o n t i n e n t a l M o d e l l e y L t d
( r e a r ) D u n c a n D M M a c h i n e r y
C o L t d
1 9 5 8 S T R A T H C O N A B L O C K
W a l k e r v i l l e L a n d & B u i l d i n g
C o L t d , T h e
W a l k e r J H a r r i n g t o n e s t a t e
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 9 6 8 C a n a d i a n V o n C o t a b l e t d i s t r i —
b u t o r s
S t C l a i r L o r n e & C o L t d s a n i -
t a r y p r o d u c t s
1 9 7 4 T o l e d o S c a l e C o o f C a n L t d
1 9 8 4 C a n d n P a c i f i c C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
1 9 9 8 L a n s p e a r y ’ s L t d d r u g s
0 D e v o n s h i r e r d c r o s s e s
2 0 9 0 B o a r d o f H e a l t h O h e s t C l i n i c
S p e c i a l T r e a t m e n t C l i n i c L a b ~
o r a t o r i e s
D e p t o f H e a l t h P r o v i n c i a l L a b
0 A r g y l e r d c r o s s e s
W a l k e r H & S o n s L t d w r e h s e
2 2 2 0 H e n r y ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
W a l k e r r d c r o s s e s
M o n t r e u i l a v c r o s s e s
2 4 7 0 G o t f r e d s o n L t d
S t L u k e r d c r o s s e s
O A l b e r t c r o s s e s
Q C N R c r o s s e s
 
H O P P E ’ 8
N l l - w a n t
 
E X C L U S I V E
L A D I E S ’
W E A R
2 4 6
O U E L L E T T E
A V E .
P H O N E 4 - 9 5 6 5
( B r a n c h )
1 6 4 1
T e c u m s e h
R d . E a s t
H l l P P E
’ S
Y l l U T H F l l L l .
M A T R U N S
6 7 1
O u e l l e i t e
















































































































































































































































F 0 , 4 . y .
R S T O R A G E , R E - S T Y L I N G , R E P A I R I N G R
S 7 6 2 O u e l l e t t e A v e .
Q u a d s
. E X C L U S I V E F U R R I E R S
4 % I d o l . " ' 0
 
 
W y a n d o t f e E
O D r o u i l l a r d r d c r o s s e s
0 C a d i l l a c c r o s s e s
F o r d M t r B l d g s
0 B e l l e I s l e a v c r o s s e s
3 4 1 4 ‘ E g l i n s k y J o s c o n f y
E g l i n s k y S h o e S h o p
3 4 2 6 ‘ T o p o l s k y P a u l
‘ T o p o l s k y J o h n
3 4 5 0 M a i l l o u x A n t h o n y
3 4 5 0 1 / 2 B a u n e I d a M r s
Q S t r a b a n e a v c r o s s e s
3 5 3 6 B u r n i e D o u g l a s
S t D e n i s A l b t
3 5 5 0 G i r a r d E d m u n d
* M a y n a r d J o s e p h S
3 5 6 6 R o b e r t s o n H a r o l d L
3 5 7 4 * H o l t z e M y r a M r s
3 5 8 0 L e C l a i r D o l p h i s
3 6 5 8 M c A r t h u r M a r y M r s
3 6 6 2 R o l a n d R e g d N
3 6 6 6 F o s t e r R a y G
3 8 8 0 D u r a n d A l b t R
3 9 5 4 ‘ W e i r F l o y d C
0 G e o r g e a v c r o s s e s
Q R o s s i n i b l v d c r o s s e s
4 4 1 6 R o u s s e l l E u g e n e J
4 4 2 4 S a r g i s S a u l
4 4 6 8 ‘ R i c i c a F r a n k
4 5 8 2 ‘ M c D o n a l d J o h n
4 6 8 0 S o u f r i n e A l b t s e r v 5 t h
0 P i l l e t t e r d c r o s s e s
4 7 0 0 H a y n e s ’ D r u g S t o r e
4 7 1 6 K l e i n J o s b t c h r & g r o c e r
4 7 2 2 B e l l e B e a u t y - S h o p p e
M c F a d d e n D G
4 7 2 8 M a r o o n B r o s f r u i t s
4 7 3 6 M i l e s B a k e r y
4 7 4 6 D o m i n o J e w e l l e r y
4 7 5 0 U n i v e r s a l S h o e S e r v i c e
4 7 5 8 C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e s
4 7 7 0 R o b e r t s o n ’ s M a r k e t
4 7 7 4 - 7 8 D e M e r s B l o c k
4 7 7 4 L o b l a w G r o c e t e r i a s L t d
4 7 7 8 A p a r t m e n t s — -
1 F u l l e r J a c k E d e n t i s t
2 ‘ D e M e r s l v o r m a n C
3 ‘ L e B l a n e L e o n a r d
4 H a r r i n g t o n B e r n a d e t t e M r s
4 ‘ 8 0 L e o n ’ s G r i l l
4 7 8 2 - 4 8 1 0 D e M e r s E l e c t r i c L t d
4 8 4 0 V a c a n t
4 9 0 4 C e n t r e T h e a t r e
5 0 5 6 B a i i l a r g e o n R a o u l
S O U T H S I D E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 5 D O U G L A S B U I L D I N G
1 0 1 H o l l a n d S t u d i o s p h o t o
. 1 0 2 G a r r i t y T h o s A
1 0 4 c a r e t a k e r s r o o m
2 0 1 - 2 0 3 D a v i d s o n W m R s u r g
2 0 3 A , S t o r a g e
2 0 4 — ‘ 6 & 2 1 — 2 2 P i e r c e B l a k e
F i n a n c e ‘ L t d
2 0 7 ~ 2 0 9 P o w e l l W G a y n e r p h y
& s u r g e o n
2 0 9 T a y l o r L l o y d B r e a l e s t
2 1 0 W h i t l o c k H H e x p o r t m f g
a g e n t
W h i t l o c k A i r T r a v e l , a i r
c a r g o a g e n c y
2 1 1 E m i g h N e l s o n 8 i n s 8 2 r e a l
e s t a t e
T r e m b l a y E J & C o p u b
a c c t
2 1 2 G o l d i n I r v i n g S & C o i n s
& r e a l e s t a t e
2 1 3 F u l l e r B r u s h t r a i n i n g o f f
2 1 4 T h o m s o n w G & C o s t o c k
b r o k e r s
O s l e r & H a m m o n d s t o c k
b r o k e r s
2 1 6 — 2 1 7 B e n s o n W m C & C o
c h a r t a c c t s
W i l k i n s ' E d t r u s t e e i n
b a n k r u p t c y
2 1 8 E d m o n d s K a r l p u b a c c t &
a u d i t o r
2 1 9 C a n d n L e g i o n o f t h e B E
S e r v i c e L e a g u e
 
2 2 0 M u r d o c k G e r a l d T & C o
L t d o c e a n f r e i g h t a g t s
2 2 2 A b s e n t
S t r e e t c o n t o —
1 7 K l e i n T r a v e l S e r v i c e
1 9 - 2 3 T a s t y B a r » B - Q
2 5 L a S a l l e M u s i c C o
W i l s o n R & C o w a t c h m k r & j w l r
2 9 M i r a c l e F o o t A i d
3 1 C h e z S u z a n n e m i l l i n e r y
3 3 u r e w C l i f f o r d b a r b e r
R o x y B i l l i a r d s
3 5 K a u f m a n i A b r a h a m c l o t h i n g a n d
h o u s e f u r n i s h i n g s
Q D u f l e r i n p l c r o s s e s
6 9 T u n n e l G i f t S h o p
D o w n t o w n M o t o r S a l e s u s e d
c a r s
7 3 C h o n g G e o l n d r y
7 7 L ’ H e u r e u x P l u m b i n g & H e a t i n g
C o L t d
7 9 L e i n b a c h ~ H u m p h r e y C o o f C a n
L t d r e a l e s t
9 1 C u r t i s D o n A u t o m o t i v e C o L t d
u s e d c a r l o t
0 G o y e a u c r o s s e s
1 0 1 R u d y ’ s U s e d C a r L o t
1 3 1 E n g ’ s C h o p S u e y S e r v i c e r e s t
1 4 1 ' E n g V o w G e e
1 5 5 S p i c & S p a n d r y c l e a n e r s
1 6 1 G e l l e r F r a n k
1 6 1 - 1 6 7 S q u a r e D e a l F u r n E x c h a n g e
G e l l e r ’ s A n t i q u e S h o p
1 8 5 P u b l i c M o t o r S a l e s
0 W i n d s o r a v c r o s s e s
2 0 5 K a t z m a n H a r r y M s e r v s t n
2 2 3 J e h o v a h ’ s W i t n s s K i n g d o m H a l l
2 2 5 4 3 1 M o r r i s E l e c t r i c e l e c t m o t o r s
a n d m a c h
2 3 5 D o m i n i o n P r e s s
2 4 1 M a s t e r L o c k s m i t h s
2 5 3 S h a n b o n A b r a h a m r e a l e s e a t e
2 5 7 H i N e i g h b o u r F l o o r C o v e r i n g
2 6 3 B l u e S t a r G r i l l
2 9 1 * B o r d o f f B e n j
2 9 5 C a n a d i a n A u t o W r e c k e r s
O M c D o u g a l l c r o s s e s
3 0 7 W i n d s o r O u t b o a r d M o t o r s
3 0 9 C h a t t e r s O t h e l l o P p h y
3 3 9 B o r d e r C i t i e s A u t o W r e c k e r s
3 4 7 V a c a n t
3 4 9 V a c a n t
3 8 1 A m e r i c a n A u t o S u p p l y &
W r e c k i n g C o
3 9 1 A l ’ s B a r b e r S h o p
H u s b a n d A l l a n
3 9 7 V i n c e n t R a d i a t o r S e r v i c e C o
0 M e r c e r c r o s s e s
4 2 9 M a c h i n B r o s r a d i o s
4 3 9 R o m a G r o c e r y
4 4 1 W i l l i a m s K o s h e r M e a t M a r k e t
4 4 3 W i l l i a m s B e n j
4 4 7 S i m p l e x C o m b i n a t i o n W i n d o w s
( r e a r ) V a c a n t
4 4 9 i M e c o n i B r o s C o s t e a m s h i p a g t s
4 6 1 B e r e c z F U r n i t u r e C o
4 9 3 S h a r o n M o t o r S a l e s
0 G l e n g a r r y c r o s s e s
5 0 5 - 5 1 5 C h a t h a m L o d i N u - T r e a d s
5 0 9 B e l o v i t z D a n l
W y a n d o t t e B e a u t y S h o p
5 1 1 B e l a w e t z J o h n
5 2 1 B r o p h e y H e n r y E c i g a r s a n d
t o b
A 5 2 7 B o r d e r C i t i e s K o s h e r M e a t M k t
5 2 9 P e r l m u t t e r M a r y e r 5
B r u s k i M i c h l
5 3 3 D o m i n i o n F u r n i t u r e
5 3 7 A b s e n t
5 4 3 C a n a d a S e r v i c e S t o r e s b r l n d r y
& d r y c i n g
C a n a d a S e r v i c e S h o e R e p a i r
5 6 1 V a c a n t
5 6 7 V a c a n t
5 8 3 S a f r a n ’ s D e l i c a t e s s e n
5 8 9 R a c k l i n J a c o b j w l r 8 2 w t c h m k r s
5 9 7 C a n d n B a n k o f C o m m e r c e
0 A y l m e r a v c r o s s e s
6 1 5 N e v i l i e ’ s S u n o c o S e r v i c e
6 3 5 ‘ K e l l y W m C d e n t i s t
P h o n e 3 - 2 1 1 1 8
6 4 9 W i n d s o r A u t o m o t i v e S u p p l y C o
L i m i t e d
6 7 1 L a n g & J e w e l l L t d g a r a g e s u p -
p i l e s
L a n o r k I n d u s t r i e s L t d
6 7 9 ~ 6 8 1 S t a r F u r n i t u r e C o
6 8 5 A d a m B r o s A p t s
A p a r t m e n t s — —
1 D u f o e R o b t J
2 W a y n e H a r r y
3 L a k e r S a r a h M r s
4 C r e w H a r r y A
5 L a c o s t e J o h n J
6 M c B a i n W m
S t r e e t c o n t d — »
6 9 5 C a n a d i a n T i r e C o r p o r a t i o n A s s o -
c i a t e
Q L o u i s a v c r o s s e s
7 0 1 B o r d e r C i t y T i r e S e r v i c e
( r e a r ) S t r o n g M o t o r s a u t o s e r v
7 1 1 G & G D r y G o o d s S t o r e
7 1 5 — 7 1 7 B e a t t y W a s h e r S t o r e s
L e w i n A p p l i a n c e s L t d
7 2 1 A b s e n t
7 2 5 N a t i o n a l P a i n t i n g 8 2 D e c o r a t i n g
C o L t d
7 2 9 L o u i s B o w l i n g A l l e y
7 3 1 M a r i n c h o v s k y S t e v e b a r b e r
S o p h i e ’ s B e a u t y S h o p
7 3 3 ‘ M u s k o p f L o u i s
7 3 7 E l g a r F r e d F u r n i t u r e C o
7 4 3 - 5 R o y a l F u r n i t u r e C o
7 4 9 M a r c u s D a v i d J g e n l r e p a i r s
M a r c u s H a r r i e t M r s
7 5 1 V a n d e r z a n d e n E m i l y M r s
7 5 5 B o r d e r C i t i e s S h o e R e p a i r i n g
S a u s o l i t a G u i d o
7 5 9 G e n e r a l A u t o S a l e s
' K o l o d z y E d w d J
7 8 3 R i v a r d C l e a n e r s L t d
0 M a r e n t e t t e c r o s s e s
8 2 1 C h u r c h o f t h e I m m a c u l a t e C o n -
c e p t i o n ( R C )
8 5 3 J a c q u e s A l e x J p h y
8 5 7 P o o l e W h o l e s a l e R a d i o S u p p l i e s
8 6 1 1 G i r o u x J e a n
2 B a l l i k C h a s
3 C z i l l i J o s
8 6 7 - 7 7 F o o d i a n d L t d , g r o
8 7 3 1 S p e c h t A n d r e w J
2 H e a s l i p A l b e r t E
3 H a d d a d P h i l i p
4 P o d o l s k y R o b t
8 8 1 S t e i n ’ s A u t o S a l e s
8 8 9 B r i s e b o i s J o s 5 1 S o n i n s
( r e a r ) D o w n i e B r o s m u s i c
8 9 1 R e a u m e H e d w i d g e M r s
L a c h a n c e M a r y M r s
8 9 9 P r o v i n c i a l B a n k o f C a n
9 P a r e n t a v c r o s s e s
9 0 3 L a n s p e a r y ’ s L t d
‘ P O S u b S t n N o Z
9 0 5 C h a l l a n s G e o
9 0 7 i F a r a h M i c h l J
9 1 1 C a r o m ’ s D r y G o o d s
9 1 5 M a r i o t t i ’ s | R e s t a u r a n t
9 1 7 C o o k T h e a d o r e
9 1 9 S o b l e T e a 8 1 C o f f e e C o ' L t d
9 2 3 H e a l t h C o o k i n g S e r v i c e o f C a n
L t d
9 2 9 M a r k k a n e n W m V p h y 8 : s u m
B a y s N e i l T
D e M a r c o F r a n k p h y s a n d s u r g
9 3 9 W a l s h D a v i d
S t o r e y J o s R
O ’ B r i e n W m
W y a t t F l o r e n c e M r s
0 P a r e n t p l c r o s s e s
9 5 9 P e o p l e s F u r n i t u r e C o
S p i n k s R a l p h
9 6 3 A p a r t m e n t H o u s e
A p a r t m e n t — -
1 P i p e r E l s i e M r s
2 M e l e n s o n P h i l i p
3 V a c a n t
4 A b s e n t
5 B l u n c k J o h n
6 J e f f e r y J o s e p h
9 6 5 K e s s i e r ’ s A n t i q u e s
9 6 9 » 9 7 1 M e r e t s k y F u r n i t u r e
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6 0 9 — 6 1 0 C A N A D A T R U S T B L D G .
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8 : C O M P A N Y
P H O N E S 4 — 3 2 0 3 , 4 - 3 2 0 4 a n d 4 - 3 2 0 5




9 8 7 ‘ M u s s o l u m M i c h l
9 8 9 F o u r n i e r ’ s A u t o S a l e s
Q L a n g l o i s a v c r o s s e s
1 0 0 9 T a y l o r ’ s S e r v i c e S t a t i o n
1 0 3 3 E d w a r d s F i s h & C h i p ;
1 0 3 7 L a b a d i e C h a s J
1 0 5 3 * B a r k e r J u s t i n
1 0 6 5 W o r k i n g M e n ’ s C a r L o t u s e d
c a r s
1 0 7 3 1 T o r e l l R u d o l p h
2 R o b b i n s F r a n k
3 W r i g h t B a r r y L
‘ 4 B o o m F r e d
1 0 7 1 7 7 9 U n i t e d F u r n i t u r e & P l u m b —
i n g C o
Q M a r i o n a v c o m m e n c e s
1 1 0 1 - 1 1 2 9 M o s s m a n ’ s S e r v i c e g a r a g e
1 1 4 1 M c L e a n J o h n
1 1 4 3 V a c a n t
1 1 5 1 C o w d e n A g n e s M r s
1 1 5 3 D e e h a n A l e x
1 1 5 5 S t e i n G o r d o n A
1 1 5 7 L e s p e r a n c e L e o
1 1 6 3 P r a c e y E v e r e t t
T r o t t i e r A d e l a r d H C p h y
L a c a s s e F e r n a n d d e n t i s t
1 1 7 1 L a P l a n t e W m
1 1 7 3 M c L e a n J o h n a u c t i o n e e r
1 1 7 5 ‘ W o l f e E d w i n
1 1 7 7 A b s e n t
1 1 7 9 M a l o t t H a r r y J
1 1 8 5 ‘ K e s s i e r N i c h o l a s
1 1 8 5 — 7 K e s s l e r ’ s A n t i q u e s
* K e s s i e r N i c h o l a s
1 1 9 3 * H a l a s A l b e n
0 P i e r r e a v c r o s s e s
1 2 1 9 S u p e r t e s t P e t r o l e u m C o r p l t d
B a u g h m a n K e n n e t h s e r v s t n
1 2 4 1 ‘ D o s k o s h S t e v e
1 2 4 7 D o s k o s h S t e v e b a r b e r
A n n ' s B e a u t y S h o p
1 2 5 3 F r e n c h - C a n a d i a n C l u b
1 2 5 7 — A p a r t m e n t s —
1 W h i t e h e a d G e o H
2 M a c W i l l i a m R o b t B
3 L a u r i n L e o J
4 M e r l o D o n a l d
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 2 6 1 ‘ R i c h a r d s A l v i n W c i g a r s & t o l
1 2 9 1 P a r e ’ s S e r v i c e s e r v s t n
O H a l l a v c r o s s e s
1 3 0 1 P o n d ’ s D r u g S t o r e s L t d
1 3 0 7 B r a d d C h a s H
S c o t t R o y E
B r o u y e t t e S t a n l e y T
1 3 1 5 C h e z S u z a n n e m i l l i n e r y
1 3 2 1 H o l l y w o o d L u n c h
1 3 2 3 W o l i t s k i L e o
S t r u m i n i k o v i c h R i s t e o A
1 3 2 7 L a r r y ’ s B a k e r y
1 3 3 5 I r i s h L i n e n I m p o r t i n g C o
B u i l d i n g u n d e r c o n s t n
1 3 5 3 A b s e n t
1 3 5 9 R o s s e r E v a n
S h e r l o c k J o h n
‘ F r a d e t t e A l b e r t L
1 3 6 5 F r a d e t t e A l b t L t a i l o r s
1 3 7 5 A c m e F i n d e r s L t d s h o e s
1 3 8 3 R o m a i n D r y G o o d s
1 3 8 7 B a r r e t t R o b t G
L e a c h S t e p h e n J
1 3 8 9 L e a c h J o s e p h A
L e a c h A n t h o n y
1 3 9 3 S p e e - D T o w e r r e s t
M o y a v c r o s s e s
1 4 0 9 A b s e n t J
1 4 2 5 M o d e r n M o t o r S a l e s
1 4 3 5 S m i t h S y d H a r d w a r e
1 4 4 1 G l e n c o u r t A p t s —
A p a r t m e n t s —
V a c a n t
P e a c o c k H a r r y C
B a r c l a y F r e d k W
B ‘ u r r i d g e F l o r e n c e M r s
K y l e s J a s S
C o s t e l l o M a r g t
A u s t i n C h a s J
R o b e r t s o n J M o r t o n
K e l l y C h a s D















1 . 1 A b s e n t
1 2 S e a r s H D o u g l a s
1 3 R i c h a r d s o n R a c h e l M r s
1 4 C e c i l e C l a r e n c e E
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 4 4 5 V o g u e B e a u t y S a l o n
1 4 5 3 F a u l k n e r R o y
1 4 5 5 K o o J a s
1 4 5 7 K e d z i e r a J o s s h o e r e p r
1 4 6 9 * H a n d l J o h n
1 4 7 7 A l l a n ' s M a r k e t
1 4 9 3 L e e s H H i s l o p p h y s
J a m i e s o n E r n e s t F d e n t i s t
G i l l T h o s H
O G l a d s t o n e c r o s s e s
1 5 0 5 S t a n d a r d E l e c t C o c o n t r s
G o l d b e r g B e n j
1 5 1 5 S p i c & S p a n D r y C l e a n e r s
( r e a r ) v a c a n t
1 5 1 9 T i v o l i B i l l i a r d s
1 5 2 3 E g a n P J o s e p h , b a r b e r
1 5 2 7 1 T h w a i t e s W a l t e r
2 S t a s o w C h r i s
1 5 3 3 C a s a L o m a R e s t a u r a n t
1 5 4 1 G e t t a s G r i l l
1 5 4 7 L e e M i n g L a u n d r y
H u n g C h u n g
T o n g G o r d o n
L e e G a y
1 5 5 5 H a a s E d w d s h o e s
1 5 5 7 T i v o l i B e a u t y S a l o n
T i v o l i B a r b e r S h o p
1 5 6 5 S m e e t o n J o h n d r y g o o d s
1 5 7 9 G o o d r i c h B F S t o r e s r u b b e r g d s
1 5 9 7 P a t e r s o n ’ s D r u g S t o r e s L t d
( N o 4 )
0 L i n c o l n r d c r o s s e s
1 6 0 1 4 9 V a c a n t
1 6 2 3 K a p l a n ‘ s F u r n i t u r e
1 6 3 3 L a n c a s t e r E W ( s t o r a g e )
1 6 3 7 L i n c o l n E l e c t r i c C o o f C a n
1 6 4 5 4 6 5 5 B e r n h a r d t ’ s F u r n i t u r e L t d
T h e a k e r W m H t u r n r e —
f i n i s h e r
1 6 6 5 B a n k o f T o r o n t o
1 6 8 7 * M c C o r m i c k N o r m a n A s u r e
M c C o r m i c k T h o s A p h y
M a u s J o h n H
O W i n d e r m e r e r d c r o s s e s
1 7 0 1 P l e a s a n c e C h a s E j w l r
1 7 1 9 W o o l w o r t h F W C o L t d
1 7 2 3 M i l l e r L l o y d J d e n t i s t
F l o w e r s A n n i e M r s
1 7 3 1 H e d r i c k ’ s e l e c t a p p l i a n c e s
C h o m o s ’ s W o o d w o r k i n g
1 7 3 9 D o u g a n J o h n
1 7 4 7 M a r c i n k a M a r t i n s h o e m a k e r
1 7 5 5 B r o w n ’ s S i l k S h o p p e s
1 7 5 9 B a t e s B l o c k — —
1 C a r t e r H e n r y
2 M c L a u c h l a n C h r i s t i n a M r s
3 L o t z M a r t i n
4 I z s a k W m A
5 A b s e n t
S t r e e t c o n t d —
1 7 6 7 W a l k e r v i l l e B a k e r y
1 7 9 9 B a n k o f M o n t r e a l
0 C h i l v e r r d c r o s s e s
1 8 0 1 P e e r l e s s D a i r y N o 2
1 8 0 9 S n o w d e n & C h a m b e r s b a r b e r s
J e w e l l ’ s B e a u t y S a l o n
1 8 1 5 S c o t t D o u g l a s G
S i m e s t e r G r a c e M r s
1 8 2 3 H a m i l t o n R e f r i g e r a t i o n S a l e s &
S e r v i c e e l e c t a p p l i a n c e s
1 8 2 5 L u s t r e C a f e
L e e W o n g C
1 8 3 3 B o u ﬂ ‘ o r d J o h n
F i n d l a y H a r r y D
1 8 3 9 G l a s e r B e r n a r d w h o l d r y g o o d s
K i l d a r e r d c r o s s e s
1 9 1 9 B o l g e r S t a n l e y s e r v s t n
1 9 4 5 B o r d i a n ' s B o d y B u m p i n g a u t o
b o d y r e p a i r s
1 9 6 9 H o g a n L e o n a r d D d e n t i s t
T u r n e r G e o E , p h y s -
W i n d s o r H e a l t h s e r v i c e L t d
b a t h a n d m a s s a g e
R i c k e r H e n r y A
V a c a n t
S t r e e t G u i d e , P i n k P a g e 1 6 7
 
 
D e v o n s h i r e c r o s s e s
R o y a l B a n k
A r g y l e r d c r o s s e s
M o n m o u t h r d c r o s s e s
W a l k e r r d c r o s s e s
M o n t r e u i l a v c o m m e n c e s
C l o u t i e r E m i l i a M r s
B l a c k I a n
S t L u k e r d c r o s s e s
A t c h i s o n V i c t o r
A l b e r t r d c r o s s e s
C N R c r o s s e s
D r o u i l l a r d r d c r o s s e s
F o r d M o t o r B l d g s
B e l l e i s l e a v c r o s s e s
3 2 9 5 ‘ F r a n c e H o w a r d
3 4 2 1 D o r i s A p t s -
A p a r t m e n t s -
1 G r o z e l l e J a c k
F e d e r e r M R e g i n a
G i v l i n P a u l
D u r o c h e r F r a n k
1 0 B r a n n a g a n J a s
1 1 C a l l a g h a n D a n i e l
1 2 P a r s o n s W m J
1 3 O r e m V a l a d a M r s
2 0 D i c k W m C
2 1 M u l v a n e y J o h n
2 2 F i t z g e r a l d M a r g t M r s
2 3 G o r d o n J F r a n k l i n
S t r e e t c o n t d —
3 4 3 5 L u c i e r L e o D
3 4 4 3 M y e r s A l p h i e
3 4 5 3 S t i l s o n W i n i f r e d M r s
S c h e e r J a c o b
3 4 5 5 B e l a n g e r L o u i s J
3 4 6 7 ‘ E n r i g h t T h o s J
3 4 8 1 ‘ T h i b e r t J u l e s
3 4 9 1 ‘ D ’ A o u s t B e r t h a
’ D ’ A o u s t L o u i s e
0 S t r a b a n e a v c r o s s e s
3 5 1 1 T o ﬁ l e m i r e F r e d s e r v s t n
3 5 3 5 ‘ R i w n e y E l i a s
3 5 5 1 W a l d N i c h o l a s
3 5 6 3 ' V o l i g n y M a r t i a l
3 5 7 5 ‘ S h u r a k R o s e
3 5 8 1 ‘ T h o r b u r n J a s
0 C e n t r a l a v c o m m e n c e s
3 6 6 5 W i n d s o r U t i l i t i e s
f i l t r a t i o n p l a n t
3 8 5 7 S e r b u J o h n s e r v s t n
3 8 6 1 ‘ S e r b u J o h n
9 E u g e n e c o m m e n c e s
3 8 8 1 G i l b e r t N o b l e R
3 8 8 3 C o r m i e r R a l p h
3 8 8 5 ’ M c C a n n E a r l J
3 8 8 9 S t J o h n ' R u s s e l l P
‘ ( r e a r ) G a g n i e r A r s e n e J
3 9 1 1 ‘ S a g e B l a k e S
3 9 1 5 * B e a u m o n t C h a s W
3 9 2 5 ‘ S t A n t o i n e D e n i s
3 9 7 1 L e o n a r d S i g n C o a u t o p a i n t i n g
3 9 9 7 S h a d y N o o k P a r k c o n f y
‘ G y e t v a i J o h n
0 G e o r g e c r o s s e s
4 0 6 9 * B a r r y E r w i n r e a l e s t a t e
4 0 8 5 ‘ L a d o u c e u r L o u i s
4 1 5 7 * G i l b e r t P a u l
4 1 7 1 ‘ B a c k a n d E m m a M r s
W h i t e T r u c k i n g & E x c a v a t i n g C u
O R o s s i n i b l v d c r o s s e s
4 2 1 9 ‘ J a n i s s e C l a i r e
4 2 7 5 ‘ W i l l s o n L l o y d C
4 2 8 1 B r e w e r s ’ W a r e h o u s e
4 2 8 3 C o y n e B a s i l
4 2 8 5 K a m a n n L o u i s
4 2 8 7 R u t h A n n e B e a u t y S a l o n
D u r i a n c i k S t e v e
4 2 9 3 C a s c a d d e n M e i !
4 2 9 7 R o m a i n ' s C o n f e c t i o n e r y _
O J a n i s s e a v c o m m e n c e s '
4 3 2 1 ' L a n g i o i s E u g e n e J
4 3 5 1 P a r e n t ’ s G r e e n h o u s e ,
4 3 6 1 P a r e n t A l f r e d L
4 3 8 5 ' P a r e n t E u g e n e
4 4 1 5 C o r m i e r A y l m e r
4 4 3 3 D u k e W i l f r e d J
4 4 4 7 S a u c h u k R o s e M r s
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